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~~ PADRE ‘TELLS 
“CHURCH GOERS 

‘Annual City Garrison Par- 
ade Proves Most Inspir- 

ing Event 

“MANY IN ATTENDANCE 
Fear God, Honor King, and 

* Love Brotherhood, is 
Theme Taken 

“In glorious June sunshin® amid 
flowering summer, the annual Garrison 
Church de'was held here yesterday 

to Bt. Thomas Anglican. chureb. Before 

ten o'clock, the soft rolling of drums,and 

smart commands of the officers, attract- 
ed large crowds to the armourics lawn 

where the parade formed up at 1030 

o'clock. At 10.50 the parade moved off 

in all ita splendour, Jed by the pipe’and 

imental band. ‘A 
Lieut,-Col. R.. Vanderwater D. 5: O. 

5 : BABY FINDS HOME 

WANTED — GOOD HOME FOR 
Pretty git] 5 weeks old, also a 

fine baby boy 4 weeks old. Ap- 

ry T..D. Ruston, C, A. S., 28 Ce- 
r St. , 

This .is how'a classified ad read 
in Friday’s ‘issue of The Intelli- 
sense The paper is issued about 

p.m, : 
At seven o'clock that same ev- 

ening, a young couple had made 
personal application to Inspector 

T. D. Ruston of the Children’s 
Aid Society for the adoption of 
the baby. Matters were fully ar- 
ranged, and the baby was taken to 
her new home Saturday, when ap- 
peace for full adoption was 
made. 

Moral—Intelligencer classified 
ds spells A-C-T-1-0.N, 

Inspector Ruston states that it 
is much easier to secure homes for 
baby girls than baby boys. 

SHOULD BE BIG 

rors CADETS GIVEN 
GREAT CREDIT 
Turn-Out This Morning Re- 

flects Favorably on. 
Training Given 

GENERAL HILE MH 

Paes: | 
PORES 

Adds to Words of Pra 
Given: Youthful 

Recruits 

In the presence of many citizens, mn 
including several members of the 

Board of Education, the annual in- 
6pection of the High School Cadet 
Corps took place this morning upon 

the school ground. 

Brigadier General FLW. Hill) of 
Kingston head of No, 3 Military Dis- 

NURSE FLIES NORTH - 

Toronto, June 2.—With Dr. 

Harriet Cockburn and nurse, Mrs. 

W. Germain in charge of a health 
station has been established at 

ENTERS PLEA FOR 
AN UNITED CANADA 

Political Trickery Caused 

a most creditable manner, winning | Kingston Kiwanis Club} was an elo- 

two compani¢a, Na lt and No. 2 were | leville club: luncheon to-day, where 

+: officer commanding the 15th Argyll DA OMORROW ie was the Inspecting Officer and Moose Factory, northerly Sutpost 
: ficer commandin ; 7 y I was: acco , Capt. Ve W, snes * 

Light ‘Infantry, with Major D.-T. Me- ws frets 8. Heron and Capt. rar If trodeas, Ill-Feeling ; Father Kings- of Oatasioj ons James; Bay, under 
instructions from Premier Fergu- 

tet seriden olicer were: fry connand — al] of whom participated in the inspec- ley Avers To-day eon and Hon. Dr. Forbes God- 

er Led by the pipe band in fu uniform,|Great War Veterans Cele-|tion. Upon the arrival of the Inspect- —-~ frey, Minister of Health. The Dr. 
bs and the -75th Ne Light Infantry ing Officers a general salute was given and nurse who will take care of bration Featured by Good 

Attractions 

HORSES WORK OUT 
Everything today points to one of 

the most successful trotting horse 

band, the 15th .battalion, Sith Battery, 
C.F. A, PCansdian Corps Signals, 
Second Reserve Battalion, Great War 
Veterans and Queen Mary School 

. cadets made up the parade followed by 
all who had congregated. : 

At the church doors, the 15th band 
formed up, and while “D" company 

the health of the colony during 

the summer months were trans: 
ported to Moose Factory in one of 

the Government's airplanes  pil- 

oted by Cant. Maxwell, comman- 

der of Provincial Air Service. 

by the Corps and it was performed in Father Kingsley, daddy of the 

the applause of: the spectators, The | quent speaker of the day at the Bel- 

put through their various company | he delivered an impassioned appeal 

manoevres. by company commanders | for a better understanding between 

and both ehowed careful training, The | the Province of Quebec and the rest 

bugle band, a fine organization, was|of the Dominion in the interest of 

colors were bome into the churgh, 
and the parade then filed in. The 
colors were carried by the following offi- 

cers. 

General Hill gave a number of signals 

which were executed with precisi 

The inspection upon the whole 

with the annual celebration held 

here under the auspices of the Great 

War Veterans on the King's birth. 

Political trickery, selfish interests 
-jand racial and religious differences 

waé {had created an almost unsurmount- 
ores i day. without doubt the best in the history] able barrier, betwen the French and 

4 Rane King’s Colours, Lieut. “A. M.| "Three tant. classes are announced of the school and reflected much cred-| the English in Canada in the past, Lor as * 
2 The‘ Regimental Colour, Lieut. D. W.{ fer the card-tomorrow, the 2.15, open|it upon Mr. J. HS: Teuty and others | but he indicated wonderful. possibil- | Orne Clarke, Who was on 

McManus ° * “*} 920 open and 2.30 open. The horses who imparted instructions. The Corps | ities of overcoming this barrier by Parole Goes Back to 

Reve: Sergt-Major W. C. Jacks,}bave been here now for almost two|¥#s 10 strong. an effort on the part of the two sec- School 
* DCM.MM. weeks working out on the track, and tions to become better acquainted. ened Corps Officers There had been faults on both 

NT 

CoyCergt-Mayor 1. D. Willerton.| they are rearin’ to gq tomorrow. 

Clark, city youth, on parole t je for the unvasing and recas | p: : ‘ m for English speaking peoples to be-|©lurk, | 
ing of the Colours before and after the bromieed Herehare the; three “class: Pleat ee Austin | Some acquainted with the French lan Victoria Industrial School, — will 

a : 5 ‘company Leaders—A. Co. Aus guage, by which they could enter in-| 8¢nt back to the institution. Clarke, 
Walters; B. Co., Fred Croft. 

Platoon’ Leaders—No. 1, Leo’ Barlow 
2.15 Open to a larger realm of art, literature. 

be! TAD. Ruston, finally gained his par- 

e. 

Company Sergeant Major W, aa 
I was Garrison Sergt.-Major. 1. Viola Belle—R. Wi 3 é 

‘ ret : : Re Weller: Tren «, and intellectual pleasures generally. ; 
i Veteran's: There ton, mae batt tee eeclzoon Sergeant R.| He anticipated with’ pleasure — the ole, was working for W. J. :Woods, Ks Frotuinen! ae the parade was the de-1 9" Leco Gratton—Dr, Benson, Bel: Non’: mn . Sers *|iime when childrer?oF English speak-| West Huntingdon Township farmer, 

by Ben aes a ncterans ted! ievitie, : almier. cecil Facer, Sergeant, H.| ing folk could stand up in the House| living near Tweed, He recently:ran president of the Belles trace eet: 3 Liberty Patch—B. Vv. Turney,| Townsend ce ot | Ee Commons and comma the] soothers farmer: Roland Rescyst he ec . % c mane S Anes: t tole Sore re d é e 5 r oslia. He , W.VA: The veterans were in mufti] Cobourg. No. 4—Alex Weir, Seraeant R. Ross, French Cand tease abiete oe lives three miles north of Roslin. He No. 5—-Wim. Pinkerton, Sergeant G, 

Faulkner. 

No, G—Douglas Marshall, 

Chas. Galway. 

No, 7—Wn. Deroche, Sergeant G. 

iray, 

but medals which hung fiom the left’ 4. Bessie Brooks—F. 
breast of each tan, told the story of} Picton. 
many a long march in khahi 5, T. & T.—S. Bluett, Peterboro. 

_, Mayor W. C. Mikel K:C, city coun- 2.20 Open : 
cillors and city officials attended ‘church 1, Major Hal—S. Bluett, Peterboro 

ah a body following the troops into] 2’ Herman B.—Dr. Benson, Belle- 

+ Montgomery, English in the House at the present 
“EEE time, . 

Sereea ny He urged something better than 
the methods of teaching French than 
those that have been obtaining in 

y.| Canadian Schools, ° 

coat with him, and when Perry 

day, he notified the Provincial Po- 

lice, the arrest resulting. 
Clark was shown the error of his { 

urch, “<patoe Cawthorpe. Sergeant Followi zy : ville. Noa. &—Joe Cawthorpe, Serg Kiwanian'Fl ways by Inspector Ruston, 
chet owing the mada the various | 3, Roy Hack—H. Vanalstine, Bort} Wallbridze, ; i the speaker yoni sonounces ate found him lying under the mat- 

ening Ps Pee bs jesuiain bade Hope. Sicnallers—Ralph Bird, Sergeant would be W. FE. Kerr KC aoean tress in the cell room to-day. Clarke 
= on aries Lawn, ’ E oF. » K.C,, hehe ass i 
listened to @ stirring and patriotic ad- |. 4..° Polly Stout—R.. Elmhurst, Menncumeriies with rank of pla- Attokney of Cobourg, It was de- Schoet actit f tate ae Steer 
cress by Col. W. N. Ponton K.C. Col. Keene. toon leader—Raymond Arnott, Q. M..| cided to hold a regular meeting of] roy sitcen, ee is 

he ehh pal of Queen Mary ete are Sree . Elear Bateman. : the club on Tuesday, June 17. DO SR ee ny: 
other prominent officer - Mamie Hall—R. Weller, Tren-| “¢o. Soret. -Maj.—Reginall Blakely. ; CAS 

Se eakl aoe Ae an howe cadets ap-| ton. A. Co. Max Matthews, B. Co, . FIRE CAUSES LARGE 
: ate tbe Legler x2, Mr. Healey—Cowan Bros., Ple-|"Rucle Masor--Frank Follwell, orse river Ss LOSS AT MILLBROOK 

3. Lillian Patch—S. Watson: Co- Genera! Speaks _ i ° . Port Hope, June 2.—A disastrous 
ell From Tender hourg. At the conclusion of the inspection. lo Difficulties fire broke out Saturday afternoon In 

4, Fanoso If.—B. V- Turney, Co-|the Corps was drawn up in a hollow the village’ of Millbrook, some fifteen 
5 x i hourg. square when Brigadier-General Hill >. .}tmiles from Port Hope and before it 

Is B lh ed & Cy Wenger—W. Elmhurst, | Made a few remarks which were of a] It is just a question whether or not) «as trought under control the tore 
4 yur Reene! complimentary nature, He stated the | William MacDowell will evade the] o¢ ayr Needham and Mitchell’ 

6. Lady of the Manor—R. Elm] Corps had done well, the various man-|arms of the law soon enough to fig: together with Needham's Taig 

covtes being adinicatls, seecara It drive the horses in the races here on 

7 Ww wax apparent that there was in Belle-| the king's birthday. Found guilty on 
ville Starlight Dan—W. Smith, Belle- ville a jive inilitary ees an rerard 1 charge of drinking in a public 

$ Fs - tothe possession of the Srathcona | olace, to wit, a-Iane, accused was 

= Spring Day—S. Watson, Cob- cup for company competition between | issessed $100 and costs of $Y ar two 
re Nae the two companies he could make no} months “free board’. He could not 

While engaged taking water on the! /..., eee Rennett. | distinction and declared the drill of [nay andi his chief, who has some 
mp ord. both a tie. Each company would have | ‘ourteen ponies here for the big tender of a C.N.R. train at Brockville i 

yesterday, fireman W. G. Crerar, peesession of the cup for six months. | meet to-morrow ,is cither in Cobourg 
who lives at 23 North Front street, } Principal MeLaurin presented + the [jr Toronto the Good, where Mac- 
this city, slipped, fell to the ground ° *y3 cup ta the commanding officers of No | powell also lives. In the meantimes| 
and was painfully injured. He Iss @ eville 1 and No. 2 Companies and also made | ycoused will await in custody the 

a few .remarks. rreat coming (of his chief). jMI 
e 

Chosen To-night } 

Principals For Pageant Will 
Be Named at Re- 

hearsal 

C.N.R. Fireman Crerar. Tak-| rst. Keene, 
en to Belleville General 

Hospital 

tient plaut, were destroyed. The 

game fate overtook the house and 

barn of Mr. Sanderson, while other 
homes In the vicinity suffered damage 

to the roofs through Dying sparks. 

A fire truck was sent from Peter- 

boro and the flames were under con- 

trol at 3.30 p.m., standard time. The 

damage is estimated at between $30,- 

000 and $40,000. 

SSIONARY RELEASED 
BY CHINESE BANDITS 
{Canadian Press Despatch) 

Shangai, June 2—R. A. Jaffray, Can- 

wlian head of the Christian Mission- 
ary Alliance at Wa Chow, aml De 
It. G.. Miller, United States citizen; 

attached to the came  oranization, 

who were made captives recently by 

stranger Stated that he knew me hay-| © pirates, have deen released: 
ing seen me drive at Picton on Vic-| N nUon is made in the report of 
toria Day." s KE. H. Card of Australia and Rex Ray, 

Coming to the business part of the|4Mother American, attached to South- 
neeting, the kind stranger asked! ¢!" Baptist Mission, who. with twenty 

“Billy” if he would like a “shot"?,| Chineee, were captured at saing time 

Silly isn’t missing a thing while in 2 
Belleville’s” Methodist churches Beligville, s0 in the romantic shadows NO PAPER TO-MORROW 

sent seven delegates to the One Hun-] yf » dark lane, the stranger “pro- 4 THETA | BA 
dredth Bay of Quinte Conference of | tuced", and each had three “jolts”. Owing to the fact that to-morrow is 

the methodist church which opens in the King’s Birthday, and a holiday | 
Barrier Raised in’ Belleville. there will be no issue of Picton tq-morrow. The delegates " 5 E p \ ¢ 

left for that town this morning by| The barrier was raised immediate-| The Daily Intelligencer. 
‘y, and the pair set off Tor the dance.| —————— motor. They are Rey. Dr, F. E. Ma- i 

Qn the way upstairs they detoured 

Bootlegger Is Unable T. 

Bynon—F. 

ured ‘one of his legs. After receivil 

the Board of Education spoke briefly | ‘strate Masson’ and Crown Attorney 
and also announced that at the re- 

quest of the Brigadivr-General, he 

would proclaim a-half holiday for the 

school: Thig announcement was loudly 

applauded 

After this part of the program had 
heen carried ont, the Corpa paraded 

from the school grounds te Front 

street, thence te the school premises 

where disbandment took place. 

ee medical attention there, he was 

taken home, and later was admitted 

to the General hospital here under 
the care of Dr. R. W. Tennant Cre- 
Tar is resting comfortably oday. 

Andrew Taylor was the engineer in 
charge of the train. . 

CATTLE-MARKETS 
{Canadian Press Oespatch) 

Toronto receipts—6337, trade slow. 

Heavy beef steers $7.0 to $4.10, But- 
cher steers, choice $6.60 to $7.50, But- 
cher cows, medium $4 to $5. Calves. 

$10 to $1050 Lamba $16 to $18.50. 

Hogs select $4.50 ty $3.20; 

—-___. 
/Arrangementss are going forward 

for the erection at Washington of"a 

$3,000,000 *Natlonal Peace. “Carilldn 

Tower” a8 a memoria! to the sacrific- 
ep und Ideals of the American peoply 

duripg the World War. The tower, 
which is to be of white marble with 

colored marble decoration, modelled 
_ somewhat after the: famous carillon 

towers of England, Holland, and Qther; 

European countries where as many as 

60,000 persons gather on occasions to 
,hear operas and concerts by master 

Players, will be 360 feet/high on a \60- 

foot base and contain 54 bells. / 
ES 

FREE THEATRE TICKETS 
—_s 

In every edition of The Intelll- 
gencer some person's name will be 
found among the Classified adver. 
tisements, who will receive two free 
tickets to Griffin’s Theatre by call. 
‘Ing for them at this office, 
Read every classifed “ad’* 

‘your name may be found there, 

Bryson Donnan this morning, but 

not liking it, they did not buy. 

“[ was walking down the street,” 
began MacDowell, who is a dapper 

young man,” and I met a fellow at 

the four corners.” He said “Hello, 

Billy are you going down street?” 

We_ walked down. street,, and the 

alighted feet first, and severely in- , i Mr, George T. Woodley. chairman of William told a long story to Mag- 

Miss Canada and Mise Belleville are 
fo take part a= principals inethe ULE 

L. histonesl) pageant, and the vounz 

girls for the two roles are to be chosen 
this evening when the pageant commit- 

jee meeta at the assembly hall, srmour- 

ims, 
Mise Canada will have cighteen ate 

endanta and Miss Belleville will have 

fifteen attendants, all of whom are alo 

to he chosen to-night, 

Other pri als to be ehasen to-ntebt 

ore Father Time, Pioneer man, Pioneer 

woman, Indian chief, Fever, Famine, 

death and "others 

The eighteen girls from the.cast of 

LEFT FOR CONFERENCE 
—_— >, 

’ 

lott, pastor of Bridge strect church, r 

the former Kiwanis Jollice show. are} Rev. H. B. Kenny, Pastor of Tab-} ‘nto an apartment and an altercation 
tequested ta appear in the pageant in| ernacle church, Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker, | ‘esulted. A telephone call brought 

a group by. themselves. Other groupe! Principal of <Albert College, Messrs. %. S. Dan Boye. and P. C. Arthur 
are being arminged ond they will bef C. M. Reid, F. E. O'Flynn, H. W.| 800th to the scene, corner Campbell 
| published later, Ackerman and Jadge G. E. Deroche {7nd Front streets, and when the of- 

: ‘cers appeared a running race com- 

+a] enced: fn: enrnent | Macbowell wand oui See Tusleg All 
Police Ire Raised Against Unknown Somebody | ‘escaped after» run down,a gan 
Who Took Cruel Method to End Life of Dog | 

{ 
\ 

nbout his neck, 

a the canine to 

escaped after a run down,a gang) in the Exchequer-Court today, dismis 

his friend, but stated. that he was who sought to have exempted\ from 

a stout man who wore a peak cap and, income tax. profits In had made it. 

Police officers are hot on the trait of submerged. ‘The dow was. half drowned | light suit. No,money was paid-for] bootlezging. “Smith claimed: that, a 
the shots. profits earned in. bootlezcing were il- 

glaring casea ef cruelty to dumb ami- 
nals ever, seen in ‘the city, If caught.| doe was saved from fate. When found, wag a brother race horse driver, well [dismissing Smith’x appeal, “is not a 

‘hose guilty of the offense will receive} both front and hind legs wer: wired 1o- known=to the accused. The arrest | case Avith ameritorionk quality oon- 
the limit, offers to-day vow, yether, und a rope, to the end of which) was made Saturday night. mending itself to court of justice. Ap- 

heavy weight had been attached, and pellant invokes his own turpitude to 

13 East Moira strpet, investigated. fear- ‘i 
ing that some ‘one had fallen into the| death. "The poor dog was quickly The Norwegian Government has ap-lijan if he were an honest and legal 

river near his home, He found an Insh| liberated, and Mr. Bleecker immediate-| pointed a delegation of seven mem:}jrader and asks court to discriminate 

terrier with his fore paws over 4 rock] Ivy phoned. the police. Since ‘that’ time] bers to negotlate a commercial we his favor, as against other honest 

in the river, the remainder of his body 

wayand over a fence. sed with cost, appeal of Cecil R 
MacDowell vowed he did not know Smith. garage- proprietor of Windsor 

anew type of fiend to-day, as x result chitted and sthangled. F : 
of the distovery of one of the most 4 Leeper it I I the The story was not believed, as the | ticity they Were uot axable, 

A resenie party, was Formed’. ane’ The” crown: believes that the compatriot ie,” declared” Judge Audette in 

Aroused by the mournful wailings of a \ 

dow at 10.15 last night, Donald Bleecker, nh had been tied claim immunity from paying. taxes 

wits slowly. strangling: and to be placed in better position 

the officers have been hot on the trail. with Soviet Russia. traders: As against an inocent ‘tax 

4 

KINDNESS SHOWN) 

+ Coy-Sergt-Major GB. Lancaster |The track {s {n very good conditton| }, are olicers of the Corps are as f0l-} sites, he said. Arrested here last:night by  Ser-|applauded with the re 
ant Drummer E.-D. Finkle waa | ond if rain holds off, a fast track 1819. @—Dan MeManua. The speaker made a strong plea} Keant G. Atkins, Frederick Lorne 

whose pleading letters to Inspector return 

e 

two shaft houses and the mill at the Corriagas mine, Cobalt, were destroyed by fire Friday. At noon the man, 

APPLY ROTARY TO 
WORLD TROUBLES 

Says Dr. Drysdale to Club 
To-day Talking on 

Service 

Rotarian Dr, “Scotty” Drysdale of 
Rochester gave a brilliant address: at 
the Rotary luncheon to-day, in whieh 

he extolled the ideals of “service” 
and urged the extension of the Ko- 
tary spirit of international _ affairs. 

{The fact that in Europe ‘to-day 
jthere are 1,500,000 more“men_ un- 
‘der arms than in 1914, showed clear- 

i under the command of Lieut. W. E.|rece meets ever held here, being|paraded’ before the inspecting | 3 better Dominion, which he said was : ly th ed of spreading th irit 

K Beott, and acting as escort, saluted the} staged at the Agricultural Park to-) officers, also the signalling corps. The | due to take its place as the greatest Iiy brotherly love Feeneike Stone 
I * colors, the band played “O Canads.”{ morrow afternoon in connection|latter at the instigation of Brigadicr-| nation in the world. Wor the world,,, said Dr. Drysdale, 

and Rotary will be one. of the big- 

gest factors in this work. 
The Rochester speaker came here 

in exchange for Rev. “Doug” Ram- 

{say, who spoke in the Flower City 

some weeks ago. In moving a vote 

of thanks to Dr. Drysdale, Rotarian 

Freeman Ketcheson said 

BELLEVILLE SBURIAL co. 

Funeral Directors. > |} 

Phone 774’ 14 Campbell'St. 

JAP’ PROTEST 
REGARDED AS 

VERY SERIOUS 
London Papers: View Situa- 

tion With Some Consid- , 
erable Alarm a 

WORLD UNSAFE PLACE 

Washington” Received Of- 
ficial Communication Yes- 

terday Afternoon |. 

{Canadian Press. Despatth) 
London; June 2—Japan’s protest az- 

ainst the, exclusion provisiion of the 
American Iminigratiog Law is régard- 
ed in some quarters htre as jusifyirg 

anxiety, a diplomatic expert of ti. 

Daily Telegraph thig morning write . 
“The demand that the legislation 
ainst Japanese imigrants should 
revoked is undoubtedly a serious’ on¢ 
and one is left to wonder what furth- 
er diplomatic demarche will. follow in 

the event of the almost inevitable Am- — 
erican refusal.’ The, Morning Post 
vaya that “The world 18 stil] a very 

‘insure place and some of the politi- 
cal movements simmering to-day; are 
ulmost as difficult to control (2g) an 
curthquake, one of these being that of 
race,”” 

“ More Than Hurt Pride | 

Washington, Jane > 2—The formal 

protest of Japan’ against the exctus- 
ton provision of the new United Star- 

es’ Immigration Law, delivered :o 

Secretary of State Hughes yesterday 
dy Anassador Haniharn, is far wore. 

than an expression of ‘injured pita 

roused by the discriminatory: legisla- 

tion passed by Congress over vigorous 

protest of President Coolidge and his 

official advisers. 

The Japanese Government does not 

that he]concede that the exclusion provis:on’ 
thought Belleville got the best of the}‘s" not in technical” violation’ of ‘the 
exchange and “Doug” laughed and}commercial treaty signed {0 1911. This 

A deligntful feature of the 

be| Miss Helen Hunt, daughter of Ro- 
tarian 

States tour. 

Knight MacGregor Coming 

A ladies’ night is being 

st of the club.| was a revision of the treaty of 1894, 
pro-| T’ 

from gram to-day was the violin playing of |} 

he question of legal technicality ts 
eft open for future discussion. = 

It is conceded that,” fundamentally 
Perry Hunt, who has recently| speaking, it les within the: inherent 
ed from an extended United] sovereign power of each state to limit 

und control. imm' but adds tion, 
that when in the e: 7of this right 

planned | “an eyident Injustice one. to a for 

for next Monday in honor of Knight] cign nation in dlsrega: ite proper 
MacGregor of New York, but an old} sclf-yespect, of international © under 
Belleville boy, who 

tion in April in that city and the 

proposed dinner next Monday is an 

ex 

in this city for a short visit within 

the next few days when definite 
plans for the dinner will be made. 
Miss Helen Hunt promised to play 
for the club the same evening, and a 
splendid program will, be arranged. 

BUT THREE CASES ARE 
SET FOR HIGH COURT 
“The nonjury sitting of the High 

Court of Justice opened here this 

afternoon before the Hon. Justice 
Wright. Only three cases are en- 

tered, one of which has been settled. 
The two cases to be tried are as fol- 
lows: 

Anderson vs. Ontario Rock Co., 
Messrs. Porter, Butler and Payne for) two. 
plaintiff, Kilmer, Irving and’ Davis, idle 
Toronto, for defendant. An action to} ¥e* 
determine the right of way of some 
property 

Cory vs. Trenton, Donnan and Ma- 

cauley,-for plaintiff; H. J. Smith for 

defendant, an action for damages for 
falling on icy walk in Trenton. 

Cameron vs Cameron, case settled. 

Donnan and Macauley for plaintiff; 

Nickle and Farrel for defendant, 
— .—_—_ -—_—_— 

IRISH BOUNDARY IS 
NOT CHANGED BY TALK 

(Canadian Press Despatch) * 

London, June 2—Sir James Craiz. 
Ulster Premier, ig quoted by the Daily 
Sketch as saying that so" far ar 

Northern Ireland ig concerned, the 

boundary dispute situation remains 
the same, following Saturday's con- 

ference at Chequers Court. There has 

been no suggestion for a further meet- 

|e far as he is aware, 
London—Otber reports in the press 

agree that nothing is altered. but dis- 
cussion is said 10 have been useful 
because it enabled Premier MacDon- 

all te learn at first hand the real dif- 
ficulties of the situation, 

o Get Away From 
Paying Income Tax On His Whiskey Profits 

ayer no man sball bet up his own] day evening, June 

uiquity to* operate such discrimina- 
fon itt hig favor, 

“His claim rests uponand is tainted | per couple, extra Indy 50c. 

vith illegality and no court will lend 

ts ald to a person who rests his 

Jaim on an ileal act, 

“Whoever seeke justice’ 
Judge Audette,”“'must come into court 

with clean hands. The appellant knew 
Mf the impropriety of carrying on such 

trade in Ontario. He knew it was 

wrong aml no’ man can take advan- 

tage of his own wrong, The author 

of wrong cannot be allawed to take ™ 

advantage or avail himself of ‘his 
wrong, Appellant ig stopped from ben- 
efitting {rom his wrongfu} act and on 
14st. ground alone sppeal must 
dismissed.” cs 

Rade 2 

pression of the club’s appreciation! tremely candid. 
who | {t is expected that “Knight” will be idge and Secretary of State Hughes 

Nadded Salle 

‘| the Istter day is a public holiday. ne er day Pi = 

¢ i has won honors] ptandings or of ordinary rules of com- 
left there Friday, taking a sweater|in New York, Mr. MacGregor went/ity, the question necessarily assumes 

saw|to Buffalo and helped Belleville put}on aspect which justifies. diplomatic 
him on his way to Belleville yester-|M their fine program at the conven-| decision und adjustment,” 

A Candid Statement 3 

The Japanese memorandum is ex- 
To. President Cool- 

cue credit {s given for having sought 
to prevent discrimination against Jap- 

Attention is called sharply to ‘the 

fact that “International discrimination 
In any form and on any, subject, even 

is bged on purely economic reasons, is 
opposed to the principles of justice 

and. falrnéss upon which the: frjendiy 
Intercourse between nations. must, In 

its final analysis, depend.” I 
> 

SIX KILLED IN COLLISION — 
(Canadian. Press Oedpatch) 

Attica, Ind. June 2—Bix. persons 
were killett and more than’ a score 
were injured. several setiously, when 
the Wabash pasenger train, number 

enroute from St, Louis to Detroit 
wiped a freight train ten miles “a 

t of here last night. 

NO INQUEST-NEEDED 

George. W. Connell, “ednstable 
at Pdint Anne, and life long read- 
er of The [Intelligeticer to-day 
supplies the greatest freak out of 
poultrydom. An Ascona hen 

among Connell’s flock ‘became ill 
recently, and she was killed. An 
operation revealed five ‘évarsize,’ 
soft shell eggs, and, ‘five others 
which were not removed intacti 
The five eggs are on display’ at 

The Intelligencer to-da where 

they completely fill. a fe size 

plate. Any one of the five is as 
large as a goose ogg. The cause 

of death has been giver as over 
ambition, and no inquest will be 

held. Biddy was certainly’ ea 

“goose” of a hen. - 

—————=—==SaBaBapruwoUwws—a 

THE WEATHER af 

Moderate winds, partly cloudy to-day 
and Tuesday with scattered showers. 

COMING EVEN1S 

~ A-dance will be held at the O. W. Vs 
A. Memorial Hall, Front street on Tucs- 

Meélody 
Hoys Orchestra, accompanist Miss Bryn, 
‘lancing from 9 p.m. to 1 am. “fiefreh- 
ments served. Admission $1.00 _ per 

m20-3t 

The regilar monthly meeting of the 
Woman's, Christian Association of Belle, 

will be held on Wednesday. after- 
June 4th, instead of June 3rd, as 

1-26 

noon, 

Holiday dance at Johnstone, Academy 
Tuesday,” June Ui admission, 
also every Satutday evening. “itd 

. hem eis 
The Ladies Society to the B. of LF. 

& E. will hold ‘afternoon tea with sale? 
of ‘home cooking © and | ~9prons- in 
Engineers Hall,“Pine St, Wednesday, 
June 4th. oni, aye Te ES Ute 

fl pases 
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Bale Fatlligences 

ed. 
cf; Maatl 

whs $52,778,360, hich was $5,917,- 

@a¥ OF QUINTER Lesoina News. 
2) PAPER, BELLEVILLE. 

Se tesning nENe 
published | ever, “afternoon 
‘and holidays ffor The tn: | © 

ting and Pablishing House 
City of Ballevilie, County 

offices, 247) Frome Street. ‘ 

The “Daily Intelligencer) Bas’ s | larcer 
ciroulation than any other paper publish- 
ed in Hastings or Prince Edward Counties 
sworn circulation statement furnished on 

request. ~ 
Iterivered .in Cl iSe the week, . . f A ; 

Uf called for at Office ¥5.00 the seAF|jive on the wind. Moncy has been) #0n to enable him to quarrel  intelli- 

“By mail ontaide city $3.60 the year 
“i lecatly about ‘it _ . 

._ By mall to Daited Btates 44.00 the year itight with us for the last year and a half) Reans f 3 3 

—_ 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
j Advertising and Circulation .. 

Editorial and News .. .. .. 1248 
Nights; Sundays and Holidays 

8. B. Dawson, Manager .. 2. 49) 
W. H. Goodman, Editor .. .. 
a 

Let thera. be harmony in things essen- 
tial—liberty in. things not exsential— 
charity in all. 

THE'C..N. R. DEFICIT 
, 

+ Last year it cost the country less 

to own*-and operate ‘the Nationa 

Railway system than it cost the year 

before—but not much less. It will fore— the only joliey which will bel phe oldbtime fighting man drew a] but to find the prisoner guilty. don't reainber Teaving the luge 

be ak time bef h 4 fruitful in resulte—is for ue to conectt=| gun; the new one finds it more profit- Chambers had not even pat an ar-| nor driving home. 1 kesined ty have 

ejJong ‘time, before... the. syercm » all ffecta to make Cana cument. He simply reiterated that} awakened from a dream when the po- 

pays its way and ceases to Teratbor: rate all our effects to ns sate able ta draw a crowd, he bore no malice aginst the dead| hice stopped me. 

den upon the Canadian taxpayer. 

<¥ According to the. official figures 

submitted by the Minister of Rail- 

ways, the tota) deficit for last year 

561 less than the 1922 deficit. The; 
difference is on the right side, but! 

the improvement cannot be said to 

be one to arouse enthusiasm. At the 

game rate of improvement it will 

take about eleven years for the sys- 

tem to begin paying for itself. And 

it must-be considered that it will 
have to do much better in the fu- 

ture than it did last year, for the 

fixed charges are increasing Branch 

line construction under the bills, now 
before parliament will add a couple 

of millions to the annual interest 

charges; and more expenditures for 

extensions and betterments must con 

tinually be made. If as a result of 

these additional charges the revenues 

increase substantially, all will be 
well. We can only trust that the 

business sagacity of Sir _ Henry 

Thornton and his fellow-directors 

has enabled them to spend the pub- 

Ne money in profitable investment, 

The fixed charges last year were 

$66,144,226 which was nearly $6,- 

fore. The revenue from operation 

increased by a little more than $17,- 

000,000; but as that increase was 

largety effected by economies which 

can hardly be repeated in the sec- 

ond year of the new management, it 

would be too optimistic to look for 

a repetition of that good showing for 

the present year. 

Complaints about the cost of rail- 

way transportation are frequently 

heard. Not seldom one hears or 

reads the assertion that as the peo- 

ple own the National Railway system 

they have a right to use their pro- 

perty in getting goods carried at low. 

er cost. Many official persons, for 

instance, have declared that the C. 

N.B. should be compelled to carry 

Alberta coa} to Ontario at rates 

which, according to Sir Henry Thorn- 
ton, would be unprofitable. Those 

who make these complaints and! 

claims should consider one sentence 

in Sir Henry Thornton's annual re- 

port 
ada,’ he says, “are, and have been 

for years, the lowest in the world.” 

What the C.N.R. management is up 

against Is indicated by the following 
per 

ton-mile was 32 per cént above the 

figures: Last year the revenue 

pre-war level; but the average cost 

of labor, materials and supplies last, 

year was more than 90 per cent. 

above the pre-war level. Under such 

condi(ions it is hardly -reasdnable to 

expect the ‘management of The Na- 

tional Railways to reduce freight 

rates voluntarily and also to cut 

down the annual deficit.—Hamilton 

Herald. 
—_——_——__——_— 

My FLOWER ROOM 

My flower room is such a little place, 

Yet in that space : 
, Lhave met God; * J SEER Ht 

And He has shown me, in each vine 

and flower, 

Such miracles of power 

~~ Tet lay by day this flower-yoom of 

min, . . 

Wee pase ale 4 

or 

oo Miuntte, 

——_—_—_—————— 

| PRESS OPINIONS |. 

changes about. delinquent aubseribers, 

We have been wondering how. miny of 

following letter which can iit week 

Province of Ontario. at thelt (from n subscriber in Saskatchewan! who 

waa somewhat behind in sending bis re- 

newal. “Eneloeed find $2.00. for The} won't. 

Presbyterian Witness and 50 cents in-] ~ 

terest for my delay. A paper cannot 

but we will try to do better nest time.” 

migration when it says:’ We shall not 

succeed with any policy of immigration 

whilst the conutry is not prosperous, 

whereas when all 
have resumed their normal vigor, immi- 

1] rants will come of Abeir ‘own free will. 

The better poliey of immigration there- 

AUCcetRS. 

000 more than those of the year | 

| 

“Railway freight rates in Can-} 

Ella Wheeler Wiese 

‘Paragraphs | 
Under. normal conditions, however, 

PLEASANT. SURPRISE ‘ 
& i ; 

Preebyterian Witness wire pulling, 

One reads a good deal in various Cs | 

Jivt to make it interesting, we dare 

ur contemporaries could mateh the! plank, 

burt into flame, but prejudices 

Every man should have enough reli- 

Every man should be required to live 

THE RIGHT DEAT 
¢ ing the world “alien.” 

Kingston Standart 

La Patrie hax the right idea «bout im- 

ational activities 

prosperous.” Nothing pucevedls | 

| Many. places have climate, fishing. 

Tr | Me. but their prices are not high enough « 
IMPROPER PUBLICITY le qualify them a resorts. 

of! Kennebec Journal: — Coluuns 
5 A J} A tight-wad justifies himeeli, Let 

printed paper, illustrations galore, head-| $ 

£ A 5 {him eave his dueate for eomebody who 

lines sensational, readers with bulging . 
3; fean enjoy spending them, 

eyes, all about a “bobbed bandit” gud; 

her husband. Thrilling? Ww ttu| 

last gasp of tredulity, Now we cte ies | 

Sure, > iy 
1 sects clearly demonstrated that in- 

3 i , vestigations eeldam get anywhere except 
ing told that she is a cart of bs wit! 5 ‘ 

Hon the frout page. 

fp moron, and that her husband hae ine, H — 
sanity in the family, So this demon- a 3 

| We may have few art galleries filled 

stration of feeble-inindedness is what we | 
3 with queer sneient mastet-puecee, but 

have been getting eseited about. Bets) 
ele twe have the senate gallerys 

ter have our awn heads exomined? H 

THE FOCUS OF EMPIRE 

London Daily Expres. 

| That New York man who fell may 

have received from his lawyer a legal 

The men who have plenned the rit document Le could understand. 

ish Empire Eshibition deserve a plres| 

in history. They have perforinied the There still is a Jot of Americanian 

mirsele oof bringing the Eaapine to Gut mt the shstricts where toothpicks are 

Engtaned. Ta one day the ordinary eiti- | nerve with the dessert. 

gen can Ieam as cmuch of our great in- Scored tee 

heritance x» a traveller might do ina 

Year. Tn is quite trie thar the real Lou 

doner boasts of never having been to 

the Tower or the National Gallery. bur, 

if be disdains the mince of the Ens} | 

pire brought to bis door his inditter | 

devend« to sheer sluggi-hness. | 
Wien 

jimere planos, wonkin't it be bormd if 

Frince gets a few thousand 

AND TANA TON TIMBER 
Switzetland should ssssult her? 

Chicago 
Muny private owners eannat atfurd to} Verturdtely, Mah Jong is one of those 

rae foreats Lecanse ther is ne in. | Raines You can play without) knowing 

come frou groving timber. tated seis anything about it. 

1 

' 

able, only for touber growing should | 

exempt from taxation durfig vhe grows When booze is withdrawn for medical 

ing period. Rock Lands, lads too poor] PUMPOses, aomne patient is afflicted with 
to cultivate, © steeple-hillsides, cnet pt abuorthal appetite for eaay money, 

. 
ewamps might thie be brought inte 

cultivation. Cutovers lands might he-| Youngs men ehould eechew the tobace 

came euitable investinent« for life insure 4°? habit, no doubt, but the grasshopper 

ance companies and others willing toy lees comiderable reputation as a stand- 

wait a long time fora new erdp to pray, |e Dread jumper and he chews, 

ee ‘ 
Corteet this sentence: : : “Do stay ond 

owa has folned the states that cree) dove din * oni at, sadinner with us,” es yet 

quire the Bible to be read daily with-| se nemtd thes tas 
out. note or comment in all public Kuow the wife will be delighted.” 
schools. Pupila whose parents object} (rotccted by Associated Editors, Ine.) 

vill not be required to participate in 

tat reading, but there Is no proviston 

in the next law permitting any pupil 

to be excused from lstening, 

— —_—————— Aunt Het 
LY ROBERT QUILLEN 

“Vive been despisin’ that ole 
hou Pa keeps an’ thinkin’ him 
nokiccount nuisance, but this 

mornin’ he bitea peddler." 

Copyright, 1924. Aesocinted” Editors 

Ina 

MANY TRAVELERS 
Quebec, Que, June -2.—The Can- 

adian Pacilic steamer Montroyal 

sailed front this port for Liverpool 

with 400 cabin and 200 third class 
passengers. A large number of the 

latter being British who are-return- 

ing to visit friends in the old country 

and at the same time, the British Em-! 

pire Exhibition at the Wembley Sta- 

ldium The large list of cabin pass- 
1 ers. was about equally divided be- 

Apne i tveen Canadian and American trav- 
Jean Violia ix the winner of the 3.- (ellers from all parts of the United 

000,000,000,000 tnurk prize offered for his States and CanWda besides a heavy 

work called “Eat Flute d'un Sous,” by a] gene al cargo and over 20,000 bush- 

societ’’ formed in Paris to select: the | ¢la of grain, The Montroyal téok 

worst book of the year. 350 bags of mail for the other side. 

Muscle Shoals nd, longer will be run by) [= 

The case looked hopeless. Jerry 

prarners poked the sime way. Hud- 
; ‘ ‘ in a chair beside his counsel, he 

tither party to: put mn_a bobbed-hair} presented a pitiful sight with hin tous- 

jed hairp bis: wrinkled overcoat and 

3 woe begono look in his eyes. His 

; __| Hands clatched the arms of the chair 
The great neml ix not a gas that won't} nke those ct a drowning man catching 

that | at‘a chips RN 

When driving from: the village to 
lis"farm about ten o’ejock at night, 
he had “been stopped hy two officers,| was visiting in the villase. 
who had ‘jumped out of-an auto-and 

pointed gune at him, oo) 
In the back of his sidigh, covered 

by @ rug, Was the dead body of Arthur] counsel, demanded impatiently, after 
Raymond, ‘one ofhis'ndighbors. Ex-} ius client had been released from 
émination. subsequently /proved~ that] the prison rnd was seated in te Laws 

: : Haymond’had met’ his death by a hea-|yer's offies: 
in this cou@try three months before us-] vy blow on the head with some blunt ghat you were guilty. 

Jerry hevitated, looked around to 

Jerry Chambers had been a harm} sec that all the doors were closes and 

lesa Individual. 
the Marsville Sunday School. promm- 

cnt executive member of the Moral} spect 

Reform League, and ex-member of the | course 

County Council, he wax held’in high} fixhter for temperance; that in fact T 

People would | Lave been one of the foreinost aavor 

Jerry a} cates of prohibition in the County, 

object. 

esteem in the district. 

fust as soon have believed 

murderer 9s they would have belleved] 

New York & village, 

Yot there were the facts; 

the prorecution summed up the case] elzases of home brew at 

fo the fury, there was nothing to do] son's. 

‘ paoulat. man and knew nothing about the kill- 
“DR. 

aulde the rug. he did not 

body was In his sleigh. 

: Sealed in its purity 

aad Poupnes 
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A Reputation At Stake 
By W. HG. 

Lut a short while. 

gation. 

tourderer. 

sort of oa decent) defence?” Jer 

“You he 

Ags superintendent of Jexplained, 

a confidence, You 

that T have 

+ lawyer nodded. 

“Well—that night—how ft 

astabout 1 can't explain—l had 

Ben 

and 

Until the police hat 

know the 

“We find the prironer guilty,” the! know that 1 was drunk.” 

SS 

HONOUR THE OLD U.E.L.’s - 

Minstrel, awaken the harp from its slumbers, 
Gratefully strike for the noble U.E.’s: 
High and heroic, in soul stirring numbers, 
Strike the full chords for the brave refugees, 
Old recollections wake our affections, 
Each time we speak of the days that are past; 
Hearts beating loudly, and cheeks glowing proudly — 
Honour our forefathers, aye, to the last. 

Wide now are scattered their sons and their 
daughters, 

Oft, when begin the long shadows to fall, 
On us in floods, like the swift rushing waters, 
Grow recollections of days past recall; 
Days when the storm of war burst on New England’s 

shore; 
Days when our sires drew their swords for the King; 
When, their all losing, Canadian wilds choosing; 
Where Rule Britannia Still they might sing. 

«Minstrel, awaken the harp‘from its slumbers, 
Gratefully strike for the brave old U.E.’s, 
High and heroic. in soul stirring numbers, 
Their praise and glory we give to the breeze; 
Heedless of others, countrymen, brothers. 
Copy their virtues, be brave, loyal, free; 
May our land never from England sever, 

> But be her brightest gem over the séa, 

—Reverend Canon Forneri, M.A., B.D. 

Gum Chewing 
Aids the Teeth 

You have the authority of doc- 
torsand dentists forthisstatement. 
Your own experience will prove 
it, if you will use WRIGLEY’S 
after every meal. 

The following quotations froma recent work 
on teeth and health are worth remembering: 

“Dentists have found that the exercise of ‘ 
chewing brings about a better nutrition of ti the i 
tech . . . 2” 

“The cleansing action of the gum between the ‘ 
teeth helps to keep them free from the particles * 
which lodge in the crevices and cause decay.” 

k The Besy mae oe woman either—rarely 
as ¢ to clean the teet! ting. 

they should be cleaned, and eed sore oes 

| WRIGLEYS 
after every meal 

will do it. Also it will 
aid digestion and furnish 
welcome refreshment to 
mouth and throat. . 

package, bringing all its 
original goodness and 
flavor to you. ; 

FLAVORED 
SUGAR- COATED 

Get your Wrigley 

benefit today! 

Try Wrigley’s after smoking 

The Flavor Lasts 
See ey 

foreman ‘reported after the jury was 

‘An hour later the judge sentenced 

the prisoner to di¢ on February 29. 

February 28 came ano with Ita sen- 

Pete German got in touch with the 

bolice and confessed that he wis We 

He had placed the beady 

in Chamber's sleigh while the owner 

“Good Lord, man, why didn't yor 

five me something to work up some 

8 

me believing 

“Mr. McLean, | believe you wil re: 

kucw of 

been a strong 

came 

three 

Doex- 

1—} must haye agg drenk. 

“You see, P really might have com- 

pulled | mitted the erime considering the state 
1 was in, and I think 1 would rather 

dle than have the people of the | 

RU-BER-OID“ROOFINGS | 
we BOSE 

Yhe Pioneer Manufacturers of Quality Roufings 

: OFFICES OFFICES AND FELT 
AND WORKS WAREHOUSES BOA 
MONTREAL TORONTO PORT. NEU 

AND 

Reduced | 
A suit buying opportunity that has seldom 

been equalled, for the balance of our Spring Suit 

stock is included in this great offering. Suits of 

Poiret, Tricotine, Tweeds and Sports Materials 

are shown in the newest styles and shades Reg- 

ular tailored or boyish models are all included, at 

drastically reduced prices. Four lots to select 

from. 

Formerly to $32.50 for $19.95 
S 39:50 “ 25.00 

“ 47.50 ‘‘ 29.50 

STORE YOUR FURS 
Now is the time your furs need proper protection, we have 

the proper facilities for this work and for a small fee will give 
your furs the care and attention they need, and relieve you of 

all worry : 4 

June 3rd 
being a legal holiday this store will be closed all day, and will 
close at noon on Wednesday for the regular half holiday. - 

DELANEY 
Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier 

\Phone 797 17: Campbell Street Opp. Y.M.C.A. 

MR. C. R. BELNAP wishes to announce that he 

has taken over the business, formerly carried oa under 

the name of Casement and Belnap at-27914 Front St. 

and is now sole proprietor. Mr. Belnap cordially. in- 

vites the patronage of his friends. 

CANADIAN NATION 
GOING EAST 

TOs wm—Fast Train Daily, except Sune 

2.20 a.in—Mail train, daily. 

202 aio —Fast train, flyer, daily. 

02 am—Mail and Express,( daily. 

£1222 pan—lInternational Limited, daily, 
3.08 pm—The Capital City, daily except Suaday, 

525 pin—Local Passenger, daily except Sundey. 
1) ain,—Exprees daily. 

thence astcam, arriving 
Sunday, — 

Cc . 
GN. Stn: No. 302; &10 a.m—Motor to Napanee, | 

Kingston 1030 a.m, dhily except 
C.N. Stn. No. 30. 940 pm.—Daily exceot Sunday, 

GOING WEST ~— sg 
G. T. Stn. No. 15: 254 pm—The International Limited, daily.. 
C_N. Stn. No. 303: 10.10 am—To Trenton only, thence connection is made td 

bs 5 Picton and intermediate points; daily except 

Sunday. 
37 a.m.--Express, daily. 

3.30.—Exprees Daily. 

Sxpress daily.- 
hae daily, 

The Queen City, daily except Sunday. 
Local Passenger, daily except Sunloy, 

Local Passenger, daily except Sunday. 

y. 
ILLE AND PETERBORG 

GOING EAST 

C. N, Stn 
G. T. Stn. No, 2 

G. T. Sta, No, 19: 22 
G.'T. Sta, No, 17_ 432 a.m- 
G T. Stn. No. 5: 534 pn 
C.N. Stn. No, 29: 7.45 am 
G. T, Stn. No. 27; 11.45 a.m, 

2 N. + 5.450 pm.—Mail and Express, « C.N. Stn. No. 9; hy 

BELLEVILLE AND, PETERBORO BELLEY. 

GOING WEST 

Leave. Ar. Peterboro 

Mail .. .. .. «- 520 am. 800 am,| Passenger .. ».1100am. 825 ost, 
Passenger... .- 540 p.m. 8.15 p.m.}Mail".. .. .. .. 245 pan, 12.15 p.m, 

BELLEVILLE AND MADOC Belleville and Peterbore eervice dhity 
GOING SOUTH except Sunday: 

BELLEVILLE AND. MADOC 
] Belleville and Madoc eervice daily) GOING NORTH 
except Sunday. 

Arrive. Lv.Madoc 
Passenger _ 415 pm. 250 p.m.jPa:senger — 1030 a.m. 9.00 a.m, 
Pesenger — 1030 am. 29 pm. Famengec == 10,80 a.m, 9.00 a.ty 

Arrive. Ly. Peterbord 

Leave Ar. Madoq 

' 

{ 

r 
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other, Portland Dex . Ieletx, of To- 
onto. The late Mrs. McGowan en- 
‘oyedl the cetecm of a large circle of 

nends. 

The funcral took place this (Moni 
Wternoon to Park Lawn Cemetery fr 

he family residence, 1017 2 Bloor St. 

W.. Toronto. and was largely attended. 

Che floral contributions were many and 

peantiful: aoe MGevan luvin all 
ie was a faithful member “4 

Methodist church. ote 

MR. DONALD MCLEAN 

‘One of Belley best known and 
much respected citizens in the person 

of Mr, Donald McLean, passed away 
on Sunday afternoon at the familys 
residence, 72 Alexander 6treet. «Al. 

thoush deceased had been inf 
health for some time his demis 
rather sudden. . 

Inthe vear 188, Mr. McLean was 
orn at the 

Scotland. and 
resident of this ci 

“KING'S BIRTHDAY POST OFFICE 
4) HOURS © > 

to) General delivery, Rezistration art 
Semp -veiwtorss wickets “open “from 
H.90' 1010.30 s,m. 
) [Outgoing mails close 12-nvon- 

=> One moming delivery by letter care 
Qaxier aes ' 

te Contract Awarded 
=A The contract-for hart and soft coal Ds 
for the Ontario School for the Deaf, for 
the coming scison has been given to > 

“SAllen, Belleville Tenders were 

MRS. MARY CATHARINE WILSON 

_, The’funeral of the late Mrs. Mar 
atharine Wilson took place yeaten: 
Jay afternoon from the residence of 

For 28 years de 

ceased waa a commercial traveller for 

Be for. the wholesale drysools firm of Hodg:] 1% son. Mr. W. Reddick, College St. 

lia aed ; > son. Sumner pany of Moutreal.| The services were conducted by 
F z : BORN _- | Owing to il healt he was retired ae =e aving: pastor of Bethel 

o seit = some time azo. Deceased was a mem -intermeat was in Beth 

; SEEDY ae rellesi HEE ital -jber- of John Street Preebyteriar dail’ cemetery. w a 

Br Weddenaikon 2 hres Church and was prominent in Mason-| #2¢ bearers were Messrs. C. Prest, 
Me ; 2 ic cire'! He was a member of The|&- Pulker, A. Wannamaker, W. 
(Sat More. than $200 have been taken Inj Belleville Lod 123, A. FL & A. ney, James Hanna, William Hah- 

na. Moira Chapter, No. 1, R. A. M. duringt he past two or three days for} *! 
dag tags. ‘The police announced tnis]2"_ King Baldwin Treceptory No. € — LT.-COL. ARTHUR F. HATCH 

“= + riternoon that within the next two]K. J. He was allo » member of the) saps CHRISTOPHER HOLDEN | Stanley Works of Canada, Limit- : ’ Sons of S - Mr. Mele . ¥ " : ccs 
or three’ days, taose who have not} ©! etl bf 'w cental 2 diapoaltion = ed, Hamilton, First Vice-President purse 

which won respect of all with whom 
he came in contact. In politics he was 

a staunch Conservative. Seventeen 

years ago, Mra. McLean predeceased 

him. Two daughters, Misses Jessie’ 

and. Edith McLean survive, to whom 
will be extended the heartfelt symps- 

complied with the Jaw In this con- The death of Mrs. Chri , 
tection, will be summoned to court. - . Christopher Hol- 

den, before her marriage Miss Murie 

Edwards Merrill of Pucton Ontt coon 
daughter of Mr. Samuel Mert 
of the early barristers in Prince E 
ward County, eceurred on Sund. 

Morning at the Toronto General Ho: 

of the Canadian Manufacturers Associa- 

fiun succting at- Montreal: to-morrow. 

DIED 

MCLEAN—In Belleville, on Sunday, 

June Ist, 1924, Donald MeLean, 
age] 76 years. 

ATTEMPT IS MADE ON 
LIFE OF CHANCELLOR 

iret *j]-] ital following pneumonia The | 
S z es ko place -fi thy of many friends, A brother Wi lie late ~ : 

Len etnias eeaede: treet: linus and three sisters are living. pts Holden: was & prominent United} Vienna, June 2—The Austrian :Chan- igilateize ideneeyistA reese : é 7 v t ae Love ist, and durin the Great} cellor, Dr. Ignaz Seipel, lies in a hos 
pes ainsi ar 1914-1918 showed allegiance to pital here in the sravest condition, A vices at 3.30 p.m. Interment Belleville the flag by entering munitions work bullet fired by a young railroad em- 

Cemetery = RS SAM ERERCRS z on roronte She WAS 8 es of procetploye, Karl Jaworek, penetrated th 
are he 1 of Mrx. James Robertson. @ serse Under a nom de plume, | Char jor’s luns and it remains im- 

MASONIC FUNERAL aT he Aunera ot ‘eae held. Thursday | Merrill, laughter of the ate Judge | hecdedsthere. The surzeons have been 
striking stories of the North Land me« 

vealed a fine jaterpretation of Cana- 
dian seenes, a sympathy= with — the 

struzzles of pio and her own in- 

tense love of nature and prowess a5 a 

afternoon in. the Presbyterian Chureb. unable toe extract it, 
Rev. John Totten, (Methodist), and 
Rev. Mr. I (Anglican). assisted in 

the service The 
reaching the 

The prethern of the Belleville Léde 
No, 123-A) Fo& A. M, are requested to 

meet at 72 Alexande . for the pure 

vose ef attending the funeral of our late 
fired at him, on another 

Lord's # the ekin snd the thin pene- 
Va Wor. Bro. Donal Melcan. Set) aye 7 int I canoeist. - : . pmy ‘Thy will be done’ —Let woh he lung. He was shot as he 
ee at the house ot 330 Tueday.! ney nor merely with resignation but Born in Picton, the late Mrs. Hol- train on 
June 3nd. Interment Bell © ceme-| with hearty delight and co-operstion.” den attended the Picton High school i 

» tery, Sister Lodges cordia invited, 

By order of the W 

on aml later Harbord Coll Toronto. |< 

John McCarthy, Sce. 
She was married in Winnipeg to Mr. 

Christop! Holden an English elec- 

tical engineer, and lived afterwards in 

Northern Ontaio in the Cochrane dis- Dr. Isnaz Seipel. who has 

trict- She was there duri several | Chancellor of Austria since } 

disastrous fires. Mr, and Mrs. Holden} is one of the sanding figures in 
came to Toronto to reside several years [the »pean political and economic 

ago, : trituation. Born in 1876, he entered the 

Mre, Holden is survived ly her | priesthoc] in 1890 and éerved the 

mother, Mrs, Edlwards Merrill, Princ hhurch for four years. Then he became 

Arthur 1ue; her two sisters, Mrs.]a teacher of religion in a fashionable 
Frank Egeton, secretary of the Tor- * school at Vienna, and later a 

onto Branch of the Canadiaw Auth- roof moral theology at the Un- 

tion; Mies Anne Merrill-[iyersity of Vienna. Just before the 

~ The Mai} and Empire: collapse of the empire he took the 

one brother, Mr. BE. B. Merrill, and] peat of Minister of Pablic Welfare in 

. The minister spoke briefly from the 

words. “Our light affliction which i: 
but for a moment erketh sor pee oat 

5 more exceeding and eternal weight o! 

PRQOF TO DESK glory, while we look not at the things 
_ (Canadian Press) which are scen but at the things which 

Chicago, June 2.—States Attorney] are not scen.” 
Crowe announced to-day as the at-| The pall bearers were Mexers, Jamex 
torneys begre their battle in behalf | Beatty, Albert Marks, Lewis Reid, J. 

of Nathafi Leopold and Richard} Johnson, Ed. Mills and Charlie Little 

Loeb, confessed kidnappers and slay} Interment was made at. Shannonville. 
ers of 14-year-old Robert Franks,}|| Mrs. Robertson has been in poor 
that he would scek two grand jury | in poor health for the past year but the 
indictments against them to-morrow. |cnd came suddenly. Her sufferings 
Indictments charging kidnapping for] were borne with chr fortitude, and 
Yansom and for murder, both pun.-; she passed peacefull y on the sfter- 

ishable by death, will’be asked, Mr,| noon of May 27th, She was the dauzh- 

- 
ner neustadt, woundesd | 

jous!y in an attempt to commit 

cide. 
been 

; t Smi q Phur- 
‘ Crowe said. rath Nears at ta Peover une ie waand Mr. Chistopher Holden. Panunasch Cabinet. His great 

: ames Robertson in 1888 and lived for Th route a k aa Chancellor consisted of ob- 
= am on the 3nl of Tyendinaga.| . 2he funeral service will be hekd at a loay through the League of 

: it years ago she and her husband: Picton on Tuesday after the arrival Nations, - 
3 sold the Robertson homestead to of the morning train from Toronto. 

H D = Macliroy and removed to Shannonville. M H 0 will be buried in’ the Sen GNOME TRE 

She was a life long Presbyterian, The] family plot in Mount Pleasant Ceme- 
- : W. M.S. of the church was among the] tery. Picton, where her father was Lur- 

donors ‘of floral tnbute. ied, Guea there. wa 
ee ower ; Mr. Harry Smith, of Belleville, is a Who wh | 

Ss Preach vrother, and a sister, Miss Jennie, lives} GIVEN STAFF SENTENCE Would tuff, and stuff, and stuf, ad 

Double Com act sul sibecee oympathon ment! Owen Sound, June 2—Convicted| A+ nich as ho was able 
p bs np four counts of having performed The bread and j rth ad teed ters 

MRS. JOHN M. McGOWAN | legal operations. Stra. George Law| TE ‘oiick each athersl folk 
* rence.was Sentenced this morning in That one could not help wondering ti 

e uce Mrs, John M. McGowan, formerly of | Walkerton by Judge Klein to cight| llis whole inside were hollow. 
Belleville. died in Toronto on ure} Years in penitentiary. She was found ; : 

‘sy day, May 3l<t) She had not been in} guilty at sittngs “of County Court] put by-and-by he grew ao fat 

fea thacet held last week. When the sentence} He found it bard te walk: 

oe the mee cl eal i severe uttacki wag pasaed Mrs. Lawrence uttered) Yet still he stuffed, and grew. and puffed | 
of eczema. Mix. McGowan.  whose|the words “My God". She fainted} ‘Till he could seareely tok. 
maiden name was Blanche Des Islets, . 
was bom in Thutlow township. fifty: and had to be carried from the court 

three years azo und was a daughter of | "°° 

Napoleon and Rhoda Des Llets. Her 
father died when she was v 

and her girlhood 

her grandfather, 

of Sidney townshiy 

0 she wast 

M. McGowan, of 

Lin Belleville 

sood health for some time and suffered | From 

$2.00 “ 

‘to 

$1.50 
DOYLE’S 
DRUG STORE 

Then whet befell thas gree 

1D sure you'd like tak 
One day the and him ¢ 

A grest big lump of doug SCORES HIGHER CRITICS 

H | tra Falls. Ont.. June 2~Ad- 

nome Casey} dr x a Hamilton Methodist con-] Ane once there was another bev 

Some thirty-four! ference here this morninz, Bishop F. Who. when meal-time tie 

med to Mr. John] D. Leete referred to religious contro! Would scarcely eat oa. s 

ne, do they 8 aval declared that come of the| Now, wasn’t that a shame’ 

er critics had intellectual dy: 

tains — 

Make the Bridal Gift 
One of Pleasing Jewelry 

Jewelry for the June Bride is the one gift you can buy for her 

that doesn’t wear out. Diamonds, watches, or novelty silverware. 

Our magnificent array includes all that is rich, beautiful and 

artistic in gold and silver jewelry, in artistic tableware, and all the- 

season's novelties in Jewels from Paris, London and Vienna, 

Our many years’ experience guarantees you complete satisfac- 

tion. : : 

-—++@>-o—_ ——. 
a a.8 

s ~Angus McFee 
216 Front Street BELLEVILLE Phone 128 

- o ; is ; { s+ 
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oth of Toronto, survive. as well ns-one eee SARs {ODDFELLOWS PARADED 

at the Lodge 
purpose of attending ¥ 

‘| vice in connection with the 105th an- 
niversary of the Order, music for the 
parade was furnished by the Wooler 
Brass Bartd. 
Chewaliers in full uniform of Canton 
Belleville No. 8, under Capt. G. F. 

Youker, Ied the parade. 

at St George’s Church, the members 

were met by the members of the Re- 
bekah Lodge and together filled the 

sacred cdifice. 
of the Anglican church yas conduct- 

4 i 4 |members of 
1 ; 

the singing of the well known hymns 

+] Have you scen an apple-orchard ia the 

IN TRENTON SUNDAY 

On Sunday afternoon’ about 150 

the 1.0.0.F.. assembled 
Room, Trenton, for the* 

Divine Ser- 

A‘ large number of 

On: arrival 

The regular service 

ed by the vicar, Rev. A. L. MeLear, 

being most hearty, “Pnward Chris- 

tian Soldiers”, “O God Our Helpiin 
Ages Past” and “Through the Night 

of Doubt and Sorrow”. During the 
offertory, Bro. G. H.* Cobley sang 
“The Holy City”. 

The preacher of the afternoon was 
Rev. Bro. Canon Armstrong, who 
took as his subject, “The Origin, 

Aim, and object of our Beloved 0 

der.’ After the sermon the Nation- 
al Anthem was sung. The Service 
was favored with fine weather and 
the parade both to and’ from the 

- _ 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Paris, June 2—-The make up of the 

vernment that will sucgeed the Po- 
Cabinet, which presented. its 

i was yesterday, 

ment of thy 

the action of the 

apring? ; a 

An Paglia sppleorehard in the spnng? 

When their «preading trees are hoary + 

With their wealth of promised glory 

And the mavis pipes his story 

In the spring? 

Have you plucked) the apple-blowoms 

in the spring? : 

And caught ther subtfe odors in’ the 

spring? 2 

Pink bul. bursting 

Crumpled petals bs 

Just to touch the 
In the spring. 

Have vou walked beneath the blossoms 

spring? x 

apple-blosoms in the 

k cascades were falling. 

And the siher brooklets bnovling, 

-catling 

In the sprang? 

Hare vou scen a iuery bridal in the 

gli-h apple-country in the 

When the brides and. maidens wear 

Apple-blossoms in their hair, 

Apple-blosoms everywhere, 

In the spring. 
HH 

Ii you have not. thea you know not, in 
spring. 

| 

. 
ght ean Po remember, 

sy precious, half se tender, 

lawson render 

In spnng 
Oi Sie Oe ee 

I sweet, 

thix boy got so very thin 

—how [hate 

. t 

And dropped him down the ‘well. 

Don't vou be like those silly boys, 

And stoff, or whine xt tal 

= DD. A. Fraser. 

, fancy Voile, dainty stripes, reasonably priced at 

» in a great yariety of styles, specially priced at 

ew Summer Dresses: 
NMoiles - Ratines 

‘Cinghams 
New Summer Dresses in a big range of plain and 

$7.50 to $18.50 3 
-New Ratine Dresses, in a variety of chic. styles, 

priced at“ : 
z $6.95 to $15.00 

New Gingham Dresses, for street and house wear, 

$2.39, $2.95, $3.50 and.$4.50. 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR 

Ladies’ Vests, short and no sleeves, priced at 
29c., 35c., 50c., 65c. and 75c. ” 

Bloomers, in colors, white, grey, pink and orchid, 
priced at ros 59c., to $1.25. 

Combinations with short and no sleeves, knee 
length, specially priced at Pets 

; 88c. to $1.50 6 

EARLE & COOK CO, 

Time te Think About 

| ICE 
Which means that you will think about 

HARRY SMITH 
Phone 697 

For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courteous Service. 

The largest variety of paper ever, shown in a city this size 
is now ready for your inspection. 

Prices Range From 8c.’to $1.25. 

If in need of papers, you can certainly save money by mak- 
ing your selection from our stock. if 

We carry a full range of STAUNTON’S famous semi-trim- 
med papers, ; 

THE BEEHIVE 
CHAS, N. SULMAN 

LEAVE YOUR PARCELS AND MEET ME AT THE 

C.N. R. 
MEAT MARKET 

Where We Can Get CHOICE MEATS 

331 FRONT STREET PHONE 12723 

me a eee Ot met ia | —— 

OOK BINDING 
High Standard 

Quality 
and Service 

& & 

BOOK BINDING ey 
SPECIAL RULING 

BLANK BOOKS. e 
LOOSE LEAF SHEETS 

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS 
_ BANK SUPPLIES , 

» ® . CATALOGUES: * ve 

Us 

INTELLIGENCER OFFICE 

gat 
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~~ BUILD UP. DAUGHTER} 
Mrs. Baker, of Kingston, Gives Medi-|der her eyes and would hardl~ eat any- 

cine Full Credit. z thing. = e m 

— “But Tanlac has built her up until 

“When I think of | the wonderful lehe is bubbling over ae health and 

change that hag taken place in Kath.Jenergy. She eats heartily, sleeps 

leen’s health, 1 just felt like praizinz ‘soundby, never seems to cet nervous 

Tanlac to everyone.” recently Jjor have a headache and enjoy. file 

Mre- G. Baker. 12 Earl &t., Kingston, }te the limit. Tanlac is indced a grand 

Ont. in describing the benefits her medicine.” 

daughter, one of Kingston's most pop- 
ular young. Indies, received from the Tanlac is for ale by all cood druz- 

famous treatment. 
gists. Accept no substitate, Over 40 

“Before taking -Tanlac, Kathleen] million bottles sold. 

was dreadfully weak and nervous and 
had such severe headaches she was al-| Tanlac Vecetable Pille for conttipa- 

most frantic. Her sleep was broken] tion made and recommended by the 

and restless, che had deep circles un- manufacturers of Tanlac. ¢ 

= ‘iafori-o8 MOTHER SAW TANLAC : SS = 

_—__ Alrattore-on-avon 
: 

 ¢ op ae 

ee > 

; Stratfordon-Avon, Jane 2.—Skele- 

“fons of 214 men and women who lived 

$n Warwickshire some 1,500 years ago 

‘Dave been dug up jn a ficld at Bidford 

Be pasavon. pees ‘Stratford, the bi
rthplace 

B pt Shakedpeares:) ss : 
Bir Arthur-Kelth, tho _anthropolo- 
ist, is*toéxamine them and will be 

i ct the appearance of 

in wartiprs and thelr 

wives. -» ory z 7 

Tho discovery is on}
 of the most 

{mportant’of its kind ‘ever made and 

will throw light on the ofscure period 

of Englisd history which’ followed the 

Roman evacuation in 410 A.D. 

Evergescrap of evidence has been 

carefully-preserved by. F. yr. Well: 

stood, F/S.A., the archeolog !st -and 

Shakesperian scholar., who has taken 

charge ofthe, excavations. a 

i “The fetons. of the men were 

vr by, their ,speara© 

Gomplee RADIO FREE! 
Soo

o” 

On August 21st we will give FREE to the person returning to us the larg- 

est number of coupons for purchases made at our store one coupon will be giv- 

en with every 25c. purchase: Ask for them! Save them! 
bi A \ AND HIS PUPILS, WILL _ jruitive lectures 

\ : EVER REMEMBER HIM] «reat cr hiss ehsaticenents 

PRED SCHELKE, re ried to have 
fp with the stick. 

—_— 

= Tre surromenegoaoand abe women yriyzred as trainer of the VTROMARST a4 cingular dl ; 
were Seithe bead necklaces] sable". - sue ‘4 Berlin, June 2.-—A singular document STILL NEGUS MEN roy ac 

me 

Toad ‘Diels necks: and. food pots 
by ate oe 

. ~~ Yof the “Good ok days.” when the rod 6 ; . Nes ; Every, coupon nas a yalue: ; 
‘ 

their The Cords on Which the Peon who think a taira party will [was he principal equipment of the Vancouver, B.C. June 2—"‘T ant just 

t 

Deads were strung ‘bad decayed, and}, comp lish nothing never have see } teacher, haa just come to light. The [a hard up as ever for money and men 
: ; 

the beads bad fallen in “among thot eans sj tilled ina scientific manner. J document contains a carefully kept fand: wemen, vd general Biam-| 
9 

: 

© ‘chest bones of the wearers. Many of i —" ledger by a) “hard —hitting teacher of }well Booth, head the Salvation 

them are amber . He is a wise politician this year who } the okt school” reganding all the pun- Army, who reached) Vaneeuy Satur-| 
C 

ru ore 

I Find Raman Coin waar distingish between » burning ts- iehments he had dealt out during his [day SW n the RM Niagara 

cm sting. ‘ A snation career. 
rout ad mouth’s inte 

; “On one or two of the aioe of sue and a blaze of indie “gohn - The ledger covers fifty-one year and] spection tour ofthe Autipodes, Gen- 
5 

% 

+ Deads wo found a Roman coin. kep! Cortec d the. accoints for: eral Booth will sail Wednesday on é 
= 

Canadian SS. Empress of ¢ 
very little moneys 

mr “bat Um sh 
meather-ith- hae, 

marticd him. 
as a kind of memento, a3 a modern 

man might wear a Georgian coin on 

@ watch chain. There was not a sin: 

gle sword buried with the warriors. 

They were evidently too valuable.” 
One of the warriors had been bur- 

féd with his head enclosed In a large 

Dronze pot. i 
“Both women and men were of a*tall 

r strong, ani evidently Mapdsome race. 

Pe Their skulls show no marked differ: 
ence from those of modern men. The 
Drain capacity was apparently the]. 

same. 5 ; 

One curions fact Is noticeable. Some % = : 

of the teeth: are worn right down to 

the nerve, chambers by chewing 

coarse food, but nature stepped in and 

saved these {people frou incredible 

toothache by providing a hard cover 
ing like enamel which grew over the 

exposed nerves. 

Suffered Rheumatism 

“In spite of their healthy mus¢u- 

lar appearance it is ‘evident,'\ said hry 
Wollstood, “that theae Anglo-Saxons 
suffered severcly from rhcumatold 

erthritis. There is also evidence that 

they were a squatting race, used to 

crouching round their fires. They ap- 

parently knew nothing about arm- 

Jane ‘Two hundreds — and twenty-seven th, 

thousand seven hundred and seventy b $ 

., MADE CIN CANADA 

"A Complete Line of Tires. Coe Ns alltel 

Goodyéar recognizes the definite necd for a number of different types of tires. 

Goodyear builds in the All-Weather Cord the acknowledged tire Icader of the World in mileage, road-grip 

& chairs. g 
pe beat 

% “One remarkable Bouial was that of . and:beauty. Its price is lower han ever before. : 

So @ woman. - She had n buried with Hh i 2 i 
rs ‘i 3 , 

a bronze pin, a bronze-tinted halr-ring Buttin order to have still less invested in your car you may want a tire at a still. lower price. , So with road- 

and a small vessel of: black pottery, gtip equal to any but the All-Weather Tread, Goodyear has produced other high=quality, low cost-per-mile 

ag 
a9 end had been placed betweep three 

. 3 % 

(| we flat slabs of peerereie | 
tires bearing the ‘Goodyear name. 

A 4 

es § “Many of the objects found with rs 

> 

X' 

the’skeletons provide new proof of the 

+4 

artistic skill of our forebears. There t 
= 

: 

KY] 

; 
xy 

is a fine bronze bow! beaten out of a 

wae uments onthe skeletons a Wingfoot Fabric All-Weather Fabric a 
\ 

eStse! 
heavily plated with gold. 

= Fe 5 
3 

5 
7 

: “The warriors’ shields were crudely ‘An outstanding selection by the manufacturers of light cars. A tire which many years ago introduced the idea of, and 

3 The. bodies were lying on thelr Heavily demanded the world over; guarantecd—bears the proved the value of, Oversize and Road-grip. A popular 

ee backs, generally facing north, and the 
e ; ; and low cost-per-tnile tire, especially for dirt t ads or 

3 
Goodyear name. Hundreds of thousands sold during past P + esp y 0; 

fi majority were only three feet six Inch- y : - Sean husiness cars where: road-grip and cost-per-mile are more 

pe es below the surface. . five years; only a fraction of 1% presented for adjustment. Seer e than ’the/ridi li f ic pet ea A 

i erated with Iron. One large brooch 
important than the riding quality of low ait-pressure. 

1 ie has the Swastika pattern on it, a sun 
: 

rs _ emblem regarded as sacred from the Wingfoot Cord 
All-Weather Co

rd 

fs earilest times.” 

. 

x 
7 5 rite 

The peak of road-grip and mileage combined. A great 

( 
Goodyear's recognition of the fact that many people want to number of Canadian tire repairmen and car dealers say that ty) 

ie 
consider seriously ‘the amount they invest in their cars, its milcage exceeds by at least 25% the mileage of the next 

KV 

+ 

“ Excelled in road-grip by the All-Weather Tread only; cx- best cord tire, Its road-grip is apparent upon examination; .> 

more appreciated in use. Minor accidents—the result of (A és 

i GRIFFINS N W 
> celled in mileage by no others ‘. stopping a few inches too late—cause most of the repair 

KA) 

ee *& {P73 : 
bills to fenders, lamps and radiators. Even collision insur- 

,' 

a |: 
ance docs not cover these small bills of less than $25.00— 

A 

aM = 
b ‘ : but these bills are a high percentage of annual tire cost. 

mM j 

. Pp 4 : - 3 ; Road-grip combined with surplus mileage makes the All- 
s 

* ; 
Weather Cord the most widelysused cord tite in the world. 

is BALLOON TIRES 
For Your Present Wheels For New, Smaller Wheels 

Flexible, low pressure tires which act like pillows of air Should your car not provide sufficient clearance for Goodyear 

meh ccagedthr car. Developed by Cacdycee so that you can Ralloon Tires on your present rims, sce your Goodyear 

have oon tire advantages without change of wherls or Selected Dealer, your car dealer, or the nearest Goodyear 
: 

rims. Go on most present cars—at relatively small increase 

over the price per tire which you have been paying. The : 

Goodyear Selected Dealer can tell you what size of balloon Tircs to ht. 

tire replaces your present tires and can equip your car with F 

two or four balloon tires as you wish. 

\). BRUCK TIRES 
‘ “ All-Weather Cord All-Weather, All-Rubber-Cushion 

branch, regarding new, smaller wheels, and. Goodyear, Balloon 

Here's Hiers! 

E : ee jolly, funny, fat fel- Massive pneumatic tires which cushion trucks over all kinds Cushioning and road-grip added to the all-rubber truck tire. 

Thi he’ of roads. Enlarge your trucking radius greatly. Add speed Saves the truck and the load toa surprising extent. Resists 
. 

is time he 5 an expert at and so reduce costs. Give the road-grip of the All-Weather skidding. Gives splendid traction —— starts the truck off 

making sodas.> But when Tread. Protect fragile loads. Kender splendid mileage. without “spinning” wheels. All-Weather Tread can be re- 

eters aby 
cut when the original blocks are worn down. 

, LJ 

: 

gloom-chasing — comedy- 
wie a laugh for cvery ais 

flicker of the film. Jac- 
queline Logan as the girl. . 

_ MOTORCYCLE . : 

— The All-Weather Tread protects. the motorcyclist just a5 it The smallest tire of the Goodyear line—but the same high 

Fe: Also 

. 

ie CHARLES MURRAY: does the motorist. Its great road-grip is needed even more quality as any Goodyear Tire. Has the sharp-edged blocks 

ss In “Pats Patcnta”, 7 in sounding corners and in travelling tountry roads. Just of the All-Weather Tread to protect against skidding. Tough 

< Christie Comedy, Win: gs famous for mileage as its bigger brothers. ; tread stock resists punctures and gives very long mileage. 
! Sin\ 

ane ter Has. Came f : ‘ ES 
: , 5 Pears  & 

WY REGENT NOW The Goodyear Selected Dealer 
es 

¢ U ; There are about 10,000 tire dealers in Canada—about four you to get Goodyear Tires from the concern best fitted to : : N 

Y ‘Katherine 0 times too many. Too many ‘profits, too much duplicating give you heaping value and real service. 

: Macd doi 2,of effort. too many stocks of tires. 5 
‘ 

tS. ona in Now Goodycar ‘sells through only 2,500 selected. dealers, Let the Goodycar Selected Dealer show you his complete 

And because the Goodyear line is the leading line, these line, explain the advantages of cach and tell you of the 

5 selected dealers in every community make it possible for service they are giving your neighbors. 

Goodyear means Good Wear 
_ “The Woman's Side’’ 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 

ba —lo— 
& The Fast Express” 

Qur Geag Comedy A 
Fox News 

rae 
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* BA SEBALL, BELLEVILLE VS: GUELPH - - = 
=< 

Williams a Comer —_|In The Big Leagues|Carpentier Was Game But Could Not Show 
Colts Head Says) ~ Enough To Win Decision From Tom Gibbons 
+ ; : Won - Lost}. Mlicean City, Ind. Sune—That He berinning. and only’ Carpentier’s re 

. io s b + . . 4 us 0 closet n Ma R max ngs pro- 

Mean Rumors Nailed . By) Battimore .. 0... 2. 24 1g | Scorees Carpentier is a game boxer ol fysity saved him. Gibbons’ «peed. in 
B32 “4 Toronto .. .. .. 25 16 pe or ie eps panty i) as setae. | Deaunx him to the punch, his footwork 
“Rochester Club Owner © Buffalo .. .. 18 15. [iment of expects who witussel Satur-| nd the phantom-like methods of evad- 

738 Reading... .. 1B 15 I Gibbons St Pant Tight mt ¥.- bommy the. Frenchman's blows, gave him 
35 =. > if ‘| eight, | pectienlly every round without a. quex- 

a . In Letter Rechettet eemssect® 18 [the deeisicn berg mic by aper tion of-doubt. A crowd of more than 
‘ .- writers, us. the Indien law for t- 121,000 fans crowded into the arena here, re Syractise 0.6255. 5,12 24 Se son bout. For tea minds he Fre une seuss 

=a : Jersey City’s. 52 251225 | ir-ecrvice vetcom win tell elon deck a tee at only IO000 
rears fs every assurance that Jack Yesterday's Results Demers eS itoou ) _batte a aA anil the others being accounted for by 

fenry Williams, Indian southpaw / jonls a few men of his class tsve tiken | powers. 

with Belleville Grand Trunks for the} "Toronto 7, Syracure 6. sinee te time of Joba L. Suttiven, thet” Gite recived $6L781, including A 2 writers agreed = ae 
past two seasons, now with Grand Buffalo 27, Rochester 10. His much boasted right, wielded Tike |$°.000 for training expences, while Car- 

Hales ab mp peer are ma Jersey City 6, Baltimore 2, a rapier, failed te injure jis ooponent, pealier dre, down aie total 
ii -| > New 2, ing 3 excepting once whenvit caugh: Tommy | te receipts amounted to $227,397, ac- 

the Rochester International Lea Newark 12, Reading 3. flioh on the chin, hut failed to sound |ceting to revieed figures made public 
guers next season, despite the nau- A fl ‘ 
seating reports which have gone the Saturday's Results . to~lay. 

: be Paul boxer immediately Rubber Tooth Guard) Barred rounds since he left with the Colts, Sy 2 mi iN » Ayre 
“na long letter to Mr. Ray Carr, Tene ee © ieee! an amet Letters the peeiaane Carpentier, when both boxers were 

Mr. Wesley Hapgood, secretary treas) 0)? to aL a MEY eailier aoees lashed see ontlees wath acy ely for the gong, slipped a rubber 
urer and joint owner of the Roches- taltimore 12, Jersey City 3. : b : "into his mouth to protect — his 

ter club, explains the situation. ‘The] Newark 6, Reading 4. berate Ec peat ropa g but Gibbons’ seconds objected. 
Ietter which is dated May 18th states}, Games to-day—Toronto at Syra-|in time to slap» j ‘5 iors | The plate was shown to Referce Dic! ¢ 8 —' : pos jolt into Carpentic ! # shown to Referee Dicker- 
Le sabe pies fallyfexpect te mee cuse; Rochester at Buffalo; deny tike, which rated a red welt marking {22. Who put it in his pocket. Gibbons 

Wesel anc eet i's ve.| City at Baltimore; N k — [the point where further” attacks were} had to remove the tape from his hinds season. ..In explaining Jack’s move- in + Newark at Read-) made when close quarters work was in DHer to the bout. when Manager Des 
ments since he Icft Belleville, Hap-j !O8- Vogue. camp excitedly called agtention to a 
good states that he was NEVER with Carpentier Keeps on the Run violstion of an agreement to have both 
Binghampton club. He was sent = Throughout the fracas Carpentier boxers enter the ning with hands un- 

- from Rochester to Pittsfield, where NATIONAL LEAGUE elected to box at long range in the | taped. He made Gibbons unwind the 
he ‘stayed onc week, and-was sent + [of outboxing his oppon fape, inspected it, then watched the St, 

back when the Pittsfield club found Won Lost] bimecli from ghe hammer punches o! Paul mon re-soll it. ‘ 
* that they could not afford to pay] New York:.. 

his contract rate. He was then) Chicago .. .. 
— farmed to Grand Rapids; when Roch-| Brooklyn... .. .. 

ester agteed to pay the balance of his] Cincinnati. . | oe 

+. 25) 35) fthe St. Paul battler, He was virtually | “Monsieur Gibvons is the beet boxer 
.. 25. 18 posta continual retreat to cecape the PT ever faerd,” Carpentier said after the 

.. 21 17 - bout. “Lown sorry To hurt im inkle, 

tSo 

r 

= Tn the final two rounds, after he lod ieee ys : 

salary as contract called, over and] Pittsburg .. 1) )) ” 19 st slipped on the canvas and injured m1 Reto putter: nae above the fixed salary limit rate in} Roston 2. 1.27.0 2 1117 fg [ankle be what into cline: after clinch pT fetieve L have 1 ev 
the Af. O. League, St. Louis 72,72, 12 BE AS plorsave himeli, while Gibbons worked Duda gieraatabsie ra ttey Sete Less hung Philadelphia 2 Sealattate 8 = furiously for » knockout. {Tam entitded toa retum bout) with 

Hapgood further adds that WII- 

LIAMS ‘WAS SENT TO GRAND Yesterday's Results 
RAPIDS PURELY. AND SIMPLY Brookly: sis 

FOR EXPERIENCE AND SEASON- srooklyn 8, Philadelphia 7, 

ING. Those are the exact words of} Chicago 2, Pittsburg 1. 
‘the letter, every word of which, com-| Boston 11, New-York 6. 04 THE ALLEYS ti 5 = 

“ing from a part owner of the Colts,} St. Louis 6, Ciaeinnati 2. : 5 

® a 

Gibbons was master of the bout from) Demypeer.” said Gibbons, 

assures that Jack has the ability, and s Res ; 
will “show his stuff!’ when he gains jaturday’s Results 
the big time experience. Brooklyn 14, Bo: 

Clearing up the ugly rumor about} Now York 2 Philadel chia A 
Williams! being at his home in Ver-| Chicago 6, Cincinnatt 6 
ona, and which was so very eagerly! — pittsburg 7, St. Louis 0, 

\? 

90,04, 

? 

On Saturday two ladies bowling teams 

from the Y. M. GC. A. 4 

Toronto to play a ft 

with two of Kary's 

_e. 

o, .@, er *e 

PE I Oe 
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W.V.A. CELEBRATION, TUESD. 

Onto ecie Mom Oo Paste Mae CO | este ste cen ste testa sen 420 6%0 1%n neta see cle testa te ete ee nes oeeeseerete> 
a a Ra aa a ee ee ee a WSeaceasoe sSo-eZe a2 seele seeder eco dceece ace seess eo Coase SPI S, 

NE. 3 rc 
YER, PITCH 

Peterboro, June 2—In a heavy “hit-[ 

ting game at Riverside Park on Satur- 

day, the Peterboro. eeniors- defeated : 

Oshawa by the score of 6 to 4. Thel (From Kingston Standard) 

re was close throughout, with both [ H : A : 

teama running neck and neck* up tilly A> baseball fan dropped dead at St. 

the fifth inning when the Peters mode Louts in the game between Cincinnati 

the score 5 to 40 It remained’ that way om : 

until the end of the eighth, when the #0d/SCi Louls when - Daubert of the 
Peters registered another counter, mak-|Cineinnatt team batted’ out a home 
ing the score 6 to 4. Oshawa had I} run. Which suggests that it Is a wen 
hite and one cror, while the Peters had der that a dozen of mdre peopls did 

1o be satisfied with nine hits and twol > i 

errors chalked against 0. Heckman [20t drop dead at the Ramo here Wed-; 
shot them  oter for Peterboro’ for the} tcsday night when Belleviile scored a 
entire game, and Dainty, for Och home run on what looked to 92 a sure 
Both tumed in a good game Each} outs 
were touched for a number of hits but ~ Noire 

they kept them well scattered, except in 

the first inning when both teams scored ° a Y 

two runs. Neither scored in the second, For a <ellow.that “wasnt going to 

but both scored one each ino the third , hit opposiog pitchers,” Mosey Com- 

and fourth and the Petes took the lead. beat Is sare clouting ths old apple. 
in the fifth and kept it the rest of the] Compeau Is the best man that the 
game The teams:— Kingston team has so far, A, 

Peterboro—Legon, ohnston, . 2b; 

Heckman, p: Tison, 
a paaghnessy, 

PETERBORO BY 6TO4 | _ " 
WIN.FROM osHAwa| Sport Notes . 

\ 

Stan Hagerman makes a nice catch-] OSCAR STANAGE, veteran. back- 

*. Fair, rf:{et for Belleville all right and when stop, who for yeas starred with the 

( ty. p: [anything happens to Mills, the Trunks} Detroit club and whose work with. the® 

i : need have no worries « Leafs this spring has been nght up to 

his old standard. - 
' 

Oulette was suffering from a sore| meena oe FL 
arm on Wednesday” nig when he| + 

was pitching against the focels but he ** 

stuck it oul and turned in a great per-| Canada has only 15 chartered banks 

formance. as against SO a few years ago.. cry 

The Vancouver city council fs con- 
sidering « proposal looking forward to 

A recor] shipment of forty million 

bees, valued at more than $10,000, re- 

cently arrived at Winnipeg — trom 

South Carolina, This unusual ship- 

ent ix for distribution to points in 

the Canadian West. The production 

of honey in Western Canada last year Sax . . 

was over 4,000,009 pounds.” Bee-keep-| Harry Batetone is determine 1 to do} #0 effort to make Greater Vancouver 
ing Is Increasing in popularity;come hitting, tefare very Tons. Hurry | one organic whole, either that of a 

throughou: the Canadian West, as it not been clouting the ball the way} metropolitan area with local gotern- 
haxsheen found to Ge very profitable. “he did fast year but he gives promise! ing botles er one metroputs with a 
There is a ready market for honey. of doing something before long: * single administrativé authority. 

= 

———————— ee 

ren Cel Or” ars osen” PO tan ot rol ih en ee a oh ie ete In no Way dicgr uv a 4 

owns (Belisville not mbolls gxclud| se playing against’ the Teststhat could be ne 

< apgood explains that w' ——_ picked vt Toronto. The No. 4 te . 

the transfer was being made from from Toronto Fe the ‘cau that enartte és 
Rochester ‘a Gast Rapids wi teoe AMERICAN LEAGUE lexgue at Karty’s Sheppard street al- | - 
was given leave o ree days an leva, and had on their tenn come of the 

he was at his home for two days only.) New You Lont| ound athletes such ax Rees Grose, i 4 
The Rochester club paid al ack’s BEAT iosars 1g the gill sprinter basket-ball and basc-| & a : 

* expenses from Rochester to Grand] Boston... 1 1.) 14 jhall ployer. While the second term | Se A J f - ; . 
Rapids,:and Hapgood xays, “We are ee ee 2 17 was a picked team from the best of the | | i \ ~ 
very ruch interested in’ Williams, BE reid tear. other teams in the Jessue. The teams | & z ay Dy 
and we have carried out every part «2 17 19 left by moter early Saturday moming 5 er, 4 LOX S ae z : 

of our contract with him. We have ~ 17 snd were in Toronto by « maethirty % ? Nene en 

also found”, he adds, “that arom the | ¢ leveland - it the only taishay being that one ear run > a ara : 
o ee ce ce ont ¢ F: Things eo eo lewd f' a 

partici S deannabtes valntins | Philadelphia... si pana p ara fat he abated | 
his end of the contract ws faithfully Sea: +: at} of the mile Was Just in Heston | mS > | 

rf ” _ Yeaterda esult stone. turned up int for the! & 
as the club has. tae 5 Detroit 10, Cleverand 6, = yellow calit aertatate aiel Se = 

; “| ta ad ‘is St. Louis 4. fe : |e 
: Hacelphia at Washing op. OoNOLI LPS - g 

C.0. 5. L. STANDING Parco. Raines achedalate een Mise Griwees. 2 1 | \ ‘. 
5 turday's R. Mis< Poole 

Bellevilt Wen ett Naz |  Chleago 12, St. Louis Mises Murra is | *°. 3 a ; 
oe tabeie sence Peat 667 Detroit 4, Cleveland 2, - 
scinesten’ mate 2-2 ‘goo [> Washington 12, Boston 0. ‘ oe : 
SOsbawe woo 1 aso | NO™ York 5-3, Philadetphia 0-5. : oe ‘ : ‘ 

pos ER es : *_URELLEVILLE ‘¥" b3 W be bd 
——— y ' : : — aaPuerate + » hav y stock : SS | «> Discover how Jeng he xeene ns elvan | Baseball by ralio ia all right except | Mis White : & ‘ ay ec now im stoc < a ir st Cc a > 2 

phir’ clean patel cus know his opin- thet ‘no frenzied stranzer einashes your is Lotte & :o t FR f O h 1 d F d C . 
on of the 8 B ‘ tat in the 7th. jst t. lite assor ment oO ver au e or - ars < 5 

You can tell when oats reach “a ST, Bs ) “ . S in? . x. . A Few of the outstanding bargains are . 
The world doesn't ar ° Miss Pier ABB 1G Ciobcie - pe wly ,Palntede Eaubpes Wyanoneen AAU, r oesn’t grow more nauzh Miss Kent ax Absorbers and Other Accessorie® ‘ UE Jan spss mere te ahaa IS tee. : 7 . 

rena MALES Miss Morrow. a ms noe fe? : FIRST CLASS , ‘ 1922 FORD COUPE CONDITION AU UE 
°, Sa 
Ca? 

oe, ¢ 12 
$0, AUB PAIN OUT OF: | ui¥istar > ne 

RHEUMATIC UOINTS [St eee 3} 
“x 
io, 

? 

+4, 

° 

* 
ror 65 years millions have rubbed! rat | 

soothing penetrating St. Jacobs Oil _—- ne a 

2, 
e3 

right on the tender (Canadian Press Despatch) 

spot, and by the time 
they say Jack Hobin- Michigan City, Ind., June 2.—Geor- 

Bon—out comes tho] &0% Carpenti ring idol of France, 

rheumatic pain and} who was ted Saturday afternoon < 

distress. St. Jacobs{ ln hia ten-round bout with Tommy | % 

Oil is) a harmless! Gibbons, St. Paul light heavywelght, m3 

rheumatism and pain} remained in ibed here today with a 3 

Mniment which never 

disappoints and docs 

n't burn the skin. It; 

\/ 

_? 
o, ? 

o, ° 

? 

country Toad, because Ue bill be pi = | ED i cir cent ee ToRoNto No.2. 

¢ takes pain, sorencss; 
S i} and stiffness from) nents. In th 

Stop ‘Short? 
HIRTY miles an 

ceriously tprained, rev 
« 

ins torn Hp. t3 

announcement to the % 
° 

cles and bones; stops 
: 

; tle tol LS sciatica lawabene | solave for lusty boors and taunts Mung & \ 
| i : r “ s se. PERS OOO ‘ : SOS ‘ e : —then a sudden sto backache and neuralgia. 35 cent) 3! him when he sank to the mat, hit, g=9-6 « 0-66 0:0, 0% 6, 0 © 0 9 2, 0.0, 0,0. 0 © 0. 0 00 0 0 00 0" OOO, StS 
bottle guaranteed by all druggists. | face twisted with pain, paPe-ateate-eSe-aa-ehe te-eSe-ate ace ase oho ese sho a2 Se aseege aa a ee a hs De ee ee a A 5 "1 3 il your brakes hold? 5 ‘ : ss : 

4 ¥ 
sees A pabrasi’ —— me =. — 

) Silver BARNEY GOOGLE AND S PARK PLUG aay ‘ 

Topay | A FING DERDT THis 13+ 

fo He wee Sola a , ee Zioo RM, Te Soon sano NOT db ON.vou Bums 
$ : he assures. you prompt, .. GRAND STAND! dependable brake ae ¥ 20.000 wae evel Tok RUN 

to) a Sead stop erlthin : *- BARNEY Goods UPet < 

Wiebe a ASIA actly DERBY HERE Come Tum 
Ctwenae soensno a ere out ie 

Have your brakes in- 
spect A slight ad- eurree 

secident. If they need fe staan "M SUNK accident. ey nee: H SPARK PLUG I 

relining—then Ray- wer winentg 3 
beatos, of course, for 
good,:tong service. | 49,0092 08 UES: 

I 

Hoor Ano MONT SSoatny-WRL (ut. 
waranteed for one 

year. z 

+“ The -Raybestos Way is 
the Safe Way” 

1922 FORD TOURING = ‘ceir'susnrexn = $295.00 
Any other models you may desire may be bought for - 

: DON’T FAIL TO SEE OUR USED CARS 

ceemeenc® BELLEVILLE MOTORS, Limited. 
aching jolts, mae public the defeated boxer found some Ford Dealers — 211 Pinnacle St. — Phone 1300 

cash or on time 



_ SOCIAL 
ee dad’ 

PERSONAL 
_OF INTER 

Mra W. H. Henderson ant Miss 
Valleria of Deseront6, motered up to 

the city ahd called on friends The 
Misses Lines ari’ Mrs, Lines ateo Mrs. 
»Farl Hammett accomnaniect them. 
Kingston, passed through © Belleville 
Satarlay afternoon on his way ty 
Stirling: where .confirmation seruices 
were held.on Sanjay. He was met at 
the railway statroh by Mr. HH. F. Ket- 
cheson who drove h’m out to Stir. 

“Mf. Tayloe Pollock. of Cleveland, 
Ohio, was the week-enl guest of his 

wife’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stepuen 

Barrows, Urdige St., East. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Roy of Napaneo 
cin Saturday cvening motored.to the 

ys ‘ ‘ . 

:Mr: Martin Dunsford Igft for To- 
ronto this afternoon, whgre he will 
spend the holiday. 

A eS ele ey 

l 
| 

| 
| 

Belleville people who visited the 
whols about the city gf fay ~ in 
quest of vic 1 orm 

S, MOS \uileEs, pan the annual 1 

their ‘constant ccmpaions. f. ‘ 1 novel nel snort suceessinl evcupetion hax been chosen by Mix G 
i : *). tand mounting butrerfiies for sale to stndent< the 1! on Saturday. the Intellizencer-in its The erfiies for sale to stiden 1 other i orm. She is shown al 

(very) “mean” temperatures of thi 
“report on the Tea hell at Mrs. Maidl- 
en's home, emitted the names of Mrs. 

L, Celebration will meet toni: 
tat Ti suet. linger on now 

3.00 and arranze plans for the P. t know whether they are ha 
The ing will be conducted.in one! tin, 

_ of the, rooms of the Armourics. The 
Committee consists of “Mra. (Dr.) 
Branscombe, Mrs, Marion Wood-A! 

Mra, "Chadwick. Miss; MacTier, 
Coppin, Misa Merry and a live € 

mittee of Kiwanians. 

you don't 

inz a com 
or expecting another highball. 

mn psople whe can't read may 

* the old classics by the aby 

of commas. 

Pe peop: 

c 
1l—Edna Scott. 

snd El 

: = fequal. Margarit Dons 

yh rr. 

: are theee whe are tho dr. Primer 

MT busy trving to make themselves o sey fer Violet 

their own law. 

Claes I—Marshall Oliy- 

\ - Rita 

tilly Cannichacy and 

ratefal. The reas oF ° « Teacher, Kimanis ‘members have secured spac:! Sor Seether cents 
re faba Ret hae ht | ' Sr, . Katharine Me- to exhibit at.the Kiwanis Karniva'.} 

Crvlan, Elizabet near, James 
which opens in the Anmouries on Jur : 1 
3rd and continues for five ¢ ld Laneinan 

displays wil be shown Ia 
mens’ wear, druss. silverware 

jewelry, furs shoes, tires, m 

The war need not worry, Everythins 
is like th 

so thri 

The pt 

entertainis 

nude we are 

Greta 

First 

Jr iret —Harry 

or the pSchryver, Mabel 2: rate. 
tther fed upon Venu-es [ (Sr. Primer, Clase I Ronald Geal- 

dort, danett: Wall, Oscar ! Lew, 
‘Miss McCrodan 

223 Front Street SPRING REPORT OF “QUINTE ' 

VIEW" S.S. No. 2, SIDNEY 
Carries a full range of 

BABYS’ BONNETS 
> and VEILS 

—_——=—=—=—==—=——_—_"_" 

ut. 

Dorothy Title 

artt. Nellie Ain 

Sernice Corneal, } 
IV.—Fdith Harry, Lorn Westfall, | 4" 

Jack Nugent, Alice Fair. So sine nid u 
Iil.—Inez Rose, Helen Hess, Har-) > Brant 

ty Forge Ida Fair, Anna Smith. 

_ Sr. I.—Victoria Hess, 
Brown, Iva Gauen, Charlie Fair. 

at 

L. 
QUEEN ALE 

First Book—Phelma Storms; S$ 

Jr, I.—Elsie Rose, Elsie Horten,| 2% Ranisay;-Ethel Thompson; Vivtan 

Campiell, Teacher 

XANDRA SCHOOL Rica 

—- "THE. DAILY INTELL 

EST. 

finde Rosenbung, of London: 

—— 

Pearce, Mrs, Fisher and Mra Lents eG i 3 eihovebsisted with test nee Davieaecke es eee Ga ee Mant: | HONOUR. ROLL ONEEN VICTORIA; StcKenna; Violet Gray. : 
comeml the guests and Miss Barlow] Shoals has been received from Mr Sins OOL _ Class !—Lewxis Edwards; Clinton 

~ Rave several piano selections for the | Glair, vax May 7928 iG Gerald  Bonisteol; — Eleanor 
entertainment of the yuests, The est of getting a divorce may 1- Ridley Hyman; Josephine Farell. 

4 a re Fs pend on how much your good nae is | MEU trion Fis Pilly : A. M. MucKay, teacher. 
The Taient Comm’tter jor the ULE. | worth, b + Lillian Kennedy} ,5¢cend Book—Marjory Martin; Sar- 

oma Summers and | Pn; 
{Jekn Kidd; George Graham; 

Hiddlesten, ! ton. 

; ~ ress " accessories, houte furnishings, sport: : 
inz goods, victrolas, toys «lectrics i Chasssictean Konsard | 

fixtures. confectionary, frit) and 1 her husband aus. Doris Hanna, Olive 
other articles. and: the about hic nai} 

y promises ty be on i 

sly eo eal 

TO 

that of breeding 
vont mounting some of her etock, 

nit Boyd; Dorothy Davison; 

Stillman; Bob Hinchey; 

Frankie Thorn; 

Ruth 

Jean Bate- 

Fred Law; 

Milton 

Graham; Doris Winter; Alex. Smith, 

First Bock—Donald Griffin; Olive 

Asseltine: Alfred Lloyd; James Bran- 

Charli Sr. Primer—Jack Clark 2nd Jack ‘ Even wouns are respectable—ox Saval Robbie Edgett, Lawrence «-} Carman, equal; Oliver Staith;  Clar- 
the « who whines that his ud. fence Sligh; Charlie Bongard: May KINGSTON KIWANIS KARNIVAL 1j.,,; ; im right Class 11—Polly Smith antes: rata 

KTiigsten, Juns 2—More than forts Liss himtrtalit, arsill Ae: Smith, Howell. 

Jr. Primer—Wesley Waddell; Win- 

tis Kiser; Jean Boyd; Leon Faux: 

Lea Delong; Willard Ferguson. 

L. M. Aull, teacher. 

Second Class—Mark Spregue; Mad- 

eline Heagle; Franklin Martin; Sadie 

Lturnett; Katherine Taylor; Christina 

Boyd; Claude Bunnett; Conrad Carey; 
Gordon Dingman; Jack Clarke? Olive 

Raldwin; 

First Cless—Bernice Howell; Elste 

Cousins, M,. Frost, teacher. 

WEDDING BELLS —\ 

CONOHUE—ROUHAN 

St. Michael's Church was the scene 

ofa happy event this morning at elght 

thirty o'clock when Miss Eileen Rou- 

han, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. 

Kouhan, !3 Albion street, was married 

to Mr. Danicl Donohue, son of Mr. 

vod Mra, D. Donohue, Ann street. 

The bride, who was given In marriage 

by her father, was daintily gowned tn 

ight blue canton crepe-trimmed with 

steel beads and wore a Jarge black 

hat and satin slippers and carried * 3 fs a Cornel. 

; } ; a Yat es Albee sPaietind tent Clauss IV Sr. Pr.—Willam Calbery | Obhetia roses. ‘The attendants wero 
et nice Brown. equal) ‘Albert. Fain ot an Benkier and Sheila Burrows | Me. and Mrs. Leo Callaghan and 
a ms Williany Smith. , "| equal; Douglas Chant and James Hoge x ¥ porer nllleen omictated in tying 
& not suffer anoth¢r day with Sr. Pr.—Chloris Gaue Sy Yate-| qual; Albert) Elliott nd Audrey | he nuptial knot. After a honeymoon 

a i Pie or Temorrhbias, ne man, Phyllis boc Papen Kerr equal; Ruth Billy Baye in Detroit, Mich. the young couple 
F Oansal oper tion required. Dr. Chas s 2 dr, Pr—Elnor- Saylor, Janet} Class UL ora will reside in Belleville. 
> epent: wi se you at once and “orge, Johnny Linn, Carman Linn,| Rebert Chesher and 

‘as arace Kay er See bexen al Norma Yateren: : Class Ub Jr. Pr.—Mar Argent: YOUTHFUL TRAVELLERS 
: Toronto, Sample box free, —K. EF. McPherson, Teacher. Lena Rushlow; Edith Reid; James | Quebec. Que. June 2—There were 15 aa . 

ugh Ticket 
Whether you travel over the level 
toads of the West, the hilly roads 
of Upper Canada, or the mountain: 
ous roads of the East, you have 
a ticket for a through passage 

. without stops for tire troubles, if 
_ your caris equipped with — 

- ‘GUITA PERC 
CORD TIRES ie 

Ses . “Quality all Through” 

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited 
Head Office and Factories.Toronto, Branches from Coast to Coast 

“yy 

5 Exclusive Agents in Belleville 
“ The Belleville Vulcanizing Co’y. 

t Ae Peers e , 11 Moira St., West. 2 
Sai Phone 661w Complete Stock in all Sizes 

| 
5 

PCOM pan children, whose ages 

* 7 years upward, on? 

Canadian Pacific steamer “Montealy 

which arrived at Quebse at two o'clock 

The third class consisted mostly of 

Britieh intendinz settlers on their 

way te Western Canada, there being 

only ene small party for the Ontario 

Government, which sinee the opening 

of navisation has placed a larce num- 

ber of immigrants in Ontario farms. 

Drink Water 
If Back Or 

Kidneys Hurt 
SEGIN TAKING SALTS IF YOU 

FEEL BACKACHE OR HAVE 

BLADDER WEAKNESS 

Too much rich food forms acids 

which excite and overwork the kid- 

neys in their efforts to filter it from 

the system. Flush the kidners occa- 

renally to relieye them like you te- 

lieve the bowels, removing acids, 

waste and poison else you may feel a 

dull msery in the kidney region, sharp 

pains in the back or sick headache, 

dizziness, the stomach sours, tongue is 

coated, and when the weather is bad 

you have rheumatic 

urine is cloudy, full of sediment, the 

ene to get up two er three times dur- 

ing. the night. 

To help neutralize these Irritating 

acids and flush off the body’s urinous 
waate, begin drinking water. Alko 
get about four ounces cf Jad Salts 

from any pharmacy, take a tablespoon 

ful in a glass of water before break- 

fast for a few days and your kidneys 
maa 
orders disappear. 

This famous salts is made from the 

GENCER, MONDAY. JUNE 

WOMEN — 
St nw ns 

y then act fine and “bladder = dis}: 

2, 1924 

| 
| 

en 
——— 

People who 
work with 
their eyes 
constantly - 

Would help themselves 

&reatly if they wore glasses 

during working hours. They 

may have no error of vision at 

all. Rut too much work will 

strain the eyes even if they are 

rermal, Eye strain’ should. 

never be neglected, whether it 

affects a nermal or an abnor- 

mal cye. Those who do much 

near work MAY need my ser- 

vice. 

-_—— 

- J. A. McFEE 
Optometrist 

216 Front St. Phone 128 

| 
| 
| 

| Ratlio Programs 
WEAF, NEW YORK—492 

6:10 P.M.—Queenle Smith, Broa. 

way mus'tal comedy star, ‘Thornton 

Fisher's spert talk. Vitter Boylhart, 

baritone, Grace Fisher Reeve, drama- 

tie soprano. Talk on college educzetion 

; Edna MasNary, pianist. Theodore Leh 

niun, violinist, Robert E. Hutchinson, 

iaik. Gypsy String Ensemble. Long 

Branch Serenaders. 

WJZ, NEW YORK—455 

5 P.M.—Dinner to Edward Nidley 

Finch, direct from Columbia Univers- 

ity Club, with addresses by Dr. Nich- 

olas Murray Butler and others. 

¢$:20 P.M.—“Garden Party” talk, 

9:30 P.M.—Irma Giles, songs; Jos- 

eph Fuchs, violinist; Eddie Morris, 

pianist. 

10 P.M.—Midnight Frolic; Selvin's 

Orch, 

WHN, NEW YORK—360 

6:20 to 10 P.M.—Popuwar program. 

31 P.M.—Midnight Boscmia Show. 

WOR, NEWARK—495. 

S$ P.M.—Dr, Sigmund Spacth’s Icc- 

ture on “The Common Sense of Mus- 
2 

§:50 P.M.—Julius Koelil,, pianist. 

£:45 ?.M.—The Gibson Orchestra. 

9 P.M.—Jullus Koehl, p,anist. 

9:15 P.M.—“Bringing Home the 

Bacon,” a radio revue. 

KOKA, PITTSBURG—326 
7:15 P.M.—Political sclence talk. 

7:40 P.M.—Stockman and Farmer 

reports. 
8 I'.M.-—Concert arranged by C. R, 

Parsons. 

“WGY, SCHENECTADY—380 
7:40 P.M.—Raseball scores. 

7:45 P.M.—Marono’s Orchéstra. 

WGR, BUFFALO—319 
5:30 P.M.—Chamber music recital. 

§ P.M.—Evening musical program, 

10 P.M.—Lopez-Statler Orchestra. 

n 

WBZ, SPRINGFIELD—337 
5 P.M.—The WBZ Trio. 

P.M.<-Baseball scores. Markets. 
210 FLM.—Book reviews, etc. 

720 «~PIM.—Children’s bedtime 

Slory. 

6:40 P.M,—Concert, WBZ Trio and 

Helen Irwin. plano soloist, 

7:30 P.M.—Horace Sutcliffe, tbart- 

tono. — 
$:P. 

pet. 

§:30 P.M.—Dorothy Peterson, sop- 

rane. 

M.—Henri Wainburger. trum- 

CHICAGO—S36 

bedtime 

KYW, 

P.M.—Children’s 

story. (Silent thereafter). 

WGN, WDAP, CHICAGO 

(Silent pight for these stations. 

WoOCc, DAVENPORT—484 

6:20 P.M.—Sanduian’s Visit. 

6:50 P.M.—Sport news, Weather. 

S$ P.M,—Moline — dil) Trinity 

Church Orchestra, with Ruby Brandt, 

twinges. The! soprano; Arnold Claar. violinist. 

10 P.M.—Moline (ill) High School 

channels often get irritated, obliging Orchestra. W. S. West, director. . 

WSB, ATLANTA—429 

5.9 P.M.—Musical program. 

10:45 P.M.—Lale evening concert. 

THIRD LINE THURLOW 
Mr. J. E, Carscallen has gone to 

Kingston to be operated on. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. and Mr. and 

rid of x1 1 Ice, .{ Mrs. F. Latta of Toronto were the 

[Naearatnanier cries snices oad week-end visitors of their sister, Mrs. 

‘for years to help clean and stimulate 

sluggish kidneys and*stop bladder ir- 

makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 

Prevent serious kidney and bladder 

cisorders. 

- Hall. f 
A number from our line attended 

lritation. “Jad Salts is inexpensive and| the concert at Cannifton church. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Carscallen and his 

| Water drink which ‘millions of men} mother motered to Kingston .Thurs- 
iand women take now and then to help] day 

Mr. and Mrs. McCreary of Tyen- 
dinaga; Mr. and Mrs. A, Ruttan, of 

LOVE, THE TYRANT | aoe Al 
a1 ie 

WHERE HER HEART: LED 
BY 

‘CHARLES GARVICE . 
- Mordy Jane indulged in’ a ehudder 

which nearly shook the vonnet off her 

head. *L says to Miss Woods, 1 sez: 
‘If Twas to sit ‘ere long listening to this, 

Tshould get the creeps or the nighster- 

i hev've cut off nearly all ber hair 

hich i dessay youll think a drefful 
shame—an’ she Jookx all wiht and 
strange-Lke; an, she keeps on mining 

up your name, an’ talks as if she was 

trying to find you, as if you was in 

some dynger. Oh, its hortul: to “ear 

her! L suppose there ain't any truth i 
it? Theres nothing in sll this tatk of 

hens about a murder?” * 
Jack shook hix head. 

“Nothing at all he answered. “She 
may be raving in her delinum of some- 

thing she has read or heard. She came 
from a most quict and peaceful plice,! 

in whica no tragedies or anything of the 

kind have happened. There is never 
any accounting for the Janguage and 

behaviour of persons who are delirious, 

Mordy Jane; there ig not) the  Jeast 

foundation fer poor Kate ‘lransoin’s 

Visionary tenor and dread. “In sll: pro- 
babili in’ fact, most certainly, she 

—beromes conscious—she — will 

thing, know nothing. indced, 

of anything she has said while she was 

sin this condition.” 

Somewhat to Jack's surprie’, Miss 

Woods proved: herself not only an. effi- 
cient, but a sympathetic nure. Indeed. 

after the first few days, he could “not 

hel» noticihg a change in her. 

helplessness and cur 

only awakened the ; 

“idden my eae 

some litent : 

thies of the 

led forth 

Jack 

anxiety that was perfectly onselfix 

its place. 
h took 

Every evening she cime-out of the 

Rate’s | 

its iiness had not! 
, come ib 

tafter I have come home. 

“Do you think I'm going to dic?” she 

asked. 3 

“Most certainly and emphatically 1 
do pot!” said Jack; “why, just remem- 

her what-a strong girl you were be- 

fore—before you were taken il > 

“That is a long while ago, i-n't it?” 

she said in a vague and confused way, 

“I have been thinking it would be bet- 
ter if L were to die. Mr. Gordon; there 
would be less danger,” she acted, al- 

tuost to herself. 

Jack Laughed quietly. — 
“Don't talkvruch nonsense.” he said. 

“I not only believe that you are out 
of danger, but that«you are going to 

get well very quickly. Did you want to 

know that you had asked for me.” 
He wes hoping that shes would ay 

that she wished. him’ to communicate 

with her father; but she shook her head, 

and the faint flush deepencd slightly on 
her face. z 

“No.” she said. Mer inaudibly, with @ 

her eves eccking hix face for a moment,> 

asked for you, I asked if'you were hers 
because Iwas not sure that 1 had rea 
cern you—not sure that it wax not al 

a dream 
Jack smiled. 
“Well, you sce. Kate, it’s real enough; 

the nat much of the dream sbout 

I'm too substantial= I ain living 

here in the sume house, my room is just 

above, Tam out at work all day, from 

quite early in the moring, but [ am at 
home every evening, and I will alwaya 

to sec you when you want me, 

‘ 

She looked at him so gratefully, with 
had not lited hers The ering | 22 infinite a wistfulnos< in her eyes, 

stile. half vain and > half suspicious, larger than ever HOwWsIn alt sales Waste - 
gradually tleappearst, and a look of, ct face. that Jack with that dangerous 

tenderness of his towards all women, 

dumb animals, and weak things genere 

ally, stretebed out his hand and laid it 

gently on her hot forehead, It was ine 

room to tell him how K. was going i deed a dangerous thing to do even 

on, and exch evening Js half un- funder: the circumstances, though — he 
consciotrly, noticed the progress of the 

change in his fellow-lodger. She had 

scareely leit: Kate. had nursed her with 

sn attention and devotion which had 

called forth the epproval and commend. 

ation of even the doctor, who. like most 

taen of ol 

wh told her. as delicately as 

powible, that he would be responsible 

for the expenses; but at first, colounng 

add confusedly, the won 

she didn't wish him to pay 

thing; but Jack had sinilingly insisted: 

and gas he spent very little on himself, 
the additional burden did not crush him. 
On the evening of the eighth day 

Mordy Jane informed him that K 

had recovered consciousness, und taken 

& tum for the better, somewhat to the 

doctor's surprise. and that having slept 

for several hours. she was now awake 

and “in her seven senses, f 

Jane put it, likely to recover. As Jack 

Went upstaim the door of the sick-room 

4 epencd, and Miss Woods came out. 

« “She is much better,” she said; “she ic 

awake now, and has been asking for 

you. If you'd like to see her, I don't 

think it would do her any harm: per 

haps she'd worry. more if she docan’t 

see you. But you'll © to keep very 

quiet.” she added, with « touch of 

nursely dignity. and responsibility: which 

amused snd -impresed Jack. : 
He went in very softly und stood be- 

side the bed, looking down at the girl. 

She was thinner even than when he hac 
met her on the bridge a week ago, her 

cherks still more hollow, but with the 

heetic flush which fever paints with-+o 
delicate « colour and s0 fine a brush. 
Her eyes were closed, but she was not 

asleep, and presently she: opened them 

and saw him. For a° moment or two 
they dwelt. upon his face with a dreamy 

recognition, then a tender light stole in- 

to them, her lips parted. and she spoke 
his name inaudibly. Jack knelt. down 

beside the bed, 90 that he night speak 

very quietly. GT 

“You're. getting on famously, Kate,” 

he ud. “Thats nght! Uta afraid 

you've had a bad time—but we won't 

think of that now. and you must make 

ups your mind to get well as quickly as 

possible. When you. are stronger we'll 

take you out into the air—but there’ 

plenty of time to think about that 
Inet lie here and say to you 

Blog to get better every da: 

for business. 
Keep the head clear 

foods clog the system 
and dull the brain. 
Kellogg’s with milk or cream are 
pure nutriment, easily digested. 

meant nothing but pity and compassion 

and the consolation with which every 
strong man’s heart o’erflows for a sick 

sirl—or «a dog with a broken leg. 

To be Continued. 

= 

Kiddie Clothes 
can be washed again and 
again in the gentle Lux 
suds, and cach time will 
regain their original 
{freshness and beauty. 

The thin Lux flakes dis- 
solve instantly into a rich 
cleansing suds, free from 
any particle of solid soa 
that might damage deli- 
cate threads, 

Lux is as harmless to fine 

fabrica as pure water itself. 

LLIX 
Sold only in sealed 

dust-proof packets. 

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto 

L4tt 

‘Heavy 
% 

q Water overy day. 
By all means,. drink ‘lots of good] our line, Mr. and Mrs. H. McKibbon 

Have your physi-|and Miss Rose McKibbon of Cherry 

cian examine your kidneys ut Icast} Valley and Mr. C. Naylor of Belle- 

iwice a year, ville were the guests of Mz, and Mrs. | 

B.A. Hall on Sunday 
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POLICE ARE BUSY ; “Theatr - | 
SELLING DOG TAGS 

Saturday Iaft-wag the final official FINE CAST SUPPORTS 

| KATHERINE McDONALD 

3 mie 

Control Traffic 
__ By Wireless Car 

‘Scotland ‘Yard. Completes 
“Arrangement to Handle 

Heavy Crowds 

SUTIN 

day of grace for dog owners who had 

failed to purchase their dog tags, but 
today, the desk sergeant» at police 

headquarters is a busy man retailing 

the tage to the late comers, and entsr- 
ing the necessary information in the 

*Doomaday Book.” * § 

Those who have not yet secured their 
tags should take warning that it: is 
now past time, but the officer will 
oblige if the ownerg apply. 

WELL TRAINED TRAIN 

Detroit, June 2—An electric train, 
equipped with radio control’ which 
starts at the sound of the voice say- 

ing “‘go”’ and comes to a halt at the 
command “‘stop,” was a novelty fea- 
ture of the Michigan Industrial Ex- 

position that just closed here. 
Every part of Michigan was rep- 

resented with exhibits, leading cities 

participating through showings of 

their industrial activities. 
Oooo ees 

Firat National Production at Regent 
“A Brilliant Success 

65e. Dressing Comb ".’. .. 41c. 
'| 7256) Castile Soap’... .. 19¢. 

"S$ Cakes Palmolive Soap .. 25c. 
100 ALB.S & C. Tablets .. 15¢. 

ABS. & C/Tablets . 25. 
“bg. Aspirin Tablets .. 29c. 

50.8-g.-Aspirin Tablets .. 37. 
100 &-g. Aspirin Tablets . 49c. 
100 3-g. Cascara Tablets . 37¢. 
G0c. Baby's Rubber Pants 25¢. 
25c.-Soda Mint and Pepsin 18c. 

LATTIMER’S 

~ London, June 2.—Scotland Yarl 

inen In a wircless-equipped motor car 

will control London traffic on Derby 

Pay/and other occasions when roads 

are ‘congested. 3 
_ Scotland Yard has designed and 
built a motor car from~ which com- 

munication can be established with 
headquarters when It ts traveliffs at a 
speed up to forty miles per hour, The 

primary object is to establish a means 

of movable communication for the 

control of traffic. 

This method has advantage over 

acroplanes .which are able to report 
tongestions In traffic but are unable 

to digtingulsh whether they are caused 

bya Jolock of traffic or by police regu: 

Few recent screen successea are 
able.to boast of a cast equal: to the 
one supporting Katherine MacDon- 

ee ee sa a ctio ec Theses n‘at the Regent 

Made ata time when tess than 
twenty-five’ per cent. of recognized 
Screen talent was under contract, 
Director J. A. Barry combed ” the 
screen world for the best actors and 
actresses to support the “American 
Beauty" ‘in her by-far-best ‘starring 
vehicle to date. 

Opposite the beautiful star ap- 
pears Edward Burns, who has sup- 
ported the foremost women on the 
screen. As the “heavy” Wade Bote- 

J. H. FORTIER 
P. T. Legare, Limited, Quebec, 

In the car there {s a transmitter for. 

the 265-meter wave-length and a tun- DRUG STORE) © | |; lation. : i 
334 Front St, Phone 6% Scotland Yard has a 722-meter wave} ¢r and amplifier for the 732:neter|ler, who will be remembered for his} Second Vice-President of the Can- 

: a = length transmitter, a special selective) Weve-length reception ret with the re- villiany in “Stranger Than Fiction,”; adian Manufacturers’ Association 
was chosen. 

Dwight Crittenden, who played im- 
portant roles in such great produc- 
tions at “The Miracle Man” and ‘The 
Hoodlum,” was cast in the role of 
father to the heroine, and Henry 
Barrows one of the foremost Amer- 
ican actors of stage and screen, was 

cast-in. the role’ of the adamantine 
, | newspaper’ publisher. 

Ora Deyeroux, a well-known char- 

acter actress, was chosen as the err- 

ing mother, completing the best cast 

that has ever appeared in a Kath- 
erine MacDonald success. , 

ctisite batteries and valves. The mic- 

rophone {s portable and can be used 

in any position. Thé aerial on the car 

consists of five parallel. wires mount- 

ed on adjustable arms attached to tne 

roof of th: van. These arma can, be 

wowered from the Inside of the yan to 

clear overhead obstructions. wi 

recelwer for 265-meter wave-length, a meeting in Montreal to-morrow, 

| weve valve amplifier for the same 

Church Parade 
(continued from page one) 

é 

4 wavelength, a motor. generator, that- 

. Scotia’ terles and the necessary change-over 
psoye, a's coar outpat for the lawitch gear. Headquarters will, there- 79, 

yaar lending September, 2823.06, 6.1787", send out ona 732-meter wave- 090. ho’ Pr fore, 

504 000! shows me endl Ge length and receive on a 265-meter 

y ; Favelength, —~— 

Archdeacon Talks 

Ven. Archdeacon Beamish, 
lain of the Argyll Light-Infantry and 

Rector of St. Thomas Church delivered 

Q most appropriate discourse the sub- 

ject being our oligation to God, the 
King and Mankind 
was from Ist P 2 

men; love the, brotherhor 
Honor the King.” | 

The text implied four-fold obliga 

tions imposed uponha, the preacher 
said. To honour all men was our na- 

tignal obligation. In early days the 
brotherhood of man wak recognized, 

The doctrine of brotherhood required 
much in the early days of the world’s 
history. It required more than the cre- 

ation of man, As man in hig fallen 
condition could: not reach up to God, 

20 He came down to men through the 
Lord Jesus Christ, who was man as 

we sre, but without sin. He lived a 

perfect life and when he ascended: in- 

to Heaven He sat down at the right 

hand of God. 

Through Him the brotherhood of 

man was enthroned in the highest 

court of Heaven, Christ’ shared our 

sorrows and endured our sins.“He sac- 
rificed Himself for us. He was a real 
Saviour and a resl brother, asid the 

preacher. 

A Christian Duty 

»Secondly* we should honor all men 

andloge the brotherhood as it is our 
christian duty. “If we are in such inti- 

te relation with Him we will obey 

ris command. God pardon us if we 

a down-trodden brother. The es- 

rature of our christian obliga- 
ot love those 

we love Him 

not seen? The law of 

Fear God. and to-fear 

Fear Him 

MOVING PICTURE HERE 
SHOWS CITY'S GROWTH 
‘ —_— 

Also Stars Walter Hiers at Griffi 
This: Week 

Southern California's rapid growth 
in population and prosperity has at 
last been featured in a motion pic- 

ture. Two" titles, occurring in the 

early part of “Sixty Cents an Hour,” 

a Paramount picture starring Walter 

Hiers, with Jacqueline Logan in sup- 
port, which is showing at the Grif- 

fine Theatre now tell the story. 

The first title reads: 
“Zavina, twelve miles .from no- 

where; population 1921, one near 

{human and two dogs.’”’ 

! Following this description comes a 

single scene of a desert. waste adorn- 
ed by a single desolate, ramshackle 

house and a cowshed. A grimy man 

and two dogs loll in the shadows. 
- |" Then title No. 2 reads: 
{ “Zavina, suburb of Los Angeles: 

populatio: , 3,432 human being: 

und 21 “ ugenta.”” 

A oramic shot of. one of Los 
5 thriving nearby towns 

shows the typical. spirit of hustling 
and wth common to suburbs of 
the -West Coast metropolis, . Now 
where dere:t wastes were before 
are beautiful streets lined with palm 

trees; trolley cars and automobile: 

+ dart busily along their way. 

Thus, for the first time, is Cali- 
fornia’s ultra-rapid growth made the 

centre of -a motion picture plot. 

life is sacrific 

Him is to reverence Him, 

with a holy reverence 

the mark of all trate gr pre” * 

A personal relation with a personal 

God was real service, he continued, 

The world is too much with us. We 

say our prayers but do we mean 

?" The King’s majesty embraced 

the disnity ef his people, Archdeacon 

Reamish continued. “The majesty of 

« is ours, Men who wear the 

uniform display that visible 

v2 men, and 

ent us all. 

The first Methodist church fn On- 

tarfo (Upper Canada) waa established 

on the Boy of Quinte, near Adolphus- 

town, {in 1792, .on the farm of Paul 

liuff at Hay Bay. King 
sign that you are the Kin 

< men you repr 
of your calling’ should in- 

iar pest. 
The 

‘a 
. lis 

2 ' 
bert? and a free people: The world 

‘3 j 
o of the floating of the 

rs 
ee 

Union Jack 

ys 
we salute that flag.” 

be 
Militia Desirable 

‘3 : 
Kine’ men are needed in time of 

Re 

peace for the protection ef law and 

ig . 
i} wider, he thought. and militia units 

f > 

were needed. He hopel the Govern- 

‘a ; 

arent would continue fo keep up and 

hs 
sunport the militia. ; 

a 

Lt. Col Re Vanderwater commanding 

"7 

2 officer of the Argyll Light Infantry 

a 

took part in the service by reuling 

k 

the leason: Appropriate organ selec: 

F 

tiona were given by Prof, Wheatley 

re 

and while the offering was being tak- 

J en up the choie rendered an anthem, 

7% —— nae ne t 

4 Gf) eee a Music : d, ate; ayy Worle & 7 AIS iy Ary eager td a NS : 
td : { netics 4 ’ A utudio plano recital was given by 

ay 

tie pupils of Mrs., Ryan on Friday 

‘3 
evening, before their parents and 

ee ~ea A . 
friends, at which the young students 

3 ce ce acquitted themselves most favorably 

: 
e 5 e . and reflected much oredit upon thelr 

, 
P sereare : teacher for the season’s work, The 

e opular and in demand— programme, consisting of solos and 
‘ that’s the ice man who keeps paleo Me i led 
i “ - Pree aticg f art 1. 
t = his customers satisfied dur- {—Duet—"Nessle™ (Caprice) .. +. + 

Soe di ing the summer months. For : EUROS OE he" Evans 

rs 
. ay > a o ‘| Nora and e! ¥ 

A that reason, we ask your 2—“Americana March” .. .. Keiser 

o patronage. R Allen Skinner 

Ng [oes 2 a t—"Old English Danco” .. Carl Jahn 

£ a We'll guarantec— Helen Lee 
“a f . 4.—“Angelina” (Nocturne) Greenwald 

ah 
Pure Ice ‘ Charles Boulter 

is ) + Full Weight $—Duet—“Honey Bell” (Polka) .. .. 

fs 
H LEON ee age attec ence le tse ss StT@AhbOg 

8 7 See Prompt Delivery . Ethel and Florence Wheeler 
ie ourteaus Service |. ; S {8—(a)" “In the Gondola" (b) “Au 

| ; What more could you ask? ° Petite Ss FARE Se eehn 
i } i? Just pick up the phone and, 7—"Happy Maytime™ .. M. Lenecke 

wy? call—374- ! z: Hilda Bly 
‘| 4 $.—*The ai ae +» Kohler 

o ack Grills 

| ' - The Graham Cold eis 9—Duet—"Guarda March”. .Streabbog 

of if Isobe! and Bernice Belnap 

|» Storage 10.—"Germania” (Waltz) ., .. Mack 
GEO..K. GRAHAM, Owner. : Freeda Weese 

. Me Mt—"Tulip"’ .. 2. 2... 2. .. Lichner 

2 Elizabeth Dir 
- 12.—"At the Masquerade". .Cart Jahn 

m)) — Katherine Roblin 
7) i r 12—“Danse Villageoise’’. Pennington 

zs : Richard Dean ; 
“ s ‘ 14.—“At Twilight” .. .. .. ., Lange 

Isobel Belnayp 

= 

re NG 

ae i ella eh aetna annentin 2eSna eee SSS 

co’y 
Li mited 

HERE THEY ARE! 
‘The Beaconsfield’ 

. 6 

Two equally good’ values*® at a 

very special Price. Featured for 

the month of June at : 

Let our 

mirrors 

show you 

how, 

in 

A Summer-weight Suit 
That carries with it the air of success, social position and that 

rare something, they call “good taste”. One glimpse at the Bea- 
consfield will convince you of-the remarkable value offered. 

The Country Club 

A Cool Suit | 
for sports or 
business wear 

of the 

Store Hours 
8-30°a.m. to 5.30 p.m 

Saturday 8.30‘ a.m. to 

9.30 p.m. 

buttoned through; 

half-lining of lustre, 

The : 

Country Club 
will add much to your 

summer comfort; come 

in and ree it. You will 

wonder at the price of 

only 

*) 5 

@ 

IT’S TIME— : 
To let your head come out of its winter hib- 

ernation—time to greet summer’s sun with a 

fresh, crisp, light airy straw, ‘ 

They’re Here--Ready Now! 
Thousand pf 'em—all new, all styles, “all 4 

prices, Sennets and Sailors and Panamas—Your j; 
kind is here—at your price, ; 

STORE OPEN TUESDAY—3rd JUNE 
EIGHT THIRTY TO TWELVE, NOON 

15.—Imet—(a) “Ida” Polka. (b) “Ad- 29.—(a) “Adieu” (Last Greeting) x 
onis’ Galop ... ... s+ «« Streabbog! (2° c+ er ce se ce ee cee oe Schubert 

B ca and Jean Croft | (>) “Dreams of Youth’ ..,. Harnish a ' Nellie Caldwell 
16.—“At Evening”... -- Sartorloy 39 —“yalse" . 

Kathieen Boyle g 

Part fl. S1.—"“Bird Waltz” .. .., F.Panarmo 
17.—"“Dancp of the Sunbeams” .. ..5 Gladys Brown 

. Ida Cassini} 21.—Song—“The Birdies Ball"... .. 

es esis ++ ++ -- Apsley Street 

Marguerite Burke, Florence Wheeler, 
Maxwell Bush, Richard Dean » 

and Jack Grills. 

DR. BANTING TO JOIN” 
RANKS OF BENEDICTS: 

ss Aug. Durand 
Estelle Ryan - 

Veronica McAvoy 

18.—“Romance” .. .... -- Warlamoft 

Nora Lynch © 
19.—"“Alpine Glow” .. .. Thea, Oesten 

Marle Huffmsn 

20.—"The Butterfly’ .. .. .. Merkel 

Muriel Rose . 

21—"Anchored"’.. .. .. ++ +. Folsom 
74 Bruce Root 

#9—*Arivne” (Melody in A) Wetlesley 

: Gertrude Boulter 
23.—Duat, “Little Fairy Waltz” Abtier 

Gertrude and Bernard Boulter 

24.—“Roseu Walzer” .. .. Ellenberg 

Grace Kenny 

25.—"A Delightful Day” .. W. Olande 

Margery Lynch r 

26.—“Love’s Longing”. Queckenburg 

Muriel Moran ~ ‘ 
27.—“Marche Des Troubadours” .. .. 

{Canadian Press Despatch)’ : 

Toronto, June 2—Although no offio- 
icial announcement has: been made, ~ 
the Toronto Star says it hears that the 
engagenfent. of Dr. F.. Gz Banting, 
discoverer of Insulin, to ‘Mise: Marion 
Robertson, of Flora. Ontario, will seen 
be nade now a The hewn 5 pon 

tindes “The ceremony, is [> tpris 

vate one and th was mais np ‘ 
ie x * a domn people wow 9 | presen! 
erty: ae od ae SHAT Roubler Both De. Banting and. his fiancee, & 

eed lllan oor >< |angious totavoid publicity and™to. 
ai Doe McLellan Gottachalk} shat end date of marriage is not being 

matt - a anneunced.”” © es: ‘ 

| ‘The Country Club’ | 

$2500 
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: ‘Will Take the Part of Belle-|- 

a 
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\ ‘ADDRESS OF WELCOME 
Will be Her Part; Other § 

BIO ERAN 

a; 

‘ 

. 

“3 

Ls “Lattimer: Mivian lewis. Elizabeth 

i Lewis, 

_ PAGEANT MEN 

—_—— 

; at. 

> “WRAY’S 
Net 2 Sort 

Our Window Display. 

e 

AWARD GWEN ;. ti 

: ville at Cele- 
: bration 

, Principals Are An- 
t nounced 

‘At a well attended meeting of a 
large conmitiee of prominent Belle- 

- ville men and adics. representative of 
the various community groups and s0- 
cial interests of the city. Miés Belle- 
ville, pageant queen, Miss Canada, 
and attendants for each making ‘up 

court of honour were selected for 
the big pageant. and historical panor- 
ama of the development of Upper Ca 
ada which production ia to be the 
night feature of the U. E. L. Celebra- 
tion, « 

Mias Gwen Laxzler, the girl courier. 
to Washington is to be Miss Belleville 

Mis HildasMcTea was chosen to. re- 
present Miss Canada. “Miss Lazier as 
Mise Belleville willdeliver the address 
of wecomeMahieh will open the. pag. 

eant.’ Mise McTear, as Mis Canada, 

will respond, A 

Mise Belleville will be surrounded 
dy ‘ten pretty Belleville girla each re- 

presenting an attribute of a city beau- 

tiful. Miss Canada’s attendants, two 

for each province of Canada, are also 

made up of popular and prominent 

young ladies from Belleville’s young- 

er society units. 

, Miter the addres, of welcome and 
the responce to a blare of music. Mis? 
Belleville. Mise Canada and their at- 

téndants move to the court of honour 
and before them the bewildering pan- 

orama of changing p'ctures telling 9 
fascinating story of the past-will un- 

fold. 
iMembers of the court of hoenr are: 
Provineys— Gertrude Blackburn, 

Babe McCormack. Grace Melnto-h. 
Katherine Simmons, Phyllis Wall- 
bridge, Sylvia Johnstons Ruth Sin- 
clair. Sylvia Ross, Helen Cooper, Mar- 
fon Chapman. Helen Springer, Dorit 
Rowe; Adeline: Roses Clara Yeomane, 

* Thyra Ketcheson. Jean Clinton. 

“Attendants to Miss Relleville—Helen 

Katherine “Hyman. Louise 

Nallbridge,’ Grace Gilbert, Elda Rob 

ettson. Sheila. Taylor, Tiena Robert- 
son, Grace Holland. ; 

TWELVE O'CLOCK 
_ WELCOMES GUESTS 
Intelligencer Staff, Fi 

Strong, Revel in Picni 
Fun 

The Belleville Intelligencer etafl held 

@ family -picnic yesterdsy, at which 
forty men and woinen anc a half dozen 

tiny tots had = rare good time. Carr 
oped the holiday makers to Twelve 

+ O'Clock Point. where good frend Groff 
had his pleasure grounds in wid-eason 
shape. With ideal weather. prevailing 

after a season of rain and cold, the etofi 
enloyed to the lint « pregrain of base- 
ball. dancing. and cating. The later 
part of the program wae one of the 

most important Jeatures of the day, tiv 

ladies providing almost cnough —provi- 
sions substantial and tootheome to take 
care of a war time battalion. For danc- 
jog the ‘Intelligencer had its own orch- 

estra, which by the way is no mean 

Organization. 
e of the stars of the ball game wa: 

Phil Harrison. who bas been conuected 
with the Intelligencer «ince 1880. Hic 

base running was a feature of the day. 
George Wareham, in the printing depart 

ment of the plant for eo many 
it.is hurd to count them, prove! in- 

terested spectator at the gaine an. an 

active participant in the events of the 

oe - fact that but three members of 
the stall were absent unavoidable dur 
to previous arrangements made. and 
that of the babies present, not one of 
them eried during the day, made the oc- {and made known to his friends to-day ! 

casion unique. 
“Jtlis doubtful if a happier 

~ gathering could be obtained in the 

trict. 

ine 

CUSTOMS. RETURNS — _ 

{.The customs returns for the port of 
Belleville for the month of May whily | work 4 we should take the 
showing a decrease as compared with 

Nh same month la-t sear, wae con. 

*giderably in access of te month. of 

‘April of thie year. The fizure are as 
follows + 

© May 1924 2.2... eee SI MITE 
May 1923 .... +. $359.0 

Decrease ......... 40 + 3 nald-? 
ee 

ae 
FREE THEATRE Ticride 

Press 
iainet 

i In every edition of The 
gencer some person’s namtto Sat, 

found among the classifie Whale 
tisements, who will receive 
tickets to Griffin's Theatres oe 
Ing for them at this office? 
Read every clastifed % 2 Com 

your name may be found § 

4 Cents an Hour.” 
SS 
ees <oes ei mh 

EDDING WEEK 

at the conclusion of the trial yes- 

‘Trenton and Dr. F. G. Wallbridge.} . 

family | office under any circumstances un- 

th Loyalists 
is 

The feature for emma |Relie: 

Gwen Greets President 

After completing a 700-mile hotse-[the settlement of Upper Canada by the 
back ride from Belleville, Ont... tof] United Empire Loyalists. The | photo 
Washington, D.C. Miss Gwen Lazier is} sbove was taken Saturday Miss Lazier, 
shown above extending to President} who is only nineteen, later rode 

Coolidge an invitation’ to attend the | her mount, “Tip,” to convey simi 

celebration of the HM0th anniversary of! vitations to the — British 

TRENTON WINS OUT | 
IN SIDEWALK CASE), <ss= cae 35, 230, mim 

peat a : | home of Mrs. W. Prest, Stoney Lone- 
Plaintiff .Did Not Prove | some. was arrested at the home of 

: Itarry Doran. Stoney Lonesome on 

Gross Negligence on Monday by Sergeant of. Provincial Pol- 

Town’s Part ice G. Atkins. He was taken to the 

Children’s Shelter, and officers are to- 

Mr. Justice Wright dismissed the{day searching for his brother, who Is 
ition brought against the town of| helieved to be living at Consecon. 

Trenton by Harry Cory of Trenton, | 

ne 
ambaseador, 

—= 

ANOTHER LAD FACES 
A CHARGE OF THEFT! 

— 

Clark is charged with the theft of 

tings from the Prest home, and has 

terday afternoon, in the non-jury sitt| confessed, It Is believed. Officers be. 
ngs of the Supreme Court here. Ititieve the older brother knows much 
vas the second.and Jast cave on the! »bout the theft. 

lockct, % x Fred Clark, (no relation to this boy) 

‘Cory slipped on an icy Trenton) who was committed back to Mimico 
idewalk on February 4th, last, sus-] tndusteial School for the theft of a 
sining painful injuries, Damage: xweater coat from a West Hunting-' 

vere assessed at $750, The action] aon farmer, with whom ho was emptor! 
vas dismissed because Piaintift had ed befdre he skipped out to Belleville 

jot: proven that aks town had shown was taken to that Institution today by 

prons nenlinence, anges, Siaufticient Inspector Ruston of the Children's Afd 
ane Sh than af thetic formation: Society. Clarke, who was out on pa-| 

eke Nine of the accident to ware will spend an indefinite period in the 

TOSS negligence. will spent an indefinite perod in the 

. Ss teasts . Institution, and muy be kept there] 
Dr. Austin of Queen’s University ‘ntiliha lastwenleone 

was called by the defense as an cx- sta ek Re Brena s 

ert witness, other physicians who 

sestified being Dr. Wo J. Johnston of DERBY'S HORSE WINS 
this city. H. J. Smith of Trenton 
was defense counsel, and Bryson C, 

Donnan of Donnan and Macauley,faf Derby's colt, Sansovino by Swyn-} 
this city was plaintiff's counsel, ford, out of Gondolette, won the 

M Sie classic Derby by six lengths on a slow 

(Canadian. Press) i 

Epsom Downs, June 4.—The Earl 

Si wt wet track here to-day, thus for first 
TELLS OF MURDOCK’S time in 1387 years bringing triumph 

WITHDRAWAL on Epsom Downs to the family. which 

’ pa founded. the historic race in 1780, Inj 

(Canadian Press. Despatch 41787 the Lord Derby's horse, Sir Pe- 

Otawa. June 4-G -y T. Clark.]ter Teazle, captured the event. Vi 

son, Haitidator of the Home Bank, ape 

wared betore the committees on privil- 

sees and cle Hower of Come 

ons this vere and gave evidenee 

fu regard te the withdrawal of $4,050 

rom the Ottowa branch ot the Home 

tank by Honk James Murdock, Min- 

ond to Sansovino, and Somerville 

Tattersall’s Hurstwood third. 

KINGSTON BALL FAN | 
ster uf Lalor eb TAUGHT LAW POINT} 

onais ‘ Levies After living attended the Kingston: | 
respondence that passabl between Uellevill 

nd Mr. Murdock resulting in the te+|torta Day, a cur driven by 

urn of money. Luven, of Van Luven'’s Garage, Kings: 

ton, colliled with N. Salith's cartage 

wagon at corner of Yeomans und 

iridge strects. He neglected to re. 

turn to the scene of the accident, bur 

the sood work of PLC. Arthur : 

TO STAY IN OFFICE 
. 

Paris, June 4.—President Miller- 

who comandecred ou car and gave 

chase resalted in bis number bems 

loss there should be a majority vote] Giken. and in police court here yester- 
n both Senate and Chamber of Dep-; ay. Van Luven was fined $25 for nis 

atice asking him to retire. Further-| mistake. 

ore thix vote must be in open’sess-; For neglecting to clear away the 

‘on, with vote of éach Senator and! slass when a milk bottle crashed in 

Deputy recorded. {the street, a milk dealer was fined $5, 
‘ 

that he was determined to remain in 

a Ser ea 

Any scheme to help Europe mignt! Vhilosonly at least helps you to 

Precau- belfeve you are mowing the lawn for 

tion to label it “unofficial.” exercise. 

——<§$<$<——— oes 

Masonic Grand Master, To Lay Cornerstone — 
> For U.E.L. Memorial; $75 Is Subscribed i 

Moeneers low cabin mounted on a solid 

wide porlestal with 

neath, the whote 

Made from ston 

Oncthe [6th of dune Us. the © 

fanded in the Has of Gr 

stiest cHestitnte aitr tightine 

on eight vear war in whieh 

any gave up ther After HO 

tv ye. 

volunt 

Minnie ft 

lod 

eet iat 

“uty of Bello] 3 . 

The corner 

toent will be Laid: by 

tributions. 

ye in, buy 

Send along your 

and atl “ta the 

tuneh mere is ny 

eontributions — b 

of the | Masonic! Daily Intelligencer or ta Colonel Bare 

i msisted by othe pasurer, “The 

'e Officers, ond over five 

eomuasons will 

nV, together with AG 

ms from Roch-] Chief Brown a... cee. es 

other American cities. | William Watts 0.0... 

will eof a Aimpleine} An ol boy coo. b. ae ee ee ee ee 

*seesting the trials of r 

ad‘ will cousist of al. 

Sandian 

f : oN 

THE DAILY: INTELLIGENCER, WEDN: 

MAYOR SENDS WIRE; 

count Axtor’s St. Germans was i ‘ 

eball game here on Vi |! 

Ray Vani; 

following dona pbloom. after a day in Buffalo, 
koowledsed to-day, eae en 

‘ ede... 

ESDAY, JUNE 4, 

Sir Esme Howard, to Chief Justice Wil- 
linm Howard Taft and other notabili- 
fies, Miss Lazeir, who left Belleville on 
Apnl 24 and was in the auddle every 

day—with the exception of four—until 

May 31, is now on her way bome by 
tntin, 

a ——— 

WOMAN IS MISSING, 
POLICE DRAG RACE 

Fears Are Entertairied For 
Safety of Mrs. Thomas 

Robertson 

At 9.15 today Thomas Robinson, 

+4 Wallbridge street reported to the 

police that his wife, Mrs. Mary Rob- 

inson was missing from the home. 

Later P. S. Dan Boyd, Detective John 

Yruaisch and P,.C. Arthur Booth left 

iu the police cur to drag the mill race 

at Cooper's Mill, fearing the woman 

may have fallen in at this point. 

Mr. Robinson states that he-and his 

wife were fishing at the mill race last 

evening. te reports that his wife re- 

lired as usual last oght, but at 4 a.m. 

today he missed her from the house. 

This morning he found a letter ad- 

ressed to Mrs. Robinson near the 

mill race. She complained of « head- 

che when retiring last night, but 

orart from that seemed normal. Mr. 

fobinson has ‘been married twice and 

has a family‘of young children. 

Police officers with Fire Chief 

Rrown dragged the mill race and the 

quarry in Coleman's flats, and the! 

«florts were unsuccessful. Dfdgsl 

cperations have been given up. 

.  FELICITATES GWEN 

As soon ne Mayor Mikel learned. of 

the al of Mixes Gwendolyn Lazier. 

n Wiehington, Saturday morning the 

3 May he despatehed the follow. 

min of congratulsions to. her 

atulation< on Nour anival in 

Washington. You are the first) peren 

hnown to hove ridden on horseback 

from the Citv of Belleville Ontarut, to 

Washington. Your: feat reminds us of 

suoneer days who is the striggle 

of the early settle by contrest sill 
enab i is toon fully appreciate 

der which we now 

uy thanks to 

tev States fi 

greatest peace fos. 

had.” The peop! 
1 States cons 

son the world 

Calualy and 

thew respoesve + 

War with eaeh othe 

ed by the sauce kind of pt 

habit war tom Europe Os 

but one nemibenr and we 

cide by side in: peace: 

out ort, gun or soldier between. ‘The 

wane Kind of people in Europe could do 

the suime thing Extend invitations to 

el to uttend the celebration’ of the 

HOth anniversary of the settlement. of 

Upper Canada at Belleville, k come 

taeneing June 16th. 

W.C. Mikel, 
_e._hC x 

MEET FOR PEACE 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

4—Membera of the 

for Peace aml Frees 

«ho arrived here nisht. are 

tendered luncheon in’ a local 
. ond tonight will widress a mass 

ioe ont Massev Hall) for promo- 

4 workd peace. Twenty-three deles 

= froin 16) countel in the 

~The: countijes rited ake 

tia. Rulzari E » France, 

Germany, Holland, 

ada. The party 

ra trip through the Niag- 

ara fruit belt with all its orchards in 

TO-DAY’S CATTLE MARKET 

~ (Canadian Press) 

Toronto, Hing 4—Re 

slow, He 

Butcher « 

vy bevf at 

ete. chuice $6.75 ta $7.75. 

“Teaceptionally well and 

.- Sweden, | 7 

1924 

CITY ACCEPTS 
THE TULLY GAS 
PLANT SYSTEM 

Special Committee Reports 
-Favorably on the Change’ 

Here 

TO ISSUE’ DEBENTURES 

Parks Board Enabled to Go 
Ahead With Program 

at Flats 

The city council in session on Mon- 

day evening decided to adopt the rec: 

ommendation of the special commit- 
tce Investigating the Tully Gas Plant, 

by which the plant will be accepted 

by the city as of ne ist, 1924, and 

the Tully Gas Plants, Limited will be 

immediately notified of the acceptance 

of the. plant. 

The report of the committed was as 
follows: 

“(1)—That we vigited the plant on 

the afternoon of Thursday, May 29th, 

1924, and the Committee being all pre- 

sent with.the exception of Alderman 

Graham, who was unable te be present 

at the time appointéd. 

“(2)—That we found the Instalia: 

{ion of the plant satisfactorily exe. 

cuted, 

“(3)—That It is capable of produc. 

ing: 46,000 cubic feet of 450 B T U Gas 

ver ton of coal, with an oll consump. 

(ion of less than 1% gallons par thou- 

sand feet of gas. 

“(4)—That one man per shift will 

operate the plant with assistance for 

clinkering every twenty-four hours. 

“(5)—That the plant as far as was 

possible for the Committee to ascer- 

tein Hv¥es up to the guarantees of the 

Tully Gas Plants Limited, as stated In 

thelr letter of April 3rd, 1923, which 

covers thelr guatantees, 

“(6)—That since the Tully system 

has been installed the Government 

bent tests of the gas have ranged from 

$58 to 454 BTU's. (Government stan- 

dard being 450 BTU's.). 

“()—We. the Committee feel as- 

sured that the installation of the Tully 

Xybtem was a wise move on the part 
of Belleville and that the Gas Depare- 

ment will be on a profitable —basts 

from now on.” ro 
The issue between the Parks Board 

and the neil was also cleared up 

ou Monday night, when the’ Aldermen 

instructed that a by-law be drawn up! 

providing for the issuing of $50,000 

worth of debentures for the board. 
This is to be paid by equal annual in- 
atalinents for 25 yeas, the interest rate 

not to exceed five and a half percent. 

Falf.is to be issued this year and 

half next. 

It was brouzht out in discussion 

that the Parks Board has already paid 

the eum of $150 not as an option but 
as part of the purchase price for the 
Coleman flats. 

A representative oof the ‘Toronte 

Globe wad present to aller an adver: 
tising proposition. He asked $580 for. 
a full page of that paper in which the 
city could tell of the celebration aud 

the advantages of Belleville aa a inan- 

vlacturing centre, The council agreed 

te accept with the provision that the 

* KE. L. citizens’ committee and th 
Chamber of Commerce shared equally 

in the cost, = 

GWEN LOOKED WELL 

J. UH. Spencer of the Spencer Con- 

siruction Company, Baltimore, Md., 

who entertained Yiss Gwen Later ut 

Raltimore writes on the 29th of May 

ae follows: — 

“She arrived in Baltimore about 

12.30 May 28th accompanied by her 

cacort, 2 cavalry officer of the 6th 

Field Art!lery at Fort Hoyle, Mary: 

tand, about forty infles nofth of here. 

She is 

am sure the 

jeurney has not fatigued her. Her 

hotse seems to he in excetient ccudi- 

tron, which wys taken care of by the 

ice Department of Ba'timore and 

waltng for her at the southera 

» of the cty at eleveu o'clock this 

snorning, when ¢he left, accompanied 

Ly a police,officer to the city” Ine, 

there a State Trovper will ucconr 

pany her to Larucl, which is about 

eighteen miles, where she expects to 

stay over night'and will {inish the 

rest of the journey tomorrow, also es- 

corted by the State police,” _ 

The Intelligencer shows above a reproduction of the plans drawn b 
Arnold Thomson of Thomson and Johnson™for the “new memorial to the 

25, | United Empire Loyalists, which the U,E.L. Corporation 1924 has decided to 
erect at the entrance of Victoria Park, 

é 
Vice 

in splendid spirits and looks} 4 

MADE START HERE 

Ald. Graham put ‘up a strong 

argument before the council Mon- 
day ‘against the granting of a li- 
conse to Ben Sanford to sell pea- 

nuts, hot dogs and soft drinks 
from a’ cart on Front street dur- 
ing the next three months at a 

charge of $5 a month. He argued 

that it was not fair to give a spec- 

ial ruling in the case of this kind, 

cbpecially with thé «celebration 

coming on this month. The Mayor 

observed that William Neilson the 
great ice cream manufacturer 

made his start in life by selling 

te cream on the streets of Belle- 
ville, S 

Says Electricity 
Not For Cooking 

F. S. Lazier Believes City is 
on Right Track in Gas 

Problem 

The following Interesciug letter con: 

verning the gas situation in Belicrille 

was receved by the City Council on 

Monday night afd glyen to the. press 

for publication, {t was written by F. 

Stuart Lazier to Alt. Ek. LaRoche, 

chairmun ot the Board of Works. It 

reads as follows: 

“When fa Belleville about a month 
tgo I wus pleased to note ‘the steps 
being taken toward the rehabilitation 

of the Municipal Gas Plant. Anyone 

who makes a careful study of the 

whole fuel situation in Ontario cannot 

escape Cie conviction that the con- 

struction of efficient. modern, gas 

plents in our towns und cties Is sound 

proceedire. 
“Ontario's future Increase in popura- 

tion and prosperity will depend very 

largely oa the solution of her fuel pro- 

blem. and on the intelligent use and 

conservation of the electric energy, 

which her water-powers are capable 

of supplying. 

“A salisfactory and dependable 

eupply of domestic fuel must de 

found or ceveloped, and all signs 

folnt to gus and by-product coke as 

the answer to this question. 

“Electricity, a8 at present developed 

ard distributed. has very severe econ. 

omic limitations as a fuel Its proper 

sphere of usefulness f+ i 

tion of public utilitic 

“dnl it should be conse 

Purposes, The use ot rtric power 

44 a household convenience should 
tightly be restricted to such services 

as will entail a diversity of time in 

the demand for the current. The cook- 
ing of meals bv electricity is nét a 

proper or economical use of electric 
power; as the demand for current for 

thix purpose is practically a  simul- 
tuncous one and of - comparatively 

brief duration. Power house machin- 

ry has to be installed and stand by 

o meet this demand tor a y hours 

vach day, lyity idly the of the 

time. It dovg not need a Solomon to 

appreciate the fact that when you have 

a big investment in machinery it is 

desirable to keep it operating product- 

ively us mauy hours a day as possible. 

Shortage Of Power 

“Central Ontario is none too bount- 
ify supplied with water-power to 
take care of such healthy industrial 

arowth as Belleville and some. other 

towns are showing, and it may be 

some titue before power from the 5t, 

Lawrence and Ottawa ix avaliable. By 

jlizing the preluct of the new cas 
plant for cooking aml auxiliary heat- 

ing tlie people of Belleville will not 

* the success of their own 

. but will at the same time 

ly pract iz conservation at the pow. 

+r xupply for more economic Use, | 

“A point of interest to the individual 

aw kilowatt hour of cleetne cur- 

definite and invariable 
inita; whereas the heat- 

ing value of a cut wot of Tully Pro- 

be increased at sinall ex- 

+ and Your new plant 

yuld produce a gas ninging upwards of 

0B. T. US per cubic foot, and euch gas 

if sold ut $2.00 per thousand cubic fect 

will give the consumer 30 per cent more 

heating value than he woukl get for the 

same money at your current: rites for 

power. 

“While you have had more or loss 

trouble getting the new Tully Gus Plant 

into satisfacory operntion, this las L be- 

Kieve been due to the usual difficulties 
incidental to eVery attempt to fit a new 

plant and process into an existing, and 

rather antique inst ion. To make the 

whole system really efficient it will pro- 

Dably be necessary to make further ex- 

(continued on page seven) * 
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CHURCH UNION. 
MAY BECOME 

SRP NS 

VOTING: ISSUE 
Plans Advanced to Make‘it 

Possible Election = ! 
Plank at 

COMMITTEE OPTIMISTIC 
Believes Final Attitude ‘at 

Ottawa Will Be : 
Favorable ’ 

(Canadian Press) 

Owen Sound, June 4.—The Con-- 
mittee of the Presbyterian . Church 
dealing with Church ° Union “was fu 
session at Knox Church this morning 
and continued this afternoon., The 
committee is of the opinion that des- 
pite what has happened at Ottawa. 
Parliament will, at this session, pass 
a bill which will be quite satisfacto! 
to members of the Chtrch who. fa¥- 
or union. - Belief is entertained that 
the committee of Parliament, my 
this weck to some extent reverse’ at- 
titudes formerly taken and re- 
jort on proposed legislation which is 
favorable to union. If’the "Private 
ills Committee finally brings in 3 

jority report favorable to union: . 
he minority of committee will bring 
nm a minority report which is . al- 

ireidy fully prepared. and will, if 
‘possible, “commit every member of 

the House to the hilt on this issue. . 
It will then be ned to  intro- 

duce the same bill in the next set- 
sion of the House at Ottawa and.i> 
commit every member of the Howie 
sgain in the most complete and 
thorough way possible. tt session 
of Parliament will be followed quick 
ly by an election and the subject will 
then be fought out in various ‘rid- 
ings. 

It is stated by the committee on 
business, that church union will ridt 
be brought officially before the as- 
sembly until Friday afternoon. 'A 
considerable element of the ass¢mbly 
opposed to union’ have secured at- 

commodation at the curling rink and 
meetings were held there: this: morn- 
ing and afternoon. It is computed 
that there will be at least one hun-, 
dred commissioners: in ‘the: a¢sembly 
opposed to union. - The entire mem- 
bership is 500: stan y rem 

MOTHER, CHILDREN 
VICTIMS OF FIRE 

EarlySeason Tragedy Ov- 
curs at Lake Simcoe ~ 

This Morning - 

Toronto. June 4.—Mra. Harry G.- 
Peppall, wife of Harry George *Pyy-all. - 
15 Whitney Avenue, Toronto, formerly: 
manager of Acmilius arvis bood ‘firm vi 
Bay Street, Toronto, het nko 
children, Ned, aged 5, years, and Iivee- 
mary, aged 8 lost their tives when their 
summer cottuge at East-Bourne, Luke 
Simcoe, \was-destroyed by fire at seven 
o'clock this moming Alleeni( aged & _ 
yturs, the eldest “daughter of Mr. usd 

Mra. Pepall, snd>the maid, escapcd: 
According to details of the trig~ly 

which bave reached the relatives of the 
farnily, Mr. Pepall, her — daus‘iter 

Aileen, and maid, rushed outside for 
help when they discovered Sames, but 
us the nearest residents were s'cotshdeT= 
uble distance frea their cottage, no as 
sistance could de obtained, maid 
and little Aileen rushed ake road 
to summon help while Mrs. all went 

back into the burning cottage to rescue 
her two. children, That she had ‘suc- 

ceeded almost in. effecting their, rescue 
is shown by the fact that ir charred 
bodies were found in the tulnd of. thé 

lah while her body waa discovered 
inside the door of the e, Her 

husband Harry Pepall, was: at cot- 

tage lust night, but retummed to Torvaty 
at a late hour. He left. this morning 
with his brother-in-law, Bryce Hunter, © 
brother of Mrs. Pepall, for the acene 

OTe inte eased eg the cates re Was ca iy OM 0; 

of a gasoline stove. Harry Pepal), As 
one of the defendants in chagges of 
spirecy to affect: the market valt= of 
Ontano Succession Duty » Free /Boads 
preferred by the Attorney G : 

es _—- 

J. A. MACKELVIE/MP.. 
DROPPED DEAD’ TO-DAY 

(Canadian Press Despatch): -.. 
Citawu, June 4,—John» a Mackel- 

| vie of Vernon, B.C. ~ Conservatire 
} member of Parllament for ‘Yale. drop- 
ped dead in his apartment herb eariy - 
this morning. | Senator’ Schaffier, 
who is a doctor, was called, afd pro- 

| nounced death due to heart diseasé. 
j airs. Mackelvie reached her  hus- 
| land shortly after he died. 
| Mr. Mackelvie was born in 1865 at 

| St. John, NB, He was first elected 

to the House of Commons in a vy- 
election which took. place in (1920. 

He was editor of the Vernon News. 
SSS ve 

THE WEATHER 

Luwer lakes and Georgian Bay: 
Moderate winds, light showers nedt 
Lake Ontario, elsewhere. fair. Thurs- - 
slay: Moderate winds, fair and some- 

| what warmer. 

COMING EVENIS ° 
I Albett College Conservatory of Music 

s Annual -Musical Recital. Pupils; ia 
{ voice. pisno and expression. Bridge St. 
| Church Sunday School Hall.’ Fridav 

Those who have seen the plans; evening, 8.15 o'clock. Silver collection. 
Lambs $18 to $1% Hog selects $3.20, agree that it will be a very creditable piece of work for the city of Belleville. ‘A welcom Set: % 
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couver. Ip.means better business, bet- 

ter. citizenthip ‘and better living. 

i i : 5 

2 | PRESS OPINIC 
Bntellinencer. HOW. TO IMPROVE BUSINESS” eZ 

ioe clued tobe wwe) p< sess: »Paragraps 

£ Cee LEWILLE. thaws | pont sit around complaining that pee OE 

: —etemene | business is rotten. Stir up something] pam" is just-another word without 

LLEVILLE. io make busines better, Railway tr
affic the courage of its convictions. 

avery afterncon on both Canadian Pacifie and Canadian ; 

i  Printiny daze for Thfouse | National lings is s
howing great improve 

orers ak tele ment, Somebody must be doing: the 

= Bigger business Why isn’t it you? 

| \ 

: Fis 
Shortly’ before the shadow of: the 

great _workd war crept across Belgium 

the little village of Andenne was ab- 
sorbed ina trazedy-which was as in- 
teresting,to its inhabitants as the war 
was to the outsiily world. 

Andenne is a sleepy place at the 
foot of the Ardenne range of hills and 

nestles along the banks of the river 
Meuse,. below Liege. It has its church, 
its market place, its town. half and 
its estaminets, | 
Georges Daudet. tall and handsonre, 

who ran the/sweet shop across 

the 

Jot € 
eve 

- 

DAY OF QUINTE® LEADING NEWS 
— 

The little things coust. Where would 

a political machine be except for the 

nuts? 
: 

— 

CONQUERING DIFFICULTIES 

More Pep 
ea in 

ET 

Psorn- circulation statement furnished on 
ear 

hon 

In every marriage one party furnishes 

. request. 
jwjcered in Ci! iSe the week, 

sae . 4 
2 

_ Tk called for St Ottice Wa00 the year| Every youth would like to attain suc) iority of the love and an cqualline church, wax in Jove with Jutin 

By mail outeiée cit $5.60 the year , honor, and “influence, But nearly’ 
Lisny. He had been for almost a year, 

majonty of tie obedience 
— 

y 
By mail to United trates 
_————————————— ——— 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Advertising and‘Cirevlation .. 
Editorial and News .- -- -- 

Nights,-Sundays and: Holidays 

8. -B. Dawson, ‘Manager .. -- 496 
H. Goodman, Editor .. .- 

every one fails Why? Because there 

36" difficulties “in the way. What are 

1248) these ‘difficulties? ‘The things that prey 

vent achievement—the hard things. 

What is the customary way of treating 

————_$_$—_—————
——————————— them? To dodge them or slur therm. 

Let there be harmony in things exsen-| Why should that be the common way? 

tial Boeri fs thin
gs nob ial—| Because it is the casy way, of [_ course. 

scherity in oll | To yield is cary, to resist ix hhant. 

} THE “RIGHT OF SEARCH” Grapple the firet difficulty that comes 

‘ 2 More than a A century ago the up. Wrestle till you down it, if it takes 

; young American republic made “the} si) he break of day. Get on (op of it 

right of search” the justification for} yin both fect. 

a war against the Mother Country. 

. In that instance, it was the Mother 

Country that asserted the right of its 

warships to halt and search American 

vessels for British deserters. ing dollar. The man “who merely y 

Time brings its revenges. knows how to work ost  cfficiently.| Fable: Once there was a new rug 

In this.year of grace, after much} how to tum his skill into the fattest pay] and Willie failed to track in mud the 

urging by the United States Govern-| envelope, how to make profits by his{day it was delivered. 

ment, a treaty has been ratificd be- hands ‘and brain, is loo often a failure 

tween the two countries establishing! in life He may be ruccerful in getting | The old-time novelist had one ad- 

‘a limited “right of search.” a bank account, but he has not leaned | vantage. He didn’t write with one cye 

As a result, British vessels may] to live; the sunitoriums and the ceme-]on the movie possibilitics. 

now be searched within “one hour's teries are filled with the captains of in- — 

sail” of the American coast line upon dustry who have’ broken down under 

vpensonable cause” for the belief} the atrain of their “highly specialized” 

that they are carrying rum to bel chase for dollars. 

smuggled into the United States. Many men learn too late that life has — 

After all, this is a funny world,| other things Desides workshops and The most depressing cellar 

when you get the correct perspective. markets, And the real fault lics in their] one that has gone dry, but the one the 

D 
echooling., or the lack of it. home inhabite. 

own property: 

We can't help wondering whether 

ivilieati ick considerg! a possession worth while. 

students of civilization class knicker® 7] 44 the Y 

an iniprovement. 
— 

- to none of the village beauties. in: 

It was Jate in June when the tragedy 

story. but as near as could be learned | cr 

- Georges heard that Julia had been out | fc 

kind of sheiks. walking with Ferdinand Miller. 

4 : Julia wag founst behind the brewery 

Jarrested. The villagers were outraged, 
H was given ten years in the jail 

at Namur, 
The German horde sweot down the}) 

aC 

MONEY GRUBBERS 

Chicago Herald Examiner 

Life docs not consist entirely of earn-| have 

Every man nurses the secret convie- 

tion that with a little training he could 

developed a wieked right. 

—_— 

Poisons : Self: | 
Didn't Know It 
Merchant Didn’t Know what}: 
Was the Matter Until)! 
Nausea, Sick Headache 

Traced to Their Cause 1 
_ The greatest tribute to the cloth is 

that when a preacher gocs wrong the 

fact ix considered sensational news. 

A local merchant was surprised to 

find that his tired, nervous, bilious 
condition was due to poison from the 

food he ate. Instead of being digest- 

isn't ‘the fed and eliminated properly, his food 
was poisoning his whole system, caus 

ing sick headaches, nausea, Fas on a 

sour, weak stomach bad digestion, 

improper movement of his bowels. 
Having neglected his liver, that im- 

portant organ became a menace to 

his health instead ‘of an aid. Dr. H. 

S. Thacher’s Liver & Blood Syrup, 

however, made a quick difference in 

the way he felt, slept, ate and look- 

ed. This remarkable remedy, acts 

directly on the liver and keeps the 

whole system toned up. It is cold 
with the understanding you will be j 

completely satisfied; otherwise, there | 

will be no cost. Get Dr. Thacher’s 
from Dolan The Draggiet ond WoO 

Lattimer in Belleville and T. 1. Me- 

Cullough in| Deseronte and) by leads 
ing druggists in each city and town. 

_ 

FIRE WASTE 
—_— 

.— 

Siutitica ‘show that\ln the United| Core THEIR LICENCES 
St. Thomas Times-Journal 

States last year fire losses amount- Aparna 1 thi ° 

es Oe 000 OOP TNE ie the high: | Genes ca enc wear re 
est figure since 1906, the year when cludes more than nine-tenths of the 

gu ° car drivers, complain, and complain 

Sophistication is just the knowledge 

that a voice has nothing to do with get- 

ting one 2 place in the chorus. 

; The enjoyable part of Who's Who is 

the totals were swelled by the San] vi cason, that aufficiently — sharp) the discovery of so many 

Francisco earthquake. watch is not taken by tho whose }peorle you never heard of before. 

Buch a'showing is hardly encour- sworn duty it is to attend to the matte: ae 

aging; even though allowance ¢/ of the reckless car drivers. These rech 

duly. made for the fact that there iS) 1.45 embryo criminals and potential mur 

a great deal more property at risk] derery secm to have everything their 
than ever before, and increased build) own way, Having bodies that ‘may be 

ing costs have boosted property ¥8-| whipped or covled in the — cells, “and 

jues. 4 licences that may be cancelind. the 

- Fire losses, where they are pre} authorities will be working in the inter- 

ventable, represent sheer waste. ro not only of public safety, but of kiw 

important 

po 

ERECT TOWN BUILDING 

Campbellford, June 4.—The mem- 

bers of the Campbellford Town Coun 

through a etage when he dictates tong il in recular Seren 
ee aughts 

and purpo-elers letters just to impress Blackwell and Son, the Peterborough 
Architects, to prepare plans for a 
town building, to be erected as a 
memorial to the men from this dis- 

trict who lost their lives in the war. 

HA : When the estimated cost of this 

the visitors have the bases full that st {building is ascertained, a bylaw will 

heavy hitter comes up next. be submitted to the people author- 
| izing the expenditure. 

This matter was brought up when 

Mayor Meyers suggested the appoint- 
ment of a committee of the council 
to mect the members of the 1.0.D.E. 
and a committee ffom the Chamber 
of Commerce to confer on the ques- 
tion of a soldiers’ memorial. The 
council has already donated $1,000 

to a fund for this purpose and the 

—=> 

—-— 

Every! young business man passes 

in a large proportion of cases they} end. order, by. giving the junker. and 

can be prevented by the exercise ae hogs the limit the statute provide. 
his stenographer. 

GOOD ROADS—ALWAYS A LIVE 

SUBJET 

even ordinary precautions, 

This is true, not merely of the 

United States, but of Canada, 
Strenuows efforts have been made Agton Free Presa Z 

in recent years to arouse the public] ond roads make a popular topic for 

to the situation. But, judging by} cusion there dayx Mud stalls the 
these figures, there is still an im- horve. Grade euts down his foad. Mud 
mense amount of missionary work to stalls the truck. Grade cuts down it: 

be done. speed. “Lead” and “epeed” are both 
synonymous, eure, heavy hauling at low 

éoet—that'a the answer to the farmer's 

need of some way to make hiv busines: 

—_— 

It is a sad world, find it is only when 

The office cynic says the happiest 

niver are those who have their feeling: 

hurt often enough (3 enjoy, constant 

martyniom. — : 

THE USE OF MONEY A genuine resitor is a man who can 

One may rail against John D: 
j 1.0.D.E. have by their own efforts 

z yt 
‘ muke you year for, a lot that yn De thst ae 

Rockefeller and the Rockefeller fam- see better. When the farmers of Con- w 2 Md 2 ne ; vith if iat YOul raised a sum in excess of this 

ada unitedly say that they must hav: ouldn't pay taxes on if a uncle amount. 

ily generally because of their im-} oog roads evervel 7 

mense riches and their so-called mon-l them, and 1 bidet os eal Le 
opoly in of!—which monopoly, by the] o¢ We 

willed it to you. 

he other forty-five per ecit, 

country’« populstion will enjo Aunt, Het 
BY ROBERT. QUILLEN 

way, does not exist—but the fact it}them ako, ‘The new hi h be } alo. new highwoy between) 

ae atten no man in the wove Acton and Crewsons Cumers ie a iis 

Gs Os int is time Or in any previous example of the value of xoud celinble 

ime who has done as much for hue] ryt to the fermer. There ix not | 

manity as has John D. Rockefeller. | farm on this new road, or within a = 

Lam now 

Nis gifts for medical work, for sci-! of more of it, whose value | 

_entifie work, for research work and] jnereased by rae src 

the like have been as enormous as] through its peers 

they are praiseworthy and- useful, ; 

‘and have done much to better the 

condition ‘of the world, as well as to 

advance Science 

of — dollar, 

FLOWERS IN ACTON 

: Vancouver Sun 

health” > _ icici fe tres aca shh 
; o iy voar ghey 

‘And now we have from John’ D.} will increase the value of their home 

Rockefeller, jr, son of the head of| their offices and their city from tte ‘i 

Abe Tamily, “the magnificent contri-| hundred dollar : 
“ pution of $1,000,000 for the recon-{. A.few flowery in the front garden 

struction of Rheims Cathedral and| transform a shack into a palace, A 
the repair of historic monuments in} $100,000 manson flowerless is leas of a 

Vorsailles and Fountainebleu. This} awet to a neighborhood than » $1,000 

is a gift along entirely different lines hovel smothered in the bright blossoms 

_— from any previously given by the and vines of (he eummer scason. 

Rockefeller family, and it only goes} A few Bowers in the window boxes of 

further to show how far-reaching is] Stores and office buildings transform a 

‘this Rockefeller, philanthropy. There} dmb, eun-baked busines: street into an 

is another phase, too, of this Rocke-| #ltractive avenue. ¥) 

feller fortune, namely, that despite}. A few flowers distributed tastefully 
many ideas to the contrary, Mankind abédt an office give the human touch. 

has benefitted in the making of the| The average human being is actuated 

fortune-in view of the fact that by} 9 Per cent. by sentiment, 10 5 

reason of the extensive development by cold reason, 

of the Standerd Ol) Company, aso A cold, eevere, — antiseptic “business 

ine, coal oil and all the oil products [fice may appeal to the latter 10 per 
lave been cheapencd to cent, bit it Jeaves the majority 90 per 

{ cent, chilled snd ynresponsive, + 
? zi : Siege 

y 

and safeguard 

“f reckon F'n a philosopher. 1 
cau't. be proud of my shape no 
more, but 1 git a heap o” consola- 

tion out o° my pic crusts.” 

Copyright, 1924, Associated Editors 
Inc, | 

fu 

The best 
Tobacco 
for the 

- pipe 
cent, 

- materially 

= the people.—Kingston Standard. 

Pardoned” - 
‘By W. H.G. 

Gét the flower into action in Sf 2 
eardated 

7 

catch a glimpse of Julia’s scarred face 

and wonder what had happened to 
Georges, 3 

Armistice came, and siiortly after- 
wanis, remnants of the little Belgian 

army came 
was Georg.s, 

thing more. He 

om! bravery 
Hate battled w:tn pride in the hearts 

« f 

and had begun to consider her area gpread around, Gorges had been 

' : : liberaterdd fram the jail when the 

Julia was a witisome girl and was)mans were aproaciing. He 

up and m 

ball, or on the cemetery walk [Se 
after church, she took second place |market squats 

speaking at once, whe 

One-half the world_ can't under
stand |yappened. No: one was sure of the} scars on 

why the other half falls for its peculiar 

head. 

terribly battered up and Georges was | herself in his arms. 

country and Andenne almost fergot dark. 

a ee 

THIRD LINE THURLOW , 

gara spent a few days 

‘vith Mr. and Nrs. Fred Swain. 

“Back was Very Painful 

Mrs. Wm. Walker, Webbwood, Ont., writes: 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 

THE DAILY INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4,.1924 

little sensation inthe whirlwind 
wvente that foHowet — Mmost—yet 
ry once ina while, somcone would 

home on leave, With them 
battle-+scarred, and some- 

had twa rows of rib- 

» across his tunic—emblematic of 
and courage. 

the people of Andenne when the 

Gers 

had joined 

le oot, 
surroumled him in the 

in the evening, listen- 
Five or six were 

Ly with 

Aaiat the 

veral people 

sto his story: 

jier face wal 

awd. The chatter ceased. The crowd 

1) apart, Georges etood with bowed 

Then Julia, with a little rush, flung 
“My hero.” she 

ybbed. 
Awl the simple, undemonstrative 

Relgian folk fell back, nodding appro- 
the ation as they sigappeared in 

Miss Isabel Brown entertained a 

number of young people at her home 

last: week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Latta of 
last week 

Mra. E. 

he W.M.S. Convention 

ts sessions at Port Hope. 

W. Brown, delegate 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nobes, Wall- 

brdge. spent one day last week at 

and Bad Digestion Were|™r. J- : 
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Wilson of Bet- 

her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dean. 

Mr. and. Mrs. -Frank Casey spent 

} Sunday with their son, Mr. Clinton 

Casey. 

5. Cooley's, 

eville spent last Friday with 

—— 

Alinost > any pian 

2 MORE WOMEN 
JOIN THE ARMY 

Of Those WhoHaveBeenRestored 
to Health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 

Milwaukee, Wis. —‘‘I hadabad pain 
in my left side'and I could note lift 

anything heavy 

without having a 
backache. I tried 
different thin, 
Then I saw L; dia 
E.Pinkham’sVep- 
etable Com; id 
advertised in the 
newspa 
began taking itas 

said, I feel very 
ee ty; now and can 

recommend the Ve; nablet Mee 5 
toall my friends, and you can use my 
testimonial letter.’ — Mrs. HATTIE 
wee ihre St, Milwaukeo, 

iS 

Gained in Every Way 
Buffalo, N.Y.—‘‘I had some female 

troubles that just run my. health 
down so that I lost my appetite and 
felt miserable all the time. 1 could 
not lift anything heavy, and a little 

extra work some days w' put me 
in bed. A friend had told me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

dand I gained in every way, could 
eat better and felt stronger. I bad 
found nothing before this that did me 
so much good,” —Mrs. J..GRACE, 29) 
Woltz Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y. 

ell Again” 

“I was sick for several months 
with my stomach, I had pains 
in the back, and how. I used to 
dread wash day, for my back 
would pain so that I couldn’t lie 
down when night came. I also 
had gas on my stomach, and my 
appetite was so poor that some- 
times 1 did not care whether I 
ate or not. The doctor gave me 
medicine, of which I took a num- 
ber of bottles without benefit 
At last I. started to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
although I have only used three 
boxes, I am. quite well again.” 

Baten & Co., Lad., Toronto 

Nia- 

to! 

is attending! 

o: redemption 

will work if mankin't will. 

C. N, Btn, No. 

G. T. Stn. No. 2t: 330.—Expresvs, % ta 

GT. Stn, No.9: 220am-" “A \ TS 

OQ DIF: 
THE RUBEROID < 

Yhe Pioneer Manufacturers of ¢ 

OFFICES AND 

WAREHOUSES 

TORONTO. 

OFFICES 
AND WORKS 
MONTREAL 

- SINCLAIR’S 

_ Summer... 
Frocks 

Great variety in style, material and coloring, makes, 

up our showing of Summer Frocks. 

Gingham Frocks at ....+--- 

Ratine at .: 

Cotton Crepe at ....-.+--- 

Voiles ...--- 
- Cotton Brocades at ..--++ 

a. 

: 2 

Wash Fabrics 
Crepes, Beaded Voiles, Printed Voiles and Ging- 

hams give great opportunity for selection. The newest 

_ colorings are included in these light weight fabrics for 

Wash Dresses. Prices 65c, to $2.00 yard. 

$2.95 to $8.50 
$6.50 to $18.50 
$11.50 to $16.50 

(1) $6.50 to $18.50 
$16.50 to- $18.50 

serene reer eeee 

Sale of Suits 
Continuing our Sale of Suits, we are offering all 

Suits on our racks’at greatly reduced price. Reg. $25 

to $55.00 for $19.95 to $36.50.. Come in and sce these. 

SCARFS | 
Knitted Silk Scarfs in 

solid colors or stripes. 

CREPE TIES 
A full range of color- 

ings in crepe de chine Ties 

including | black, teed Bright Shades at $1.95 to 
75c. each. 

$4.50. 

STORE CLOSES WEDN
ESDAYS AT NOON 

{ 

the directions |= 

Here’s Your Chance 
To get a strictly No. 1 Persian Lamb Coat at a reason 

able price and pay for it during the summer months, 

$360.00 IS THE PRICE 

A deposit secures it and we will taka care of it until 

wanted. Come and see the value in this coat. 

DELANEY 
Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier 

Phone 797 17 Campbell Street Opp. Y.M.C.A. 

Dickinson =’ Walbank 
(Members Montreal Stk Exchange) 

Ne account too amall te recelve our careful jattontten 
> 182 Bt. Jamea Street, Montreal. 1 

Branch Office: Hotel Quinte. Phone 1381. 

a+ Kally Dickinson J. ¥. K. Walbank W. McLee Walbank 

——————
——— 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
GOING EAST 

GoT sins No. 20: 1.05 a.m—Fist Train Daily, exccpt Sunday. 

G. T..S8tn. No. 18: 12.20 p.m—Mail train, daily. 

G_T. Sta. No. 16: 2.02 am.—Fast train, flyer, daily. 

CN. Stn. No. 10: 11.02 3.m.—Mail and Express.( daily. 

G. T. Stn. No. 14; 12.22 pan.—Intemational Limited, daily. 

G_T. Stn. No. 6: 3.8 pm—The Capital City, daily except Sunday. 

G. T. Stn, No, 28: 525 p.m.—Local,Passenger, daily except Synday. 

C.N. Stn. No. 8: 2.00 a.m.—Expreés daily. 

C.N. Stn. No, 302: %10 am—Motor to Napanee, thence steam, arriving 
Kingston 1030 a.m., daily except Sunday. ; 

‘ys 

GOING WEST 

G. T. Stn, No. 15: (2.54 pn—The International Limited, daily. 

GN. Stn, No. 303:716.10 am—To Trenton only, thence connection is 
Picton and iv’ i i 

. . Sunday. 2 
7: 2.97 a.m.—Exprese” ‘B oyf 

e 
G. T. Stn. No. 17. 432 x 

GT Stn: No. Ste 
C..N, Stn. No. 
G. T. Stn. No, 

5: FO & 

Pe 
BINDIhaily except Sunday. 

tily except Sunday, 

g UPPLIE\ly except Sunday. 
Z uly. 

7aTALOCUILLE AND PETERBORG 
| GOING EAST 

j Arrive. Ly. Poterbord 
} .. +1100 am. $25.axk. 

je ce 2.245 pm. 12.15 121 

ER 0) Fe and Peterboro service 
nday. 

X.EVILLE AND MADOO 
GOING NORTH | 

Leave Ar. Madog 
‘ 10-30 a.m: 9.00 a.mg 

/ — 10,30 acm, | 9.00 &-th: 

‘érmediate points; st ceed 



WEDDING BELLS - 
““MONK=BILTONS ~~ 

~ On June. 3rd a very 
de een oreited ‘at 

_Nr, and=Mts. ‘Alfred Bilton, 

= 

¢ home of 
174 

Kerr;/ of the: St. Andrew's : Presby- 
te#an church when their only daugh- 
ter, \Florence,became the bride of 

a John‘ Monk, eldest’son of: Mrs. Mur- 
ak dock: Bonk, of:this city. 

“*To:the-wedding march from “Lo- 
is hengrin't.played by Miss Alice Gill, 
~ . the bride entered’on the arm of her 
¢ ‘father. \ She, wore a charming dress 

; of white silk ¢repe-de-chine and Va- 

owfeathé "Of orange” blossom.” | The 
bridé carried “a bouquet of roses and 

f lillies of valley. . 

‘ The! bridesmaid, Miss © Margarct 
Monk, “sister of the groom, was 

charmingly attired in a frock of silk 

crepe-de-chine with a corsage bou- 

¥ quet of roses. . 
y Little Miss Jean Greene was ring 

: bearer. é 
The groom was attended by his 

brother, Mr. Lachlan Monk. : 

= TINY TOT DROWNS. 

Toronto, June 4.—After Being 

De Beaupre, aged three years, of 

Lake Front, Kew Beach, was found 

drowned in the Lake this morning. 

He had been piloting a small boat in 
~ the water and it is believed that he 

had Yallen from the pier near his 
home, 

= 3 . A 
é DIEO 

} FAUX—Dice in Belleville, Jane ord, 
1924, Annie May Faux, beloved 

daughter of the late Joseph and] 
Mrs. Faux, In her 17ti year. 

Funeral will. take place from her 

mother’s residence, G1 Wharf street, 

on Thurs-lay afternoon at 2.20. Serv: 

> © fee in howe at 2 o'clock, Interment: 
Relleville cemetery. 

“HUDNUT’S - 
Three Flower 

Double Compact 
‘Reduced 

i 

t 

1 
t 
J 

© 

DOYLE’S 
DRUG STORE 

ar 

\ 

1} 

fi 

GRIFFIN’S 
TONIGHT 

i ful in arres fonl man jet beantiful designs sent by symipath- 

*. WALTER HIERS recently sliscl i Te! izing (rleads. Representatives of the; 

in eC ; y belie firm in Montreal, of which phone company tl do new heli le . ! 

- “60c. AN HOUR” ferty theft xed was for years an cffictent 

—-_-*s tri Ner, were present at the obseq- 

THURS. TO SAT. ‘ies. Besrers were Masons, namety, 

FLAPPCR 

‘ PRonoUCcCTION t 

Adams Rib 
orm 

. MILTON SILLS 

RLLIOTT DEXTLA 

THEODCRE KOSLOFF 

ANNA Q. NILSSON 
° nd PAULINE GARON 

@ Garomoual (Picture 

A‘tale of the Modern 
Daughters of Eve—tTheir 
Love, Their Pitfalls. 

BUSTER -KEATON : 
IN 

ee “COPS” : : : 

British News, Christie 
Comedy, Babies Wel- 
come. t 

1 retty wed-| 

~Dundas St., City, by the Rev. Alex] - 

lentian lace ‘with bridal - veil” and} _ 

missing for about two hours, Richard] mil! jn miniature, 

City & District 

ror 
Ald. Rob Moore, will re 

and canal 

be present, 

costs in pol 

mblic place, was j 

to dri 

aro Agricultural Park here yesterday, 
His chief paid the fine. 

cular lunches on Monday 

of June. The oper 

playwl There will be ay 

Monday during the-re: 

tember an 

Deaths aa : 

of Alfred F. Bowen, the young man 

who met an untimely death at Ning- 

showing the esteem in which deceas- 
« 

Rev. 

conducted the 

o 

dences of sympathy. 

Rn 

A. Haines, R. 

St. Ola, but the 

munity, in the knowledge that a val- 

ued Jittle friend has ps 

Great Beyond, in the death at Belle- 

3 

will be greatly miss 

knew her. 

for some time that Miss Sprung: was 

is poor health, her many friends en- 

<meta ane ane oo en 

Adjoining the mageificent display of Canadian timber in the 

Although but ‘fourteen years of 

age, her ways were remarkably winn- 

ing, as she was always pleasant and 

agreeable. 

é She was always a charming favor- 

ite among church-leaders, where she 

‘aa a member of the choir and xhe 
took her part with others in any work 
that came her way, - 

The remains were taken to Brigh- 

ton and thence to Hilton Methodist 
: Church where the funeral was held 

‘iratg Flovd’s decision. HM ia ex on Sunday afternoon, May 25th, and 

he case will be heard at an early date. [many friends were present who were 

A , desirous of paying a last tribute of 

Appeal Decision 

The two Cobourg Jhotelkeepers who 
e recently fined $200 and costs for 

= beer, which was alleged to be 

Strength. are appealing from M 

respect; The many beautiful floral 
i - Det ; tributes testified to the ‘love and 

Sihedd feates Coming esteem in which the deceased was 

held. 
Besides her parents she leaves one 

sister, Mra. Lorne McDonald, and 

His Worship M aham = and 

ay at the meeting of the Canadian 

Jeep Waterways and Power Assoc 
jon fo be held in Belleville. F 

une 6th, MMtire matter of pa 

vent will be dis- 

ussedl. Sir Adam Beck ig expected to 

town attending the funeral were: 

Mr. and Mra. Harry S. Tuck and 
daughter Kathleen; Mr. W. Symons. 

and daughter; Mr. H. Geake; Mr. and 

Mra. A. Harrow; and Mr. and Mrs. 

E. Harrow, all of Belleville; Mr. W. 
ANNOUNCEMENT -, 

Mist Lyng trained use, will giv: 

(Swedish) masage t inenta in B. Grear and family; Mr. Bert Well- 

homes by appointment. 90 West |e? and family; Miss B. King; Mr Wm. 

Moira St. ji«te¢| Baker and Miss Walker all of St. 
Ola. Mr. and Mrs. #oe Baker and 

His Chief Paid Five 
more. 

William MacDowell, fined $100 and 

court Monday hy Ma- 

+ When hep! 

y to a charge of drinking 

erated in time 

the horses in the race meet 

OONALD McLEAN 

: Uncer the auspices of the Masonic 

fraternity of which deceased was a 

member, the funeral of the late Mr. 

Donald McLean took place on Tues- 

day aftergoon. Many members of the 

craft and other citizens were In ut- 

lendance to pay the last tgibute of re- 
About twenty. r attended the re-} spect to the departed. At the family 

the 2nd} residence, Alexander street, Rev. D. 
match of thelC, Ramsay, pastor of the John Street 

Comperhon.) Proshyterian Church conducted a ser- 

bout twenty ent amb much n+] yjee and also officiated ct the commit. 
Musiasm: was dis} aved, toth the liar aerviee at Belleville cemetery. 
ret divicion and the Century Clubs} prethren toking part {nthe Masonic 

burial serv were: Col. WL N. Pon- 

*{ton, K.C., P.G.M.. J. McCarthy, J.! 
Elliott. R.A. Backus and 1; Steph-l 
enson. Although a request was m lol 

to omit Mowers there were a numnser| 

St. Ola. 

Among the friends from out of 

| 

Country Club Notes 

‘aAsoOn Wis the  f 

Escape! To States 

Provincial officers were unsucees2: 

Col. Ponton, A. Gill, A. McGte, 

—_—_— Quick, J. E. Waimsley and Geo, Teale. 
Early Closing 

lawyers of the Hast The = Law 

ied to 
JOSEPH STANDISH 

Mr. Joseph G. Standisi, a former 

well-known and much respected citiz- 

fr and an excise officer 

on Saturday last at Puce 

Essex County. Deceeared 

arm of age and dived in Belleville 

‘Ttor vome 
at Corbyvi Recently he was sup 

erannuated, Mr. Standish was a Hie. 

long Conservative. A widow, one son 

and two daughters survive. The sons 

are Ernest and Elmer of Exsex Coun- 

ty and the daughter is Mrs. A. 8. 

“clock du 

Wy we 

ALFREDO F, BOWEN 

On Monday afternoon the funeral 

ara Falls, took place from his par-| Large of this city. . 

e residence, Point Anne. Many | 

were in attendance at the obsequies ANNIE MAY FAUX 

Anni 

16 years, died early yesterds 

city. She was born in Bel 

owas held. At the Anglican church 

Mr. Martin of nnonyille, 

officiated 

t the Interment at Belleville come- 

ery. Many floral tributes were evt 

Bearers were, 

F. Tenney, W. 

Hutchins and WT 

n 

e 

killed in the great w 

Faux. She was a member 

Thomas Chur 

with her friends. She leaves to 

mourn her Igss her mother, two sis- 

ters, Josephine and Lorraine of 

Belleville and three brothers, Ken- 

neth, Clifford and Leon, all of this 

city, s 

and Mrs. 

of SI 

McDonald, 

BERNICE SPRUNG 

Many hearts are sad, not only in 

surrounding com-}  Qid.fashioned sehoola were’ unfair. 
on the boy with food batting 

had to pass the exums., 

There isn't much humor in a det- 

ective agency that mentions bobbed 

bair-as a mark of Identification. 

Reserved Decision 

In Park Hotel Case 

sed to the 

ile General Hospital, on May 23rd, 

924, of Miss Bernice Sprung, who 

ed by all who 

While it.has been generally known 

ertained no thoughts of the pros- 

pects of a fatal outeoroe: “\Shelley Anderson Brings 
‘e . The news of her death came as a 2, en pray 

Katherine MacDonald Peat shock and she Will be mourn i! Suit Against Ontario 

‘ —in— not only brats, SOrrOMIng famils | Rock Company 
art hut by a wide circle of friends whu neers ’ 

“The Woman's Side” had learned. to respect and admire 

Comedy, Fastex Press her many admirable qualities, Judsanent was reserved in the An- 
News ! ersus Ontario Reck Comp: 

= | whith concluded it. iwaring be 

; of a Picture. 

~~ Slippy McGee 
Beasts of Paradise, 2 Com | 

edies, 2. 

{ - 

REGENT Thun to Sat liAny Headache 
| Mr, Justivee Wricht at 7 pan. 

\ fa the nénjury sittings of the 

Vsay court, The case apied ne 

—Si moof the court thre out the 

a Sickie | sfernoon, Many withenses being 

© 1 2 

- Anderson, owner of Mas. 

eas Park Hotel amd samiger re. 

gort brought action against the On- 

Ttia Rock Co, from which Company 

~ he gpurchased ethe park, because he 

=p rmetee 
Relieved by Zut 

Dominion’: pavi jion at V 

two brothers, George and Bill all of 'S 

Mr. and Mrs, Morton Baker of Gil- & 

rs, being an excise officer]! 

May Faux of this city, aged} low the windins, wooded read int 

this|the peint, were be 

, the pal 

daughter of the late Joseph, who was] wl 

hand a popular ay 

embley is the above realistic 

June’ 4, | Redneraville, On 

celebrated the anniversary of their reches |S 
rolden wedding with a gathering of | fom a number of people. Money pre- [of 
reall seventy aplatices x ML friend.) sentaticns wore ux follows: Mz atl { 

ere were invattendance Mr. and X ae Be a SEPA 1. Rodtnan,sof Port: Parry AW {si Ae Paice Meena Meta Bod: 
Reailer and Miss Reader, Port Pang, M00. Mr. ond Mes, ols HEM end 
Mr. and Mes. RR. Johnson and Miss 

Jobnvon, Belleville; Mr. and Mrs. N. 

Wilder and family, Belleville: Mr, 

Mrs. Don. Moore*and baby, Bellevill 
Mr. and Mr. Jas. Robinson, Marcuse 
axa; Mrs. Belle Rose, Albury (M 
Susie Weese). of Albury, Mra. Rase’s 
bridesmaid. fifty veara ago; rom 

R. Ashton, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest’ Redner 

amily, Mr. and Mr. W. AW. Ander- 

son, Mra. Blanche Anderson and Mine 

Anderson, Mr. and) Mrs. Harry Atyl(r- 
son and Mise Anderson, Mr. iin 
Anderson aml Mary, Mr. 

F. Philips, Mr. and Mrs. § 

hanks, Mr. snd Mex. Ws 

Miss Sh Rev, 
and Mrx 

i *. Mir 
Ralph, Staffon! 

a Mrs. Alex Gil 

ohn Garbutt, Mr. 
{ Mrs. Rov Waghamaker, Mis« aes 

Mr. Wilby? Canter and Mr. 
Mrs. Jobn Halland Marold, 

They sat flown at § o'clock a 

hounteous rout and ¢ one did jrize 

tice to the ood things that were pro- 

teas the crowd sat down tof 

the tables. the Rednersville band are 

nved and after an sbundanee of music 

was furnished the boys were invited in 

fo share the good things with the guost« 
of the evening. 

While the enests wore still at 

table, Mit and Afra. Don. Me 
Belleville. had. their baby | MM 

christened by Rev. Mr, Seymour, 

omd Min XN 
inour, “Mr. and Moy 

& 

the 

SSS oe 
=== SS 08050 

avere. a clause of the sole agreement 

Was the fact thatebe was te be 

* right of way into the 
the 

xiven 

preperty trem 

read. The only other entraner [x 

Water. Andéreon on the stand. te'd 

© story of his activities prior t nd 

* the day he purchased the = 

erty for a summer resort. He 

buying the lund fren G. W, 

resident of the Ontar wk 

any (Whe was in court) bebey. 

that a stipnlated clanse of the 

Com 

i 

revnent Was that a right of way 

should-te assured. The land 

ho n late summer of 1921, and im. 

ties An sey Spreret » $16,- 

(90 to $20,000 in repairins, decorating 

aud building upon the pr tty. On 

October th We the Ameliasbur: 

lownehip ce 

ata ferm 

pen up a 

Park. 

Toa resolution 

s council, te 

i ter to be settled pere 

The WC members 

had been proaches tnatly. ane 

formally about the matter by Ander 

~on amd Rayner, 

Issued A Writ 

The Innd through whieb 

to fhe park is 

S$. Wallbridse 

pasture land. Gates and bara whic 

mist be opened by motorist. whe te 

entr 

objected, 

mild get out 

of the 

Walibri 
in March 1! 

Jn MR. according 

written by Amlerson, ¢ 

hibit amd read by coun 

G. Davis of Ki Irv | 
Toroute. Wallbri “slipped” inte 

the Ameliashure town-hin pouneit, | 

when a councillor named Redkdic 

signed. This meant trouble for Ander- 

sen. he believes, for the attitude of the} 

coune ight of way to Mas- 

Anssaca 1. The new coun- 
el, which 

the matter which the old couneil laid 

over, relused to open the right of way 

aul when the matter tas fought eut 

in County Court, the County Judse| 
field that the council coutd not) be 

forced to open a tight of Way, ae 
they had been actin nthe etre 

searected aw in 

3 since Tye 

The County Judge h 

that proceedings were not properly in 

stituted. That meant that the counci 

was powerless to aid Amlerron, and 

CHILDREN CRY FOR “CASTORIA” 
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages 
Mother! = Fletcher’s .Castoria. has 

.dcen in use for over 30'years as. a 

pleasant, harmless substitute for 

Caster Oil, Paregoric, Teething 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. Contains 

no narcotics, Proven directions are 

c 
— 

= 

(Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Rose; Rednersville, 
| Celebrate Fifty Years Wedded Happiness 

Friday, 
May 2int Mr asd—Mra. Colfman Mece | 

er Osirom, j John 

Ai ¥ Seymour j Mire" W 

3 Rase’s 

coesin, Mie Reader, of Port Parry, from 
he? bow nlen.” About midnight eseh 

fone deparied for their home each ‘ 

portrayal of a Canadian pulp end paper 

Mr. Seymour abe acted as chaitraan 

and the evening Way spent in 

Nh « Ashton, 

Stafford and N 

« Redner, Mrs. W. 

Mi-- Welle 

In sdJition there 
sete: Mr. and Mre 

yam Mr. 
oN. Wild- 

nd Mrs. Don 

nd Mrs, 

fork; Mr. 
xold berry 

Anderson and 

H Susie 

Mrs 

a 
sold hornlered plate: 

Mersts Bermant and Keith Redner, gold 
susan spoon; Mr and Mrs. , Redner, 
sokl bordered fruit dish: 1 HOPL LL. 

Seymour and Mrs. Seymour, cut glass 

vaee > Mrs. Blanche Anderson.» 

Andemon, gold bowl eream. s 

Mr and Mrs. Wal 

us. gold signer ting; Mr. and 

J. Robinson, gold dined 1 

and Mrs. Stanles. Wellanks, 
spoon; Mr. ond Mrs, H. 

- Anderson 

The tables were beautifully decorated 

with white vad gold which matehed the 

wedding cake. wh was de 

miede whit 1 and 

flowers for th the Phe 

» fuinished bys Mrs. 

attendics topocted an enjoyable time. 

the wiring of the sate 

teas cas 

other potats, 

Unknown per 
the - 

turned away 

+ Belleyii 

Bustiess tr 

Ste Arde 

Dmilt barrie: 

was that he had 

$2) for 4} 

sped off 

n, Wired 

The 

tu pay Wall- 

jest summer 
of using the mentty 

right of 

Ranch Is Cut Up 
David Robinson whe wad Re 

Ane burs 

ami whew > Very 

Sforar 

t withe: 
oof way, was 

whe told of the 

t fann of Ander. 

fn company 

t of way mis. 

nirmeren, 

son, who 

Him a 

intiniotes that) an 

ME be arrived | 
potin 

‘lemon claims th 

AN UXeMssive price a, he 

his that it is not the 

and used up in’ the 

which qatters, but the fact-that his 

desirable ranch ix ent up, 

has evidently Leen inv 

preceedine hg 

sMilet His) Lentship. 
of severances* 

. Whe Anderson claims ix 
sheet of terms with Wall- 

wer otuaking 9 

t that he was 
fire ming dewn from Toronte ree 

pe about this right of way and 
intimated that hie weuld: pay the es 

imated $400 to erect the fonees” of 

te roudway 

Mr. Day 

ott the 7 

hue of the 

ht of way 

ved in 

this 

He is 

set Wallbridee 

Couneil, do you be- 

tern of 

ree dn would be bert 

Ex-Reeve Robinson 

het think they wou 

Other important w 

COF: Township 

A 

sir. 

evillinn< ow. 

Was pr nt 

A. Payne of 

yne, assisted by 

Cobourg, 

1 fer plaintitic by © 

‘orter, Butler amd, 

W. FL Kerr, KC., 

on each package. Physicians evory- 
where recommend it. The kind you 

dave always bought bears signature of 

. 

: New Summer Dresses 

LPAI PCH 

Saad 
e 

Ww 29c., 35c., 50c., 65c. and 75c. 

: 
PEER Lr oho or EO ores 

AE abridge nother 2B 7 tthe price which he 
TT ¢ 

privil fa right ot i HE BEEHIVE it is believed, maine 
CHAS, N. SULMAN ever boen personal 

eee aS to what price “he | 4a4HIMHMHHHHHHHHHHI 

——————— 

/BOOK BINDING | 

sit GREEN TEA™ * * 1400 
Itis much more delicious than 
the finest Japan, Young Hyson 
or Gunpowder. — Sold everywhere, 
FREE SAMPLE of GREEN TEA UPON REQUEST. “SALADA,” TORONTO 

- Voiles Ratines . 
Ginghams — 

New Summer Dresses in a big range of plain and 
fancy Voile, dainty stripes, reasonably priced at 

$7.50 to $18.50 

New Ratine Dresses, in a variety of chic styles, 
priced at‘ 

$6.95 to $15.00 

2 New Gingham Dresses, for street and house wear, 
in a great variety of styles, specially priced at 

$2.39, $2.95, $3.50 and $4.50. 

SUMMER UNDERWEAR 
Ladies’ Vests, short and no sleeves, priced at 

ap 

Bloomers,’in colors, white, grey, 
priced at 59c., to $1.25. 

Combinations with short and no sleeves, knee 
length, specially priced at 

88c. to $1.50 

EARLE & COOK CO. 

pink and orchid, 

Which means that you will think about : 

.HARRY SMITH ; 
Phone 697 

For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courteous Service. . 

The largest variety of paper ever shown in a city this size 

is now ready for your inspection. 

Prices Range From 8c. to $1.25. 

If in need of papers, you can certainly save money by mak- 
ing your selection from our stock. 

We carry a full range ‘of STAUNTON’S famous semi-trim- 

High Standard 
Quality 

and Service. 
* &K 

BOOK BINDING 

SPECIAL RULING 

BLANK BOOKS 

LOOSE LEAF SHEETS 

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS 
BANK SUPPLIES 

CATALOGUES 
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— 

| eels 
And Nervousness for Long 
Time « - ij» KS 

_—_— . 

“Tanlac certainly made a quick 
Jun/on my troubles and, as a result, 
§ am at. my best, ready for Instant 

Ugty all the time,” iq the character 
istic statement of Joseph Breard, 234 
Bt. Charles St, Montreal, Que., pop- 
lar member of the Montreal fire de- 

}--“For) a whole year, “my appetite 
‘was mighty poor, what little food I 
Forced down lumped up in my stom- 
‘ach, and at times the pain almost 

Public School 
Cadet. Praised 

Brigadier-General Decides 

.. Queen Victoria School 

? Was Best 
Ls —— 

“WERE 250 ON PAROLE 

wey cement 

Baby Corps Made Especial- 
*} ly Good Showing Of- 

4 

t ficersSay . 
& pan AE 

2 Under ideal weather conditions and 
th upwards of 250 cadets on parade 

annual inspection of the public 
) cadet corps of this city took 

Monday afternoon at the Ag- 
tural Park. The schools represent- 

éa were Queen Mary, Queen \ ictoria, 

Queen Alexandra: and King George- 
Jt wag in every respect a most success 
ful inspection and it was the first 
time the various corps had been in- 
spected as a battalion. 
bs Brigadier General F. bal Hill was 
the inspecting officer and he was. ac- 
Sompanied by Capt. ¥. W. 8, Heron, 
and Capt. A. G. H. Trudeau, Many 
spectators were prevent during the 

roceedings. Mayor Mikel was also an 
terested spectator. 

The cadets were drawn up in line 
Yacing the north to give the: general 
salute to the reviewing officer and 
this part of their work was exception. 
ally. creditable. The individual units 
were then-pot*throuzh various man- 
oevres which were well executed after 

which they marched past in column 
of platoons. Physical exercises by the 
various corps were well done. 
The cadet corps in connection with 

King George School is a new organiza- 
tion, this being their first inspection. 
For 6 baby corps as it was ‘termed by 
one of the inspecting officers their 

dsill showed proficiency. They also 
Jooked smart in new unifornis, The 
corpa wag minus a flac and rifles but 
these accessories will be supplied later 

D. McManus was officer command. 

ing of the battalion with Jack Deacon 

as Adjutant, The oficers of the various 
corps were as follows: 

Queen Mary 
Capt—Wm. Hearst; Platoon Com- 

manders—Jack Wills and Don Wheel- 
Bection Commanders—Lorne Stark 

Henry Canning, Reginald Hardwick 

and Franklin Lang. Stregth of corps, 

St 

: Queen. Victoria f 
C. O.—Eat}. Darrah; 2nd C. 0.—G, 
Rowbottain ;Platoon Comanders —J. W. 
Churchill and A. E. Edwards; Co. 
Sergt. Major— F. Hitchon; Section 
Commanders—H. Harris, A. Kerr, V: 

Holsey and L, Stortts, Strength of 
corpe 53 

Queen ‘Alexandra 
©, O—George Atkins; Platoon Com- 

manders—Ronald Blakley; Ralph El- 
Hott’ and Wm, Keegan; Platoon Ser- 

geants—Allan Sprague. Harry Blake. 
and Mitchell Gillen. Strength of corps 
0. 

$ King George 
O. C.—Tewis Cole; Platoon Com- 

Manders—Vernon Hoffman No. 1 and 
ur Greenwood No, 2; Section 
anders-—Neal Hallam No, 1 and 

James Cook No. 2; Sam Tobe No, 3 
and Ji Mason No. 4. Strength of 

At the conclusion of the inspection 
proceeding, the battalion wax drawn 

in a hollow square and some brief 
speeches were, given. 
. General Hill addressed the boys in 
words appropriate to the occasion and 

‘eomplimented ‘the on their fine ap- 
pearance and ateitliness on parade. 
The drill was excellent, he «aid, and 
all had shown very goad work. It was 

, vather difficult to deermine whioh 

twas the best drilled corps on “the 

ground but the decision was in favor 

School: and 
was-to-be congratulated.” , 

t H. J. Clarke, School Inspector, 

ppoke s few words of appreciation and 

congratulated a} four corps on the ex. 
cellence of their drill. He was pleased 
that General Hill was present at the 

snapectiog and had an efficient stat{ 
mith hi £ 

of Queen Victoria the 

im. 

Mayor Mikel said lie was pleased to 
be present at the inspection and it 

twas a epecia) interest to see King 
\George School have such an efficient 
worps. Physical drill in connection 
with the exercises was of great bene- 
fit to the boys, The speaker referred 

@ the U. E. L. Celebration and the}. 

_ event which wag.to be commemorated 
in this city in the near future. He 
hoped the cadet corps would take part 
$n the celebration. 

Mr. George T. Woodley, chairman of 
Rhe Board of Eilocat’on made ‘a few 
wremarki whi «> ofa Goenplinseys 

ary nature. Teste were four gobd 
cadet corps ard he considered all were 

ONTREAL FIREMAN GIVES PERSONAL TESTIMONY 

{ 

doubled me up. I“was continually 

bloated with gas and would often 
choke up like 1 had smoke in my 

throat and have to fight for breath. 
My nerves were bad, my aleep rest- 

legs, and I always felt tired out, 

“Bot now I eat ike a houee afire 

and my stomach never felt better. 1 

asteop fine, feel strong and alert and 

enjoy as rugged health as a man 

could want. Tanlac is certainly a 

winner.” 

Tanlac {ts for mle by all good 
cruggists. Accept no substitute. 
Over 40 million bdottles_ sold. 

Tanlac Vegetable Pills for consti- 
pation, made and recommended by 

the manufacturers of ‘TANLAC. 

a tie in profielency of drill, He was 
pleased to see that the cadets took 
pride in their work. King George 

School cadeta were new but they were 

a husky lot ‘of youngsters and he 

wished them all success. He hoped 
for succesa of all corps and a happy 
holiday for all- . 
Capt. Heron also spoke a few words 

of encouragement to the baby corps, 

namely that of King George School, 

* The proceedings were brought to a 

close’ by cheers for Brigadier General 

Hill and for the King. The corpa head- 
ed by the busle band of the High 

School corps marched off the grounds 
to their respective schools, 

Healing Cre 
Stops Catarrh 

CLOGGED AIR PASSAGES OPEN 
AT . ONCE—NOSTRILS 

CLEARED 

It your nostrils are clogged and 

your head stuffed because of catarrh 
or a cold, get Ely’s Cream Balin at 
any drug sjore. Apply a little of this 
pure, antiseptic, germ 

créam into your nostrils and let it 

penetrate through every air ssacga 

of your head ang meinbranes, Instant 

relief. 
How good ‘it feels. Your head is 

clear. Your nostrils are open, You 
breathe freely, No more hawking or 

anuffing. Head colds and catarrh 
yield like magic. Deut tay stuffed 

up. choked up ard tniserable, Reliet 
is sure 

The way to make tennis a “gentle 

man’s game” {s to force out those 

the millionaires can't beat. 

Home Life Menaced 
Never ‘tn the aistory of the world 

has the Hfe of the famliy as a social 

unit been menaced as it is - today. 

Social unrest, the independence af- 

forded women by opening up almost 

avery profession and every line of in- 

dustry to them, equal rights with 

men, all of which are perfectly justt- 

fied If not abused and women have! 

ths health and strength to carry out 

their inclinations in these matters, 

But ulas, when a woman is almost at 

the point of breaking from her house 

hold cares and social Ife, to take on 

an outsife duty often means the 

treaking point, af hoincs are often 

neglected for lack of strength or 

some allment develops because of 

overwork Weak and alling women 

will do well to remember that Lydia 

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 

made from roots and herbs benefits 

2& ont of every -100 women who try 

it, and let it help them: 

GEORGE McLAUGHLIN 
' GIVES UP BUSINESS 

Oshawa, June 4—Rising from a trim. 
mer's apprentice to Vice-President: of 

the General Motors of Canada, Limit- 
ed, by virtue of his innate ability, a 

determination ta succeed George W. 

MeLaughlin after thirty-eight years’ 

service, has‘announced his retirement 
to private life irom active participa- 

tion in the affairs of the. geatest auto- 

mobile inlustry in the British Em- 

pire. 

Hail fellow, wel et anvawly, will 
ing to lend a sympathetic ear and a 

helping hand to the young fellow out 

to make his way, General Motore will 

mias Mr. MeLaughlin, whe for 34 

years has been associated first with 

the Carringe business and latterly the 

automobile founded by his late father 

Robert McLaughlin. 

_. of Absorbine Jr., t6 
an ounce of water, makes a. 
Mouth Wash that will free 
the teeth of injurious germs. 

Used morning and night, it will 

arrest Pyorrhea and Sinus—and 

change white, spongy, . bleeding 

gums into firm, pink, healthy gums. 

iAbsorbineJ' 
a eee 

Of seat postpaid by oe 

W. F.. YOUNG INC. 
Lyman Building + + 

few drops, gemembes —so the bottle 
wot bent song, ieme tine, 91.25—at most 
druggists eo \ it 

: ~ plater opposite Richard Barthelmess THEATRES =" 
NOTED PLAYERS IN 

“ADAM’S RIB” CAST 

MOROSCO CARRIED STUDIO 

TO NATCHEZ TO MAKE 

“SLIPPY McGEE” 

A page from screen-lom's vel Oliver Morosco who fs. filming his 
Who—that’s the way the cast Of] stage successes for Associated Firat 

Cecil B. -De Mille's current Para-} Nitional Pictures, Inc. has a way of 
motion picture, “Adam's RO" which) qorying ihe established order. of 

comes to the Griffin theatre Thurs-} nings in picture making. He went}. 

day reada. A \ [back to the-earller principles when 
Here §s the quintet of principals scl-] his cast set out to filmy the ‘story of 

ected for the chief roles: Millon|*Slippy McGee” which will be seen 
Sills, Eliott Dexter, Theodore -Kosjat the Regent ‘Theatre Thursday. 
loff, Anna Q.° Nillson and Pauline) While a cross section of the South 
Garon. The supporting cast includ-| might “be transplanted to a studio, 

es such wejl known players as Juifa/xtorosco ‘feared that the beautiful 
Faye, Clarence Geldart, Lucien Lit-| Southern “atmosphere” was too em- 
tlefield, Robert Brower and Kalla} sive to be faithfully reproduced in a 
Pasha. rtudio. . 

Jeanie Macpherson is both anthor So the Morosco company, after 

and scennrist of this successor to] scouts hal spent weeks traveling 

Manslaughter” which Miss  Mac-|over the South, selected Natchez, 

pkerson also adapted to the screen.| Miss. as the {deal locale where old 
The quintet of principals includes traditions still endure? and the aris 

three faces new to Cecil B. De Mille} tocratic old mansions Were-as they! 

carts but well and favorably known] Lave been the last half century, tn- 

to theeater-goers: Milton Sills, Anna stead of bringing Natchez te the cin 

Qe Nitzor, and Paulne Garon Sil!s| dio. the essentials of the studio were 
most recent acreen work was in| carried to Natchez. 
“Burning Sands’, Miss Nilsson re-| cars were loaded with electtric and 

cently completed ‘au Important rote} other equipment, including two sm- 

in “Pink Cods* for Paramount mvense generators that were hauled 
Pauline Garon* a commrativel upon trucks and became portable 

newcomer. Following 2 short stage power houses. = 

career, she appeared with Owen The Kenerators were a happy pre- 

F and caution for some of the old mansions Moore in “Reported Missing” 
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P.F. Brockel Leads 

BL Ces 

Boys’ Work Board 
Organization Has a Debt 

Now of But 
$100 

Although not as<fally attended a3 

it should have been, there was a fair 

representation out at the meeting of 

the Cit® Boys’ Work Board which w 

held at the YMOCAD Monday even- 
ing. The President. Mr.c Geo. Griffin 

wae in the chair and alter calling the 
session to order he called upon Rev, 

Marshall to open the meeting with 

prayer 
Following the reading pf the inin- 

ules of the previous ineeting the sec 
trenx, gave a report of the Board's 

financial standing aled al brief sum- 

mary of Jast summer's camp at Moira 

Ta Financially it saequired the Moi- 
ra Laks Property as a camp site, At 

the* present timerthe debt against 

this property and equipment, valued 

Two express} still traditionally cling to the vm 

w e chandeliers’ ot | kerosenc 

lamps, But that was 

ting that Morosco wanted and miles 

of elecric cables were stryng to fur- 
nish power to the generators which 

in turn supplied the big battery of 

lamps. 

fs $2500. ia only $165, The, Board hae 

sjof the past year, the Pr 

the very is 

besides a eredit balance at the Bank 

of $51.67 making their total indebted- 

nesa slightly over $100. Early in Ap- 

ril a bond selling” campaign was 

launched by the Board and it was 

hoped by this meana to wipe out their 

indebtednesa avd provisle’ a working 

balance, for this year’s activities: Un- 

fortunately the results of this drive}. 

were nét up to expectations eince on.] | 

ly $143 has been realized from his 

rouree to date. 

| At the conglusion of the short-bus- 
tinesa seesion dealing with the reports 

ident, Mr. 
Griffin, acting in the “capacity of 

Make the acquaintance of 

LIPTONS
 | 

seit TE and have a friend for life. | 

; t 
chairman of the nominating committer 
subniitted the slate of officers for the 
ensuing year. The list ag submitted 

mét with the fufl approval of the 
imbveting and all the s sted) mem- 
lers for office were duly* appointed.” - 
The following are the officers elect for = 

this year: President, Mr, P. F. Brock- 
4. Vice-President Mr. Newton Thomp 

Sec-Treas. Mr, Albert“ Armstrong. 
utive to be composed, of all 

the officers and the chairmen of ¢om- 
mitters. The Camp committee for this 
year consists of following men Mes- 
ere D. CL Ramsay, Ro J. Wray, A. 

| Armstrong. R. C. Sidenius, and P. F. 
Brockel. ‘ sed ey 

a s 

75c lb. 

Bay the RED LABEL, Aluminum Package. “ 

e 

Supreme Comrort — 
INCREASED SAFETY © 

\\y 

VWs 

i 
destroying | . 

Until you have ridden on full-size Balloon 
_Gum-Dipped Cords you cannot realize the great 
forward stride Firestone has made in motoring 
comfort, safety and car conservation. 

With these big tires you ride on from 20 to 
30 pounds air pressure. Road shocks, jolts and 
vibration are cushioned before they reach your 
car to cause discomfort or depreciation. Driver 
and passengers are scarcely conscious of poor 
roads. / : 

With double the usual road contact Balloon 
Gum-Dipped Cords are the safest equipment for 
any car. They give brakes a new responsiveness 
and power. By minimizing skidding and spinning 
they perme quicker stops. You have better 
control of the car at all times, 

You get equal or better mileage than from 
regular cord tires. Gasoline consumption averages 
less. Vibration is reduced, prolonging your car’s 
life and relieving it of squeaks and rattles. With 
Firestone Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords you get all 
this without interfering with fender clearance, 
increasing gear ratios, changing the speed of your 
car or cutting down power.: 

Firestone pioneered the Balloon Tire—built 
the first full size balloon in Canada. It was the 

‘Here are listed 

Full-size Balloon 

result of two million miles of test driving and two 
year’s effort in research. The Firestone process 
of gum-dipping has made the balloon tire practi- 
cal. Gum-dipping prevents friction and_ heat 
within the tine allowe a carcass that will flex 
and absorb. road shocks without breaking down. 

_ The strength and resilience that gum-dippin @ 
ves tires was demonstrated on the race trac 

‘ 

ast year when Gum-Dipped Cords swept every- -. 
thing before them. Again this year the Inter- 
national Sweepstakes at Indianapolis were won on 
Stu Dipped Cords. You can» trust the sound 
practical judgment of veteran race drivers, most 
of whom prefer Firestone Gum-Dipped Cords. 

The present production of the Firestone fac-: 
tory enables us to offer you full-size balloon equip-_~ 
ment immediately and at lowest cost. Change 
over to full size balloons is quickly accomplished 
with the special change over unit designed, per- 
fected and manufactured by Firestone. Only the 
rim and spokes removed. No change of hubs, 
brake bands and other parts. 

The most plcerent and economical drivin 
this season will be done on Balloon Gum-Dip 
Cords.. For a demonstration and details of appli- 
cation to your car, see the dealer nearest you. 

Tires recommen-: 

ed for your car 

SIZE 4.40 BALLOON 
To fit 21” Wheel 

Overland 
Star 

Chevrolet—Baby Grand Jewett 

Chevrokt—F, B. 

Cleveland 
Columbia - Maxwell 

Dodge—Except Sedan 

Dort 

Durant—4-Cylinder 
Essex / 

Ford Frankia 

‘Chevrolet 490 Hupmobile—E.scopt 
Gray - Sedan Studebaker 

- 

i ASELSTINE & SONS 
'\MEYERS & STONE 

Liberty—Extept Sedan 

Man eer ry 
Sed ¢ Packard Six 

Reo 

Stearns Knight—4 C; 
Stodetak er Special 
Velie 
‘Wills St. Claire 
Willys. 

7 P. 

McLaughlin—¢ Cylinder” 
Nash—4 Cylinder 
Oldamobile—1074 

Overland Red Bird 

N. 

Marmoo—Except Sedan 
Light @ 2 Moca—-SN 

Cadillac 

Cole 

senger 

jash & 

Idamobile 1919-1923 

7 Passenger 

Packard Eight 
Koight—Except g' 

Haynee—Large (e 

McLaughlin @ Cylinder 

Packard Twin Six 

a | SIZE 5.25 BALLOON | | SIZE 6.20 BALLOON | | SIZE 7.30 BALLOON | 
‘ To fit 21" Wheel To fit 20 and 21” Wheels To Gt 20° Wheel 

McLaughlin—6 cyl: 
der—! 7 Pas 

Paige 

Peerless 

Pierce Arrow 

Rolls-Royce 

Stearns Kaight—8 Cyl 

Studebaker Big Six — 

» Willys-Kaight J Pas- 

Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords-The Original Low Pressure Tires 

Belleville Ontario 
'Campbellford Ont. 

. 

4 
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. Oshawa Expected .” 
To Win Ont Today 

RWEesiiz, ——) | ; 
Press Agents Believe Jinx 

Has Been Chased ” 

Bi... Away © 
aa —_ 4 

+ It is very Mkely that Jack Oulette 
‘will be Manager Walt Gerow’s setec- 

tion for alab duty against Chuck 

“Schultz’q’ Oshawa nine in their lea- 
gue game at Agriculturai Park this 

afternoon, at 3, and 

that “Duke” Dainty, the 
Oshawa ‘hurler will 

. tion. Those two features alone 
should ‘promise a real game, and the 

#Scti that {t-will be ‘the Initial appear: 
ance of, the “Automotive crew here 
this’ season, should fill tho 

+ dyed-th-the-wool rivals. 
_ “OshaWa press agents feel that the 
Jinx has been chased and predict vic- 
tory against the league leading rall- 

‘roaders here this afternoon. 
“The locals are all in good shape, 

says -The Oshawa Telegram and with 
Dalaty going right, there is no reason| pt, 
why they should not cllp the wings of! yj116 slate. 
the Trunks right on thelr own home| w, ; 
lot. The lant. time the two teams met 
here the Oshawa gang had it 

great ‘ball and are now with Peter! 
sitting at:the top of the perch. 

At Kingston Tonight. 

Peterboro Central Ontario Lea- 
team will play a league fixture in 

Kingston this evening. a twilight af- 
fair, and they are hopeful of taking a] 7, 
faf out of the Ponies, It will prob. 

Perth. 

The Peten left for Kingston on the Cc 

morning train. 

A Pullman sleeper has been arrank- 

ed for the return trip, the team reach- 

ing home cn Thursday morning. 
~~ Qn Saturday the Belleville team 

‘will play at: Peterboro and the winner 

of the weekend tilt should be leading 
thé parade. : 

1S.CHAMPION STILL 

(Canadian Press Despatch 

Kantag City, June 4—Strangier Lew- 

“is, c world's heavyweight champion Viola Belle, R. Weller 

wrestler, defeated Jack Yustab of Au- 

atrali in straight falls here last night. | 140 Cratto, 
Stanislaus Zyb:zko defeated Jack Tur- 

ner of St. Paul. 
at 

Some day Russia will develop her| FP 
great ‘resources and get and 

then she’-won't 

hate ua about, 

Red Pepper Heat 

rich, 

Stops ‘Backache|..2:" 
‘The heat of red peppera takea the F 
“ouvh™ from a’ sore lame back, It Cy 

can not hurt you, and it certainly 

ends the torture at once. 
When you are gulfering so you can 

hardly get around, just try Red Pep- 

per Rub, and you will have the quick- |" 
est relief known. Nothing has such 

“concentrated. penetrating heat ax red 

af he soon as you apply Red P 

per Rub you will feel the tinglin: 
heat. In three minutes it warms the 
sore spot through and through. Pain 

and soreness are gov, 

Ask any drugzist for a jar of Rowles 

Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to get the 

genuine with the name Rowlea on 
each package. 

Complete 
RADIO 
FREE! 

On Aug. 21st we will 
give FREE to the person 
returning to us the largest 
number of coupons for 
purchases made at our 
store one coupon will be 
given with every 25c. pur- 
chase. Ask for them! 
Save-them! 

Every coupon has a va- 
lue. ; 

McK EOWN’S 
Drug: Store 

it ts expected! ters did not 
clever! much difficult 

be his opposi-| and breaks o 

stands and} trunks 
iBleachers. Oshawa agg Belleville are| sour inn 

all over! iijms were 
“unete 10n," but since then the saa “Babes 

Belleville crew have been playing] tion of the 

Liherty Pate! 

have anything to Tk T., & Bluetf. Pe 
“Or 

N 

L 

|Jane 3rd Sports =| 
Are Appreciated! ji 

Program of Baseball and 
Races Appeal to Happy — {- 

Holiday Crowd . . 
~_—— 

thefr annual sports celobratien. 

Faces and ballgame camo up to expec- 
tations and provided a good holiday 

program for Belleville. 

grounds, which was won by 

7-5. Goyerpitched the 

ttors. “Chuck” Jeffrey pitched 

finishing. Joffrey pitched nice 

but Keon was inclined to be wild. 

Nice Game To Watch 

full game. Harry Mills and Jack 

pill. Stan. Hagermban caught 

Keon and he makes a snappy recety- 

BIN Mills went to the’ garden in| the shutter. er. 
german’s place, and played 

third sach itl 
thly be a ttattle of Southpaw, with when sCraakes wilt ra cetreme 
Keltv and Gallagher pitted against of the game. 

Stan Nurse officiated begind the bat, 

Belleville 

Eneup was the regular C. O. B. 

layton Frechette on hases. 

Unéup. 

The races were 2ood. Each event 

The summary of events were as 
OWS: 

2.15 Clase $300 Purse 

Trentaniiscycscteecedeneece 

Relleville . 

Cohoura ees ves ecssness 3 

e Rrooks, FL Montgom- 

trys) Picton. s<<cvecs ts ciies 55 

eae ccccccececcccecese 2:2 

Time, 2.16 1-4. 2.16 1- 

2.30 Class $303 Purse 

linnie Hall, R. Weller, 
Trenton 

Healy, Cowan Bi 

4 

ly of the Manor. 

hurst. Keene 

n Ryton, F, 

Campbellford 

Empresses of 

. EP. 

1 Kieg St. 

AANADIAN 
PACIFIC 

i (ALL Tue SAME, 
P efx 

= !} ADEA CR SPARK 

Pr PLUG RACING 

A BLuL-- 

IT Gives ME 
We 

Heese seeaes 
MEN T THINK 

It was'a !g day at the Fale Grounds 

yesterday when the G.W.V.A. put on] - 

Grand Trunk’s heavy artillery hit- 

appear to experience| 
y in dolving the twists 

f Freddie Goyer,. good 

Port side pitcher wih Guelph Mapie 

Leafs in their big exhibition game 

here yesterday at the Agriculturit 

logs, and “red” Ryan finished 

the nine irning argument for the vis- 

innings for the Trunks, Hughie Keon 

It was a nice game to watch, errors 

Ing scarce especially on the Belte- 

Only one complimentary 

as issued to each team-during the 

best hitters of the day, 

Carey supplied the senka- 

afternoon, when he mace 

boro! » record run, makng a one hand stab 
of a nasty appearing fly ball, haying 

to reach over a motor car to grab the 

Iiama dropped out | 

2.161-4, 2.16 1-2 

Ve thi t palatial Bipot Seaetra 
Pacific or the well-appointed 
Monoclass (ono class) Cabin 

Pauenger De; = t 3 General Asent, cas 

BARNEY GOOGLE AND S PARK PLUG 

DoT UKe THe 

=a 

The 

the 

first 

ave CAMERA AN INFALLABLE RAC- 

iNG JUDGE. With triple cameras on 

high stands on each side of the course 

at the . winning, post, automatically 

photographing the winner of a race 

nt the moment of breaking the thread. 

A close finish photographed antomatic- 

ally from the judge’s box; the horse 

aa seen by the judge—the black vertl- 

cal Mne In the centre marking the 

Frojection of a thread stretched before 

the plate and brought into line with 

the winniug post before the releese of 

Inset, the name finish 

taken from she side opposite the jud- 

ge's (scen in the centre background). 

divided vertically by a black Hine rep- 

resenting © thread stretthed before 
the plate in Ilne with the winning post 

before ‘the release of the shutter, 

ball, 

Wi-j 

for 

me . 

L. 

was 
well conterted and coed time de. 

Tt was real eport for thoze whoSlove 
speeding events. Mr. George 0. Tice 

vas the official scorer and he was as- 

sisted hy capable indees namely Mes- 

era J. Wallace of Lindsay, D, Teale of 

Wooler and J, Lafferty of Belleville. 

The timers were Measrs Duonlop of 

Frankford and Batlesby of Warkworth. 
Three Opponents! Set For July 16th! 

Conducts. Slaughter 
fol. 

for 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Bay of Quinte Yacht Club! pattimore......... 

> | ter 

Dempsey Lays Low {Annual Regatta Is {In The Big Leagues 

Playing At Quebec 
“ 

Pitched Shut Out Game 
| Against Ottawa on Sat- 

,  urday Last 
ling. But in Toron 

. 

Following news of the letter re- 

ceived here from* Wesley Hapgood, 

sccretary-treasurer and part owner 
of. the Rochester Colts, under 

date of May-18th which told of the 

good work and promising future for 
Jack Henry Williams in the big lea- 

gue pitching field, comes the news 
that Williams has left Grand Rapid: 

‘end is now with Quebec city teain. 

Whether or nor Rochester has re- 

leased him outright is not known 
here’as yet. a 

In an issue of Monday last, one 

Ottawa newspaper carries the follow- 
ing story: 

Williams Wins Second 

“Lefty Jack Williams, formerly 

with Belleville, and whom Quebec ob- 
tained on Saturday from the Roches- 

ter Club of the International Lea- 
guc, shut out the home team in the 
second game, 5 to 0. The Indian 
chief, while slow in his motions, was 
steady and cool throughout and let- 

Ottawa-Hull down with four scratch 
hits, On the other hand, Jean Du- 

buc also pitched superb ball for the] 
locals, striking out nine men, but his 

team mates failed to hit behind him 
and together with poor umpiring} prune. 

both at the plate and on the paths, rs 

he’ was forced to take defeat. 4 
The game was far superior to the; 

opener and the good pitching and 

nice fielding features of both teams 
kept the fans in their seats until the 

end. Savage, Quebec's rightfielder, 
got the only homer of the game, ov- 

er the short fence in left field, in the 
last inning, while Ritzel and Martin 
connected for three baggers each. In 

the second inning, Sherlock made a 
cular one-handed catch of Un- 

I's “drive to left, while on the 
run.” 

Williams allowed but 4 hits, fan- 

ned 2, and passed but 2. 

—Gotel 
TORONTO 
Opposite the New Unien Station ~ 

There is a restful and - 
home-like feeling the mo- 
ment you enter its 

It is noted for,comfort and 
refinement, combined with 

- unexcelled cuisine. 

American and European 
Plans. 

MODERATE CHARCES 

Write us for becklet and rates. 

Henry Winnett, President. 

There was no politics in 

i 

night “will help heep you well, by 

toning. and strengthening your dl. 

gestion and elimination, a ———____. 

The nearest approach to perp?tual 

= motion is the political machin: that 

wen fest runs on the apathy of the people. 

Looking Forward to {Toronto .. .. .. is ie | Benefit of Los Angeles Good Season Nochester.. ..0.. .2.. 2019 Hostile submarines prababiy 4 
Newark .. .. 19 19 couldn't” reach these shores unless Milk Fund Reading .. «. ee 18 18 cenmanded by experienced rum rua. ‘ The annual meeting of the of| Syracuse .. 2. 6. 6. 6. 12 26) f nern, 

: : % Jersey) City cee 2 2F 
(Canadian Press) Quinte »Yacht Club, was neld at Yesterday's Results 34| Las Angeies, Sune 4.—Jack Demp-| Belleville*Club, Saturday evenings pe Toronto G, Syracuse 2. There can be no particular objec- sey, motion picture star, who holds] *Uent to. advertised notice. ere} Nowark 5, Reading 3. tien to the family skeleton unless it 4 3{ world's heavyweight boxing cham-| ¥®5 @ good attendance of members Luts: . Rochester 5. is permitted to wear a bathing suit. pionship as a sideline, knocked out|®"d all were enthusiastic as.to the; x— Baltimore 4, Jersey City 3. | ee 

three opponents for the entertain-| coming season. — x—10 Innir : AMERICAN LEAGUE ment of a capacity crowd at Ver-| The last seaxoy}was one of the most} Game: Toronto at Buffalo; |. u ~ non Arena last night, Only one op-| successful jn the|hstory of this old es-| Rochester at Syracuse; Reading at New York 2... 3 ponent came baék for punishment in| tablished Club. The yacht races held Baltimore; Jersey City at Newark. Boston .. 
second round. last summer onthe Big Bay course s aretrole se eectece | 

“ ry, atti vender} brought together the largest Meet ever 5 VASNINRCON 2. oe. eee ! 
Dempsey, Aired yin pe aay assembled on the waters of Lake On-} NATIONAL LEAGUE St. Louis... 5. 5. 6. 

jtrunks, laid out his men with ease, 
6 5|xrace and precisiun, and incidenta’ 

ly raised thirty-five thousand dol 

for a milk fund. Rocco Stragmalia. 

an impulsive Italian who yesterday 

was aching ‘for a crack at 

Dempsey” and who said he had black 

ened the champion’s eye in a training 

bout, was first victim. Dempsey as- 

saulted him on all sides till he craw- 
led for cover in the first round. In 
the second, Jack belabored him for 
time, humored him somewhat, then 

soaked him right to his stomach and 

morpheus reigned. Next came Joc 

Ryan, handsome, strapping heavy 

weight. Dempsey smote him with a 

handful of vigor ard he hit the can- 

vas, but the champion courteously 

lifted him to his feet, swung a heavy 

right and Ryan’s star set. Third 

and last, Eli Stanton ambled out to 

tario, to that date. The L.Y Ita. 

meet will be held at Biz Sodus on the; 

south side of Lake Ontario. August! 

ith to Sth, when a good represcutation 

will be on deck from the B.Q.Y.C, 

The officers elected for the coming} 

Porter, K.C.M.P.. W. 

CNR. OR Vice-Pres. G. Weddel, 

our Judge Wills (Thistle); Vice ¢ 

inolore—B. L. Hyman, (Temers 

Kear Commodore—U, B. Hungerford 

(Francisi} Captain—H. J.) Sword, 

(Little, Phoebed; Hon, Secretary —wW. 

2. Schuster, (Temeraire); Hon. Trea- 

surer—S. E. Carman, (Helen); $ 

Treasurer—J. Coldwell (i 

Mour); Mcasu “Alf, Gillen and 

W. King Itogers, (Agnes ecutive 
4 Conmilttee—P. H) Wills, Chairman; 

slaughter, he began dancing about) i: 1, Cooper, (tipple); Dr. Ward,} 
the champion. Dempsey let him ainbad: WH. Sanders, 1. B. Math. 
dance, backed off, measured his op- 
ponent and placed a smashing blow 

: v4 » Par 
to Eli’s chin and the curtains fell. . - Regatta Committ. 

aptain), W. K. Rogers, 

- ynn, (Alte Dale). W. CC.) 
Mikel, J. A. Kerr, Capt. J. E. Me- 

“No, TWa (Sonora), ©, A. Payne, Correct’ thia sentence: 

Ships. Only Sour days open pea: don’t like to talk about iy troubles,"]" The aishy, rants will ure piace 

Bailinge every few days from | - 4 head and discuss} cach Wednesday afternoon’ from Vic- 
Montreal and old Quebec. aie be: baa Dhaene toria Park , commencing “the  25the 

Further informacion from lecol sere June ant until the 27th August. Rear 
Protected by Associated Editors Ine,} Commodom Hungerford's Challenge 

Cup wil be sailed for and cash. prizes! 

willibe given for each r: 

The special committ 
2.20 Ciass $300 Purse 

n charge of} 
Major Hal, 8. Bluett, these races will he W. King Rogers, 

erbUTe «s+. Ae TOO PLU SG. Cattwell and H. 3. Sword (Cap- 
Herman FE. Dr. Benson, tain). 

Peterboru > 144 The annual regatta will be held on 

Roy Stack. He Vatial oo Big Bay course on Wednesday, the 

Politeeen: alee 16th day of July at which there will de 
Kean $ 33 Q)sePresentatives from the boats on the 

Tima—2.24 bed ‘he. 14, Boy of Quinte ant Toronto, Kingston, 

In the second heat of th ) class, town and Rochester. The chal-! 

the driver of Lillian Bs 1 off his cups will be sailed for on that 

bike and the horse nued the fon consisting of the G.W.V.A., 
mile minus a driver who fortunately | The Robb Cup and The Industral Atco- 
was net injured: hol trophy as well as cash prizes, 

. TAKE HIM ON, BARNGY, 
SHow THIS SPANISH GUY 
“You'Re GAME « GET Your 
“WORSE FRAINGCO.UP Te THe 
Minute AND You'tt TRIM Hin, 

EVERYBODY IN Town's 
GETTING OFF SPARKY<=> 

VW LtéeeKs aKe A SETUP TR 

Poon SPATKY ' Yau DONT » 
XKNow tuvar YouRE LP 

AGAINST - I Sony sPose 

“ou EVER SAW‘A BULL. 
Dib You = IM AFRAIO 

NoukE GONNA GET THE 
SHaKes WHEN Tt Tone 
Now (nh wim Tas 

Cow's HUsGAN -- 

Esq. Trenton, Commodore—His Hon: |i h 

Games to-day 

jNew York J. 

Chicago f. 05.208. 

Brooklyn 2... 2. 

4 | Cincinnati 
year are 23 follows: Patrons—-E, Gus} Vittsbury 

D, Robb, Esq.) Bost 

Philadelplga 6, 

Cincinnats 5 

other gan 

Brooklyn, 

York; 

Boston 1. 

Brooklyn 

scheduled, 
St. Louis at Phil- 

ndeiphia; Cincinnati at Boston; Chi- 

Chicago .. 

Cleveland .. 

Lost} Philadelphia 20 22 2 22 14 3: 
15 t Yesterday's Results 

18 Washington 11, Detroit 1. 

Won 

- 28 

19 New York 6, Chicago 3. 

20 Boston 8, St. Louis 7, 
oH Philadelphia at Cleveland—Rain. 

M. tad surprising reliet from 
Catasrhat Dectnecs Head Noises. 
Ringing in the Ears and Head Colds 

Games to-day—Boston at St. Lous 24 lis; Philadelphia at Cleveland; Wash “dF: 1 a1 is; iladelphia a leveland; Wash- : 
25 “‘lington at Detroit; New York at Chi- ‘Leonard Ear Oil 

A soothing. penetrating oll that ia 
it it back of, very effective. Just ru 

2.9 

Vittsburg at 

| Additional Sport | 

Page Eight | 

are few when travel- — 

(a vegetable aperient) taken et 

Adam's 

j day. so the forbidden fruit that gét 
joie into trouble probably wasn't a 

* Still the most 
for. the money. 

—socayeeeen or 
3~~ g ] | Ps 

hme. SCHULTZ. 
; DYE MIND IF 

(AY HORSE 
SNIFES 

AROUND HERE 
AWHILE § 

. 

ae ar ae Ee Be 



TMr Emery Finkle of California is 
© visiting hie <sister. Mex, J. Faulkner 

and Mrs: ©, H. Garrison. : 

© Mr, Clifford Ostrom of Hespeler. is 

+ spending his holidays with hig parents 
> (Mr. and Mra. C2 A. Ostrom, 136 Moira 
> Street. west. 

erence Is 

Draft Thursday 
“Mra. Hi A. Dean of Toronto, sister 

E. J. Cherry of this'city passed 
eh here yeaterday enroute to 

Georgetown: Sonth America, to visit 
\ her eon Reginald. 

Mr. Clarein C- Cherty, son'at Mr, 

KB. J. Cherry of this city ix amor at 

those whe «seured the degree of Bach- 

elor of Pharmacs, in conyection with 
the College of Pharmacy. 

odist Church yesterday 

with 127 ministers in 

year, Rev. W. G. Clarke into 

=Inzpectar Reg Bumpstead of the Baker into the 
Provincial Police, (was in’ Lindsay 
Monday, attendins «the preliminary 

fiearing in the McGaughey murnler 

case. 2 

annuated lis 
ministers. resi 
Licut.-Col. Cecil 
Ralph Hardy. 

Wing her parents, Mr. cnd Mrs, P. tion and ordained — next 

Blackburn, 51 Nighland Ave. 

Mr ‘and Mrs, Welter Aselstine and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H 

y Wit yesterday moming by 

~ + Lindiay, Petcrboro and Toronto. 

McNeely. i 
continued on probation. 

fe At Mr. AL HL Kerra clo hows, 
fouth Front street, the Crest dance of 
the Reason was held last nicht and [ye 

waa attended by some % couple. Mus- 

i¢ appropriate for dancing was pro-| 

vided and all present had a most en- 
jofeble time. 5 

_Ex-Mayor C. Hanna whi 

of the church. 
laddressed by Thomas Gold, 

i “connected” with the U.U.L, celebra- 
tion, 

Mr. Wm. Davis of Montreal wax Inj The Stationing Committee 
he city yesterday attending the fun- 

}> eral of tha late Mr. Donald McLean. Monday. countered, and the first draft 

Last evening the home of Mr. and 
Mra, George Teale, 223 Foster Avenue 
Was the scene of a happy event wher 

about thirty hembera of the W. W: 
gathered at their home to join with 

them in colebrating their 46th wesdldin: 

. anniversary. Mr. W. Ashley. master of 
- ceremonies. displaved hi< usual pres 

cision in the welfar~ of the club, The 
programme consisted of gameg an 

music. Mr. Ransome, Miss H. Brick- 
man and Mr. Thra earrind away 
the prizes of the evening. 

Oooo 

| 

ment in connection 
University. 

in the G.W.V.A. 

commemorate 

When approaching a crossing, 3 

locomotive shoukl be required to 

give one Mast for each jitney It has 

Knocked for a goal. 

provided by the Melody 

dulged tu. 

inost enjoyable held 

some time. Mrs. J. A. Coates, danchter of Mrs, 
C. Wilmot of thie citw Jeft te<day for 
her home in Scotland. Mr. and Mrs, 

behalf of the cluly presented 

theuch taken by surp: 

awl hes! The “Stedma Net” cap shape 

and double mesh, The strongest 

hair net made, 3 for 25c. for 

sale only at Bargman’s 

binds,” a dainty lunch was 

SS NN ness, 

Watch your Sking 

Young girls, old girls, plain girls, pret 
irls—don't we all ie = ae By 
‘ore the mirror when, with a sigh, w 

turn away and say, 4 

“Gosh—I do look plain!” 

On those'days when our skin looks bad ey ° 
CS and won't get right—our noses won’t 

: eir skin at the sign of som 
thing take the best remedy—a dose of we °F 

e . 
i |. Beecham’s Pills 

« reey Ponty the blood, clear the skin, 
tandattractive, Sold E make you happy, re in Cunada. 

The Intelligencer’s 

‘BIBLE COUPON 
Two distinct styles of this wonderful Book of 
Books have been adopted for this great news- 

paper Bible distributom. One is the far-fam- 

ed Red Letter Bible (Christ's saying printed 
in red for immediate identification), and the 
Bleck Print Bible for those who prefer that 

styles Ke 
Only. Three Coupons and 

the Mere Nominal Cost of Manufacture and 
3 Distribution v 

Clip thia coupon Style A—Red Letter .Bible, 
and two: others OVer lapping limp seal grain 
‘and present “or COVCT zed edges round core 

vuail! thean'to’ ebia Tere, Sold lettering,” large, i clear. print, three $1 98 

paper with the coupons and only O74, 
sum set opposite Style B—Black Print Bible, 
either style, and flush limp black.seal grain 
come into posses cover, red edges, medium 

sion «of your large type, strong and dur- 

Book of Books able, three coupons’ 98 

at once. and.only ......... c 
: 2, Send amount: for Style A 

Mail Orders: 25,516 B, with three of "hese 
coupors, and include 15 cents additional for 
postage and packing. 

ler, Harold K. Bell and James 

to, on “The Boy and His Home.’ 

n in session since 2 o'clock 
Difficulties are being cn- 

will 
not likely be out until Thursday, 

It’s up to you to look your best. 

Stationing Committee Has 

Met Difficulties; First 

Picton, Ont., June 4.—The minis- 
terial session of the Bay of Quinte 
Conference convened in Ticton Meth 

afternoon 
attendance. 

There were two transfera during the 
the 

Montreal Conference, and Rev. EON. 

Bay _Confererce. 

There are 36 ministers on the super- 
fs During the year three 

igned, W. H, Webber, 
G.- Williams and 

One probationer was 
dropped in silence. . Four young men 

Sunday, 

Claude B. Brethen, Clarence C. Mil- 
Vv. 

~" Mra. J. C. Day of Montreal is ae to be received into full connec- 

Nineteen young men were 

Rev, Frank Langford, rencral sec- 

retary of religious education, report- 
d that work in a flourishing condition 
with 3,500 girls taking ©.G.T. class- 

es, and 300 new Sunday schools this 
year \ 
At 6 o'clock over 200 laymen and 

ministers sat down to a banquet, pre- 
pared by the ladies in the’ basement 

This gathering was 

presi- 

. ; he out at dent of the men’s Bible class, Ux- 

“3 the cltypfor a few days on business! bridge, on “How to Interest Men in 
| the Work of the Church,” and Judy 
Mott, of .the Juvenile Court, Toron- 

has 
on 

Every Reader Shoud Have a New mea ne 

Miss M. M. Secley of this city has 
secured the degree of Batchelor of 
Fharmacy at the Pharmacy Depart- 

with Toronto 

Upwards of one bundred and fifty 

couple wee> in attendance at 2 dance 

hall last night to 

the king's birthday. 

Appropriate music for dancing was 

Orchestra. 

At midnight dainty refreshments were 

served, after which dancing was In- 

The affair was one of the 

fn the hall for 

were asked to 

stand while Mra, George Naylor, on 

them 

with a beautiful cut glas< bowl. Al- 
i Doth Test 

made replies of thanke, 

After singing “Blest be the tie that 

served 

and the guests departed, wishing Mr. 

and Mrs, Teale many years of happi- 

< 

V7 

~ OF INTEREST TO WOMEN 
The Bay of Quinte. | ARE YOUR NERVES 

“ALLONEDGE?” 
“Fruit-a-tives” Brings Rest 

and Comfort 

Amazing Results from Intensified 
Fruit Juices 

In these strenuous days, there Is | 
constant warfare waged against our 

nervous vitality. 
The man and woman who Is free of 

Nervousness and Sleeplessness; who 
is not more or less troubled with In- 
digestion, Rheumatism, Headaches, 
Neuralgia, Weariness and Loss o 
Vitality, Pain in the Back and Con- 

atipatlen are very rare ind 
his is why the Fruit Treatment, 

in the form of ‘Frult-a-tives” Is a 
blessing to nervous, sleepless, un- 
strung men and women. 

“Fruit-a-tives” is really the Inten- 

sified juices of apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes and contains all the 
medicinal powers of these fruit Juices 
andinamoreactiveand concentrated 
form. 
“Frult-a-tives” will always relieve 

Nervousness and Sleeplessness by 
cleansing the system of waste—by 
rebuilding the nerve cells by means 
of pure, rich blood—by ulating. 
the stomach, liver, bowels and skin— 

and by invigorating and re-vitalizing 
the whole system. 5 
Try the fruit treatment for your 

nerves. Get abox of ‘Fruit-a-tives”” 
today. Yourdruggist has them—25c. 

an ‘a box., or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 

Cocoanut Oil Makes 
A Splendid Shampoo 

cruggist gives you Mulsified. Reware 

of imitations. Look for the name Wat- 

kins on the package. 
free alkall, for this is very injurious 

aa it dries the scalp and makes the 
hair brittle. 

The best thing to use 1s Mulsified 

cocoanut off shampoo, for It is pure 

pnd entirely greaseless. , It is inex- 

pensive and beats anything else all to 

rieces. You can get Mulsified at any 

drug store, and a few ounces will last 

the whole family for months. ° 

Two or three tcanpoonfuls of Mulsl- 

ficd is all that is required, Simply 

moisten the hair with water and rub 

it in. It makes an wbundance of rich, 

creamy lother, which cleanses thor 

oughly and rinses ont easily. The 

hair drics quickly and evenly, and is 

soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy 

and casy to manage. Besides it loot 

ens and takes out every particle of 

dust, dirt and dandruff. Re sure your 

To DarkenHair 

Apply Sage Tea 
LOK YOUNG! BRING BACK ITS 

NATURAL COLOR. GLOSS ANO 

ATTRACTIVENESS 

Common gardens sage brewed into 

a heavy tea with sulphur added, will 

turn gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant, Just a 

few upplications will prove a revela- 

tion if your hair is fading, streaked 
or gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and 
Sulphur recipe ut home, though, {fs 

troublesome, An casier way fs to get 

2 bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 

Compound at uny drug store all ready 

for use. This is the old-time recipe 

improved by the addition of otber in- 

gredients, 

While wispy, rray, faded hair fs not 

sinful, we all desire to retain our 

youthful appearance and altractive- 

ness, By darkening your hafr with 

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 

no one can tell, because it does it so 

naturally, so evenly. You just damp- 

draw this through your hair, taking 

one small strand at a thne;.by morn- 

ing bil gray hairs have disappeared, 

and, after another application or two, 

your hair becomes beautifully. dark, 

lossy, soft and luxuriant. 3 

KEEP WEDDING QUIET 

Owen Sound, June 4—Rev. George 

MacDonald, Pastor Calvin Presbyter- 

jan Church, Ottawa, who was here 
for the General Assembly, left this 

morning for Toronto, purpose of his 

leaving being to officinte at.the mar- 
riage of Dr. F. G. Banting and Miss 

Marion Robertson, of Elora. The 
time of the marriage is at three 

o'clock, but the exact place of the 

ceremony Was not disclosed. Rev. 

Mr. MacDonald was at Knox Church, 
Elora before going to Ottawa, 

A despatch from Toronto to-day 

says Dr. F. G. Banting, discoverer of 

Insulin and Miss Marion Robertson, 

Elora, were married there — to-tlay. 

Only near relatives and friends were 

present 

Seizing Her Opportunity 

He—When I married you. out of 
the chorus I didn’t expect you to nag 
meall the time. 

She—Well, you sce, this 
first speaking part. 

is my 

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills 
Have assisted nature thousands cascs last half 
century. correcting cause, building up and 
Pees ety ar geiteving DPLAYED, 
aed PAINFUL MENSTRUATION, NER- 
VOUSNESS, BACKACHE, DIZZINESS. ete, 
nodangerousdruga. Sold only in Sealed Hinge 
Cover TIN BOX with our signature. Druggists 
everywhere, or direct by mail, t) are 
£2 00 Knickerbocker Rewed: Corti E Feeat Se. 
seroate, Con. CGiecalat mailed on reavent. 

+ Tea 

' Hash Brown Potatoes 

| 
i 

| 

Do not ure prepared shampoos or} } 

anything olse that contains too much fon Wednesday. 

en, a sponge or soft brush with ft and] Sy 

Menu For 
The Day | 
THURSDAY'S MENU 

Breakfast 

Grapefruit Cereal 

Parsley Omelet 

Toast Marmalade 

Coffee 

Luncheon 

Baked Potatocs 

New Cabbage an Gratin 

Fruit Salad Rolls 

Dinner 

Mint Jelly * 

Green Pea 

Lamb Chops 

Tomato Salad 

Strawberry Short Cake 

Coffee 

Strawberry Shortcake—Make a. bis 

the «lly yesterday attending the fton- 

eui dough wt richer than usaal 

Divide th two parts and roll to fit jelly 

cake Has, Brish the top with miik 

and bake In hot oven, Just pecore 
serving crush half of the berries ana 

spread Setween layers reserving it 

whole ones for the top. Serve with 

cream and fruit sugar.—(This is the 

way our grandmothers made ft). 

MELVILLE 

Mr. W. HE Maybee, Belleville has 
been canvassing in hborhoodd. 

Mr, and Mrs. ¥ 

eallers att 

ickshank one eve 

Mr. Wo H. Anders 

ington’ Tuesday an business 

Mr, and Mrs. Alva Miller and family 

ind by Mra, AL AL Carley, 

Tuesday. 

Congratals to Mr and Mrs. 

Clavton Palmer on the birth of a son. 
Mra, Cruickshank, 

amt Arnold were in Picton 

Miss Luella Young was among those 
who attended the Victoria Day cele- 
bration in Picton, 

Mra, Will Davern and Naney sent 

the week-end with Mra, Re Andersen 
Mountain View. 

Freeman French and 

Trenton Saturday 

se who attemled the dance 

. Saturday night 

» Adams, Miss Helen M 

Creary, Miss Mav and Mr. Ger 

Brooks, Miss Luella amt Mr. Ge 

Young, Mr. AlbertMartin, Alber 

a very enjoxable time. eee | 

Mr. ant Mrs. Lewia Walbridge and 

family, Hufi's I-land, were Sunday 

cnesta of Mr. A. W. Kinnear. 

Mics Jane, Messrg John and Albert 

Morten ond Mr. Georze Youns t- 

ored te Smithfield Sunday, where they 

visited Mr. James Locklin, whe is 
very poorly. 

Mr. and Mrs, Artlnir Rogers and 
haby «en spent the week-end at the 

home of Mr. and Mrz. J. Chase. 
Mi«s Helen McCreary returned home 

Sunday r spending the past week 

at the home of Mr. amd Mrs, Stanley 

Brooks, 
Miss Mazgie Kinnear, Messrs ‘Tom 

awl Stuart Kinnear accompanind by 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kinnear motored 

to Smithtield Sunday to visit. Mr. 
James Loe*lin. 

Mr. Harry Chase was a caller at the 

home of Mr. J, Way, Hillier. Sunday 

even 
Mr. amd Mes. J. Chase and Mr. aud 

Mrs. Arthur Regers were in Bloontield 
Sunday, MY) 

1 Mes. Sherman Chase.were 
sts of Mr. and Mrs. Perey 

Ch ° 
Chareh serviecs will be withdrawn 

N art. 

} i 
ins in Wellington Sunday, 

Ar. ant Mrs. Ross Croickehank and 
family spent Snrviay at the home of 

» Ellis, Niles Corners. 

« those whe attended the Guild 

the home of Mrs. Ernest Terry, 

- W. 

flere Is THe REASON WHY 
Canapa Has So Many 
, HEALTHY WoMEN! 

Toronto, Ont.—"Dr. Picrco’s Favorite 
Prescription can be relied upon as a 
woman's medicine. 1 found it so very 
tenelicia) that I do hesitate to recom- 
mend Jt to others who suffer. I had 
suffered with a severe nervous break- 
down, caused thru my having feminino 
weakness. 1 had no control whatever 
orerimy, nerves, could not sleep andi 
sulle with backaches and pains ex- 
tending down into my limbs. 1 also 
had severe bearingdlown pains. I was 
a physical and nervous wreck when I 
was advised to try Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription. It put me right on my 
feet and removed all the trouble. M 
nerves became strong and I did not suf- 
fer any moro with any of the abovo 
allments."—3rs. Lizzie Almas, No. 235 

Untario Street. - A 
All druggists. Lf aid or tablets, 

Write Doctor Pierce's Invalid» Hotel, 
Lullalo, N.Y., for free medical advice, 
or send 10e for trial pkg. of tablets to De 

rg, Ou! Glerce’s Labora’ tn Bridgobs 

~-—_———- —— — 

Teme 
Ca ema 

BO BE is aS ae 

Your 

opinions 

about 
your 
eyes 

Ave of littic value. Proof of) 
.rovmal vision ov proof of any 
error of vision cxn come only 

as the result of an examination.’ 

And PROOF and nothing less 

is what everyone should desire 
and get. What my instruments 

show is what you should know. 
Visit me and I will give you my 

best attention. hone 128 for 

appointment, 

Jj. A.McFEE 
Optometrist 

216 Front St. Phone 128 

does spinnin: 
opaanae.e 
—bdecause the whirling motion 

given to itis stronger than the 

magnetism of the earth. When 

this whirling force is spent, the 

earth’s pull prevails, Any top 

will spin longer than it takes 

»| Jenkins’: 

Aspirin .Tablets 
to begin their relief work on 
headache, cold. grippe of rheu- 
matic pains. 

Absolutely true aspirin, tablets 

. 60 skillfully made that their 

beneficial action begins in 15 
seconds, Snow-white, highest 

purity, never irritate or burn. » 

One of 200 Puretest 
tions for health and hygiene. 

Every item the best that skill 
and conscience can produce 

McKEOWN’S _ 

Drug Store 

the Roxall Drug Store 

“FEEL 1T HEAL” 

Moto 
SUNBURN: SPRAINS ACHING FEET 

JARS 3c, & Gde.—TUBES 30c.—At all Dred Stores 

——————————__——- —_ 

Finished Job 

“So you 

wife? I hear 
beauty.” 

“Complete?. Why | she is nearly 

concluded !"—Meggerdorfer Blaetter, 
Munich. {’ : 

HILLIER VILLAGE 

have seen Krempel's 

she is a complete 

_ Court of Revision was held in Hill- 
ier Town Hall last week. 

Mrs. Wilson spent Thursday with 
Mra. L. DP. Hubbs. 

Rev. Mr. Campbell and Mrs, Camp 
bell, on their way to Conference at 

Picton, stayed all night Monday at 

Mrs. Sherwin’s. 
The “Trail Rangers’ are meeting 

each Tuesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McFaul, Al- 

lisonville, were guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Roy Wright one evening  re- 

cently, 

Miss Young spent Saturday after- 
noon in-Trenton. 

2 Miss Vera Crandall, Miss Violet 

Sherwin and Miss Margaret Stein 

were in Picton Saturday. 

The Ladies’ Aid ‘mects next week 
at Mrs. Frank Benwaifs’, 

Miss Marion Grimmon of TPeter- 
borough normal visited at Mrs. Sher- 

win on Saturday. . 

Mrs. Lord and Mrs. J. D. Camp- 

bell spent Friday with Mra. Levi Pak 
mer, who remains very poorly, 

J. Rupert and L. P. Hubbs were 

in Wellington Monday. 

ou use br, CZEMA 32 
ment for Kezema and Skin Irrita- 
Hous, It relieves at once and gradu- 
wally beats the xkin, Sample bax pr, 

Chase’s Olntment free if you mention this 
poper-and send ™ saan fur postage Pape a 

; ers or Edman 3 
Luuited, Torouto. _ mute ce 

You are not 
experiment 
ing when 

poor Kete, who was | 

strain ond akiys of pr 
tears’ wellal up to her eyes. — ips 

quivered, then + moved as if in speech. 

dack bent 

what sho 

“You wait a 
changed Your ni 

ting beside she bed 

enute 
propped up by pillows, 
listened, her great 

ingly. 

they we y 

other, and what with on. elfish ev 

Mordy Jane appeansd to unde 

mitted to Jack 

tor red air, Fim arf inclined to thir 

i) LOVE, THE TYRANT | - 
Wee ; ae 

OR- 

BY 

WHERE HER HEART LED 

CHARLES GARVICE 

op effect upon 
med by her 

Bur his touch lind 4 

or 50 that hé aight he: 

and he caught the worl 

“It would be. better if Pawere to di 
it of it,” he eaid, chesrtully. 

unul you've 
“Not a 

il, Kate,” . 
ent in to sce her every evening, 

and sometimes fod Monty Jane sit- 
wb talking in her 

in. Kate, 

y back and 

xed wonler= 

and precoes 

eves 

n the shire « 

but Jack found that unl 
+ the two sectied to lik 

the country sil; for Kate 

woukl talk more frecly—if the 

Word may be used oan 

ing of one so 

Jane than to Miss Woods. 

speak- 

reservedl—to Morndy 

“She ain't a bad sort. that girl-from- 

the country’ of 5 .” Monly ead 
w i've got ised te 

ain't 

don't know nothing 

L sheep and “uy 

eee Vt been nowhere 

{ 1 andon, whieh she 
' 

ain't bat looking But’ lor’ 
Ss 

ates Fy ‘ating London! 
tell ‘erst. ain't proper to rt 

the Queen of England | the pl Y 
re going To get “er out to-mor=t in. 

row! 

“The queen?” said Jack, who had got 
into the habit of dreaming of Esther 

while he was supposed to be fiscening 
to Mordy Jane. 

“No, stoopid Kate, of course. 1 

was you FP should xo an’sce a eetor— 

and a goad ‘un For you've got a fit 

of absence of brain, which might end 4 

serious, Blest i fyou sin’t neaily ns 

bad as father, and he's wus than a hin- 
fant in arn.” 

Jane had an- 

as taken ont for the 

fimt time. been arranged that 

she shoukl go as far as Vietoria Park 

in an’ open fly. and that Jack should 

take a half holiday so. that 

accompany therm, 

e next day, ax Mordy 

1, Kate 

‘Won't it be too many for one satszi) 
he suggested to Monly Jane, who wax 

also to be one of the party; but that 

young lady replied in the negative with 

n sniff of scorn. 

“Too many! Why, I've known. that 

fly hold te vex, 1 have, and) Mrs. 

5 Ary on-citting on the step. 

Too many! Gam! esides, if vou 

don't go, I'm thinking the outin® won't 

doer much good.” she added to herself. 

The fly drew up at the door at the ap~ 

pointed hour, and Rate was 

men, and, Jack appearing a moment or 

two afterwards, already “cleaned up,” 

they started; Mordy Jane perched on 

the box beside the driver, and surveying 

the crowd—ftom under a new hat 

simply adored with | blue ostrich 

feathers and crimson poppics—with so 

haughty ond supercilious an air, that 

the smnall crowd which had gathered for 

ironical cheers wa¥ awed into silence, 

Kate leant back, her folded hands ly- 

ing limply in her lap, scarcely glancing 

at thestreet and the people they pass- 

ed: but every now and then she mised 

her eyes to Jack's face—' nfore _ often 
than not tured up to Mordy Jane— 

and, whenever she did so, ane 

sion of peace passed over ber white 

to be followed almost instantly by one 

of trouble cand perplexity, i 

Victoria Park, though not — exactly 

“quite the country,” ax Mordy Jane de- 

clared it to be, is not the least. import. 
ant df London's “ings,” and Jack, for 
one, was glad cnough to see some trees 

and green grase again, He lifted Kate 
out of the fly, and wrapping her shawl 

carefully round her, helped her to a estat 

undér «a couple of oaks, which would 

not have disgriced  Vancourt iteelf. 

Uniform 

always be 

helped { hin 

down the stains by the other two wo-| writte 

is something you can 

never vartes . 

———. 

i 
Say ‘‘Bayer. Aspirin” 
INSIST! Unless you see. the 

“Bayer Cross’. oni tablets you 

are not getting the genuine 

Bayer Aspirin proved safe by, 

millions and prescribed by phys 

sicians for 24 years. 

“Accept only a 

Safe Bayer package 

whichcontains proven directions 
Handy “Buyer” boxes of 12 tablets 
‘Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists 

‘Aspirin te the trade mark (registered ta 
Cansda) of Bayer Manufacture of Mune 
aceticacidester of Salicylivachs 

See, 
Kate leant back and looked round her 

with a sigh, & sigh whieh was not one 

of unhappiness or discontent. 

“Feeling pretty fier” Jack asked. He 
hal got into the habit of calling her 
by Ler Christian name) “Much stronger 

okt seli2” 
in her low voice, 

ow, a voice which 

nb sometimes ine 

n oof mind which is 
t. “Yes; I shall soon 

now,—and—and — well 

ilieated 4 

described 2 

he quite str 

enoush 10 20." 

nodded. 
at's it!’ he said, “You want. to 

get out of thia and back to Vancourt.” 

She ectarred slightly and. Jooked at 

hin, as if she were alarmed, and at the 
sume time was trying to remember the 

he could jenne of her alana, ' 

“No, [ shall never go back to Vane 

court! she said. breathing quickly. 

“Why not? Look here, Kate. you 

asked me to promise that 1 would not 
communicate with your father, friends— 

“Yes. And you have not, you will 

not?” she broke in. “It was a prom- 
ise !* 

*That‘s so, and I've still: hung on to 
the habit of keeping "em,”, said - Jack, 

yeavely, as there flashed nerose hia mind 
the mise he had+ given to his dead 

chu nd all the keeping of it-had cost 

Linust still cost him, “1 haven't 
to Vancourt, and I still can’t, of 
if you insist.” 

“Yes, yes; you must. nat!” 

“All nght; but then I've got to ask 

what are you going to do? I'm afraid 

this ien’t the time but—well, I'm sanxi- 

ous about you.” 

“And are you not ~ anxious sbout— 

about vourself?” she said in a low voice 

and with a swift but timid glance at his 

grave, handsome face, 

k ehrugged his shoulders, 

‘ell, not much,” he replied. “I 
mean that it doesn’t matter much what 

becomes of me.” 

“Ah, don't say so—don't say so!” 

she said, with a faint slydder. “It mate 

ters everything! Why-—why | do 

stay here in London—England?” 
She put the question in almost a 

whisper and looked round as if she were 

afraid of being overheard, 

Jack coloured. 

“Well—I scarcely know! It is rather 

foolish, 1 suppose,” 
“Foolish!” she cehoed. “Oh, . how 

ean you speak so—so lightly of it, when 

you know so much depends. 

Jack was just a little puzzled by her 

carncat ness. 

To be Continued. 
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_ Markets 
une 4-—The market {own to 105%, which was 3 points! Cullfornia Petroleum .... ..... ' 

——S OSES 

—— a 

dr i gw. oy Sorte’. 881 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING |_BUSINESS-AND PROFESSIONAL : = : junder the high for to-day the clos-? Chile 4.20.2, 
ing price was 106% bid. Bell Tele-' Corn Products 

Pune was moderately active” the 

opened this morning, with a stronz, 
tone, and prices fell off a little to-| 
ward noon, and firmed again around : price range being from 128% to 129. 
2 o'clock,’ and a weaker trend hes.Twin City was stronger at 55 and 
been in evidence since that hour, and 55%, 

proximately the lowest." 90%. 

Closing quotations as supplied by 
Dickinson & Walbank. members Mont- 
tral Stock Exchange, Montreal, Que., June 4—This. mar- . A Belleville Branch 

ket«displaycd little activity to-~day.} Hotel Quinte. : + 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 

Amecican Smelter . 

American Locomotive .. . 

Laldwin tocomotive .. 

Yethiehm Steel's. .. 02. 

ae Can. .... 

Russian 
Caviar 

Tins .............. 45¢, & 75c. 

|Fillet of Mackerel (French) ti 
{Finest French Sardines, 5 . 
i 2Se., 35c., 40¢ & 65e: 

{Creme of Pate de foie, tins .: 30c. 

} Pate de Foie Grase, large tins’ $).23 
‘ | Creme di Menthe Syrup, boxt 

, Grenadine Syrun, bottles ... 

Brie Cheese, pkgs .. 

Robertson's Scotch Marmalades 

In the current number of 
our monthly booklet “‘In-. 
vestment Securities” are « 
found many opportunities 
for sound investment, 

We welcome your inquiry 
whether you have a few 

_ hundred dollars or several 
: dollars for in- 

j Guaranteed Lobster .... 30c. & 49c. 
Good Matches, boxcs 10c., 3 for 28¢. 

White Comb Honey 

DELICIOUS TEAS & COFFEES 
|New Season's Teas direct to Belleville 

Fine Black Teas, th.. 65c. & 75c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe, Teas 85 & 95 

Fresh Roasted Coffees Ib 50c. & 60c. 

AT WALLBRIDGE'S 
a 

Write for a copy. 

TheNational ity Company 
1@ King Street East 

Se. Pi¢rce Oil ... 

SE le ll nh Sak 

When Customers go to 
the Country 

sell them by Long Distance 

Grocers (and butchers) in the larger cities 
call up out-of-town prospects in a circle of 

, 80, 40, or 50 miles by Long Distance once 
(or twice) a week on an arranged day and 
hour and get their orders. Deliveries are. 
made by truck or express. 

Some grocers arrange’ with their customers 
before they leave town for the Summer, to 
give this service, and pay for the Telc- 

They say they can well phone messages. 
afford to do so on a weekly order. 

Customers who telephone their orders when 
in town readily respond, when they go to 
the country, to the offer of the same appre- 
ciated service. 

Let us work out with you a plan for the 
district about your city, from which you 
could draw. these profitable sales. You 
may have to offer special prices on quan- 

J. A. COKERS 

GAL. | MEDICAL © =" Bepeceee : i For Sal - {FOR SALE MARCONIPHONE, u ! Sites ted t or le Unit Detecior, complete int every hee | mmm Congoleum ... i : tail: $95.00. Terms $16.50° carh and COLLINS & CUSHING | DR. H. J. FAHEY Chandler 2... 
$5.00 per months C. Wy Lindsay Linut- Barristers and Solicitors . . \- 

VeoPeR. 
: DENTIST a wee 16645 USED CARS ed. 512 Princest St, Kingsto: A.B: Collins » F. G. Cushing Columbla Gas . see sees 36941 FORE: TOURING CARS. WITHOUT ¢ Utfices: Above Union Bank, Cor. |f Evenings by Appointment Cast Iron Pipe . : . t3) starters $125.00 each. Ford 1920 Tour : Wanted Front and Campbell Streets. | 23, Bridge St. =, Phone 3158) Daviron 2... 2.5. eee ?ling car, starter, clee. lights, $225.00. WANTED — GOOD HOME FOR sg Phone 162. —— . Famous Players .. .. Ford 1921 Touran Cars, imtarier fas : pretty girl 5 eae abe EN Bn Company and Tervateh nuns se s 

Cona, Gas... 6... 5. i £, | lights, "$25000.. Ford 1922 Touring Cara haby Loy 4 weeks old. Apply ‘T. D. n on First Mor Gonéral Eisctsies eee ee erate laeniee cle, fights, $273.00, Fond, 1223 Ruston, C. A. S28 Codar St. nit DR. A. B. HAFFNER | Jenera eres 234 | Tourin var, starter, clee. — lights, Boas Ree Fs DER go oe SURE ES Gai Sue $325.00: Ferd Sedans Coupes abd Light | WANTED—AT. ONCE GOOD FIRST! Specialist, Eye, Ear, Ste Trucks all rebuilt »nd certified cars. 
peniaeeieaais 0" ge y Buy a Ford "from your Ford Dealer. 
Ind. Alcohol BE * | Time payments if desired, Belleville 

| class millwright. One accustomed to}! PORTER, BUTLER AND- Nose and Throat 

Kennecott .. .... IST est Hotel Quinte. . a 

general mill and elevator machine work, 

Give full particulars to Box “BY” Intell] |. | PAYNE | |. Il} Office 47 Campbell Street i 4 a 
Motors Ltd, 211 Pinnacle St. next | gercer. most Stil E Butles; Chas A: Payne. Phone 930, 

; | Kelly-Spripgfield 220. 20... WANTED — 20 - DINING — ROOM|| Barristers, — Solicitors, Notaries C 
| Middle States Ol . FOR “SALE—BUILDING LOT ON] > suites, 40 dressers, 200, chairs, also |}. Public, etc. INSURANCE Marand O} Loo... Bace, Cedar St., all conveniences to be hau, | clothing, anyone having same to sell call Money to loan op mortgages and 

| Northern Rac ‘fo a] 2 minutes to Front St. Send your offer fat B. Sophers,"366 Front St., or phone ., investments made 
4) Overland 2... se a to_Hox _“62", Intelligencer. 2016td | 902. m2s-lm Solicitors for Union Bank - INSURANCE Pan American A}, - 7, FOR SALE—NICE SIX &OOMED 

house at a bargain.five ivinutes walk 
from ‘Front street. Wi! “sccept. part 
caxh and terms. Gas, water and lights. 

Ed. A Kellaway, : mid-dtf 

4) FOR SALE—AT THE PIT. SAND 

WANTED—WE ARE ALWAYS iN 
the market for sny quantity of junk |! 

such as iron, rags, paper, etc. Write of Brick Buildings—B50c. to 75+, per 
phone us and our truck will be at your $100.00. 

door. Whone 105. 2 Station St. A. CAULAY |}| Reduction’ of 10c. or lightning 
Safe & Co. m25-I1m DONNANES Apter rods or metal roof. Why pay 

: t., Bellevil! ~ t penne nals Ene nba || bse Buildings—75e. to $1.00 Pan American B. 
r $100.00, Pure Oi) Co. 2... 

Pacific Oil .:.. 

Producers and Refiners 

Realing . 

Rubber . 
7 * Sar gore eT eeNe) sere high Republic + and gravel F. Juby, Cannifton. WANTE, AT. ONCE — HOUSE B. C. Donnan. County Crown At. cheareticate eG get 

Royal Dutch 33 24-Gtd | with seven Pr SRNL Toots, vit ay Kobert D. Macaulay anteed? guar 
Sug eB | en  ——— rood t year. us a ° 

Sinclair 1312] FOR SALE — SEVERAL SQUARE [fe°tvniem'and in good lonity. Sox] Oficear Court Hose Buildiog, mer fing in your policies | and let 
Studebaker 335.8] | Pinnos in’ good comdition. Suitable | G9" Intelligences ml0-dtf Belleville, Ontario Fee eee en marare Joe = Sinn Or summer cottages, $50 to $75 cach at | —————— 

i Soetherns Par a4) Geviend Heintemanis YT mista |MAKE MONEY AT HOME—st TO CHANCEY ASHLEY 
5, ily 5 = 5 - $2 an t your spare time writ- 229 t ss Southern Ttilveas $87.8) FOR SALE—G7 FOOT) LAUNCH: |tntratowen le ton ee ene : roat Strect Belleville 
Tabacen Products: stecl boat howe, duck boat aud guns. | We instruct and su ly you with work. MIKEL & ALFORD Wieneeaaas eta uae eee 
Timken Roller .- Apoly 216 Albert street Sead West-Angus Showeard Service, 2) Col- Barristers, etc. Texag Co, ..- 

Union Pace . 

Utah... 

Woollens ...- 

Westinghouse 

———S—S—S==—=_—~» <9 ae ~' A > FOR SALE—3t WHITE LEGHORN | bome Building. Toronto m23-def WG Mikel, KCo ago, Alferd ||| FIRE, LIFE, AUTO & ACCIDENT bens, 10 white Wyandotte: hens. one AGENTS sell Men's Shi id Englisl citors ¢ Fair rates and best E with 6 May hatched chicky 1 white | Granta Coen ante and English 1) Oficest Belleville and Trenton Canadian and United States com? 
Wyandotte cock, call _ Guilds — etrvin. | from) manufacturers to wearer, — Experi- panies. Apply 4 Moira St.. East, 2-201 | ence unnecessary Vv to eam $10 to Your ~ business will . receive 

Is25 per day, W for part 
UL S. Steel oo... - eee cee eee e ee eeee 

t, careful and expert atten- AUCTION SALE ut eifor : WALLRBRIDGE, CAMERON & Co. ||} Prompt, pe MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE]. Houscbold effects of Miss G. Night- nike Shire Se iamntd 4.6.9, 11. I Barristers, scien Notaries, | ea H. ore EES See cote MINES ingale at ee Mousey its} Loaat: The H. F. KET ESON Co, j 
June Sth o clock, <1 WA ED—FULLY EAPLRILNCED 
Phone 433 . . single % Mechznic, — family 
RON EET “PES OT <r | driving References Good wages. Ap 
FOR SALE—S'@ ACRES OF LAND, » Employment Service of Canada. “ 

nats Limited 
reeman Ketch: Mgr. 
36 Bridge Street. 

Dominion Bank Blug., Corner of 

Front and Bridge Streets, 

Belleville, Ont. 

Abitibi .. .. + «SGN 

Braz ATL oe ne oe ae ee ee ee oe 

good buildings, 24% miles. cast of 
4-31 Belleville; ulso desimble house 276 Fox. | — 

St gives easy terms. Apply Henry; WANTED—AN AGENT TO L Dreiec, Belleville. RR. No. 4 } the Electric Coin Tray in Belleville M13, 15, 20, 22 & Tues and Thur tf{ and vicinity and look alter adv 

Brewenes .. «++ 

Brompton 2... 2. 6. ee 

Dominion Canners .. -. .. 5. ++ 
Canada Cement .. 2. 6. ee eee 

Canadian Cottons .. 2. 66 6. ae 

PONTON & PONTON 
W. N. Ponton, K.C. R. D. Pontos 

Before placing your Fire Insure 
ance, See— 

3 i A o . > g 5 EE 'for the xame. A profitable sideline for Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries R.H. KETCHESON 
Canadian Care. ec ee ee ee oe pABTh RORSSALE Modi CAINS FORD an Insurance or Bond Salesman. Box |] Solicitors for the Bank of Mon- and z Conadian Converters .. .. +. -- ipe Al tion, new cont tires. | 4 Intelligencer. 4-3td |] treal, Canadian Surety Co., Ete. W. J. HALL Detroit .. 0. ee eee ab necewones — attachal. Apply 7 Money to Loan on Mortgages = Queen St. City. 4-Gtd 

cal cthes ht anaes 

278 Front St. Belleville | 
Phone 780 

Doninion Glass 22... 

Dominion Bridge .. .. .. .. 

Canadian Industrial Alea... 

Mockay =. 05.0 ne ee ee 

Fanurentide., 2. 6. ee ee ee oe 

St. Maurice 6. ee ee ee ee ee oe 

—_—. 
sOUSES WANTE DTA 

f Mr. Newton Thompson, Charles St. muy a modern in East 
will cali at the. Intelligeucer office ne Belleville. Will pay: tush. Address P. 
Nill erive two free ticke s for Gritin’s | O- Box 857. Trenton, Ind 

Fleatre, MAN OR WOMAN TO TRAVEL 

Offices: 28 North Bridge St. | 
ROBERT J. E, GRAHAM —_—_——_ SS 

Montreal Power 2. 2. 6. 6. ee eee y } and appoint local representatives; Barrister, Solici Ei = LLEVILLE 
Price wo ce ee ae ee oe ee eee AUCTION SALE rearly contract guarantecing $1092, (be MONEY TO LOAN” Ace = me Co LOCATORS enmars See Che Sass mee eee e Howehold effects of Mrs. VanTasel. $21 weekly | aver age) and expense. INVESTMENTS MARE “si sort tnerce) Mar. Shawinigan eSisehectecuaates $9 George St, Friday, June 6th. at onc perience unnecessary. State age and Offices: Graham Building Office over Dominion Benk. : ae dic SEE re o'clock... Geo, OU. Tice, Auctionrer,y RoC! qualifications,“ Winston Cc 367 Front Street, Belleville « Phone 861 ronto, il. 718.2 Spanieh River PRLS. Phone 433, 4-20 
Stecl of Canada .. 2... Fire, Accident and Automobile 

Insurance—all companies guar. 

anteed—Your business will be ap- ASSON & CARMAN preciated and will receive prompt 
C., Stewart Masson, K. and careful uttention at all times. 

To La 
Have Your Tires 

Repaired at 

Quinte Vul- 
TO LET—ONE SIX ROOM FLAT 

newly decorated with bath, 377% Twin Oity console stestecse cts rita : ° e R, G, Carman Atlantic Sugar .. 2... 2. es cos Front stréet; One howe No. 104 Canif- * ry 
{ Ontarea Power sos5sclenr sets ena se ton Road; Two hoes No. 43 and 46 Perratete: rrp palates? MISCELLANEOUS 3 Oxlisie aise maces N B bi Commerce, the Corporation of the wyagamack ie. ee ee eee ext Queen's St. phone $69. m30-dtf County of Hastings aud the City 

ee 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT “ES TO LET—SMALL HOUSE ‘$10 PER|] Of Belleville. ; 

MINES GEO. DELINE _ month, also heated fiat, all conven- Offices: Campbell Street, Bank of A A: A. YAGER eee ee Mer. iencee. “Apply Dr. Caldwell mitt || Commerce Chambers. Il| Tax Retueeas Actin’ Puneet Baldwin .. = ~ a ¥; 
TO LET—WITH IMMEDIATE POS- 
SESSION desimble apartment, six 

rooms, hot water heat, all conveniences 

Statements, investigations, 

Cost Accounting. 

70 Cedar St., 

Bidgood .. . 
Clifton . 
Dome 

Saeco eermen OT 
ARCHITECTURE 

Phone 122. Says Electricity 
separtate entrance, cellar. Apply Box Hattie 
£70", Intelli . Hollinger (continued from page ene) j TOE TEE J. A. THOMSON and ecly .. venditures on your old holder. anc LET— SE MED FLAT, Fa he Good Up Take Sho nasinss You should, however, experi-} electric lights and gas, use of bath, W. J JOHNSON For Upbolstering Montreal & Ontai ence no difficulty in the operation of | immediate possession. 212 Coleman St. Associated Architects PHONE 1367 alaclntyre pees the new plunt as the Tully Process is mi-dtf]] 224 Front St. Phone 1335w Also 100 Chairs For Hire. Newry .. 4 — meets no expenment It has a long and suc- 

cessful record in Great Britain, and Bel- 
lovillé is to be congratulated for pro- 
gresiveneess in being the first: municipal. 

ity in Canada to adopt A. 5 

“Some day in the not for distant 

future Belleville may sce fit to complete 

the solution of her fucl problem by in- 

stalling in conjuaction with the Tully 

LESSEL’S UPHOLSTERING ‘Teck Hughes 
(Next to McLaughlin Garage) 

Vipond .... 

Tough Oak 

Rouyn .. 

Westiee . 

For Plans, Blue Prints and any TO LET—SIX ROOM HOUSE WITH Architectural Desica. 
all conveniences Apply 16 Pope St. 

i 16-lwd 
— 

TO LET—HOUSE, 314 BLEECKER 
A cll modern conveniences. Ap- 

ply WV. Bridge or phone 547. m31-tt 
HARDWOOD FLOORING 

Oak, Maple, Beech and Birch 
Brantford Roofing 

Willard M. Mitchell VICTORY LOANS & EXCHANGES 
PIANO TUNING —— tas Ti : : Architect and Arti 

War 1925 10059B Gas Plant a Low Temperature Carbon-}_ J. R. Moran; ona of the best piano nd fst ARTHUR A, SILLS 1931 See sin ein eer’ 100508 ition Plant, for the manufacture of tuners and resulators 1s in. the city 215 ANN STREET Coleman Street Victory 1924... 100808 domestic coke. ‘These combined instal- again. Mr. Moran tas had 25 years Phone 1099J Residence Telephone 72-r-31 lations are working out sx ctontly in 

102.15B} the Old Country, where the companics 
+ 104.25B} controlling the two processes art. to 

+ +-102.60BF some extent affiliated, and operate to- 

see LOGMOBE gether in the roletion of their com- 

++. 100) Bh mon problems." 

100.108 |§ SS ———— 

experience and 1s recommended by all 

leading manufacturers. Orders Jeft at 
Jennings & Sherry mi10-dtf. 

New 1932 . 

1933 

1934 . 

1987 .. 

1928 ... 

1943 

Business Telephone 135iw 

USED AUTO PARTS 

(Opposite Corby Park) 

: Apply Dan Doyic, 265 Front 

5 $i ‘ 
LOST ..ENVELOPE) CONTAINING 

5 
erling ..... ee ' o x ¥ . > try are situated. $50 last Monday afternoon in the 

Ax aunds > Tn fact, sometimes they were more Cosntopolitan Store, ne and ads : You Save Money Franca cena eae ready to be rough than the minister; “fs on envelope, Kindly return — to Y ' ps. 
Francs .....+.+- pte e ee aee whe was located in the district liked. address or Intelligencer office. Reward, 147 Pinnacle Street — eee and at last he gave up his work in pa ceans ses ae ee ; 

A FEW SMILES ‘om know,’ he said to the worst ale DETWEENE BRIDGE ST.. | é of the bad characters of the place a6 choker, on. Tuesday Mune dnb “Hinder 
ASELSTINE’S peal was Heaving, “you should learn {01 ptease leave at Woolworth Itd x MOTOR BUS & AUTO LIVERY 

“LT suppose it keeps you busy fram. Can’ was the deconig reply. LOST — 10 K GOLD SIGNET RING. The reason Is ihc pre erry 
ing Jaws?” said the old friend from "Why?" inquired the minister, Initials W. P. alued as kee H home, “Cos I shot the last one this morn.[ sake. Finder kind leaves ee asa baked in every 

Leaves Belleville BaCe = 3.18 
ev! Angus Phone 229 

2 Z 
“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum. Jing.”” _| MeFees or Borbridge Jewellery 

le, “Not only do we pare to frame the Reward 
Jaws, but we have to look out for the ———rw = Seieeacaemen 
pepple Who try to frame the -Jaw- The Better Word Really Too Much 
makers.” 

loaf. 

THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES 
ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! 

40 Varieties to Select From 
Shades Trees, Flowering Shrubs, 

a 7 i ; However {t Is pretty herd to believe 
ice—You know she gave us some] that anybody gocs bathing ii the river 

GOOD REASON thing on our wedding anniversary—|at this time of the year beacause he that plush album—and we ought to really thinks the water is fine. They were a rough and ready: lot he : : i te. 2 Evergreens, Climbing ‘Vines, ime aattralin Wain ae’ eye itl" He—iteciprocate? You mean re- = Pain saree ena 
we Australian bush, © eve jate. . 

oh ae nera rtmen: "mining canyes iu that pleasant coun: taliate. zias Try Sulphur : On ye TARF OLIFE > ee best Hardy Perennials = oe SS The Dummy E Bs 3 pple, Pear, Plum and. erry 

Trees. ‘ 
Mother—Why don't you yawn An czema Skin LDEAL BAKERY Special Prices at Nursery when he stays too long? He'll take 4 - ‘ PHON da: 

the hint and go. - anae 179 Dundas St, East 
Daughter—I trie dthat and he on-| COSTS, LITTLE AND OVERCOMES 39 Bridge St, E. W. C. REID, PHONE 218 

TROUBLE ALMOST OVER 

NIGHT 
y remarked what beautiful teeth I 
ad. ; Rare Birds _ 

THAT WILL GROW 

All varieties Including tha 

famous heavy ylelding Pride of 
Nishna. +7 

Buy yours from us and be 
sure of a well filled silo. 

Any breaking out of the skin, oven 
flery, itching eczema, can be quickly 

overcome by applying Mentho-Sul- 

Fhur, declares a noted skin  special- 

ist Because: of its gerin destroying 

Propertics, this sulphur preparation 

{nstantly brings ease from skin irrita- 
tion, soothes and “heals the eczema 

\ aright up and leaves the skin clear and ms * 7 A A Service to Both 1 smooth. “Ras, I heah you is gone into busi- 
- : It seldom falls to relievé the tor-|ness,” said Miss Maimi Brown. 

Mr Smith—I was so glad to find ber} ent without delay Sufferers from Yes, dasso,” answered Rastus 
ont when I called. skin trouble should obtain a small jar 

Mrs Smari—L_ knew -yon didn't like! cf Rowles MenthoSulphur from any 
each other, so I told her when you were Food druggist and-use it like cold 
going to cull,— Boston Transenpt. cream. 

The Bow Agred Some folks-we know have taking 
ways, 

But oh! alas! alack! 
There are but few we know of who 

Have, ways of bringing back. 

“Don't you think, sir,” said the 

timid clerk, “that I have been here 
long cnough to deserve an increase? 

~“I do,” replied his employer. “I 
certainly do—why don't you?” 

TRADE MARK 

Couldn’t Understand It 

Pinkley. “I'se raisin’ chickens -an’ Bishop’s ‘Seed Store 
sellin’ ’em.”” > 4 

“What's de matter? Has you Jos'{]} 172 Front St. Phone 283 
i Directly Opposite the Market yo’ appetite? 
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- 4 REDNERSVILLE J dd3tion : Ye: eee ‘A Additional Sport 

~) Mr.’ant Mrs. W. J. Copeland and 1 
familly of Maveassaga: called at the|} .- 
homid of: Br> Thompéoa on Sunday. 04 THE ALLEYS 

9 2ire.)) Hannah’ Croater of Albury Bid 
+ spent’ a couple of days: with her) ——_———-— 
@anghter, Mrs. John Garbutt. : e , 
eMiss Mae Brickman.‘spent Thurs- The Willowbanks finished up their 
‘aay ‘with Mrs. CBarlis Brown, Bel- botliig schedule at the Recreation 
Jeville: Eat sens Alleys with a lots when the Belmonts 

a) Mr. aud Mrs. John Garbutt spent ilulehed strong in’ the acon and 

” * Jiird game, winning out by 24 pins. 

© Bunday, at tho homevof Eilean Brick: | stiss V. Gorman and Miss M. MeLel: 
© <+Comeaninity Club will,be held at lan rolling the highest scores for three 

“my, att a respective. teams. 

3 Rodngratiiie June) 10th: In the’junior league, the Spark 
3a “4 Ios : Plugs are still in the winning class 

. when they won from the Natural 
Tread, the Spark Pluge rolling up a 

ews ttotal score of 8773 ogainst the Natural 

: |] Tread.2386. Mar and Orlando being 

EVERY BOX OF tie for firat position with Get. . 

; hn a LADIES LEAGUE 

; Belmonts” z . 
r} H Misa Rarrett ..:... 106 a9 148-3 

3 2 

COZY. 

filed 

: ‘The Beac
onsfield’ 

| ‘The Country
 Club’ 

see peat Waseca to $2 500 ; 
the month of June at 

- fie = ODoey STE 3 : fea Sere, 

q 4, ESTABIISHMENTS. 4.47.2 “capital 

H iSOO MINE 14,650: <eceatatin, THR >. 1000446916467, 
Peat at s25 i Re NMOS 210,700,256 | 

ke uss : 
Sis So 

: 4 “ 

3 : P a | & _S x 

Mise VW. Gorman .. 1002150. 124-374 

Mrs. Jenkins ...... 19° 163. 140—427 
J N Mrs. Young ..s... 119 99 158-376 

4 > rl Miss V. Gorman... 149 167 
y ‘ Totaliiceciccccssveceeeses tN | CHUCKLES ||1#"#: a Miss He Boyle ...; 106. 789 

Z Miss Mo 3 .. 18 ie 

Miss 14 138 

[Miss Boy + 0G 157 
ES, Mer. Mel Sen % 

| ~ Centains and Maintains Totaliicsecetassusceasessey 
a Cherished Reputation JUNIOR LEAGUE 

ALWAYS FRESH Natural Tread ‘ 
% Role ..--- Pige deka 4 443 

60c lb. at 
Alenia 

147s J01—3al 

fA NS “ es j a 

IL skeet | [estes Bestsone NE 
f CEMPLOYEES am #GROSS VALUE OF PRODUCTS § 

1900 EEEIEAA aN = 4000 ME $481,053.375 ¥ 

402 1 ETAL )|{ 1) @ SEwarste ees mena “General Manager - 

- Let our 

mirrors ° 

show you 
how, pores Sanat 

: 
132) 185—4R2 , i 

ee b] Denton eee Tot rans AOR es CAPTAINS OF CANADIAN INDUSTRY 
3 

Benford os. 154 147—4% “ 

. f i Total co sbiivecccscccecteenbes 2586 On June 3-4-5 the fifty-third ahnual mecting of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association will be held in you look 

f GY Spark Plugs t Montreal. Since the inception of this organization a little over half a century ago, the membership has grown e 

a Quattrocchi 8} 183 126-4290 from a mere handful of members to over 4,200, embracing all lines of manufacturing in all parts of Canada.) in 

ss ORUG STORE, Rosetti ee Bs The dawn of this century saw no members west of the Great Lakes. To-day there arg’ 738 members in the West, 

iq a73- 

ai aiezens which shows how rapidly the Westtis becoming industrialized. Some interesting statistics, which are the most re- 

"i 99-264 cent available, are given in the above layout. They show bow Canadian industries have enormously increased 

166-821 the value of their products and output since 1900. The figures represent establishments employing | five hands 

To fs a7a| and over C. Howard Smith of: Montreal, Lt.-Col. Arthur Hatch of Hamilton, J, HJ Fortier of Quebec, and J, E. 

= = Walsh of. Toronto, are the chicf executives of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 

23¢ Front St. Phone 67 .{ ! Mar . 

monde 1957 

A Summer-weight Suit 
That carries with it the air of success, social position and that 

rare something, they call “good taste’. One glimpse at the Bea- 

consfield will convince you of the remarkable value offered. 

. The Country Club 

| 

ensayo 
me — - —— - pa ne crn tare ne = 

¥ See RTs eas) Pia s 

se . iy. : 
SS Foe. 

“2 med eat. 5 ; “4 23 , a, 3 ¢ —te 

The double-edged out- 
door appetite dives into 
Kellogg’s with keen de- 
light—wondrous flavor! 
Healthful food, too, with milk or 
cream, and doesn’t tax digestion. 

8-30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m 

Saturday 8.30 a.m. to 

9.30 pam, for sports or 
business wear 

UST enough of the 

Store Hours A Cool Suit 

Ice! Ice! yesterday. 

e ‘ 
é 
Hes 

“sport” features te 

a 

* make it more comfort- 

4 

able for business wear. 

; 

Homespun, Hart: tai- 

/< 

lored; patch pockets, 

SS 

buttoned through; * 

4 

5 
half-lining of lustre. 

warn: 

5 
New Jersey may now boast of a castle of mystery. It hes been secretly: built three iniles north of Alpine. NA upen 

Cou t 7 Cl b 

¢ 
the cliffs of the pal son tl PD and Mas. J.C. Burnett. Over a millio ars has been spent on the work, 

od 
which began ines ago. “Th tle, or buildings. tather for there sre five in nun are ar ed ih unite. The cliffs 

ounti y u 

be 
ton whieh the building: stand sre tmseateble more thon 309 feet to the top. * The picture shows the dining boll, » bright leaf! 

will adg much to your 

green, one of the units of the estate, One Duilding ts a laboratory where eceret capenments ate being: earricd on. 
jeune onto en 

f 
z 

and see it. You 

aa 

——— ea 
yonder at the price 

id 
CS 

yee of 

EE 
CLOSE CADET CAMPS, $ 

be . FUNDS ARE LACKING ) 5 

4 

Kingston, June 4.—It was an- 

SS 

: nounced at Headquarters of this Mil- } 

ni 
.| itary District that “owing to Iqck of Tel 

\ “A 
Hee ! funds” there will be no cartel camp IT S TIME 

.s 
at pMarrietictd this coming summer. To let your head come out of its winter hib- 

ag 

his announcement was made fol- ti ; 4 5 ; 

a 

lowing instructions received from erna’ ion—time to greet summer's sun with a 

ee 
Ottawa te the effects that Cadet fresh, crisp, light airy straw, 

3 

Camps throughout. the Dominion a ’ 5 

ea 
have been cancelled for the present T hey re Here--Ready Now! 

. ; 

year, ‘ ‘' ’om— mi | 

ef 
~ i if ae f 

The Cadet Camp for Cadets of Ss per oe ape nee: bi we all : 

i “4 y iy MA hs, ht, 
Military district No. 3 held at Barrie-{} Prices: Sennets.ane ilors and, Panamas— our 

a x 
; Sid 

field last yenr was most successful, kind is here—at your price, 

mt Ly = = t= 
and in point of numbersjand-gener- |] ~ >. 

Zi 

ee . 
- SEs Ae) 

al efficiency the best in Canada, and 

2 y 
the news that this year there is to be 

is B tere] ramp will be received wi t ) 

E aie ole nevcamp wit be rected wih rere | + STORE CLOSED WEDNESDAY AT NOON 

Es R aan : 
= 

a ‘ 

A number own quests from DURING JUNE, JULY, AUG. and. SEPT. 

Ree. b, : 

Picton, Tre Napanee and. o! — 

: UY 
neighboring towns ateded and re 

i 

{* in the golf tournament held here 

XN 

p Popular and in demand— fax NEW OBSERVATION SLEEPERS Th sai 1i 

: ape the j ae acta FOR-THE INTERNATIONAL a ¢ exquisite quail 

i. 
that’s the ice man who keeps _ 

J LIMITED. a O of Planeal has. made‘ it 

ag _ his customers satisfied dur-~ ) ReE RENE &é ~"~—popular among particu- 

is BR 
5 + th 3 ‘ hs. F ey The International - Limited is probs ‘ Aig f. 1 { . 

—) ing the summer.months. For nbly the best known train in Canady -An Exquisite ar people for over«2 

ad that reason, we ask your Ree Traded pilot S quarter of a century. 

if rons 
patronage. 

tyne Detwes Montreal ir orale ol et oap om we've given it Pr 

: : i 2 ne L wnd Chicago. ond during that ainty. new shape. an 

ee Se perl a ices wrapper to sellatavery 
ae 

- ure ice, - ats fostra fine thin without any extra f reasonable price. ; =, 

eg 
. : Full Weight . 

In keeping with is record nev 
3 

| Be 
* 

ment ois from titve to time 

iy ! Prompt Delivery intain ite superiority, the latest ad- 

F f : Courteous Service diene beings thiree A ee bbe atiou 

fg ‘ . / What ld k? eleepins ears, , fern Pullen 

ia 
« A 9 re , ask’? sonstructio: The bol 

ke, 
J 2 een cowlcryou as nc 

thes earets ¢ nai Walnut; ara 

“4 ust pick up the phone and Lpholtered ine blne plush: cearpets of : 

Bee i { call—374:' a Ditteralt sult: laid on if matting, 

q 
tiaking acmust wi harmonious 

FS 
r combingtion. i on 

Z 
| :: The Graham Cold ‘ 

Pat "ti he f Monts 

Storage - | s 
ie : GEO, K. GRAHAM, Owner. jilitioust atta mote, : . A ewe 

: 
tonto ! > ‘ i fi aes rs 

s : 
he observation i : ; i 

sis REECE: =. ho hy 10 wide with [2 enay ry oe c TTIOM 

tet) Sey pig mena Y g el eth : ai tint : oe R a made only f : : 

MN gnetinnze, 4 s ot - H sll ate are nest conplete Pie i plant 5 ti ult and 

‘ 
5 ee 

Jia every detothe -becutifully: 2 Gehtedl. > , : eet PS 

a; see | pee E : jxme heated ond: will sd te the come 
flowei feyits 

fa ag, fort of Jntermational (Limited patrons. ' 



_ {Prepare Slang Dictionary For. Americans 
| © Who Will Visit British Empire Exhibition 

Mah Who Asks “Bell-Ho p” to Show Him the “Shoe- 

LIBERALS SEEK 
TO WHITEWASH 

TIP HAS GOOD TASTE 

For pure, unadulterated nerve, 

a tertain horse named “Tip”, 
whose mistress for the past few | | QUARRY POND 

‘accustomed to. these and other sim. { falia that the American come to 
ilar expressions when the American “give London the onceover” will 

Would Have Been Fine for Has’ Not Beén in Good 

pene newt f pttiewancy depen and of them, and, to prevent any Some of the bright gems of the 

Board unnecessary misunderstanding, each | collection are:— > 

fe Fens Bos ai natternoon Je visitor is being provided with a Rant—small-sized person. 
is/m’ great deal of unemeloyment, inj s!ossary of Anglo-American slang, Pull down—earn. 
this city, and the sooner we get the} © The Idea originated with a hair Handdbt—charitable gift. 
unemployed at -work the better, for|- facetious suggestion at a- luncheon Derby—bowler hat. 
sthe money will:be cirqlated here| Party. An American who wal pre Hobo—tramp. 

. thén ‘before winter. © gent chanced to overhear it. Within Jeans—trousers, 
.The field'selected from four pros-]*# very few weeks the glossary had Smooth guy—plausitle fellow. 

pective tracta of land is the thirty-} become an accepted fact all over Hotel life will present by far the 
two acre field directly across from} the, United,States, and thousands of | greatest difficulties’ for the Amerl- 
the’ present Agricultaral Park, and applications came pouring In‘to the | can guest . Maitre d'‘hotels are al- 

™; | Since 4 a.m. yesterday morning, and People of That Town Plan- 

todayiher husband and seven children ning To Come To 
the oldest fourteen years, the young- i 
est sixteen months, anxiously await Belleville 
developments, 

This afternoon, Detective Jobu Tru- 

alach, with émployes of the’ Public 

Works Department, Ad firemen arejed with banners announcing the big 
dragging the quarry pond from x boat,| United Empire Loyalist celebration to 
as lt is now thought that the body may|be held in Belleville on Jane 16, 17, 18, 
te-in the pond there. The Cooper] and 19 arrived In Lindsay last night. It 
Ali race was dragged yesterday, and| was quite o noticeable affair, large, 

that the oath of a Minister of the 
Crown will not permit him to di-- 
vulge the names of! those’ attend. 
ing a meeting of the Cabinet met 
with strong opposition in the. Par- 
iamentary Committee ‘investigat- 

ing charges this morning against 

Hon. James Murdock. } Guess, 
Porter, member ‘for West Hastings 
had asked Hon. George Grabam, 

whether a meeting of the ‘cabinet 
was held on the morning of Au- 
gust 15, 1923, following ‘the mid- 

x Louites 

DR. STRES§MANN, Germany's for- 
eign minister, ‘wh way be appointed 
as ambassador to Washington. 

GWEN WAS PROUD 
OF HER: ECONOMY 

The following is from The Lindsay 

Post of yeaterday: 

A large Reo speed wagon, placard- 

Just as'soon as the money is received] Convention offices in London from ways referred to as “captains” in Spent Small Portion - of | the quarry pond was aiso dragzzed as| roomy, well advertised. nlnbe sist of J. F. Stewart, one of the’ grounds will be levelled off, the| intending vinitors. s the States, a term -that ‘mav be Spending ‘Allowance fur az pc: sible from sho, with no re-| The advertising wagon is In charge} the Directors, to Prime Minister, 
“This little: guide,” saya the pre--| slightly resented over here. When, sults. asd had received an affirmative re- 

ply. : 

“Who was present”, questioned 
Mr. Porter. S 

“I won't allow that question,” 

objected the Chairman. E. B.. 
Ryckman, | Conservative member 

‘for East Toronto, appealedx saying 
that matters were being “driven to 
an absolute absurdity.” A’ yaote 
resulted in the chair being sustain- 

ed, J. F. M. ‘Stewart, Director of 

the Home Bank concluded hie tee 
timony and R. P. Gough, Vice- 

President of the defdnct bank, and 

S. Casey Wood, another of the di- 
rectors, told of their visit to Otta- 
wa and Montreal in a last. minute: 
attempt to save the institution.» 

s of two energetic citizens of Belleville, 
Detective Trualsch, who has deen] Messrs. Chas Hanna and Walter As- 

assigned to the Investigation got into|ecltine, who are ‘Ulstributing attrace- 

communication with a brother-in-law/ive literature In Lindsay, placing w-a- 

of the missing woman yesterday ) dow cards In the windows, etc. They 

Taken : 

Completing a journdy of more 

face, “Is not intended to be compre- | an American wants pancakes he 

hens!ve but perhaps slightly Instruct aska for.“Flap-jacks,” end .“crack- 

five to both English and Americans. era™ for biscults. 

“An Englishman rarely - says, The first visitor to ask the “betl- 

< ‘Fancy that,’ although hoe frequently | hop” (nage-boy) {to show him’ the 
Council has instructed] _oirerates ‘Really,’ punctuated by an “ahoe-snine parlour’ is likely, in his 

; “| “occasional, ‘quite.’ e own words, to get the “frozen mitt.” 

ting to $50,000, half of which 
=to" be forthcoming this year and 
je remainder next year. The pro- 

rty. cost $15,500, and the estim- 
ated cost of the levelling. work as 
bogs asthe building of the track is 

: “This selection has been made,” 
explained’ Mr. Power, “after they 

. have heard ‘the advice. of qualified 
, @ngineers. who have worked in con- 

Junction’ with them. All properties 
aie were prospects were duly test- 

700 milea In thirtytwo days o1f horse- 

hack, ttle Miss Gwendolyn Lazier 
wat wearily on a sdft bed in the Rai- 
eigh Hotel yesterday and declared her 
intention of giving up horseback rid- 

ing as a means of travel. 

The pretty, blond, elghteen-year-old 

girl came trom Belleville, Canada, to 

bring Invitations to President Cool- 

Idge, Chief Justice, Taft, Sir Esme 

Howard and Comminssion Cuno, Rud- 

i > * f & 4 
Streetsville. He informed the officer|are also accémpanied by their famil- 

that Mrs. Robinson was not there. It/ea. < 
was thought that she might have gone} Afr. Chas. Hanna, who by the way 

to Streetsvilfe. | iz’an ex-Mayor of the Bay of Quinte 
That the woman has teen in poor|city, is one ofthe “Live Wires” of 

health {s borne out by u statement 

made today by an officer who visited 

the home some two weeks ago with a 

view of making arrangements for the 

adoption of one of the you chuld- 
olph to attend the 146th anniversary of aa He states that the weenie nue 
the settling of upper Canada. weak and frail at that time. She re- 
Armed with a Spanish shawl, : marked to him “that she would not be 

as ut 
PRISONER: BALKED AT TRIAL 

OF CASE, FRIDAY JUNE 13th 
His Superstition . Advanced 

re that city. He is\ well known in. Linu- 

say and has visited here on different 

occasions, with the Kiwanis Club and 

with the baseball clab of which he is 

also g Past President. Mr, Hanna is 

alzo~a Director of the Chamber of 

Commerce, and while In the Mayors 

chair -he’ with others was largely -tn- 

strumental u securing for Belleville 

the big Optical works from the States 

ing dress, a tooth brush and revolver, lcng for this world.” “She appeared 

she has made the entire journey on] to be utterly unable to care for the 

WOMEN CONVICT WOMAN Ottawa, June 5.—It is apparent 
that Hon. James Murdock is to be AS Argument For a | (Canadian Press Despatch) |i), ti'bas ben en stun me ns) "ence eegavee amy of Youe| is cometon ih maty, Caner | itenasied bye Libel ot th “4 : b , G F Lindssy s itte rie : 

Corina Aste were condemned, be- Post t London,. June 5.—A Coron-| spent one day each in New York, Phil- Pea eaten tak “We have to dig down in Belleville,| tims erg tn oak Seni bees 
cause of the low soil. It would ostponement_ ‘ or’s jury, comprised entirely of| adelphia and Wilmington and avotnes In the meantime men are faithfally SeaYEhis  ercneratlnevand tions, and in sthis political kalso- be necessary to first drain the sur- * d day ivialil in Canaita dragging the quarry. bu e citizens are pe! eS mining the Progressives will give ev 
face water off Coleman flats, and the women, to-day returned a mur-| cay visiting relajives in Canada. plugging-and In this way we get re-| cry assistance, a 

“Of course, I waisn't afraid,” she de- 
clared yesterday, “Why should I pe? 

only traveled in the day time. and 
people along the way were dovely to 

me.” ‘ 

thin soil would necessitate drilling 
into the rock, for a drain sewer. 

min the erection of the fence.; 
post hole “would® require blast- 

: sults. Our Mr. Herity, Secretary of] “Yesterday material . information 
MIELIONAIRES’ SONS the ‘Chamber of Commerce, Is a g004|was refused admittance and’ the On- 
COME UP ON MONDAY | “<!low: 2 live wire, apd wo pay him a/tarjo Progressives:on the committée, 

good salary to keep Bellville on the} Sexsmith, Lennox and. Addington, 

eS bcanadian Press Despatch) SoA Re Neyit a mereka Set 
: .| There are a number of ex-Belleyille|} with t ra in: preyen' a culcanes ues aay for:Suly citizens ving in Lindsay, tricluding| admission of this damagi evidenge 

Loeb, Millionaires’ sons, admitted|£¢¥eral railway men. These gentle-/ against the Minister on trial. <The 
kidnappers and slayers "of Robert} men are all talking of revisiting thezr|-nost noteworthy feature of Mr.’ G. 
Franks, also son of a millionaire, will|9!d home city during the days of the qactarisen ‘s syicenee wes het whe 
be sought by the state. two in-| U.E.L. celebration, ; i 

actsenes against each ing charg: Mesrs. Hanna and Asseltine left|Teturn money withdrawd sree ot 
ing kidnapping, for ransom and mur-| Lindsay for Cannington and will visit {the bank failure, © Mr. brake i 
der, both capital offenses, have been| Stouffville, Newmarket, ‘Aurora, Tor-|#lone in this class—those who with- 

i tng |drew moneys two days previous. Mr. - prepared and await the report of the] onto and Hamilton before returning Clarkson stated ‘that. ‘thete. wer 

KNOTTY LEGAL POINT der verdict at Ashton against a 
woman who had entered into a 

— pact with .a man ba a ar 
whic : Seaers “jgether. The man died, bu 
ng. which would the cast of Counsel. in Liquor Mix-Up|the woman recovered. rae 

which ithe Suttons "| Questions Search War- |= “ne ce | ets ae tenes aoe 
. fiat year, “MY moner pointed outs rant Right T0 SHOW BATTIE ‘| she said, “Excitement, I aed 

nette pe s ne SEOUL 4 — Coming along the way, sbe- Been pate en AL pape ise ~ snet in practically every town. by the 

more spacious afbugds they would Se erp oe jarmer wiiose ‘coy OF OLD P JONEERS a uuratioar barelbecn bela tiecene i i oY ighty-two af ; 
the coming ete Ce’ extine dike Iquor aad forty gallogs of alcohol to pretty Iltthe Kanuck visitor. Shé‘also 

5 eer Provincial officers who, armed with a Unique Feature Planned for | ceclared she had wonderful protection 

DR. MacKINNON IS 
search oe hed “hi mises given by mounted police In New York 
on May."29; appeared. before” Magis- Pageant at U.E.L. State. 

7 trate Masson in police court this morn- Celebration Garbed in a riding habit. of blabk 

Son of-Manse, He Has Been 

inr, but by request of his couse CLA. ; wool, high boots, a derby hat; her 
ayne, and consent of Crown Attomey | 1. 4. rrangement, an import-} face innocent of any make up, and her 

Besson Donnan, the case was enlarged ant feature of the: pageant being, put;on | blond; hair bobbed: abe presentaa pic: 
until Tuesday June 10th. during celebration week is to be s|ture of perfect health. She hardly 

: Presbyterian Stalwart 
- For Years 

‘Owen Sound, Ont., June 5—Rev. 
hes Clarence Mackinnon. Principal of 
th 

Prior to the entarmement, argument by. symbolic episode depicting the great | looks her elghteen years. 

Presbyterian College at Halifax, 
was last night elected moderator of 

fight the pioneer settlers had against} Many strange incidents fell to her 
Cota thtvorser: Dectoe esting at hardship and shomiog to the ultmate| iot-during the long journey, 
the case proceed, and C. A. Payne re- | SUS of the struggle. 

~ the Genéral Assembly of the Pres. 
Fa Church in Canada. Dr. Mac- 
innon’s election was in” accordance 

ssanieesie eanmiantoacrcenen i Pelee others in this class under suspicion 
nesses to-day. Arraignment but none, except Mr. Ma is aC 

inst wh hey .had a: miei for Monte ves tDrory Sees Hope [teem rinse 
FOREMAN APPONTED For Party Still willl preclude all evidence regardittg 

the source of Mr, Murdock’s-know- 

George A. Babcock of Odessa, has, 
ledge of the bank’s condition . and 

—- ; then render a Scotch verdict of “Not 
pcre ene {be Devariment of But See Fit to Refrain From I EASE ORIN 

: Political Talk at Mr. Clarkson gave evidence in re- public highway. from Westbrooke to 
KES Marysville, Hastings County. He has Present gard to the withdrawal of $4,050 

employed three nren and others will from the Ottawa branch .-of>. the 

London: June 5.—Ex-Premier E. C.] Home Bank by Hon. James | M 

“Just because I happened to be a 
A . . The Pioneer. man who is to be repre- > 1 hocked.” ah 

questing that it be enlarged until June LEAP 3 sirl, lots of people were shocked,” she 

17th, and finally refusing to ga ahead. sented by W. H.. Nugent and the id. “They wanted to know what 5 i fe | Pioneer woman a part. to be taken by | *! 

ti ited Sta Swcarnattrpeni “4 Mrs. Wood-Alyes will be shown battl-| 0% Parent sald, and all sorts of be engage] as needed. Although the nit states were not present, ani ing against Fever (Audrey Mikel}, Fa-| things. : : o “ . ion | dock, Minister: uf Labor, two- 
Pa aaperes had not been: sub- nune (Esther MarshaDesth (Montgom| “f haven't’ any mother, and my bet aa ae ai y hea bee ry <a. Drury be Pond. Sie Tes fe “held before its failure. Mr. Clarkson ned. 8 3 5 “i weeks, there alrea 8 ecid-| picnic at Pond J y. held i ., Mr. peThe whole case hinges on the quash. |¢% Barlow). and Spint of the Wilder-| father approved. And I got hero all ¥ hai na picnic “at oe Bille Tuced ay. ped eee eccasnittee that hal hed bots ; A Catt ioncer| right. So I don't hy ap ¢} «a. improvement on the road, where ‘ H i ing of the search warrant,” began coun-| Ory: ore See weluams), Abe: ere Laue ONE See oat coos | work baw been'dsae® Grange and the Middlesex U..F. O.,jinformed in the first’ place’ that the ‘ : “and i - : F ink . » is | wi rn Re wieh arierforcasts, bat at the meet-| 9 fog defense, “and sts oerewary 10 ll eume ut Fctonoun nd in a won|" Spent Only $40 = Sees odd ene ameetceeesceoseree Muriock-ettarsthe-cieserntitia’ best © Re Samer hl Br doo: | ple, Tas al dr [in annie toc “hare A] neatly Sasha ae] crrizen OrrERs newano  |"“Hle auton far um boson he| me bu tt he Salon aed than Goforth, for thirty-six years a |‘ the only two 3 days of the week 0 | wilderness ballet will be introduced in| xpend on the trip, she spent only $40. —— former leader of the farmer ae from tues manager on the das letider in the misaionary work of the | ‘ich the matter may be dealt with this episode in which thirty clever girls A citizen of this“city has offered aj told a crowd of some 1500 persons Re-j| branch that this. was n case... Ky s8 ble TIE WOER O here, and Tuesday next will be t0o/ wit take part, Throughout thie erin? Tenty: dollars of this bought shoes}. * © of ten dollars to the person|ferting to the drop from popularity of} The evidence of Mr, Clarkson con- . \ Presbyterian Church in China, who! oon” Friday next is the 13th. I am |' ic chowing. Father Tita ant | and hose in New York. That means| "¢¥ . the Grange in the olden days, and more |risted largely of a review. of the had o large following. “| aot superstitions, bu my client is, and I betta tem rice Goes ety she hag travelled over 700 miles on eine Gendareret renin] recently the Farmers’ Association, Mr. correspondence “which chad is ae A sould accordingly ask that enlargement ; | Gtertabe able $20. This should be quite a blow to - Drury declared: “The reverses we} between him and. Mr, dock, re- Rev. Clarenes D. MacKinnon, M.a,, | % made accordingly until 17th." sethers te eenne Abe Wece "| tose who talk of the extraragance‘ot setae ane the less of a dog and at-| nave suffered are not so bad They|ratting ier the return of the SBC. 5 B:D. D-D., the new Moderator of the cot Sethe i ibe search: Matt es “ The Pageant will be held on the even- | Women. : about: Fa eek cenrew ‘him Into’ the have left us so that we can recover and] An effort by E, Guss Porter,.. Con- + washed, the whole matter is null and 

Pw: 2 General Aesenbly of the: Presbytrian ing of Tuesday and Wedaocsday of Cele-| Another thing ehe boasts about Is again be strong. The political situation | seryative member for West Hastings, 8, voil, I contend,” said defense counsel, bs Fs “ ~. Moira river to drown, The dog was}j t hopel but for obvious ns |... Hous » who Sree: » h . “Tip. sh is not hopeless, but for obvious reasons | made the charges in the House Soret a clan ther talnisiey sot ithe “Have you made any attempt _ to nalae Mecdicioor el ibe Rone Gare marie ae os who. pelongel toy escued. ‘I will not talk on this to-day, In the | of Commons, to examine the witness Church today, and one of the most mene be eitastasce from the Fnited pany feel that public opinion will in-|a Canadian general, and has had a future 1 may be able to do so,” | jin regard to a meeting of. directors popular épeakers in the-denomination “Ne I bee eo: bese " did not (78t Upon a thind performance Thursday | great deal of experience in making | heer A of the bank which took place Ste A ton of the manse, he-was born at | setieve they would be ae _ pevening. feng distances. Nevertheless. ene] AMBASSADOR GIVEN OVATION WATERWAYS MEETING August 13, 1923, was ruled out by Hopewell, Nova Scotia. on March M, slleve thes Ssould "be ‘necessary if the |” Director Knowles states that a corps} thinkt he will be glad to get the rest Chairman Joseph Archambault. Mr... 1963, his father being the Rey. John | “eyqut Were quashed™ . {of twenty chaperones will. be needed * Like hi A HAS BEEN POSTPONED } Porter appealed and the chaitman’s % Mackinnon Receivine his early edu ae other yy _ ‘ti ineionies 3_ {and promnent ladies will soon be usked mak nS ate: will vetara'fe C ngfla by para tired ra toed apr Seeger eee ori 

5 Cu- 1 "0 take other proceedings, the only rea- Reads wes : “| mistress, he ‘an $ 3 = . “ *: cation at Georgetown Academy. P-E.T.| on being to ‘quash therwxtrantcoad Pra Leann nereta this duty cae their conte: rail. : Tokio, June 5,—Cyrus E. Woods,{ The meeting which was to have been Before adjournment TM: Stew. Principal MacKinnon, while still | ceedings thereunder.” explained Crown and the Celebration. ye *e901) 4 valued part of her equipment is a|tetiring U. S. Ambassador, was the ;held here to-morrow—af€mnoon under {art, @ lled to the stand :to. tell: of 
=. young than, moved 10 Edinburgh, and | Attorney Donnan, when he riynified his = z small book she has carried with her} Central figure of an ovation whon he) the auspices of the Canadian deep} was calle Ottaw: just, before the 

conn ue his studies there for éev- ae to commence the trial this morn-| CANADA TO EXCLUDE and which contains the namesof all jettrrokie Se by fala ite Mates Raseand cea aaticetias Hedabras ay a fore ith 
reine i Ap Fer ces z \| those she has met on the way. Pro-] osrd President McKinley at Yoko- pepe vices here wart prefaced his evidence in Heh His tit chars wan that a |. the Bench “t dernot oa togigy| > SAPRANESE ALSO? |nineot amoax the siznturea ta tat] ain for home. “Crowds jammed the ovo fo lave mmentaives Nore) Mr, Stewart pretaed bis evidence = : ; ‘ < pha) -——_—— of Gene: Smedle station, | ron . . . cae s ® . Middle. Stewiackke, N.B.. which he | .nto the hands of either ade. Ottawa, cine =6-—Further--reatttctisg PGCE Tee PET eee Pata aod eae a ene Ontario to discuss the power proposition |had been arrested, had appeared be- : held for five years. Following this, he . | f Hastie Serra «striction tin phia 9 of the St. Lawrence river A meeting{fore three courts, was’ at nt on has held the pastorate of churches in Search Private Dwelling of Japanese immigration iuto Canada it} She will present’ a hand engraved] With his cged invalid mother-in-law, having the same object. in view will be | bail, and had the honor of being sued Halifax and Sydney, N.-8. In 1905 he} “We aneen ips to) forward all [uate Sruideration My ibe Corer: Invitation to President Coolidge at 11 Bra; Marchapa, ahi his cali ade ls sears Prescott this evening and the !for three million dollars. qaneretors te OW. ; papers forthwith to the central offict at nt realed in the House | o'clock today. The invitation, which| *@¥ through the throng w culty sepeaker wall be Sir Adam Beck, head! continued on ~age ee) + Church, Winsiveg.-aed in 1900 he ene Toronto, and we eannot do it if thicy are Oneaattieatn ne question Rgarding/in on sheepskin, has been slightly] With the uld of police. Jof the power commision of Ontaro, as = tered his present position ax Princi- |Hed up in this matter”. H. H. Stevens asked if the Gocemmon, | mussed™ from contact with “Tip."| = - es ZT ot Hane "Pesbyeran Clg: |, 08 ae tian, Mogtte Mor TE Sve ke if the Goncmmet | at ya inset te ea| == : THE WEATHER * 5 rf * J ¥ a = bor + c ta - ° hee ta Bt Jame Sate Church Tosons | “Mc Sarrant in a cave of thi kind, "(serchante in. Botish Columb. coking | Droueht by couriee on tho longest our| Union Debate Will Be Ruled Out of Order Lower Lakes and Georgian: “Bay. be Tn 1909 he cl sivad see as gate Payte: contends that the: officers ietherreme reutrictlong oa Japanese mls bala pee Atty, rs moderate southerly winds, Be put 5 the 0 aug ight atch wrivat |. | HOw exist blerence to Chinear, and | ** . 

5 iday, sou wi dégree of D. dD, from Manitoba-College rasvend Cte iea io iere He be deel Sbat the Government inlesded tavdo While coming through Princeton At Presbyterian Assembly In Owen Sound Trost ae moderately ~ warin, Sh ES Mr, Donnan interprets the same sec- iE Th in bee Rigi _ | the boys presented her witht a crazy- showers towards night. es 
: * tion differently, and claims that the «ce- i te Minuter of Imtnigration replied fat, which” General Butler named (Canadian Press Despatch) the regular business this year and this - 

ion does not, confine itself to public t eh representations had been re-| “Felix.” “fll never give it up,” she Owen Sound, June 5.—The feature Jaiternoon Is expected” to deal with _ FREE THEATRE TICKETS olaces, but in any places where liquor Ccived and the “question of the ad-| rays. é of the session of the Presbyterian Jsome of the most { : x refreshments are believed to be sold, earch ft! Fen eaticting Japanese | “A strange mixture of little girl and General Assembly here today was 9 |Work. ‘The committee’ on’ church fant : } SH ; eeieeer may search witha tenia fy peeiae Setetion. | rrown-up lady, she declares she has-] sisit of Rev. Trevor Davia of Timothy {ion met uad adjourned This morning 
* ‘ . b. 
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lE: | 7 ; in very edi Hon of The fntelli- many times, and decisions given on it”,| ,.. INVESTMENT SECURITIES is seus eC ibetesae onletanenss pat atten eee Shere yi eae cicero orton i i: 8: 
 gencer some person's name will be || issued defense counsel: é Ths current numberof “Investment | 1 stiontthatwayvandl ibe tremendous relat teins > . ist Com: sing at-present to submit to assembly. | voice piano and expression, panes . 
Pat ance Wsctblasslticd sae “A new form of search warrant has! Securities” issued by the National [Bet © , y. Seen ne taunion in Canada. Dr, Davies created {The matter is slated to come up but/Church Sunday School — Hall, « Friday jsund oe been issued though”, put in the Crown. | 6 ity Company Limited. contains a very gration given her In cities all’ along! n fine feeling in both sections of the fit is believed that nothing wilt be done | evening, 8.15 o'clock. « Silver collection. 
tleements; who will récelve two free *Yow’and/decisiohg ESS been given | (Clfsentative and attractive fet off Mer Journey, she den’t the least bit af-j;ssembly which stood to recelve hitn |then unless there are expected deyel-| All welcome, ~ 6 4,2td tlekets te: Griffin's Theatre by calle {{ on. the newest form, and I hear they are | investments: whieh “Rhoull appeal te | fected. vad accorded him the san:e honor as jopments at Ottawa. The committee ing for them at this office. getting out another form in the near| tho having funds for investment at} She will return to Baltimore this! he departed. Following De. Dayles, {will likely be in session Saturday and 

COMING EVENTS 
Albert College Conservatory of Music 

Annual Musical Recital. Pupils’ ‘in 

The Ladies Aid of Holloway Street 

2) § 
a3 mcederator t.this booklet may be obtained | Ernest Tayjor of the Tenth precinct.) First Methodist Church here, extend: |would rule that question has been fin- 

: ” : A ime. The i y . ; : v2 dist Church are holding a sale of 
3! ad’? future,” suggested Mr. Payne amid | thi, time. The attention of nvestors | fternoon, after delivering hef invita. Mayor Christle, who was honora ‘ts decisions prepared for presentation Method t ; RUC 

° ner bade as pees i i as laughter. os is also drawn to the facilities this tons, and In a few days will return to} chalrman of general committee in [to assembly Monday. It is generally home cooking in ihe: Market Bees 
your ay mobic Finally Crown Attomey Donnan: re-|Compuny has for taking care of the] Canada. While in the city she is tak-| charge of urrangements for the assem- |conceded that no debate on union can| Sturday,, June 7th.. : “The feature for to-day is ‘*Ad- fuctantly agreed to adiourn the case| businerg of out of town investors. Alen care of by Mounted Policeman j bly, and 13-a prominent! member of joccur at Assembly, until the 10th, providing — that  both| copy The Rt. Rev. Bishop Willard Brew- am’s Rib", : parties be prepared to commence the|Up\n request to the Toronto Office of }He met her at the District line yester- ing D.D., will poet at Emmaniel 
Psticecoce ++ . o et her a e ine yester-, od welcome to the commissioners. ally desided as far ap Assembly is Chure! thy nrom 

ee mamae case : 7 “ 4 * o. : 8th,  earhe : that day {the rmopany at 10 King Street East. | day morning. | The assembly is determined to push concerned. z. Guretones unday the te ad ‘ y, , : by tena Eoin hg atm Sema eS ae ‘ < 

, 

: Shine Parlor” Will Likely Get : WAMAN | azsstees earn, eel Dap: ER CHARCE i (0 =e FOR WOMAN) :22=-| PORTER CHARGE 
ry ap +x ae eet f J Lond I 6— a n't tell English : ; De wr - isg her invita! antag ™ Fag! Sh pee % he 

Board’ to Spend $9,000 For|: “Lobster palace”—swaseer  rest- buy,himn a “arin. ‘Ask him” it he \ {No Trace Yet of Mrs, Thom-|| mounted with the President stand. || With Progressives They ‘ 
‘ 3 Trackand Levell- : z ev“Rubbernock wagon”—charabane. case he will probably. as ‘Yess It as panied, Wallbridge. White HeciawAca tales. wile Block Dangle Eve t og ee | orang raterss suiciess. toad’ | Souipec taints orn j make All Hoven araasttaut the’ festaetriibe —— » TO HELP UNEMPLOYED] 72 csi wat grow | acne gtuine toMy aors NOT AT STREETSVILLE]| President. WANTS BUT FAIR PLAY 

E. Guss Porter Not After” lebration’ Thi delegates begin.to arrive for the | have to face, ; . CELEBRATION C AR Conviction At All 
ce Meta as - International Advertising Conven- “Cop,” “Candy,” “guy,” “crack. Healey ‘or Some ; Costs Brie as 

; tion, which Is to be held in the | er,” are all already familiar terms ime - 5 . : £ 
; > ;;| Conference Halls of the British Em- | over here, but there {s trouble in é — PLE ASES LINDS AY — ; 
‘Just as soon as the City Counci pire Exhibition at Wembley, next } store for the first daring individua? +} No traca has yet been found of Mrs. Opennadian iE ress, Despatch) by 

Passes the by-law and we get the July. , who refers to an Englishman as a Thomas Robinson, Wallbridge street : } oe = s— aj = money, we will commence work On| vere will be about two thous- “Jane”, . i b= eet woman who fs missing from her home Chairman Joseph Archambault 



“yfleiency. If Chins, for “example, ; ee 

Jer Laniedy inte de rasie| —- Paragraplis 
Jot wheat, bogs and cattle ang Weyl 8 pa aa ee . 

- |them down in Ca t halt the!” Simplest fart of buck-pasing: “Ak 

“Yprice they could Be raised, for herd, 

Sw soon would.it pe before ery 
: 

‘go up for Protection seainst) re use then be up and doing, but not 

the: eoolle Yabor of Cathay? THE) doing cisher ine people or time. 

truth is that there are many ways of} < 

raising revenue of which the “Taritt 

one. Tariffs are peally, for 

protection, devised, to shut out eont- 

petitors in certain lines. in order that 

the staddatd of 1ifé may be kept op 

‘high level. By increasing the 

‘s54 the wéek.|peneral wealth, Le,, purchasing pow 

Fer the Fear er of the population, they enable 

people to purchase luxuries, and it is $4.00 the year 

on these fuxuries that the heaviest, "TELEPHONE NUMBERS on thewe ven Britaln taxen tab80> 
Circulation’... 36 

‘and apace co and liquor. We cannot all fatm.| 47 multiplicity of lawa serves no other 

496] Canada is a diversified country. A} purpaie, it” at least. provides a good 

proper Tariff will insure to- the | memory tert. 

farmer a prosperous market, an Oy- ; 

ening for his sons and daughters and aes taka tictermented Wfruites 

greatly Sncrease the value of his real |The fermented. kind is ‘good only to 

estate. If we were an overcrowded | make traffic jams, 

1 country like Britain and Relgium, 

necessitated to import all our raw Many a graduation oration is -pre- 

material, Free Trade might, in a! pared by an old dad who” never 

modified form, be the thing for us.| graduated from anything. 

But we are a small nation with,» vast 

un-exploited area which can and yet 

will give shelter and sustenance to 

millions upon millions of the humsn 

family.—Brampton Conservator. 
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your mother,” 
— 

INTES LEADING NEWS- 
j VILLE, 

Sees ashe for tue, lee 
biishisg Hower 

It pays to observe close’ 

ane. 
Reahy ad., 1904: “Only 1 mile to 

tebool.” Same, 1924: “Only 1 mile to 

excellent golf course.” oRito a 

Tho world is getting better. The st- 

tepiting physician doesn’t make you eat 

raw egg. 

to United brates 

Advertising and _—_ 
Editorial and N 

. ——! 

Let. there be harmony in things essen- 
tial—Liberty in things) not exsential— 
charity in oll. 

THE FRENCH CRISIS 

Following’ the defeat of Premier 

Poincare’ in the recent elections, a 

_ situation has developed {n the pol- 

, itles of France that appears, at this 

distance, decidedly confused and 

chaotic. 4 

>a The ovtstanding feature at the mo- 

ment of writing seems to be, that the 

Ruhr, adventure, which at one time 

" © promised s0° well aid which appeared 

not long ago to have the ‘overwhelm- 

ing support of the French people, has 

collapsed and crushed its authors, 

Premier Pofficare’s “National Bloc” 

is still strong, numerically; but it no 

longer commands a mafority in the 

new chamber of deputies, The pre- 

mier has tendered his resignation to 

the president, and the formation of 
2@ new ministry is the next logical 

step. pit 
The situation gives no promise of 

being appeased merely by the resig- 

nation of Poincare. The Socialist 

froups which, combined, now com- 

mand a clear majority in the cham- 

ter are demanding.the political life- 

blood of President Mitlerand him- 

relf; anid have practically refused to 

tustain any ministry, whatever its 

political complexion, that serves un- 

der him. 5 Z . 

Theoretically; the French presl- 

deney oceupies-asort of middle 

ground between the presidency of 

the United States and the British 

Every once in a while you meet 2 

man who hasn't an idea of his own for a 

| corked court, 

In some instances politics ie much like 

[hide and “seek. The man seeks the 

{PRESS OPINIONS |" "eM 
{| An old-timer is one who can remem- 

bor when he could get mote than a glare 

for a nickel tip. 

On, 

HOW. ADVERTISING. MADE THIS 

BUSINESS GROW 

Fred W. Kruse of Mankato, Minn., 
has jast made a contract with the! 1¢ the host pours the drinks it may be 

Free Press for 20,000. Inches of ade! hospitality and it may be an unwilting- 

vertising for this year, says the Le} ness to (rust you. 

Sever, Minn., Herald. This space 

will cost Mr Kruse over $10,000. A! Some graduates will begin at the bot- 

few years ago Fred Kruse was a! tom. and some have fathera with a few 

clérk in a Mankato dry goods store,: more thousands to apend. 

but soon branched out for himself; 

and to-day is one of the most suc- 

cessful’ business men in the state. 

The first year Mr. Kruse was in 

business he spent $2,000 for adver- 

tising Here is a concrete demon | 

stration that it pays to advertise.} That strong man who liite a 3,000- 
People in Mankato and environs! bound antomobile haa a snap eampared 

know Kruse isa dealer in eal PE lifting the mortgage on one. 

ready-to-wear, but day after day the 

management through the newspa- 

pers, carried a message to the peo- 

ple of the worth of these goods that; YoU have a I-year-old daughter. 

monarehy. Like the American presi- Kruse’s was a good place to buy, and! 

“dent, the president of France is an the people came. Everybody is sub-| 

elective executive though elected by ject to suggestion, the advertiser sug 

the Chamber but unlike the American} kests romething and the people be- 

}> Relief and conviction are not aynony- 

tous, The jury may believe she is 

guilty, but the belief seldom carvica 

conviction, . 

The censorship is a hateful and offici- 

Every wife hae a chance except. the 

wouk! unilerstand, dear.” 

3 president he is not the head of a po- gin to look for these suggestions. aoe aw 

oy litical” administration. He is—stil)| There isn’t a big merchant, or a ban- ae she ue free fountry every 

is speaking theoretically —like’ the Brit-| er in Le Seuer who could not epend] UN" 0% MOY REY Beli and Pees 
a ich king, the official head of the|# thousand dollars a year in the Her- ngel for some Presidential candidate, 

ss state and an impartial arbitrator be-]#!4 and muke money by It. 
im tween political parties and aloof 

BOYS NEED LEADERSHIP 

(Lindsay Watchman-Warder) 

from their disputes. 

But, while this may be the thedr- 

itical status of the French president,| The-most important period of a} 

it Is a difficult matter in actual prac-| boy's life in between the of 
tice for the head of the nation to twelve and eighteen. Then his ideals) 

remain judicial and non-partisan] re acqired, his character forest| 

when elected by a chamber in which In those years every hoy needs to} 

partisanship always runs. high. And be under the influence of the righ.; 

President Millerand has identified| Kind of x man. He needs such a man 

himself too intimately with the po-|' become his hero, 
Kicles and the political fortunes of|hero worshipper. The 
Premier ‘Poincare and the nationat|™any become criminals is that they} 

Lloe to be acceptable to the success- follow the wrong leaders, 

Aunt Het] 
BY ROBERT QUILLEN 

ages 

Every boy is a, 

reason = oO | 

ECT ate BAT Ign wt ae 
DAILY INTELLIGENCER, 

Jordan had never been so. affected 
by the mera aight of a’ girl as that 
glorious June morning. when he first 

ty Once £. ajat the Wheel, as he called her. 

while a dark horse tums out to be anf. 

taaily have been in very comfortable 
circumstances. He had braina, person. 

ality, courage and good early training 

cesful men. 

ous thing, but not quite so much so if imag 
imagi 

one whose bivband says: “EL knew -you| fix the price on commodities ( 

THURSDAY, JUNE UNE 5, 1624. 

; One Reason A Happy Venture 
By W.H.G. 

— 
b 

. 

Mariow had a half million dollars. 
Jordan hadYa small portion of his 
leat week's pay in his pocket—that, 
aml nothing more, 

People are still talking of the sen 

ational rie of. Lorne Sordan in’ the 
summer that followed. In- the space 

if four months he was the head of the 

forlan Transportation Company, 
awning a fleet of twenty trucks oper 

iting night and day, a line of passen- 
+f buses connecting up four towns 
with the city of Norfolk, and a string 
4 garages in the district. 

There. was a twinkle in old man 
Maniow's: eye, when Lome entered 

tis den in” his palatial homg at 

‘Shikluna’ in the middle of Septem- 

her, ‘ 
oo Well, young man, you: appear to 

have main good.” he said, after the 

seated himseli. 

In all his adventurous career. Lorne 

et his eyes on that dark haired “Girl a 

‘ TEA * 
is used more than any other ‘brand is - 

because the delicious flavor 
_ never varies. — Try it... 

FREE SAMPLE of GREEN TEA UPON REQUEST. ““SALADA."* TORONTO 

fh 

It was pure love at first sight, wi . GREEN 
Lorne at thirty yeara of age mizht oO : 

which, go towards the making of suc- 

But? on the death: of his’ father, ten 

yeora before he saw the “Girl/at the 
Wheel?” Lome took some sixty tour- 
and dollars left him (md: started a 
world pilgrimage. The result eight 
year# later was that he was rich in 

rxperience of a kind, but very pgor 
in worldly goods, 

Unwilling to go back to his own 

} 

oer 3 

home town and settle. down; the youns f /isitor had 
mau went first to Buffalo, where he} “Yes air’” answered Lorne, “on your 

hired out a2 a motor mechanic, After | none: U { 

There was nn embarrassing pause 
tor Lotne, and then "How about the 
introduction you promised if 1 made 

rood #"* 

“EP hadn't forgetien it! replied A. 
P. Marlow, “But J have a surprise for. 

sou. The girl is not my daughter, : 

ig 

1 ) 

a year of that, just when his services 

were becoming valuable, he wandered 
to Chicagg and shortly afterwards ote 
the town of Port Calburn. clos» to 
the famous aummer~ resort, “Shik. 

Jura,” 
“Tt waa'in this town where Romance 
aipped him, 
Stepping out of the Post Office. he 

saw her behind the wheel of a Kolls- 
Royer, A wiep of her lysuriant black 
hair was caught by the breeze and 
hlown tuntalizingly before a pair of 
mirthfu) eyes, One delicately sun- 

Summer 
Frocks 

Great variety in style, material and coloring, makes 

up our showing of Summer Frocks, 

Gingham Frocks at ........ $2:95 to $8.50 

Ratine at ........:....... $6.50 to $18-50 

TN 

ny chauffeur, Does that make any aif. 

erence?” 
“J wouldn't care if she were your 

ecrub woman,” eaid Lorne extrava- 
santly. “P just want an oppotunity of 

meeting her.” bes 
And a minute or two later the young 

burned ann lay negligently along the }man was presented toga “Girl at the S 

hack at the keate And from that mo-4 Wheel.” : : Cotton Crepe at .....-.. . . $11.50 to $16.50 

ment. Larne wanted her. 5 Some six months later the notices in Voiles ......... seve eeeee $6.50 to. $18.50 

the paper as follows: 
“The engagement ic announced of 

Mixa Annette Marlow, niece of A. P. 
Marlow, to Lorne Jordan.” 

‘A realization of his position étruck 

just a little Jater, A. PL Marlow -tep- 
ned in the car. The girl relented the 
hrakes and the car glided away. 

ooo 

Letters To “Rich, Pure Blood 
The Editor ‘Resists Disease 

Hamilton, Ont. June 2nd 1924] De. Williams’ Pink Pills Make Rich 
To the Editor. Blood and Restore 

Dear Sir: Health 

Cotton Brocades at ....... $16.50 to $18.50 

co 

. e 4 

Wash Fabrics" . 
Crepes, Beaded Voiles, Printed Voiles and Ging- 

hams give great opportunity for selection. The newest 

colorings are included in these light weight fabrics for 

Wash Dresses. Prices 65c. to $2.00 yard. 

On May 9th, I had a conversation| Thin, pale people lack the Ress ° 

with the Semet-Balvay Co. of Detroit [of resistance to disease that rich, red S ] f So 

Mich. they quoting coke at $6.50 per} blood gives, Nervous breakdown is a e Oo uits 

F.0.B. cars Detroit, on May 16th | the direct result of thin blood. So is 
the treight to Hamil-| anaemia, indigestion, rheumatism 

1.00 for} and many other troubles, People suf- 
fering from thin, impure blood need 

just the help Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
can give. For thirty-five years Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have been world 

ton, 

{ ordered a car, 
ton $2.00 or $8.50 here, and $ 
delivery, makes it $9-0, On the 26th. 

the custome officer explained to’ the 

broker that on advise, coke bought in 

Detroit at lesa than $7.50 was subject 

Continuing our Sale of Suits, we are offering all 

Suits on our racks at greatly reduced price. Reg. $25 

to $55.00 for $19.95 to $36.50.. Come in and see these. 

to the dumping clause, so he had to | famous as a blood builder and nerve eras 

pay $1.00 per ton penalty under pro-[ restorer. Not only do they purify CREPE TIES ~ SCARES ( 

teat, and enrich the blood, but they make , 
} 

A full range of color- } Knitted Silk Scarfs in Now if the Govertiinent urge us 10] new, rich, red blood which, imparts 

use {uel aubstituiea'in'évery form pes- | fresh vigor and life to all the organs ings in crepe de chine Ties . x 
solid colors or stripes. 

sible, why do thee impose a penalty lof the body Their jfirst effect is us- including black, navy i 

af $1.00 per ton. soon oa we start act- [ually to stimulate the appetite; then F * . ‘ \ 

ing pn their advice by an arbitrary | the spirits revive, and restlessness atti aoe high colors.- Priced Pay Shades at $1.95 to 

e sellx freely in| night gives way to health restoring 
aleep. For sufferers from anaemia, 

vetlese than $6.40 in the | nervousness, general weakness, di- 
even gestive troubles, the after effects of 

Lilon’t object to the principal of thet acute diseases, mental or physical ex- 

buy the arbitrary fixing of an] haustiog Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
arg qarip price lk wrons. a restorative of the utniost value. If 

Hawtver? ] am glad thisihas hap-] you are weak or ailing give these 

pened, as it brings us face to face with & pills a fair trial and the result is sure 
the principal of a prohibitive tariff, to be beneficial. 
the Government retaining the right tof” Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 

*anada | all medicine dealers or by, mail at 50 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

dump value when ¢ 

Pittsburg) at $4-50%r less, and in De- 
troit for, ; 

ordinary course of, trade, 
STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAYS AT NOON 

already has a euper-abundance of, 

Government reports, ax well aa other 

sources of information show that Can- 

ada hea a super-abundance of coal, 

awaiting development and marketins. 
In the early days ordinary supp!y 

and demand sufficed, but today ree 

aponribility is cast, upon the Govt, to 
see that Canada’s fuel resources are 
developed, ‘and transported to points 

of requirement,at a reasonable price. 

Why keep Canadian miners idle 6 
months in the year, during the slack 
period of transportation on our rail- 

ways both natibnal and private, in- 
stead of fixing this transportation at 

a minimum of cost. 
The resultant activity. would reduce 

our adverse trade. balance with the 
U. 8, by over 100 million dollars, or 

ray 203 of the total. and its effect, on 

ther lines of trade would soon wipe 
out the halance of 69 million. 

It won't do to leave onr natural re- 

sources undeveloped until a few mon- 

polists decide to take over and han- 

A specialist Js a man who thinks 

of an infant as a container for aden- 

fotes. 

' ———— ooo 

though the profit and los, is kept in 

# separate column, 1 have no fear of 

the balance of actual cost of opera- 

tion being on the wrong side, but ra- 

ther that reasonable rates would +o 

stimulate businees that it would be an 

incentive to industry generally to fol. 
low suit. 

In fact } am willing to stake my 
reputation iipen the results and some 

money too. if permitted to direct the 

traffic. 

If the Government can fix the price 

of U.S, coke fuel, why can't they fix 
the price of Alberta and Nova Scotia 

coal ant particularly the trinsporta- 

tion rates thereon. * 

Here’s Your Chance ~ 
To get a strictly No. 1 Persian Lamb Coat at a reason- 
able price and pay for it during the summer months, 

$360.00 1S THE PRICE 

A deposit secures it and we will take care of it until 

wanted. Come and sec the value in this coat. 

DELANEY 
Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier 

Phone 797 17 Campbell Street | Opp. Y.M.C.A. 

. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
10 , 
dle them in their own monopolistic | The Government supply and keep ing GOING EAST : 

way: repair the water road bed. the canale, |. ‘ Rare SSS] | 

The Government of today must take | lock-tenders, lighthouses, danger 6. T. din, No. 20: 1.05 a.m,—Fast Train Daily, except Sunday. 

18: 32.20 am—Mail train, daily. 
2.02 am—Fast train, flyer, daily. 
1.02 an—Mail and Express,( daily. 

resour- | buoys, docks, unloading facilities, ete, hold and develop our natural if 
such | free to the Lake Carrier Vessels, Why cea in the interests of the people, 

re f the fal 2 a 
¢ ee re fallen; premier. MENACE TO MORALS wa’ Hydro Electric Pawer, Street Rys., | not do the same with the railways, and . d 83, | y 

a A feature of the policy of the Soc ae aae PMU TS a Steam Rys., and transportation gen-! figure the rate on cost of rolling stock + 1222 pn—International Limited, daily. 

ra slist grups ix a rapprochment with (Montreal Star) eb is as pious ae most men. fferally, ag well as most other public yand operation only, instead at wy; he Leman Se sy, Cay Sunday. 

bis: : 3 Saris mt FP notice the seat of hig pants tilities, an absolute necessity. ing tH ke it pay intereston the fa- . Local ° except Sunday. 

be Soviet Russia. Socialist leaders Statistics show that the general] pee, ddarinia’ TaareTeNiuEAt Aan : Why can't “the GoRerAREAG author- puloag coil of conatructio€ aml up- a wv gine aa am yores ake = : 

tea have, however, lost no time in inti- health of children ix materially bet) the knees." ize a $4.00 rate. trainload Jots, on Al- | keep of road bed, ete, ‘ 10... SUS s 0 rer Tatar PG ath sueace mesma, arriving 

ie mating that a necessary prelude to|/tered when breathing places are ba | Copyrizit, pte epelatell Falitars, paths coal te Ontario aid Pe lescoal: ROR: KY C.N. Btn. No. 30: 9.40 pm Daly exnese Y. - 

‘ . * a > § al, . O- SEALEY, : Sunde: He 

we. this will be negotiations in regard to erously scattered throughout a city. : before the present session closes, even 61 Hunter St. W. | q@ 1p Btn. No. 15: 2.54 A ty Limited, daily. aay 

ie matters financtal—doubtless’ in re-|Connected also with playgrounds ia - ees ~ === = ———= C. N. 8tn. No, 303: 10.10 an-—To Treston only, thence ‘connection is made td 

he gard to the very heavy investments|# distinct moral uplift 
‘ Hen etbes termediate ‘ pointe; daily except 

oe ¢¢ French money fn imperial roubles.| No long ago the judge of the juv- 
CN, Stn. No, 7; 2.37 a.m.—Express, daily. £. 

2 , Suilovccurt hereta 
G. T. Btn. No. 21: 3.30—Express Daily. 

‘9 é e declared that there GT! 8to. No, 19: 220 a.m—Exprese daily. : 

ay TaAE-VALUE-OF-A-HICH TARIFF | would be tess-crime among children | 
G. r Sa. No. a 432 9 a— Express daily. Ae A 

at : : 
. Stn, No, : m.—The Queen j Sunday, . 

If it be said that a high tariff de- if the city expended more money in e f - be Ny ia. No; 29: ee ttoe P yedaliy exeapa Saniagy 

feats tts object, and this is a favorite |SCAUIrine PlayErognds. Socteties {n- Ga Bane Nev oi 680 pen=Ball and Extent: dutyceeeeeenees 
arzument of the Free Trader the an-, terested in child welfare have abund ELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO BELLEVILLE AND PEFERBORG 

Lgwer is after all very simple. The ob-|2"t Proof that playing In the streets A GOING WEST GOING EAST 

ject of a high Tariff is not to raise nee ee £2 a ania hat j 
Leave. Ar. Peterboro & ‘ 

revenue primarily, but to increase P2°U ye lessened at all costs. ete -. ; . Mait $00 cml BOD antl Arrive. Ly. Peterbord 

be . a : teas 
ae ee oe oe .| Passenger .. +.1100 am. 

the national wealth generally by pro- Secing that the revenue of our city | Pawenger.. .. 540 p.m. 815 pm.|Mail .. .. 2... 245 pm. 1218 _ 

tecting, fostering and enlarging -the has doubled in a little over a detade, 
BELLEVILLE AND MADOC peballeville and Peterboro service 

z there should be less wailing over. 
‘ GOING SOUTH pt Sunday. 

Mome Market and rendering the} Pe i 
BELLEVILLE AND MADOC 

eee acts leafticlenCGn Th Taree | eee eee Danese or + Belleville and. Madoc service daily GOING NORTH 
tov be sure, makes his money by sell- more satisfactory investment of : 

except Sunday. A 

% peas vp. It is difficult to imagine any| / \ Arrive. Ly. Madoc :_. Leave Ar. Madoe 

Ing his produce, but if he/only quar- bas the tod x F Y { Y , Passenger — 615 pm. 250 pm./Passenger — 1030 a.m 9.00 am, 

ter farms his land, and neglects to| °F satisfactory jiovestnment of ; fl 7, SS Passenger — 1030 am. 200 pm.'Passenger — 10.20;6-m, 9.00 a.m. 

{crtilize, sooner or later the land will | 7° funds % r ( at ‘ 
ask TREES J i 

run ¢o weeds, and, in. the end, he 

will be down and out. A country is 

+ just a big farm, and, as in the case 

«* 2 farm, we get hack only what we 

en fi. The way 

tnd the way ta make a country pay aries arta asiusedttece too ee 

» fe tw practice te highext sort of ef jug. 3 

Mossad : Natural Suppos'tion 

French dresamakers, jt is reported, 
are scouring the deserts for lizards 
whose sking ure the vogue in the new 

@ude for women. The Ieard of the poiake a farm pay 
Manufactured by Gernral Cigor Compory Limited, 

UAPERUAL TOBACCO COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED, Sole Distrtbwsare. 

A tree that may in summer wear, 
1 think that I shall never gee : 

A nest of robins in her hair; A poem lovely as a tree, 
' 

The old tine leverite 
at the oled tine price Upon whose hosom snow has lain; 

Who intimately lives with rain. 

. A tree whose hungry month Is prest 

Against the earth's sweet flowing 
breast; ~ F 4 

Poems are made by fools like me, © 
But only God can make a tree. 

Joyce Kilmeg 

‘ 

_ A tree that looks at God all day 
And lifts her leaty arms to pray; 



| 

yoy ih 

RT 7 , Fe ee 
Di t @ © 3! Claikeon turnsl, uh tne minutes of 

is ic for the Boats (pani, held on August 
‘ ‘ $10, 10230 Mr. Porter’ was procecding to 

t the Shelter. for May yauestion Mc. Clarkson in regard. | to 
yee 53 

Mrs. G. A. Reid, clothi Mrs.] Liberal member, for Dorchester, object- 

Morton, rhubarb; Girl G 8. cook-jed, What conettion was there between 
ing, Mr, Ellis. fish; Mrs. Pinkerton, {his meeting anja withdrawal by the 

Christ Chureh, bread and butter; Mrs-] Chairman’. Archambault informed 
Johnston, books; Mr. Ellis. firth; Mrs.] Mr, Porter that the inquiry must 
Pepper, clothing; A friend, clothing: | foliow closely the reference, and he 

by clothes ;-Mr. Ellis, fish; A friend in onler. Mr.‘ Porter replied that{ w. 

> kings ayd two hair rib-/there was such a thing: ag: circum. 
. W. Carter. Trenton, clo-| stantial evidence. If he was not to 

a meeting of (tlie “Board of. Directoré 

~- Denations 
: | this. meeting when Lucien Cannon, 

clothing; CG. I. T. Girle, candies ;| Minister, he asked: 

Mrs.Walmetey, clothing” A friend-| could not sce that his questions were! 

thing; Mrs.- Biasnette, Stirling, cloth-{be allowe:l to get at all the circum. 

Altres." Earl Graham, oranges; Pal prived of “mest of his pow * He 

cia Club, cake; Mre, Catrey, clothing;} sished to show that the condition of 

friend. cake. one chicken; Mr. Ellis,4to its failure. . 
fish; University Mission ‘Band, sand-| There was considerable discussion 
wiches; Graduate nurves, sandwiches.Jon the point, but Mr. Archambault 

persisted in his objection. 

s School For Deaf Closing. — , Effort to Block Inquiry 

The present term of the Ontario. E. B. Ryckman, — Conservative 
Rehoot for the Deal will close an June} Vember for East Toronto, intimated 
18. The next term will bezin on Wed- | that if these questions were not al- 
nesday, September 10. Officers of the 
échool are accompanying pupils home 

- on the main lines of the railway, 
‘o block the inquiry. Hon, Jacqui 

ureau immediately denied > thi 

‘We're not trying to block ing r 

Mr. Porter said he; was not. goir “t Speaks At Wellington 

bs ; J. D. Herity, xccretary of the I 
: ville Chamber of Commerce, ‘spo! 

le-|the Minister guilty: at all costs. 
S| Mr. Bureau: “Oh, ves you are.” 

Wellington last ight undegsthe, 

pices of the; Masonic Onder is e A 

ects wae: Carinae, andthe, em set a conviction at ail costs.” 
At this point Mr. Munlock — rose, 

let them go ag far as pox 
* in justice to me," he said to 

chairman, : J 

Mr. Archambault replied that he 

was sorry, but he could not allow ex- 

traneous evidence. If Mr. Porter 

wished to do 60, he was at liberty to] yea 

summon the drectors of the bank, 

from whom first hand evidence as to 

shat happened at any directors’ meet. 

inga could be obtained. 

Ruting Protested 

Name MisSpelled Z 
In. connsctien with the publication of |. 

3 » mamos of thoec who have subscribed to | +} 
b. the Leg Cabin Memorial, the name of | t! 

William Mattas was mis-spelled yeorter- 
dsy. Mr. Mxttas dovatcc $1. ‘ 

Warning Given 
PLS) Arthur Harman received ao 

Hes call on Tuceday from a citizen who 
“ reported that ‘persons were cutt 

xods Wind taking movkt from his pri 
vate property on Dufferin avenue. 

The persong were ufy—warned by the 
police, and. others should take warn- 
ing that if they take sod from thi 
property, they will be prosecuted. 

Mr. Ryckman protested against the 

rulir nd Mr. Porter finally appeal- 
“d against it to the committee. — He 

hought that he was fully aware of {f 
Nhat was revelant ax evidence, and 

is he intended to make his mnt 

m this, as well as other ler he 

ished to know if it was. to be sub- 

nitted. : 
The ruling of the chair was  sata-]f 

tained by a vote of 18 to 4. Much 
tuusement w used when Mr, Pe 
ter answered es te the question, 

us suy' ing the ruling, He cx 
rected himself, without delay, howe 
‘r_and his vote was recorded ax ‘no. 

Sentenced to School 

A filtern-year-ola youth was 
moring senténced to échool, when he 

appeared to answer a theft c! 

a result of rings and 

disapprared from a Ston 
home. He must attend. sci 

© echool alay until he is sixtecr 

cepttd the wise sentence very mode 
ly and left the court with his mater 

Mrs.. Harman is having 
a Special Sale of Trimmed 
-Millinery on Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday. Prices GRIF F INS NOW 

‘| Greatly Reduced, 421 iA EBAY Ey 
, Bridge 5 BE ey, 

MARRIAGE 
SCANTLEBURY — BOULTE 

Donna Boulter and  M 
Seantlebury, both of this city, were t 
ried at the home of the bride's ister. 
Mr. C. E. Rutledge, 2229 Newporte 

>. Ave. Detroit, on June 4th, by Rev. 

-- Dr. Reed, pastor of Jeflemon Ave. Metli 

* wdist Church, Detroit. It 

CARD OF THANKS 

“Mr. and) Mrs. Alfred Bowen and 
+* family tako this means of thanking 

&. their many friends and neighbor for Be Le ‘ 
* their many kindness in their recent sad ORIGINAL 

* bereavement. pcAperR 

+4 2 

is Liberals [[_~ 
(Continued from Page 1 

he asked for the protection of the 
;) committee. He was not, he said, 
* aware of the financial condition of 

the Home aes until sitet site iene: ry t one 
pension. At the request of the boa Ad, Rib 
of directors he had come to Ottawa ams 

on August 14th to try and get as- wr 
sistance from the Government _ for MILTON SILLS 

vthe bank. He had located Hon. ELLIOTT DEXTER 
George P. Graham, Minister of Rail- MRA Or buLiney, 
ways, and in company with him, Hon. aay Q. NILS ie 
James A. Robb, acting Minister of "AULINE GARO 

Finance, and J.C. Saunders, deputy @Ganmounl Pidare 

Cecil B. 
DeMille’s 

PROoDUCcCTiIon 

re eC Finance they. na fone : 
to see the Prime Minister at his resi- A tale of the Modern | 

eae call took place about Daughters of Eve—Their 

Further Dividends Love, Their Pitfalls. | - . 
aoe opening of abe atere Ce : 

morning, Mr. Porter aske: 3. 4 eso! 

Clarkson, liquidator, whether or not BUSTER KEATON igge 

there would be any further payments “COPS” A 

made by the bank. 
Mr. Clarkson replied that under 

normal conditions, a payment of ten 

per cent. might be anticipated. 

Mr Clarkson traced the 
In anawer to questions by W. 3 

“-inan, Liberal member for V 

Clarkson: claimed. that the 
fifty to seventy-five claiu® for with- 
drawalx. practically all of which were 
made on the date of failure. Sor 
these were in negotiation, others in | 
gation. and others in course of prepara- 
tion for the — cor Mr. Murdock’s 
withdrawal was inide on August 15, two 
days before the bank failed. 

Me. Canton asked Mr. Clark-on why 

he had written to: Mr, Murdock in n=} 
«gard to his withdmwul and had com- 

+ = municated with no one che who had 

 ewithdrawn money. _ ~ 
<The witness replied that hik? only 
A reason for taking. the “matter sup with 

© Mr Murdock had been ine 

Bee beeheades 

Spsauseuss 
British News, Christie 
Comedy. Babies Wel- 

REGENT Now 
Slippy McGee 

A whale or a Picture. 
Beasts of Paradise, 2 Com 
edies, 2. 

Victor Records 
re an On Sale: At 

~ DOYLES 

formed by news xp nk offi- 

cials h the - ¢withdrawal ea 
inade ro othe Mini leam- 

if he had feamed that any others had 

*witlidriwn their money with knowles; 

of the bank's conilition on Aug . y 

he would have taken similar action in DRUG STORE 
regard to thein. ° ; 

~ Mr. Clarkson ssid that total with- *. 
drawale mide at tbe Outs brinch: on A wonderful. list of 
August 15, amounted to $8,108, Of this 5 

Mr. Murdock «drew $£.030.the remit path pdance:-and «vocal 
being withdrawn b 62. other ! ecords. Call in and 
On the following day. “s fe 
led. $16,088, but of this hear them. 
bee been faxn by ‘the Tao real dance hits ake 

inance_ and approximately . “4 3 H . 
the Capital Trust. Cor: which de-} After the Storm’--19296; 
posited on the same day. On August'|] “From One Till Two?— 
17. withdrawals totalled $13,937, of 9304 : 

which "$10,000 hut heen drawn by: the||| 19304. 
Capital Trust Company, which again}! Be sure “and hear this, ~ 

- (PP Pare es EA = 

THE DAILY INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1924 
aes eS eet oe 

PASTOR SHOT TO DEATH - 
was s'gt to death at the home of ® 
John King, Sr., in'that town to-day, 

Captain David Petrie, of Lowell pol-| 
Lowell, Mass., June b—kev. Mich-| [ce was seriously wounded while pur- 

suing John King Jr., who was arrest- 

ed and charged with the murder, ~ 

{| Deaths and Fanerals 
(Canadian Pres Despatch) 

AARON ~BABCOCK 

acl C. Gilbride, pastor of St. Mary's 

Church in the Collinsville district of Mr. Aaron Babcock died this morn-| 

Dracut, four miles from this city, Ing at his home in Rednersyville atter 

un extended iltness. Mr. 

who was in bis sixty-neventh year, 

was born‘in Amellasburg Townsiip 

where he always resided and was en: 

Faged in farming. 

He attended the Methodist church,: 

as a member of the A.O.U.W. and 
of the Orange:soclety. 

Those left to mourn his passing are! 
Lis wife and four children, Nora and 

married and living in Chath. 

Charles of Smith Falls, 
M-f’. Morg2n, milk nd qickles; « bank was known some time pridr and Bruce in Lansing, Mich. 

MINISTER PROVIDING 
FOR BANK INSPECTOR 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

June 5.—A Government 

Inspector ef Canadian Banks is prov: 

{ded for in a scheme which Hon. J. A. 

towed “it: would» constitute f Robb, Acting Minister of Finance, sub- 

1 constitute an effort mitted to the committee of the House! 
of Commous this-morning. The inspec 
for will be authorized to cxamine bank 

head offices of all banks at least once 

© insist, He was not there to prove}? year and. any branch he may con- 

He will have access 

to confidential reports now sent by 

. Porter: “Don’t say that, If} sharcholders anditors to directors of| | 

Minister can cleas himeelf I shall] bank. 

. 

Voiles - Ratines 
Ginghams 

New Summer Dresses inja big range of plain and 
y Voile, dainty stripes, reasonably priced’at* ~~’ 

$7.50 to $18:50 

New Ratine Dresses, in a variety of chic. styles,. 

$6.95 to $15.00 : 

.,._ New Gingham Dresses, for street and house wear, 
in a great :variety of styles, specially priced at 

$2-39,'$2.95, $3.50 and $4.50. 

SUMMER UNDERWEAR 

Ladies’ Vests, short and no sleeves, priced at 
‘ 29c., 35c-, 50c., 65c. and 75c.. ~~ 

Bloomers, in colors, white, grey; pink and orchid, 
59c., to $1.25. 

Combinations with short and no~-slee 
length, specially priced at 

89c. to $1.50 

EARLE & CO 

‘KODAKS_ 
and — 

FILMS 
Now is the time to buy a Kodak or Brownie Cam- 

++, 

£. > ing; Miss Hume. Stirling, clothing; stances surrounding the case. he-was! arrorta 

am. Ontario, 

o, 

heater’ +, 

“It costs no more to buy from us and you have the 
advantage of selecting from’a larger assortment. We 
can show you sixteen different styles, ranging from 
$2.05 to $62.50. 

The Kodak Film, in the Yellow Box, costs the same 
as other Films and they are perfect. 

Let us finish your, pictures. 
_ and delivered in 24:hours, 

DOLAN The Dru 
PHONE 138. 

a ei a naa 

Orr Py Daren 
Sider necessary. Work Guaranteed 

BA ee a ee a see a 
cH If the inspector considers that! 

« Satisfied. Iam not here toj the bank Is insolvent, he will report 

to the Minister of Finance whoa wilt 

then without waiting for bank to sus- 

pend payment, request Bankers’ Asso- 

clation to appoint curator. 

a eos 

OK CO. 

Time te Think About 

ICE 
Which means that you will think about 

HARRY SMITH 
Phone 697 — 

For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courteous Service. 

Anniversary 
SALE 

‘Pack This Store 

: to Capacity , 

Tomorrow and Saturday 
HERE IS JUST ONE WORD THAT TELLS THE GREAT STORY . © 

B-A-R-G-A-I-N-S 
BARGAINS EVERYWHERE ALL THROUGH THE STORE 

TY MERCHANDISING 
MASTERPIECE 

Of Wanted Seasonable Merchandise. 

No Matter Where You Live Plan to Come To-morrow. 

It’s Worth the Trip to Come For Miles. 

ISAAC SILLS 
Cash Grocery 
Black Tea, th ...................., 650. & 
Mixed Cakes, th . 

» Tiger Salmon, 1's 14c., 1’s ...... 2.0.00 ee 

. Corn Syrup, 5ibs. .............--.08.... 4le 

Will Again : 
7° ? 

Pry 
a> 

2, 

o-4 ° 

¢ 

Bee 
%, 

1 2-in-1 Shoe Polish, 2 for .......... 000.005, 
‘ Black Knight Stove Polish, 2 for .......... 

yi Walnuts: lb er rer Seer ce sec rae cso aie 
> Almonds, 2163000 oor ee oviecs cars ce cre cieie a: 

Black Pepper, th 22.22... 00... e cece ees 
Seedless Raisins, 2 tbs.. . 

Gold Medal Pastry Flour, 24 ths. ........:. 
Icing Sugar, 2 Ibs. - 

LIPO OPSILMA ISI OOH MOSH 

MIGH 

teen eeees, 

Again we say—Don’t Miss Coming Saturday ! 

Sale Opens 8 a.m. 

Boys’ Jersey Suits 98c. Girls Hats ... : .. 98c: 

Girls’ Dresses .... 98c. 

Pleated Skirts .. $1.59 

BOYS’ SUITS 

Fox’s Serges .... $3.95 

Girls’ Hose . BOOK BINDING 
High Standard 
Quality 
and Service 

Ladies’ Dresses -.. 98c. 

Ladies’ Ribbed Top 

Men’s Pants .... $1.49 

Men’s Underwear. 59c. 

Men’s Combinations 98c 

Men’s Sox ....... 19c. Silk Hose ...... 48c. 

Men’s Fine and Work 

Shirts .i.. 98c., $1.19 

 & 

BOOK BINDING 
SPECIAL RULING’ 

BLANK BOOKS | 
LOOSE LEAF SHEETS. 

LOOSE LEAF BI 
: BANK’ SUPPLIES 
‘9 Wig, CATALOGUES ~ 

FICE . | 

Skirts ........ 

Crepe Kimonas . $1.95 

Men’s Caps . seat 98c. 

Peabody’s Overalls Petticoats ... 

Club Bags ..... $3.95 New Hats . $1.95, $2.95 

INTELLIGENCER OF 



FEEL BETTER INFEW 
~ HOURS OR NO COST! 
texte a Wie ties 

f Date - Poisoning Yourself Teds! 
y Quick Difference in the Way 

You’ Look, Eat, Sleep and Fee! 

Rack: How Vast Numbers Here Are 
i Galning and Sure Relief 

—why one catches cold so easily while Strengthens System) — 
in this’ run-down condition and why] Dr, Thacher’s Liver & Bloed. Syruy 

the system ig not healthy enoush to} helps Nature to cleanse and tone the 
throw off various diseases a5 Nature} jjver, wake up your appetite. strength 

and overtaxed condition of the sa been: noted- 

intended. - ch your digestive organs, soothe the 

ae ee DroThacher's Due To Neglect tired and over- vari ne yes. brace uy 

i at Prescription But-there is no need for alarm! This}your system and purlly 

i bake ie } Selcbeiacciagiwenecs is not contagi- The result is you quickly fecl’a return 

rho pits sitation ot over SELF- POI! }ous—but “due entirely to one’s own of your strength, vigor and energy. 

BONING ig sweeping tho country. The; neglect. And, just as écience has trac- Sold Under Guarantee 
ed these x¥mptoms directly to a pois |’ 
oned liver and system, so medical au- 
thorities have perfected a remedy that 

overcomes the cause of Self-Poisoning 

and quickly relieves miserable suffer 
ings, 

Dr. Thacher’s Liver & Blood Syrup 

contains ingredients that are known 

ty physicians for their corrective and 

health: building «qualities. Just try it 
and notice the quick difference in the 
way you eat, look, sleeprand fe 1. Dr. 

Thacher's is sold by Jeading druggists 

with the understanding that you will 

be completely satisfied, as others have 

or there will be no Avoid sub 

stitutes. Remenrbyr 1} arantec, 

Dr. Thacher's Liver ‘and Blood Syrup 

fa sold and | recommended .by Dolan 
The Druggist and W, H. Lattime 
Belleville and T. L. McCullough in 

menace is great! Jt is one that.should 
‘cause every man, woman and child to 

pause and consider one’s own condi- 

Gelf-Poisoning, as it is called, i< the 
direct result of allowing the Liver. the 
Dody’s filter, , to become sluggish and 
clogged: This {8 why many wake up 

feeling dull and tired—tongue coated— 
dad taste in mouth. ‘and offensive 

The great prescription of Dr. H. & 

Thacher. is considered the most effici- 
ent of all methods in aiding Nature to 

throw off these poisons. Great num- 

hers here are daily reporting quick re- 

lief from its use and practically every 

experimental method of | overcoming 

Self-Poisoning has been abandoned as ists 3 

of gases, improper movement of the ¢ after case of remarkable restora. | Deseronto aml by leading druggists dn 
imples. sallow complexion, ter to health and happiness through jeagh city and town, 

nick hea laches. aud. a nervous upset Dr. Thacher’s Liver & Blood ver iS; Blood Beran GA RU tan aces maree yee Git'n bottle today! 

bits of color appearing In the darken- 

ed room, with their reflections on 

“ie oer eo ine white shirtfronts, faces and. dainty 
2 feature ok dam's RY," Cecil} frocks,.are said to give a marvelously 

‘dees atin Saw Paraticunt “picture beautiful effect, something that makes 
featuring Milton Sills; Elliott Dexter, it possible to say that there is truly 

Theodore Kosloff, Anna Q. Nilsson “something new under the sun.” 

Paullne,Garon and Julia Faye which] The story of “Adam's Rib” deals 
ary being presented at the Griffin thea- with the passions and frailty of mdd- 

‘tre DOWs sm one vomen, se is ninonentd 

“ é i dous love romance ed with thrills 

cnr AR eae Hane ahaha and appeal. The vision scenes of the 

a Aly: atill.to come, in Its final _perfec- corveman period are said to be typie: 

“itlon Color “spotted” through the ally De Mille in conception and execu 

cular blacks, grays and whites of the Hon,.andiveat, the production with an 
seeliulota is a point, however, to which interest no ordinary motion picture 

perfection“is said to have now{ C22 attain. Jeanie Macpherson, fam- 

Pe reached ueh a color register- ous photoplaywrisht, 13 author. 

Stag system pérfected dy Paramount wefan s 
a used for the first time in “Adam's | . 

¥ The scene in which the spotted col- 
»sor appears js a night baliroom scens 

erie a large group of dancers The 
irs of dancers are.furnished with 

japanese Innterns. 

* Why You \Feel Badly 
This explains: why so many. sulfer 

from‘ just such. symptoms as poor di- 
gestion, sour. stomach and formatior 

Gives Quick Relicf | 

See 

et the Individuals carrying the lan- 

terns. These moving, dipping, dodging 

Miss L. Kennedy, 30 Moira St. 
in the General Hospital, but 

doing as well as can be expected. 

E. 
is 

: Irony of Fate 

Teacher—"Now, ‘boys. there Isa 

The main lights} wonderful example in the life of the aa g = editor of the 

f the room-are turned out and the} ant. Every day the ant goes to work BSED: a; arty ia mia 
Yanterns Hghted. Each lantern has} and works all day. Every day the ant| S¢tday Evening Poet, who Sn = 

“Sheen “spotteds-9 different: color, red.|is busy ~ And in the end what hap-| the honorary degree of LL.D. from Me- 
“ablue, yellow, purple, a myrlad’of Unts.| pens?" 

Sa the Color ia retlected ¢ onthe faces him. ee 
es - 

~ Indian” Treasure Hidden’ at Bon Echo 

steps onal Gul univeryity. Edward—*“Someone 

: he said 

etoeloete eciretececteate oat fink 
oe 

am 

Adove, left—The Big Rock in which the Stiver Hoard is eald to be hidden: riaht--The Rock viewed from Bon Echo Inn. © 
Ww, left—The Landing Stage; fight-Anether View of the Big Rock, ° 

Lt before Jacques Cartier sailed up the St. Lawrence One tells of a fissure between two huge masces of rock, 
ea to discover Hochelaga, a now-forgotten race of pedple|long entranceway through which the trader crawled, 

he waters of ate ages to the Big Rock towering ahove| and of a cavern at its end. W hen the fat pine torches 

ginekmn waters ke Mazinawe in Eastern Ontario to| carried by: his drunken guides illumined the interior 
lous ceremonies, to worship before this 

ert nat fais and to Propitiate the gods who dwelt 
y within its granite mass. In the backwoods now, five 

h hundrés years ago the Big. Rock of Bon Echo was in the 
f ie unter it he greatest white pine forest the world has 

ever kHown and on’n main highway between the north 

and Lake’Ontario. There were no backwoods in those 
days, and the streams were the travel routes for the 
pagan p people who followed the seasonal migrations of the 

& b which the forests teemed. 
, To them the Big Rock at Bon Echo must have been 

a thing of mystery, as it remains today both to arche- 
? logists and’ geologists. None can*reconcile the sheer 

untouched face with the glacial markings along its top, 
and in the same way the paintings along the fa 

aansolved riddle. ‘‘Who put them there'’? an 
do they, mean”? are unanswered questions. Along 
the face of the Big Rock 2 few feet above the waterline 
are the hieroglyphic records of an unknown people. 

‘Painted in a virtually vismperishable paint, whose com- 

‘position is unkn ich has defied the weathering 
effected of wind a watery these eH baffle the 
af ts of the continent. 

Whether they havea warlike or ratigious significance is 

not known, av although's some people fol that they record 
a B great victory of the Iroquois over the Hurons and 

Sherrer and have been written in seme involved 

Ae ie, code. 
A. more. conservative interpretation claims that the 

eintings of. the Big Rock are trail marks, records of the 

unt, signboards for other travellers. The natives of the 

ackcountry claim ‘that they hold the secret to the 
sure cave located in the Rock, and that the solution 

of eneir riddle would ren the entranceway to the long 
dost a aise ena Ind} 

Bat ies to oO rrentos: on the shores of Lake 

Ontator the legend of Meyet’s Cave bas long persisted 
The hint of such a cave first cama when the Indians 
from the country to the north brought ipibars of-sative 
silver to exebange for food and firearms. “Mor years they 

to discuss the source of their wealth with anyone, 
, a trader. by the name of John Meyers, who 

ronght i i association’ with Indians, was 
able to ingratiats himself into the confidence of two 

members of tribe and in exchange for liberal quanti- 

ties of tire-weler, they agreed to conduct him north. 
Late in the fall they set out, made their way up the 

Moira and Skootamatta Rivers, portaged from Lou- 
mishtigouche Lake into Lake Mazinawe and came to the 
Big Rock. Conflicting sjories tell ot aos. actuat cS 

Meyers found himself inside an irregular cube filty 

feet in size and along whose sides were piled rough cast 
bars of native silver, as one piled cordward: 

The trader took what quantities of the metal he could 

place in his knapsack and in his pockets, and doparted, 
making as accurate a mental record of the location of the 

entranceway as he could. His companions would not 

allow him to blaze a tree, or to place a cairn, for by this 
time they were pecomine: frightened over their betrayal 
of the secret. The small party set out for home but 

crossing the Jake at the headwaters of the Skoot River, 

their canoe waa swamped by a heavy storm, and the 

Indians abandoned Meyers who had made his way to 

shore with difficulty. In order to save himself-from 
drowning he was forced to throw away all but a small 

quantity of silver carried in the pockets, of his coat. 

Without food, his firearms , il, wet and hungry he 
reached Belleville after ten des ys hardship. Asa result of 
the exposure he took pneumonia and die in the course of 
few months. e 

It is an improbable story but one thing is certain. Jn 

the Meyers family there are spoons made from thesilver 
he brought down with him. He left 2 map, drawn from 

memory, and in time this fell into the hands of a lawyer, 
George Merrill, who went north and relocated the cave, 

in company with another man. Loth to divulge the dis- 

covery, he did nothing for some years and when he did 

return the fires had swept throush the backcountry and 
had altered its typography to such an extent that he was 

never able to locate it again. ‘ 

Several comfortable fortunes has been apent trying 

to locate the cave. One man lived for fourteen years on 

ton of the Biz Rock*going ever every equare inch of it, 

timo and time and again, certain tot Che of his death, 

that his perseverance would be rewarded. Today ina 

sheltered hollow there are a few rotting logs at right 

angles to mark his home. ~ 
Another expedition spent thousands of dollaraacraping 

theearth off the central portion of the rock,ina vainsearch 

for the eave. Once or twice every summer a group of old 

Proapectors will appear at Bon Echo Inn, and armed > 
with pickax d hammers, will rhysteriously disappear 

up the iron stgircase mounting the Big Rock, certain that 
at last they ‘oing to find the lost millions. A day or 
two later they creep down the staircase, climb silently 

aboard the Canadian Pacific train, and go home as. they 

have come, without the treasure, 
And over all the Big Rock watches asit has watched a 

zuillions years, serene | and indissoluble. 

oes 

refused 
but in 
had been 

your blood. |institutton with milk and some of Its 

- | Value of Pasteurization. 

aay ese bee ce 

A Column. Deaiing With Milk 
~~ and Its Products. sey: 

Pasteurization — Preservatives — 
Commercial Buttermilk — Cheese 
From High and Low Testing Milk. 

2 —Milk From Sweet Clover —Gel- 
§ atin’and Bacteria in\Ico ‘Cream. 

{Contributed by Ontario Department of 
ture, Toronto.) : 

-Following-aye summaries -by the 
Department of Extension of the 
0.A.C,, Guelph, of work done in that 

products: 

To test the yalue of pasteurization 
as an.acid tn: Keeping inilk In a usable 
condition for along “period, a study. 

was made by the Dairy Department 
of the Ontario Agricultural College 
during July of 1923. Similar samples 
of raw and pasteurized milk subject- 
ed to a temperature of 53° to 54° F., 
gave results as follows: The raw. 

milk did not keep for twenty-four 
hours, while the pasteurized milk was 

sweet at end of third day. Similar 

samples of raw and pasteurized milk 

held at 37° to 43° F., gave the fol-. 

lowing results: The raw milk kept 

sweet for less than forty-eight hours, 

while tMe pasteurized milk was still 

sweet and In good condition at the 

end of two weeks. The trials show 

the-great valde of pasteurization tn 
the fluid milk trade and the necessity 

of low temperatures for holding the 

milk after pasteurising. 

Mik Preservative, 

Investigational work carried out by 

the Department of Bacteriology, 

0.A.C., that is of special interest te 

the cheesemakers and managers of 

factories, was concluded during the 

past year. Many factory managers had 

experienced trouble in keeping the 

composite samples of milk in good 

condition for the perlod required by 

the Dairy Standcrds Act. The result 

of the 0.A.C. Bacteriological Depart- 

ment Investigation shows that not 

less than nix grains of corrosive sub- 

lmate is required to keep a one pint 

sample in good condition for forty 

days, Thia amount should be used 

if the butter fat tests are made elther 

once or twice a month. 

Commercial Buttermilk. 
In'the Dalry Department of the On- 

tarlo*Agdcultural College during the 

past ‘geason a few lots of commercial 

buttetinilk were mare by using elther 
pasteurized akim-milk, or the butter- 
milk from churnings of pasteurized 
sweet cream, not ripened before 

churning. a! 

To the milk was added 20 per cent. 
water, § per-+cent. re and one- 
half ounce of salt: ptrvone bindre: 
pounds of milk.& This was allowed't 
stand “until, the be age morbing when it 

was nicely, € onsale jot The coagu- 

lated mifk"apsahen “poured into the 
churp and chiffned for about twenty 

minutes. This made a_ buttermilk 

that was {n good condition, had good 

flavor, was smooth, and did not separ- 

ate. After churning one lot for fif- 

teen minutes a small amount of 

cream was added. The churning was 

then continued and In nine minutes 

the cream had churned Into fine but- 

ter granules which gave ‘it the ap- 

pearance of “old-fashioned” butter- 

milk and was well liked. 

Comparative Yields From High and 

Low Testing Milk in Cheese- 

making. 

Investigations carried out by the 

Dairy Department and the Chemistry 

Department of the O.A. College with 

low and high testing milk used In 

the manufacture of cheese gave re- 

sults that are Interesting to cheese 

factory patrons. The low testing 

milk contained 12.01 per cent. solids 

and 3.41 per cent. fat. The high 

testing milk contained 12.29 per 

cent. solids and 3,62 per cent. fat— 

not very much difference between the 

two samples. The yield of cheese per 

1,000, Ibs. of milk was 89.85 Ibs. 

from the low, testing lots, and 95.84 

Ibs. from the higher testing lots, or 

nearly six pounds of cheese more per 

thousand pounds of milk for a very 

Rmall increase In the percentages of 

fat and total solids. This Is further 

evidence of the Injustice,of paying 

for milk on the basis of welght only 

and not considering the fat and solids 

content of milk when dividing moncy 

among patrons of cheese factories. 

MUk From Sweet Clorer, 

The Dairy Department of the On- 

tarlo Agricultural College made four 

lots of butter during July when the 

cows were pasturing on sweet clover. 

The butter was scored when fresh, 

,and again after holding in storage, 

but none of it had a flavor that could 

be attributed to sweet clover. These 

results are similar to those obtained 

In 1922, 
Gelatin and Bacteria In Ico Cream. 

With the great increase In the con- 

sumption of Ice cream and the de- 

velopment of the ice cream mapufac- 

turing business various schemes bave 

been evolved to take care of the de- 

mand In a way profitable to those 

manufacturing and selling this food. 

In making examination of various 

samples of gelatin sent to the Bac- 

terlology Department of the Ontarto 

Agricultural College some samples 

were found to have a bacterial con- 

stent as filch as 960,000 per gram. 

jWholesome ice cream cannot be made 

if low grade gelation Is used In its 

Preparation: 

Cowpens. 

4 As a rule cowpeas should not be 

{cut for hay before the pods.begin to 
‘turn yellow. The best quality is pro- 

‘duced and the hay cures most readily 

{f the vines are cut when most of the 

pods are full grown and a conalder- 

able number of them are mature. At 

that stage of growth none of the best 

hay varieties will bave dropped thelr 
“leaves and the plants will have prac 

sHeally attained, thelz full erewth, 

PTE rere neeermmommrere ry Fi} 

res 

Ethel—When Jack tried to kiss me 

I was so astornded that } nearly— 
Her Friend (interrupting) Nearly 

stopped him, eb, dear? 

Ne Those Dear Girls 

the first act.” 

(Protected 

ine} 

Mirtreos7' 

this Jast season's hat of mtne, Jang? 
Jane—Thank you so much, ma‘am. 

My young man said last Sunday that 

{t was the one he liked to see me itn 

vest. 

| 

. 

“ torteittes, shan: 
—she and ear © 

ing Mavis odor wit 

tomething gaine te 
“by. the delicacy of : s 
fragrance, 4 

may Tuxuriate in “it—know Its 
> delightful soothing caress {rem }} 

< to heels with never a fear 
WINNER OF ANNUAL 500-MTI, E MOUS CAR RACE, Alton pies r ; 

finished first) and gets the credit of bringing the weinniitig car acras the finish line: ‘ : : A 

the first cash prize of $30,000 was awarded 'to hie team-mate, L. Ee Conun, borause VIVAU DOU’S 
Royer, changed cars when his ovn’ car developed tronble, and drove his partner’ 

car over the Inst 233 mliex, Setting a ietrific pace ia the winning mac rhine, Boyer shies 

moved up front fourth oloee, aod afters speed duct took the Te ul from Earl Coop- 4 Bae 

erat 410 miles! and held ix-until the finish. 
——— DSSS eat | 

Precept and Practice The child is wiser In his simplicity TA LC ' 

. . than the philosopher ja his wisdom, 

“Oh, Robert, I've won the $509 prize }'ae-p 4, . | cin Be ce ici 

for the beet article on the cruelty of = for s bewitching boxful o of a! 
It is far better to fall in a good seven seperate samples in one container 

tropping wild animals: the handiest week-end kit ever 
“Good! What are you going to do} cause than to make good in a bad one. onceived 

vath it? . : V.VIVAUDOU OP CANADA Linieed 
“ anew fur * : 
OR: now can y ator Ah, well; wives who can't have 360St. Paul Se. Wee, Montreal 14 

oe i their own way provide a nice living 

Correct this sentence: “Let me help} for nerve specialists. 

with the dishes,” sald the husband, 
. 

sand then wo cyp get there In time for! ye can travel far from the evt- a 
eences of clvilization, but you can Making Progress 

by Associated Editors) cain at home and do that. $ . 
The artificial fly cancealing| “Hello Jim,” called the nelghbor to 

ore barbed hooks is a device used to} Mr. Newpop. “Named.that’ wonder- 
Already Patse! On ....... .} catch fishermen, ful baby, yot?”" 

“Wall, almost,” answered Newpop. 
Woulc you care to have “Tho two srandmothera have agreed Correct this to arbitrate.” 

sentence: “My husband 

said she, “and 

didn’t scold me a single time.” 

taught me how to drive.” 

“Nerves however, cure themselyes 

if there is nobody about tc offer sym- 
pathy. teal 

(Protectet by Associated Editors, Inc.) 

Complete RADIO FREE! 
On Atigust 21st we will give FREE to the person returning to us the ire 

est number of CRS for purchases made at our store one coupon will is give 

en with every 25c. purchase. Ask for them! Save them! 

‘ex, Every coupon has a value: h ; pne eB TR mu 

McKEOWN’S_Drug Store 

For young growing feet. 
N° test is so hard on footwear as ; } 

the wear and tear that active, : | 
romping feet of children give to shoes. ies ee | 

And no summer footwear,.ever made ; | 
is so durable and economical, at the 

same time so comfortable and health- 
ful for young, growing feet, as Fleet 
Foot. 

-.-. With porous canvas uppers and 
tough; flexible rubber soles, Fleet Foot 
gives ventilated freedom to the young, © 
active, growing foot muscles — bare- 

footed lightness without the risks of 
bare feet. 
+ Leading doctors al and school riurses 
approve and recommend Fleet. Foot 
shoes, 

LEET 

There's a difference in rubber 
sole canvas footwear, just as 

there are differences in hosiery, 
hats, clothing or almost any- 
thing you buy. % 
When you ask. for and ae ; 

Fleet Foot, you are sure of “ 
best quality and value, Pa 

The trade mark 

stamped on the shoe is 
assurance of the genuine eet 

Foot shoe—made only by the 
Dominion Rubber System. 



Timely Hitting 
© Oshawa Forte 
Bajteville Unable to Stage 
+>, Last Inning Come 

eee Back 52% —_— 

OER: 

‘But Sees Fit to Refrain from 

W. 76 eh Game For Oul- 
i ette te Lose; Dainty ~ 
“sss 2. Good 

ia . — 

; all) in the field, the 
TREKS were forced to the ‘abort 

cultural’ Park here yes- 
i per where one run look- 

million’dollars. : 
a game of few but costly errors 

teams, but Oshawa won their 
gaint by heavy hits which were bunthed 

eedt a psir-over in the sixth frame. 
Then ‘they handed the Railroadcrs 8 

ablelerrror in the eighth, but evened 

~ ufinvthe ninth by crossing the rubber 
fof {he third. Trunks with the aid of 
‘aspinch “hitter who was struck out by 
Dainty. in their ninth, failed to come 
t th, and the game was over. i 

t'was one.of the fastest and snappiest 
mes ever pigyed here, the full nine 

intiings being played: in one hour and 
«forty, minutes. Jack Qulette who went 
the limit for the Trunk. pitched a nice 
xame ball and it was a hard game 

“for Chim: to lose. Harold — Dainty, 
Oshawa's'... good. port sider is still a 
brainy! and cool headed beaver, and he 

Ho ehowed that he was master of he situ- 
it stion yesterday. Backed up by a team 
*) of superb fielders who try every thing 

and miss very litile, he wssumed an air 
nt which makes pitchers just 
that much more effective. Oshawa’'s 

St blundeys* went to “Buck” Wilton the 
* hefty sacker, who did not find him- 

¢} gel{-ab early as the rest of the crew, 
-; Qullette had good support too, Harry 

* Mills at first making some nifty catches 
‘of throws which might easily have been 
thiated more than once Oulette fanned 

+. %and-Dainty 5, each passing a pair, so 
_ that’ the: ball was hit freely but not co 

5s tafely: Belleville nicked «x safetics off 
- the Duke, while Oulette beld them to 

#/ four, two of which were two baggers in 
a tow, 

“Trunk’s First Blood 

jh frst for'a rim. Weir got on thr ji 
Wilson's first’ bungie and was sacrificed 

-, to Bccond by Ross. Bill Mille few out 

$e but Harry Mills cracked out a single 
{+ Scoring Weir before Williams flew out 

Goose; exga decorated the score board 
+ Until the unlucky sixth, when Oxhaws 

sent two over. With one down, Murray 

drew.» walk. and Walt Fair seratcher 
Out in front for two down, Then it ww 

that Rowden ripped a grass cutter just 

inside third for two bags, scoring Mur- 
ray.” Tyeon lifted one ‘to centre garden 

Hegerm=n: fumbling, who telsyed to 
; Weir, who cut Tyeon off at first, wher 

ji chevtried to get back after taking a long 
2. , Mead, Rowden scored on the playz 
' me back in the cighth witl 
one, when Ross hit through short field 

it. ‘for safety, ond went to sceond when wv 

‘ft Milla. was possed. Harry Mille fouled 
».. j0tt’ to: Tyson. who collided with the 

+> @creen for the bést catch of the after- 
“noon Williams scratched an casy rol- 

Jet to Dainty; who made, a “nervous” 
Throw to catch Ross going to third 
“Mufray ‘did not touch the bag throw. 

and Ross went home. W. Mills to third 
Meagher ond Hagerman: flex out in 
arrow: 
In the ninth, Oshawa sent their [ast 
tally over, when after W Fair fanned 

both Rowden and Tyzon “buted” out 

stwo baggera for a run. Dainty end 
Roddick flew out. In the fast half 
the Trunk fell: down behind. Weir's 
single, when Ross rolled out, A. Weir 
flew ou. and Casey batting for Oulette 

fanned. Oulette was struck out three 
times in three times up, 

_ Alec Weir pulled a nifty catch in 

Tight field when after havin; n z. Tun up 
too far on a drive, he made a glove 

hand stab. He was riven loud ap- 

plaute. Though six thousand ple st- 
tended the exhibition game tnd Taces 
at Agricultural Purk Tuesday, there was 
a RK crowd out to see the league fix 
ture yeaterday. 

Game By Innings 
Firet 

Oshawa—Murray rolled out to Weir. 
W: Fair fanned. Rowden played one 

inside third for a sinsle Tyson linet 
out to Meazher. ; : 

“No hits no runs and no errors, 

J Belleville—Weir zoton when he hit 
te Rowden and Wiison fumbled his 
tore. Ross rolled out ta Murrar, sac. 
tilicing Weir to second, We Mille flew 
out to R.Fair, Weir goins to third. 

HD Mills poppet a” pretty single to 
short right. semuling Weir home. J. K, 

Williams flew out to W. Fair, ~ 
1 hit, Lun and 1 error. 
Gree Ty ‘ond “ 
ugr A. Weir flew out to Reltick. 
her. Roddick rotied out to H. Mills. 
Wilson fanned, 

{ Bellevillo-—Meachet tlew out Us Mur- 
stay, Hagerman rolled out- to Morris: E 

“ on. A- Weir popped out Jo Morrison. 

* Third i 

~ Oshawa—-R. Fair struck out. Morris- 
on walked: Murray rolled to Weir who 
nipped Morrison at second, W. Fair 

* popped out too H. Mills: 

No hite “no runt: no #rrors. 

* Belleville—Oulette fanned, V. Weir 
fléw ont to Wilson, Rose rolled to Mor- 
tion who threw hizh. Wilson missing, 
Ross safe. W. Milis roiled to Murray, 

forcing Ross at second. 
~ No runs. no hits, 1 error. 
. Fourth 

, Oshawa—Rowden rolled out te Oul- 

atte, Tyron rolled out to Weir, Dainty 
fanned. ; 

Belleville—H. Mille walked. J. K. 

‘AND TRUNKS 2, 0 
: | 

* Jecore of 
‘was high for the H.-L with 558. Pl 

* Though, they outhit Oshawa, and |) 

2 seote in the C. 0. B. L.| Ha 

: Fair scratched out in front to W. 
: to second. Rowden hit 

%.jTrunks “opened the gates” in the 
througt 

ON THE ALLEYS 
“The Durant Motors won a ¢lose game 

from the’ Hi-Li ‘at the Rectration alers 
fast night, winning out by 87 pins. 
Hi-Li started out: stroog whén they 
8 fead of 41 pins in the first game, ‘ 
weakened “in the “second and third 
game. (Fat) Miller relling the highest 

the evening with 586. Wheeler 

ers scores. = —S 
DURANT MOTORS __ , 
Smith.. 2... 2... 182° 107 186—435 -Jake Solomon's €.0.B-L. team took White... ++ «+ +181 119 168—468)a fall out of Man. Daly’s hine right Z| Rutherford .. 6. 2120-228 137—495fun the Kingstor sand fot jast evening Mohor.. .3 .. 5... 97 199 195—491] when they deleated them 54 in a Millers... 2... ..222 22% 143-386 listless 

ATS 

164—358 
125 125-375 
145 192-471 
169 148525 

~ 163° 139-459 

215 

2388 } 1), 
ed 

ette. Wilson rolled out to Qulette. R. 
Fair rolled out to V. Weir, 
Belleville—Oulette struck out. V. Weir 

Kchaxa—Morrison écratched out in 
front to W. Mills. Murray promenadesd 

® ecorcher inside third for a double. 

a 

3 few-out to R. Fair. Ross rolled out to}. 
ran,#hen: Dainty pulled an unforgive-| M 4 

yj 
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SHAWA 3; PETERBORO 
Petes Won Theirs | 
~~ Right In Kingston 
Listless Fixture Ended ih 

5-4 Score; Umpire * 

-Mobbed ~ 

same in which errors by both 
aggiezations were features. “Serth, 

tie hew southpaw with the Petes, was 
on the mound. and “Leity’’ Kelly, 

Kingston's new: edition was his op- 
position. Both boyg turned in good} — 

games, ing the honors; and had 
the fielders” backel them up, a real 
game woud lave resulted. 

The icsult was a sloppy game, and 
@ Jarze crowd of Kingston fang be- 

came quite “ernbby” about close de- 
cisions, -specially on the bares, King- 

ston had « big inning in the fitth, 
when Serth passed two, and Harry 

Batstone lifted a {hree-bagzer to the 

lens for three runs. Petes bunched 
their hits for runs as Oshawa alid here 
“Chuck” Allen of Port Hope umpired 

behind the plate and Stan Nurse of 
this city officiated on the bases, 

An unruly minority © of Kingston 

fans menaced umpire Nurse alter the 

fame, one fan kicking him, and his 
automobile was threatened with de- 

scoring ‘Murray. Tyéon hit to Hager |-uction. ‘Though the piayers ‘‘crad- 

man who fumbled and threw to V 

Weir, who caught Ty<on off firat! Row 

den scored on the throw in, 

} hit. 2 runs, 2 error. 
Belleville—W,_ Mills flew out to W 

Fair. H. Mills rolled out to Dainty. The Intelligencer this 
Williams lifted to centre for a safety. 

Meagher rolled out to Murray. 

- Seventh 

Oshawa—Dainty rolled out to H. 
Mills. Méagher covering the baz 

Weir who made a one hand 

son rolled out to H. Mills, 
Beoleville—Hazerman sinzled to left 

garden. A. Weir flew out to Rowden. 
Oultte fanned. V..Weir rolled out to 
Dainty. 

stab. Wil- 

Eighth 

Oshawe—R, Fair fanned. Morrison 

her, 

Belleville—Ross hit through short 

icld for a safety. W. Mills walked. H 
Mills fouled out to ‘Tyson. Williams 

hit to Dain who made a sotten 
throw to third to catch Ross, who 

scored, W. Mills going to third, Wil- 
iatus te second, Meagher fouled out 
« fyeon who mede # wonderful catch 

trashing the boards to get it, Hager- 

sian flew out to Roddick, 

1 hit, £ run. 1 error. 

Ninth 

Oshawa—W, Fair fanned. Rowden 

wisted a two-bagser to deep Ipft. Tya- 

my pound@d a two pazzer through 

hort, scoring “Rowden. Dainty flew 

wut to Hazerman. Roddick feuled out 

to Williams. 

2 hits. I run, no errors. 

RelleXille—A, Weir flew ont to Rod. 
‘dick. Casey batted for Oulette. fanned 

V.Weir singled to centre field. Roz: } troubles Just after secing a home star 
tolled out. to Dainty. 

Score by innings: 

Shawna : 

Belleville ..—1900009001 0-2 

Box Score 

BELLEVILLE 
R.ABAB.POAR 
1s - on te Ve Wee 8.8. (006.25 &.100 o7 e fe that the grand manner would be ex- ne 

Roses ct. Pas r ! i : g {tinct except for traffic cops. z 

H. Mills 1h, 03144 1 fs. Honest to Goodness, rural scenery ig ° 
Witliams 3b... 0 4.1 0 of MlMerent tf yon will stop the car and] gb 
Meazher 3b, 0 4.0 3 @ Of 00k behina the billboards. z 
Hazerman Lf. 0 4 2-1 © 4{ Cirilization fs a complicated syatem 
\. Weir rf. 0 4 01 0 Of that defeats its own ends by making i f 

Oulette p. s) 0 3.0 f 3 O}it easler-for weaklings to survive. & 

Catege pie cccces 0°10 0 0 O] Making o town consists in putting z 

viet nSONE bip wes aor a up a church and a school house and ‘e 
235 6 27:15 1) then howling for a Federal building. ee 

Summarv—Seerifice Hits, Rose t.{ An exrerienced wife Ix one who cap 

Number of jnninze pitched by Oulette (dream of other things while pretendnz 

Mtlta tisten a0 her husband's description 9, Base Hit: off Oulette ¢. Lezal atl 
acainst ¢ech pitcher, Oulette  3t, 

Struck out by Ouletté 7, Base on balle 

off Oulette 2. 
OSHAWA 

R.ABLB.PO.AE 
Murrar 3b. ..2..... 17397140 

W. Fair rf. ... 0 0300 
Roxden 2b. 3 1.2 0 

Traon c. 2... 

Dainty p. - 

Reddick Lf... 
Wilton tho... 

Rei Faker leone ce sce 

Morrison 6.8.°...6.. 

4 

4 2 

+0 7090 

O40 0 3A 
4an4gne 
7 OR OR 
. loo 
2 11 

3a 183 $1.00, and can be procured from S. 

Summary—Two basze hits, Rowden 2, 

Treen bo Ramber of innings pitched 

by Dainty 9. Rase nite off Dainty 6 

egal at bat azainet each each pitcher 

3. Struck out by Dainty, 5 Bases on 

balls off Dain 2. : ‘ 

Time of game. 1 hour, 40° minutes? 

Umpires: Hallinan and Sullivan. 

eee 

_ BARNEY 

a “Dow menderA. 

SPORTSMAN AND 
“BARNEY GOOGLE oF 

Y Tee U.S.A. SIGN 
Tae PaPcas FoR AY 
{TERHATIONAL MATCH 

oe i|s enema cc 
15 Fh Hor Tanne wu 

a 

for aj Peterboro 
close decision. Redick flew out to A. Kingston 

° 
struck out. Murray rolled out to Meag.| Now his lawn is to try to take a nap 

O\Ladies and Gentlemen Bowlera of 

"1 June 10th, 

GOOGLE AND S PARK PLUG r 

t 
Famous SPANISH ie 

bed" a bit about decisions on the field 

during the game, they ha no part in 
the ecene ‘alterwards, and *Manayer 

waly was very ecent about the matter 

afterwards. umpire Nurse — informed 

fternoon, 

The fact that Mra, Nurse Was 8 pas. 

senger in the car eaved the windows 

from a fftsilade, Stan believes. 
feore by innings: 

SPs 001010300-5 
Se 010030000-4 * 

& 

Perens 
a 

" WIT AND HUMOR 

One goo: way to make the neighbor 

in the afternoon. 

For the sake of poets, let's eschew] 

war until we find more things to 

thyme with xnakt. 

Ah, well; a candidate controlled by 
the [ntererts nerer will do anything ' 

that fa bal for. business. 

There are no~cuss words fn the 

Japanc® language, but there 1s no 

zum to step on orer there, anyway. 

Any president can lead Congress If 

be can get advance information con- 

cerning the way it is going. 

\WWhat annoys us during the season 

for building political fences fs the con 

stant sound of the hammer. 

Almost anybody can write a scenar- 

io, but nobody can keep the director 

from making a new story of it. 
It's hard to worry about Europe's 

o, 

©, 

0-484 
o, - 

Hoe 

an 
o 

sacs 

tone 
\ ¢ 

Sac 
oe, ? 

make a wild throw to first, 

If you yish to give aman a fatal 

care of awell head, just aek his advice 

and Iet Nature take its course. 

Some people keep trying to seem 

highbrow when they don't know the 

author of a single naughty book. 
The world is becoming so democrat. 

ageageates 
Oe a 

oe, 
e 7 

C2 

Petes of his symptoms. ? 

Xa 
o, 
ax Py BOWLING BANQUET 

The Second Annual Banquet of a 

ren the Reereation Alleys will be held at 

the Y.M.C.A., on Tuesday Night, 

at 7 o'clock. Mr. P. Me- 

Laurin will be the. speaker of the 

evening and a good program will be 

put on. Tickets, Ladies, 75c., Gents 

reese 

age 
o ? 

Licence or at the Alleys. 5-4td 

————————SsSs_T—> 

Additional Sport 
_ Page Eight 

i? * 

2. 
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3 
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Sev of a sure — 2? 
SRE Wor A CHANCE -- WE 

GORNA GET RIGHT Down Te 

BUSINESS AND START TRAINING 
For THis “Hor TAMALE™ - 

COME ON. BROWN EYES. IM 
Your Gonna GINe You Yo fs 

‘BEATS KING 

) Navy. CUT ok 

CIGARETTES 
oeseeecoos 

The superb quality, ° 
purity and excellence 
of Player’s Navy Cut 

Cigarettes have made 
them the world’s lead- 
ing brand, eo rreli eli retsetereetery 

i 
i 
i 
3 

i i 

5 pikes 

Ady TSE" be 
‘ 

. 
* 

One Rides: 3 
~~ ina | 

. J 
> ¥ By Every 

bras 8 Ty 

CARS 
We have now in stock a first class ~~ 
lassortment of Overhauled Ford Cars — 

. A Few of the outstanding bargains are 
Newly Painted, Equipped With Stock 

Absorbers and Other Accessorie? 1923 FORD COUPE 
1922, FORD COUPE —“Sirewow” 

. 1922 FORD TOURING | ‘“ax"ssnc’ =$295.00 SELF STARTER 

Any other models you may desire may be bought for 
; cash or on time 

Don’t FAIL TO SEE OUR USED CARS 

BELLEVILLE MOTORS, Limited 

$450.00 _ 
$350.00 

—————-: ~“ ee 

gears cere 

Nor So FAST, BASY, 

THERE'S A RAILROADy 
CROSSING AHEAD -- 

EXERCISE 

Wiliams few out to W. Fair. Meazher 

‘fanned. Hagerman hit a Texas Leaz- 

uer.A. W eir few out to Roddick. 
Fifth 

© Oshawa—Roddick rolled out to Oul-| 
* Ne 

| 



By Mary J. Barber, Kellog Company. 
- Spring time is salad time—and 
what an interesting variety of greens 
this season brings forth. At the head 

Nbly-of tae] of the list come dandelion — greens. 

These are a real treat because they 
are one of th’ few vgetables which 
still have a_season. They should be 
used before they blossom as they be- 
come bitter afte? that time.- t 

Dandelion greens have’ a flavor 
which acts on the appetite as a ton- 
ic, There are several ways of serv- 
ing them. In Eastern Pennsylvania, 
bacon is cut into cubes and the fat 
fried out, The fat is- then mixed 
with flour and diluted vinegar is add- 
ed. This sour dressing is poured 

over tender greens to “wilt” them. 
Dandellon greens may be placed in 

‘| a kettle with a ttle water and boiled 
until tender. They abeuld fthen *c 
drained, chopped coarsely and scason- 

Mr. Emmerson, 63 Alexander St. a. . 
\.Was removed to the General Hospital ed with butter, salt, and pepper. 

>, tbls’ morning. ue 

tttending the general 

> Premyterian church 
—_— 

wa. « 

Miss Lottic and Miss Nellle Wat- 

zon, Belleyille, are visiting at the 
\home of Mr. and Mra. ‘Thomas Wat- 
son, Earl stroct, Kingston. 

Mrs, (Dr.‘ McMullen of Frankf 
spending « few days with Mrs. 
Benson. 

TY heh 

Mr. Fred Wallace, Port Arthur, 

SS virlting his parents, Mr. and 
=} * Robert Wallace, S. John St. 

green. Its slightly peppery taste 

gives character to any food with 

which it Is served. It is particularly ee Ladies’ Soclety of B. of L. F af 

: Quiate Lolge 411, held nn aiernoons 
©‘ *!'tea with a rale of home cooking and, Sood with cod-fish Ralls. Ss 
= aprons In Engi “Hall, Pine 8 Corn Flakes can earily be rose 

_yesterday’ tt Sanh: Th wae aT St.! ond used instead of dried bread or 

4 y afternoon. The severity of) (acyers for crumbing. They will 

Pept Pes Hall, wasidelighifully iretievedt Dy give cod-irh balls an attractive color. 
@ecorating it with a profusion of ‘Cod-Fith Balls 

1 cup salt cod-fish 1 egg (beaten) 
4 cups sliced raw potatocs 

2 tablespoons butter 

2 tablespoons milk, or cream Pepper 

+ “Spring blostoms, The President of the 
Socioty, Mrs. Hallam,: received afr 

, _ Welcomed the many guests. Mrs, IH, 

ec oot ena! presided. over the tea table 

and Mrs. T. Kerr, Mra, Lane Mrs. 7 

tao btlstand and ‘Dises2W-7/ Adama: dis-| 2 Shred comash.« removing. bones 
Yensed the tainty | Boll fish and potatoes together until 

$2 patina peninnd See
 aie | fats Draln.- Mash together; add 

+ Mra. t other Ingredients and beat neil Mght. 
| Quiatin Boyd had charge ofthe apron! © 

Saat b} 7 < 
¥ pete Newnererazrartety; of; stylesi wc rel Sante. In exx then In crumbs agin. 

dil jd. Mra W. i. “—~1eadlly sol Mra. W. Dourghty was} Fry in deop, hot fat. 

convener of the home cooking table, 

who with the arsistance of Mrs. A. 

Moon and Mrs. A. Cooper, sold the 
delicious home made cakes and other 

baked food during the afternoon, 

nish with ‘small bunches of watercress 
and slices of lemon. 

If cod-fivh Amlls are used for lunch: 

con they may be accompanied by sllc- 

“ted cucumber or tomatoes, and one 

peMr ACT. Bink) awl) Mrs. Phillip of the heavier vegetables. psuch = 

| were hostesses to about fifty guests beets, carrots, or squash. Hot muffins 

te at the tea at the Golf Club. Lilacs and ; —Dbran or wheat—and 3 simple des- 

other spring bletome slécorated the sert will round out the meal. 

pleasant rooms. Mrs. Phillips presided — | ———oe, 

over the tea table, -Two tables vo! 

© Bridce were played, prizes being won 

) by Mrs. Grant and Mra. (Dr) Boyee 
~ Aenumber of the ladies rematucd on | Coned 

the green during the afternoon: after P 

> : lund. I find that this country ‘ 
of a great awakening and # realiza- 

tion of its tremendons possibilities, sale 

Gen. W. Bramwell Booth.commander of 

the Selvation Anny in an interview 

aboard the Empres< of Scotland. of th 

Canadian Pacific fleet, whieh aniled this 

afternoon for Cherbours. Southampton 

and Hambure. 

KINGSTON KIWANIS 
PUT UP GOOD SHOW 

King<on, une 5.—With: hundreds of 
people in attendance © the Kingston 

Kiwanis Kamival in the Armouries got 

away to a wonderful start, and if the 

attendance the remainder of the week 
keeps up as it was yesterday. the 

Kiwanis Club will have accomplixhed 

lameness {8 gone. ~ | their objective in xplendid fashion. Bni- 
Th uso for 65 years,} fiant exhibit, sjvendid. dancing, sind 

this soothing, pere-| many other attrictive features all t 

trating ofl takes the | the attention of the cfrowds in -atte 
‘ut out, and lance yesterday, and they were Joud in 

ty the misery. It | their praises of the work of the Kiwanis 

-. absolutely harm-} Club in “putting over” the Kamival 

less and doesn't bura the skin. as they have. ; 

Mid- yesterday afternoon sunthire 

TPEMEMDOUS POSSIBILITIES 

: UGH BACKACHE! 
RUB LUMBAGO AWAY 

. When your back {s sore and lame or 
rmiwhago. sclavec or rhesinsGen bas 

you = stiffened. up, 

don’t suffer! Geta 

35 cent bottle of old, 

honest St. Jacobs Oil 

at any drug store, 

peur a little in your 

hand and rub it right 

on your aching back, 

and the soreness and 

His Mirror Told Him 
, of Exhausted Condition 

Mr. R. Paulin, Toutes Aides, Man., writes: 

“1 became so run down and weak that my heart became affected, 

and 1 would sometimes have to remain ig bed for several days. 

< Some one advised me to use Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, so ! did, and 
soon began to gain in weight 
and feel better. I have taken a 
great many boxes. of these won- 
derful pills, and am feeling ten 
years younger. . Chase's 
Medicines, as well as his Receipt 
Book, are a great help to us, for 
we live 40 miles from doctors 

and railroads,” 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food - 
€0 cta. a box of 60 pills, Edmanson, Rates & Co., I4d., Toronto 

% 7 

* The Intelligencer’s: 

BIBLE COUPON 
"Two distinct styles of this wonderful Book of 
Books have been adopted for this gréat news- 
paper Bible distributon, On the far.fam- 

ed Red Letter. Bible (Christ's saying printed 

in red for immediate identification), and the 

Black Print Bible for those who prefer that 
style. 

Only Three Coupons and 
the Mere Nominal Cost of Manufacture end. 

. Distribution / 
Clip thia coupon Style A—Red Letter Bible, 
and two others over lapping Pode acai igrals 

ver, edges round cor- 
— okt re ners, gold letterjng, large, 

mail ¢! bad o this clear print, three $1 98 
paper with the coupons and only ° 
aum set opposite Style B—Black int Bible, 

either style, and flush limp black grain 
come into posses cover, red edges, medium 
sion of your large type, strong and dor 
Book of Books able, three coupons 9§ : 

ae at once. — only goon Ro Cc 

. 4 md amount for Style A 

Mail Orders:,, Style B, with three of these 

coupors, and include 15 cents additional for 
postage and packing. % 

e Every Reader Shoud Have a New Bible. 

“OF INTEREST TO 

, > Watercress in another popular salad ; 

Shape Into balls, roll Ja corn fake’ 

Serve flan balls on a platter and gar} 

a EE an RE 

9 P.M.—Orchestra 
4 3 3 . = 

Grape Juice” Cercal ir) The Palmer School Radio or “There's a lot of little ‘uns, just the very : 

Scrambled Eggs a ae as Swindell conductor, Gas On Stomach same as in the country. Here! you go PD 

Graham Muffins * Honey reattiring “ttadio Jazz.” “Listen In." meBress with Miss Woods, I'm a bit tired and OUP FAP. 

Coffea “Radio March.’ “Promise Me Every- Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark, Spock Lon! ra sine bad ¢ Ries Nvitatio, 
March. : * Days bs he: e othe » had gone, Monly 

Luncheon thing, Never Get Anything Blue,” “You} ete. as nixed in Adlerika, helps any Jané nodded her head jat) Jack and 

| four years following the birth of my 

Sete ie = gets i ‘ = 

IGENCER, THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1924 ‘Rl. © THE DAILY. 1 

WOMEN | 
= 

| LOVE, THE TYRANT | 
Po ORs eee eee 

WHERE HER HEART LED 
——_ 

0 Programs | 
—_—— 

Rai Rall 
Bs 

*KOKA—Pitisburgh, Pa. 

Most eyes 
are to some 
degree 

defective 

4 Milk is pure, ric’ 
_ fresh, couatry. cul 
“from which more . 
than halfihe natural 
water has becn re 
moved. Itacreamy 
richness makes it, 
ideal and econo 

BY 
CHARLES GARVICE —- 

‘ 

; Wo “Why, you and Kite!" she. retorted, 
“You; I've thought of Boing abroad, impaticnily. “Way don't. uu Uy? § al 

to. Austria. 1 wrs out sere, SOOT souk to her like a mans> youre” big 

know, a chough. i 

She nodded atid) uncoasciously drew |. “Big enough ne} Ke make ue a sol 
a littl: neerer to him. of myself” said Jacky rather .gmnly, 

“Yee! Why do yea not go, ct sacs? | “Look. here, Monly Jane, youre not a 
Why do ycu wait?” bad sort and L rather like you, but you 

Ja k bit P osc are talking of sowething | you) know 

* WW Me Fi Sete Ie Lidon't eater ee ah inaking “‘gucwes § that 
“Well. as Docu ‘ore, Eade >have no foundation.” idl 

know.” But he “did ‘To put, the, seas Uh. gam with vou!" she broke ing 
between him and Eather—the prospect | \W hy, if you waen't one of the’ biggest 
was a haid ant eruct one. “But Lamet $ Juggins on carth you'd sce. that she's 
make up my mind pretty’ sharp. 5 riniply dying— Well, there! ['uy) not 

aD ees Aone at once!” she said. olan to give one - ss, caine ana 

le Laughed. —but of all the blind, chuckletiea 

“You appear to be in a great huny to Soune men! © Heres” they're. coming 
get mid of mie, Rate,” be stid, innocently | back. Oh, don’t Aare os meons if Aiwas 

a xide-show or a freak, you -stoopi 

She colour flooded Une Pee and she Come on, here's the fiy, bite! Ae yo 

Z a tumed fer eyes upon him almost tes | tired? Here, we can “elp her in; don't" 

New Bookn,” L. L. Hopkins, assistant pronchfully, but averted them before he | you trouble, And you'd “better sit on 

librarian, General Electric Company, \ —— could look round amd sce their express | the box,” she added, wontemptuously. 

7:50 P.M.—Mvsical program: Son- sion. “Sit there and try and get yourleyes 

ata in © Minor, for plano and violin, 
} 

J.A.McFEE 
“But before I go—if 1 go—1 must sce] open.” she added, in fierce undertone. 

first movement, allegro molto. 
[ you comfortably eetiled. If Via not | Jack aecckly and) obediently climbed 

* Optometrist 

216 Frost St. Phone 128 

C70 P.s.—Tie ciidren’s period, 

‘Hiawatha Will Belosg From Hbs cur 

M ithe Tale ot the Coyote Spisv (cout 

peor mlgy rt oi tage H icy Drama League of Pi 
D Foet crores. Four 7 P.M.—Baseball 

Garden This Summe: 
aen Editor! Newark, N.J. bis 

S$ P.M.—Lyman Almy Perkin's Art- eae 

zxts' concert with KDKA Little Syr- eae as the .vblic are, 
phony orchestra from Carnegie Lec. ching more and more 
ture Hall. as | importance to the need of 

berg). 
lr eet 

ores. “YOu 
Radio Gar- 

11 P.M.—Concert by the Edgar “conserving their sight, the 
Ghompson Male Quartet; cance music]{| Optometrist has an ever- 
by the Queen City orchestra. | increasing number of pros 

: pective patients. The more 
importance you attach to 
eye health the more like- 

& P.M.—lIvan Francisco and his Ho ly yow are to give your 
tel Cleveland orchestra. * eyes needed care.  Wait- 

ing to do my-part, by up- 
WGY—Schenectady, N. Y. to-date, approved meth- 

(380 meters) ‘ods. 

“\ Few Minutes With 

WJAX—Cleveland, O. 

390 meters) 

oO 

7:45 P.M 

to white to your father, you must still! on the box. It was “not # pleasant 

remain in my clunesso to speak” drive home for him. If Mordy | Jane 

“Lean get a situation; Miss Woods | was right— Oh, but she couldn't bet 
will help me; Moniy Jane—" ske falt- | Her Cockney cutences apd readiness to 

ered, discover « rumance where none existed, 

“Well, perhaps they might; though | had misled her. But if it’ were true? 

{i've not the Test notion how Miss | A wave of bitternes wae [Mesing) over 

Woods gets her liv z him. Eather,- he had) just: been , told, 

WBZ—Soringfield, Mass. 

(237 meters) 

6:20 P.M.—Dinner dance musle by 

Leo Reisman and his orchestra play- 

Ing in the Egyptian room, Hotel 

Urunswick, Boston. 
7 P.M.—Resnlts of baseball games Z 5 “She has a situation.” sad Kate: “she Lwould “many Selby Leyton: if Kate 

piayed by the Eastern, American and Dr. Martel s Female Pills until 1 cv mt know what it ix |] really—eared for "him, Jack, - why 

National teagues. 
1 will a 3 perhaps che might get shouldn't he mary’ her —- The 

7:20 P.M.—Bedtime story for the something of t kind for me to fsweat stood out on his brow, Marry 

another syoman® while he wae ins Jove 

with Esther! It was just amply im- 

posible, 

The fly tumed into Chase Strevt, and 

he arouscd from his gloomy. reverie by 

poke frum Mordy Janes sunshade: 
tthe fashion of the carly Victoria ert. 

Now, Mr. Gordon, if yo'ud make » 

heffort to wake youreli.” 

do. At any rate, inst not t 

bunlen toy 

I've not : 

oh, so many times!--but every nine 

the wonls seem to mash together, and Tf 

cannot speak. < 

| “Don't t womore said Jack 

from the St. James’ Theatre, Boxton,} | Cover TIN BOX with our signature, . 

by the Charles R, Hector Theatre or- bere, oF Sirvet by man usin pork 

chestra. 

$:15 P.M.—Concert by Vespers 

auartette, consisting of Ethel Hardy 

Smith, Dorethy R. Richardson, Ed: 

ward H. 8. Boatner, Harry Delmore, 

Joshua Jones, Jr. readera 

her Remod * 

jive only done what yeu would 

done for me if you found me ina 

- 5 { place; and. besides, we sre old) friends, 
id i sate, audi old friends, from the same 

- place Dil you sce «lo hear spything 

iw jeu Mixx Vancolirt: tel = = k 
—73 ed, with an affectaden of merely ca-ual 

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET RID OF} anterest. vs 
THESE UGLY SPOTS Kate shook her head. 

There's no longer tho sl.ghtest need) | No. She—she came and told ine 

of feeling ashamed of yodr freckies, aa} YO" hed gone. 
Othinc—Gouble’ strength--fs  xuaran- called the intery 
teed to remove these homely spots. 

Simply getuin, ounce of Othinc— 

doilie strength-from any drugyist 

ane! zpply a little of it night and morn- 
oh é 

J ing and you should soon see that even ae 3 umd Vane | sharp and sudden ery “from | Miss 

fa Spanish | the worst freckles have begue to dis- court Towers, abd everybody admires | Woods, She lad spring from hers seat 

appear, while the lighter ones have! ber amd pays court to her. 1 suppose : aide of the fly, and staring: :with 

Hie looked round with a nod and a 
rather grave smile, the fly stopped at 

the door, as the small crowd of children 
peltet up to see the retum of the party, 

a hanson cab went slowly past. 

_ Achanvom cab was so rare a vehicle 
in that quarted that Jack, as he opened 

the fly door, looked after it, 2 

At that moment it stopped, tumed 
round, and rather slowly came back. 

Jack was busy with Kate, and ¢ just 

caught a glimjee of a gentleman lean- 

ing forward over the apron; but h¢ was 

startled, as the cab passed the fly, by a 

ine organs, 

a usniss. BACKACHE. DIZZINE 
7:40 PLM.—Musical program dircet na 4 A hniyis Liked 

i 

{ 
WIY—New York City 

(405 meters) z 
“2:20 P.M.—Roy G: Parker, tenor, 

and William Guggolz, baritone, adcomn- 
panied by Keith MeLeod.> a 

8 P.M.—New Jersey stor quar- 

tea. y 

9P.M.-<Ituth A. Warburton, sop- 

rano. SEAS <> 
9:15—"The Way i Prevent Motor 

MISS ADA MACKENZIE, the de- 
fending champion, will meet sixty-five 
of the foremost Indy golfers in On 

who have-entered the provincial lad 

solf champion. manent mow in 

progres at Wells Int. 

Vehicle Accidenty’-Qv Tcl uPratt . 

9:30 P.M.=Opefatle 

Eau ram. - 
' . 

— chert + “Rh dizappeared entirely. It is seldom that she will mary Mr. Selby Layton—they | white face and startled eyes. aftet the 

weki “New York City n:ore than an ounce is needed to com- all gay ro. a 4 ~ | hanson. ; 

enu For - (492 meters) pletely clear theskin and gain a dean. | Pied iO they 2" anid Tacks eninly, hin aphid ce the pellets aecoanaed 

67 P.M.—D -p music direct from] tiful complexion. 
[re poeete a erowibE.< rk and xloomy.. Monly Jane. “Are you taken queer, 

the gO om ot Hotel Waldorf-As-| Be sure to ask for the double strens 4 think its abolit time we got back. | Miss Woods? You Jook as if you'd 

| | he Day tae : th Othine as this is sold under guaran. lcs a pleasant sort of fellow, 1 be-] seen 3 ghost. ; om ie 

i 

‘0 be Continued. 

| P.M. —Interdenominationat Haat e back if it fails to remove] ps. ting came together. 

or 
A “[ don’t know—1 don’t bke him.” paced EE SEs pa 

Stenhouse, Ltd., 35 St. Francois} «.y, “hee be 
Xavier St., Montreal, Que. No? Why not? 

Tl 
sorricen by the Greates New York 

Pederatlon of Churches. ‘ 

: 

Too many crooks follow thelr natur- “I—I don’t. ‘know, Here is Mise 
at bent. Woods and Mordy Jane.” 

“You come and sce the ducks. Kate,” 

exclaimed Mordy Jane—ehe sid *K: 

FRIOAY’S . MENU 
WOC—Davenport, fa. 

(500 meters) Glycerine Mixture For Breakfast 
program (1 

winked, 
“Well, ‘ave you gor and done it?” 

case gas on the stomach In TEN min- 

utes. Most medicines act only on 

Icwer dowel but Adlerika acts on | She asked. 

‘Are Too Hucet For a Dreain,” 

See Asparagus Surprise Personality is 

Stewed Fruit Nut Bread nr it 
. Coffee 5 ed a 5 = ack stared at her, revealedinthe ~ 

‘ = wo VOTH upper and lower bowel and re “Gone and done it?—what, Mordy use of good La AS 

nner out matter you never thotht wasn] "Cie eve a snort of impatience and stationer). 

your system, Excellent for obstinate woman! 

constipation. Guards against appen- patted contempt for 
dicitis. J. S. McKeown, druggist. 

Brolled Fish Egg Sauce 

French Fried Potatoes 

String Beans with Green Peas 

Sliced Tomatoes - French Dressing 

Rhubarb Pic Cheese 

Coffee 

Agparagas Surprise—Cook — three 

bunches of asparagas till tender; turn 

into buttered baking dish with salt 

pepper and butter, Beat four or five 

eggs well, pour over asparagas and 

bake slowly till set (about ten min- 

utes), 

MOTHER OF | 
“LARGE FAMILY 

| 

man’s obtuse- 

Well you rele everything t= she ex- 

—_———_————_ claimed, under ber” breath, “Talk 
Mercy! Just Think of It! about father. why, you could give an 

English paper—“Dr.-——sald he } fifty up! What do you think I'm talk 

thought all were now alive to the | ing about?” 
“Hang me if 1 know!" said Jack, 

*Iaughing good-humouredly. 

WB\\ “The paper that's good t0 wette upon” 

FRENCH ORGANDIE 
We, WRITING 

rhoves all gassea and polsops. Brings Jane?” he acked 

| PAPER risks they ran, and people were beng 

vaccinated all over.” Bs 

—— ————— — = aa 

MISS MARION ROBERTSON, who 
is tocgarry Dr. FL G. Banting, the dis- 
coverer of insulin. . Recommends Lydia E.Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound to Other Mothers 

. Use Care In Curing Alfalfa. 

. Hemford, N. S.—‘* 1 am the mother Alfalfa leaves, require careful 

of four children and I waa eo weak | handling [f-they are to be retained 

after my last baby came that I could | with the stalks in the harvesting of 
not do my work and suffered for ; the hay. e 
months until a friend induced me to} Alfalfa, to be harvested properly, 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable | wants to be put up while it ts still 
Compound. Since taking the Vege- | a trifle creen, as it will retain the 
table Compound my wea! hasleft | jeaves in this state, pack closer in thé 
meand the pain in my back hasgone. | mow and be a better and brighter 
st m: isienda who are:tcnitind color when fed. 
with female weaknets to take Ly It is a common practice, to cut the 
ie feta Negetable Compoand, hay in the morning as soon as the 
oe eotd ¥, riper tate he a ilooh ter dew Is off, and then rake into bunches 

Tee ee Mee. Groce : Crouse, late in the afternoon after It has 

Hemford N ay ~ * | thoroughly wilted. Often alfalfa that 

LPS 3 {Is cut in the morning dries too fast 

My First Child and becomes. Drittlé when cut this 
Glen lien Aja. — *'I have been | way, so that thany growers favor the 
reatly benefited by taking Lydia E. } cutting of the hay late one afternoon 

am’s Vegetable Compound for } and putting it up the next afternoon. 
bearing-down feelings and pains. I | This allowa some of the moisture to 
was troubled in this way for nearly } o out gradually and gives better 

quality hay. 
Although many times the Orst cut- 

ting is often discolored by moisture 

it is still valuable as feed, as experi- 

menta show that stock eat it as read- 

lly as the better grades. 

Eat More Cheese! 
If folks realized the remarkable food value of cheese 
it would be served at every meal, just like bread. 

If folks could see the fresh clover pastures with 
bubbling springs, the cleanliness of dain and cheese 
factories, the constant rigid inspection; if they could 
watch it being scientifically blended—then they would’ 
know why Kralt Cheeseis different andalways demand 
Kraft Cheese—no rind, no waste. 

Three varieties : Canadian, Pimento and 
Swiss, sold by the slice or 5 pound loaf. 

KRAFT 
CHEESE 

- 
first child,and at times could hardly 
stand on my feet. A neighbor recom- 
mended the Vegetable Compound to 

me after I had taken doctor’s medi- 
cines without much bencfit. It has 
piedibrh pane rent iitcod give In placing slightly green hay in Ss 
ested ieeento use my testimo- tpow see that it is spread carefully seer 

Weal Co Mrs. IDA Rve,GletrAllen, Ala. and thal no large alr spaces are left. , 

Do not open 3 mow when the hay Is ‘ : SRR pe 

undergoing a Keating process, and $ D 
S 

there will be littlé danger of spontan- 

Women who suffer should write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.. 
Cobourg: Ontario; for a free copy of 
Lydia Pinkham's Text- @o_j cous combustion or fire. 

—— 

Sas 



Rerored Kame galas toc all deliveries. | TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
=| 

ls 

; Teswto. rains over Canadian Northwest"! yet was for the most par of an irre 

former was selling from 193% to 105!3] Raldwin Locomotive ed 
Opesins | pices Tebicnitengcai fom while Brompton was tradedsin: from 30 

Sul 
LS to 6-8 cents lower, with’ July 104 + 43% * 4 bi also shared slight acti- - to 10f 3-4/and September 106 5-8 | 10'31%.; Abiti i Anaconda ...... ss.s sere cees 20% 
to 106 3-4 were followed by decided | Sit. the uice range being from 35% t0) American Can, oS ong 
farther drop. {35% ne ie Cosdén .... 2 «2 26% r P. mv ongtls eelling up to Brazilians . 

New York Central .. 

suppliegl by | Crucible .... 2... 0. 
metubers | Californts Petroleum .... 
Telleville | Che 

“After opening unchanged tay cent ise: was 4814 to 49%, 

Wp, July 77 $8 to 77 %, corn under: | Cioing quotations | ax 

went modorate general se‘fack, Dickinson and. \Walbank, 
* Starting unchanged to 13 A 4% of, “ \ontreal 

Iely 45 to 45 1-5, the oats market later 

“ay 
- 27%], Stock Exchange. 

Branch Hotel Quinte, 

i Cengoleum . 

Chandler .... 

CsPRoe eS 
Columbia Gas 

40% 
463% 
14h 

+2 BOK 
TAARS 
Vas 
781g Famous Playera .... 

Cons !Gaac es cee cie shee, ace 64% 

Goneral Flectric .... . - 21814 

Aesth Motes. cndeace - 13°28 

esece Li) 

Sorekse melt Fj 

1 TA 
oe F449 

p naka 
«1AM Nelly Sprin Oi 

Middle States Oil . 

Martanl Oil 

Northern Pac, 

“aes 

1. 4984 
rer 
. 461-2 

2 94 
5 

Pore OW Col... 

Pacific O11 .. 

Prodwoors & Refinera . 

Teading 

Rubber 

Republic 

Royal Dutele 

i ise 

+. 1812 

+. 1-2 

-. G14 

» ROTA 

+ SSS 

« HA 

.. ST3A 

+» 331-2 
«+ 331-2 
« 1905.8 

~, 631-2 
5634 

. 134 

. 973 

Stewart Waruer - 

Southern Pac. 
Southern Railway . 

Standard Oi) N. J. . 
Tobacco Prealucts ... 

Timken Roller 
Texa, Ca; .. 
Union Pac. 

Woollena . 

Westinghou 

Pierce Oil... 

U.S. Steel 

ONE AL STOCK ENC MANGE: 
eee - 

core TIRES © 
cone all Through” 

sp teat 
forks Gutta che Ti lires; better . 

Get Gutta Perchas for your car, too 

Gutta Percha SRabber. Limited 
Head Office an7 Factories. Toronto. Branches trom Coast b Coast 

Breweries .. 

romp ov . oe 
Dominios Cannetm .. op 

Conada Cottons .. .. .. ee ee 

Canadi 

; Dominion Glas .. . 
Dominon Bridge .. .. 

Canadian Industrial 4 
Mackay 

Iaurentide .. 
Lyall... 
St. Maurice .. 0.0... 
Montreal Power 

Exclusive Agents in Belleville 

The Belleville Vulcanizing Co’y. 
11 Moira St., West 

Phone 661w Complete Stock In all sizes 

20 B 
Sh 1 

05 1B 
2% B 
70 B 

Smelters tee ee emee es 
Spanish River 
Spanish River Pid 
Steel of Canada 

Steamers .. 
Steamers Pid 

Toronto Railw: 
Textile . 

Twin Ci 
Atlantic 

Wayapamach soso canes foctaakes 

MINES 
Argonaut .. . 

Baldwin sccoisiseiesvectésncate 

Bidgood 2... 6. ce ee ee ee oe 

Ciilton sie ea esis le cieene 

Dome soos eeh eee eee 

Hattie eo fe cjeevee eeses testes 

Hollinger 

Rerly .. 
LaRose .. nes 
lake Shore... wapesnee 

Montreal & Ontario 2.2) 12 

Maclatyre 2... 0.00. 0.04. 

- 555 

32 

ee 

TB 
11675 B 

7% BR 

Newrayyigeifes canine fcexteoss js Oe B 
Teck Huabes pelfcctisstectise cates 110 B 
Vipond . a 108 B 

Tough Oak | : 648 
Rouyn .. "oc. ve cece ce ne colds B 

, 1.0% B 

I 

Renewed | 
HY not do away with the drudgery of scrub- 
bing? Lowe’ Brothers’ Quick Hard Drying 

Floor Paint —the modern finish for kitchen, hall or 
bedroom floors—need not be scrubbed. The finish isso 
smooth, so hard and glossy, you can keep it scrupu- 
Jously clean and bright by mopping and waxing. 

When you have funds fc i2 
investment do you gi 
sufficient thought to the 
character of those whose 

Lowe Brothers! pouick Hacd, Drying Rlsor Paint is 5 cially advice you seek? 
to withstand the hard wear ear to whic 

i. are subjected. It is an exceptionally hard, durable and Before you invest it would 
elastic enamel, It will dry over night, wear off evenly and oe well to weigh not only 
retain its gloss” and freshness for a surprisingly long time, the facts regarding the 

security, but also the 
qualifications of those 
whom you expect to safe- 
guard your interests, 

Full particulars of the 
, service we render will be 

sent you upon request. 

Write for a copy of the Surtent 

nemnber of our monthly boo! 

let, “Investment Serwition® 

National Cit al City Company 
10 King 8 Bisset East 

Tee EO ie 

MONTREAL OTTAWA OQlNKBEC 

_ FLOOR PAINT - 
On account of the quality of materials used, their fineness of 
rinding and the extreme care taken in its manufacture, Hard 

Drying Floor Paint goes farther and is more “economical. 

It is made by the makers of the famous “High Standard” 

Liquid Paints, “Mellotone” Flat Wall Paint and “Neptunite” 
Varnishes, 

z 
Sold exclusively by: 

DOLAN The Druggist 

Toronto, June 5.—=Recelpts 56, trade 
a 5 New York. N.Y. June 3.—The mar- steady. Heavy beef steers 750 to 825.! | _ MEDICAL’ - 

“CHICAGO ‘MARKETS ket was for he most part. of an “irre- | Butcher: steers, choice 675.t0\775. But-) SRP Wanted ~ | De HAI RA 
R thronghout the zesaon. There baa been , Cher cows, medium™s-to"&, Calves 9 For Sale s WANTED — 20 DINING =R00M 
4; {| no Syietaary| HERA) betas irae ae a 18 to 19.50). Hogs sel- Be y suites, 40 d 200° chaiattateo COLLINS & {CUSHING * [ DR.H. J. Fal H. J. FANEY, 

Some t y shares were r - A 

Chicago, June 6.—Material dectines | 5, Sipe ea Amica Saute = USED CARS Serge peered carota Con arene .) DENTIST = in’ price of wheat at outset of today's | we re solter.§ NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE | forI> TOURING CARS: WITHOUT m2-lm ‘Offices: Above Union Bank, Cor. _Evenings by Appointment ibed re or! 902. trading here were. ascr more o} Montreal: June 5.— The local mar- pete orks: starters $125.00 cach. Ford 1920 Tour TERE WETS aLWAYETIN 

> hts, . * pndtd the fact that Liverpool market | pilar affair The Spanish River iaucs | American Smelter .... 2... ... ye OH ings e “yo21 Touring: Cartes tarter, elec. ibe market for any quantity of junk!) oor Boye Funds to ; : proved “unresponsive ‘to yesterday’s | were oxain the most active and Bromp- | Asphalt ..22 .2.. ... 2. ++ 3554! lights, $250.00.. Ford 1922 ‘Touring Cora} such 28 iron, rags, paper, éte, Write or “oan on First Mortgages ——~ rt advance on this side of the Atlantic, | ton «showed moderate’ activity. “Ln> | American Locomotive BAe) Ae + 724% | starter, elec. lights, $275.00. Ford 1923* phone us and our trick will be at’ your DR. A. B. HAFFNER 

4374/2 minutes to Front St. 

x J. R, Moran, one of the best pi Creme, ai Menthe Syrap,botten Ge (UNiZ* NM! fezulelars tein the eiy|( J. A. THOMSON and 
r. Mor: had 25 Syrup, bottles ..... nce and ig recommended Uy all W. J. JOHNSON + Bor Good Upholstering ciStoek ‘Marzatdas leading manufacturers. Orders left at Associated Architects PHONE 1367 . Layer Fige Jennings & Sherry ml0-dtf. |] 224 Front Se. Phone 1335w Also 100 Chairs For Hire. © 

4] Guaranteed Lobster .... 30c. & 49e.| If Mx. FS. Anderson, John St, will |] -, For Plans, ‘LESSEL'S — UPHOLSTERING 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING _ BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL | 

‘Front and Campbell Streets.- 25 Bridge St. E, Phone “tides 

Touring Cars, starter, clee, lights, |} door. phone 106. 52 Staten St. A.} ————— 
$325.00. Ferd Selans Coupes and Light | Ssfe & Co. m25- == : Specialist, Eye, Ear, =: Truck wilt and certified cars.f 

Buy. A Ford fiom your Ford Dealer, Ww Ghe EDs "AT, | ONCE — HOUSE LN Teer AND Nose and Throat, 

Mater lade? 211 ; paitaired: Stuer! rent and lease for a year. Must E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P,; E. Office 47 Campbeli Street 
Hote! Quinte. “m9-Im |b¢ “modern apd in good locality. Sox Butler; Chas. A. Payne Phone 930, 

“69" Intelligencer. mil0-dtf 

MAKE MON AT HOME—$1 TO 

$2 an hour for your spare time writ-| 

Barristers, Solicitors, - Notaries 
Public, ete. 

Money to loan on mortgages and 
investments made 

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOT ON 
Cedar St, all conveniences to be had, 

Send your offer 
INSURANCE 

ng showcarda for uw. No Canvassing. 

fos Box ios adétellige ae salad we instruct and supply you with work, Otieat nh on Deunitie, INSURANCE 
FOR” SALE. — SEVE RAL SQUARE | West-Angus Showeard Service, 2 Col-|} — Ont. Frame Buildings—76e. to $1.00 

Pianos in) good peeaiiionss Suitable [borne Building. Toronto. pips $100. 00. 5 

for summer, cottages, to $75 each at ; Buildi 
| Gechsrd Heintzman's 73 edt WANTED -FLLIY EAPERI = Bs100.00. ne? S08. 10 76. par 

= autour cehanic, si} DO! A N MA ILA educti : tnt 
roe THEN GYe 3 on RES OF PAD: ng Refe ene Good) wages. Ap NN? rriater &. Apne vs “rods ariel iors swe pay uuilidings, 273 aniles east i ¥ 

Belleville: valioid An pou 274 Fo Hy. Emmtoy sent Ses are(o4 Cats eo B.C. _ Deana Cesar Crown At. were tenes ee got 

ter Ave. cary mes. Apoly: CNTY | ome ~ anteed? guar. 
Dredge, Bel R. No. 5 > 5 AGEN Os Kobert D. D. Macaulay. 

Mci3, 15, 20.28 & Tues sod Thue ere Colnrtaan ior Belle Offices: Court House Building, Bring In your policies and let 
Balleville, Ontario me quote niany rates before you FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—FORD [304 vicinity and look after advertising Yenew your insurance, 

Coupe Al condition. new goni fires, a Fes tele uA poet abletaideline aoe CHANCEY ASHLEY 4 all seceworien attached. Apply 7 H. Intelligencer. | IGLNep esa SEs oe [aes Front Stret + Belleville Queen St. City, 461d — - 
4 FOR S\LE=0ROOMED Soni |WANTED—A MAID FoR MIKEL & ALFORD ; 

k ee freslily painted ee AL housework, Apply 324 Barristers, fate: % connected, k newly fine St : ph Gener loe ries Alora nee LIFE, AUTO & ACCIDENT 3 
aevt, blinds on. | WANTED—CHEAP GARDEN ROL r ratea and best Engllsh, 4 

Mnito' perfect ; i repair, LER. Reply giving ; particulars to! | Offices: Belleville and Trenton Canadian and United States com r; ‘Terms « L payment to suit pure Past Office Hox 39% Belleville. S-ttd | ——- | panies. : ne ey per thonth. #Phone GARTER OONRIONSTTOMEC EIS Your business will Tecelve a Ol. 3 ile street. itd, WANTED—-ONE ( x "URN- - Prompt, careful an and atten- Fou SArEFOMRD TOCHING_can! aati ome eg wes ft] Uaneneey chore Newsies ||| Sats ge terest 4 - 3 CAR! sing. Apply. 5 i rriste 0: 0 , 
in Al condition. new i if pce ang PAPE ADS Sota Money te ies pad The H. F. KETCHESON Co, | 54} Baresin for quirk sale, 42 Mumey, St. Dominion Bank Blug., Corner of Limited | pia Ind Front and Bridge Streets, i. ea Keke, Mer, al 

FOR SALE—MARCONIPHONE, 11 To Lat ion Sie 4 Unit De complete in every de- 

tail, $65.00. Terms $1650- cash” and Ppl treated Gre ra! 
$5.00 per montb._ C. W. Lindsay Limit-| prone street: One house No. 104 Canif- 
ed. 512 Princess St.. Kingston. {ton Road; Two houses No. 45 and 46 i PONTON & PONTON Before placing your Fire Insar. pis W.N. Ponton, K.C. R. D. Ponto coeee AUCTION SALE i Bettes St. Apply Dan Doyle, 235 Front Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries R. H. KETCHESO! Towachald ci Sig ot Mae Wot. St. phone $09, modes Solicitors for the, Bank of Mon- wy on uJ eet eects, of Mrs. VanTanse TO LET—SMALL HOUSE 310 PER trea}. Cana rety Co., HALL eS . 50 Score Bs co sme ahs rae onth, aleo heated fiat, all conven- Money to Loan on Mortgages Queen Insurance Co. and sev Offices: 28 North, Bridge St. jencen: Apply Dr. Caldwell mSnitf 

;TO LET—WITH IMMEDIATE POS- 
Have Your Tires SESSION dearable apartment, six 

loos hog water heat, all conveniences 
separtate “entrance, cellar, Apply Box 

Repaired at | 

Quinte Vul-° {*70", Intelligencer. m10~itf 

eanizing Co. |!T0 LET—THREE ROOMED FLAT, 

Phone 433. 

| 
eral other first-class panies 

278 Front St., Belleciite 
Phone 780 

oa 

i 
ROBERT J. E. GRAHAM 

Barrister, Selicitor, Ete. 

MONEY TO LOA BELLEVILLE LOCATORS 
J. LR Gorman, Mgr: VESTA FRONT ST. |}. electric lights and Ras, use of bath; Of ants MADE Office over Dominion Bank, 

Next Queen's imrmediate possession, 212 Santen 367 Froat Street, Belleville ¥ Phone 861. Hotel eee Sabi 
Fire, Accident and Automobile 4 GEO. DELINE kes LET—SIX ROOM HOUSE WITH Insurance—all | companies guar- Mgr. all conveniences Apply 16 Pope St.{ ——————________ antoed— Your, business will be ap- a | eae wcll seXtASSON, & CARMAN I] End carcrar ae zeceive, prompt TO. ,LET-HOUSE, 314 BLEECKER] Stewart Masson, K-C., eee att Smee, 

modem conveniences. Ap- R, G. Carman i] 
ply AS ow Bridge or phone 547. mia 

NEW 
MENTS with all conve 

floor over 

Barrister, Selicito Notaries 

Solicitors Canadian” Bank of 
Paemce the en of Bos 

inty of Hasti 
‘of Belleville, Tapia) coed 

third 
‘ore on 

ee, 

Domenico’s Fruit St PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT ‘Caviar Front St, St.._ Inquire at at store. Std |] Offices: Campbell Street, Bank of A R. A. YAGER Tiss eee ES 45c. & 75¢.|TO LET — FLAT. CENTRALLY |t Commerce Chambers. Tas Rete haan Penns . Fillet of Mackerel (French) tins 35c,| located. Conveniences. Rent_ modere | Statements, Investigations, Finest French Sardines, ate. Apply Ed. A. Kellaway. j5ultf "ARCHITECTURE Cost Accounting. ; tins ....... 25e, 38cm 40¢ & 65c. 
1 > Creme. of Pate de foie, tins .. 30c. PIANO TUNING 70 Cedar’ St, Phone 122 

Blue Prints and any 
Good Matches, boxes 10c., 3 for 25¢.} call at the Intelligencer office she will Design. ¢ 

White Comb Honey .......... 2Se.| Freeive two free tickets for Griffin's 
DELICIOUS TEAS & COFFEES | Theatre. 
New Season's Teas direct to Belleville 

Fine Black th.. 65c. & 75. 

Finest Orange Pekoe Teas 85 & 95 

Fresh Roa: Coffees Ib S0c. & 60c. 

New Blends 

AT WALLBRIDGE'S 

SS 

VICTORY LOANS & EXCHANGES 

Architectural (Next to McLaughlin Garage) 

HARDWOOD | FLOORING 
Oak, Maple, Beech and Birch 

Brantford Roofing 

ARTHUR A. SILLS 

Reside: aa Cr nce 
Business Telephone 135lw 

LOST 

LOST—WILL THE PARTY WHO 
was deen taking the envelope contsain- 

ing $530 in the Cosmopolitan store on 

Monday kindly retum to address on 
envelope and save further ther_trouble, 

Willard M. Mitchell 
Architect and Artist 

215’ANN STREET 
* Phone 10993 

(Opposite Corby Park) 

a -moollf Back “Hurts USED AUTO PARTS 
oe ee Flush Kidneys You Save Money 

ORINK ALENTY OF OF WATER AND 
TAKE A GLASS OF SALTS BE. 
FORE BREAKFAST OCCAS. 

106458 JONALLY 
+++ 100B] -When your kidne: 
«+. LOOB} back fee 

1923 2... 0... 147 Einnade Street 102763 

x8 hurt and your 
sore, don't get scared and | ASELSTINE’S SY. Find 2 “1'andal io args thal excite the hess | AS TWEED AND BELLEVILLE hh eaeetie : e the kidneys TWEED AND BELLEVILLE Milrela .... EEN - 10.82,arul irritate the entire u tract, very hour of weed Franca ’s.c.c orice seassieceecies Keep your kidneys ‘Seat "hike yea y pasted Hear Ne moter | Leaves Belleville at = - 

Phone 229 Belleville 
the day it’s your 3.18 

best food. 
keep your bowels clean, flushing {f 

them with a mild bate salis 
which helps to remove the ‘6 ure 

inous waste and stimulate them to 

their normal activity. 

The function of the kidneys is to 
filter the blood. In 24 hours they 

Strain from it 500 grains of acid and 

waste, eo we can Teanlily understand 
the vital importance of keeping the 

k'dney, active. 

Drink lots of good water—you can't 

drink too much? also get from any 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 

Salts, Take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast each morn- 

ing for a few days and your kidneys 
may then act fine. Thia famous calts is 

made from the acid of : grapes and lem- 
m juice, combined with lithia, and 

has been used for yearg to help clean 

and stimulate cloz kidneys also to 

neutralize the in the system so 

they are no longer a source of irrita- 

tion.> thus often” relieving bladder 
weakness, 

Jad Salts_is inexpensive; can not in- 

jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithid-water drink = which everyone 

should take now and then to help 

keep their kidr clean and active. 
Try thie; als PP oup the water 

drinking; and no doubt you will won- 

GEORGE. FORBES, 15-year-old Tot ger what became of your kidney trou. 
tonto boy, has been awarded the gold! he. By all means have 
medal of the Dominion + Rifle Awocia-} our physi mine your kidneys 
tion for his markmanship, the highest at least twice a year, 

recognition obtainable, 

THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES 
ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! 

40 Varieties to Select From | 

nace Trees, Flowering Shrubs, 
ns, Climbing Vines, 

fic ge Plants, Paeconies, Iris, 
Phlox and a general assortment 
of best Hardy Perennials. i 
Apple, Pear, Plum and Cherry 

Special Prices at Nursery 

179 Dundas St., East . 
W. C. REID, PHONE 218 

UR ry 

YOGTARF O° LIFE. 
LDEAL BAKERY 
PHQNE 364 

39 Bridgo St, E. 

Engagement Averted 

She—I am sorry 1 can't accept you 

Pill, but circumstances over which I 

have no.control prevent me. 

-He—And what are those circum. 

stances? 

She—Your circumstancea. 

SEED CORN 
THAT WILL GROW 

All varieties including ‘the. 
famous heavy yielding Pride of 

Nishna. 

Buy yours from us and de} i 
sure of a well filled silo. 

Bishop’s Seed Store 
172 Front St. Phone 283 ij} 
Directly Opposite the Market 

Almost a Shock 

Reporter (nterviewing famous act- 

ress)—And when do you consider you 

really got your first start? 

Famous — Actress—When 1 heard 
what my first week's salary would be.' 

u 

- 





SAYS” Dalene 

RVC N “BY G.N. GORDON ufacturers Say 
-The report of the Tariff Com- 

mittee of the Canadian Manufac. 
turers’ Association to the 53rd. an; 
nual convention yesterday, and the 
debates which followed it, occu: 
pied the major part of the session. 

_ “The tariff reduction made by 

the Government in ite 1924 Bud- 
get are the most serious and far- 

reaching in the history of Canada,” 

says the report, which is signed by 
T. T. Watson, Chairman; J. E. 
Walsh, General Manager and J. R. 

K. Bristol, ‘Manager. “This was 

apparent from the time the Budget 
was first announced, and as time 
passes the evidence ‘accumulates. 

The Budget made heavy reductions 

in the tariff on a great number of’ 

articles used in farming, dairying, 
fruit growing, pdultey raising, min 

ing, quarrying, lumbering and log- 

ging. In addition to these reduc- 

tions other serious reductions were 
made in the rates on materials 
partly or wholly manufactured en- 

= Depity, Speaker “Mentioned 
Home Bank 'Situation; : 

_ + Led to Withdrawal 

-  “ATTENDE DCABINET 
-E. Guss Porter Halts Inves- 
- . tigation; To Hold 

Consultation. 

+  £° (Canadian Press Despatch), . 

_ / Ottawa, June 6—Hon, James Mur- 
“dock, Minister of Labor, caused a_sen- 

» sation in the privileges and elections 
* committee this “morning, annoucing 

that he had received infofmation in 

regard to the dangerous condition of 
* the}Home. Bank: from G. N. Gordon, 
iDepaty speaker of Comunijons on Auz- 
ust Oth Jast year. This was six days 

before he withdrew his deposit of ‘four 
thousand dollars {rom the bank and 

so aix days before cabinet meetines 
+ atowhich it has been intimated, he ob- 
tained ‘information which Jed him to 
make ‘the withdrawal, 
Mr.;Murdock*in a statement made 

sat\the opening of the mecting said he 
WWs“present at the cabinet mectinz. 
SAt mo time. he suid, did he think 
he had been in an way untrue to his 
‘obligations ax cabinet minister, He 
Gedlatéed "that Mr, Gordon had come 
to his office on busines, not connect- 
ed ‘withthe Home Bank. nnd the fer- 

€ 
were 

diminished. 

intimations 

WOULD WED WARILY 

eho ased the charge against 
he ininister etated that he mizht not 

call ‘any more witnesses, He proposed 
‘to baye a consultation before proceed- 
‘rig ith the investigation. : 
*.-=!Minister’s Statement 
‘Injhis' statement Murdock said, “I 

‘attended ‘two. mectings of the Cab- 
Council’on August 15. The 
‘beganfat 10.30 in the morning 

and ‘lasted’ until 12.40. The second 
~‘wasfrom tbree'to four in the after- 

noon.’ I. withdrew. from the Home 

“the $4050 referred to’. ei 
» “In "connection with Mr. Gordon's |; 
“visit; Mr.> Porter: asked the Minister, 
"Did Mr, Gordon come at’ your tol- 
icitatlon ee 5 
i Mr, Murdock ‘replied that the vis- 

“ttihéd' been in relation to an entirely 
.different matter. ‘Tho Minister made 
the "positive declaration that he did 
not know of a “midnight visit” of J. 
°MS°D. Stewart, Home Bank dir- 

éctor, to the Prime MinSter at which 
the ‘condition of the institution was 
revenled, until long ‘after it took 
place. 

contracting parties for at least a 

week and that the ceremony should 

not take place unless the ‘priest 

knew both parties to be of good 

faith, was recommended at Ottawa 

Anglican Synod “yesterday after- 

noon, but after much discussion no 

action was taken, 

Ls 
ton. D.C. 

Lazizer hax 

Precis Come 
_ To See College 

Large Number to Motor 
From Picton To-morrow; 

Return at Night 

On invitation of Dr.oE. N. - 
Principal of Albert Colle w group of 

Ministers in. session at the Centenary 
Bay of Quinte Methodist conference. 

which is being held at Picton, and which 
will terminate there on*Tuesdsy next; 
will motor to this city to-morrow and 

inspect the beautiful new Albert Col- 
lege, Trent Road, After a thorough in- 

1] 4 jon t . will return tu 

the conference at Picton. 
This aftemoon, Nr. C. M: Reid etated 

to The Intelligencer that already $200,- 

000 has been expended on the buildings 

h t would yet require $350,000 

to finish them. “The public does not 
tealize what splendid buildings sre be- 

ing erected out on the Trent rvad,” Mr. 
Reid exelsimed.. 

FIERY SPEECHES ARE_ |" 
GIVEN AT TOKIO 

peared. tired. 

tion. however. 
weary. 

;] day he left the 

home. although ——— 
FALLS TO HER DEATH 

- (Canadian Press Despatch) 

Flint Mich., June 6—Mrs. E 
Mott, wife of Charleg Molt. vice-presi- 
dent of General Motors Corporation, 
was almost instantly killed this morn- 

ing when she fell from the window of 
her bedroom on the’ second floor of 
their-home here, Mra. Mott was found 
by the caretaker.of the estate lying 

beneath the window. No one saw the 
taccident. 

struetec 

were irregular. 

fourteen 

é 

. NOT: FOUND YET 

jere have been no new develop 
ments in the investigation following ~ 
mysterious disappearance on Wedn: 
day nore of Mrs. Mary Robinson. 
29 Wallbridge stre 
tions” pondueten b 

erday 
[ste Pond, ‘erealed nothing. | 
woman is atill missing. 

Tokio, June 6—Twenty-five thots- 
and persona heard fiery speeches, bit- 
ter resolutions and other expressions 

“jot the most intense oposition to the 

Ct bar against Japanese inmmigra ine 
ted State’ at a mecting heres 

tive day chow, 

as he shif 

end glanc 
suzi, nationalist, pr 

sor of political 

al Tokio 

W. Weese Leads Prince 
Edward C’ty. Conservatives 

Atithe annual meeting of the Consr- 
vative Association of Prince Edward] | 

County: “the “following officers were ai (political 
elected: eats party), atl several other members of 

Hon. President—T. W. Kinney. Pariament. 
‘sident—W. Weese, Ame! burg. The pleases “we must punish 

President—C.  F. VanDe tur the sake of word peac 

Secretary-Treasurer — G. Si is a matter tor ali the Asiati 

~The ladies aclected the following offi. JT recurred in many ot the gneve! 

¢ 
vou kicked 

Gwen to the 

ing the trip? 

up 

plain it 
Pre- 

the world 

and I can't 
Sa Honorary Presidents. Mre. Jobu] Epujiro Uyel ae Suet then cone’ of aes 5 4 Steujiro Uyehar one oF 
1% “Hubba and Mn. H. 8. Colliver. E ers of the Kakushin Club, wh 
bi dent, Mrs. W. R. Monroe. V. 

dent, Mrs. D, J. Shannon. See: 
Mea. Prank Morden. rage 

hi There, wes also appointed » Women's 
Hi Working Committee, tv act in c 

tion “with, the executive. co 

obe-member from. each municipality: 

- Mrs. Thos. Kinvey, Picton. 
*Mre.. Moston Weese. Amcliasburg. 
Mre, Ro Bush. Hillier. - 
Mr. WG. Wilson, Wellington. 

Mre. Robert For. Hallowell. 

part of the combinal opoeit 
lary, stul in the recent) Parliament. 

ar 

ainst the Ame Mex. 

m provision. Uvehara was ‘elue 

in the United States, being a 

graduate of the University, of Wash. 
ington. 2 

Kotara Mochizuki, a ineniber « 

tliament and preprictor of an 

dws aseney, proposed te the a 

+ Mise! Filons Barker, Bloomfield. tng that May 28, the day ou w 

* Met Alice Caton, Athol. President Coolidge 
4 Mr. ‘Arthur Bongard, South Marys} rat 

bs Japan as a “day of national hum 

Marys-|tion.”” 

A resolution pi 

for Oxford =v 

} candidate. C 

The by 

s. Wim: Afidérson, North 

Mrs. Sam, Clement, Sophiasburgh. TE Mr. Gray we 

Tactal conflict 

; 4 pee people, cannur sub. 

mig tov thts situation, and will oppose 

vaclution’te the end.” 
FREE THEATRE TICKETS 

—_—_—_ 

‘tin every edition of The Inteill- 
seéneée-some person's name will be 
‘found among the classified adver. 
tiseménts, who will réceive two free 
tickets to Griffin's Theatre by call. 
Ing for them at this office. 

2.709, 

a 

1 Toronto, June 6.—Three years in} tario 

sizes on Henry Nathanson, 

guilty “yesterday afternoon” on ja 

charge of having attempted-to bribe 

oa napector Frank Elliott of the On- 
cy > fs 

found Mr, Justice The feature for today is “Ad- 
| am’s Rib’, iz 

Entire Industrial System of Canada Has 
wm urac crupa |. been Injured By Recent Tariff Reductions} 

j ‘TIP: WAS GIVEN Provisions of the 1924 Budget Most Serious and Far- 
Reaching in History of Canada Man- 

tering inte the composition of num 

erous machines and apparatus re- 

ferred to above. The result is that 

the tariff has been actually lower- 
ed on thousahds'of manufactured 
articles made in Canada.. Every 

change in the customs tariff made 
by the Budget 

“Following the four 

tariff reductions .in 1919, 1920, 

1922 and 1923, your Committee Church Will Keep its ‘so Shall Go Against = = 
believes that thie bast and greatest feet depth Authority Municipality ~ sa 
tire industrial system of Canada. 

The. factories which make articles 
on which the tariff was not reduc- 
ed are indirectly and adversely af- 

fected because their sales will be 

ing than the reduction of 1924, 
serious as those have been, are the 

protection will be continued, and 

other-great reductions may be ex- 
pected in the future” a 

SOMEONE PLAYED MEAN TRICK - 
| ON TIP UPON HIS LONG RIDE 

| arciving Here To-day, He 
Explains Unseating of 

jous.situation which might develop in Ottawa, June 6.—That no An) ; f 1 ding this afternoon. They are hiki in the matter of union in the pream=/ 4) “wh ‘ 5 git. leet of water. Leading from the bath} o's aft y are hiking from tated that ys ere a municipality cor- 

pak bed sheen \referced to in thal! can clergyman of. Ottawa: Diocese Miss Gwen house {0 the tank a four foot con- er ork fo oe Angeles, Cal. They He OE Ot irte shape its poration oe x iasereipal comntission 
eeefoce, ioGrament:E, Gus. Pore Should perform a marriage until NOT A BIT SPOILED crete walk is to be.constructed to ex. dif they n Thursday May 29th, own policy and to determine its own ig cles power or cnerge. 

5 jou: nt B. : the license has been issued to the . tend all around the tank. and if they reach Los An destiny has been challenged. ~ from the Provincial Hydro Commis- 

lIs To Stay ‘in Belleville to the construction of the building and{Of $1,000. They accept “lifts’? is ps <<ing | 20¥ Person upo nterms and at rates 
. brati the contractor will make every effort |#long the roads, and they travel sep- th Reve rid Palen pelt other than those which have beer 

Greet Celebration to finish the work as soon aq it is pos-|#rately so that their chances for sound familiar to the church, ‘The }®PProved of by the Provincial Com- 
Visitors 

“Tip” is in town, 

fortably at Lafferty’s livery stable after 

his «ix hundred mile walk to Y 
MGs fair rider Mise Gwen 
duly 

Coolidge té the 10th anniversary of the 
settlement of Upper Canada by the 
United Empire Loyalists, and “Tip” was 

immediately shipped back to Belleville. 

feed bam this worming, the trusty horse 
a 

r : i t the i igt}Ury". The third youth had not:ar-] would continue to refuse definitely und | Utunicipal office from‘ a pe 0! 
Whed'acea bby. the’ Intelligencer’ at: the At Bey Quinte. Modiodigt rived when the interview occurred, positively to allow any external author- | five years from the date of. judge- 

He stood well back in onterence 5; on- but was expected momentarily, Meet-| ily to write its statement of facts and it | ment or order declaring Kis" disqual- 
Le he atall, resting his weight intermit- 

jtently on each hind tex, 
S fle appeared to be in excellent condi+ 

i He is not foresore—just 
He is as eleck ge he was 

cheers, and his well <hod feet ate none 
the worse for the long trump over pave- 

ment and rock suewn 1ondweys. 

Tip” reports a rather rough journey 

Hastings county 

crate In ob express 

ssid he was lonely enrou 

railway fare was $9587. aud yet 

were no chairs in his car, His fare was 

sabstantial oxts, 
A hearty cater, 

ctazy about vats, stating that he had his 
utrta daily enroute to Wash. 

ington. He felt he had committed an 
indiscretion when he finished off with a 
few mouthfuls of the sweet, well-trim- 
med grass of the White House Lawn. 

Not Back to 
Tip is not going back to the farm at 

Plainfield until after the big celebration, 

he intimated. Mr. Sandy) Moore, his 

master, will have to get on without 

him as he will be at the Lafferty bain to 

greet celebration visitors during the bie 

[ have not besa spoiled a bit by 
y" he said in reply to a ques- 

‘Tip lowered his head, 
“IT felt awfully sorry about that,” t 

seid shamfacedly. 

The only suggestion | have to 

Offer ts that somebody must have fel 

vats or else hidden a bottle of 

brought sround dinner, and 7 

CONSERVATIVES WIN 
OXFORD BY-ELECTION 

London, June | 
won a notable Victory 

4 large no jonty. 

Hection was) gue 
by the un-cating of Frank C 

Bourne, 10,079: Commander GC, B. Ft 
Liberal. $247; Kenneth Lindsay, 

Will Go To Penitentiary For:Three Years 
For Attempting To Bribe Liquor Officer 

Temperance Act Enforcement 

tence, said he considered the crime 
of which Nathanson was. convicted, 

ono of the worst ou the calendar, 

TO ITS POLICY. | HAS MONOPOL 
TS CHALLENGED} IN HYDRO RATE 

|So Resolutions State at{|Joker in’ Recent Bill Pro- 
Presbyterian Assembly vides For 5-Year ©~ : 

This Afternoon 4. Suspension ey, 

RESENT INTERFERENCE] GUILTY. OF OFFENSE 

Costs of Disqualification Al- 

‘ON NEW CORBY 
BATH BUILDING) 
Present Imposing A ppear- 

ance.in Park 

LARGE DIMENSIONS. 
Tank Stars From Level; 

Graduated to Four 

was downward. 
no increases._ 

preveeus Rev. Dr. ‘Pidgeon Claims 

Ex-Mayor G, A. Bennett. contractor 
who has the contract for the erection 
of the Corby bath building at | the 
south end of Victoria Park, baw start- 
ed construction work. When complet- 

ed the building will present an im- 

posing apearance and is expected to 

be, a credit to the city and a worthy 

monument to the donor, the late Hon. 
H. Corby. 
The building will be 148 feet in 

léngth. and upwards of 30 feet in depth. 
In the centre of the building will be 
a band stand 30 by 2 feet, up-to-date 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Owen Sound. June 6—Foreshadow- 
in: on Church Union, 

rimonious than in’ any pre- 
vious instance, were resolutions from 

the Union Committee of the Presbyter- 
ian General Assembly distributed to 
comuiirsioners prior to the much a- 

waited discussion of the sublect by 
gathering ythis agernoon. 

In brief. the resolutions declare 
that. the assembly must decline to ac- 
cept amendments which have been 

(Speciat to The Intelligencer) 

Toronto, June 6.—Can Sir Adzm 
Beck force his new Hydro rates on 
the small homes of the Hydro ninnic- 

Ipalities of the Province despite any- 

thing thelr commissions may do? Can 
the whole city council of aay munictp- 
ality. be disqualified from office for fira . 

years for unanimously instructing te: 
mayor to oppose these ‘rates, if hts 
Opposition results In a rate being 

charged. which Sir Adam does not ap- 
nrove? ‘Can thé Hydro commissioners 

oe 
READ-ADMIRAL FISKE. tetired, 

who, has written the. secre ry of the 
Navy to express the opinion that if 

Japan should take the Philippines’ the 

United Statex would find itself in “a de- 
plorable condiffon” because of the lactk 
of trained: nen und other Tequisites, 

THREE YOUTHS DO 

Even more disquiet- 

that the attacks on 

; i bi introduced into the preamble of the | themselves be" reméved . from - offica 
in every respect. On either side of the TRAVELS BY D Yy Church Union Bill now before Parlia- | and dlequaliied for five years if ther 
structure, are dreasinz | rootns the ment as invading and violating the} keep charging the old rates lostend of dimensions of which will be 29 by 
16 feet. The pavilion.in the, centre 
will be 35 by 28 feet and on either 
side are placed locker rooms 35 by 
16 feet. 

The bathing tank will be 75 feet in 

length, commencing on either end on 

the level and graduated to a depth of 

four feet in the centre, For a distance 
of 23 feet there will be at least four 

— right: and power of hes Churct3 

i The resolutions urg men Los Angeles Hikers Here], | Parliament 

Say Motorists Suspicious | ch without any 
f After Dark amendment which would invalidate 

Mac Rothbart, George Gold and 

the principle of the bill. Congre- 
gations were enjoined to assist in 

Paul Tribich, three New York youth 

called at ‘The Intelligencer ot 230 

putting the new ones {nto force? it 

seems 80. It sceme that the stage was 
earetully) vet for the presynt situation 

earlicr in the present year, when Sir 
Adam Beck had a bill put througa the 
Legislature, which puts the city coun- 

cil and the local commissioners fn the 

acllow of kis hand.” This bill mazon 
eis commission an absolute: autocrat 

80 far us rates are conce:ned. 

pass during — this 
urch Union bill 

such ways as are within their power 
to carry out the policy of the church 

The best of material wil be used in{Cember 1st, they will receiy sion, supplies electrical energy © to Position of Church 

rides are enhanced. They plan to do 
one hundred miles per day, and 

have averaged that distance since 
they started, anes, left Kingston 

is morning and plan to ke Osh- 

awa before they retineceooes} 
“We are nat doing this for the 

$1,000 but for the fun of the idea,” 

advised the spokesman of the pair 

who visited the office. 

‘hit’ LosAngeles, we return in lux-| refused definitely. and positively: and 

sible to do 6 When completed, the 

bath will supply a long felt need in 
this city, 

REV. J. WILSON IS 
PICKED PRESIDENT 

mission, such municipal corporation 
or municipal commission © shall be 

guilty of an offense, and every mem- 
ber of the municipal council or every 
member of the municipal commission 
as the case gay be, shall be disqual- 
ified from sitting and voting in: the: 
council or from election thereto. or 
from acting asa member of the mun- | 
icipal commission or being appointed. 
thereto, and framt holding a0: othe 

central point of hi deliverance was the 

gieat doctrine which the church had 

stood for hundreds of years, namely 

spiritual independence of church and 

supreme headship of Jesus. The as- 

sembly and the church, Dr. Pidgeon de- 

clared, refused and would continue to 

refuse at all hazards to be subject in 

any way in the spiritual realm to any 

“When we} cxtermine authority of any kind. It 

He is resting com- 

yashing- 

invited — President 

ification.” 
~The-Act makes an exception of any. 
number who can prove that he “was 

not a party to the offense, and did 
everything in bis power to prevent the 
commission of the ame.” It-also pro- 
vided that where a local council or 
commission neglects to carry out any 
lawfully given order of the Provincia! 
Hydro. the Provincial commission (Sir 
Adam) may appoint some péren or 
persons to do whatever is necessary . 

to remedy such negect or defau't and 
|the cost shall be a chargé aga‘set the 

| municipality. 

ing Completed 

Picton, Ont, June 6.—The first draft 

of stations of the Bay of Quinte Meth- 

odist Conference was completed yes- 

terday with the following changes: 

Belleville district: Point Anne, Rev. 

Lucas M. Sharpe. Napanee district: 

Yarker, Rev. George T. Mackenzie; 

Roblin, Rev. J. Perncr McNeely, B.A. 

B.D.; Arden, Rev. Frederick G. Mc- 
Tavish; Mountain Grove. Rev. Cornel- 

fue J. Gall. Picton district; Welling- 

ton, Rey. Chas. W. Demille; Hallowel, 

Rev, Clarence C. Miller; — Demorest- 

ville, Rev. Claude B, Brithern; Cressy 

Gordan W. Gardiner. 

Cobourg district: Grafton and Cen- 

treton, Rev. T. Arnold, Carmichact; 

Aldorville, Rey, H. W. Willing, B.A. 

Bowmanville district: Bowmanville, 

tev. L. S. Wight, B.A-; Oshawa, 

King Street, Rev. A. Arthur Whaltam 

Oshawa Mission, Rev. Russell G. Car- 

ruthers, B.A.; Tyrone, Rev. J. Wes- 

jay Down; Enniskillen, Rev. Almer 

¥, Belknapp: Cartwright, Rev. John 
E. Griffith, BLA. 

the 

amid market square 

he wame back into 
in « specially con 

car He 
and meats 
owen. Hie 

there 
He mis» 

There are 411 Belleville girls taking 
part in the pageant now and one of 

the prettiest scenes of Part TH will be 
known as “The Masque of Belleville’ 
an Italian dance which will be pre- 

sented by a group of twelve dancers. 

The twelve girls are Grace Cook, Ma 
j ill. McLaurin, | Je 

th some good hoy. 

he sdratted being Junior Section 

Of Scouts Formed 
Meet on Friday Nights at 

Y.M.C.A.; of First =, 
| Troop “i 

ings occur at the Post Office in each] would continue definitely snd positively 

town where a stop over ix made. to refuse to allow any-external author- 
All food is “grubbed” along the] ity to interpret ite standards> 

lodgings”. We have not spent a \ ] 

nickel yet," said one . “In fact ‘all Are OW Al] n 
T have with me is a good luck pen- * 
ny". They gave their occupation as Monster Pa eant 

carry, contain blankets and other, 8 
necessities, They came to Montreal 5 x 
first, then Ottawa, Prescott, Kings-|Station Groups Are Said to 

Motorists, they describe as being A 
kind hearted during the day, but ap- Nicely 
parently suspicious by night © time. = 

“Just as soon as your issue is out, 

and we secure a copy we are 

again”, the youths explained. “We 

the interesting scrap collection, we! 

plan making.” 

Coes (Can 

road, and farmers are asked for 

furriers, Forty pound packs they 

ton and Belleville, Be Coming Along 

They travel by day, 

want the clipping of our story for 

In London Strike 

Farm 

hall, in, Mary 

Bernice .Davison and Grace Arnott. 
This group was one of the first to 

' ee 
A junior section of the First 

Whitby district: Whithy, Rev. A. begin rehearsal and is making rapid | Troop Boy Scouts, has been o ~ 
Maneell Irvine, B.A., 8.D.; Picker. Pe . . W: dyancement towand pertection — in |; ; 2 oe 

ing, Rev. A. R. Sandorson; Seagrave Power Station Staff alked their antes! y 7 ined ta the city, and “The following 
Rev. Ernest W. Cafley, 

Canolngton district: 

Out This Morning; L ¢ There will be fen other zroups of | officers have been elected--Scout Mas 

Railways Tide Up Cannington, dancera of this type. ter—James +Naylor;) Corporalsé— rd his weight nonchsl- 

Jat the hay chute. Rev. Joseph U. Rab Victoria ND JURY RE RNS Chats erase bros rE ond - trut a “that | Road, Rev. Robert Stocker. ‘ ie ‘ehcp RA TU ord Irwin; Troop r—F. Fol- 

aoe at amen et | Tludeay aintlet?Cambray.. Rev.| ge toulons June 6.—London's rail) G ee OF MURDER] Xl; Secretary-Treasurer—Leohard ih on one occasion dur-|2on0 E. Glover, Dansford, Rey, and Shee trade union officials dee CHARG Rainble as Patrol Leaders—James : 

The Intelligencer asked] Harry Wilkinson: Haliburton.” Rev. cribed as “the first. big test of the Tare Churchill, Albert Edwards and : 
Matthew. E. Wilson. M.A.; Carnar- 

ven. Joho W. Wilkinson; Highland 

Grove, George R. Mursell, 

Peterboro district: Bridgenorth, 

Rev. John R. Trumpour: Pontypoot, 

Rev, Proxper H. Neville; Apsicy, Rev. 

George Rowbotham. : 
The junior group will meet sich 

Friday evening at the ¥,M.C.A., a! 
the seniors will continue to meet at 
“Y” also but on Sfonday evenings at 
7.30 o'clock. 

so-called rank and file. movement”. | Chi ago, June 6—Two indictments 

seemed to be developing in favor of ,chargihg Nathan Leopold and Rich. 
workers with commnuunistic tenden-|atd Loeb, sons of ‘millionaires, wit 
cies. the kidnapping for ransom and mur- 

T i ici -onti der of Robert Franks, school boy, 
rade union officials continue to which they have confessed, were ‘re- 

freally can't ex- 

pat! bins. Joseph W. Ogden, oppose the xtrike which is entirely turned by County Grand Jury to-day.| | To-night, assist scoutmaster 
muldn't have hurt Mise Gwen for], Campbellford district: Seymour,| unofficial. The whole staff of Wood Both. atk were: ordered held with-; George Griffin will have charge of 

treated me like a Rey. Chas, D. Danlels; Norham, James} Lune Power Station went out this] o¢ pail by Chief Justice Caverly of | the Juniors, The first church par- . 
N. Lovelace, 

Madoc district: Tweed, Rev. Fred 

in | H. Howard. $.T.L.; Coehill,” Rev. 

Hurold J. Bell: Monteagle, Rev. Har- 

cld E, Friar; Flinton znd Cloyne, Rey. 

Sohn H. Beck. 

Rev. J. Ivison Wilson, B.A.. B.D., 
of Brighton was clected president ‘on 

the first. ballot. Rev: Andrew Me- 

Leéughlin of Pontypool was elected 

| decretary. 

morning, necessitating the closing of 

the Central London Railway which 

serves all the West End as well as 
s with leading main line rail- 

too much for her. ade is planned for Juné ‘16th. iy Criminal edurte 
ae 

Strong southwest to west. winds, 
{ ecattered showers fut mostly fair. 
} _ Saturday—Northwest winds;  fatr 

America. according to the cynic’s; and a Iittte cooler, : ro 

view: A country whoe inhabitants § == 

Sent me prog met | COMING “EVENS 

A swaggish friend of ouns figures that 

“if it ix legal to go twenty miles an hour 

in your car it ought to be twice as legal 

to go forty.” 

J 

CA SOP Ses a ew nt SS oa bey ema abe MANUFACTURERS ARE 
URGED INTO POLITICS 

Montreal, June 6.—Suspicion that 
manufacturers want protection mere- 

ly with the selfish idea’ of increas- 

6.—The 

FIREMEN ARE CALLED 
ing their own profits, ix rampant ; . 

OUT TO LEWIS STREET among Canadians and must be allay- iP : 
—— ; ed by strong educational eatinaign: hand. ANNOUNCEMENT 

necessary) At four o'clock the) speakers declared this morning. at 

| 
Miss Lyng trained masseuse, will give 

| 
| 

moming Saar: . 

the Liberal whips in the House af Coun members of the Ie the annual meeting of the Canadian} Another funny sight is a” father percdish)s Data oer ee 
mons, on.» petition chirging illegal and aed Wee Ayes ss Bionafacturers Association: area atriving to ctore up wealth in order to! Moira st. TAK ? jdt? 
corrupt“ pract Sea Tran a Seen ® framé welling — on its traditional + non-political policy| deprive his children of the chance for} , : : 

. but his nt wae held suit ee ire occupied By Dire Noert K ‘Vand fight politics with politics fea- the clisracter-building struggle which | Rummage Sale, Saturday, June 7*h} 
iThe cleefion— returye were: Lae tured the dixcussion of the — tariff ext door to Walker's Hardware, 5° 

-tblaze from so he himself enjoyed, 

beneath 
committee's: report. “i | opens 830 am. Phone +251) and do>: 

j tions will beb called | for. “Proceed 
| afd of Girl Guide Co. No, 1. 

—- 

we atairs and 

4a 

Lieut-Col. Ponton K.C. To Lay Cornerstone 
Of Loyalist Monument At Victoria Park 

— 

Dance at the Johnstone Academy 
every Saturday, evening B20 to 12. Pri- 
vate lessons given a tment. 
Rae TOW or 820 gtd 

Col, W.N. Ponton K. Cy. immedi-y pan. when all members of the Miasovic 

Past Grond Master bf the Grand] potemity idine i ‘ 

nic Lodge of Canada in Ontario. Faternity. reriding, in or outside the 

’ MUST BE- HANGED 
The Rt. Rev. Bishep Willard Brewe June * (Canadian Press Despatch) a, City. vill aseimble s ing D.D.. will ach zi f 

ing fi ¢ P Pech : nee af : ; 3 ty. wall assernble at the Temple aud | '9g D.D.. will _ pre: at) Emmanuel Read every Classifed “ad as | port raoathie Reniventisry Sivas ited Squad to permit him to bring liquor Fs Mont iesune Appeal of Walter Bchaen pacientes BNC Grand tates parade to Victoria. Park ea kwek Gok on Sunday the &th, morning 
Ne re nn . ow ; ons I erat * ? ‘el = f 4 > ydur name may be found there, Mr. Justice, Wright in crimin ¢-|into Ontario from Quebec. isHeRA Sats yee te tlre LN inability to be present. at the lay-; band, when the impressive and. time rte eae ~ f PSE 

ing of the 
Wright in passing wen- 

rormer etone of the ULE, £.) honoured ceremony of laying the comer 
t on Tueslay, June 17th) ati stone will be performed. | Acting Grand 
There will be a special con] Muster Col: Ponton desires, that all 

ty Laviolette, of ValleyfiehL but was 
> % monn 

later granted etay of execution, waz Bellevil “Dance where its. cool.. Assemblies 
held ‘every Wedneeday and dismissed Unis morning iu” Superior | vocation of Grind Lodze sheld at the| brethem of the C i Ker’ pauraay y 3 heb Tht ue tthe} bre _ Craft irrespective of f evening at Kerr's hotise.° Good . 

‘ Court, - {Masonic Temple, Belleville, at 3 o'clock’ mk attend wearing regalis, — ait Goor-and. good miusi¢, | Lo 28 

he “ 1 MN vy - {Spee oy : 
7) —s Fr Rey ERR TR eI < a 4 2 ee ee ws 



ing istas miuch the property of Can- 
ada as of the United States. Its. va- Paragraphs Te 
endrmous, Alresdy,, as a-result of) Ancient elogan: “Find the woman.” 

ry Ashe diversion, the lake and river lev-) Modem slogan: “Find the tooth” 

~ gay OF QUinTEe Las UG fave been lowered, navigwion} = : 

/ >> PAPER, BELLEVILLE. || |= {haa been rendered more difficult sn Home is a place where you know the 

town 
perjlous, and it may become necesé- 

ary to spend much: public money in 

deepening lake ‘harbors and’ the ‘ap- 
proaches to them. Farther, the wa- 

ter. diverted has great value for pow- 

~ ler producing purposes. One member 

of. the House: of Commons ‘declared 
om Tuesday that Canada’s loss from 

the Chicage diversion, in the waste 

Gf power alone, has been not less 

——TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
than $35,000,000 per ee 4 

- rtising LS + | ‘This country has, therefore, a real 

} pateral igs hs age 1248 grievance, and a considerable one, 
+ > Nights,"Sundays and Holidays" 

~ 8. B. Dawson, Manager ..... 49 

“NV, He'Goodmans Editor “.. ..) S86F 
re 

location of {the ash. trays. 
fall. (BAY_OF @ LEADING N&We aro, guna Lennie REM 

God made the great open epaces, but 

man stuck up the detour signs. 
men 
sight 

Work. 

"The two most prolific causes of punc- 

tures are nails ond white pants. 

Still, Uncle Sam could have saved 

Germany more cheaply by talking tur 

key in'1918, > 

$127 

last 

A against the United States. It has no 

power to prevent Chicago’s depre- 

dation. For redress it must look to 

the only authority which can check 

Chicago and is responsible for Chi- 

cago’a defence—the Government at PEN aii gia See 

Washington. Protests having been 

made to Washington in vain, it is 

now in order to make definite claims. 

What should be done is to assess care 

fully the loss which Canada bas suf- 

fered through the unwarranted and 

iegal diversion of lake water, and 

make formal claim upon the U.S. 

Government for reimburscment. 

Such a claim, if not adjustable by 

diplomacy, would doubtless be-Fe-] yo is ined in Mab soc ceiits 

ferred for settlement to the Per amo AS pa ATE SO ay 

manent Court of International Jus- bridge. 

tice. That would be the obvious and 

the fairest course. 

It ien't a city of the firnt class until 
everybody outgrows the habit of run- 

ning to a fire. in things easer- 
hings*not exsential— 

charity in all, . i 

SOMETHING TO WORRY OVER. 
‘A’ grave. suspicion is entertained 

“by a few shrewd folk that the vis- 

{tore to the United Empire Loyalist 
Celebration, now but a week away, 

will shock even members of the exe- 

Cative body handling the situation. 

” “where is no doubt that the average 

‘citizen of Belleville does not begin 
+ to realize the proportions which the 

celebration will assume. | He believes 
it will be edinething along the lines 

of the ordinary Old’ Boys' Re-union 

» Members of the Central Committee, 

in close touch with plans laid, under- 

stand more of the magnitude of the 

undertaking. 

But it remains for those men, 

whose business duties take them to 

various points in Ontario, Canada 

and the United States, to get an 

inkling of the enormous interest be- 

ing taken by outside people, an inter-} It seems a reficction on our eyatem 

est undreamed by the most enthusi-| of government that such a reform "1 Auto touring is a fine thing. Every 

astic supporters of the project. government inspection of banks could’ tio should taste his own country 

Men‘ who are not given to over-| be obtained only at the price of a Howe 1, For. guing abroad. 

enthusiasm, ‘believe guests will run Bank failure. 

well up into the thousands and that 

Belleville will find: it her most im- 

portant duty, not that of giving. en- 

tertainment. at the Fal>Gronnds or 

on the city’ streets, but of finding 

something to protect visitors from 

ther 
send 

silen 

The first endurance test was when 

Adan walked the banks of the Euph- 

rates with little Cain at night. 

and 

But even if all men were born equally 

free, they couldn't be trusted with cqual 

recdom. 

| PRESS OPINIONS | ‘ 
HIGH PRICE TO PAY 

Toronto Globe 

Nothing is impossible now except get- 

fing thace hairs directly under the 

nostrils with a safety aror, 

MORE THAN A SHOW 
London . Mail 4 

The Exhibition, while it has immense 

attractions as a show, is very fuel « is sweetie’ pronounces him “sheik”: 

more than a show It is a living cri- Kighbrows pronounce him “<shake's 

the night skies tome of the dominions beyond the sca regular-guys jitonounse him an ast j 

The transportation and accommo- and of British ort and industry. It re- * ¢ | 

pipet pa 

Another dismal failure is a ccuntry- 

man’s effort to be thrilled by the night; 

Ife of a wicked city. 

: lid investment of not far je 
dation committee will be the most] Press ® £0 it 
needed this coming week and next.|°"° Uecpseterct penned hes Pre 

Its duties will’ be greatest and of of its aims the furtherance -of trade. 

first importance. But its organizers have realized that it 

PLOT a bake tc be made is posnble to promote tride and tu en- 

tertain at one and the asme time—agd. 
for a huge motor tourist camp, for Salers ; i} 

sey ‘Dhave seen that business can be com>; Jf there is nov more eloquence in the 

a survey of hotels i ighbori ; A A a 
: J ty fon ae bined very: satiefactorily with asmure-] world, how doe it happen that some 

towns, for bus and taxi service to 

these hotels, for the use of the 

School for the Deaf and of St. Ag- 

nes School, for the closest co-opera- 

tion of owners of private homes, for A country of wealth is not peceassrily 

meal services in the churches, tho Y. a place where money is piled up in 

M.C.A. and other suitable places, and} ysis of invested in securities. It is} tn the old days she stiJl was getting 

for large caterers such as are found| rather a place of happy homes, Hod) slipper tex at about the same age che 
at the Canadian National Exhibition.) jjenty of hard work, and resonable ree! now demande high-heeled ones. ~ 

who can bring-in great circus tents.| card therefor. Thee is po country ov] * : 

’ And after these arrangements} the globe offering such jan apportunily 

have been completed and the guests] for good living as Western Ginada.! tower, whicl: would indicate that the 

arrive, the committee will be] Easily-gained dollare in the past fare (SiS geocration will know sowething 

scratching its head trying to figure} been tu many » bandicap rather than a| of diserction. * 

out how extra accommodation can] prod to greater activity. Any change 

be obtained. taking place in thie land today wust be 

ee ae 

ment. people can vut-talk a speed cop? 

SURE BUT SLOW 

Winnipeg Tribune 

You never know bow many fool 

friends you have until you div and they 

begin lo advise your widow. 

Amenesn’s’ birth rate Last year was 

It is estimated thet. 100 per cent of 

a change back to hander work, and con-| thie yeor's graduates who expect to be 

tentment with waking sure. ba | A RIGHTFUL CLAIM 

In the discussion at Ottawa of the 

diversion of lake water at Chicago, 

complaint was made by several] sone FLUNIBLE CONDITIONS ’ 
speakers that the Dominion Govern- Montreal Star 

-ment had not been sufficiently em-| {t js a comfort to get away frum the 

phatic and energetic in protesting} sordid side of the question—that i+. 

against the Chicago steal. In behalf} whether ecrtain types of Englishmen! (Protected by Associated Editors, Inc.) 

of the Government it was stated that} csn make a living in Canada Ii they 

it had not been unmindful of its duty] ure young enough, with strength. health 

fn this matter, but had repeatedly} and “the will to work,” there is handly 

protested to the Washington Gov-/a doubt sbout tbe matter. Thex rout! 

ernment, of course, ike all men moving from! 

Protest has been made also by for-[highly specialized cornmunitics to those! 

* mer Canadian governments. [t is} much smaller and less specialized. bel 

| evident that mere protests from Qt-] reudy to enter ace occupations. But, 

tava have no-deterrent effect at] broadly'«pcaking, mot Englishinca eho 

- Washington. Sométhing more than| aa make a living at home. cap make 3 

protests is required. What that some] better ooc in Canada; ond many wl! 

thing is should not be far to seek. | the narrow opportunities in Great Hri- 
For drainage purposes “Chicago, | ‘ain deny x chanec to try, will find that 

Jcars ago, obtained permission from] chance amidst: the: more fleaible cot! 

+ the U.S. War Department to divert| ditions of the new country. | 

from Lake Michigan 3,600 cubic feet . 
of water: per second. For years it HOW TO DESIGNATE THEM 

tas been diverting 10,000 cubic fect, Passing ‘Show ~ (> 
using most of it for navigation and Now that ¢0 many ladies are divor- 
power purposes, and now it is ap- ced, and@mpme of then more than once, 

plying for the privilege of diverting we ned 3 new term for them. “Ex- 

more, with a view to the-development Re dercrudessad Peper hardly 2 
(7 a transportation route from the} {ct t? an” et-ex-cx-nile. Perhaps i ij Wi ing . 

i %es to the Cu'i of Mexico to rival would be well to tke » hint from the Thay vaersashie cptebeuled at the‘iae 
FS Se riences ‘reemagons, as refer to her simply as tory. Swall payment down, $200 per 

the Past Gragd Muster, ; . jena Greene Music Co. Ltd. 

a | eae bank presidenta nt once will be 

individual progreas, disappointed. 

Convet thie sentenee: “It always 

bores me te death,” said she, “to dex- 

enbe wy =vimptoms to the doctor,” 

Aunt Het? 
BY. ROBERT QUILLEN 

_ 

“A vacuum cleaner always puta 

me in mind “of” Sally © Walker's 
head. Hit wasn't empty, it could- 
n't suck in sogmuch: dirt.” 
Copyright, 1924, Arsociated Editors 

Tne. 

The water 

wlileh’ Chicazo has-been arerepriat 

THE DAILY INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1924 — 
SS 

I don’t believe there was onc of 
the two thousand odd citizens of the 

to‘say for Chief of Police Adams last 

had been burglarized inside of three 
weeks, and the Chief ‘and his two 

As for the Chief himself, he was 
utterly ‘discouraged. 
carly oné morning, 
night when Maxwell's hardware store 
had been ‘entered and the sum df 

top of the information received at 6 

someone had even. entered the po- 
lice office during the night and tak- 
en away his revolver. 

That was the last straw, 
He couldn't: afford to lose his job. !'the office. 

There was Mildred, his twenty-year- 
old daughter, to think about Years 
of careful saving had enabled the fa 

College at St Thomas. 

While the Chief sat there in the 

suddenly at the sound of a footstep 

at the door. 
son, the yaung chap who came to 

work at Casey's Garage during .the 
summer. : 
The, young man looked decidedly 

uncomfortable He cleared his throat 

“I’ve come 
Chief.” : 

The Chief swung in his chair. “For 
what?” he asked quickly. , t 

“Filet Veal - 25clb. 

~ 

Pe Dad’s Girl 
—By W.H.G- 

for these-these robberics.” 
of Malton who had a good word 

persisted Adams.” 
“She did.” 
“Who did?” 

No less than’ fourteen stores 

hadn’t been able to’ catch a 
of the clever crook who was at 

Especially so, 
following the | son of the door. 

taken from: the safe. © For 

robbery, he had. discovered that] flushed with triumph. 

away behind the bars of the 

Chief and daughter sat together 

said. quictly. 

to get enough money together to 
her next year to the Ladies” 

heard Mea, Cairns, 

a‘lot nights. i followed him.” 

ce of the hall, he lifted his head 

ily name.” 

It ‘was’ Harry Thomp- -—---—s 

An expenditure of 

$5.500,000 upon highways during 
coming season is contemplated 

said: jitter of Highways. 

to give’ myself up, 
1 

miles, 

Milk Fed 
VEAL 

PHONE 286, 

“Loins Veal - 22c Ib. 
Legs Veal - 22c lb. 

Veal Shanks 5clb. 
Choice Stew Veal 

~ 10clb. 

: Extra Choice Western Beef 
Choice Rib Stew .. 12c. Thick Rib Roast .. 18c. 

Boneless Pot Roast 14c. Blade Roast ..... 14c. 

Shoulder Roast .. 12c. Arm Roast ...... 16c. 

Fresh Killed Spring Lamb and Mutton 

EXTRA SPECIAL! 
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, tb ..............., 25¢. 

Peameal Back Bacon, Ib ..................-+, 32. 

Smoked Back Bacon, th ..............:.., 35¢. 

500 Smoked Picnic Hams, tb ... ........¢ 22c. 

Regular Smoked Hams, tb ............. ..30c. 

Finest Canadian Cheese, tb .............., 23¢. 

Choice Farmers’ Butter, Prints and Rolls, tb 35c. 

1,000 tbs. Sweet Pickled Hocks, ..........., Te 

Pickled Shoulders Pork, tb ...-........... 17e. 

Coney Island Weiners, Ib ................ 18¢ 

500 Jars, 16-0z. Pure Raspberry Jam, each .... 25c. 

3-Pound Pail Shortening, each ......,...... 50c. 

3 Pound Pail Pure Lard, each Baas cies rr aaee ee 53c. 

Quart Bottles Tomato Catsup, each ......... 25¢. 

Peanut Butter, Bulk, McLaren’s tb ......... 25c. 

Martin's Famous Tea, tb ...-............. 65 

A. MARTINS 
LIMITED 
225 FRONT 

A 

‘PHONE 286 PHONE 286. 

“I'm the man you're looking for} - 

“But what made you come to me?” 

The garage man turned slightly, and 
following ais gaze the Chief found 
himself looking at tho nozzle of a 
revolver which peeped through the 

Rising hastily, he” walked. across 

the room, sooxed behind the door and 
discovered his own run in.the hands 
of his. daughter, Mildred, who was 

When Thompson was safely tucked 
eel, 

“Tell us how, girlie,” the father 

“It wasn’t anything much, Dad. 
Harry Thomp- 

son's landlady, say that he went out 

And she added slyly, “You know,; 
we've simply got to keep up the fam- 

approximately 

Hon, George 8, Henry. Ontario Min- 

The programme 

which Mr, Henry inends to embrace 
4s the paving of some 115 miles of high 
ways and the grading of another 

ShoulderVeal 15c"- | 

at grows it 
ee 

_ buy from the firm th 

Vp Ib. 38c 
1 lb. 75¢ TEI 

SINCLAIR’S 

SPECIAL. VALUES 

SATURDAY — 
Wool Skirtings, $1.49 yd. 

in 

the 
hy 

5 

fawn, 
tones. 54” wide at $1.49 yard. 

RATINES AT 59c. yd.| VOILES at 39c. Yd. 

Beautiful Ratines in 
plain colorings, but in a 
host of different shades 
are grouped under. one 
price at 59c. yd. 

39c. yard. 

GODDESS CORSETS 
$1.98 

Goddess Corsets num 
ber 510, front lacing in 
sizes 20—24 only. Reg- 
ular $4.00. At $1-98. 

CHILDREN’S SOX 
69c. Pair 

with fancy tops. 
69c. pair. 

for 79c. 

o 

able price and pay for it during the summer months, 

- $360.00 1S THE PRICE 

wanted. Come and see the value in this coat. 

DELANEY 
Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier 

Phone 797 17 Campbell Street. Opp. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

eaten GOING EAST ' 
— 

G.T. Stn. No. 20: 105 am—Fast Train Daily, excopt Sundsy. 
G. T. Stn. No. 18: 1220 am—Mail train, daily. 
G. T. Btn. No. 16: 202 am—Fast train, fly - 
C. N, Stn. No. 10: 11.02 am.¢Mail and Express,( daily. - 
G. T. Stn. No, 14: 1222 pan.—Intemational Limited, daily. a 
G. T. Stn. No. 6: 3.08 pm—The Capital City, daily except Sunday, 
G. T. Bto. No. 28: 525 pm—Local ager, daily except Sunday. - 
C. N. Btn. No- °8: 2.00 am.—Express dai % 

Stn. No, 302: &10 am—Motor tok Norante, thence 
on a.m., daily except Sunday, 

C.N. Sto. No. 30. 940 pm—Daily except Sunday, — f 

GO e. We WEST ; 
temational Limited, daily. 

Passenger, daily except 
C.N, Stn. No. 9: 550 pm—Mail and Express, daily, « 

GOING WEST GOING EAST 
Leave. Ar. Peterboro 

415 pm, 250 p.m.} Passenger 
2030 am. 200 pa.” Passonger — 10,30 am, 9.00 

Passenger — 
[Passenger 

Ifyou want the best Tea 

Buy the RED LABEL, Alaminum Package. “ 

A very popular material for Sports Skirts is 
the new striped wool skirting. The colors are 

grey and brown with stripes in neutral 

The season’s best de- 
signs are selected for 
this showing of Voiles 
and the colourings are 
daintily attractive. At 

ln —— , —e 

Three-quarter length 
Sox in plain colors re 

t 

JERSEY KNIT BLOOMERS 45c: 
Carefully fashioned Bloomers of Flesh and 

White knitted cotton jersey are priced at 45c., 2 

SINCLAIR’S] | 

A deposit secures it and we will take care of it until 

To get a strictly No. 1 Persian Lamb Coat at a reason-. 

YMCA. *| 

——————————  mnenenmnsnmmemmmed 

G. T. Sta. No. 15: 254 pm—The A pi 
C. N. Btn. No. 303: 10.10 am—To Trenton only, thence eonnestion is made td 

Figatend intermediate points; daily exzeopt 

C. N. Btn. No, 7: 2.37 a.n.—Express, daily. i : 
G. T. Btn. No, 21: 330.—Express Daily. 
G. T. Btn. No. 19: 2.20 am—Express daily, 
G. T. Sta. No. 17. 432 ara Eeprees daily. 

T. Stn. No. 5: 534 pm-—The City, daily except Sunday, 
C.N. Stn. No. 29: 745 am— » daily except Sunday. 
G. T. Sta. No. 27: 1145 a.m.—Local Sunday. 

BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORQ 

Arrive. Ly. Peterbord 
825 Mail .. .. .. -- 520am. 800 am.| Pamenger .. ..1100 am, am, - 

Pamenger .. ». 540 pm. 8.15 pm.|\Mail .. ..'.. 245 pm. mar 

BELLEVILLE‘AND MADOC _|;_Belleville and. Peterboro service 
GOING SOUTH ath 

BELLEVILLE AND MADOO 
Belleville and Madoo service daily Beseeies GOING NORTH. 

Arrive. Ly Madoc] * Leave Ar. Mados 
Sam 960 am. - 

x Yi 



me 

iy & District ert Refuses — 
Nae 

oe 

A vinwtory at ot milk) in the City of 
“SA vip are hereby notified that all 

The e Premiership| 

a ae 

licenses: must be paid to the. City/Comes as Surprise to Old 
June 1h hot™ Jater than Saturday, Mill as 

th, 1 France; ) -- 
ery se THOS.'F, WILLS, see eS 

es panitaly. Inspector, bling: Block 

ibe = Bridge 
king’ Of the lower bridze 

wan this morning. andi it 
, Bias tid nticipated that the | mayor of Lyons, yi 
* work” Waul: ite ween completed b 
night. Rain interfered, however. Yel-|feredbhim by President Millerand. 
low’ fin at nks are being used andy The 
ere i bt vat -dcellent quality. asked Senator Millies LaCroix to at 

\ Jiempt to form a cabinet, 

Herriot's accession to the post va 

Paria,. June G—Edouard Herriot, 

“Music Special Saturday Only — 

oe copies on $1.00 
Grecne ‘Music Co. Ltd.| Poincare, 

ag a surprise, 
=pIED 

Mena: LEN@In i Belleville on "Friday 2 Program on 
é Suns 6th, 1924, Charlea Henry Mc-] Would take office, 

Mullen in his Goth year.. 
The fufecral will take piace from 

+ hia late residénce corner. of Victoria 
Avenue ani George street, tomorrow, 
Saturday at 4pm. Funeral private. 

ease omit’ flowers, 

Deaths and Funerals 
be AANNIE: MAY “FAUX o 

which 

part of many of Herriot’s followers, 

unexpected refusal of the post. 

Brinswick will run at {ull ¢ 
during the season now starting. 

are Aetween 200 and 250 mills 

wiv 
men, “All: those men arc Virtually as. 

The funeral of the late Annie May 
{> Faux occurred yesterday) afternoon. at 

— 2 o'clock trom the” reaidence of- her 
mother, 61 Wharf street, Archdeacon 
Beamish conducted the services at the 

. House and -grave side, interment boing 

made at Belleville cemetcry.- ‘The pall 
bearers, nl} of eA werr cousing of 

the deceased: were y. Glarence, Wjl- 
7 liam, James, Atthur snd ‘Harold Cornell. 

MRS; HANNAH MURPHY 

so great is the quantity of lumber. te 

be manufacturcd. 

Cream Clears A 

PASSAGE—CLEARS THROAT 

The :mortal remaina of the tate Mra. 
?4- Hannah Murphy were laid to: rest*in 
2. Tweed Roman Catholigs cemetery, “this 
“morning. The funcral “wis held ‘from 

the ‘residence 104 Paterson strect ,at 
°. '8 o'clock this! morning. 

+ Having moved here from Tweed re- 
cently, deceased who waa aged fifty-five 

years,’ had heen ‘ailing for some time, 

but-the end:-was tmexpected neverthe- 

foas Death occurred at. Montreal Gen- 
eral’Hoepital'on June 3rd and the re- 

* mmsing arrived’ here ‘yesterday afternoon. 
rere swere Men, C.:M. Wager, J. 

+ Hawkins, WH. Wolfe, A. Donoghue, 

Nisbe. CHARLES HENRY McMULLEN 

It ‘penetrates through every alr pas- 

sage, soothing and healing swollen, 

stant rellef. 

Try 
Ely‘s Cream Balm at any drug store, 

gone. You feel fine. 

One of Belleville’s well-known real. 
; dents in’ the -person of Mr. Chafles 

+? Hen MefMidlen;, passed away (this 

+7 Morning at the residence of his éon, 

Roy MeMollen,. McDonald Avenue. 

<2 Deceascd waa the only son of the 

« late. Mr-'John McMullen and was born 
“| in\Sidney Township nearly 69 years 
4 ago Nearly all his life was spent in 

this city where he was much respect- 

tt ed, He was a member of Eureka Lodge 
a. No. 233 A, FL & A. M. and a member 

rist Church.’ Mr. McMullen was 
$y by éxsion’ aly aécountants smul had 

+ been for some time engag zed at the 

* Belleville Hardware Coinpany, factory 
on. Pinnacle street. A widow and one 
«son Noy of this city survive. 

GRIFFINS NOW 
MAT. SAT. 2.30 

O, 

Adams Rib 
MILTON BILLS 

Sandal Time 

‘Calls to You 
THe hand of fashion points 

towards sandals. We have 
them in plain and fancy leath- 

A tale of the 

ere Priced right and styled SUSTER SKEATON 
ight. : 

“Dorsay Sandals, “Tut Tut” “COPS” 

‘Sandals;- ‘Sahara,’ Sandals, British News, Christie 
patent, grey and Airedale. Comedy. Babies Wel- 

Children’s Patent Sandals, bela 
$1.75, $2.00 

REGENT Now 
Slippy McGee 

A whale or a Picture. 
Beasts of Paradise, 2 Com 
edies, 2. 

Growing Girls’. Patent Sandals 

32.40, $2.75. 

ADAMS 
The Shoeman —— 

June 
Victor Records. en = 

... Caviar 
on Tins toes op nee 4Sc. & 75¢. 

Fillet of Mackerel (French) tins’35c. 
Finest French Sardines, 

On Sale At 

DOYLES tins Dns BSc 40c & 65: 

Creme of Pate de foie, tins .. 30c. 

Pate de Fote'Grase, large tins $1.20 _DRUG STORE 

Creme dt waste Srrep, bottles Spe: 

Grenadine Syrup, bottles ..... B . : . 
Bitei Chester phosnsseseeaee A wonderful: list” of 

_ Robertson's ‘Scotch Marmalades both dance and yacal 

~ Layer Figs Records. Call in ‘nd 
Guaranteed Lobster .... 30c. & 49c. 
Good Matches, boxes 10¢., 3 for a3, 

+ {White Comb Honey .......... Seo 
“|, DELICIOUS TEAS & COFFEES. 

* New Season's Teas direct to Belleville! 
.. © Fine Black: Teas, tbh.. 65c. & 75c. 

Finest Orange Pekoe Teas 85 & 95 

Fresh Roasted Coffees th 50c. & 60c. 
“New Blends 

SAT WALLBRIDGE’S| 

hear them. 

Two. real dance hits are 

“After the St 

“From One Til 

19304. 

Be sure ayd hear- this, 

| 
oxm"’--19296 

Two?— 

: 

erday refused the 
premiership of France. which was of- 

resident of the: republic then 

cated by the resignation of Premier 

June 1, luul been a fore] ~ 
gone conclusion, and his refusal came 

Opposition of “Millerand to the So- 
Herriot 

and reciprocal op. 
Position to Millerand, himself, on the 

was believed the ‘real reason. for his 

Practically every Jumber mil in New 

Brunswick which, with finishing mills 
G employment. to more than 10,000 

sured of a solid searon’s employment 

Stuffed Up Head] 
INSTANTLY OPENS. EVERY AIR 

If your nostrils are clogged and 
Four head {s stuffed because of nasty 

catarrh or a cold, apply a little pure, 

antiseptic cream into your nostrils. 

dnflamed membranes and you get in- 

thia, Get a small bottle of 

Your clogged nostrils open right up: 

your head is clear; no more hawking 

or snufmfiing. Count fifty, All the stuffi- 

ness, dryness, struggling for breath is 

Modern 
Daughters of Eve—Their 
Love, Their Pitfalls. Y 

> Supreme quality col 
proven excellence 

10 for 15¢ 
25 se 35¢ "Manufactured by 

Tobacco Company 
of Canada Limit 

The time for men’s Straw Hats is now here. For the latest models and best 
grade of Hats at prices from $1.45 up.  Postvely every hat i in our store new, this year. 

JACK FAHEY 
“FOR FIT AND FASHION” 

.178 Front St., (Opposite Molson’s Bank). * Phone 1350-w 

Cosmopolitan Store: 
First Anniversary 

SALE! 
CROWDS! CROWDS! CROWDS! 
Will Again Pack this Store to Capacity 
Sf . SATURDAY 

HERE IS JUST ONE WORD THAT TELLS THE GREAT STORY 

B-A-R-G-A-I-N-S 
_BARGAINS EVERYWHERE—ALL THROUGH THE STORE. FOR MEN, WOMEN 

AND CHILDREN 

Mighty Merchandising Masterstroke © 

of Wanted Seasonable Merchandise 
NO MATTER WHERE YOU LIVE, PLAN TO COME TO-MORROW, IT’S WORTH 

THE TRIP TO COME FOR MILES 

; AGAIN WE SAY 

DONT MISS COMING SATURDAY 
Sale Opens 8.30 a.m. 

|| COME, and Save Dollars! 

Ss 

ees 
-¢ 
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EARLE & COOK. CO. 

GINGHAM DRESSES ‘$2.69 Es 

5 Doz. Gingham Dresses, in a good -variely,” of 

styles, reg. $2.95 and.$3.50, on sale at $2.69. 

, SLEEVELESS SWEATERS $1.59. S 

Sleeveless Sweaters, all Wool in colors’ Blue, Or- 

chid; Gold and Jade, specialty priced at $1.59. 

CHILDREN DRESSES $1.19 & $1.39. 

1 

10 Doz. Children Gingham Dresses in checks and 

plaid, size. 6 to 10 years $1.19; 12 to 14 years $1.39. 

GOWNS $1.19 

5 Doz. Ladies’ Night Gowns, fine quality cambric, 

nicely trimmed extra value $1.19. 

SERGE DRESSES $3.95. 

12 Only Ladies’ Dresses, all wool Serge, in Navy 

and Black; sizes 36 to 40. Special value $3.95. 

- CANTON CREPE $2.49 } 

1 ‘Piece Only Navy Canton Crepe, 40” wide, heavy 

quality, reg. $3. 50 on sale Sat. at $2.49 yard. 

SILK HOSE $1.00 

15 Doz. Ladies’ Silk Hose, with ribb and garter 

top, in plain and fancy stripe; colors Black, Brown, 

Sand, extra value $1.00 pair . 

DRESS GINGHAMS 39c. 

. 

’ 

1000 Yards Dress Ginghams, i in plaid and checks, 

32'and 36” wide, reg. 50c., sale, Saturday 39c. yard. 

TABLE DAMASK $1.50 - 

50 Yards Only Pure Linen Table Damask, 68 and 

70” wide, reg $2.00 and $2.50, on sale at $1.50 yard. 

RAW SILK 75c. 
1 Piece. Raw Silk, natural shade, fine even weave, 

33-34" wide, on sale at 75c. yard. 

EARLE & COOK co. 

OLIPHANTS 

re 

Oe cS 

Ob VV Va Oo 0 

OOS 
>, ¢. 

Peete 

SATURDAY SPECIALS” 
lbs. SUGAR 
REDPATH 
GRANULATED 

WITH EVERY $200 ORDER 

Kipper Snack, Reg. 3 tins for 25c. Sat. 4 tins . 25c. 
Salmon ¥,-tb ‘tins, pink : * 

Salmon 1 fb Tins, Pink, 2 tins for ..... 

Hone 

5 dln pe Belleville 4) AUC 
Butter Creainere 9A 

Prime Western Beef 

BAe 121% and:15c. 
eeesee 

Hamburg Steak, 2 tbs. for sr AbaHee sees 25¢. 
Fresh Beef Hearts ............. OOPOOn PO nen | 

Fresh-caught Fish ~ 
Salmon Trout, reg. 22c. for... 
White Fish, reg. 23c: for .....-. 19c. see eeee 

Pure Lard .. oO eee erelelete siete ee ee ene e 

PHONE 910 44 BRIDGE ST. 

R. OLIPHANT & IN 

6c. 

2 Ogee 

82° 

ee, 39 | 



k Picture Unfolds an In- 
Wim teresting Story 

-* Mr; Morosco hax not resorted-to studio 
.devices but hag actually taken his 

-<scenes in the south, His mission sets 
were real, taken at the San Gabriel 
Mission; and his southern atmosphere 
wrael peoxiged by the city of Natchez 

‘With thia brief tribute to the master- 
ly production it is safe to go on and 
state that “Slippy McGee” not only 
presents a story of unusual charm and 

, -appeal. but has a deft wav of creating 
~sympathy and arousing interest. Inm- 
agine the mental predicament of a 
pericetly healthy crook who awakes 
from a sleep to find himself a cripple. 

>. That; however, is merely the intro- 

duction’ of the story. From that mo- 

ment on the story shakes a lez, and 
the aid of modern medi- 

cine and a crutch goes likewise. A 
priest’s logic anda girl's faith pro- 

vide the missing ingredients that his 

_— life had never known. Slippy wavera 
sli. the ‘role of covetous, crookdom, 

Within the lapse of a week another 
y good burglar has cone wrong. 

The climax of suspense comes when 
Slippy. at the urge of a greater call, 
resumes his trade. ‘It‘is his last job 
‘and his burgler tools when finished, 
are hia J.0.U. that the debt to soci- 

up ety! will! be (paid. “How and when the 
payment is receipted in full furnish- 

African diamond mines are working 

again after being shut down for 

nearly two years will be interesting 

to most of'us only insofar as it in- 

dicates that a period of prosperity 

is at hand. People do not wear dia- 

monds unless they have money to 

spare, The diamond mines have ever, 

been a business barometer. 

that the film edition will exceed all 

nusivess paromerex )Cadet® Shooting \ |Red Ryan Has\Not | — 
needy rey : The Merchants Cup R Ms ed ; Lashes; ede 

i 

Cable despatches that the South]: 1—Queen Mary School. eceiver [ ger 
s 4 

othera in public favor as the result of 
auch capable sponsors, = 

PICTURE AT GRIFFIN’S 
AN ARTISTIC TREAT 

A wolesome. entertaining comedy- 
drama Is Cecil B. Le Mills's latest 
Paramount production “adam's. Rib,” 

which opened with sigusl success at 

the Griff_in Theatre Jast evening. 

The picture scored & veritable trl- 

umph. In “Manslaughter” we saw 

cne side of the modern girl. In “Ads 

am’s Rib” we have the other. Surpris- 

ing scenes include the Navural History 

Museum, filled with gigantic skeletons 

of million year olé monsters, the Chi- 

cago Board of Trade, interesting “vis- 

ion” scenes showing the life of prehia- 

toric man, and a ball that marks the 
ultimate ‘n De Mille. magnificence, 
This production, which tops any that 

Cecil B. De Mille has previously done, 
has a featured cast including Milton 
Sills, Etliott Dexter, Theodore Koaloff, 

Anna Q. Nilsson, Paulino Garon and 

Julia Faye. Jeanie Macpherson is the 

author of the original story. The pie- 

ture has an interesting theme which 

ia developed with rare power. The 

supporting cast {s most artistic. 

wees G, Clarke ..,; 
L, Russell... 

W. Kiser .... 

oeeens 

Total score .... 

E. Darrah . 
G. Rowbotham .. 

AL Rerr ceee ane 

C, Erwin ..... 

G. Davies .. 

C. Hansford .... .-.- 

ese eecsee 4 

aoe ease cease seer 

Ceccllescvlcces see Se 

PF. Hitchbon 2... ses0 sees ee 

EL Dickey 2... cee sree oe 

J. Rigby .... ..0. 

A. Young .. 

ft, Turner .... 

J, Connor .... ceee cere = 

Tt, Burley .... 2... ++ 

Total score 

The Marsh Cup 

eee ehecceimceahe 

Ce Smith oe ese cove cone cone 4s 

MeGitlen cece ceverecee cove cove 48 

CL Burts... cece cece cece cone 00 AE 

H. Sprague .... seve cece eee oe 40 
Ge Atkine 2.0. 0..c5 Sees cece eens BD 

GC. Mott 2.06 cee coon coer 

T. Lewls ...0 es- eee 

R, Blakley .... .s+e s+. 

J. Ackerman 2... .-+* 

K. Graham 2... .... seee cece eee SF 
A. Sprague .... secs cece cece oe SE 

+ sees 610 

3.—Queen Victoria School. - 

a eee 45 

42 

PO Sd 

S ve coos 38 
5 5 Ceojoussrae 

V. Halsey .... cove sees cere cee 3 

J. W. Churchill ....0.005 seve eee U4 

|S 

43, Has Been Kept in, Solitary 

Confinement in Ports- 

~mouth ‘Penitentiary 

Kingston, June G—Apropos the in-| . 
° 

quiry in: Pariiament as to why “Red” 
we--ee86iRyan did-not receive the lashes giv- 

tary confinement ever since being re- 
admitted to the big 

Portsmonth—snd “hig though) he has 
been entirely tractable and quiet. Nev- 
ertheless ‘it ig recognized that he is 

a Gangérous nan and needs varefully 
to be atched. 
The expectations are, however, that]; 

Ryan will in a day or two be again as. 
signed to work, but in a place in the 

Penitentiary where he will be least 
troublesome amd unable to work any 

mischief, 

Without joining in the general criti- 

cisms of the Poincare policies that have 

come from so many Bntish and Ameri- 

agree at this particular juncture a new 

man tnay be more successful as Premier. 

Poincare is not diplomatic. His mind 

is Jacking flexibility | His 

CHANGING THE PILOT 

Kansis City Star 

j 

can sources, it is quite 

natitution at 

possible to 

pereonality’ 

was the sort required ta deal with a 

situation euch as confronted France two 
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Pid 

Made by Ames Holden Tire & Rubber Co. 

x KITCHENER; ONTARIO 

will give you more miles for each. 
dollar of cost—prove it—test them 

with any other tire and 

: ‘Compare the Wear" 
- John T. Warren 

rg Limited |) 

S 
> 

vi ene ll a Peers araneseerena ts Ble seaer ie Soartieent Sees = Belleville 

“rhe Bou ; sien : BCTIVER ..5. cose cons cee ooee S2i it is lea that he certainly has no! 
) 

et ithe South ‘has been put on the films entertainment, Wheeler Oakman, Col- Dc Wheeler sess sess seve cone cove 44] becn given thenst of Aston : 7. : 2 : 

7. before," but it bas never really lived {icy afore and 8am DeGrasse handle): <~! ——) Iv ig also learned that ever since bis Gardener’s Garage de Foxboro 

sas-Dliver Morosco has made it breathe | the leading roles in masterly style. Total score ...-+ eee+++-639 return to the Penitentiary it has been 3 

hs .in “Blippy McGee" the current First] The book upon which the picture 18} 9 “Queen Alexandra Scuccd. sfelt the safer and-wiser, course not to ‘ 

‘© ational attraction at the Regent The- | based bas already reached its twelfth} p Eullott .c2c case ence cose cree 48 allow Ryan to mingle or work with 

lic “atre” The:reason ia not tar to find. |adition. It.will have to hustle to keep | 5. Fautkner .... -.+. - "27 gq|the other prisoners, and thug it is that 
é 

in the Jead for present indications are} py “ayiesworth .... s+. Bites 4 he has been kept in. more or less soli- v2 SESS a aa TE TPS 

The best 
Tobacco 
for the 

ed the basis for an evening’s unusual 1—Queen Mary School, 
J. Wills 2... 5.55 eee 

T. Wells .... .. ° 

L. Russell .... .... «- 
| D, Wheeler .... «.-- 

1.. Stark 

H. Canning .... .. 

G, Clarke .... 

W, Hurst .. 

years ago, It may be that a more lib- 

eral man is needed to finish the work he 

has put under way... 

—— 

An 
Aristocrat 

a : France will be 

fortunate if she finds a new President 

of the Council with broader vision and 

more resourcefulness than Poincare, but 

with the same tenacity of purpose. 

Total ..c0 cece cece coos 330 

£—Queen Alexandra School. 

—IICI““l"“ —[—— | ==|—[——S——___ 
Varnishes & Paints 

* 

2 4 Re Elllot 20. cece ecee cess cee «.. 48) G, Rowbotham, Q.V.3. 48 : ; 
are Amon F. Faulkner . ace ecce coos oe 45),C. Erwin, Q.V.S. .... 43 AY Ry 

3 § po aaitnet) ies see setts uel wiperran ea vias oat hd 7X ef ay VARY 7 Veg a le7 si 
a Pi c a vt sess oe 44) C. Burt, Q-A.S. 20... 47 ; ote : ; : 

/ ee be : . Gillen . H. Canning. Q.M.S, 7 . —— - 

q | 1anos C. Mott .... 45 E. MeFee, Q.4,8. see } 
‘ “ WW. Aylesworth ... 1) 9, Clarke, Q.M.S. <6 | 46 3 : sneer 

ee &E THE INSTRUMENT C. Smith 2... cece cose cece ceeeee 30] J, Wills, Q.M.S. 0... 46 ET your: home stand out from its surroundings; 

; : —] CG. Mott, Q.A.S. ..... 46 let it be recognized by passers-by as a home well 

a ; WHICH HAS PROVED. Total ose cere sere coos 343] B. Smith, Q.A-S. .... 4G kept; be able to point to it with pride. Paint with 

e ‘| ITS VALUE THROUGH ‘ Pap fama ote arabe pop SS een Aca ae Scarfe’s—their long-wearing qualities make them: the ° ~ 

ae GENERATIONS. G. Rowbothann 20s 3, evi aa fpOs Atkin ABs eas most economical varnishes and paints for every purpase 
f Cl Hansford ..2. se. cece ceccce 42] @. Davies, Q.V.S. 00,044 inside and outside. 

Eos 7 THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR THE Sbavies scan By let Ou eee 
i 7 

se DV nee e teow teem tree eee “_* eee er, sal oD. +4 
Scarfe & Co. Limited 

4 A ¥. Hitchon .... ... Aon Cot B  QLA.S. .0i. ; , ie 

i: HEINTZMAN & CO. - [ities Sadi G ope ge 
5 erg And None is Genuine Unless it Bears the Name ’ J. W. Churchill .... s.s0 esse sere 37 Pip ycieniohe ee at a 

Be - “HEINZTMAN & CO.” Hanes 01 | CASE ROS : 
R ry errs Bate : » QMS. sees 42 : . 

a BSG: s The’ M atin z { \ 

s fy i SS Prices and Full Particulars of Easy Terms Mailed on J. wrilesgeens hick meee ee FS ieeettt Rotate are 40 292 Front St., E NAMELS STAI NS 

a as quest. . The Strathcona Gold Medal * | T, Lewis, Q.A.S. .... 338 B 1] ill Ont ; aie ora * ‘ 

Bee Ka gene ik and Other Prizés| W. Hearst, Q.M.S... 26 elievile -- . for evei y purpose 

¥ ae Possible 50. Pointa Obtained | H. Aylesworth, Q.AS,. 36 S. a . - = 

=. T. Wells, Q.M.S. «0+ 5a ¥, Lang, Q.M.8. ..... 35 : Ser 

a 4. W. Churchill, QV.S2 49 ? J. W, Fishete Q.M.S. 35 : z 

a. oe 
L. Russell, Q.M.S. .. 43 M. Gillen, Q.A.S. .... a4 

OS Rg G. Delaney, Q.M.S. .. 48 A. Kerr, Q.V.8. ....5 16 
- 4 ine : % Sole Agency For Belleville ey — a 

; ras FEL ‘ ose 121. Princess Street, 

Ry KINGSTON. 

PD tees SERN ee 
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| ED.ALKELLAWAY’S Four | E 
\a oA Stores 
fF fas PHONES— 

: cade: 

fe 4:4} Front, 190w; Bridge, 91; Catharine, 1396; Dundas, 1150w. 
. 

i Y oe PRICE TELLS; OUR QUALITY SELLS 
= 

3 ry , &. ; ster, WENA eee ak i 
- be '. 

a ae SB . ° 
ft | wo tay 5 ; cae Bak 

M z 3 

_ saturday bargains ake the Bridal Gift 
o Le 4 : ; ¥ 

bs :¢200 Ibs. Fresh Churned Roll Butter, per tb . 35c. O f Pl 2 J ] 

3 }_ 200 Pails Honey, 5 -!b pails, dark 53c., white .......... 63¢. he o easing ewelr y 

fe ; (Fresh Made Creamery Butter ,extra choice. Ib ......... 34c. : 

E {\ Early Breakfast Coffee, regular 60c. value, tbh .......%, 45¢. 
: : Golden Tip Black Tea, worth $1.00 tb, our price ........ 80c. Jewelry for the June Bride is the one gift you can buy for her 

fe: ++ Ceylon Young Hyson Tea, the best Ceylon Green Tea, tb . .. 70c. that doesn't wear out. Diamonds, watches, or novelty silverware. 2 

x. ) 

- 

: *- ‘Ceylon Black Tea, Pekoe, regular 75c. value... os: + 65¢. Our magnificent array includes all that is rich, beautiful and 

6 yi, Ceylon Broken Pekoe, Indian, full flavored ...........« .75¢. artistic in gold and silver jewelry, in artistic tableware, and all the 

G Choice Japan Tea, regular We. value . occ. cee cc css ess 63C> season's novelties in Jewels from Paris, London and Vienna. 

‘: Pure Lard, the finest leafyreg. 20c. 2 ths, 2... sneer ee SSC Our many years’ experience guarantees you complete satisfac- Nic 

; Breakfas) Bacon, sliced by maching, Mb oon. s....++-an 276. tion. one 3 ! 

Fine Old Cheese, first quality September, IB... sist. «0.010 25¢ : | 

fese Best Rolled Oats, 10 ths. for 40c., 6 Ms... sie cree cere BEC & 

Macaroni, full 16-oz. packages, 2 for’... stu 
Shelled Walnuts, halves, per Mb. wie... ore cuee 

Cocoanut, fine, th. 23c., shredded «0.5. . 41. 1 

= + erdrenes 27c. 

Angus McFee 
Pastry Flour, 6-Ib, bag 25c., 24-Ib bag ws... 20. 

is ¢ : 216 Front Street BELLEVILLE Phone 128 
ee Yellow Bantam Corn on Cob, special 2 tins v1. 10:0. cierto « 30¢. 

‘Jelly Powders, assorted flavors, 3 for ..... aa 25c. 

Kippered Snacks, regular 10c., special 4. for siecseie.ee:omin 25C- 
Cross Fish Sardines, 2 tins for 23c.. and large 1: csi: oie es LDC. 

tr: - pos “ 3 ee 5 

COULD WE NOT FILL-YOUR NEXT GROCERY ORDER? | S 
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: Tris Traveling 
West To-morrow 
‘Real Fireworks Expec 

Clash With Group 
. «Leaders 

Grand Trunks’. versus Peterboro 
Yee @ ran into an unexpected 
card weekend for the railroaders 
are due to start against Jake Solo- 
tion's inine at Riverside Park there 
“tomorrow afternoon at 3 p.m. 

. © Commenting’on the game, Peter- 
=thoro ‘Examiner states, that Petes’ 

~7_ fighting ‘win ‘in Kingston on Wednes- 

- 

*~ ‘day not only put them out in front in 
- :President Duff's circuit,“but it adds 

‘more’ excitement to Saturday's fix- 
Sure'there 
=! Belleville ran int an unexpected 
ibeating at home at the ‘@:nds of Osh- 
Awsa,and the Trunks are fighting 
tad, ‘so. Petes claim. 
* They know they have to win here 
son; Saturday to’ get upon jeven terms 
‘again, Gnd. they are hopeful of ‘step- 
Latin tte town and clouting out a 

ets The. Petés cannot see. it that way, 
wand. are\fall of determination, declar 

Uipg thatthe Trunks will realize that 

a 

©) they have! been where’ baseball was 

* will be 2 battle of right-handers 
for, Belleville will start either Oulette 
or Keon; “with the odds favouring 
the ‘former, while’ Al. Heckman is 
slated to"do.the firing for the Petes. 

‘With the Petes in:full stride and 
pelleyille patties at =. ore ines 
pected ‘bump from inty, m an 

company, the fixture should easily be 

the of the season, and will at- 
= tract the biggest crowd, for outside 
fans aré coming in swarms to see the 
jold} rivals clash. 
t< Lindsay; "Port Hope and Cobourg 
are‘all sending delegations who ex- 
3 “to'ysee fireworks when the 

‘ and the Petes tie into each 
ere 

The first clash of the season be- 
tween thé*old rivals should-be a me- 
morable ‘one. : S 
——————— 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
"SAILINGS 
ei From wowrnaat 
July 4 July 31 Marloch 
June i2July 8 - *Montlaurier 
June 19Jaly 17. -.-Marburn 
June-% Jaly & ... +. Metagama 

* ~ Te—Cherbourg—Southampten— 

ey Antwerp 

“Jqee iiJaly 3... 
June 3 July (33... 

Te tivernool 

yduly 4 Aug. 1 .. 
June 13 July 11 

June 20 July 18.. -Montelare 

June 27 July 25 . *Montroyal 

tet. Beecerrrereereress five 

«Te Oherbourg—Southampton 

Montcalm 

Montrose 

Montreal 

Hamburg . 

3 *Empress ce July 2 July 
Scotland. 

June .18July 16 

VADNAIS 
APMUPIUIDUINA MIDE 

Apply te Lecal Agents « 

J. E. PARKER 

General Agent, Passenger Depart-. 

ment 

t King Gtreet, East. Torente 

Adelaide 166 

Complete 
RADIO 
FREE! 

On Aug. 2ist we will 
give FREE to the person 
returning to us the largest - 
“number of coupons for 
purchases made at our 
store one-coupon will be 
given with every 25c. pur- 
chase. Ask for them! 
Save them! & \ 

Every coupon has a va- 
Tue. 

McKEOWN'S 
Dmg Store 

LLE 

ted in L 

ee ae ee paps sargynre eh ot oo 

West End YMCA. Scrior Basket-ball team 
a trip through Wesern Canada early this fall: 

~ 

In The Big Leagues! Baseball Notes 
INTERNATIONAL ‘LEAGUE Tail-enders last season, the Boaton 

Won Lost] Red Sox tead he American League to- 
Baltimore .. ......-. 27 13 
Toronto .. .. .. .. .. 28 17 
Buffalo .. .. .. .. 20° 17 

Newark .. . : 21 «#419 
Rochester 20 620 
Reading .. 192719 
Syracuse :. 1300 «26 

Jersey City .. 2... 12. 29 

Yesterday's Results 

Buffalo 3-5,-Toronto 2-8. 

Newark 5, Jersey City 2. 
Syracuse 7, Rochester 6, 
Reading 7, Baltimore 4. 1 
Games to-day—Toronto at -Buff- 

alo; Reading at Baltimore; Jersey 

City at Newark; Rochester at Syra- 

cuse, 

NATIONAL: LEAGUE 
5 Won Lost 

New York [>.> ly. 28 16 

Chicago-.. 2. . 18 

Brooklyn .. . 19 
Cincinnati. 20, 

22 
22 

26 ~ 

26 

Yeaterday’s Results 

Chicago 6, New York 4. * 
Philadelphia 4, St Louis 2. 
Brooklyn 6, Pittsburg 2. 
Cincinnati 6, Boston 0. 

Games to-day—St. Louis at Phil- 

adelphia; Cincinnati at Boston; Chi- 

cago at New York; Pittsburg at 

Brooklyn. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Won 

Boston... 0... 2. 235-15 
New {York o0 0/00 0. 232518 
Detroit 55 ee 25 19 

Washington .. .. .. 2. 20 © ©20 

Chicago... 2.6. 5. ee AB 20 
St. Louis .. 2. 6... 19 22 

Cleveland... .. 2.5... 16 23 
Philadelphia. ... 2... 15 24 

Yesterday's Results 

St. Louis 5, Boston 2. 

Cleveland 5, Philadelphia 4. 

Washington 9, Detroit 7. 

New York at Chicago—Rain. ~ 
Games to-day—Boston at St. Lou- 

is; Philadelphia at Cleveland; Wash 

ington at Detroit; New York at Chi- 

cago. 

BOWLING BANQUET 
The Second Annual Banquet of 

Ladies and Gentlemen Bowlers of 
the Recreation Alleys will be held at 

the Y.M.C.A., on Tuesday Night, 
June 10th, at 7 o'clock. Mr. P. Mc- 
Laurin will be the speaker of the 

evening and a good program will be 

put on. Tickets, Ladies 75c., Gents 

$1.00, and can be procured from S. 

Licence or at the Alleys, 5-d4td 

Special For Saturday 

Good upricht piano. Mahogany case, 
Toronto maker. $225.00 Smal] payment 

down, $2.00 per week- 
IJ8-2td Greene Music Co. Ltd. 

WIRED FEET SHIN-IRDITATION, BRUISES 

SARS He, & We TUBES He At oll Brog Starca 
] 

ee coe 

— = = — 

T ME LocuNG 

CNER Tuis Bure 
OF YOURS THaTs 

+ 

day after a sustained drive of 20 vic- 
tories in 27 games, directly following 
« slump during which the club lost eix 

straight contests. Lee Foh), who pilot. 

«dl the Browns to fourth place in the 

league Jayt. season, accomplished the 

transformation, after Boone, Veach, 

Wambsganss, O'Neil atid Lee were 

added to the pereonnel of the 1923 
cellar. team. 3 ¢ 

The Thaliengers passed the world’s 

champions yesterday by defeating St. 

Louis 6 t> 5 as the White Sox defFat- 
ed the Yanks 4 to 3. Detroit follows 
Boston in the revolt against the cham. 
pions by winning from Washington, 

6 jo 5. in ten inninge. As a result. 

New York is only one half game away 
from third place. ‘ 

Coincident with the elevation of Bos- 
ton. the Athletics, at ane time consid- 

ered to have a permanent lien on the 

1924 cellar position, climbed out after 

a sharp reversal of form, by inflicting 

a G to 5 defeat on Cleveland, whigh 
dropped into the vacated place. Three 
of the games in the American were 
decided by the same score, 6 to 5, 

the fourth “was. won on a one-point 

margin, 

c+ “Bullett: Joe’ Bush, veteran of 
many pitching duels and with a record 

of five consecutive victories this sea- 

on, bowed to 8 rookie, Ted Lyons, from 

Texas, as the Yanks’ flag went down. 

p Five bases on balls. a wild pitch and 

| 

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SPARK PLUG 

WEY, MISTER MENDOTA. 
Now TWAT WEWe SIGKEO 
Tes PAPERS FOR CUR OIG 
RACE NGKT WEEK ,1 DONT 
Surrose Youo cesecr 

a hit which bounced off his glove and 
scored two menemade Bush an active 

instrument in his own defeat, Lyons 
pitehed steadily and checked a ninth 

inni rally which fel one short. of 

Boone, strong man of the Reston at- 

tack. made a double and home run in 

the hard-fought same which hung the 

Red “Sox banner at the mast of the 

Lost’ American League. Severid hit a homer 

and Sisler’s two doubles and a single 
Blue’x homer with Pratt on in the sec. 

ond and Fothergill’s pinch hit with 
the bares louled in the tenth, were 

high épots in the game which kept 

the Tigers near the top, 

SLUGGISH LIVER. 
DURING SPRING 
CAUSES POISON!) 
This the time of the year when your 

liver becomes slugeish and yeur in- 

testing? becom: clozzed up with pois- 
onous waste. Your liver 

perly purify blood that flows te your 

skin. The It ix sallow complexioin 

dark circles and pimples, coates) tom 
sue and bal taste mornings, Ax these 

poisons continue to flood your sys. 

tem, your resistance is lowered, you 

feel lull and tired and sick, 

Make this test! Cleanse and tone 
your liver with Dr. Thacher’s Liver 
and Blood Syrup, Coitaine pure ine but if a man is honest only because it 
gredients prescribed by Physicians. 

Hotes nature strengthen your stomach 

soothe tired. and avertaxed nerves. 

brace up system. arul purify your 

hlood. Notice quick difference in way 

will be satisfied, as others have, or 

no Cost. 
Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup 

is sold and recommended? by Dolan 

The Drugsist and W. 41. Lattimer in 

Belleville and T. 1. McCullough in 

Deseronto and by leading druggists in 

each city and town, 

Getia bottle toxlas ! 

AHH SuQOR 
GooGre - 

COME RIGHT 
IN == 

you look, vat, sleep and feel. You, 

. Who for the past two-year have won the Ontario and Eastern Canadian championshipe. They will likely take ma 3 : 

a 

DH THE ALLEYS | 
In the play off of the winter and 

spring league between the Luc 

and the Mah Jong the former team 
won gut by 173 pins and. also won the 

Licence trophy that Mr. S. Licence so 

[kindly put up for the ladies, 

fa not pro-t- 

- ee “- 

{ing hontet. ‘Ii you'are, you ate; if you 

ure not, you aré ndt.:sAnd that is about 

all there is to it. “Hogtisty ix an instinct. 

a 

only that but a stnsller cup 
player on the winning team. 

fast game all the way through and was} Pcting in the State tennis champion: 

witnessed by a lane number 

Business Office -- 
+ Defeats Scribes 
Interesting ‘Bowling Match 
‘Held: at Domenico’s Al- 

leys Last Night © 

Say Billy Evans is- 
* Through -At Kingston 

Kingston, June 6—It is understood 
that “Billy’’ Evane, who has been 

Playing second base for the Kingston 

S.0.B-L. team. has turned in his uni- : form: and has definitely made up: his 
= mind not to play at ali in the game 

TILDEN TO KEEP HIS with Ottawa Senators June 3, when so 

. AMATEUR STANDING 
many errors were made, and it was 
only after some persuasion that he 

5 é 
Providence, Ro J. June 6—A com- 

turned out against Peterboro, 

promise whereby Willism T. Tilden and 

other tennix ployerwriters retain® ther 

amateur statusand which is expected’ to 

settle” the controversy between the 

United States Lawn Teunis A-ociation 
and playwriters was set forth here to- 

lay by William T. Tilden; who is com- 

a IOS 

JUNIORS TO MARMORA 

Robert  Colling’s juaior baseball 

team left early. this afternoon for 

Marmora, where they will meet the 

Marmora team in a# regular league 

game this afternoon. The boys motor 

ed to the northern town. This will be 

I the - first -appearance of ~the focalsi 
againgt the Marmora squad, who are} 
reported to be nifty ball tossers, They 

defeated Picton juniors 115 when they 

ky Strikes 

and p ct 
for each, 

It was al 

under ship. The compromise, it iv 

[etood. ix acceptable 16 the US.LTA, 
of specta- 

‘TO-MORR 

_ success, ¥ 

+ I : * 3 
pete hee = rolling tine goo Under its tenns Me. Tillen will be Dluyed them recently. ~_ 

breakgtall the way through, three of the | clixible fo rejoin the United “States —__.. 
Mah Jongs players getting split after Davis Cup team. It further provides 
split which Will take all the joy oft of 

bowling. For the Lucky Strikes Miss 

Harms was top notch of the team, after 

wetting off to a bad start she settled | 

down and rolled a good game all; 

that player-writers Nis 

wnte tennis articks pyevided that. in 

daily reports of tournaments in which 
the player-writer is competing, he shall 

use neither his name nor title. 

the rizht to 

Miss Whalen was the only oth: 

over the 500 mark. 

In a junior league game th 

through rolling 524 for her three fone 

won out from the Steel Moulders by 

neatly 200 pins. J. Ouellet 

Ethier rolling the highest. scores for 
teains, Players there respective 

ecores,._ f 

Ladies League 

MAH JONGS © > 
Miss Goyer.. 0. 2.8) 91 

Miss Ford .. 2. 2. 92 123 
Miss Sayers .. 0. S178 153 

Miss Rosso... 6.9156) 192 

Miss Whalen .. 2. “146 186 

LUCKY STRIKES 

Miss Harms 2. 
Miss Palmer i 

Miss H. Mottu.. 

Y 185 

104 

138 

Miss E 133 
Misa Naphin 185 

Junior League 

Steel Moulders 
Sleeper... (22) 02 

J. Henn oe, 
«f12 

-.10 

133 

161 
Ouellet... 6. 68 6,156 209 

C. Comell 2... 153-166 

John Doe., 6. 2. 6.125 125 

MARSH 
E.Ethier., 2... ..16G 189 
Pat. Comell.. 5. ..18t 125 

Por, Comell 2... 137 

McKenna .. .. .. 95 
Roottser.or..c it 

_—_—_--—— 

Chicago Herald. 

You cannot. very well argue 

A man is honest: forthe. same 

woman blushes, We xay_ hon: 

pays he has-a poor brand of 

. The 

38.50 percent. of the populati 

uriests, 2.190 churchos 22 wn 

universiti 483 educational 

tions and 244 charitable institutions, 
There ix also one cardinal, Ti 

lie Women's League has 50; 

bers and the Catholic Church Exten- 

Society amd the. Catholic ‘Truth sion 

Society are importad) organ 

HONESTY asa INSTINCT 

Yoman’ Catholic Church mom- 
hers in Canada number 3.681.604, or 

» 13 archbishops, 24 bishops, 5,354 

her bowler 

VARSITY’S MEMORIAL 
DEDICATED THURSDAY 

Toronto, June G--In the presence of 

an immense crowd. cunlerinz iy 

hundreds of people, the Siidicr’s Tosa. 

the University of Toronto's memorial 

to her.soldier sons who gave their lives 

in the Great War, was solemnly de 

¢ Marsh's 

and EB. 

and Straw 
104—373| dicated yesterday afternoon. At the 

158—2369| foot of the graceful Gothie tower, 
133—163, C@rved on tablets of stone, are the 

2379 | Bames of the 620 graduates and students | 

173—305 who fell, with the inscription, “And so; 

——] they passed over and all the trumpets 

2032; *ounded for them on the other side.” 

. Supmountings the tablets are the names 

rag} Ol the battles in which the Canadian 
170-524) Corps took part. “Ypres. Festubert. Sts 
IA— 297 Eloi, Mount Sorrel, Somme, Vimy 

126- Atl Ridge, Hill 70, Paschendacle, Amiens, 

13138 Arta« Drocourt-Queant Canal du Nord, 

15545! Cambria, Valencicnnes, Mons,” and a 
done} auotation from Milton's’ Sampson 

om! Avoniatos. 

Tha dedication* service, although not 

long. was_ deeply impressive, both by 

+Jivason of its simple dignity and ita lofty 

162437 | sixnificance. The procession formed on 
179—480 | the front campus. an preeeded — by 
203--578 | Maneod bands playing “The Boys of the 

136155} Old Brigade.” formed up before the 

125-2375; memorial tower, Detachments of fifty 

——] nica from each of the militia units of 

2325) the city were present, 

at $1.50. 

1s9—514 
201510 
167—309 

Ne 
C.0.B.L. STANDING 

Won Lost P.c, 
s—ttu| Peterborough .. 2. 2.03) 1.750 

Howse] Belleville .. 2. 22 12 2 2 “b00 
——,Oshawa.; 2... 2... 2 8 1400 
asii{ Kingston... 2. 22 2 2 3 ‘4004 

about be- 

t Teson a 

esty pays, 

honesty. 

. * Still the moet 
for.the:money. 

on, There 

niasions, 4 

1 institu- 

he Catho- 
000 mem- 

oe, 

ANpREW WILSON 6 ¢ 2252 
izations. | 

— 

WHAT ABOUT YOUR 

The Weather is Here at Last 
* Weare clit to save you some money if you bay 

your-new Hat from us. ~All the new styles, Prices . 

$1.50, $2:00, $2.50 and $3,00—no higher. 

See the wonderful Straw Hats we are selling 

Buy now before sizes are all broken,. ae 

~ 

Avoid = 
Z 44% vey 8) : 

Eyestrain 
Tired eyea make a:.tired 

mind and body, and incorrect ~ 

glasses, or'no glasses at all 
when you ‘ate’ handicapped by 
imperfect ‘vision, make tired” 

eyes always. f ay; ; 

We can relieve all eyestrain 
by fitting you with ' correct _ 

glasses: Ry SEO 

Perfect vision is essential to. 

Phone 1328-W or call for an” 
Appointment. Sek ges . 

262 1-2 Front St.; Belleville 
Phone - 1328w. 

Hat 



oe i The Foxbore Church and cous, = 
o ni iy) recently at the 

Pn ete and Mrs, W. R.-Prentice 
extend felicitations to ther daugh- 

: tet) Miss Helen: After an appropti- 
Stationing Committee at 

Ratio Programs 
KOKA PITTSBURGH, PA. 

— are to some 
~ (28 motera) _ 

6.45—Adireaa by Mra. Grayce Dru- 

LOVE, THE TYRANT 
OR: ees 

WHERE HER HEART LED 
PE by 

CHARLES GARVICE eg 
i ate address expressing loving appre-] Bay of Quinte Methodist 4 \ . d £ rid 
{ation of, untelfiah services, frecly y Q ‘ scorn irayeh editor of The Pits . e ree 

e ‘or the bene’ 0 ose | Us" a A ce 

Liqhose path aaron: _ nine in- Conference y 8 Laer eaveeny Paar ae teen Tving defe ctive She seemed for a moment quite un- ‘ 

her ; af pee Be aaah 
consisting of Herbert W. Rosen. vie- ' conscious. of their presence az she stood, 

~} me and, for her. per we d ‘ton. Ont. June G—The Methodist linivt; | Katharine + Boynton, / celliit; . still staring after the cab, her bosom 

patlonnisa le silvers knies tore ete Grccecriclew . and Nancy’ Fast, pi And « lVheaving, her face’ white and red by 

$ teaspoons, and a hand painted salt| Church is a very busy place Shis werk athe A hped dd eee nd-as the’ nyblic are tums, and then she xank into her seat, ; 

rset was made. ‘Aithough| Already the different corimitices ane attaching more and more hiting ber bp, forced a smile, and 
Lapa it WGY SCHENECTADY. N.Y and, biting ber ip, 

F quite rare by eaieye Seas" Prep: busy at work, The Bistioalna, cont 
NY, importance to the need of. ||| sighed.” 

- pthanke: er) guestsiies are meeting in i me ‘ “Hit was a sudden shock,” she said, 

%, tr oir becutiful gifts and kind-| Church and have a good start on theit ms (320: meters) conserving their sight, the Se eat ardttanptiioaaneak inivartane 
Optometrist h y r 

©) 2 ly’ wishes, A very’ pleasant evening} problems. The following ministers are Ls Pau Habel gu PAL EN ptometrist has an ever- {| ¢ -indifference. TI. waa a kind of 

{wax enjoyed by all present. + A members. : see aaty Milne napeees ipeiaey araroe, tank ncreasing number of pros, ||| spasm. 1 think my, heart must be 
$s —. ; ‘ F. FE Dtalott, Enoa Eareae pas Miliiea Casta ronto,” by Ag _ pective patients. The more wrong; but Fim all right now. Nie 

The ‘opening tea’ on ~ the bowling peer McOnader T. A. Whatam 10.30 p.an—Musical program by pu- an ortance you attach to ea eld ie ried ore 

> Fgreen yesterday afternaon was from] faanc Snell, F, W. White, H. A- Bunt, pils of Academy of the Holy Names,|U eye health the more like- ji} ininen soon be ax crocky as yours if 

4 every stanipoint a marked snccess.| 4 yf, Irwin, C, 8. Moore, F. Albany. ly you are to give your vot. ave any more o” thei fits while 

‘ Ihe perteet potiditien al the green, the ya J. F. Evervon, aleCutchicon =f Gary CRP ia eyes needed care. Wait Tm near you!" 

-|obesutiful gowns and hats in such aly, 3. 11. Bmyth. W. R. Archer, wy. bl. AS— , KY. ng to’ do my part, b 
9} ar : » by up- a eS 

¢ ¢ -warlety of colors, ierfect weather and h, 8. T, Tucker. Tt M. Pat- ri . CHAPTER XXXIL 

the ice "clubhouse resplcnaeal in Barraclough Rarrett, M. L. Hinton, : eae 0 9 pee One Hours cone poate, approved. meth- 

5 floral decoration, metile the scene a t, A. HH, Foster. ~ ier the auspices o| iliam | R. e i $ i % 

ot Nappy one, The clay usa holds fifty nt be in the neighborhood of /* DR. D. A, MACRAE, dean of Dal- Fries. Baritone solos, Arthur Finding. : T reatly think, my dear Esther, ie 

. | Zor more people and is” an addition | nirty changes housie Law School, who has accepted a ney you pene change. I ave) noticed (ae 

i CH te le Par SE The Rtatis ical .Commnlites is eee professorship at Osgoode Hall, Toronto. WBZ—SPRINGFIELD, MASS, Lerrarer somel cave LLicaecahhes nee oe Le 

The tea table. be ya CM ine i Metheosl! mureh ane _- tats) ; f 
* > twith tulips and dainty china was grac pat ale moan of thelr, work. Among . . AKI7_ metere) i J A M FEE Reeves TSS and out of sorta, Do 

} tally presley ores Dyed, ereche the juice of interest” concerning the M F ; ielaneeee Diniiee concert bythe WBZ . ° Cc a 2 The two ladies were seated on the ter- 

= +? . pare: 7 
“ r Ses yee 

y gusta by Mra: B.C: Donnan, Mrs. G. eStembership: Total for Conference enu or 7 p.m.—Results of baseball games Optometrist center! Ae Se niiealy et ia 

i Sg tabten| CaN aral during Isjancrease, £9: 1, $765,229 h D plareh by the, Eee. Americaniand Esther had rieen irons her se al aM 2 

aio . ir’ i] 2 . $705,329, ve ora AW, * ‘i “ iy 4 t the’ lerioon ul the pri awarded | Funance grand total # The Da $i0'prm—= The Weak Spat" dra 3U@ Front St - Phone 138 f}j moving ur alannah 
DM, Wate by | Missions, $ matized sto epared 

2A pte ahs lea bin thaws Ministerial, support, $210,000, J 4. “y, iG C ry ne Lens ny the hands hung by her aide, her head droop- 

} pee Ackerman‘a:sinke band be The following compose this commit- seroes ae h companion, urrent hook «ad, and hee eyes were downesst. She 

‘ ted MreszAckerman in s+ John.R. Butler. H. B. Neal H.C. review by Re A. MacDonald of the was palé, not with Lér wusk healthy pat 

{nthg the honors of the game were ten if cine fi. H. Mutton, F. J, Hor- » SATURDAY Court Square hook. store, ‘ Jor, but with the paleness that indicates 

Hq Mis ASF. Blakley, Miss Bea Me: La rae MeMullen, PB. Woodger Saturday 7.00 p.i—Bedtime etory for the kiad- THE WEIGHT OF WOMEN weakness or worry, A fine line had ap- 

7 The | arate We We HE t pra-| MW. Leigh, W. J. 1. Rowland, F. , Orange Juice, Cereal oe Concert: Ali Tatch peared betwee ps, and there W394] short of breath—* ; 
} Sites acord a ens ake weer gra- G. Weir, E..0. Seymour, E. W. Smyth Bacon aml Eggs : pane ener EY, , tee Hatch, a delicate droop autifully forms |" jean My dear Esther, Matic told 

; tifying to ‘those in charge o JE! Swayne Secretary: Muttins Toast Marnatade | 202720: Agacs Ruggles Allen, accon- (By Mary 1. Barber, Kellogg Co.) ed lips which, w t meant that hap- | ne that she had to take in some of your 

j cial atietgn ofthe, olab. “On Friday evening the reception ser- panist. . “It‘ ls so hard to diet. 1 want to re-| Pines had: fled, lent a’ peculiar charm) yirts—" siete y 

His ae ice will be held when. the following Luncheon 1 pan.—Concert by the WBZ tro duce, but 1 get hungry and Just have|!0 them. All the old’ lightness lel)” esther bit her lip softly, and hegan to Be: . vice will 3 weal s and Miss Minnie Bagg, soprano. ” vanished, her girlish laugh, which had a little annoyed at the old Indy’s 4 

Mra. Thomas Clare of 234 Al young men will be received: Hi Baked Potatoes to eat. Sond Hasbks loiudly'Sauceiiya through (thé look a litt! Taney Z thee dys 

Sate Foto , Sy Y Q s i y veetly . vmistence, for she “berse’ 

; has gongs this morning to piel PA See ie sislies And }--Corn and Green Pepper Seallop.. WDAF—KANSAS CITY, MO. Plana a ried patel ey old quace: oa Bo bees cee fosseone TET eaa inner? that she* had’ fost- her 

is se Bat 
me, and she no longe \ Falls, called there by the 

Sher brother, Noxon Harri. 
\ ed a stroke about a week ag ined. Bishop 

’ 5 

MRS. ROSE CRAIG On Frilay evening & on. 

tr of the 

al 
mombera, A dainty Iu 

after wiilch Miss H. 
presented Miss He P 
addresa ¥ 

épent, 

Albert street, ‘last evening, in 
of Miss Mae Holland who ia to 

ried about the middle of dune. 
: was a large. crowd present, 

»~ GOOD HEALTH , Tolland was the 

‘Toronto, Ont.—"From the time of my 
earliest girlhood I had always heard 
Se eeak in highest pr re py 

Pierce's vorite Prescription for 
+ women's silmenta, so it is not at all 

strange that after I married and 

bers arranged the happy 

had 
backaches, nervous spells and other dis- 

} 

t 
ments were served. 

? ‘tresses that I should remember what 

i 
F 
f 

had always said of this 
I found: tt relleved 

: 

5 3 a E who are ailing or nerv- 
fg, 257 Sackville St. 

feel better if you obtain 
tion Of Dr. Pierce's at your 
store, In tablets or liquid, 

exquisite electric. 

at : 
g 

3 2 3 3 i 2 : i 4 E 

ie DRE ae 

REE 

ENDS PAIN. 
‘ERY MOTHER 

WEEP £ BOX ON HAND. 

1 Nw 

ers. 50g OCs 

ee 1e Intelligencer’s 

BIBLE COUPON 
Two distinct styles of this wonderful Book of 
Books have been adopted for this great news- 
paper Bible distributon. One is the far.fam- 
ed Red Letter Bible (Christ’s saying printed 

Lat Print Bible for those who prefer that 
atyle. . 2 

3 . Only Three Coupons and 
the Merd Nominal Cost of Manufacture and 

is Distribution A 
Clip this coupon Style A—Red Letter Bible, 

sand ‘two others over lapping limp seal grain 
and present or 
mail them to this 
paper with the 

sum set opposite 

either style, and 

come into posses 

pers cect denoting: large, 
clear prin ree 
eauaene and ont $1.98 
Style, B-—Black t Bible, 
flush: limp black seal grain 
cover, red edges, medium 

sion «of _ your large type, strong and dure 
Book of Books able, threes coupons 9§c 
at once. and only .....426+ 

: < Send amount for Stylé A 
Mail 0 rders:,, Style B, with three of these 
coupors, and incl 15 cents additional for 

postage and packing: : 

Evefy Reader Shoud Have = New Bible 

§ morning these men will be 
He Sane Hughes will preach, 
SS ee 

May _ the 

‘oxbora Methodiet church 
r the regular practice held a 5% 

1 hour in honour of one of their 
nch was served 
Davig read aml 
rentice with an 

cing the appreciation © 

her services ax a choir member, Miss 
Prentice replied in a very able man- 
ner ava a most enjoyable evening was 

elightful kitchen shower was held 
are home of Mrs. Willism Hunter, 

honor 
be mar- 

‘There 
Miss 

recipient of many use 
fu? gifta from the members, pf the St. 

Andrew's church Girls’ club, whose mem 
event, and of 

which club the bride-to-be is a member, 
Miss Holland expressed her thanks dur- 

ing the evening, and dainty” refresh- 

Mr. and. Mre. Hugh Deline received & 
large number of their friends on Wed- 

nesday last when they were the reci- 

pients of some lovely and useful gifts strength and 80 tly benefited me A x F 
+ i onsisting of china, silverware and such Pe ere ery . Z Rete instead of butter cakes. 

4 pease ekpeste Favorite Prescription 1s things that go to make up a well ap- | Wants to know?" she sie. Rav here "1 9.20 pan.—The Detroit “News” or-] Prepared cereals aro excellent 

«absolutely perfect as a tonfe and nerv- | pointed home. Among other ‘things an| you going?”—1o cnother maid. “Nene-| qbf-stra;. Anne Campbell,» Detroit] “fllera", Exten dry, they necessitate 

floor lamp, the gift of 

The Christian Missionary Alliance testi- 

fied te-the esteem in which this ne! 
wed couple are held. After an evening 

~ send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Laboratory ‘| spent moot happily, dainty refreshments 

in Bridgeburg, Ont., for trial package were served before the guesta took their 

tablets, Wsite for ifee modical advice. | departure. : 

in red for immediate identiGcation), and the. 

cover, red edges round core" 

Stewed Rhubarb, Hot Johnny Cake 
Coffee 

Dinner 

(4) meters). 

7 pnf.—Piano numbers; address; 
shildren’s stories and music by Fritz 
Hanlein’ ensemble. 5 a 

9 pm.—WDAF, Minstrels and Or- 
chestra sclections. — ~ 

1245 p.m.—Nighthawk. Frolic, 

WOR—NEWARK. N.J. 

weighed—this [s sometimes a shock! 
Lamb Stew en Casserole 

Cabbage au Gratin 

Heal Lettuce, Russian Dressing 

Apple Pie, Cotfee, Cheese 

CORN AND GREEN PEPPER 
. SCALLOP 

pounds you are going to lose, Ust o: 

puper the approximate amount of food 

you have eaten for the last few days t 

and aee where you can dest make 

sone Teadjustmen{s. Usually the first 
cu 
And this fe what sometimes causea a 

To 2 cuns of corn add 2 thepns sugar 
1 tspn salt, pepper, 1-2 cup milk, one 

chopped green pepper and one hop: 
ped red pimento. Fill a buttered bake 

ing dish with one third of this mix- 
ture. Then add a layer, 14 cup freeh 
bread crumbs, Then. nother layer of 
corn mixture, a second layer of bread 

crumba, and the last Inyer will be the 

remaining corn mixture, Dot the top 

with three thapns of butter and bake 

in oven 45 minutes, 
Pe RA ae 

called hunger. A glass of water will 

WEAF—NEW YORK CITY 

2 meters) pad +8! Te 
pen; Ire Scott, soprano; saan beceranen any food accompany 

Milkarpie stories tor children under bt 

the auspices of the Borden Company; 
the Happiness BoysBilly Jones and 

Ernest Hare; Janes’ McKinley Rose, 
tenor; B. Fischer's “Astor Coffee” 

chestra, ¢ 

WOC—DAVENPORT, IN. 

most fattening are bread, butter, nuts, 

candy, sugar, rich cake, and ple—all 

or.| (tings we Hko! It wilh not be much 

ot a hardship, though, ta‘ make sub- 

stitutions, §f you really haye a will to 

reduce. 

Eat bran bread, or bran muffins, in- 
ttead of white bread, and be very spar 

ison brothers (De Forest ra- ing of the butter! A thought which 

dio artists); Joseph Cotey, baritone; | 4¥ Bive you encouragement {s the Mrs- Charles A. Abel, pianiste; Nellie} Smaller butter bill at the end of the 
K. Johnson, Charles Umphrees and} Month. Eat dried frults—dates, prun- 
Fredl Barry in old time selections. es or figs, —instead of candy. Learn 

to Ilke tea, coffee, and cereals without 

WWJ—DETROIT, MICH. sugar. Choose sponge and angel cakes 

An author seys that every man eb ad 

“Once a day say to a woman, ‘How 

aye’! And frovven’s beautiful, you & p.n.—Musical program (1 hour) 

sake try to keep a etraight face while 

you're saying it, 

sWhere are you 

maid?” “Whoinell 
Modem version: 

pretty going, my 

“News” poet; Mise Gene LaPlantte,| chewing cad a smailes quantity will 

soprano; Judge Victor Le Blanc. bari-} produce a fceling ot ratisfactlon that 
tone, ; when thev are combined with milks. 

—— Chose green vegetaulca ‘ether than 

Grand To Have loca Sealnit ened aoa teoereLaa wae; 
Your Healt 

{fresh frults for dessert instead of pas- 

try and puddinga, Drink plenty of 

gays Mrs. Jenny Evans, of Detroit,} water and keep your diet Isxative, 

Mich. Few .of us appreciate our Suggested Menu For a Day 

bealth until we lose it. Mra, Evans{ Breakfast—Crumbled bran with or- 
worked in a factory, but owing to aj enge juice, (instead of cream), one egg 

weakness, and paine her back she was} (not fried), one slice bran bread, toast 
forced to give’ up work. She says; “A| or muffin, cofec. 

friend recommended Lydia E. Pink-|  Mld-morning Lunch—One cup boull- 

ham's Vegetable Compound and it/llon. 
made me well: It{s grand to have] !uncheon—Vegotable salad, Whole 
your health, to feel well all'the time wheat bread sandwich, soft custard. 

and to go around Ike cther women} Afternoon Tea—Tea, 
without that awful torture of female} Dinner—Lean steak, spinach, cab 

troubles." Women who are suffering} bage. sliced tomatoes, brown bread. 

from such troubles shoatd remember] Frult. 
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound fs the tried an} true medi- 

cine now recognized everywhere a8 

the standard remedy for temate Ills. 

yadambizness, sir,” she said. 

(Protected by Associnted Editors, Ine.) 

Mating Time. 
While breeding ‘pens need not be 

mated until about three weeks before 

hatching {s to begin, yet I mate my 

breeding pens in January. The hens 

In my breeding pens have been kept 

separate from thy males since last 

fall, so I could mate them only ten 

days before beginning hatobing, if 

necessary, but it is just as conven- 

jent for me to mate them early. 

Where more than ten hens ate put In 

one pen, two male birds will be used 

On alternate days. There fs an ad- 

Vantage in using two mate birds in a 

ven, ws quite often a hen refuses to 

wate with one male, while this very 

rarely happens in a pen where two 

males‘are used. y HONOUR ROLL ST, M'CHAEL’S 
» MAY 1924 

Turn Hair Dark 
With Sage Tea 

1f Mixed With Sulphur it Darkens 
So Naturally Nébody Can Tell 

—_— 

Senior fuurth—Helen Finkle. Audrey 
Wilkins, Agnes Donoghue, Annie Ken- 

pelysitack Belair, Thomag Finnegan. 

sar i unior fourth—Laura Melchior and 

Toronto, June 6.—“In British Coll cainarine Gallagher equal. Alice Be- 
umbia the Government is the tavern iolet Osier and Phyllia Dutton 

Leeper. One.of the disadvantages of thleen Quinn, Francis Ost- 
the present system fs that it puts a ice Harrigan, 
tremendous lot of ready cash into s Senior third—Th Bo 
the hands of men between the drinker Hansa’ Ain ee CGalean 

Shannon, Veronica Gauthic 

end, The Government finds it a very} Helen Lee. 

A TAVERN KEEPER 

The old-time’ mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening gray streak- 
ed and faded baie is grandmother's 
recipe, and folks are again using it 
to keep their hair a good even, color 

which is quite sensible as we are liv- 

ing in an age’when a youthful apy 
ance is of the greatest advantage 

Nowadays, though, we don't have 

the troublesome of gathering the 

sage amd the mussy ‘mixing at home. 

All drug: stores sell the read 
product, improved by the a 
other ingredients. called 

Sage atl ain Compound." It is 

very popular because nobody can dis-* 
cover it has been applied. “Simply 
nivisters your comb or a soft brush 

with it and draw this through your 
h tiking one smal] etrand at a 

by morning the gray hair dis- 

pppears, butywhat delights the ladies 

with Wyeth's«Saze and Sulphur Cor. 
pound, fk that, ides beautifully 

darkening the hair after a few appli- 

cations, it aleo produces that soft lus- 

tre and appearance of abundance 
which is so attractive, 

tion in June,” s6 sald Prof. E. Dolum,} Elizabeth McNulty, Gordon Davidson. 
speaking at this afternoon's session of] Second Clases—Frederick Temple, 

the 28th annual meeting of the district} la Blaind, Lenore Connell, Frede 
W.C.T.U, s Betty O'Callaghan. Mary Don 

Margaret Finkle. 

5 Class—Stella Doran, Bill Quinn 
Carmel McQuaid, Thelma Dutton 

ty Boyle, Jean Gorman, Teddy Doyle, 

Doria’ Blaind, 

Senior” Primary—Buster Webster, 

Allister McPherson, Harold Lynch, 
Jackie Bawden, James Brennan, Lil 

lian Rosetta. Bill Finkle, Bill Meagher 

» Junior Pr y¥—Madeline~ Walsh, 

Ethel Lee, Catharine Truaisch, Helen 
McQuaid, George Whalen, Edward 

Shreider. 

The “Stedma Net" cap shape 

and double’ mesh. The strongest 

hair net made, 3 for 25¢. for 

sale only at Bargman’s 

—9 a 
- 

President Coolidge has vetoed the 
Soldiers’ Bonus Bill on the ground 

that the country was uner no moral 
ation to pay able-bodied citizens 

for defending it, and further that the 
Veterans o not want the bonud. 

frat step in reducing is to find out} ment in chaffing the old lady who loved 
what fs the normal weight for a‘wom-{ her, anc 

an of your-age and height, Then get, 40 ten 

When you have decided how many | Father.” 
in| Sake ¢ 

really don’t think you are a bit better 

voice, for Mixes Worcester in these days 

of their pro-penity, was rather reluctant 
Is the amount of food you cat-\to refer to their poorer days, and ale 

ways 
feeling of emptiness—often wrongly [ breath. 

relleve this to some extent. Get In the] thing the heart could desire, you surely 

habit of drinking water, or a cup of}ought to be in the beat of health and 

bouillon, when you have this sensation | spirits.” 

life had been herd Fencugh in all sons 
hi science; but if she had not expencneer 

The  foodes which yare. considered | any keen joy in it, she had not, at any 
rate, suffered such pain of infinite long- 

ing, infiniite disappointment, as‘xhe’ had 

endured during the List week. 

«ay to—to Cromer, how?” 

to me,” replied Esther, 
attempt at her old spontancous gaicty. 

“I mean— Oh, 
know it 
go; bu 

appetite, and not only her appetite for 

food, but for the hundred’ and one’ in= 
nocent pleasiunes which had gone to 

make up her life before— before’ Jack 
Gordon went, 

This was the trouble, and try 24 she 
would, she could not blind herself ta the 
fact that his absence, and the common 

belief that he had been joined by’ Kate 
Transom, were the canes of the change 

which had come over her. She fought 

hard, but her heart was too weak—or 
too strong—for her, and only now ‘and 

again could she still the aching logging 

to sce him—just 1@ sce him—which fille 

ed all her.days and nights, 

“No, L don't think well go to Cromer, 
or anywhere else just yet, aunt,” ‘she 

said, telling hermelf that she would not 
rin awzy like a love-sick girl, that she 

would go on-in the usual tenor of her 

life as if nothing” had happened.) “I 
don’t’ care about going just now, and 

besides L want to sce the; cofh= harvest 
got in. I am now going to? Mar- 

tin to speak to him about it.” Ia there 
anything I can do for-you in th® village. 

“No, thank you, my: dear—oh, yes; if 

you would not mind calling at the shop 

and getting me a piece of tape, this 

width” 

1 waa always so eany to shock, 
y to “rise 10 the fly” 

“You seem quite changed, my dear 

continued Miss Worcester, 
fter xhe had counted her atitehes, “1 

n you used to be in Islington.” 
hai * 

3 the Ist words in a low She spoke 

mentioned. them with | bated 

“And in -this.beantiful air, with every- 

Esther laughed mirthlesly. The old 

I really think you should take 
What would you 

“Yes. 

a change, my dear 

“It all depends on what Cromer said 

with a poor 

“ enid Esther suppressing 

ile, which rose at the force of habit, , 

for in the old days of poverty and 

struggle, it was generally 2 piece of 

tape which her aunt required, andEather 
teed to wonder, ax she wondered this 
NOHRIDE: what on carth she wanted it 

or. 
She went into. the ball for ber: hat, 

and crossing the lawn went to the atabla 

yard and opening one of -the™ tabla 

doors, called “Bob!” 
He was chained up in the empty stall, 

and Iving adeep, but ax he heard 
her voice he raised his head — quickly, 
looked 5t her with his great solemn 

eyes, then beyond her as if he expected + 

to see someone else, But as he saw that 

she was alone he dropped his heed ‘and 
dre Jong breath. Esther: knell be- 
side him and:took his head in her hands 

kissed himn on his loug nose. 
To be Continued. 
_— 

EECHAM'S 
PILLS - 

or Sick Headaches 

Cromer? 1s don't 
aunt 1 don't” care where we 

linlese you want a change, 1 

ther stay here. [ ean’t think 

hould suppose that J am un- 

dear Esther, your appearance is 

sufficiently indicatice—" 

Not of it health, but of, the diseatis- 
faction which comes from. too much 

Money, too many things to eat and 

drink—” 

“Really, Esther, to hear you talk one 
would think we were ancient Romans 

living in » state of gluttony. Iam eure 

you do not eat enough; I have not seen 

‘you eat a sufficient and proper meal for 

some days, Yesterday you sent your 

plate away each time alinost untouch- 
ed; and Marie tells me that she hears 
you walking up and down in your room 

at night.” : 
‘Marie chould mind her own business,’ 

said Esther, colouring slightly. 

“It is her business, my dear Esther—" 

“Pardon me, aunt; Marie's. business 
at night is to go to eleép, and to wait ! 

upon me in the intervals in which she 
is not keeping company with Giles in ‘\ 

the day tine. Aunt, there. is bam ) 
the matter with me but the lazihess 
which is caused by having nothing to 
do. Iam like Hamlet, waxing fat and 

She knows what’s 
good-this magic cereal 
that brings rosy cheeks 
and sparkling eyes. 

It’s all a crispy, crunchy, golden . 
goodness of whick you never tire. 
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: e other nations besides ourselves. But 

High Standard until it ia stamped out we will have 
: drug addicts to deal with. And drug 

WALLERIDGE, CAMERON 4 Co. e addicts invariably end in becoming BECAME! 

td criminals. So that  aspart  altogether Belleville — Ontario 

Uaill from the moral side of the question we Perot ist end bela 
rey seis and Belleville. Finder return to. this are confronted with sn economic pro- office. - . ltd i * blem We must either establish hospi- LOST — MOTOR METRE AND 

an e rvic tals for treatment and cure, or Increase radiator cap off McLaughlin car Wed- 
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Sign Writing 

sald estate will not be liable for 
seisenente or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by them at 
the time of such distributian. 

experience and 33 recommended by. all 
leading manufacturers. Urders left at 

Jennings & Sherry. ml0-dtf. 
————__ 

LOST 
LOST — PARCEL CONTAINING 

boy's’ suit, ako two picees of “goods, 

black and white between” Point Anne] 

ASELSTINE’S : 
MOTOR BUS & AUTO, LIVERY 
TWEED AND BELLEVILLE 

Motor Bus leaves Tweed at 7.48 
Leaves Bellevillect - - 3.18 

Phone 229 Belleville : 

Every hour of 
the day it’s your 
best food. : 

TRE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES 

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! | 
40 Varieties to Select From |; 

Shades Trees, Flowering Shru! 

| nesday afternoon on. Bridge street be- 
tween Col. O'Fiynn’s house and Grife 

fin’s.. Return to Belleville Motors. Re 
} | ward. it 

our machinery for dealing with crinie 

é Sh 2 % * * . and criminals. 

4 ; : Clim , ; 5 t 2 IN ALL IT’S'BRANCHES = {f post Cc. x. R. PAY CHEQUE ON UK. Hise | “Plant, acon ‘T BOOK BINDING ee : | Sulphur Is Best Is the Seantlebury Signs Sere Hy, Thumday 3 Psa ee tod. eee ray: Perennials: ul $ . SPECIAL’RULING oe A 
Our writers are experienced number 31403, Finder kindly A Oy Apple, Pear, Plum. and Cherry 

ce: ° Late z H To Clear U U ] and capable, © our®". service #} cheque at office of Chief of Police. ltd Trees. SS } 
s os BLANK BOOKS Pp Ugly ji 24... et BAKERY Special Prices at Nareery j 7 - . f 

ul 
LOOSE LEAF SHEETS ~ 

~ LOOSE LEAF BINDERS 

BANK SUPPLIES 

All store and business signs. }} PH E 179 Dundas St. East as well as store fronts should - oN a 364 W. C. REID, - PHONE. 21 be up-to-the-mark for the cele- 
bration. 

Let every one put on a good 
) front and advertise Belleville. 

Broken Out Skin 
Any breaking out or skin irritation 

on face, neck or body is overcome 

Alsike $8.00 pe- bus. 

Red Clover $14.00 per bus, 
Alfalfa $15.00 per bus. 

(Ont. Varigated) 

Three machines of the Army Air 
Service’s wrorldenpirding squadron. 

SEED CORN 
i No more front should bo left 4 have accomplished the flight across CATALOGUES preci foun bade mie r reamed | |pocreeat dees ute, Yisitors SAN Goes the Pagie, from 3Fika to Japan, 

; i it rties, may not all seo the inside o te without accident. A { 
wn rthine Sire dettcoving prope take tha youe store, but all must see the § Timothy $5.50 per bus. THAT WILL GROW. j 

(Govt Standerd No. 2 Purity 

No, 1.) : 

411 direct from 

STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO. 

Findlay & Philbin 
_ |) INTELLIGENCER OFFICE = good. 

~—_ . 
All varieties ‘including the+ 

place of this sulphur preparation that 
inetantly brings ease from the itching sake heavy yielding Pride off burning and irritation. bY Nishna. = Mentho-Sulphur heals eczema sight 

Buy yours .from. us and be 
up, leaving the akin clear aud smooth Po not suffer another da: 

zIt seldom fails to relieve the torment iiching, Bleeding. or 
(or Misfigurement. A little jar ot burgica 
Rowles Mentho-Sulphur may be ob- 

y with . Bure of a well filled silo. 

or | Hemorrhoids. No 

Gaieew'eit cues races ||| Bishop’s Seed Store : tained at any drug store, It is used - Phone 812 329 Front St. }}{ affor DecERL Ss! 8 box: - all 172 Front St. Phone 283 like cold ereans. Ltmated, Torvnto. Samplo box ites. 'l! Directly Opposite the, Market < 
. * 

‘ : : sas ~ 



Women’s Summer Vests ——— 
~ Women's kultted cotton Summer Vests, opera at 2 a 

iA stra) meats maa Spits alceve style.  Prac- 
all sizes in 1 he th Reg. walues to 65c 

4 vce ¢ hae rae 

ay oleae: ~ Children ’sStockings 
sc Women'd ‘black’, lisle.-Hose, -.  " -Ribbed:quality Cotton Stock+ 

Cape aia ade - ing ,an cxtra v¥alue, in ‘colors of 

“ Browr and Black; sizés 4 to 8. 
Reg. to 60c pair, Economy 25. 

Men's Work Shirts 
‘An extra value in Men’s Work 

Shirts for summer wear, perfect 

fitting, large and roomy. Dark 
grey with fancy mixed stripe; 
sizes 14% to 16%. Economy 

$1.29. 

E “Millinery $1.95 
SS <i SWORTH REG. TO $5.00‘ 
— Ready-to-Wear Hats in a rare 
Be ‘collection of Spring Styles, Black 
Br ‘and’ colors, regular value to $5.00. 

4 may $1.98.) 

al shades. 

ECONOMY LEADER 
_BOY’sS SUITS 36. 95 

My nece WORTH REG. $10. 00. AND $12.00 

3) Boys’ fancy Wool Tweed Suits, Greys, Brown and fans. 

s indeed is a chance to save! Sizes 26to 33 for ages 8 to 15" 

¥ years Regular Values $10.00 and $12.00. Boonen, $6.95 

“OUR ECONOMY. DEPARTMENT - “A STORE FULL 

Linen Crash Towelling, 16 to 20 inches wide, white and natur-. 

such a quality. 5 Yards For 98¢ cE | 

‘YARD WIDE SCOTCH DRESS GINGHAMS, FOR 
" JUST ABOUT EVERY SHADE AND PATTERN YOU COULD DESIRE IN GUARANTEED SCOTCH QUALITI

ES, FINE WEAVES JHAT WILL NOT FADE. 

ECONOMY SPECIAL-FIGURED VOILES 19c Reg. Val. 50c yd. 
Figured Voiles i in small, neat designs in delicate tinted

 shades of helio, mauve, blue pink, etc., 36 to’ 40 

inches wide. 
19c. yard. 

. AMERICAN PRINTS 25¢ 
a cy mixtures. Taken from our regular Stock. Mothers, here . FULL. YD. WIDE, AT PER 

A special purchase makes this price possible. 
delf blue, copen and navy with small figured design. The supply 

is limited and needless to oss, it will go fast. Regular value 35c. 

yard. Economy 25¢. yard. 

“CURTAIN RODS - - 
curved» ends, 

Economy 15c ea. 

LINEN TOWELLING Hearth Rugs Sea. Grass e 

5 YDS. FOR 98c — fa attled doltenscatora vets Eats Rugs | 
Buff, Green, Blue and Mulberry, 
large size 22 x 45 inches. 

Soe for Economy Saturday 

Ideal for Verandahs, Halls, 

Bedrooms, etc., large size 22 x 54 
inches. Clea ating special Econ-’ 

Be sure te get a supply at this extremely low price for omy 75¢c. each. 

Plan your requirements to-night, and be here on the stroke of nine for this Economy leader at 

Womens Summer Underwear 
Women's summer underwear, Odd at 50 

vests and combinations inthe lot, . white 
knitted ‘cotton and porus weaves including, 
some of the welltknown Harvey ‘make; all 
sizes in the lot, regular values $1.00 

Shades of 

“100 only flat brassed finie> — - 
extension rods. -, 

extends from 24 to 46 inches. ; 

ECONOMY 35c YD., Reg. 50c Yd. 

BARGAINS GALORE 
WINDOW SHADES -.A 
Cream, green and white <‘! opaque twindow~ 

shades, mounted on best roller, size’3u x 72\com- 
plete with brackets and chain pull for Economy at Se 

_ Cretonnes : 
-36-inch ‘colored:.- cretonnés, 

mill “ends © in: eplengid: ‘colors 
and designs.” ES 
omy 29¢. yard. tne 

OF EXTRA BARGAINS - OPEN SATURDAY, ALL ‘DAY 
ae Owing | ta: Public Holiday Tuesday and no local papers being printed, we were unable to run our usual Economy Ad., advertising our Weekly Bargains i in Economy Department, we are holding 

sg ye EE colony Bargain Day To-morrdw.and have put forth an ext
ra effort in the way of making to-morrow a nomics day i in the way of vole sive: Dozens of Bargains including personal and hare + 

ae items not advertised herein through lack of space, 
will be found on the Economy Bargain Tables. 

a 

BATH: 
TOWELS" 

SLIGHTLY “SOILED | 

A GREAT EVENT -. 
Worth Reg. to $1.00: ve 

' Econonty~’ 
“Saturday ~~ 

at 59¢. 
Heavy Terry sea bite 

Towels, large sizea: 
with fancy > colored: bo: 

“all are slightly soiled, : rier 
ya otherwise: perfeot, tru] 

Great event for. 59¢, 

3 HEMSTITCHED. PILLOW CASES, ENGLISH QUALITY, AT 45c YD., Regular 60c Yd. 

FROM DRESSING, IN SIZES TO 44 INCH, REGULAR 60c FOR ECONOMY .ONLY 45c: YARD 

| HEAVY QUALITY. ENGLISH COTTON, FREE 

Men’ $ Balbriggan Shirts 59 White Underskirts 
The Biggest Underwear Value in Canada, Half Price 

Balbriggan . Shirts in, short and long sleeves; sizes REGULAR VALUES 82 to $4. 

86 to 42. Reg. $1.00. "Economy 59e. White nainsook underskirts," 

a 
embroidery and lace trimme 

a Economy Dress Sale - Half Price Ivey fe eve : of lovely fine even weave, free 

SLIGHTLY SOILED 

from Uressing, all sizes in the 

e . 
lot, undoubtedly you'll want 

“a i Suramer ‘Tubi Frocks. « _ Reg. $4.00 to, $9, 00, All 

Galt Price. Sa 

one or more of these Satur- 
iy day Economy = : Half NKegular 

Price. 

—— Eee 

a “Way Was Blocked” 
| —__ With Work Horse 
E the defendant why the nephew wad,start, and he 

; So ‘Cénatable Swears in wanted. On hia first ¥ 

uncle oft the escaped prisonef, and at — house. The 
it wag believed the fusi- 

ent the previous — night. 

Lindsay told the Chief that he bad 

not seen his nephew for nearly a year, 

e. ~ Case inst Hastin Law/;Wanted Mes then 
en “ Agai < Bs Constable Seaborn told of conceal- Ms This eh 

re hes . Farmer ing hameclf in the woode, aml after>Lind-ay was 

Lindsay approaching the Lindsay 
—_—_— 

Ag Campbelliord, June G--James Lind- SS 

fe aay, who lives in Perey, Township, POO CR OOD OLIEGLE: 

ee pear Hastings, wae given a hearing in o 

Police Court: here on Wednesday 

ernoon before — County 

> Floyd of Cobvars, charged with “harbor 
ig an esceped prise’ ner and obtruct- 

ing an‘otficer in the discharze of his 

duty, He was held for trial on- both 
coun at the next Couit of General 

Bessiona at Cobourz. The case for the 
: Crown was rats by County At- 

torney. W. Kerr, of Cobourz, and 
a “A> D. Hall * Colborne appeared for 
aa the defence. 

- Special 
of The arrest of Lindsay followed the 

re eecape from the lockup at Haliburton 
of:Roy Lindsay am t Cornelins 

Pe two hours alter th st there on 
og & charze. of shop 

ah were ‘s2en a few deve:} n Camp- 

fe dellforndd, swt 'Corneliua was arrested 
ee by Special Constable  Seaborn, but 
ie Lindsay got away. Cornelius afterward | ¢ , 
i troke outfof the lockup bere avd both 

rs ren are at large. 

a “Chief -Duncalfe. the ‘first witne 8 > 

iy called yesterday, ‘told i) 
oH a car, driven by R. - . 
RS -home of James Fae say, “who isa ¥e 

yy 
\? 

—— 

EVERY BOXOF: 
SMILES — 

R *N. 

‘CHUCKLES 
‘CANDIES 

meee 

t steel spring + 

bre mattress 

: LATTIMER’S 
; DRUG STORE 

if Co Frost St... Phone 67 

_ cour FLOWERS 
- .. 388-90: FRONT STREET, 

daughters were workinz 
moving stones, and when the officer 

started after Rov the hor~ 

and gave the officer permission> tofed between two buildings so as to ob- 

isearch the house, The chief had told} struct him, This gave the fugitive a | cessive bail for a prisoner 

cer had searched the house but fo und 

concluded the evide nee, 

waiting for some time he saw Roy charzes. He is a man with a family jtined there ever since hig? ta eal over 

and Crown Attorney Kerr 

Bargains — 
For U.E. Loyalist 

Visitors 
~ Do not be inconvenienced by lack of Beds for your visitors when you can 

get such great values as these at our store. =< 

HAMMO COUCH, ders brawn denim, eampicte with chains for é : 

STEEL SLIDING COUCH, cotton felt matress, covered with green, n, denim, 

THE .WM. THOMPSON CO., 

A SPECIAL SILK VALUE, worth reg. $3.50 yd. 
Taffeta Silks in colors of Grey, “Brown, 

Navy, Powder Blue, Delf Bluc, Greens and 
Purple. Full 36 inches. wide, 2 beautiful 
quality. Regular to $3.50 yard. Specially 

Priced at $1.59 yard. 

Ritchi te 

RIBBONS 

at $1. 59 poner asbce 
25c yd. 

Plain and fancy ribbons, ev- 
ery imaginable shade and all 
the wanted widths up to 7-inch 
silk, satin and moire qualities, 
clearin ,for Saturday Econ- 
omy on iy 2Sc. yard. — 

co’y 
Limited 

BLOUSES - 
at $1. 95. . 

Dozens of EN beautiful blouses in Voiles 

and Crepe De Chine qualities. Fashioned in many 

very interesting ways. 
sleeve lengths. Peter Pan, round and V- neck 

styles. Regular values to . 
omy. $1: 95. > > 

Long and three-quarter 

.6.60, clearing Econ 

‘THE FINAL TEST 

, London Times 
defendant amd one of by fact into conxileyation whe he.aeked 

with a horse ; tat’ the defendiht be allow out on 
buil of $3,000, ($1000 to becfarnished 

“ was turn- ss himself and the Dalance by two 

sureties. This. he sald, was not ex- 

-charzel 
escaped in the swamp. | with an offence, the maximum péen- 
isit to the farm the offi-|alty for which is five years 

The defendant was unah le te 

pends on the readiness of all concerned | Suropean peace. . Corresponding 

‘o make sacrifices. This country is pre | ficee may be expected from others. 

find 

hondsmen, and owas taken back to 

Cobourg Jail by ¢ abet Duncelfe 

=| 
and | the 

held for trial on beth jand Sam Covert. He 

tovk this'a week ago. 

Ro eteei rato eir eto eie® 
Bedding. 

‘ae 

See 

PPro 

oe 

| 

Fresh and sweet 
POP 

ee . $15.00 
o 

mm 
Contains and Maintains fOr ee ea ees ean ees tees cette tte SNe 52 oe 

: a Cherished Reputation . STEEL FOLDING COT AND MATTRESS for .......--2-eeseeeeees $7.75 $ 
Sunlight 

ALWAYS FRESH | 
+ efficiency. 

F 
< 

60c. lb. at $ g aoe WINDOWS 
3 

bar of Sunlight—which 

+0, 
+, ? 

+4, 

LIMITED 
roe 

- FLORAL DESIGNS = 
PHONE 62 > 

1 ¥. 
3 aap eniale a 

‘pared, and has long been. prepared, to 

tactifice certain hopes und interests of 

The success of the experts’ scheme de-} its own in the gencral interest _ of 

sacri- 

as a garden after 1 rain. 

Sunlight Soap, beca 
what is pure and good re it. 
There is never any change in 
atandsrd of its manufactureg 

wa Related ol po od 
A Guarantee of Purity is on: 

is the Roope pre soap sy roe 
Every ounce is pare, val juable, 

* ing soap material.> P 

do hot intend to be left ‘alone to pay 
reparations, There was 2 Bougr® Law 

scheme. 
scheme now dominates the field. It 

We} may be final test of European wisdom. 

It is gone. The § experts” 

BRASS BED, large brass -posts, polished or satin finish, full size.for . ~ $16.50 m3 

- HEAVY STEEL BED, walnut finish, complete with. cotton felt: mattressand 4 N all Nature, nothing gr us more pleasure than to see the return efter 

: . $26.50. 4) rain of a silted: due aden gerdente sone eecaticors n
nd purity. : 

WHITE ENAMEL BED complete with steel spring and cotton felt or woods fe z a a sere Shaeht Soap, Goihes washed with rene fresh aad a
ide a 

BAS Reta etek ins Mccsicmne ats sie oieraroteeicie $1 & garden after rain. ~ Nothing but’ purity oan come ont ot 

make-shifts reso 

=r : 



VPI SESE 

37 
% 

Te 2 arena 

pe cers 
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& 
fe 
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“Fe 
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‘ 

> 

Paiees 

eee 
-; | BEDDING SPECIAL 
b pate i finish metal 

Tame, 5, 

felt ‘mattress. 
) WRAY'S HOME. FURNJSHERS E 

PHONE 40. 

* Provincial Police Leaving t 
| Investigate Strange Death 
~*~. Up North: ~ 

‘LIVED BY HERSELF 
” Bancroft Folk. Say Starva- 

tion May Have Been 
bees Cause 

«How did Mrs. Hoyle of Carlow 
township near Bancroft come to her 
déath? 
“That is one of the most important 

of- several queries which are to be 

on Monday next when Sergeant of 
Pfovincial police G. Atkins will vis- 
it the. bush-country twenty miles 
west of Bancroft‘ village, where Mrs. 
Hoyle, aged-about forty, was found 
dead some two weeks ago. The wo- 

_ man-is believed to have been of un- 
“. ~.. sound mind by Bancroft residents, is 

thought ‘to have wandered from her 
‘where she lived alone, and 

into the: w to die. 
Provincial officers who were up in 

-that country mong than two weeks 
ago, searching for the woman, were 
unable to locate the body, which 

+ was found later. Now the situation 
and circumstances warrant an investi 
gation’ which commences Monday 
D 

No suggestion has been made of 
foul ney and some people of the dis- 
trict: believe death may have been 
due ‘to. starvation. - 

‘BELLEVILLE TIP 
~ CAUSED ARREST 

Cobourg Police Seized Car 
“Load of Quebec Com- - 

“mission Liquor 

Notified by. Provincial Police. Head- 
quarters here, to ‘be on the watch for 

an ‘automobile load of liquor believed 
to belenroute through frem “Montreal, 

Cousens: of Cobours* haiti a larze, 
high-power touring car-this sule of 
that town la-t night ted fonr men 
who weré in the car. seized the car atid 
the bottles of Quebec Liquer Commit 

sion liquor with which it- was filled. 

A false bottom it was discovered had 

been built in the car, and the illicit 
liquor was hidden thereia, The car 
bore American licetise plates. 

Inspector KR. Bumpstead left — for 
Cobourg this morning for the trial, 

which will Be held at 1 p.m. telay be- 
fore Col, Floyd, Police Magietraie of 
Cobourz. 

. BEGRUDGED PREMIER 
‘FREEDOM OF THE CITY 

(Canadian Press Despatch} 
* Edinburgh. June 7.—Premier Ramey 

MeDonald is to receive sue freedom ot 
this city. Alter a heated discussion 
last night the Town Council decided to 
confer this honor upo1 him. Theec 
who opposed the suggestion urged that 

the Premiers pesition in history bra not 
been fully cetabliched snd that bis war 
record had beeu disconcerting. 

BROCKVILLE RIFLES 
SURE TO COME NOW 

Brockville, (nt- June 7—Annyunce- 
ment was made yesterday by Lieut.- 

Col. M. W. MacDoweil, 31. C.. officer 
commanding the Brockville Ritles that 
authority had been grantad the Rezi- 

ment to visit Belleville on Monday 

June 16th, 1 participate in the Un- 

ited Empire Loyalists’ celebration pre 

gram. The Reziment, two hundred 

strong, will be accompanied by the 

brass and bugle bands 

JAP CABINET RESIGNS 

Tokio, June’ 7.—Kisoura Cabinet hs 

resigned. The resignation of the esb- 
inet. has been regarded as a foregone 

conclusion ‘since it< refeat in recent clec- 
tions, in which the Kenecikai party be- 
came a domingnt factor in the Home 
of Diet, though there has been some 

* 

\ 

* bitter criticism of government since en-}" 
actment in United States of Legislation 
-for bidding entry of Japanese imii- 

"grants. Kiyoura ministry © ¢ime into 
office January 6 and thug has had tenure 

of one day over five munth«, Viscount 

Takeaki Kato. leader ‘of Kensethay, iz 
expected to be next premier. 

. 

TO STOP “SMUGGLING © 
Washington, June 7.—A treaty de 

signed to’ suppress the snluggling of 
liquor and narcotics across the Can- 
adian boundary was signed here yes- 
terdsy by Hon. Erncst Lapointe, re- 
Beeeenring Canada and Secretary of 
tate Hughes for U.S.A, 

GREE THEATRE TICKETS 
— 

—_—— 

tn every edition of The’ Intelli- 
gencer some porson’s name will be 
found among the classified adver- 
tisernents, who will receive two free 

Ing for them at this office, 
Read every classifed “ad” 

your name may be found there, 

The feature for. to-day is “Ad. 

am's Rib”. 

bed, 
and -Simmon’s 

to 

the subject of an investigation there} 4, _, 

Provincial. offipers Goodrich, and W.]- 

tickets to Griffin’s Theatre by call. } 

WELC ADVERTISED 
‘ : 

| Ex-Mayor C. Hanna has returned 

to the city after afew days’ ad- 

_sence’ on business connected with 

ithe \U, E. L. celebration. He re- 
ports that at various places where 

“he visited the general topic of ¢on- 

/versation Is the celebration and 
.many visitors from these mufcipal- 

“itles will be In attendance, In var- 
fous parts of Ontario and portions 

of Quebec the eventhas been wid- 

~ely advertised, 

TO-TAKE VOTE |LONDON STRIKE. 
CHURCH UNION | NOW GROWING 
‘MONDAY NEXT) MORE SERIOUS 

Leaders at Owen Sound| Electrical Workers Called 
Would End. Matter Out With: Underground 

At Once : Men - 

ORDER NEW. TRIAL SOME WANT TO TALK - CABINET 15: WORRIED 

FOR MONTREAL MAN So Decision on Resolutions| Affair Has Taken on a Cer- 
Has Been Delayed -tain Trade Union 

Jury Disagreed in -Bank|- 
Two Days Aspect 

Messenger Case This (Canadian rere: Despatch) 
Morning 

London, June 7.—There was a con- 

siderable extension ; yesterday of tae 
Owen Sound, June ~7—At opening} London Underground Railway strike, 

of the Pre-bytérian General Assembly | with a resultant. great congestion of 
(Canadian Press Despatch) here. today, it: was generally agrecd | traffic, expecially at hours when Chy 
ntreal, June 7—The jury in the |{#at vote on Church Union resolutions | workera were going and foming from 

trial. of Giuseppi rafinie= charzed would be taken about four o'clock on | business. Every availalle omajbus 

with the murder of Hemi Cleroux, | Monday afternoon. So far ag leaders | has been put upom the streets and the Bank of Hochelaza mesenger in the | °@ both sides of Union are concernéd, | main thoronghfares at certain hours 
bank:cat hold-up'on April reported the debate might end and vote be ta-] 8bowed long dines of vehicles standing | . 
disagreement this morning when the ) ER. 8t once. poi periods of from 10 to 2¢ mm- 
Court of Kings Bench pened. They Dr- D. 3, Fraser of Montreal head of Call'o i 

were discharged by Judge Wilson, |the Theological College. and Rev. Dr.] ut, Elestrical Workers 
Serafini will be trind a second time! *- J. McGillivray, of Guelph, both re- Nor. was the ‘disturbance: off trattic 
at the September svssiotis of the Court | COsMized leaders in. the Anti-Union ibe ones Petre development of the 

it was announced, Trial of the others |Movenient. statad that they-were will- tke 43 ol Blecteicalyrradey Uatoa tas 
arrested in conection with the same |i¥% that the vote be taken, and lead. th oe ork ppt Sbeist fe, instracting 
hold-up will proceed on Monday. |°TS in’ Union movenrent, axis well Londen pvliar ale oree mane 

Seven Jurors voted for verdict of mur-] KNO%D. Were not desirons to prolong NOM This action sires araetiaeoee 
der_and five for verdict manslauszhter bendivennlens however, served to| ‘#2! trade union character to the strike 

i 3 yeste . . ° 

ne. At soren welock they coported [Bring about a situation’ which ren-| re °ler unions may be influenced 
lisazreement and were sent back for | dered it likely that the vote would) ational Union of Rallwaymen still x4 the night. be taken on Monday. First, there r= 

When the jury reported at 10.15 a.m. are in the assembly a number of 

Mr. Justice Wilson asked if they bad 
ngreed ‘upon verdict. The “foreman 

«aif, “No, wy Lord, I do not think 

Charged with the munler of hi< xweeth i i a t < ‘theart, Mise Beatrice Fee 

Gaughey, aged 32. snapped as he wax being taker ee 

where he wae committed for tral. 

————————S——, : — 

peace to countenance the strike. 

2 e¢ Cabinet held a meet! ester. 

commissioners who are determined to day afternoon to consider the situation 
present their statements if they cans! and the Mininter of Labor. Tom Shaw, 
and if there commissioners succeed x e 
in speaking, sa seems prohable, noth- 

r Foal Me- 
b to the Lindsay iiGtice? cont: 

was asked a sories of pertinent ques 

tlons in the Commons. Sir Kingsley there j. y «sibility. of this jury 2 

comlagite Yecision abn suecer: We pa dat at! {rome wat Serna es: hee cinted ourtieien was! ts POTATOES JU 

- hava 5 ios sith. x r ng wie ti tt : 

are divided \in our opinion and neith There is thus a probability that the] third Lier in ate retreat da MPED IS PLANNING FOR 
sr side will give wa. 

Mr. Justice Wilton—"I am very sor- 

ry to hear that there is 9 disagreement 

U need not repeat to you my opinien. 

[ stated it to you very frankly. If you 
hear any criticism of administration 
of justice in case< of this kind. please 

'rko your full responsibility, You re- 

Sccsent the people, Yeu are people.” 

Hit By Baseball eee 
Dies of Fracture|Poultry Club. Is. 

Adding To Numbers 
Seventeen Enrolled at Mee 

ing In High School 
Last Night 

debate will be continued in full vol- 
ume until the hour of adjourncment 

to-day. In that case the debate will 
not be resuged until-Monday after- 
noon, since Monday morning will be 
devoted tothe routine business of 
assembly. The other factor is that 
a number of commissioners are com 
pelled to Icave thie morning in or- 
der to take Sunday services. 

hd been subjected to a strike of this 

character. 

Genial of Communism 

interesting commentary on the situ: 

ation {x the emphatic repudiation by 

the etrike leaders of communistic affi- 

‘ations. One of them sald the reat 
reason for the strike was because they 

had got fel up with-the National Un- 

fon of Rallwaymen’s ‘Executive. 

“We had visions of great things 

coming.” he said, “when our represent 

ctivea in Parllament took orer the 

reins of government, We did delicve 

that. they would’ pnt -actrice before 

elf and that they would consider our 

wellbeing of far more importance than 

the fit of lerce suit, But our eyes 

&re open now.“ We are not Commur- 

ists; we are simply workiizmen who 

have been disillusioned of the picture 

of heayen on earth that was painted 
by our Icadera less than « year ago.” 

lieve Premier 
Named Tonight 

Governor: General, Algeria, 
Says His Job is 

Enough 

Paris, June 7.—Governor. General 

Stecg of Aigeria, after a conference 

with President Millerand this after. 

IN PRICE TODAY| PATROL OF POLICE 
Went up to $2.75 a Bag; 

Dairy Butter Some- 
what Scarce 

Chief Gets Busy in Prepar- 
ation for Military 

Parade 

Chief Constable Kidd is today 

ning for police patrol during Lr 

march of the military units from their 

plvousc: at nbs circus groands to’ tne 

Agricultural Park during the 

the U.E.L. celebration. ane 

This action results from a Tyquest 

recelved at police headquarters’ from 

Lieut-Col. R. Vanderwater, D.S.O., 

4 cllicer commanding the 15th ‘Argyll 

| Light Infantry, asking the chief to see 

jtbat the streets ure cleared for the 

A featurerof the market this morn- 

‘ng-Wwas the considerable increase iy 

the rig ef potatoes which sold from 
$2.90.to $2.75 per bag ax ugainst $1.75 

a baz last weuk. A scarcity and peed 

time Is the cause of the high price pre 

vailing. 

Fresh dairy butter was not as olen- 

liful as usual, owing to cheese facter- 

{er being in operation. ‘The ruling 

fs ice was 35c per pound. A few pas. 

et lots sold at a slightiy lower figure.! route of ; 

Whilst fresh eggs were offered for! cchiet Kiddewisiea 

site In abundance, there was no red-! dents alung the airettelineeie ree: 
uction A3} prices. They sold at 23e tO) the parade will pass, that teen 

Se Dreeaod rebickene commanded — aj xeep hele one Fatt ln Of the: street. | d . . s Pi 
peer nist Sprice- enamels She to} to Charles, dow n Charles ton Bridge pr pair according t e H $ ‘the; ; Gaal. i D © osize and! und along Bridge to the Agriculturat 

Garden products such as tettuce.| 

First Accident of Kind in 
Toronto in Several 

Years 

Toronto, June 7,—Edward Murphy, 

aged 21, of 6 Salisbury Avenue, Mim- 

ico, died at St. Michaecl’s Hospital 

last night from’ the effects of being | 

struck by pe baseball on the head bde- A good attendance featured 

hind the left car. ~The remains were} mecting of the Belleville Poultty 

removed to the Morgue. Chief Coron-| sociation last evening at the 

er Graham fs Investigating. school. 

The accident happened during a About 17 new members were en- 

practice fume o {the St. Francis team| rolled. The next meeting ix to be 

last night at Bellwoods Park. Murphy| held on the first Friday of July. 

a junior player, was trying (or a pos-] Orpingtons were displayed by the 

ition on the senior team and waa to) following members: Col. E. - D. 

have taken part In today’s gume tn} D'Flynn, Mr Archibald and Mr. T. 

the Western City Senior Legue  bet-jGill, the various points of the breed 

ween St. Francis and Vermonts. The! being woll brought out. “Black Span- 

match has been called off. ish, White Minorcas and White Leg- 
Murphy, ‘who was an infielder, was| horns are to be displayed at the July 

ut bat when a ball pitched by Thomas/ meeting. : 

midishes and rhubarb, whilst exception 

vily plentiful: found ready purchasers.} 

The ruling price was 10c per bunch. 

Plants, auch. as tomatoes and cab- 

bege for planting found many — purch- 

orers, and the price for such was 25¢ 

rer box. 1 : 
Owing {o watm weather prevaillog 

the cutting up of meat upon the mar 

ket Ls discontinued. 

Give People - 
Here A -Chance 

Three Thousand Tickets for 

{F. E. O'Flynn, K-C,. Out! 

yanks, $94,901, decreas $B 007 pee. 

the conference, their duties 

Satisfactory. Statistics Giveh 
at Bay of Quinte’ =: 

Conference’ - 

TO ORGANIZE LAYMEN- 
oy 

lines Plan for District * -. 
Work 

Picton. Out., June 7—The etatistic-: 
al comittee. reported to the Bay of 
Quinte “Methodist Conference ly a. 
membership of 44,321, an increase cf” 
86 over last year; number of’ Methu- 
dist families ministered to, 26.297, ait 

se pf 1,167; baptism for the: yedr.. 

marriages solemnized, 787; huts 

attended 1,367. Monty’ raised :{dt 
conectional funds, educational tunde; 
educational purposes, $5576, an sio-. , 
crease of $212; evangelism agd social 
rervice, $5450, an increase of $1,176/ 
xeneral conference, $4,596. an increase 
of. $646: missionary, $83,358, incréeavé 
of $1,412; religious education, $3,553> 

increase $14 paid to superannation® by 
circuits $20.04, increase $35; win: 
isterx to superannuation, $3,275.. de. 
crease” $6; Womens, missionary: éoci+ © 
vty, $42,900, increase $1,923: contin- 

sent fun, $2,317 increase $9267) suse 
tenation, $4.110, decrease $358; other - 

funds» $7.010, zrand: total. $192,912 +» 
For circuit. purposes, circult i 

dentals, $1,034, decrease $225: citi’ 
conveyance, $17,587, Increase. $1932 re=" 
moval expenses, $1,768, decresse- $33; _ 

by trustce boards, $153,904, ‘decee tie 
$¢,231; Sunday Schools, » $50,450..° in- 
er2aae $2,121 young people's socicties = 
$11,765, increase $2,285; men’s’ siciet-~ 
ies, $885, decrease $177. Se" 
Other organizations, $4072, increase: 

$088; fr all other purposes. $7,357 
increast $3,507; total for circuit’ pur-- 
poses, $563,959. increase $36,123, % 

Salarice by circuit or mission, $197-~ 
159, increase $12; missionary. grants, + 
$13.590. decrease $1,717, Tot reipts». 
» $210,749. decrease $1,705 net; delicit » 

$7.910_ decrdase $614; grand total for 

all purposes; $765.23, increabe. $43,-: 
G3 Number preaching places, 414. ‘isl- ) 
crease 2. debts of official boss. $4,-. 
343. increase $1,933; clebta: of: irnatet 

A 

churches: dedivated, ~ 155 pateonazéa:>' 
luilt, 1; $90,000 was ~ spent s'on*- 
dsmage to parsonage. pet sat : 
damage to parsonage property, $9: 
jive, $1,300. ; . 

2 Laymen’s Repert Spm Oe 

F. E, O'Flynn, K.C., of: Belleville. 
presented the laymen’s reper the. 
most important item of. which “ds” 
the appointment~ of three . laymen 
from each of the twelve ae ot 

being te. 
organize and interest the laymert.of, 
their respective districts in . the+ 
church work of the district. . 

Officers clected for the ensuing 
year were: Hon. Front: = ee 

Sutcliffe, Lindsay; President, W., S. = 
Gordon, Tweed; Secretary; M. 
Bogart, Napanee; Treasurer, T. F. 
Harrison, Cobourg. A, motion was 
passed by a unanimous standing vote 
protesting against the action of the. 
Private Bills Committee at Ottawa 
xe the church union bill and urging. 

Barrett, of 25 Euclid Avenue. hit him} All interested in poultry are asked | #90n Indicated that he had not accept % See “ * every unionist to buckle ‘on his at 
Uehind the ear. Eye witnesses told|to attend next month. The Associa- et the mission of forming a new cap- Pageant Being Sold mor until it was finally paseed. 
ike police that Murpby apparently! tion is aiming to make itself a real] ‘met. M. Steeg, who had been sum- WOULD DELAY THE Next Week pret the re. 4 realized that the ball was speeding to! live organization The secretary is pooed from Atzeria to consult with j d 3 ee. Rev. R. A. Whattam =H é ré- 
ward bis head. He suddenly swung! W. J. Thompson. the French executive on the minister- : moe) (Continued on Page bt) Reid car eed Sea mese. series) LIQUOR PLEBISCITE i tvzctes cemelm Ing It. but the Dall carved In and he! : es ie ion o vernor - ve ? rommittee |” Tee . ing Ij BBL the) bal carved: to‘qnd ha} General of’ Algeria. Is u good, sate, ; niy.and) THE WEATHER |. Z 

CARS €OLLIDE 

When a totring car driven by Lucas 

Van Allen rounded George street. tura 

ing west on Bridge at 7 p.m. yester- 

day, the front wheel of the car struck 

the curb, bending the axle and dis 

ebling the car. The youth attemp(cd 

to avoid striking « large car driven 
by Mackenzie Robertson, as it proceed 

. dc east on Bridge street. After strik- 

lerk-iny ing the curb, however, it swerved into 
Na-jthe big cat. denting the fender. No 
He!one was injured. and the matter was 

sulisfactorily adjusted between the 

parties, 

the fin 

Anan: 

an 

sound job at present.” 

Paris Governmental deadlock con- 
tinues but there was evidence this 

morning that President Millerapri 

the has been withhulding his hat 
thus far would take action thie even- 
ins and name the Premier after cou. 

sulting political leaders, Accordi 

those close tec him the Preside; 

convineed that he has lest nothin: 

ty being deliberate. j 

ast evening. 

been completed for 

sale of tickets for the 

hick will bezin Monday next. 

yt will be made so that every 

peteon will sce the pageant, 

| WO tickets go on » Monday. 

A flash of erevn will be added to the 
pageant by the introduction of Irish jigs 

jared dances. whic being well re- 

) heared. te the Ineh dane- 
evesion of | ing girls. 

ree by thet Helen Findlay, Violet 

Dr. Hammill was hurriedly sum-j 
moned and renmdered first aid, after 

which Murphy was removed te the| 
Flospital. where he died about fifteen} 
oivates Tater from a tracture of the 

skull. 
Rarrett is a think baseman‘ on the 

team and was filling in 
tide pitcher during ake 

iLondon Methodist Conferz 
ence Wants to See Pre- 

sent Law Tried 

0 that 

Wind-or. Ont. dune 7.—Gambling dr- 

vices and immoril side show atthiction= 
connected with certain toweling sfreet 

carnival: are condemned in a nsolition 

to be sumbitted at. to-do 

the London Methodist or 

Following 

A Righy, Ethel 

Kent. Mildred) Lloyd, 

foma Sutherland, 
nd. Leis Kilpatrick, 

Violet) Kelly, Vivo 

F nes at the Uni } 

was well-known in athletic circles. anc 

was considered a fast runner, partice 

ularly at 100 and 200 yards, He had 

Hased junior baseball for several sen-! 

sons and substituted on the senior St.+ 

Francis team on only. twe occasions! 

Yast vear, He also played hockey on 
ft. Francis junior team for several 

Social Service and Evangelis Depatt-] Adoims. Lillian 

ment,* ALLEGES COLONIAL 
OFFICE1S BULLYING 

‘ 

Kingston, B.W.L, June 7.—The 

bullying attitude of the Colonial Of- 
fice would compel Jamaica to ask 

| Canada as an elder brother to offer 
its protections by taking the island 

Tila W, 

Florence 
| Myrtle 

Loyd, 

werance Act is © be 

Social Service Come 

so that the con 

I games when 

“something for 

nothins” will come under the ban, 

Conference sensi tol opened 

with another inopiring deveiicnsl ad- 

Gould, 

aml May StephensOn, 

POOL COMPETITION 

| Belleville is to have a pool tourn- 

4. lament, and the four best pool players 

e death of Murphy is the uly | in the city will compete, for the sil- 
baseball fatality in Toronto since alver cup donated by Poulos of Nap- 
vlarer, Marquis, was killed by a pit-|ance, Sam Pappas and Mike Maras- 

ched ball in Willowyale Park several! Kas of this city, The tournament will 
‘care ag Ibs held here ‘on Wednesday night 

- - jnext at Maraskas’ pool hall. 

It’s getting so that instead of find- Already Napanee players have de 

ing the Police Gazette in 2 barber|feuted Deseronto, and Kingston has 

shop, one ise handed Vogue or: the !dcfeated Napanee so that the cham: 
Ladies’ Home, #ournal.—New York| pionship playoff is between Kingston 
World. : . land Belleville. 

———_______. 
When the wall aljacent to an over 

heated steve caught Tire at 11-30 this 
mornings ina house at the corner of 5 
Wharf aud Pinnacle stregts, the. bri- under its wings, was one paragraph | drm by Rey. Dr. Glovis Do Chappell. sade wax hurriedly summoned to the 

in a statement made “by elected! ot Menphis. Tena. a nd-there followed] scene, The fire apparatus was buck 

members of the Legislative Council |. ectie of bu-y thesting< of both min-}j oat twelve and the fire justifying their refusal yesterday -to] isterial and. gener »nferenc, This Littl damaze resulted fo} 
pass the railway vote, afternoon the del interior iY 5 

This is a continuation of their prop mther uniqhe evs z : j 
test against the action taken by the] ete povilzed to. oor | 
Governor a month ago when he in-}@! plea for ministerial 4 lissionary Department to raise an} 
woked “thei ‘parenpunts: tatercata} Tobbi nw full-tiloodeal Eu ‘ditional $7,000 by special appeal. 
clause of the constitution to over-|Sivown. In A stirmns A resolution requesting the On- ride a motion to strike out the sale! manger the Chiet rete de} tario Government not to take any 
ary of the railway directors  pro-|° his bond in oval action on a liquor plebiscite until 
Poncd jby ithe elected S members eeval 2 serving, {the “present enforcement of — the 

protest against the alleged misman- 1 to demand pro- | amended law, has been: fully demon- see cenitn tithe fatatecowed falteay: strated” was adopted. Submitted 

there is an 

they 

ber osstoral si 

Conference definitely opoxed xub| The vote of official and nominated by the law association, in its report, 
njembers carried the bill. The clect- 

ed members: informed the Governor 
they had sent « private deputation 

to the Colonial Office to confer with 

the Rt. Hon. J. H Thomas, Colonial 
Secretary. 

voted down an appeal from, . the! odist Church in 190 circuits. 

Funds For U.E.L. Memorial Are Coming In 
Slowly; Citizens Asked To Send Money Now 

| 
| 

IRELAND EXPECT MANY 

Dublin. June 7—Onganizers of Taill- 

«f number of 

Canads om 

ited States will be twenty-five 

thousand. Accommodation for Visitor 

is now confronting officials of game= » 

fighting which occurred in Dublin con- 

sidersbly reduced the housing capacig 

of hotels, President Co-grave wil 

open the came} vu Augut 2h, ot 
Croke Park. 

Citizens who wish to contribute to the 
metmonal fund should either make their 

eantnbutions at The Intelligencer. office 

or to Col. David) Barazar as soon as 

tosible. The time ie limited and the 

menforial will cost $600 By contnbut-} 
ims to this fund. everyone will have} aires 

taken on active part in the erection of | A. A. Halpanny'™.2.. 0. 
a permanent and beautiful memonal to} Previously acknowledge 

the memory of the United Empire sia 

Loyalists who came to the virgin forests Fotal to date 

ey a 

of Canada one hundred and forty yare 

agu—siw and conquered. 

Addit contributions revived for 
the U, E. Lo memorial Fund are as fol 
lows: 

Charles Grass... ++ $100 
.. 100 
..B4 00 

= $35 00 

Saturday 

° e . 

Light Up Everybody Is the Advice Given 
° . ¥ ° 

By Mayor Mikel Today; Will Be Protection 

ney ikel pineval se loth. 

“test to have “There is nething more cloomey look 

Vhs y ner: beautiful at night by] - There is nothing ny pA beth £2 ie 3 

Pleads the streets with light amd 14 8 to 9 stranger than Uzbtless build. 
tive protection by taking darkness. {ines along @ street and there is uothe 

jawas from crouks. ji Fiat will help crooks more. Soy 

“TH will maleetour City deok anor |e reok« will undoubtedly come te our 

allractivests visitors during the cele. city during the celebration. Plenty of 

jiration” he said ta. well as atford ight in alk bojldings in the 

fiuere protection from crooks, if every night will help protee 

1 pslwce of business; ery fact {is al person ir 3 

Pechools aml pu “Wott it be prose 

inilding every nisht. Pchurches ppened dan 

evening, Uh very dev amd eveni 

or oat the Jatest, Monday [lik to— 

{oth of Jone.and continu- | ‘Steal away from a world of “cures 
ing to and including ‘Thursday i enjoy a quitt hour of prayer.’ *” 

ns 

tr pe eS A Se 

|. Sinclair. will be unveiled 'at Joha St. 

| 
| Adruistion Bic and 25e. 

| is ec f B ‘ery Ssturday evening $350 to 12. 
seription campaigns this afternoon,| the resolution represented the opin! vate. peer piks Bsa 
when, after a lengthy argument, itjion of 58,308 members of the Meth-! | 

Lower Lakes and Georgian Biy— 
modenite westerly winds, fair. | Sun- 
day—Fair, not much change In tem-: 
perature. - biped ; 

COMING EVEN1S 
ANNOUNCEMENT. © 

Misc Lyng trained masseuse, will give 
(Swedish) maseuge treatments td the: . 
home: by appointment) 4.290- West 

5 cae deat 
Aer 

Moira St. ; 

PUBLIC NOTICE: - > 3 
To Contractors and the Public please 

take notice that the Ca 's_ Uni 
have decided on a wage tate 0f/75 cen 
an hour and an 8 hour day Mos: 
day moming. June 9th, 1924, | (Sts 
[enters can be had by applying to C. 
HH. Hegerman, secretary3: Elgx as Ri 

bs “¢¥ mot 

‘the late Dayid- 
—_— 

A tablet in memory of 

ing service. Mr. R. 
fiver the address. 

Don't forget *The Hero” given , by 
Tubernacle. League on June [th, at 
Aikens Church, rd Concession, af 

Seat ages at 

Dance at the Johnstone SittTee Bass 

sate i : 
"hone 750 W or 892. 6-otd 

‘The Rt. Rev, Bishop Willard Brex- 
ES DD; will mech mb: ut 
thureh on y the » mornin: 

und evening. ns bse 

Dance where ite cool. « Assemblics 
held every Wednesday ‘and Saturday 
evening ‘at Kerr's — boathoufe. Good 
floor and good music. 6-26 

NOTICE : 

The Mooze Auditorium’. (late Ben- 

nett's Academy) hag been redecorated, 
and is now available fo rent for dan- 
sing For terms. Apply. 

° T.,G, WELLE, Scev., 

: S43 Campbell St. 
DAOIHIL TH SUL ia 
es Bi Beas Fob 

-lesvons given “by appointziza:, 



AY OF \QUINTE’S LEADING NEWs- 
fe RANS Ment tata trey) these Ef: 

ant: ished | eve: 
extept Bundaye and holidsys for The In- 
tell Printing and Publishing Hopse 

ted. in the City. of Belleville, County 
f ines, Province of Ontarid. at their 

Ry pall ntelligencer has .&- Jarees. 
revlation than acy other paper. pu! 

Hastings or Prince Edward Countice 
! statement furnished on 

afternoon 

“95.00 the'year 

Ay mail outalée city $3.50 the year, 
7 My, mail to United states $4.00 the year 

“TELEPHONE ‘NUMBERS. 
‘Advertising and Circulation .. 
Editorial and News...) .. .- 12 

Nights, Sundays and Holidays 
8. B. Dawson, Manager .. .- 
W. H. Goodman: Editor .. -. 386F 

36 
48 

Tet there be harmony in things essen- 
tiok—tiberly in*things not easentiol— 
charity in all, 

PIELDING : WARNED 

‘ 

-) The Royal ‘Commission inquiring 

into'the Hone Bank failure ‘has 

found out that Hon. W: S. Fielding, 

shortly after he ‘entered office, re- 

. ceived as grave warning as was pos- 

*jtlé for him to get that he would 
have to conic to the aid of the Home 

_ Bank. ‘ 
. * . This came ont during the exam- 

; 4 ination of Sir Henry Drayton. Soon 

early days of 1922, Sir Henry con- 

ferred with Mr.’ Fielding and gave 

hima report as he said, “on the sit- 

uation ‘of everything in the office”. 

who take seriously this matter of 

_|the moral quality of the rising gen- 

eration. E 

40s|| PRESS OPINIONS 

Does the ‘answer to the puzzle lic 

in the fact: that parents are coming 

and more to,Jeave the training 
of their children to. agencies oufside 

the home and to neglect their own 

} personal responsibilities in the mat- 

ter?” Z Bs 
‘After all, no influence is’so. valu- 

able In shaping character in the for- 

mative years of life as parental train- 

ing and discipline; it will be a sorry 
day for any country ‘when reliance 

iSe the week.jon schools, church organizations or 

ONE BIG DOLLAR 
(Collier’s) ; 

It takes about $70'a ycar to give 

a child an elementary-grade school- 

ing Many cities spend more; few 

spend much less. A single dolar 

added to that amount will provide 

cleaning, inspection, and instruction 

in proper care of the teeth and 

mouth. Proper cats means less de- 

cay. 

chewing apparatus, better digestion, 

fewer injurious bacteria, great im- 

munity from disease and pain. In a 

word, better health. A longer life. 

A more useful» life, and a happier 

after ‘Mr. Fielding became Ministerlone, Can any other dollar of the 

of Finance, which would be in the|seventy show as good valuc? 

-RE COUNTRY HOTELS 

{Montreal Star) 

It is notorious that not only arc 

Qn Sir Henry's recommendation the|there too few hotels in rural dis- 

Less decay means a = 

“When in doubt, try 3 hypodermic.” 

on the face of-a wornan fondling # little 

fuzzy dog. * > 

team ylace scientific hits and the cy ie 

or get lecky onc, 

social organizations induces the pat) the fact that Dad had a bad day at the 

* 37F lents to forget or neglect their _res- office, 

ponsibliities'to thelr children. *- +. 

| hibition hax taught medical men # lot 

about ‘antidotes. 

i $ 2 5 

“_ THE DAILY INTELLIGENCER, 

Paragraphs Alicea 
|A friend in necd is the ons sou dodge. 

"5 

! Making 
—— By W. 

/ 

Harold Balley couldn't, bring him- 

self to an udmission that he was in 

Motto of too many modern doctors: 

“SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 19247 

Good 
H.G. 

to a platform where a spicier was Urg- 

ing folks {nto the finest show on the 

% Ry ex hk i lore with Alice Ford. groundy. Ajongside him, were five 

We have yet to xcs the Mado3na lee Harold took life serlously,—too girls doing a weird south sea island 

Liamed scrionsly, his friends sald, dance. .They ,were powdered and 
Allceherself called him “Sobersides”. 
His employes at his office never refcr-! 

red to him without pretixing “Mister”. 

home! Considering his youthulness, the nuin-! 

ber of people who touched their hats, 
Patriotism is what maker te 

unusually large. 

As, for Alice—well description beg- 

gars her. “Like a bright star Jmbed- 
ded In a dark, velvety sky at twilight,” 

Harold once described her, But he: 

added, “Just like that star, all she 

does is twinkle.” Z { 
He had to agree with a friend. how- 

over, that as mistress of her father's 

large honschold, leader of her social 

set she was “some twinkler”. 3 

“See here,” said Harold abruptly 

one evening In the Ford drawing room 

on one of those rare occasions when 

he found an opportunity to be alone! 
: Alice, “Il could fall desperately 

The most prolific cause of spanking is 

There is profit in adversity, and Pro- 

In love with you if you were just a 

little bit practical. You play, play all 

the time. You are about as useful as 

a diamont in a jeweller’s- window. 

What you need. is contact—contuct’ 

with ordinary people 

than just dressing. 

who do more; 

‘As a general-thing, the more gushing eating, dancing} 
7 and sleeping. 

‘Alicé was shocked, painfully shock- 
ed at this long tirade, Men had at- 

tempted to woo her with tenderness, , 

with grace, with the delicacy befitting; 

en 
dividends the stock will pay. 

husiaxm the salesman has the Ices 

‘Two famous sayings autoists: of 
é her,charms; but no*one had ever da 

oy . ‘d : rs 
“How much do J owe you?” and “What-| ed talk to her after” the manner of! 

inell’s that ratulin’ now?” i 
. She rose haughtily. drew herself up 

; = : with the air of an ancient queen dis- 

The prize actor is the jilted Jover who} pleased with a slave, bowed stiffly 

can pniise the succesful candidate and und sald rarcastically,—"Could you? 
ito®: Iinteresting.. Good evening, Mr. 

vailey.” 2 : make it sound like he means it. 

The summer that followed was a 

Z dreary one for Harold. The sudden 

daughter is at home from school to] departure of Alice for a trip) abroad 

prevented an abject apology. It made 

him realize absolutely that he was in 

: Hleve with her. But above all, itt 

It is cotijuated that 87 per cent of the | brought about a change In the young 

Mother's work is lighter now that 

furnish mu-ical accompaniment. 

hen they met him on the street was ~ 
rea cre. esked Harold, us he helped her onj” 

i with her coat at the reur of the tent. 

“t 

this—this common business man. | 

Weighen Government had made. ad-jericts, but very many of the 3 
' 

ing $8,250,000 to the Banque Na-lbadly managed as to be a direct/oo14 fen, 

tionale, and had thus saved it. - Mr.|ource of tribulation and bitter com- 

suth a tisk. But Sir Henry, to use| commendable proposals of the Que-) . 

Thad'done with the Nationale” This commodation throughout the prov- 

was putting it pretty straight. ince, and when this has been | 

The Liberals have been making oUt] oished, plans will be drafted with s| 

that Mr. Fielding was unaware of the} view of bettering things generally. | 

state of the Home Bank's affairs be- | 

cause he did not sce certain corres- 

pondence that had been sent to Sir (Barric Examiner) 

Thomas White. - But he got morc) Oshawa is fortunate in having 4 

real information through the state-} citizen of the type of Geo. W. Se: 

ments made to him by Sir Hetlr¥jyaughlin. He has given many prac: 

Drayton than he: could have Getisicay cyidences of his public spirit 

through @ perusal of the ples More-| id his interest in the city. Among 

over, when in April, 1923, the Home} yi, recent gifts to Oshawa were 500 

Bank applied for an advance up tO), 516 trees for planting on the 

$3,000,000, that was the time when} J roety and three buffalo for tite city 

Mr. Fielding, acting on the warning park. ‘ 

OSHAWA IS FORTUNATE 

| Ant 

i 

- livorees ure obtained by’ women who 
¢ancea on approved securities totall- ff ‘ : hotels are so poorly equipped and) have no greater responsibility than the 

Fielding was startled by this infor-| paint on the part of tourists. Thit|- Probably it is only the fea 
mation, and expressed the view thatli, pangicapping tourist organizations thst prevents the sverage author from 

no Minister of Finance should take| with a vengeance. One of the most) dedicating his bookx to himself. 

his own words,.said “I told him I|hee Tourist Association is that touch} Ae a usual thing the; mani wlocwn® 

thought he would have to do with ing upon country hotels. There eto [acer ogee was sake hat ccravel would indeed have aevned 

the Home Bank some day just what}p¢ a general survey of the hotel ac-) nomination” would bave to employ a 
detective to help him find it. 

50 

a pair of Lones cven now. 

I RT 

tans oullook on life. Feeling that tq 

win Alice. he must adapt bimeeclf to 

the life she led, he began to take an 

{interest in the yacht club dances, and 

in various other social events of the 

reason, . 
r of ridicule sath 

Hundreds of nen and women throng 

ed the long, twisting lane of freak 

chows, shooting galleries, hot dog 

stands and thrillers, housed In number 

Iexy tonta. Anyone who saw Harold in 

'he had suffered a change in mind. 
He strolled thrbugh the crowd over 

1 Keep one: thin 

|the truth: and if you do this, though 

iit may lem you away from 

ions of men it will ass ' 
vou to the throne 

Maun, 

| Avhatever the eather may be,” says 

the opin. 

ly uct 

—Horace af 

ys Sit =f) ee 

our. ancestors worshipped | weateret tite weather may be, 
x $ . ; sek wee esltbee: Au? thle 

carved bones We know a dark gentle- ae the ae AGL. 

| roti who addroees fervent petitions to; That's a making the sun shine ev 

e where,” 
—Jamex Whitcomb 

———— = 

he had’ received, should have insist- 

ed on knowing the exact state of 

he Bank's affairs. Had this been 

done the crash could have been pre- 
>) 

BUT THE TEETH ARE GONE 

{Hamilton Spectator) 

Dental patients whose teeth were 

vented. ot f extracted in wholesale lots, when 

+The inquiry has also shown that) srneq that, the molars constituted 

there was on the files of the Finance!, jenace to their health, will like- 

Departhient, and available to Mr-[), eaq with more than passing in- 

Fielding, = whole, stack of informa-|e ores the declaration of, Dr. C. N: 

ion relating to the affairs of the}; paston, of Chicago, to the Ontario 

Home Bank, B. J. Roberts, Seere-}nental Association, that doctors 

tary of the Department, filed with 

the Commission over 60 exhibits in 

the form of Ietters and reports on 

Home Bank matters, all of which 

were’ taken from the departmental 

files. This effectually disposes of the ~ 

contention that the Government 

, Hadn't the information. 

L HOME TRAINING NEEDED 
okt 

' A study, not merely of the pub- 

lished, reports of criminal activitics, 

Dut of actual police court figures, 

reveals the startling fact-that the so- 

- called crime wave in’ the United 

States and Canada is duc largely to 

young men botween the ages of 18 

years. 
It is a striking fact that this crime 

wave has developed in an age"when 

there are a larger number of active 

agencits at work for the betterment 

uf yoethful morals than ever before. 

Still, despite these agencies, crime 

increases in the very class for whose 

setteynient auch agencies are sct in 

and 22. 

ae Judges and magistrates declare 

ee x. that one of the causes of this grow- 
mt ing criminal tendency in young men 

By, js the Iack of home .training \and 

re proper environment in the formative 

otion. . 

% « #. Xery. perplexing puzzle, net merely, 

thoserin authority, but to people 
Ps 7 . ~ 

stampeded dentists into necdiess ex- 

traction of perfectly sound tecth. 

and that the power of the X-Ray in 

determining dixeares of the teeth is 

decidedly limited. 

PRESS OPINIONS 

GOOD ROADS A LIVE SUBJECT 

(Acton Free Press) 

Good roads make a popular topic 

for discussion these days, Mud stalls 

the horse, Grade cuts down his luad 

Mud stalls the truck. Grade cuts 

down its speed. “Load” and “xpecd™ 

are both synonymous ‘for “profit”. 

Good roads, proper grades, quick, 

sure, heavy hauling at low cost— 

that’s the answer to the farmer’: 

need of some way to make hix busi- 

ness pay better, When the farmen 

of Canada unitedly «say that 

must have good roads everywhere, 

they will get them, and the other AD 

per cent. of the country’s population 

will enjoy them also. The new high- 

way between “Acton and Crewson’s 

Corners is a live example of the 

value of ‘good reliable roads to the 
farmer. There is gqt a farm on this 

new road, or. within a mile or more 

of it ,whose value has not “been in- 

creased by hundreds. of dollars, 
through its construction. 

. 

they 

———SSEeSSS eee 

Gourlay, Winter Leeming pieno, ac- 

The situation is one which presents sion thoroughly overhauled at the fac- 
tere, Small payment down, $2.00 perc. 

werk, 

T6=1d E> Gtoene 
Pt Pe 

Music Go. Ltd, 

<a 
wt 1 

ber 

“GMC Trucks Are Seven-S 
¢ 

ee is See 

painted elaborately. 

Yes. You've guessed it, One of 

the five was Alice Ford. 

“What on cart was your idea?” 

thought the 
ocean!” : 

Thé cave man stunt of seizing Alice 

bodily from the platform 

telling the boss to go to a place not 

nentioned in. the” geographies *had 

made Harold breathless, but not so 

exhausted he could not manage an- 

other hug. And when Alice had a 

chance to more her lips, there was a 

freat weariness in her voice, happily 

bicnded with contentment. 

“I wus going to write 

you were across 

a b-book 

ioout show Ife, so-so you would sce I 

fiad been in contact 

people,” she sald. 

with ordinary 

Don't think you decide how 
much fuel you order. Your 
furnace decides for you. 
Happy Thought Furnaces 
burn any kind of fucl — 
economically. This is why 
they are so satisfactory— 
they keep your fuel bills at 
a minimum. _ Wherever a 
Happy Thought Furnace— 
Pipe or Pipeless—is recom- 
mended, the installation is 

nteed by the makers o! 

| 

| the nationally-known Happy 
Thought Ranges—more than 
300,000 in use. Get particu- 
Jars this week. 
Send to factory for interest. 
ing free booklet “Live Air 
Heating." 

SOLD BY 

and of! 

a Truly 
em : 

Economical: . 
“because © 

& 

Te A. 
draws so richly in the teapot. 

The flavor is superb — Try it. 

| na19 
ie 

| Diamond & Hyde | 
| Bellezille - - Ont 

> & 
xs Lt 

. ~The 
REM? 

Race t5} 

Le 

a 

teps Ahead” 

—IVHERE Trails Are Roughest 
rg 

Haulers Use GMC 

McLAUGHLIN MOTOR CAR CO,, LIMITED 

2 Bridge Street, Belleville, Ont, 
; fe 

ELE AAT EE N SAY 

and Grades Are Steepest— 
Trucks. - 

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCK COMPANY 
CANADA LIMITED 

OSHAWA ONT. 

TAM 

Trucks 

ett nt am geome 

ee oe = 8 
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‘SATURDAY — - 
' Wool Skirtings, $1.49 yd. 

A very popular material for Sports Skirts is 

the new striped wool skirting. The colors are 

fawn, grey and brown with stripes in neutral 

tones. 54” wide at $1.49 yard. 

“VOILES at 39c. Yd. 
The season’s best de- 

signs are selected for 
this showing of Voiles 
and the colourings are 
daintily attractive. At 
39c. yard. : 

RATINES AT 59c. yd. 
Beautiful Ratines in 

plain colorings, but in a 
host of different shades 
are grouped under one 
price at 59c. yd.' 
—— 

GODDESS CORSETS 
$1.98 

"Goddess Corsets num 
ber 510, front lacing in 
sizes 20—24 only. Reg- 
ular $4.00. At $1:98. 

2 eg 

CHILDREN’S SOX 
69c. Pair 

Three-quarter length 
Sox in plain colors or 
with fancy tops. At 
69c. pair. 

ee 

JERSEY KNIT BLOOMERS 45c 

Carefully fashioned Bloomers of Flesh and 

White knitted cotton jersey are priced at 45c., 2 

for 79c. 

Here’s Your Chance 
1 Persian Lamb Coat at a reason- 

summer months, 

$360.00 IS THE PRICE 

A deposit secures it and we will take care of it until 

wanted. Come and see the value in this coat. 

To get a strictly No. 
able price and pay for it during the 

DELANEY | 
Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier 

Phone 797 17 Campbell Street Opp. Y.M.C.A. 

— 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

ae: " 

iA GOING EAST 

So a a 7 

G. T. Stn. No. 20: 1.05 am.—Fast. Train Daily, except Sunday. 

G. T. Stn. No. 18: 12.20,8.m.—Mail train, daily. 
! 

GoT. Sta. No. 16: 2.02 a.m—Fast train, flyer, daily, 

C_N_ Stn. No. 10: 11.02 a.m.—Mail and Express.( daily. < 

G. T. Stn. No. 14: 1222 pan—International Limited, daily. 

G. T. Btn. No. 6: 3.08 pm—The Capital City, daily except Sunday. 

G. T. Stn. No. 28: 525 pim—Local Passenger, daily except Sunday. 

CN. Stn. No- 8: 2,00 ams Eeniees daily. a 

‘. Jo, 302: %10 am—Motor to Napance, 

oe Kingston 1030 a.m. dally. execpt 

C. N. Btn. No. 30: 9.40 pm.—Daily except Sunday. 

| 
| 

GOING WEST | 

i 

thence steam, arriving 
rs 

G. T. Stn. No. 15: 2.54 pm—The International Limited, daily. 

Btn, No. 303: 10.10 an—To Trenton only, thence connection is made td 

CoN Bee Picton and intermediate points; daily except 

Sunday. 

Cc. N. Stn. No. 7: 2.57 a.m.—Express. 
daily. 

' mt 

G, T. Stn. No. 21; 3.30—Express iy. Fda i 

GT. Stn. No. 19: 220 am—Express daily. e ioe en 

G.T Btn. No. 17. 432 am—Express daily. Agere 

G T. Stn. No. 4: 534 pm.—The City, daily except Bunday. 

C. N: Stn. No. 20: 7.45 am—Local Passenger, daily except Sunday. 

G. T. Stn. No. 27: 11.45 a.m—loe , daily except Sunday. + 

C.N. Stn. No. 9: 550 pm—Muil and Express, daily. woe 

BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO BELLEVILLE. AND PETERBORG 
‘GOING WEST : GOING EAST 

; Leave. Ar, Peterboro ‘Arrive. Ly, Peterbord, 

Mail .. 2+ s+ «+ ee am. Hae Lines ees Arey | 

Pai” 840 pm S18 a Big sad re een a 
BELLEVILLE AND MADOC - SG\BOUT. ‘ 

CONG OU BELLEVILLE AND’MADOO 
Belleville and Madoc. service daily "GOING NORTH 

Bes f Arrive. Lv.Madoe ~* Leave Ar: 
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MISGUIDED SYMPATHY | CHURCH DIRECTORY: 

. > (Hamilton Spectator) St. Andrews 

Cee nee a sat Presbyterian Charch 
_ zang being tried in Montreal for the 

murder of a bank chauffeur has been 

« allenated by the admission of one of 

“the robbera who has turned King’s ev- 

Rev,.A._S. Kerr, MiA., Ministar. 

Anthom—"Prayer for Refuge"—Helen 

/inence thit thelr orders’ “were 

a ate 

_GRIFFIN’S 
TONIGHT ~ 

"ADAM'S RIB’,'2 Comedies 
MON., TUES., WED. 

REGENT TONIGHT 
: Slippy McGee 

“9 

shoot at’ ihe bank: carand shoots to 

rate Io: Ashford.)—Mrs. Reid ~ nad 

Quartelie— ‘Softly. -the silent night” 
TH (Stanley. WinnJ—Mn. Knapp, Mr. 

Lee Bidwell, 
dette Mouck, 

p.tn.—Sundsy School ond Ladics 
Bible Olsna. 
Anthem—“Jesus_Laover of My Soul” 

Mouck. Mis. Chapman avd Mr. A. Ker, 
Choir Leader ana ‘soloist, Mrs. 

Knapp. Organist. Miss E. Fenn. 

A Conxstial Welcome _to All to Alt 

Bridge St. Church 
Rev., F. E, Malott, B.A., D.D., Pastor 

A 
10 a.m—Sunday School. 

1 am.—REV, J, O. TOTTEN. 
7 p.m.—REV. R. T. RICHARDS, B.A, 

Moming 

Anthem — Conquering 

titles take—(Maunder). 
Solo—How Lovely are Thy 

ings” —(Liddle)—Mra Stobie, 
. Evening 

Anthem—No Shadows Yonder (Holy 
City) —(Gaul)—Mrs, Stobie’ and choir. 

Kings — their 

Dwell- 

Solo und chorus—Now the Day - is 

Over—(Merles)—Mr. Allan Sehryver 
and choir, 

Everybody welcome, 

Wednesday 8 Dp Mid-week 

vier, The Pastor in charge. 
Prof. V. P. Hunt = 

A vonlial weleome to all. 

TABERNACLE METHODIST 

CHURCH 

Rev. H. 5. Kenny, Pastor. 

Ser- 

10 asu—Class meeting lel by Mr. J. 

Maidens. * 
Morning 

Anthem—God be Mereiful— Mam- 

moth. 

Contralio Solo—The Last ~Chord— 

(Sullivan) 

Evening 
Anthem—Take Thou” My  Hand— 

(Parks) 
Soprano—Solo—“E heard the vaice of 

Jesus say—(Read), 

Anthem — (Aseapella)— Come Unto 

Me—(Bowlex,) 

Organist and Choir Leader—Mra. M. 
| en P. Dott 

— —— 
CHRIST CHURCH {Anglitcan) 

Rev. C. E, Clarke, M.A., Rector. - 

Rectory—#4 Everett St. 

Sunday, June 8th 

Whiteunds ay 

§ am—Holy Communion. 

11 a.m—Choral Communion and Sere 
mon, 

3 pan—Sunday Schools and Bible 
‘lasses, 

4.15 p.m—Special Whitsunday Bapt- 

ism Service. 

7 pan vening Serviee—Subject— 

“Lampe and Stars”, 

Min Eva LaVoie, Organist. 
Seats Free 

ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH 
Rector, Ven. archdeacon Beamish, 

73 Bridge St., Phone 201, 

8 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
1 a.m—Choral Communion Sith sere 

mon—The Feat of Pentecost” 

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes, 

4 p.m.—Baptisinal Service. 

A i or . Loopipp cath nan” Evensong wath: Sermon.— |* 
B of Paradise. ‘om he Lord and Life—Giver, 

alentan as cd Prof, Wheatley, Mus. Bac., A.R.C.O. 
9 2 Organist and Choirmaster. 

REGENT—Mon. to Wed. EMMANUEL CHURCH 
“ ms Victoria Ave.—The City Low Church. 

Through Fire Rev. George Lesapeeee Rector. 
Phone 8 

and Water” Mf 2.m—Morning prayer, Confirma- 

“FAST EXPRESS” 
Stan Laurel, Comedy, Fox 
News 

i CHARLES. MURRAY. 
—in— ; 

“Fearless Fiannigan” 
Other Added Attractions 

—— 

. 

tion service and scnoon by Bishop Brew 

ing D.D. 

3 p.m.—Sunday School, 
7 paw—Evening Pr ayer and Sermon 

by Bishop Willard Brewing. 

All seats in this church are free and 
ae |! in, 

JOHN STREEY PRESBYTERIAN 
Russi n Rev. D. C. Ramsay, M.A., Minister, 

Vt ad—Public Worship with the 

unveili ncnional tablet to the late 

David V. Sinelair, 

aviar « zn bens am Alps: ang Omega. 

» Solo—There_ is no death—(Geolrey 
Tins 4+... aisvaratezass, 4Sc. & 7T5¢.) itm. Mr. ax, Bankier, 

Fillet of Mackerel (French) tins 35c. 230 mm. nday School, 

Fineat French Sardines, 7 pm.—The minister will preach, 
tins ....... 25c., 35c.. 40 & 65e-} Anthem—Holy Art ‘Thou—flaindel's 

Creme of Pate de foie, ti + 30c.] Largo. 

Pate de Foie Grase, large tins $1.20 

i Menthe Syrup, bovtles 60c. 

Syrap, bottles ..... 6 

Phgs ....ceeeeee 
Robertson's 's s Scotch Marmalades 

Layer Figs 

Guaranteed Lobster .... 30c. & 49c. 
Good Matches, boxes 10c., 3 for 25c. 

White Comb Honey .........- 25e. 
DELICIOUS TEAS & COFFEES 
New Season's Teas direct to Belleville 

Fine Black Teas, tb.. 65c. & 75e. 

Finest Orange Pekoe Teas 85 & 95 

Fresh Roasted Coffees Ib 50c. & G0c. 

J. Amold Thomson, choirmaster. 

Mist Phyllis Gogart, organist, 

Victoria Avenue 
‘Baptist Church 

REV. N. S. McKECHNIE, 

B.A., B.Th., Pastor 

i asm— 

Sunday School Day 
New Blends ‘ Mucie’ by the Junior Choir. Addrees 

AT WALLBRIDGE'S | jy the pastor, All parents and friends 
——— es ae are invited." Members of the school 

= Pmeet at 1045 in the echool-roont, 

Victor Recon | 
On Sale At 

.DOYLES ~ 
DRUG STORE 

hear them. 

Two real dance hits are 

“After the Storm’’--19296 

“From One Till Two?— 

19304, % 

Be sure and hear this. 

The Pastor will Preach 
A_conlial welrome to all. 

lemaase Science Meeting 
Held Every sunday tt a.m. 

!N ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE 
* Opposite Foot Bridge 

SUBJECT— 
“God, the Only aes aoe 
| Creator” 

+}HOLLOWAY STREET *AETHODIST 
CHURCH, West Beliéville. 

Rev. Or. Alfred Brown, 0.0. Pastor 

Parsonage. 44 Hillaide St.. Phone 476 

ieee The pastor will preach at both serv. 
A wonderful. list of [Hl ices, : : ; 

P; g 1 asn—"A Model Churel”. 

both« dance and: vocal 7 ya wood News from oa far 
Records. Call in and 

Clans mectings and Junior Léague 10 

a.m.—Sunday School 230 p.m. 

Mr. ALU. Snelgrove, C pattmnasiers 

Miss *¥. OW. rizhtmeyer. Organist. 

-A cordial welcome to all. rales / oa 

Country, 

| 

Christian and Missionary onary Alliance, 
GOSPEL TABERNACLE 

Eegar Lorimer. 

Services M1 ain. and 7 
Sunday School 3 pin. 

All Welcome, 

Pastor, 

pin. 

——s 

| Te and District. 
Not Found Yet” 

“There are no new develapments 
in.the Robinson case,” stated Chief 
Kidd this morning, when asked about 

the mysterious disappearance of. Mrs. 

Mary Robinson, 29 Wallbridge St., 

who has been missing from her home 

since Wednesday morning last. 

Club Bag Stolen 

Leaving her club bag in Trenton 

Station yesterday for a few moments, 

Mrs, J. Parcell of Eldorado returned 
shortly afterwards and found thatvit 

had disappeared. She notified Pro- 

vincial Police headquarters here im- 
mediately, and officers from this city | 
located the missing bag, which hud! 

been taken by mistake. 

Music Special Saturday Only 

Five copies for $1.00 

J6-2td Grecne Music Co. Ltd! 

CANADA SHOULD ATTRACT 

(Victoria Coloulst) 

Canada should be the most attract: 

ive of all the British Dominions to Bri 

tlona who by force of circumstances or 

through nstural Inclination migra: 

from thelr native land. Statistics 

prove that not only relatively but act- 

ually a vastly greater humber of Bri- 

tish people migrate to other parts of 

the world than to Cana Ja. 

REVISED BALLAD OF BIRTHDAYS 
Monday's child hax ioral, lax, 

Tuerday's child is full of tacks, 

Oo at] Wednesday's child will need the ga: 
reamiet urdayee chit vannd sadn is good and had, 

Friday's child will trouble give, 
Saturday's chilt must breathe te lite, 

But the child that is born on the Sal. | 
hath day 

Is born on Sunday, se the ry say —New 

York Mail. 
Thursday's child is rood and bal, 

True love may fill tha cup to over. 
owing but it’s the other kind that 

slops over, 

tN THE WRONG PLACE 
‘A centlpmhin jrushed into zn sul 

furniture store one fine afternoon re: 

cently, 

*Wiiat do you want?’ 
prietor, 

“Is this a second-hand shop?" ask. 

ed the man, 

“Can't you see 

shop?" 

“Well, T want one for my watch." 

“asked the pro- 

it's x seoond-hand 
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. JNO. D. MANSFIELD 

‘Ino. DT Manshela, one of the best 

known men in the automotive indus- 
her in Canada, has been elected presi- 

j dent and general manager of the 

| Maxwell- Chrysler Motor Company, of 
‘Canada, Limited, with headquarters 

) tat Windsor, Ontario. hint Montag tie eat ©. DRESS GINGHAMS 38c. 
i Mr. Mansfield Is a native of Mis-. automobile man to become Sectaeal oe 
ieearl and had his first job with a 
Carriage paanalacturing company, 
In 1896 he Pane associated with 

pW. C. Durant, J.D. Dort and C. W. 
Nash in what was known as the 

{ Durant-Dort Carriage Company. In 

; 1921 he was made general sales man- 

‘ oger and a director of the company, 

} Wr. Mansfield had bis first auto- 

biwhile experience in 1915 when with 

Roald Dort and others he helped to 

organize the Dort’ Motor Car Com- 

pany, of Flint, Michigan. In 1916 

Mr. Mansfield became identified with 

the Gray-Dort Motors, Limited, of 

Chatham, Ontariv. This year be was 

named head of the Maxwell-Chrysler 

with Walter P. Chrysler, president 

and chairman of the ‘board of direcs 

tors of the Maxwell and Chrysler 

Motor Corporations, in recent weeks, 
The first was Richard H. Collins, 
whose name Is associated with Bulck, 

Cadillac and Veerless, 

The Maxwell and Chrysler 
anies have « plant at Windsor 

ve a substantial business throug 
out Canada. iM 

WI LLYS- -KNIGH? ! 

Tremendous Power— : 

Tuned to a Whisper 
IKE velvet on velvet—so smooth and quiet 

It whispers into is the 

action at a totrch 

Willys-Knight. 

your senses. 

You have 

Willys-Knight. 

comfort—a 

stays silky. 

engine actually improves with use 

youth—keeps down expense—keeps you happy 
and proud. Owners report 50,000 miles and more 
without a repairman touching the engine! 

e 

and it isa wonder-. 

ful day for the enjoyment of motoring. See the 

Experience a new 

The day of 

Knight—today. 

a whole lot to look forward to in a 

a cradle of 
Its silky power 

The Willys-Knight sleeve valve 
keeps up its 

A picture of beauty 
rhythm of power. 

the Knight is here 

Ride in it. 

joy in motoring. 

There are seven beautiful Willys-Knight 

models, ranging from the roadster with 

its long, graceful, sweeping lines to the 

sedans, disfinctive and luxurious, each 

Priced within reach of the man of mod- 

. “te erute means, 

A 

off like the breeze 

over the miles with an ease and zest thrilling to 

F.O.B, Factory 

Toronto, 

Taxes Extra 

sliding - { 

LK 

+, . 
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? 
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EARLE & COOK co. 

GINGHAM DRESSES $2.69 - 

styles, reg: $2.95 and $3.50, on salé at $2.69. 

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS $1.59. 

* CHILDREN DRESSES $1.19 & $1.39 

GOWNS $1.19 

nicely trimmed extra value $1.19, 

SERGE DRESSES $3.95. 

12 Only Ladies’ Dresses, all wool Serge, in Navy 

and Black; sizes 36 to 40. Special value $3.95. 

CANTON CREPE $2.49 

quality, reg. $3.50 on sale Sat. at $2. 49 yard. 

SILK HOSE $1.00 ; : 

top, in plain and fancy stripe; colors Black, Brown, 

Sand, extra value $1.00 pair . 

1000 Yards Dress Ginghams, in plaid and checks, 

32 and 26" wide, reg. 50c., sale Saturday 39c. yard. 

TABLE DAMASK $1.50 

50 Yards Only Pure Linen Table Damask, 68 and 

70” wide, reg $2.00 and $2.50, on sale at $1.50 yard. 

RAW SILK 75c. 

1 Piece Raw Silk, natural shade, fine even weave, 

33-34 ” wide, on sale at 75c. yard. 

OOK me 
High Standard 

~ . Quality - 
and Service 

BOOK BINDING 

’ SPECIAL RULING Eos q 

BLANK BOOKS eee 

LOOSE LEAF SHEETS - fae 

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS 
BANK SUPPLIES 
‘ CATALOGUES 

The ] Intelligencer’s - 

BIBLE GOUPON — 
Two distinct ‘atyled bE this wonderful Book of 
wooks have been adopted for this great news- 

paper Bible distributon. One is the far.fam- 

ed Red Letter Bible (Christ's saying printed 
in red for immediate identification), and the 

Blak Print Bible for those who prefer that 
style. - 

Only Three Coupons and 
the Mere Nominal Cost of Manufacture and 

Distribution 
Style A—Red Letter. Bible, 
over Japping limp seal grain 
cover, red edges round cor- 
ners, roldy terion, large, 
clear print, three 
coupons and only $L 98 

Style B—Black Print Bible, 
flush limp black seal grain 

Clip this coupon 

and two others 
and present or 

mail them to this ° 
paper with the 

sum set opposite 

either style, and 
£ “- come into posses cover, red edges, medium 

aoe sion of Sone large type, att and dure 
WILLS & GRIBBLE Book of Books able, three coupons 9§c 

No. 1 Station St., Belleville te at once. ee only RS wie 

nd amcont for Sty 

Mail Orders:,, Style EB, with three of these 

coupors, and inclrde 15 peentel additional for 

postage and packing. 

Every Reader -Shoud Have. a New Bible 

5 Doz. Gingham Dresses, in a good eanety of "13 

. Sleeveless Sweaters, all Wool in colors Blue, Or- 
. chid, Gold and Jade, specialiy priced at $1.59., 

? 10 Doz. Children Gingham Dresses in checks and . 

plaid, size. 6 to 10 years $1.19; 12 to 14 years $1.39. 

5 Dox. Ladies’ Night Gowns, fine quality cambric, ag 

1 Piece Only Navy Canton Crepe, 40” wide; heavy : 

15 Doz. Ladies’ Silk Hose, with ribb and garter 7: 

INTELLIGENCER OFFICE 



BUT TREATHENT 
pps OOO not 

a NSTATION 
-}y Stnat & glorious feeling it isto be 

’ a What ‘a’ reliof- free of 
eathartics, salts, laxatives and jurga- 

‘ vate’ consti- 

La ere dnpfeasant to take 4 

‘90 weakening in their effect! 

A prepa eee marry es, oranges, figs an’ 

se wil atpolutely: and perma- 
-‘selieve) cobatipation..~ By’ 2 
P the juices of these 

fraita canbe concentrated and 

‘ Sieneia ed. frui that correct = 13 correc 

*, oobstipation, iitve headaches and 
* bAjogsness, and make you well and 
cd ete well. 

“Pruit-a-tives” are sold every- 
eet where at 200. and SOc. a box oF sent 

paid ves Limi! 

Lee ee 

“Ti, WEDDING BY PROXY 
ran ee —— : 
-i' > *"> (Orittfa Packet) 

‘Weddings by proxy are growing tn- 
creasingly common {n Holland, espec- 

Mally between the little Dutch maiden 
“who remains at\home and her flance 

+ who ‘Gut to the ‘Dutch West In- 
| -/ dig. The arrangement has a double 
 . adyhntage. If the bride is marrying 

a étvil servant, she travels out to her 
hupband afterwards at 3 reduced fare, 
while as a married woman, she ro- 
quires nd chaperon to keep her com- 

pany. A relative of .the girl general- 

ly acts at the eceremnony There ™ 

howprgr,sometimes an. embarrassing 
sequel, when the bride on arrival 20 
Java cannot recognize her husband de 
‘enbae of the change wrought by years 

“ clifaate and difference in dresa. 
> 

SILLY AGNES 

Montreal Star 
tis 
Biss Agnes Macphail, M.P... thinks 

thgt’our school textbooks are poisonous 
fe ins of bellicose propaganda. She 

ia that they ought to be “disarmed”. 

pay Thi: is simply: silly” when she talke 

z about it up here where we all know the 
trith, But she gocs down to Waahing- 

tog to tell our next-door neighbors—to 

tryito make their flesh creep. 

pose'—jist suppose the Americans 
believed "her! They . would want to 
kxity against whom we were “armn-ing” 
oe minds of our schoolboys, Her silly 

menze might then become very dan- 

and irritating anti-American mis- 
5 tation. Our peaceful neighbor 

begin to look askance at Canada 

a 

i id wonder. 
aa But a'trick like that—the selection of 
os Washington was a place to accuse Can- 

ee “of malevolent militatism—is pre- 

iL i be e
praniien

atemeen ia
 

Says Red 
Pepper 

Heat S
tops Pa

in 

In Few Minutes
 

fe 
Rheumatsm, lumbago, neuritis, back 

ache, stiff néck, sore muscles, strains, 

syrains aching joints. 

8 suffering #0’ you can hardly 

around just try Red Pepper Rub. 
‘Nothing haa auch concentrated, pen- 

etrating heat us rea peppers and when 

heat: penetrates right down into pain 
and congestion zelief comes at once. 

Just as soon as you apply Red Pep- 

per Rub you feel the tingling heat, 

In three minutes the sore: spot is 

warmed through and through and the 

torture is gone. 

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from 

red peppers, costs little at any drug 
store. Get'a jar at once. Be sure to 

get the genuine, with the name 

Rowles on every package. 

‘WOMAN SICK 
TWO YEARS 

pe 

Seren IETS Saks ti 

Sask ot as 

eres 

pees 

fees 

get 

sey 

ig ie 
fe 

& 
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Caused by Troubles Women Often 
Have—Relleved byLydiaE.Pink- 

bam’s Vegetable Compound 

Médina, New York.—‘‘Ihad 
deal Of trouble such as arotwan Lite 

have, and this af- 

1 justified i 
praising the V: table Co pound 
Riv friends and beighbore w 
from. anything of the kind.’’—M 
Wu, H. Apuns, 311 Erin Road, - 

it, and 
~ gained feel like a girl 

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills . 
Have secisted nature thousands cases iasthalf 
eentury. building up end 

lieving D’ ED, 
aré PAINF IBTRUATION, NER- 

NI otc, 
ME 

VOUBNESS. PACA CUES me 

erur, ” Nealed. 

Cover iit BOS inn ye soars, 
evety™ erdeytby mail ibe Kelchecteck Card E drest 
eeroate, Can. Tie al: ou request, - 

of the Northern e 

saya he.has found PHOSPHO-COD a 

wonderful help 

“Before taking 
was ron.down this winter and w 
and trembly but 
me so much Iam able to get around 

_Jyoung and Mr. V P. hunt, teacher, 

When you are; 

‘ 

. = THE DAILY GTRLLIGENCER, 

Uncle Jay Is So Old He Lost Track 

_ But Expects to 

: ‘With the Help of P 

with his Old Cronies on the streets 
Ontario: Town—He 

to elderly people. 
PHOSPHO-COD, -1 

two bottles helped 

fine again, 1 am getting old, I guess 

luck and hope yon make the goal, 
but only one man or woman in for- 
ty thousand lives to 
years. So take life 
Enjoy yourself while 

that your teeth and eyesight are w 

Many Try But Few Succeed, ‘ 

Uncle Jay we wishsyou the best of} 

see a hundred 

you live. 

PHOSPHO.COD is for sale by Dolan
, The Drugzist, who will

 be pleased 

to send a bottle by mail to those 

cents additional to pay postage. 

mailed to any address in Canada. 

Must Approve of 
SS ——— 

Fine Showing Made 
By Albert Pupils 

Many Go to Hear Concert 

Of Commence- 

ment / 

A large and appreciative audience 
gathered in the S.S, rooms of Bridge 
St., Methodist Church last evening 
to hear the first concert of the 
commencement exercises of Albert 
College. The piano students were 

in 
the 

explained that, all were engaged 
school work and, were under 
strain of examination. 

Their playing showed good work 

and teaching, the technique perfect 
in a degree, and their expression for 

their youth, very good. Of the var-|- 
tous piano pupils, Miss Mernice 

MacDonald probably showed the 

most brilliance, while Miss Catharine 

Russell in Grieg’s “To Spring” and 

“Butterfly” maintained a nicely sus- 

tained melody. 
Mr. Anglin accompanied his pu- 

pils and sustained them throughout. 

Their work was carefully prepared 
and given with precision. 

Miss Sylvia Ross, a graduate pu- 

pil of Miss Jessie Tuite of the De- 
partment of “Expression rendered 
two difficult readings most credit- 

ably, her enunciation and interpreta 

tion being excellent. The program 

follows: 
Piano—(a)—Prelude, Chopin; (b} 

—Song without Words, Mendelssohn, 

Mr, Allan Sprague. 

Son—All Joy Be Thine, Sander- 

son; Mr Harold Howard. 
Piano—Impromptu, A  Flat,Schu- 

bert; Miss Dorothy Connors. 

Song—Dear Faded Rose, Forster; 

Miss Mary Robertson. 

_ Reading—A Scene from “The Tam- 
ing of the Shrew”, Shakespeare; Miss 

Slyvia Ross (graduate). 

Song—Sleep and the Roses, Tate; 

«Mr. Harold Gooding. 

Piano—Valse de Concert Peabody; 

Miss Bernice McDonald. 
Song—My Old Shako, Trotere; 

Mr. R. H. Gold. 

Sir Adam Beck States On- 

Ontario to the ownership of the surplus 

unable to call at the store, on receipt of 25 

Regular price $1.25 per pint bottle; $1.50 

Power Project 

tario’s Case at Pres- 

cott Meeting: 

Prescott, Ont, June 7— Ineistence 

that the Federal authorities having ad 
mitted the right of the Province of 

waters of the St. Lawrence at Morri* 
burg, shall approve ‘without any 
more bickering or dickering™ of ‘the 

plans of the Hydro-Electric engineers 
for a two stage development at that 
point, with ample provision for na- 

vigation, was expreséed here last night 
at a meeting held under the auspices 
of the Prescott Board of Trade by Sir 

Adam Beck. chairman of the Hydro- 

Sir Adam declared that Hon. 
George P. Graham, Minister of Rail- 

ways and Canals, in an interview earl. 

jer yesterday at Ottawa had statat 

that there was no controversy regard- 

ing provincial rights on the St. Lawr- 
ence, “If,” he added, “we are vested 

with the ownership of the surplus wa- 

tore surely ge must be vested with 
ways and means of using those sur- 

plus waters.” The Hydro scheme, the 
result of investigations costing in the 

neighborhood of $30,000.000 included 

developing 350,000 horse-power at its 

inception with a lock giving a 30-foot 

draught for ocean-oing vessels, in- 

creasing the average flow of the river 

hy 20,000 feet and increasing the depth 

of Montreal harbor and the levels of 

Lake Ontario and maintaining them, 

Penaing the solution of the §t. i ew. 

rence question, Sir Adam intimated 
that Hydro would he obliged to de- 

pend for power apon developments on 

Toronto, 
Sir Adam visualized the 

volts. linking the Ottawa arul St. Law’ 

rence developments with the Niagara 

development and representing ultimate 

investinent of pérhaps $500,000,000. 

JUMPS FROM HOTEL 
—_— 

Live a Hundred Years 
HOSPHO-COD 

ax we find it.|weak and\trembly 
See} PHO-COD—¥ou © 
ell| lowing: druggists sell it: 

| 
creation oil 

one great Hydro power system in On- 

tario and & super-power line of 220,000 

the Ottawa and steam developm -nts 47 

rsh’ ‘ 
If your stomach is weak, if you 

have lost. your: ambition, 
strength, ifyou-can't . sleep, | 
are all in, down and out and you 

just use: PHOS- 
eed It. The fol- 

EJ/- 

HOCOD % ,HLoo? ¢c 

BGUDET. | 

TS 
—— ——— ——~ 

TWO KINDS 

(Kansas City Star) 

Sometimes the old home paper je 

a, good friend to i 

community, helping, encouraging and 

occasionally flattering a bit, always 

doing its best to make eve 

pier and their livii 

other hand, 

everybaly in 

iers On 

lastingly yelling for support, but 

ing ite public very little reason tor sup 
porting it. 

——— 

DOING THEIR BEST 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Regina, June 7.—Takiay an oppor: 

tunity to reply to criticism at a meet- 

ing of the Lay Members Aasociation | 

Hon. J. A. Cross. Atlor-| 

General, told the Association at a} 

Lanquet Inst night that an honest ef- 

fort was being made by Provnelal Pol- 

ice, Municipal Police and Srekatehe- 
to euforee 

“S Lvew many of 

ne sald, 

Wodnesdsy, 

ney 

acon Liquor Commfss'6) 

Temperance Taw. 

yeu will not agrec with ¢* nt," 

“but it [s fact.” 

vitality and 

rybaly hap- 

sonietines it ik a seur. 

envious, ill-printed, tiresome nuisance 
kicking at everything and. everybody 

that does not do ita wishes, and ever- 

.[ Mr. Allan Ker 3 

Piano—(n)—To Spring, (b)— 

Baier Grieg; Miss Catharine Rus 
sell. 
Reading—Princess” Zelma, arrang- 

ed by Owen A. Smiley; Miss Slyvia 
Ross. 
Song—The Old Bass Viol, Bohan- 

non; Mr, Arthur Herity. 

Piano—Mazurka No, 4., Godord; 

Mr. Charles Earle 
Song—Your .Voice, Scott-Hughes; 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

St. Catharines. Junev— ving an 
unfinished letter address “Dear 
Mother,” T, A. Silverthorne, ‘Toronto 

Rarrister, aged 40,;jumped from a rear 

third storey window of a hotel in his 

night attire during the night, — his 
hody being fount early this morning 
hy policemen, The letter stated that 
jt-would probably be the last hie mo- 

ther would hear from him. Silver 
thorny leit Toronto two weeks age 

for » visit to United States. He had 

suffered a nervous breakdown and it 
was hoped the trip would restore ix 

health, He was unmarried and 4 -ur- 

vived by bia aged mother, 
—_———$—<—— 

IN PRACTICAL EVERYDAY LIFE 
— 

~ 
~ 

THE THRIFTY SWEDES 

(Orillia Packet) 

| Orson. a town in Swoden, ia entire- 

ty free from municipal taxes, owing . ee 

to thy tam Ahat” preceding yenera- Interviewer—What ia your wife's fa- 

revenue to take care of taxation, This | Husband of Celebrity—In the maza- 
*, [zines it ie peach-hloam fudge eake 

with orange-wisp salad, but at home it 

is tripe and onions. 

ix a-common cccurrence in Eure 

but we cut down the trees and giv 

tions planted trees which yield enouch ji dish? 

no thought ta posterity, is 

eebeeeEEEEESEEOCEORIELEN
EACEEHEDEGHEREREEEEEERER

EREHE 

New Wallpapers 
The largest variety of paper ever shown in a city this size 

is now ready for your inspection, 
Prices ‘Range From 8c. to $1.25. 

If in need of papers, you.can carteley, save 

stoc! 
STAUNTON’S famous semi-trim- 

monéy by mak- 

{ng your selection from our 
‘We carry a full range of 

med papers. 

- THE BEEHIVE 
CHAS. N, SULMAN 

‘Time to Think About 

ICE 
J Which means that you will think about 

“HARRY SMITH 
-  Phond.697 

For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courteous Service. 

at $1460 
Fully Equipped 

Roadster .. 2 .. «+ $1260 
we eke ot $1295 

1. $1585 
wen ee $1695 

«2 $1795 

Touring .. 

Cab 2.0.8 ee oe 

Coupe... .. 

Sedan... 

The G.MA.C.%ex 
tended payment plan 

makes buying easy. 

All prices delivered. 

Equipment inclades;— 
Disc Wheels 
Boyce :Motometer 
Bar Radiator Cap 

Front Bumper 

Rear Bumperettes 

Scuff Plates 
Windshield Wings 

Rear-Vision Mirror 
Windshield Wiper 

Transmission Lock 
Toe Rail . 

Stop Light . 
‘Trunk - 
‘Trunk Rack 

Trunk Body Guard 

Rails 
Special Grade Genuine 

Leather 
Upbolstery, blending 

pose, with the 

y color. 

McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited z 

Branch House - - 2Bridge St. - - Bell ville Ont. 6 

el over his subscription list, and noted 
that some subscribers were in arrears for 

two years, a few three years ‘and one of 
two five years, in all amounting to $500, 

. 

es Ps 7 “ 
rte 

ete | He prot out cotne dine aa oa We shall be pleased 

; Quick: and Permanent Relief Up in’ Sudbury everybody knows; in fact I have lost track of my age atvended to Keep your stomach, went to raise a row with tho editor-wh 4 ty <n? 4O furnish that’ con- 4 

Tote y Taking ‘iF rult-a-tives”” Uncle Jay Hodlin who lives on a farm) but if PHOSPHO-COD keeps oN] blood, nerves.and the organs of clim- shosed din, funk ie pial recat soot him- 2 venience. Pe has 

eae shine Sew mies, from town and overy| helping me Uke jt ts doing 0m, Be-|ination right nd the rest wilt Be Oo |e Gakfand tereral othepcR eNews said : 

vice Saturday is to be seen visiting} lieve 1 can hit the hundred ms Use PHOSPHO.COD of You Need It| ho-patient editor, “1 « fd not eet mad 
when these came, Iknow I owed for 
them, and I relied on you and others 
who owed me to pay for them. You 

see we all depend on somebody.” The 

CANAD 

Belleville Broach, : - 

the 

the 

‘| Complete 
On August 21st we will give FREE to the person returning to us the larg 

est number of coupons for purchases made at our 

en with every 25c. purchase. Ask for them! Save them! 

Every coupon has a value. 

- McKEOWN’S Drug Store 
oy 

Alp 
y Z itl i ie 

| 
AGA Vane 

VLEUL ELL 

_You2expect it fo cost more 
this Oldsmobile Sport Touring Car, they 
be anywhere from $500 to $800 higher 

invari- 
iNVhen le first see 

eae 
than it 

‘ably assume its price to 
really is, 

‘That is why the Sport Touring 
ent extra value offers too great a 

3s in such great demand.* Its yery appar’ 
buying opportunity to be overlooked. 

This car, with its extraordinarily complete equipment:—Delco ‘ignition, 

Borg & Beck clutch, Harrison radiator, ‘Alemite lubrication, would: be 

impossible at anywhere near the price, were it not for the pronounced 

manufacturing advantages resulting from the close co-operation. of 

Oldsmobile and General Motors. ! 

‘A company less favorably situated than Oldsmobile would have to sell 

the Sport Touring Car at several hundreds. of ‘dollars: more than the 

Oldsmobile price. 

We urge you to examine this car at your nearest dealer's showroom. ‘ 

‘Accept a demonstration. This demonstration, coupled with 2 most 

careful and detailed inspection, will reveal’ to you that Oldsmobile Six 

value is the kind of value that provides enduring owner sa
tisfaction. 

° 

Sy 
~Ropuer OF GENERAL MOE B 

. F.0.B. OSHAWA TAXES’ EXTRA 
Dy 

a Letter of Credit ’ 

‘ 

feel] mad subscriber saw the force of the Brane! Foxboro, Anne and Shannonville. 
gument and said he was json vie: had Sere an AE = = eee 
let the bill rue so long. He paid, 

| eS rs rr cee 

RADIO FREE! 
store one coupon will be giv- 

SATURDAY “JUNE 7: 19245 ee se Nace hy es Seas 

HE SAW THE POINT Peper our asa? 

y Wingham Advance-Times ~- RLS aa 

f An editor once needed $100; he look- When g You Require at 

iB 

" STANDARD BANK —_ 
"= John Eliott, Managet 

Yet aes 



z went to Marmora by the co) 

a : ee 

" PAE t Marmora| 

Boys. Blew i in in Sixth; Beaten 

pee To. the Tune of 

(RTI BG 

— 

Manette toe 
_ “When the Belleville juniors took an 
aeroplane #ié in’ the #ixth inning 
of their 9 inning fixture agains 
Marmora squad yt the northe: 
lage -yesterdey, sfisncon, they 
alighe ‘until the end of the f 

The locate, under the 
of Bill Mills and Walter G: 
like; winners uot the six 

everybody. Pay nat then they “‘blew’’ 
and the homesters ran } nine runs on 

the Marmora 
termediate ball 
are not playing 

Junior DRT with MArmora. Walt Ge- 
row handed the g; 
Jim H on the mound 

for. jhe lofals but fwas derricked when 

thé. ball “happened”. 
“Ctrum"’ the argu- 

ment on the ‘mgund, 

i line-up was as fol. 

4a Latehford. c; 
os Ib. Post tab; ighy, s.8.; Hib- 

ai The Bie Leagues] 

INTERNATIONA LLEAGUE 

Won pee 
Baltimore... .. 2... .. 28 
Toronto’. 29%. 2.02.25 29 7 
Newark 5.0 0.0..0.2 ..°22 19 
Buffalo... .. 2... .. 20 18 

Rochester >. .... 4... 21 *!20 
Reading .. .. .. .. .. 19 20 

Syracuse 505... .. 2.13 27 

Jersey City .. 2. i. 12 

Yesterday's Results 

Toronto 8, Buffalo 4. 
Baltimore 9, Reading 0, 
Jersey City 9, Newark 7. 

Rothester 11, "Syracuse 1 

-Games_to-day—Buffalo at Toron- 
to (2); Rochester at Syracuse; Read 

ing at Baltimore; Jersey City “at 
Newark. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE - 

- : Won = Lost 
New York .. 0.4.04. 28) 16 
Chicago .. 2. 6. 2. 26. 18, 
Brooklyn .. 9... .... .. 227° 19° 
Cincinnati Sr SOR TO 2s ay 
ttsburg .. 4... .. 2. 2 

Boston... -. 01 ss 2s s+ 18 22 
St. Louis... . «19 «26 

Philadelphia eeeslee weld 26 

Yesterday’ 's Results 

8. 3.; Btark z.f.; Ross, c.f; Wilk-{ Boston 4, Cincinnati. 3. 
*, 

ast 

dd YES, HOW ODD 

“Where fs the car’? demanded Mrs- 
Jones. 
“Desr me!’ exclaimed Jones. “Did 

I:take the car out this morning?” — 
“You certainly did. You drove it 

to town.”” 
“How odd, I remember now that 

after I got out I turned around to 

thank the man who gave me a lilt. 
soe wondered where he had gone.” 

Do as Mr. Gerd 

IN ALL IT'S BRANCHES 
Je the Scantlebury. Signs Ser- 

vico 

Our writera are experienced 
and’ capable; our service 
prompt, 

All store and business signs 
as well-as store fronts should 

} be up-to-the-mark for the cele- 
Ht bration. 

i Let every_one put on a good 
R front and advertise Belleville. 

No more front should be left 
R looking shabby, the visitors 
} may not all see the inside of 
% your store, but all must see the 

outside, the front. Command 
Scantlebury’s Service and. look 

N} good. 

Avoid 
Eyestrain 

Tired 
mind and: body, and irftorrect 
glasses, or no glasses at all 

eyes make a tired 

:. when you are handicapped by 
imperfect. vision, - make ‘tired 

eyes always, 

We ‘van relieve all Srenin 
by fitting’ you with correct 
glasses. 

Perfect vision is essential to 
success, ~ 

' Phone 1328-W or call ‘for an 
Appointment. 

262 1-2 Froat St., Belleville 

Phone 1528. 

Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 6, 
Other games—postponed—Rain. 
Games to-day—St, Louis at Bos-}> § 

ton; Cincinnati at Philadelphia; Chi- 
cago at New’ York; Pittsburg «at 
Brooklyn, 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

: Won Lost 
New York .. 2. 2. 44.24 15 
Boston .. .. .. 2. 2. 2 16 

Detroit .. 2... 02... 25 20 
Washington .. .. .. ..21 20 
von betty Sitesi heer cUmese 

Sgveateeticsne «ABN 22 

Phitedet Wa Pea ecpe dis 3) 1OGS 24 
vt 15 . 24 Cleveland..... 2... -- 

; © Yeaterday's Results 

New York 5, Chicago 3. 
St Louis 11, Boston 4. 
Washington 2, Detroit 0. 

Philadelphia 11, Cleveland 7. 

Games to-day—New York at St. 

Louis; Washington at Cleveland; 

Philadelphia at Detroit; -Boston _at 
Chicago. 

Foreman (to man seeking work)— 

Are you a mechanic? 
Applicant—No, sorr, Oi'm a Me- 

Carthy: —Boston Transcript. 

ROGERS HORNSBY 
Roger Hornsby of 8t, Louin Cardin. 

als, 

BOWLING BANQUET 
The Second Annual Banquet of 

Ladies and Gentlemen Bowlers of 

the Recreation Alleys will be held at 

the Y.M.C.A., on Tuesday Night, 

June 10th, at 7 o'clock. Mr. P. Mc- 
Laurin will be the -speaker of the 

evening and a good program will be 

put on, Tickets, Ladies 75c., Gents 

$1.00, and can be procured from S. 

Licence or at the Alleys. 6-4td 

Special For Saturday 

Gool upright piano, Mahogany case, 

Toronto maker. $225.00 Small payment 

down, $2.00 per week. 

J6-2td Greene Music Co. Ltd, 

rs ee ee eee, 

THAT BULL You'vs 
GOT “CNER THERE - 

Buexs tf Youu: 
Te THete 

To (HIS TAIL 

a 

Lu GWE Nou. WET 

CwninGse FIRE CRACHGRS 

‘ects 
a 

>, The Pacific coast contnbuted one high-class waterman to trersats already | & 
Kennedy, of Vancouver exec! inion singel: 

northwest and champion single blade, double 

ree quota last week. He ix Bill 

sculler of the Pacific coast and th 

blade and four champions of the xame territory, 

EV. SCOTT, 

Yankee short-stop, Sore 

CLAIM THREATENED 
STRIKE RESPONSIBLE} 

Ottawa, June 7.—Consideration of 
estimates of the Interior Department in 

the Howse of Commons yesterday 

brought reference to the Civil Servier 

salary revision. W.G. MeQuartic, Con 

rervative member for New Westininist- 
er, Who reeently questioned the Govem- 

ment in regard tg the revi of postal 

workers” salaries, again brocght the mat 

fer to the atention of Hon, Charles Sto- 

watt, Minister of the deter nd Act- 

ing Postruaster-Genoral. He war ine 

formed that revisions of he postal work 

is” saluriex had twiee been yeturned by 

the Government to the Civil Service 

Commission, 

Mr.cMeQuarrie asked = owhy — postal 

salaries were being given firey considers: 

tion, “Es it became of. the threatened 

stakek?” re queried. 

Mr. Stewart replied in the affirmas- 
tive, wherenron Mr. MeQuanie said 

‘hata few days ago the Prime Minister 

nformed the Howse that the strike had 

sothing to da with the. matter, 

To this the Minister replied that 

the strike was 3 contributing cause, 

Asked by Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, 

Opposition leader, to give hix opin: 

fon on the right of civil servants :o 

strike, Mr. Stewrt sald that while pot- 

{ce officers and civil servants were tn 

a different position from Industrial 

workera, and could hardly go on 

‘strike in the same way as the last 

nemed workers, it was hard to say 

that individuals should be denied ine 

‘ight to protect themselves. He hop. 

ed for an early setUlement of the post- 

al dispute. 

In ter debate, James Malcolm, Lib- 

ers] member for North Bruce, who act 

¢G asc hairman of the Civil Service} 

Committee last session, made a pleat 

for suspension of criticism until after| 

the supernnuation bill» passed el 

house. 

Civil Government estiinates 

{ng $1.605.737 eventually passed 

committee. 

totat| 

the! 

Doliv-~ Did you: hear, dear, poor Mrs. | 

Morn-on was taken most seriously ' 

H 
} 

while trying on a new hot? Joan—How 

frizhtfully oad What was it trimmed 
with? 

Don't worry over anything vou can't 

help. You cant belp it, Den’ wony 

over ansthing you ean help—help it. 

Real Live Wire { 

“Smythe is a live wire. He touched 

mesthis morning, for $10." “\With 

what result?" “I was shocked, Hutt 
finuler. Oe Tae f 

MY HORSE. 

NEXT WEE! 

To KNow 

GONNA RACE A SPANISH Gute 

@& Bui CAN RUN 

HERE 
Ti MAKE IT 
“Twenty-eive 

Belleville Man Is 
Umpiring South 

Ken Colling Said to be Do- 

ing Job Well 

Too 

The Delleville Daily Preas of June 
ord carried the story cf a baseball 

fame which waa played there between 

Cincinnati Reds of National League 

und Utica. It was an exiibition game, 

and was wen by Reds 10-5. Ken Coll- 

ing, this clty umpire in the N.Y-Penn- 

sylvanlu league this season, officiated 

behind the plate, and gave good satis- 

faction in the fast’ game which was 

played fn one hour and thirty-five min- 

utes, He iad umpired a gome at Wilk- 

esbarre that same morning. 

Before the same, George Burns, 

right fielder for Reds, and fermer 

Utica boy, was presented with a tray- 

ling bag by the UUca ball.club. Coll- 

ing must have abflity as an arbitrator 

to stay In this league. 

* Wingo former Leat now with 

De} ntrvits 

SS Rae Getting 
Well Under Way 

Local Tournament Well At. 

tended at Greens Last 

Night 

An enthusiastic crowd of lawn bowl. 
ers were on the green last night! and 

a real evening of fun resulted. Six 

different gameagwere played in the 

elimination conftest. amd the- secand 
iound showed some f . The 

semi-finals were reached Mast night 

but it was too late to finish, so the 
semi-finals and finals will be played? 

day evening next, June 10th. 

owing are the resulté» of the 

Wray and MeGie ............005 . ° 

Turner and Fish ......scscssesees 7 & 

Walshe and Borbridge ............ 5 

Dean ond Mien ........eceeeee eee 12 

A. R. Symons amd Mclean 2.2.2... & 
Suliman and Holland ....2........- 10 

Buchanan and Gardiner 
Liberty and Springer . 

Relair and Bleeker 

Ramsay and'C. J. Sy 

Gilbert and Riges <2... 

Hurley and Scott 

Second Round 
Allen and Dean 

Sulman and Holland .. 

Ramsay and Symons 

Wray and McGie 

Springer and Liberty 

Gilbert and Riggs .. 

Semi-Final 

Ramsay amd Symone vs. Dean and Al- 

len, 

Liberty end) Springer—bye, be 

played Tuesday June 10th, 

A WOUND IS 
* AN OPEN DOOR 

To 

the door quickly, 

The skin is Nature's own protection 
Sgainst germs. When it is bruised, 

broken or cut, that profection is with- 
drawn, The door is open. As quickly 
as possible Nature closes it by forming 

what we call a scab and renders you 

fomparatively safe against infection 

But this scab. sometimes takes days to 
form and until it has fully sealed the 
wound, even until the wound has 

thoroughly healed again you must fur- 

nish the required protection yourself, 

eA ew drone of bine Jr. in the 

ive you an antiseptic was! 
that will iil ail’ possibili . 

and help nature to heal the wound: As 
well as being a véry powerful rmicide, 

Absorbine d* will draw out the inflam 
eu toa an bring instant relief. 

bine Jr, is: antiseptic, germicide 
ae weet in one” container—handy 

bility of infection 

; to keep always in the house; easy to 
carry around if you travel. 

$1.25 at your druggist’s, 
~ 

ry 

9} thousand tongues," 

"Absorbine ‘Ir, enabl enables you to 

| 
i 

1 THE ARMAMENT PROBLEM ay 
sat % ' 

: on THE ALLEYS Qa and Empl) 
; A retired © American ~ admiral has 

warned his country that the Japanese 
navy is ‘stronger than, the ‘Americ: 

Domenco’s Recreation Alleys ayy. When this is corrected, it wi 

The C..1. A. were In their best]+,. the turn ofa dai aryese admilra} ua 
form at the Recreation Alleys last ira hix STAIRS 2 i 
night and won out with case from tie 

Price Reduction } 
National Custings, winning two games 

mn ; rs) : te ; 

PISTON RINGS: 

iam and J. Ethier of the National 

Castings were the leading bowlers for 

thelr respective teams. 

National Castings— 

J. Ethier... 0.52183 £71 129-693 
Daniels .... - 116 WO 185—461 
Foster ..... ..... 112, 208 188—604 * : f 

Yollefvey ....... 139" 124 180—443 Owing to quantity .produc- 
Wruin .... 0.05 26.157 13, 74—264;4] tion the well: known McQuay 

Norris Piston Rings’ are” now 
for sale at reduced ‘prices, | + / 

Leak Proof were $1. 50 now 
2345 

Sat . 372 258 252—ce2I]]. $1.00. 
no 153. 187 173—513 

Miles 153 186 168—GOTIT gyn uheTOsE were $1.25 now 
efery M18 147 177—442 i ‘ 
Boyle... 0.02.25 162 172 -160—494 ||] Jiffy Grip SOc: : 

4 Step Cut, Foe reg. 30c. for 
2618,]] 25e. 

We also carry the McQuay 
Norris line of Pistons and Pins. 

<THE: 

GREENLEAF CO. 
15 Station Street 

Tels. 83w, 83}, 385w. 

DISCOUNT to GARAGES. 

ENCUGH FOR ANY MAN 

Virginia--“Why did Howard: break 
Af his engazement with Mae?” 
Muriel—“He went fo church with 

ter one Sunday atid the fervor with 

shich she sang “Oh. that 1 had a 

eearat him.’ 
Kansas City Star. 

WHAT ABOUT YOUR 

Straw Hat. 
The Weather is Here at Last 

We are out osave you some money if you buy ; 

your new hat from us. All the new styles, Prices : 

$1.50, $2.00, $2. 50 arid $3.00—no higher. 

See the wonderful Straw Hats we are selling 

at $1.50. e 
- 

Buy now before sizes are all broken. a 

CIGARETTES | 

SPARK PLUG 15 . 

* ANO IM CuRIOUS 

FUST How FAST 

Mild and Extra Fine £0 org 
a 

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SPARK PLUG 



CDMS Bl A 6 es a pee 
cn fet a 

_( SSatety S Fiest 
When -you take a walk 

" and ‘ 
you take a fliv . 7 

mother pion look—~ a 

SOCIAL } 
and 

PERSONAL : 
[ARHIHHIHIHIHHHHHHHHHHIHHHE EH [Eesesseens 

1 Mra. Fred! Deacas of Victoria 

lioria Island, I Cis a ULE 
in the ety 

brother’ Mr R. Andrews 264 Coleman 
atreet. Mrs. Dracas has a number of 

relatives in the city whom she will 

LOVE, THE TYRANT: 
OR 

WHERE HER HEART LED 

bE 
Take a ¥ 

~ Do your best to Hve. 

‘Animals are such agreedble friencs 
—they ask no questions, they pass no 

—* -criticlams, 

: : Books 

Medicine for the soul, | 
— 

3S 
— 

— 5 . : a) 

: BY ; 

CHARLES GARVICE Consclonco is-the ange! within us 
that will not let ua go unwarned. 

—— t 

vi A i 

/ Sinleal Sadie raya that makes it 
‘ Miss Tearse and Miss Johnston of 

+ easier to understand the. phrase. Shows Would you like ta come for a walk aa«a—O
S New York are the guests of Mrs. Col. 

“entertaining angels unawares. with me, Bob?” she wnupered. “Wi W. N. Ionton, Sidney Cottage, 

y 
*. 1 vou up a little? Why cant you 

- 
; : -- as : 

Fish {8 brain focd, espectally.cod. Senge like pea other dogs, und eat and | very ees = ok a Anse nee 

¢ 
stulf aad sleet? an be Pea

 ees a 
" 

prt : ose i turned Jromn an extend. 

[and Fanny and the rest. by are yor « ed motor trip. 

_ Ti delaxate to the 1.0-D. 6. co) and Toneured with ot meomnens ll Fa FE | ee 
the Cod, sald they could supply tue memoricg, LAUT at both try ated ae ' ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

other Provinces 20. ; 1 fora little while.” | Mroand Mis. Mlowmn, Highland Ave. 

? g She loosed himi, but Bob did not pe rson 
apnonues: th wnt oof their 

HYpocrisy jump up and rave and bark as the other 
Ful 

God kni . 1h 1a | dost would haye done, but stretched 

ows I'm not the thing T should | yincelf and walked beside ber with a wears 
glasses 

About every other person 
should wear them, That means 
that a lot of people are not 
giving their eyes the considera- 

tion they should. Every one 
who is not but who should be 
wearing ,lasses is injuring his 

eyes by neglect. My service 
would prove of value to many 

people who have never submit- 
ted to an eye examination, 

16th elay of June, 

be, . 

Nor.am I even the thing I conld be, 

But twenty times J rather would be 

An atheist clean, - 

Than under gospel colours hid be, _ 
“Just for a screen. — 

hd 

slow and stately trot, and a grave and 
shoughtfal exxpresion in his eyes which 

+] ie turned U,. to her every now and then 
ns if he were asking: “Are you gomx 

to taxe me to. him?” All the way to 

the farm he glanced from right to lait 

ax if he expected to see bis beloved 
master, and he ran up to Nettie who 

was standing at the door of the lodge 

and who threw ber arms round his 
neck and hugged him, burying her face 

in the soft thick ruff of tur round his 

neck. ae 
“Qh, good-morming, Mrs. Martin,” 

said Esther, “Nettie, do you think you 
could spare one kiss from Mob for met 

I'm not usually mored to jealously, but 

i really—" 2 
> *You it’s Jack's dog: poor Bob! 
sxaid Net Simply, as she held up her 

ace to meet the sweet lips which Jack 

jad su wickedly kissed. “How thin he 

[as got, hasn't he, Miss Vancourtt?. And 

leo have ‘oo, Are ‘you fretting t 

* Jack? You'd bettern’t, or you'll be i 

[ Mother said that if 1 went on fretting 
should be, didn't you, mother?” 

Esther managed to keep the colour 

from her face and the even smile on her 

That it s twenty-five years since ae li 

Mr. and Mra. Wm. Johnson, Thur. 

low, announce the cagagement of 

their only daughter, Anna Myrtle, to 

Kenneth 2. Vivian, son of Mr, and 

Mis, Thomas Vivian, Thurlow, the 
twarrlage to take place the end of 

June. 
Burns. 

; To a Flapper 

We do not ask a rosebud 
‘0 hoe a hill of beans! 

And who expects a violet 
‘o cook a mess'of greens? 

en you have had more birthdays, 

Jit may be wel! to work; 

‘You may be quite a gardener 

Or preacher. in a kirk! 

Dut now, fust now, you're perieet— 

+ right! 

The sweetest useful thing in sight 

—_—_ 

SMALL TALK 
“The other day Iwasa “unching ina 

large and expensive London hotel; and 
1 counted five family tables where si- 
ence not merely reigned but tyran 
ally rule." sars Arnold Bennett, 
“There they were, fathers and mo- 

hers, nice, adolescent sons and dauzh 
ters, impressed infants, doubtless un- 

itel by affection and full of funda- 

mental goodwill, and educated; ani 
they ate and ate, and stared) around 

awkwardly and ate and ate and av 

«dd one ar er’. eves, and ate and ate. 

land said never a word, not one word 

except perhaps “Pas; the salt, plea: 

—— 

j. A. McFEE 
Optometrist 

216 Frost St. Phone 128 

That the curly-haired child Invar- 
tably scores in the matter of appear- 

once. 

Sinieal Sadfe thinks that soun-s!! 
like an “ad” for some curling outfit. 

opera epee) daycare 
first motion-pleture story waa exhibit. “Fretting is bad for anybody, Nettie, 

UIT she said. “I came to ask, Mrs. Martin, 
were apparently provin- 

cn sill nee it at most Sretare yal tea,| if the tapvest: wis going to begin soon | GRAIN ht eas ae 
z f palaces.| iecause Miss Worcester and 1 think of ———————————S Tn my mind LT deteribed the scene 

as barbaric. You simply ceuld not wit- 
q 5 i yand Id t want to d = 5 

Thit man that halls you Tom or Jace,) FOE Fa estab ee eat spe e went in, and Esther followed | nese such a scene amonz Frenchmen, 
“s} a0 until it is aver.” Netti 4 

nf cle freee any your pace “Martin was # peaking about it this | her. Someone had been Llane pny and assuredly net _amonz Italiane. A 

1m such a friend that one had need j momming.: said Mr. Martin, “and 1] tepats; there war ie ae 1 Dr oiee French family or an Italian family. 

Be very much his friend indeed think be means fo cut next week. He's whitewash and brie . a ie ee ibe | Of NO matter, what class, and-even if 

To pardon or to bear it. just gone up lo the cottage. The new ro mortar neatly dabbec seine a) the | if ame from the most distant and 

: . foreman’s wife was over to look at it ; floor. In the cracks between he ‘last’ district of the provinces, would 

yesterday, and she wanted one or two thatone and the boards ans the| cntertuin itself with a continuous 

things done, so Martin hax gone to eee | 1 nt of a crowbar as if the eat flaw of unimportant Iut  intereting 

about it. Of course, Mr Gordon, being had heard his luncheon-hour siti ea tion and -would unquestion- 

a bachelor jad taking his meals here, the moment of inserting the bar, and. ay its mea) much more than 

didn’t: need—"* 2 true to the traditions of his class, had tritixh families did. Indeed the 

“Ah, yts; just s0,” said Esther, break- + instantly dropped the tool aa if it were Reitish 

Picnic Snap Shots By Sinical Sadie 

1—There is always room for more 
—in a car, 

2.—Sand makes an excellent substi. 

tute for soap. 

canve 
ably 

3.—Haslings has gome. fine farm}; cn =) ahs ake | ed hot. families were visibly relieved 

moeiee: ing in, geaily. 1 thik 11! go and find | Tasco Jooked very desolate, and} RheM {Be emt Ot en ee its 
4.—There was more than one “speed | Nettie?” 3 ? Tl Exther, ax she glanced round dreamily whereas a French family leaves: its 

prtist” on the King’s Highway on th 

King’s Birthday. ee 
6,—The reason the men on the staff wt, 

are enichoerful must be because of the Pad do you'say ‘poor’ Jack, Net 
§ S 4 Ssther asked, sorry, yet more than 
pa ie ane tees of a certain half glad, that the child should talk of 

7.—We do not want to lose any of} “thy, ‘cas he’s dom away, and father 
our Girls, but must m pdarbely 

vided some of the Reisctatist aries: sayw the people are all against him, ‘cos 

table with recret, 

“And if British families will thus 

1 offer her any of the wild in exciting conilitions and de- 

ettie, tacanwhile, aniueed manding thev should make a gol 

meif by sticking her toe in the mortar show af worldlineés in the world, how 

und handling the tools, but presently must they behave in normal conditions 

she came, in a course of whitewash} when there is nothing to stir their 

brush, and trowel, to the crowbar, plilegmatice social sloth? Ne need ta 

“What's this, Miss Vancowt?" she] ansy this terrible question! No noel 

asked. “It's like a iron stick, isn’t it?) to insist! 

and sadly, thought of the evening she 
~ “Oh, yea,” said Nettie, “I ofter byetes - 

Ob said Neitic. nc L/oltens 9 had entered it with Jack and waited to 
there; it was poor Jack's cottage, you 

yes sd y 

Anglo-Saxondom he 
he’ ething— i ‘KOU. : n t 

may 

tions. itera apes alon't') know What it pink in this cam fore oe be it may. he Bhs wonder mute 

oa aa ea ad en pa 
; thi > rep! “e S nit of the universal p y va 

“Dearest,” ecstatically murmured Ac Gordonibaa:.done {anything tore ie looked at her solemnly. marvellous example of the will to pet 
there that history can show people against him—not swe, mind, | 
some of the social arte it 

we 

“When you don’t know the answer 

to a question, you should say you don't 

not tell uw story,” ehe remarked, severe | hind the times Tt is in the 
ly. “That's: what the teacher told me 

lust Sunday. You're very wicked, Miss 

Vaneourt.” 
“No, I'm not—not in this case,” said 

Father, laughingly. , “The stone can be 

lifted quite easily if you press on this 
bar Why, I can do it, you sce!” 

She put some pressure on the erow- 

bar, and presently the stone began to 

rive. Nettie clapped her hands, tou de= 

lighted to be penitent. ‘Oh, let me— 

let ome!’ she cried’; but Esther waa 

the enamoured poet, “do you not think} \ 
we would make a couplet?” “Ah’| 
sighed the dear girl, neM@iing still clos- 
er, “Iam not averge.” 

: but in 

ie. 

“Well, I shouldn't tare if he did,” said 
the child, calmly, “f shouldn't tare 

what he did, ‘cos you see, J love hin 

“To understand,” said Esther; and, oh, 
did she not understand fully! It seer. 

ed to her that she could have echoed 
the child's humiliating confexion. 

‘The cottage door was open, 

Esther looked in. 
Your father is not there,” she said. 

“No one seems ta be there.” 

seive souls, Diuster as we may 

* the {ntility of ‘mere talk.” 
“Then the taciturn firther defend 

themselves by urging that small-talk 
serves no useful purpose neither in- 

cteasing knowledep nor disciplining 

the mind. Tt probably dors not to any 

calculable extent increase one's etare, 

of exact knowledge, It cannot. for in- 

stance, take the place of a scientific 

RESOURCEFUL YOUNG MAN 

“What ‘did he do when your mother 
came in and foul him embracing your" 

“With great presence of mind he 
started to dance,”’—Pathlinder. 

and 

$ 

afraid. 
lecture by an expert who gives you 

p 

ONDENCE 
t" she said. “See, Vl lift the in an hour the fruit of years of re- 

f 
a - 

ht up— here it comes!” search, It is me likely to all sees un 

vs “ o 
“So it does. How clever you ar— with facte which are not facts, any 

ee ‘Anxious Mother”—It is against the of remodelling old furniture, crafts-| least it’s tt r, inn’t it, not you? Oh,| Which later yor will have to get rid 

pes rules to print names and addresses [2 men some of them—why not get one look, Mix Vancourt, here's something {of And when it does present genuine 

ota z this column. <A stamped, self-address- 4) rooy ove; get one} in icmeath: its at aoa ee hiechoneearare:thatssval 

ral e¢ envelope is necessary for a personal |° ook over your stuff? But ff you per) Bather bent down and saw the tin] wer sly in possession of the said 

res reply. [can tell you then my opinton, “8t~ in getting rid of it, please, oh Jack had so carefully placed ther facts, 

(which was acquired froma famous| Please, give me a first chance at It, 

reek Specialist), of Patent Basy ‘oods. Y 

ae 

“ring me that brick, quickly, N “Stl T admit that) small-talk does 

t ashe atid. “The child got the brick, | net aniount to much as discipline 

and Esther pushed it) with her foot (fer the ming in hard consecutive 

under the edge of the stone so ax to} thinking. (It would not be small-talk 

id pbrt it, then she took up the tin, if it dul increase exact knowledge or 

place to keep it net on the mind aa du bebell exer 

“What's in it, does et on the body). Similar charges 

ink, Misc Vancourt?” nvzht be brought against all cames 
shouldn't be surprised if there was! and pasti Dut nobedy dreams of 

plied Esther, discouraging games and pastimes on 

that accoun 

“Vagabond”’—Your letter was like a 

“Mary"—You appear to be of the | Whilf of freshness from -the sea. A 

garden type—“quite contrary”. Can ctor trio such us you suggest was 

you not take your turn {n humoring| vnderthken by 2 young couple last 
the whims of the aged graniparent? summer frem Western Ontario. Their 

Her time here fs Umjted st that age touring car had seats which did duty 

and you will have no regrets later.}| for a bed. They took mattress, blank- 

“She loves you and If abe wants you {n-) €t3, cooking utenails, etc., ahd drove, 
stead of the pald substitute, it seems} ste and slept out of doors from their 
12 me as ff it is certainly your duty to] city to northern Quobec and back and 
4a some of your social affairs andj ure so enthusiastic over it they desire 

bestow the time on the Invalid. Old}no other way of spending their holl- 
ladies of that type are rare and mugz| days. They recommend a cdilapaible 

he cherished. Charity begins ‘at hohe] gasoline stove,-for those who take the 

pou know, and, while 1 sympathize} question of micals seriously and says 

‘with you in your unusual problem, 1| if you live so much in the open, you 
Re Tam ao great old stickler for| must have substantial meals. So they 

uty. So tet mea urge you to give up| troiled and fried steaks, chops and 

some of what you call the “larger iife"| fish, even made delicious stews and 

and try the “large lfe* at home. You} ccquired a “terrible” appetite, a coat 

-» will grow “bigrer.”? That {s positive| of tan and a new wonderful outioor 
_{a the way that counts. on life. By the way they raved over 

¢ 8 the beauties of the Bay of Quinte, tho" |” 

“Up-to-Date"—Your name is a mis-| thelr night here was anvthing Dut plea 

nomer. You should know that It is|esnt. They arrived here one day and 

the thing to “cultivate” antiques. and}after enquiry.” finding there .was no 

there are some of us on the still hunt) iotor camp at Belleville, they asked 

for just ¢ pieces as you describe. Lermission of a farmer to cump on his 

Oh, 1 adm'i\ there are all kinds of mon- land. That night they sot little steep, 

atrocities, lut even some of ther: have| being “eaten up” ‘with mosquitos. 

_ possibilities; But if you put the light} They had netting, but it wax almost 
* spindly furniture in those rooms your useless that night. I expect 10 fo 

heart craves, 1 warn you the ghosts) more fully into the possibilities of pic- 

- of your axftestors will walk at night. | nicing soon, from which you may get 
-.) sThere are men who ntake a business sume miggestions for your trip. 

cried 

A Splendid Laxative 
- For | the Baby 

Mothers should, constantly be on 

auanl to keep baby's bowels working 
freely and hig stomagh sweet, for 

ninetenths of the ailments from 

whieh lit s suffer are caused by 

derangements of the stomach and 

bowels, 

eplendid laxat 

are mild but thorou cou 

tex nor narcotics, and are ab- 

suaranterd to be safe cnt 
r the newborn habe 

Ry their action 

ach they drive 

out- eonstipation and) indis estions 

‘break up colds aut simple fevers and 

make the dreaded — tecthi perieal 

easy. The Tablets are sold by medi- 

cine ora or by mail at 25 cents a 

box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

Co... Brockville, -Ont. 

hand for » moment or two looking 

it thoughtfully, then opened it, W 

the child's’ upon her, it waa aiff 

cult for ber to cenceal) her 9: 
atthe aight of the contents. 

>A mMamuge certificate, and a bundle 
of hank-notes! 

To be Continued. ; 
—_—_—-. te 

eos 

hasjusttheright flavor t@make 
you eat and enjoy your meals, 

Be sure you get HP. 
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S 

- 
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The “Intelligencer” staff hat 
happy ene-free day last’ Tuesday ane 
all came home with one _resolve—to 

i pizes—but there was a comfateship not 
Es) 

make it an annual affair. There “were 
no faces, no prizo-—farnilies do not need 

common in a group of forty people, « 

there waon’t A dull niornept—not ons 
moment of sitting “around wonderin: 

what to do next. 

the provisions were delec 

seemal to fly. ‘The “Chief 

very Lappy and proud of his “Fa 

Among Those Present 

*, 

and 
Three or four more Otte 

Emergency Shelf|M 

Thive weeks ago f told you sow 

ue with ie 

" 

and gaye vo Dinu 

cipes, The week Ta 

Menu List, just by 

as to what can be 

Cononmme Paprika Cra 

‘Tongue in Tomato Sauce Rice 

bales 

Lettuce with French Dreveing 

Fruit Tapioca Yellow Sauce 
Coffe+ 

Vieat the  consomme 

i ion on the ean. To 

tka Crackers spread 

ingly with bu 

and brown delicately in the 

‘Tougne in Tomato Sauce 
one unt of tomatoes, one onion slices 

salt, pepper amd two whole clo 

mer till soft, strain and 
of comstureh 

t 

it in the sauce and siminer 15 ti 

basting frequently. Then add on 

longer. 

and surround it with the sauce, 

To make the yellow sauce for the 

pudding beat one ome well and add Ut This, again. is ap 
continuing the beat out question anc cup sugar gmidually, 

i feb 2 tepn vanilla. 
Vegetabl up Croutons 

Chicken Pudding 
Baked Potatoes Creep Salad” 

Pineapple Rounds Coffee 

An emetgeney dinner is wel 

with 2 sonp beeatwe it ix so € 

pared and adds zt te Ub 
In the above dinner chi 

is the main dish® Opes a large cu 

chicken and cut it in dice—there wi 

be about 2 enps Butte 

and put the chicken in 

pour the following — mixt 

egxs slightly, add salt, pepper, 

of milk and one can of com. 

—Beat 
2 

a pan of hot water amd hake till set 

Pineapple Rounds are most attractive 

and take a nice 
rather large rounds 

with butter, 

a frying p 

dessert, Cut ov 

of bread, «prea 

and brown on each sule i 

: keep) very hot and 4 
on hot serving plate. Just before serve 

ing. law a elice of cold pineapple and 

little juice on each round. A candied 

cherry or red jelly may be put in the 

middle of each for two or three. 

And now for two or three 

emergency Juncheons: 

mon and Egs Salid 

Iran Muffins Hot Chocolate 
Cormstareh Pudding 

Tun ish an Gratin 

Hot Bircnits Chili, Sance 

Waffles Maple Synip > 

Soffer 

Chicken a la King. 
Olives Toast Points, 

Peach Delight Tea 

Timid Meslical Student—*You don’ 

mind if T hold your hand, 
_ Flopper—"Is that what 

ght you were 

—Lanvlon i 

Krafe Cheese is the most 
economic poset food" 
you can buy. One 
of Kraft Cheese H pear 
in nutriment to twenty- 

five . Kraft Cheese 
contains the two impors 

3 varieties: Conedien, 

Pimento, Swiss. sold by 

the slice, pound or leef. 

“ 

ima of the stati led Young 

ie of l wick 
anyeney ehelf | 4), 

sprinkle with paprika 

1 

Let 

mixed | ideal H 

of peas dramed and simmer 10 minutes 

Remove tongue to hot platter 

ned 

| 

cen pudding 

Over this 

a bakingslish R 

mn 

menus for 

OUR HOLIDAY 

alive, it was n-Paul-ing! 

o | . Hf them ha 

ill, althoug' 

to Phil them a 

at work snd 

| 

Shoukl married wo 

they should net 

op | Mursery 

» We all tak 

hur knew i 

t Sill the bil 
puestion itself tom 

anetnbers of which are 

H publ an age that ist 

atte Libera en and not legishs 

in a country that 

them with children 

“At the ef bof t 

market-place and 

the itn the house, 
law, atl his con 

pation, Where there 

tired, tender | 
greatly to be desired. 

f n 

i 
pret 

2 
t 

s 

it 

OF 

a 

de. 

the welfare 

happines: 

economic independence 

a 

achieved success 

ways want to gi 

ries. That’ sh 

training women is 
money. because whe 

the 

tice wh 

T say, that 

t 

one, leit dest! 

for her use, . 

out # silver spoon in he’ 

iw cart ty bade gc Se 
EMSOld And NEW | PO 

, Some 

lay down the law for a 

honpoint matron, forever ba 

mother, 

stores of affection for the grandchild- 

ren about to come, A vers pretty pie- 

ture. and for all serts aral conditions 

shoul} either own money 

Otlierwixe. in honour or dishononr, she 
has to be maintained by a man, But 

a woman who has trained carefully for 
ean art, or-a profession, and 

in it, does not al- 
it up when ehe mar- 

ne often does give it up is 
a common reproach, Money spent on 

id to be wasted 

o they are trained 
usually m&ry and cease to prac. 

they have learned. Better, 
thousand women ¢hould 

soon changed to a (M)eclead’ on his 
brow, and he was full of (w)Rath—man 

Of cars there was a long Row—some 

to be parked one the 
* was crowd enough 

The Cook was soon 

A t kept Collin’ 

t€ | Doyl (Dex were epread on tables and 
sandwiches of ham were being s0 nicely 

arranged wheat somcone ¥ 

sarrine pSV are Rabi A. few chickens 
came along and 4 Ross ) re 

to Twelve (Clocks Poiut. | come in reer tut ussitery ne 

have been! asuslly carried to picnics, ~ 

for 

shouted 

arried Women 
en work 

foole 

sod 

= . 

tinalics. 

tast century, 
elist. interested in  s« 

: sail that women did not 
want to work, They wanted to marr. 

thicken fa man whe worked for them, In the 

y the man earns money in 

woman 
wishes are 

preoceu. 
re children she 

herself 10 them nizht and day 

neither wishes or business of 

her own. but becoming by marriage, 

the contented) slave of 

th 

Hi 
t 

her 

Tem 

The troublesome truth ix that most 
pictures bear an imperfect like- 

ness ta real life, They turn a blind eye 
o all the cases that are not pretty. If 

married women must not work outsile 

he home, what are those women to 

nfo who have little mouths to feed and 
whose husbands fail them? Some men 

are ne’ervlo-wells, some spend, some 

drink, «ome inconsiderately die. Their 
wives cannot sit at home, their child- 
ren on their knees. singing little songs 

to them and teaching them their let- 

ters. They have ta go out and earn 

what they may at any work they can 

Sveryone who takea an interest in 

of women knows that their 
and freedom hang on their 

° 

forget a wage-carning craft than that 
shoul have none 
woman born with- 

7 mouth should 
know how to get her daily bread. 

help. 

the 

Ar-not 

“No, 

tays Mra: AL Sedge 

“They should ait at home while 

ro huhands werk: for them, The 
and the kitchen) should be 

kinsdoms, and the chureh their 

{ us think 

Who in 
lass, the 

er places 

family. 

often 

with 

A woman 

vy or carn it- 

pers, lettuce, 

the cheers? 

ond arran 

lettuce. 

n} Toast 

Cold Chicken 

cup-cornstarc 

* Faustins— 

Flora—Fi 

Ivy goods.” 

aT
 OP 

“GOING TO THE FAIR" 
(British 

From the 

All upon the self-am 

Making for the Fair! 
Making for the Fair, 
Making for the Fair! 

East and West 2! 

Jovfully, as to a feast, 

Hie we all-together, 
Making for the Fair, 

Al 
West and East—t nt 

Are sone at home wit 

1 roads leod thereto. 

Empire Exhibitio 

East, from the West, 
From the Everywhere, 

quest, 

ion, 192 

mother, 

nd all the rest 

Shall mect and greet you there 

| From the West, from the East, 
‘Through all ways and weather, 

‘mother! 

his hour at least 
h you. 

Fresh and swart, long and 

See the bales we bear! 

Merchandise of every sort 
t "To the Market Square 

Ah, your Market Square, 

Dim and small and gray, 
It shall glow and overflow, 
With wondrous 

Eager-eyed, full of pride 
In our skill and labour; 

wares to-day! 

) 

i} 

short! 
t 

mother, 

| 
5 VARIETIES IN TINS | Stall by stall, and side by side, 

Each to each is neighbour; 
In your Market Square. mother, 

KRAFT . 
“CHEESE 

In four Mark 
4 Each 

And Friendship rules 1 
Queenie 

JUNE 
And what is so rare as 2 
Then, if ever, come per 

ed x 

with each speaks brother's: speech, 
he Fairt 
Scott-Hooper. 

day 

fect day's; 

tune, 

tower, 

. RfOpINg 

sun, 

ceives. 

the hall; 

trees. 

moire, 

house, 

Felix—Happ) 

Felicin—Happi k 
Ferdimand—Brave, valiant. 

Fidelia—Faithful. 
lowers woes 

Florence—Blooming, flourishing. 
Francis, Francis—Free. _ 
Frederick—Abounding in peace. 
Gabriel—Strength. 

maliel—Recompense of God. 
George—A_ landholder. 
Gerald—Strong with the spears. 

Gertrde—Spear-maiden. — ~ 
Grace—Favor. 
Griselda—Stone-heroine. 
Gershom—An exile. 
Gideon—A_ destroyer, 

Gilbert—Famouw, 
Gilea—A_ kid. 

Given—Gift of God. 
Godard—Pious, virtuous. 

A peace with God. 
Good fighter. 

egory—Watehful; Vigilant. - 

Gnflith—Having great faith. 

Gustavus—A warrior; hero. 
Guy—A leader. 

Coffee 

Soften gehatine 

which hag 

through a fine sieve an 
anil moist with t 

peppers from Ww! 

white membrane 
with the mixture and 

When very cold, slice in 

ze the rings on beda of crisp 

Serve with French dressing. 

SUNDAYS MENU = 

-Supper. (Company) 

Greon Pepper Salad 

Chicken and Plinento Sandwiches 

Chocolate Cake 

Green Pepper Salad—"s Ib. Pimento 

cheese, & tbapna. cream, 1 tspn. felu- 

tine, 1 tbspn. cold water, Freen bep- 
salt and pepper. 

In cold water and 

dissolve over hot water. Add this to 

been rubbed 

Breakfast te 

Grapefruit Pal 
Ham Omelet 4 ~ 

Toast Coffee . 

B H ; Dinner - 
- Ct.) s 

y A. bs 
Tomato Canape + 

Roast Chicken Brown Gravy 

athere, but family claims Kem(p) ‘first. : 
1, The Good-man of the party drew up Mashed Potators Spinach 

fi a Ford and on discovering’ some Onion Creaw and Radivh Salad. 2 

Silver missing the Maind «mile he wore} Icé Cream Cake 

Coffee 

a made smooth 

he cream, 
hich the sreds 

have been removed, 

Stuff the 

and 

place on Xe. 

MONDAY'S MENU 

Breakfast 

Orange Halves — 

Poached Eggs 
CoTes 

Luncheon : 

Scalloped Potatoes 

French 
Rhubarb Pie 
Strawberry Snow Pudding—Doll for 

6 minnteg 4 cups water, 2 cups sugar 

aad rind of 2 lemons and strain. Add 
suice of lomons and thicken with % 

h. 

vs 

iy 

Tea 

Dinner 

Porterhouse Steak, Fresh Mushrooms 
Hash Brown Potatoes 

Sliced-«Tomatoes on Letinée 
Dressing 

thin rings 

Cereal 

dsm 

Strawberry Snow Pudding 

Coffea 

Cook 15 minutes in 

NCAR. 

double boiler, then add }% box of mash 
cd and % box, of whole strawberries 

and the beaten whiten of 3 eras. 

Sauce—Yolks of 3 eERs. 

sugar, vanilla, milk and thi 
a ilttle cornstarch. 

WHAT?S IN. 
ANA 

ky 

2 thspna, 

cken with 

ME 

“As for marrigge there are many 

vicissitudes in that estate. atl it is 
not only the working<clasa woman who 
finds herself strarniled,” although = 

man has endowedl her with hix world- 

THE MOON 
‘The moon has a face like the elock in 

The bat that lies in bed at hoon, 
All love to be out lf the light of the 

moon, 
pu ese 

day 

Cuddle to sleep to be out of her s% 
children close their 

eyes Re 

ideJune? Till up in the morning the sun shall 

And flowers and 

” anse, 

PETS TR re 

But all of the things that belong to the 

wee 

Then Heaven tries the earth if it be in 

‘And over it softly her warm ear lays: 

Whether we look, or whether we listen, 
We hear life murmur, or see it glisten, 

Ever clod feels a stir ot might, * 

‘An instinet within it that reaches and 

linding above it for light, 

hs to a soul in grass and flowers; 
ittle bird site at his door in the 

Atilt like a blasom among the leaves 

And lets his illumined being o’errun 
With the deluge of | summer it’ te 

Lowell, 

She ae on thieves on the garden 

wall. 
On streets and fiekla and harbour ¢ Mays, 
And birdies asleep in the forks of t 

The equalling cat and the ‘squeaking. 

The howling dog by the door of the 

ty 
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2) starter, elec: lights, $275.00. Ford 1923) Bouse StF 
Touring Cars, starter, elec. Hights,{— 1f Mix Marion Chapman, 80 High- 

$325.00. Ferd Sedans Coupes und Light land Ave. will call at the Intelligenery 
Trucks all rebuilt’ and certified cars.” office she will revive two frees tickets “ 
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invitation to all on Monday j9——_______-___BE?|| w. c. mite, Kc, ‘G. Altora || FIRE, LIFE, AUTO & ACCIDENT | ~ : is > 2o Zz ; u and following days. WANTED—WE ARE ALWAYS _iN'|I Solicitors for the Molson'’s Bank | Fair rates and best : 
the market for any quantity of junk I Offices: Belleville and Trenton * , Canadian and United States com- 

such as iron, rugs, paper, etc. Write or eC @GIGARETTES papies, 
4244 BRIDGE ST. 

a. 

: i338 23 {LADIES WANTED—TO DO PLAIN Barrister, Solicitor, Ete. BELLEVILLE LOCATORS , 
Repunite Sheer tia ee ne: SHH and light sewing st home, whole rif MONEY TO LOAN ‘ J. LR .Gorman, Mgr pasee : seen ac: | Royal Dut. LU Go glg [spare ite; good pay, work rent: any INVESTMENTS MADE ° 

Office over Dominion Benk. 
Phone 861 

I Fire, ocent and Actomobile 

nsurance—all “companies guar- 
anteed—Your business 9 will be ap- 
Preciated and will receive prompt 
and careful attention at all times. 

; 
cag (distance, charges paid. Send stamp for Offices: Graham Building 

367 Front Street, Belleville 
To oneeeee a0ee 

| particulars. Nations! Menufacturing 5 OEE SSS OE OO 
Sinclair *.. vase TB 1 

'Co, Montreal. 
eee Es Studebaker. +. BBB} : ; 

is Stutebaker 2 Gra) 28 ms, 10, iz, 24, at, j eee b oO ice e e V ro e Ss Southern Pac: ... 845.8 | NAN OR WOMAN Th 
594-3} and appoint — local 

Standard OF N.J. .. 

eT er ge er oye 

7-6td Upstairs phone us and our truck will be at your Your business will receive 
= i 5 106. 52 Statien St. A. &. , Pau Bodaae ee ee = i sieacon Staten cvitm || WALLBRIDGE, CAMERON & Co. Ii} Prompt, Sere aed expert atten: 

= é Have Your Tires || WANTED "AT ONCE — HOUSE|] B¥-?"*ters, Solicitors, Notaries, | The H. F. KETCHESON Co. 
20. | Repaired at | with seven or eight rooms} Will ipey, Dominion Bank Blug.,-Corner of 1 Limited : ry 

oe Quinte. Vul- | food rent ane Brees Dod te * Box Front and Bridge Streets, H. Freeman Ketcheson, } 10 for 15 ¢ | Seite, Val [ibs oer aml i eval lolly Bes Bieta Sat. | Se Bridge Some E ‘ or zing Co, © fj 20 inte ge ee 
Ke ‘ $ FRONT ST. MAKE MONEY AT HOME--$1 TO 3 

Next Queen's $2 an hour for your spare time wnit- Before placi ur Fire 
: Hotel ing -showeards for us. No cunvasing. PONTON & PONTON ng your. Inger. 6: . j We instruct and supply you with work. 1] w.N. Ponton, K.C. R. D. Ponton ance, See— : 

GEO. .DELINE ) West-Angus Showesnl Service, 2° Col- Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries R. H. KETCHESON 4 
i Mgr. tborne Building. Toronto. m23ltf |] Solicitors for the Bank of Mon- and 5 zi 3 —_—— — SRY Regan LAG nt breads coneniee cay Co., Etc. W, J. HALL a 

a 

NTED—A M3 \ oney to Loan on Mortgages Rit oe ———————— fan housework, Apply. 324 C ey, _ Offices: 28 North Bridge St. Gealrethenennteee ane eats y Es Pan American B .z.....0..... 2 4812)°— - —_—_— 278 Front St., Belleville : = The Pare OW Co. oe. +. 218 I WANTED — TREASURER FOR Phore 780 eo ‘ ¢ Economy Pacific OU ....... . 457-81 Gnifin’s Opera House. Apply Man- i 

|L, - ALSO’ PACKED IN TINS OF 50 Package Readings trees i’ || ROBERT J. E. GRAHAM eading, ce ecees 

S: 
Stewart Masson, a3 3 be E: ] ‘ Y 'G Tobacco Products ... Bi R. G. Carman 

— ve W e e c 2 | | ) Texas Col ........ . 53 petience unnecessary Barrist Solicit Notari MIS! 

: ry r ' wt Cnien Paes... Peat tt gen al qualifications. Winston C Solicitors Canadian’ Bank of CELLANEOUS 
; : & }Vanadiom .. + 214] ronto. if. 

Commerce, the Corporation of the 

:; WANTED-CHEAP GARDEN ROL-|] County of Hastings aud the City 
ON city streets,in towns these is’ Chevrolet’s remark- ye UE OOO tee Fl Sear ertant neh to larileomenta fey Giicen: Campbell Stren, Bank of 

or villages, on the big ably low price (a price made B, ee : shraehebesd ome herp? 

paved highways or on the - possible by large quantity Re 

modest country roads-in  production)—and'‘the fact  j# 

fact everywhere in Canada thatChevrolet gives quality | 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

R. A. YAGER é 
Accounting Systems, Income 

Tax’ Returns, Audits, Financial 

Statements, investigations, 

Cost Accounting. ARCHITECTURE 70 Cedar Sty Phone 122. 
To Let ” J. A. THOMSON and 

New Music 

Just received a stock of Hearat’s po- 

ular edition. 5 copies for $1.00. 

Jh-2td Greene Music Co. Ltd. 

MASSON & CARMAN 
K.C. 

| 

Z i ; a :R COTTAGES. FURNISH: W. J. JOHNSON For Good Upholsterin where automobiles travel— transportation at a lower j} 3, SUMMER COTTAGES, FURNISH: oe OSON: Good Upheliteving 
notice the Chevrolets. cost per mile than any other euson. or by month, $25 a uionth.|] 224 Front St. Phene 1338w Mat ico Chak ete | 

; car < aco. S. er, Carrying Plac ot Ki For Plans, Blue Prints and i LESSEL’S UPHOLSTERING 

: 5 ————. ———— |} Architectural Design. (Next to McLaughlin Garage) “3 Nor are the reasons for Head ee TQ LET — APARTMENT, FOUR erat | | 
rooms and garage, heated, central 

location.” Apply evenings 213 John St. 

j7-dtf 

In short, Chevrolet gives 

the greatest motor car value 
tian Industrial Al 

neral Electric 2... 
Chevrolet’s popularity hard 

HARDWOOD FLOORING! ' 

2 
. 

'° e ‘ to find, for here is a car eer dollar expended seen TO LET-oNE six room Fiat|| Willard M. Mitchell Oak, Maple, Bosch ised |Bizeh e,e Fs | . . 04, . . Roo! ag whose fine qualities arecom- wee sce Front streets Ons hoe No ii Genie || Architect and Artist - ARTHUR A. SILLS parable only withcars much ; a ton Road; Two Herts No. 43 ant 46 215 ANN STREET Coleman’ Street 5 These are the reasons, wise Bettes St. Apply Dan Doyic, 285 Front Phone 1099J Residence Telephone 72-r-31 | \ higher in price. Powerful, wi ee apenas ee St. phone 889. m30-dtf (Opposite Corby Park} Business Telephone 1351w 
long-life mechanism; hand-  . pa sitll ay Mids 153 | TO Ler fakes henisd autor ttreoren of Canada sell ll. onth, t ; ren *bree is popular. el of Canidae ee iencea. “Apply Dr. Caldwell. msctt some and comfortable Fish- 4 2b oe tf USED AUTO PARTS Built bodies: 1 Ask Ch 1 : Sich tere er TO LET—WITH IMMEDIATE POS- er Buut bodies; complete _ Ask any evrolet owner Tentilenieee ee eo SESSION desirable partment, six Y. S M equipment, these arepartial about Chevrolet perform- sri Ny 5550 zn oven MONG Looe pacar tee a coaerenees ou vave Woney réasons—but in addition to - ance. Atl meee eeen cafe <r tatelligencer, _ _mlouitt i “: ; = ‘ ack fees see voce TO LET—THREE ROOMED: FLAT, 147 Pinnacle. Street 

_ electne lights and gas, Use ol ath, s. Ask us about the GMAC Deferred Payment Plan Fea eee a conemnan St; : — aus a a ASELSTINE’S : TO LET—SIX ROOM HOUSE, WITH MOTOR BUS & AUTO LIVERY 
t 

all conveniences Apply 16 Fores Every hour of TWEED AND BELLEVILLE 
Motor Bus leaves Tweed at 7.48 

the day it’s your Leaves Belleville st’ - - 3.18 
——$——— 
TO. LET—TWO) NEW APART- 
MENTS with all convenience, third Ehose| 279) Belleville 

floor over _ Domenico's: Fruit jre on best food. 
Front. St.. : Soft 

THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES 

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! 
40 Varieties to Select From 

Shades Trees, Flowering Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Climbing _-Vines, 
Hedge Plants, -Paconies, I: 
Phlox and a genera) assortmen 

Najeonid reise sooe lass 

Tough Oak .. 00.2 2. 0070, 

Rouyn ,. . a eienie k 

 Westree o.oo. 
J. QR. Moran, ong of the best plano 

tuners and regulators 1s in the city 

again. Mr. Moran haa had 25 years 
VICTORY LOANS & EXCHANGES 

Petr ed oarmeees experience and 1 recommended by all our . E of best Hardy Perennials. 
War ae saneee arcs leading manufacturers. Orders left nt uf STAFF O°Ll Apple, Pear, Plum” ’and Cherry atts oy Jennings _& Sherry m10-dtf: 3 Se 

TEP URE EI NGA NAL | socciat prices at Norvery Victory—1927 22. 
New—1927 .... x , PHQNE . 364 “179 Dundas St., East 

IOSD SEED S aie St. E.” -W. C. REID, PHONE 218 1933. : Alsike $8.00 pee bus, an IOBd eee, Red Clover $14.00 per bus, I THE NECESITY OVER 1887 ete eicrrshine- Alte $25.60 per bee “Before we were maried yous OM oe 
PT ate sv aregal invariably m your own dress- 

Sterli 1943 Oe Sweet Clover $8.50 per, brs. es, bE lireeas SEED CORN N. “Yi ids oem meee ect S18 0.081 ¢ All Govt. Standard No. 1 “Yes darling but that was before T THAT WILL GROW 
Mi 2 unds SL si0/a) ? Timothy $5.50 per bus, had vou to buy them for me,"’—Bos- Milreis 22.2... sere seine lates + 11,05 (Govt Standard No. 2 Purity |f|tow Transcript All varieties including the EXPLOSION ALLS No. 1) * Sage eae ape a famous heavy yielding Pride of 

7 EUSis Ai direct from WPORS -PHOSPHODINES ||| Nishna... ‘Soe 
STEELE BRIGGS SEED Co. 

Findlay & Philbin 
Phone 812 329 Front St. 

Wilkesbarre. Pa., June 7—Mine of- 
ficials today expressed the opinion 

sthat the number of dead as a result 

fi the gas explosion yesterday in Loo-s 

Bay yours from us and be 
sure of a ‘well filled silo. : 

Bishop’s Seed Store 
172 Front St. Phone 283 
Directly Opposite the Market | 

mis Colliery of Glen Alden Coal Com-! 
pany_in Hanover Township, will reach 

fourteen, Belleville 



ac 
i 

. Report 

2B —Judge. 

y English Tourist—Bother! ag 

a ee eee a 

SPECIAL SILK vALUE aa reg: as 50-yd. 

eee ee aris 59 | 

WOMEN'S SUMMER “VESTS 

Fall 36\inches rena: a bea 
Regular. to $3.50 

ECONOMY 
‘SATURDAY -: 

white with fancy colored border, all are slightly 
but otherwise perfect, truly a great event for 59c. 

|. Ritchie 
“LINEN. TOWELLING 

& YDS. FOR 98c 
f SnAy, Linen Crash Towelling, 16 to 20 inches wide, white and natur- 
s al abadea. Be sure to cet a supply at this extremely low price for 

such a quality. 5 Yards For 98¢ 2 

Cc 

Li 

Ta ee : : 

HUNTER FOUND DEAD 

7.—Mermin Gaff, 

A Necessart Article 

park 3 “A physician says we eat too much 

‘ 5 a, SUNE. salt. He's probably right.” postcards E. 

Negro hunter, M aes recently found/(¢.; -we have to take nearly everything 
dead in his shack, on Trout -River,| with a pinch of it nowadays.” 
tributary of Gens De Terre River; 

© port of the sustentation fund which 150 miles. north of Naniwaki, accord 
showed that 21 circuits had received |ing to advices received here last 

su aes aes this source, the de-inight. The body was discovered by! 
in salaries was, brought to @{ another trapper, Tom Johngon, who 

+ total rer $1,615 for every ministet happened upoy it by chance. Death 

ih the active’ work. A’ memorial scti was apparently due to natural causes 
‘view was held for fiye xlfnisters whoias there were no marks of violence, 
Medi during the year: Reva. J. C.Jand th body was in a bunk. 
Bell,: Roger. Allin,; Wm. T. Wicket, 
Brees Spence and Eratus S. How. 

oy Gentinaed from pase one) 

APARTMENT 
TO RENT 
Immediate Possession 

- Not So Far 

t. Tine evening four young men —e 
+ were ‘received into full connection to} So far they ‘haven't discov ered a 
Bei 6rdsined on Sunday  morning:| oft drink that will make a stranger) 

: iB,’ Brethren, B.A. Clarence] buttonhole you and tell how his wise} 
Ci Milter, Harold J. Bell, B.A., James] mistreats him.—Baltimore Sun. 
Vertier. McNeely, °B.A.," B.D. Their 

Desirable six-roomed 

apartment on the East 
reception was moved by Rev. Charles . 

Barrett, Sterling, Sad’ seconded. by} uy hearin” Ft Degen 4 Hill. -Hot water heating, 

ie -E. Malott, B.A. D.D:, Lae erybody sa “Have you heard~"{| With separate furnace to 
“Ksn' t it just aw- 

“Did you ev- 

“Would 

be installed “this Fall. 
Hardwood flvors down 
stairs, separate entrance. 
For Particulars— 

Phone 36 
or 496 

“Dir you hear—” 

ful!” “People say—" 
er!” “Somebody said— 

think—” “Don’t say I told yout” 

“Oh, 1 think it’s perfectly terrible!” 

| 

"Tacy say—" “Ev: -| 

T ‘ ag Metre Superfluity 

Somewhere 

we shave climbed to the top of this) insurance Agent—Yer, sir; If your |]. 

{ Bae 
H Geamne Orange Rleisom bear 

: uy this mark and the words * ro ee 

Blesseca* Le tast, Qettes ete 

Angus McFee 

moyntain to see the view and we've 
gotte 

Premises arc burned down we pay you, 

fo n the: glasses. Sane the the moaey immediately. 1 

yoln ere’s}  Client—And do you make any in-} Guide—Och! Never 
naebuddy aboot. We can just drink] guiries? 

Agent—We make tho| 

% 
¥ 

Vd 

oot o* the bottle. ‘ Insurance 
a 

: z most careful inquiries. 

i > Ciient—Ah, I thought there was a . ae Hts sT. ent 123.] 

catch In it somewhere. eens corerecesocerarecoat 
bie, qAvesiere 7 ESTO RE eas 
ne SSS 

per re 

$ 
“We must get som eartists to act 

atrons of our ball.” 
“But artists never have any mon- 

ey.” 

“Never mind: that. . Look what we 
can stage under their auspices."— 
Loniaville Somer 5S: 

fi EVERYBOXOF OXOF | 
- SMILES | 

| ’"N | : 
‘CHUCKLES | 
‘CANDIES. 

Contains and Maintains 

a Cherished Reputation 

ALWAYS FRESH 

_, 60c Ib. at 

LATIIMER'S 

as 

CONSTANTLY IMPROVED. _ 
BUT NO YEARLY MODELS 

Dodge Brothers Motor Car retains 
its basic design year,after year. 

Improvements are made con- ° 
stantly. but there are no radical, . 

annual changes. Hn 

This policy protects owners fram 
the rapid depreciation-loss which 
invariably attends the periodic 
announcement of new types. 

It also enables Dodge Brothers to 
effect an appreciable saving in 
manufacture; and this saving is 
faithfully returned to the buyer in 
the form of surplus value. 

Rare etoete ogee 

o-eeosgeage 

Dodge Brothers Motor Cars now offered 
in four alternative colors at additional cost, 

3SOSSOHTIOTHHOO OTS RIGGS’ MOTOR SALES. 

Belleville Pinnacle St. 

rcs to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sutferers — 
Eree Trial of Method That Anyone 

‘Can Use Without Discomfort 
of Loss of Time. < 

+. We have 2 method for lor the control of 
wodirs Sat pou sunt ree oe 

het your case = 

PPO I- 

Sooo a ae 

oe 
? o, 

—_——— 

ae Soiled % ae Gat Event . 

at Bon 
Lass 2 oye ee ; 2 ° Worth Regular t 0$1.00 ioe P tat al see jer a leeve style.” 2 at: egular t o$1 
© 8 in the lot, Reg. values t 65c._ 
YU Serer hye : i? "© Beonomy, Pia C Heavy Terry quality Bath Towels, large sizes in 

soiled,” 

ns 

baked “2-2 

Extra (Special! 
HOUSE . I 

+ DRESSES... |. 
6 Doz. only $1.95 © 

All-crisp and new, a 
special. purchase. makes 

2 this"pricé. possible. Love-. 
ly crisp ’Gingham, and? 
Chambray House Dresses NS 
made in a-host of most be- 
coming Ways, all neatly 
trimmed. You have paid . 
double for such dresses = “7 
and then never got any- 
thing half their worth; i 
all sizes in the lost. Econ- Bt 
omy To-night $1.95. "te 

O’Y 

mited 

ES 9
 

‘The Mecca. of North America - 

’ During June 16, 17, 18, 19 - 

140th ANNIVERSARY 
of the Coming of The | 

UNITED - 
EMPIRE 

LOYALISTS 
BAND CONCERTS 

By Canada’s Best 

Thousands of Troops in 

Grand Military Demonstrations 

P AGE AN WITH SIX HUNDRED 

ee hee 

: PARTICIPANTS 

Huge Parade of Fraternal pocietes and 

School Children 

HORSE RACES - BASEBALL 
; - and Other: Sports : 

Midway Attractions - Community, Dancing 

Fireworks 

_ ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL 

Wate For. | ey Next Week 

-2°4-6"4". OOO yore ew 

eT ets eee ot Pek es 
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a5 PLP Peart ae CaF wes. 
eure soe a 

Winnipeg, North Bay and]: 

|= Ottawa To Be Points 

| 
) -The-British'Airmen who are attemp- 
ting an “Around the World Flight’ 

; ue to/arrive in Canada sometime 
PE within the next eix weeks if all goes 
well. The route ‘of thelr fight across 

ada. which has‘been plotted for 
by ‘the «department of National 

(Air Service) has just. been 
auade public, and it’ is designed to oc- 
sCupy, aixi days if. weather conditions 
are suitable; 
fo. Commencing at Prince Rupert; B.C. 

aimfen = will piaatiodly follow 
pagsinitine of the Canaian vetionsl 
ways from coast to coast. ving 

exrince “Rupert” they will’ follow | the 
Skeena River and the Canadian Na- 

ae, Hazelton: and from 
th=:Bulkley River and the Can- 

nm National Railwats to Fort Fras. 
rom! Fort Fraser they will follow 
Nechake River to Prince George, 

iC. Ahence along the Fraser River 
And the Canadian» National Railways 

lanadian National Junction: at 

Sosver Lake, Bryle Lake Chip 

k ‘abemun Lake and to Waba- 
Alte:;their:first stopping point 

tiles\east of Prince Rupert. In 
shat they hare trouble en route. 

s ing can be made at 

tons.157 miles east of Prince Ru- 
ct. Fort Fraser, 332 miles cast Prince | ° 

and on Moose Lake at Rain- 
Left Sts (S04 miles cast of Prince Ru- 

son, of Elora. ae 

ne 

+>) “OVER NIGHT. NEWS 
Toronto—Rockefeller 

to for school of! Public health. 
ast of 1679 miles, $ 
Making. olf-from) W=samuu Lake thes 

ML fgtlow. the Canadian N; Maken 
linejto Rezins Reach. Sask.. vie lsc, 

iponton, Be re. Hl dake. Wain- j 
ht, niton - 4. Reford, an. 

: ide to the south’ of Saskatoow} +!0nsbIp. from 
{6 reach Last Mountain Lake, .Cross. 
‘ing ce Regina Beach ther will fol 

low Qu’ Appell: River to Fort Qu'Ap- Golf championship. | « pelle, on! Upper Fishing Lake ang : 
Matieval to Sandy Lake. thence to 

fractured skull a 
Victoria ‘Beach on Lake Winnipez To anae: 
his’ is the‘Jongest leg-of their flight 

Sthis ders tiyi ies them over éy's flying carries them o 

yeti served by lakes and 
tervays and there are plenty 0° 

ood landings: in addition to Manitor 
ke, and Regina Beach which have 

n detailed emergency . landinz 

ereacing Viste A Beach on the thire Salar een ion ick Bars 
? proceed of the | -2aleur. ‘This would be a {Eght o} 
5 ofeal River Lac phe flat niles or 5202 for the five day 
back vrke Gun Lake, Kenora and] St day they will zo down 

ort’ Arthur. From Port Arthur. thes 
iW practically follow the 

killed in jocal mine explosion. 

tt Sydney. 

ind a her will follow the north 

ke Huron to French River 
French ‘River to Lake Niy sins 

ind Trout Lake. The latter point i: 

ir objective. It {s situated about a 
file east of tle town of Nortti Bar 

nd is one of the base« of the Lauren. 

de Air Service and ic provided with 

lities for the handling and refuel- 

og of aircraft. This point is 863 miles 

asi of Victoria Beach an wi th: 
men a total journey of 254 miles 

ht for the three days’ fy Em 

ner Jarding and refuelling sta 

ons are being. provided at Port Ar- 

Ur and Sault Ste Marie «though 
re are hundreds of lakes alo 

ate which will provile casy 
the airmen. 

es "as “On To Ottawa 
The next day's jourhey is very short 
hing a flight of onl¢ 200 miles from 

wth Bay to Oltawa. The sitmen vill 

low the Mattaw: d Oitawa River: 
i parallel to the 

mel Rail 

throuch that portion of Northerr 

ntario. At Ottawa ‘there is a Rova’ 

nadian Air Foree Statio, where thir 

emen can replace thtir engine if ne 

Keep On Watch 

Sational Railways, Sir 

Shornten, Pre: 

ystein alone the re 

oe keep wateh for t 

the event of an ac 

anding te render iu 

warihle assistance. TH 

h with th. 

Airmen across Canada, 

mte for their flight from O% 

Laredo fifth day Will depend up. 
ather conditions. The ainuen 

follow the Ottawa ant St. Lawr. 

Rivers. and pass Montreal en 
e to Québec.continuing cat te 

Viere ‘da Aoup, followins the Rail- 
F line fo Temiscouata, then the 
@flawaska and St. John Rivers to 

fcton, N.B..- where they © will Say “Bayer Aspirin” 

Boe ictal dictenceot sxe! tor the} INSIST! Unless you sce the” 
dass. Emergency landiuzeare be- | “Bayer Cross” on. tablets you 

az provided at Quebec and Riviere areunot getting the “genuine 

Baits sixth day thes, will tcave} Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
tderiton! far St. John’s. Newfound. millions and prescribed by phy- 

nd FH miles, of 4154 miles pO : 

not Bape Ranert, On this journey } sicians for 24 years. P will follow the St. John “rte : Accept only. a 

Ia Bayer ackage 

SJohn and the Nay of F 

heret; N.S). ero<e the } 

whichcontains proven directions 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also iottles of 24 and 100—Drugpists 

Aspirin te the irade mark (trgistered ts 
Gunade) of Bayer” Mavafacture, of Mose. 
aceticacidester of  Salicslivaci 

: {o> Port-Aux-Ra 
foundland. wi the south coast 

founsdlland to St. S 
il An emersency | 
Ning station ix heitie arranze 
hen? 3 

p foundation 

elves $650,000 to University of Toron- 

Toronto—Bobby Ebber, Hamilton, 

sefeated Kid Roy, - Montreal, - In-ten, 

ional Rai! | ound bout. _Champlonship not at 

Weilland—Mrs. Hope Gibaon, Ham. 

on, won” Ontarlo” Wonien Golf cham-| ” 
Iss Ada: Mackenzte. 

® Marjorie Annabelic, 

ted’ Miss Helen Pager, |“ 
In, final for Qtebec: Womens 

Toronto—Young. athlete died from 

{ter being hit p bake “Manitoba and from there’ tof paseball in practi : eS 
Wilkesbarre,..- Penn.—Fifteen men 

e—_———————_—_—_—_—_, 

Uf the weather is fine the airmen 

sill follow the same route. ax far as 
Riviere du Loup, P.Q. and from there 

e line of the Canadian National Rail 

The 
Bay 

Mf Chaleur over Miscou Island, pany 

Magdalene Islawls, then to Port-aux- 

Basques along the south coust of New. 

oundland to St. John’s New foundiand, 

his would be a distance of G1 miles 
day's flizht. covering 1973 

ailes. This would be IS} miles shorter 
han the route via Fredericton, NG 

In view of the fact that the vreater 

surt of the journey will. be practically 

raraticl to the lines of the Canadian | 
Henry W- 

tent and S.J. Munger- 

onl, Operating Vier-President, have 

sued orders that all employers of the 

Ine instructed 

Mrinen and in 

nt or forced 

iately every 

raph station amd will 

perater of the passing of} 

mid this news will be; 

the wires xo that the 

nd all who are interested 

ept in closest touch at all 

‘imes with the flisht of the British 

Very quietly at the home of the 

bride’s uncle, Dr. James Caven, Toronto 

Dr. F, G. Banting, discoverer of insulin, 5 

married’ Miss Marion Robertson, whom 

“he first met when she was nursing at 

Christie Street Hospital, and he was on 

the Threshold | of his grest. discovery. : 

Teft to night, top row: The bride in” 
Dr. Banting’s car leaving on the honey- 

‘moon, Miss Robertson is’a churming 
bride. The happy couple coming down 

Bloor street east, just after the wedding 

ceremony. Lower row: Mr, and Mire. 

Bahting. father and .mother of Dr, 

Banting: DP ‘and Mrs, William Robert 

apm eneee nememcemnenenareens 

| 

| 

! 
| 
| 
| 

oy The Coach ‘is Exclusive 
: to Hudson and Essex 

_ Gives Closed Car Comforts at Near Open Car Price | 
The Coach is a Hudson-Essex invention: No other type and 

Bo other car gives closed car comforts at so near open 
Car cost. 

The extra cost of closed models on other cars is from $300 

up, even on the lower priced cars. More than 135,000 

{Coaches are in service. Sales exceed 3,000 every week. 

Everyone prefers 2 closed car. The Coach alone is the 

quality car within reach of all. No wonder the Coach on 

. Hudson and Essex is the world’s largest selling six-cylinder 

closed car. In two and one-half years the Coach has 

-. HUDSON and ESSEX Are of One Quality 

J. B. BOYCE 
Belleville 

proved a staunchneis and reliability never before associated 
with a closed car. In all service in every part of the world 

it satisfies the pride of ownérship. It gives alf the utility you 
eet in any closed car. It is the car for everyone. — 

Hudson and Essex are creations of the same engineers. They 
are built. under the same patents. There is no difference in 
quality of material or workmanship. : : 

‘The price you want to pay will decide you for Hudson or 
Essex. The closed car advantages of the Coach and its price 

. 

surely leave no other consideration. =e 
PY, 

Phone 704: : 

—— 

are 

Ve 
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Furnishings have been Pick.“ 
ed Up From All Over ; 

World 

A GREAT COLLECTION 
eae 

Toronto, June 7.—The displenishing 
of Casa Loma, Sir. Henry’, Pallatt’s 
Rteat house on the Hill, fe annouhcet 
in the catalogue which is under. pre- 
paration by Jenkins Galleries, | of .Col- 
iege street, for the sale‘of (the entire | 
tects of the grey stone pile. ‘Ther 
are valued at half a’ million dollata, 

For weeks the Jenkins workmen Uun- 
der skilled\ direction have been. busily 
at work sorting and | arranging {ha 
wealth of treasureg which will Fives 
the eyes of Torontonians and © others 

ts when admitted for the’ view. 
Tt has been arranged ‘that the atlé 

shall take place during the week oc 
June 23rd. During: the’ week .betpré 
that there will bean opportunity (co 
«xamine the collection; the accumt}- 
ation of which bas occupied a lifetin. 
For two days theadmission will bq 6> 
invatation. For“the four followiag 
days admilesion will be by catalozye. 

Each catalogue, for which a noni 

charge will be made, will adwit ito 
persons. 

Farnishings which have been picked 

up in distant parts'the world over, fo 
tegeck the:dream castle of the ‘Tord:- 
to capitalist are to be dispersed-agi{n. 
They represent the work of craftrnien ” 
ct many climes and many times. the 
Mongollap potter who fashioned ; this 
rare vase and his fellow artist —#ho 
colored It have rested tong centuries ~ 

in‘their graves./Here isa settle froin 
an Elizabethan ’:manor upon + which 
Inake ur Ralctsh may, bare sat. Thera. 
tre gilt-bedizened chatrs and’ set(éés 
which brightened the salons of Fregch 
nobles before | the © great revolution. 

Yonder Is a tadje built to Napdleba's 
crder, with a portrait of the Emperor 
| in the centre, and ranged « arounfl se 
"ke! medallions, miniatures of ali -h}) 
enefais. And “upon:: thr. floorg: 
Mick\ rigs with ctishion-Iik apy 
which were woren upon the looms. ot 
Donegal. Upon the “walle are rite 
palntings by great masters<; 

Casa’ Loma 

est house in Canada: *) ° . 

In the half century between that ay 

rnd this he was busily } engaged: tn 
Wearing bis personality into the findn- 

ctal fabric of Canada till he was upon 
the directorate of fifteen companics, 
Meurance, railways, navigation vow- 

vdnd {sIe- 
Td ‘tabla 

everywhere. But ever'the dréam wat 
st the back of his head and clote‘on 
to twenty years sgo he Bégan its reqli- 

fation. ‘The great, toWered,’ rambling 

Fellow-tiled stables, looking lik¢ <2 

+cz, mining, manufact: 

Fraphs—he sat in at the 

crand ; old French chateau, rose ya 
little back from the brifk of the hill 
Close to Spadina road. Théw Became 's 

fabte veritable show place. Popular 
sald that prize animals trod. on:sich 
carpets on the way to their mahogany 
stalls. Imagination ‘ran’ rife? agte 
vhat sort of dwelling, would follow +} 

Of Ducal Splendor. 
Work upon the house ‘itself com. 

menced in 1911. Stone by stons'tne 
freat stractnre rose and ‘took fotm 
with Its gargoyles, pinnaclés:and tdw- 
ers, Its grey mass capped with acrés 
of massive red tiles, From its bd Fh 

ao 

Dream of Fifty Years.‘ > 4 
Never has Canada “séen:’snch ‘4 

Wealth of craftsmen’s art in: sue: 4, 

noble setting as this © collection* 3 
The whole hasbeen (hd 

Srowth of u lad's dream of fitty yoats 
ogo. It was then, at the age of fiftees 

(soars that Henry Pellattientered! te 

7 financlal service of E. 8. Osler. 2it 
must hare been ‘about then = that tid 

{confided to his father (hts vansbition 
that some.day he should bave the fih- 

!miulloned bay window a royal vide é 
ix to be had, down the steep slopé of 
the hill, a tangle of tree branches aid 
cut across the wide-spread city eno 

and the lake Deyond from Scarboro 

Humber Bar, In the distance the 

Uament Buildings, the “tower of t 

City Hall and the skyscrapers st t 
corner of King, and Yonge «streets. 
form one jumbled pile upon the b 
Pisin. Into the rooms and corridors, 
finished with ducal splendor, the tare 
art trearures were carried. Cada 
Loma. thorgh {ts \majn hall was’ ati 
iucemplete, was thrown open to Sir 
Henry's friend and the organizations 
in which he was interested were made 
Welcome there. In the autathn of 1015 
Casz Loma’ was the scene of a Réc 
Ccoas reception. A few weeks later 

be entertained there the entire Nation 
#1 Chorur. of which he was’ president. 
His dream: had been realized, 

ODDFELLOWS'‘GOING TO 

FRANKFORD “SUNDAY 

Members of Canton No, 8, Patriarca 

Milltant.’Mizpah and Beeville Lodg- 
es 1.0.0.F. and Rebekahs ‘of tni4 
city will tomorrow afternoon partici- — 

pate in an Oddfellown church: pare4e, 
and decoration service at Frankforg.” 

After the church service 'the members 

will proc to the cemetery on the 

entskirts of the village and‘ deposit 

fiowerstupon the graven of. decease « 

brethren: An tddresa will be giten ve 

the cemetery by a prominent memver 
of the Society, 





~+ Agricuttare; Toronto.) 

Astio Agricult: 

on thelr own farms, ' 
~ One hundred ind twenty-one dis- 
tinct experiments’ were conducted 

){ @aring the season on, the Field Hi 
bdandry area,’ ‘ ey 
Selection of Seed Importan’ 

ous classes of grain have been care- 
fully tested “at the Ontario Agricul- 

{| tural College for from six to hine 
years, ; Tho average results show that 
@ven one year’s selection of seed 

in haz a marked influence on the 
resulting crop..." In every instance, 

the large ‘plomp seed gave a greater 
Yield of grat per:acre‘than medium 
sited, “amall: plump, shrunken or 
broken seed)’ In the average of the 

Classes of grain, the large plump 
+ .8Urpassed thé small plump iin yield 

j.of graln per acre.by 19 per cent., and 
tin the average of the three classes 

_ Of grain the plump seed gave a yield 
over the shrunken seed of 20 per 
Cent. It should be understood that 
equal numbers of aced were used in 
this‘txperiment. The results thfough- 
Out show that's large plump secd will 

Produce a larger, more vigorous an} 
more productive plant than is pro- 

duced from a small plump or from a 
shrunken’ seed—Department of Ex- 

‘tension, 0.A; College, Guelph. 
- ——— ee 

- (801 FERTILITY EXPERIMENTS. 

Following Uf the Soll Servey—Lime 
| Phosphate With Wheat—Ex- 

periments With Potatées, 
The three demonstratiog plots that 

have been started as follow up work 
in connection with the soll survey are 
now giving joteresting results. The 

Outstanding‘ feature so far is the 
proved beneficial effect of lime ‘and 
Phosphoric acid. On the light sandy 
soll of the Norfolk County, plot the 

increasing dmount ‘of decaying or- 
ganic matter is beginning to make it- 
self felt in the improved texture of 
the soll and Increased crop yields. On 

\4 1 rimental plots 

Certain mixtures of} fertilizers are 
>i} slving paying results, while other 

mixtures are not, F 

* 

‘| Ldme Phosphate Experiments With fpiaying. in: the Egyptian room, Hotel 
Brunswick, Boston, 

Wheat. 

‘The Mme phosphate experiments 
i planned to discover the effect of Ilme, 

; @ and acid phosphate and mixed 
fertilizer on wheat and the succeed- 
ing crop of clover,-have given tnter- 

§} esting results. Fach experiment con- 

i of four half-aere plots; and 

these were laid down on three differe 
ent farms in eight different counties, 

© {twenty-four experiments in all. Ag 

; | these experiments were started in the 

fall of 1922, only the wheat crop has 

deen harvested. The clover, however, 
ahows marked difference in develop- 
ment In the various plots and inter- 

| j esting results may be expected next 

;-] Season. The outstanding results so : 
As butter keeps best in large pack- tenor; Wiliam Weigle. baritone; far obtained Is that acid phosphate] Katherine C, McMichaels, accompan-| *&¢% crocks, tubs and boxes are used. ist. ereased the yield of wheat in every 

experiment... The average for the 

check plot waa 22.2 bushels per acre, 

gndithe actd phosphate plot 34.24 
‘bushels per acre, an increase of a 
Uttle over 60 per cent. Assuming 
that the addition of the acid phos 1 
phate at the rate applied on these ex- 
‘periments would have given the same| ¢ 

) {Yesults on the 717,307 acres of fall 
| jyheat harvested {n Ontario in 1923, 
“jthe value of the crop would have 

Fe, increased by nearly eight mil- 

ee dollars, at a profit over the entire 

cost of the’ actd phosphate of over 
@ Sour million dollars,” * 
iExperiments With Potatoes. 

‘|, The Triangle experiments with po- 
have demonstrated tn every 

~jgounty where held that legumes may 
jbe used to gather all or nearly all the 

required by the potato crop, 

| gud that phosphoric acid and potash 
> proper proportion may be used to 

: both the quantity and qaul- 
dty of the crop with profit. 
i} This: work ts being extended to 

ight additional counties, and is be- 

jing carried on by the Chemistry de- 

“Partment of the Ontario Agricultural 
s lege [2 co-operation with the Agri- 
wultural Representatives.—Dept. of 
Mrxtension, O. A. College, Guelph. 

—<—______ 
ft. Fooding Calves. 
* It fs considered a good practice, in 
teaching calves to eat grain, to begin 
by feeding them a little ground corn 
or sifted ground oats.) This kind of 

feed may be given for a few days, and 
then they may be given either whole 
Oats or whole corn; or a mixture of 

ual parts by welght of both. This 
\e grain may be fed to the calves 

watil they are six to eight months of 

age and then they should be fed 
gtound | feed. hen a calf reaches |} 

aight months of age it doas not chew 
its grain so well; consequently a high 

Percentage of the grain will be lost 
{f‘fed whole. The theory of feeding 

calves whole graio when a mouth to 

eight months of age 13 that they chew 
the hich atimulates 

the fow 

Mh 

it If new. wheat, which is frequently 
Wamp, is thoroughly mixed with dry 

olé wheat from the previous year and 
put into bulk storage for a few days, 
experiments show the dry wheat ab- 

sorbe a sufMicient amount of moisture 

from the damp whéat to Improve both 
kinds for milling purposes, 
Keeping the animals fnactive with 

feed is not « kindness. Hard 

fwork’all the time, with good eare, is 
uch more 50, 

ik: 

Cook's Regulating Compound 

+. Boll Fertiity Experiments Gire In- 

Ontatto Department of 

; 1923 the Field 

Husbandry ‘Department sof! the On- 
cult ollege supplied to 

tméarly/2,000 farmers pure seed and 
other materigi,,with instructions and 
‘full information for conducting tests 

_ Different selections of sced of vari-| = 

Leo Reisman and his orchestra play- 

ing in the Egyptian room, Hotel Erun- 

swick, Boston. 

Piayed by the Eastern, American and 

Netional leagues. 

tinued by Leo Reisman and his orches- 
tra. 

Kiddies. 

Kimball trio. 

land 

lcle concert trio. 

tette, Allce Hopkins, soprano; Eliza: 
beth Bates, contralto; Edwin Griffitn, 

Mae Trio. Miss Fanny Elizabeth Stoll, 
.| Vielin; 

Miss Evelyn Kaiser, plano. Fifteen- 
minute musical specialty, Clem B. An 

Ellert. : 

certs of the Nite Cape on Lake Erte 

will be pregented by the Euclid Music 

Company and broadcast by WJAX, 

ss 
and even, Butter made in September 

lukanoff. 

10RS. 

PETEREORO MAN SAYS HE 
» WOULD NOT: SWAP TANLAC FOR 
ACL OTHER MEDICINES PUT, 
TOGETHER, 

a night-1 heard the clock. strixe orery 

hour ‘and was so weak and miscrable 
tome days Thad to stop work before 
quitting time,» ¢ =e e 

“But now F haven't a complaint In 
the {world; in- fact; “hearty eating, 
tceady nervez uad sound: sicep hare 

tado me us strong as an ox. I would- 

P't swap Tanlac for all other medicin- 

cs put together.” 

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug: 

gists. Aécept ‘no substitute. Over-49 
millon bottles sold. : 

“Well, sir. a medicine must be good 
{6 relieve a.man‘s troubles of 15-years 
Manding” and then)/ build) him up 21 
pounds, and as that ss what Tanlac 
has done for me, I can't say enougir 

for i.” declares H. Shoeler, 220 Edin- 
burgh St., Peterboro, Ont. Eee 

“Hefore taking Tanlac, } never felt 
right, hardly knew what:it was {o ever 7 
Se hungry;. and nausea, heartburn,| © Tanlac Vegetable Pills, for conath- 
palpitation, headaches and nervous- Pation made and recommended by the 

ness wou'd almost set me wild. Many marefaclureps of TANGACS) - 

PAGKING FARM BUTTER 
; The na Way to Siaad Butter 

SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1924, Keep the Cream Cans Clean—How to 
Pasteurize the Crean—The Best 
Storing Packages—Use Care in 

Curing Alfalfa-—Siating Time. 

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) 

We have all heard the expression 

“The best is none too good.” This 

| applies especially to butter for stor- 

Ratio Programs | 

KDKA—Pittsburgh, Pa. 

t 

(326 meters} | 

6:30 p.m.—Tho children’s period. 

6:45 p.ta.—Last minute helps to 

teachers of adult and secondary class- 

es, Carman Cover Johnson, teacher of 

the men’s Bible clam of the Untied 

Brethren Church, Wilkinsburg. 
& p.m.—Concert by tho Westing- 

house band, T. J. Vastine. conductor 

and assisting artists. 

ing. So says Niss Belle Millar of the 

Ontario Agricultural College. It is 

as no butter improves in storage. 

5 Koep the Cream Cans Clean. F—New York Cit: - 
BEA Y, The can in which the cream !s col- 

- Tey lected should be clean and free from (492 meters rust. 

6-7:30 y.m.—Dinner music from The cream should be good flavored 
ihe nop room ofthe Hotel Waldorf-} and should be churned sweet, or with stor! Yery little souring. A cream with —vV 052, ran- = . Seinen cea Ktenes: high acidity will not make a long- 
Shoe Company; Irving Felnsob, read-] keeping butter. 
er; waltes pees faritone: poems As pasteurized, cream butter, will Breakes, planet. Issay ukashezsky, 

violinist; original Plectra Club, Vin.| *¢¢P yertastmneh Deller, than Faw 
cent Lopex and his orchestra trom} Cream butter, It would pay to go to 
Hotel Pennsylvania. the extra trouble of pasteurizing the 

cream when the butter is going to 

be held for some time. 

How to Pasteurize. : j 

To pasteurize, place the can of 

cream in a larger vessel containing 

hot water. Btir the cream .gently 

until the temperature comes up to 
170° F. Hold it at that temperature 

for at least ten minutes, then cool it 

quickly to a low temperature. Hold 

it cold for a few hours before ehurn- 
ing it. 

Churn’ at a temperature low 

enough to bring the butter in nice 

firm granules. Avold_overchurning, 

Wash the butter twice and salt in the 
usual way. Work the butter 2 little 
to mix in the salt, then let it atand 

in a suitable place for a few hours 

before finishing the working. 

Have the butter of such armness 

that it will stand sufficient working 

80 that the salt will be evendy- distri- 

butedly, and that it will be close in 
body and not show water pockets. 

The Best Storing Packages, 

WBZ—Springfield, Mass, 

(337 meters) 7 

6:45 p.m.—Dinner dance music by 

7 p.m.—Results of baseball’ cames 

7 p.m.—Results of baseball games 

7:10 p.m.—Dinner dance music con- 

7:30 p.m.—Bedtime story for the 

7:40. p.m.—Concert by the Hotel 

8:30 p.t.—Concert by the Vree- 

Mandolin—banjo—guitar—uke. 

9:30 p.m.—Concert by mixed quar. 

The crocks should be in good condi- 

Uon, free eee create in ths slasing, 
c—p: . ; and should well scalded before wo: avenport, ta. | using. Tubs and boxes should be 
(600 metera) -; coated with parafine wax acd lined 

9 p.m.—dOrchestra program (1 
with heary parchment Paper. 

hour). Palmer Schoo! of Radio Orches- 
fa. 

Put the butter in fn small pieces, 

Pack solidly, using a butter packer 

or a wooden potato masher. Pack 
—— each plece by working from the cen- 

WHAS—Loultvilie, Ky, tre outward. - Pound well around the 
aes edges and in the corners so as to 

(400 meters) avoid having holes. 

When the box {s filled, level off the 
top and fold the ends of the paper 

over. “If a tub or crock is used place 
a circle of parchment paper on top. 

Make a paste by molstening some 

salt with a” little cold water, and 

srpead an even layer over the top of 

ie Package, then fasten down the 
id. 

7:30 to 9 p.m.—Concert by the Syt 

Miss Myr] Christman, Mute; 

WJAX—Cleveland, 0, 
—_ 

(390 meters) 

12 midnight—The third of the con- 

Further Packing and Storing Hints. 

~ If using crocks it will be necessary 

to cover the lid with two or three 

ply of clean wrapping paper and tie 
{t securely. - 

Butter to keep must be protected 

from alr, light and heat, so after the 

packages have been made secure they 

must be placed In a clean, cool, dark 

place. The temperature should be low 

WOR—Newark, N, J, 
ke 

(403 meters) 

is not subjected to heat like the June 
P butter. Those who make butter in 

§ p.m.—Bandorff String Quintet. June for holding and have not a good 8:30 p.m.—Talk by William Dub-| place for keeping {t would find {t to er. 
their advantage to place it in a cold’ 9 p.m.—Brandorft Quintet, storage if there Ls one In the vicinity. 9.30 p.m.—Program by Nicolai Ou-}] The saving in quality would more 
than pay the atorage fees,—Depart- 

ment of Extension, O. A. College, 
Guelph, 

Daylight Saving Time 

9:45 p.m.—Concert by the Wor. 

ae ey 

—_— 

“I was Greatly Distressed . 
., With Pains in the Back” 

«? Mr, Alfred McNeill, Chapel Rock, Alta., writes: 

Some sior tt ““During the winter of 1920- 
: 21, f was greatly distressed with 

pains in my back and felt tired 
and depressed most of the ti 
Particularly during the night I 
was troubled with frequent urin- 
ation, some nights having to rise 
almost every hour: I tried sever- 
‘al different treatmehts. without 
success, until finally I began us- 
ing Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 

Y Pills, and they relieved my con 
dition before [@tad’ finished the first box. I am feeling Letter this 
summer than [have for years, and although in my 67th year, can 
work all day without any undue fatigue.” 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Diver Pills. 
33 cts, = box of 35 pills, Famanson, Nate & Qo., I4d., Toronto 

a _ |G 

necessary to put away the very best, | 

t 
The attempts of the foster fathers sreeeees rm Toronto ta occupy ‘wok after their charges give rise B some exquisite co ine 

Mr and Mm Herbert Reset fo some exquisite comedy. mtermin. 

Oo 

ty® Orchestra: Is 

Said to Be ‘Best Organiza- 

tion: Ever°-At Summer 

Trent River, Junc 7—The Bon Ton 
crehestra. from Belleville have Jeased 
“White Hall Garden” pavillion for the 

acason and’ had" their 
Monday of ‘this week. > 

‘The boys -havg had the interior of 

color ectieme of ted snd black which 
shows up to a 

bniliant Aights are’ on. “Th 
itg best ‘tor dancing. The © orchestra 

cre of La pices: ‘Th 
ist—Everett  Stephens~is a =| ondid “¢ 
The masic hax detighted all who attend od by a splendid caste It 
and everyone consider it one of the 

best orchestras ever plod here. They 

f 

Popular ains*for fox trot and waltz are 
very’ pleasing. There was a 
teadanet opening night, a number frum 

Belleville attended. The 
on six nights a week—crowds comin 
rom Peterboro, 
Campbellford, Havelock and 

rounding country to this popular place 
of amusement. 

There! is « rofreshment booth of ices 
cokl “beverages” in’ conncetion where 

ticketa for admixeion to dance may be 

purchased, We feél sure that thesboys 
will have # successful season and gre 
fortunate in having such band of ex- 
cellent musicians to take charge of 

“Whitehall Gardens for the summer. 
Mo. E. H. Fairbrother, of Toronty, 

arrived last week to ber cuminer bone. 
Miss Hall, of Toronto, | 
Yorkshire, England, accompanied © her 

to remain the summer, , 
Mr. John Annstrong of Havelock, ia 
aving a new summer 

under the skillful: management 
ax, Paget. 
Mr and Mr. D. Walterhouwe srived 

amily. of Toronto, are settled in 

Olde Mill” for the summer. J 

Dr. Allan Mitchell and F. W. Outhet, 
Toronto, are guests at “Cedar Isle.” 

Mr. W. Inkster, of Marmors, recent- 
Iy purchased the 
Mr. Jas. Moir, 
his family here and 
houschold effects last week, 
titg up an up-towlate ice cream parlor 
in connection with the store. 

There is no exceNence without reat 
Jabor.—William Wirt? € Lena 
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Censure and criticism never Burt 
anyboly—if true, th how ae 

a df: 
oe eax he” is 

wat 'H E A ty ae _ Learn to give andl not to, arte (04 

nar eee TE AT RES | hapinees afeial aeseeenaie? ta 
‘Up At Treat River|payid- Belasco Is |=! tenectis fou din] 

Now On the Screen| ~gaemmeers : 

his) weak ‘noin 

*{ to you—Henry Scott Holland, 
the interests of those neatestiand dear- 

Resort 
— 

Special to Intelligencer 

| Famous Legitimate Play 
x “Daddies” Filmed for 

~ Griffin’s Monday ! 

When “Daddies’ plays at the Griffin 

Theatre Mowlay to Wednesday, | you 

will have an opportunity to res one |” 

‘of the best screen offerings of the 

season, This is a jicturization of Da. 

Vid Belaxco’s staze success! that has 
fuch a long ahd successful run in the 

New York: and Chicago: theatres. It 
is a delightiGl comedy drama, redolent 
with patios aud heart appeal, present. 

is another 
of the Warner Brothers Screen Class 
ica, xi 

Inthe cast of “Daddies? you will 
see euch well-known screen favorites 

ood at-[2% Mac Marsh. Harry Myers,. Claire 

Adains; Craufurd Kent, Claude Gilling 
water, Millie Davenport and others. 

Bachelor life, single blessedness, call 

it what you will, furnishes the motive 

power for “Daddies.” It ix the story 

Opening “night 

building © redecomicd — with’ the 

Adyantage when: the 

© floor is ut 

he boy violin- 

wonder. 

CTUAL road tests all over Canada 
in splendid) rythmn “and the 

Punishment that the roughest roads 
Provide. ; v2 

pavillion is 

Hastings. - Norwood, mileage which you have always had in 
the sur- 

These extra values d 
fexclusiye values in Dominion Cord Ti 

of five Yale men who, while yet in 

colleze, form a bachelor's club, Each | 
agrees not to marry unlyss he first 

ways a five thousand Uollar res ena! 

tion fee fo the club, The story opens 

with the annual club banquet, 

A sugzestion i< adopted at this ban- 
quet which.unbeknown to the mem- 
bers, signs the club's death warrant. 
Each meinber of the clab agrees to 

adopt a war orphan. Later one meni- 

her tinds out his “orphan” is a beau 

tiful girl seventeen yeara old, Xn | 
finds his “orphan” to be triplets 

Then ths bachelors each learn that 
adopting orphans ‘ix an asy niatter 

hut took i after them is a much dit] 
ferent thing. 

but formetiy of 

home erected 
of Mr. 

sled with real heart interest. Of course 

the inevitable happens. — Eact finds, 

with the exception of the one who 

adopted the seventeen-yearold orph- 

an. that child-raising requires the 
gentle hand of a mother. They had 
all fallen so aleeply in love with their 

respective children that it scemed eax: 

ier to get a mother than lose the child 

Tn the case of the bachelor who ad. 

opted the young lady it is anovher 
tory, But in the end everything is 
solved by all five getting married and and by Grocers end Druggssts : providing nice homes and good par. 

ry ents for a bunch of promising young- j | “A \ sters, 

“Ye 

general store from 

Mr, Inkstgr, has moved 

tratisferred his 

He is fit. 

the Famous York 
——— 

\ 

OING ToBACCo IS FOUR TIMES SEALED 

The ouler weapper 
of water-and-moistare. 
Prool parallia paperay 

The regular Ud 
umn" wrapper 

showing name 
ond trade mark 

The feevy: : 
tin foit 

The heavy 
manilla paper 

UC Lil ie 
‘ 

to bring you the full richness 
and mellow sweetness of this— 

“Tobacco of Quality” 

we 

Manufactured by : 
IMPERIALTOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED 

x d tests 
prove exira mileage 

by our test \ that the Dominion <Tires made by ‘the Web Sprayed Rubber processes*4tand yp under the most gruelling! 
|and climatic extremes'could, | 

#. proved, 
Cord and 

cars, 

With the extra’ dependability “you have.Vand ter 
inion Royal Coed and U-cord Tires, you now have the assurance that ting a thoroughly-tested and Proven ad i q tit greatest that has been made in tires since, the cord i 

do not add to your tire expense. They are 
ites, which cost you n n4 ¥ 

g Bee) 

DRY GINGER ALE 
‘Dhe Only Ginger Ale Made With 

Springs Water: 
Hos re 

, Sold at alt Clubs Hoteisiand Resteurents. 

othing. 
i. 

¥ 
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‘England; AG 

COLONEL HATCH 

Chosen new president of the Cana- a 
dian Manufacturers’ Association at 

- 

Montreal this week, e 

2 

— 7 . ; ey E 
7) Pa: > S, 5 ge Te teretye |b Pets t lei ° we 

Ned, A ged five, and Tee = ed three, were bumed to death when their summer 
G.S. Baird, of Cambridge University, is shown winning he pole jump at the — . 

morming. The elder daughter, Aileen, on the right of the above photograph. and the 
Oxford and Cambridge athletic sporty, at- meet. : i 

i cd to get them ty the roof of : \ r 5 ; P : 

and had mat roungest. chi 

: ~ Above ia shown the first thin-motored amphibian plane ever b 
The plane has 

beta tusmed over to the British Air Ministry. It is fitted with two ¢ co, and is one | 

of the new typeof planes being developed by the civil aviation depart of the for cor cial purposes, 

‘The amphibian _is designed to carry twelve passcngers a pilot and on engineer.” It is capable of taking off and landing on 

z 

land te 3 

: 

7 

2 > Pat 

. 
} <. 

i 

\ 

~ 

/ 

| Dr. Rokuichiro Masui his daughter, Michi, photo- 

DOMINION BOWLT TOURING ENGLAND. It. B. Bice, Quben City feraphed in ‘Toronto on their I ‘attend the Pan Pacific union 

Club, Tereato, en tain of the towing Ontarta be whe felt Inst week for the Vinecting. Dr. Masuiima is chairman of the international law section ofthat body. 

Betsh defer ve chewn on the def. ALA. Bengford, wf London, vice-captain, is| in aeldition to being a member oF the Britieh bar association, and. sp \honotry 

the Gtice ames 
5 

: iocmber of the Canadian and Amencan bar nssociaton. a ete 

- 53 

. z e
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ucl- a great Seaford market where fioge ure 

have partuken of x ah oof frogs Togs, a ines 

Hing the firet batch: of = of the preeeht searot 

5 

' 

; 

— 
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BUILDINSS ON LORD RODNEYS 
“ALBERTA ESTATE aD 

é a f 1 

: = 
—— 

LORD RODNEY ' COTTESMOREHTARM ToD RODNEYS FARM HOMES 
i "NEAR EDMONTON , ALBERTA" 

RS 
va. dukes and gartered kniglita in the “Atberta: foothills, -Ha-apeciali 

bired man ono farm, ately Rolney: ge oki 

a ee SE he 

: is one of the panet suceeseinl farmers among the group of prine 

live clock and bripgs-oul money settlers to teach them farming. Yeare-ogo be worked ag & 
2. which 

«a Cadillac, 22 

Jebration of its 
i ehown the oldest automobi 

: angpbject’ of in! crest lur
ing the town’s ¢ 

anne: = + 
ris 

ie eerngl é Paees ens 



So $25.75 
BEDDING SPECIAL 3 
walnut finish metal” 

tater spring. and Simmons 

Y’S:‘ HOME FURNISHERS 

"PHONE 40. 
fa i : > s : 5 eX 2 

ae BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, MONDAY, JUNE 9, 1924 g : : Probabliities—Showers, mostly) fale.” 

7 exe rocoon |THROWING OUT HERBERT 
AMERICAN FILM | PASSED “Torénto, June 9.—The 

SHOOTS SELF : 

OVER IN JAPAN) THIS MORNING WHILE BUSY 
LOADING GUN / 

* 

ath, Thought Accidental: 
_ Takes'Police*North of ~ 

. - Madoc -*. | 

FROM PORT COLBORNE 
Will Cost $100 to Bring the 

death of Herbert J. Daly 
“will not stay the investiga- 

Anti-American Speeches|Death Cheats Courts of 

tion or prosecution of the 
‘Home Bank case, stated At- 

Break Up Saturday __ Trial of Home Bank : 
Night Dance President * 

torney-General Nickle to-. 
day. It: will not be necess- 

LONDON4S ANXIOUS BORN IN PETERBORO 

Sees Possibility of Replung- 

fells The Intelligencer She 
~ ‘Would Prefer No Recep- 

tion Though ° 

‘TAKES PAGEANT ROLE 
* Tip “Ate White House Roses 
; As Well as 

IS MYSTIFIED BY 
POLICE EFFICIENCY 

ary to alter indictments. . 

Started Business Life With 
“ —— ate Grocery Firm! Rose Body Out Belleville and Cobourg “Li-|~.° ing Into Another : 

: one - eae Catch Proved: ~ World War Rapidly Alleged to have been accidently shot (By Staff Reporter) 

Kingston, June” 9.—Miss Gwen 
‘Lazier. greeted here by the Intelli- 

» ‘gencer this morning, had a freshness 
*:and-vivacity to her voice which be- 
; the rareness of her long trip on 

/ «horse to, Washington. She seemed 
“very to be near home, and pleas- 

ear from'the home folks 
nm informed that a reception 

through the abdomen, | while ‘loading 
a revolver, Albert Beard, 19, of Port 

Colborne, died one half hour later in 
the rocky woodlands forty-five miles 
riorth-east’ of Madoc | Village, . wher, 
he, with Elmore Pringle and Albert 
Woodman were prospecting, All three 
youths are from Port Colborne. One 

Big Last Week 

Frank Bourdon, 5635 Dexter Boule- 
vard, Detroit, was fined $600 and costs, 

: of transporting liquor 

hen he appeared be- 

fore Magistrate Floyd in an afternoon 

police court session at Coboung Satur- 

day. He paid. ihe ifne. ts na 
~ Zourdon, with Wilfred Storr, 

was being planned for her in Belle-) pwight street, River Rouge, Mich.; his 

Toronto, June 9.—Herbert J. Daly, 

president of the defunct Home Bank 

cf Canada, and who faced several 

charges in connection with the sus- 

pension of institution on Auxast \+, 
last year, died this morning. Daly was 

Tokio, June 9—Attnbuting their ac- 
Hon to “pubi:a demand”, owners ol 
qnotion picture theatres in “Tokio to- 

day decided to launch a boycott against 
American films. After July Ist” no 
American films will be shown in the} tayen seriously ill shortly after the 

city. . | Bank closed its door and was unahte 
A mammoth crowd attended a public] tg attend the preliminary ‘hearing of 

r Above is shown Harry Herzog of Ne x i i i arry Herzog. of New York, : 
rem 

: n 
by measris of which he attains perfect Mec Bless Henin eed oC Reard’s companiong ained ‘with 

memorial service yesterday at the grave | charges against him in court, anténna and tuning is accomplished by the dial, shown in the photo, which motes abs body. and the/ottier: some for in Aoyama cemetery of the unknoyn} tte was born in Peterboro, Ontario,| te vertical loop, either right or left. This loop in spite of the stronges interfere b ilization with «. team_ot aod “i bu 

At the Sunday morning service at 

Jolin Street” Presbyterian Church a 

bronze tablet bearing a sultable in. 

scription wan unveiled to the mem- 

cry of the late Mr. David. Volume Sin- 

clair, who for some years was a pro- 

niinent official of that church. 

Mr. R. J. Graham who has for some 

years been an official of the church, 

fave a most appropriate address. In 

his opening remarks the speaker sald 

he considered it a great privilege to 

make an address upon this occasion 

There were four automobile acci- 
ns in city streets over the week- 

end, considerable damages resulting 

but no serious injuries to occupants 

of the machines. 

The most peculiar of the week-end 
grist of accidents, occurred at the 

corner of Bridge and Front streets 

at 4.35 o'clock Sunday afternoon, 
General James Mason, who with the when three cars. came together. 

‘ate Sir Frank Smith developed the Lorne Gray of Marmora was driving 
Bank from: Home Savings Company. north on Front street, and turning 

died some years ago. Colonel J. Coop- west on Bridge. Fred Ryan of Point 

. Grim Reaper Busy 

The organization, development and 

fuilure of the Home Bank of Canada 

has had singutar accompaniinent of 

‘leathsa among its principals. Brigadier feeling and 

as put on a 
forced to re- 

: ubj { Mikado who committed Hahi |; 2 once fi loca! atations ocouets ‘ € i ified Ci ’ 
yille to-morrow, she expressed a de-| chauffeur; and ‘Alexander Belisle, 953 korn ; meteatis rae eNbet Puaximeat annss rand after attending the Orillia soe’ fremniloca stations will at once bring in distant Stations at the slightest turn | 5; aeons Coroner Dr. Harper 

P B iigh School he en a Montrea’ he first telephone he *sire that her home coming might be/ Cccote street. River Rouge. his partner, | of United States exclusion Act, Premier grocery firm In 1899, He subsequently reached. and. Provincial Police head. 
of a quiet nature. x x were arrested just east of Cobourg at 10] viscount Kate, reegntly appointed, and occupled positions with the Daminioa 2 quarters here was notified Saturday af “T am a little tired of it all,” she] pan. Friday by Provincial constables G. former Premier Taksyashi sent wreaths. | Permanent Loan Company and Natiou- ternoon, « AGE said referring to the ovations, cele-| Gooderich, T. Cousens aud Motor-] Peaders of “the Great Forward] 5: Cash Register Company, belar sn. FOUR ACCID NT. This morning at 6 o'clock C. brationa and reception generally that] cyele officer L. ‘The brand | Society”, and the. “Iron Heart Society”, | eral manager for Canada for the iaiter TABLET Harper. Provincial Constahie renee 

» she has been given since her depar-| new. Studebaker, mn passenger Car, organizations said ta have fomented| concern from 1915 to 1918 * asm on Elia Seon e. » Biman 
ture from Belleville over six weeks} which Bourton drove contained 210 bot Saturday nights demonstration against] He became president of the J A Stns Sick Ape Cons 

~) ago. :“I would much prefer no re-}tles of ssorted liquors from the Quebec | United States in the ball room of Im- Ogilvy Co., Ltd, Montreal, dire-tor of iy 0 CHURCH FRIEND at the fatelit ep on ‘Mada ihevacerie _ ception in Belleville." s Liquor Cimmission at Montresl, which perial Hotel were summoned before] Murray Kay Co. Ltd. Toronto. ores’- ¢ ar + Bray, rom loc Villaze, 
‘ews that “Tip” had arrived safe] was carried in x» specially constructed] Chicf of Police today. They denied} dent of Arnprior Cabinet. Co. vice z ——$ - Phebe Lte] cha) hard rough journey, as 

‘and sound in his native city was re-| (alse bottom. «1. thattthe demonstration was staged with | president of the Western Canada Puip| Batnardo Boy Slightly In- Impressive Service Held ‘at| > ton! Meter te ibe dittetion ot Pee * ceived with a welcome by Gwen and| Bourdon accepted all responsibility | any intent of intimidating or itsulting | ang Taper Co., president of Por-cluin jured; Ran Bicyel ride, beige OF EAT: | ghe said'that.she had tried to take | 10d maintains euill that the liquor was | forei nd declared: they only} Products Z ice presia J » AN Dicycle John Street Church rilze Creek, near the ‘Crooked Blida, the best care of him. “Pictures told| fr personal use. It will be decidded onj wanted to shame. Japanese who wete| S. Rusher Gomenge eon nee Into Auto Yesterd where the accident occurred. The. re- 
“the truth”, she said, when The In-| “aturday next whether or not the car/ dancing there with rs number of for- the manufacturers Holding. aad favest ores 2Y, Rao nee Ararah made in telligencer ve a description of.one| Will be seized under the new O.1.A. eigners. It is understood that the! ment Corpn. the bugcy, which will be hat Ly 
* showing. ‘ "pe eating grass on ‘the amendment, Mf fe be Lash that ane police believe the demonstration does} xr. Daly became president of the d at Saturdays ee ‘White House lawn. uquor was not for personal tise, then] not warrant any prosecutions. Home Bank in 1920) 1 £y le vut Saturday. : 2 n the car will be sereed by the Beport- po ome Ba in 1920. He fs survived Officer McCoy who knowe the north: 
pcre mpi worst, ahe ment, The uiquor was oll seized "The Ruffi Made. Ach Speeches i night by his widow, four sons and one daugh Tead, is well acquainted with. cor,ti- 

BS Telling ‘about the’ kindgess shown | (2"."35 driven to Toronto where it will spas aU: the: Timpectal Wolelswiich as er, ions in this section, which show-: no 
~ + ‘to. both “Tip” and he be inspected to-day. =. attended. by many members of the, for- ‘a read lines, and but few corduroy 

: woulespha eaid ‘pe _. Large Hidden Space cigh community, with a demonstration ‘omls on the map. Fall preparations 

Bee uall bringin ay Disteiet : Inspe Reg. Humpeteat, Hi wasition to the exclusion clause of ‘nve been made in the matter of pro- D Seni ly. x Ere of Provincial Potic: gave the Intelli- th OPP United States immigration law visions and the officers: faced their ruit as tokens o: gencer an excetient slescription of the Enterin Rhea: the: dance waa’ at ite ‘rip this morning. well-equipped. for 
fake bottom arrangement to-day. The A ght mh Honin, which translated « difficulties which they ight «n- 
sar which was purchased in Detroit | CRO | ’ 7 apes counter. It will cost $100 to: bring the hree weeks’ ago, cost $1825, Bourdon Boattoh political ruftinns, jockspoaie besly out, they claim: : xing a prominent official of a Detroit | 2% A os ; af [be 2 “Wino !can : It was his privilege to be associated] The whole matter will be thorouchly somata Dnen_ ia dn com | UMDEE oper anucAmencan rece [or Maso 408 of General Manon, wo| Ante Was travelling ast on BHgel iy Connection we ine Shusehee | nee ae he Cees Ta = tl Stee Tec Amen - ras General Man- of the: Grae a Tanti ere for many years.” Once before in} cers.’ and they ‘will bring™ the» body with naked swords drawn. ager of Bank, died on August 6, 1923, je Gray car denting the back,| t¢ history of this congregation a sim-| wt to Medoc for shipment... MoCoy 

ican women fainted. . juat eleyen days previeus to’ susnen. poner anne, the right réar tire, and} itor occasion took place when a.tablet} was called in from Coe Hill for. th's he pein T..S, ers Reprint pene te es was erected to tle memory.of Anson] assignment by Provinciak\headquart- 
0. séeretary. Oe C ie . P| Y meas aes aoe. 

president Hf, J. Daly, died on Decem. P. C. William) Evans secured — his Gilbert Northrup. Mr. Graham said he| ers here. = 

verted into a massener cat, the two 

mit front se1:s in the rear ef the-car 

and had not a great deal} ng removed. ‘twa innocent screws 
to,say. On:the other hand Miss] 19t both sides of the hack of the front 
‘Gwen said that Sir Esme Howard,} «st just where the robe rail uv, when 
British Ambassador st Washington} ‘terrewed, aliow the hottom of the car 
had _more to say, and treated her just | ‘0 be raised, and s large spieé> under. 
as kindly-at the President. ‘ death is the lidding place of the liquor, 

She intimated that she would be front atm! rear seats alsa fall for- 
eased 40 take the role of Mixs Bel- tevealing st large space under- 

eville in the pageant, though here, The whole car is a shell and 
too, she would rather not have tak- ping ou any part ‘of ithe body re- 
sen up again attending publicity. Ske 3 hollaes sual The car brs been 
would not be in the city on Monday aS but 1206 tiles, and has bees con 
next, she said. act Ite aw live passenzer car bu: ten 

In Kingston here, the courier is| ~;,~ 
the guest of Mr. A. H. Fair. She copgunden was defended by G. Field of 
said she expected to motor up tol ip. VW. FL Kerr K.C. conducting 

Belleville this afternoon. 1 erpsccution.. Inspector Bumpstead 
and Cobourgeofficers attended the trial. : ; 
This was evidently Bourdon’s first trip 

Inquest May Be 
Postponed Today 

ind he admits that he i . 

a the manner in * hich Mire 

* But Crown Attorney Don- 
j nan Leaves For Deloro 

Racial Struggle: 

London, June 9—Commeut of Mom- 
ing papers of the anti-American demon- broposed to follow the footprints of 

David Volume Sinclair, whom we hon: 

or here today, who was born in Madoc 

village In 1864 and came to Belleville 

some 38 years ago and was connected 

with the Kitchie Company for some . 
fears. He afterwards started in bus-| J¢avaring tp pass along the level of 3 for himself and: from that day| ‘Velland Canal between Welland and 
until the, day of his departure, con-| Port Coborne, vesterday~-the steamer 

ted that business ina most up-| Saskatoon of Montreal apbannd, ‘col- 
honest} “ded with steamer Burlington, Chi- 

manner. He was one who reminded | ‘820, down bound. The Saskatoon tuf- 
him of one of the ‘hymna sung in} ¢red most serious damage, her’ ne5t 
Sunday School, “Dare to be a Daniel,” | 2w being stove in and ske is leaking 
He had the purpose and dared to| »dly. , 3 make it' known. Anxious to d Ter ' wits to the light] PENSION SCHEME COMING ; , tauebt, he lived according to the light 

at was § These foo ; could be very carefully Prats eed Ottawa, June 9. —Establishment 
on examination it was found that not} 2! 8n old age pension scheme for 
only did they lead him to this congre.} Canada is expected to be recommend 
gation, but to his Maker, He became| &4 to the House of Commons: by the 
un Elder ot the church in 1899 and} Special committee which has been in- 
was secretary of the Board of Mana.| Yestigating the subject. A report of 
gers for many yeara. Ie wag secre the committee is not yet completed, 

STEAMERS COLLIDE- 
: rs of the ant ‘ ber 17 last a2 result-of fracture ofjname. Ryan accepted all blame and 

stration in ‘Tokio Saturday night isfskull. Sustained in a fall downstairs | agreed to pay for the damages. 

tinctured with anxiety, The Morming}H. J. Daly, jast president of institu-} A car driven by E. M. Doyle, 281 
Post saya Amencans in th immi-| ton, whose death occurred thia morn-| William street, while coming out of 
gration policy have legitimate ambition | Ing had Leen il for some months. | Coleman street to Bridge ran into 
ne eves rast Sst ama peace a car owned by Harold Anderson of 

tl invasion” which might threate Napanee, and driven by R. F. How- 
economic st bility, while: Japanese oe FIVE SCORE MINISTERS Jard of that town Hovardisas fr0- 
legitimate gievance. “It is one of the VIEW NE’ ing east on Bridge. Fenders and 
most aun probletne besetting fous W COLLEGE running boards on both cars weve} tight, straight-forward and age", says. badly crumpled. Doyle agreed to 
racial struggle which, unles carefully ? $ 

wpe Bohs ane pay for the crash. This accident oc- 
handled) may replunge the world into curred’at 5.45 p.m: Sunday. 

bloodshed", The Daily Mail says the Swervice he side of th d 
situation concerns all countries who de- . ae anike u e side; of: the :roa 
alle international amity, but expresses avoid striking a four-year-old girl 

who ran directly in front of his car, satisfaction that the rn ons of the two in 

countnes have not yet been strained. J. J. Burgess of the Fish Hatchery 
The Express urges a caredul review of here, crashed into Howe and Hager- 

the immigration policy by United States man’s truck at 5.30 Saturday after- 
and Japaneye to prevent recurrences Of f vines from Picton to the building on }"000 at. the corner of Dundas street 
demonstration. the Trent Road. and Bleecker Avenue. The « truck 

Messrs. C. M. Reid, H. W. Acker-{'¥@% going south on Bleecker and was 
nan aml F, E. O'Flynn, who are mem. ]turning east on Dundas. — Burgess 
bers of the Advisory Board of the }¥25 travelling cityward on Dundas. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
St. Catharines, Jong 9SWhi'> en- 

Travelling by motor cars, a number 

4 the ministers who are attending 

he Bay of Quinte Methodist Confer- 

ence at Picton. came to this city on t 

Saturday afternoon for the purpose of | °° 

viewing the new Albert College build. 

ns. Rev. Dr. Baker, Principal of the 

Vollege, was instrumental in’ arrany- 

ng the visit and accompanied the di- 

@ earth. 

——____, 

U. E. L. COMMITTEE 
ASSURED LOW RATE 

Reduced fair railway tickets which are 
Will Soon Die Down 

Montreal, June 2—That the belliger- ° Y » Sess. LS Tstor neral * This Afternoon xood for the ten days- preceeding the] ent rit which is prevailing in Japzn | Tollege were in attendance to we!-]The matter was satisfactory settled. ped of ao Sessons pane Superintend pat seals understnod tee ints te! tirst day of the U. E. L. celebration. and P reas ey ; : Damages were slight. he Sunday School for a num ae | ; - 10d) on account of the exchusion cleuse in the }come the visitors, who were shown “5 A ay ber of years. He was connected with 
Count: Nesine Bryson C. Don- ten days following the last day of the new United States Immigration Act will uch the building dy erected, Saturday night at 9.30, Alfred} 1), Y.M.C.A. from its deginni KILLED BY TRAIN 

nny, kfc % biz show, may be purchased by. any- soon die down, ‘wes the statement made 14, a Barnardo Boy who isis. was an Ald herr nan peotored te pers Si atternope 
~ where he will preside at the inquest] week, providing they live rey 

which will be held there into. the| radius of the city. ‘That te. the nak 
death of the late Henry Warren, Inte | cites are applicable only to points which 
employee of ihe ED elory, Setting | may be rached from Belleville | 
"| ning Works there. Warren.] iox a one way ticket which 
it will be remembered, was electro-| cot more than three dollurs. 
cuted when in the act of putting in} duecid rate is fare and one thind ins 
a switch, when the switch Ani some | 2f full fare, 

‘unusual manner became charged 
«Warren receiving full benefit. 
Though resuscitation methods were 

‘apracticed over his body by medical 
> students from Queen's University ation assured the Intelligencer 

and Varsity, who are working in the] ‘> aftemoon that should existing con- 
plant during the summer months, he fesse omekirran " 2 bus service would 

uurates 5 nT) A was beyond medical ald Z this city lanicg sleep late and ilieae 

Owing to the fact i IRE ROre Ney mace ae orate purty, was drowned the Detroit Ri- 

Dr. Harper of Madoc village is on hir s) ff Sandwich tite Sumluy night. 
‘way to Partridge Creck with two BACK TO CN. A. 

Aes : attempting to bourd thy yacht "> Provincial officers who are to investi- d-by William MeHog,. President 

so the of other-buildings to be Dockers, was an Alderma . (Canadian Press Despatch) 

rected. There were upwards of 160/employed with Harry Gross, farmer] i conection with the gisicliyiand Montreal, June 9.—Napoleon. Bec 
wp the party. The buildings were min- living on R. R. No, 6, while riding his} ays gave his best and eo far as the | 27%: 38, of Notre Dame De Stanbridge 

itely inspected. and a number ex-| bicycle on Front street, rode into a) ppeaker's-observance went. thene war | 20d Aldle Sansterre, 3¢, of Stalexan- 

essed their admiration at the archi. /car driven by Joseph Crewson, 130] pone more worthy who lived in the] te. were fatally injured when = the 
ectural designs of the buiblings and] West Moira streot. The car was go- city of Belleville to have a tablet ag] 2oston train, due In thia city at*7.30 

heir imposing position on the shores]ing north on Front street, the bicycle} a memorial to the work which he had | #8¢ night, struck the automobile. «=. 
Mf the Bay of Quinte, While there was] uth., The lad was knocked off the} done. . 

10 sperch-mnaking. a hearty vote — of | bicycle, andthe wheel badly smash-) yy, Graham could LIQUIDATOR IS ILL : 
hanks was tendered'ty Rev, Dr. Baker | ed. Taken ton Dr: G. Stobie, a that: was necessary an Doeeeaore _ Toronto, June 9.—E. E. “Weldon, 
and “the: atul the, hope |examined him, Doc ers was pens . life and his life’s work than to read | ‘iauidator of the Home Bank with'G. 
xpressed Mege would in] be suffering from shock and Bhtl tho lines of a great poem, T. Clarkson, was unable to:come to 
he future be more suceessfal than in|injuries to his right hand. Dockers} «pire js real Toronto this morning, he ia confined 

Life is earnest to the Lindsay Hospital with® hem- the past. Alter t nspection the di-|did not see the car, he stated. 

Hnesceturned to Picton, . At the conclusion of Mr. Graham‘s|2trhage from.the nose. H. H. Hig- 
On account of the special need, coh he aildress, Mr. J. W, -@ddk, who was | zinbotham p sided ate esting of 

Albert College requiring $250; a NEW FRENCH CABINET !Cclosely connected with the late Mr.} the depositors held ¢ tmorning to 

Sinclair, both in business and church | perfect plans for their seige on Ot. 
IS NAMED YESTERDAY B : ; 

complete the present unit of work, and wlieving that it is necessary that this work, was called on to unveil the tab | tawa. 
let which he did. x 

imount should be raised in the next : 

:wo Years in order that the college The service throughout was of an 

one wishing to visit Belleville next 
by Admiral J. Takahashi, of the Japan- 

Navy. und hero of the battle of 

Chin Tow, who arnived bere ‘on the 

White Star Dominion Liner Mexantic. 
“Japan docs not challenge the nights 

iminignation poliey, but she — remjnide 

ithem that other people hav rights and 
tead ide” be said. 

There will not be 2 ragoline care ser- 

vice between Trenton and Belleville ct} AMERICAN POLITICIAN 

proposed, but Chatrman Charles Hanna 
a the Citizens’ Committee of the ULE. DROWNS AT WINDSOR 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Windsor, Tune 9—Robert Blair. pro- 

minxent in United States Republican 

BACKWARD SEASON Panis- June 9.—The new Freneh Cab- 
+ i " 7 Ux} - < ps s rs . 

+ gate the shooting of Alfred Beard couver, June §—Strone protests |U', Detroit Mackinse Railway. iehirovine povearene! cheibe Conte cots Als ‘°. ie! aS niece of | eanrenalre reps and “special; music Hastings, Ont.(cJune (2 Severe there, it was felt by Mr. Donnan that bien lovwactelvin mene st Mr. and Airs. Blair, accompanied by eee ee eee eG different cite vo M. Poincare, whiclt r| ered by the choir. hail-storm ~ accompanied Pad high 
the inquest would not proceed this} viidiny the uttacks made tn the Sen.{ Me and Mrs. MeHog, put off from | waite, the neéd ot eamest co-operation : Gaaceaeee winds swept over this. district on 
afternoon, vith Dr Boker and Brother 

secretary of the ension Fund. 

sarrying out the resolution of { 

in the report of the Laymen’s As- 

ociation that the Bay of Quinte Confer 

nee should in every way sasist the 
yoard of Albert College in ry sing the 

ate on the Pacific Coast management {tie dock at Sandwich in a emall 
the Canadian Goverpment Merch. |iaunch, When they came to the side 

wit Marine and Canadian National]?! the yacht. Mr. Blair attempted to 

grasp a ladder hanging over the sule. 

Misjudgi 

Friday afternoon, doing considerable 
damage to fruit trees in blossom, 
The backward season has already had 
an effect on price of potatoes, the 
market bere hovering round $2.75'a 

LORD ARMAGHDALE DEAD 

tor Antony Ratier or, Justin de (Canadian Press Despatch) 

Selves: War and Pensions, Andre Magi-{ London, June 9.—Lord Armaghdale, 

bot; Enbor and” Hygiene, Joha B. Lonsdale. for_inany-years pro- 
in; Desire © Fer Tinent in Ulster politics, died here bag. 

Yves le : ; Education, terday. He succeeded Lord Carson | =" 

U.S.A. AND FRENCH 
FLIERS PROGRESSING 

* (Canadian Press Despatch) 

railways. The timber industries council 

repr fing the ! i 
Bs cP 

States that-in its 

zing the distance. he fell? cap- 

¢ the laund.. and al were thrown 

the water. The otfiers were res- 
\ rt . Jepartinents of Gove $250,000 necesary to complete ¢ Comin Pierre Flandin; ; of Duncairn as chairman of Ulster 27 Tokio, June 9—Capt. Georzes- Pe ¢ a Y ean Se ‘| ut work and of willingness to appoint 2 2 ‘ < ° . > rt * THE WEATHER , 

Jetier D'Oisy, French aviator, succes Marchait Marine and the ® Alben College Dacia i appoint Agriculture, Cupus: Devastated | party in 1918; previously he was Irish 
dally completed his long flight) from al Railways ate hons TORNADO SWEEPS STATE Regions, Louis Marin; Colonics, Jean} Unionist party whip in lunse of Com 

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— : 4 i i Lis \ ly managel and are ‘itcuits, Fabr Lona. Paris to Tokio at 1140 this siofning. 3 mut r = a s Fino eiihtacmewhet higher’ tempera: 
i ra = 7 ire | Apable handligg any situation Canadian Press Despatch) SoS EE EES g ra ee nv with somewha' phe ered iat Tokopssawa, thir arixe or develup=for? the Ind\suapolin June 9.—Edward 11 | MANY FROM SCOTLAND The word “obey” appears in the| ture. Tuesday—Moderate. easterly 

Song. a Un- | 2enetit of business in British Colum] bert, 23, was electrocuted by a high 
(ERE RE eA BS ie dia, The Council views with rezret at-[ voltage wire -and alamages estimated 
are on an aerial flight around. the] fmpts to bi thé Canadian Goyern-jat more than’ a million dollars was 
‘orld arrived here irom Amoy at 1 ment Merchant Marine and Canadian {done yesterday by. a tornado which 

Shio'clock yesterday afternoon, hay-| National Railways into the sphere of [swept western and northern parts of 
ing made the 300-mile flight in 3 hours ties. _ ‘the state. 

= S00 imines = 
Do Not Expect to Reach-Church Union Vote |' r who busted the steam 
This: Afternoon; Not to Restrict Discussion}: ling eeltlers. The Sales 

At any rate, good complexions dix] French matriage contract. Women| */nds, scattered showers, bat: pace " tly 
young. x tush wheelbarrows over there, fair. - - 

_———— teen 

COMING. EVENTS 
ANNOUNCEMENT... 

Miss Lyng trained masseuse, will give 

(Swedish) massage. treatments” in «th» 
homes by appointment ~. 90 jut 

(Canadian Press Despatch) the government to have brought in CNS Peepers FLAS 4 
Ottawa, June 9 i. N. Gordon,{some measure of bank inspection. I All ex-service: men’ willing to perfort, 

Deputy Speaker of the> House  of|thought that same bank might have | military police duty. on Juné 16, apply 

“| Commons, this morning gave thelto %e taken over.” to Sergt~Major Croft-at Armounts b 

(Canadian Press Despatch) yote will be reached to-day. lauding 27 girls for domestic “}committee on privileges and — clec-{ “Your opinion was not founded on| tween 8 and 9 any evening this week: 
encer some perion’s name will be Owen.Sound, June9.—Rev. Dr. E.} Rev. Dr. J. D. Mackenzie Naugh: | vice in Ontario. while the Ontario Col-| tions, ‘a review of his conversation} any inside information?” Asked | H. Sa ee | 

ind among the classified adver- |p Ephriam Scott, Montreal, large-| 0% representing the Bishop of Hur- on‘zation Department had a purty of | with Hon. Jumes Murdock, in: regard |B. Hanson, Conservative member for : 
tleernents, who will receive two free tne, tras Se “J6n before the assembly early in the +75 on the A whom were sev-|to the condition of the Home Bank, {York Sunbury. “I won't say that”, 
: : ; ly responsible for the ‘formation of day, referred _ to the possibility of; eral large families. The cabin passen-|  “[ intimated to him that it was ajwas the reply. 
tickets to Griffin's Theatre by call- 1) the Presbyterian Church Associntion.| union between the Anglican church} ser left Quebec at 8 o'cloc Jay Hlame duck and would be next.to go,?{ “Why?” \ 
ing for them at this: office, was the first speaker at the resump-jand other great churches of Canada.jevening on a special C.P train} said Mr. Gordon. Mr. Gordon replied that he had 

Read every classifed ‘ad’ as jj tion of the debate on church union! Aside from the question of Churth] while the third class who re Conversution had taken place inj been in conversation-with H. J. Daly, cordially invited. it 
ir name may be found there, - this afternoon. Tt is likely that a} Union there is nothing to come be-j the steamer until this morn the offic eof the Minister of Labor] former president of the Home Bank saya 

Rorets feat for toda : is | ration inspection on August 9, six days before Mr.jsome time before, and Mr. Daly had GARDEN PARTY 3 feature. rf y 
separate yote will be taken on the] fore the assembly this year and it ap-] pass the t 

; « resolutions. There is no intention} pears at present as if business of|another special of the same railroad| Murdock withdrew. four thousand: told him that it was extremely diffi-| | Hear Knight McGregor; of? Now =i ! 
get Mee Foxboro Garden’ Party, © c 

“x | day, JuneiFeth, 

ARRIVED IN CANADA 

Montreal. June, 8—The — Canadian — 

Pacific Liner, Montlaurier, docked at 

hig port early Satunlay e& his et early Satay Had Conversation With Late Herbert Daly; 
‘atland. Wat the exception st ateat{ Ge N. Gordon Explains Tip to James Murdock 

te steam 

FREE THEATRE TICKETS 

s In every edition of The Intetll- 

Graduation Exercises of the Belloville 
General Hospitat will be. held. in the 
Hospital Grounds, ~T: evening, 
June 10th at 8 o'clock: lic’ are 

to restrict the debate on the question! commissioners would be concluded| at 845 this morning for Toronto and! dollars from the bank. “I said Y}cult for smaller institutions to 
80 fe ‘is a question whether a Wednesday night. Western Canads, thought it would have been wise for on. 

_ ~ “Fe ee 3 ‘ MSL Ste eo ' ie =. x rity eu we ee ee ‘ers, a x pervert! 2S g Sel my 
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PALO aOR ee 

rane bose moe Cae 

care’s finsncis! policy; that the “Left, 

in -Gne, will not take ‘its tection tal 
ieriousiy. > Despite. ‘these’ assurinese! 

Jhowerer, uncertainty. still exists. 

, oc. 
if wowige hae Fniuition, why dows ebe 

nced three friends to help ber deride on 

a ha?” penest: : 

OF QUINTE's- LEADING 
APE BELLeviat 

piatiss AND EMPIRE : 
Ue ecco rears The tength of life has been increased. 

‘The attempt to represent Conscryat- but otherwise the old world is about s< 

jem as thevsphcial guardian of the wel- Pleasant ax ever. 

fare of the colonies is a traresty of the 

trath.As it was Libralism that made 

the ‘free anion of the Empire’ possible, 

ba. todafy it inthe ‘eonvietion ‘that. ties 
based On trade: preferesi¢es will break: 

rather than bind the Fompire that in- 

spires. Liberaliam in *ita opposition 10 

such arrangemente. The Liberal party 

‘ 
tne Clty of Belleville, 

Laced of Ontario, 
Proat Bireet. > 

The daily dozen is almost ezsential 

to the sedentary man who haep’t 2 play 

ful straw hat. 

ama sy 7 other yaper publish 
see ee aor Eriace Raward Counties 
Swors cireplation statement furnished on 

tse the week, 
95.00 the year 
$3.50 the year 

ea 490 the year 
}) Another fine thing about traveling is 

the discavery that nobedy is important 

outside his own bailiwick. 

if called 2 
'y mall on' 

y mail to 

rial SNews 2 oe oe 
oa hte, rs and Holidays > | {aces today a Conservative porty un- ‘ 

§. B. Dawson, Manager... -. 496) changed in the principles which destroy~ How fine to-be young sgain when 

(W. | H.) Goodman, ‘Editor .. .. 386F love didn’t make you do anything more 
ed it at. the. Gefieral Election. 

c : drastic than wash your cars. 

“FOOLS RUSH TX” 
Montreal Star 

With all the facte of the history of 

the last quarter of @ century etehed 

deeply in our.temories.carelees and ha 

hazard talk about renewal of the race in 

armament building is not only foolish 

but criminal. - Every sane thinking man 

will commend the wisdom of the speak- 

erin the British. House of Commons. 

who intervenctl in’asdebate that eoubl 

not fail to have anything but a perni- 

cious effect, and i that the time was 

not propitious for ®adebate on the quer- 

ition of competitive naval armaments 

among nations. 5 

‘Let there be hatmony ‘in things essen- 
tial—tiberty ‘ta things not exsential— 
charity in all. 

ee 
“In ‘connection’ with: the Canadian 

Jagitation for-amendments to the 

Bank Act, a'glimpee of South Da- 

kota's ‘experience with “guaranteed 

Bank “deposits” -will ‘he of ‘interest 

Discussing the South Dakota experi- 

ment, the Minneapolis Journal says: 

: “The chief ‘trouble . with the 
bankeposit guaranty plan is that 

it falls to wark the precise time its 
help'{3 most needed. A guaranty 

fund {s built up by taxing all the 

‘#tate bank “When things are ro-” 

ing well, few demands are made 

‘ppon it'to reiniburse depositors of 

fafled banks. ‘When things are go- 

Ing il,‘there is not enough in the 

fund to: pay all off. The deposi- 

tors have meanwhile relied on 

what is implied in the magic words, 

“state ‘guaranty.’ When the guar- 

anty proves a: misnomer, they lose 

confidente in banks in general and 

money goes into hiding.” : 

As the Minneapolis paper points 

out,-there is one real guarantee of 
bank ‘deposits, and that is sound 

banking. "The banker who undeF-| pemptom-that has appeared in Eatro- 
stands his business realizes that pub-j nesn politics in ten sear. 

le, confidence is essential. Public 5 

confidenes must be justified by sound} 4 MONUMENT OF WARNING 
methods, and due care for the de- j Guelph Mereury 

posits entrusted to the bank. Montreal is t& do a new thing. It i 

The normal man can keep still about 

everything be knows nothing  sbout 

except raising the neighbors’ children. 

—————— 

CUARANTEEING BANK 
_, | DEPOSITS 

That chap who mys synthetic joods 

ure.a dream of the future hasn't been 

eating at our restaurant. a 

Let me live in a house by the side 

THR DAWN OF Prace | 
Los Angeles Times 

Earl Grey nsserted in a recent mllreee 

in England that, the only provocation, | 

outside actual sttack on British teri-| 

tory that would cave England to go ta 

war would be on attack on the League! oie aha oabuine Goan dice ; 

of Nations, Eagland it for prare. ant} eee oh 5 hid deere 

purposes to anpport the tribnnst creared | ly manage so avoid one another. 

by treaty for the preservation of peace. 

Slowly and apparently ogeinet the will) The law of compensation never fail 

of some nstional leaders, Europe is get-]| The girl without experience who mar- 

ting over the war habit. The people! ries « widower with six children soon 

hare ceased to think in military lang-{ gets it. 

usage. They are willing to live and /ht} 

live, And this ie the most encouraging 

mule team for autoists. 

The normal child mind is logical and 

cso understand the “need of slmoet 

everything except arithmetic. 

The queer part ia that a genuine jsy- 

Any good reporter cain remain in the 

| office and write up an auto accident, 

except, that he can’t give the exact 

number of quarts, ; 

Correct this sentence: “So far.” said 

The South Dakota guaranty syS-/an unusual thing. but it is a timely }le. “E have caught sixteen chickens in 

tem, howéver, appears to have had: thing nevertheless. x my ganfen and haven't yet used a 

_the opposite effect to that intended.} She ix to erect in some public od ee word.” 

~The state guaranty was built up by|a moaument in memory of the victitns } BERG : - 

the taxing. of the banks to provide aj of motorists. 40 thot all who drive te crvtreed by Asociated Editors, Ine.) 
{and whieh would reimburse the de-jthat way may read, mark sod inwardly 

potitors of failed banks. The our the purpose of ita erection, 

had the inevitable result of encour-j~ it ix a aad commentary:on the reck- 

aging bad banking and penalizing} Inaneas of the age in which we live, that, 

good banking. ‘The reckless class dfjsuch a monument should be necessary} 

bankers, feeling that the state guar.) becauwe of the growing Buinber of -the 

anty relieved them of responsibility victima, Searcely a village or hamlet; 

to their depositors, plunged into un-] that has not its record of victims, all! 

; sound ‘Shaticia) operations. The in-|o/ whom might have heen saved hal 

evitable result was that, when times there been a moments thongltiulnees 

of ‘stress came, the bank crashes; the part of the ewift drivers who 

were legion, the state fund was com-| ¥¢Te chiefly anxious 16 see how fast 

pletely wiped out, and the State their machines could go. 
Bank Guaranty Commission has been In Detroit some time ago the reckless 

Issuing Certificates to depositors of| (vere were ewcorted through the hospi- 
closed banke—certificuten which} 2! aml the morgues, to ler them dec for 

may, it is Intimated, be outstanding themselves the result of their work— 
for sixty years to come. little crippled ones, who stnilel between 

Good, sound management and cap- Soba, and aged perons whose days ore 

Sble and ‘honest ‘direction are the | ut, miserable hecawe: ented. manizes 
salient ;safeguards for bank  depos- must have their fing; and there are 

ven?’ aaa’ no” legislative rlemarcle little mounds of earth here andl there all 

ssartaver take thelr place: over the continent upon whos monu- 

. ment might read: 

Aunt Het 
BY ROBERT QUILLEN 

nips 

“I dent have to offer no. prize 

for = prace plan. I do it by keep- 

in’ Pa full of victuals and lettin’ 

him think he in boas,.’* 
Copyright, 124,- Associated Editors 

Inc, 

tn the case of 2 famed futurist, you 

don't know whether he has reached 

the height of bly career or the height 

ot ubrurdity. 

“Here lies an inna- 

WORSE AND WORSE cent vietim of the pasion for epeed.” 

peknsies So Montreal erecte a monutoent os 

The more the Scribe Hotel pur-}a meimoris} snl «a warning. It emelit to 

chase is looked into, the more shady) encourmpe tho who view it that ital > 

does it appear. Not only did it cost} wel to take time to exervice | eafety 

the country $2,700,000—pretty near|firet prevantion« rather than to rary 

ly double the price that the C.P.R./ any accident, however aimpte. 

could hate bought it at—but Aron- ‘ : 
ovicl, who was actually in the employ P 

of the C.P.R., received Asaboee in aragraphs 

commissions in addition to hts salary] 

of some $1,200 per month for putt-| » Home u just a place where vou Low 

ing the deal through. In other words,| ¥it#e ands Tuve been in tue dough 
the company paid to its own agent a] = 

fortune in commissions. It was prob-| 9 Werle can Ko to the dors while 
ably in expectation of just such de-| Ue Peanuts an pleating for one 

velopments that/the phrase “having | MOM!n to'tie the score. 

money to burn” was invented. 

Up in Sudbury everybody knows 

with his Old Cronies on the streets 
of the Nerthern Ontario Town—He 
saya hei bes (ound Ce econ a 
wonderfu help to elder! people. 

ade “Before taking IHOSPHOLOD. 
Asa matter of simple truth, the aver- 

age outaider’s objection to rligion is 

PRESS OPINIONS ||! pr be ste - 
‘SAVING THE FRANC Bric now possible to send light sfound 

- eA sua ay | & Cornet, bpt just as hard to get it 
New York Evening Post through a square head. 

Fesre for the future of the French ines Be Seo 
rane ate undonbtedly acute ‘in’ Paris. Tt ix a wonderful age, and we fisre 

Te rheent “dbeinny. were interpreted, KROWN sdenoide to be transformed into 

— 

and trembly but two bottles helped 
me so much I am able to get around 

fine‘again, I am getting old, I guess 

PHOSPHO.COD is for sale by Dol 

. 

mailed te any address in Canada. 

CANIFTON—W. Reynolds. 
FOXBORO—R. B. Hamilton. 

POINT ANNE—F. H McDonald.-—- 

sea protest against increared taxation; 

ii taxation is considerably reduced the * a oct et on : 4 

gi 
oe tao Bones oe 

‘> THE DAILY INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, JUNE 9, 19246 wr BO eee 
F = 7 walt : 

fo: be ene 

side to elde on his bed with all the 

of “purty good road” and furnish Chipman Btudics, 

~FRuntington Terry, pianist. 

Uncle Jay Is So Old H 
: 4 o : 

G. T. Sto. No. 28: 525 pim—Local Passenger, daily except | 

But Expects to Live a Hundred Years ——GN.S2 Stan. "tock H Hic” io Nasa, theme sam, avin 

With the Help of PHOSPHO-COD 
tin fact I have lost track of my age attended to Keep your stomach, HS tee bap dy ast Pers Fe cratcalyatennioeaeaion ig made 

blood, nerves and the organs of elim- Picton and in points; dally Uncle Jay Hodlin who lives on a farm; but if PHOSPHO-COD. keeps on 
b 18: few: miles from town and every] helping me like St is doing now I be- 

Inice Saturday, ix to be seen visiting| Neve I can hit the hundred mark. 

luck and hope you make the goal, have lost your ambition, vitality and] G. ‘T. Sta. No. 17 432 ami press daily, i 

[ “I strength, if you can't. sleep, if you|@ 7. Sta. No. 6: 534 pm— he Queen City, daily except Sunday. | 

[} but only one man or Wwomaniinj for are all in, down and out reel ieel .N. Stn. No, -29: 7.45 am-— assenger, daily except Sunday. 

lwas run down this winter and weak| ty thousand lives to see a hundred 

to'send a bottle by mail to these unable to call at the store, on receipt of is 

cents additional to pay postage. Regular price $1.25 per pint bottle; $1.50 

Phospho-Cod. is Sold and Distributed’ by DOLAN, 

ey 

y ¢ ’ 

: 0 The Burglar 

out swiftly and silently io the toor 

ou? Mstened at the open dour of his 

bedroom. : 

Billy Goderich flung himself trom an Tr NT 

© THE RUBEROID 
he Pioneer Manufacturers of Qualily k 

OFFICES ANC 

WAREHOUSES 
TORONTO 

reetieseaess of a boy oritens Through 
wide open window of hfs becroom| ©jy¢ had no doubts now. The gentle 

ou the third floor of the Goderich; yqueak of a bathrooin sloor was} © 
nosey caine the clammy, “auffocating; pasliy distinguishable. “The iutrader 
wat of. a mid-summer night, whicis wao walking along the huli agai ie 

seemed an if it were trylog to squeeze) ras coming to the Stalrvns loading 

Gut Billy and the furntedings to inake) tq the third floor. Billy, cull hear 
room for, itself. the swish of bis clothing ax be moved 
E herb motor ae a polkceman, OF 8! coftly along. 

Y Wan there to break the sil- x $ / 
- ry His brain, moving as quckiy os his 

onan of thes night. Yet -he) couldn't racing heart, Billy shut shee door, 
’ Switebing on the electric Hght. nv) Ss) iee athe ae Say tla Ste eae om tyra ng to‘foot: se py froin eeads nich hin grandfather had used fa ine 

Cisil War. Ratsing the weapon high 
Most certinly there was. 2 burgar 

jo th ? | above his head, he wafted for the bur. in the diuingroom down stairs. Lilly) oie to open the door. a 
could hear someone opening the hufivt 
drawer, He plainly caught the tink- The doos opencd, but the lad didn’t 

Ing xound of someone handing the strike. 
silver. Billy's mother, who had gone down- 

His eara attuned to hear the fatnteat! stairs, hot and thigsty, ta make some 

sounds, ho was sure someone was{icmonade, had afterwaril decided to 
walking sround the ground floor, Then ; take a peep at her boy—a loving mo- 

caiue the soft pad. pad, pad of fcot-|ther’s whim. She fell in a swoon to 

sleps up the stairs and down the hall, | the figor, while her son stood like a 

Cold with tear, he resisted the Gompta: | statue, the bayonet high above his 

tion to hide under the bed, stepped head. 3. 
— SSS See — SS 

ODDFELLOWS PARADE +; 
“OUT AT FRANKFORD 
Frankford Ladge No. 321. 0. 0. F. 

om Sunday, held their annual Church 
service and Decoration Ceremony. 

They were joined by a large number 

Di tors from Belleville, Trenton, 
Btirling, Brighton, Campbellfor| and 

ilso by Rebekahs from the rurround- 

ih Ieelges, 

fhe parade was led by the Campbell. 

jord atl Frankfgrl bend under able 
direction of Mr. A. Cowell, followed 
by a large number of Patriarchs Mili. 

tant of Canton Belleville No. 8, The 
wrvice was held at Trinity church, and) 

the sacred editice wag soon filled by 

the members, Bro. Rev. B. F. Byers, 
conducted the beautiful service of the 
Anglicen Church and also preached an 
sppropriate ‘sermon on the Godt Sam- 

aritan. Well known hyinns. “Onward, 

Christian Soldiers”. “O God, our help 
n ages past,” “O God of Bethel.” anc 

‘Unto the Hills’? were sung. During 

the Offertory, Mr. G. Wiltshire, who 

iaa a splendid deep bass voice, sang 

“The Resurrection Morn.’ After the 
service the members marched to the 

semetery ‘and the beautiful Decoration 
*eremony was carried out, The graves 

{six brothers of Frankford Lodze and 

our sisters of Glonford Rebekah Lodge 

were decorated and flowers were also 

taid for five brothers buried elsewhere 

During the ceremony suitable inusic 

was played by the band. Tro. Rev.. 

Byers acted as Chaplain while 1% 

Decoration Oration was siven by P.G. 

Bro. M, Sarles, Acting Noble Grand. 

ANDO WORKS 
MONTREAL 

Ratio Programs | 
——_———— 

WGR BUFFALO (319) 
———, 

6. 90-7.30—Vincent Lopez Hotel Stat. 

‘er Orchestra, 

9.10—mixel concer, program, joint 

direction of Rev. E. A. Leichtliter, bari 

tone. “The Singing Preacher,” and W. 

if. F. Tenny, author of “Songs af the 
Nerth.”” 
10-11—Concert direction of J, F 

hipman and Gertrude Hutchison for 

TUB MATERIALS ~ 
that are Irresistible | 

| 
The colors defy description and the materials— 1 

sa freshly appealing and so easily laundered, each one =} 
is distinctive. Normandy and Beadora Voiles ure here,  } 
lovely printed crepes, silk check crepes, plain and fan- 
cy voiles in all shades, ratines, ginghams and lingerie —{ 
crepe—these compose a very complete showing. | 

Normandy and Bedgfa Voiles at 85c. yard. \ ‘ 
Printed Crepe $1 to $2.25 yard. } 

+ Silk Check Crepe $1.65 yard. 
Printed Voiles 50c. to $1.25 yard. 
Ratines 59c. to $2.25 yard. é ; 
Plain Voiles 50e—75c. ) 

Fancy Voiles $1.00—$1.50 yard. 
Ginghams 25c.—$1.00 yard. Ny 

Summer Frocks are Gay i 
Dainty yellows, greens and blues, mauve and rose = 

in all their varying shades appear in a host of charm- Hf 
ing styles. Individuality is the keynote of this entire 

1.30—Vincent Lopez Hotel Statler 
orchestra, 

WGY SCHENECTADY, N.Y. (380) 

7,95—'Thy Poultry Situation and Re- 

ated Buggestions,”” Prof. H. E. Bots- 

ford, 

_7.45—Musical progrom of the compo 

sitions of Robert HM. Terry; Mrs. Mar- 

; Aker, soprano; Edwarri Rice, viol- 

inist; Edward E. $1. Louis, baritone: 

WOAR PHILADELPHIA, PA., (395) 

7.20—Dream Daddy’. bedtime stories 

8—Iutimate talk on flowers, Falwin 
Matthews; Dorothy Powers, songs. 

10—Howurd Lanin's 

Dance orchestra, 

Arcadia Cute 

— 

fin = Before dismissing the parade, Bro. ¢ 
t 

i 

WEAF NEW YORK, N. Y., (42) Sarlee thanked the Canton visiting showing and the materials are of the finest quality. i 

a. } brothers amul sisters for attending, Ginghams $2.95—$8.50. 
i 

G-7.20—Dinner music, Hotel Waldorf-| ind making ne of ihe atk inige! . Ratines $6.50—$18.50. ; i 
so service he! , ank{o! nige. * 50—$ o: 4 

Astoria 
ful services held by Fran « 3 Voiles $6. 18.50. : \ 

* — Cotton Crepes $11.50—$16.50. H 

WDAF KANSAS CITY, MO. (411) CANNIFTON Cotton Brocades $16.50—$18.50. i 

es 
y 

Gi—The Kebool of the Air," piano 1 asa 
} 

tnning-in: number, the Duo-Art; ad- ait: aren ate ewe. Farley's $ 

dress, spesker from the University of pihiag hes 4 ( Milt 

Kaneas, Luwrence, ans.; the Tell-toe.] MF. P. D, Shorey and Se en 

wstory Lady, weekly “request night ple sper ine ecko wit 

beter canbe i ee Seite Hately; Mr. ‘ani Mra, W, Gilbert spent Sun- 

8.9,35—Prozram by the Star's Radio deyet Rey: McMullen, Oshawa, 

1) orchestra atl the WDAF minstrels. 

1145-100 x.m.—Nishthawk — Frolic, 

the Plantation Players from the Hetel 

Muelbach. 

took dinner Sunday at Mr. R. Dun- 

ning’s. 
Mrs, W. Reynolds is at present in 

the hoapita! having had en operation | am- 

‘saturday. She is improving nicely. 

Mr, and Mrs. Black spent Sunday at 

Mr. W. German's, Belleville.e 

Mr. R. R. Way celebrated his ith 

birthday on Friday, Briends from 

Victor, Crofton and Trenton and a 

few of hig nelghbora were there. After 

fustice had been done to a splendid 

dinner a very pleasant time was spect 

in music and songs. Mr. Way ond his 

sister, Mrs, Pearsal, gave two nice 

dueta much enjoyed by tne company, 

Mrs. C. Milla ts iinproving nicely, 

Nurse Sills being able to leave her on 

Tuesday. 

WOC DAVENPORT, IOWA (484) 

6.30 Sandman's visit. 
8-Musical program. 
196—Music, 

WOO, PHILADELPHIA, PA., (509) 

FUR STORAGE | 
, ~Protect your furs from moths by having them at- 
tended to and stored by those who understand the 
business. Our service guarantees you against loss by #4) 
fire and burglary also, and keeps your furs in the best | 
condition. Phone 797 and avail yourself of this ser- qf 

DELANEY 
Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier 

Phone 797 17 Campbell Street Opp. 

7-0—Holel Adelphia Concevrt orches- 
tra, 
8—Health Talk, Philadglphia Bur- 

eau of Health, 
9-10—Fox ‘Thestre Grand Orchestra 

10.30—Dance music, Hotel Sylvania 

orchestra, Vincent Rizzo director, 

—_——————— 

One thing about going to church Is 

that the Monday papers don’t mention 

tne funeral arrangements. WHN, NEW YORK, N.Y., (36)) 

7.90-3—Brasstieli’s Club De Luxe or- 
chestra. 

215-8.45—-Broadway Jones and his 
Club Tennessee orchestra. 
9-9.30--Dan Gregory's Dancing Car- 

nival orchestra. 
9.90-9.35—Alfred Dulin, pisniat. 
eels ~—Hotel Carlton Terrace or- 

A 

chestra. rs 

Ot 1)<Radio: Bhatk orchestras 7) | Coe tetas aatd pi here tts) 

“swat it.” 

The next generation may, have no 
A 

natural resources to exploit, but there 
Y.M.C.A. 

always will bo suckers to trim. 

We are a queer people, and if spar- 
rows were rare wé might be puting 

up boxes to entice them. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
coal! 

GOING EAST | 

1.05 am—Fast Train Daily, except Sunday, 
G. T. Stn. No, 18: 1220 am—Mail train, daily. 
G. T. Sta. No. 16: 202 am—Fast train, flyer, daily. 
CG. NaSto. No. 10: 1102 a.m—Mail and Expross{ cally: 
G. T.Btn. No. 14: 1222 pan —International Limited, daily. 

G. T. Stn. No. 6: 308 pm—The Capital City, daily exoept 

WWJ, DETROIT MICH., (517) 
(Protected by Associated Editors, 

Inc.). 7—Detroit News Orchestra. G. T. Stn. No. 20; 

Lost Track Sundsy, 

Kingston 10.30 a.m, daily except Sunday. 
C.N. Stn. No. 30. 940 pm—Daily except Sunday. 

GOING WEST 

ination right and the rest will be O.K. 

Use PHOSPHO.-COD 1f Yeu Need It & T. &tn. No. 

If your stomach’ is weak, if you 

Sunday. 
N. Stn. No. 7: 2.57 a,m.—Express, daily, 

21: 330—Express Dail, 
Many Try But Few Succeed 

y. 
; 

19: 220 am—Express daily. Ment 

Uncle Jay we wish you the best of G. T. Stn. No. 

G. T. Stn. No. 27: 1145 am—Local Passenger, daily ¢ t. Sunday. 

CN. Stn. No. 9: 558 pm—Mail and Express, daily, si 

Th - 
ee BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORQ 

weak and trembly just use PHOS- 
PHO-COD—You Need It. 
lowing druggists sell it: 

years. So take life as we find it. 
Enjoy yourself while you live. See 
that your teeth and eyesight are well 

GOING WEST GOING EAST 

lan, The Driggist, who will be pleased Leave. Ar. Peterboro _ Arrive. Ly. ‘Peterborq 

Mail .. .. .. -- 520am. 800 am. ee 21100 am. | 825 

( ITS - Rev } 

 PHOSPHOCOD 
3. 

Passenger om 

yp . Passenger... .- 540 pm. 8.15 pam.} Mails... .. .. 245 pam. ee ie 
Pr avin BELLEVILLE AND MADOC wneerie and Peterboro service mlx 

[_ WEALTH EC BOOT BVUOEF,. | “s GOING SOUTH * y: Coils ree e BELLEVILLE AND MADOG | 
THE DRUGGIST, Phone 138 Belleville. aeeborile sad ees service daily | GOING NORTH 

eae Arrive. Ly. Madoc ‘ Leave, Ar. Madoq. 
Passenger — 415 pm. 240 p.m. } Passenger — 100, 
Passenger — 1030 am. 200 pm’ Passenger 0,30 a.m, 

. » 

REDNERSVILLE—Alex Gilmore, |SHANNONVILLE—L. R. Me-Far-j 

STERLING So eee NORTHPORT—J. N. Sanderson. 
tt t 

£9.00 a.m, 
9.00. 
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5 Bets 
POLICE AS GARDENERS. : rs 4 

City and District Sergeant of Provincial Police G ‘ dao : | Deaths and Funerals P ETS Atkins’ with Dr. H. Welbanks, Vet!'; Chief. Con: Kidd, - Detective nce 4 
To , ohn Traisch, and) Sergeant Dan Y Off To England suey Surgeon, . investigated the| Hord are busily engazed:pimnting the _, ABRAHAM ORMON & 

Sj = 

Horse Not Poisoned 
Ge Ss Sa A a AN 

> 

A party, of weekly aowsfipermen' death of a horse last evening, when} nolice flower garden this morning. = 5 and their w es, totallins 170, passer! | Matthew. Weir, ‘this city reported the) Work on this Mower zarden, one of} * 
oke ; Co. 

r, \ 7 ar Suviar mom 4 through Belleville on Saturday n loss of his valuable white horse. The At-an-carly: hoxton ut a c the beauty spots of the city during the| ; Mr. Abraham Ormond) pissed ER RESSES $5. “bo $1 50 
(on their way to Montreal, where tl animal which was bred and raised by fast two years, has been delayed al- ae Be ne Intec howe on MeDennra ot SUMM D 95 to $18. will sail for a two months trip in the | Weir was a family pet. It had been 

4 Old Country. V. rT turi he-G Wallbridye | ot mori Leds to the’ back+! syenve. Mis. ilnoxs wean hut two New Summer Dresses in'a great variety of dainty. td Country. Very ex Arrange-}pasturing on the George Wallbridge | ward spring weather, A woehs’ derition. Deceased waa 60 stvlesi i i i 
ments have bec t Mrit-] ranch near Massasshga Park © and yuureof see and and was hock in Inap de Styles-in fine sheer voiles, fancy ratines and linen, spec ain for their entertainment, aml those | Weir feared that it had been poison- Jeville. Feing a son of the late Me. ially priced at $5.95 to.$18.50. Uke f taking the trip- are loo forwanl Jed. When the two men arrived, they ¢ William Ormond. For “a” number o oa good time. The anual cony found that the animal had been:dead} Nothing furthershas* been heart of} yeass Mr. Ormond bad been at em -GINGHAM PORCH DRESSES $2.69 
Was just concluded ir routo ut noon [for some four days, and that death} Mra. Thomas Robinson, missing from} pty f the CON RL ale occupa & : Satunlay. had been from natural causes. An 

Gingham Porch Dresses in a good range of styles, 

Sleeveless Sweaters in colors grey, sand. navy, 

brown, in check and plaid effects, specially priced at 

y $3.75 to $4.95. >. I : 
‘ 

tb E Ss her home here since Welhesday mori} bol that of a cur repal 

order was given to burn the remains. in checks and plaid, fine quality gingham, extra value 

PLEATED SKIRTS $4.75 & $6.95. 

ing tart. If drowned, the body should} a member of St. Andre 

$2.69. , 

Pleated Skirts in fine quality crepe, in colors sand, 

mike on Thuraday or Friday of thts} fan church. He was 2 bachelor. Threa 

¥eek, ern survive, nanicly Mrs, T. Arnott 

grey, navy. Extra value at $4.75 and $6.95. 

NO WORD YET 

Ye DIED 
ORMOND—In Thurlow, on Sunday, 

June Sth, 1924, Abraham Ormond, 

aged 60 years. 

The funeral.will place from his 

late residence, Mcf avonue, to-| School youth who walked from Belle- 

morrow, Tuesday, ‘at 2.30 p “Sen [ville to Toronto and issued~ invita- 

vices at the house at 2 o'clock. Inter-{ tions to officials en route to the U.E. 
ment Delleville, cemetery. L. Celebration which commences 

here next week? has’ donated — one 

dollar to the United Empire Loyalist 

Memorial Fund. 
——s 

IN | MEMORIAM 

DENTON—In loving memory of Verna 
Bhinche Denton, who jased — nway 
June 9th, 

Donates to Fund 
lot Toronto, Mrs. J. Taylor and) Mrs 

Annie Ormond of this city. - CONSTABLE TO INVESTGATE 

i y 

Cadet “Allan Dempsey, the High SLEEVELESS SWEATERS 

Police Constable Royd of Hallbur- 
ton village will investigate the death 
ot Mrs. Hoyle of Carlow township. 

Sergeant Atkins phoned his instree: On Satu : afternoon the body of 

tlong today. Moyd will investigate the late Mr. Charles MeMullen, who 
ihe m ous déath of the woman died on Friday, June Gth, was consign- 

Who lived slone ina shack, twenty [oe to the tomb at Belleville cemetery. 
miles west of Rancroft in the woods. Although the fuaeral was of a private 

Pelleved to have been demented, she nature a number. were fo attendance. (; 

was found two wecks ago, dead In the Rev. C. BY Clarke, rector of Chris, ( 

woods. church conducted the services at the ( 

family residence, corner Victoria are- {4 The fairest flo ure the first to fall, A SAD ENDING uve and Georze street und at the | Qj The sweetest to fade. ‘ +. . Rlave. Many beautiful floral tributes t The fondest, dearest. best. of all, Sul showing the effects of the night merelexpresaiona: Agee Ses » <j 4 
k 

Within the gmve was laid, before, a local young man who appear-| org were Messrs. C. O. Brickman, Df} ( : td Sully mised by Mother, ed before Magistrate | Masson this! Purnham, J. Murpl : ; > 

. CHARLES McMULLEN 

PUBLIC ‘NOTICE 
To Contractors and the Public’ please 

take notice ‘that the Carpenter Union 

ave decided On a wage mte of 75 cents 
an hour and an 8 hour day starting Mon 

lay morming. June 9th, 1 

penters ean be had by applying to C, 

H. Hegerman, sceretary2 Elm St, 

Ftd 

Check Up Dogs 

PC. Arthur Booth will be a busy 

man this week. He is the officer sel- 
niorning, wx assessed $10 and costs on| E aLeaWalleston, 8: ; . z s =. Carman a t and, : on inventory of the CHIMNEY ON FIRE a drunk charge. He was found pros- ore rl) Hiatolland pine world of Belleville. He will check ; — trate on the sidewalk in front of! + “up on the number of dogs owned in} A small chimney blaze at the home Lafferty’s livery barns (Tip's home) GEORGE SIMPSON the city, the number of owners whe! of Harry Zebedee, 55 Ridley 

A ’ street,, nt 4 alm. today by P.C. Dan Boyd es 
have purchased taza for their dozs' after § o'clock Saturday night, caused | Wher he revived liter in the: morning; 
and then to each of the balance of the the brigade f 
care owners a sutumons will be resulted. 
presented.” 

Ono Sunday evenins, 
to make a run. No damage | be explained that “he had been one; Simps 

member of a crowd of fellows who bore vi 

shad congregated for the | singing m( 

Mr. Georg 

trish songs. No charge will be lald for 
al his lil, Fo 

M4 ier of years, Mr. S 
Det oye 

hevelnging of Irish songs on the 

SMITH {ylisreieatag of Irish songs on the § sit eet | Time to Think About 
on of Thurlow, 

HARDWARE |), oc, cvy coos ico onetenlt 
{ 

a ETN EPS a0 Te Cars nd 

had yinee res in xbera. Hye wes 

B rete soe nienmbher of the Methodist Churel. of Monday evening owing to tie ait a nieinb=r of the Masonic fraternc 

s ted by + ; e USK Js.) ehzbration: Jiny. Deceased was iach r 

. * nil whe knew him, Ang widow, : : Banish The BELLEV:LLE CHECSE BOARD fr son and four slaughters survive, Which means that you will think about 
The some Os lives at) Minne 

June 
Victor Records 

On Sale At ee Wah eid age ag {tite Sims Cures, inex at ah a 

poytes_ || Dirty Flies! Ifiisicnmacsa sal a Nacsa! = HARRY. SMITH CHARLES MURRAY price wax 15 1316 cents which ts DRUG STORE 

A wonderful list of 

both dance and vocal 

Records:——Call- in and 

hear them. 

Two real dance hits are 

“After the Storm’--19296 
“From One Till Two”— 

19304. 

Be sure and hear this. 

-  —in— 
“Fearless Flannigan” 

Other Added Attractions 

REGENT Now 
‘Through Fire 

and Water” 
“FAST EXPRESS” 

Stan Laurel, Comedy, Fox 
News. 

Don't let them craw! all over the highest price reached thus far this! Saipen Phone 697 
the family’s food. Smith tard. [}] 5¢#808- y | CHARLES. R. FLINT: 
Ware will fix up the windows eens aueEe ee AGRA ies Boca For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courteous Service. | jj 
and doors with sereens. exe aed ICharles BL Ht passed away at the 

Screers for all sizes of open- 1 Provincial Constable Perey MeCoy | Gow Hesvital, Torunte. on Satur. 
= 

alin T t © smaller the town, the more dilf- 
raat ree senuy ent must ‘search for a tempta- 
The late Me. Flint. who was a Ma-] tation to be overcome by, 

me standing. had the distine- 

vot be etna ft Worshipiul An unused inventive faculty aioe ; 

ster.of Tweed Lode. A. FP. & A. M-} young. It he is p bachelor until nf : 

mt at his death he was the only sur-[ he never will have much success wi 
viving charter member- . an alibl. , 

with Prov ible Site 

—- Vof this eit Coroner Dro i 

| 
SMITH | Fridaxy~night. Het ne rs 

HARD WAR E hour later, At oS. o'clock to-ni 

ings and screen cloth for [[frepoititt to Provincial Ps 
<porenes. jt m here at 2 pum. toad 

oe Village. led moehed € 

a the body af Al 

Coronty De, Horper will open ar 

pamest tere, he stated, 

tely been live 
. He wana 

y oreliatives are 

2 Ver 

Billy, the betrayer, whe 
earns his ration of hay, 
oats and newspaper by Wad- [ 
ing cheep from the Cona- 
dian Pacific Stechyards. 
Mentreal, to the abetiete 
close by. Billy dees the 
work of three men. 

The Animals Hos 
pital. eur Dumb 

js Leerue. New 
York, “@ matern- 
ity hospital. — Neddy 
is one day old. 

* Miss Wenz Shin Fong, who is the 
"raging fever 

; Keng. She 
4 by “Movie” 

Mr. Gandhi, the Indien ex. 
tremist, whe objects to deing 

hed, 

Victures taken in Cleve- 
be, ft 

On the “Great 
Lines” st Chatham. 
Kent. A general 
view of the Chetham 
Navel War Memeriel 
erected to honer the 
men and wemtn ef 
Chatham whe lest 
their lives at , cea 
during the war. © 

L DP tape pn x 

prrcurann at He : f Pa 5 
a ecereg MN UU AN Sere HE 
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“jj THEATRES Expect 6,000 At” (Schone sts 
A ene Gey) ac BS ty Servers ae 2 oe 

has donated a hotel and the. Montreal 

“LEAVE YOUR PARCELS AND MEET, ME AT THE Sait gese s ; 

Kiwanis Meeting 
Kiwanls claub has equipped and furn-} 

ished it to take care of these boys. 

Se Sra Se Cc. N. R. 
‘ 3 

: wT. Bb : : 7 Canadian Report Will Deal 

iY MEAT MARKET- 
With Immigration Boy 

‘The report will further deal with tie 

fact that.there has been bo authorita- 

: SSSR ; Problem 
_ f= ‘Where We Can Get CHOICE MEATS as 

PHONE 12723 _ 

ts treatise on the origin, source and 

New Wallpapers. od 
The largest variety of paper, ever shown in a city this size” 

is now ready for your inspection. f 
be Prices Range From &c. to $1.25. : 

If in need of papers, you can certainly zave money by maks* 
ing your sclection from our stock. : reer 

We carry a full range of STAUNTON’S famous semi-trim- 
med papers. - ; 

THE BEEHIVE — Re 
CHAS, N. SULMAN : 2 

* DADDIES” RINGS NEW NOTE - 
IN PHOTOPLAY ART 

f 
nature of rights of Canydtaa cc tle 

ship. In this connection, a treathse 

was prepared by the dean of the fac: 

nity of’arts of the McGill University, 

an authority on International law, 

dealing wtih these probleins end with 

the relations between Canada and 5 

Great Britain ip all government de- 

partments which treatise was publish- 

ed by the Montreal. Kiwanis Club, wno| 

owns the copyright. 

Certainly the day of “better” ecreen 

. 

productions has arrived. The very, 

highest type of-entertainment Is em- 

bodied in Warner Bros. Screen Classic 

“Daddies,” adapted from tho famous 

David Belasco stage snccens of tie 

same name, which opens tonight at 

the Griffin Theatre. Here is a picture 

that furnishes all. that good entertain- 

ment demands, is a clean sparkling 

comedy and yet carries along oa 

mighty good ntory that {s full of reai 

heart throbs and human Interest. The 

‘| story fs extremely well told and the 

work of the splendid cast is convinclug 

and makes extremely funny situations 

appear well within reason and logical 

—the very highest art of comedy pres- 

entation. > ” 

The story centers around a college 

bachelor club that has been a going 

concern for some years. The fall and 

decline of the noble institution fs caus- 

ed when the members of the club de- 

eldo to adopt some war orphans. The 

experiences of the five foster daddies 

are extremely funny and furnish a 

large share of the comedy. 

As Ruth Atkins, the seventeen-year- 

old “orphan.” Mae Marsh does some 

excellent work. In fact she ro piays 

the part that the whole audience, as 

well aa her foster daddy, falls in love 

STREET : ‘ 5 Bt FRONT. 2 ! + The eigith annual convention ef the 

Kiwanis Club International, which in: 
cludes over 1250 clobs in that many 

cities of the United States and Canaila 

nnd a membership of over 89,000 will 
be held in Denver, Colorado, June 16 

and 19, * 

Over 6,900 official delegates and 
members representing all sections of 

the two countries will attend the con- 

vention. 

The work of the convention will be 

discussed and action on ways and 
means to carry out the following four 

major subjects: (1) The emphasis 

and {futensification of service on Se- 

half of ‘underprivileged children, (2) 

The development of better relations 

between the farmer and the city man. 

(2) The asgressive development of a 

coordination. of activities. (4) The fost 

crinz of @ fuller reaiization of the re- 

oponsibilities of patriotic citizensaip. 

Reporter from the yarious Interna- 

tonal committees wifl deal with the 

various phases of these subjects and 

will Include action on the reconimend- 

ations that the Kiwanis Club Interna- 

tional favor the budget system of ad- 

ministration in government affaires, 

favor the tax reduction program in 

municipal, state and federal govern 
ment,”"favor the reduction Ino money 

costs of,government and in the num- 

Ler of persons employed. The report 

ef the Canadian section of tbe: Inter- 

notional committee on public affairs 

will deal with the recommendation for 

annual observance of a Canadian citl- 

zenship week. and a recommendation 

a eoaeeeneceesssoeeee 

TD Why the Bonds of 
Atlantic Coast Collieries, Limited | 
a 

t Are a-Good Investment - A . 
Because they are secured by a,mortgage on assets worth, at very con= 

servative valuation, more than double the present issue. The 
proceeds from the sale of these bonds will increase these assets ~ 
in the form of equipment and development work by forty per cent. . 

Because the earnings of the Company are just as certain as that there 
is a.market for every ton of :coal that can be mined. 

Because the Mabou coal mines can be operated at a cost assuring @ 
profit at prices which would mean no profit to other mines. 

«Because she quality of a large part of the output of the Mabou mines 
is higher than that of any other mine in Nova Scotia, and will 
command a premium when sold on an analysis basis. x 

Because there is an assured market for all the coal that can be pro- 
duced at prices which will yield substantial profits. 

< * Because the Company is soundly financed and will be managed and 
operated by able, practical men of long experience in the business. 

— 

i Figured silk will keep its 
‘colour washed the Lux way 

a = f —says well-known manufacturer. 

‘ “ONE of the largest silk manufacturers on’ this 
- continent writes regarding their tests of wash-, 
| ing their silk and other:goods as follows: 

| 
is ‘The silks keptitheirsheen. Theyrwere as lustrous 
+ I] as before the washings. ‘The crepes de Chine did not 
s ull or look “wavy,” as they often/do after launder- 

ing. The colours in\the printed fabrics remained clear, Bk eer Acccon ident olcareacerne 

throughout. 1 to have been taken In selecting the 

. “Tn our opinion,the results obtained with Lux are pnd sata Brerroneain the 
due to its very unusual mildness and purity. Our been chosen with excellent taste, and 
sheerest and most delicately-colored silks were laun- their work ds excellent. It makes the 
dered in it in’ entire safety.” 

ee 

whole sory ring true. 

Of course the adoption of the war 

orphans marks, the beginning of the 

end of the bachelor’s club. Each bach- 

elor soon finds that having half a fam- 

ily is much worse thn having no famn- 

lly at all. But each has become so at- 

tached to the half he has, that he 

finds It eapler to get bimself a better 

ad 

Your finest silks will come‘out of the pure Lux 
“| suds with colour and , yt 

© lustre unharmed. They - 
© 31 will look as fresh ana t 

me” a 

ai 

1 new as the. daysyou half. than to give up the half ho al- {that the Kiwanfs elihs of Canada fay- : 2 : 

+1 bought thém. realy has, So the dissolution. of the |¢r universal pegee” as a policy. The - Because it has every clement of success—abundant and accessible toad, .  , 

4 5 bachelor’s cfhb makes the beginning { Beneral public affairs report to be pre- Sf t ti ket d fit f. 

& 
ot a splendid new happiness for a lot wanes will call for greater augmenta- economy oj éxtraction, market an propit. Ch Ne 

yj of rrownups and a bunch of very pro- | tion of moral and spiritual th ht 7 - 

ri i mising youngstera. Commnunlty! erations eee Because the bonds carry a bonus of 20 per cent. in common stock . - 

R 
“Daddies” is the kind of entertain. The ceneral report-will-further: rece} hi ood i ; » 

. 
HS lasts one sitet you have fommend that the anthenaiinnal econ w hich has § prospects of becoming valuable. 

eft the theatre. {t makes you forget | ization be repre P , 

Boe your worries of mind, and leaves you | Metion Picture conference and a male We recommend the purchase of the 7% first Mortgage bonds of 

‘ aoe 2 : permeated with some of the happiness | World conference for the suppression ‘Atlantic Coast Collieries Limited. Tarts Pye 

at. ds sold everywh in sealed with which the picture teems, ef the narcotic evil, The report. will 
. 4 

s packets—dusi rooft i call the attention of the convention to : . 

E 4 i : the approval given to (he Vii seal Send us your order to-day. 

ay 
BANDITS RELEASE McKAY beading in Un ‘tates Corgreas 

f 
valitng for the moot th: sex 

; 

- OSS aeere rs —  . es fs feteral prisons, wnt wil outilce | 
- 

® ERS 
Japon through the 

f 

% . (Canadian Press Despatch) ss in resnons. to the ¢ 

caren Bt Cony tm Feston, to thy call fie , e LIMITED 
. \ : The Canadia © - 

ee 
: aa - noreport: will’ discuss 

= 

- Ee ive of Australia, has been anadian immigration, sardiewionet 1 INVESTMENT BANKERS seer 

saanied ts wha captured him thatypart of it dealing with the plan | 

Pichikow on Minkl-Ang River. s the Britixh government to send for 38 KING ST. WEST - TORONTO, ONTARIO 
ug to advices received here, The t several thousand British hoys between } 

= td » 

altejdld: not succeed in their demands} the axes of U4 18 to arrive under 193 Sparke St., Ottawa, Ont. 60S Transportation Bldg., Montreal, Que. 

a. agreement ‘ol c 207 Royal Bank Bldg., London. Ont. 91 Hollis St, Halifax, N.S. id 
semeut by the farm 

EL CELEBRATION 
~— JUNE 16-17-18-19 
Four Big Days Full of Entertainment and 

; Education| 
i ee ee ee 

AN 

he 

5 

* 
11th 

3 Grand - | SUNDAY, June 15 | MONDAY, June 16 | TUESDAY, June 17 | WED., June THURSDAY June 19 Historica 
ae 7 : nn wee u -AOUS e 

i Milit r Greatest Military Spectacle “we BCL - "“ a 3 t 

q ilita ee es trae ge P 
: y 2 p.m. Fanos dai isnter | Fraternal MORNING Tigriniage to_ Adolphus aecen 3 
. Re ie Military Church Noctrenber and Regiment 

~ Ee BE Ls atists Need : or 

rE: V 1 WwW P d d from Coboure, Brightonzand Day Three thousand school Upher Canadas specs L di 

er 4 aa a ey, ees 1) vane Norwood. s: 5 *hi > % is < 310) sleam- 

ee of Crack Canadian} Dea head Hastings. and Peince Edvard | 10,30 A.M.—Grand Par- Children Parade to Ar i excurslonion seam an Ing 

| 54 : rumnhea 7 Stigling, Picton, Madoc, Mar. ade of) Fraternal Or- mouries Lawn for Open solloville at-9 a.m., re- 

Py Troo S : Surlines Saeicn loc, Mar. ganizalionk® Decorated Sccctnve re data fi Neville t-9 1.m., re z of The ‘ 

; 

\ atriotic C ort turning. leaving Adol 

~ . Service Dares Remment ross Bow Cars and Eloals: Dedi- Air Pawioue Concert. phustown at 3. p.m L li 

rer 
x ~ manville, | Neweastle, "ort cation etc., by Masonic ie Satay sane Tee 

:: A8th Highlanders .| on Armouries Lawn | ,.icesarigilts yc Grand Master and Of- Luncheons ee a oyalists 
te ; * Brockville Rifles from Brock- = x weer os BAA ladies of Adolphustown ; 

ae 4 OF CANADA - i Berl be ville. Hottie a firers: z olavonic Par- Band 22 Concert:cand in 1784 

a and-Regiments of Lect Marlen ha ; inceof Wales Qen sepunchs ST Se LA speeches on steamer. 

Res No. 3 Military Dist ed ‘ Gan Cooipanscoc ike Frontenac 1.00 P.M.—Special Par- SETERNGON Adolpbiseyn 1S fore 5.00 MEN, WOMEN AND 

a T ATTOO “1 §8.30 p.m. - The Argyle Light Infantry ‘end ade of Orange “Order | Paseball—Belleville » vs. Sasa or telamobile? CHILDREN Taking Part 

Se rs the 34th Battcty of Belle- tlires Counties of Or. Kingston (scheduled 140 YEARS OF PROGRESS 

ee. sille: three lies of ; | 

— Il] Trooping The Colors | Be Cae t Seeral ivuennd Soller’ on; ||. SAMS: TOUES Peres |. eleaeue game): Sports wens ee 
rooping ors an oncer Military Manocuvrex daily. : Lay as — Gam d Band Con-~* AFTERNOON + i 

§ i . 21 C y a | MONDAY. AFTERNOON E i : aie and Band Co oe ee pas Special Scenery is 

3 an e€ un A : L * Salute, ith Tals Toning vening certs, oe ni eae ‘ Special Costumes 

Military Massed Fos awn Li intary, Pisa : Grand umn Agricultural Grounds. Electrical, Effects 
dri y 45th ighlanders, t 

Military Mov: ts, all - 4 
> BRM " : 

Band Concerts Ast robe eater romeo Pageant EVENING a 
3 3900 Soldi Massed Milltary “Bands. fol- s EVENING Beautiful - Colorful 

; y JOIMdIers - ’ ome UY erat y eee ee 500 Actors -Pageant and Fireworks z es 

; Highland rough Berievilte streets : : 
x ignianders Sho eaten teehee - a ‘ae i Community Dancing and Interesting i. 

MO} SVENING on e Agricultura Zand Concerts on Belle- 
‘At the Fair Grounds 

Military Tatoo, Fireworks, on Parade Fire Works Grounds, + ville Streets. - - “Educational 
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ewe Galas ae “les Taking Belle eel In The big teanies Mireay 8 Hall Was ARSENE = Soa 
__ Splendid Form | ~ Off In Fine Sip Winner In Sing oA er rate P| bi ; Fallen Arches. Inverted Nails” Spl orm ine Style, Both Home Runs! yreanarionas szacve inmer In Singles| vx vor, see 2--im sew vos Fees A ant Na 

2 ae mer i; «IN. BJ 
ee terday by 7/to 0 in a fiveinning game B = 

Special To The Intttgencer att itis rom warmer the Line gol But Up fo Sacurdey Had not} sattimore .. 30” 16"| Surprises. Tennis. Enthusi- sich waa spoilt: by. tatermiiteat| SURGEON CHIROFODIST 
t ar —Minus t -|dlub becomes more beautiful, “and tolen a Toronto .. .. + ~ 19 ae | [showers E and 

ze estar one yy us ithe, eer inore enthusiasm is shown. “in the B Newark 2. ce-.. 19 asts: Finals Come Next John Watson hit r hoine run in the Foot 3 A 

ices of Billy Mills, their hard hitting great outdoor game, Oy Saturday, in ase {Buffalo 2. 2. 2.2. 2248 Die second Inning. with the bases foil, his{ Hi 2 | 2c! eee 
catcher, the Belleville Grand Trunks! the monthly. medat competition” for pS Rochestex oe aeeonioe 33 N Week - cnly home run of bis big Icague car} @- Tuesday a: ; ednesday Only. 
upeet the Central Ontario League dope} zentlemen, much interest was display-| Stealing bases» seems to be some- Reading .. -. -. 0. 1.19 22 eer, SEAT ite at DOYLE’S Drag Store” here this afternoon by beating’ Peter-|td when the first division wag played| what of a lost art dn tho Central On- Syractise. ion trees [freee s:| — Sie Saree 31 the f yuri. = Sprains 
boro 6 to 5 afteria hard fought game laff. The following are the Saturday's} tarfo League according to figares’com- Jersey City... 0... 12° 32 ‘ : ahi EMM eee trata Mae RILE Practise limited to ts “of: that wag in “doubt until Casey made|icores in eighteen holo games in this} piled from all the games played to To murine were the order of the aoe HODOCE EE tho lence ited to alimeta 

“the last: put-oat in th» ninth. competition: date. The box scores of the various] Yesterday's Results day on Saturday in the Tennis Tourna-| © t evan, ans cc ORO ea) oT 
The ‘Trunks won the game in the 5} Rames show that there haye been only ment at the Avmourics Lawn, The first |* ate Sa D, ¥de and Gooch; Watson first’ inning when after an etror by| 4—Msjor R.J-E. Graham... 87}-5 bascs ntolen, two by Oshawa, two] Newark 3, 3, Rochester L was the unexpected defeat of Bill ait si 4 ; 

Johnston’ that let the “first: man on, by 'Peterboro, one by Kingston and Saltimore 7, Toronto 6. Deroche, last year's champion; at -the | #24 Gowdy. 
they fell upon Heckman for five hils | 002: Mottates ln eet esre eee none by Belleville. On the other hand» Syracuse 6, Jersey City 4. hands of Munay Halle Billoput up ate ~ 

a row ending in four runs. Two 4—Major H.W. Walker . there is plenty of sacrifice hitting, no} Buifalo 5, Reading 3 - *|eood fight and it was a gructling con-{ > me oes 
fielding lapses by Helson in the fourth S>Malor RK. D. Ponton fewer than 16 such Fits being reeeter Saturday's Results test the last set going 11-9 before a. witt- ‘ 
paved the way for two more counters} §—Dr. G ed, with Kingston away in the lead] Buffalo 10, Toronto 10. . | ner was declared. The win for Murray ener rediaies 
after which the visitors were blanked. y battle ne sechinlts neers ope S Rane Bochenier 0-12. Hall is most popular, because “0 wack: CAS 

iting only two hits the | fi . To of in the matter 3 ewar ersey City 2. ted and because he is one of the % Ents * o hits in the last five Mrsay, as tins, Dias: L. Te een ate- Kingnton players, Batstone, Kelly:and| — Staltimore & Reading 2. esas pai es who icarsood enortvand : 
Heckman’s arm was Jame al the 20-1 “Similar competitions for lady zolf- Gallagher” cach ‘hare walked aire Games to-day—Toronto at Balti-| knows how to take defeat as well as * 

in and the game was gone before he] ers are being held teday and full re. | "mes. the fgures for the team ony more; Buffalo at Reading; Roches-| triumph. ‘The sccond surprise was the |i 
got his stuff working. although the} sults will he published on this’ page Batsione og ‘ ter at Newark (2); Syracuse at Jer-|defeat of Mises Ruth Sinclair by Miss - 
Petcs made a gallant attempt to pull] tomorrow. Gatashe sey City (2). Carol McArthur in the finals of — the 
thé game out of ‘the fire and inizht+ ladics singles. Mise Sinclair was like=| 

wise last year's champion, and last | 

~ 23 20 The men’s prizex 

. 24°21 down to Armatroy 

-- 19 22 The first two pl 

man had caught the ballin the first] Swanston (P) .. seeeee Le TSt. Loui .. sss. 19) 27 row in the final sot. f 
. The Belleville Lackstop was] Johnston (P) 2... 2... 2... ee XJ Philadelphia .. 2. 2. 2. 140 (27 ‘The scores Saturday were. 

ce pe} ..1 Mills (B) : seer oe I pal MeArthur :lefeate < very simudig nant at the decision and he Secth -(Pyie eos 1 Yesterday's Resulic oie Mein hur clefested Miss Sinelarr 

There re be t home runs : ie fe: r 2 an sere Paha pei ela Ay New York 1, Pittsburg o. . jaime defenterl W. Deroche 

Welr and W. Mills, 10. three-baggers,} Chicago 8, Brooklyn 5. sepa OS SE 
three cavh by Kingston, Oshawa and{ Two games scheduled. . HIGH SCHOOL PLAYS 
Relleviite and one by Peterboro, as 

and Manager Solomon nearly came to 

blows. It lucked for a while as if he 

kick himself out of the game. 

va great catch, Oulette’s cool 

cand Swaneéton’s tinely hitting 

features of a lively battle. 

the visitors: His curve was working | 2 Oe enisele Arthur ix to be highly ¢ sresyatiilated on 

reached the run ways, Oulette had ed safe altho it looked as if Hager-;  Batstone (KD)... 0... eee. ee 1 !Piteburg . + 200 24 winner will ph ia The W eather | 1S Here al Last 

Meagher, Harry Mills, Williams, A. 

‘A funny play came up in the 6eventh | © Cherry (K) .... 5... asec eoce 4 |Chicago .. .. 5. 1 BR 18 her fine. perfor effectively and he kept the Petes hits be oe i Selly (K) ... B clots etiest sense well scatiered. abowitg capecialls good Helle wirucky cat) Mud yisrerman ain |i nellys(k) renin : | 

nine strikeouts during the en zagement 

His support was clean cut, except in 

Weare out to save you some > money c you buy 

your new hat from us. All the new styles, Prices 

have succeeded had it not teen for a Purvis S oa 
i Cherry ... ee eee . . hh school girl, who, @ 

i 
cebcllant conning: catch by Babe scoring Legon. but Heckman with a Teepell .... ... ve 5 NATIONAL LEAGUE Tad Mout abet catretnesecnet a! in the eighth, cutting off two chance to win his own game, drove ay Evans By - ve ~| preliminaries. The play was fast and a LW 2 Johnny Oulette pitched nice Dall for long high fly to Casey and the game Tene ence idices  NAxa. been scored fn New York... fe Tee teal et of 1 ftulurance. Mix) Me- : : 

a 2 

throwing to first base made a will} Compean (K) 2... . «2 | Cincinnati. .. 0... form ‘in th fifth when he shut the rye 3 Rors (B) .... 2... ++ 2 | Boston ., a 
y 

Petes out after the first two men had heave. Hell ran to first and was call ors (B) osto 

the eighth when wild throwa hy Meaz- 
her and Weir gave the Petes two runs 

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00—no higher. 

Weir and Casey all yp let off nice 
Gelding plays but Casey's was the 

+ dest of the day. With two on bases 
inthe eighth, Helson drove "a wicked 
liner to right centre that Casey took 
on the-run. It was a lifesaver. 

Ress first up for Belleville in the 

Campboliford. June #.—The High 
School Boys of Norwood and Campbels 

ford played an exhibition game 

The box score, - Ty . ston: Ty: Chicago 3, New York 1. a piaiotogseiunnstens ye: Sotipa'ts Pauuere 
AL.RAILPO-VE! Oshawa: 11 Mills, Belleville: Wiel Cincinnati ‘to, Philadciphia 4. 

Daley, Kingston; Cherry, Saturday's Resulls | 

See the wonderful Straw Hats we are selling” Striran . as Mevitle;| Boston 13, St? Louis,7 Saturday ufternoon at Norwood which first e HI 5 . lias, Belleville; V. Welr, Belleville; fs Tee ite iG seat EES wie 3.000 0 2 1] hun, Petorboro: ‘and 20 doubles. 7 by zGames to-day—St. Louis at Boston;|tesulted in a victory for the visitors at $1.50. ~ = oml and Williams singlol to centre, 41 1 21 Ol kingston, 5 by Oshawa, 4 by Belleville | Cincinnati at Philadelphia; Chicago by 2 to 6. scoring the run. H, Mille singled jnto|? : 4 : 2 9 e nnd 4 by Petorboro, as follows: Row-jat Brooklyn; Pittsburg at New York.| APEC EN oR: e ; 2 den, Oshawa, 3; Cherry, Kingston, 2; CAMPBELLFOHD LOSES , c at . 
right seuding Williams to third. Sills £1 1 3 2 1] Cotipean, Kingwton, 2: Tveon, Oshawa ene ee | : _ Buy now before sizes are all broken. Sx ddick, Oshawa; ‘Logon, Peterboro; 

: 5 
german’s’ single which nearly tore a rt. 20 Re Citas sted 

, Fie aeattens Heckman intercepted |. ite’ n 230 1007120] Barony avele ete ate Rete Won Lost} | Campbellford. June 9.—Thie Rose. Hall's throw to the plate and got Ha-| Oulette p. — — — -. — =] silo; Witlams, Bellevitie, Wo Mins, |New York .. 2. 0... 17 | Reath-Campbellford gare on Saturday | german at second. Meagher s Ind te mG 97 BS Belleville: Ww. Evens, Kingsto Bat. Boston .. 2.0.2 0, = 17 efternoon at the Falr Grounds was right ahd went to second on a passed ree pea atone, Kingston; Purvis, K itn Stas * Detroit... 2. 2... 21 Witnessed by a large crowd, but the ball, Casey's double down the third PETERBORD on: s MDBSON. OC ce: Louis 2: .S 22 |ysitors proved too much for the to- pesca sent Meagher in with the AB.R.H-PO.A.E. me Washington .. 1. 1... 22 [culs. the final score belug 11-7. * fourth mun after which . A. Weir fan. He ASKS $222 00 BIG LEAGUE HITTING Chicago .. 0. 6... 10 88 | 
ma the Petes Legon singled to left pate %. t A : ; i i Up to Saturuay te steading hitters pereiand. person ueeeh 3s + 3 and went to second on Johnstone's sa- 7 Re 5 00 6 5 of in the Ameren, sone Saonalis Lene | careers AC oder DOV ERTISE In crifice and scored on Swanston’s sing} 3.0.0 @ 0 Of YES Wore as follows: Yesterday's Results 
to left. Heckman and Collins aot 3.1018 60 NATONAL LEAGUE f THE INTELLIGENCER out. 20101 Of, ie ab g BA ee R.H.P.C.) Philadelphia 6, Detroit 5, . 5 = i ernsby, St. L. .. 427 65 396) Cleveland 11, Washi 2 A ty more ecori 5 oo oS ff Sasder NY LITT 35 105 9 41 Chicago to. Donen: oe wel Saat HY " = Wheat, B BS 39 162 25 ae de acre was sate on fa ; o o 3 a 2 Kells, ee 4 ass 3 6 St. Louis 5, New York 0. : ‘ t's pop fly which es 37 22 ; °, 

mu started foul dropped on ‘fair territory | Shaushnuessy"* .... ov 00006 Fouraler, Brook. bret ‘ ropes sncoults 
% for a ride” “hit Our: iter zled to cen- -—-— a 5 G. AB. RPC, Heston:s 3, Chicago 1. 2 4 re, scoring Casey aud s« 385 327148 Sh tieiimann, Det. - 44159 28 63 Louis 6, New York 3 
“ < Poone, Roston 40 130 16 Det 11, Philadelphia 40. of smokes and mabe wound hen ' 

; RUE] Harris, Boston 39149 5 Cleveland 3, Washington 0. Ly somes fi MILLBAN ) Pe double ‘ateal Oulette scorot on Sean-f Belleville .. 1002000006531] Falk, Chi... 25 76 15 Games | to-day—New York at St. sure Or KS, for they reilly are’ high toned’ 
Ston’s wide and low throw to second. f°. roorvoort 4 83 Ruth, N.Y, +s+-- 38 128 36 4 7] Louis Washington at Cleveland; 

3 » 
Heckman tossed out AL Weir Sunima o hase Philadelphia at ‘Detroit; Boston at See out an Pare seat, nf 

In the Petes walked ‘ %, with two out and stole 

on Ratten’s single which Meagher 

Ralten stole 

rei Drink Water If. ee 
i t on hazes, Belle. 

Hater Ne ere anes Kidneys Bother 
Uipires—Hallinan and Denson, 

could only knock down. 
coat a r 

Solny yee : 
( the tune of Cel ural g paceehche) ; 

“10 for 15¢ | : 25 » 35¢ : 
also {n round tins 

- and cardboard bows of 

la dange rows rally 

‘ton Int to Meas. 

threw @ver 

st to second 

in the vichth, J 

er who made ¢ 

Mills’ head, Johnston 
Bxanston doubled to centre sending 

Johnston to think Hecknim Hevd te 

Weir who threw high to first, John. 

ston and Swanston scoring, Collins 

Holyman hit 

an at third. 

TAKE A TABLESPOONFUL OF 
BOWLING BANQUET SALTS IF BACK PAINS OR 
The Second Annual Banquet of BLADDER IS IRRITATED 

Ladies and Gentlemen Bowlers of = 

the Recreation Alleys will be held at} Flush your kidneys hy drinking 

the Y.M.C.A., on Tuesday Night,} (uart of water each day, also take 

June 10th, at 7 o'clock. Mr. P. Mc- felts occasionally, savas a noted an. 

Laurin will be the speaker of the thority, who tells us that too much 

ivening and a good program will be tich, food + forms acids which almost 

out on. Tickets, Ladies 75c., Gents} "ralyze the kidneys in their efforts 

» | $1.00, and can be procured from S.|'o expel it from the blood, They be- 

Licence or at the Alleys. hadtd| come slusgish and weaken; then you 
SEAT ce EE Ta may suffer with a dull misery in the 

kidney region, sharp pains (in the 

ATISHI back or sick headache, dizziness, your! 

ttomach ‘sours, tongue is coated, and 

when-the weather is had you have 

theumatic twinges. The urine «ets 

cloudy. full of sediment. the channels 
pA TE often get sore and irritated, obliziog 

Stop — drugging! Rub soothing. oa ste seek elt two or three times 

walked. Harrison fan 
> te Weir forcing He 

Then came Casey's 

. big bid for a triple 

eFhe Petes came bac 

@ line to risht centre and Shae 
ran for him. Legon rolled to V 

cing Shauchtessy at second, John- 

ston’s grounder to Mills nad him the 

second and. Lezen going tu second 

Swanston doublal over Ross’ ‘head, 

penetrating Sto Jacobs Oil night into 
your sore, stiff, ach 

ing joints, and re- 

lief comes — ipstant- 

Iy. St. Jacobs Oil of Jad Salts from any vliere 

iss harmless rheu- acy here, Take a tablespoonful in a 

matism liniment « of water before orenkfast for a 

which never | disap. | few days, and your kidneve may then 
points and — cannot act fine. This famous salts is made 

Burn the skin. from the acid of crapes and lemon 

DAVE BANCROFT, 

formerly of the New York Giants now 

Manager of the Boston Braves, : 
GETTING NURSE RIGHT 

(Kingston $ dard) 

There was conside talk of the 

vapiring of Stan, Nurse here on Wed: 

but it was generally 

who know Nurse, and 

mny in Kingston who do, 

of his decisiona were given 

“ith malice afore thought. Nurse is 

regarded as a clean and falr sport anc 

those who know-him seorn the iden 

y 

RTT 

ak ANE 2 

Y 

' 

Get a 35 cent bot-| juice, combined with lithia, and has 

tle of St. Jacobs} been used for years to help ‘Mush and 

Oil at sny — drug| neutralize the acids in the system and {i 

store, and im a imo-f stimulate shiggish kidneys; ales xe 

ment youll be. free} they no longer irritate thus often “| 

HIGHEST GRADE 

VIRGINIA : aed ieee 
TOBACCO 

Jing Weir 

fo third. Ro-g hit to Johnston who Rv Tunings: 

threw Weir out at the plate. On a 

Ta sia aD from pain, soreness | ljevi _Uladde weakness, 

and stifiness. In ue hexpensives cannot ins 

for 65 years for then-] j wakes a-delichtful efferves- 

matiam, eciatica, neure k. By all means have your! thet his idechsions against Kingston 
¢ algia, lumbago, back- physician examine your kidneys at} vere intentional as spite or anything 

huche, eprains, = least twice a year. “ of the sort. 

ee oe 

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SPARK PLUG 

Complete 
__RADIO— 

FREE! 
On Aug. 21st we will 

give FREE to the person 
returning to us the largest 

Se 

gS q - ~s SH a F = rs - erin - Hse a I ===m 3 : : 5 IM Gonna shsoce 03 = iS , be 78} SE Ty 1 4 
humber of coupons for test AROUAD That SPANIARDS Y on camecutt : : f be y Gree. | fapteeeess - Sen % purchases’ made at our Seg otas STABLE AND UWIATCH Hite . ; oA ¥ ; Sit = = ee 
store one coupon will be EAN MAT: PRIZE Bue, $ Fant Ce At PEACEFUL As 

ven with 25 ath GONNA [RAGS : } ~, EP A LAMBe dt beh given with every 25c: pur. SPARK PLUG NEKT } EO” h Ask f them! . d fi ‘ HE 0 GALLOP ARouNO chase, 8: or em: = WEOAES DAY « EVERY F 7; ! A BIT - rd tne 
4 Save them! DaLAR =. éot ta The —— { $ To Time wie vi 

WIORLO ae P “Ai 3 — = z : 5 ; Every coupon has a ya- Basy's Nose - i a | © f ; “ce = : . ue. ¢ j san : 

McKEOWN'S 
Drug Store 
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ociat” {OF INTEREST TO WOMEN _ 
a 

5 Every 
fifth 
person 

wears 
glasses 

About every other person 
should wear them. That means 
that 2 lot of people are not 
fiving their eyes the considera- 

tion they should, Every onc 
who is not but who should be 
wearing glasses is injuring his 
eyes by neglect. My service 

would prove of value to many 
people who have never submit- 

ted to an eye examination, 

AR plat a ae oe The W. held its monthly meet 
Mr. J.A. MeFee {oft for Kensas|ing on Wednesday” p.m., in the 

Council Chamber. members 
were pleased that Mrs. Mikel, presi- 
‘dent, was so far improved in health 
as to resume’ her position in the 

chair. The Association wishes to ex- 
press thanks to those who donated 
the very excellent cakes to the hos- 
pital.to serve the visitors on Florence 

Nightingale Day. Mrs. French is 
lady in charge of the Home for June. 

City, Mo; to attend the clinics held in 

> ‘ComBioction with: the 27th annual con- 
“"* ‘vention of the American Optomctrical 

+ Associaton; Although one of the oltlest 
tdembers, Mr. McFee feels that he 

can't afford to miss the latest advanc- 
ed ideas in the profession of Optom: 
etry. The American Optical Co., a 

branch /of.which is located here {s al- 
ways ono of ‘the chief. exhibitors, 

gate | 

SIX FACE MURDER CHARGE 

° Montreal, “June*9.—Gluseppe Scra- 

fini, Tony Frank, Frank Gambino, Leo 

Davis, Louls Morela and Mike Valen- 

Uno, will face together a charge of 
murdering Henri Cleroux chauffeur of 

Bank of Hochelaga, killed in the Bank 

car holdup on April 1, as soon as the 
jury can be got together to try them. 

BELLEVILLE HOME FOR THE 
AGED, MAY 1924 

Mrs. W. C. Mikel, 5 pints jam, 
framed Picture. 

Niss Corby, literature. 
Miss Ackerman, magazines, 

Belleville ladies, to the number of 
Yorty-five, “attended the semi-weekly 

"tea at the Golf Club on Saturday al. 

‘*érnoon- Hostzeses were Mra. Scuuter 
“Cand Mr Hyman, Mrs. Hyman pre- 

sided at the tea table and Mrs. Doyle, 
.. ‘Mra: Wills, Miss Thippen and Miss 

~*% Vermilyea assisted in serving the re- 
* frethments. z 

© SA number of the lad’es spent the 

_, alternoon on th» links, the honors for 
‘the day going to Mrs. A. 1, Bird. T! 
successful in the ‘Bridge contest we 
Mra, Doyle, Mrs. Farley and) Mrs 

© Springer. A delightfully social a‘te 
++ {moon with the ideal weather helped to 

Ppn-. , Maka,the tea successful in every way, 
> < 4 

. 
i 

f women’s U.S. national fencing cs | 
1 States ot the Olyinpie gamex this aunmer, 

Mr. Charles Hopper, and to the 

Irma Hopper. new sinner ol 

and chosen to represent the Unites 

Mass., is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, A. Blackburn 

Mothers 

i Flowers in memory of the late Mr. 
Charles etreet. Donald MacLaren, Winnie Connors. 

Sey 2 e + Nabe in the New Y tk Soci: Register : _ pastas Seay e 

Mint Sree e ily voles Bae sire prominent compeorer and Lyricist. Mer congs are sung by Nora : 

Miss Elsi Blakley of Toronto “ic Highland Dante, cake. Bayes and other celebritics. —— 

the week-end here the guest of Mr.' Mrs. O'Flynn, cakes. Se See Ee Oe : ria a. J. A. McFEE 

and Mrs. Robt, Wallace, S John St. ] A Fried, can plums. Six Confirmed At Sig eee 
far rs. Grass, clothing. M. : FE . 

‘ | nie W. Cook, magazines. P enu , or Optometrist 

re tern Star Dance, cake. h ; 
Dr A. H. Blackburn’ of Toston, | Mrs. Kelso, literature. Emmanuel Chure The D ay 216 Frost St. Phone 128 

— 

Bishop Willard Brewing Ex 
TUESDAY ——— 

horts Them to be : BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU WASH 
F YOUR CHILD'S HAIR WITH 

Truc BREAKFAST 
If you want to keep children’s hair 

in good condition, be careful what you 

wash it with, 

Orauze Juice, Cereal } 

Sausage and Fried Bananas 

‘Tonst, Coffee There was, (in appearance at least) i : the accomplished fact of “Church Un- Do not we prepared shampoos or 

e ion” at Emmanuel Church yesterday. LUNCHEON apyth ches that contains too qmuch 

i It wasenot a gatherfing for the dis- Rae R TS fron pans airioe the taskes 

Hy : 2 ? SUssi f th and cons of Union egelable Soup the hair brittle, and is vi { 

Give the children WRIGLEY’S butethe veAlatiawottheselait Ful Tile Cronten Mulsified coaconut oil ehampoo (which 
Cake is pure and entirely greasclesse) — is 

much better than anything che you can 

use for shumnpooing, as this can not uos- 

| 
| 

Janana Whip, Coffee, 

DINNER 

Veal Cutlets; Brovad) Grave 

Mashed: Potatoes: Xe Beets 

Cabbage* Salad 
Date Pudldimge ‘Coffer, + Leon Sauce 

op Willard Brewing, and it is w 
known that members. trom every 
church in the city, always avail them- 

selves of an opportunity to hear the 
Bishop. 

At the hour of the mornin: service, 

the body of church was comfortably 

filkd. Tne Rector, Rev. George Mar- 

shall, read the liturgical part of the 

ervice, the Bishop read the scripture 

son anal preached the, sermon, tak- 

3 his text KE 

after every meal 
ribl < 

nply moisten the hair 

{ rub it in. ‘Two or th 

of Mulsificd will make an 

creamy lather, and 

thoroughls 

and re 

‘A prominent physician says: 

“It is surprising how free from decay 

the teeth can be kept by using gum 

after cach meal.” 
BANANA. WHIP 

, 12:1, *Remem- 

ww. in the days of 
You know how hard it is i 

ber % ats row thy Cre 1 

; to get the children to clean thy Youth." The preacher said it was Press 4ix ripe banana, throuzh a : You chn } 

, -their teeth. By- giving the first four words that he wished fine si Addo tbsp oF lemony shsmpoo at any lez OVeNZ Aa eSe 

? more particularly to eniphasize, It wag f juice. pus suzarand t-2 cup ft ¥ | pensive, and ‘ew ounces will Last for 
them WRIGLEY S you not he said. very eaaghto forzet what | chopped waluuy eae Ciy}l thoroush- Satie: ihe sure your drugyé aed 

onlyreward them forclean- should be remembered, while much of f ly and serve in stetbet gp. garnished [you ubitied, Beware of _ imitations. 
what was comparatively unimportant, with whipped cream, Look for the name Watkins oo the 

: ing their teeth, but the pehisined iniout winds: = package. 
reward is actually the He said that to remember our Create | 

or Waa an obling thing, keeping 
means of performing this fresh ir Is the consciousne: 5 of 

important service! our distinguished origin, and scekinz 
to be true te it, Christ never for a 

WRIGLEY’S aids digestion Se ieee, nt eb nls 
5 sine parentas U fs ove: s 

too, and acts as an anti- than the Son of God. 

septic wash for the mouth It was also a panting gee the 

sat 
acknowlodgment that all good and per- 

and throat. Sev- ‘sey gilts come from God, and should 

eral flavors-all of he used in His service—not on pride! 
and selfishness. And it was a wise 
thing to remember ‘who made us for 

ho knew 6upremely how to take care 

of ua. 

After a solo which was beautifully 

rendered. by Miss, Martha Harris, ac- 

companied by the Organist, Miss P. 

Wilder, the Bishop, confirmed — six 

ne people. The Rector then pre- 

sented each one with a Bible, after 
which the Bishop addressed very | 

éarnest, and heart-searching words to, 

those who had just been confirmed, 

exhorting them te be true ta the sol- 

emn resolyes they had made, they 
should never be ashamed to witness 

We the {truth and always seek the 

Glory of God in the service of their 

WRIGLEY. 

quality. 

The Flavor Lasts 

pS Pe Cah ON eee She SS pie UI ce RE 

Sata a 

WEDDING BELLS 

HOWARD—MOSHER 
At Moodie Cotaze this morning at 

10.50 o'clock. William James Howard 
machinist. of Point Ang and Lottie 
Viola Mosher of Point Ayn were un- 

ited in the bonda of holy matrimony 
hy Reverend Albert TL. Geen PD. 

John EF. Mosher performed the dut'es 

of best an while Mary Ellen Mosher 

assisted the bride 
The boquet of roses carried by the 

bride was nw beantifal as can bv imag. 

bride was as beautiful as can be imag. 

suit. The happy couple lett for Roch- 

eater and other points, They will re- 
side in Point Ann after their return. 

ugustus D. Curtis of Chicago, Ml. and Geoftre H. Bushb 
AA England, csoraniel rescaed, from death after the Intter Shad “fatten 

I ollowing his flig! ji i i xl recent eruption, : ght from within 30 feet of Kileaua volcano during 

. The ‘Big show' happened while the S.S. Empress of 
Hilo HI. an many of the round-the-world cecanere ol Coneds ad iat 

ine pickcreeaue ole t ofthe Mawaltn volcan ¢ region. Mr. Bushby had left 
y to obtain a close- 2} i 7 he paren chia Beiter: of the House of Everlasting Fire when the 

ee 

SLUGGISH LIVER. 
DURING SPRING 
CAUSES POISON! 
This the time of the year when your 

liver becomes sluggish sud-your in- 

teatines become clogged up with) pois- 

onous waste. Your liver aloes not pro- 

perly purify blood that flows to your 
skin. The result is sallow complexioin 

Almost any good doctor can discov- 

er what Is the matter with the patient 

if the patient ts tongue-tied. 

The less intelligent an audience Is, 

the more loudly it cheers the orator 

who says It Ja Intelligent. 5: The Intelligencer’s 

BIBLE COUPON 
Two Metinct atyles of this wonderful Book of 
Books have been adopted for this great news- 

paper Bible distrijutom, One is the far.fam-~ 

ed Red Letter Bible (Christ's"saying printed 

ee 

Superior 
Sign Writing 

\ IN ALL IT'S BRANCHES 

la the Scantlebury Signs Ser- 

Sulphur Clears 
A Pimply Skin 

in red for immediate identification), and the : : i - * ; - dark circles and pimples, coated ton- Fue ece. : 

hers Print Bible forithoee! who! prefer) that APPLY BULPHUR AS TOLD WHEN| gue and bad taste mornings, As these Our writers are experienced 

Only Thi * YOUR SKIN BREAKS OUT poisons continues to flood and capable, our servico 

y. Three Coupons. and tem, your resietance id ly prompt. All store and business signs 
as well as store fronts should 
be up-to-the-mark for the cele- 

Prater i 4 
t every one put ona 

front and advertise Belleville, 
No more front should be left 

looking shabby, the visitors 

may not all sco the inside of 
your store, but all must see the 
outside, the front. Command 

the Mere Nominal Cost of Manufacture aad 
Distribution 

Style A—Red Letter .Bible, 
over. lapping limp:seal grain 

cover, red edges round cor- 
ners, gold perterie large, 
clear print, three 

coupons and only $1.98 
Style B—Black Print Bible, 
flush limp black seal grain 
cover, red edges, medium 

Any breaking out of the skin ou face 

neck, arms or body is Syercome quick- 

est by applying Montho-Sulphur. The 

pimples xcem_ to dry right up and go 

away, declares 2 noted skin specialist. 

Nothing has ever been found to tako 

the placo of sulphur as 4 pimple re- 

mover. It {a harmless and jnexpen 

sive. Just ask any droggist for a small 

jar of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur and 

use it like cold cream, 

feel dull and tired and sick. 
Make this test! Cleanse and tone 

your liver with Dr. Thacher’s Li 

and Blood Syrup. Contains pure in- 

gredients prescribed by “Physicians. 

Helps nature strengthen your stomach 

soothe tired, and overtaxrd — nerves: 

brace up system, and purify your 

blood. Notice quick difference in way 
you look, cat, sleep and feel. You, too 

Clip this coupon 
and two others 

and present or 
mail them to this 
peper with the 
sum ‘set opposite 

either style, and 

come into posses will) be satisfied, ay others have, or 4 . 

eens of Abe Ane t Pesci ORS ——-— You are. net no cost, z aot 's Service and look 

et ence: aodienly oo 90 vice 86 fog wheo) Dr. Thacier'’s Liver and Blood Syrup co aren, 

Mail Orders: d amount for Style A wo fase’s Olnt- jis sold and recommended by Dolan 
"or Style B, with three of these ent for Eczema and Skin, irrita- The Druggist and W. H. Lattimer in , 

eoupors, and include 15 cents additional for bets ie eine Mample bex Dr. | Belleville and -T. J.. McCullough — in SCANTLEBURY’S 
postage and packing. . . db by leading driiggist 

Every Reader Shoud Have a New Bible Deseronto; ani by: leading: drage sts. 14 each city and town, 

Get n bottle toalay! 

tunent free-if you mention this 
f ogod 2c. starip, for postage. 6, a 

ers or Edmaneon, Bates & Co, Bory ant Lialied, Toronto. ~ 
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WHERE HER 

CHARLES 

LOVE, THE TYRANT 
OR’ 

BY : 

HEART LED 
. 

GARVIGE - 

half frightened by her discovery, and 

Nettic’s exclauation of : 
“Is there. many pennios? js it full-of 

them?” almost startled, her. 
“No; there are no pennies. Nettie,” 

she said. “But never mind,-1 think 1 
can find rome in iny pocket.” 
The leaders of the Boy Scout move- 

nent in the United States are under- 
takir 

asa fund te 

opportunity for the D 

Scout age not now enrolled i 3 OF 

nization to take part in its activit- 
ies. ¢ B 

As xhe walked homewards with the 
tin in ber hand, she asked herself what 
she xhould do with it, whether, indeed, 
she had had“hny right to take it from 

the cottnge; and though she argued 

on the latter point that. the cottage was 
her own property, and, prima fncie, 

everything in it. the first question wor- 

ricd her! To whom could. it “belong, 

and why had the owner hidden it under 
the h stone? When she got to 

her room she examined the tin and the 
notes. The tin was still bright, and had 
recently been placed beneath the stone. 
Could it. belong to Mr Gordon? The 

colour rushed to her face, then Ieft it 
pallid. If it were his, the certificate— 

She rose, trembling «in every limb, 

fearfully moved by the suspicion which 

swooped down upon her. Was this the 

certifieste of his marmiage?- If not. why 
should he desire to hide it, why should 

he have considered it-too valuable to 

abont with him? 
She flung her hands before her face 

and fought against: the idea.After all, 

there was no evidence that the tin and 

its contents had been pliced in’ their 

place of concealment by him, or that 

they belonged to him, 

to be asx 

been so re 

enticing Kate 

honic? 
What should che -do with the tin? 

She looked at) it with a repugnance 

which increased at each moment, then 

she picked it up with the tips of her 

» be used in providing the 
2,000,000 boys of 

ehe going 

hers Who had 

ec him guilty of 

‘Transom to leave her 

+} fingers ond locked it in the small safe 

»fin which she kept her jewels. 

“Pil give it to Mr. Floss and tell him 
where 1 found it.” she said to’ herself. 
She bathed ber face, and went down- 

prary, and was 

whiting o note to Mr, Flow asking him 

to come to the Tower, when the door 

opencd and in walked Selby) Layton, 

Esther started; the finding of the tin 

box and the questions itshad celled up 
shad rather unnerved her. 

“Oh, are you back!" Then feeling 

that this wax scarcely a sufficiently. 
warn greeting to a frend, she added: 

“Howd do you do?” 
“May [ come in?” ho ssid, “I heard 

you were here, and J know you are 

anxious to hear the result of my mis- 
sion, 

She nodded slightly, and the line be- 

tween her cyes grew deeper. It xeem- 

ed that every hour, every minute, she 

ike fated to be reminded of Jack Gor- 
on. 

ave you—hsave you been sucerss- 
full?” she said. "You have been very 
quick—I mean"—as his feceo fell and 
he stole a tender, reproachful glance at 

her—“that 1 did not expect that you 
would have discovered anything to 

n, 
“ft have been very fortunate,” he said. 

“Indeed, I owe my success to a sheer 

piece of luck. I have becn hunting for 

days, in quite the amateur detective 
fashion, without any results; but one 
day I chanced to go down to the docks, 

and while driving through one of the 
strects—poor people! how one pitics 
them this weather!—L saw them,” 

Esther sat. her head resting on her 
hond, mechsnically making formless 

figures on the paper. 
“Them?” she sid, in a low voice, 
“Yes," he said; then he chose the 

proper tone, one of grave regret. “I 
am very sory to say that poor Tran- 

som's fears were only too well grounded. 

His daughter had gone to Mr. Gordon. 

T saw the fellow belping ber out of a 

fly and into one of the houses—" 

Esther rose and went to one of the 
windows, so that he might not sec the 

deathly pallor of her face, the quiver. 

She stood; flushing, girl-like, feeling Jing lips. 

Kellogg’s delivers 
health and wondrous 
flavor in every crisp, 
golden-brown flake. 
Nourishing and delicious with milk 
or cream, or the fruit you like best. ; 

OQven-fresh clwaye 

. 

“I saw them quite distinetly, and I 
am not sure that they dik not sce me, 

‘They were of a party, just retumed 

front some outing, an outing of « the 
usual Joud and vulgar kind.” 

Esther tapped sottly with her fingens 
on the. coloured gliss which) sent :its 
patches of colour on her face. 

“You saw then distinctly ?-" she said. 
| “There—there is no mistake?” 

he task of raising $10,000.00] “Oh, quite; I am quite certain! It is 
not posible for me to hive been mis- 
taken, I> made some enquiries after- 

n the or-! wants and I found that’ they were—1 
trust they are man and wife.” be mure 

mured.. 
Eather started: the marrisge certifie 

cate 

“Now, the question is.” he went on, 
approaching ‘her. slowly, “shall I tell her 
father—that_hot-tempered | yo man, 
Dick Reeve? It is for you to decide.” 

Esther frowned. 
“I—I don’t know,” she said. “I will 

think of it. Poor girl—poor girl!” 

“Ah. yes. Tliey were Jeading a life 
of the lowest dissipation. But” Iet us 
think the best. They mzy be maried. 

I can find that out. 1 dareeav—" 

_“No. no.” she said, quickly, with @ 
little shudder, “You'shall not take apy, 
further trouble, you—you have dons 
cnough,” 

“Not enough! Can Lever do enough 

| win a word of ontiee from you?” 

he murmured. “And yct do you ree 
| member your promise, your half-prome 
ise that—that when I returned—? 
Esther. I have come back.” : 
“And I have not forgotten,” she said 

with w sudden impulke bom of the 

gony of shame caused by the news ho 

had brought, and she held out her hand, 

A low ery of exultation escaped him, 

but he checked it as he mised her hand 

to his lips and inurmured her name, 

He had wont 

CHAPTER XXXIV 

| There is no sweeter time in a girl's life 
‘than the hours which immediately fol- 

low the plighting of her troth to the 

man she loves; but to Esther, her en- 
gagement to Selby “Layton | brought 

neither sweetness nor happiness, to say 

nothing of that rapture which only tho — 

woman who loves, and who is betrothed 
to the object of.her love, can. know. A 
kind of upathy, the apathy? of the fatale 
ist fell upon her, it almost seemed as if 
the newa of Jack Gonton’s treachery’ 
and baseness which Selby Layton had 

j brought, had-deadened her sense of feel 
ing and had rendered her indifferent as 
to her future, : 
Though she had promised to be Selby 

Layton’s wife, her manner was little less 
reserved, scarcely less cold than it had 

t been before; indeed, s0- self-possersed, 
Jro free from the usual embarrassment 
was she, that Selby Lapton had not 

ryentured upon the caress which st such 

a time is offered and received with such 
infinite joy. 

To be Continued. 

DONT’S FOR FRACTIOUS FEMALES 

‘ 
Don't borrow nioney or jewels from 

friends, unless’ you intend to leave 
town suddenly, Friends have a foolish 
way of believing that their belongings 
belong to them. 

Don't ignore instinct. Always, think 
you think whether you can or not. 

Don't pay a debt you lose fo a man, 

it ved do he may suspect you are no 

aly, : , 
Don't atare at men. They may think 

you have a glass eye. 
Don't perm!t men to uke your namo 

too much, Make them give you their 
own and use that a while. 

Don't boast or your personal charms 

If vou have an artificial limb do not 

annoy others by bragging how much 
it cdsts, 

Don't get into debt, Let somebody, 

elee get in it for you. 
Don’t be moody, The biges are often 

Nature's revolt against imlolence. 

Fresh air, good food, “fine clothes, 

plenty of money and leisure, will dise 

pel gloomy feelings every time. 
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Photie 36 28 ae 
es PIANO TUNING 215 ANN STREET 

or 496 

For Plans, Blue Prints and 
Desicr. ward LESSEL’S UPHOLSTERING 

Architectural (Next to McLaughlin Garage) 

HARDWOOD. FLOORING! 
Oak, Maple, Beech and Birch 

Brantford Roofag 

ARTHUR A, SILLS 
nae perosts 

Business Telephone taste 

NTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
at AND MINES 

; JILR. Sorat, ons of the beat plano Phone 10994 uners and regulators is in the city|} ~ i again. Mr. Moran bas had 25 years = (Opposite coy, ey) experience and 1s recommended by all 

Jeading manufacturers. Urdera left at 

bath. 

Abitibi... 
Brazilian .. 

Canada Cement.. seeps 
Conadian Cottons .. ociocccutes 
Canadion Car Pld .. .. .. «0+ 
Detroit 2.05. 0. ee ce ce ee ee oe 4 

pian aa SEE 
Jennings & Bherry nylo-dtf. elite peer - USED AUTO PARTS} ” See Ceaieat ce: a Russi n You Save Money 4 

e 4 fa 

Socal Porton racio srancis —_{Fint'Feczn {Free tie 26. woron ASELSTINES, ae] 
Motor Bus leaves Tweed at 7.45 
Leaves Belleville st + ~ 3.18 

Spanish River Pid Rabe ie ahaa. Owners of unticensed radio receiving |Cteme di Menthe Syrup, bortlea 60c.|t the day it’s your Steamers Pld 2... ; aH poke salainre:bereby. syarecdith oa and afiec Grenstise Sorsp, bottles ..... 60c. best food L Phone 229 Belleville 
e i Toronto Railway .. .. .. .. at of rie se, pkgs .....6..... 25e. . 

; At frequent intervals throughout Twin City 2... ce se tach ‘waliccneed Appaeae neg wits SY | Robertson's Scotch Marsealades the season the Bank of Montreal Wayagamack .. 2.2... 6. + cute the omnep, thereof. Layer Figa 

persia ahve take 

eset The senaity om tammary contiction is | Geareerced Labuter .... 30e. & de. THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES i ceedi i Seles ~ issues reports on the progress of MINES ota Suliceused iradlolappataicerto tee Good Matches, boxes 1 ROSES!) ROSES! nosis) : 
. is 

= Fovernment, White Comb Honey . 
‘arieties to Select From 

the crops in Canada. These re- Argonaut 22 os ce ce ce ce ee oe 2043] gine te obtain hele licencew immned.anely DELICIOUS. TEAS & ES i Shades Trees, Flowering Shrubs, Baldwin 2... 6. se ee ee ee ee The license fee is $'.00 per annum. Li- |New Season's Teas direct to Belleville ports, telegraphed to headquarters Evergree: Climbin, Vines, Bidgood ie censea valid to Sint March. 1925, may be} Fine Black Teas, tb. Hedge Plants, Paconies, ne Clifton .. 2... iH obtained from Radio.Branch, Dept. Mare Finest Orange Pekoe ae 4 
_|{] Phlox and a general asso: 

from the Managers of the Bank’s ee ee joer 8: Pisheriee 1 Mita marly :|Fresh Roasted Coffees tb ay FF O° LIFE. of best Hardy Perennials. — ~ Hastings scocteeteszesicecs --8 SU W. Porte, Brighton Ont\, It..W. Bureess,| New Blends TA Apple, Pear, Plum and Cherry 550 Branches, cover every Prov- Hollinger -.. 2. es se es se ee Cobourg Ont... Empire Radio Bhop,! Madoc AT WALLBRIDGE'S 
ince and form a reliable index of 

crop conditions, 

e Trees. 
Keely... 6s ce ee ee Saker lectric ; eS ee LDEAL BAKE Y Special Prices at Nursery Take Shore .. 2. 5... te te rey ‘A. JORNETON, PHQNE Ei=7:5 ' 179 Dundes St., East MacIntyre .0.. 2.0.05. ee oe Deputy Minister. 

eek: Hulehea.: *i; Depart ment of Marine and Fisheries. 39 Bridgo St, E. W. C. AES PHONE 218 Vipond .. 2. hee 5 : Tough Oak .. ss -2 es 

esa ODO OO Learning thrift is just a simpfa mat- 

Alsike $8.00 pee bus. 

Red Clover $14.00 per bus. 

Alfalfa $15.00 per bus. 
The reports are furnished free. Weare! 

t (Ont. Varigated) REALLY INEXPERIENCE ¥ ce we ae we we ee ee te ee e , . as le Upon request at any Branch of the 7 Jerot ledeping = tojscttly Itz outs 0 prise ers per bes SEED CORN Bank your name will be placed on See wie Z Timothy 35.50 per bu” Mrs. Twice-Wed—You know Nancy THAT WILL GROW: 
“ pear 1 t imethy $5.50 per bus. - our mailing kist. pete Senta tole tneinesrashoon Some sore spots develop Into can- (Govt Standard No. 2 Purity Brown makes a perfect wliot of her All varieties (ncluding the self over her’ hushanid. 

Mie. Thrice-wed—Well, my dear, poceee heavy ylelding Pride of 
you must remember that he's the sveenba < 

first ‘one she's ever had—New York Buy yours from us and be 

World, sure of a well filled silo. ; 

ceuannay eer Bishop’s Seed Store 
It her demeanor indicates that her 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
Total Assets in Excess of $650,000,000.00 

knows what for, cers, and some develop into discre- 

tion. 

No. 1.) - . 
All direct from 

STEELE BRIGGS SEED Co. 

Findlay & Philbin 

Noteto girls: When the bara are 

let .d&@n so the cows can come Sonie men think they are Preaiden- 

through, they never call st insulting’ tial possibilities when they don’t know 

3 {amillarity. "* J a single platitude, 

We build blindly, and nearly all eh} ~ There are 138 standard foods, 6 of 
ergency wards are located far froies which are found regularly in hoarding ||] Phone 812 329 Front St. lunband fa dn town, you seldom here, 172 Front St. Phone 283 street.intersections, J bouses- - of her being insulted. Directly Opposite the Market 

5 

Si . <- eo... 
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OVERNIGHT NEWS 
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ca 

s Paris—Millprand nama! Frederic 
ZR eee oe : SEs 

Phunco as Marshal Preiier, who will 
z . = 

read statement ‘Tuesday. on political 
Store Hours + e e 

Biinetlon: Government pected to 
sf 

meet defeat soon. 
830 a.m} to 

THE 

Store lows. 
COo’yY : 

F ‘ted Sat—830 am. 

Belfast—Lord Pirrie. famous Irish 
Limite 

shipbuilder. died at sea near Panama 

eanale horn in Quebec of Irish parents]: 
WHF, 

530 pn! to 9230 p.m. 

- Hats 
that speak the | 

language of 

summer 
Ready-to-Wears in soft 

and cool straws that will 
-appeal” for sportswear 
hand-made affairs that are 
distinctive in the many- 
snappy patterns, Dress | 

} Hats in cool” summer 
shades of all white, grey, 
sand, orchid, jade, greens 
and crabapple red, with 
a sufficient assortment of 
black to make choosing 
easy, $5.00 to $12.00. 

Ottawa—Parliament todav will dis- 

cuss Canadian represeitation at Wash- 
ington, 

- Flower Tinted 
Summery Frocks 

$6.50 and slowly 
to $29.50° . 

- The same impulse.that tugs a ¢; 
woman into a florist’s shop the « 
first bright spring cday will < 

prompt her to purchase one of 
! these Summery Frocks. They * 

are New York models exploiting : 
the newest fabrics, and Dresses : 
that Canadian designers have = : 
skillfully adapted to Canadian 
Summer needs. Rpt A 

They Have The < 
FlowerColors Materials =, 
Hyacinth Shad Ratine 

Sueet Pea Shades 

Rose du Barry Epouge 
Yoile 

Orchid 
Crabapple Crepe Romaine ~< 

Yellow Cotton Georgette © 
Cotton Crepon |... Sand 

Tan % 
Cotton Chenille 

°\* A RIVER SCENE AT AKLAVIK Ow - 
=\ E MACKENZIE DELTAS Tue soDenl TH 

SCHOONERS: BELONG 7O-ESKIMD 
AND WERE Buitt Ar EDMONTON 

Toronto— Tut-ankh-amen’s mummy 

will be left'in its tomb, declares How- 

ard Carter, famous Egyptologist. 

Toronto—Gertrude Crozier, aged 9 

3 killed when Ernest Harris car toppled]. - 
ee over on her. 

“seta | EVERYBOXOF 
a SMILES 

"N : 

_ || CHUCKLES 
CANDIES 

Contains and Maintains 

aCherished Reputation 

ALWAYS FRESH 

60c Ib. at 

: | LATTIMER’S o as 

we RapbestereW ey, = _ DRUG STORE 
234 Front St. Phone 67 

» , S-eases*your car to a 
f & stop, no matter 

wate fast you are trav- 
~ elling., Raybestos-lined 

+=) brakes instte you per- 
*¥ect brake control at 
all speeds. 

~Drive.with greater 
confidence leas- 
ure. Have your brakes 
examin: £ relining 

» Positively 
hundreds of 
Sweaters 

for sports wear 

aie, pure ff and vacation, 

KATIA, WIFE. OF HAVOUGACH, an 
WHO WAS KILLED BY IKALUKPIAK 
THE WOMAN'S SECOND HUSBAND |£ 

New Skirts 
Knife, accordeon and box pleated affairs 

in Armour qualities in sands, browns, greys and 

cocoas, at $3.95. 

_ . Judge Dubic, of Alberta, is to hold a second Arctic court to try an Eskimo 
who shot m jealous husband at Aklavik. Last summer the judge sentenced three 

Eskimos to death at Herschel Island. 
—oooaoqqqqquVa 

Presented President with Steel Spike 

You receive the maximum of value far your money in 
: 

SERVICE and QUALITY and HEAT VALUE of our 
Beautiful 

celebrated, always dependable SCRANTON COAL. feca Pepe Fe Imported 
- ORDER EARLY sboaieten jogs Ss ate : 4 

io Ree ee . Wash Fabrics 
Me Our Fuel Specialities— 

Hundreds of yards of incomparably smart new SCRANTON ANTRACITE—AII Sizes. 

POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS—All domestic sizes Dress Wash Fabrics! Voiles, Ratines, Crepes, Lin- 

_ens, Crepe Voiles, frob England, France and Swit- 
DOMESTIC COKE—Nut and Egg Sizes. ~zerland, enchanting colors and novelty designs, quite 

Ear THE. SCHUSTER CO. LIMITED. iiyond’ word. or-pen, Ideal for summer suits, 

: 

dresses, overblouses and jumpers.’ Block and cross- 

* Phones 93 and 616. 52 Bridge St. 

bar checks, stencif effects, brocades and stripes, in 
summery tints of Rose, Gold, Chinece Green Pow- 

der Blue, Mauve, Amethyst, White an endless var- 

iety of exquisite colors and patterns. Moderately 

priced: 60c and $2.00 

WILL NOT DISTURB 

BODY OF KING TUT. = . 

Sure 
cone Ss 

corge Munro, pioneer track layer of the Canadian Pacific Rallway, | Toronto, June 9—Howard Carter 

fee raat ete ad congratulations on. play at from 
Mr. E. W. Beatty. | vill not remove the body of Tutank- 

co cent visit In Vancouver. is meeting bi 3 J 
the oldest employees and the executive head of tho Canadian Pacitie also hamen from the reating place {n acd 

marked the forty-ninth anniversary of the turning of the first sod on enclens hance Benoni af many inte 

construction at Fort Willlam in 1876, a: turies ago. Such he belleves, 

present. 76 ab cvenU at whlch George sure was dishonor to the dead. In fact. be sock 

Anotber {interesting co-Incidence In conncetion with ¢ not approve of the presence of mune 
fact that the S, S. Quebec, which carried the handful of polennn tye mies~ In any tiuseum.  “Selentiffe 
including Mr. Munro, from Sarnia to Fort William, In May 1875, was owned study can be served just as well by 

and operated by the Beatty Steamship Line, of which Mr. Beatty's father, | (T@¥iDRs. by models and by Investls- 
the date Mr. Henry Beatty, was president. * lations within the Pape Be said AC 

n 1881 when, construction was bexun on the last la tq [for the furniture and jewels, I regen 
lines between Yate, B.C and the Coast, Mr, Munro:mas given charge of [rem as the heritage to the wont 

* track Inying at Emery, B. C. and when the last and fumous ‘gold spike’ They go to the museums. But twill 

was driven'at Craixellachie by Lord Strathcona in 1885 he took possession | !2¥* nothing to do with the moving of 

of the steel] spike which replaced the gold one and after treasuring it for 

the past 39 years as a keepsake presented It to Mr, Beatty. 

Yes-it has | 
a furnace 

| that burns 
either hard — 

the body of the King.” 
Mr. Carter is visiting Toronto on 

his Canadian lecture tour, 

—_—_— 

BOOK BINDING 
‘High Standard 

Doubt must be eliminated } 
to enjoy touring. You must” 

trust your tires..~-~— } 
Fora tranquil use 
Gutta Percha Tires.they give 
confidence; they wi 

Eyestrain -faithful to your trust. 
AE >? 

or soft coa 

M‘Clarys. 
SUNSHINE 
FURNACE 
Consult MeClary's dealer and he 
will show you how ‘gou can be 
comfortable in winter and safe 

from fuel shortage. 

Quality 
and Service 

RE 
BOOK BINDING 

SPECIAL RULING 
BLANK BOOKS 

LOOSE LEAF SHEETS 
LOOSE LEAF BINDERS 

BANK SUPPLIES - 
CATALOGUES 

——— 

Tired eyes make & tired: 
mind and body, and incorrect 

glasses, or no glasses at ! all 
when you are handicapped - by 

imperfect vision, make tired 

* eyes always. 

We can relieve all eyestrain 
py fitting you é with correct 
glasses. ; 

Perfect vision is essential to 
success, 

—_— 

Gutta Percha @Rubber-Limited 
Head Office and Factories Toronto — Branches from Coast bo Coast 

Phone 1328-W or call for an 
Appointment. “g 

Exclusive Agents in Belleville 

The Belleville Vulcanizing Co’ y. 
*- 11 Moira St., West = * 

Phone 661w Complete Stock In all sizes - 
. 

262 1-2 Front St., Belleville | 

ase ‘Phone 1328w. ' 

; 
{ 
‘ 

i 



BEDDING SPECIAL | - 
‘Heavy, ‘walnut finish “metal: bed, 

fron: frame, spring “and Simmon’s 
‘felt é : 
SWRAY'S HOME FURNISHERS * 
oe Sa PHONE 40.0005" 

‘Harr arrowing 7 fale Told by, 
“i>*Police’ of ‘Trackless * | - 

Waste Lands 

_ SHOOTING ACCIDENTAL 
. Investigators of Beard death 
“Bring Lad’s Body to 

~  * Madoc 
5 jes of the nortliland, seventy-one 
mie ats of this city as told by Pro- 
vincis!’ Constable Simon Elliot this 
aftergoon, which would make ideal 
mistrial for a stirring story of wild life 
“in the waste I * 
INEMiott with Provincial _ Constable 
Perey McCoy and Coroner Dr. Harper, 
Of Madoc, returned to-day to -Madoc 

» with the body of Albert Beard, 19, the 
th who was accidently shot to-death 

fony-fve miles north of Madoc on Fri- 
‘day night last, The officers have had 
but four houry sleep since Sunday night, 

» asithey left Madoc on the trip at 
londay morning. 

a ter bccatngta group of eight men 
and an old guide, the Coroner and two 
Sflicers: set out by “motor car They 
drove thirteen miles to Cooper where 

+ + \the road ‘ceases, andsthere. they set out 
in*two'strong 1 wagons, each 

drawn by a strong team of horses who 
Bre accustomed to harships of the north. 
‘The’ trail led over rocks as large as a 
table‘and rounded rock rises as high as | . 

, .B- house, Then the road dips into 

Beaver marshes through which the men 
utged the faithful-horses, though they 
were all almoet up to their backs in 
mud.* Several times the wagons. be- 
“came fast, and the twélve men struggled 

and<heaved to get the wagons out of 
the mire. ; 
te REACHED THE BODY 

+ On arrival at the lonely shack, 

miles from civilization, a shack used 
dy hunters dn the autumn, the men 
found: the body of young Beard wrap- 
ped<up in the shack. Decomposition 
Bad begun, end after Coroner Harper 
examined the body, dt was taken out- 

_ Bide and placed upon a rock nearby. 
#PTwo huge bonfires were then kin- 

dled, and despite that fuct, a. brown 
bear tried threé.times in the night to 

. ‘the body. The men were on con 

@fant watch however and the crashing 

underbrush, and buckleberry bushes 
warned.) them ~of advances. Moose 
tracks woro seén, and Constable E1- 

- Nott saw a deer, Bears are plentiful. 

\Early next) morbing the xad trip 
‘as comnie: to Cooper where the 

(Preliminary {nquest was held. 
“T tad ‘po Idea it was such-a wild 

country,” said the officer this after. 
noon. “There ia nothing but rock and 

hhckle berry ‘tushes and here and 
there: ‘great towering pine standing |: 

against tho aky, Creeks are bridge 

The stirring days of the great war were recalled by Toronto's snnual ga: 

GWEN LAZIER HAS CONSENTED - 
TO TELL STORY OF HER TRIP 

Is to Speak at City Hall Con- 
cert To-morrow 

Night 

FOR U.E.L. MEMORIAL 
Allan: Dempsey Will Also 
Take Part; Musical Pro- 
> gram Also 

MEDICAL MARVEL 

Chicago, June 10.—More than 

700-heart specialists, among fif- 

teen thousand physicians attend. 

ing the seventy-fifth annual con- 

vention of the American Medical 
Association listened simultaneous- 

ly to-day to the pulsation of the 

heart. ‘The demonstration made 
possible through the ute of a giant 

stethophone, was the feature. of 

the onening of the convention. It 

was asserted that the new instru- 
ment would permit medical stud- 

ents to acquire in three days tech- 

nica) knowledge previously acquir 

ed in three months. 

Miss Gwen Lazier, Washington Cour- 

ter, has kindly consented to give a 
short account of her adventures to the 
public of Bellew at City Hall 
Awiitorium on Wednesd: ight next, 

On her arrival back home, her spir- 
t of loyalty overcame her natural mo- 

lesty and upon hearing from Mayor 

Mikel that her services would be val- 
uable she decided, to: consent, 
The plan for a concert to-morrow 

night is somewhat of a surprise to the 

uy, but it is believed it will attract 

a huge crowd if ‘for no other reason 

hat the proceeds are to go to the U, EB. 
1. Memorial fund. One’ hundred dol- 
tars has been subscribed to date, but 
five hundred dollars more are needed. 

Besies Miss Gwen's talk, the audi- 
ence ix to hear from Allan Dempsey, 

who acted as Courier to Toronto. His 
uldreas ix expected to be very inter- 

‘ting also. 

Instrumental and vocal music will fill 
aut the evening's program. 

PRESIDING JUDGE IS 
WELCOMED AS U.E.L: 

“Mayor W. C. Mikel, K.C., as Pres- 

ident of the Hastings Law Soclety ex- 

tended to Judge McLean a welcome 

to the city this afternoon and was 

pleased to have him presiding over 

this court. His Honor's family’ were 
well known In this city and were U.F. 

Loyalista, His late father was a citl- 

zen of Belleville for some years. He 

(the mayor) hoped that His Honor 

would often be privileged to be in the 

city and preside at court proceedibgs, 

sn, - CHURCH UNION 
| |-HAS WON OUT 

an 

= DAY, JUNE 

Not Supported at Owen 
-. Sound , 

ANTIS KEEP ACTIVE 

Claim Vote Has Not Chang- 
ed Matters; Boost 

Association ~ 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Owen Sound, June 10.—Church 
Union carried in the Presbyterian 

General Assembly yesterday by ov 

er four to one. The first resolu- 
tion of the Union Committee was 
carried by 438 to 94. It dvas the 

declaration of the independence of 

the church in religious matters. 

second resolution which waa 
® division on the question of 

Church Union carried by 403 to 93. 

By its adoption the: Assembly re- 

rtison church parade. 

KNIGHT: MacGREGOR jects the amendments to the 
3 x = Church Union bill introduced in 

r F R Parliament. 
. The amendment introduced by 

gis ioeereare the Antis delaying Church Union 

for a year or until after the civil 

Courts had given a decision was 

defeated by the vote standing 92 

for and 444 against. The result 
of the vote w 

o'clock standar 

Accepts Tangible Expres- 
sion of Thanks For His 

Help at Buffalo 

Appreciating the xindness of Botar: Ser 

jan Knight MacGregor of New Yor! ANTIS STICK 

city, who assisted Belleville Rotar- : CK TO IT 

fans when they recently had complete} Owen Sound, June 10.—The Pres- 
charge of a dinner at the Rotarlan|Lyterian Church Association of 

convention at Buffalo, the Belleville} Owen Sound tendered a banquet last 
Rotary Club tendered a compliment-|night to all members of the associa- 
ary banquet in his honor at Hotel Quin|tion gathered from the 
te last night. Mr. and Mrs. MacGre-| provinces throughout 

for are visiting relatives in the cit; 
of thelr nativity at present: 

President Charles M. Reid was 

chairman of the délightful function|treal; 
which was attendgd’ by one hundred} gary: 
and thirty-five, It' was ladies night, So: 

ond half ‘that mumber were wives of| Aits.: De: Becks New oe ‘he disc wheel devotees. Rotarian|ton: Rey. F. D. B. Roxborough, Ed- andy” Burrows was soag leader for) monton; Dr. R. W..Dickie, Montreal the community singing, and officiated ang Rey. W F. McConnell, Toronto. 
{n his usual inimitable manner. “San-l sdaressed the 1 eet pte the 
dy,” with the assistance of hix Rotary| "og or jen woe ne ly ad 

minstrel “chorus als singe -“Browal soot -cavtng; motion ce Mea 
‘ober Ale.? in-axoehent. Yoloes: Mr. Gregor to go forward with’ the or “Tim" Little, presided at the piano 

tor the club songs. at kanization for the continuation of 
singing. ana gommunitty the Presbyterian Church in Canada. 
The chief entertainera, “however,| The meeting was most enthusiastic, 

were Miss Helent “Hunt, Belleville's|9"d it was felt,on all sides that the 
accomplished violiniste, who haa deen|Assembly vote for union had “con- 
on tour out of Chicago during the past| tinued about the same as in other 
Season, and who fs now at the home|Years. Statistics were presented to 

of her parents,. Professor V. P..Hunt|the meeting showing that there were 
and Mrs.» Hunt for a yaeation, and| 73,000 enrolled under the banner of 
Rotarian Knight MacGregor of New| the Presbyterian Church Association, 
York City, Miss Hunt delighted her| and the membership was said to be 

fudience with four exquisite .violin| rapidly increasing. 

Canada. 
¥jnumber of outstanding speakers in- 

cluded the Rey. Dr. Ephraim Scott 
Montreal; Principal Fraser, of Mon- 

Dr. Robert Johnston ,of Cal- 
Mr. A. P, McGregor, New Glas- 

|| AT ASSEMBLY 
‘Amendments to «Bill Are 

aigerent in & message to Parliament today. an- 

* inte, 

*|E appeal confidently to the wisdom of 

| | Premature 
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

San Francisco. June 10—Announce- 
ment at thig time that‘the cause 
of cancer. had deen discovered and 
“a remarkably successful cure eyol- 
ved, {3 premature. it was declared 
y- Dr- T. J. Glover, of Toronto. 

who is stopping at local hotel. 
The statement of. Dr. Glover ex- 
Pressed regret that the announce- 
ment had found its way to the pa- 

pers at thjs time. Any further state- 
ment, he éaid, would ba before a 
body of physicians, se 

SENATE HOLDING 
ITS THUMBS DOWN 

But Vote May Not Mean De- 
feat of Francois 

“. Marshal - 

(Canadian Press Oespatch) 

Paris, June 10.—The French Sen- 
ate to-day by a vote of 154 to 144 

over-threw the ministry of message 

of Frederic Franco Marshall. The 
ministry was constituted on Sunday 

for the express purpose of present- 
ing-to both Houses of! Parliament to- 
day the message from the chief ex- 
ecutive expressing his refusal to re- 

sign his office. : 
The Sedate this afternoon voted 

down a demand by the former Min- 

dster of Agriculture, Cheron, spokes- 

man for Premier Francois Marshall for 

an interrellation on presidential crists, 

This vote, of 154 to 144, was at first 

considered tp constitute the defeat of 

Francois Marshall, Ministry, but pol 

{tical leaders of the chamber, after con 

sidering all circumstances of the vote, 

sacked later-it could not be so cons- 

trued. 

Paris, June 10—President Millerand 

. 

nopnced bids refusal to resigu office. 

‘Dangerous Counsellors,’ in partisan 
rest are trying to see that the 

new legislature beginy with a revolu- 

tionary act by chamber,” says @he 

message. “IT will refuse to follow them, 

both Chambers. to their prudence and 
to their love of France. Conscious of 

my duty [ have assamed my respon- 

sibility. The hour has come for Parli- 

ament to assume its own."* 

Premier Francois Marshal's minis- 
terial declaration. accompanying the 

President’s message, asks for a clear 
cut vote, saying that if the message 
is redected’"The Chief of State will 
take a decision consequent upon that 

action, z 

INVESTIGATE DEATH 
OF BEARD, FRIDAY 

the The adjourned inquest into 

Probabilities—Somewhat warwier: 

| 

she pleaded guilty are procuring crea- 

{t by false pretences, and>obtaining 
money by false pretences, Judgment 
was deforred until June 24th by Judge 
Dergche. 

Beck, representing herself as wife of 
a prominent engineer with» the. con- 
struction company which had cho-ro 

of buildins operations® at Corbyville 

cultivated a numBer of acquaintances 

here while Hving at @ leading hote? 

fast spring. She then. proctred jeweiry : 

from the Blackburn store fo the ‘vaiue. 

of $184 and fancy. clothes from the: 

MacNabb store to the value of some 
$500. After intervews with Mr. Black- 
burn and his saleslady, the woman 
made a, get-away when she refused ~ 
admittance to her “sick" room af thé 

hotel, having engaged 8 nurse th: 

i! police department, Toronto’ detect- 

(ves a few days Jater arrekted) her tm * 
1 fashionable> Toronto hotel, “v-ere 
she had registered ‘under am asauméd «- 
name. It was then fonnd thatahe 
umilarly victimized a Frei 
on Yonge street: there,’ and- when she 
ippeared in Toronto police court; she 

was sentenced to Mercer, Reformatory 
for a two year term. Taken‘ from that 
i 
thargea here, she was sent up for trtar 

»y Police Magistrate, 5.’ Masso: 
tas been In custody since: that timo 

at the county jail here. 

Toronto, stated to the Bench at tna 
time that “she was dangerous when - 

IMRS, BECK HAS 

‘TS NOW GUILTY 
She: Was Brought Before 

Judge Deroche This © | ” 

Morning: oe 

JUDGMENT JUNE 24 7 

Charges to yee She 
Pleads Guilty, False: > 

Pretense ",-" 
Soe tos 

Mrs. Eileen » Walsh-Bock, charged 
wih procuring goods by false preten- 
ces from the Tetley Blackbutn jewel 

Ty store and the J, AL MacNabti+Lad- 
jes Ready-to-Wear - st here, al-a 

charged with procuring credit’ ana 
money by false pretences ‘from: both 
flores, was to have appeared: before 

Ills Honor Judge McLean at the open- 

ing court and General Sessions here 

this afternoon. - wider ys 

Just before noon today, : however, 

she appeared before County Juaze 

G. E. Deroche, and through) her coun- 

sel,Col. E. D..’ O'Flynn, | re-elected 
and expressed a desire to be tried 
before Judge Deroche without a jury. ” 
She pleaded gullty to two chargos, 
when other charges - were withdrawn 
by the Crown. The charges to, which 

It will be remembered that Mrs.- 

ere. 
TRIED IT TWICB : 

On Information supplied by the loc: | 

L haa” 
ach shoppe © 

natitution by Chief Kidd, to answer . 

in, ana 

Counsel for accused at her triat m 

Jess and it was necessary for the men se ah lils Honor thanked Mayor Mikel| selections, her father, Rotarian “Pe = death of Albert Beard, 19, of Port Col-| 3/¥en pen and papertt.-< 0°» 4 ¥owade Partridge creck| There is no und the members of the Hastings barl ry" Front ings sath SINISH BY TO. ‘)bourne, Ont. who was | accidentally 7 : ; | timber {a thé country, but the rocks |RE-ORGANIZE COMPANY |for thé cordiality of their welcome, ments Kolgtt Socdrenee contributed shape se shot: through the abdomen’ on: Friday it | tiasses show ribbons of metal bearing IN TOWN OF TRENTON also for the kindly reference to mem. some half dozen solos, and his yorce| Owen Sound, June 10.—General |¢vening last, will be held at Cooper : 
ore,:which the three prospectors bers of his family especially his late was never heard to better advantage| Assembly to-day continued its de-|0n Friday evening next, June 13th, Arty Aretha ods { sought, and samples of which Eliott : . [dear father. He hoped to be priviteg-|{n this city. Mra. NM. P Duff played| bate on Church Union. There are | Coroner Dr. Harper of Madoc village ; . 
(reas bome and showed to The In biel somnnree es ree sk coniae:to Belleville again in bis} her uaual capable accompaniment for| still two resolutions presented by the | Will presid» and pred AMomney Bes: Ss ; e mcer.- e pights: canital: 0 ae al position. ’ Mr. Ma > 3 » » fF son Donnan, of this city will condu * ANA rat} { , A} Beard 'was the leader of the party] '** taken over the Jusiness of J.B. —_— every perry ake, Sond ortnes ree Pe petsraold aca reo sea tea examination of witnesses. —— Sash ae t 4 ‘which sought precious — metals,"| Morgan here. The firin now goes un- SIR MORTIMER DURAND talented artista who are tn turn a|have to be done when the question’ Beard, the son of wealthy parents| Date Discussed at ‘Liberal “Elmore Pringle, 18, a rtner|-ler the name of The J. B. Morgan Fe proud) h to be do q' had been prospecting in the wild wood pokes: ° pba 4 . {Canadian Press De: ft the city of their childhood f d d of i: lL and Cc: To-day; Red Bad Albert Woodward, “33, who Is a | Lumber Company. Limited and wil) 1 Crenanlan Press Mentions PURSE PRESENTED hot of m contotious character, it] ind forty-five miles north of Madoc aAuCUS ay; 18= ‘metalogolist was along with the boys | ‘ontinue to manufacture and deal in and2sfotmer: British TA dibarerd Dur-) Following the programme, Knight|is th store. beli ad that the As.| ‘illage, in the corner of Hastingr tribution Yet to'Come to examine metal bearing rock, and to | ‘umber and wood products. J. I Mor- Washington, died Sunday pee Ming | ¥88 Dresented with a purse of gold by sembly: will ‘be able; to conclude its| CUNY. near Partridge Creek, with Bretiare st ; 

% vi "1 . bac Sit = e- ) ” 
Y - Sy Phd 

stake ‘claims. tan and 8, A. Davis both of Trenton head, a watering place in Somerset] %@ “Rotes”, out of thelr appreciation] work at noon to-morrow. The As-|¢¥°.¥oUne companions, Elmoré Prin (Canadian Press Deipatch) : DETAILS OF SHOOTING ‘J re two of the incorporator. 4 i ot his” asalatan t 3B | Rle and Albert Woodman. He had just ; 
f : He was born in 1830, ce at Buffalo. Mrs.} sembly decided to meet next year in| © , Ottawa, Jan. 10—Liberal. mem- 

Elliott phically describe rae SS, y taken up Pringle’s revolver and > &shooting ar described to the oaiee Mie Hunt! ee not revicee auton and] College Street Presbyterian Church. attempting to toad it whea. it was dis ders were in caucus  thig : ‘morning | by the grief stricke ffor Col. David Barfogar, who with the| ser Miss Hunt, did not recive thelr. gifts churged. ‘The bullet entered the ab | “ith the daté of ‘prorogation and ‘re- : 
vby gre nm companions of uM ‘ , roses as the train was late, but they naining legislation under=.consider- 
the dead youth. It was’ Friday ev. Intelligencer is receiving | subserip- AUTHOR KILLS HIMSELF wi receive them today Mensrs F LIQUOR SEIZURE re E someny death ensuing half an hour ours was some hope that the ening,: Woodward” remained in the | ‘ions from all who w : Ey O'Flynn, Col. W. N. Ponton, and ‘AS ators : " shack while Pringle and Beard went |‘ the splendid mem _ (Canadian Press Despatch) | Rotarian Jim Bone, who were to have IS AGAIN ENLARGED eation, woald — with toer loca oF i 

the memory of mi San Francisco, Juné 10--Peter Clark > SORE he present month, Pe, n dito the men mad RE 
\ out in search of game. There is-t : United : valkeds fat ado the presentation, made peat SAL FORETHOUGHT vanished, unless there/is‘a severe cut 

knoll behind the shack and seeing ¢ | Loyalists during the Celebration next Mac arlahe/pauleiee es a 3 © | speeches. Secretary Oswald Scott and When the case against the Madoc] “4 Woman went to the bank and ‘ailment of business still to,come. ©: deer, Beard grabbed the big 44 old] verk. reports the following amounts {Coroner's office hire ite b. him. President Charles Reid also made road farmer charged with keeping li] #8ked for a new check book. “I’ve The ehd of the first-week:or the 
style ‘army revolver from. Pringle | '¢ date: committed suicide by shooting hi short speeches of welcome, quor for sale, ag a reault of a big|lost the one you gave me yesterday,” niddle of July are now thought most running up the'slope. Pringle car-| J. £. Walmsley self in the head, Mg + Professor Hunt, Mr. MecGregor and| Wr -10F Aale. May 29th she said, “but it doesn’t matter, 1] ; i . afore! ried a rifle. Suddenly Beard fell. ] \ descemfant'of U. Eo . ...... 2] San Francisco. June 10—MacFarlanc{ stisg Helen Hunt supplied 2 unique seizure at his home on May 29h, was took the precatiti f signing all the tkely. Redistribution is. still before ~ 
end the revolver which «s describec Si pat Been, wnein 8 ene: partie wii sit selection, Professor Hunt at the plano calleg) Vt olive: uty {hia morniae: checkavantonoasanat Pie all the | ipecial comulittee. : 5 rr FTE i epted Test Witty stow) Migg . counsel for ed, CO. A. + IN 3:4 ry . ° 2 As being a very dangerous old wea- re oS Boal chapter of bir loos Neeguatat with the violin: and Mr. | fone the couet that: hic client wea course, it won’t be any use to any- FAVOR VIADUCT phi T i MacGrezor singi 

i pon, 1s believed _ to have struck TAKES BELLEVILLE COURT and brilliant career was written with an Rotarian Al Stiian sang “Mand il, amd unable to be present.  Thejone else.”—Everybody’s Magazine. ~ this ore ' against the mck, and discharged, the ma Ze tras consummat+ na any displayed lay in hs usual good Ole: ¥ sisted case was farther enlarged. { SST Lheral Bente in hasbeen ™m os \bullet’ tearing through Beard’s ab tragic termination of novels. whieh in the chorus by the Rotarians. e Crown Attorney B, C. Donnan, who] Toronto—Postmortem reveals hard ung deciaesi omaeteenl tN t origt 
-domen from right to left side, lodg Some time ago the Provincial Lezis-] have made bin noted In replying to the presentation is busy in the County Court and Gen-|ening ofthe’ arteries caused Daly's partying onstruction ager sabato ates 
ih Dick.” he ered “Come here!” | 3ture atranged for the grouping of] Two Phas Ion s ah kines Mr. MacGregor stated that he was|'t#l Sessions mhich\opengy Anis ins Pe Tet “tt ty understood. thatthe xen- hed) e ° yf ounti lor judicial purposes for the | story of his. lon . with kidney | glad to be present and expressed hig} "00m at the court house, was willing - m + z pearls tral “mat Pringle rushed up, and Beard said | VUMtes for judich bh 1 xhaustios - ort Pressed his he! énlarrement Interesting closing exercises in con | ‘ral discussion © 0 way /<matcers 
4f°am shot" “Just wait until J equitable distribu 1 oof tht] tro his pp! exh #'] appreciation of the great honor which| © grant the enlargement. > b ith the Ladies’ Coll { } culminated in caucus reering ‘ita £ 4 stings ve Falward eurn ic ghad been d R On May 29th Provincial police of-jnection with the Ladies’ College at - go and sep rAlbert,: Pringle ans. Conifers ante btror ergs broken onthe “Wherever T eles a Rotary clup, « fiserd seived cihty-two cases of whis-|Whithy are occurring this week. anc “pprovalictitheAmplars songs wered, but Beard wished to accom. onsequence of this, His Honor Judge | wheel of my soul's efforts to express it- Patways take pleasure in Introductag| ky and forty gallons of alcohol from]among those who ar# graduating H liered tate b Canadian Pacitis Raliway pay. ne: He | Corer Deroche is taking the jury eitting f fret” aie one of Ae notes. He ier 53 _ myself as an honorary member of Bel. Royal's cellar, having — produced . alee Been vA Derocbea daushies ©’ | Grand Trunk Rallway, Board of Har- eet and collapse e called for] 6. ~ gpsai P years of ave, aud his career reached [eville Club,” said he. “ earch warrant, the validity of which|Juize C, E. Deroche of thi y. be 2 water, and Woodward carried a bot- ee Caunly eae Taulve MeLeng {ftom railroad clerk to successful author fhe next te months, feria “hick will be one of the major points in the] All of the graduates, at well ar city of ‘Toronta’ suas oi o a Eh { -tle of water to him. He took a swal- ne : Petts -- Relleyitte | flickering for a brief period as an act- | -ImeI will visit seventy-five : i dure. numbers of the Old Girls and students f op 3 ; Jaw, and died one minute afterwards} { Picton is taking the ~ Belleville trineliding eevonsvtat Tea iaitod [ane seventy-five American] interesting proc: <ill be “presented to His Honor Col | _ It 48 understood that meeting: of afl | Tee ed one minute afterwa Courts or, and ineluding seven years as pastor | “ities on my tour, [will constantly = . pat eee tl pet (eulenantGon nterested parties will be held in near ings and’on the rock showec ae seep Bellevile to the front every time Ottawa—Canada’s attitude on the|Henry Cockshutt, Lieutenant-Govern ‘ature for purpose. of discussing ‘mat. here ‘Pringle’ and Woodward haé | { have the opportunity.’* Lausanne Treaty remains unchanged, jor and (Mrs- Cockshutt, on Phares er with view to carrying dut work . made att improvised stretcher. out Why does the rising generation} Winniya «outlook re |) Mr. MacGregor will sing at a|The Premier repeated that Parlia-)}when the clas; are to be presen with minimum costs:, 2. % -of poles. They took ‘the body | ick if the elevator isn't running? ‘ported in West from every. area. \hurch concert at Foxtoro on Thurs.| ment alqne binds the dominion. with diplomas and medals. rp rs i 
See ramec een ewes ieand walkee Judge rage aren oC charge. ——— THE WEATHER : :, ° : -forty les. to per, where they ell” of Kingston ¥ ‘ * ee phoned to Madoc to the Coroner, t 5 = : SoskAntereating twenty malsicre ‘talk 6 hme Will- G e d 0 t M sic On Streets Medea ies tate Mark grr Bere ee" | © At te, ateliminary | inquest, at] Ferguson Cabinet Is To Help Unemployed; |"; wimering tam. The happy parcr| KiWanPaDS nl Ah el ; | satay, with (stationary, ofyhlgher teste iH : , re epee Mike Gwe. leroy ° ° - Kidda: serature. ese ee 4 “Ottcen a vesitve that the ac | Spending. Over a Million Extra On Roads) si <iyt'wiuiets.curer, ‘om! During Celebration For Kiddies’ Benefit COMING -RVEN15 - dent was absolutely accidental; Apart —— oar ulire «stalk on sper lips which, was ‘ ma kl jineheon of} piano handle od ft Rie eect —. from twenty-five “pounds of flour | Toronto, June 10— Intluenced by Gisioie had been made te undertake} “*4tly enjoyed by the guests, At the regular weekly ’ 2 2 ees 357: there “was ‘not enough jood jin’ the conditions of uf ioployment x aiibg ait-additional 20 miles of Ae pas : 3 the Belleville Kiwanis Club at the| It’ was also decided to eahtae ag ; ANNOUNCEMENT pees Bo shack to ferd a cat,” exclaimed the} the Province th present: seaon. -T New Queen's Hotel today, memberajricultural tair grounds for.labor da} Misa Lyng trained masseuse, will give officer today, The boys evidently Miv- | pent has 1 would be estried out in] JUDGE’S ORDER TIES decided to enter into the big celebra:}next. A committee will be formed tc | (Swedish)’ massage tredtmehta in: the ed. by shooting the odd rabbit-y $0,000 ita cont still formed gaps in the 3 tion next week He sischeme of Auett coKeale. oie ee breaks roca Pad appointinent-\,)'90- at 
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t ve) 
St. oe et a i a te the way pia et ae SG UP ALL STEEL ASSETS path anaes eroronté is belne| et that rare entertainment. will be tented moped SPER ELA IT 

“FREE <THEATRE TICKETS PAbis season was thie paving of some brought a large hurdy gurdy or street; provided for Belleville people. CARD PARTY... - us re 3% Henry, Minister 0} and} iis ni es of Bsn and Aig piano, sts soTba pperated’on ne rou ofthe guests prevent today war epee Acade 5 ridey, eal, oommnnsans bs aad ic V 5 4 oy its tay o ides 5 Canadian Press Despatch streets oO} leville roug . J- Thomas a member of Calgary , auspices ic Women’ 

+f : Pee pablie Mor ks Thi is ile re per Sua a ma ae , Tiranin June 10--An Naar ee entire week. Kiwanis club, who brought greetings | League, Euchre, 500 ‘and; bridge. “Ad- 
so] Aa every edition of The intelti- |} ernm arr Stee ay Federal! hand ot $5 0D 000s This’ figues was] ¥ Mr. Justice Kelly at Osgoode Hall]. Dancing girls with tambourines will) scross. the continent, He said ther } nission 50c. Warp maoe td 

Kencer some person's name will be |b ina tuuticipal muthcalties havine sn Wut: £0 ;per ental the hichest ‘bu this morning ties up all assets of the} be on hand with the plano, and coll was a great deal of sympathy in the 3 nigeagics 
sfaund among the classified adver |yfar taken no e@acial steps to copelat the perind of the UF. O. ait 1, Ro Steel Co, and of Steel Realty | lections will be made to go towards/ wee for thy east and intimated that GARDEN -PARTY. t with the situation. istration; ese So. for a week. The order wax made | the workthe club's doing jn the clt#}ine west was anxious to provide the] — Foxhoro Prebyterian Church. Thurs- < 
Ase ertnaN Thats Urea “Ow ins to the unemptoyt nt sit] Th t toyon the application of DJJ. Coffey and county. fast with good coal, pUekets te Sriitin's ° ; 

sitional million and one- 

the present sea- 

much te employment 

road building especially 

uation.” Hon. Mr. Henrys: in tua-tspend phe 

the announcement, “the ts | Quarterks 

mt has decided that if is incum-|eon willow 

upon it topush all the work | situation. Ty 

Ing for them at this office. - 
* Read every classifed - “ad'* 
yotr name may be found thers, 

ph Rie which it reasonably can during the}much of ie cost is labor cost, this 

The . feature for today 18 present season.” ; beitig true als: of the raw materials 
“Daddies.” Hon. Mr. Henry é€aid that the de- which the contrgctor uses in hie work. 

ha 

“Kdwants for Kiddies,” will be the 

tign draping the piano to show city 
preenting creditors amd “share 
who moved for a winding 

The motion was supported by Lewis 

Duncan representing the Guardian}, 

Realty Co- Creditors to extent of $15,-]) 
000, for rent for offices premises’ in 

‘| Royal Bank Building. 

pated that a substantial amount will 

+. 

‘| people and. celebration visitors what 

the money Is wanted for. It is antic- 

be realized in this manner. Practical. 

lv every Kiwanlan present signified 1 

bis willingness to take a turn at the no regular meeting next week, 

Secretary George Griffin was given a 
hearty semi-off on the eve of his de 
parture for Denver Colorado where 
he will attend the Interaational Ki- 
wanis convention next week, 

It was decided-that there should be 

si 
meeting Th 

‘Lat 8 pap 

day, June 12th, Hear “Knight. Mc- - 

Gregor, of New » York, “St;Andrew’s 
Male Quartette, Belleville; “and =Fox- 
boro Band = {td 

Owing to the 1. EL, eelebrition the 
W.C. T_U. will hold thei monthl\- 

ing Thi ¢ a guns Ln 
cee 



‘“ jprairtes. “Until wheat farming gives 

Ajway/to general farming, this waste 
will go on; and anything the farmer 

% jreceives for his straw will he “found 

g.wawe. | The difficulty seems to be, that the 

B. procesa though successful from sci- 

3 entific point of view, has not yet 

Se LEV ILCe, ened point where it will produce 

Panlibed every at Tyarib: paper at a price to compete with 

Beller! newa print from present sources. 

3 There still remains the task of cheap- 

H ; ening the process—0r, in the alterna- 

er: anteb. thve, the process must wait. till the 

Briar Eavara Sootis dwindling supply of pulp timber 

- Aisha ors Tbooets prices to « point where strat 
$330 tne gear | paper can be manufactured advan- 
Hoe the zeae] 

NS 

|PRESS OPINIONS | 
iE 

FOTIA things: not exential-| TUMULT. AND. THE SHOUTING 
tharity in all; London Evening Standard 

Lose beak 3 is no dis ition Lere to flinch 

‘TRAGEDY OF THE MARITIMES Retr Sasietactia ceases 
+) Press despatenes, a few days ago,|i, German evasion in the matter.of the 

told of an‘esséciation being formed? iui claims of the Allies. The rejection 

ih the. Maritiue Provinces for the of the reports woukl he too acrious & 

: purpose of indocing their people to} challenge, not only, to Europe, but 10 

‘stay at home and try to bring back| the United States. to be decided lightly, 

thosé who have moved to the West} und we mut not leave out of consider- 

‘er migrated to;the United States, ation a, very powerful, though not very 

+ Itis am last desperate effort to] noisy, body of opinion in Germany 

“ghaintain, the, vita}. spark of popula-| which at.Jast realizes that the true in- 

tion in a. wonderfu). country that has] terest. of thst country, af of Europe in 
féen crashed between the Scylla of | general. lies in x dettlement, which will 

false po and the Charybdis of! permit full play to the forces muking 

violated ecanomle Jaws. jor the reconstruction and economic 

J And while the handwriting of ex-} beslth. 
tinction is inexorably, written on the 

walls of the Maritimes, this effort to 
regain popolation is. tribute to the 

cobrage and fighting qualities of a 

tplendid.coimmunity. that has seen, in 

the past few years,“ steady stream 

of its young men moving to other 

tections that have not been ‘caught 

in the whirlpool of adverse economic 

cireamstances. 

Let there’ bp harmony in things 

BLACKMAIL 

Baltimore Sun 

The blackmiiler ie the foulcst snd 

meanest .vermin. He belongs ta the 

lowest species of criminal creation, sad 

should be regarded as a utiverssl atul | 

unpardonable “enemy of eociety. And) 

, ~ as a matter of common protection. if 

‘The extent of that tion from! io, @ otber reaton, the man who has 

the Maritimes is appalling. In the the courage to defy him aud to brave 

Kent by-tlection of 1923 it wa3) nublicity ought te be ascured in ole 

found that there were 1900 less vor} vince a full pardon by public opinion 

ters on the list.than in 1921. for his alleged offence, Buch an atti 

_ But conrsgequs and vigorous aft tide on the part of the public would 

this present effort to regain popula-! help 10 encourage resistance ta those 

tion may. be, it is totally unavailing.| who prey on lwnan weaknesses and 

* Communities cannot be held to-| serve to protect the timid and the ine 

‘The man gp; the village who! calle it 
“perxpiration™ is a traveling salesmen. 
‘ » . = 

‘There is a destiny that allapes our 

ends, avoid grade crossings o« we may. 

All that altruism requires is a public 

announcement and a little salt to take 

it with. 

Aspiration causea a characteristic 

breaking out that first appears as coms 

on thé hands. 

. The back-to-the-farm movement will 

the care for itself about time three 

eans sell for a nickel. 

Class consciousness ix what you. hive 

when atwin six ’plashee mud on your 

new trousers, : 

Anybody ean be a good conversation- 

alist now if he knows how to discuss 

bobbed hair, 

The resgton for Japan's exclusion of 

Chinese immigrants is «imple, © She 

knows ehe ean lick China. — 

Wi Heinie is hungry, it must console 

him to know the rich are willing to let 

America care for him. 

That poet's union in Russ will mean 

Inthe to the outside world 

trikes for fewer consonants. 
. 

until it 

You cant tell by looking at ’a girl 

how tnany insulting things she ean think 

up after she is married. 

| 

4 

A Labor abortage: means there are eels 

dom more than twelve loafers to watel 

4 Msn at work. E 

ae 
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_ Paragraphs He Did His Best 

—— 

~t R 

In Perfection— 
No finer teas — no finer blend than 

Arnold Britton fel) ‘naturally into | keen about ‘mines might have, been 
the cla:sification of old-fashioned par- | compiled into several very gomprehen. 
ente, He had been brought up ander; sive volumes. He was almoat stumped 
thé «tern supervision ofa father who!—not quite. ‘ 
wielded a hickory stick regularly and) During the long winter evenings he 

effectively. pored Sver three general text books, 
‘There came a day, however, when absorbing all he could on the subject. 

Arnold’ became a disciple of modern} He subscribed to two mninjug masu- 

teachings which urged, zines. At a great dgal-of expense, he 

: GREEN TEA: 

‘lic the poorer settlers were able to 

getber by socities. They Gertie 

held together by home ties. (Even 

the pull of family relationships can- 

not prevent the departure of the 

fiedglings when the soft feathers of 

nocent from the conspiracies of profce- 

sional tnffickere in reputations... * 

Note 10 graduates: “Leam to labor 

| amt to wait™ meane Jearn to labor fot 
HEART OF RMPIBE 

; % per week and wait for a raise. 
Auckland Weekly No ewe 

“To be areal father 10 your boy, you 

must be his chum, Become interested 
in what hetis interested in-” 
Considering handicaps Arnold made 

a very good chum to Tom. 
teen year-old son. In ‘act, after a few 
trips to the park with him. he became 
nu more enthiistastic baseball fan than 
the boy himself, 
He was.almot stumped, though, 

when) Tom: wrote ome irom college 

that he had decided to become a Min. 
ing Engineer, What Arnold did not 

i 
| 

Letters To 
The Editor 

FARMERS CAN BUILD ROADS 

‘The Editor: — 
Lhave always aseamad that all. Ori the privilege of their verandahs? 

nearly all the road construction out- 
ulde of ciiles or villages, Is Riven to 
farmers, whenever ana wherever they 

can do the work, It was Sy means of 

tae chance for work on “government 

toads in the pioneer days of Ontar- 

Gbtaln some, money; all @ise was bar- 
tor. The same thing is true of the de- 
velopment of Muskoka, of the aottle- 
menta behind Thunder Bay, of Rainy 
Tiiver country and some farther west 
dimricts..In the newer provinces the 
construction of railroads furnished em 
ployment to settlers and tenma, and 
the railway men bought the farmers’ 

out and other produce. It is, there. 

fore very casential that the building of 
toads ‘through rural districts should 

provide employment to farmers In 

their slack times. 
Holding these views 1 was much sur 

prised to Jearn that some’ of the pro- 
vinclal road dullders do not work on 

that theory at all, Whilst taking a trip 

last gutumn from Ottawa toward 

North Bay, it was apparent that some 

usefal work was being carried on the 

new main road north of Petawawa riv- 

or. It Js om sandy, barren looking 

country, but it can produce the goods 

when intelligently farmed, for there 

ure some very comfortable brick and 

frame houses and well-kept and pros- 

perous farms to be seen. The jotelli- 

Rent farmers ure chiefly devoted to 

catue and dairying. 

Casually 1 asked a bright young 

French Canadian farmer driving a 

00d looking team of horses, if the 

formers of that locality got all, the 

road-building to do, expecting an affiry 

mative answer. He replied that very 

ttle of it came to them; the contract- 

ors brougnt teains and men from else 

where—towns | suppose. Then he ad- 

ded that the Foreman adopted the in- 

Kenious plan of refusing farmers’ 

teama on the plea that they were un- 

suitable for the work! 
J} smiled as I looked at the most ure- 

ful team in front of me, with their act- 

ive intelligent driver. Yes, that is one 

of the dirty ways to keep the farmer 

shink you wiktke mirng qnzinee 

| 

visited a mine in) Northern Ontario, 
In fact, he did everything but buy 

mining stock.* ~ 
Mm came home fiom college jn 

hig nine-WJune, Arnold's beart warmed fo the 

"Well, son.” he said, when the first 

think you wil bke mining engineer?” 

“Oh, 1 forgot to.tell you about that, 

Dad.’ said Tom carelessly. “Ive -de- 
eed to take up forestry instea.” 

cided to take up forestry instead.” 

eo 

makes things very unpleasant for 
residents of West Bridge St. We put 
up with this row all last summer, 
many times having to give. up xit- 
ting on the verandah on account of 
the  ear-splitting noise. 

Thanking you for this space, 

ONE OF MANY SUFFERERS 

ON WEST BRIDGE ST. 

“Where are you going in such a 

hurry?” asked Mre. Briggt 

“Over to John Piga’s howe,” said 

Mr. Biggs “He haa jutt tele- 

phoned to wk if I could lend him a 

corkscrew, and I'm taking it my- 

elf.” 
“Couldn't you aend it?” 

“Mux Briggs.” said Mr. Briggs in 

cutting tones, “the question you 

asked me shows why most women 

are unfit to lead armies and make 

quick decisions in pusiness deals 

involving millions. When the 

peychological mom ri amves they 

con't know what to do with it.” 

——- 

Radio Program 

Cannot 
these children be made to keep off 
the public walks with their carts and! 

the rest of the street to enjoy 

Superior to the best Japaris.— Just try it. 
Sold at all grocere: — |” 

FREE SAMPLE of GREEN TEA UPON REQUEST. “SALADA,": TORONTS 

——————— eee 

TUB MATERIALS » 
that are Irresistible 

The colors defy description and the materials— 
so freshly appealing and so easily laundered, each one 
is distinctive. Normandy and Beadora Voiles aré here, 
lovely printed crepes, silk check crepes, plain and fan- 
cy voiles in all shades, ratines, ginghams and lingerie 
crepe—these compose a very complete showing. 

Normandy and Bedora Voiles at 88c. yard. 
Printed Crepe $1.50 to $2.25 yard. . 
Silk Check Crepe $1.65 yard. 
Printed Voiles 50c. to $1.25 yard. 
Ratines 59c. to $2.25 yard. 
Plain Voiles 50e—75c. 
Fancy Voiles $1.00—$1.50 yard. 
Ginghams 25¢.—$1.00 yard. 

Summer Frocks are Gay 
- Dainty yellows, greens and blues, mauve and rose 

in all their varying shades appear in a host of charm- 
ing styles. Individuality is the keynote of this entire 
showing and the materials are of the finest quality. 

Ginghams $2.95—$8.50. 
Ratines $6.50—$18.50. — 
Voiles $6.50—$18-50. 
Cotton Crepes $11.50—$16.50. 
Cotton Brocades $16.50—$18.50. WDAF—Kantas City, Mo—411. 

4—School of the Air. piano tuning- 
fo number, the Duo-Art; address, 

| speaker from the National Livestock 

und Meat doard; address, Clerin Zum- 

walt, M..; the Tell-Me-a-Story. Lady; 

“the nest begin to fall out. 

. The first desire of youth is to make 

& good living—to make money. And 

a community that is not in a position 
to gratify that desire is doomed to 

depopulstion. 

Confederation prevented the Mari- 

times from trading with New Eng- 

“\and. Freight rates prevent the 

Maritimes from trading with the pro- 

ductive areas of Conada. Cut off 

from the United States by a-polit- 
ical-line and from Canada by an ec- 

onomic line, the Maritimes are in a 

process of atrophy. : 

It. is a tragedy that Canadians 

must not see repeated. —Vanceuver 

Sun. 

| With the growth of responsibile cov- 

ermunent in the overseas territories there 

has emerged the desirability of imperial 

co-partnership. To sdapt constitution: 

al practice to it involves giving 19 + 

recognized etopire cubinet a night 1 

tender decisive slvice through the Brit- 

ish parliament in matters affecting the 

empire oa a whole Tn this way, by the 

use. Of <a consultative body more corn. 

pact wnd-powerful than the innperial 

conference there would he approached 

what Mr. Moyd Geome hac «decribed 

as “perfecting the imechoniam for con 

tinuons consnitation about imperial aul 

foreign uffairs hetween the autonomous 

nations of an-impenal commonwealth, 

—_— 

PAPER FROM STRAW? 

That bardy perennial, the report 

of as process for utilizing western 

ttraw for.the manufacture of news 

print, has again made its: appearance. 

OLD FOLKS WERE RIGHT 

Detroit Free Preas 

Do you remetaber the simple doy, 

when playing marbles for keeps wae 

enme considered little Jesse than 

among careful fathers 

a 

aul mothers? 

Honesty begins at Lome, abo. Thae 

who woukint molest a grocers display 

are fist to atest from the farmer's fields 

You can't realize how much imagina- 

hon & woman has until she beging to 

explain why little Willis wasn't pro- 

motel. 

| 

Another thing that restores: memory 

i to have the sweetie die, making it 

Neeeasaty to go hack to the wife's bosrd 

ing house, 

Corveet thie wentence: “There's the 

Old purse.” said lieband the gaily; 
“take what vou want.” 

(Proteetet by Associated Exitors, Ine.) 

Aunt Het 
RY ROBERT QUILLEN 

from bie rights, and to bring fo gangs ‘ , non Entem- 

of stupid, worthless foreignera, who eer ees eee Frolic, 
are here to get all they can. and away he’ Plantation Players. : 

it ts as sure os the sunshine; and 

much surer than spring weather in 

our modern springtime. 

It makes a pleasant story, in an 

era when our forests ure rapdily ro- 

ing down before the inroads ofthe 

That attitude seemed rather extreme ot 

the time, but in the Gebt of what has 

happened since of the habits of the boys 

god gith, perhsps the old folks had the 

correct quilook after all 

Sundsy supplement; and when acres 

and hundreds of acres of good, clean 

trees are being. wiped out that the 

American public may enjoy salacious 

literature.> - S 
It has always seemed to us a sin 

that good trees should he utilized for 

_ buch shamefol purposes. Bat on the 

“ prairies, straw is abundant; the fires 

of the burning straw stacks every 

year rise ‘up to heaven over the wide 

areas in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 

Alberta; and even converted into 

goch a publication as Naughty Stor- 

ies, the smoke could not be much 

worse, while the straw would become 

& source of revenue to thrifty Can- 

ada, © : : 

The latest atory, like all the others. | 

LEARNING TO LIVE 

Mancbester Gusrdian 

Education is ® preporation not for in- 

dastry, but for life; it is not the mere 

sequisition of a sufficient basis of know- 

ledge, akill and habit to enable a hoy 

te enter on a trades it is the develop. 

tient@of all the resourres sof a boy's 

character and intelligence 60 that’ he 

may make the most of his lifez of all 

ita cuitles and opportunities, of its lei- 

eure 24 well as of ite work, It i some- 

times said. by péssimists that eduration 

has not made the work any happier. 

It may, indeed, be ddubted whether 

men and women who only learnt 10 read 

and never Jearnt to ise their minds get 

as much real happiness ou of their leis 

u ure gpg their illitepate ancestors get fro 

is pretty circumstantial. A process Rai ae aaG 4 the Srey si 
: line been discovered for manufactur-}in the Middle Ages. 

fng-an excellent quality of: newa print(- 

: from, wheat and Warley straw. Mil- 
7 © of wheat and de rey 

are Luraed cvery year on the 

- 

Vowoman always enjoys ripping Yu 
romething useful to make someth: 
ornamental. _ 

Ved, 
“Carrie Jones ssya she is a Fun- 

damentalist, but PT reckon it’s just 
becawe she thinks all the women 

that dresses better than she can 
ta goin’ fa hell.” 

Copyright, 1924, Arsociated Falitora 

Tne, 

| 

= Special Line of 
Women’s Pumps 
Fancy Cut-outs 
Only $3.95 at 
ADAMS 

THE! SHOEMAN 

tomorrow. No farmers J haye ever 

seen working can equal for lazy stup- 

{dity and feeble effort the foreigners 

I have sesu working on the road be- 

tween Ottawa and Prescott. It was in- 

teresting to sit in a car at a distance 

and watch these creatures pretend to 

work, 

road “navvies” 
and In wiater, building the C.P.R. 

French, Canadians on the 

Lut these men actually 

gave value for their pay. 

One gooi furmer’s boy would do as 

much work in a duy as three of these 

Importations, who are allowed into 

our country before they crosa over to 

the United States. It cannot be argued 

that the farmer does not understane 

the work that they do not do just as 

koud work as these “orofessionals.” 

tt cannot even be sald that the farmer 

fa o greater grafter than the finisned 
produce from urban areas, And ax the 

work through the country {s not en- 

tirely for the Benefit of the rich tour- 

ists or the city drivers, it follows that 

ihe  {nhabltants of rural districts 

should have ‘all the road work they 

are capable of handing in their areas. 

This too when one remembers that no 
farmer is employed in constructing 

cily streets if the caullous city father 

looking for local votes can prevent It. 
There is another aspect of this road 

rnd railway extension, When it 14 not 

imperatlvely necessary to rush the 

‘work through, and which {s seldom 

the case, then the proper mode is to 

coustruct su much of the highway or 
track each year, just ay much as the 

lccal inhabitants nearby or along the 

route can take fn hand. If this: plan 

were followed, then in every section 

ef the country there would be more 

equable distribution of employment 

fiom year to year, even In winter. 

while getting out materials. There 
would not be such alternations of 

feasts and famines {n work and in 
every farming section of the country, 

there would be greater evidences o 

vrosperity arising*from the regular 
yearly expenditure of public money, 

among the farmers, the settlers, the 
muiiners, 

IT can only hope that farmers will in. 

insist on thelr natural right 1o this 
employment, aod any 

which neglects it will come a cropper 

ut an early date. 

HENRY J. WOODSIDE. 
Ottawa, May, 1924, g ie 

worked “and 

— 

OBJECTS TO NOISE 
Dear Sir,— 

WEAF—New York, N. Y-—4! 

'9:10-7:30, Harry J. Cafrey, tenor 

I nave seen thousands of rail.| talk; 7:40-S, Eltzabeth Spencer, sop- 

working in summer|tano; 8-8.30, Corn Products Refining 

$.30-8.40, Brooklyn 
and other western lines: Swedes, Irish | Daily Eagle weekly talk; 9-9:15, Tho 

timber work :!028 Farmer, Jr., baritone; 9:16-9:45, 

Cu. orchestra; 

| Mademtr N. Drasdof, plantat. 

WGR—Buffalo, N.Y¥.—319. 

6:20-7:30, dinner music. 

WGY—Schenectady, N.Y.—380 

7:46, excerpts from the grand opera 

“Carmen.” WGY Opera company, WIl- 

liom Fay, director; 10:15, Stephen & 

Roisclair, organiat. 

WHAS—Loulsvitle, K¥.—400 

7:30-9, Carl Zoeller’s Me‘odists; ag: 

ricultural tabloid talk; A. A. Brooks, 
teritone. 

—- 
WHB—Kansas City, Mo.—413 4 

easite 

¢-2, dinner program Waldorf Astoria 

0-7:40, United Cigar Stores sport 

FUR STORAG 
our furs from moths by having them at- 

tended to and stored by’ those who- understand the 
business.- Our service guarantees you against losa by 
fire and burglary also, and keeps your furs in the best 

condition. Phone 797 and avail yourself of this ser- 

DELANEY 
Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier 

Phone 797 17 Campbell Street | Opp. 

Protect y 

Y.M.C.A. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

77:20, papylar music, Sweeney Ita- GOING EAST 
dio orchestra: 3-10, program, twenty 

children, 5 to°12 years, Sweeney Rad- 
ie orchestra; Elizabeth R. Hinton, no- 

rrano. 

WRC—Washington, 0.C.—469 

—]—]—$—_$—$—$—$——————————— 

105 sane hae Train Daily, except Sunday. 
1220 am—Mail train, daily. 
202 ain—Fast train, Ayer, dail 

Q. T. Btn. No. 20: 
G. T. Sto. No. 18: 
G, T. Sta. No. 16: Mail and Express,( ily. 

6 p.m., children’s stories and songs ¢: x Py a No. it : hae wi —International Limited, daily 
tot es and songs,|G. T. Sth, No. 14: — atic - i. . 

Peggy Albion, Marguerite’ Meakin; 8] Q. T. Sto. No. 6: 398 pm The Capital City, daily except Sunday. 
Katherine F. Cullen, planist; 8:30,1G. T. Stn, No. 28: 625 pm—Local Foesengety daily-except + 
Ellabeth Dayton, soprano; 9, “The|C. N. Stn. No- 8: 2.00 a.m,—Express daily. 
Political Situation tn Washington To- ° 
Dight,” Frederick W. Wile; 9:16, Sid- a i 

rey Seldenman's Shoreham ‘Hotel or-|C, N, Btn. No. 80: 9.40 pm— 
chestra, 

WSB—Atlanta, Ga.—429, 

8-9 p.m., violin recital; 10:45, Bilt 
more Hote) orchestra, 

WWJ—Detrolt, Mich—517 

7:00, Detroit News orchestra, 

government! 

NEWSPAPERMEN RETURN 

Vancouver, B.C., June 10.—Turn- 
ing their faces eastward, after a 
week spent on the British Columbia 

May I beg the space of a few lines|coast fifty members of the Canadian 

in your paper to speak of somethin 
which is greatly annoying the resi- 
dents,of West Bridge St? 

Every evening and most of every 
day young children with iron wheel- 
ed wagrons race back and forth on 
the sidewalk along» West Bridge St. 
causing such a racket that a person 
can scarcely hear another speak. 
This continues day after days Sun- 
day by-no means excepted, oe | eeeday: 

4 “e 

Newspapers Association and the Can- 
adian Press returned this evening on 
the Canadian Pacific SS. Princess 
Victoria from a twenty-four hour so- 

journ In the capital city. They left 
immediately for Banff over the Can- 
adian Pacific to their homes in var- 
fous parts of the Dominion. — They 
will spend a day at Banff and are due 
to arrive in Calgary at midnight 

y : & —Motor to Napanee, thence steam, arriting 
xo he Kingston 1030 a.m, daily execpt Sunday. 

Daily except Sunday. 

GOING WEST 

G. T. Btn. No. 15: 254 pm.—The International Limited, daily. 

. 303: 10.10 To Trenton , thence connection is made t@ 
|G. N, Btn. No. 303: 10 sme TBicton, snd aioe 

jitet . * % 

CoN, Bin. No. - 7: 2.97 a.m.—Express, daily. : 

G. T. Btn. No. 21: 330—Express Daily.» 
y 

G. a ao aioe ay Ay sn Exyrees Getty. 
. T, Btn. am— ou = 

g T. Sta. No. $: 634 pm— Queen City, daily except Sunday, 

C. N. Stn. No. 20: 7.45 am—Local Passenger, daily except Sunday. 

G. T. Stn. No. 27; 1145 am—Local Passenger, daily except % 

GON. Stn. No. 9: 55 pm—Mail and) Express, daily, 

BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO | BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORG 

GOING WEST GOING EAST 

Teave. Ar. Peterboro 

520am. 8.00 am.| Passenger 
540 p.m. 815 pm. Mail OS. = iis Mail .. o0 oe oe 

Passenger coe se, se 08 ee 
Belleville and 

BELLEVILLE AND MADOC : 
GOING SOUTH escape eee. 

arp a ee Madoo service daily 

neni : Arrive. Lv. Madoc 

Passenger . — 

415 pm. 250 p.m. Passenger © 

1030 am. 390 pam.‘ Passenger — 



Owen Sound—The General Assembly, 

refuses to accept amendments to 
church union bill. i 

+ So re ce a 

: For‘Ey oashy 
Lowest Prices 
-ADAMS. . 

{eFHE SHOEMAN 

> |} ! SMITH | 
- | HARDWARE 

Banish The 
Dirty Flies! } 

bs . 

is Don't Iet them areal all over 
i the family’s food. Smith Hard- 

: ware ‘will fix up the “windows 

ie and doors with screens. 
; Sereess for all sizes of open- 

h ings and screen cloth for 
x porcues. 

SMITH 
HARDWARE 

Beate Ce Commencement for the Uni niversity of Toronto was held Friday in 
b atudics in arts and agriculture, he photographs above sl ) 

show the wonien This year the women students on whom dexices were conferred were 250, ; Mui lock, heading the ademical procession, followed by President: Sir Kobert F 
i 

‘also i jn the processio’ 

City and | District |Mrs. Beck’s Case | 
DOG OWNER’S PAY UP On Docket Today 

Judge E. H. Mel McLean of se 

ton Is Presiding at | 

County Court 

As a result of PLC. 

first slay’s work yesterday, among 

negligent dog owners who have not 

ot procured. the neceseary tags for 

their pets, thirty delinquent owners 

have paid for the tittle brass taz.. The 

carcpaign nzainst owners who ‘h 

not vet complied continues this w 

Summonses are being served tods ay. 

Acthur Booth’'s 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

clock this afternoon the June sitt- 

of the County Court aml general, 
sessions opened before His 

To Contractors and th 
take notice that the C 

have decided on a wag 
hion 

te of 75 cents | Judge’K. H. MeLean of Picto nd 
an hour and ‘un 8 hour ay starting Mon | Deroche usually pr 2 : 4 day morning, June 9th, 

penters can be, had by He 

H. Hegerman, secretary 2 2 Elm St, 

7-3tl 

court but he is pres 

>}ty Court at Picton 

an iimportay 

criminal ¢ 

BICYCLES STOLEN Ue 
The fellswing compose the 

le xteali Jury: 

’ i dur N wel Bros ad Burkett, 

raat three lays four wheels < dar hurlew; Chas 4 
Two thefts were porte 

J. J. Van Norman, 3}° 

t south reports that his | ¢x 

wheel was stolen from the front of | ® 

the tg Pool-room last evening, |Cornelin 

who lives on second con-| Madoc ¥ 
eesion of Sidne Township also re.|Clarence V 

ported the theit of hig bieyele from ; 
the front of Deline’s store. where he CRIMINAL, CASES 

Rex vs. Bee i had left it. x 
this case, Mrs. 

with several ents, a 

cheque’ withgut funds } 

bank for same, a 

under falee preter 

Han County Attor 

Col BDO O'F ivan for thy accused. 

Nova. John Lucas—The aceneed is 

ged with dodecent wasault also of 

assault occasion sriew 

hari. Connty Atte 

for Crown and Mr A. 

art Doug las. | 

trick, Doyle, De' loro; 1 

Madoe; Kenneth Lind. 

Lronant Prest, i 

z 

« Rawdoy; 

in 

DANCE MONDAY 

Under the ausp' 
ter, LO.D-E. 
Monday eveni 

of Arzyll Chap. 

e will be held on 

the Armouries. Crown i 

RACE COMMITTEE MEETS 

A merting of the race committer will | 
this evening amd the recep. 

mOM it ter ht Leemorrow B. Collins for 

Re Butian| 223 

ry South will take} the accused. 

place at the Chamber of Commerce CIVIL 

“Fearless Flannigan” There nee ny jury venuke eotered for 
Other Added Attractions DONATIONS ACKNOWLEDGED /irisl and but four non jury casbs a 

John-ton va Johuston 

ler ail Payne 

= A=3 . 

z. 

REGENT Now Porte re But- Hann@ is in ce- 
Collins 

fonation’s : 

follows: 

| 
{ 

CHARLES MURRAY 
—in— 

‘ ze ‘ 
| ‘Through Fire ey $25 ; Mikel and 

L and Water” jist Sar eno | tered and: Porters Mutleg 
> “FAST EXPRESS” START WORK THURSDAY pauls Paynes fopsaefendant ade 

Stan Laurel, C dy, Fo: It ix expected that the decoration Sine ve, Cory, Porter, Butler and 

» Comedy, x committer: will commence their duties] Payne for plaintiff aml Donnan and 

News of decorating, Front “and other streets Macaulay Jor defendant, 
Cory and Co. vs, Harrison, Donnan 

on Thursday, ail Macaulay for plajuti{f aml Gee, 
Vie Miller for defendant: 

Jannan. of NO WORD YET 
Mar- Peas 

HANDLES TWO CASES 

Police Mawistrate G. L 

Bancroft, yestemy ofteroon at Electric monewillage presided oy a police] Ne further information has come te 

court aid inves ted two cases. Kaled} warding the amysterious 

wand Leonard we mind psealty of ap peg T obinson 

charge under the | Act. but) upon) Wallbr ‘ . “yo missin 

‘Ur ing Ongs being shawn thot the acensed wes dois [since Wednesday morning last, 
what was considered right, As alence w Peet NTS RAIN TIE Se IS 

y > suxpended. Adat Cowie was found ( FIREMAN 1S KILLED 
ON SALE AT guilty of ancinderent  axcauntt upon a Ne 2 

little girl Sentence was reserved. Mr (Canadian Press Despatch) 
mr 

*Mactier 

BC, Donnan. County | Attorney 
presented the Crown in both cases June DOYLES 

DRUG STORE’ 

E Regular Price $3.00 

-. Sale Price $1.89. 

16—When an engine 

A_FISH STORY 

Several pérsons report having seen 

a number of large fish swimming un-|2! o 

der the foot bridge and the loWer} Stephenson fell through th 
bridge to-day at noon. They were] Tie oncoming tender, am) 

four feet in length, the eye-witnesses!sed over his body! mang! 3 

state, and are believed to be sword 1The nian met almost instant death, 
fish. “Must be here for the U.E,L, : 
celebration”, advised one wag this 

+ Theg are not the ordinary ||} #fternoon.- : PUZZLING © - 
cheap tone, but something |}, FALL ASSIZE DATES : Ere : 

fal H dJudze--You say that you are inno- 
ahd dated | Tt Auturnn assize jury sittings will]c How do vow explain the fact 

Can he adjusted to take |}! pence te, Canine Boys 
on were found near Yhe scene 

ren ‘i robbe ry with the steler operty 

=the small or‘large curl, 
e + 

| 
y October Ath: wml they 

pre: siding? Judges Tavs not yet ‘seal ‘Prisoner—That’s what's — p aziin’ 

named, : me, too yer honor. —Boston Tradecript 

At the court houre in this city atithe gratefal 

Maton 
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Convocation Hall for the conte 

tad Mates leveling the convoration pre 

ts compared to 23 

aleoner aml 

“Ta * hrs 

me and f 

Conon Cody, 

‘aN hat 1 iller vl 

f honorary 

ton fron Sarne 

anil she 

ner Fergeen aid 

» Tall 
C 

» other 

with Pr 

RHEUMATISM GONE 100 
SAYS -MONTREAL LADY | 

MRS. PERRON SUFFERED FOR 4 

« YEARS— NEIGHBOR 

MENDED TANLAC 

BROUGHT RELIEF. 

made life 
HT always praise 

statement of Mrs, 

y Atecemed and p 
tof Ist st. Laurnat St 

read rie 

alaoet 
whore te 

RECOM. 
AND IT! 

H Tits 
ap fons ure tes 

diy Weeks anda 

. Montes 

titniter 

Willian 

mal Nickle 

Ked with, pain 

tpepstblte, 

ve up bepe 

aAVised riteege. try | 
doite what nothin 

» Lhave not had a touch | 
F nerves |} 

te nerves can be. 

‘ thay 1 

Tanlae.” 

1 sewed dru 

Over 

SCRANTON COAL 
You receive the maximuin of value for,yyour money it, | 
SERVICE and QUALITY and HEAT VALUE ‘of our 

celebrated, always dependable SCRANTON COAL, » 

ORDER EARLY 
Our Fuel Specialities— b tf 

SCRANTON ANTRACITE—AIl Sizes. — 

\_ POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS—AIl domestic sizes 

DOMESTIC COKE—Nut and Egg Sizes. | 

‘THE SCHUSTER CO. LIMITED 
Phones 93 and 616. : 52 Bridge St. 

At Earle & Cooke Co. 
SUMMER DRESSES $5.95 to $18.50 

New Summer Dresses in a great variety of dainty 

styles in fine sheer voiles, fancy ratines and linen, spec- 

ially priced at $5.95 to $18.50. 

GINGHAM PORCH DRESSES $2.69 

# Gingham Porch Dresses in a good range of styles, 

in checks and plaid, fine quality gingham, extra value 

$2.69. 

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS 

Sleeveless Sweaters in colors grey, sand, navy, 

brown, in check and plaid effects, specially priced at ; 

$3.75 to $4.95. ‘ 

PLEATED SKIRTS $4.75 & $6.95. 

Pleated Skirts in fine quality crepe, in colors sand, 

grey, navy. Extra value at $4.75.and $6.95. 

‘ 

EARLE & COOK COMPANY. 

Time to Think About 

: ICE 
Which means that you will think about 

| 

“ll HARRY SMITH | aris and tn fer ' 1 ‘ 

rALS ¢ he cles’ Moannes Ly < { | 

neither rgiee any banets te nay | Pontae Ve zeta Pile. for cont Phone 697 : | 

a We me ore recenuinender Do H 5 - 

‘the manufacturers of Tanlie. For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courteous Service. 
oo —_—_—, 

Deaths and Funerals |": 
ANDREW G. HAMILTON 

Word has fust been 

D.C! 

that city of Andrew G, 

was born in the Township of Thurlow 

‘The ¢ 

spent in V 

{ite is survived by his wile 

Washington, 

17 yeurs age. 

his life were 

Laura 

j Jumes 3. 

bre ( shar! « 

CATHERINE 

The 

Walsh. relict of 

this city, 

ing from 

te Rochester 

resided in Bellesiile 

remains of 

shite David 

of her life 

Wakh, 

Yo Nears 

Comerion! 

ohh Mas tt 

tof recelved frou} ' 
the death ing 

Haimblten avin 

of 

street, 

last 

WALSII jitcahie 

the date Cather 
fume IO 

a Sheresthiges 

from the 

Havyoune snnel Bye 

+ cultural 

my in the 4 

tiritisal domain, 

. having come 

i. Prior to 

who 

uo, 

vember 

ch when she lived 

te beh from 

+ Tahill, comer 

Noo fanuly 

‘TO PUNISH JAPS WHO 
BROKE UP THE DANCE 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Ns that Lidia felt 

a padignity 

her 
JHHHHEE 

The largest variety of paper ever shown in a city this size 
is now ready for your inspection. : 

Prices Range From 8c. to $1.25. 
If in necd of papcrs, you can certainly save money by mak- - +4 

ing your selection from our stock. 

. We carry a full range of STAUNTON’S famous semi-trim- 
med papers, 

THE BEEHIVE 
CHAS, N. SULMAN 

rn 

Dickinson & Walbank 
(Members Montreal Stk Exchange) 

Ne account tog.email te recelve our careful attention 
=—— =a —— = 

62 Bt. James Street, Montreal: iu 

Branch Office? Hotel Quinte. Phone 1381. 
T. Kelly Dickinson J. ¥. K, Walbank W. McLea Walbank . 

slit 
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ef 
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NOES Tre 

ORES LOENESEY SRN RE TPRTEN IL ‘s 

‘4 
EARS, 

~ 

“hisiway here from S uth’ America. 

we Sarees aS 

TRACE! reur 

VISCOUNT *PIRRIE DEAD 

+ . * woe re & 

te, York, qupe cath en te] 
Harland 

ara i, fanens shipbuilder of Belfast 
suddenly Saturday 

tof, bronchial ‘pneamonia on 
Doard the ‘steamship Ebro while on 

PReren ee 

ony ad Pirti le was seventy: 

+" fold on May 31 and had 
dirthd: 
and her sister Misa.Carliele. 

tae e 

ay at Lima. Peru. with his wile 

——_—_—_ 

SERIOUS 

"Your wife is looking well!’ 
“Yes, Just fancy. When I took her 

“The body will arrive here on the Ebro] to thd sanatorium she was so bad that 
Friday, 
Weltic sailing for Queenstown Satur- et!”—Sondags 

‘and be sent to Ireland on the! 1 wouldn't risk buying » return tick- 
Nisse, Stockholm. 

, Years’ Reputation is 
ind every package of 

Ite, Mlowerlike 
exion. Have you 

superb quality, now, 

Gaquisile 
Toilet Soap 

4 Toilet Soap 
jade onlut from*. 
Sank fruit and 
enamelce 

Bay the ‘RED LABEL, Aluminum Package. 

ely? lew, shape. tablet, new wrapper but 
29 twenty-five years age, 

ig tbs 3 38e TE A Thos. J. Lipton 
a Tea Pl 

(3! Tb. TS ay Ba par 
v 

we EVER Bx THERS LIMITED 
easace 

crn rore| Policeman Snatches | THEATRES 
An American. Flag 

Incident at Hamilton Causes 

streets had snatched 
flaz from a car and had thrown it te 

Excitement; Apology 
Has Been ES 

Hamilton. June 10—Quite a furore 

was created in police circles yesterday 
when the news was circuNted that 2 

raffic officer on duty Saturday after- 
noon at the corner of John and Main 

an 

the ground. The driver of the car, 
a lady, was incensed and visited Chief 

Coulter this morning for the purpose 
of relating the incident and demanding 

an apology. -The constable was called 
beforethy chief, and explained that he{to the viewpoint of the 

had ordered the car to stop on Satur+t of today, mademoisle, who is just nute- 

day and it had not done ro. He calléd| toon, insists upon retiring, 

to the driver and went over to demand | -lock. She 

American | ¢ 

az , 
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ATRILBY” CALLED - THE PURITAN 
PARIS 

The Puritan oF adh 

That is the sobriguet given by the 
Hollywood colony of motion picture 
stars to Andree Lafayette. the brau- 

tiful Parisienne who plays the title 
role in Richard Walton Tully's superb 

production of Du Maurer’s immoral 

stery, “Tyilby’. a First’ National at- 
traction, at Griffin's Theatre, ‘Thurs. 
to Sat. 
Mademoiselle Lalayette’s new title 

suvgests an-anomaly, for one can hard |* 

ly be expected te associate the French 

al with puritanism. But the so- 

iquet is Tipvertheless deserved. for 
André “eo Lafayette herself admits it.) * 

She is proud of her* puritanien. 

The French beauty is a niost unt 

ual young lady, expecially in her atti- 

tude toward life, Thy stk’ contrast 

American girl 

at ten o- 

has served notice on ithe 

a robert dori the action. He fis | many friends aml admirers in. Holly- 

that he touched an merican flag fly-| xeod who woukd entertain, her, that 

ing from the sid» of the machine, ft| she will attend no 
that it had broken off in hig hand, 

the chief if a Canadian flag was, 
nz alongside, he replied that he 

not noticed. Besides, he objected, 
eral prominent citizens 

a 
BeV- 

had 

him lately why American flazs were 
that 

without any pressure, When asked ty 

not pulled from cars 

i 

flaunted 

Free [Free Offer 
We are thoroughly ‘sold’ on 

Ansco Films ° 
And in order to convince every 

one else of their superiority, 
we are offering to 

Develop Free 
All Ansco Films brought us. 

You pay only for PRINTING. 

We pay for the DEVELOPING 

This offer is good from now 
till June 21. 

ANSCO FILMS are faster and 
have better exposure range. 

Our Finishing is in a class by 

itself. If you are “from Mis- 

couri” here is the chance to be 

convinced — and, incidentally 

save some moncy. 

OSTROM’S S5Sre | 

Grand 
Military 

Review 
.- of Crack Canadian 

Troops 

. A8th Highlanders 
“OF CANADA 

and Regiments of 

No.3 Military Dist: 

TATTOO 
Trooping The Colors 

Salute 21 Guns 

Military Massed 
- Band Concerts 

3000 Soldiers. 

on | ee 

~ WHR RMR 

2 p.m. 

SUNDAY, June 15 

Military Church 
Parade and 
Drumhead 
Service 

on Armouries Lawn 

un *w * 

8.30 p.m. 
Military 

Band Concert 
on 

Armouries Lawn 

By. 
48th. 
ee 

Band 

MONDAY, June 16 
“A = Ww 

Greatest Military Spectacle 

Since War Times 

The Famous 48th Highlanders 

of Canada, and their Three 

Bands. 

Northumberland Regiment 

from Cobourg, Brighton and 

Norwood. 

Hastings and Prince Edward 

Regiment from © Trenton, 

Stirling, Picton, Madoc, Mar- 
mora and Deloro. 

Durham Reg:ment-irom Bow 

manville, Newcastle, Port 

Hope and Millbrook. 

Brockville Rifles from Brock- 

Prince of Wales Own Regiment 

From Kingston. 

One Company of the Frontenac 

Regiment from Napanee. 
The Argyle Light Infantry antl 

the S4th Battery of Belle- 

ville. 
Several thousand Soldiers un- 

der canvas, in Parades and 

Military Manocuvres daily. 

MONDAY AFTERNOON 
4 At the Fair Grounds 

Salute “4th Battery, Troopins 

the Colors by the Argyle 

Light Infantry. Physical 

Drill by 48th Highlanders, 

Military Movements, all un- 

its taking part, Concerts by 

Massed Miltary Bands fol- 
lowed by Military Parade 

through Beneville streets, 

*\ MONDAY EVENING 
At the Fair Grounds 

Military Tatoo, Fireworks. 

asked s 

“party” or other 

function which she cannot leave 

prompjly at nine o'clock. 
Tho French star realizes that early 

hours and plain living make for health 
4s convincingly that without 

health she canot hope to buffet 
reaching the the strains incident to 

uppermost heights of sticcess in her 
profession. And that ix her laudible 

caabition’ Incidentally. Anitree Lafay- 

elite is a vegetarian, And = she shuns 

them. The constable was led to unctert 

stand -by Chief Coulter that he had 
not the authority te enforce the law 

so drastically. 

eandy, 

oo 

WHAT'S THE DIFFERE) NCE? 
“This is an example of what cor 

cepirited cittrena openly 4 

that flace of other countries 

pd down if they are Hat in 

dete satel, when 

tethers is ne 

whate ver, Why 

» + Hyins 

jou ears, ns long as we k rat ours 

+ te the finect in’ the world? An ath- 

Tet high clandigs: «lowe not go 

fis etre kite w stl 

|: content with minding bis own hn - 

The same shonid anply to Canad- 

Ours te the ; sreatest country, and 

\ vy should we co o wt of eur way te 

t it out? The re ia ne eed of ‘stop. 

utemobiles even if they are not 

carrying a Canadian fay beside the 

American, We should be mere bread- 

minded” 

The apology was made yesterday al- 

temoon, + ; 

sheridan 

TUESDAY, June 17 
mw WOU 

Fraternal 

Day 
10.30 A.M.—Grand_ Par- 

ade of Fraternal Or- 
ganizations, Decorated 
Cars and Floats. Dedi- 
cation etc., by Masonic 
Grand Master and Of-, 
ficers, (Masonic Par- 
ade in Regalia.) 

00 P.M.—Special -Par- 
ade of Orange Order 
to the Fair Grounds, 
three Counties of °Or- 
ange ‘Lodges. parading. 

~~ Ww TA 

Evening 

Grand 
Pageant 
500 Actors 

Fire Works 

_ 

BELLEVILLE 

JUNE 16- 17-18-19 
Four~Big Days Full of Entertainment and 

— 

| This Estate is Yours — 
--For the Taxes |. 

Suppose Semen should offer you a: wvalusble piece: 

of property on condition that you k Sra taxes 

paid during your-lifetime—at your death clear title 

- to the property to pass to your family. at woul 

be a very attractive proposition aaaldat tit? 

But if in addition it should be guaranteed to you 

(1) that the value of the estate will not 

shrink, > 

that the rates, which are lower than 
tax rates of most oo cities will | 
never be incre 

Svoaldat t you accept a $10, 000, $25,000 or $50, 000 

estate ? 

This is just the proposition offered you
 by the London 

Life Insurance Company 1n its new Jubilee Policy 

—the product of fifty years’ service. 

> Example— : 
An insurance estate set up in 1923 by & 

NN 

. young man ‘age 
Value of eset $10,000.00 

188.50 ieee Annual taxes (premium) 

Rate: approximately 19 mills on the 
dollar,—reduced in 1924 to 18 mills: 

A Life Insurance Estate is one of the most valuable 

and stable assets you could have—an
d so easy to secure 

‘under this plan. Ask one of our representatives fo 

explain it fo you or write fo— 

: 2) 

Tis 

Insurance Gompany. 
“Canada’s Industrial-Ordinary Company” 

HEAD OFFICES - - LONDON, CANADA 

Demo, Geo. H. Holton District Representatives, T. P. 
Belleville ’ _ Standard Bank Chambers, 

Education 
—_ —_—_——. 

| THURSDAY June 19 Historical WED., jane 18 

a WaseA  Wiztth , Caawartits Ds “A A P 

MORNING Pilgrimage to Adolphus- ageant 

town, one of the first su 

Three thousand school settlements of Loyalists 

in Upper Canada. Spec- 
jal excursion on steam- 
er Brockville, leaving - 
Belleville at 9 a.m., re- 

Landing 
of The 

Children Parade to Ar- 

mouries Lawn-for Open 

Air-Patrioti¢ Concert. turning leaving Adol- 
phusown al" 3 p.m. L li 

Luncheon served — by - oya ists 

wAMA ladies of Adolphustown ° 

Band Concert — and in 1784 

AFTERNOON speeches.) ons sLeamer: Adolphustown is forty- 5.00 MEN, WOMEN AND 
seven miles from Belle- CHILDREN Taking Part 

Baseball—Belleville vs. ville by automobile. 

Kingston (scheduled 14 0 YEARS OF PROGRESS 

league game). Sperts, Asien Lhd 

Games and Band Con- AFTERNOON Special Scenery. 

certs. : Horse Races, Ball Game, "Cnet nee aE oes eee Special Costumes 

oe Agricultural Grounds. Electrical Effects 

EVENING deh emer 

ae * EVENING Beautiful - Colorful 
Pageant) ind Fireworks C ty D x \ 1 ti 

ommunity Dancin 
Ber SHIT | ee erate | TS 
Grounds, ville Streets. = ~ Educational’ 

Ah : 



INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
cs Won © Lost 
Baltimore ..°.. .. .. 30 14 

Toronto’... .. .. .+ .. 30 39 

3 alae pb licey coves teen c4 4 18 
be Ni » 25 20 

i _ A Rochester, Rea SB gar e3 
a Reading .. - 19 + 24 
ae » Syracuse... .. 2... .. 16 28 
is Jersey City .. 2. 2... 12> 33 
ES aye YESTERDAY’S RESULTS : 
b Toronto 6, Baltimore 1. 
ea? Rochester 5-1; Newark 2-3. 
Be xSyracuse 2, Jersey City 1. - 
5 Buffalo 5-4, Reading 32. 
ere x—10 innings, e 

NS Games today—Toronto at Balti- 
ay more; Buffalo at Reading; Syracuse 
f at Jersey City; Rochester at Newark. 

(hg NATIONAL LEAGUE | 

i) ‘ Won Lost 

Soy NewYork .. ..°..... 30 17 
4 Chicago... 5... 5. 28 2:19 «|! 
i Brooklyn .. ......-. 24 20 

Cincinnati ee wsee of 22 

Boston’ .. ce ee weneD yd 

Pittsburg. 5... .... 20 25 
af St. Louis. 2.1.2... 2. 19 28 

‘ Philadelphia -. .. .. 2. 15 = 27 
:YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

New-York 6, Pittsburg 4. 
te Brooklyn 4, Chicago 3. 

be Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 2. 
E; Boston 4, St. Louis 2. 
a Games -to-day—St. Louis at Bos- 
iy ton; Cincinnati at Philadelphia; Chi- 
5 cago at*Brooklyn; Pittsburg at New 
te York. 5 : 

ae AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BS 3 Won Lost 

re Boston’.. i. 2... +. 25 17 

f New York .. -.-.... 24 18 
q Detroit:s-.- 0203. 5. 27 2 
i St. Louis... SrA 23 eS 

Washington. Burd Beak 4} 

Chicago . 5 «19 23 
. Cleveland’. -.0 6... 2. 18» 24 

Philadelphia .. ..... .. 17 26 
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

*. StLouis 5, New York 3. 
-Boston 5, Chicago 1. 
Detréit. 5, Philadelphia 3. 
Cleveland 6, Washington 1. 
Games ‘today—New York at St. 

Louis; Washington at Cleveland; 
Boston at Philadelphia at Detroit; 

“™ Chicago. 
‘ 

OULETTE USEO CURVE 

(Peterboro Examiner) 

Oulette did the gunning for the vis- 

‘tore and his curve ball was working 

nicely, 

. 

WILLS KNOCKS OUT 

Few Iadies' baseball teams in Canada 
ent members of the Toronto Ladies’ 
O'Reilly, outfielder; “Conny” 

|BOWLERS OPEN SPOON 

CONTEST’ TO-MORROW 

Several good games were cnjoy- 

ed nt the Bowling Green last even- 
ing—the green being in such perfect 

condition and the weather so favor- 

able to this agreeable out-of-doors 

game, To-night at 7.50) the Scotch 

Doubles tournament. will be played. 
To-morrow the spoon contest will 

start. A series of games will be 
played at the end of which silver 
spoons will be given to the success- 

ful players.» The scries consist of 

Johnny's usual dialect when, 80 games (twelve ends each), the 

fatking to the batters ia a fast balt|total points to count. The draws are 

that whistles past them, but on Satur.[to be made at 7.45 and play begins 

«day he placed more reliance upon his| at 8 o'clock. 

hook, and outside of Swanston and 
Legon the home hitters did not have| 

much: success in solving his delivery. 

Swanston had two doubles and a sin- 

gle in five trips to the plate and te. 

gon got two singles in the same num- 

ber of ‘appearances. Helson had no 

sRpouble*In'contecting, “but was out of 

juck all.the way, hitting three ri 

the nose, but for outs. Oulette was 

very lucky in this respect, for Legon} 
and Heckman also hit terrific drive? 

that were right at: somebody, Heck- 

man’s knocking Meagher‘out, the sec- 

ond baseman collapsing after he had 

made the throw to first. 

’ 

_LEW-ELDER, the Apollo A. C. cy- 
clist, who ix showing sv well on the 
road and track this year. i 
eecond in the Ontuno Olympic 

anile road trial. 

FRUIT JUICES FOR 
RHEUMATISM 

Amazing Results from the Frult 
Treatment—" Fruit-a-tives” © 

Here is the whole story of the Fruit 

Treatment for Kticumatism, told by 
a gentleman who. suffered five years 

with this terrible affliction. + 

Mr. James Dotson, of Bronte, Ont. 
says: “The Rheumatism was in my 

- right hip and shoulder; the pain 

‘was almost unendurable. After six 
months’ Fruit Treatment with. 

“Fruit-a-tives”, I was completely 

relie: and am now in first class 

» health". ‘ 
It is s fact—proren by thousands 

of cases—that ‘‘Fruit-a-tires'', the 
Fruit Treatment, absolutely relieves 

Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, 
Neuralgia, chronic Headaches due to 

stomach or liver troublesjand other 

forms of Kidney Disease. 
25c. and Sc. a box—at alldealersor 

from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 

Ont. z 

15- 

x 

MANTAL 
CAPSULES 

Bary te Taho-Quich te Retin 

CATARRH 
of the 

BLADDER 
_ Sah, Seccesetal 

Each Capsule 
bears name 

Beware ofcounterfeits 

ight on; 

He finished] THE FIRST APPLICATION MAKES 

SIDNEY SLUGGERS WIN 

In.the Sidney Leagde, a game be- 

tween Wallbridge and the Sidney 

Sluggers at Leonard's Park, resulted 

in an win for the’ Sluggers, the score 

being 21-3, Batterick were: Wall- 

sridgre— 

lips and Fox; 

' 

Sidney—Sine, W. 

Harden, H. Thrasher and E, Hubble. ; 
Umpires, Hunt and S, Westover. 

KEEPING TO THE POINT 

Porter—This train goes te Buffalo 

and points east. 

Old Liviy—V 
gets ‘te Syracu 

which way it point: 

omtist- 

‘, To want a train that 

and IT don't care 

Dry Goods Eeon- 

DISCOUNTING NOTES 

“Yes, my daughter's musical educa- 

tien waa a profitable venture” 

“Really ?* 

“Yes, L manaze 
on either side 

half their vaiue, 

Lowden. 

Sulphur Soothes 
Ugly, Itching Skin 
SKIN COOL ANO COMFORTABLE 

If you are soflering from eczema or 

seme other torturing, embarassing 

skin trouble vou may quickly be rid of 

it by using MenthoSulphur, declares 

a noted skin specialist. 

This aulphur proparation, because 

of ita germ destroying properties, sel- 

dom falls to quickly subdue itching, 

even of flery eczema. 

cation mekes the skin cool and com. 

fortable. Rash and blotches are beal 

ed right up. Rowles Mentho Sulphur 

ir applied Ike any pleasant cold 

cream and is perfectly harmless. You 

can obtaln a small jar from any good 

druggist. — 

—— ——<— 

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SPARK PLUG. 
WE . ToMoraow 

te THAT SPANISH 
SPARKY Tet 

COME ove 
Hot TAMAcE 

AN? CoP The 

GOSH! HES D 

ST SS eo oe 

Hennessey, catcher; and Marga ret Murry, outficller, 

. ‘Thrasher, Fox, Ed. Phil-} ; 

The first appli-ys 

: 

Tre Gra -. ARe You Gonna 
UP-SET THE COINioN oF Tue ExPaeTs 

" [7 ‘THE DAILY INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, JUNE 10, 1924 %— 

MADDEN ; SCOTCH DOUBLES TO-NI 

_—— 

are as poptilar with the games at Sunny. ide. Ab te pietited three promi side Above are pietured three promin- 
Basketball Club, : , en trants in the Major Gitls’ League. Left to nght, 

Billy Hughes Is 
To Coach Athletes 

Accepts Offer to Look After 
the Canadian Olympic 

Entrants 

(Canadian Press Oespatch) 

Toronto, June 10--P.+ J. Mulqueen. 

comuntice, received worl this mermiag 

Committee, receied word this mornin: 

fren Billy Hughes, who is at present 

in Wiarten Ont, that he had accepted 

the offer of the comniitles tu act as 

the Canadian Athletes who 

are to-take part in Olympic Gates: 

neriew, 

Mr. Hazbes who hax already had 
experience in prepyrins Canadian 

Athletes for Olympta, had charge of 

the crack Queen's University football 

squad which has held “the Dominion 

championship Or the last twe 
Ite is aS one of the 

teethall en: on the continen 

hiay few in preparing contest. 

eventy. 

2ND LINE. SIDNEY 

~ “WALLY SCHANG, 
Yanke backstop. 

FORM TENNIS BODY _ 

IN CENTRAL ONTARIO 
getting ready for the Everybody ts 

A great time te miion Ochawa, June 

al next week, sociation, ku 
Allin have sold their} 0 a, — 

ae 1 z by “e *, will be coming | 787 OCF IO med by reterboro” Port 
month's time. Hope, Cobourg and Ostoewa, for the 

has bts atster from Roch-] purpose ef promoting the welfare of 

ting him for a few days. lawn tennis in the distiict, The follows 
and Mrs Ho Phith cifled at |e officers wer elected for the ve: 

Mr. Walter Meyers 3 rider a Bryden. 
amd Mie 

at Mr. Ed. Wate f ; 

renee Meyers is visiting het ] J: 

10.—A lawn tennis as- 

tas the Central Ontario, 

spent os 

HEE rut eistersin Toronto abo her parents in 

‘Tiuslow : : H Irow sehedale would 

Mr. and Mra. BE. Woite and Gindlys ice : pralebestfor 
motored to Brighton Suyday evening. | 8’ msietO oO 

Mr. and Mrs, Percy Mott entertained | singles, one 
L mon’ > one Iydies’ doubles. and 
Sundar. Mr. and Mre. John Roblin} ™* . 

eh Sunda Ir. padi Mr aed Mra] O08 Thies double, with beet tee out of} Mro and) Mre 
sale Hogs, of Peterboro,| Uiter Vondervoort, Mr> 

Neowin te thee 

MM. Peterbore’ et Code 

Mr. Wolter] 3f Oshawes 25. Oshawa at Peterboro’, 
wet Bort Hopes July 12, Co- 

t Oshewa, Port. Hope at Peter- 
. Peterbors’ at Oshawa, Port 

at Coben Aus. th Obshes at 
Cobours. Peterboro” at Port: Hor i 
Oshawa at Port Hope, Cobourg at Peter 
bore’. 

schelule; June} 

ne rt Hope | 
Miss Hogg amd Me. Mitchell, of Thur- 

low. 

We are glad fo repert 

nm. 
purchased the 
and is making this din 

eo tree 

About 50 of the yo 

ing to Centenary Leas rcompaniod 

by their iniends spent the 3rd of June 

at the Sand Bank 

Mrs. Fred Akins spent the wrek-cod 

at ber parent « be in Whitby. 

Mr and 3 ‘yanci< called at Mr] 
Perey Whit ¥ evening ' 

J stmt dren, off 

ston. called ot Mr. George Mays 

Hernoon, 

wl Mre. Fo. Bedell and child. 
Mrs. 8. Brckmon spent Sunday 

with Mr and) Mra W. OS. 
Belleville. 

Mr snd Mre. Pergy 

epent a recent Suuday 

Addis, 

cople belong: 
——<——<——S>= 

BALLET 
SLIPPERS 
For The 

PAGEANT 
at ADAMS 
THE SHOEMAN 

Mre. 

White and. Don 
at Mr. C. M. 

| 
| 
| 
| 

- 2 —$—————__-. 

3 THE 8G Day! 
Buk BEATS mY 

8 4 BUM & 

Q WERE. You 

Loar mE ta 
Br Got: 

ONE OAY -BEFORE 

Tau RACE « SZ GOTTA 

PURSE WEONESOAY? GET THaT BULL'S 

weet = 
BET HE CoESA Tr 
LAUDER STAND A 
WORD OF Cagis. 

Wills Still Good 
But Is Weakening 

Madden Was No Match For 

Mitt Handler at New 

York 

New York, June 10.—Harry Wills, 

New Orleans negro, who Is regarded} - 

ax the foremost contender for the 

world’s heavyweight 

title, won, the decision over the rug- 

red Bartley Madden, West Side Irish-7> 

man last night in thefr 15-round bout, 

Lut suffered a loss of prestige in the 

estimation of a crowd of about 17,000 

people who pald about $80,000 to wit- 

reas the bout .Conversely, Madden, 

teaten and battered, gained immeasur 

wbly in the opinion of those who saw 

the bout and saw Madden buffeted 

rbout.on # veritable sea of blows, 

stick gamely to his guns through fit- 

teen hard rounds. 

Nattered by the powerful blows of 

Wills, with blood streaming in » blind- 

Thc flow from an old cut over the left 

eye, his right eye almost closed and x 

awelling on the right cheek, Madden 

Ieft the ring amid the deafening crics 

of a franile gathering whose  senti- 

ments and sympathy, which were with 

the white man from the start. burst in 

ere terrific, thunderous roar of, ac- 

claim at the spectacle of the spirited 

Irishman who boxed courageously up 

to the final bell. 

There sar no question of the justs- 

Mice] feation for the decision. Wills won 
and advanced to his victory on points 

in hollow fashion. But this was not 

the victory the crowd had looked for. 

The fans came expecting to get a line 

on Wills, ond although sympathetic 

te Madden they anticipated a knock- 

out victory for the negro who wants 

to box Dempsey for the title, In this 

there was - disappolintinent. — Wills 

showed that he 4s not the Wills of a 

Your ago and many doubted [f he ac- 

tually was qualified to box Dempsey 

Lo 

GHT 
al 

championship |- 

| 
| 

ma) 

‘ a , 

for the title. | 

Judged on his showing against Mad-j self almost exclusively 
den, Wills has deteriorated to an €x-] of his strength In the clinches, where. 

truordinary. degree. He has none of} he handled Madden like a toy. Wii, 

tho flashing speed and cleverness agit} weighing 213 pounds, enjoyed an ad« 

ity of hitting and accuracy which} vantage of twenty-eight. pounds ‘on: 

characterized his boxing earlier in Nis} Madden fn weight, was considerably. 
career. The once dangerous Wills’} taller, had a longer reach and 

left Jab and hook was not much in} more powerful. 

eridence last night. Nelther was ihe 
straight risht cross, whict has claim-] cyery round, either out of a desire td 

e> 

Cyril CoCaffee. of Chicago, formerly 

of Winnipes. who w member of the 

Olympic team in 1920, »nd who equalled 

the world’s record for the 100 yards in 

the west two vears azo, whose 100 and 

200 yards performances were a» feature 

f Olympic. trials at Toronto | Sat- 

“FEEL 1T HEAL" 

Monttolalin 
SUNBURN: SPRAINS ACHING FEET 

JARS 30c, & OOc.—TUBLS 30c.—At all Breg Stores 

Still the most 
for the money. 

NY ; 

2 g = < =£} 7 :. = . 

Complete RADIO FREE! 
"On August 21st we will give FREE to the person returning to us the larg- 

_ est number of coupons for purchases made at our store one coupon will be giv- 

c. purchasé. ‘Ask for them! Save them! 95 en with every 25 

¢ 

Every coupon has a value. 

OE 

SERVICES OF 

AN INTERPERTER 

For THe 

AFTERNOON -* 

McKEOWN’S Drug Store 
“= 

OULETTE GOO D 
ed many a victim. He confined him- 

exhibitions - 

ve ere 

bc” 

Wills boxed cautiously througa 

j Protect his hands against injury which 
taight incapacitate him or because lie 
was apprehensive of antagonizing, the 
crowd and the bout. officials through 

roughness. Possibly this ultra caution 

emphasized the difference in the Willa 
cf tonight and the: Wills of other ‘anh 
cariler days. Whatever’ tho. reason, - 
however, there was no denying. that 
pyle has changed and changed nolice 

ably. : ; 

Price Reduction 

Qn : 
PISTON RINGS 

Owing to quantity produc- 
tion the well known McQuay 
Norris Piston Rings are now 
for sale at reduced prices. 

Leak Proof were $1.50 now 
$1.00. 

Superoyl were $1.25 now 
70c. 

Jiffy Grip 0c. 
Step Cut, For reg. 0c. for 

We also carry the McQuay; 
Norris line of Pistons and Pins 

THE 

GREENLEAF CO. 
15 Station Street 
Tels. 83w, 83j, 385w. 

DISCOUNT to GARAGES 

SPEAK SPANISH - 
AND TEtC HIM Twis 

For me - 
Hes A TIS 

or 

That 

CHIESE - 

Hunt 



~ SOCIAL 
2 

“PERSONAL 
"Mr. T. Austin Robertson Toft” thi« 
afternoon on the “International Limited’ 
‘for Chicago enroute to Syn) Francisco 

where he has sowed a position. 
Ww —_— _—— 

- ANG 12K VICTIM 

© In our last issue we mentioned the |- 

death ‘of Mre Holt of Smith's Falls 

from intemperance and we have now 

MEST LOr For 
The Day 

WEDNESDAY BREAKFAST 

Ao record the death of her husband Mr. Grapefruit 
“Holt on Wednesday from *the same Serarbled Eggs with Bacon 
eauie. ‘Thus iti ‘one week has wife ami Com Bread | Honey | Coffee 

bushaud heen carried tu the grave, _ LUNCHEON - 
Victims of intemperance. | Coline Choise Lest - 

/ Afarmer. at Montrose ig about ‘to nt ircen Sala FS 
make a claim on the:Crawlord peer- Gingerbread pe ped Cream Dee't all the piember 

ae > 
cheled. A little Giliett’e 

, > DINNER 3 Lewitt prohabiy clrer it 

- LONG VOYAGE ; Pot Roast Hroown Gravy ed nttee wsoaareannd 40 
rr Horeradich Sauce 1 sanitary home. 

‘opes for the ultimate. safety of the 
easel “Paitin” is chiefly encouraged 

‘bythe hypothes's that her enzines 
baveé been ‘livabled and she is slowly 
making her way by means of sila. 
Tie “Courier and Inquirer” haa pre. 

pared a complete list of vessels due at 
Ki over from nurope. Of these 

vessels. two have been at sca ft 
in 40 stays; 13, from 49 to 5 “layer 2), 
fromy/40 to GO days; 14 from GO to 70 
days; 4 irom $0 to 90 days 1, from 90 
to 100; 2 over 105 

" FACTORY BURNED 

A sausage factory was burned! down 
last ‘week, It is supposed to have been 
Set om fire by ‘a bereaved dus 

COURAGE LADIES. 
Naomi. the dauzhter of Enoch was 
eae of age before sho wax mar- 

Parsley Potatoes Carrots 
Onion and Radish Salad 

Rhubarb Betty Cheese — Coffer 

COTTAGE CHEESE: LOAF 

GILLETTS 
PURE FLAKE 

LYE 2 cups cheese, Decup fine died bres 
crumbs, 4 thspns peanut butter, PE tspa 

5 {chopped onion, 1 tepn chopped pamley, 

1 egx, well beaten. 1 teqn salt, Ys tepui 

paprika, 1 cup cooked oatmeal, 

A ball will be given at Martin’s Ho- 
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 

Myx together all the ingrediente 

ruary fifth, All lovers or the dance 

H 

Kiwanis Number 

89, 000 Members PLENTIFUL SUPPLY 

Remarkable Growth of Se 

vice Organization Shown 

by Comparative Figures 

thoroughly. Shape into a loaf and 

dske in a moderate oven until brown. 

tel Roslin, 

will find pleneure in attending as the 

reom is large and well adapted for 

such a purpose, Mr. Martin's well. 

Ynown abilitfes asx a connosixeur wili |’ 

x» sufficient guarantee for a plent)- 

ful Bennie of the ‘good things of this 
earth. 

- WEDDING BELLS 
LILL—HENDERSON The Kiwanis Club ‘International is 

4 A quiet ceremony was performed by a compodite 

= Rev. D- C. Ramsay at the Manse, \M-]NEW OBSERATION SLEEPERS FOR | ‘exsional ari ari cultural men deve 
» bert St.. yesterday when Miss E! THE “INTERNATIONAL te the rene of civie ond a 

} deth Henderson of this city was united LIMITED” service ty th «© communi 

in marriage to Mr. Cameron Dennis in which the n 1 clubs are 

: Lill-of Corbyville, The young couple Canadian National Railways cated, nl orzanization | ed. 

were unattended, 3 is invle up of ne atrly 1300 clubs in that 
ae = yrnational Limite] is pros tmany cities of the United St aul 

fe west knwon train in Canada { Canada. each of the clul-s 
{ t+ travelling public. If has 

of twenty-five ra ynade its 

daily run between Montreal, Torente, 

Detroit amd Chicago, and during all 

self nutonoty, but ¢ 

in direct connection with district 

International nulministration. 2 

club is made up of two of the 

Or 
: The “Stedma Net" cap shape 

and double mesh. The strongest 

“Bair net made, 3 for 2 Se, for 
that period has been known as “Can-| in each business and professi The Enternational poticies whieh 

aa | pale only at Bargman’s ala’s Train of Spe rior Service.’ Mfeity brousht together in close asyoci- le the activities of all Kiwanis 

ag tis an ‘extra fine train without any pation to jabt in the solution of nation. Clubs include thes 
3 ¢ 7 extra fair.’ In keeping with its re-fa nity op ms = 

a. THIRD LINE THURLOW leard new equipment is from tim n cross. se . 
e: tims added to maintain its superic uw life. It is a mo ed childre 
y ity, the latest additions being three |of varied eocial and ceonemie points —Th 

be Mr. and Mrs. F. ~ Carscells nand Glen {new observation sleeping cars, of most lof view. tious between the farmer and the 

Carccellen and sister Miss Helen mot-emodern Pullman constructi 
ored to Kingston on Sungay to tsce 

their father who is very ill in King- 
ston General Hospital. 

Mr.and Mrs. E. A. Hall. epent Sun- 

day with his brother H. Hall of Ress. 
niore, 
Summer must be here as a pumber 

of o ur line motored to town on Sat- 

urday night. 
Mr, Frank Garrison called on tris 

sister Mrs. F, Curscellen on Sunday 
morning alsy her sister Mrs. and Mr, 
Kingsley and Miss glernice pt Co- 

bourg- 5 
While motoring from the third Vine 

to the fourth line, Mr. 8. Walker of 
the fourth line ran off the culvert, 
ay required the assistance of a team 

of horses. 

1, The ine 

terior finish of these cars ts Circassian 

Walnut: «eats upholstered in blue]. The 
plush; carpets of butternut color laid | ized at Detroit 
on felt matting, making a most pleas. 191 Durit 
ing and harmonious combination. An | me 
innovation in these cars is the intro-|C! 
duction of Mountain type permanent tn th 
sectional head boards between the} tab! 

berths, which makes for aalditional 

privacy both by day and night. Both 

ladies’ and men’s washrooms are come 

nodious with all latest conv < 

The observation em) ix 19 in 

length by 10 feet wide with 12 easy 
chairs, writing desk and library desk. 
These all steel cars are most complete 
in every detail, beartilully lighted. 

por heated and will add to the com- 

fort of Laternatignal Limited patrons. 

“Nerves in Bad State 
; Could Not Slee 

Mrs, H. N. Tardell, Harrowsmith, Ont, writes 

“My nerves were in a very bad state, and for nearly six Zar 
I did not know what it was to have a good night's rest. 1 could 

OWTH OF KIWANIS 

Michizan, in Januar 

following year, tw 

stablished, 

the other at Pittsl 

year 35 clubs w 

al 

that on January 1. 

73 clube. At the 
ham convention in 1919, 

1918, 

there wer 

years late. 

Cleveland convent 

there were SX ch 

ship of 47.970, 

t the time of the 

June, 192 

s with a membe 
When the clubs con 

International o At th 
oof the Atlanta 
re were 1043 clubs and 73, 

« Talay there are 1250 clubs an 

789,000 members, 

The name “Kiwanis” 

ation, 

through the 

work « 
LETS: 

aression of the sy 

gonetructive un 

rit of Ki 
PURPOSES OF KIWANT 

to sleep well at night. My appe- 
tite also returned, and [| felt 
stronger and better, and after 
taking three boxes of Dr, Chase's 
Nerve Food I was quite well. I 
have also given the Nerve Food 
othe little girl, with good re- 

ts. 

r. Chase’s Nerve Food 
60 cta. a box of 60 pills, Fdmanson, Bates & Co, T4d, Toronto 

ders, urges harinony in bu 

y ity ina 

and furnishes a foruns fe 
the discussion of all fair and interes 

ing questions, 

[ows HEALTH. 
RESTORED 

She Claims Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
| Vegetable Cacssctad Did ItAfter 
| Everything Else Failed 

| 

‘The Intelligencer’s _ S 

BIBLE COUPON 
Two distinct styles of this wonderful Book of 

« Books have been adopted for this great news- 

paper Bible distributos.” One ia the far.fam- 
ed Red Letter Bible (Christ's saying printed 

in red for immediate identification), and the 

Black Print Bible for- those who prefer that 
* style. © 

Only Three Coupons and’ 
the Mere Nominal Cost of Manufacture and 

Distribution 

Style A—Red Letter. Bible, 
over lapping limp seal grain 
cover, red edges round cor- 

ners, gold lettering, large, 
clear print, three $1 98 
coupons and only. rhe ee 

Style B—Black Print Bible, 
flush limp black seal grain 

cover, red edges, medium 

lilwaukee, Wis.—‘'I feel that I 
ought to let you know about my cane. 

' I was ailimg and 
couldbarelydomy 

housework and 
washing I was so 

run-down, just 
from having one 

fully gooduow: I go every thing that 
comes along, and we take ar 

medicine as a tonic when we t 
féel ust so. Iam thankful forawhat 
the table Compound has Cee 
for a4 altb and for my famil 
Mra. Mary Satecueck, 944 28 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
+Letters like these testify to the 

value of the Vegetable Compound. 

Clip this coupon 

and two others 
aod Present or 

mail them to'this 
paper with the 

sum set opposite 
either atyle, and 

come into posses 

sion of -your largo type, strong and dur- These women speak from the fullness 
of their hearta, They describe as cor- 

papetok: Bloetae ate .. Clk 9Sc rectly as they can their conditions: 
Firat, those symptoms that affected 
them most conspicuously; and later 
the disappearanceof those symptoms. 

‘They are sincere exp: ns of grati- 
tude. For nearly fifty years Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e Yegetable Compound has 
been so praised. by women, 

Send amount fomStyle A 

Mail Orders:,, Style B, with ‘therat these 
coupors, and include 15 cents additional for. 
postage and packing. 

Every Reader Shoud Have a New Bible 

J - 

< 

r-! than 200 cases of cancer’confirmed | 

group ef busines, pro] In a majority of these cases favor- 

»| condition the layman would call cur- 

first’ Kiwanis club was organ- 

ee 

doin the third year 35 

more clubs were added to the list, so 
there were 

time of the Birming 

33 clubs with about 15.500 members 

vened at Toronto in June, 1922, there 
vere 82 clubs and 68.010 members 

the 

yn in 1923 

61 mem- 

is a coined 

word, The real meaning to it has me 
S 

Kiwamens, The motto ef the 

tion, “We build” is an ex- 

Kiwanis is a representative influ. 

Say aor Man 
Has Cancer Cure If - 

You 

Need 

Glasses 
Glad to supply you. IF 

NOT, glad to so advise 

you. Your duty is to learn 

if you do or not. Mine to 

determine the ‘nature and 

extent of your, errors of 

vision, and to see that 

they are ‘corrected in a 

manner. that will give you 

. the best and most comfort 

able vision. Ready at your 

convenience with 29 

years constant practice. 

Dr. Glover’s Discovery Has 

‘Been Withheld For Fif- 

teen Months. 

Philadelphia, June 10.—The Nort 
Amcrican said in an article yester- 
day withheld from publication for fif- 
teen nionths “in the interest of sci- 
ence,” thatthe cause of cancer has 

been discovertd; also a treatment for 

it, which though still in experimental 

stage, “is producing remarkable 1¢- 
sults.’" : 

The discoverer is Dr. T. J. Glover, 
a nutive of Toronto, Canada, who, 

the article will say has established | 
scientifically that the disease is due} 
to a microorganism and who has | 
isolated the germ and proved by the; 
conclusive laboratory test known as 
the ‘Koch cycle’ its part as the caus- 
ative factor. Dr, Glover has con- 
ducted his research work in New 
York city for four years. 

The antitoxic serum developed by} 

Dr. Glover, the article will say, ap- 

parently is effective only in the treat 
ment of carcinoma, the commoncst 

snd mont destructive form of can- 

inuing the North American 

sill S Within the last two years, 

this serum has been tested on more, 

| 

| 
Jj. A. McFEE* 

Optometrist 
216 Front St. Phone 128 

by pathological, ex-ray and clinical 

histories and in every stage of devel- 
opments from incipiency to hopeless- 

ness. Nearly 100 of these have been 

treated in the, national steck hospita’ 

in Philadelphia, where the most com: 

plete tests have been made and the 

$| largest number of patients observed 

able results have been secured and in 
the subjects have 

-s{been discharged as symptom-free, a 

1] s0me instances 

SSS 
1) a ors sanized ger the advan 

in ite many wh 

on of morals, 

Iter citizenshi 

nd” obeedie 

at 

sts 
vite 

living. 

man: 
Th azgreesive development of a 

cooperative spit, toward the Cham- 
bers of Camuercetund the ¢ 

y 

Tl tion of sctivities. s 
$-The fostering of a fuller realiza. 

tion of the re ~ponstbilities of patriotic 
citize whip, 

While work on, t . : 

iven made more ensive, activity 

0° ptabllvigd policies i« being cons 

This includes cotistant devel- 
- of better: business standards! 

"policies has 

the slice. sound of leaf, 

5 VARIETIES IN TINS- 

KRAFT 
“CHEESE 
MISSING AN OPPORTUNITY 

o 

gl work on behalf], 
"of charities, boys’ and girls’ clujs, 

PUMA hospitais. — memorials. 

ist camps the 

the schovls, 

Americaniz: 

ne 

tt 
e 

ilar activitic 

id 

Growing Girls’ Patent 

Sandals, Elk Soles and 

Rubber 

Woodstock Sentinel-Review 

of pretty While the tnarnog 

Heels; sizes 
>) , eat, and never eee I par sheet - Chase’s Nerve Food, Kiwania cryetallize ; community ti deplored, it must. be conceded—after a 

ald err oy ahi Iniprovement.. +] x % 

taking j yd pipe aT bee cultivat i ‘pal siinten for purer 2% to 7. Special $2.40 [ts through part of Ontario und into 
slities, and. p ates co Hily eo. 4 hppa shee ashy 

to feel better, and soon was able Peasiicall eet ‘thine. Tt sles Adams, The Shoeman the immediately adjoining states—that 
te. 

MN 

oe 
t. 

SPRING SEEDING HAS 
ity. 

This aie unanatched 

June 10—The following is 
made by the As- 

Toronto, 

a summary of returns 

ricultural representatives to the Ontar- 

io Department of Agriculture: 
nz has not been so Tate 

vars. The Peterboro rep 
marks that it was most 

te see barley ail oats sown 

the inain travelled roads, 

it is the almast general males for the fa 

tonics t 

a LOVE, T 

Iand- 

scapes by hideous advertising is to be 

2 good many Ontario towns and Ontario 

inanufacturers are missing on opportuo- 

opportunity is at 

NEVER BEEN SO LATE | present “represented by the bare and 

amokestained walls of more or lest exe 

tensive factorice close to the railroads or 

In New York State or Pennsylvania}? 

ary in huge though neat Iet- 

HE TYRANT 
OR 

WHERE HER HEART LED. 

BY 
CHARLES GARVICE 

; 

i 
t 

Esther communicated the fact of her 
engagement to Mies Worereter in such 

ad business-like way in terms and a man 

ner so devoid of scutiment as to cause 

that lady, who) was of a sentimental 

nature, to gaze at her astonishment. 

“Of course, my ~ dear Vsther, bain 
delighted,” vid; “and IE cannot say 
Absy T pu eurpriseds for Mr, Layten—1} 

pase cone must Ket aceustomed - “lo 

calitiye hiny Selby jit will seent strang: at 

fina but no doubt Lahall get used to it, 

coe Iv ae it is rather a pretty none, 

don” you think?—ne, Tam not 
prised; for he is a inost charming 

so polished : ccomnplished, and with | 

ae x lovely: voice; To said, when first | 
him, that LT thought bin an ad- 

mnirable nnd most taking man.” 

“Did you, sunt? £ don't remember,” 

said Esther, taking up hor book and 

looking: at it rather listhessly. |: 

“Ye continued "Miss Worcester; | 
“and it is so nict, knowing all pouty 

him, isn’t it?” 

Esther mused her eyes from the book?) 
which he: was not reading. 
“Do we know all about him?” che 

teaids for ay her sunt lise’ mad the re- 

mark! it eccurred tu Esther how litle 

tacy really knew of her affanced’s post. 

I mesn that he belongs te the’ 

ss a Varcourt, atid it is 

Easit, 
Digestibio 

Thousss:3 cf doctors have 
mmienied Exfie Brand 

in difieett-{ceding cx:es 
hecasse it is exsily divest. 

Writs us fer {ce 
Bsby Deol. 

Tos SOMDSN C0. LIMITED 

Montreal 

G-14-2¢ 

hice to 

Esther could) not helj stilling. In 

Miss Worcester's opinion the fact uf be- 
longing, however remot tu the great 

Vancourt family, was a credential of ail 

the virtucs and respectabihtics. 

“But my dear Esther, how if slur 

—not tu say cvol, you seem! T auppose 

you have wnt your tind. have tore- 
secn the ¢ ment, fur some lime 

pat? 1 ys thought that young» — 

girks were always in a Mutter at suet an 

Important, 

their lives : 

and coolly if you had just wold me 

you had engoged a new coachman,” 

“Its gn important step enough, no 
3 “but 1 have not 

ot; porhapes 

fed, us if 

ashamed of her inappro- 

orscion and fngidity; but 

us she spoke she Kuew thac such thrall. 

| would not be evoked by any love of her 

for Selby Layton. 

She remembered too well the electric 
current that had rushed through every 

ery fibre of her being as Jack 

Gordon had taken her in bis arms aed 

pressed his hot lips to hers, to hope 
any other man could by word or ec: ca 

ever s0 move her. 

“I alwayr soid that you were a alronge 

girl, my ‘dear Exther,”- remarked) Miss 

Worcester; “and 1 am more than ever 
convinced “of the fact. Well, perhaps it 

is better in theese emgasnat ways seem 

insensible rather than to be de- 

monatrative; but of | this Tene per 

feetly certzin, that Mr. iayton—I really 

must try and call him Selby !—is truly 

ly in love with you.” 

said Esther, with a spake 

thich staggered the old lady; 

hould he want to marry me.” 
“Well, my dear,” responded: Miss Wor 

cester, who was not a little shocked; 
“you must remember that you are an 

heiress, that you are the mistress of 
Vancourt ‘Towers—” 
—“And that Mr. Layton may — be 

marrying me for my money, said Esther, 

with a slight shrug. “I thought men 

wewre too wise, nowadays, in the light 

of our modem philosophy, to. perpet- 
rite such a stupid act and 20 deprive 

themselves of all chance of happiness, 

But don’t’ let us discurs my engages 

ment, aunt; let us accept it as on see 

complished fact t, und with as little fuss 

us possible,” 

Mins Worcester gazed over her spee- 

tacles at the beautiful face, — with its 

white brows drawn in a. slight frown, 

and murmured: 

“Yes, you are a strange girl my dear.” 

Then, after a pause, she added: “I sup 
pose under the circumstances Mr 1 

ton—dear inc, I'm afraid it will 

weeks before Iocan remember to call] 

him Sell y ought, not to stay at the 

Towe: 

AS ‘libra ary. 
Once or twice, sce her acecptation 

-pof Selby Layton, she had felt she ought, 

that it was her duty, to tell him of her 

dibeove: f the tin box and its strange 

content=; and certtinly, if she had Joved 
him in the very leat, she would have 

heen compelled to tell him, and would 

gladly have obeyed = the inj le; but 

as she certainly did not lové Selby Lay- 

ton, she had no great difficulty ino pere 

suading hervelf that the eceret, not 

ing entin . migh well be kept 

ifrom ber fianc at any mite, that » 

might consult r. Flow, the lawyer, 

Deiore tellingy Selby Layton of — her 

icunous find, 
Mention has once or twice been nade 

of Mr. Floss. He was an old. gentle- 

tman, who, notwithstanding his age,’ his 

white hair and much lined. and wrankled 
face. W as stillin posession “of gil his 
facultios and legal acuteness, was. 

one of the Iswyers of the old school, de- 
voted to the interests of his clients, but 
a man of an independent mind, which 

revealed itself in ay abruptness of man-" 
ner, and’ a candour which’ was ‘rome- 
times etartling and disconcerting, His 

father and grondfather before hin had 
been the solicitors for the estate, and 
this Mr. Floss was the only man, per- 
hays, who had enjoyed the confidence 
of the Jate Sir Richard. 

Mr. Floss had been very kind to 
Esther, had, when iyducting her to the 

wealthy lands and money which Sir 

Richard. had so strangely and wnex- 
pected left. her, saved her from much 

trouble and vexation of) spint,’ and 
Esther, though she pretended to be 

frightencd at his slurp. brusque) man- 

ner and grimly gruff voice, was grateful 

to him and liked him. And liked him 
none the less beeause he had once’ told 
her that he should infinitely have. pre- 

ferred that the murdered nephew should 
have lived and inhented the estate, in- 

stead of getting. himself killed in Aus- 
tralia and leaving it to pass to a young 

and inexperienced girl. 

“Good-moring. Mr. Floss.” gaid 
Esther, holding out her hand, which he 
took and beat over with old-fashioned 

courtesy. “Itvis a shame to trouble you, 

who, I know, are always su busy; but I 
wanted to tell you thing.” 

To he Continued. 

he 

vata 

is THE PACE THAT WINS 

tWinnlpeg Tribvac: 
rould it be a breach of pro. 

ssid Esther. 4 “1 sup- 

pose that is why he as going to stay at 

the Fanworth’s, who have asked hin 
to pay them 

“Lady worth was so delighted 
with his aingimg acid: Mins Woree 

“How delightful. my dear Esther, 

have a husbund with sucha lovely 

A country of wealth {s not necessar- 

iy a place where money ty pied up 

in banks er invested In securities.” It 

is rather a place of happy hones and 

plenty of hand work, and reasonablo 

reward therefor. There is 10 country 

ov the globe offeriug such rn oppor- 

first week of June, In some) ters some intimation of their purpose ones assented Esther, absently, but) tamity fore gould living | as Western 
some graine have been res} and location, ‘The traveller gazing from] with such a lick of enthusiaem. that | Canada. Eesily gened dollars In te 

sown acount of the or catch, buy th Hay S, ite Misa: Worcester gain. stared at her, but | O28 have been to many a handicap 

many fidids are do! remarkably | the car window: ix intervsted to Team) ini time specs : rather than a prod to greater activity. 
Jer to make up for the lack 

grain land, more corn, po- 

well. Ine 

of spring 

that this huge building 

Alfalfa promises better, and: its acre- 

has been considerably increased | PTOVel by a few sinking exceptions, 
year, 

R vetlie - onise 7 Taken all together orchards promi AUN huge tnclancknd Riemann ela liCk 

a fair general The period of 

bloom has bee: My date, ‘Theor stares from the car window to won- 

Misdlesex represent observes} ders “What 
: . ace i i = tt 

that on Saturday last the Spy bloss- " is this, anyway? 

oma were not yet showing pink. Fruit [If the trin is on time he 
srowers are g more attention‘lol the answer to this Inst 

“praying this seaton thay formerly. : 

While carly ateawberries were ruined labooriously searching 

. the: prospect at present is 

lof this fruit. as the : : te 

profusion of bloom, ion sign which is al- 
5 season wil 1B: aBout a fort-] mast always hung where the passenger 

nisht behind, 

1 correcting cause 

ae 

can discover 

by 

Uine-table, 

question 

hix 

he Otherwise, painfully crane his 

neck toward 2 

can’t read it. 

A good many Ontario towns are miss- 

ing this opportunity to advertise them- 

selves. And it is even more an oppore 

for the intlustries whose blank 

walls fling a daily question at thousands 

of strangers going by, when they should 

provide an answer, 

unity 

e PMS SNY 

ix the birthplace 

of a certain variety of non-skid tires, of 
tatoes, buckwheat, milet and Soy ; 
beans are likely to he got in the home of a 99 per cent. pure baking 

Fall wheat field are well] powder. Nor is the name of the come 
a rule. with here and 1 a pat- Pee 3 

bit: Clover has not quite so geod} munity Iscking, 
an appearance,” generally speaking. In Ontario the reverse ix the rule— 

mnust cases the passing wayfarer blinks 

esol) 

At thix moment a servant announced 

Mr. F est and Esther rosesand went to. 

Avy change taking place in this land 

Itogay must be a change back to hard- 

er work and contentment. 

makes every Beecham’s Pill 
worth at least a Dollar in 
the Time it has Saved you. 

nstipation Habit costs more than time, for it 
aie oe bask i in many ways. It lowers vitality, cuts 
down your ability, wastes even the food you eat. 
Beecham’s Pills make your barrels free and regular. 
They are famous also as an aid to dif estion — 2 
stimulant to the liver. Beecham’s Pill is, by helping: 
the entire digestive tract, benefit the whole gy’ 

Sold Everywhere in Canada - 

| 
| 
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The Classified Advertisements Carry -A Daily Message Of Economy For | 
Market SSIFIED ISING ,_ BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL | arkets I | _BUSIN | AL | 

New York, June J0.—This mar-!~ F Ww i ; : ‘LEGAL ~—~ MEDICAL — - eines 
ef bai doll but strong do-day.ty The _ © For Sale anted we D : Sra gs arene 
short ‘Interest was increase er- qi ne 

lately yesterday again, Industrial] FoR SALE—RUILDING .LOT ON! WANTED 20 DINING BoOs;| COLLINS & CUSHING R. H. J. FAHEY =| Comminsioner Sheintag estimates} G.aar St. all conveniences to be had, ites, 40 dresers, 200) chairay, ulso | x 

100,000 factory workers were laid off | > shinutes ta Front St. Send your offer} clothing, anyone having same to sell eal! 
i New York stale auene April and to Bax “G2”, Intelligencer. 2916td | ne 18) Sopher, 366. Front St., or re 

ay, reducing factory em en —_ — ei 5 mz8-1in 
by 4 per Bente U.S. Steel roniaes FOR SALE — SEVERAL SQUARE, [aera 
showed a decrease of 580,358. Un-! Pianos in good condition, Suitable} WANTED--WE ARE ALWAYS iN: 
filled orders for Aprik showed a de- {for summer cottages, $30 to! $75 eacli at’ the raarket for any quantity of junk 
crease of 574,360 tons. The total}Gerhant: Heintzmans m23-dtl such as iron, rags, paper, ete, Write or 

unfilled as at’ May 31st, 1923 was}. za phone wt‘and our truck will be at your! 

THR? 

—— 

Barristers and Solicitors 
A. B. Collins F. G. Cushing 

Offices: Above Union Bank, Cor. 
Front and Campbell Streets, 

Phone 162, 
Company und Private Fands to 

an on First Mortgages 

* DENTIST 
Evenings by Appointment 

25 Bridge St. E., Phone 31883 
ooo 

DR. A. B. HAFFNER 
* | FOR SALE—FRIVATE SALE. OF re sac Seal Poe Sp ialist, Eye; Ear, 

Tae8 oe aga iy tat May 318t-1 noucholi effects at 213. John St.1 gee, Hone 100.22 Staten DN; i! PORTER, BUTLER AND Noss acl vivecie 1924 was 3,628,900. In the — ast (Upatains) consisting of 1 Chret thet mio sia ee pss anes , -PAYNE f TOR! half hour’s-trading the best tone of | vite, Library table (walnut), walnut! WANTED ~AT — ONCE — HOUSE E. Guse Porter, K.C, M.P.; E. ¢ Office 47 Campbell Street all was displayed and the advance dining room suite, 1 belroom! suite! with seven or eight rooms. Will pay. bs Butler; Chas. A. Payne Phone 930, has been quite general although not} sedroom suite (white), kitehen cabinet, good rent and lease for a year. Must ates; rhea Kar 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, ete, * 

Money to loan on mort and 
investments made 

Solicitors for Union Bank 

sensational in any way. Mrs Bur- 

ton’s xpecch at the Cleveland conven 

tion was received with cheera. Al- 
together we think that the conven- 
tion news has had something to do 

porcelain top table, Vietrola snd be modern and in good locality. Box 

cond, $ Engli+h ae yi 10 xh ‘ “69” Intelligencer. mid-dtf <7x9, Al ee ee 

tm tes FXO. AIL above EOnIIMAKE MONEY AT HOME—S1 TO! 
$2 an hour for your spare time writ- 

INSURANCE 

INSURANCE i * FOR SA ABOUT 900 FP OF DRY | ing showeards for ux. No canvassing.|| Offices: 219 Front St., Belleville, % : with to-day’s better market. Mande hacluerse|A iehaaa che We itaeeeead ee nedy yon with work, Ont. Frame Buildings—75c. to $1.00 
Montreal, Que., June 10.—The Io-] Avply ‘T. H. )KellyFoxbxoro, P West-Angus Showeant Service, 2) Cole pene r $100.00, } B ‘ 

cal market held fairly well through- {) borne 1 ig, Toronto. mo3-dif ick pBalldings—60e. to 76+, per 
Pe $100.00, 

out the day, Montreal Power featur: | ROI. SALE—S% ACRES OF LAND, | waxTED—A MAID FOR GENER-|| DONNAN & MACAULAY ||| Reduction’ of 10¢. sor lightni ed the list and was the active lead-|° po44 buildings, 2% miles cacy ot |S ANT ED Aue! ‘Apply 224. Charles Barristers & Solicitors - rods or mets! roof. Why ar er and closed with anet gain for] peileville; ako desitable house "70 Fos! i5altf -|}] higher rates when you _ | the day of 3 points at 172. Nothing |ter Ave.” easy terms. Apply Heury | -——$_— ————_——_ B. Seo eenee County Crows At. cheaperiratactons Ccupeiate get 
ee of a spectacular nature took place in} Dredge, Belleville, R. R IWANTED — TREASURER FOR|) gopete D. Macaulay. anteed? thee 

Quality é alue thelbalancercl tie list: MISS 2022 & Tues and Thur tf] Griffins Opera House. Apply arin Offices: Court House Building, ee Being in your policies and let 
Ss ; TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS [FOR SALE-SOLID BRICK HOU : WOMANEER VEEN ONTiI Deliesiite Ontario renew your Inurameee ae . = 10 rooms, modern conveniences, Jarge ‘OMAN ¥ NTH. 2 

41 @) aG =m (Canadian; Press; Despatch) 7. lawn and x arden, double) garage: S| Sleep out, Apply Box 1027 Intelli- CHANCEY ASHLEY 
fadatacaton iter ieee a0 ta | Foomed “house adjoining with taodern peneer ne itt 229 Front Stret  « 

venie G ply Miss e 

312 Dunia Se TES Miss Mdnghom.| WO NTED-AT ONCE—TWO WAIT- 
ITT PE PTET Tatar eres were renee, Apply Hotel Quinte. D3 

FOR SALE=WILLIAMS UPRIGHT 
piano, walnut case, rich tone, $274.00, | WANTED—A COOK GENERAL TO 

Easy terms srmanged. C.W. Lindsay | £0 10 Wellington for the — summer 

Limited. 121 Princess St. Kingsfon, Ont, Months. Apply to Miss Rathbun, 231 
William § 

FOR SALE — CLEVELAND BICY-, 
CLE, excellent condition, cheap. Ap- | WANTED — RUILDIN 

£25. Bute’ steers, choice, 675 to 775. 

Butcher cows, medium 4 to & Calves. 

9 to 10, Lambs 1659 to 38. Hoga selects 

SAO to 908, 

CHICAGO. MARKETS 
Chicago, June 10.—Sudden jumps of 

more than four cents per bushel In tie 

price of wheat took place today az 

MIKEL & ALFORD 
Barristers, etc. 

W. C. Mikel, K.C. G. Alford FIRE, LIF! ENT 
Solicitors for the” Molson’s Bank Pal mesteen eat Offices: Belleville and Trenton Canadian and United States com. 

panies. 
Your business will receive 

Prompt, careful and expert atten- 

ee WHITE 
me ow. 

~ Belleville, Ont. 

ly mealtimes, Douglas Marshall, 112} ING. Brick, — conerets LLR | tion. Insure with— toon as trading began, steepest up-| ['¥ NRSTTES pe ee 5 hot oving. WA) RIDGE, CAMERON & Co. ‘ ie 
turn witnessed In months. Announce | Bader SiR centers eolW a wark foeyeatiuiates a 1301, C. F.]] Bezvieters, Solicitors, Notaries, The H. F. KETCHESON Co, fe Dit ‘fans ene thatdthe Government estimate] FOR SALE—MOTOB BOAT, length {| Conavan, 9-6td ___ Money to Loan | Limited F xe (e74\ reduced 43,000,000 bushels waa.atmont | 4 42,2724, am. in good running |W aXTED OAT ONOR, WOMAN || Dominion Bank Blus., Corner of Hy Freeman Ketcheson, Mar. 

; i } ce +900, bushels wasalmost} ster and servierable condition. Apply he IE Td eo AE inthe: MA} Front and Bridge Streets, 36 Bridge Street. 
; : ully responsible: Opening figures, O. We Munnings, 120 MeDonahl Ave. | Work iu kitchen. Apply — Hotel = 

& = ranged from 1 to 41-8 cents higher.} 5. tou. f ; Quinte. 10-3td 
S/or 29° Fe aa art cat Sa eae RSET oso | WANTEDS w 3 ROOM FUNNISE 3 c to % after opening % to 11-8] FOR SALE SR: DU CHEAP rn ce reten = a. — Fire 
»/ ns cents. up, July 79 18 to 79 38, com| Apple a ai Loghee nee Toit, JED flat for tight house keeping by Korat Lerpted Wipe tt) be 

fs “ market showed but little tendency to ——— 1 1th, rent moderate, Apply Box 108 PONTON & PONTON . 
‘ — ease back. Oats siarted Y to 38 to LIME, 50e per bushel atl Intelligencer, ld W.N. Pontes, K.C. Ri D: Poa R. H. KETCHESON ret 3-4 cent higher, July 46% to 46% a 5-8 . F, MeMullen, Lot 34, oth ° bie et bata * Behr) and © 
E ¢Manufactured by Gencral Cigar Co. Limited ey 1 To Et Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

= and then continued to harden. R. R. No. 2, Holloway, °o Solicitors for th W. J. ; IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF x Qui._Phone BLS Suiting, "104 | treal, Canadian ‘Surety Con, Ete. Il] _ Queen Insurance Co. and seve z : Clocing quotations ae supplied bY} FOR SALE-ANYONE WANTING|TO LET—ONE SIX ROOM FLAT Money to Loan on Mortgages eral other first-class companies, CANADA LIMITED Bixee £ Walbank, member Mont- r loam, beave their ender| newly decorated with bath, 377% Offices: 28 North Bridge St. 278 Freat St. Belleville 
aS ‘ Sole Distributors pals ‘Owain ange. Belleville Branch St. 10.214 Front street One house No. 10 Cait: pia ES SRS Phone 780 ‘ 
4 

. nn tion Road; Two hoses 4 ee 
\ 

Af Miss Kate -Dolan, Chureh St, will] Bettes St.) Apply Da Doyle, 205 Front i —————— = ——— a ——————————= 1 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE feall at the Intelligencer office she will St. phone soa" aoceceietee ma0edtf 
Sa ae : American Smelter .... see GBLLfrcecive two fre tickets for Griffin's | ROBERT J. E. GRAHAM BELLEVILLE LOCATORS 
i F. rp Wi ; American Locomotie 73 tt} Theatre, ‘TO LET—SMALL HOUSE, aes PER Barrister, Solicitor, Ete. J.L, R Gorman, Mgr. i itive 2 -——- —— month, a eater t, conven- , e. x S ‘ : 
nvents ood and Music Rethitehen Steel aha ratie AUCTION” SALE !iences. Apply Dr. Caldwell ranaatt|| MONEY iINvEotcnee ane Office aver Dominion Bank. Anacondy o..... Bo Le] nt muschold effects including ° r Om Graha Phone 861 “! (Fs * 5 | Piano, nx room and Parlour Suites | TO LET—WITH IMMEDIATE POs- coat Graham Building Fire, Accident 

‘ C ? S f, b American: Con + 105} MAW Ee : | SESSION desirable apartment, ‘six 367 Front Street, Belleville + Accident and Automobile P iiaae: ure for Seasickness Sew Vor Gonieal “toate iy June 1h, at 10 woe | foams, hotwater ert, all conveniences fanteed=“Your beeps eae : S Cincihte 5034 uetioncer. 10-Biej | SePartateentrandy, cellar. Apply Box Ppreciated and will pete boise: 
: CalltornhasPoran 234| Mas. H ~ as Rasa gesa “70". Intelligencer. ml0~dtf aaeee and ‘carefal attentinnvatraine mpt 

Chile. 971-2 $. Siarm TO LET—THRER ROOMED FLAT, N & CARMAN ane selection of Smart White i eeetnk lights and bart 3 Ge bath, Stewart Masson, eon c MIS OUSs 7. ° immediate possesion. 212 Coleman St. rman CELLANE 451-2 Bate and cxlends a scoealial mé-dtf Barrister, Solicitors, ‘Notaries “x F ation to a SATS CEST LERS citors Canadian n Cast Iron Pipe . d follow} dass onday ' ro LET — FLAT, CENTRALLY Commerce, the Corporation of the PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
Davison s06nc2 : an olowing days. located. Conveniences. Rent moder-|] County of Hastings and the City R. A. YAGER Cons Gas x? oy 42, BRIDGE ST. ate. Apply Ed. A. Kellaway. j54Uf}] of Belleville, . Accounting Systems, I ; General Electric ., oS § * TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 7 g,}} Offices: Campbell Street, Bank of Tax Ret Audits, Fin: General Motors . j 7-6td Upstairs 73 Grier St. Enquire 43 Gree || Commerce Chambers.” Statements," investigationsy Gali States Alecl : 4 Sooo 2d | Cost Accounting, Aa | r) Pee : —_____-_ |! 70 Cedar St,° Phone 122. Baltimore & Ohio .,.... PIANO TUNING D 2: ~ Ind. Alcohol ..... Have Your Tires || 3. p, Moran, one of the best plano ARCHITECTURE i septration tai i _ Repaired at tuners and regulators 1s in the city | ; Kelly Gpringtiedl . Quin’ . jjagain, Mr. Moran bas* hal 2 yeare Good 4 Middle States Oi) . ‘ * te Vat experience amd ta Tecommended ty all J. A. THOMSON end Foe peppered Marland Oil .... canizing Co. leading manufacturers. Orders left at W. J. JOHNSON 1367 Northern P: FRONT ST. Jenninga & Sherry. . m10-dtf. Associated Architects Also 200 Chairs For Hire. 

Oxerland sashes Next Queen's 224 Front St. Phone 1338w LESSEL: 33 UPHOLSTERING : 
Pan American B Hotel ., For Plans, Blue Prints and any ore et | Pure Oil Con, GEO. DELINE Architectural Desixy. 
Newling .. Mgr. 

Rubber .. £ $$ 
HARDWOOD ELOORING: APARTMENT Republic fe are = Oak, Meple, Beech and Birch 

Willard M. Mitchell ARTHUR as 
shasts 10 RENT Architect and Artist Cslasan tere ste os teens 215 ANN STRE Residence Telephone 72-7 SI reais Ballet Slippers thts | | beseetoereee tet | Southern Railway . see 

Standard Oil N. J. Immediate Possession (Opposite Corby Park) 

Fobaceo, Proaucts --------- S341 For the Pageant 
UnoniEs eer? 
Vanadian . 

Wo ; ° at 
WwW 

Desirable _ six-roomed 

apartment on the East 

| Hill. > Hot water heating, 
USED AUTO PARTS 
You Save Money 
147 Pinnacle Street 

with separate furnace to 

be installed this Fall. 

Hardwood. floors down 

stairs, separate entrance. 

Bell Telephone .. .. ws es es ee 2124] ————————————— 11 For Particulars— 
Breweries .. 6. 50 e0 e 

Donltioa’ Ginseng ares : 
Ree - Phone 36 

or 496 

ey 

Russian 
walGartmsen St Caviar | iors 

Canadian Thdustrial Alco .. 6... 
Lyall ecrzieseeStsaieste cre: 
Montreal Power .. .. 5. «. 
Shawinigan .. ,. .. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sills and] Tins .............5 4Be. & 75. 
family” of; Plainfield spent “j Sunday Fillet of Mackerel (French) tins 35c. LDEAL BAKERY 179 Dundas St., East wi r, Wm. ell. t Sardi , 

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Alyea and| tins ....... 25e. Seu 40c & 6Sc.|| MRGseRV LD LSE 1 W. C. REID, PHONE 218 
4 

Smelter... ae oe 

Spanish River .. .. 

5} family of Consecon were the guests! Gre foie, tins .. 30c. . 
tof Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Russell on Pate de Fo G ase;ilargeting $1.20 39 Bridge St. E. 

Spanish River Pid . 

Steel of Canada .. . 

Steamer... .. 6. 

Steamers Pil . 

Sunday, Creme di Menthe Syrup, bortles 60c. 

:{_, Sir. and Mrs. Embury Adams and {Grenadine Syrup, bottles ..... 60c. 
12 |Family called on Mr. and Mrs, Carl|Brie Cheese, pkgs ..... CME At 25¢. 
5} Williamson at Albury, Sunday ev-|Robertson'’s Sectch Martmalades 

ening. Layer Figs 

Guaranteed Lobster .... 30c. & 48c. 

THE 
Adams SHOEMAN tee] 

ONTREAL STOCK 

ASELSTINE’S 
MOTOR BUS & AUTO’ LIVERY 

TWEED AND BELLEVILLE 

Motor Bus leaves Tweed at 7.48 
Leaves Bellevillest. - = 3.18 

Phone 229 Belleville 
Every hour of 
the day it’s. your 
best food. 

Misses Lillian Russel, Irene Weese, 

Mr. Harold Williamson and Selburn 
Adams spent Tuesday in Belleville. 

Mr: and Mrs. Duetta of Trenton 
spent Sunday at Mr. Theordore Rob- 
ins, ; 
A number of people or this vicin- 

iy attended the funeral of. the late 

Aaron Babcock on Saturday. 
Rev. H. P. T. Seymour and Mrs. 

Seymour entertained company from 

Toronto last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sine and daugh- 

—, ————_—___—_ 

THE. BELLEVILLE NURSERIES 

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! 
40 Varieties to Select From 

Shades Trees, Flowering Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Climbing» Vines, 
Hedge Plants, Paeonfes, Iris, 
Phlox and a general assortment 
of best Hardy Perennials. 
Apple, Pear, Plum and Cherry 
Trees. 

Special Prices at Nursery 

Sorters rereetet atone ds MOS hm Smears enone reesneyeg hy pt 

Officer of French Line|*«v<ral Years ago he recommend- 
é 

ed iced champagne to start the 

| Works Out Ment, to |uay for apy one“with mal de 
Melody That-Keeps | mer cendencies, but—now, he.” 

* iPassengers Comfor- | *'» sadly, itis different! ne Hentai Pee CRE 
table In Rough : Incidentally, Monsjeur Villar MINES 

suggests thet it is betterto take Argonaut .. .. 
Weather your meals in the dining *salon ihn Fee 

} than’ in the cabin, since in the Bidgood 2... e5 ee ne ee ne 

t Henri Villar, commissaire of the }salon yuu have a great aid to Cliton ss SG sie ee cieere ere one cte 
*S.8. Paris of the French line, has | proper digestion in’ musie,.. Domerinsierdiecveocse 

+ {nvented’ an anti-seasick menu} “I am very careful about the Holliniger ¢. 2. 2. +2 22 as ae 
and is tryjng it out this season} musical programs,” he declares, Kee toes : 
, on passengers who travel on hisy*‘On calm days we can stand a. 

ginn? liner. 3 Little touch of jazz, but when the 

to “6 is based on the theory that | sea is rough I always. see that - 
(grecn vegetables will keep the |cur programs cre of the ballad 

- tines healthy if-served without |and the scmi-classic variety.” 

- SEED CORN 
THAT WILL GROW 

All varieties including . the 
famous heavy ylelding Pride of 

HELPING THE EDITOR 

Vipond .... 2... 

Tough Oak .. 2. Mr. Editor—Not seeing you in court the addition of sauces’ and ygas-|  “Unconsciously, we masticate Rouyn soso seo heee cookies 4 THEN CAME DAD Good Matches, boxes 10c., 3 for 2c. |iduring the trinl of the case of Brown Nishna. 
frenoric frills,” explains Mon:/to musical tempo. One song made Westreé . . White Comb Honey .......... 25¢e- Ive. Heninger et al, and knowing the Buy yours from us and be “picur: Villar, famous by John - McCormack VICTORY LOAN. a DELICIOUS TEAS & COFFEES interest which your readers take in||| ore of a well filled allo. } “A few light meats as chicken} which I have played often is Victory 1924 , New Season's Teas direct to Belleville} any action, in which the banks ag: Be : 

3 ie Iaafb chops may be taken,| ‘Somewhere in the Wo (Dans New 1928 .... ae Sho feestatically)~ O-noht ~ Fine Black Teas, th. . 65¢. & 75c. concerned, T have taken a report of e ) S d § . : s bat.no- milk, ‘soup, eggs, fish or} UnCoin Du Mondé) # fox trot Sterling 2... . ASTR He (likewise)—Aaa-ah! +. Finest Orange Pekoe Teas 8S & 95) the trial which 1 place at yore dispos: Bishop s vee tore Ks 

‘ leoffee.” pallad with «certain lilt ‘that- NOY. Funds . ++ 121-323 Her pa (likewise)—Gr-r-r! 1Fresh Roasted Coffees th'50c. & 60c-} a} o 172 Front St. Poo: 
With a twinkle in his cyes}makes it a real enemy to rough Milreis . + 10.90 Enter undertaker, coroner and po.) New Blends ¢ A well worded account one column ron’ otras 

issaire Villar recalls that sean” ches Francs . 5.01 pie reporters —Milwaukee Sentinel. | AT WALLBRIDGE’Sanj ao half long follows, Directly Opposite the Ma t 
—_ 
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Oe 60° Other Bargains Not Listed Here 

SUMMER NIGHTGOWNS. 
\ Ripa orgies greene agree 98 

Bite =a Zoe 
INFANTS’ BARRICOATS 

sung ream aoe snd Oapelete Barca 98 
Aen waa plas odes; reg. values $2.00. Economy S8e. Cc 

oa 

FREE FROM BLACK 

Economy Leader 

Princess Slips at 75c 
Women’s White 

Slips with opera:top and drawn ribbon ef- 

fect, all sizes. Special Economy at 75c. 

_— ‘FINE EVEN WEAVE | 

Baby Bonnets at 69c 
Beautiful sample Baby Bonnets, in 

Silk Moire Poplins, Repps, and Corded 

“4; Silks in different styles, plain White, some 
with Baby blue or pink ribbon trimming, 
etc., Reg. values $2.50. Economy 69c. 

Nainsook Princess 

° 

‘Otiawa Man Now Says He Can 
Eat What He Wants When He Wants It 

Phospho-Cod Has Madea New Man of Him 
Had Stomach and Nervous Trouble For Fifteen Years, Nerves So Bad Couldn't t Lift Cup of Tea 

WitNout elles It. Now Eats What He Wants When He Wants it, and 
Nerves Are As Stendy As a Boy. 

. 

} 

“ve 

<3 . 

SoA. Vincent of Bowernsville south;aro steady as a boy's, I can eat food, 

of. Ottawa, says (for fifteen years 1}! have not been able to toach ty ears 
gulfercd trom stomach trouble, gas on| 2nd I sleep ike “a baby at night. It 
the stomach, pains in the head, dizzi-| surely hay been a wonder for me “and 
bess and headache. I was so nervous | i believe that any one who will use it 

thut often T would spill my tea when Ef] faithfully as I have done will get the 

was lifting jt to my, mouth to drink it! 2ume results. I am sixty-three years 

and after .a litle exertion 1 was sa| cld again doing hard work sinee usirg 

‘weak and faint I could hardly do any-} PHOSPHO-COD and don’t feel tred 

thing at all. In fact. 1 was so bad I had | when light comes and go to sleep as 

to give up my work In the Lun.ber Mil] | von ax I bit the Red, and can tackle 

ud go to the country snd stay on a] my work in the morning with some en- 

farm, to <zy and get back some of my | ersy and vim.” PHOSPHO-COD is do- 
strength. Iinoticad the adveitisemenis | ng wonders like this for thousands. If 

of).PHOSPHO-COD in the Ottawa! you get up in the morning feelng iow 

Juurnal in February ani. started to and dull ond fagxed out—if you fizzet! and plump. PHOSPHO-COD will prove 

use it and Ih/all-I have used six bot-|out by noon—or if you go down and! this for you within the first few days 

tee wites the Tesults that my nerves|cut by night—if you're Hatlexa—pey- | ose. 

lees— have headaches—want to steep 

an the day time but can't at nights— 

if your stomach bloats with gas—if 

yeu don’t have any appetite—if living, 
working, the “whole blooming bustn- 

ess” seems to be one big job—no mat- 

ter whether you are plumb tired out 

because the strength makers, your 

nerves, have gone on a atrike and are 

not on the job. Remember PHOSPHO- 

COD means restored strength—rekin- 

dled vitality—added energy. Take Jt 

and watch the bloom of health come 

Lack. Watch that flatibdy, ill-nourished 

flesh change Into flesh that {s firm 

17'S RE] 

by, PHOSPHO-CODs 
Pd eeve HLOOD TONIC 

WZ RRL LIE OL Fy 
U 

Phespho-Cod is Sold and Distributed by DOLAN, THE DRUGGIST, Phone 138 Belleville. 
CANIFTON—W. Reynolds. [Brn aRev Ee Gilmore. | iieees coat i R.  Me-Far- 

POINT ANNE—F, HMcDonala. | STIRLING—9. 5S. Morton. NORTHPORT—3. N. Sanderson. 

LLOYD GEORGE, ‘TAKES CROWN | PRINCE WOULD 
| DIG AT MACDONALD)LIVE. IN SUNNY ITALY 

afternoon. It consisx of the fol- 
Towing: | 

z 
Presver and Minister of Finance, ! 

PHOSPHO.coD is for sale by Dolan, The Druggist, who will be pleased 

ta cend a bottle by mail to those unable to call at the store, on receipt of 25 

conte additional to pay postage. Regular price $1.25 per pint bottle; $1.50 

molled te any address in Canada. 

|" CABINET SWORN IN AKES 
Bt. Jehn’s, Nfld, June 10.—The 

new Cabinet was sworn in yesterday 

Rome, June 10.—The former Crown 

Frince of Germany Is seeking a home 

in Florence. Members of hia entour- 

age today visited the Italian city, in 

the suburbs of which the former 

Queen Sophie of Austria and her fam- 

ity resides, on a hunt for a villa for 

his family.” 

The MKallan Government 

London, June 10.—Yavid Lloyd! 
Walter: Moaroe; Colonial Secretary, Gcorge, speaking at the unvelling of a 

John Bennett; Minister of Justice, 1 war memorial tablet at renmaemmaur 

‘William Higgins; Minister of Posts | declared that path of the conscientious 

‘and Tele pha, William Woodford; } warrior is much stonier than that of 

Fypance Hintster, Sir John Crosbie: | te consclentious objector. 
inistera without portfolio, Alfred 1 have never criticized conscien- 

tious objectors,” ‘declareé the former 
Morine, Michael E. Sullivan, Joseph} prime minister “and 1 recently 
Long,*Richard® Cram and Gordon rtainly should. gaye permission to William Hohenzot- 
“Bradley. > 2 ie ae to a so now. Br this is their} jem, Jr. tovestablish permanent rest 
ats y. would exs majeste, and UI} dence in Italy, provided only that he 

would be guilty of high treason, but I 

buve this to say for those young men 

who laid down their Hvex: That con- 

science which impelled {ts possessor 

at the call of duty to face torture and 

death is put to a more severe strain 

that that other conscjence that induc- 

€8 men to escape those terrors.” 

Lloyd George's hearers construed 

this asa slap at Premier Ramsay Mac- 

Donald, who was leader of the pacif- 

ists during the war, 

ee 

S OVERNIGHT NEWS 

Hadden lest on 

selected a spot nowhere neur the Ger- 

tnam\border, Living in Germany had 

become unbearable to the former 

crown prince, it ds generally known us 

be was continually under surveillance. 

His children are going to school in 

Hely, while his brother. Prince Fred- 

Crick, has been in business at Milan 

for the last year. 

KINGSTON GARAGE 

EVERY BOX OF 
SMILES ON : 

(CHUCKLES 
_ CANDIES 
; Contains and Maintains 
r a.Cherished Reputation 

ALWAYS FRESH 

60c Ib. at 

_| TATTIMER’S | 
ORUG STORE 

1.234 Front St. “<> Phone 67 ] 

to’put thet tions but for the he 

=| 
croic work of the 

Ex-Mayor R. N. F. 
Montreal street, just off Princess, 
and occupied by” Mr. E. 

wards as 2 garage: 
Growing Girls’ Patent 

Sandals, Elk Soles and 

Rubber 

ed cara belonged to Mr: 

himself, and the other to Hon. Dr. 
Edwards, while the car—a coupe— 
that was blistered, also belonged to 

Dr. Edwards. Five new cars were 

fortunately got out of the building 

and removed to safety without any 

ease being done to them. 

Heels; sizes 

2'% to 7._ Special $2-40 

SAWa Adams, The ‘Shoeman 

. Johws NIVL—Monroe has form. {ia : 
ap new cabinet, 

areas ce canteen ty 

FFERS EROM FIRE 

mas aegies ack’| py fiDRatons June 11.—A’ fire that 
mat Gheble ee, might have assumed serious propor- 

local firemen broke out early Sun- 

day morning the building’owned by 

McFarlane on 

Blake Ed- 
Even as it was 

the building was badly gutted and 

two cars totally destroyed and one 

badly blistered. One of the destroy- 
Edwards 

ECONOMY LEADER—YARD-WIDE FACT ORY COTTON 15c YD. (Only 10-Yds. to a Customer): 
BE HERE EARLY FOR THIS ECONOMY LEADER > 

LARGE RUBBER STAIR TREADS 15c Reg. 20c Black Sateen: 
e 

SPECKS 

EDWARD MURPHY, Toronto, who 
died, followipg'an Becidéat when he was 

practice 

of the St. 

popular youn 

Beer Boat: Gets 
Into | Difficuities|=: 

Undergoes Repairs at Osha-- 

wa, While Cargo is 

‘Piling Up 

Club: and” Rei< 
rathlete: 

Oshasza, June 10.—Laden with a 
cargo of beef, the power sloop Vic- 

toty, under command ‘of Captain 

Harry Van Hayden, is again in port 

at’ Whitby-.with a sprung propeller, 
and is being closely? watched by 

Customs officers, Provincial — police 

and license inspectors. 

The Victory first tied up at Whit- 
by docks several ©dayx ago, and 

commenced to load a cargo of beer 
and one evening cleared for Oswego, 

N.Y. Ifowever, with©dawn she was 

again back in port, with propeller 

trouble, and reported to the Harbor- 
master. “Sailors are repairing their 

craft. 

Navisators who are familiar with 
the lake waters about Whitby -say 

they do not know of shallow water 

on the course to. the 

shores’ that would be encountered -in 
a night’s run. 

Standing on the Canadian National 

Railway siding on ‘the dock, under 

Customs seal, is a part carload of 

wet goods waiting to be taken 

aboard. However, the vessel is now 

logded to capacity, and will have to 

dispose of her present load, which is 

even piled on the deck, before hand- 

ling the later consignment. The 

harbor is taking on the former ap- 

pearance of Frenchman’s Bay, where 

a large ‘quantity of “hootch” was 
last year confiscated when found in 

trucks and automobiles being driven 

away from where lake vessels had 

unloaded it. 

GAME IS PLENTIFUL 
IN NORTH COUNTRY 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

North Bay, June 10.—Motorists tour- 
ihg the north jeountry report a large 
amount of gaine along the highways, 

A few dsye ago» North Bay party 

chased a big black bear on Cache Bay 
road for considerable distance, Bruin 

finally rambling off into the bneh to 
let the ear go by and then returning to 

the highway. Last night K. Prescott, 
gm Ko McLeod had to stop their ear 

near Yollick to get out and chase n 

calf mnooee amd its mother off the road 

so they could get by. They report that 

the animale seomed absolutely uncon. 

J cemed” as they” approached. ~ Other 

+ motorists on the: Callander mov roport- 

ed several deer close to the hgosay. 

Sees Labor Party 

Just Waiting -for Manitoha]« 

_|leng we will have a unified Labor} ¢-snada, While the action of the King 

| 
struck on the head by’a baseball in 3 }sentatives. from 

pe Murphy" was 3 mer ember | Einpire.* 

a most |depend upon It, 

American 

. 

- WEDNESDAY. 
CREPE KIMONOS — 

Women’s Japanese Crepe Kimonos, Rose, Blue, $1.95 

* 

Navy, Helio and Black, with fancy embroidery. Reg. é 
values to $3.50.. Econqmy $3.95. § é 

ose _ BRASSIERS oi 
Men's Hos $1 00 SIZES 36 to/44 89c * 

Men’s Lisle: Hose, in shades ~ Warher’s Bandeau, Brassiers: - 
o made of Pink Coutil, in and* 

of Brown, Grey, Black; sizes “ porus with wide’ elastic girdle. 

10, 10% and 11. Economy reg. values $1.25. Economy 
35c., 3 Pairs $1.00. 89e. 

Worth | 
gular 50c Yd. 

25cYd. 
—. 

in ratityne the treaty,’ bound the i. 
whole Empire legally, yet the extent * 

of Canada’s obligaton in regard ‘to, 

maintaining the treaty was ‘a! moral 

matter for the Dominion Parliament 

to decide. 

With some hest and emphasis, Mr. 
King argaed that Canada would wins. 

dle to colonia! status if the Goverg- 
the ratification of the House. ment was to accept the view that the 

He declared that the Canadian Gov- Dominion could be bound by any ac” 

fernment ted never “raised the ques- {tion which a Minister In London ‘took. 

tion of Canada not being bound by te } Out of the war had arisen the doctrine - 
treaty. He had never sald that ‘the | of a* fuller equality of status among 
Lausanne Treaty would not pind the he warious) part vice belBritish Em- 

Empire, and his Government had nev- | pire, and the leader of the Opposition 

Hamilton, June 10.—“Everything 18 ou estioned the fact that when this| would bave been the first to protést 
zoing along swimmngiy-and efoto l¢reaty was ratified it-was binding on t-If-the-Government had not maintained 

WATCH! 
LOOK! 

7 LISTEN 
The Big Sale . 

at The 
 Cosmopsinan Store 

is Still in Full Swing: 

There are THedeauds of Wonder- 
-ful Bargains being offered at - 

this store evéry day 

~ 35-inch Black Sateen of lustrous finish, best dyes, 

suitable for Bloomers, Children’s Play Suits, Rompers, 

linings, ete. Reg. 50c. yd. Economy 25c. yard. 

KING BATTLES TO 
VINDICATE STAND 

Unified | In Canada Ottawa June 10.—Parliament debat: 

we at length yesterday the Treaty of 

Lausanne, and Premier King labored 

xtensively to justify his attitude of 

refusal to submit the document for the 

=! 

Official Says in Hamil- 

ton Interview 
——— 

Party In Canada.” Mr. John W. Bruce 

president of the Canadian Labor Party 

made this prediction here yesterday. 

ir. Bruce, who Ia general organizer of 

the International Assocation of Plumb 

ors, Steamfitters and Helpers, Is tn 

the city endeavoring to bripg “about 

an understanding between the employ- 

ers and journeymen In regard to wag- 

cs. 

Questioned on the postponement of 

the Imperial Labor Conferenee, which 

was to baye convened In’ London Eng- 

land, during August, Mr..Bruce sald a 

recent lettep from Right Hon. Arthur 

Nenderson stated that owing to Labor 

in Australia and South Africa being |g, 

fully occupied electioneering and dom- 

ertic_affairs In Britain being some- 

what unsettled at present, it had been 

tecided o defer the conference to In- 
fure & more representative sco ie 

frum the overseas dominions. - 

“When the conference meets it will 

he a real collaboration of Labor repre- 

all over the British} ¢ 

emphasized Mr. Bruce. “and | % 

the conference wil 

not waste ita time considering haphaz 

ard propositions.” 

Proceeding to discuss “home affairs” 

Mr. Pruce said that he was. well satis- 

fied with the steady growth and devel- 
cue nt of the Labor movement, “We 

‘making steudy progress,/and we 

Selieve that the Canadiaa.Labor Party] ‘ 

sall enter the next Federal contesz 
with a well-organized group of candi- 

dates." 

Turning his attention to the various 

lrovinces, after stating that the ale 

berta section of the C.L.P. had treb- 

Jed its affiliations within the past few 

months, Mr. Bruce referred to the re- 

cent formation of a Provincial Lador 

Party in British Columbia, which was 

rnuning a full slate of candidates in 

the present Provincial slectiont) 

“As soon as Manitoba Labo; 

ghtens out its * difficulties, we) iil 

have a unolfied Labor Party . in Can- 

eda,” he sald. 

a 

be. 

» 

Follow the large crowds to 249 Front Street <1 

and save MONG): eile 

‘COSMOPOLITAN STORE 
FHSHVSIOOLSOSTSIDSESOOSOEH 
Tee neTeIoeTee TET OeT MAKING HER HAPPY 

Ah, 

ue 

nchman.— 

Wade 

inadame, — your 

most wonderful 

Hostess (modestly)—No, no, count; 

the crevlit should go te my accompan- 

ist. 

Frenchman Quite so, madam. but ve 

zee Frenchman is always ere ventle a) 

[man ¥ale Record, ‘ BO K BINDING 

_ High Standard 
Quality 

-and Service 

Engagement Ring 
oy ie sich to wil BOOK BINDING i ! 
ig superb : z SPECIAL RULING a i 

BLANK BOOKS | 
Orange Blossom Nie H 

Wedding Ring See LOOSE LEAF SHEETS | 

: Gold. Seek LOOSE\LEAF BINDERS ul 
Sata pe ces or BANK SUPPLIES ©. © iif 

—Jewdlled ; Raney “CATALOGUES. * ‘fil 
za ' 

: eT = 
prepped pugenss words ** | Sete 3 it 
Blessem*", Wone graces whet 

ANGUS McFEE 
216 FRONT ST. PHONE 128 

a ree ete 

INTE LiGEnceR oF 



‘| +-Heavy,’ walnut finish metal bed, 
(pitoniftame, ‘spring “and” Simmon’s 
felt mattress.” 

WRAY’S HOME FURNISHERS 
‘f PHONE 40. * c 

ay 

E Probabilities—Fairand|Warm. , 

OF PLANS FOR - 
‘CELEBRATION 

NOTHING BUT WATER 

Los Angeles, June 11.—Memé 

bers of the * District Attornsy’s 
“dry” squad raided Charlie Chap- 
lin’s home in Beverley, Hills) and 
found that’ the actor’s cellar was 
crowded with queer. copper pipes 
and a contraption, with. a. gas 

flame burning beneath it. 
They Jearned, however, that the 

queer boiler and the copper coils 
evastiteted a water softening de- 
vice. . 

Beverley Hills water is too hard 

EX-PRESIDENT; | 
RESIGNS TODAY 

French Senate is 
Brief One 

‘OF MRS. DEACON} 
“"Well:Known Wife of W. B. 
_ Deacon Died At Toronto 

‘y+ To-day — 

[Trial ‘of Millionaires’: Sons 
;. 1s Slated for'August | 

4th Next >" 
Br Lp : £ oe —. : =? one for domestic use, Chaplin's repre- Operations Knvet _A FAITHFUL, WORKER |PAUL PAINLEVE NEXT? | WAS A SMART ALECK || sssttires explained DECORATE SATURDAY, 

; “Influence at Bridge Street Hast Recs Denimate aby So University Professor —: ‘ Church Will Long Be .° Designates Leopold, One Pageant Expected to’ be ‘Radicals and Socielists Try Withdrawal Remembered, did Of Two Convicted ‘ : 3 Grea test Attraction Ever Bi ioa a ha aie As Candidate ered rpee eat thes : A : Witnessed in City an + ¢ Bedple of Belleville were, shocked — ca Canndiad Press Despatch) Union Amendment Same a fs t ¥ —p " 5 -nicago, ne tl. lathan Leo- ? * a £5 Willlgin B. Denean bed rasedcucy|, Paris, June 11—President resigned pold and Richard’ [oeb, confessed See ° Re Ce ra eek e oll lapaa {at/2 a.m. to-day in a Toronto Hos- 
* pital, following a serious operation, 
‘ which“ was performed Monday last. 
Heart trouble was the ultimate cause 
of death. . 
Although toil ‘health for some 

time, the Jate_Mrs. Deacon’s condi- 

committee directing the destiny of the 
much progress to-day” towards the 
hour when the city will be all ready 

to receive its guests, who are expectad 
to arrive in theasands, oer 
The decoration committee has starf- 

ed work and hope to have al the bunt: 
ing, flags and offer decorations ready 

| by Saturday: Citizens and: merchants 
especially are being asked to’have ‘all’ 
their decorating done by Friday, It)is 
pointed: out that local. stores have 
plenty of stock on hand for thia pore 

Until the election of a new chief 
executive by a joint meeting of the 

Chamber and Senate at Versailles. ex- 
ecutive power will be wielded by act- 
ing ministry under Francoig Marsal. 

Paul Painleve wax designated by 

adicals, radical socialists and unified 
socialists thie morning aa their. can. 

- ‘date for Presidency. M. Millerand is 
lercase was diagnosed prior is the! ixth of eleven Presidents of third rey 

nN ev hoy it even Alas rer Alt oublic to leave office by resigning, 
- had suffered a heart attack early actos previous case has meuns of 

‘Mohday morning, her condition had} “tie resignation of President. Miller: 
improved during the afternoon. Att jent of French Republic Accept, Mr. 
4 am. to-day, however, the sad d to M, Doumergue. as President of 
newd of her Weath reached her late} },. gp. and M. levatiaa Prec: 

residence, 220 William street. | dent of the Chamber, and was ex- 
5 The ‘remains arrived in the city ‘eedingly brief, It rea 

. ‘this afternooron the 3 o'clock train | +34," President;* 1. have: the honor 

_and’.were taken to the family resi-| cong you my resignation as Presi- 
[dence. “Mr. W. B. Deacon, who had] jent of French Republic. Accept, Nr. 
“beenvin Toronto with his wife, ac- 

sch: . “voming | ayers of Robert. Franks, pleaded Pri 7 i JOHN H. SINCLAIR, director of th 
AE MONDELI. of Sewing, not guilty before Chief Justice Clay-| BUt Private Bills Commit- Sanadian ; National; Raiiwayw, apd’) for chairman of the Republican ational erly here to-day when arraigned on see Chairman Serer feventeen years a member of parlia- 
convention in session at Cleveland, a charge of murder and'their trial ment until he retired in 1921, who died 

nett ee ADEE ay heal in New Glasgow, NS., Sunday. 

VISITED BY MASONS RAILWAY IS READY 
OF CAMPBELLFO RD Chicagor dune 11 President Bur- reference toremursotstan beleeatihe oe 

believe they would be ready at that 
time. ; 

. . ° Vee’ jjton and twelve professors from: the] vate bills committee of the House of 10 HANDLE CROWD 
Quinte Friendship Chapter University of Chicago, one instractor| Commons toxday. Discussion centre] Snecials will be Run to Cope 
Meets With Companions from the Harvard private schoo! and} on whether the motion was in order. P I as pe 

Of Ionic Chapter scores of students have been  sub-| J. L. Brown, of Liiscar, fathered the mo- With All Military 
enaed to appear. before the Grand] tion, and William Duff, of Lunenburg, Movements 

Last night Quinte Friendship Chapter maintained that Mr, Brown's proposal 
ury considering the Franks mur- 

der case, and testify as to the men- - 1 , 
Royal Arch Masons, was honored by] tal condition of Nathan Leopold Jr.,j was out of order, and that the moion of} The Canadian National Railways 
a fraternal visit from the degree team] and Richard Loeb,’ kidnappers andj reconsideration should have been given.) te prepared \to handle the crowds 
and . companions of onic Chapter,/ slayers of the little Franks boy. Chairman McGiverin agreed: with him piety will attend the United Empire 

h Nr. | Campbellford. The State hopes, by this testimony, | and ruled the motion out of order. Loyalist celebration here all next companied thei body home President. the” assurance of my high] “The Royal Arch degree was conferred] to forestall the insanity defense. De} . The committee then took up the que:| Week no matter how large they may ; x ; Be pani i e sonsideration- . on a class of six candidates in a digui-|tectives have been sent to the Uni-| ‘ion of rights of non-concurring ea-| be. . ‘ The midway has arrived and ic now, 4°} The late Mrs. Cora Deacon was 8] The retiring executive plans to is-| fied and most impressive Manner. The] versity of Michigan to investigate the | # gations and heard counsel for both| In conversation with an official of | n place ready to operate. : , daughter‘of )Mr. and Mrs. Jacot| we ‘a letter to the French Nation in|team waas composed. as follows: records of the boys while they were | “ics. the railway at Divisional Headquar-| 3 race committee met last nizht aviensg. ond was born ins Thurlow | xplanation of the circumstances as} Ist Pres—P.C. De .| students there, The State also de-| It was agreed te drop provision | t€*8_ here’ this morning, the dntelll: gad completed all arrangementa {uc the | ¢ # .- Her aged mother, Mra] -» views them, under which rsigna- cided to-day to, put the murderers on for non-cazeurring ¢ ona voting /Rencer was assured that visitors |“ome races. : Bie icks who survives, lives at the fam | ion was forced upon him! it M trial first on the kidnapping for ran-| themselves into. Union compromise | Would be ‘given an excellent service. | Anetra attraction haw been accu ily home = on. William street, Eventa Leading U .N: dD. ‘= 3 som indictments, to feel out the de-] %28 reached that “Ipeie should be 0] Special trains will be pressed into ior icsday afternoon,’ the, 20th Cen- réughout her life deceased ha¢ The Preades ot det ut Fan Rae —J. D. - W.] tense, sete betwren Mareh!15 and September | Service, but they will be used mainly | tury Wonder Horses These vinclude& been a-faithful member and workei} . a valve Vike sar vanerdad . G. ey; Organist— This ¢ bke: murder, carries } 15-. 1¢ was decided to remove the time]for the movement of the troops, as} quartette of guideless pacing-chatapions, “of:Bridge Street Methodist churct Haar ot f rei ot ‘ial men |S; M. 4th V.—L. B. Tile death harge, If it-should not limit except in citics und towns over ten| there are to be some seven battalions (continued ‘on three) here, ‘where’she was prominently | 2 'he two omen fe Presidential met: M. —R, G, Southworth; M. 2nd} deal ent al we ty thousand where there*is to be no vote|here as participants in the big mil- ‘identified with the Women’s Mission. | 28° presented bythe new — Premier,| yy, §° Wiggins; M. Ist V.—A. J.] Prove sufficient, the slayers eRiin July or August. itary tattoo exposition, + vary Soclety, and the Ladies’ Aid So | ftederic Francois-Marsal, in which M.| Nfoyers; Janitor—S. W. Clegg. can be tried.on the mutder charges, pbb h eee re Ext heatwill kev attached te : ah ee’ philanthropic. work it Millerand declined to resign, and an} y5 addition to the regular degree} but in the meantime the State will FINDS HUSBAND DID xtra coaches ‘wi attac! 
the hirch.and jn her native city | “verse, vote sgainst the Ministry by lream Rt. Ex. Comp. I. A. Humphries, have a fair Mine on what tricks the all regular trains during the week, 

f NOT ; will not be unduly inconvenienced. 
AN ASSAULT WIFE “Of: course”, explained the offic- 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Ottawa, June 11.—A proposal to re- 

seind =the amendment to the Church 
Union Bill, which makes he operation 

‘tjon*was not regarded as being ser- 
us until she went to Toronto where 

me. 
Everything is now set for the pare- 

ant, which is expected to’ be the Lest 

traction here in the history: of the 
tity of Belleville, 2 = 

Anyone having relics for exhibition . 
‘8 requested to notify chairman, Han- 
M4 as sOOn as possible, so that they 
nya be collected. This will likely tie 

the last call for this part of the pro- 

tram, 

who moved the amendment to the Bill, 

E 
fs »oth Chamber und Senate. and finally }]Grand Superintendent Ontario District (defense has up its sleeve. and visitors may feel sure that they 

Cid aver. appreciated, “and will lon$ | he adoption of a motion offered in the | No. 10, seemed won eftectively ia the] | ‘The alayerp.willtbe. srraigned  to- 
2 Left/to mourn the great loss i: <hamber by Edouard Herriot, Leader lectures. morrow before Chiff’ Justice Claver- df ae ; 
the sorrowing husband, Mr. W. B 4 -tThe: Radical . Socialists, whiich, After the conclusion of the beautiful jly, and. this will Be the signal for ial, “the great! yiperensed er ° 

con,'and two sons, Fred and'Jack | Att, climinated © any. Government |ceremany, the grateful appreciation of jsome adroit ing,- as the motor. car will doubt ess irelleve, : i 10 oF suggested-by-M:- Mille |Quinte-Kriendship Chapter was fitting-|the defense attorneys are scheming the situaton which would otherwise 
mean a great rush on the railways. 

HOLD-UP MEN GET (Canadian Prest Despatch) ; |” 
FORTUNE IN JEWELS} owen sound, June 11—Tie: young 

= 

=~mother;MMra. Hic! anc | ind. f 

Mrs. A. oe waeer The resolution waa: “The Chamber Py; Saereated by Es-Compe. John Me- aan tete dite get .both murderers 
mJ. A. Kennedy, St.] 5 resolved not to enter into relations Following the work, refreshments} Several of the profesora at the Unie 

Sri ucee; a “ - saying they never saw any traces ol} At the opening of the County Court : caldl at yextcedal ; 3 ‘ 
: i e Eee ee red tity elaine pete oh Tp eee numbers insanity in either of the boys, Presi-| this morning presided over by His} - (Canadian Press Despatch) ils lite yn a barb ptherecppalnyky e j 

= ed Against ind decides to postpone all discussion | in a hilarious mood until well after the eee partion aud Dean Hall they | Honor, Judge B. H. McLean a erim-| Neg York, June 1— Ten armed | lite of ten-year-old Colin Moore from 

‘Bankers’ . Association -Sec 

Jury Disagreed But" Were 
Sent Back; Civil Cases 

~ Enlarged ¢ 
Vey-of Oshawa: ion is a negation of he rights of Parlia| which a, lively program of community versity .of Chicago; are!-on\ record as 

wand Mrs, George Hen | sith s Ministry which in ita composi« were served in the dining room after 

intil the day when,» Government co midnight “hour. inti! well after the knew both murderers well ver} iral case vas taken up. John Lucas Dandits teday held up the United | lrowning iu Sydneham River haw been tituted in conformity with ; : saw them commit an irou' act. Oth-| wes arraigned on a charge that hel ¢ Siren rk. knoke » | identified as Innis G. Smith of Broad- b ‘ign will of the couaiey apes Before | anon joke McIntosh presided er qrofessors agreed ‘with thig state-|did {i the month of Marea, 1920, uc, states Customs ruck; papi as view, Manitoba, aged 24 years. He t” : Chaperetie ie sone sos lonic ment, and admit that Leopold, espec | sault and beat his wife, Aanle Maua| 2! suckagea of precious stones which |had been here only seven weeks and _ This motion was adopted by the toma by Ex Compe ii I. Clarke nnd ally. was an extreme type of the ov. Lucas, thereby causing Ler grievous pity ialsiet transtessedifieat the Gen- | ¥a8 an auto painter. .¢ ’ se thamber, 329 to 214. The vote in the | met with enthusiastic response from Ex. bearing ;“emart/ Aleck = peculiar, ¢¢ Fee ants: BeC.s:/Donnan Postoffice to appraisers stores on] OWen Sound, June’ 10.—This after: * 
al ata Senate on the question of an inte: “e, . A Shaka some members of his nationality, and {County Attorney, represented — the) *T = bon na roon an unknown map, éétimated’ to retary Shows Limitations . } ion on the Presidential eviole wean t64 00 Haier, EC: Deoyes and Rt. Ex. Comp.treauently displayed in stnall towns | Crown and Mr. AC Be Collins repre Warhington strect. The gems were coll- | have been about 23 yeats.of age, gave. 

- On I i ‘44 against the motion. ot ast to the “Visiti ‘y Jewish travelling men, sented the accuséd.. Bned to Tiany and other jewelers: | uy his life in a vain effort to save = 10, } : n nspection . ie toast to the “Visiting Compa- 5 Mrs. Lucas testified that she lived} - SST REE year-old lad, Colin Moore, son of Mz: 
5 F markt xf nione” was propased in a masterly way Leopold Actual Killer In Hungerford all her fe. She was|GAS STOVE EXPLOSION | ana Mrs. Reuben Moore of this‘place, * A j by Comp. John alton and brought 

. orth wath responses from Ex. Compa, Republicans Name 3. A. Kingston, Dr. O. C. Watson, FJ. 
Candidates To-morrow Emkine, of Whitby, J. Stone, J. Hl. 

pel and Comps. J. S, Cumming and G. 

Nicol. ° 
The last toast was proposed by Ex 

Comp. Dr. E. J. Free who tendered sage 
counsel tar the “newly exalted Com- 

panions”, Appropriate responses were 

The 6tate has, to its own satisfac: 
tion. fastened the actual killing of the 

Franks\boy upon Leopold In fact, Le 

opold, in his confession admitted this 
much when he told of “feeling sick 

as the boy twisted and struggled and 
die beside him.”* Had he heen driving 
with his office who have been highly 
the Loy dying “heside him,” aa the 

lad was kiled in the rear seat. Th 

plan to call in an outside Judge @f try 

the case hiss been. abandoned, as 

Judge Caverly said he would preside 

tnarried twice and had four children. 
In 1919 she was married to John Luc- 
as. In the spring of 1924 accused as- > 
saulted her, Witness thought it was (Canadian Press Despatch) 

iu thé month of March as snow was| Oshawa, June 11.—When a new gas 

on thé ground, but would not say that! oven operdting for the first time since 

it was that month. enaaphl its installation exploded yesterday 

Judge McLean—“Tho plaintiff. ap-} afternoon, Henry Jacobl, 23, foreman 

Durently does not know when the al-} 4t Fittings Limited, was probably fat- 

leged offence was committed, and| “lly injured. He was remover to the 
there was a possibility that the ac-| General Hospital where he is ir a cri- 
cused was not at his home at the| tical condition with Jittle hope held 

Ene. for iis recovery. The, cause of ex 
bbc feet ary Pon this charge the accu .| plosion cannot be ascertained. An op- 

is ie trial; : diwill “heaei thei casei? quitted. ao eae eration’ ia impossible due to the ingur ner than use Hi Lucas was then arratgned on aj“ man's wedk condition. Mr. Jacovi se7t Lore mares Stata other charge that did on June the 3rd, 1923,| !¥ married and has one daughter. His 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

* Ottawa, June N—H. T. Rosa, secret 
> © arylof-the Canadian: Bankers Associr 
¥ Aion, told the banking and commerce 

: committee this morning what step 

are taken by the association to guar 
bank note‘circulation, In answer 1 
questions by. H. H. E. Spencer, Pro 
gressive member for Battle River:-h 
Slatel that the axsoclation received 
circulation returns from various bant 
thembérs. which were accepted as ac 

\/ourale: An inspection was made by 

\— “an officer of the association coverin 
Es not only head offices of bank« but al 

* so returns from branches on note cir 

MAY CAUSE DEATH The tragedy took place artbe Seven: e 

pats River at Harrison's ry } 

Young Moore was fishing, atandiag.” 

cn a raft close to the shore. His au 

port parted and he ° was." precip. 
into the iver. Just a few. feet away 

from him was the unknown mau, wha 
immediately took off) his’ coat and 

Jumped Into the river-in an effort: to 

suve the drowning boy. ES, 
Both had been fishing, and it was , 

evident that in the boy’s struggles to _ 
cling to the man the Ines became so 
badly enmeshed that neither was able 
to do much to assist the other, and | ; 
both perished. - ' 

Use Grappling trons ete i 

Cleveland, June  11.—President 
Zoolidge will be probably ‘asked be- 

‘ore night by the Republican party 

‘eadera here for an expression of 
‘pinion respecting the  Vice-Presi- forth coming from Comps. Prof. W jential nomination. | Nominations} ¢- u . ES ag THe 
‘or President and Vice-President will et yoeatley.: Edmupd W. Worth 
»e made to-morrow, Hoover, Har-} Comp. Albert Johnstone waa given an sord. and Curtis booms for Vice- ovation for his matchless bagpipe ren- residency seem at least to be hold-| ditions and Comp. J. D. Bankier was ng their own in lead af large field. | received with equal enthusiastn in his 

vocal solo, “My Mary.” de Mat jae spat ta : in | 2S8ault and beat his wife, Annie Maud| 8'@ndmother who died in her 97th} ‘The alarm was raised, the firemen Is calaton ceeeed Aether browtht to ancl ‘an cei evurt in feton for eight years, ale [tan ,etebY occanloniag erevous) Pat ving Darled thls afterocon. | wee aulciy ow the asthe. "With the sacs cheat tie Sleeeercinet th 3ERMANY OBJECTS TO of. pleasure, profit and splendid renter: announced that he would take person.’ Mr. BC. Donnan, County Attor. azed ‘3 ‘a I testa fr injuries -he ihe Seen oom von bt to be z 
‘ oh rs fantt . B.C, é - 3, broug ‘ 

ae ae a ah caver font SAARE OCCUPATION tainment. al charge of the prosecution in thistrey, representing the Crown, out-| sustained late afleruooh 
—_—_—_—_—— oO 

SUMMONS ISSUED 

Delinquent dog owners who have so 

F neglected to procure the necessary 

case, instead of delegating: it to aame 
of his subordinates, but he will ha 
gs assistants two attorneyr connect 

with his ofice. who have been highly 
successful in securing convictions, 

—_ wrface. Every effort was made to re-* 

suscitate them, but after half.an hour's 
work they were pronounced dead.. It 
‘> estimated that they were in'the wa- 
‘et i for about 20° minutes. - When 

paired?’ arked Mr. Rpencer. 
i Mr- Ross replied that_ the Hom 
*Bahk' bad aworn In ils statement tha 
its circulation was unimpaired. Th 

association could not go beyond the 

lined the nature of the allegd of-| hen new gas oven use for first time 
fence, since its intallation, exploded in the 

Said He Slapped Her eme room of Fitings Company Limi 

Annie Maud Lucas testified that} ed. 

Geneva, Juns 11—Germany has pro- 

este) to the League of Nations ag. 

tinst the presence of French troops in] ¢g 
saare Valley, coal region. in which] gq 

anary © was married to the accuse eee a vrought to the surface the bodies were: : éworn statement, He stated, that th yee Wie: encby ut eeaty of eer ter Mather hierar enaeees bed pel ———ontinuedon_paze thr op aze three) z : eons SORIYISITORS hich togellier ses ates ae created 
Rome Bank had no right to issu | ai}ex Wie exclusive rights to coal | being given the last opportunity to se- EDS -D a aight bertutebal totatoout teens a ft the ‘clothing Be 
notes. against impaired capital. an "Sh sale mS IOr te eral Drea eee een tte: meantime sum- Pan S OROMDENMARE rt Faby ee Ra might be turned into spare cash hevunknown’ brates oe ot 

SR aie ele aoe ir Eric Drummond, general sec-| monses are being prepared ‘forsihess PRINCE FR anadian Press Despatch) this coming week? There will be a meal etary of the League, laid the Ger-| who re{use to obey the law. Officer 
nan note embodying this protest be-} Booth is still at work registering all 
ore the Council of the League at the | dog. owners in the elty and locating 

«sues. He maide it clear, however, that 

the Canadian Bankers Association ac 
; cepted) no responsibility . for fals 

statements made by the Home Bank 
. 

» “GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
~ ADJOURNED AT NOO! 

( Y° (Canadian Press Despatch) 

~ Owen Sound, June 11.—The Presb: 

-terlan General Assembly which ha 

<-been in session here for the past wee" 
guljourned at 12.30 today to meet nex 

Sear onthe first Wednesday in Jun 
MB Coflegs Stfeet> Charch, Toronts 

Toronto, June 11.—The funeral of} hundreds of people here soon who 
NewYork, June 1, iss Eleanor | 4. J. Daly, president of the defunct] will want a room and bed during 

Margaret: Green vesterd: yecame th | Home Bank of Canada, was held this the celebration period. The In- 
»pening session of that body to-day. | those who have not complied with the | bride.of Prince Viggo Chnstian Adolphe morning from his late residence onj| telligencer is creating a speciat 
Germany complains that the con-|law. More than five hundred owners | George of the Royal house of Schleswig. | Warren road to Mount Hope ceme-} section in its Want Ad. depart- inued presence of the French forces | have purchased tags to date. Holstein - Sonderboure - Glucksbourg | tery. C. A. Barnard, K.C., of Mon-| ment to bring “householder and vill exercise an unfortunate moral LS SS that reigns over the Kingdom of Den-|treal, director of the suspended in-, visitor together. afluence upon the plebiscite which} An added exemption on income tax. | mark. stitution, was in attendance. Thirty Your want ad, will be publish- vill decide the future of Sarre ter-]es provides for an exemption of $500] The Princess is the daughter of the] automobiles formed the cortege~as|~ ed to-morrow and daily thereafter 

itory-at the end of fifteen year per-| ior each dependant child under the|late Dr. and Mrs. James ©. Green | the body was removed to Holy Ros-{ until Wednesday, if netessary, for 
od. The district now is under the} ige of 18 years, This will be made re-|#randdaughter of the late Mayor Abrarr | ary church where Rev. Father John| a nominal chargo of 75 cents. 
"eague of Nations administration: troactive for the yegr 1923, S. Hewitt, and great-granddaughter of} Burke conducted the funeral serv-} Call at The Intelligencer office or 

Peter Cooper. Her mariage, which | ice. phone 36. 
SSS ::77790—=—O™$“—$@$@$8—$080—0$05050555 SSS | wns conducted by Bishop Manning. in 

Say Gwen’s Ride’ Was Longest In Century; 
Calvary Church, is unique arthong inter- ee 

Y pational mormages, inveling, omt|London Is Excited Over Statement Made By 
he Assembly wan close by Moder: Courier To Tell About Trip Here To-night stor in “acco ; ° LR Tach 

one open exception -The record showr ° ° 4 ‘e e . 

Rascpiobesl Dr voder: Premier King On Foreign Affairs Policy 
‘and only few items remained t» be ta’ The newspaper and magazine writ- their important public business to give 

several marnages” of) heiressex to 

nda of Day was very modest on 

a if al (Canadian Press Despatch) 

}under advisement when Assemb! | ‘rs In the United States ave devoted) attenton to Belleville’s fair courier 

Princes of Royul houses, but none to 

members of a reigning house, exeept the 

wa led der by Moderat and inspect her horse “Tip’’. Af: London iting Le Rremier scien iB ca. to order by erator y iss ren Lazier’s]* , + Many zici King’s enunciation in the Dominion as aeration“ wasg(ven;{o'lmportan any columns to Miss Gwen Lazier’s times the value of the horse and the wer King’s ¢ ati 

marriage last February of Miss Lois F. 

/_ Yesolutions'an subject of war... | rseback ride, and it Is looked upon) cost of the trip were. expended by dfolwe; ot: Commons, on Zallerna tive tines 
0 

‘Ieket from Russell's restaurant ‘on 

fenth Street. There had been only 
two meals’ punched out of it, and Mr. 
Russell could not identify. the remains. 
\ five-cent plece was‘all the money in- 

he man’s pockets: tes the 

On the lapel of his é0at was a ser-: ; 
‘ice ribbon, ‘indicating that “he hag’. - | 
served in the war, but hé liad no’sol- - 
ifer's button. My * Me, 

+ 

THE WEATHER 
Lower Lakes ‘and Georgian Bay— | 

Light to moderdte’ winds;' fair. and + 3 

‘ather_warm: to-day: and Thursday: . ” 

COMING EVEN1s  __ 
St? Michacie he poh Tos : : 

13, 830, a ea ee rien'siaets oe 
League. Euchre, 500 and’ bridge. °Ad- 
nission 50c.. | ~ i Se 04d 

knowledge of the facta. The News con 
siders that Premier Kings “alternative 
hinta are plainly meant as a wamin« 

that the Canadian Parliament will no 
accept any development which suggest 

M& Teversion to colonial or subordinate 
position, but says there is certainly, nc 

desire among responsible British States 

men to countenance any such develop 
nents. j 

Booth of Ottawa, to. Prince” Viggo's 
elder brother, Prince Erik. 

along which Canada may dlitically 
er there as ape vf the feats of the/news agencles In telegraphing news CLAIMS CANCER CORE peeks had atttacted /eonsiderables ate 
‘ke, Mayor Mikel sald today. One] concerning the rjde and making “cuts 2 tention in London newspapers. The 
ariter deacriber Miss *Lazler ax the/ of the rider and horse for publication. (Canadian Press Despatch) Daily News says Premier Kine's re 
Paul Revere of Canadu, and avother| Miss Lazier has consented to. tell . ; éncellotihel waysint which Cuoadatans 
‘eferring (o the fact that she made a) Belleville citizens some of the inter-| Chicago, June 11.—An announces develop politically is exxtfe! 4 
vonnected ride of 778 miles without] ssting incidents of her trip tonight at| ment that the new chemical formula feant and shows how important it ic 
ange of horse, says ic ia the Jongést| the. City Hall. Allen Dempsey, Belle-| bad cured 40,per cent. out of 200 castinat Premicr Ramsay MacDonald|..!t i 
horseback ride recorded for a woman} yille’s courlér to Toronto. will also be} 63 of cancer’ was made today by’ Cr. {sould fulfil without delay his recent | Mack j Miss Lazier passed through 75 munict-! present and relate some of his exper-| C. E. Verettfield of the Radium Instl-] promise to try to create some better] S¢! which includes the setting uy | Miss Gwen\ Lasier. will. tell ‘about ber are ralities, one@rovince, six States and] fc nees while walking to Toronto. tute of New York before thé assocla-| machinery for the conduct of an United} of a Manent Imperial cdmmittec rile to Washington, and Allen'Dempery - ments, who will receive two free |/ the District of Columbia. Govern-} This will likely be the only oppor-|tion for study and. cure of cancer, Imperial Policy in foreign affairs. jie. consist of the Prine Minister, Col- about his walk to Toronté, Wednesday : t & to Griffin’s Theatre by call- ents regarded her aa of so much Im-|tumity eltizens will have of hearing | meeting with the Americdn Medical While adnitting that grounds for, onial Secretary and High Commission. evening June 11th. 8pm. at the City ‘tae fer them at this office : portance that troops were despatched) Migs Lazler in public describe her! Association ‘Convention. dispute as to the actual facts in the|¢rs in London from the Dominions.| Hall. Mrs, Gill of. Trenton, Mra. Dal ba Se) pats Specially to accompany her. Mayoral tri. Mayor Mikel says that he is sat- Serres) | controversy may: exist, the News saye|and other specially chosen representa-| and Mr. Bankier eet oe) Admisdon pactievery classifed “ad” as |) and putilic officials stopped their work| istic {$335 will pay the cost of there can be no doubbt as to the in-|{ives and a number of high’ officials} 25c. = } oo fed ame may be found there, andiznraed spat ip uisions: the: aay, to this trip: Iocluding: the crating ofthe Sree t for alraining and restoring | reuins anxiety: om the part of thejof the Colonial and Foreign Offices] > * ae ps y= ; : Be Ges of States,| horse @nd express home, anc ,000 }ed & project for a! : Nt) Dominions generally, lest the: The committee is inte: i i ‘Sewing am the British Ambassador and the Pres-fwould not buy the space ip the United |to habitation and cultivation the Pon-| 1,4 couitnitted on A mace ration 1Prmanent connecting nied nate = eee See ee we : 
ident of the United States of America,| States and Canadiana papers that was;tine-marshes, on ‘the Appian ‘Way, foreign policy. to some cniti¢al decision the Imperial Conferences. the Home Stone: ursday : RAR extort 

allzexeeptonally busy "men, dropped devoted to-the Bellevilie courier.-~|thirty miles from Rome. > << + ) “without full consultation ‘and a, fell Goverment’ and the Dominions:, building: : he 
Te fo eo ae eee Sets PIS we IP eee Br ee ae ae Os ele oo ee + ‘, ~ te ret s ee ed ay ONES NIU ESS . * 2 

Dance where its cool, Asseratitina 
held every Wednesday ‘ and» Saturd:y 

rvening at Kerr's’ boat’house. Geol 

rstood that Mr. Ramsay Boor-and, good mUeerS : Au 
has framed a tentative | - U, E.-L. Concert in aid pe Moncmeel® 

‘}EARREE THEATRE TICKETS 

"Ins every edition of The Intelll- 
eu 6 « 

~ if some person's name will be 
among the classified adver. 

The Italian Government has launch- 



Let theres be ‘harmony in. things, fase 

* Post, one of the newer magazines 

~ ada-and; points to7ultimate annexa- 

* in part: . - 

+ the Canadian and the British tariff, 

~ Pum Low and on. the Great White 

RLLavitca. 

Prin 

: Prinjiog and 
tm the City 

aProviace of Onterio, at their 
Pront street. ; 

Tas: Daly atelligenceh) hoa! m ° larter 
decalatios than any other pa pe 
eee eee Prince Réware. oanties 

eirenlatlon Matemfas ferniabed on will not be Jong 

~ the the week, 

in things not essents 
sharity tholl. et z 

MERELY MISINFORMED 
In the last issue of the Listening 

put quti by prontinent-ex-service men, 

a remarkable article is published in 

which one who signs. himself “Boz- 

tonian” talks on. the future of Can- 

tion with the United States, He says 

““T saw the other day a statement 

to the effect that the great amount 

cf American investments in Canada 

did not matter so much as there. were 

500. millions of: Canadian money in- 

vasted in-America, since in other 

words, Canadians invest $50.00 per 

capita in the. United States, whereas 

Ameritans only invest $24.00 per 

-well until: you. turn the picture 

around and, see that the Americ 
investment of 2400 millions is spent 

among a popilation of 20 million 

people and ja mostly in interest bear- 

ing securities. | Every, Canadian, 

therefore,.owes about $258.00 to. the 

United States, whereas his $50.00 of 
investment cuts a very-small. figure 

in & nation “of ten million motor 

cars. 
“There is no, doubt that a great 

mapy American factories have been 

established in Canada purely for the 

purpose of obtaining benefits under 

capits in Canada. This is all : only effective way to handle the 

but nefther is there any doubt that 

even without these advantages, many 

‘American houses could profitably|ibem. In what way? Me lraves the| 

It was, T]irane worth x little over five cente 
place branches there. 

found, the feeling of many people,| where he found it to be worth a littl 

that the great power resources ofl over eight. 

Canada and the very favorable geo-| France far greater than when he a=}. 

would] sumed 
ifrequently. In this free country one 

ensure a rnpid development of that] tardily decided to do what he zhould} 
gtaphic position of Ontario, 

Province ae a state of the Union. 

“There is very little doubt that one financial reform and tax increases Wa & 

of the most powerful Americanizing 

inftuences in Canada is that wielded } the firt. 

by the American and by some of the }they hut been deceived hy fale state- 

Canadian Press. The Sunday read- 

ing of Canadian and American chil-) financé they 

Syn- first opportunity, * 
dren is about exactly the same. 

dicated comic-supplements, 

Google and his famous Spark-plug, 

the Flivver of Gasoline Alley, Mr. 

and Mrs. Jiggs, and their friends the 

Gumps, keep the Toronto child from 

Sabbath School just as they do his 

or her cousin in Detroit. Gigantic 

Sunday issues give enthralling ac: 

counts of Hollywood house parties 

and Broadway bandits. 1 purchased 

one paper which gave a lengthy, de- 

tailed, although perhaps inaccurate, 

life of a young gentleman called 

‘Wales’ (tout court), an account 

which certainly. did not desl with the 

héir to the throne from & British 

point of view. 

“The Canadian papers. are 

very different, and in this point it 

must be ssid that Montreal comes 

nearer to our ideas, bad or good, 

than does Toronto. The Montreal 

“Standard” which: is the illustrated 

Weekly published ‘by the  3fontreal. 
‘Star’, has a picture page which, as 

a rule, is filled with American cuts, 

Wellesley College girls in. swimming 

cuits, athletes frous Macon, Ga., or 

Berkeley, Cal., and © Mack Sennett 

ladies at Palm Beach. 1-can hardly. 

imagine that any American circula- 

_tion “audience would be enthusiastic 

over a similar neglect of the products 

of our own country. ) 

“The news columns are, 3d & fole 

very well filled. with: American stor- 

jes, murders, divorces, adventures in 

not 

-Way, All gocdhte tlirillers from this 
‘aide of the Hine fired a welcome place 

on the front pays of “the greatest 

, “Just where. Canada is tending, as 

an a result of all these. movements, sé ‘ a: : 

=<; | would require a very skilfal petitica | Keeping, house for monoy’; 
ix degrad- 

. ARK \prophet, . There would probably. be fing; keeping. if) for nothing’ is love. 

i Lascina paws. |2 very considerable opposition \ the } eaeeay 

Avitte | United: Staten, 
might be strong enough to prevent 2 

‘onion in which the ‘identity of Can- 

ribet ada would at once’ disappear. ¥et 

ner Bellavilié, Conaty [gs we see the cohesion between the 

various sectiona of the British Em-| until they uy? 

pire becoming less, We con. scarcely ; 

favold. the conclusion, that the time 

tawa, to. London, finds itself, hinding 

Ottawa and Washington, From the 

resulta of apy. observation 
yery, few |> stray. 

Canadians would either, observe, of) ae 

go|regret.the change”... * 

says it cannot understand , hove. an 

‘American could get this point of 

view from asseciation with. Canad- 

ians, : 

explained that the writer is likely one] Rible times didn’t mention the weather, 

of the comparatively + few 

south of us, who exclaimed “We won} 

the war”. 

norance. 

F the public safety. Enjoyment 

Barney-|" 

_ Paragraphs: 
By W. 

Go-getem drama in three ‘actsg]ing this particular morning ay he}: 

_opposition: which x 
Easy marks; easy money; Easy Street.| Jim Marchant, insurance man, real 

: aa tween in the thriving town of Water- 
And.s0,,Congrowmen can't live. 2°} ford. Drawing vp an old cane bottom. 

$7500 ‘the year. How do, they know ed chair near the batz—yd old desk, 
“ |whera Jim was sitting, ptere lapped 

the arent beartily on the knee. 
sys a We little job for you. 

“he started. “A; 
Ero v 

Risque stories are not £0 degrading. 

bond, |} They usually go over the heads of the little, job- “You knowsthia little old - countrs 
haa béen "good to me, I’ve piled up 

: nice little old bank account. I've had 

: a \}1 zood time. I'll sax F ouzht to be sat. 

The atrange part is that it always is safe = e Fs ; 
almost. ki “Now here's the point. E cot what 

ballet iat oe lle? { cot- becanée I grew up with the coun- 

Senator, 
try. See J-grabbed opportunity by the): 

understand, 
“Wel I got to thinking it aver ycr- 

terday and TI says to myrelf, “Why Editorially, the Listening Post 

‘The Canadian journal might have} At any rate Ahe keri iiat spoke in 

to the pes, 

The chief difference between Britain's} ¢ 

It is.merely result of ip-| and America’ foreign policy is that the} tra; Sandy Poll 

4SD—St. Louis, Mo. 

(546 Meters) A 

6:45 p.m.—Program 
by Alvergh’s 

Concert Ensomble, Arne Aruzaen, vio 

+ (880. Meters) ' 

p.m.—The Detroit News Orches- 
tie, Scotch entertainer. 

{ent knows what hers is. a 

. — 
—— 

Oe 

PRESS OPINIONS | Lee 

and inadequate. 

Tums hat resigned. Heaven gant that 

Ametica’s, Navy is 

or 
tinist; brosdeast direct from Hotel 

another war is not forced on them) gtatler roofgarden. a os 

y AT THE WIHREL ickly. 
NOTE—This program will be can- 

erie 
pas 

celled if a night session of the Repub- 

‘ napplia ieee 
26 Yican National convention is held on 

is li that can be done to] There is ; this date." 

ies ie i ip, .cne, good thing, ee ‘ be 9 p.m.—Concert by _ Shephard 

agave the reckless motonst from the con-| broad, way that leads to destriction.| School Band. W. A. Gudtey, direct 

his own careleseness. Hej Ueually it is a one-way 
; or: 

eee stir 
: ose 

NOTRE—This program subject to 

postponement to 9.30 if there isa 

night session of the Republican Na- 

tlonal convention~ 

11 p.m.—Broadcaating direct from 

Hotel Statler roof garden, dance mus- 

fe played by Rodemich’s orchestra. 

KDKA—Pittsburgh, P2. 

(326 Meters) 

6:20 p.m.—"Two Little Plays for 

Lite Girls and Boys”, courtesy 

Drama League of Pittsburgh. 

7 p.m.—Basedall scores. 

will come to grief some time. The ques 

tion is whether he will hurt merely | Another thing about modern civiliza- 

himeelf, or whether he will burt, perhape 'tion is that s girl need not become 40 

fatally, others who have no protection. | old before she has a past. 

careless motorist ic to eliminate him] And so alcohol makes guinea pigs 

from the traffic, This should be done | grow larger. It hast Ras 

first by examining him as 10 his fitnes< ese husnsns feel much bigger. 
' 

to operate 3D automobile. Hf he is fit, 
. 

he should be licensed with the provi-{ With coaches in the limelight, ‘mere 

dion that if he is to blame for a. seriou: | professors can't get = bearing without the Leagus of Amerean Pen Women, 

7 A 
presented by Mrs. Jeanne Oldfield 

accident, or found to be scornful of | cussing Prohibition or bobbed hair. 
° 

traffic regulations, hia license can be} 

revoked, and he can be eliminated from | 
who 

$ p.m.—Opera, “The Violin Maker 

of Cremona,” under the direction. of 

the composer, Matthew Frey. Cast of 

characters: “Glannina,” Sara Lozan 

contralto; “Filippo,” BT. Reid Kenney, 

baritone: “Sandro,” Adgar Spracue, 

tenor; “Tadeo Farral,” Raymond Grif. 

fin basso. 7 

| 
WGR—Butalo, N.Y. 

: 
(319 Meters 

THE UNJUST STEWARD 
Seco ate es Sa ts 

Brooklyn East i . . : The Republican. convention, betne 

desma fm the bow is called Bill and calls }yerq at Cleveland, Ohio, will be trans- 

the amall field of incompetents 

of the use of the highways ie 4 pzant.; 

Th ie not an inherent right. 

Reds gain litle ground in a shop 

the «employes Tom ‘and. Dick. mitted. It will be impossible to pro- 

Pai vs he leaves the finance Poincare says he lea ain, eS gram the exact hours. 
he found 

6:20 p.m.—Vincent Lopez's arches- 
than % . ; 

The more expensive the reel. the}tra. of the country better 

m™ » explosive adjectiv . 
none explosive the adjectives when the WHN—New York City 

(360. Meters) 

Daylight Saving Time 

7:30 p.m.—Orchestra selections. 

S$ p.m. —“The Health of the Work- 

ing Class.” by Dr. Samnel Friedman. 

$:10 p.m.—Cantor Charles Katz 

mansky, songs. = 
$:20 p.m.—John Palluhi’s Hawalan 

Orchestra. 
p.m.—Mildred Nosenberr. 

xioging~ / 

9 p.m.—Dan Gregors’s Orchestra. 

9:30 p.m.—Joseye Wol’* baritone. 

9:25 p.m.—Josenn Rairy_siclinist. 

poor 
9:45 p.m.—Fletcher Henderson's 

5 -}Orchestra. 
10:15. p.m.—Victor Witbur, hart- 

tone. ; 

the debt «i 

H 
| 
{small bey alongside catches more fish, 

He leaves | 
' Who's Who should be printed more 

avert. disaster hn) power To fmay be w gent one day and indigent the 

. +) TeX. 

have done at once His program) of} 

F ‘The tich German ‘s = 
lust resort where it should have been! Saka SEL who spends a for 

; are tune to live wi 5 very : 

When the voters restized how ’ live well must feel very grate 

ful for Ameiira’s contribution to the 

ments on foreign policy and domestic 

repudiated him at their 
| Werle makes $30.4 week and gives up. 
i ; ° 
j her jo to marry x man who makea $21 

WOR—Newark, N. J. 

. 1405 Metera) 

Daylight Saving Time 

6.15 p.in.—Baudistel’s Orchestra. 

: : ? : 255 p.m.—l ay" 

It i¢ all right to punish the guilty, but rel m.—Resume of the day's 

we can’t undertand why the Dempscy- 8 p.m—Florence Robrecht, soprano. 
8:15 p.m.—Muary Rose Eaton, viol- 

THE PIRATES OF CHINA E is genuine Laziness or genuine love. 

Mong Kong Press * 

Whenever piracics have Zecurred 6b 

board vessels it his always been in co-! Carpentier pictures are called “fight” | gnist 

operation with gangs on share, sud until} filme. bes 8:45 p.m.—Joint recital. 

the government of the — neighboring 
pst p.m.—Florence Robrecht, sop- 

Chinese territory. or the foreign powers,| (Protected by Associated Editore, Inc.) 9:15 p.m.—Mary Rost Eaton, viol- 
inist. z 

takes such action as will pul 2 stop to Sts0 p.m.—B. Morgan Barrad 
3 .m.—E. arradaie, 

“The Vehicular Tunnel.” 

9:45 p.m.—Joint recital. 

10:16 p.nms.—Program by “The Car- 

olinians.” 

the uses of the teritory by gauge of 

Aunt Het 
BY ROBERT QUILLEN 

pirates. who find “a permanent home |]- 

there, we shall probably never hear the! 

lust of 

minut be taught that piracy dore not | 

pay. . . Mesnwhile it woubl 

bably serve de s stiinulus if the Gin 

these outrages These gangs} WBZ—Sprifgfield, M |. Mass, 
(337 Meters) 

7:30 p.m.—Bedtme story for the 

Kiddies; Springfield studio. 

7:49-p.m.—Concert by the St. 

John’s Episcopal Church quartet:+ 

#:30 p.m.—Concert bv Mrs) Philip 

Shetlander, tenor: George Fitzgerald, 

barstone: C. P. Keene, accompanist; 

Boston studio. 

pte 

Authorities put ina elaim upon China 

providing. 

of _ Britis 

ships from plunder in the waters of} 

incurred in 

escorts for the protection 

for the cost 

violinist; Giadya Berry, cellist; Susan 

Williams, pianist; Boston studio. 

11:30 p.m.—Concert of dance mus- 

je by Leo Reisman and his orchestra 

China, and we hope this may be done. 

MUIGHER TARIFF BETTER 

S* Brantford Expositor Brunswick, Boston. ; 12 p.m.—"“Where I'l End Nobody 
Knows,” sung by composer, Elma 

Maxwells Boston studio. 

215 a.m.—Continuation of dance 

music by Leo Reisman and his orch- 

catra playing in the Egyptian room, 

“\ wrescher vin't really popular 
unless he gits invited out alten en- 

ough to keep him complainin' of in- 

dizestion(”* : 
"i Copyright, 1984, Aréoci i a | pyrigh ae inated Falitors 

hardly ba. s- popular demand. The 

tendency: of Canadiana for,roore than, a 

quarter of a century hae "been to en-! 

courage trade with Britain: The in- 

crease of the tariff against the United 
States would be more to the point. 

nes 

The request of the Canadian Manu- 

facturens”. Awociation, at. its annul 

mecting now in progress gf Montreal, 

to cancel the British preference, 

6TH LINE OF SIDNEY 

Mr. and Mre. M. Carr entertained 4 
company on Sunday ¥ 

¢ 

Mr and Mrs. Morley Scott, and Mr. 

a Messe Walter Boon have. returnéd 
ter spending a few days at Oak Lake, Diarrhea; allayt: Fe ishness 

Mr. and: Mrs. J.-A. Lott called on ing there a a Scarab 

Mr. Wim. Badgley's on Sunday evening: Stomach and Bowely #ids the assim} 
Pate, * MAX re teem re } 

= all” 
Bates: & Co, | 

Sat - 

— irs 
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_ For Posterity Bell 

Stege Rapport. slowed with weil be-pacs “Mion tor your country? 

strolled into the cluttered un office of} a> 0-0 
atrean cut the 

estate agent, and « recognized ¢o-be-} to afforest the whol» da, 
fitties posterity and all 

thing. Get mer” 

never did, He undertooktto buy the 

farm. 

old door of the agent's Zi 
swung open with a bang. “Twas Steve 

again, Buy not the sameé Steve. 

on that deal 
a he stamped into the room. 

will you,” And he handed over oe 

horns and°all thay sort of thins. You i 

cent. tax on all incomes over $2,000." 

do! said Steve. 
don't -yon be a sport now. and 

PROVINCE ACTS ON 

3:05 p.m.—Program arranged by) Lawrence project. 

$ p.m.—Concert by Mildred Taylor} cadere Orchestra. 

playng In the Egyptian room, Motel] Brother Club, 

Mr, Florence Foster. of Picton is 
siting ia Ale Gur Pearson's. 

b Mr, and Mrs. George Bell visited i 3 | Scirting on Sunlaya ed it} been In use for over 20 years to re-/ without opiates, The genulne bears 

H: G. 

E-ups-and gets the notion. to 
he Tne sa aundired and #ixty 

Perrin read. [im going 
place. Bene- 

that sort of 

Jin did. He didn’, say much. He 

later, the creaky Some few. hours . 
office | was 

“Hey, Jim, have you done anything 
he asked breathlessly 

“Not yet. Steve net set. 

“Good. She's allo} -Look at this 

newspaper, pointing with shad- 

* fingers at a headline— 

“Budzet calls for straight ten” per 

“The confounded llackguards,”’ 

GINGHAMS. 
that are cool and fresh 
Gingham Frocks are so easily made, so wearable 

and in every way satisfactory when fashioned of the 
pretty new summer checks. Anderson’s Scotch and 
Domestic Ginghams are always in high favor and, the 

colorings are realiy delightful. 

27” Ginghams at 25c. yard. 

32” Ginghams at 30c., 35c. yard. 

36” Ginghams 39c., 50c. yard. 

An old Scotch gentieman and a 

youth bad spent the whole day on 

the golf links, and had had some 

remarkably close and exciting 

Ramek. As they left, for home the 

old man remarked: : 

“Hey, nion, put it's been a gran’ 

ay! %: 
“It has," the youth assented. 

“Think ye could come agaln on 

the morrow, laddie?” : 

“Well,” the young man answer- 

ed reflectively, “1 was to be mar- 

ried, but I daresay 1 can put it 

off.” The Summer Corset 
For summer wear the Corselette is increasingly 

popular and a specially good model ig the new long 

Corselette with elastic gores priced from $1.00 to $3.00 

Another good Corset is the elastic panel, no lac- 

ing, wrap around style at $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00. 

Numode Brassieres, with the new diaphragm-sup- 

porting style and priced from 50c.—$2.50. 

Summer Underwear 
Cotton Jersey Vests in all styles including the 

Cumfy-Cut are priced from 25¢c. to $1.00. 

Knickers of cotton jersey in blue, flesh and white, 

45c.—$1.50. 
Cotton Jersey Combinations 90c.—$1.50. 

SLIPS 
of Satinette and Broadcloth 
These are shown in white, gold, brown, black, 

honeydew, mauve, navy and Shantung and are finished 

with hemstitching: - 
: 

Of Satinette at $2.00. s 

Of Broadcloth at $3.00. 

PLANS FOR POWER! 
Toronto, June 10—Premier Ferguson 

stated this aftemoon, following an all 

moming cabinet meeting with Hydro 

officials, that the Government. had re- 

quested the Hydro Commision to im- 
mediately: undertake to coniplete a sure 

vey of the province for the purpase of 
naceraining resources of province for 

future power developments, 
Advisability of aupplementing present 

power supply by means of steam will 

also be considered. Included in blanket 
order for sn investigation is understood 

to be preparation of further plane in 

connection with development of St. 

NORMAN E. TRIMPER 

=} 

THIS MAN TELLS YO 
HOW TO KEEP FIT! 
Bear River, N. S.—"My back was 80 

bad I could bardly work. I was always 
tired out and had ith 
nervous and dizzy, and everything 
toworry me, Lalo had terrible pains in 
my right side. J felt badly for about 
eighteen months, and conld not do my 
work as it should have been done. 5 
tried several doctors, and also ght 
about $23.00 worth of put up medicines, 
bat I-found no relief until 1 took Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and 
Doctor Pierce’s Anuric (anti-uric-acid) 

+ Tablets. 1 bave taken two bottles of the 
Discovery, and four of the Anuric Tablets, 
and can say that I feel as well as 1 bare 
felt for the last tes years. 11 advise any 
soSeret to give Dr. Pierce's remedies & 

Protect your furs from moths by having them at- 

tended to and stored by those who urderstand’ the ~ 

foir trial. yecommend them too ns ; A 

Bi ee ean they: ave, ene tem oe business. Our service guarantees you against loss by 

and shall be pl fire and burglary also, and keeps your furs in the best 
to answer any one 

who cares to write me.”"—Norman E, 

Trimper, R. R. 1, ‘ 

Obtain these famous medicines now 
at your nearest drug store, in tableta 
or liquid, or send 10 cents to. Dr. Pierce’s 
Laboratory in Bridgeburg. Ont, for a 
trial package of any of his remedies. 

ett Bai Wa porte ea re é .) 

m advice. a bh 

Phone 797 and avail yourself of this ser- 

DELANEY 
"Belleville’s Only, Exclusive Furrier 

Phone 797 17 Campbell Street Opp. Y¥.M.LC.A. 

condition. 
vice. 

Hotel Brunswick, Boston. 

12:30 a.m.—Songs dy Dilly Coty 

and Jack Armstrong; Boston studio. 

WJZ—New York City 

(455 Meters) aA” 

7:20 p.m.—Financlal developments = 

of the day. 
7:30 p.m.—Selzer’s Cafe Boulevard 

e 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

GOING EAST 

Orchestra. 4 

45 p.m.—*Golf,” by Innis Brown, a ne 
‘ 

editor of the “American Golfer.” : = 
8 p.m.—City official series talk. G.T. Stn. No. 20: 1.05 am.—Fast Train Daily, except Sunday. 

8:45 p.m.—dJack Trot, basso; ac-/G, T. Stn. No. 18: 1220 am—Mail train, daily. 

companied by Kelth McLeod. GT. Sta, No. 16: 202 am—Fast train, flyer, daily. 

9 p.m.—“Bald Head Club’: talk by | C. N. Stn. No, 10: 11.02 am—Mail and Express,( daily. 

Sohn Rodemeyer. G. T. Btn, No. 14: 1222 p.n.—International Limited, daily. s 

9:10 _p.m.—MacDowell G.T. Stn. No. 6: 3.8 pm—The Capital City, daily except Bunday. + 

G. T. Stn. No. 28: 525 p.m—Local Passenger, daily except Sunday. 
songs with ukelele and guitar. 

10:30 p.m.—Emil Coleman's Tro-|C. N. Stn. No. 8: 2.00 a.m.—Expreés daily: 

C. N. Stn, No, 302: 10 Sato age mma — team am cari’ 
iD am. excep . 

C.N. Stn. No. 30: 940 fm—Daily except Sunday. 

GOING WEST ‘ 

G. T. Stn. No. 15: 254 pm—The International Limited, daily... 
connection 

C_N, Btn. No. 303:.10.10 am—To Trenton only, thence is mode 

: asn-—To, Trenton, only te amiss dally exe0o8 

C. N. Sti. No. 7: 2.37 a.m.—Express, daily. 
G. T. Stn. No, 21: 330—Express Daily. . 
G.T. Stn. No, 19: 220 am—Express daily. 

» |G.T. Stn, No. 12. 432 a.m—Express daily. 

G T. Stn. No. $5: 534 pm— he Queen City, daily except Sunday. 
daily except Sunday. 

Saters, 

WGi—Medford Hillside, Mass. 

(360 Meters) 

7 p.m.—Meeting of the Amrad Big 

é 7:30 p.m.—Evening program: 

“Health-ogram,” by Rev, B.M. Heald 

cf the New England Sanatorium, Mel- 

rose, "Mabs.—"“Faith.” Muscale. Pop- 
ular song hits, Don Ramsey at the 

Fianp: Weather report and Waltham 

ime. 

LS aa SS a EET ERY by N, Btn. No. 29: 745 amm—Local, mer, dail '. + 

J 
2 te - le : 45 am > it re 

CHILDREN CRY FOR “CASTOR” (ee 
: Sarkis BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORG 

: . . ty GOING WEST : GOING EAST it 

A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops Bain Oe eas 

and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics! Mail co co ce es 520am, 800.am,| Passenger, .. A100 am. 825 mi 

‘ 
Passenger .. .. 540 pm. 8.15 pm. ‘Mail ..0..°-. .. 245 pin, 12.15 

Mother! Fletcher's Castoria. has) Jation of Food; giving natural asleep BELLEVILLE AND MADOC has ees: Peterboro sevice, dallg 

Ueve babies and children of Consth Sel nett BELLEVILLE AND MADOG. re 
3 nd c of Const: 

: = 

pation, Fiatulency, Wind Colic and eee . ary ete Madoo eervice daily GOING NORTH. 

2 Arrive, Ly.Madoo o 
Pamenger -— 615 pm. 250 p.m. | Passenger 
Pamenger — 1030 am, 290 pum.' Passenger 
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SCRANTON, COAL 
You receive the maximum of value for your money.in 

SERVICE and QUALITY and-HEAT VALUE. of\our 
celebrated, always dependable SCRANTON: COAL. 

: ORDER EARLY 
Our Fuel Specialities— _ ; 5 : 

SCRANTON ANTRACITE—AII Sizes... 
POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS—AI! domestic sizes 
DOMESTIC COKE—Nut and Egg Sizes. : 

THE SCHUSTER CO. LIMITED 
Phones 93 and 616. . : 52 Bridge St. 

” 

At Earle & Cooke Co. 
SUMMER DRESSES $5.95 to $18.50 

New Summer Dresses in a great variety of dainty b. 

styles in fine sheer voiles, fancy ratines and linen, spec-" + 

ially priced at $5.95 to $18.50. ‘ 

GINGHAM PORCH DRESSES $2.69 

Gingham Porch Dresses in a good range of styles, 

in checks and plaid, fine quality gingham, extra value: 

FEELS 

PROMINENT. FIGURES AT PRE 
_T. Pilkey, Knox Church. Owes 

3, A. Miller, church extension society 
Yoronto, who preached in St. Ge 

ative of the United Chureh. 

OPAL 
SBYTERY GE AT OWKX SOUND—Top, left to righ: 

rndent of mtesions in northem Oatanio; Rev, 

Rev. Dr, Richand Davidson. 
rs Rev. Id. Wilson, publicity represer 
ton, who advocates a “getting 

De. Jonathan Goforth, of Honan, 
cleetion for a moderator. 

ERAL ASSEMBLY 
. Bermex, superini 

H. Oliver, principal of 
Shure, Owen Sound on 

W.-H. Sedgewick, He 
Goforth and Rev. 

i o 
Kottom, left to 

forces of the unvon question 

who has spent 

“Wickey™ Wi pot and famous as a 
ie J > City and District holden layer te 

APVOISTED POSTMAST 
Mr. FL OT. Hallin, 

been Appointed 

KO Judd after 50 year service ; 
fice has resignest, 

Deaths and Funerals | -y77_ [SOCIAL AND PERSONAL| 

ABRAHAM ORMOND 

Chis duties ax market clerk 

st alto serve ana harbormaster, 

1 fuel inspector. and in his 

ime serve as messenger for the 

Treasurer's Department, and all 
for the salary of $650 per year. Ifrom a visit to her brethe } 

{Buffalo NY. The trip wag made by 
pinetor, 

The mortal remains of the late Ab- 

raham Ormond were laid to rest in 

Belleville cemetery yesterday after- 

noon, the funcral being held 

th late residence, Bull strect, Thur- 

low Township, at 2 p.m. ! 

The very large attendance at the: 

funeral service, and the large num-!* 
ber of floral offerings, bespoke the} 

esteem in which deceased was held in} 

CARD OF THANKS 

The sisters ‘of the 

Ormond wish to 

friends for kindness shown them 
ap. | “28 the recent bereavement, 

KINGSTON’S FACTCTUM 

_Ont., June The City 

tlieves in keeping its offici- 

iy. A by-law was passed 

Charleg KE. Wilson known 

Fadi DIED 
W ALSH—In Rochester, 

3 lay, June 9th, Mrs. 

ine Walsh, age 

» on] Pastor of John street Presbyterian 

Cather-|church had charge of the 
cd ninety-five years, | Services. f will take place on 

(to-morrow) June 

GRIFFIN’S 
TONIGHT 

“DADDIES” 
2 COMEDIES 

THUR., FRI., SAT. 

Richard Walton, 
Presents his screen 
ston of Du’ Mauriers’ fam- 

“Trilby” 
French Star 

Andre Lafayette 
A Picture You Can't 
ford to Miss 

were Messrs. 

12th, | Storms, J. Taylor, J. Rainbird, T. 

Walter | Rainbird, G. Taylor and. W. Gorton. 

ay being as féllows: 

Villow, Sisters, Gates Afar Sadie, Alice 

Taabel, Bill and Harry 

¢ Mass will be re- cited at St Michael's ie 
at St. James’ Taylor; Broxen 

! 
Charge to the 

ry and Howard Ruinbird: Mr, and 

Mrs. T. W. Rainbird; Mr. and |} 

PSS MONTES SOT at, 

Keep Your Lawn and 

Garden Right 

rand Mra. W.. 
r 

Giand Master of the Ova 
+ Edward Labrash; 

Arnott, Jr., Toronto; Wy. and Mrs.t 
: Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 

, Walter Arnett, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 

j Chas. Arnott, Toronto; John Frost 

Mr. and Mrs. 

the nomination <pecel at the 

sud Tuesday end who is himself 

boomedt for the view-presidency. 

SEL 
d from page om) 

voghe and Spark Plus wall ale; 

There will aloo be races} 

» the est before the hy 

Huff fomily as holding a re-umon 

tand Mrs. Palos; Mr. and Mrs. J. 

j bird and tamily; Mr. 

George; Mouquet of Pans 

D.C. Rainsay, Also Dorothy Devore in —_ —___. 

Finds Husband 
“Stay Single” and Sing- 

Goodyear 
Cord Garden 

MON., TUE., WED. 

Anna Q. Nilsson 
Milton Sills 

(continued from page 
" | May 2oth, 1919, shing eatemave phine for the satis, 

occurred in fostenhiy’s ves 
nts of subseriptioins i P 

weogave tiftecn dolly instead 
| Members of her f: 

jut the time of the 
“The Isle of Lost Ships” 

REGENT TONIGHT 
- ‘Through Fire 

and Water” 
Fast Express, 

uily were in bed], 

Fortress bare cent a subcerip- 

Ws" and 34" sizes. 

Corrugated and Ribbed 

Nozzlcs, Lawn Sprayers, 
Menders, Washers, etc. 

and not at any other 
}month in the ye: 
; previous wily 

phad some word 

jany complaint at the 
She did not im. 

eatificd that the a 

dune Srd, 1923, she saw 

marks on the throat of her mo- 

There was some trouble 

her mother and step father the 

augeville scand 

~motlder seelara- 
Regent—Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

“THE ROSARY” 

Baby Peggy 
Pathe News. 

SMITH 
HARDWARE "te Geverpment Is get pre 

pared te enforce the Ontario 
Actoat the price of the. 

f the youth of the commun 

Ont in a statement deal 

No evidence for the defence 

This concluded the cas® and His ee 

|Tonor directed that that portion in. With t 
ithe indictment referring to gricvious| the capture «¢ 

snd the jury} st sht hy Attorney hodily-harm>be~¢ 

consider the case as one of common 

_ Superior 
_ Sign Writing 
IN7ALL IT’S BRANCHES 

Is the Scantlebury Signs Ser. 

Counsel for the accused and 

County Attorney addr 

i ch His Honor reviewed 

Electric. 
Curling Tongs 

ON SALE AT 

DOYLES 
DRUG STORE 

re onsidvration. re 

Hi vedict Of not scuilty ; 
Co" Lucas was this afternoon arrais 

reure experienced 

Youths whe wer 

All store and business signs wing the: com iy men a4 age 

Of the four non-jucy 

tered for trial at the si 

‘ounty Court and General ses-| 

ns, three were laid oyer.to dates to} 
get by Judge Deroche. 

The only case, tried was that 

orey & Compan) 

Let every one put on a good WALTER FRAXER DEAD 
front and advertise Belleville. 

No more front sh 
* Regular Price $3.00 

| Sale Price $11.89 
: They are not the ordinary 

cheap tone, but something 

pevial to The intetlarenesrd 

11—Walter G. 

. axed 56, veteran of the North 

Rebellion, was buried here this 
the funeral taking place from 

r on Alma street. 

may not all see the inside of 

your store, but all must see the 

outside, the fro’ 
Scantlebury’s Service and 

« Harrison. This hi 

n action to recover. damages as! Wee 

jdefendant mid no def 

j wus submitte 
The Golden Age 

Oh: fine to live in Adam's day 
When everything could please; 

jen Easter brought no bil 

Apparel gtew on trees, 

Can be adjusted to take 

r-lJarge curl, 
A yerdive of $800 

hand costs was’given for the plaintiffs, } 

‘Messrs. Donnan and Macauley 

Plaintiffs; UH. Smith for defendants. 

+ the small o SCANTLEBURY’S 

+, $2.69. : 
Me 
ce 
+, 

- 

Me 2 

4204) 
$3.75 to $4.95. 

aXe 

¢ 

Sore .> 

Mrz. Fran’: Walsh. accompany by |! 
Mr. and Mrx. 4. Chapel. gerurned 

¢ home ja 

ons 
Miss Helen Goebel and) Miss tee| 

ted Leybourne have returned to. their 

homes in’ Hesneler Ontario following 

jtheir visit with Mr. and Mrs. Me¢ “| 
| Holloway fit) _ 

Mr. and) Mes. Georg: 
| 
today for Denver Col. w ~M 

| tiny will atten) the Kiwanis ¢ - 

jtion as a delegate from flustocal club, 

See Which means that you will think about 
Miss Franees Hamilton» retyfned 

home after three morfths’ visit A Van- 

couver, Victoria and Cranbr B.C. 

TER 

teHfast, June t—hdward M. Arch. 

Minister of Agriculture in Ul- 

Instite. 

re Pe 

‘Gipsy Actress A ids Child 

tio succtEMn: satte 

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS 
Sleeveless Sweaters in colors grey, sand, navy, 

brown, in check and plaid effects, specially priced at 

PLEATED SKIRTS $4.75 & $6.95. 

Pleated Skirts in fine quality crepe, in colors sand, 

grey, navy. Extra value at $4.75 and $6.95. 

EARLE & COOK COMPANY { 

{ 

BO a a ee ee nn 

Time to Think About 

HARRY SMITH 
Phone 697 

For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courteous Service. 

Health by Singing ©, 
Radio -. Evening Lullaby to Orphan Babies Over. 

d.. SN 

| : Sk 4s Wee 

gems ta te J, 

New York City —Nonetté, gypsy 
iviolinist and singer and lover 
Of children, has listed herself as 
one of those who will nid the 
‘American Child Health ‘Associa-' 
tion in calling attention to Na- 
|Hona} Child Health’ Day, 

- Nonette is mewn in theatrica? 
eircles oo Syhihiren’s friend” | writers immediately saw the pos- | 

joining tha child and 

thousands of babies in orphans» telephone themed. ‘Thd radio bee! 
ages and children’s hospitala to | longs even more than the 

sleep with her radio music, phone to every child, and I earn-}, 
Her first cffort in the child | estly believe the radio bed-timd): 

health campaign which is being | story and song are a great aid jn 
led by Herbert Hoover, President | promoting child health, bs 
of the American Child Health As- |, “You ought to see the lettsrs bof 
sociation, was tq sing the modern | get from” children * everywhere! 
child's favorito popular song, | about their favorite songs, They} | 

“Mr, Radio Man,” for the benefit | like best of all the one that y 
of, Jacquelina’Pabon and Raman- | sonifies for them-the mysterious 
*da Camadado, rival candidates | vice coming out of the horn in|? 
for baby, health queen of New | the wall,4Mr. Radio Man! ® 
York, New Yor%’s- baby, health queen 

' “When the telephone first came | will bs crowned by the city’s) ; 
{a,"-Nonette explains, “ihe song | Maycr in Contra! Park as part]; 

ci the local child health, cele : 
‘ 
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“‘Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup af- 

eet 3 

4i:'th 6 —— 

" ¢ featured player in Richard Walton 

‘weet disposition, she would have 

« filming of: that production because 

+ “tritbies”. These, coming principally 

>> ment‘of. more urgent and more. per- }lawlecs and fearless old sea poacher, 

]OTICE. DIFFERENCE. 
IN WAY YOU FEEL IN 
"14 HOURS OR LESS! 

! End suffering from digestive: organs—soothe the tired 

‘tion Going 
< — 

~ rndigest és, Pain’ in| Back 
‘and 2 mples, Pain’ in Back} and overtaxed nerves, brace up your 

and Ne eee 
iiona doe sytsem and purify your blood. It}a clerk seling stuff in « peconsl Yan | pron 

4! to -Self-Poisoning because ‘ of " slug- has helped thousands fecl return off chained store on one of tie 

‘ F 
strength, vigor and energy afain. 

liver and clogged ‘intestines at 
time of year. : 

You, too, must be” satisfied, or 

Take a pleasant spoonful of Dr. ; cost. * te the rescue of the 

Dr. "Thacher’s Liver and Blood doers from closing. Z 

ter the next two meals. In less than Syrap is sold and aa ended be by 

14 hours notice quick difference in 
bat 

i dW. H. Lat- : » 

way you feel) Contains pure veg- Dolan The Druggist ani Latliven at Stelnach, author of rejuvena- 

‘etable ingredients approved by Phy-|timer in Belleville and T. L. a tion, and Stsismana rreud, psycholo 
Deseronto and by 

in each city and town. 
wee 

lough in sicians. . Helps nature cleanse and 
druggists tone’ your liver—strengthen your 

by’s feet small. Says Mademoiselle | “-phis youthful 

shoes, hence her feet were 

many suppose. Rather were they of 

proodly proportion and well propor: 

tioned.” 
“STAR'S SWEET DISPOSITION 

PRECLUDES ANNOYANCE 

Were not Adree Lafayette, the} p9MEROY CANNO PLAYS 

Tally’s all-star production of George 
Du’ Maurier’s immortal novel, “Tril- 
by”, showing at Griffin's Thurs., Fri., 

apd Sat., the possessor of a very} Who does not remember that her- 

oic old centaur of the Argentine in 
“The Four Horsemen ot the Apoc- 

of the unusual interest recently de- alypse?” The actor who won so 

veloped by the public in her sym- much distinction in the role 

metricalfect, Pomeroy Cannon. 

_ She hasbeen waylaid on every Selig-Rork selected him to create] time. She used 

side with requests ‘for photographs the role of Donald MacTavish, 

of her feet, and some pf the more old Scotch sea pirate in their seven- 

yenturesome have even asked her to {reel superproduction of “The Ros- 

remove her shoes and stockings that ary,’ which will be the First’ Nat- 

they might regale themselves with }tional release at the Regent Thea- 

the beauty of her highly publicized [tre on Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
i In keeping with their policy to 

from the cugious around the studio, j present the best actors of the screen 

did not exactly. surprise the fair ptor the various types in “The Ros- 

mademoiselle; but she was driven al- ary,” the producers secured Mr, Can- 

“most to distraction by a bombard-}non to portray’the virile role of the 

suffered grert annoyance during the 
WILL KNOW 

color dates back to 

Whenever the hair took 

effect. 

outofdate . 

sistent requests {or endorscmeats of {despite the fact that he appears but 

fit coris of shoes, foot Ictions, pow- "seldom in the picture. tovehe: heles 

ders, corn pads and eradicators—in 

might, by any stretch of the imazi-|be felt throughout the, picture af- 

nation be connected) or associs.ted | ter he once dominates the scenes. it and 

with feet. 4 
, has}man whose characterization of the}at a time. 

soft Mrush with 

The amiabley Frenchwoman 
been greatly amused by mistaken no-|centaur in Ibanez’ masterpiece 

znd glossy. They are not small; nor were Tril-character. . 

ya ya a PA PA Pe PA VA FS 78 V0 
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Round Trip Tickets 
ee Through 

_ The Halls of Memory 
vo. : i SEE 

‘THE DAWNING OF CREATION 

‘THE ADVENT OF MAN 

THE WILDERNESS SPIRITS AT 
re hee PLAY, 
THE TRAGEDY OF THE INDIAN 

THE PIONEERS STRUGGLE WITH 
THE FORCES OF NATURE 

THE LANDING OF THE LOYALISTS 

THE BAY OF QUINTE, EARLY LIFE_ 
‘;x ” AND LATER PROGRESS 
[® FROM MEYER’S CREEK TO 
Bee. BELLEVILLE 

AnRhMANnNRNA BWA 
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Saves University 
Comes forward with Wealth 

To Keep Old Institu- 

Vienna, - June” 1l--Niue years S60| Yenc. woe tan hone ees 

streets of old Vienna. Sikssitl Mos-| x 

nolel, oniy about 30 years cht bas come HI ill Le d 

tea : orld eee e ev e a S 

etuiversity of Vienna ard has kept ql 

The great school, nursery of.such 

rict, was about to send away 

denis and curtail its activilles in ail 

wee lit the slightest degree when Bosel 

came forward with his great wealth. 

. 4 philanthropist 

Lafayette, ““Trilby had never Worn} pas set Vienna agog has had a spectac 
beauti-| war carcer. As late ns 1915 he was 

ful, but they were not diminutive, as) tilt behind his counter in the secona- 

han store, but out of the reck Of WAT} 1A. taken the lead from Brockvilte 

e « 

_|Ladies! Darken 
§ OLD SCOTCH SEA PIRATE H * | Belleville Board there were 2.775 box- : : ne aH 

sre Your Gray Phair) erciscrs tated iain | yt hentia Ll ee a 

USE GRANDMA’S SAGE TEA AND leville, 2.070 boxes 

SULPHUR RECIPE AND NOBODY 

Tha use of Sage and Sulphur for re- 

was| storing faded, gray hair to its natural}. 
grandmother's 

it to keep her” hair 

the} beautifully dark, glossy and attractive 
on that dull, 

faded or streaked appearance this sim 

ple mixture ws applied with wonderful > 

But brewing at home is mussy and| ‘ 

Nowadays, by asking at 

any drug store for a bottle of Wyeth's 

Sage and Sulphur Compound, sou will 

cet this famons old preparation im- 

rroved by the addition of other in 

gredients, which can be depended up 

on to restore natural color and beauty 

} Well-known druggists say it 

a : It_is vital to the story that the)¢ns the hair so naturally and evenly 

fact, every sort of merchandise which] omnious presence of this lawless man} that nobody can tell it has been ap is 

plied, You simply dampen a sponge or 

Therefore, it was necessary that the} through your hair, taking one strand 
By morning the gray halr 

be! disappears, and after another applica man zave 

tions concerning the size of her feet. called upon to create another such tion or two, it becoms beautifully dark 

en NS NN 

ADMISSION SO CENTS - 
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which sucked “up, all. the» wealth of 
the nation and beggared its aristocra’ 

cy came one whose wealth is a theme 

for conversation on every lip. 

Bosel understood the theory of fall- 
ing currency, and while others stood 

helpless amidst the financial ruin 

raked in his wealth. As the” kronen 
rose, descended, Bosel soared into the 

heaven of alfluence. ' 

His scheme was simple. He bought 

up all manner of goods with credit 

chtained” at the bank, but when it 

“ cune to return his loans the currency 

had sunk far. below its worth at the 

time of borrowing, and it'took very 

© E. R. Parkhurst, Critic oH 

Has Passed Beyond 
Another Employer 

-Gives-Out Weaith 
Shares $600,000 ‘With Em- 

ployees; Keeps Manage- 

know, that the new, 

Ansco Film: 
Toronto, June 11.—For more than 

fifty years dramatic and musical} 
eritic in Toronto, Edwin R. Park- 
inirst dicd yesterday -in Wellesley 

Hospital. . 
His recollections of theatre and} 

concert hall of Toronto of old were} 
afte na relished {cature of his rest 
views of latter day actors and art-, 

ists, Deceased, who was 76 years of 

we on June 1, was operated upon! 

ubout a month ago. 

*When, about three years asfo, he 
celebrated his jubilee as a reviewer, | 

ve was, with one exception, J. Raken 

Towse, dramatic editor of the New 
iork rvening Post, the oldest daily 
newspaper critic in North America. 

He was on duty until shortly before 
ais adinission to hospital. 

NEEDLESS PREJUDICE 

but probably there’ are 

ment Himself However 

Cincinnati, June U-—-To keep him 

self from becoming a millionaire 

which he believes would be akin toon 

crime. Arthur (Golden Rule) Nash, 
resident of a firm of wholesale tail 

rsvin Cincinnati, O., haa given his 

mployees’ $600,000, He received the 

nohey as a dividend as er reenlt of 

sion of bis business, He already 
owns $600,000 worth of stock in the 

company, he says. 

Wheat he received the $690,000, Mr 

Nash inquired through church paper 

“or suztasitons ag tocthe beat way o 

iving it sway, Most of the person 

sho replied to his query asked for ¢ 

slice of the money for themselves om 

for pet schemes. but that dil not suit 

Mr. Nash. So he decided to give thi 

money to his employes. 

Under Mr. Nash's plan, every em 

sloye whois not now a shareholder 

will receive two 5! ol stock’ as P 

5 As a cheese centre, fa ts much as.} bonus on the purch of two share 

more cheese has been randled and bof treasury stock: Every employe whe 

gold In Belleville than at Brockville [holds a single share of stock will be 

At last Thursday's salo on the Brock-* titled to buy another share from the 

ville Roard thére wero 3.775 boxes of |treasury aid reerive ax a cift one of 

cheese sold. Last Saturday on the} yy Nash's shares. ~ 

ing to 

1Develop Free 
From each loan he made a big 

poorer 

during the next 2 weeks. 

You pay,for the Printing. 

We Pay for the Developing. 

FRESH STOCK 

As Cheese Centre 
Has Taken Honors®! From 

Brockville by Large 

* Margin 

advise you to 

“wants for next week. 

We pay Postage. 

its et “You want me to play bridge with 
1 bunnch of women. Excuse mef I 
souldn’t take their moncy.” 

who “Don't worry! You won't.—Bos- 

For the last two weeks Uelievilic 

| cperative, Ltd., had in stofage in Bel-}tritution, aa such men already have 

comntined sale: of cheese. Th) received a $300,000 

omtined sales of the Bellevitle} yjout 4.060 workers will share in the 
Cheese Board and United Dairymen] 44, ibution 

betta kes Ltd., for Belleville were Expressing the fear that bis employ 

“Rell 
+ ret sufficientiy educ 

Belleville thus leads Brockville by} o> Ven" Bot yet; su 
* 

in # F pent. M 

a! reap evel ago, 
the combined bn th eee satinipnasee 

C mt se Na 

ovich ahead or Brockelliat 
Beans toe pany should remain in hie hands for 

a number ef factories whic® are five years, after which it will be turn. 

oll cooperatively thisiyear, wi sted over to the workers, 

not.commenced shipping. There SITE CENT PS 

> will be | sold by The coopera A SUPERIOR RACE 

ive. BO. BI Belleville, within the eee Tet tes 
next few weeks. ‘This will further In- St. Catharines Standard 

ec the Belleville rales,| The — Amencan round the 

Brockville has been the leading cheese] ..5 m ~ 

contre for many years, which makes It! aviators hit the water near a Russisn 

ali the more interesting that Belleville; uland and promptly told thes 

can now claim that© honor, and oF) myct not land becasue Rusts and the}. 

such a large margin. 

tock dividend. 

Keen, sparkling eyes, 
vigorous bodies and 
crispy Kellogg’s just 
naturally go together. 
Flakes filled with flavor and health 
—serve with milk or cream. 

world 

were 

pe See ee United States had no treaty arrange- 

OVERNIGHT NEWS the 

Cleveland—Call of the Conventi 4 

all for Colidce: as hope of ye eer|landed in Japan they: were overwhelm- 
publicans, His policies of administra.) ed by kindness 

thigtivnm are satisfacter H 

dark- 
ments, and yet when Americans CORN FLAKES 

Ovan-fresh always 
notuitleganding the 

draw Hfact that Japan has a real quarrel with 

STE (aes vera ed 
Oxen Sound—An unknown yenns! America over immicnstien re Japs 

bis hfe inva sain superior people to the Rasian| 

year old. Colinti Moore from i Reds. | 

fert tolore oo 

re fen 

wnt 

‘A TIMELY OFFER 
Next Weck every, Camera. in 
town will work overtime. aha 

Is faster and. more aeerats 
om 

few people who don't know it. 
To convince them we are go 

Every’ Ansco Film brought us 

_ Just opened up and we would 
anticipate your 

If you 
live out of towne the mail. 

OSTROM’S ?SySre 

* =e = 2 i 

—— 

—se 
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OF GREAT MEN WILL WALK 
THROUGH SCENES ENACTED IN THE YEARS LONG GONE—SCENES AND ACTION WHICH SHAPED THE DESTINY OF THE CANADA OF TO-DAY - 

ACTUAL CHARACTERIZATION OF CANADIAN HiSTORY AND VIVID PICTURES OF THE DEEDS THAT MADE THEM FAMOUS. 

EIVi!- A HUNDRED OTHER BREATH-TAKING SURPRISES - SEE THEM! 
Fair Grounds 
BELLEVILLE U.E.L. PAGEANT 

WHDNESDAY 5 P.M. 

BHMKRMNMAM 

Side 

Excursion 

FOR A BREATH FROM HANDS 

ACROSS THE SEA 

FLARES OF MUSIC, FLASHES OF 

COLOR, AS YOU SEE 

THE DANCES OF THE NATIONS 

A Beautiful Varicty of Terpsichoric 

Offerings 

: With a Bewildering Climax 

COLORFUL, MUSICAL, BEAUTI- 

FUL BEYOND DESCRIPTION 

STARTLING ELECTRICAL EFFECTS 

GREAT OPEN AIR STAGE WITH 

SPEGIAL SCENERY : 

spe BA 0 TE TE DE DATA BDA PS TA BA DB DEE DW TPA Vek, 

MMARKRBRABM 

500 = 
Belleville, June 16, 17, 18, 19_ 

Rs ee eee ee 
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ove as: 
~ Hold 2nd Annual Scotch Doubles 

Spring Competitions 
‘Awarded at Y.M.C. 

: For Vi Winter and 1 Won Lost season’s big ball is the fact that. at Pa rena Defeated Springer — and Ealtimore : 30° 15 the time of writing a French-Can- 
Liberty Rone nN be porous sf 19 adian, born in Michigan, and who! 

Bs +4 
st ‘A. Last Night 

‘ . — 
; 

. Members of the Bowling Alley fra-] 
ternity\who have been having a rare} George Dean and D. Allen won the 
good time. Cie Docsenicos poise fen it the 
ishim treet 2 winter th ; re re las 

on wore pubored together at “the finals at the Bowling green he . Toronto 10, Ballimore 9. 
Yio M.C. A. building Inst evening for 

their second annual banquet. 
A spint of good fellowship was ram- 

« Pantland the happy relationships of the 
season were reflected in the program of 

the evening, Good natured fun crowded 

Sits way into the meal und: the present. | ° 

‘ations: afterwards and the whole affair 
augers well for the future success of this 

branch ‘of port’ in Belllevillle. 
The Iadies auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A. 

provided the epread and it was all a 
The spoon competition com- ° ° cyes always. rouse ee We Pesides : | mences mens ths evening om the greene on the greens, sari ni My) on Lost ada and played for Vancouver. In “ ma New York. ©. - 30 18 1912 he played in’ Montreal, © and Wi Id be With t We can relieve all epcatealn x Mr. R. J. Wray, who wae referred to» =—=———————————————— | Chicago’... 28 20 next went to Chicago. , ol not Ou by fitting you with correct < ‘ 258 

: Sie nee teehee fing Si feup donated ty Mt. Liccce to be] Bn Ce 1S 35 30 ——- | Zutoo Tablets | <= position in » most creditable manner. } competed for exch year Each one Wat) Boston... Uae tne 22 z = ‘ Perfect vision is essential to Dart the evening a number of short | presented with an individual trophy, Pittsbuegc est 35 BOGEY MATCH IS At A C t success. ddresscs were given and these were in-] consisting of cups, on which the winners St. Louis % 99 
ny OS j “Terspered with vocal selections of high name tetengiaved. ‘Mus Naphin, cape) St Ault,» <~« 3 POSTPONED MONDAY| (yur. a. 0. Nortou, the milltonaire —_ ment, community singing was indulged | tain of the Lucky Stnkes, made a few $9.09 0.0, - A Rbaweds ot eES a ! ins In a few well chosen words the} remarks on behalf of her team, thank- Yesterday's Resulta k Mana! pesca Demcesabe ise’ Phone 1328-W or call for on chairman referred to the pleasure ‘it! ing every one for their courtesy to their a é Lato. Tab Tete, great * Appointment. gave him to preside over such a gather-{ tcam ‘during the bowling season. Brooklyn 4, Chicago 2. - The weeky luncheon at the Countty | fe suffered from headaches from ehild- IDE com vf ladies and gentlemen.| ‘The members of the Mah Jougs team, Boston 6, St. Louis 2. Z 5 Club. Monday was enjoyed by a farte} hood and when he found Zutoo Tablets - Haffner being called uron gave | winners of the Spring ea ptr Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 2. niinsbierOf4 the fimei borage wttee tele stopped these headacheain afew minutes 

vocal eelection entitled “Nevada”, and] posed of Misses M. Goyer, E re \. Pittsburg 10, New York 6. out-of town guests, The day was ideal left nabad eff began recom f for.an encore, gave “Old Irish Mother x Ford, B, Sayers, L. ones reid j],, Games to-day—St. Louis at’ Bos- the weatherman. most ¢ .{ | mending therm to his famfly and friends. fe) hy i of Mine". ne ra Roe were, stprcsentcal dette Mr. at at ton; Cincinnati at Philadelphia; Chi- after partaking of the m Tn an uvedlicited letter, Mr. Norton says pone mes scenic rophics, stnall & Ns. > y, * * c ke hee a es a Ls pects ine ihe presentation and:Aliss' Goyer, York? Brooklyn; Pittsburg at New | which the Sty ward and hdd play My fam nse them when ever needed 
upon and presented to Mr. 1 en Hill, a fesptain of the team, replied in an ap- iteile ey semplitig a uk < Iss sph with equal y good results, Iheve fre 

trophy (consistix® .of tinware soklered arontiate manner, Match competition was pane at 2 wacatt et arnt thems to friends who,were | 
together) for his prowess ns n bowler,{ Mr. A, Wannacott, captain of the : French wos se NN suffering from Headache and they never The recipient made a: happy reply. Hikers team, the runnere up, received AMERICAN LEAGUE : and at, fal failed toy Wwe quick relief. Islwa?acarry || 9624.2 Front St., Belleville Dr. O'Callaghan made the persenta-| [me prize ou behalf of his team, e ease tae ! SIs; reduces too ‘Tablets in my gtip on the road at. ” tion of individual prizes to the mem- Tudividual Prizes Bo Won Lost L sedis waa WOULD NOT ity wIThouT bers of the Wanderers team. who were Iovividual prizes were given a3 fol-] Boston .- 2... Ph) = a mutmber of tables] perpeag at ANY COST. _-, Phone 1328w. 
the senior champions. ‘The members of | lows: New York .. 2. 4. 0. 25 Each Mowlay & match] - | { the team are L. Hill. C. Cornell, BE.) Mr. A. Whalen. high cingle ecore, 310.; Detroit 2. 2... 27 : a5 centa ys box—at off dealeta, Phillipa: J. Alexunder and J. Yerex. “1 Nr. Fred Liberty, high three string, | St. Louis .27.. 23 On Monday June and at matsh a 
Mr Emst’ Phillips, captain of the 

team, expressed his thanks on behalf of | 

his team and also enid the proprietor of 
the Alleys mate no mistake in entering 
the ladies in the league ax they not only | Columbus team. 
increased their own numbers. but also 
‘encour more men bowlers by their] *¥erge for Belleville Hardwme. “Pee. nase tiary te and the greens and fairways are in PSbeabaiet - rT Vermon Weir, high average of Grey- Cleveland 1. Washington ve perfect condition. 

hounds. New York 5, St. Louis 0. ————_—_—_—_—_—— A Reoding by Miss Anna Lafferty— 

“Unele Peter” followed and a song by 
Harold Barrett; “Nora”. 

® For Lucky Strikes 
~ Mr. Stephen Licence made the pre- 

* gentation to’ the ladice team, the Lucky 

siti 

* 

Strikes which won thie winter league. 

This team is composed of Miss HL 

Naphin, Mis‘ K. Palmer, Miss I. Harris, 
Miss Ethier, Miss Hazcl Mott. The 

Say “Bayer’’- Insist! |; 

For Pain * Headache 

Neuralgia Rheumatism 

Lumbago Colds 

Bayer ackare 

whichcontains proven directions 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 

Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists 

Asptete fe the trade mark (registered fo 
~Canete) of Borer Menufecture of Mono- 

aceticactiecter of SalicslicacHt 

Kodaks 

Films 

Supplies 
Cameras $2.00 and up. 
Kodaks $6.75 and up. 

Films, all sizes, Fresh 

Stock in-Yellow Box 

Developing and _ Printing 

Rapid and Satisfactory 

Service 

McK EOWN'S 
Drug Store 

+ is & 

mn 

Bi 25 |e |OLD MONTREAL MAN me ee ceeae ee =e : : Dea, Allen Win In The Big Leagues ‘ IS CROWDING RUTH es % “ : aes coe ee of” ‘the —— 
* . 500th anniversary of the’ birth 7 fot 

George Fox, 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

is 
~A most interesting feature of this 

twelve years ago played with the}. 

Royals of Montreal, then ‘members 

of the old Eastern League, which has 
since then been calle the Internation 
al, was only two points behind Babe 
Ruth in the season's home run record, 

Ruth has thirtcen to his credit and 
this chap, whose name is Jacques}. 

; Fournier, eleven. 
Fournier is now first baseman of 

t 

Newark 2... l20.. 1) 27 20 
tea yey ‘ 23°. 26 Four Points Last Night [Rochester .... -- ..... 23 25 

: Syracuse .. 6. 0... .. 16 - 29 

Jerscy City 2... 2... 13 33 

Scotch doubles tournament jn the Yesterday's Results 

eveding, winning from the runners!  xJersey Cit 3, Syracuse 2, * 
up, William Springer’and Fred Lib- Ruffalo 10, Realine 7 rs 

the Brooklyn Robbins, and the lead- 

: by four points, the final score) Newark 16- 10, Rochester 4-7. ing home-run hitter, of the National 
League. He was born in Ausable, 
Michigan, on September 28, 1892. 

His people went West, and he made 
his debut as a player when fifteen 

years old with the Tacoma High 

being 14-10. The winners each re- x—17 innines. 

ceived a silver tablespoon, and the] Games to-day—Toronto at Balti- 
lunners-up_cach received a silver: more; Syracuse at Jersey City; Buf- 

tea spoon; falo at Reading; Rochester at New- 

Eyestrain 
—e Tired eyes make a tired 

School team.’ Next year he started) 23-4822 ——-~— % mind ‘and body, and incorrect 
semi-professional ball in the West,|. PAUL ALTONEN, distinguished “| glasses, or no” glastes at ‘all 

In the semi- finals, Dean and Allen 
defeated Rev. D. C. Ramsay and Al- 
len defeated Rev. D. Cy Ramsay and 

he cl score of 
| Alired Syovens by te cece NATIONAL LEAGUE 

ark, 

and travelled through the United] ish sculptor who ix visiting relatives when you are handicapped by + 

States, Western and the Pacific Coast] and touring in Canada. imperfect vision, make tired 
district till in 4911 he went to Can- ; 

792, also the high average of the Bowlers Washington 

team: Chicago .. eikare’ 

De, OCoallaghan high average eingle.| Cleveland .. 2. 2... 0. 

2165, slo high aversge for Knights of Philadelphia .. 2. 2... 18 

twas paayed, Mie Dorothy Quick be ie 

‘the winner, Next Mowlay the match 

[will be postponed en account of te| 

U_E-L. Celebration, 

| The clubhouse lokos pretty 1 Mr. Stratton, “Spark — Plug’, high Yesterday's Results 
profusions of iris and white lilacs, WHAT ABOUT YOUR 

vee Chouinard, high average of Olym- aChicnto de ponise aon ‘33 GEORGE FAULKNER ——- 

. PROBABLY, . Cornell, high average of Wanderers x—13 innings. 
i ‘ fear Games to-day—Washington at St. | WINS SEMI-FINAL} “r interfereacwith digestion” 

Mowers. G. Morrell and J. Drew were} Louis; Boston at Cleveland: New ave ter Nine Speaking ,of 
ako given prizes for high averages. York at Detroit; Philadelphia at os remarks, Be N Caan Ne ‘ Principsl Talks Chicago, In the sembfinals of the men's slag wife's pie?——Buffalo‘Express, 

> ft > # 
Me. PC. McLaurin, principal of the les lust night, se Faulkner defeat: See ‘ 

High’ School was the speaker of the somcow 
eit. Z a $ 

evening and expreead the pleasure it 

3B 
gave hit to be present and t¢ sit h 

: " 
the father of Wowiing in the city 

@ eat er 1S ere a ‘ast 
alo to be asociated with FL Domenico, 

* 
the proprietor of the best been alley 

in the city. In comparing — the city ‘of 

to-day with that of | 10 Years ago, it 

shone that it progreseiug. 

“We are here tomrommemarte the 

closing af a fine «es at 

the speaker said. spoke cuolisti- 
cally of Ma Domenico’s alleys and his 

love for thrue sport, He believed in 

ame of bowhug ns it was a most 

* are 

Domenico being called upon 

cong ted the winners upon — their 

sure nd hoped all the teams would 

be ready for the openiog of the fall 
leowue. 

The pleating proceeding cloeed with 

the cinging of the Nations Anthem. 

cc up 80 well nxt Willam Deroche 

This leaves Murray hs oll, who show- 

el up se yell against William Deroe ‘he | 

and Georgy Faulkner who has also 

done very welllin the preliminaries to 

Way off the finals for the men's cham- 

Honship. These two players will meet 

ton Thursday evening at 5 o'clock ang 

{the match should be well worth see- 
ing. 

| Weare out to save you some money if you buy 

! your new hat from us. All the new styles, Prices 

al 
{ 

ADD LAWN BOWLING SyORY .... 

Tonight Wil he the resnlar weekly 

tournament inthe ~ competition, 

the draw will be made at 745 pam 

aod afl new members are requested 

te be prevent if ' : 

this evening will be plaverd ‘ 

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00—no higher. 

See the wonderful Straw Hats we are selling 

at $1.50. 
points 

Loot elimination ulaying two 

games. twelve onds ench, with total 

points count Buy now before sizes are all broken. 
The 

Te AMTetneE soon at 
ens the line ot the Seoeteh Double 
July Ist. 

Commitee adse expects 

JOINS QUEEN'S STAFF = 

-- VISCOUNT GREY OF FALLOD- 
(Canadian Press Despatch) EN, who in on address. at Oxford to 

Kingston, June 1--Pref I cholare ssid: Britain must take 

Humphres, of Weede 4 in Egypt to decide whether 

Middletown, © F co shead or get out’ in the 

iistoric words of Roosevelt, whom he 

compared to Cecil Rhodes. 
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seme ingredients, 
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TOU me te do at when J served von Ne eis vote. Dean Macrae. whe isa pre 

Mrs. We Ee told vou to whist minent Micmber the Canalinn Bar 

Boy :-Yes'm—he snid if we ever told | Seciety, formerly was an instructor 
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Eleven Young Ladies At General Hospital ~ 

_ Become Fal!-Fledzed Nurses; Given Diplomas 

Mayor Mikel Pays Tribute to. Work Of Women Who 
*Alave ‘Handled Institution for Nearly Two-Score 

Years; Many Prize s Are Awarded 
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" 
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we 
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Wah sn unusually large audience; jencefty the’ particuiar qualifications |. 

{ covssisting chiefly of irlerein andr ontitling her to it. Dr. Stobie awarded 

ses, the large craduating class the general efficiency prize to Miss 

ey eville: General: Hosp tal} Fitzgerald. 

» — xeccived their diplomas, and with them] The. graduates of 1924 are the first 

dhe congratulations arid hearty wishes | nurses from Relleville Hozpital te re- 

of the staff and others assisting fn the leefve the Registration Certificates 

exercises at the Wospital art night. }frem_ the Ontario Government, and 

Rev. C, E. Clarke, M.A., opened 1 Mr. We He Ireland, M.P.P., Trenton, 

» the exercises; with prayer and a brief | aesented them, In a Drie speech, he 

Lor ericesa of welcome was given by the | congratulated Miss Tait on her splend- 

im chairman Mayor: Mikel. in which he jd class, also extended his congrat- 

D) iipnasaed tue great work which was] aiations and best withes for the youn; 

/elng carried on in such a capable | ladies” ‘happiness. 

manner, this hospital standing above] Jayor Mikel then referred fo the 

ibs atreanei la the ett ane thousands of dlollars which poured in- 

| efliciency aml economy. The ett bey the Toronto General Hospital from 

| tens’ of Belleeiiie who.were loyal #2) tall over the country and -aid Mr. Ire- 

coud of its foal, lent ela and Hand. whose efforts were phenomenally 

hha hehe ey in which it | successful on behalf of his constitnen- 

Mrs. W- C. Mikel. President of the ahi a Bae ad Melles alle 

JW. A. and chairman of the Hospital | nonsibilities which are 
© Moari, in a happy Uttle speech, ex- ; nstitution: of I 

E = neeesed the pride of the staff in the ekves ys ake 

; high standard of young ladies rot the with scesental TEC tildes 

clvst: clase of Rrastuates. We7are and basketa of flowers, gilts to the 

S proud of our nurses” sho said. which a ; . 

the audience heartily av Yoana | Eraduating Indies, after which De. 

--vontinue during the presentation of Tower, with a few expuanatery re 

pins by Mrs. Mikel, marks gaye the pri for general pro- 

The presentation of diplomas for | ficiency to Miss ral. eae 

both Belleville and the Montreal Ex-}) 4 number of tle girlaobtaining the 

tension, where the nurses from Deere highest marks in the diftgre 

take au affiliated course of six monthsfupen which they are 2: 
3 duration, made by Mr. Robt, Tanta- recipients of special prizes which were 

PON after which Rev. FL ED Ma‘ott, Upre 
BOA. D-D., read the beautiful Flor-}m 5 

_arnce Nightingale pledze to which the} receiving th 
* Jadies bowed in assent. liot. Mike Baker and Mi 
: EQUIPPED FOR LINE pal) Miss Coburn and 3 

© pr. Geo, Stoble referral to the hYoort-| Goodwin received the prize for | 4a 

, ant and aververtul profession ‘ies est marks in medicine. presentation 

had chosen for which they are all well Jos Dr. Stobie, For physiology and ana-| 

adapted. 
t - Dre Branscombe presented the | 

“Thic class ix of particuarly | }er ul Drs. Me-| - 

a standing. cultures, cheerfal and bri Creary and F reach briefly re-{ 

3 and I congratulate you upon gradi ferred to the excellence of th ark! 

ee ing from such a well orcanized ant}. tl in presenting prize { 

s § well equipped hospitaic’ said thet Mies ¢ 1 aml Miss Soutar, 

me) 3: speaker. “You are equipped for ths, Hell else won one of the special eel 

highest battles of life, but of cours On behalf of the medical staff, De. 

we do not expect rou to fo 

your life (laughter), Tn that e 

you are also well fitted and in 
5 mphere we trust you wil not f nd kindly wishes of those with 

what Mite Tait and we have tazcht] hey have been so closely ase 
£ you—obelience.” (more laughter). during the past three years. 

ig ‘Mter wishing them ail happy -uc-] A letter was then rend from Mr. 

Bs cessful careers ‘and with special r-1Chas, Dolan that gifts of Laura Se- 

# 

After having been four ti 

Not so the beautiful Nove & 

herself a new bu-band in Ath 

latest but ako ber Lest for 

teal Tover™ she ever bol. 

nobleman, who came te Americ 

he ix connceted, 

pt, 3 

wringes to expreés the tersler 
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Mothers Advise Their Daughters to 
| a eo artratew ad 

- Rely upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
‘Vegetable Compound to Keep 

vont candy awaited the 
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girle’ 

REMARKABLE SUCCESS 

a stupendous responsibility. 

now availabl 

Were Onin py 

men would be 

Every girl wants to be healthy and 
strong, and every mother wants her 
daughter .to do well in school and to 

and have not felt so well for a long 
time. You may use this letter os 0 ale 

song owas retulered by 

Hlowever. as not enough wemen were 
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| CHARLES GARVICE 

Glasses 
Glad to supply you. IF 

NOT, glad to so advise 

you. Your duty is to learn 

if you do or not. Mine to 

determine the nature and 

extent of your errors of 

vision, and to see that 

they are corrected in a 

manner that will give you 

the best and most comfort 

able vision. Ready at your 

convenience with 29, 

years:constant practice. 
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veyer had already) heard 
nent of his giri-elient to 
on—euch news spreads 
rin a place like Vou- 

his shrewd, stacy eyes 

face die Was tether sitle 

not the word, 

. Flos 
whieh he 

Now, the 

priser 
for Yething ever 

not fa 

he said, “perkaps I Tave heard 
the nunour already, And so, in this 

case, nous docs nol” lie? My ~dear 

Mux Vancourt. 1 offer you my beet and 
Most sin ialiex for your future hap 

pine: the nen of your 

€ I will not worthy, 

Dit senable and appreciative of the 

teat good fortune which Heaven: has 

sent Tam.” 
is blushed now, but the colour 

passed from her face at cace without 

the least confus ats she ett: 
mip you are speaking of 
to Mr. Selby Layton? 

uch! But TD wrote 

P enough to cote 

rc Inisines” 

keen ghine 

= 

3 ‘Righ 
WHERE YOU CAN PUT 
YOUR HAND ON IT 

keep a bottle of 

AbsorbineJ: 
tee au erserrt 

—_—_—— 

j. A. McFEE 
_ Optometrist 

216 Front St. Phone 128 
é 

‘ 

Then—when the children develop 
Sore Throat, or Pain in the Chest-— 

; orthercisa Bruise or Burn’or Cut 

{ to Dress—you have the right 

| remedy to case the pain, allay ine 

flammation, render the wound antie 

septic and start healthy healings 

$1.25 a bottle 
* gt most druggists or sent postpaid 

ny thing. 

you been speculating and losing your. 

T what moet of your woe 

vou have sore thr you 

Packet of 
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\ WILL.KILL MORE FLIES THAN / 
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by 
W. F. YOUNG ING 4 

Lymen Building Montreal 

0 

nd ite feontents. which 
evidence of his identity. 1 eu 

notes 

a 
“ee 

heen find- 

reel to 

found t MAME 

rthetone, The old} honestly.” 

M chin in his hand. his} Esther's brows came together, and the 

her|blood rushed to her face. ‘ 

f mm 
weet he did not come by theee 

nd she pr 

trove under 

man listened. 
keen, worldly wise eyes fixed on 

from under their bectling brows, but} “Ido not know why you should say 

said nothing until she had finished; then | that,” she said. quickly 

he ret : have cared te carry the: 

{lean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores 

Menu For 
The Day 

THURSDAY'S MENU 

Breakfast 

Orange Halves 

==} Creamed Dried Beet 

“You ite me to be a very ducky | him—may have put thens thers at fore 

young Miss Vaneourt. Wh ist yotfen them" : : 

this tin?” 1 st th eee it we bit her ip at Mr. Floss emiled 

— “LE locked it. up in my safe,” slic uy at the feeblencee of her last 

*) 7 will ga and fetch itt” theory, 

While she was gone Mr. Floss sat end} “Men don't stick a) hundred pounds” 

pondered, not over her discovery but | worth of notes under x hearth ire and 

the str in whiehole had ace | forget them. my dear Miss Vaneourt.” 

cepted his con: tion he said. “No, bam ain id that good- 

“Don't bel a bros forth-| looking and ge ntlemanly young fellow 

ing for the felle “Now, why | was a roguc. What is Mr, Selby yo 

t vil is she n That's | ton’s theory?” : ‘ 

the worst of women; ly when 

they're young and 4 you can 

anything cle in nature; but 

1. She'll alweys do the un- 

baffle the greatest, plulo- 

nid; 

giles might grow di 
« Joyee, who took unto 

avows he i< not only her 

she is “the fret 

. come 
Pesan” H 

Esther looked down, 

“Lh ave not told Mr: Layton anys 
thing about it,” she maid, 

Mr. Flow showed his surprise at such 
reticence by naising his shaggy brows, 

not on a 

expected, 
Cereal 

. : sopher alive.” 
“Oh! he said, drily. “But, after all, 

roast Coffee dam Mather returned with the tin amd> I think your silence was very’ nie. 

Luneheon * placed it on the table, and Mr. Flos: {There is a little mystery here; andthe 

Baked Potatoes cxaiined it anil its contents closely and} lees one talks about a mystery until ope 

Deviled Poached'Eges yer ; y has solved it and it has ecased to be- 

° Stowed Fruit Gingerbread]; Humph!" he said at last. “A very come it mystery, the better. Unlike the 

V. Hull, Miss Bertha J. Geod- ethos T bs nica little find, I congratulate you, it[ majority of your sex, my dear young 

vine Mise F. M. Cronk and Miss El iene will help to pay the expenses of the) lady, ou appear to be xble to hold our 

th Soutar and Miss W. A.V. EL nner. . honey-moon tonguc—a precious quality, in any wor 

Cream of Onlon Soup 

Roast Lamy Brown Gravy 

Mashed Potatoes Green Peas 

Tomato Salad Home Hints soa 
Stee 

Coffce 

Deviled Poached Eggs 

Ssther blushed slightly and smiled; man, un invaluable one in a wife. L 

not a very ininhful smile. * Lill take these things and sce if T can 

“But it doesnt belong tu me, surely?" { trice the notes; meanwhile, perhaps you 

the said. won't mind continuing that: extremely 

Mr. Flow shrugged his shoulders. | difficult’ operation?” 

“To whom cle does it belong, then?” “What operation?” asked Esther. 
“Holding youd tongue, my dear Mist 

Cream 

ain sauce ami serve, 
to it at the mention of 

ground. 

. | The Heater eae ke. 

Them in Health 
by encouraz CLEANING A SKIRT earns caLeuly To the per-on who put it the Vancourt,” said Mr. Flow. “And now, 

- 
at in public affai When very Dadly writ first 1 thspn Worcester Sauce cxactly. But who was that person? | respecting — this _ engagement, am 

—_—_——_+———_ ; aiming that while from 9 fish there tu tremuxe alt dust |1 tspn “ary mustard’ . By the way, who has been living in that) under the impression that Mr. Layton 

* A Mother’s Advi gave her Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege’ dpeint their methods and then hang « a tub of boiling] Few grains cayenne cottage lately? It has been empty for} is not a wealthyman. Am) I right? 

ice Restorcs geta- J suatel sgtilte 
some t know. He ix not « rich man,” said Esther. 

Mre. Hall to Health Flex Compaond fand i pow! ehe.is*a unusual, ne rest vr until Well steamed, Hang where % tspn. paprika : aD th 3 A tat ver indifffferent “Ouite 80? And 1 ell aot be able to 

ie Lindsay, Ontario.—‘*I had ve healthy, happy, hearty, strong girl stntite Pear and x it will dry quickly 1 it will look] 4 ergs Ives ather; tricd) to ANSM Cr ee aa make onchis Oa ails usual marriage 

ey, blood 2 “ and weighs 120 pounds. Ske has no tangs quien’ >: with such } like a tailor-cleansed garment. 1 tbhspn. butter np - ST hearer nist * Paebe ta ah arte 

‘f ‘ poor ; and west hothered wi difficulty in doing her ‘gym’ work Prominent citizens eccupi aren % rounds buttered toast Mr. Mart foreman, Mr. Gordon.” | scttlement. You will, of course, have 

z ork, nies a : : , — 
« eas hier Mcercel eet the : ee tate 

re i Eisner medicine fer a while a ees and ane: ee eels every night dexhyal ern mt H mite mee aR 's A SPRING DISH ' Pour the catsup in a saucepan; acabee chin on ants te, : as Vs rth net fr Late tt tat 

is success. I got fe; weak and ner- ming, too. 4m a mother’ pled st Pek ays pase ries the eupply of vegetables in the water, W. sauce, mustard, pepper | ,. Nn saiion aS ee a a ia ‘ on she 

Be _ . yous, My lino er, who has used Neinscana ition eof yoorimed: the pale RAR cre shy be Sore : ie large enough, te 3 and paprika. Stir well before heating. tetaet fellas Se an flee te The old od eetedta test: 

i? Lydia inkham's Vegetable Com- | you may use this letter ene anal Naeeh - lectgons interspersed the F vh to gather, try Addithe area ara rae Let] Exther leant’ back in her eacy-chair, ly. but with the peculiarly grim smile 

pound for a number of years with | ence.”— Mrs. GEORGE E. WHITACRE, =| prozrainme, those whe ably as few of tf : See hes the polka eden not | Mere Hogens. toying with a paper-knife; 1 which not lenced, but struck awe 

very results, advised me to take | 621 W. Madison Avenue, Mahoning: in th att heinece st far ions, a few marb! so that. the yolks do not] she examined it. closely, while he was into many a 

it 1 did. Jt aid me mocida of | town, Pa. : Ls Mae .- Daft Sr Oe. sHatiier Pela handful of pencil-tike carrots and }icg ang at uclogely. turn itho beat speaking, and fought hard to keep thet ‘To be Continued 

enry: Poones, An artistic accompaniment f ch k them all together. Cover with @) Soryo onthe toast and pour the sauce colour from her face, the colour which 

testimonial tohelp others if you think 

irls just entering woman- oung a . 
hood’ Mothers may depend upon it. penitent ‘A Sickly Child 

ey « Mahbonin: , Pa. —“I would like | Remember it is prepared from roota = 
i to say a few words about Lydia | and herbs, contalns nothing that can 
im E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. | injure, and tends to tone up and 
ee fey elt oe ago I thooght At would etre en the orgens concerned, ro 

Ke for me take my at they will work in a healthy ani 
a daughter out of school, She was | normal panier: ay : 

losing weight, was nervous, and when For nearly fifty years it has been 

she would come home from school | used by women of all ages, and 

_she would drop into achair and cry. 
say, ‘Mamma, I don't believe I 

¢an go to school another day!’ I 

these women know its great value. 

Let it help your daughter nnd 
yourself. c 
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— The Intelligencer’ 
BIBLE COUPON . 

» TRG, Two distinct styles of this wonderful Book of 
Books have been adopted for this great news- 

paper Bible distributon. One is the far-fam- 

ed Red Letter, Bible (Christ’s saying printed 

in red for immediate identification), and the 

Black Print Bible for those who prefer that 

style. 4 

—because oil is lighter than 

water and also more 

(sticky). Hence it lies on top 

of the waves like a tough blan- 

ket. The action of 

Only Three Coupons and 
the Mere Nominal Cost of: Manufacture and 

Distribution ” 

Style A—Red Letter Bible, 
over lapping limp seal grain 

Mineral Oil 
RUSSIAN TYPE 

is quite as effective io casing 
Clip this coupon 
and two others 

{ 

cover, reds edges found cor- | constipation. Itis thorough an’ 
ae reas ae ners; gold lettering, large, | complete as an intestinal lub- 
mail them to this clear print, three $1 98 | ricant, and odorless, tasteless. 
paper with the coupons and: only of, H coloriess, 
sum set opposite Style B—Black Print Bible, | Even better than the finest 

éither atyle, flush limp black seal grain _ medicinal oil formerly imported 
sone tate posses cores, red edges, mean | from Russiz. ~~ 
tion 0 your jarge type, strong and dur- One of 200 Puretest prepare 
Bock of Books able, coupons 9§c tions for health and yEeae: 

at once. and only. .....---+ Every item the best that skill 

and conscience can produce. 

McKEOWN'S 

Drug Store 

Rexall Drug Store 

‘ 4 Send amount for Style A 
Mail Orders:o, style B, with three of these 
coupors, and include 15 cents additional for 

postage and packing. i 
Every Reader Shoud Have a New Bible 

it worth it’’—Mra. Mary E. Hane, | °/°Y herself at all times. the « National Anthem 
RR. 5, Li ¥dia E, Pinkham’s VegetableCom- van tte 

indsay, Ontario. pound ia’ a splendMl medicine for | atich ir feiewl 
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TO REMOVE STAIN 

Vinegar and’ seda will remove ink 
stains from gingham and pereale with- 

out fading the calore, | Fruit stains 

‘SOCIAL 
and 

~ continued Mr, Floss, 
Is that so?” | 

Cooking Asparagu ms. 
“Humph, 

to talk about: 

Not the sort of thing 

il some goeeip about 
set may be removed urtal- 

Wing the spot over the fumes] White or violet ce q , a girl: old Ti x's daughter. Left} 8° 

Ca eet oe ve hita coc liber teniteddeliciiccé antleielieatee suddenty. vou sav? Well. T suppene, PERSONAL 

be soaked in kero-| vegetables. Large sized aspargus is cer pus avaneoitts AS aie Bad oteyours . 

inmost highly valued, but on- 

wl sort, freshly gathered and 

cooked. 

has not been 
atone; and, what's more, the not 

been only nti incueds her Mr. Stanley Robbins, Dundas St. 

dates; ths ives L don't sce his! East ts spending a few days tn Kings- 

vin eH ! Ramerin the Ket-book: cand the} tea . 

equal eted Pinan'’s name in this certificate by not thiet 
and sed a which he bore her Mr. 

tainly the 

x — e 

the 

MAKE A RECIPE BOOK 

cipes and house 

t. to try are soon fe Albert 

- Sinai ding te their slit 
and Mrs. Thos, Gray, 

S 
You had ne ehar-| o 

yea are easily lost, the ferent sizes, t the large, aniddie- | acter with bin. UE think, had you? And | Si. have ieturned from a trip to Tore 

foo) idea to make your owns sizesl anid au Then | knew" nothing ut hin?" } onto. 

you have a friend who ts To be nigre th Ne ’ Exther shook \ feeling of ay Gate 

Sic a sont idea to start a bonk | thr Fo uarrew  stei hutniliatic ‘vet it did] Followizs ars the names of those 
nd ai the New Marsden 

», Aloxandria Bay, Sunday, June 

8,1 Hl. Rehardson and wife, 

Kingston, Can, Dower, Kingston 

Can; S. Bue and wife, Belleville 

who regiate 

1G 
al inte boiling water, 

intervale, the Inrzest first. 

- that the bunches all may 

at the same time, The water 

. Let sus- 

as they might, 

of in Jack Gonlon 
overthrown. 

not conquer all 

picions © 
it seeined t 

could not be comple 

* said Mr. Flos, “for some al heipml through und intitle pF 

a} 

or present, Not E 

vt ‘ . 
nt down your o8n re 3 

r 

wn experience. The bride will sur the asparagus is boiled shoul} Quite se” : 

URL CXPET Mee ie ye well salted Snr or other’ thiaiwoung fellow. who | Cans. Mra. Wilmot, Belleville; Nr 

lled himself lon, but whore name | Wilmot, Belleville; Miss Witnot, Bel- 

jleville. 
s probably! need at the certifi- 

ti-at any rate you count to becover 
al or her time and |! tvo hand, it becomes tnpalat 

aft, it loses all its suul if tow 
qualities, Tn short, it is net well done a 

hen held bythe thick end ins 
between the fingers wi 

vat falls heavy. 

i ¥ avor of asparngua ts 

oe 

re jated, it mmat he eat. 
x 

iately it is cooked: 

sides boll .onsparagus may be 

served in a nuthber of appetizing ways 
¢ ia delicious on toast with s cream P : 

n the foyn of soup, ma 
< 

: arnishins, and as a salad, 
> } 

2 ous ft while it ix in season, 
a CS LEANS 
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Resides being just appetising and al * 

pleasant change front the canned Kind, | 
EVERYTHING 

Guy a medium: sized do 

NIL ineiies, dnt 

tical index 
i you have a chipping. 

[ees such oa sitt helpiul and indeed 

{you m fustrumental in saving her The right ke 

fe rowith just the |Ayparacits ign ¢ 

then pasted on The clippings ar 

i ~ iniicated and this can 1 
day. lt you set a nui 

| s to ge under the: same 
eres 1 a be ale 

CURLING IRON: HANDLES 
ure for the wooden 

and whith will save many & 

The gyooden handles on t curls [it supplies the botly with vitaniines. a5 s 5 ¥ : 

Lee a eco ut re wood (See the dishes gleaming white, Pots - 
laced by takings Orangeville— Nickle yeversas 

«the wire andi finding of Hales and diecharges the 

* eurler han- enforcement officers involved in char- 

niles, the curler yoo here, He saya he will not enforce 
the Tempera vaw at the price of 

ior ruptin 

| 

and pans so clean and 
vel 

dle ithe the w n 

will be as. good as ever. 

Rucharest-- Martial Jaw reigus in 
Lumonia following  pescant demon: 

stration’. 

outh, 

all Good 
Paris—Painleve may su 

aml as President of France. 

ser Two for 25c at 
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bright, Use it ee 

morning noon, and night. 2 Hes 
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to Box 62", Intelligencer, 2946 fhe eS 

and the professional sentiment of = 
Wall Street seems improveu. tee 

ports. were current that the bankiny 

i Ti—-Heceipts © G44 interests are now taking hold of, the 

= cade State Heavy leet steeta, os 15) RrouPiaé f/ Rallroads..- Bookines of 
: ; & Butcher steers, choice, G4! to 750.7 orth have been about 2,000. tons 

* futensr cows medium 4 18°5. Calves a day larger than averages for May 

~9 to 10, Lambs 16 to 1750. Hogs stlects It will be goted that Steel orders 

© > _-FORONTO CATTLETMARKETS 
ey (Canadian Press! Despatch) Wanted - 

COLLINS & CUSHING 
Barristers and Solicitors 

A. B. Collins F. G. Cushing 
Offices: Above Union Bank, Cor... 

= Front and Ca 1! Streets, 25 Bridge St. E,  Pheme 1158J 2 to 20, were the smallest since 1914. The FOR RALE@ BEVERAI SQUARE} WANTED—WE ARE ALWAYS | in| ront an Cimpts ne J } 

CHICAGO MARKETS eee, malta ees pa idee: “Pianos in good. condition,- Buitable| the market fot dny-quantity of junk i! Company and) Private Funda to to-day an @ adva: e . 

neral und. has’ extended every- for summer cottages, $50 to $75 each at! such as iroh, rags, paper, etc. Write ort an on First Mor ; — eee Bae 

ernere! Apparently ees hes ops 
| as tgages DRA RI HAFFNER: 

xport were nearly on| more bull leadership in the marl ct to 
oes 

Liars paria, beget) market aver. | day than snyehlneine nave seni for 

HA 

f in price today dar-!some time an ’ Si 

eae areitnen? Trading war active! go higher. Total salea were 948,- 

“und December touched new high price, 900. 

record for’reason, Opening, quotations! ~ 

| 

changed figures * 
rit ec haha’ Suly 108 38 to 10S). NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 

. i , ‘ ill be our 
Gechanl_Heinteens mittee hone. 100," 62 Glaton St. A. 
FOR nee op ard FT ae DRS Rafe & Co, eee 
Maple lumber | tinch~ an inch. NTED TAT ~ ONCE — MOUSE 

peli tea ike eet WANTED or cight rooms. Will nay 
~ rent and lease for a year, Must 

FOR SALE—SOLID BRICK HOUSE {be inodern and in good ole Sa 
10 rooms, modern couveniences, large | 769" Intelligencer. mlO-dt 

flawn and arden, double” garage AT HOME—$1 TO 

dian Press Despatch) 

Caisago. sone 11.—With talk cur- 

Specialist, Eye, Ear, PORTER, BUTLER AND: Nose and Throat 
E, Guss pte K.C., M.P.; E, 5. Office 47 Campbell Street 

3 Butler; Chas. A. Payne Phone 930, 
Barristers, — Solicitors,- Notaries 

Public, ete. 
INSURANCE: —— » adjoiniug with modern| MAKE MONEY | eh Money to loan on mortgages and A tere eR OPC OES Sy one Rep . 635 Se ences. Apply" Mist” Linghan, | $2 an howe fur your spate uinbexerits| investments made averé followed by slight siz and 1 American Smelter 2... -..+ +++ i EE O-ftd Ling showe for 1 now “ing. Solicitors: for Union Bank INSURANCE 

something of rally. After opening UN-] ssohalt .... 2222 sees ceee Re We instruct i RA changed to half. cent lower, July $0 10) sinerican Locomotive 
80%, corn market underwent a moet-} parywin Locomotive 

erate general xothack. Oats started 3} pothiohm Steel ...- 
1-8 to 3S cent off, July 47 to 47.18) anaconda .... .- . 
end continued to decline. American Can. .... ---- + 

O@ices: 219 Front St., Belleville, 
FOR 3ALK—WILLIAMS Ont. = ; Ar berergas rot. ‘ siaattes 

J. FL ROBERTS, of Parkhill, unani-} Pin, walaut exe, ne 
+ | mously: clected registrar and treasurer of 

IPRIGHT | West-Angus Showeard Service, 

tone, $274.00. | borne” Buikling, ‘Toronto. 

|WANTED—A SMIAID FOR GE 

Frame Buildings—75c. to 1.00 
per $100.00, 

Brick Butlditigs—60c..to 762, per 
$100.00. the Ontano College of Pharmacy, auc- —— AL housework, Apply 24) Charles ILA’ Reduction of 10c. for lightni 

Condon vere ieee aces sures geeing the tate W. B. Groban Me FOR SALE — CLE LAND" BICY? |g. SMR EISSN [SAE PON tence x rods: or metal rook: Why. pay 
oy : . :} New York Central .... ..s+ Roberts assumes his new office July lat. cheape Ap- soe TpPasren ey 

igher tates when. sou can get 

Cosing quotations ac supplied by (een es ce Sipe steeeeten 5 H all, 112; WANTED — ‘TREASURER FOR]] B. C, Donnan. County Crowe At. Diekingoa a heroin rye { craciies Petroleum ...... ue 22% eee BR Poudeasy sitet Ae iriffin"s Opera House. Apply Maz r Robe Do Manuiss eure retesjand company guat 
4 uxchange, 5 7 ay é 

— —— T. « 'e . ; J Branch Hotel Quinte. : Arkay baer) Re RY “0 ObROLeNM ie sesCereciieenn ese: MOTOR BOAT, length | : Offices: Court House Building, Bring In your policies and Yet 2 ———— << pats? ‘ ft ben » i. in yoou running | WANTED=WOMAN. BY MONTH. Belleville, Ontario me quote many rates before you 
renew. your insurance, 

CHANCEY ASHLEY 
.229 Froat Street = Belleville 

COBLRe 

Colurtoia Gas 

Cast Iron Pipe ay See 
Davison .... .. WANTED—AT ON WO WAIT- | Famoun Players .. FOR SALE- SE CHEAPS —texes. Apply_Hotel’ Quinte. td MIKEL & ALFORD Cons. Gas ..... Ap 3 Linghauw Sr. f : “se 664 Wet | ee eee = CENE ma Barristers, ete: 5 

* es - | WANTED—A COOK GENERAL TO bt) 
: ey ; eyes POR S ME. 5 Sheds go. to Wellington for tke summer |] W. C. Mikel, K.C, G. Alford 

Gulf Staton Steels... ean te Foran Contr meres a months, Apply to Miss Rathbun, 231) Solicitors for the Molson’s Bank r . Inter. Niekel v.02 ooo 2 Con of Sadness RoRL Ne! Seay. | William S V-4Gtd || Offices: Belleville and Trenton 
Ealtmore & Ohio.... 2... ae Out. Phone S45 S: t 8 Nee gyn * ; 

: ; Tod. Alcohol 2.20051. 012, i | | WANTE y 
FOR SAI ANYONE WANTING! gitls or woman at ones, Riera { ECONOMY: : 

AG HEC EES s 4 ! gavel or:loaim, leave Ss i WAJLRRIDGE* AMERON & Co. | 

ayo ER ash oes: Be_v:gers, Solititors, Notaries, 4 acne, li Mr. Douglas Rowe, Holloway St..! $225 SURE 90 DAYS ne . Sip Marland Of .... 022... will call at the Intelligencer. office hel tibuting religi PT: 
; . Ov Ss: - Twill ree two free tickets for Girif.{Woman May work spc veaula K 5 ST fin’s®.” c, | perience ’ $ 5 Pon A : . 65a) — Is. 

- Money to Loan 

Pris -———— _jeam $80 to $50 
~The many exclusive advantages possessed by this furnace 

order and xervieesb , 

O. W. Munnings, 10 MeDonald Ave.) keneer. all 

% WOE 

condition. Apply | Sleep out. Apply Box “102” Intelli- 

FIRE, LIFE, AUTO & ACCIDENT 
Fair rates and best E; glish, 

Canadian and United States come 
panies. 
is Nout, eee will receive 

rompt, careful and expert 

tion. Insure witha bere 

The H. F. KETCHESON Co, 
+ Limited 

H. Freeman Ketcheson, M 
36 Bridge Street, i 

Front and Bridge Streets, 

Belleville, Ont. 

Dominion Bank Bldg., Corner of 

FOR. SALE-—IRON BED WITH | church conne have made it # well-established desders athe Emer Blas iin 1] Leprings, 82 Queen St. It | ina Bui ; Before’ placing ‘pount Fi 

a Yertieal S ich elimin- FOR SALE—1 ROOMED FRAME|W LOAD FOR : ere, ee ite, Ineare 
Midiaedaaeomd ales ey by x house lot, « bargain for eash, fe moming Liv F: PONTON & PONTON R. H. KETCHESON 
peor copings Me E. Ross. 5 " furne Jamex MeKnight.. 11-20) Orr, Phone 1133. lid Ma era R. ra peste 3 and ‘ ; ——_ eet walt tosis Hitbety Abs . 

es! Belleville Ontiwritess— Feqess FOR SALE-ONE PURE BRED|W — BUILDING, REPAIR-|I solicitors fer the ent eee W. J. HALL ¥ “T tak leasure in| - Studwhaker mare, 6 years old, double-gaited, | - ( Brick, — conerete, treal, Canadian Surety Co., Etc. Queen Insurance Co. and hy ee Se the vcase Furn- Stewart Wa Apply to 286 Albert St. after 4 o'clock | excavating, house — moving. Money to Loan on Mortgages seve 
eral other first-class companies. 

‘278 Front St, Belleville 
Phone 780 

m4 ui »41. te Sothern: Pac ee TE 
Southern Railw FOR. SALE — SEVERAL LARGE 
Standard Oi! 

‘or ¢ dining room Tobacco Products use, also 1 1 Touring Car. splendid | to work in kitehen, Apply Hotel] ——__—_____ mending the Pease “Econ- Texax Co, ., ; 1 speedster Ford, cheap. Co 1, Quinte. 
10-3td ROB J. E, 

ae eae Ce ETN RESEND ERT GRAHAM omy” Furnace to anyone Unbnens 2 SUMMER COTTAGES, FURNISH- Barrister, Solicitor, Ete. sel to put a furnace in Vane, y F ed, south shore Bay of Quinte, for]]-MONEY TO LOAN eir home. 

work for estimates phone 1304, C.F. Offices: 28 North Bridge St. 
Lonovan. 9-Gtl 

i 
WANTED — AT) OXOE. WOMAN 

ace very much. The results 

obtained last winter were 
perfectly — satisfactory. i 

have no hesitation in recom- 

BELLEVILLE LOCATORS 
JILR -Gorman, Mgr. 

Office over, Dominion Bank. Wooler pis 5s sewon or by month, $25 a month. INVESTMENTS MAPE Phone 861 ; Rak un Tor Tol pariculare [| Westtnsinas 1a) tom SDE sy 8; Monter, Caring Phew, Ow |] Omicens Grater. Building Fire, Accident and Autombblle fe Prices on request, Pierce Oil .. ss Kingston, Anne SENTR cll Mont Se Enc? scree tered rte Insurance—all companies guar- 
h * DIAMOND & HYDE UL 8. Steel. vee 162-4 —————————_ A ecll. Men's Shirts and English 

anteed—Your business will be a: 
preciated and will receive prompt 

FOR SALE—WOOD AND COA _ Rafncoats (made-to-meastu Heating Contractors 
Montreal, Que., 11.—Mon-} Hemlock rough Innber $38 per th trom manulacturers to wearer. bse at oeceraurogronteees and careful attention at all times. 

{ 
292 Front Street, Telephone 38 treal Power hain and Span-]and Geo. Lane, 28 Great St. Js «fone ry AY 10 MASSON & CARMAN Belleville, Ontario ish River were the active features} hone 1320J, jll-ln for particu Stewart Masson, K.C., MIS' 

in the local group to-day. No ap-| == rt ompany, 232 McGill § R. G, Carman CELLANEOUS. preciable price chahge was noted in Entire AUCTION ade Tih Montreal 7 J-2, 46.9, 13. peratets eeuaietss iNtastes : 

; 

4 : + es, J ntire — houschols “ inchkling 
icitora adi. 

a SS ee ec formec ano bute Sparen: River! Piano, Dining pam and: Parlour To Let Commerce, the Corporation of if PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT. of Mrs. W. Easton, at 306 Charles Hee 

on Friday June 13th, at 130 o'clock, 
. J. Fisher, Auctioneer. 10-3 ———————— 

points from yesterday's~ prices, To- 
ronto Railway was somewhat strong- 

er selling to 94%. Montreal Tram- 

TO LET—ONFE SIX ROOM FLAT]} County of Hastings and the City 
newly decorated with bath, 4 ]} ot Belleville, 

Front street; One house No, Offices: Campbell Street, Bank of 

R. A. YAGER 
Accounting Systems, Income 

Tax Returns, Audits, Financial New Wallpapers 
vay. iv. ton Road; Two how by Co. Cc 

The lai riety of shown in a city this size Srene feutara'ee Ter Ualiind man Mrs. Harman has Me good Betuen s Anny Dan Day ecto cea Cant Asie ohne? 

‘4 ¢ largest variety of paper ever n i * ste 1St.. phone 869, eee 5 
{s now ready for your inspection. selection of Smart White | St-_phone § 

70 Cedar St, Phone 122. Prices Range From 8c. to $1.25. ; 
If in need of papers, you can certainly save money by mak- 

ing your selection from our stock, : 

We carry a full range of STAUNTON'S famous semi-trim- 

med papers. 

Hats and extends a cordial}TO LET—SMALL HOUSE $10 PER 
invitation to all on Monday coe hgaty Dee Caer 
and following days. i itibi bevraei\eetiee nee eeieees TO LET—WITH IMME E POS- 

vee aS ee ae ne see ell 42% BRIDGE ST. SESSION desirable amen, six NBR x “Pele - yal i 4 oh cs ; ent, 

THE BEEHIVE erorenn cs rstrte ss ss ol TObd vais, Upataire i separtate‘celrancey eel, “Anaer te 
CHAS. N. SULMAN ° ste ne ee ee ———ooo Soe ~ Intelligencer. mlO-dtf 

TO LET—THREE ROOMED FLAT, 
Have Your Tires |; electric lights and gaa, use of bath, 

Repaired at .|{immediate possession. 212 Coleman St. 

ee ne ear 
- “ARCHITECTURE 

J. A. THOMSON and 

W. J. JOHNSON . 
Associated Architects 

224 Frong St. Phone 1335w 

For Plans, Blue Prints and any 
Architectural Desicy. 

MONTREATLz STOCK EXCHANGE 
AND MINES | For Good Upholstering 

PHONE 1367 
Also 100 Chairs For Hire. 

LESSEL’S UPHOLSTERING 
(Next to McLaughlin Garage) 

Dominion Glaies 

HARDWOOD FLOORING Canadian Indust Alea. V1! Quinte Vul- |} — _ ntedef Oxk Mant vaca 
Laurentide .. : canizing Co. }}TO LET — FLAT. CENTRALLY Willard M Mitchell os Brantford Rocfag sae FRONT ST. Hocated Conveniences. — Rent moder- ° licne ARTHUR A. SILLS 

Next Queen's |I Ea A. Kellaway. ncltf Architect and Artist Coleman Street Shawinigan 5... 6... 2. se ee ood 

Residence Telephone 72-r-3f 
- Business Teléphone 1351 

USED AUTO PARTS 
You Save Money 
147 Pinnacle Street 

215 ANN STREET 
Phone 10993 

(Opposite Corby Park) 

+ Hotel 

© GEO. DELINE 

—=———— | APARTMENT 
TO RENT 

Immediate Possession 

| Desirable — six-roomed— 

|} partment on the East 

|| Hill. Hot water heating, 

with separate furnace to 

be installed this Fall, 

Hardwood floors down 

Stairs, separate entrance. 

For Particulars— ~ 

Montreal seveel eo lee eae 6 

POOR citealest satis cps citee taatroetes 

1 ve + ee ee oe woo 

Quebee Power 2... .. ee ee ee ee 

Ottawa Power .. 0. 0. 2. oe eae 

Wayagamack ., 

aut... eee 

Come To 
The Sandbanks 
Nature’s Own Vacation 

Land 

Grounds Free to All 

Booklets sent on request, 

Address: Lakeshore House, 

Sandbanks, Picton, Ont. 

MLAWIT ok oe ee ce ee be ee ee oe 
Baldwins. cesses 

Widgood .. 0... ce be ee ce ee 

Clifton yep ees eee eee es 

’ ASELSTINE’S 
MOTOR BUS & AUTO LIVERY 
TWEED AND BELLEVILLE 

Motor Bus leavee Tweed at 7.48 
Leaves Bellevillese - - 3.18 

Phone 229 Belleville 
Every hour of 

the day it’s your 
_best food. Be 

THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES 
—— Vipond . 

Tough Oak’. 
ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! For true economy == Wemuccnl iiss : ty ste ces’ Hee the 

in operation - 
~ 

VICTORY N 
Hedge Plants, Paeonies, I Victory: Hpac posal 
Phlox and a general assortme Storling 5 
of best Hardy Perennials. N.Y. Funds .. .. 

Apple, Pear,-Plum and Cherry 
To the Director of Sajcs:— * i + | Milrels oe... 20. 5 

TICOS. Serpents 
a Do you meed more’ gales to make-up your quota? i ass—i—~s*é«d;'@PrrtM'S, ws 

+ 45c, & 75c. 
Special Prices at Nursery 2 Use the one best way. to get them—Long Distance! 

Ask yourself:—“What further sales can I make? 
What overdue accounts can I collect? What dis- 
couraged. salesman can I galvanize into activity? 

= Fillet of Mackerel (French) tins 38e, LDEAL BAKERY Lectures of the Canadia F h Sardi 
REISE PHON 

“ roo ° adian rT ©; 
” ° 

Association were held ina diste! ‘tins seenee 28c, 3Sces 40c & 65. 
PHONE 17 heed Richly 

where out Of 24 senior school hildren | Creme of Pate de foie, tins -. 30c. 
39 Bridge St, E. 

only five had ever seen a tree of any |Pate de Foie Grase, large tins $1.20 
4. These* same lectures showel 

Alsike $8.00 per ous. 
: i 

Cc di Menthe S , bortles 60c. Red Clover $14.00 per bus. 
: ‘ 

What needed stock or missing sizes can 1 order? many audiences in Western Canada| Grenadine Syrup, bottles ves. 60e.]] Alfalfa $15.00 per ‘bus. SEED CORN 

What delayed shipments can I hurry along, by Long their first Motion pieture and gave] Brie Ch se, pkgs .....0..... 28e.! (Ont. Varigated) HI IER 
: Distance?” : Uneaten rales Scotch Marmaindes I] Swett Clover $8.60 pa bee me THAT WILL GROW Plan the work systematically, and. Long Distance , cate has secured rights over a vast pil Timothy $5.50 per bus, —— All varieties including the |] « will certainly helo! Perhaps you will cut out this aren in the Tigris strict cbavertne pscabar ge tacepoe 00 se & oa (Govt Standard No, 2 Purity famous heavy ylelding Pride of 

. ¢ os the ' 2.000 mites, by_agreement with Sultan | C20% Mate zes 10c., 3 for 25c. Ne. 1). Dr. Broad visited Hillier schoot last Nishna. advertisement and pin it to your calendar, as -a » hy MW with Sultan! White Comb. Ho 25. je. 1.) r : ef Nejl and the Sultano! eit, ASAE ae All direct from. week. i Buy yours from us and de 

reminder. BESS 
DELICIOUS TEAS & COFFEES la) The Ladies Aid is meeting at Mrs. fa well filled sf 

J. A. COKERS | GESTS TAISe New Season's Teas direct to Belleville][. STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO. {Ii trrank Benwarp's! tomorrow: sure ofa we sip. 
% s Distri@y Manager The Department of Edneation af No-« Fiss re Teas, is Sect aie f Decoration Day ne Hiller cemetery Bi h ? S d St 

vee 0 5 ra Scotia. h mune a fifty pert inest Orange Pekoe Teas e is Friday, wtih business meeting at Every Dell Telephone iso Long Distance Station ct dutty mano [ Fash Rented Gofer & Soe 80¢(| Findlay & Philbin {lot ‘ll Bishop’s Seed Store 
the schoob books for use in the public New Blends y Rev. Mr. Campbell preached a very ||] 172 Front St. Phone 283 

ee: — _ = schools of the province. t AT WALLBRIDGE'S |] Phone 812 329 Front St. camest and impressive sermon” on Directly Opposite the Market => 5 ; S > 

i 
< 
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Change In Japan 

New Cabinet Expected to 

Have Friendly. Feeling 

‘Toward Republic 

Tokio, June 11.—The néw ministry 

formed yesterday by Viscount Takaski 
Kato, President of Kenseikaf, ic gener 
ally greeted agea triumph of cabinet 
making. The inclusion of Korekiyo 
Takahashi a3: Minister ‘of Agriculture 

ard Ki Inukal, Minlater of Communtc- 
ations, leaders of Selyukal and Kak- 
tahin clubs, respectively, it is believed 

will naure solidarity of the three par-}- 

tles which overthrow .Kiyoura, Cabin- 

et. The appointment of Baron Shide- 

hura a8 Minigter of Forelxn Affairs Is 
considered’ as assurng that the key- 

note of the Cabinet's foreign policy 

will be friendship with United States. 

Shidehara is most . friendly towards 

United States., 

Viscount Kijuhiro Ishil, who negoti- 

ated the Lansing Ishii ugreement, fs 

to succeed Masano Hanihara as ambas 

-==and: home comforts 
. ‘ure .few when ‘travel- - 
- Jing. Bat in ‘Toronto, 
* “you-can enjoy them all _ 

al 

TORONTO 
“Opyctie the Btation sador to the United States, It ia indi- 

2 See cated on relHable authority.- 

feet Is jeczest isl and eres entre : 

. bome-like ing the me- 
ment you enter its CONSECON 

It fs noted for comfort and 
Beaaee roe 

refinement, combined with Mr. and Mra. Rufus Howe are stay- 

unexcelled sh ¥ ion with the former's brother, Mr. Wm A 

: - ow'e. > 
American and European © 3} . Mr. Harry Kenny left last week for 

» ~ Plans.» . Waupoose, “where he will spend the 
summer. - 

Mr. Jim Arkils, of Castleton, spent 

several days of the past week with his 
sisters, Misses Maude and Laurel’ Arkils, 

Mrs. Jae Thonipson snd Mrs, Har- 

mag Wreka attended the Conference 
icton on Frida at Ye: 

= Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. C. 
jompson), H. Maybee, (nee Miss Lou 

a. Carleton 

_ - MODERATE CHARGES 

on the birth of their 

Douglas, May 27th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bisk- Hams and ron, 
of Belleville, spent Sunday with Mr. 

and Mrs. Mont. Stapleton. 2 
Mr. and Mrs, J. D.-MeKean -accom- 

panied by Mr snd Mrs. John MeLean 
motored up to Toronto and spent the 

week end with relatives. * 

THE DAILY INTELLIGENCER, 

Jaan. (!“P Love Yous Three. 
*To Help States) = |; Most Important Words’ 

)) ee 

Y tsall that I ean Say.—s 

a book, or a song, or a painting, 

if it does not tell the story ‘I love 

you’ it cannot mean much to the 

the week end at his home here. | 

day with Mr. and. Mrs. Carl Woof. 

Conference at Picton on Sunday. 

took 

Kenny spent the 

with Mr, and Mrs, Wm, Chase. 

“240 EUROPE 
TBAT t,o oe ere 
fortable C. P. R. 

jens Johnson's’, 

| evening. 

MELVILLE 

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Roat were [ 

Wellington Monday. 

1 ; Ineas trip to Wellington Monday. 

Ps Sates Mr. and Mrs, M. French wer: cal! 

ANADIAN versa at the home of Mr. D'Arcy Youn: 
7 El | Monday evening. 

I was in the village Monday eveniar. 

con. . 

-EVERY BOX OF 
_ SMILES 

No =s 
-CHUCKLES 
_ CANDIES" 
Contains and Maintains . 

a Cherished Reputation 

ALWAYS FRESH 

60c lb. at 

LATIMER 

ton, called at the home of Mr. W. E 

Anderson Tuesday. : 

ling 

Prush Company. 

Mr. George 

Wednesday. 

the guest of Miss Luella Young. 

tend County Council. 

ton attending conference. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. French were 

Picton Thursday. 

Mr. A. W. 

Carley. 

conferencs, 

Messrs, _ 234 Front St. Clfford. Carley, Har 

a 

ICE CREAM in BRICKS 
_ REDUCED IN PRICE 
- 25c- Per Brick - 30c 

* Plain Flavors Neapolitan and Others 
PINTS ’~ ea 

We are making these special prices for the Sum- 
mer to induce our citizens'to use more Ice Cream for ~ 
Dessert. “i ; 

In making the above prices we-are not sa rif i 
. the QUALITY which will be the VERY BEST. we 

. know howto make. x 

TRY A BRICK 2 

A.W. DICKENS. 
PHONE 332W 

Mr. Geo. Giles. of Enterprise spent 

Mr and Mm. Lisle Clarke, and Mr. 
O. Clarke, Stinson®" Block spent Sun- 

A large number from here attended 

Mr. George Miller spent the di 
howe on Sunday with Mr: "Maurice 

Dr. and Mrs Fielding and Miss Mavis 
tea hour on Sunday 

Mr. and Mra. Roy Taylor and Mar- 

garet spent Sunday st Mre and Mr. 

Miss Hilda Humphrey was tea hour 

guest of Miss Annie Adams on Sunday 

Mr. Ross Cruckshank made a bus- 

Mr. Frank Vogelsang, Niles Corners 

Mr. and Mrs. John. R. French are 

moving to their new home in Conse- 

Rev. Mr. E. Warston, who was on 

his way to attend Conference in Pic- 

Mr. Hagerman of Bloomfield was tn 

our neighbourhood Tuesday, travel- 

In the interests of the Fuller 

Messrs. Sherman and Percy Chase 

were in Trenton Wednesday morning. 

Young and Gerald 

Brooks, made a fiyng trip to Belleville 

Miss May Brooks-spent Wednesday 

Mr. Will Morton motored to Picion 

several times during the week to at- 

Rev. Mr. Gardner has been In Pic- 

Mrs, R. Vance still continues rh 

The opening dance at Hillcrest es 

Wednesday evening was much enjoy- 

ed. Among those attending were Miss 

Melinda Reddick, Miss Nellfe Davison, 

Miss Luella and Mr. George Young, 
Kinnear and Mr. Clifford 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Anderson ac- 

companied Rev. and Mra. G. W. Gard- 

ner to Picton Friday evening to attend 

Chase, George Young, Albert Morton, 

Arthur. Kinnear and Gerald Brooka 

were in Roblin’s Mills Saturday night. 

Manufacturer of Home-made Candy &'Chewing Taffy | 

—_— 

New York CHy.—Ruth Agnes 
vAbeling, editor of Love Story 
Magazine, apropos of the recent 
effort of prominent scientists and 
others, to: pick the most impor- 
tant words in the English lan- 

nominates thres—"“2" 
“love,” “you.” ©” 

“It does not matter,” says 
‘Abeling, “whether itjis a play, oF 

” 

Take Power Plan | 
To _ Republi 

St.Lawrence Deep Water- 

way Project is La Foll- 

ette Plank 

1. 
4 

Cleveland, June 11.—A sweeping al- 
tack upon an alleged monopoly’ of the 

Federal Government by “big business 

will feature the sub-platforn, prepared 
by the LaFollette insurgent delegation 

of Wisconsin for presentation fo the 

Republican national convention, it wax 

learned to-day. . ; 

The document undoubtedly will be 

the platform upon which Senator Ro- 

bert M. LaFollette heads an independ- 
ent ticket in November. 
The planks will include pledges for a 

“complete house cleaning” of. the de- 

partments of justice and interior, a re- 

covery of the ngv$"s oil. reserves, vigor- 
Our “prosectition of oll public citizens 

found guilty ‘of itlegal acts, extension of 

government ownership to the nation’s 

waterpower resources, and atnict:public. 

control of coal, iron and other ore, tim- 

ber and oil lands. 

Endoses Waterway. 

Tt also will pledge a repeal of the 

Esch-Cummins railroad faw, reorganiza- 

tion of freight rates “upon the basis of 

actual cost of service,” a declaration in 
favor of public ownership of railroads, 

a reduction of the Fordney-MeCumber 
tarrif rates snd endorsement of the 

bonus law, the St. Lawrence waterway 

project. and amendments to the conati- 

tution providing for the direct non-ina- 

tion and election of presidents and yice- 

presidente, 

In touching on federsl taxstion, La- 
Follette’s platform will favor tax re- 
ductions upon moderate incomes, but 

higher taxes upon inheritances, estates 

and excess prohts., along with complete 
publicity of tax returns. 

ry 
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Mra. Chas, Kinnear called on-Mra. 

Milton Wood Saturday evening. 

A large nunfoer from here motored 

to Picton.on Sundsy._‘o attend the 

Ordination Service in the . Methodist 

church Amgng those going were Kin- 

rear Bros., Mr. and Mrs: Chas. Kin 

hear, Mr. and Mra. Wil Morton, Mr. 

and Mra, Jas. Morton, Mr. and Mra, 

D. H. Young’ and family,» Mr. ana 
Mrs. W. H.-Anderson, Mr. and cre. 

A. Miller and family. 

Rev. Mr. Harston was a caller at 

the home of Mr. W. H. Anderson re- 

cently. + 
Quite a number of our young people 

sitended church in Wellington Sunday 

evenings. 

A firm of Japanese Eve stock dealers 
headed by a wealthy Japanese of con- 
éiderable prominence. in Yoxohame, 

known as the Japanes® Butchvis’ As- 

sociation, is already preparing to han- 

dle live stock shipments into Japan on 
a large acale, If the shininent of live 

stock just made from Alberta reaches 

Japan in good condition avd it a sat- 
isfactory freight rate on cattle can be 

arranged, it will be Canadian cattle, 
‘chiefly Alberta cattle that this firm 
will handle> 

e 
. 

Le tia beap gn gd. 

you 

= thite. 

public, - 
“Anything of sentiment to be 

important, must have that confes- 
sion mixed up in it.” z 

Miss Abeling adds that the 

popular song “I Love You” tells 

the whole love story jin its sim- 

plest form. “And in its haunt- 

ing musical setting,” she said, “ ‘I 

Love: You’ is the world’s perfect 
love letter, more useful to the 
Yove-lorn young man than any 

Jetter writing guide over come 
posed.” oe ae 

¢ 

Magna Carta Week 
And U.E.L. Same 

Mayor Draws Attention to 

Incident: and Advises 

Association: 

| . 

It is a coincidence that Magna 
Carta week and the week of the U. 
E. L. Celebration of the 140th an- 
niversary of the settlement of Up- 

per Canada held at the City of Belle- 
ville, are Nhe same, Mayor Mikel 

points out to-day. 

The Barons assembled at St. Ed- 
wardsburg, Suffolk, and took en oatk 

to withdsaw their allegiance from the 

Crown tnless King John confirmed 

the Ancient liberties of-the people by 

formal Charter. They chose Robert 
Fitz Walter as leader. The Fort of 
Bedford surrendered end the Barons 
obtained: porsession of London. A 

meeting was arranged at Runnymede 

er Council Meadow, a famous place 
for the meeting of national assem- 

blies, “commencing Monday, June 

16th, 1215, 709 yeara ago, and was 

concluded on the following Friday} 

the 19th. ‘The great seal of — the; 

realro was affixed to the Charter 
and it was then given“or delivered 

b ythe King's own hand, but not 

signed by the King, on Magna Carta 

Island in the Thames River, This 
Charter really commenced the Sta- 

tute Book of the realm. It is an as- 
surance of freedom, based on the old 

Saxon Common Laws, was written in 

Latin and contained. 137 chapters. It 

was issued. in many parts for distri- 

bution throughout the Kingdom but 

only two of the originals are now 

known to be in existence, and these 
fre deposited in the British: Museum. 

Abuses of Royal prerogative, rights 
of. wards,-heirs, widows taxation 
power, liberties of the-City of Lon- 
don and ofher places, fr¢edom of 

commerce, sale of justice, sittings of 

Courts, evidence required-for convic- 
tions, testamentary power, were 

among the subjects dealt’with in the 

great Charter. ee 

Our Freedom’ and Liberties seem 
to be with us like the airiwe breathe. 
That is because those braw Barons 
709 years ago risked: their lives in 

defying the.King and all his forces. 
Magna. eDay. should be  cele- 
brated annually and a branch of the 
International Magna’ Carta Day As- 

sociation should be formed in every 

locality around the globe. 

The Ontario Government will be a 

heavy user of aeroplanes this season 

tor forest protection, with thi¢ieen 

planes in the air. working mostly in 
the unorganized districts, In this area 

cance patrols will besdiscontinued and 

the general’ ground ‘orce reduces. A 

few machines may be used in British 
ria. Manitoba will have. eight 

tex and Alberta sixe Quebee will 

Colut 

mach 

eusploy Hive machines working out 

from Roberval and three other ma- 

chines from other stations. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 

decreed frém Paris that women must 

have thick ankles He says elim ankles 

mean stmnall brains. 

= 

Store Houre+ 

820 a.m. to 

530 p.m. 

- Hats 
that:speak the 
fanguage of - 

- summer 
Ready-to-Wears in soft 

‘and cool straws that will 
* “appeal © for ‘sportswear 

hand-made affairs that are ~ 
distinctive in the many ~ 
snappy patterns, Dress 
Hats in cool. summer 
shades of all white, grey, 
sand, orchid, jade, greens 
and crabapple red, with 
a sufficient assortment of 
black to make “choosing 
easy. $5.00 to $12.00. 

Positively 
hundreds of* 
Sweaters 

for sports. wear: 

-and vacation 

se New Skirts 
Knife, accordeon and box pleated _ affairs, 

in Armouy qualitiés im sands, 

cocoas, at $3.95. 

beyond. word or pen, 

der Blue, Mauve, 

priced. 

FASHION TYRANT OF 

Londen Express 

M. Poiret, the tyrant of fashion, has 

What » flutter, my 

_— 

Now for fun! 
+ School’s out, and now for romping 

play! * 

But in the course of play, young 

Panes dirty, grimeladensand gerra- mes 4 » 
covered. Disease germs lurk in 
all dirt and are carried from hands 
to face, to mouth and food. 

What mothers 
must do . 

You cannot keep children from this 
ever-present disease-dirt. But you 
can, and should, do eve pot 
sible to prevent its serious elects. 

Children need the rich, purifying 
lather of Lifebuoy with its won- 

derful health ingredient to godown 
deep into the pores and c: t the 
germs ever present in dirt. 

The health odour of Lifebuoy 
proves its antiseptic power. 

| 

Beautiful 

Imported 
Wash Fabrics 

Hundreds of.yatds of incomparably smart new 
Dress Wask Fabrics! Voiles, Ratines, Crepes, Lin- 
ens, Crepe Voiles, frob England, France and Swit- 
zerland, enchanting colors and novelty designs, quite _ 

Ideal for summer. suits, 

dresses, overblouses and jumpers. 
bar checks, stencil effects, brocades and stripes, in 
summery tints of Rose, Gold, Chinece Green, Pow- 

Amethyst, White an endless var- 

iety of exquisite colors and patterns. 

60c and $2.00 

an enterprising firm of hosiers is issu- 

ing fal-e ankles that are fixed on with an 

elastic band, under the stocking: Lady 

Trufile caused quite a sensation“ht a 

dance the other day, when the, band 

broke, and off came her aukle, 

Bui isn’t it just women’s luck that }1. 

Poiret should inue this edict at the mo- 

ment when dresses are becoming shorter 

Ifa thing is a beauty it is.a joy 
*| forever until it goes out of style. 

co’yY Ch Limited 

Flower Tinted — 
Summery Frocks ~ 

$6.50 and slowly. 
to $29.50 ~ 

.. <The same impulse that tugs a 
‘woman into a florist’s shop the 
, first bright spring day will 

prompt her to purchase one .of 
these Summery Frocks. - They 
are New York models éxploiting! 
the newest fabrics, and Dresses: 
that Canadian designers have: 
skillfully adapted to Canadian;’ 
Summer needs. 

They Have The ; 
Flower Colors Materials _. 

« 

Hyacinth ey Rating 

Reseiild: Barry oct ee eee sO oat 
Orchid Voile { 

Crabapple Crepe Romaine: eae 

Yellow, Cotton Georgette Bre 
\ Tan Cotton Crepon > 

Cotton Chenille 

browns, greys and 

Block and cross- 

Moderately 

GETTING INSIGHT 

An actor who recently was “taken 
while on the stage, by a cinemate 
graph, was greatly pleased with ‘the 
result. Talking about it to a prome 
inent dyamatic critic, he said: = 
“1 was the most.¢xtraordinary ot 

perience’ I evér: wen’ shrqngh—sctua 
y to seo myself gcting.”"* 

“Now,” replied the critic. “you will 
understand wh 

vs 

men! Already in Mayfair, they. are 
ine at, we, have to put up 

westing seven paits of stockings, while | '9 Paris? LoL Se Se re . 

Sse Q And now they say calves are.to be a eee 

ia oblong. Quite Possible So ae 

“Do you really think it’s possible to 
have seven diseases at one time?” { 

. “Sure, #£ you. have seven doctore."L- 
2° Yale R JR 

a 

' 

BOOK BINDIN( 
High Standard 
‘Quality 
and Service — 

BOOK BINDING 
SPECIAL RULING 

BLANK BOOKS _ 
LOOSE LEAF SHEETS 

"~~ LOOSE LEAF BINDERS 
BANK-SUPPLIES — 

CATALOGUES 
\ BONA 

a 

INTELLIGENCER OFFI 



“BEDDING SPECIAL 
Heavy, walnut finish metal bed, 
frame, spring fren. and © Simmon’s 

Lely. m: Vi SES hte eas : 4 

“WRAY’S |HOME FURNISHERS 
> PHONE 40. i 

Mey 

_. PAINLESS BIRTH? . 

Chicago, June 12—Painless child 
Dirth without harm to. mother or 

COOLIDGE PUT 
ON THE SLATE | ees eecrs 
FOR PRESIDENT) s22sse.tuees 

the acive principle being magne- 

sium sulphate. Or. Gwatnhmay. 

Nomination by Republican made the announcement at & meet- 

A Ing h sterd pf Halt 
Was all But Unanimous | |] in'various dieasey, tte 

‘To-day 

‘BELLEVILLE GIRL COURIER (MAKING PLANS . | 
BRINGS TIDINGS OF JOURNEY | FOR SPEECHES BACK TO FELLOW TOWNSMEN| FROM. GUESTS 

| Employing a Remarkable Sense of Wit dnd Humor, Miss| Highlanders Will Arrive in 

* A young woman, ion her way to 
the ball gama from a city hotel 
yesterday, afternoos,: was inform- 

ed. that semeone a3 a prank had 

pinned a U. E. L. > advertising 
a on her clothes at the deck. 

reupom, some one © wagered 

that she} would not be willing to 
keep the signion and carry. it in: 

te, the grounds. The wager. was 
accepted im the interests ef the 

Celebration and the’ Citizen’s-Com 
mittee received a free advertise- 

cee 

nat 
Is Cleared 6f- = - 

Dishonor’: ~ 

- 

e Atidience at City Hall CHAPERONES CHOSEN|| =" S74 0} sir" SEN. BORAH BUCKS Death Has Claimed FOURTEEN TO: EIGHT. 
ALL EAKS TOO; istration Off AEA eee mma bra 

poet ON DEMPSEY SEE. FOR U.E.L. MEMORIAL] Registration Office to be Sir Thomas White Will Not Accept Nomina- W. M. German, Welland; 
hanged; Extra Police - Mover of Amendment“ « 

: Arranged For : That Carried*) “s+ 
(Canadian Press’ Despatch) a1 

Ottawa. June 12—By-s vote of four- 

ation For Vice-President: 
He Says 

Miss Anna Bogart 
: __|Passed-Away in Her Sleep 

Cleveland. June 12—Calvin Coolidge 
Hits Commissioner “Away in Her 

Pry was noininated for presidency to-day in During Night; Lifee ie é F 
. . Oat Aevee ¢ + t Nite Claims Judge McKeown Ex-| he ‘Republican "National Convention. Long Resident tions comtaltiee or the Hea er Gor 

ceeded Powers in Home | Voices of a little group of Lafollette} Death claimed sa wellknown ang|™0ns today adopted the ‘Liberal. am, 
* Bank Report * {men from Wisconsin and North Dakota Piighly respected’ resident of this city eminients finding that charges egeint 

5 who have stood through the convention} early this moming, when Miss Anna Hon! eames wea Minister. of-La. 

{Canadian Press Despatch) in militant insurgency against policies! Elizabeth Bogart passed away in her’ matt Is Gi ny es be not ‘proved, but. 
nto. June 12—Sir Thomas, White | 0, arty readers, were almost swallowed | cleep at her late home 232 John street. | “uprely dishroved. seem nn today cocamenting upon tue MeReewa | i i3,the tremendous wave of scelata-|° Complaining of feeling indepowed yes] TH", amendment wan moe by. W: 

report in Home Bank ‘inquiry ‘said: Goiea Scandstdibearee of his art: : terday the late Miss Bogart-was, tender- land. and followed motio; gent - 

“As to the commissioner's finding on | [¢ was planned to choose the preadenes Wy. cored for a i berisis afaree Henrie Porter, ‘West Hastings, that: veharees 
facts as be was authorized todo un-| running mate at another ,ecesion this after breakfast this morning, however,| #<ainst Mr, Murdock had been proved: 

In‘a concise and interesting talk, eparkling with “jewels of memory”, incidents 
of, the trip, Mise Gwen Lazier last -night told a large audience, the story of her 

romantic tide from Belleville City Hall equare to the White House lawn at Wash- 

inigton; a distance of 778 miles, the longest distance that any woman has ever 

been. } wn to ride on horseback without a change of horses. Gwen has earned, 

the Pau} Revere title which has been accorded her. ; 

+ Cadet Allan Dempscy, Belleville High School boy, who in uniforin, walked to 

~ Toronto as, Mayor Mikel's courier, extcriding invitations to officials in towns cn- c 

Spars AMy ore pte, renner oh Pontontaed AWS "Gretna. wil get to 
' “Ifyou want to sce the country”, smiled the girl courier, “go on horscback—| gether the official list -of invited 

npt-in car. You can sce much more of the country on horseback”. 

Arrangements for speeches. and 
speakers, a very important feature af 
the Cele ion neat week, were made 
at a meeting of the Reception Commit- 

tee last evening. Col. &. S. Lazier, 
was appointed chairman of the com- 
mittee, Col. W. M. Ponton, Ist vice- 

irman, Col. E.D. O'Flynn. 2nd vice 

man and John Elliott, 3rd_vice- | 7,79 
Coe eben ay a nee atu $F cme in ee 

Plang are being completed for three 
der the inquiries act. I have no ¢com- | afternoon. Then the conventi ill ael- aad ; In ch -in t —_— : z f th : ‘ 2 F ion wi when Mrs. Niblock visited the sick} In charges made. by Mr.. Porter ;in Aas ects ol speeciirs ss Monday one Seudite ment to make. In this regard:the re: journ and the party will go before the} room she found her sister dead tthe House. Mr. Murdock ‘was acen\’~1 

fee" and “1 : GWEN PULLS MISTAKE of the grand. stand before the| Port adds nothing to information al-}-ountry. Deceased was # life long resident of of having used informatjon’ obtained vere ready possessed by tht public and] ° President Coolidge conferred today 
gainde or abitcee) ithe Levening: ithe widtig discussed by the press. with Senator Borah, of Tdsho, in an 
tain eet Tlatere followine the laying| 48 to the etatement.ot the commis | -ffort to have. him reconsider his re- 
day imm: sates ner utote in the) sioner that the condition of the Bank 

setae Sra eau [ar xg Uy peated f : , the mini in 1916 a was 
to the school childrey-< Time sy be such as to Justify an investigation 
act aside for remarks from the Mayor) i: powers conferred upon the 

aud Meee aut camien minister dy the Bank Act, the.com- 

At Peiadelebias she met Gen- 
eral Butler, the man who at- 

tempted to clean the city from 

vice and liquor, together with the 

mayor and his wife. 

“I pulled the greatest mistake of 

the trip white talking with the 

Belleville, and throughout her life was} as Cabinet Minister. in. withdra>inz 
n faithful member and worker in Bridge | $4.050 from the Ottawa branch’ of the 

recol Fre-| Street Methodist hurch, where for} Home Bank two days before the «#41 
fusal to accept nomination for vice] many years _ she was secretary of the} During the argument, E2 Bo Reck- 
president. Women’s Missionary Society, and was]‘san, Conservutive member for East 

This announcement was made carly | actively associated with all branches of] Toronto, declared that Mr, Myrdes' 
to-day by Willian M. Butler, manager] the church work. As recently as last] “is convicted’. if T may use the wort .~ 
of Coolidges bre-convention in cam} Sunday, the late Miss Bogart attended by his own refusal to éay that it v ae 

paign. Similar was conveyed to the} both services at her church, not- through his ‘official informatie: 

Then she. began the story ig? which 
“Tip™, the old -warhorse who carried 
her: there, and “Felix”, tBe Prince- 

* ton. University “Krazy Kat’ football 
Majeot, which was presented to her 
there, were) included ‘in the story. 
Gwen says ‘iwo" not “I'.. 
Gwen carried ‘'Felix:’ on the stage 

“with her, ‘and’sat him on the table 
while she spoke, He was named™-by 
an inquisitive reporter who interview- 
ed Gwen. 
‘Explaining why she completed the 
Tatonnmcey Belleville pessimists 
déclareg to be futile, Gwen stated 

General,” said Gwen. B00 &t missioner had no power or authority | Ncw York delegation by Charles C. 4 who was bor here had i 

sie epoke 3 off having <i toured aoe hiereits’ pipes bres and uigie under the inquiries act to make any | Hille, Nations! Committeeman frou lived practically her whole life of 76 that he acted 

Canada and wished to come again. |] (ONMO\it entrain for Belleville at{such finding, His statement in this that State, After receiving this inform-| year 10 months and 9 daydin the city, 
“Come to our U.E.L. Celebration || 00 'kine Edward Siding. “King anc regard ie, therefore, more an expres- suloa from Lh Hilles, the New York} She was a daughter of the late Mr. and 
then, We have the largest distill |] ircog Streets at 3.30 Saturday. Sunc| ‘ion of his personal opinion, devoid delgation withheld action under which| Mrs. Cormelius Bogutt, who lived at 
ery in the world five miles out of |] T411, and will move to Belleville by] { any judicial welght or valuc what- t you! have eadoned Senator Curtis} Adolphustown at one time. 
town”, { said, and now I know |! ryoctal train. This will be the first | socver.” of Kansas, as second choice after Sena- 

Says Methodists, . 
Must Keep: Silent 

SHSM 

w tor Borah. 
That shp, was‘determincd that she|| why he laughed so uproariously,” |i time tne regiment has left Toronto The: Report Would Not Accept Mallorytown Masons aes . > » |] she said. ‘ee the Great Warm] Ottawa, Jume 12.—Judge Me- Vashi isi i % Br caia'r woald Wo 1 1 was deter June, 118. The Bands will alle | Keown's report on, the Home Bank, jfatigion, Jum‘ |2-_ Leaders of the Visit Moira Lodge/Toronto Laymen Discus $ to doit; sud. 1 did it. You co | OOo uniform scarlet an is Test of . | Usy agreed upon Senator Borah, of = i " ¥ Betting if poufact:youc} mind to Taste Howand ‘Tate. ex-Prosident™et | iMe Hostment ta khaki. The old cot-fnoon., He finds that if an effective | {tio for vice prisideatial Doonntion t-.Some twenty-five members of Mc-! Attitude of Church:on:-”. 

o 7 ors, that saw service ‘in Germany at} audit had been made in 1916 or 1918 
the United States was also attempted.| ihe end of the war will be carried on} the result would have been. cither: 
but he was ill, The signatures of the] the trip. liquidation immediately following the 
President, Sir Esme and scores of other] A special camp has beea laid out op-| audit or amalgamation ,with another 
prominent Americans and Canadinns| posite the. Fair Grounds. This camp] bank. : 
were secured bys Gaen who is having} will be a model one in avery way. wie Replying to the question that the 

2 " . 2’ | them bound, nd she invites apyone at} water pi {nto the grounds and etec-/ effect of the audit wou ave been OW, sa “ 
she ‘told’ of the two uni nt inci-| any time to come and inspect the auto-| tric perp The camp will be eee tee position of, present de- af Hid pdm, ' he — Rotled by him at the railway accident at{the Toronto  Methodiet © Ggnfersser. . 

dente of the trip with. “Tip”. one Of graph book. erected by an advance party under] positors the report fintls that: mother Joh Mallorytown, when three Belleville rail-] ¥hich"wet at the Dantorthr-AverMeth- 
Which was gtodils-cxazzc uy wen's’ first incident occurred near| Capt: Frank Smith. This party m3]” (1) If made’in 1916 the present WAS FOUND way men lost their lives. The visiting] dist Church vestenlay j afternoon: 
newépapera which: gave the trip such Napanee the afternoon she left Belle-] leaving. Toronto on Friday afternoon. depositors would have suffered no] GUILTY brethern ‘did part of the lodge work infcommittee will Le nominated by May. . 

> publicity. Thet -incident was Ahe re-/vitle, A farmer. met~ her, and spying] The following program tas been ar- . bee rs OF SERIOUS OFFENCE |® manner that was most satisfactory. Jor Hiltz, chairman ofthe wssociation- / 
© ported ‘mischaviour of “fip’ | the derby hat. which she wore with her] ranged: Saturday Night—Smoker at (2) If made in 1918, “E do not - At the conclusion of the lodge work|to report on the question’ | pte 

throwing his rider, and running away) riding habit, exxelaimed, “What church} Belleville Armories. Sunday—Divine think any loss would have fallen up-] Before His Honor Judge E. Ho M the brethren repaired to the banguctting} Alex. Milla said that originally the 
near Albany. The other was the est-be you travelling for?” “The Holy| Service at 3 p.m. in -the. Armortes on them.” Ces? anda ae of terieg tee Ct hall where « spread was Nartelics of.| opponents ef Church: Unign tm tried 
ing of, President Coolidze’s choicest] Roller”, le was told. Square. Monday—Drill and sports tn Migisiev'c.Pacate john Lucas, of Huoecrford Townckig| iis, part .of the proceedings was pre-|to make out that Union - was 
rose, and bushes on the White House] Repeated requests of children enroute| the morning. Ceremonial Parade ‘to Referring to this period, Judge | «as pluced on trial ngersore Ske h vP} sided over by Wor. Master Bro, John] scheme of our own Hon. N. W:'Row-. 
lawn: '° ‘ - who spied: “Felix” on the front of the} the afternoon. Military Tattoo Syf srr oown takes the ground that the| he coniplaiane ‘belne s vate us i mets Hall, of Moira Lodge. I” to have the Methodists sallow 
“$ Motorlat’s Fault : saddle where “he” rode awere, “Hey | Massed Bands in the evening. The condition of the bank as revealed | f Sccied The pra Nowe ep-daughter he only toast proposed was that tolup the Presbyterians. He claimed thst’ 

> “Tip” dit’ not: throw me at all.” ©x- | Nfister, fet me play with your baby regiment will return by special tram, by: the reprenentation: made was such | <as of such « nature that th pu mate the Wor, Master xnd members of Mc- thé had been defeated ‘in, this. ant 
ined the girl courier, “it was like this.) “-p), historical hall at’ Napanee, a} Monday night. ry’ to justif sa inriatigationl ander iene eh ic jury after Coy Lodge, ‘and Rt. Wor. Bro. H. F. Ae eee orca tater that {eswe ‘4 

g wete, riding NTE up, to | merce for relics wae visited andthe Chooses) Cesperones th Zonferred upon the Min-| ime returned a verdict of sailigy Sexe) Ketcheson did it in a pleasing manner.|itva ‘of the Sfethodiat :Church. to ‘dp 
ee arch inine amomobile mitts ‘e week end was spent in Kingston The}, Chaperones .were acsigned to the fol-| ie Powers con re bell rues | Several of the visiting brethera Fespond | the swallowing. : : 5 rave a chat, rnc with me ge sek. A ferry took the courier snd mount to| lowing groups in the pageant yester- bo ahem pens: Section SGA] tence was deferred as another charge| ed in « happy manner, to the toast. It ——————— ae : 

Coy Lodge No. 242 A. F. & A. M. of 
Mallorytown last evening paid a fra- 
ternal visit to Moira Lodge in this city. 

Amongst the number was Bro. R. Ma 

Union Question: - 
Toronto, June 12—Methodism shoyld - 

:] preserve anratltade of. ae lies tae 
i Tory who was recently presented. by} euce”’ on the quéstion’ of-Church Uni- 

telegrams to C. Bascom Slemp, secre- H pres ion, according to the opia' of naem- * 

ary to Presideht\Coelidge and Secre- members oe Nici Hoge itl apepld beers of the Laymen’s cle of 

When informed shortly afterwards of { 

tis selection he sent a message to Cleves 

land that he would not accept the nom- 
ination. He stated that he had sent 

: “Then of course.” said che, “Tip bas 
~~ good. big. fect, ix { thoroughbred, 
€ di has « wondcriul annctite. Tip yas 
© the best. mannered T aver hope 
ss to ride "t said: Gwen affectionately. “as 

e < ~ i i he sceused had to be investi- i “ery. . . 
| Suddenly another car approached. and} Gare Vincent, and C fay’: recast was in every respect a most. pl : vhether it wea accidents: or the prank Se tOTES o ba Coemong wae the oe ti W. R. Weneley, Mre. T. Yerrow. 4 “The caly step est me ee mated. nega : and. proftatte ee pleaeing | RAIN CHECKS NOT. - Bienes 

of the motors he meceredrovcrinea met by four ladies on horseback, dined | Creation Ballot; Mrs. Allan Ketches6n, MAb par tert tes torniake ng pros ore areal fated toa a Soro | qT ——— GOOD AT NEXT GAME | 
}" ing - “ ed = g i . Doc’ a + NTI 1 E ’ ‘ 

Metcine tence which ‘guards the fifteen | #24 tuken to the theatre. Snow began] {alian; Mev. B. toe 7y Bite SE a thorough investigation into the] ‘bat he did.on January 2st, 1924, un- ORONTO CATTLE RECEIPTS ; i to fall at Bl sille, but th ace} Ormond. Chinese: Mrs. Earl McQueen. 

~ foot: embankment. He had orasdona celcrated. “Tips” Sed ay bg tls France; Mrs W. H. Nugent. Mrs. W. M. 
> ‘the fence, and I had fallen of hihe Oe} Black Riger and the foothills of the} Howie, Wilderness Ballet, Miss Audrey lt ESE de 
be ened” a. eee me sto aes Adiroodac s-adding. beauty to the x cel wvonsor  Blisd (Amny Mallosidee, i At) es: serene, ¢ liquidation 

no jancleca Sti Missea W. Snglish; Mre. C. J. *. Mn. D. W. . Or = : et 
Trooper resi hundred of whom: de | and Miu Jenking Belleville Sete ween | Adams.” Dutch: “Mr. J.B, Findlay,|“(2) _ Bringing about its amalga tent Piedad sot guilty to the | 750. butcher cows medium 4 to 6; league fixture bere ‘betipea Cobain and 

Rothing but escort, and police duty ov |ed Gwen, Then near Little Falls the| Iriel: Mra. A; Johnstone. Seoich: Mrx.| mation with another ban jMatne and stated he was ready calves 9 to 950; lambs 16 to 176505) Belleville was,» compte, gs 
until I reached, Washington, I was cocort 

—_— roceed 

ed by different troopers ont mounts.” 
“epeak of the White House inci- 

tawfully indecently assault. his step- Officiuls of the Grand based ll 
laughter, « git! under the uge of 14] Toronto, June 12.—Receipts 92,| team explained to-day: that pain: checks 
year, contrary to section 292 of the| Trade steady, heavy beef steers 725| ‘ill not be honored st the next. 0. 0. 
Criminal Code. to 825; butcher steers, choice, 650 to|A- B. I. game here, as yesterday's 

bank's affairs, which would have re- 

unfortunate incident or accident occur-| H. Redfern. Mrs. E. Holst. Japanese; 
ted with “tip™. Sch dy, Sai Miss Rita Allen. Belgium; Miss Irene ) 

Springs, and the famous Saratoga toee | Keeler, Canada Girls; Mire. Louis NO ee EPALL DEATHS track were next in line, where stirring} Greco. French 

Mr. B.C. Donnan. County Attorney 

represented the Crown and Mr. A. B. 
Tollins represented the accused, 

gerded as a game and ‘the- * not 
being a tie at the end of he h yeater- 
day, i ~ Jeads> CHILD AT E INDISCRIMINATELY * 

-dént,Gwen stated that she was real} welcomes ‘wer ived: Then Albang| Col. F. E. O'Flynn will be eee wee ——— 4 vorarets 

angry -at “Tip” that day. Just. as tal and Poughkeepsie, the latter town ‘giv.| man in the pioneer symbolical ury investigating the death last Tues-| CROSSEN REMANDED; (Canadian Press Despatch) . | tickets for the fred emg Pau seid hea iG Ships, were goencd fori thes triuesenal ing the best reception of uny town en- ee. of Mrs, Harry: pea hee! deceh: WAIT FOR WITNESS NowarksiNiS:¢ Jane 12.—An autop-| it was raining. or shortly 
‘ . mise bi ily: de- rr son, Edw: ey % 4 ink “Tip” made a-race toward the] vorsted nutes sad uis on gals de-| BAPTISTS INCREASED Sst » Performed on the body of four-year} matter was dealt’ with by the 

found they came to their death 

THE PASTOR'S SALARY June 4th, 192% in their cottage at 
‘astbourne, Lake Simcoe, through be- 

burned to death in a fire caused 
by a coal stove, no blame being at- 

ched to anybody. £ 
Mr, Pepall himself testified that he 

at Eastburne the pres 

\ Jovliest rose bushes in the lawn. Before 
the audience with President Coolidge, 

_ “Tip” had chewed up several. é 
i “he doesn’t matter”, smiled the Presi- 
dent, -in answer ta, Gwen's upology. 
“He had a long trip, und I guess he is 
hungry. 
bc the sume I give “Tip” great 

» credit,” sincerely’ asserted the girl. “No 
ordinary saddle home could have ac- 

_ complished the fest.” One day on the 
trip, he travelled 25 milcs in 3 hours. 

* another day he went 45 miles, and 
‘ etill another day he went 22 miles in 
(iro hours and forty minutes. —. 

“This will Cait the pessimists who 
/ eqid that the old plug would not go 

further than Watertown.” Gwen trium 
p ly reminded. “He is fourteen hantly reminded. “He is f 
years old,. 20 if you ever take a long 
trip, get an old one” ssid Gwen amid 

"laughter and applause. 
: increasing numbers of * huge 

bisee, whose drivers apparently do not 
belive horses have u right on the road, 

afd the fact that the roads are gradinl- 
ly paved right to the edge, will 

> make the walking. more, dangerous Tod 

difficult on! horses in-future: an 

tht aa Biase Secured 
Speaking © o' Teception, at tl 

White “House, Gren states that Pr 
dent Coolidge ji 

“Tplted Stator wos serena Reins A ates, was desen i 

wonderful gentleman who ‘came outende 
nbd soe hu Spon alaling that he 
wae, a, ore, Sir Esme is rat 
horseman: An: \jnterview with Chiet 

gave Gwen a thrill, and caused old ‘Ti 
to prick up his evrs like the old war- 

horse that he is, and trot right. into 

Z maids old Josepn Pandolso, ich is distindt ‘obourg. June 12—William John] en abcess on the hearteas st, pon | Parke: Board, which te < Ms soe . j ul caused buseball association. 

Byron MeCreds wih aed pet ed eta dte Wiipchneedie, orcad : ee _—— Sy 5! a0, appeal in police] th it ri $ Sone heresiber en Tas © following-in his stomach: a large 
town. itidn of Victoria Ave. Baptist Church rate Floyd. and further remanded until poe Totiwuod ettiee incite er 

Visited Washington's Houses was given in reports at the amonthly |t June 19. The condition of Edward eight inches of tire lenerand iene Dinher and specches followed. The} Meeting last night. Four new members Rowe, McCrodan’s companion on the | tuches of tring. Voiasiameent trip along the Hudson river was lovery| “ete received into memberrhip during A utal fshing jaunt on May 18th, who is . ; although the mountains ‘there are} ie month. lar Toreataess M fries: in mr heat fertibrererd gel 
mole:Billaccompared': to-vour hee A good balance of cash was shown to Toronto M 74 Btisfactory. and unti is able ‘o at- mountains, Gwen states. West Point| *{ter the. expenses of the church were | Pepall ti end court and give evidence the Crown military camp, ut the daily, fire o'clock | Mtt- A feature of the evening was an | there w xe eeatiie he| ‘ll_not be able to proceed with the celebration Is wonderful. where 1150| ©APTC=sion of appreciation to the pastor, {to the impossibility of setting in othe | sharge against Crossen, 
boys moved as one. Garrison and New| Rev. N.S. MeKechnic and an increase | house because of the intense heat. —— > —___ 
York clty were next, whe: hi of two hundred dollars in his salary. ——————— “DON'TS” FOR BATHE 

ain thrilled RECOMMEND A DAILY =e talk with Mayor Hylan again thrilled 
the courier. Je: Cit: d > 

arenas ve . 
. 

were next, and ut Philadelphin Gen | ROBBER FLOURISHED ,APPLIANCE INSPECTION anadian Press Ocspatch) ay, and carred off jewels valued at| Were seated in rear of the apart eat in the chair in which the declara- REVOLVER A’ neuen Bains New York. June 12—Hedded by nel Sam Customs a) and wer not aware of the prespce of T GIRI “re, - W S < * = d sents here were : i f 
ES of Indpendence was signed. I a me Tenis Hecoaeth W ee cane tohibition of one piece bathing suits,| notified by New York officials, that|the women. : 

An encouraging reflection of the con- 
ARREST DRY SLEUTHS 

(Canadian Pres Déspateh) ; * ’ ; 
Chicago, June 12,—Nine..prohibi- 

: tion agents, including Major H.-C. | 

[watcn For BANDIT] |i Seatetday in a tald-on an epee , 
. ; Po- 

(Canadlan ets Despatch) |Iice declared that they found: OM: 
Osdensbure, June 12.—Close watch bition agents in the Apartment: oc- 

Sata ee maintained along the Can-| cupied by Negro men afd womién and 
{o uppechend nen pay, iB an effort] tao bottles of whiskey were found in 

n w 4. rrr ite 
fd'@ truck in Now York Ctpeposten the flat. Federal officors stated’they 

4 
| 

“1 was in all the houses that George i : epee H 1 list of “don'ts” was broadcasted yester| highway mon were bell ved y -———_—— * Wosht ERS Hamilton, Ont. Junelf!—Flourighing] trocuted, through a ground wire Jay to bathers of: far Rockaway and x le 0 be 
Sctlatmndtaee ever In, I believe, 4 revolyer when a fifteen t-old Sit | disconnected We strongly _ recommend | Rockway Park by the Board of ‘Trades aed Loren onnaTs riea’ on Sadi al Se come rat Dinners and motoring trips were hint permission rnter her} that all electrical appliances be inspect} of both’ summer resorts. ‘The list in-| Canadian authorities were abkedhis Toronto, June 12—Magibtraté Jones 
epjoyed. fn Philadelphia and the father’s . home, a middle aged man |ed daily.” : sludes, “don’t make love on the beach”.| watch for suspects Le in police cotrt today: retised com- 

mayor's “reception at Baltimore was iained vekeee & t Homme of Syl-| This was venfict peered byt he} 'Girls and fellows must keep six inches : mit David Craig Miller and*his brotier : 
eR. ker, Glanfe 7 hip, | coroner's ju the cuse of Harry - - peabpentiet | ine uRetp. | Corones2 3 f the Deloro Smelting William for trial on the chargé of hav wonderful, sport whether in water or on the beach.’ 2 

year Mount Hope Village-late-xester-|reaan-emplosce of the Deloro Rmeltin KINGSTON WINS OUT ing intimidated John T. 0" peticats che ; ; Aberdeen Coping Ground.-where al ay ‘Hon't fool the lifeguards by: yelling for American ory <2 Inv aft me and sacked the! sud Refining i 1 velp. girls. if you'd’ like to meet him, 
can artillery ‘ty tested, and all] [a8 afternoon and raiieackedl the) ate tron ier st ind eehile | to. ce youre,” | +AGAINST PETERBORO| Sit o> tevolvers (tie shod jaar esas | 

Kingston. Ont., June 12—Kingston, 

Aeroplane fighting prac lace. He took jewelry valued at $x00}ed at the ; 40 up and introduce yourself.” 
thrilling places A wentty ot mae nes iciuling a $100 diamond ri pulling a switch. Death’ was instantan- P 
the most ancient to the Inost modern} , !F- Ecker’s daughter answered the} cous as & heavy voltage pared through CYCLONE SWEEPS SASK. 
‘re arranged there. = loor and wag asked if her mother was| bis body. Dr Harper of | Madoc started into the wi 8 
The days were becoming hotter, the af home, Replying that she was out, Fomenes. presided over the investiga- (Canadian Press Despatch) Fain biveryectirics ote 

rain following heavier, but the dig-| he wan asked who was in the home.| tion. Git : ; SONG. G6 
. . : i elbourg. Sask. June 12—One erboro 92 in a sensationa tance was ‘dimishing, and slough the} "4d when the girl stated that was ‘tilled, house demoliehed. several grain- ing rally. Bad errors aarp) Geen 

‘rics rolled about the fields n a district soose of the home team, but in| == 
Setween here and Lafleche. and $50.- last_{rame Heckman’s poor judz- 
00 damage to crops was- the’ toll” of ts ‘by Purvis and Nickle, and 
-yelone and electne storm which occur. 

‘nvitation to the President ax wet} tone with her baby brother, be said 
through, it wan not spoiled on arrival} 4e was ‘coming in. The girl slipped 

a crifice by Rickman put two men : 
red last evening. Edmond Demay,}on the bags with two do 

farmer, wax instantly killed when boli af Ee I bbadash 

acy ington. the catch on a sereen door and the] Ottawa.—The Private Bills Com- 
dn New York, Gwen stayed over to| Visitor ripped out his gun, threaten-| mittee has passed the Church -Unton 

\ ; ] ell, Kingston second sacker, drove a| Moderate winds, {sir a 
of lightning «truck him as he walked] clean ¢ingle which sent two men Ae Sariake to-da, ' 

from the barn to hix house ecarying a { 

See) Babe Ruth “bust” out a,homer,| ing to kill the child if she did not} Bill over to Partlament with one am 

y- and part + 

pail of milk. = 

but’ they passed him twice. Stops were| open it. She unhooked the door and|@ndment standing but an effort to 

the plate, Umpire Nurse appeared on| lowed by showe! = 3 

EXTRA POLICE COMING EVEN 1S 

OVERNIGHT NEWS 

Tre : 
REE THEATRE TICKETS town.and Kingston, enroute home ey| arm she would be shot. The man de.|_ Cleveland—The Republican Con- 

- train. . | varted in five minutes, warn the} Yeation adopted platform and reject. 
"You see [+ had beeome seo metus: | little:sicl that i ahetrentte 4 ielg | ¢¢ the |Lafollette planks of the Wis- 

fomed to the'elower rate of travel of | $0. hy f rhe would shoot her, By | asta delegation. arn 
; that [could not stand t i alarm was sounded the} -Toronto—Mrs. Mary Hardy. widow 

4uick train journey afl 4, | Of former Premier A. S. Hardy of On 

made ut Baltimore, New York, Water.| Was warned that if she, gave an al.|#trike it out will be renewed. 

L 3. 
the field again, and carried on in 

In-Gvéry edition: of The tnteltt- 

‘gencer some porsgn’s name will be 
uinst him last week. Kelly went the 
route well for Kingston. Harrison re- 

_[spite of the demonstration made az- COMING 

an i i) x isappeared, Chief Clar' Provincial Constable Clark of King-! Jjo Re = i D P, TY: ier ey bathe J li tote ee ae aed the apenker pid Tad Iauzh- naaile a earch of the disteict. but part atiod pear 5 James Sutkerlang| ton with two other Provincial offf. Reet Sere fos Pecerbore 10, tie sixth |e Mickie’ fey, ida, June ~ ed 
Isements, who yplause. “Tow et] without results ees soe cers of this district will be called Into] - 3, ice ‘ ¥ ay tickets te Griffin's THeatre by call- pee thouzh, aml never man fs six feet tall and wore a» for, ected wears on) she Crest Lakes) tt this city for duty at headquarters aur. Peterboro ....41201000 pines a re, 500 and bridge. “Ad. "i 
Ing for them at this office. Racehe pea spe aoa ena ; ea beard, which is Qelioved to be a dis” -Toronto.—McKeown's findings elate | us the U. E. L. celebration, Inspect- Kingston ....4110100 02-912 5c. 2 Oat ; 

a e y ise, He wan wearing a suit of oves-1g 
is and a black cap. 

or R. Bumpstead announced today. 

Thisjaction follows a request from 
Chief Constable A. Kidd for co-opera- 

tion of the Provincial® police during 

the celebration. “We will give the 

chief, our heartiest cooperation ’* as- 

sured Mr. Bumpetead tods ; 
ely eee 

| Read every classifed “ad as 
“your name ray be found there, 

The feature “for today is 

id “not: hear any. patriofic lepositors who will besieze Ottawa. Umpires—Allen and Nurse, 

ile in the State. — Gwen 7 

thanked everyone who had mai he} The new bill will be nard on immi- y 

trip persibje, in closing. {rants who must come in through ii Correct as sentence: aS admire 
: ~ |Canada or México and travel so farthim infinitely more,” said she, “than : Coo uaed on Page Eight) Zs i reach New York. _ > 1 did when i { him.” os ‘ R Of. go kee 

abaneits ai the Mooie's Auditorium: 
0 a ucsday; } 

.,Now that:“‘bootlegger” has sneak-| Thursday evenings dunng:the'U,:E. L. 
oe Be she sictlanatyi you as) pea Celebaatios, Bon’ Toa. O ess 

im almost everywhere except’: in! furnish a snappy programme’ jail Hines i ae eee 
ome « 

EES 

—. 2 
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REMOVED TO ASYLUM , D h and Fun ] mnltRS. CATHERINE VEEGH 

' Provincial officers today remoyea eat s mer Sa in Welch. took places 2h 

Pe cass Pie Bebo sess sais ERY eee 

A-hand held out may mean that 
Ca taelers is going to turn or mere- 
‘Ty that’ somebody has helped the 

“Ween! peta te*put fits coaton.) > = 

City. and District 
DISLOCATEO SHOULOER 

6 Welch took place this “morning 

Fred A, MacDonald of Bonar Law to from the residence of Mr. Waltor Ca- 
Kockwoou Asylum. MacDonald bas 

beet In that institution bofore. You receive the maximum of value for your money in 
SERVICE and QUALITY and HEAT VALUE ‘of our - 

celebrated, always dependable SCRANTON COAL. 

: ORDER EARLY. 
Our Fuel Specialities— 

SCRANTON ANTRACITE—All Sizes. 

hill, Geddes St. Masa was recltd py 
MR, GEORGE SIMPSON Father Whalen (at St. Mickaei’s 

a 
While ‘engaged >in repair work “on GET. THE-REEL | -The funeral of Mr. GeorgeSimpson perry prnich ot Races woe 

GRIFFINS NOW Pre ede ells babes Cunyonael The opening season ‘for bass fishing took place from his late reaidence in Who officiated ‘aw pall bearern were, 

whic hier lied f in a dialocatest should.3 Commences: oniJune)t6: Koxboro sesterday. The services were |4- Donovan, W. Cahill, G. Hamittoa, T . .MAT. SAT 2.30 sr. While, working on the rudder, and - ended by Bev. W_ Butler, after | Burns, J. Doyle and J. Mantey 
Richard: ° Weelioas Tully: @yhile his-arm wag in an unnature} BOY SCOUTS CALLED Cone Nomeiten ete made in Fox- 

his screen ver- §povition, he subjected it to a severe{ Scout Master. Rev. FOE, Mallot has © bearers who offt- 
ed in that capacit strain, dislocating the-shoulder, which tretuyned from Picton where he has ciat v were Ira Sim-| Miss Margaret “Dryden of Lansdale 

“sion of Du Mauriers’ fam- will necessitate hia being laid up for bee n in attendances at the Methodist Mens. 4. McMullen, H. Carter, J, El- Qnt., ia spending the week with her 
at) 

@Prilby’ 
With LAhe eae 

French Star 

| »-A'ndre Lafayette 
A Picture You ‘Can't Af- 
4 ford to Miss” 

‘Also Dorothy Devore in 
“Stay Single” and Sing- 
’em-Again 

MON., TUE., WED. 
Anna Q. Nilsson 

paweek, Me. W. Morden has contract. 
‘d with Mr. 7, -G..McWain for the 
shifting ofya large building from its 

present~location to hiw fish receiving 
and packing plant at the water front. 
Mr. Derwood Cole-and party of Colis 

Dock were yachting visitors to town 

m Monday. 

City Council Tonight 

~ a 

Owing to Monday night next being 

taken up with the U, E. L. Celebra- 

tion the regular meeting of the City 

Council “will be held’ thig evening at 

the conclusion of the Civic Commit- 

tees, The businese to be tranéacted is 

chiefly of a routine nature. 
2 esd 

DOG OWNERS FINED 

Conference and would like to meet all| ott, George Wicket and A, McMul-!sister, Mrs. Frances Callaghan, Patter 
the scouts of the first Bel'eville troop : 
both senior and 

seven-thirty on Friday at the Y.ALC.A 

to complete arrangements for the U. 

EL. Celebration, ¥ 

Transfer Office 

Celebration, 

The Central Committee wishes to in-| FB 

formn the publie at large and particularly 193% 
the citizens who have sa kindly assisted | red 
by allotting a portion af theid homes,to + 

accommodate the overflow of visitors, 

that the booking office for accommoda- 

tion will be transferred from Mr, 1. F. 

Green's office, 19 Campbell St. 10 ‘the 
Chamber of Commerce, where the main 

Central’ Committee will be stationed 

from Soaturdsy- noon until after the 

sue son St, 
inior sections, at 

VERNICOL VARNISH STAIN 

is scratched or marred. 
gives a fine, hard varnish finish. 

Use it on furniture or any varnished surface that 

It covers every mark and 

You can make any floor look like hard wood by 
using ground color paint, and then a coat of Oak Ver- 
nicol, In Cans 30c. to $1.75. 

MELLOTONE 

Four delinquent dog owners who ne- 

Milton Sills 
me i 7 UJ “Th 

e Isle of Lost Ships ected to purchase taga for thelr dors 

appeared before Magistrate Maxson 

REGENT Now tis morning and were each fined $5. 
A youth who rode a bicycle on the 

FUNERAL NOTICE 

DEACON—Pased away in the Private 
Pavillion of the ‘Toronto General 

“Beagts’ of Paradise”, s mother, Mrs. Elsie Hicks, her husband 

Comedy, Pathe News. and two sons, Fred H. Deacon and |g 

John W. Deacon and three sisters, 

Mrs. Lillian Walker, Mrs. J. A. Ken- 
nedy, St. John, N.B., and Mrs, George 
Henley, of Oshawa, Z 

Funerol form her late residence, 22018 
William Street, on Friday afternoon. 

Service at 2 o'clock, funeral at 220. 

DIED, 

BOGART—Died on Thursday, June 
2th at her home, 232 John St., Anna 
E. Bogart. 

Funeral 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon. 
Service at residence at 230 p.m. Burial 

Belleville Cemetery. 

| SMITH’S | NEPTUNITE SPAR VARNISH 

Keep Your Lawn: and 

Garden Right 

‘Goodyear 
Cord Garden 

years indoors, $1.00 Pint 
Floor Varhish, guaranteed to wear well. 

$1.50 and $1.75 Quart 

AUTO PAINT Electric 
- Catling Tongs 

ON SALE AT 

and other shades. 

hard in one day. $1.00 a Pint. 

HOUSE PAINT 

iN MEMORIAM 4 houses in town that are painted with Lowe Bros.’ High 
DOYLES =a Rae a 4 Standard Paint. It is not a cheap paint, in price, but 

DRUG STORE Hose Me DARE baad! el baningedating? TOR will go further and will cost less than _the cheapest 
eeave. Y%" and 5%" sizes. and ne pees w ho passed sway anit ap pe: bao ‘ 1 . “ ‘ 20 ne greatest boosters for Lowe Bros.’ Paint are 

. Regular Price $3.00 | Corrugated and Ribbed Ths Sa seer Bhan oaceoe those who have used it, and know how much better it 
Nozzles, Lawn Sprayers, ff Bentath it sleeps theonerae loved looks, and how much longer it wears, 
Menders. Washers, etc. And one we could not save. 

Your weary hours and days of pain 

Your reatless nights are past. 

And your patient worn-out frame 

Has found sweet rest at last. 
Wife snd Family. 

Some waves may be permanent, 
but a wave of patriotism isn’t one 

of them. 

Sale Price $1.89 
* They are not the ordinary 

cheap tone, but something 

special. 

Can be adjusted to take 

the small or large’curl. 

Try a quart and be convinced. 

us. SMITH - 
| HARDWARE DOLAN The Druggist 

PHONE 138 If divorces keep on multiplying, ! 

another dead sea will be the sea of 
matrimony. 

% 

Men's Summer Underwear, per garment 59c 
\ a Combinatfons ang Vero Reena. caren 98c Ladies’ Dresses in Ginghams, Cann and Chamber: big 

R assortment of styles and colors . 98c to $2. 95 
bs Men’s Pine and Work Shirts . -98c and $i. 19 a 

. adies’ and Misses’ Sweaters, pullover, sleeveless, coat 
ion's Caps Big Assortment. 98c and $1. 19 and Jacquette styles, areal bargain $1.95 
Men’s Cotton Socks ..... 19¢c or 3 pr. 50c (oie Vai Bl 

*Men’s Silk Socks, all colors ......'........-- -- 39c -----29c and 39c 

eg Men’s Work Pants ...... $1.49 pe $1.69 Ladies’ Silk Hose, all the newest shades 

ca Men’s Fine Tweed and Serge Pants $2.45 = $2.95 ts Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose -....... PARR TERME Aan “ 39c 

Men’s Silk Ties ..............- 39c and 59c 
Ladies’ Ribbed Top Hose ..................... 29c 

Ladies’ ‘Two Fastener Gloves . 

— Big Assortment of Ladies’ Millinery$] 95, 2.95 3.95 
BOYS 

~ § Boys’ SuitssTweeds and Serges, eH 27 10 3593.95, 4.95 
Boys’ Bloomer Pants anes 98c to. $1.69 

49c and 69c 

Ladies’ Nightgowns ......... 

Ladies’ Corsets --98c and $1.19 
_Ladies’ Crepe and Flannel Pleated Skirts, all 

Boys’ Caps, big variety shades and sizes, special 

A beautiful soft, dull finish paint for walls and 
ceilings, looks like velvet, and can be washed with soap 

v/ ' Lewis Stone, Jane Novak, fis:dewalk was also asscased $5. Htosital vent mein? oe: and water. $1.50 Quart. 

: Wallace Berry wife of William B. Deacon Belleville, VARNISH 

. sin sna The deren rae, : “THE ROSARY” rcond daughter of the late Jacob W. Good Varnish for inside work. Dries hard and 
Hicks. She is survived by — her Glossy. $1.15 Quart, 60c. Pint. 

Will’ stand outdoor conditions. will not -turn 
white with boiling water or ammonia. Will last for 

A varnish finish paint in Black, Maroon, Cream 

~A pint will make your old car look like new. Dries 

For outside or indoors. Let us show you a few 

Muresco, Turpentine, Oil, Brushes. If you don’t know 
how to go about your job. of graining or varnishing ask 

POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS—AI} domestic sizes 

._DOMESTIC COKE—Nut and Egg Sizes, * 

THE SCHUSTER CO. LIMITED. 
Phones 93 and 616. _ 52 Bridge St 

SUMMER DRESSES $5.95 to $18.50 

New Summer Dresses in a great variety of dainty 

styles in fine sheer voile’, fancy gatines and linen, spec- 

jally priced at $5.95 to $18.50. 

q GINGHAM PORCH DRESSES $2.69 

y Gingham Porch Dresses in a good range of styles, 
Be | 

( 

4 

in checks and plaid, fine quality gingham, extra wale 

$2. 69. : 

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS ~ 

Sleeveless Sweaters in colors grey, sand, navy, 

broWwh, in check and plaid effects, specially priced at 

$3.75 to $4.95, 

PLEATED SKIRTS $4.75 & $6.95. 

Pleated Skirts in fine quality crepe, in colors sand, 

grey, navy. Extra value at $4.75 and $6.95. ‘ 

Every House 
in Town 

* Must have decorations for Belleville’s Big Week. 
We have flags, all sizes, bunting, etc. Secure 

your supply early while they are to be had. 

THE BEEHIVE 

Owing to the U.EL. Celebration, Our Anniversary Sale will Continue All Next Week 
to give our thousands of out-of-town friends an opportunity to. share the Bargains _ 

Young Girls’ Hats .. 

Girls’ Bloomer Dresses 
79c to $1.29 

‘98c to $1.19 

-23c and 39c. 
Girls’ Serge Middy Suits, in a nay grey and 

fawn, sizes 8 to 14 . 

Girls’ Middies 

Girls’ Hode 

Girls’ Summer Dresses, in Gingham, Crepes 

and Voiles for every occasion, from $1.19 ° $2.95 

CHILDRENS 
Children’s Knitted Play Suits):. 2... ccc ccc ccles 98c 

496 to 98c 

-12c to 39c 
8s 8s 8 8 ee 

Children’s Rompers ......- 

Children's Socks .. 

Children’s Bloomers ...- 

eee ste see 

| | THE COSMOPOLITAN) 
ce 249 Front Street — 

ince cee ate, A pene 

Belleville, Ont. 

EARLE & COOK COMPANY 



“@00‘of the bank's money obtained by 

eraulenate of James H. Perkins total-net Sees ae vine = 3¢ 
last was $2,399,648,872, On May 1 it 

+ ©On deposié fn other banks remain had ieee to $2,385,063,-12.  Last|* 
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LEDGER, KEEPER GETS |REDUCE NATIONAL Signa We'Have Met | - ANOMMISSION; + ¢. Those signs would. séem more ~ “Who's Who” isn’t essential aniess] Crowds ‘ 

eae iy $116,000, ALLEGED DEBT DURING MAY! 
{nthe Ilet of floral tributes to the} Futhful if, they should read; “Free j you are in society: or print a ara see jast are funny. edie

 ott 

SA 
late Mr. Abraham Ormond, inserted |{@™P_here for detourists.”” Paper or serve on the grand jury. |! ject to last seats pean 

New York; June 12 rey $2100. Book- 
SSS ae 

the: & ares 

“That ‘bad tl tire you Sant te replace 
—ret it here.”— outside a’ gar- 

/ Ottawa, June 12—Increased income ages ee 
tax German bbeaalh more phan bal- 

bscon anced redauctions-in sales tax and cus- 

fo his dutles,:has/al ded with § Sue toms revenue, - presulling from the last 

large factor in 2 four- 

ry, tricks in bookkeeping’and ac-| teen million dollar decrease in Can- 

counts “in other banks, according to|aaa's national debt during May. ‘The 

in yesterday's paper the name of Mrs,|——" ~ - 

Jegsie Taylor was omitted. OF ag <= TT <x.  e_ 

FFE SOOPIT STOTT TOCA ICEL 

$14,000 which pets 39. sleged it to have} year there was a decrease In the net 
abstracted prenhs : mers! a4 cot amoanyng to $4,202,700 during 4 

an ames T. , who}-be month of May. 
d LE. men 

one of the Aeposit sedeen in the “ibe monthly st alenoane issued Friday ie Satur x SA 
¥ 

Piotr ah yh ‘at 4int street, It}through the Finazce  Dupartment 
ove for a young wo-| shows a decreate in the ordioury rev- 

Seat cause of his defalcations| enue and an Increase In ordipary ©x-| 
to “work forthe Farmers’| ponditure of Canada for tho first two, 
it haem months ago{taonths of the flacal year, ‘The falling, 
references, 

oe 

rors 
2, 62 

3 
: HAMMOCKS 

| off in total revenue for the.two-month For ease and to make ease and comfort. Our stock is %9; 

perlod Siamoustee to) $2,362,853, the | complete. : B s <i. 

In the od aay it was called ares belo for April on Our Beauty ..0...6- 10.001 Family - ..... ; 
i time: even if ft made no work) May, 2973, | ena trate operas x Leaderoe eee eTsEvesiayieee 345 ‘ey 

; for she coroner. ene, | the month of May alone savanuelin: $ Special ......-.-+55 6.85 Knockabout ........ 2.35 ms sick 

5 creased thig year by $1.840,399 when ’ 

BACK ACHED  (Stearetstieee vn Ge”... 2 81) Barefoot free 
or May, ‘otal revenue for May, ses (es - 2 4 7 weet eee eeee . 

1924, was $61,237,699, while in May, Medium =... cee eeeee -70. Special ........0556 50 BS Barefoot freedom 

‘ _ TERRIBLY 1923, It waa $69,397,300, | SPECIALS vi : ’ 
.x 

> 10 Ibs. Granulated Sugar .......... Y 
e 

e ; 

Mrs. McMahon fahon ‘Tells ‘How She Every time we look at the’ baby 11 Rolls Toilet Paper ....-:-.---.- 4 without the risk 

Found Relief by Taking Lydia E early in the morning we wonder if 14 Bars Surprise, Gold and Sunlight . is Oe ‘ : 

We were ever as glad to get up as/%* Fine quality 4-String Broom ........... «+--+. ey : ; , * 

GO aa she seems to be. & iS | 
There's a difference in 2. 

‘Outi took Lydia E. & iene NA oN Ate Se RS LEET FOOT is as light, flexible _—_Tubber sole canvas footwcat, 

Pathan’ etable Com na fora : 40c. 50c. 60c. 70¢. ‘ 
just a3 there are differences 

; ron-down < a ver the birth Green Tea Green Tea Black Tea Black Tea % 5 and comfortable as tough, porous th hosiery, hats, clothing or. 

bop shed tere pina nd FREE OFFER 3 Ibs. $1.05, 3 Ibs. $1.35, 3 Ibs. $1.65, 3 tbs. $1.95 % canvas and springy. rubber can be made. almost anything you buy. 

my work and care for my 5 S | Pure Coffee, fresh ground while you wait 1 Ib SSe._—f “be too When you ask for and get 

One day Lre- | Xou will want pictures of GROCERY DEPARTMENT + Fleet ‘oot means lightness and foot Fleet Foot, you are sure of 

“3000 School Kids” | ¢ Raisins, 2 tbs. ....-- 25 Mawes’ Floor Wax, 1 fb ee freedom without bruises, cuts, splinter
s the best quality and value. 

BH re Beale i Wice, Tha +02... sas stina ease 49 or thistles in the young feet. The trade mark 

Carbs) Salt, 2 bags ......--+ 15 : - ee 
: 

- to tell what it hi 1G , J Z Chloride of Lime, 2 pkgs. .25 

done forte, f recommend i to any Camera, come fnanaiget dome fl Holts Shanker. rae $43 Nonsueh Stove “Polish; 7 oY For Kiddies, Fleet Foot is noes ang L EET ° ot 

re toe T do. ; a: "$1 Heintz Spaghetti, 1 can. ; a ar a 
Slick Hand Cleanser, 2 2 bottles ......... 35 strong—it stands the wear and te 

: 

re Gaatnam, On SE array. Ansco Film reane pie oe sn oe +25 Ammonia, Powder, 3 pkess .25 ‘oe es little feet. 
{ 

Lydia E. Pinkham’ aVegetable Com- and to show we are sports, we 2 . 
stamped on the Ri is your 

made dis eran are going to : z. Clever Laat Coe ma Pe eroolatars > There’s also a Fleet Foot shoe for sesaranée eenthe Bot ies 

alth and Develop Free "S$  Galvanized Wash Boiler 9 eset Bulbs o > summer games and sports that older Fleet Foot shoe —made only 

, tt. 4 1.00 / ; c 

every Ansco Film brought us mharmost Lunch Kits Thin ‘Glass aaifee 3, | children engage in, Syatens ee KL ote 

goring the part ener weeet é Special $1.49 ° Special 1 doz, 80c. <| 

‘ou pay on! ‘or A , g se. 

sees. Thia is shown again snd agen |} We pay for the DEVELOPING. || & CHINA DEPARTMENT I 

By, wack well as byone woman telling Maybe you don’t believe Ansco One only 97-piece Dinner and Tea Set gold hand $18.00 ol 

‘ These women know, and are Films are penetane pahliee z One only Electric lamp regular $10.00, Sale price $8.50 — ¢% 

them; FSO oe ts chance to be convinced ‘andin- > Qne Only 41-piece China Tea Set. regular $7.50 for $6 & 

‘your trial cidentally, save some money. 3, BELLEVILLE SOUVENIRS es 

‘oe tye B Pathan Sfedicine Cog = x China Tea Cups and Saucers Paper Knives. oa 

Ontario, for a free co) 
©” Cream and Sugar. Tape Measures. 

 Pinkhain’s Private Beate OSTROM’S PRUS ? Putt Boxes. Book Marks. 2 

k upon ‘Ailments Peculiar to ton STORE x a 

ELI I IAI a 

NW7S4 = =, Bits see : : 
‘ya Va Va Ya Va Ve Pa Va TOS a a 8 : Z i ‘ RR RRRRRBERRAR, H 

GHOSTS OF GREAT MEN WILL WALK! Ki 4 | i | 

} ' | 

THROUGH SCENES ENACTED IN THE YEARS LONG GONE—SCENES AND ACTION WHICH SHAPED THE DESTINY OF THE CANADA OF TO-DAY 

ACTUAL CHARACTERIZATION OF CANADIAN HISTORY AND VIVID PICTURES OF THE DEEDS THAT MADE THEM FAMOUS. 

SEE THEM!- A HUNDRED OTHER BREATH-TAKING SURPRISES - SEE THEM! 

ULE. L. PAGEANT BELLEVILLE U. E.L. PAGEANT | 
TVUESDADW S&S P.M - ee oe 50 CENTS - wWwHDNESDAY Ss PM 

~ BRBRBERBRBRA RY 
; 

— 
BRRBRMRHERBEN 

Round Trip Tickets 
Side 

. .. Through 
' 

The Halls of Memory Excursion 

SEE 
FOR A BREATH FROM HANDS 

THE DAWNING OF CREATION 
ACROSS THE SEA ; 

THE ADVENT OF MAN’ 
FLARES OF MUSIC, FLASHES OF 

THE WILDERNESS SPIRITS AT 
COLOR, AS YOU SEE 

THE DANCES OF THE NATIONS . 

A Beautiful Variety of Uae : 

Offerings 

With a Bewildering Climax . 

COLORFUL, MUSICAL, BEAUTI- : 

FUL BEYOND DESCRIPTION’ 

PLAY ¥ 
THE TRAGEDY OF THE INDIAN 

: THE PIONEERS STRUGGLE WITH 
THE FORCES OF NATURE 

"'THE-LANDING OF THE LOYALISTS 
THE BAY OF QUINTE, EARLY LIFE 

‘AND LATER PROGRESS 
STARTLING ELECTRICAL EFFECTS: > 

FROM MEYER’S CREEK TO 
GREAT OPEN AIR STAGE WITH 

i BELLEVILLE 
SPECIAL SCENERY 

MMBRRRRRAM ie 
RRRRMAR RRA 

VA VEE A Wh pa BE ek Be Pe Ee AD VE Tk 

We Ve BS Wh DA TA BE We Gh A BB BB Wh a Bs Wk 

- 500 - In Pag oant Cast - 500 = 
: U.E.L.. ‘Gouenanit Belleville, June 16, 17, 18, 19 



wtop by Morrison. 
In the third Ross sacrificed V. Welr, 

who had singled, to second. W. Millaj 

Rit. through Morrison who missed and 

Weir scored the first. H. Mills forced 
“Peenle” at'second and he was forced 

in turn by Williams. 

With two down ‘In fourth, ttowden 
Slagied and was advanced by Tyron to 

third when Oulette fumbled hip roller. 

When W. Mills threw high to Meagh- 
er to catch Tyson going down, Rowden 

“In the fourth, Trunks got two tal- 
Mes. Hagérman doubled and Meagher 
doubled, acoring him. Murray tumbled 
Oujette's high one after A. Weir roll- 

ed.qut, and Rosa's safety, after V. 

Weir flew out, gent Meagher home be 
fore W. Milla flew out when R. Fair 
niade a sensational catch of a danger- 
ous drive. z 

* Ip the fifth Oshawa evened the score 
when Roddick and Wilson doth sing- 

led. R. Fair rolled to Weir “wno 
caught Roddick, Morrison rolled to 

Oulette who threw to Willams who 
fumbled all mfe and bases cluttered. 
Murray rolled to Meagher who tum. 

‘dled, Wilson and Fair scoring. W. Fatr 
fannedand Rowden forced Morrison 

at third. Hoddick was caught going 
down. * 

Oshawa Pos. A.B. R. 1B, P.O. A. E 
Mutray 6°. 3 0.0 aise 

4 BEFORE RAIN CAME 

W. Fair 9 3 o @ 1 0 

Rowden ¢= 39 1 1 21 °«0 

Price Reduction 
~ On. 

PISTON RINGS 

tion the well knows Meany 
Norris Piston Rings are now 
for sale at reduced prices, 
seen Proof were $1.50 now 

Superoyl were $1.25 now 
70c. 
Jiffy Grip Boe. 

Step Cut, For reg. 30c. for 
28e. E 

We also ca the McQuay 
Norris line of Pistons and Pins, 

THE 

GREENLEAF CO. 
15 Station Street 

‘)Tels. 83w, 83j, 385w, 

\DISCOUNT to GARAGES 

eo a, 

AT ee ene aeenacnanncneccnemanceceenann enn 

Kodaks 

Morrison. Ross filed out to Roddick, 

W. Mills lifted a three bagger over 

centre field. R. Falr tipping the ball 

with his score. H. Mills grounded out 

to Morrison who made a swell pick up 

and throw, 1 hit, 0 runs, 0 errors, 

Second 

Oshawa—Tyson rolled out to V. 

Weir. Dainty grounded out to Wil- 

Mams. . Roddick grounded out to V. 

Weir. 0 hits, 0 runs, 0 errors. 

Belleville—Willlams grounded out 

1 Murray. Hagerman hit safe through 

third. Meagher advanced him with a 

Texas Leaguer. A. Weir flew out to 

Murray. Oulette flew out to R. Fair 

who made a nlce running catch. 2 hits 

0 runs, 0 errors, 

Third 

Oshawa—Wilson struck out. R. Falr 

fanned. Morrison fanned. 

Belleville—Weir hit nafely to shal- 

low right field. Rosa- sacrificed him 

down when he bunted ont to Murray. 

W, Mille hit through Morrison, who 

ralssed Weir scoring. H. Mills hit to 
Merrison who cut W, Mills off at sec- 

oud. Willims rolled: to Murray who 

ond. Wiliams rolled to Murray who 

tun, l error, - 

Fourth 

Oshawa—Murmy rolled out to Ou- 

lette. W. Fair fanned. Rowden hit 

over Weir's head for a safety. Tyson 

scratched to OQulette who fumbled, 

Rowden to third. Rowden scored 

when Mills made 2 high through to 

Meagher to catch Tyson going down. 
Dainty flew out to V. Weir. 1 hit, 1 

run, 1 error. 

Belleville—Hagerman hit a 2 bagger 

to left fleld. Meagher followed with a 

3 bagger to centre, scoring Hagerman, 

A. Welr rolled out to Dainty. Oulette 

hit a high one to Murray who fumbled 

V. Weir Mied out to R. Fair. Ross hit 
safely to Murray, }eating the throw, 

Meacher scoring. Ouletta to second. 

W. Mills Mew out to R. Fair, 3 hits, 
2 runs, lerror. . 

Fifth 4 

Oshawa—Roddlck singled to shallow] 
right. Wilson Hved to centre field for 

a single. R. Fair rolled to Weir who} 

caught Roddick going to third. Morrt- 

fon rolled to Oulette who threw to 

third, Williams dropping the ball, all 

safe. Murray with bases cluttered, 

rclled to Meagher who fumbled, Wil-s 

son and Fair scoring. W. Fair fanned. 
Rowden rolled to V. Weir who forcea 

Morrison at third. 2 hits, 2 runs, 2 
errors. 

Belleville—H, Mills scrached out to 

Rowden. Williams flew out to W. Fair 

Hagerman flew out to R. Fair, 

Sixth : 

Oshawa—Tygon flew out ‘to Wil- 

tiams, Dainty rolled out to Meagher, 

Roddick rolled to V. Weir, but) H. 

Mills dropped bis throw. Wilson 

kropinded cut to Oulette. 9 hits, 0 runs 
1 error, 

Belleville—Meagher singled to cen 

ire field, going to second 2a a bad 

(brow to first by Dainty. A. Welr flew 

aut to Murray, Oulette fanned. V. 

Weir flew out to Roddick, who mado| 

a nice running catch. 1 hit, 0 ruas, 1 
«rror, 

Score By Innings 

R.W.E, 
Oshawa .. .. ..000120—3 23 
Belleville .. ....001200—3 8 3 

————"> 

| delphia. 

U 

Chicago 7 Brooklyn 2. 
St. Louis 7, Boston 3. 
Games to-day—St. Touis at 

Brooklyn; Cincinnati at "New York; 
Chicago ot Boston; Pittsburg at Phils- 

ers AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Won _ Last 
Batoasiss tesvestestestec 23 19 ~~ 
New York. eo00c00 20 23 19 tor 

Devroit../-- -- s+. s+ 2 2 IPLUVIUS POSTPONES 
Washington’: a 2 4 SPOON COMPETITION 
Chicago... 2. 0.0. 0. 0. OF 23 Tonight will be the regular weekly Cleveland, ... Spee Tee |) 34 tournament in the spoon competition, 
Philadelphia .. 2... 1s 27 |the draw will be made at 745 p.m. 

aml all new members’ are requested 

to be present if possible. The yames 

this evening will be played on points 

- Jinstead of elimination, playing twa 

ganies, twelve ends each, with total 

points te count, 

These. games, which were supposed 

to have been played inst 

callegt off on account of" ra 

Daughter’s Weakness | 
_ Overcome 

Mrs. Edward Leigh is Delighted at Benefits Her Daughter, 
Gladys, Received From Dreco, the Famous Tonic and 
Health-Builder, 

Yesterday's Results 

Detroit 7, New York 2. 

Chicago 10, Philadelphia 2. 

Cleveland 5, Boston 4. 
Washington 12. S1. Louis 1. 

Gamex to-day—Washington at St, 
Louis; Boston at Cleveland; New York 
at Detroit; Philadelphia at Chicago, 

“For three years,” says Mrs, Edward Leigh, of 654 Jane St., West Tor- 
onto, “my daughter, Gladys, has been in poor health and I purchased many 

different kinds of remedies to try and build her up, but without success. She 

seemed to be tired and worn out all the time and Rad no vitality. She often 

suffered from severe dizzy spells when everything would turn black before 

her eyes and headaches would continue for weeks at a time, 

“Last March she had an attack of influenza, ‘which left her’ even more 

weakened and rundown. Since that time too, she has been greatly annoyed 
by catarrh of the head. 

“Dreco has made a wonderful change in her condition. It has practical- 
ly freed her from every ill already. Her complexion has cleared and her 

food digests properly, giving proper nourishment and strength, 

“Gladys is gaining in strength and vitality ev 

ery day. She is free of those dizzy spells and head- 

aches and her eatarrhal troubles are also improv- 

ing. I feel confident that she will fully regain her 

health by continuing the Dreco treatment.” 

Dreco is 2 safe, reliable tonic for old and 

young. Its action is natural, its corrective proper- 

ties coming from bark and pure herbs, roots, 

leaves which alone enter into its preparation, 

Dreco contains no mercury, potash or habit form- 

ing drugs. 

DRECO IS BEING SPECIALLY INTRODUCED IN BELLEVILLE BY 
THE BELLEVILLE PHARMACY. IT IS ALSO SOLD IN STIRLING BY J. 
S. MORTON, AND BY A GOOD DRUGGIST EVERYWHERE. 

4, 

OH THE ALLEYS | 
In « junior league game at the ie 

creation: Alleys Iast aight) the Hi-Li 

Jost to. Marshs by 207 “pins. Marsh's! 
team piled up their lead in the first und | 

think game J. MeKenns and Mae Hill 

tolling the highest scores for their re- 

spective teams, Players and scores, 

MARSH 
hier {vosose es Li 165-523 

= Comell 2. 168 164-498 
Whalen. co... oc ue M9) 154443} 
MeKenna.. 2... 4.203 189 165—357| 

J. Know 100) 174 119-416} 

2139 
HI-LI 
Wheeler. 11 150—508 
Hie eA oS 163 131—522 
Sou 20% 102—1 

Johr ui 125 125—375 
Harms; 33st ee MS) 103—395 

. 2232 

Big Used Car 
Sale | 

During U.E.L Wee 
= JULY. 16, 17,1819 = 

WONDERFUL VALUE 
in all Models of Ford Cars--Buy on 

| Time to Think About 

i o oe a ~ aie +5 vs Pa \ z -| ~ $7 s' . Rint 
. ! 3 eI a 
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“OSHAWA’S DING 5 C.0.B.L. FIXTURE: BOWLERS ROLL: TONIGHT — = Bd od cet D ! {Wwe We Be aie 3 J . Lee beet his acw at ane . F ue : 3 2 f 
% : , 

‘Dp in S ed Tyson 2°30 0 1 20 Mireee : | @ M Dainty 11° 3 0°22 9 10 Th Big Li gu Rigas D fist , i Rain Stopped. faa i i? 22 2lln The Big Leagues! , = : 
ite Osh Ei { AVileon 3 2 3 B H : iH : ie § : g ‘ A : * : R. Fair ‘ . e : ‘ toy 3 rs 7 2 awa TX ure Morrison6 220202=~«stia INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE Pee 4 ONT rae Bony BAe et ira ae pelo Wi Lost ; , Bias Pees ei ey * $ 34.3 3 18 8 3) Baltimore .. 1. 2. se ce 0. 16 : : ery ‘Trunks*‘Had' Edge on Hitt- Falr; 2 Bage Hita—0; 3 Base Hits—0:! Toronto... wl 1. 2D 2 : 4 : NAVY CUT ey 

> ding; Oulette'Was Work-* | Fair; 2 Base His—0; 3 Base Hite—0:| Ruftalo’.. 2. 2) 2. 12 I! 28 18 eo fe! i : ang; Vue Janings pitched by Dainty—$; Base On| Newark, 0. 1. 230 Hf ing Well Balls off Dainty—0; © Struck) out by| Rochester. ol OD : 3 ; Seat 4 <3 Rec Dainty—1. : ‘Reading 2.0.5 0.00... 5. 19 26 : a ti pees Bellevitle Pos. A.B. &. LB. P.O. A. E. Peres 29 | 
: y. Welr 6 ; ee 

rhe 
{Rain which commenced to fall injy: Wer fo $ 2 1 2-8 0 a A 3s & ‘ 
the Afth, caused Umpire Georz. Sulll-iw" wing 3 3 0° 0 G- 2 2 Yesterday's Results ‘os cab to call the Grand Trinks Oshawa thi" iis 3 3 0.0.9 0 2] Toronto 9, Baltimore 2.” a * :{gdme here yesterday at the end of the/y"Wiiams § 93 0 0 3 2 1 Newark 9, Rochester 5, paccini tases, When the score: was Hagerman 9S ysis on8 Syracme 4-x8, Jersey City 0-2. 

a hree 5 Meagher * x—T2innings, 

<s 
7S ‘Trunks went after Dainty hard, get-| a. Welr 27 3 0° 0 0 0 0] -Buffalot, Reading 2. ; 3 : ting eight shretleet Bit ais cloatlag Oulegeé > 2. 3 0 0 0 21 a Ciatney brs fetter at ‘Reading: 

bagger in splash onde Pe PP PPE TS K erent perce ela tots Saket aueaareetetsnsurstreeece oreeteessccerenteteacerte Oe ea Meagher hitting two baggers 27 3 G6 18 12 Gf Jersey City; Syracwe at Newark. tr ; 3 
Beep aa une re ntna caved. Tetsty:| oe roa ee cae alles: NATIONAL LEAGUE 

: Th b li H 

: the Oshawa nine sav Ross; Two Base #—Hagerman,| . 2 NAL LEAGUE 3 a er eclaes each pulling sensation Meagher; Threo Base Hits—W. Mills; N SEN Won Lost 3 e super qua ity, j ‘al catches.’ Oulette outpitched Dalnty | Number of Innings pitched by Oulette| New York .. .. .. .. 4. 30 is $ a - He clearty, allowing but three hits, and/—¢: Base on Balls off Oulette—o; Chicas me teieetee 29 20 H purity and excellence ; 
fi ing See Delaty: sack out one: Struck -Out: by Oulette—s. Ceahen ehtesesinetioe Ke at 

H ; nelther walked a man. awe BCO) oy esis Pod! 3 3 all the ranaon unnecessary eirocsby, Rontonts: tetrte te ee QE 2 i of Player s Navy Cut ‘Trunks at crucial moments after hits Pitts tote ee ee ae D2 2 i : GAME BY INNINGS St. Lows 2. 0... 20 29 
: 2 men faced Ouloue tn tho frat three First Phidehi 32022: 8 : Cigarettes have made: |. ‘innings and he.fanned’ four of them, potawe Morey, rolled: out tow: Fernie i h h Id’ 1 d ee 

three bagger and Meagher's single rounded cut to V, Welr, » 0 hits, 0! xPhiladelphis 3, Cusine 1, i them the world slead- aS “were useless in the first, H. Mills mak|funs, 0 errors. x—13 innings, te 4 = ing the third down ona sensationaly Pelleville—V, Weir grounded out to} Pittsburg 4, New York 2. i ing brand. 3 St: 
3 

3 900 0ee ee ere eccesserresoresesresoreoen eee peoeee: 

ICE 
Which means that you will think about 

HARRY SMITH 
Phone 697 

For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courteous Service. 

-* 

, 

° 

1923 SEDAN ... ... .. . 

Time and Pay as you Ride 
Films 

: Supplies 
‘Cameras $2.00 and up. 

'Kodaks $6.75 and up. 

“Films, all ‘sizes, Fresh 

: | Stock in Yellow Box - 

f Developing and Printing. 

(Raph and Satisfactory 

i) Service 

oie — 
Asti? 
+ 

Cty 

McKEOWN'S 
"Drug Store 

in gold or plazi- 
pum. Correct 
and ‘beautiful be- 
yond comparison, 

6232 ‘ % 

Blesmm!", Mons granites witout tem, 

ANGUS McFEE 
216 FRONT ST. PHONE 128 

| 

DEAAPAL OMAP S ODD AADA OAD ADS 

. 

( 

oo eSe-ho- foe 
7 - 

oe Cash Grocery : 
8 Bridge St., East 

* 

Gold Medal Pastry Flour, 24 ths. .......... 85¢. 

Kellog’s Bran Flakes <.................7. 14e. 

Posts’ Bran Flakes ...............:.202+. 17e. 

Pure Lard, tb... . cece cee cee cee e 186: 

Seedless Raisins, 2 Ibs. ............-..... 25¢. 

Icing Sugar, 2 ths- ake vofetwfarshennictnialateere esimeiee i aoe 

Jello or Nu-Jell Powders, 3’for ............ 25¢. 

Campbell's Soups Teseeceseceene 15C, 

Clark’s Pork and Beans, 9c., 12c., 15c. ...... 24c. 

Matches, 3 for 2.0.2.0... ete ect ee eg eee: BOCs | 

BRING YOUR COMFORT SOAP COUPONS. 

POP Eo Ooo ter oer 
o= ed 

eee ete we 

Sa a a a on 

.e 
j = 

s 

¢ Isaac Sills : 
1923 COUPE........-.. $170.00 “ 

1920 COUPE........ .., 

1923 TOURING.. .. ... ... 

1922 TOURING..... .. .-. 

1918 TOURING... .. .. ... $ 56.00 
“Special” LIGHT DELIVERY TRUCK $61 down, $10 per month 

Listed above are a few of our bargains | 
DON'T: MISS SEEING THESE . DURING THE CELEBRATION 

BELLEVILLE MOTORS — 
211 PinnacleSt — LIMITED Next Hotel Quinte 

New and Used Ford 

$186.00 Down $30.00 Per fnontle 

$27.00 “ * 
; $135.00 “ $2100 “ “* 

$154.00 “ $2300 “ “ 

$116.00 “ $1800 “ “ ; 

a $10.00 es aenenes 

Cars: 



Never give up,” ‘the go-getter If it inspires a sentiment you de- 

> thotto Seniigiet the eae 2 peteealy ane scorn public, Women ‘Are Warned 

: desk, probably refers to olf. ly, itis ca “hokum”. 
Ady 

—_ ———| Of Need For Navy 

ES| 
GROCE 

aies Saaasaanian aamialine 

Timited, 
“ANADAS LARGEST RETAIL 

SAVE MONEY ON ALL YOUR GROCERIES 
“One item” bargains never attract the thrifty housewife. She 

2 shops where she can save money on her entire Grocery. bill. 

Wa ‘That’s why a million and more shop regularly at DOMINION 
STORES every week and are able to make a steady saving on 
all of their groceries. Place your entire order this week at 
your nearest: Dominion Store and note the savings you make. 

Horseshoe Salmon, 1 Ib. tin 35c 

29c “SARDINES. 
-18c KIPPER SNACKS 25c 

20c 
WHITE SWAN 

3 tins - 

CHOICE, LARGE 

. PANCAKE FLOUR 
.2 pkts. for - - .25¢ 

Mrs, W. Mulock of St. Catharines 
sounded a serious note when é¢he gave 

a resume of the service that Hel ben 

wiven during the past year by the Na 
vy Lragne Committee to the National 
Chapter. I. 0. D, E., annual in Toron- 
to on Thursday, ‘In these days noone 
can’say how sbon we may have to look 

to the navy for help.” she eaid during 
an impressive eilencs among the del- 

egates assembled. 
British Columbia’ provides summer 

camps for Ita Sea Cadets, and oiier 
much encouragement in the way 0! 

prizes and equipment. Relief work am 
ong the distreseed sailors and theit 
dependants fa alse not peglected by 

the chapters of this province, An aged 
mother of two sailors killed in/ the 
war is being supported hy the efforts 

af the order, 
Ontaria Chapters are king the 

education of the school chilAren along 
naval linea one of their important ob. 

jects, Many comforta and mach re- 

lief are also furnished by many of the 
chapters. i 
Nova Scotia chapters are responsible 

for a wide distribution of books, ma- 

vazines, and neriodicals- among the 

ships and sailors in port. The Sea- 

men’s Inetitute in St-Jbhn NAB, is 
assisted in its maintenance snd up- 

keep by the 1, 0.D FE. organizations. 

They also provide entertainment for 

the sailor, in: port. 

MAKE THE VERANDAH 
A REAL LIVING ROOM 

If the verandah needs a fundamental 

RK 

+s WD. 8. L. CORN 
FLAKES, 3  pkts. 

GRAPE- 
NUTS - - - 

KELLOGG'S 
BRAN 

SEEDLESS 

PRUNES, 2 Ibs. 

‘RAISINS, 2 Ibs. 

HEINZ BAKED 
BEANS (with 
Pork and Tom. 
Sauce), medium 

HEINZ BAKED 
* BEANS (with 

: Pork and ‘Tom. 
Sauce), small, 19c 

YOY PAIL 

14c 

ASSES Raising, SEANUT BUTTER 2OC LESS RAISINS, 2 for29C 

tes. ———- “THE DAILY INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, 'JUNE 12, 1924, —"—— 
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LOVE, THE TYRANT | 
3 OR. eee 

WHERE HER HEART LER 

4 
| 
| 

BY 

We often give relief in CHARLES GARVICE 
case&8 where: moving. pic- G89? “ 

tures are bothersome, by 
supplying lenses that pre- 
vent the harmful rays of 
light from entering the 

5 | eyes, These lenses con- 
tain the correction of the 

| patient’s error of vision, 
so that they may be worn 
at all times. If you are 

“I know nothing sbout its being! 
necessary, my dear Mis Vancourt.” he 

said. ‘But i do know that it -will be 
done; and 1 am jure that Mr Selby 

Layton woukl be the first to suggest 

such a setdiement, Now, don’t try and 

argue, You've ‘shown yourself up — til 

now a most reasonable young lady. You 

leave this matter ,entirely ta Flass ,& 

Floss, Mies Vancourt, and, if 1 may ésay 

- 

u rd + ye bothered at) all, in’ this without egotiem, you will have 1 : 
: rf 20% nin, ¥ wave Te 

4 wee way, the oe to he good reason to reeret havisg dare +0.” A NEW FLAVOR 

an ea . cae Esther laughed. f 

Bigot "Tam quite sure you will do whatever The double richness of 

—_—— xan please cileae any consent of nune, St.Charles, as compared 

Mr. Floss,” she said. 
° . . . 

“Tam auilernITe Taball, my dear withor mille, gives 

JA.M FEE young | ady.” he eseented. “The fact a new and. delicious 

7 e ° Cc 4 of it is, Lend thaee before me have been flavor not only to cakes 

Tissue Building 
*0 accusionee: to sd sank the heads of but to all’ recipes and 

9 
+ your houxe and guiding their fortunes 

FACE POWDER Optometrist hat we Lave Ota AG pan cures 
dishes that call for milk. 

as the guardian angel of Vancourt 2 

LL women are aie Front St Phowe 228 UH) Towcis, eSanicliines you have given us Write for free Recive Book. 
trouble—the family, [ mean—but you 

generally come round to our way of 

thinking’ aml in this instance it be- 

hooves us to guard your interests—™ 

He stopped suddenly, for the door 

Thad opened, and Selby Layton stood 
just on the threshold. At sight of Mr. 

Floss be started elightly, and there came 

to his lips the peeuliar little twist which 

he had nver succeeded in mastering. 

The old lawyer's keen, hawk-like eyes 

fixed therselves on Selby Layton’ face, 

and wt the same time, as he seemed to 

hold) Selby Layton’s yaze, he dropped 

A generous toit, The 
powder itself is invisible. 
The effect is for all to see— 
a bloom of youth that does 
not fear the verdict of close 
scrutiny. 

_And practical! Mavis 
Face Powder stays on until 
bedtime. 

The Border Cxlmiled 
MONTREAL > 

é 

Menu For - 

The Day - ———$———— en 

t | BEANS BUTTER 23¢ 

vd RICHMELLO | 

i MOUNTAIN CREST 4-lb tin RASP. or fa STanehy floor, pillars . Secrets” 

ree CORN, 2:tins - .2i¢ STRAW. JAM - -69¢ pextng ae cate suggestions should cian eke raat 

iit FRANKFORD 1-lb. jar HARVEST 25¢ be interesting: Send 3$c. for s bewitching ot 
allurerent—sven generous samples 
fa one < bovis Tissue 
Buildin ace * 

i. it, 

Rouse. Livarick. 

RASPBERRY JAM PEAS,°2 tins - alc 

Kraft Cheese 

"A cement floor marked off in “tile” 
squares, or a floor of any -of the so- 

called “tile” floorings, which are easy 

on the feet and very durable, would be 

: i 

roposition. It's much eas- 

Hi A YANTAM CORN.
 -20c ei cornee 23c nde dts ary attrac

tive and {f pro and | de Tollesse 

oe | 
y Renae erry erly laid will last virtually forever. aemeiaeacless 

le oe gh et 15c Sew pillars in square effect, with qanzelved, =’. 

i 
Sari 

elise | 
Z Ue 

BS 4) 

V. VIVAUDOU OF CANADA 
; LIMITED 

30ST, PAUL ST. WEST, MONTREAL 

IRRESISTIBLE 

Home Hints 
Allo wthe water to dry off gradual. 

ly. At about the end of three weeks 

the flowers will be found to have open- 

ed fully, They wHl be fresh and fairly 

bright and will remain so for months. 

This quality of endurance, says the 

London “Queen,” is pecultar to dell 

rhiniums, and make them doubly val- 

uable to flower lovers. 

ce - 

SPECIAL. BLEND 
COFFEE, 1 Ib. 45c 

.65c 

... BH pirecoop (for B Leet 90C 

COFFEE, 1 Ib. 

C2, 

cn the porch, the handy man of the 

family can arrange to drop a one-bulb 

electric cord at the place desired and 

you can cut a plece of cardboard tn 

round shape, large enough to hold the 

shade, and remove enough from tho 

middle of It to sllow it to pass over 

the top of the electric bulb. You'll find 

it holds the shade very securely—and, 

of course, at no cost. ; 

tf you plan to inclose your porch 

this fall, give thought to using case. 

ment windows. They «do not need to 

be removed In the summertime—Just 

opening them wide allows suftclent 

ate ond they're mighty hazdy when a 

J sudden shower or a chiliy day comes 

along. 

i) CANNED 15 
EEE PUMPKIN - - -AJC€ | and G. G. PLUMS - heavy square box ralling to harinonize 

c. C. SAUCE 23 permits the placing of flower boxes 
Bottle + - - -GdC fu the raillogs In summer time and 

fat remoreable tops can readlly. a 
laced over the rallings Iu winter. 

RICHMELLO 33 course: the pores should be well lined 
COFFEE, ' Ib. Cc aud ane for broper dra {osee: ees 

> A shelf placed inside the pore - 
RICHMELLO 79 ing aboutia: foot from the floor and a 

TEA,ib. -) - Cc foot wide makes a great hit with the 
men as a footrest—and {!s handy for 

beoks, needlework, magazines, news- 

HIRE'’S papers, etc, A shelf placed along the 

GINGER ALE 33c pouse ies or rene at convenient 

RITEGOOD (for Beer HIRE'S ‘ height is very useful for holding flow- 

~ Viral bear -$1.60 ROOT: BEER. 33c aire arnertarkere’a caattne Neht 
RITEGOOD STOUT 1 75 

and PORTER - - Pade 

° : ° 
Mayfield Machine Sliced Bacon 29c 

——24 

TO SATISFY 

When Dyeing Fails 

Dyeing a sweater made of artificial 

silk sometimes is successful and some 

times a failure. The reason Hes In 

the origin of the artificial silk from 

which ft fs made. Artificial silk made 

from wood-fibre dyes remarkably well, 

but if made from gun cotton the at. 

temnt to dye it is fore-toomed to fail- 

ure. 

EIGHTH CON, OF SIDNEY 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bush were Sun- 
slay guests at the home of Mrs. Shel- 

(lon, Melatosh, 

FRIDAY BREAKFAST 

Sliced Oranges Cereal 

Posched Epes 
le 

on his large and old-fashioned silk hand 

kercbief over the tin box 

“[ beg your pardon,” eaid Selby Lay- 
: ton, in hia soft voice and with his most 

Toast Mannala Coffee ln emile, “I thought you were 
LUNCHEON alone, Esther.” 

“This is Mr. Floss,” said Esther, ~ 

Cheese Tomatoes with the represzed manner in which che conceived an idea that the p 
Spinsch and Fyg Salad now addressed Selby Layton, y. They saythat the medical 

Sliced Bananas Cream Coffee His smile grew sleeker, and he held as traced w case, of searlet, fever, 
eens out his hand with a chorming air of | OF 1. or something of the kind, to 

DINNER franknese. the noxious vapours neing from the 

* Cream of Tomato Soup 

Broiled Fish Tomato Sauce 
Scalloped Potatoca — Buttered Onions 

Cucumber Salad 
Fruit Salad Cake 

Coff 

CHEESE TOMATOES 

Cut six rounds of bread slightly 

larger than tomatoes to be used,, toast 

on one ¢idge. On the untoased aide of 

each round fay a thick zlice of tomato. 

Sprinkle with a little minced onion and 

green pepper, (using altogether 1 tspn 

onion and | tbspn’g. pepper) ralt and 
a di of cayenne pepper. t over 

with 2° tepns of butter and plice I 

tbspn of grated cheese on each. Put 

all in w shallow pan and place at the 

bottom of the broiler oven to brown 

and cook the tomatoes, 

ee 

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 

Master’ Charlie Moon, Ca,mphell 

street, has recovered from his recent 
operation for appendicitis. 

Mr and Mr. J. S, Tom and son, of 
the Newfoundland Cafe spent a few 

days in Toronto this week. 

Mr. Leo Manly is in Montreal. at- 

tending the funeral of the late R. 

Ouimet, K. C. 

Mr. 

who 

Mes. 1. 

returned 

C,H. Clementi of Peterboro, 

as been the guest of Mr. and 

€. Patrick Victoria Avenue, 

rate,” he anid, 

shortly, eaid a few civil things in’ hia 

abrupt, 

Esther's invitation to lunch, and took 

his departure. As he was crossing the | —indecd, a century before—had stood 
hall he stopped, and said: | 

gotten! 

about the Hawk's Pool, Miss Vaneourt. 

It seems that this new-fangled Parish 

Council. 

«1 Mr. Fulford tells 
joing, to. serve 

dined, or 

What's that?” 

stagnant water; 

me -that the Coun 

us with » notice 10 have 

something of t i 
“That” wae the 

A otperb vase, whiel, » moment before 

“I know Mr. Floxs by repute, at’ any 

Mr. Floss inclined his head) rather 

laconic fashion, — declined 

upon a pedestal near the: stairs, lay 

shattered at the base of the pillar, and 

Mr. Selby Layton stood, the picture’ of 

dismay and. regret, regarding =the des- 

triction he had wrought 

To be Continued 

“Ah, by the way, Lb had alinast for. 

Fulford: has been worying me 

pining for something to do, 

“J Suffered Terribly 4 
With Sore, Aching Back” 
Mrs, Roland Ferguson, 194 Lake St, Peterboro, Ont, 

“For over two years I ‘suffered 
wrest‘) terribly with sore.back. 1 was 

almost mad with the pain, and had 
doctored with it until I was dis- 
couraged. Then my father, who is 
a firm believer in Dr. Chase’s Medi- 
cines, advised me to try Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills. I followed his 
advice, and am glad to say Iwas 
completely relieved of that tortur- 
ing pain in my back. It is over 
a year since I used these pills, and 
T have had no return of the trouble, 

Ae, AY but always keep them in the 
house.” 

Mrs. Frank Carr spent Tuesday of 
last week with Mra. Clarence Chard. 

The delegate meeting was hell at 
the school house ou Saturday, There 

wag a tine attendance and ull enjoy. 

ed the splendict alresses the delegates 

gave. 
Mts. Annie Bush is spending » cou- 

le weeks in Toronto with her sister 
Mrs. Teresss Dame, 

Miss Gertrude Heasman «pent Sun- 
day with Mrs. Sheiion Melntosh, 

Mr. and Mss. Clayton Herman, 

spent one day last week with Mrs, Roy- 
al Herman. 

The regular meeting of the Rjyer 
Valley W. 1., was held at the home of 
Mrs. Robert Bush, 

Mrs. Barragar was clected president 

and Mrs. Perey Utinan secretary treas 
urer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Morrow spent 

*. 
. 4, ¥ 

obeProudo 

Scarfs 

Scarfs are the yogue. One | looks 

about the shops apd finds scarfs for 

every kind of wear. Chiffon, net or 

soft dainty scarfs for’evening clothes, 

heavier and gauder scarfs for after 

noon or street wear, woolen scarts for 

sport wear. 

Orying Delphiniums For Winter 

The lovely blue of the delphinium 

(Larkspur) can be: enjoyed in our 

homes in December.as well as in the 

summer garden, by the simple process 

ct dying. 

To have these to brighten the dark 

days of winter, cut the growing spikes 

defore they are fully expanded, and 

put them in a vase as {f for ordinary 

tvom decoration, with a bit of charcoal 

to keep the water sweet, 

» his home today. 

TELL ME NOT 

By May Howe Dakin 
Tell me not of poverty! 

When round me I behold 
The gay, insistent plenty 

Of the dandelions’ gold. 

Tell me not of trouble! 
For around me everywhere 

Nature lifts her shining hands, 
In happy trustful prayer. 

Tell me not of evil! 
I have seen to-day, 

A lacy foaming waterfall— 

A rainbow in the spray. 

Tell me not of dying! 
I can never die— 

ooe. 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
35 cts, w box of 35 pills, Edmanson, Baten & Co., 44, Toronto 

POSTS OOOO 

CELEBRATION NOVELTIES 
WEATHER PROPHETS 

Log Cabin with chil-  * 
dren and witch that come 

LAURA SECORD- 
CANDY 

So many will want to 
outdoors in fine or stormy bring home a_ box of 
weather. We sold 500 Laura Secord’s ‘that .we 
last winter. Get yours have ordered a_ special 
early before they are all supply for Saturday and 

aes 

25,3 
nny heirs 

R 

He: : ° 5 |W tien Ruined 

: leave nothing, to be desired .as far | Heir: Often Riot Se 

- as tires are co: |_ ar 

is &, (ma): Lf Pa) fi If you want to keep your hair look- 

i i \\ y, 
ing its best, be careful whac you wash 

is s i) \S v y it with. Do not use prepared sharnpoos 

& a a and or anything | else that contains too 

S 

much free alkali. 3 dries the scalp 

(9 CORD Ti RES makes the hair brittle and soins it. : 

Be “ 1 Prroug. i The best thing for steady use. {s 

gs 4 Quality all Prrough Mulsified cocoanut off shampoo, whlch 

pi 
j Paar) is pure and greascless, and {s better 

* Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited than anything else you can use, 

ee Head Office and Factories .Toront 
Two or three teaSpoonfuls at Mutat 

be Branches from Cosst to Coast 8 fied fs sufficient to cleanse the halr 

= 
te and scalp thoroughly. Simply mofsten 

: 
= the hair with water and rub It fn, It 

Es ——— —————— —— —3 makes an abundance of rich, creamy 

ie t 
lather, which rinses out eqslly, remov- 

3 
esos ing every particle of dust, dirt, dand- 

\g 

ruff and excess oll. The hair dries 

Saturlay in Belleville. 
A 

The common people of Europe 

should not follow Uncle Sam’s ex- 
ample, however, and have nothing to 
do with Europe’s affairs. 

Are 1d of your car? Its per- 

oe Oe ee 
SCOTT PLEADS GUILTY 

Chicago, June 12—Russell T. Scott 
was found guilty toway by Judge Wil- 

liam Lindsay on the charge of murder- 

inz Joseph Maurer, 20-ycar old drug 

clerk on the night of last April 7. Sen- 
os was reserved until next Satur- 

———#t 

of Stationery an expres- 

sion of good taste 

personality. $ 

“The paper that’s good 
fo write upon™ = a-26 

WRITING PAPER 

quickly and evenly, and ft leaves the 

scalp soft, und the hair fine and silky,| ~~ 

tright, lustrous, fluffy, wavy, and easy 

to manage, 
You can get Mulsified cocoanut ol 

shampoo at any drug store: It ts fa 

expensive and a few ounces will sup 

ply every member of the family for 

Dr. Martel’s. Female Pills 
Have assisted nature thousands castelact half 
ecntury, cause, 

ae Exclusive Agents in Belleville 

The Belleville Vulcanizing Cory: 
11 Moira St., West druge. Sold only in teeled Hinge- 

. ° months. Ba.sure your druggist gives! | CoN Box with our signature. 

Phone 661w Complete Stock In all sizes || zo: muinnst: Brr‘i.thisn'on te) Ewe Emceceen eg ct Pe 
SE eeeSsSsSsSsSsSsFsesFeee

hehhhhhfhhe |! ck. 

é Cee 2 

hen ane. rising DELAYED, 
Ee PAINFUL MENSTRUATION, NER-| ¢ 
VOUSNESS, BACKACHE, DIZZ1NEBS ste, 

When pearly white the soft 

clouds lift 
Against the azure sky. 

All things, abundant measure 

Of joy and plenty prove; 

Mun, too, may take his treasure 

Of happiness and love, 

There is no sin or suffering! 
There is no death to-day! 

But hope and happiness, and 
heav'n, 

All along the way. 

FRECKLE-FACE 
Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots. 

How to Remove Easily 

Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face 

to try a remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee ofa reliable concern that 
it will not coat you a penny unless it 
removes the freckles; while if it does 

give you a clear complexion the ex- 
penee is trifling. ne 

Simply get an ounce of Othine— 
double strength—from any druggist, 

and a few applications should show 
you how easy it ix to rid yourself of 
the homely freckles and get a beau. 

tiful complexion. Rarely is inore than 
One ounce needed for the worst case, 

Be eure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine as. this ‘atren- 

vil is nold under guarantee of money 

back fit fails to remove freckles. 
Stenhouse, Ltd, 35 St. Francols 

Xavier St., Montreal, Que, 

picked up 78e. Monday. Remember we 
were sold out at Christ- 
mas and Easter, call in 
early in the day before 
we are sold out, 

1 tb 60c., 2 ths. $1.20 . 

KODAKS AND FILMS | 
Kodak Films in the’ Yel- 
low Box—Cost no. more 
and they are perfection in 
films. g 5 

Kodaks and Cameras 
_ $2.10 to $62.50 

Try us for Developing and -¢ 
Printing. ys 

Ly ¢ 

CURLING _ IRONS” 
ELECTRIC 

Large size, guaranteed 4 

perfect for one year, 

$3.50 For $2.29 

Postpaid to any address 

89c. 

RUBBER APRONS © 

-In-dainty colors, you can 
wash dishes with your 

best dress on. 

$1.00 for 59c. 

SPECIAL 

Bargains in 

Beads and Necklaces 

French Ivory 

Military Brushes 

Kodak Albums 

Thermos Bottles 

Tooth Brushes 

Combs 

Baby Pants % 

Vhen in Belleville call here for the finest Import- 

ed Toilet Articles and novelties. 

DOLAN The Druggist 3 
PHONE 138 
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Classified. Advertisements _ Carry A Daily Message 

F. HO | 

] 

| ‘Quit! “Poisoning: “Yourselt Todayi 

| 
| 
| 

The 
ees SS 

For Sale | Wanted © | 
ge SALE—BUILDING . LOT ON} WANTED — 20 DINING . ROOM; 2 f : Fi ORK St., all conveniences to be bad, WANT 40. dresers, 200 chaire, also! COLL -INS = ne 

i ; 2 minutés to Front St: Send your offer }'ciothing, anyone having sma to sell | me Barriers Solieits ‘ 
5 ; a : = Collins x ushim; 

to Box “62”, Autelligencer. 2916td at: Sophers, 366 Front or phone a ce: Ahove Union Con 

FOR SALE — SEVERAL SQUARE | ~~ 3 qui Frost and Campbell Streets. 
Pianos in good condition. Suitable’ WANTED—WE ARE ALWAYS IN} Phone 162. 

for. summer cottages, $50 to $73 cach at] the market for any quantity of junk eo and Private Funds to 
m23a«ltf* eych\ as iron, rags, paper, cle, Write or an on First Mortgages 

phone us and our t. will be at your} 
z - door. Phone 106. 52 Station St. A.1 = ‘ 

Maple aie ‘A aa and . ae Safe & Co. m25-1m| —— 7D 
Appl »-H,. Kelly,Foxbxoro, P.O. —--- —_ ! ply 3 -go-ttd AGENTS SWANT EOE = NU eS Al 

7 5 > tep | NO MATTE: — a 
‘OR SALE—SOLID BRICK HOUSE |~ E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P.; E. 5, 
ae: i Batler; Chas. A. Payne 

10 a seh Lis large the place you live in bes or 
roots, tan conveniences, Ling ‘ nye agent 

lawn and x arden. “double. garage; 5 airtel Dollars weekly for any|}-Barristers, - Solicitors, Notaries 
roumed house adjoining _with modern lady with » few hours to spare. One - Public, ete. z 

conveniences, Apply Miss Lingham.| dotisr for sample outfit starts you inf} Money: to loan on martenres and 
213: Dundaa Se busines Recident | Agent wanied | in lidhors for Union Bank < SAE = = ‘ery t und village to take J Solicitors for Union FOR SALE — CLEVELAND — BICY-]¢very town, unl SOMES ‘Porch: Anrons, |{ Offices: 219 Front St, Belleville 

py caf Doulas Muse” gjee= det fom facture to Weal] | Oak 

noted. 
headaches and oa nervous upect and 
avertaxed condition of the aystem—why 
one eatches cold so easily sehiletin this j 

pd 2 run<lown condition and why the sys-)" 3 uP. 5 Thenaize 

% * Read Hew Vast Numbers Here Are| (cm ix not healthy enough to throw. off | SOUr diggertive organs, xoothe the tired 
ey a and over taxed nerves, brice up your 

Gaining Quick and Sure Rellef ater! discene xs nature inene {system and purify Vour blood. ‘The re 

trengthens System cot 5 

Dr, Thacher's Liver & Blood Syrup Gerhard “Heinicman‘s 

helps Nature to cleanse snd tone the FOR SALE—ABOUT 900 FT OF DRY 

Notice Quick Difference In the Way 
* You, Look; Eat, Sleep and Feel 

liver, wake up your appetite. strengaen 

_ ‘Through Use of Dr. Thacher’s: 
Great Prescription But there is no need for alarm! This | Ut is you quickly feel a return of your 

. ; ~ | strength, vigor and energy. : Sclf-Poisoning menace is not contagi- 

ou—but due entirely to onc’s own Sold Under Guarantee 
negicet.. “And, just as science has traced Dr. Thacher’s Liver & Blood Sytup 

these aymptoms direetly, to a poisoned | contains ingredient that are know? to 

_ liver and system, 20 medical authorities | physicians for heir i 
caurc every man, woman and child to] fave perfect] a remedy that overcomes | heslth-building — qualiti 

pause and consider one's own condition.! the cause of Seli-Poisoning and quickly |and notice the quick di 
Seclf-Poisoning, as it is called, is the! relieves miserable sufferings. way you cat, look, sleep and feel Dr. 

direct’ rewult of allowing the Liver, the Gives Quick Relief 

The t agitation over SELF-POI- 
* SONING is sweeping the country. The. 

$ menace is great! It is onc that should 

ae ‘ Thacher’s is sold by leading drugci-ts | jy <1 fer. We deliver and collect, Send One 
ae body's’ filter, to become sluggish and) The great prescription of Dr. H. $.] with the understanding that you will Badge St. Fe ety Dollar” for sample outfit sand sake | a ~ clogged. ‘This is why: many) wake up! Thachc>. is considered the most effici- | be completely satisfied, as others have FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, lensth | hands with succes! W. R. Jarmsinitd ULAY 
£ feeling dall and tired—tonzue coated—} ent of all methods in aidi ure to}or there will be no cost. Avoid 22 ft, 5% ft beam, in good rumning}Co.  Manufacturcr of House Hive , DONNAN & MACA' 

be had taste “in© mouth and offensive | throw off these poisons, Great’ numbers | stitutes. Remember this guarantee. order and serviceable conditiva. Apply | Porch Aprons, Wash Dresses, cte., ean Barristers & Solicitors 
: breath. +] here vare -daily” reporting quick reli Dr. Thacher"s Liver and Blood Syrup{O. W. Munningy, 130 McDoaakl \Ave.| don, Ontario. —— |} B.C. Donnan. County Crows At. Why You Fee! Badly 

from its use and practically every 

This explains why <0, msny © suffer 
is sold and recommended by Dolan The n or phone 5 Business. houz. 

perimental method of overcoming Scli-! Druggist’ and W. He Lattimer in Belles | ————- HOU WANTED— SIX ROOMERS. Aprils |) poy tia ta. 
be from just such symptoms as poor dixex-| Poisoning has been abandoned “as ease | ville and ‘T.) L. McCullough in Derer-| FOR SALE—GAS RANGE CHEAP.| _Mre. Mitchell, 4 Wickett St. 120t |] “ome Court House Building, 

tion, soyr stomach and Leonel _ Altre (cane me pemarbae ponceotiontie onto, and by Icading druggists in each | Apply _at_ 7 Ling singhans St. St lo-ttd WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL Belleville, Ontario 
ee *. improper — movement ‘of 4 health and happiness through rw. | cit nd town. 5 au 2° OP - ff oply Mrs. Gerald” Forster. Cor. : ie Poweis, pimples, sallow complexion, sick! Thacher’s Liver & Blood Syrup has 2 bottle to~lsy! F aa oe ACKES OF aR LAND: Gok ae Victorin, jlzaitt ¢ x i . 2% ea 
- 

Bellevil lo deeirable house 276 Fo= Saneatiers = ak 
& aS —— ———— Avesveuy sit ly y| WANTED AT -ONCE—GOOD j DIN- ‘4 e “Mrs. Watt of Detroit arrived in the ;sraduats couree at Harvaul. ance marked this happy occasion. The Dredge Belles le RR. Amy See ing room and kitchen help Hishe He ALFORD 

felity today to be with her aunt, Miss ie 5 M-13, 15, 20, 22. & Tues nod Thur tf] weges paid. Apply New Queen's Hotel. ers, @' $ (Neilson, who ‘ig seriously ill: at the : parte foe te Sake i YL pe Ee a al 123d |] W. C, Mikel, CG. Alferd ; General Hospital here. Unfortunately inclement weathes in. | Hofman and her daughter Mrs. Yan| ror SALE—LIME. co bushel st | << oe |} Solicitors for the Molson’s Baak 
4  ——— [terfered with the games which were Buskirk. The toa table beautifully ar-] kiln. W. F MeMullen. Lot eon WANTED AT ONCE — HOUSE Offices: Belleville and Trenton 

$j : : REE with seven or cight rooms. Will pay 

Pane Ste Saree: - Hollows: | good rent and lease for a year. Must 
= —— "=! be modern and in good locality. Box 

ROOMED FRAME,| “697 Intelligencer. _ mlbdtt 

: $Mr.J. Edwin Van thuskirk is home { slanned for the solf club on the oc-i ranged with mauve iris and lilacs was Con of 

from Boston Mass.. where he has been jcasion of the ladies semi-weekly tea, | zracefully presided over by Mra, Hoff-] Ont. 
attending Harvard University. Mr. fand they had to be postponed. The{ man. atl the ladigg who served were Sr 
Ven’ Buskirkfis a graduate of Queen’s | time’ passed most agreeably in a social] Mex, Van Buskirk Mrs. Little and|FOR SALE—4 i 
“University and has been taking a post 'way however. and a splendid attend-fMrs. (Dr.) Wallbridge. house ‘and x bargain for cath. 13 MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$1 TO 

| Mumey” McKnight 2518-21 oS ani bour foriyour spare time writ- 
FOR SALE—ONE PURE BRED] ing showeards for us. No cagvassing. 

mare, 6 years old, double-gaited.| We instruct and supply you with work. 

Apply to 286 Albert St. after 4 o'clock | West-Angus Showcard Service, 2 Col- 

WALLRRIDGE, CAMERON & Co. | 
Be:2:sters, Solicitors, Notaries, 

Money to Loan 

Dominion Bank Bldg., Corner of 

Front and Bridge Streets, 

Ar Li-tid | home Building, Toronto." m23-dtf Bellevilly, Ont. 
= Sa a oe < 
FOR SALE — SEV ERAL -LARGE | WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 3 

tables euited for public dining roam} AL housework. Apply 324 Charles 

use, also f Ford Touring Car, splendid | St. jS-dtf PONTON & PONTON 
value; I epeedster Ford, cheap. C. BL = = = 
Scantlebury. jliatf}| WANTED—WOMAN BY MONTEL W. N. Pontos, K.C. R. D. Pontes 
oo Eee? |} Sleep out. Apply Box “102” Intelli- Barristers,, Solicitors, Notaries 
FOR SALE~NATHUSEK UPRIGHT | gencer. j9itf |] Solicitors for the Bank of Mon- 

_ piano, mahogany case. in good condi- 

tion $250. Easy terms arranged. C. 

W. Lindsay Limited, 121 Princess St. 

Kingston; 

treal, Canadian Surety Co., Etc. 
Money to Loan on Mortgages 

Offices: 28 North Bridge St. 

WANTED—A COOK GENERAL TO 
go to Wellington for the summer 

months. Apply to Miss Rathbun, 231 

FOR SALE—WOOD AND COAL. beberle : : nae ro SALE— 2) a » —_———— 

Hemlock rough lumber $38 per thous- ! WANTED—TWO OR THRE, GOOD = 
and Geo. Lane, 28 Great “St. James St. an or woman abonce. “Apply Wand: ROBERT J. E: GRAHAM Phone_1320 J. U1t-tre Sof House tf Barrister, Solicitor, Ete. 

Y AUCTION SALE WANTED — BUILDING, REPAIR-|| MONEY TO LOAN 

Entire “household effects including} ING. Breck. concrete, plastering, INVESTMENTS MADE 
Piano. Dining room and Parlour Suites; C2¢%¥ating, house- moving. — Expert Offices: Graham Building 
ete. of Mrez W.-Bastons at 306) Charles work for estimates phone 1304, cer. 367 Front Street, Belleville 

; onovan. it 

WANTED — AT ONCE. WOMAN 
to work in Kitchen. Apply Hotel 

Quinte, W3td 

. 

=you could get the best roofing material for terete 
“every building in that city from the Brantford Ao | Scavtuber Annee oan 

Mrs. Harman has a good 

selection of Smart White 
Hats and. extends a cordial 
invitation to all on Monday 
and following days. 

421% BRIDGE ST. 
7-6td Upstairs 

’ Roofing Company at Brantford. P 
—you would havea city from which the hazard | 
of a conflagration would be practically. re- 
moved. 
——you would have a city relieved of the finan- 

- Cial burden of roofing repairs. 

MASSON & CARMAN 
Stewart Masson, K.C., 

R. G. Carman 
Barrister, Solicitors, Notaries 
Solicitors Canadian Bank of 

Commerce, the Corporation of the 
County of Hastings and the City 
of Belleville. 
Offices: Campbell Street, Bank of 
Comnerge Chambers, 

TO LET 
ESSEX GARAGE, 1914 CAMP- 
“BELL Street. In the heart 

of Belleville. It has been a 
garage for 15 years and has 
always done a large business. 
A good chance for taxi and 
garage. Apply Dan: Doyle, If Mrs. Harry Geary, Coleman St, 

—you would havea cityprotected fromdamage — ff sit ern mo sev utles fr Gams] 250 Stone Street. Fat 
to property by rain and storm. 0G | POR SALE SL FURS oe Front sinet Gor bowe No.1 Gane 5 For your roof select the kind of Brantford Bares 3 snp | Bees St. ADnly Dot Doyle, 88 Front ° ° : i Ont. 12-6 | ore tf Roofing that is made especially to suit ) lror sALe — WHITE ENAMEL|TO LET_WITH IMMEDIATE Pos. 

SESSION desirable apartment, — six 
rooms, hot water heat, all conveniences 
separtate entrance, cellar. Apply Box 

“70”. Intelligencer. ml0-dtf 

TO LET—THREE ROOMED FLAT, 
_ electric lights and gas, use of bath, Every hour of 
immediate possession. 212 Coleman St. 

mé-dif|* the day it’s your 

best food. 

kitehen cxbinet, nearly new. . 

Table, walnut Combination — writing 

Desk and Book Case, walnut. 213 John 
St, (upstairs). 12-2td 

your building; that will insure you the best 
: roof for your money and the utmost in pro- 

* tection for your property. ; 
‘ROLL ROOFING in ol weights, ASPHALT SLATES in 

FOUR COLORS. Single 3 ov strips (4-in-t): Tapered Slates 
(the slate De-Luze); Arre-Lbck (Special design makes a low cost roof.) 

Have Your Tires 

Repaired at 

Quinte Vul- : : 

canizing Co TO LET—SMALL FIVE ROOMED ii : Distributed under Brantford Roofing Trade Marks through Brantford Roofing * Yf home, Electric Tight and water. Ap- Dealers. | Stock reels information furnished, service rendered by our dealer FRONT ST. bly 34 Strehan St. 12-4ttd in your district. Write for descriptive literature or advice on roofing problems, @ Neat Satter s TO LET—STORE (FORMERLY OC- Brantford Roofing Company, Limited, Head Office and Factory: Brantford, Ontario Hatel cupied by Hong Wing), also heated GEO. DELINE jj flat. All “conveniences. Apply Dr. 
‘Caldwell. jl2dtf - 
TQ LETONE ROOM. Apply. 163 ers fig i te OUR ‘ 

: 
TO LET—1 HOUSE, coe WEsT|| BR Acoey Nia haa gm oe 

Comeile pags Dita, Front "Suet Nene The Sandbanks ||". Ei PHONE 364 
Nature’s Own Vacation 39 Ba St, E. 

Land 

Grounds Free to All 

Booklets sent on request, 

Address: Lakeshore House, 

Sandbanks, Picton, Ont. 

Brench Offices and Werchouses at: Terents, Windsor, Winnipeg, Montreal, Halifax, and St. John, NB. . 

Announcement 
DOUGLAS INSTITUTE OF 

DRUGLESS HEALING 

Announce the opening of a lo- 
cal office of Hastings County, 
224 Front St., June 16. 

Consultations Free ‘ 

Alt treatments given under su- 
pervision of specialists. .., 

Results Guaranteed 

Frank. J. Callaghan 
Manseger 

APARTMENT 
TO RENT 
Immediate Possession 

Desirable _six-roomed 

apartment on the East 

Hill. Hot water heating, 

Russian | 

Caviar 
Tins) ...2... 

of Mackerel (French) tins 35c. 
Finest French Sardines, 
Fi 

ne 

stairs, separate entrance. 

For Particulars— 

Phone 36 
or 496 

a ; y vith separate furnace to : Tle, tins ....... 25e, 35¢, 40c & 65¢. wit ; r 

SS iLL ewes of ater de setae tise aa be installed this Fall. 
ZL LE rent ‘ate de Foie Grase, large tine 0 

ae Tilt ell I, Cuhded | I Creme di Menthe Syrup, boitles 60c. Hardwood floors down 

Bris Chew, sige sss'e...:: see || SEED CORN 
Dealers 3 - oe ee 

WALKER HARDWARE Co., Limited _ [ii cet tency" 8 35, 

ARTHUR A. SILLS —- 285 Coleman St. Fine Black Tens, fb. @5e, & 78< 

White Comb Honey ..........5 25c. 

DELICIOUS TEAS & COFFEES | 

= « e J . e coeee wastes Coffees tb 50c. & 60c. 

Belleville = ses = = = e < Ontario be! “AT CLOAISES Directly Opposite the Market | 
: ; ; A\.——— ——— 

New Season's Teas direct to Belleville i 

THAT WILL GROW 

All varieties including tho 

famous heavy yielding Pride of 

Nishna. . “ 
Buy yours: from us and be 

sure of a well filled silo. 

Bishop’s Seed Store 
Cees bt ee 

pe: . 
ar ty . >} 

a7, 

Ke 7 

sceatote i ~ "= THE DAILY INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 1924. <7 ah Wk Se a aga PAGE REVERS 

[ DR. H. J. FAHEY 

Of Economy . For Yoj ; 

TTER IN FEW _|_CEASSIFIEDADVERTISING | BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
MEDICAL 

_ DENTIST 
Evenings by Appointment 

2S Bridge St.E., ©, Phone 31883 

DR. A. B. HAFFNER 

Specialist, Eye, Ear, ; 

Nose and Throat 
Office 47 Campbell Street 

Phone 930, ~ 

INSURANCE 

INSURANCE 
Frame Buildi 76e. to x1. per $100.00.” vee 
Brick Buildings—50c. to 75, par 

Reduetion’ of. 106 lightning ion 0: 208 
rods or metal roof. Why pay 
higher rates when sou can get 
cheaper rates and company guare 
anteed? 

Bring in your policies and let: 
me quote many rates before you 
renew your. insurance. 

CHANCEY ‘ASHLEY 
229 Front Strat > Belleville 

FIRE, LIFE, AUTO & ACCIDENT 
Fair ratea and best English, 

Canadian and United States com 
papies. *y 

Sent Perea alan Teceive 
Prompt, careful and expert atten- 

with— -- tion. Insure 

The H. F. KETCHESON Co, 

H. F salted! : 

"30 Beldge Streeter 

Before Fi placing your Fire Insar. 

EGueen Insurance Co, and seve 
other~first-claas companies. 
278 Front St., Belleville 

Phone 780 P 

BELLEVILLE LOCATORS 
J.L.R Gorman, Mgr. 

* Office over Dominion Bonk. 
Phone 861 

Fire, Accident and Automobile 
Insurance—all companies. guar- 
anteet—Your business will be ap- 
preciated and will receive prompt 
and careful attention at all‘times. 

—_—_— 

ARCHITECTURE 

_J. A. THOMSON and 
W. J. JOHNSON 

Associated Architects 

224 Front St. Phene 13350 

For Plans,-Biue Prints 

Architectural: Designs nt 877 

Willard M. Mitchell 
Architect and Artist 

215 ANN STREET 
Phone 10993 

¢Opposite Corby Park) 

MISCELLANEOUS’ 

For Good Upholstering 
"PHONE 1367. 

Also 100 Chairs For Hires. 
LESSEL’S _UPHOLSTERING 
(Next te’ McLaughlin Garage) 

HARDWOOD FLOORING 
Oak, Maple, Beech and Birch 

Bretford Rookag 

ARTHUR A. SILLS 
Coleman Street 

Residence Telephone 72-r-S{ 
Business Telephone 135iw ‘ 

USED AUTO PARTS 
You Save Money. 
147 Pinnacle Street 

ASELSTINE’S ss 
MOTOR BUS &-AUTO LIVERY 
TWEED AND BELLEVILLE 

Motor Bus leaves Tweed at 7.48 
Leaves Bellevillest - - 3.18 

Phone 229 Belleville 

THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES 

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! ~ 
40 Varieties to Select From ~ 

Shades Trees, Flowering’ Shrubs, 
Evergreens, » Climbing Vines, 
Hedge Plants, © Paconies, Le | 
Phlox and a general assortme: By 
of best Hardy Perennials. 
Apple, Pear, Plum and -Cherry 
Trees. f ‘ ‘ 

Spetial Prices at Nursery 

179 Dundas St., East | 
W. C.°REID, PHONE 218 

peat Rik ee pepe Roe cision 



ees 

—— STaNDOR SEES § HERRIOT 
PRESIDENT OF FRANCE "THEATRES 

TRILBY AT GR GRIFF INS 
HAS .CASTE OF ste 

The interesting © bole, of, Geeko; in: 

Store Hours 
J anion, Junc 12.—Foreign Office -of- : 
ficials, Curfident that Edouard Herriot 
will succeed Frederic Francois-Mareal as | 
French) Premier, announeey yesterday 
that Premier: Macdonald expects to con- Riehard® Walton Tully's «all-star | p'ro- 

fer with M. Herriot next week. ‘They | duction of “Trilby” the: First National} 
pointed out that an immediate mecting ] attraction at Griffin's ficatre fers 

ix necessary before the so-called’ Micum 4 Francis McDonald new opportunities, 
agreements in the-Ruhr expire, inasmuch as all of his former interpreta- 

tions have been those of villain roles, 
| whereas in “Trilby” Gecko is a down 

: trodden, cringing); abused little: musi- 
cian, who is inspired to a dog-like devo- 
tion to his master, tle sinister Svengali. 

McDonald, like many: other players 
who came to the screen vis the stage, 
received hix fire histrionic experience 
in stock. He later played 1 the “heavy” 

*. in “The Totem Pole”, and in 1907 cign- 

ed hes first motion picture contract, 
making his debut on the screen in “The 

king Glass,” yrith Yfarion .Leonard. 
Among his best gereen roles have 

been thoce’ of Count | Caveleante _ in 
“Monte Cristo.” Jules Gaillard in “Go- 
ing Up.”with Douglas McLean, und the 
title role of “Captain Fly By Night.” 

Among others in the brilliant cast of 
“Trilby” are Andree Lafayette, Arthur 

Falmund Curewe, Creighton Hale, Philo 

McCullogh and Wilfred Lucas, James 
Young directed the production. 

C:OLY; 
8.30 a.m. to . . 

Limited 

530 p.m, - 

_ Hats: 
that.speak the 
language of 

summer 

Ready-to-Wears in soft 
and cool straws that will 
appeal for sportswear 
hand-made affairs that are 
distinctive in the many 
snappy patterns, Dress 
Hats in cool. summer 
shades of all white, grey, 
sand, orchid, jade, greens 
and crabapple red, with 
a sufficient assortment of 

$6. S0-and slowly. 
to. $29.50. 

"The same’ impulse: that tugs. a 
fs * woman into a florist’s shop: the * 

first’ bright spring «day»: will ? 
prompt’her to purchase one of 
these Summery! Frocks. ~ They 
aré New York niodels exploiting « 
the newest fabrics, and Dresses 
‘that Canadian designers have _orthe Pacfic Coast 

Ses Jace National Park for your holidays 
fs (this summer. Motor, Hike, Camp, Climb, play 
~ Tennis,, Dance or Rest ‘amid the poke 
=e ~ grandeur of the Canadian Rockies. 
sag ‘ Jasper.Park Lodge (under management of Can- 

, adian National Railways) provides every com- 
= i> | fort for 350 guests. Rates as low as $6 per day 

» >" American Plan. 

MOVIE KID GROWS UP, 
TAKES JUVENILE PART 

It docsn't_scem Se bat a year or £0 ag0 
wwhen motion picture directots patting 

Harold Goodwin on the head snd tel- 
ling him that.some day. he would grow 
up to be a great actor, This lad was 

black to make’ choosing 
easy. $5.00 to $12.00. 

Positively 

skillfully. adapted to Canadian 

Summer needs. 

They Have | The 
Flower Colors Materials 

: YY 
3 Beyond Jasper extends the incomparable Triangle 

Bae 5 Tour.’ Through the valley of the Mystic Skeena 
wy to Prince Rupert, down the coast by boat to - 

. ; Vancouver’ and? back along the Fraser and 
DSS . ‘Thompson Rivers to Jasper National Park. 

a cEeeke THe JOURNEY. BY BOAT . 

tures. He wasn small edition of the 
late Bobbie Harron, with consideration 
of the Iatters wistful’, boyish appeal. 

For this. rtason’ Sclig-Rork’ selected 
him to portray: the role of, {Skeeters,” 
the young thief, who is befrided aud 

i: se ‘id of so-many early Griffith pic- 

_ | brought up to sterling young’ Franh 

‘You can add tothe enjoyment of your trip West by travel- by Father Kelly in “The Roxiry, het 
Ying from eae ete Bere Aches top te paletial Northern big First National, release showing at] 

Navigation ‘Co's steamers.. The blue waters and fresh the Regent Theatre now. 
: Peepee ok the upree lakce ore octane: Director Storm — has caxcted s 

ustial juvenile actor, Imagine the sur- 

1 rise when younz Goodwin appeared. 

Gone was the little kid of yesterday. 

In his place stood: an extremely well- 

For with the beanstalk growth of the 
cighth art Harold Goodwin has grown 
to young manhood. 

dreseed ath: ix feet one inch, tall. 

EDITORS LEAVE FOR FRANCE 

Montreal, June 12.—With nearly 

-five hundred people, two hundred ot 

whom aro Canadian. weekly newspap- 

er editors and thelr “wives, lining tho 

leck rail te waye good bye, the 8.8. 

Melita looked’ all “of the prond vessel 

she fs as she ‘pulled fram her whart 

here. yesterday. The Melita will call 

at Cherbourg, Southampton pnd Ant- 

werp, arriving wf the. Litton pert June 

|= when the Sahota will Gixembark ; 
|= make # tour of Mfance and Uel- 

slum before visiting Ensland. 

_ CANADIAN [AN N ATIONAL RANWAYS 
se 

CIFYy, TICKET OFFICE, 243 Front St., Phone 633. Depot oc Phone 396. 

_¢. Yrenu 
Cheesé Salad Cheese Croguettes 

Milk and Cheese Soup 

Cheese Roast EVERY BOX OF | 
SMILES - For every of the 

eat Cheese Salad Balls, Nut Pacer : | 
Cheese Roast, Cheese illustrated Kraft Cheese i 

and Rice Croquettes, Recipe Book. Use $ "N 
Cheese Ginger: Bread, coupon below. | 

remem CHUCKLES 
S| | 

nH, PA te geekss}| | CANDIES |’ 
: Contains and Maintains 

SUD "a Cherished Reputation ais 

“NM ALWAYS FRESH | whi 
P fe : 60c Ib. at — |=: 

LATTIMER’S |): 
‘ 2 A Send me free book with scores of tested r: %. 

: roe taecrrenatenr DRUG STORE be 
Address - Phone 67 ric 234 Front St. 

sede os sree o4 POOPIE Mo-SoeSe eSo-hr-c2 <o4} 
o-sSoaSoass 

Poiee erat 

TTT »———>_ ” FRIDAY, JUNE 13th 

Sta as Department. of our Store,. Here are jus 

COATS AND SUITS $8.95 

A wonderful collection of smart new Coats, Capes and Suits; all 

new and the latest styles. Special U.E.L. prices $8.95 up. 

BRT 

aa 

LADIES’ 

These are beautiful Dre 

WOOL CREPE SKIRTS $2.95 

_. For sport or day wear these separate Skirts are indispensable. All 

shades, special for Friday and Saturday at $2.95. 

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 

New Summer Hats for every occasion, $2.95 to $3.95. 

Just arrived, new sleev 

_ $1-95 to $2.95. 

299 FRONT oS. 

poooiomesinigaicine: SOE RRR as i ee 

—_—_—_—_—_—“—aK“KX¥ 

GWEN 

Cadet Dempsey in uniform, prove 

| to be a humorous talk@, and told th 

Chiei Mazistrates and other prominent 

‘ 
holding «on to the side of it, 

farmer, 

Trenton, C eee 

ours, 

maenville, 

“SPECIAL ULE. L SALE OPENS TOMOR 
GET READY! For Belleville’ s Big Holiday Week—There are Bargains in Every 

fs so some dainty voile Summer Dresses. Special at from $4.95 up. 

: . ” SILK HOSE 50c. 
Fine quality Silk Hose at, per pair 50c. to 95c. 

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS $1.95 

COME FRIDAY FOR THESE FOR THESE BARGAINS 

KROCH CH BROS. 
Sal a Oe aa 

New Skirts 
Knife, accordeon and box pleated affairs 

in Armour qualities in sands, browns, greys and 

cocoas, at $3.95. ; 

Beautiful 

Imported — 
Wash Fabrics 

Hundreds of yards of incomparably smart new 
Dress Wash Fabrics! Voiles, Ratines, Crepes, Lin- 
ens,-Crepe Voiles, frob England, France and Swit- 
zerland, énchanting colors and novelty designs, quite 
beyond word or pen. Ideal for summer’ suits, 
dresses, overblouses and Jumpers. Block and cross-. 
bar checks, stencil effects, brocades and stripes, in 
summery tints of Rose, Gold, Chinece Green, Pow- 
der Blue, Mauve, Amethyst, White an endless var- 
iety of: exquisite a and patterrs. Moderately 

mriced. ” 60c¢ and $2.00 

hundreds of : Hyacinth Ratine 
U Sweet Pca Shades Eponge 

Sweaters Rove: de Berry Voile ‘ 
for sports wear Crabapple Crepe Romaine 

and vacation Sond Seton Creeate Tan Cotton Crepon 

White Cotton Chenille 

———————————— 

;ainl Toronto was the itinerary of the 

|trip- {yn each town Dempsey met. the 

-dj chief imagi-trate, 

«| chief ‘constables, 

ary of hig trip which. commenced Met YoungeSt Editor 

At Colborne le met the youngest od- 
itor in Canads. an cightcen year-old 

. tin) mesnber of the Tuxis Boys* 
Parliament at Toronto. At ‘Toronto, 

alter a two heur wait, he met busy 

Mayor, Hiltz, and J. V. Conroy, the 
: + who later showed 

ime. Chief Consta- 
nice to the cour: 

Mulock, Chan- 

ity, who gave the 

hoy a thr interview was dercribel 

as bei grand old man. An inter- 

view with Piaemicr Howard Ferguson, 

who was introducad by W. H. Ireland 

MLE Mr. Goldie were other in- 
sents, when invitations 

uled to attend the bis cele- 
Dempsey had three dinners 

(continued from page one) 

Dempsey t 

autograph 

of 

re on April Qlst. at 9, 

nin cach town and city through 
sich he passed 
Tired out. thirsty, loneiy, and sul- 

inz from rheyoatiem at times the 

oe Hizh School boy refused rides 
watedly. and when nearing Colborne ier, ad Sir 
walked beside a fanner’s wagon, |cellor of the Ur 

“Get in and ride,’ entreated the 

“It looks bad for me. It ap. 
are as though I would not ‘Yet you 
tle.” He refused though. 

Co 

Port Hope, Newcastle. Bow- 
Oshawa, w Shite Pickering 

m, 
were 

bration. 

POPPI PIOILALIGIOSIIOO OIE a“ 

ard 

ta few:— er 

CREPE DRESSES $4.95 

sses in.a variety of fashionable crepes—al- 

De oes 

eless Sweaters in all shades. Special at 

PHONE 1073 

ute 
{dinner wad vat the head table. 

newepapermen ord 

y cluby, and at the last with 
and 

spoke in the King Edward hotel. > 
A. French play was witnessed at 

Hart House theatre. and 1200 studen{s 
ht Technical school were addressed by 

the courier. ‘The opdning ball gamy. 
the Mendelssohn Choir and newspaper 

offices were other ‘interesting places 

the boy ‘visited. He algo interviewer 
Sir Adam Beck aiter a long wait for 
the hydro knight to finish “hia meat. 
A trip to St. Catharines, and a. tour 

of the city finished the interesting 
trip. 

Mayor Mikel presided very capable 
and was assisted by Aldennan 

Greenleaf. | Mrs, Gill of Trenton aod 
Mr. James Bankler cach sang delight. 
ful solos in their usual good voice, ahd 
were encored. Mrs. Gill; gave two noes 

Vers with encores. Mra, Daf 
played the accompaniment in her w 
ual efficient manner, 



2). $25.78: 2. 
(2:8) BEDDING’ SPECIAL. 

42}4 ‘Heavy, walnut finish 'metal:bed, 
*% ben ee spring © and ©‘ Simmon's 
[| felt mattress. x F 

* WRAY'’S HOME FURNISHERS’ 
45-7 PHONE 40, 8 

wweneroencr ae ANNUAL REPORT 
screeners | SHOWS YMCA. | = 
further the plans of the Celebra- iene ; HA eee 
‘Alon, meets tonight at the Chamoer $ 
of Comimerce buliding. This-will be 4 4 a 

the last meeting and every mem-.j}. © : 

ber is being urgently ‘requested to 

_be in attendance. It Is understood |] to i i 5 : 
that this'will Be\ the most import: Membership Largest in the 

‘ant meeting of any rom * : 
standpoint SF insured success for History of the Or- 
the, foue big days. : : ganization 

" {FINANCES ON UPGRADE 

MONDAY HOLIDAY Bowlin, Brings in RereDOe, 

STORES WILL OPEN} =" Boys 
x : 4 George F. Cole was elected President 

Speakers, whose addresses will feature) Most Merchants Feel They {of the ¥.M.C.A. bere for the ensuing 
the celebration here next week include Cannot Afford.to Lose’ | *¢2" at the annual meeting held lost 

erson, Bri . night. G.B. Smith is vice-President. 
oer pope seen) He Gentral Business: Treasurer M. P. Dulf was re-elected. i as waa Corresponding Secretary B. F. 
of New York State, Troops; Hon. Ed- At a meeting of the city council] Jennings, At a meeting to be held 

maund Bristol, Dr. Forbes Godfrey.}jast nieht, Monday next was declar-| later, the chairmen and the various 
Minister of Health for the Ontario Gov-| ed a public holiday. and Mayor Mikel} Committees are to. be named, 

t: W./S. Morden, President of} was given authority to issue the ne-| Mr, and Mrs. William Inglis, care- 

Ty URLS Cc tion, Hon, E. E.|ces*ary proclamation, No discussion in | takers at the “Y’’ have tendered their 
oe of National de- cegard tothe matter came out in the! resignation. It was accepted and thcir 

Macdonald, Minister Natio! ~ {meeting of the council proper, pros] duties conclude with the end of this 
¥ fence, Sir George Foster, Dr. Cody, Dr-land cons having been taken up in] month, Mr. Jack Yerex and his moth- 
p Grant, Principal’ of fthe Upper Canada| committee. The decision was unani-|er, Mrs.-Yerex will replace Mr, and 
tee College; and ‘others of note. mous, the idea being to give every- 

_ This unusual array of brilliant orators 

Mrs. Inglis. : 
body a chance to sce the various ev-| The annual report as submitted by 

has ‘been’ miade’ posible - through: the | ents of the U-E.L. 
(> efforts of < the freception committee 

General Secretary Richard Sidenius, 

"The holiday will not be generally; follows: 
which has been working-bard during the } observed. however, Upon receipt gf| Reports of the various deparlments 

past few days. ‘ the news of the council's action, the | covering the work of the past year in 
‘The official opening of the grand cele-} majority of the merchants of the‘city}]the main register = real advance over 

Mg bration will take place on Monday norm 
ge ing at 1030 oclock at the Court 

decided to rémain open. The toncen-}the previous year, especially ig this 

House. It is here that Msyor Mikel, 
Genetals 

__ BEST ORATORS 
_ INCANADA ARE bee __ TO SPEAK HERE 
_ Reception Committee Ar- 

“ranges Treat of Decade 
For. Celebration 

_ THE OFFICIAL OPENING 
o Take Place at Court 

House on Monday 
Morning ~ 

PAL St : 

GUSS. PORTER 

*y 
oor E. 

‘Spe ‘ 

States Emphatically He 
. Could Defeat :Report :~ 

* In The House: > 

HOPING. FOR SUPPORT 
els ; j 

For Two Frogresaiyes Vot- { 
ed in‘Committee Against 

Exoneration® 
os a Et ates 

tawa, Ont., June 13—E. Gus 
Porter, M.P. for Weat- Hastings, wtio 
frelerred the charges meds tat 
fon. James Murdock, minister of ‘labor, 

with respect fo withdrawals’, made}. 
him from the Home Bank on Aug. 15:1, 
was asked yesterday what his -attited: 
would be in view. of the! fact that a re- 
port exonerating Mr. Murdock from ali 
blame in the transaction waa‘ pasted -in 
the privileges sand elections; commitice 
‘thie morning. ¢ as By 

“Are you contemplating “resigai 
your scat te es Porter. Ta ‘hiked 
“Not by arlarge majority, 
emphatically “I never. Biles 
signing. Wha ‘I am thinking aboury1s 

defeatng that report “in the” house. 

That is my intention.” )2 00. “ies ne : i a6 had bees freely a veut tr 3 : 
— orter would resign Beat: ua. INTERNATIONAL} OFFICIALS IN TORONTO FOR CONVENTION. Members of the international board of] #ain for re-election in) Weet -Hasting Rotary held at a mceting in Toronto Friday on athe arrival ot President Guy Gundaker from Philadelphia. President Gun; Sollengiing tks sovermment..(0: pif 4 9 ind Mrs. G € shown on t the re S is Mrs. Ev i cancxtate t aati. Gi City, wife of the first vice-president of the ecgeninstizacs orth Hoe Na et tiies epes eek CTE Mr. Murdock’s gail ar iapoceace, Abe 

aus of opinion was that many visitors/truc. in tha Boys’ Department, mem- 
would want to shop, und that the] bership foreign and physical. 

Ryerson and Westcott, Mr. business sevtion of the tewn could not] The new yenturea of Thrift Week == parently he has not decided .upow sich 
Bristol, Dr.- Godfrey and Mr. Morden | afford to lose this buéiness. with its economic’ messages should STL ; a} course. ‘ Sees ets 
will Gpeak. In the afternoon, Mr. Me] “school children of course will bej#ven. render -a_Jarger service in the B 0 Hi Fy Cc. N. R. HEADS COMING { of ‘def ‘orter evidently. bases’ his 1a..23 a ee oe crc Soy aor ! sewn (ALEMITE KNOCKING |:s'c'ssSemce'tin’ bis 
uled to rive-bjs wdlrees nt 3.20, o'clock The Intelligencer, and the Ontario} t by, the ‘ladies cannot but be help- Sir Henry Thornton, Pretident morning, when two . ivenis the will’ publish as usual, OF TREAS R ofthe C. NLR, Mr, W.B. Robb, 

Vice-President, and Mr. J. A. 

Hungerford, Vice-President, are 

Tuesday ‘afternoon at the laying of the fone forthe UEL.. memorial The deficit even though covered by 
comer sione) ¥% assctg brings home the lesson of the AT DOOR OF CITY | Wests,“ eee 

cration With respect to the:fady toéni- be ta the entrance/{o. Victoria Park. Dr. T -d I M d value of an endowment and we are 5 a edee ted in the el : 

S chi nee Yea de = ae! 0 ay S a e [same 4o seddrd an increase ot | Council Adds $200 a Year; next. eee at biter ted Want to Get In Asks for erat be eauae, last pared, i pares 

} After days of btrennous rehearais, the Sieoz ale tvby 5 the cLadier oe : To Attend Military D for the «pace of about ten. minutes, Was 
© + ‘big: pageant “iacnow: shaping into first 
(+ * — hight form, There was a lace attend- 

f ance at the armouries Ist night. and all 
groups are turning out at 4.15 this dfter- 

‘Boon. 
- To-night at soven o'clock the whole 
show ‘will be put together for the first 
time \The‘majn floor of the armouries 
will be: used: for this purpose. ‘Then to- 

- morrow night ‘at’ sexcn o'clock, cvery- 
ace obe ‘in the east will repair to the A‘gi- 

fe cultural Park, where a {nll dress‘rehear- 

friends for the Arsociation and thus -Decoration Day: 
release all the available resources for 

ity} . this work among men ‘and boys. 

City is Taking on a Gala At- The multiplication of self-governing 

tire; Merchants Are clubs within the Association and the 
. nerease of volunteer leadership gre 

Co-operating the most significant advances over 

last year. = 

Belleville is getting ready. Every-] There must be a balance on the side 

where flags are being raised and bril-]of the volunteer over the employed of- 

lisnt bunting and other decorations | ficer. There is increasingly the danger 

| pal -will be waxed evs -{ar enhancing the appearance of the jthat heeguee of experience and -tech- 
{22 Director ed Hi “requires about | citys Front street éapecially is taking{nical knowledge the membership will 
2. fen. men and ten women: for parte in}on a real holiday attire and judging{allow the secretaries to inake decisions 

thé historical episode, and ‘city people | by what hax been already done, the] which always must be the right of 
x are: asked not to he-bashful, but to} district will look as it never has be-}the membership through their appoint- 

; Somme Horward route and Froluntecr fo] fore. < ed aeons i bareact mertings ts 
complete what romises to be a wonder-| Merchanta who retail flags banners |this tonight. We need to foster ant 
ful feature. and decoration materials erate that [develop -an Ascociation mémbership 

y ° f _floyalty if we can to each and every 

iby arey Going: 8 shendy s DUSIAESS: man and boy with our four-fold mes- 

Rochester Group cr aioters and decorators are yorkies tase 

fallispecd:ewing ito the great “rush to The outstanding test of the Y.M.C.A. 

palit-up ‘and clean-up for. the big cele: is the interpretation of religion to 
fe 

bration here next week. The backward va in te ily life. 
Coming on Sunday weather which has Dreventes eateries This tue eon tks Galles. 

SIRE decorating. has cauead a last wee = it reat me: s Laren ee Nowe ei wire i Parker recently sail that the great 
Two Hundred Officers and Pareanineaana thareselone ie moral questions and evile which are 

Men Expected to Arrive |tawn mower is the most popular of confronting young men to-day and 
which they must combat are: 

At Night z aie tleellts will live up to hee name, 1—The downward pull of conmerci- 
“a ; 4 4 bs alism. the cash register theory of life. 
zBeautlfat Belles bythe Bay: The 2--The greed. the selfishpess, the 

"The, ‘th Highlanders attive to-mor- |£Taving dec. power which pur business 
row and the big celebration ons and iprofessiqnal Bayt aeeieee Hoe 

nday next when the 48th Highland | °' appropriajely on’ Sunday with). thing or at least without equivalent €is of Toronto, ‘and county batatone apecial andl attractive church services exchange 

> fon Durham, ‘Northumberland, Hast | Tolay and to-morrow should be “De-| Tee or cote’ ising. Council vere invited to Jattent . 
AG and }riore Fe ere Lences and uration Te earl vevesvone should SWillingness it mount upwards at | smoker a ihe erences tes lon Saiusday 

idington, and city regiments from : gaily - ee hie { the expense of others, evening to be given by the officers o 
Ragsioaland Brockville together with hones hao Fed iedeiaticwis 6—Contempt of one race for another. | the Argyll Light Infantry to the offic- 

@ garrison troops will be rej Moe BSE ASS > =r erie 5 troops si acc thas hletores: maklniescceleliration 7—Perpetuation of natural cet) sre ff the, sails Hichlandes’ pt Toroats Corin x; ‘ wed‘ an: Arey %) » history rele WIA whi, = : “ounci =f > 5 , y rs f f oY will troop thé colons: Ten hat every shoulder is to the wheel, in this country which arose elsewhere. hea Council decided to accept the in inent put down a gas main on Pime d A period O84 Omonths " 

\ tery, of Belleville, present holder of &; Disision.of ced it Sree) Mer leaf 1 herd. hy Compute: h nei bie ans city Healt a stl Avenue: eons Mr. B C. Donnan, Count ahs i . 5 older havi ing interests. Ald. Greenleaf maved, second yy | Cam vilford, charged with harboring % at an estima cost of yet) , JAltOroey, 

pence toe she beat /ahooting battery} BANDITS STAGE HUGE, "p—Struggle ‘for control of? political! Ald. Whit® that the west fai she a. ievionen, and also with obstructins] +450. The’ recommendation was adopt- represented, the Crown it the ate 
in Can: 8 to fire the royal salute of EX! RAI FT | machinery and the manipulation of} xisting pump-‘house be faced with {the police while performing their du-] €¢. A cases wewre i and 

~ 21 guns, — PRESS T: N THE public alisirs for urivate gains. enamel snl pressed brick foteseten ties, ‘received trial at Cobourg before ane mallee of the sewer construc Saar by cial: 
= wai a ad loruimate Hl To theses and other problems in the | pondwith the construction of the west | His Honor Judge Huycke of Peterboro| Hon was left over until the industry ae iN. » Of “pho 

COMMITTEE IS TO ra niCenacan hia. Deersteh) li lives of young men oe must set our-| wall of the new pump house, in linejat the County Court and General Ses-| 18 brought Into the city. vatils recently, was’ connécted with the 
nicago, June 1—Oge of the bandits a ely to expose our mem-| with the euggestion of the engineers.| sions yesterday, On the first? charge] o— = vincial constabulary ‘at ! i LOOK AFTER PARKING { sho held up the Chicago Milwaukee selves resolutely . = > 

: ad st Pawn Mail trata Rounlo bership to Jesus Christ for only con-| at an estimated cost ef $800. and that}of harboring, he was found not guilty, NOMINATED DAWES A 

At the Council’ meeting last night | 'Hlinois, 30 miles from hte, last aed and /mastery :can come, through | the contractor, be instrucied to proced | but. on the. charge of  obitructing] thelo= FOR (VICE-PRESIDENT. g last nigh i wre, 2 | HA 

Sewers and Gas she in the i ; Smoke: Gi 18 M h dl 3 commitee prior: to_ to-slay: 
paneter! 1ven onths Connection The member for East Grey.’ bas’ been es - * =. punctillious in the past ae to the dutie: 

The City Treasurer's salary wag in- ye és : ofa parliamentariag. “In ‘the’ present cregset $200 per, annum and a grant | For Stealing Far: The Alemite Product Company] case, however, she jappareatly id? poe 
of/$200 was made to the playgrounds! made application to the Council last regded it necessary for to attend tha 

Sentilles Ss asi in keeping up ¢ Ch —— ‘juight for sewer-and gas connections arp nay ete shetwas a member 
srounds and making some necessary + } ing.-|22 the factory cannot be operated | and deci that it was’ quite. tj 

' harles Seguire, Codring without these two conveniences. Gas| for her to {orm her r ivan improvements, by the Aldermen last “4 
Lorca ie night. we Sarkis ton-Was Found Guil- was needed for soldering “purposes, | hearing the evdence of taking “any” part: 

The recommendation passed at the . 2 a also beating tanks "in connection with| in’ the deliberati 
last Council meeting allowing B. A. ty at Peterboro the plating department, The sewer] - - 
Sanford to sell’ peatiuls aixd other pro- Charles - -} Was. sequiréd for carrying off the sur- Lucas Is 

> Seguire, farmer living 

ducts irons: stand on Front street. near Codrington, was found guilty ue PIMInEaconeTat erie 
It was recommended and carried yesterdaysona ome Hat Fequested to be drought Into the city. Srna : 

; ars i 3 C) x : a i that the chairman of the | Executive | the’ property of ‘Mr. Grant. Guigk | «Ald: Grsham stated that the Clty Jail and: Lashes 
miltee and Treasurer be author-} ; Solicitor had the matter in hand tn , 

s hotel proprietor at Presqu’- 
ized to pay to the treasurer of the summer, ba! reference to makng the neceroary as 
Belleville General Hospital, forthwith ile. He was sentenced to not more , ra f having ¢ : pik ter ts £1,000 of the levy Ising ‘made. for than eighteen months and not less Leoeent ite or having his industry Jury Deliherated five Hours 

auch purpose thi : Seatn jthan nine months at Burwash, by|" Ad. Greenleaf—“This is an import-| and Recommended Mer: 
Tt wae oidered ithat “Mr. H. RK. Judge Huycke of Peterboro, who} ant industry and if brought into” the cy for. Accused” : 

Stock, city auditor, be. allowed tem- presided at the County Court and city, the concessions asked for should ut ‘ 
porarily to devote a portion of is Sessions, at Cobourg, _in-] te granted.” yee ; 3 a . stead of Judge Ward, who is indis-; Ald. Graham—“We should have aj, Phe iuny in the case  rgdinat "Iqha 4 , > . case sbaraite teapitel. of the finances of posed, report from the City Solicitor betore | Lucas, charged with tindecent asxyilr,  £ | : : Walter Fowler, Seguire’s father-} 2"¥ action is taken. The industry nas relumed a verdict of giilty yestertiy: 

in-law, who was jointly charged was] ¢¥ery possibility and will no dount] Fferpoon. nia sieliberating: Yor -nesity, | | allowed to go on suspended sentence.| '¢!P to build up that section wacre Bef ee ney Fecommended meri, The case wag heard Wednesday, | 88 factory Is located.” Colling, counsel, forthe ee 
but judgment was reserved + until Ald. Patterson moved, seconded by} ¢¢ leat (orsetns forthe secomed! male “g Thursday when judgment tas given. a“ la Gan ane ata a Neth be pur letters whlch ene ee Se The defendants were defended by|)C™" Uader Section 9 of tha Locail ie, = | q Improvement Act, also thu: gas be re as to the chametet ‘ofthe :he- : 
i Greer RC, or orate fenton Dep iled Sete Sao wan Introduced “ine Honor Judge McLean” in: nee 
aceon Attorney: sor that city and} tnat the City Engineer prepire plans Hepes: sentence said “he, had taken 
trinh Gee ee Pa abet parate lfor the construction of “a sanitary | ‘0 consideration’ the jurywreebin mend ta Was given Defore'a jury for each| sewer along Pine street from Bleecker | “tin for mercy’ and also the remarks of 
man, Avenue to the city limits, to be bullt; counsel The offences “Lucas hid“ been 

to 

Transfer of License 

It was recommended that the appli- 
cation of Mr. A. E. Wannacott, to 

have the tobacco license to. Mr. J. 

Fenn transferred toghim. — This was 
passed, 
The Treasurer wax authorized to 

pay the Celebration, Committee $500 

more of the appropriation made to 
that body, e 

To Attend Smoke- 

The Mayor and membera of | the 

Two hundred officers and men of 
fhe 108th Infantry, Rochester, N.¥.. 
will arrive here Sunday night to take 

ED part fn the military demonstration on 
? Cy) 

ere ender section 9 of the Local Luprove- found guilty of were ofa’ LINDSAY GETS OFF; _ | ment acu — snd soine punishment EX ved 

SUSPENDED SENTENCE] iat the manager of the Gao Donate | ss that the accused be Sophent inant 

» 

& communication way read from the | *#4 killed by a bullet fired from the allegiance to Him. with thework at once, This was car-j police he was found guilty, but was 
+ iy 

Biiyy 

jcular ; Pnentieioe THE WEA' Motor Club af the city in reference to] tn of ane of his hand according to] |! with to pay particular tribute lo} ried. | Ai ap tigen suspended enone ..),| Marietta,’ 0.) June 13.—Brig-Gen THER 
the providing of parking places, for] Mermation reaching here. Forty Ralph Morden who has carries Members p! 3 2 nes Lindsay was cha with a S : is s : 5 “ : 4 S.H. Trev-! harborit y Lindsay, whe escaped} Chtes G. Dawes last night acceptea| Lower Lakes and’ Geérgisn -Bay— 
SH ? : : pevtieey ol priierols mail conan Gardiner.| from the lock-up at Haliburton, ea tho nomination for the Vice-Prasiden-| Moderate winds; fair. o-day and Sat- 

lerman Greenleaf atizgested* that . 
; °: urday; not much change In, 

the matter be referred to the Police |{%® Million dollars were stolen by f Ht iat Ste 
., 3 obbers. Commissioners S 

sates + tothe 4 one the biggest 

f°" Mayor Mikel—"This_ is not a matter Hie oer aaing: in onthe history 
altogether for the Police Commission: and was carried out by four automo- 

ers. The Public Works Committee} 6 Joads of bandits. The train was 
tnight report upon’ the propogition. ‘nroute from Chicago to St. Paul and 

Ald. Foster sugceated ‘that » com-| consisted of eight mail coaches and 
zailte be appointed to meet the Motor] wo express rar Tt carried more thaw 

ub. eventy mail clerks ands cudards, all 

“The committee will be composed of | med. Robbers forced their way into 

Pp ena Ald. Graham aand Ald. | cars by nego tins window and threw- 
* La Roche, é os: vz hombs filled with chlorine gas. 

Ald. McCreary—"The> Public Works] ‘lerks and guards. nearly overcome. 

department might put a white strip| vere forced to open the doors and al-) duels, a. blunder bus, a tomahawk 

at the corner of Front and Bridge Sis. } ow the robbers to enter, found on Grape Island sixty years ago,|% 

80 a8 to designate a” trossing.” Official are certain that the hold-|on ancfent shield, and other interest- 
This sugcestieh concurred. ine} 'P arranged be men thoroughly | ‘rg records,’ bearing taga which show 

after City Engineer Campbell stated | with the Tailroad and rail-' their historical significance. .Mr. Hopo 

work on while Tam Inid up and to] Aldermen W, R. McCreary 

James Alexander whe carried the} erton, J. EF. I 

double duty when Mr. Inclia = Wi He Patter: i hinson. D, 
laid up. You all know how keenly ‘etcheson, AL ; He Nic x te 

felt the going of Captain Bowie and] Greenleaf, R. P. White, Geo. BE. Fost- | the fugitive. Lindsay's home is in Per- peek Beran aa we pai Ma beeen vet it would have been wrong not to/ter and A. E, LaRoche. i cy township, near Hastings where he x hen\Infornied rire 

have urged his going in the light of has a wife and family. He was defend-| deeply apareniete ane shonarioncne. COMING EVEN ¥3 
the educational ‘advantazes that sre Still After Dogs ed by A.D. Hall of Colborne and was}red.” . p m 5 
now his to procure. And now because, A number of summonses sre being] tied withoue“a Jury. : ; ee i 

Holidays For Pups St’ Michael's Academy; Pret Tupa 
phe 

alsd with obstructing the Campbell- “| accept tie nomination by the Re-! ature hag H.W. | fond police in their attempt to arrest 

~ 

(continued on page entht-) sent out to dog owners who have fall 
_— dors birds TELEPHONE 1405 13, 830, ; : cl 10 purchase tags fo- their canines. The school children of the city will Ti820, Eue "500. and bid aes 

227 at4id 

tnteresting Window 

One of the most interesting “U. EF. DE nee A telephone, number 1405, has been have 

L.": windows in the city may be seen 

rt Mr. Edward George's tarber shop. 

The window contains relics including! 

a rapler which has been used in two 

: an opportunity of participati ised installed at the Chamber'of Commerce} wo days at least in the Ue Bee tele restore building in charge of Mr. W. J. Thom-|brition, ax holidays wil = Ay rowenta 
son. The telephone has deen put i|on Monday anid Wednesdays" Om We Dancing at the “Moose ‘Anditoitdm. 
for the U. E. L. celebration and all In. nesiday morning the children will par.|MoDday, Tuesday, Wedne ae 
ormation relative to the celebration ade to the armouries lawn wd give up| Liumday evenings during the. U;-E.- L. 

will be imparted at that number. open air! patriotic concert. cxkbalion: Bead Ton Oi rr arls 
x 5 v snappy programme 

music for this occasion: + 

it AR his pnlentian to do's there and | tay. mail clerks work. prcOuinness supplied iseveral articles You Were Lucky If You Escaped Misfortune mA caley, ene will hold lawn social 4 
at other points, i i a ee Fi T : ° evening, June 23, Stras ca, cakes, = 2 : Se Da aa ETT or To-day Was Friday a po ice cream and fault,” Adio Manchester Guardian Sees Canadian Aid;. J y and the Thirteenth :i-"% ¢ Programme Prater > Seen eo] efege To-lay is Friday the thirteenth! And713 at the table is mi _ | orchestra, Everybody, invited. 913,20 FREE THEATRE TICKETS \ Shows Possibilities In Event of States War It is the day people remain in bed Micky. for ‘the hosters who hae only | DELICIOUS HOME COOKING 5 : : faeces) ST, tu avoid inisfortune and even ther [otePared for twelve, since silverware|  Aixens Ladiea Aid will “serve Yunch-* 

An every edition of The Intellt- (Canadian Press Despatch) neighbor. = run into the danger of having the ber | “24 china always come in dozen lots, Monday and Theaday, June i6th: an. 
London; June 13—“There are some N h - gencer some person’s name will be {} nail or vicious persons in England, mr jeslap ose hake: as Tha 

_[-found among the classified adver. jj he most notorious one is in jail, but | but" there are other possibilities less 
tisements, whe will receive two free here are others at larse who would | dire, Canada’s recent action does not 

have ue court war with United States” | me i *tlck Griffin's Th: J ied states” tinvan.that if we hed to ¢o to war ip Kets to n'a Theatre by call | cava the Mancheste@tuardian in dis discharge of some obligation of honpr 

valle 3 9 say nothing about there bein; ae Ve i Onpbs collapse or covers crawling ‘np and | suest without «a partner, Which ix Windsor fou ee 3 id choking them or the pillow. sneaking fnorobably why 13 is called “the devil's — . 
S¢. Thomas’ Church Sunday evening ° 

ppuid and smutheri Z them, dozen.”* 
t ix not ‘only Friday, a°jinx day, Altogethor this should be a good i ii service a hoedoo number. Jday for accident insurance agents to ist specials piwical H, Gill > w. * 

but also the 130! 

Ing for them at this office. teussing the Lausanne Treaty That combi 2ht to produce} jo business. Watch your sté " i heat ¢ . z y. y if 5 = 5 a 1p. Don't “AR. ¢ 
Read every; clatsifed “ad” as]. ‘Suppose Britain did rush into that rapists Morera cetyenemculd 4 Hilocel ga yaindertaker |'ook for a gas leak with a lighted can- Brags town Sine Me aa 

your name may be found there, ~ [ahomination. According to internation. | would. Bat she does not want it any = : eles * Bis ‘it you Paitin, es aN ee pon eerie Seatby Syopan ce ve : 4 ~ jal law and custom. Canada with aj longer toe taken” aa a matter of] PAUL PAINLEVE. recently elceted| today without mis hg en yule itht of a match; kick a police-] Me and Mr. Jobnstone will J open : The feature: for today 18 | frontier impossible sto cuard, would |emece Spe, shades abarmattersot eet ct :tha:Brenth chamber of de: See ee should be}man fi the shins. drink wood alcohol, j their AcadenN Grey ‘evening next. weck s Telly: pS 43H fi be at war with United States. too, Dominion to be at war Ar peace ne.|uitics, who is being ageresively ad-|;. 4 e year, for this}or do anything like that “on .a day sol for the entertainment. of / their friends 
though almo: every interest she has | cording as thé British Cabinet in Lonz| oa falc da te Millerand for is the first and last time in 1924 that |fraucht with such dire. possibilities. jand visitors. New, Orebestra-ta-atterl- " need eCessOr 

get ance. Dancing evéry. Saturday ¢terin« 
830—12, Sata 33-2td 

such a “deadly combination of jinx | Because if the Fridsy jinx doesn't 4g staked on her friendship with her don may decide. the residency. and a hoodoo collaborate, lyou, the 13 hoodoo probably will 

<7 Sv ghast ys ie Bie Sie SB im 
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‘the. 
“#800 the year 
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THE! “CHURCH. AND THE PRESS 

and: sotne moral reform speakers. 
This ‘seciisatton: indy | on occasions be 

sailing matks to sexy sharks, is now one 
apehker: deseribed it id OttaWa: 9; few)” 
weeks ago obey one instibes of ets 

of Catisad marks is mirely in the threes 

card. trick class: of swindler. Tho big- 

Seti sesedlicg tee beén dope by tbe 

l=“ 

the weak. bill as subinitted, the unionist will make honor of your home is to spend an even 
it an issue in the next general elections} ing have cosemcesly: 

Sand “it will” be the dominating issue 

with rhany ‘thousands of voters. This 

—- 

NOT AFTER PLAUDITS 
(aalcomee’ : 

Brantford Expositor 

heard that Barrie is shy He has the re- 

observance of his birthday. A little 

while ago he wrote a play for bis fellow 

: crib théy would be surprised. 

the past: mouth "YF Rome of these | notoriety while so many are jostling. one 

critics wotild mbaaure up the columns] another for a place in the epotlight. 

which hive beén devoted to the ec- 
Clesibitical’ gatherings and then jine 

it up bbatde the ‘space devoted to 

; Publielty.: for religious news is 8 
wey 

ir to: tehich. much attention has 

been ‘give tecéhtly by newspapers 

and churches, 
da “The Methoditt Church*in Canada|) aa 

hed brehehed out recently on new 

ists by. engaging a regular newspa- 

per man es publicity man. Se much 

propaginds. and press agent stuf 

comied: to. ‘the:desk of the average 

newspaper editor thit most of it finds): 
its way to: the: waste paper basket 
by the ‘néatest route.. However, re 

CULTIVATING TOURISTS * 

Edmonton Joumsj 

Some New York financiers have been 

puzzled by the strength shown by Can- j 

adian exchange It seems to'them that 

the Canadian dollzr ahonld ‘be worth 

touch: Iecs-in ‘terms of the American 

according to the Ottawa} 

correepondent cf the Financial Post, 

they have not been giving eufficient cco 

sideration to a very important factor in! 

the situation. This ie the amount 

apent by American tourists in the Do- 

minion, which he points out, builds uz 

a much larger invisible balance in favor 

of this country than has been euspected. 

Higiobs and chuteh pene were it Last year the total returns from tourist 

naw: Soe esiead i fae traffic were estimated’ by the Dotninion 

newspa} ce. parka bran 

ment of the Methodist church has 2 stents Ai Hast 
alee crarch publicity 99 per cent of which is to be credited to 

issutd @ manual o Americans The. total annusl-returp on 

under the, heading, “Is Religion American inveetmeots in Canada runt 

News” which has been ea at somewhat over $100,000,000 a year, the 

the use of pastors and offic grester part of which is thus bslanced 
is full of timely hints which if fol- by: what the tourists from south af the 

Jowed out will be valuable to line leave here. 
churebes and © néwspapers. There 

-are few newspapers which are not 

willing and anxious to publish church 

news, providing it is news of inter- 

est to tis readers and provided it is 

not propeganda for some particular of children is materially bet! 
creed or some tad. 

a 

bee OPINIONS | 
ESTE OTe 

WHY NOT 

* Kinptos Standard a 

“Grebt’Beltein boasts of a women golf 

“player, who, grandmother of 77 years. 

mS 

when 

breathing’ places are geacrously ecatter- 

ed throughout s city.” Connected also 

with playgrounds i is a’distiget moral ups 

lift: 2 

Not a0 long ago the judge of th: 

juvenile court here declared that there 

would be less crime smong childsea ii 

the city expended more money in =c- 

quiring playgrounds: Societies interest- 

ed ig child welfare have abundant prooi 
helees ly she 

bevert plays, dally ‘snd. ooly;* that playing in the streets ‘2 a menace 
other day ., took part for the thirty-first 

titne fm the anpust British Ladies’ Open 

Champioaship. One miust take off one’s 

hat to.this Lady. By playing the game 

as abe dots she is keeping young while 

most of ber companions are undoulted- 

to child morals that ehould be lessened 

BLACKMAIL 

Baltiroore Sun 

The dlackmailer is the fouléet and 

ly tottering to: the grave. Certainly} meanest vermin. He belongs td the 

there is no reazon why reasonable ezr-| jowess species of criminal creation, ant 

cise for a woman should not be fully a] should be regarded as a universal and 

healthful as for » man. 

}° BRITAIN AND RUSSIA 

Detroit Free Press 

Doubtless the British 

unpardoosble enemy of society. Ant 

as a mgtter of common protection, jf 

for no other reason, the man who his 

4 MORAL UPLIFT 

Montrea) Stes 

Statistics ehow that the geners] bealth 

the couhge to defy him and to |e 

Minister publicity ought .to be sasured in advang2 

honestly looked forward 13 economicls full pardon by public opinion for his 

benefits to the British working ‘classes alleged offense. Such an attitude on 

wheo be made his overture to Moscow.t the part of the public would help to cn- 
If his calculations were exaggerated, the} -., 

weary 

e resistance to those who prey. oa 

and months of the Londo} human weaknesses Uo zerve to protect 

parley have served an a corrective tolihe timid and the innocent from the 
his estimate of what Russia can give the conspiracies of -profeasional traffickers 

outside world at this time. The British] i, reputations. ts 

experiment, made in the beat of faith, 

albeit with an astute exercise of cauti- 

«usness, and certainly with abundant 

jatience, is to be recommended’ aa an 

‘object Jesson to America’s own misguid- 

ed preachers of Russian secognition. books that are borrid, and some that are 

“THE GERMAN SWINDL 
Ottawa Citizen 

. 

GOOD AND BAD 

St. John Telegraph-Journa! 

very, véry good; some bid music, and 

touch that is g some freak art, and 

some wooderful work in all the=arts. 
Ht is true that. the controllers of |"There abe advances in material things 

Mmonry pawer in Germany swindled the] thet far surpass the. achievements of 
world: Ao Hot itt foolidete blames them.| our ancestors, and then for four yeats 

t 

This generation is providing z 

The wok! is to ilame for allowing i++ 9 played the ancestral game of war 

“self to be swindled. The .echeme of in’ manner wholly horrible. 

at present it ise good jabéita hire a 

lawyer. 

ted heeds ck 

would ‘be one ‘of the most Uf arrefcrtar meter eel trend ey 

Vif they were not. 

Te 
Faith! wil anve you you in the end, but 

oe 
a act 

preety, won't be 60 bad. Doubtless 

ateel helmet will look good on & 

No tan’ ever bei going to ¢ 

Taina 7 

+ Frequestly 3 a ich wife ‘is like Hiquor,| with’ burnt com—had a word *jazho’, 

You take hér, not because you love ber, 

{Dut for the effect: ‘ 

A public official's 

_| matter £0 much so long as it is op} 

to stealing. 

At last the weather is warm enough to 

comfortable clothes, 

When the says her hushand doeen’¢ 

understand her, she means that some 

cake-eater professes to. 

Moder parents can get by if ther 

twill listen carefully to the admonitions 

of their children. 

it is estimsted that automobiles have 

jacreased good rosds 8.7 per cent and 

bandits 76 per cent. 

An old-timer is a man who can re- 

“WOULD BE: REGRETT. BLE capedvconvicts, animal trainers, laun 
We 3 ete BET | dogs until its citisenship has time tofd Japshese politicians, the 

: eis ‘Ibe bored. 1 teieneteot Ir: ah freedom; the foes o 
Bamiltoa Spectator rao ‘ . | bolsheviem, editors and — publishers 

Re tb yepeees peg iteiee ct iphas: (ype St apera’ dtars, visiting firemen, police 

if Parliament rejects.the church union |” “Another good’ way to - protect meron the’ pension: roll and: viritiny 
Eaglish’ lecturers.) Mrs.Asqtith talki 
a dobE vit. and £0 does 
Chinese diplomat, 
views on jazz, ‘and #0 hed Rabinira 
Nath Tagore, the Indian’ poet, Marsh 

Asa “general thing, babider ‘drug|al Foch is asked to say” somethins 
abod} it. and ro does Mr. Sze. 
prince of Germany ana Jack Dempsey 
And>there’is much reason why Johr. 
ERIN Boats : 

rigs’ : Sox views on thee topic of jazz, After all 
Not» everybody has a child of 10}i may be regarded as knowing some 

months to bing:a bout, but anybody 

buy a radio set. 

Thomss Hardy, at 84, may have]. 

can}thing about it- 

i 
cause of a confusion of terms. 

a 

sosed by Bach or Rerlin,. by Peter 

Tedhaikowsky or Deems Taylor, by 
Baint-Saena or, 
let's nee just what the word "jazz" 

@lergymen 

agery 

magnates. privag: detectives, es 

Mr. Sze, thi 
Lady: Astor has 

th: 

should ket forth hi 

“We have a lot of loose talk alot 
azz,” says Lieut..Com.-Fousa, “‘be- 

Jazz 
ia good or bad. accordingly as you ust 

he word. Music is such whether com 

I trust, Sousa. Now 

really meana. 

“The old-time > minstrels—I mean 
what we in the United States call 
ninstrélg the men who blackened uyr 

meaning stimulation or what ix pari| 

hecame simply ‘jazz’ and took: 

make men enjoy ridiculing worpan’s’ valueg of a verb. ‘Jazz it up! 

oom 

"led now=‘pepping up’. Hf the first part 

songs or Valk. or an interlude of danc- 

ing, or an alter-piece of negro. life 

ed or seemed to hang heavily. 

religion doesn't} ihe stage director would call out: “A 

posed {little mo 
an “em! 

r jazho!sTry the ol jazxbo 
The word. like many other 

mingtrel terms, passed inte the ver- 
nacular of the regular theater by the 
‘asy stage of vaudeville. In time, it 

on the 

would 

‘Radio Programs | 
-——_—- 

WEAF—NEW YORK (492 METRES) 

600 p.m. — Waldrof-Astoria — d
innet 

music. 
720 p.m—Sport talk by Thornton 

Fisher. 
750 pin—Ralph Tag. bantone. 

+ 800. pin.—The Happiness Boys. 
830 p.m. z= tall sf. baritone. | 

—"Batt ‘nstruction.” 
S00 pan : OrcheMra 900 p.m—Astor 
930 pm—“old Rice Dishes.” 

040 p.m—Astor Dance Orchestra. 

1100 p.n.—Otta Aldrecht, Nano. 
—— 

member when smal) towns. produced | qyZ—-NEW YORK (435 METRES) 

great leaders instead of gteat hitter 

Hell hath no fury Like a baseball play- 

er arte against the team that adid 

The man with the noose about hie 

neck usually cays 

but:thére are other ways to get there. 

Brientjite in Asia ‘will eeeed five 

years looking for a man A lady of our 

acquaintance has beaten that record. 

Vo ure a thoughtless people; and it 

We ate hot workikng our government to 

desth, we ure working our grand juries: 

to death. 

(Protected hy Associated Editors, Ine.) 

Aunt Het 
BY ROBERT Settee e 

“My notin | ia that heredity is 
what ia ailin’ a child when you 
think the neighbors’. children is 
Jearnin’ it meanness.”” 
Copyright, ae Associated Faitors 

ne. 

The best 
Tobacco 
for : the 

ee WBZ Trio, 

| 
| 
| | 

730 pm: ~—French |ezson. 

800 pré—Antonio Pesci. tenor. 
8.15 p.in—Pop question game. 
830 p.m—Flora Alder, harp. 

900 p.n.—Flora Adler, harp. 

925 p.m.—People’s concert. 

10.15 p.m.—Warner Hawkins, pian. 
1045. psn—Specht’s Alamac Ores 

eetra. 

WHN-—NEW YORK (#0 MESRES) 

6.00-7.00' p.m—At the Festive Board. 
9.30-12.00 pn: —Orchestros; songs. 

WOR—NEWARK (405. METRES) 
700 p.m. —Kitchen’s Orchestra. 

WOO_PHILADELPUIA Ce) 
METRES 5 

$15 pm.—Band; vocal and instru- 
is going to Heaveao} mental solos; addresa, 

945 p.n.—Organ recital. 

10.15+pm.—Dance music. 

1103 p.m —Dance music. 

WDAR—PHILABELPHIA (395 
METRES) 

740 psn—Book Review. 

800 p.m.—Authors and poet's comer, 

1000 pan—lannin’s Orchestra, 4 

WwW 8Z—SPRINGFIELD (37 
METRES) , 

600 p.m.—WBZ Trio: 
7.00 p.n.—Book review. 
10.00 p.m!—Vocal and instrumental 

concert. 
11.00 pan—Studente’ Orchestra; Glee 

WGY—SCHENECTADY (380 
METRES) 

630 p.m—Children's pera: 
7.00 p.m,—Sunday school fesson. 

8235 p.m—Health talk. 
840 p.m—Baseball resulte<— 

845 p.m—Drama, “The Bass”. 
11.39 +p.m.—Orchestra; vocal and | in- 

atrumental concert. 

WGR-BUFFALO ¢ (19 METRES) 
9.00 pai Musical; program. 

11.00 p.n.—BSupper music, 

K pee SBURG (326 
RES) £ 

$00 p.m Bere scores. 

840 p.m.—Market reporta. 

9.00 p.in—Band; vocal colos. 

1045 p.m. —Baseball scores, 

WIAN—CLEVELAND (390 
METRES.) 

7.20 p.n—Special program, 

WTAM—CLEVELAND (290 
STRES.) 

7 to 830 pm—Dinner concert. 

~ Celebrities i in every walkof life are. mesn to put. more life into the acting 

called” upon from day to ‘day to talk 
about jazz in music, It ia praised, it 
is condemned, it is extoled, and it i 

bob: jexecratcd by musicians, 

statesmen, novelists, soldiers, sailor 
butchers, bakers, theatrical m 
aati profiteers, ‘movie periormért 

he |? 

‘nent for the auaience. 

iradation. It entered the cocaine or 

ve singing; and dancing. Then, if a 
day failed to get the expected reac. 

jon at the fall of the curtain on a 
‘limax. the Peywright would he call- 

‘din to ‘jazz it up a bit. In briel, 
nfnse an ¢lement of greater excite 

“And so, about ten years ago, the 

sord invits extended mbanin 
ita way into the cabarets and the 
dance halls, and was used to stir up 

the players of ragtime who were inept 
in adapting the split beat or rubato to 
te exactions of modern ballroom danc- 
ng. So far, you see, “Jazz” war per- 
eetle reepectable, if »° bit vernacul- 

ar. Then came slong the abuse of the 

son, its misapplication, and its de. 

‘dope’ period: it hecame o factor in 

hat line of activity which Joseph 
Hergeshe imer, in his recent novel of 

“Cytherea,” calle “the rill tide of 
tin and orange juice’, May 1 describe 
*jazz in that) connection, as ‘tonal 

Or, perhaps. as the substitute 
1 music beloved of apes, morons 

ita, ga-ga boss, koo-koo girls, 

leficients,  cake-paters, — professional 
pacificists, goofs, naps and | persona 

who should be put away for mental 
loitering. 2 

“Thua a good, racy Ainericanism is 
made vile by association with the low. 
‘ry orders of what jg somtimes: called 
ife? Ruy we have the jazz of the sym- 

ahony orchestra, Le to put on next sea- 

night dive. My friend. Johg Ald 

Carpenter, one “of the foremost. of 

ing composera, hag no hesitation in 

terming hia ‘Krazy Kat’ a ‘jazz panto- 

mine.” My friend. Frederick Stock, 

conduator ofthe great Chicago aym- 
phony orchestra, isto put on next sea- 

son an entire symphony frankly la- 

Shelled jazz by its composer, the gifted 

Erie Dalamarter. Frem Nome is come 

another symphony in real jazz by a 

third talented composer, Leo Boweshyel 

‘Tia alwaye best to understand 
what we are-talking about,’ says Sou. 
sa, in conclusion, “before we embark 
on ither commendation or condem- 
nation; and this goes as to *jazz’.”” 

To-day's Smile 
A SMILE 
—— 

The special preacher was naked 

if he would like_any particular 
hymn to be sung ‘To agree with his 

sermon. 

“No.” he replied. “The fact is, 

I seldom know what T-am going 
to say until J arrive in the pulpit.” 

“Well, in that case,” said the 
viear, “we had better have the | = 
hymn, ‘For Those at Bea.’ "* 

WWISDETROIT (516, METRES). 
600 pan.—Baschall ecorcs. 
800 pan—Detroit News Orchestra; 
F Campbell, poet; vocal rotas, 

KYW—CHICAGO (36 METRES) 
7 to 720 pin.—Dinner concert. 
820 p.m—Talks. 
9 pm, ta 1230 a.m—Minight levue. 

WGN-CHICAGO ¢ (2360 METRES). 

800 p.m.—Dinner concert. 

11.00 p.n—Chapman’s Ore estra. 
120$ to 130 am—Chepmon’s” Orch- 

eastra. 

——————— 
—————— | 

ee 

Suits of navy, black and sand tri 
twill compose part of this showing; others are fashion- 
ed of a variety, of sports clothes. The styles and mater- 
ials are the very best, the tailoring excellent and the 
prices indicate unusual reductions. 
groups— : 

At $19.50, formerly to $32.60. 

At $25.00, formerly to $39.50. 

At $29.50 formerly, to $47.50. 

At $36.50, formerly to $55.00. 

Children’s Play Suits 
79c and 98c 

Practical little Bloomer Dresses 

é At 79c. and 98c. 

CHILDREN’S SOX 

Three-quarter length 
with fancy tops at 60c. 

Silk and Lisle Sox in 
grey, black and white and 
pe and brown shades 

SINCLAIR’S _ 

A Remarkable 

- Offering. of 

SUITS” 

They are in four 

cotine and poiret 

and Rompers of 
Black Sateen and Blue and-Pink Gingham, Chambray 
and Galatea with applique trimming. 

CHILDREN’S HOSE 

Ribbed Cotton Stock- 

ings of brown and black 

for children. At 29c. pr. 

‘Cambric Gowns at 75c 
Nightgowns of Cambric are trimmed with lace or 

embroidery and have round or square necks i slip- 
over style 79c. ° 

SINCLAIR’S 

TE UR STORAGE 
Protect your furs from moths b' havin them at- 

tended to and stored by those whit andentands the 
Our service guarantees you against loss by business. 

fire and burglary also, and keeps yo 
condition, 
vice. 

DELANEY 
Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier 

Phone 797 17.Campbell Stree 

CAN. 

Phone 797 and! avail yourselt of this ser- 

NADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

ur furs in the best 

t Opp. earhcaeae! 

EET ok 

HUNDREDS braved bes 

of — 5 . zr. es Nos 30: us sn Eat Tain Daly, except Sunday, 
. T. 0. a.mo—Meil trai 

presses Wtwen Se i: ai seo us nee . N. Sta. No. am—) ¢ 

DRESSES | Meta ef HZ ooh a fot. . T. 0. 6: ty, 
$4.95 to $25.00 G. T. 8tn. No. 28: 525 av ed hasenger daily rfes 

at— i C. N. Btn. No. 8: 2.00 a.m.—Expreés daily: 
ears C. N. Sta. No, 302: e10 a.m Motor to Na 

WOTTEN’S 

Fiery Itchy Skin 
Quickly Soothed 
With Sulphar 
Mentho-Sulphur, a 8 pleasant cream, 

will soothe and heal skin that is Ir- 
ritated or broken out with eczema, 
that is covered with ugly rash or 
imples, or is rough, or dry. Noth- 
ng subdues fiery skin eruptions so 

quickly, says a noted skin special- 

ithe moment this sulphur prepar- 
ation [s applied the itching stops 
and after two or three’ applications, 
the eczema is gone and the skin is 
delightfully clear and smooth. Sul-' 
phur is so precious as a skin rem- 

edy because it destroys the parasites 
that cause the burning Itching or dis- 
figurement. Menthe aint alwayS| Pessenget 
heals eczema right 

A small jar of Rowles Mentho. 

Sulphur may be had at any good | 
drug store. 

C.N. Btn, No. 30. 9.40 pm—Dul 

1030 am. 200 pm.‘ Passenger 

panee, 
pies 10.30 is dally except Sunday, at, 

“= 
aouatas WEST 

G. T. Sta. No. 15: 254 pm—The Intemational % 
N. Btn. No. 303: 10.10 am—To Trenton oa, thaoe connection fs made 

Picton and intermediate pointe; ea, a 

8tn, No, 7; 2.37 a.m acoder ‘daily. 
Sto, No, 21: .330.—Expreee Dail 

. Stn, No, 19; 220 am.—Express Matty, 

* Bea: Nov 18: 834 pam be Guees Ci ity, daily except Sunday, oO, : pr iy, 13 

Bin: No: af: 1145 ameboct daly ercepe Sunday. 
Sto. No. 9 5D pm.—Mfail and’ Express, peut day: 

BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORG 

GOING WEST GOING EAST 

Leave. Ar. Peterboro 
Arri a tard 

Mail .. .. .. -. 520em. 800 am.| Passenger Speen it 25 ax. 
Passenger .. .. S40 pm. 8.15 pm.| Mail .. +. 345 Dm, ts 

BELLEVILLE AND MADOC © |, Beli® patter Teterboro 
GOING SOUTH B LLE AND 

Belleville and Madoo service daily GOING NORTH =~; 

3 a Arrive, Lv. Mudoo Leave Ar. Madog 
Passenger — 615 pm, 250 p.m.|Passenger — 1050 a.nl- 9.00 am. 

— 10.30 aim. 9.00 am 

witch that tell you the probabilities. 

SPECIAL FOR THE CELEBRATIGN 

$1.00 For 79c 
Post Paid 89c. 

DOLAN The Druggist 
PHONE ase 
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ERANTON COLL 
You receive the maximum of value for your’ ‘money in 
SERVICE and QUALITY and HEAT VALUE of our ; 

celebrated, always dependable SCRANTON COAL. 

Our Fuel Specialities— ae craaseal 
SCRANTON ANTRACITE—AIl Sizes. ee 
POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS—AIl domestic sizes 
DOMESTIC COKE—Nut and: Egg Sizes. 

THE SCHUSTER CO. LIMITED 
Phones 93 and 616. = 52 Bridge St. 

“3 °C.N.R.. TRAIN. DERAILED rhe Ci d Di ; 
(Lindsay; Jane'13.—Eight passengers 

* were jpanareds eevee of pesines eee: ‘ ity an istr ict 
Ix. when the C.N-R.~ mixed ‘trata = 

“S:om Toronto was derailed two mis} PLAY DURING CELEBRATION 
~, Yest of Cambray at 1 o'clock yester- Gan S 
“say afternoon. ‘The cause of the ac-} The Bon Ton orchestra which is fur. 
~edent' was unknown, but’ the injuries | nishing the music ut White Hall Gar- 
‘erg acstaincd when the baggase-|dens. Trent Bridge, this scason will’ be 
vimoker. anidlono passenger coach left] in the Moose Auditorium during the: 
the ‘roadbed and rolled over Into tne] U. | ae 

* times,,and casting bebind him the) aud’ other“priedples upon which the 
pedantry of mere consistency, has an-} prosperity of this country dépends, and 

nounced his inténtion to support Conser | because it is in accord with the. motives. 
vative party four months 230 put into and policy of Conservatives in confront- 

office The alliance is welcomed by the ing the’menace of Socialism, veiled for] 

Conservatives because it is frank and{ the moment by tactics which wouold be} 

wholly in sympathy with constitutional j les Crime among childrén if divined. 

tteh. T 

Tho olght wore taken to the Ross 
_ Bemorial Hosptal in Lindsay. 

—_ ¥ a ea. 
— Straws © 

- at Lower 
Prices 

Owing to the backward season we find our- 

PROCLAMATION 

PUBLIC HOLIDAY 

By authority of a Resolution of the 

Cuy Council, I hereby proclaim Mon, 
Se" way, June 16th, 1924, 2 Public Holiday 

r. : for the Muncipality of the City of Bel- 

leville, In order to enable the citizens 

fo participate in the United Empire 

Loyalist Celebration, commencing‘ on 

that day. < 

JiIZ2ta 

SOOSOD 
W. C. MIKEL, 

Mayor. 

= 
RUSSELL T. SCOTT, former To- 

ronto broker, who yesterday pleaded 
guilty of murdering x drug xtore clerk 

yopere Midway Opens 

First conerete signs of a celebration 
Were in evidence last evening when the 
Mid-way opened at the Agricultural 

Park. “Merry-go-round”, “Ferris 

Wheel,” “The | Seaplancs”, concession 

booths and refreshment. stunds drew a 
lanes crowd to the ordinafily secluded 
pa : 

Developed 
~ FREE! © 
This offer good till June 21.° 

e's : f oS re Soe 

Earle & Cooke Co. 
SUMMER DRESSES $5.95 to $18.50 3 

New Summer Dresses in a great variety of dainty, : 

in Chicago, and faces the gallows. 

AT THE CROSS-ROADS 
> Yorkshire Weekly Post. “ You pay for Printing only. 2 5 ~ ea Pe 4 We Pay for the Developing. Removed To Hosptal a. profound change is taking place in| @% y Try the New ANSCO Film for —$——— English politics, and in the constitution | 

Called by Dr. 8. ur Celebration Pictures— 
728 night. P. 8. Dan 

McCreary at mid- 
its Faster. Boyd remo Ad- < & = 

olphus Derry to the General Hospital Asquith and Mr. Winston Churchill 
and the tendencics of old parties. Mr. =e 

v 

op 4 14 are ( 

{ ( ( ‘ ‘ ( ( ; i { 4 ‘ i { 

Sry ieletie Aa : : : : i i inen, spec- 

¥ Z from the doctor's office in the police| illustrate the evolution. The ex-Liber- % selves heavily overstocked with Straw Hats for styles oat fine sheer voiles, fancy ratines and Jinen, spec 
: 9 car, i i Ys ? ially priced at $5.95 to $18.50. : 
bs OSTROM Ss > : ¥ al Premicr represents the old Liberal-| ¢ / ‘ D 2S St y aie eine stransere i ism and its honorable traditions, scem | Men. 

i ¢ %. GINGHAM PORCH DRESSES $2.69 

Tu + Campbell, City Enz ingly - : . . 
* ) i 

is store a number of sircet signs mee aes and cae eae of ite freee ay z Prices revised as follows: >< Gioahaen Feveh Dassece ie a sed gouge ot peice, : This nt) Pisce in position today.} which separates it from realities, Mr. 
- in checks and plaid, fine quality gingham, extra value 

fh SSS SSS |» This will be & creat convenience to! Churchill, alert to note the signs of the bs Straws, Reg. $3.75 for .......... $2.95 69. : a 
: strayzers who will visit the city dur- S 2 $2.69. a : oe MA sa0 en ee ge 3 SLEEVELEs VeAial Bt < SES RNG : = 2 | ote 
: te esi Repairing Grandstand BROADCLOTH * “ SEAS SLOO ee ee ers aes $2.45 ¢ ey Sleeveless Sweaters in colors grey, sand, navy, Es 3 Sinunberoenes cnpaget ia maainn BLOUSES & ss EE YAN {i ieiseecharvcnieee . $2.15 $ $ brown, in check and plaid effects, specially -priced at 

ee s . ed in making 
z 

ad ~ abide SMITH S resins fs the. grandstand at the Az. “e - oe * $2.50 “ $1.95 y % $3.75 to $4.95. . Se 
pe ricultural Park. That structure wil i Petros IRR Beste et < ele 
. be placed in condition to be perfectly ee - . ee ; be ‘ $1.95 ape $1.50 bah ¢ PLEATED SKIRTS $4.75 & $6.95. i j . sale or all who may desire to oc- ain ade an z 

Pl in fi lit FS 1 rs and, 
; $ cupy «it. ee >| eated Skirts in fine quality crepe, in colors s ' @ 
gf Keep. Your Lawn and ee * Stripe ¢ GET YOURS SATURDAY ? grey, navy. “Extra value at $4.75 and $6.95. 
Fj cn Right The seen Highlanders of Toronto will —at— Roegeedeegesge: > Od (eee Cane 
fest entrain there Saturday afternoon at 

i 
fet : USE 3 o'clock, and wll begin their NOuESay WOTTEN’S x: . § Elon segies . 
< re ahs ity. i. willbe the Alea time ° ‘ = P 
a 5 that the whole battalion has been 

. 

% » Goodyear away from the city since the days of 1% onas ar man é > 
by ma oat ue oeiwae they are coming Bee 1d 

22 : : 
5 eg 

three bands, and will arrive at tha C b one 
o > { BANE E : Cord Garden [i tinrici tr in(Crabmeat FESO OOS SEES OIOSIS GEL LES ve . ¥ come by special train and are For Salads, tins ........4 45c. 

£ 
: : Hose expected to arrive about 6.30 o'clock. AT WALLBRIDGE'S ¥ on 
ae be wu» es Attend Inquest Chicken, in tins 3, ‘e : i : V2” and 5" sizes. County Attorney B. C. Donnan|Olive Oil—Finest Qualities + 352 FRONT PHONE 702 q 
% ss Corrugated and Ribbed end Provincial Coostabe Perey | Me: Vinegar—English Malt, Tarragon, & : ~ ¥ » left t 5 t., A PS ee = 5 : | ee i Nezsless Lawn Sprayers, where they wil attend the ingaset 2 Surer—Lost, Fruit, Tea Cubes, etc. | oeseerey oeSoeSe-Ro-eSe-che-eloace- alesse ete etealy sf Xa Xa Xe Xan Ke Xe er eog ie 3 be held to-night at 8, into the death| Maple Sugar. : : i Se atnere; ete. fof Albert Beard, 19, who was shot| Brio Cheese, pkgs ....---..-. 25. 
aa  Hsccareiese, Ripe ae and killed back in the wilderness, Cream Cheese, Roquefort Cheese, 
oa we forty-five miles north of Madoc, on etc. 
Re od Fk Friday evening last. Coroner Dr. Jordan Shelled Almonds, tb .. 65c. : Q =} g ‘ . fe SMITH Harper of Madoc will preside. White Comb Honey ......... 25e. \ ‘ fe ofa NE ty. gate Real % ea Fruit walad. toes wewes : a\38e: & see. 

: re a 
oe f Sliced Peaches, for salads .... : « pi : =, ba 2 -HARDWARE - SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Red Currant Jelly, jars and tins ¢ z Varnishes & Pa | nts: 
Bs : 2 Sa é Neilson’s New Butter Cream Choco- ‘ . 7 he’s Nera Mr. R. I. Neilson, of Chicsgo, Hl lates. 
ee bee BSH SEAS Ree te arrived in the city vesterday owing Delicious Teas and ‘Calle Me the serious illness of his sister, Miss Neil English Pickles, Stufled Olives, etc. < zon. . 

Finest Sugar Cured Hams -—— SATURDAY. SPECIALS ae SURFACE ea 

— | <= When Painting 
lbs. SUGAR gr i \ SCARE choose Scarfe’s 

: : aus Mrs. I. Watt, of. Detroit, i, 
Mich., is in the city with her aunt, Miss a) GRIFFINS NO Neilson, who is senously ill st the Gen- 

: eral Hospital, 

= ; - MAT. SAT 2.30 

: Richard aration: * Tully 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Mr. T. H. Thompson of Madoc, 
e ' sti 7 vis- 

f 

‘P Presents his screen vers [itor in ue city today “"* "ll SAILINGS REDPATH safeguards your home from sion of Du Mauriers’ fam- — wear ther. GRANULATED 
WITH EVERY $2.00 ORDER Scarfe & Go., Limited 

i. “ 4) 4 ead Office and Factory - Brantford, Ont. 

Madamo Zedda, palmist, is at the 

Hastings House, 

ous novel. I 

“Trilby” 
With’ the Celebrated 

FROM MONTREAL 
and Quebec 

To Belfast—Glassow The Committee of the Palencia Club 
which is noted for its social evenings of 

-..Marburn Kipper Snack, Reg. 3 tins for 25c. Sat. 4 tins . 25c. aie Diamond & Hyde elect dancing held banquet in the, g- 220¢ 19 July 2 Me 
z 

French Star Quinte Cafe last evening. A few guests sare is july 31 a eraeams Salmon .3/-1b tins; pink 20 °3223 ee VARNISH ES PAINTS 292 Front St. 
‘Andre Lafayette ppinaied sith. the commie’ aoe ite a July 3 Aug. 7 fontlaurier §| 2 9 PET ee ee ee eee ewes aNDNY as STAI NS : BELLEVILLE ptuous repas! meted Mr Noein eo re che hn eaten ee? A © Corn Flakes; 3 foro. co ooo eee : ‘§ A Picture You Can't Af- "Thomas" requested Mr. Newton To—Cherbourg—Southampton— .* : EEN 

: 4 jompson ta extenc me to the ss 3 <i . 
* ford to Miss questsrof the ening torwhicli hoecers 4 ~ Pistia Melita 

for evel aul pose 

ia - graciously complied. Mr. Bryson CG. July 9 use 6 aatances sinnedase 5 . 
. Also Dorothy Devore in Donnan responded on behalf’ of the | 2U¢ 25 July 25 --.--.--.. Minnedows HUH Can Corn 2.2.6... - 2 ee eee eee c cece guests and complimented the president 

and her committee upon, their singular 

success in making the Palencia Club so 

To Liverpool 
“ 4 rf 5 ‘Stay Single” and Sing- 

July 4 Aug. 1.2... Montcalm ’em-Again 
inteini ; duly 11 Aug. 8 ........ Montrne $1M Lan lomatoes ..... ; cece we ee ence \ SD ee ae | Pao and maintaining the high stand |e eis eee srecteare 

iN MON., TUE., WED. perth ecure Avan gree te ae Jove 7 Joly 3S irer eater 
rs Fae @ Y . Anna Q, Nilsson mitee for their efforts in the social fife June 2B. ..ceeecesesereeners Montrea' 

Milton Sills of fthe club during the year. Several .Te Cherbourg—Southampton 
: | 

cong Prec sreaches ee, auade falter: oun x Hamburg Y : 

4 é 5 

“The Isle of Lost Ships” the enti ¥ to meadenipreberescy July 2 July 3... Seta bec ey y 
Y 

Sawa ere by regation of musicians were July 16 skis ane u 

REGENT No engaged eupply wome splendid te Sunes Sly cle sp teases France F L s 

Lewis St Ji Wy, expressions of thanks to Mr. aud Ne *Frum Quebew —_ Foe 7 roan wis Stone, Jane Novak, Johnstone for their entertainment the | © sem ° C « Wallace Berry party broke up at # late hour, N CRUISES—1925 J o1ce hn 1... 
“THE ROSARY” Mr. Bruce M. Griffin. of Toronto, 3 Te POUND LTE WORLD rT] : C 

Hi tan ar eS a 
% Z has secured his alegree.as bachelor of {JN TO THE MEDITERRANEAN reamery aM Gi Co Beasts of Paradise’’, Pair Naraity sad hag gone N Empress of eee ‘eb. 2 N 

e pris 
af '* bur, ‘a.. fo ates N WEST 3 3 @ medy, Pathe News. course. Mr. Griffin willbe N eo phnenreg mreetio wer tf tes af N a uali * by many as sy fale wt nis brother. | ll Ezz A z : A = Mr. George Griffin, Chatham St, - e fn 

HN Be nT ee|| | epee Prime Western Beef ‘5 a ‘ : from her janminee home at Coldwater General Agent, Paseoneee Depart., Stew Beef 
10c. & 12c. * an ervice ; 

i > . oday to take ze of her. grand. mest ss BR OREW DOCT 2... ee ee eee eee eee. : im Electric children, the family of ate" Georse | ¢ Xing irst, East. Torome Roast Beef ....... Bee eee 12Y% and 15c. : * 3 . - 3 s St. o leaves tn. jolaide x 
) 

: 5 , ||[night with Mig. Grilfin dor the ioe - Round Steak ............ Sia sie o'e/s er eos s's'e's 22c. x MK : Curling Tongs Ranis Convention at Denver, Col. Sirloin Steak ........ Seer aarp aaee 28c. 5 - 
ye Aes : th Sa S . ANA Hamburg Steak, 2 tbs. for ......-... we se ee LOC BOOK BINDING 

: . JON SALE AT S ies LL RETA L STO Fresh Beef Hearts 0 0,0. 0/0/00 0060.0 eee tet eens, 6c. SPECIAL RULING 

DOYLES A | RES ae . BLANK BOOKS : 
aes : ae : LOOSE LEAF SHEETS DRUG STORE E ! OPEN MONDAY Fresh-caught Fish : Seeat See 

Ice Pelee eccet secs scceceecvee i=) Regular Price $3.00 j A Salmon Trout . . BANK SUPPLIES 
4 All places of business will remain open as usual on * CATALOGUES Sale Price $1.89 

They are not the ordinary 

cheap tone, but something 

special. 

Can he adjusted to take 
Jé-the: small or large curl. 

Monday in view of the large number of visitors expect- AA\M = Tt SiS Ni sen eh enene ed in the city, notwithstanding the fact that Monday. 
hag.been proclaimed a civic holiday. - 

Retail Merchants Association 
a "HE. FAIRFIELD 

/ 

INTELLIGENCER OFFICE 
PHONE 910. * 44 BRIDGE ST. 

R. OLIPHANT & SON. 
-Vice-President. 

—— 
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. signs displayed in shop windows in- 

; ove END HAD COME, 
SAYS BROCKVILLE LADY 

that I didn’t think I could live a ‘week 
ies preakel Suffered — Due} My nerves became all shattered and 

between this and dryers miter 
it eeemed like I would ‘never be able 

“My health he been 80 ae since|to sleep again. 
“One of my neighbors adtised mé 

to try Tanlac and that is the answer 
to the-wonderful difference in my con- 

dition, I can once more enjoy life and 

am giving unstintal praise to Tanlac” 

Tanlac is for sale by all good drus- 
gists. 

million bottles eofd. 

o' Stomach Tro uble, 
wer cr: 

faking Tanlac that ig is a marvel to 
sapeedands and neighbors,” is the 
Bresksl, 4. Fra of Mre, "tariha tf, H. 
Se |, 4 Franklin 8£., Brockville, 

Breakell ig one of Brockville’ 's 
and® most believed residents. 

Bhe has just passed het Cath birthday. 
which she says “‘was one of the bap- 
piest of her. life, all due to the health 
and she enjoys gince ‘taking 
Tanlac.” 
“Four years azo I became so ill 

Feeling Runs High 
/ Throughont Japan|: 

Storekeepers Bc Boycott An-]| 
erican Goods; Radicals 
Would Expel States 

Citizens : fer 

Kobe, Japan. Juve 13—Anti-Amer- 
ican’ demonstration “fre not confined 
to Tokio as a protest agaist the Jap- 
anese exclusion clause jn the immi- 
gration law passed recently at Wash- 
ington, _Feelinz against Americans 

here because of the humiliation which 
nationals say the United States has 

upon Japan 

more ‘intense daily, 
,_. Virtually all tthe ‘large Mores lin 
"Kobe'sre boycotting U. 8. goods, and 

is becoming 

form Customers that commodities made 
any the United States have been ban- 

ne While this meshed of inflaming the 
population egains{ Americans is be- 

treme nationals and radicals are urz- 
ing that all citizens of the United 

Biates be expelled from Japan. The 
latter propaganda is rapid{y taking the 
form of opposition to the presence of ; 
American missionarics and the author- 
ities here are apprehensive lest an un- 
fortunate incident, should occur to} 
further increate the strained relations 
petween the two countries. 

Belief that the peak of the agitation 
in* Japan against U. S. enactment of 
an immigration law barring Japanese 

had passed was expressed in well- 

(informed circles today, The active 

‘phase of the aszilation, it was agreed 

cannot continue mor’ than two -or 

three weeks, 

U.E.L. 

Through 

| 

| 3 SEE 

| 
| 
| 

| 

i PLAY 
t 

FROM MEYER’S CREEK TO 

erage: BELLEVILLE ~ 

ie v8 Ae A 

= 500 

Tenlex: Vegetably Pills for constips- 

tion made and recommemled by the- 
manufacturers of Tanlac. 

Regardless of the torecast, however 
efforte to extend the Japanese boy- 
cott against American goods could be 

observed to-day. 
bers of the Great Forward Society, 
the organization. which arranged Sat- 
urday night’s demonstration at the 
Imperia) Hotel visited the larger de- 

partment stores trying to persuade 

she not to sell U.S. made merchant: 
dis 
Handbills urging not omy a com- 
as 

Fl 

Sse 

TUESDAY 8S Pm. 

WA YA 74 PA 38 FA 7A A 

- Round Trip Tickets - 

The Halls of Memory 

THE DAWNING OF CREATION 

.. (HE ADVENT OF MAN 

THE WILDERNESS SPIRITS AT 

THE.TRAGEDY OF THE INDIAN 
THE PIONEERS STRUGGLE WITH 

THE FORCES OF NATURE 

THE LANDING OF THE LOYALISTS 
THE BAY OF QUINTE; EARLY LIFE 
AND LATER PROGRESS * 

plete: boycott ‘but also one “asainst all 

luxuries as a measure of “economic: 

patriotiem, were scattered throughout 

the city by the same organization. 

The pelice insisted that they were shuffle. 

doing everything it, their power to 

protect Americans from injury or ine \ 

sult. Responsible Japanese also un- 
animously regret the Imperial Hotel 
incident, pointing out that the perpe- 

trators of the disonler were 
any influential quarter. wien the 
sible agitators without backing” inting 

Accept no substitute, Over 40 

try To Extend Boveatts 

Delegations of mem- 

PURE SILK 

HOSE Z 

Two Specials for 
Saturday. 

OU must charge up to tire ex- 
pense those small repair bills for 

fenders, bumpers, famps and radiator 
caused by not stopping quite soon 
enough. 

98c. and $1.49 

WOTTEN’S 

‘The world-famous clutching, clinging 
road- grip of the Goodycar ‘All 
Weather Tread prevents these small 
collisions. It gives your brakes a 
chance. 

ane aonana In this way alone All-Weather Cords 
more than save their extra cost over 

Come To 

The Sandbanks 
Nature’s Own Vacation : 

Land ; 

Grounds Free to All 

Booklets sent on request, 

Address: Lakeshore House, 

Sandbanks, Picton, Ont. MADE 

MMMM MMMM TY - 

GHOSTS OF GREAT M 
THROUGH SCENES ENACTED IN THE YEARS LONG GONE—SCENES AND ‘ACTION WHICH SHAPED THE DESTINY OF THE CANADA OF TO-DAY 

' OVERNIGHT ao 

Cleveland—General Danes was nom- 

Hinated for view-presidency alter a biz 
He fas accepted. 

San Pedro California—Forty six _of- 
ficers and men were killed in an ex- 

irrespon- plosion on the warehip 
Pacific Eleeths Was manocur- 

Ks Read-Grip Reduces 
/ . Car Repair Bills 

*‘Sce a Goodycar Selected Dealer near 

Goodycar means Good Wear 

IN CANADA, 

ed early today: 
— 

Toronto—W. T Edwanis was nom 
inated by the Conservatives for the 

jnorthecet Toronto Provincial seat. 

Mixsissippi.] The dark horses are saying num 

ry .3.} like “Neigh”. 

so-called “Special Bargain Tires”. g 

And in addition they give you the 
world’s lowest tire-cost-per-mile. 

Could economy go further? 

u. you. 

He is one of 2,500 chosen from the 
10,000 tire dealers in Canada as able 
to sell you Goodyear Tires cconomic- 
ally, honestly, quickly. Ie is well 
worth knowing. 

aa Be [owaN RES 

crous,things, but nothing that sound: 

—— 

2, ao 

" oronto—Postal Pair eee will! take 
a strike vote toniorsow, it was d {decide Under the auspices of the Presbyter= 

tn, Church, congregation at Foxboro wvil- ‘| 
ige a garden pa! 

@ ag on the chireh “lawn. 

Enjoy Knight McGregor 

who delighted all present’ with his 

cetions, party was held last even- 

age attendance’ and one of {the -ehief . the party. = ° 

During the evening daintics 

There wis {wwere served by the ladics in charge 

items on the programme} was “the =a 

ing of Knight’ sicUregor, of. New Yorks) 
sels 
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, Pull Boxes. 

reas 
? 

China Tea Cups and Saucers 

Rae a ee as 

STROUD’S 
Friday & Saturday SALE~ 

HAMMOCKS 
For e ease and to make ease and comfort. Our stock’ is 
complete. 

2 ¢. 

— 

OurBeauty ........ $10.00 Family ........--. . 5,85 

Leader BFS PICO OS $.7S .Everyday- .....25--5 3.45 

Special sey ciccs ce ccc 6.85 Knockabout' ........ 2.35 

4 WINDOW SCREENS 
Large Size ......0-: 83. Regular 60 - 
“Medium: .......--ee -70 Special .... 50 

. SPECIALS 

10 Ibs. Granulated Sugar ........ sa ccccece He $l,00 
11 Rolls Toilet Paper ....... 0.0... ce sc cence 50c. 
14 Bars Surprise, Gold and Sunlight ....... +++ $1.00 
Fine quality 4-String Broom ........... ....- 50c. 

DELICIOUS FLAVORED TEAS 

40c. 50c. 60c. 7c. - 
Green Tea Green Tea Black Tea Black Tea 
3 ths, $1.05, 3 tbs. $1.35, 3 Ibs. $1.65, 3 Ibs. $1.95 

Pure Coffee, fresh ground while you wait 1 Ib 55c.° 

GROCERY DEPARTMENT 

Raisins, 2 Ibs. ...... .25 Hawes’ Floor Wax, 1 Id 

Rice, 3 lbs: “ .28 tinge ee cee atce 49 

Salt, 2 bags ce : r 

Tomatoes, 2 CANS . 2.6 ‘35 Chloride of Lime, 2 pkgs. .25 

Clover Leaf Cups 
10. cach 

Aluminum Percolators 
: 1.35 

Galvanized Wash Boiler Electric Bulbs, 

1.60 25, 40 & 60 Watt, 4 for $1.00 
Thermos Lunch Kits Thin Glass Tumblers 

Special $1.49 Special 1 doz. 80c. 

CHINA DEPARTMENT 

Onc only 97-piece Dinner and Tea Set gold band $18.00 
One only Electric lamp regular $10.00, Sale price $8.50 

- One Only 41-piece China Tea Set, regular $7.50 for $6 

BELLEVILLE SOUVENIRS 
Paper Knives. 

Tape Measures, 

Book ‘Marks. 
Cream and Sugar, 

RR ARRERARAARRARRRRAS, pened 

1924) 

O999-0009-%: eer 

y 

) 

! 

Lp 

a 

’ 

Heintz Spaghetti, 1 can "23  Nonsuch Stove Polish, 
Slick Hand Cleanser, 2 2 bottles ....-..., 35° 

CANS =o accceseesas .25 Ammonia Powder, 3 pkgs. 25 

Bess cesee coeeee 

‘WMA RRM Re” 

EN WILL WALK) 
ACTUAL CHARACTERIZATION OF CANADIAN HISTORY AND VIVID PICTURES OF THE DEEDS THAT MADE THEM FAMOUS. 

PAGEANT 

See 

Fair Grounds 

BELLEVILLE 
ADMISSION SO CENTS - 

WA PA TA 74 7A 7 PAT TA PA Ph PS FO 7A TA FA V4 TA Ya PA 8 A Ph AL FS FAS FAP A PP 

RAAAAAMANANARKRAAM
 ANAM RNS au A AMBRE BAARABAAMMNAM

MMT 

- In Pageant Cast | 
UEL Comnemoration; Belleville, June 16, 17, 1819 — 

SEE THEM!- A HUNDRED OTHER BREATH-TAKING SURPRISES - SEE THEM! 

U.E.L. PAGEANT |, 
WEDNESDAY 3S Pm 

PBMRABRBRAAMMA 

Side 

Excursion 

FOR A BREATH FROM HANDS 
ACROSS THE SEA 

FLARES OF MUSIC, FLASHES OF 
COLOR, AS YOU SEE 

THE DANCES OF THE NATIONS 

A Beautiful Varicty of ‘Terpsichoric 

Offerings 

With a Bewildering Climax 

COLORFUL, MUSICAL, BEAUTI- | 
FUL BEYOND DESCRIPTION 

STARTLING ELECTRICAL EFFECTS 

GREAT OPEN AIR STAGE WITH 
SPECIAL SCENERY 

wrt 

Lhe had temtahent 

500 =| 
WA DA BS BABE DAA VA Te DE BS DE BA kD VE ThE 
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3 — ‘Decides the’ Lead 
| 

.. ° up Strong Battle Against 

| 

ea 

game to be’played at Peterboro to- 

Yeading but by a narrow, margin, an 

‘a loss will_even mat&rs up, while 

,and Kingston slipped one over-on 
them Wednesday when Serth weak- 
ened and darkness" began to fall. 
They are a tough aggregation to beat 
at “Riverside park, however, and 
Solomon is a hard man to ont-gener- 
al. Belleville and Petes are noted 

for strenuous struggles © throughout 
baseball pistory, and what the 
Trunks did on the 7th they maintain 
they can do the next day after Fri- 
@ay the 13th. Jake Solomon admits 

that Jack Oulette pitched the best 
game of ball at Peterboro last Sat- 
urday, that he ever saw him pitch in 

his)life, and Jack is receiving loud 
- pfaise all around the circuit.- He has 

stated himself’ that he can pitch bet- 
ter ball on. the Peterboro diamond 
than any other park in the Domin- 
fon. The same good team will rep- 

= resent the Trunks and Petes will trot 

i out their best. 
FS Commenting on the battle the Pe-j- 
ce terboro-Examiner says: 
%  Saturday’s game shoul} be a cork- 
& er. With the leadership hinging on 
& the result, both ¢ will be in there 
is Tighting-all the way, for not only 

have the Petes and Trunks to watch 
@ach-other, but wa is right up 
with them, and Kingston is only a 

patie behind the}tex fore The anes 
nievery. game is a/ficht, six of the 

. thirteen games alfeady played hav- 

in. 
Tere wil be all kinds of excite- 

hs ment in the week-end fixture, and 
"e the Petes are hopeful of adding this 
y Kames to thelr victory list, putting 
ks them in good shape for their scries 

with Oshawa next week, which may 

be: the crucial clash of the first half. 
*Saturday’s game will be called at 

! 3 o'clock: sharp, and the crowd pro- 
Is taises to be the biggest of the year. 

@ JUNIOR BALL GAME 
*A-junior baschall game will take 

place here ‘to-morrow afternoon be- 
; tween the Belleville and Marmora 
; teams and an interesting game is an- 
3 ticipated. The game will be played 

, bt'the Agricultural Park. 

Cc. 0. B. L. STANDING 

5 Won Lost P.c, 
Belleville oe eet 3 2 600 

Peterboro.. 3-3 £00 

Oshawa .. 3 3 500 

Kingston .. .. 1... 3 4 «29 

2 

‘An afternoon tea was given at the 
borling green, Willlam street yester- 

Ay ‘afteroon with a bowkng contest. 
‘our lovely prizes were given. A 

fouple: of tables of © bridze helped 

Some of the ladies to while away a 
pleasant hour, Mrs. Dolan and Mrs. 
Waters proved very elficient-hostes- 

sea and cutertained the guests very 

ei pleasantly. 

5 {rinen reer srin-inArraTion, BRUISES 

p GARD 30e. & We—mTUBES Se—At all Drug Stree 

Cameras $2.00 and up. 

Kodaks $6.75 and up. 

all sizes, Fresh 

_ + Stock in Yellow Box 

‘Developing and Printing 

“Rapid and Satisfactory 

Films, 

ae Service 

z 

McK EOWNS 
_Drug Store % 

AND PETES IN CRUCIAL EN 
x ‘Tomorrow's Came | George Faulkner. 

Peterboro Expected to Put|In Splendid Match, Best of 

the Belleville-Peterboro C.0.B.L.} tne tennis tournament closed last’ 

morrow (Saturday) afternoon means / Gen; Faulknér 
much to both clubs. ‘Belleville are Hall in the finals of the men’s singles, 

: . “ Aled {o be the best of the whole tourva- 
fee win will set them well out in front.] ment. 

-Petes are furious, not to mention] matched played abont the same game 
Jake Solomon, Belleville nosed them and it was nip and tuck all the way 
out iin the first innings last Saturday,!i};ough. One coull not say until the 

ing been decided by a one-run mar-}jiyeiy. Vice-presidental choice at to-~day's 

. ‘) THE DAILY INTELLIGENCER, 
ts 

in The Big Leagues —,; 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

. Won 

Baltimore .. ..... .. 
Toronto .. .. 2 

Wins the Singles 

: waltalo; vets ee ee ee 26 18 

Tournament, He Beaté |Rochester 2.2... 1133 26 
aon fe Reading .. :. .. ....19 26 

urray Hall Syracuse .. .. -. .- .. 18 29 
: y Jersey City .. 2. 13° 35 

Yesterday's Results 

, All games postponed—Rain. 

Games to-day—Toronto at Read- 
ing; Buffalo at Baltimore; Syracuse 

ra Newark; Rochester at Jersey 
ity. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

nizht on the Armouries lawn, when 

defeated Murray 

As wag antlaipated. this match prov- 

The contestants were evenly Won. Lost 
New York .. .. .. .. 3 19 
Chicago .. .. “++ 30 20 

let point was won who would be the Brooklyn .... .- at 
* > ~ 46. 7.5, | Cincinnati . .. .. 23 

winner. The score was: 64; 36; 7-5. Pittsburg... 25 

————————————j Boston .. .- 24 
SQilnuisi reese 29 
Philadelphia -. 16 28 

Yesterday's Results 

Chicago 9, Boston 5. 
Other games postponed—Rain, 
Games to-day—St. Louis at Brook 

lyn; Cincinnati at New York; Chi- 

cago at Boston; Pittsburg at Phil- 

| 

Yesterday's Results 

Boston 4, Cleveland 3. 

New York 10, Detroit 4. 
Chicago 5, Philadelphia 3. 
Games to-day—Washington at St. 

Louis; Boston at Cleveland; New 

York at Detroit; Philadelphia at Chi- 

cago. 

is a series of volorel pictures, 

from China in a bambou conta 

tive boys there, They contain the 

so written in English. 

BELLEVILLE MEN WIN ALBERT REVERIDGE.-of Indiana, 
who is crowding into the limelight as aj In the pool competition which —in-| National Council and from Toronto, 

cludes players from “Belleville, Deser- they are to be broadcasted about 
onto, Napance and Kingston, Belleville 

defeated Kingston 388-385.) The Belle 

ville players were Doran, Reid, Swan 

and shirder. 

Republiican -vonvention. ada: Each Y¥.M.C.AL % aSoted To 

GRANARIES ROLLED 

ABOUT BY CYCLONES 
exhibition at the ¥ today. 

Every House 
in Town 

Must have decorations for Belleville’s Big Week. 
We have flags, all sizes, bunting, etc. Secure 

your supply early while they are to be had. 

THE BEEHIVE 
CHAS. N. SULMAN 

_Gravelbourg. Sask. June 13.—One 
killed. a house demolished. several 

Krauaries rolled gbout the fiekls in the 
dstrict between here and Laffeche, and 
$50,000 damages to crops, was the -toll 

of the eyclone and electric storm which 

stiuck this region Wednesday night. 

_ Edmond — Demay. a farmer — living 

4iv miley south of Gravelbourg. was in 

tantly killed when a bolt of lightning 

struck him as he walked from the barn 

to his house ‘carrying a pail of milk. * 

About 5) o'clock, 3 hail+«torm of 

exyelonic fury burst. and before stop- 

ping. fully two inches ‘of hail covered 

wn area of about. five miles wide and 

21 miles long It was difficult to esta- 

blish telephone communication with 

the southern section of he storm urea 

but meagre reports indicate little dam- 

age was donc. J 

One mile north of Laficehe. the house 

of Fred Teed was fifted frum it< foun- 

dation, curtied to arheight of 50 feet, 
and dropped 400 yards away ints a 

heap of splintered wood. Mr. Teed was 
sway from his hou at the time, 

j WHAT ABOUT YOUR 
Straw Hat. 
The Weather is Here at Last 

Weare out to save you some money if you buy 

your new hat from us. All the new; styles, Prices 

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00—no higher. . 

Shell Exploded; 
Forty Four Dead 

Premature Occurred onl 
United States Battle Ship 
Missjssippi Yesterday 

San Pedro, Cal.. June 13--Threg of-; 

ficers and forty-one men of the battle. 

shin Missiesippi ‘were swepy to death 

at 11-45 a.m. yesterday on the San 

Ckmente fleet drill grounds, off thie 

bert when a shell in org of the H-inch 

guns, turrey No. 2. expioded prema- 

turely. according to Semi-olficial in- 

formation given out from the United 

States steamship Mexico, flagship of 
the Division Four of the fleet, 

Nearly a score of men were injured 

by the flare-back that carried the ter- 

rific charge throuzsh the breach of the 

iwn instead of out throuch the muzzle | 

The gun crew were preparing to fire 

as one unit the great sea —fishter’s 

powerful broadside, when «ailor calle 1G 

el for the electricity: to be turned on 

for the charge, 

The switch was thrown on to ize 
nite the shelf before the breech ens 

locked? and in another moment the 

interior of the turret was littered with 

dead amd dying. 

See the wonderful Straw Hats we are selling 

at $1.50. 

Buy now before sizes are all broken. 

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SPARK PLUG 

So WouRE @RoKe ASAIN! 
_ WELL. LET Mo TAKE CHARGE 

OF SPARK OLCG For A FEW 2 

Assets Ti ‘vo. Gtr on 
Nour FEET © st Train 

Him. For Wis frexT RACE 
ANO Wea Cur FIFTY 
CIETY CN coe ue 

* CLEANSE G2 >> 

* wanes say-? 
Tu FLED Yim AND 
NTR I THING | 

Sparny- LM GONNA 
Give You THE AIR 

> KISS PAPA 
And ceaT IT- 

ANDREW HOUTING, the Scarboro 
adelphia. ¢ cyclist, who is going fo Montrent to- 

: day to compete in the Olympic triste, | 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won Lost 

Boston .. .. .. .. .. 26 19 | CHINESE PICTURES 
Wew York... .. .. .. 26 «19 
Detroit ..°.. 2... 6. 28 23 . Retmit occ ct tt tt 38 Gy: | SHOWING AT Y.M.CA. 
Chicaro .. 2. 2. 2. 6. 220 23 - : 

Washington .. .. 2... 32 24 

Siiedelcbia recip euse tees ot rs An interesting series of pictures was 
received at the YM. C. A. today. It 

the collection three days. They are on _— 

sent 

iner- 
Each of the series of <ix pictures tell 

a story, such as are Laught to the na. 

Chi- 

nese matka and t¥e description i; al- 

The series has been received by the; 

Can- 

keep | 
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AGEMENT TO-MORROW ; 

tween he Spark Plugs and the K. of C. 

SS oy 

é & PAGE FIVE. S 

MARMORA HERE: 
5 | - Vers and scotes. St. Catharines Standard}, 

A} KS of C. é | : ecaarnia 
: ts THE ALLEYS. Doranec se se se cs165. 201 208—S74 Se 

= Bawden| iiregsnge2!3 168, 101539} "Another old established “firm i 

Gorimines 1 12 713 JG) 15169 | Brantford, the Waterous Engino Worksy. ° 
One of the most important — junior Barrett. +... -.208 165 190-359] ractirers of aaw-mill and mining! 

tween the Spark Plugs and the K of C q f 693 machineryais threatened with 5 tion: 

SPARK*PLUGS ; 173-563} bY reason of. tariff reductions. In re? 
the latter team winning out by 46 pins | Quattrochi est ay 

and tying-the Spark Plugs for first} Rosetti. 206—190] spect to industrial Brantford, the King. 
position Both texms rolled some very] Marr. 146—457 i 

zoal scores the 

against the 

was high mz 

with Dora! 

Knights rolling 2695 | Orlando 

ix 2619. Orlando! Yome . 
or the night with 632 

1 Ht he which received. a supports 

next in line with S74. Play 

171—307 | cr from the Telephone city, is certainls.” 

2619 proving an unpleasant menace. 

"Still the most : | a 
for.the money. a: 

Big Used Car 
- Sale 

During U.E.L Week 
JULY 16) 17, 18,19 —. 

WONDERFUL VALUES 
in all Models of Ford Cars--Buy on 

Time and Pay. as you Ride 

1923 SEDAN ... .. ..,.... $186.00 Down $30.00 Per month 

1923 COUPE... ...... $170.00 “ $2700 “ * 
1920 COUPE.........., $135.00 “ $2100 “ « 
1923 TOURING.. .... .. $154.00 “ $2300 “  “ 
1922 TOURING.......... $116.00 “ $1800 “ “ 
1918 TOURING........ $5600 “ $1000 “ “ 
“Special” LIGHT DELIVERY TRUCK $61 down, $10 per month 

Listed above are a few of our bargains 
DON’T MISS SEEING THESE DURING THE CELEBRATION 

BELLEVILLE MOTORS- 
211 PinnacleSt LIMITED - Next Hotel Quinte 

New and Used Ford Cars 

—By Billy De Bocy 
Ove OFAL - 

VFS Ate OFF., 
DAKE > ~ 

WE RE GONNA 
. STARVE 
TosetHer 

é 4 
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Military Orders W.HL. Edwards Has ] a aaa ee 
eK Been Nominated oe ee | 

Limited 

aN i Houstof ‘Commons and5¢nate of 
Cepeda i adopt=the original) pre-| 

Ne ried bamneret ty ve Bil, 4 
ent; sand empower 

erences to cokiumate union with 
Ca ageless Sans was: adopted by) 

pi Ley “Association of Manitoba Me- 
thosst ferencesin session here yes- 

F terday. deer ¥ Cc 

Orders by: Major Gencral J. H, 
Elmsley, C.B., C.M.G.,:D.S.0. com- 

manding MUltary District No. 3. dated 

Kingston, 10th June, reached today all 
units of the Canadian militia in the 
district whch have been detailed to 
rarade In Belleville in the United Em- 

fre Loyalist celebration néxt Mon- 

day. ‘ 
Under the heading “Review—Belle- 

ville, 16th June, 3924,” the orders 
read: fe F 

The units below will proceed to, and 
leave; Belleville on the 16th of June, 

{n accordance with Instructions {s- 

sued for the purpose of a review on 

the afternoon of that day: 

Ist Bn., The Prince of Wales’ Own 

Regt. cds 

Ist Bo., ‘The Hastings and Prince 

, . 
Edward Regt. 

MAYOR W. W. HILTZ, of Toronto, 
4 , f 

‘]{ newly-clocted: president of the Lay Ae-| 18t. Bn., The Northumberland Regt. 

A man with a new automobile is] 11) omer. 

socistion ofethe Toronto Methodist lat Ba., The Brockville Rifles. 

Conference; who urged that prohibition} 1st Bn., The Durham Res:. 

forces be etrengthened to make ready! Qn arrival at Belleville these units 

for, the: plebiscite to. come will proceed to the assembly area (old 

circus grounds top of. Ping Street). 

: The Mth Bty. C.F.A. and the izt 

eae sla proud as‘a girl with her first en-) “units in the assembly area. Pine 

gagement ring. 
Street, will parade In review order In 

fime to march off at three minute 

intervala and In the following order 
of senlority to the Fair Grounds: 

ist Bn, The P.W.O.R., at 12.20 

Chosen: Candidate for Con- 

servatives in Northwest 

power Ae RITCHIES 

Toronto, June 13—At “the lamest} For Blankets 
Liberal-Conpervatiye: convention. in the 
history of the Northwest Toronto rid- 

ing and-which was ,beldé lj ast’ pight in 

~ at. was ICA. mantiac- LY 

turer, was nominafed Aer candsitate for Over Sixty Years of Sell- 
the Legislature by-election for Seat ing Pure Wool Blankets 
“A” to be : 7th next. He Py 

as chosen on the thind ballot out of a to hundreds of Belleville 
felt of five aspirants, amongst whom homes has earned. for us 
the + mmner- 1 t ati H ja’c 

tecAiierman, Wéeley: Benson, vith Sam the reputation of Ritchie's 
Haris al commanding’ rood tallow: for Blankets. : 
DK oO! egates' votes, U Mr, Ed- weands" eccuring & majority: of the voted Undoubtedly you'll need 
cast, his selection was, on the. motion of one or more pairs of these 

Superior ©.V. Brand 
Blenkets for the accom- 
modation of your: guests « 
during the Celebration. 
We have prepared lavish- 
ly for you. Over one hun- 
dred pairs of these All 
Wool Blankets have just 

Mr. Harris, made unanimous, 

As member of a riding © which — has 

arrived, the prices are C a 

within easy reach of every Helio and White, Gold : 

for many years past returned Hon. 

one’s purse. f Brown. 

“THEY ARB ALL 0. V. BRAND) 

the Northwest ‘Toronto voters showed 
lost. @ vening that they have by no 
means lost their interest in an_clection 

tuele, Long before the opening hour 

PLAIN SHADES PLAIN ROSE AND TAN CHECK DESIGNS 

Bs A (With Border) (Ia Above Mentioned Shades) 

Size 60 x 80 inches at $6.95 ea. size GO x BU inches at $7.95 ea. ° Size 60 x 80 inches at $7.95 ea, 

Size 70 x 84 inches at $8.75 ea, Size 70 x 34 inches at $9.50 ea. Size 70.x 84 inches at $9.50 es. 

e Fansy Wool - ; 
Blankets 
Make Lovely~ Bed 
Covers and add. 
Considerable to 

a Bedroom 

Superfine ‘quality Wool 
Blsnkets, bound with 2- 
inch Silk Poplin and Sat- 

* in in shades to_harmonize 
with Blanket. 
hese Blankets come in 

fancy large check designs: ~ 
us well as plain shades, 
and are indeed far remov- 
ed from the commonplace 
Plain’ shades. of Blue, 
Pink, Gold and Helio.» ~ 
Fancy Checks of Pink and 
White, Blue and White; 

7 CANDIES. 
i Contains ‘and Maintains 

Cherished Reputation 

_ALWAYS. FRESH 

ATTIMER’S 
-Jonua STORE 
Front St. Phone.67 

——$—$————————— 

Correct this sentence: “Our ten, rich bbe 

Bn., The Argyl! Ligut Infantry, will 
est’ members,” said the preacher, “are 

parade, at hours on the morning of 

that date to be fixed hy ske officers 

commanding those units. 
Standard time ia used th7pughout 

oi the convention the hall was inade- 

quate to contain the delegates, and a 

large overflow mecting was made 

necessary in the basement. During the 
evening's discussion much reference was 

made to the situation caused by Hon. 

Mr Crawford's’ resignation, and confirm 

atory applause greeted Hon. Mr. Price’s 

statement that the >.endorsation . given 

Hon. Mr. Crawford for so many years 

had not indicated apathy upon the part 
of the people, bfut the Very reverse,! 

and tha another candidate of. Hon. Mr. } 
Crawford's standard would receive equal 
loyalty, x : 

j our most liberal givers.” 
| ss 

| p.m. ‘ 
pet Ba., H. and P. EB. Regt. 12.28 

p.m. 
Ist Bn., Northumberland Rert.. 12.32 

p.m. 
ist Bn., Brockville Rifles, 12.36 p.m. 

yet Bn. Durham's 12.40 0.0. 

The Ist Bo. A..1. will*be formed 

un ready to joln the column of route 

st the Armouries 300 yards in the rear 

of the Int Rn. the P.W.O.R., time 

anproximately 12.20, The 4%th Rert. 

Highlanders and the Arullery will 

move independently. 
Watches will be synchroniced: thine 

taken.from the D.A.A. and O.M.G 

when marching In states sre rendered 

nt the Asrembly Area imme‘liately 

upon arrival. 
Markers from each unit will report 

to the D.A.A. and Q.M.G, at 1.20 
p.m. at tho Falr Grounds. 

The parade will be under the com: 

mand of Col. L.. T. McLaughlin, C.M. 

G.. D.S.0., 9th Infantry Brigade. 

Officera will not be mounted. 

The parade will be formed up ot 

3.50 n.m., the 34th Battery, C.F.A' 

On the right the infantry in line of 

close columns as follows: The Ist 

Rn, .P.W.O.R., The Ist Bn. A.L.T., 

O;% all things, table cloths and nap- 
I kins benefit most from the mild, _ a 

a 

The pure lather. cleansing Sunlight bath. An ordinary 

eleenses the morc than tableuse. How different the 
clothes sater- ~Sunlight way! Just soak the clothes, 

oj Suslight Seep washing wears table linen out even. 

The ist Bn. Hast, & P. E. Rert.. The 

1st Bn. The Brock Rifle. The lat Bn., 

‘Yhe Durhams, Tho lst Bn., The 48th 

Reat. (H43.) 

Following this the troops will-be re- A DEPARTMENT 
ay SOLELY OF BARGAINS 

sth aaitite FEATURING OVER 85 SPECIAL BARGAINS | 

ally NOT stig after rubbing lightly with Sunlight 
Gaerextee of Soap, and all dirt is loosened, all’grease - 

viewed ani there will be the reneral 

ratute. The band of the A.L.1. will 
SENATOR W. FE. BORAH, who_an- 

nounced. that \he —“pSaitively’ would —————$___—_—— 

Parity is stemg-_ dissolved—and this without any grind- May. Aftar the reviewing officer ha 4 H n 

od on every % ing rub on the wash board. Then you toncluded his rounds. the Argyll Ejent| No! Hecept. the Nice-presideney_ nomin- 

tet ef Sunlight *25* a the dirt j pas Infantry will troop the colours. After] 200. lespite ther fact. that’ Republican 

Seas. rinse gn o dirt just runs away. this unit haa resumed its place in the administration ‘feaders had ‘picked him 

Result: freshness, purity and snowy Hne, the 48th Highlanders will give an 

elcanliness. 2 sahibitlon of physical training. Tie GS 

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED ‘Then the whole will come to atfen- 
3 

TORONTO” : . B07 thon, alone arms-and on the command Annual Report 

“Noval Salvte,”” the whole will present 

arms, and the band of the A.L.1, will 

jlav the National Anthem. 

The 24th Battery will fire 21 rounds 

Following this the brigade will 

narch past the reviewInc stand. « 

Cadets if present will be forined fn 

rear of the narade and will march past 

following the 48th Hiehtanders. 

_ ‘On the conclusion of the march past 

the parade will be directed te mave 

In column of route from the left and 

will pass out of the Fair Grounds vita 

the race track, saluting the Reviewtng 

Officer In passing. 

Special trains from east and west 

anid north and south will arrive on 
Monday mornjng. all coming into the 
north station at ten to ten thirty a.m. 

except the Picton train which arrtves 

ot $10 a.th, at the C.N.R. station. 

They all loave that evening again. 

: At the uasembiv area, Pine Street. 

——— = «fa midday meal will be served to all 
troons under orranrements made dv 

M.D. No. 3, at 11.20 a.m. Tea wilt 
i piso be provided for the troops from 

the erst at 6 p.m, 

‘Time to Think About A firat-ald station will be establish: 
ed at the raeamhbiv area ond u second 

| C E. 

at the Exhibition Grounds, hoth Indle- 

Which means that you will think about 

HARRY SMITH 

Stoble, medical officer Argvil Light In- 

Phone 697 

fantry, wll be in charge of both these 

For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courteous Service. 

aml ee (continued from page dne* 

of health, Mr. and Mrs. Ingha are 

leaving July Ist, We wish to record 

their faithfulness, : 
Am indeed sorry, not. to be with 

you this evening and pay personally 

wy tribute to your directors, commits 

teamen and the ladies’ auxiliary, to 

whom is due the honor for these apleml 

id reports, s 
Finance Statement 

The financial statement for the 
shows that receipts this year plus a 

ance of $728Ab amounted to $19.07 
Diseursements together with, 1922-23 5 

couonta smounted to $18549.01 bu the 

bank balance was $52748, leaving 9 

total of $19,076,62. 
Rowling activities were very encour 

aging this year, and the receipts whieh 

wer $220343 show oan increase of 

$117.90 aver last: year's reecipts. but are 

$739.44 lens than 1921-22. the first year 

of bawling at. the Y.M.C.A- 7 

Lady bowlers have added impetus to 

the attendance and setivity. and have 

spurted the men to “sane” in many 

contests, Get together and bawlers 

banquets were bright features, where 

prizes were presented between speeghes 

which were interesting. and the Belle- 

ville lady bowlers made two trips. one 

to Peterboro where they’ defeated the 

Peterboro Indy bowlers, and onto To- 

ronto, where they were beaten by a nar- 

tow margin by picked teams frora the 

big city. 
[nteresting reporta of the house com. 

mittee and the finance. commitice will 
be held over for a few days, as they ane 

«tations. - 
“Each unit will be responsible for 

{f9 awn camp area during its stay mn 

Relleville, Review omer dress will be 

for other ranks: Uniform. puttees, for 

nee cap, belt. rifle, from bavonet, scah- 

burd and medals, Officers command. 

ing unita will he responsible for the 

cleanliness of thelr Ines upon the de- 
narture of their units.” sufficiently important to) be published 

The torade en Monday will come] in detail, and to-day they would be 

down Pine street to Charles, to Bridge) crowded out. 

along Reidge to the Fair Groanis. ————————————— 

fo the Fa'r Grounds. 

Feltovinn the ceremonies st the] toria where the “County” Regi “4 , giments 

srounds ther poops will march down} will preceet:to the assembly area, tie 
ttown along Bridge to Charles, to Vie-+ remainder coming down Victoria to 

» | Front to Bridge, where units will pro- 

, ceed independently to their camps or 

‘to the Armouri¢s for dismissal. 

Positively the best 
WHITE 

aemcnns ne eee oe 

i; tires at any price PLEATED Manufactured by - 
SKIRTS Imperial Tobacco Company 

S HOLDEN TIRES In Flannel and Crepe, of Canada Limit 

Made by Ames Holden Tire & Rubber Co. Limited, Kitchener, Oat. vith end eee 

Test them with any other tires under any $3.95 to $9.75. ~* ES 
: 

husband over the head with a wrench RETURN TRUE BILL 

declared, “Now T haye nothing 

mere to live for, and Loam ready te 

condition and EXPLAINS MURDER MOTIVE 

‘Compare the Wear” 
AT “WOTTEN’S 

(Canadian Press Despatch) (Continued on Page Blgbt), 
: 

. ! 
i . 

a 
pT tees die!’ The woman said he used to call 

2 x 
Relwater, Alta, dune i= “Seeing py ‘ Ukrainia ie? and trested +s \ 

? John T Wa = B ; that it had knocked him oat. ft Mought eaeeR TH es Fort Franecs, June 13—True bill wae 

: i BRL : elleville. 
Chad better finish the” job) bo E hit Herero sa returned against Joseph Visneauy chare BS 

tka: Kannede’ ae 
him some more.” ea AD' VERTISE IN Hin eeibec hie LORY EA bea ie eer aTS Red =e Sbelanrdes ole 

x yyw 3 ! ‘ e nice thing about dictating let-/ John Sward,April sk ie. 

THE INTELLIGENCER On charges of niudenng het hushand ters is that you can use a lot of Jury here. yeatentey. When! ; 

ye : She described how she had hit her words you don’t know how to spell. Vizeau entered a plea of not 
: - or - ae 

Gardener’s Garage - \ Foxboro - 
a . 

Pee et 
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N BEHALF of the Citizens of Belleville, I welcome you. to 
our City. . = 

» Yoware here to:show your interest in-one of the ‘most. im- 
portant events in the history of Canada and of the Empire, name- 

ly, -the settlement of the territory formerly known as Upper Can- 
ada; now. Ontario, by the United Empire Loyalists. The log cabin 
homes of those early pioneers were simple and unadorned, but 
their hospitality was boundless. The latch string was always on 
the outside of the door to the honest traveller, and following their 
example the people of Belleville have swung wide the gates of the 

’ City during the celebration. 

These Loyalists did:not come here for increased wages or to 
obtain improved material conditions. They did not come for 
what they could get out of the country but for what they could put 
into it. They were actuated by a noble and unselfish principle, 

Loyalty to the Empire. i 

"=" Leaders of thought are emphasizing the importance of ser- 
vide,‘ This celebration will prompt people’to turn back the pages 
of history and read the daily lives of those men and women, learn 
Of the services they rendered, the hardships they endured and the 

sacrifices they. made. 

- May this celebration be not only one of joy and gladness, but 
also of education and improvement. i 5 BE s 

ats MAYOR MIKEL, U.E.L. A 

B-C.L.,.K.C. 
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Big 

Eves 
y 
1S. 

ee 
“My 

< 
ta 
ra 

« 

im 

|The Birth of a 

es vn wee coaches and 
an fnfrequent | years, i en J : 

boat were the onty, competing, 

aper | 

Ua : ‘ s J : ‘ 

Away back in tho. days. swhen Bello-. ing_his.llfe.a telling.onc, there appear 

sille wag but a hamlet, when rogged, ed another personage on the scenes. 

ugifed .beer in the who came acroms the scas,as an 

i re th Pr ; Maks] {immigrant boy. His mother died and 

swith the dutside, world, ninety, years he was left homeless. 

; sere . Sate lad's. name was Mackenzio 
“ fea, well. ? 

resin) Kaiba: ch} Mr. Benjamin accepted him almost 

shames Gestet Beene cee aad cee. promi ot and g=Ys. promise 0 
: Gab Literet fiie'chhracter. The boy 

6 himself useful around the house 
and especially in the print shop. In 

H fact, in the latter place, he showed 

Opinio. uch apltnde epoca pains with Bl 
"Tabs er me: to take s ins wit! im 

sbalt nd Hannah Meo teaching him hia lessons after hours 

ithis gentleman] and sending him to night school. 
poald now In Right’ Hand Man 

‘at 96 Bridge} «yac.” as ho was known, «id not 

Cia tiempneets disappoint Mr. Benjamin and a3 a 

iy fn ee very young man‘ proved well able to 

fom tacts, Eee dhe, eéead nk 2 to logk 
after ‘the newspaper ores 

, ’ ment. He became his 

heard from. her ts Jong long 8£0.| right hand and iook charce of the 

=), Wanted fm Newspaper xxhole place, when municipal and 

When her father entaged the old ho-| other affairs claimed the attention of 

stood atthe er of Front] the older man. 

“But we 
donald, a da’ 

it : e i : g 

nnd was able to 

tel which 

and Brdge streeton thay day when be There was one good point stout 

arrived from Toronto, approached | “Mac™,. savs Mrs. Mardonald, and 

= man nearby) and where he]that was that he would never tell a 

hight procure 8 news: . Ue. 5 
Iaughec} As editor and proprietor of the pap- 

The native of, the 
sad informéd 8! 
‘was no such & 
nawspaper- 

. ta'the open 

that there;er Mr. Benjamin was getting a num 

in leville as @| bor of anonymous fetfers in which #> 

Angi that conversation ted) vere criticlam was made of the news 

tng: the Hgatings Chron-| raper. ‘The editor could never find 

icle, which in 2884 became The Inte) | who wrote the letters. © | * . 

Ngencer. © St Cre night, he happened Into the kit- 

‘The man whopt Mrs ‘Henjamin bad} chen and found “Mae” busily engased 

rpproached wastacMr: Sampson, mem|{n writing. He looked over the lad’s 
tn] shoulder and the boy owned up rigat 

Geetee is te eoineed ft that he had been tb erith 

Qtiedec. ~out tthe D oflaway that he en the ic. 

Sirowspaper: nerd, and My. Benjamin) Mr. Benjamin camo to bis deatit on 

to start: Ono, He; pent down/a result of injuries he vecelved when 

‘Sra, catching] out campaigning for Mackenzie Bowell 

4 strolling printer ins thp* ‘meantime,| and the latter. then managed the pape: 

nad the newspa! was started in an) for Mrs. Benjamin. Later a company 

old buiding wh! stood'at Front and| was formed and Mackenzie Bowell bes 

Dridge streets. The 
there until the fpuilding}"decame 

too] ~ For long years, “Mac” who aller. 

weak to support the machinery and| wards became Sir Mackenzlo Bowell. 

ed to the present] guided the newspaper. He started! 

oversthing was 
quarters of. The telligeiicer on Front/datly publication in the. early sixticn 

ripeets I Sy and with more, frequent _ publication 

Mr. Sampson, the mémbet for the] was enabled to welld a ftrong Ince 

alstrict, Iived. in a house situated onjence fn polities, ud | 

the property the Armourics « The Same Motto i 

are now, Mrs. Macdongld explained] It is Interesting to note that gar 

this week.. ~ Set Intelligencer printed today bears 10 

+ Grew With, Community’ - rame motto as did the frst copy of the 

<The weokly “ki pacn with] paper ninety years ago: : i 

the growth and: pment of the “Let there de harmony In things er 

in became aj sential—ilberty 
community. Mro 

in thinzs not cs 

roan of influencé t1,tva istrict and ho; ee
ntial—charity in all.” i 

followed.in the feof his friend Unfortunately practically all) tir 

Mr. Sampson, taking his seat as mem early files of the paper hare been Ge 

her of the dstrict forming a lodge of, ptroyed. Sir Mackenzie Bowell #¢ 

the Orange Order hore and Deing ciect cured them from Mrs. Benjamin and 

ee and Master,ot the Order and be-|took thom to the offices. A shart lime 

{ $ later, the plant took fire and every: 

coming Warnien. 
~Fag while Mire Benivgin was max-thing waa burned up. “ 

-_-_—— 
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plant) was kept/ came the chief stock holder. ' : 
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“The Sandbanks 
Nature’s Own Vacation 

Land : 

Grounds Free to All 

* Booklets’sent on request, 

Address: Lakeshore House, 
Sandbanks, Picton, Ont. 

In Georgette ‘and 
Canton Crepe 

* $19.75 and $25.00 
—at— 

WOTTENS 

OO 
> “208 t F 

Price’ Reduction 
on 

PISTON RINGS 
Owing to quantity produc- 

tion the well known McQuay 
Norris Piston Rings are now 
for sale at reduced prices. 

Leak Proof were $1.50 now 
$1.00. 2 

Superoyl were $1.25 now 
70. 

Jiffy Grip 60c. of 
Step Cut, For reg, 30c. for 

We also carry the McQuay 
Norris line of Pistons and Pins. 

THE ° 

] GREENLEAF CO. 
| 15 Station Street 
f _ Tels. 83w, 83j, 385w- 

DISCOUNT to GARAGES 
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Patterson Construction Co. é 
. ee, LIMITED | as 

General Contractors and | 

oO ' Engineers 
Buildings Bridges Road Paving | oo 

Excavations Quarrying and’ 

Railroad Construction _ , 

OUR JOB DEPARTMENT 
will be glad to give. you an estimate on any kind of 

Excavation or Construction Work, 

large or small 

TEAMS, WAGONS, BOILERS, SCRAPERS, | 
PUMPS, JACKS, : 

and all kinds of plant for rent 

Phone 1336 - Patterson Block - Belleville, Ont. 
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Coat Roefe-efo-ege 

BUILT BY 

G. A. BENNETT 
; CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

265 COLEMAN STREET, 

Headquarters For 

TORONTO ASPHALT SLATE ROOFING 

x and : 

“ACME” BRAND oon FLOORING 
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Enjoy Thirst 
DRINK! 

ave ues ER Ty 

» DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 

TRY OUR GOLD SEAL BEVERAGES 
DRY GINGER ALE, ORANGE, CREAM SODA, LIME OR LEMON 

MADE IN BELLEVILLE BY 

The COCA. COLA Company 
SOLD EVERYWHERE 

“ALL BEVERAGES MADE FROM PURE SPRING WATER” 

Se 3 ~~ 

: 2 

Sooo 
Pe toste Mates! Posto tectetester Mo MaaMeates® 
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Queen Victoria Public 
School 

PINE STREET, BELLEVILLE 
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AMERICAN OPTICAL Company 
of Canada Limited 

MANUFACTURERS OF OPHTHALMIC LENSES, SPECTACLES, EYEGLASSES 

AND MATERIALS 

4. 

ee 

To be erected at the entrance to o Victoria Park by the U.E.L. SAREE a Corworss 

WELCOME TO 

UL EE: LL. 

: our 

loa es es wi a 

Wellsworth 

OPHTHALMIC LENS FACTORY, BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

SPECTACLE FRAME FACTORY, NICOLET, P.Q. : 

we Products 

VISITORS 

(oars e 
Resident Manager—ED MUND W. WORTH. 

Managing Director—HARRY W. HILL. 
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The New Memorial 
To The 

‘United Empire Loyalists 
DESIGNED BY 

J. ARNOLD THOMPSON — 
3 

S-oSe-oo-0Se-e fe fe cfe-0% 

Wh end 

of the firm of 

Sass PO20000600008, 

THOMPSON AND JOHNSON 

tion 1924 
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J. ARNOLD THOMPSON AS 
ASSOCIATED ARCHITECTS ., 
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- United Empire Loyalists == 
Tt per . ; ‘ ¥ ry t os | affairs of this’County and respective) te Bay of Quinte, and ucross which. eoup. People to basswood 

Mayor Mikel U.EL. B:C.L. K.C. On United Empire 
34 ‘Townships was of a character .conr boats were carried o1 

jensurate wtih their superior Intelll-| cr was the principal hanled 5 eat. buads ot 4 Ad ots Ieare iets it 

gende and hich sock position.” LE msy|<nd transportation the Carrying Plac was called “hunger 3 he Loy 

: 

add that durng the last 4¢ years furth-| foon became a busy centre. pataett slistg had apparently not- learned how 

: 
bs 

or lustre and distinction has been ai-] +f Simcoe was a friend of Young erm | fo nah under the ice or pefaups had 

l S 

ded to this family. éndearored to persuade hi not the appliances for such fishing. On 

© 0 a 

oy ; e him to move] account of a shonase of ammunition 

A 
Early Development Me York aud exchange nis 1,200 acres) that year their hunting way also very 

* : 
Cap. John Walden Meyers built the ae Pacee arya Place for 1,200 acres} jimitit z 

= 

first mill at what is now the City of Cane yaar BONE QUES St., Toronio. . Clothing % 

veestla of Loyalists act sail-from New 
Lellevitle in 1790. After the*erection| 10°66 and pel eat rie be induced to} The Government for a time cave ont 

York via St. Lawrence River, for this| } ci this mill the Mttle hamlet that had) condants are eines rome ot his des-t rough clothesand-also blankets from 

new land. They wintered at Sorel Que-! ideals of each class have rema in “ 
heen called Thurlow Village, began 0] Crthe old eeant at ‘i irs on a part ritchie slatticetwerek konetiness males 

bec, and in the summer of 1734 went j guite marked to the present day oe 3) 
he called Meyers Creek, und 9 contin | cre they might avai fy: Pisce) Other than theee their clothes for both 

to the Bay of Qu District. During } the door posts of Ca sian’ rider 
ned till it wus named Belleville in} 45 millionaires. © been Toron-| men and women were made from sking 

the following seven or eight) years, ied with the blood ofzacti oo at 
} ate In 1794 capt. John Meyers Bae : ef pnimala: ‘These skins “also served 

small parties ofilavallsss icets ped a pat atonis “that shen me 
: eres ort prict ree ine eee 

Siar apers—Prices for blankets. “It was not possible to 

by the way of the Hudson River, 1 ment ot the promae a Aye snd ; ca AG retary e oN ‘t tes of] The Jate Col. Win. Bell who alied at {Procure Wool as: there was not enough ~. 

Oneida, Mohawk Rives to ewes £ DEO ae ie blood Sea 
the east hill which Is now in the heart] )) TowmpahiivoeeThurlawnliesenls Jand cleared to maintain sheep and _ 

c ce ario to f- sa 

le early 

oa RREnCe ne es over the he will pasa by and not disrupt this 

Bay ‘of Quinte District ani other parts | Breat Dominion and Its ideals. 

Mf Upper Canada. Some came by Lake Famous Bay of Quinte Men 

Champlain to Lower Canada and cith-| among the men whom the Bay of 

er settled there or proceeded \test. Guinte District has given to Canada 

Conditions When They Larded = jay ‘be mentioned the following:— 

When the Loyalists landed in their | christopher Robinson a Rencher and 

» resident : Belley i of the residential part of Belleville and the danser to eheey from wolves and 

new home they came to native forests | yember for Lennox & Addington i 

neither were at the ecinnng comme
t- 

cial. The general character of the $0 i. Quinte District 

‘The “Bay of Quinte District of On- 
Rario is full of historical interest. 1% 
Bay is‘really a part of Lake Ontario 
separated ‘from the Lake by what was 

‘by nature the. peninsular of Prince 
Hdward County, and the territory sur- 

Ing the Bay is usually spoken of 

as the Bay of Quinte District, It is 

aituated about 100 miles cast of Toron- 
to, about 200 miles west of Montreal 
“and about £0 miles north of Rochester 

~ N.Y.{jand ig now traversed by the 
three’Canadiar present sents Rail- 
sway lines, Cannilf Haight in his ‘‘Life 
in Canada” says:—“'The Bay of Quinte 
apart from its delightful scenery, Pos 
senses an historical interest. It was 
along its shores that the first: settlers 
6f the Province located, Here came the 
‘first preachers, offering to the lonely 
_eettler. the bread of life. On its banks 
the first house devoted to the worship 
of God was erected, and the seed sown 

there, as the country grew spread a- 
droad. Here the first schoolmaster be- 

his vocation of instructing the 

vouths The first steamboat was Jaunch- 

ed (1816) upon its watera at Ernest- 

town. near the present village of Bath. 

¥, | 

COL. D."BARRAGER, 
Treasurer of the U.E.L. Me 

it stood for 90 years. Itis eald that] Part of lyet century was very syl Fy 

+ "3 P > , ery sylem-| bears was loo great to justify 

Capt. Mevers fs entitled to more “cred:|atje in keeping old papers. He was |them if they eoutd ells a 

vith no roads. churches, schools 9F | the Legslative Assembly, father of Si 

houses. They brought nothing with | anen Aylesworth; “Sir Alex. Camp | Eg 

{t for bringing Loyalists into this dist-}oue of the earliest 1 = : 
LATS ee Are petra Er 4 ELD ra nerchantsin thi Animals 

rict than enyone except Capt. Mikel) district ax well as a Justice of AR The carly settlers aid net at that 

them but the spirit of sacrifice and | belt; Hon. Louis Walldridge and Hon. eli 

loyalty and the consciousness of duty) Hector M. How i both Chief Justices | fricks, Halght, Gilbert. 2 

Grass. Peace and, Cou i i i i D 5 y 3 % _ Command Officer of {time nor till about the year 1785 ob- 

ohn Simpson built the first real tav) ihe Hastings Militia, The late Dr tain any food unimals or bensts. of 

cell done. which were zreater thau all o¢ Manitoba; Sir Rodmend Roblin; Chiaholin, Dorland, 

the maferial wealth brought into Can-| yen, Mr. Justice Phippen; Hon. nks, Palen, Dalmay 

3 > Cl 7 fe cr - ., . 
- 

ee te ry Front Canniff got possession of hig papers| burden If they had been able to pro: 

strects, Belleville: — Part of the old and they have now passe] to the Len. }oure animals, ghey coule t hare 

morial] tavern still stands, and it was so sib- nox and Addington Historical Associ-| raised enouzh food fo ~winter them 

tantially built, that itis still service- ation. Among these is some interest. jover owing to the small clearings for 

able asa blacksmith shop. ing information as to Wa and the |the first 8 or 10° years. If they could 

if 
prices of commoestities tn 1790, a fol-| have procured then and wintered 

ada by alj the immigrants that have j Justice Riddell; Hon. Mr, Justice 

since arrived. When they arrived here MacDonald; Hon. Alex ken 

hey were given tracts of Virgin forest] Hon. Sir Mac enzie Bowel 

Pno saleable value, alag seme food | Richard Cartwright; Hon. 

and clothing and a few tools and im-{ Mowatt; Sir Frederick Doure; Hon 

Yements_ but very little of material | Chiet Justice John Dougias Armour 

3, Clark . ". 
= ‘ On a visit of Governor Gore to Mey- 

7 

“Minakers| ory Creek in 1816 he atanped at tt ja} lows s—hali cullon of salt sold to God. {ther these animals would in all pro- 
love Mikel for ds, 3d. Day’s wages paid jbability have been destroyed by the 

} 

Pitm, Brook Ms! vying Place to Napanee Mills. On this 
ve k, Benson, Bar- ley to rame the 

a 

7 = 

s er, years 

value, certainly not 3% much as they} Hon. Wm. Kerr, K.C.; Hon. Henry 

knot torch in summer. As the year 

’ . Sra - os — / 

Corby; W. H. Binzer, Bog, Carstal jto pay for it in work, his wages being ‘animals from which tullow could be- 

Donald hotel where a grand Ball was given 
sterson, his honour attended by the promin- to Thos. Calquhan 14. 4d. So that at wolves and bears, 

. Fisher, Clapp. 3 t eltizens of the territory from Car- that time a half gallon of salt was Light 4 

worth nearly a day'« wazes. On the! Their only light for the house con: ~ 

: eae basis a half gailoy of ealt would |sisted+of the blazing embers of the © 

akers ve Lals Renal be worth now between $3.00 and $4.00, large fire place’in winter or a pine - 

nahan. i iora' the Governor’s wife. — In that] Another party bought a pound of to- ; 

Ferguson, r Slnon McNabb was appointed) baceo at 3+. and Gd. and was allowed pwent on and they became able to keep 

first Postmaster of Belleville. 

This district has <ometimes been call- . 3 

. os ; ” = tbehind them. They were he \ ue 
h 

Seeman Sineoe Mitviged iven the night ee British; pada set Bt aes Roel psa G ate A peste eet Abercrora nee In 1799 the aiastlans County Militia. 2s per day. so that a yourd of tobacco procured, they made tallow slips. #0 > 

5 tne nain within the Empire and enjoy yo’ dancehall Pam fete y aleton, kle, waa organized. John Ferguson! Lt-, was worth over a day and a half enalled from the meghod of making 2) 

MppeetCannde ae tar Ea ee ts freedom and protection lich to Trunk Ratlw cuapans “0 +, Reed, Tayler, Simmons. Men, Colonel; Alex. Chisholm, Majer; and (oallco Roliatinee ner then? that is by dipping word ore 

4 t . yf em were worth everythin: Clarke, aS fen eee ie ae Deugall, Mouck, | Parcells, Z Wm. Bell, Captai ) * waves. A pound of string into melted tallow spread ov 

acific Railway : S-} Anderson, Peck, Bonter, — s Philip Derland was the first repres r 2s. orn day's wages, or Ww vined ina pail or other 

. Tools “ ing the operation a S 
touchied the Bay of Quinte. It jh 

so beén called the “Cradle Land 

4 

veasel ward County 
number of tis Assembly of 

rentative from. Prine Dectaration of Indenendence 
elected to the Lesistativ. 

of the famous Declara- 

and implements . Bart: May:) striker, Spafford, F 
ists arrived the Govy- Brig.-! peters 

Sir Gilbert Parke 

eral J. Lyons Bixg 
igh of the tallow 

Rogers, Ogd 

Ontario and Weslern Canada. Qe athaly Teneo of 1776 put into on Tech 

, rigin of Name tion of Independence “9 - ral if, B. Hepburn; mith, Redner, De Long, Upper Caand: aT Paes: 3 Ouak - 

‘The name “Quinte” was formerly J shat document the words “all men AE} Jugtic Mide Hon. Mr. Jus or Williams, Craneall, Rowe, vi | pnner Casa but an he a eat nt provided them with ome adlerel to the 14 to nake a candle “; 

gpelled “‘Kanty’” and was taken from } -reated equal” and “endowed by hae! woot: Hon, Mr, Justice Jetn t @! De Voort, / on, Bonistect| was dect vacant and) Philip Van Their most iiportant need, of These were used only on very special ~ 

fe early French Catholic Mission for 4 “reator with certain inalienable rishts| Rove; Hon. Mr. Justice Heh MeMa-| Diamond. Flagle Shittey, D&4 Ajstine ‘cted In bin stead Sota sthes forestsiwar lies eecaeious: 

the Indiang which was located on the | that amous these are life, Mberty and von: Hon. Mr. Justice Britton; Al! Nike, De Mille, Fra Ferrington, | Edward Ticks and his sata ee ordinary woodman’s ehaudled axe, Steamboat Fase at 

south-shore of what is now Prince Ed- | the pursuit of happiness No sooner | yr ¢ D.D.; Cot. A. P. Der) tawley, Lott, Hughes, Heas, Hent- captured during the American Revolty Instead they were! provides with what The frat steamboat operated in Up- 

ward County. The work of the Misstwn | had they adopted these words ae cches i r, CMG. Treks, Longwell, Hoste, Kulzht, Kelly4 onary War Oe ecadaniiedasaatepies |e called a ship's axe which has a per Canada was the “Frontenac and, 

extended throughout the County and | they proceeded to violate these ios -\Hion. Extmund Bristol, K.C.; Dr. spoke, Orem, | Morrison, | Munshaw, though thoy claimed to be simply prt: Jong blade and « short handle, thus was built in this district near Bath in 

the ‘territory bordering on the Bay, | cvacle rights, of a very large minority | Uronhyatekha . Most of t men} storms, Osborne, Purdy, Wright, F eee Ot eaeaThaitathenraspateta lee eke the difficulty of the new 1818 and the eccond one in 1818. 

hence the name was .applied to the of thelr most respectatte au tapitaw | were U. EB. Loyalists. Those ¥i0! per, Stic Waldron, Van Vinci, hin presence of his son at Bos eelttera attacking . Library pista ; 

ing fellow colonists, by enacting 19¥3! vere not ,spent most of their lives in [ Windover 1. Lyon, Zwier on This so enra Sward that het The next important nine imple: ‘The first. public Library in Upper 

ef y tet, be ene Be pinent furnished was. the spade, Canwla was started in this district, at 

Milled his guant . yound after 

hiding for nine days with little food, other could be used amons the stumps 

succeeded In getting within the B1t- 

tish lines. He afterwards settled. in 

Prince Edward County. 

Vath in SIL. 
Prenyers Cove 

Prenvers Cove so weil and favorably 

known by all yaehtsmen frequenting 

the Bay of Quinte, took its name from 

+} this District from childhood up, and aimed directly akainst their live 
from the their liberty and happiness, Imporlur) pooeived thelr inspt 
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at Anniv 
Owing to the U.E.L. Celebration, Our Anniversary Sale will Continue All Next Week 

to give our thousands of out-of-town friends an opportunity to share the Bargains BOYS 
' Boys’ Suits, Tweeds and 

x 
Serges, size 27 to 35 

ae $3.95 & $4.95 GIRLS . 
Young Girls’ Hats ..... sent gene eaten ecetrtie ---98c 

-79c to $1.29 
--98c to $1.19 

-.23c and 39c 

Girls’ Serge Middy Suits, in navy, grey and ; 

$1.59 fawn, sizes 8 to 14... 6. eee ee eee 

LADIES 
Ladies’ Dresses in Ginghams, Crepes and Chambray, big 

assortment of styles and colors . 98c to $2 95 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Sweaters, pullover, sleeveless, coat 

and Jacquette styles, a real bargain $1.95 

Ladies’ Vests and Bloomers *-...-29¢ and 39Sc 

A8c 

39c 

29c 

--69c 
Big Assortment of Ladies’ Millinery$] 95, 2.95. 3 95 

° ° ’ » 

Ladies’ Nightgowns .......++:-0eersesereeeee 98c 

Boys’ Bloomer Pants , 

98c to $1.69 

Boys’ Caps, big variety 

49c and 69c 

Girls’ Bloomer Dresses ...7..-.+ 

Girls’ Middies .......---++7++ 

Girls’ Hose ........-+--seeeree 

MENS 
Men’s Summer Underwear, per garment 

Ladies’ Silk Hose, all the newest shades 

59c 
Combinations ........-.2-40+e eee eee tees G8E 

Men's Fine and Work Shirts ..O8¢ and $1.19 

Men's Caps Big Assortment .. 98 ¢ and $1.19 

Men’s-Cotton Socks . sees 9c or 3 pr. 50c 

Men's Silk Socks, all colors .......--:4----++» 99C 

Men’s Work Pants diester $1.49 and $1.69 

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose ........-.----- Girls’ Summer Dresses, in Gingham, Crepes 

Ladies’ Ribbed Top Hosea Soe: and Voiles for every occasion, from $1.19 = $2.95 

Ladies’ TersFectence Gloves .....---5¢. 

CHILDRENS 
Children’s Knitted Play Suits ....---+++0+-+2-- 98c 

---":49c to 98c° Children’s Kompers ....-- 

Men’s Fine Tweed and Serge Pants $2.45 ae $2 95 

Men’s Silk Ties .....5....--5 ---39c and 59c 
Men’s Jersey Knit Coat Sweaters .....-..... $3.95 

THE COSMOPOLITAN | 

Ladies’ Corsets 020s <2 +2 '-Q8c and $1.19 

Ladies’ Crepe and Flannel Pleated Skirts, all 
shades and sizes, special ..../.--.--.--- -$29 5 

Children’s Socks. ......-----.--+-"*:12ce to 39c 

+ 29c Children’s Bloomers .....--.-++.-. 
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~ ONTARIO. 
656th. BUSINESS _ Year 
=, COUEGE —— 
|. sSOBELEEVILIE 

ONTARIO - 
CANADA 

‘ re 

THE MOST WIDELY ATTENDED BUSINESS COLLEGE IN AMERICA 

Following are the special features of Ontario Business College which are not 

equalled in any other commercial training institution in Canada. 

1.—Most thorough, practical business courses; 
2.—Experienced staff of highly qualified instructors; . 
3.—Great amount of individual instruction; 

.4.—Strong personal interest of the staff in each student; 

5.—Superior text-books and teaching methods; 
,6.—Heailthful, pleasant environment and convenient iocation; 

7.—Rapid progress of students; 

8.—Best system of conducting examivations; ; 

9.—Moderate cost of the courses ; Git se: 
10.—Remarkable success of graduates; , 

11.—Long distances that many Come to attend O-B. C. 

12.—Publication of three most widely circulated business books; 
13.—Text-books published by O. B. C. are used by many other colleges and 

schools. " , 
: 14.—A record of over 55 years of most successful work. 
The free illustrated prospectus of the College will be sent on request to any address 

I. L. MOORE, Principal. F. H. HENRY, Ass’t Principal. 
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Ice! Ice! 
Popular and in demand— 
that’s the ice man who keeps 
his customers satisfied dur- 
ing the summer months. For 
that reason, we ask your 

patronage, 

We'll guarantee— 
Pure lce _ 
Full Weight 
Prompt Delivery 

Courteous Service 

What more could you ask? 
Just pick up the phone and 
cull—374- 

||» The Graham Cold 
Storage - 

GEO. K. GRAHAM, Owner, 
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'S. J. FISHER © 
INSURANCE 

AND 
AUCTIONEER | 

Representing Best Companies at Best Rates 

Liverpool and London and Globe; North British & Mercantile; Commercial. Union; 
London Mutual; Waterloo and Gore. : 

We write everything in the Insurance line—Fire, Life, Person Accident Accident and 
Sickness, Automobile, Plate Glass, Windstorm and Tornado, Hail, Marine, Rain Bur- 
glary, Guarantee Bonds, Live-stock, Tourists, Baggage Insurance, etc., etc. 
See us for-rates and particulars before renewing your Insurance. 

OFFICE: 209 FRONT ST. 

RESIDENCE—171 BRIDGE ST., E. PHONE 289J. 

/ 

‘ 
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H. W: ACKERMAN, President. 

ROBT. TEMPLETON, Vice-President. 

TELEPHONE 236W 

_ CITIZENS’ DAIRY 
LIMITED — 

Manufacturers of 2H 

CHUICE PASTEURIZED CREAMERY BUTTER) WHEY BUTTER 

’ SCIENTIFICALLY PASTEURIZED MILK, CREAM, BUTTERMILK 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO,:CANADA 
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H. J. CLARKE, Managing Director 
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ee re fo avold the cdmission of The Governor in-Council on the dated were the men oof Kent. the vanguand 

2 {former énemies ot the King. When, mentioned, directed that a ‘Mark ofjef liberty in ‘end There was more 

" however, John Graves Sumcoe bec: Honor’? be placed upon these families hapnine Mihdlesox on the Con- 

Se} Lieut-Governor of Upper Canada} 8° had adhered to the Calty of the; cord than was in Middlesex on 

de | #lter the Constitutional | Act. 1591. he) Empire and joined the Royal Standard | the Thames.” See address by James 
Z| issued a proc smation inviting il to| in America before the Pecaty of Sep-) Stark of Boston” Mass. (Atthor of 

ee lccme into Upper Canada who wished. | ation in the Alvo thatal "The Other Side of the Revelation”) 
= Rx The result was that many were ad 

F | mitted to the country who wefe beltey} tee © 
, ed to possess feelings hostile to LM eae jects for atistinsuiahed be f 

Biftish system of Goverament, and it or objects for dhitinguished bene? ferrige ‘ PPE aed 

* fs claimed) they  oceasioned | trout | Rts and privileges.” The Register LH AL Wea srreieia are 

ee ar of ISI215 and had made purmiant to this Order-in Council! yy yint 2 Neen ile 

oe conside responsibility fer the in called “The U. E. Loyalists Roll or} ii the ctri aly hennifcrand 

nH nt that made poasible the ris- ist. punderad theheuses ot srealthe: Lays 
aliets. road on rails or tarred | feather- 

mers gave information and other 

| 
{in ot 

| 
| 

ing of 1837, Some of these hostile Hew) eae and Englich Unanimous Z| 

or otherwire brut maltreated 
Conferring T-tle 

1St2 FF ene aiiaealisieat This distnection given the U, BE. pie mm Or ott minced to others the 

o fn a ce rps raised to aid the ‘enemy vy} palists iwels not. Me ut of ay Hiberte of 1 they sa veciferously 

3 x aa pki Wileacks who at tres w ultra loyal Englistenen for the | demanded for themselves,” (Same au- 

" tine was a member of the Legislative! Council creating it wan composed of | therity) : > 

iy at Upper Canada. Wileocxa | © ae atthe leks ok theeat ADA 
% * | = ranks Sent iendate eorimactts erme. In« 

*" Lea shotiwntate ane ranks when the Order was made were tae | stead of renealing eription and 

ee Stack be i following --La Compte Dupre. Hon, hishment Aet-, justice and good 

$ { Chas. De Tay Naudier, ilon. Frane fey required, they manifested 0 
ata ie sit receiving immigrants } 

ae! 
Ti teom the United Sates aud from Eur 
sate gnd hi heet  inypert- 

RAE that eve + should De 

4 jemployed to Canadianize this incom: 

Pj 2px population. Our school books and 
dour newspepers shouid 

yunts of the and 
o, 

O04, 

° 

“yi u. EB. f 
el Ur could not fail to} 
oe! compel adinir: They would in: 

3 | rpire the ne and his en 

$3} to follaw the example of theic 

oe and unselfish deeds, and in fodawing 

.. thelexample of their deeds they woust 

eo) necessarily be led to follaw the exar- 

3, ple of thelr loyalty. After «a time 

ri sdians would cease to have * pv 

“el diffidence about waving the flag ot 

nx _ their country. 

| U.E. L. ad Family Compact 

eel Some have Glamed the U. &. Lover 

= ists rendants for “the 

ee} wr 3 ly Compact. ‘This 

o | is an error. Many of the U. E oyal 

3 ints or ir descendants sv 

PxXJ fishness of the mily | from the 

i 
Compac and opposed these wrongs ++, 

*° Vicy would not however,” the ten 

e | eth of taking up arms agatest tie 

ve tin the discreditable fas 

co ¢F 3827, 
“ee 
ee U. E. Loyalists—Hereditary Title 

On the 9th of November, 1759, the 
oe, 
° Canadian | Government, when Lord 

Dorchester was Governor-General cre 

uted the only hereditary Title of Hon 

or that has ever been created in Can- 

ada, and th is no liklihood of this 

on 

o, 

re te 

+4, 

K2 

Puby, Hon, J. G. C, De Leray, 

Adam Mabane, 

Hon, Thos. Dunn. Hon. Wim. 

Hon. Haugh 
| Harrison, Hon. George Puwnell, Hon. 

Henry Catdwell 
William Smith. It was conferred re 

rardless of 

tles or r 

} Indians, 
textanta, Catholien were among those Jation atid sen 

.| Who received It. 

have that “Mark of 

¥ 

t to place the humbled and un- 

Loyalists heyond the pale of 

+ human sympathy (Same asathority), 
Fdware 

| Present 

The Ray of Quinte District now con- 

ains @ population of about 125,000. Its 

arins, thar conld wet preclues enough 
aunply the Loyalists with food, now 

h for its large popu. 

<l ty Europe val- 
ned af several millions of pounds ster- 

ling annually. It< waters produce fish 

The Tithe stands unique and alone; { r itz own population and also for 

fa the British Empire. No more can) the tat of Forente, Montreal and 

i enor? placed! yinerican’ cities. It Ima cover a dozen 

Pas tra helea Peco andi! mapapers and its northern pesiiins 
: SB fas hope tte Ub ee Mare still supplying pulp wood for the 

ince exeusiee Tite af Honor in thel producti sn! newspaers eleewbere, 
have their right to it declared. People ue ae Seana ot waecal the. best 
will pay large sums to geneolozists | Ses thes sorts Also sitenioseilver 

to search out t family history and acs marble: equal=t the “alien 

cudeavor to trace It to 3X ste marble. tale. craphite, corrundum and 

Hon, John ¢ 

Findley, Hon, 

and Chief Just 

onality of origin, Pp 

Pgion. Jacobites, Hugenots,; 

neh, English, Dutch, Prof npply fowl en 

Most ExcluSive Title in Empire 

| as 

ist. As the families pons 
ahd 

coms, Farldoma, Baroneteles die out other minerals. It contains good ronda 

le become extinct, other; incliuling aephalt pavements =Jts  in- 

can readily be conferred | uatries a their provuct. to every. 

up the numbers aud thoy Part ai € nada, It has an abundance 

of vlectrie: power produced from ins 
exhaustibla rivers, at a low cast, It 

in waterway from the 

similar 

20 as tak 

numbers can be increased according; 

to the King’s wish, As the U. E. Loy: 
alists’ femilles dle out the loss cannot) isn the m: 

be supplied. 
head of navi n to the sea, and 

U. E. L. Characteristics the three transcontinental railways mun 
The characteristics of the U. E,| through this terr-tory, 

Loyatista are loyalty. unselfishness Futur: 

and humility. Th gre not boastful 2 usere i 

ef the undying services rendered by With all these advantages, there fs 
their ancestors to the Empire, Many every reason te believe that as On- 

who posseer this Tite of Honor scar , there will be a city, of 1 400,000 population 
* heing repeated in| the. future. This} cely know it, and none assert: thetr 

ee -rTitte of Honor was conferred on the] right to be “discriminated” from other{ locates shores of the Bay, 

ee | U-E. Loyalists and) their descend} citizens as “objecta for dlatinguished | of Quinte in this int rat ed his- 

{janta, Ia it ony wonder that this Nable benefits ang privileges” to which they torical district containing happy. pros- 

| Order of Unity of the Empire was cre-fine entitled under the Order-imCoun-} perous and contented homes of British 

ee | wled and conferred? Is It any wonder cil. 
subjects within the Empire. all due 

0.6, 6.6 27) that these people have been thus sin- Justification te the action of the Unitel Empire 

Rerteeteesee, led out and preferred. Too often It is a source of satisfaction to Loys 1 

epee eens nee PPA LE ADGA LOA SPOS TOLLE LILO LLL LIP LOO EOD, 

Bt 
=~ : 

mee ( 

SPECIAL U. EL. SALE - All Next W eek. : 
he 

t . q 

, FOLLOW THE GCROWD 

GET READY! For Belleville’s Big Holiday Week—There are Bargains in Every , 7 

COATS AND SUITS $8.95 _, 

new and the latest styles. Special U.E.L. prices $8.95 up. 

WOOL CREPE SKIRTS $2.95 

For sport or day wear these separate Skirts are indispensable. 

“6 shades, special for Friday and Saturday at $2.95. 

Sate MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. 
New Summer Hats for every occasion $2.95 to $3.95. 

J 

299 FRONT ST. 

A wonderful collection of smart new Coats, Capes and Suits; all 

All 

Just arrived, new sleéveless Sweaters in all shades. Special at 

$1.95 to $2.95. 

Department of our [Store, Here are just a few:— 

LADIES’ CREPE DRESSES $4.95 

These are beautiful Dresses in a variety of fashionable crepes—al- 

zo some dainty voile Summer Dresses. Special at from $4.95 up. 

SILK HOSE 50c. 

Fine quality Silk Hose at, per pair 50c. to 95c. 

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS $1.95 

-KROCH BROS. 
’ 

- VISIT OUR STORE WHILE IN THE CITY 

an, FET FCPRPER FRE CIR PPR. S Henan ean ey Os ewe Bs SERRE Ei SE Raa DE an R Ene ORE EN LSE 

ODO Orr rrr Grr Gree rrr re SELLE LILLIES IEEE EISELE ESE SEIS SELES 

PHONE 1073 bd 
Seestesterte tee errr —e—% 
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“the Best and Cheapest  } : the Dest an eapest = 3 
oe $f 

Fi “A Ox m3 Assurance <3 . 
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i <3 = 
Get It From . * 3 + 
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BURROWS of Belleville $= ee : ; Cc CV 1 (S} x: ~ : , 

= : arr > SE  e ° oe ; THE MUTUAL LIFE COMPANY OF CANADAI e £ R d ] And D ) ian SS esidentia n ay 2 
Sere mi =e ‘& 
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SOLSIIOIOS SPSS IEP OI OHI Sade tpateatentententeeteed - School for k ouns ; 
< > 5 2 RX 

Sredoceetoceteceetee rede Dereraterratecteaeteateteateteaionetpeatontete tocetongetongecratesadeeeteeedeete? $ en and Women ; 
2. Biase ae ‘ 

The Old Relia . 3 $4 e. eliable > | 3 
3 3 : “THE COLLEGE WHOSE SUCCESS IS BASED ON RESULTS.” 

W Bisa 
alker Fe undry ; & >e + Courses include preparation for Junior and Honor Matriculation, and Senior Matricu- , 

’ M h oe. Peete chad ~ + x lation, which is an exact equivalent to the first year University General Course- x 

3 : 
ac ime Sh op Bs me The Commercial Department offers excellent facilities for a business training. 

3 } 3 4 
~~ Operated by Fruit Machinery Co., Limited 3%  % ANEXTRACT FROM A RECENT LETTER: ‘ 

peek PRON ane pera : PHONE 60 > ¢ x “I was just two years getting my Junior Matriculation and one more for ‘ 

REPAIRING ty CAST ede etUN A A Eas + : + my Senior, and I can thank Albert College for doing it in so short a time.” 
TEA : . ee : ‘ 

PUMPS’AND ALL KINDS OF + » ¢ COLLEGE OPENS SEPT 15TH, 1924 ea 
iad ‘ : é ‘For full information apply to— , 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PAPER MILLS $ + PP’ E. N. BAKER, x 

SAW MILLS, CHEESE FACTORIES, THRESHER MEN » See 2 Principal (te 
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DIAN INDUSTRIAL ALCOHO 
‘COMPANY, LIMITED Eg _ 

14000409 00000-4- peoaaoenoassooeseoooeees POLL EL ELE S SOLES S ESOS 
{ 

Soe Ue WS 

‘Head Office oe ao Montreal, Que. by 

; REFINERY -.  - ‘GORBYVILLE, ‘ONT. 

q ‘Capacity 6,000, 000 Gallons per ~ Annum : 

8 : ESTABLISHED 1859 | 

q DISTRIBUTING WAREHOUSES | < 
E MONTREAL . Cee WINNIPEG 

: TORONTO : : VANCOUVER 

Manufacturers of 

MAPLE LEAF BRAND INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL 
3 PURE ETHYL ALCOHOL C= DENATURED ALCOHOL 

ABSOLUTE ETHYL ALCOHOL BP. (All Fecmaulae) 

a COLOGNE SPIRITS XX 69 OVERPROOF so 

is | COLOGNE SPIRITS 65 OVERPROOF ee ae 
ig ETHYL ALCOHOL, NO. 1, 65 OVERPROOF - ALCOHOL 

ia ETHYL ALCOHOL, NO. 2, 65 OVERPROOF For 

4 SPECIAL GRADES, TO ORDER ANTI FREEZE 

fae ects NOW UNDER DEVELOPMENT : 

Amy! Acetate nae Ethyl! Acetate Carbonic Acid Gas 

a. Distillers Dried Grains = CORN? G& RYE]. =) . 

MAPLE LEAF FEED MOLASSES ee ee. 

SE 
SEAMS 

ea 3 
Res : 

SR eae foe SEA UES Poe hs Serene ROSES MED EEE ETEICLY pee PE OS 
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SPEER DSN I 

PPPOE NGS H. W. ACKERMAN, Esq. 

ETTER than reviewing the achievements of the past is the 

determination to drive ahead. This truth was well ex- 

emplified by our forward-looking ancestors.who came to Upper 

Canada to conquer a wilderness and found a nation. 

The Belleville of to-day cannot do better than to emulate the 

spirit that animated the Loyalists. We are proud of the achieve- 

ments of our forefathers but if their voice could be heard to-day 

it would be to inspire us to plan ggreater community structure 

upon the foundatians so nobly laid in devotion to a great ideal. 

‘The Belleville Chamber of Commer¢e joins the other civic 

_ bodies i in bidding welcome to the virile descendants of a valiant ; 

pancesity and expresses the hope t that this grand reunion may be 
— 

the harbinger. of a more ‘luscrous: future. 

ee. 

ere 

-H: W. ACKERMAN, President. 

J. O. HERITY, Secretary. 
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‘Sixty-Seven Years: Ago From the:|, 

5 RIFLE COMPANY TE el 

+ » sufficient guarantee for a plentia 
ood things of this 

5S 

o)), if ote town 
to be'taken 

— 

‘The. last official’ Gazettto containa ful supply of the g 

that’ the following by which it wil be seen earth. | 

LA er eined that’ a one oaaatry company {s to Coa a tee 

‘ be formed in eville. 
: 

that arises “One volunteer rifle company at * apres 

~ Belleyijle to ba styled tho "Arst*voruD") Hopes for the ultimate safety of the 

ay fe atreet wlio. Bee Fa ‘teor militia rifle company in Belle-] vessel “Paciiic’ is chiefly encouraged 

Bar Pinnte filthe that: {a-atlowed to: emp: 
mene hamber of privates to be|hy the hypothesis that her engines 

Ay Tiself from the sewers Jeading from tz To be captain: Archibald Ponton.jnave been disabled and she is slowly 

i hhouaa and rdnuing down the Esquire, from the late 6th tncorporat-| makin her way by means of éails. 

Mek upon the ed battallon. c ‘The “Courier and {nquirer’: has pre- 

Y. M. ©, A. FORMED pared p complete list of vessels due at 
this port irom Europe, Of abeaereiN 

———— veawls, two have been al sea from 3S 

On Monday, December 10th a s0cl- ts. 40 days? in, from 40 to 50 says; 20. 
sevlenuee Sa ee eee vorracized from £0 to 60 days; 14 from 60 to 70 

8 
by electing the following ‘officers; 

om 90 

Prea—C, P. Simpson, Esq 

— 

_ _E, GUSS.PORTER 

ies it 2 

the town to aee! ttist no” filth be al- 
accuttivlate or de emptied 

ich may endanget 

Federal House: since 1900. 
days; 4 from §0 to 90 days 1; 

to 100; 2 over 100 Gays, 

~ called to this, subject 
‘the nuisance abated. Membership in some evangelical) 1+ on fice Ly a bereaved dog. LIGHT DOCKET! 

—————— 

Haggerty, presiding. The 
paris 

On ana alter the first day of August! ‘The dues are 5 shillings a year, pay 
the céurt is not heavy, 

a’) newspapers, other shan those for-] able in advance, This includes the en- 

warded from publishing olfices will] trance fees. 

have! to ‘be. prepaid -with a posiase 

flamp of one Fiat, penny. By this regu- 

lotion, it willbe seen that the syetem 

Naomi. the daughter of Enoch was 

580 years of age before she waa niat- 

ried 
——$——= 

COUNTY FAIR AND SHOW 

and five or six ‘criminal-cases. —_— 

HELPING THE EDITOR 
D. E. BURDETT, M. B. 

af remailing papers can no longer €X-| The fair and cattle show’ of the 

ist maless, © Whe pe Teen ees Sota antl
 iystey at Pelle: Mr. Falitor- Not seeing you in court : 

-Thia we believe Hea on Thursday, 9th of October. THE! Jari; rial c case'0 owD x 

are in order t0 the frauds which | weather was propitious and our f3r- pa og the ts ial ot these pag 
Sa Ebystelen and eurgeon, Rreduate of 

~ + have been pre tiponothe depart-| mers and gardeners availed themselv- interest. which your readera take in the Maiverelty at irorentia. ice i 

ment. : es of the opportunity to display thelr jany action. in which the banks ag the MacDonald building, over O-K¢ il. 

stock, grain and vegetables in which | noncerned, § have taken a repart of ly's store, and next door to Harrison's 

departments we have little healtation “the trial which I place at your dispos- 

n saying tbat they compared favor- 
poor gratis). 

ably with the Provincial show, The 
4 

vegetables were really and truly a’ 

credit to the County. In fine arta and 

display of needle, crochet and other | 

work the specimens shown, 
a bigh order and superior; — 

quality. 1p our last issue we mentioned the 

‘Among the articles ehown ae soie-steath of Mrs. Holt of Smith's Falls, 

thing new, was a display of ready-| fram interoperance and we have now 

"A well worded account one column} 

arin half long follows, 

18 BELLEV{LLE BANKRUPT? 
ms 

yal EL Se 
antinnal- 

ROHS 

ng eet oo onl among 
GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD 

le within the precinc 

a 

eat 
d town, but fr : peo. ladles. 

* From the r 

Jy hear floati 
eur own peop 
cf the county an 

TENT be tea to bellave w w e 0 believe 
tigating the subject, that the town 

was 

literally bankrupt. waiting anxiously 

ANOTHER VICTIM Grand Trunk was opened through 

for the revival of the insolvent debtors| oe clothing. from the Messrs. ‘to record the death of her husband Mr. 

act to enable it to wipe out the debit} Fe ooth, merchant tailor. From tha’ Host rath Wednesday from the “sama THEATRICAL 

eae. Thus in one week has wife, and th a discharge 0 3 reatness of make and superiority of 

mo the want Jade a eh sm cloth in the garments exhibited we 

Atdipte and expenditures for the veer shoata ioptee Oe atienan:tcsernd ta) 
ia calmly looked into. there is neching Montreal and other citiss for their 

citer all so. woefully dismal in the M| clothes. 
nancial alfMirs of the town. 

A NEW STORE 

“to find that the] A hall will be given at Martin's Ho 

townsmen in tel Roslin, on Tuesday evening, Feb: 

; in erecting) ruary fifth. All lovers or the dance?! 
rd‘ will find pleasure in attending as the jhe 

y|reom is large and wel! adapted for, Thursday 
Mr. Martin's well- clock am, 

side of the 
< dyim the county 

husband “heen carried to the grave. 
vietins of intemperance, 

A farmer at Montrose ig about ‘to 

make a claim on the Crawford peer) 

aze, appearance tonight in 
NOTICE TO TEACHERS 

the 

PLENTIFUL SUPPLY i 
produced are the County 

“The Denouncer” 
The next weeting of 

foard «{ Education. for the examina- 
tion of teachers, is appointed to be 

‘din the town hall, Belleville. on 

second of October at 10 o’- 

desirious of a hearty laugh would 

well to attend. 

2, 

0 Pn ste Oe Ma totale *, 0, <2, Oe 60, Po sn Mea On 0,0, Me she tn toate tat 

Soatesteeteatestecteatesesteetonsente se asre
ee te ossr ee eon esse Soekeegente-sSoege

cio-ate-tes: 

— 

ference to our advertising 

it will ibe seen: that the sale 

of useful ornaméntal articles | 

by the ladies of the Wesleyan Meth- | © 

takes’ ¢ in the build- 
fitter on the cor- 

Front.and Bridge street on 

“By re 
columns 

VISITORS FOR THE 

E. L. Celebration 

Don‘t fail to call 

e 
OF THE.G. T. R. OPENING 

Se 

Pelleville has at last beeo placed 

\~ pon the great highway of the Prov” 

idee, by ine o
pening of the Grand 

runk Ralway. The first 

trains from the east extending 

Ag Portland in Maine through Sfontreal 

~~ and trom’ Stratford west. 855 miles 

made their first eppearance in onr|$ 

yood’ towa ob October 27 h to the no 

troall pleasure and gratificatfon of 8) 

lunge number of our citizens. Mer 

chants and tradesmen will no longer) 

have to tay'in-a heavy six montt: 

stock of. gobds to keep supplied until 
the season returns for the opening of 

navigation. \* . 

o 

PEEP PPS 
¢ DRUG 

STORE 

POOPOTTOS ISOS IE ESSS SOT 

Our store is jammed full of things you want. 

High quality goods at Lowest Prices. 

2 BEES Shaving Requisites, Tooth Brushes, Tooth Paste, Toilet Soaps, Face Powder, 

, . = F 

anything you can ask for that is kept in a Drug Store, we if | Compacts, in fact 
| FE fa Sane havealso§ .. ones 

me " BETTY BROWN CANDY 60c. tb SOF 

toe my an, VICTOR RECORDS : a 
Life, f : 

dg RADIO SUPPLIES - 

You are cordially invited 

is : ASE 

to make our store your down town headquarters. 

Bia pla at fd enedi- 
Repke ns lon ny Caseait “e seuuted soe couse at Uk icclte; — stextpateeoatpetectetetedpeedpstesty Loeteatretety ate Does ‘ POPOL OGIO LL ELL LLL LA, 

if. 

"| planrage. but'sickly look; <you’ nate 

“| pyos, bloom to your cheeks, elasticity 

Member for West Hastings in the 

Candidates are requested to present 
teatimonials of moral character. from 

» the ‘heal the people: We there-! Vice-Pres.—Rev. HD. Powis, Rev~ 

wi ies, have ‘li doubt’ Mut. that when ‘A. Hunt, Rev. Wm. Gress. FACTORY BURNED ciergytnen or local superinteratents. 

once the attention oftthe sonnel NS Secretary—Wm. Tilley. A spusage factory was burned down W, Greigg, Sec. of Board. 

steps e} Treasurer—J. Crowley. last week. It in supposed to have been 

taken to have 
_— church is necessary to constitute an 

NEWSPAPER POSTAGE actve member of the Soctety and the 
js Toe i: 

*| person must be under 40 years of are. COURAGE LADIES The court of assizes: was opened in 
Relleville on Monday last, Mr. Justice 

business of 
there being 

but seventy cased on the civil docket 

Look store,Bellevilte. (Advice to the] em’s long residence in Belleviile and 

On Monday September Sth 1456, the | in circulation memorallaing the pos 

Port Hope. 3 dinner was given in 
the evening in the restaurant of Mr. 

Ralph Francis in honor of the event. 

The Belleville amateurs have made 
their appearance in popular pluys 

twice during the past month, and ac- 

quilted themselves with considerable 
credit. They intend making their third 

the Town Hall 
for the be¥efit of the Ladies’ Bene- 

yolent Society. The plays go to be 
melodrama entitled, 
ara the inimitable 

jaroe of “Monsieur Tonson.” Those 

2, 

| 
rie Sete 

ott 

SreseEeloete- 

j '3 yo. THE aints 
Ladies, you cage birds of ee 

Tortured 
for ThreeYears 

- oy 

c 

pets of tho parlor vegetating Jn ta 
healthy shades with a greenish com:| 

plexion like that of a potato sprout ic} 

a dark cellur—why don’t you go Out In 

the open air and add luatro to your 

end vigor to your frame? Take carly 

morning exerciae—let loos.» your Con 

Set strings; run up the hill for a wag. 

er and down again for fun. Liberty 
this exercised and enjoyet will reng 

er! you healthy, blooming and beaut | 

ful—an lovely as the grecos profitic 

“Helpless from Rheuratisin 

Until Relieved By 
as Devera. The buxom bright eved “ ° ° > 

rosy cheeked, full breasted bouncing ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ; 

lass who can darn ao stocking, mend vi ‘ BOIssiNOT 
trousers, make her own frocks, com- 

mand a@ regiment of pota and ketties, 

fecd the pigs, milk the cows and be a 

lady withal in-company—is just the 

fort of girl for me orany other young 

man to mairy, 2 . 

NOTICE 
Application will he made to the nest 

meeting of parliament to incorporate 

the yillages of Shannonville, Mill. 

town and Quinte in the county of 

Hastings ag an: incorporated village 
under the name of Quinte. , 

N.S. Appleby, | 

No wonder peopty reaasd “Uinit-a-tives’’ as Fe : te ree tita-tive a faithful family fivead 
are $0 eayer to tell whiat it has duue for them. ae = 

After years of siteriog, they appree ( ; a 3 preciate the wonderful powers of this 
fruit treatwent iu relieving theta of pain aud misery and scieseareiseats 

AsM r. I’. R. Boissinot, of LaProquerie, Man., wrote: “For tiuee years, 
Thad to give up work ; my arms vere so swollen and I was sa sick. I felt I 
would never be able to work on the farm any more, Mut one day, 9 cousig. 

e to see me and advised me to take ** Fruit-a-tives’’, Now, I am in 
pe: Lrest = aud do all uy work. Icau recommend ‘*Frult-c-tives’ 
theumatism that mad es ops made me suffer so ojuch and 1 thank’ you for this 

“Fruit-a-tives’’ is the wonderful medicine mad 'e from the julces ofapple: 

Kes, figs and prunes aud tonies—and is the only complets eestwent 
er disoovered for Rheumatism, Pain in the Hack, Lumbago, Neuralgia, 
adaches and other troubles due to the improper action of the stomach, 
welsand kidutys. 

25¢, and S00, a box —at al dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, * 

. 

TOWN COUNCIL 

The proceedings of the meeting last 

night lave been unavoidably crowded 

out of this issue. The most important 
Dusiness transacted was the auther- 

izing of Mr. O'Hare to proceed with 
the action of ejectment against Mr. 

Flint to recover the marsh now held 
‘ty that gentleman, 

BELLEVILLE POSTOFFICE 

We hav been Informed that 3 pett- 

tion is being circulated in Bellevitte 

complaining of the postmaster, 3. it. 

Meachem, Esq., as being uncourteous, 

negligent, etc.,,etc., etc. We can hard: 

ly belleve th nd think that our to- 

formant must have beon misinformed. 

The thing.{s ridiéulous. Mr. Meact: 

t. 

Every House 
in. Town. 

Must have decorations for Belleville’s Big Week. 
We have flags, all sizes, buntin : 3, al , etc. 

your supply early while they are to np had. beni at 

THE BEEHIVE 
CHAS. N. SULMAN 

his well known gentlemanly demean 

our and obliging disposition gives () 

best answer to anything of the kind 

liad we been told that » petition wa 

10] master general on bebalf of the pos 

master here, as an overworked, unde 

paid servant of the Crown we shoul 7 

haye belleved it; but that the form@ 
should be the case, we can hardly b 

leva. : niet: 
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THE BIDE WILL APPRECIATE 
ECTRICAL GIFTS 

If the brides offjeryear could have received gifts of Electrical Household 

Appliances—sug@f we now offer—their joy would have known no bounds. 

And surely, thegpe of to-day will more than appreciate them because of 

their time and ving qualities. : : 

3TOP IN- AND LOOK THESE OVER: 
oe 

Ectric Iron, Electri¢ Grill, Electric Percolator, Electric 

Cleaner, ic Sewing Machiine, Electric Fan, Electric Hot Pate 

ElechiVater Heater, Electric Washer, Electric Rangé, 

Electric Fixtures. eS : 

HYDR@PLIANCES MEAN EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY! 

’ x oh 

2, 

oeege do 

ree eed 
Electric Toaste' 

? 

POA rseetie ees 
0, ? 

Sete oate ete efocgeates 

press 

0, 

2°, , 
ter tet 

o, 

oe, 

o, 
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FROM A GUEST tion of this house in the year 1784 and 
SEND ONE TO YOUR FRIENDS 

ores ¢ IU bas becn retaned in. its. original Ie Th 

Dear Sir:— ‘ <onnltiaes both inwardly and outward- 
Souvenir Book, U.E. L. Celebration, 

Over 100 beautiful interested nd 
% ts 

photographs, ecenes in Be Hovalle, il J 
3 

Adolphustown, Miss Gwen leaving cits 
Nc c 

Hall, eter Only official ponvenir, ¥or 
i 

feale Chamber of Comineres and all 
et GS : 

{ 
| 

ly. The castern Wing of the bouse- 

|: was built by Laird John McGillis about} 

$6 yeary since, who acquired the pro- 

perty from the Johnstons. 

After building the house, on the 

Manor farm, Sir John Johnston erect- 

{¢Ameng other Rrants. of lands given 
ty the Crown to Sir Junn Johnrton 

“v7 one’ in Glefgarry County, in ‘the; 

Townthip of Charlottenburg, junning |! 
aint ak tho St: Lawrence, through 
Ww ran ve. x Rai 
ior. cteommoaly tba mi ae ihe Black Lod a grist unilt and saw mill qaite close 
Iver, ata point afterwards known is | to the, house, both of which have becn 
Wildamstown, which was named after | /" operaticn until stout five years 
Sirs Willlam “Johnston, Sir, John's ag0. 
father. The property now belongs to the 

“Ata point about five miles from the | writer, Col. Donald M.~ Robertson,! 

St. Lawrence, was. a water power. | M.V.0- who uses it as a summer fCcs- 

“Here Sir Jobn built he western por- idence and surrounding it L have 600 
7 

ie 
~ The Tobacco of Quality 

news 8 se Hationets en attr 

i 50 DIFFERENT oe ae THE RUBEROID Ceimire, Tot» 

Nothing takes the pep out of a min- : Yhe Pioneer*Manufaclurers of Qualily k 

ority: so quickly jis becoming a major (o} =f ot (64S) OFFICES AND 

ity. : AND WORKS WAREHOUSES 
MONTREAL TORONTO 

————_—_—_- —— 

Wherecer there are undeveloped peo- | 

ple there are ¢ “hristian, taissionarics and * 

Christian oil scouts 
i a 

———S 

Eotecgesd OSES sa a etoateedeatnel POLL OL OLE MOO DOS: - 

Kodaks Films 
Supplies 

CAMERAS. 3 KODAKS , 

$2.00 and up $6.75 and up 

FILMS 

All Sizes. Fresh Stock in Yellow Box 

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
Rapid and ae Service 
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Belleville General Hospital, which has faithfully served the public of 

the city and the surrounding district for two score of years. 

SF 

| 
2, * 

2, ? 

aeres which 1 

cultivation bree 

and short horn cattle. 

op pis a high state of There is one uicé thing about aj 

ss Clydesdale horses, broken Teg. The attending physician 

| dosn't advise you to have your teeth! 

Seal P. hag i It wilt be my privilege as one of the} out 

ed ackRave original off s of the 48th oe eel ‘ Sf 

ers, a late commanding officer and at " 

which heeps the Rage present the Hon. Lt-Celonel, to ac i Tihe irate = Eieethall pg he 

in its original con = 

2, ? 

4, 
°, ?° 

4, 

o, 

e 

ae. 
° 

+, 
2, - 

oO, 

company the regiment to Belleviite 

‘fon Saturday. ft thought perhaps thts 

i? ? stairs whea they get their bills. 

i ag resting ¢ Je % 2 3 | planers an interesting article for] A m ale infant in Arkansas can't keep ° aloatecteaieeteetoetos 

a so in ls ‘tins 3 : its moutsy ctosel: What a C ongresstnan Be 

( a Yours truly, tit will mak ce; 16% 
Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited Serra 

ne 5 D. M. Robertson, | “We want peace”"—a diplomatic | %° . 

2 a | the aang: Se amt newer, ree |e OM ns ru ore 
es es — —— = vided we eau fave our own Way. 4 

++, 

hen *, 
eo 

< Peeeseess o-oo fo atoatectoet vo-080 000-45 0-48. ge eget sestreteetons ‘4! Mees ee XEX o-sSeate Reoogeies So afo-s8o-e igeatoete TTS oe 

eo 
+, ‘The nations may yet find a common | 3 

us Sears 
it 2, 2 8 

Ja 40! callving point, Ail stomachs ¢lamor for Sostectes oso 48048 Soateoet e-ateate-ste-atoete-ee o-sSeeto-4 ste steeiees estes at So eke-sge-<ho-<8 retest seats’ PHS Pores 

#2@| ritions in the same language. 
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“ The time for men’s Straw Hats is now here. Wehave the latset models ea 
oy and best grade of Hats at prices from $1.45 up. Poititively every batt in our a 
is >< store new this year. oa 

| 

“ eo . Special prices on made-to-measure suits by Howe of Hobberlin and ¥ 
: 

: +, <Laily-Trimble. Also U-Wear Hosiery, Neckwear, etc. eel 

+2 

; 

#8 JACK FAHEY 3 | 
: & | 

: 

i\ as “FO RFIT AND FASHION” BS ‘ 

& re 178 Front St., Opposite Molson’s Bank # ij 974 | Phone 1350-w *° 
. 

eo 

eet So-sfe-aleoate cheats efoateeseste afo-afo-age of No efo-afe ofe ae 080-48 XD Sate ateateate Neate ote sock ogo 930 eg0 fo a8 ao 08 aM 

ee $$$ —_—— ———— = ee) 
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You Pay No 
More for All 
Ciosed Car 
Comforts in 

OULDN’T you pay one 4 
2 

: dollar to rid yourcar of ‘ 2 

those annoying squeaks? Alemite i t h € S @ a e€ ia 
ir : 

GraphitePenetrating Oil willdothat ; 1 is 

for you. Ifa nut sticks, don’t twist ~ ; : Bee Gas ais rs 

it off, coax it loose with Alemite Oil. pate avdistinctio Rene be- ‘ 

_ This oil dissolves rust and prevents aes THRO: : : ‘ ne ‘ 

its forming%You need a can in | : cause no other type and | F.0.B. Windsor Tax Extra 

| _ your garage worst way. Memo: ask _ no other car share we : “ 

for it at your dealer’s this very d advanta es, it is the larg- 5 ie | 

- ealet cee : Hudson and Essex 
‘est selling six- -cylinder 

closed car in the. world, 3 are of One. Quality » y » 

: j.B. BOYCE = =| 
311 Front St. - “BELLEVILLE - Phone 704 - 

———* 

Belleville Ont: 

—_—_—__—} 
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“PAGE TWSLYE. 

* ppens:on Monday. | 

; 
lated by folk of tho.gilent drama 
in thé city. and su country. 
Not only that. Mr. McCarthy has 
spent-enough money to mako the new 

* gxtabfishment a most decided asset to 
~ the Community4'! 7)+) ) + 

fort, convenience and the artistic eyo 
of ‘the’ 
arranged for in the new building. 

jousand 

are Upholstered. One‘ will be able to 

~ placed or men and women. 

~ few days, however. the public is as- 
It is costing 12,000} tary offes on those 

and ‘will have an appealing tone, aa) puncyaal to the hour of mecting. One 
all: Warren's do. The plpes are to be! of thege rules. provide for the meet- 

woncealed behind plastic grill work,)icgs of the council shall be held at 
part’ of a plan to have nothing draw| seven o'ciock, and that If there be no 

“ Belfuille’s new theatre, “The Belle", 

‘Attor Jong /montha 6 jeeifcesras | 
thout doubt ‘be apprer 

Everything that appeals to the com- 

Ipadlic has been 

The seats, one th of them, 

out’ shows on the screen',' Gone are 
the hard wooden seats. 

| Then throughout the show, the lIat- 
est in a ventilation’ system will bo} - 
working silently above the theatre 
supplying the auditorium with fresh 
alr, circulating in every part of the 

There la a modern batcony from 
which one may see as well as from 
down on the main floor. Conveniently 
situated are uptodate rest rooms, 
where one may wait in comfort while 
waiting fora friend to come along, 

and.modern wash rooms have been 

Id*addition there is to be a check} ®& to his 
Tooul, where one may leave wraps tn 
safe keeping, and ticket boxes with 
the*hewest in ticket machines. 

“es” Interler Decorations 
‘The. wallo und.celling ars exceeding | Parlor. 

P. Moore 

ly attractive, special attelition having{ known “homemade 
sice cream and cigars, 

Then up In front, where the eyes of Cigarettes. The new store is beautr 

> fully equipped with show casex and 

fixtures and ia an attractive addition 

deer paid to interior decorations. 

the guests rest for the greater part of, 

the entertainment, a beautiful velour 

curtain, procured at | great expense, 
bangs gracefully before the screen. 

Last, fbut not least, comes the new 
organ. Unfortunately it could not be 

installed for the opening on Monday. 

‘When it is ready to play. inside of a 

to Front 

sured of a treat. 

ones attention from the screen yet (0} y:310m 

add secondarily to the moring picture | council shall stand absolutely adjourn- 
production. Percy Robbins fs expected | A and’ 

ta prove a most capable man, both for | juiblished 

town. On Wednesday evening last, at the installation and the playing after- 

wards. 

+5 The Organist 

When the new magnificent organ Is} Messrs. 

installed, Mr. Percy G. Robbins wilt} half pas! 

be-the organist. Mr. Robbins has} Messrn. 
deen with the Consolidated Theatres 

Corporation of Cnicago for the past 
teh years, installing and opening the 

| the expl 

rule pre’ 

Bna, and Kentucky. 
of the Society of Arts, London, Eng: } suaking 

oo o- “MM davatesedeteoedateaodadi&ididaduidladtadada de Meth bb bbeeees Soo Roake-sfe-efe-ate-cteZocle-efe-ee-ete-ctestecle-sce-ece-ele-ateetestescesceecestectesteete LP Meteo eee ee ehe-o-ere eoetee: So-aSosteese-eseate-ete afoot stooge ato stedt 
Se . : 
oo 

% : oe ee REAM PARLOR 
- GRAND OPENING - 3 Tobactos Cigarettes Cigars 3 

ae} eo : ‘ 2 >e 

MONDAY NIGHT &  —  OPENSMONDAY — = 

- The“BELLE” Theatre 

: “The Spanish. Dancer” 

EXTRA SPECIAL ATTRACTION 

THE RADIO FOUR ie 2 
Dr. A. B. Haffner f 

" F red Burke 

: : Rest Room 

For Ladies . 

me : eS Bans * 7 OUR MAIN STORE STILL CONTINUES 3 
: > ; ’ ye So} ee : z : “fe =7 © M d Nisht : ; TAND IN THE ANGLO BLOCK 4 | ome Wy, onday I t = z\¢ T THE OLD STA é $ 

- aA wt cai oe 4 ‘ $ 

. “a? e “eo es —-6-47. ass ~ “> , ., Vo the most attractive theatre in Eastern Bare seesensensengeageneene + A } e ; = Sole e ~ S . 

: 4 Ontario— Cool and comfortable + Bs 3 : ° ie | * x 
4 oe! eX Se : E’S CANDY STORE 

Ex-Mayor and energetic chairman 

of the Citizen's Committee, direct- 

land. Tweive years ago he was a rest 

ident of Belleville and fs now zcturn- 

Moore's Candy Shop 

In connection with the theatre, Mr. 

equipped candy store and ice cream 

He will handle his own well- 

HARD ON ALDERMEN 

The new rules and by-laws adopted! hag available in New York city, and 
at the last meeting of the council held | bought: up the surplus of, dried fruits 
on the 15th instant will have a salu-|0f Canada and the United States, tak- 

enly members present were the mayor 

Brown made their appearance, bot the 

names of the absentees are published 

atre. organs throughout Hlinols, wate | and ww The rule is a good one i an item of news, was Mr. Graham's} tifq) + er c 5 
Ho fs a graduate jand will, we trust, have the effect of|casual statement that his company}. Cenineten her zon Sha ee euch 

BS i members punctual. “*had agents In every market in tho) yards. reise 
Bx ee = See -- AND --- Bx 

‘Will Sing Several Selections 

m7 edi - : ; “ \ fee BN % as ; : ron 
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United Empire Loyalists 

| Tracing Forefathers 
June 8th, 1924 | 

Cleveland, Ohia,| 
To the Belleville Inteiligencer: | 

Interviewed yesterday by The Intel- 

igencer for the special United Empire 

tayalist number on the Indusirial sit- 
Th ave been mush interested in real. aation of Belleville, R. J. Graham : 

savean notimistic resume of condl ing about your coming celebration June 

fons localiy. He hinted at a new in- 16th and I7th in» honor of the UL Ej 

lustry which may employ shortly Loyalists: 20 

nore hands than any other industry T have reeenuy teatzed that my grea Thee toe 

sme mond’ er, Jamex Lerue, was ywtablished now in the city; drew at- 

tention to the pieasing outlook as far 

as his own business, that of fruit ex 

.} porter, was concerned, and marked 

the healthy condition of other plants 

in Belleville. 

Referring to the situation gencrally 

and the labor problem, ho said. 

U, E. Loyalist. 
{ 
1 

Vfte Wee given Lind by the Britiish | 
Government, LE beheve, in Durbar Co. 

_} Ontario. | 

mae udden shocks — 
= and rough roads 

CULVERTS. rough roads, ruts, loose gravel, sand 
and holes—your tires get all the shocks and 

His children J were Peter. , Henry,! 

Jumcx, Polly, Rebecca, Rachel, wun, 

Ciyness snd two other sons Hinun and 
Horsce. a 

Less Unemployment Mr. N - } wear first, last and all the time. . = Mis. Nathaniel Powers, of Orono, | 
“We have less unemployment in ameiree r Le . ne, t e saad) I ety HIST 

. ‘od. = 792, died 1856. was e.¢ i hocks cause internal friction; friction develops Re 
Belleville today than In any city of its dsughters. fi ir CI ahee heat and heat is the enemy of tire durability. « 755 
size in Canada. The reason Is that the 
targest employer of labor is-the-Cana- 

dian National Railway. Belleville 1s 

a double division centre for the Mid- 

land division, one of the largest In 

Canada, 

. “L think too that we have obtained 

n proportion to population more new 

udustries in the last two years than 

any other city in the prayince.” 

And to this last remark, 1t might be 

permissable to add that there {s every 

reaxon why this should be, with tie! wort. 4 

many advantages which the city en | 

joys as an industrial centre. Power,} 

rallroad facilities, access to the great 

Jakes. a tae citizenship and.a central; 

location mean much to Belleville 

| where industries are concerned. 

In Dominion Royal Cord and U-cord Tires, built exclusively 

in Canada by the Web Cerd process, internal friction and heat 

caused by cross threads, are now eliminated. 3 

Sprayed Rubber used in the walls and treads of Dominion 

"Cord Tires gives the creates: clasticity, strengt and resilience, 

to tlic tire. 3 ‘ ‘ 

-When you equip your car with Dominion Royal Cord or 

U-cord Tires you will have tires which will give greatest mile-, 

age under the penishment of rough roads. 

- These new, exclusive improvements in Dominion Cord Tires 

$ add nothing to your tire costs—they are added values for your 

2, moncy. — 
\ More than ever Dominion Cord Tires are the_standard of 

tires and tire values in Canada.¥ 

1 would appreciate any inforrastion | o 

available about this pioneer family of 

E. Loyalists, Particularly where 

James LaRue is bytied and the aanne| 
of his wife. 

1 hope that your celebration will be |} 
a splendid) success, | 

i} 

Yours truly 

Helen LaRue Chapin, cesses ELS R. J. GRAHAM: CHARLES HANNA 
——— é 

Mr. FH. Chapin, . 

2065 Hanover Rd. 
East Cleveland, Ohio. In Full Swing - 

Turnfng from his own bnsiners to 

ndustries generally in the!city, “ 

sham intimated that the® Belleville 

Hardware Company and the Springer 

Market Cleared Lock hi a flourishing condition, 

“As a matter of hisiory, the situa-|and t they had been in operation to 

tfon in regard to evaporated fruits is} the fqltlimit of their capasity. Mone 

really optimistic. I my this for this} over, ke reminded that thé Springer 

reacon. Prior to the war, Germany| Lock pebple had eased the size of 

was a large consumer ~ of evaporated | their factory and 

apples and other dried fruits. During ; both compan were doing 

the war, that country was unable to} ploying more help than they ever did 

recuro dried fruits. Then since the}in their history. 

war, Germany was not in a position to The Alemite Products had recently 

purchase these goods until last Novem} acquired the property of the Elliott 
ber, when they came into the market.| Machne Company cnd business there 

They came in with cash which they] had materially increase, Mr. Graham 

continued, 

Ss arranging to go Into thelr new 

| quarters, Mr. Graham announced also 
tug Ymmense quantities which wero! that this company had taken over the Mil ar ‘ 

paid for against bills of lading in Am-{ Canadian agency to mancfacture anny. * mit aK aay human nature cont 

erican funds In New York.” distribute the Waycross © Windshield | atrhat iin aes nan 1 witl 
xpi ase Cleancr, und only yesterday a deal be PENS Was Stopped wii he) 

S Explaning this move of the Germans was completed for tke right of the changing human nature. 

6-8-24 
Belleville Intelligencer: 

lam very anmious to get information 

about this family whe settled in the 

southem part of Durham County, On 

i Canada, My father amd tn 

“ and brothers were born in the vil 
iges along the shore, Brockville, Castle 

ton, Darlington, Bowinanville are in thy 
ist. > z ‘ 

We vou will publish the inclased fette 

Ith Tonight still get ae i 

tion about J 

even tho they 5 2 

If you will send me a bill for expen: 

entailed in’ publishing the letter [wi 

be pleased to send check for same. 

Yours truly 

Hl. LaRue Chapin 
————_.____ 

old home. 

splendidly is opening a 

” candies, his own 

tabaccos) ana 

Studio Opening in the Near Future 

Percy G. Robbins 
Graduate Society of Arts, London England. 

PIANO, ORGAN, THEORY, COUNTERPART 

Studio—New Belle Theatre Bldg. Residence—Phone 13423 

street stores. 

who are not 

Fl Graham pointed out that this; ™ saa : 9 Fs 
at holf creat) seven tha}eash waa evidently the result of the Sanany tos manbractare Nhe: Ailey a: Sener — ee ee ee 
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MEN AND HORSE 
How closely related is man to the 

more intelligent of the animals is scen 

in many of the ailments to which both 

are prone and+the remedics to which 
they answer, 

Doctors and vetermarians are often- 
times surprised tolearn of the similarity 

of their methods of handling the ail: 

= ments of man and beast. 

Sprains, burns, scalds, scratches and 

many other minor in injuries, many every- 

day ailments, too in men and animals 

take the same course, and both answer 
immediately to the same treatment— 

Absorbine Jr. 
Absorbine was first discovered by a 

very. close student of the horse, W. F. 

¥ ‘ollng, and by him, devoted to its cause. 

its very exce tional benefits, however, 

were promptly seized upon for the 

human race and, in a milder form, the 
preparation is sold all over the continent 

today as Absorbine Je. It is used for 

men, women and children everywhere as 

a positive germicide—a_ germ killer— 

and a prompt and certain healer of all 

hurts. Ie is useful not only for air 

the purposes served by ordinary lini- 

ments and embrocations, but as a 

mouth-wash and for anything else where 

a germicide is needed. Jon't wait 

until you need it. Get it in the bouse 

today, $1.25 at your druggist’s. 
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E few" rethintitcences “Of Helloville] pone which was made by the thous- ‘ 
~ fire 8 ‘Anniversary Lene. 2 May. Ty ands who came home to this centre of m 

Loe Bina loyal ‘affection and of kindred aasocia- Z ? % 

AIT 
cy, 

We 

. he had te gomoly ‘with the request 
of The inteligeter in (pare mo- G Curti z 
ments not thken, vp tata aa to i Ae oe Camew. haves 

ee atics ville i8 the poorer in* that we]. 
gaa eer Acreinlopressiie. at fab haye hast” “them and Canada the richer | 

“he scantinios in that they stayed with use a’ while, i 

& 

aecciten 

HEE WEEP TEES ORY 

a 

He did not plead lack of time. “Yet 
Stiwas learned © “aubsequently that 

15. Allan MeFee. 

1G Curtis. Bogart. 

in the Girst ipixeé: reall’ to all pre-ent 
ft} tions but few know the contenta of the 

and past members of the Argyll Tight Sica ORs tow enare the, cont uta of the | 

ca Ipfantry how warmly! we ee elon es full of glowing feeling for the old paths 

© Beadet"Stbe crass] ate “long, Mace. sy a a ae Se a to then ce vate trict fom bei wih om K7ERE putting it up to you! Name any, test you Here are a few of the 
re (ene med soi at Sa “cues ge a me wor care to, within reason, and we'll make it with reasons for Oldsmobile’s 
Nog 

tawung info dine Ocal cheer ane neouragemert 
e é A 7 

‘ wih he her Pataions gating fo Tateiniaed talshe Sauee moreeg| this Oldsmobile Six! confidence in this remark- 
7 fe ware mingle a new and cldser al . * é pomp was exact Re {thet tet the Spy and he pg . . How can we afford to make such a sweeping offer? able car— F : 
Ne may be noted with pride thac we were i Se ee shevdasae a crinaincane 5 s ; : : ae i a, the fret Regiment ‘under snus, uni-| days of yore, the days of strain and |. Th 2 ° : G : 
ti 4 at ever | sttess and atiuggle—cf bridge building. ats eas ! Do ou realize the ublic test this car , 4 

La ferried ote od ce eer cince| of path finding. of forest clearing, ef y y P Engine—tts Secey linden engine a 
3 + alread d ? © the daya of the War of Revolution, or foundation laying, of fa,mily forming, LP has Trea ¥ un ergone fin 1 of Olds- 7 
os of it is now Ore mually referred to_as of menting. We promise yous your ) ; Sea Ate Mateaicact eers. ; 
rg wemerk | family ans ‘au enc a ‘s 

: 

FE ee a ieza'snemiocrs| week. Gur hearts. will go. out appre: Endurance and stamina? It traveled from New York RNG Sa2H Phas full engineers : 
a of the Rochester Regiment who are to ciatively, nay, gratefully to each and all : § 

© eMiialy verona our "Repuimental_ visit; who wil this June grace thelteaey with to Los Angeles—3,674 miles in high gear! Low, lubrication to all bearings—oversize : 
exeerscoutenaeoiteatnn ete“ | Svname power sod aiut- and ee bona second and reverse gears were removed in New crankshaft—water circulating /space : 

e : oo paseibly extend to this gal- ) receiving reciprocally from those of ws around each cylinder —dome- aped 4 
: bo teaine jovee iin comity | Bs herman eiaeeel sce bine nal York City and transmission sealed by official wit- combustion chambers —interchange- 
: uae to join with us in the event | fires burning, the old spirit blythe’ and Fitch 

: : Teens 

which has a deep significance to all who] cheery, on the United Hrapire Loyaliste’ nesses! : able Chadwick bronze-backed bearings, 
Y trace the history of Canada to” its] shores of the Bay of Quinte... Bo not . : 
% foundations. It was built upon a mocks Break: tbe circuit—be a power house on 

‘ 

a setviben oliour fortatberecc and ee a inn and last remembrance Consider the mountains, desert sand, Missouri mud, Coachwork—ai1 Oldsmobile 

| SRT ELE Ce SRR Eis] washed-out roads, ete. which this car conquered in it Pts 1 bavi ga : a ape ha the |er and other honoured and distnguish: high gear—and you've proved its power, endurance sce of aualitgSteRnernent-and ‘comfore: 
< zcope and character of 4 Reunion of the|¢4 citizens) {8 one Identified with the ' q Ys . 

RPP Se Mea aititore he Uli | tale Bowel. "have before te 1 an ET gaa teste tore 
2. a si 2 hich | write: ‘of “The Inte! repeat ee 2 Was paricaatly, heated ia “au ad-| Uelleville aad Hastings “General. Ad. Economy? It averaged 333 miles per Tnnperial gal- _ Fisher. : 

= ministrative capacity, and the reminic- | Yertiser,” published by George Benja- AY 2 
gent pote. to be sinick ie « sad one, 71a, Corner Front and Bridge streets lon of gasoline for the entire 3, 674 miles. That's s > 

© ably’ manned that Reunion the follow-!¥ear, with the same motto ag the tt - official! A Mechanical—oidsmobile Six. : | 
ee ane ing have witha fourteen Vears answered | telligencae now bears, “Let there be—-— east | lich ai ni- < ° F 

Call and Last. Post hias zound- Harmony in things essential Liberty uses Delco starting, lighting. and ig : 

= "They fe a follows: ly things not easentlal, Chariy inal Speed? As quickly as the car arrived in Los Angeles, tion system, found on the fuseaticars ‘ 
loinscn:e: 3 t lly. It has a Bor, Beck.c ‘ 

3 Anhar aleGias tise Sir dicchartio'wes no daaveert | it was driven to the Los Angeles Speedway and run SSP. 2. now, It has a Harrison’ : 
He bt eereel rca cael bie est embitioos toy Rea Pan at 68 miles an hour before official observers! radiator, Klaxon horn, Prest-O-Lite : 

pO Des Horace: comana. Which he served and led so long. © 1 storage battery, Zenith carburetor, 
7 W.4. contains a very vigorous review of y 1 E 

> 

ALEMITE 
done everything we can think ’ 
of to prove that this car will do Equipment —High-grade, non- 
everything anowner could demand of skid, over-size tires are standard equip- 
it. Can you think of anything else ? - ment. All Oldsmobile open models have 

* Whatelse? Frankly, we've Alemite chassis lubrication, 

. Come in, and name your test, and if <bore! ee aatCk pointy bate ee 
I U b 1 can t os it’s reasonable this Oldsmobile Six closed models embody a wanith of 

SN will do it! We’ll-be content to let added accessories and refinements. 

= \ the demonstration be the salesman!) ~ eS cute, 
| . dee 4 a PERE cient yg Sa wy. 7] 

| : : RAS: ae aa , 

The G.M.A.C. extended 
peyment plan makes = ‘ FE: 

uying eas ‘ 
ott Bis ‘include taxes 

_ and equipment.” 
You will be “sold” on Alemite 

Lubricant for life once you learn : - 
Roadster .. ... jc: . $1260 Touring .. .. .. .. $1295 . how easily your Alemite Com- 3 

LS i pressor wales loaded naa ope : Sport Touring. .........$1460 Cab... .. .. 2... $1585 oS 

: oaded with it. C-- Coupe .. ....2 0 +» $1695 Sedan... .... .. «- $1795 i 
For this pure solidified oilcomes 
in patented, auto-loading con-. 

_; tainers. It is economical, too, 
“~ because every particle lubricates 
and it never cakes or gums. Get 
a canofAlemite Lubricant today! 

DeLuxe Sedan. .. .. $1925 

. McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited 
Branch House - - 2 Bridge St. - - Belleville Ont. 

pens : F.0.B. OSHAWA TAXESJEXTRA 
OS Eee 8 0 a he teat 
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- OLDSMOBILE-SIXis looking for new teststo conquer 
~< Come in and give us your suggestion! 

ALEMITE PRODUCTS CO, 
CANADA, LIMITED 

Belleville, Ont. 
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Belleville, June 16, 17, 18, 19 

1 Grand Military — 

Manoeuvres and Military Tattoo 
GREATEST MILITARY SPECTACLI 
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SUNDAY = = 
2 p.m.—Military Church Parade and Drumhead Service on the 

_ Armouries’ Lawn. : : 
8.30 p.m.—Military Band Concert; Armouries’ Lawn: 
Highyanders Band. 

The Famous 48th Highlanders of Canada, and their three Bands. 

Prince of Wales Own Regiment from Kingston. 

Northumberland Regiment from Cobourg, Brighton and Nor- 
wood. 

48th 

Hastings and Prince Edward Regiment from Trenton, Stirling, 
Picton, Madoc, Marmora and Deloro. i 

Durham Regiment from Bowmanville, Newscastle, Port Hope and 
Millbrook. 

Brockville Rifles from Brockville. ; 

One Company of the Frontenac Regiment from Napanee. 

The Argyll Light Infantry and the 34th Battery of Belleville. 

* High School and Public School Cadets. = 
Several thousand Soldiers in Parades and Military Manoeuvres 

and Musical Tattoo. as 

VA A A A 78 FA VR 8 TR 

Monday Afternoon 
Trooping of Colors by the Argyll Light Infantry. Salute 84th 

Battery, Physical Drill by 4Sth Highlanders. Military Move- 
ments, all units taking part. Concerts by Massed Military 
Bands followed by Military Parade through Belleville streets. 

4 

MAKRMMVWTH YM 

' Monday. Evening 
-* at The Fairgrounds . 

MILITARY TATTOO: and : 
FIREWORKS oa \. 

. RABKRBRARKDRBRBRKNEH 
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, 

== Belleville, 
' 

AA AAS 

Monday, Jun 

MONDAY 
1.—Guns Fire. 
2.—Buglers and Trumpeters sound First Post. 
3.—Bands to march on with torchbearers alternately from either 

position outside of enclosure, marching past grand stand and 
form up in line across centre of enclosure. 
Ae even March Past” by all massed bands in-line to ““O Can- 

ada.” ' 

5.—Tattoo music by massed pipe hands with March, Strathspey, 
and Highland Reel. 

-6.—Descriptive Fantasia, “Our Soldiers” -by massed bands, in- 
troducing: “A Call to Arms,” “Preparing for War,” “The 
Dashing White Sergeant,” “Follow the Drum,” “Good-bye 
Sweetheart, Good-bye,” ‘The Girl I left Behind,” “The Brit- 
ish Grenadiers,” “The Old Brigade” (with vocal chorus), 
-“Draw words,” “The Battle,” “Forward,” “Steady Boys 
Steady” “Advance of the Dublin Fusiliers,” “The Camp- 
bells Are Coming,” “The Conquering ‘Hero,”. “Rule Britan- 
nia.” ; 

7.—Camp Fire Sing Song, introducing old-time favorite chor- 
uses. , ; 

§.—National Dancing, English Hornpipe, Scottish Sword Dance, 
Irish Jig, concluding w'th Balmoral Torchlight Reel. 

9.—Exhibition of Physical Drill. 1 

10-—Ceremonial Music “Retreat” by Pipe Band. 
11.—Massed Bands-in popular pieces including combination 

march with Bugle Bands. ‘Semper Fidelis” or With Trum- 
pet and Drum, or “Thunderer.” sees 

12.—Patriotic Airs in Honor of the United Empire Loyalists, in- 
troducing old National melodies well known by them and up 
to the present time, such as “The British Grenadiers,” “Glue 
Bonnets Over the Border,” “Men of Harlech,” “The Irish 
Dragoon,” “The Old Navy,” “(Come Lasses and Lads,” “John 
Peel,” “The Lincolnshire Preacher,” ‘Hearts of Oak,” “Brit- 
annia the Pride of the Ocean,” “Rule Britannia,” “The Maple 
Leaf Forever,’ etc., etc. 

13.—Evening Hymn by massed bands “Abide With Me.” (All 
torches-put-out-before-finish:) =o : 

14.—Guns Fire “Last Post” by Buglers and Trumpeters. 
15:—Display of Fireworks, during which bands play incidental 

music to accompaning scenes, leading up to 

AULD LANG SYNE 

GOD SAVE THE KING : 

(The above to be amended if desired.) 
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RI 
at -Clizens Asked to Tur Out 

Masse For Official 
=<: Opening 

SERVICE TO-MORROW 
** ‘With Arrival of Highland- 

Ae St ers; Programs Swing 

~ ~~. Into Line 
—— 

As a fast ‘request today, Mayor 
Mikel, K.C.,.ds urging that every citt 

old and yor who can possibly 

zhake ‘it, attend ” official opening 

*f ofithe celebration’ on Monday 
i It Is the wish of the committce 

‘that the Court House grounds and the 
\* adjoining streets be packed to capac: 

* Sty for this'most important fcature of 
* the celebratcon. 

7 

UNIQUE ATTRACTION 

Cot. W.N.. Ponto? K.C, has 

been successful in securing a most 

interesting model tog cabin and 

surroundings for the big celebra. 

tion, The model includes the cab- 
in, simitar to the type occupied by 

early settlers, pond, ducks and aif 

surroundings. Last night the dis- 
play was set up in-the armouries 

Fee Sad ord ee 

ee g 
es J 

ka x arra: kers will] where It may be inspected by vis- 4 ay ion Wapceins 25 sitet teenecks gur.| !tors during the celebration. The hi S younding the ing. It‘is sald that} Yard suriounding the cabin shows 
men sawing wood with the old- 

Tashioned saw horse, Saeeee 

This interesting exhibit was se. 

a'cecemony. General Stirling, General] ured by Col. Ponton from a 
friend at Richmond Hill Ryerson, Hog. Ernest LaPointe, Hon. B 

Edmund Pristol K.C.. eee Hee: 
‘orne, Wil FL Nickel, .K.C., M.P., 

General ‘Edward W. Westcott, "Adju- 

tant Gencral ‘of the forces of New 
y! sYork'State, Sir George Foster, Gener 
tae al-Ward, General W. E. Putnam, Ver- 

Papils of Albert 

_-Rowte dencendat. of ony of Wann Give Rare Treat 
‘Godfrey and “many others will be} The auditorium ot Bridge 8t. Sun. there. Short addresses will be giren| day échool Was well filled with.an ap- “ey tof these distinguished | preciative audience that listened with teitaeeiber with a word or two} interest to the advanced pupils of Al- Ey Mavoc Mikel. They Mayor {s to de | bert College Conservatory of Music in clare the celebration formally opened. | piano, vocal and expression in a re- 
<i-This'ceremony ‘takes place at 18 cital there last night. 
o'clock ‘sharp in the morning. and the An added zest in the form of an presence of the bands of the 48th/expression contest wax an important Highlanders will enhance the pleasure} fonture of the evening and much spec- or.the ngs. Shontd it happen} ylation wa indulged in ag the realiza- i to rain, the function will take place in! tion came that the capable judges ra the armouries. would have w difficult task. Mr. J. O. 2 

Herity announced the decision and 
volunteered the information of Ve 

judges method in deciding the win- 
per. The iHfirst iniBortant Necessity to 

an artist ix articulation to which they 

‘ place on} 
At 3 o'clock in 

the afternoon. there is to be a military 
Parade. Not all the troops 

sthich -will attend the Grand, resected 
cle on Monday, will ere in = 

time for the parade, but the 48th High | Sowed twenty percent., next prooun- 
Janders and nearby» regiments. will prrieatah hick Hits Lie quality 

‘ : vice, D lepe nt, ete., 
Tembered. ‘The. drum ‘head eereice| ty herent. and Testie. dramatic 
will be held-on the armouries lawn. | bility and artistry, Thet the audience 
remem Band ‘Concert (favored the decision was evident ‘in 
Then in the. evening at 8.30 p.m. | the pesriy? epplause the sanvounce= 

the 48th ‘Highlanders band will again! Ment of Mice Mercedes McHellan’s 
be heard by the armourics, when they ame received. Miss McLellan gave 
‘will give Fees h concert! R nls | 2 most difficuls selection in dialect in 1 give a lengthy ecognly | : 
ed as one of the famous; musical or-} Dr. Drummond's .“Pelang” Every 
anizations of the continent, they are| Movement fitted exactly and her dra- 
expected to draw hundreds tomorrow! matic qualities were market by a 
ight. ; ‘ jfine restraint- The other two contet- 

But. while-officlal programmes start | ants were worthy ones which helped 
even‘s tomotrow and Monday abere ito inake the contest interceting. Miss 

will be a happy unofficial erent to-| Helen Sulman in an exceedighy diffi- 
night when the Toronta troops de-! cult number “A Dickens Monologue’ 

train at the Church street (lower) sta! by Sjminons.-in which Were included 
tion at 6,30. Kiwantans wtih their} scene from David Copperfield, an- 

parey-euray. forthe on and sbetr other, aioe noid Cuctoalty: SP5P, and 

oO extend a} from ae ale o| wo itles, were 

Miarious | welcome, and iany: other} given in a finished style, Through 
citizens will doubtless go along to Give | out, Miss Sulman’s number, a nice ‘Yent to cheera of welcome, ‘aublued accompaniment was rendered 
ay city may Bows: be called thor-!hy Mr. V. P. 

oughly decorated. ike strect cast: 

and west, and Front strect, present a/ 
particularly pleasing appearance with 
he thousands of flags Muttéring In the 

| unt, The terrors of a 
bridegroom and consequent trials ot 

tho unfortunate enoysh to be in 
lenntact with lites were excecdlingls Fe: 
jalistic in the reading siven by Miss 

breeze, The response of cltizensi aude Sine, eittent be the popular 
bey ae Sas cClean-up i writer, Booth Tarkington, Misé Ella 

3 qratiying or bas ribeen its Hogly! Gardiner and Mr, Eastcoit of Albert 
fected with theater CON: college teaching staff assisted Mr. 
tion ae © celebras| Fi sity in Judginz . 

Grocers and butchers hav ked | - _ Miss Stone Good : 
‘well to defeat the hungces of cool A tong and difficult piano number | 

end home folk, and no shortage {3 an-{ Wes first on the programme and was 
ticlpated.... Merchants generally have) rendered in a masterly way by Miss 

iy e tories; 
Seen to it that their shelves are welt; M. Stone. Griz’s Sonata in E minor 
filled to meet the demand of the buy-} Possibly the outstanding feature of 
fox public in every way. ~ "| Miss Stone’s playing was her base ve- 

~ Floating proudly to the breeze from} tave work throughout. me 
‘Tickell & Sons Compaay factory al) The vumes Verdiz.iczt, — promice 
the corner of Pinnacle and Great Ste jsomething-interesting and in ‘*Rige- 

lietto Fantasia”. Mise Wylda Felner 
jave a delightful interpretation which 

in the pleased her listeners vry much. Miss 

of St., Bessie Barlow gave a heavy num- 
and St. George instituted 10! ber in Liszt's Cantique d'Amour, and 

; ikept her melody predominating, de- 
fepite the intricacies of the accompan- 

i Mixa Verna Maire. A.T,C.M- 

rendered the Redd Dellllents Avs 

‘ .Carl Maria Van Weber, true to BUT ARE NOT WED ¢*"!_ wich sins it "petty. 
Jerceet Pher technique being equal to the re- pace prsypeteny | innate Sn te 

‘ pas ely contrally Voice © .. owned by the bride will occupy a pew | “Se Me was heard no 

ot the wedding of Miss Grace Virginia | ndvantase in quite o difficult selec- 

ferwos Je of tn cltys sn duuy aah ag) OU which wae tnt spinpathetical Sy ° ted—The Nig! tingaes ins Simobury. Cony. Miss Hendrick, who! interpreted—The Nis! Unaies of Blt 
i is an active member of the younger | St ‘a stun pa pants 

Bee re ety a oe ae eee ApmeAt. shows promise 
ber of the Junior League, sald she eaves 4 spared selection, “Morn: 

Slikeat hegeees Gels ser aie Bo * by rapenke His interpretation 
without her dogs being present... pe muricianeligy was quite evident 

A FINE ADDITION Sand. with his youth he basa ore 
+ yortunity for advancemien worth 

$ pcr girls waco pee Highland chile in the musical world. i “tal 
See sates ened nd A Pes Mr. ‘Reg Wiseman boned scare 

Nance ‘Albert Johnston. will play} teainins in, ae ON ran Osoraie 
pipe music for the dance. The dan-| Pie eeaawre davely soprano was heard 
cers were trained by Mrs. Johnstonc. 
end 

FREE THEATRE TICKETS 

. : } 

land and England. and were 
Sodge room of the frat noceties 
Andrews 

this city, 
ee 

“DOGS AT WEDDING 
So 

In every edition of The tntelli- 
i Press Orspatch) gencer some person's name will be (Canadian Pr: 

Q : icazo. June 1¢—Every ,powible 

found ng the classified adver. Fascia elizorter, whl might R urged 

if » who will receive two free tin their defense. is e be sourht by 
fickets te Griffin’s Theatre by call. |) protrt fifty nlienists | exemini 

f i Nathan E. Leopold. Jr. and Richard 

eit See ree | tocb. Mili aay rons, and comfesed 

* i kidnappers. and slayers of the school 

your name may be found there,: | boy, Robert Franks, Attorney: forthe 
feature for today defense “indicated last night after Dr. 

{Karl Mv Bowman, of ‘Boston Phys 

| heneghie Hospital, and Dr, H.8, Hul- 
| fase ee 

* 

St. Michacl’s Academy, one of Belleville’s attractive institutions. 
= 

THINK THEY HAVE 
MAIL TRAIN TRUG 

Chicago Police Have Found 
Man With: Five 
Bullet Wounds 

to the County Hospital today,-where 

Le was arrested end held in conneo 

tion with Thursday's sensational mall 
robbery. Police quicki3) ‘mado three 

other arrests and held their prisoners 

for questioning in connection with the 

mail train robbery. The wounded 
man gave the name of J. H. Wayne. 

Wayne was found lying in front of 

& house on the West side. The police 

have been endeavoring to find elther 

the dead cr wounded bandit who was 

shot ‘during the train holdup. The 

other three arrested, were takcn at a 

houss and included a man who gave 

the name of James Mahoney. . The 
wounded man said he had been shot 

by a woman near Hammond, Ind. He 

sald the woman is Mias Margaret Ray. 

The police were frankly skeptical that 

lis five wounds, three in the cheat, 

one in the right jaw, and one fn the 

left arm, were inflicted by a woman. 

The theory that the four automobile 

loads of bandits who held up Chicago, 

Milwaukee and St, Paul Railroad mall 

train at Roundout, M1, near here, and 

took more than forty pouches of reg 

{stored mail, escaped {n a launch div 

fled thelr loot, miles out {fn Lake 
Pichtgun and singly debarked along 

ore: was under investigation today. 

Germany Shipping 
Thousand Shoes 

Toronto. June 14.—“Last Full appro- 
Mmmalely 33,000 pair of children’s shoes 

of good quality leather and well made 

in oe Tespect, were imported into 

Montfeal. These goods were purchased 

in Germuny at the equivalent of 50 to 

52 cents air, The duty: of 30 per 
cent. wus assessed on u valuation of 80 
cents per puir. No dumping duty was 

applied. A Montreal manufacturer 

who cuw these shoes stated tiut he 
could not make similar choes hére for 
les than $1.25 per pair. 

This information was given the 

Special Committee of City Council on 

unemployment by William Varley yes- 

terdsy afternoon He read it from a 

letter written by the “manyger of the 
Shoe Munufacturers’ Association of 
Canada. 5. Roy Weaver. “We under- 
cland that at the present time here is 

« furher shipment of between 30,000 and 
40,000 pair of hoes Of German make in 

warehoure in Montreal, awaiting clear- 

goce through customs. These are des 

eribed as beautiful shoes that could not 
be made in either the United ‘Kingdom 
or Cansda at less than $125 per pair.” 

The letter goes on to stute that the 

exchange syetem is responsible. Under 

the Bntish preferential tariff, German 

footwear can be shipped to England, re- 

invoiced there, and sent to Cansda to 
be roll at prices prohibitive to our 
manufacturers. 

The ascuciution, said Mr. Weaver had 
asked for depleted currency: \legislation 
und for regulations that the shoed should 

be warked with the name of the country 
in which they were made, but the Gove 
emtuent wouldn't: comply, 

DOGS ARE LUXURY 
IF OWNERS ARE LAX! 

! 
Summonses are being steadily issued 

to dog tay evaders, and there are 

number yet to receive the notifiestivin 

France Now looks to Speedy 
Return to Politica 

Normal * 

President Doumergues Will 
Address Parliament on 

Tuesday Next 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Paris, June 14.—Edouard Her- 
riot, leader of the radicals and head 
of the Icft bikc, victorious in. the 
recent clections, ‘to-day — accepted 
the invitation of President Dou- 
mergue to form a ministry. : 

France to-day looked for the 

speedy stabilization of the political 
situation through the formation of a 
cabinct by Herriot. 

The Premier Designate agreed to 
undertake the task after a conver- 

Doumerxue: at the .Palace of Elysee. 

The President nad previously con- 
ferred with M. Painleve It was un- 
derstood as M. Herriott left the pal- 
ace, that he expected to have his 
ministry formed by night fall, and 
to read the ministerial declaration, 

and President Doumergue's first me> 

sage to Parliament next Tuesday it 

was stated in circles close to M. Her- 
riot, that he expected to leave for 
London Saturday next to confer with 
Prime Minister MacDonald of Brit- 
ain on a question deeply affecting 
both governments. 

Motorist Drives 

Car Into Parade 
Last evening while the 15th Argyll 

Light Infantry battalion was on parade 

in preparation for the celebration, a 

tnvtorict, wfter being warmed to keep 
back, it is alleged, druve the machine 
into a drummer in the band, knocking 
him down. The soldier was not injured. 

This foolish motorist, who is an em- 
ploye of the C.. N. R. will be taught onc 

of the sweetest leeon« of fife, officer: 
of the battalion whe have taken police 

action, assert to-day. 
The officers are up in arms, and fect 

that it is un insult to the buttalion. It 
was stated to-day that he motorist. alxo 

remarked tht the troops had no right 
on the street, after the accident. 
“We ure not turning out on parade 

to chow off", indignantly stated an 

overeeas officer to The Intelligencer thir 

morning, “We ure out to belp the cele- 

bration, und do our bit again.” 

“I do not know what kent nearby 

officers ‘from mutilating 4he car with 
their «words. co indignant were they” he 
added. 

BOYS’ CAMP OPENS 
_ EARLY NEXT MONTH 

Chairman Phil Brockel of the Boys’ 

Work Board announced teday that the 

Belleville Boys’ Work Camp at Moira 

Lake will open on July 2 and will re- 

main open until July 23rd. Boys’ Work 

Secretary Ralph Morden, bas been se 

lected as director and he will have a 

number of competent leaders at his el 

bow.. Mr. Morden's work there last 

Season was very commendable and 

Uighly successful. Chlef Fitzgorald, 

“The Boys’ Fricnd,” will be in charge 

cf the most important branch of the 

camp again this year. Otber activi 

tles In conucction with the camp are 
te be announced ‘later, 

~~ 

ALL CANVAS IS UP; 
TROOPS ENROUTE 

To-day the tents for the 48th High- 
landers are up and ready for the bst- 
talion which amves in the city on. the 

630 afternoon trmin arived fast even 
Similarly, on the circus grounds 

Bleceker avenue, the advance partie: 

for militury district number three, who 

arived yesterday morming have erected 

their tents, and everything is in. read- 
inces for the accommodation of the sol- 
diers who will visit the city during the 

celebration. 

The advance sale of reserved seats for 
that the rourt has grown Ured of thety| the pageant continues very catisfactor- careless 

owner 

Masson: 

attitude. To-day some seven 

appeared — before — Mugistrate 
aml besides having ta pay the 

tax, were ako accessed $5 ns a reminder 

that it pars to be punctual, 

Police circles are quiet. those daya. 
AR Ered 

fo advantage inn pretty. selection ‘tf 
Kugy # Lovely Garden” by D'Harde- 
at. . 

During the evening the programme 

was intrepersed by remarks from Dr, 

E. N. Baker, principal. and as 
acual were very well received. ‘The 
National Anthem brought a very de- 

lightlul evening to a close. ne 

\ Millionaires’ Sons Are to Be Examined - 
By Fifty Alienists for Mutual Disorder 

——— ee 

bert. of Oak Park, Mliovis, had visited | 
the yuothe-in jail. 

Alienist= yesterday spent. two-hour: 

with each youth. The same process 

was repeated to-day. The result. Dr. 

Rowman exid, wouokf be reported to 

defense counsel Modday. > 

Meanwhile States\ Attorney 
hax directed Milton D. Smith) assistant 

prosecutor, 10 make an intensive study 
of forms‘pf insanity ax “preparation for 
cross - cxuinination 

Ming for the voutha,: 

* etd! 

i 
Crowe 

Of alienista testify-| bration who will 

ily. 

“HON. AND REV. H. J. CODY, 
Distinguished visitor to the Cele- 

day to’ the school children and others. 

GIVES FIRST MESSAGE 

“| terdayy Judge D. 

Juana court shot himself Behind the 

left ear and died within an hour. He 
*%as under the impression that police 

officers had removed tho cartridges! 
on -Wednes-| from the revolver when he Placed it, 

Court House, Belleville, 
ed on Monday morning. 

MIDWAY ALL SET 
FOR CELEBRATION 

where 

vide Diversion for Young 
And Old 

° 

During the past two evenings, a la 

number have visited the Agriculture 
park where amusements of various kinds 
ave been in progress. The Dalziel 

Lottridge Amusement Company is in 
control of the midway, and it ix # real 
thriller. The only “three-abreast- 
horecs and carnsges” merry-¢g-round 

in Canada is » great attraction for the 

youngsters and even some grown-ups, 
A travelling cca plane and an Ellis 

Ferris wheel are ako in position. 
Mr. Fred Bell conducts a dart game. 

also a four ball tivoli. * 
Mr. James O'Connor is in charge of 

an Arkansas milk bottle game and 2 

cigarette shooting galley is under the 

supervision of Mr.. Ben Smith. 

Mr. E. C. Duiton operates the climb- 

ing monkey for prizes to the contest. 
unts, ulso what is termed a roll down, 
balloon Mystcr or cat game. 

Mr. J. W, Cox. un old Befleville boy, 

is in charge of the refreshment booth 

with the company. 

Mr. Herb Payne operates the bam 
golf gaine better known as the old 
home shoe games, 

Tn addition there are weight scales 
yal some other. smuller attractions. 

ASK TORONTQ BODY TO 
HELP ALBERT *COLLEGE 

The following resolution was carried 

upanimoudly by the ‘Toronto Confer- 

ence yesterday regarding the new Albert 

College, Belleville, after the pnncipal, 

Rev, E. N. Baker, M.A. D. D. had ad- 
dressed the genem cession. 

Moved by Rev, J. 2. Pattereon, 
Unillia, seconded by Alex. Mills, K.C.. 

“That we have heard. with satisfac- 
tion the report of Albert College. 

“We view with pride and. pleasure 

the progress that has been made in the 
stection of the new Albert College: 
“And whereas it is the only Methodist 

ichool for boys between Quebec snd 
Sekatchewan; 

“And whervas it endeavors to main- 
tain the Methodist tradition of an edu- 
cation. made avilable for all, irrespee- 
tive of creed or circumstance; - 

“And whereas it has been. and con: 

finues to be, wn important training field 

for men entering the service of the 
Chureh; 

“And whereas, being under the juris- 
diction of the Church, it includes in ita 
curriculum definite courses in Bible 
study, which. we belicve essential to 

the highest well-being of the students; 
“We assure the Principal und the 

Board of Management that we will do 

tH posable to assist. in the laudable 

“fort to erect a College free from debt. 

“We recommend that the Toronto 
Conference should in every way assist 

he Board of Albert College in raising 
he $250,000 necessary to complete the 
present unit of work.” 

COUNCIL SESSION. 
HERE NEXT WEEK 

On Tuesday afternoon next the 

June session of the County Council 

will open at the Council Chamber, 

Shire hall. Mr. ©. S. Rollins of Coe 

Hill, Reeve of Wollaston Township 

and Warden of the County,” will pre- 

ide. This ie the most important ses- 
sion of the year as the estimates have 

to be passed, equalization of assess 

ment of the various municipalities 

agreed-upon, and other (mportant mat 

tre handled. It will bo a most busy 
scasion. 

t 

C.M.A. PARTY LAND 
FOR WEMBLY SHOW 

(Canadian Press Despatch) *” 
Toronto, June 14.—Wireless mts- 

suges were received at the headquar- 
ters here‘of the Canadian Manufac- 
turers’ Association this morning, in- 
dicating the arrival of a partyof 150 
members of the Axsociation with 
their wives on the steamer “Mont- 
calm”. The delegation will attend 
the British Empire Exhibition — and 
various gatherings and conferences 

in old country. 

Lieut.-Col, A, F, Hatch, of Ham. 
ilton, President of the C. M. A. is at 

j the head of the party which is well 

representative of all Canada. 

JUDGE KILLS SELF 
WITH “EXHIBIT” GUN 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

San Diego, Calif. June 14.—White 

demonstrating how a revolver could 

have been used in # shooting case yes. 

Sotomayer, of Ta 

to his head. 

Veter ¢ Bias, 

COURT HOUSE 

Many Attractions to Pro- ; 

“POSTAL STRIKE 
1S LOOMING UP 

_ 1S POSSIBILITY 
Servants Pledge Their” 

Active Support 

DESPATCH TELEGRAM ~- 
Will ' Have to Be. General - 

' Strike to Be Suc- 
~ cessful 

Toronto, June 14—Postal workers 
east of the Great Lakes; who are niw 
taking a strike vote on the wage a- 
ward of the Civil Service Commission 
were jubjlant last night over a mez- 
sage received from the National Sec- 

i-etary of the Amalgamated Civil Ser- 
its, the governing | body of; the Do- 

minion Government employees ip the : 
West. ‘The message was to Gordon R. { 
Jackson. Chairman of the Dominion ; 
Postal Federation here. and promised 
itive. co-operation of Weetern porta! 
workers in any movement which miay 
tise out of the wage award. Chair- ; 
nan Jackson sent’ a reply, thank'nu 
the Western body for their. sympo' ky 
snd support, and promised to: ::% 
together in the event of trouble, 

Breach Is Healed - 

Ever since the Winnipeg przia! 
strike, when the Eastern postal worx- 
‘Ta refused to go out: in’ sympat® ~- 
there has been> a culf. be n : 
two organizations. When the last etrs\s 
vote wag taken ‘locally. this w4-~ 
‘reat factor in the hesitancy o” ‘> 
Eastern mew to go on strike 
The messace from Winnipeg ye ‘fer- 

day was quite unexpected ‘and viao- 
licited and greatly heartened the poct. 
tl workers in the East 

Feeling among Yocal: postal employ-- 
“rs. appeara unanimous for:a rtrike. 
‘I, will have to be a general strike to 

he a succets."* declard one of @ group 
af clerks last eveninz. ‘We must bring 
tha attention of the whole public to 
vur case. and we can do that onls 
hy uniting in our purpose. The Civi! 

Service Commi-sion hag not. giwwo u¢ 
the fair deal we were expecting. A 
zocd many of. our. \menare yettlnw “ 
‘rom’ $15' to $20-a week, and jare .bav- 
‘ng a hard pull {o keen ee tenis 
-eapectable on that. wage: How -can 

“hey be expected to ait quietly;by * hile _ 
‘he Commission ents ‘off $b or $27" * 

nd . : 

XN 

the Celebration is to be officially open- 

To-morrow’s Program 
2 pim—Military Church Parade 

and Drumhead Service on Annour- 
ies lawn, : 
830 p.m—Filitary Band Con- 

cert, Arinouries lawn. 45th High- 
landers Band. 

Monday’s Program 
10 a.n—Official opening “at the 

Court House. 
130 pm—RMilitary spectacle at 

the Fair grounds, 

730 pan—Military Tattov. 

930 p.im.—Fireworks, 

Cupid Is Ardent 
Motorist, Claim 

Do all the bridegroomg have mottr 

cars now? Perhaps not everyone of 

them. but \acording to the published 
wedding stories the honeymoon spec- 
ial is rapidly changing from the pub- 
lic parlor to the private inconspicuous 
coupe, : 

Glancing a random through the 

wedding accounts of June, 1918, five 
Fears ago, thirty welings were sel- 

ected at random: Of those thirty, the 

“happy couple,’ invariably leh for 

a wedding trip after the reception or 
ceremony but in only three cases 

did they travel by motor car. 

This month of the same number of 
woddings fifteen newly initiated mem- 
berg into the association of matrons 
ad benedicts departed on motor trips 
on in & great many of those cases 

destination was either the White 
or the Adirondack Mountains. 

Of thore who travelled by train in 
1918 most chose Montreal as the honey 

nvon destination while this year New 

York, Atlantic City and Detroit have 
annexede abe popularity of the east. 

ia, . 
bec had the same law 

nt contrél of liquor sales 

ry have today, while in Ontario 

intoxicants could be imported for per- 
bonedry Ontario, fewer honeymoon- 

ers go to the great oasis tha previous- 

ly, This should help to shatter sever- 

sl kinds of youth-going-to-the-dogs 
stories, 

Of the thirty.- weddings five years 
ago 12 took place in private rosidents 
two in parsonacges and the rest in 
churches, This vear seven are in pri- 
vate homes, one in # parsonage and 
th others in the church. June. 1918 
Saw jmany military weddings. This 

year there have been none. -| 

MAKE THREE ARRESTS 

(Canadian Prees Despatch) 

New York, June 14,—Three men,} 

two of whom police say are on bail} 
in connection with charges concern-} 
ing holdups, were arrested to-day in 
connection with the robbery o 

pouch containing one hundred thou- 

sand dollars worth of jewellery from 
a trunk last Tucsday 25¢ per pound. S 

————————e 

THE WEATHER Health Clinie will ‘be ‘held in our 
roums daily. commencing at 9 Bi) June 

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—| 16, 17, 13, 19 . Daily lectures at 3.and } Light to moderate winds; fine; a little 8 pm. Come in 4 
warmer today and Sunday. 100% 
—SSSSSSSSS=====: 

id lr 
; efficient Adieion free — Jo Douglas Ins. o Healing. > 

COMING EVEN 78 Frout St. Frank J. Callaghan, Mace | 

e Dancing at the Moose Auditorium : ay 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday ‘anc 

Atttd 

Rev. D. N, Morden, of 
Thursday evenings during the U. E. Lb 

It was antcipated that. the market 
today would be heavy, owing to the 

U.E.L. celebration, and it’ proved 

true. Farm and market produce pre 

dominated, and retailed rapidly at 
scasonable prices. 

Dressed poultry of all kinds, espe- 
cially chickens were another feature, 

copecially In quantity, after gn ex 7h 
{ng scarcity. Dwo turkeys (Were held 
and sold for seven, dollars, Geese 
xold at $3.50 cach, ducks $3 & pr. and 
chickens ranged from $1.60 to $3 2 pe. 

according to size. tees: 
Fresh eggs were very. plentiful to- 

day and 25 cents a dozen wae the rni- 
Ing price for strictly fresh’ No.1. 9 
few. basket lots’ were sid” for 23c a 
dozen. 

Dairy butter, while not so plent:ful 

was steady in price, 85'cents a 
pound. 5 

Fruit in jara was ‘offéred «by two 

vendors, the reasonably ruling © price 

being 35 cents a quart fate 
Garden products, lettuce, 

£reens, onions and 

ready purchasers. \ 
Potatoen were rath 

commanded the good 

bushel and $2.25 per’ 

“radishes. 
found 

dice ‘and 
A $150 per 

Fresh salmon sold at $0 a pound, ; 
white fish 18c a pound and-mud-cate 

ae 

, 
Square Presbyterian, Chorch® eas 
aho Celebration. Bon Ton Orchestra wil | 4/0, {4 himeell a United Feira’ Loyal. ee furnish a enappy programme of novelly aropelatectos the obras in John on as for this occasion. ‘ 12-3t church to-morrow, N "Ned 

1 NOTICE : pats 3 gems ‘ 
The Moore uditorium,-(ate Ben. | U. E. Loyalists special = service on 

nett's Academy) hag been redecorated | Sunday evening at the Tabernacle 
and is now available to rent for dan-{ Methodist Church. Pastor's theme: 
sing Fer terms. Apply, ‘The Moral Character“ of the U; E. : T. G. WELLS, Secy.,| Loyalists”. Several musical : “numbers, | 

‘ 2 Campbell &t.} Mr. Perey Robbins, noted ist. will 
1-10-27-26-31 j-7-14- sasistiin the service, Radio. Four Quart 

z ette will cing. A cordial welcome. to all. 

DELICIOUS HOME COOKING! : oud 
_— Aikens Ladies Aid will serve lunches 

Monday and Tuesday, June 16th and 

Ith, at 7 West Bridge St. Opposite 
Windsor Hotel. 13-2td 

St. Thornas' Church Sunday evening 

MEALS (CAFETERIA): 
Will be served in John St. Church 

Lecture Room MONDAY next, con- 
tinuously from 11 a.m. to 7, p.m. 

h 

neat special musical service 7.30 to 14-1td 
8.15. Soloists Mrs. W, H. Gill. Mr. W. —— | 
Avelstine and Emest Wheatley AR. ., DANCE -.— - 
Co. . 13-2td; Monday night'in' the Armouties unde: ; 

— auspices of the Argyl Chapter. I.:0. D. Mr and’ Mrs. Johnstone will pen} D. E. Dancing at 9 o'clock following 
their Academy every evening next week | Military Tatt ial music. Every 
for the entertainment of their friends y come, 14-2 [sg pioons voy Stay cresiog|BETHEL HALL, Sunday 830—12. Evening 7 o'clock Mr.. FRED : eo eacen Parte under the auspices of |G, LOCKETT. From *KING- the Griduate Nurses STON, ¥ Will Address “the 

tion will 

Meeting. All Heatly. In. 
be held on the Hospital grounds, Wed. 

te 

nesday evening, June. 18. “Admission 
25e includes dancing and. ref 

as ~ 
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ST ee those who are willing to have you die 

aaa ee 
cana: aeemEnceee

nennnns 

— 

- CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 
The’ little fellow must come acrossj{_- 

se Brea pe SoS Rese ess until he leams to incorporate and issuc, 

von q Tbe atria 
+ There is nothing vindictive and no- 

thing cruel in icapital punishment. “Jt 

has twovuseful. purposes—it. isa deter- 

eee fo rent fromimurder'and equally horrible 
ty | crimes,vand: it’ forever’ pute out of the ; ee even 

way an enomy. of society: It istittle to} A republic: is a land in which the 

the purpose t:sayithat imprisonment swelling of a bank- accouat is quickly 

for life without’ the’ benefit’ of remission {communicated to tho. head. 

of sentence for’ good conduct-< will” 

,| achieve ‘the-desired end. Partiament in 
the future-isy do as sit Mikes; and = 

* | Labor Pastiament-would not hesitate 

to remit-sentences.\-Bosides,-even fear 

Beicss of perpetual’ imprisonment “has ‘not-the 

(Sendaya) and Holidays: © | smc: deterrent. “effect us 'the fear: of 

amen Mane 11 S968 | hanging; and men of the most danger- 
——— | ous character—as we know in, Victoria— 

Ed Lawlor. 

In short, he was saying that to suc- 

ceed, a'man had first to prove to him- 

self that he could accomplish some- 

thing in the: face of overwhelming 

‘odds, and put his theors to ‘the test. 

was going to dispose of every material 

possession he had/and endeavor to 

Common people are- those who cling 

to the hope that cach new “liberator” 

will let them in on the deal. 

es and win a fair amount of success} st 

in one year. ee: j 
; Putting his plan into execution, ne| 

If you knock a man people will say | walted until the first warm day in 

large handkerchief. He wore his besi 
sult and carried the other In a bundile.| - 
'Odd pleces of jewellry he stuck In the 

| pockets of the suit he was wearing. 

him theyll eay you're his hired press 

agent. * 

+A: conservative, i A serethirphe tatiana bo fights (Ol ine room furnishings that were his 
maintain an advanced position won by|and added the amount realized to the 

the progreseive he sv bitterly condcmn- | bank savings In his handkerchle?. * | {t 
Saying good bye to his landlady, he 

i i essen- 2 . 

ee Sev iaies al cpeaderraied are sometimes able to break jail, and ed yesterday. —— _jsauntered out Into the street and 
‘ is eg: ve PE ytie sod of their liberty commit nado two purchases. At a dry goods 

ony i in, pen ol y * The idealist. who scolds because Gov. store, he bought a bathing sult. At a 

‘OV"t hardware establishment, he selected} n 
murder, a 

NO ABSOLUTION 

“*¢ of HE LAST WORD 
The stage. ia all set, Belleville is 

smiling. « sincere welcome. ~ Nothing 

Sp will be too-good: for our guests. 
BS. ‘The Citizens’ Commititee and mem- 

‘bers: of fthe; United Empire Loyalists, 

| Corporation’ sho have been working 

together, andthe various sub-commit- 

tees which ‘were found -neceaehry t 

handle the. countless -details involved 

“in the Celebration, are tying the ends, 

ermment policies are not altruistic sel-] two heavy irons. 
Arrving at a boat housc, he stowed 

with his friends, Di canoe and paddled’ out to the middic 

cf the harbor. 

: : Bill Carzon was a determined Indl- 

ys $ 2 A physical director says the race is] ¥idual. At the same time, he hesitat- 
Professor Bares’ only allusion to this hee = 

ming more supple. No doubt 

vital fact that Austria nod Germans union spits and upper berths have come 

could at any time have had peace with! |, rer : se thing to do with it. 
honor through the medium of an inter- ; 

. . . ee 

national  conference—absolutely : the Coren tthistenn s pipeaae 

only way left for peace’ at that time— iis right, ‘said the politician, “and if j 

lies in’ the brief statement that Sir Ed- ; ste, Roltieran, and if 3 
‘costs me a mill: 

Boston Transcript 

7.30 p.m.—Bedtime stories. | 

7.40 p-m.—Hotel Kimball Trio. 
8.30 p.m. —Jordan Instrumental Trio 

WNAC—BOSTON (278 METRES) 
630 p.m.—Dinner dance. 

8.15-11 p.m.--Dance' music, sonzs. 

WGY—SCHENECTADY 380 METRES 
9.90 p.m.—Ten Eyck Orchestra. ion, votes I shall stick 

‘The house ix clean and the pies are in|ward Grey made mncere efforts for! is itm “yt WRC—WASHINGTON 
Aegon 2 ; mediation! The writer who would ab- - 7 p.m.—Children’s hour. . 

"a nth ‘ is di : 00 p.n—P sah 
Merchante and citizens generally have | solve Germany is disproved out of the (Protected by Associated Editors, Inc.) O13 Pee Blain talent: be 

responded.to the occasion and decora-| text of his own authority. ys ; eae pane Siare Kahn, eviers The- 
: x z lore Roth, violin; Paul Gabel, pian 

tions are about ss gay and appropnate — | 9.45 p.m.—Roy Easter, baritone. : 
ns can be expected. The spirit of THE TROUBLESOME REDS 11 pan.—Hawaiian music, 

5 WHN—NEW YORK (360 METRES) 
6.00-7.00 p.m.—At the Festive Board. lov: , to: Canada and the ees 

cyally to home, to Peterboro Examiner | Ratio Programs 
ee “tnipcre is exemplified in the thousands} ~ A & 7-30-11.15 p.m.—Orchestra; vocs! and 

Sa Bog ; a The menace to the existence i 5 ; 

o3 digs that Sutter expectantly. A eoroseanss PST PRS I Wear new YORK (492 METRES) Ee WARK (00s, METRES) 
= 7.30 pin—"Hiking" by Royal Bur-} 8.00-8.55 p.m—-Ingraham's Urchest- The principal thought in the minds 

i those holding, executive positions in 

<ennection with the: Celebration is. 10 

provide to the utmost for the comfort, 

enteriainment an instruction of those 

coming from far and near to join in the 

program. - 
There remsins, however, something to 

ie: be carried out by every man, woman 

a and child of the city of Belleville. 
That is the acceptance of a personal 

responsibility, to make guests feel at 

home. 
In a» hundred different ways, the 

atranger may receive:a bad impression 

af the municipality. He may mect‘an 

individual who will be rude to him. He 

may resent some thoughtless indiffer- 

ence on the part of s native of Belle 

ville. Mail. & Expire 

Let us go out of dur way to chow the]: A contemporary says that there would 82) ip 

visitors around the city,if he showseigns| have been no Irish problem had Lond p.mi—Mount Royal Orchestra. | tox, 

of wanting to be shown.’ Let us wear a| Pirie had the solution. of it in his Sails Saomcorhenes: pec adele aah j rparpacha ali adele 

smilo aod supress the frown if s crowded | hands This is unduly: optimistic. There | inatrumental solos, A 1245 a.m—Rainbow Orchestra. 

HMreet proves inconvenient when we-are| would merely have been a | ND ‘390 METRES) | wOAF—KANSAS CITY 41! METRES 
7-38.00 p.m—Dinner concert. 9 —Music; Tri Ensemble. 

_ in a bury; give. up the spare room if] Irish problem. Lislam—Plantation Players. 

Britain, is not to be found smony its nee: 

political opinions, but in the element i 45 p.n.—Raa Preseyt, piano. 
3 8.00 p.m.—Bedtim, i 

Labour's ranks which secks to impose 4 ezatonies 745 p.m.—Bata Present, piano. 
its will not only-upon Labour but up- 4 Rev Duffield, tenor; Clemence 

on the whole country. 

ra. 2 
8.55 p.m.—Regal male quartette. 

9.05 p.m.—Patriotic music. 

9.20 pm.—Talk by Elizabeth Mar- 
bury, 

9.40-10.40 p.m.—diloria sextet. 

10.40-11.00 p.m.—RoyaQ. trio. 

WFI—PHILADELPHIA 395 METRES 
8.00 pan.—Medical_ talk. 

4.15 p.m.—Board of Education chorus. 

9.00 p.m.—Musical program. F 
WGN—CHICAGO (360 METRES) 

Strohl, Annie Rank‘n. readers; Hard: 

Sha‘rand violins Helen Giaeesie: 

prano. 

9.35-11.00 p..—G, Argentino, tenor. 
j#. Shalfran. vielins Helen Graves, 
soprano, 

London Advertiser 411-2012 09 p.m—Lopez Orchestra. 

Cees “cig ad 1 bene] MEE te Ne aT 
from German rifles were suld to the ex- eck. : fiat 
tent of 78069 in Cansda in 1923.1, 8:15 p.n.—Goldman’ Band ‘concert; | ¢ 

é Oratorio Society of New York. 

Theres something unbeslthy and: ab-| 10.00 p.m—Marry Haiviss/coprane: 

normal about this -tradc. Canadians 1, Piroshnikoff, concertina. 

10.0 p.m.—Lido Venice Orchestra 
could be better employed than buying} KOX4—PITTSBUAG (326 METRES, 

those German shotguns. 7 pan.—Baseball scores; music | 

BETTER EMPIOYED 

& pm.—Dinner concert. 

i op.m—Chapman’s orchestra. 

11.20-1.30 a.m.—Chapman’s Orchest- 

a. : 
WMAQ—CHICAGO™ (448 METRES) 
7.30 p.mn.--La Salle Orchestra, 

9 p.m—Orchestra concert. 

10 }-m.—Musical review. 

KYW—CHICAGO (536 METRES) 

73.0 p.m—Dinner concert, 

88.58 pp.in.—Musical program. 

10.15 p.m.1.30 a.m—Late «how. 

WOC—DAVENPORT. 1OWA 

(484 METRES) 
645 p.m.—Chimes concert. 

74 p.m. Bedtime story 

745 p.n.—Rible class. 

4. p.av.—Baxeball scores; port review! 
10.65 p.m.—Baseball scores. - ‘ 
CKAC—MONTREAL (425 METRES) | 
ed PS oun Royal Orchestra, | 7.30 p.n.—Sandinan's visit, 

8.) p.an.—Special program, 10 p-m.—Dance orchestra; vocal so- 

UNDULY OPTIMISTIC 

10 p.m.-t a.u.—Dance orchestra; vo-) 1.45 a.m—Plantation Players. 

zal sulos. TS 
Wee DETROIT, {516 METRES) 

pn. rchestra. middy Appointed 

WCX—DETROIT (616 METRES) thane fit te 
7 p.m.—Orchestra; baseball scores. Dublin, June 14—Prof. Timothy A. 

WIP—PHILADELPHIA 503 METRES | Siniddy, of Cork, has been 9 ypointed 

3.00 pm.—Opening of WIP, Atlantic! Minister Plenipotentiary of the Irish 

City, contrat room; addresses by Gov-| Free State at Washington, it was an- 
ernor Silar, Edward Bader, E. A.!nouneed in Dail Eireann yeetentay by 

Gimbel; orchestra; band; ‘vocal soles. i Fitzerald, Minister of Foreign 

A SLANDER 
the committee ia worried for accom- 

modstion.In short, let all be perfect 

hosts. « 

It will be litle gracious touches that 

wil} create good impressions with visit- 

crs, and good impressions. are fasting. 

Winnipeg Free Prees 

Ontano is taking a plebiserte on the 

liquor question. But can any Ontario 

people living near the Quebce boundary 

pronounce the | word clearly ond dis- 

Unetly. 

_——OO 

THE GERMAN PROBLEM 

There stems ta have been little dic- 

Tair. 

WBZ—SPRINGFIELO, MASS. a 
(37 METRES 

—.- -— 

® y.n.—Dinner concert. thing that takes the place of a press 

% sent in the Reichstag when Chancellor 7 p.m.—Dinner music, Vagent. ; 

tm Marz declared the intention of the aE ne) SS EE 

re government to accept the Dawes repare P. h rarer 

ES «Recent events in France, culminating} Thoe who fighivead Auntansy will 

ie in’ the dowplall of Raymond Poincare] jeaye progeny to pay 

ie: and the threatened austing of President ° 

bY Millerand, might be. expected to have} fy frequently happens that a dark 

He the effect of heartening that large ele- 

ment in Germany, which favors a policy 

of passive resistance to every demand 

for reparations psyments. That's one wa: you e: 5 iy to get bonus. 

bee . The fact that the statement of Chan- : aN aed eten 

+ cellar Mark wae made in the full know-} Progressive baldness simplifies life. It 

=i kedge of these recent political develop- | ign’t zo difficult to count six hairs, 
t ments, and that it seemingly’ aroused so}, 

2 litle ‘antagonism, would tead to “dis- 

count the supposition that tlr-change of 

government in France ‘foreshadows a 

Cig 
An indeterminate sentence is eny ont 

writen by the Jate William James. 

a 

LS LOM NOD FASLL LAAT 

t 

hore is vac why wil) pony up. | 

Death isn't without = 

| 

f Pe change in French policy toward Ger} you can alwayes pick the weaker sid? 4 

tod many. ~ . rate sect in a coatroversy It 9 Bees ig ‘The Socialist“party .now dominatests phe : als madder about 

ii * the French’ chamber; and the Socialist z wn 

party bas theoretical learnings toward) No man would be ; if: hi 7 pacy ;bae) tt ae conceited if his Package of 4 

. internationalism. But it is to be doubt-} stomach could express its lidnest 

f ed if the Socialist party will lean co far} opinion of his wisdom. 4 for 
(is toward: surrender to German obstinacy ; ‘ , 

H = fo antagonize the hat large none} A surgeon can remove fat, or you can 10 for IS¢ 

Socialist element whooe discontent with] remove it: younelf by bustling to pay % 

: the Poincare regime undoubtedly helped | his bill. ; j 

-the Bocialist groups tg. socure a major-|. 2 aes, , ro 
ity... - And if those who inhent the earth 

Britaii's. Labor gbvemmemf was 

theoretically friendly to Soviet Russia; 

it was prompt to recognize the Sovict 

sovernment; but it has shown no mark 

od ten Shov te woeku~s ph “re the issue 

are not meck, the Gtticits will teach 

them to be. 

EBecas'chapa fell like reegsrsucesce,| 
and some are required tv 5 ea 

We 

The Test dH 
By W.H.G. 

himself stock dividends, Bill Carson was propounding a very; ed before he dropped 
: loteresting theory to Js room-mate | odd perfectiy 5 

depths of the harbor waters. But once 
the .waters 

‘ Kerchlef and fron, the rest wa» easy. 
Ho dropped the sult already bundled 

up and undressed 

boots, suit, collar, 

went overbcorit. 

start at the bottom, minus even cloth-| the canoe an? struck out wiih steady 

echeme, he 

for the limits of the city and get Into 
i ; 

5 : . }Jane, He drew from the bank very] the, count: 
‘youre jealous of him. If you praisc/iit of money he had and tied it In a] a farm for an old suit of clothes. 2 

yell, and) caw Ed*Lawlor hurryiog 
tong the sands to meet 

To a second hand man he sold alll drrival he handed Bill an cnyclope 
from the Telegraph Company. 

day. By his will_you are bequeathed 

$20,000 In Chicago real estate -and 

$75,000 in stocks and bonds. 

dom fails to take » profit when dealing} away his -bundies and parcels tn 8 a week or $02" Bill asked his room 

was the reply. 

ooo Sao 

Heresy, a« we understand it. is “pres | 

arettes 
and 

obacco 

Vag NWeAAMNAR 
inti Mt Ett 

eee ses Economy 
ALSO PACKED-IN TINS. OF, 50.5 Package” 

JUNE 14, 1924 = 

four hundred 

ood green backs into the 

had closed over the hand- 

quickly, Underwear 

tle and everything THA § 2» 
betokens the perfect blend. 
Superb in flavor — Try it today. 

Clad in a bathing suit, he dumped 

rokes for the shore, 

Accordiag to bis weil thought out 
had decided to strike our 

- where, he might work on —_——— 

“Hey”. 
Bill turned at the sound of a luxty 

him- On his 

SINCLAIR’S 

A Remarkable 
Offering of: —. 

SUITS 
Suits of navy, black and sand tricotine and poiret 

twill compose part of this showing; others are fashion- 
ed of a variety of sports clothes. The styles and mater- 
jals are the very best, the tailoring excellent and the 
‘prices indicate unusual reductions. They are in fotr 

groups— — 

At $19.50, formerly to $32.50. 

At $25.00, formerly to $39.50. 

At $29.50 formerly to $47.50. 

At $36.50, formerly to $55.00. | 

Children’s Play Suits 
79c and 98c 

Practical little Bloomer Dresses and Rompers of 
Black Sateen and Blue and Pink Gingham, Chambray 
and Galatea with applique trimming. 

At 79c. and 98c. 

CHILDREN'S HOSE 

Ribbed Cotton’ Stock- 

ings of brown and black 

At 29c. pr. 

Taking {tin his wet hands, Bill tore 

open and read: 
“Your Uncle James died on Tues- 

Expect 

1¢ to-morrow with papers. 

Gordon Thompson, attorney.” 

“gd. Can you lend me forty bucks 

nate. 

“What for?” 
“L need a sult of clothes Ina hurry 

To-day's Smile 
A certain author’s house is in 

rather a loncly spot, and some 
time ago, when he was writing af- 

ter midnight in his study, he 

heard a gentle tap at the hall : 
door. 

As the rest of the household had 
retired for the night, the au- 
thor himself opened the voor and 
found a jovial-looxing constable 

on the doorstep. 

“I saw the light ,sir,”” hep ex- 
plained, “and thought I'd remind 

you that your window is ope a 

“Thanks,” said the write 
you have a bottle of beer? 

The offer was gratefully accept- 

ed, and the same policeman called 
about a week later at the same 
time, when the same thing hap- 

ned. 
After this the author was away 

from home for a period, but on his 

return there came the usual gentle 
knock. This time, however, the 

policeman was a stranger. 

“Excuse me, sir,’ he said. “I 

don’t wish to disturb you, but my; 

pal whovused to be on this beat 
told me to rergind you about your 

study window once a week.” 
He got the beer. 

CHILDREN’S SOX 

Three-quarter —Jength 
with fancy tops at 60c. 

Silk and Lisle Sox in 
grey, black and white and 
blue and brown shades 

98c. 

Cambric Gowns at./5c 
Nightgowns of Cambric are trimmed with lace or 

embroidery and have round or square necks in slip- 

over style 79c. 

SINCLAIR’S 
THIS STORE WILL BE OPENED ALL DAY MONDAY 

for children. 

° 
Elected Chairman 

Ottawa, June M—W. D. Euler, Lib- 
eral, North Waterloo, was to-day clect- 

ed chairman of the new standing cim- 

mittee of the House which ix to exam- 

ine extimates of the Canadian National. 

——— —_—— 

Advertising pays. The man / who 

mects himself at the etation with # bres 

band at least gets credit for being 

wealthy enough'to hire a band. 

HUNDREDS ee 7 
—of— 

SUMMER ’ ne ee Don’t Invest All 
“eee Your Surplus Funds: 
AL - , 

WOTTEN’S Boe tt eee wenty/ ia 
our savings department. 

a 
——eeo60Q—eN—_e—_—0—ewmwjye)R”?aQaoQmmDmonOETETEeree 

_ STANDARD BANK _ 
Belleville Branch, - -  - _ John Elfiott, Manager) 

Sub-Branches at Foxboro, Polat Anne and Shennonville. a | 

3) 

Invigorating 

OD Me ae 

IMPERIAL BEERS 
Ulre a Splendid Light Jonic 

ALE, LAGER, STOUT 

° 

FUR STORAGE 
Protect your furs from moths by having them at- 

tended to and stored by those who understand the 
business. Our service guarantees you against loss by 
fire and burglary also, and keeps your furs in the best — 
condition. Phone 797 and avail yourself of this ser- 

- - DELANEY _- 
Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier ef 

Phone 797 ‘17 Campbell Street Opp: Y.M,C.A, 



= Giy and Distt 
PROCLAMATION 

PUBLIC “HOLIDAY® 

By authority : 

——_ __-lagthe M 
1 
10" 

., Toyallat, 
that day? i 

Fee OW 
ns. * 

-t TRAIN SERVICE 
On a 

C. M'KEL,. 
> Mayo 

Monday, June 16th will be replaced Lb: 

ton, No, 308 Trenton 
400, No, 309 Picton and, Trenton, 

90n Clifford of RochestersN. Y. have 

arrived tn the city to spend the next 
week with their father, Mr. 
Sanford, Pinnacle Stipet. 

: Mr, and Mrs. J. H. McCoy an 
children of St. Catharines, are t 
guests of his mother, Mrs. William 
McCoy, 190 William street. 

—. 
> ie 

| ae Anthem—Praise Ye 1) Fath Rev. Or, Alfred Brown, 0.0, Pastor C. M. Reid. . * © |S Hoa te—petevtie General Hospital, (Gounod «1 OS parsonage, 44 Hillalde Bt. Phone 678 JOHN 8, ADAMS special Snowing ee i on Sat. June 14; re to rh and Mrs. choles Gnas Mie en gioiat, Mn. puthe pastor will preach at both serv- saa = —of— \ EWA. Hogle, 2 Catherine St., a daugh . anist, | om . ppd 5 Ne ; igure ees Sema i i Cc leome to All. Mo asun—"Ourf Anxiety and God's] There paxed away at the Domi IS ter. : ted | A Condion Weleome to A care.” “" [Orthepedic Hospital, Cheistic Street {HII DIMITY ae i : Tae e Be ; 7 pan— "The Pioneers.” Toronto, on Tuesday evening. May BLOUSES ~ 
t. KROCK—At: Belleville.Gencral Hospi- Brid e St Church Class meetings and Junior League 10} 2%th, one of the. veterans of the Jats he tal, Jime 13th, 1924, to Mr. and Mrs, L a.m.—Sunday School 230 p.m. “ar in the person of John S, Adams, 15 HAVE YOU PLANMED YOUR 
ae Lobia’ Kroch, a daughter, | (Sylvia Mr. A. H. Soelgrove, Choirmaster, ¥ Dettor Ont., formerly of Belleville $1.49 to $3. TRIP ON THE LAKES 
£ { Lillian). It} Rev. F. E. Malott, B.A., 0.D., Pastor] Mise V. Wrizhtmeyer. Organist. _] Ontario, : ~ —at— 
% a REND TONE TTOIWGUaTFaleine M.A, i A cordial welcome to all, Auber for stain. the world war ‘ ; THIS. SUMMER? es Souvenir Boob, U. E. L. Celebration.| fendance te outs } full 8t-] “Christian and Misslonary Alliance | Tact in hoasa/audl tention cunt WOTTEN'S Sgeslal Steamboat Express leaves Toronto 
a Over 100 beautiful photographs, scenes Tae FRIENDS OLD AND NEW GOSPEL TABERNACLE 1, §. Adams was vastly different. The (Union) at 12.40 p.m, Wednesdays and Sat. iE in’ Belleville, at Adolphustown, Mis« me " ; Edgar Lorimer. Pastor. “brapnel wound never bealed aad deve. | —————————— urdaya, making immediate connections at % Gwen leaving City Hall, ete, Only offi- dei Pe Waser sree B.A Scrlces Ps ate and 7 pm, oped tubercolaris, Sz soneieene : : Aas Rn aor Hig ieerene racks. s 

bi : venir Fi - diene Sd opal radons s » Sel 23 pam. N * 3 3 cewa or a boia. turn to 

e gial souvenir. |For sale at Chamber. of Abert College Staff and Students will] Sunday School 3 pm. wan nent te Reece ating home bel sing EDITH b BAGRASS Toronto Mondays and Fridays, 153 anc a ers, and ilriggiate, in city. Price, ready | 1a tis fos Mornin and ‘was from there remaved to TT. ates: immediate connectiuns also made at rm Fs for mailing 25 cente,” ” W431 Anthem—“Ye shall dwell int 4 ° ronto, where be lay on his, back for] Mrs. Edith Louise Ball Bartlettyhe-| Sound with SS.) Manitoba, Monday 
re 

in the er bAl tel rf Mr. Ee 4 roreuEery ‘ory{ evenings. Ketum to Toronto 11.35 a.m. 
& 

I gave your. fathers 1 Victoria VENUE fivenysic mouths ainable 10 move, loved wife of Mr. Daniel FE, Grass, 270] Say Gaual high standard i 
Se MADAME ZEDDA Stainer.) Mr. Freet Sprague,’ Mise : aes hate. ftolbies Fo thean have. fel-} William street, tae a this aneeaoe a “e cuisine. st service. Ls Selentific. Palmist Now at Hastings | Eva Colclough and choir B ° Ch h of One Me mace 2 gallan Struggle against} a1 the family ‘Texic ence after a lingering] Ale" soy Canadian Pacific Agent for Grea ©) Howe: One Week Only ext othe) niet @PULSE Cinuarchh 2c frp er Be co tl lr Me Ca as am tTr| y Stn Se sf Ge ke eet ott REV. N. S. McKECHNI Altho’ at times his suffering was al- t twenty-eight years. She waa in her ; Na SOCIAL AND PERSQNAL|"" “Evening B.A. ENT Pastor E most beyond human endurance his tune vevehitle ee was am Anglican and TRA VEL : x Mr. and Mrs. M.D. Pullag of Tor-|  Anthem—Onward Christian Soldiers’ app conquerable “spirit: remained firm. He ba member of St. Thomas Church, ‘Those . 
i onto are visiting their daughter Mra. —(Schnecker). : Cu eile ad ot hace ll pean of the beke: Bis autlerings with Patience and his) jefe to mourm her passing are hes hus- CANADIAN ?) 
; ; > FR % “ ’ s e. cheerful is ; i= a Sdward R s § Biakinn seer are eee aCe | yribentn alc Contrlto | Duet 20 | OF Sober hte: aedechate ous, Hi thoughtfulares for his feller] Panetta, Sone, Eawant od | Henry, &: ; fe Stobie and Mrs. McKinnon, - Soloist—Miss Strethel Walton. patients and his ready wit endeared him| Mfr, F, Bartlett. .of Saginaw, Mich. The 5 fs ; “Mr. Garfield Sanford, wife and i «p.m to the hearts of all who knew him. Sor- 

0-45 

B. A. 

Mr Henry,Thompson and wife of 
Denver, Colo, are visiting her sister, 

Mrs. James Hudgins. 

Mrs, Storey of Kitchener, Ont., ana 

= her daughter, Marie Storey, are 

‘ guests of Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Jones, 

e John street. 

Mr. Clifford Ostrom, of Hespeler, vho 
has been visiting his parents for} the 

past two weeks returned to-day 

* sume his duties in a bank, 

t Mus. Nelson Ostrom, of this ci 
left for Winnipeg to visit her dav 

as 

Mre, Charbineau. 

A delightful surprise awsitedl Mr 

end Mra, Albert Johnstone at their 
academy, last night when several of 

their friends and pupils gathered there 

and presented them with gold. The 

expression of appreciation accompany 

ing the gilt-was read by Mr. Lennox 
and was acknowledged most appropri- 

ately by the recipients. 

Keep Your Lawn and 

Garden Right 

_Goodyear 
‘Cord Garden 

Hose 
1%” and’ 5%" sizes. 

Corrugated and Ribbed 

Nozzles, Lawn Sprayers, 
: Menders. Washers, etc. 

SMITH 
HARDWARE 

_ FREE. 
- BALLOONS: 

for the 

‘KIDDIES 

| 

We are giving away Free with 

each purchase at our store a 
large sausage balloon. 

Be sure and get one for each 

of your kiddies’ Help them en- 
joy this big time. 

_DOYLES 
DRUG STORE 

£ , - 

of a Resolution of th 
City. Counell, 1 hereby proclaim Mon- 
Cay; June JCth, 1924, a) Public Holiday 

T ¢ipality of the’ City of Bol- 
-invokder 1o enable the citizens 

pate: in the \United Empire 
Celebration, commencing on 

eqgunt of the U. E. Layaliat. ccle- 
braion® the" following -motor care on 

steani}trainNo, 201 and 302 Picton aud 
‘Napanee, No. 303. Napanee and “Tren- 

unction and Pie- 

ne. | 20 

During U. E. L. Celebration | 

.| CHURCH DIRECTORY ; 

(St. Andrews ~~ 
Presbyterian Church 

ley.) 

Rev. A. SS? Kerr, M.A., Ministar, 

11° a.m—Impreasions ‘of “the {Oth 

General Aaembly of the’ Presbyterian 

Chureh in Canada, es 
Anthem—O > Worship the “King—(H, 

Emest: Nichol), 

Quartette—Rest of — the Weary— 

(Bertha L. ‘TamblynJ—Mrs. Knapp, 
Miss Chapminn, Mr. Mouck, Mr. er, 
3 4.m.—Sumdsy School snd Ladies 

Bible Clzra, 
7 p.m What 

ir. 

the United Eropite 
Loyalista contributed to.Canadian Na-|, 

ner—(R. 8.’ Morrison). 
Duet—The Shadows of the Evening 

Hour—(J. PB. Scott)—Mra. 
Mr, R. Reid. | 

sora, Anglin. 
\ — Midweek 

rs especially 

Prof. V. P. Hunt Organict 

TABERNACLE METHODIST 
CHURCH 

Rev. Capt. H. B. Kenny, Pastor., 
10 a.m.—Clasx “fleeting led by Mr, J. 

Maidens. 
11 a.m.—Bacealiureate sermon by 

Rev, J. H. McBain B. A. of Oshawa, 
Anthem—Father of | Metcies—(Wad- 

dington). 

Soprano Solo—Giver of Life—(Cour- 
tice).—Mrs. I. Brown. 
Mixed Quariette—This is my task— 

(Ashford). 
230—Sunday School. Welcome to 

the Loyalists descendenta by Mr. J. E. 

Walmsley, who is of U. E. L. stock. 

7 pan. Theme: Moral Char- 
by lists,” 

Itis Aangels 
charge—(Hamilton Grey.) 

Tenor solo—Selected—Dr, A. B. Haff: 

Service, 

invited. 

ner, 
Radio Quartette — That Beautiful 

Land. € 3 

Duet—O for thy wings thou dove— 
Mrs Brown ond Mrs. Duff. 

Mr. Perey Robbins will assist at the 
organ. . 

Strangers and, citizens made welcome }- 
at these services. 
eee and Choir Leader—Mrs, Mf. 
pS HL eat ge 

CHRIST CHURCH (Anglitean) 
Rev. C. E, Clarke, M.A., Rector. 

Rectory—44 Everett St. 

Subject— 

Hacture of Criminals”. 

Bible Sunday Schools and 

m.—Evening Service—Subject— 

ekyl and Mr. Hyde.” 

Miss Eva LaVow, Organist, 
Seats Free 

ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH 

.Rector, Ven. Archdeacon Beamish, 

o 

i 

“oe 

o, ? 

2, 

Saas 

° 

+, 

2, 

?° 

" 

78 Bridge St., Phone 201, “ 

8 a.m—Holy Communion. oe 
11 aam—-Choral Communion with ser-] 

mon—"Trinity in Unity, *° 
3 p.n.—Sunday School and Bible] &% 

Classea, 
4 pin—Baptistnal Service, x 
7 pin—Short Evensong with Musical] eM 

Service, 3 

Prof, Wheatley, Mus. Bac., A.R.C.O. % 

Organist ara Cheirmnaster, “° 

EMMANUEL CHURCH *s 
Victoria Ave.—The City Low Church. | % 

Rev, George Marshall, Rector. nx 

Phone 873. 3 

1 aan—Holy Communion and Ser-| & 

mon roken Resolutions.” nx 

3 p.m.—Sunday School, z 
7 pane—Evening Prayer and Sermon — 

—"The Happiness of Right Choosing.” ee 

All seats in this church are free and} "¢ 
unappropriated. Sd 

JOHN STREED PRESBYTERIAN ed 
Rey. DO. C. Ramsay, M.A., Minister. + 

? 

2, ?° 

+, 
2, ? 

++, 
e, ¢ 

oo, 
? 

o*, 

? 

2, ° 

++, 
2, ° 

i? ao 

With each purchase || 2, 
FREE of any of the Crease 2 

2, give FREE a Trial Size Box of 

a al dh al rca meta lacie ease LSAT 

5 60, Oe 1G, Oe Oe Oy 

PONCE OU OH PU OOO, 

Rey. 

Lord is my Light"—(Allitson). 
230 p.m—Sunday School. 

sors arora! 
Christian Science Meeting 

Hold. €very Sunday it a.m. 

!N ODD FELLOWS TEMPLE 
0; SUBIC opposite Foot Bridge 

June 18th. All 
Sr ee Nh WE NCOINE 

k d/HOLLOWAY STREET METHODIST 
smd alte CHURCH, West Belleville, 

“ The World’s Debt 

Five minute 
Empire Loyalists. 

Visitors to the city will be heartily 

welcomed, : 

years of age was} Sugar—Loaf, Fruit, Tea Cubes, etc. 
PURE SILK thought to have been recovering from| Maple Sugar: y 

an attack of scarlet fever and mening-| Brie Cheese, pkge ..........+ 25¢ 
HOSE * itis, Friends of his parents, and those! Cream Cheese, Roquefort Cheese, 

fs who knew the lad, will regret the ead ete. 

Two Specials for news. Funeral arrangements bad not | Jordan, Shelled Almonds, th .. 65c. 
Saturday been completed at ‘noon to-day. White Comb Honey ........ pubes 

" NOTICE Fruit Salad, tins, ...... 38¢. 
98c. and $1.49 ence Sliced Peaches, for salads .... 38¢. 

All members of Benjamtn I., 0. 1. |Red Currant Jelly, jars and as; 4 
—at— No, 274, are requested to meet at the Lan 's New Butter Cream co 

Market Square in time to parade at en, TTEN’ ies 
F -m. Tuesday, J ith, Delicious Teas and Coffee 

WOTTENS en ee ee PAULL English Plekles, Stuffed Olives, etc. 

Anthem — Hark, 
(Dudley) Burk.) 

Solo—Jas. 
J. Arnold 

Miss Phy’ 

THE DAILY INTELLIGENCER; SATURDAY, 
i ts < 7 eee 

D. N. Morden,” of St. James MRE. W. B. BEACON, 
Sauare Pres, Church, “Toronto, will Fos" “ — ! : = 
Breech seul ieervieee: the Morn—(Shel-} That tholate Mrs. W, B. Deacon| Mr. Ed. Rowe, who was shot by John Crossen has Yad many friends was evidenced yes- 

Thomson—“The | terdsy afternocn when the remaina 
were consigned to the tomb at Belle 

sillo cemetery. At the famity rest-|day. 
ience, 220 William street, @ large cor. 
zourse of relatives and friends assem- 

bled to pay the last tribute of respect 

to the departed. The male students 
of Albert College of which {inatitutfon 

Omold 
the shooting at Saltimore, to 

Eve 
“Hark my Soul— 

Bankier—Selected, 
Thomson, choirmaster, 

MASONIC HOTICS 

yllis_ Bogart 

service was conducted by Dr, F. B. 

Dhureh, with Dr. E. 

Dried. 
N. 

P. Wilson assisting.’ Appro 

are cordially. welcome. | affect. Bearers were Messra. H.W. 
Ackerman, F, E. O'Flynn, (C, N, Sul- 

man, C. HU. Vermilyea, A. McOle and 

a funeral will be beld on Monday. Tow was every where apparent in the 
ward which he occupied for so long 

when it became known that the end was 
drawing near. Much sympathy is felt 

“eg? 

To Christ for his widow and young fon, his father 
prelude on the United | and several brothers. 

Crabmeat 
AT WALLBRIDGE’S 

Bonelesa Chicken, in tins 

Olive Oit\—Finest Qualities 
Vinegar—English Malt, 

etc. 

-——_—_—_____ 
JAMES H. COOPER 

James Harold, young son of Mr. and 

Mra, A. G. Cooper, Bettes strect, died 
this morning at 8.15 o'clock. The little 
chap, just three 

itd Rec. Secy. Finest Sugar Cuted Hams 

POS 
Reegodiorieateaiedied, 

' ROWE'S CONDITION IMPROVED - 

recovered sufficiently 
from the injuries which he received in 

down to his physician's office on Mon- 

The Brethren of MolraiToces aes a 
Mr. W.. B, Deacon in a member of} The _ Bolleville Lodge, ‘0. 

See AE ee ne ind eersnet at th Manuals Tesaple Frost 
rind th pon rt pe ie pi St, at 10 a.m. sear dune! ae sos 

le the purpose of attendor ino Serv: 

Paerckicwith’ Denies Pe AS ice at Victoria Ave. Baptist Church, | 

By order of the Worahipful Masters, 

W. J. Diamond, Sec. Eureka Lodge. 

For Salads, tins ..... seen 

o4, 

drive 

Geo, Dulmage, Sec, Moira Lodge. 

7 seanthens: God, The Preserver of Man’ thee deren betaine | Sy neal FG. MeCarthy, Sec, Belleville Lodge. 
*Anthem—Brightly Gleams Our Ban-| Testimonial meeting 8 pan. Wed butes wero numerous and beautiful in 

Se. 

Tarragon, 

Xd 

, 
- 

Iie + ORIGINAL - GENUINE 
-GERHADDHEINTZMAN 

A Wise Selection 
You would not choose a suit of clothes 

without carefully examining the quality of 

the material, and without knowing some- 

thing of the ability of the tailor. 

Why exercise less care in selecting a Piano, and paying for it with your hard 

sarned savings, when you have available the long record, and high reputa- 

tion of GERHARD HEINTZMAN, with experienced and conservative dir- 

ection, and management, tested and proven in over Oty, thousand panadian 

homes alone. There is no reason why. you should ex, timent. Let your choice 

be a Gerhard Heintzman. 

1g, 

WaFoweeFesPorder de. 
THREE FLOWERS CLEANSING CREASS. ee 

TODOS FLOWERS VAQGMMING CULAR * a 

LX 

| Geen’s -. 
* | Drug Store jie: 

YOUR NEAREST STORE IS AT 

245 FRONT ST. 
We Carry a Complete Line 

Of Musical Instruments 
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At Earle & Cooke Co. 

FARLE & COOK COMPANY 
POOOOOO SOOO IGS . 

You receive the maximum of value for your’money in 
SERVICE and QUALITY and HEAT VALUE. of our 
celebrated, always dependable SCRANTON COAL. 

Our Fuel Specialities— a 
‘SCRANTON ANTRACITE—aAII Sizes. 
POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS—All domestic 
DOMESTIC COKE—Nut and Egg Sizes. 

THE SCHUSTER CO. LIMITED Phones 93 and 616, 52 Bridge St. 

‘sizes 

POSS, 

. SUMMER DRESSES $5.95 to $18.59 

New Summer Dresses in a great variety of dainty 

styles in fine sheer voiles, fancy ratines and linen, spec- 

ially priced at $5.95 to $18.50. i 

GINGHAM PORCH DRESSES $2.69 

Gingham Porch Dresses in a good range of styles, 

in checks and plaid, fine quality gingham, extra value 
$2.69. 

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS 

Sleeveless Sweaters in colors grey, sand, navy, 

brown, in check and plaid effects, specially priced at 

$3.75 to $4.95, ‘ 

PLEATED SKIRTS $4.75 & $6.95. _ 

Pleated Skirts in fine quality crepe, in colors sand, 

grey, navy, Extra value at $4.75 and $6.95. 

Time to Think About 

ICE 
Which means that you will think about 

HARRY SMITH © 
Phone 697 

For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courteous Service. 

ALLRETAIL STORES 
OPEN MONDAY - 

All places of business will remain open as usual on 

Monday in view of the large number of visitors expect- 

ed in the city, notwithstanding the fact that Monday 

has been proclaimed a civic holiday. 

Retail-Merchants Association 
H. E. FAIRFIELD 

Vice-President, 

Imlah & 
Armstrong 

Managers 

BELLEVILLE 
BURIAL CO. 

Undertakers 

a 14 Campbell St. 

~.. . Next to Y.M.C:A. Tare 
Joseph W. Imlah M. F. Armstrong 

‘ PHONE DAY OR NIGHT 774 
New*Motor Equirment — Private Funeral Parlors in 

Connection 
Our Motto: “BETTER WORK & BETTER SERVICE” 
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MISCONSTRUED 
Little Bobby, (at school)— The 

people of London are noted for their 
stupidity.” Oss 

The market yesterday continued 

ALL CLASS VEHI LES to show more advances than de- 

Cc c clines,. although ee was not
icable 

ay Va slowing tp in ent usiasm, which af- tion?” 

Chatham, June 14. A strong ples |+.. at) was only natural after the pre aa Ee aobby=: From
 this book, 

that legislation should be passed com-| ceding days of activity and strength] srice. It saya the population of Ian- 

pelling all vehicles to carry lights wa jin anticipatiqn of the results. of the]4o., i, very dense. 

made by citizens of Kent and Emex| Cleveland convention. The market : : 

yesterday 7 before advisory commit-lopened this morning with a fairly Wo PEACE FOR HER 

tee to ario ways Department | strong tone. Lizzie Ann—Brother Congo, I hear 

Sis Johnson is dead—when she swine composed of members of legislature. peta 

“Control of motor traffic especially in} Montreal, Que., June 14.—The lo-};,, interned? 

ring of the yrar was also brought. to) cal market opening was featureless,| “Brother Woneo—Dey ain't 

the ‘attemtion of the committee, several} with the exception of Twin City Rap-}),. no interment. 

i id Transit. This stock sold at 54) j i22i¢ Ann—How come? 
of thore present claiming t hat great 

me? 

damage had‘ been done’ to roads last} at the opening. Bell Telephone) frother Conzo—De. family. bi 

quoted at 130, Montreal Power 
spring by heavy trucks. Hon. Finlay 

McDiarmid is presiding over pession} 175%, Smelters 36. Tram. Power 

with o ther members present, A. Rankin,|in the unlisted quoted at 12 bid. 

T. Mahoney, Deputy Minister Squires. 
——————— ; 

URGING LIGHTS FOR ° 

gwine 

rhile 

had to be car 
had not the 

© I-became ‘d 
et ee 

WHEN TO DRAW.COLOR LINE 

A MASHER MASHED Red is not OS eat Pr 

— 2 for woman's hair, prov: e 

OVERCROWDED BUSINESS {big your pardon, but you look|run into her temperament.—Chicago| | Ten 

-; ; tjust ike a. girl I know.” News. Y 

aie: arenes, have oes! LT ae She surveyed him coldly from head —_—_——_— 

thie in ke te se Decat Re obs to foot and refused to thaw. Is there any significence in 
a make to a car? ur Review.| °.qwell, you look just like a ee I ing up a “ re Serer: fer 

don’t want to know!" she retorted — ‘mpire of Earth? Is ut tu # 

pag Set ter Church andl Kansas City Star. end of the 

seat 

; pad a ate —
 of our ape 

Maite erat ta divorce the}, Courel If a woman desires an early reply oa Mat 23. Oss. 

Ee a= 
should never give St address 

Send name and 

to a letter she literature = 

Miss Helen Clarke entertained on : = 

. 33. 
'§. A. Belleville for free 

to her husband to mail. 

Thursday at a miscellaneous shower ———<—<—<—<——<——_——_ 
= —— 

for Miss Mae Holland who is a bride i 
of next week. C 

Dr. and Mrs. Houston, of Troy, ms 
are in the city to attend the U. E. L. 

celebration. 

Mown at any time I at once take Dr. 
i Pink Pills, and they never 

Yail me. I can therefore warmly re- 
‘commend them to others who may 

mailed 

Lubricate Right With 
acute 
jmonia, influenza, etc. 

ey will’ not «disappoint you. 
the pills from your drug- 

or the: be sent by mail at 
0 cents a box by The Dr. Williams’ 

Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

Niwas 
ae ~: - Mr and Mr. W. J. Rathman, King- 

pease ek ere YOEUC ston, are spending the week-end with 
Be ey nse ids abe ed portable the former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. John 

‘4 marge are muc. for table Rathman, Geddes St. 

———————————— 

A OARA SRA it tate AGO 

—~ Jewellery 
- Bargains 

‘ A display of High Class Jewellery will be shown 
in the window of Dolan the Druggist this week for 
-those who.can appreciate gold filled articles, not gold 

lated, guaranteed not to tarnish, at about half regu- 

Miss Emily Carroll, of Gananoque. 

former Preceptress of St. Anges School 

is visiting in the city. 
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» “Every 500 Miles” 

“ There’s no joy in a sweet running m
otor if 

Oo om 

R? ? 

rere 

? 

o4% °?¢ 

ar prices. Daintiest designs in Scarf Pins, Watch- * your car is full of.chassis squeaks. 

“SY Chains, Rings, Brooches, etc. Every article guaran- bad ees rs 5 Pee = re 

* teed by the dealer who sells them. 4 Ifyoumakeitahabitto drivein hereevery 
¥ 

© Y $2.50 scarf Pins. ..$1.25 $10.00 Rings .. .. $6.00 &% 500 miles for é thorough Alemite Lubrication % 
$1.50 Scarf Pins .. . 75c. $8.00 Rin 23 = it will keep your car new—and eliminate 3 
$5.00 Brooches . .. $250 7 Brae ® bout 80% of repai 1% 
$1.25 Brooches .. . $5.00 Rings .. .. . $3.00 earned te tater >¢ 

io, ° 

ae 
+ 65c. 

$7.00 Watch Chains $3.75 $4.00 Cuff Links .. $2.00 
—i i little 

$3.50 Earrings . .. $2.00/ $6.00 Cuff Links .. $3.00 No mess or fuss—it only takes a 

while. Drive in today. Treat your car to. > 
rer 

os m3 ? 

Dozens of other beautiful pieces which s a icati 
seen to be appreciated. oie he esd 3 expect labeieen % 

is fe Athi s not cheap Jewellery put up to sell only, but j & 

n gh-class goods. eir appearance pleases you a iles”” ' 

we take all the chances, for they are cuseanteed to 3 A=” = Roary 50 Moe ‘ 2 

m3 last by your local dealer who is in business to stay. rere 

Mrs. Andrew Ross living near Finch 

saya: ’ "I have suffered and) doctored 

for over fourteen years with stomach 

trouble and have taken niedicines of 
fll. kinda but without reaults onty 

1 was taking them. While 1 was 

visiting in Ottawa in April, 

ab de-! the family. where I visited were taking 

cided she's:to be’ ineriminated.—Life.| pHOSO-COD snd os they claimeit to 

- j he receiving such good results from It 
31 got a boitie and started cn it. In two 

days 1 waa surprised to fod that I was 

as a colori cating and sleeping better.” 

HOSO-COD we had sourcrout and 

a Jit looked so 
the break- | expected to pa 

case of Indigestion but 1 went to bed 

cents additional to pay postage. 

Phospho-Cod is Sold and Distributed by DOLAN, 

CANIFTON—W. Reynolds. 
FOXBORO—R. B. Hamilton. 

{POINT ANNE—F. 
———— 

Cn ta teteteseet Soto tectertedeetegretes 

‘Finch Woman Doctored Fourteen Years my 

for Stomach Trouble; P 
Complete Relief in Fourteen Days, 

and slept all night and never had a] “Since using PHOSO-COD i) jiave 
From that day to this I have 

eaten what I wanted at my meals and 

don’t even have any gas or bloating.” 

“Before Had To Live on Liquid Foods” 

pain. 

three of 

‘Tenth Day } Ate Sourcrout™ 
days after 1 started to use 

good I ate a mess and|*Changed «From One Of 

y the penalty with a bad 

PHOSPHO.COD is for sale by Dolan, The Druggist, who will be pleased 

to send a bottle by mail to those unable to call at the store, on receipt of 25 

Regular price $1.25 per pint bottle; $1.50 

to any address in Canada. 

H McDonald. | 

——— 

ATHLETIC SPORTS 

Running Shoes for Men, Boys and Girls, _ 

‘ 

Travelling - 

Goods 
Finest line of Trunks, Suitcases, etc., in 

Quinte District. 

Trunks. Last Word in Comfort, Convenience 

and Carrying Capacity. 

“Before I started to .use PHO! 

COD I could not eat any solid food 
without having severe burning, smart- 

ing pains In the pit of any stomach, 1 

was bloated all the timc with gas. 1 

couldn't get & good night’s res? at any 
thne because the. belching, » smother 

ing and heartburn’ would wake me up 

{tom the’ soundest: sleep and Iwas 

weak» Fun down ‘and nervous and in 

fact life was most unpleasant.” 

Mlserable Jo One Of The Most 5 j 

| ‘ Happy Women." ‘ 

THE DRUGGIST, Phone 138 Belleville. 
REDNERSVILLE—Alex Gilmore. 
STIRLING—J. S. Morton. 

Women’s Fine Shoes $4.00—$5.00. 
——— 

See our New Wardrobe 

HOSPHO-COD gave : 
She Says 

changed fiom one of the most miser- 
able to one of the most happy, of wa- 
men. After. doctoring ‘and, trying 
every thing that I heard of for nearly 

SO-| fourteen years, your, RHOSO-COD ts 
the only thing that haa’ ever helped 

me. Think of-it. Do L.recommend it? 
Let peoplo ask me personally if they 
have any doubt abdott it.’ tot tes 

A New Marvel Medicine + ~~ 
No achievement in the history of alt 

the proprietary ‘medicines parallels 

the record of -PHOSO-COD the New 
Marvel Medicine. Never before has 

the success been so rapid, so definite, 
Tre Most|so sweeping. = >" oars th sf 

? 
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4 NERVE «Hee 
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ipa mcr R. Mc-Far- x 
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NORTHPORT—J. N. Sanderson. 

SHOES — 
FOR MEN _ 
That are Smart and 

Comfortable © 
Following in the footsteps of 

what is latest and what is 
smartest, are these. excellent 
Oxfords, designed with an ul- 

tra touch for men. 

$2 PP VOOOO OOS. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

Tremendous quantities of this jewellery has b § ~~ 
-E : 

throughout Canada by Jewel very Tae pee eS ALEMITE PRODUCTS CO,. d % seed 

Ci CANADA, LIMITED 2 
2 

CA 
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Sate Baieriieet rhahoheremran teeta ae mints nets a i ~ REST ROOM FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

in ie eville at the store of + > 
+ LESLIE THE FOOT EXPERT AT 

g 

e ee : 
Y ; 3 1. 

DOLAN The Druggist $) |: <tc senitezutvicating Staton ¢ LESLIE'S SHOE STORE 
Red A dA EE ? A * 255 FRONT STREET. : PHONE 553 
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1 you hear it everywhere that the big new Overland 

is the most automobile in the world for the money. - ; 

A bigger engine!—bigger power—silky action—in a car 

Ae you're proud to own. 

zi In no other car near the price will you find such deep 

‘ luxurious comfort as in the well upholstered seats of an Z 

ex Overland, nor will you find the big-car riding ease of 

: Triplex Springs (patented), nor an all steel body with long 

g lasting baked enamel finish. 

~ ‘ -  Whep it comes to real pleasure, nobody gets more out of 

; - an automobile than Overland owners. Overland is at : 

from the first day you own it, on and on through a long, j once a joy and a saving in gasoline, oil, tires and upkeep 

long life of faithful service. 

Wills & -Gribbl 
BELLEVILLE 

Overland 

Se 



ie WINNERS “ANNOUNCED, firms Levies 04.Coleman st... ug 2 3 88 Py a Ri IAC 1% Poets OOH) Sota detect tee awe , RA IA a ee BC PRS ER te Eee ee ‘Lanier 164-Colewan 
The Big Leagues ¥ poeke ae : wh. v@s\BY KELLAWAY STORES| Statin Sua 

z . ‘ ‘ee “UL. Russell 18: Everett Bt. 0-0. 14,000 
ahd IN NATIONAL LEAGUE = Geo. Resbury Trent road 52. 146 

Mrs. F. Tanner 398 1-2 Front 
> 

acs 
S st. x : 14,000 

John White 163 James Stl 2. 14,000 

+, i 
competition by which jhis cutomers 

Charming Gifts of 

Selgesersessviestesu19 
3 . during the month by Kellaway stores. sJerdey City 0. 0... 0 we —aeesl 

‘ Ae . 
A shaiyethactonnes os p i : 3 

s Tones s Z| would benefit. The resulta are now} B, Zebedee 56 Ritchie Ave... 14.000) i Peabo: osieele announced, anc brlpewinners paniel: - @Nework 2. 2... 5. 5. ee So|The contest consisted of the ability ; i ; “ PR PEER EPL YS 3 bot customers at guessing the number se Amol Ltn eeaoe TO cae tigate 
r seve ae ee ee 19 @ Ww er y of cuatomers who would be — served eerty ey ; ‘ 

eo? The total number “served were 

2 ‘2 

+) SS Yesterday’ Resulte Y f & 14.008, and jective bntentante : _ . . : ‘ a 0 ill at ¢ first < Breet kent Ie Will endear you to either the Slices ro site! | Worth $100 to Me 
wToronte’ at Reading Rain. | bride or the graduate. Being of ; ‘ 
: Boffalo’at' Baltimore—Rain. ‘ 
“Games to-day—Toronto at Readi-g. 

Bufitlo at peliiaores Rochen ee at Jer- 
ity. Syracuse at “Newark, 

* Games ‘tomorraw--Same aa-on Satur- 
day.) 
; MHICHIGAN-ONTARIO LEAGUE 

NS Won ire 

Fligtttecuss}cctssrsccore 30 
3 Saginaw -. 0. ee ee ee ee 2G 

Ity Seven jeerse, ce ices. at 
Grad apids ids see. we ee OO 

» Hamilton. ese... 2, 19 
Motiep tases seves. LS 

lasting quality, Jewelry symbo- 

lizes—for alltime—the throught 

fulness and good wishes of the 

giver. 

‘For a charming variety of Gift 

“ suggestiohs, we invite you to see 

our present pretentious display. 

Let us show you what we have— 

the winners: ne rg 
Mr Croll: 6 Mina st... wom! | Relieved Kezema and Piles” 

. Conne -2 Front at... . - <i 

pred be Mrs. Peter A. Palmer, Saltburn, Sask., writes: - 
14.000 |, “Dr. Chase's Ointment has completely relieved me of eczema 

and piles. I also used this Ointment for my baby, who broke out 
; in eczema. A few applications 

were all that was necessary in 
her case. Dr. Chase's Ointment 
has been worth a hundred dollars. 
to me,—before using it 1 had 
spent a great deal more than that 
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$4.04, 
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‘FLY PADS gySexsun 

Sete 

MMOD. »Fe see ee 2. 20 27 Ge in unsuccessful ‘treatment’ from” ‘1 Higt00 Se... 13 & : & doctors. We have also used Dr. & Hentjon 3 Kalatesoe 2 RA *& * *. RMB \ <3. pean DIRECTIONS Chase's other medicines, the * . \ 

; 2. 
Sagingw 10, Grand Rapides 4. 

«i Fhnt 5 Bay City 4. 

Bey Tendon 1: Muskegon. 
\: Games to-day—Muskegon at Lon- 
Fy don ;Kalama; azas0| at Hamilton: Grand és 
Se svat inaw; Flint at y City. 2 - Se eee T. BLACKBURN s inaw; Kalamazoo. at. Bay City;] 3 e % 

- 
. Grand Rapi vat Filnt. be 

o, ¢ 
NS CAREFULLY. AND / 

SS Se FouLow THEM, 
EXACTLY 

a, 

Nerve Food having restored my — 
health after suffering from severe 

\ nerve trouble when a girL” 
x ou) r 

>  — * Dr. Chase’s Ointment — 
Best of all Fly Killers 10¢ 60 cts. a box, all dealers or Edtmanson, Bates & Co. 143., Toroato — 
per Packet at all Druggists, - 
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eS NATIONAL LEAGUE X " JEWELLER AND OPTICIAN | Grocers gnd General Stores 
rte Beaten ons Lost *y 247 FRONT STREET : PHONE lieaw *y ‘ New York 22000 20 be $y. 
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25 

t i Chociosati sodeotacdpoleatea Tce 
“Pittsburg .. 6. 6. ee we ee 22 
Boston... «0.5.5 -. 5.2. 21 Ost Ae ‘Ce who personally directed it} has given Beriny Alexander's portrayal of the ‘3 3 <3 : 

"St. Louis 21 THEATRES to film lovers one of the most unusual| character of Penrod | is without a j 

»- "Philaddelphias. 5.0. 2) 16 2 and welrdly beautiful pictures ever! doubt the best work that this young ; , j : : 
>. Yesterday's Results ...0... shown here. 3 artist has ever done for the screen. . : } 
Chicago 5, Boston 1. ; “ISLE OF. LOST SHIPS” The tale is that of a girl and two} He ia a natural actor and can draw ’ 

Po oPe- ste stn ate se cle- Mo toste slo cte- Me Macaca cfe she Mo ohn Me Me Me % 0 “@- e PPP NO UPNe eso Healy oo ahr th 0-H ae Seas ae-ine aco eeo- Her eee-Herace te-4er ste ser aie ete DOD. reed 
rt oS LS { 

BBRRSRBB 

ex & 

~;xCincinnati $, New York 1. men, who, following » shipwreck, find tears and evoke laughter with a faclll- 
UrsminG NEXT WEEK ja haven in a legendary “island of * Bt. Louis 8, Brooklyw 3. 

PRESS hed Feige eh en 

ty that is uncanny. Joe Butterworth, > PEC . ’ $ 
+ x—10 innings ‘ | ships’ In the center of the Sargassof y-ho in Sam, ia equally well cast. 

Pitteburg’ at Philadelphia—Rain. In “The Isle of Lost Ships,” a First | Sea.-The girl proved a welcome bit of } Other popular scréen kiddies in the : Games today—St Louis at Brooklyn.| National attraction produced by M. c.| salvage’ to the powerful and arrogant} picture are Buddy ‘Mesainger, Newton j : Cincinnati at New York, Chicago at| Levee, which is coming to the Griffin] brute who rules this strange port and{ Hall, Gertrude Messinger, Joe McCray F , ” a 
: Boston. Pitteburg at Philadeslphia. Theatre next week, Maurice Tourneur | the community, of castaways they find | und Gene Jackson. BEST IN THE LONG RUN S > Games tomorrow—St. Louis at Brook there. The fight which one of the “Penrod and Sam" tekes one skip- F h id er f Cie Casa Ne Sc, | MAAN, 2.085 ns ler fr the | ping enc over. iB pram to cudhod sithexinestvecedtes : 

‘ y SST ES SEOPS!| [) e girl is cone of the} daya, bringing to life fond memortes 
: ‘ 

pigek Bos AMERICAN ues Lat [Bo thrilling parts of the picturoy or the period when one was carefree as the finest cord . tire a Boston.. .. 0. 0. 0. 0. ee 2719 and joyous: 
: 

3 which fs replete with thrills, The sub- 
: { sequent escape of the trio In a submar ‘MADE IN CANADA — THEY COST NO MORE 

Philadelphia .. .. 0. 2... 28 
Yesterday's’ Results 

xNew York 9, Detroit 0. 
Boston 8, Cleveland 3. 
Philadelphia 7, Chicago 6. 

. Washington 6. St. Louis 4. 

; 3—Forfeited ito New York. 
Games to-diy—Washington at _St.| 

Boston at Cleveland. New York 
at Detroit. Philadelphia at Chicago, 

2 Games to-morrow—Philsdelphia at 
+ Bt. Louis, New York at: Cleveland, Boss 

New-York 2. 0.0.0.0. «97 Snaae = = : ) OL CE reer 3 TONIGHT Milton Sie kee cee advanes party ot the 48th High- WILLS & GRIBBLE 4 Washington tee ha ee B Frank Cainneau and Walter Long have of Toronto arnivedttic ihe wa Station Street, Belleville ‘5 
Be Mould en snes oe ve oe 28 “TRILBY” phe principal roles. The picture is] itn wis a part of ihe CN Te | ——— A, oe be ee oe oe oe 22 3 ‘ " ‘ Fe = ty Prt kph PM. aXe 1 CUMIN LE nee TTT AL 

i 
Cleveland wieeieedesisel sl 2 Comedies den Monies popular novel by Critten evening train. There are some sre mote ~ - ‘d 16 . ° * MON., TUES., WED. 

Yo! Ho! Me Hearties! 
—Bend a Sail! 

We're bound for the weird Sar- 
gasso Sea and it’s floating is- 

land of derelict ships where a 

woman must choose a mate 

within a day! 

officers and, 30 imnen-in the ps 

cars were shuoted down the Pi 
street sphr, opposite the armourics and | 

j"PENROO AND 8am” 

HERE NEXT WEEK 

All roads wilt’ tead to the Regent} Ualoaded into motor tnick= | 
Theatre next week because it will|to the camp, site,s just ow the; lave As its feature attraction another 

| “kid" story by Booth Tarkington. It 

is “Penrod and Sam" and it was din 

ected for First) Natlonn] by Willlam 

Beaudine. This picture has met with 

A Specials For The Celebration L. 
A Weather Profit 

Advertised for $1.00—Our 

price for a Limited Time with 

the Coupon 

ion, with three bands; 

| 
at theCherch 

and wilt im. 

Coupon 
THIS ton at Detroit,: Washington st Chic- fensational success in all th I i COUPON = ASO. PREETI Where it has played to date, and it te us of clowns; Quaint 79¢c Reliable AND z SS } 

taid to have an appeal that {a limited ha hundy-gunly jinevers things to no age or class. 

“Penrod and Sam" abounds in frre: 

sixtible humor, which ta interspersed 

with pathos, which helpa to make the 

film a really human portrayal of the 
life of a true American hoy. 

Penrod and his “gang” ¢avort from 
One mirthful adventure to another, 
First off the bat they stage a mimic 
wur; then they initiate the neighbor 
hood “sissy” none too gently Into thelr secret society; they follow thts 

tuth circus” and In gen 

When the weather is to be fine 

the two children will be out; 

when stormy. weather is ap- 

proaching the witch will come 

out from 8 to 24 hours ahead 

of rain or snow, It is supris- 

ingly reliable on local weather 

conditions. Made on —strictly 

scientific principles. We have 

HURLING-AT TORONTO _ 

¢ ~ Lloyd Chambers. ‘idrmerly pitcher 
“2 With Lindsay’ and Bowmanville base 
* ball clube in the Central Ontario 

» Baseball. League. ix hurling for hel 

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company 
team in {he Industrial league at Tor- 
onto this season. Reg. Mille also for- 

merly with Bowmanville is playing 
short stop for the Rubber goods team. 

+ Millasfell and dislocated s shoulder 
“-recently while rounfing bases. Both 

- boys are sood hockey players also, 

| ! 
T. 8. CLARKE | 

Word has been received in this city 

Mr. T. 8, Clarke, a former well-! 

known resident, han passed away at 

lintvurgin, oUland, where he and 

Mrs. Clarke were visiting. Deceased 

war by occupation a chartered ac. 

countant and was for xome time a i ‘ 

countant in the Bank of Montreal secured a specifi! price on a 
this city, A fow years aga Mr. Clarke quantity, and as long as they 

to Toronto where he hid been} last will sell them for exactly 

sed in accounting, Mr. “larae what it cost us te retail them 

79¢ 
~FOR ONE 
DOLLAR 

WEATHER 
HOUSE 
PROPHET 

up with a “mam 

eral get on the nerves of thelr o cin religion a Methcdfst and le! —only 7%. if you bring the + ae A 2 and are well known here, 
0 thelr elders. in this city was {dentified with Bridge: coupon, ss S P —_———— Street Church, being a teacher of a’ ° Made’in Canada—Better Mail Orders 

+yeung men’s Biblo’class of the Sunday DOLAN The Druggis Than Imported 10c Extra 
A ;school. In addition tothe wife, a } ‘ 3 WHITE unt Het 2 son and daughter aurvive. r P pat Meter Bere a pans it q 

P TED 
BY ROBERT ‘QUILLEN 

SKIRTS Mauirice Tourneur 
In Flannel and Crepe, LER 

with and without 
Camisolés 

$3.95 to $9.75 fe ISLE of | 

AT WOTTEN’S |. [OST Salles 

ART GALLERY 
Everyone Welcome 

WILLIAM M. MITCHELL ~ 
Architect and Artist 

215 Ann Street 

THE NOVELTY MELODRAMA “There are three stuck-up— fe- 
OF THE YEAR! Males in this town and they, don't 

Thrills to make your teeth call on me much except on slays 
chatter—Romiance to make you when TE sin't had time to dust the 
want to live it yourself! livin’ ream," 5 eS ‘opyright, 1984, Avcinted Editors 

fist Compound REGENT TONIGHT Copyright eee inted Editor 

ith etiable. regulating “THE ROSARY” 

Comedy — News 

REGENT, Mon. to Wed. 
Booth Tarkington’s 

~“PENROD AND SAM” 
ew Fastex Press, News, Com- 

‘edy. _| EVERYBOXOF |\eemmmmemmmmy 
————— 

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills 

SMILES BARNEY GOOGLE AND SPARK PLUG. : : —By Billy De Beck 
. S Seta N ve , te : i ‘DOWT WORRY, Rou EYES, ile -| CHUCKLES | [fT - ea “tac 
“1 CANDIES" SPARKY. BABY. DONT Look AT 

Contains and Maintains 
ME LIKE That - 

You TEAR THE HEART 

a Cherished Reputation 

ALWAYS FRESH 

‘|. 60¢ Ib. at 

| LATTIMER’S | * 
DRUG STORE | - 

234 Front St. Phone 67 | 

HERE'S ANCTUEcR 
FUNNY STORY, 

Tont- Now 

LISTEN - 
NELW'S 
Beus! 

s Ae Rn Oe Oe RES Ce 

" ye 3 2 =e oe eee aoe Tr 



Se LteY, 

ae 

a a 

erates 35 a 

Sey 

sae 

~n 

"Hes hanest:with you every time, 

io. 
- 

} Sweight. do not send it by mall. 

* To call and 

1A fool's 
when you win. 

“or 

“deep that oll thick-skinned people are] his plate “I little thought that he | Vancourt 

handéome. 
would join the majority’s0 soon aftet~) Selby Layton tured ta” Lady Fane 

neers oaeuent wards He was a splendid fellow and | worth, 

“VA ple that Is burned fn the oven can} must have sold his life dearly. I don't} Will you exeue me?” he asked. 

- Ouse she ts unable to cook. 
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Edited By - 

Rear be lore. in. the ab- 
Baw 

“| LOVE, THE TYRANT | a house is not built on earth . 

a woman. : é OR 

A Friend * LED 
you may depend; 

nee you every day, 

“y™ to lend. 

2On him 

ott 

WHERE HER HEART 

Be BY 
CHARLES. GARVICE 

youre a 

Some ple ara in trouble on Sc 

count of their debts and some others 

grein debt on account of their frou: — 

— 
air” he murine 

+ Bettin “Very simply,” replied Coverdale; | 
ou, air. he mur 

. “but there's a man 

in the ball: who wishes to see you. I've 9 
arguinent Is convincing ont¥| borrowed. a tmatch-box off him one 

night; he had, perhaps, years before. |iold him, sir, to send up a meseage OF 

scratched his name on it—L mean his (to call in the morning but he retuses, 

real name, Jack Vancourt Loup and ond ax he eays that you'd be ce Lita 

gaked him, in a moment of extreme [see him and—wouldn’t like him to be 

friendliness, whether it was his name, j sent away: 5 

and he admittel it, He gave me the | Se Ainiled good-naturedly. 

match-box as a kind of lucky sift when | “What ie his name?” leo 

I bought the claim of him and his parts] «Ife won't give apy natn * onid 

ner.” He sighed and looked down at {ihe footman, “He saya he comes from 

thera are moro ways than one 
‘ot expressing an opinion. 

Sinical Sadie sara if it Ia of any 

Do not think because beauty {s skin} 

by slamming the oven) think J ever aw a more magnificent 
speciment of manhood. He was over 

ax. feet, perfectly proporioned, quick 

as a greyhound, and strong as 8 lion. 

I've seen that mai do things that wo 

make ‘a professional “strong man” rit 

down. And to think that such a fine 
fellow, such a good fellow, “one of the 

best” shoukl be murdered by a black- 
quardly bushranger!” 

“And just after he had inherited the 

title and the estates,” said Lord Fams- 
worth in a low voice. 

“Yes, besatly bad luck.” assented 

Coverdale; then he coloured and tuned 

to Selby Layton a) nologetically. “I beg 

your panton, Mr, Layton; 1 forgot for 

the moment that the lady to whom you 
are engaged has come into the pro- 

ety.” 
“No apology is needed,” responded 

Selby, with las ingratistory little brow. 

“L asure you Miss Vancourt deeply re- 
giets her cousin's death, and that, 

strange as it may seem, she would have 

infinitely preferred that he should have 

If words are the signa of Ident. st! livest and enjoyed the title and estates.” 

{gs remarkable how many people there “That is quite true,” said Lord Fan- 

are fn the world who have the sign| worth. “And does not in the least ex- 

without the substance. 
aggerate Mise Vancourt’s feelings.” 

“L suppose you heard a full accoount 

of poor Arthur Burton’s—I mean Jack 

Vancourt’s—death, froin the man who 

was with him at the time, his chum— 

Dear me! I quite forget his nata 

avery decent chap,, quiet and reeéerved, 

and rather delicate, L-should think. 
Arthur Burton took care of him, look- 

ed after him and nursed him through a 
fever, several fevers: he was always 
getting them”, 
“No, said Selby Layton; “strange to 

say, this man disappeared immediately 
E Yancourt’s death. 1 don’t think 

“not bé restored 
coor. 

“Perhaps not,” says Sadie. “but It 
dods relieve the cook’a feelings. 

—_— 

Esther may have sent a mitseage, and 

the for fellow probably declines to 

del to any o ther hand”. 

He followed the footmai into the 
hall. but could see no one, : 

“He's waiting in the small hall, er.” 
explained the footman, and he led Selby 

layton down the paseige into it. “The 

outer door was open aml a man was 

leaning against the side, and in the din 

light Selby Layton saw that it was Dick 

Reeve, [fis nerves had been rather 
emelly etrained that day and he felt 

angry. 
“What do you want, my man?” he 

demanded, “This is not the hour nor 

the place in which you should ask. to 

see me. Why did you not send up a 

message by the servant?” 

Dick Reeve waited, watehing until 

the footman had diappeared and the 

ail clased bes 

his © yes to 

1, hoarsely, 

were of 

Eloquence 

LAA kind of Hquid wind that some 
orators mix with goreak arguments. 

That some people walt until the last 
milaute, thinking they can enter hoay- 
en on the strength of their epitaph. 

—— 
i Gatisfaction 
“Something a man doesn't get when 

he kisses a pretty girl through a veil. 

girl De- 

Sinteal 

Badie says slie may have money en-! 
ough to pay your boart. | 

‘Do not refuse to marry & 

' 
him: then he lowe 

elby Lavton’s face, and x9 

Selby Layton’s reby 

no importance: 
“Well, what news, what have 

found bt 
Selby's anger increased, It was 

dent that the man had been drin 

was equally evident that he meant ta be 
insolent. He had not changed 

lounging attitude, his bloodshot eyes 
seanned Selby Laytan’s smooth face 

with a holf-threstening. bali-contemptu- 

ow stare. 
“My good fellow, you forget 

said Selby. 

until I" 

Dick Reeve straightened himself and 

laid his hand upon Selby Layton’s 

shoulder, ; = 

Antique Furniture 

The Multiplication Table 

ub 

That matrimony and poker are apt 

to become aggravated evils. 

You can add much to the stock of 
human happiness by llatening patient- 

ly'to things others want to tell but 
nobody cares to hear. 

8. P.C. A. Attention! 

“Wanted—A young woman who can 
cook and dress the children.” Poor 

little dears! 

\ youre lf,” 

“You should have waited 

“he said; “ve 

do that you'd 

You chdn't 

it worth whi wl tell 

e alter vou, Now, out 

you found her? 

Is she with bim? Quick! I’ 

on fire, Fim burning, [ tell you! Quic 

—__ > 
That even our favorite guest {s 3 

hore after three days. 

I ever heard bis name All the details and | 
of Vancourt’s death came from” the 
police.” 

It In wise not to borrow eggs to be Coverdale nodded. 

Tepaid when the hene lay. The hens 
may dle. 

a sud “Most men in Australia have 
5 cen ince. of sieaneesring he mile Sell Pasion? wrenched his should- 

- think it is not at all unlikely tha aa rom the man’s’ gras f 

Breaking the News Geourt’s7 met grup, aml 
chum and partner of 
with a somewhat similar death, or that 
he died of fever, y probably the lat- 

ter, for he was in a very weak condition 

when [ last saw him, and Arthur Bur- 

ton was nursing him then”. 

Lord Fanworth, feeling that the rub- 

‘A Scotchman woke up one morning 
anger and indignation, re- 

to find that In the night hia wife had 

passed awey. He leaped from his hed 
and ran horrorstricken into the hall. 

“Mary,” he called downstairs to the 
general servant In the kitchen, “come 

torted: 

question ine 1 do not know that [have 

any right to answer your question. You| 

are not the gitl’s brother or spy tela- 
tion Her father is the only man who 

hy f the staf slek.'* : ry 
x 

oithe foe the pay oWhat ta ity iect wae ‘scarcely a pleasant one for has the right to ask me such questions: 

What is nr a} Selby Layton, adroitly changed | theonly person to whom I should give 

the men sat for a little while over their 

port and then went into the drawing- 

room where, of course, Be 

was asked to sing and play 

coune, he did both remarkably 

INCORRECTLY REPORTED for the man was an artist, and 
artist can rise supenor to any circuin- 

Ottawa, June 14.—0. D. Finlayson, | stance, when he is pushed. 

superintendent of insurance, suthoriz-| . ..ow, while he was singing. Harry 

ed a statement yesterday in regard 0 | Coverdale, who. was fond of music, was 

jaisinterpretation of his evidence Te-| beating time with his foot; but he was 

xarding losses of Home Bunk depost-| watching Selby Layton’s face and on 

tora Thursday before the Commons jhis own was an expression of curio-ity 

Banking and Commerce Sen | mi something like distrust which 

any information, | have ne more to 

to you. ot had better go 

to Vancourt; and if vou take my 

vice, yous will not drink any more to- 

night. 

“Boll only one ere for . breakfast 
this’ morning!” he said, 

——_-—_— — 

To be Continued, 

A CURE FOR INSOMNIA . 

“Ty have read that people who have 

difticulty in’ getting off to sleep should 

not give active exercise to their 

minds during the hour before bed- 
time,” writes Mr. inton Berry in 

‘The statement made by Mr. Finlay-| mingled rather comically with the ex- 

non was that josses to depositors in} presion of admiration for the singing. 

the Home Bank would -be alxty-flve | Selby Layton had sung two songs, but 

yer cent. «dhile it was incorrectly re- good-naturedly was going back to sing 

ported that he sald that payment to the third, when n footman entered the 

depositors would be sixty-five cents on room and spproached him hesitatingly. 

dollar. 

S
C
 

his counsel to the 
extent of eaying that they shoul! not 
during that time employ theér minds 

if they can help it. upon intricate or 

worrying subjects—subjects which de 

mand complicated, prolonged and ex- 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENCE — jisie itt Smaden 
x ‘the attempt will have an effect quite 

want to get in closer touch with that} the opposite of that which you desire. 

gitl you must acquire some of the mod- 
s | 

em touches yourself, Youth is beauti- 

ful and craves for a. beautiful setting, 

“Curious"— Tis from Shakespear's 

Othello and runs thus: 
Good name, in man or woman, 

What you need is one eingle thought 

g, and big enough, on which 

muromind. My last occupation dear 

Is the immediste jewel of their rubs. - Why not allow your daughter morelof the day is to discover such 5 

Who steals my purse, steals trash; ‘tis| freedom to express some of hee ideas! thought, T may find it in Seriptu 

in the home. Let her turn your stiff 

parlors into one big living rooin a8 she 

wanta to, She wants a place to enter- 
tain her young friends snd if you are 

wise you will co-operate, loosen your 

purse strings “and watch her mal we 

place eheory and homelike. Let her do 
Jyour hair over and choose you some 

too Can't you see she 

something. nothing; 
Twas mine, ‘tis his, and has been slave 

© to thousands; 
But he whogfilches 

Robs me of that>which not | 

in poetry, somance, history: Someti 

1 find i) in a mMute, sometimes i 

fakes me twenty minutes N find i 

Bu find it f must. While T am écare’ 
i jor thia thought. which is te ! 

my Custodian ond my Support on my 

way to bed and until: Sleep takes 
charge of me, [think of nothin: 
“HL come across it in the muldle 

a verse or’a paragraph, 1 go net a 

word further, evencif that involves an 

alsunt break in the reading and mean 

ing. Some times in this search J slis- 
fresh to me (Git may be an old, old 

thought, for all that). Sometimes 

words which To have read a score of 

times without any real stir of mind 

or heart flash upon my spirit with an 

enysising tand illuminating power 

that almost ¢tartles me"* * 
———___—_—_——_ 

from me my good 

him, Sopra 

And makes me poor Incest nice frocka 
_. [wants to be proud of you and of her 

“Perplexed"—Can ‘you not ascertain home. You need not give up your high 

t a friend of the bride if she has]ideals but do Jet me urge you not to 

any preference in pattern? Then you) repress the love of beauty in that girl. 

can find something to match if you give | Give it scope in your home and you 

flatware. But there is no end to the | will find it enriching your own lify. Da 

“gifts in silverware that fit in with anys] not let her dq all her growing away front 

“thing. You did not specify the amount | you. 
2 

you were prepared to aepend, For the 

smaller: things there are (charming salt 

and peppers in tall colenial designs 

“No Name"—This week 1 had a_let- 

| ter from a man -whoowunta to build a 

mayonnaise sets, hot-water juss and] house as a surprise and wedding gift to 

silver teapot mata, to say nothing of | bia bride.. He seems “very sure he can 

the myrriad gifta of flatware. Then hy [build to suit ‘the bride He qloes not 
nding more you can choose our of fxeem fo want any advice, just an assure 

eis silver seneiaile dishes with a] ance, apparently, that he can do it, 

screw hanile to the cover, which enables | {'m afraid he has come to the wrong 

the owner (o use the cover 94 a separate place, for I think it too bad his bride 

dish. If 1 were a bride 1 should uke to} as not to have some of the fun too. 

have one of the silver platters with a She | woul tainly derive twice a3 

“tree” on it to cateh the juice of the | much” pleasure out of her home if she 

meat Or what about candlesticks? Al helped with the plans, What does a 

bride never has too many, you kiow,  pmere man know about cupboards any- 

— S way, and the-hundred and one little 

“Qld-Fashioned"—One is constantly ) things "women demand in’ houses to- the rich, 

-meeting or hearing oft the combination day! So Mr, “No-Name", my one sa 

=a old-fashioned — mother » and ra word is “Let your fiancee in on the uce that has no equal 

ter. Methinks if you] building scheme: - S 52 

= eae F 

thick, fruit 

his | only, 

chaperone, ubiquitous in those daya, 

sure of their attainment. 

Where | ventions, 

artficial—what cant, 

i ° With what relief one 

“f don't know by what right you he 

JWHAT’S IN 

d 

SUNDAY BREAKFAST 
Grpelruit, + 

Scrambled Eggs with Bacon 
‘Yoast alarmalade i 

Coffee a | ' JUST IN PASSING 
5 

DIN 

M. ° Q 
o. Fruit Cocktail ee 

ovies 3 her that he is only a boy: for fear he shoul have atit 1 follow. palate irae Biseui sitaees late 
pYou were one once, Call t ind what ed him into the laurela. Leaning to-| Mashed Potatoes 9° ©.Com-on the Cob 

b h you theught aud felt. Give your boy |ward me he whispered: “1 would not Orange ‘and Onicn Salad > 

ot e r {2 chance, Keep near to him in «ym: | for the life of me the ladies saw yer, lee Cream Cate + 
eathy. Be lis chum, Do not make tov; for: ye’ve got the Inst taste of yer Soffer ‘ 

many ¢ast-iron laws, Rule with 8 tdhrawers showin’ benathe yer trous- SUPPER ¢ 
“velvet” innd and Help him te have ters") Salad 

you 

at all? 

Jellied Aparagus 
* > ‘Toast 

wat dime. Answer his foolish ques- FIA 

{ 
wand be patient h his pranks. 

| PRADA Me eroace A-TRUE STORY 
eat tat his j kes, ther wp yours Epaul ana hiathentheniaictheragerat 

Strawberry Short Cake : 

Cc ‘offee auld 
. . eof da lf. 

eAE ignite rele MY sf) an oral se alins ed ane tes, played —— 

c : Rete ¢ 6 in thet hile eating t sd nul inilk: . Behe 

We often give relief in ime eit tes FEN eaike af inead waa seme person| JELLIED ASPARAGUS SALAD ¢ 
_ Arrange cooked anu sulted aoparsgus 

lips, or tender asparagus, ent in two-inch 

picees, iv individual molds which have 
been wet in cold water. Fill the mokls 
with a well-seasoned tomato Sgelatin 

mixture made according to a good re- 

cipe. Put in refrigerator until ready to * 

serve, Unmold on nesta of lettuce ar- 

ranged on a flat serving dislf’, Gare 
nish with hanl boiled egys and) iserve 

with mayonnaise, ¢ 

Ithey knew or heard of. Now: about}: 
this time the older lad heyt his atm 

H swacagslt, frnetured and a new name—the Doc. 

THE SPATS MAKE A SHOWING |tor—was added to the list of “distin~ 
| Hore ix a little tale of the effect that guished” ones and on? night T heard, 

“Here goes Dr. Smith, then “Here 
3 Mrs. Smith.” ' 
Oh, but there isn’t dog Mrs, Smith 

1 told them, “Dr. Smith hasn't a 

wife. He is a bachelor.” Paul lookat 

surprised but made ne comment, 

At bedtime the story was read them -— ie ‘ 

‘eases where moving pic- 
nw high 

tures are bothersome, by 
» supplying lenses that pre- 
vent the harmful rays of 
light from entering the 
eyes. These lenses con- 
{ain the correction of the 
patient's error of vision, 
so that they may be worn 
at all times. If you are 

ch oul atl ac 

V above the mountain geaks 

‘chite snats—when they were first ine 
treduced—had on the simple minds of 
those who were not prepara for them 

Jen party in the middle of a 

Londont season, writes § s Den- 

ham. we down in dress. 
LT hed whit Spat< on. Darts the aftere 

2 z i i oy : host aske her 0 f how Gol took ong of Adam's ribs ‘ - 

bothers ae a be nt te EN res Eee a tat eiatinail ‘ oS 
2 ‘ MONDAY BREAKFAST 

- F 

ue f . ove Mie 7 said he had a very owl Trish came And the following nicht the game Orange duce Cereale * 

news for you. 
r. We had scarcely Api Ared in[ preceeded in the sa r ie O Pia ‘A se . 

preserves when the keeper much} “Here secs Mr. | wnny Col oney 

———- tel, came rushing up te me. “Ex. | “Here coes Mr, Kav.” x LUNCHEON 

me, sores come this way, come “Here - lr. Smith. Murver, Chicken Sal 1. - T 

‘ 
on sorr, quickly this way, Get into] when i ing 19 take out one af Walnut Manle’ Cress Hier 

the bushes where the ladies can't see Dr, Smith's wibs ond make hima ~ Treffen 2 ng 

AB A. McFEE
 yer" He was @eeuliully agitated and ! wife? 

DINNER : 

: ee 
Se | eo crear of Com Soup Beats 

lambourg Roast ? 

Optometrist THE WIFE'S TENCOMMANDMENTS,. 
THE FOOLISHNESS OF FEAR  Maked Potatoes rorvereiatd 

216 Frost St, Phone 128 From An Old Issue Not long ago writes Miss Winfred Rhubatt Saunton Sold Coffe
e 

Kthoades {in the Congregationallst, } 

read a doctor's statement about a wo 

aa, man who had become so afraid of cat 

t—Remember that 1am thy wife, ing that she was prolonging a miser 

Thut thon must cherish all thy life.) ahle and sick existence on nothing ex- 

2—Thou ehalt not stay out late at cept a few sips of sweetened water a 

night. day. Others live so much in fear of 

When locges, frienda or clubs Invite|germa that they will rot lay thelr 

*—Thou shalt not smoke indoor or out hands upon a doorknob, and, if they 

Nor chew tobacco “round about™, — ) are obliged to pass a coln to a car con 

4—Thou shalt with praise recelve my ductor, they handle It with paper. One 

ples, woman of whom I have lately heard 25 mi 

Nor pastry made by me despise, makes her life a torture to herself and] mixture 

&—My mother thou shalt strive to}cuts It off from the normel, helpful in-; }; 

tercourse with others becaus she fs 

possessed with the fear of accidental 

centact with certain forms of disease: 

These are the new commandments; 

ten which wives now make to mar} 

ried men! 

WALNUT MAPLE CREAM 
ae Tene ° 
2 cupa milk, ft cu le a! 

thepnus cornatarch, sale se eagie lcs 

shopped walnuts, 1 cup cream. 52 

Heat 14 cups? milk with. the: maple 

——————————— 

CHANGED DAYS 

“{ suppose there has rarely been a 

more rapid revolution in soclal con 

ventions than that which has taken 

place In London during the las: fifteen 

years,” save jy Bonham Co 

“When I ne out,’ 

Victorianism had been ¢ 
the graceful and attenuated shadow 

of its form survived, Th authority «ft 

parents ostensibly rema 1 absolute 

and unshaken. But it was a mere fac- 

cde. Both parerte and children kuew 

syrup in the top ofta 

Combine® the remaining oo ithe he 
comstarch and add gradually, iim 

to the hot mixture. Cook 
tutes, then add the cormstarch 

constant], 

for 25 

five minutes longer. Pour into the sery 

ing dish and sprinkle with the ch ie 
t eD nuts while the 

please, 

And let her live with ur in ease, 

6.—Remeinber, “tis thy duty clear 

that it cowd not witastard a frontal Aaa cor of lurking dan in gl : - pudding is hot. 

ahiack, an: therefore both conspired Ta ase mé well throughout the) eo ch hha eee in glass particles solds cover swith the cream whipped 

to bolster up on thy whole convenient] ~ oe gee The habit of seeing thi | o and serve. 2 

7.—Thou shalt in manner mild and = ngs out of 

fiction. 
“Girls wereowhite tulle, drank water 

never painted, travelled with 

maids were forbidden to read IH. G. 

Wells (what a far cry that seems!), 

and yet in everything that really mat 

tered did exactly ax they Iked. ‘The 

thelr true proportion ia everlastingly| 

causing misery. We let ourselves 

brood on the hardships of our lot anc 

underrate the joys that life also offers 

or We fix our attention on.the dangers) 

all round us and disregard the etd 

meek, 

Give me thy wages every week, 

8—Thon shalt not be x drinking man 

Bul live on prohibition plan. 

$—Thou shalt not Mirt, but must al-/ 

low 

Thy wife that freedom, anyhow, 

10.Tkou shalt get. up when baby 

erles 

And try the child to tranquilize. 

These my commandments, day 

¢ay, implicitly thou shalt abe. 

———_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—— 

Bahy’s Own Tablets 
of living a life of usefulness and brave Always Kept on Hand 

ue., writes:—"“I have used Baby's 
of course true that at times disease is 

sent broadcast Into a community v9 7 

some ones ignorance or carelessness,, Own Tablets for m 
and the fact teaches us the necessity} nd have found ea oe atlecones ; 
of being honorably careful. But wellent medicine that I always keep 

know also that for the most part the|them on hand and would ator 1 a 
dangerous germs that get into the| Vise all other mothers to do the taeea 

body are destroyed by minute friendly |thing.” The Tablets are a mild but 
erraniere that are working  for|thorough laxative which quickl = 

walth. Most people way touch door-}lieve constipation and indig Mans 

knobs do not die from the contact.|break up colds and si i wteres 
And In any case are not the helpfuljand promote that healthrul severe 

oven ia tbe tose ot ones elek Ts ‘orming|ing sleep which makes chest beby 
: The fact is that life is a hazardous pean la sold thy, all medi: 

us ness. That isthe kind of disckl4 box from Th y mail at 25 ‘cents 
pline to which God has subjected us. | icine C, on Nee Williams’: Med- 
But God culls us to live our lives, not e Co.» Brockville, Ont. 
fn fear and dread, but in trust and con 

fidence and hopeful expectation. Why 

Le always expecting the worst We 

walk in the midst of risks and dangers 

but happy are they who go‘ forward 

day by day in strong confidence In the 

foodnesa of the universe, who hold 

that faithtul lving of the life of love 

Jeada to a happy Issue, and who ex- bad 

wan not a jailer ora martinet. She 

waa In some cases a mere lay-fgure; 

fn others 4 potent and = skilful stage 

lanager, accessory before and = after 

most acts. By tactfully Interpoxing 

an obstacle here and there she provid. 

ed oa rowth test of the reality and 

strennth of one’s desires, and thus tm- 

mensely xalledand enhanced the pica 
In fact, con 

originally introduced to 

life lesa dangerous, were dclit- 

y preserved to make ft lesa dull. 

“ "Ah, but. «ee. YOR may say, 

‘how falas the whole thing was—ho 

what bunkum! 

turns to the 

frankness and the freedom the un- 

rammiclled spontanelty of those days, 

when everything is aboye-board, and 

Mra, David Gagne, \St. Gcdfroy, 

to 

all the ecards are on the table, when 

there are no sham romantic values, 

no pretence or reticences, nO flincts 

ing at facts, and men and women look 

cach other in the eyes (and, If neces- 

sary, hit each other between them), 

‘net by stage moonlight but in the 

vane glare of midday. And whut a lot 

of trouble it saves!" 

“Doos {t really? 1 sometimes won- 

der, as 1 watch the okt rebels confor 

ming to the new conventions with 

punctilious orthodoxy, tossing off their 

conscientious cocktaila, painting thetr 

faces every colour of the ranbow, pow 

dering their noses as publicly a8 pos- 

rible, calling a spade a spade with 

such monotonous reiteration, that one 

would welcome “a paraphrase or a 

synonym, not so much to spare one’s 

blushes aa one’s yawns.” 

mak 

c 

A NAME 
IN A NAME ? 

WHY pect to find that happy issue some 
wh fs . mailed 

i DAWES REMAINS SILENT hereciniGoutalzooditimes es rer eg mcs 
The hes 1 i 1h % (Canadian Press Despatch) — 

“Light peal Of 2 Hauer, Chicago, June 14.—Gen, Charles G. Scape aan gdaj menage meres epee en eet ipl © aa aD, 

ores 2 Dawes, Republican vicepresidential; 

Herbert—Glory of the army, nominee, was welcomed home to Chi- SOld And N 
Esa rier. f the ¢ugo today by a large gathering of - 

pred pp etl phn ter friends and citizens, The General] - 

ee Mant able ° maintained hia smiling but character- DO IT NOW i Teovlows 

Intic atttitude of refusing to make a 

xtutement unless he has something 

worth while to say. 

Honoris—Honorable. 
Hortensia—A lady in the garden. 

Ruthea tall, and moss, and grass 
grew round it, 

Playfha sunt fam, a mine. Te s Marted in and 

Drops of dew stole in by night, and 
crowned it. x x 

Rut no foo, of man eer trod that 

ways { 
Earth was young and keeping hol- 

If some grand th + tomorrow 

You are dreamin now; | 

From the future do not borrow; 

Frost soon gathers on the brow. 

Daya for deeds are few, my brother; 

Then today fulfil thy vo' ‘ 
If you mean to help anot 
Do not dreain it—do it now. 

. HIS WISH ‘ 
{TN tell you what 1 wish T waa 

When days like these arrive . 

und, whole. 
Hubert—Bright in spiri 

Hugh, Hugo—Mind, spirit, soul. 

it hrev—Protector of tthe home 

BROADCLOTH 
BLOUSES 

$3-95 to $5.75! 
Plain Shade and 

2x swam the silent main, 
vurled thelr snowy av- 

alanches, | ? 
Mammoth creatures stalked across the Stripe An’ spring puts all her gewgaws on, 

. Xn’ all the world’s alive. plain; 

—at— T wish T was a boy again— Nature revelled in grand mysteries; 
A boy back on the farm 

A-watchin’ all the growin’ stuff, 
An cowslins gettin’ warm, 

A-playin® round. the whole long day, 

As happy as a lark, 

An’ never out of michicf once 

From daylight until darke 

With such a lot of things to hear. 

An’ such-a lot to see, 

An’ my. dog Rover at my. heels, 

To keep me company. 
A-watchin’ the big sun sa down, 

Rehind the tree-tone bigh, 

An’ wishin’ T could climb the one 

That reached up to the sky. 
A-listenin’ to the katydids, 

A-singin’ in the lane. 
An’ sniffin' up the earthly smell 

‘That comes before a rain, 

A-watchin’ all the white-wooled sheep 
Come skippin’ down the hill, 

n of the Lord. 

r of God. 

p us gift of Gat. 

p 

| Children 

Kut the little fern was not of these. 

pare number with the hills and 
Tees; 

WOTTEN’S 

| Only grew and waved ita wild sweet 
way, 

None ever came to note it day by 
day. 

Earth one time put ona frolic mood, 

Heaved the rocks and changed the 
mighty motion zs 

Of the degp, strong currents of the 
ocean, 

Moved the plain and shook the haugh- 

: ty wood, 

Crushed the little fern in soft moist 
| clay— es 

Covered it and hid it safe away. 
Oh the long, long, centuries since 

that day! : 

Oh, the agony! Oh. life's hitter cost, 

Since that useless little fern was 

An’ feelin’ such a heap of joy. + lost! 3. 

. T couldn't quite keep still. {'seless? Lost? There came a thought- 

. An besene ve ssa off, ful ie 5 aa 

LOTT jst ’ An’ waking up to hear ‘ Searching Nature's secrets. far a 

MOTHER: Fletcher's My mother say: “Come in the house. deepy 

From a fissure in a rocky steep 
He withirew a stone, o'er which there 

ran 
iry pencilling. 

7s, leafage, 

Castoria is 2 pleasant, harm- 

less Substitute for Castor 

Oil, Paregoric, © Teething 

Drops and Soothing Syrups, 

prepared for Infants in arms 

and Children all ages. 

‘Tis past vour bed-time dear.” 
( longin’ takes me on these days, 
When all the world gets warm, 

A longin® just to he a hoy. 

A hoy back on the farm. 
: Seas. —Jean. Blewett 

TRIFIED FERN 
In a valley, centuries azo, 

a quaint design, 

fibres clear and 
fine, 4 ; 

And the fern’s life lay in every line! 
fo, I think, God hides some souls 

5 Grew aie fern leaf, green, and }- anay. : iecay, 

paren) 6 Cz SKE, , lender. 2 tly to surprise us. the last dey. 

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature ot Kart eleker: alalee delicate and. fibres tender; Sweetly to surp! Anonymous, 

ven directions\on each package, Physicians everywhere recommend i, waving when the wind crept down t 

directions 28 S25" ; 8 : 
‘ 

; 
. 

bere oS 
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Opes 4 a 

The —Clssvified. 
one eT) 

Branch Hotel Quinte. 

% 

What Is the CAUSE 

, 

80% of all motor car repairs on 

Union Pac .. ++ee+ 134] Box, Oak Hill Lake, Stirling, Ont. West-Angus Showesrd Service, 2 Cole 
are due to one cause—. Woollens see 89% ates erent ised | borwe Building. Toronto. 

: : Westinghouse .... 0... .... sece 69%; ne Lack of : U.S. Bicel .... ..... hs aise gee FoR SALE—BUILDING LOT ON | WANTE D—A MAID FOR G 

A recent widespread investigation showed - 
that most tepairs—on the average 80%— 

es 

oes 7314 

sree IMDB] 

Markets eS one. 32) CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ts Ea 
acted ions as tupplied by Baldwiir Locomotive 

nd" “Wallbank, members - BethIchem Steel - 

Montreal Stock Bachange, Beilevile Anaconda. ....... 
«American Can, -..... 

Davieon 

CPLR. 
Columbia Gas . 
Cast Iron Pipe 

THE DAILY. INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1924 BESO ae 
StS SSS 

| WANTED<WE. ARE ALWAYS iN 
the market for any quantity of junk 

sich as iron, regs, paper, etc. Write or 

phone ae our Spee re our 

ALS for the next, few dava,| GO. one ation 
very ‘fine GERHARD HEINTZ-. Fale & Co. m25-Im 
Piano natural walnut ease, cost! 3 ROOMERS. Apply 

$700, now $350. ONE Lindsay Piano, ANTED— six : ° 

For Sale 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN’S 

245 FRONT st oS PHONE 1031 | 

+H i 4 Wicket 5: 
be Con. apr fice Upright vak case thoroughly ‘overhat rv Mitchell, 4 “Wickett"s 

Genceal Electrics sa {ed, $200. ONE Karn Piano, mshogany | \WANTED—GOOD RELIABL 
General ue oe qa icasc, carefully used for a short time, Apply Mrs. Gerald Forster, 

ORCL ae Tuter. Ni 
$200. ONE Gerhad Heintzman” Fiay- Chute and. Victorias. jl2 vail 

Tnepiration® <--.. cr Piano, fumed oak case, with 23 rolls | —$—$ £ —<—<—<$_§$__—$<———_} 

Kaltimore & Ohio ...-.- - fof music, for the next few "x, 2550. | | WANTED AT ONCE—GOOD  DIN- 
oan < i area ae  CE . Anyone wanting a Playe ing room and kitchen belp Highest 

of Most Re airs? “preety anno SALE COS ERED rece not afford to miss this, j Wages paid. Apply New Queen's Hotel. 
Pp. ° Marland Oll .... .... .... . FEW Well-known makes AE 123d 

Southern 

Proper Lubrication : MONTR 

The safe way is to have your car Alemited Brazilian 

Nortaerm Bac. ...... ..ee 

Overland .... ...- 

Van Amerenn a 

Studebaker ___.._ .... 

Texas Co. .... 5.2... 

graphs taken 9 port payment on 

selling at half the orginal price 
Violins, Mandolins, Ukule 

W. ANTED AT ONCE — HOUSE 
with seven or cight rooms, Will pay 

i C Kendieeees: still goods secessur- | rent and lease for-a year. Must moving parts come from one cause Keading «01. s. 4 Soa odd wecenet | ood reoki onde » Sear. Must 

% % Seis Rubber oo eee any kind try : 1“69" Intelligencer. mi0-dtf 

\ sinclar... aoa : __ GERHARD _HEINTZMANS._- MAKE MONKY AT HOME-—-$1 TO 

: 33% FOR SALE — FURNISHE COT-} $2 an hour for your spare time wnt- 

+.59% 1 TAGE Osk Hill Lake. Ade! ing showeards for ux. No canvasing. 
+e0 39 ]dnes Mra. W. HR. Deeton, c-0 Campers’ | We instruct and rupply you with work. 

Raliway .... 

Cedar St., all conveniences tu be had,! AL housework. Apply 24 
EAL STOCK EXCHANGE |2 minutes to Front St. Send your offer} St. 

AND MINES to 0 Box “62”, latelligeneer, 2916td Ww STED-WOMAN. BY MOMTH. 

SU esee 14) FOR SALE — CLEVELAND BICY- cp out. Apply Box “102” Intelli- Bell Telepho ++ 391" CLE, excellent. condition, cheap. Ap-| gencer jOultf every 500 miles by experts. Then you know Renita : Sit sly mealtimes, Douglas Marchal 112 pate STAGE RST AGREE NIT a 5 5 i nn - . s ME) o, ? the job is done and:done right. ‘Turn your Canadian Car pid. --.. Sis [Bndee St aw cd seouth chores Bay2of; Quinte for 
car over to us and forget repair bills. No Canati 
muss, no fuss, no bother. Just drive in and 1 

Indus - BPFOR SA LE—MOT¢ IR BOA! r, length } ees a0 

U2} 22 ft, 51g ft beam, in good runnins | Geo. 5. 
861-4 Forder and ecerviteable condition. Apply i 

or by month, $25 a month. 

Bonter, Carrying Pls 

Mevho 

‘ Montreal Powe -HG|O. W. Munnings, 130 McDonald Ave.t — Seem peniera's we'll do the rest. (| Shawinigan = er phone 5 Business | j10- nit RIG Ate E HELE “bab IN EL ui “ Smelters . . eaVERTASAW RST ere tae = ed; : 5 FOR SALE Ad 5. . Battery Welding. / 

snpery, £00 Miles’: Steamers Pid x Apply at 53 Ling! Lat above yout hove. > : Stean . ——$._ ——_— Angest * 
Textile . av FOR SALE—LIME, We per bushel at in school in merica emphill. Twin Cit . kiln. W. FL MeMullert, Lot 34. 9th! yey King Wee-t, Toronto. 
Arzoriaut R. No, 2, Holloway, $ 
Baldwin 10-6t 

Bidgool : ED eee MAC Oi iF) 
Cliften 15 14h} FOR SALE-ONE PURE KING ORD 

P . 2 . Desk and Book Case, walnut, 213 John | ply 34 Strachan St 12-41 : will find that the powerful rugged motor FoR SAL, FORD TarkiNG|T0 LET-STOWE (FORMERLY OC. 
will meet your most sanguine expectations. or ics sole sae Mery oe + Aa ANGE cometeicaron canteen 

ALEMITE PRODUCTS co, 

The Alemite Lubricating Station 

Vipend . 

Touzh © 

CANADA, LIMITED. 
Belleville, Ont. 

Sterling 
Milrcis . 
Franes . 

i 

~ Consider 

CHEVROLET 

UT Chevrolet to any test you will—you 

MacIntyre 

Teck Huz 

17.40%] ma cE year es y Silk Hosiery. 

83-88 | Apply ok lai B Heeting or 
Mfg. Co. Dept. 5. 

FOR WOMEN ONLY ——. 

. PILULES. Booklet | + WA 3 ‘ 

hd mnciled in plain| pletely furnished, or two reoms with 
3423. Montreal. | bow 

. 2H, 28, Jy-5, 12,195 W. 
in emall family of adults, Phone 

tid 

~ LARGE TO LET 
‘public dining Toor! ESSEX GARAGE, 1944 CAMP- 

uring Car, splendid! BELL Street. In the heart 
Ister Fond, cheap. os 7 tof Belleville. It has pean a 

il-l varage for 15 years and has 
UPRIGHT always done a large business. 

ase, in zoud are A good chance for taxi ate 
armoged, € y ° rle, LinksList Pinon 8, REABCS ARNE Dans Dov 

ee ee 

—————————— FOR SALE-WOOD AND COAL.| TO LET—ONE SIX ROOM I 
Hesilock romgh lumber $35 per thous-| newly decorated with | bath. 

and G Jane, 28 Great St. James St.] Front. etre 
Phone 1220 J jM-tui tons Roa 

1 ape EXCHANGES Scantlebury. 

| 
cee eeae ++ 431% NY]: 

10.88] yy. 

8.36] ii, 

= rttex St. Apply Ds ie, 2 et 

Mrs. Harman has a good| St. phone $69.0 dual 
selection of Smart White! To LET—WITH IMME DIATE POs- 

SESSION desirable tment, six 
Hats and extends a cordial|,,5* hot water heat, al conveniences 
invitation to all on Monday| separtate entrance; ccllar. Apply. Box 
and following days. S70", Intelligencer. m1 0-dtf 

421% BRIDGE ST. TO LET—THREE ROOMED FLAT, 
. electric lights and gas, use of bath, 

7-6td Upstairs immediate possession. 212 Coleman St. 

FOR SALE — WHITE ENAMEL 
mé-dtf 

Kitchen cabinet, nearly new. Libriry|TO LET—SMALL FIVE) ROOMED 
Table, walnut Combination writing} howe light and) water. Ap- 

Caldwell. jl2~dtf 
— OUR RESIDENCE aE SS Compare Chevrolet from the standpoint-of brick: ens die Ronee eh bent | Binion Buses camera taaed 5 2 : “ . RoFarlev top Fi oe appearance and equipment with any other saeroton, 173" Aoire Bc-W 735“ Ate | Ractea ated AN councalencear Ate 

car at anywhere near Chevrolet price. 

Consider that Chevrolet, by every test, 

has proven itself to be the most econ- 

omical car in the world to operate. 

These are the reasons why Chevrolet 

is the world’s fastest selling quality 
automobile. 

Ask us about the GMAC Deferred Payment Plan 

Le J.T. Warren 
121 Front Ste cee 

FOR SALE STUDEBAKER epecial bh Dan Doyle, 265. Front 
six dourings 1 1923 Gray Dort, special . 

tounng. 1 INS McLaughlin touring. Si 7K USE, 

1 Chevrolet 490 touring. Real bargains. BRICHRAHOUSE: 
Terms if desired. J.B. Boyce, 311 
Front St 

fh conveniences, cent 

hardwool floor. fireplace. © 

1-Gtd ed, 36 267 John St. 

LOST ‘ 

LOST—BLACK LEATHER POCKET 
book containing «um of moncy. be- 

tween Domenico’s Front Street Stor 

and Bridge Steret Finder please leave 

at Pol Police Station, Reward. aS S24 

“Tt Hi Worship Mayor Mikel, 2 285 
Cc ‘harles St will call at the Intelli; 

Wanted 

WANTED -- 20 DINING ROOM 
suites, 40 dressers, 200 chairs, also 

elothi hing. nyone having same to sell call 
at phers, 366 Front &t., or phone 
902. m23-Im 

WANTED — BOARDERS DURINC 
celebration Room snd board botl 

Apply 112% Canifton Road. I3—Std office he will receive two free tickets for’ 

AGENTS WANTE Gniffin’s Theatre, ED iiss 

$225 SURE 90 DAYS' WORK. - —__—— 
tributing religious literature. Man or 

woman May work spare time. No ex- 

Perience necessary. Opportunity to 
cam $30 to $0 weekly. State age and 

church connection. Mr Conrad, Spad- 

ina Building, Toronto It. 14. 25, 28 

C146 

Announcement 
DOUGLAS INSTITUTE OF 

DRUGLESS HEALING 

Announce the opening of a lo- 

cal office of Hastings County, 

224 Front St., June 16. 

Consultations Free 

LADIES WANTED—TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole or 

*itme: good pay, 

ance, charges paid. 

particulars, Nations al 

work sent any 

end stamp for 

Manufacturing 

12, 19, 

24. 31, 5-7, 14, 

REPAIR- 

concre tc, plastenny, 

po ng. house moving. Expert 

work for estimates phone 1304, -C. F. 

Donovan 9-Gtd 

All treatments given under su- 
pervision of specialists. .. 

Results Guaranteed 
ee 

DIED Z 
GRASS—In_ Helleville on Saturday, 
dune Mth. 1924. Edith Toutse Ball 
Bartlett, beloved wife of Daniel E. 
Grass,” in her 65th year, 

Frank J. Callaghan, 
Manager 

funeral will take place from the | === = 
family resides 270 William fe Aion: 6 ———— ea > 

‘ at 3.00 pan. Services at the house } 

nt 230 nim Interment Be lleville FARMERS 
Cemetery. 

Grow a field of yealed 2 

Have Your Tires helper it tataintes Sot 

Repaired at We have a complete stock of 

Quinte Vul- tested. Seed. _ Sold in bulk. 
eis Also Seed Corn, Buckwheat, 

canizing Co. |i Millet, Sugar Cane, Mangel 
\ FRONT ST. Seed, etc. for late sowing. ! 

ee Next Queen's J apse 4 
- ? Z Hotel Bishop's Seed Store 

> See ape 172 Front St. Phone 283 
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Adveteewenis “Carry - A Daily Message Of Economy _ For You — 
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_ BUSINESS AND AND PROFESSIONAL 
MEDICAL ~ Sa LEGAL as 

COLLINS & CUSHING 
Barristers and Solicitors 

A. B. Collins F. G. Cushing 

Offices: Above Union Bank, Cor. 

Front and ater 
ne 

Com and Private Funds to 
eae on First Mortgages 

SOREN BUTLER AND 
: PAYNE 

E. Gues Porter, K.C.,"M.P.; E. 5. 
Butler; Chas.-A. Payne 

Barristers, — Solicitors, Notaries 
> Public, ete. 4 

Money to loan on mortgages and 
investments made 2 

Solicitors for Union Bank: 
Offices: 219 STORE St. Belleville, 

ni! 

~ 

DONNAN & MACAULAY 
Barristers & Solicitors 

B. C. Donnan. County Crowa At. 

torney. " 

Kobert D. Macaulay. 

Offices: Court House Building, 

Belleville, \Oatarso 

MIKEL & ALFORD 
Barristers, etc. 

W. C. Mikel, K.C., G. Alford 
Solicitors for the Molson’s Bank 

Offices: Belleville and Trenton 

WALLRRIDGE, CAMERON & Co. | 
Be..sieters, Solicitors, Notaries, 

Money to Loan 

Dominion Bank Bldg., Corner of 

Front and Bridge Streets, 

Belleville, Ont. 

PONTON & PONTON 

W..N. Ponton, K.C. R. D. Ponton 
Barristers, Solicjtore, Notaries 

Solicitors for the Bank of Mon- 
treal, Canadian Surety Co., Etc. 

Money to Loan on Mortgages 
Offices; 28 North Bridge St. 

ROBERT J. E, GRAHAM 
Barrister, Solicitor, Ete. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
INVESTMENTS MADE 

Offices: Graham Building 

367 Front Street, Belleville 

MASSON & )GARMAN 
Stewart Masson, K.C., 

R. G. Carman 
Barrister, Solicitors, Notaries 

Solicitors Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, the Corporation of the 
County of Hastings and the City 
of Belleville. 
Offices: Campbell Street, Bank of 
Commerce Chambers. 

Every hour of 

the day it’s your 

best food. 

“UR Wh 

CoTArr 0 UF E» 
Weal BAKERY 
PHONE 364 

39 Bridge St, E. 

APARTMENT 
TO RENT 

° 
Immediate Possession 

Desirable __ six-roomed 

apartment on the East 

Hill. Hot water heating, 

with separate furnace to 

be installed this Fall. 

Hardwood floors down 

stairs, separate entrance. 

For Particulars— 

Phone 36 

25 Bridge St. 

$100. 
Reduction” of 10c. 
rods or metal roof. Why pay’ 
higher rates when 
cheaper rates and company guar» 
anteed? 

Bring in your policies and let 
me quote many rates before you 
Tenew your ineurance. 

CHANTEY ASHLEY 
229 Front Street 

| DRH.J. FAHEY | 
‘DENTIST. 

Evenings by Appointmant 

INSURANCE 

Brick Buildings SCe. to "5. per 

4 

Phone 11583 

Specialist, Eye, Ear, 

Nose and Throat _ 

« Office 47 Campbell Street 

Phone 930. 

INSURANCE 

Se. to “¥.00 

for lightning 

you can get, 

+ Belleville: 

FIRE, LIFE, AUTO & ACCIDENT. 
Fair rates and best E; 

Canadian and United States com- 
panics. 4 

Your business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert atten: 
tion. Insure with— 

Frame Buildings—7: 
per $100.00. 

ance, 

R. H. KETCHESON _ 

Ww. J HALL 
Queen Insurance Co. and peve 

eral other first-class companions: 
278 Front St., Belleville 

Phone 780 

ee 

Office over Domi 

Before placing your Fire Insure 
See— 

The H. F, KETCHESON Co. 
Limited 

H. Freeman Ketcheson, Mgr, 
| 36 Bridge Street. | BeBe aie Tf 

BELLEVILLE LOCATORS 
J. LR Gorman, Mgr. 

pion Benk. 
Phone 861 

Fire, Accident and Automobile 
Insurance—all_ -companies are 
anteed—Your business will beep: 
preciated and will receive prompt 
and careful attention at ali times, 

ee 

ARCHITECTURE 

224 Front St, 

Architectural 

Also 100 Chairs 

V—_—_—_———____. 

You Save 

Leaves Belleville at 
Phone 223 Be 

THE BELLEVILLE 

J. A. THOMSON and 
~ _W.J. JOHNSON 

Associated Architects 

For Plans, Blue Prints and 
Desicn. mm 

LESSEL'S UPHOLSTERING* 
(Next to McLaughlin Garage) 

147 Pinnacle Street 

ASELSTINE’S “ 
MOTOR BUS & AUTO LIVERY 
TWEED AND BELLEVILLE 

Motor Bus leaves Tweed at 7.45 

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! ~ 
40 Varieties to Select From 

Shades Trees, Flowering Shru 
Evergreens, — Climbi 

Phone 13357 

i 
Willard M. Mitchell 

Architect and “Artist 

215 ANN STREET 
Phone 10994 

(Opposite Corby Parky 
lS 

MISCELLANEOUS 

For Good Upholstering 
‘PHONE 1367 *- 

For Hire. 

HARDWOOD FLOORING | 
Oak, Maple, Beech and Birch 

Brantford Roofing 

- ARTHUR A. SILLS 
Coleman Street 

Residence Telephone 72-231 
Telephone 135iw 

Stn nn 

USED AUTO PARTS 
Money 

- = 3.18 
Meville 

NURSERIES 

Hedge Plants, Paeon 
Phlox and a general nian 

Apple, Pear, Plum 
Trees, 

Special Prices at 

W. C. REID, 

of best Hardy Perennials. 

179 Dundas St, East) =) 

PHONE 2138 

and Cherry 

ca 
Nursery 

| 

[ DR. A.B. HAFFNER - | g 

| 

| 
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1 7 =a ~~ LOWEST IN THE CITY PRICES---ALWAYS = - oy aed Nee «LOWEST IN THE CITY PRICES---ALWAYS 

s ais f Sees Mil ans a 

Maximum Interest at Minimum Prices | © © so ricos 
MYRIADS ‘OF SIMPLY STUNNING jm “ cate Fon the convenience of our out-of-town customers we. 

Timely Offerings f Gi d Hosiery Sect 
S Room on the Second Floor, overlooking Front street. Here} 

‘imely erings from our Glove an osiery Section 
‘1 e . . - : 

»—A Department of Super-Service giving you Quality— : oa 
you may relax amid an air of comfort. Make it a place of: 

SG.60 ~c $19.76 
lave 

SRa, 
. Hand drawn Voilcs, Crepes, Ratines, English Broad- taken care of. You are invited to take advantage of this 

‘€ 
special service and we want you fo fecl free to use our Rest 

; ’ ye - : word. z 

o GLOVES . HOSIERY Voiles—hand drawn with such captivating touches— 

: 
rz Rose, Jade, Yellow, Flame, Copen, 

¢ - 
navy, Black and many fancy de- ‘ 

and Crepes, in beautiful plain : 
shades and striped, in a vast var- 

a as 

f 

ze: ‘ - : : Te ra o's fe : , 
ay 

3 Personal and Home items of | 7 a 
ac Rr TL | Meet Me at Ritchie’s Rest Room - 

TCS fAlp - rad» 
have fitted up and furnished a beautiful and spacious Rest ’ 

Style—Vastness of Selection at Your Own Price 
meeting your friends~-Have your parcels sent here and 

NEW NEW aes t yriads of simply bewitchii ummer nm im sum a 

tetlalasowhich: abeolately, ont do anything in’ written Room, Toilet or Wash Room when you choose.— 

signs. English Broadcloth, Ratine 

iety of colors quite beyond an at- 

at Chamoisette. 

$ | 1.50 Gauntlets 
Lelig cuff style with. strap 

wrist, in sand, beaver, brown, 

greys with points at back. Spec- 
fal holiday gloves $1.50. 

z | at Cape Cuff 

y 1 1.75 Chamoisette 
*. Fancy Cape Cuff Chamoisctte 
Gloves, grey, ‘beaver, champagne, 
bro in sizes 6, 7, 7*4. Holi- 

day gloves $1.75. 

at Chamoisette 

1.25. Long. Gloves 
12 Button Style long Gloves, 

beaver; suede, bieze, with fancy 

: Lisle at tempt at description. 

* Hose  50c 
Fine quality lisle Hose, good 

fitting, all sizes in the lot in 

shades of brown, navy, black and 
white, in sizes 8% to 10. Very 

Special Holiday Hosiery S0c. 

Silk - at . 

Hose 95c 
Ladies’ Fibre Silk quality Hose. 

Plain and fancy weaves in shades 

of silver, grey, white, black Cor- 

dovan and sand; sizes 8 to 10. 

Special valuc 95c. pair. 

Pure Silk at 

Thread Hose 1.59 
Qdd lines specially priced. All 

“ You would scarcely belicve it 
possible to buy such frocks at 

these low prices $6.50 to $19.75. 

—Ritchic’s Growl Floor 

BLOSSOM TINTED 
Ratine & Grepe Dresses 

FOR LARGE WOMEN 

$6.50 to $18.50 
Becoming Frocks with Slenderiz- 

izing lines especially built for the 

larger women. 

They are ‘just in—the newest 
of the new! Frocks you would 

wear in the smartest circles, deli- 
cate tinted creations; navy and 

white and black and white Rat- 
ines, besides cotton Crepes; sizes 

to 44. 

This showing is bound to be 
popular, sce these stylish frocks 
while the choice is so desirable. 

NEW STRAWS, 
_ . At Ritchies " if 
“THE HAT SHOP FOR MEN” ne 

Raines: at back. Sizes 6 to 7%. sizes in the lot but not in every 
ery special Holiday gloves $1.25 shade. Colors are white, brown. —Ritchic’'s Ground Floor 

: black and navy with ribbed arid 
plain lisle tops; sizes 8 to 10. Very 

at Chamoisette = *»<<i=! 51-59. 

75c Gloves Marvel Hose at 
Ladies’ 2 dome style chamois- Pointed Heel 2.00 

ette gloves in grey, black and 

wood shades, with fancy contrast “Pointec!” Hose in pure — silk 
ing points at back, sizes 643, 7, qualities. Perfect fitting ankles, 

742. Very Special Holiday gjustic and lisle tops, white, 
Gloves 75¢. black, suede, platinum, pigeon 

; grey, biege, peach, skin, brown. 
Holiday Hosiery $2.00. 

Any Straw you choose in our stock will be correct in 
style, as well as perfect in workmanship inside’ and out. 

_ To meet our exacting standards, England’s and Amer- 
ica’s greatest straw hat creators have produced.for us styles 
of unexemplified smartness, at minimum cost, that’s why 
these new straws are the greatest values of the season. 

RITCHIE’S 

SUMMER HATS 
WAVE DECIDED FAVOR THIS SEASON 

MONDAY 
ALL DAY 

‘e e 

Positively Hundteds of Sweaters 
NEW STYLES, NEW COLORINGS 

NEW PRICES 

We bought a lot of them—but we had to do it 

to get the styles all different and the special prices. 

at Chamoisette 

1.00 Gloves. Silk e 
Suede finished  Chamoisette Hose 2.50 

“MARTHA WASHINGTON” 
‘3 gloves of Heavy firm, even eave " erepe etn rece them in the Ready-to-Wear Section, Ground ‘ 

a t lo. tyle, grey, sand, bea- ure thread silk quality Hose, . 
H D 

a pasts brows aad black. Special mentees fetlng wit pores aeain Women whe seek: oxclue: 
ouse resses 

ey. Glov cr up the back, in black only, sizes 

Se Uolfdsy! Gloves’ $2:00 8 to 10. Holiday Hosiery $2.50. iveness and individuality in Cream Fl ct el Ski t PRETTY ENOUGH FOR PORCH WEAR 

; i millinery should view this , Pann Arts A SPECIAL PURCHASE MAKES THIS SPECIAL PRICE 
4 at Chamoisette Kavser at assortment of summery hats. AT MOST TEMPTING PRICES , 

ie y Delightfully summery: af- A quite valuable opportunity to select a good-looking / ¥ 

te 1 25 Gl ° fairs. White Faille Ribbon Cream Flannel Skirt for Summer outings. In Pleated 

i e oves 1 ose yf trimmings are posed on ma leey halle enn toe eects vere isa pod range of bises 

; 5 1 horns n cach style and the values far too good to miss. Special- i 

y , Made with Cuff (strap , wrist Full fashioned “Kayser” thread many, shapes: of ‘ Leghorny 
s : A, 

es Grebo pars ee pasrers silk hose, in all new shades | in- and fancy straws. me ly Priced. X e@ 4 N Rats 

pe $1.25 ys G ¥8 5d eae ON RY < uroves cluding platiocim, grey, caliver: one the aca vee o: i 
p - ' c 

; pi dente pearl, nude, skin, black an color in drapes of yellow, ° ° 
2 ee 

f. Shite. “Holiday Hosiery $2.78. color drat, aaoet, || Night Gowns in Summery Styles Regular sizes 36to 42,0. 

be at Kayser «|| sreen trimmed with —cock- ~These are gowns that will be especially comfortable for Over sizes 43 to 56 

ee Gotham Gold at ades of ribbon, suggest an Summer wear. Bits of lace and dainty ribbon, dainty frills While these Dresses are termed 

td ° interesting variety. and vofctest, crepes, muslin and satinettes have been fash- 

ee. 1 50 Silk Gloves ° 
ioned into lovely nightgowns, delightfully original, and of House Dresses, they are quite pretty 

ry A Stripe Hose 3.00 $5 00 t $12 00 i reve charm. aupieem necked avi ie aeiieste pring + ts enous foe a call ee your neighbor, 

ee Lon ff strap wrist style, > 
0 including mauve, coral, rose, pink and cra papple, nc ora p to marke 

Be Kayser silk quality, mastic with Full fashioned pure silk qual- % , beautifully hand embroidered in colors The prices $2.25 to Women will -wear these Frocks at 

: brown and brown with miuastic. ities (gold stripe in the hem pre- $3.50. the. fashionable summer resorts for 

eS Holiday Gloves $1.50. wonte: manners ca\ied from on 
: informal morning wear. Biri 

a “ 7 ter clasps). jack, -rock, mid- 
. yes: 5 

: | awe. tev ck ie | RITCHIE’S QUALITY RUGS AND seas an beta Se 
& Silk Glo e t 2 00 iday Hosiery $3.00. 

i cleverly trimmed in devious ways with: 

: vila! HOME FURNISHINGS ined ee |S 
ie K 

ar and:cuffs, . + oot & 

Ee Extra Value -  Holeproof Hose 1.85 The finest quality ginghams, cham 

re: Fancy Cuff’ strap wrist silk Seamless Holeproof Hos: z 
: brays and beach cloths are used in 

* gloves of extra fine heavy ‘qual- — silk qualities with lisle and ribbed Oilcloth Rugs Bathroom Checks their construction in_a_ wide assort- 

bg ity in greys and, sands with fancy tops—white, black, brown, grey, IN A GREAT DISPLAY NAIRNS SCOTCH QUAL. ment of plain shades small and large 

=) potas at Spe value Holi- ee navy, 8% to 10._ Holiday pases ITY BINEAIDS PATTERNS checks $2.95." - ’ 

ie’ iloves osicry $1.85, . Sizes 6' x 714" . Price $4.50 in ue and White an —Ri 0 to. : jon.“ 

i ¥, Glew eure Sizes 6 eS price 38.00 GrecnvandsWhiterandonow Ritchie's Ready-to-Wear Section, 

i, 
Sizes 713° x 9" . Price $6.50 granite patterns $2 square 

r "% 

Mert y 
Sizes 71° x 104%’ Price 7.50 yard. 

TEX 2 CONGOLEUM RUGS 
* A large shipment just received—showing beautiful patterns and 

colorings, moderately priced. 
sizes 5 Price + 
6 

- Seamless Tapestry Rugs 
..In standard colors of Tan,,Brown, Rose, Blue” 

and Mulberry splendid, designs; sizes 1% to 19 50 

e ° 

ay ton 

RITCHI 
SOUR 

2% yards to 3% x 4 yards Prices from $12.75 
to $45.00. Special value in 2 x 3 yd. carpet. 

AVANAA AREAS ERASERS, 

Printed Linoleum Squares 
For those cases where you do not sesife to cover the whole 

Oilcloths Brussels Rugs 
& in attractive printed’ designs, 1, room : 

ais Aealcsoee ete Ehorourhly dyed and wo 2 and 2% yards wide. Highest Pk 1s WS St COD AURA CES Price $8.75 

. «colo! an nven- a Pep ear ay 

“tional and oriental interpretations in designs; quality Dominion Oilcloths, spec- : Ba z <i Dinteae eek 
xizes from 4° 6" x 7' 6" to W'S", x 13" 6". ally priced at 5Sc. square yard. oie ie 
Prices from, $16.50 tu. $75.00. \special Value in e ¥ 9 KO Ma nee ce 

6 a" x Ot < - : tenet a b ini ‘s 

i heme = ~ 

FO OR RR eo. e~ '% “0. o~, ~0.".© © ©, 0. Gn Me aM e, ~~ Mo aM Poste ete-s & , 
“re Srateateagoatecte-cgoote steateatoateegeetesgecteetoateaceageegeegragesseege oor egyeamagntaotce aanage ese eeeegeagrage es e-ese eLoate afoot rete 
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“GLORIOUS ACT 
OF LOYALISTS 

‘Impressive Scene as Celebra 
tion is Opened at Court 

House 

STRESS FRIENDSHIP 

American and Canadian 
Speakers Pledge Fine 

- Neighborly Spiri€ - 
Pe 

4 

Belleville is not forgotten dur- 

Ing its big: celebration by Sir Gil- 

bert Parker, an old déeville voy. 
‘The noted author, who Is living in 

London, England, sent the follow- 

Ing cable which was received bY 

Mayor Mikel on Saturday: S 

Affectionate regards to all.’ 

° 

Eight Thousand 
Rotarians Arrive 

At International Convention 
Being Held at Toronto 

“This Week . 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Toronto, June 16.—With a fleet af 
;. “After months of prepara-| strange but) much/beflagged ships in 
tion, the stage is all set for the 
greatest epoch in the history 
of Canada,” exclaimed Col. S. 

Toronto harbor and arrival- of a 
recore or s0 of special trains, bearing 

delegatea from all parta of continent, 
the Great International Rotary Con- 

S. Lazier,- veteran United Em-| vention maile ita impress on perman- 
pire Loyalist, and chairman of 
the opening ¢eremonies, at the 

_ Court House lawn this morn- 
. ing,-and Aith a triumphant 
wave of his silk hat, he intro- 
duced His Worship Mayor W. 
C. Mikel, K.C.,; who read an 
excellent address of welcome. 
‘Warden Rollins of Hastings 

County, Lieut.-Col. Roscoe Van- 
derwater, D.S.0., Adjutant 
General Edward W. Westcott 
of the forces of New York 
State, Hon. Edmund Bristol, 
K.C.. General Ryerson gave 
excellent addressts and follow 
ing the opening, three cheers 
were given for all who assist- 
ed in the opening, the King, 
and President Coolidge of the 
United States. ; AH 

While the happy ceremony 
was in progress, throngs of 
patriotic citizens and guests 
crowded the beautiful Court 
House lxwns, in'the shade of 
the’ Canadian «maples, upon 
whose foliage a beautiful June 
sunshine spread its glory. The 

* staid old Court House was 
gaily decorated for the -occas- 
jon, and’ the its Historic grey 
walls re-echoed’ the resound- 
ing cheers and applause as 
the speakers reviewed the 
events of Canadian and Amer- 
ican history. 

Children who carried small 
flags demonstrated their early 
acquired patriotism, strong 
men and ‘women co-mingled 
with youth in exhuberant ap- 
plause and frail old ladies and 
gentlemen, not to be outdone, 
stood throughout the ceremon- 
ies, paying sincere and strict 
attention, — applauding; and 
joining in the ovations. They 
understood what the speakers 
meant when they told of un- 
dreamed’ hardships and sacri- 
fices.of the founders of Can- 
ada. Peering from every im- 
aginable vantage point, photo- 
graphers and movie machine, 
operators vied for the choicest 
stories. of the great event, in 
icture. A shaky step ladder 
n the centre of+a strect was 
one “firing” station. 

The smart band of the 15th 
Argyll Light Infantry battal- 
ion, in full uniform, and led by 
Lieut. Reg. Hinchey, delighted 
the throngs with patriotic airs 
and music, which drew round: 
of applause. The khaki uni- 
form of Canadian and’ Ameri- 
can soldiers blended with the 
full dress attire, and bright 
colors of the prominent ladies 
who occupied chairs on the 

3 platform. 
sreater ee hia addeesx Mayor Mi- 
kel said: 
oo leasire to welcome 

reat tatemar Cus et Belleville on this 

occasion. - - 

“It is my privilege to declare thy 

celebration of the 140th anniversary} 

of the settlement of Upper Canada by} 

the United"Empire- Loyalists offictatly 
0 pai. ~ - 
ic t is more than a celebration. It f4 

a@ great cesemonial.. Hintory Is belo 

made today. - 

“On thia occasion it will not be my 

FREE THEATRE TICKETS 

—_ 

In every edition of The tntelti- 
gencer some person's name will be 

fownd among the classified adver- 
tleements, who will receive two free 
tickets to Griffin's Theatre by call- 
Ing for them at this office. 

Read every classifed “ad as 

your name may be found there, 

The feature for today is 

“The tele of Lost Ships.” — 

Registrar of Deeds for H. 
ty at the Court House 

Judge Wills: Mr. John: 
place le vacant by the death of 

Samuel Russell of Belleville, 

—— 

duty to deal with the unhappy differ- 

ot Canada. 

Cn ship loads_of these Loyalists, con- 

from New York City on a two thon- 

ent. and floating population of this city 

to-day. The ships were ‘steamers of 

various capacity from up and down the 

Great Lakea and from the 1Atlsntic 
Coast. They brought in a contingent 

from New York. Massachusetts, Ohio, 

Michigan and other States, with a good 

eprinkling of Rotarians’ from seven 

several provinces of Canada. 
In spacioys buildings on Canadian 

National Exhibition grounds, where 

mectings of the convention are being 

held, it was a veritable hive of indus- 
try to-vday. The business of the morm- 

ing consisted considerably on greetings, 

but’ well oiled arrangements brought 

forth some preliminary meetings of 

district governors and other features of 
biginess, It is estinfated. that there 

are now in the city about cight thou 

and delegates 10 conventior, 

COUNTY REGISTRAR / 
_IS SWORN IN TO-DAY 

Thomas Johnson, of Tweedf became 
Pes Coun- 

morning, 

8 * Bnor, 

takes the 

He was swornsin by 

ences that preceded the war culminat- 

ing in the Treaty of Paris, signed on 

the 3rd of September 1783, by David 

Mlartley for Great Britain and by|tation Which proceeded the organiza- 
Jobn Adams, Benjamin xeanklte jan tion. 

John Jay tor the United States of Am- r 

erica, by which the Independence of] Major the Ven. Archdeacon G, A. 
those States was admitted by Great 

Britain, ~ 
A Family Quarrel 

“There were contestants on each 

side of that great controveray. Con | 

testants who believed in the merits of 2 : . 

the cause for which they contended. ier, former O.C. of the Argyle Light, Wray, Governor of Delaware; Hon 

snoon sun, the swirl of the kilts, the 

j cocreerS \HIGHLANDERS [PREDICT THAT | 
CATCH FANCY | DOCTORS MAY | | 

OF THE CITY) QUIT BUSINESS 
Warmly Welcomed by Citi-|General Dissatisfaction Ex- 

zens of Belleville Sat- pressed at Ottawa Over, 
urday.and Sunday Prescription. Rules 

|HOLD CHURCH SERVICE| DISCUSSION'TO COME 
Empire Founded on Faith in| Government Officials May 

God, 48th Chaplain Haye to Find Some 
Tells Soldiers Other Medium 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Ottawa, June 36--That the Ontario The 48th Highlanders have  cap- 
tured the city. 

From the time the stalwart, up-|shortly be without medium of bring- 

right soldiers swung into the  cityjing liquor to the people ofgihe Prov- 

streets from the lower station onjince who really nect it, sick, is the 

Saturday night until the present, prediction freely made by delegates to 
they have been the centre of keen|the forty-fourth annual gonvention of 

admiration, which has repeatedly| the Ontario Medical Association, being 

found expression in cheers from Bel-/ held in Ottawa this week in conjune- 

leville people and visitors. tion with the annual convention of the 

rge numbers were out to watch| Canadian Medical Association, 

them pass through the city towards] This forecast is stated to be. based 
the Fair Grounds on Saturday night} on the expected result of the difcus- 
and the streets were jammed yester-|sion of the matter at the canvention, 
day afternoon when they joined with arising from dissatisfaction of physi- 
the Argyle Light Infantry and the] cians all over the Province of the pre. 
Sith Field Battery in a drum head} sent system or prescription license, 
service. In the evening when the] which allows each medical’ man the 
famous band of the regiment came} privilege of prescribing liquor fifty 
back to the Armouries lawn to give|times per month. Auy doctor wishing 
a concert hundreds gathered around] o make more than that number, hav. 
to listen. Windows of nearby build-| jing to undergo a searching exai 
ing swarmed with people and three} tion anent the fact by the Ont 
or four score even climbed to the/Roard of Liquor Commissioners 
roof of the General Post Office in through its advisory board of doctors. 
order to see and hear well. 

The precision of the marching, the z 

proud bearing of officers and men, MANY REGRET THAT 

the bayonets glistening in the after- 

band, caught the fancy of Belleville. 

Nothing but good words are to be re PIs 

heard of the conduct of the various Prominent Men Temper 
members of the unit-since fheir ar- * 4 
rival and citizens generally have Letters With Expressions_ 

been making them feel t home. Of Good Will 
Generous in Applause 

At the band concert, under the. di- 
rection-of* Captain John Slatter, lis- 

teners were generous in their ap- 

plause and the bandsmen were gen- 

evous in their offerings. No com- 

ment is needed on the work of the 
band. It was as good as the repu- 

skirling of the bag pipes and the fin- 

ished and jinspiring music of the 

Mayor Mikel has received scores 
telegrams from our neighbora to th: 

south ax well as Canada tendering gh, 
regrets af many to whom he extended 

invitations to visit Belleville during 

the United Forapire Loyalist Celeb 

tion. Mingled with the regrets were 

sincere good wishes for a most euccess- 

ful and happy event- The Church service was taken by 

Beamish Chaplain of the Argyle |lowing< 

Light Infafitry, and Major Rey. T. 

Crawford Brown, Chaplain of the 

48th, was the speaker The lesson 

was read by Rev, AJL, Geen, G, W.1R 

V.A. Chaplain, Lieut.-Col. S. S. Laz- Clarke, Youngstown Ohio; T. 2 P 

Prince Edward Island: Governor 

Templeton, of Conn.; Wm Sims. 

Rear Admiral, U. 8, Na Join H 

Many thousands jaid down their lives Infantry and John Elliott stood at | M. Taschereaux, Premier of Quebse; 

on each side, In support of the causethe rear of the-piled drums. Hon, Lanchott, Governor of Penn.; 

in which they believed. [t Was a fam- 

fle quarrel largely between people ot; 

the same flesh and blood, in which A s 

wan manifested al! the bitterness that, that he would not speak long because ©. | ip of Ohio; President Coolidge: A. Rit 
usually exista [In family quarrels. 

“Those who supported the cause of 
the Mother Country Loyalists as they! brown™ commenced by saying thas d Washington. 

were called, lost out. At the end of : : ratty 
the war many of those Loyalista desin| Worship Him, in whom they lived Ppasticn 3 

ed to continue their adherence ta the} moved and had their being, to declan | ner, Pre 

Mother Country. Some returned to 

Great Britain, some went. to the West 
Indies, others came to varous parts of; 12 Hopress on all was that the Lord o: 

whut is now known as the Dominton 

“On the Sth of September 17583, ser- 

Yeyed by the Brig “Hope” set~ sail 

sand mile journey to the Bay of Quin- 

te District, in which is now rituated 

the City of Belleville. That territory 

then formed part of the old colony af 

Quebec. After a wearysome and arau- 

Cua voyags, they Ianded at their slesi- 

{nation on the 16th of June 1784. ‘The 

Government had in the meantme sent 

surveyors ahead to Jay cut the land 

surrounding the Bay of Quinte, Many 

other Loyalists singly and ia email 

Scoups, from time to time afterwarus 

came over by other routes zucn as 

Lake Champlain, Niagara, Detroit ann 

‘he Hudson River route to Oswego, 

thence across Lake Ontario, 

Gave Up Everything 

“They did not come for ‘increase? 

Sages or for material advantager 

They came to thts covatrs not for 

What they could get out of ft, but for 

what they could put into {t. They 

came almost empty handed, but they 

(continued on page eight.) 

As it will look when completed. 

ee 

© Van Zanlt. Mavor of Rochester N 
The Sermon Y.: Hon, E> R, Eaton, Go 

After asuring the officers. and met] Michizan.: Hon. K Donahey 

the faet that the crowd out oon the Donte, Governor of Marviand; Sir John 

streets could not) hear him, Majo: Willison, Toronto; Herbert) Hoover 

people were prosent for one purpose, t 

their faith in Him. T - Governor Cox of Mass; James TL The one thought the preacher wished | 43 = ames [ 
es. Torente; H. Taylor, Mon 

usts was present, ‘That was the found Mary of Anglin. uses actiab 
ntion of all, the assurance on whiel Jo” aire tick Cal Wat fen 

te based | the achievements of the f .femier ef Britis n-Columbia se3ion 
everyone loved s0 well UJ. Veniot. Premier of No Be; Jol 

i A ¥ Sarker, Winnivez; A. P. McNab. Re “tt is this faith that inspired the nobk tina: S 1G rea treatd A 

men und families whose memorics we | D4: Samuel Gompers, President Am 
‘rican Federation of Labor Washing hol? dear on this occasion and whose ; 

deeds stood for the love of the E: bial 
we love ro well”, he said... “This fait 

thine, fall great, people. aut. erat {MOTHER OF FOURTEEN 
COMMITTED SUICIDE 

that there was no God, though the 
world was not vet rid of atheists. [ut (Canadian Press Despatch) 

an re ment nonelays who denied Stettler, Alta., June 16.—While it 

“We helieve-in ‘the’ God who is rel fh state of acute mental depression 
sent on week days ax well as Sunday?” | C2U8¢d by pressing domestic and fin 
he said, “Inspired by faith and hope ancial troubles, Mrs. H. Latterey 
to have ‘very day sanctified. If we | Yife of a farmer near Stettler, ani 

would be faithful and true to this heri- PMother of fourteen children, twelve’ 
fage of ours, nan must-make his chief of whom are living, committed sui 

emi in private and public life, in the cide at her howe early yesterday 

militia, that of gtinfying God?" by drinking gopher poison. Deati 

+} was almost instantaneous, 

There were few to-day who declared 

E iy That a new xhade of mauve first worn 

University training is a fine thing if} by Queen Mary when visiting the Brt- 

you'd rather be a poor highbrow than | tish Empire Exhibition at Wembley, 

a rich bricklayer, S elder vomen of the fashionable set. 

ry 

ALBERT COLLEGE 
; : 

Muth work has already*been accomplished on this new structure and Methodists are now entering into the cant paign for the last dollars needed to cover the cost. 

Board of Liquor’ Commissioners may |. 

€ 
automobile dealer. drove his car 

welk Shettler applicd the 

not ein to fear the oncoming car, which was 
the unusual teat, 

MASONS TURN 0 
on .,.,| IN LARGE NUMBERS 

down this deep flight of steps, 

brakes and the car held fast, 

——e To-hight’s: Program 

For Service Yesterday Morn 
ing at the Baptist 

Masonic fraternity 

tattended divine service at the Baptist 

Regrets were receiv from the fol-]churel: in large numbers 

morming Bro. Rev. N.S. MeKechnie, 

Hon, J. 3, Stewart, Premier of | B.A. 8. Th. pastor of the ehureh, de 

livered an appropriate arkdress; his text 

being a portion of the Ist verse of {the 

Mth chapter of John. 

God, believe abo in me”. 

Jesus was there bidding His disciples 

were sad at His part- 

He spoke words of 

Members of the 

“If ye believe in 

farewell ond they 

ing, suid the pastor. 

comfort and appealed to them to be- 

ve in Him as the Sou of God. 

We believe, as the disciples did in 
“He is above ail 

2.15 Class, Trot or } 

20 Class, Trot or Ps 

Horse race without drivers by quar- 

tette of guidelers pacing champions. 

Special burlesque race between Two- 

per-Cent, Moonshine amd Spark Plug ou 

God,” he continued, 

and aver all a Supreme Being whom 

grand architect of the univere, 

the designer and creator of the whole 

strength and grace. 

foree, but a living, shining foree. He 

; and » planning 

creator, God is the Ornipotent. One 

the One of all powdh his eyes ean 

pierce the smoke screens whieh many 

place up to endeavor to obscure Hin 

“We have 3 better and more intimate 

Knowledge of God as we realize the 

works’ of His son on earth. 

hath seen Me hath seen the father. On 
the cross the heart of God pulsated with 

‘ove for gnanind: The words of the’ 

He is not a blind 

EE 

suished Des ants of 

y the choir rendered 

3 Miss Strethal Walton gave 

much effect, ad a male 

composed of Rev. N.S. Me- 

Xe Lavoie, J. Cook and A. 

Millman sang “Rock of Ages.” 

Masonic Hall’ on Front street to Vie- 

ona street and thence to the Church 

t took sume time for the three lodges 
© pass by and the u Y looked fine in the 
vealia of the onde t 

—_—. 

HURT IN SYRACUSE -. 

-Wonl was received in the e: 
worhing shat Barney” Pal. 

matier, a former Belleyi ‘ 

hal been seriousty tujtred while at 

work in Syracuse, N.Y. No further de- 

tail< are at hand as to the nature 

a ————————— —————————— 
—— 

a 
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| 

; 

i 
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Pane! uk SS 

8S A STIFF TEST FOR ANY CAR. To demonstrate his skill as a 
as the value of the four-wheel brakes, L. ‘T. Shettler, aeLos Angeles | With the first regiment to arrive, the 

way down the] Prince Edward Regiment Under. the 

. The admiring throng did] Command of Lt-Col. A. E. Bywater 
under perfect epntrol throughout | With Major Silas Green’ second: In com 

AT THE FAIR GROUNDS 

' 8 pm.—Military Tatoo, Fireworks. 

8 pn -Grand Ball in the Armourdes 
Tickets $1.50 per couple, adkditional 
lady fifty conte, ‘ 

FraterMal Day 

10.50 a-m——Grand Parade Mf Fratern 
al Organizations, Decorated Cars and 

Floats. 

1.60 p.ni—Special parade of Orange! 

Order to the Fair Grounds, three Coun 

ties of Orange Lodg 

1.50 p.ue—Horee I %. 

A laughing sensation. 

“The Cart Before the Homey. * 

ways. i 
—Laying of corner stone of U, 

». Monument. Vigtoria Park, Ms 

by Grand Of. 

nd Distin 

NING és 
irand = Pageant— Fair 

nds. 500 in’ Cast, Historical 

and 10 years of progress since. P 

10.90 pan.—Fifeworks. 

KIWANIANS MAKE 
MUCH FOR KIDDIES 

Public is Supporting Appe 
For Funds to Get Nurs- 

ing Service 

Kiwanians, members of the Belleville 
Club. are doing a roaring business for 

Sidkdiex Of Belleville. The club has 

ed te do things at the ene time, 

~ KHAKI THRILLS 

parading, { 

THOUSAN
DS AT 

F| “NOON TODAY 
Imposing Array of Military 

Units Passes Through  ~ 
City to<Grounds — 

WERE. BANDS ‘APLENTY, 
Air Quivers with Music and 

Excitement is Running 
High Sebo 

‘The proportions of the grand cele 
hgatlon were thrown Into bold rellef 
shortly after noon today, when’ the 
troops of homo, county and province. 

together with the members of the . 
American forces Sheba Rochester: erie 2 

out toward the military, spectac’ 

ice Fair Grounds this afternoon. 
Az column after colump of smart sol- 
diers swung by along Bridge » sireet. 

around by the Market Square and oa 

up towards the park, and “thousands 

of people of Belleville and their yislt- 
urs crowded all available space ua +928 

wide sidewalks, overflowing out ou t + 

roadways, the first real ‘idea of the 
grandeur of the occasion became aj 

parent. 3 

The alr quivered with the music icam 

brass Instruments and excitement :an 

high. Not since the days of the’ var 
have such thrills been felt in th> <**y. 

Special trains from east and west 

dropped their quota of uniform™d pas 

sengers at the station and’ wit! well 
planned milfary orders to wnik oa, 

there was no confusion, troona | pro- 

ceeding to the circus’ grounds apd 

other-polnts and joining in the parade 

in proper time. LEAS 
Five hurdred all: ranks. were. found 

mand and with them were companies 

from Maroc,» Trenton and | Picton. 

Then came the Durham © Reginient 

from Port Hope, tho Brovkrille; Rifles 
and the famoun Princeiof Wales, Own 

Regiment from Kingston. Se 2 
All were happy. and took an.eager 

yinterest in the seas. offaces thar 

greeted-them ou efther hand, The 
parade augers well ‘for the events of 
the week. ; : 

——. 

ASKED TO PREPARE 
To-morrow’s Program| FOR FIRST SESSION 

‘Presbyterian and Methodist 
Conferences to Work 

~ Towards Union’ 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Toronto, June 16—The General As- 

sembly tof United Free Churches of 

Scotland has sent its congratulations 
o the Presbyterian chureh in Canada 
tpon prospective consummation ‘of 
Juion with Methodist and Conzrega- 

al Churches, 

Presbyterian and Methodist Confer- 
‘nees are to go on and do their work 
vext year and to bave it all ready for 
Tmt meeting of genecal councd of 
United Churches of Canads. 
This was advice given to the Toton- 

© Methodist Conterence today from 

the Law and Legislation. Committee 
f Uniting Churches through Rev. W. 
3. Young of Toronto, ;- 5 $ 

June 10, 1925, is the date set’ for 

rama of Landing of Loyalists in]the Union Bill to take effect, said 
Nev, Mr. Young. 

Seize Two Million 
Dollars: Worth of Drugs 

New York, June 16—Drugs valued at 
more than to million were seized: last 
Saturday on a truck coming off a pier at 

Hoboken, N. J. it became ‘known’ td- 
a) | fay. H. D. Estehbrook, ohief of the 

vecial agents of the Treasury depart- 
nent who conducted the raid, jaid the 
seizure uncovered one of the most cla- 
borate and effective schemés’ ever di- 
vulged fpr smuggling narcotics into the 

United States. 

—_ 

Every woman who isn’t invited to 

will liven up the procecdings Of} a party got up to spite her knows how 

the celebration inthe down tewn streets | Japan’ feels. 
with misie and get im funds for the 

establishing of the Vietorian -rder of 

Nurses in the community . 

T se which is ex red 8 most 

» ix reeciving the support it 

according to Kiwanians who 

have been operating the hundy-guriy. 

Uy Satundsy nieht, no less 3107 

ected and to-~tay ANS 

ive that a high objective will 

hed. a 

City people and visitors gre coun. 

Duting freely. 

INJURED BY CRANK 

“While cranking a big touring car 

which had been driven into Riggs 

Narage, Pinnacle street, for repairs, 

Mr, Ronald Lewis was painfully InJur. 

«ed Sunday, shortly after the noon 

hour, Hé had successfully started the 

engine by cranking, but when the 

choker was used, the éngine stalled. 

On shoyng fn the heavy spring which 

causes the crank to catch: and turning 
it over, the engine dack fired, and the 

strong spring kicked) the trank out. It 

#truck him on the forehead and threw 

him against the nearby wall. Dr. J. 

Robertson attended to the {njuries, 
several -stitches* being required to 

tiose the wounds, aie 

THE WEATHER 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Light winds, fine and ~ moderately 
warm today and on Tuesday. 

COMING EVEN15S 

A Garden Party under the auspices of 
the Graduate Nurses Association © wll 
be held on the Hospital grounds. Wert. 
nesday evening, June 18, Admission 
25c includes dancing and refreshmen’ *. 

2 -Metid 

DANCE. Rise 
Monday night in the Armouries under 

auspices of | the Argyl Chapter “I. 0. 
D. E. Dancing at 9 o'clock following 

Military Tattoo, - Special music. Every 
body come. S14 

NOTICE 

Members Loyal Order of: Moose are 
requested to meet at’ Moose Auditorium 
at-930 am. Tuesday, June “1?th> 10 
take part in the Fraternal Parade of 
abe U. E. L. Celebrations + 
t 



—— THE DAILY 

Vqoubet) ML: Armand Fallieres and M.| industrious and ingenious in finding 
they are r 3 Polneare—completed ‘the ° seven-year jways.not to'spend ;money 8s 

tetm. And of these’ M:| fndog ways to spend it 
ited early to his wheondf 

 plden, | BUSINESS IS GOOD 
Toronto Star. 

Business is a great des! better than 

office. the random talking of a Jot &t people 

rand, his | would make it sppear. : 

ing t The man who says that 

[have been forced cut of: 
In the case of Bf. Mille 

guspected and ‘very 2 éal Jeaning to- 

rile Right, arid’ Pre-|rotten merely beeause t 

Ae about -his|is the briefest one with which to answer 
sn idle question is about as repreben- 

covér up his perronal failure to get out 

and get buriness, that ean be had by 

hose who enterpricingly go alter it. 
There 

spite of the parrot talk of persons wha 

do not reGect upon what they say. The 

“the she-meek, 
eek cr fp 

$4ame the year 

certain redpects the French steel 

trast, and big business genérally. H
e 

parently possessed, however, many
 |* 

36|of'the qualities of » good adminis- 

1248 trator: though he seems to have been 

T* ge |nardiy: fitted for a function largely 
SOAF | judicial s 

‘The incident is a re 
*Eélor. i. «+ 

harmony in things essen- 

and 
3 News): 

ina > Eise ee 

‘Goodman: et es ; 

i 
minder that : ait ; : 

far more find that there is a decided pick-up in 

nearly .every line of trade, but that 

birds more enterprising than parrots sre 

tragic days ‘of the Americn Revolu- 

tion; settled in Canada sooner than 
renounce allegiance to King George 
IIL. and betept the government of 

George Washington. One of the im- 

pending celebrations in the Dominion 
fo the 140th anniversary ‘of tha ar- 

” Sival’ of .the’ Loyalist: vanguard at 

Bellgvillé,“ Ontario, and recently an 

irtrepid young woman éf-that city, 

Bliss Gwen Laster, rode all the way 
to .Washington on horseback to-in- 

vite President Coolidge to the fes- 

ttle ne! 
Ig-he: had thm, ‘our. chief magis- 

trate would be: glad to go, and to 

Join’ tn the felicltations that will be 

phowered on the: province of the 

pioneers, Ontario, by & selected 

s eulogists. Nothing more 

-¢trikingly shows the 
changes brought 

‘us by the whirtigig of time. The 

lastof the presidents sends cordial 

greetings to the descendants of the 

original rebels whose implacable 

‘Toryism. made them bitter enemies 

_ of the first, and willing “fugitives 

from” Pennsyivania, Connecticut, 

New York and other states ® 

They were a staunch and sterling 

breed of men and women, 
those first 

settlers of the then bleak and bar- 

ren country.to the north, destined 

for such maguificent 
expansion, A¢- 

“Zording to John Adéms, they com 

prised onethird of the total popu- 

Jation of the 13 colonies, or about 

zie million souls, ‘Thelx loyalty cost 

them dearly. The Whigs, their en- 

cmles in the new States, sujected 

them,to every conceivable insult and 

sttack, ostracised them in each com- 

munity, and passed severe laws that 

The map who soils in and makes 

dent out of tyne with popular opin- ber mad a
es eee ieee 

ion, short of axsassination, Is by ® , bi rae 

tedious procéss of Imprachmen’. | = DELIVERING THE GOODS 
On the whole, republican inptitu- ea Ties Sun 

tions are still in 2 good many FF) yien like Ramsay SfacDonald and 

eects laferior to the limited monar-’ pine ore misrepresented hy their op- 

chy ‘of ‘Great Britain and the Brit- noornts, £070 thet’ the ‘world 

ish dominions, with’ its provision OM accepts a caricature of the politician 

the one hand for hereditary 09°‘ ;-:her than an authentic portrait of the 

in the titular ruler, 8nd) -stegman. It is only when a Mac- 

public they serve. 

ample of M. Millerand and = Ieaned; 

very decidedly towsrd one
 of the pa} RED PROPAGANDA 

litical partjés, is not o matter of spect 
Financial Post. é 

ulation to the average Briton. King| We bear n lot in this country sbont 

George V. simp! 

such a thing It isn’t done, 

you know! 
specch, Part of this 

. : 
FICTITIOUS PERIES 

The curious interpretaticns which 

so-called. British observer? place up 

on public discussions in Canada are 

decidedly interesting to (Canadians. 

Thus a recent British commentstor 

interprets Premier King’s epeech on 

the Lausanne treaty as a freak dee- 

faration “that the time had come | 

when Cansda muzt male up its mind ; 

between complete independence andi 

annexation to the United States and! 

thevik competitor in world markets. 

A CHARITABLE VIEW 

Regios Leader 

|the British Empire. jlittle cr na money with which 

rpeech discloses nothing that is sub-\ concy mur be dispored of in the raw 

of misleading British readers. 

business is] tomy, and there were no musical come- 
hat expression} dies in his 

Fible in his course as ie the man who spirit of a President who cao eurvie all 

qmakes the same answer in ofder tojthe puns made. on him.» 

is lots of business doing in| hat in a crowded elevator. 
' 

man’ who sails in and sees to it that he Vietion and a prejudice is that you cap 

"the | gets his hare of available business Wwill| inherit one from your grandfather: 

on the other hand for direct re" | Donald or a Herriot geta into offi and 
ponaibility af the real rulera to the under the dry light of official reepon- 

cikilitics is cble to soften the lincs of 

What’ would happen in Great Brit-| tke popular caricature, that the world 

ain if His Majesty followed the eX- learns the true linearsenta of the man. 

y wouldn't think of tecting the Red agitators have their 

don't <zay terse England stands for free 
very insidious 

‘campaign hes been to tell the Englich- 

;min that be is tolerant—that it wos o 

prelimaiaary step to facilitate the spread 

‘oi propoganda, There is nothing io in- 

aluctrial conditions to-day In England to 

enccurcge Canadians to allow the Soviet! 

cgents unlimited scope in carrying on 

thelr campaign to disturb Canadion pro- 

duction to the advantage of our bol- 

cs rassce eivasty recopnlied welattonss Consde tadkiy is io the position of a 

soe Sap aeetne debte: within man who hos inherited a vest tract of 

lend rich in natural resources, who has 

rusual of Premier King’s: : f sa 

| oS ey: ‘: mier King’s: Gevelop it A certain amount of hie 

Ject to such an interpretation. The | tute in order i ; (| state to mise the tal 

inference is that the speech has bere ae to develop the aside ti. 

deliberately garbled for the PUrPOM" The zame thiog Ras applied to ae 

| country in the earty “stages of develop- 

That Canadians who have studied| ment, Capital and population are re. 

INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, JUNE-16, 1924" —~- sw. 
ae i a “Tt is fine to get back to nature if you ries y 

can have one-hand free 10. stitch bites '”. Aunt. Het- 
_ BY.ROBERT QUILLEN 

>. Bome dads are queer. They keep-| 

buying beefstesk when not one of the} 

rirls as a silk nightie. i 
! [5)=i-1@)|DL@ar 

fanufacturers of Qualily 

CFFICES A 

WAREHOU 

Leonardo was a great student of ana- 

day,, either. 

The man who thinks virtue always is 
rewarded never tried hugging his straw |] have some mo 

; thin’ when he 
the table.”’ 

Copyright, 1924, Areociated Editors 

ing.” 

Letters To 
The Editor 

Editor Intelligencer. + 
While enthnaiem is worked up over 

the UL FE. Loyslisa would it not be a 

good time for Helloville people to give 
iutention to the Old cemetery on F. ot 

Dundse streets thatno doubt contsins 

the remains of manyU. F. 1s whoé in 

their time, acted well their part but 

whose Lat resting place hae been left 

in auch a Beglected and disgraceful con- 

dition. 

Another difference between a con- 

ian nat <i 

is great enmigh to inspire 

awe afier you~ haveoseen “him making 

his toilet in.» Pullman rar. 

q. — 

No man 

Every American entry fo the Olym- 

pies should tell us how the name is 

pronounced in his native country. 

: U, E. Loyalist. 
—_—_—_—_-— 

‘Your Firctlmpressi onof 

KENWOODS: 
Will be one of loveliness and quality heyond belief 

hut your lasting conviction will be that, after long, 

hard usage there is no equal of Kenwoods for beauty, 

comfort and quality. These daintily colored, satin- 

bound blankets are 100% pure, pre-shrunk wool 72” 

x 84", woven and finished to give double warmth and 

are unusually attractive. Another point—these are 

the best obtainable at the present price $9.75 cach. 

Linens with the Sheen of Satin 
Exquisite linens are here within reach of cvery- 

one. The designs are unusually beautiful and the qual- 

ity such as will interest every housewife who loves 

fine linens. Special prices prevail in all our linens. » 

HEADS LABOR CONFERENCE 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Geneva, June 16.—Hkalmar Branting. 
former. preeident of Sweden and prevent 
Swedish representative on- the council 

of the Ieague of nations, was elected 

presdet of the international Labor 

Conference by acclamation to-+fay wheo 

the conference opened its gcesions bzre. 

And.so women sre influenced by & 

candidate's pulchritude? — Red-blooded 

hen, however, will yield to platitudes 

caly. 

Old Ben Franklin esid there never 

wee good war or a bad peace, which 

foes to show how times change. 

When » candidate gives up., he is 20 

low in spirit that there is no way to 7 

hurt him except to play a caxophone at FREE 

Correct this sentence: “I don’t mind 

the operation.” said he; “it’s just that 
Cloths 2x2 at ....-ceee ee er ese tees $349 

1 can't ‘spare the time. 
22M ate cea keep t 

2xXB at ...cccccseee ese r teers 

_ for. the 

KIDDIES — 
During .U. E. 1.) Celebration 

we are giving away Free with 
each purchase at our store @ 

large sausage balloon. - 

(Protected by Associated Editors, Inc.) 

Foran 
.. SMDKA=PITTSBURG: PA. 

Summery Wash Dresses 
Lovely colors, new and attractive materials, ruf- 

flex of aces and ribbon. Oh, but summer frocks are 

pretty. , Have you seen them? 
Prices from $2.95 —$18.50. 

(328 Meters) é 

630 p.m.—The Children’s crcheatra 
rom storyland will play for the radio 

children. eae 
G45 p.m.—“Bringing the World to 

America.” prepared by “Our World”. 

7 pin.—Basebdall scores. 

7.40 p.m.—Nationa!l Stockman and 
Farmer market reports, ‘ 

| A p-m.—Concert by the KDKA Little 
Symphony Orchestra, Victor Baudeck. 
conduchor; asdisted’ by Geo. David 
Thompson, baritone; Charlotte Walk- 

or, accompanist. 

Be sure and get one for each 
of your kiddies Help them en- 
joy this big time. 

DOYLES 
DRUG STORE 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

GOING EAST 
rose room of the Hotel Waldorf-As- 

FR made life intolerable. 
A 

Saou toria; May Krickbaum, soprano; A Sin. X Goa. ¥ tas s 

pc When the peace came in 1783, the the matter at all est oe Laus-j quired to tum the raw material of a] © WGY—SCHENECTADY, N.Y. thus er per peti pe ey “Esta, No. 6: 388 Bae ee Uapital Gy, da Sieeeat Sund
ay. 

Sheet anne treaty as a discrediable sur-|country into fini . (280 Metres) yan, P ; . ‘ Stn. No. 28: 525 pau—Local dai . 

commissioners who signed It asked 
ry into finished products, whether} 7 4 p.m.—Barehall scores. pianist; talk by the general agent of] GN! Bin, No-_ 8: 2.00 Dn Ranreea' daily. daily except z 

render is probably correct. That) for hore consumption or export. 

Canadians object to any diminution 

of Canada’s hard-won natfonal atata: 

is, we believe, perfectly truc. 

But while Canadians who trouble 

themselves about the matter at all 

doubtless feel this way in regard to 

it, to represent Canadians generally | 

as seething with indignation and on slowly-moving train, proudly. 

the verge of secession from the Em- owpheie dia ‘yes eens 8 paseenger- 

pire is utterly ridiculous. 

Paragraphs We doubt if one Canadian in & 

hundred could tell, off hand, what the 

Lausanne treaty involved. {t doesn’t; The American people are capsble of 

appear to touch them directly, and) celf-yoveranient if they bad the time. 

their interest in it is consequently 

very remote. They are a good desl] The third party has asarged 

more wrought up over getting Alber-| everything now except the finances and 

ta coal to Ontario at a competitive the slogan. 

price, or putting the Canadian Na- 

tional Railways on s basis where 

thelr operation won 

on the national treasury. . Even tLe } tione. 

time-honored topic of Senate reform 

would “arouse more stir in Cansda 

right now than the Lausanne pact. 
—=—- 

| PRESS OPINIONS | 

the people to cease their persecution 

of the Loyalists, but the colonists re- 

fused; this was no place, they sald, 

for ultra-monarchists; and they were 

probably ‘yight. In any case, they 

saw to it that the Tories were kept 

in bot water, and threate
ned with all 

Kinds of fiture punishment, until 

they withdrew to the protection of 

the Union Jack. Within three years 

50,000 had settled in New Bruns 

wick Ontario and Quebec. The 

change was good for them; they 

prospered and were "contented and 

happy. ‘Their progeny are among 

the best of Canada’s eltizenship to- 

day, loyal like their forbears to the 

King, but without’a trace of bitter- 

ness to the land of George Washing- 

ton, 2 

:The United Empire Loyalists 

founded a nation that, to-day, is 

three times as big as the one thelr 

great ‘grandsires left to eacape the 

sort of government they didn’t want. 

Canada, making rapid strides to 

Z , is doing something 
those old U.E.L’s would have re- 
garded with amazement and hostil- 

ity. She is cementing her friendship 

To-day's Smile 
“bare deen on this train sev- 

en yearn” and the condtctor of a 

A bachelor has some advantages, but 

him? 

WASTING PUBLIC MONEY traffic cop. 

president of the of the French repub- Tae : 

lic, has reigned as a result of the re- Fe about, and much more foolish to 

“fost of the Séclalist groupa-to xap- ree eres unless cities, fe 

rt ministry that might. take are prepared to follow 
PORE NY Tee t. take | a rule followed bysaensible individuals 
office under him. | 4 ith 5 ‘ 

‘M Millerand has undergone an ¢x- eit Jed ie see 
their means. t govern 

perience common to most of his ten his life thus is looked on’ eittier ai 

OF the presidents of foobat ; 7 
= 

Prante siace 1372. only fons, of we! Berets vulgarian.. ‘There will} A vanitie may seem. absurd to 

recollect aright-—M. Jutes Gr ae ey SAA 02 BO be economy, oF anything the male, butahe girls mist have some 

argh: - Ju ; oe roseeabling it, tll public officials are. oa way to camry th ir bathing suite. 

predocemors 

for 

A Both parties have sufficient™leaders, 

*¢ involve a drain} but they wish to lead in so many direc- 

who is there to make up his mind for 

-No people is in danger of wild revolu 

tion while it remains so docile before a 

the Penn Matual J 
Michael Salpeter. 
Wilson, dramatic 

seans orchestra. 

745 pan.-Musical program by Kal- 
vation Arniy Band, Albany N.Y. fel- 
ection “The Pathway,” Albany Sal- 
vation Army. Band: ‘contralto solo 
“Dream of Heaven,” Captain Lovise 
@. Young; cornet soln, “Rocked in the 
Cradle of the Deep,’ Emily Lezatit 
(12 years old): soprano solo, “When 

Daisies Pitd'’, Elizabeth Reobr; sclec- 

thon. “Consecration.” Salvation samy 
end: plano solo, “Btarry Night.” 

Lieutenant Emma Clinnik; selection, 

nsurance Company | gq ., Fi i wyolinist;, Lucite C. N. 8tn. No, 32: &10 wn. <Motor | (o' Napanee, thence steam, © arri' 

reader; the Tennes-|C, N. Btn. No. 30, 940 pm—Daily exceot Sunday. 
$ G. T. 8tn. No. 20: 1.05 asm.—Fast Train Daily, excopt Sunday. 

G, T. &tn. No, 18: 12.20 am—Mail train, daily. 
G. T. Stn, No, 16: 202 am —Fast train, flyer, daily. 
C_N. Stn. No. 10; 11.02 am--Mail and Exprere,( daily. 

WWY—DETROIT 
GOING WEST 

3 ‘3 G. T. Sta: No, 15: 254 pim.—The International 
a3 pm.—Concert by Scheman’s con- R 

. 4 cert band roaiinestt from Bellé Isle CG. N. Sta. No, 303: 10.10 asn—To Trenton only, 

hap Bari gees oe [Pk : aoe 
: soprano solo, “Over . Over 30 = it Ne hes- So. 7:5 “dai 

eee eta a ipa |G A BA a Re 
ab ae Legnaro es PEOTE PY Miss Jane Robinson, contralto, G_T Btn, No. 19: 220 am—Express daily. 

Limit ra 
peespe is made t6 

points; daily exespt 

mu 
G. T. Sta. No, 17. 432 asn.—Enxpreas dail 

Arms,” Salvation Army Ddrase quar- — GT. Btn. No. 5: 534 “f ily except 

Lee, Ore eee ne, steers Cort Q ALES FINe For ‘& N. Bin. No. 20: 745 taboct magne ally coment Senter 
le A C' . 'T. Stn. No. 27: 11.45 am—Local Pamenger, dail f 

herd: selection. “Sa- CN. Bin. No.9: 550 pm—Mail and Express, daly : 
tain Btanley — 
cred Melodie: vation Army Hand. 

WBZ—SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
—_ 

(327 Meters) 

6 p.m.—Results of games played by 

ELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO | 

GOING WEST 

Leave, Ar. Peterboro 

Mail .. .. «. «- 520 am. 

BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORG 
GOING EAST Z Aching | Kidneys) ® 

WHEN BACK HURTS FLUSH YOUR 
KIONEYS AS YOU CLEAN 

- 

8.00 am. | Passenger a 

the Eastern, American and National YOUR BOWELS 
i 

leagues: Market reports aa furnished Ranoenaet sicei.sciedy Pao eeae tare Mpalteville cis Peter La eateme 

by the United States Departrarnt of] Most folks forget that the kidneys} . BELLEVILLE AND°MADOC except Sunday, erboro! service . 

Agriculture ar eer sae . like: the bowels, ert werys ont atak: GOING SOUTH . “ ‘ 

—"Bringing the World to] gish and clogged and n a flushing ; ELLEVILLE ADOC 

America,” prepared by “Our World,” occasionally, else we have backache Belleville and Madoo service daily GOING fest! 7 

magazine. Late news from the Nation-|and dull misery in the kidney region, except . i xe 

4l industrial conference board; Spring | severe headaches, rheumatic twinges, Arrive, Lv.Madoc Leave Ar. Madog 

415 pm. 240 p.m.| Passenger 1030 an- © 9.00 a.m, 
r, acid stomach, . sleepless| Passenger 

1030 am. 200 pm.' Passenger — 10, torpid live: 
fh sorts of bladder dis- Passenger ness and & 

orders, 
You simply must keep your kidneys 

avtlve and clean and the moment you 

feel an ache or paln in the kidney 

region begin drinking lots of water. 
Also get ubout four ounces of Jad 
falta from any good 

field studio. 
630 p-m.—Bedtime story for the kid- 

dies; Springfield studio. 
40 p.m.—Concert by the WBZ trio 

and Eldred G. Jensen, tenor; Mrs."F!- 

eanor Turner LaZazzera, accompan- 

ist; Mrs. Carl Rommel! piaanist. 
8 p.m.—Spécial French program ar- 

ranged by Juliette Houle. 

30 ax, 9.00 am, 

a 

CANNIFTON ‘ine wire fence. — ; : 

Mrs. Wm. Reynolds is improving 
sry nicely at the Hospital. 

Mr. Burton Lemon's baby has had a 
Mr. George Sickers, California, spent | ¥* 

drug store here,|cunday at Mr. W. Ketcheson’s. 

be door, y : 

es ae re tains News : see ee | erence nS ane| rao a Seles |e te lea 

Sac OF MILLERANDY) © | | Tete Lore ct all cmes, many things Paes ae eee ee os Po antler ten hy ees reer Earl and Mrs, Robinson, Combest iting’ at homer reieoeiran 

/ oe ~ - 

a 0 is s abded 5 * 

‘Alexander Millerand, eleventh that cities would like tovhave or do that |beat makes the task of cooking at home FS es Ep Se eer Tigre by of acid. oti ‘grapes sot foot Setoetcome ue Bae 
: ate: Scores Heke Picton, was @ 

avy fedanok . «5 foolish unbearable. . .10.—Fauca by Mar-| bined with. Ithia, ti H Mrs. Willioms, England, is visiting }caller on Friday at Afr. KR. Way's. 

they really afford, It is foolich = garet R. Filkina of the research de-| ruah clogged oe Ppa her friend. "dlrs W. Cole. ~ f 

Ward & Co., 
Mr. Ro R. Wray preached Sunday 

ecenitte in the absence of Rev. Farns- 

orth. * 

Mr. S. Walker. Mr. and Mrs, Harry 
makes aj Walker were Sunday visitors at Mr. 

W. Cole's. 

Mr. and Mrs, Julian Carter and 

partment at Moulgomery, 

Chicago. 11). 
8 p.m.—Musical program— 

Program by quartet and faculty 
of Knox Conservatory of Music. 

direction of Margaret ©. Mudford. 
1 p.m.—Musica}: Peogram— 

Louise Crowder, pianist >““Hernic 

Etude.” “Concert Etude,’” “Bal- 
lade,” “Bolfeggietto,” May Chambers, 

ulate them to activity. It also helps 

neutralize the acids in the urine 80 

they no longer irritate, thua helping} ¥“ 

to relleye bladder disorders. 

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; 

delightful effervescent” lithia water 

drink which everybody should take 
pow and then to help keep their kid-jtwo danchters, also “Mias M. Jones 

beye clean. Havelock, were week-end visilors at 

A well known local druggist says he) Mr. A. Loucks’. 

That Now York's younger set girls, 
when they do not wear suits, are 

choosing soft three-piece crepe de 
chine, and the dresses to these are 
sometimes of the peasant order, with 

colour in the ‘form of ‘appliques or 
wool embroidery Introduced’ in the 
pockets, this being repeated fh a Dom 

Foprano, > *” sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be-] Mr. Bruce Watts and little non; | der, elther —insid 

St oa eve in trying to correct. kidney}of Hamilton. are visiting hi “| straight, fh Beppe ie 
WEAF—NEW YORK CITY trouble while it is only trouble. By Mr. Win. Watts. Sen SO a cue kere thet hat oni 

(492 Meters) all means have your physician exam- Mr, Alex McGuire and Mr. R. Kel- i pe, of the is often a soft pull-on sha: 
their place by a -—? 

621 p.m.—Dinner music from the ine your kiddeys at least twice a year, lar have beautified 
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City. and District |. ———@——— 
| 4° DaND‘ONE To Your FRIENDS 
© © Uotvenir Boob. U, E. 1. Celebration. 
#Ovce 100 beautiful. photographs, xcenes 

fin. Belle Sat <Adolphustown, Miss y ; 
; * Gen ete Gity Hall ris Only. offi- Beaut of BS 

pan A . 7, «yx C> X od $e 9e* ~ an Oe oe: ‘ 4 

AUTO BURNED AP SR OAD L ORO OAD Le. ‘ VOLS 

GA gat rhe sented Ae pena Oe At E l & Cooke Co 
eared ee setinstrtl <arie & LOOKE VO. 
being’ topped: greoling net thartiooe § SUMMER DRESSES $5.95 to $18.50 
eae ara ETE D New Summer Dressés in a great variety of dainty | = souvenir, For sale at Chamber of 

©, 5 SCommerce, and ‘all news stands, station- aod 5ag(in iy: oP ty galshed oe aanleion ot A ea wee styles in fine sheer voiles, fancy ratines and linen, spec- «4 < chs, ai in city. Price, reac 
i . o: efi 4% . ae EY} : 23 Mor, eae 25, cents. 143 eae era Wye sane iatitheleroeen: ially priced at $5.95 to $18.50. Py me ba «. 

x fees were not require. 
. eee ee — 4 GINGHAM PORCH DRESSES $2.69. 

Gingham Porch Dresses in a good range of styles, : 

in checks and plaid, fine; quality gingham, extra value 

» $2.69. és 2 : 

“wabame zova_| ~ DODGE 3 bs vig anaes arnist Nowak Hastings B ROTHERS 

GIVE POLICE A RUN 

MISS A, BOGART 
— 

On Saturday afternoon the funeral, 
_jol the late Misa Annie Bogart took ja 

place from her Iate residetice on John | 2* VELESS SWEATERS : § street and many were in attendance. * SLEE - sack se aa RR ta is Special 3 Rev: FH. Malott, D.D._ Pastor of de Sleeveless Sweaters in colors rey, sand, (BAY 9 Fran Webber — anc rancis: AM. a 
Bridge street. church officiated «an ecia’ ced a “Jones. WhO” gave’ Fae William ax . ; was ascisted by Rev. Dr. EN. Baker} brown, in check and plaid effects, specially p 

their home town, were urretted at the pe of Albert College, — Interment’ took | 6&% $3.75 to $4.95... . C..N.R. depot here shortly after mid- ES ; place at Belleville Cemetery. Bearcrs night Saturday. They excaped from : « C. . were Judge Wills, H. W. Ackerman, PLEATED SKIRTS $4.75 &> $6.95. é y. i i is : Colo Wm. N- Pontony Ks ho will ~«<}F. E. O'Flynn, R. Templetoh, F. B. “ ¥ : te He ert As Da Merrie bar at Cars bfficiute at the manage the Corner Smith and F, 8. Deacon. : Pleated Skirts in fine quality crepe, in colors sand, <€ Were undressed in a Pullman. car}. ~ - 5 ‘ Stone for the U. E. L. Memorial at #e —_— grey, navy. Extra value at $4.75 and $6.95. when arrested; and penniless. Both ‘ i 
CARD OF THANKS f Bey urre remanded for one week. 

; a HIT BY AUTO Comfort ; 

A young daughter of Sergt- D. T. 
tog + Boyd of the local police force was last 

ret evening knocked down by a truck on 

the Armouries lawn, Fortunately the 
te one zaistaines! some slight bruis- . 

| GRAND 
OPENING 

TONIGHT 

We, the children of Geo. Simpson 
wish to take this opportunity of express- 

ing our apprecation to the many kind] @ 

friends of Foxboro who have taken such | @ 

a deep interest. in and shown so much -¥ 

kindness during the Jong illness and @ 
death of our father, 
P._W. Simpson, Mra. A. J. Tucker, Mrs. 

D. A. Amott, Mrs. Job Clapp nee ¢ 
It MASONIC NOTICE. | = i> Bm 

The Brethren of Moira Lodge No, 11 CARD OF THANKS 
The Betievilie Lodge No. 123 and Eu-] Mr. and Mrs, A. G. Cooper wish to 
teka Lodge No. 283 are requested to] thank their many friends for kindness 

Meet at tho Masonic Temple, Front) and sympathy during the, illness nnd 
y House 

Strect, at 2.30 p.m., Tuesday zth| death” of thei dj also’ for th in T 
Zor IHC PUTpOReTeT. eNOS tae | beaulifal ural odiesoerteee oes tal In i10Wn 

i of the Corner Stone o i SL. S 

Menvneial is the ¢ jrapd kaive Officer: ey Must have decorations for Belleville’s Big Week. 
By order of the Worshipful Masters SIRTH NOTICE We have flags, all sizes, bunting, etc. Secure 

your supply early while they are to be had. GEO. DULMADGE 

THE BEEHIVE cee 
Sects Moira Lodge] PRESTON — At Belleville” General 

CHAS, N. SULMAN 

EARLE & COOK COMPANY 
POOSOOSOOSOS 

ue Ko 

» JOHN McCARTHY, Hospital, on June 12th, 1924, to Mr 
Secty, Belleville Lodge] and Mrs. J.B. Preston, @ daughter. 1t 

> = -W. J. DIAMOND — 3 
Secty. Eureka Lodze| WATKIN—On June 14, 1924, to Mr. 

and Mrs. George B, Watkin. 29 Cedar 
< art street, a son, (John Austin). ltd = — — ee 

THE ; EX-CALIPH ABDUL MEDJID,! Our “guess is that the house that|COOKE—At Belleville Hospital, on a The Vogue of Fiannel - Charming, vanities, powder Hare 
SS fick built showed ‘evidence of too! Sat. June Mth, 1924, to Mr. and Mrs: f si rajrouse holders and for the bobbed : wlio although now an‘euile at Territed.” inch jack and not enough knowledge| W, J. Cooke, 191 Station St, a son.| Threepleco suits consisting of 2] 01 2 a tay combs are ro BELLE Switzerland, will now be allowed to, of architecture, (Charles Edward.) It} Sleeveless crens anu x three-quarter productions of old Magyar = jewelry. Zatteze Wilizepactad e the Hindenb --- length coat of flannc? are extremely | They are of gold filigree and set 

i 
sell his properties in Turkest instead | | a iteeats eo eee the Hindenburg! ROGERS At 226 Coleman §t.. on] fashionable for resort wear. They) with bright colored» semi-precious 

THE ATRE of having them confisea*d, 2s would male’ enats pasty, ikea! entered et June Ith, to. Mr."and Mt. Arthur! come in bright colors as well as black] stones. ‘The shape and designs are 
: ; 

shave been the easé had he been like his p ‘ : . 
Rogers, a son. 

i 1 stnashed. up this way. 
itd ‘and white and are collared with fur quaint and most unusual, ith predecessors und held temporal powers} Correct. this sentence; “You are 

with— - ay Sultan in addition to +pintual powers} kind to invite me,” sa‘d the college + ve 
: 

S ' ! Bee OOK , ¢, Cn Mn ste POLA NEGRI  cauigh [si “hat L wish io temain at, home eteeetoactoaecteneteatectestectoateteetoctetectetecteteegretestecrdtecpeeipeteeeeep-rgrerares F FIRE CHIEF W. J. BROWN, and help Manimg this summer.” ae ‘ —in— ‘ ae 

rere nae 
— eee 

DOMINION STORES§ 
limitéd; . 

CANADAS LARGEST RETAIL GROCERS 

MAKE YOUR CELEBRATION 
A COMPLETE SUCCESS’ 

Dominion Stores are making a special effort to make Belleville’s Cele- 
bration a complete success by offering a complete line of picnic supplies at 
greatly reduced prices. 

“The Spanish Dancer” 

pte see-aho-ehe-sfe-sloe) ‘ 

o, ? UNEXcELLED 
EFURS =; 

During U: E.L. week we are having a special display of high class furs, 3 
furs such-as were never displayed in Belleville before. 

Furs no doubt formed one of the chief articles of clothing of the U.ELL. 
pioneers, but if they could return to-day and see the sumptuous display we 
have they would be amazed. ; ‘ 

The art of dressing, cutting ard dyeing furs is one that has shown great 
advancement in recent years and we have kept abreast of the times. To be 
convinced of this come in and see our display. You will not be obligated in 
any way but we just wish to demonstrate that Belleville is not still in the pion- 
eer days as far as the fur industry is concerned. 

HERE IS A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS _ 

MINK COAT SCOTCH MOLE 
Made of high-grade skins Here is a rich high-class 
which is specially priced coat at a_ reasonable 

for this week at price 

$1200.00 $450.00 

O, o2 

‘Extra Special Attraction 

-“THE RADIO FOUR” 

Dr. A. B. -Haffner,* Fred 

Burke, Al. Stillman, H. 

Moorman. RSS) 

Will sing several sciections | 

<7 rer te 

o-4o-eho-she-ehe-atoss 
? 

>, ? 

io, ¢ 

2 ¢ oe - 

Come Po ae 5 

Sa eas 
‘2 ? 

oo 
2°, ? Tonight 

To the most. attractive 

theatre’in Eastern Ontario 

- —Cool and comfortable. 
Special Music 

Rest Room for Ladies. 

Ideal Seating Arrange- 

metns 

©, 0, ae 

eee, 
¢ oo, 

o+, 

aX 
Sovereign Salmon Sovereign Salmon Walrus Salmon 
(Sockeye)I Ib. 36c. (Sockeye)1-2Ib.20c ‘“K” 2 Tins 25c i? ¢ 

eo, ? 

eee 
2%, ? Kipper Snacks Lobsters Brunswick Sardines 

4 Tins 25c 1-4s - 25c 4Tins 25¢ 

Shrimps - 25c 

oe 

or seo Matinee Daily at 2.30. ‘ 

Evenings at 8. 
++, 

oe, 

aC as ae a? 
? 

? 

Prices—Matinees, Adults, 

25c., Children 15c, 

Evenings — Adults 35c., 

Children 25c, 

2 

é The Management of Dominion Stores, the pioneers in establishing low o 

o, priced quality groceries in Ontario wish to publicly express their pride in 
» the illustrous record of those pioneers, the memory of whom, the Citizens of 

Belleville and surrounding centres are honoring so fittingly this week. 

N. J. PENTLAND, 
General Manager 

+, 
2, ° 

o+, ‘ No. 1 
Alaska Seal Coat 

The real thing which isa 
specialty in theSe days of 
many imitations 

$600.00 $350.00 
Alsa Special Lines in PERSIAN LAMP, RACOON, 

_ HUDSON SEAL, and MUSKRAT COATS’ 

Grey Squirrel 
‘JACQUETTE 

This is a little beauty and a 
stunning style “for the 
fashionable young lady 

o, 

o>, 

oo aes 

ro 

, 

2, 

FP 9% 9 Fray Bentos Corned Heintz Baked Beans, D. S. L. Wrapped Bread 

Beef (sliced, Ib 2. 37e. medium. .. .. .. 19 2for..,...... 15¢ 

_SMITH’S | 
Keep Your Lawn and 

Garden Right 

USE 

a8 

oe 
o, ¢ 

Fray Bentos Corned Cooked Ham tb... .. 47c.. Assorted Biscuits ..°35c. 
Beef, 12 -o0z tin .. 25¢. 

Clark’s Potted Meats 

Virginia Minced Ham 22c _ Fix Jam Biscuits, tb 23c. 

Olives No. 5 Lunch ~ Fruit.and Cherry Cake re : e Shins cos ee Mase, oe Quccyta aceon see ate eee 29. | lee and a wide range in the fashionable 
Crosse & Blackwell Meat Olives No. 8, Luncl u de Tomato Ket- ¥ 2 - Goodyear. and Fish Paste (6 Guces » ike se : 23c. -ahUNeeeE bette 23c. ? . FUR CHOKER ; 4 kinds) 2. ..... .. 27e. 

Come in and look around. You may not want furs just now but if. you ives.  N 5 Pine N , }' 3 Olives’No.’ 6 Pimento javiield Machine Sliced come and look you will-know where you can get the best when you are ready Clarks Veal Loaf a. 19¢. Stuffed .. 2... .. 19c. 
Cord Garden 

ose Bacon, bev 2. 2. 29e, .X4 . ° Hes . F : to buy. As a special inducement we are giving a 10% DISCOUNT on all fur Clark's Boiled Dinner 23c. ives N ime Speci ‘ BS ° Daas A Hose aaah es mea. Olives No.8, Pimento pecial Blend Tea tb 63c. coats. A deposit will secure any article. : B 
4” and 34" sizes. | Clark’s Pork and Beans Stulled, .. 2... 35e.- Richmello Coffee, ee 

Corrugated and Ribbed |. No. 2. 6. 6s 2. 1Me. Olives, 16 0z. Lunch 1wb.. .. 2... 65e. oe i 
Nozzles, Lawn Sprayers, Heintz Baked Beans - Queen... .. .... 38¢ Richmello Coffee, \ & - Menders. Washers, etc. small, 2 fins ..'.. 25c. Olive Butter .. .. .. 19c. IG TID Se cha suset aos & 

rte 
c? 

Ms 
i 

De 
, ‘? 

or 
‘DELANEY | SMITH 

BS BELLEVILLE’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIER ; H ARDW ARE At eas 17 CAMPBELL STREET |. ¢ PHONE 797 OPP. Y.M.C.A. : 
“ee D ak aa, “ee aay 
Ss ee SD SS Sa SS Se et a | ee 
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nin aeouis oh yur) Wee The itilined countries are those ine a E = 
2 : . (rook. Gets Away a Seca ea eae Eee ocitbe eas saan eee nan ate Ne Some Ne ad = Sieh > 

: ts ae beads they wear.” ‘ : = E 3 Sati 

With Cool Million = 

London Man ‘Takes His 

Time; Picks Out Fin- 

: est! Jewels 

The slow tottering of civilization 
seems to affect, almost everything ex- 
cept the appropriation bills, 

Bored By Alienist 
3 2 suit, Tea Cubes, Se Under Routine of Hop, Skip 

Naot Si En ea PES 4nd Jump Ordered by 
ee Roquefort Cheese, ; Experts 

Jordan Shelled Almonds, 1b .. .6Se- eae 

_ LEAVE YOUR PARCELS AND MEET ME AT THE, 

 G. NERS 
Where WeCan Get CHOICE MEATS 

We are becoming «0 effeminate that 

leas than 5 per cent of the boys you 

ae have toes wrapped up. - 

Another youthful “Mlusion blasted 

Frait sew thas, Fes os ages: pchicsss Zane Slaten ee 
: Lendpiy sane 16 The wet pelectixe A returning tourist tells us that Rome 

Sliced Peaches, salads ..., 38¢. 3 € st fro ne rains of Scotland Y e engaged |; iehte > : NT STREET 4 2723 

ar Set es are and vie Boston Psychopathic Hospital, will 
in trying to run lown ‘the oring thief is not lighted by Ronse candlew 

331 FRO : PHONE 1 

jeileon’s New Butter Cream boco- spend two hours again today with Na- 
who robbe:l Bath House, the London iL . 

mi 

‘The old-fashioned” graduate who 
= =\y 

| mansion of Lady Ludlow. of a vaiu- 
able collection of Tare and coxtly jew- 

jeter The thief took hia time and usedl|¥ 

\ discrimination, } picking out ‘those of 

the greatest value, 

Tho intrinsic,.worth of the stolen 
semis is placed at from © $500,000 te} 
$1.000,000, altbongh they were insuret 
for $2,500,000. e 
Scotlamt Yard believes the theft was 
nnitted by one man. He wore 

than Leopold, Jr.-, and Richard Loeb, t+ fi 

confessed slayers of Robert Franks, 13, 
putting them through ‘teats which the low 

defence will yse in its attempt > 
prove the youthful killerg are insane. 

Dr. H. H. Hulbert, -sliecist, vho 

aided him yesterday, will assist again 

to-day. They are the satel SS rs 
= oe 7 

who may, be summoned though the ta- 
q 

thers of the accused boys have'stated) — p se HENRY THORNTON | 

that iheir sons would be given only a]j; tT che of the Canadian _ Na- 

simple defence. The two brilliant uni- Ne th ways and 2 guest of Belle- 

versity students appeared bored under ville at the Celebration. 

tha routine of hop, skip and jump or! oN 

dered by the medical experts. ¢ . = _ 

Dr. Bowman. who is a noted endo- 
crinologist—expert on the functions of 

, : bs the ductless glands—was nob-comin ts 

tal after his first and secret scesion 

UG Ry FLUSH KIDNEYS | with the youths. He sald le would 

BACK HURTS 
make his report Monday to Clarence: 

x Coes 
§. Darrow. chief of defence counsel, 

and the importance attached to it may 

3 be determincd by Mr- Darrow's asseT- 

Eating too much rich food may Pro-{ tion: 
k 

duce kidney trouble in some form says That report will be the fourlation 

a well-known authority, becaure the} of our case We'll build ofr defence 

acids created excite the kidnoys. Thea} from that as we would build a house.” 

they become overworked, ge sluggish . —_———— ctinee aaicienatieee POSTIES GET SET 

started at the bottom now has a son 
“ 

ho starts with the bushers- 

- 

i 
gloves to prevent his fingers from 

Fe prints upon | the lacquered 

HiClean Kidneys 
= By Drinking. 
Lots of Water| 

cabinets Which containad the jewels. 

ee 

paxticalart iy mackache aad neers in: 

tho kidney region, rheumatic twinges, 

i 

severe Headaches, acid stomacy consti} 
|” . 4 

} 
ene ces 

pation, torpld liver, _ sleeplessness, 
IN CASE OF STRIKE 

i 
a: ont - 

ladder and urinary irritation. 4 Panes 

ga gent i 4 

The moment your back nw ts or kid- 
“V4 

iL match it vith 

neys aren't acting réht, or if bladder) Toronto, June 16—Headquarters for] 
: 

boiherayou, begin srinking lots of] he final deliberations of the postal 
a superb 

gcod water and also Set about four] workers’ executives on ‘the wage a- 

ounces of Jad Sete prespooatul tea avard of the Dominion Civil Bervicg is i : Orange Blossont 

Z * Commission. and .the votes taken 
_ 

i % 

glass of water before oreakfast ict e throughout Canada, were last night T. P.J. POWER, 
Wedding Ring 

sey eaters peas? eidns 
Wee t fel established st the Sons of Ess and Chairman of the Parks Board, who; 

aoa tha ‘acid a Epes a lemon’ Hall in this city. The ¢xecutives are meets the 48th Highlanders.to-night. 
w=Gold ' 

juice, combined with .lithia, and has | ooo the ste clerks CS 
—_Plati 

deen used for years to flush clogged 

kidneys and atimulate them to activ- 

ity; ‘alsd to neutralize the acids in 

the system so that they no longer Ir- 

ritate, thus often relieving bladder 

disorders: pie wee 

Jad Salts can not injure enyone; 

makes 2 delightful effervescent lithia-} ure 

cwater drink which millions of men ed 

y mail cler\, byt the final decis- branches of the service will make a 

as to ord¥ring a walkout alter the | ciear declaration for a walkout The! 

vote is counted rests with the Doinin-|vetes of the letter carriers and postal | 

ion Postal Federation, composed offcierks here have been decisive to res 4 

\two officers from each organization. }jeet the award pnd to walk out, and! 

T. Beauchamp, Quebec City, Treas-| workers ‘here ure confident that other} 

stal Clerks’ body. reach-| parts of the country will also pro-} 

wterday and is stopping}claim a similar attitude. The railway 

Award Hotel, Secretary jiuail clerkx ace expected ty bes the 

{ Ottawa reaches Toronto) last erzanization te reeord their ce- 

bringing Wth him ‘hrf sion. Their membership ia scattered 

—Jewelled — i v 

Gzsztses|| | 1S? 
: | | packages 

Angus McFee | JA \aluable Coupons inEach 
Package and Tin 

gg carried on by Jowing to their duties taking them away 216 FRONT ST PHONE 128 

pey disorders. By all means have your resu 

physician examine your kidneys atthe postal clerks. 
from their homes, but the fall vote 

2 
It is a foregone conclusi@: that all | should be in tomorrow. 

Ba PF 

_ Wast twice a year. 

—— 

—— ———————————o 

oz, oD ,.o, % Mn teste ctesiesies” oOo Me ah c~ S, O_O, O_o. 2% Oe Me 1% Fe Ma
 stn stegroctectonte Heeeen 

Cn ee ee ee oe ogee, pase ase ee tere teh oo esos ee tgee, ago ase soe oot, CO Se a a le oe Oe Oe 2 20 note eeage Cot et eee, 

U.E.L. COMMEMORATION 
elleville, June 16, 17, 18, 19 

+, 

° 
Sac oay 

9, | Grand Milit ry : 

| : : 
[X2 

— Review — 
2, 
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esa 

: Manoeuvres and Military Tattoo =~ : 

: + GREATEST MILITARY SPECTACLE : $ 
SINCE WAR TIME 

% $3 % 0 ™~ a 

yy. 

2 
: 

PE if. TTOO - MASSED BAND 
fe ae ¢ , : 

= x w 

x ‘y ex z oe 
; 

; 

fz ~” ‘ee = TO-NIGHT “5 Fare are Before the Horse.” 
: AFTERNOON .30 p.nt.—Ball Game—Toronto Simcoes vs. Belleville. 

oe 

naways. 
‘ “wy ET 5 ; - 

wee noe ‘ 

rd Bo AT THE FAIR GROUNDS Runawayt ving of Corner Stone of U.E.L. Monument, Ss Baseball —Belle ville vs Kingston Cechesated ; 1.50 P.M.—HORSE RACES 

FE « / iS p.m Military Tattoo. Free seca . Victorin Park, Mavonic auspices, Addresses by Ges spe Sports, Games) and: Band Cone 2.12 Class, Trot or Pace. 

«9 .pm.—Grand Ball-in the @ rmouries Monday evening. Grand Officers, Sir George Foster and Distinguish od SVENIN 
20 Class \ 

oe 5 sei 
LS RUISHe a EVENING 

20 Class, Trot or Pace. 

Tickets $1.50 douple, additional lady fifty cents. pscendants WELL. 3 
; 

‘ 

: e rY wanes a cane ah 
eee Descente ris . 

- ~ 8.30 pan spp biel and Fireworks on the Agricultural 2.50. Class, Trot or Pace. 

5 \ 
D. 1 * 

: ) 
Grounds. y 

Seavey aie 

ig ‘ : Seek DAY 8.30. pm.—GRAND VPAGEANT—Fair Grounds, 500°in 
s. 

EVENING 

1 5 SNe Cast, Historical Panorama of Landing of Loyalists : _. THURSDAY, JUNE 19th _ 8.30 p.m—Community Dancing and Band Concerts on 

1Z¢ 10.30 a.m—Grand Parade of Fraternal Organizations, in 1754 and 140 Years of Progress Since i 
Belleville Streets. 

iki Decorated Cars and Floats. : 10.50 p.u.—Firewerks. i EI eeeaNS ae ¢ Pilgtimaze to Adolphustown, one of the first settlements : oe : : 

4, 1.00 Br Special Parade of Orange Order to the Fair re: - : Fiche AA a Poem er RT excareien ON REGISTRATION and Informatign Bureau’ and . Rest 

sroun ree Counti 0 di ing. 
nar : oF CANIS eville at 9 a.m, -Fe- Ri for Visitors at Champer of Commer ild- 

“f Xz 1.50 Tee sree a cae ies of Orange Lodges parading W DNESDAY,. JUNE 18th turning leaving Adokpbustows at 3 pm. Lancheon Pea ed ayia Hoteles: of Comtherce: Build 

e 
X 

h NING 
served y lardic town. ~ > ert 

wx > ‘gs a6 cams pas oF Pacts f 10 a.:.-—Three thousand School Children Parade to Ar- . and apecched on A Teen, irony REGISTRATION and Information Tent at Fair Grounds 

2 Florse Race without on = sep Quantette of -Guideles -nouries Lawn for Open Air Patriotic Concert and seven miles from Belleville by automobile. with Public Telephone. 
if 

Me : ¥ © ting, Champions. vers by artette of Guideless - Adresses. Children will assemble on High School 
Lae : SOUVENIR BOOKLET on sale at Book Stores, Drug > 

He ©? special Burles Feee\ het . eat N si Grounds and March to Armourics Lawn. ; < i AFTERNOON = Stores and on the Street. Tabloid History of U.E.L. 

3 oe pect uu Sau K ce ween wos peke ent, Moon 10.30 a.m.—Hon., Dr. Canon Cody and Principal Grant * Horse Races, Ball Game, Bund Concerts, cte., Agricul- and Belleville’s Birth and Progress. Price twenty- 

nx shine and Spar jug—a Pe ng Sensation. of Upper Canada College will speak. 
tural Grounds. : 

: five cents. 
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‘Paes Ralied 
-/ Tn the Eighth! 
= Belleville’ ‘Had’ One“Run 

Lead Up to That, 
Be 1 Frame : 

PITCHERS’ BATTLE 

Swanston’s Good. Throwing 
‘ Cut Off at Least 

». Two Runs 

(Special To The Intelligencer) 

‘An eighth inning rally in which the 
“Pétes ‘ecored three runs enabled the 
olomon outfit to'take the lead in the 

Central Ontario League race by beat 
ing Belleville 4 te 2 today in one of the 

of the season. 

eet ptto that frame Belleville were 

eading 2 to 1 and with Johnny Oulette 
golpg along in great style the one ran 

margin Jooked as large as the Home 

Bank deficit. The Petes sudden on- 

slaughter in the eighth started with a 
Wouble by Shiner Johnston and three | udding machine, oil, gas and water gauges, three buttons that comple 
rans were quickly. rushed over the 
plate befora the side, was retired. 

Itcwas a pitchers’ battle between 

Heckman and’ Oulette, the former al 
lowing one more hit but striking out 
eight men to three by Oulette ond giv- 
ing no bases or balls while Oulette 

passed there. Affer = the second tn- 

nings Heckman waa almost Invincible 

allowing only three singles {n the last 

nevren frames. There were some spicn 

did fielding features. Johnny Williams 
went great guns at third for Bellevilic, 

making some great stops and throws 

¥hile Legon and Collin bad the fea- 

ture plays for the homestera. 

Swanston’s great throwing cut Bel- 

leville out of a couple of runs in the 

first. Ross led off with a aingle Post 
Jobnston, but Swanston picked him 

ch first base with a quick throw to 

Harrison. Weir then eingjed to leit. 

i. Mills hit to Holyman who lost tt 

and Welr went to third when Lexon 

threw ball to second., When Mills 

started to steal second Swanston whip 

ped the base to Collins and Weir off 

third. °.W. Milla dropped a single into 

centre, ‘scoring. Harry Mills after 

which Collins threw out. Williams. 

The Trunks got a great start In the 

second when Meagher singled to left. 

Hagerman to centre and Caroy wall 

ed, hitting the bases with none out. 
Oulette, however. fanned. Ross's suc ; 
ttifice ‘fly te home scored Meagher but 

Weir struck out. The visitors did not 

séore after -the second hothe.-They 
threatenct {n the fourth when with 

one ont, Hagérmans cratched a singte 

Past Collina and Caxcy was safe on 

Holyman’s fumble. Qulctte struck out 

and Ross's best was a tap to Heck- 

man.) i 
In the sixth Hagerman singled to left 

with two ont but again Oulette fanned. 

With one gone tn the eighth Ros: was 

hit but was forced out second on 

Weir's bunt to Hagerman and H. Mills 

Was tossed‘out by Johnston. * 
The visitors last chance in the ninth 

fame when Casey angle] with one 

out, Koon was put {n to hit for Oulette 

and struck out and Rosy filed to Le 

Ron,: | M1 

- The Petes first run was neored tn 

the third. Shaughnessy singled. to 

right and Legon doublel to centre.! 
Casey fallng to hold the drive after 

A Wonderful sprint. Johuxtor hit to 

Harry Mills who threw Shaughnessy! 

at tke plate. Johnston stole recon: 

acd Swanston walked, Heckman ron:t 

el to Welr, forced Swansion at secon! 
Legon scoring on the play. Collins nit! 

to Meagher ant wan out at first. retir-: 

ing the side. : 

There was nothing more doing uniil 

the eighth. With Legon out of the 

way Johnston doubled to rirht field. 

Swanston drew a pass, Jobnston stole 

en and on the next ball Swanston 

VGrloined second, Heckman’s hit 
which Williams knocked down scored 

Johnston with the tying, run. Colligs) 

| 
rolled to Willlams and was out at first 

Swanston carrying the winning run} 

over and Ileckman made it 4 to 3) 

ashen he came home on a low pitched! 

TEN OT 

BORO TAKES LEAD IN THE C.0.B.L. RACE; DEFEATED BELLEVILLE 4 Vries TO2 

Which means that you will think about : Ee Hl 

'-HARRY SMITH ff 
_. Phone 697 © — 

‘For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Caurteous Service. 
Tork University, whose appointment as 

ish Free State's minister plenipo- 
teatiary to Washington. bas been offi- 

cially announced in the Dail. 
% 

25 fo 3B s 

MILLBANKS ! 15 cents, 
Hear the smokers shout. 

10 fr 15¢ 
OFFICIAL “A.A.A. SCOUT CAR MAKING CONTINE 

considered ‘the mort complete equipped automobile in t 

weet. A few of the instruments of this automobile are gr 

3 | PROF. TIMOTHY SMIDDY, of 

Wayfarer IV. official eer of the ALAA. 

om, D.C. en route to highways of th 
tude yieter, thermometer, barometer, “converted 

oil-the car, cuntrols for twenty lights, uremoran- 

meter, 

dum pads and many other‘odd features, 

also in round tins:: 

and 
cardboard boxes 

of 

ball which got away from Hegermans cago at Philadelphia; Pittsburg at 
Velorboro "AB. RI. P.O. A. B.| Boston. | MILLBANKS! 15 cents, : 
Logon, 1.f. ... é 

Johnston, Zb., 4 1/2 2 2 0 AMERICAN LEAGUE Who would be without 2 0170¢ 
Swanston, c. . 2 1 Md $ 2 0 Won Lost Jf c \ 5 for 

Colla, Sets 4 0 dt 2 0 |New York 4. 0... 28 20 | ‘edt Best and coolest of all ble . 
bel areal GOT i Boston 220. 8 5 278 2 2 

Holymane:s 807340 Oe Lola) Detroltseer cree enecee rene 20 as ie Harrhon tb. 3 0 6 9 9 9 Delma. oR | eect And the ae of a friends 
Malo, m. ...-++ Fd barat oie oncleg gS 5 i 
ShAUBANe CS) TTS OGL OLS. $ |eilagen SRST Cort | ct: : MILLBA KS! cents, Moore, m. .... 0 .0 po peat aes ROA a 3G : 
Cooker ct tore 0 0 0 |Cerelam oe SS . Hear the smokers shout . 

30. 1: ry 7 iL 3 Yesterday's Results _ ( Bthe tune of “Resnuts ! etc:? 
renth. ° Cleveland 10, New York 3. *Bativd for Hall in the seventh. — | Chicano 6,. Washington 4. 

Belleville A.B. +5 a We aN * | Daten 10. Bintened: | 

Ross. ties «oss : 325150 x—-St. Louis 9, Philadelphia 8. P Weir, s.8..... 4° 0 F 3 4 s =O Innings: 

i. Mills, 2b... 4 e < at r ot r Saturday's Results 

‘iitaeae re z ‘ 09 0 6 0} New York 6, Detroit 2 

Meagher: 2b. (Vode Gas beter las Ga) | Chicago 10, Philadelph 

Haserman, c. . 4 e 3 ‘ 2 : l ety yt here Boston 

Guletie, pie, 30 0 0 1 0! Washington 7, St. Louis 3. , 
Keon* . ctobes - 00 0 00 Games to-day—Philadelphia at 

— ee eee [st. Louis; New York at Cleveland: 

342 S$ 27 11 0 . Boston at Detrvit; Washington at| : 

*Batted for Oulette In the ninth. Chicago. Se Eats 

By innings: — Rie LOWS. BARTHOU, who is likely te 

" 1) 23 sticrecd Marshal Louis Lyautey as resi- 
Hetarooro nan t.0 010.035 the Ther is no ball fighting in this cod 

‘aeral in Morocco, thus leavin: 

iret tebe dite t : dt CF cnc: try. We just dicount at eighty per manship ofthe repurition come 

Metis Thit—Rosa; struck out ay] ceMt and let it Ko at that. cant for Louts Loucheur. mil 
t * by , 4: . industrialist and uu 

Halle off Ouletts Son aitecbamne °: commerce in the bist Poincare cabinet, 

Stolen bases, Johnston 2; Heckman 2; : eon 5) eckm ene, “ HIGHEST GRADE: ~ Swanston; Lett op bases,-Peterborp 5:1 =Pake “Home~a’ Box of) === I ee VIRGINIA 
Belleville’; Passed Dall, Swanston I; 

Hagerman i: Hit by pitcher britecs| “LAURA SECORD” CAN- 
| Tn high gotiety one mar be pazzlet! man 1. (Ross), Umpires—Sullivan about which fork to nse. but one need } (Kingston) and Allen, Vort Hope. DIES, 60c. a Pound. ter lonwerneon i. Melis DOLAN; THE DRUGGIST au lonées Wor about which story to} 

In The ‘Big Leagues'- 
TOBACCO Ni 

0 vee ote steele ate te ete ate etn ste cte teste ste ste ctec%ea%e ohn ats ct % . &. +, 
SoeceeSe use eke: “eee tah ter Note eae ese as oes esie ole ace seo eseiee sso sesteeteateateste-ots We teeSe- eno sieate-eteete deed , 3 

“Al 
} 

: 
Diee °" 1 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

+ : Y ba Won Lost if 
~ 

% 4 
Baltimore, .. 2. 122. 33 «16 KA 

‘ | ago 
e 4 

Toronto sees canes eke: 21 
4 m3 * 

4 om 
Newark .. 2. 6. 0.0. 22 

| #$¢ 
* +> oa 

Buffalo 2. 5... 0. 2. 28 21 : Hi | 0 
re Rochester 3.0.05... 26 87 iz z ide 

5 < : 3 4 
Reading .. 2... 0... 2 27 

$4 
? : 

Syracuse .. 0. 5.0... 20 30 [g 
“3 4 bd & 

Jersey City .. 0. 0... 18 38 raw 
| > 

x Yesterday's Results ite 
: ite Y upp 1eS 

Rochester 13-11, Jersey City, 0-0. | : 
x iy ss Toronto 11, Reading 6, . ~ : 3 Syracuse 3, Newark 2. $ = Rs 

SPAS o eSosip-sceete feet: 3 
Haltimore S-x8, Buffalo 8-8. e@ eal er is Here : x—Called end of 7th inning. 

+ Saturday's Results 

Reading 8-12, Toronto 5-1. 

Newark 4, uC 

Raltimore 4-4, B 3. 

Rochester 4, Jersey City 0. CA 
Games to-day—Toront» nt Jersey 

City; Buffalo at Newark; Rochester 

at Reading; Syracuse at: Baltimore. 

2 ? 

? CAMERAS KODAKS = 
$2.00 and up: $6.75 and up 

FILMS | 
All Sizes. Fresh Stock in Yellow Box 

_ DEVELOPING: AND PRINTING 
Rapid and Satisfactory Service 

hn a Weare out to save you some moncy if you buy 

your new hat from us. All the new styles, Prices 

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00—no higher. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE | 
Won Lost 

New York -. 2... 2. 2.32 20 
Chicago .. 2... 02. 

Brooklyn .. .. .. 

Cincinnati . . 

Pittsburg 

Boston . 

St. Loui: 

See the wonderful Straw Hats we are selling 
at $1.50. 

>, ? Buy now before sizes are all broken. 
Sa? 

>, 4%, ae 

FILIP II IE IS ON IN OT TT 
aaa Kaa aN Ka KG *% 

f 

ise, Boat totoatoate- ete ete ety ath oor 
Philadelphia 2. 2. 2. 2. 17 

a : Yesterday's Results 

Peete testes ; 
Brooklyn 4, St. Louis 3. + Seer oe ecogeets 3 
New York 4, Cincinnati 1. 

~~ Saturday's Results f 
3, 

7 
New York 8, Cincinnati 6. 3 

6 
‘ 

Brooklyn 3, St. Louis 2. %% 
“eo C CO I } 

Philadelphyy 3, Pittsburg 1. 
oe 

u ore | 

Chicago at Boston—Rain, 
63 2 Gaines: to-day—St. Louis at New| 
Ooh es Ree =e Sp 

j 
York; Cincinnati at Brooklyn; Chi-!)'@ 

arte eee tioase eso theese tio tsoese toate ois ateoleateate ate ateateateatee’ ee 
OO Posto sMeate ch . 

eo Par MPN e te oseo ee Hoste eo-450 68 oeteegoeg 
<<< Saf . LUX TOOTS AND CASPER—A Few Pounds Won't Make Much Difference- By Jimmy Murphy: J 

e 

3 
4 

aye in 
r Rois * (ers Gert Dowito \ Len "LL SHOW “YOU “THEW Wondipeh] [THAT BUST. ESI Load TOM : Perfectly safe in the gentle — |- fant Cae pp * EXERCISED hs ‘So TuRoven [want BABY, Tee Gaye TIVE POUNDS J CRY S| PLEASE Do THAT J 

Lux suds are the ainty IWERE BADLY IN NEED EVERY MoRNING! COOL NRS. /) EVERY TIME BUTTERCLP: OVER AGAIN FOR BUTT i i : ONE - TWO-THREE- BaP ORK! 1 Ges ThicucH # HE LADY. SAKE:. “You Can SPARE 
+ things you cherish so, Even OP FUNDS “To NES! tvE Lost ONE-TWO <THRE BS Es. wire rT HAS FINISHED! ANGTHER Five PounDS! the most delicate fabrics re- | CONSIDERABLE eae \ ONE ="TWO = el 7 fare WHEW <a HER s main soft and lustrous after WEICHT® IF 1 Dol ip < Sa EXERQSES ; * SAY 1T MYS bY Hei tepeated washings in Lux. THE DAILY Hi For Lux, so pure, so gentle, Dozen Id A | will not harm anything WONDERFUL i 

water alone will not harm. NG. 

Sold only in sealed 

packeta—dwst proof! 

Lux 
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

F TORONTO 1-433 





oe ve sonney suns ee 
‘Phe Classified Advertisements Carry -A Daily Message Of Economy For You 
 Wakets\— ss ests 8) CLASSTRIEDADVERTISING BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL aes + pecan higher, July1923, 4 ta 113 48m | Congoleum... -. oI = er 2 LEGAL sDICAL ember 14 3% to. 115, were follow | thanillers. ce s+ sere ve eeds es Sorat WANTED EET AREA LWANA SIN mtr 

| DR. H. J, FAHEY 

3 Se ete ; “7 THE DAILY. INTELLIGENCER, - 
Sao ee Seo ST Ssa = 

< 
sngiteriat. fresh advante-jhers; todsy.for_ Catifomia Petroleum: 2. 6. 45 

TORONTO, MARKET | . x3 s by decided gains all nround. a 1D rN Pieter are re? rh my quantity of junk Toronto, June 16.—-Neceipts 4311410 Svniycuhica iu wheat carrie! com an | Columbia Gas. Abie areas SOR A57 6 ® trade slow, Heayy beef steera 7.2% | oats Up gmde, alters opening %4 103 |) yet tron Pipe ..- 
to 8. Hatcher steers, choice, 6.50 tol eont higher, July 8b halfo1o 81 Un | Javeon 

“COLLINS & CUSHING 
Barristers and Solicitors 

y stwh ne iron, rags, paper, ete. Write or 

SOL T2E31] 985 FRONT ST. HONE i031 j Phone we and our: truck willbe at your 
694% 1 3: i : ; ; . (00) °82° Station St. A. F . « DENTIST ~ 4.50, butcher cows, medium 4 to 5.j corn market continued to ascend. Fons, Cas ee ee ee ve ee eee Ts LS iors‘thetnext few «dave. Sones ted 1 - 26-1m |} A pu Celse = rine ete Evenings by‘Appalatecnt 

calvés 9\to 10, lambs 16 t0°16.25. |. Oats atarted unchanged to % cent up | Jeneral Electric»... 6.6. ee ery fine, GERHARD HEINTZ- Saf Co. ee a I phat m bo St sate Co Bridge oy P 11 Hoga Selects 9.25 to 9.60. 0.0... | dulv47 to 47th later all the month Hereral ; Motori. 255 2) 2+ . es CONE Laker Pine WANTED BIX ser Apely ae eee erate = Mee TOU 
2 fe thowed some gains, wulf State Steel... ee eee 7h 1 $700, », 0. NE. * Mitebe: ud ieket . E t nds to |i 7 ! RENT oec ex iieacosticayies 1S} Upright oak cate: thoroughly crit - == |} Company xnd Private Funds 

New York, N.Y, June 16-—The mare} , 3 sallitnores & Ohio BS areareerpere ie UNE Karn’ Piano, mahogayy | \ANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL Toan on Firat Mortgages ket to-t6y’ is finn and active. No new} 150 pan, -quotations>as supplied by ‘ 
sel. Alcohol 6. 6. s. 6 ve oe oe «08ST case, carefully used for a short uwe pply Mrs, © Gerald | Forster. . Cor, DR. A. B. HAFFNER newt developed over the week end, ‘The | Dickinson and Wallbank, members a Nennecott.. - AR dh ere Gatos oy $200. ONE Gerhad Meiutzman® Play-| Chureh and Victoria. ( jla-duf x ‘ = cur in Penna, Crude last week came j Montreal Stock Exchang¢—Belley!lle Kelly-Springield 2... ec Buino. fumed, oak ina! with 33 pail hureh and Vi . Specialist) Eye) Ear, 

a eurprise and revived réports that thid- | branch, Hotel Quinte, Marland Oil .: 2. of music, for the-next few days, $550. WANTED Al AT ONCE Re HOUSE}! PO! B R AND 

continent would again he reduced. The | ~ . RTER, BUTLE: 
‘Nose and Throat - 

Office 47 Campbell Street 
Phone 930, 

Anyone wanting.» Player Piano; could 

note affon! to mie thies TERMS. A 
FEW Well-known makes of phono- 
graphs taken us part: payment on pianos. 

with seven or cight rooms,” Will pay 
ood rent and least for a year. Must 

modern and in good locality. Box 

Northern Ba new French Premier announces that het tsi retin ni 
will support adoption 6f the Duwe.t NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PanZAme 
Plan and seck an agreement with Great | 

PAYNE 
E. Gues Porter, K.C.. M.P.; E. <. 

Butlers Chas. ‘A. Payne Bech x ‘ “G97 Intelligencer. lO} erriaters, Solicitors, » Notaries 
tain, pAmeriean Smelter... 0... - 659 » Oi C selling at half the onginal price ALSO are , pAb ce oe ae ae ce te on 2H | RO OH On Violins, Guitar. Mandolins, Ukuleles,| MAKE MONEY AT HOME—St TO yoo 4, gine ecleneediaet INSURANCE : 

CHICAGO MARKETS iF pevtiestt COVE oe oe oe F3M | Drodueers & Refine and a full line of small goods accessor {$2 an hour for your oes Jimeswri investments made 4 eames fo t Ss a Ise Tel Tncamitivs srore tes sere ULE Reading cece se oA T ies” FOR a minical instrument of] ng showcants for Liss NO area . Soliejtors for Union Bank (Canadian Press Despatch) Anseondn ee to tpn 2ST SP GRR anb metrzaans, | Wotatans Samet kerviee 2 "Col: || O@ices: 219 Front St, Belleville, INSURANCE 
\ersqaarhneaipepy Sane oH Hey ‘ tt tov a felieaene One e: : SON UEALE =< FURMaED eGo: borne Builling, ‘Toronto. m23~<ltf 3 Ont. oe er ‘75e. to 91.00 wheat market at Liverpool together) Coulton, Ke Ps poe et FOR SALE — FUR) COT. —_— POC tir oS a x nod 
bit high decapere fires An Tess and Nese Yo TAGE Oak Hill 1 tirhing. Ad: | BANTED WOMAN DY ENON H: | Brick Buildings—50c. to 75, per ot atates feouthwest Ind cearly to a—Cx ae Mra. W. R. 2 ‘x leep out. LEAs etait ¥ fon?! 

; mi Rete acs Rox, Oak Hill Lake. Stiling, Ont. [xencer. <i] DONNAN & MACAULAY ||| Reduction of, 10c.. zor ttghtning 
——= 

. : Da tuLS ! Selina é 
ar, zt douthem Pa teieevee eecae vs pies s IS-Git | AGENTS WANTED BC. E sotto bapa See at. ||| higher rates when you ean rm Hambnt OF Med oS TROR SALE-BUILDING oT ON | Wwe With APPOINT A GOOD MAN torney. cheaper rates and company guar. eee an Pee Repent Rei As ak Cedar St., all couveniences to be had.) ™ Lie Ondurgameannnt oeaae exe aCe | Hobert D. Macauley, anteed? Timken. Roller LSD TD Sell Viggsg | 2 uninutes to Front 81.” Send your offer | eae, [ine Luana all a Vacant boe-4 11 tai OMficaat® Courts Howse Building, Bring In your policies and let COPE re eS Box 02". Jutelligencer. PONG F cumitiize and, scale preserving jars in | Belleville, Ontario eRe yO THe before you Staloona: Mat series e oe we bilestoes 

¥ 
FOR SALE -- CLEVELAND = BICY- | Mo eecemtay “Phis is a fitat class groduet 

CLE, excellent’ condition, rheap, Ap- heeded inv every barrie, Sells Teadtly— 

Hy tuealtimes, Dough Marshall, 112) 0 coupetiiion, Only enery 1 3 Se siar 

unapium ee. 
Woollens 2.06.06. eee ee 

Nestinghowe oo. 6. ke ee ae 

CHANCEY ASHLEY 
pualbttuiics th 229 Front Strect +  Ballerilie 

Sew {rible toen, With Medes capital - ———— Meme Oileiesssecteeo se cceus Misses: — i Ely Write torday, the reacou, of hig MIKEL & ALFORD | PSS OL ous ae ry ie ae a pi ot tahel ate protits bs near, “The Stewart) Diceribut- [7 / Batvhatesa*fot —- b o tow bd, viuling Compoay, 201 Manning Chanibers WE hail ars * aE Fee | FIRE, LIFE, AUTO & ACCIDENT 
- . u eS M } . OO. ws mI Li ¥ 6 i] t © e e: <p oe ore y 

EXCITANGES an rr ; sits ay Hollanay, fone. Holicitors for the, Molron’s Rank | Fair rates and best Ei ” oJ = a rrp) NANTED- GOOD, MAN. - YEARLY |] "Offices Belleville and Trenton Canadian and United States com. FOR SA -ON TURE BRED! engsyement for fam. wood, | nulk : Your Susinews will rece! ware, G years oll, -double-ganted, | light ate! yanten, Good wages. Apply: 
ve Apply to 280 Albert St, atter of Oclock | box “103° Intelligencer, tid} | Brat, careful and expert attea- Lb-dtd: -—— —_ tion, fasure with 

WANTED--WOMAN FOR GENER- The H. F. KETCHESON Co, fOR SALE SEVERAL WAR AL. howcwork. Ht Charles St. 
Limited tables suited for puble daung room | J16-def 

sterling 22. 
NEY, 

WALLRRIDGE, CAMERON & Co. | 
Ba.ricters, Solicitors, Notaries, 

t 
a ter < b Money to Loan S 1. Freeman Keteheson, Mgr, Waltsntsie? ose era siek Ga Br dicey apeedeee giane Cary eplendid |e s\MacDonahl, Canuif-|| Dominion Bank Bldg, Corner of 36 Bridge Streets Brazilian ...... anlar oe ater. Ford, cheap. CoB ton call at the Intelligencer Front -and Bridge Streets, - tell Telephone = gn | Office she will receive two Sree tickets Belleville, Ont. ry ppc meee tuk SALE-MATHUSEK UPRIGHT | “or Guifin's Theatre. Before placing your Fire Insure Detroit pi i; abo pany case, in youd condi- | Craze TO LE) ance, Seo— Eee Py . carats k ITA CSE CUSS BRI OUaIS San ee U i motninion Glass... W. Lindsay Limited, 12 Fautes sic ESSEX GARAGES 1914 CAMP. PONTON & PONTON R. H. KETCHESON ‘atadian Fidustrial Ate Kingston. — y ees RELI " 3 ‘h and i thle sev c eae ee ——————__—___——. | srenat street, n the heart W..N. Ponton, K.C. R. D. Penton W. J. HALL ‘ ‘é VW2H4p FOR SALE—WooD ann coaz,| of Belleville. It has heen a Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries sees <6 42] Hemlock rough tutaber $38 per tho: garage for 15 years and has}| Solicitors for the Bank of Mon- Queen Insurance Co, and seve ey «3p and Geo. Lane, 28 Great St. James St./always done a large business.|| teal Canadian Surety Co., Ete. ||| etal other first-class com Re 111029 Phone-1320 J. jtl-tm jg xd h forstacd : i Money to Loan on Mortgages 278 Front St,, Belleville Seesees 711.2 ———— | good chance fo axi anc Offices: 28 North Bridge St. Phone 780 - 10114] Mrs. Harman has a good!arage. Apply Dan. Doyle, —______ le ae selection of Smart White !265_Front_Strect. 

Se : ! rots eer ‘7. 0a] Hats and extends a cordialjTO LET—ONE SIX ROOM i H : To \ 
46R invitation to all on Monday newly decorated with bath, 

12-dtf 

BELLEVILLE LOCATORS 
J. L. R Gorman, Mgr. ROBERT J. E. GRAHAM 

BR 2 ront street: One howe No, 104 Canif- 1 ; * Py : 28 a following diya: ion ve ise butte No ig onl oe pan ager Ete. Office Spiseicenn Beak. 

i ttes St. Apply Dan Doyle, 205 Front CSREES i 7 ggf@/# BRIDGE ST. «Eats ag OP OE PRS] eaetCEOTE MAPE || pe, acetal Aueoon oes ean} 7-6td Upstairs TO LET_—WITH IMMEDIATE POs. 367 Froat Street, Belleville c companies guare 
sescee VSD reer y Bitte eed lI IS ¢ anteed—Your business will be ap : FOR SALE — w : | SESSION desirable ~ apartment, six}! ~~" |} preciated and. will receive ny : . tes ree Litchenseabing WHITE ty] Moms, bot water heat, all conveniences and careful atfention-at i itheral 

z 
M ke Shs os noted Table. walnut) Combination wi ug, Mehartate entrance, cellar.’ Apply Box tC! Newrae Sevens SNA ga yar Desk and Book Case, walnut, 213 Joh | 220”. Tatelligencer. — milo MASSON & CARMAN $s Teck Elughes - WOT FOR SALE OCR RESIDENCI TO LETTHREE ROOMED FLAT, Stewart Masson, CN Cake ARCHIMECTURE 
Vipond 2... ti | jad bid eal ata . aig hey tleetne lights and gas, ue of bath, yee tach Oaak . [eeseiy ek tive ee eet eeolel inumediate possession. 212 Coleman St. Pealiciter, Canady Pants fae q 
Rouyn 2.0.02, 20 fruit inves, good well. S, & ; $$$ ttf Commeren: the Corpnainnet the J. A. THOMSON and 
Westtes 20! ccutor, 175" Moita StoWe TO LETCRMALL FIVE ROOMED County of Hastings and the City W. J. JOHNSON $ “Human nature is funny: snd if] FOR SALEAI ER iat! sretnie light and water. Ap-| | 0 ville. Asociated Architects 

sae 
there was but one woman left, doubt: | six t 923 Gray Dort, fpecial | Jy 34 Strachan St. 32-4td oeicest Campbell Street, Bank of 224 Front St. Phone 1338w, = less Wales would fighl to get her. fouring. t DMS | MeLaughhn ‘touring. ommerce Chambers, TO STORE (FORMERLY OC- 

Real baneains.!  cupied by For Plans, Blue Prints and any t Chevrolet 190 touring. 
Hong Wing), also heated 

modem conveniences, central location, 
Room and board hoth,| bardwood Boom, fireplice, ete., furniah- 

Canifton Road. 13-5uj |d. 267 John St. : 

— BUILDING, RE ; 
Brick, concrete’ 1 LOST 

house, moving. Sxpert K. 

work for estimates Phone 1304, C.F. 
Donovan, 

I 9-60ll LOST — VICTORY MEDAL ON Seer 5 are) June 16th. Finder please xend to J. At.ong other things thai have jowt | He Wright, Marmnora, Ont. Reward. It stonding in recent vente ave mt Uli 
tte Matum “and a velo Sy . ——= 

No gitt is re, popular at she can S E : 
Alsike $8.00 per nus. 

bs oa birthday and get Jess than five 

i ¥ 

ave 9: blethite pry theca yes se 
LESSEL’S UPHOLSTERING 

Alfalfa $15.00 per bus. 
(Ont. Varigated) YoeraRF O° LIFE. athe areata Sweet Clover $8.50 per bus, | LDEAL BAKERY a cast i etansand, Ne. 1 PHQNE 364 HARDWOOD FLOORING 
(Gavt Standerd No. 2 Purity 39 Bridge St, E. Oak, Maple, Beech and Bireh 

APARTMENT |/useo avro Paris 
T0 RENT You Save Money | 

“STEELE BRIGGS SEED Co. Coleman Street 

147 Pinnacle Street 

The metheal of celecting Vice-Pre-i-{ Terma if desired, J.B, Boyee, 311] flat. All” conveniences. Apply Dr. Architectural Desiga. Excl Phd A a ° : I dents maually, indicates : a ottind ront St. U4-Gtl | Caldwell. ” jroadet q 1 fai i ongevity o Asidents. [| ke r 

mele gents.in Bel eville | Sorueun pre nenpesNes ots Wanted ONE ROOM. Apply 163 Will d M Mi h ll 
; Th B ll ill ] ee 3 Tn the case af m cuspislor, a miss is Sonor St. 12-Gtd LA ilar: fk ite e 

é€. belleville Vu canizing Co y. ||* bart asia mile. : PANTED: Freer NING ROOM|TO, LET—1 HOUSE, | Gots WEST fh \\ Architect and Artist : i ; Ag a means of getting a short vaca-| yori De Retiece cchair, also = Den! Doses 205 seers Ar 215 ANN STREET | 11 Moira St. West tion, coli isn't worth much to any- a one haN ine sate ta sellicall pea Deas Doyle, 265 Front freed t , N j Phone 10994 3 ; holy exeept- an executive, om. . eas TOCIETIIRIGINE On q \ (Opposite Corby Park)’ 
: Le <ET~ The OUSE L ve yy Phone.661w Complete Stock In all sizes |] ss. csc srrox oe psonte.| WANTED = BOARDERS" Domere : 1OUSE, ALL 

that’s philanthropy. If ha gives it to lebration Ff 

the party, that’s an itch to be an Am-] A) 

hasaador- 
MISCELLANEOUS 

ART GALLERY 
Everyone Welcame 

WILLIAM M. MITCHELL” 
Architect and Artist 

215 Ann Street 

1t-Gtd 

Every hour of 
the day it’s your 

best food. 

For Good Upholstering 
PHONE 1367 

Also 100 Chairs For. Hire. 

ns 
why you need Veedol 

Fallen Arches. Inverted Nails 

DR.N.D. FOOTE 
SURGEON CHIROPODIST 

and 
‘Foot Specialist 

Tuesday and Wednesday Only 

at DOYLE’S Drug Store 
Sprains Corns 
Practise limited to ailments of 
the lower extremity. 

4 

W# EN you: 
have to shift 

gears on a steep 
upgrade—or when 
you're coasting: 
down with all the 
momentum of your 
car behind you, it’s 
00d to know your 
rekes will hold, 

With Raybestos- 
lined brakes--sure- 
acting and long- 

wearing—you can 

Business Telephone 135iw A powerful motor—Veedol motor oil forms a 
perfect power-seal between each piston and cylinder 
wall. Power cannot escape, so power goes to work 
and drives your car with new vigor. 

“A protected) motor—Veedol's fighting film 
cushjons the costly metal of your motor from the in- 
cessant attacks of friction. And friction is the direct 
cause of costly repair bills. 

An economical motor—Veedol saves as it 

mae 
Residence Telephone 72-r-3f 

aula & Pin 
Have Your Tires 

Repaired at 

Quinte Vul- 

canizing Co. Immediate Possession serves: A powerful, protected motor is. an econ- Semiences Becere: 4 orbs ST. Desirable  -six-roomed 5 omical motor. You*buy less gasoline and oil, and your brakes are in ee Spee apartment on the East Rear SUE rivers Hrd vaae s oodtes you aveld big repair Bills by, using Veedol. Sy averthem‘ta: @a t 1nics GEO. DELINE Hill, Hot water heating, TWEED AND BELLEVILLE . Insist upon genuine’ Veedol. Look for the pected today, ‘ Mgr. with separate furnace to Motor Bus leaves Tweed at 7.48 orange und black sign. Will be held in our rooms Leaves Bellevilleat = - 3.18 “The 
Phone 229 Belleville rn) Rardestos 

‘ay is the 
Sate Way" 

be installed this Fall. 

Hardwood floors down 

stairs, separate entrance. 

For Particulars— 

of best Hardy Perennials. 

Phone 36 
o. Trees. 

Bishop’s Seed Store | Sracal Price at Noreery 
179 Dundas St., \ Sai 

nit hele end W.C. REID, PHONE aie 

CROWN OIL REFINING CO., LIMITED: 
Torento Hamilton London 

FS . Distributors for 

Tide Water Oil Company 

Motor. Oils and Greases 

daily commencing at 9 am. 

June 16, 17, 18, 19. Daily 
lectures at 3 and 8, p.m. Come 

in and learn how to live 100% 
efficient. Admission Free. 
Douglas Institute-of Drugless 

Healing. 

“FARMERS 
Grow a field of Turnips. to 
help out an almost” certain 

shortage of grain. A 

We have s complete stock of. 

tested Seed. Sold in: bulk. 
Also Seed Corn, Buckwheat, 
Millet, Sugar Cane, fangel 

Seed, etc. for late sowing. 

THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES 

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! 
40 Varieties to Select From 

Shades Trees, Flowering Shrubs, 
Evergreens, — Climbing Vines, 
Hedge Plants, Paeonles, I 
Phlox and a general rtmen 

224-FRONT STREET 

Frank J. Callaghan 
MANAGER 

Foo: Trouble 

| 



os home his 

fi 

« 

| -Eyestrain 

: ‘ 

lives. ‘They broke: ¢ 

ship and family, gare.up comfortable 

. ee fe Se 

Reveal Again ~~ 
(continued trom page obe) 

-] put their very souls into ths country. 

They had fought through an eight 
yecr war in which many gave up thelr j of the 

(ord Europe, 

eid on the 

homes, forsook opportunities for tus constitutes” 

Iness advancement 

tory. 

nate. 

“A “Mark 

and the coun 

“A: country 

‘home where he fs greeted by welcom- 

ing voices. ‘The home to which | the 
Loyalists came was the uative forest 

ds which greeted him 
were the growl of the bear and the 
howl of the wolf. Even those who hold 

that the Loyalgt took the wrong course 

oust recognize that his action const!- 

tuted sbont as fine a plece of patrioe 

‘sm and loyalty as is disclosed In his 

started‘by such unselfish 
noble men and women “Sa Indeed fortu- 

of Honor’. was conferred 
upon the United Empiré Loyalists, and 
their posterity, by the Canadian Gov- 

ernment of the day by an Orderin: 

Council passed November, 9th, "1739, 
when Lord Dorchester was Governor 
General. This is‘the only . hereditary 

title ever conferred. by the-“Canadian 

lost over a hundred | might well be followed by the test of 

million dollars worth of property .own- the world. : . 

ed by them before the war, anc came Canada is 
to an uninhabited wilderness. 

. “Usually: when the soldier q 

battle field be returna to a comfortable of the good 

peace and concord without a fort, RUD 

uf soldier between them. Year utter}. 

yetr Canadians have gone over’to the! 

United States of America to join with) 
SUzens of that country In celebrations}. 

that has but.one neighbour which fact 

‘ults the still further emphasizes: the strength 

St side by side in 

fourth of July, and today 
we have the: representatives of the! 

= Military: /organizetons of that 

the’ tles of friend-! country joining {n this great celebra-|. 
tion with the'people of _Canada. Ith 

@ «peace. lesson which! 

one of the few countries 4 

feelings existing btween 

It has been 

come from 

heers coura; 

three great 

A simple 

de erected 

¥ictoria Pa 

Government. It was nat: conferred %e-} 3 orctock | { 
cause they had acquired wealth or-pol- 
Itical distinction, or basked—tn* the 
sunshine ofa Prince's favor, but .be- 

ceuse they had lost everything but 

thelr Loyalty and had served so well. 

- “It will‘not be my purpose In,declar 
ing the official opening of this import- 

No’ 

ant ‘celebration to dwell upon the tem) nave spent 

rible hardships endured by those Loy- 

alists. It {s nufficient to say that while 

they lost the war, they succeeded in 

laying .the foundations for a great 

country. 
“The copntry that for years could 

yleld them but a scanty sustenance 

ek tere now produces food for millons abroad. 

x : Last year the Province of Ontario 

e j xione had an output of its mines val- 

P VO1 : Sued at $63,000,000, of its forests $102.- 
< 600,000 of its tisheriea, $2,866,813.05, 

ot its manufacturies, $1.737,543,996, | might not 

‘ 

“Tired eyes. make a tired 
mind and body, and incorrect- 
glasses, or no glasses at all 

{when you are handicapped by 
: fmiperfect vision, make tired 

eyes always. 
“We ean relieve all eyestrain 

by. fitting you with correct 
giasses. 

" 

og 
Sag Perfect vision ia essential to 

success. ~ 

—- 

Phene 1328-W or call for an 
Appointment. 
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ae 262 1-2 Front St., Belleville 

Phone 1528w. 

, cho Pacts toe’ 
reateete-eho-atectosteet 
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Superior 
° one 

Sign Writing 
IN ALL IT’S BRANCHES 

1s the Beant ierery, Signs Ser- 

PES vice 

Our writers are experienced 
¥-and capable, our service 

prompt. 
it * All store and business signs 

4 as vell as store fronts should 
be up-to-the-mark for the cele- 
bration. 

i" Let.every one put on a good 

front and advertise Belleville. 
4 No more front should be left 

looking shabby, the visitors 
may not all ace the inside of 

4 your store, but all must see the 

outside, the front. Command 
it Scantlebury’s Service and look 
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Contains and Maintains 

a Cherished Reputation 

_ ALWAYS FRESH 

-- 60c lb. at 

LATTIMER’S 
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(234 Front St. Phone 67 | BS 
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Peace Lesson ~ 

“But the greatest 

teday Is the good feeling that exists 

between this country and the United 

States of America. 

tries that commenced their respective 

careers as a result of a war with’each 

other and are inhabited largely by the 

same kind of people tha: inhabit war 

LOOSSOOSO8 

THE BRIDE WILL APPREC
IATE 

If the br 
Appliance 
And sureiy, 

their time and 1 

Electric Toaster, 
. Cleaner, E' 

HYDRO APPLIANCES MEAN 

rnety per 

heen a be 

side, and wi asret of Canada 

that they 

These two coun- 

the speake: 

true Amer! 

ELECT 
ides of yestery 
es—such as we now olier 

the bride of to-day wil 
abor-saving qualities. 

STOP IN AND LOOK THESE 
OVER: 

Electric Iron, Electric Grill, 
lectric Sewing Mach 

these two countries.” 

| History has‘no record of a celebra- 
“tion such as is'commenced here today. 

most ‘prominent persons In Great Bri 
tain, United Gtgtes of America and 

Canada by. representatives ‘of Labor} 

State on the ‘North American ‘contin: 

ent, and while it may be vain to hope 

for peace there will be few buccan- 

united power ‘and influence of these 

to the memory of the United Empire 

Loyalists, the corner stone ‘of which 

will be lald_on Tueslay, June 17th at 

Grand Lodge of the Ancient Free and 
Accepted Masons of Canada in Ontar 

fo. You are all invited to  contribuze 

towards the costs of thia monument.” 

for the past twenty years,” sald Gen- 

eral Westcott In opening when he ex| Cr and pa: 
pressed his regrets. at Governor | whose determination despite aldicult 

Smith's Inability to be present. “Am-) fer and personal_and financial losses, 

erica fg not a nation of talkers, as 

they are sometimes reputed to be and} 

thinkers, who mind their own tbusin- 

ess,” he continued. le 

in speakrg of the U.E 

Ceneral stated that the 

no credit te us .and of which we ar 

= ©, ©, 0, 10 0, OMe Oe Oe On Mp Pn atoste stn rnstestesn COS 
a a a a i et 8 wite-eteetesteate-ateateateateaseasossoeets 

4 

approved by some of the 

and By persons holding high office in 
the Governments of thesé countries. 

Those attending the celebration have 

nearly every Province and 

geous enough to defy the 

democracies. 
inexpensive monument will} ¥2ys soul? be, he 
at the entrance to Queen| Fisheries, boundari 
rk in the City of Belleville caured. minor differences, but those 

differences between the nations of the 

sae race had never been serious. 

n the afternoon by the 

t a Talking Nation 

a part of my summers here/ would exist for all time. 

cent of them are silent; 

L.'s, the! ing made possible. the foundation 

pilgrimage | the 

have # resulted had there! the greatest Dominion of the’ Brit 

tter understanding on one| Empire. Their coming helped Great 

: = tlk - 

J. F. Wills, County Judse, who is 

ga keen interest-in the Celebra- 

more tian 100 years of harmony be- 

tween the two nations, and there al 
said am!d applause. 

es and tariff has 

“We are here,” sald he, ‘to do hon 
¥ respect to our ancestors, 

sulted in the foundation of the fair- 

Province in.the Dominion. . Three 

great things resulted from the Amer 

an revolution. First the U.E.L.'s 

ame to Canada. Secondly, their com- 

finest race possible, and caused 

“It is our duty now to bind together 

vot politically, but in friendship, truth 

and understanding. General Westcott 

closed by reciting a poem by Kipling. 

Hon. Edmund Bristol, old Napanee 

boy and U.E.L. descendant, gharac- 

sérized the occasion a3 a zlove sae 

Pay = and a family reunion,” In sensible 

I have always admired Canada, and { fashion and stated that such a feeling | 

| of 

ish 

sore tolerance ow the other. | Britain for after the Revolution no 

“The truth compels me to state }orny was taxed one cent. The Amer? 

were persecuted, which 1s/ cans taught Great Britain to be care 

x e}tul when playing with her children, 

rot proud,” emphatically asserted | for after that time Canadd@njoyed the 

r, who delleves that every | protection of her fieet without (1 

ican should enter heartily|rorry to say) paying five cents 

Into this celebration, There has been — wards that fleet. 

RICAL GIFTS 
ear could have received gifts of Electrical Household 

ffer—their joy would have known no bounds. 

| more than appreciate them because of 

Electric. Percolator, Electric 

j ine, Electric Fan, Electric Hot Pate 

Electric Water Heater, Elec tric Washer, Electric Range, oe 

So 

lectric Fixtures. e Se 

SACAN EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY! : 
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and later when they joined the Allies, 

they assst 
tery for their country slong with the 

jaunty 
blouses 

Blouses—scores of them, all the 
smartness in the world which’ is 
the unmistaken stamp ‘New York” 

the latest New York models. All 
the clever new touches. including 

little frills, ruffles and good laces. 
Over Blouses in the New Broad- 
cloth, Raw Silk and Georgettes, de- 
cidedly tailored in style—shirt, Pe- 

ter Pan and English sport collar, e 

co’y & 
Limited 

Voile tuck-ins and’ over- 
in white and lovely colors— 

sizes 34 to 44. 
Moderately. Priced $2.95 to $12. 

Lingerie Frocks New 

Ready To Greet the Summer 
A MARVELLOUS ARRAY IN 

walking to waltzing. . 

present fashion. 

i Such frocks ma ybe 

23 ‘ $6.0 Oto $25.00. 

form. 
ed materially in making hie 

Canadians. They: did not want, and 

did not’get one cent out of ft elther.” 
“Future events which will come out 

of that great development will ahow 

the greatest loyalty to the - greatest 

race to which they belong, the speak- 

er believed. 
In speaking of the French question, 

Mr. Bristol tok! of thé patriotism of 
the French race who settled In Lower 

Canada before the coming of the Loy 

alist who, when invited to leave tie 

British Flag, emphatically decided to 

remain Lecause their race, rellgzon, 

and ideas had been recognized by Bri- tai / 

Mac Do 

eminent 
Mexican 
Cc. Cun 

Mexico 

that in 

agal 

ain. 

“We should walk in peace with the 

French,” he said in conclusion. 
General. Ryerson emphasized = the |-——-— 

fact that the Loyalists did not come for 

gain but through loyalty to the Crown, 

a spirit which animated the troops In 

the great war, belpx the Inherited 
rpirit of their forefathers. 

“The British Empire is a permgnent 

entity, and nothing will break up the 

union," shouted the Gencral. “We are 

&n autonomous people, nations within 

an Empire. We fear not for the fut 

ure and the .socialist trend of the 

Labor government in Britain will not 

bring aoout dissolution. Insiduous, in- 

visible ailments, having their organiz- 

ation in Moscow will fall. They con: 

sist of Bolshevism, annihilism and de- 

ttruction and they premeate the Jand, 

They are dangerous because taey 

wae ‘under the rose’, but they will 

fali.” 

Strong Morals 

The youth movement which will de- 

stroy dependence, as now being pro- 

molgatet was failed by the General, 

who told cf the doctrine being taught 

in private bomea, and schools, which 

would mean the destruction of home 

authority #xnd school discipline. 

The Peace Pact Party of lecturers 

who talk to non-thinkers, was also de- 

nounced. “We have a strong moral 

attitude and a high set of ideals which 
with our {ncreasing population will be 

tufficient for us,” he sald. “General 

Ryerson also closed hia address with 

a patriotic poem by a Canadian poet. 

Warden Rollins of Hastings County 

asked for # portion of the time of vis- 

itors to ‘see the beautiful farms, lakés 

and summer resorts of the finest coun 

ty in the Province or Dominion, and 

extended a cordial welcome ‘to the 

American cousins. Col. Vandewater 

lauded the work of Col. Lazier who 

‘was at one time in command of the 
Gattalion which he now commands, 

and stcted that when General Elm- 

rley at Kingston, received word that 

the American officers had,arrived, «| 

relieved him from his dutics’as.O, C, 

ct the 15th Argyll Light Infantry. to- 
day, and tnade him Honorary Alde to; 

the three cistingulshed officers. With 

General Westcott are General Ward, 

AND SUCH TEMPTING VALUES ; 

Like a garden of flowers, 50 wondrous are the colors.
 

Entrancing styles for every need of a vacation day—from 

EACH WITH AN INDIVIDUAL CHARM 

ATTRACTIVELY PRICED FROM $6.00 
There is ‘distinction in these 

Summer Frocks that is apparent 

at the first glance. The simplic- 
ity of line obeys the dictates of 

i ‘The fabrics, such as Beautiful 

French Ratines, English Voiles, 

linens and eponge, have a deli- 

cately tinted lovejiness that is 

occasionally accentuated by col- 

orful collars, vestecs and cuffs or 

i! \ hand tuckings or kilted frills. 

who waa commander of the 27th Div:- 

BRTAIN CALLS MEXICO 

Commons to-day that the Hritish Gov- 

tional courtesies, “The Premier said het token yesterday by. the’ po 

had informed the Mexican government \tion of ‘Amalgamated Civil Servants. 

Britain did not concur, the mis< 

Sir Thomas Hasler to Mexico 

not be’ proceeded with. 

LOVELY COLORS 

selected at 

to: $7.50. 

fourteen persona are report ‘ 

—— more than a score injured- as the resul¢ 
of tornadoes, wind storms spu fh Gas 

| hail and rain in the port erat secjion 

re roa ! of United States Saturday night. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) bol Uaited ssatee ¥. PAR 

London, June 16-=Prime | Minister 

nahi stated in the House of 

nied the action of the} 

manent sgaitet «Herbert 

ming the British agent in 

grave breach of interna- 
ls 

the event of its taking steps 

Mr. Cummings in which preat 
n ol 

principle of the thing 

High Standard 
Quality - 

and Service 

BOOK BINDING : = 

* SPECIAL RULING ~ 
BLANK BOOKS 

LOOSE LEAF SHEETS 

Felt Hats 
FOR ‘SUMMER ‘WEAR 

| 

There isa decided *; 
vogue for Summer Felts. 
Every woman must, have 
-one in her wardrobe. Such 
& Variety of becoming lit- *) 
tle shapes. Mostly small 
in fine quality Fur Felt, © 
Jaunty Pokes. and 
very fashionable «cloch 
shapes,-smart shades in- 
cluding white, grey, sand, 
wood, and; black. $3.00 

FAVOR WALK.OUT | 

2 ‘LOOSE LEAF BINDERS 

BANK SUPPLIES 

. 
————s 

we - CATALOGUES 
Xe 

the: 
che 

TORNADO TAKES TOLL © 

Proud of Canada 

¥ 
5 {tionary 

— 2 

“puring the Great War, Americans} sion of the American Expeditio S Ee 

, ! 
Forces in France, and Colonel Welch, (Canadian, Press Despa' 

were proud of Canadian achievements, Forces ia: Eraeene “apeakers? oot SF ees ORES eke let 

» 

(Canadian Press Despatch) ; 
Saskatoon, Sask,,- June . 16.—Sas- 
toon postal employees favor © 

‘walkout, according to a strike vote 
stal sec- 

Ananins had) his good pointe. He 
ould | didn’t say it wasn’t the money but the 



A 
6 
& 

i 

w PARADES ARE 
| FEATURE OF 

|| THE MORNING =~ 

1 |OXEN TAKE THE WALK 
Uncle Sam and John Bull 

Walk Side by Side as 
Peaceful as Usual - 

Let by Cadet Allan Dempeey, courdr 
to Toronto, and Miss. Gwea Lazicr - 
who was mounted on “Tip”, De hore 
she rode to Washington, an iteresting  —~ + 

parade drew thousands to Front street, 
Just before noon to-day. : 
The parade consisted of Pears ‘ul 

floats, decorated cars, patriots ». .t- 
acles, novelties and musical orga 

tions, — Professor > Albert: Joln.t. 5s 
pipe band, and class of ‘Highland gc 
dancers In coctume made a pretty 7 
play. and the 1th. bares! 

Salvation Army band, Foxboro }+ 

and Rednersville band also . _ 

TROOPS ADDED [MAIL LETTERS 
MANY THRILLS | RIGHT AWAY, 

TO THE DAY| ADVICE GIVEN|} 
oronto and. Eastern Regi-lLooks Like Strike of Postal 
ments-Perform in Very- Men by To-morrow 

Creditable Style | Noon 

TROOP THE COLORS IpecipE AT MIDNIGHT 
Many Notables Stood at ae Spas 
Saluting Base Yesterday Dorn reat hough 

Afternoon tion This Morning 

%. _< MADE CENTRE FOR BIG RUN 
| Heavy 6,000 Engines to have 

Headquarters at This 
af Point ee 

- TRACKS ABOUT RI 

Will Mean. More Engineers 
and Mechanics Making 

This Home 

Belleville will be the home 
of the 6,000 class engine: now 
being placed into service on 
the C.N.R. = * Es 

* Major F. L. C. Bond, Gener- 
al Superintendent of Montreal 
district; from’Three Rivers to 
Toronto, who is in the city on 

ities THE BAY BRIDGE . 
———_ 

TURNS BACK THE YEARS T0 TELL 
“STORY OF NOBLE LAURA SECORD 
Miss Clarke, Her Grand- 

daughter, Repeats De- Letpreabach bth e 
> tails of Famous Trip Kingson, June 17—Many queer 

‘birds’ hive visited the local Y. M, 

& tour of inspection, stated to-| ATTENDS CELEBRATION]] C. A. but last night witneated pro- 
day that the point of change of PO AL eter Dpeen a toaring or peeking nt 
ee 18,000 Bored will be Belle-{Although Indisposed, This a thi storey Window after eleven 

a t, a Seon uae ppmeatately i Loyal Descendant Could |] et rect ne oon came a niecon 

The stirring days of the Great War (Canadian, Rress Desgatch) 

Were called*to the minds of the thous 
ands of men, women and children who] Ottawa, Sune 17.—Indications this 
witnessed.the great military spectacle |afternooa point to 2 Dominion wide 
at Asricultural Grounds ycoterday af-| strike of ren thourand Canasian postal 
ternoon.. Probably there was a touch] workers mnlexs some ection Is taken : 
of sadness when those hectic days were] py the Dominion Government to bring 
recalled, but surely it was dispelled] the Ciril Service Act. beforo” Parlia- : 
by the fact that Monday's celebration]; ent in order that amendincaie Le val- zi 
was the peaceful aftermath of vic-]ary schedule submitted by civil serv: M 
tory. the secure assurance that Canada| {ce commission might be effected, or 

is still and ever Joyal, that her sons| unless some other action Js taken oy 
are still couragcous, and that her old|the Cabinet to concillate postal em- eases 

HON. EDMUND BRISTOL, K.C 
M.P., who delivered an’ eloquent 

dress at the opening of the celebration 

Jesterday morning. 

ideals are still sacredly observed. To] ployees. It is expected that the Dom- i ‘ % ae; music. 

steel rail is completed, the en- - Not Stay Away which sat on his hand. He fed It |/add to that thrilling feeling of assur- | inion Executive of Federation of Post- Until German Guarantees George Wallbridge made av *° 

gi ib h “3 — Fi and put it up for the night. The |iance, the presence at the saluting}al Employees beforo midnight will Provided Have Been sentable Unele Sam adorned wi* 
nes Ww: e rushed into ser- {] bird was impatient to go away this Ii base of three of the most out decide the question of a walkout. snd stripes, and Aldennan Will Set Up 

~ (Canadian Press Despatch) 

e. There is but ten miles of. soldiers of New York State, who enter-| By six o'clock, time for turning t 
« heartily into the celebration, but|the vote of workers from the Atlantic 
went to show the peagefu) and harm-|to the Pacific will have expired. This 
onious attitude of two of the zreatest|{s later than time originally set, dut 

Nalions of the world. each of which|Cficlals desire to give employees in 

ia the other's only neighbor, ‘andjeastern and western corners of the 

whose respective peoples are from the Dominion a little more time. 

Same great race. : ate siee to reports eeuEnS made 

Pre 3 up to the presen are m over- 

a ialealipinircarasent whelmingly in favor of a strike and if 

Capadien summer day and all in hon- this is the case\when,the.f2alicount:23 
arablezeneme {the d 1 mate, the executive wili have Ittio 

ry of the day one hand-trime left to do but to set time for a 
red and forty years ago, on which the] strike 4 
fir-t United Empire Loyalists set foot : 
on the rich soil of the Bay of Quinte Give Public Notice calls dor prompt 
district. It was a day rich in tradition} A strike {s Indicated by the follow-| M#luing treaties » 
an epoch in the history of Canada. jing message which has been given to|-\ 

Throughout the morning, the troops | the public through the press, by Sec- 
who wery to take such an outstanding | etary ef Dominion Federation of Pos 
part in the U. E. L. Celebration. con-| tt Employees. ‘ 
tinuad to arrive, until the khaki uni-| “The pubiic are warned through the 
form was dominant in the throngs] Pre*s.that all important mall should 
of people who had come miles to sce| L¢ Posted \before twelve o'clock noon 

Creary was a jovial John Bul!, 

Tena Robinson, dmiped in the Union 
Jack, eat in the rear seat of a miily de 
cortted car, and with her seeptre: and 
flowing goklen liair made a must fitting 

“Miss Canada”, Another etnhing float 
war the gaily decorated truck adorned 

by L. O. B.A. Sevetsl members of the 

Pitre lor irene Leet Tray mornlag and was releated after 
2 . h ic woma' od n, 

be ll to lay yet, and the job will} ery ‘has*made her name famous int Me tegaane, fees ie bores pene en 
e completed this week. The |history is visiting in Belleville as the'| inscripton ‘Ted © Montreal.’ It is 

work of ballasting some 65,000 | ruest of Mr. and Mrs. S. Lockwood,|] said to ‘have been ‘rcleased ati the 
yards} of track in this district Feccuchiend eens: es aA Deltevile U. E. L. Celebration yes. 
Was finished’. yesterday, and nan intesview graciously grante erday, 

. rf the dntelligencer to-day, Miss Clarke 

tie PIE na eroueh told in a more intimate way, the 

r 

Paris June 17—The declaration ot 

Premjer Herriott’s Cabinet, submitted 
to Parliament tolay, affirms that the 

Ruhr will not be evacuated until ledge rode in the back of the car amid 
guarantee qvrovided an experts re-fthe decorations, attired in white, Other 

port have been sct up. Other features | corm mbleh "It 

of declaration include x pronounce. | ete supplied t . > 
tment for the restorathy vormal re- | Lazicr, Canadian | National Expres: lations with Bus declaration | Brotherhood. of Railway <Trainuacn and 

; Moo-cheart Leonie A. Cowboy’ in full 

uniform added the wild: west touch: to 
he ifota » While’ a burdy’ gunly: in.» 

ruck was. reminiscent he circus 

jon of peace with Tur The ciliote, ‘The. Reo minors ‘had roche bug: 

Ministry stands for disarmament of 19 NM eons an conlrad ito cabot a 1910 Model Reg which- bas travelled 
Germany by Allies and as soon as pos] 499.000 "miles and is atid” travelling 
sible by; League of Nations. The Overland’ people, “with a model 

story of her grandmother’s brave 

lows.\ District. Superintendent} deed as Laura Sccord told it to he E [ ‘V N 
‘D. MacMillan is accompanyingz} grandchildren when upon the rainy 
Major Bond on his tour. days of their visits, they would beg ‘ 

sf 4 and say: i 
., Major Bond, who: arrived “Grandmother, there's nothing to THOUSAND IN 

here this morning from ‘King- do, please tell us the story of your 
ston, following an inspection}iong walk.” Only then would they : 

be able to persuade her to tell it, FAIR R D 

because of her extreme modesty. 
at Toronto yesterday, met May 

She could scarcely be prevailed upon 

at Washington 

ud of Interna- 

nf the cons 

or: Mikel and’ members of the 
city council here to-da;. 

. Most* Important. Centre 
This latest move will make 

to relate it to others, 

“The children’s restlessness give} Officials Well Pleased with 
3 us details we probably never would : yb operating buckwards added go:pewhat 

Belleville ‘the most important] bave known otherwise”, said. Mrs Results Of Celebration the spectacle, The idttial airs, and pagel i tt tien chia L ft L A | ol a tyetery to the panide, My-Chave Aivisional point between on: | tasks nee To Date lig deans eaured temporary i>] rae casing, impending, etme LIL LOS ANSEMS —-|eiicine company” adveivan ew 
treal and Toronto on the C.N.| “The enemy were advancing eal — se in the business life of the city. and | sferchants Association and the Board} showing onother use for the automobile,” 

everyone must surely have pondered a 

while about the whole thing. Sharp at 

12.30 the parade commenced from the 
camp grounds of the iting battal- 

yous on Bleecker Avenue, to the Ag- 

ricultural park, where they formed up 

on the grounds, military policemen 

* Ri andthe home of the 6,000 
engines on central lines. There 
are now six of those engines in 
operation west .of Montrcal 
and Toronto on all passenger 

of Trade, who are calling emergency 

mucetings to deal with the unusual sit- 

uation. 

To Re-visit}City| tier cierto 
Siete proved to be the greatest contrest in the 

B. M. Canniff Said ‘to Have 

the inforrcstion had to, go to head- 7 
quarters, twenty miles distant. Jt GET LIGHTS TO-NIGHT 

A —— 
automobile indistery. Chairman Ctirles 

Come Greatest Distance 

was in abe yeas 1812. when toads : 
were unbroken xwamp and forest. 5 . . 

Her husband wounded in the knee Everything Will Be Favor- 
with an cnemy. bullet, couldn't go, able For the Staging. 
and Laura Secord said ‘Then I must’. 

Cabinet tn Session 

Ottawr, June 17.—OMiclal word of 

the 2€hour ultimatum from the Dom- 

Hanna of the citizeon’ committes of the 
. EL, wearing the “cow bite™ hat. ee 

the cart car with qniniatur. ‘rim 
rs 3 inion Executive of Canadian Federa- 7 nati il i he : aha. 

trains between those cities ex- “*You can never make it’, emphat Of Pageant keeping the anxious crowds well back } tion of Postal Employees has not wae To Attend Celebr ation which read brea tr soy tah ea cept the International Limited ]:cany exclaimed the husband. behind ‘the ropes. which marked: the] been received here. It Js stated in of. 4 si 
fornia” drew clove i tion. “Tire 

Pierrot boys of the Bon Ton vieleostina 

in uniform and in a decorated car mads 
a catchy display, Numerous other carr 

rounded out an’ interesting parade: 

_ Lodges. March 
Startinz froin the City Hall +quare 

at 115 this afternoon a ‘ade more 

than half. mile in le wended its 

way north on Pinnacle street 1 Vic- 
teria Ave. down to Front up Front . 
and around the gore, back on Front 
street to Bridge and up to the Agricul- 
tural park, 

. are using them. This number “God will take care of me” she re- = i aren for Manoeuvres, 

will ‘be increased to fifteen, |] alicd. Ne ee The Senne is proweding apace. wag 6 rene my hpi panes 
The operation of these engines raye the Time u While the crowds are not as great as) wall of khaki, rows of shining bayonets 

wl mean that there willbe no Ze the hen heat zed sane tmnt pasa th fa rete gan 
change necessary between} yt Queenston until I reached Beaver| MRMt be, the: visitors are coming aa battalion adding # touch to the color 
Montreal and Toronto a dis-| Dam.” the city from the surrounding towns and Come. Jus infront of the west fence 
tance of 334 miles. One thing she had the most horror] citics and from many distant points by saluting base, There the soul 

The engines are being turn- of was a snake and naturally the for-| the bundreds and thousands. > The off being, Zently moved by the 

éd out at the rate.of one a day,{ St held this menace. One reptile! jst. of the grand commemorstion are] ¥E nd there the formal drees of 

t » ready. Six particularly frequently met was the) well pleased with the rem obtained tu | prominent men, stood out in contras 
and ten are now ready. IX-} “blowing adder’. This snake curled} dite. The weather man has been|'o the immaculate uniforms, worn by 
teen more are being made, anc up and had all the appearance of 8) especinlly generous and fine June euu-)a number of the outstandiny soldiers 
they will-be broken in on|fiece of bark. Just as she put herj shine has added much to the euccess of of Canada and the United States. 

- freight trains first. The plan Zoot forward it would ow ups thin} the various events. Not to be auton Units on the grounds were 34th 
3 6 : stream of substance said to be poison; by the sun, the moon came out in ful : Nor- is to soon have them on the In-) oy." “so through the whole Tourney | giirsrtiet! night ceastimg ita; wuss fou be Battery on the right flank, the : on 
% ternational Limited. Using the beset h h ly her| sigh ; wr the city in a way) humberland County Regiment, ~ e : }terrors beset her path and only herj nigh reflection over the city in a wa, ings and Prince Edward’ Regiment, 

. e 

new type engine, only one}love of country and her trust in God that plessed even those whe may no Durhant Regiment, Brockville Rifles, ¢ h § ll 
change will’ be necessary be-| could conquer her fears .and save the | be called lovers. . 1th: Battalion of Kingston, the Ar. aug t } e Ing 

ficial circles, however, that prepara: 

tlons are being made, to cope with the 
situation In the event of a strike. 

Cabinet Council was in session thir 

morning when the situation it {s pre 

siuned, was discussed 4‘ 

To Byron M. Canniff goes the record 

for having travelled the iougest: dist- 
ance to attend the United Empire Loy- 

ulist Celebration in Belleville, | He 

came all the way from Los Angces, 

Califor 3? Bape? , 

Mr. pnitf i, known to many in 

the city and surreundig country, ever 

though he has not lived here for forty 
wl his last visit occurrec 

West Is Definite 

Winnipeg, June 17—Lecal postal 

workers unaniinously decided to ex- 
tend to Eastern Postal Federation their 

sympathy and co-operation in any 

means they may take to change the 

at Government in regard to 

wage scale, it was stated follow- 
ng an execulive meeting last night. 

Robert Templeton, Job 

was the first oie to sate ke 

counter when the ex-Be 4 
seat incehene: Led by Marshalls mounted on grey’ * 

Mr. Cannifi says he sees many] horses, lodges from the éity and every > 
in the-city, but all for the} part of Hastings county made up the 
He was very much impressed ) parade, together with all bands which 
srowth in evidence in the east] marched in the morning parade. - 

Mayor Mikel was‘in-the walk, an¢é 
rf ; ao ' younz Orangeman with buf ona ley 

tween Montreal and Sarnia,|*¥., aa Were 11,000 Present yll Light Infantry, the High School e pata the full dietance on crutches. 
and the change will be made}, phen Prevented sto the tates Hing Charles Hanns, chairman of the cen- }¢adets and on the left flank the fam- Liquor to Troops H mw 
at Belleville, which will mean| Watcs, ‘His Highness complimented! tril committee sail’ this morning that ouaranth itigniinaers of . Toronto, 5 = 

more engineers and mechanics} her and asked if he could do anything, there about five thowsean present with three bands, EET T Di ht S Program NEGROES RAID JAIL; ONE 
residing here. it reward her for her loyal and brave dy eos mt pea Lesheaverth *Toneanl General Salute Given 'Had to Use Pumps on Four 0- g is KILLED 

The new engine is a power-| deed. 1 Following: the appearance on thej Of the Men Who Ba : : 
, “1 only did my duty, your High-] lat evening. ; ive }fcld of the distinguished officers, the 

ful machine and fast also. One| ney the modedly replied. | A'9%, any, ee dated a | Renee value was eiven ond Te fn 
of them weighs bd ors ‘ . ‘| Possecsen: Medal It was pointed out to the Intelligencer | spection tour made, Then came the the tender. They are the big-| hy Clarke ropessees = = iescese toalsy. by City’ Engineer Campbell that Uinteresting aml novel ceremony — of 

gest passenger engines in Can-jmedal on which is inseribe Ne CC*} through some inisunderstanding their |trooping the colors, something new 
ada. {falls ST Re cr att Encl pen were no lights for the ruil rr tattoo ut iS meat. civilians and many poldiers 

-—. ne size Of an Engels “tthe Pork Iset night. He eave the assur phere. © manocuvres were we! 3 i 

MERCHANT SHIP LOST 173.90 °°" side of which is a cut de-! See tat arrangements liad been made [done and the 15th Argyll Light In-[before Magistrate Masson yesterday! Showing of relics at the Armouries:} yo. attempted to liberate two nezro 
aicting Laura Sccord’s arrival at «afford plenty of lighting up there to- |fantry battalion under command offmorning. Harry Mattis, also charg- ‘risoners. according to word receives 

$73,400 ON ONE TRIP) Beaver Dam and giving her informa- night to chow up all the beauty and | Major D. T. DicManus performed the|ed, pleaded not guilt, Both were today from Leesville; ui 

\. (Canadian Press Despatch) sont, AAs E tational Overs this erandeur oe hagenat: ere shoul j interesting Feateerseen without a reenaee fet pee ecek for aentences . i 
Ottawa, June 17—Single voyage of ag TS the Wortls | brave Laura oe ye no complaint on this ecore this even-}hitch. The battalion band  under}Shortly after the arrival, o c Pp. mse 

© Ganadian Government Merchant ship [2d under “Lest We Forget”. Onfing. ae 3 _, {Licut. Reg. Hinchey and the Pipe}troops on Saturday evening, the two 9-morrow S§ rogram THE WEATHER 
to India resulted in the loss of $73,400 the other side are the words “Ontar- In onder that Sir Georse Foster might} band under Drum Major E, Finkle,fmen are alleged to have offered li- rae Ra 

i Hier train ae his pee ecuted their arduous duties in anjauor to a number of the solidiers, Henry Thornton. President of the |. Canada, Beaver Dam, June 24th, }esteh an ; 

on : 1 way, eHent manner the colors being re-'The stuff they sold to members. of dian National Kailway, told the 1815. Walking twenty miles at the entrance of Vic 

Ffouse “Committee yn National “Rait-|shrough swamp and forest Laura Se- | ncetion with the 1) ceived by Licut. H. Jones, amid|the advance party is alleged to have 

} great applause. caused scrious illness, it being neces- 
4 opchai rd warns Lt. FitzGibbon of the ad-| <tone-of- the U, E. L. Memorial wy 

- ways and Government Merchant Mar-} °° 

A selected group of men fronf the }S#ry to pump out the stomachs of i : che y acti P 1 somewhat. ine this morning. Sir Henry gave} “tnce of the chemy, — In the action Vanier 

"+ evidence on the operation et Govern. | shich followed the invaders were de- Meet at Court House 48th Highlanders gave a splendid dis-| four of the men. Sergeant Hunter 

(Canadian Press Despatch) Drank ; i see 
aso pan—Graml Pageant— Fair] New Orleans, June 17—One nezro is 

John. Davidson pleaded guilty to a{ Grounds. 500 in Cast, Historical Panep josd, one wan seriously wounded end 
charge of offering liquor for sale at}orama of Laruling of Loyaliet« in Lot] overat negroes badly hurt as‘a resalt: ' 
the 48th Highlanders camp on Bat-|and 140 years of prozyss since; Jag some wholesale shooting at ‘Leea- 
urday night last, when he appeared| 10.30 p.1n.—Fireworks. ville, La., late yesterday, when ne- 

a 

‘ 

Moderate winds, fine dnd wari, 
Wednesday—Showery. are ; 

COMING EVEN1S 
10. am—Three thousand School 

Children Parade te Annouries ,Lawn 

for Open Air Patriotic Concert and 
Addresses, Children will assemble: on 

- 

* feated and 541 were taken prisoners}. : eatin i iIL|of the ‘Military police grabbed Dav-] fish School Grounds an~ March to re shateneat ment ships. a : One other little change has been made! play of physical and bayonet drill. LS ~ A Garden Party under the auspices of . 
Sir Henry told the-committee that | by sidetachment of 250 colonials) 5 connection with arrangements to- They eb well developed men who} idson and got a bottle on bis chats Armouries Tay a. Dr. Canon Cody | the Graduate | Nurseg Association will” 
when all cost of traffic was taken in. ]2nd. Indians. tuo Instead of the echool children {work together’ like one  machinc, tis ran and made a getaway but wa: 10.50 on. . Cr “| be held on the Hospital’ grounds, Wed. 
to corfvideration, profit en carryinz} Owing to the wound, her husband | tiring up on the armories lawn for th | their act culminating in the forma.|!ater arrested by soldiers on the mer-j ju 1 Grant «f Upper Canade pesday evening, June’ °18. *Admiation 

cattle to the United Kingdom was [received at the battle of Queenston! vim of einzing and so on. they willl tion of two. interesting pyramids |-fe-round. He did not have any (7 includes dancing and refreahmenta. only $2.52 per h placed the Heights, he was exer able toresrork, zather together gn termice of the They. receiveal rounds.of hearty ap-| liquor on him: when sriested: 3p ! ate Pie 144i 

cost_of ca cattle from Canada } at aris usual trade so was given Counte: Court? House: Set plaice when leaving the field: Other arrests are expected. aehe ‘ cam 

to GreatBiritain at. $17.43. per-heal | position as Customs House Officer at} pusinee men report their stores to be sames and) Band Concerts, PILGRIMAGE TO. ADOLPHUS- ; 
TOWN ; Chippawa bya grateful. government. | j,irly bu-y and tha-e who have obtained | Following the exhibition, came the 

Miss Laura Secord Clarke .is the }concesdons on the atreeta amd ele-}™arch past, when the salute was-tak- 
daughter of the late Dr. Clarke, a] where have been doin: roaring trade}, the various units marching past 

medical consulting specialist — of} in -oft drink<. ice er wl hot dogs, first in companies and back in pla 

Guelph. — Dr. Clarke rradnated from toon formation. A_ rousing salute 

ersity. The late Lionel : {was fired by the 34th battery and 

CANNOT FORGET 
HER 3.3 pamiaee Eaneent and Eire

 on 

LESSONS OF THE PAST|'! *stculturst_ Grounds, 
pyatae 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

and reviune at $20. 
——— 

FREE THEATRE TICKETS 
Come to Adolphustown: riext Tho :- 

day and have a in the United Ei 

ite Loyalist Pilgrimage. - A > bountiiul 

* ae 
Some men think they are good to 

feheir wives when they bing home s 
—— Dublin Uni ris, June 17.—Gaston Douwmerguc, 2 dinner will be seryed in the ancient 

‘ , j. [| Clarke, Licutenant-Governor: of On-)| FOOL RISKS LIVES the units left the rrounds. the 14th Panton aw president, in his first) juckwge of chewing gun. Paricly Hall, (built by Loyalist hanrl<), 
In every edition of The \Intell tario was u brother of Miss’ Clarke, | Battalion of-Kingston leading, for a) 1 ossage to Patllament today declared! by the ladies of 8. Alben’s USE: ¥. 

gencer some person's name will be |land Toronto has been Miss Clarke's TO SEE REELS RUN (parade through the city Streets. that Germatiy. before reparation ex} | gical Mae National Memorial Church. It. 
“found among the classified adver j{home for a number of year®. * Al- Po: or The appearance of the different} pertx report was put into effect, must Life ix all habit. and even the hen- 

BAY OF QUINTE COUNTRY CLUS 

An afternoon Tea will be held at the 
Clib Howe to-morrow, Wedneeday, 
June 18th from 4 to 6 p.m, ~All meta- 
bers and out-of-town Visitors are cordi- 
ally invited. Bus will leave corner 

vive the }units was remarkable considering the!;rove her good faith. Such proof, he 

eo obe i fire was|fact that they are not regulars andj insisted, must come “from facts andj © | $ 

. ety upon the occasion of the United | Gunded at 10 o'clock fh ring. Itjdrilled together but a short~ time.'not from mere engagements without] wife i+ away, 
Ing for them at this office. JEm Loynlists. Celebration, and! was reported that a blaze was in pro-jThe 48th Highlanders however, who| previous assurance of fulfilment.” 

Read every classifed “ad? as | Belleville is honored by- having one} eps al the Agricultund Park but no|drill twice a week, marched past in} “France's conciliatory spirit which 

your name may be found there, of the memt@™ of this — illustrious] fire could be discovered. The brigade] perfect formation, the ‘gaily, color-|4s sincere and indisputable.” he | con- 

tisements, who will receive two free though indisposed, Miss Clarke’s love! wit ; sprarentderite t pecked husband gets jonely when his 

tickets to. Griffin's Theatre by eall- || [uF her country brought her to the “onincan’ al 

| Two things; at least, thieves will not 

| 
A family, ax her xuest, . — beonsidering the traffic on the street: at iforms of the bandsmen making| tinted. “cannot go so far as to lull her} eal: your character and the ancient} Pinnacle and Bridge Streets. opoucite 

The feature for today is EAS has : A {tle tiga nial aa Pace plianallyea tuck ed ‘uniforms 0) s 1 vigilance and make her forget the les- is pret eee peed a, b Post Office at 4 pam. and § pan. re! urd 

“The iste of Lost Ships.” (Continued on Page 3) mn. ; ¢ | {continued on page four) Ssons of the past.” ear ~ i a. ing from Country. Club at-6 pb, ithe ~ 

2 c, - =a > Z Pr ® iG 2 “ 3 ~ + 

at fy 
. 
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Ratio Progra 
TUESDAY, JUNE 17. 

ns a 
WEAF—New York (492 Metres) 

610 ».m.—Dinner music. ‘Talk by 
Sophie irene Loch; the Mazola Orch- 
estra; Daniel Scherer, violinist; Nils 

A.) Nelson; pianist; Lillian > Wilton 

Bartlett. soprano; Charles Robinson, 

baritone. 

WBZ—Springfield (337 Metres). 

._— 

v2 

‘Civilization i just a slow business of 
-= | giving wives a firmer. grip-on the reins. 

Drat this publicity of income taxcs. 

Even a good ligr won't stand a chance 

‘now. 3 

BY ROBERT. QUILLEN 

¥} 
~"s 

* One an be born among the 400, but 

genius is required to qualify with the 

900 hitters. “" ° ats 6 p.m.—Dinner music. 

6.30 p.m.—Dinner dance music by 

Leo Reisman and orchestra. 

7.p.m.—Results of games. . 

9 ~p.m.—Discussions on *“\Who 
Should Be the Democratic Nomince 
tor President.” Addresses by © pos 

sible Democratic nominees: 

‘and find out about it, and the people 

will Likely be satisfied with his report. 
Ws tofortunate that we did not have 

Thorntén ‘to give that sort’ of investi. 
gation -and*that kind ‘of ‘advice many 

The office high-brow has located three 
little countries America hasn't offended 

in 2 year. 

“| wanted Miss Brown to teach 
here another year; “but they ain't 

no sense in a school teacher stayin’ 

on in one place if she aln’t caught a 

husband in two years.” 

Copyright, 1924, Associated Editors 
Inc. > 

Gor. Al 

Smith'of New York, Hon. Willlam G 

McAdoo nf. New York and California, 
lon. John W. Davis of New York, 

Hon, Carter Glass’of Virginia, Sena- 

ter Samucl Moffett Ralston of Indiana 
Hon., James M. Cox of ' Ohio, Hon. 
Newton D. Baker of Ohio, Hon. Frank 

Un D. Roosevelt of New York, Senazor 
Joe Robinson" of Arkansas and Hon? 
David F. Houston of New York. 

‘At this rate it won't be long until 

people :won't accept the won! of any- 

body except the bootlegger. 

A bachelor is a man who can buy 5 

suit without feeling that he is depriving 

somebody: of a frock. — 

SEARCH: FOR THE EASY LIFE - 
Beierice delving into the past through 

the. millions Of years 20 easily’ traversed 

by H..G, Wells -in, his history of the 

world, seta ita;acal of approval: upon 

tho laborsaving devices of to-xlay and 

the | general progress of: taking hard 
work out-of life. The advocate of life 
made eary may. comfort himself. with 
reflection that he is endeavoring tu’ do 
what has been done by gome.” of \ the 

lowliest “of living organisms. But let 

hint beware against ‘aasumiing that this 

q oa 

=) W._H_ Goodman. 
* Lal therd 86 -Rarmony 
tiol—bberiyvin: things: ef Tt eke ops 

“Gn thisigs easen- Letter's To 

The Editor A LESSON TAUGHT 
WGY—Schenectady (380 Metres), 

Of mahy\ladegha. to bo‘learned at 
“ the, present gelebration was-that of 

performing’, duty thoroughly: as 

6.30 p.m.—Dinner music. 

8.40 p.m.—Baseball scores, 

$45. p.m.—Radlologue  “Locomo- 

tives That Make Electricity as Well 
as Use it.” 

9 p.m:—Musical' prosram by young 

artists. 

11,15 p.m.—Organ recital by Stepn-\ 
en E. Bolsclair, from Proctor’s Harm 
anus Bleecker Hall, Albany, N.Y. 

Monday, June 16, 1924. 

To the Editor of The Intelligencer: 

Sir:—it was indced fitting that the 
‘rrooping of the Colours was included 
in the» mill 
with the U. E. Loyalist celebration of 

“ tdated by. a. proper spirit, of loyalty 

‘todo thelr best ‘during’ their. stay A republic is. land in which one gen- 

.~) here in Belleville, they were also | outgiving of the. scientist is justification : < 5 

Oa Oe a 29 
tet bears its arms and the neat its ; . naar) . jog Jack—the flag 

« Igostrnéd ‘by’ a:'set program which| for laziness. We bave ‘the “announce- ore er eberrlie er east WLAG—St. Paul (417 Metres) gata eet battlements of 

sli they: Sad to’ carry nt that *livi : ep backs: 5 : Sa x —and for all that it'symbolizen 

\ithey:vgpre supposed to carry out and | ment tbat “living organisms have tend)" Once people were boiled in oil, but in| § P-m-—WLAG Players, Heascarchy, the British «system of 

‘ iby this program had certain ardu- ed to become machines which require 
30 “p.m. Childrens’, hour. parliamentary government, British in- 

8.15 p.m.—Dinner hour concert. 

9.16 p.m.—Orchestra. . 

WJZ—New York (453 Metres). 

this jitney age the yorst that happens is 

that you get soaked. 

The backbone of America “is cum- 

posed of the class that worries because 

stitutions .and British liberty—the 

Loyalists Jeft homes and com/sort 

(sometines. thel 
kin) In the then newly formed United 

States of. America to begin Ife ali 

over again under {ts benign folds in 

that part of the North American con 

less energy taken from the environment 

for the mere purpose of running.” But 

it will be observed that they keep on 
running. Therefore the indolent may 

ous duties td: perform. ~ 
» 

Notwithstanding the fact that 

' these duties ‘were unusually heavy, 

the Highlanders went out of their 
7.20 p.m.—Frank Dole—"Dogs". 

7.20 p.m.—Financlal developments 

~ “ “ : ‘ 
i ., . 

‘a wray.ito mers) ee ceateeeen, rhe ted bee aE sie ae PrO-| he kids are sp hard on shoes. of the cays ren {inent now known as Canada, 

e ‘ynuch more attractive. ‘The band duct’ of evolution and Jook with pity on pole! p.m.—Specht’s Almanac Orch-| ‘an | gazed on today’s Impressive 

E ; the hustler, It is easier to run the race F ae “ see “5 ns epectaclo—so pecullarly British and so 

“A gave three junofficiat: concerts for Sia 5 e Ta Some ignorant people don't’ know Sears p.m.—"How | to“Belect Safe alate executed by your well-trained lo 

; EL dh Salt ee delete 
ee cal battalion—my soul was stirred to 

* the benefit of citizens and the sold- 
fera helped out wonderfully well in 

U little extras demanded for the suc- 
cess of the military tattoo last night. 

‘After thanks have been tendered 

to the Highlanters from: Toronto, 

congratulations are to be offered to 

the Citizens Central Committee for 

“*taving the forethought to arrange 

for the visit of the distinguished sol- 

now to raise children and just spank 

chem and make fine citizens of then, 
8.45 p.m.—Max Kalfus, tenor. its deptha. I wonder how many in the 
9 Bm. Gecens Chesterton, “Afric | vast Coed which filled the grand- 

spiaed Others nimala. ; rands and stood upon the green eward 
deo bi pera Mex Kalfus, tenor; Paul! o¢ the parade ground realized the tre- 

Hert aerckct ae ipa mendous fact that it was for that flag 
heat P.m.—Hotel Astor Dance Or) that tho Loyclists left homes and tov. 

“as = ed ones for the then wildernesses of 
Canada, there to endure hardships, 

priyations and sufferings that few 

Canadians—even we, 
ants—would face In this easeloving 

age. 

PANACEA FOR DIVORCE 

Efforts to do something: toward} 

amelioration of the divorce evil. are 

commendable, but there ix one elemeni 

Give a fair chance, any good man 

van hear money talking and make him- 

sli believe at the call of duty, 
in the problem which nemle ta be taker. WWJ—Detroit (517 Metres). 

into account that most of the theorist: 

seem to overlook when they concoct? 

| panaceas. It is impossible to expect o 

man and woman to live together in con: 

9.30 p.m.—Schmeman's 

Band, 

10.30 p.m.—Orchesra, 

WLW—Cincintiati (399 Metres). 

11 p.m.—Spectal midatrht program 

Amctica is leatning much of culture, 

vut is yet unable tot enthuse over an 

wrtist. whose name can be pronounced. 

Concert 

Leng may the Union Jack continue to 

shows is that when the limit is reached 

the public will demand some real act- 

ny. 

intelligence and a moderate portion of JOHN M. BLACK. 

reasoning power. When the thousand 

and tens of thousands of people wh 

possess neither mate cunstantly, troubl 

is bound to brew. This is a sticke 

which is quite as formidable as th 

complications that srise from hasty: ane 

careless marriages. 

REAL BUTTER 

BRATION - 

(From the Kingston Whig) 

‘The Whig, on behalf of Kingston's 

citizens, extends its greeting to the 
citizens of Belleville and hopes this 

week of celebration may be one of 

~unalloyed. pleasure and satisfaction. 

The committees “in ‘charge have 

worked with uncommon zeal to make 

“the -event. @ great occasion... Hun- 

~. dreds of Kingstonians are expecting 

» to be on hand to participate and re- 

vel In the days of the past, days that 

were fruit{ol of splendid results for 
the succeeding: generations ‘of . the 

“ United Empire Loyalists. ‘The pion- 

cers who left the'United States, pre- 

ferring British rule to any other, 

were men’ aiid’ women of hardy 
“stock. Amid privations and loneli- 

ness they workéd’ out a glorious re- 

cord of devotion and fidelity, and it 
is well that we, in those days of lux- 

ury and ease, should recall the val- 
or and courage Of our ancestors, who 

7.45 p.m.—Chimes concert. ° 
8 p.m.—Sport: news. 
(No droadcarting after 6. p.m, 

Tuesday—Stlent bight for WOC.) 

CKAC—Montedal (492 Metres). 

7 p.m.—Kiddles’ stories. 
7.30 p.m.—Mount Royal 

concert. . 
8.30p .m.—Speclal program by S.S. 

exina, orchestra and entertainers. 
: a 10.30 p.m.—Mount Royal Dance Or 

wore expensive, that means ehe ix kille}] Chestra, 

46 time while waiting for a friend. 

To-day’s Smile 
ie 

We are old-fashioned; and if he is 60. 

ved rather hear him call sure Judy 

Mother” than to hear him call ears call one A negro mammy had a famlly 
i! of boys so well behaved that one 

day her mistresa asked: “Sally, 

ho'r did yor ralse your. boys’ so 

well?” 
“Ah'll tell you missus,” answer 

ed Sally, “Ah ralse dem boys with 

a barrel stave, and ah ralse em 

frequent.” 

County of Hastings boy, now art edt 

for,of the Montreal Standard. He {s 
a déscendant of a United Empire Loy- 
alist and his words cf appreciation 

will be well received. 

_——— 
dinner 

If a suman asks to see something 

According 6 » distinguished dairy 

woman at a recent farmer’ conventiot 

there has sever been any really choic 

butter since mother used tu make it i 

the old up-and-down churn, Backwart 
chum backward, O Time, in your flight 

WHEN LABOR GETS CAPITAL 

Labor is finding new weapons, ant 

money which is capital, ix going to bt 

one of them. Labor banks are getting 

to be quite common in the United 

States and some ‘of the great railway 

unions own factories and’ coal mince 

Wheo Labor gets*tu be’ capital when 

3.4, B. reminds us that Job cumed 

he day he was bor and-ineists this is 

he carlicet authentic case of infan 

lamn:tion. 

It ts a hard world, and the daintiest 

shocs uever seem to fit anything except 

he littl: pedestals in the show window. 

GARBAGE BUSINESS HEALTHY 

| 
| 

| 
} 
; 

itary program associatec. 

ro immediate kith and: 

their descend- 

May we neter forget the patriotism 

and the sacrifices of the Loyalists. 

diers. 
: 2 j cord in the face of counter strain unlese] epee crere toa VR by tho Chubb-Steinberg Orchestra. fly over Canada, and long may God 

< 
we 5 e penalty fo 0 F ; ., es 

BELLEVILLE’S U.E.L. CELE. | they bave a certain stiount of native ab erated staging SaUshly |<: woC—Davenport Gab Matees). | tector eee eee 

Editors Note—Mr, Black Is an old 

Sem re rae os ieee ee eS 
quenches ‘thirst and banishes sum 

mer fatigue. So easily made — Try it. 
—__— 

‘ 

Your First Impression of 
KENWOODS 

Will be one of loveliness and quality beyond belief 
byt your lasting conviction will be that, after long, 
hard usage there is'nd equal of Kenwoods for beauty, 
comfort and quality. These daintily colored, satin- 

- bound blankets are 100% pure, pre-shrunk woo] 72” 
x 84’, woven and fizished to give double warmth and 
are unusually attractive. Another. point—these are 
the best obtainable at the present price $9.75 each. 

Linens with the Sheen of Satin 
- Exquisite linens are here within reach of every- 

one. The designs are unusually beautiful and the qual- 
ity such as will interest every housewife who loves 
fine linens. Special prices prevail in all our linens. 

Cloths 2x 2 at .....-..000c0eeeeeee GRAD 
2x2 at $4.49 

2x3at.. 

Summery Wash Dresses ‘ 
Lovely colors, new and attractive materials, ruf- 

fles of aces and ribbon. Oh, but summer frocks are 

pretty. Have you seen them? 
Prices from $2.95 —$18.50. | 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

GOING EAST 

G. T. Stn, No. 14: 1222 pm —lInternational Limited, daily. 
G.T. Stn. No. 6: 383 pan—The Capital City, daily except Sunday. 
G. T. Stn. No. 28: 525 pm—Local 7, daily except 3 
C. N. 8tn. No-. 8: 2.00 a.m.—Expreés daily. ~atis : 

C. N. Btn. No, 302: %.10 seo to Napanee, thence steam, arriving 
D 1020 a.m. daily except ’ 

C.N, Btn, No. 30: 940 pm— Sremeiceen 
G. T. Stn. No. 20: 1.05 am—Fast Train Daily, excopt Simdsy. °~ 
G. T. Stn. No. 18: 13.20 am—Mail train, daily. 
G. T. Sta. No, 16: 2.02 am—Fast train, flyer, daily. 
C..N, Stn. No. 10: 1102 am—Mail and’ Express,( daily. 

had many daya. of darkness and|will the fight be? } (Canadian Press Despatch) : GOING WEST am 

cloom’. ace ’ es ur worthless guess ix that statesmen | Calgary, Alta,’ June _17—Collecting 'G. T. Bta. No. 15: 254 pm—The International Limited, daily. 

. reer 3 = . iy bare*; oun i J 
Ais ¥ , 152 

x 

‘ : Belleville,. with remarkable xcal, AN ABLE MUSICAL CRITIC all be wble to hold their jobs fog at Secupatiogd it Pape init peal earth tte) Center t Lag ppp flier dbeaseienmnestion Si eens 

% _ caught. the vision and is now trying] E. It. Pankhurt of the Torvnte | east 20 years withoiit Kauwing how to| healthiest’ in world and. grow fat wn . ashi 
; ‘ Rats bs c : oe sa é 

ug to interpret the past. in the light of | Globe. who bad been wniting musicr | write, on ultimatum, Hehercie tear ry ihe teks 6. r Btn: No. a1: 330. Espreee es Ge Soe : 'y 

4 the. present. May it be a stimulation | criticiems for the Toronto press for up- mittee here last night. ‘The committce G. T. Stn, No, 19: 220 am—Express daily. 

ie “and a benediction to all who live wards of W years, was: the oldest wwii | Correct hiz senteoce: “I bke ta: hear bes eras pmendments foitherpn: F ¢ t Bia. Neo Per ere ear, or eae City daily except Seateg ss 

& along the Bay of Quinte to do nobler|cal critic in Canadas and probably the | good things about my acighbors,” said S aie en sloeaeen ae am.—Local , daily except Sunday.; ©’: 

he © and grander, things {or the up-build-| best. An accomplished musician him J he, “ut the Ind things bore sme.” ruses is uo Sameratig ia bat Or Niben: Not 01,550 pon-=Dall and unre dalycvce cca 
: Nee . Bx ¢ - : ¢ in nature.” ae ene . 2, 4 $ 

a Ing of ay May the sturdy andj éclf his opinion of 3 musical yeeform: “I dont’ know. Somo of the clouds ae | BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO - BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORQ, 
es celf-denying lives of the earliest set-} nce or composition was generally xe: | (Protected by Associated Editors, Inc.) pet rather questionable they lve] CAPT. CORNELIUS, Canadian Go ; 

i.  tlers remitid'us’that'a country can] €epled as authoritative. | Her pati Hew peat epibr iarieterebiers Dlmpia cosctiand Irvine Francis, Var- ING WEST GOING EAST vs 

oe .“ only. thriye-by an earnest, ‘alert, in-| ome Sn - hronta fon eect Arrive. Ly, Peterbord 
Sy “ dustrious. péople.. Inertness, selfish-| | E = = Mail .. .. .. -. 520am. 8.00 am. | Pass es 03100'am. 825 exh) 

ag * ness, indulgence, are but preludes to| | 
q (renmeeee ON540pm. 815 pm | Mails... 2. 6. 245'pm. 1215 

; eee eeearias mabe . BELLEVILLE AND MADOC Belleville and Petechors, serviest 

x oer ieatt aR = ee choy nj! 
GOING SOUTH r ; excep! day: uss iDe 

i as inv an’in ual. evs! ng, 
‘ 3 ; BELLEVILLE AND ot: 

Fe Ui Terining tne 5 the:earest toil 
phat ead err Reaktor) Ss GOING NORTH 

ie - and ageompromibing ‘loyalty .of- our[: 
Arrive. Ly.Madoe ~ Leave’ Ar. Madoe 

is Lh Te PD Ieee WK ea) Passenger — $415. pm: 250 pm.| Passenger — 1030 ami” 9.00'a.ihy 

* forefathers told to.tiie children. may Pemenger — 1030 am. 200 pm.! Passenger — 10.80 sm 900 om 

Se +> gwaken in\them 9 -desire.to make 
i pe Shire 

a their homelands ‘place of safety, of 
+863 aS 

: Seer ackie eek REDNERSVILLE . 85 
os loyalty, of goodness, of genuine cit te 1n czema 

pi Izehship so.that it will stand true and 
pec cones ‘Giciak ; Yer § Me ra} 

Ri 4 : * 
ce Community Club was very we 5 af 

5 upright In the times ‘of stress and 
attended at tho village here on Friday Dried Right: Up : 

4 > 
evening. |; A 

- storm. ney Mrs. John Philips of Hamilton’ fs ° ; 

pe We rejoice. in = ev me ee 
specdla ga timo with her children With Sul hur 

S- ? ng of histo 
ere. \ 

¥ sight, in; its unfold ads ee nd 
Mr. Walter McLeod Sr. and Mr. gee 3 pat 

3 140 years ago ‘and hope that it will 
Balter Mcleod rs ce MEstoxs spent] Any breaking out of the akin, ererd 

OK dpiieeei es r “coun! a few days at their home hore. 2. ; 

a _ have slorious. effects wpon.8 co try 
A number of young people of thia}. 201% itching eczema, can be quic 

so biessed as Canada is. : é victalty: spent Moneay, raventas at the] Overcome by applying a Uttle Mentho# 

: mari Ht g ome of Mr. John Garbutt. Sulphur, says a‘noted skin spe é 
ae Here's to Bellevie's prosperity Rar : Bask. : : Mrs, Howard Seymour is spending} Recause of its rerm Seatrortagi geo; 

& and happiness. i i . <a 2 5 a few days with her parents in Tor-| perties,-this sulphur preparation:in- 

ie. sees ° ; : y ‘ ento. ctantly brings ease from:-skin < irrita« 

yy The cditorinl, “Honoring the Re- ae % \ api un peas ith Florencs Way oa sam rent apaee jean an B: x lear ad 

3 ,  sublie’s First Rebels’, published in ia t J an : Xtra ine oki 1 G. MoMurte d smooth rena E ame 

= : et a Reviantiten’ rs I ts. G. urter and Mrs. E.j It.seldom fails to rellevé the, tor 

a The Intelligeucer of ye gS ate | Re Poe Piieeoe = oor Russell spent Tucsday with relatives} zent and . Aiefieatenents Saminone 

3 1 produced from the Chicago Ant A 1 jatmonlia aes from -skin trouble should get @ 1 
4 : re ssen Mae and Grace Mrickman} fir of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur 

3 eriean. The credit line aa omitted “ wn a : apent Tuesday evening with Mrs. John aay good, drugging and: yse iit tke 

f+ Unless salamat a ss : ‘ So | oe 
- * * ral 

{i 

’ 
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BIRTH” 

AUNCLATIR—On Jeg. 16th, 1994, . fo 
Mr. and Mra, Uranvil R ‘Binclair. 
a daughter-- 4° \ t ‘MADAME: ZEDDA 

Scientific Palmist Now at’ Hastings 
House. “One Week Only. 

AN OLD PAPER - 

Mra, E. Geary: of Coleman street, 

*brourht a copy of Tho © Intelligencer 

ond’ Belleville and Hastings General 

|} Advertiser of April 11, 1856, to the 

office of The Intelligencer today. It 

ecntained a letter of news from New 

York; another budget from Toronto 
and a wealth of Information dealing 

with the Legislature. 

DEVELOPED 
FREE! 

e. TRY: & CAMP HOLIDAY 

In the heart of a peerless lakeland 
tand virgin forests and surrounded by eel Xe since his appointment by Present chain must be peemitted,”” he declared 5 cr. 

es : Srescoa' tins Sonus ion Le Nomtnigan | Coolidge, made Saaturday eve hich would not poset part fof Ba invited to Queenston to unveil a tab $3.75 to $4.95. K 

aa - fare one of the most ren me transportation : : 4 | aan is offer good till Junc 21, }/4nd Minnessing Camps in Algonquin : 
ye This offer. goo! Park. These camps consist of a cen- PLEATED SKIRTS $4-75 & 96.95. 

You pay, for: Printing only. 

We pay for the Developing. 
Try the NEW. ANSCO FILM 
for your Celebration Pictures 
—lits Faster. 

tral Jodge’ surrounded by tog cablon, 

comfortably furnished with bathrooms 

and hot and cold water always avait 

able—you have all the comforis of 

home and find’service that Canadian 

National Management assures. Camps 

are open from July Ist to August 2int, 

For Information adcress, Manager, 

Tighiand Bon’ /Atgonadlss Park Station 

nt., Or any Agent of the Cana 

National Rallways, meee 

EDN 

ryse7 meas 

—_— 

OSTROM’S 
Drug Store 

_ | NIGHT 
| | THE 

NEGRI. 

P| = 

CILLA LE ALEGED RECKLES DRIVER 

Gilbert Deline appeared in lice 

court today charged with driving « 

motor car reckleesly an negligently _ir in 

the traffic last night 

WERE FINE FINED $10 

. 
a 
ye Ke 

es i 
Three inebriated ones were taken$ 

en custody last night and were each 
fined .$10 and costs. — 

ARRIVED TOO LATE 

Sergeant Dan: "Bova of the city po- 
lice department, who’ was. suddenly 
called to Brantford Sunday where his 
rather was seriously ill, did not arrive 
lin time to see him alive. Mr. Boyd 

| passed away at 3 p.m. yesterday. The 

funeral will. be held W ednesday morn- 
jing. 

HEAT WAS INTENSE 

Two soldiers who collapsed from ef- 
fecta ofthe heat at the grounda yea- 

terday alternoon, were removed to the 

hospital: in the police ambulance, 

Deaths and Funerals 
MRS, .EDITH LOUISE GRASS 

| BELLE 
| THEATRE 
| POLA 

The funeral of Mra. Edith Louise 
Grass took place vesterday afternoon 

from her late. residence, 270 William 
Street. Rev. Q. R, Beamish conducted 
the service at the house and at th 

|erove, Interment was made at Relle- 
Sit cemetery, Pallbearers were A. B. 
I White, ‘T. E. Ketcheson, W. H. Bottom 

't. Thrasher. G. Robbing and C. Bon- 
éteel, ‘it . Spanish 

Dancer’ | 
cle | 
lf Come | 

|| Tonight 

PLEASED CROWD 
Last Night’s Program at 
The Fair Grounds Thor- 

oughly Enjoyed 

Tho military tattoo at the Falr 
Grounds last evening provided splen 

did entertainment for some six thou: 

sand home people and visitors. tn 

spite of the fact that through some 

To the most attractive 

theatre in Eastern Ontario 
misunderstanding there were no lights 

—Cool and comfortable. sufficient to take care of the manoeuw 

Special Music vres and that the crowda hampered 

‘i the movements of the troops, those 

Rest Room for Ladies. present were treated to some excellent 
music and a creditable display of fre 

works. 

The kilties band using vp every av- 

allable moment before marching down 

to the station to entrain for Toronto 

ond home, played continuously and 

men of the regiment provided quite a 

freat of diversion with impromptu 

parades and dancing. 

On one point, a group of the 48th 

men pulled off a mock parade in the 

track before the gramul stand. Phys- 
fecal drills and the marching past of 
the pipers and the bandsinen com- 

pleted the remainder of the program. 
with the exception of the firewor 

This was the surprise of the ¢ 

Ideal Seating Arrange- 

ments 

Matinee Daily at 2.30. 

Evenings at 8. 

Prices—Matinees, Adults, 
; 25c., Children 15c. 

Evenings — Adults 

Children 25c, 

35¢., 

ing. It was the best pyrotechnic dis- 

play ever witnessed in this part of 

Canada. There were rockets a-plen 

a glorious fountain, a welcome 

the may » Wheels large and sm 

aml a di and one, other dispays 

that sa sd every bor 
The midway dil a furhing husiness 

throughout the evening and refresh- 

ments melted from the counters like 

butter under a summer sun. 

“Fol-low ns,” sonorously de- 

manded 

SMITH’S | 
< 

Keep Your Lawn and 

Garden Right 

Goodyear 
Cord Garden. 

Hose 
1%” and 54” sizes. 

Corrugated and Ribbed 

Nozzles, Lawn Sprayers, 
Menders. Washers, etc. 

~ SMITH 
HARDWARE 

Congr 

BALLOONS 
. for the 

KIDDIES - 
During UL E. L..Celebration 

We are giving away Free with 

each purchase at our store @ 

large sausage’ balloon, 

Be sure and get one for each 

of your kiddies Help therm en- 

joy this big time, 

BROYLES 
“DRUG STORE ———— 

‘City and District \Great Waterways | 

Toronto June 16—Derelopments 

the St, Lawrence waterway ix 

able, Libera! 
of transport 

time—ana decision as to the lensth 
iit 

today facea the people. th 
ments and the Special Com 
Canada and_the United States. 

Such is the frame of mind in. fehtets| 
Hon, 
of the United States 

the most important project of this 

century, Such was the tenor of his 

first prononneement on 

Keep in touch with home 

Day Eve. Night Day Eve “Night 

Brockville. 65.2525 Ottawa Pepe reg bol tp Selo buy. As a special inducement we are giving a 10% DISCOUNT on all fur’ 
cKY! Oe ai} Pity) c. en ee 8 . one 

Buffalo .. .. 80. 40.25. Peterboro 40.25.25 ie coats. A deposit will secure any article. 
‘Kingston = .. 3 2h  .25° Toronto .. .. 80. .40  .25 € 
Oshawa .. .. .5! 230 5 Watertown .. .35  .30  .25 & Bredrocedte: 

al ‘gather ex ex that Hace ae-syatem.”* Private interests, Ait was ga- x 
this:city in some time. — thered, would not’ be allowed ‘to ob- 

ition to the Gnited States Se- tain control of important’ locations, De 
feretarynec ‘commerce, thosn taking part |or to develop power ina manner pre- 

Seemis Assured! in the dliseussion following dinner atjjudicial to! the best interests of the 
|: the Royal Canadian Yacht Club. in-]public as a whole, 
‘uded Hon. James’ Murdock. Minister]" Certain it is that the matter is to 

st}of Tabor, representing the Dominion !be approached in a spirit. of utter 
iovernment; Rizht Hon. Arthur Meig-| frankness and complete co-ordination 
hen, Leader of the Opposition;:Hon.| between the two nations’ Not only 

George 8. Henry, Minister of High-|was the importance of euch an atti- 
anys, representing the Proyinical Gov-| tude streseed by Mr. Hoover and mem- 
mment, as well a3 a complete re-| berg of his Commission, but assurance! @ 

sresentation of the city and the var-! was moat emphatically en. by za) 

tious public commissions of Toronto. renresentaties of Gece mahat in “all 
lealingas thers wou abrolute inter- By Public Ownership wittoe 

Searcely less important than his. con sattonal ‘harmony: 

Chairman: yiction that the St- Lawrence’ will ul- 

Turn Back 
ce |timately iink up the inland seas of the 

(continued “from page one) 

Invited to Queenstown 
Ldst September, Miss Clarke was 

BBS OEE LEE 

At Earle & Cooke 
SUMMER DRESSES $5.95. wigi8.so. 0" | 

New Summer Dresses in a great variety of dainty, 

styles in fine sheer voiles, fancy. ratines and linen, ate 

~ jally priced at $5.95 to $18.50... ; ; 

GINGHAM PORCH DRESSES $2.69 h 
Gingham Porch Dresses in a good range'of styles, iy 

in checks and plaid, fine quality ona extra value } 

$2.69... . 

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS 
Sleeveless Sweaters in colors gréy, sand, navy, 

brown, in check-and plaid hot specially, paced at 

q 

‘ 

> <j 

t. 

G 

of ko great an 

is but « question of 

Herbert C Hoo 

St. 
Commisaion, ix making hix official in-;continent with the Atlantic, was the 
vestigation inte the potentialities of belief expressed by Mr. Hoover that 

La 

of development should be ab. 

by the Govern- 
2 this great 

the war! 

solutely ¢ontrolled 
No Start) al the matter’ ments: 

to.the little children that crowded 
about her she reiterated the story at 

her grandmother told her and with 

the same modesty said “Prayer saved } 4 
the country”. Us 

To The Intelligencer this morning, 
she was most reticent in commenting 

upon the honors of her family, say- 

Ing that she believed God gave 
strength and courage, and aided her 

srandmother in » duty which had to 
be don end for which no other person)‘ 
scemed available. 

Miss Clarke is much impressed by 
the beauties of Belleville, comment- 
ing o nthe trees particularly. She 

also thinks the public buildings are 
very good for a city of its size. 

Crabmeat 
For Rarely tins oe... 

WALLBRIDGE'S 

Beit Paiiey in tins 

Olive Oil—Finest Qualities j 
Vinegar—English Malt, ‘arragon, 

etc. 

Sugar—Loaf, Fruit, Tea Cube Ce 
aawe Sugar. " “dive 

Pleated Skirts.in fine quality crepe, in colors sand, 

grey, navy. Extra valué at $4.75 and $6.95. 
‘ 

EARLE & COOK COMPANY & 

Time to Think About 

ICE 
Which means that you will think about 

_ HARRY SMITH 
Phone 697 

For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courteous Service. 

pkgs 25. 
Cree Cheese, "Roquafart Cheese, 

Jordan’ Shelled Almonds, th .. 65c. 
White Comb Honey ......... 25¢ 

Fruit Salad, tins, ...... ‘38c. ‘* 58c. 

Sliced Peaches, for salads .... 38c. 
Red Currant Jelly, jars and tins 

New Butter Cream Choco- 
Quality € Value 
SMOKE 

WHITE 
OWL 
CIGARS 

d Coffee 
Pickles, Stuffed “Olives, etc. 

on Sugar Cured Hams 

UN NEXCELLED 
: FURS 

During U: E.L. week we are having a special display of high class fee 
furs such as were never displayed in Belleville before. 

Furs no doubt formed one of the chief articles of clothing of the UEL. 
‘pioneers, but if they could return to-day and see the sumptuous ‘display we 
have they would be amazed. 

The art of’dressing, cutting and dyeing furs is one that has shown great 
advancement in recent years and we have kept abreast of the times. To be 
convinced of this come in and see our display. You will not be obligated in 
any way but we just wish to demonstrate that Belleville is not still in the pion- 8 
eer days as far as the fur industry is concerned. ; 

HERE IS A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS’ 

MINK COAT SCOTCH MOLE 
Made of high-grade skins Here is a rich high-class 

which is specially priced coat at a_ reasonable 

for this week at price 

$1200,00 . $450.00 

RX oats Se-ete-eho-ahe-eto-ate-: 

oe 

¢ Manufactured by General Cigar Co. Limited 

IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF 

CANADA LIMITED 

Sole Distribulfors 

Pere No. 1 
Alaska Seal Coat 

Grey Squirrel 
JACQUETTE 

This is a little beauty. and a. 
stunning style’ for the, 

* fashionable young lady 

$350.00 

Also Special Lines: in PERSIAN LAMB, RACCOON, 
HUDSON SEAL, and MUSKRAT COATS 

and a wide range in the fashionable 
FUR CHOKER : 

Come in and look around. You may not want furs just now but it you 
come and look you.will know where you can get the best when you are ready 

2, eee 
The teal: thing which is a 

specialty in these days,of 
many imitations 

$600.00 

So Go by Long Distance 
E suggest that if you are visiting Belleville this 

week, you keep in touch with your family by 

telephone. O04 
oo 
O¢, HERE is a fecling of contentment, of satisfaction, 

when you have talked with the absent ones that is 

worth many times the small charge for Long Distance. 

B ELOW is shown a list 

from Belleville: 

o, ¢ 

“of Station-to-Station rates’ 

s 

STATION-TO-STATION RATES 

ewe Ss 

rire Paice 
Y giving your long distance operator the number of ee : ' z 

the distant telephone instead of the name you & z 
‘Saat bene ae by the Jower rates that apply on Station-to- 3 2 

wlation en Rx — a : , 

Siti 2 BELLEVILLE’S ONLY.EXCLUSIVE FURRIER 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY < 17 CAMPBELL STREET 
. 4 PHONE 797 OPP. Y.M.C.A. : 

OF CANADA oe pt Kea ay 
SS BRIS Eee SOE ns oR egy SEO 5 

DA a a Oe A aes PPO Seer sheer Goo ee DOSES 



EAL CAMP-HOLIDAY. . 5 
Park offers a diveraity of OVERNIGHT_NEWS 

sila stiot frequently found is 
‘ FA districts. Beles the s ; 

| ‘s for tour. 
: Gorse Ns figan Camp. and|_, Toronto—Strike will tie up His 
a Ne ig of'm series Majesty’s mail unless Ottawa acts. 
A docatedseven and ten “ 

Mi sctively from headquarters, 
S xplter- rtably ‘furnished © quarters | workers will quit work at once if 
peg etroorssy hot and cold water.| Dominion’ Government fails to-day to 

vother modern conveniences. These take“ steps to facilitate revision of 

, 'TRENTON BOY HELD 

“EQUIPMENT _ 
‘Purchased By Ss 

- A. R. WILLIAMS MANUFACTURING CO. 
TORONTO : 

The machinery has been well preserved and is offered dur- 

ing the week at 

Bargain Prices for Quick Sale © 
MACHINE TOOLS—Lathes, Drills, Presses, Iron Planers, Emery, 

Stands, Universal Miller, Plain Miller, Tool and Cutter Grind- 
er, Shaper, Die Filer, Metal Saw, Surface Grinder, ete. + 

WOODWORKING TOOLS—14” Jointer, Saw Table, Planer, 28” 

p Band Saw, No, 6 Elliott Woodworker with Motor complete. 

EQUIPMENT—Time Clock, Leather and Rubber. Belting, Pul- 

leys, Lathé Tools,. Vises, Drills, Reamers, Milling Cutters,” 

3 hp. Motor, Magnetic Chuck, Trucks, Barrel of Roofing” 

Cement, Fire Extinguisher, ete. 

APPLY AT THE PLANT or at the HOTEL QUINTE 
ROOM 125—H. H. ROBERTS 

Toronto—Ten. thousand , postal 

2 will: accommodate: parties up | provocative award of the civil serv- 
to. iin number,’ and afford that | ice commission. 

' Seclusion 20 desired by many dwellers. Sener London—Ramsay. MacDonald saya 
information, address, Manager |that there wil Ibe no election. ‘in 

ETO. YOUR FRIENDS 
5 —_— a 

Souvenir Book, U.E.L- Celebration. 
= Over-106.d¢autiful photographs, sccn- 

6 tn * Belleville, at “Adolphustown~ 
‘ 2iiss Gwen ‘leaving City Hall, ete. 
Only Official ‘souvenir. For sale at; ~ 5 

‘Chamber of Commerce and all news| “Shorter sessions of Congress and 
Standastationers, and druggists, injfewer of them.” replied a hoars voice 

ty.) Price ready for-maliling 25 cents.| at tae" back jof tle shall}—Kayyas 
x aS ! 14-3td City. Star. - 

TT eEhEnaToe tawaes : (BILE COLES. ‘Thi London hoy is ong of the moct promising track tide 

“Tired and Worried 
% in Canada. He has won a series of races At the Searhoro Velodrome Satuniay 

by eee 
night meets. 

“4 

Y 

i 

Enlisted in United States 
| When Only 15 Years | 
f \ Of Age | 

| (Canadian Press Despatch) 

ighiand Ian, Algonguin Park Station | Britain this fall. 
| Gegsteneile, Ont. ‘tear Trenton bs 

Ont.; Gr any agent of the Canadian Na- % : - ¢ 
hell here and is wanted by United 

#Honsi* Railways. P y Toron: une 10, 1925 in date 
Statex army officials, being Jisted a 

to—J: | leacrter but United States immigra 

Toronto—Twenty-five thousand * Ske Nf . i 2 ed home. Terrill came to Detroit and . 

people witness ood-will tattoo stag-{ ‘ : Mav 23rd. (civing hin age vas, 23) Yes 

ed by Rotary Jast night. 
terday on leave of absence from his! 

J R vent at Fort Wayne, Mich., he; 

formatign from Fort Wayne — states 
that hes listed ax a deserter because, 
hia leave ig up, At present he is in 

Mr, Winters, Inspector of 

AS ARMY DESERTER 

> Windeor, June 17—Marshall B, Ter- 

: set for union of ‘churches, Toronto tion officials eay United States does| 

exme to Windsor, Immigration. offi- 

ps 
Children'g Aid Society here. 

rill, 15 years’ old, whose home is at 

M dist C 3 etHodist Conference is told. not want him. He will likely be return- | 

claly refused to allow his retura. In- 

Knew Her Sweet Tooth 

Brother: “Say, sia, 1 want to Intro 

Nervous and Despondent” —- apr 
: é we a - 

, . ; er . Si oon ig? 

B Walter Scott led the “High School | frother: "1 Manne about. that, bat WILLIAMS’ ‘SEASONABLE ENQUIRIES. E 
~ . _Mrs:M. Chevalier, Belle River, Ont., writes ; 

teat *For‘eight years I suffered from cantcan pi and nervousness. | 
ELTO OUTBOARD MOTORS, TUNNEL KING BOATS, MAR- 

pa 
INE ENGINES. 48th Highlanders led that famous old 

*thattalion, ne snap aCE Teen eae 

3 e 

Troops Line endets. Col. N. Marshall, 0.C. of. the} his dad owns a chocolate factory.” 

tal-at the saluting base. ° 

The brigade was in cnarge of Col. 

McLaughlin, C.M.G,, D.S.O. 

_——e 
(continued from page one) 

Among those at the saluting | 
a striking scene, while the skirl of). Ho ribs 

the pipes kept the men in perfect were tHe FE. M. Leesues ery arte 

step. Each unit, of course, was ace) py oF ts : 

companied by ita band, and they : at Bowe Halle Coe enc, DSO j a IDSNe 
a credit to their respective Fefl-})cingston, Adjutant General FE. J. 

sees - \We tcott of the forces of New York 

Those in Command State Srigadier-General | Franklin 

Owing té the fact that General] W. Ward of the New, York State 

Elmsley had appointed — Lieut.-Col, | forces, and Col, Charles 

Vanderwater ax honorary aide to the f the 10th Infantry 

American officers, Major D. T. ; ty. Hodgins, D.S.0. 

Manus was in charge of the 1 i s Ps ; 

Col. W. M. MacDowell, V. Col. B. We. Bro : DE MARK: 
ips, 

fi 

waa in compand of the B 

Rifles, with Major F, C. Curry 

ond in command; Col, E. B. Sparks 

was in command of the 
Regiment, with Major A. Stroud 

ond'in command; Durham Re 
waa headed by Lt.-Col. A. E. By. 

o, 3, Professor I, E, Mar- 

; d from R.M.C., Kingston, 

Col. SS. Lazier, Col. W. N. Pon- 

ton, liis Honor Judge J. F. Wills and 

| budge E. H,. McLean, J. H., -Mac- 

water commande dthe Hastings and| Brien. New York, R. J. Graham and 
Prince Edward battalion with Major{ others. 
Silas Green, second in command; His Worship Mayor Mikel accom- 

Major. R. J. E. Graham was in com- panied the officers on the inspection 
- 73. 

mand of the 34th Battery and Lieut. tour and was also a prominent offic- 

ET A SS SL A 

©, ln asta cta-steste teste sersrotrstestetesteste teste sre estodteste soe’ Rate te te Moda tate tote tecetetestetem ; 058 Coete teeters 
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Closing Time. 
gis drawing near in the epoch-making Bible distribution inaugurated and carried out by ¥ 

25 |The DAILY INTELLIGENCER: 

_—hasn't he got... 
as un’ 

Y 

Heyy 

gy! 

Rego eget 

eer arte 

quencpsaenra ane pmesareenens 0 

ee 

|. CASPER a - BELLEVILLE 
P .. decide for oe GS : 
B: iearcell You'll z en Supply nearly exhausted--you will have 

+ meetthemevery + to act at once or lose this great op+ 
portunity | 

TWO EXCLUSIVE EDITIONS: 
ON TERMS THAT AMOUNT ALMOST TO A GIFT 

Take heed of to-day’s coupon lest it be too late! Our limited supply can 

not hold out much longer. 
BOON, 

STYLE A—The large print, large size, Red Letter Edi- 1 98 

tion, as illustrated, three coupons and only ........-- e 

STYLE B—The medium large print edition, with all 9 8 c 

Mo o%s o*, Sea a) 

Br Day In The 

Intelligencer 1, 6% 
eer, 

4, 

¢ 

? 

i? . 

+4, 
o 

2 \ ROTI FATS RPT 

$ 

, 

o, oa 

eee ee 
KP ? 

7, 
.? ? 

x) Aa the Bible helps, but not sb elaborately bound, three 
coupons and only ........--+eeeeetesses settee 

Bible Reader’s Aids 
Being brief treatises upon and outlines of topics related to the study and 

understanding of the Holy Scriptures 

RO 

Sasa 
, 
-¢ 

¢, ? 

, ?- 

04,06. 
}, ? 

* 
? ? 

2, re 
o+, 

2, 

++, 

? 
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% 

Calender of Daily Readings of Scrip- Hundreds of Helps and References, 

¢ 
ture, by Whittle. Index to Parables and Miracles. 

RS 
Authentic Bible Statisties and Infor- Explanatory Heading at top of each 

re patie) af page. ; 4 

‘ 
Ilarmony of the Gospels. Di ’, 

“ 
: tnohi - 5 z issertatio non the Lord’s Prayer. 

$ 
ate reaenth US ACM Be Proving the Old Testament, ‘by Dr. 

& 
Biblical Weights and Measures. Wright. > ese 

Pxd 
Christian ‘Vorker and His Bible, by Readings of Revised Version collated 

& 
Whittle. 

with King James Version. 

be 
How to Study. the Bible, by Dwight L. Sunday School Teachers’ Use of Bi- 

Moody. 
ble, by Bishop Vincent. 

- All of the above helps contained in both Styles A and B. 
Cw o, c. 00 _¢ 

' . FILLED ON TERMS ; 
EXPLAINED- IN 
COUPON IN THIS 

be to A PAPER-ON PAGE 6. 

GREATLY REDUCED SIZE 
Leone: 

i? sctenreNeed I OT OOOO OR OR CT NE Kee KX, OO OO 

IP.seosiotte he tieeeoase ee tee tgt Cer egt ar tet Sh a a li lie ta a of RS RA eee SRN SO ik ER 
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te - 

22 
28 

s.15 26 28 
27 
3: ) Syracune ....:- 4 

Jersey City. ........... 15° 38 

- Yesterday's Results 
© Jersey City .... 4 Toronto....... 1 
! Raitimore 1. 4 Syracuse .,.. 3 
Newark ; .. 4. Buffalo ......-3 

* Reading - > 5. Rochester .... 4 
“\Games today—Toronto at Jersoy 
City: Buffalo ot/Newark; Syracuse at 

Baltimore; Rochester at Reading. 
MICHIGAN-ONTARIO LEAGUE 

Won Lost P.C. 

i sees SL °12. 721). 

: : ve ceee 2618 S91 
) Ray City..... ve ee 240 20) 64K 

- Grand Rapids wa. SRO 21 600 
~ Hamilton cess 2h 21 600 

‘London . sees 19- 23° 482] * 

t Muskegon . 21 28 429 
. , Kalamazoo +s. 13. 33 283 

, Yesterday’s Results 

Hamilton ........ 6° Filnt «5777+ 
r 

Grand’ Rapids .... 4 London .... 2 

Muskegon ........ 5 Saginaw 
x—10 innings, 

«Gameq today—Muskegon at Sagin: 
aw; Grand Rapids at. London; Kata- 

tpazoo at Hay City; Fint at Hamilton. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

2 aoe 

LAOS LAD NET AT CS 

Won Lost 

y New York .... .. «s+. 33 20 623 
ee Chicago... x 21.596 
¥ Brooklyn ». 22.560 

e” Cincinnatl . - 26 500 
. Boston .. 26 468 
3 Pittsburg ...... “ 37 449 

na £t. Louis ... 32.396 

by Philadelphia .... .. .. 18 38 391 

x > Yesterday's Results 

; y—St. Louis at New 

Fs York; CincInnati at Brooklyn; Chi- 
5 cago at Philadelphia; Pittsburg at 

Boston (2). 

~ AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Won Lost F.C. 

New York ...... ...-.. 28 21 S71 ‘ t - 0 

Boston ...... .- oe 27 22 B51] ont on July Lat. ; Builili «this morning for opening bus- 

‘ z ts “The Robinson Trophy Salt firet_ and y-0 
3 “ izes constitutes the first event.] . 

3 Be retary AP 36 490 phar caony being 2 “Consolation” peor tary is the zrdunds of the 

: ‘ Washington weoee * 36 480 | ith. first and secand prizes. world atest annual " 

; «Cleveland ...... .- 26. 469 AMD games are-to be 12 ends exeept situated cloze to the waters of Lake 

; Philadelphia ...... eeee 19 32 380] ihe final which ix to be 15 ends, Ontario and where cool breezes temper 

Yesterday's Results 

. Detroit ........... 3 Boston ..... 0 

> Cleveland +e. 2° New York .. 1 

-.. 9° Washngton . 8 

+-.10 Philadelphia. 2 

| 
| 
| | 

+ more team, whose being trided to 

. , sey City, followed » loss of three out of 

four games by the Orioles to ‘Toronto 

Leafs. : 

oOo 

- Judging From the Bill 

Binks—2id the doctor hulld you up? 

Banks—Yes, but he seems to think 

he built up a big cash reserve, 

——=~—, 

i 

| 

Outfielder Otis Lawry, of, the : 

Price Reduction 
on 

|| PISTON RINGS 
x8 * Owing to quantity produc- 

tion the well known McQuay 

we Norris Piston Rings are now 
n for sale at reduced prices. 

ty Leak Proof ‘were $1.50 now’ 
oT. $1.00. 

pie Superoyl were $1.25 now 

$ ~~ 70c. > 

Jiffy Grip 50c.— 
Step Cut, For reg. 30c. for 

1 “We also carry the McQuay 
“Norris line ef Pistons and Pins, 

THE es Wg 

GREENLEAF CO. 
15 Station Street 

- Tels. 83w, 83}, 385w. 
DISCOUNT to GARAGES 

"} INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
; ce Won Lost: P.C. 

“Paltimors ..v sees, sce- 34-16 680 
T2322 “600° 
I2 30 ‘517 

GOAT “481 
‘42 

Rowing represent 

The Vancouver Rowing Club, -enior four-oared crew, 

1921, 1922. Y 

follows: 

Finlayson, spare 

‘| 0 

new banked eye! 

mits for races every Saturdoy night during the su 

Bring Three Teams | 
For Dominion Day; 

Kingston Club Anxious to!geotchman and New Zea-| 
Participate For Seoteh | 

Doubles Here ; 

ee ce wre oe 

Toronto, June 

feLean of the Lawn} 

. of the 

tion at jell re 
bring | Beto 

for {ther 
semble 

Scotch doubles tourna: | 

» bow! opened itiy. The 

mon the, 

* HELLO? YES, THID 1D TOGTS! OH, HELLO, 
+. [OCTAMIA: 

A 
SYED, CABPERS IN BED EARLY OQ 
! RES GOING To LET THE 

pete pve Tats TREEtS TO THerSen. 
$ BUTTERCUPS IN BE! $ OH! 
eu Yoo AgouT. CeO 20! OH 

UND®D ‘TO 
FURNISH 0UQ 
—\ CLuUB- 

Rooms? 

atives of the University of Toronto ho won Olympic trials 
P.c.| Little; No, 3, Jack Smith; No. 4, Warren Soyder; No. 5, Ro HL. Hunter; No. 6, 

‘Rotarians Swing 
Into Convention) | 

lander Reply to Off icial 
Address of Welcome 

t (Canadian Press Osspatch) 

17—Traina, 

ships and aitomobiles were bring 

ditors to the city early to-day and ity iy 

Jothat still many hundreds {> -y 

ghtfall, Glorious summer Wea-| po w 

meted the delegates as they a} decks 

in the eet aronealug hus:| for hu 

exposition, | distnet 

SAUCER AT SCARBORO BEACH. A view of the § 

at Sr. Cathe 

BIN Langfe 

oo 

well kept Jawns lend beauty ‘to hu: 

huitdings which house the convention, 

| warin eun and 

juck. Shortly after ten 
+ Lelie Pidgeon, of Winnipeg. invoked a 

sing on the business of the 

six was followed by a rong 

the Toronto: Rotary 

fiefal address cf 

Re- 

Hunter, 

' 

C 

steam- Gundake Guy 

empl 

and ine 

ow, Pacific Coast Champions, 

tay cn ther way to the Oly E 

Kstick, three Captain); Alplions Mariseher, wwo; Bill Wood, bow; Colin 

brilliant 

« detttotiel 4}. 

ized the 

“hit denting: betyeen mate tran, 

ho meet on a cominon ground 

yusiness Incthods where can be 

lowehip of Ineinessinen’ he 

ndjourned: 

for hearing the president 

230 when there was a 

f general officers, distii 

ideal apot for the gathering ef t governors, and preliininary reports, 
social progrmim for this evening includes 

dinners, moonliz) 
Lake Ontario, garden party 

Kiwanis in Queen’ Park, water carni- 

_— -.——. 

TOOTS AND CASPER—Casper Thinks (and Moves) Quickly. 

Rev 

trips 

y by ‘Toronto 

er 

Hon 

on 

) \ ; caihoro Beach grand etand an¢ 

o Whyelmen™s Association has granted Velodrombes:eLimited; a 

. 

A 

THERE'S TWENTY GIRLS AT EVERY. © 
MEETING AND ONLY CHAIRS FoR Six! 
PRIS. WILLARD MADE TRE MOTION THAT 
WE ALL SRING $10.° EACH With us I. 

ess WHEN WE MEET TOMoRROW! Goopn 
KNCWS WHERE TLL 

Get MY Test! . 

BUT rt OG It 

UP Some HOW! 

The 

_L EE A ST 

me Toronto: Men Coming ~~~ 

_. Te City, To-Morrow 

Mayor W. W. Hiltz of Toronto has 
decided to visit the celebration here ! 

tomorrow. He has asked the other; 

members of the Council to make the 

* |trip with him and a large representa: 

ticn Is expected. They will be wel- 

comed as official guests and will ve! 

shown a good time while here. 

— 

Hardly Encouraging 

Guest ‘to hotel clerk) —“How much 

do you charge here by the month?" 

Clerk—"Hum—ha—well, really, sir, 

I don’t know but I'll ask the manager. 

Guest—"Don't know! What do you 

mean?” 

Clerk—"“Well, sir, you see, nobody 

has uver stayed here over a week 
yet.” 3 

1 NORMAN M. ROBERTSON~{ of 
Hanilto cretary of the Roval Fail 

* ton Yaeht Club, who has been belcetad 
¢ ts the Canadian Olympic commitice to 

cee 

Even Tallest Yarns « 

* reprisent Cansds in the one- 
“The most forgiving animal in the} ya. in the one-man design 

Zoclogical Gardens, 1 believe, Is the sacht recs at Paris in’ July, os 
fsiraffe.” ‘ ————————————— — *. _—*,______ 

“What makes you belleve that?” = 

“Why, dear, he overlooks every- 

thing.” 

Would Be Appreciated} 
After the economists finish rescuing 

the franc and stabilizing: the mark 

they might try ta devise some work- 
able scheme for retaining the fleeting 
dollar, t 

~IIIlCh —_ {—S__S_—_—===: 

val at Suunyside Beach andesutomobile 

d around the city. 

ee 

NOTICE!. : e 

The Chairman of the Board of Education re 
that all school children assemble at their Peapuet : : 
schools at 10 O’clock Wednesday morning i ‘ 

- march to the Court House Legis order te ‘ 
By Order, a Be Seer 

GEO. T. WOODLEY, f 
Chairman | 

ST 
for; No. 2, Boyd 

Iver Campbell. 

Still the most 
for. the money. 
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REST 
WEDDING BELLIS HONORS = : 
MoI gPIN RRR CATS Of OY tS -The two pupils of ‘Misa Bernice z.| 

‘agDonald,  Shaunonville, succers- 
jy. passed the Introductory. Piano — 

nation of the Toronto Con- 
gy of Music. 
Raberta Melbourne, 

72 “FORHAN=MOXAM 
Monday evening: at 8 o'clock. a 

ty wedding wae solemnizesdt 

Menu For 
The, Day oe bother . 

erva 
Miss {hon- 

at the: ‘s home 10 Highland Ave. |}t); Miss trice Liddle, (pass). | 

Toa ta as Mage towueorse d "Forhan |b. S | WEDNESDAY 
ted: in marr: jeorge J. For! 

Liss. 

of? Bt, Catherines formerly of Beie- OCIAL AND PERSONAL! Breakfast z you 

ville, Rev. F. ee evAs articisting: : 

. The bride entered ithe drawing-room | yteq. Mt. J, Moran and Mra Anna! Grapefruit ll 
on the arm of her father, woile the] p“sahsnitz of Canandalgua, N.Y.., Ceca Diled Reet at a P : 

sree Delay was bing played byl are visiting thelr sister, Mrs, Mart Waifles, Coffee. Maple Syrup y 
Mites Daisy Moxam; sister of the bride 
The bride wore a gown of white geor- 
cette aver satin trimmed with lace,and} yrs. Donglas MacBeth of Toronto Is 

; Js ani’ veil of embroidered tulle} spending her vacation with her friend 
adérned with ordnze blossoms and car. Miss Wray, 11 Higuland Ave. . 
tied.« bouquet ‘of orchids, lilies of the é Sees 
"valley and awectheart roses, Mrs. Wil-| | Miss Chrissey Turney of Rocheste:, 
liam Lalferty, sister of the bride, dres-|N Y.! Is In the city to participate tn 
het Ine pink- georgette: prettily trim-itho U.E.L. celebration. 

Wims, 36 Gordon street. 
Luncheon 

Cold Sliced Beef 
Seallopel Potatoes 

Porcupine Pears, — Coffee, 

Dinter . 

We often give relief in 
cases where moving pic- 
tures are bothersome, by 
Supplying lenses that pre- 
vent the harmful rays of 
light from entering the 

Cake 

Breaded Tenderloin, Tomato Sauce t eyes. These lenses con- 
med with lace wearing picture hat z Hakesl Potatoes, String Beans | Sty : 
acted as bridesmaid and) carried a] Mr. and Mra. Nicolle of Kingaton caren Combination Salad | tain the correction of the 

paticht’s error of vision, 
so that they may be worn 
at all times. If you are 
bothered at’ all in this 

Leautiful bouquet “of carnations and tare in the city during the U.E.L. cel- 
ebration, and are the guest of Mr. 

and Mra, F. E. O'Flynn. 

Coffee, 

PORCUPINE PEARS 

Apple Bie, Iee Cream - 
roves, Mr. Wm. Lafferty supported the | 

“eroom’s gift to the rule was 
: 

arent ear : Mr. and Mrs, Cleo Lacey and their In, to the bridesmaid sab ine ‘ach | és . Ete epee with amethyst« and ‘daughters are returaing by motor toh Lets ape Pot sack ie way, this ought to be good 

{AR oman, pea od ut oro ota afer eng fot Shing ageatance of qk || MeWS for Yau, 
linke. P nge two or Mires halves, ac 

re pear, Arra’ 
‘After the ceremony. a sumptuous 

Mra. hires 
cording to the size, in individual se: 

« Hoskins, Trent Rd. | 
which wi ereetuly ecsested! + with Mr. Robert Myora and his daughter! itz dishea an pour some of their syre Soran 
bee Se ontes aivt spyria’ Miss sMarjorie motored from Napanco| "tv around them, 3 

: youns Je lett on the | Yesterday for the military revue and) ———————————— 4 The hanPy yin for Toronto, ‘They | Were the guests of Mr. and Mra. 11, 3 J.A.McFEE 
F wiit reside in Rt, Catherines, Hoakins. Celebration. 

; 5 Mra. Amy Carr of Ottawa, short] Amonz the eae oe cay for Optometrist 
oes “HE jstory writer, is the guest of her auntithe celebration are Edwary VOnIAS 

CLARKE—DOWDE Mrs, Osborne Lambly, taser of New York City, guest of Mr. and 216 Front St. Phone 128 

the ecene of a Mrs. Geonza Thomas; Percy titoch 
Emmanuel SUG Ohi “the Lth,|. Mre. Edwin Reynolds of Toronto and ! Sith s Rete are: Gilson Noel 

Lasend R lice “Dowde, youngest [ber daughter Mrs, (Dr.) JL. Rappele, Ofer Thoma; ze ni ii and Fred John. 
daughter. of Mand Mrx, Williom D.Jof Hamilton are guest, of their cousin 15105 Toronto; Tack Murphy of Mon: Donde, of Carrying Place. P. E. Coun-] Mrs. W. H. McGregor, Alexander Rt. aly ; PUTS { HEALTH 

ty, became the bride of John Iloward 
arke, of this city. Rev, George Mar- 

hall officiating. The bride. attired in 
an charmjng travelling costume, with 

hat to match was attended by Miss 
Dora Ashley. and the bridepsUgm by 
Mr. Frank ‘Palmer. 

y of Rochester N.Y.) Mrs, Edward Bayly and small son 

rf, Miss Fleming, at} yack ace visiting the former's mother 
Mrs. Campbell, Catherine Street. M INTO 

WOMEN 
68 Cedar St. 

Dr. C, F, MacTavich of Douglas Ine] ytp Ambrose ‘oldemith, at Wash- 

stitute of Drugless Healing. Toronto, ington D. a visitor to the U 

| AND VI 

ortwo, [hada Mr. Joseph 1 Alon, of me out for a da 
to the cityflor the nloncers 18 /'v essing pain on the top of my head, 
Rast with ‘Me Ase oat _ | 8. Salamon, Bridg pain in the nape of m necks and whan, 

z —_ TH be vine trooped over I could no’ up 
Mr. and Mra. D. 9/ Snider of Win] }# because of pain fa my back. 

nipeg, motered to Relloville for the out help. cous pain inmy Mr, Willard F. Dhvis ol toronte. ia 
spending a few dnks tn the city dur. t attendixg the U.E.L. cel- 

rraelon es {der is an old Bel- 

peel and was nervous 

ing the U. E. LASelebration. at the Jeast noise, | keep ho but I 
was such a wreck that I not 
sweep the floor nor wash the dishes 
without lying down afterwards. A 
friend living near me told me what 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound had dune for her sol began to 
take it. With the first bottle [ felt 

brighter and got sol could wash dishes 

andaweep without having tolie down. 
Later I became regular again in my 
monthly terms. { have taken ten bot- 
tles all told and am now all better, I 
can truly say that your wonderful 
medicine cannot be besten for putting 
bealth and vim into a woman.’’— 
Mra. James H. MacPuenson, 309 

Greenwich St, Brantford, Ont. 
olf you are suffering from adi 
ment, irregularities, backache, or any 

other formof female we: write 
te the Lydia E, Pinkham Medicine 
Co, Cobourg. Ontario, for Lydia E, 
Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon 

ebration. Mr..§ 

leyille boy. 

#86 

Mr an Mra, L. Sweet of Napanee, 
ig visiting Mr, and Mrs. Jno, Coldeny 

during the U. E. L. 
Mrs. Alex. McLaughlin and Mrs. 

{Hoy Richards of Prescott, Ont.. are 

: the guesta of the former's daughter, 

Mrs, S&C. Emerson, Mise Grace and ire, Chas, A. Mott at 234 Ann street, 
Misa Helen Emerson of Toronto, for- Quring the celebration. 
merly of Thurlow are visiting Mrs. 

Jones Phillips, Grove St. during the yy. gil Mes. AL AL Anderson and 
family of. Edinonton are in the city 

~ lattending the T.B-L. Celebration and 
ne with Mr. F. 8. Anerson, 

é hant, who i, a relative. 
v4 

* The “Stedma Net” cap shape 

and double mesh. The strongest 

thair net made, 3 for 25c. for 
‘sale only at Bargman’s 

—————$—— 

The following U.E.L. guests are 

registered In the city:-—Mrs. Lydia 

Costello, Peterboro; Mr. D, A, Cortello 

Peterboro; Laura Secord Clarke, Tor 

onto, granddaughter of Laura Secord; 

Geo. Chisholm, Foxboro; Miss Estelta 

Darling, Almonte; Jas. W. Denye 

fulenst; Mra. Annie P, Fagor, Gall 
John M, Eupey, Port Hope; Mrs. Lyd- 

fo Hilton, Mirah; Lily Bayington Math 

exon, Toronto; Mary Mutchmore, Tor- 

ento; J. F. Montgomery, Toront 

Mrs. Mary McConachle, , 

Geo, L. Thring, Campbeliford; Tho: 

W. Colborne, Peterboro; Rev. H. V. 

Thompson, Erindale; J. 

4 3eo. B. Meyers, Toronto 
M.S ‘oronto; Harold 

Ashley, Huntingdon; EF. M. 

M.P., Newcastle; Richard 

Birdsall; Hon. E. Bristol, M. 

onto; John Bristol, Toronto; Mrs 

Homer Burnett, Winnipeg; G. L. Bur 

ritt, Burritt’s Rapids; J. Harold Kidd, 

; Mr. and Mra. J. A. 

fr. and Mrs. Hl. H. 

jHerkeloy, Kamsach, Sask.; rD. and 
Mrs. G. H. Berkeley, St. Catharines; 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Blondin, Detroit; B. 

M. Canniff, Winnipeg; Mrs. W. J. 

Corbett, Cobourg; Mrs. W. A. Chown, 

Toronto; I, A, Chown, Toronto; Alice 

Chown, Toronto; Margaret Chown,| Mr. 
‘Toronto; Mrs. D. Clarke, Toronto; | To 

Erie W. MeMurray, Toronto; If. /i 

Maude A. Graven, Kingston; W. D. 

Graves, Kingston; E. Grace Graves, 

Kingston; Mra. E. Gillespie and 

daughte rkton, 

tbatd arrcison, Picton; 3 

Moore, Toronto; Annie B. 

Stirling; Wm. C. Thomson, 

boro; M. E. Muaybee, M.P., Trenton; 

ate McCarthy, Toronto; R 

son, Chicaga; W. Nelson, 

Marie; ©, H. Nix, Manillton; Geo. 

i Woodrous; oN. M. fRose,| Miss Mary Locke 
Woodrous; Nora E. Westcott, Stir-{merly of Bellevill 
ling; Aubrey L. Rothwetl, Codour, Hamilton, 8 

“Ailments Peculiar to Women.”" c 
—_— 

Folks who cover ° 
a lot of ground find 
a heap of energy and. 

goodness in Kellogg’s. 
Deliciousas canbeserved withmilk, 

cream or fruit. , Nourishing too! 

Koll 
CORN FLAKES 

Oven-fresh always 

Donald Ray, Toron- 

1 Secord, Toronto; Ella and 

therland, Toronto; S. L, 

Toronto; Mrs. E, Stickney, Toronto; 

Geo. L. Hutt, 

a Huff, city; Mrs. A. Black- 

Mrs. Wm. A. MeQuid, 

Mra. Richard F, treland, 

| Trenton; Mrs. O. R. Lalidlay, elty; 

Mra. C, B. Harding, Toronto; Archi- 

bald Elarrison, Picton. 

Wylie, Toront May su 

Dra. Harry W. and Lena T. Sharpe 

aml Master George of Lindsay are in 
the city for the evlebration, visiting 

at their, parents, 

Ed, anderwater and tamily ot 

are visiting in the city dur. 

the celebration days. 

Mrs. A. W. Chapman, 80 Highland 

Ave., was hostess vesterday atternoon 

and evening to a number of friends of 

the 44th Highlanders, 

ir 

Mr. and 

+ prose, during 

celebration, 

Si rge Foster was the guest of 

Mrs. KR. J..Graham, Mont- 
his) viyit to the ULE.L. 

| The Intelligencer’s 

BIBLE COUPON 
Two distinct styles of thie wonderful Book of 

Books have been adopted for this great news- 

paper Bible distributon. One is the far.fam- 

ed Red Letter Bible (Christ's saying printed 

in red foc immediate identification), and the 
Bleck Print Bible for those who prefer that 

atyle. 

¥ of Toronto, for 

i Viniting Mrs. Ft. 

St. 

: Before It Is . 
- DIGESTED 

Food iscertain to cause distress until you im- 
provedigestiveaction and sweeten thestom- 

Only Three Coupons and 
the.Mere Nominal. Cost of Manufacture and 

: Distribution? * <= 

Style A—Red Letter. Bible, 
over lapping limp seal grain 
cover,” edges round cor- 

Clip this coupon 

and two others 

* .- _ Send amount for Style A 

Mail Orders:;, Style B, with three of these 

coupors, and include 15 cents additional for 
stage and packing. 

es Every Reader Shoud Have a New Bible 

o Sold Everywhere in Canada 

HAMS PILLS 

and present or fers, gold lettering, large, Beecham's is quit . . large, Pill ach.- You can do this quickly and surely by 
apes soe ae Creel Leterme $1.98 | + (amelese rend taking Beecham’s Pills, Theirnaturalaction 
sum set opposite. Style B—Black Print Bible, | results, Sst stimulates theflowof gastricjuice, increases 
either style, and. flush limp black seal grain. -) enobleyouto activity of liver and bowels and improves 
come into posses ‘cover, red edges, . medium | fits fromthe digestion, Take Beecham’s Pills with confl- 

Dene eri epeae ciate: typesi strong 1602: due. *‘best food . dence, for 80 years’ experience prove they of Booke able, three. coupons 9§ce i you everate.” 6d 
: at once. and only ......... are good for the stomach. 

' 

1 
_t 

Sates (of: 

eee 
ico. F. Reid, Corbyville; S, D. Right 

. Peterboro; Mr. and Mra. EB. 

s sk.; Mr. and Mra. 

ay 

| 

the response from the public, and are 
sanguine that through the enornious 

pear in theses columns for the wext [Fe 

few days arul the reader is urged with }* 
nll sincerity to obtain a copy of the 

best Bible for family use ever pub- 
lishel, The compon appears daily alur- 

ing the closing peri. 

5). OT 

' WHERE HER 

CHARLES 

“My good fellow, you are-actually in! 
posession of the dead’ man's property, 
und you do not ree why eboukl be sus 
peeted! Grant that Bo mer this 

itus unknown stranger, that a cot GetKraft Cheese, ir'sal- 
uniform-in lace; which” you say you 

ways .: favor, 1 Dnibed the nian—why. 

in texture, in bureer fat, tourdered him 
in moisture, inevery. . “hint for the 
thingthareendstosaabe money whieh I had given hin?” 
a cheese. Kraft Dick Reeve started and looked at his 

contains the two Siienick a lara eet only dunly nee 
Py ramets darkness “Then he spratie to his fect 

smportant vecemuines. ace flushel with passton, 
oure a cool hand, mister!” he sail, 

with oath, “But you don't scare me 

wieh that! Why, I've got the gun at 

home you did it with!” 

4 you are again!” said Selby 

almost yood — humouredly. re 

3 varieties. Congdien, 
- Swiss. sold by 

the alice, pound or loaf. 

S VARIETIES iN TINS 

KRAFT 
* CHEESE 

Bible Campaign to - 

Close Up Shortly 

Readers Urged to Get Cop- 

ies While Supply Holds 

Out : 

Layton, 

Not my sun; it’s that hound 

it—found it. down the 
went off and we 

wowhat had happened to her, 

ht of the well, thought she 

night have slipped in; and f got a rope 

‘aud went dowie by iyeelf without coy 

one knowing; but ale wasn’t there-——but 

the cup wos—cute of you to dt i 

that old well!-~ang af 2 hadu’t 

humting for Kate and thought of it, i 

might hate etayed there all the end o 

time.” 

Selby Layton atill picked at his lips 

us if Jost in rpeculation, 

“2 didn't put at there,” 1 

most to himeedh. 

Dick Reeve sncered. 

“Yell that to the judve and jury, when 

you go befor 

ve suid, al- 

Trmediately after the ceremony the ved ha cit LM. copper td LL ‘4 ft ia with genuine regret that this] eq it agsinat 

happy couple left by a weat bound errts henna! Anite done ny lore E. L- Celebration. paper is compelled to announce the | ¢h win fou 
train. On their return they will reside 24 Front Street. A series of lectures’ Mr, aml Mrs. Bon Blondin ol De. So Says Mrs. MacPherson oeeing of ape welder eticaniralen alis- “i 1 

in the city. ‘i iv 9.13 9 wr. Rennes y ‘ rf . a ribution of the Red Letter Bible, ee © not seen it Sa pt fetes will be given on June) 17, 13 atl 19th. troit are visiting at Mr. and Mr John! of Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vege- Onerdicteibitttonvelerce: tllsueribat Uther octane Heeipes pines 

= Mis. J. Duffingnt Toronto formerly |G. Meagher, Octay' Street. table Compound we a prnba ly oe copies heave camed it away. Why did he 
“51? 74 a pechlonean ville is i rity “ sapaty 2 %: = enough for those of our readers who | throw it down the well?” 

| Dr. Martel’s Female Pills sive t sys Bay the cH) Mire, Kellar of Winnipes. He grams ‘Brantford, Ont.—‘*l was always | bring their coupona during the few Dick Reeve was silent a moment or 
Rave sccisted nature thousands cases : ie daughter of the Tate General Tn tiodond theleastexertion would pat | rinai dass, The advertisements | two, then he jerked up his head, 

heen running in these pagea “1 don’t know, and 2 don’t care; that's 

for several weeks past have fully de- } your business, Mr la What l 
scribed the merits of this unique vol- |eare about is Rate. Are you going to 
ume, We are more than gratified at | Stswer uy question, and tell me 

whether you've found her, or am [to 

k into the house behind us here snd 

‘ora what 1 Ge. and heard in the 
Vancourt Woods. Out wi’ it, Via in 

no mood for more palaver. Have you 

found her, or haven't you? MW not, 1 

going to London to search for her 

{ the Book of Books in 
ity, ite influence will be 

felt for years a come Attention is 

called to the advertis nts that ap- 

“I have found her,” said Selby lay- 

0, 
Dick Reeve leant forward, his breath 

coming fast and thick’ 

~And—and—is she wi’ him?” 
Selby Layron nodded. 

“She is with the man Gordon—" 
Dick Reeve’ uttered a fearful oath 

and stretched out his closed hand with 

a ferocious ye €. 

Mrs Edward “I thought 1 knew it!” he mut- 
tered, hoarsely. “Ill follow them! I'll 

have his heatt’s hlood—” 
His passion was 20 great 

choked his utterance for s moment; 

then, with a string of oaths.he turned on 

Selby Layton, fiercely. 

“Curse you! why didn’t you come and 

tell me? What did you keep me wait- 

ing for? I've tost time—they'll be off 

—hell escape me! Where is he? 

Where shall 1 find him? London’: a 
big place—tell me quick! TU kill him, 

if I have to sawing for it!” : 

Seltv Lavton leant his chin in his 
hand, and was silent for, a moment; 

then he sajd, very quickly: ° 

“They are) living in a street called 

Chase Street. Jt is a shoemaker’s 

Many Were Turned Away,|"” 

td 

Mrs. Wm. Weir, Toronto, is visiting 
Mrs. 1H. Refd 18 Chatham St. 

Mr. George Gibson, 

Gibson and wife, Miss Dessie Gibson 

aud Miss Margaret Byrne, all of Ro- 

chester, N.¥., and former Bellevit 

Mans are visiting relatives and friends 

It« Mr. Geo. Gibson’s first visit to 

Belleville in twenty-four years, 

that it 

Mr. Arthur Bennett of Rochester, 

N.Y., formerly of this city, is here 

for the celebration. 

Had Packed House 
At New Theatre 

me slowly—bere, wnte it down 

7 —cure the darkness! Come to the When Belle Opened Doors | irr 
First Time Selby Layton laid a hand on Reeve's 

arn. 
“No, no; atay where you are. Chase 

was Street.” He repeated it several times. 
The Belle Theatre opened it’s doors} =p vail tell you how to get there; I 

last night to a packed house, notwith- | yin give you the money for your jour- 

standing scores of other attractions. As} ney, and 1 will give you some good ad- 
carly as 630 the crowd commenced to] vice also, Reeve—" ~ 

gather and before the first (eae wereh «Curse your advice! But Vl take 

flashed on the sereen, people had 10 be} your money, You and me, mister, will 

tume| away. Standing room was at @f have to talk over money matters when 

premium early. - ¢ finished with the man who's taken 
opening attraction was the] my Kate from me.” 

Dancer” featuring Polo Negri] Selby Layton took some gold from his 
ture ax the name indicates with 9} waistcoat pocket. 

nich setting, A comedy] “Here is some money for your jour- 
singing of Belles] ney and expenses,” he said. “As to any 

Rs r com) ted an en- further pulns, We can arrange, 44 you 

joyable program, This quartette, Dr.Jxay. I'm wanting to buy. those things 
A.B. Uatiner, Al. Stillman, Fred Burke } from you—not because I'm afraid of 

an were recalled time] being charged with the murder, but be- 

astic appl caise they are of value to me 1 shall 
theatre ‘itself aroused much en- give yau an couple of hundred pounds 

thnsiaam and favorable comment.] for them—not one penny more—" 
h from the hands of the contractors} Dick Reeve had risen and was but- 

thingy was ready for the patrons. toning up his rought coat. 

The seating arrangements are perfect] “Afterwards — afterwards!” he asid, 

and the decorations clearly visible from hoarsely, impatiently. “1 can’t think 

every seat in the lane house, of anything now but Kate and the man 

he program will be repeated to-night j that’s ruined) her. The black-hearted 
and to-morrow and for the last three] scoundrel!” = 

nights of the week, “The Merry-Go- 
Round” will be the feature picture. 

PATIENT AWARDED 
$2,300 FOR INJURY 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Toronto, June 17—Judgment for 

$2500 with costs has been awarded 
Misa A.V. Sweetinan, of Toronto, ag- 

aiust Dr. FL G. Law, also of Toronto, 

for pain and inconvenience suffered 

by her ag a result of the breaking of 

hypesferinic needle in the muscles ot 

her jaw during the extraction of: two 

wisdom tgeth. The extraction took 
place on Jan, 19, 1923, and the cause 

of the contrac f the musclea was 

not roverrl it the | following 
June, at whi + an X-ray «showed 
traces of the sieedle. She was then able 

+ open her mouth only sufficiently 
for her medical advisor to insert his 
index finger. 

For. | 
Salads: 
Frying 

Shortening :f 

LOVE, THE TYRANT: 

BY 

R j : i 

HEART LED 

GARVICE 

Selby Layton regarded him musingly, 
“You. want: your revenge, Reeve?" he- 

said. 
Dick Reeve uttered a ferocious “oath, 
“Aye: and I mean to baveiyif Ego 

to the gallows for it!” ving 

“Ah,” atid Selby Layton, smoothly; 
“that’s weak and ho Instead” of 
going 10 the gallows, Keeve, why not 

stil this fellow Gordon there?” 

“Eh?” said Reeve, pausing as he was 

voing and looking over his «ehoulder at 

Selby Layton, 

Salby nodded innpreasivelys 

“Don’t i 
voice. “You made a mistake that night 
my xood fella 

ame onot very muoeh alike; he is taller 
and broader than To am; but still, at 
night it ix y to mistake-—" 

Dick Reeve came back to him, 

"talking about?” he 

~ “Who did 1 mis- 

sail Selby 
stretched out his Layton. Then 

hand and laid it on Dick ‘Reeve’s arm 

and gnpped it tightly with each word. 
“Don't vou see? Gordon was in‘ the 

wood that night: he disappeared, left 
Vaneourt suddenly 

# word to anyone; 

in the well—ve 

to the the strang 

fonzue beetne 

poachmg at 

and with: scarcely: 

you found his gun 

heard him talling 

. but have held your 

you yourseli_ were 

tume. You see? You 

vou are ready to 

ang or it: take your 

hy hanging him!” 
Reeve stood and glared, as if 

the adea were slowly filtering to his 
Broun; then be threw up his hoad and 
his black eves aleamed savorely, 

To be Continued. 

Gay Party Given 
At Graham Home 

you sve?” he said, in a low 

Stroge! beeauwe we 

Flowers Made Fine Setting’ 

For Uniforms and Pret- 

ty Dresses 

cr 

The beautiful home on the Trent 

Rd. of Me. and Mrs. N. J. Graham, 

wan ope nyeaterday afternoon when 

a garden party was given for the offf 

cers, wivea nd friends of the various 
unita connected with the celebration, 

The lawns and flowers were a hean- - 

tiful hackKground 

OWNS, wraps, 
tary uniforms that produced a color 

fu) effect on tha festive occasion. 

Many guests from out of town were® 

present. 

Mr. 

their guests and those who assisted 
with the refreshmenta were Misses 

Audrey Mikel, Phyllis Wallbridge, 

Allee Lazier, Wazet Taylor, Jean 

Clinton, Helen Springer, Marion 

Chanman, Doria Vermilyea, 

MeManus, Grace’ Graham, and Mr, 

Bruce Graham. 

The band of the Fifeenth Anrgy!t 

Light Infantry under the direction of 

Lt. Reginald Hinchey: furnished mus- 

fe throughout the afternoon. 

The committer in charge of the en- 
tertainment of the guests of the cele 

bration appreciate very much Mr, ane 

Mrs. Graham‘a kindness. 

DELIGHTFUL DANCE 
GIVEN IN ARMOURIES 

The lecture room of the Armourtes: 

looked ga yin festive decorations last 

night for a delightful dance given. by 

for the lovely 

the Argyll Chanter 1.0.D.E., when | 
about. two hundred men and women 
tripped the light fantastic ta musta 

under the direction of Lt. Reginald 
Hinchey, Many of the officers of the 

battalions and strangers attending the 
celebration were present. Those tn 

charge of it were Mra. McQueen, Mra. 
Ee Mra. Allan Ketch- 
fxon, Mra. (Major) D, } 

and Miss Thyra Ketchewad : stata 

CORSETS TO Go 
* ’ SWAG 

Paris, June 17—The death blow to 

the corset ix claimed to have been 
dealt by a small grovp of Paris style 
erealora who losst that thew dictate 

the fashion ef the world. They aay 
the corset ig loomed to share the fate 

of the hoop skirt and bistle, 

The new silhouette, which will an- 
rear during the Grand Prix this 
merth according to the sfvlista, will 

make it absolutely impossibl» to wear 
corsets. 

The latest garments are described ag 

clinging naturally to the form, avoid- 

ine env unnecessary fullness around — 

hats and smart milf; 

and Mra. Graham received . 

Phyllis © 

™ 
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CHICAGO’ MARKETS 

cory Se ‘| (Canadian Press Despatch) * 
TORONTO MARKET 

| 114% to 113 ‘were followed by a gradual 
YT ricovery. Better weather. conditions 
“ttnded to case down.com_ after opening, 
4 to 4% cent of July 81% to 82 Bat i —= 3 i 
ket held nest to initial range. ! eocite For Sale FOR. SALE — OUR IR RESIDENCE 

GERHARD HEINTZMANS — |iyick: howe, drive house, wood howe. |) COLLINS & CUSHING | 

“CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING | BUSINESS’ AND BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
MEDICAL 

Chicago, June 17.—After more than 
—_— weeks advance the wheat market qiilcs : liad b and Tot adjoining, well built) solid DR. H. J. FAHEY » 

: ’ went’ moderate reaction to-lay: during | * ‘T: Jock quotations 2a eupplind by ck 

Toronto, June 17—Recelpts 1597, | iy sicalingsr ander S14, for Berteme| Dickinon % Wolbonic, members. Moat] o45FRONT Seo PHONE 10at 20 uit trees, ood well “Barristers and Solicitors DENTIST” W: sw F. G. Cushing 
trade dull. Heavy beer steers 725 to ber, However! buying ugain brosdened | real Stock Exchange, Belleville ‘Brauch, SECIALS for the ‘next. few “dye executor, 175, Moira St. Wz _UREw yg, B.Collins 

#25, Butcher. eletrs’ choice 630 to 750.jout and markket rallied to near yester=| Hotel (Quinte. ONE very fine GERHARD HEINTZ- pon gA1E—1 STUDEBAKER special | - Offfees: Above Union Bast Cor. Butcher cows medium 4 to'5. Calves! day's finish. Opening quotations which MAN Piano natural walnut ease. cot, six touring. 1.1923 Gray, Dort, xpecial Front and Camp! e 
Lam! res ect: xed from hk: wer a es ' Pho: 162, 

ws 1a. tate ENS =| are 113% ‘6 muse snd soptenivcr NEW YORK STOCK "EXCHANGE, now $350. ONE Lindsay. Pinno, (ouring. 1) D413) McLaughlin touring. Company and "private Funds to 
* Ld 

Tere ht oak exse thoroughly overliaule. 90 touring. Real bargains. 
ed, $200. ONE Kamm Piano, mahogany! Chevrolet 490 tr he B. Boyce, By an on First Mortgages 

cae, carefully used for a abort ume) Front St. 14-6td} 
$200. ONE Gerhad Heintzman — Play- See aT 
er Piano, fumed oak cause, with 23 FOR SALE—SOLID OAK EXTEN- 

‘| of music, for the next few eae $550.) ion table, six chairs, white m 

Anyone wanting a Player Piano, could | qping bed complete, Apply Ca 
not afford to. mks this: TERMS. a YMCA 

‘Evenings by Appointment 
25 Bridge St. E.,~ Phone 31885 

DR. A. B. HAFFNER. 
Specialist, Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat ~ - 

Office 47 Campbell Strset on & Walbank 
American Smelter Paltesniesificciies 
Asphalt 2... te. ee ee ee ye we 

‘Amencan Locomutive sc) ss) o> 
Baldwin Locomotive ..°.. +. 

‘Bethlehm Steck ....5-.-- +. - 

ORT Es uate AND 

E. Gues eee ‘le MP.; ES: é: ele Anaconila 7320-251 2erieeceti FEW Well-known makes of = ph = Butler; Chas. A. Payne Phone 930. ee 

bers, Montreal Stk Exchanze) 5; (prstinpe snapun maa EN | Sraples taken i are’ payment on. pi sno FOR SALE—\t FORD ‘TOURING |] Barristers, — Solicitors; Notaries 
Sa, seeburs Ses | Suet 20 [roeeive (eur careful attention 55°. New. York (Central .. ” selling at half the onginal price ALSO1" CAI in Al condition, $1000 if »old Public, ete. ae INSURANCE. 1 

Fi gaa 8 Bt. James Strect, Montreal. Crucible $ 40) me nhs aol tativall woods tyatoner, 42 Mumey St lid |} Money to loan on mo aces en 

Branch Office: Hotel: Quinte, Phone 1381.. Calif ; and i full Tine of sthall goods acrennr. | = investments made — = 
liforni Reis }ies, FOR x musical instrument — of Solicitors for Union Bank INSURANCE » 

T. her Dickinson — J. ¥. K. Walbank W. McLea Walbank 251s tiny kind try Wanted Offices: 219) Front St. Belleville, 
ee : 2 GERHARD EINTZMAN'S. ¥ Ont. Lt ea rte to phn 

YS Pmreprr p EE Peo Tr 00. , 

4)FOR SALE — FURNISHED COT- WANTED — 20 . DINING © ROOM Brick Buildings—50c. to 75+, pt 

PU ah . AGH oak ri Lake: Sidiag: Ad-| suites, 40 reaver 200 chalta, 2 | ———— J S $100, .00. ne lightals 
Olumbia Cas . hdres ecton, c-o AIM pers” clothing, Lae eaeiet havsDg sume 10 se D NNAN & MACAULAY luction o Oc. Zor ng 

Cart leony Bee +} Box, Osk Hill Lake, Stirling, eae st B. Sophers, 366 Front &t., iLiad Barristers & Solicitors rods or_metal roof. Why. pay 

higher tates when you eal get. 
aty Crown Ate cheaper ratea and company guar 

Hert Dy Macauley. | Building, Bring in your eet and let 
me quote many. rates before you 

Belleville, Ontario renew your insurance, : 

CHANCEY ASHLEY 
SS 229 Front Stret = ~Bellavilis }. 

Famoux Players... fo L212 Tizatg | — ——— B.C. Donnan. C 
oat Gar orsiis asics i] FOR SALE — CLEVELAND — BICY- | WANT D — BOARDERS DURING 

CLE, excellent condition, cheap. Apel 
ply inealtines, Douglas Marshall, melts 

rid T-lw 

yf “ap ‘psofinyy Moy elebration. Room, and board both, 
| Anni "12" Canifion Rosa. 13-Std 

WANTED—WE ARE ALWAYS iN 

the market for any quantity of junk |. 

allen, Lot st, 9th] euch ua iron, rags, peper, etc. Write or 
vu, 2, Hollows phone ts and our truc al be al youn your 

sVostearesuse ng. = 10-4 Voor, Phone 106. 52 Statiun St. A. = 

ee rnp eld soccneart acta S/FOR SALE AL LARGE | fae € Co. moein MIKEL & ALFORD 

“yoeq, 

° ewos J2AQU JIM AdtUCZSND uNCk oqkew 

- "dO} pojie2 Ss} onposd pos}zJoape ue uayuM 

emnarsdns © 4900 and nok 31 @;4onY9 3,u0g 
FS 

Baltimore & Ohiv s,s. le se o> 
Ind. Alcohol .. 5... sanae 

Inspiration 2. 0. 6. ee ee ek 

Marland Gi 4 abl SANIED~ SIX ROOMERS. Aprils Barristers, ete. FIRE, LIFE, AUTO & ACCIDENT. 

Northern Pac Ht] wea Fand Fopnne Car iceid| Aine Aina’ Wake _VEur || MAG, Mike CC” G Alora | Palate and best Ena Overland i : Solicitors for the Molson’s Bank ||{ Canadian and United States com- 
Pan Americ: Seantlebury. [D-—G' 0D RELIABLE GIRL Offices: Belleville and Trenton panies. 

a Pan American B .. peels era TE M Mrs, Gerald Forster, Cor. - Your business will receive 
= — - Pure Oi! Co. . -2] FOR SALE—MATHUSEK UPRIGHT | € suureh and Victoria. jl2-dut j Prompt, careful and expert atten. 

—_——— ee .d 

“i value; £ epeedster Ford, cheap, 

Pacifit ~il we 2 Hanes mahuvgapy cace,'in goud cool: WARTEDI@ATERONCE HOUSE tion. insure with— ‘s 
‘ Aaa roducers and Refin rs & tion 250. Easy te tanged, C.] WY! 4 cE — ESO. 

Ever House ; Reading ......... ne ~ Lindsay Limited, 121 Prinses St.} with seven or cight rooms. © Will WALLRRIDGE, CAMERON & Co. The H. F. merce IN Co. 

4 - Rut an Hla y good rent and lease for a year. 4 at By:.visters, Solicitors, Notaries, | Limi ' 
ne e © Rey ooo J be moder and in good locality. Box x Money to Loan H. Freeman Ketcheson, Mgr. 

T A Royal Duteli ; FOR SALE=WOOD AND © COAL.| G9" Intelligencer. ml0-ltf|] Dominion Bank Bldg., Corner of 36 Bridge Street. 
im own “ Hemlock roigh lumber $38 per thous. | . % a Front and Bridge Streets, ; 

i and Geo, Lane, 28 Great St. James St. MARE MONEY AT HOME-—$L TO Belleville, Ont. rf 

Must have decorations for Belleville’s Big Week. a P 320 5. <jll-Im]| $2 an hour for your apere time writ- 
We have flags, all sizes, bunting, etc. Secure Btewart Wa FOR SA ENAMEL ing show: andl sora ats sanvanite, Before piseing: your Fire Insur- 

your supply early while they are to be had. < | Southern P matic, __ kitchen : Labrary | West-Angus | Showeard Service, 2. Col- R. H. KETCHESON 

THE BEEHIVE [Sando Oi ASPs a sarail|’ | FONTON &: PONTON . rok wn = : oe ret Ss 
~ et tt 4 ITobacco Products. « : Wang "1 WANTED-WOMAN FOR G Wo Ne Beaten, Cana 0 kone W. J: HALL 

. fe Texas Co, . Al Pr heasdd bate 8} AL housework. 11 Charles St. erekers, aps he ad Se ee nin ab may] Han] Goer tte, aa 08 | el star arena compen 7 § pea hh app nt cas) 7 pe I, Si rap 

qyanediuta “gt tg) WANTED TO Rt \ HOUSE|} | Money to Loan on Mortgages 278 Front St. Belleville * 
eee Wisse aoe emer 5 SO 1 biker T with modem conven Offices: 28 North Bridge St. ° Phone 780 

?, o, Poet Poste Reply He AL‘ SP so choege ef LPI EBA ii ul deli ily o-4fe 

TO LET 
i 16| pgsex GARAGE, 1914 CAMP- 
381-2] BELL Street. In the heart 

of Belleville. It has been a 
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE {garage for 15 years and has 

AND MINES always done a large business. 
Abitibi Te ce ce ee vnGtg}4 good chance for taxi and 
Heetilisn owl ee ee ce 4 | garage. Apply Dan. Doyle, 
Bell Telephone “ 122/265 Front Street. 12.Atf aASUONTATG 
prewenes .. ' cs - - o- + 

) .ET—ONE_STX OM FLAT ARMAN ———— 
conan ; 3 poues penta dent 74 Slowart | Masson) con Carman ARCHITECTURE 

<8 Front street; One house No. 104 Canif- Barrister, Solicitors, Notaries 

BELLEVILLE LOCATORS 
J. L. R .Gorman, Mgr. 

Office over Dominion Benak. 
Phone 861 

Fire, Accident and Automobile 
Insurance—all companies guar 
anteed—Your business will be ap- 
preciated and will receive prompt 
and careful attention at all times. 

ROBERT J. E. GRAHAM 
Barrister, Solicitor, Ete. 

MONEY TO: LOAN 
INVESTMENTS MAPE 

Offices: Graham Building 

367 Front Street, Belleville 

Os hn to tocteste tootes™ tripdindipdoinde 

+,% e's 

¢ 

~~ ear x . 105] ton Road; Two houses No. 45 and 46 i k 
fo} Canadian Indust 4 Bettes 8t. Apply Dan Doy le, 285 Front Solicitors) Canad =a oe pee J. A. THOMSON and 
: whit] | Goume of Hustiogs aad the City W. J. JOHNSON ~ 
y ceurentt jae Selistetles St. phone 869, mi County of Hastings aud the City - rag i ae 

pricier: If Mr. I. L. Moore, Charles St. will] | © le. scent = 
< Shawinigan, Sul itera venga L yen ise call at the Intelligencer office he will re-| | Offices: Campbell Street, Bank of 224 Front St. Phone 1335w 

b3 
Comrerce Chambers. 103] ceive two free tickets for Griffin's Spanish River .. 6. 6. 6. ae ae Theatre. 

7 en Spanish River Pid Seireseck ee 
Steel of: Canada NaJoalecceajeatesnee ro, 
Steamer Pld oe oe ee ee ee ee 81}TO LET—WITH IMMEDIATE POS- 
Toronto ray’ cee ee BK} SESSION desirable apartment, six 
Twin Ci acaelsoneatecds sucetae 1] rooms, hot water heat, al conveniences 

Quebec Power .. 6... 2... 2. 2.7 Bl separtate entrance,. cellar. Apply Box 

ixonsut senedtesdeeteunsenee eH “70. Intelligencer. mlO-dtf Architect and Artist © 
MEW os os oe oe oe oe oe oe oe 

Bidgood nasi tease ec etis * B{TO LET—THREE ROOMED FLAT, { } 215 ANN STREET 
POMPE HS EEE BS! electric lights and gus, use of bath, , = f Phone 10993 -= - 

f Pa immediate possession. 212 Goleman ist. =f y (Opposite Corby Park)’ 

TO LET—STORE (FORMERLY oc-|} ¥ (C 2a 
cupied by Hong Wing), also heated y = MISCELLANEOUS : 

N . flat. All conveniences. Apply Dr. 

Teck Hugh a5 lt = jr2adtl Every hour of 

For Plans, Blue Prints and any 
Architectural Desigxy. 

Willard M. Mitchell 

oo 
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i e ART GALLERY 
Vipond .. 2. 1 . 9, : 

Stowe Soe ca Tea ge ROOM: Ary galt WP the day it's your | jj br Marcus ee oe 08 68 88 oe ose Ss ————— od | 

| Westree WL h]to LeT—1 Horse, ons west|| |W Dest food. Architect and Artist | 
o eer sents Alt Leona Ap- : 215 Ann Street 

y nh Hy t Btreet 39 x > BOOK OF VERSE IS pitta he leat ie hraad Sete jzcdtt : 

°, Sac 

See 
For Good Upholstering 

PHONE 1367 
Also 100 Chairs For Hire. .- 

LESSEL'S UPHOLSTERING 
(Neat to McLaughlin Garage) 

re ate-ats 
2, 

tee, 

ka 

o, 

‘2 e THE BRIDE WILL APPRECIATE 
ELECTRICAL GIFTS 

i ld have received gifts of Electrical Household 

Appliances-oueh as we now offer-—theit joy would 
have known no Hennde 

And sureiy, the bride of to-day will more than appreciate them because 0: 

= ualities. their time ‘and oe ae ANTS LOOK THESE OVER; 

: 
; tric 

Electric Iron, Electric Grill, Electric Percolator, Elec 
See oat aecie. Sewing Machiine, Electric Fan, Electric Hot Pate 

Electric Water Heater, Electric: Washer, Electric Kange, 

Electric Fixtures. 

ore, o, 
HARDWOOD FLOORING | 

Oak, Maple, Beech and Bireh 
Brantford Roofeag 

ARTHUR A. SILLS 
Coleman Street 

Residence Telephone 72-r-31 
Business Telephone 135iw 

APARTMENT USED AUTO PARTS| 
» - ll You Save Money| | TO RENE © |isar’ pinnacle street 

gece 
04, ALIMONY SECURITY PERHAPS 

oe 
e \ 

a 
e \2 

TO LET—BRICK . HOUSE, ALL 
A book of verse, se, entitled “A Book of | modern conveniences, central location, 

mond Bloomfield, well-known in’ Belle-|ed. 267 § 

ville and throughout Canada as a port! as ee 

fing the. celebration, Mrs. — Blow fi. LOST 
field hax cuught the spirit of the oces- 

more towarck the success of the annivere rclope, on Saturday, June Mth, be- 

cary week. tween Front St. and James St. Finder 

KNITTED 
aweater on” Grand stand at. Fair 

panel: s suits away when you can sell a See 1 | 
em at 3? |. 

tem at a rood price?” aske an al When-the saleswoman ‘calls it is a 

shoukln’t a discarded hupband be 

allowed to. teke bis suits with him? }OF More.+ 

> * 

i, ? 

BEING WELL TAKEN|- ek 

Loyalist Verse” written by Mary Dia-| hardwood floors, fireplace, etc... furnish- 

.is finding x ready sale in Belleville 

sion afd has supplied just that much} LOST—SUM OF MONEY IN) PAY 

return to Intelligencer —office. Rewant, } 9 Bud St. E. cence otter. Kewnni. "s Litas SO i 
LOST—CHILDS BLUE KN 

“Why zive your discarded bus. |Grounds, Finder leave at this office. 
“itd 

$ Vels or 
vertisement in a Welsh paper. But “simple little thing” that means $10 

And No Damages 

Mr, 'eck—"“What a wonderful view. 

Mrs. Peck—"You keep your eyes ob 

the road, Henry! You can» get that 

reo 
= Have Your Tires 

"Repaired at 

. Quinte Vul- oe view on 2 postcard for five cents.” f ! 4 : iad 

HYDRO APPLIANCES MEAN EEF ICIENCY AND ECONOMY! ~ an sa Ce Imimadiate Possession 
* bs ee e - 

: Next a irabl ix-roomed ¢ 4 ee sali Queene ar cRNA ASELSTINE’S ee 
° t InICS GEO. DELINE apartment on the East, 1]! moror BUS & AUTO LIVERY dea 
Bs M, ‘ Hill. Hot water heating, TWEED AND BELLEVILLE re 

,. é ! he with separate furnace to ueetenl nee) ideaseset seed ee Ea 

Bs tid eh eats ot SSS: 
SY be installed this Fall. Phone 229 Belleville ii 

tm _ u — ‘ 

BS other ills, when you can be ab- FA RM ate ood sors t down ‘ 

$ solutcly cured without the ERS ’ stairs, sopata © entrance, THE BE uk NURSERIES 1S 

eill knife, pills or drugs. Results Grow a ficld of Turnips to For Particulars— LLEVILLE ‘ t 
$ Guaranteed: Special Iecture Help out a almost certain : Saat oe oars i 

> os ° . shortage of grain. « 40 Variefles to ct From b 

ri Siiarcet™ Se UL tecnicos ot Hl Phone 36 |iigencss case Sa - ~ ested § eS in bulk, vergreens, mbing nes, 

224 FRONT STREET Also Seed Corn, Buckwheat, Hedge Plants," Paconies, 2 
Millet, Sugar Cane, Mangel 

Seed, etc. for late sowing. 

Bishop’s Seed Store 
172 Frost St. . ' Phone 283 

atosteate ate cteateates pcacesecenesiig ites! rsee-aee-sesie ey 

Phlox and a general’ assortment 
or 496 . of best Hardy Perennials. 

Apple, Pear, Plum and Cherry 
Trees. a 

Special Prices at Nursery» : 

179 Dundas St., East 

W. C. REID, - PHONE 218 

Frank J. Callaghan 
MANAGER 2 
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Halifax to Work = (MRS. 

* Historic Event 
| Loading of ‘Old Ship To Be s 

Celebrated’ Shortly 

Farr 

t. John Lady Was Nerv- 
ous,and. Had Severe In- 

“digestion That Caused 
Intense Pain. oe ea 

“ Halifax, June —17.—A * reproduction 
'n pageant of the historic event on| I -tovk Tanlac,-but 1 am more crate- 

June 21, 3749 when Colonel Cornwallis ful to the medicine than ever for I 
brought his fleet of warships andj have felt just fine to this very day, 
transports {nto what became the pres-| recently declared Mrs. Lena Knox, 51 
ent city of Halifxx, is promised as one Hilliard Street. St. Joly, N.B. 

ofthe features of the Land and Aqua- 

tic carnival to be held here during the! 

first two weeks of August of this year, 

The carnival will be one of Varied at- 
) tractlonn according to. the tentative 

pregram aow in hand and will mark 

the visit. here of the British .worid 

cruising, squadron of warships and the 

finish of an international yacht race 

from New York to Halifax. 

While there will be some form of 

amusement to sult practically cvery 

ristora taste, it is anticipated that the 

Tfageant of Cornwallis’ landing will ve 

onc that will appeal to all. 

; Landed 175 Years Ago 

Colonel, the Honorable  Edwanl 

Cornwallis, as history named him on 

that day 175 years ago, fying his Max 

fiom His Majesty's Ship, “Sphinx” 

and followed by 13 other tall wooden 

|an “ater with such picturesque names 

‘ Healthy babjes thrive on: 
Eagle Brand and doctors 
‘ecommend it in stub- 

cases, It is 
the natural food when 

‘mother’s milkisnotavail- 
: because it is pure 
Ee CAI foes 

‘digestible, nourishing. 
"For Free Baby Books write 

he Borelorr Cx Limited 

:“For three. years, indigestion and 

nervousness caused mé such agony it 

beggars descripfion. 1 waa actually a- 

fraid to eat at night I woukl lie awake 

findlly became so weak und thin I was 

almost a shadow, 

*“Bul Tanlac save me a sp’enlid ap. 
petite, calm nerves and a digestion 
that is simply perfect."" stan the 
whole night through and tave 

sach weight, strength amd ene 
1 alw teel rg my best." 

MONTREAL / 
Tanlac is for sale at c.l gxed orvz- 

n n bottles sold. 

en of the Past 
Guide For Youth 

Preacher Advises Albert 

Students at 46th Baéca- 

laureate Sermon 

Sunday 

as “Merry Jacks,” “Fulr Lady,”. and 

“Brotherhood, dropped anchor inalde 

MeNab's Island, it 1s believed, on tho 

Cpposite elde of the harbor from what 

was to become the citadel city of Hall 

fax. It was a huge fleet for tfat age 
and had breasted the summer swells 

of the Atlantic for long weary weeks. 

Gn board were soldiers and sailors 

and settlers with their families to'the 
number of 2,500, y 

History. describes’ that June as 
“beatiful beyond description™ and 

the promoters of the carnival aro hop- 

tng that August will bring a similar 

benevolence from the weather man. A 

Uberty of neary two months {s be 

taken with the anniversary dates 

order to make the pageant coincide 

with the carnival, but otherwise it {s 

planned to make the landing as realis- 

tic-ns reasonably possible. - 

| EVERY BOXOF 
| SMILES 

| CHUCKLES |! 
CANDIES 

Contains and Maintains 

a Cherished Reputation 

ALWAYS FRESH 

60c Ib. at 

_ | LATTIMER’S 

| 
The forty-sixth baccalaureate serm- 

on to Albert College students, preach- 

cal in the Tabervacie Methodist church 
ou 6Bumlay by Rev. FL oH. Me- 
Bain of Ottawa proved a splendid in- 
spirational wldress. The preacher de- 
livered 2 thought provoking address 

for young. peop on tie manner 

choosing a pathway in life, 

“Be ambitious,” he advised, “but be 
: 0 sure your ambition is of the highest 

answered his mother! That’ ambition which is a desice to 

A Ne 

—— 

MISTAKEN INFERENCE 

ot 

“Mother.” ead little Edgar, “when 

I grow up TH be a man, won't 12" 

“Yes, dear,” | “but if you want tu be a man you oulshine othe: i 
‘ must study hard anl learn how be Ith, and ptlegustie heen be CRUG STORE if ayes yourself, You mus not pe disappointing, 4 

234 Froat St. Phone 67 mother,” he asked looking | The greatest aubition fs to srek to 
ledeclo lene basen serve your day atl generation. That 

rather purzled, tO REN DOYS ETOW kind of ambition is a divine thing.”* —$ $$ ———- up to be women.”"—Boxton Transcript Sie 
The preacher reiated how Spu 

feeling as a young man his great 

ne anorator. was in alaiger  sevking 

the applause of men, But he one das 

heard a voice, “Sevtecat thou the great 

things for thyself; seck them not.” 

From that time forth it was the ser- 

vice of men and not their praise he 
ousht, 

It never leaves your skin 
dry and rough—its gentle 
and flowerlike ingredients 
soothe, Its fragrant pur- 
ity is a real aid to health- 
ful beauty. A new shape 
tablet and wrapper to 
please you at a very rea- 
sonable. price. 

your re 

of sowir 

they aly 

The minister pointed to the heri- 

jtage that youth poxsexsed. “You 

cannot possibly realize to the full the 

years you are living in. This is the 

{finest period of life. Jt is a great 

thing to be living in this land. i 

ee it is an age of great problems 

but they are merely a challenge te 

young people. Onc of the healthics’ 

signs ig that young people are facins 

their problems. Young people havi 
conviction and give the surest of pre 
nouncements on war and industry. 

How can the young of to-day b« 

aught but noble? the speaker asker 

“This city is justly celebrating the 

men and women of the United Em 
pire Loyalists. They have laborer 

and we have entered into their la 
bors. They laid the foundations o 

‘tour religious and civil liberty anc 

God forbid that we should ever for 
get them and their works. 

“The strongest appeal I can make 
is thiz—the sacrifices of our fatheh 
and “mothers. How can we disap 
point those who have made such sac 

rifices for us? I think you feel as . 

do, that if any reward-comes to you 

you do not enjoy itas coming t 

yourself but because of the pleasure 

it will bring your parents. 
“This is a real commencement for 

some of you. How wise it is to mak: 

a wise choice! It is a fine momen 

in life when the individual who alone 
can decide, says to himself or herself, 

pught to be in this or that call- ne” 

On, the question of the calling 

Rev. Mr. McBain placed the ministry 
at the top and along with it the teach 

ing of the young. “Some of you,” 

he said, “may have other * gifts— 

these of organization or to make 

wealth—both gifts of God. If you 

consider yourself a steward of God, 
there will come to you a great sat- 

isfaction.” 
Rev. Dr. Baker sounded a note of 

warning to the graduates—that they 

would be freer and more dependent 

on their own resources, the future 
held a chance for lazihess. But the 
advice he offered was “Work, work 

hard. It pays to work.” 

~ Among those taking part in the 

service were Rev. George Clare, Rev 

G. Brown, Rev. Dr. J.P. Wilson, 

Rev. W.'D. P. Wilson and Rev. H. B. 
Kenny. a 
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BANK SUPPLIES 
STRANGE 

= 
CATALOGUES 

jeter 

: 
as 

y is a strange profes- 

eee 
wusel the young tMan- A 

asked the younz woman, with a know- 

look.” : 

: Not that exactly, The other. day 
<TR 1 bad my picture taken in my riding 

ss things—not on a -herse, you k 

fet lug just standi With crop held in 

fen any hand, Towlay “the photograph 

oa writes me that the pictures are new 

fai. for me, and that they are all meouut- 

La 
ed."—Washingtun Post. - 
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X SUFFERED 
FOR OVER THREE YEARS! 

“It has been nearly two years since |> 

nervous and slecpless for hours, and] 

Accept no substrate. Cver au} pation, made and recommended by 

Town and 

) 
: 

Tanlac Vegetable Pills. for consti- 

the manufacturers of Tanlac. 

Country 
Need d Each Other 

So Kiwanians Were Told 

To-day at International 

.Convention 

Denver Col. June 17—The necessity 

tor Wore personal contact and more 

practical co-operation between all com: 
mercial, écientifie, and agricultural 
factors in the development of com. 

munities and the nation, and the need 
for the realization that thy pro-perity 

f no cite can be greater than the pros- 
perily of its surro . 

were urged today 
Manager of th elopment Service 

Bureau of the Chamber of Commerce 

St. Louis. in an address before the 
“h Annual co tion of all the 

1250 Kiwanis clubs in the United Sta- 

tes amd Canada, now being held im 

Denver, Colorado. 

“To-day we sre in a critical condi- 

tion because of the grow! breach be- 

tween the people of the cities aud ¢t 

people on the farms of the country.” 
sail Mr. Baer. 

“We have failed te look upon asri- 

cullure asia butine & and the nasjor- 

y of people do not’ realize that it is 
the Inreeet business in the workl. Tt 

<a bis business, but in compariecon 
with others, it is not a protitable one. 

¢ inte consideration the inve-t- 
. the labor, the felse credit for 

profit heenuse of the rise in land 

tility of 
soil, the average farn has not 

wen able to accumulate any money 

“nm the last fifty: years, 4 

“Business men of the cities must 

te it that the 45.000.000 yy 

farms have an « brea 

‘ity people, Rural children 
have the «ame facilitivs for 

verestion. sind health 

en. Farm neeple should have equal 

‘acitities {or cdneational and financial 

alvancement as the people in the 

he 
values, awl the decreasigs 

we 
We 

: Pitiful Jealousy 

“Even at prevent, the jvalousies and 

auspicion hetw farm and city peo- 

le in sone sections i# pitiful. Condi- 

ions separate the people inetead of 

Ireving them together. 

“Numerous examples of the neces- 

sity to cooperate ta eliminate such 

auditions in our economic life prove 

the intersdependence of town and 

ountre.s and in every ease they show 

that the assistance of business men, 

sivic and commercial orzanizaUons on 

lirect behalf of the farmers in their 

arn sections has increased the cont 

merce of their cities, 
“Seventy percent, of all the raw 

wexducte of t world come frem the 

arm, While five and one half billion 

lollarx wax necessary to run the Am- 

srican Government last year, ninety 

ount was spent in 

awl in main- 
navy: — Of the 

ercent: 

savinent of war de 

iifog the army # t 

ai tns the, that fo education 

ind agriculture, ©} ‘one third 

hirty cents out of every hundred 

lara went to the agriculture that 

thuced e-venty dollars of the one ns 

deal Since much more nm wi 

Yprebably net come from ‘the ert: 

went. the problem is up te the peo- 

ple in each community iteelf. : 

“We in the cities have organize 

ing every kind of ens nization ty 
tect business and labor, but we 

t had sense enoush te int 
that 1: 

pre- 

hun. 

pre’ 
haven’ Re CHUA: 

sanize Une very institutio 

hacia of all prosperity, 

rehabilitate thofarme, cet 

jvie groups. and sre 

operation necessary te ma 

anced prosperity. 

We need te 

farmers in 

re the ea 

ke fer bal- 

—_— 

ville boy, 
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oa ea reer 

t 

He enys the present celeration 

paint aod the p 

cluding Sir eln 

well remembers. 
———————————— 

he 

tion held in Adolphustown forty 

at reek jn proportion t 

former event. w 
inent — 2pes 
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“Cook. dont vor knew tout if you 

bei) eabbaze with the 
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int Teeltess 
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idoon it will ek" 

So folk. fare told mel uum: but yer 
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EXQUISITE NEW YORK BLOUSES | 

Blouses—scores of them, all the 
smartness in the world which is 

- the unmistaken stamp ‘New York” 
jaunty Voile ‘tuck-ins and _ over- 
blouses in white and lovely colors— 
the latest New York models. All 
the clever new touches including 
little frills, ruffles and good laces. 
Over Blouses,in the New ~ Broad- 
cloth, Raw Silk and Georgettes, de- 
cidedly tailored in style—shirt, Pe- 
ter Pan and English sport collar, 
sizes 34 to 44. ; 

Moderately Priced $2.95 to $12. 

Lingerie Frocks 
Ready To Greet the Summer 

A MARVELLOUS ARRAY IN LOVELY COLORS 

AND SUCH TEMPTING VALUES 

Like a garden of flowers, so wondrous are the colors. 
Entrancing styles for every need of a vacation day—from ; 

walking to waltzing. 

EACH WITH AN INDIVIDUAL CHARM ' 

ATTRACTIVELY PRICED FROM $6.00 

There is distinction in these 
Summer Frocks that is apparent 
at the first glance. The simplic- 
ity of line obeys the dictates of 

present fashion. 

The fabrics, such as Beautiful 
French. Ratines, English Voiles, 
linens and eponge, have a deli- 
cately tinted’ loveliness that is 
occasionally accentuated by col- 
orful collars, vestees and cuffs or 
hand tuckings or kilted frills. 

Such frocks ma ybe selected at 

$6.0 Oto $25.00. 

New. 
Felt Hats. 

FOR SUMMER WEAR : 

There is a decided 
vogue for Summer Felts. 
Every woman must have 
onc in her wardrobe. Such 
a variety of becoming lit- 
tle shapes. Mostly, small - 
in fine quality Fur Felt, 
Jaunty Pokes and the 
very fashionable cloche 
shapes, smart shades in- 
cluding white, grey, sand, 
wood, and black. $3.00 
to $7.50. _ 

ses wee eee ve 

@N.R. 61—Rev. 
' 

‘Holiday ___ 
ofjJasper* 
or the Pacfic Coast 

Go to Jasper National Park for your holidays 
this summer. Motor, Hike, Camp, Climb, play 
Tennis, Dance or Rest amid ths gorgeous 
grandeur of the Canadian Rockies. 

Jasper Park Lodge (under management of Can- 
adian National Railways) provides every com- 
fort for 350 guests. Rates as low as $6 per day 
American Plan. 

Beyond Jasper extends the incomparable Triangle AND. ALL PACIFIC 
COAST POINTS Tour. Through the valley of the Mystic Skeena H 

to Prince Rupert, down the coast by boat to Return Limit t 
Vancouver and back along the Fraser and October 3ist. ’ 
Thompson Rivers to Jasper National Park. | 

BREAK THE JOURNEY BY BOAT ; 
You can add to the enjoyment of your trip West by trevel- 
ling from Sarnia to Arthur by the palatial Northern 

Navigation Co's steamers. The blue waters and fresh 

breezes of the upper lakes are delightful. 
. 

o-F 

RAILWAYS 
4 

CANADIANN 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 243 Front St., Phone 633. Depot Office Phone 396. 

of. Mr, James Hutchinson. 

Mr. aud Mrs, D. A, Montgomery of 
5 Campbellford are spenling a few days 

Quite a severe electric pforut passed pat the latter's home. Mr J F. Yorke's 

rotht« section on Friday laet. Jaud are attending the U.*E. 1. Cele 

Crops in this vicinity are doking, hrathon id; thesetye 

GILEAD. Lawreson on Sunday last. 

Mr. and Mrs." R. McLaughin cf 
Tamworth mytored up on Mondsy and 
attended the celebration at Belleville. 
Mr an Mre. J. F, Yorke returned 

frome from Campbellford on Sunday 

aiter visiting their laughter, Mrs. D. 

A. Montgomery, for the past two days. cond considertns the Tate “Eins. iy azier of Melrose were ¢ 
the home of Mr. and) Mrs. Ralph Mr, and Mrs, J. Cockins of Meyer 
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“INSTILS. TRUE. 
PATRIOTISM 

Se ianali at 
; Court House 

YOUNG LADY HONORED 
- Miss Margaret Blaind Pre- 

sented With Medal by. 
: W. D. Robb - 

A high note in Canadian patriotism. 

RELICS SHOW BG SPECTACLE 
DRAWS CROWD | IN FAIR GROUNDS 
"IN ARMORIES| IS MARVELOUS 

the Past on Show for | and Historical Effect of 
Celebration. Great Interest 

SCOUTS HAVE CHARGE| MANY TAKING PART 
Event Proves One of the 

Most Interesting of En- 
thre Celebration 

Are Able to Answer Many 
Questions Put By 

Visitors 
Stupendona aad peatitiful was the 

Historical Pageant and’ Panorama of 
Surprising to those who made ar- 

rangements for the various programs 

mS 

enka 

a, 
heat 

Gen 
33 

AT VICTORIA 
IS TRULY LAID 

Ceremony Yesterddy After- 
noon: Attended by One. 

Thousand Masons 

LOOKING TO FUTURE 
Sir George Foster Draws on 

Past; Urges’Strorig = 
Home Life: 

Nearly one thousand from. all perta of 
Had gs county and Jesding Masonic 

Rm % 

the patriotism of Belleville was 
pay bee! this morning at the Court 

Howe lawns, when eighteen hundred 
High School, Public echooLand Separate 
schoo! children of the city neatly dress- 

Say standing at attention and singing 
Maple Leaf", waved tiny fafigs 

which they carried, amid deafening ap- 
lause. from hundreds of parenta and 

celebration guests who jammed. the 
spacious s. atte 

“The school children, carrying banners 
marched to the lawns lead by the 15th 

rgyll Band and their teachers, P. C. 
WeLaurin, Principal of the B. H. 
leading. 
W._D. Robb, Vice President of the 

C.N,R, . presented Miss Margaret 
Blaind, daughter of Mr. and Mza. 

Emest Blsind, with the medal of the 
Royal Humane Society: for her bravery 

in’ rescuing from ‘certain death, gn in- 
nocent tot ‘who sat in the C, N. R. 
tracks just west of the city, while a 
heavy train approached. : 
Major Dr. W: Le Grant L.LD., Prin- 

cipal of Upper Canada College, deliver- 
an address during the — ceremanivs, 

Chairman George Woodley, of the 

Board of Education extending greet- 
ings. Mayor, Mikel presided. and ine 

troduced Mayor W. W. Hiltz of To- 

ragto.» . 

Patriotic sanga by the chikiren, school 
songs and “yell” caused thrills snd 

ripples of laughter: respectively. | 
While making the presentation” al- 

‘dreea, both “Mr, Robb:aud Mis Blaind 
were targeta’for a battery of — movie 
machines. and’ a panoramic photograph 

of the school chikiren was taken while 
they aang “O Canada” and waved their 

flags. ‘ 

Remember Always 

In a neat and well worded dudres. 
Major Grant. urged upon the children 

the importance of their continued com- 
_Anemoration of the United Empire 

Loyalists and what they stood for— 
Bntish traditions. 

“Tt ia a noble thotight to commemor- 
ate the Loyalists”, said the speaker. 

whose mother was x descendant of {the 

Loyalists, “For they eet the mark in 

Canada. Now the question in our 

minds is, how best, in our lives, can we 

commemorate them, ‘The answer is for 

us to perpetuate in Canada, the British 
traditions of Jaw and onfer, and not the 
revolutionary traditions of the oppon- 

ents of the United Empire Loyalists. 
“Ie-is a great thing to have loyalty 

in time of war, and the euflering, cacn- 

fiers and achievementa of Canadian 
soldiers in thé Great War will go down 
in history, on a par with the greatest 
military achievermenta in history, But 
to hive loyalty in time of peace sis also 

teat, became itt upbokis British and 
. EF. L, traditions, Revolution is not 

freedom, law ix freedom. 
Continuing. Major Grant pointed out 

that it was not necewary for Canadian, 

to copy everything English, but sound 

minded thinkers as they are, 10 believe 

in reform as did the Loyalists. It was 
wise however to fight for reform along 
peaceful snd argumentative dines and 

not by revolution. 

Addressing his remarks to the boys 

particularly, the Major asked that 1 

always be clean in speech, sportsman: 
ahip and fife in its entirety. for they 

“showed” themselves ceach time they 
made a breach. They should alway 

show respect for the lives of others. 
frecdom of «speech should eve 

strongly adhered to, 
“Study the ways of other nations and 

gain by them”, advised the educator. 

“Go out and work for aCnada, and ta 

the spoils of your achievement st Her 

feet. Alway¢ cultivate a love for law, 

and a reapect for education.” 

| . Heroine Honored 

The following is the speech of W. 

D. Robb, old Belleville boy, and now 
*C.N.R. Head, who.presented the Roy-!now five casgs here, but they are 

to’ Miss}all of a mild type and precautions al Homage cee, medal 

W. S. MORDEN K.C., 
r 
President of United Empire Loy- 

alists Corporation, who spoke at the 

laying of the United Empire Loyalist 
memorial yesterday afternoon. 

TO STRIKE AT FIVE 
IF COMMITTEE FAIL 

- Postal Workers in Session 
With Murdock and 
Stewart To-day 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Ottawa, June 18.—After two 

hours in private conference, offic- 

iale of Postal Federation of Can- 
ada and members of Dominion 

Government stated shortly before 
one o'clock this afternoon that 
they had as yet no announcement 
to make on threatend postal 

strike. Hon, James Murdock, Min- 

ister of Labor, who called a con- 
+ ference in an effort to avert threat 
ened strike of Postal workers 
throughout Canada, said that the 

situation would be discussed at a 
meeting of cabinet to be held im- 
mediately and that negotiations 

with representatives of postal work 
ers would be resumed at two 

o'clock. This will, it is under- 

atood, be final conference, and if 

it is unsuccessful, atrike order will4 

go into effect. 

Ottawa, June 18.—Hon, 
Murdock, Minister of Labor, was 
notified by letter this morning of the 
i ons of the Postal Workers to| apple 
paboarers rnoon the firat driving wagon with wooden strike at five o'clock this afte 
unless satisfactory arrangements are 

made in the meantime. A commit- 
tee representing postal workers ar- 

rived in the capital this morning 
and went into conference with Mr. 
Murdock and Hon, Charles Stewart, 
acting Post-Master-General, ot 11 

o’clock. 
At midnight Hon, James Murdock 

received a long-distance telephone 
message from Toronto to the effect 

that, in accordance with the Gov- 
ernment’s invitation earlier in. the 
evening, President Jackson of the 

Postal Federation and the executive 
had left for Ottawa, 

This morning Mr, Jackson and his 

collecgues here will meet the Act- 

ing Postmaster-General, Hon. 

Charles Stewart, and the Minister of 

Labor, Hon, Mr. Murdock.  Arbitra- 

tion of some cHaracter iy not out of 

the question, the Government. being 
willing to do everything possible to 

avert a strike, 

EARDLEY WILMOT TO 

Ia. Eantley Wilmot, A.B.C 

wqpiested by the ULE. “ 

te give oni flying 

in his earop! dunng the , 

works at the Exhibidon grounds, if 

bie to-night weather conditions are suits 

| Mr, Wilmot, who ix an 

hours in the air with the Royal 

Foree and after the Armistice») 

jicor in the Argentine. South Aim 

} 

H SMALLPOX AT CHATHAM 

| (Canadian Press Despatch) 

Chatham, Ont., June 

more cases of smallpox have 

discovered in, thir city. 

e{Jr. hus been fasued 

LY PLANE TO-NIGHT 

has been} niissions Act,” and dear a recent pho- 

pmittee 

accomplished 

aviator, bax done many hundreds of 

in charge of an English Flying School. 

18-—Two 

been 

There are 

in connection with the celebration is 
the deep interest being taken by 

city people and .visitors.in the ex- 

hibition of relics now showing in the 
Armouries. Hundreds swarmed the 
building to have a look at the treas- 
ures yesterday and ropes which were 

Ley a% a protection proved most 

useful, 
Some of the articles on exhibition 

dated back as far as 1744, these be- 

ing deeds on parchment for land in 
Upper Canada, bearing the name of 

King George the Third. 

The exhibit is in charge of Junior 

Scouts under assistant’ Scoutmaster. 
James Naylor and the boys are prov- 

ing capable attendants, answering 

many questions put by visitors, 

One of the happy things about. the 

exhibit: ia that there was no lack of 

articles, In fact some had to be kept 
back because of the fact that there 

was no room, , 
Old Table There 

One table being shown is said to 

have been made by the first white wo- 
mon in Madoe township, It waa cut 

out by axe, adz and sjackknile, This 

lady’s name was Vankleek. 

Another interesting feature ix a col- 
lection of pictures sent in by George 

Weaver of Anson, A flax spinning 

wheel is also on view which is eaid to 
have been brought out from Ireland 

in 1760, 

A fire place oven used by the Sper- 

cer family 140 years ago and a hame 

and collar, the firat in Earnesttown 

township, and sn old chair fa which 

Mrs, Phillp Dorland, great grand- 

inother of the present generation of 

Farleys was carried by slaves from 

James| Duchess County, New York, to Adol- 

phitstown, ‘and also an olf chair once 

owned by Captain Michnel Grass, 

Mine lanterns of 100 years ago an 

parer of huge dimensions, 

springa which was used by the U.E. 

1,.'a to come Into this country, potash 

kettles, and many Indian relics, con- 
fisting of war weapona and scalp 

knives fone of which are’ more’ than 

two hundred years old, are also dis- 

played. 

Relics came from England, Ireland, 

Spain, France and Mezico,~ 

ISSUE WARRANT FOR 
MATTHEW'S ARREST! 

* (Canadian Press Despatch) 

- Toronto, June 18—Upon instruc 
tiona from AttorneyGencral Nickle, a 

warrant for the arrest of former as- 

sistant Treasurer Charics A. Matthews 

hy the Ontario 

Provinclal Police, The charge Js that 

of violation of the Secret Comm:sstons 

Act. , 

| A thousand cfrculars announcing 

the issuance-of the warrant and the 

desirability of Matthew's apprehension 

were sent broadcast to Pollee Depart- 

ments all over the continent yesterday 

ufernoon by the Provincial Police au- 

thorities. The circulars are headed 

“Wanted for Violation of Secret Com- 

tograph of the former Assistant Trea: 

hibition} £Urer, a replica of bis signature and 

fire-} hls description. 

é . McADOO ENTERS RING : 

(Canadian Press Oespatch) 

ew York, June 

iam Go Mead 

hination for lent enters on its 

1 phase with his arejval from Loe 

Angeles today to take advisory charge 

or Democratic 

f hia forces, Several thousand, it ix 

snticioated, will be at depot te 2 

Mr. MeAdoo who will be accompanied 

vy his wife and two aughters. 

‘TIS A FACT. 

— 

I8—The campaign); 

When a man says that all wonen| Tenely. It was snlendidiy given and 
are atike he has had an experience| “To¥ided a breathing xpace for the 

the early settlement and development 
of Upper Cynada last night at the Fair 

Grounds, under the direction ‘of | Mr. 
Lehr M. Knowles. 

In prologye trumpeter announce the 

atrival of Nie Belleville (Miss Gwen 
Lazier) and her eleven attendanta and 

she makes -an addreas of —welcoine. 

Enter Miss Canada (Misa | Hilda Me- 
Tear) and Provinees (Mises Heese Me 
Cormick, Grace MacIntosh, Kathleen 
Simmons, Helen Sinclair, Laura Church- 

ill, Doris Roe, Marian Chapman, ‘Thyra 
Ketcheson, Slyvia Ross, Valeira Wright- 

meyer, Helen Cooper, Kathleen Sim- 

mons, Helen Springer, Nora Walbridge, 

and) Evelyn | MeLaurin). A ore. 

sponse to Miss Belleville’s welcome @®s 
made by Misa Canada after which they 

all retired. 
Father Time—(Mr. Herchimer Ayles- 

worth announced in sonorous tones the 

\lawning of creation. Then followed 

“creation girls” of uniform height in 
airy little frocks of pink and some in 

yellow followed by “flower girls” in 

similsr attire again followed by “land 

and sky girls” in gowns of blue and 

xreen. They work to a rapid climax 

and run in confusion and hide under 
cover of the forest when the voice of 

CROPS LOOK GOOD 

men breaks the still harmony of nature.! WARDEN REPORTS 

. § ; ote coal eniaade depicts the arrival County Council opened June 
be Red. man, typical Indian}  Secaj, festerdé 

band. with .squawe carreing the load | Session Here Yesterday 

walk before the men and children with * “Afternoon 
their. bows and arrows. The aQuiawa 

pitch the tents and squat hefore them 

while the men fight the firesand hold a 

primitive dance. They included a 

$e Se 

FIGURES IN. BELLEVILLES: PA 

Sun), great-great-granddaughter ot Capt, 

dina (Dawn of the Day 

kidnapped from the whit 

The June session of the County 
Counell ote sastings County opened 

councellors, couta, fi ‘icitines Bt 4.0 clock yesterday afternoon - in 

ande, (ecinposed of. trae Ae ntite | the Council Chamber Shire Hall, Mr. 
*, GC. S. Rollins, Reeve of Wollaston descendants of Chief J. he Bes . 

Indian woman abd children. prreined rowmnin and Wanien of the County presided. most realistically portrayed. . 

‘ Mark First Arirvals + After the Council had been called 
Kente, now Belleville marked the|t® Order His Honor the Warden ad- 

dressed the members relative to busi- place where 225 years ago two Sulpicic nm 
Priests Fox. Fenelon (Frank Domenico) ness that would be brought up at this 

sexsion, which was an important one, and Trouve (A Donohue) conducted a 
mission among the Indians. Governor} It. would be necessary to appoint a 
Denonville lured some of the Red men] school inspector for Centre Hastings 

to conture in 1687 and nothing further|a% Mr. J. E, Minns had resigned, 

ee nem Sa Kcale wotil the Loyalists] The suburban road commission 
the punveroe ‘S ‘ ably Portrayed by | was an impowant body and the Coun- 

officers. (las. Alex: acenee) and his} cil had a member upon the commis- 
Clark), Symbol; lexander gut John| sion, There would be some roads t 

Sit the aber wi Fei |b attended te by tis body. 7" 
of the river forest and mist, °“*™ |The communication from the Hos- 
The sufferings of the settlers pital board in regard to changes 

privations and the fight » “e-tmade as to controlling the institution 
tory over Fever, Timlin by a board of management was re- 

wae symbolized. The part of the set ceived are & request Joria grantiwas 
er was taken by Mr. FL E, O'Flynn, | "Poker of. 

_ Then came the United Empire Loyal The matter of equalization and the 
iste to these shores—«ome in tn 4’ lestimates’ for the year was the most 
others with their worldly evaeaions in amportanc business sefore this ses- 

: z sion, wing to the heavy expendi- 

tures in. the Clinton cate! it would 
hundlés, dry 1 » drawn by a pair of oxen, Thi 

Was an interesting feature. wa 
be necessary to economize in every 
denartment, : 

; Old Style Dances 

n “Memories ye olde: 
dances were monde tune nist In regard to the crops, His Honor 

¥ port said that the prospects were exceed- 

ingly bright for a good crop. The 

county at the present time was look- 

ing good and in consequence the 

farming community was optimistic, 

At the conclusion of the Warden's 

address Council udjourned until 

Wednesday. : { 

z x 

vlos rae 

. ras: . ladies in hoop skirts and tight odteck j 
and men in fowered waistcoate and 

tke toppers, all given with old-fash- 

ened galantry and courtesy. An inter. 

sting bast of Were’ the girls who. 

ble to dance 1 the frees : 

desired lifted their ir mkieke kirts an kicked 
2 & Way that would Y Kc 

2 of yesteryear. Sree SetiNN 
Alter intermission. the programme! 

ehange entirely’ and national dances! ‘TOTAL FOR MEMORIAL 
MOUNTS; NEED MORE 

boys in eailor costumes j i ‘bile iy i ntheir} While it is not 1 
, Hebel Were very flue. Tne Trish! vive pxactly the 
de was danced in fine shape, The date for the ULB tirls depicting Belzium wer tad 

were beautifully portrayed. 
Boy scouts drilled, followed by el. 

even 1 

Pee. 

© costumed entrance to Victoria P cornet 
a su . - 

such a way as to unfurl gtreamors.| stone of which was laid yesterday al- 

rs. Al John 
jfone zave the Scotch Reel and Hish- 
amd Fling and pleased the crowd im: 

that the appeal mi hy Col WN. 

. yas bering frit. 

from’) Mra. Jl AL 
y 1; Charles TL Thompson, 

$1.00; Rev. Mr, Pickford, 50; and A. 

Oronyktheka, the founder of the Independent Order of Foresters 

+ Kreat-great-granddaughter of Christin 

ex by the Mohawks when they k 

—wwewowowXw—woS—SSSS==_————— ye 

ston (scheduled league gat 

Games ang 

the Agricultural, Grounde, 

) Promier ‘Taschereau, 

officials from all aver the Province st- 
tended the ceremony of’ the laying of 
the corner atone for the United Empire 
Loyalist: Memorial, which is to be ereci- 

el at the entrance, ta: Victoria Pork. 

The ceremony fook place Tux.tav 
afternoon at 3 pan. o'clock, throng: af 
people who. witnessed the /imprewive 
and interesting function, crowding il» 

park and adjoiaing streets. 
r the afternoon war it - 
iiverea ean! Honourable Sir Cie 
Foyer, Lut the actual Isying G. . 

corner stone was done by Col. W..L.. ¢ 

N. Ponton, K.C, Past Grand Masi. of 
the Masonic Grand’ Lodge, assisteu by 

C T. Left: Karakwineh (Moving | leading ‘local masons and dthers som 
Joseph Brant and daughter. of Dr.| other cities and towns. : 

. Right: Dowen- In his typically ‘straight forward, 

Smart, who was | clearly pointed ai Sir « Grorge 
ft New York State. Foster. himself a direct. descendant ,of 

the United Empire Loyalists, and yieoud 
of it, made a distinct impreasion vupou 

the minds of hix attcntive and “iptelli- 
kent audience. Urging that “Cunsdians 
hot allow: theme to become scgity,- 
ated from home Life, as practiced to 13 
pure form: by the pioneer ‘Loyhlists, 
but take half-an’ hour, regularly 10) 100. 
dor, aver vital problems) of the. déy, ht 
sjwaker entreatel his hearers | not "30 

Sentra there het in amoral rides 
and “dime” alhows.- ‘The eontinigges 
Canadian loyalty, the direct, tesull;.of 
the inherent qualities “of” the Ap; 
Saxon race as distinet from. the’ French. 
Austrian or any other rice; Would ever 

i itself in Canada for, the 
yy development ‘of: the’ qualities 

which have continued to make (bé Brit- 
ith Empire great and strong. 

Family. Life Suffering |. : 

“I am not an old fogey", exclaim sd 
Sir George amid hearty laughter, “sat 
aR ihe last. approach to it, but “as 

smily life is suffering from 

the assault from Nitkouierand: Reabne 

amily life is required aa the sexi of | 
. and the guarantee of individind, a « ; 
is paramount that home life be pot. yub- 

bed “Of its influence in moulding ine 
youth of our children”, 

To-night’s Program 
3 p-m—Baseball—Bellevilie ve King- 

Sports, 

Band Concerts, 

$50 p.m.—Paxeant and Fireworks on 

To-morrow’s Program 
THURSOAY, JUNE 19TH. 

Pilgrimage to Acolphustown, 

one of the first settlemontapt Loy- 

alists in Upper Canada. Special 

excursion on steamer Brockville, 

leaving Belleville at) 9 .am., re 

turning leaving Adolphustown at 

3 p.m, Luncheon will be served by 

ladies of Adoiphuste@yn. Band 

Concert znd speeches on steamer. 

Adolphustown in torty-seven m te 

iniles from Belleville: by automo That was 4he reason that auto ‘pleas 
bile, ure driving, and continual picture slows 

Afternoon Were denounced when taken too serious 

Horse Races, Ball Game, Band |! | ¥ as s ‘ 
Concerta. cte., “S— Agricultural Pointing his remarks particularly 
Grounds, to young men and young women. the 

1.30 P.M.—Ball Gamc—Toronto 

Slincoes vs. Belleville, 

1.5) P.M—Horse Races 

2.12 Class, Trot or Pace. 

Class, Trot or Pace. 

0 Clasx, Trot or Pace, 

Evening 

8.30 P.M.—Community Dancing 

and Band Concerta on Belleville 

Streets, 

Loyalists Send 
Greetings Along 

Renew Expression of Friend 
ship to French People 

In Quebec 

The following telegram. expressing 

fraternal greetings to Quebec, was des- 

patched front here yesterday: BEAR 

Belleville, Ontario 

June 16, 1924 

. 

maker entreated the youth of C.n- 
ada not to give way to the ‘spirit of 
-lisdain, and to live for other jreasona 
than that of merely seeing what ihey 
could get out of lifes = 9% © 2 °e = 

“By the strict perseverance, cher- 
seter and self denial, typical of oar 
forefathers, we should ‘strive ta honor 
our hetitage through their sacrifices, 
ly making full preparation for what’ 
we owe to present and future ‘genera. 
tions, along the same lines, Then we 
may lay ourselves at reat and pate 
ma heritage built upon the! ¢trong 
foundation of home and family life,” 
the speaker said. ‘ 

Time To Think : ‘ 

The strong, nurpose and virile liv 
leul by the United Empire; L§yaliste 
has supplicd the pith’ and ‘power 16 
Caneda, the speaker, avétred, those 
lives at the happy fireside, ‘gr’ the 
dley’s labors were ended. We should 
all take from the part what: wea 
regarded ag worth while considerint, | 

talk it over, set the habit; and take = * 
half an hour now and infor ré- 
flection and thought on ell. these sub- 
iets which were brought to otir-at- 
tention: : eet 

In rketching briefly the history of 
‘he United Empire Loyalista’ Bir Gen. 

Quebee, Que. . 

The United Empire Loyalists of On- 

rligious adherence to this typical na- 
tienal character, found -in) no other 
race under the sun, British peopla car- 
re no prejudice against the national 
character of our ther nations: It had 

= will always continue. 

WS. Morden 

. President 

A. Sterling Ryerson, 

Past President 

fhe Js tee ; . ty Ahis the one hundged and for-} | i hy 
as Sets rl Sete and dance ternoon, it can be saul that the tan Sai Caan rats the stiulement of ane ih re Sete: si “aa 
Staged. arly good—well given andjis mounting up, Before the concert ay the Loyslias in this part of Ontario us Hate dat nilecinne “Reith. eet 

Wee girls i “ the City Hall had taken place, the pro: | desire to teuder to their French Cana-[! ‘ SET se Thing. tie thherent an girls ir cunning little Chinese} ceeds of which weat to the fund, ovet fellow citizens a renewal expression ate n 1784. Describing rerén _ is uit . cave a splendid dance and to the} $100 Nad-leot ree It is under. ip and good will and $0 qualities of the British race and the skin ‘e tv Pines played hy Pine | stood that coveral ther amennte hinws r confidence that — the national character of al} Biltish peo- : 
aster Mbert Tohetone, eight girls} been received since the concert. and lationship: existing between} t it was shown that despite the 5 

under the direction of M 
| 

‘ 

Margaret 
saving a child's life some time’ ago. ed to well defined areas, 

(Continued on Page Three): | 

FREE THéATRE TICKETS _ Ninety Pounder Land 
—_—e 

tn every edition of The intelll- (Special to The Intelligencer) : ( Dellord: 3 Maclean | The largest tinh) of the day was aa fe the Dntch girls, (Canagian Press Despatch) Doctor Frederick Grant Banting, ot 

encer some person's name will be ‘ampbellord. June 18.—Opening G3) caught in a novel manner at ‘e Ttalian dance was cay with col-g Captown. South Africa, June 18 “foronto. discoverer of insulin, receives re ; : 

sced amon, eS ia <lfied ed for bars und Junge brought the flahors| te tore. Cumpbeilf es ae M4 weand also penpy. — % The returns from the general election erent degrees from Yale to-day at the] Moderafe to fresh easterly. winds, 
Z Mons : advere tT men from far and near and the wacers}2"% bore: Campbeliford. hile Canada Girle There yesterday are incomplete andl the re-yment. fair. Thureday—Easterly winds, . fair 

tleements, who will receive two free | of the'olit Trent from the Bridge taj talsing some stop-logs two fock ten-} actor that Canada girls Performed af wit iamost: doultfaleTh Government? In * ferrin the degree of Doctor of jand moderately. warta. 1°; At 

tickets to Griffin's Theatre by call- f. Healy Falls were dotted with alljacrs noticed 2 monster wending his] trill with precision and order and] arty on basis of 1) tial results | Lawes on the Canadian Premier, Provost | 

trig for. tham at this office. kinds of craft (rg othe Indian dug- } way down s(ream and just as he waz]‘hen followed a wonderful scene in} mts 25 seats and Natisnalist | Henry S. Gmves said it) waa / given MING E 7 : 

Read every classifed “ad” as jutto the, thdy the fishing launcaes } passing. through promptly let the tog] sanorama. This waa positively dazzl- | opposi or Smuts. | “especially for constructive work in. con- CoO j VEN Ss. 

your name may be found there, ment. Thore who did not land 

sind, for her bravery injare being taken to keep thent confin- 

Lock Men Catch Huge. Sturgeon By His Tail; 

man got his allott- 

Junge contented thenselves with pick-j turned 

with at least.one of thiem.—Chicuga} director, 
The English croup of girl were ar- 

‘enced in sections af four, and with 

cibbon streamers held by one girl te 

‘ach sfroun they performed al very 

‘eautifal drill. : 

The Freneh’ dance was both pretty 

n gosturnes of white skirts and flower- 

‘wilecked coats and eracefully danced. 
Avery snappy dance was put on 

ed Up Near Campbellford 

drop, pinning him by. the tall—a rope] ‘ng, bri nz. the entire caste into per- 

aiwask secured and the big fellow who] *ormanoe. with Misa Relleville and 

W. Carseallen, $5.00 are acknowledged 

today. 
The sum of $600 will be needed to 

meet the cost. 

SOUTH AFRICAN NEWS 
1S DOUBTFUL YET 

himsel 

Mrs. Sidney Farmer 

Secrvtary 
=— 

KING AND BANTING 
GET YALE DEGREES 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Haven, June 18.—Prime_ Minister 
Mackenzic King afd 

} 

| New 

[ Witliam Lyon 

nection with the problems of labor and 
industrial peace.’ The degrees of Doctor 

hoon thia grand charactetistio-of! the . 
fritish race which had made the Em- 
wire whnt it wan today, and coftinue 

‘nm he the finest and sures} guarantes 

of its permanence, sz 

(Continued on Pago Eight) 

THE WEATHER | 

The lawn social which was to’ have 
The feature for today Is |- ag iteas : to be a sturgeon weighing | Mics Canada and their altendants and] . {fH really tours America. he | of Science was conferred on Dr. Banting |p een held on’ Mr. Frank Reid's Iavn, 

“The tale of Lost Ships.” erelawhtch appear to be plentiful this! exactly\93 pounds was safely landed] rovinces completing an event which is happily equipped to escape hand-| for a service to humanity “that is be-|-Trent Road next Monday evenine +42 

1 VOTE OF: seacon, on shore: j of (continued on, page four) shaking. . yond /all measure. ss been postponed till further, notice. It - 

———_- £ 7. x Pets 



” “with mud hurled at him, or with new 

; cits Ae courdge to stand up for a relected)” 

) Sabet f idea, miust expect abuse. ‘Thérs ts 

J, i 

_ Baily Motelligencer | 
BAY. OF QUINTE'S LEADING NEWS values. “Any proposal t@- change 

oe : them seems a blow at things as they 

AY OF QUINTE'S LeaDina NEWS 
oy PAPER, BELLEVILLE. 

ted. im the City of 
ProvincelofOsteric#: at) ibe. 

ft 2 —— 
“7 The DailyInteliigencet hab a, Larner 
‘reulation than any other paper Sabi abe 
+4°tw Hastings of Prince Edward Cauntics 

+ deoen circulation statement furnished ‘on 

request. 
Hetivered in City, 

_ If ealled for at Office _ 
By mail outside el 
By mail to United 

1 8 

hoes, 247 Fronts Biree MOTORISTS AND “PEDESTRIANS 

London Express: 

(Motorists, on the whole, are Mind, 

s\civilized, sober and sane—exactly 

Ay tee aie Jee |like the mass of Engtlsh people: 

- RE-NUMBERS— |Some "motorists are: inconsiderate, 

Advertising a Circulation’ he AH mavage, dronken and .crazy.. Their 

Sditorial and’ News .. .. -- 
; : 

tentlie te, Sundays and Holidays licenses show it. «Pedestrians, on 

8. Btenbon Manager.:. .. 4 
W. H. Goodman. Editor... _-- 

Let there be harmony in things ewen- most of us. Some: pedectrians are 

Teresi i) Uh Diets blind, stupid, -reckless. and» unrea- 

' ——————— |sonable. Now and then a suicidal 

“BELLEVILLE U.E.L.. CELEBRA-|death avows it.- If one is driving a 

car, pedestrians seem to be suicidal. 

If one is walking, motorists seem to 

be murderous. Thus dogmatixm be- 

comes futile, and only clear vidence 

can disentangle the.truthiin any par- 

ticular case. 

TION 

(From the Kingston Standard) 

Congratulations to Belleville upon 

ita celebration of the 140th anni- 
yersary of the coming of the United 

Empire Loyalists, and upon the pre- 

parations which it has made to cele- 

braté this tight worthily, It is a 

“matter over which the city can be 

rightly proud. There are few events 

in histoty which equal or surpass 

t letters those commembrated in the lette thas not brought prosperity to Can- 
os ” bered 
U. BE, LL! It must be remembere ada, It has signally failed to gtap- 

that the chief s0fferers through the eee aia problemas 

American revolution were the Lay- ple successfully » 

alists who represented a third of the 

yepulation and far more than a third 

of the wealth of the community: 

they comprised some of the best and 

atlest men America ever produced, 

and were prepared to face the most 

bruta) mob violence, and the invic- 

tives of a seurrilots press, and to 

risk their fortunes, their reputations 

and their lives in order to avert sep- 

aration from the great and free Em- 

pire to which they belonged. They 

testified their loyalty by going into 

exile by the thousands. 

It is no place here to write of the 

privations which these people suffer- 

ed, the dangers and risks they ran, 

and tho terrible-hardships they en- 

dured. What we can do [s to refer 

to their loyalty, their courage, their 

endurance, and the determination 

which have resulted in the celebra- 

tion of to-day in a district of which 

all Canda can be proud.” And we 

can refer_to the fact that the des- 

cendants of these United Empire lay 

alist’ play a prominent part in Can- 

adian life, and do their dutiful pleas- 

ure in promoting the spirit of gturdy 

loyalty to the British Empire for 

NO.LONGER ANY HOUSE FAMINE. 

{Toronto Telegram) 
j 

Hon. W. Le M. King, Government 

confronting the country. It hac done 

m. 
Hy driving Canadian wasLmen 

across the line in search of work it 

has emptied 2o many houses of 

their, former occupants that there |: 

a plentiful supply left for those who 

are able to pay rent. 

TUE HORE BANK INQUIRY 

(Kingston Standant) 

The reeult of the inquiry by the 

solitary commissioner into the Haya 

Dank is, unfurtunately, what was 

anticipated. It brought out nothing 

which the public did not know bo- 

fore, but it stresses the point that if 

Sir Thomas White had ordered &. 

audit the bank might have been cay 

ed. Re did not do so for thy wire 

reasan that cuch a step in the mid 4 

of the war, whee financial condition; 

were hard to deal with, might easily 

have led to a disastrous panic. 

| 
| 

AN ENDLESS CHAIN 

a which their ancestors suffered +6 (Mail and Empire) 

ie 
Now that a acientizt har discovered 

- Me ade eae antidotes for polson gas, other sele::- 

| a MAKING IT PAY tists will take up the (aak of discov- 

| ‘As. the Celebration draws nesrerlering » new poison gaa for which ja 

ee to its close, one is impressed with the]turn antidotes will be sought. 

S * ; attention that haa been paid by speak Z i 

ie ers‘to the futore rather than to the THE TOURIST TRAFFIC 

he past, At such a time as this, it might Ochawa Telegram 
have beon expected that history} The Tounat Trade i & Large net ol 

would have monopolized the dis-] "hia proviner, amt i¢ worthy of the x:- 

courses of the prominent guests, that 

orators would/have been content to 

revel in recalling the deeds of our 

forefathers, their hardships and ex- 

perfences. Yet, while these have re- 

ceived their proper share of recogni- 

tion, they have been used more as # 

foundation or guide upon which les- 

sons for the present and future gen- 

crations have been laid. 

This feature of the celebration has 

been an excellent one. History is of 

little use If it does not show the way 

towards the making of 2 better 

world. Such.a demonstratien as is 

taking plece ia worth while just in 

proportion to the help it affords to 

carry on the traditions it commenor- 

ates. . 

Tt will be well if some Sir Gilbert 
Parker treasures up the events_and 

speeshes of this week that the Celd- 
bration may take its cightful place in 
Canadian history. 

tention of the people of thie district, 

Official retums rhaw at the number 

of touring automobiles admitted to Can 

ada dunng 1022 was 1 £42,000, or over 

double the number of the 

petiol; while the number udinitted for 

one month Was 273.444, of about 108,000 

more than in 1922, 

The tourist, however, that yoce flying 

pitceding 

past your door leaving tiothing bur 3 

atreak of dust in of ua. velus however, 

ih fart be is liability, for he & hum. 

ing up your roadways, Bat gee him to} 

op in your mitt = while and he be- 

vomes an Asset. 

Open up your wares 10 him, in the 

way of ftarks, rest resorts, play grounds, 

are what he is Jooking for, und you muy 

get & good customer. 

Advertise your city and itg attrsé- 

tions, * 

Today's Smile - 
A lecturer waa growing very 

vehement, His st&ject was “The 

Ideal Wife.” 

“Aa we all know,” he eald, “the 

duty of @ wife ts to be a loving 

helpmate to her huaband by cook- 

ing his food, attending his various 

t 

PRESS OPINIONS || 
PROPHETS WITHOUT HONOR 

e j 

Boston Globe requirements, condtcting -his 
household affalrs properly and 30 - 

. It is sometimes said that the men] 00 and so on.” 
Au msn ifn front got up 

hivet venerated by any generation 

are ihe deond radicals of a previous 

holds much 

and blurted out: “They don't do 
the last thing you mentioned, sir.” 

“Which one is thatY’ askéd the 

leeturer. 

“Why,” sald the litde map, “sew 
1+ 2° 4 new on”. And he exhibited 
a safety pin. 

f. Gere thy, 

truth. “she «sic caint ad today was 

yesterday a d wet fie plates 

va 

x 
contains“eqmething that dooks absurd. 

Still, we’ hivé yet to near of a bus- 

are, and isa signal that a storm will! band 
who helped with the dishes and 

break about the head of its author. | was shot by his 

-jeaute lave to afflict 

makes hic sheumstism worse. 

ee 

8 | TY 

ete. and he will be interested for these!) . 

of the off 

b. 

—_ “THE DAILY. 

Paragraphs ~ 
Cj] hing cult id really oaugiety if it 

wife. 

Fable: After winning 

— s 

There is no escape. At 16, epring 

him; at G0, i 

The funny part is that when 

SS6F |uent. and’ reasonable—just like the} are seating English. 

You can’t tell just by 

whether he will be a Senstor or & 

marathon dancer. ~ 

Sirife is costly.’ People ean quarrel] Brother Ciub. 

while driving alpog. but they stop the 

engine when they make up. 

If you can't find the doctor's house i 

2 small 

has been painted recently. 
—— 

Langunge changes slowly. In the old 

days “suggestive” didn’t mean some- 

thing that got by the censore. 

> 

Nature is wise. In arranging mo 

nothing to relieve unemployment. | rity hinges the knew he would have 

but Ht’ haa golved the boustng prob-} tittle occasion to pat himself on the 

back. 

Ic in’t slways true, but usually the 

cavary pinch hits in a home the stork 

Sex neglectay 

You are not upper class unlexe ye 

ean pick up a toy dog and tell which 

the dog smd which the fica. 

she olddtime painter, wiping 

hamls on his Louse, little knew that be 

wee cresting a futurist masterpicce. 

The msn who thinks there is nothing 

vaore than « Scoteh dialect joke basa’! 

torted the Seotch smuggled in. . 

Oratory tegen 10 decline shout the 

time baldnesz took away the 

locks that once were tassed so belli- 

getently. 

Carrert this sentence: . “I have plan- 

ned a qdenic. fobn.” esid the wife, “In 

well go to chutch if you insist.” 

(Protected by Assoieated Editor's Inc 

Aunt Het 
BY ROBERT QUILLEN 

“Young folka Know more now 

than they did in. my gime, but 
about the only difference is that 
il takes more to make ‘em happy ”’ 
Copyright, Heth Areociated Falitors 

ne, 

MAD HORSE CHASES 
GIRL STENOGRAPHER 

Glace Ray, N. 8., June 18—Misa 

Plorence Toft, a stenographer, while 

on her’ way to work was chased by 

horse suffering froin the bite of 

uog. The horse ran up Main strect 

from a wharf where it had been a 
dackel by the dog. cissed Senator 
Corner, then tore up Union stree' 

Ming Toit; who had been warned ran 

alter her. pursued her up the ste; 

_ btrik ite head against one 

INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18, 1924 > TE RK =D 
ae 

pa 

the beauty} 

cootest ahe wat a great help to her 

tnother about the house. 

‘aliens 

96}the whole, are keen-eyed, alert,-pra-| jars to talk cs we do they think they 

looking at 2 boy | Heston stuck 

town, look for the one thst 

hie 

raven 

wildly, with the 4nfuriated animal 

¢ ami to the front door, 

uprights fell to the sidewalk, In- 

ag age 

i) 

Programs Letters To 

KDKA—Pittsburgh, Pa. 

“Ratio 
—_—— 

(320 meters) 
DIFF EF 

IBER 
ifaclurers of Qua 

OFFICES ARD 

WAREHOUSES 
TORONTO 

IP CO & (@)| Die 

= WGI—Medford Hillside, Mass. 

| The Editor 
Lyndhurst, June 16, 1924. 

{The Intalligencer, Belleville: — M 

Dear Sir. notice your city Is giv- 

Ing a welcome to the descendants of 

65 P.M.—Baseball scores. : UL BL Loyaliate this week Twould be 

620 P.M.—Dinner concert by thei delighted to be with you us 1am pro 
Pittsburgh Athletic Association orel-| bably one of our few left who can 

estra, Gregorio Scalzo, director. claim to be a son of a U. E. Loyalist, 

Je, PLM .—Baseball scores; dinner! there are many grandchildren, but 
concert continued. i very. few children. My father came 

630 p.m.—The children’s period—{ta Leeds County from Vermont State 

Mrs. Jack Sprat will drop In at the! about 1810. fam the fast Uving child 

radio studio and have some fun with) of a family of fourteen children. 1 
the children am in my 73rd year and was born 

ZU P.M.—Baseball ecores. when my father was 65 yearg of age. 

7:30 P.M.—Salety addresnes, by F.] of course should there be many sona 

Hi Babcock, safety arent of the Pitts! or daughters of Ul E. Loyalists still 
burg and"Lake Erie" K.-H. : lising this would would not® interest 

“8° P.M.—Sacred concert by the] you, put if there are any Inelleville 
“destinghouss and, T. J. Vastine,) thin week 1 would appreciate it very 

canductor. much if you could give me 1 

3 names, in any case J} wonld like to 

have a copy of The Intelligencer exch 

day during their stay in the city and 

um enclosing 25c for same. 

Very truly yours, 

FRANKLIN UH. BRESEE, 

Vostmaster, Lyndhurst, Ont. 

(3260 meters) 

620 P.M.—Closing stock market 

.| roports, furnished by Elmer ii. Lriga 

& Co. members of the New York and 

exchanges. World mar|- 

ket survey, U.S. department of for 
eign and domestic commerce. Boston 

police reports, Boston police headquar 

ters. Message to Camp Fire Girls by 

Charles W. Casson—“Big, Smoke.” . 

7 P.M.—Meeting of the Amrad Big 

720° P.M.—Evening program: 

“HealthtoGram.” by Rev. BM. 

Heald of fhe New England Sanator 
ium, Melrose, “Mass,—“Recreation” 

Musicale. Popular song bits, Don Ram 

sey af the plano. Weather report and 

Waltham time, 
n =~ 

Your First Impression of 
KENWOODS 

Will be one of loveliness and quality beyond belief 
but your lasting conviction will be that, after long, 

hard usage there is no equal-6f Kenwoods for beauty, 

comfort. and quality. These daintily colored, satin- 

bound blankets are 100‘% pure, pre-shrunk wool 72" 

x 84”, woven and finished to give double warmth and 

fre unusually attractive. Another point—these are 

the best obtainable at the present price $9.75 each. 

Linens with the Sheen of Satin 
Exquisite linens are here within reach of every- 

one. The designs are unusually beautiful and the qual- 

ity such as will interest every housewife who loves 

fine linens. Special prices prevail in all our linens. 

Cloths 2x 2 at ....--- eee eee ee ree $3.49 
ZX QW at 2... cece reece eceee $4.49 
2X Bat cp ccccccecececcesess + S5AD 

Summery Wash Dresses 
Lovely colors, new and attractive materials, ruf- 

fles of laces and ribbon.’ Oh, but summer frocks are 

pretty. Have you seen them? 
; 

Prices from $2.95 —$18.50. 

WBZ—Springfield, Mass, ys 

: BE 
as 3: LOTS) 

6 P.M.—Resulis of Fames- 

C20 f.M.—Bedtime story for the 

Kiddies: Springd@eld Mudio. 

6.40 P.M.—Concert by the WBZ 

trio, and Charles H. Young, tenor; 

Mrs. Miriam M.. Thomson, accompan 

ist.’ Springfield studio. 
7.30 P.M.—Concert arranged by 

John Sinclair of Can MacGregor of 

Quincy, featuring Clan MacGregor 

nipe band, Clan MacGregor male quar-j ~ 

tetta, 
10.20 P.M.—Weekly midnight dance 

concert by Teo Reisman and his orca- 

estrn, direct from the Egyptian room, 

Hotel Brunswick. Boston.- 

11 P.M.—Songe by Bill Coty ant 

Jack Armsrong. 

r+ 

a 

JOIN W. DAVIS, former solicitor- 
general in the Wilson cabinet and Liter 

amtweador to the court of St. James, 

who now being boomeal as a Demo- 

eratic presidential candidate. 

POETIC EFFUSIONS 
“A certain édjtor received from a 

contributor some poetic effusions 
daintily tied with pink ribbon and en 
tilled, “I Wonder if He'll Miss Me?" 

After resing them and recovering 

aufficiently from a severe attack of 

nervous prostration the  «diter re. 

turned! the verses with the following 

note:—"Dear Madam, li he does he 

fought not to be trusted, with fire- 
arn azain.”’—Edinburgh Corporation 

Trailsport Department Journal. 

WEAF—New York City 

6.10 P.M.—Dinner music from tal 

Tose room of.the Hotel Waldorf-Astor 

la: synagogue services under the aus 

ploes of the United Synagogue of Am- 

erica; Mabel Henderson, mezzo com 

tralto; talk by the “American Apric- 

ulturist’; the séventh of a series of 

tecturas on “Paychology.” by Dr. Gar 

dner Murphy -of-Columbia University: 

Gold Dust Twina; the Chiclet orches 

tra; “Eveready Man About Town.” 

| 
nm 

WWJ—Detrolt, Mich. 

(G17 meters) : 

8.20 P.M.—Concert by Schmeman‘s 

concert, band broadcast from Belle 

Iste Park. 

920 P.M.—The Detroit 

estra. 
News orch- 

WOC—Davenport, la. 

(3500 meters) 

& P.M.—Ornan recital from the B, 
J. Palmer residence, William Beazley, 

organist; Fill Haas, reader. 

WJZ—New York Cith & GOING EAST 

G. T. Stn. No. Ma 1222 p.m.—Intemational Limited, daily. 

G. T. Stn. No. 6: 3.98 pan—The Capital City, daily except Sunday. 
Local Passenger, daily except G, a pin No: 28: as pme toca) ‘ iy 

3. N. Stn. No. &: 2.00 a.m.—Expreés daily. 

é Yo, 302: &10 am—Motor to Napanee, thence steam, striving 
OLN. Bia: Ns Kingston 1030 a.m, daily ezoopt Bunday. 
CN. Stn. No. 30: 940 pm—Daily except Sunday. — 
G.T. Stn. No. 20: 1.05 am,.--Fast Train Daily, execpt Sunday. 

G. T. Stn. No. 18: 1220 ain—Moail train, daily. 
G. T. Sta, No. 16: 2.02 am—Fast train, fiyer, daily. 

G!N. Stn. No, 10: 11.02 am—Mail and: 

(455 metera) : 

Daylight Saving Time 

7 P.M.—trving Eelzer’s Cafe Boure 
vard orchestra. 

7.20 P.M.+Pinanclal developments 

of the day. * 

'. 

Goldman, conductor; 

Ruasian program; Walno Kauppi, cor- 

notin direct from Mall, Centrat 

ark. 

Exprens,( daily: 

- 10 P.M.—A city official series talk VISCOUNT RIRKENHE GOING - = ty : s 2NHEAD.  wilo, 
wy ey Dr, Edge Kavanaugh. in a recent biographical sketch of Gen. Limit daily. 

oe ery ine to weds ta 
254 pm.—The International 

—To Trenton only, thence y 

Picton and intermediate points; 

Sunda: 

G. T. Btn. No. 15: 
GC. N. Stn; No. 303: 10.10 sin. war-time commander of the 

avalry brigade, recounted-an 
yar hows the general b y. 

wd his chauffeur for a V G . a: —FE: s. 

n the ground that thi "Ist TG Be pie Ke: ot: i tated ars 
ompanied him everywhere hel Go Btn. No. 19: 220 am.—Express daily. 

—}had gone dunng a three-month tour off G’-p! gta. No. 17. 432 a.m —Express daily. 

ibe: front. = G T. Stn. No. (6: 534 pin the ween City, daily except Sunday. 

C. N. Btn. No. 29: 7.45 sm—Local , daily except Sunday. 

G. T. Stn. No. 27: 1145 am—Local Passenger, daily except, Sunday. 
C!N.Stn. No. 9: 50 pm.—Mail and Express, daily. 

Capetown, South Africa Defeat off BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORG 

rano; Maddeline Vose, accothpanist. 

10.20 P.M. 2 Tre 
tere orchent 

> 
taily. 

OVERNIGHT NEWS 

ET 

a 

Smuts Government indicated Ly % 

fated Vremier Smuts hitsectt rd i GOING WEST cond eae eated in Pretoria West. Leave. Ar, Peterboro Arrive. Ly. Peterbor@ 

pCitaee, coteramment AVerty — parstal Mail oe ee es s+ prs. Sis oan: Mail .. Se te a is p= 

atnke by tsling lasty t a i Cat DOC i te ‘ 
With stage all eet for rwalkont ae BELLEVILLE AND MA\ Caeet, () : ; 

GOING SOUTH distance telephone message from Ot- 

fawa summons executive of Canadian 
BELLEVILLE AND MADOC 

Federation of postal employees to con-| Belleville and. Madoo service daily GOING NORTH 
ference and officers left last night for] except . ? capital, 

Arrive, is Mates P aa ‘nin come “1030 am. 9.00 ¢m. 
10.30 am. 9.00 am, 

; Fondon Rates House of Commons 
begins discussions on imperial 

conter- 

ence resolutions 

HEREVER. 
you buy it 

and whenever you 
buy it, Magic 
Baking Powder is 
always entirely 
dependable, be- 
cause it contains 
no alum or adult- 
erants of any 
Kind. 

HOUSE JUST INCIDENTAL 

Jennie lived in # flat all her short 
life au 

ii 

Jennin was ‘60 delighted with the 

Paseenget 415 pm. 230 pa. 

d awa a Parliamentary committee Pawenger_-—_ 00 ap eee 

ecides to hear representatio ‘oi o Home’ Hank depositors teeanhog iGae| A BRILLIANT STUDENT Fi It h Ski 
dusement. mas ; 1ery Cc. 'y 1h 

-| Quickly Soc Herbert N. Couch, B.A., who has Quic y Soothed 

just graduated at Toronto University 5 - sy 

winning the gold medal in classics, is W h S ] h 

7 & a son of Rev. Isaac Couch, M.A., B. ut 4 U Pp ur 

aererpae -cfocineal police issue war-|D., formerly of Belleville. He grad- 2 : AS 

rer CoA, Matthews he int Treas] uated from Oitawa Collegiate Insti-| Mentho-Solphur, a pieasant cream, 

2 ries tute in 1919, winning the general} will soothe and heal skin that is {r- 
proficiency gold medal and a host of!ritated or broken out with eczema, 
others. In 1920 he won the Govern-j that is covered with ugly rash of, 

or-General’s medal at U.T.S., and en- pines: or is rough, or dry. >‘ Noth- 

tered the University of Toronto with |ing subdues fiery skin eruptions s0 

honors in classics, mathematics, mod-|quickly, says a neted skin special-. 

erns and” science, obtaining two ist. E 

zo, when! Bake scholarships. In October of} The: moment this sulphur prepar- ~ 

this year, he will proceed to Johns/ ation is applied the itching steps 
Hopkins University to specialize in]and after two or three applications, 

t- 

ST ADE IN CANA Place ‘shat: she. wrvie: the: following: in the. depart-(the eczema is gone and the skin is 
M. IN DA = h aunt: “Dear Auntie We ave classics pia pet aa Piste delightfully clear and wmooth. Sule 

> E.W.GILLETT CO.LTD moved inte a lovely yard. which has]the distinguished American archae-|Phur is so precious asa yem- ~ 

brother of J. Har-|¢dy because it destroys the a. house on it." ologist. He is a 

jold ‘Couch, B.A., who after'a simila 

. academic career, won the gold meda 
All-men are born free and equal,in medical science in 1922 at the 

ut come of them grow up and ngarry.same university. 

—— 

———7 

i) {that cause the burning itching or dis 
i/figurement, Mentho-Sulphur alwaya 
heals eczema t up. 

A small jar of Rowles Mentho. 
Sulphur ‘may be had at) any good 
@rug store, 

| 
l 
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locomotive. 
Doing Wonderful Work 

School children can do wonderful 
work in this direction. The bigger and 

‘der boys and girls able to realize the 
Jangers to which 1 have referred 
should keep a vigilant look-out and 
shepherd the ‘little ones, and thus 

oreserve them from straying into dan- 
gr. ‘They can do invalvgble service 
iso aw warning grown-ups of the dan- 

ger of yenturig upon the grade or of 
approaching danger, Children are mag- 

nificent scouts they see, hear and {cel 
danger where adults often fail; and in 
matters affecting our safety, none of 
us is too proud to accept a child’s ad- 

Blaind, who, catching sight of a little 
o)¥ae> the! very ‘greatest’ pleasure, and | girl 

tp e 

ring the months of March and Ap- 
etait schol ‘chidren’ ‘of © Belleville 
-made an average deposit in the Penny 
~-Bavk of 37 cents. This enmpores fav- 
otably with other points in Ontario. 

The average of Queen’ Alexandra was 
4t conta at Quten Mary 39 cents, at 
Queen Victoria St cents ant at. ing 

George 26 cents. 

feelings and Jove towards his child- 

ren. ascioun of the- dovastating 
power of his charge, the nerves of the 

engineer are keyed up to a tense pitch 

the whole while he is travelling, and 

when he espies a fellow creature tn 

danger, his heart goes out in pity and 

those tightly strung nerves become 

‘sitting’ on our ‘tracks west: of 
Belleville, all. unconscious, in her 
childish innocence, of an approaching 
train, rushed forward without the 
slighest ‘hesitation: and succeeded ‘in 
snatching the dittle’ one from the 
track ‘as‘the train dashed by. Miss 

, | Blaind did not think of her own dan- 
ger; her one thought was for the 
child unable’ to ‘help itself, and 
which, of a certainty, would have 
been run down, but for the quick 
thinking and even more rapid action 
of her rescuer. s 

There are occasions when words 
can ‘hardly be found to meet a situa- 
tion, and this, I think, is one of them. 

This was "not the sensational climax 
to the imaginative creation of a fer- 
tile jliterary mind, but ‘just one of 

those unassuming manifestations of 
gallantry entering into our every-day 
life, a display of courage which, be- 

cause it finds expression among our- 

selves during our daily round of la- 
bor, and because it is expressed spon- 
taneously by one of ourselves, is so 
inspiring. 
—Rapid thinking! swift decision, and 

capacity for immediate action are vi- 
tal to an’ emergency. Had Miss 

Blaind hesitated, had she paused ‘ev- 
en for. a moment to reflect upon 

her own danger, her bravery would 
have been in vain. But she did not 
linger; she did not give a thought to 

herself; she merely saw the danger 

and terrible menace to the child, and, 
the maternal instinct surging upper- 
most, she sped forward in a super- 
human effort to save the child, and 

her self-denial and heroic action 
were not denied. 

set on edge. it Is only by superhum- 

an effort that he maintains contro! of 

himself and steels himself for the or- 

deal. He too, has to think rapidly and 

to act swiftty and I think are shall all 
hesitate to change places with him 

when*he Is confronted with a situa: 

tion from which he knows onty too 

well that those involved can pos- 

sibly escape. 

Iam an old railway. man! If; 
for fifty years I have been actively_as- 

sociated with the great fron road in 

all moods of weather, and, am ready 

to admit, have deen placed in many 

tight corners when ono had to grit 

one’s teeth to keep one’s nerves uncer 

control, I have seen big. strong, strap 

ping engineers, with nerves of stect, 

reduced to physical wrecks after har- 

ng cut short a human life, and througa 

no fault of their own. Many an en- 

Fancer has had to be transferred from 

his locomotive because he has fafled 
to recover from such a nerve-shatter 

ing experience; he cannot banish the 

grim spectacle from his mind. 

Engineers Human 

—_— 
eeatiet 

were 

sice. 
The child, too, being father to the 

man. can fulfill invaluable service to 
the community at large bv assisting 
in the suppression of that tendency 

among certain motorists to try to beat. 

the train, For the motorist to pit his 

prowess and tle speed of his automo- 

Sile against the train at a railway 

srossing is sheer folly, I doubt if there 

ig a motorist living able to eetimate 

accurately the spesd of a train when 
he is spproaching a crossing at an 
angle. If he should euccecd in this 
respedt, ho will pfobhbly overlook 

the speed of his own automobile, The 
moment,at which the crossing is reach- 
“dis the sum of the tro spceds—auto- 
mobile and train respectively, and it 
"s failnre to compicte this arithmetical 
sum correctly which brings the inev- 

‘table tragedy at the railway crossing, 
while the imposition of the mental 
strain upon the engineer who knows 
the automobile to be doomed is not 
only grossly unfair, but is a menace 
to the commanity. 

> ——- 

HAMILTON REPRESENTED 

; Hamilton City Council is represent- 
cd by Comptroller Mormson who. ar- 

rived last evening. 
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I can picture the engineer of the 

locomotive of the train when he ecs- 

pied this little child upon the track. 

We all love children; the hardest and 

Frizziiet engineer upon tho road will 
collapse at the sight of a child {n per- 

ila nd when he cannot stretch forth a 

helping hand. It is the knowledge of 

his own powerlessness and the child's 

innocence of its danger which under 

if 

_ FREE 

BALLOONS 
for the 

KIDDIES t Spared Grief Careful motorists who would rather 
2 In h s ( ‘ mines his nerves. 1 can alro conceire} lose afew minutes than be maimed or 

¢ n her gallant rescue of this-little|the engincer’s relief on this occaszon| possibly killed should exert their ut- 
child, Miss Blaind spared fond par- 

But she did 

when «b> espied Miss Margaret issuade their heedless colleag- 
Blaind's desperate rush to snatch the ah as the foolhardy practice to 

most to 
During U. E, L. Celebration 

most 
ents prostrating gricf, 

itwe ate giving away Free far more than that; she brought re-| little one from under the locomotire’s sf a children| Vineger—English Malt, Tarragon, 

F are aay balloon: i bhi is to aronising moments oxerelielei; Soastee and how he must hava spice easclling ts sutomobiles can s stew Fp pce J a : Be 

large 5a ng others, and of whic ¢ is pos- | hel is breath while striving might li ugar—Loaf, Fruit, Tea Cubes, ete. 
f° sibly ignorant, We all look upon the /#nd main to pull his engine up, in the a aplish invaluable work fe ned Maple Sugar. ‘s a 

Ww sure and get one for each ||[Jocomotive hauling a train as a won-| frantic hopo thather gallantry would| 4ntcn TT “Balety First.” ‘The warn-| Brie Cheese, pkgs ....... oo Which means that you will think about 
f your kiddies Help them en- {};derful, yet cruel, creation of steel |H0t prove in vain. The salvation of}; Mw child will often be taken to] Cream Cheese, Roquefort 7 2 

Soy this’ big time pulsating with the life of steam. But|the child brought joy to the hearts offncart when that of a erown-up would ete. 
joy 4 le do we think of the man behind that|!ts parents, but 1 do not think their he te aed. Tf ms could kill the foolish Jordan Shelled Almonds, th .. 65e. Y SMITH b animating steam? Do we pause to|Joy could have exceeded that of tho| "aitice of trying to beat the train,| White Comb Honey ......... 2Sc. * 

ty reflect that the steam is sent coursing |C®Slneer when ho found that a ladys practice of | trying to Li veda ti {| Fruit Salad, tin Til se : 
DOYLES through the veins Of the locomotive | heroism had cheated death. we could ill the foctlsh Tithe peril] Sliced Peaches, for salad 

bringing its powerful muscles into] It is the haunting dread that he|*° Pe teccrared the{Red Currant Jelly, jar: Phone 697 : of the railway creasing sg far as the 4 ly, Jara 
DRUG STORE play, by the engineer? may have the death of a fellow.creat- bile i + Neilson’sa New Butter Cream Choco- 

Now, I wonder If any ef you have] ure resting on. hia mind which ix so] Memobiic 1 concen. | lates. For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courteous Service. 
= ——————— | rut yourself in the place of that engl- racking to the locomotive engineer, 7 Laps ad Aah Delicious Toas and Coffee 2 ; : ‘ 

oy neer In convection with this Incident, |teley. and I think—and I am sure]. It gives me extreme pleasure to English Pickles, Stuffed Olives, etc. 
SSS Can you conceive the agitation of hisjvou will agree with me because *q] know that Miss Blaind’s heroism bas) pies: Sugar Cured Hams 

bs mind upon spying the Uttle childjmany of you in Belleville are associ-{not been permitted to pasa unrecog- ie T ; upon the track immediately aneadl offated with the railway—that we owe [nized, Lae the facts Lapeer eer = 
Re ; im, Dowyriess to lift a finger to save] it as a duty to the engineer, wl: represntation was made ass S 

: } Come oO it? it bas been said that tha enginecr|sibly has hundreds Ft lives in : Humane Bociety’”’ that her gallant ace BosgesSeckorie-etecfe-sSe-ctocteese-clesceatecte-esnetonte-ets aha ate-ste- ste ata ste-ete-sSese ete-ehe Cette iceace eer Crarardce 
Pa Th Ss dbanks of s Jocomotiys poconise rast and Rr charge, to reduce the strain upon his tien ras yoribe it Sppreciative nets oe 3 : : 

an ct mass of quivering steel] nervo' t fo the ut td a n$ the iety concurred, x z ¢ Z 

g e ; which he drives, but that Is only tik: We pan do this by oheervine thesis this expression takea the, form of the & 4 

by Nature's Own Vacation uratively correct, and 1s necessary tor’ ple rule of “Saftey First"; by taking Society's medal, which I am extremely 2. 
ae Land . a EE eS De 

$4 Grounds Free to All ? 
ee ? Booklets sent on request, % a E i 

nat Address: Lakeshore House, 
De ; 

br Sandbanks, Picton, Ont. *s u ; . . 
be - 

ox u 

: » During U: E.L. week we are having a special display of high class furs, 

& ‘ ‘furs such as were never displayed in Belleville before. 
rio 
+, + 

on Neighbors 
ANY a housewife locks the 
front door out of habit--then 

hangs the key in plain sight. She 
knows her neighbors so well that 
her one-time fear is now trust. 

Just through familiarity, your 
one-time fear of goods you have 
never tested has turned to trust 
too. Advertising has done that 
for you. It convinces you. that 
since others believe, you also are 
safe tn believing. 

All products widely advertised 
are worthy of your faith. You 
buy from neighborly folk when 
you buy from their dealers. 

Why not read the: advertise- 
ments every day to become famil- 
iar with more advertised goods? 

a 
on 
? 

The Picture 

Sensation 

of the Year 

at 

THE 
BELLE 

__ | THEATRE 

. | Thursday 
Friday 

Saturday 

Te ets te tet at i tet i 

¢ 
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sees 2 
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oe, 
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Every advertisement is a 
_lesson in careful buying 

—read them all 

a a a ie Bi 

2, 
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? 
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_* |! MATINEE and Ds 
EVENING $ 

ape Prices as usual x 
S 

+ 
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THE DAILY INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18,1 
; Izy : r : ee ea 3 eR » x<aX >S , patos 

Ma p ‘Grant in’ connection with which I cannot the skilful controt of the ponderous that advice “Stop! Look!| BEEF, IRON AND WINE As ale ey ele fe Orn Co Oy ot f 

e yor. . | refrain’ from expressing my intense!steed. He is as human as any of us} Listen staring at us from - every SELECTED BEVERAGE 3 > aad ode 

DAD Te wees ee ery ; [admiration of a highly courageousjhere this morning, and . possibly,| crossing; by never taking a ehort cut ‘ 3 - ; 

iy Continued from Page 1 display of presence of mind. though upon this point I am not sure,] across the Jracks;-and by never tres-]® — - : : 

- 4°". have teen requested to 'perform| “I refer/to the heroism of Miss} he is a father and so has all a father’s] sassinz upon the right-of-way of the] Beef, iron and wine was the chos- ar e i e 

~ = Caty the fulfilment: of which gives 
SD retind = 

en beverage of threé.celebrants here 

yesterday, and a somewhat secluded 
alley, was the saloon pro tem. 

ns 
vincial Constable N.. 
acquainted with these facts when 

ete Untee men were brougnt. up| @ Jslly priced at $5.05 to $16.50. EROS 
before Magistrate Masson in police, GINGHAM PORCH DRESSES $2.69 
court thisimorning. 

CAR CRASHES WALL; 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Berlin, June 

ed at Iserlohn last night when tho 
brakes of an clectric street car got out 
of order and failed to hold while the | &% $3.75 to $4.95. a 
tarwas descending an.incline. Run- a 2 
ning down the steep grade the car was; ~ PLEATED SKIRTS $4.75 & $6.95. 
completely’ shattered against a fac- 

pleased to present to the noble young 

of mv fellow officers. Our governing 
thought is not only the eafety of those 
vho travel by the Canastian National}! 

Railways, but also that of all members 
f the great public, men. women and |! 

children we serve, and at all times. 

res 
her as often as she wants to hear , — 
his conversation will become awfully 
monotonous. 

Crabmeat 

Boneless Chicken, in tins 

Olive Oil—Finest Qualities 

oe 

924 

SUMMER DRESSES $5.95. to $18.50 . 
New Summer Dresses in a great variety of dainty “¢ 

styles in fine sheer voiles, fancy ratines and linen, spec- 

an and Pro- 
aker, became 

tor Francis Na 

, Gingham Porch Dresses in a good range of styles; 

in checks and plaid, fine quality gingham, extra value 

$2.69. . FIFTEEN ARE DEAD 

_ SLEEVELESS SWEATERS 

Sleeveless Sweaters in colors grey, sand, navy, 
brown, in check and plaid effects, speeially priced at + 

15--Fifteen persons 
killed and thirty seriously injur- 

Pleated Skirts in fine quality crepe, in colors sand, 
grey, navy. Extra value at $4.75 and $6.95. 

wall 

coupling therewith not only my 
thanks in iny executive capacity 

er courageous act, but also that t 

a man tells a woman he To 

Time to Think About 

ICE 
For Salads, tins’ .....+-- 

AT WALLBRIDGE'S 
+ 45c. 

Furs no doubt formed one of the chief articles of clothing of the U.E.L. 
pioneers, but if they could return to-day and see the sumptuous display we 

have they would be amazed. 

The art of dressing, cutting ard dyeing furs is one that has shown, great 
advancement in recent years and we have kept abreast of the times. To be 
convinced of this come in and see our display. You will not be obligated in 
any way. but we just wish to demonstrate that Belleville is not still in the pion- 
eer days as far as the fur industry is concerned. 

HERE IS A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS 

MINK COAT SCOTCH MOLE 
Made of high-grade skins Here is a rich high-class 

which is specially priced coat _at a_ reasonable 

for this week at price 

$1200.00 $450.00 
_—_———___—__—— 

No. 1 | 
Alaska Seal Coat 

The real thing which isa 
specialty in theSe days of 
many imitations fashionable young lady 

$600.00 $350.00 

Also Special Lines in PERSIAN -LAMB, RACCOON, 
HUDSON SEAL, and MUSKRAT COATS © 

and a wide range in the fashionable 
FUR CHOKER 

Come.in and look around. You may not want furs just now but if you 
come and look you will know where you can get the best when you are ready 
to buy. As a special inducement we are giving a 10% DISCOUNT on all fur 

coats. A deposit will secure any article. : . 

® & OOoys 

DELANEY 
BELLEVILLE’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIER 

17.CAMPBELL STREET 
PHONE 797 

Grey Squirrel 
JACQUETTE 

This is a little beauty anda 
stunning style for the 

OPP. Y.M.C.A. 
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[cheson, Mrs. Helen Middleton, Mrs. 
Inez Tripp, Mrs. S. J..Gay, Messrs. 
Alex. McG! p, W. Hopping, Steve 
Tenance, J. Van Norman, John}" _ 
Clark,/Edgas Sleeper, David Coy,}’ 

Cakes, “ : : Joe Henn, Bad. 

sch alt uoea te faer, eran Kem Grace Pili Zon) nie Marsh, Winnic Marsh, Hilda Gaz- 
ley, Peart Spencer, Lily Rushworth, 
Lily Edwards. es er 

of ect ant Aties| Mist Maidens—Irene Hick, Violet 
* | Trickey, Bessie Hart. Floreace Cad- 

dick, Ida Talwell. Etsie Doclittle, 

y Irene Wilson, Amy: Cook, Hilda Blye, 

x. Kkwineh| Myrtle McMurray, Bessie Doolittle. ” 

ter of Dr. Oronyktheka, Mre.| | Powers of the River—Ida Elliott. 

8.Brant, Dawen Diana, Aileen |Getha Elliott, Ruby | Tuttle. | Ethe’ 

t; Estella Brant (descendants | Deacon, Doris Taubman, Florence 

pb Brant), Mrs, H.R, Brant—|Taubman, Lillian Bellis, Nellie Car- 

inaga—Sri Great-granddaughter|ter, Jessie Mason, Jessio Gazley. 

. 
Sallora—Frank Mackie, James Laft- 

nd effects were by jetty, David Corey, Gordon Gray, WI 
red Flower, Max Matthews, Raymond 

Ross, Clifford Kelly, Mr. Bonnycastle, 

Jack Boric, Bil Piews. 

Irish—Violet Rigby, Ethel Adams, 

ey 
Hian Kent, Mildred sche ae se 

ian se Kath: ker, Lorna Sutherland, ta 

oy : Lewis, Elizabeth Lowis. Kath: Kirkpatrick, “Myrtle Gould, Violet 

fw rater ee ee ee walker Kelly, Helen
 Finley. Patricia, Camp- 

. ; ry ins. 

‘Sgn Tayle. Alice Melntosh, Bar-l“Reigians—Francla Hilt, Phylia Wille 

bare,Gillen, Rena Robinson. Helen Tilley, Ida Edmondson, Laottlo 

fhe Dawning of Creation—In the| Hanbah. Mary Drummond, Vivian Mt 

ts 
chaud, Mary Gray, Isabel Hinds, Ver 

distance gnostiike forms are seen aP-| | Gitson, Eva Caddick, Grace Etch }. 

o ae ea : ey lift their veils an : 3 
behold 

3, Japs—Dalsy Morris. Gladys Revell, 

we ice the Dawning ,of Cre- W
inifred Taytor, Gladys Cape, Violet is M 

LOTT EEN TIT 

jp tz © 

ak or eR RIOR EON Ieee 
Chaperones—The forwumg act. as 

chaperones for the girls in the lag: 
cheson, Hat 

t McQueen, § +3 

‘a Seautiful harmony of movement. | rijcen Baker, Doris. Empson. Mabel 

©, Dreation (Girls—Marie Cummings,| reming, Maric Royle, Marian Lander) Gi nagian Girls; Mrs. J.B. | Fit 

Marjorie Hegle,, StellasRyan, Agnes! rorence Kelley, Olivia ‘Davis, Jean} rion: MM = i * Redfe nat ery ni : 

Gallacher, Katherine: Baller, Gledye| Fairbairn, Wat Bel, dtcien Plte.| foi. Jananoce Dancers: Hrs. C. 3. 
arIOreH = in, Tena! Muriel Pringle. > = : ncers;)/ Airs. C.' J. 

: son, Marjorie om . Jean Gel: ‘Chinese Girls-—Edna AKT Ilene eH edie LAE et aa Duels 

re . Morton, .Paze ri O'Brien, Annie Safe, Bessie Warren, sees eatin) ye Babe tA ciel: 

thy Robinson. Feiss ae Hazel Butcher, Gerntdins vestertalt, ares Hin aaeads read Biss: aaud: 

‘wer Girls—Ferne McGuire, Ed-!Sophie Safe, Helen Sweetman, ath: |, . . hte atan's 

Ba burn, Eleanor Kaiser, Mary|leen Jenkins, Jean Givens, Emma end thre SE a ae out 

Day; ’Frences. Fagan, Lela Sprague,| Sager, Marjorio. Yerrow. ki. Wensley’ and) Mra. T. Yerrow,| 
Torna) Spec: Margaret Fairbairn,| Scotch Reel and Highland Fllne—| Creation Ballet;M rs “Albart << Joaue 

Lore, rin fibers ee tie Lela Kitty ganesione: itty Howie Melos ttonc, Scotch pupilo. a 

. Helen cha n, Lorna! Kiser, Margare ymer, Crissie Mel 

Tualey, Mary Lee, Helen « Graves, rods Doris Hilton, Lilian Nayior, 

Moyes, race Kennedy. 

Land and: Sky Girls—Loretta Cur- English—Valtcne Gleason, Agnes 

‘Marjorie Greatri: illian White,| Ross. Mabel Mason, Mary Ayling. 

FC rey tar ie Tbe Katoes Jennie Ayling, Florence Johnson. 

Léja Demott, Grace Appleton, Mab- Anderson, Vera Johnston, Gertie Cold 

el-Tracey, Helen Ruttan Hazel Bar-|°?- Daisy Secker, Marian Firth, Mary StoreMeeper—What kind of candy 

ber, Mary Lynch, Florence Wilder,| Mason. Mary Maraskas, Mary Mo|do you want little boy? 

f ; . Quigre. Della Jamieson, Mabel Egsle oy onething ten for a cent, so7 

Marjorie Calnan, Violet Morris, Mar- His eeite aeenerey Mabel EF: : al ss ca Ate ee one, —Bos: 

[ae ret at ep teed ae French—Nora Bly, Faith Stiliman,|ton Transcrip, y 

‘Adams, Grace M Ae line iveliga Thompson, Laura Hodges, Datay 

cute, Ethel ‘Wheeler ‘Ye ian Cal-|\unninga, Ariie Juby, Bessie Dues] gina | ite ee . 

Indian Chief—Mr. berry Lililan Baldwin, Vida Buriey,} 4 dren’: in need is one who feels y 

«Indian ef—Mr. Don Bleecker. | Ethel Austin, Gladys Munnings. privileged to remark that he told you ‘ 

{ 

UNSELFISH | 

| 
{ 

or. He will be in ‘Toronto in time to address 

+ Friday. With hin in the photographs are Mr, Low- 

ehter, Miss Hamiet Lowden, : 
Rotorten 1 

{ below, their ad 
“it TT 4 

i ee Stoneburg,| Dutch—Violet Levis, Jennie Adams} £2 a 

. Will Rise’G Bonkstee! Muricl Rose, Grace Donnelly, Irvita SS SR a TT = 
a 

° » Geo. Bonistecl,| Warham, Jean Croft, Muriol Wardner| 64,0 4%40% 4% ~}, 6, 0, 0. 6, 6, 6, ©, .0, .0, 0, abe Oe 2% aM orn sta ctecrectostontectesteste: 
+, * + & OF a a a OD SOTO te 

Scouts— ~~ sec nateat 
On, 

Sraaegeateoagoegeateageatpatoareaneaseate eeoate coco geese eteeoafeeteatease ase aseese sae geee x o-ofo-ae oe oe ake ate-seete-ate-sceatesteereare-eceeteare-oceste-seeecees mR Moete-ate-ete-egeegeeteegeegeay os 

_ Braves—Billie Doyle, B. Backus,| Ruth Jouneman, Beatrice Croft Marian 
Bryce Aylesworth, H. O. Stewart, G.|Soanes, Muriel Parry, Alico Tomp: ae 

Pz; Fitzgerald, R. H. Woodward, Al-|kins. f3 
lan Dempsey. * 

Visiting Band—J. Maracle, N.|ison, Marjorie Hill, Grace Arnott, bit] % 

Itallans—Grace Cook, Bernice Dav- 

Guides—Allan Dempscy, 

Settler—Mr. Hill Calvert. Margarct Comminga Helen Lee. Ein] 8, 

of Frank O. Lowden. former governor of Tinos, pleasant, harmless substitute for 
tof the United Stares when the nomintton | Caster Oll, - Paregoric, ‘Tecthing 

Drops and Soothing Syrups, Contains 

no narcotics. Proven directions aro A 

- 

. 

; : i 
Maracle, Wm. Sero, J. P. Brant. cen McLaurin, Jean Ramsay, Bernice nx y : : 

+Indian Woman—Mesdames Back-|McComb, Katherine Rabertson, Phyt- 3 LE st % 

us, Moon, Foster, Bonisteel, “Chad-|lis Davie, Evelyn Bramball, Francis ~~ x ; orf > 

wick, Aylesworth and Misses N. and|Slartin, Mary Blakely. a sf " : 

C.-Clarke, Wray, D. Carre -and| Canada Girls—Selina Lynch, Kata. 4 “1 : 

Bleecker. leen Jenkins, Esme Atkins, Catherine 4 ee —S 

‘Indian Children—Fred Foster, | Ga!lasher. Florence Ainsworth, Ethel] o% 
VA 

Geo. Foster, Bob Chadwick. Reld, Nera Truaisch, Helen Tracy, ba : iW 

Will Jessic Crucji, Mary Cruc}!, Ruth Bram “f 
aS "3 

‘ 

shaw, Doris Allore, Jean LaRoche, os 
: A 

«His Wife—Madame Salaman, , | @# Saser, Hurley, Grace Ablard,) } . 
Elizabe: em D ec - e . e e ° ° . e 

= 

Planter Boye James Cook, Law-| Eizapeih’ Decote. | Marmuerite Dttl4 dg drawing near in the epoch-making Bible distribution inaugurated and carried out by 

dog, which was to be their companion? —~ 
for the day. ” 
The two men secured a canoe and 

went paddling in txcriver, ‘taking: the 
dog with them. . Near the mouth of 
the river, where the water is between 
12 and 16 feet deep, Kinder began 

throwing sticks from the canoe, 
which. tho’ dog would swim out to 

capture, Eire iye 

Loses Balance - 
Just as he was throwing one of. 

these sticks Kinder Jost’ his balance ; 
and fell from the canoe into the wa- 
ter. He never came to the surface. 
after first sinking from sieht. There: 

is a strong undertow at this point in 
the river and this is believed rea~ 

ponsible for “his failure*to come to. 
the surface. 

The body was not recovered, at 
night and Coroner Dr. Hubbard, who: 
had been summoned from Forest, de: 

Gided that nothing could’ be done un- 
til the body was recovered, attempts 

at which all be continued to-day. + 

“The dog, apparently not’ under-- 
standing what had happened, swam out 

into the water after Kinder had dis~ 
appeared and retrieved Kinder’s hat, 

which was floating on the top. f 
“The victim of the fatality is a re- 
tnmed man who saw four years’ scr- 

vice overseas. He is survived by a 
widow and two children, residing in |. 

Strathroy. 
—<—<—<—<——— : 

Milverton, une 15].—Fire. which 

1006 CAUSED DEATH <2 it cE" Beta one 
pany concer here this afternoon 

on, the birth'of land, sky, flowers) vostorfelt, Roste Sandell, Rose Lor? . ; 
mater, shaped and ‘moulded into] Vosterfelt. oar : OF "st Allen, I Mias Jrene Keeler, ; J 

. pe Fernice Baker, Margaret Redfo., Mrs. Loula F. Green, French; 4% * iF 2 : spite a stubborn fight conducted by the 

Port Franks,;* June  17.—The] Milvtrton fire force. aided by # section 

Amy Wallbridge, English; Miss Ret . 
‘ " pranks of an airedale’ doz were indi-j of the Stratford fire department. The 

4 rectly responsible for the drowning building is situated near the C. P. R. 

of Edward Lloyd Kinder, aged 32, station and is ovtued” by « Honberick 

at the mouth of the river here to-day, t 

Kinder was the C. P, R. night op-| psrtially covered by insurance, 
craloriet ieereetas at arses and! : 
with L. L. Northcott motored — to > 

Port Franks for the day's outing. ADVERTISE IN : 

With them they brought an airedale THE INTELLIGENCER 

Bros; who state that the loss is only 

~ CHILDREN CRY FOR “CASTORIA” 
Fspecially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages 

Mother!  Fictcher’s Castoria has, on each package. Physicians every- 

dcen in use for over 30 years as a} Whero recommend it. Tho kind you 
have always bought bears signature of 

Po fo teste task rer er Mae te tee tgs 

esrcestes 
= f hel Bawden, Marjorlo Stewart, Mib 

Witte Manone Hil Calvert, Juniors! trod stewart, Carrie Canning, Luella x s: 
Driver—_Frank Hardin McCann, Agnes Adams, Betty Davt-]%> ‘ 3 $ 

-Suanee Dancers.—B ba Blaind,| £2": Doris March, Margaret: Chant, oo 
3 

f Bilal 4 Lill aby ce h 8nd.) Bertha Gilbert, Lily McKernan, Renee : iS 

= esti + ‘ an Marsh, Nora} Taubman, Bessie Fry, Hilda “ + 
Veen Palnbi fy allam, Helen Byrnes,} Ethel Towns. Vera itevell. Grace oe . - 3 
mB at B i velya Whalen. — Taubman, Lila Trest, Besse Dues} 2 4 

bell, Mis eel—Miss Olive Camp-| terry,P atricla Campbell, Gertrude | nase o~ 
: nS 

a iss Pearl Campbell, Miss Hel-| Boulton, Grace Givinr, Elsi Cole, oe BELLEVILLE 3 

ie en McCreary, Miss Maude Britton,! Wilma Hale, Laura tasers, ‘eel S 4 
'e Miss Mary Minns, Mrs. Hazel Ket-| Truiasch. * Ct in in re . 4 

be! + xe 

SURES INS PET ie TOE LT: S I | h d ill h 2 = 

i a : : =a Supply nearly exhausted--you will have = 
: ef , lose thi : q D> ky to act at once or lose this great op-4 
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>, ° “Hello, Mrs. Brock, do you know. who's 

speaking?” y 

“No, Thaven’t the faintest idea.” 

“It’s Irene — we just had our telephone 
5 installed and I thought you would like to 

know our number.” Lee 
“Why that’s fine, Irene, I’ve often wished 
your mother had a telephone.” 

And so Mrs. Brock returns,to her paper 
1 with“a new. and greater appreciation - of 
‘ the fact that “every new. subscriber adds 
% to the value of YOUR telephone.” ; 

Of the net gain of 52,018 telephones. in 
Ontario and Quebec in 1923, over 36,000 
(or 709%) were installed in residences. = ” 

Merchants and shop-keepers should not 
overlook this large addition to the number 
of householders they can reach by, tele- 
phone. 

’ J. A. COKERS 

ee District 

aoe — . - Manager 
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? mation, page. 

, @, ° From Malachi to Matthew, by Dr. 

Fernic, 
Biblical Weights and Measures. 

Proving 
>, > 

Cc *, ' 
+ 

Whittle. 
How to Study the Bible, by Dwight L. 

Moody. 
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“ GREATLY REDUCED SIZE 
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ON TERMS THAT AMOUNT ALMOST TO A GIFT 

Take heed of to-day’s coupon lest it be too late! Our limited supply can 

not hold out much longer. - 

STYLE A—The large print, large size, Red Letter Edi- 

tion, as illustrated, tliree coupons and only .........- $ 1 O8 

STYLE B—The medium large print edition, with all 
the Bible helps, but not so claboratcly bound, three 
coupons and only ........2sese creer sees tttetes 

Bible Reader 
- Being brief treatises upon and outlines of topics related to the study and 

understanding of the Holy Scriptures 

Calender of Daily Readings of Scrip- Hundreds of Helps and References. 

ture, by Whittle. ae Index to Parables and Miracles. 

Authentic Bible Statistics and Infor- - Explanatory Heading at top of each 

Harmony of the Gospels. Dissertatio non the Lord’s Prayer. 

All of the above helps contained in both Styles A and B.. 5; ee 

EDITIONS: 

eo sSohoSo-sceateetesteete: 

\O GO OQ 
a hap 
o, 
-? 

’s Aids as 

a 
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o, 
bx 

ao! 

o, 20, 
~%.% 

K? 

Oe 

oe, the Old Testament, by Dr. ¢ 
Wright. oe 

Christian Worker and His Bible, by Readings of Revised Version collated 

with King James Version. ; 
Sunday School Teachers’ Use’ of Bi- 

ble, by Bishop Vincent. ee 

FILLED ON TERMS 
EXPLAINED IN & 
COUPON IN. THIS ¥. 
PAPER ON’ PAGE ‘6. 
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Races Watched 
© By About 5,000 

‘Track Was Fast and Events F 

/ Were of Good 
">. Variety 

One of the interesting events in con- 
nectiod with the Us E. L. celebration 
was horse racing held at’ the agri- 

cultural” yesterday afternoon. Up- 
wards. of "4000 “spectators were present 

and’ the greater number remained until 
the final heat “waa run. There were a 
number. of good horses entered if ‘cach 
event and in ‘consequenge competition 

was keen: i 
A feature in connection with the races 

were the Twenticth Century Wonders. 

= These animals were well trained and in 
addition’ to. being speedy on the track 

fi case for much mernment, 
not ‘only for the young but the grown 
ups. Near “Beer, Moon Shine and 

Spark Plug were the first to make’ an 

appearance. Not only were the drivers 

arrayed ingrotesque costumes, but the 
animals were decorated. They gave an 
cahibition of « half mile trot_ whic 
done in good time. King B., Maxine 

. R. Haily snd Dolly May perfornned 

two half mile — heat’ without 
drivers. Their performance was 

excellent.” After completing — the 
half mile the animals returned to. the 
Wire in’as perfect a manner as if driven. 

Another amusemcat event was a half 
mile race: between Near Beer, Moon 
Shine, and Spark Pf. “Shortly after 

the animals had been sent away, Spark 

; ug and Near Beer Jeft the vehicles 
upon the track and continued — their 

& journty without drivem. 

i Horde” Races E 
[es ‘There were six heats in the 2.15 Clas« 

; and’ each’ heat ‘was well contested. Al- 
PS though Liberty Patch, in the first heat 

Be could’ not do~better than third place, 

\ in the. three remuining heats he’ took 
, xs first place although closely preeed by 

JeN.S. The track pras ‘fast and the } 
i). time made was god." In this event 

the summary wax ax follows: 

SSI eae Gia tian einen aka 

MITE 

ig 

ie 

h Liberty Patch. B. Tinney, Co- Street, Montreal. 8 Yesterday's Results “ 
Ue bourg 0)... See DD, | 3 i ~ 
(i J.NOJ., E. Jones, Peterboro 2223 2, 7 xToronto 3, Jersey City 0. ; 

Gilbert N., J. Payette, Penetanz1 46 2] | Taken x—10 Innings. > 

Leco Gratton, Dr. Benson, Belle- : Newark 8-9, Buffalo 0-9! ee 
2 ville 4344 Rochester 6, Reading 3 

Vola Belle, Ro Weller, Trenton 6535" — Syracuse 4, Baltimore 3. Sg 
: ie Brooks, M. Montgomery, Cen LL eanpneeueeenenenaed Games to-day—Toronto at Jersey “ 

Dons Peterboro 2... eo... 5 City; Buffalo at Newark; Rochester *e. 

as Time—2.16%; 2.16%; 2. 2161S, BRED HORSES ut Reading: Syracuse at Baltimore. *° 
3 230 Claxs Thos. J. Ellis of Chesterville “ ee 

is ‘ In this class there were no fess than} brought out, “Single G", greatest 
harness race horse also Edward 

to get the horees in line for w fairly} Franklin, Pop Gears. 
eleven entries and it was no casy task 

Montreal and old Quebec. 
Faerther information from local 

steamship agenis 

AE PARKER 
1 Re a ne ate, 

Avoid — 
Eyestrain 

4 Tired cyes make a_ tired 

= mind and ‘body, and incorrect 

glasses, or no glasses at all 

when you are handicapped by 

imperfect vision, make tired 

eyes always, — 

“We can relieve all eyestrain 
by fitting you with correct 

glasses. 

*- Perfectpvision is essential to 
success, # 

Phone 1328-W or call for an 
: Appointment. 

“262 1-2 Front St., Belleville |, 

© Phone 1328w. | Y 

goes R A 

“— 

———_ —_—- oc |New York .. .. .. .. 34 20 oe 

Chicago’. 0). Se eee oe BS oe 

° or Brooklyn .. .. -- +. good start. Mr. Geo. O. Tice, the Cincinnatiizio foe oe 

stutter, was tho right ian in the right! Boxton .. ROE eye 

plice and he was able to secure good | Pittsburg .. 2. 5... 

The suminary in this event was as fol- 

lows: 

5 CS. 6 * a ° 7) rt 

Ketchesou, time keepers, New York 7, Cleveland 5, 

TF es ae Games to-day—Philadelphia at St. 

SS | Louis; New York at Cleveland; Rox 
ton at Detroit; Washington at Chi- 

general and the diplomat, and a lot of 

the doctor must be hidden away in the 

man who would be the coach of a suc- 

cessful football or track team. 

routine. A thorough knowledge of first 
aid is as essential as a knowledge of the - 
game played by his men. shipments of drugs into New York 

and muscles are every day happenings, Then they waited for the next 
but the coach never becomes contemp- | Shipment. It arrived a week ago from 
tuous of them: He knows that if neg- | Bremen on the 
lected, they may result in anything. of the Unite 

Jr. in their lockers. They use it not | five feet in every dimension, labeled 

only for sprains, cuts and bruises, but | “scrubbing brushes!” 
for the skin and blood protection of ‘According to the regulations of the 

its disinfecting Properties. [none con- | Customs House, the cases ordinarily + 

{ venient container it combines the | would not be opened for examination ; 

functions of a number of preparations, hecatre they were addressed to Trin! 

Feauisites in use in all of the leading | ly pressing through the United States. 

athletic clubs. After the three cases of “scrubbing | 

uses for Absorbine Jr. in the homes of [| oken pier wa bonded sruckman —ap- 

Canada as there are in- the training ¢ peared, in the usual nfanner, with a 
camps: Always keep it in the home} transhipment order, ayd lowted them | 

where you can “jump to it™ in case of ena motor: truck. He wes’ to tane 

emergency, $1.25 at your druggist. them to a Brooklyn pier, where they ~ 

—_ 

TCOTS AND CASPER—Circunfstantial Evidence 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18, 1924 

nbout 500 pouncs or optum,8 00° our 

ces of cocaine, 2,000 ounces of mor 

Bem S' rhine, 1,000 ounces of heroin and sew 
} feral hundred ounces of other drugs. 

The syndicate. in Germany, is now 
about 2,000,000 out’ of pockeat accord. 

ing to the first valuation of the seiz- 
ure- 
The Treasury agents say the truck 

‘tinan’s part in the scheme was stop at 
his own garage and exchange the three 

cases of narcotic “écrubbing brushes” 
for thres-identical cases, loaded with 
“scrubbing brushes” and rubbish, The 

rubbish would then ¢o on to a repre- 
sentative of the German syndicate at 
|Frintaad Gnd the drugs would stay in 

‘New York, : 
j xo lar the truckman and his heiper 

are the only pereons arrested. Under 
-jthe names of Abraham Palowitz and + 

Otto) Anderson, they were arraisne 

before Use 8) Commissioner. Stun: 
ton in Hoboken today and_eack was 

held $25,009 bail for a hearing next 

Monday.” 

ES old ar as 

HONOR TENOR 
Me and my 
Old Pal smile 
together! 
Just think, 

her 

Detroit, Mich. June 16.—The mem- 
ory of the late Marotd Jarvis, the fam- 
ous Canadian-bom tenor soloist and 

church singer, was fittingly honored 

here when personal friends and profes- 

sional sssociates of the dead singer pre> 

sented the Harold Jarvis memorial cor 

cert at Orchestre Hall before ony in- 

mense audience 

i 
ver knew 

a pipe to 
taste better. 

z : depicted the belt emblematic some fifty years ago of the single seull 

4 Ontario and which was won by the late Edward Hanan in 1876, 
deol in competition for the last time. The first winner was Mr. Toin 

i8vi. is now one of the most cherished possessions of 

. tver own at the right, as he appears to-day Eitear A. Guest. well-known Detroit 

: iit tem, as he pion. x 
ay doa beautiful: poem dedicated 

=e 
rvis and Rev Ur. Joseph A. 

rt Presbyterian 

er 2 tribute, 

on with such gifts 

we atered in Ald Jarvis. Dr. 

Vance a “an Apollo-like — gpoc 

heart thrilling with delight in life 
companionship, oul full” of 

beautiful: harmonics of and trust 

in his heavenly F: F good will 

for all men, and a voice that could pour 

the wealth of it all into the souls of 

' - 

In The Big cael 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE | 

y Won Lost| 

Baltimore .. >... .. .6 34 17 

= Toronto .. -. -. 2. oe 22 others.” 
GUARANTEED . Nowark 22. 2 se 

Buffalo .. .. 24 THT Se Sens 
D Pp L Rochester : 

Reading 28 2 
o, ¢ [French BriarPiPES | Syracuse wets ee en 

If your desler cannot supply ersey City .. 6... -- 15 3o 

write to OLD PAL, 176 McGill 

> 
o, ? 

o+, 

ts e 

, ' 

Won Last | 

<a? 
<7 ° 

| $2.00 and 
Xa? 

star(s. Five horses who drew the fimt}St. Louis 2... 6. aod 
position were in front: and six had to! Philadelphia .. .. .. .. 18 2 . 0 ee 

trail, Three heats only were necewary Yesterday's Results CARD Vb 

to determine the winner. In each heat Chicago 6, Philadelphia 5 Formerly of the New York Glants 4 e 

Lucy Peters took the lead and mains} Pittsburg 5-0, Bostor now with the Boston Brzves. ee —\ 
Giined it to the finkkh.. Despite the fuct) New York 5, St. Loui : b3 

hig atctimes several of the horses were! rooklyn 5, ‘Cincinnati: 4. ———————— ¥ 
bunched up. noice elent oceurred.t Games to-day—St. Louis 

York; Cincinnati at Brooklyn; Chi- 

cago at Philadelphia; Pittsburg at 

na for Trinidad. His custom house | % 

cense, Number 1295, qualified nim] 
Lucy Peters, J. Payette, Penctang 111 4 
Slt. Healey, Cowan Bros., Picton 24 11 Be5tom ‘ L D. Ulmle Laing 132 cases were not opened on the way. ee 

Ss ton Sa eee 337 t . Ax he drove out of the pier, Sx spe | 
( Pepicaite cle ale - : cht) agenis of the Treasury, under H, 

¥_orie of the great palatial pipe 366 AMERICAN LEAGUE Db. Easterbrook, halted hin and climb 2 
P, _ Exaprosees of the Cenedian int .. ‘ “S 95 Won Lost}! on the truck. A Hobfken police | ys, 

M os (one ‘clase Cabin Minnie Hall. it.  Frenton 689 - on mans thottght” It way, 2 hold-up "and | b3 
Mofocltvaly four days openece, | Wiets Stur, Dr, Gray, Sinith Fall 9 7 81 NON Nor chan Se eee alncti aorta tel + Eh etroi aly as explaine 
Sailings every few days from er Ve Ehuliurt, Peter- policeman understood -and everybody ~ 

Chicago .. 5 
Ties St. Louis .. 6. 2. 2. l 

Washington 

pe Cleveland... ae nates contained sernboing brush- * 

“Geo. ov. Philaldelphia .. tread BY) in addition | 4% 

R Yesterday's Results ch ey as a shipment 
Wooler: A. ve 

amd Jd. Laff Detroit 7, Boston 4. 
A. Palmer and L| Washington 12, Chicago 6, 

Dr. 
Fronkford: 

les judd, 

{ aysorted narcotics comprising in all 

Philadelphia at St. Louis-—rain. 

cago. 
¥ 

| New York Smugglers 
~ New York, June 16.—After a year 

of international detective werk, the 

special agents of the United States 

Treasury Department learned — the 

simple and effective scheme by whieh 

a Germen syndicate was getting huge 

THE COACH'S JOB 
Something of the taskmaster, the 

Emergencies of all kinds are his dailr 

Bumps, bruises, strained ligaments | Several times a ycar. 

President Rooscveit, 

ates Lines, in tie 

commonplace boxes, 
— eee 

Trainers everywhere keep Absorbine | Shape of th 

Tt is the first of all the First Aid | {dad in the Barbadoes and were simp 

And there are just as many everyday | brushes” lay for a week on the Hob 

—<-—— Ss 

* 
, 

WHET ARE You Kicking) 7— DRY UP! IF Nou MusT Gown ALL NIGHT 
V ASoSTP Casper, reave | / pm Tene | 1GO COT, AND LEIND YouRsaiF A NITE 
YOU UNDERSTAND “THAT SU. TOSTS | | | KENNEL: (Se? 
TLL SPEND ALL THe Time] | Tis IDEA off] Soave | = , YYouRe JUST PLAIN 

1 Want. To Tt My Cust} } You comuns. | [Sais tA eaenes?,2, |BPOILT! 1 SHOULD 
'M THREE Times Seven! } \ Home: SU SLAVE CEP) TRENT OU 
Do Nec. RUDCE. ME A LATE THAT | ]e@tace.er, 7p LKE SOME. 

Lire run?> \) We NEVER | Jever GUN> Do 
See No HERMIT! HAVE Dee] [IT 1 (77 ER Wives) 

4 ga PE SING IN ID || RS | [eae Ss Youp Like et wis = v4 P.M: HAS “ZS \me more AR 

t 2. f 4 }. * 

2, % Pe Me On tn ae Oo oe OMe Oe a Oe Me ©, Pe Me Me, on 5% a on i o, & ©. 6*> Bose-ctoctor’e eSrefrasessestosieece4s: No aheate-ato-ate-ote fe ae-ese-oce ete ee-ase-sSeete tesco Weedless ace deed le eeeeaeneee 

Kodaks Films # 
Supplies i 

CAMERAS  KODAKS & 

at New| would be toaded adaard tre 8.8. Gut 14 All Sizes. [fresh Stock in Yellow Box * ¢ 

rire ge tn he | DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
Rapid and Satisfactory Service 

e. 
0, Oe Oe Me on Og Mn tn Me Macha ctn gee act 
SONOS OU OEP MPTP VOU OU er Hr HOU 

apres tors texan ES MececKe owns Dru S Store 

WHAT ABOUT: YOUR 
Straw Hat — 
The Weather is Here at Last 

Weare out to save you some money if you buy. 

“your‘new hat from us. All the new styles, Prices’ 

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00—no higher. 
8 * 

“See the wonderful Straw Hats we are selling 

at $1.50. A. : 

Buy now before sizes are all broken. . 

tt we wane hy 
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GET YouR DNAKyY 
HANDS OFF OF ME 
“ou BRUTE! DON'T 
EVEN JALK To MEL 

Boo HOO-3 
1 NEVER THOUGHT 

You'D. EVER HIF 
LISP MB. 
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“WOMEN 
—_—_  <— — ——— — ————  ——— 

NTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18, 1924 

jAtte De ees se ES ee 

‘Two of the magnificent portraits included in the collection of Sir Henty Pel latt. ‘Toronto, which are to t 
ter portrait: painter, Sir Thomas Lawrence, P 

itt collection of pictures includes the wo rk of in ny of the great masters, 
inti " 

am oy auction on June 23. and succeeding days 

Both of tell aie ae Oe el 
That on the left ix ‘af the Countess of Derby, while on the right i 5 

portrait of an unknown fady, The Ve' 

oOo 

———_—— NM, 

BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU WASH 
YOUR CHILD'S HAIR WITH 
je Een 

Mr. and Mrs. George Lockyear of 
Picton unt the guests of Mr. and Mré. 

{ T. D. Ruston, during the celebration. | Mra. John Sh. 

‘SOCIAL AND PERSONAL MELVILLE 

Mr. Arthur Raby and Mr, Wills 
- Vockyear. of Flint, are the guests of | 4 

Mr and Mrs. T. D, Ruston. 

CZEMA 
ment foe, passe ane sta Braliad 
tous. jeves at once a a ally beals tho sxin. ox 

unent free if you mention this 
Paper and send 2c. stamp fcr postage. ©. a 

;,alldealera or Edmanson, Bales & x 
Limited, Toronto, y band 

was in the village Munday. 

M 
Thos. Blaind, of Rochester, N. 
visitor in the city. 

ts of Me. and Mrs. | Ii you want to keep children’s hair 
in good condition, be careful what you 

» crowd from here 

at Roblin‘s Tuesday evening. | 

Rev. Mr. G. W. Gardner spent Mon. anything ele that contains too much 

i i ae free slkuliThis: drics the scalp. mekes 

Mrs. Freeman French virital herlthe hair brittle. and ois very harmful. 

Roblin’s Mills] Mulsified coaconut oif shampoo (which 

| Mr, HOR, 
tlinetou County, one of 

p of Peace of the Province was 

m the city vestentay taking part in 

the celebration, , 

Purcell. of Colbrook, Ad- 

tee prepared shampoos or 

mother, Mra Brooks, 

Mr, and Mre, W. Davidson were in| much better than anything else you exp Maver Hiltz of Toronto was in the : 
we for shampooing. as this can not uos- city today taking part in the celebra. | Wellington: one evenin; ne for 

Mr. G. HoT. Young spent a few jsibly injure the hy 

Simply moisten t 
é he. hair with water 

he W.M.S. |and rub it in. Twe or three teaspoon- 

mie of Mra. | fuls of Mubified will make an abund- 
A. very janee of rich. creamy. lather, and cicanse 

in} the hair and — scalp 

lather rinses out easily, and removes 

1, every particle of dust, dirt, dandmaff and 

{ [excess oil. The dair dries quickly and 

evenly, and it caves it fine and silky, 
brieht, fluffy, wavy, and casy to manage. 

You can get Mulsified cosconut oil 
shampoo at any drug tore. 

pensive, pnd a few ounces will Iast for 

Be sure your druggist gives 

mulified., Beware of imitations, 
Look for the name Watkins on the 

The monthly 1 

esp Stodie Is In Ottawa for-a E 

felt, North L 
ble afternoon was Bev pip thoroughly. The 

Mr. and Mra. Fisk left by ! 
motor thls afternoon for Toronto. 

Convention was 

te, Mrs. Sherman 
given by Mrs. 

Chase awl Mrs- 

pre also much ¢n 

A pinty Junch was served ‘ 

retin the hosted 

~ Will Zufelt and 

1 by the dele: 

TRY A CAMP HOLIDAY 2 

se, Mrs. Peres 

In the heart of a peerless 

und virgin forests and surrounded by 
in Nature, ex} being assisted by 

Miss Luella Young! 
Mr. Chas. Brooks, Bloomfield. spent 

Wednesday at the home of 

everything beautiful 

presses the situation of Nominigan 

and Minnessing Camps in Algonquin 

These camps consist of a cen- 

tral lodge surrounded 

comfortably furnished with bathrooms 

and hot and'cold water always avall}iness trin 1 

able—you have all I 

Magical Beautifiers 
For Women 

by log cabins, 

Mr, Ross Cruickshank male a bua. 

eHeville, Thursday. 

the coniforts of and Mr. George Young 
—becausc the alr is filled with Gust particles, These ab- home and find service that Canadian! were jpn T 

National Management assures. Camps 

ure open from July Ist 
Women everywhere are trying all 

hinds of beautifiers, only to find that 

thelr effects are transitory, 

requisite of beauty is health. Without 

it tho steps leg, “yes aro Jusircices, 

dark circles appear, beneath them, the 

complexion becomes sallow, and ‘al- 

niost invariably the underlying cause 
ix some ailment pecullar women. 

inexpensive remedy 

Lydia E. Pink- 

Mortow and fain. 

‘ting friends on August 31a is spent Friday v 
Manaxer,| Wulf's {and 

other colors and reflect to the 
the rays which make blue. 

Pi @ 12 z z 

Epsom Salt 
Seoveaad beightens thoee bi ber: icin , 

to take because it is thor- 
purified. Cleanses the 

system—helps 

and those of middle 

Oss of 200 Puretest 
tions for health and 
Every item the best that skill 
and conscience can produce. 

McKEOWN’S 
Drug Store — 

* gna Rexall Devs ‘store -' 

was in the vil- 
gent of the Canadian 

Mr. amd Mrs, Arnold Auderson call- 

on Mr. and Mrs, W. HE, Anerson 

oun people from here 

y evening in Wellington. 
Mrs. Harriet-Chase Messra Hubert 

ar) Ernest Chase were Sunday guests 

of Mr. and Mr. Perey’ Chase 
to number motored to Belle. 

Sunday, to enjoy the U-E-L, Cel- 

spent Saturda 

There is a very 

for this condition in 

ham’'s Vegetable Compound, which for 

nearly fifty years has been relieving 

women from some of the worst forms 

of female ila. Why not let tt restore 

you to health and beauty and the Joys 

_ anal Mrs. Fred Morton and {am- 
rallera at the home of 

aaa 
het iv were Suna 

Mr. and Mrs, Nind, Hillier. 

Mr, A. W. Kinear and Mr. J, Kin- 
next motorel ta Wooler, Sunday to 

ct: 

Kill them all, an 
germs too. 10c a 
at Druggi 

eS SHE'D DO AS WELL 

———+ sa A BED 

Riches are not everythieg. Only the 

rich man can have a valet, but any 

poor man can have a wife.—Sap Fran. 

cisco Chronicle. 

—— 

EXPEH! IN ONE LINE ONLY 
At SA 
ae eit 

ae 

Dover It's funny how these modern 

girls take to some things aml not to 

Well, lots of em paint, 

not many hang paper —Good Hard-| usBAND TAKES POISON 

~ The Intelligencer’s 

BIBLE COUPON 
Two distinct styles of this wonderful Book of 

Books have been adopted for this great news- 

paper Bible distributon. One is the far.fam- 

ed Red Letter Bible (Ch 
in red for immediate identification), and the 

Black Print Bible for those who prefer that 

Only Three Coupons and 
the Mere Nominal. Cost of Manufacture and 

ed Letter Bible, 
over lapping limp seal grain 
cover, red edges round cor- 

ners, gold lettering, large, 
clear print, three 
coupons and only 

Style B—Black Print Bible, 
flush limp black seal grain 

TO HELP WIFE REMARRY 
Oe 

> TONIGHT | 
TOMORROW 

ALRIGHT 
Novicki, 36 years old, of 2563 Ham- 
mond atrect, so loved his wife that he 
took his own life Friday, to open the 

way for ber to marry the man. she 

saying printed 
$1,000 to help his successut out until 

he can find a job. 

Mrs." 
t she is in lov who admits 1 

" icki, a boarder in the home, 

the “eternal triangle” and 

Clip thie coupon ‘intimated that she probably would 

and. two others 
4 y 

and present or 
mail them to this 
paper with the 

asym set opposite 

either style, and 

come into posses 

Bock of Books 

Mail. Orders:,, 5 

1 
The domestic crisis, which had been 

shaping iteclf for some weeks, came to 

a head when Joseph 
his wife in tears. Weeping, she told 

ashe was in love with the board 

whom Joseph hatt picked cut 
few days before. 

«i no money, and no 

job. He. Joseph, bad a job paying $10 

x day, . Therefore, Tony wouldn't hear 

of her leaving Joseph, because. then 

neither could eat. . 
Joseple in seep thought, entered the 

bedroom A few minutes after-he gn 
nounced he Ind taken posion. “The 

$1,000 insurance, will enable you to be 

married,” Le said, just before he died. 

came home to find 

strong and dur- 

coupons 9§ c 

Send amount for Style A 

tyle B, with three of these 

coupors, and include 15 cents “additional for 

%. d king. 

Polewery Reader Shoud Have a New Bible 

Chips off the Old 
> NI JUNIORS—=Little is 

same M—In one-third doses, 
coated. For chiléren and adults 

Seid By Your 

Do you 
know this 
about. _ 
optometry? 

That in the last few years it 
has steadily advanced. That 
at present it is less of a busi- 
ness than a profession. That 
_the Optometrist is not a merch- 

ant. He sells more than Icnses 
and mountings, © Determining 
what crrors of vision are pos- 
sessed by his patients is his. 
most important duty. So that 

he sells service principally. Vis- 
it me as a paticnt. You can 
not get more competent sery- 
ice, 

ee . 

j. A. McFEE 
Optometrist 

216 Front St. Phone 128 

e 
qe ee et 

[Was Acquitted of 
Murder Charges 

Accused Alleged to be Mem 

ber of Klu Klux 

Klan 

Ebenburg. Pa., June 18—Samuel| lsc on his mind—1 could scarcesy 
Evana who ig said to be a member of | 28ko out what It was, 
the Ku Klux Kan. after his ttial on a| Dimself in the midst of an Incoherent 
murder tndiatment which grew out 

of a fight between Klansmen and the 

townspeople of Lilly, April 5 was ac- 

quitted by a jury here on Saturday 

night. The jury deliberated foran hour 
aint twenty zminutes, 

Evans Wag the first of eighteen xo 

called Klansmen to be tried in con- 
nection with the killing of dirce oliver 
tesidents of Lilly. 

In addition to murder and Man- 
slaughter charges the defendants whe 

sre said to be imembers of the Klan, 
are charged with carrying concealed 

Weapons 
Tho. Yhirty-one defendants now un- 

der indictment have been found guilty 
ag. 

The indictment against Evans 
named Frank Miasco as tho victin 

The State introduced 
testimony to show that the trouble 
started after the Klan had held a de- 
monération on a neapby Ahilletde, and 
wheh the robed men marched through 

of affray and unlawful assermb! 

of the fight. 

the village to a special train, 

Near the railroad station. witnesses 
testified, Miasco turned a stream of 
water on the Klansmen. Several wit- 
nesses for the prosecution eaid that a 

command “Halt—open_ fire!" came 
from the ranks of the Klansmen, while 
others seid that the first shots were 
fired from “behind Minsco.” 
— 

WHAT SHE WANTED 
— 

Young Housewife—I want a joint 
tcher—Yes. madant 
Housewife—I don’t 

M1 it, but it’s 

of lamb please. Bu' 

what part? Young 

know what you you ca 

several chops stuck together. 
———————_ 

An, Old Recipe 
To Darken Hair 

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR TURNS 

GRAY, FADED HAIR DARK 

AND GLOSSY 

Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur. properly compound- 

ed, brings back the natural color and 

lustre to the hair when faded, ntreak- 

ed or gray. Years ago the only way to 

make it at home, which Is mussy and 

troudlcsome, 
Nowadays we simply maha any 

4rug store for “Wycth’s Sage and Sub 

phur Compound.” You will get a 

large bottle of this old-time recipe im 

proved by the addition of other ingre 

dients, at very Hitle cost. Everybody 

uses this preparation now, because 

no one can possibly tell that you dark- 

ened your hair, as It does it so natur- 

ally and evenly. You dampen a sponge 

or soft brash with it and draw this 

through yor hair, taking one small 
by morning tho 

gray halr disappears, and after anoth- 

or two, your hair be- 

comes beaufifully dark, thick and 

glossy ant you look xears younger. 

strand at n time; 

er applicati 

_ 

REAL REELING 

Alter the synthetic stuff had been 

ing rather frecly at a fashionable 
bright-light propos- 

ian rel. This was a ¢plenl- 

id idea. so they proceeded tos tage 8 

Virginia ree), An old Virginia colone. 

who happened to be present was ask- 
ed what he thought of it. “I never saw 

such realistic reeling in my life,” was 

hig verdict-—Louisvile Courier-Journ- 

pass 

house party some 

ed Virgi 

al. 

Zutoo Tablets 
Do Three Things 

stop Hesdache in 20 minutes 
~-break up a Cold cer night 
—stop Monthl 

do~they won't burt you. 

of women. pains 
There is one thing they will not | MN wit ii" purtom, I forget thie 

| LOVE, THE TYRANT 
OR : 

WHERE HER HEART LED 

SUBY, 
CHARLES GARVICE 

—_—. 

“That's good’" ho sald, ina thick chum; Vancourt nursed him through 

whisper. “That's good! You're cuter ¢ever so many ilinesses. 1 can’t recall 

than J thought even, mister! Yos; | his name!” 

Gordon’s the man! I sweer 1 saw him Euther regarded hintin sllence; jer 

do it! It was him,’not you! Now, thén | faco had grown a Ilttle paler. ‘ 

where's. my Kate? Tell moe once | “I wish I could remember,” sald 
more!"t é Harry Coverdale. “Let ake a6 

1 “Lo | Was—. No, I can't remember. Yes, feria told him how to get so wait wag Jacki Gordopt" s 

* o Esther did not start, Lut the colour 
But hold your tonguo about the | rushed to her face and her hands went 

murder, for the present,” ho sald. - 

“Walt ULI give you the word—follow Peep aectties Crepe sho as 

iry directions and J will give you the “Are you sure?” she asked. 

sweetest revenge! 3 Hesh! There is “Quite sure,” responded Coverdale. 

some one coming!” “1 knew them both well; 1am as sure 
Ho rose as he waizpered tho cau-] a» I am of my name, now that I havo 

tion, and, in a touder voico, said: 1emembered It.” i 

“1 am sorry to hear of your distrerss| “And yet you are mistaken,” she 
my man, and I will see what can oc said very quictly; “that is a portrait 

done for you. Goxinight!” of my brother, and he died nearly two 

After Dick had gono, Selby Laytons7% BO aed) 
remaned for a minute or two with bis H — mat = 

hands pressed to nis urad. He was} MADE ESPECIALLY FOR THE 
in deadly peril, but these was just the VACATIONIST 

chance that with Dick Reeve's ald ho $hset ates 

might shift the charge of murder on! \fuskoka Lazes are like a huse mag- 
to Gordon. There would bo no neces! nat whose power ta attract bourses 

ally to charge him with It unless the) of tieasure seekers from all over: the 
Peotiwers drained ao be body, rents continent grows stronger every year. 
bat F they were, rs eS me a he Once the varied pleasures of Mus- 
bros} Cte apt cn Hy Sacknte ine keka Lakes have been énjoyel. there 

saeriticed oe wen is ulways an urge to return to this 
Meee a ian. from Vancourt—al Pine and balsam scented land of sun- 
A taeda pick Reever hem sald to shine, bathing in the clear waters. or 
Lord Fanworth. “The poor foliow mj CREME amidst the hundreds of isl- 

In great. trouble at tho losx of nis ands, dancing, golfing. playing tennis seenihedttsvautrenientber the canc=2 (205 only a few of the diversions await- 
tha telfare Gordon. you know? 1 ate ing the vacation‘st at sluekoka Lakes. 

him some money fo take him to ea pa is plenty of accommedation for 
don. He seemed to have something | everybody, accommodation: fer every 

taste and puree irom the iuxuriously 

and ho checked | {uipped Royal Muskoka to the quiet 

little hostelry with only a dozen 
ace of something mysterious he} Sucsts. 
Soateaia? it is ovident that the poor] Ge toe Muskoka Lakes this year. You 
fellow is thrown off his balance by his} *on't have a dull momwnt if you holi- 
swectheart’s desertion of bim.” day in this wonderful vacation land. 

He sald this with a grave air of} Any agent of the Ceqrlips Nation- 
sympathy hich mado a very favour al Railwave will gladly give vou il'ss- 

able Impression upon the Fanwortha; trated literature and coaiplete into 

and Harry Coverdale wondered If he} Mation. 

had mentaliy done Mr. Selby Laytox —— 

an injustice. The next day but one 

they went oxer to the Towers fo dine GERANIUMS 
zs had been arranged, and Lore Fun- 

worth presented his nephew, with =| OL all the flowers, east and west, 
explanation of his sudden and unex-| 1 like geraniums the best. 
pected arrival and an apology -or! In gingham gowns they scem to dress 
bringing him to the Towers. Estner| Yet lose no whit of comeliness. 

was “taken” by tho handsome and} U1 wholesome things they make one 

beyish young fellow—in some stranro think— 
way he reminded her of Jack Gordon! Of applea and new milk to drink. 

—and Harry Coverdale {nimellately , And pleasant neighbors met to talk 

conceived ‘a liking for the young girt| About the. porch and garden walk, 

who had so romantically come Into tho} And Joan and Darby, smiling still 

Vancourt property. At posies on their window sill. 
Bofore dinner was announced they} ‘Tney are as commonplace and right 

had become something lke friends;} As book: and tea and candle-light, 

rrd he was wondering why she looked} And all about them is the scent 

to palo and what the touch of sub-/Of home and comfort and’ content. 

cued silence meant in her beautiful! Reses and romance have their place, 

eyes! he also noticed that no light of) But here’s an oll friend's honest face 

love and pride dispelled the melan-| And who would trade so good a thing 
choly when she looked at or spoke to] For all the brief coquettes. of spring? 

Mr, Selby Layton, the man to whom/¢f all the flowers, east and west, 

she was engaged, who hovered about/1 like geraniums the best- 
them as ff he were Inclined to be jeat-!_ Theodosia Gatrison in Everybody's. 

ous Qf her sudden friendship with tho 

young man. 
Harry Coverdale was very amustng 

during dinner, partly because he could 

not help it, and partly decause he 

wanted io make his beautiful young 

hostess smile; and he gucceeded. Es- 

ther felt brighter than she had done 

since—since Jack Gordon had gone. | * 

After dinner, whon the gentlemen 

entered the draying-room, Harry Cor 

ordale went straight to Esther and be- 

gan to tell her some of his adventures, 

and experiences; and presently ne 

brought in Australia. She turned to 

him directly with Increased interest, 

“Anything about Australla interests 

mo,” she sald; “for though I've not 
been there | am somewhat closely con 

nected with it. You know the story 

of Sir Richard's nephew and helr, the 

young man who would have Inherited 

all this if ho had Hved? Ho was mur- 

dered,” sho added in a,low volce, 

“soon after his uncle’s death, and so 

1 came into the property.” 

“I know; U have heard,” ho sald. 

“Then again.” sho went on In a still 

jower voice, “I had a brother out 
there; he dicd some time ago; so that 

Australia Is a fateful country for me.” 

“You; indeed,” sald Harry Corerdalo 

with his frank young sympathy for 

this beaulful young girl, sole mistress 

of the vast Vancourt property. “I was 

talking to Mr. Sclby Layton and my 

uncle of the strange colncidence by 

which I became acquainted with Sir 

Richard's nephew. He was calied 

Arthur Burton then.” 

He told her the story of the clatm 

he had bought of the two men, and 

spoke of “Arthur Burton” with the 

samo entbuslasm he had displayed 

wbon discussing tho matter at the 

Fanworths' table. 

“It is a thoummod pitics he didn’t 

live,” sald Esther, with a sigh. “From 

what you say of him he would havo 

made a magnificent master of Var 

court and would no doubt have been 

so superably happy; while I—" 

“Don't say that you are not happy!" 

he rad, leaning nearer to ber. 

Sho tried to smile, but her under-lip 

quivered and tho long lashes swept 

her cheek. 
“[ havo some photographs of Aus 

tralian scenery which my brother 
sent over to me,” she sald. “Would 

you Ike to sce them?" 

He sald at once and cagerly that he 

should, and she went to her room and 

brought down a small card-board box 

containing tho usual photographs. 

“Oh, I know most of these placcs,” 

fe said, as they turned them over to 

gother. “That in Wally Ford; and that 

fa Three Streams; and that fg Dicger’a 

Dump; and that—" He broke off and 

picked up the photograph of a man, a 

young and delicate-looking man in the 

ordinary digger’s sult. “Why, 1 know 

that man!” he exclaimed. “That's the 
man who was with Sir Richard's ne 
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Corner Stone 
: (continued from page one) 

As we glorify, in it, and feel i 

essence in our veins, it makes an im- 
pression upon our characteristics, 

and makes for the highest human de- 

velopment. 

On June 16th, 1784, seven boat 
loads -of Loyalists came up’ the St. 
Lawrence river to Adolphustown and 
finally to the Bay of Quinte district. 
A chain of settlement posts from 
Halifax to Detroit, were soon set up, 

furnishing lots and acres for the new 
comers to a strange land. 
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- you'can enjoy them all 
pat the © 3 

| Queen's 
 Gotrl 
TORONTO 
"| Oppeatte the New Union Station 

“There is 2 restfal and‘ 

1 Ne: 

? History of Struggle 

' ‘Then came the struggies in which 
character found a prominent part, 
and where inscriptions found them- 

selves planted, with room to grow, % 

. Thome-like feeling the mo- : a and soil in which to multiply. From 3 suki : 

z MUEL M.. RALSTON, former! the Atlantic to the Middle lakes, th . : 
ment you enter its portals. SA Sane who aay. capture | old reamtiac kept the He habit 4 VICTOR ORLANDO, former pre- 

Hf governor of 
ptu 

Nt ork next week of Governor Al: Smith 

He New York and William G. MeAdoo 
} pare deadlocked, 

tmier_ of Italy, who may join a “concen- 

tration cabinet” designed to tide | Mus- 

solini and his black-siwrt followers over 

the constitutional crisis which has arisen 
plsctlies of fhe disappearance and 

le murder of 1 ili terete he socialist: deputy 

‘E© It is noted for comfort and 
{ refinement, combined with 

unexcelled cuisine. 

background for the usese\and the 

work of the British Empire. This 
background branched out until to- 

day there were nine millions of peo- 
ple to the Pacific and back. Canada 

had worked out its own happiness in 
the betterment of its own people, 

—_——— American and European 

PETERBORO COUNCIL "MODERATE CHARCES 

‘Write ue fer booklet and retes, 
So : -DAY with that great conservatism, jus- ——<<<———S—S 

‘i COME ALONG TO-D tice, and moral right which has|Quinte which is today the pride of 

steadied the world, and would con-jthis city. 
Just acrone the way is. the Wall- 

brige homestead’ which has also played 
a large part in its contribution to the 

development of this Province, 

One may well adapt the works of 

Danicl Webster and say that the saine 

Heaven is indeed over our heads, the 

same river flow, at our feet, but all 
ee how changed! 

Sense of Duty 

The story of the U.E.Loyaliste is 

known to you all. They acted through- 

ont frou a sense of duty and like sil 
high and noble actions that. spring 

frum this source the result has re. 

dounded to theie henour and Us 

have left behind them a glorious ¢x- 

ample for us to emulate. < 

What we say here today will not long 
be remembered but whet they have 

done here will never Le forgotient 

I would chee by quoting the im- 

mortal words of Pericleg spoken ‘in 

praise of the fallen hermes of Athens. 

These words wert incorporated in an 

$ given by Dr. J. Murray Clark 

f Toronto, Canada, at Annapol- 

Cliaries Hanne, chairman of the 

. . Central Committee, has received re- 

= = |urets from Mayor A. G: Graham. of 

continued to expand. Small islands 
of the far north are being inhabited 

and all over the world, outposts are 

being established, with the British 

flag flying. Forced juctice, character 

and fibre had been the powers which 
beeet steadied the humanity of thi 
wo le . 

Commenting upon the thousand 
points of inquiry which have been 

made by young Canada recently who 

are putting up the question, “Who 
are those | Loyalists “ anyway"? Sir 

George drew a lesson for Canadians, 
from nations like China, Japan and 

the ancient Romans. 
“The peoples of those nations wor- 

ship their brothers, a practice not 

popular in the British Empire, but 
a practice which after all supplies 

a lesson by which we might study 

the system of our brothers and fore 
fathers, benefitting by their experi- 

ences. We might well benefit by 
learning the sternness, fibre and iron 

of the men of old, who were not} ;-” 

pe iS Linwlsay, and Mayer I 5: Holgate, of 

| Bowmanville, saying that they cannot 

Nilbe present, but rending ulong — good 

| wishes. g 
S. P, Armstrong, City Clerk of Pet- 

Herhoro. wired that the Mayer and Rix 
Wor cight allermen would be here to- 

day. A 

J. and J, Cath of South Norwalk, 
‘onn., Wired congratulations and 

wishes for success. 

, IN ALL IT’S BRANCHES 

} Je the Scantlebury Signs Ser- 

wice 

iH} Our wiiters are experienced 
‘and ‘capable, our service 
prompt, 2 

f+ All store and business signs 
H as well as store fronts should 
Mt be up-to-the-mark for the cele- 

}. bration. 
} Let every one put on a good 
} front and advertise Belleville. 

j No more front should be left 
it Jooking -shabby, the visitors 

} may not all sce the inside of 
8 

i 2 ss 

‘ your store, but all must see the 
rt al in 1921, They are az follows: 

i i outside, the front. ° Command fabby ee which characterise “But each one. man to man, has won 

K ‘Scantlebury’s Service and look ane je us conquerors as well, NC] i nnerichable praise, each has gainal 

NS i le 
said. a glorious grave—not that sepulchre 

In watching the' progress of the 

centuries, it might be seen that not 

much happened in this old world of 
ours by chance. There was a Hand 
above which made the change along 

which humanity guided itself. The 

Loyalists vindicated this. 

Living Corner Stone 

of earth wherein they lie, but the 

living tomb of everlasting | remem- 

brance wherein their glory is en- 

shrined, remembrance that will live 

on the lps, that will blossom in the 

Aveds of their countrymen the world 
over, For the whole earth is the aepul- 

chre of heroes; monunients may arise 

and tablete be set up to thent in their 

own land: but on far-off shores there 
ix an abiding memorial that no peo 

or chisel has traced; it is graven, not 
wn stone or brass buy on the living 

heart of humanity. Take these mes, 

then for your ensamples. Like them, 

remember that prosperity can be only 

or the iree.sthat freedomt ja the sure 

possession of those alone who have 
courage to defend it.” 

Impressinve € 

The ritualistic 
comer =toty 

and deeply 

v 

Amid, deafening applause Sir 

George took his seat, and in his con 

gratulatory remarks, Col. Ponton re 

ferred to him as “A living corner 
stone; well and. truly laid.” 

Very W. B. W. S. Morden, K.C., 
President of the U.E.L. Corporation, 

in a short but pithy speech express- 

ed his great pleasure at being pre- 

sent at this memorable‘ celebration 
and the happy event of the laying of 

the corner stone. Mr. Morden sketch- 
ed briefly the salient events in Can- 

adian history with which Loyalists 
were actively connected, from the 
time of their coming until Confed- 

eration, and told of the expansion of 
the Loyalists throughout various 

arts of Ontario, after their arrival 
in Canada in 1784. 
W. S. Morden, K. C., speech in full 

follows: 
Permit me in my capacity as Pres 

1B 
lie may prove dangerous if not 
thoroughly cleansed from the lurk- 
ing dangers of dust and dirt. 

| Children need greater protection 

than is offered by ordinary soap. 

Lifebuoy is pure—as fine and bland 

EVERY BOXOF 
SMILES 

. ™N 

CHUCKLES j 
~~ CANDIES 

Contains and Maintains - 

a Cherished Reputation 

- ALWAYS FRESH 

as soap can possibly be. Its creamy, 

wholesome lather comes from rich, 

natural, skin-nourishing oils. ————— exceedingly | 

no Most Wor. iro, 

‘. Ponton, K. € mediste Lifebuoy protects. 
The protective element of Lifebuoy 

is indicated by the cleanly, anti- 
septic odour. 

The odour vanishes after use — 
but the protection of Lifebuoy 
remains, 

f 

of Cans 

Worship 
with whieh the comer stone w 

and tly Jad. RL AW, Bro. G. 

tyerson, Past G. M. 

Rt. Wor. Bro, Col. 5. 8. Lazier acting 
as Deputy Grand Master, It. W. Bro, W. 

Hermngton KC Grand | Sentor 

in Ontano re 

Mayor Mikel the silver trowel 
well 

s 

ie 
ident of the United Empire Loyalisty and V. Wor, Bro, W.S Monten, 

oe 60 lb < t Association of Canada composed of the v yeting ax grated junior warden 

fis ; Cc e a 
descendants of the valists of the} applied to the stone the Masonic work- 

i Me 
American Revolution to voice the ing tools, the plumb-rile and pro- 

a 3 ry core cintion of our S4suciation for} nounced the stone to he of the proper 

ee oF 
the «signal honours cougerned by the }dbsign and dimensions, “well made, 

as 
| 

Graml Lodge of Cahada in the Prov-[ truly Laid, well proved. true and trety™ 

ta ¢ 
ince of Ont in ucceding to the de} Rr. . Bro. FL EF. O'F Ivan seting 

Pet ORUG STORE | \ 3 ire of the promoter snbrial cael Treasure . fepaxite an_the cavity 

i, 1) 
n summoning a py of the etdnesthe several coins of | the 

oa 334, Froe2 St Phone 62, Tavlee for the: purpanss tealin. Rt. Wor. Bro. Woo M. Lagan, 
Seeretary deposited documents 

taining the names of the high, offi- 

cial, both civie and grand lodge, 

Poured, Wine 

M. Wor. Bro, Ponton then poured 
over the stone the symbolic corn, wine 

and oil with Wor. Bro, W. E.. Vick, of 

Hloomfield. V. Wor, Bro, J. O. Herity 

aud Wor, Bro. Ainsworth, of Welling- 

ing respectively ax the bearers of 

mnicopia of com and the ewers of 

th oil, 

The otlier grand lodge officers or 

their representatives were Grand Pur- 

suviant V.W.B. E. Y. Barraclough, 

Grand Director of Ceremonies, R, W. 

Dro. J. M. Empey; Grand Chaplatn, 

Rt. Wor. Bro. Rev. R. C. Blagrave, 

D.D., Deputy Grand Chaplains, Bros. 

Re Ls Dr. a E Malott and Rey. A. 

aah — |S. Kerr, Grand Organist, Bro. W. E. 

were nuiny Masons, baw me tt ‘uile: Wheatley, Grand Sentor Deacon, Rt. 
alints pint indices nite . WAI, w mat | Wer lire. W. O. Adams, Grand 

wintering at Sorel, at their request. | cig, Ww. oir ; A 
the Chaplain of the garrisonsat Quebec | as bee Bros. Hall, J. Stevenson, 

went down to Sorel ard preached to* "ay, Misc ic Order, the Hundredth 

them on St. Yohn’s Day. , Psalm and 5) God, Our Help in Ages 
On behalf of our Association T al*o} past were sung by the brethren dun 

wish to thank the “members of, the ing the progress of the ceremony with 

Committee and the citizens of the Cit¥ fine Argyll Light Infantry; band giving 
of Belleville for the kindly thought *the musical accompaniment. Bro. Al 

which hae prompted this memorial in} Stillman sang with fine expression as 
honour of the pioneer Loyalists. a vocal solo, “Open the Gates of the 

1 would also congratulate them. up+ | Temple." % 
on the wise selection of the site for 

the memorial. Tradition” informs us 
that this was the first soil settled up- 
on by the pioneers of this city. Juet 
acros¢ the way to the south-east Corl 

vr of Front and Dundas the first tav- 

erm was erceted, Hugh Judge, 9 Quak- 
er Missionary passed throus! here in 

1799 arul spenpa night at that tavern. 

Although he write, with broad Quaker 
charity it is obviens from what he 

cornerstone with Masonic c 
We also wieh, Most Worrhiptul Sir, 

to express our deep gratitude to you 
Grand Master and to the officers and 

members of Grand Ledge and the Mas- 

onic Craft generally, who have assirt- 
el'and co-operated in the ceremonial, 

Fitting Incident 

It is most fitting that this stone 

should have been Iaid by the Frat 

ernity as Sir John Johnston the lead- 
er of the band of Loyalists, who came 

to the Bay of Quinte 3 ict in 174, 

was himself a distinguished member 

of the Cratt. When the treaty of peace 

was conchuled in 1783 he way the of 

ficial head of Capitular Masonry in 

tthe then Province of New York. 

OOK BINDING 
High Standard 

Quality 
and Service. : 

BOOK BINDING | Sierra 

~~ .SPECIAL RULING * _ 
BLANK BOOKS ~ : : 

“ LOOSE LEAF SHEETS 
LOOSE LEAF BINDERS _ 

BANK SUPPLIES 

mr 

BELGIUM WINS. CUP 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Rrusaels, June 18—Lieut. Ernest De- 

Muyter, piloting the halloon Belgie, 

wag proclaimed winner of the Gordon 
Bennett Cup Ruce today. Lieut. De. 

Muyter landed at St. Alban’s Head 

on the Enzlish Channel, approximate- 

ly 600. Kilometers from the starting 
i - CATALOGUES -} saya that he did not like the accome [point It was the pilot's third consec- 

. dation, It is only fair ta say that itive victory thus clinching the ¢up 
Huehididlse was a te totaller and iti foe Belgium. 

INTELLIGENCER OFFICE The “Stedma Net" cap shape 

> 

. 

may well be that th strensth and 

purity of the whiskey dispensel by 

the host: in. the opinion sof the early 

settlers, fully compensated for what 

the tavern lackel in the wav ot other 

comforts. SUI affer making all atlew- 
ances the man would ba Deen an 

optimist if he could | forseen that 

from that humble begivni should 

have-been evolved the splendid Hote! 

and double mesh. The strongest 

hair net made, 3 for 25¢e. for 

sale only at Bargman’s = 
+ : 

t fier s 

Entrancing styles for every need of a vacation day—from 

walking to waltzing. 

Ritchie :: Limited re 

- ee t 

2.2, Blouses—scores of them, all the © 
-*) smartness in the world’ which is 
: the unmistaken stamp “New York” 

jaunty Voile tuck-ins and’ over- 
blouses in white and lovely colors— 
the latest New York models... All. - 
the clever new. touches -including |‘ 

Siittle frills, ruffles and good: laces. 
“Over Blouses in the New Broad- 
cloth, Raw Silk and Georgettes, de- 
cidedly tailored in style—shirt, Pe- 
ter Pan and English sport collar, 
sizes 34 to 44. 

Moderately Priced $2.95 to $12. 

Lingerie Frocks 
Ready To Greet the Summer 

A MARVELLOUS ARRAY IN LOVELY COLORS 

ANP SUCH TEMPTING VALUES 

Like a garden of flowers, so wondrous are the colors, 

New 

EACH WITH AN INDIVIDUAL CHARM 

ATTRACTIVELY PRICED FROM $6.00 

There is distinction in these 
Summer Frocks that is apparent 
at the first glance. The simplic- 
ity of line obeys the dictates of 

present fashion. 
The fabrics, such as Beautiful © 

“French Ratines, English Voiles, 
linens and eponge, have a deli- | 
cately tinted loveliness that is 
occasionally accentuated by col- 
orful collars, vestees and cuffs or 
hand tuckings or kilted frills. 

Such frocks ma ybe selected at | 

$6.0 Oto $25.00. 

€ i to $7.50. 

There is a 

tle shapes. 

f.0.b. Factory, Toronto, Taxes Extra 

Canada’s. Lowest Price 

for a Touring Car 
EEE 
WITH SLIDING GEAR .TRANSMISSION 

{ ONLY TWO touring cars now are 

priced at or under $710. The complete 

powerful Overland—with all-steel body 
and baked enamel finish—speedometer, 

four doors and 23 big-car quality 

advantages now only $180 more than 

the cheapest car, having starter and s 

demountable rims. ied 

car with doors front and rear—at only $235 more than » 
the Touring car. Prices f.0.b. Factory, Toronto. 
Taxes Extra 

Easy terms that will surprise you 

WILLS AND GRIBBLE 
1 ‘Station St., Belleville: 

ae i ¢ 

: ee 

vogue for Summer Felts: 
Every woman must have- 
one in her wardrdte, Such: 
a variety of becoming lit- 

Mostly small. 
in fine quality Fur  Felty. 
Jaunty Pokes and- thé 
very fashionable cl 5 
shapes, smart shades ins 
cluding white} grey, sand} 
wood, and black. $3.00 

EXQUISITE NEW YORK BLOUSES. 

Felt Hats. | 
FOR SUMMER WEAR 

decide 

wi sigs 

< 2075 

PRETTIEST E PAS 

ms 



$23.75) < . 
BEDDING SPECIAL 

Heavy, walnut: finish: metal “bed, 
[tron frame, ‘spring 

(felt: mattress. x 
» WRAY’S HOME FURNISHERS 
es se * PHONE 40.» 

‘THAT AUL MAY 
SEE BIG. EVENT 

Get Good View Last 
Night — 

AT POPULAR PRICES 

Every Effort Being Made to 
‘Accommodate Every- 

ody 
News of the'splendor and worth of 

the pageant presented for the first 
time at the’Fair Grounds on Tuesday 
night attracted so much favorable at- 

{tention that’ the grounds were again 
‘packed last night. Hundreds were 
unable to get a good view of the 

in 
Under such conditions the officials 

_ofsthe Celebration decided last night 
to repeat the’ show this evenirlg. No 
reservations are being made ‘and the 
one. price of twenty-five cents will 
carry everybody in. Those who saw 
the ‘performances given last night 
and, the: night before see signs of 
great improvement und to-night’s 

presentation. should be better than 
_ever,” Director Knowles is being 
showered with congratulations for 
the success of. the event. i 7 

The fireworks which were put on 
during. the week will be a feature on 
the grounds again to-picht A spec- 

fal: messenger was patched to 
Hamilton to: make sure that all ma- 
terials, would’ be here. Fk ace 
The night flying of Farley Wilmot 

during the pyrotechnic display last 
exenjng was a thrilling exhibition. lt 
took with the crawls. Ax he swoop 
down -below ‘the level of the Inu-tine 
rockets,. gasps founded from all parts 
of. the-grounds. 
RS Stirring Memories - 
The stunt‘brought back -stirring.mmem- 

ories 10 the, war veterans prevent. ‘The 
plop of the rockets sounding above the 

*deong.ofsthe-aeroplane. recalled many 5 
night “when=silnitsr’xomnds were heard 

in the ling, ox British planix erased over 
*Gnto ‘Belgium sand were greeted by 
Fritz’ antiairerale’ equipment ~~ 

Yesterday afternoon, the cast of the 
to were. rounded up by motion 

picture men ahd sqme fine action pic- 

tures. were taken,. In addition a rep: 

lica pf.the old Indian birch canoes was 
tended town ce ithe bay and properly 

otograph y ibe camera men. 

rere ceaenity, dance will be held 

down town 28 planned-in spite of the 
repetition of the pageant at the Fair 

Grounds, and large crowds are. ex- 
pected to attend both events. 

SEE. BREACH HEALED 
_ FOR DEMOCRAT VOTE 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

New. York, June 1%—Three New 

York newspapers, The Times, Herald- | 

Tribune; and The World, today declan: - 

ed that a peace pact was about to de} ’ 

tered Into between Goverdor Smith 
ahd} Wiliams Randolph Hearst where- 

by the Publisher ~ would support hts 
erstwhile political enemy for the Dem 

ocratic Presidential nomination.” ~ 

Hearst's own newspaper, The Am- 

erican, made no mention of the sub 

ject. 
While it le generally agreed tha’ 

Mayor Hylan is acting in the role o° 
medijator between the Governor ant 

publisher, George E. Brennan, Illinot 
Democratic leader, was sald to heart 

ny favor a Smith-Hearst armistice 
Rrennan, who {a butund Siaith for (h 

Pemocrati-: nomination, also Is friend 
fy politically to Mr. Hearat, who hs 
supported city and county tickets 1 

Chicago. The Hearst-Smithfeud wa 

sald often to have caused Brenna’ 

erabarrassment because of the Mlinot 

leader's warm support of New York" 

Governor. 

According to The Times the ne 
Sinith-Hearst agreement is about ¢ 

be consummated by which the pu? 

itsher will not actively oppose Gor 

ernor Smith for Democratic nomin: 

; téon or for election should he be noo 

inated. 

SMUTS IS DEFEATED 
BY TWO-PARTY PAC} 

{Canadian Press Oespatch) > 
Capetown, June 19.—The Nationalist 

Labor pact has overthrown the Govem 
ment of General Smuts it was apparen 
as late returns from yesterdays gen 4 

election in the Unioyfeame in to-day 

The standing of thhepartics late tonigh 

with 29 constituencies stil) to report 
was: South African) of Smutx party 

48; Labor, 18; Nationalists, 41; Inde 

peodents, 1. 
_ tf the 29 constituencies still to repor 

are held as before the election, the No 
tiogalist-Labor pact’ will have a gnajot 
ity of 22 seats. : 

FREE THEATRE TICKETS 

ee —_—_< 

In every edition of The tntelll- 
gencer some person’s name will be 

feund among the classified adver- 
thements, who will receive two free 

Uickets'te Griffin's Theatre by call- 
Ing for. them af this office. 

om Read every classifed “ad as 
your name may-be found there, 

The feature for today  i8 
“Lorna Doone.” _ 

N MADE | 

———— 

and © Simmons 

CITY POSTMEN | 
RETURNED 10 | : 

A LONG, LONG TIME 

, (Canadian Prees Despatch) 

Toronto,» June’ 19.—“Well, if 
that is your attitude, you will be 

out till hell freezes over.” 
This was the declaration, says 

‘the Toronto Telegram thia after- 

noon, of Hon. James Murdock, 
Mialster of Labor, aa expressed to 

Frank Shea of the postal clerts, 

in a lone distance conversation 

over the telephone late last night. 

‘\ "MeoShea related the conversa- 
then to the masa meeting of postal 

workers here to-day. The remark 

of the Minister was in reply to a 

j statement of Mr. Shea that the 
men were out and intended to 
stay out until they got what they 

were after. 

Telegraphs Ready 
To Handle Rush 

C: N. R. Manager Says Or- 
ganization Has Been 
Preparing For Strike 

Montreal, June 19.—Assurancea 
to the public that the Canadian Na- 

tional telegraphs are not only. will- 

ing but are prepared to come to 

their aid in the emergency which 

has arisen through the strike of the 
postal employees throughout Canada, 
were given this morning by W. G. 
Barber, general manager, who is in 

oni on business, Mr. Barber 
said: 

“The Canadian National Tele- 
graphs are so well organized at the 

present time that they can handle 
without any delay or confusion all 

business that may be given to them, 
no matter how great the volume, the 
officers of the system realized some 
days ago that there was a strong 

possibility of a strike by the postal 

employees and steps were taken im- 

mediately to organize the company 
for the impending crisis. All em- 

ployeés on leave were recalled and 
all leave was cancelled until further 
notice. Instructions were issued to 
managers and superintendents across 
the Dominion ‘to be ready to give 

the public a day and night service 
during this emergency, that would 

not fail to expedite the transaction 

of business throughout the country. 

“Every office is now manned with 

sufficient operators to handle an un: 
precedented volume of business. 
Every wire belonging to the com 
pany has been tested and is ready 

for use and arrangements have been 

completed to augment this service 

with additional telephone wires on 

an hour’s notice whenever the oc- 
casion demands. We have also com- 
pleted arrangements to increase our 

staff of operators and clerks when- 

ever and wherever it is deemed advis 
able. ‘ 

Stripped For Action 

“{ can assure the public in every 
part of Canads that the Canadian Ne- 

ional Telegraphs are stripped for, ac- 

m, will give a wire service, both tole 
hs and telephone that will harblle 

every message that they care to send 

without the least delay or the least 

the’ Solemn -promise of our great con- 

aecting systems in the United States 

hat ‘they will give priority of service 

» the Canadian people, and our cable 

‘nections to all parts of the world 

save assured us they will expedite 
Nusiness messages from the Dominion 

‘anada. The business men and 

1 public of Canad BY res, ne- 

teed that in this nat: 1 crisixn the 

‘anadian Nationa! Telegraphs will not 

il to live up to its boust that from 

© point of view of strength and of 
srvice it ia the greatest telegraph 

‘rvice in the Dominion, 

“In onler te 

ovice to bu 

ha find it imperative to send money 

mm One part of Canada to the other 

tring the postal strike, the Canadian 

tational Telegraphs, which make a 

«cially 

ire. have arranged to increase their 

srical staff to look after this very 

+portant branch of the work.” 

oo, Apesy ssosdxg 

& fer on this traffic 

'r Muir stated. thee Canadian N 

hand y sufficient equipment 

enous he facilities are large 

“it any trouble or delay. 

To Be Applied 
which reached 

Loyallsts Corporation yesterday 

knowledges today. 

. Muir, General Manager, Can- 

“National Exnress, stated this 

s ning that he did not think the 

‘ompany woull be affected to any 

arte degree by the strike of the post- 

1 employers? HeJexpectd that a con. 
iderable amount of package merchan- 
ise which ordinarily goes parcel-post 
vould be turngd over te the Express, 

in econeerned. 

rexs is in a position tu han. 

aby trouble all gliat: the 
ve then. There | the postal service in Owen Sound ar 

jat work a4 usual this morning, a lthouzh 
ir 

rid, to handle the tremendous am- 
tunt of this clas, of business with- 

qut the fund for the memorial well’ cert put on in 

over the top. A letter containing the} and yestorday’. 

rum of $100 was received from Mrs. 

Grace M. K. Cawthra Elliot’: yester- 

This with $5.00 ‘from -F. W. 
. Barrager gratefully, ac- 

WORK TODAY 
Were Out On Strike From 

Ten O’clock Last 

STRIKE IS GENERAL 

Government Appears to Be 
Sitting Tight; Mail 

Piling Up 

The Belleville post office 
employees went back ¢t 
work this afternoon. 
A meeting of the local 

branch of the Postal Work- 
era was held. following a 
communication received by 
the Postmaster in which in- 

-atructions were given to ad- 
vertise for new men if the 
old employees refused to re- 
turn. The meeting decided 
it best to go back. 

(Canadian Prete Despatch) 

Ottawa, June 19.—Jhe Cov- 
ernment is still waiting a reply to 

its proposals for ending the atrike. 

The Cabinet Council is 
over the situation. Aa 

being made to fill the jobs of.men 

on strike. 

Belleville Affected 
Acting in concert with fellow workers 

in other points of the Doninioa, all nil 
carriems and postal clerks of Belleville 

quit work at ten o'clock last night, 

Postmaster Alfred Gillen and his s«- 
sistant. were the only two on the job 

to-day. 
The message purported to have been 

sent late yesterday deferring action for 

twenty four hours was not received here 

and the men acted accordingly. 

The postmaster told the Intelligencer 

to-day that twenty-one persona weénl 

out, . 
Asked’ whether any effort would be 

made to replace the men, he sat he 

preferred not to answer that question 
at the present time. 

Mail waa piling up to 3 certain exe 

tent,but due-to the fact that no mail was 

commg in, the congestion was not seti- 

ous here yt, Box holders wete able to 

collect ‘what was there for them. 

Stampa were being sold and mail was 

being taken for the United States, 

Railway mail clerks wha passed 
through here to-day said they were 
also joining in on the strike as soon as 

they finished their nin. 

_ Toronto. June 19—The postal serv- 
ice in Toronto is almost entirely sue 

pended, Aa a result of the strike of all 
classes of posts] employees at some 

other points in the Dominion, also, 

vestal workers hig‘e quite work, and 

the situation generally is threatening 
all over the country. 

The foregoing sums up the position 

of affairs early this morning, following 

terday of the Postal Federation Union 

officers and Government at Otlawa to 

the more or lese abortive efforts rn 

contusion, In thia emergency we have [Come to an agreement in. matter of 
wage schedules, It was thought last 
evening that the strike has been post- 
noned for twenty four hours by an os- 

derjof Federation officials The men in 

Toronto and other points, however, de- 

clined to act on the postponement or- 

der and atopped all the works at 5 pm 
as originally ordetevd, . ; 

Mail Accumulating 

St. Thomas; June 19—Every postal | forgery, Mr. Justice Orde has endors- 
carrier in the city answered the.strike|ed the record that judgment declares, 

call at midnight and not a letter was] “the docugent propounded for probate 

delivered thie morning, Only a few ot]us the las¥ will and testament of the 
the clerkx are working and mail is} deceased to be invalld.” 

ve an extra épecial reported vw be accumulating in large 

hess men and others tquantities, 

_ Taking On New Men 
Toronto, June 19—Postmaster We E. 

Lemon stated this morning that new 

:}men would be taken on dnmat aely Gravenhurst Sanitarium, five 
Many applications for positions 
heen made, he said, some in writing 

i thers have appliod personally. 
ntimated they would be started 

riers, delivery of letters beqng 4 

later consideration. 

An ‘eatimate that from 1,000 to 1.100 

men wére on strike from the general 
nostoifice was made by BE, J, Westman, 
Assistant Postmaster, He etated tha! 

no attempt would be male to, delive: 

nail for geveral days, He expreased 

the oninion that the public’would have 
to call for mail at the branch post of- 

tices if the strike continued. 

| Owen Sound Not Atfesed 
Owen Sound; une 19.—All members of | false. There are about 4,000 postal men 

i e}on Montreal Island. The message reqd: 

|: telegram has been received 

Lady Presents Sum of One Hundred Dollars _ 
Toward U.E.L. Memorial Cost 

A few mcre subseriptions like one 

hand now, < 

made still for more money, 

Petr ~ 

\Application For Probate of 

clerks in the office that the ainike was 
in. Mail @irriens are delivering” mail from Canadian 

this moming. but none was) received 

With over one-hundred dollars ac 

the "United Empire] knowledged through the Intelligencer 

will to date and the proceeds of the con- 
ip City Hall last week} ced that the local postal clerks, car) Cotebration, 

ontributions, there] ters and other employees would fo} has beau exceedingly onlerly and that) holder. 

crowds there has] “The public has been receiving splen- 

idid protection ‘by the police all the 

en expected that} way through, the eagle eye of the law| Fresh easterly winds, fares 

in well over three hundred doars on 

The sum‘of $600 is required, how:| extent the strike woull be felt here, 
orer,.and gtrong appeals are to be 

JUNE 19, 1924 

IGHT BY REQUEST 
es : | 

THe 

Nearly every province in Canada ix represented among the fair medal prize and scholarship winners, who received 
special awards from the Univer-ity of Toronto. Top row, left to right: Miss J. I muthers, Italian prize of fourth year; 

Mise J. F. Irvin. governor-e «silver maedal, Vietorin coll Mix G. H y. Bonne Entente prize. 
2 Middle row, left to right: M. it: Misa J. 

ickenson scholarship in household s« ul. Quebec Bonn 

Cox, gold medsl in natural science, Victor Codec. m row, left to nigh’ 

medal; Mise M. E. DePew, Regents gold medal in mathe-tmaties and physies, and 

Wales gold medial in general course, Vietoria college, 

an prizeof fourth vear; 

iss Vo 1. Jones, G. A. prize 

3 K. Baird, James Louden gold 

Miss F. M. Spence, awarded Prince of 

MUNICIPALITIES OFFERED GREETINGS 
AT NOON-DAY SPREAD IN INSTITUTE 

Proud to Be Present Mayor 
Hiltz Tells Happy 

t Gathering 

DECLARES BELIEF 
WILL IS FORGERY 

Hill Testamensg Is Re- 
Fused To-day | To-night’s Program 

{Canadian Press Despatch) 

Toronto, June 19.—The application 

for probate of the will of W. HH. Hilt 

” 

who died January 30, 192d, leaving an} 8.30 p.w.—-Community EDaneing authorities to make any such attempt. 

rstate of several hundred thousan 1 Band Concerts on Belleville y titan = 
follars. is “refused and the’ action Strectas: Sera : parts W-D. Robb Gives Interest- VOTE WAS CLOSE’ ON 
brought by N. C. Shaver as executor, 

hax been dismixsed by Mr. Justice 

Orde. ‘ 

Stating his belief thal the will Is a 

‘ing Address on Railroad 
Life Years Ago METHODISTS RAPPED 

LIQUOR CONTROL ACT 

Winnipeg, June 19.—The Mani-| Cordial greetings from Mayors of 

tobn Liquor Control Act was con-} Toronto, Peterboro and Galt and eulo- 

dersned in a report adopted at the} gistic gxypressions in regard to Belleville 

closing session” of the Manitoba j staging the U. E. L. celebration were 

y | Methodist Conferenee here yester: j features of remarks made by speakers 
received ten thousand dollars; Hoss) ay, It waa declared thatthe sixjut a luncheon at 1 o'clock yesterday 

Ormerod, solicitor, fifty thousand dor-| willion spent on drink in the province | afternoon, He was held: in the spacious 
lars, Hospital for Sick ¢ hildren, five since the act was passed Was a crime | dining room of the new QO. 8. D. build- 
thousand dollars, for hospital east of ino) waste of money, that the small ling and was all that could have been 

. one hundred thousand dollars. yor profit which the Provincial Gov- | desired. Ax Mayor Mikel, the chair 
thousand ernment reevived was insignificant} man, remarked the celebration commit- 

to Pre} ind that the act was not moderatitits tee were at a losx to know just: where 
the business.of the bootlegger. [such n function was to be held, but Dr. 

Boxing matches heid in Winnipes Coughlin, the genial superintendant of 

lwete condemned, and a resolution, the institution come to the rescue and 

| was adopted pledging the conference} Offered the use of the school. The 
ito do everything possible te check thanks of the conainittee were heartily 

ithe gambling spirit in whatever forn tendered to Dr, Coughlin for his fore- 
fit took, might. 5 ~ 

Upwards of 150 sat down to the lunch- 
~won-which was well eerved. The gath- 

ering Wax tnost+ representative “includ- 

ing one M.P.E., mayors of citiok, mew- 
bers of the’ City and County ‘Councils, 

By terma of the will Joseph Edwin 

Hunter, chauffeur for the tate Mr. Hill 

dollars, and residue of estate 

Kenneth. Campbell, 

Thetrial lasted thirty days at a cost 
of three thousand dollars a day and a 

vcore of counsel took part in varlous 

capacities, 
Se 

from ‘Toronto best evening. ‘The carrier 

sre divided on the question of a strike 

and no vote hae been registered av yet 

False Message Sort 

Montreal, June 19.—Thirteen buund- 

red Montreal postal employees went on 

stnke this morning following the recetpt | 

of a message from Toronto branding the ; 

order to defer the strike for 24 hours as | 

TWO LINERS COLLIDE 
i* IN A DENSE SEA FOG 
1 [3 ol Board and prominent. citizens, 

(Canadian Press Despatch) Mavi ie 

Sie Mohn IN MMLSE Sms REST LRL Cans foie ese ee ees iatd ‘al’ the¥con 
din Poeifie liner Metaxama ” collided | pemarks 

with the Talian steanier Clare Camus 

seven niles off Cape Race during o 

1S. 1101 pan j deme foe yesterday. “The Metagania’ 

H 
H 

' luncheon = made a “few 

refernng generally to the cele- 

bration and the success attending the 

same. He also extended a hearty wel- 
come to the city to all visitors. 

A toast to the Municipal institutions 

“Toranto, Ont. June 
Dominion Postal — Clerks} -tokehokd is reported full of w 

“Instructions | the Canute was Wy) damaged. 

ation. Informs | yee Is ure heading for this port. 
tion warranting, deferriug © wa 

hours is: false. In effect from 5 

June 18. Dominion Postal Clerks 
sociation ure all postal clerk« ima 

ately comply with strike onder ated « 

work “ax from 5 pan. June  ISth. 

ronto out one hundred per cent | 

(Signed) BB. Redditt, ROS. Bartlett 

R. E. Hall. / 

er cane 
Bohs 

(continued on page three) 

——————— 

Police Inspector Reports But One Case Of 

+ Department. who. with 

1 keeping a watehful 

r Grownts during the 

reports that the crowd 

vincial Poli 

six titen tins 

eye al the 

At Kingston Alco 

Kingaton, June 19.—It was announ- 

on strike this afternoon. Thia morning te of the hiry 

it waa impossible to say to just wha! y ligthe work done by crooks, 
Tt might have tb 

but it was expected t'iut most of the 
employees would walk out, : pickpockets weukd be on hand, Yet the day and night, 

8 pm.—Pageant at Fair Grounds. HAPPY REMINISCENCES 

- Pickpocketing During Week,-Possibly None 
Inspector John Miller, of the Pro- [Inspector Miller said there has been 

frau oue complaint, that of a lady who 
fost her purse. Whether this was the 

rk of pickpockets> ja doubtful, The 
er uiay bave dropped the money 

under existing conditions protessional [being on the watch every moment of Southeast. winds,~ th 

ADOLPHUSTOWN 
Practically all on Steamer 

. This Morning Were of 
Loyalists Descent - 

ARE MANY - SPEECHES 
Visitors Take in Old Bur,- 

ing Ground: and::Land- ; 
ing Place 

(By Staff Reporter)... 
Adolphustown, © June’ 19.—Two nda, 

dred people left Belleville on the 

steamer “Brockville” at nine o'clock 
this morning and they have beev en: 
foying one of the niceat features of 

the United Empire Loyalist Celebra- 

tion. sree d 
With a fine warm Jude suns >t- > 

head and a lovely summer ued, » 2 

pilggims to the old Loyalist Shrine ca 

tered Into a most enjoyable day. it 
was significant, too, thet practically 

everybody on the trip was a dei ¢u ” 

ant.of a loyalist, Many tit bits c. bhi- 

torical Interest’ were exchanged 6.4 

board ship. i 

On arrival here, the travellers 2..Wnd 

the people of the village to hav. .—~ 

tended themselves in a splendid ..an-, 

ner to make the day. the success it 

deserved to be. Three hundred ‘folk. 
came by motor swelling the iotal to 

over five hundred and the. var: sua of» 

ganizations handling tho refre: aments 

end of the day were kept: exts.(meiy 

busy. Many tenta had teen er.cted 

for the conventence of the rlaltors. y 
Speeches were commenced. siortly 

after dinner, with:the following spec 

era on the program: Mayor Mikel) of 
Belleville, ex-Mayor Newman) of) Pic-- 
ton,-Mayor | McGrégor’. ot » Napanee, 
Charles Hambly, M.L.A. of Napanee, > 

W. Cy Black, ae Jq-Seremith, 
M,P. of Bath,,. WB. Hetrington,. 

C., of Napanee, Rev. Panton: of Nap- 
anee, Warden Ailing of ‘Lenox AG 
dington county. bate fi = 

The Rednersville band enlivened the 

proceedings and_ before; the” speeches 
many took the opportugity.of: visiting 

the old Methodist church, the U.E.L. 
burying grounds'and the tmiding plece * 

of the loyalista ‘where a old creek, 
now dried up, used to gun, A banner. 

and a flag marked this’ spot, 

The boat Is expected. to start the rm 

turn trip at three o'clock, 

WANTS TO GO OVER - 
HORSE SHOE FALLS 

Niagara Fall,-Ont., June 19.—Robhy- 
Leach, who proposes to! ga over “the 

Horse Shoe Falls inside & rubber’ ball, 
has a rival, for the Mayor teceived'a 
letter yesterday by a Detroit-man serk- 
ing permission to, make! the attempt, 

The new aspirant is R. D. Log:n. of: 
2110 Turnbull” Street,” ‘Detroit. ‘The * - 
Mayvor haa written agsuring ‘hiin © that 
permission will not be granted. either by 

the Canadian or the \United States 

PREFERENCE MQTION 
London. June 19—Following a tw 

Aaya’ debate on the question of ad- 
opting the preference tesclutions en- 
dorsed by the Empire Eoonomic. Con- 
ference last October, thie.’ Hoise of: 

Commons last night took a vote on tha 
lirat. four conference téaolutiong  re- 
tating to preferences ig the British 
market on dried fruits, tobagco, wine 
and sugar, dedeated “all dour by 
narrow majority Leader Baldwin, of 
the Conservative Party, who has cham- 
pioned the resolutions, ‘that To 
purpose could be served by voting on 

the reniainder of the conference: pro* 

gram, The vote was 278.t0, 43. 

BELLEVILLE MEN 2 
AT. GRAND LODGE 

The 1. OF O, F. Grand’ Lodge opencd 
to-day at Guelph with a large .atiend- 
ance of delegates. * From ‘Belleville 

cight are in’ attendance: the: representa- _ 
tives being Bros, 1. B. Cooper, P.G.M, 
R. H. Ketcheson, and GG. Way, D.D. 
G.M.. all of whom are-om committers 
and Bre 17 Duckworth and .C. Cote 
rane, 0) izpah = Lodges: Bros. * H. 
Ranson, G. W. Kerr and 8, Ar Barclay, 

of Belleville Lodge. Seay Mok we 

FEARING CYCLONE - 
Z 

Canadian Press Despatch 

Moorehead, Minn, June 19.—A i0¥ 
barometric presstire Is moving acre. 3 
the province” of Manftobs,!Canac3, 
and is likey at any Instant to. strike 
that vicinity and“ sweep southward, 
reachng cyclonic proportions, ;Winford 
Centon: federal weather. observer said 
today. Soares < 

THE WEATHER , 

- Mridar-= 
etorins 1m 

many, localities 
atte hy 

Lower Lakes and’ Géorgian Bay—.. 
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igh The pickle man has'no monopoly of . 

roy a gh “varieties... Statesmen have 

, z \s scbemes { 

jybusiness,who have ca 

nt 1h Siemens 
PRESS. OPINIONS ||. 

Radio Programs 
THUASDAY, JUNE 19, 

“KOKA—Pittsburgh, Pa. 

lor saving civilization. 

tive figures on the hydro |, 
jed'in the United States 

‘anada show that the latter is 

far in the lead in respect of horse- 
power installed per 1,000 of popula. 

von. The United States-has 1 
£35,000 bp. of installed water power 

‘anada’s ‘water 
6.30 PiM.—winner- concert by the} grallations of $227,414 

KDKA Little Symphony erchemra, 

Met arta ea ern -Mi—The children’s), period — ‘3 
“fhé Man, the Alligator and the Cun- Canada itils) 350 
ting Mr.. Rabbit.” 

F’.M.—Baseball scores. 

Gardena’ this Summer,” 

A hick town is » place where you can 

think of nothing else to do after you 

* | tire-ot swatting fies. (THR. CHINESE. CHAOS. . 

Woodstock Sentinel-Revitw 7 Fy 
‘ + (326 meters) 

hy He is smart child who continues to] 5-p. yt —naseball ecores. 

The exploit of certain Chinese bandits] eve. a# ® opie of conversation’ efter 

in carrying “bE, two Canadian 
jniaion:|® tadio set is installed. 

*} aries bas sérved. to. once more direct the 

*T attention of this country to the chaotic 

state. of things existing in the world's 

thost. populous country. After some- 

thing like thirteen yeors of the repub- 

lie, China has relapsed into “seemingly 

horse-power per 1,000 of 
In the United States is 

ie aan increases. in shes ean 
uri cf wheat exports from nada is 

prepared DY} noted in the monthly statement Is- 

Ree Garder editor, iewark,) sued by ‘the Bureau of Statistics. 
N.Y. 

716 P.M.—Program -atranged by 
i April, 1924, pac pees 

* all were exported, as against : 

Aiooal Btockman ad | Farmers} 20¢\in April, 1923. Included in th 
P.M.=-Concert of Civil W 

cther old time melodies, presented by 
the KDKA Little Symphony orchestra 
{Victor.Sandek, conductor; Irma Car 

805 bushels sent to 
United States, 2,972,469 to the 

United) Kingdom and 3,080,191 “to 
other countties. . 

in front makes y 

TIMES HAVE CHANGED - 
Aad yet you can't tell by the way he 

| If You Drink 
; Young Hyson, Gunpowder _ 

or Japan Greeny Te ae ? 

~~ GREEN TEA —' = 
It is the finest green tea procurable, _ 

FREE SAMPLE of GREEN TEA UPOR REQUEST. 
““SALABA,” TORGATS oy 

penter, soprano; Mabe! King. contral- 
Roy Strayer, tenor; Ethel Whittle 

4 Broadcast from Carnegie 

Lecture Hall, Pittsburgh. 

. + A F tely 80 per cent of! 

insults bis opponent whether he is 2) 10: eat acreage has been | 
North Bay Nugeet 

} Modernist or a Fundamentalist. 

Manitoba’s wh 
coeded, despite the neral lateness | 

‘There was one thing shout the old 
of work on the la! 
unfavorable spring weather. Prac- 
tkally every district. correspond {fashioned Buggy-ride, After Dobbin WBZ—Springfield, Mass. 

“14 primitive people are naughty, ori- 
tried to climb » tree.and bust the bugsy 

reports a reduction in the wheat 
acreage, with corresponding indica- Zina} cin does it; if sophisticated people 

on the fence they didn’t~tbink it sb- 
are naughty, boredom does it, . tions that barley and flax acreage, 

solutely necessary to send out a squid 
& P.M.—Dinnor concert by Tro in particular, will be increased. 

Reisman ensemble, direct from 
of detectives to find if the driver bed Palm room, Hotel 

‘» The Interest In yesterday's elec- 6.20 P.M.—Dinner dance music by 
“.tiond in’ the South African Union le 

‘The only. real difference between 2 

summer fur and a winter fur is that 2/1 .¢ petaman and his orchestra playing 
‘Alberta, provided the bulk’ of the 

woo! sold by the Canadian Co-opera- | 

rowers’ Association last any liquor with him. 

. of an Imperial: character. 
; : 

summer fur is more uncomfortable. in the Figyptian room, Hotel Brons unds, of the total 

WE HAVE NO BANANAS 
year, 3,062,613 po 

‘gx Hertiog, leader, ‘ot-the Republican 
is of the 1923 clip, of 2,848,305 pound 

coming from this province, accord- 

{f the Association. 

6)P.M.—Resulta of games. 
6.10 P.M.—Letter from 

England Homestead. s Nationalists, hoped-with the afd of 
 Biats 

It happened ine British newspaper. 

Ay the Labor -Pasty, lkd by Col. Cres- Kingston Standart The reporter wrote: “The Dundee “At, the Thea} ing to a state 
trea," with A. L. 8. Wood, dramatic general mai 
editor, Springfleld “Union,” 

—Bodtime . story for the} Manitoba 
. | kiddles, Springfield 

It it estimated that there are 128642 i ita be eT 
born Iesders in America who have no 

followers and therefore despair of the 
American people. 

wera took second place, 
with 636,076 pounds, fellowed by 

- Saskatchewan, - 583 

Sundry shipments totall 

fy the quartet 345,599 pounds, 

clergyman wos overflowing with Scotch 

wit." But the word “wit” was accident- 
Trve enough, Canada hae no benanss; 

but ehe could have some from the West 

Indies as well as oranges.and other, such 

fruit if a suitable trade agreement were 

made by the Canadian Géyernment, 

and proper shipping facilities provided. 

wall, to, pegurb,thé defeat of Prem: 

The value of the building permits. 
in 56 Canadian cities showe 

increase during April, a8 

with March, 1924. Repre- 
ities authorized buildings 

e value of $13,452,359, as com- 

with $9,162,763 in the 

Lina Damt| Issued i 
Alden Red-| 8 large 

baritone; Mae Gorman, planist,/ compar 
accompanist, Boston) sen 

8.15 P.M.—Recttal by: 
ana McSweeney, soprano; 

: 2 pire. Cregwell'ts an Englishman, and 
+ the Laborités do'riot favor separation 
*} fromthe Empire, Indeed, it was 
- isserted- during the campaign just 

> elosed that in’ the event of a Nation- 

¥S tst-Labor victory no attempt would 

« be: mide’ to raise the republican is- 
~ sue during, the life of the next par- 

$ Hement, voted ‘for yesterday. 
- In 'Mareh, 1900,,there was a gen- 

eral ‘election which returned Smuts 
at the head of the South African 

party with: forty seats; Hertzog at 
the bead.of the: Nationalist party 

with forty-three -seate, and smaller 
groups made np of Unionists, refused 

to ally thethselves with Hertzog, who 
is. openly, Républican, and Smuts 

was ‘given enough general support 

to permit him to earry on, though the 

leader of a minority. group. 

_ long hd the questions raised in par- 

Hiament could be Teferred to British 

Connection Smuts, was safe, but he 

-wad not tafe on any other question.| steer has no chance; and thet's why 

INANE BUFFOONERY 

Hamilton Herald. 

British people have called a decisive 

halt to wild west buffoonery, They sod 

others who wisited the Wembley Ex- 

position booed the rodeo aut of the 

arcns. Its cosra barbarity> was sbort- 

lived with the throngs from all aver 

the world, after s steer's leg was broken. 

The result is that Canadian tad Ameni- 

¢an cowboys have to finish their contest 

(Pretected by Associated Editors, Ine.) 

To-day’s: Smile 
A colonel unexpectedts entered 

the mess room, wher he found 

two soldiers, one of whom 

reading g letter, while the other 

war listening and at the 
1ima atopping up the ears of the 

WEAF—New York City Ontario, Manitoba and New 
wick registered increase’ 
value of building permits 

612 P.M.—Dinner music from the 
rose room of the Hotel Waldorf-Aator 

fa; stories forthe children by the 

Makera of -Maltmolak—Marshak & Co. 

concert by Mabelana Corby, 
er-planist, and group of artista; 

jles Magnantem, accordionist, and Am) year, 
thony, Torre, violinist; “W 

Except {n sheep. Canadian live- 
stock and livestock products show an 
increase in shipments to the United 
States all aleng the 

Char] January-February 
compared with the corres 

period of this 

in the period were 11,190, 
10,310; beef 923,400 

with 446.800 lbs, 
con 81,700 Ibs,, compared with 3! 

00 lbs. compared 
800 Ibs., and mutton 2,400 

ibs., compared with 700 bbs. 

Vincent| ehipments in 
Is orchestra from the| compared with 

roof garden of the Hotel Pennsylvan- 

“What are you doing?” enquir- 
ed the puzzled officer. 

you see sir, Maguire 

h and he had a 

letter from his girl this afternoon 

to Jam reading it to him.” 

world are you doing?” 

I'm ‘stopping up bis 

ears. 1 don't, mind his reading 

roy letter, but I don’t want him to 

hear what she has written. 

- Aunt Het 
BY ROBERT QUILLEN 

Thumbs up—cad zmali wonder! The 

tanch round-up is a oecessary 

of stock—raising on the plains. hut to 

professionslize it as on entertainment it 

inane and ghastly. Bewildered 

are turned loose, pursued hy  row- 

punchers and either tobled heels aver 

head in a lossn and trussed while help- 

less, o “bulldogged” to the ground with 

twisted necks. Swift ection there is 

and it Jeods a thrill of sorts.” But the 

WGY=Schenectady, N. Y. 

the Trail Riders of the }Canadian 
Rockies, which will be held July 17- 
18 at Yoho, will take place-in « bi 

pun-dance lodge decorated by Stoney 

\[indians. The order aims to encour- 
: through the Canadian 
Rockies, outdoor life, ngture 

and forest conservation, 

honor early explorers. - 
authors and artists have jo 

President of the Cana- 

2.45 P.M.—A Few Momente with 

New Books, L. L. Hopkins, 

{Ibrarian, General Electric Company. 

& P.M.—Drama, “The House\Next 

Door,” by WGY Players. Sell 

{ttle Trianon.” WGY orche 

i: 

eT 

House Next~Ddor,* 

wore ae 

a WJAX—Cleveland, O. 

Your First Impression of 
KENWOODS 

Will be one of loveliness and quality heyond belief 
but your lasting conviction will be that, after long, 
hard usage there is no equa! of Kenwoods for beauty, 
comfort and quality. These daintily colored, satin- 
bound blankets are 100% pure, pre-shrunk wool 72" 
x 84”, woven and finished Lo give double warmth and 
fre unusually attractive. Another point—these are 
the best obtainable at the present price $9.75 each, 

Linens with the Sheen of Satin 
Exquisite linens are here within reach of every- 

one. The designs are unusually beautiful and the qual- 
ity such as will interest every housewife who loves 
fine linens. Special prices prevail in all our linens. 

Cloths 2x2 at ...cecceeec cece eee GRAD 
ZQX2BYe at ccccececcecrcsccetses GAMD 
Dx Bat ..ccccsccccecccrecees $5.49 

Summery Wash Dresses - 
Lovely colors, new and attractive materials, ruf- 

fles of laces and ribbon, Oh, but summer frocks are 
pretty. Have you seen them? 

Prices from $2.95 —$18.50. 

‘dian Pacific Railway, 

Bae 
The posltlon’.was. not comfortable Wembley. booed. 
a 

$1,000 towards expenses, 

and Smuts brovght on another elec- 
, 

8 P.M.—Mers, Mirlam Ward, Welsh 
The frontier days ere gone forever The Canadian Pacific S.S. 

¢ - , centralto, and some of ber pupils will press, 0 

tion. It took the form of a refer- 
{ Canada” arrived at Van- 

from most-of us. We are progressiug couver, B.C., on May 24th, following 

endum, the > votera : being Invited to} Men atill nurses a secret demand for a world cruite 
and nearly 30,000 WCR—Buffalo, N.Y. 

choose between Smuts and the Arit-] cruelty in contest, even for toriure’ at 

ish’ Empire or-Hertzog and an inde- 

pendent South African republic. 

times. But let it be, says he, a Lael in the Hawalian 
.M.—Dinoner music, eruption at Hilo, 

more exquisite than 
May 17th, After a pubd- 

0 P.3.—Muaical program. lic welcome at Vancouver 
They rallied to Smuts, who was re- 

turned: with’ s following of seventy- 

eight. Herttog retained a group of 

forty-obe, afd the Labor reprecenta- 

brawl with bovine stupidity. Fven 

bully-lust is achieving a measure 0. 

to 11 P.M.—Minstrel entertain Yor the East, 
Pp 

Hotel for a dinner- 
E. W. Beatty, President of 

the Canadian Pacific, who met .the 

said that she bad done impor- 
missionary work in carrying the 

‘Canadian Ensign over the Seven 

WHAM—Rochester, N. Y. 

P.M.—Theatre orchestra. “I've noticed that. the folks thet 
20 P.M.—Musical program. talk most about the ‘sacred privil 

exe of motherhood and the dignity 

of labor ain't got neither children 
nor callousce.”” 

Copyright, oly Areociated Editors 

ne, 

Paragraphs 
A hick town is ope where dizcretior. 

requires the drygyist to say “No. 

uation was improved, but it was not 

idea), for: among Smuts’ followers 

were more than & few who might 
leave him ony time a question was 

vaised which did not concern South 

Africa's relations with Great. Britain. 

The basis of the agreemnt between 

Natiohslista and Labor is that they 

would co-opetate to overthrow Smuts 

if Hértzog. cease his propagunds 

agsinst ;the British Crown. 

which is-strong.in the towns where 

the British connection is strong, was 

te aid the Nationalists who 

strongest in the - country districts, 

and form:s pariisment to represent 

South African interests, leaving the 
relations with the Empire to be sett- 

WOR—Newark, N. J. Arrangements are well under way 
for’ entertaining the members and 

the Canadian Teachers’ 
during their teana-Cana- 

dian tour, which will take place 
August 4th-22th over the main lines 
of the Canadian Pacific Rallway, 

their accommodation. 
Winnipeg, Regina, 

6.16 P.M.—Albert F. Sonn, “Radio| friends of 
for the Layman.” 

6.20 P.M.—Tom Cooper's orchestra. 

20 P,M.—Resume of the day's 

You can enjov a pients ot butane 0922 | 

FEDERAL GOV'T’ 
TO ISSUE BIG LOAN | 

Ottawa, June 19.—The Dominton 

Government iatends.to float loan of 

three huodred million dollars. 
James Robb, Acting Minister of Fin 

sauce, will shortly bring down legista- 

tlen to give.the secessary authority. 

The proceedn of the loan will e co 

voted ‘entirely to refunding a five-year 

you have usined ants tu reves an the 

WHN—New York City 

There waso’ # muid contempr ot 

Court in the of days, when the out 

cnarived it bess. 

Banff, Lake Louise, Vancouver. an’ 

Victoria are all planni 
The Canadian Pacific 

teachers a rozal at 
their beautiful Beery, Mecatals} xe: 

t 

10.26 P.M.—Songwriters’ Contro- bended ane eeexueut convention w 
be held, will also help te mak: their 
stay in thet city & le 

HH iets the Festive Roara. 

. M.—Broadcasting tr it 
of the theatra. Barents tine 

10 P.M.—<All Nations’ Program. Mothers commonly do four-fifths of 

the epanking, and fathers get four-fifths 

of the obedience. 
SERIE SE SOMO Victory toan for $107,954,000 iseucd In 

1919, which falls due on November 1, 

and proceeds of the new loan Will take 

care of this and other maturing oblb 

versy, by Billy Rose. 

10.30 P.M.~—-The Sheres Trio. 

11 P.M,.—Syivila Brown, songs. 

11.15 P.M,—Rosa Fowler, baritone, 

11.30 P.M.—Program announced, 

ck to 

Man has his faults, but he doesn’t 

park gum uader the soda fountaia table ane al 

4 
fe: 
es 

or — £ 
Iu takes money to make the mare go, 

but all a dask horse atke is u eplit in 

* The Celebration has reached a 

wage now, where one may say con- 

fidently that it has: not only been an}. 

unqualified success in 2 far as it 
. putpose of commemoration is con- 

cerned but from 4 financlal point of 

While officials are not yet ready to 

talk of. receipts~ and expenditures, 

they do not hesitate to admit that 

there will be-no money lost. 

" The sentiment in the event, the 

moral.: benefits which will accrue 

yirom the concentration af thought 

song the lines of loyalty and un- 

eelfishness are certainly the essential 

features of the week, but it will be 

apleasing to citizens of Belleville that 

the proyran has heen pit ona pay-{. The weakness of a .Representative 

‘the cincere thanks of Coyernment is that people seldom get 

munity go to the men of <s czcitcd os their representatives. 

The laying on of hands may have 

cured few ditesees, but it worked. won- 

ders in chronic cazea“of inpudence. 

Something. should be done shout 

blind crossings. Siinple 

urges the conservation of tax-payers. 

‘Anybody ean write a newspaper etory, | 

but it takes genius to make the head- 

lines fSean nothing. oe 

The old Hee lavorit 
ald neve 

‘ ae fog basis. 

Are Your Furs Worth ? 
If you value them at all they are worth protecting. 

We offer a service in fur storage which is of the beat. For 
a small fee we not only insure them against fire, barglary. and 

moths, but give them a thorough cleaning from dust, hang each 

gurment on en individual hanger and store them away in; spec- 
jally constructed vaults, thus preserving their silky and lustrous 

- DELANEY | 
Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier ; 

Phone 797 17 Campbell Street Opp. ¥.M.C-A. 

—_— = Haas - = 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

4 GOING EAST 

G. T. Stn, No. 14: 1222 pin—International Limited, daily. sok 

GT Sta, No, 6: 3.08 pm—The Capital City, daily except Sunday, i”. 

G. T. Btn. No. 28: 525 pm—Local aseeneer, daily except Sunday. 

C.N. Stn. No- 8: 2.00 a.m,—Expreas daily.» ‘ 

C.N, Btn. No. 302: &.10 am—Motor. to- Napaneo, thence “steam, . arriving 
‘i ‘ ngston 1030 a.m., daily exeept Bundsy. 

CN. Btn. No, $0: 940 pm-—Daily except Sunday. : 

G:T! Stn, No. 20: 105 a.m—Fast Train Daily, except Sunday. 

2 * Stn. No. 18: 13.20 am—Mail train, daily 

Cc. 

By ¥ » 
“TT. Sto. No, 16; 202 am—Fast train, fyer, daily. 

 N. Stn. No. 10: 11.02 am—Mail sad Express,( daily. 

: 

a 

GOING WEST : 

OQ. T. Btn, No. 15: 254 pm—The International Limited, daily. 

C. N, Sta. No. 303: 10.10 am—To, sTeenton ry 

= 

aly, connection is . 
and intermediate points; daily 

Sunday. 

N. Btn. No. 7: 2.37 a.m.—Express, daily. ‘ re 

T-btn, No. 21: 330.—Express Daily. FLOR. 

T. Btn, No. 19: 220 am—Exprese daily. ° 5 i 

T, Sta, No. 17. 432 aun Expreseidaily. ; 
- 

T. Stn. No. 6: 544 pm— seen City, cally except A | 

N. Btn. No. 29: 7.45'am—Local Passenger, dai : rm 

7. Sta. No, 27: 11.45 am—Loca! Passenger, daily except Sunday. ° 

Ni Stn. No. 9: 550 pm—Mail aad Express, daily, + 

BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORG 

GOING WEST GOING EAST 

Leave, Ar. Peterboro ; 

Mail ss s+ og «+ 520am, 800 am.|Pasenger .. -.1100 am. $25 am, 
Passenger .. .. 540 pm. 815 pm. ‘Mail ..... o. ., 245 pm. 12.18 Ppelerboro ‘eerviee dal 

i 
& 

_|¢ 
a 

1a 
Cc. 
G 
c 

BELLEVILLE AND MADOG | | , Belleville and 

GOING SOUTH "~ except Sunday, ; ie 

svi 
BELLEVILLE AND MADOO 

Balle a Mate et GOING NORTH’. 

Z ; Arrive. L.v.Madoc 
is as widen 

— 615 pm. 250 pm. Passenger — 1030 ath. 9:00'am. 

— 30 am. 100 om! Passenger — 30.30 ato, 9,00 om, 



Ct BY REQUEST 
General Admission 25c - No Reservations 

| JecsssooonosssonsesounsessenoneerooTeserresesooooooeeeet $0000 

District PG 
——————— —_——————— 
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J POLICE ARE BUSY 

In addition to their arduous dutics in 
directing traffic the local police last 

night had # rather busy time. Four ar- 

reats were Inade and all wer tranegres- 

sors of the Ontario Temperance Act. 
Three were intoxicatéu and the fourth 
was apprehended-on a charge of selling 

ing Belleville daily. We surely havej 

wade great: progress é¢ince that time 

Yet. while we would" not go back, 

he days of long ago were happy days 
nd happy. railroad days. While, at 

he present ume, our President, Sir 

denry Thornton, by his able manage- 

ment and genius for organization has 

wrought » siluatio of esprit de corpé, 

‘o-operation, harmony and team work 

umongst the 100,000 employees on the 

2,40 miles of railroad which I: feel is 

jot surpassed by any railroad on this 

of Sidney Township was killed by the honour and privilege of being your 

lightning. A year ago Mr. ‘Sine hadjsuest at this time. 

a.barn destroyed by lightning. Having spent so many years here as 
oa young man and always having re 

Kiwanians to Drive Children tuined the fondness for the old town. 

—— an affection which has becn kept alive 
Busses will be at King George|by Mrs, Robb. my family and myst’¥ 

School, College Hill, the High School by visits to Belleville from time tc 
on the Church strect side, Queen 
Victoria School-on Pine Street and 
Queen Alexandra School on Ann 
strect, at 6.45 to-night to take the 

children taking part in the Pageant 

START IC Ware a” LT.-COL, W. J. OSBORNE 

E 

time, it ix difficult for me to know 
eas to say to you on an occasior 
such as this without reviewing my. ¢x- The late Mr. 

the past, [t is one of the perience i 

es of the human charactcristic feat with the O.B.C. 
; i i i ie bel ‘avi iy | continent ‘et the present day, at the] Fredericton and catablished a busin- 
“H liquor. This case was enlarged untillts the Fair. Grounds. This is being|heart upon such an occasion as. this continent ‘at i i 

$ T i i ‘ i fi t there wag a human touch Pe) Sy 1 

8 2 ‘uesday next as the prosceution desired] arranged for by the Kiwanians, who|'o recall the past, for the basis of real Seen the Taanbern yard the lene: ess collegs there. Jie and two of bis 

to obtain the presence of two partics 

residing outside the tity.. In the other 

cases a fine of $10 and casts was im- 

friendship to generally formed in the 

past. Sentiment, when we come to a 

certain age, expecialiv at my time of 

will also sec that the children are driven home after the show. Noyees in’ the old days that it is dif 
‘icult to obtain at present, for the reas: 

killed. Some 

: . - r F : » few, there | leaves a wicow, iormerly Miss Evel: 
posed. Of the three intoxicants two : fo ia upon thix wonderful past. } nm that the employees were few ig r elyn 

| Rp los cae ececoe "| Municipalities [ii tviztecm insite sorte thr'Gand fant praca [oe deter” ite waa" water - Cae . rials a = 8! oyed on The Grane X Aed . ec a 

i resident of Uncle Sam's domains, Pp that in waking new friends we miust | > salad there for the rest of bis|law of Mrs. S. L. Hyman, Bridge 8t.], 
alwava keep the old ones, 

As It Was Then 

Some of you witt remember the raii- 

road situation at Belleville when 1 
came here as a Foreman in 1873. That 

is 4L years ago, We had at that time 

small wheeled engines, Now the 
yame engines are ulmost toys. They |ing President found very much in 

pulled about 25 cars, and the cars] qoyca when he cate to take charge 
were wuch smaller in theée days than) o¢ these properties, 
they are atishe mrestn aimee avo: hind Had Humorous Side 
the old brick shop and the stone shop, “ i - 
And the yard in’ elleville only held | The railroad work at that time had 
about 200 cars of thereabouts. We had Ja humorous side, just the same as it 
only a couple ot passenger trains be. has today. by Year or two 

{ween Montreal and Toronto, and, ifjone of our special events was a visit 
1 remember rightly, in the shop w om the Chairman or the Directors 

had about 65 men. Compare the con-'in England.’ 1 will relate one oco 
ditions of those tiines with those of jeasion when the Chairman was going 

to-day; with engines pulling 6 and 70 over the road, Of ‘course, before he 

cars, with vour yards holding 1.000!came, there Ww great cleaning up, 
cars. and with 3G pareenger trains leav-putting the place in order, and so on, 

life, with the result that the Foremsn 
knew all the men. he knew their fem- 

ies, he knew their troubles, their sor- 
rows and {heir joys and was in sym- 
pathy with them at all times, This 
bro about a loyalty and an attach. 

ment (o the old read which T am aun 

GAVE BAND CONCERT . 
Continual from Page 1 

of Ontario was proposed by ex-Mayor 

C, Hanna, 1 a tew well-chosen words. 
He also extended a hearty welcome to 
all visitors ond hoped their stay in the 
city would be both profitable and inter- 
esting. 

Although’ not mentioned in the official 

programme of the U. E. 1. celebration 

the Argyll Light: Infantry band gave 
a concert thie moming on the Court 

House lawn.” There were a number of 
| citizens present: who enjoyed the pro- 

+ gramme presented. 

; LIGHTNING KILLS COW 

“ During a thunder storm which 

ed over this locality at an carly 

jour yesterday morning a valuable 

cow, the property of Mr. James Sine 

Crabmeat 
_ For Salads, tins ...... 5.0 45¢. 

& AT WALLBRIDGE’S 

Boneless Chicken, in tins 
Olive Oil—Finest Qualities 

Vinegar—English Malt, Tarragon, 

etc. a3 

 Sugar—Loef, Fruit, Tea Cubes, etc. 

& Maple Sugar. 
<, Brie Cheeae,. pkgt ...-2+.+2.. 25e 

5 ec, Roquefort Cheese, 

Mayor Hiltz Replies 

Mayor Hiltz, of Toronto, in replying 

stid he brought greetings from the city 

of Toronto, on this loyal occasion. 

depended upon the success of the mur 
epalities what the citizenship of Can- 
ada would be. He stas proud to be pre- 

seat, also prosd of the fact that he 
was a descendant of un United Empire 

Loyalist. Hix Worshiv referred © to 

Allan Dempsey the Courier from Belle- 

ville who brought him: and members of 

the Toronto Council the invitation to 
take part in this celebration. Dempsey 
was a fine example of Loyalists as was 
also the Courier to Washington, 

“Do we just know what we owe to the 

Loyalists?” he asked. “They gave up 

much for their loyalty and -«triotism. 

When the history of this country is 

pritten Hundreds of years hence the 
wally of*the) Uni Empi valis wall be ofthe) Valted Empire Loyalists 

ete. ie ho this y ow i 

Jordan Shelled Almonds, Tb .. 6Se-| be Cane ged, this century’ was going. to 
. White Comb Honey ......... . n referring to the presen! 

Fruit Salad, tins, ....,. 38e. & S8c.| Canadians to the Unived mate et 
Sliced Peaches, for salads .... 38¢- preciated the policy which permitted 
Red Currant Jelly, jare and tins the bringing into Canada of thousands 
Neileon’s New Butter Cream Choco-| of immigrants from Europe at a time 

. lates. when there was not sufficient employ- 
Delicious Teas and Coffee tment for the normal population. 
English Pickles, Stuffed Olives, etc. | Mayor Tumer, of Peterboro, expreas- 
Finest Sugar Cured Hams ed the pleasure it gave him and his two 

dry the floor quickly. 

imagine what happened. 

July!" 

(continued on page four) 

OO ao ehoeSossegoegeege eee, 

EAT MORE ICE ° 
| CREAM 

0.0 0.0, 60 ©, 10. 0 10. OO 1. OO Oe we alaste- aot ate-eceate-steatedceste-sceste-scesteatetce4 

o 

> 

Soreed 
2, 

Sac 

Pree rerirrs 

reer, 

° 

Pure and wholesome, manu- 

factured at our own store. 

It ideal summer 

dish. 

is an 

* 

Plain Bricks 25c. > i 
colleagues to be Present upon such un 

3 Occasion and to assist in the celebration. 
S 

Neapolitan and others 30c. 

A. W. Dickens 

+4, 
This event would be a bright spot in 

temory, Canada he claimed should 

not be a clearing house for immigrants 

pnd governments should not bring out 

jmmugrots — indiscriminately. The 

speaker eee end te municipal in- 

tutions and the they we rare rs 'Yy were accom 

The toast to the Cunadian National 

‘ 0, ?e 

o+, FREE 
BALLOONS 

| 
| 

Ore 
. knows 2 

oXeXs 
Railway was proposed by Col. E. D. hewing Taff f ] . Worisan who dated thatthe Manufacturer of Homemade Candy and Chewing y 4 

oF MS Cost ay eet es With the &,-. Oe she sha ha Ma atvctnctecte-stete tate cta teveseteto me metes : toast che! namo ee Mr. W D._ Rob, pageegeetos re ate sto-ate-ate-ate-ate-ste-sce-sce-sce-sfe-sce-ste-steseeseoseeserdeedce Just 
t he - Was “KIDDIES 

Doring U, E.-L, Celebration 

We are giving away Free with 

each purchase at our store a 
large sausage balloon. 

coupled who replied us follow ees Dual Capacity RE ee ae ae on ot ee a a a ee ===) Yesterday Coal 
Today OIL 

because 1 have thought that I am be- & 

|i 

The better, cleaner Fuel. for home heating— 

ing requested to d ’ 
Iniyght* almost idecctlbo dat ae san . 

oe 

See Fees Automatic Oil Burner in operation. 

SMITH HARDWARE 

: 
“ 

mae 2, 

ae too. 

Be sure and get one for each 

of your kiddies Help them en- 
joy this big time. ~~ 

DOYLES 
DRUG STORE 

2, 2 

oro, 
* 

liret place, | am a member. of the 

Executive of the Railways which have, @ 
played such a prominent part in the] @ 

modern history and development of 

Belleville, and in the second place. 
while not born in Belleville yet having 

Nived here for so many years and 

all my children having een born 

here, 1 have a deep rooted attachment 

for Belleville. After the many happy 

years spent here and the warm frieud- 

ships and associations made during 

those years, 1 feel that I am an adopt- 

ed non of Belleville, your beautiful 

city on the Bay of Quinte. 

2, 

oe, 
>, safe In 
aM 

aie efeets 
2, ? 

, oe: e 

<o) e 
o4, 

~ | GRIFFINS NOW 
oo8 

O 

o% 

HS 

o, 9, oa? 

Lo, fn BE BL, 

oe, 
Alter my long years of railroad ex- % 

perience, the greater part of which I oo 

obtained while in Belleville as u Lo- 
comotive Foreman, and now being 

o-, 

re : ‘ yractically the senior © iv h 4 
7 MAURICE TOURNER © irri oad, with more then fity yeare’| gy 314 FRONT STREET. * PHONE 204 %& 
S ; Presents service, it ax a great honour aud priv- bcs alias 

ilege to return to Belleville on this NOW 

special occasion on which you cele. 

brate the [40th anniversary of the set- 

tlemeng of Upper Canada, and to have & 

2, ¢ 

ms a 6 

-_|Lorna _ 
{Doone - 

The Greatest Love Story 

ever written. 

2 Big Comedies 

» “THERE HE GOES” 

and “HIS LOVE 

GROWED COLD” 
1 f * 

4} REGENT NOW - 
_ Wandering | 

_ Daughters 
2 Comedies Pathe Newa 

We have a few 
WEATHER PROPHETS 

left over from the Celebra- 
tion Sale and offer them 

: at ten cents less while 
they last ue 

| $1.00 Weather Prophets 69c 
By Mail 79c. ; 

_ DOLAN The Druggist”, 
4 

4 ees Si , iF 

Deaths and Funerals| 

Lt.-Col. W. J. Osborne of Frederié 
ton, N.B., pasecd away Wednesday. 

Osborne was born 10 

] Hastings and spent somo years hero 

Ho then moved to 

ecns wrro orerseas, one oy being 

time ago, he was ap- 
tolnted Registrar at Fredericton. Tie 

—_—_—e—eooeoeoeoeoeooo—— 

It wa: July and a boiling hot: day. 
The Station Agent thought he would 
have the static floor cleaned. and ao 
he had it scrubbed and washed. He 
conceal all evidence of having had a 

*|spring cleaning purposely for the in- 

apection, he lit a fire in the stove to 

The special 
turned up scuner than had been ex- 
pected. The Chairman walked into the 
station. where the heat was étifling. | 2¢ 

iced the fire in the stove, and 
He 

"Terrible! Just think of it! Build! 
ing fires and burning up the profits 

of the Company, and burning them in 

On another occasion, a number of j- 

light engines were being moved from ’:- 

Neighbors 
MANY a housewife locks the 

front door out of habit--then 
hangs the key in plain sight. 

her one-time fear is now trust. 

one-time fear of goods you have i 
never tested has turned to trust ye 

Advertising has done that ; 
for you. se 
since others believe, you also are ae 

. All products widely advertised : 
are worthy of your faith. You B 
buy from neighborly folk when 
you buy from their dealers. ae 

Why not read the advertise- ..; 
ments every day to become famil- 
iar with more advertised goods 

‘Every advertisement isa. + 
lesson in careful buying «= -» 

Cooke Co. 
SUMMER DRESSES $5.95 to $18.50. 

2 New Summer Dresses in a great variety of dainty, 

( X'-éstyles in fine sheer voiles, fancy ratines and linen, sptc, “¢ 

“Z\ ially priced at $5-95 to $18.50. Cet: Pai 

/ , GINGHAM PORCH DRESSES $2.69 | f 
( Gingham Porch Dresses in a good range of styles, 

in checks and plaid, fine quality gingham, extra value 3 
$2.69. : : 

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS ' 
Sleeveless Sweaters in colors grey, sand, navy,’ 

brown, in check and plaid effects, specially priced at * 

$3.75 to $4.95. é 

PLEATED SKIRTS $4.75 & $6.95. 
Pleated Skirts in fine quality crepe, in,colors sand, , 

grey, navy. Extra value at $4.75 and $6.95. 

She 
her neighbors so well that , 

through familiarity, your 

It convinces: you that 

believing. : 

?: 

* ‘a 2 ie : ee 4 a oe: os 

—read them all . 



President and General Manager of the 
ld Grand Trunk. the President. Sir 

1 i 

re pik 
4 and advertising that any organizatio 

could possibly have. We have establish 
ed these broadcasting stations from 

the Atlantic to the Pacific, We have 

S a 
: E 8 

7 ‘nI. 
Red Blood |: *. ai eee ; Henry Thornton, was good enough to 

“WEAK,” WATERY: ; SLO00D. .TRE place me in cnaree ie arent of 
. os fo es fat 

fs. ‘i! ment: 

S, Spee! aH phe rns are not evidenced. in the operation of 
“blood arof worrying ‘th + Ives the railroad, they are without excep- 

det Said an emidient? ky a specialist, tion, {very «important Departments. 
a pte consult: aor’ especially the Colonization and 

omis scrowded |-with = nefrous; Development Depariment. and the new 

‘More | peoples suffer “from Department ' of * Radio/ Broadcasting, 

anything élse.”* : and I will just speak to you for a few 

Of thing “the specialist! moments ‘on these two Departments 
the us,‘ rundown con- and their work- 8 

Sy overwork ‘and the|.. 2he results we are obtaining from 
of today, Sufferers find}the Broadcasting show that it is one 

Ge pit ota ‘and un- 
Dp migda on anything. 

noise ‘hurts like a blow. 
Soll oe picensiess fence, ce 

V it. Heaslaches 
erro pains fare part of the|them now in -Montreal, Ottawa, Tor- 

i 5 
3 

it all comes from starved} onto, Winnipez. Regina, Saskatoon. 

f : Calgary and Edmonton. and are ¢s- 
the nerves with polson-!tablishing one in Moncton and alsy 

} sedatives. is’a terrible mistake[one in Vancouver, so that we will cov- 
Teal nerve tonio {s'a goodjer the railrosd from the Atlantic to 

of rich, red blopd. Therefore| the Pacific. - 

felleve nerrousnem. and run-down} We have receiving sets in our im- 
Ki th Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should] portant trains so that the passenger 

‘Be taken. Those pills enrich the blood|can enjoy concerts and special newe 
which tones tho’aerves, improves the] items as he travzls over our railroad. 

a) gives new strength and sptr-|Recciving sets are also being installed 
‘its, and'makes ‘hitherto despondent} jn our-hotcls, some are already equip- 
‘people bright‘and cheerfal. If you arej ped, for the entertainment of our 
all “out of sorts” -you should; begin) cuests. 

» taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. W ots 1 icasti k 
on ‘You can get these Pilla through any ‘e are broadcas' ng once 2 wee; 

Saealer}in. medicine, or by mail at 50] from each of the stations J have men- 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams'|tioned. and while we are giving con 

certs for which we are receiving all 

3 
E 
a 

apMedicine Co, Brockville, Ont. 
Sy OO ——— kinds of thanks and commendation 
fRTHE, PLAYGROUND from the publie who listen in, both 

OF THE ROCKIES|in Canada and in far stretches of the 

of the greatest mediumg for publicity | paz 

“THE DAILY 

time when I realized’ ‘bree important 
features of colonization: 
1—To get the setller, 
2—To get the right kind of settler. 
3—To bring him out and place him 

on the land. keep in tuach with him, 

help :him, ana co-operate with him, 

zo that he will become 3 satisfied, con- 

sented citizen. 
One discontented _ settler sending 

back discouraging word to his people 

will: ruin the work built up laborious~ 
ly with thousands of dollars; and & 

Sontended settler will do more to 
bring out additional settlers than 
thousands of dollars’ worth of pro- 

ganda. % 

When I said that we required the 
right kind of. settler, what 1 bad in 

mind was this that the Canadiané 

aare a glorious heriteze. and hosts 

from every land are coping and will 

Se coming to share it. Now to us and 
‘o this country, these opening decades 
of the twenticth century are a time ot 
crisis, and a large clement in this cris- 

a is the stranger within our gales. 

These strangers are to share with us 

he boundless wealth stored up in mine 

in mountain and in meadow. in forest. 
in. fick and in seca, They are 

ako to share with © us Tin” the 
Government and trde — of © the 
yation of the coming day. ail 

“n determining the Eleals and inétruc- 

sjons of our national life. Which is te 
yredominate in this great work, their 

influence or ours? Are we to aseimilate 

‘hem or are they to assimilate us? 

These questions, gentlemen, may well 

tive us serious thought. 
With the Colonization and Develop- 

nent Department of the Canadian Na- 

“tional Railways. which is bringing ov-gtatulatory nature and also brought 

of our Jand waiting to be cut 
we are endeavoripg to bring the clas- 

ses of people who, we kuow, will as- 

similate Canadian uleals gnd methods 

dustrious ald therity crtizens, 

: <PaAS ott! SUSAS 
1924 INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, JUNE -19, 

3 4 winks gp VE RMR See TF 

Te it the boumlless areas greetings from the Ontario Govern- Bet pei i one Hh ns wee wrould use their power to fuither 

er seftters to fill ghe boummlless areas 4 absolutely against the ‘lin up oftheir Nese, * pape 2 

livated,,ment for the suécess of the cclebra-}the St. Lawrence with Shee Gecat 5 eee Aah ses Ay aa Se * 

jHon. Lakes, as it amounted ‘to the hand- Ot To eS 

i ——————____ : - jing over of Canada’s patrimony to 

[- AGAINST BIG SCHEME - the United States, : 
: “With three million the Americans 

Patriotic Pathway | 

The railway industry in Conada to- 

Quebec, Que., June 19.—The Hon.* would soon have complete contro! 

Sir Charles F. Davidson, in an inter- of Canada’s great waterway and 

day offers a pathway of patriotic ¢n-| —_ 
: 

deavpur unequalled in any industrial 

phase of our national life. In avast 

area such as oure, the ‘tran-portation 

zystems are the arteries thronzh which | 

the life stream of the nation must flow 

To keep those arteries from becoming | 

acidulated, unhealthy and atrophiczs, | 

vives upon us, upon all. H 

not ferret that the nation’s ¢yts! 

gre upon the men whe operate the | 
iron road upon which we must travel} 

f destiny is to be attained, We owe} 

this to cur fellow countrymen, now | 

Stel te hose who are to be. 
have to trans-: 

nto alivideads, and te 

do this for goverment ownedl railways) 

js to do something highly desirable fog 
be people of thig Dominion. : 

Mayor Turner of Peterboro, Mayor’ 

Gray of Galt wad Mr. Ss. C. Rolliss. 

Warden of Mastings Counts, replied 

briefiy to toasts atl oxnreseins thelr 

admiration for) the United Empire 

Loyalists and the good they accom: 

plished. ‘They all referred to the 

teast and the excellent work munic 

ipal institutions were doing for the} 

country. 

Mr. J. A. Thompson, M.P.P.. for 

* Lanark, spoke a few wores of a con: 

prem oe 

DVERTISEIN: 
THE INTELLIGENCER’ © 

f 

- 

and so will develop into contented ja- 

——— ———— ——* 

Ask For Quotations on ===. 

Commercial Printing 

Flat Opening and 

Loose Leaf Blank Books 

we Furthermore 

‘orm aetict 

Ruling and 

Book Binding 
= 

wee 

14 Perhaps no country in the world 
“Yican' boast such a number of inimitably 
# SEtorest to areas 70f All) and Jake avd 

™ 

4400 square’ miles 

<world, 

scams unmolested. . 

ojerith deep, awe-Insplring 

"eecribably beautiful. *) 

Og There is amusement acd spori for 
ey. very taste. Exploring the banks of 

1% € 5 the rivers that leap through the 

at sees and tumble.in white foaming cat 

is J.sracts, motoring, hiking or = riding 
ee along the tree bowered forest trails; 44 es 

‘ »ciimbing, swimming,’ boating, tennis 
pend golfing. Dancing in the evening 

at luxuriously equipped Jasper Park 

#7 Lodge, where. the lights glimmer on 
Bie evsnerkiing waters La Beauvert, the 
mi is ngl i eriilarating, sly beautiful and 

aie Ask any Canadian National Rall. 
weys Agent for illustrate: t 

sturther particulars. ree atch 

re Ate + _ 

| * Municipalities 
: 1 (Continued from page three 

+ the flow of traffic was eastbound more 

. “¢ er, light engines had ta be sent 
#atrom the cast to the west. While th 

fxlight engines went by, zoing wwest. 
His displeasure was great, He éaid it 

owas a scandal and a shame and that 

pay dividends wien ‘they were mn- 

ning light: engines over the rowd for 
pleasure. =. 

Two Departments 

C 
; -, CORD 

Mer hearin 
anecdotes of 
Yor his Gutta 

11 Moira 

forest to warm the heart of tho Sum-|casting the peg upon which we are 
iitmer vacationist as Canada. 
ii Chicf of these ig. Jasper , National| attention of the public the benefits be- 

! In extent—j{ stowed upon 

Nqthe largest game sanctuary in the|dian 
In this protected area, situat-|municate with our employees. Invari- 

0d at tho base of the Canadian Rock-|ably you will notice that with these 

“Myles, wild fe. of every descrigtion| weekly concerts there és. an address. 

rn Gigantic.’ snow-|ciren 4 a rule. by some of our officers 
5 pped mountains marked with slow| {rom the President down, setting forth 

‘Moving blue green glaciers, palvided to the employees at timed and to the 
rock-walled| public at other times, 

-¢ chasms form a rugged sky lino inde- Uertanes of the 

6Or-l the Colonization and Development De- 

(er Brockville to Belleville, At that time 

“S'than westbound, aud, to balance the 

«4, Chairman Was standing at the station 

“beside the sjngle track, about ten 

no wonder the Grand Trunk could not 

After 1 reached the position of Vice- 

Exclusive Agents in Belleville 

The Belleville Vulcanizing Co. 

| Phone 661w Complete Stock In all sizes z 
RRR Coe S See: 

United States, we are not doing this 
altogether in the interests of the pub. 

lie: we are doing it more in the inter- 

ests of the road. We have made broad- 

hanging our publicity to bring to the 

the people by the Cana- 
National Railways, and to com- 

the many ad- 

Canadian Natirgal 
Railways. 

Seeing Opportunities 

The other important Department is 

partment,’The President had charge! 
these properties only a very short 

time when he realized that. if he was 

going to make a success of these rail 

ronds and turn deficits into ¢ivi- 
dends, it would be necessary for him 

lo assist the Goverment in placing 

[nat upon our lines of — railroai, 
more especially in the West, 

Jt is an established fact that, no 

matter how efficiently a railroad may 
he organized, profitable operation is 

atselutely out of the question unless 
you have 400 neople or more distribut- 
et along ever: mile of railway track. 

Canada has less’ people per mile of 

railroad than any other country. Great 

Rritain has almost 2.000, the United 

States has between 400 and 500. New 

Zealand and- Australia combined have 

1. but Canada hs only 221. 

ent therefore put under 

m the Colonizatan and 

a 
many people this vear, and, as the De- 

partmtnt will be functioning much 
better in year's time, we expect & 

greater inflow of the right kind of 

| peepte next year: 2 

.Three Impertant Things 

1 was only in charge a very short 

CH 
IRES T 

» “Quality all Through” - 

your neizhbors 
sie gatalek : 
cha Tires; better 

Bet Gutta Perchas for your car; too.. 

_ Gutta Percha GRubber. Limited 
Head Office and Factories. Toronto. Branches from Goast tr Coast 

a 

St., West 
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Whittle. with King James Version. : 

a 
How to Study the Bible, by Dwight L. Sunday School-Teachers' Use of? Bi-’- 

a 
Moody. 

ble, by Bishop Vincent. 
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furnished promptly and all orders will receive: 

our best attention 3 

These will be 

ICE 
Which means that you will think about 

HARRY SMITH _ |i 
Phone 697 

For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courteous Service. 

. v 
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Closin g Time: 
is drawing near in the epoch-making Bible distribution inaugurated and carried out by . 

The DAILY INTELLIGENCER 
Eee oes DELETE exh d- ill h - 

to act at once or lose:this great op- 

portunity g 
~- 

ts 

TWO £XCLUSIVE EDITIONS 
ff". \ ON TERMS THAT AMOUNT ALMOST TO A GIFT 

Take heed of to-day’s coupon lest it be too late! Our limited 'supply can 

not hold out much longer. > 

STYLE A—The large print, large size, Red Letter Edi- 

tion, as illustrated, three coupons and only .........: 

STYLE B—The medium large print edition, with all 
the-Bible helps, but not so elaborately bound, three 
coupons and only .. mesweceeneetneaseensar ee enas 

Bible Reader’s Aids 
Being brief treatises upon and outlines of topics related to the study and. 

understanding of.the Holy Scriptures -  * 5 bese 

Hundreds of Helps and References. 

Index to Parables and Miracles. t 

Explanatory Heading at top of each‘. 
page. = ‘ 

Dissertatio non the Lord's Prayer. ; 
Proving the Old Testament, by Dr.” 

Wright. 

Readings of Revised Version‘ collated 

Calender of Daily Readings, of Scrip-— 

ture, by Whittle. 
Authentic: Bible Statistics and Infor- 

mation. : 
Harmony of the Gospels. : 
From Malachi to Matthew, by Dr. - 

Fernic. : 
Biblical Weights and Measures. 
Christian Worker and His Bible, by 

All of the above helps contained in both Styles A and B.. ae 

MAIL ORDERS 
ty 

FILLED ON TERMS 
EXPLAINED IN 
COUPON IN THiS ; 
PAPER ON PAGE 6. © 

\- 

-texiee GREATLY RED UCED SIZE 
PO Oe NA OOS G ice oe Pye SoC CTT ; 

$606.04 +, 
2, ©." 2, 2. @, 2." 2, 2, 

rate aseegraseageegoeetgn aen-ige aie eeoate te delete ate ate ate aue ene deesgn eye tee eee tee ten tat tt tgek 
ate tubarel  Esreraoh Nesom aoe apne eae pte rsd £ eek ee 



William: 
No hits, no runs, 1 error. ingston Winners 

FOURTH 

V. Weir. Cher 
V. Weir who 

~ Kelly Knocked Out of Box; 
Stcins 

oP ternoon’ when they trimmed the FIPTH 
Grand Trunks by a score of 6-5. The : y 

two in the: first frame, and © main- 
tained the lead’ throughout. Belle- 
ville’ rallied in the fifth when by a 
combination of hitting: and  crrory 
they notched three. Again in the 
eighth, Trunks scored a pair, but in 
the same frame Kingston scored the 
same: number, 
The. proceedings were graced by 

the presence of Major. L. C. Bond, 
neral Superintendent at  Mon- 

treal. district. C.N.R., who officiated 

D. Robb, vice-president of the C.N.R. 
pitched’ and D. J. MacMillan, \Dis-| iy wn 
trict Superintendent here, at the bat.) 5 ring 3 hits, 1 error. 
-Oulette went the full route for SIXTH 

Belleville, ‘and performed rather 
¢reditably, but six errors at the 

moments were too much for 

lieved by Gallagher, who finished 

field was taken by Tecple. 
es ~~ Enjoyed the Game 

Good ball featured the game in}is neg 
many ‘spots, and the crowd though} “4 4; eaarte cons 
disappointed in the” result enjoyed} 4, ? -) 

as the play. Neat work was displayed 
’ by the visitors when Batstone, Som- 
mérville and Purvis pulled a double 

play. Steals were conspicuous by 
their.absence and base running was 
only fair. 
©Kirigston’s two runs in the © first 
came from Nichol’s healthy swat to 
left, which should have been a hom- 
er; Ground rules made it a double. 
Compeau followed ‘with a smash to 

_ right, scoring Nichol, and Batstone’s 
sacrifice brought in Compeau. ile 
“Sin the eight, - Belleville had a rs RIGHTH 

_ grand chance to even up. With two 
. down, Hagerman hit to left field, and 

got to third when Batstone fumbled 
. William's drive. 

{, drote'to left field, scoring both. 

> Weir was an easy third, Sommerville 

to. Pursis- Umpire Benson was called 

Ly Kingston for hist cocisicn in allow 
AR rd Sexe safe Bt home on this 
t playin 

a}. ./Jack’ Oulette pitched a nice game.! y Weir, who fom 

‘ 

© Ponles so much as usual, He fanned] i574 
.* five.tatamen, Kelly getting three and] 9 pija. 2 runs, 2 errors. 

* only yous issued by Kelly, who also hit C 

Meagher with a pitched ball. Kellyy~ 

-. Wag hot holding the Trunks in‘ tow, 

* and had he stayed in the box, the loc 1 

> ais would have run up a score on the 

Ponies dospite their rtcilar  ficlding. her hi 
+ YedGallagher, the old warhorse, south 

raw, who finished, pitched fairly nice nz t 
* ball, and held the Trunks, although]! 4 
+ they. came within an ace of ticing the 

tally in the eighth frame. 
Belleville outfielders appeared to be 

- slow in recovering hits, Vern Weir 

v 

i and Williams scordu: 

NINTH 

> {rom grace in the Infield which were 

+ expensive. “Trunks were bittng the 

J ball, bat the hits went to waste at 
 thmes and pretty clouts were casy 

Box score: 

.cAOWeir. Cherry flew ont to H. Mille, | Batstone Jb .....-- 
2 hits. 2 runs, no errors. Sommerville 3b. .... 
Kelleville—-V, Weir struck out. Ross try c.f. 355 

hit a safety just inside third. Hl Mille] Gallagher Lf. 1 

rolled to Purvia who cut Ross off at] Purvia 1b 

second, W. Mills flew out to Cherry. |] Ryecekman c- 

1 hit; no runs. no errors. Kelly p. ee 
: SECOND Tecple WO .......- 

Kingeton—Gallagher rolled out. to 

Weir. Purvis fannel. Ryckman fan- 
Score by innings: ned, = 

a Rellevitle—Hazerman: rolled out to 

Compeau. Williams rolled out to Com- | Belleville 

i peau. Meagher lined out to Compeau, ston 

5 . THIRD e 

Kingston—Kely flew out to V. Weir 

Nichol rolled out to V. Weir. Compeau | Ww 
hit to Oulette who made a fast bad | 19: 
throw 1o first. Batstoye rpllyl out to} mor Ne to Purvis. Left 

off Oulett 
her 5. F 

a 
A 
<3 

aes 

‘Price Reduction 
Se On: 

PISTON RINGS 

Hora etoantkeen suetuas 
- Norris Piston Rings are now 
for sale at reduced prices. 

| Leak Proof were $1.50 now 
$1.00. g 
\ Superoyl were $1.25. now 
70c. 

Jiffy Grip 80c. 
Step Cut, For reg. 30c. for 

2c. ‘ . 
+ We also‘ cat the McQu 
Norris line of Pistons and Pins 

"THE 

GREENLEAF CO. 
15 Station Street 

++... WTels. 83w, 83j, 385w. © 

DISCOUNT. to GARAGES 

2 

otitis “| Belleville, Weir fouled out. to 
POE Sagi ate a oa ‘Ryckman. Qulette ‘walked. V. Weir 
53 ; yy oe ‘e 0 6- fanned. Ross) fanned: 

Kingston—Sommerville rolled out to 
rolled a hot one at 

id not recover for a 

& ee inish Up | pat-out, but went out at second zoin 
ee Gallagher Finished Up {ysteu Gallagher flew gut to Meagher, 
a Pict? eect: Strong No hite. no runs. 1 error, 
ie % ; | Belleville—H. Mills {lew out to Com- 
bs pack — peau. W, Mills few out to Gallagher. 
(34 aS 4 : Hagerman singled to centre 

© ungatan tok some of th Joy out| Wilms He out to Galeshr. 
ee * of, the big celebration here this af- + he? : 

Pe was fought one from th Kingston—Purvis fanned. Ryckman 
fe , first crack of the Be ee be last fannod.. Kelly hit inside third for a 
Ps * lout. for. Belleville. Ponies notched xafety- Nichol rolled out to V. Weir, 
we : who cut Kelly off at second. 

Pellevilie—Meagher was hit by a 
pitched. ball. A.) Weir rolled out to 
Butstone. who caught Meagher at 6ec- 
ond, Sommerville getting Weir at first 

for @ snappy double play. Oulette sin- 
gled, when hs hit through ‘second on 
the ground-%. Weir doubled to deep 
left: field, scoring, Oulette- Ross hit a 
grass cutter {uroush Fecond, scoring 

V. Weir. Ryckman threw away over 
fecond Sojcateh Ree golns ews and 

> | Rosa scored. H. Mills flew to Semmer- 

behind: the bat at the opening, W-| cite who fumbled. W. Mills rolled 
{6 Compeau who cut off Harry going 

wrong’ Kingston—Comprau gta past 

them. When Kelly showed signs of} ios) throu: ingle. Batetune hit 
, gh second, Compeau going 

blowing up in the fifth, he was re- hied. Sormmereill rolled to Meas. 

d >, whe fum' . Compeau scoring 

strong. Gallagher's place at left tone to third. Cherry rolled out 
fle illiams. Gellagher rolled out to 

Meagher, Batstone scoring. 

Lelleville—Hagerman flew out to 
Cherry, Williams rolled to Batstone. 
Meagher flew to Batstonc who fum- 

its, no runs no erturs. 

Kingston—Ryckman hit to V. Weir 

who made a terrible throw to first. 
Ryckman cving to second. Teeple fan- 

ned, Nichol rolled out to 
Compeau rolled out'to V. W 

No hita,.no runs, I error. 
Relleville—Oulette fanned. V. Weir | 

fanned, Ross ‘rolled out to Sommer: Boston 

Kingston—Batstene “busted” a two- 

lazger to right .field. Sommerville 
pounded a single out through second, 

+ Willlams stole second and Meagher] Ratstone going: home and Sommerville 
Alto second on the throw to the plate. 

Cherry fouled out to W. Mill 
mado @ sensational catch. Gallagher 

rolled out to Meagher. Purvis rolled 
to Ve Weir who made a wide throw, 
Sommerville gat Ho fees fl a 

bled, Teeple rolle 

ae. but duly afferings did: not,baflle: the! io °\ijliams who cut Gallagher off at 

Galiagher=‘five. One complimentary}  pijlerille—I1. Mills flew 
mpeau, W. Mills fouled out to Pur- 

. Hagerman singled to centre gar 
illiams rolled to’ Batstone who 

ing to third. 

third. A. Weir rolled ou 

_Kingaston—Nichol flew out to Wil- 

liane, Compenu rolled out te Oulette, 

#nd Meagher having temporary lapses} Bat-tone rolled out to Meagher. 

thts KellevilleOulette fanned. V. Weir 

rolled out to Compzmu. Ross fanned. 

BELLEVILLE 
Guts. when the Goddess of Luck plao ABR 

+ ed the outfielders well under, clouts| Weir sx. .---++-+++ ft 
, Which should hare gone to the ears. | Ross c.f. .- 5 t 

_» ‘Kingeton were out to win, and play yH. Mills tb. .. 40 

+ ed Ught ball, making the game one mM] SV- Mills c. .. 446 

> Which a run looked big ond meant aj Hacerman rf si $10 
> arcat deal. y ns 3b, 441 

2 1) 2 40 
‘ GAME BY INNINGS A. Weir 1. 40 

FIRST Oulette yp. - 41 

Kingston—Nichel pounded a two- * mS 
bagger to deep leit ficld, Compeau KINGSTON 

* hit to right field scoring Nichol. Bat- AR 
stone rolled out tu Meagher but Com- | Nichol. rf. ......0. h 

peau scored, Sommerville tlew out to A 

9 G6 810 3 

.. DOVONOSH 20-5 7 G 

lic hits Bateto 

» plays. Batstone to Som- 

Relleville 5, Kingston 5. Bave on balls 

"0, off Kelly 1. off Gallag- 
by pitcher Meazher (Kelly) 

Umpires, William ~ Benso! 

ail Jack Dell, Oshawa. Titne--1.55. 
— 

’ OTS AND CASPER—Toots Had an Invention of Her Own 

In The Big Leagues/By Oshawa’s Win 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won Lost 
Baltimore..:.. 2. . 34 18 

Toronto .. .._.. - 3 23 

Newark .. .. .. . 32. (23 
Buffalo .. .. .. - 2752, 26 
Rochester:.. ...-- -- +. 28 29 

ws +. 16 «40 

Wednesday's Scores 

xToronto 3-2, Jersey City 1-3. 
Buffalo 11, Newark 3. e 

- xxReading 7-3, Rochester 6-3. 
xxxSyracuse 5, Baltimore 1. 
x—Second game cight innings. 
xx—Second game eight inning. 

To-day’s Games - 

Buffalo at Newark; Toronto aitSECTION MA NSTRUC 
Jersey City: Rochester at Reading; 
Syracuse at Baltimore. . s 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

New York .. .. -. -- 35 20 
Chicago .. .. +. +. -- 23 20 
Brooklyn .. .. .--- +. 29 23 

Cincinnati... -. -. 2. 27) 27" 
Pittsburg .. .. .. -- «5 24 28 

Boston .. «. +. +. ++ 23 27 

St. Louis. Enea et & 4 

Philadelphia’... .. <. .. 18 30 

Wednesday's Scores 

New York 3, St. Louis 1. 
Pittsburg 4, Boston 3. 

Cincinnati 2, Brooklyn 1. 

Chicago 9, Philadelphia 2. 

To-day’s Games 

Cincinnati at Brooklyn; Chicago 

at Philadelphia; New York at Bos- 

J King-ton, Ont. June 19.—Fied Sele | en - ———————— —=— —n 

Won Lost} fries, Yarker, working with o section & ae EAR 
i x , 

a PLR, at. Newburgh, was | 9%o% , On ta teeeeecesedt Mn On sta sta ctea stent Mast Oe 

ang 8M shining.” Me ead an iron Sesser eeeneee eo tee ese Se a me Oa ee Se GS SAC ss 
: ee 

ton. 
| Washington, June 19.—The reply of] 

j 

Three games scheduled. the United States to tae Japanese; a MER S KOD KS 

protest agatnn: tne exclusion provt-13 A A 
A 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Won Lost! publication through the Forelgn OF m3 

1, = _| fice in Tokio. > 
; 

New York... .. -- ++ 29 22 it {s cordial and friendly in tone, ne 
Detroit .. 7. 32 26 but at the same lime makes {t clear FI | M S ‘ 

+ 27 24S tnat the exclusion provision In no way! %?* 
° 

-. 26 26 
Washington .. . - 26 26 

Chicago . + 255536 

Cleveland oe) 8455-27 

Philadelphia... .. .. -. 19 32 

Wednesday's Scores 

Cleveland 6, New Yor's 5, 

Washington 5, Chicago 4. 

St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 0. 

Detroit 5, Boston 3. 

+3 To-day’s Games 
Chicago at St. Louis; Cleveland 

at Detroit. 

Other clubs not scheduled. 

St. Lou 

‘Toronte June 1é—*Western ‘Can- 
ada. is all right and is off to a fine 

preeperity-making kind.” 

Such is the cuurensus vf opinion of 

the important group of  Canedian 

newspaper publishers and editors, whi 

arrived here to«lay after a tour o 
the West that mctuded a visit to every 
Canadian city as far west as Victoria 

The party. included the megibers of 

he Canadian Daily Newspaper Associ- 

ation and the Canadian Press, Limited 

ind nearly all the daily newspapers of 

the country were orepresented at the 

minual nieeti 

sionz, beld at Vancouver. 

» gather first-hand information ne t 

from now on, the West is assured 0 
t wheat crop that may be equal te 

that of last year- 

———-- -o 

BRITISH CAPITAL 

.=fago for the sale of the Pacific | 

+} Exstern Railway of British Columbia | 

+] powerful group of London capitalists. 

are likely to have 4 favorable resul 

Two syndicates of Britich financial me 

relating to the/Soad, the pric the Gov 

it over. 

- xxx—Second game called in the} te#™ 
fourth—rain. 

BIG CROP IS EXPECTEp| 

start for another eplendid crop of the 

sa of the ‘lwo organiza- 

The party bal unusuel opportunities 

actual conditions in the country 

sqathrough which they passed. At every 

city along the 7,000emile tour they 

8 were entertained anil driven about the 

country apd they are unanimous it 

stating that, given favorable weather 

TO BUY RAILWAY 

Tandon, June’ 18--The negotiations 
hich were entered into some months 

emment of British Columbia is willinz 
to accept and the concessions — which 

ure enquiring further for full particulars 

would-be made to the company taking 

“ 

DAY, JUNE 19, 1924 

UNKS BEFORE BUMPER CRO| 
“$e All Are Tied Up 

Peterboro Lost by Score of 

6 to 4 Yesterday, 

Afternoon 

Lee’ 

Fes 

Sear eky, 

Pe 

=, Stop over in the __ 
Canadian Pacific Rockies - 

IT COSTS no more this way than any other route” $i 
to the North Pacific Coast." And you eee this 
Alpine-Wonferiand from opeti-top observation «°°. 

. care. For full information, write, phone, or call ---- - 

Mr;-S. Burrows, 251 Front8t, |. 

In aC. 0. A. B. L..game played at 
Peterbpro yesterday afternoon between 

the Oshawa and Petcrboro teams, Osh- 

awa won by a score 01 G tu 4, As the 

result of the victory achieved by Osh- 
awa, the four teams in the league are 

pow tie. each having won and lost 4 

games, On Saturday the local G.T.R. 

will play at’ Kingston and the 

game will be one of intere-t. ; 
TRAVEL * Belleville, Ont. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC . 
It Spene the World . a 

JOE DUGAN, : 71 wa 
DOWN BY LIGHTNING Yankee third baseman. 

ber in his hand, one end being under the 

rail, when the lightning’ struck the rail 

voine tlistanee from him, mnning along 

the rail and up the iron bar, throwing 

him about fifteen feet. The wonder ts 
he was not killed, At List sccounts be 
was able to talk and could move his 

arm. 1 

oe 
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‘Kodaks Films 3 
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UNITED STATES REPLY 

TO JAPANESE PROTEST 

vw 

ate 
o, ?- 

° 

+, ¢ 

>, 

+, 

2 

cion of the Immigration Act was made . 63 < ~ 4 

tear eed etary ps $2.00 and up $6.75 and up 

. 
: 

trespasses upona ny written or Im-{ 6 
‘ dinculion me met we AIL Sizes. Fresh Stock in Yellow Box 

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 

* 

Gecretary Hughes points out that 

Congress was wholly within tts right 

in the enactment of the provision and| 

that the action taken “is mandatory. 199%. 

\7 

eres 
a? 

o, 

Mipon the executive pranch of the Gow RS e “s I ™ e . 
ernment and allows né lattitude for : 

the exercise of executive discretion as! Rapid ¢ and ‘Satisfactory Service 

ten sarey ing cal of the executive oe 

w express: in the statute,” J 4 ' 
oe ont Re a ei te ed 

bP eo 2 « 

At the Soo Too ae 

o?, McKeowns Drug Store - “ 

Gault Ste. Marie, June 19—The mail eet 
carriers iu the Sauit are on strike this, 
merhing. +O, 0, © .© © © ©. 4, ©. H. O. . O. Oe Oe Me Oe Oe 1 Oe Me ohn ohn ote oh ©, 0, 0, 0. 0. 0. 0 DD 2. 

: Aore tenet toate ade ctecterte stratesteeteaterte te-ehe-ereageate ste oleate scedleeie ae aee Sete 

LAYVER’S won cr | 
CIGARETTES 
Pritt 

» 

“3 

f The superb quality, 
purity and excellence | 
of Player’s Navy Cut. 

Cigarettes have made 
them the world’s lead- 

ing brand. 
eae ee | leevacrereraceserscssedencncscosocensoessssonsns cen: 

t. 

u 
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—By Jimmy ‘Murph: ° 

OH. } DaneT] [ NEY: LAY. OFF OF 
Ont LOTS OF WAYS, - WALLET § THA’ 

oto! ALL Youve | me 
GOT 00 19 To INVENT ||] GET. MonEY ANY. | Bt eeA : : 
a Non-onacna.e SHIP, EAGER! RI ; -¥5 ; Rar 

EX 
we 
oe 
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“Menu For 
the Day | 

noe 

FRIDAY. BREAKFAST 

» Orange Juice 

Zz Toast’ Lemon Hurer Coffee , 

“LUNCHEON * 
~ Jellied Vegetable Sulad 

- Cheese Wal Re 
Suan Bese ae Cake 

fragrance that acess 
foes—now 

that-might be controlled h 
breathing of the skin eaz ‘vc 
elusivencss is its charm. 

-VIVAUDOU’S 

ae 
pa “Seven Beauty Secrets” 

fe went to mak. ~ S racers aust 

Cream of Tomato Soup 

New/Potatoes (whole) 
»» Cucumber Salad 

%¢ JELLIED VEGETABLE SALAD 

—the it keend kit ev, he head jest week-end kit ever 
3 thspns gelatine, 42 cup cold water, 

3 cup vinesur,‘junice of one fenwn, 2 

Sups boiling seater, 1S cup scear, 1 cup 
- 16 cup pmento, 1% 

‘cup celery, finely: cut, 
finely chopped, 1 tapn salt. 
Soak | gelatine in the cold water. At 

boiling water. Then add vin 

mon juice, sugar und salt. Cool 

when lit besins‘to set adhd the chopped 
vegetables. Pour in 

mold and chill Serve on lettuce with 
dressing. Any desired mixture of 

vegetables may be wed. 
4 < 5 

V. VIVAUDOU OF CANADA Limited 

30 Sc. Paul Sc. Went, Montreal 35 

FLAMES DESTROYED At “Stuff OF Dreams atul-other plays” | statistics, 
FRANK REID’S HOME 

Fire destfoyel the home of Frank 

-|Reid at Jones Creek, Front Sidvey, 

An overheated stove downstairs was] yytg was bis appreciation of ber work | 251,091 long tons. It is estimated 
the cause of the blaze. The flames | jn that play. 

spread quickly, as Mrs. Rei” had not 

been away long before the room wasl 

a maes of flames and smoke. 

Some furniture including the pisne 

wa. removed, The house was of fine 

frame construction and much rezret “Merry Go-Round” = was 

*s being expressed by the mauy fricuds | gun fora long Ume. dein 
of the unfortunate family. ; motion picture of tenrecl length, 

TRENT RIVER 

‘Tourists have been flocking to this 

popular resort ior the past three days 
for the opening of the bass and lunse 

the Cook cottage—Mr. 

and Mrs. Hugh Baird.. Mrs. John 

Keys, Toronto; Messra Huffman and 
‘Allien of Cloreland, Ohio. 

Guests at tho “Waldorf’—Mr. anit 

Mrs. Kahler, Messrs. Adamn.' Yo Many Have 
Appendicitis 

Don’t Know It 
i 

Much edcalled stomaca trouble is 

teally chronic appendicitis. . This can 

often be acileved by siaple Spates 

buckthorn hark, ctc., as mix n Ad- 

. Mest medicines act only on} old world capital that once was & 
lower bowel but 

ROTH upper and lowcr bowel, and re 

taoves all gasses and poisons. Brings 

oul matter you never thought was in 

your system. Excellent for obstinate 

constipation, J. 

Thurston of Torontv, 

McNeely of Peterborough. 

Guerts at’“Codar Isle"—Mr. and 

Mrs. P. G. Hills, Mr. and Mra, Chas, 
Hull, Mr- and Mrs. Miller, Mr. end 
Mrs. Dort, Mr. and Mrs. PF. Kintz, 
Me_.and Mrs. Zoller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren and son, Mr. and Mrs. Sin 
de,* Messrs. C. Vick and C. DeRay, 

all of Cleveland, Ohlo, Mrs. Brown, 

Messrs. Joc Wilson, J. Jefkins, Dr, 
A. C. Michell, A.J. Outhet, Harry 

Jewett, W. Emeraon, Geo, Drury, H. 
Wood, G. Hodder, R. Hodder, D. Hod- 
Cer. Joo Davis and son, Wm. Dever, all 

Mr. Will Wright and daughter of 
Toronto, are Wisiting the former’s pan 

ents,’ Mr. and Mrs. Jas, Wright, at 
their cottage. 
The membérs of the Bon Ton orch- 

Cetra play, in Belleville this week dur 

ing the U.E.L. celebration, returning 

ta Whitehall Gardens fo. a big night} 

. Mrs, E, Parrager and ‘ttle daughter 

Betty went to Belleville Sunday to 

spend the week. Mr. Barragar Is a 

member of the Bon Ton Orchestra. 

WILLS HIS BOWLS 

C, R. Flint, an old resident of Belle- 

ville. who dicd in the Genersl Hospital| contest. She played just two import. 

at Toronto hax remembered his oldjant parts before “Merry-Go-Round, 
friends here by providing in his willland neither of them was anything xe 

that his bowls should go to the Belle-|a3 big as the leading role of the lattar 

ville Bewling Club. The bowls are now picture, which [s that of the peasant 
in the keeping of the Club. 

“Was Freed of Gall Stones 
And Persistent Backache” 

Mr, Alexander Bradley, R.R. No. 1, Carp, Ont, writes: 

“I suffered from gall stones, ~ 
commenced taking Dr. 

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 1 
feel safe in saying that these 
pills completely overcame the 
trouble, as it is some years since 
I was afflicted in this way, and 
I have not suffered from gall 

backache since. 
I have also found Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food excellent for heart 

and shortness of 

stones or even 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills _ 
35 cts, a box of 85 pills, Edmanson. Baten & Co., 14d, Toronto 

The Intelligencer’s 

BIBLE COUPON. 
Two diitinct styles of this wonderful Book of 

Books hiave been adopted for this great news- 

paper Bible distributom. One is the far.fam- 
: tter Bible (Christ's saying printed 

pt d for immediate-identification), and the 

_ Black Print Bible for those who prefer that 

Only Three Coupons and - = - | 
the Mere Nominal Cost of Manufacture and 

Style. A—Red Letter: Bible 
over lapping limp seal grait 

edge 
.. Clip this coupon 

and two others 
and present or 

mail them to this 
‘paper with the 
sum set opposite 

» either style, and 

-come into posses 

Book of Books 

Mail Orders:,, 

“ners, gold Jettering, large, 
clear print, three $1 98 
coupons and only ° - | 
Style B—Black Print’ Bible, 
flush limp black seal grain | 
cover, red edges, medium 
largo type, strong and dur- 

ai three coupons 
sey cals See OC 
Send amount for Style A 

Style B, with three of these 
coupors, and include 15.cents additional for 

postage and packing. S 

Every Reader Shoud Have ry New Bible 

REST TO WOMEN [bo you _ 
: ——————— —= —!i know this 

»| THEATRES “Gren arvosriralll about 
| JRUSSIAN PRINCESS 1S ||, Zinio til tell 

electrical ‘effects, flage*and ‘bunting,’ on 
the occasion of g¥ganicn party given 

“Princesa Viadesiss Volkonsky, “‘a} cinder the auspigés of the Graduate 
wanderinz daughter,’”’ who escaped | Nurses Asociayon last night, and. was 
from Rus o séck happiness aml per-| very wellateghded. Music was furn- 

pictures. is seen |i. 

odering Daush 

“irst National/attraction. now 
playing at the Regent Theatre. 

Thi, wandering daughter fouzht ev- 

ery inch of the way to ‘h Holly: 
wood, After sperding m: years of 

optometry? 
That in the last few years it 

has steadily advanced. That 

at present it is less of a busi- 
ness than a profession.’ That 

the Optometrist is not a merch- 
ant. He sells more than lenses 
and mountings, Determining ~ 
what crrors of vision are pos- 

ling booth was the cone 

during the entire evening, 

many people delving into its micterics 

to learn their fate. 
To the splendid efforts of Mie Hilda ife i out of Russian prisons, ce F . = 

Beet, now fat pate 5 ‘Bobherik brutalitics; dur- | M. Collier(, President. of the Assoc semeaiet, ether is he 
n# which time her mother died of in-; tion, nod the Joyal support of assist: porta y. 
jnries; alter secing her father, Colo nures i duc the rucetet of thix happy he sclls service principally. Vis- 

event, 

Hesessddhere 
TOOK GREAT CARE OF. A party of 50 Australian boss. 

ICTURE | will be the guests of the Exhibition ¢ 
LORNA DOONE P at Toronto from Angust 30th to J. A. McFEE 

Tt required four cemerse: sarees ot Ga Sota! ne They = Lape 

two, to film “Lorna] schoo) boys ftom all parts of Aus- ° 

Desde ts Maurice. Tournetir’s picture | tratia and their risit to Torontd will Optometrist . 
of the favorite. seventeenth century | be made on their way home from 

George Kisiliff, executed: after los 
her hueband, Viademar V 
the war; she fled to Americ 
beria, Japan and China, She i« an ace 

complished dancer and singer. 

it me as a’ patient. You. can 
not get more competent scrv- 

ice. 

— 

! 

in one container 

novel. Some of the action scenes hs the British empire Exhibition. 216 Front St. Phone 128 
i Ht and thy ta stage that <i . ‘ 

tho siniucte was aueilling to rirk any'| British Colombia is’ now the third K 
x 4 takes would be ne-} manufacturing province of Canada, 
ea Dur kept, four camera Te with 2,673 mantfecturing ceatab- 

7 ns It he has obtained | lishments, over 41, employees, F 
WS: oh the: Aide Moret vAllects ever | invested capital amounting to near. | SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 
shown on the screen, | ly $225,000.000 and “a /value of | Sie f 

x Jelghtful dauchter of the | products of approximately $260,- 
Word” so” Ret Hunter, auther | 000,000, ' according to Government 

In the list of BeWeville ladies who 
attended the June Ball of the Royal 

Military College on ‘Tureday as given 

in the Kingston Whig are: 

Miss Helen Tofield, in ruse taffcta 

shot with gold, roses. 

Mist Gwendolyn Jarier, in shoded 

rose chiffon, gold shoes. 

Miss Katharine; Simmons, bluc crepe 

und silver lace. 

Mr. George Graham, in beaded 
white crepe gown. 

< inscribed a copy of his volume RS 7 

esi teresa to Madge Belamy star New Brunswick in 1923 produced 
af Lorna Doone. new playin at the | mere coal'than at any’ other time 
Griffin theatre, Mr, Hunter «aw Misa] in her history. The output for the 
Bellamy z in| year exceeded that of 1922 hy more 
ear Brutus’ with Wm. Gil than 12,000 tons and amounted to 

that this industry creates a valze 
Se: of ores $1,100,000 annually, moat 

t in supplies a: 
" u wil believes Is Ite wor | Of ¥ goes ou 

ee rn omering up to date opens wnaeat fee the benefit of the 

at the Belie Theatre toda ° ry 

It is “Merry-Gol Round. Mre, Fred Yard, Comwall, Mrs. Issac 
‘airbanks, Cataraqui, and Mr. and Mr. 

K. J. Bell and fami f Toronto, also 

Mr. H. Jt. Purcell, Colbrook, are visit- 
ing at the home of Mrs. E. B. Bell, 269 
Willian St. 

What will probably be the last 
dig round-up of horses in the West 
will take place shortly in the range 

country south-east of Calgary, Al- 
derta, for the purpose of clearing 

the range of stray horses, The 

horses will be gathered in one cen- 

tral corral, where. owners may 

claim’ their animals, “It is antic- 
ipated that about 10,000 animals 

will be secured. The Department 

of Agriculture is supervising the 
arrangemerts. 

In produc 

za spectacle 

| iple love story, but Involving 

the shen tragedy of Austria, the down 

fall of its pretentious glory of before- 

x 8. 

pepe eth {a the story of a 

fcount and 1 peasant girl, but it isn’t 

a fairy tale. They don't fall In love, 

marry and “tive happily ever after- 

wards” without any obstacles. It re- 

quires tho war and its g7im tessons to 

tring into being the consummation of 

eir desires. 
eemersy-Oo Round’ {s laid entirely 
In or about Vienna, th: picturesque 

_ Mr. W. A. Pringle from Toronto, is 
in the city attending the U. E. L. cele- 

bration, also Mys. Nichol sand Miss 
Nichol and Mr. and Mrs. Teeter, ‘To. 
ronte. ? 

Mr. W. D. Robb of Montreal, Vice 

President of the C.N.R. and Mrs. 
Kobb, while in the city were the 

guests of Mr. and Nes. S. Burrows, 

Bridge street’ cast. 

Unstinted praise from prominent 
citizens and the press of Alberta is 

given the Canadian Pacific Railway 

in connection with the Company's 

recently announced branch line con- 
struction program, affecting : the 

southern portion of the prorince. 
}C. R. SMitehet!, member of the Pre- 

vincial Legislature for Bow. Valley, 

describes the announcement as the 
most important made in many 
years, 

centre of European pleasure and sc 

oregano jal life. its military glory Is pictured 
end its quaint, gray. historic stylo, m 

The players in “Merry-Go-Round 

are Interesting Individuy'ly and as an 

nasomblage of famous talent. There Is 

a newcomer for whom the critics who 

review the picture predict the great- 

est success: Mary Philbin. Three 

‘seara ago she was not yet out of hish 

school in a Chicago suburb. Two 

years ago sho went to Univereal City 

after winning honors In a big beauty 

_Mr. J. F. Yorke and wife, of Corby- 
ville, are staying wth the latter's 

brother, Mr. W. Jy Hall, 208 George #:., 

during the celebrgtion week. S. McKeown, drug 

ral Hurte, 78 Victoria 
as passed his first year 

ons at Osgoode hall, ‘To- 

— 

. “Perhaps the most noteworthy 

fact we discovered wan the vastly 

improved psychology of the people 

of the west to that which existed 
& year ago,” commented EF. 

Beatty, President of the Cana 
Pacific Railway, on his return from 

a reeent inspection of the Com- 

pany's property. “They are full ef 

hope and confidence and realize, as 

the east should realize, the tremen- 
dous benefit to the whole of Carn 
ada of a second consecutive large 
harvest.” 2 

Mr sod Mrs. Thos Mon’ 
.| Mrs. Geo. E. Green and Miss Green 

motored from Stirling yesterday und 

are the guests of Mr. and Mr. B, C. 

Donnun, Hillcrest. 

The lady members of the “Bay of 
Quinte Country Club gave a tea to 

the members and their guests yester- 

day afternoon from four to six o'clock. 

The pretty gowns wom by the ladiex 
added much to beautify the prettily 
arranged rooms, 60 tastefully decorated 
with ins. 
The tea table from which Mrs. D, M. 

Waters and Mrs. Charles Wilmot pour- 
ed tea to the many members and their 

friends, was decorated with iris. 
* On Monday next the weekly luncheon 

and matches will be resumed : 
— 

girl heroine. 

Norman Kerry, who plays oppostta 

her, has been marked by the leading 

critics many times as one of the real- 

ly promising younger men of the 

rercen. Ife 1s cast as the count In the 

story. 
-| George Hackathorne plays a huncb- 

tack character more promising than 

any role In his past career, and bis 

artistry in generally recognized. 

Cesare Gravina, exqulaite ia seen: 
e and with Latin intensity, bas a i i 

Biceger role than the one he played| railway the Shehalis River Val- 
in “Foolish Wires.” Others of note m ley, & $1,000,000 mill plant at Che- 

“Merr¢Go-Round" are Al Edmundson,| maimus, a $200,000 amusement cen- 

George Selgmann, Edith Yorke, Lillian] tre at Victoria and a $200,000 saw. 

Sylvester, Spottiswoode Altken, Dor} mill at Port Coquitlam, wh about 

cthy Wallace, ‘Anton Vaverka, Dale} $10,000,000 in power plants in the 

Fuller, Maude George, Albert Cont!,| Seave Lake District are some ‘of 
lSidney Bracy, Helen Broncau and] the more important and = host of 

Jane Sherman. smaller projects aré also under way. 
Rupert Jullan directed the filming 

of “MerrysGo-Round” with men on his 

staff who had lived tho lives of the 

characters In Vienna. 

The number of big industria! un- 
dertakings. projected for immediate 
construction en the coast of Brit- 

ish Columbia prevides 2 striking in- 

dlication of how that province is 
going ahead. A $400,000 logging 

The large attendance at the Golf 

Club’ Tea yesterday was augmented 

Bellevilio people during the celebra- 

tion. The dostess tor yesterday was 

Mre. Thippen who presided over & 

lovely table. mado ¢0 by yellow iris, 

Sho was assisted by her two daughters 

tion of newsprint for export in| Miss Thippen and Miss Mabel Thip- 

March was absorbed by the United | pen. Bridal roses deoorated the rooms. 
States, Of March  shipments.| Two tables of bridge were played 

5 amounting te 127,583 tons valued} aru! the Br zc was won by Mr. Hypan 
at $9,756,530, the United States re- |] splendid game on the green” in 

1 ceived 126,848 tons, valued at 9%- | which some good playcrs competed 
617,823. The only other Canadian | was won by, and the prize awarded 

exports of newsprint of importance |to Mrs. A. I. Bird. 

were 599 tons to South Africa and] Owing to inclement westher on a 
1,087 tons to New Zealand. It is [former occasion. a postponed game 

expected that April shipments will 
show an even greater proportion 

of consignments to the United 

States. ; 

Practically all Caneda’s produc- 

prize was awarded to Mr. Tofield. 

Mrs. Seymour of New York is in 

town for the U. E__L.. Celebration. 

“* Branchton,Ont.—‘‘WhenIwrote | _ The concentration camp for emi- 
action was most! grants to Canada and the United 

So yod Senbelp ney ted b: wart: * States maintained by the Canadian 

Pacific Railway and other steare- 

ship companies, is located at South- 

ampton, England. It has an aver- 

age daily attendance of 600 and,.en 

most profitable | some days, the number is about 
; action I haveever | 1 999, mfortable quarters and be} 
ete taken, I beartly. peeks gt rmmoderate comes are provid- 
1 assure taresults _and features © ca are 3 

tl ar ase rough itares of | the special dining-room for Jewish a. 3s 
% assengers, the private . shower ete CS 

eerctiate takes Baths, with towels. and bathing 
- six boxeaof Lydia | <owns} supplied and the individcal’! pont Hide Them With a Vell; Re- 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com 4 | tooms which are‘also availadle, . move Them With Othine— 

Perea er ae “Sain area ‘a ie, can \* Z 

fot Ase iy tli shed one “sy a LEAVES FOR GUELPH freckles is so succesaful in removing 

en eet apa Sey teen |_ Mr. J. O. Herity bas lett for Guelph freckles and giving a clear, beautiful 
ore otd: peaks the‘Great War’ | Shere be will give his address on | Can- This preparation for the remoral of 
years old, and sa be ri in the | 2d snd the Empire before 3 gathering 1 a arts it 1s sold under guar- 

haley ‘tine whik kk eatied jf members Of the Masonie Order. complexion 
vy lifting which my worl antce to refund the money if {t fails. 

for, I strained myself, causing inflam- : Don't hide your freckles under o 
mation from which f suffered untold yell; get an ounce of Othine and re- 
agony, and I often had to give upand | ; niave then. Even the first few appil- 
go te bed. I had doctored for years Dr. Martel’s Female Pills cations should show a wonderful im- 

sien Hit ee nt | emer ene ee nee) Prva, ach tee ee Asie maT E : 
Sencha Ont: rt  MEHET RUS +. Be sure to, ask the druggist for the 

Sick and giling wothen everywhere dregs. double strength Othine; it is this tha’ 

Balke Veceail Corpo te: | [ecrenmeee arate et pare (tone meen, arats am 6 Vege Stenhouse, neo! 
fore théy give vp hope of recovery. C | J} Xavier St., Montreal, Que. 

Mras ‘Thompson of Toronto is the 
quest of her mother, Mra. A. J. Bird, 
Bridge &t. E. 

: —_—_— 

as round cor 

LOVE, THE TYRANT 

WHERE HER HEART LED 

CHARLES GARVICE , 

Harry Coverdale Jooked at her with 
i Wow gravity that grew in- 

tense. Then he carried the photograph 
to a light and examined it closely, und 

cae bark and stood beside her with 
bent head and A 
moment he looked at ber, and said: 

“Miss Vancourt,-I am one of those 
men who never mae a mistake in a 
face. If this is the portrait of your 

ber, 1 raw him alive 
Chnstmas und he was in the company, 

he was chum, of Arthur Burton, that 

is young Vancourt. He was the man 
who was with him woen he was imur- 

Esther sank into a chair and looked 
him overvhelused 

wonder and conjecture, 
“But we heard that my Grxher died 

a year before that.” 

Coverdale shook his head. 

“Lam not mistaken,” he said. “Look 
at.that asm; take this magnifying gloss. 

is that on the arm? Jt is a 
tattoo mark. [I have geen that tattoo 
mark on the arm of Jack Gordon any 
number of times. I might be misled 
by a chance likeness. but it is too im- 

rrobable that your brother should be 

ike the man I know and that he should 
have a similar 
afraid | startled you-I am #lways so 

sudden and abrupt! Pry, pray forgive 

Macaroni and chessel That. 

is a nutritious dish —hes 
proper, 

and meat. Chil. 
dren love it, and Krafe 

Cheese perfects it. 

> ties of bread 

“There i« nothing 
Her heart was beating so 

faxt that she could xcarecly breathe; for 

it seemed tu her that she waa on the 
threshold of some mystery. The name, 

Jack Gonlon, might only be a coincid- 

ence: there might be hundreds of Jack 

Gordons in tie world 
Australis; and yet— The ‘very sound 

of the name had set every nerve in 

her body thrilling. 

“Can_you—can you 

young Vancourt—Arthur Rurton, as he 

called bimself—was like?" she asked, 
after a pauwe, 

Coverdale stood near her, watching her 
gravely and with manly sympathy. 

“VN try,” he said. “He wos tall, over 

aix fect, bruad-shouldercd, but thin and 

than fair, with dark 

He bad rather an abrupt) and 
short way of speaking, 

voice; his manner was a little devil-may 

3 cacjeticn: Cenedion. 
Pies Swiss. sold bi” 

the alice, pound of lef. 

S VARIETIES IN TINS + 

KRAFT - 
“CHEESE 

1 ehould, and I will stuy. If I can “be 
of any use to you, if : 

questions, if there is anything that [ 
can do for you, however slight, you will 

send for me, Miss Vancourt? No, I will 
not wait for that—l will come over to- 
morrow; perhaps by that tine you may 

have thought of some question you 

would like tu ask me; abd meanwhile'l 
will try and remember everythi 

about your brother and Arthur 

“You mean Jack Gordon?” said poor 

Esther, confusedly. ¢ 
He looked at her, himself confused 

for a moment. 
“No: that was your brothe 

ed name,” he said. 

At that moment Lord Fanworth cam 
over to them to ask her to beg’ a song 

of Mr. Selby Layton, She went to Sel- 

by Layton, who. was standin, 
to Lady Fanworth, but who 

watching Esther and Coverdale covert- 

SS SE 

during — which 

lithe; rather dark 

1 can answer any 

Esther's breath came faster. 
there no mark on the face, any 

erdale through for a moment. 

“The only mark Lean 
a sear on his chest just 

What is the matter, Miss Van?" 
court?” for Esther had uttered a low cry 

too low to attract the attention of the 

others in the room, and had sunk back 
her chair as if she had received a 

“And you are sure that this Arthur 

Burton, whom $6u describe, was Sir 
Richard's nephew?” 

“I am,” he replied, 

told you, I discovered lum by chance, 

y his match-box. 
was no reason why he should have lied |} 

to me; in fact, Arthur Burton was in- 

capable of lying. Here is the match- 

box,” he took it out of his pocket and 

held it out to her. 
Esther took it and 

name, John Vancourt, scratched on it; 

gravely; “as I 

mery and | b: 

iy. - 3 
“Will you sing?” she askéd, and her 

voice was constrained and almost (one 

he responded; 

then she Jooked up at Hary Coverdale’s 

face with a doubt that was piteous in 
no; it is nothing!” 

“Please go and sing.” 

When he had gone to the piano she 

went to the window, and opening it, 

drew a breath of the cool ni 
it brought her strength wit 
yanquirh the faintness which had assiil- 

“Will you Jet mc—may I keep this 

for a little while?” she asked. 
I was going to ask you to be so 

racious as to accept it, Miss Vancourt,” 

a good fellow who was 

killed, it must naturally be of-a deeper 
interest to you, 

She thanked him with her cyes; then 

she put her hands to her forchead. 

“Who was killed?” she murmured, in 
a strained voice, as if she were bewild- 

hy « numberof visitors, guests of | © 

After Selby Leyton had sung his song, 
the Fanworths’ carriage was announced, 

together with the dog-cait in which Se}- 
by Layton and Ha: try Coverdale had 

Layton endes\oured to get a few. minus 

tes alone with Esther; but she cluded 
him in the subtle way in which women 
—cven the most guileless of them—are 

i But just ss the 

were going. slit left. Harry Coverdalé'a’ 

side and went up to Sell 

was pulling on his overcost. 

To be Continued —_ 

WEDDING 

“Yes,” he said. gravely. “Poor fel- 

low! E little thought when 1 was buying 
the claim that I should never sce lim 
again, that he would so soon meet such y Layton a3 he 

Yes—of course—he -was killed,” mur- 
mured Esther, as if she scarcely knew 

what she was saying. “And my brother 

was with him? Oh. I cannot think, my 
brain is in a whirl!” She rose, 
dropped back again. 

* Coverdale was very much distressed 

by her emotion, 

“ZL am so sorry,” he munnured in a 

low voices “Of course I can sce what is 
agitating you— the thought that your 
rother may still be alive,” 

Esther looked at him with eyes that 

had almost a wild expression in them. 
“No—I don't know! 

—cannot see my way. 

FRENCH—HOLLAND _ 

was played and the approach and putt] bi @n Wednesday June,18 at 12 o'cl 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. OH. 
Holland a very pretty wedding was 

A. Kerr when Misa 
dest daughter 

i cannot. think 
It is all dark 

bewildering.” She 

looked up at him sgain suddenly, “You 

are staying at Fanworth—you are not in marriage to Mr. Garnet Warren 
{ Mr. and Mrs, Clement 

motor trip, they will “I was going to-morrow,” he said; euch. 
“but there’ is no particular reason why} reside in Belleville, 
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Must have decorations for Belleville’s Big Week. 
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., CHAS. N, SULMAN 
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Admission free. 

224 FRONT STREET ¢ 

Frank J. Callaghan 
MANAGER 

USED AUTO PARTS 
You Save Money| 
147 Pinnacle Street 

APARTMENT 
TO RENT 

Immediate Possession 

Desirable — six-roomed 

apartment on the East 

Hill. Hot water heating, 

with separate furnace to 

be installed this Fall. 

Hardwood floors down 

stairs, separate entrance. 

For. Particulars— 

ASELSTINE’S 
MOTOR BUS & AUTO LIVERY |) 

Leaves Belleville at 
Phone 229 Belleville TWELVE O'CLOCK POINT 

OPENING DANCE 

Wed., June 25, 1924 
First Class Orchestra - Dancing at 8.30 

THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES 
ROSES! ROSES! ROSES!: 

40 Varieties to ct From - Postal Strike dtu te Sen ro, 
Until settlement out of Evergreens, Climbing’. “Vines, 

town -Customers — please Hedge Plants, *Paeonles, 

wire or phone orders at Phlox and a general. asso! 1 | ee 

our expense, 
of best Hardy Perennials.©" \ ij}: | 
Apple, Pear, Plum and Cherty 

Bishop’s Seed Store 
Trees. 

Special Prices at Nursery 
SEEDSMEN aoe ae 

172 Froat St. Phone 283 

_ LEAVE YOUR PARCELS AND MEET ME AT THE 

©. Ni Re. 
MEAT MARKET > 

Where We Can Get CHOICE MEATS 
= 331 FRONT-STREET PHONE 12723 179. Dundas St, East he 

W. C. REID, — PHONE 218//- 

also Twa Furnished Cottages For Rent 
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*Toronto— 

fe ag fy hoe — - . 

h General “Smuts .Govern- 

VERYBOXOF. 
"SMILES 

he ee 

_ Contains and Maintains 

/ a Cherished Reputation 

INTELLIGENCER OFFICE 

MACDONALD SCORED 
Teh . f 4 

Postal workers. strike ix 

ministers were present. 

N 
u 

liberty and democracy.” 

CANDIES | al 

vaal. 

ALWAYS FRESH others are given pasteur treatment. 

team is named. 

osrtee, 
; 

4 Pas hardest part of wash-day, 
rubbing, rubbing, rubbing, has 

; tee iven way to the new method of 
Jet pa ieme® re Scaksee the lathes clean with Rinso. 

soaking. This wonderful new soap gen 
i as in your loosens the dirt and a Brenly 
: : rinsing leaves things white and 

glistening as you never could get 
them before: 
Only spots where the dirt is ground- 
“in, such as neck bands, cuff edges, 
and the like need a light rubbing, 
and a little dry Rinso rubbed on 
these spots quickly: makes’ the dirt - 
disappear. 

Rinto is sold by all grocers 
and department slores 

Rinso 

High Standard 
~ Quality. — 
and Service 

eH 

BOOK BINDING 
SPECIAL RULING - oA 

BLANK BOOKS 
: LOOSE LEAF SHEETS 

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS 
ef BANK SUPPLIES 

CATALOGUES 

The resolution, after recording the 
party’s “Profound ‘detestation” of}-> 

the kidnapping of the Socialist De- 
puty Matteotti, serids “warm sym- 
pathy and hearty support to the Soc- 
italist Party of Italy in its struggle 
against the forces that are trampling 

n the fundamental principles of 

. New York—Mad slog in Newark bites 
eleven people, one boy dies of injuries, 

| Montreal—Canadian Olympic, track 

London—Britain breaks off relations 
with Mexico and orders agent Cummins 

ence resolutions are voted on in British 

~—_ 

home. 

] London—Firt four imperial refer- 

House and defeated by.‘zmall majority 

niss MADE BY THE MAKERS OF LUX‘ 

FOR PARTY'S MOVE! | 

Pédetically; general in all larger centres.| London, June 19—Premier Mac- 
f Tae Donald and his ministerial colleagues 

; are charged by the. anti-government 
press. and - parliamentarians with 
adopting an amazingly offensive at- 

titude toward the Mussolini govern- 

ment in Italy by at least tacit ap- 
proval'of a condemnatory: resolution 

yesterday at a meeting of thel. 
British Labor Party ‘at which. Mr.{. 
MacDonald and: some of the other 

‘CHUCKLES |—————— 
(a vig Ay : ment in South Africa likely beaten, by 

pict majority of 20.” Hertzog, Nation- 

Jeader, makes wide sweep! in Trans 

| BOOK BINDING |) *'.** 

City Cheese Men 
~ Are Forging Ahead 

Sold $15,000 Worth 

Belleville Ch 

seen leaving the buiiding. The pol 
Pacific detachment from various parts of Canada. 

Week; Maintain Lead , 

Over Brockville 

Asa result of an Increase of be 

tween 200 and 300 boxes, in the quan- 

tity of cheese sold by the Belleville 

Cheese Boara,on Saturday and of 500 

boxes in the quantity handled by Ur 

ited Dairymen Co-operative Limited, 

Helleville has taken another big leap 

ahead of Brockville ax the 

cheer centre the province. The 

Hoard on Saturday 

sold 2,960 boxes of cheese. United 

Dairymen Cooperative, handled 2,542. 

‘This made a total of 5,502 boxes for 

the week. 

There ix Ukely to be a further tn 

crease in the quantity of cheese and 

¢n the Belleville Board this week 

und it is expected that the coopera: 

tive sales will exceed three thousand 

Lexes. Some large cheese factories In 

Western Ontario are beginning” 10 

ship their cheese to Belleville to be 

sald by the Co-operative Company. 

ROUND 
The Picture 
Sensation 

an a 

_ THE 
BELLE 
THEATRE 

. Thursday 
_ Friday 
Saturday 

MATINEE and 
EVENING 

Matince—10c.. and 25c. 

Evenings—25c. and 35c. 

Hel and Queen M: were eacorted through the Ca dian 
Q' Pike Pavillon ae Wembley by Lord Stevenson, with whom they are 

The quantity of cheese 

bearded on the Brockville Board was 

only 4,117 boxes, so that Bellevilie 

had 1,385 more boxes than Brockville. 

‘ 

-.-Ritchie ©. 
EXQUISITE NEW YORK BLOUS

ES 3 
t = E \ 

t és a S 31 & 

wee we Pod £) : 

Bae Oe 

Blouses cores of aemarell ihe : 
smartness in the world. which _is 

cemen are members of the Canadian the unmistaken stamp “New York” 

jaunty Voile tuck-ins and over- 
: blouses in white and lovely colors— 

Snr MIT Erste ako Tepe ee MS So eee 
ville. At the prices pald for cheese the clever new touches including 
just week, some $75,000.00 worth of little’ frills, ruffles and good laces. 
ckeese will be sold by these two local Over Blouses in the New Broad- 

}ereanientions care reek: cloth, Raw Silk and Georgettes, de- 

Brockville Cheese Board la handled te cidedly tailored in style—shirt, Pe- 
Last} Brockville, it being shipped direct ter Pan and English sport collar, 

from’ the factories to Montreal: All -sizea 34 to 44. apie) tne ee 
le cheese je ei Hy r - An % 

ive Company. tn Dellevitte ifecasny . ¥ Moderately. Priced $2.95 to $12 bt Hy) 
tlored.: weighed and graded In Belle '. Be AD ae N iar Gea eee 
ville be sale. is 3 ‘urther ~ r 7 *, ed aces * 

peor eri Lingerie Frocks pal eas 
jeville has ever lend’ Brockville bef : wr . “ ¢ Us 

and it will be Interesting ta! watch the Ready To Greet the Summer : F el ats 
cevelopment of the t a . 2 = eee 

cheeae centres, stenoses A MARVELLOUS ARRAY IN LOVELY COLORS. -—- FOR SUMMER WEAR” ~ 
he 3 AND SUCH TEMPTING VALUES : es peta 

Like a garden of flowers, so wondrous are the colors, 
Owe $ 16 496 For Entrancing styles for every need of a vacation day—from 

leading ’ : walking to waltzing. 
nek EACH WITH AN INDIVIDUAL CHARM . 

Provincial Roads ATTRACTIVELY PRICED FROM $6.00 

: A : T distincti in these 
County Council Receives ! Summer Frocks that is apparent é 

Mt « Fi at the first glance. e simplic- e ‘ Be Kea a 

Statement; Important ity. of line obeys the dictates of ao is a. idecided 

-|- Committees Struck off present fashion. vogue for Summer Fe 

The fabrics, such as Beautiful Every woman © must have 
s ae " French Ratines, English Voites, one'in her wardrobe. Suen F 

The County Council held brief 2es- linens and eponge, have a deli- a variety of ne coming: 4 
tions yesterday and’ transacted | some -eately tinted loveliness that is tle shapes. J oat: sont H 
business of an iinportant seaaieet: To- occasionally accentuated by col- .- im fine quality UF i fhe 

cable keadier wus’ unde in repard orful collars, vestees and cuffs or . Ry oes ae 
10 the business to. be accomplished. i | hand tuckings or kilted frills, at fashions’ Wades cin: 

side tired orl! AG Such frocks maybe selected at a 
mc was prosented stare $6.0 Oto $25.00. i ae wood, and black.-; $3.00 7 

clue the department R be « ae, . 7 

ways by Con Saat is $16. : : A to $7.50. Rh 2 

466.22 for cc = - 
on BP cial] | 1923 , So Sar 

On « motion, Mr. ¢ ; 

of Foxboro, and 

W. HL Nugent were made rp 

{ ifasti County on the Mothers Al- 

ce Board. 

A vequest from Mr. 3. L. Squires for 
a room to hokl a meeting of the High- : ‘ 
way Advisary Board on July 18th waa 
sranted, 

In regan to the matter of appointing 

of a public school inspector “entre 

t {Hs 
Contre Hastings were 

amtittee to deal with the 

Inning in their report at the 

A committee on equalization was ap- 

pointed ss follows? Mews, Airhart 

Sills. Reid. MeMurray, ‘Thompeon, Wig- 

sins. Newtoa and F s 

A committce on esti > 

pointed asx follows: “Meserm. MeGuire 

Reid, Sills, Wright,” Wiggins, Moore, 

County Clerk Nug and County 

Vo orates oon the rious 

to provide for expendi- 

nm of county highways 

ta equalize the aasens- 

cal inunicipslities in the 

t% sppoint an inspector for 

--, 

(7 
‘ Fleet-Foot stands wear 4. | 

and tear of tireless little feet 
1 En the kiddies have the joys of cate) 

barée-foot freedom without the ss 
risks of injury. 

ARE TRYING TO COPE 
WITH UNEMPLOYMENT 

Winnipeg, June 19.—With a view 
to relieving the unemployment sit- 

uation, a conference has been pro- 
posed between representatives from 

the provinces, cities, railways, lab- A A ne Sed 

Sitaneanleations manufacturers and You can do it with Fleet Foot shoes - There's a differenceineubber . a> 

construction men, according to & for summer.wear. = : sole canvas footwear, Just as : 
communication read at a meeting of 5 pees there are differences in hoaléry, 
thei Wisalper Stree: and’ Labor Light, porous canvas tops and rere vowies) or almost any- 

0 e t . . : . A \ a 

The letter was from Hon..J, Mur- springy, flexible rubber soles give the When you ask for and : 
dock, Federal Diniste ot Labi ae young feet freedom and’the young Flest Foot you are.qure of Ss Seen 
nclosed a copy of a lette ¢ ‘ 8 , value. «© ” 

been sent ta Mayor 8. J; Farmer of muscles a chance to grow and develop. ‘The rideeearh : z i ‘ 
Winnipeg, and others, 
| For the Western: Provinces, con- 
ference will ‘be held at’ Calgary and 

Winnipeg, probably early in Septem- 

!ber. . No definite date has been set 
as yet. : 

Fleet Foot stands the wear and tear - 
that only the tireless feet of romping 
kiddies can give. ee 

Cut down the family shoe bill with “stamped on the shoe fe your’: 
Fleet Foot shoes—they are durable assurance @f the, sennine Figen sore 
and cost little. Dominion Rubber. Systent, *-~: 

cus 

FRENCH: 
WRITING P ER 

A. vacation time necewit) that 

makes writing easy end gives in- 

didsdupley to Jour mensege. 924 

“Thepaperthat’sgeodtourits spon” 



SET os ee 
| =BEDDING ‘SPECIAL _ 
“Heavy, walnut finish’ metal bed, 

peal frame ‘spring: and» Simmon’s 

“WRAY'S HOME FURNISHERS | 
pees? PHONE 40.) © o 

SONS, DAUGHTERS. RETRACE. 
- -AROOTSTERS OF FOREFATHERS | 
Beet ON BAY OF QUINTE'S SHORE} 

Excursion to Adolphustown | > : 
- Proves Most Sentimental | Mayor’s Comment 

» Celebration Event... 

~ “HISTORY IS RECOUNTED] Te people of Belleville are to be 
; ; ccrereraed on the slendidhh man- 

pie ° ner. in whic ey co-operat to 

“Many Stories Handed Down'|mike. the celebration a success. 

. ~ 

| TAKES A‘BROPS| WELL PLEASED 
ae OF ‘TWO MILLS --WITH RESULTS} 
By-Law Will Provide'For 18 | Takes Time to Straighten 

! 2 "4nstead of 165> Out;Business, But Sur- 
x Mills’ S$ - -* plus Assured .- . 

MANY ROAD REPAIRS|HAD SPLENDID FINALE 
Council Will Protest Taking|Three . Thousand ~ People 

of Christmas:‘Trees to ~ Witnessed Pageant on 

Many Grou 3 Have Retarn- “a 
ed to. Work; New.) "> 

5 _Men Engaged .. © 

THE SAME AS EVER 
Says Belleville Postmaster 

Of Situation Here; * 

Cs 

Are Exchan: ed Durin + Young and old, rich and poor, Last Night $ 

is Glorious Trip g took hold with a zest, The news- Ne: States ——\* 6 Rail Men Stick ye t 

ie Ba , papers prticularly did splendid The tax rate for the County of Has The- anniversary of the landing of be GEASS es . 
{@ rien Caiee work, : ; SR ltinds is to be reduced tne var ty| the United Empire Loyalists term- * (Canadian Prese Despatch) 
3 wi (By Star Meporter) 1 — . 7 two fallacies tha Intellinences nes YX] inated here Jast night alter a strenu- : Ottawa, June 20.—trhe rumored zen 

La _Well crowded by interesting folks,| It shows what can be done by co-} GENERAL J. M.” B, “HERTZOG.| formed tcda It will be thirteen [OU8 Week of celebration. To-day offic- é mid eral walkout of railway ‘mail clerks 
as ‘the great jority of whom are des-joperation. former Boer loader and likely premier mille tennant fifteen : = of | vie te ials in charge of the affair are busiiy OO RDON Ss. TACKEON leader of} tn -Toronte and Quebec: City: bas fall- 
ra concent of United EmpireLoyalists, of the Union of South Africa. following |The by-law fixing the sate tile pd aF.lengaged at»the great volume of after striking: postal | workers, €d to materialize, and all‘mal} trons 
> ‘good steamer “Brockville”. plied The percentage of critics was {the averthrow at the polla of Jan Smuts. ted to be-bronght down tania alte nae work, = " y leaving these citfes: this mofding were 
= one’ of the: most interesting trips of{ greater than the co-operators at spre apenas afternoon | “Chairman Charlea Hanna stated this FETE Wel I ENDED | manned, according to's statement: {s- 
" + Ita life of service yesterday, when it} first, but the critics became co-op- By : on _.. |morning tha it would be at deast two sued dy the | Postoffice!/ Department 

tYansported the \ modern pilgrims,| erative. The bunters became H B ND A D IFE On a motion af Mr, 0. Bo McGui days ‘before the business would ‘ shortly after noon today. Hog,:Char- 

t descendants of. the Loyalists, to that; boosters, , “ 
Gs be 

seconded by: Mr. C. Ketcheson, Hast-| straigtened out. but at the end of that BY STREET jes Stewart, acting Postmaster. Gen- 
point,-where 140 years earlier, their} “ pees ings County, concurred in-a resol me the complete financial statement} - cral, sald that all mall trains through- 

, had landed—a free, strony,} It was Belleville’s biggest celebra- VICTIMS OF FLAME tion from Wentworth County Council] ,f the whole oelebratica would) be’ 4 out the Dominién were" how manned 

but worldly poor people. tion. to memorialize the Ontario Govern. handed to the newspapers for full pub- |; a peyrg ee -|and that there was ‘practically no 
The excursion was held:from Bel- ic Sern - 5) at to bare _eterere tthe 10 Sena Heatjon. Thousands Tripped to Mus- strike in shlsi pate of Stenier ‘A com- 

t cost i : a. jor the maintenance o ; from lepartment Pfgrille Solr Adclnhustown, the'steamer| in oot orton public salebreten, | Woman’s - Clothes, Caught | fnmates of County homes-for the aged ic on Asphalt Pave- | Geciared that the airike, is peterae 
‘riving at its destination shortly af- Fire When Kerosene —= |»¢ iofirm ments in City out iaccording ‘to telegraphic advices 
ter 12 o'clock noon. At 3-15 p.m.| It brought more prominent  per-| ' Was Used ‘eiee By-law has been intrroducad to _—_ received. . pm: 

tthe + ims left Adolphustown for}s0ns to Belleville than any prior cele- ry *|change a piece of road two miles in 

| 
"Do you believe that you, have mage 

a financial success of the cetenration? 
che chairman was asked: 
“Yee, roughly speaking, 1 believe 

swe broke even at least and probably Neither Hon. Jamoa Murdot’,-Min- 
"Belleville again. bration. a — length east of Harold inthe ath con-| made a little money,” he replied. — Thousands of people crowded Front | Ister of Labor, nor Hon. Charles ° yw 

It was a delightful trip. The samc] ~ evely beating out the flames] cecaion of Hawdon from a Township| All officials are loud in their/praise!atreet: {rom tne corner of McAnanny | #'t, Acting Postmaster General, was 't 
beautiful Bay of Quinte, probably It gave Belleville more wide- | which enveloped his wife when her/to a County: road in lieu of the road} sf the work of everyone in connection | «treet well down to Dundas street, for inake any statement thisimorning. ua 

to what Government proposes to. uo 

with the surplua men Caken on in ni 
ea where the old postal.employers 1 

er_return to works) 

May Re-Instate Men 

b> the only part of the yet beautiful 
landscape which has not changed. 
‘scattered woodlands, green , fields, 
‘rolling hills and fertile fields to-day 
‘¥eplaced the silent virgin forests of 

spread publicity than any prior } clothing ignited this morning, Walter} now tunning north ‘from the &th to 

celebration. . : Corhaih, 13 Boswell street was burn-| the 10th concession now -a Courtty|knowledgment of tnis appreciation! of ine United Empire Loyalists’ cele- 
* jed about the hands and arms, and] road. will be nade known snortly- bration Jast night and remained there 

This success should be followed] his: wife, Mrs. Annie Corham was Promote Efficiency Last evening at the Agricultural | from nine until twelve, when the home 
up. A seriously burned about the face, neck] Mr. McKinney of Tyendinaga intro-| zroumis, the gorgeous t was rel waltz was played. 

with the velebration, and public ac-}the grand closing community dance 

e tone*hundred years ago. Modern — arms and one leg. duced # by-law tovbring about the| seated for the third time, and almost!” Everyone enjoyed u real informal] Montreal, June :2v—Victor Cs, "ts 
z ‘Homies dot the shores, but the same It would not be good business to The woman was removed to the] sreatest efficiency and economy in ex-|three thousand people went up to the lying on tha asphalt dancing floor, | Postmaster of Montreal).war . . od 
I ‘blue sky forms a background for the} let the progressive spirit subside |General hospital in the police ambu-| penditure on the several” highways|zrounds to see it, The pageant last | hundreds of couplea appearing in each | {fom the Postmaster Genoral’« Denare 
t ‘garieismiling sun;whose rays danced} and lose the fruits of victory. lance, and her condition is serious as] comprising the County roads assumed | avening was presented better than at] number. Street lights which “blinked” | Meat In Ottawa today om long dita.ce 

telephone and given permissioz \o re- 
instate ‘all strikers “who! migi.é pre. « 

acht themselves for employmc:.-.. -*> 
Normal at Toronto, Soor = 

Toronto, June’ 20.—The ‘first ladica- 

ny previous performance. The fire. 
works night were also believed 

to have been the best of the whole 
selebration, and they were certainly 

sq playfully on the rippling waters she is aged 58. Dr. §. Cronk was] and to be assumed by the corporation 

: yeste: 7... Everywhere evidences of firat summoned and after examina-}f the County of Hasting 
3 ‘peace and prosperity abounded. ~~ overnment all S tion, ordered the woman's removal; On the suggestion of the Paarce 
5 Were Reminiscent ; > to-the pee : Lumber Company of Marmara village. 

dent occurred about 11.30} Mr. Airhart moved, seconded by “Mr. 

out, made moon waltzes de luxe and 
good natured policemen, who kept 
the surging crowds’ behind the ropes. 

also aided in the success of the dance. 

/ «Everyone aboard were commemor- I d ° The ace beautiful every evening of the cele)” Atusic for danci 8 dispersed by 
Le *atirig the United Empire Loyalists Out An Ultinatum o'clock this morning, when in an ef-| Metcalfe that. Warden Tolli -| bration, ; ‘ the orchestra ‘of the 16th ‘Argyll Light ton of a return to normal coniitions 
ts “and realized it. They were reminis- fort to hurry along the fire in the} Ronter. Reeve of Marmora Midway To Stay _ 4 Infantry battalion band under the] at the General Postolfice waa t's 
v * ‘cent. They talked much.. Here a == kitchen range, Mrs, Corham dashed] Clerk be a committée'to deait,a reso-] But while the celebration is, officially leadership of Sergeant Garn | Dobba, | handling cf mail at the General! Dell¥: 

ery wickets, A-large crowd-gathered ver, the fun at the fair grounds will not 
s 

sonten this morning aod inady (letters sortot Se 
happy cordon of successful middle} Postal Workers must Return] quantity of kerosene into the fire.|‘uution requesting better! forest fire and the music was a feature of ‘the 

Be *, * . i u 

2 ‘aged-men were engaged in an intense * The flathes which burst forth ignited] protection and that an émbargo be| stop until to-morrow. The midway] oe oxy voi i hones 
‘ly interesting conversation, there. a By Six To-morrow. her-clothing and she rushed into the Finced ‘on the shipment of. Christmas eagle have decided to stay out the Srved sin Veavern aii ibenkesdorcihe vesterday were handed over the, 6247, 
happy>group of women, also middle Morning yard screaming. Her husband who|treeg from Canada to the United Sta-| week. and the merry-go-round, the sens nousually glgrious weather of celebra- fer. Seas taeae: % 

‘aged, lived their lives over, by re = was there set about — extinguishing | tes. and that a copy of this resolution | wheel, the flying boats and the other hance by. singing, “Tt ain't gonna Confronted’ with: nt. three. hun: 
call; the gems ‘of memory, about (Canadian Press Despatch) the flames with his bare hands. be forwarded to the Provincial depart] attractions will be going full xwing up rain np more” repoatadly. It was the 

until Saturday cvening. 
An anhounecement vas rate One 

Central Committee, that all. thase a +, | on today te 
whom that body owes money shou! Professor Albert Johnstone and ut were given positioas®: i 

have their bills in by to-night or by.to-|Hiehland pipe and drum band, parad-| — striking postal « employ are. In.» 
morrow morning at the Istest. The|@i before the dance, and their playing dignant over a report; from: Hamilton 

committee wishes to get the: financialjin the. atrcet also contributed to the] that all employees returned. to’ work. 

end of the week straightened out just ax | success. A ‘They claln that all letter Carriers are 
soon aa possible. At the conclusion of the  dance.| op strikeund those. who returnéd were 

well! filled” pienic ‘hampers. ~ Young)” Oiaws, June 20—An-ultimatim was 

sued by Hon. Gias Stevan. actin Cuvallaws Worm 
workera at the concluwion of cabinet 

meeting to-day. ney 
Postal workers are informed that they To Reduce Flesh 

have until Ax a.m. standard time, Sat- 

ment of Forest-and+Mines, 
A recommendatiog » was made that 

a special grant of $300 be male for 
repaitn on Calborne street: in Tweed 

Village, leading ¢o the stock-yard—Re- 
ferred to Ways and Means Committee. 

The council recommended that the 
department of Provincial Hizhwaye 

C 
~ nas spular number on the pro- 

‘children listened. Almost everyone de by ibe pan ste us 
| was a"descendant of the United Em. ire 

“0 Oneélold lady, a real pioneer, who 
boasted that she was still almost phy- 
Bicglly- perfect, and whose conversa- 

tion showed that she possessed a 
urday, June 21, to retum uncondition- _kéen and ‘active mind, related inter-| sity to work. provid { ran And -Toronto Woman Paid |designate as Provincial County high- ‘ao co Chairman Charles Hanna of the Citi-}a few railway mall clerks, Local ; 

dating, stories of frontier dayy, when | available. iter that tine, po striking Out $25 For The way the road from Belleville to Chap. zens’ Committee, thanked all, guests | postal officials are thaugurating letter ~/ 
Atlante F ih ersurely Crome: mployees will be employed in service : man’s Corners, in lieu of the ron Heat ut 5 est . _ slfor their attendance at the celebration | delivery In the downtowns baziness dis’. 
4 in eight ction ct more. under any conditions. Insect from Chapman 's Corners to Marlbank. : and hoped to «ce them all back again | trict this moralng, ine 

Sei esee iedaine rae ee Mr. Stewart states that up to the — sino \dlestenetettber Cum zoe from C ed 8 1) th next vear al the Old Boys’ Re-union. Fee pve pesieles. BR ee 
Sasa - c * s Mov. > 

virgin forests in the beautiful month |Pyct! the Government has permitted (Canadian press: Despatch) County highway ox it links up with aus eats Moose Academy Crowded tf 
strikers to retum to duty uncondition- Toronto, June 20—Acconling to a At the Moose auditorium which was at’ the:Jocal ost oBiee we eabis 3 of June, plucking wild flowers which | tly : t i ; e Peterboro’ Provincial County road EG. morning following their sthike of yoter- 

soon withered in the hard inarsh, and] riven “for vrvimtatemeut, New cere lary, it 8 local paper at Toronto, 2 sete, Temperature Reached 100jererated under the management of day afteroon, the. mea de ing at a | 
the building of primitive homes later, ) ployees have been taken on and_siffici ean dies to eta poem ED met giv. Much To Be Done 7A d the Bon Ton Orchestra. during the | meeting hell last -night thay they would 
were intensely interesting. A homejent help is now available to man thee? recently swallowed a male tape} o. provincial County road commit. Degrees in and Aroun celebration there was an unusually} return and await. Yarsivtd 00 | 

worm sent ta her through the mails by |), reported that a total of $45,000 i¢ 
Hadi ” theh reducing specialists in the Unit- A S Hh in with “adjustable” doors. ‘The ¢d Stator <The: tape worn; was e a pec Sires ety Nigberays chrcash 

doors were hingeless, and were re- 

moved during the daytime, and plac- SEES ROTARY CLUB (eps: tient’ discovered what she | lone Letween Ormsby and Murphy": 
ed in position at night time. eal AS A GREAT LINK : nes pa iene lscovers ! ene she | Corners and from Millbridge to Ma 

_ ‘tacked over the apertures were the i reel inthe oa a teetaeate “min {doe The road is rough and require: 
windows of 140 years ago, for glass cvived in the same letter was tion” reaurfacing. From Madoc south at Hot 
was) unknown. When someone _ hit (Canadian Press Despatch) el She had received the ‘prescription’ rake, some of the curves .,require 
upon the plan of making hinges by| Toronto, June 2}—The amicable re.jo% Sending $2. United ‘Sotee tata, | straightening, but. it js in good shape 
using parts of old harness, the doora|lations between Canada and United | *tttisement in a United States maga} ior, there to Faxboro, From Marmors 
wete hung permanently, and the; States were stressed by Hon, Frank 0.) 712": epics eke area est on the west and east, the road is much Son of railway rail c t 

& rr string always hung qn.the out- Lowen: Jonnie Governor of Hlinois, Tha young lady is recovering. n need ot sepals reais dren Map tures, watch ayee thints-inreg degree Government uatient. 
“side. . . who spoke at the Rotary conyentio nora to Deloro. From loro to Madoc } jump in eleven hours to 94 degree peak R x ; 

Toothsome Spread i he BIG SHIP IS AFLOAT it is very good,:-From Madoe east te Seeterday evening, 2 s Hal Arash Bosch eh real Brees Concitation “Beart: 
The boat docked at the dilapidated THREE MEN. MISSING | weed, some sections are rough. The |" One man dropped dead aad yanaite toa will take place, presided over by 

in-those days consisted of a log cab-| service, Middle States 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

large crowd. and the musicians were | by postal Authorities’‘at [Ottawe * aad 

at their best form last night, Cele. | officials of the’ Dominion Federation cf 
nts temporarily torgot abel nest postal seiplayerss The eeon 4o rt 

f esp: «atthe evening to assiat in putting the} tum to work'was méde‘at mésting, 

t cae Rr berent eet eee final finishing strokes on the big cele: | after which the jnight: aff: ‘ o-day from M ? work. This morning the! “clerks ‘and, 4 4 . i yy ci. was en- 
teerday caused eight deaths in middle | bration masterpiece Dancing letter carriers: were tel: Buk J0bT as itn: 

All London Man Gack: 24 West and brought record breaking tem: joyed there until 2 a.m. — 
perature to regions which have so far z Londen’ Ont Stine shine ae 
~xperien a cool and delayed spring. o ~~ Su B—Siri : ef : ’ 
Oneresnt skies, forerunner of storms,| ANNUAL CONVOCATION | men and letter sorterpvaftspeturaed to © = 
are expected to lower Chicago tempers-| AT ALBERT TO-NIGHT ° ; 

hers today. He said: 
“Only & few miles from where you 

t there is an International boundary 
r rostal “workers: wi t 

vroposed expenditures are aa follows: | drowned when he sought p IL be 
‘Adolphustown wharf shortly after}, , Es 5 4 a5 . N. Baker, Principal, De-) Chas. Stewart, Acting: ister-Geo< twelve, everyone crowding down to one ‘of the longest i the world. (Canadian Press Oespatch) Road 22: i the heat, — three rostral loca ere Rex De agin nat ites diplomas prt | erates There: taiino ng. where tok 

the water's edge to welcome the! vr more than a hundred yeara no St. Jona Nild., June 20—No trace Maynooth to Bancroft....... $2,500 report ‘wo persons, believed 10) rated to'the successful students. Prize: | granting such a *a6d' ners i tne 

guests, while the Rednersville Band|:0ldier hase ever natrolled it.” He al-jis. ag yet been found of the three| Bancroft to Orinsby .-....-. Bay | have been deranged from 100 degree Trill also be presented This ia the clot-| will be making Apes: Of; Appeal. from. f 
which’ was aboard played “O Can) said that if Rotarians coulil be. men who went adrift yesterday from Ormsby to Murphy's Corners 6,00 pect an oma 7 ria bene yess: a ing exercises in connection with the | the Civil Service Commipsgp, ‘and even 

vada” and “The Maple Leaf”. Church} ‘me the instrument of effecting com. the Meiazama in the fog shortly gfter Murphy‘s Corners to Mall- Le et Nahville ‘Te ars t 93 Around) college for this term In September the | from the Government.>Ax to the Civit _ 
-organizations at Adolphustown were| ‘lets co ation between city and x tei hedge SeeRa eae cases 150 | #2 and Nashville, Tenn., had 93. college will re-open. The past term | Service Commission, Four heat victims were reported from 

Cleveland, two of thein from drowning. 
Another prostrajon victim was in a 
seriows condition. 

her collision with the Italian steamer 

Clara Camus, The American coast 

guard cutter Tampa and other craft 
are still searching for missing men, 

The Metugama lies at the entrance 

kere i : ; 

ing~assumed much delayed” Yesponsibil- + 
ity. The Government ia Quite (jubilant * 
over the prospect’ of “over the 

all ready to: accommodate the} Country. farmer arul business, it would 
guests with dinner in tents, and uf] ¢ 8 mighty accomplishment for good. 
most toothsome spread awaited the| ° thoucht they might do thir, and 
arrival of the boat guests. Motor} ted out their watchword, “‘co-op- 

has been well attended and one of thc 

best in the history of the institution. 

Boundry~.. 

Madoc, Hunting: 

to Thurlow ....... 5 ‘ Ret H 5 Se : atrikin, ta ‘are . 
Fenelon continued ito: non into/ ration to the ret her Latte belts sestens Thurlow, Huntingdon Bour BRITISH COLUMBIA { PRISONER COLLAPSED aow i a cenarounaeas They. feel 

Jong before the afternoon program; COLONIAL SECRETARY Pet ato bade The xhips pump] #0 Foxboro ....sceeee +e IS VOTING TO-DAY WHEN ALLOWED OFF shal the “Cartial “walk ote Aben eee 

ree pai oe pT ire ecroaienich ; TO DEVELOP EMPIRE |:ninet on water lust tleht with retail rota 3 Vancouver, June 20.—All politica) } — |, to their procrastination sid ciation, 
insimany (inanths; shad: congregated. that she ix afloat in shallow water over Relmont to Madoc 2.. yi darties in British Columbia, with the (Canadian Peese Despatch) pad tive Quarter” will | ab! be their : 

tampaign now completed, are put-| © t ih : 
ing in the finishing touches on their, Guelph, Ont., June 20.—The case} The Government believe the strike is 

organization to get out the vote. The | against Lewis Austin, extradited from} over and that the entployes will flock 

polls were open trom 8 a.m. fo 7] Arkansas, dy Ontario authorities, in| back and take whatever. tertus’ the Gav- 

rand flats, Madoc ome including 
Madogy nes 

|MEXICO FALLS BACK Chrugh Elzevir Township. 
nord’ Township 5,00 

The old original U.E.L. burying Canadian Press Despatch 
ground, was one of the interest spots.!* London, June 20—Colonial Secret- 

The Jong grass had been recently;ary J. H. Thomas has announced his 
cut and coiled, revealing the stones! idea’ of surrouhding himself with ex- \ | WHEN BRITAIN ACTS] Shrough Runge: iecor:| uss: to-day, connection with the theft of $37,600| ernment dictates. coming from 
be aot arate be taping} E MaTeantige rat cinTaaetly elke eck Todos Committee ‘Rss : It ia estimated that, with four par-|from the Royal Bank, Moung Forest,| Government sources .afe’ not: fav 

lies concentrating on bringing out} December fifteenth, collapsed today | to the strikers, and ituisbelievcd | in Pe 

-|| After They Had Stolen Warden-Fowld’s Auto 
_ In every edition of The Intelli- = Fe 
* geucer some person's name will be ? (Specist to The Inteltigencer) wring with the inition, The car took 
found among the classified adver- | UN SUS June 20—Just im: tire, went out of commiesion and was 
fisements, who will receive two tit ready! (or a sot elit you wen: thandoned near the village of Villiers 

free tickets to Griffin's Theatre by |i went out ‘to your garaze to find that] 2 the Peterboro road. The local po- 
ealfing for them at this office. your big MeLa in Touring car had }tice have been notified and every ef- 

$ tall colum uitabl: 4 " 5 London, June 20.—Prime Minister] The Bridge Committee, repdAcd that 4 ‘cial os it c 

{ stands aay aEsareniial to the Loyal pak AE esata ppt atte A eaten, | AlacDonald In a statement to the] he Ontarie Bridge Company;had beer | he vote, the targest popular. poll ene soaee epoca ordered ihe oficial poles that the stnke is, over. : 2 

ists. «They record deaths as early cr and clawes to assist him, their, House Ot Commons yesterday sald tht | qwarded the contract for reinforcing | ‘ver recorded in the history of the was discharged ny E. W. HILL’ CHOS: NE 3 as 1837, and the engraving on some \special mission being Africa. He United States hag made arrangements | tec} to be used in the construction o. | "rovince will be registered. In 2 - ° ENS". = : 
«of thesstones ia not recognizable to send a commision to East Africal by which the withdrawal of Herbert] jridgeg and culverts during present Vancouver it would occasion no sur- ROTARY: PRESIDENT 3 

that they are probably much older. to help's Wwe th vrobleme there, | C+ Cummins, the Britisn Charge dee} year, orise if between forty and fifty thou- VETERAN RAILROADER PELE eres 

“Ingergo}l”‘and “Casey” are two out-| Ue erga ; Archivea_1n Mexico Cty, from Mexico} The work to be done is as follows: | sand’ ballots were cast out of the DEATH (Canadian Prose Despateh): © 
standisig names on the stones. " FOUND DEAD IN GARAGE Motos TRC et oe aca anaackicn Raya Calvert: jing Hantnegea ata ifty-eight thousand on the list. CRUSHED TO Toronto, June 90—Everett W. Hill’of |. 

bg * « eee e te eee tee teem i r —— 

r ertighe: hot penis yor of Agent Cummins in connection with} culvert at Wellman’s Corners . GY |” Peterboro, June 20.—The executive Oklahoma: City, vey to-dey-el- 
Amal ki oll, hay ‘Oni y ans fd | “= (Canadign Press Despateh) the safety and well-being of a British | Culvert on Road 4% Rawdon .. 0c | ofthe) Conservative Association of (Canadian Press Despatch) scted Preesoaity of R Ta ion- 

fiom ‘n tal sata, and drow the mae Brompton. Bt nL here rn Bol: subiects lek mph fens che ibs ‘ulvert on Road 43 Rawdon ..”  $uc} Sast Peterboro’ will ask-the executive! Sarnia, June 20.—William Dagg, 60, t Peer Sul a hay A 
tion of Veryone. ‘The descriptive | j44 Malheratieatecen trom: Sheila! Sea Seer nnl tcomplained ox The | Uridge on boundary of Raw- af the, Liberal Assoctation in the rid-|a yeteran Canadian Natlunal Rallway | viged tosmorrew Test: Secon Send é 

. banner ut the bottom of the’staff ex- | round from a 22 calibre rifle which h Dee eriduclared tho bebatiorot the} don and Sidney ............ 12k | ne to Jala in sending a deputation tol Cur Inspector, was crushed to death] hind vice. reaidenta of the: 
‘plained that was the exact spot un- rT * ys = "| Three culverts in Thurlow .. 1,400] Hon. G.-N. Gordon, M.P.. to urge, in the local railway yards at noon to- | 5; 1 Qa Pn aTaaed ote cane geeE OM jan andl, ie ded witout svcow| rain Goverament. owever regard: Th culverts in Thurlow at | Bat 19 the propumed rlistribulion ot | uy when he accidentally stepped be SP gil Ne. be MMe | 
=f ~ = ed inquest unnecessa ‘ ; ed cheers from the House. Collins Bridge, Elzevir ...... aujthe electoral districts the county} tween two cars during switching oper- 3 = q ry. oe e e House. fridge at Queensboro, (weat poundaries be followed, and that the! ztionx. No ont witnessed the fatality. ‘THE WEA rs, 

ncaa ans Betasparoe be retained as one Coroner Dr. Bradley has ordered an pee: ® 
i Sos STS eral constituency. inquest. 4 Lower Lakes and Georgian. ‘Bay 

Se y ° : ° ° = SSSSollSlSESESEESSSSESESSESES_————— ie ~ ; : as . . ; Southwesterly winds; ) { 
x FREE THEATRE TICKETS Thieves Were Kind Enough To Put Fire Out heen appointed to take charge of the! Kiwanians and Guests Make Children Happy, warmer: thundgrstormDe’ anne Lora: 

senson’s work 

The total amount required by cg: 
inittes for the above work is $9,500, 

LATE B. M. McCRODEN 
LEFT $24,186 ESTATE 

Toronto, June 20—Byron Alfred Me: 

ities, Saturday—Un! 
0 tcred_ showers. ~~: : Gross Receipts of Hurdy-Gurdy About $350 SOMINGEET Ea 

‘Sick children of this city will That was the gross receipts report- . —s apo ne : 2% 
Senefit greatly as a result of a happy|ed by blue capped Kiwanian collec: Wesley Chureh will 3 ; 
dea conceived by Belleville Kiwan-/tors armed with, coin pails and des-|on* Mr. Frank Reed's 
ans, and the generous hearted ‘at-j criptive megaphones, : vening: 5 7 

situde of celebration guests during} Last night as an added attraction, i 
‘ Spates been stolen throuzh the night. ‘This } / <heing made to round up the | Croden.the victim of the ‘terftibe | he big week just ended. a young lady guest to the celebra-|25c. Good “programm 

i is meee orery Pore ee ee liis what) happened Warden” Walter] ‘uilty\parties. One point should be re. |shooting trazedy which occurret while |" Hurdy-gurdy music was appreciat-| tion, who is an accomplished dancer | orchestra. Eversbods’ inti 
your name msy be found there. ad in the streets of Belleville dur-j volunteered her “services to the omoaman ts Fowlds on Wednesday morning, How-[cordedin favor of the joy riders. They [he was an a fishing trip at. Lanz 

ever as luck would have it the thieves | were deceAt enough To throw sand on | branch," Cobourg.:on Mav. 26th,. lett 
only succeeded in getting about ten} the (ames and save the car from to-| the total of his estate. to the value 0! 
miles ircm town when something went tal destruction. ; $24,126. to his wife, Beryl Susannah: 

*< Sn * : sf MeCreden, « : 
: f SS Saree ‘ 2 

L FSRSES ° 

good cause, delighting the huge| 34th Battery C.F. At 
crowds. "In costume, she danced re-| at 6.30 for’ inspection’ b; 
peatedly in the street. Elmsley at’ Armouries, 

ng the week to the amount of ap- 

rroximately $350, President P. _C. 

McLaurin’ stated this afternoon. 

- The feature for to-day is “Lor. 
‘ga Doone.”* 

kee henemnatediba-cncandinmese eee 

eee Oey 
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: Paragraphs AS 

George: was thé ne’er-do-well of 
the: village. “He was always get- 

ce palles;? under Chief Kidd, Lee eis ties borden villagers : 
ite The t idd,}'You're right, Ethel. The sun never ie: e rs | 

Tubiwa news ,|worked overtime withont letting” out! sets on the tax collectors peepee ace ibe 
([s* * ~ | {an audible complain. ‘The guiding of) | — Poe 

in | traffic, the handling of huge crowds| An old-fazhioned man is one who con- vs; “ 

i supbivision required siders twin beds almost “equivalent to “0, ME. Jinks, 1 muust have 3 
par, ? oes q % i¢ gack 9) ut. 1 haven't a penny 

yily, on as ahparts| s divorce in thé “world, and my family are 
starring; <1 don’t know | what will 
become of them, if you won't help 

me". 5 
“All right,” said the Kindly gro- 

cer. “42 you need a sack of flour 
so badly and have no money, I'll 
,give you one. © But remember, 
George, there's a circus coming to 
the village’in a day’s time. If I 

One day he entered the local 
{shop and said ip plaintive 

. = < 

When the Day 
ta &% oe 35 cS 

_ Demands a Sweater 
What colour shall it be? Shall it be a cardigan, 

slip-over, smock, or sleeveless.? Important questions, 

surely, but easily answered when one sees our gay ar- 

rangement of sweaters. The styles and color combina- 

tions are so correct and so different, they satisfy every 
whim in the sweater world. And the prices are mod- 

erate. From $2.19—$8.00. . 

pte Yes, Ethel, the best place to carry 

‘Ka for the city band, no tequest| your money is in the left-hand lower 

made of it was tumed down. Motn- pocket of a good bank. 
yeat ling, neon and night, they were on the 

fob’ and_added immeasurably to the _ Why not odd a confetti-throwing con 

test to the Olymple program and det. the give you a sack of flour, you're 
society boys get in? sure you won't sell it and take 

pees your family to the circus?” 
George's face wore \a look of 

raiseworthy honesty as he re- 
Wikermtena* “ SES Fea 

WILLIAM JEFFREY; of Glairgow, 
a hard-headed busintss nian, who says 
that he can, with the aid of 2s racdium, 
summon a apint ae easily as he can a 

friend by telephone. 

| P OP ONS | We've found the prize stingy wo
man. P 

Spay PATON Sees When she wears out » paper of pins she pea : sous 

CULO x resharpened. “Oh, no, I've got the cireus mon 

on eee eee ; “ sy evediupine eS 

The Chicago youths who killed the the person to whom this skeleton be- 

Frank boy admited the crime, and longed is dead.” Second ditto: “Wait! 

ee PATE - | their admission is confirmed by binding 
¢ Don't be too hasty.” . 

; ‘ftv: the ‘United ‘Empire Loyalists} cireumstances, but presumably .reput- 

=) number of ‘The Totelligencer, pub-| able lawyers will contend that proof is 

<> lished: last Sstuniay, there appeared] till lacking 4s tb the guilt of the de- 

ms an, attjcle entitfea “The Birth of | fendsms. Men really, indulge in come 

: : : ee Fidiculous: manocuvres in eriminzl prac- 
tices.“ : ; 

Two Specials In Summer Suits 
Four suits only, of fawn: and sand sport check, 

very carefully tailored and very modish, reduced from 

$25.00 and $30.00 to clear at $15.00. 
Six homespun suits,of rare value are to be sold at 

greatly reduced prices. The coats are pocketed, with: 

tlare or straight sleeves, lined with silk or fancy linings 

and in attractive sport tones. At $6.95. 

~ 

trio, and Mrs. Charles Weston, so- 
prano, Katherine Gravelin, ‘accom- 
panist, Springfield studio. 

3 Use Sulphur To 
~ Aunt Het © Heal Your Skin 

BY ROBERT QUILLEN 
BROKEN CUT 8KIN AND ITCHING 

: . ECZEMA HELPED OVER NIGHT 
eT < 

For unsightly skin eruptions, rash 

or blotches on face, neck, arms or 

body, you do not have to wait for re- 

Met from torture or embarrassment, 

declares a noted skin specialist. Apply 
& Rttle Mentho-Sulpbur and {mprove- ENGLISH TRIOLA - ATIE 
ment shows next day, 

Because of {ts germ destroying pro- Is a splend{d Broadcloth Mest necemary el a 
perties, nothing has ever been found 

in . black, navy, white, nd crepe ties in fascin- 

(Protected by Associated Editors, Inc.) 

A woman “doesn’t settie® down to 

matrigouy until she gets the habit of 

thinking she smelis® something “turning. 
Slips For Summer Wear 

Hemstitched slips of broadcloth are in white, 

_ gold, brown, black, honeydew, mauve, navy and Shan- 

/ tung and are priced at $3.00.  Satinette Slips are al-- 

so very satisfactory and these are $2.00. 

ons might get an impression from it, 

= that the late Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
Me ae came to thia country an orphan emi- 

> Je grant, but’thyt’such was not the case. 
“.. . Mackensle Bowell migrated from 
ey Rickingtall, England with his father, 
+) “mother, brother and two sisters, 
He when he Was. but ‘ten years of age. 
> The: family. settled in what is now 

It iss been, pointed out to us that 

“THE NEXT WA R The modem tendency is to keep tbe 

same apartment year after year. It’a 

too much trouble “to tear_down the 

radio set, 
" Adélaide (Austratia Chronicle 

If the experts generally are right the 

next war-in the number and degree of 

its atrocities will be a far cry even from} It may resch the point where we'll 

the last for the destructive powers and| hear this: “Look at that hussy! Of 

terror—wielding properties of the in-jall the oerve! Wearing paint just lke 
to take the * sace of this sulphur pre- 

paration. The moment you apply it 

i 3 f war are gaining strengih| mine!” h a d apricot, 40" 

known ad West Belleville, and atr.)™men's © Sel deot ealing begins. Only those who have sand an pricot, ating colourings. At 60c. 

| i> Bowell, being a cabinet maker, fol- daily. The mere catalogue of poison- . ‘ hae unslebily asin |eroubles can know wide at $1.25 yard. and 75c. - 

Bee lowed his occupation for some aE ous gasses alone for use on end off the} If you're busy you don’t have much SY aera ey brings. Even Peete vital t ' 

me 8: shed an "I battleGeld—for no distinction will beftime to he unhappy. And you don’t “Old man Hardtop pays his girl |} dried’right up. ; 
+ ‘after which be putchased » farm.’ clerks only $3 a week, but he con- Get a small jar of Rowles Menthe 

drawn between combstants and non-!have much time to be happy either, a 
ey 

tributes right liberal to the home || Sulphur from any good druggist and 
SS Ia a few: years, the mother died, compbatdats—is dirmal enough, abd one} cynic might add, for fallen women up at the coanty use It Ike cold cream. eth 

Bs. and after the father. married the sec- cannot but share Dr. Hensley Hen-an’ seat.” 

» © ond time, little Mac Bowell, as he} — sata fa : * : : Copyright i THE TRANSFERABLE VOTE 
3 ee went ane; cower wonder» at finding responsible people] Ask a traveling man what kind of trip pyrigh 7 sheer Lakin the Faitore {| Under the regime of three political : 

se oe Lact onan ork like the Duke of Northuroberland pro-;he had and he'll probably aay: “Rot- 

where he secured a position with the} ving sesin the “association i : : ten. Didn't hear a eingle good joke 

> Antelligencer, and so proved his} curtis, religion” with the condymas-| while 1 was away.” 

ability, aq a ebtied pltices) that! tion of this return to primeval savagers | : Radio P 

when offered a position with another masked under the disguises of scientific! Modern definitions of home. Wife's: rograms 

start SA re a progress and mechanical improvement.| 4 place to change her clothes. Hus-] —~ 
perth ip, a! ich he becam a band’s: A place to hide his liquor. 

editor ahd sole owner. FOR LABORS’ OWN GOOD Child's: A free lunch counter. 

parties, and the frequency of more 

than two candidates, it has become 

necessary in some way to look for 

a means which permits of sending to 

parliament the men who actually rep 

~ [resent the opinion of more than a 

FRIDAY, JUNE 20 half of their electors, One has ev- 

ery reason to believe that the means 

is to be foubd effectively in the 

transferable vote. Some years ago 

HOW MUCH 
Are Your Furs Worth ? 

If you value them at all they are worth protecting. . 

We offer a service in fur storage which is of the best. For 
a small fee we not only insure them against fire, burglary and’ 
moths, but give them a thorough ‘cleaning from dust, hang each 

garment on an individual hanger and store them-away in spec- 

ially constructed vaults, thus preserving their silky and lustrous 

- DELANEY 
Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier 

. : ‘A 

Jébannceburg Sundsy Times Beegierren in 
Tha worst encmy of tho washer io th: The old method | won't“ work theie}  € pm—Baseball : stores, dinner 

: 2 days. Tell her, “If “c marry mp] Concert continued, 
world to~isy ix the man who «tits up| i) shoot myself,” youlgonk By 6.30 pm.—The children’aperiod— it was carefully studied, at the rame Hon. James Murdock, Minister of 

y - $ f pt 3 2 and she'll say, “Fine! | wh, r . : 
Labor with the King Government,|a strike, or who restricts production in| Toit! save me the trouble” : "Pour Maniets John will discuss his ea be sraciaen arctours 

cians. yy a committee of the house of com- 
Le an unhappy faculty of making] sny way.,We do nat contend for a mom z 645  pm.—"Quaint Quebec” and 

trouble for himself and for “the}ent that the worker is in cz good a pox- \ |+Bermuda This Summer” by Grayce!mons, The report of the committee 
gnaster ‘to whom he renders alle tion as h® might be. He is not... .. Pang Lata frase baer ts ed 

CH OF COURTESY 

k 

br 

& ae 

pip contained a strong recommendation 

a 

i 

ig ance. No sooner has he shaken off| Neither stopping nor restricting the “7 p.m.—Baseball scares, on the sentiment of the scheme of 

ix a few “of the hot water into} production cf wealth ean “make the a eres tree concert by the K-jthe law now actully submitted to Phone 787. 17 Campbell Street Opp. Y.M.C.A. 

ie ‘which he-thas plunged through his| worker better of, Fither must in the conductor. + Wietor “Saudekst parliament. 

a Questionable sctions just prior to the end make him poorer. The only sound WIZ_N 4 ~ a —=—* + ae —__——=—— 

iy failure of the Hpme Bank, than he|Policy’today is to replace the waste cf —New York City If Kid 
ss 

i blundera, once more in handling the| the war yeora by hard’ and efficient sn} town man errene the first fime he nego-| 7° eee Metres) | ox neys ct ‘ ; 4 

ES Postal Workers’ atrike. continued work. If only the workers in| tistes Main’ Street with a walking stick. 740 pie Seehte Meng or- 

Fae tae ot the negation] 0 Com could be prude — aoe eae Bad Take Saltsi§] WHAT ABOUT YOUR 
Be 7 between the officers of the Feders- purse wo oe tire ¢ years of steady and} A recent news despatch told the story Bomda*'e: Uatversity of thevAls tant 

a tion and the Cabinet ministers have efficient labor, without a ztrike.of any|of a man who was run over by a hearse. by Dean A. W, Taylor. r) i 

ia Mok ben made. public, it is: under- Kind, there would be such on improve-| He must have been alower than the pro- Helper een pty teria Says Backache Often Means You 

F * —ghood that’the Government took ‘a Pies a pice basetney as would pave} verbial snail with broken arches. anitiens and Other Animals.” ; abt vs “ Drinking : 

; yea 4 the way for the bett i 45 pm—Max K . “Enough Wate - ' : 

eee strong hend in dealing with the rep- as well Pherae rete Pauli’ Healer eee When you wake up with backache ‘ 

a ‘Wersentatives of the men. In fact, Mr. z Ton many gitls in the modern chonu.] 9.30 p.m—Radio program under| 8nd dull misery in the kidney region - 

Ue Murdock is quoted’ as having said, ESTEE -T You have ta-see the show twice—once the guspices of New York “Ameri- it; may meen: you have been eating ; 
a ; CALVIN COOLING A : ¢ , well-kuown suthority. An excess ot a 

si “Well, if that is your attitude, you 3 iF to pick our the girl you want ta watch} 10.30 p.m.—Hotel Astor dance or- such acids overworks the kidneys in 

ia will be out until hell freezes over.” Konsis City Star and the aerond time 10 watch her.” j¢hestra. ea ikay Mesa ent oliten iy 7 sacl ® 
4 < ¥ ys . “ paralyze : 

ary a ween cg 1 oc_mnn. i. faghetersccestesen’ealll The Weather is Here at Last 
E erally attaches itself to a cabinet | publican Party is succesful A fiend ils us be doesn’t go out — gish and clog you must relieve them, 
f. s - weeszful at the poll- much. He st S : 6.50 p.m.—Sport news and wea- fike you relieve your bowels, remov- 

i member. The statesman often re-|this year, cuccess will be due alma Ane pias af a one every night! ther forecast. ing all the boty’e;erinods waste, else . : 

vu membe z 3 i and lictcns to his wife or ¢ radjo,j_ 9.00 p.m.—Orchest: you have backache, sick headache, : 
members that he is representing the wholly to the leadership of President} shichever ‘ha ma aie nee d hour)the arcana oy A dissy, spells; your) atomach sure’ We are out to save you some money if you buy ° 

E public and fs speaking for the pub-} Coolidge and the faith the people have bre be broadesttin€:| Orchestra. Edwin Swindell, condue-|tongue is coated and when the wea- hat f: All th Pri 
a lic. Bir, Murdock cértainly was not} io him. ; teres 5 Featurings Sectors Little thes < bad. Bk Baye, rhea your new hat trom us. the new styles, Prices 

4 r 5 ‘ as n Te nen . . The sc e . 
g addressing the postal men as the av- pices Is IRCLD to satisfy o esitle, ; Althe Bacon," “I'm” Gan bere gediment;’ channels ‘get nied wabar $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00—no higher. 

‘3 erage cititen of Canada would have LEARNING To Liver oe ' Seopa novels aren’t like Burnes “Good for prethie’ nie and yen a obi lged to sek ré 

> him, when he used the language at- 0 ee al life und in the same breath howls| Blues,” | “Now Who's to Blame?!’ |!'ei two or tren times & night. : 
ip ca Mae Waniber is oe 3 Michi Goa: because real life isn't romantic like) Stfuttin’ Hound.” cElther conseltzs b goed: ae phy: Sée the wonderful Straw Hats we are selling 

é i workers be right. or wrong in thelr 4 Ptoration is « perparntion oot fo, ia-| 2% ere: poh fran chau tetieapeontal lacadiglass ALE x A 4 jee tay : ¢ a tablespoonful in nas 
a claims, they are at leust entitle to}: ustry, bat for life it is not the mere A : £ 6-6.30 p.m.—Dinner concert broad of water before breakfast for Are 

a courtesy. : écquicition of.m sufficient basis of know} Yeah. here's the way it goes. De-|cast from the Congress Hotel, 6-|dsys and your Kidneys may then act B bef i ll broket 3 

Ee IAGpareatiyy postal’ toca and (cthere| ere een 10. eaable a: boy | Ceca e ee e ph bre eta a Bey eee eb Gert ald okt eeameeveccie lemon eles paddies tah iercer reas enbrctttn 
zB ill Navara vwale far thaw acdvalat to enter on a’ trade; it, is the develop- <i Whiteman's “Collegians,” “ander the combined “with ith A and has been 

Sa the a ment of all the resources of a boy's char) oY VY P direction of A. Vincent Gauthier,| used for yeara to help clean and 

ie Dew government before they can acter and intelli 5 re Pompelian room: 6.20-6.30 Joska De- | ftimuate luggish“kidneya also to 

G ‘expect humpne tréstment. jigence so that he may WN s Bamary’s orchestra, Louls XVI room. | Deutralize. acid in Yhe system so they 4 

es ar - make the most of his life, of all its © D a ‘ 7.20-7.45p.m—Talks given under|0° longer irritate thus often relieving 

Rea HONORABLE M ON duties: and opportunities, af its leisure =: x ‘ ee. ot ee Amuren rene Seat aeienintincse i t ; ENTI : a of . au Fede ion. ci 5 is nsive,\can no! 

€ é : ascnge ee as well as of its work. » 8-21.30 p.m.—Midnight revue, injure and makes a delightful, elfer- 
be To give honorable menticn to ; = = 5 vescent lithia-water drink. Drink lots 

i y g : DF > W.G.Y.—Se . N.Y. of soft water. By ail hi 
so some In connection with the carry- THE TIDE HAS TURNED (eB tout dull gi henectady, N.Y, tenn ose By ial eee are. your 

4 ing out of the Celebration is to run , —~ y t 380 - [least twice a year. . 

on 3 CA - Peterboro. Exami PE Pd Als = metres) 
bay the risk of Jeaving out some names The uidaite’s avets Arh = oe .m.—International Sunday Oa 

es and offending some good 50’ ho is turning; the exodua from Ne gne ; enon. t 

Pa performed peed woke st mate Canada into the United States is giv-} IF Ke of leratdemor Heth 
4 eis ing way to.a stream of form: 7.40 p.m.—Baseball results. : 
ag telligencer feels that at this time af yt”) mer Cans) OZ ' | 7:45 pm—Mediterranean Tray- 
ee note should be made of the police| 5. ar) "a ae natlve land. elogue, by James A. Leary, Saratoga 
eG gures given by the immigration offi- ILLETT’ ings, N.Y., Selection, “Menuet,” if b t 
ZS aera! the public works board! st, show that 4.000 Canadians who hal FLAKE LYE ls the W.G.Y.:: Orchestra; : | Mediterranean e pes 

iF and the Argyll band. These are 3 Sirsvatd to heme sanitation, Ni Travelogue—Part 1,, The Island af ‘2 thrie onganieation whic reight  be[ TT? Tsdeats of the United States for|- ff tine eqnle for siening ot Madeira, Spain and Bull-fighting. Al- T. b 

a easily overlooked in = brief acknow. SE months or lodger, came: bome ia esolingsetcanint teeta aeons pee ort elas? Oo a cco 

wo gage! : April and the May figures will surpass > lean, ote. Cot o com from 'y0er WBZ—Springfield, Mess. ; . 
that tofal, greene cite will cere you mech or t e: 

(327 Metres) 
9 p.m.—Concert by Garvin Wald- 

Ton, tenor, Blanche Haskell, soprano, 

Alma Garrish, accompanist, Boston 
studio. Y 

9,.30—Recital by Beatrice E. 
Sample, soprano, Boston studio.: 

10 pm—Concert by the WBZ 
ner es SAS ha iis hee tree ~ ine iem eine 

; Charjes Campbell and his staff ‘The boot across t¥@ line has stopped ee 
Is were never’ much in the limelight, | Coaditions are-far from iin ec 

ie fat It we2 dae ereatly to their une) Gelder and the-era of steady emplo: an T 
| « Hring efforts that everything went mnt at Ligh wages seem to be o zi 400% PURE FLAKES 
e 4 slong go snicothly. In addition 19 éad. . Te oe =) YE 

ae ome 
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be’fresh; swect and from our 
own cows. 20-2td 

as 1°. 3 ~3eone . 

~~ City and District 
‘SB Ant at Raueation wall be Tekh the 
*evening. “Tlie Dusness to be tranacted 

ix chiefly of a routine “nature. ‘There 
ua few ¥acancies in the teaching staff 
Vit be filled; owing to the tesignation of! 

_ ut least three ‘teichers. 

FRESH MILK FOR 
© BREAKFAST ~ 

+ »To former and new pat- 
rons -Gay’s Dairy, Phone 
649w, Guarantee all milk to] - 

She NOTICE 
My wife having left. my bed and 

board, Iwill not be responsible for any 

debts contracted by her after this ‘date, 

itd WM. WYATT. 

GRIEFINS NOW 
MADGE 

BELLAMY 
—in— 

Maurice Tourneur’s 

There will be no change this 
[aytene: of Hastings County, as fast 

‘allows: J 

Doone 

’ 
The men whe direct the care of the public health of Ontarie, members of the provincial 

board of healtht From left to right, front row—W. H. Howey, M.D.; J. W.S. McCullough, M.D., 
DPH., chief officer of health; Adam H. Wright, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S. 

Ri Casgrains M.D. Back sow—A. S. McElroy, M.D.; James Roberts, M-D.7 and T. E. Kaiser, 

. 

EQUALIZATION THE SAME 

year in the equalization of the vanous munici- 

Year's equolization was adopted. It is* as 

As splendid on the screen The Townhip of Sidney 2. 2. 2. 2. ce ce cece cece cee cee «e$ 2.786,000.00 

asin the book. 9. < eat sat but o, : - ..  3,191,500.00 
. . ‘yendinags ry 

No wonder we're proud z - Rawdonsize Hel relay 
to present it. tS y Huntingdon 878.500,00 
Also Two Comedies and ae Hungerford ....°.. 

Municipality of Marmora & Lake 
AN 1.X52,900.00 

British Newa =: ” Township ‘of, Matloe 22 s0\scce5C kee ost Gos oe evn nee 124.200 00 
Fe " Municipality of Elzevir & Grm«thorpe 270,000.00 

Monday—Miriam Cooper be ae Tudor & Cashel 100,000.00 
in “The Oath” " Township of Wollaston 

”. . Limerick Hy 60,000.00 
= ie Faraday .... oa é A 70,000.00 

Dungannon sere eae ae en nie sik 75,000.05 REGENT NOW |]: > Riemer SS ea : 
Ve are by ; Carlow oes coos seco oom ar 

Municipality of Monteagle & Herschel . 6 Wandering een Roger: Weklow & BieChus iro 0od aD 
: : es Town of Deseronto.. .. 6. 2. 2. ee ee ee 525,000.00 

: Daughters " Village of Stirling .. 0... 6. 6. 2 eee 360,000.09 
" Be - 370,000.10 

2 Comedies, Pathe News f| | 475,000.00 
Pear 230,000.00 

135,000.00 
mS si, 160,000.00 

Superior _ 
Sign Writing - 

IN ALL IT'S BRANCHES 

Is the Scantlebury Signs Ser- ! 

“7 

vice 

Our writers are expeff€nced 
and. capable, our service 
prompt. 5 

All store and business signs 
as well as store fronts should 
be up-to-the-mark for the cele- 
bration. 

t Let every one put on a good 

front and advertise Belleville. 
} No more front should be left 

looking shabby, the visitors 

may not all see the inside of 

# your store, but all must sce the 
i} outside, the front. Command 
{ peanteDary,s Service and look 

Ht good. 

Avoid 
Eyestrain 

Tired eyes make a tired 
mind and body, and incorrect 
glasses, or no glasses at all“ 

when you are handicapped by 
imperfect vision, make tired 

eyes always, 

We can relieve all eyestrain 

by fitting you with~ correct 
glassed, at ie Ti Aa sand 

Perfect vision is essential to 
success, 

Crabmeat 
For Salads, tins ......... Sc. 

AT WALLBRIDGE'S 
Beneleas Chicken, in ‘tina 

Olive Oil—Fineat Qualities 
Vinegar—English Malt, Tarragon, 

— 

Phone 1328-W or call for an 
Appointment. 

edwy 

262 1-2 Front St., Belleville 

Phone 1328w, 

ate. 
Sugar—Loaf, Fruit, Tea Cubes, etc. 

Maple Sugar. 

Brie Cheese, pkgs 25c. 

Cream Cheese, Roquefort Cheese, 

ete. 

Jordan Shelled Almonds, tb .. 
White Comb Honey 
Fruit Salad, tins, ...... 38e. & S8e. 
Sliced Peaches, for salads ..:. 38c. 
Red Currant Jelly, jars and tins 

Neilson’s New Butter Cream Choco- 
lates, 

Delicious Teas and Coffce 
English Pickles, Stuffed Olives, etc. 
Finest Suger Cured Hams 

Se. 

seseccces 25e. 

o, 4%, 2, 

* ? 

¢ EAT M ‘Another Shipment 
— o{— 

Electric Curlers 

Just Received 
This. improved Electric~ 

Curling Iron take 

the large or small curl. 

will 

_ REGULAR PRICE $3.00. $ 

Our Price $1.89 

DOYLES 
- DRUG STORE 

2, Mo a. OE. ©, 

Total . 

o, ©, 2, 0, .% © RR tosed e, o, > .%, la He-tge 4 eso oce ace ste eee! Pe-eee Se eSe-ono one one-aneete ate ateateate toateeioa! 

ORE: ICE 

3 factured at our own store. 

. W. Dickens 
. Manufacturer of Homemade Candy and-Ghewing Taffy 

J z < 
so eae ote ahs ce c%e che Pn Me Men oO, .% .%, 2 

ag sag fae PO i i he i a ae a ee a ta 

282,000.00 

eh Lasseccnescesceveceesss$17.578,900.00 

FARMER-LABOR PARTY ! 
NOMINATE THURSDAY 

before the convent 

Mfered LaFolette ax a candi 

withdrew it when William 

of St- Paul repeate the 4 

‘d the convention last n 

that Senator LaFolette would pub! 
repudiate an indorsement by the n 
party. 
The nominations were ctosed, and 

withous waiting for a vote of any 

kind, Charles E. Taylor, chairman, de. 

clarel = MeDonald the unanimous 
choice of the convention. The farmers 

kept their seats througout the demou- 

stration, 

OUCH! BACKACHE! 
RUB LUMBAGO AWAY 
When your back.ts sore and lame or 

vimbace. selastce of rheuinstitra = bas 

you stifened- up, 

don’t suffer! Get a 

35 cent bottle of old, 

honest St. Jacobs Oil 

at any drug store, 

peur a little In your 

hand and rub it right 

on your aching back, 

and the soreness and 

lameness is gone. 

In use for 65 years, 

this soothing. pene- 

tratiny ofl takes the 

Set out, and 

mils 

————_————— 
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+, 
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hes CREAM 
Pure and wholesome, manu- 
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osteetes! 
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_ Plain Bricks -25c. 

Neapolitan and others 30c. 
e, 2, 

1 0,9-®, 
e, ? 

o7, 
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“, +S 
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o 
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. Petersen, a Minnesota diet} 

n =e} 

»), chairman; H, 

——————— 

BUYS PLANT 
Londoug ty) June 20-—Unly one 

tender ived for the plant of the 

Ruggled€E¥ fuck Company in this city, 
and thé property on Dundas Street 

East. together with s the machinery, 

stock and*good-will, wadcold to the bid- 
der, Joby. Kent, King Street, To- 
ronto, fd sum slightly itt exces of 
$50,000... is understood that the plant 

will be continued as a service supply for 

trucks, but for the time being no manu- 

fuctuning will be done. The bid was ace 

cepted by J. S. Moore, Manager of the 

London sand Western Trasts Compahy, 

after he had been empowered to da en 

hy a meeting of the inspectors, which 

pany, 

BIR TH 
60,000.00) GEENW— ; $0000.00 GEEN—At Belleville General Hos- 

pital, on Thursday, June 19th, 
1924, to Mr. and Mrs, E. A. Geen, 
a son. 

7” a . nase 
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\Deaths and Funerals|$* 

| 

85,000.00) wax held in the offices of the trust com-| 0. was dr 

aT 

JOHN E. CARSCALLEN 
Mr. John E, Carscallen, a well 

known resident in the 3rd Concession 
of Thurlow Township passed away 

this morning in a‘hospital‘at Kings- 
ton. Deceased was 69 years of age) ¢ 
and is survived by a widow and fam-|"y 
ily. The body will be brought here! € 
for interment. 

PLAN TO RESCUE ; 
WRANGEL COLONY|§ 

Nome, Alaska, June °9.—Two plans} @ 

are afoot here to rescue » colony 

which Hurold Nolre left oo Wrangel 

Island in the Arctic Ocean, north of 

Siberia, in August, when he learned 

that an expedition led there In 1921 

by Alan Crawford of Toronto, had per- 
ished wtih the exception of Ada Black 

ck an Eskinro woman. ; 

be the power schooner Herman 
which left here Tuesday for the Arctic: 

in command of Captain Louis Lane, 

was Sydney Snow, an American big) 
game bunter.. Mr. Snow took with 

him ap arty ‘of Eskimos _ recruited; 

here. He atated that they would go | ‘ 
to Wrangel Island this Sutamer and} §: 

that he would bring off aJ! wo want-|% 
cd to come. : 

STRIKE WAS TABOO 
BY POSTMASTERS 

Montreal, June 20.—By common con- 
sent the Dominion postal stnke was 

taboo*ht the Canadian Postmaster’ d= 
sociation conference which continued 
here yesterday. 

A telegram was received prior to the 

opening of the sexsion that the Post- 
master-Gencral would receive a delega- 

tion from the Association at a confer- 

ence Friday afternoon at Ottawa, whea 

various subjects looking to the better- 

ment of the postal service would be} 4 
gone inte. 

Various motions looking for increased 

salaries to postmasters in the smaller 
centres throughout ¢he Dominion were 
voted down, the conscensus of opinion 

being that the time wys pot opportune 
toask this, in view of Tie present finan- 

cial condition of the eyehequer ut Ot- 
— tawa. 

DROWNED tN MATTAGAMI 

‘Timmins, Ont., June 20—G. Bagnar- 

ned in the Mattagami Ri- 
4 here then be went under a boon 

of lyogs after the canoe-in which he 
wd G. Rossetti had been paddling, up- 
set. Rossetti. reaghal shore in safety 
id was rescued Neither man could 
wim. Bagnardl was 28 years of age! 

aml an Ftalian by_birth. 

With or Without Change of Wheels or Rims 
HE Balloon Tire greatly improves the riding 
comfort of your car. A bigger tire—a more 

flexible tire—more cushioning—rides on much 
lower air. pressure. Eases over bumps and ruts. 
Saves the car—saves you. 

You can get Goodyear Balloon Tire comfort with 
relatively. small increase in the price-per-tire 
which you'have been paying. 

. For nearly all cars, Goodyear Balloon Tires will 
fit your present wheels and rims. ; 

For some years the best efforts of Goodyear 
Laboratories and Engineers have been given to 
the development of Balloon Tires. 

For years, Goodyear test cars shod with big tires 
and riding as on great pillows of air, have been 
shuttling back and forth over roads of all kinds, 

under actual service conditions.* 

The result of these tests is a Balloon Tire of 
proved, practical usefulness. : 

_. For additional information about Balloon Tires, 
clip and mail the coupon at the top. 

Goodyear Selected’ Dealers will be able to equip 
your car with Balloon Tires. 4 

$ checks, sizes 6 to'14 years, extra value’$1.00. 

TURDAY. SA 
GINGHAM PORCH DRESSES : 

Gingham Porch 

RDAY SPECIALS | 
g At Earle & Cooke Co. § 

Dresses, in a variety. of styles, fine 
quality Gingham in checks and Plaids. Specially price s§ 
ed at $2.39. ; , 

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS $1.59 

ce roe oe 

3 Doz. Sleeveless Sweaters, in colors Blue, Jade, 
Orchid and yellow, light weight, 
summer wear. Special price $1.59.. 

CHILDREN’S DRESSES $1.00 . 

10 Doz, Children’s d 

BUNGALOW APRON DRESSES 

2 Doz. Bu. galow Apron 

RAW SILK 69c. 

all wool, suitable for 

Ginghant Dresses in Plaids and 

in rose and blue 
Chambray, neatly trimmed, specially priced at $1. 

100 yds. Raw Silk, natural shade, fine, even weave © 
83/34"’ wide, on sale Saturday at 69c. yd. 

SILK HOSE $1.00 

15 Doz. Silk Hose, in plain and fancy stripes, in th 
new shades, with ribb and garter top, size 8% to 10. 
Specially priced at $1.00 pair. : 

32". GINGHAMS 25c. 
t 

' 

500 yards hams, 32” wide in checks, 
plaids and stripes, file quality, reg. 35c.; on sale at 25c. 

TABLE LINEN $1.50 YARD 

50 Yds. Table Damask, pure linen, 68 and 70” ‘ 

wide, extra value at $1.50 yard. 

LINEN TOWELS 48c. EACH 
& 

10 Doz. Linen Towels, fine quality huck, size 18 x 
35, hemmed, ready for use, only 49c. coach. 

TABLE NAPKINS 25¢c. EACH 

5 Doz. Napkins, pure linen, hemmed, ready for 
use, size 18 x 18, on sale,Saturday at 25c. 

« 

The Geedyear Tit & 
of Canada, Lim! 

latest ond mest relsble tafermetion 
Taube new development i balloon. tires, * 

My Neme 

My Adireas 

My Tire Deslet $6 

send me Please Preeti : reer, tree: bechiet. ost 
Geetyeer Balloon .. 

‘The Right Size for 
Your Car 

The table shows you what size Goodyear 
Balloon Tires can be fitted to your pres- _ 
ent wheels and rims. In the left-hand 
column are ordinary tire sizes; in the 

’ right-hand column the Goodyear Balloon 
Tire sizes by which your present tires 
may be replaced without change of wheel 
or rim. os 

30x3% -. - 31x440 . 
3Lx4-> = = 32x495 , 
32x4 - - 33x 495 
33x4 -~ -) » 34x 495 . 

- 32 x ne - = 33x 5.77 
33 x44 = 34% 5.77 7 
4x4, ~ 35 x 5.77 
33 x 5 i 35 x 6.60 

SHOULD YOUR CAR NOT PROVIDE SUF- 
FICIENT CLEARANCE FOR GOODYEAR 
BALLOON TIRES ON YOUR PRESENT 
ly ee ha ee Sa 

OODYEAR BRANCH IN RE- NEAREST 
FERENCETONEW SMALLERWHEELSAND - 

_ GOODYEAR BALLOON TIRES TO FIT. 
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OVERNIGHT. NEWS * Unemployment is less in Alberta at 
Z present than at any time in the past 

..Capetown, June 20—Gencral Jan| few years. At the-middlé 6f May 

3 = Christian Smuts, whose majority in . zis 

St. Johns Nfli—Liner Mctazama, with|the aréembly .was-wiped out. has ac- only 393 men were: , registcred 

700 passengers aboard limps to St cepte] the offer of Colonel G. M.| throughout the whole province as out 

[oti after collision. Claasen, member for, Btanderton, to] of work. ios re z3 

f contest for his seat- : an S 

‘dian Medical Association that “Athletic SMUTS IN RING AGAIN 

‘ Ficart” is a myth and that emoking is).qgq3 | ; : 

Ottawa—Government, _it _ is” under-| not) injurious to heart. : 

stood; will refiwe Conciliation Board 

to stnking postal employecs. 

(ONALD KIRKE GIVES. 
~ “TANLAC FULL CREDIT| 
¥ Popular "Actor Says Medi-| . ETSI 3 ; 

‘cino | Completely Over- 

That ‘Montreal play-goers are lit-|* 
A rally ing ‘their Orpheum Thea- \ 

bos tre at every performance is at once A : ; : | 

Bea \iribute tothe, heh standerd of Pee : , ; Ottaa—Uritich physician tells Cana-? 

finished’ artistry of the famous Duffy “4 ; : RSET | 
stock players, not the Jeast popular ON id |: : : 3 et | 

) of-whom is Donald Kirke. : : : <3 ai ———=—=——— 

'Mr.oKitké is not ‘only a favorite acer a , Ss. ED 
+ onthe ‘legitimate stage but is a ; / Alatk 

|.) ecreen player of note, and it is a fur 
jsike $8.00 per ous. 

pera Try itp his\ consummate: act- Red Clover $14.00 per but. 

‘ing that, éven “hile tortured with 
_Alfalfai$15.00 per bus. 

“stomach troublé, nervousness and . e a, ae a (Ont. ‘Varigated) 

other ills,"he kept “on with the play” | - |. BSc 4 ° : 4 > Sweet Clover $8.50 per buv. 

; sie ane ony, cereal be found 
BAN Gets ousees No. 1 

s he 
amothy 32. ‘per bus. 

Eee i 
(Govt Standard No. 2 Purity 

hy ‘ 
No. 1 

“My stomach had almost failed me jo. 1.) 

and.J wonder now how I ever kept 
All direct from 

up Tiate so little: Nights I would 
STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO. 

toss and turn ‘for*hours in nervous- 
ness; piercing sick headaches made : 
me suffer agony, and at times on the} and I feel fine and dandy. 1 will 
stage I was so nervous, weak and|gladiy confirm these facts by phone 
trembly that I could hardly remem-|or letter.” 
ber my.lines, : Tanlac is for sale by all good drug- 

“Tj would shave given a_thousand/ gists, Accept no substitute. Over 
dollars. to get the relief Tanlac has} 40 million bottles sold. a —————e 

givep«me foriless than five dollars. . ey 

My sppetite was never better, [ eat Tanlac Vegetable Pills 

| Time to Think Abeut. 
eve: ing and have gained 12 For Constipation, 

| 

Hamiltoon—Hamilton ¢5tal employees 

return to work, Have @*cepted uncan- 

ditionally, declares Postmaster Webber} 
——_— —-—— — 

Ottawa—"The- mail service — must! 
move,” declared officisls at Ottawa. 

“And l-am-coing to taka cvery’ legiti- 

mate means to move it, yaddy agtiog! 

Poetinaster General Stewart. > 

Ask For Quotations on - - - 
‘ 

Commercial Printing 

Flat Opening and 

eae ; Loose Leaf Blank Books a 

S Ruling aad ; ee 

Book Binding - ; 
_ ™~ 

LEON TROTZKY/Sovict minister 
of war, who is in danger of being super- 

seded as the result of a fresh breakdown 
health and of the continued antagon- 
of his political opponents, 

The party led by Albert Hickman ° le 
was defeated in the general election: Findlay & Philbin 
beld in Newfoundland by the party | Phone 812 329 Front-St. 

$e led by Walter Monroe. The latter 
Ministry. has undertaken to form 

- 

4 4 ‘ 

Pett tet eet These will be furnished promptly and all orders «will receive. 

our best attention 5 
a 

4 issuing prescriptions for liquor DOCTORS TO CONTINUE, cians icsuins, prescriptions for Tique 
ISSUING OF SCRIPTS] "in; Qtuntedcieatal 

~ 
aT The argument of the opponents of - i ° 

Ottawa. June 290—As an organization the résolutions was %¢ the effect that 

he Canadian Merlical {\gsociation, /ever if the association did take 

Dow in’ annual convention, will take stand in the matter it woukd not neces- 

* no steps in the matter of prescriptions sarily bind all physicians, and. that 

for liquor in the dry provinces of Can- there was bound tg be at al 

ade At a secret meeting held at the would continue go issue 

Chateatr Laurier, preliminary to the | theret 
commencement of the prograin, resolu- 

tions to the effect that the association 
placed itself on record as against phys 

pounds. « I’m never a bit weak or} Made, and Recommended by the 

Which means that you will think about 

nervous, never have a headache, Manufacturers of Tanlac. 

HARRY SMITH ~ 
- 

Phone 697— 
For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courtcous Service. 

: rvest 

ituation,. The passing: 

1 resolutions, it wa. al- 

the opponents, would 

fect of altering the law 

Justice Feetham, of the Supreme Few Folks Have |c.isstsitm of sia Sines 
has accepted the appointment af the 

oo 

| 
British Government as chairman of] 6% gr on Marae ce ste tetece teste 0% 

+ a Recto eeo-efe-cLo-sSe-atnstesSe-ate sooecescoege Oot 
0 0% 

®, 
> 

‘ 4 e 

Gray Hair Now the Irish Boundary Commission. 

DRUGGIST. SAYS i LADIES ARE] 

USING*RECIPE OF SAGE TEA . 

iam CANADIAN FACIE 
* Halr that loses its color and lustre, ps! 4, 

or when {* fades, turns gray. dvli and 

SAILINGS 
M{cless, is cause] by a lack of sulphur 

FROM MONTREAL 

.%, ? 

2, 
2, ? ny 

ne TI me 
++, 

>, + 

%, 
re 

\2 ° TRS Oe TE EA? MO RE 
oe, 

2, ° 

e+, 
2, ? th the hair. Our grandmother mao: 

una mixture of Sage Tea and Srlphur 

to keep her lockr drk inl beautful, 
and thousands of women an! men who 

+o, 

S 

4, 

erty SURE , Clo 
and Sulphur Compound is that, be- Juty BP Aus B®... 

aides beautifully darkening the hair i 
after a fow applications, it also brings 

tack the floss and-lustre nd gives It 
Mo sppearance of abundance. - 

+. Dh 4 

June 20 July In... Montelare 
\? ¢ 

+. ° 

+e, -To cherbourg—Zouthaneston 

. Hambure 

July 2 July 30 ........ 

\? + 

oe, 
o, ? 

KINGSTON TOWNsHIP |}, Ss 5 
» RECOVERED MONEY|§ 7°" "= Boo Ghemes Hd o, 

, 
.? 

’ portunity . : | 

TWO EXCLUSIVE EDITIONS 
ON TERMS THAT AMOUNT ALMOST TO A GIFT 

*Frem Quebeo 

(SERRE Be Kingston, June 20—-A settlement of 

6 biggest existing shortage in the 

funds ot ihe Toxnship of Kinzston ROUND THE WORLD 

was affected st a special meeting o 5 4 
the ‘Township Couneil when tee yet 

Mss Nickle: acting for Mr. Leather-} 
land, handed over cash te the amount 8 

of $4,108.04. tozether with Mr. Leather: | BN" rermeris Emereaat prance 
Jand’a personal note for the balance. : badea teu! 

the whole amounting tc. $3,502.44 
e bisgest shor the towr. 

sip as pow been refanded, and a spec 

-ia) meeting of Council will be arrmena- 

‘7 ? 

io, 

of, 
%, ? 

%, en 
Co 

‘Take heed of to-day’s coupon lest it be too late! Our limited supply can 

- not hold out much longer. 

.%, ? 
+, 

o, .%, or %e 
Co 
* 

Apply to Local Agents 

J. €. PARKER 

Genoral Agent, Passenger Depart. 

RASS ETT Oe 

wer 4% 

4 

— 

ee ed in the near future te discuss other men 3 
2: 

i 

Ailesacinaporlanttniatterisine cone t King Street, Cast Toren 4 <a ai i i etter Edi- 

bs Section; with: dhe wholsehoricceteah SA Acieiaibet: ise ie $ 
STYLE A—Thoelarge print, large size, Red Lett 

4 
% 

tion, as illustrated, thrce coupons and only .........- e I 
existed as soon as the sletailed report 
Of the auditor has been received, ++ 

leer the Bible helps, but not so elaborately bound, throc 

er Mgr gh MO Meteo Het Her 

°, 

STYLE B—The medium large print edition, with all 9 8 c 

+4, . : ‘ i: coupons and only .......++erreesseeeeesstet res 

Ja Bible Reader’s Aids _ eee a Bible Reader’s Aids _. 
eo oe Being tice treatises upon and outlines of topics related to the study and: 

understanding of the Holy Scriptures ces : Be Se 

o, 

axe) 

vo + 

%, 

oxox 
<7 

oe, 

2, 2, , ¢ 

+o, 
io, 

+, 

? 

Calender of Daily Readings of Scrip- Hundreds of Helps and References. 

ture, by Whittle. Index to Parables and Miracles. 

) 4 k <3 . ‘ Authentic Bible Statistics and Infor- Explanatory Heading at top of eachh 

ee I Nfs 28 4 enyeTK rey mation. page : 

Mi “bol Pai NS STbnSaiee ar! Harmony ofthe Gosport Be ae oe Dissertatio non the Lord’a Prayer. 

7. ye From Malachi to Matthew, by fy Proving the Old ‘Testament, ‘by’ Dr 

blical Weights and M Wright 
iblical We S an easures. - : . P 

Bristian Worker and His Bible, by Readings of Revised Version collated 

Whittle. EB with King James Version. 

How to Study ibl I Dwight L. Sunday School Teachers’: Use of 'Bi-- 
f Ot pada : ble, by Bishop Vincent. 

>, 

o4, 
o, 

¢ 

$0, 

? 
RY 1-1 7-\ 4 RY VERY Venn le) | 

‘ 
Mh 
ui 

2, ¢ ay 
o¢, 

ie, ° When Painting 
choose Scarfe’s 
—not only beautifies but 

*,. safeguards your home from 
wear and weather. S 

oO, 0, 2, —%, 

PMO OF 1095 
, ? 

.o? 

Ww 79) Scarfe & Go., Limited : 
‘ 4p 4 - Uead Office and Factory - Brantford: Ont. 

Diamond & Hyde 

NAUUISUIIZAIIEM 202 Front St 
ENAMELS SYPNISE  pELLEVILLE 

, Ont. d 

, * 

~ All of the above helps contained in both Styles A and B. fe 
oe . * me ire ‘2 tae 

SE oS 2 ae | FILLED ON “TERMS 
Sai A. EXPLAINED _IN 
wees COUPON IN THIS 

. eg M7 PAPER ON PAGE 6. 
3 2 Geeks. GREATLY REDUCED SIZE : 

0-0” 6-6-0 0-0. .6 6 6 & 0 6. 0 > 6 0 6-% 6” 0-0. 0 TOOTS OO UO. DOs Wi OO se Masta ste eestean 2, >, ES OOS oo, t 

A a Ss aa ss AAS es LS Figeeteeteets ateateatesteateatnet ate stesteetocteste eeoeterseetesteaneaseeneeesse teetsetsesen santana eee ee 

Visas Y} 

oe 
o, 

+4, 

°, *e"e" 

%, 

° 

xe) 
2 ° 

2 

o, 22, e¢ 

6, ¢ 

Supply nearly exhausted--you will have ; 
to act at’ once or lose this great op-% 

rae siete 

foe 

eee 

; 

oo, 
¢. 

reeset 

4, 2 . ©, .o. .% .%, .%, .o, o,° ©, 2, 2, 2, , >, , 0, 2, o, &, 2, 2, 2, 0, 0, 0, 0 0, S 

SR a a a es a 9 shestnstrseneteeseatertontentactnesreseste donee 
x] 

ero Yalay ah>t even color, that beautiful and Quebec b3 

Se dark shode of te ir whict is so altract-; To Belfast—Glaszow “f 
7 ive, use only th!= old-time recipe | a ~ 

? 

Beg Nomadara wo eet this famous mix: 3 T jay at ccs Aen AL Gg drawing” sn th h-making Bible distribution inaugurated and ied out b 
a = July 44 an. ++. Marloch = ; 0 eres oy yicoae ae ltbon ok awe Yuly 3 Aug. 7 oc. *Montlaurier  % is drawing near in the epoc making Dible ais ution inaugurated and carried ou Vy 

4 More forcatettie of “Wyeth's Sage g July 17 Aug, It ...... Marburn Re 
f* and Sulphur Compound,” which dark- erbour: : 
z ens the hair so naturally, 50; aceniy Unrariaschapribimeoa saab ES 

j that nobody can possibly ‘tell it’ has Aciwere, ee ; i f 
Ma been appiled, You Just dampen a June 35 July Minnedoss a 
i sponge or soft'brush with {t and draw duly 9 Ame. 6 eee eee ee Melita ¥ : . ‘i 

8 through your hair. taking one es 
%6 small strand at a time. By morning 3 ze See < 4 B : i. 
& June TF July > mx 

the gray hair disappears: but what de- June 7 meitootent 4 3, 

k= Ughts the ladies= with Wyeth'n Sage Suly 4 Aug. 1... 3 ~e Tar aaah Ta Rae ern 2: is > 

? 

oss 

estesteeteates 

As a ag 
~~? 

Se a 

~ ee 



ess 

Srey 

cCTy 

SIXTH 

F arian . ~ | Ewen hits to Jeffrey, out at ist. 

BNE ters j , v © Casey lines to second, out at first. 
Fie Team : No runs, 1 hit, no errore. 

Tie teen ‘ 5 ° SEVENTH 

Yates strikes ont. Thompson po 

doses of Toronto nosed the Grana | Hagerman falling but catches Ball. (x (A 
t Trunk CO BL rquad out of another good catch). Rutledze pops over -firat 

ivictory at the Agricultural Park hace H. Mills: making sensational catch, 

} yesterday: afternoon by the score of | N° Tens no hits. no errors, 
; #1 in a game which was fair to watch fli 

>» {Chuck Jeffrey and Hughie Keon | 1! fl 
; “performed on the mound for the rail- cake Tone Ewe 

3 0 McEwe! aeders and Rutledge pitched Jor Sim- Novrune? V hit. aid errors: 

Play by” innings . - EIGHTH 

RST FI McGahey hits 6. Meagher, out at 
McGabey. walks, O’Connel” doubles 14st: O'Connell flies ty Ross. Bockneck 

ito right. Bockneck flies to right, Me. Mike» out. 
Gahey scoring: O’Copnel out “stealing | o runs, no hits. no errors, 
fome. Petts gels on first on fielders 

Jeltrey” now pitching “in place of 
Keon. Eocaeck hits fo H. Mills, out "Nosed Out Trunks eee ‘Good Race Card 
wild fo let. runner going to 2nd. Me. 

“Chuck” Jeffrey Does Good| #7 Sits odes ST Sent. Weie [Events Keenly Contested 
* . struck on kncve by pitched ball. Meag- 

ener Work for Local a» 7 her hits to Ist, Pit double, killing 

Jeffrey gets hit to right. Williams 

Rutledge, Ross walks, Hager- 

Mills} them were hotly contested. Some of 

V: Weir doubles to Ioft, steals third, } A Meazher struck out. Casey goes out at 
jehalee aries hit by Keon. McEwen Ist, Weir scoring on fielder’s choice. f ‘ Jeffrey singles, Williams doubles. to oyl run. bite, no errors, lef 

Williants singles to right. Ross gets Ie t field. Acfirey going to third, Ross 

dias Qn Taylor's error and steal sce: [ew to McGahey. 
‘ond. Hagerman walks W. Mills rolls)! 19. 3 hils, no errors, , 
to MeGalicy, Williams out goinz home 

end Mills out at Ist. H. Mills hits tol 

out. Rutledge out Meazher to Mille. 

_No hits, no runs, no errors 
Weir rolis.to MeGahey, out at first, 

Mea er walks, sora to second on pas, 

sed “ball. Casey walks, Keon strikes 
out. Wiliams singles Ros, flies to cen- 
{ro field. 
<1 hit, no runs. no errors. 

; . THIRD 
+. McGahey pops opt to Hacerman, O'- 

Connel flies out t.W Mills, Rockneck 
, pops up. Hagerman zoing to netting to 

* get it. 
. No runs, no hits. no errors, 
Haserman hits to Taylor. out af Ist. 

We. Mills*flies to Yates. Hf, Mills hits 
to center, Weir geta hit over short, 

Meagher flies to Yates. 
5 © runs. 2 hits, no errors, 

FOURTH 
Petts strikes at three. Hagermat 

drons ball and overthrows Ist, runner 

going to second. Taylor gets oncon 

Weir's error. McEwen fla to centre, 
Petts scoring on throw-in Yates walks 

» Taylor out\at third. Hagerman to Wil. 
~ liems.. Thompson strikes out- 
ob run, V hit, 2 errors. 

~~ Gaspy flies to centre field. | Keon 
*y strikes out. Williams strikes out. 

No runs, no ite: NO errors. 

4 F 

to Meagher, out at first. 

t run, 2 hits. 1 error, 
Ha: ard lines to «fort, cut at fi 

Wwe 

RH 
Hellevillersccseccisesvesos sees 19 
Toromte ce ececceseceenne 

Time of game 2 hrs. 5 min. 

Line-up of the teams. 

-3 G 

and Jeffrey p- 

Simes®—MeGah 

r.f.; Rocknek 1 

McEwen 2t 

hon ce: Ruteice p- 

Hills on bases, 

C.0.8. L. STANDING 

Kingston & 4 

aye Rutledge, flies to. W- Milis, McGahey Belleville 
<, gets hit over, second. 0 Connei hits to 

avgre. who doubles from gil to Ist. 

No runs, 1 hit no errors, 

"Ross flies to right field, Hagerman 
LilPBhortrSut at Leth We Mills flies out 

to centre 

EP rdrunes ne ntlse no, Crone otis runs, no Hits, no errors. 

Games Saturday 

Peterboro at Oshawa 

Belleville at Kingston. 
l 

NORTHUMBERLAND LEAGUE 

Charlie Davison’s “Hungry Nine” ——== 
t : r } broke the spell on Wednerd 

F they defeated that 
Brighton by 7 te & The pl 

throughout and was | SEE! 
ry WEEK - END 

SPECIAL 
Globe Chocolates, Spec- 

falas Beis wes aN. 
Hallowi Dates, Choco- 
late covered, special: 49c. 
Boxed Candy, special 

price .... 35c. to $3.00 
Assorted Bulk Choco- 

lates .. 6... +2. 49e. 
We are receiving fresh 
Candies every day. 

McK EOWN’S | 

Drug Store 

= oe a 

‘ ROUND 
{ 

| 
| The Picture || 
= | Sensation 

of the Year 

‘ at 

“FEEL IT HEAL” 

. | BELLE 
: | 
| ae 

| Friday 
|| Sctarday 

ee Le 

; : 7 : Gut cacrun! 
1 DO WSH US 
Grm.3_ KxEW A 
NAT TO RAISE 

“6 

: | | MATINEE and 
: “ EVENING 

Matinee—10c. and 25c. 

Evenings—25c. and 35c. ; | 

NINTH ........ aso 

short, out at Ist, Petts hits to Weir, out at Tet. Taylor 
“No runs, 1 hit. 1 érror. flies to Weir, Yates singles to left. 

SECOND Thompson hits in front. plate. Rut: 
Yates strikes out. Thompson strikes | ledge hits to Meagher who throws low 

! 
! 

ills hils to pitcher, out! at first. 
Hi. Mills hits _t0 second, out at first. 

s.6.; O'Connell, 
tts, Lf; Taylor, 

ates c.f.; Thomp- 

Team Won Lost P.C. 
556. 

Oshawa 464 30 

Peterboro 4 4 00 

3.4 

r, when 

som] team from 

WHE ANALY 

itnessed by 

the largest crowd of the season, the 
grand staml being filled to capacity. 

fe { { | | 

(TIRED FEET SKIN-IRAITATION, BRUISES 
a 
GARS Wc, & Wu TUBES 30c.— At all Drag Stores | 

fy first. Yates scoring. McGahey lines 

E 

3 

3 

Belleville—J. K. Avalliame 2 WwW. 

S. Hagerman 1b.; V. Weir 

eazher 8b.; Casey r. Ms Keon 

Umpires—8. Nurse xt plate, Alex. 

AY 

= 
TOOTS AND CASPER— Toots Had an Invention of Her Own 

een Turley, Fronkford; and J) Lafferty, 

_,|McADC9 IS FIGHTING 

FOR DEMOCRAT LEAD 
2 — 

Crowd Applauds Every House 
. 

in Town 
Must have francs for Belléville’s Big Week. 
We have flags, all sizes, bunting, etc. Secure 

your supply early while they are to be had. ANS 

THE BEEHIVE 

New York, June 20—McAdoo and 
anti-McAdoo leaters were digging in 

to-day { lastalitch fight over the 

Democratic nomination for President 

which is ikely een the national 

conveition ins n the better part 

of two weeks. Much to the surpris 

of those who had thought him rained 

by his comec with Doheny of th 

oe scandals, liam G- McAdoo. is 

ne dead @olitically as reported, but 

2 very much alive, an js <oing stro: 

for tle head ef the Democratic tic 

It ix Mecsloo ey the 

ths fiel® ie WMisy evising yw 

ete AYES McAdoo 

the xeccond tine in eight 

i candidate in a De- 

Yesterday; Br. Benson 

Enters Protest 

Lovers of horse races were out In 

large numbers yesterday afternoon at 

the Agricuitural Park, and they cer 

tainly received a good "ood return for 

the price cf admission to the groynds. 

There were three events and two of 

the best horses fm Central. Ontario 

were pitted against each other and as 

® consequence they furnished an ex- 

cellent afternoon's programme in ad- 

Gition to tho ball game. The -track 

war in excellent condition for the ev- 

ents and the weather was all thal 

miocratlon convention, 
The MeAdoo inanazers are claiming 

GO votes in sight aready, ard are 
slunting on a band-wagon movemen; 

Myvelopine within the first ten ballots 
could have been desired. | Although to put Mr, AVilson’s® son-in-law over 
the first race was celled “before 2 RICHARD MULCAHY, formerly with the required 722 votes or more, 
o'clock It was after 6 o'clock before] minister of defense for the Irish Free lit being assumed that ‘the two-thirds the final heat was runy In the three} State, who has been severely censured | rule will remain in forece, 
races there were no less than thirteen! by 2 court of inquiry for his negotia- 

heatn, Interest was such that the| tions with the group of anny mutinecrs, 

srectcr portion of the crowd remained | headcd by General 1 Liam an. Tobin, 

In The Big Leagues, 
2.15 Class 

In this event there were five entries 

. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won Lost P.c, 

OLIPHANTS 
SATURDAY SPECIALS 

lbs. SUGAR 
.REDPATH 
GRANULATED 

aud three heats were sufficient to do 

termine the winner. sn cach heat, Ar- 

madale, owned by Mr. E. Jones, of : WITH EVERY $2.00 ORDER 
Peterboro, at tho start took the lead Baltimore 4 

d eed under the wire first in] -‘ SEE ESS 61 
tachi beat: Summary ar follows: Nowark 2... 2... or _ 589 PURE RD Ib. 17 k 

Armadale, E, Jones, Peterboro—111. 519 |, I Ay a c 

Dayspring: A, C. Dafoe, Belleville— 4 

AIS e . . 

16. rr 281 t B f Prime Western Bee Yesterday’ 's Reaults 

2 Jervey City... 

Baffvlo ..... 

Reading .... 

TNT, E, Jones, Peterboro—ts4. 

Bertha Foster, Chapman, Toronto— 

S55. 

Timp—2.14%, 2.14%. 2.14%, Il 

} 2.50 Class 

In this event there were no less than 

eight entries, and in consequence 

terer-eMthe animals hal to trail. In 

the first heat owing to being pocketed, 

Arm Dexter, owned by Mr. Metcalfe, Flint .... 

of Kingston, could not do any better Sagin 

Stew Becf ...............020702-- 0c. & 12c.. 
Roast Beef ............ seseeeseees 12c. & 15c.. 
Round Steak .....50.....+..cccccecucees 22s, 

Sirloin Steak .,. 2.0.0.6. ete e ee eee eee. 2G. 
Hamburg Steak, 2 ths. for ......-......... 250. 
Fresh Beef Hearts.............20c0cccees 6Ce 

ae Choi C 
Butter come, 36 

(Can Corns... segs eects cee eeee ans Mee g 
Can’ Peas 053i ce cicea oes see eren Sea 
per arene een 

S 

4 

3 
No others p . 

Games today:—Toronfo at Newark; 

Buffalo at Jersey City; Rochester at 

Baltimore; Syracuse at Reading. 

BABE RUTH 
MICHIGAN-ONTARIO LEAGUE Fanned twice yesterday, 

Won Lost 

m h 

30 
than secure fifth position, but in the Bey City P 38 

next three pucccoding heats forged) Grand Ray Zt 
ahead and won handily. There were) syamjjton TS 
no local horses in this events Just} pondon ie . 2 

wfter the horses had beén sent away! stuskezon ...- 
{in the second heat the driver of Billo Ratamazos 

Murphy n some manner fell off his Yesterday’ Results” 

bike. but escaped injury. The horse) jjamitton .... 21 Grand Rapids. .4-2 
without {tx driver finished the heat) soginaw ..... 6 Kalamazoo .... 5 
recuring fourth positon. In making! stuskegon ...- 5 Buy City . 
the cireult the animal studiously av] pondon 2 Flint’....., 1 

olded Interfering with any of Its com- t B. Games. today:—Muskeson at Bay 
petitors. Tho summary of this event) City; Grand Raplds'at Hamilton: Kal- 
wan as follows: a:nazoo at Saginaw; Flint at London. 

2.50 Class 

Arm Dexter, A. Metcalfe, Kingston NATIONAL LEAGUE 

— TAM. s 5 Won Lost P.C. 
Schryler Gratton, J. Currns, Tor Pte York ....0... 26 20 683 

orto—1254. Chicago .. seeee 3H 3 GIS 

Corn Flakes, 3 for ............0.c0ccuees 29Ce 
Shredded Wheat, 2 for ORE RA CREO ORS 

Billie Murphy, W. Randall, Napanee | Brooklyn .... 300° 83° L6G 
—3322. Cincinnatl .... 27) 2Y 491 

Lucy Peters, 3. Payette, Penetang— ptecurs 4 as ae % 
2326, aston ...se. 2338 45 FE h h F: 

Hat Patchen, A. Wales, Toronto— tt Leal sees a at “a 282 res -caug t 1S : 4465. le Wiadelphia .... . 3 2367 
. . 

Little Dan Patch, R. Leach, Smith's Venterday's Results White :Fish (2503 iit oe ce on as + 16. 
Falls—8543. y York . 4° Boston . 

Peter Raven. Armstrong and te Sraskive vee 3 Cincinns 

Quaig, Havelock—667 dr, 

Spring Day, S. Watson, Cobourg— 

77 dr. 
: L 2 | burg; New York at Bosto: Philadet- 1-229. 29 22H1 2 ny ry , Time—2.291%, 2.29%, 2.29%, 2.29. phia at Brooklyn, 

Salmon Trout ........ sete eee ce ee edene 16c, 

FRESH KILLED SPRING LAMB AT 
SPECIAL PRICES 

afternoon, requiring six heats to do pense Wastin PHONE 910 44 BRIDGE ST. 

termine which horse should be are New York 
Pr.c. nw s . 7x: i, % 

4 3 569 . sks q 

: 
cd firxt money, There were eight ere} Detroit. seeeee BU 5 ASD : 7 ; tries, Including Herman E., owned by} Boston ...... ......042 29 ; ‘ el; A Dr. Benson of this city. When four] St. Loulx ...,., f 09 ser > he 

4 4 481 2 tA ; 472 
— 373 : : 

Games today;—Chicano at St. 

Loula: Cleveland at De trolt; Washing 

oil 

Ae te 1 
Chicago .. - 3° Philadelphia ., 1 

Three Rames sche inked, 

Games today:—Cincinnatlh at Pitts 

220 Clase 

This proved to be the race of the 

heatn had been completed, five of Mol & ashington ... .... 500 

horses were eliminated. according tol Chicago, . eee 
the rules. At this Juncture Herman B.! § Cleveland ce 

had one first two seconds. and a sor) Philadelphia , 127.33 
enth to hia credit given him third Yesterday's Resuita 
Dlace In the money line. In the fittn! Cleveland .... 162 Detroit .... 53 
heat Herman B. had another twa] St. Louis ..... 8 Chicago .... <7 
added to his credit. but as Grace Lor 

an and General Botha had cach won 

two heats they were left alone to run 

the sixth. The general opinion seem.|ton at. Philadelphia; Boston at New 
ed to be that General Rotha, owned yp dork. : 

No others xcheduled, 

1, Sopher of Smith's Falls ould win —S=S=—— ee 

lon just before the wire wan reached | SOS PS 

Grace Logan, owned by Mr. MeKeowr | 2.19%. 1.19, 

of Toronto, forged ahead and won At the conchision of the race br. 

first place, It wan w great race and} Benzon_of thia city entered # protest 

caused much excitement. The suin-| and deposited the necessary fee for 

mary was as follows: seme. The protest: was that there 

250 Chace Was no distance Mag. It was announ. 

“ " ced that the purse would not be divids 

Grace Logan, McKeown, Toronto—jeu until the protest had been vetted. 

401331. OMiclals were as follows: Geo. 0, 

| General Botha. J. Sopher, Smith Falls Tice, starter: Dr. Teal. Wooler: tt. 

Herman E., Dr. Benson, Bellevillo| Pellevilles Judges. | Palmer and L. 

2722. Ketcheson, time keepers. 

Major Hall, BE. Jones, Peterboro—| SEI4J $7 6) A sev co res%tM 7 
‘ ————___ N Still the most 

for ai 
ir, Healy, J. Payette, Penetang— 
4.4 

__Polly Stout, D. Elmhurst, Laing— 

SiUppery Dan. 

Falls—56xs, 

Dr. Sprague, J. Sopher, Smith 

dicDonatd; “Smith CAPSULES 

Falls—6515. 

Time—2,19%, 2.19%, 3.1914, 2.1934 

in OTHER wWoros\ { : 5 : 
IF SADAMS RIBS” 
WIND A CET 

FRFTN * TIMES 
WHAT 1 BET! 



Home Hints 
FRESH STRAWBERRIES AT 

CHRISTMAS 
About One 
Person In 
Ten Sees as 

* Well as 
He Should 
All the others need the help 

of Optometry more or 
Some of them of course, have 

already reecived it. 

community is crowded with in- 
dividuals who would be better 
in every way for having their 

crrois of vision corrected. The 
bert that the profession has to 
offer is yours any time 

Most modern equipment 
and 29 years’ experience. 

So Nisa ees 

J.A.McFEE 
Optometrist 

216 Frost St. 

_| LOVE, THE TYRANT 
Strawberries were kept fresh for] 

Christmas in'a home in Swoden by| 
putting them down the well; closely 
sealed, of course. Another method 
is to wash the berries well then add 
to them the same amount of sugar 

as berrics. Stir earefully and 
stand in a cool places from twelve to 
fifteen hours, stirring several times 

meanwhile. Then put into sterilized 

jars, but Icave uncovered 
three hours, stirring two or 

times, Put on rubbers and lids and 
Put up in this way ver- 

ries will keep any length of time. If 

sealed too quickly 
keep. Neither of these ‘methods is 
known to this department by exper- 

WHERE HER HEART LED 

CHARLES GARVICE 

“What is the address at which you say 
*you saw Kate Transom!” she asked. 

‘Selby Layton pateed with one am in 
» his coat, and turned his face 10 her with 

|. w look of curprise, and with the peculiar 
‘twist in his bp. ; 

“No. 3 Chase Street, Mast.” 

“But why do you ask, Ucarest? 
“4 thought that /1) should 

‘p Ty abe said, gtavely. 

-d me beg you not to wony yuur- 

self “about—about the girl” he mur- 

Panured. "She is not worth a thought of 
yours. Good-night, my beloved.” 

She. to his fervent ailicu 
® with a grave “Good-night!” and when 
Cy canees) had ives Bua ebe went 

0, “terrace and paced up 

down, her-brows knit, and sometimes 
~ with’ her hand to her forehead. The 
night was not.too warn, but she felt 
burnipg hot, for her brain was tortured 

»= by Yhe ‘problem which Harry Cover- 

(d4Fo's communication had set her. 

harassed-looking. 

said to Miss Worctster, who was cack- 

ling over Jast_ nights, dinncr-party, and 

singing everybody's prizes in her en- 

thusiastic fashion: 
“Aunt, I shall have to go up to Lon- 

don to-day; can you be ready in tite 

to cutch the ten-thirty triin?” 

“My dear Estnert 

Worchester, dropping ber toast wod star- 
ing at Esther's pale face; but Esther 

broke in upon any expressions of eur- 
prise und possible questi 

“IL have t o go U p Ou DuNRess, aunt, 

unexpectedly, We will put up ab one 
of the hotels; [ shall not need to be 
away for longer than one night.” 

Of course, ny dear Esther, 

must go! Hut docs Selby know?” 
Esther frowned slightly; che “had ol- 

most forgotten the man tv whom she 

exclaimed. Miss 

BLEACHING OLD CLOTHES 

Put into the clothes boiler as much 
cold water as will be needed for cov- 
ering the fabric 
Measure out onc tablespoon chloride 
of lime for cach gallon. 
portion of the water, Ict stand ‘until 
settled and carefully pour off the 

clear portion into the remaining wa- 
ter without disturbing the sediment. 
Add a teaspoon vinegar for each gal- 

lon of water and mix thorough’ 

Immerse the fabric and, after soak- 
transfer to a tub 

be bleached. 

“Searcely” she replicd, “secing that 
I myeelf, have only known it within the 

i I am sorry to hurry 

you, auntie, dear; but we shall have to 

be quick. [ must catch that train.” 

"As they were getting into the broug- 

ham, attended by Palmer and quite a 
bevy of servants, 

Paliner. and said: + 

“If Mr, Coverdale should come ovet 
to-day, please tell him that f bave had 

to go to London on business, and that 

T hope I shall sce him before he leaves 

last few minutes. *"Arthur Burton “died? If 20, whe ~ 3 i] : . where was 
he? Why had he -not come. forward 

_ and given e full account of Arthur Mur- 
ton’s death? How did it come to: pas 

“that her brother and the man who led 
acted (as Mustin’s. foreman bore the 

Jack Gordon? How was it 
that Hairy Coventale’s 

John Vancourt tallicd exietly w 
of the ‘Jack Gordon whom «he knew, the 
man who had won ber heart und kiwed 

+ the man who had 

nage ee tet en tee OW 

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 

) same name, town low- The beat trip to Adolphus 
offered the attendance of 
h{ friends at the Padies Bow 

ing 20 minutes, 

filled with warm water and plenty 
monia and lift up and 

tick until thozoughly rinsed (t 

ammonia checks the action 
lime on the fabric). 
refill with clear, hot water and rins 

again, or wash if needed. 

blues and pinks can sometinics 

whitened merely by boiling in a solu- 
tion of one teaspoon cream of tartar 

to each quart of water uxed. Hither 
treatment is satisfactory for bleach- 

ing white fabrics that have become 

yellowed thrgugh disuse or carclessi ty compete for the prize which was 
won by Mrs Dolan’s rin 

oS of the} ever. was 
gone off with 

Kir 

b, | Weather condi “And what mesage are you going to 

‘or dear Selby?” whispered Miss 

Woreesier, with a simper; but) Esther 

aficcied not ta hear the -é¢ntimeutal sug- 

ion, and the brougham drove off. 

That night as Jack wax driving bome 

» his work, he 
usly the question whieh had sprung 

inty his inind while he and Kate Trn- 
som had been sitting under the tree in 

Victoria Park, Several times that day 

it had recurred to him xod haunted him, 
just ax a neglected duty haunts and 

hadn't: he better, marry 

Kate Transom, who—who seemed to 

care a little for him, take her out to 
Australia, forget Exther and Vancourt 

happy? Every 

ate Transom? Sach an involved prc 
<dlem would have been too much tod 
eycuter and keener briin than Esther’: | 

it key Jher tossing to and fro in ber bed, + 

arid’ was with her when she went down | 
the next’ moming, pale 

Enppty the tu tenses for the d 
Itonald Lewis and Miss McKeown, 

Seasonable blooms which are * 

adorned the prett 

Mrs Lewis gracefully At omy tablel over which 
. Mins MeKeown wis assisted 

by Miss Rigsa in looking afte 
fare of the guests. € 
perfect green lured enthusiastic players 

f the wel- 5 , 4 
her and a|tentions of hiy men. When 

Out of town] feeunited, but disaster xgsin follows: 

Pearce, Toronto, form- Then comes a teal clusueup and the 

erly of this city and Mrs. Anderson 
Edmonton, Alts. A GOOD IDEA 

Col and) Met N,N. FPonton 
liott, left yesterday 

. where they will 4 + an 
Imperial “baby? city Oshawa and the demon- 

One woman I know has her ironing 

board covered alike on both sides, 

joined on the edge and- sewn. 

uses one side for light, 

and the other for serge 

anything that is likely to run. 

time he asked himself mn, 
common sense replied coldly, “Yces;7 

then, almost in the same breath, some- 

thing within his heart rose and whispers 

ed reproachfully, “Ne! Of all the mean 
things 2 man can commit, there is none 

meaner snd more despicable than 
marry one woman while he is in love 

And what between. his 
heart and his epmmon sense, Jack 

worried, and his 

atep was not so° light as usual, wor his 

face so cheerful ax was its wont, as he 
pushed open the half door and cnter- 

ed the sitting-room. 

Jano was getting his tea, and 
as she bundled her father into a comer, 
%o that she might Isy the cloth, she 

eyed Jack’s’ pensive face with magpic 

als} tend x ce 

8, suits or} Chainber Of Commerce, 

Misa Alice Dayton, of Boston, Mass.,| amusement, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 

Bryant, Albert St. with another.” LABOR SAVER 

‘arruthers had as guests 

week Mrs. Clarke, of St. C: 
Mry. Walter and. Miss B. 
Montiesl; slso Mr. Robt. 

Instead of a whisk broom to sweep 
the stair carpet, which requires so 
much bending, try a child's broom, 
which is much easier as well as quick 
er and more efficient. - 

arbor. 

Carruthers, 

Mrs. Clarke, of St. Catharines, Ont, 
of Belleville), i 

Mrs. Harty Varley, 

und other numerous friends. 

is visiting 

_ “You look as if you'd fairly got the 

ump, Mr. Gordon!” whe said, An’ I 
desay you ‘ave, Serve yer right, too; 

U’ yer get murnied, like » sen- 

Overworked Mothers 

Wo all know them. 

in their anxiety to keep thelr homes 

nitractive and 

cnes as well dressed as thele play+) } 

nates toil on day in and day out, 

sweeping, Wusting. mendicg and .cook- 

fog, often suffering from backache, 

pain in side, Headache, nervousness, 

siceplessness, all symptoms of moro 

serious ailments. Thousands of such 

women have found relief from such 

suffering by taking Lydia E. Pink 
ham’sa Vegetable Compound, as 

evidenced by the letters of recommen 

dation continually delng published fn 

this paper. For nearly fifty years this 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ellenor, Me. Jack 
Ellenor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mies Funny Flowers, Mrs. Harry Stcele, 

T. Williams, Miss Gertrude Wil- 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Dingwall und 

mily and Mr. James Gardiner ,of 

»ronto, and Mrs. 

Campbellford, who were the guests of 

Mrs. Hercules Thompson and Mrs. R. 

Ketcheson during the 

have retumed home. 

John Flowers, 
“Well, you sce, I am wailing for you, 

The “Stedma Net” cap shape 

and double mesh. The strongest 

hair net made, 3 for 25c, for 

sale only ‘at ‘Rgreman's 

I've long known v ou've marked me for 

your own, and I'm just wuitiog”. 

“That's what the empty pic-<dlish said 

to the mbbit!" said Mordy Jane. with 

“But you've got to keteh 
rabbit beforo yer makes per pie; celebration 

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Nelson and Mas- 
ter Gerald Nelson und Miss Rupert. of 

s Mr. D.C. 
Hyde's during the celebration. 

old fashioned root and herb medicine 

has been restoring alling women to 

health and strength. Mr. Jack Marshall of Rochester, 
N.Y. is spending his vacation with 

ir. and Mrs. A. O, Mar- 
shall, Bri St. E.” 

Mr. “Billie’ Doyle, son of W. J. 
Doyle of The Lewis Hardware Co., 
is recovering from an operation per- 

formed in Belleville General 

i 2. a) I ain't goin’ to 
long. I've seen too much of marriages 

to be cager for it myself; besides, I 
should want a man with 
an” you don’t appear to be troubled 
with too many”. 

“You're quite right, Mordy Jane!” 
aasented Jack, with the cheerful buruil- 

ich always disarmed the young 

“How is Kute 
not seen her for two’ days.” 

That's your fault and your misfor- 
tune, too,” retorted Mordy Janc. 

dessay you would have seen her by the 

asking. She has gone out for a little 

walk, jest to try her pins, with Miss 

Woods; an' I tell per che fetchce the 

“Who, Miss Woods?” arked Jack, 

stoopid-'ead,” said Mordy 

him seornfully, “Kate, o' course. 
T tell yer she's a stunner; she's as puf- 

feetly lovely: ns the gals you sce in the 

first Tow of the bally at the theatre; sa° 
mind you, they puts all the fust-class 

If 1 was » man an’ that gal 
lived in t!e same “ouse with me, I'd up 
an’ marry ‘er if [sd to ‘ire » coach-an- 
four”an’ 3 couple “o’ brigands to carry 

But there, some men—I don't 
no names. ‘cos I've been 

perly brought up—is as blind as they're 

silly, an’ don’t know a pretty gal wheo 

she’s right under their nooc. There! 
go and clean yerself, an’ come down and | was directly above 

get yer tea; though it do secm » pity|of Dayton, 

Ww me soinctimés to waste good vittles] when the m 
upon sich a. six-footed idiot.” 

To be Continued. 

Soothing, Speedy 
SKIN DISEASES & INJURIES. 

¢& Safe for Hos- 

IT 
North Hastings, a member of the Hy- 

dro Electric Commission of Ontario, 
was a visitor in the city to-day. ~ 

————— 

——————————— 

The Intelligencer’ 

COUPON 
Two distinet styles of this wonderful Book of 

Books have been adopted for this great news- 

paper Bible distributon. One is the fgr-fam- 

ey Letter Bible (Christ's sayin: 

in red’ for immediate identification), 

Black Print Bible for those who prefer that 

Only Three Coupons and 
the Mere Nominal Cost of Manufacture and 

Style A—Red Letter Bible 
over lapping limp seal grait 

ners, gold lettering, large, 
clear print, three 
coupons and o 

Style B—Black 

flush limp black seal! grain 
cover, red edges, medium 

strong and dur- 

In the list of pupils winning cetrit- 

ica}eg und prizes for the season’s work 

at the Bishop Strachan School, Miss 
Ida Parker, grand<ddughter of Mrs, 
Bowell, Albert street. obtained honora 

in the Primary Vi 

AIRMAN SAVED LIFE 
BY JUMPING OUT 

examination. || BIBLE 
.—Lieut. John 

w disarrtous 

yy quick, cool action 
successfully left the 

height of 2.00 
ed watched it fall 
ide the city limits. 

an a irway ship 

. to Dayton. He 
the business section 
for McCook Field, 

otor stopped. He was up 
d had po opportunity to 

Dayton, Ohio, June 

acroplane accident b: 
gt a time of danger, 

ship in a parachute at 3 
feet, and ‘as he desecnd: 
and explode just outsi 

Macready was fyi 

from Columbus to-da$ 
Clip thie coupon 

and two others 
and present or 

mail them to thie 
paper with the 
sum set opposite 

either style, and 

come into posses 

Book’ of Books 

15,000 feet an 
medy the trouble. 
He realized that i f the plane crashed 

inside the city some one might be kill- 

ed. ro he began a rapid glide toward the 
outskirts. When he wos above an opco 

he climed out of ‘the cockpit to 
off. Something caught and 

back, By this time the plane 

rapidly towsrd the 

ground, so he walkgd out on the 

the ship and slipped off, counted two, 
pulled the ring and the parebute epen- 

and only ......... 
Send amount for Style A 

tyle B, with three of these 

. coupors, and include 15 cents additional for 
© postage and packing. _ 

Every Reader Shoud Have a New Bible 

Mail Orders: ., s 
wing of 

la, Ealuple pes ieee. 

WEDDING BELLS. 

when Georgs Percy Allard, fruit deal- 
er of Brighton. son of Monzs. Mlard. 
and Phyllis Cretney. | daughter of 
James Cretney of Mountain View 

united in the bends of holy “Gren| Grape Juice 

mony by. the Re‘s-rend Albert L. Geen 

B.D. The witnessee were BL Canning Toast Honey 

LUNCHEON 
HUOT—GOYER 

On Wednesday inoming — at St.} Hashed Mrown Potatoes 

ding was colemnized. when Helen Agnes Coffee 

Goyer «laughter of | Mre.. Averustne Pies, 

Goyer. united in marriage to Mr.j | DINNER - 

Arthur Huot. of Montreal, The Can Ree iat Tonal 

r Killeen officiated. The 
ered the church on the anu of}. Vota 

nd carried a) bouquet of sweetheart ¥ 

roses. Mies Margaret. Goyer, nicce of 
the bride, who acted as bridesn 
wore a mauve georgetic gown, } 
trimmed with lace, and large picture — 

hat to match and camed a bouquet of 
mauve and white awect peas. i strats 

Mr. Lawrence Goger, brother .of the jelly in ting 

bride, acted ss groomsman. ing of orange peel. Add 

solitaire diamond ring. and to the 
bridesmaid a rope of pearls, and to the 

paxt.was partaken of at the brides home, 

the table and room being prettily decor- - a 

ated in mauve and white. The young S. 
couple left on the noon train for Mont-] Not s0omany 

high ideal as a goal. 

‘FLOCK TO GRIFFIN’S 

and | 

Jealousy, pride onor and all fell be- 

ah 
more scriously. 

Mr. Young’s _ latest, 

1] captured the affections of the 
the gang who protected her f 

was miractlouly enved by 

luver only to be separated They ere 

of | aeet endings 

Pathe News illustrate? King Tutan- 

Khamen’s tomb, Howard Carter and de- 

tuily of came werk thers, English girls 

at Harregate iu som: excellen: dnl 
rj were featured and _ some, purdian 

-| scenes among them the birth %of the 

stration of the 

momentous oc 

‘Tho comedy 

motur aly on that 
cn, ' 

provided  cemsrferable 
——— seenic attractions. 

of 

for 

Oyen-fresh always 

he 

ALLARD—CRETNEY Menu For 
‘A quict wedding took place in Chris ae : chai reuaine core! The Day 

SATURDAY BREAKFAST 

Parsley Omelet 

_ FREE-St.Charles 
Cold “Sliced Yeal t 

Michael's Chureh, a0 very pretty weds Crackers Cheese 

Currant and Mint Jelly 

tu isalls Green Ve; 

lest brother Arthur, weanog 8] Green, jad Russian Drv 
pearl grey canton crepe, Uint- Ice Cream Stranbeny Sauce 
ruce “atid grey shadow Jace, Coffee PST) 

CURRANT AND MINT JELLY 

Cut one glis of very firm currant 

ubes. sprinkle with a grit- 

The groom's gift to the bride wax x» |*r00ns int leaves finely chopped. 

groomsman a pair of gold cuff links, | FRIENDS JEER WHEN YOUNG 
After the ceremony a sumptuous re- LEAVES STAGE FOR SCREEN 

A LAND OF ENCHANTMENT 
Picture luxuriant forest land, 2722 

square miles in area, 

hundreds of cool, plac 

faithfully reflect the ficecy - white 

clouds that go scudding x 
ine WMue sky. Picture thousands of 

portentious little rock-dotted rivers 

marked here and there with —ambiti- 
ous waterfalls; or myriads of fern 

bordered, gurgling brooks on, the 

hanks of which [s occasionally seen 

the white smoke 
fire, languidly ascending through 
pine-scented air to the leaves canop- 

real and Quebec City, They will re-} Young was regarded as one of the 
side jn Montreal. stage’s most versatile actors. News 

oes of motion picture studios starting up 

r with the rapidity of Texas oil wells 

. interested Mr. Young in the screen 
Theatres with faith that the greatest improye- 

ment in the photoplay would come 

——— through capable direction he became 
BOOK LOVERS WILL a director with the realization of a 

At the Lambs, Friars and Players 

clubs, Mr. Young's friends laughed 
at him and shook their heads as he 

talked to them about the possibilities 

All the epeed and action one could {of the:silent art. Since Mr. Young 
Ireire was splendidly portresed in the |has taken a motion picture company 

ca | motion 5 re “Lorna Doone” faniliac |on a world tour and has made such 

how- | to all book lovers, and which was shown 
and [at Griffin's for the first time last night. rader” and “Omar the Tentmaker” 

into photoplay triumphs and many 

of Mr. Young's former critics have 

j become associated with him, the mo- 

yivics have been taken considerably 

ied over head. 
Park—the mecca of the health seek- bi 5 ry 2 : t 

ig stage successes as “Phe Masqu er, the paradise of the yacationist. 

Daughters,” a First National picture 

is showing at the Regent Theatre, 

WANT EXHIBITION 

_ Vitoria, June 20,—Plans for mak) 
ing Victoria the scene of the next |so log cabins close by for those who 

British Empire Exhibition, to be held! wish to compromise. . 

during the next few years, will ‘be 

laid before Premier Oliver and the 
City Council-this week by representa 

tives of the Inter-Empire Trade Or- 
ganization, who arrived here to-day. 

Victorian ix favored as the exhibition 
centre, it was explained to the Pre- 
mier, because of its central location < i your vacation this year. 

and on account of its climate and Canadian National Railways Agent 

for illustrated folder, 

A clear, level- 

headed track to 
health is Kellogg’s 
crispy corn flakes. 
Tst ren 2n These 3r 

tains, yet does not brown flakes are use. 

tax the stomach or crisp and crunchy, No sticky dishes to - 

digestive tract like with a full, delie wash. Just pour 
abeavy meal, cious flavor. out and serve. 

Recipe Book 

of tested recipes for Soups, 

Breads, Entrées, Fish, Vege . 
Salads and Dressings, 

tterned' with 
id lakes which 

from a camper’s 

Such fs Algonquin 

It is a land of unimaginable beau- 

ty, where the canoeist can travel for 

weeks encountering no 

difficulties, where the, angi 
brook trout, salmon trout, gray trout 
and black bass in profusion. 

And in this land of enchantment, 

there is excellent accommodation 
(for those who prefer not to “rough 

it.” 

midst of nature's bounties offers all 
the comforts that good service and 
social life can bring. 

er. finds 

Highland Inn nestling in: the 

“Minnesing” and — Nominigan”’ 
camps both consist of a large central 
lodge, circled by private and cosy 

log cabins chinked with cement and 
moss, colorfully harmonizing with 

the surroundings, 
Make Algonquin Park the scene of 

ross a mare 

particular 

There are al- 

Ask any 
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PED SLUTS ESSE PORTA! 

ex % ae =o oe < ma . ss es aa ork 
saves canoe diame wae EN eee 3 Sern amy a 
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| CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING |. BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONA 
_ MEDICAL | 

‘The 

a 

New ‘Yorks June 20. —The strength FOR SALE-—1600. BABY (CHICKS. sis 
h rket ause of surpnse per 100, S. C.White Leghora- - i 

aa it Aeould| apboee to indicate that For Sale | red Roek« and Rhode = Island Revs. COLLINS & CUSHING PR. H. J. F iEY 
the tonsensus of opinion is that Mr. All from’ pute bred gtock, Heavy Ias-| Barristers and. Solicitors 

Coolidge will be elected, for the ing stains, June chicks taske the Bret A. B. Collina F. G. Cushing = 5 ise ; 

market reems to disregard posible] FOR SALE — CLEVELAND tsicy-| Sitter layers. Apply J- Livesey, West) © “Ofiess: Above Union Bank, Cor. ext 
Democratic nominations and thero is] CLE, excellent condition, cheap. Dundas next to new Albert. Colleges) ral Front Campbell Streets, Evenings by Appointment 
great uncertainty. over whom the] ply mealtimes, Douglas Marshall, Phone 162, 28 Bridge St. E., Phone il 
Democrats may choose, or what their! Bridge St. E FOR BALE STUD! SALELE STUDEB! KER apeciat | Com hy BOE Fonds to 

> ep a oe a aT a: rtgages 

rte be ae the tendency seems to] FOR SALE — Tie SEVERAL LARGE! erisitowing staehinioetos:| | = - moe 
all be towards a conservative candi-} tables suited for public ding rosin Ir Chevrolet 490 {2 toumos. teal bare | ; “DR. A. B. HAFFNER 

y sry date, and this would tend to make ue, ako 1 Ford Touring Car, splendid Sif sdpsicals= 3-23; : 

8 Brid: e St. East ies ovr yale arr Fo i Niall [ PORTER, BUTLER AND |! “Sysstat, Eva Ea . t Seantiebury. iid) Lo * E Pp ist, Eye, Ear, o developments. than it has been for a — PAYN N ’ 

‘Gold Medal Pastry Flour, 24 tbs 90c. Wetec NRION 3, Tyendi aeraen fae esa} vos Sy Speen ClaaeA: Perens z Offic Feber bell prin > Nore Seek Ahoy TTF SE § ‘yendinaga, first-clas; hoa. ec Pp: 
.> Montreal, Que., June. 26.—The lo- failing» dt Barristers,  Solicitgrs, *Notaries ; Monarch Pastry Flour, 7 ths. 30c., 24 ths. .. $1.00 >< Cab eketis quict. to-day, without | 0%. Nevers: fellier ‘pring ignad Sie SOLICITORS WANTED Public, ete. Phone 930, | - 

Quaker Oats 2.0.0... cece cee cee es 290. & | feature of any consequence. Toron-| work tand, balance pasture and wood.! ANDLE -UUR) GOODS Money to Joan ‘on mortgages and || ———————____ 
OT ‘ > to Rails was stronger at 9515; Belli Tyo miles west of Melrose. *A our own Iniiness, Good investments made # 

‘@ Tillson Oats ....... 0.0... e cece ee BSC. Ql Telephone sold at 132%. J. A. McKinney or M, 1. Me ct, White iox “107 Solicitors for Union Bank INSURANCE 
i > Tillson’ 's Health Bran 23c. 4 penis baste orks ry - gencer. Will call at your addrews ow Offices: 219 Front) St., Belleville, 

060 000 6.0 ee 0000 eee eae te ne, nnonville, . ie 1 yl 2 

Cooked’ Ham, tb... 00.6... eee e eee s 45 SF CHICAGO MARKETS = * Phone #3 pig a4 Fat a SeETING TO. DO aT] = INSURANCE 
Bologna, th ......... 0... cece cee eee e ee L0G, FOR Tere ee BUA home or by the day. Apply 249 ihe AN & MACAULAY Frame Buildings—75c., to 1.00 . : - good buildings, 29 : St. ! bs Sliced Bacon, th ........5.....2...72++.. 29¢. x (Canadian Press Despatch) Belleville; also desirable hone 2506 Fox. | im St estes DONNANK& fas caticiteri Brick Elldings—Boe to 16+, pat 

t Bulk Sodas, tb ..................5...... 17. >a Chicogo. Inne M—-Opening wheat ter Ave.. easy terms. Apple Henry! WANTED-GOOD RELIABLE GIRI. B. € Don County Crown At. | $100.00, " 
*? ‘Fancy Biscuits, tb x 35c. Prices which’ ranged from 38 cent a] Dredge, Belleville, R. R. No. 4 } Apply Mrs. Gerald Forster, Cor. Reduction of 10c. Sor lgktatag 

y. : 9 Settee ease eet eee sereee oe 12 cent lower with July 11334 a 14 M-13, 15, 20, 22 & Tyesennd Thur tf | Chureh and Victoria. jl2<d6 Hebere "D. Macaulay. rods ar meta! roof. NAL pay f 
Blue Bird’Macaroons, Ib... .-.... sree s 25GB tana Septeanber 15 tet a 11812 wt) FOR sate Woon AND COAL|WANIED AT. ONCE — HOUSE|| Offices Court Howse Building, ||| higher tates when you can get | 
Seedless Raisins, 2 ths. 1... ete eee. BEC R3 Se ally they forte with ye Hemlock rough hunber $38 per thow-| with seven’ or eight rooms. Will pay Belleville, Ontario cheaper rates and company. quare| 

"Pure Lard, ib 226.6 tee a cic ete eieleeie Si ae o ternday’s finish, Better weather condi. tere SS: Bare te Focdirrats and bento. or: tonality Met Bring In your policies and let : 
e °..2 tiona eased down corm and oats, Alter | LOODS SS “¢9" Intelligencer. Sml0-dtt me quote many rates before you | | 

SoSSooOSSoOSIOES RR RnR RRR RIS opening 38 a 1 cent lower July 51-2] piyngay “L" MAHOGANY PIANO, |————"————_—$>—_— renew your insurance. 4 
ane a Bicorn mar arecoresss a y ot Sein. finest) perneal of its va AONE AT HOME-—$1 TO MIKEL & ALFORD CHANCEY ASHLEY : 

= —<- Tet Se POF T ern what, Oats started v ae ind on ie market., Easy terms ar- 2 an hour for your spare time wnt- - 228 BS 4 

- a 2A cent off July 47 ond later held ranged, W, _Tindaay Limited, 121} ing showeards for us. No canvassing. j Barristers, ete. ; Freat Strevt Bellevilie 

hear to initial figures, Provieions lacks | Princess St., : We instruct and eupply you with work, |] /W. C. Mikel, KC. G, Alford 

Di ki & W3 lb k fa SUR TO Ae FOR SAL oa (CKWHEAT. G,_H.fiome Balding, Toronto masattt th SOmicon Belleville ned Trenton, aie SALE- 23 vorne Building, ‘Toronto. m2~lt ices: Belleville and Trenton 

% French, 169 Front Streets 20-12 td | ni 

IC nson an Dada Walhont aan nunlicd Oe oR BALE nn OLE RESIDES S|WANTED TO RENTA HOUSE EcPaicieiecteen pempeey 
Fe icon Mantes Ok sear earenavna tei real Stork Exchange. Teleille BrsOel fic pou aive: Nous, wood bone roome Henle MA, Toteil, manager |{————————— | Canssian and United States com: 

Ne account tee email te recelve our Careful attention {ote juinte, z . nies. | (Odeon Bw, Sirs : =F ee ee en nT Ea eee camenOn sce || Pour sua wit retin |. 
Branch Office: Hotel Quinte. . Phone 1381. SEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE : = ————— | WANTED—A GOOD GIRL OR Wo- Money to Loan Prompt, careful and expert atten. | 

T. Kelly Dickinson J. ¥.K. Walbank W. McLea Walbank gNEWaN pasanineas Neate i man to help with housework, mom-|1 Dominion Bank Bldg. Corner of |} } 1°? Insure with— z: : os Woy Oe f A AUCTION SALE ings only. 141 Charles St, otf Front and Bridge. Streets, The H. F. KETCHESON Co. 

IIA E AINA : z Aephaen Poe RENT erat e near ah anects, A Lot i) Mr. Dowglas coe Hf Migh- Belleville, Ont. a F stenited 
A #5 EELS oy 3 » diches arden tools, ete., 61; land il call at the Intelligencer reeman tcheso: Mae. 

American Locomotive tn 4) Mrs. L. Fox, 100 Gatherine St. on | office she will receive two free tickets 36 Bridge Street. 
Thurday, June 26th, at 1230 o'clock, | j for Griffin's Theatre. 

Phone 168 —S, J. Fisher, Auctioneer. 
Rethichm Steel... =. 
Anaconda .. 6. +. e+ reese te 

Cons. Gas 

4 Can é 5-20, 24, 25 | PONTON & PONTON 
-B nish Your ‘ cal besten cohen pee ea ak : | TO LET W.N. Pontos, KC. R.D. Pontos I] 

a Nee veel Ceatral eens: ao = : |ESSEX GARAGE, 191 CAMP- Pabipetinec yo fe iver otasteels Pred ited Fire Insur- 

California Peiroiruim .- MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE | - BELL Street. In the heart} treal, Canadian Surety Co., Ete. R. H. KETCHESON 
Com Products .. AND MINES of Belleville. It has been a Money to Loan on Mortgages and 

orries $.| Congoleum .. . ) garage for 15 years and: has fficest 28 North Bridge St. Ww. J. HALL 

, 3 Conair: : Soo p| aleayaldene a saree chines Queen Ingurance Co. and seve 
2, . er: 

; aro Columbia G 2 2 B00 | Asbestos oo ce aa ee A good chance for taxi an other first-class companions 
Be Modern—Install the $ case co LRT Abin AO ‘[garage. Apply Dan. Doyle,|( ROBERT J, E. GRAHAM 278 Front St. Ballevile. 

; o | Davison seen oeee | Bele Teleohone soaks 265 Front Street. 12-dtf he - we 760 
m3 Famous Players ssitectesnisetie i clep hone oe ee ee ee 5 (_ — Barrister, Solicitor, Ete. CV—_O 

rewerien “ss TO LET—ONE SIX ROOM FLAT]| MONEY TO LOAN _ FESS AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER 
Candian Car 0°70 2 General Electric =. Be Rae E fe | Gandian Car cya cect ce cee 248] newly decorated with bath, 37744 ice tNVESTMENTS MADE : 

C 3 d it N oe Gulf Stary Stel Sraeeceetes otk Dene seSeohisattce Front street: One house No, 104 Canif- Offices: Graham Building BELLEVILLE LOCATORS ‘ 

ome and.osee 1 Ow s}ton Road; Two hetes 43 and 46 367 Front Street, Belleville 

«| Betios Bie Rgvly Dan. Doyle, 205 Front 

St. phone S60. m30alif 

lospiration .. .. .. Price eee sce eee TO LET—WITH IMMEDIATE POS8- 
Kennecott... See sg ack ecde | PORINANE eos e secre eee SESSION desirable npartmegt, . six 
Kelly'Springfleid 55 a] Shawinigan 22 0. 0. rooms, hot water heat, all conveniences} | Stewart Masson, K.C., 

Marland OW oe ceee Smellers oe Tes eee separtate entrance, cellar, Apply Box R. G. Carman 
Northern Bac 2... 2... see ee panish River... “70”. Intelligencer. m10~itf Barrister, Solicitors, Notaries 

Overland re Heamners PM eae Z = Solicitors Canadi. Bank SAT Ee tre 3] Toronto Hailway..” 1. “7, “!,gg13|TO LET—STORE (GORMERLY OC-|| Commerce, the Corporation of the 
Pan American B. «| GONG | Twin City. 585 sooo ee ee cu by Hong Wing), also heated 
Pacific Oll ... 43) gat. All conveniences: “Apply Dr.} | County of, Hastings and the City 

o+, 
° 

Dominion Gilss« See ae es 

7] Canadian Industrial Alco vanes 

Montreal Pawer 2. 2... 

Inter Nickel . 5 ee 

Baltimore & Ohio .. .. 0... 

Ind. Alcohat 2.0. -. es ee oe 

2, J. LR Gorman, Mgr. 
Office over Dominion Bank. 

Phone 861. 

Fire, Accident and A 
Tnsurance—all com nd “Ante pied 
anteed—Your business will be ap- 
Preciated and will receive promot 
and careful attention at all ‘Umbs, 

o4, 
* 

+4, 
4, ° 

+4, MASSON & CARMAN >, ° 

o4, 
ce 

o+, 
>, e 

eS SMITH HARDWARE 
314 FRONT STREET. _ oe 204 4, 

2, 2 

i 3 0) Producers & : —— Caldwell 2d Ottis: Campbell Street, Bank of ARCHITECTURE 
Reading, “ Fe MINES TO LET—1 HOUSE, 60% WEST|| Commerce Chambers. ‘e 2 : : ie 

Moira «trt. All conveniences. Ap- Rpublic . £ le Ds 1 _ = 

Royat Dutch .... .. 5 oH ly Dan Doyle, 265 Front Street, JA. 2 
Sacer x3 nd Se oe : aon Argonaut Te 0 oe 8 eo ae ae oe we oe Phone 8607 £00. —ieattf * THOMSON and 

Sinclaleicccccocccicosciaccotcece 14 Haldwin'. ose oes 3 TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, ALL W. J. JOHNSON 

Studebaker: aces ee Ridgood SPs Sa modern conveniences, central location, : Asociated Architects 
Stewart Warner . a NON AS Sie hesle chose ree ee 8S hardwood Boars, fireplace, ete., furnish. 24 Front St. Phene 13380 
Southern Pac .. .. sees 91%) Dome .. ed. 267 John St. 14-6td For Plans, Blue Printa and aes 
Southern Rallway ¥%, | Hollinger Scare ean ere Tas. 4 , 
Standard Ol! N.J..... 3g | Keele nai tsorsvvawsics eae TO*LET—-TWO SUMMER COT- Architectural Desigy. . 
Tobacco Products sepaccesisstacke aren 48} TAGES on Bay Shore, two miles 

Timken Roller .... “ SRSA SRCEE Ire west of cily: ,partly furnished: Apply oo 

| Willard M. Mite hell Texan = meoshiesettisseeieeees MacIntyre 6. ce... ee lee ae ae W. Vasaw, ROR. Bo. 19-6td 

Utah a e Hughes 02 : S LOST 

teen : 8 | eo i LE RGsiectagecns ON FRONT: ST, YESTER To Arinltect and: Artiit ta eee eee irons cine tee LOST—O> NT. 5T., YESTER- “4 
1 gf ROU ee ooo ele toescisticy a i . brown and white Cocker Spaniel To youlwe bring ae Phone Pe! * Westree sie ree tiig ee answer fo name of Joker. Phone 404 The food of 

_ Trenton, Ont. Reward. 204d (Opposite Corby Park) 

° ADVERTISE IN Have Your Tires MISCELLANEOUS ee 1345)“ THE INTELLIGENCER 
Franes 

Repaired at 

Quinte Vul- 

canizing Co. 
For Good Upholstering 
. PHONE 1367 

FRONT ST. Also 100 Chairs For Hire. 
Next Queen's LESSEL’S -UPHOLSTERING 

iBOOK BINDING || =". eS 
High Standard sth Cin eee 

Quality Health Clinics 
ARTHUR A. SILLS 

and Service 

Coleman Street 

other ills, when you can be ab- 

& %& % 

Suiliglit_for 
~ your Washing Machine 

Ap WASHING machine is made to 
wash your clothes without Tub- . 

bing or boiling — and it succeeds a ae 
; i i ‘ o pure Pr 

the soap youuu eee ok Pte Sete at ¢ estheclothee 

Sunlight Soap dissolves quickly astucally, set 
-and completely in hot water and see uy. 
works up into an abundant suds, a nes fare 
This is very necessary so that its $4 on every tablet 
rich cleansing sna recleats may of Sunlight Seep. 
search through and through the 
meshes of the clothes and dissolve 

Residence Telephone 72-r3f 
Business Telephone 135i 

solutely cured without the 
knife, pills or drugs. ~ Results 

USED AUTO PARTS 
You Save Money 

for women, 3 p.m., Wednesday. 147 Pinnacle Street 
Admission free. “EE 

APARTMENT 
TO RENT 
Immediate Possession the dirt and soil spots. Then, when ; =e ; ; 224 FRONT STREET 

rinsing ootnes, all dirt and soppy ~*~ _ SOOK BINDING ee ae I. Desirable —_ six-roomed i! yoror MUSIRDANTO LIVERY Lag ree sourely ares Helen Bu : SPECIAL RULING Srey cs] Frank J. Callaghan apartment on the East TWEED AND BELLEVILLE’) 
— clean. i! 5 BLANK BOOKS : . MANAGER Hill. Hot water heating, Motor Bus leaves Tweed at 7.48) * 

Leaves Belleville at - - 3.18 
Phone 228 Belleville with separate furnace to 

be installed this Fall. 

Hardwood floors down 

stairs, separate entrance. 

For Particulars— 

Pace half a cake of Sunlight inte het water ia your machiog 

asd stir inte gencreus suds. Put jo the clothes ead 

Mperate the sischive—yéur clothes will be clean. 

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED \, : ae 
TORONTO + Bue 

LOOSE LEAF SHEETS 

: :. LOOSE LEAF BINDERS 

evar BANK SUPPLIES 

PBR CATALOGUES 

THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES 
ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! * 

40 Varieties to Select From” 
Shades Trees, Flowering Shrubs, 
Everatoeten Climbing Vines, 

Phone 36 Hedge Plants, Paconies, Iris, 
< Phlox and a general assortmentii | 

or 496 

Postal Strike 
Until settlement’ out of 

town Customers pléase 
wire or phone orders at 
our expense, 

Bishop’s Seed Store 

Wheat eaice: has been eaplsted proud in many districts. Moisture 

in the three Prairie Provinces. Re-; is ample and the,seed bed generally 

* ports on crop conditions for the} is in good condition. Wheat acreage ¢ 

whole of Crgtada indicate that while;in Alberta is about the same as last 

the season is somewhat backward in! year, and in Saskatchewan slightly 

of best Hardy Perennials, 
Apple, Pear, Plum and op 
Trees, Seis 

Special Prices at Nursery ~ 
Ontario and the pasiern EBroxinceass less, ae Manitoba it is re per cents = SREOSMEN reine Steck : 

rather more fayorable conditions ob-] less, but there is ‘dn increase o P ndas 

tain,in miost parts of the Wet | coarse grains. In British Columbia 172 Freat St. Phone 283. W. C. REID, - PHONE 218 
‘Wheat is reported to be well above! crops are looking well. 3 



42) “Linen Crash Towelling, 16 to 20 inches, wide, white’ and natural ~ 
sade 2 sure ts get a supply at this extremely low price fo8 such a- 

G:yards 98e. 

2 "Figured Dress Voiles 19c » 
v2 Small,'neat designs in delicate tinted shades of Helio, Mauve, Blue 
rete Nemes ete. | 36 to 40/inches wide. Reg. value 60c.: yard, clearing” 

ECONOMY. LEADER SATURDAY—27 i in: . GINGHAMS, fh 19¢ 
‘Only 10:Yds. to 2 Customer—CHECKS, OVERPLAIDS, PLAIN SHADES—Supply is Limited, So Come Early 

Children’s Bathing Suits SEA GRASS RUGS 75c 
a i, ‘Blue Bathing te Ge pos? style, with-skirt, 5 Ideal for verandahs; halls, bedrooms, ete., large 

aoe values $1.25. pore nepeg Freie nup 79c size, 22 x 64 inch, Clearing Special Economy, each... . 

1: -Pongee S er yd. 75c ; 
i ‘ a cha ox piling 3 24 [eens qT Cc 1e 

Economy Saturday 79c. 

Reg. Values $1.75. Economy 98c. 

“CO’Y 

Limited 

eer lived to be’ 95, 85, 82 ahd 71 ac- 
cording to four. stones chosen for re- 
ferences. 

“Probably they kept better hours 

up the river near Sunny Brae, long and 34 inches wide, 

~ Sons 
Continued 4 from Pago 1 

from Bellpvillé for Friday night sat’ an 8-pound pickerel- 

Whitehall Ganiens, On Tuesday June P and did not live so fast,” com- 

their flat bottomed bateaux up 
creek, which is not filled 

the bay, to that place mark- 
e flag.. Then up in the vil- 

e . First Methodist church 
ve Loyalists, a rough cast 
still doing servige, was gaily 

how he acquired the unique position 

as dentist in the community about 
Adolphustown. He first loosened the 
offending tooth with his jack knife, 

and ‘placed .the crude instrument,j. 
metas tke a cant peck. Sate 

at the hook was at right angles to 
for the occasion’ with flags! the handle on the tooth. As this in-| ~ 

ners, and attracted crowds. strument was strong, something had 
of- photographs ‘by amateurs!to come. There were. no doctors, 

professionals were taken during] and if a man proved to be skilful, 
eternoon: his reputation as such, made him the 

sa Buried in Flags 4“doctor” of the community. The] ~ 

- “In the ruins of the old canning fac} Loyalists, he pointed out, were not of 
tory, torn down twenty years ago, a English descent, that is the great ma- 

2000 
third alance, x square, 

Mra, POG: Hills, of Cled@land Ohio, 

) vat at “Cedar Isle’ tanded an 1% aFe ae ir oe & raterday ahile trolling pound lunge 

ES g HE gfe 
at 

strap shoulder and short sleeve ‘style. 
in the lot. 

Women’s Summer Night Cowne 
Fine quality Nainsook Nightgowns, lain white trimmed 

with lace and embroidery, all sizes in short, no sleeve and 

three quarter lengths, bateau, round, square and V_ necks. c 

COME EARLY---75 OTHER BIG BARGAINS 
NOT LISTED HERE 

An- 

The Bon Ten Orchestra will return qounerie guest at the same resort Target 

ea ee mented thetspeaker: Mrs Jefking of Toronto ts a guest 

derneath the old oak tree, where the} Referring to Elisha Ruttan, re- 2th. they are putting on an evening | at Cedar Isle. 
sLoyalists: had first ylanded. — They} cently deceased, Mr. Herrington told of square ad round dancing. Every 

CUSTOMERS 

~ BARGAINS. 
~ Women’s. Summer Vests 

Women's Knitted Cotton Summer Vests, opera top, 25c ; 
Practically all sizes 

Economy ..,..2.--+++ 

BATH | 
~ TOWELS 

Slightly Soiled 
A Great Event - 
WORTH REG. $1.00 © 

a9 
Heavy Terry quality Bath 

Towels, large sizes in white 

with fancy colored border, all . 
are elightly soiled but other- x 

wise perfect. Truly a great 
event for Economy Saturdgy 
at SOc. 

ee 

Regular values to G5c. 

- Corsets. 
The Famous Warner 
Make--Sizes to 27 
Clearing at $1.00 

of Toronto from: the . Mr, Chas, ay of Toronto: guest University 

lat Sedgwick House, caught a N+ “pound I Rockfeller Foundation. It will hes 
lunge yesterasy. used. for the establishment of @ 

{School of Public Health in connec- Sons 

A gift of $650,000 has come to the! tion with the Faculty of Medicine. 

SATISFIED 
eT platform buried in flags and bunting 
Se was rected ae the afternoon of 

ing. Ona column to one. 
le hung ‘the. bill which advertised 

the Centennial of the Landing of the 
V.E.L2s. . This was forty years ago, 

- Louis: Bogart was president of 
e “Ste organization and J. B. Allison, 
Pe » Mr, Allison, who knows 

a ierrat ofthat district like a 
fas) -contiuously sought by 

& sropernien yesterday. He’ and 

S, Lazier, who supplied a fea- 
tare of the Centennial with his 15th 
Regiment, and who was present yes- 

lay’ also, are about the only two 
alae names appear.on the 

be Do WirAllison, M.P.P., at that 
time was a krother of J. B. Allison. 

Warden ‘Milling, of Lennox and 
"Addington » counties officiated as 
ehairman during the program, when 
nine. speakers (held: the attention of 
everyone prése After words of 
‘welcome from fhe chairman, Col. 
Lazier ‘spoke briefly, stating that he 
would never forget the occasion as 
long.as he lived, and expressed his 
&ppreciation for the attendance of so 

ee many dis ished men. 
oa “Byron M. ‘Canniff of Los Angeles, 
he “Cal, stated that: he came’ that long 
ie ‘distance at the request of his wife 
a cwho insiated that 

eg member of the family of U.E. Loy- 
2 pilits, be resent at the 140th anni- 

|x sversary, 
i. Re eased with ‘the fine time he had en- 
a: Yoyed,; and the many friends he had 
ig met, and posed for the movie men, 

ground ‘out pictures from the 
3 ‘roof of the Reo speed wagon, used 
a Dy the committee. 

ie : Grabbed Her Hat 

&, Mrs. Murray) \Whiting-Ferris of 

speaker was doubly 

Ve 
ey age: ‘York told of her mother being a 
a alist settling at North Augusta, | 

Maa pack of Brockvillé. 
7 “I saw Gwen ,Lazier’s picture in 

a the New Kor Herald, and that was 
hi the’ first I heard about the celebra- 

: tion. “1 wired’ Belleville’s | mayor, 
eS ygtabbed my hat, and ran and here I 

am,” she continued, “If you ask them 
over there. anything about Canada 

rr ‘or the U.F.Li, they never know any- 
& 4hing.” Mrs.” Whiting-Ferris wore al]. 
i> medal containing the family crest 

: and coat of aris, also a medal from 
a the regiment with which her father 
B rved in the civil war. Around the 

bt World twice'and in every country of; 
the world except India, the speaker 
Yound that Canadians were the Icad- 
dng citizens in the leading cities of 

x the world. 
te * Mr, Mark Vaughan, ALP., for Wel- 
age land; Niagara—River Loyalist, and 
Fo descendant of the Loyalists who orig 

‘Inally Janded at Fort Frontenac, told 
‘sg of the stamina ana energy display- 
a 2d by the Loyalists in hewing out 

fe, the destiny of the county 4) The Loy 
ng alists’ blazed ‘the trail and to-duy Hs 

r. Ba rep. the pleasures and harvest. 
bees Vayughan's forefathers landed at Chip 
feet awa point near Welland, which was 
te then kiown as Fort Davis, 

eMr.*- Russel Nesbitt, MP.P., of 

jority of them, but of Dutch. descent. 

J. L. Hazzock thought the Scotch, 

English and Irish whe came over and 
endured hrdships, also deserved a 

great deal of credit nd Mayor Mac- 

Gregor of Napanee also spoke brief- 

yy. 

TRENT RIVER 

The Township Sunday School Con- 
vention will be in session this after- 

noon and evening at the Methodist 

Church, 
The funeral of the late Private 

Charles Cowan, will be under military 
orders this afternoon, Service at Ms 

LAST SATURDAY 
me M ARTINS Phone. 

| 

SMILES _ | 
| "N | 

| 
T. MIYAOKA, outstanding Nippanese 
dliplouRye. who declares the vascing. of 

the exclusion bill woukd seeult in trans 

fernug to Canada of a great deal of the 

apanese business which formerly went 

to the 

CHUCKLES | 
CANDIES 

Contains and Maintains 

a Cherished Reputation 

ALWAYS FRESH 

60c Ib.:at 

United States, 

i — eee 286 
ling here on the opening day landed 

a lS pound lunze. Messrs Huliman and] 

Allien of Cleveland, gue-ta at the | 
Cook -Cottaye had a zoml day yester- 
day, while troung with Mr, Jas. Cook 

e Jast remaining} ~ 

in bis motor launch, brought home 4 

6 pickerel an J bass. One of the 

weighed 1 poumle, | 

home at Camphellford, 

Interment wid take place at Centre," 
Chureh Cemetery, ent. River, 

aud wae 9 See ae eae En ousiniarincstbloveerkete aires DAUG STORE 
sen sing vgn rt ate Ga [pee eat eae ene | cee aera . 
yt tchermen ats avin chile trol., Jeaves of which meanires 26 inches are: 200 Light B kf t BACON ;¢ Per 18 

— . Sides DF€akias Cc 

” Secu farValuahles 
OW ae you keep in your home 

or your office important 
papers, negotiable securities, jew- 
elry and other valuables, you runa 
daily risk of complete loss through 
fire or theft. 

A Safety Deposit Box with this 
Bank affords you a place of abso- 
lute safety for your valuables. 

The moderate rental is a small 
‘ price to pay for security from loss, 
and for peace of mind. 

DOMINION 
BANK 
» Established 187! 

; Toronto praised the work. of Mayor WO eset 

og Mikel in his work of organization,t = 
i And stated that’a park and memorial | os 

Se iene IAMIES HOLDEN TIRES sy ¢ * 

Bie ¥ : Disfels Fear 

en * “Mr. T. A, Thompson, M. P. for‘Lan 

fe fark told of the noble pioneer work of 
(eas the Loyalists, ‘and dispelled pessimis- 
3 ale fears for the future. “We must 
a have prosperous rural communities, 
i and prosperous industrial centresto 
oe ‘work in harmony with them”, ‘he 
i said. ‘The speaker deplored the ex- 
Le odus-of Canadians to the United 

States, waxing indignant to. think 
FE tthe country. which educated them 
& ‘and which ldyed them, was nonable 
\ aa “fe fad employment for them. 

Herrington, K.C. of 

Nor ae gave the history of Adol-| ° 
\e S iphustowh and its interesting people, 
Be. ‘and eprunsnt ing on the burying 

» >. ground noted that stones there show- 
‘ed that despite hardships, the pion- 
’ - 

Made by Ames Holden Tire & Rubber Co. Limited 

KITCHENER, ONTARIO 

will give you more Miles for each 

dollar.of cost—prove it—test them 
with any. other tire’and - 

‘Compare the Wear” 

John. T. Warren: - - Belleville 

Gardener’s Garage - - 

LATTIMER’S 

Foxboro > 

‘BOILED HAM, ROAST HAM, HEAD CHEESE 

18c 00 HAMS Per Pound 

4 to 5 Ibs. Each 

1000 Pounds Boneless Peameal Rolls, per lb. 20c. 
200 Pounds Boneless Peameal Back, per lb. 32c : 
200 Pounds Smoked Back Bacon, per lb. 35c 

READY TO EAT 
COOKED CORNED BEEF, Ib. 

Other Varieties 
35c 

CHEESE LOAF, BEEF HAM, JELLIED HOCKS 
JELLIED OX TONGUE 

Choice Balogna lb. 20c - Weiners lb. 20c 

Farmers Dairy Abe) 500 Reg. HAMS, lb. 25c 
Very Choice - Ask to Taste Whole or Half 

Real Spring Lamb Now in Season 
MILK-FED VEAL AT: LOW PRICES’ 

Leg Veal 22c - Loin Veal 22c - Fillets Veal 25c 
Shoulder Veal 15c - Choice Stew Veal-10c 

2000 Ibs. Sweet Pkld. HOCKS | Finest Canadian CHEESE | 
Per Pound 23c _ . ; 4 Pounds 25c — 

CHOICEST: BREAKFAST BACON (Sliced) 27¢ ” 

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Tomatoes, Strawberries, Cucumbers, — Pineapples, Oranges, 

Lemons, Cabbage, .Etc. : 

Phone 286 MARTINS Phone 286 

Shorey Le eae 



THE: DAILY INTELLIGENCER; 

TO-DAY, 21st, 
| 15 OFFICIALLY ~ UONGEST DAY 

To Others ‘Just as 
’. Long 

LAST DAY IN ARMY 

Will. Not Meet Together 
~~ “Again Until September 

Bits ik Next: 
SPARE 

ws > GIVE TO PLAYGROUNDS 
East and West Sections Get 

SPY: ye 

5 : —_ . ; eS BRERA 
Rent ot bas in whick On the left is the four-whecled vacation home of Clarence Dunning, Duluth Rotarian, who brought his motor bungalow over a very_assorted collection of high- 

nigi it of the year in whic! t to reat, and Ways to Toronto for the Rotarian convention: On the right are’ Mrs. Dunning and Innes, their young daughter, After the convention the party will see the sum- 

while thase whose bobby is the flower mer resort region of Ontario extensively, and spend a considerable smount, of time off the regular beaten paths. | 

sep pa bernie tis, cow BRITISH COLUMBIA |LOCAL BATTERY | BRIGHTEST CLASS IN 11 YEARS, 
AND BATTALION DR. BAKER. DECLARED LAST NIGHT ise! «cer sent oxe 

ei $100 Each For And His Wedding Day Are 
i Work .|& Just Two Suggestions 
i ee Saat Made 
ae Members of the Board of Education ‘ ; 
wy who #0 desire will have an opportunity] To-day is Saturday, pay day for|~ 
i; . of’ taking a holiday as there will’ be ncj many, the second day after the United 
ie regular meeting until Friday, Seplem-{ Empire Loyaliat« celebration, and. the 
a ber 20th. In the meantime a special longest day in the year, Celebrants 

E meeting will be held if the necessity | who “are still tired after the strennous 
o> arises “At. a meeting held last cvening | week just passed, will have the shortest 
‘ the three months holiday was agreed 
ie “to. c 
ee During’ the session considerable busi- or Yeretable sar will have plenty Of |S eee 

© mira handled A prt of 20 wae | UE groan ae te ele eae 
i made to'the playgrounds committee tc . 
ee aseidt in thiaswork. Leans iol, siveeee lay bel 1 fs 
f for three months waa granted to three} Jowly but surely commence to sborten. 
be ‘ . _ | of course the day before Christmas is BUMPS THE GR TS 
by Meet ee A * x. one; the longest day of the year expecially ] 

i TGA wilds lta ghe’ Ghd country: “The |" Other: foeg ays i = -” i é % vs in any year Sl yonceee = 
©, cyegistration of pupils in the public] the last day in school belore scmmer Liberals Not Likely to Have 
i vacation, the first day in school after] Working Majority, Re- schools of the city for the months. o: 

May was 1,648, and daily average at- 
tendance was 1476. < 
*Members present at the meeting were 

tae Means Geo. T. Woodley, chairman; D. 
-G, Bleecker, F. H. Chesher, J. W. Cook. 
Wm. Harvey, P. Harrison, A. Jones, A. 
McGie, Col. E. BD. O'Flynn, F. B. 

she vacation, his wedding day and the 

F Smith; Mrs. Florence Boyes. was another's man's: longest. Vancouver, June 21.—The Liberals Ferris of New York, who has been , lined un at 1030 s,m. and*it will be 
fae The Board went into Committee of eee ee Manet of Britsh Columbia in yeaterday's —_ ‘| visiting fhe city forthe celedra- - Awards Made inaree for all these to bei xed 
2 4 whole on reporte. Cx. O'Flynn in| home town on the map of the world?"{Seneral election elected nineteen General Complimented Men seas and eltisens of Dallevitionare It_ was a happy co-incidence that Between five hundred end aby Be em te ene See ar gat nee teu | On Thee Exealent Ap- || iii een” oe SA a ai 2 oa Mr. J: s D , Ms ded. r of any ot the Varties, but *Ts ollese, should celebrate his jubilee | at the Labor Temple t i 

somrnitte’ asked for. renter AD Me-| One yonth vider tay he had heent whether the Government of Hon. pearance Military Day = on the same even as the annual pamaltivepstis from: thé pealobe Ex: 
Gie, be appointed, temporarily: chairman it said that the first day in jail waa real bpm bey cient Tacpent| General Elmsley of Kingston with M k § ll conceealtat i nite College peuiein be cuaiea! Palade mh i eR ae 

the’ finance Pe, ¥ i. . B PPPall od gi ; im % yes so well, y years ago yester- ed Con fos 
Mir, FM. Aahlev attendance present Hake Ose arse edi very largely on results of ridings/C0! Hodgins, inspect! the sith Bat-| ay et ma est day, Dr- Baker matriculated, and las, | Ment officials ati Ottawa > 
“hia report: for the month of May 

which showed. that -but) few children 
Were out of school during the month. 

that his car broke down in the wilds of 
Hastings county, as a full day. 
One wag explained that he never 

‘tay: that@Bis friends left without him on sults Indicate 
4 picnic. : _-__ 

epresentative citizens when acked (Canadian Press Despatch) 
to-day what their longest davs were, Vancouver, June 21.—The Iat- 

provided much mernment. The first} est results of elections in British 
day after prohibition came into force] Columbia are Liberals 26, Con- 
was one man’s longest, the last day in} servtive 14, Provincial 3, 

the King’ Uniform after thé Great. War} 3, Independent 2. 

5 Liberat 

in opponents, 
Fremler Oliver, Its ~ veteran” leader’ 

Labor 

which at un early hour this morning *°°% here at heaaquvarters in the arm. 

were In ccubt. ~ While 
party triumphed over 

leader,t 

General Elmsley and Col. United Empire Loyalist Memorial, | HAPPY COINCIDENCE 

purses last evening there being an ex- H Id | L Ti there 
cellent turnout. . : 

e a. ong im “| There wps a large crowd present in 

b Ee ie aoe 

SATURDAY;4JUNE 21,1924 

-on Postal Strike en 
Situation 4g 

' | SELF SERVE STYLE } 
Banks: and_ Busiriess Firmg 

Calling For Own Mail” 
In-Toronto= + «+: 

aya 

(Canadian Press Despatch “ 
rhe June rad erarncap 9 

said ¢ rning that the xeve 
ment had ne new grypecthe te 
make to the postal men om strike. 

pasos v2, IE Db 
Toronto, June 21—While poste} work 

era met and paraded to.Quéen’s Park 
this morning and remal: isive 
aa”to whether they return to 
work or not, Toronto lined up at te 

al a A to get their mail, itNbey 
could, ; 

Postmaster Lemons. staff of newly 

——— - 

fect this morning, .but ~ nevertheless 
cnly banks and big business houres 
could obtain their mail. ‘A real! eifort 
had been made to sort méil for hand. 

jing out to representatives of business 
houses calling for it, but only @ cain- 
paratively small number received (hrir 

and then not all, of.it. Wicket’. 
fied according to firm namer}-:t 

long linea waiting before them ¢nou+!s 

applicants beirig. admitted invi’e t7 
keep workerg going’ all day. Ovrside 
the post office over one thousard were 

= 
' 

ARE INSPECTED| == +220 mesons | Enotes 
The arive for six hundred dollars -In Massey Hall 

to be uted for the erection of the 

i iciz i the corner stone of which was laid 

eee Ont Th [| ie ek, pregrettng walle (Principal Celeb i jay, an acknowledgenent is le : 
of “another $100 donation. This | edd elebrates Jubilee 

UNITS ARE PRAISED was given by Mrs, Murray Whiting- of Pfatriculation Also; 

evening closing exercisea were held ale alieattoge sehealee ey ree 

Expressing regret thot the Batters panes etree? poacher aX] x Fes hat the Batters Massey Yen to honor the. students | {0% Postal clerks ang letter carriers sre. Mer, P. McLaurin, Pritcipal of the | spent time-just money, and another ¢ i P ; ~ a cf ‘ 

Bigh reine abana Birepoct janichs jalber. sho dl not reckon time nage ny dome to detest with. bis three| ring practice. the itnral conse Buttes Sold at-35 Cents; | Who had achieved creat things Coed peat erat Cree 
Tequested. ¢ apparatus, pro- aa longest Tt 2 ; b3 < s +4 + ts thé ferm, 4 Dr. Bak t it Ws! f oat en . 
ray: before: ieee nehools re-open | in day he spent in Bosdatvilies en ot doarseatenieescrae their full ticket theeeouae and sn pot hab Mert rat Potatoes Scarce and walk ans uarabesikapptest es ot et chemey rs. eetased ys 

| Pale be tmade- to euphoands ta” the | of the year ehmcres he longest day)” From earliest returns avaliable Con.|®¥awa for camp. The Haltery was High bia life Secor : ployees at Sherbooke post ofliteiare still 
_ ©) school.” He thanked the: Hoanl for thei | its. hours of golden sunshine may be| The Precieney cece IS mentbers. | mmntimented praruly | by. | General : — the art display in a beautifully de-| at work. ‘The situation here appears to K 

’ tion: with ‘the teaching slaff at|e¢iven to. [tin the e pai @ Provincial party, conducting its Elmstey for its fine appearance here lt. was anticipated that there: would coratel room abounding in summer | be somewhat confused ‘and men are’ re- ‘a 
co-opera! i RK the fit official dev of | mee ee f H } - day TE P flowers di larg ix bef he ptr . Sites { the school. The Principal also referred | simmer, and it is ideal 3 paign, falled to achieve its} n Military day at the U-E.L, celebra- not be a large attendance at) the! lowers drew large crowds before the | maining at their posts until it ia-cleared | 

he LE : as . axpiratons and elected but three mem.) tion, latt Monday, a fare ) ~ programme commenced, China paint-] up and their union exceutive isuaa de- : 
to. the UE. L. celebration and the part ———-__. t : Sere : “ si : P. remus 
the school children took part in it, ~ a Ppieth mete] elected three, Two In-| The Battery gave firing drill at the |@arket today and such provee to be} ing <as a feature. mane Beatie finite orders. © a ead 
- Help Playgrouncs D | S I ents were returned. armouriea, i the case. In fact it waa one of the} samples adorning the tables, Mrs, E. Some Have Returned - 

ri The playground ‘commitice © request- e ay e ecting = oe Following the inspection at the ar-|xmatlest Saturday markets held for|5. § was in charge of the Art |- Montreal, June 21, — Thitiy-veren 

ed the Board to make a grant of $100 B.C. MAY VOTE DOWN Tee ne the 15th Argyll Licht inten, some time. There were but few)" ' censity) sad trp sure AGS this | paar ; 
to the committre in charge of the play Sch | try Battalion was inspected at Pout-]-, * Short speeches were dlelivered by Dr, | Up to 9.15 o'clock and thirteen fetumod < 4 

in east -and west Belleville. The 00 uspector BEER SALE OVER BAR on's field by General Elinsley and Col, Bap ager note In all products offers} pT Rey. J.P. Wilson, Dre F. E- yesterday’ Postmaster. Gaudet’ stated 4 
Decessary $200 was voted. uettnny S = olgins. F. Sate. Malott. Rev. H. B. Kenny, Rey, A. 8. | (ls moming. © : 
On motion a grant. of $20 was mad County Council Fi R 5 (By Canadian Press) Fresh dairy butter sold at 35¢ per] Kerr et a Sele Maines. Follow 2 ~Strikers met. this morning to hear the 5 

to the Athletic Committee of the Higl. yeas ixes Rate: Vancouver, June 21.—The ci : round and f{reah eggs, strictly No. 1,|the presentation of diplomas and priz- | teply of abe Government to their tele 
| Soret the eepenece incurred Make Grant To ies and most of the Incense piste eh sol at 25 per dozen. Basket fots{es. and after the procramine was con | prema B airs pete oah 

a x it. : > cre anny sddial evening. w: 5 
oi) ciMr. H, J. Clarke; Inspector of schools School in British Columbia declared yes- Ar t Exhibit Was were procured for 23¢ and 2c, Soe eee eee ton Ue stor | Postal employees 1924. wage ace {tus } 

| presented his half yearly: report. In re-| RH _— | terday against the sale of beer b Cream sold at 30c & pint and waa] (yure’ OF & Prolennts boats: of aere reply 5 be ae 4 
ard to accommodation, | 5 At the County Council yest. % government. controi. y disposed of, =e < Seinen ceived upto wever, (ft is updcr- : 

+e good as coun shattered eee M ternoon. Mr. 8. Bt. Wright, cTday: af Returne on the plebiscite in nearl: reat at 0 e precsa: : In commenting on bis jubilee, Dr | stood that most of the new, em sloyers 

£ community ithe size of Belle ville Th Deloro, presented ar ort of is off all rural conatituen s were fax Dreqped y chickens still eommany Baker spoke of the great strides which | taken ‘on locally are students’ who: will " dleville, ' ° spe. 7 x pj . 
equipment was very good and gh | cial committee of Ret and Deputy from complete early tosday and at- £5 A See cocondinn tained guint on had been meri elucation singe he | nos_want_permane want wermanent_employr ee 
amount the Board had appronristed ane| Reeves of Centro Hastings relative bo| titude ef electors in country diss |Albert Makes Fine Contri-| Pair pecprding to $1.50 cic | Matetoulated titty i lao believ, ; = 
nually for additions to AX Ruivale rc [the selection of ublic seh ~.| tricts op question will buti Cultur: £ - . Avlightful even’ which he had spent | also ieves that no matter how. poor 

ary reading will cover-all that. wabre tor. The report? be reeia pool inspes: known until late today sett saath ar al Ex: HE Ree ee Tre peal with Wis AtLY of7, Meals: pane Fy aT dete ined Noetie ; e by, . o the tac a ibi ; ful and ready purenasers for same! working students and gucste, stu-j and determined, he will ff Quiired this year. that there were -but three application ibits of City ; a ret! f : , 
Registers ‘were. properly kept and no | foxthe position and the reaper DB > 5 . | ¥ere on hand, » Lettuce, radishes and) ents were claésifie) as being one, of through colleze without” financial 

. h f e RON re Wa. x = hubarb sold at 10 unch i 
% uaatthorised AER books ns ines Tbe not Att as ‘ able qualification: The Levy of Rates press evening ushered in the Art yarvaras at ise a bunch. cgi pean eben en Sea a nia bes ee Ketan a ee ER GPITS: 

rs pest aEI OEY ‘ouumittee asked that the time for the y a exhibit by the gtudents of Albert Coll-! Potatoes are rather scarce and In : $ tnt the col-| bat ; - 
oir as zal deeally qualified appointing of an inspector be extend. bie KE law to Je y rates on each otlete. The reception room was tastefully | consequence commanded a good figure ore nas: beets pried fel ot tne cer Rae neawl 

° raverdalartetlince niet Nac eel until sometime in July and in thet(,, unty of Totnes within ths} arranged with flowers and the skill|ramely $2.50 per bag. heartily 0 tulate | and tend ing congratulations fold a 

screnia m May |oieantioe alert noeng would bel paca gig est ar caer el the arty. wan set rth tn area —— emmenting on the mew AMiert|stazz “oa the Principal 
5 a applicants to the % . hbo dAl he) I yantaze by the profusion of blooms } K hat it 2 

Registered Peres position. The department of education in the ah tt $2234.20 bein 13 mille] From an early hour the exhibit w SERVED AT BURWASH; |¢ De aher *inished ar phaniead the aoe sane tion f a 
Q.V.S..... . ee “ws rene would he asked to sanction temporary Tmienth < ir: = of the equalized Besense) viewed by the lovers of Art, adm TAKE FINGER PRINTS'}. WAS 2 hat the moon would rise, |in Canada, as in this ‘age of spectale 3 

MLSS recees ais “439 36 the applicant when selected wntil the collect was carried. The money will Ze} the quality of the work on display : Ihecause “The Gad of our fathers who | ists seducation has ® Great contritu- - ¢ AEBS Ste ii eee pass a By-law confirming the] ities iniaheration nee na whieh evoked high praise from the Begging, and giving free ‘lecturea{ has maintained. the present college | tion to make to the life of the student. “a 
King Geore 36 oy }tnnointment, ‘ ~: = & Orepds sions, thronging crowds of peuple, 5 a -} through seventy years of strife, would | { 20.002 of the greatest méh-in the share ust 30 The report was adopted, Sidney ois tose ee $20,212.00] Prominent among the exhibits was! to those wko did not contribute, a big oug h * The principal also | United States, di “tae : 

Total tea jase The Coureil went inte Cominittee Thurlow ee rebate 40,839.50] the collection of hand-painted china, *1x foot Hebrew tramp was arrested |jeade Nthetarest spirit rt eenOcraCy aa men: at “ho aaa cat ate Nee ¥ 
The progress of the pupils was satie- sf the whole on by-laws, Mr. C. 2B Fyendinaga aS eAbenectoers 23 843.00) by Mrs. Doxsee, who graduated thi: | this morning on the market square bylay demonstrated by International Ro- Poharce to” beoome outstanding, wh 

factory und department good. | McGuire in the chair, pawl sees zia35.50] year. and also the display of work | Chief Kidd after ax earch which took jtary at Toronto this week, where he | has had but podlic. school education 
Writing Examinations | A motion was submitted by Messrs. | Huntingdon 11,494.40 one Iv Mrs. Speer, Nina Immel, Haz-| oscers.over almost the whole ¢ y. apent one day. 1ightty-seven af phe inder ae Many, were: writing for High School | Wc Rirown sells aa Dracup shat Hungerjort ee 23,897.70 el Mott and Clara. Anderson, These Tramping through the country,{, Dr. Wilson, an Albert old boy, €X-| ceived High School ation; 

i non any other oc-| the assistant superintendent be auth-} Marmora and Lake 7,800,009 | were the obsect of favourable comment} =| pressed his great jow at being present | the remainder college ations If 

¢asion, jorized to supervise the culling and| Madoc Township ........ 16,044.c0|by the’ critics. = searching for work which he cannot!) Characterized the convocation as] figures mean anything, this! record 
At the present time Mise De Laporte, ; 'riuming of trees on the County roads} Elzevir and Grimsthorpe .. 3,510.08} In the orush and canvas department; ud, is the only occupation of the BWia glorious success, showed the importance of edtcation. 

Assistant to Doctor’ Sinclair, waa inak- | Where it effecta the McCreary tele- eng and Cashel) ........ 1,300.00] Miss Katharine Hyman and Mr. Chas. j ly offender. When he admitted having Poverty not Drawback S.H.| During Convocatipn ;:thé. following 
E teation Y apediminay to the ofean- | Phone Aveteens Carica: x i energy + 1,105.00} Carseallen furnished a treat tor the) spent a ferm at Burwash, his finger} Dr, Malott recalled his early strug: | persons read the nameg .of dinloms 

area arc Stee: NG See, aie eae 3.0 fee af the comin. Tete Wns sr alte were taken and ho was remand] t seats hy sisson, be So |e ren winnee, and mae Me 
Col. O'Flynn was appointed. chair- | Noes given ia &.8 No. 3 Carlow, being al De ANN ; 975.00 tite iy bined 1 Oiled ait = eee prints were taken and he was given ionelr etch Tare veleee Gray. ae nent p matings man pro tem of the school ma Se eal tained te Wesel mete telnet Maw ois talented young people in oil and water dix! month’ In fall'on the Cvagrancy with Gray, in his Elegy, ry Mullen, Professor V- P2 Hunt, M Fs 

committec in the ; rape) petal Me ee A EL cs bland AL Cart 7RO.00 1 colors, - & in gazing upon nameseeee upeoen ha | §nelgrove. Professor Mainte’ Mira 
Ackerman absehee of Mr, H.W ia grant of $259 be siven to the’ Town- an low Sette tienes 1,040.00) Of the display made of hasketry the | 272. i , : in gazing upon names upon head! Barley, Miss J. Tuite: Misn:Crawinrd, 

Applications for the posit; {shin of Mayo:for richt of wae on) what purntcagle.s Mt Herschel 6. 2,030.00 | sual hich standard of past years wa stones in the cheurch yard, suddenty | \ias Audrey Mikel, Professor Anglin, 
era for the High Chel eee seactis it, nO as the Devid's Valley road. Mech Wicklow afd ran nf tly maintained ant combined intr! FARM BARN BURNS thinks that many: of those who Bees Dr. F. E. Malott, Dr. J.-P: Wilson, 

ferred h motion | Carried. Y Pee ADO} cote workmanship with ¢ ast passed on, might have become great] Professor Cifford Smith, Dr..Baker, 
sk relerre ba the ahcol management com-| «Mr. W. A. Tteide moved, recomled |Tewn of Desern 6.925.001" Ore man LN pi aaa pee Peterboro, June 21.—Two barns seen had their fathers had sufficient | Rey. H. B. Kenny, Professor: Robhin, S 

A motion carried ‘that’ Mr A. McC jvc Me Ra Wei Renown ithat the ncale village of Rein 4620.00) romembered by those who were privit } 2¢longing to Fred’ Heard, Eighth money to educate them. © teacher at’ Victoria: College, Toronto; 
. appointed temporarily chaiy a jaf waces ta he paid to all men en-} Village of Madoc . ta view it, Relleville. indeed, Concession of Smith Township, were] Recalling the horrible Chicazo mur-| Rey, A, 8. Kerr. Rev, Bastcoot and 

{ the: nance commincen) eral Of }eaged on bridze and cement culvert Village of Tweed . unate in poss vy the means hy fOurned yesterday morning ot 11 for, where the sons of two millionaire | \fre. EN, Baker, pga * 5 

sence of Mr. Elliott. lunng the ab-| onstruction except the foreman, be Silisse of Marinorn . shichtherdialr Art inay be stim} clock, along with two pigs, twolfathere were so overloaded with cash | The rds appear elsewhere in thi 

‘Leave of absence for three ” he | $2.50 per day. The foreman to be pair wil age of Raneroit . Ol lated and developed, and the Art} calves and a quantity of farm ma-}ihat they liad to resort to desperate | igsue, 4 BS Pate ie 

waa granted to-Merem. H.W: ks <1 $5.50 per vlav aml take charge of Village of dD ‘lore ..... 2-000.) department of bert College is mak chinery. A hstily organized bucket] measures ta experience a new #ensa- a = 

man, J. Elliott one Ys Acker- li Ailding all farms ax welb ae puttins| Village of Frankford 3.666,00] 5 cent contribution to cultura} drigade succeeded in confining; the] tion in life, the speaker stated that it} THE WEATHER > and Col. Ponton wh ssa oon gen en, ih a eat contr - pe eke have loft the city. ‘@jin the cement. Carried. 3 Total cece cctseensescers $2RATS.I0 | i or Nelloville in satinf ail fire to the barns, The loss is par-jwere better they had never had x dol: BAERS TST SH 

Bote nig Bot unl the regular} _———: veloping the creative talents which | -ially covered by insurance, lar to spend on education, Dr. Malott eorer Takes nal Geeta ‘Bay 
ember, « ; ws . - to citizens possess, = [EE eee oJ {> erate west an uathiw wind . 

: . Tribute must he psid to the pat . a ° ° fine and warm to-day arid. §qnday. iw Dis aeeaseen tee ye Scale sesh ra Campbellford Business Section Threatened COMING EVENTS. 
2 under whose able direction is ' % ay 

ount Everest, Which Is Yet Unconquered) siiinent cr ine Cotleze flourishes a] By Fire Last Night: Firemen Do Good Work! ~ mesiars 
5 \ Poe ea NaI A ES he attractive and dainty exhibit of y g , é Pt ve - CER FREE THEATRE TICKETS || = AiGea . riaeeatascalis FREE BAND CONCERT } - * * fine art hore silent testimony te the : Te . 

abe ereel aa thrones Se emirer ae party of 13[ Proficiency which her puinils have at] (Special to The inteitigencer) Jin the south hajf of the building and *'* ‘TO-NIGHT = i500 
43 . | ob Geographical Society, tonight in-|men started ‘Suti from Darjmeling, tained under her sympathette super: pe pembellords aaneke Estes! Sarrie’s xrocerf is in the north half.| At ‘The Agricultural:GrounJs 

| In every edition of The Intelli- }| formed the newspapers that a tele- British India, for the conquest of the} vision. inges wactlon of this town last evening Others mnornaye Cea the RUS pos PONEMENS ae est { 
i ie _ | Senger come person's naméd will be jxram had been received by the} peak, Of the party six men were: ubout 8.20 o'clock, when a blaze broke} "= ): ¥, de 5 J. TPO! MEN T x 

E found among the classified adver. || Mount Everest Expedition Commit-| veterans of The 1922 attempt. The! 
. ttee in London to the effect that the 

A tisements, who will receive two | attempt to @ale Mount Everest had 

j free tickets to Griffin's Theatre by |} ended in disaster, involving the death 

other seven never before had made 

an effort to climb the mountain. 
Brigadier-General C, G. Bruce was 

‘calling for them at this office. | of two members, George Leigh Mal-} the original leader of the expedition 

Read eve: lassified “ad” Hlory and A. C, Ervine: oe but in April he was forced to re- 

your ‘name ET found ike = The present is the third cfpedition! thn to India from Tibet because of 
; ee which kgs failed to/reach the sum-| ill Mrg Mallory, whos report- 3] The feature for to-day is “Lor- || 

——— | alayas, on the borders of Nepal andj bitten. 

tmit of Mount Everest,’ the highest/ed to have been-killed, also was at- 
na Doone.” .t peak in the world, 29,002 feet above| tached to the 1922 attempt to climb 

; the sea level. Everest isin the Him-]to the summit. He was badly frost 

The lawn social ,which was to hare Lynch, Darrister, 
out in the old Kennedy block, Front hich 4 

been’ held on Mr. Frank Reid's lawn: street. Rabe damages to the pollding were 

Chief Constable. Duncalfe while] #Ught, but the grocery stock: sd 
walking In the street,s aw smoke pour] Barrie store was badly damaged by ; 
ing out from the rear of the building. | Water, especially a huge quantity of 5 cememme SREES Te 
He immediately notified Fire. Chief} "tsar which was piled in the back of} Strawberry ice cream - socisl,  Wall- 
Davidson, who with other members of |the building. During the extitement} bridge Church lawn, Wednesday, June 
the department made a quick response! Mrs. Barrie fainted. | 25. Admission 25 and 15‘centa: Good 
laving two lines of hose in action inj] The fire is thought to have started} program. pe are suesit 

a short time. The fire was soon un-j}in a pile of wagte in the frame addl- aks eae Bers 
der control.“ tlon at the ‘back, and all losses are| Dancing to-night at Kerr's Clubhou 
James Loucks conducts a drug store, covered by insurance. eter ieee . ‘Al Wilson's :orehestra AZ 

+ 

RECOVER BODIES 

Port Arthur. June 21.—The hodies of 

Misa Marian Watty, dauchter of Mal- 

colm Watty of Deron. and R. P. Rob- 

erts, a visitor at the Watty home from 

the Old Corntry, who were drowned 

in oWNL ake, north of Dorion, last 

Saturday afternoon, were recovered 

from the water Thursday hight by a 

grappling party. 

notice. + wt 



7 Couaty 
thett as 

Pleo tee 

the, 
igt, 

> 

pays a plowing 
fons, 

radicalism. After sll there is noth- 

ing soundér in statesmanship than 

the century old maxim—that govern- 

ment governs best which“ governs 
least.” « 

THE “Exopus” 

Unfortunately the “exodus” has 

alwhys bédh more or tess of a prob- 

lem .with: the. Atlantic provinces. 
Their visible big’ cities and nearest 

centres, were in a foreign country. 

Whén the: Civil War was on in the 
United, States the young manhood of 

“ the Northérn States was called in- 

them ansfered the call and others 

sought: the. seclusion which the Mari- 

‘We timéProvinets afforded. This flood 
¢@ the local market and many of the 

Bluenoges were forced to seek a 

temporary, living elsewhere. 

- whethéy. the natives were at the front 
or in' hiding. They prospered and 

.dtaw)to ‘them their relatives. The 

war lasted longer than was expected 

and they wnede local connections, ma- 

“ttinichial. and<“commercial, which 
made them fixtures in the country, to 

aay nothing of being a magnet for 

years, drawing the population away 

from their-old home. Thus the en- 

ormoug-proportion of the population 

of the: New England States who were 

eithér born in-the Maritime Prov- 

inces-or. only @ generation or so re- 

moved from them. 

_ ~ Still the comparative stagnation of 

population in the Maritime Provinces 

is not more ‘pronounced than jt is in 

Maine, Verniont and New Hamp- 

shire, and {s:not due to political af- 3 
¥] filiations, or tariffs or unfair jtreat- 

a . ment by anybody. If the people in 
the United States are short of ‘po- 

4 tatoes their agents go into the Brit- 
ish Provinces and buy, no” matter 

what the duty. Jf they have a big 

‘crop of their own:they do not. They 

buy lobsters and other kind of ‘fish 

from their Canadian maritime neigh- 

bors, regardless of the duty, because 

chey went the stuff, and would buy 

either mote nor tees if thera were 

no duty st a)!, The Glirtine Prsy- 

v3 a 

afternoon 
The in 

THE @AND OF LAW AND ORDER 

‘Canidigns visiting the United 
ks very refreshing to: head 

yiswmof “Americans on this coun- 

ecthd to discover that Canada is 
“+ Jegked upon there as “the land of 

© Jaw and order.” Americhns as a 

* Why: Hare a wholesome respect for 

Cankds, and particularly admire the 
/ Pay jn-Which fustice is administered 

» These: views are reflected in the 
cuffent issues of Collier's Eye and 

_ The. Reféree, in which Bert "E, Coll- 
Yek.. contrasting “conditions .in the 
Uplted States with those in Canada, 

tribute to the Domin- 

‘ is probably the. best ‘gov- 
erned ‘country in the world,” says 

Mr. Collyéy., “She represents 2 un- 

{gue ‘cade:of the ‘success of absent- 
treatment jn rulefship. Therefore 
her troubles are as nothing compar- 

ed to this‘country, England, France 

and Germany where leaders lacking 

in -statecraft are continually heap- 

Jpg confosion upon themselves by 

_ their, futile attempts to perform con 

sttuctive acts. Canada has no foo!- 

_* ish laws and no. multiplicity of stat- 

«utes The Canadians realize that 
foolish legislation will react on Can- 

ada—thérefore'they abstain from 

[boy who didn't know it was losd. 

/ to ithe, fighting: forces.. Some of} ” 

In the 

States théy had war-time wages and 

were pot. liable to conscription. Bes 

ing’ among: the: most adaptable of 
paople they.) readily carried pn the 

work -of ull kinds for the absentees, 

taineers, it won née effects. 

sionaries took church hymns to Ha-| 

wail and the Kanakas made them ov- 

[er and.re-exported them as.‘Aloha”, 

“On the Beach at, Waikiki,” “Down 

ineea are not injafed.by the Canad- 

“\provided which would make the ex¢| re 

and Ontario. 

es ar 

- (London Free Press) 

_ LOVE AND DOLLARS 
(Kingston Standard) 

tial list is that she served 225,425 

meals, made 33,190 loaves of hread, 

canning 1,650 quarts of fruit, rais- 

ing 7,660 chickens, churning 5,450 

pounds of. butter, and putting in 26,- 

461 hour? of sweeping, scrubbing 

and washing. She estimates that her 

labor hag been worth $125,185.50. 
Bat needless to say she has never 

made any effort to collect this. We 

believe that she left out much other 

work, such as darning and mending; 

but above all she left out one item, 

the Love which was the motive pow- 

er of all this work. .1f that were 

added] 

GERMAN MAQKS 

(Vancouver Sun) 

Speaking of old jokes, Gennany 

now has nearly 700 quintillion pa- 

per marks in circulation This is 

40,000 millions for every gnsn, wo- 

man and child on earth. The infor- 

mation is passed along for the bene- 

fit of the people who imagine that 

marks will, after all, “come back.’ 

THE OPEN SEASON 

(Ottawa Journal) 

The time being here when Jack 

and Janey Canuck take to the high- 

ways, the forests, the lakes, and the 

rivers, the open season has come for 

the lunatic who rocks the boat, the 

a, 

the fellow who takes a berry-picler 

for a bear, and the motorist who 

isn’t happy until the, speedometer 

registers sixty. Last year, chiefly 

berause of such idiots, Ontario alone 

suffered one thousand people killed 

and-three thousand injured—the toll 

of a considerable battle. 

CURB THE SPENDING 

(Lethbridge Herald) 

A government that does not strive 

to economize, no matter what’ gav- 

ernment it is, should lose the. confi- 

dence ofthe people. That should 

be thé attitude of Canada to-day to 

those’ who govern us. In all epend- 

Ing departments, no matter what 

they are, we have to insist on the es- 

sentials and on the doing away with 

the frills. Only thus shall we be- 

come solvent, and it is only thus that 

we can build on the Prosperity 

which will be our portion. Other- 

wise we handicap whatever prosper- 

ity there might be for us and offse 

the blessings of what we are. 

JAZZ RETURNS TO JAZZ-LAND 

(Cincinnat! Times Star} 

The British.are going to broad- 

cast jazz by radio among the villages 

of Central Africa, whence it issued 

several years ago and overspread the 

world. The return visit is deplored 

in some quarters not on the ground 

that it,is carrying coals to Newcas- 

version and learn what has been done 

importation of a mschine-made ar- 

ticle into the original home of jazz 

may discourage the” hand-made ely 

fects and lead to the extinetion of 

a noble if primitive art.” We do not 

share this apprehension. Whenever 

music is taken into a new  habitat,} 
something helpful happens to it. 

When British balladry went into the} 

Kentucky mountains with the moun- 

Mis- 

Ly the Stream Where I First Met 
i - 

[PRESS OPINIONS | 

_ When framing a tax .mneasure ev- 

ery government keeps an.eye on the 

voters.” That’s the reason, perhaps, 

that. governments make so -saany 

. squint-eyed decisions. | : 

It is stated that.in New York State 

a farmer's ‘wife has calculated the 

amount of some of her work during 
thirty years of married lite. A par- ing problem, for such judicial. jead- 

ers will bring to the problem what 

is less likely to be found nearer the 

5,990 cakes and 7,960 pies, besides| ene of dispute—an impartial, ju- 

nar eenenpannener canna eeeewe ene 

thing worth waiting around for. 

IRISH BOUNDARY CRISIS 

(Ottawa Citizen) 

dary question. 

dicial and open-minded attitude, 

—_—_—— 

To-day's Smile 
“Private John Aten told of an 

old negro preacher in Mississippi 
who was approached by a deacon 
who desired the reverend g2ntle- 
man’g consent to his -dhuybter's 

marriage with him. 

“I doan know bout sis,” said 
the preacher dubiously. “You aint 
sech a young man, deacon, I ain’t 

sure dat you kin support ma 

child.” 
Tho deacon bridled. “Dere won't 

he no trouble "bout at!’ he assert. 

ed parealy: “L kin support her all 

right." 

The minister reflected for a mo- 
tinent. “Has you eber seen Chloe 
eat? he finally asked. * 
“I has!” came irom the evit 

“Rut,” exclaimed the old p: 
er impressively. “has you. ever 

seen her eat when nobody was a- 
watch'ng her#"* 

= 

Aynt Het 
T QUILLEN BY ROB 

“Folks are funny. T offered that 
Walker girl $6 a week to do house- 

work cor me, but she was too ttuck 

up. Now she's inarried and doin* 

{t for nothin’.” Pa 

Copyright, ea Associated Editors 

- ne, 

ee 
—_—_— 

Correct this sentence.  Thie 

producer, “but it will be a tremendous 

euceres.” 

(Protected by Associated Editors, Inc.) 

FLOVN OD AESEISMIT 

Package of 

20% 25¢ - 
10’ for IS¢ - 

Lord Carson, every ready to die in 

the last ditch, has told his Belfast 
admirers that he. regrets that Prem- 

jer MacDonald has chosen men “‘from 

the far ends of the British colonies” 

to’ act upon the proposed judicial 

committee to settle the Irish boun- 

It will strike ordin- 

ary observers that to choose eminent 

members of the Australian and Can- 

adian bench is rather an intelligent 

and hopefal plan by which to at- 
tempt a solution of this long-stand- 

play 

contains nothing naughty,” said the 

to accommodate office hungers. All 

gall, 26 we remember it, is divided into 
three. parts. 
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Rebecca,” “My Sweet’ Littlé Honolu-5 ” ; 
{ian tariff.” It helps) them more than] lu Tomhoy,” ete. African jazz It- 

{t“hurts them: - Perhaps,' however,| self got an added twist, mainly sem- : - 
there ‘may be transpottation - nieans|itic, in. New York city, and as thus|- Aitfer aeting the bill, you umlentand 

, nake vised it affected the civilized world why they are called: nerve specialists. 

. cellent sta foods and: fruit of ,the| with a new tarantism, When the na- 5 

Maritime Provinces more » popular] tives of the Cango hear the American 
here. instead. of continuing in the version and learn wha has been done 

luxury class in the cities of Quebec] to thelr rhythms, they will'accept the 
¥ challenge and come back with some- 

So 

Paragraphs 
—  - 

——e Radio Programs | 
=) SATURDAY, JUNE 21 © 

KDKA—Pittaburgh, Pa. 

tsvt metres) 
5.20 p.m.—The ccildren’s period 

—How: Isabell wort the Princess 
with Song.” ow 

6.45 p:m.—Last Minute Helps to 
Teachers of Adult and Secondary 

Classes, by Carman Cover Johnson, 

teacher of the Men's Bible © Class, 
First United Brethren Church, Wil- 

‘kinsburg, ia: aT Son 

. } ras 7 _p.m.—Base scores. “Sport- 
Neighbors are people who live 40] ing Review” by James J. Long, sport 

close to you they can’t insult one an- writer of ous Bocas an far 
eres Pearce p.m.—Concert by the len 0 

other except in whispers. of violin, cello and piano. 4 

WEAF—New York City 

(492 metres) 

6-12 p.m.—Dinner music from the 
rose rooni of the Hotel Waldorf-As- 
toria: William Owen Gilboy, tenor; 

Zez Confrey, popular pianist; hedtime 

story by the G. RR. Kinney Shoe 
Company; joint program by Adelaide 

de Loca, contralto; Gladys Durham, 

soprano; Leslie Arnold, baritone, 

iwith accompaniments. by Elsie T. 

Cowen; Victor Bay, violinist, and 

Emanuel! Bay, pianist; Vincent Lopez 

and his orchestra from the roof gar- 

den of the Hotel Pennsylvania. 

WOC—Davenport, la. 

(500 metres) 

6.30 pan.—Sandman’s yinit. 
- 9.00 p.m.—Orchestra Tirogram® (1 

Tt works out all right. Families with’ hour) a Erwin) Swindell, con: 

no children tually have a dog to oc | ductor. Featuring, “Tune In On 

- th 1-0-V-E-,” “Gloomy’ Moon”, “When 
Serle neck oat You're Many. Miles From.” Home," 

“Strutter’s Drag,”" “Rock-a-Bye Baby 

“jn-}| Blue,” “If I Stay Away Too Long 
m Carolina.” . 

WBZ—Springfield, Mase. 

(327 metres) 

‘ 8.30 p.m.—Dinner dance music by 

About alla suggestive movie title] Leo Reisman and his orchestra play: 
really su, i sei tea ing in the Egyptian room, Hote! ly suggests is that Barnum was right. Brunswick, Boston. 

G p.m.—Results of games played 
The proper year to trade your ok car] by the Eastern, American and Na- 

tional leagues. 

10 p.m.—Dinner concert contin- 
ued by Leo Reisman ensemble, 

6.30 p.m.—Bedtime story for the 
kiddies, Springfield studio. 

6.40 p.m.—Concert by the Hotel 
Kimball trio, transmitted from the 
Hotel Kimball dining room. 

8 p.m.—Concert arranged by Mrs. 

George Y. Kells by members of All 

Souls Church Choir Axsociation of 
Braintree, Mass., Boston studio, 

WWJ—Detroit, Mich. 
7.30 p.m.—Concert by Scheman’s 

Concert band broadcast from Belle 

Isle Park. 

WOR—Newark, N.J. 
9.15 p.m.—“Half Hours With Men 

of Achi¢vement. 
9.30 p.n.—Talk by Mrs. Charles 

Ht, Sabin. 
‘ 9.45 p.m.—Continuation of artists’ 

recital. 
10.10 p.m.—Ernie Young’s Revue, 

including ensemble chorus of twen- 
ty-four voices and a ten-piece or- 

chestra. 

WHAM—Rochester, N.Y. 
(283 metres). 

8 p.m.—Theatre orchestra, 
8.30 p.m. Baseball scores. 
11.45 p.m, to 1.30 a.m.—Dance 

program, 

WJZ—New York City 
7 p.m.—Greenwich Village 

chestra. 

The office cynie says man takes a 

chance when be mgrriea, but gets very 

little chance after that 

It imm’t an ortnoaox apartment if you 

have room for two guests at once with- 

out putting out the cat. 

Prosperity is rather enjoyable if you 

dof't-inind cluttering up the howe with 

things you don’t need. 

The smaller the town the lees you fred 

accomplish in order to become 100 

proud to shine your own shoes. : 

“No! doubt!childrén of 1890 had 
dividuality”, also, but the neighbors 

thought it enssednites.. 

— 

in on & new one is this year. 

doubt it, ask any dealer, 

If you 

It frequently happens that the man 

who has the Jeast religion can put up 

the best scrap to defend it, 

Every marmied man will tell you that 

this truth-compelling écopolamin «lrg 

should be abolished by Jaw. 

The old-fashioned youth Licked? the 

advantages of a college education and 

had to leam his stud poker the best 
way he could. 

. A) 

One hat was priced $25, the 
oes 

Fable: 

other $498; she thought the cheap one 

looked better on her. 

All a mere man knows about thop- 

ping is that when the sales woman calla 

it = simple little thing it is paced an p.m.—Leonore  Manselle, 
oO. 

$79.0. 8.30 p.m.—Lenore Manselle, so- 
prano. . 

8.45 p.m.—*“Quieting the Receiv- 
A diplomat ie a man who can we 

complimentary adjectives when cuss 

words are struggling for utterance. 

er Neighborhood,” Dr, Alfred N. 

Goldsmith. 
9 p.n.—Program, 

10 p.m.—Wellington Lee, pianist. 

12 noon—Orchestra selections. 
pacientes eS 

A college education ix a fine thing. 

The athletic training hardens you and 

Perhaps there should be another party 

in just’ littl while you can leam to 

he a plasterer. 

on 
Cigarettes 

Economy 
Package 

G. 
G. 
G 
Cc. 

| 

epRoasan nz 

| 
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Cc 

33 
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| When the D 

The Palmer School Radio|} ~ slip-over, smock, or sleeveless.? : 

C. N, Ben, No. 302: €10 am—Motor to 

N. 
T. 
T. 
T. 
N, 

5z 

BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORQ 

Mail .. .. Ms 
Pamenger .. .. 540 pm. 815 pm] Mail 

BELLEVILLE AND MADOC 

# Belleville and Madoo service daily 
‘except Sunday. 

jadoe 5 
Pn. | Passenger 
PR Pasgenger 
ie ft. 

Pamenget 

IG 

*in black, 

. Stn. No. 19: 

Stn. No, %7: 11.45 am—Local P, 
Stn 

When pure, delicious. 

i. 
| 

' | 

weit sera penren 1 

is used, is a satisfying and! 
refreshing summer-beverage.) 

ay 
_ Demands a Sweater 
What colour shall it be? + Shall it be a cardigan, 

Important questions, 

surely, but easily answered when one sees our gay ar- 

rangement of sweaters. The styles and color combina 

tions are so correct and so different, they satisfy every 
whim in the sweater world. And the prices are mod- 

erate. From $2.18—$8.00. 5 

* Four suits only, of fawn and sand sport check, 

very carefully tailored and very modish, reduced from 

$25.00 and $30°00 to clear at $15.00. 

Six homespun suits of rare value are to be sold at 

greatly reduced prices. The coats are pocketed, with 

flare or straight sleeves, lined with silk or fancy linings 

and in attractive sport tones. At $6.95. 

{ 

| 
Two Specials In Summer Suits | 

{ 

Hemstitched slips of broadcloth are in white, 

gold, brown, black, honeydew, mauve, navy and Shan- 

tung and are priced at $3.00. Satinette Slips are al- 

so very satisfactory and these are $2.00. 

| 
: 

Slips For Summer Wear 

{ 

ATIE \ 
Most necessary and so #f 

neat. There are knitted # 
and crepe ties‘in fascin- jf 
ating colourings. At 60c. {i 
and 75c. © } 

U 

ENGLISH TRIOLA 

Is a splendid Broadcloth 

navy, white, 

sand and apricot, 40” 

wide at $1.25 yard. 

SINCLAIR’S 

HOW MUCH 
Are Your Furs Worth ? 

If you value them at ill they are worth protecting. 
We offer a service in fur storage which is of the best. For 

a small fee we not only insure them against fire, burgiary and 
moths, but give them a thorough cleaning from dust, hang each 

garment on an individual hanger amd store’ them away in spec- 
ially constructed vaults, thus preserving their silky and lustrous 

DELANEY 
Belléville’s Only Exclusive Furrier 

Phone 797 17 Campbell Street Opp. Y.M.C.A. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS me 

GOING EAST . 2 oT 

G. T. Sin. No. 14: 1222 pm—Intemational Limited, daily. ha “) 

Siete g ietncpermuneyci cer ea. 4 
C. N. Sto. No.8: 2.00 om Express da ly. oe i 

N thence steam, arri antl 
Kingston 1030 aim, daily exept Sunday, Nemspieee! 

; 940 pm.—Daily except Sunday. : : 
Stn. No. 20: 10S am-—Fast Train Daily, except Sunday. 

Sto. No. 18: 1520 am—Mail train, daily. 

Sta No. 16:~ 202 am-—Fast train, flyer, daily. 
Stn. No, 10: 11.02 ain.—Mail and Express,( daily. 

GOING WEST. 

No, 15: 2.54 pm—The International Limited, daily.. : 
No, 303: 10.10 am—To Trenton only, thence connection is made £8 © 

Picton and intermediate points; dally ateond 

7: 2.57 a.m.—Exzpress, ‘daily. 
Oo, 21: 330—Express Daily. { > Sart 

220 a.m—Express aly. j 
Tress . - 

No. 6: 634 pm—The Queen City, dail except Bunday, ty 
No. 29: -7.45 eet eee ‘dally’ exvent eantay 13 

: No. 9: 540 pm—Mail and Express, daly es eee + 

% 

GOING WEST 

Leave. ‘Ar. Peterboro 

- 520am, 800 am 

GOING EasT - } 

Arrive. Ly, 
21100 am. 

-- 245 pm. 
Belleville Peterboro service 

except Sunday, 2 

BELLEVILLE AND MADOO - 
' GOING NORTH . 

Leas . Madog ae 
16.30 ae Sin am, {i 

os740.30-ar, 9,00 mmm - 

mm, 

GOING SOUTH 

Arrive. Ly, 
415 pm. 2. 

29 am. 200 

. 

— 
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City. a and District 
¥ FORMER PREACHER WRITES 
© Rev. J. S. 
Szenites Circuit, is living” forthe next 

3 oF Allandale and is open for supply 
20 

His address is 61 Exon 
ic, Oat. 

GRANT: HOSPITAL $2,003 
ap the business of the Coun- 

‘gesession was held. last 
lees ng which lasted unti near mid- 
“ig tOne of the chief itemis under 

inthe Ways and Means 

‘ paens 

+ Goalies was the grant to the eae (Holly) 
Choi: tome Hogrftal, The usual grant of 

was made. also a special grant! Knapp, 
ot Abeta) making a total’ of $3,000. 

"FRESH Anas FOR 
“)BREAKF. 

‘To former se Bes pat- 
rons. Gay’s Dairy, Phone 
649w, Guarantee all milk to 
be! fresh, sweet and from our 
‘own cows. 20-2td 

iN .MEMORIAM 
In Joving memory of our dearly loved 
i int “Sonny”, who died‘ on 

bey, 21st, i920. i} 

y Memory y is the only thing that we can 

“= -call our o 
~~ Mother. Dad Sisters and Brother. 
NT 

-Come To 

The Sandbanks 
Nature’s Own Vacation 

Land 

Grounds Free to All 

Booklets sent on request, 

Address:- Lakeshore House, 

Saridbanks, Picton, Ont. 

Price Reduction 
on _ 

PISTON RINGS 
Owing to npenttls, produc. 

tion the well known McQuay 
. Norris Piston Rings are now 
+for sale at reduced prices. 

Leak .Proof were $1.50 now 
$1.00. © 

Superoyl were $1.25 now 
70. 

Jiffy Grip 60c. 
Step Cut, For reg. SOc. for 

2Se. 
We also catry the McQua 

Norris line of Pistons and Pins 

THE 

GREENLEAF CO. 
15 Station Street . 
Tels. 83w, 83}, 385w. 

DISCOUNT to GARAGES 

Crabmeat 
For Salads, tins ......... 

T. WALLBRIDGE'S 

Boneless Chicken, in tins 
Olive Oil—Finest Qualities 

Vinegar—English Malt, Tarragon, 

etc. 

Sugar—Loaf, Fruit, Tea Cubes, ete. 

Maple Sugar. 

Brie Cheese, pkgs ........... 28e. 

Cream Cheese, Roquefort Cheese, 
ete. 

Jordan Shelled Almonds, fb .. eee. 
White Comb Honey ......... 
Fruit Salad, tins, ...... 38c. 5c. 

Sliced Peaches, for salads .... 38c. 

Red Currant Jelly, jars and tins 

% Neilson’s New Butter Cream Choco- 
lates, 

Delicious Teas and Coffee 
English Pickles, Stuffed Olives, ete. 

Finest Sugar Cured Hams 

Another Shipment 

Electric Curlers 

Just Received 
This improved Elcctric 

Curling Iron will take 

the large or small curl. 

REGULAR PRICE $3.00 

Our Price $1.89 

DOYLES 
DRUG STORE. 

McMullen, formerly of 

ist Andrews . 
[PresbyterianChurch 

he writes the} Rev, A. S. Kerr, MA., Minister, 

4 Supper will) be observed. 

IRS 

classes of the S. 
10.45 for this service. 

lem—Maunder. 

Notable Johns”, 

Bleeing —(C. A. 

[Bridge St. Church lis accident last Saturday. 

Rev. F. & root B.A,, 0.D., Pastor 

7 p.m—"“THE GR 

TAIN IN THE WORLD" 

clough Family, 

Thee—(Saunders.) — Mrs. 
and choir.. 

} CHURCH DIRECT ORY 

11 a.m—The Sacrament of the Lord's 

—Sunday School end’ Ladies 

7pm John Bunyan. 

‘The. last sermon in the ecries of “Six 

p.m. 

Anilices Sexier Breall an Evening 

So ee Kindly . Light— 

OMe: Bel 
Leader pe Soloist, Mrs. 

Miss 
va: Coidial Welcome to All _ 

Soprano 

ir 
E. Fenn. 

a epee ‘Sunday Service, 

Rev, Dr. 4. P. Wilson will speak. The 
. Se will usemble at 

220 pan—Service of Baptism. 
GREATEST FOUN. 

The pastor, al eeyeeh 

Antica! Prakee “tho: *Lont O Jerusa- 

Col- ‘Quintette—God's Garden.—The 

Evening 

Anthem—Jesu, the very thought of 
Mchionen 

There— Quartette—I will Magnify 

(Mosenthal)—Mrs Btobie, Mrs. McKin- 
non. Mr. Schyver and Sprague. 

Mr. Percy Robbins, Organist, will as- 

sist at the evening service. 
Short services during the summer 

months, 

Prof. V. P. Hunt - 
All Welcome 

Organiat 

~ TABERNACLE MeTHOOIST 
CHURCH 

Rev. Capt. 11, B. Kenny, Pastor. 

10 a.m.—Class meet lig led by Mr. J. 
Maidens. 
-t1) am—Theme: The = Stone oo 

Fi riendship. 

Anthem—Thoa Lord Art Good and 
Gracious, —(Tumer.) 

(Buck). 

welcomed. 

Organi and Choir Leader—Mre, M. 
P. Duff. 

“The Tn 

Classes. 

“Jazebel and the Nicoaitans.” 

soap in One.” 

ages. Mr. J. E. Walmeley Supt. 

—(O'Hara. 

Nicholson, 

Solo—Sclected—Mr. A. F. Stillman. 
230—Sunday School, Classes: for, all 

7 pm—Man a Lover of Nature. 
Anthem—Sing = Allelujah_-. Forth— 

stele Living God—Prof. Anglin 

Mixed ete Ne Brown, Mrs. 
Mr. Stillman and = Mr. 

rman. 
Strangers and fellow citizens cordially 

——— 
CHRIST CHURCH (Anglican) 

Rev. C. E, Clarke, M.A., Rector, 

Recto Everett St: 

Sunday, June 22nd. 

8 am—Holy Communion. 
il ante Morning Service. Subject— 

y and the Nature of God”. 
3 pm, Munday Schools and Bible 8. 

7 pan—Evening Service—Subject— 

Miss Eva LaVoie, Organist. 
Seats Free 

ST. THOMAS' CHURCH 
Rector, Ven. Archdeacon Beamish, 

M.A, 

72 Bridge St., Phone 201. 

8 a.mn—Holy Communion. 

11 am—Morning Prayer with Ser- 

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
+} Classes. 

4 pan—Baptisnfal Service. * 

7 pan—Short Evensong with Ser- 

mon—"The Baptist’s Message.” 

Prof. Wheatley, Mus. Bac., A.R.C.O, 
Organist ard Chvirmaster, 

cad 

EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Victoria Ave.—The City Low Church. 

Rev.- George Marshall, Rector. 

Phone 873. 
1 am—Morning prayer and sermon 

— ‘The New Man.” 
. p.m. ‘Sunday Schoo}, 

pam.—Evening Prayer and Sermon 

—"Sowiug, Growing, Reaping.” 

All seats in this church are free on 
| upappropniated. 

Rev. D. 

JOHN STREE? PRESBYTERIAN 
C. Ramsay, M.A., Minister. 

Public Worship st IL a.m. and 7 p.m. 

The minister will preach. 

Sunday School 230 p.m. 

Morning 

' Anthem—The King of Love—(Shel- 

iy). 

Evening 

Avthem—Sweet is Thy 
Barby.) 

J. Ammold Thomson, choirmaster. 
Miss Phyllis Bogart, organist. 

Christian Science Meeting 
Hold Every Sunday ft! em. 

1N ODD FELLOWS’ TEMPLE 
Opposite Foot Bridge 

SUBJECT— 

“Is the Universe, including 
Man Evolved by” Atomic 
Force?” 

HOLLOWAY STREET. *AETHODIST 
CHU H, West Bellevilte, 

Rev. Dr. Alfred Brown, 0,0. Pastor 
Parsonage. 44 Hillside St. Phone 676 

it v.m—Rev. Lucas M. Sharp. 

—— — 

De 4 

Men of Experience 

© elleville Branch - 

at Your Command: 
‘Our officers will gladly give you 
first-hand knowledge and unbiased - 
judgment on moncy meters. 

STANDARD BANK 
. John Elliott, Manager, | 

oe 

‘Sub-Branches at Foxboro, and Shannoaville, _ 

= Deals and and Funerals 

afternoon, 

young man whose home was at Detior 

‘North Hastings, passed 
internal trouble. was the cause of}; 

and was born in Renfrew County, but 

bad resided in Carlow Township near- 

ly all his tlfe. The body after being 
prepared for durial at Tickell & Sons 

Undertaking Establishment: was thiq 

morning shipped to the family home. 

_THIRD LINE THURLOW 

of Toronto were visitors for the U"E. 
L. celebration, with the former's sis- 

ter, Mrs. E. A. Hall. 

Carscallen’ passing away in the Geh- 

tral Hospital, Kingston, thia morning, 

one of our oldest residents of this com 

Bionity. 

ene in for a few days. 

Pringle, Mrs. Nickles and Miss Nicx- 

les of Toronto and Birs. Scott of Can- 

ifton took tea at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. EB. Hall last Tuesday. 

ain. aan-—Sunday Schoo! 230 pin. 

Victoria Avenue 

The Laws of Harvest 

AKnock at the Door 

preached in all the world for a- witness 

unto all nations and then shall the end 
come”. 
done? Yes. The message 
dom of Heaven ix at hand, 
Now living Will Never Die” 

broadcasted throughout ull 
Free literature sent on request. 

Merey—(J.|- 

— = med 
Stuck Together and Bled” 

. Kimball, Entwhistle, Alta, writes: ee ete ~ and in spite of several remedies, grew worse until at the age of six: 
‘ months her could not be opened after sleep without bleed- 
be Nhe ing, a waxy discharge sticking the lids 

pa and adhering with great’ tenac- 
* The child's: grandmothers were con- 

salted by mail, rey both responded with 
a little sample box of Dr. Chase's Oint- 
“ment. These were used as directed, and 

~ Jasted until we could obtain a further sup- 
ply from Edmonton. Improvement. was 
very matked from the first ‘application. 

waxy arge was easier remoy 
and did not reappear. Inflammation sub- 
sided and has not returned.” 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

WM. E. INWOOD 

At the Belleville Hoapital yesterday 
William Earle Inwood, a 

away. Some 

death. Deceased was 19 yeara of age 

Mr..H. Pound has recovered froin 

Mr. G. W. Latta and Mr. A; Stuart 

We regret to Icarn of Mr. J. EB. 

“LORNA GRIFFINS Doone» 
WHERE EVERYBODY GOES 

. MON: TUES. WED. 

Last Time 
Tonight J. Pound fs “ont again safter 

Mr .and_ Mra. H. Tedder, Mra. 

7_pan.—Rev. James P. Wilson, D.D. 
Class _Class meetings and Junior League 10 

Mr. A. H. Snelgrove, Choirmaster,, 

Miss V. Wrizhtmeyer . Organiat. 

A cordial welcome to all. 

Christian and, Missionary Alliance 

GOSPEL TABERNACLE 
Edgar Lorimer.  Pagtre, 

Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Sunday School 3 p.m. 
All. Welcome. The Distinctive Dramatic Presentation. 

* The Love Secret of two who bridged the Gulf Be- 
tween Gentile and Jew. 

The Transcending Emotion Play. 
It Triumphs Above Great Drama of Stage and Screen. 

Questioning no faith, but weaving the story of a 
headstrong man and a love-led girl, swept by the tide 
of distrust into bitter vows against their own love. 

Look—look into scenes achieved by a master of 
art, into moments made great by a mistress of emotion; 
and feel their sway, subtle, then strong, then overpow- 
eringly dramatic. 

Also 2—Comedies—2 Fox News 

COMING GUY BATES POST in “OMAR THE TENT 
MAKER”, 

REGENT TONIGHT 
“WANDERING DAUGHTERS”: 2—-COMEDIES—2 

_ PATHE NEWS 

Mon. to Wed---REGENT-}-Owen Moore 
& Virginia Brown Faire in ‘Thunder Gate’ 

“FAST EXPRESS” COMEDY, FOX NEWS ~ 

Baptist Church 
REV. N. S, McKECHNIE, 
ae B,Th., Pastor 

1 am— 

The Junior Story 
“Gode’ Wrvlom and Power” 

7 pm— 

Baptismal Service 

“This Gospel of the Kingdom shall be 

Mat. 24: 14. Is ae being 

The King- 
XN 

pts, 

I. B. 
A., Belleville. 

— 
[EPTO TAI a 

) ae 

ae aries : 

The Last Word inMotor Car Value , | 
The selling price of any automobile 

is based on the cost of material, pro- 
duction, distribution and overhead. 

Large volume of sales greatly re- 

duces all these costs. 

Chevrolet now occupies first place 
in sales of fully equipped_quality auto- 

mobiles. —° 

Therefore it has been possible for . 
Chevrolet to establish the lowest price 
in the world for a quality’ automobile. 

- Also Chevrolet is the lowest of any 
car in cost of operation. 

Seeing is believing—see the Superior 
models in our showroom. aces 

Ask us about the GMAC Deferred Payment Plan 

\ J. FT: Warr en 

121 Front St, ee Belleville 

8 ctn_s Bex. all dealers or Edmancon, Bates & Co. Yat Toronto 

$ SATURDAY SPECIALS 
: At Earle & Cooke Co. 

- GINGHAM PORCH DRESSES ‘$2.39 i 

Y. ~ Gingham Porch Dresses, in a variety. of styles, fine 1 
’ quality Gingham in checks and Plaids.- Specie pric-~ 

ed at $2.39." 

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS $1.59 : 
f 3 Doz. Sleeveless Sweaters, in colors Ae a ; 

Orchid and yellow; light weight, all wool, suitable for 
summer wear. Special price $1.59. - 

CHILDREN’S DRESSES $1.00 

> 10 Doz. Children’s Gingham Dresses in Plaids and 
: checks, sizes 6 to 14 years, extra value $1.00. 

BUNGALOW APRON DRESSES ' 

, 2 Doz. Bu. galow Apron Dresses in rose and blue 
Chambray, neatly trimmed, specially priced at $1. 

RAW SILK 69c. 

100 yds. Raw Silk, natural shade, fine, even weave 
> 33/34” wide, on sale Saturday at 69c. yd. 

% A SILK HOSE $1.00 , 

15 Dox. Silk Hose, in plain and fancy stripes, in the 
> new shades, with ribb and garter top, size 8% to 10. ; 

; Specially priced at $1.00 pair. 

j 32” GINGHAMS 25c. 

500 yards Dress Ginghams, 32” wide in “checks, 
plaids aie stripes, file quality; reg. 35c., on sale at 25¢c.: ; 

yard. 

e TABLE LINEN $1.50 YARD 

é 50 Yds, Table Damask, pure linen, 68 and 70” > 

ee wide, extra value at $1.50 yard. 

_ LINEN TOWELS 49c. EACH 

4 10 Doz. Linen Towels, fine quality huck, size 18 x 
? 35, hemmed, ready for use, only 49c. each. 

TABLE NAPKINS 25c. EACH 

5 Doz. Napkins, pure linen, hemmed, ready for 
use, size 18 x 18, on sale Saturday at 25c. each. - 

S % 

Banish Vou Coal 
Worries 

Be Modern—Install-the - 

FESS AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER 

Come ~_ it Now 

SMITH HARDWARE 
314 FRONT STREET. PHONE 204 

Pee 

SNe Ne eee ees 

Sr ereeees 

ICE © 
Which means that you will think about 

HARRY. SMITH 
Fhone 697 

For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courteous Service, 

The Intelligencer’ s 

BIBLE COUPON 
Two distinct styles of this wonderful Book of 

Books have been adopted for this  néws- 
paper Bible distributon. One is 
ed Red Letter Bible (Christ’s saying printed 

in red for immediate identification), and ‘the 
soe Print Bible for those who prefer that 
style. 

Only Three Coupons and > ~ 
the Mere Nominal Cost of Manufacture and 

Distribution 
Clip this coupon Style A—Red Letter’ Bible 
and two others Over lapping limp seal: grair 

8 round con 

f and present OF ors, gad lettering, large, 
mail them to thie cjear print three 1:98 
paper with the coupons and aa 
sum set opposite Style ior biete it as 
either style, and flush lim; 

come into posses CAA red agen amen 
sion «oof your Jarge type, strong and dure 
Bock of Books able, threé coupons 9§c 

at once. and only. een caine “ 
Send amount for Style A 

Ma il Ord fTS:or Style B, with three of these 
coupors, and “jnelude 15 cents additional’ for 
postage and packing. ‘ 

Every Keader Shoud Have a New Bible 



7 Pas 

ards Made at Albert College Last 

% 

oe te rin Rnatacanice deth T. Barlow (First Class Honours); 

icicle reper 
Intermediate: Musical Form—Elizabeth 

Seviie es T. Barlow (First Class Honours) Ross 
on—(University of } Farrell (Honours). : 

‘arold G. Bradshaw,} PIANO 1924— 
nan,’ Orloff R.\Fin-} Introductory Piano—Grace Graham 

Wilson (Honours). Freddie G. Forster] rhur Barker. } Cy Me Reld Prize (Be: 

(Honours), Barbara Bateman, Marion|” qq 3gusic—McFee Gold Medal (Gen-{ 213 on ie Piace of nee da. Moe I may be had at various points in the 

Weese- - eral: Proficiency in A.T.C.M. Pinno))ern Life) Histrict. 
—s THE 

ato Con 
‘vatorgzof, Miaic (A:T.C.M.) (Piano)—| — Elementary Piano—Madeline Heagle 
Wéerna Mairs (1923), Ross Farrell (1923) | (First. Class Honours), Edjth Wike- 
Elizabeth Barlow (19H). Associate off man (First Class. Honours), Tsabet 

‘Albert College of Music (A-A.C.M.)— | Wallbridge (Honours), Eugene Hitch. 

Elizabeth Barlow (1924). Eleanor. Malott, Elsie Mossman, 

OLE.)—Mercedes * McLellan; Sylvia . 
Roas;, Maude fine, R ry 

Commerci: mnt ial Course—Barbara Brett.| Grace Amot “Alte: eland 

ea ener traits Izz0, Clar- | Shaw and Elsie Deolittler: a 

ae rh : ; Junior Piano—Dorothy Connor (Hon 

“Bten y.and Typomriting Daley ours), Grace Connor. 

Etisabeth Barker. E. Mary Robertson, ) Senior Piano—Muriel_ Stone. 

am Senior Piano (A.T.C/M.)—Elizabeth Barbara Brett. “ 

Sie aathe IL, Barlow (Honours): fe sii 

i Z 192t—Willia ‘onnor (Hon- 
Bprott’s Writing Certificates—Marie| ouch _ 

Mt pierces Margaret Peters,} Sincing, 1924—Elementary Singing— 
ary, Robertson Luella Waldron) (Honours): Priwary 

4 tes Awarged In Collegiate 
Singing—Mary Robertson (Honours). 

TH. THEORY, 192 : 
a . 

FI intary Rudiments. Primary mu. 

Awarded in Collegiate... | a‘tirents, Junier flarmony. Junior 

iebacese HU counterpoint, Junior History. Inter- 

nfer ary | mediate Form—Returns for a forego- 
Main| we examination not received. 

Points’, “Worker und Hix 8 te | examination ne 

PEP Awe et! mney te we ak eee SND 

b orceans 

Wesley's “‘Journal’’ Flitchett’ Certificate Awarded In Expression 

Wey and His Century First. Year—Barbara Prett (Hon- 

“Meaning of Prayer’)—Arthur Barker ours In Practical Work), Anni Laffer: 

Passed in Four Subjects—Ernest Carty, (Pass in Practical Work), Gladys 

44 tor’and Peter: Renner, Moore, (First Honours — In Practical 

+ Passed in two Subjects—Albert Buc. } Werk}, Lilian Moore (First Honours 

kle, Herbert Lovelace, Passed in One| i Practical Work). Laurt Robson 

Bubject— 
(First: Honours Jn Practical 

Fil Does ed 
suecabeeese st Laura Robson (First Honours in Prac 

~ 
tical Work ane rhea Aileen Wims 

ae ft e . | (Pass In Practical Work). 

si1 > Certificates Awarded by the Depart: 1" Second Year—Murlel Anderson 
. $ c . ite 

$ ee Pecan Cesena En den (Firat Honors interacts oe 

giish Composition C. English Litera- and Theory Mildred Redner (Pass In ture’ C: Dora Dies—English Composi- Practical Work and Theory Aegrotat. 

tion ; English’ Literature C; Geomet- v zy. Trigononletry C. French ‘Authors (First Honours tn Practical Work and 

C3 Ceci] Hoffman—Trigonometry C; 
Walter Mann—English Composi' on | 
(Class 11). English Literature (Claes 
M1), Algebra (Class INI), Geodteiry | vi 

(Clase Ill). Trigonometry (Class TI Certificate Awarded In Art 

Chemistry (Class £). Latin Authors Department 
‘Latin Composition C, French Authorat Show Card Course—Charles Cascar 
(Class 1), French Composition (Class [ten . 

I); Grace Richardson—English Com- rst Year China Palinting—Nina 

position (Claes TF). Enclish Litera-[Immel, Mrs. Spear. 

ture (Clas, TIT), Algebra C. Trigonom-, Diploma in 
etry C French Authore C-  Doxsec, 
Middl» School (Entrance into Norm 

al and Junior Matriculation, Univers 

ity of Toronto.) Alexander Declaire, af After. taking 1000 

in. Practical Work 2nd Theory), 

o 

“Completed Entrance to Nonnal_ané 
Junior Matriculation—James A. Cum- 

mina, T. Wester Nish Marseret 1-1 FUTOO TABLETS 
Connell, George. Pears. Reginald Wise- 
man, Says they are Harmless 

Mrs. (Dr.) Shurtleff, of Coaticook, say 
Passed in Eleven Subjectse Charles 

Carscallen. Nina Immel. 
Passed in Ten. Subiects—Mary, Deck 

Passed in Nine Subjects—Gcorze 1. After trying every remedy within reach, 
x discarted then all four years ago for 

Brodie, - 
i cen Subjects —R. Chas. ZUTOO, which I have taken ever since, 

El aes eens rjeels—R- Chas. Vena the tabletaa harmless and efficient 
remedy for all kinds of headache.’ 

Passed in Six Subjects—Carman 
35 cents per box~at all dealers. 

Doctors WANTED” 
To OPERATE 

own, 
Passed in Certain Subjects—Evelyn 

Fradford, Harrison Russell, Wilbert 

Remond H. Bamforth, Tlah DeWolfe 
Frank Finlay, Howard Harper, Mar- 
jorie Pryor, Geo. Parkingon, Thes. M. 

Dermott, Ross Burke. Leslie Hell, Ma. 

delins Boucher, Preston Carseadden, 
Melba Johnston. of 

Lower School—James T. Cook, Wil 
liam T, English, Marjorie Pryor. 
P in certain Subjects—W, Lestie 

Bell, Mabel Hoffman. Margaret Jam- 

feeox, Lillian Jobin. Melor J oston, 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
Saved Her from an Operation 

Vv. 
Certificates Awarded by the Toronto 

Conservatory of Music 

<Introuctalry Piane. 1923—Helen I 

“Wallbridze (Honours), Eleanor Malott 
(Honoors) Wilfrid Jack Davia (Elon- 

ours). Helen Ackerinan. 
Elementary Piano, 19-3— Allan B 

Sprague (Honeurs). 
Primary Piano, 193—St. Clair Mof- 

fatt (Honours). 
Junior Piano, 1923—Muriel Finbury 

(First Class Honours), Mary A. Day 
(Honours). Marie Cuminins. 
“Intermediate School Piane,  192}— 
Augusta M. Hill, Helen BE. FL Davis. 

A _ Rileen I. Wims. f 

f Intermediate Piano, 1923—-Harrict M. 

‘ Hanna (Honours). Elsie D. Kerr, Ber- 
ae nice BE, MacDonald. . a8 

3 Bentor Piano, 1923 (\.T.C.M,)--Verna| fourth bottle U was much better, the 

‘Mairs, Rose Farrell. iS weakness stopped and the severe 

Ms *Binging. 1923—FJomentary—Cathar-; pains in my tides loft me. I am now 

3 {ne. Crews. Interiuediate, Blair ~M.| much stronger and dé my own work 

Campbell. and work in the factory besides, Iam 

THEORY, 1923.— still taking the Vegetable Compound 

Elementary. Rudiments—Mary A. and give it all the raise,”'—Mra, 

Day (First Clasa Honour), Ha M.| Netture Quitton, 17 Morris St, 

Bayers (Honours); Primary Rudi juskegon, Mich. : 

‘mente—Emma Gunn (Honours), Ua Women should heed such warnin, 

Ne Sayers; Primary Grade—Harmony symptoms, ea bearing-cown pains an
d 

—Harriet M. Hanna (First Class Hon- bahar Let abe ie cate some es 

ours; Junior Harmony and Counter-| faithful use of Ly dis Ee ri tantrend 

‘ paint—Elizabeth ‘T- Barlow (Honours) }~ Vegetable Com ‘will seldom fail 

untor Harmony—Rernice E. MacDon-}  ¢o help, pound 

ald (Honours); Junior History —Fliza- = 

doritig for eight or nine years with dif- 

ferent physicians 
without any relief 

at all, they said at 

last that medicine 
would not reach 

pe: 
heardof Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound 
and often saw it 

advertised in dif- 
forent 

‘ 

A SAFE RELIEF_FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS 
10 DAYS’ TREATMENT FREE. 

Orange Lily is a certain relief for all disorders of women. It is ap- 
plied locally and is absorbed into the eyfrering tissue. The dead waste 
matter in the congested region is expelled, giving imniediate mental 
and physical relief; the blood vessels and nerves are toned and 
strengthened; and the circulation is rendered normal. As this treat- 
ment is based on strictly, ° : Bae 
scientific principles ‘and 
acts en the location 
of the disease, it cannot 
halp but do good in all 
forms of f je troubles, 
including delayed and 
painful menstruation, leu- 
eorrhoes, falling of the 
womb, etc. ice $2.00 
per box, which is suffi- 
cient for one month's 
treatment. A free trial 
treat) « snough for 10 - 
dass, verti: 75e., will be sent free to any suffering woman who will 

send uic her address, Enclose three stamps and address: 
% 5 MRS. LYDIA W. LADD, Windsor, Ont. 
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 

China Patnli.gp—Mra. 

“J must have taken 1000 Zutoo Tablets, | % 

Mrs. Quillon Tells How Lydia E. | ‘3, 

Muskegon, Michigan.—‘‘After doc- oe 

Prescribed 

—Elizabet! 

vin? 

‘h Barlow. 

Professor's Scholarship 

Jennings &,Sherry 

Madeline 

{ueg.) 

Expression—Mictrese of Expression} Primary School Piano—A Hart Im-|]—Dorothy Connor. 1 
Walmsley Piano (Primary Plano) —} 

Ketchepaw.] Emily Maggold. 
Handley 

a t > 

_~ "THE DAILY. INTELLIGENCER, | 

Distribution of Prizes, Scholarships 
and Medals 

In expession—Mayor Mike. Goid 

Be er NS N : Medal (General 

7 . Ig t : Hors, 

: ‘ 5 F. S. Deacon 

a} or 
- Expression Con 

BCR VE pare 2 - Lellan, 

% : d 5 Tuite Prize (Proficiency in Second 
Year—Gretta Madden. 

Tuite Prize (Gencra’ 

—Maude Sine. 

Rev. J. McD. Kerr Prize (Pulpit) Returns for. 24 not rere! 

-1Oratory Consisting of Reading of] “In¥ cology —Principal's 

Hymn and Scripture reue| arth riots 

3 
dan Oriental Oration on “The; Arthuy er. H 

Bone (First Class Honours), Margaret Tremperasice Situation in Canada™)—, Open\to alt students — ; 

Proficiency) | Gardiner Prize (Englishe—Jamie: 

Prize (Best Reading-at 
test)—Mereedes | Me- 

1 Improvement) ; General's Silver Metal for General) hegra 

in 

mediate Piano 1923)—Harriet Hanna. 
Wennings and Sherry’s Prize (inter: 

‘Verna Mairs (1923) Ross Farrell (1923) on (Honours), Helen’ H, Ackerman.| nediate Piano 1923)—Harrett Hanna. 

(Junior Piano) 

gree 

lich, * = 
Gardiner Prize. (Frene 

7 Pryor. 2 

Parks Prize (Experimental Science) 

—Velham Bellsmith. : 

h)—Marjorte { 

Coc 
| Bamforth Prize | (Matliematics)—| 

Frank Mark. 
Upper School ¢Sentfor Matriculati 

into University of Toronto—Governc 

Proficiency, 1923—John. Man’ 

of Conference Preliminary—|¢ 
; ( 

Thompsoy, Prizes (E 

Inter-) “The Ideal M: Community” | ticulars om: 

-~Fjrst Priz 

Vrize—™ 

T. (Allround Em! 
ct 

Th 

n fel igious Knowledge 

Prize Elementary Plane—-}—Barbara Bret 
Heagle, Edith Wiseman, 

Open to all, Resident Students-« 
I t Kept Single Room — (Girls)— 

Handley Prize for Improvement in Dora Symonds. 

Introductory 

ster. 

son.. 

liam Con 

Antell 

Mary Rol 

Barbara 

ortson. 

Handley F 
Introductory Piano)—Margaret Wii- 

Snelgrovg Prize 

Hunt Prize (Junior 

nor. 

rize (Primacy Singlng)—.jurieus te other planty. 

‘tson. 

Brett. 

Mario Ames. 

Fort: -{ In Collegiate Course—Firat Form— 

(Pass in Practical Work). Greta Mad-| (proficiency scholarship) — Albert! 
Rucklo. 

i 
Third Year—Mercedes MeLellan! py potese 

Theory), Sylvia Ross (First Honours paar od pr Ueronelency Scholar. 

aude Sine (First Honours in The. pa pape ieernarot ceeaagttiahed Scholar: 

: Smith Prize (Latin)—Willlam Eng: Gereral Stores 
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Flementary Piano—Eugene Hitchon. 
Walmiley Prize (Introductory TPia-j ¢rson and. Li 

no)—Grace Graham Bone. ye ‘ 

Hunt Prize (Marked Improvement In Story—Wni.-Engtish. 
Piano)—Freddie | For 

Prize for Improvement in} 2 ~—_—— +--+ 
saya) : 

~encmbin cron cor the. Unite inh 7 ire: Paes ca : 
ember cron ef the United | for a splendid square buddy — always} and Tread about this PHOSO-COD } ¢4, but they didn’t know about the 

and how it helped another lumberman PHOSOCOD and If didn’t tell them, 

Walmsley Prize Untermediate Mus:jeuly inturos the plant Joy feeutines, uy 

Form 1923)—Elizabeth Barlow. learries bacterial discases that are in- 

Walmsley Prize (Elementary Sing 

ing)—Luella Waldron. 

“In Art—Best Collection of China 

sintings—Helen Snell Doxsee. 

In Commerclat Courze—H. P. Moore 

Silver Medal (General Proficiency) — 

“Daily Ontario” Silver Medal (Sten-/ 

ography and Typewriting)—Mary Robt 

in Penmanship—! 

McMullen Prize (Best Kept Books 
and Zoology )—Albert| 

Joblia. 

¢ Times Prize for Beat] * Albert Coll 

Albert Coll 

+Poem—Willfred Cholerton. \ 

of it b 

flean to nandle. 
Druggists, Grocers and 
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WHERE BIG FISH PLAY 

| “For followers of rod and reel there } 

is no place within easy reach of Tor- 
nto which offers better fishing facil- 

ies than Rideau Lakes, 
Those who are nequainted with} 

{the sport to be had revisit these 

ai yenr after year. Big Rideau, 

jthe largest Inke of the chain abounds 

trout and black bass— 

eauties which are not land- 
out an interesting battle. 

The ether lakes contprising the 

in, Opinicon, Indinn, Benson_ and 

ar Lake are 

h small-mouthed bass. 

hotel accommodation 

trated literature and full par- 

Cook, Secon ( nadian Nati 

Best Kept Double Raom—Hazel Er It was not on the Battlefields 

© Times Prize for Best} Many of the lumbermeh know Jack 
Ledoux of the lodging camps of the | snd the Doha was one of them. We 

North Woods. 

ready to hold ap his end no mater (State: suffers m lass Of Iattween ” $3. 

Organ) —Wil | (0.000 and S 1000 annually dus tof how hard the breaks. Well Jack bad 

the cucumber wey Th iiseer neat 
to. lay off work before the’end of the 

afon this year und come down to 

to-get straightened out. He 
sy uit} four bottles, took them all up and) ‘The doctora did a food job and used 

hay “L had been feeling do: 
It hetler every lay. * . every precaution 

winter, L didn't have any strength and fc! 

wy old grit seemed fone but F had 

never doctored much and thought 1 

could wear out the discage. 

Cut His Hand and Black | 

Blood Oozed Out 

One day Leut my hand and instead 
oding red, black blood oozed } 1 had) diabetes. But) they took al 

out slow and thick. 1 realized thea | chance anid lanced it and I sent to tne | 

PHOSPHO.COD is for sale by Dolan, The Druggist, who will be pleased 

to send a bottle by mail to those unable to call at the store, on receint of 25 . "3 

cents additional to pay postage. Regular price $1.25 per pint bottlo; $1.50 

mailed to any address in Canada, ) 

FOXBORO—R, 8B. Hamilton. 

Sold by all | CANIETON-—W. Reynolds. 

| POINT ANNE—F. H McDonald. 

> © @, oD, 0, -%, 6, +, \? o ©. 9, %, ©, ©, ©. ©. ©. oo. ahoateateateage efoage sgoate syn eLeeSe ofe-alo aoe ooo aoe aoe, aoe Srey #3? Soage ahorge-sfe-eeste ofe-oseage-cte hoate sho aheaSe oe-eke sh-eteate 
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eorsr 

plentifully inhabit- 

MATTH 
obtained from any = 

Ealigeay ett «| Things Were Not Right for Jack 

EWS & HIGH | 
* Distributors For Belleville 

DRY GINGER ALE 
Unequalled for flayour and zest 

- se 

When Blood Flowed Like Tar 

Woods of Northern Ontario 
Fi mel 

of Europe but from the Veins of a Lumber Jack-in North 

that things were not right for Jack j drug stove and got four more bottles 

tot PHOSO-COD and took it steacy. 

In two weeks my arm wan all heated 
d . ack i ; e > eu And they know Jac got the Ottaws Journal in the camp perfect and the doctors were surprit- 

dewn in Ottawa by the name of Tom}{* 

so I came down to Ottawa and [ “Rot 

blood wis bad and It wouldn't heal for} too.” 

. 

f 

lanc. 
STIRLING—4J. S. Morton. 

Supply nearly .exhausted--you will have 
_to act at once or lose this great op- 

portunity 

TWO. EXCLUSIVE EDITIONS 
ae ON TERMS THAT AMOUNT ALMOST TO A GIFT 

Take heed of to-day’s coupon lest it be too late! Our limited supply can 

not hold out much longer. 

STYLE A—The large print, large size, Red Letter Edi- 

tion, as illustrated, three coupons and only .......... 

STYLE B—The medium large print edition, with all 
the Biblc helps, but not so elaborately bound, threc 

coupons and only .. 0... sees cece neces eet cence 

Bible Reader’s Aids 
Being bricf treatises upon and outlines of topics related to the study and 

(iz's 
PHOSPhOCOD 
NERVE «BLOOD TONIC 

("Ol eee | 

+ Phospho-Cod is Sold and Distributed by DOLAN, THE DRUGGIST, Phonc 138 Belleville. 

eee Mire Gilmore. forces R. | Mc-Far- 

+, ©, .%, .%, 2, ©, o, 0%, %, 0. Aho efo-ate sSe-eto Lo ete-soeate-steate 

Time 
is drawing near in the epoch-making Bible distribution inaugurated and carried out by 

INTELLIGENCER 
BELLEVILLE 

Kelly, who lived at 17 Eccles Strect,} Gives Phoso Lots of Credit 

c but 1 believe and 

know that if | hadn't taken the second 

Well here this spring. 1 hurt my | batch of PHOSO-COD and got, the pot- 

arm and contracted blood poison. Tj oon out of my system that no amount? 

neglected reeng about it until nearly of skill would have saved that arm. e 

too late and then. the doctors had tol rive PHOSOCOD lots of credit tor Tt 

lance it in order tovsave it. They heic | know low much 1 owe it and Lam an- 

# council of war and one man said my | xious that others should know about it 

| 

JACK. LEDOUX. 

af oe Xo) 0 

RE } 

NORTHPORT—4J. N. Sanderson. 
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understanding of the Holy Scriptures ¥ 
xs 

Calender of Daily Readings of Scrip- liundreds of Helps and References. oe 
ture, bye bite: here Index to Parables and Miracles. oe 

A Bible Statistics and Infor | pxplanatory Heading at top of each ey 
iz 6 page. ; ae 

Harmony of the Gospels, 
Trom Malachi to Matthew, by Dr. 

Fernie. : 
Biblical Weights and Measures. Wright. z 

Christian Worker and His Bible, by Readings of Revised Version collated oe 

Whittle. with King James Version. 6 

How to Study the Bible, by Dwight L. Sunday School Teachers’ Use of Bi- Bx 

Moody. ble, by Bishop Vincent. “ 

All of the above helps contained in both Styles A and B. 

MAIL ORDERS 
Me ote ate ote ate cto Mo stocte stents te te he cte atestecte teste ste ate testes rate. KEK EXS OC 

Dissertatio non the: Lord's Prayer. 

4 Proving the Old Testament, by: Dr. oe 

FILLED ON TERMS 
EXPLAINED IN 
COUPON IN THIS °F 
PAPER ON PAGE 6. 

104s she ote Mn Mo ota stn cta 
esha aseate ate seeheaie tho ee trey — On Fa 
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- Belleville Loses 
- Hard Fought Game 
Not’an Error Noted for 

A ’. + Bither' Team; Sensa- 
Be _ _ tional Catches 

(Special to The Intelligencer) 

Kingston, Ont., June 21.—King- 

_ ston tightened their grip on the first 

half of the C.O.B.L. by beating Bel- 

leville hore last night before the big- 
gest crowd of the seasom by the score 
of 2 to'l. | It was one of the finest 
played games of ‘the season © with 

Gallagher making a grand comeback 

and OQulette pitching a fine brand of 
ball also. 

When it is considered that it was 
the third full game Oulette has pit- 

N ched in a week his performance last 

night was all-the more remarkable. 
He had a very bad start when a single 

» and two triples netted the only King- 
ston runs, but after that he held 

Kingston to five hits and shut them 

: out for the remainder of the game. 
is Gallagher on the other hand made 2 

wonderful start and a shaky finish, 
The first cleven inen ‘to face hin 
went down in one, two, three order 
and then “Peenie” Mills got the 
first hit, a single to right. 

Kingston started the fireworks in 

the frret. Teepell led off with a 

single and after Compcau fouled to 

‘ <i first, Batstone cracked a mighty 

Fs triplet to right, scoring Teepell. 

: Somerville was thrown out, but 
iS : Cherry came thrdugh with a triple, 

- ‘ scoring Batstone. 

From then until the cighth neither 

aed 

x 

‘Thle Linkment—so cooling. healing and 
soothing —is an ideal “first aki” for child- 
ren's acckients, for any accident, for cute, 

strains, bruises. c 

Keep « bottle always hand: never 
, know when you'll need It. 31.230 most 

‘ ‘ druggists of sent povtpaid by ? 

7s etme TW, F. YOUNG INC, 101 
Uymen Building = = Montreal 
aaa aaa 

LAST TIME TO-NIGHT 

The Picture 

of the Year 

at: 

MATINEE and | 
EVENING 

Matinee—10c. and ° 25c. 

Evenings—25c. and 35c. 

jond. 

leame netiher team making an crror 

SS 

. Sensation | 
| lates .. 6. 0. 1. 49e. 

We are. receiving fresh 

Candies every day, 

THE | 
BELLE | 

BELLEVILLE BEATEN 

OVER AT TRENTON 

At Trenton yesterday afternoon a 

Ray of Quinte bascball league game 

took place between. Belleville) and 

Trenton. The remlt was x win for. 
Trenton by a*score of 12 to 7- The 
victorious team clinched the geme in 

the alxth fanings when 7 players cross 

ed the plate before the side was retir- 
ed. Belleville used three plichera 

namely, Cap. Smith, Ww. nnott and C. 

Mott. J. Smith was catcher. Score vy 

innings was 2s follows: 
Trenton ..,,. .-.. $00107010—12 

Pelleville .... ..000402100—7 

HASTINGS WINS 

In a junior O.A.L. fixture Tast 

Night, Hastings Uefe dd Camobellford 

hy a score of 135. Hastings leads 

the group. 

—— 

team saw the plate, though Purvis 

had a great chance to scofe in .the 

second, but was thrown out by H. 

Mills. In the eighth Belleville made 
a bid fur the game and scored their 

only run. Meagher singled and was 

sacrificed tg.second. Oulette fied to; 
Cherry, Meagher being held at sec- 

ond. Vern Weir then singled, scor-! 
‘ing Meagher, but an instant later he] 
was run down and caught between 

first and second. In the ninth, Bel- 
leville had another chance,» when, 

with two out, Hagerman doubled to 

right but was left stranded on sec- cago; Cincinnati at Pittsburg; New 

The game was a well , played; York at Boston. 

KINGSTON WINS BY SCORE OF 2-1; BELLEVILLE INTERMEDIATES LOSERS 
In The Big Leagues| © 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

: Won Lost 

Baltimore’... 2. ..:.- 18 
Toronto ..\.. -. -- 25 
Newark .. ..0.- - 23 
Buffalo. .. .. +. ee ee 2 25 
Rochester .. 0. 2.026025 2 30 
Syracuse .. 5. 62+. +. 2 31 

Reading .. .. .. .. -. 23 32 

Jersey City 2.0... 2.516 42 

Yesterday's Results 

Syracuse 4-4, Reading 1-3. 

Boffato 7, Jersey City 6. 

Baltimore 13, Rochester 8. 

Toronto at’ Newark—Rain, 

Games to-day—Toronto at New 
ark (2); Rochester at Baltimore; 

Syracuse at Reading; Buffalo at 

Jersey City, ; ° 
Games to-norrow—Same at Sat- 

urday, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE : 

Won Last 

New York .. ‘ 
Chigago . 
Brook 
Cincinnati } 2. 2. ee 

Pittsburg .. 2... 0. 5. 

Boston .. wa 

St. Louis ..0 2. 6. ee 

Philadelphia .. .. 0 2... 19 

Yesterday's Results 

New York 6. Boston 1. 

Philadelphia 10, Brooklyn 1. 

Pittsburg 9, Cincinnati 4. 

Three games scheduled. 

Games to-morrow—St. Louis at 

Patron Phys 
Here On Monday 

Gmes to-morrow—St. Louis at| First Chance City Fans} 

eee “ t 

Cl 
Mild and Extra Fine’ 

WEDDING BELLS 
—— sportsmen, who will wish hm much; been in ve 

TATE—BABBITT 

tebe. will take up residence ‘at Campbell- 

In the excitement of celebration 
week, Miss Florence Babbit of Pic- 

iton became the bride of Mr. D.  E. 

GARETTES 8 
*. 

aoir. Tate is ve' 

smong lawn bowlers and othe> Lake. It 
well known here recucd Mrs. Fred Dart “from| Kushog 

poy in his newest venture. After al She had taken of 

SUICIDE ATTEMPTS 

and sensationa: catchey and throws! Chicayo; Pitsburg xt Cincinnati; Medio” Campbelford on poor : 

being” much in evidence. The box! Philadelphia at Brooklyn. | Uave to Sez Solo- {Wednesd: when the Couple, Lindkay, une 21e-Enployees at the ADVERTISE IN 
score Was— —— ia vd here by Rev. C, E.t Austin Sawmill, Habburton, —iearing 

Velleville AB. R. 1H. PO. ALE. s Crew were marricd here by Rev. C. ‘ 
te Neville) Sue SAN SUSE ah AMERICAN LEAGUE : mons Urew | ose Rector of Curist: Church, chic for 2 lnaps Svestenaes mornings 

pir, £8. 6. 2 2 Von , Lo f 

tora, of. 26.6. 4° 0 0 49 0 TNow York J. -.. 2... 29 : : od “— TT es 

aenermane Ve ‘ 0 1 4 3 4 Debrait Shean ws Yo paseball fans here will ese Grana | Purr i winks % 
Uarerman, 1,f. Jost: re 27 Lasebal} Gare here sil ece D 

AE MIs: ah, 204 009158 Washington 27 | rrunnk in Setion at home t s next | Lo 

Williams, ob 2,0 08 20 Oe . tt * ao Lea Cseesting ————————— 

Meagher, % \t Le 1o250 scious a 27 weeks i tee of ty mifet inter atin I ; 
ns 

AL Welr, rot. 2 a0 000 Chicago ae £ canes of thy CLO.BL ati Cu: Alon. % 

Gulette, pow. 64 3 o tr>1 3 0 Philadelphia’... .. 0. 19 ae scent Sot * sive nie ect i ie : JS 

-—-— — = - . Jake onion. Peterbore La 

Totals a1 1h 2410 0 ra Brorestendar a Results 1s cricaltaral s Parke sin: the posLeonest Ay 

Kingston AB. ROL PO. A, E. eveland 1, Detroit o.oo” SU TLE eeie tan SORA OeSaT —— 
vow o “4 mM eh nee z i peas : 

Yoopol, If. ... 4 1 2 000 ze eamlnaten’ Philadelphia 2 a which soul ne he v aed here 

C vat, H.0, v1) 0 0 x—1e ce. ‘ owns eowet Condition of the 
2 

ihtnone tte 4 1 4 2 i 0 New York at Boston—Rain, mmond opening F This will be | 

Somerville, 2b 327.0 0 8 850 Chicago at St, Louis—Rain, the Ttet time the Peterboro tenn willl aint 

Cherry, e.f.-.. 3 0 1 4 00 Games to-day—Chicago at) St.} Inve play nson The § 

Daley, rf... 2 0 6 1 1 6 | Louis; Cleveland at Detroit; Wash- Then new | 

Porvix, 3b 0... 3 0 1 10 1 0 Jington at Philadelphia; Boston at) at 3 y 3 uy mow u f World's 

Rice, @. 2 ...--.. 20 1 8 2 © |New York. « Tronka here again. : és 

Gallagher, p. 6. 3 8 1 0 3 0 Games to-morrow—Chicago at St.| Tai arre nt provides for ma ex- Lowe st 
— —— — — —] avis; Cleveland at Detroit; Phila-) celent bill-ef-fare for next we ek. p ms c ed 

Totals 30.2 8x 26150 |delphia at Washington: Boston at| se - Pri 
xA. Welr out second inning for inter) 

+ ference, | bake j 

Pelleville 22.2... 000060019— | 
‘ 2000900 0x—-3) 

|wheat at $1.85 bus.; for sale} *"" 
a 

| BISHOP'S SEED STORE 

Kingston... 

s ary, thre 

Cherry, twa Base ht 

ca. Time of came 1.40, 

End 
Specials 
Globe Chocolates, Spec- 

20, BOC. 
‘ 

Hallowi Dates, Choco-" 

late covered, special 49c. 

iE Peseuabses 

Boxed Candy, special 

__ price .... 35. to $3.00 

Assorted Bulk Choco- 

‘ —o— 

McKEOWN'S 

Drug Store 
ee ne ee oe 

2 

TWENTY GIZLS AT 

EVERY BoDY= 

ase hits, Batetone, 

. Purvis, Hager 

man xtruck out. By Gallagher 7 by 

OCuletto 4, snerifice, A, Weir, double 

play, W. Mills to HL Mills to W. Milin. 

; Left on bases, Belleville 3. Kingston 
} Tinplres, Bengon at plate, Dell on bas 

| 

| 

eek Albert College provides 

| 
| 

| 

TOOTS AND CASPER—Casper Spoke Out of His Turn 

1h O.UB ROMS © JUST 

AND WEVE ONIM “STIX CHAI 
WEVE SIMPLY Got To 14 ROS 

GET ENOUGH CHAIRS FOR 

Mra. DV. Sinclair gave a tea yeu] 

terday yftervnoon in honor of her { 

.Mrs. T. E. Pearce 
of Toronto. 

| 

Gov. Tested Seed Buck- 

{ 

Mrs, J. an of Chicago is ind 

ithe city, at of her father andj 

pecan ote = sss Mr. and Mrs. T. Ped. Power. | 

Froe to Asthma and a | 
Hay Fever Sufferers 

| 

{ 
| | 
j FreeTrial of Method That Anyone ! 

Can Use Without Discomfort i 
| *° or Lossof Time. - | . 

{ 

{ 
' 

| 

We have a method for the control of Astke [| 
ma, and we want pou to try it at our expense. | 
No matter whether your care is of long stand> | 
ing or recent development, whether it is pre | 
ent as Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
should eend for a jfree Trial ~ our method. | 
No matter in what climate you live. no maticr | 
what your age of occupation, you are 
troubled with Asthma ot Hay Fever, our 4 
method should reliete you promptly. ‘ 

We especially want to send it to those 
poparently hopeless cases. where all forms of 
inhalers, hes, opium preparations. fumes | 
“natenCemokes,” etc., have failed: Wewart | 
to show everyone at our expense, that our 
method is designed to end all difficult breath- 
ing, all wheezing, and all those terrible | 
paroxysms, 

This free offer Is too Important to neglect a | 
single day.” Write now and begin the method 
atonce, Send nomoney. Simply mailcoupon | 
below. Do it T even do not pay 

FREE TRIAL COUPON 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Roor 519n 
Niagara and Hudeon Sts., Buffalo, N.Y 

Send {ree trial of your method toz 

JOE DUGAN, ° 

Yankce third baseman, 

: os 

at thorough business training 
Young men and women desiting acomplete busl- 

- ness cducation, wi'l appreciate the adrantages of 
a f taking thoir training at Albert Colleze. Tho 
a y Commercial course 13 of the highest efficiency 

. — beets ssican Resta b ined chesiudy: of cultural 
NY » such ae usic, Expression, Art an 

pee ate Oe Physical Culture. P ° 
Scheol Re-cpens Albert Sollage in she sriand'of men and vromen 

esiring furthor education after a protracted ab- 
\, Mor Sept. 15 penco {rom school. Aifetiee 

Reawtiful tncation Ut is w robidential school of high standards and 

Sezadid Grounds '4081- 
Athiche Sports For Calondar and furthor particulars write to 

- Rev. E. N. BSker, M-A., D.D., Principal—Belleville, Ont. 5; 

DID You HEAR “THAT, 
BUTTERCUP ? THEY CAN TAT 
ON THE FLOOR’ FOR ALL, 

WE CARE, CANT THEY? 
t AINT GONNA 

> “ANOTHER CENT 

*\, 10 THAT CLUBS, 
Sony 

IMAGINE! THERE'S # 
EACH MEETING 

1 . 

Roadster 2... +. $1260 

Sport Touring. . &. $1460 

Coupe se ee ee ee $1605 

Touring... .. 2. 2. $4205 

Cab oe. ee oe ee STS8E 

SCdaM eee etieetesne 

De Luxe Sedan... 

Factorv Branch - 

| 
| 
| 
| | 
te 

; 

| 

f —_= 1+ y ; : 

ee a Ly prone’ 

Oldsmobile ‘SIX is a great success, It’s 
good looking and roomy, weighs 2300 
pounds, and the supple sp:ings are extra 
long. It has a 110Y%inch wheelbase; 

powerful and smooth six-cylinder 
engine (42 H.P.); body beautifully fin- 
ished in blue; cord tires ali around, and 
the finest chassis units, such as Delco. 
ignition, Harrison radiator, and Borg & 
Beck clutch, 

PRICES ‘ 

£. JAI this is made possible through the co- 
i ‘operation of Q@ldsmobile and General 
. Motors. You, as the purchaser, reap 
\ the benefit, ny eae 

McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd. 
BELLEVILLE - 

F. O. B. OSHAWA i 
2 Bridge St., West 

Taxes Extra 

0-2624 er 

LDSMOBILE 
- SIX » 

hem PRODUCE GE GENERAL OTOH el TINT 

—By Jimmy Murphy. 

NO Nou Don‘Ts PUT THAT 
CHAR BACK! Youre 

NOT GONG To STRIP 
MY HOME “To Furnt = 
SOUR CLUB RoOCMS:! 

Ay 
a a3) 
i. 

ans 

years that Mire. Dart has 

jor health for two years. 
ber raincoat and 

tioncymoon trip, the young couple jumped into the con water when the 

alarm was heara, “ane woman is in an ~ 

exluustel and weak condition?” 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

5) 
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‘Menu Bor 

b Fearand eet, zt they have no ; - z 

ee | LOVE, TEE IVR 

a ~. |i The Day: - 

Anne Hastings = ff SN 

ses ee WwHATSIN. | JUSTIN PASSING | “.o"" 
Chicken P!é, Biscuit Top 

; ra : “New. Potatoes, New Carrots _ 
We have jost heard of ‘a lady who, Just left him alive, with w “yisted Cabbag: T7'-1 Sor Cream. Dressing 

was telling her neizhbor at a dinner spine, Strawberry Short(Cake .... 

A NAME 
Sabez—He will cause pain. r| 
Jason—A healer. Cako, Coffee 
Jemima—A dove. 

: ‘ * 

CHEESE SOUFFLE O- TOAST 
Cut bread into sounds of dainty size 

aml toaact on both sides. Chop cane 

bor told her that he was chairman of sot, 
the company with which she wag In-jAnd his poor mother sewed by his atde 
suted, all «ay, eS ; 

THE CHILOREN IN OUR MIDST And sat by his xide all night. 

I think there iseno sight so pathetic; And she raid to him once, when he i a 

workl as a sick or erip-} fretted sore, ng Mexidan green chiles. from, which 

pled child. poor little thinza long, In an effort to put things right—" |{he seeds have been removed, very 

te romp amd play with their re ro | You'll soon be at rest with the an-j fine. Srreed ayer the toast. Thenybeat 

Du-t companions and their nelpless-| +. dear!’ fo a stiff frotli the whites of two eggs ~ 

neve and the wistful look in their eyes.) Aw Tr poor heart was like te burst. |and add to them enough grated cheese 

must surely move all to pity and sym-{1 don t dead ‘n be an an-|to make a thick part: about 233 ofa 

eathy, The Rotarians are doing a won- vel.” he said. eupful. Spread tris paste thickly over 

dertul work alouiz this line, Let me] L just want to play some figs the layer of chopnal chiles, and then 

quote a litth: poem by James Navlor.( ‘There are mang, alas, lik’ poor lit-|place the toast under the low flame 

Little Max was a wee bonny crippled | tle Max and then there are the uinler- lof a broiler until the cheese melts and 

lov. privilezed children. and it ia for the | becomes brown, Serve al onc>. 

A dear little holdie of five, latter the Kiwanians have been coll- 

iby: | in England. 

5 sntly she free 

| Shai bee wom OR - sees vane fata Mad he hot Whe a arct all dark a bo ae 
29) #:At ie better to wear. out than. rach out. aes oain eS collehten, the proceeds of the insurance money With a crust to gnaw and a pallet ef Cheese Souffle on ety 

Es ROS * ri Fecuserare HL on she might buy a new one. It was more straw, ‘Tomato Salai 

> 1 SF raying | at work” is the motto of WH ERE HER HEAR ie LED {dared —Desce in eorrow {han in anger that her neizh-| This wee ladfie that Fate had for- Strawhrries ari Cream 

“4 = FROM Dia OF PEPYS 
©. “To church in the morning, and there BY 

© Z, fn a wedding in the courcn, wiicn 2 
d 

: CHARLES GARVICE 

sJerusha—Poxsersed —marrici, 
[yesse—Wealth, 
Jeremiah—Exalted of the Lord. > 

Jerome—Holy name. 
Joab—Jehovah is hi« father, 
Job—\Milicted, 

—_—— | Joel—The I 

Joln—The 
7 sae > Jonah & Je 

About One 
Person In 

ve: not igen many. a day; and the 

young ~80 merry one with sn- 
other. nd atrange to see what delight 
we mamed pcopie have to «cc these 
poor fools decoyed into our condition, 

* > every man and woman gazing and emil- 
ing‘ at them”. 5 ; 

“God made man upright; but_ they 
have soughy Dat restyy inventions: 

Jonathan ft ~ 

Jnan—Feminine of John, 

Joseph—He shall ald. . 
dasephine—Feminine of Joseph. 

sua—God of Salvation, 

ny of the Lord. 

“ Jack went meckly upstairs, not feel- 
ii ite sure that he didn’t deserve 
Me Jane's trenchant abuse; and 
le pel was gone Meee ine 

: Sk : ‘ retumed. The sight of 

Lamy" aro like cobwebs, which may ee i sired. Mordy Jane wnth what 
* caich’ small flics but let wasps and] she called an “hides.” and winking and ’ sane t ; SONDAY 

rad * .borpeta break through. - motioning to’ Misa Woods to go on up-+ : That Fate had droped down in this ecting on our streets this werk. Let us Y. 2 

" 
stain, she drew Kate Transom into the 

hig wide werld, be generous, The brief. fleeting years Breakfast 3 

Cereal with Rates 
Crisp Bacou 

‘ 5 Johnny Cakes’ Collet: Honey 

1 
incheon 

Lawn Tennis 
Fatigue 

Spachetti and! Tomatoes... 

: 
Rhubarb Pie, Coffee 

Dinner 
Steak. ent. Casserole 

Potatoes (whole) Spinach 
Radish and | Cucumber Salad 

Rice Pudding, Coffce ..-..++« 

SPAGHETTI 

Boil half a packaze of spaghetti cn- 

til soft, Cut up fine 1-3 ib breakfast 

bacon and keep stirring in frying pan 

til crisp. Then‘ add 3 onions cut 
Stir until cooked and add one 

can tomatoes. Cook five minutes. 

Place alternate layers of spaghetti at 

tomato mixture in Daking-dish, wit 

3 tor layer of grated cheese: Bake about 
ejone half hour. 

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 
——<— “ 

Mr. and Mrs. James Murray, of 

Aud forget him and left him alive. of chillhood should be happy years. Ten Sees as 

Well as 

He Should 
All the others need the help” 

of Optometry more or less. 

Some of them of course, have 

already received it. But every 

community is crowded with in- 

dividuals who would be better 
in every way for having their 

errors of vision corrected. The 
best that the profession has to 
offer is yours any time you 

call, Most modern equipment 

and 29 years’ experience. 

The sum of afl that’ makes a just man 
happy. consists in the well-choocing of 

Thy wife. 

If marriages are made in Heaven they’ 
abould be happier. 

Aeiin A heat that cresting step! 1) that crea! atepi— 

“He's rapping at the deneten 
Too well 1 know the boding eound 

That ushers in a bore. 
I-do not tremble when I meet 

The stoutest of my foes, * 

But Heaven defend me fron the friend 
+) Who comes—but never goes. 

little. room, and pushing her into a 
chair, remarked; 

“You're going to have a cup 0° tea be- 
fore you flip them stair, . Kate, so 
take off yer ‘ut an’ undo that shawl.” 
“Thank you—but I'm sitting in Mr. 

Gordon's chair.” murmured Kate. 
“No, you ain't.” retorted Mondy Jane. 

“Theee chain belongs to me; never you 
mind where you're sittjn’® ‘Eres yer 

tea and there's a picce o° ‘ot toast— 
Oh, yer needn't look at it in that shy 

way; it ain't Mr. Gordon's; leastways, 

there's plenty more for ‘im.” 

Kate blushed and leant back, and 
presently Jack came down, The light | 

which always shone in her eyes at -his 
appearance shone there now, and the! 
delicate colour to her fave, heightening 
its beauty. 

“Halloo, Kate!” ssid Jack, witil 

the slightest touch of cmbarrax 

for the question was still hamm 

his mio: “Glad tu hear you've been 

out sg4in, and to sce you looking 20 

much better. Thank you, Mordy June.” 

He took his tea and was going to ecat 

hitself upon the bench, but Mordy 

Jane gave him a slight shove towards 

the chair next Kate's. 
“Do sit down and keep your long legs 

out of my way she said; “not as 

Julian—Relonging to Julius 
Justin & Justus—Just. — 
Judah & a eee right i 

Jotham—The Lord is upright, 

Justine —Esaninine of Justice. wee: 

eg Se i “Lawn tennis Is the right game for 

Ilusions Destroyed 
women, with badminton » goodish sec 

ond,” says Mr. Arnold Bennett. a or toxtesjrbdacttt formedein the 

. “Women excel (among themretves) | yy. scles poison the nerves. 

Many cherished tilusions are des Jat lawn ternis, as they excel (among 4 are mialalysearbonte 

Ttroyed by Mr. A. S. E. Ackerman in} themselves) at all indoor Kame stb acid and lactic acid and probably al- 

the new and enlarged edition of his) they are never fhetter than second rats co nm epecial toxin that the contracting 

“Popular Fallacies Explained and Cof/is no argument whatever arainnse or] inurclea creates: Normally that: toxin 

yected”, For example, 2m 1 winter| playing. Still, we and they stowld tO] 5. ayreduced in small quantity and 

is healthier “than cold one. and) momber that they, in. fact, never APO jeaves the svstem throush the exere- 

t . 2 green winter does not nec-| better than secontt ree . a4 ARS Honk aa'eagldle: wait forniss but when 

essarily fill the churchyard. It is a rere whaler asaine ‘ae pt ehh tle production of it continues the 

pager more She eae thot, but rt wont 
ther Tense sre be long or when some unusual exertion 

hte Seale Seat is not so. "On {tian set ond-rate. "In-tenula, fer it to form in excess the ex 

the contrary. it is better to bathe inistance, a woman clampl.e is never 

cold water when the bocy Js warm, pitted singly against a man, nor ts 

provided no time is lost in getting t-]ahe expected to play as many sets as 

to the water.” 
a man in order to win a champlonship. 

Rooms warmed ‘by Rasxstoves are We do not know’ by how much a man 

not unhealthy, neither do they dry the} champion Is better than a woman 

utmosphere unduly, but care should 

be taken that the stove Js not too pow 

erful for the size of the room, 

champion: just as we de not- know 

Moths do not cat clothes. This is 

Fatizue is the result of using the 

muscular or the nervous system to ex- 

cess. In eocalled muscular fatigue, 

Circumstances are things round sbout, 

we are in'them, not under them. 

Two delegates to the Rotary Conyen- 

“ tiou this* week, whose hat-band< pro- 

claimed them from Liverpool. England. 

-aeemed to be amured at the Street Rail 
way transfers, Une of them remarked 

—"Well if they don’t collect then the 

: can paper « room with the.” 

aud paisons the 

time the musel 

or less of their sugar, Nervous fatigue 

resulting from mental overwork or 

worry or abuse of the orzans of sicht 

or of hearing ix owing to the diminu- 3 <ingst 

tien or to the total loss of the nutrient Eeceds arp ete ote ings 08s 

material of nerve cells. son, Mabel and Doi iss Pandevort, 

—_——e 

JeA.McFEE: 
> If a woman gives a man sufficient 

rope, she wilt Pe eure ty find him havg- 
ing round her neck. $ 

vhether professional male tennis piay 

ers are better or worse than male am- 

ateurs. None dares put the question 

‘SA man «rapped up in himeelf has a | theyll be in my way long. for I'm coin” i t official test tt be distinzuished from ‘i 
; : M y q sv . . bs that develop from the} to an ictal test. must be distinzuis Tom t Trenton. Mr. a Mra Will Alcx- 

shabby cloak. out with father to see him pay ‘I< sup- Optomet rist re ad froths have laid. “In all rames and pastimes, and par| e; and both from pure lazi- of Trenton sillier. eer Visitors at the 

eenbshion to the hautumn Goose Club; 216 Front St. Phone 128 ‘Again. Nero did not fiddle while | ticularly in all outdoor games ond pas « exhaustion er neuras: | ifome of 8. Cross during the U. En a 

_Your friends do not need explana- C n 
times, the companionship of the two 

one and your enemics will not believe 
‘cos I'm goin’ to tell Mr. Swobs, th 

5 sok ernast ed sexes makes for the furtherance of landlord as ‘olds it. that I ain’t »-going 

thenia is chronic fatigue and 
Rome was burning, for the reason that 

. 

when a person has persisted, 
curs | celebration 

he was In his villa at Antium. fifty 

: 

2. to ’ave one like what we ‘ad last tiles away at the time. Moreover, the civillsation, though .it may not work! work. chiefly mental, day 2 day] Mixx Helen Mealon. of Deseronto, is 

Every hie soon cy: _ | Christmas, which 1 should ay was (fd) =| violin only dates from the middie of | for the improvement of the game Or] and fies refused to heal the warning of (the guest of Mix Helew Alaniz. 

very toan’s face is the ledger of his}on shavin’s and cement. Father and the sixteenth century. Diogenes did pastime played, It amounts to an} uxcessive fatigue cach evening. Mod- ees 

rpoke, for other reasons 
of going out-to Australia 

She turned to him suddenly with an 

expression on ter face as if che'd for- 

gotten) about herself and all her 

thoughts were concentrated on him, 

“Yes, Loam glad. glad.. glsd?) You 

will go at once—ah, you will go ut 

once!” 
Jack was rather puzzled by her in- 

tense carnestncs, but the: nodded grave- 

ne 
Drake, and the potato first reucned 

good and his evil uecounts. ‘m thinking education for men in deportment and 
to an education|for women in those 
qualities of enddtrance and strict ad- 

Kierence te a moral code in which they 

tre perhaps deficient. It intensiftes 

the mere social pleasure of the game, 

and also given it a subtle exciting 

quality which otherwise it would lack. 

rate fatigue is almost normal.and s¢el-) Mr, Wm. Melnnch. of Ottawa, was @ 
dom results in) exhaustion, though! visitor in the city dufing the celebra- 

real fatizue like pain, ix always a| tion. 

danger signal to which due regard | . : as 

aboald beta . On Aes olier, band to Fs iss panes Beco eet ATR 
yield on ¢ irst sensation of fatigue | knowledged with ple ‘¢ the 

and to cease work on that account is|delicious box of “‘Laura Seco! 

“ nothing but laziness. There i han-| Candy” from* Charles T- Dolan, and 

stagger! Muah fondem ental ekes py mean that must be t and jalso than Belleville people ice ihe 

acter of an Individual of the other sex maintained. Fatigue that yields to al kind hospitality, which she will al- 

far a sud correctly than he or she niederate mesh st Ae benoer tr aud 
ways remember, 

“Yes, there is no reason why 1 should could judge it, for example, in a draw-|to @ night's rest is, lycin tower : $5 

stay’, or why J should not. But, IP have hls county ions Herter elie in ingroom, or a ball-room, or a restaur| YoUns. healthy fatigue and portends| The following pupils Sat ane datas 

been thinking of you as well, and what | Christopher Columbus did not discover | 25t. A profonged and hard-fought | no ill. : Kindred were aucceaa ceett Lacy Ee te 

you are going to du.” ‘America, at least, not North America,, Fame will in an hour or so bring out| Because of the stress of modern life | Samer Riano-—Violet Hall, Lattas 

She flushed. which was discovered by John Cabot, the moral defects and qualities of the especially in the cities, many persons | yo mary Hae Mary. Webster, In 

“Ju doesn't matter about me." she | Which was discovered Ty t¢52 Colum} blayers as clearly ax they would en>| habitually work ta the point of (Wire| (OiOR® ping, Honours — May 
said in a low, quick voice. “I can hide} ¢uq sighted San Salvador, and on} Tees in at least several xecks’ ordin-|but keep it off with such stimulants Pot Athol Crozieir. 

here in London, and no one can find ‘August Ist, 1498, he. beheld for the ary acquaintance. as coffee. tea or cocoa. In the case ot} Y} a ° 

me; and if they found me, they could | fret tme the mainland of South Amer- ‘And lastly, despite the fact that out| most persons those antifatigue reme- H J. Holland, son of #r- and 

not force me to speak, to utters word. |ica put does not appear to hay, door games are a very earthly andl dies, if taken in moderation, are benc- i Day Ti. Holland has sucpesstully 

I would dic first—and you know it.” Ientied.** physical affair, they do somehow actu-| fi Meohol, however, though it ree sencd! his second year ations 
Jack felt still more puzzled, and con- Watt did not Invent the steam ally refine the commerce of the sexes.} lieves igue, ix harmful because of |B law at Osgoode Hall t 

fused by her manner and speech, but he | ine but he only improved It. They bend the mind away from sentt-| jts reaction; a good substitute that is} °° 5 ~ 

if che were frightened by my asking} WeDt on. with his purpose held straight | steam-engine was invented by Edward mentalities, soft aspirations, dalliance.) harmless—in moderation of course—" are Siiney Huff and son, of Detroit 

her. I must get something to do, Mr, before him. ; y Somerset, Marquicas and Earl of Wor] They put sex in its right perspective.) jx sugar in any form, especially choc- Mich MMe Robt. Huff and’ the Misses 

Gordon.” her voice shook, her hands] ’, 1 was wondtring, Kate, whether | Cester, in 1655. Marconi did not in-! “The same truth holds in a less de|ojate cither as a confection, Or 85%) Eleanor and Sarah Huff, of Chatham, 

twisted together, and she tumed her, YOUU, like to come out to Australis,” | vont the wircless telegraph, but devel-) sree for indoor games. It was a fine] peyeraze, A cup of hot soup or offi ive retumed to their homes. after 

head away. “I cannot go’ on living like} ¢ 1d; “to go out with me.’ oped and applied it, It was the mathe fiay for social progress when women malted mitk eo useful in enabling! cnding the week at the U. E. I. cele- 

this a burden on you—living on charity The colour slowly ebbed from ber | matical work of Clerk Maxwell and began to take” part in. games, and] scone to resist fatigue. HY tone They motored from Detroit in 
— I cannot bear it any Jonger—” face and she looked at hin: with a | the scientific experiments of Hertz] 7°? shed their masculine pride sufl-| icon jx always the best remedy. "fn Parckard touring car. While here 

Her voice broke, and he knew the} ange look in: hér large eyes. whch produced wireless telegraphy- clently to play with them. . Two: hours | ———<—<—_ thes vieited several pce Mr. Albert 

tears were in her eyes. “With you!” she repeateu in a low Neither did Edison invent the tcle- of a mixed game are worth three or| Vegetable or tomato salad focs well Hult. of Foster Ave. Mr. Geo. Huff, of 

“Don't talk about a burden, Kate.” he] VOCS: 8” phone, which was the discovery of] {Ur houra of a ondsex game. (I fect.) with ths and can bovtaken Ina Jar. | Huds Tal Mrs. A. Blackburn and said; “as T said the other day, you'd do “Yer,” ssid Jack, leaning forward and} Alexander Graham Bell. f nevertheless, that hundreds of fervent] Wash the lettuce and tle In a Mre airy an es On * Thunday they 

the ‘same for inb, for any friend, who] Half unconsciously laying his hand on} Turning to the animal kingdom, it males will disagree with mo; but I muses of cheesecloth: - ane oe ticipated in the doings at Adolphustown 
ressing ina screw top + | and to-day on leaving for their homes, 

me was eo exhausted trying to’ cut it 
i 

rot live jn a tub. Tho Curfew Bell was 

up that we Was too tired to est our yrud- not instituted by Willlam the Conquer 

cr, he simply enforced the regulation, 

King Johan did not sign the Stagna 

Charta, “the seat was probably put cn 

in the Chancery.” It is even doubtful 

whether King John could writs. 

Sir Walter, Ralelgh did not introducs 

either tobacco or the potato Into Ecz- 

land. Tobacco was introduced by 

Sir John Hawkins or Sir Franz 

A PERTINENT. QUERY: 
_Me. Lay-Towers came homo the other 

aight even later th usualy He © got 
into the hall all right but stumb!ed on 
the first stair, and his wife came to the 
fon of the stairs with her torch, which 

upon him: > 

i ea that you, Heary?” she asked curt- 

He drew himself together with all the 
dignity he could summon. ‘ 
_ “And who cle might you be expect. 

\ ing at two o'clock in the moming?” 

ain. ¢. 

She tied the preposterous bonnet 
under her chin, found a dilapidated tall 
hat for her father, jammed it on his 

head well over one cye, and calling to 
him to follow her, bounced out. 
_ Jack sat urinking his tea and -munch- 
ing his bread und"butter and staring at 
the fire; and "Kate leant back in her 
chair outwardly calm. though ¢ ‘aint 

“flush was atill upon her cheek, but in- 

wardly thrilling with his neamess. He 
glanced st her presently and was struck, 

as Chase Street apparently was, by her 

beauty; but it awakened only cold ad- 

mifation which is the opposite pole to 
love. Presently she broke the silence, 

and looking at him, said: 
“1 have been talking to Mixs Woods; 

T have been asking her if she could get 
me a situation like hers, or some work 

to do such as she-does; but she said 
‘No’ and seemed—frghtened;~ yes 

Success comes when one ha. - 
thing to do and does it well. rns 

en is worse in kings than beg- 

An appeal for increased pensions 

for the originals of the old Royal 

North-West Mounted Police is now be- 
fore the Kederal Parliament. The pres- 

cot’ pensions are based on the pay 
Hangands of 20 to 30 years aso and 
are Nherefore ‘quite inadequate, the 

sppesl claims. and it is asked that 
they. be raised to the same level as 

; thpeg granted members of the present 
Roya Canadian Mounted Police on 
Tetirement. 

needed your help. But I’m gl = ner arm. “Sec here, Kate; I've been vold da: shall stick to my view.)" 
i ied F glad you appears that owls do not avo * dressing in 8 tit tho. tast. moment: 

thinking sbout—about you and me; 
: S ce : 

ETT, about what is'10 become of you it i {tee other animals: that tortolses se | aot rort ina pall surrounded by ice) expressed themselves as hating enjoyed 

make bolt of it; and I've come to the | placed fn gardens In tne fond belict it possible. Coffee can be’ made at] (iC minute Oy tect ey: ‘Soloman 

conclusion that—I'm going to surprise | that they will eat up slugs and other home and taken in thermos bottles. Hofteor G 435 ie terme 

you, Kate, perhaps make you ungry—] sarden pests do nothing of the kind Wrap sandwiches lh waxed paper and ni ON Mel Se sae 

but we're old friends, 50 to speak, you] but feast themselres on the good gar- cover with a damp cloth. if you can 

and 7, and—" den staff. 
make an apple’ ple just before you 

At this moment 3 boy's head wearing] Ostriches do not bury, their heads f leave, it will be greeted with enthus- 

a peaked cap, with a gold “Hotelf the sand when pursued. A black roo jasm. Pack it in a separate box and 

Metropole” around the band. appeared ; to a dog’s mouth does not denote pur- stuf! waxed paper around It. And 
above the door-way, and a shrill voicet jty of breed, and a beaver does not * Hon't forget the cheese for it! 

their preparation. To my idea the first 

requisite for a snecessful outdoor 

nieal is plenty of coffee. Make It of 

one quart of rich milk scalded and an 

nD equal quantity of clear coffee, and 

fj cerve with good cream. This is nectar 

for the godt! Of course you will take 

milk or cocoa for the children. 

SS POEMSOld And NEW 
MY HOLIDAY Through every day. 

BRp.mine tho holiday of solitude, 

“With one loved friend, deside the} Remember all the mercles Gol 1s 

oundless sca, sending, belonging to the owner of the head de-] use his broad flat tall as a trowel. Soup Is something that “goes gooa” No tendency of the present {s more 

Where no say crowds nor city-sounds] For thankfulness will help ycu lovs maneed in Cockney accents: Moles are not blind, although thetr|in the open. Condensed soups are to be recommended or commended 

intrude, and pray, te Mr, Gontin live here? 3 sight is not brilliant, we are informed particularly uscful. They can be tak-| than this eame picnic habit. ° 

And days pass in serene tranquility! { And love and prayer will bring. 24 ¢,, sek suse alas! not sorry for the in- | and monkeys rarely, ‘if ever, have]? in the can and diluted over tho SQAbMLCE 

Treasure of shores be minc, a cliff peaceful ending ©’ = aL Ce : Bs z fleas. » jeamp fire. WEDDING BELLS . 

Tock cool To cvery day. “Bese aH name,” he said. Turning to outselres, there {x nop Sacon séems almost a necessity for PARKS—CLAZIE makes all the diffe 

For restful shade, the endicss ebb “Await an letter for yer,” seid the boy.) such things as growing pains and that}? Camp meal. It may be paxtbolled tn} on wednesday evening. Jane 1th a! to the : ifference 

- Sand flow THE SLUEBIRD al ane es, “what are called growing pains inj@ bot frying pan or it my bo broiled] quiet wedding took place when Ed- i > meal, its flavor = 

Of tides that leave the ribbed cand = }'1 know ths’song that the bluebird Ia] yuck went on lamp had not been lit. | children is rheumatism,” which it. 1s/0¥er tho cosls on the end of a pointed. yard Egbert Parks was united In mar- § unique and 
‘Deautiut, s singing, ane went outside: and ‘looked st the | unwise and eren dangerous to neglect. treed stick. Placed between slices of! tiage to ida Clazie. The ceremony was irresistible. 

Bait winds that softly from blue} Out in the applétree where he reas on the envelope, and his heart read and ibutter it makes a delectable) performed at the bride’s home. 232 

sealeagues blow! ; swinging. gavera great leap, for, be that it * oe tandwich.- If fried eass are added) coleman tirect by Adjt. Cramwell. 
7 Ee og ; Brave litie fellow! the skies*may be reac sn Esther's handwriting. He tore Childhood Consti ation See eee Acaloror iecatotikiegs 1 do not crave: the restless rush of dreary open the envelope and found x -liort 4 Pp sandwich. A skeo 8.3 wh gS eae 

= zs Nothing cares he while bis heart 1s hote inside; simply: thus: a scrambled-on-the-spot Is delicious.too. 

‘The lure of modern haunts and ri> so cheery. I meh to sce you. Will you come} Constipated ehildren can findy If In tomato time you can take a Jae 0 RRESPOND CE at ; : : to me at once? Enquire for Itvom 260.) prompt rellef through the use of of whole cnes (skin them at home) - 

Be mino the calm hills, and twilight | Iark! how the music Icaps out frova Daby's Own Tablets. The Tablets aro| 224 with bacon. slices of tomatoes and 
his throat! : For a nioment Jack stood stock still laxative which} 2 few slices of chicken and toast made 

‘gm 
in : q a mild but thorough 

Sweet changing lights, and velvet} Hark! was there ever so mercy a gmazement then the blood rushed 

“K''—To send the flowers weet, dip feeding children helped you. You are 
never fall to regulate the bowels and|O¥ver the coals, you can have your) the stems in salt water. sprinkle the fup azainst what so many iothera of 

on: hrough his veins and hi : 3 own club sandwich. Potatoes baked 7 sith i now 

shades that throng . te: * bes ah his veins and his. heart leapt} stomach, thus driving out constipation flowers with it, then wrap the stems]... 

Green xales | of where = happy rete a and youll hear what with joy. She was near him. in Lon- ) end indigestion; colds and ’simp‘e fev- iu their skins in the embers are a] jy damp wadding. ~.ine your box with tiny tots are, There are always kind(?}. 

flowers’ sloc! he's saying sae = ae a cab drive! Would he go | crs. Concerning them Mrs. Gaspard delicious accompaniment to the bacon | damp waddinz and tinfoil. Do not| friends who think to entertain the 

These delicate contrasts to the} Up in the appletree. swinging andy (ooh | fe «trode back to Kate and ny pick the violet« during the day—pick | little-ones, they must feed them, They, 

Ddrickbound days - “swaying. Sart up his tap. She roee and looked | Own Tablets have been of great ber ne warning—bo sure your firo 18} they while the dew is still on them, [always say (when one demurs) “Oh, 

Breatho o’et tho wearied soul content- He bs AA : ZS | efit to my little boy, who was siffering | (itirely quenched before you leaxe- “XY. Z"—To take a trip abroad | this won't hurt them.” Perhaps not, 

ment deep, “Dear little blos_oms down under.the]., ere ure you going?” she sskel in| from constipation and indigestion. When a firo Is impossible, sandwich | 4¢ cave the money for a long-wanted | but the point is this—A child's stome 

‘And beauty on the heart her bless eeanaw: a low voice, quivenng with anxiety. [They quickly relieved him and now no] ** are the main dependence. Cold | fy, coat. That ia the question to be {ach is not large and he must have a 
‘ : “Vm—I'm poing Laennen bere tn basi- 

—Editha Jenkinson. \ r know; nexs. etainmered Jack. — 
J zs On business?" Her face t ite 

REMEEER Hark pebieit sing you a message Of). pond clispert lig area paral celile 

Remeasber. only times of love and Summersis coming and spring-time i Peay: bel carer at nia pearls 

sladness, here! % = Leib Sper. 

Forget the troubles, ict them allp | To be Continued 

' 

1 

Daigle. Demain, Que. writes: “Baby's | °F ham dishes. * | 

” 5 ham put through the food chopper is in the best of health.” The Tab- with eatin iwalabtatandsralxes sade 

little salt, pepper, mustard and salad 

cresting is a very substantial sort. 

pale can be wanied by addipg chopped 

olives, parsley, sweet peppera and 

PICNICS AND PICNICKING moistening with chill sauiec of cateups 
peasants A savory sandwich is one made by 

‘Are you a picnic family, ever sus-| Spreading. thin slices of brown breaa 

ing lays You must be weary of winter, I 
decided within a few days, ch? X.Y.Z-{certain amount of nourishing — food 

Gog wants fo know what J would do if con- | daily. Now. if he eat« all sorte of fane 
fronted with the same pfoblem, Leav-|c¥ concoctions: what’ room is there 
ing children and home out of the ques-| left 1 that small interior for the food 
tion and only myself to please, why I which is to provide proteins, vitsm- 

would jump at the trip! Think what}ines. ete, Children as small as yours 
you can get out of travelling, some- should not be fed between meals at 

thing to take with you. summer and|all. A child fed properly and taught 
winter, memories of old world places! to cat what ig given him, is infinitely 

lets are,sold by medicine dealers or by 

mail at 25c a box from. The Dr. Wil- 

liams* Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

a away. - “Little white snowdrop! I pray you 

Store up the laughter, never mind arise; ” 

the sadness, Bright yellow 3! come open ceptible to the lure of the open and] With cream cheese which has been sere f he: Th 

. C a ‘ ES “, ” moistened with cream cr cat: a@jand scenery nothing can take from] easier to train in other ways. are 

Ot every day. - your eyes; always ready for a “day oer alcres mixed with nuts, pimento Piper nee you. Frankly, I cannot understand | the authority. of a baby ‘specialist. for 
are not. ft urge you to 

{Learn the joy of whizzini 

country with packed baskets or 

ing up the river with sandwich-stuffed 

arb = Sweet little violets, hid {rom the cold 

Remember. only things of joy and] Put on your mantles of purple and 
ty, gold; 

Forget the sharp words people} Daffodils! daffodils! say do you hear? 

anyone hesitating over the © choicee. | that statement and I proves) it by ex- 
Stevenson eaid the most beautiful ad-| perience. There is a book on salo now 
ventures await us at home, but his! by one of the best. if not the best 
own life was enriched by his “travels| chi'd specialists in North America. M 

off to the| Hard-bolled exga, chopped and mois 

abroa Bon Voyage! will be a creat day fot Belleville waen 

tramp; tened with salad dressing, flavored 

with finely chopped onion and catsup 

is an old stand-by “dressed up." 
sometimes say, . Summer !s coming, and ‘spring pockets. ? 

° 1 The woman_of-the house wi't con-| When you want a special treat what IG great 

ihe pat irene Sas ete ees seers 
fine ee attention to the “eats” and} more acceptable than cold chickens “Mother’--T ant elal if my talks on'a baby clinic is opened here, 

—F. H. Miller, 



_Advertisements “Classified _ 
+) Montreal, Gue. June 2i—The lo- 
[eat market was dull and inactive thir 

*Jmorning. “Canadian Industrial wa: 
stronger at 29. Montreal “Power 
sold down to 170, Bell ‘Telephone re 
mains firm at 132%. 

“amous Play ery. 2. 5. - 

tons, Gina... . 

aentral Electric... 

General, Alotore . 

Inter, > te 
Bahinae « Ohio 

fail Aleohol®.. .. 

Kennecott .." .. 

Kaly Spring’ ieht 2. 
Middle States Dil 

CHICAGO MARKETS 

= Chicago, June 21.—The opening of 
wheat market which ranged) srom 

Me decline to Um advance, ey July 1. 
1435 and Sept.'1 16% to 1. 16%, was 
followed: by <a’ rise ta 6! ly above 

yesterdayv’a finish and then by w moder. 

Btp/eet k all pround.. 
Better weather eased down the com 

tharket, nfter opening at 4 ¢ off tor 

up, July: 86% to 8746 pricea underwent 
& general sag. 
Oats Yabonted ‘Vittle change. Starting 
at the vamé as yesterdays finish to ¢ 

Cloging” «uotations'’ received © by: 

Frivate wire and supplied by Dickin- 

ton & Walbank, members of Montréa! Marland Oil 
Stock Exchange, Belleville branch— | Marland 
Hotel Quinie. Northern Ise. 

: ; = : Overland..... 

Pan American A. 
Pan American B 
Pure Oil Co 
Pacific Oil . 
Producer; & 

Readinz 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 

Asphalt. . 

‘American Loconc 

ae wer, shi, Balwin Locomoti Rubber 

gs toraitiat pas To Ceca ES Sethlean Pellerin 
ae Lowtr quotations on hoya ‘weakened - Royale 

.* the provision market. 

[2 . oie 
hi 

Ss New York, June 21,—The murket* 
‘ continued in. its waiting spell soc “orn 

Be this 'morning, with no feature of ini- Congoleum ECO Pregl 
Texaa Co, ‘ 

10% [Union Pac. 
g9% " Woollen’ 

portance.* The tone throughout was 

firm, however, with no sign of un-lGop.p. 
easinesa over pending political de- pos veane 4A 
velopments and most traders content 1& ‘ast Tron Pipe .. 
to mark time until next week. ‘Davison . 

Chandle 

AND MINES 

Abitibi 

Preworles 

Brompton ... 
Canadian Car .....- : see 

Canadian Car Pid. sosevces 

Montreal Power , 

Smelters ,... ..-- - 

Spanish River .... 

Spanish River Pra “3 

Steol of Cunada .... 

Toronto Railway .. 

Argonaut .... 

Taldwin 

Bidrood .. 

Cilfton . 

Dome . 

Hollinger 

Le Rose . 

Lake Shor. 

MacIntyre 

Newray 

Teck Hu 

Every House 
in. Town 

Must have decorations for Belleville’s Big Week. 
We have flags, all sizes, bunting, etc. Secure. 

your supply early while they are to be had. 

THE BEEHIVE 

Iroquois Falls, 

x 

3, 
EAT MORE ICE 3 

Plain Bricks 25c. 

Neapolitan and others 30c. BEST QUALITY 

—in— 
° °, 

acsars 

. SREOSMEN 

172 Front St. Phone 283 

RO 
° Poo ctocte st y, Caehatostostoatoatoates osSe-ateae-ae-ate-ate-ete-eto-ete-eleetealeste-scoste-sceecess 

Se ent — es | ee 

od 

- | Ask For Quotations on - - - 
¥ 

Commercial Printing 

Klat Opening add 

Loose Leaf Blank Books 

. Ruling and 

: =} Book Binding 

These will be furnished promptly and all orders will receive 

5 ‘ our best attention 

. 
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-€arry AS Daily 

ONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE © 

Conadian Industrial “Alea. ve eee nae 
aie Wi 

TLR 

.. 106] STRAY ED 
jl 

June 21.—Thrown 

Into the water when his canoe over. 

turned ag he was preparing to shoot 

at some ducks travelling. overhead, 

| 
| BERRY BOXES 
{ 
1 

Sani WwW d Bund) 

: e eu Xo. broken oF aaled Boxes, i 
: ¢ s re ing, attrac- A.W. Dickens 3] = "025 

: + Bishop’s Seed Store 
Manufacturer of Homemade Candy-and Chewing Taffy a 

Meceage Of Economy :: For You 

CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING _|_BUSINESS AND ie 
MEDICAL, 

WANTED—THREE MEN TO: SING 
ux] can sing. Arthur Rollins. tra 

$10 A DAY TAKING ORDERS FOR 
COLLINS & CUSHING 

¥ Barristers and Solicitors 

B> &. Es Silk Hosiery, Your pay |} A.B, Collins F. G. Cushing errotie 
FOR SAL Lf CLE Sy BICY: daily, No ele be plied OR icets Abere Ueien eae Cor, Evenings by, Appointment! 

“LE, excellent: cond . cheap. Ape! Write Bo & E. Mfg. C rpt, 5., Lon- ‘ront an amp! reets. 
sly inal Douglas | 12 don, Ont. Sacit Phone 162. 25 Bridge St.’E., Phone 11883 
Bridg z Company and Private Fands to 

WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL Loan on First Mo 3 
FOR “SALE — SEVE Apply. Mes.” Gerald Forster, Cor. | (sii eee) 

tables suited for Churehi and Victoria. jl2-dif} 
splendid | —<———— 2 

Cc. b.; LADIES WANTED—TO DO PLAIN j/- 

Jaratt and light sewing at home, whole or) 

we, ako 1 Ford Touring 

value; 2 speedster: Ford, cheap, 

Seantiebury. 

DR. A.B: HAFFNER 

PORTER, BUTLER AND Specialist, Eye, Ear, 
FoR SALE WOOD t ood pat, work sent any z PAYNE 2 

FOR (5A WOOD c OAi« { Hepes fecha ea pas {, Send atainp for E. Sus Porter, K.C., M.P.; E. + ‘ Nose and Throat 

Hemlock yo ih Iutuber ver thous 4 particulars, National alba uring - ae Butts ssik Fert ns Office 47 Campbell Ss 

an Geo, Lape, B Creat 8. tomes BULLS. Monta, SES igure let phies 630c3, oc #6, in-3, 10, 17, 24, 31, j-7, Mt. 21, 

y ae A FEW 
Money to loan on mortgages and 

investments made 
Solicitors for Union Bank 

Oficea: 219 Front St., Belleville, 
Ont. 

LINDSAY “L” MAHOGANY PIAN 
new, $395.00, finest instrument of 

kind on the market. 
ranged. C. 

Prireceas St 

gride mie ni > 

wel timepieces of hi 

12 auf ity: are now being cold from f 
tetuiner At savings 

i. | payments, Nationally 

INSURANCE 
Limite 1 

INSURANCE 
. i! Tremendous 1 resour J “pepant ati | a Frame Buildings—75c. to ¥1.00 ? 

FOR SALE -- OUR » RESIDENCE eo fully, ats ating | DONNAN & MACAULAY Bip ar Bi0G.00. 
and lot adjoining, well built solid! Me Barristers & Solicitors Brick Buildings —S0e. to 75°. per 

200.00. 

Reduction of 10c. tor 1 
rods or metal roof. penis 
Pighes tates eben you can get 
cheaper rates. guar 

+} anteed? Tenor! 
|| Bring in your polictes. and let 

me quote many rates before you 
Tenew your insurance. 

CHANCEY ASHLEY: 
229 Froat Street +  Bollevilid 

B. C. Donnan. County Crowe At. |) 

torney. — 

Kobert D. Macaulay. 

Offices: Court House Building, 

Belleville, Ontario 

. wood hat Limited, brick house, drive 

20 fruit trees, good well. 

executor, 175 Moira Ste WL 

. FOR WOMEN ONLY 
;] FRENCH PILULES, Booklet 

LADIES FRIEND iagiled in plain) j 
envelope, free: Casier 2424, Montreal. 

m-l0, 17, 24. 31, J-7, 14, 21, 28, Jy-5, 12, 
19.3 

¢ 

Windsor, 

1 
' —_—_——— 

1 MAN OR 
andl aye raitit 

Experi ANMECCARAEY', 
general qualifications, 

MIKEL & ALFORD - 
Barristers, etc. 

W. C. Mikel, K.C., G. Alford }| ~ 
Solicitors for the Molson's Bank 

Offices: Belléville and Trenton 

, = too BABY CHICKS, $ 
per 100. C, White Leghorns, Bar. 

red Mocks eh Rhode sand Re 
All ffom pure bred stock. Heavy 
ing stains, June ehicks imake P Guaranteed pr 

winter layers. Apply J. Livese West | chain school 

Dundas next to new Albert Callene, 1163 Kings West, 

19-4td | 28: 

a een ANTE: ‘D7 7AT._O “ONCE — Hotse| 
os with seven or eight rooms. Will 

SUAYED } Rood tent and lease for a year, Must 
OMY ENCLOSURE: ee todern and in good socality ee Hog 

a holstein cow, Owner | 

y proving propery 

lntelligencer, 

{MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 TO 

f HELP WANT 
FOR YOU-IN 

. iattery Welding, 

ao ‘show you 

ning. 

Anto 

how, 

Largest 

He rnp hill, 
one LIFE, AUTO & ACCIDENT 

‘air rates and best En 
Canadian and United Staten toe 
panies, 

Your business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert atten- 
tion, “Insure with— 

The H. F. KETCHESON Co. 

Hi. Freeman Ketcheson, Mgr. 

WALLRRIDGE, CAMERON & Co. | 
Barrseters, Solicitors, Notaries, 

Money to Loan 

Dominion Bank Bldg., Corner or 

Front and Bridge Streets, | 

Belleville, Ont.. 

. Jobe Clapper, ; $2 an hour for your spare time wit- 36 Bridgo Street. 

ain Tell oe 2 zu | showeards for us, No. rcunVERig! Reeete 
peepee TTT: re s itbst « ly yo $ 

H Mr. Howard Frost, Ann St will} WeetcAnpus Blom e Qonicn yma PONTON & PONTON 
call at the Intelligencer office he will 16 borne Building, ‘Toronte m23-dtf |} W. N. Ponton, K.C., R. D. Ponton ‘ 
ceive two free tickets for Griffin's . 2 Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Before placing your Fire Insure 
Theatre, ‘ [WANTED | * a) RE Solicitors for the Bank | of Mon. R Hikercnt 

.E yodern | conveni treal, Canadian Surety Co., Etc. . H. Cc a jrotis fly dt A. Tofield, Thanager Money to Loan on Mortgages and HESON 
Wanted Anko Montreal, Valet Offices: 28 North Bridge St. W. J. HALL 

: 
Queen Insurance Co. and seve r SOLICITORS WANTED - CHAS. N. SULMAN xipenas HANDLE OUR GOODS.” OWN TO.LET. oe £78 Pree ann compan 

Sree SS | TOU Oak -- Agito meine: Good teyeater ot —|| ROBERT J. E. GRAHAM Phone 780 
a ee = nes | \Vesiren . oH ut vour addreca Monet Sree ee CAME . Pap Etc. patric 

é ‘ 3E street, In the hear ONEY TO LOA 
ee eo teo sooo ate toe Spa a te eoeoceesteceatece rakes z : of Belleville. It has been a INVESTMENTS MADE LS ai ‘oe DUCK HUNTER DROWNS WANTED—A COACIL IN LATIN Offices: Graham Building BELLEVILLE LOCATORS 

ic | garage for 15 years and has 
always 
A go006 

Apply 161 Albert St 

Mrs. Carti# Bogart announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Jean 

367 Front Street, Belleville 
J. LR Gorman, Mgr, 

Office over Dominion Bank, 
Phone 861 

done-a ‘large business. 
chance for taxi and 
Apply Dan. Doyle, ee, Charieas Whitenack was drowned tn] Phyllis, te Mr. John tMtehard Jluftman garage. . 

oh Lake No. 3 Mortimer, in this district,| Of Toronto. Thre marriage ae is 265 Front Street. 12-dtf MASSON & CARMAN Fire, Avcident and Automobile 
34 companion, Charles Hastings, was| Place quietly the 28th of June, : 5raT] Stewart Masson, K.C., nsurance—all companies guare 
“e} caved. The men had been on a shoot TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM, R. Cc. Cane anteed—Your business will be ap- 

° 3, | ing party and were returning when the 189 Crome St. abo garsge. Phone Barrister, Solicitors, Notaries Preciated and will receive t 

Pure and wholesome, manu-  “ffjaccldent happened. | ois W. 2-3ed Solicitors Canadian’ Bank ot ||| 20d careful-attention at all times. 
. “3 , ee 

Ee *ONCESSION TO. LET—ONE SIX ROOM FLAT] | Commerce, the Corporation of the |] 7 
factured at our own store. Pi tat ON ATI CONC ESsIOX | newly decorated with bath, atts ere han Hastings and the City 

; *orbyville, r , ; Front street: One house No. t ‘anif- ille. 
It -is an ideal summer % peek ces) Cones Ont. {Owner iinag ton Road: Two hoases No. 45 and 4G] | Offices: Campbell Street, Bank of 

dish. | — ————————EOEOEeE Betees St. Apply Dan Doyle, r Commerce Chambers. 
xX) St.. phone 869. 

3. ——_——— 
TO LET—WITH IMMEDIATE POS- J. A. THOMSON and 
SESSION desirable apartment, six 

rooms, hot water heat, all conveniences W. J. JOHNSON 
* entrance, cellar, Apply Box Associated Architects 
telligencer. mlOaitf 224 Front St. Phone 13380 

TO LET—STORE (FORMERLY OC- 
cupied by Hong Wing), also. heated 

fiat, All conveniences. Apply Dr. 

Caldwell j12-ief 

2T--1 . HOUSE, 6014 WEST 
street. All conveniences, Ap- 

Doyle, 265 Front Street. 

BY sy Pian jodi 

TWO sSUMMER COT: 

For Plans, Bla 
Architectural Delon wet omy Mon., Tues. 

Wed. 

in | 
BARRIERS 

WITH 

Willard M. Mitc hell . 
. Architect and Artist 

215 ANN STREET, | 
Phone 1099) =z 

(Opposite Corby, Park)’ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

For Good Upholstering 

‘ PHONE 1367 
Also 100 Chaire For Hire. 

LESSEL’S UPHOLSTERING 
(Next to McLaughlin Garage) 

To you we bring 

The food of 

Spring. 

two miles 

furnished. Apply 

19-6td 

“LOST 
\ 

ST—ON FRONT ST. 
brown and white Ce 

ame of Joker, 

. Reward. 
SO 

Spray Your Roses and 
caf 

20-41d 

oufyaF SUPE ° ith Black 
Jacqueline Shrubs oes aardaret SOF ie rei v-V744-\'4| || HARDWOOD ‘FLOORING ' 

Logan saleat STORE PHONE 364 Ones Detatford Recaoe seas 

Antonio — ff PS" Grarrontse. | 22 Bedee St. E Arun 
z Residence Telephone 72-r-3] 

Moreno Have Your Tires Business Telephone 135iw 

and : Repaired at 

Quinte Vul- 

canizing Co. Walter Hiers USED AUTO PARTS APARTMENT ss neatiqeeae You Save M 
A : es T0 RENT “47. Pinnacle Sia 

e 
Health Clinics 

Why suffer from goitre, rheu 

matism and asthma and 100 
other ills, when you can be ab- 
solutely cured without the 

knife, pills or drugs, Results 
Guaranteed, Special lecture 
for women, 3 p.m., Wednesday, 
Admission free, 

224 FRONT STREET 

Frank J; Callaghan 
MANAGER 

PARAMOUNT 
PICTURE 

Good 
‘Comedy 

Matinee 2.30 

Evening 8.00 

Matinee Daily—Children 
10c., Adults 25c. 
Evenings—Children 25c., 
Adults, 35c. 

Immediate Possession 
ASELSTINE’S 

MOTOR BUS & AUTO LIVERY, | / 
TWEED AND BELLEVILLE 

Motor Bus leaves Tweed at 7.48 
Leaves Bellevilleste - +) 3.18 

Phone 229 Belleville §* 

Desirable _ six-roomed 

apartment on the East 

Hill. Hot water heating, 

with separate furnace to 

be installed this. Fall. 
Hardwood floors down 

stairs, separate entrance, 

For Particulars— =. 

Phone 36 
or a 

— 
THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES 

{ 

| ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! 
40 Varieties to Fitect From 

Shades -Trees, Flo}” oq Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Clint » Vines, 
Hedge Plants, Pa Mlris, 
| Phlox and a generals P54 

Y 

= 

of best Hardy Perennials, ~ 
Apple, Pear, Plum) and Cherm, 
Trees. 

Special Prices at Nursery 
179) Dundas St., East 

WwW. Cc. REID, PHONE 218 
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9en Tonight 
Towelling - 5 yds. 98c , 

:Linen ‘Crash Towelling, 16 to 20 inches wide, white and patural 
shades.’ Be sure 'to get a supply at this extremely low price for such a 
‘quality. Siyatds LOriewesocasccescvesucsccwent eae ere 98e. 

_ Figured Dress Voiles 19c ~ 
Small, neat designs in delicate tinted shades of Helio, Mauve, Blue 

“rand- Pink, ete., 36: to"40 inches wide. Reg. value 50c. yard, clearing 
Bt 8c, yard. >. > : 

- Children’s Bathing Suits 
Navy Blue Bathing Suits, one. piece style; with skirt, 

trimmed with Orange, Red and: Sky bands, sizes 22 to 30. 
Reg. values $1.25, Economy. Saturday 79¢. °_ ~ 

 Pongee Silk, per yd. 75c_ § 
Best quality Raw Silk, fine weave, 

to 35 inches wide. Economy 75c. 

SEA GRASS 

SD 

Theatres 
MYSTIC CHINA AGAIN 

. SHOWN ON THE SCREEN 

Victims of Anaemia | EVERYBOXOF |, 
_@ SMILES 

Tt is an unfortunate fact that nine 

women out of every ten are victims of 

hloclleasness in ene form or another 

The girl in her teens, the wife and 
” Mystic China! — Elaborate, color- 

ful settingS! Pretentious costumery! 
b] Excitement! Drama! Romance! Ally Other, the matron of middle age—all y ese and more in “Thundergate,” a know its miseries, To be anaemic 

First National picture, which comes} 2s that you are breathless sfter and Slight exertion. You feel worn out 
and slepressed, You turn’ against 
food and often caunot digest what 
you do eat. Sleep dees thot refreah 

; CHUCKLES 1 meee athe: Regent \ Theatre, 
vs ¢C Sunt DI Sy The story deals with an American, 

2 Contains and Maintains 
Rey a Cherished Reputation 

as > ALWAYS FRESH 

Ee 60elb. at 
LATIMER 

and 
Who, ‘through -the duplicity of the 
girl to whomhe is engaged, abetted |*@"- and when you gét up you feel ex- 

by her lover, sinks to degradation] #8usted and untit for the day’s duties. 
in China. Through circumstances]! Hegtedial anaemia may lead to 
he is forced to masquerade as 4|COUSumption. 

Chinese over-lord and then meets} YU should act promptly. Make 
romance in the shape of a white girl,)2°04 the fault in your blood by tek-| 
who had been reared 2s Chinese. ing De. Williams’ Pink Pills, the most 

The girl is brought to him as affable bloal enricher ever = 

for 

ing 

the 

slave-wife. He learns she is white|°U- These pills purify bad blood, 

and then a conflict begins to save-her)*ensthen weak blood. and they make 
from the Chinese and at the same{20 blood, and as the cordition ot 
time expose the duplicity of his for-| eur hlood improves you will regain 

mer associates, . proper strength, aml enjoy life fully 

“Thundergate” is described as aj®% ¢Yery girl amd woman should do, 

swiftly moving drama replete with} The se of Mr Mary Trainor, Perth. 
thrills. Owen Moore, one of the} ("t.. shows the value of Dr. Williams 
Screen’s most popular players, enacts Pink Pills in cases of thi« kind. She 

the leading role. Virginia Brown|*®9*:—"‘! bat not been tevling well 
Faire plays the part of the slaves {er some 
wife. Other film celebrities in the|!s. srewing Sibi ‘ 
eest are Sylvia Breamer, Tully Mar- hars} te do my housework; had ‘seve 

. r shall, Robert McKim, Richard Gan | hdache mixd Way Very pale, 1 took 

se ; lines: Seaburs doctors medicine for some time, but 
Murdock Refuses ees audi nex Seabury: [sea Gao me no cowl, £ was crowing | 

SGee HART'S DAUGHTER WAS BRIDE weaker and used to faint and take 

‘Conciliation Board + lizzy spell+. In this condition T bezan 

Weshben Bonen OE LLING ‘die! use of Dr. Williams" Pink Pills, 
“Weg te Hugh Calan aree and after a time found they were | 

Postal Strikers Claim Pen- 

sion Men Have Bezn 

Intimidated 

“334 Freat St 

weaker. TE found it ve & iE oact 

helping mg, I continued their use 
Before Tragedy until E found the troubles that afflict | 

jerlome had yone and do am once nore | 

al health and -trencth 
London.— Announcement made at ajovin: 

the “Spa to-day of the marriage of |" vote set Dr. Williams Pink Pills { 
Miss Minna Hart and Hugh Colman} th . anyidvaler du medicinecar by 

has created a condition in Londoni nil t Sten box from The: Dr. Wile 
society which amounts nearly tol finn ba Mislicine Co.. Brockville, Ont. | 
consternation, so wild is the specula-)/1* Niicine ©". ‘ | 

é ton it has cuused. The date of the 5 
Toronto, June 21.—Official word ‘from | marriage was just one week before | MRS. NAYLOR ELECTED i 

Hon. Mr. Murdock, Mini-ter of Labor, | the tragic death of the bride's fa-| WARDEN BY REBECKAH |} 
be sectors remnant rep crs ther who was killed by thugs inthe —_——— 2 to the reques Lassie llibrary of his home, ‘a crime Guelph, June 21.—The Rebekah As-{ for a boant of cgnciliation, ib an uleo- which Mr. Colman stood trial. sembiy ld convention, nominated offi- 

Nite refusal. Bed expected fo come to Gossip hs not been at. all assuag-|ecra for ax follows’ / 
nto to~day, 2 < ed by the report that Mr. and Mrs.| Presi Mra. Donakison, of 

iEfforis by the Faderstion to Gerard Merriam are guests of Mr.! Rrockvi H » President. Mrs. Uritt 
SOmmunication with Hon. Mr. Ste sjand Mrs. Colman at the Spa Hotel.| Windsor; | Secretary, Miss Violet seting Potmster General, at Ottawa. | Te will be recalled that following Mrs. | I . Toronto; “Treasurer, Mrs. Bave been fruitless. Uy unul 3 o'clock | Merriam's dramatic testimony at the; Nelle Dodgson, Chatham; Wardens, | he coulda’t be located, sfter that. his | trigt of Mr. Colman for the murder | Mi: Pickerel of Leamington: ” Mrs. 
secretary said, be was an the Hou-e aml} oe sy, Hart which resulted in his| Pooth of Toronto; Mra. Land of 
wouldo’t “be disturbed. ‘fhe — inquirie- aequittsl, it wan reported that the Bay: Mrs. Smith. of, Niagara 

were directed to Hon. Mr. Muviock,} Merriama had separatedes = "| Fails; Mrs. Scratch of Kingst Mex. 
but the strikers refiee to byvesauy thing)" oppe events surrounding the affair! WV of Kingston; Mrs. fiitden of 

for 

to do with ter Minister of Lal Tes t : ty, * Stias Stews Histon 
v4 . . : ramatic s = ow »j Toronto; Mias Stewart of Altiston; 
Hon. G. F Graham. Minister « rit term produced by 1etae ta thes Mix. Caverley of Oshawa; Mra Hol: 

Ways. was in the “Ul included in the first xtoup of Lig 5 den of Collingwood; Mra. “lavton of 
posedly: in connec viaduct 
abd the strikers tried to interview hin ¢ 

last night. 

HAt the mecting of the postal strike 

committce atthe Labor Temple yeater- 

day afternoon it was claimed! that, in 
#pite of the denial of Hon. Mr. Mur- 

dock, that the Government: was intimi- 

dating pensioncd men of the depart? 
ment: back intb service on threat of 
their Josing their pensions, that. euch 
cases were definitely: kuown, 
nThe committee claimed that the 

Strike was going stronger than ever and 
that, despite reports 10 the contrary, no 

first-class mail had left Toronto yester- 

St. Thomar; Mis. Thom ott productions of Associated First. Na- ; ~ tonal: Fictures, fne., Which will be em Sresorper, Beller tthe = 

Monday Tacs a tres | Goderich: Miss Store of ‘Torontos 
sday an: wednesday, Miss ‘fedierd of Blemhelui: Mire Way 

, of Toronta; Mrs. Jeacie oi Cobalt, 
| | | 

: 1 Miver Liberal 
Govermuen, in’ election field yvester. 
slay, 1 The much prized Wilder silvee the. 

awand of 

a en} Society, the 

ultural body in North Americ: 

heen awarded to the Central E 

1 Farm at Ottawa for t 

The medal on this occasion was 

siven for the Lobo apple. one of the 

Premier Oliver was beaten in Vie | 
tora riding, 

Wane ees ores 
aI otte—Sertous fire destroys four jtir 

‘totes in centre of eity, 
day; that there were only thies meal f So _ pidany fine varieties of Melntosh Red > ; 33 OMS 54 E An estimate of $1,500,000 for fire originated at the Central clerks on the tering this morir protection amd oy ement of fe pee anes tea The ‘claim that some of the ~ men 

3 et reserve hax 

the G 
All at Work 

St. John, N.B. June 21—All postal 
re drastic meas: | workers in every department are at . 

} ‘ Foul be taken) work. New Brunswick Railway Mail 

this year ond in thix connection the Clerks will not strike and it is inferred 
Deoartinet of the Unterior Prepeses fo} fron: statements of president — of ite 

A]. 

have gone hack or are not oiit in To- 

ronto,” explained a member of the coms 

inittee,* “has absolutely ho foundation. | ; 

~ Only men. cligible for superannuation 

are working, amt they are dois -0 with 

the pertoiseion of the strike committee, 
as we do not want them to low the re 

vemantiieng 

root the 
approval by the 

rior. The Min. 

aes for wich thee will quality ating " » the’ Royal Canadian Air Force | postal joters and transfer agents th: 
years” service” The “Governuent, we] maletection of fires. wt 
understand, want them to go out xo 

es they won't shave fo pay the pension, 

Theee nen Joined the glepartment unde: 
Owe. old. Pensioh_Act, which was «liscons 
tinued: 20 year ago”. 

by Ex-Convict Employed 

i The claim: was also made that a job 
at the Toronto office had been given an 
ex-convict who” bad acrvede term at 
Kingston, and had been dfsmisrd froin 
the department Previously for felony. 

> i Jim Waddington, « onc-anaed curier, | 
who has sex childien, saya he is in the 
fight to stay. 20) 
— 

OVERNIGHT NEWS 

Toronto—Men directing postal | , 

ertain ides of striking. 

kers etrike dee‘de) to isnore the Gov. 
exnment’s order to refurn to their jobs 
this mornin. 

~ Mass meet in< Toronto decides 

that struggle must continue despite 
Peports that strikers in o 

p age eapitulating, 

»  $#mdon—Two Site ait 

climb) Mount Everest, 

titside places ff OTHER :—Fletcher’s Castoria is a pleasant; harmless Substi- tute for Castor Oil, Par@oric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups,’ prepared for Infants ig arms and Children all ages. 
alfempt to 

SS ae | ae To avoid imitations, always look for the signs Bus Jmitations, alway : ignature of TITAN Vancouver—Karly. Bulletins indi. Seoten ditections on cach pack=ee- Physicians everywhere ;odmancad it 

' ECONOMY LEADER SATURDAY—27 in. GINGHAMS, yd: 19c 
' Only10 Y'ds. to a Customer—CHECKS, OVERPLAIDS PLAIN*‘SHADES—Supply is Limited, So Come Early 

. Ideal for verandahs, halls, bedrooms, ete., large 
49c size, 22 x 54 inch, Clearing Special Economy, each. . .. 

peta. ert hie 
FOUR GIRLS FINISH 

: — R 
sistants. An opening for a bright boy }) . = diplomas by passing the eppiemental | of ¢ . 

The following students of the Com- i the falt, term: AIL af of fifteen who needs a start. and) also 
mercial Denditment of the 1H. S.} lat years clase have held) positions Preciated at the High School, 

Murphy. 

Misses Ge 
Denald, Olive Ac 

Cooke ranked in the order mentioned | 

Catholic League to the student obtain- 

second year und also 

Diplo. — First 

prize, as no a 

these: pnpilein the KB. H. S.. although in 

Be eat Pte Minar Pct apa 
ne aand had been cewers| for $5.9Sold by alldrugents, or 

SiS 

“> ~=Women’s Summer Vests. 
eo NE Women’s Knitted Cotton S Vv ra top, “3 

strap shoulder: and short alenve style Practivally all za DSC 
in the lot. Regular values to 65c. Economy ..2..2260..6 © ; 

Corsets BATH |... 
The Famous Warner ~ TOWELS fe 

Make--Sizes to 27° _ Slightly Soiled 

Clearing at $1.00 ~~ A Great Event 
WORTH REG. $1.00 

~ 59c 
Heavy Terry quality Bath 

Towels, large sizes in white 
With fancy colored. border, all 

are slightly soiled but other- 

wise perfect. Truly a great). 

event for Economy Saturday: 
at 50c. t * 

RUGS 75c 
Fine quality Nainsook Nightgowns, plain white trimmed 9 8 

Reg. Values $1.75. Economy: 98c. IC 

-Women’s Summer Night Gowns 
prt ae ep lente heteatls eccay sae ae 

SB COME EARLY---75 OTHER BIG BARGAINS 
: NOT LISTED HERE 

Yors class are already placed. There 

are however, still some splendid pupils 

desiring positions aa bookkcepers, steno. 

graphers, typists and xeneral office as- 

Toronto the Board of Trade gives year- 

ly Commercial prizes. 

Other students who were unsuccesful 
in the above examination, may obtain 

THREE YEARS’ WORK 

examinations of Openings for several _girle would be ap 
3 

completed three | years’ general ereditably in the city and anany of this 

i School and won Com- . ?- 

—Mise Kathleen 

Cooke. Arlene Andrews 

a 

mide Fisher, Helen 

Mr flany F 

taddick and Amy 

A30x3% Goodrich 
Fabric Tire » Made in Canada 

\Goodrich 
; “Best in the Long Run” 66 

tire service at the lowest 
cost per mile ever known. 

danct 

Misses Florence 

the prize donated’ by the wome | 

the highest sggregate mark for the 

3 Commercial 

Form dormmetcial is 
ouly Form in the school without 

has. vet awakened to 

importance of abe work done tor | 

—4 

BrainWe 

WILLS AND GRIBBLE : 

NO. 1 STATION ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. "5 
on receipt of price. .New pamphig mailed 

THE WOOO MEDICINE y 

She Servant of ~ 
: Industry ~ oi —————— PINE 

They offer you these features, which 
other trucks do not—features which 

It is the function of a Motor’ 
Truck to serve Industry faith- 

lace them “Seven Steps Ahead”. 
* fully and well. The tittle of Radius Rods which take all extra 

ar uck s value to you is the de- strain off the springs; Two-Range - 
gree in which itis able toserve Transmission; Removable Cylinder- 
you. « Walls; New, Removable, Valve- 

‘ Lifter Assembly; Improved Cooling 
GMC Trucks are worthy of your — System; Pressure’ Lubrication; -In- 
attention because theycanoffer  stantaneous Governor. 

you a better service, a longer Your money buys more in truck value 
service anda more dependable _ in GMC than elsewhere, because it 
ervice than the usual standard buys you greater service. Come in 

< truck values would lead you and let us go into the question more 
to expect. ; -* , thoroughly. 

: GENERAL MOTORS TRUCK CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, Oshawa, Ont 

Sie $, McLAUGHLIN MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED eek ™~ 

BRANCH HOUSE—2 BRIDGE ST., BELLEVILLE 

| Open : Tonight Aa 



en 

ba 

¥ Heavy, walnut, finish metal, 
(trou frame, spring: and: -Simmon’s |: 

ggasi oe 
“ BEDDING'SPECIAL _ - 

NOT RR 
For Appeal From Privy 

: Council, 

FOR SPEEDY TRIAL. 

‘as to Powers of 
Canada 

icensaien 

London, 
\Prese Despatch) 
June 23.—It 

y-Géeneral. of 

Will Raise Important Point 

is 
ledrned by the Canadian Press 
that there is likely to be an im- 
portant development in connec 
tion with the appeal of the At- 

‘  against;the findin; tinean against, the finding of the Ap-| vio 
reiate Ch 
ing’the ‘accused. directors of 
the Home Bank of Canada a 

is 

- 
x 

% speedy itrial before a county 

Judes: ‘ 
‘When leave to appeal was 

granted 

thér there’ existed any right to 
sich>’appeal.. A 

- eral of: Ontario will 

the Privy Council, 
ed the question _whe- 

Attorney-Gen- 
contend 

that there is’a right of appcal 
and this ‘contention will raise 
the question whether the Can- 
adian Parliament has power to 
take away th eprerogative 
right of appeal 

+ Matte 
in criminal 

r8,. which: naturally in- 
volves raising'in new forming 

- questions: concerning constitu- 
onal powers‘and status of 

Canada. => - 
- “Sir Patrick’ Hastings, British 
Attorney-General, it is learn- 
éd will intervene when the ap- 

j peal is'being heard. 

Irish Free State 
«Free: In-Practise 

é ~ < A 

To, Have Separaye Represen| Mr, J. Bert Findlay, Front street «Flour _ ‘tative at Washington, 
“Premier Announces 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
London, June 293—The British Gov- 

ernment has assented to the proposal 

of the Irish Free State to send separ- 
ate reprecentative—to Washington, it 
as announced in House of Commons 
by J..H, Thomas, the Colonial Sccret- 
ary. The question whelher such. re- 

preeentative wold have an independent 
position at Washington was being dis 
cussed with Miniter of Free State, | | 

who is in Loddon, Mr, Thomas added. 

JUST COURTEOUS ACT 

Paris, June 23.—In denying: re- 
rts that Paris. is negotiating with 

| 

‘ashington over recognition of the! 

Russian Soviet, Government officials| 
> ad Age red yesterday that the delivery 

the French Government to Secre- 
tary of State Hughes’ of a copy of 
Premier Herriot’s declatation con- 
cerning recognition of Russia was 
merely “an act of courtesy.” 

It was: explained at the 
office “that Ambassador 

foreign 

France's policy toward the Soviets. 

h 

tors to be a 

he 
Fa 

til early aSturday morning. 
he went into the house he told his 

« wife he felt very ill, but not-to get 
at 

ORDERS POST-MORTEM 

Wiarton, Ont., June 23.—Robert 
Edward Street, aged 06 years, man- 
ager of the Jmperial Oi! Company's 

station at Wiarton,- died on Satur- 
day, after a few hours’ illness, He 

been missin gfrom home all day 
sy last, and returned about 11 

pim.,’ Friday, but slept in a barn un-| \lberta over the week-end. while rain 
When} was ceneral practically all over the 

Orovinces. according ta long distance 

elephone and railway reports here ast 

During the morning his} "ixht. The snow, however? did not 
eyndition became alarming, and two; cause any damaze to crops. Rain has 
doctors were called. They found 
Street to be in a d: 

doctor. 

epassed away shortly after. 

| 
\ 

bed, 

 'Altorney:General” to Press|: 

MUSICAL CELEBRITES RETURN 
linist; Feodor Chaliapin, celebrated Ruian bass; and R 

urt of Ontario allow-|:Jeft New York to «pend the summer in Europe. 

“= THE 

HOME: Left to right: T. Kemrin, 
. Polk, pianist, as they 

POLICE RECOVERED | 

Thieves Operated From Pic- 

und one stolen at Picton have all been 

recovered by local police officers, and 

tq-day a Russian whose name the local 

Stickney of Buffalo, who is s tounst at 
Picton was stolen there Saturday after- 

noon, and was located here belind the 
Agricultural grounds fater in “the day, 

The* car had evidently been driven over 

a 

Aanaled about it behind the front wheels 
ores! 

ing wheel. “Police beliove 
watched-themw tuke the car away, for a 
Ford. car was afterwards 
the grounds, driven 

back to the grounds, where it was re- 
covered, = 

and Feed Merchant, missed his big tour 
ing car fromthe rear of Hoy's gang- 

way where he had left it. 

| the theft to the police, and believing 

i that the Picton man would steal another 
ear to take him back, it was decided to 
go to Pleton. Chief Kidd and Officer 
Truaisch immediately eft for Picton, 

avhere they found the car, which had 

been stripped of csrburater. timer and 

other valuable parts. The Russian was 
arrested. 

Central Committee. Calling 

Jusserand} PagexAt in connection with the U. 
gave’ Secretary Hughes a copy of the; L celebration are requested 
passage’ of the. French 
declaration regarding Russia, simply} Hanus of the citizens’ committer, 
because the United: States is inter-| quickly ay powible, oo that the gies 
ested in the Russian sit@tion and/ volume of after business may be wound 
the’ French felt it dught to be kept! Up more readily and quickly. 
informed on the development 

ministerial | their 

of} Lf all retums are promptly made, and 
he work concluded in tim 

fowl be held Thursday ev 
| vhen all business of the ¢ 

icton, charged with the theft of « car 
there on Saturday A pal of the man 

urrested is’ still free. 

Truaisch is in Picton tods, 
of the foreigner. 

Belvidrere. also reported the theft of 
lis roadster from the fair grounds on 

Saturday: aftenoon, but it was found one 

j hour ister on Front street. 

: Expect To Close 

' 

| 
FOUR STOLEN CARS 

ton; Russian Has Been 
Arrested 

Three cars stolen here on Saturday, 

lice do not know, is in custody at 

Detective John 
y for the trial 

‘ 

A large touring car, owned by 8. W. 

barbed wire fence as the wire was 

was also wound about the stter- 

the thief 

stolen from 

down town then 

t 

Between 730 and 9 pin. Saturday, 

He reported 

Leslie Emmerson, who lives at Hotel 

t 

‘Business Thursday, 

For Ticket Returns 
Right Away 

Young ladies who sold tickets for th 
E. 

mak 

Charl 

te 
lu 

returns to) Chairman 

meeting 

ing next, 

elebration will 
1 Se finished. 

| 

‘Attorney Dixon of Bruce County, has 
° rdered a 
to-day, 

FREE THEATRE TICKETS 

In every edition of The intelli- 

géncer some person's name will be 

found among the classified adver- 
tisements, who will receive two 

free tickets to Griffin's Theatre by 
calling for’them at thia office. 

Read every classified “ad” as 
your same may be found there. 
The feature for to-day is 

Oath.” © 
“The || 

FARMERS OF WEST. 
ARE JUBILANT NOW! 
(Canagian Press Despatch) 

Culgary, Alta., June 23—Snow fell 

+t come points in weetern and central 

tye 
ng condition, and} } 

The! 
cause of death wasstated by the doc-! r 

holic poisoning. Crown | contition, 

Post-mortem to be held; 

] 

' 

‘ 

' 

' 
! 

' 

| 

waking predictions of 

may shatter those of last year: 

Ming practically evory 

for a week in Calgary and over 

greater part of the province with 

regult that*crops are in excellent 
oes 

The farmers are jubilant and already. 

viclds 

fhe foothills of the Rocky Mount-r 

‘Band of Indians May Be Colony of Lepers,- 
: Only 200 of Them Left; Suffering Slow Death} VERY NA 

Edmonton, June 23.—The Soc- 

cani Indians, who, live in the valley 

of the Findlay River, are a veritable 

band of Jepers, dare facing ex- 

termination,. accérding ‘to Henry 

Steze, a fur trader, when he arrived 
at Edmonton from the far north of 
British Columbia. — __ 

Disease hus so ravaged these peo- 

ple, once. full of health, and yitality, 
that to-day fewer thn 300 of them)to see the/animals dnd so add hyn 

[remain in the Findlay, River District, 

ROTARY CLUB TO 

Will Get Behind Freeman 

au happy program for the Rotary lun- 

cheon' today. Of the score or more lo- 
e 

Sessiong four Were selected to speak 

on phasce of the work. Jack MeFee. 
apoke on th 

man Ketcheson on Boys Work and Al 
Stilniap 
Children. 

dent O. H. Scott, who had the honor 
of serving on the International Creden. 
tial Committes gave interesting glimp. 

sea of the Conference as he saw it, 
A Record Canference 

the Toronto mesting with the previous 

year’s Conference in St. Louis, said 

almitted that the Cana 

which will-hardly be equualfed for 

many years. He told of the wonder- 

ful organization to welcome and look 
niter visitors and paid tribute to the 

Kiwanis and the other clubs who as 

sisted jit the entertainment. 

as applied te 

The work 1 
crippled child 

Ci was Al Stillman’s side of the Confer 

to. the need of more efforts slong the 

for-overy thousand of the pepulatior 

in North America which meaus over 

13 000 in Canada alone. 

Under Privileged Boys . 

the plans of the Ontario Government's 
home for under-privileged boys, whick 

ta to be built at Bowmanville, These 
plans are now ready to ve put into op 
sration and Premier Pergueon asked 
the co-operation of the Rotary, 

| 

HAD SUNDAY MEAL 

Sunday bathing recelved a rude 

set-back yesterday at the Oak Hill 

pond, not by the machinations of 

the Lord's Day Act, but through the 

curios'ty of a herd of healthy milch 

cows. To-day some’ proud farmer 

will doubtless wonder what sudden- 

ly made his cows so sleek’ and 

smooth. ss 
A numbero f young tadies who 

enjoyed a dip, “checked” their fan- 

cy, satin dresses and-aliken hose on 

the proverblat (imb. Their unusuat 

brightnets summoned the naughty 

“bossies” who chewed and ate the 

choicest of the frocks. 

That Ie as far as the story goes, 

HELP BOYS HOME 

Ketcheson’s. Committee 
For New Building 

_ Reminiscences of the great Interne- 

ional Confersnce st Toronto made up 

al members who aiiended the Toronto 

{ ¢ entertainment features. 

Sol Wray on Business Methods. Free- 

on the problems of Crippled 
Secretary and- Past Presi- 

ord Canference .......... $.H. 
fn his tulk, Jack MeFee compared 

hat the United States visitors freely 
t dian city has 

rstublished a nw record, a record 

Rob Wray gave ten minute to 

vssion of Retare Busine 2) Princ 
i tal Retarians 

done by Rotary for 

all over the worls 

dis 

rnce and he gave startling figures a» 

ne. There sretwo crippled children 

Freeman Ketcheson:yave 

A committee of five Rotarians wat 

sppointed at Toronto to work with the 
Ontario Government and 

icheron was chosen ax one of the 
tive. After listening to “Freeman's” 
talk, the Belleville Club voted unap- 
imously to get behind the plan and 
will assist financially to earry.out thi 
resect, 

Tt is understood that the Toronte 

Rotary Club has pledged itself to buile 

f the ¢cottaze units of the now on 
Home at a const of $25,000. The rest o 
Ontario ix expected to build at teas 

figey 

Lains from Cochrane to 

general snow ov- 

rr the territory early in the m 

and most of these arg either blind ot |- 
horribly maimed, ‘Mr. Stege reports. 

Some of them, he states, are su 
fering the tortures of slow death 
unable to do anything to check the |¢d that out of a House of 48 the|der. As i result, an autopsy was per- 

advancing grip of disease. 

blind 4r nearly so, grope their way 
about mountains hunting moos 
their principal food, but are ‘unab! 

wer-to their other sufferings, 

‘DAILY ‘INTELLIGENCER, °MON! 

Freeman 

eo more, At phe end of thix week the 

ake Louise 
which were clothed in a thin mantle of white 

Saturdey, following a 

Y¥; JUNE 23, (1 
rs 

FOUR ARE HURT (POLICE RUSHED 
WHEN: CAR HIT | TO KEEP PACE 
CULVERT’S SIDE} WITH CULPRITS 

Local People Escape Death Twelve Prisoners. Faced 
Luckily Near. Deseronto Magistrate -in «Court ~ 

Yesterday This Morning \ 
MACHINE IS A WRECK| ASLEEP AT WHEEL j= 

aa Car Driver Loses. Conscious-}"} 
Turned ‘Over On Its Side in} _ness-in the Middle of ; 

Six Foot Ditch - Bridge Street _ 

When a: big taourtinrrgrrr . After a period, of quict in police 
When « big touring car, owned by 

4 Is Offer Said Sent by‘Engin- 
- eers to: Postal ° = 

et Workers: sey : 

ESCORTED BY POLICE ' 
Mail Being» Delivered. in - 

Montreal in Spite: of </. 

Threats ©..." 

ya 

circles so far as offences are concern- 

Arthur Johnson, of the Essex Garage,| 0d, & regular avalanche of cases,|' (7 7 

Campbell street, and driven by Gordon which; Kept Riek anise ot, avd Bethy Sa z 3 dot jLocomet 9 Eisenia and. 
Wright of libis’ cules tanned Ie j force on the go from 6 o’cloc EVERETT W. HILL, Oklahoma} Enginemen, said to-day tha be had night. of this caty, tumed turtle just} urday night until past —midnight,| City, Oklahoma, who was to-day elected | 20 knowledge of an offer. pald‘to: this side of Deserpnto last evening} came up for airing before Magistrate} president of Rotary international. have been m by! engineers, wit: about six o'clock, the four occupants 
were slightly fiurt, their injuries. con- 
sisting chiefly of cuts on hands, arms 

und legs. Though the quartete: (two 
young men and two young ladies) were 

reported to be im the’nospital suffering 
from serious injunes, the rumor is -not 

true. They were able to proceed home 

after they hud” been atiended: by a 

Deseronto physician, 
Driving east just this side of Deser- 

onto, and nearing a wide culvert whose 

sides are protected by thick concrete 

walls, the front wheel of the car struck 
one of the walls ut the west end. The 
car shot right over the culvert, and 

travelling three lengths, turned over on 
*ts side in w six foot ditch, tossing the 
occupants through a° barbed wire fess 
The fact that the passengers were 

thrown clear of the car probably ex- 
plains why serious injuries did not re- 

sult, and the fact that the car did aot 
‘urn also aided them in getting clear of 
pie eres a peeeliae: [njunes were 

shiefly ca y the shar they, 

the wire fence. : Ripeonce 
To-day the car lays on one side, the 

theel which struck the wall being 

‘rumpled There are no signs of fend- 

ws. they being bent underneath the 

ar The front axle is bent ulmost 

louble, the windshield is smeched, and 
he toy, rent from front to back, by 4 
harp pat of the fence, hangs on the 
sence from the extreme back of the cer, 
only point at whieh it is now attached. 

Mr. Johnson. owner of the wreck, is 
B Deseronto thix afternoun and the car 
vill be towed “back to his garage to-d 

ing motorists addsted the unf 

‘mate people who had figured in the 

ident, who after their injuries had bee: 
. were able to retum ‘to th iz 

Masson this morning in police court. 
Disorderly conduct, non-support, 

indecent assault, and 0.T.A* cases 
were features of the busy ‘session. 

Three young men, arrested in a 

cafe by Detective John Truaisch dur 
ing the celebration, after they had 
been warned about ‘their disorderly 
conduct, were discharged to-day on 

the charge. They were defended by 

Jack O'Flynn. ‘ oes 

The Ned Ciark of Belleville was 
taken into custody on Saturday 

night last, when P. C. David Morris 

located him and his jag behind a J 

Front. street hotel. Placed in the}. Ralston will be placed in nomina- 
ar seat, “Nedibus” — exclaimed,| tion at the Democratic National con- 
fou are out of luck, I’m getting} ¥ention under an afreemént rexched 

out”, when the officer, who was alone | {dus at a caucus of the Indiana del- 

' 

INDIANA NAMES 
_ SAMUEL RALSTON 
Democratic Convention Pro- 
mises to Be Most Excit- 

ing Ever Held 

_ (Canadian Press Despatch) 
New York, Juno’23—Senutor Samuel 

to man any trains carrying 
mails as an aid to : Gansd: 
jan BOE ti =" 

ials of railway brotherhopds ‘alro’ 
declared they had no knowledge of 
any such an offer. TREAT OR 

INSANE STATEMENT. ~~. 
Montreal, June 23.—"“The most 

statement that “asyene, 
could possibly make,”- was the 

comment of a member of. ths . 
running trades organization on ths: 
published statement. that-:: callway, 
engineers would refuse ‘to man. 

trains handling mail in view of the 
postal strike. Such a: move wea 

absolutely impossible, it. was point-: 
ed out. Before any such decisiog . >” 
could be reached by engineers ths’ 
Brotherhood of Locommtite Engta-. 
eers would have to take) a atri}s. 
vote of thi membership , an: 
would have to secure. a.twe-thirds 
vote of their men and two-thirds 
vote of their general? ecinmiitee 
before it could be put inte effect. 

This means it would be siz wesks 
before such a decision could be’ 
put into effect. : 

started the engine. It was then nec-}*eation. The nominating speech will 
essary to climb over the front seat;e made by Frederick Van Nuya of 
and apply the “bracelets”. idlenspolte’ Pne of src ‘gw partners 

; - of the Senator. 

mat Necinee es ee One When he was asked to-lay whether 

minute’ he could: walk two or three he: expected {o make any speeches in 
sards fine, the aiext minute. helwas in Senter tion: Wiliam Jennings Bryan 

* bt replied: - rc 

poses atte Tiptna! caused by “Lam like a volunteer fireman. J 
alcohol procured for-n “bad” leg ners eee be ae alarm. but f am 

{ready to fight conflagration. IT am prnlchiy caused the old offender's sleeping in “my claihes.”” 

Not a Bad Record 
With the Georein delegation to con 

a sapeef Vention comes Jim Democrat, a negro 

Pee al aed ere nee een: jwho claims the «distinction of having 
Donnan, and Chief Kidd o Ra for a) ciched. the’ doctor when William G. 
week’s remand in which tine the | feAdoo was born, and negro May 

coal of fire which burns within, might{“b9 purse Mr. MeAdoo when he 
be extinguished. “Then it was that Me 
Bill comenced to tell of all the paint 
ing jobs‘he “en lined up, and which 
he might lose if he was not on the 
job, Counsel Jack O'Flynn thought 
that the one year which elapsed] 
sinte the offender “was caught” was 

n good record, and finally William 
was ajlowed to go for one weck, pro 

viding he works steadily. If he pro- 
cures any more “dynamite”, he will! 

be charged with having liquor il-} 

Toronto, June 23—The postal work- 
‘te &trike committee at fho Labor 
femple this morning announced that 
the following telegram *had ‘been sent 
‘o the Montreal strike committee. //)° 

“Please. accept offer of railwasey-  * 
sineers ae Sec ho more trains tarty- 
ng mail. Send our represmmitative:to 
ee their representative 15 é ; 
sroval- res s : tale 

ed 
~ Jackson, Redditt, Bieta Brown.” 
Montreal, Jane23—In' Montreal this 

aorning, the regular deliveries began 
gain, men and cafts be escorted. 
art way by police guatd:: The Incal 
‘ituation is now believed to have de- 
ome clear. Places of eight hund#-i 

New York, June 23—With the major 
candidates, all the-campaign manag. 
era, all the bosses and many of the 

delegates and altern already on 
The acene, the twenty Democrat 

,ic National Convention “will assembh: 
to-day in Madison Square Garden, 

The most tumultuous, spectacular 

and dramatic struz over the mules, 

the platform and the nomination of 

homes. ax 

Cheesebox Factory 
+ I Stirli candidates for President and Vice-| dd Ll strik . e legally, as he admits procuring the; uci aes. saepaache dd postal strikers have pow been '11- 

e ooming. n TOY ter for'no other purpose Shan! President preepect “ The nominations are on ty 0 
the gods, The most dasinf politica! 

soothrayer predict the out- 
come: For the of the nominees 
for Président and e-President, the 

reader is reepectfully referred to the 
list of 36 Jeffersonians, more or Tess 
well known, who have declared aspir- 

ations or have been boomed locally 

or nationally for positions on the tick- 

With regard to the offer afd fo heave 
wen made by the Brotherhood qf Lo- 
somotive Engineera to refuse.to nian 
nail trains, no definite word could b+ 

tad here this morning. Most of thie *- 
icials of that body are at present in 
‘leveland attending the. rallwarmen 
onvention at present in s¢séion there, 
tnd it was intimated thal any: decis, 
on on that matter would Barve to’ be 
nade at the conventicn: * s 

Seek Hamilton “Support - 

Hamilton, June 23—In respotiy, tr a 
tea of Toronto strikers, ~ Hatriton 
costal employees Esve. calledsé) fnmt- 
ng for 7.30 this eventing to disetrs- the 
request of Toronto atrikersthit they 
o out’on strike again, 5 7° 
The fevling among local 
Jovees_is divided. Secreta: 

$ drinking. : 

4 Non-Support Charge 

Robert Gibson, charged with non- 
support was discharged this morning 
but Mrs. Gibsor, will keep in com- 
munication wtih the officers. 

Asleep at Wheel 
P. S. Arthur Harman and P. C. 
id Morris found something Satur- 

day night. A car which stood almost 
in the centre of Bridge street west;** 
attracted attention because ~ it was 
stalled in the street, and because the 
driver was ina drunken sleep. The 

dtiver was carreid into, the = police 

car, and taken in. He also had a 
bottle which was three parts filled. 

When the officers shoved the car to- 
wards the curb, the .engine started, 
as it was in gear, and the officers 

believe the driver went to sleep while 

Use Quarter Million Feet 
Elm Logs Every 

Year 

Businoss is boomifM: at the Gtirling 
heeze box and basket ee 

Jant is turning out 700 cheese boxes 

laily and orders on hand are suffici- 

nt to keep the plant busy for some 
aonths, 

About a querter of a million feet of 
Im loze are utilized every year for 

hecse boxes. These are ext into 

ongths of about eight feet, and after 
roper cooking are placel in the lathe 
> -be turned off into*board the proper 

hickness for cheese boxes. The thin 
labs are then carried by an endless 

. 
Davis Grows in Faver 

Bolieving they have pu 
crinp in the McAdoo candid 

the Democratic nomination 
dent and realizing their t 
put over Al Smith of New York. the 

Old Guard Jeffersonians were actively 
sounding sentiment to<lay on dark 

horses. 

John W. 

tu Greut Britain. appe 

x and: 
Davis former Ambassador 

ait a rm astle expressed the opinion that ‘men hain to the cutter, which clips them | driving al Me alter. g along, and the engine died fevori : vould) not on ttrike ‘again. Men ‘ . » Tike a . vorite among the leaders who are nid not go on + y 

Eis plans onpleraaliiges etareiere Kromjtack’ of pressure o81 Che; sccel; {igiting MeAdoo, with Governor Rit-| ‘ry all at work this morning Bhd oot 
y and pays over $14,000 a sear in|® The case was laid over for. one chic of Maryland a cf» second and ete service and del very bate been 
vages- The proprietor, Mr, John 8&8. Governor Silzer of New Jeds re- | -esumed. x + 

pan . week, and the accused, who will be 
Merstal: ale Latent ne ‘ charged With having liquor was grant 

ars ase. planning to ake r sed bail. 3 

Cyclist Fined 
‘askets with cheese boxes as a side js 
ine. However, ths demand for the)  wijiam Daugherty contributed 

for the privilege of rid- *atter has mede it the chief arti¢le of | 9, 
oduction. In fact, just at present, ee ahs on the sidewalk. 

wothing else is being produced, "Pair Gain Freedom ~ 

= Francis M. Jones and Frank We! 

To Ask America ber, arrested one week agp. by CA. 

In .On Conference 
slept in a pullman car without one, 

[cent in their pockets, were sentenced 

Prime Minister Makes Im- 
portant Announcement in 

Ottaws. June 23—Postmaster ,Web- 
ber of Hamilton this morning, wired 
he postoffice department “that: every- 

thing was going satisfactorily there; 
hat after men were:in igued. £5 
Tororo strikers he & nD! (to~ 
ther and advised them: ane Le 

yoing out on stdike.. He emphasize 
he fect that any employes * “did 
to would never be re-empléged in thé 
Hamilton postoffice if she could: pre 
vent it. Dae aeer “¢ ? 

Mr. Webber etated the men’ anp2ar- 
“d to be working harmonipual <fut 
‘hey tried to get an assurance that 

those who returned within -the tite 
imit would be reingtated -at:the a#!- 
iry they were receiving. Be indicated 

quently mentioned as 4 promising poe- 

sibility. 

ht 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

New York, June Staite great aes: 

rennial jubilee of Democracy is past 
ing throuch its final fevered: 6! ot 

pre-convention rialry and enthusiasm 
From the balcony of his hotel, William 
G. McAdoo exhorted # group of howl 
ing western delegates to stand by him 

to the last ditch and they shouted 
back an assura Yhat ther would. 

York noisily acclaimed its al- 
cen to its favorite, Progressive 

Democracy will recover the United 
States Government from privilege and 
debauchery and set it as in on the 

to one week in jail, dating from 

the day of their arrest, and conse- 
quently they received their freedom 
this morning. 

Again Remanded 
John L. Davidson and Harry Mat- 

House This Afternoon | ¢'s, slleged moonshine vendors whol hich road of moral standards, Mr. 3fc-] hat he had told the meni would io 
Saha were taken into camp while the 48th vin, decl his address. to dele- i ecribtags aa rats i Sarre 

: Tondon. < June )23-—Prime Minister Highlanders ied f here, last weeks| sates from nine western Stats. ‘heir old a lary. but that the: question 
MeDonald told the House of Commons were: femandee Bok chateed with of-] Henry Ward Gould, arrested Sat-| vag one which rested finally with’ the 

© reply: to) quealioners :(his, alfernvon fering liquor for sale, their field of| urday. night by P. S, Arthur Harman, | ‘epartment.: +33 ‘ Oe eas are 

hat his conference with Prewnier Her- c ing charged with in! py simester, sdded Ibat quite’ 
: i F 4 ’ deavor being the camp of the] was this morning , The postmaster t 

petition aa ia: Low: Highlanders. Remand was granted decent axaault The complainants arse assntst Atay eee: 
ees i e a fi unse urteen-yea 5 i oaper . iY "ft lon, prodsbly July 18. ee Serio of de nse co aeermitted for trial and was liberated “ad deen sorted and that® Hamil- 

The communique iseue-t night 

‘overed the ground of the couvereation, 

«aid the Premier, but he added. + | 
“Tt is highly desiable that Americr 

thould be representid at the Inter-Al- 
‘ted Con'srence of july 18 We are not 
t the cuoment n: comnmmriettion. but 

+ commuvication to that effect will be} 
aude tu the Awencan ovement at} 

on work was up to date, Mortréal‘is 
tticially reported. to-day .to:be “fanc- 
ioning normally.” Pepe ee ene 

THE WEATHER 
"THE WEATHER ~~ 

On Serious Charge * on’ bail. 
: —————— 

Are Suspecting Murder Now At Caledon Farm; | 
Second Wound In Stomach Arouses Suspicion} 

————— 

: Calcod, June 23—Murder ic now}suspicion The lad left his home early a 406 iad B xe 
, : 7 : : t cing hi: | Lower Lakes an ay, 

B.C. LIBERALS HAVE |supected in the cae of IT-yearold} Frias, maming with seth imc| Fresh southwest to nore Winds, 
ith thunder-storms jn ebche fdcalit- 

jes: Tuesday fine and. Little cooler. 

COMING EVEN15 

John Bolton Hansford. a youth who was 

found dead from 2 rifle bullet wound in 

ix head on his father's farm Friday 

Vancouver, June 23.—The Liberal his Head At firt it wis believed the 
Government has been returned toij.g nual accidentally shot himself while 
cower in British Columbia, but with getting his sporting rifle, a 22 calibre: 

3 narrow margin of strength. Late) fom the bam. but medical exwmination 
vesterday afternoon reports indicat-; ye.)iterda,’ led to the suspicion of: mur- 

that he wus going to the bam to get 

hia nfle. A few utes later shote 

were heart and the father of the: boy 
tushing out to the barn, found the lads 
body lying on the floor, the rifle beside 

him = 
At fit. only one bullet wound was 

noticed, Th aj had entered the 
forehead & “ical examination 

RROW MARGIN 

f- 

Others} Liberals have elected 20, Conserva-| formed, ant Coroner A. Rernar. of Pal- disclosed bor the base of the 
Arts P - x tod oe iminary ext} brain, cating justant death.| of funds to pure! tives 16, Provincials 3, Independents! grave oj ed on preliminary —inqu bral co : Ara! | ot Cuads: 0. pore 

antopsy's 

second wound ‘in the 

thix second wound whic 

suspicion, Q 

¢ }%, and Labor 3. Of four doubtful] here. It hit been adjourned until Mon 
Je | constituencies Liberals are leading| day afterncan.  ~ 

E one, Conservatives. in two and) ‘It Was the position of the wounds 0; 

ho It was 

Provincials in one. Ihe brody ‘which firet gave rise to. the 

{ 4 



_ + GOSSIP AS A. TONIC 3 nice, shiny hair, the young people will 
PTE ARSE aes -) =" tmake their hame with the ‘bride's par- 

fee ote Manchester! Guardian om ents.-; ae ae : 

» Gorsip, (the _proper.gossip “about con- x Er 3 

erctgdndividual persons'and things—th¢ |” Soria ha oF en to edocs 
[ Shakespearean’ Eossip-of the two coun- But the. nice. one say) Femain at home 

fy justices about the recent “death of |g 425mm to play the’ saxophone. MONDAY, JUNE 23. 
old Double ‘atid: the ‘price:of a bullock, pene wew. $08Cincinnatl 

andthe wild doings «of Jittle , Doit) 1, is estimated that 87 per cent of the 
and Black. George Bare “and. Will mail Gbiicas uaslaviieeoa tes somebody as2 operate —Giacinnatl 

Ss £ 

Squele. the. Cotawold _man—has the! to throw it in a waste basket. ; : 
place ‘of'saft, or at sny rate, pepper, inf os : Z 

the miind’s normal ‘diet, expecially for] “4 friend ie one who manfully chokee| 10.00 P.M.—Cholr of St. Paul's| _ 

"Two | deputations have gone te Ot- 

tawa tp seek a remedy for this un- 

Pe toe favorable condition, itis, sald,.,"bat 
ety got no, satisfaction tErom the’ peem- 

‘lie, ¢ Whatever; mays: de-ithe spor: 

. KSD—S46 M—St Louis ~ 

ernment/a. viewa: : with ixegard f pore abe great and wise. é his guffaw when,you azert that you arc Church. 

neseasity-o! “protecting: native indus-| Fe SY , 

tries frpm.the very severos: ‘eompe-}. > MORE LIGHT working WOS—441 Mi—Jefferson City 

tition of ‘United States, ahereican —— ‘| As.» rule, s “brilliant” youth is onc} _ 9-20, P.M.—Musical program dy} 
London “Daily, Herld whovhas learned to believe in standards Rose Venable’s Music Club. ¢ 

Of all the: new: societies that havelehat“will get him into. trouble. ’ “WsZz—455 M—New York 

been. started :ja-recent years the Sun-| 97. > i 7.15 P.M.—Organ recital, H. R. 
light Jeagne gems to us the most likely] The. feeling that makes you reent a |sVe! 
to do ‘solid ‘and Lasting wark for thel“No “Admittance” gat may bes dea RY 7.40 P. -M.—National Stockman and 

benefit ‘of menkind. Its ‘sim sis, Rot! cracy. but more probably. it is curiiosity.|) 8.00 P. M.—Musical_ program. 

merely to-teach the benefits of sunlight ERS Ff 

country.’ es Satta or “distabes Sand debating! but to] A-renost k's place Paced ceestetgs | seme § M-—Omana, Neo. 
make creryone understand how theee attitude indicates the belief that you 

evils “may be- warded off by, abundance} sre a » small-town cashier trying to con- 

of light and air in our homes‘and work- = 

places. Without.such aid to health and 

enjoyment, we cannot mske the most 

of our lives. ..... “Smokeless cities, 

“Bureau satin our ‘population qnfin Rental is aeeetiiies a further! wbat the Sunlight: league demands. 

thie “basis ‘df. origin “and. birthplace |step In the -direction: of revolution-| Alt power-to it! 
“contain” rédisuring’ information as to|This new ‘step will involve the dis- Pra 

the Preponderance of the British ele-|placement’ of the historic Russian or >. - MISGUIDED 

“Advertising ind" Re NUMBERS ;|mpeh “as --passible against jthe entry 
Editorial -and=News |. . 1248 lof these cheap \Germanrgoodsj made 

Yd g|by.werkmien who have been paid by 
mere “oerape. Sheena: currency 

FLANNEL 
Summer’s Favorite 
A clever whim of fashion to mod- 

el summer suits of white flarinel— 

they are so cool, so trig, 80 very — 

practical. Box coats, and “tuxedos 

are noticed with straight or. ‘flared 

cuffs, notched collars, pin tucking 

or pockets—every model delight- 

fully different and so beautifully 

tailored. : 

pa _ Prices $25.to $27.50 

Skirts of Flannel & Crepe 
These are lovely models and might sh ppear‘at al- 

most any informal affair. Skirts of ely pleated 
white crepe de chine.and canton, of flannel and serge 
so carefully pleated, of white wool crepe with a con-. : 
trasting note of black, straight skirts of flannel or jer- 
sey. with pockets—they are all here ‘from: well-known 

makes. Prices from $5.00 to $15.00. 

7.30 P.M.—Dinner concert. - 

10.00 P.M.—Musical ptogram. 

KSD—S46 M.—St. Louls, Mo. 

‘our’ AtPHABET SPREADS | 
peiee tt irae mts rae 

Reports ‘emanating. tram “Moscow 7.45 P.M.—Concort by  Albergh’s 
Ensemble. 

2.00 P.M.—Dance program. 

WGR—319 M.—Buffalo, N. ¥ 

-6.306.30 P.M.—Vincent Lopez Or- 

- ‘cheatra. 

ais ‘| have much to do, execpt give his bless- se. es Ms Digeet of day's news. 

Prince “Albert Herald jug te the faction that Bappens to be on} 9.99 FM —cVincent. Lover Oreb- 
European farmers are coming to Can-: top. : esires 

ada to cecspe the high taxes. Like the WEAF—492 M—New York N. ¥. 
Postage stamp cotiectors on this{ iron ‘foundry ‘worker who went to the 

side of the. water.have found the Rus/ war to get away from. the noise. why a tire that is fixing to blow, out 
sian stamps, whether of the: Czarist et i ee knows juet when you have on ar Se <a 

or the Soviet: governments, a hope.) LATEST IN-OPERATIONS | pants. Asher SES breaths telpalt 
lesa, jumble-of -letters that seem toj - . $s —— .{- 7.00 P.M.—Detroit News Orchestra 

mean nothing. Buta goodly.element} ——- Bulla Ex Expres 3 The class of immigrante that settled | ¢Tes!UE Program. 

of our population do not appreciate! “NO™ the medical’ mon. are getting} inis country isn’t the onc that now eo] —WOO—S09 M—Philadelphia, Pa. 

that the ‘Russian millions—or those | ter the spleen. -In days not far dio} frequently wichee lo settle at 20 cents! gig pay Fo: H 
;tant the spleen was thought to be the ron neatre, Grand Or of the ‘Russian: millions -who. have er i A on the dollar. cpestra2 soca 
seat o! many emotions apd passions, rand organ recital. 

learned to ‘write—vyse an alphabet! rabch os sauce pons hinie kd Sale" sel : 9.30P .M.—Dance program by Hav- 
decidedly different from our own, is eer 0 a In every nation there are people} ana Casino Orchestra. 

Indeed, the’ far-flung Russian do- to be eource of laughter. But the pro-| ignorant enough to be inflamed by an- 

path, British. and that of these s Another thing hard to understand is 
milange wursber came'to: us from the 

United; Btates—peoples. ‘moulded in 

‘the same traditions and having much 

the same ideals as ourselves. 

In the; decade: the population of 

the Dominion increased by 1,581,- 

840, andthe Canadian. born ae- 
3 counted ‘for 1,213,065, while immi- 

gration.from the British Isles num- 

bered 220,887, and natives of other 

British countries 10,388. Only 137,- 

6.00-10.00 P.M.—Sport talks, iec- 
tures, musical progsam. 

WJAK—390 M.—Cleveland, 0, 550 came from outside the Empire: feasion claims to heye disproved that ion’ ; Y 
‘ " minions in Asia possess.s number of : other nation’s policy that docan’t meau —-- 

3 the United States supplying 70,344 theory. They would’ stribute to it 2 4.43 P.M.—Grand or, - W Y ttractive a . anything to them. . gan and trum a e so . s of tt L. In ott ords, the in- alphabets. The Tartars and the PEO eon the which ta sescat’y pets. eaters 

ple of .Cucasia -employ - different, 

scripts, both, apparently, based on 

Arabic. The Mongol population use 

One will find here a veritable host of shades and 
color combinations that will make selection delightful- 
ly difficult—one will want them all; In wool, silk ane 
wool and all silk. At $2.19—$8.00. 

= crease “of our, foreign-born _ popula- 

ag tion in the ten. years, excluding the 

BS United States, was less than 70,000. 
<a 

havo been ascribed to the appendix. There may be few rich men in jail. 

WASTING PUBLIC MONEY 
Ain't It the Truth? 

but if one has sense enough to get rich}. 

why should he monkey around and get recuicker ees no) (wo ways 
< 5 variation of Chinese —ideographs. 

If Cansda continues a wise policy be vets wt ‘ | ; in jail? . | Stacker—What’s that? 

i nce eee Una | ca nian oeiegenaad| oy ee Se Bl for under the sweater jj - 
ie grants we shall not be troubled by be its 4 S 5 : ae i a nie me There are. at all times: many things! Correct this sentence: “If you don't ouses 10 

fy the racial: problems which confront | "°° SUctiOm™ bheey cons] that-cities would like to have or dol ming” said he to the boss, “I'd rather torts, Comedian 0 rte : Dimity and Voile predominate with Peter Pan and e from Toronto. fusion of letter too utterly hopeless;! tha: they really cannot. afford. It is 

and has already sought = shortcut | foolish to talk about, snd much more 
by introducing the western alphabct-| foolish to. demand, economy’. unless 

In Russia itself, the Cyrillic alpha-| cities, states and tho nation are .pre- 

pointed collars or, lace trimmed blouses, With frilled 
fronts. ‘There are also overblouses in the showing. 

From $1.50 to $3.50. 

" the United States. not have my name on the glass door.” 
London—Allies to confer in London 

in July. French and British Premiers 
will attend Isague together at Goneva. “GERMAN Goops (Protected by Associated Editors, Inc.) 

———— 

: — bet is used. This is an illegitimate] pired to follow the rule followed by is b ] 

ie While it is commonly known that/descendant of the Greek alphabet | sensible individuals and do without SEK Aw tH t IN( j / Al R S 
a large quantities of German goods are|The eastern Roman empires'at Con-! things that ate beyond their means. He unt re : 
¥ sold in Cenads, it has-been generally BY nore QUILLEN 

supposed that people who buy these a: 

articles do so with their eyes open, 

since’ products of foreign manufac- 

ture must,be elearly marked with the 

country ‘of origin. ‘It will, therefore 

come a3 a surprise to many people to 

read the answer given by the minis- 

ter of customs in parliamen to cer; 

ss tain. questions. put to him by 4ir. 

ia McKitlop,."¥.P., who asked whether 
i > government was aware that a 

stantinople, which endured till the/ who doce not govern his life thus is 

fifteenth: century, substituted the |ooked on cither.ar.a foolish man or 4 
Greek for the Latin alphabet; and] vulgarisn. These, will-end can not be 

the -Greek alphabet is still in use co speed or apything resembling it, till 

Greece itself." In Russia and the‘ public officials are as industrious and 
Slavie countries of ‘eatern Europe,| ingenious in finding ways to spend 

however, a modification of the Greek] money as they are finding ways to 

alphabet, devised by a monk named spend it. + .. i 

Cyril, and now bering very little re- —— 

semblance to the original Greek Ict-|— 3 TONIC 
a tS been for centuries in gen-| To-day’s : Smile GHT 

An Irisbman recently landed in 

} 
} 

Sy ee Tues.,Wed. 
Rumania abandoned the Cyrillic al-] New York found himselt lanehing “I's nice to have « good cry it MATINEE DAILY 

BELLE 
THEATRE 
I0°G. EE Prop. 

THE FUR JACQUETTE* 
IS A POPULAR GARMENT 

The fur jacquette has become a most popular garment and is 
really’ very practical. We are showipg two especially attractiye 

te tose 4 

: shipment 6£:50,000 pairs of. chil- 

: dren’s shoes had been received in 

i: Montreal from Germany, not marked } 
TCH MOLE at .....sccestereeeeeece $202.50 

phabgt in favor of the Latin alpha-| st the same table. with w loqua- |] ToU've got time to set and feel sor~ ir you ‘are looking for up-to-date furs come in and sce these. » 
cious American judge. ry for yourself long enough to work Fie 

Sir with the name of the country of ori-|het. The Soviet measures in the As- taooe ayes, af up to the cryin’ point.” - @ é 
| on gin. The answer, as recorded injtatic territorics under Bolshevist rule jedes dinloind ha heat Copyright, at Ae Editura é6 aming D E LAN EY 

2 a adding: “You be ne, bd Ai 

rf Mansard, ts: “There ts nothing that|would seem to foreshadow a timiler) Cie in the old be hediesy oni : : Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier ; 
zat requires: shoes to be marked with} more in Russia itself. Sarre hare the honor of lunching. 5 py SOE AETS e 99 Phone 797 17 Campbell Street Opp. Y.M.C.A. —: 

ATi the name of the country of origi.” —_ —- a ba iat s. : CANNIFTON 3 

here eer | ne te me | Barriers 
; of a St. Thomas shoc manofactory, ES | batons pene “son: a “fudge,” Mrs, Joiner, Napanee, spent Sunday 

Be calls this condition a “scandal,” and PR S OPINIONS taba Pat's reply with Mrs. (Rev) Farnsworth. Byron Morgan, author 
———— “Mr and Birx. George. McCallum; |i} of several automobile 

1) information he supplies in an inter- INTERMINABLE z P ae h “+ | Kingstoa, were week end guests of Me.1i} stories for the late Wal- |i}! - “ANADIAN RAILWAY: Ey 
3 ; view with'the St. Thomas Times- j “aragrap 8 Casvon Borate BMéCallum, Colorado, ore pace ned is responsible CANAD NATIONAL WAYS re 

ui 3 ! will agree with exer ng > : —— ied the pulpit Sunday evening. He or new picture of . i: See 
Be - oe pom Peppie a j New York Herali-Tribune _ | “Home ie woman's epberc” means gad wae force tudent of Albert College. small town life and forest SNe oe GOING EAST a er eemanere rk S| 
re him. It’ appears that these shoes are)” The turning out of the tea millionth about as.much a4 sou will if you won't| , Mise Mprtle Archibald spent Sune fires with H a 
me dumped jn, Canada at a valuc of 50c.| Ford makes really pointed the moturiets rape aoaie : doy at Giiioe: Bs aaa : HM] G.-T. Stn, No. 14: 1222 pm.—International Limited, daily. 

ea , to 60c.'"a ‘pair, ‘and after duty has|sighing query: “Why paie that one? Johns were Sey visitors al Mr. Col- Jacqueline & Tr btn, Ne. 28: 528 Pee Teel Fe on ally, exp Sl Gener gate \) ql 

ae been added are placed on the market] There's’ another jut abead.” In 2 big toxn you can conceal your tette. MeWilliams, returned mission i} & N: Btn. No.8: 2.00 tim.—Express daily. ‘4 by, Jobers to .be sold for $1.25 5 — meannéve- from everybod}_, except | BY s-#Peat Sunday with Rev. Farnsworth Logan IH] C. N. Bin. No. 202: &10 am—Motor to, Napanee ny arriving 

Fe palr..1¢ is said that a further ship-| =. REAL BUTTER Heaven (andthe beaks : toking part of the services. Antoni C.N. Btn. No. 30; 940 pm—Daily except Sunday. Y 
ig tment of 33,000 shoes has since been . —_—_ - : C: bir et Bis Geotee Hammond, onio G. T. Stn. No. 20: 1.05 As —Fast Train Daily, exccpt Sunday. Renee 
“aT ere Bo:ton Trancenpt ; — air. pict char oie) hha S G: T. Sta. No. 18: 1520 s2m—Mail trio, duly. ria 

Fe received, and in addition ta this the ; Middle clazz peopl ogee mshi ) Moreno G. T. Bin. No. 18: 202 am—Fast train, flyer, daily. be 
, Gérmang. send stitched uppers, cut} According to a distinguished dairy- class people are thoce who ere ages Aber Callery,” Bort s Huron, ie ‘s CN. Stn, No. 10: 1102 am—Mail and Express,( daily. a 

ig soles and other parts to ©England,| ™O™22 at a recent farmers’ confention;| 2% tempted by « used car unless it is af "4" “eaodly tin umes from here attended Walter Hiers : 
is “ Be ae Fees jer | 8204 paint job. . | the’ celebration in Belleville: as GOING WEST Teas eae ANg 
i where British workers.assemble the there bas never Leen any really choice é mble : pees Mr. and Mrz. Black spent the werk at AND OTHERS ‘ 

butter einée mother used to make iin ir, T. Fa " G. T. Bin. No. 15: 254 pm—The International Limited, dally... 
shoes, ‘which’ are. then exported. to} In the old d bs rahamn’s on Ann street. peat ‘m—To Trenton thence is made ‘tq 
Canada as, English-made articles. |t# Ol up-and-down ‘chum. Back+/ °° © Sate ing pereusdéd forthe Franklin, Famaworth® was home &: N. Btn, No. 303: 1010 Picton and “intermediate points « daily exdepl 

: ti ward: chur backward, O Time,,in your] ‘Bt banker to make you the loan; dow Sunday, ; 

In these times of ‘slack trade and Bight! : a golf bsg.does it. ; A Paramount C. N. Bin. No. 7; 2.57 a.m.—Espress, daily. Baath 

sttenudus competition the throwing ; : ; OVERNIGHT NEWS Pi : G. rT Seay holst aae eee sae: ¢ Aye: | 
: — a tn. No. am—Exy Leh to) 

a of 83,000 pairs of cheap German DEFINING A GENTLEMAN Nature is kind, and people ‘get ever] Hamilton—Toronto postal strikers icture G. T. Bin. No. 17. 632 am—Express daily. end} 

shoes on the market is a serious mat- 5 pee mumps and incasles and things pelos fon trying to obtain sctrike at Hamil. aise. G: N. Bin. No. 29: 4s te ome -Loeal er daly except Bay” 
ter for the ‘Canadian manufacturers. Owen Sound /SuacTitues ° they come to matrimony. seek. fei 2 REEL COMEDY. G. T. Stn. No. %7: 1145 am—Local Passenger, daily except 

‘ . ” C. N. Ste. No. 9: 550 pm. pn Mail and Express, daily. 

“Waitresses Safe BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORG 
. AND OTHERS GOING WEST ~—\ GOING EAST} 

Cobalt—Adolphe Souci aged forty E - Leave. Ar. Peterboro Arive.. Ly. Petechore 
was killed end ‘his eix children were é Gavestee tes 520 "800 am.| Pamenger .. ..11.00 a.m.” 
hurt when auto plunges over dridge. Matince 2.30 els ee «+ 540 om 815 pm.| Mail ..... .. .. 245 pm. iis aa 

ille and Peterboro service dag 

fe Vancuver—Liberala sure of 26 seats 
in British Columbia elections. They 
will need however assistance of onp 
or two Independents to retein power. 

Mr. Medealf explains that during the 

wat the productive eapacity of the 

shoe factories of Canada rose from 

about eighteen million pairs to twen- 

ty-four million pairs; now it has fal- 

Jen to between thirteen to fourteen 

A classic is what the publisher offers 

if By will atonce Gnish paying in full 
ford cat! of th fu 

Here's an- anonymous definition clip- 

ped from a newspaper. “A man «ho is 

‘clean both inside and out, who neither 
looks up to the rich nor down on the 

poor, who ‘can ‘owe. t equealing 

and’ win without bragging. «ho is con- a renee = 2 —_— Evening: 8.00 «. Bellevil Pe! 
ie malbeon Rel te ie t year 25 factories) sigerate of women, -chilires and old ‘Milton —Nearly 100 animals perish in|} Matinee Daily-—Child are AND MADOG except Sunday. 
i sat of 154 scent ant of Insiness in} copie an how isitoo! braves to alice: tae | - /epectacular blaze near bere, 10c., A duits 25, ren. BELLEVILLE AND MADOO 

‘ % ¢ «ote i ie cro z Hi i He % r Canada. Thing: arc in a ‘ ae generous to cheat and who takes “his Detroit—Children | le leave sone on Evenings Children 25c., ary ae Madoo eervice daily GOING NORTH 

state, and wet cannot stand tis st... of the world and lets ofber people track derailing:¢ar and iojnring many iy Adults, 35c. . nee J Madoe nen Leare Ar. Madoq 
German Iason," declares Mr. nGe have theirs,” : aie baie ‘a Ti odiee | Passenger 0.30 a.m. 9.00"a ne 

= wa ae im pa Piper Saas Hit 9.00 ste 
£ yee. 
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é aes ; 2 MEE SEAT Fig pitig Se RE 
WINING—In loving memory. of | aera : £ 4 DAT 7 M b poh Ss Fart Fy 5 

; é aoe. Pins ~_ 1 + PA 5 
3 3 oS NEW S 

1 7 - 

, » <4.» RATINES — VOILES—-GINGHAMS = * i 
tS A big showing of the latest styles in summer. 

Dresses, Fine Sheer Voile, Fancy Ratines and fine 5 
quality, Ginghams. : aS aes ; 

. - Moile Dresses in great variety of styles, specially ~ 
priced at $6.95 to $17.50. - Een AR AVLY, Ba 

New Dresses, in fancy ratine in a number, of chic 5 
models, specially priced at $7.95 to $15.00. ; > 

Gingham Dresses in a number-of styles “in plaids x" 
and checks, fine quality Gingham,” Specially priced at 

$2.98 to $4.50. : era 

> dea loved Loy. “Sydney, “Sonny”, 

wags Who fied on June 2hst, 1920. 

‘ > 2 SAlemory) isthe only thing that we .can 
°C ‘po calor own, ; 

! = other, Dad, Sisters and Brother. Py epi aon 

: Fi BS poring memory of our] ~ 
2 dear mother who passed. away two} 

onde J ibe 20d. : 
ii ted years sgo to-day  <  «} * 

{ 

« 

ty bi 
Sy Rinee! God called: paths Pores: net 

.* ry quietly came the call,: 

ae a er’ £00 ier Surprised us all. 

Degrer.to‘memory than words can teil 

SArorithe thoughts of our mother we 
©: loved #0 weli; , 
No one knowes how much we miss you, 

!No one knows the bitter pain, 
We have suffered since we lost you. 
Life has never been the same. 
In ove heatta your memory. lingers, 
Sweetly tender, fond and true,” 
There-is not a‘day dear mother 
That we do nor think of, thee. 
Badly. missed by Husband and Daugh- 

= eet Sit tats, It 

SILK VESTS $1.50 ne x 
Silk Vests, in plain and fancy weaves, opera styles 

colors, white, pink and orchid. Specially priced $1.50. ; 

+ _,Silk Bloomers in plain weave, colors, white, pink © 
and orchid, extra value at $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00: 

* SILK HOSE $1.00 PAIR } 

Silk Hose, in plain and fancy'stripe, garter and 
ribb top, colors, black, white, grey, sand and cocoa, ~ 

EARLE & COOK COMPANY ‘The Coolest Spot in Town 

NOW PLAYING 
—_ | chute and a member of the Knighta 

‘of Columbus. Deceased, was a bachelor 

The body was rough: to this city for 

interment- A 4 

City and District A 
STRUCK HYDRO POLE 

FREGCRICK TEMPLE | When. a big touring car banged in- 

to a hydro pole on Dundas street near 

Brown's service station, Saturday 

night, the pote snapped off but the 

driver continued ariveng the battered . 
car up’ the street. The pumber — was 

taken however. and the police called, 

P.C. Morris guarcéed the pole while, 

P.8, Harman, notified the Hydro com- 
mission. To-day the owner af the car 
must talk business with the Hydro 

people. 

Tehiple, aged }14 years, 

nly. Sunday at/the Belle- 
ville hospital were tie was admitted 
alter being takes) seriousuly ill, De- 
ceased was born in Dundee Scotland 
and was brousht out to Canada with 

some other membera of his fani y 

the Marchmont Home in this city. 

For four years Tomple had “been in 

Canada and fog over three years had 

made his home with Mr. Frank Bedell 
Sidney Township, who regarded him 
aso member of their family. 
A sister ond broiner oz the deceased 
are in homes adjacent to the city: 

Every House 
*in Town. — 

Must have decorations/for Belleville’s Big Week. 
We have flags, all sizes, bunting, etc. Secure 

your supply early while they are to be had. . 

THE BEEHIVE 
CHAS, N. SULMAN DIED 

To Ralse An Invitation 
CORHAM—iIn Belleville on Saturcay, 

June Silat, 1924, Fannie Elizabeth 

Corham, wife of Walter Corham, 

aged C8 years. 4 : 
The funeral will take place from 

the family residence, 13 Boswell street 

tomorrow, Tuesday at 2.20 p.m, Serv- 

ea paneer at 2 erelock, Intern) YES, ‘THE MALL IS MOVING AGAIN. Hundreds of Toronto citizens lined ént Bell e E H Fp . mu Neville cemetery -] Up at the wickets at Postal Station A., Bay and Front streets, at 8 o'clock Satur« —_—_———_re | day morning to receive mail, both business and personal, as it was distributed. 
A section of the crowd is shown as well us one fortunate caller with his several 

DIED days’ accumulation of letters 

Smart—Golng to do any gardening 

this summer 

Sponger—-Well, T intend to cultt- 

vate my country relations, 

Banish Your Coal : 
Worries 

bee) a we 

"2 Comedies, Fox News 

THURS., FRI., SAT. 
GUY BATES POST 

| 
PERKINS—John B- leskins at Hotel 

Dieu. Kingston, on Sunday June ever; He will be our guide even unto} ale aaieenewn on Swans Joo Deaths and Funerals] ss. | : } . —jnr— “uneral from residence of Walter : Mr. Jordan was born 48 y. Fy A d pci : “Omar the Tent Maker’ Belair, Victoria. Ave.. Wednesday, ET on the “6th Gon, of myeadinren Pa vol Be Modern Install the ee : June 25th at 845 a.m, WILLIAM HOPKINS ; ‘paecel : i : 
; ti of eet Jordan and Mary Ann ° FESS AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER 

wi 
% McConnell, 8 Parents inoved, when E 

REGENT NOW STORM HIT MIDDLE William Hopkins passed away June] b& Wax ubout- three years of age to yestrain occ ete Lod Lehane te eat! the nti theloe dn seks 
bot Matinee Daily WEST; FOUR PERISH 33. a fis eee at 504 oe Hlelrosiwlicre stile lox boot was spent a 

i . street, Glendale, Californin. % there also in 1s athe learn - . OWEN MOORE many friends at Helleville, having liv-| 4 cheese making, dn occupation he Tired eyes “make a tired C m d S N WwW —in : * (Canadian Press Despatch) ed here for a long time. Mrs, Hopkins fullowed at Mille Isle, Quebec, Gien hs sere anectmenteect C 3 ow ee at 9 
oon e Chicago, Joue 23-One of the worst} woke up about 2 a.m. and finding him} 2obertson, Glen Sandfield and Lan- brand or no. glasses <at all ~ § “THUNDERGATE” i swept almost [so etill found that he had passed away Canter. waen- you are handicapped by “ at ty . Comedy, Fast Express, stippi Niver fin his sleep. In two wonths he would Hee . dn 1916. with the Fifth epee anreye tone make tired $ . Pp 

y. taking ot least }in this locality. She was a member of mMeers aud saw service with the , . _ 2 Fox News ex and doing hundreds of thou-[been anarried Gl years. The body has neers. Having retained his mem: We can relieve all eyestrain 
s i] sands of dollars property damage. been cremated and later on the aches} bership inthe Brotherhood of Rail: by fitting you with correct j * ; Nebraska, South Dakota. Minnesota [willbe sent to Belleville to be buried | Tad Trainmen, The remains were glasses > 3 and MMlinoig were hit by highs winds fin-the family lot, accompanied to Melrose by Bro, Joun t , C. Berry, President of the: Montreat 

pope, ranch, and by a brother, Mr. Fred MRS, FANNIE E. CORHAM. J. E. Jordan. A larse circle of ee friends and relatives syiupathize with 
the family in their grief, 

The pall bearera Were, Messrs: W. 

McClaren, R. McClaren, €, Englich 

W. Kimmett. C. Haight, R. MacFarl. 
ane. 

and hard rains, Three persons were 

killed in Chicago and ong in Minneso- 

ta, Possibly the anoet serious menace 

ga followed the storm,” in 

atened pollution of the drinking 

water supply. The storm reversed the 

Calumet rand caused sewage to 

be poured into Jose higan, 

‘Perfect vision is essential to 
success, 

314 FRONT STREET. PHONE 204 ¢ 
Foot Trouble 
Fallen Arches, © Inverted Nails 

DR.N.D. FOOTE 
SUROKON | cHinoroDisT 

— 

Phone'1328-W or call for an 
Appointment. 

s the resulp of severe burns about 

face, neck and arm, sustained on 

iday last when che dashed kerosene 

to a stove, Mrs, Fannie E. Comham 

wife of Mr. Walter Corham of 13 Bos- 
es A POPULAR VACATION RESORT well street, city. passed away at the : 

: Tuesd. tcc Weds Ont Distant fi Ids ate. preencet does not boats! on Saturday” evening,: Shock gon 6 PERKINS = ———5) 
st ‘uesday an ‘ednesday nly “Distant heids 5 i 6 the system also hastened death, al In the vassiuy {M , >, a re always hold true, for Lake of Bays inl eed was well-known in. tl city, Phe passiie of Mr. Jolin B Per. 

*& 5 at DOYLE’S Drug Store clace to Toronto, just 0 miles north sidthae finns fclende: deeply regret kins whiot-ocearred on Sunday at Ho- 
Sprains Corns 

Practise limited to ailments of 
the lower extremity. 

and axa place of beauty or a holida 

spot of varied interests at Is not excell 

ed in Canada. S 

For the Nature lover, Lake of Bays 

is truly edged with a thousand interest- 

Dien. Kingston, a well-known citi- ste Rit ete Time to Think About 
4d had heen in failing health for 

3 
: He ride Perkins was born in F 5 i if 69 vars ago and virtually - i 

: i life was spent in this city, For 262 1 2 sont St., Belleville 
man ars he conducted a shoe store * g : 

+ tragic passing, 
Mis. Corham whose maiden name 

Miss Fannie Elizabeth Rosebush 

va born in Sidney Township in 1856 

a daughter of the late Mr, ‘To- Rn 

\ : IEP ee aie eval Ub ar ibe tad epee bias Rosebush. All ber liie was spent 

} Cra bmeat For those who ~refer sport the aplen: be ane local She wee ie ines and by occupation wag a shoe maker Phone 1328w. : ‘ 
i pls ol very facility hur = Ss * 4 . 

\ ‘For Salads, tins ....... +e 45¢, did summer Bets ‘ stag i if bathing,| ats3 *etive an church work addition} !!* “5s ® member’ of St. Michael's : Which means that you will think about 
AT WALLBRIDGE’S ’ and adjoining lakes) tu the lest nd one duughter, Mrs.i< ——— 

4 <ily é6urvives. One 

« Ke-ebush, of Trenton, 

ME TW stters Mra. Barry Mouck 

and Miss Jone Resehusa of Trenton 

Chicken, in ti pickerel, and base 

Oil—Finest Qu that thrill the fisherman t 

Vinegar—English Malt, Canadian National trains make ex- 

ete, cellent. connections with steamboats 

Sugar—Loaf, Fruit, Tea Cubes, etc. | Which serve every part of the district. 
Maple Sugar, isn. 

es 

Tarragon, | =| HARRY SMITH 
LEAVE YOUR PARCELS AND MEET ME AT THE 

a7 
C, N e' R. : For Hard, ae pune 2 Courteous Service. 

| LORENA A, WANNAMAKER . a ion and literature 
Brie Cheese, pkgs ........... 25e. Complete information | aA ent of the 
Cream Cheese, Roquefort Cheese, mars De iad (ron rat sh | Alter a Urief illness, Lorena A. 
SedsarSh tied Almonds, tb 65¢. ——— | Wannamaker, aged 6 years, daughter - — seca Arete Ss Se MEAT MARKET = <5: Fruit Salad, tins, 2..... 38c. & 58c. 

{pas 

facute atfack of coQo wah the cause of 

ideath. In addition to the parents, two 
leisters, Marjorie and Laura survive- 

| MAS. L, R, SEWELL 

Sliced Peaches, for salads ...: 38c. 

Red Currant Jelly, jars and tins 

peitsca'e New Butter Cream Choco- 
te 

Where We Can Get CHOICE MEATS SSS eo 
331 FRONT STREET - = = —_— PHONE 12723 = 

The Intelligencer’s  - 

EAT LAKES |-22£ COUPON 
, Res ‘ 

ler Two distinct styles of this wonderful Book of \e a. % Steamship Service 2h ee 
910 : Thy 

and Coffee 3 

Stuffed Olives, etc. I ; | 

ured Hames ae, Mrs. Lainbton R. Sewell, a former 
well-known resident of this city pass- 

bed away at Toronte on Saturday, De- 
ceased was an aged lady and was a 

daughter of the Inte Mr. LH. Hender- 
son whe for a time was city solicitor 

pand treasurer, Of Inte years Mrs, Sew- 

fell had resided in Toronto, She wae a 

linember of the Anglican Chureh. Mrs 

a ts ee ae: 

Another Shipment 
“—of— : «> Engagement Ring 

. ell. wax twice married. A family ed Red'Letter Bible (Christ’s saying printed 
. at it’ with af three konn dmushter survive. ‘ in ired for immediate identiGcation), and the Electric Curlers | deer, saeeh 8 eee |lehntere totter = saurheer survics |) oe HAVE, VOU ELANWED. COUR Be ool Ser eeedite aeeeenon oa 

| .@ superb Lawrence Sewell and the daughter is TRIP ON THE LAKES 
style, Th Coupons and - ‘ Roa of Toronto. On! ree 

Just Received | Orange Blossom ee ——— THIS SUMMER? the Mere Neminal Coat of Mancfectare sad 
¢ ‘ | 5 5 WILLIAM J, JORDAN Special Steamboat Exprass leaves Toronto . Distribution 

This improved Electri ee Welding Riss és Jord { Mol iiteaken Rachecrpsedeeteds Cilp this: coupon’ Style A~ “Red taper Fine 5 ‘ove i 2: Ni ames an, one Mel- ays. me i Reactant * Gold saat tows t waa inlAt to reat tou) Ports MoNeol cuit Consaen Preis St and two others over lapping limp seal ralt 
Curling Iron’ will take 

the large or small curl. 

cover, red edges round cor 
and present oF hers, gold lettering, large, 
mail them to this clear print, three $i 98 
paper with the coupons and only VAs 
aum set opposite Style B—Black : Print Bie. 
either style, and flush limp; black seal 
come into posses cover, red edges, mechan 
sien of (your large type, strong and, dor 

Keewatia or S S. Assinaboia, Return to 
‘Toronto Mondays and Fridays, 11.55 a.m. 

linmediate connections also made:at Owen 
Sound with SS. Manitobs. Monday 

evenings. Return to Toronto (1.35 a.m. 

Saturday. Usual high standard * service. 
Excellent cuisine. - 

Ask any Canadian Pacific Agent for. Great 

\ ora Tiuraday. He had served at Arras, 

— Platinum Amtens, Somme, Lens, Vimy, Cam- 

—Jewelled | brat. al, Du Nord, and Mons and 

Was a meniber of tie army of occupa- 

tion, ‘After his dixc ‘se he war un- 

ahle to continue his worx on the rafl- 

read snd bought « store in Pon St. 
Chartes. — His death tock place tn 

oa 5 
Genzine Orange Blossom Rings bear 

: this mark apd the words “Orange 
: Blossemn'', does geoviae widest teem 

REGULAR PRICE $3.00 

DOTS er renermmmennmnrc 

, 

2 

El = the Royal Victoria “Hospital on the| Lakes folder containing full information. Besk sot Books abbeytiee pcre 3 
B Our Price $1.89 | TSS TAG 16th of June, of complications induced Send emcunt for Style A 

fl : > ene. Elon pela elt phew his mo- Ma il Ord ers:,, Style B, with three of these 

4 A M F ie th rs residence and the Presb: " coupors, and-incluge 15 cents additional for 5 ' q abyterian pors, m as 
ig : DOYLES | ng us c ee q chureh to the cemetery at Melrose. postage and packing. 

216 FRONT ST. ~- PHONE 128 The minister spoke from the text, 

uy Yor-thia God is our God ‘for ever and 
+¢ g 4 .. DRUG STORE, Every Reader Shoud Haye a New, Bible 3 

oe See Oa ee bance os ’ . ‘ ree 2 ROA ep eg 
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. : Claims Provinces Can’ \.. [AMERICAN FLYERS | 
Civil: War Started |" Not Play Lone Lasd| GONE THIRD OF WAY 

° ——— ‘ ‘ ‘ 
By Progressives| London, June 23—Hon. Peter Lar-| Rangoon, India, Juno 23.—Tho U.S. 

= kin, Canadian High Commissioner mnj°'@\¥ round-the-world aviators, who 
London Saturday presided at a lunch-|®tFived Inte” Friday” from Bangkok, 

sun to the. Canadian manufacturers’| Overhauled thelr motors Saturday ne party, at which the Canadians spoke ; Prepared for the next leg of their 30,- 

liighly at the British Empire Exhibf-j000/mile Journey. \ 
{on at Wembley. The Americans. bave . completed 

than one-third of their globe 

t 
Alstke $8.00 pe pus. _ 
Red Clover $14.00 per but, 
Alfalfa $15.00 per bus.- ~~ 

(Ont. Varigated) © - 
Sweet Clover $8.50 per bus. /) 

All Govt. Standard No. 1 SEA Ss ie 
Timothy $5.50 per bus. Bots 

Result of Feeling Between| 
. Wood and Crerar, It 

-~ Js Said, 
2 ‘Lockout of 700,000 
o 4 Vv Hon. John A. Martin, Minister of ¥ ing. Operati es Ottawa, June 23—The two ‘Progres- | Agricullurs for the Province of Oniar- eet it _parinae travelled fap2| kort STE Lacie Ferity, eH ie 

bate sive groups have begun a war by ¢or-| 10, voiced the “pride and gratification] ing Los Angeles on March 17, hee, CERES 
reeponct-rige” and’ the “sprospects are | With which all the visitcrs beheld the} "><" = All direct from - Fy « 

as that the conflict will develop into a} Canadian exhTit.” COLONELZALLISON DE A STEELE BRIGGS ‘SEED: CO> 
, t : bitternees more extreye’ than -exists 2 ig declared batine areous eotaee Ogdenst x Sree QEAD 3 oom iaP a 

: 3 between the old political parties. In) °e* a could not in the future) | Ogdensburg, N. ¥.. June 23—Colonel “Te” “We. une 23—A national lock that group alapenuing rte Ttobert | P!8¥ @ lone hand, but that they must! Wesley Allison, well-known Canadian -Findla & Philbin 
,000 ‘building operatives in- orke’s leadership, J. Es Johnstone's | operate. one with another in making jrepresentative to nited States during y 

\ Eloppage of most of the discipline as whip. and Hon, T. A. es resources known to the world at/ the world war, died at Morrjsourg. On-| ‘Phone 812 328 Frost St. aaa} 
ork throughout the country Crerar’a Labwral activities are Misa] 77E°- u : latio; Beary bere, last night. He was! SPN Gass 

fixed by the employers for] — LOCATION OF WRANGEL ISLAND. ; The map above indicates not only] Agnes McPhail, Méssra. | Garland, | a iyeare old: SF SREA TE CUNEO SE ; 
Fabia result of cn cleventh-hour| the relative position of Wrangel Islang, but ‘alsa its atrategic importanes when} Coote, Spencer and Kennedy, of Al- : : : ’ 

berta, and Campbell of Saskatcheyan,| 

Allied to and sympathetic with them] ¢ ¢ 6 ¢ * a 5 } K Mo tate ctecte cts Coat Pose cte Me tach KD 
are Shaw, Irvine and Keliner of Al- SPE PHo ee ee ace eQo ale ooo see 450 she to aS so aie sho-aSe-ene tose efeate-ete ate sce ete-see eX, 
berta; Bancroft, Ward and  Woods- | 6% 5 EN LN LN def ie os vn 
worth, of Manitoba; Lewis and Ev- 

ans. of Saskatchewan, and Good and | 
Preston Elliott, of Ontariow What. is 

te cece reat : ‘The Old Reliable <a 

WALKER FOUNDRY and MACHINE SHOP 

airplane. and airship traffic “over the top”. between Europe, Amenca snd Asia be 
comes a commercial reality. It has been brought into the lin lit by Vilpbamur 

Stefansson's sale of hix trading interests or the island-to Ameicaan buyers, 

the long continued endeavors 
b peace in this industry. 

ce 
OOo 

ROBERT DAVIDSON—KINGSTON 

ON STRIKE SITUATION . 
Kingston, Ont.. June 23.—This mor- 

endens June =~ Ts is ane dutention ning Robort Davidson died at his res- 
of Conservatives to harass the Govern- % 63 of about three 

{ment on the questions of unofficial idence ace api tinee was 71 years of 
strikes when the vote on the Ministry | 526.” He was a carpenter and a build 

; {of Labor comes un in the House offing ‘contractor for years. About three 
Commons this week. The Government} yeols ago hy had been down to the 

re QUESTION LABOR 

shell Liberals, who for two years have es 
fought to carry the entire: Progressive 
group into the Liberal party, 

The fight that has been in progress 

in caucus and.now in the open, is the 
rent of the antipathy between Hon. 

pee 
oho! 
R? ? 

; T.A. Crerar and H.W. Wood, Alberta 
is expected then to make its attitude} paytic library, and on his return sut-| yf,, Citcar Lb ey anererne the Dale oe Operated by 3 
plain toward the alleged Communist fered a stroke from which he did not] ie iiethind of the’ Prineeaaive party m3 

influence in the trades union move-| recover. Mr. Davidson was a Pres- 
ments < byterian. He was a staunch Conser- 

Its atatpment probably will bein the |yative and a great admirer of tne 
“direction of admitting that there ex-| late Sir John A. Macdonald. Surviving 

inte a danger of tradea unionism sf cre his widow and two daughters. 

which has thwarted hig plang to be. 

the Western Lieutenant’ of Pre 
King. In the: West the 
party is now divided 

and militant ¢ 

Fruit Machinery Co., Limited — 
368 Front St., Belleville, Phone 60, 

tindermined by Communian. but de- ‘ 

claring that reccnt indust?igl troubles 

were not caused by the “Red'’ ele- 
ment in the Jabor movement, 

FIND BANKER’S BODY 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, REPAIRING STEAM AND GASOLINE ENGINES 

PUMPS AND ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY ee 

tacked vigorously and effec 

thesé whom we sought to 

ay 

Z yoa and 

. more pacific met Mr. 

Chicago, June 23.—The body of \ worried he i¢ scarcely in 

John R. Burgess. former president a Parliament, He feels his purty. is 
of the Eng’swood State Bank, was| Kf 

others are peetess} 
: 

DE*SELVES, who hes been 
president of the — French 

‘succession to Gaston Doumer- 
vation being a further vie- 

e Conservative and anti- 

Special Attention to Paper Mills, Saw Mills, Cheese Factories, Thresher: Men, Con. 

.tractors, Miners, Manufacturing Concerns, etc. . See iG 

Sree eee 

TRY US FOR PROMPT SERVICE AND FAIR-CHARGES. . 

ds —" 
Oo ote Ma tate Moctetoste he Mecte che My ste Me be’ 
PEN P oer eee ae aeo Ocoee ace sce eco tSe ace eset aSe-iceen 

taken fro mthe lake at the foot of 
Seventh Street, Saturday night. He d Ath h F \ cane had been missing since June 11. Po- f Ht the Agrarian group. Mr. )Forke was 
lice! declared : Burgess Committed aur H N maser? Jeailer, et afonts errs ater : 
cide. In each of his coa' kets wa: Ne. Choran dare not don | LaSeeeeeeteeteateateetentent found a large iota: placed therortel 3° Air Cremer dare; Dot du: SDAA Posts ro - F carrying the drowning man to the| CilA\ 

(ALS DROP OUT bottom. Burgess, whuiwas about 2 VON 
N. W. TORONTO} years of age, had lived at the South 

Shore Hotel. It was learned that he, & 
had been trying unsuccessfully to 

found a national bank in Hyde Park. o, June 23.—The Liberal 
i not contest the Northwest 
tby-election, to be held on 

mR next. Announcement to 
was made. Saturday ev- 

on receipt of a communica- 
ronto Liberal officials from 

D Liberal Leader W. E.N. 
finclalfE K.C. The'gist of Mr. Sin- 

Smart, Indee 
are the newest sport togs— 
but can they be washed— 
safely? Rest assured, they 
can—with Lux, 

Lux will not shrink or fade 
‘our sport clothes. The rich 
Tox suds clean gently, with- 
out the rubbing ‘that is so 
injurious to any fabric. 

Kingston, June 23—The Provincial 
and city police have taken in charge 

& woman ag a material witness of the 

case of the finding of the body of an 

*% Abetructions was that it \was|‘nfant floating in the river at Barrie- 
tsaSle fronts Party; standpoint} field on Friday night, The woman was 

candidate in the Noythwest} found in McAdoo’s Lush on the Mon- 
eld ,and that the “by-elec-jtreal Road about 9 o'clock on Satur- 
id not be contested. day nizht:in a very delicate condition 

a fof a. group of Independent! of health, and was removed to the 
ib ‘mducing aicandidate to en-| General Hospital. Coroner Dr. Daniel 

tar the field in opposition to°W. H.| Phelan has ordered an inquest for] 
Ed ds, the Conservative stand-jthis afternoo, at 4 0° and thej 
d-bearer, are current, and ‘an-| woman will he called to give evidence 
juncement on this score is to bejif her condition will permit. 

fmade this evening. “Such a candi- —_ 
inte,” Dr. J. H. Cascaden, president of the baru in a secular blaze. 

ef the Toronto. Liberal Association,| which was seen plainly at Brampton. 

stated yestcqisy “will not secure the} sixteen miles north of Milton, from . 
orsation of either the official Lib | which a number of-peopie motored. 
party or of Mr, Sinclair. The large barn is on the side of the 

mountain and the reflection of fire 
Ahuninated the country for miles. The LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
Milton Fire Brigade pro:nptly answer- TORONTO 14s 
“d the call. S 

HOLD KINGSTON WOMAN | 

NLY a short time remains in which you can obtain, 
_ atnominal cost, this companionable book. 

This marvelous Bible, bound in flexible over-lapping, 

seal ; grain cover, round cornered, leaves edged ‘in red, 

large new type, is being distributed exclusively to 

readers by the 

Belleville 
 _ Intelligencer 

’Cut Shows Full Size 934 x 61, inches 

Compare It---No Other Bible Like It! 

Sold only in sealed 

_ packete—dust proof! 

LONDONER HONORED 

“London, Ont. June 23—Election re- 
18 from+ Briish® Colunibia announce 
one of the sucecrsful | candidates 

(MajorsAllan ‘Lyon, MC.,. D.C. M, 

former Londoner, who carried the 
Conservative banner in Victoria. Major 

who is now 33 yeans of rgc, served 

‘overseas with the 10th Battalion of Can- 

‘adian © Highlanders, Ile, distinguished 
himself at the front.and wan seyeral de- 
leorations, including «the Frenlti Croix 
de Guerre. He is now in he brokerage 

i in Victoria. 

Smooth Roads 
to Everywhere 

ola i 
Winnipeg eclebrated its fiftieth anni- 

of its civie incorporation this 

Sa aTShae eee ele motor in comfort,in quick 
if - timeand secure tranquil- 

ity of mind. Delays are 
woman who never saw her husband x 
ng docen’l know what « patient man ; Pa aS vo i OW SREDSMETIER Ses 

pene) Pa batae ATH ALL THE WORDS AND SAYINGS OF CHRIST—dis _- : 

: tinguished from the context by being. printed in “ a  APAREDIEETIER 
Er DISASTROUS FIRE prevented and the smoo LENESS N et SpA oy . red. 

r — : as te . . i 

Milton, Ont... June. 23—About eight of the toad is assured by ee eee Nee : Wr All Passages in the Old Téstament prophetic of the cl 

a int ait mbeniered ¥ ae ,  ~- coming of Christ, marked with a star. rete 
Jarge bank barn and | 

: at 
\ See err ; 

dnging to Davi Hartley, i a RR en Raich ‘ All the difficult words in‘both Testaments made self- f 
Pateea Gacludlonucishterginseie SAL ies O53 ue? pronouncing by diacritical marks; made so simple . ~. if 

n of borsee eal thevirayicane ta and Bh, = ah a child can pronounce them. = iH 

at ea aly be yay = Ae F 

ie By lighting dain the tee : tee Text Printed in Large Type, Easy on the Eyes m i 
rele about two o'clock ip , ; 3 

Se ee enna that the fire had ink ‘ : ‘ Z ‘ aye ae it 

broke out and enveloped the south end EAs . Three Coupons and i ) ts { 

3 
eat Only Pe eesti i ii 

: cca : ne avQO jy. 
Superior TREE i 

Sign Writing parte t ee) a 

Amati irsanancnes |] ais MEDIUM LARGE TYPE EDITION fj « i 
CE ete he oie arhiehs B fi Here is a volume for those who feel thdt they want a ~ I 

os ee ee ceries f ays yao hte less elaliorate style of binding. It isa strone and dur- wt 

prompt. 5 SAD eee ae able volume, limp binding, red edges, round corners, Mice $s 

fascwell os. store fronts should ' oaiy air and contains all of the essential features, explanatory a 
Sagres foritheicele: ay er ie notes, and valuable helps. This handy volume is offer- aa 

bg el tae , RS: wy : ed on-exactly the same plan, three coupons 98c Hf 
RAC R ! cand only ccc. cee ce tee enter eters a 

Site * r ra<nd earned! Ne : : ea oer te aaa ae ae it 
Exclusive Agents in Belleville s tes ‘ ee ON eB ta 

e es AO : eR ERAS me Si y Buy Soe feeieat Babes det ns Palen s| ( 

_ The Belleville Vulcanizing Co. ss Tg j; : FILLED ON TERMS Hoe 
. xy eNO E ep ISH, ; : ; ‘ : Ak. ‘a ; 

~ 11 Moira St., West _ Siena Mail 0 ers PAPERON P : 
Complete Stock In all sizes- Beene. | yee ote EL AAS RN OG aaa tha 



tee * - 4 

Roy - 

~Peterbotn sversus Belleville Grand 
frank C. O>H-L. nine is the baseball 
attraction’ at the Agricultural Park 
‘Bere on’ Wednesday aiternoon. It is a 

~ regular le game and ig slated for 
threé o'clock gs usual. 

“© Petes ate here to-day for the post- 
Sponed'gaing at the Agricultural Park 

“at 4901 afternoon, and rain is the 
Only thing’which will stop the game 
It % they*postponed searon’s opener, 
‘which could not be played here on ah 

ning date owing to the we: condi- 
‘alon of the didmond at that time. - 
<SeThig is,;Petcrooro's ‘irst appearance 
here this ‘season’ and both games 
should draw récord crowds_to see the 
new players. and old: atara in action, 

not to mention the, antich of Jake 
‘of the Qdakera from the banka of the 

nabee! river. ae 
Boloue i soured to death of Oulette 

< this yéar,iand will probably put ‘“Cot- 
ton Ton™.Al /Heeckman the high-class 

TWO FAST 
To Trot [In The Big Leagues 

GAMES ARE S 
\ INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won Lost} * 

tose ee we oS 1D 
AUTODIO 6. ee ee ee oe ae ed “A 

SOWark 6, wee atestses oout sa 

UMM... ce ee ee sv “i 

MOCNEBLET 0. ee ee eae ee Oe fe 

seating 32 6. soe stu ud 
Optuclee .,-, tt ow 

detrey, CUS ee ae ee te aS 

alimore..-.. . 

Yesterday's. Results 

Buffalo .6-2, Jersey City 0-3. 

Newark 5, ‘Yoronto 1. 

Heading 3, Syracwe 4. 

, Dalumure +7, ttucucater “G, 

Saturday's Kesults . 

Rochester 4, talumore z, 
“horonto 7, Newaik 4, . > : 

Jemey City v, Bunalo 3. ~t 

Mesding +, dytacuse. 1. 

(eames 10-day—tloroute at Newark; 

Bugalo at Jerey Cy; ‘Hochester at 

Saiumore; Syracuse ‘as steauiny, 

MICHIGAN-ONTARIO LEAGUE . 

Woa Lait 

~~ 
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CHEDULED FOR BELLEVILLE FANS HERE THIS WEEK: 
“INFECTIOUS ABORTION », 

> PAGE FIVE 

~ long distance runner of repute: and 
all-round athlete. - vicg 

wow eens ity 
A Mach Too Common Trouble 

With Cattle To-day. 

og ac ene cr wees wore reemnnr 
If Udder Leaks Milk. : 

Leakage of mUk from the udder ds, 
due to a relaxation of the’ sphineter. 
muscles of the teats, This is sot an 
infrequent occurrence among heavy 

nillkers, Milking ‘three times a dav 

instead of ‘twice a day relieves the 

strain on the muscles and will help] 
@ great deal. Immerse the teat twice?” 

daily in a cold saturated solution: 

alum, A rubber thimble is often z 
satisfactorily in severe cases. Appli- 

cation of caustic to the tip of the t 

when the cow Is dry tsay prevait—i- 

leakage after subsequent calving. 9. 

Disease Investigation. 

(Contributes by Ontario Department of 
Agricultura Toronte) 

After an exhaustive study of the 

causes and treatment of infectious 

abortion of cattle, Dr. C. D. McGit- 

"ray, Principal Ont.’ Vet. College, 

Guelph, has come to the following 
conclusions: : 

1, In purchasing breeding cattle, 

make careful enquiries to astertain 

if the herd from which they are being 

obtained is free from abortion 

disease. 337 z 

2. If doubt exists as to thelr frec- 

dom from this diseas¢, have all newly 
obtained pregnant {zmales tested or 

keep them under ‘observation until 
they calve. 

3. Cows should be placed in ma- 

ternity stalls to calve. 

4. Whenever a cow aborts keep 

her isolated until she cleans. 

5. Thoroughly clean and disin- 

fect the stalls in the stable. The 

bedding and Itter removed from the 

‘ is far better {or co-operative s0-] GEORGE. WRIGHT, of Westville, (ates fa pence or ore ing ene 
U. 8. candidate for Olympie honors in} gecepting advice and information 
the 17 pound class, te was a contest-{ than to be “sorry’’ by neglecting tc 

ant in the boxing nna new Saturday | secure It, er Ignoriog-1t; after) it ug 
at the Arena Gardens, Wright is also a’ obtelned. - SSH eee i 

ee 

WHAT ABOUT YOUR - 
rieht handér in the box to-day.'Should Flint , 5 

stalls should b . Tranks gét to him he will be replaced Siping eaenese nes 20038 15 ails should be burned, together 
r - 

E by Berita new: comer vo Reterboro siviness: esas 4 19 Meee aborted fetus and the after: : Oe ee rttcineer to Helleville. “Shiner” | 2 wicee re ee oe bad 2 : ¢ ors eer Soe eaten? *Red’*, Le. Grand Hapids -... 2 0. ar 34 ecooeta Deresueuts coun eithceeate : i | gon, tha(shard-hitting boy, Wolfe and| poi tog 0° 0 01 or ; 0 septic solution, : ° : . etd | other ald*timers will be in the game. Atudkegon Seer ee ae 2 7. Cleanse the genital passage of : 3 ia. Belleville will of course trot out theie Kelamazoo o.oo 5 40 Yhe aborting animal in all cases of @ @a er 1S ere a as . | best for they are up against class this 5 retained afterbirth.  Irrigate the : 5 | week, ts" > Yesterday's Results ‘ hiers with a malls al antiseptic le ‘ eas 
solution or a saline solution. Make Grand Rapids?, Bay City 6, use of uterine antiseptic les. 9 BOWLING, TOURNAMENT Soninaw 4-4, Muskegon 20. 8.:Do! not’ allow scons neither: Weare out to save you some money if you buy y : » London 7. 
tained afterbirth to remain in stalls 

adjacent to other pregnant fémales. 

9. Keep aborting cows segregated 

from the others so long as they are 
discharging. 

Flint £4 Hamilton Ze. 
: turday’s Results 

Bay City 10, Muskegon 4. « 

Saginaw 5-6, Kalamuzoo 2-2. 

Iendon 5-3, Flint 4-2. 

Therc wil be a Tournament ‘of 
regular tink games at the Bowling 
Greens ‘on Tuesday, June 24th, with 

your new hat from us. All the new styles, Prices 

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00—no ‘higher. 
Wash thelr hind parts 

a a a CY Se HE MN 

Care Needed in Purchasing Cows— |. 
Isolato and Treat tnfected Animatis 

——-The_Horse With Fever—Votato 

ons before allowing them to return to ‘ ¢: i fay ‘Winners and runners-up.|| Hamiltoa 7-6, Grand Rapids 5-11. t 3 os peat SF raw: at 7.45 p.m. Committee re-| Games to-day—Hamilton ati Flint; SOs Atiow @ period of one month See the wonderful Straw Hats we are selling a8 questa the presence of all members poedeesat {falamazoo; Bay City at to elapse before returning aborting at $1.50. Z on this night... : and Hapids; Saginaw at Muskegon, GEORGES CARPENTIER somerenstha bull, Wash the bull's Sete ban : »fallon idol of the French, who may yet trv another come-hack in the | Sheath after service of aborting cows. 
ss 2 - es jews Ly Boe A ae his GaTanent! past : li. ~ ae ow ne sult to serve B bef r lb k Ye : q : sass : Z SPR SATA cows which have a discharge from uy nov ore 3 5 | ! Sack Threshing Has Advantages, NATIONAL UEAGUE ——_——_ — —=————— ——, | the vulva, Serve all cows ow neutral y We see ares rORGrS Rs show that if costs the — < o be held at. Edve :. Roches. | Stound. seri ttle more: to stark. his SCOTTISH CLAN TO ta abe: helt catsnaenieu ath rer 12, In affceted herds obtafn the ad- ia thresh” jt the stack |... ter, N-Y., on Saturday afternoon, July | vice of a qualified veterinarian as to than ae to thresh directly from Chiearons ESN HOLD ATHLETIC MEET }euin. the use of vaccines combined with 

a the fleld:\. The cost of threshing alone te ee oe oe . Some of the well-known athletes in] Sanltary measures, fa. ig fromthe stack is less | Brooklyn... 7” eee Tr oe ee lee teeen nits | aden badly aMected heod best oe 
the cost of threshing in the Giecinnati acon eee f Soret abe: ; | Sults are obtained from the use of! 

eld, bit! when the cost of stacking, | Pittsburg .. , An attractive program has been ar-{inect, which ix to bea handicap affair] g tive culture vaccine pdministered to 
i which invst be taker sntereoneicers Philteirhia” se ee ranged by Clan Mae? chten, No. 23 }eperating under the sanction of the ae Son prtevaniyemales two montha ation,-{4,pdded, the cost of stacking | — apeee Inder of Scottish Clans and Kedak | Niazara District of the A, ACU. Suit-] before breeding. * 

and thréshing from the stack Js a Iit- ecto ¥ ster: peesayecel 35 rt reli to hts p strike at Hamil- fable prizes are offered the various be 

{ its TSE erp arr tet Cincinnati 9, Pathe N.Y. for the id annual Scottish bevents and many athletes are enter- ig resinnaropreameaereet A E . f NEVE 
better quality. Considerable losa is Philadelphia 7, Brooklyn 6. vaures and at aperte, which is ins. 

iikely tb-result from leaving grain | St. Lou 3g0—Rain. 
ta the Shock a long while waiting for Three games scheduled, 
the threshing machine. Especially is (,. Saturday's Mtesults 
this tru@: if wet weather. prevaild | * New ] 4-1, St. Louis 3-0 
Furthermore, if grain is stacked as “Bre ork 2, Boston t. 
soon as It ia St in case of wet weather | frooklyn 4, Philadelphia 3, 
the plow can be started, Shocks rittsbure 1; Cincinnati 0. 

any Jength of time on felda | “ames to~day—Pittsb t Cincine standing any Jength of time on fe pati: New York ay rocky Cincin 

seeded to: grass kill out the grass. Phi ‘ nz Boston 
Consequently in fields of this kind |" Philadelphia. 
the graia should be threshed or stack- 

f e¢-as ebrly as possible, AMERICAN LEAGUE 
__— 

Tho tomato is closely related to the 
potato, and while the actual food 

falué of the tomato Is not so great as 
that of the potato, it has certalp quale 

ities “that; make it one of the most 
deétrable of our garden crops, ; 

~. Farmers are not only profiting by 

ehipping their poultry co-operatirely, 
but they are getting into the field of 

business,;learning business methods 
and how to care for their poultry to 

pet the beat results. 

2? alow that has to use her energy 
Warming..the {ice cold water she 
es can’t use that energy to make 

. rea 

Won Lost 

+30 3 

| Ie can't get the brand that [ want 
| | pity the man'whos at fault. 
| T'lheither not smoke,or just as a joke 

f 

Chieago 2... | 
St. Louis 272°.) 
Chveland .. 
Philadelphia 227) 00 70 1-490 

Yesterday's Results” : 

: 
Il stage wild western assault. 

i Vhatdo | care if he le the suell Cuban cheroot 
Nothing else but MILLBANKS miy palate can suit. 
So, if | cant get the MILLBANKS I want, 

* Please dont offer a substitute. 
(Bethe tuneof IC] cant get the Surelfe 

Chicago 6, St. Louis feet * 
New Yor say Resulte 

Wahine itr a: Chicago 8-4. St’ Louis 5-67 
Gamen to-day—Detroit xt St. 

i 3 ° 
cqlntee today Bite 

Twent, Ipity the sweetie get’) ADVERTISE IN New York: panieae: Washington at iS ike buat th fee hel a bered th ™~ 
- - : adelphia at 

ts thee Rte that wae torcotten. the bon: 3. When rer i that THE INTELLIGENCER —__ fon. was bu L e a gos of BUIELIOn being only aEten nigntla: iis | q B oncof the most impor Pavilions of the Exhibition, In it. The Majex ;. : ee LEADERS IN BiG LEAGUES will have their state roots, ane round the cout of Honour the abate pales / 

a eeeenasetnaaisaseaeesameenaneeee—usteemnersneenecasaeees <oreeee=aenessSSOeTenEaSNTOeO SSE SSONEpOOSNON 

Qeeey 4 4 =o3 5 4 Rm... 8 oot Poa. 

Americans ment departinents will illustrate their funetions. ‘The Pavilion will hor 2 Player—Club.  G@. ABLR. H, Pet. J world’s Istyest stage which will tike the form of a tonk of water on whieh the Ad- Archdeacon, Ohi.....35 110 24 41 9734 miralty will nepresent the fino see battles of the Navy from) the Spanish Jamieson, Cleve, 52-221 3 #2 i371 | Armads to the Zeobrsse rid, 

Kuth, N.Y... +51 168 42 61 i367 
~ 10 for 156 

-Week- 
End 

Cabb. Detroit -60 45 46 22 359] ° 
25 Wy 35¢ Meusel, NOY. 0.000! 46.183 33 65.355 

National 

Hornsby, St. Louis, .52 206 31 81 

Kelly, New York 52 200 4 76 

Snyder, New York 46 136 11 51 rk 

Wheat, Brooklyn. ....52 215 30 41 

Fournier, Brooklyn 64 202 37 72 

vie also in round tins 
and cardboard boxes of 

50 for7O¢ Don't chuckle if you put over a substitute 

when an advertised product is called for. 

S i | Gov. Tested Seed Buck- Maybe your customer will never cothe : \\ bf Z Te wheat at $1.65 bus., for sale ‘back. é HIGHEST GRADE "he Cla S at Nak led elie | aS VIRGING ; Jae _- |}] BISHOP'S SEED STORE : SS TOBACCO 2 ae i Globe Chocolates, Sped- © ]}| ———emeeeemneeneeeenns ||’ it 
° iat eset 39c. se t = o8 , SSS 

ee f & ah Seu +? 

: a een Halléwi Dates, Checo- = =< ay \ t . tH}. TOOT. s —More Th: awn Gets a Raki rh : 
& lata! covered Agecial aoe 7 SAND CASPER—More Than the Lawn Gets a Raking. 

—By Jimmy Murphy. 
: aBoxed Candy, Special - : VaR === ae eaten eso AS aes t : a & Tine Pett " re CONT Be So LAL { AND WATER THE LAvet) vow } Price ...- 35¢. to $3.00 3 fi ne: SN VINADDE NE Sete nea x ee : BC SOMm LIFE ais AVE NTL OOW af TT LAND You eae = 4 wy ¥ RSSLCT ME To ; > NOU * Tarts » + NENBR He. re F DonT Ge INNER WAT eh 

: Assorted Bulk Choco j Tits TOY WP A Give - WEAT wie tm! ip ig wits ton PERTANDETANOSHAG T] | GF ANY BOON RAKING, ic oret Do: : : we isa% lates .. .. .. .. 49¢. : Shae ONT neo FE) RIGS ES INTHE & MOTOR “AND ALL | HAD TODO WAS , B a 
Py £ ' A trp i We>are receiving fresh 2 se a ND See Sate. “THOUGHT OF IT. i Candies every day. BEFORE AND I f : Be pees 

a ; x 3 

1 McKEOW 

foete Fwy 

Drug Store 
' 
. : 

“ 
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/B, THE TYRANT 
| WHERE HER HEART LED 

£52 

_ CHARLES GARVICE 

* Jack stared at ‘ber as if vonfused; 

hen he laughed awkwardly. 
name, Mr, Gordon?” ahe asked. 

t 3 Jack was silent for a moment under 
“<+Ob, I’m all right. Iomust ga! I'm] the direct gaze of those lovely eyes, ap- 
sorry—no, I ‘mean yes, 1 must go! pealing to him for the truth; he found 
‘Tho boy had a cab waiting, and Jack tit difficult to keep up the lie, and yet 

bi tum in and followed, telling the | it must be kept up. 
 "eabmman to!drive like’ the ‘devil. When] His name was ohn Vancourt,” he 

they reached the Metropole, he etrode | raid, sternly. He expeeted her to «tart 

> into the vestibule, enquired for No. 260,} and utter an exclamation ;. but she re- 

4) ~ end was taken to a!luxurious room on mained perfectly silent, the beautiful 

4 ot the first floor. It was empty, a shaded | eyes regarding him steadily. “A letter 
Sirg p wes ing on a side table; it} was f in his coat,” continued Jack. 

Was the only light in the room. Jack | “A letter addressed to him in his assum- 
 fooked round impatiently; and prerent-| ed name, Arthur Burton; the police 
% the door opened and’ Esther entered. ) found it and were thus able to identify 
+ His heart leapt at sight of her, but he him.” g z : 

} = could only ook at her, could only wait Her Lips quivered, 
>for ber to speak, noticing, as his eyes| “That iis not true,” she said. 

+ rested et how] le peaiven how 2p eared A 
: , sarly, zearchingly ¢ sweet,}  “I— your pardon!” he atammer- 
Hxedly, sary +f ed, “What did you say?” beautuul eyes gazed into his, | u u 

“I gay it is not tnie!l” she anid. “Why 
have you told this falsehood, acted this 

: Pr a - -TO=COMMEMOR ATE. 
| ‘S HE SSACRIFICE “AND HEROIS™ 

“OFA: FORMER PUPIL 
OF: THESE SCHOOLS 

i901= (023 

: . ca ba DS lle Se 

SO SCOMMANDER AND SCIENTIST OF THI 
WRARGEL ISLAND EXPEDITION 6F 

‘1921-1923, WHO LOST HIS LITE Js 
ARCTIC. EXPLOW ATION AND SEE 

“FOR THE EMPIRE. 

ee 

Students and the staff at his old e 
school in Toronto, do not forget the 

brave act of Allan Crawford, the 
young man who in the interests 

science and his country courted | 
death on Wrangel Island in the Far: 

North. Shown here is a tablet re-! 
cently erected in his memory at the 
bottom of which is mscribed, “As full 
of valour as’ kindness, . princely in| 
both.” Above is shown the princi 

cipal on the occasion of the unveil- 

ing. 

“Why had she sent for him? 

: CHAPTER XXXVII faleehoox 

’ Eather had paused outside to try and 
, Still the beating of her heart; she meant 
td be quite calms not only to seem but 

ta be indifferent to that subtle in- 
flufence of his presence which had gain- 

© ed such power over. her; but as she saw 

him, noting with a woman's quick eve 
the well-worn gerge suit, the 

“J—I don’t know what y ie Gaited oes w what you meao,” he 

She took zomething from her pocket 
and held it in her closed hand while 
she lookd him in the face; then her 

hand unclosed and the silver match-box 
fell aot on the table, and she 
0 it. or 
ate whom does that belong?” she 

taunted hands which plainly bore the] #k 

AS OF Kt 

RINCELY £9 -BOTRY ene F pointed 

i. SOOO 
marks of heavy laboursy the chandeomne @ Jack took. up the match-box and look . Fe 
‘ace with its brown knit with uncer- nae 4 — = 

tainty. a touch of anxiety and yet a “How ,did you come by it? It be- Crops Are Suffering ————— eee ee feweres 
Lind of eager gladness her heart began] longed to Jack Vancourt—that 2s, From Rain in France 

Arthur Burton—" SSS = oe a — : 

| 
} 

hm. 40 throb and ‘she found it difficul to 

= Maintain an appearance of calm. 
| She was in evening dreas, u dress of 

black silk and ‘ls without a single 
ornament to relieve it, and ber whate 

skin “looked dazzling against the 

sombre shades Her loveliness 
Jack with a delight, with a longing that 
was an ecstasy of ppleasure sod poin at 

one and the same moment. She motion 
etl to a chair but Jack declined it with 
@ gesture and they both stood, looking 

“And you are -Sir John Vancourt.” 

said Esther, Jeaning forward, her 

parted, her eves shining. 

To be Continued. 

lips 

8 3 

Male 
—— 

Menu For 
The Day 

Paris, June 23.—Crop« are Hales | 

torrential rains, which have beaien the |=—————— 

corn Bat and fruit trees have been dam- ita e 
po. 

ment of Oise the crops have been ruin- Most Dramatic 

ed. In Eure-et-Loir department two t 

car was +0 blinded by flashes of Eg 

ning that he drove his car agzinet # tele- 

‘considerably as a result of the recent 

aged by hail ‘Throughout the depart- 

lightning while working ini 3 field, snd S535 a 

an sry captain. when driving « motor Scene Yet Filmed
 

oS -at each other; with seeming coldnees in raph pole and was killed. At  Sartat , onto... 1 tuarringe to take place] John etreet. 

= > her eyea and with a eamest, anxious Frey cola of a theatre and the law cours} Is the Advance Word For auetly the 235th of Ty * ltd iS 

«=~ appeal in his At last she spoke and as = were blown off and many buildings > 

{ her voice. was Jow “and steady though TUESDAY BREAKFAST damaged, several families being _ leit Griffin Pieture This — | ers : 

| ~ her heart was beating thickly, tumultu- se without shelter. The damage at Aulat 1% ri Mis. A. M. Brown, Schrieber, Ont Mr. I. W. Robinson leit this morn- 

eee ousl Boras - Sliced Oranges Cereal is estimated-af more than a million a Hh) ko atid children, Marjorie Bruce’ ana ing for his ome at Ottawa alter hay- 

| It is good of you to come so quickly, Bacon and Eggs ‘francs At Clermont-Ferrand a woman ee Eva i erealiicer with her reata ing spent a short visit with hig sister 

feilc * Mr. Gordon,” she said. : Toast Jam Cofifiee - «| wae killed in her home by lightning. ; oN Mr: ma x . . af "Mrs. FJ. B Jahn strete” 

Jack shrigged his shoulders slightly. tas 3 j —— Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Harker, 15 Dunbar) Mrs. Food. Benson, tehn » 

Be “Why, of course!” he said. “I came LUNCHEON See “The Oath.” the Re A. Walsh pro- street: oe , 

5 »thi a 
Bi eI A. « t -_—-— F 

a: DY Ceaerarlip demetieg matter?” « Creamed Peas and cheese AUTO TURNED TURTLE duction for Associated: First National * = and 

aece “No. I wanted to ack Soli tlew) 5 Blioed Tomatoes on Lettuce NEAR BRANTFORD CITY | Pictures. Inc. which opens at Griffin, Russell Creigkton of the Bank of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snider, Barnster, 

Te auestions Li beg /y6u' 20 anawer: them trawberries and Cream Coffee Saeed Theatre today for'a 3 days’ showing Nova Scotia, Toronto, is spending hts] of Eastend, Nask., left Belleville to-do 

; without—without —equivocation, —huw- DINNER Brantford, Ont., June /23.—The sontalne xcene whielf. has been hail- wacation with Mr. and Mra, Hurker.trg retam to the West after visiting tl 

e __ erange they may acem to you.” Cream of Pea Sou turning turtle of their car was dopb-|° ay or ics as being’ the most dramat-| 19 Dunbar street. parents, Mr and Mrs, AS Snider of 

“4 T+ {OF course 1) will!” responded Jack. Staffed Breast Vea ly unfortunate for thre men here at i iat ity extrateen filmed or stazed. pecaae Herchimer Ave. snd Mr and Mrs. 3. 

eT “Is anything wrong down at Vancourt} Mashed Potatoes Scalloped Tomatoes | 4.30 yesterday morning, for as a|:\ series of-fast moving, interesting cies par Feta hae fend Sauer 

: with the farm? Cabbage Salad Ault) D. Evenoff, of Preston, a L.|cuinstances has involved Hugh Col( yrs. F. A. Jordan, Miss Lontse uglas, anh p 

FE. and N. Railway section hand lies |74" In # situation where his convic- 

unconscious, and Jos.  Littin and' tien for murder is absolutely certain 

Herman Knack, also of Preston, are unless he breaks an oath given to his 

under arrest here charged with boot wife when be has secretly married, 

legging. They were making the turn But there is another woman whom 

at the C.N.R. high level bridge on he has loved, Alt her love has 

the Ava Road, just outside the city been given to his dearest chum, she 

limits, when the’ accident occurred,| Makes the greatest sacrifice a woman 

the corner being a particularly pad] tan tmnake to save Hugh from the gale 

one. A number of requests have lows and succeeds, The ,cene is one of 

been made for ‘rebuilding of tha the strongest ever prt into a motion 

liminate two Picture. production. and the tangled 

ire eee wee ‘ net which resulta from her action in 
the lives wf four persons provides 3} yp, 

most absorbing double love story. thei 

Clear Up Mystery : ae F ; . -ISLAVE-BRIDE OFFERS 
Of Six Months’ Standing /“Vrw SCREEN PROBLEM 

Cobalt, Ont., tne 23—A six month’s Se 

old mrstery of the Northern bust haa! flow an American engineer mac: 

been cleared up by the discovery of|querading as an Oriental ia mista 

a skeleton, identified cs that of Matti| through a strange case of resemblance 

Oreavi, in the woods near Connaught torre Chinese overlord and .placed in 

Annie Buffalo, an Indian woman, while] powerful posftien of the wandarin 

Raspberry Rice Coffee 

CREAMED PEAS AND CHEESE 

Bellevi 
ville, 

They 

tuan, Albert street, 

“I want to ask you some questions 
about—Australiai,” ake said. > 

Jack's eyebrows went up for a eecond, 
but “he answered staedily enough. 

“Certainly!” 
“Were you at as place called Wally 

Ford?” she asked. F 
~ + Jack besitated for just a second, then 
+ he said simply: 

“Yea.” 

Make « cream sauce and when really 

to ue add one cup of sweet wrinkled 

peas (or fresh ones} and '% cup grated 
cheese. Serve on buttered toast. 
ee 

CANADIA NNATIONAL 

RAILWAYS EARNINGS 

The gross earnings of the Canai- 

ian National Railways for the week 
ending June 14, 1924, were $4,508,- 

917, being a decretase of $256,601,- 

74, as compared with the corespond- 
ing week of. 1923. 

The gross earnings of the Canad- 

jan National Railways from January 

1 to June 14th, 1924 have been 
$103,995,61], being a decrease of 
937,667.30, as compared with the cor 

responding period of 1923, 

Patricia Campbell, 

Cooper obtained 

elementary piano. 

a pupil 

She ‘shook her head. 

“Did you know a man nemed Anhur 
“Barton?” she asked. 

Jack ‘Jooked at her, and his face 
-§ to apeak, as if he were” suddenly 

ing himself on his guard. 
“Yee,"\he eaid. 
“Was he not a friend, what you call 

“a chum, of yours?” 
“Yes; L knew him,” replied Jack. 
“When did you see him last?” asked 

Esther. 
“The day he died,” replied Jack. “I 

was with him when he was killed. He 
died”—his voice grew husky—“he died 

and Mra. PLS. 

the guests of Mr. Oebo: 

C. BR, Scautlebury, Cal 

were the hos’ 

(ielf Club Tea on 

tables werg snicely 

in time to save my life.” 
a ; Iking to Connaught ctumbled across} *. being dramatically unfolded in the 

ty * She started. There was a chair near “ '; abe Tamaina: which scarch parties had Fir-t National screen weraton of [college chum trem Toronto, 

ae her. and she felt for it, with her band and D E t passed without noticing after the] +Thunderzate’’ at the Regent Thea- Clara Mason, assisted. 

ies * eat down. rugs xCl e word of her disappe:.rance bad beeny ty, now, — Se played and cool drinks served to the 

“Will you explain, will you tell me 

the whole story?” she asked. 

He looked at her with an expression 
of anxiety and pity. 

“Certainly; it is soon told. He and 

1 were chums, were camping-out to- 
gether”. He stopped and regarded her 
with a frown of perplexity. “Why do 

given to the police, Oreavl had not} The plot reaches a highly dramatic 

been se2n since Dece=ber 27th last itch when the pretty slave-bride of 
when he. was ejected from the aback the Lord of Thundergate is brought 

owned by PF. Toyman, who was allcee? hefore him and he learns that she is a 
to le a vendor of illicit liquor, oat white girl whe has been abductet by 

who at present iy serving a term a | the Chinese. He finds. however, a hap- 
Purwash In that connection. wy eae of solving these problems 

Owen Moore playa the role of the 

The Kidneys, 
Drink Water 

TAKE SALTS AT FIRST SIGN OF 

son Jobn leave to-morr 

tended trip. They will 
France, Belgiuum and 

ey 4 
! 

yon tnoe seat i ereneemtcpe or BLADDER IRRITATION OR masqueral engineer, while Virgin-} before returning home, 

Bhe looked down. BACKACHE “Mr. Justice Duff bas gone to help the jin Brown Faire is to Le seen as the! RASA 

Privy Council on questions concerning jalave wife. 
Ahe Irish dispute. Another proof of the 7 

value of this Council. 
. 

“E will tell you presently. You have 

ti promised to answer my questians. Ga 
~: on, please.” 

“We were camping 

J. Edwin Van Busk 

vhas obtained his post 
He Should Try It, Anyway 

Widower—“You are the sixth girl 'M 

The American men and women 
must guard constantly against kidney 

trouble Hecause we often eat too much 

4 

Rey together; one 

ou night we were attacked by bushrangers; | ch food. Our Blood is filled with| Provincial rights will not suffer 30/19 whom I have proposed without{Harvard University. 

ies he was ill, dying. I wie nceriaered ecids which the kidneys strive to filt-| long as the Hop. W. F Nickle looks | ayait.* Peas Queens in Chemical and Metal- 

4 and bound; one: of the scoundrels was | cr out. they weaken from overwork, | after them( as the Federal Government The Girl—"Well, maybe if you wear |lurgical peering int 

* hota about to shoot me, my friend flung become sluggish, the ellminative tis-| will find out. - Jone when making your reventh proruskirk is spendi 

his mother. Mr 

thitk, 27 
himself from the bed and in front of | 8uea Clog and the result is kidney posal you'll have better luck!” 
me, and received, the bullet which 1} trouble, bladder weaknesa and a gen 
ought to have got.. He saved my life | eral decline in health.» 
at the cost of his own.” : When your kidneys feel like Jumps 

She seemed to see the whole scene, | of lead; your back hurtg or the urine 

here face went white, and) her even t's cloudy, full of sediment, or you are 
closed for #°inoment; then she opened obliged to see relief two or three 

them“and fixed them on him: times during the night, If you suffer 

~ “What: was Arthur. Burton's’ with sick headache, or dizzy, nerv- 

ous spells, acid stomach, or if you 

hare rheumatism when the weather Ja 

bad, begin drinking Jots of good soft 

water and get from.your pharmacist 

about four ounces of Jad Salts, Take 

a tablespoonful in a glass of water be- 

fore breakfast :for‘a few days and 

your kidneys may then act fine. 

This famous salta fa made from tha 

acid of grapes and lemon juice, com- 
Dined with iithia, and has een used 

for years to help flush and stimulate 

clogged kidneys to neutralize the ple are powerless, as the Govern: 
acids In the system so they no longer, determined to cling to office 

are a-source of {rritation, thus often | Co&!- 

relieving@Madder disorders. 
Jad Salts is inexpensive; can not 

injure, makes a delightful effervescent 

Mthia-water arinx ;and belongs in 

every home, because nobody can make 

_} a mistake by having a good kidney 
flushing any time. By all means have 

physician examine your kidneys 

Jeas 3 

It is raid that no bald-headed man 
has ever been President of the United 
Stat mit may that not be becauwe no 

bald-headed nian wanted to be? 

Nr. 

Alkali in Shampoos 
Bad for Washing Hair by the Toronto Conse 

Sxaminer for the 

Collingwood ar 

Do not use prepared shampoos or | dis aml begins his 
anything else that contains too much After which he ac 

free alkali, for this is very injurious Hunt and Mix Hele 

as it dries the sealp’and makes the 

har brittle, 
The beat thing to use is Mulsitiea | 

cocoanut oi] shampoo, for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It is inexpen- 

sive and beata anything else all ‘to 

pieces, You can get this at any drug 

store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months. 

Two or three spoonfuls of Mulsified 
-lis all that is required. Simply moisten 

the hair with water and rub it in. It 

an abundance of rich, creamy 

ier, which cleanses thoroughly, 

nseg out*easily. The hair dries <1 

anage. Besides. it loosens 

and tal out every’ particle of dust, 

dirt and dandruff. i sure your drug-| 
gist gives you Mulsified. Beware o 

i ns- Look for the name Watkins} iting relatives in Dellevill 
on the package. surrounding district. 

That there ix need to une parents 

not 40 place danger in the way of their 

children, ix proved by a man losing his 

only child through leaving a loaded re- 

volver about. where the child could get 

it.) The father “thought it was not load 

el” of course. 

eal 

Point, Lake Simcoe, 

With a collossaf national, debt a bud- 
get that does not balance but shows a 

deficit, with National Railways with a 

deficit 3 © losing 

money? a verninent 

goes on-epending money 

things did not exist, And yet the peo- 

Mr and Mrs. Geo, 

fm 
pauy is holding 

vention, 

— 

The “Stedma Net” cap shape days at Presqu'ille, 

and double mesh. The strongest 

hair net made, 3 for 25c, for 

tale only at Bargman’s t twice se year, | 3 

ae 

PALIAN RUDYARD CRAWFOK | 

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL!"*™ 

Mrs. Curtis Bogart announces the e0-] Oelawa. ste 
fageniene of ner caugzrer, Jean Phyllis. 

to Mr. John Richard Hufftnan, of To- 

and Master Allen, stopped ever tn 

ile while travelling {rom Mine- 

.¥. ta Houghton, Michigan. 

re the guests of Mrs. S. Rath- 

At the recent examinations of the To- 

ronto Conservatory of musie held here 

of Olive 

Ist class honors in 

daughter Phylis of Calgary are 

"s sister Mrs. 

Mrs. B.C. Deounan and Mrs, North 
at the Belleville 

aturday atternoon: 
Guests numbered about forty and the 

decorated — with 
sweet peas. Misg Ida Parker snd_ her. 

Games were 

zentlemen. Several bridge tablee were 

kept going during the afterneon. 

Mr. and Mrs. H.W. ackdrnan and 
for an ex- 

sit England. 
er countries 

of Belleville 

ate degree, 

cof Business Administration, at 

He graduated 

Mr V. P. Hunt’ has been appointed 
tory of 

inerary s 

mpanied by 3 

Hunt will have 

a vacation of some weeke at Jackson's 

A. Reid, 
nding a week at 

Thorisand 
he Great-Weat 

y, where the 

heir annual club 

Mrs. Charles Campbell and chillan 

1] Mra. Thorne and children and Miss 
. | Keitha Woodlew are spendivg a few 

Mr. and Mrs: John Cransto! 
[ motored from Ottawa have b 

} 3 Optomet rist 

Mr. Van 

Music 

of Lindsay. 

Islands 
i 

n vis-% 

d the | ; 

‘|| About One 
Person In 
Ten Sees as 
Well as 
He Should 
All the others need the help 

“of Optometry .more or + less. 
Some of them of course, have 

already received it. But every. 
community is crowded with in- 
dividuals who would be better 
in every way for having their 

errors of vision corrected, The 
best that the profession has to 

offer is yours any time you 

call. Most modern equipment 

. 

z 

Get Good Clothes 
2 On Small. Salary 

Teacher Says Girl Can - 
Dress Well on $200 

Year] ly : 

» 

Chicago, June 21.—Pretty clothes 

may be coaxed out of a small salary, 

according to Mins Maud f. G. Oliver, 

teacher of dresa designing in-a local 

technical school, if the girl*has learn- 
«d how to make her own clothes and 
then, twice a year carefully Ludgets 

her income. : ps 
“Lf a girls makes $25 a week and 

{spends one-sixthof this” on 

clothes,” Miss Oliver said, “she has 
more than $100 for each half yoar's 

wardrobe. 

“She can buy a g000 coat for $25, 

her 

' 

and 29 years’ experience. 2 make one’ herzelf forthe same 
y amount of money that wil look like 

S15. 

—_— 

216 Front St. Phone 128 
as lon 

hat wilt 

| CZEMA 2 
ment for Eczema and skin Irrita- 
tons. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally beals the skin.” Sample box Dr. 

poreed ‘2 tment’ free i So eee. 
send 2c, stamp for tage 2 

; all dealers or Edmanson, Ba! Gx, 
ted, Toronta, f 

gerle.. 

Mrs. George Greene of Stirling has 

the home of Mr. and: Mrs. 

Hillerest ave nue, $100. 

Wallace ot 
r. Wallace 

‘obert Wallace 

Mr. and Mre. Charles 

visiting 

parents, Sr and Mrs, 

friends in this distnet 

. 

sweet with.a change of’ flavor. 

Misa 

authorities say. 

into dextrin.” 

cka: 

o 76 

Wrigley’s 

makes the 

next cigar 

taste better 

who 

She will pay abou 

pair of good oxfords and - 

as they last. 

more than $6. 

PRINT RED 

WRIGLEY: 
after every meal . 

fora 

—_— 

Something More! 
After meals you want something more—a bit of 

WRIGLEY'S is 

that “something more” and it’s more than that! 
It is a great aid to your good health, as medical _ 

This ia from a recent book on health: 

“Many physicians now recommend gum chewing .... - 

for a better and more complete change of the starches 

—means that your digestion is aided while your 
pleasure is served; teeth and digestion both benefit. | 

Your choice of several flavors, all of the WRIGLEY 

quality—sealed in its puri 

<r 
Ree < 

DouBsLE 

STRENGTH 
PEPPERMINT 

FLAVOR 

$7.50 for a 
parr 

t 
| 
jf satin or patent leather slippers. 

j She can buy a bright agsortment of 

J A M FEE j Burson, full-fashioned silk fibre hose, 
2 . Cc bi} eT ot which half. a dozen will‘answer for 

| the summer, They come>in all the 

! brilliant: and Jight shades popular m 

hose this season, and being woven to 
| fit they assure the wearerjrim ankles 

A preity sports 

cost $5, and a flower-trimmea 
hat can be made for $#. Gloves 
come to $2.50, 

“Pretty underwear’of dimity, cotton 
crepe, and crepe de 
made for $7, plus skilful needlework. 

The quantity and quality of the hand. © 
work may bring these thinga Into a 
class clesely resembling Imported lin- 

One blorse of cifored dimity 
and one of crepe de chine will cost no 

A. dark frock can be 

made of serge or of the very fashion- 

able French alpaca, for $12. A flower- 

ed Keorgette will be about 

Un bright, pretty gingham ‘will be not 

returned hotme aiter having Visited at} more than $3, adda sport ‘skirt of © 
he. Don ne ent crepe will be about $6.50. 

The entire amount is a litle less than 

will 

chine can be 

310; a 

ANOTHER WORD ABOUT THE BIG 
CETTER’ BIBLE. 

This paper has heen placing tha re- 
markahle Red Letter Edition of the 

tible in thousands of the homeg of its 
readers during the past jew wecks, We 
have never undertaken n task that has 

& Us more genuirs: satisiaction, 

hecause. we have felt that the distri- 
bution of this unique volume! among 
our readers is something bonnd to 

wark for the good of the community. 
We announce elrewhpre the closing: 

of the marvelous distribution, 

r the urgent attention of those: 
of our readers wher have not yet par- 
ticipated to lose no time in clipping 

the coupon that anpears daily in thee 
columns The volume is hound to in- 
crease in value as the years go by, 
and it is doubtful if a Bible of equal 
value can ever be obtained again on 
terms so nearly approaching a gift. 
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‘he Glas 
Market Ss x 

* 

2New York, No Ys June 2rd, 1924.— 
» The ‘market ‘opened this morning ‘in 

jtope and activity, but » peer drat a ler Ea or 
ps eens 
Cohoes Ho. 

4: Registered ‘Tratning School for }] and Detroit. The former cold up! to 

eral allowance given. 
JApply ati once to Supt. of 

, Nurses— 

A thorough education for 
-‘the greatest profession ‘for 

.. “Three-year course includes 
_ efiliation’ in .medical diseascs 
‘and -Pediatric ‘services. Mini- 
:, maym educational requirement 

nt fo sone: year high school or cquiv- 
: nt. Ms 

4 

the | openi Baldwin. {rom rf, open- Tat 
ing ‘of 112% jal 

4] jean’ Can’ from a high of 109 to a 

paces especially in the retail trede ‘in 

t 

' 

chiefly ‘on: acocunt of. more seasonable} TORONTO 
wenther, © Total ‘eales 650,800. S A 

Montreal, Que. June 23rd, 1924.—The 
local market bas ‘been’ very! cull gnd 

quict throughout. The features to-day 
have been Cana dian Industrial Alcohol 

spital 

2914 and the fatter from an oj of 
34 up 10 %. Bell Telephone sold hes 

tween 130!4/to 131. Montreal Power nt 
170 throughout the sesion. 

Nurses 

Quinte. 7 s 

Chicago, June 2—Owing to woax- 
ners of Liverpool quotations, ‘the 
wheat market here underwert an early 

¥et-back in price today. Chicago open. 
ing prices which ranged from half to 
11-2 cent lower, July 11134 a 1121-2 
and Sept. 1133-4 ‘a 1141-8, |werp: fol- 
lowed by rapid fluctuations within the 
irfigial range. After opening: unchanged 
19.68 cent olf, July ‘86-2. corn prices 

Maintenance—Books and lib 

COHOES, NEW YORK 

Cosden .. 

d ‘of painting. For $1.00 we give you a preparation that makes 5» 
‘gallons of: paint do the work of 10 gallons.’ On receipt of ‘money « 
order.or cash for $1.00 will immediately mail you preparations. 

Seni fall directions," a 
+ ANGLO-AMERICAN CO., 912 Brokaw Bldg., New, York City. General Motors ; 

. Gulf states Stecl .. .. .. 

ere New York Central ty ES Be 

California .. 
Chile 3... 

Congoleum: . To Paint Users 
/NEW SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY: We reduce the high cost 

FRE ease aso sSo ath cio eSe-cte-eto-ed Inter. Nickel 
—-s Baltimore & 

> 

‘nine out of ten 

Westinghouse 

miles per gallon of gas and ’oil. Pierce Vit .. 
Veedol Forzol is the answer. You owe it to 

Sie Front and Bridge Streets, The H. F. KETCHESON Ca, 
Maran’ On ieee S. J. Fisher Auctioncer, will scl! Form | If Miss Nora Hayes, Catherine St. Belleville, Ont. | Limited Ms ‘or wn ers Overland She noe Stock and Implements of 8. J. Eliott, | Will call at the Intelligencer: office she H. Freeman Ketcheson, Mgr. y PanAmerican Ate at 13. Con, 3. Huntington on Monday. milLiteerits two free tickets for Gniffin’s \—.\36, Bridge Street. 

: 5 r Pan American B..-.. .. .. June Bth- at_one o'clock." 23-3 — - —are not looking Pe ae eigen ar: epee rat | WANTE mal| ,, RONTON & PONTON 
ef fi hi il Reading .. .. .. 2. 2. se : oro || WN. Ponton, KC. RD. Pontom j1 15 Oo, placiig’ your Fi or Cc cap. OHs Rubber TO LET Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries ng your Fire Insur. 

Republie?<oictky ge sates ( = + || Solleltors for the Bank | of: Mon- Ron EEoeas ~The Ford owner himself eaye that he's off cheap Royal Dutch. 2. 22 222) 47h] & x : ESSEX GARAGE, 1914 CAMP.|| ‘eal, Canadian Surety Co. Et » KETCHESON oil for. lifel_. What he wants is economy oil... pr ERS GO GRRE AE RELL Street. In the heart}|  Omices: 28 North Bridge St. W. J. HALL : * : Sinclair: .. 00.02. .. ee fi ° A nation-wide survey has -just disclosed these Studebaker ae i > ; of Belleville. It has been a ueen Insurance Co. and : significant facts: Stewart Watner.. .. .. .- : , Bt ot, wen ic 15 yeeee aoe has eral gther first-class companies. é : ; + always done a large business. : 8 Front St., Belleville Daly soe Fev Cte bearer hy s00 Southern Railwa pyiet ; m3 Be 7 A good chance for taxi and]] ROBERT J. E. GRAHAM Phone 780 or a cheap ‘ other nine E Standard Oil NJ... 2. . 4% : garage. Apply Dan. Doyle,|| * Barrister, Solicitor, Ete. 
owners are “looking for results. wobacee rs tees : i rake: Pog 265 Front Street. 12-dtf|] MONEY TO LOAN 
* “tye? + ; a sores C48 09.8 F SST SSE PE RO a EE Soa INVESTMENTS: MAD "Results" mean high de oil; and high grado Texas Conse ce ee oe ne : Ey Z TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM, Offices: Graham Building : BELLEVILLE LOCATORS oil — Vist ae New you he the Union Paesoccsie Me | ; : 10 aeeee Sta. she garage. Phose 367 Front Street, Belleville J.-L. R .Gobman, Mar. 

. Feason’ y Ouse so 3 or owners are tting Vv dian 232 a3 ees ji : a . ; . = ~ oni. ° Pe ‘. 

he Met al a Kncaoru- ead ear candied ine Woollens cS iss asses rat TO LET—WITH IMMEDIATE POS- rie paces egies 
pan r 3 . 

your pocketbook to try this economy oil, made'ex- Soper . 3) Ge Carman preciated and will receive prom chasively for the Ford. It succeeds where other oils ere anoks TO LET-STORE (FORMERLY OC.|| Barristers, Solicitors, Notarles I!) and careful attention at all Umea fail Sterling 4.33 N.Y. . jeecceeeeseeees a? Aatec All connie me snented Commerce, the Corporation of the : “Start using Veedol Forzol to-day. Buy a 5 
gallon can at the next orange and black sign. 

CROWN OIL REFINING CO., LIMITED 

Toronto Hamilton London 

: Distributors for 
Say Tide Water Oil Company 

VEEDOL FORZO} 
~ VEEDOL PORZOL, is the tentical oi! formerly known as VEEDOL 

4 Pordéol. 2 name which caznot be: registered ior: erected. The asme 
NVEEDOL -FORZOL is tbe trade name regis by the Tide Water _ C 

the motoring publica, the 

N.Y, Funds 
Milrelg %.... 
Francs . 

Abitibi . 

Brompton .. 
*} Canadian Car 

Ses eS COs: SVHE-DATLY-INTELU GENCER, MONDAY, JUNE 23, 1924 ae sa 2 far 

sified Advertisements 
ihowed material gains all around 

told'down to) 10'S Grr all. ‘Were ‘easy aa a result ot Brod 
+ Yerop Yeports, Starting at a-shad. to 

cof (108%. Financial ‘reports ‘over Sun=! 1-4" «3.8 cent ower, July 463-4, the 
day, include a number: of © reports sof] market displayed but little power to 
fureher shrinkage in business and lower saity. Lower quotations on hogs tend- 

ed to weaken the provision market. 

Be beh nae det totnor | FOR SALE =: SEVERAL, LARGE Weciea Phone 162. 25 Bridge St. E, | Phone 1188) 
‘Butchers steers, choice 650 to 750.| tables suited for’ public duung roo ap ____*__ || Company and Private Funds to 
Buleher cows, medium, 4 to 5. Calve: | wee. slo 1 Fort Touring Cur, splendid an on First Mortgaens 
9 -to 710." Lambs 1 

selects 925 10/965... 

Closing quotations as received over 

(al eieaee sean Ses i albank, members ‘Montreal Sic) 
CHICAGO MARKETS Fachange.'“ Belleville; Branch. Hutel 

NEW “YORK. STOCK EXCHANGE 

American Smelter .. 2. 2. 63%] Princess: St, Kingston. 
Asphalt’... 0. 00 5) [2 4g | ee 
American Locomotive .. .. 73% | FOR~ SALE—BUCKWHEAT. G. H. 
Baldwin Locomotive .. .. 110% | French, 189 Front Strect 2 
Bethlehem Steel .. .. 2. , 

American Can... .. .. .. 

*1Corn Products .. .. .. .. 

Columbia Gas...) 2 1. 

Davison ..... .. 6. ee 
Famous Players .. ..... 
Cons: Ges... 2. we 
General Electric -. ... - 

Gestlron Pipe $$$ $e ave qualifications in ‘acconl- S CHANCEY ; 
; FOR SALE--NEW  MILCH CoW. ce with the regulations. of|| . MIKEL & ALFORD HANCE ASHLEY -. 

well bred Jersey. Apply rah Wor- Departnent of Education — of : Barristers, ete. 229 Front Strat « Ballevilie 

Ind.-Aleohol.. 2. 2.05... 
Inspiration .. .. .. 2. 
Kennecott .. .. .. .. «e 
Kelly-Springfield.. .. .. .. 
Middle States Oi) .. 

U.S, Steel .. 

Sterling ...... 

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
AND MINES 

Brazilian .. : 
Bell Telephone 
Breweries .. 2. « 

| Detroit .. .. 6. 6... 
Dominion Bridge .. =... .. i. 22s 

Canadisn Industrial Aleu .. .. .. 
Montreal Power <. .. ..%.. .. 6. 

SpE LATER fe 
‘ : 

ryt. ar aacch ws (abe aer waver ers 
Siackas (a. By 

ot 
a a 

. 

Carry A “Daily. Message Of ‘Economy For: ¥ou 

-CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING |. BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
MEDICAL =.” = —————————— 

: For Sale *. [FOR SALE OR TO LET—8 ROOMED 
houre Sth Concession Sidney, 5 “acres 

of land. Good J orchard. Cistern” ini FOR i OEE ohentt Gate feriee!| COLLINS & CUSHING 
aq Ff . snk & ‘| \* 004 Me ~ CLE, excellent condition, cl Ap Well at oor, All kitids of fruit, Good | Barristers and Solicitors 

: . E, shing 
ty taealtienes, Douglas “Marshall, 1121 (cers: Mra. Matilda Babcock, co Mea)| A“ te Collies F.C" Cucting. 

Bridget RE TTS zoe fee Ab Mati Beligvillg.2/1t |= Obveens Abete Uenee Barkicen 

SALE. — CLEVELAND  BICY- 

“DENTIST —_ 5 

DR. H. J. FAHEY 
CATTLE MARKET | 

Evenings by Appointment 

WANTED—A- COACH “IN LATIN, 
Apply 161 Albert St. 21th) 

WANTED—GOOD ar talee aike 
Hemlock rough Jumber $35 per thous- | Apply Mrs. . Gera ‘orater, Cor. 

and Geo. ‘Lane, 28 Great St. Jani St, | Church and Victori j12-dtf 
Phone 1320. ——_ilt-tit| WANTED AT. ONCE — HOUSE Butler; Chas. A. Payne 
LINDSAY. “L7_ MAHOGANY. PIANC with seven or eight: rooms. Will pay!] Sarristers, ‘Solicitors, | Notaries 

Bew, $395.00, finest ins ita} good rent and lease for a year. Must 3 Public, ete. 
kind on the marker, Easy terms ar-| be modem and in good “locality. Box |] woney to loan on mortgages and 
ranged. C. W. Lindsay Limited, = Intelligencer. , mi0-dif investments e 

' 

values 1 «peedster Ford, cheap, C. Bo 

Scantlebury. = jlt-det 

FOR SALE—WOOD . AND . COAL 

150 to 1,145. Hog: 

PORTER, BUTLER AND 
PAYNE * : 

E. Guss Porter, K.C...M.P.; E. 5, 

Specialist, Eye, Ear, 

Nose and Throat; 

Office 47 Campbell Street 

Phone 930. - _ 

'* INSURANCE -_~__ = ean Solicitors for Union Bank 
MAKE MONEY AT HOME--$1 TO Soll ‘ 

$2 un hour for your spare time writ- || Ofices: 229 ene Bt, Belleville, 
5 20-12 td} ing esloweards for ut. No canvarcing. 

FOR SALE — OUR RESIDEXCE| We instruct and supply you with work. 
and lot adjoi: . well. built solid | West-Angus Showcsrd Service, 2 Col- | 

brick house, drive: house, wood house,|bome Building, ‘Toronto. m2saief DONNAN & MACAULAY 

2) fruit ices, good well, 8. R. Futleys WANTED TO RENTOA. HOUSE Barristers & Solicitors 

Frame Buildings—75c. to ¥1.00 
per $100.00. e 

Brick Buildings—50c. to 75, par executor; 1735 Moira St. W. 14-20 A 
—————— or with “modem ‘conveniences, 8 tv 9}} B.C. Donnan. County Crown At. $100.00. pat 
FOR SALE—1000 BABY CHICKS, $15 | rooms. Reply H. A. Toficld, manager torney. . Reduction of 10c. tor lightning 

shoes te tee per 100. S. C. White Leghorns, Bar- | Bonk of Montreal. 17«Itf}| Robert D..Macaulay. tods or metal roof. . Why) pay 
higher rates when you can get 
cheaper rates and company guar 

anteed? 
Bring {n your policies and ket 

me quote many rates’ before you 
renew your ineutance. 

Offices: Court House Building, red: Rocks and Rhode * Inland” Rede. ocks 3 e anu 
Belleville, Ontario All from pure bred gtock. Heavy Jay- 

ing stains, June chicks make the best WANTED 
winter layers. Apply J. Livesey, West} 1)- Aireye) Cy . 
Duhdas neat to new Albert Cuilezc. PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR FOR 

19-td ‘entre Hastings Inspectorate, must 

DR. A. B. HAFFNER > 

INSURANCE 

Apply in tell, College Hills * 23-4 
ugent, County 

FOR SALE—15 FOUT AWNING | Belleville. before July 
complete. Phone 1292 W 23-4 j eenally to the te inte 

select an InspegoFat Shire Hall, Belle- 
i AUCTION SALE _ ville, on the d¥® sbove mentioned at 

Mrs. Fox, 106 Catherine St. will sell ]2 o'clock pan. 23-4td FAR ed Ps LY by auction on Thumloy, June 26th, her | 

WANTED — A VENDORS MILK entire household effects, including dish- ) 
Jusiness. State price and umount 

distributed daily. Apply Box 23 Intelli- 
es, linen, bedding, fruit, Garden tools 

gencer. B-Atd 

and cte. 
S.J. Fisher, Auct. 

writing toll wc, Mikel, K.C., G. Alford 

erk. Shire Hall.|] Solicitors for the Molson’s Baak 
nd 1924, or pore Offices: Belleville and Trenton 

ittce appointed to 
FIRE, LIFE, AUTO & ACCIDENT 

Fair rates and best English, 
‘Canadian and United States com- 

ees business will receive 
Prompt, careful and expert atten- 
tion.’ Insure with 

Ohio .. .. .. 

WALLRRIDGE, CAMERON & Co. | 
Be..zieters, Solicitors, Notaries, 

Money to Loan 
Dominion ‘Bank Bldg., Corner of 

s 

SESSION desirable spartment, six 
rooms, hot water hest, ali conveniences 
repartate entrance, ccllar. Apply Box 

2 Fire, eoenee and Automobile 
Ansurance—all companies ’ guar 
anteed—Your business will be ap- 

MASSON & CARMAN 
Stewart Masson, K.C., 

“70”. Intelligencer. ml0-dtf 

County of Hastings and the City: 
of Belleville, 
Offices: Campbell Street, Bank of 
Comrerce Chambers, 

woeeee v.Y. ! Caldwell. ji2-def 

TO LET—TWO SUMMER COT- 
TAGES on Bay Shorr, two miles 

west Of city: partly furnished. Apply 

W. Vassow, RR. No. 3. 

TO LET—? ROOMED HOUS 
water and cleetric lights. Ay 

M. Wims, 36 Gordon St.. phone 

HON. JOHN OLIVER, Liberal pre 
mieir of British Columbia, wiio went 
down to defeat with anree of his party 

foates in Victoria in the geucral election 

ndsy. 

W. J. JOHNSON 
Associated Architects 

224 Front St. Phone 13357 
Steel of Canada .. 0. 0. 0. ee eee TO LET—ONE HOL 4 , For Plans, Blue Prints and any Steamers an atte ee ee te oe ae conveniences, 60' W. Moira St.. alco ¥ Architectural Desigy, j oronta Railway one house 45 Bettes St. Apply Dan 

URaTo Ret asta * eat ee Doyle, 265 Front St. Phone Nae $$ 

TO LET—ONE OR TWO LIGHT : 2% = i Willard M. Mitc hell OU: Company te Casede tas a orion a ee speak seraced tS housckeeping — rooms. Electric _ light Architect and Artist 
pepe OD selesseciec estes ae d” gus, Furnished 5 ey _ trade aad. thempctves, ] Sbewiniesa soay te tec ee ee oh sa ee en ERE EN sederansee na two boarder wanted eAprip cael To you we bring 215 ANN, STREET, <3! 5 oo tee Weleeles co ee ee ee Bidgood (32 Secsyotas se eccniey ‘oleman St. 23-6td 

4+) ‘ foe se ‘ LOST The food of (Opposite Corby. Park)’ *” 

Commercial Printing 

Flat Opening and 

tee 

Loose Leaf Blank Books 

Ruling and 

Book Binding 
- - * 

. « , 

—Te-: 

/ “ Phat “ 
These will be furnished promptly and all orders will receive 

our best attention 

« 

Daily Intellige 

Ask F or Quotations On --- 

d > 

LOST—ON FRONT ST. YESTER- 
day, brown and white Cocker Spanicl 

answery to name of Joker. Phone 404 
Lake Shorr , Trenton. Ont. Reward. Mactnteoe: 68H | Srenton. Ont. Reward seat For Good Upholstering’ Newray Bar LOST—FACE OF SMALL GOLD PHONE 1367 watch between 52 Hillcrest and St, 

Andrew's Church on John, Hillcrest or 
Vittoria Ave. Phone 315. It — 

‘ ae CESSION YoSTARF 0° LI EF. 
== 

Car Plunged 30 Feet Road, cw tie and of Write Hl) [hela =¥ 7 ¢ 4-24! || HARDWOOD FLOORING | 
i on, Corby 5 F = : 3 

0 i 

One Killed; Six Hurt|huve sme by pave gh tne ce” ae || oy Dey ae oy cand Beatloed Resaaesein 
Cobalt, June 23—Plunging through Spray Your- Roses and ereortnee 

*, t a bridge railing to a 20-foot drop in a Shrubs with Black Leaf Coleman Stree 
Sully three miles north of New Li F i f ae Tasteece he 
3 north of } ise 
keard. a motor car cotitalulce Wilfrid Perl wt works wonders, for sine = Adolph Boucie, -prominent New Lis. 

. keard merchant, and six of his eight BISHOP’S SEED STORE 

172 Front St. 

Teck  Hugies : Also 100 Chairs For Hire. ipond .. .. LESSEL'S UPHOLSTERING 
(Next to McLaughlin Garage) 

ghildren, crushed the life out of the 
father and perhaps { t? injured two 

of the children whi ‘re with him 
o-~day. 

Wilfrid Sovcie, 17-year-old son of 

the man who was killod, was driving 
the car, and is believed to have loat 
contro) of the automobile on bridge. 

The machine ripped off 100 fat of 

tailing and turned a ‘complete somer- 

in the air before crashing to the 

rock ground 30 feet below, 

Mr. Soucie was -probably instantly 

killed. and fone of the six children 
were remlercd unconscious, Just two 

of the family party of the seven retain- 

ed consciousness when helpers started 
to extricate the injured. Every on/off 
the children, however, ay well as the 

driver, who was one to retain con 

had to be removed to the 

hospital for medical attention, 

USED AUTO PARTS 
You Save Money 
147 -Pinnacle Street 

APARTMENT 
TO RENT 

Immediate Possession 

Desirable _ six-roomed 
apartment on the East 

Hill. Hot water heating, 

with separate furnace to 

be installed this Fall.- 
Hardwood floors . down 

stairs, separate entrance. os 
;, rs ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! 

For) Particula, 40 Varieties to Select From 
Flo Everereena’ ” Chisbines Vines one “Iil Hedge Plants, Pacontes, 

BERRY BOXES 
BEST QUALITY 

ina me Bae 

iNo|broven oc moied [Bonen 
Sce ours before buying, attrac- 
tive prices on large orders. 

 Bishop’s Seed Store 
SEEDSMEN 

172 Front Se. y Phone 283 

ASELSTINE’S 
MOTOR BUS & AUTO LIVERY, 
TWEED AND BELLEVILLE ~* 

Motor Bus leaves Tweed at 7.48 
Leaves Belleville at 9- - 3.18. 

Phone 229 Belleville 

THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES 

Have Your Tires 
Repaired at 

Quinte Vul- 

SMUTS RESIGNS TO-DAY 
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

< Capeto: South Africa. June 23— Par 
: Chrittian Smu Pre injer of the Un- canizing Co. paloxy sndze qenexal ase ¥ 

ncer South Afric- FRONT ST. : @ plan: Pan; A teat a) 
if Su party was fr i shgtrecent Next Queen's or 496 T 2 ’ Cherry 

. resigned he miership Hotel k aa Ar eaey 

eee pecia reery 
GEO. DELINE 179 Dundas St, East. 

= Every man hax admiration for peo Mar. / W. C. REID, § i= PHONE 218 
~~ ple who taugh at his jokes, sf 



C02.¥ 

Limited 

Snowy Undermusli 
SUMMER COMFORT REQUIRES AN ABUNDANT. . - 

ANS SP SUPPLY : g hea 

Every’ woman. needs plenty of undermuslins. for 
warm weather “wear—hot days require very frequent 
changes. There. is certainly no surer way to fecl cool 
than to indulge in a refreshing dip and fresh, clean lin- - 
gerie. ; : 2 ens) 

EON LER -GE 

Into — vacalyn Wee YOu 
cin if, firet of all, you have. pay. = 

of wlk house’ ready at ao minules, <— 

> notice for a euil, a picnic, a enc . 
of golf. A special group below’. : 
beors special holidey PMC IG 

ve Gitta 

Silk Hosee 
Ladies’. Fibre + Sitkt: qgglity 

Hose.” Plain‘and fancy weaves 
in'shades of silver, grey, white,; 

: 

black, © Cordovan and sand 3 
ep RE ES RE cee - 

m8. g ,. 7 
FContains and Maintains 

aerate 10. Special valae, » @ Cherished Reputation 

ALWAYS FRESH 

~ 60c Ib. at 

LATIIMER’S |t I 
» orvG STORE * 
234 Front St. . 

Pure Silk Thread 
Hose ~ 

Odd lines specially priced. 
All sizes in the lot but not/jn 
every shade. Colors are white, 
brown, black and navy with 
ribbed and plain lisle tops; 
sizes 8 to 10, Very sperial 
$1.59> Ss iy fe 

Marvel. Hose’ 
Pointed Heel < 

“Pointecl!" Hose in pure .silk 3 
qualities. Perfect fittlag 5 
ankles, clastic and tisle tdps, 
mile. black, Cpa rte 
nigcon grey, biege,; pea 

TOWN. “Hosiery Special "8320 

Phone 67 | 

aN <a KEADERS IN POSTAL STRIKE: In the upper row are members: of the fedcral peed ats OR ONTORL BADE ai bed of the letter carriers; Gorton ackson, railway maili clerks; E. V. Browning, letter caries; W, Bown, porters and transfer agente. In the lower ruw ate four Toronty strike officers, tafe to right: J. Po McKerry, president of the Toronto postal clerks; Joe King. financial secretary of the’ «ame body; WN. Duncan, president of the local fedenition; and Ro H. McDonald, parade inerchall and one of the original founders ‘of the 
postal federation. 

: FOR VACATIONISTS 

Grip 
Ss 

County Council. ; 
“In accordance with the usual practice 

the Superintendents ond myecclf have in- 

spected the County Roads and) Bridges 

Three culverts 6 x 3 x 26—S x 2 x 26 

Culvert and fill on road No, 2, Lot 

our opinion, is not sufficiently strong to 

—S x 5 x 26, Gth Concession of the! carry the traffic and. has the following 
Township of Rawdon Road No. 43A.{ notice e posted at the end of the Bridge: 

“Warning—Vehicles or loads in ex- 

These are gowns that will be especially comfortable for Sum- 

mer Wear, 
cre 

Bits 

nightgowns, delightfully original 

of lace and dainty ribbon, dainty frills and softest 
S$, muslins and Satinettes have been fashioned into 

and of infinite charm, Bateau neck- 

lovely 

a ene 
Holeproof a ; 

pee & : Itldge in ThGrlow on tke elgith “el eee” cares eeee, 950.00 ‘8 Hose —% oa oe . Wo al mimend that the} Tweed 2... 0... ee cee 570.00 J S Ik U d W Sen ® 
Urged a Larger See ee EW chine Ge referred to the! Marmora - 570.00 ersey 1 n er ear Scamless Holeproof Hose, 5 : Departmental Engincer for aaROCHEN| Frank{onl a3 ones ' : pure ep ceateses Pete here Mr. Smyth { the Department of; Deloro ...... se . es ry and rib tops—w lack, Drainage System nicnease has made" the Inspection | Madoc Village .... “ee 475.001] , Silk Knit Vests Jersey Silk Bloomers brown, grey, smoke, navy, 8% en and advised that the Bridge bo repalr-| Lennox & Addington .. + _ $00.00 EA Jersey silk knit Bloomers to ty_10.) Hosiery Special $1.85 R *. t for Great cd by putting in new stringers and! Repairing Bridges .. .. .... 4,000.00 Jersey Silk Vests, opera top: match vests in all sizes, Roomy t equiremen or reater some other minor repairs. styles in delicate shades of and comfortable, perfect fitting Kayser ¥ Permanency of Roads, We also recommend ihe: sollowing Thali $72,360.00 white, mauve and pink, all in Flower tinted shades | of 5 Committee Believes pei ied dnt brits tered aah py aired CE ENE RT, sizes. Priced $1.25 to $1.78. Fees prio, sada alten ere es Silk Hose : Jp Culvert known a3 Tay's Calvert: a We sioers Lorde your tention to 5 125. yeu fashioned parsers 

. ; 4 x 3 x 26. on the 8th Concession of} the condition of 2 bridge on the Moira ° $ 5 e thread si ose, in al new 

. The following is the report of the Huntingdon, Road| Road ver the Madoc. branch f the 
] includi latinum, ‘oad and Bridge Committee. of the Soe betta OF) Hunt nsges Canadian National Railways which, 95 Night Gowns In Summery Sty ES © shades,” inclu ng plat Toad rs No. 38, 

>" 
grey, silvex, peari,. nude,’ skin, 
black and white. Hosiery 
Special $2.75. 

Pee & oe 9 j and beg leave. to “submir the following | 13"gth Concession of Township of Sid j ces of four tons or three tons on one ed styles in delicac spring tints, mauve, coral, Rose embroidered in ln that 0. Fie for sour considleral foes 1 the ene] BOX: aaa | bre must not pass over: this pees: colors. The prices $2.25 to pe j 5 ‘ “We travelled and examined the eo-1 three culverts 4% 6x 24—4x5x2 r aR. 
ve : C. 2204, 

: ire em of County Roads and Pro- | _ 26, and two 2 foot pipes on} — It is the duty of: the Railway Com- 
1 

hs County Roads vant: found the | 74x o% 268 cession el; be Troan pony to tsintain this bridge and we Beauty Bloomers Attractive Chemise , A W# sudd uy Cc i : Ruad No. 20, con ent, id - Just about every woman: you 

EN danger ahead rouls “in condition generally, ale ship of Thurlow. would recommend that notice be gives FOR SUMMER COMFORT ENVELOPE STYLES smecehi iecard es anshoble gl ; 

: ly looms up though in every Mumiciipality there is} phe Bridge Committee has made the | '0 repair or rebuild same forthwith. Silke BE: You can hardly have too — inpcther it be March or: July. 
> and you slam on your urgent need of msjntaining un uggres-! inspection and have a report to pre- Machinery. 1040") ""{ Raw Silk” Beauty. Bloomers, many chemise, That is why, 7 ~ ing 4 

c will they hold? : De Do! 
many ¥+ Women. everywhere are, doing ¢t 

os Le oo wir chey, Sold sive road policy to prevent the roads} gent making the necessary recom. One tractor Be ‘ finest quality silk in natural ‘at the following low prico you [yo fice ech pacer Aen te oak Re lintog: qu from deteriorating and losing the moncy | mendationa tn connection with the Four crushers 10 x 20 thade, made with single and will want. to select several of. son length a-c just dreasysenough 
2 already: epent. One of the requirements Bridge progray. re crus ed a 1S double elastic. shirred vat“ knee these dainty well made nain-. (y guitthee riajority of them. 
> for greater permanency Sfious voto and]. There are in. the County twentyt eo elon ss verfect sook, plain and self stripe mus Shades of Mailic,. Sand, Gray syetem of drainage’ o a aIRCr gee pane three miles of unapproved County yay 7) Reale Sos 6 and waist, all sizes. Perfec! lin styles. Delicate shades of Frenchy: Grew ii A wf if an aveqUatG Nd li Lap sh Sih h | Roads and according to figures obtatn- TI a 10 oO. 11 fitting, specially priced $3.50 mauve, helio, pinx, blue) and . White and Black;-Koyzer Make. be adopted it would: dispense owt led from the Department of Highways Lien On rotlera 4 $4.50 iS rose. The price is $2.00. - $2: BRAKE LINING pre number, of reuls Crile y ROW f heing there are 32.23 miles of Provincial ve nusnber of dimes ar Sycee biult and maintained st considerable Highway 1235 miles of Provinclat iX spreading waggons 

| r cost. + act patents Ps One oiler DER GABESESST [hep tec tommy Ha Ee ofr Bey eee eee By. more confid er in that a number can be eurried over by 369.73 Satie 5 {20 addition to. machinery*reported. by ae, 
: 

oe k- traffic, on hills, arises the repairing, rome requiring new etringer=, COMA eT ene chai iman of last’ yvenr there are nix No. Pega NS uf 
bey open others new cavering, bat a that arebes ta twenty per cent, of the cost of con-| 2 Zhders and two drags purchased this ——— 
et * ing carried over we found the abut. brs " ! Year. y 

i .R. 61—Rev, eo pic Have your brakes in- ments gre in fair state of repair, There ps ldeatl llores Merperineena te oscaet All of which te respectfully submitted 
€N Be pee ~~ spected end (adjusted fre- aie hawever, be few: ey bid Uist, se did system io excessive und that there are, a pox Superintendent. > quently. eB RECSSREY. Not, cate tor aseumes ae rorponsibilits. OFF to eauded ins the system many roadsi yo gh ajh, Reid, Chariuen ig them re-lined with arrying over and reported the follows K P. McLaren. Ast. 

2 Be ined ot cet guaranteed ing tovtliel Bridge Comtuitt ons Bridges at are not required to be “construct- pile ce hath teed ort 
% Hy io aon bidet etre Aa «il to a County Road Standard ‘and - Se eee 

- 
‘ ‘fora fall year of hard that sro be insects by sein could be obtained more economlcatiy, ATi Will x he SE Madoer hehirthen trite tite ene by Township control and especially 1es 1 eet 

i 
t, so it mart nye when the Department of Highways z 

_—_—s 

ac, The, Ragbeston Wey iz perineal between Sidney. and Purposen to pay a subsidy of thirty! : 
LN S. A ten foot wnat at Wellmay’s Con] Per cent. on Township Roads. There! . : oget er 1] U y 

CRENEEEEE ers in Rawdon Townsbip and aj other roads, not now County roads ‘ 
connecting Important point# which 

iS 

fe 
ba i 

1S 

ny Sn eee 

SR fof the acrien deals 
Barcce at representative 

and elsewhere 

SEVENTH bes 
ing with the establishment of the 

end fn inany caacs an exchange tn 

mileage of these two classes of roads 

Points m Canana fit of both the Local Municipality and! 
the County. 

should be designated ax County roads! 

could be arranged to the natual bene} 

British and French Premiers 
Have Happy Conversa- 

tion at Chequers 

As per 
or the Pacfic Coast 

VERY LOW 
Summer-Touriat . 

This same condition applies to] 
. o: 

: Fy 
bridges that hare been assumed AB) Lonlin. June —British Prime Go to Jasper National Park for your holidays f 

\ te 
;County Bridges but ar: not on the! Minister Kansay, MacDouald-ind M. . this summer. Motor, Hike, Camp, Climb, play fa 

‘ 
+County roads und upon which the; Heerict. the ‘French Premyet, have “Tennis, Dance or Rest amid the gorgeous e 

: 
j County recives no subsidy from the} asreel. provided there ix no‘ubjection Canadi 4 

4 

r 

Government, It would .be wisdom on| trem tl other Allies, that nd Allied grandeur of the dian Rockics. 
; 

the part of the County ‘to arrange for} Conferenes shallabe hekt ing London Jasper Park Lodge (under management of Can- 
= 

fie reckons ati theses bridges back toy Hot later than midJuly for’ the yur. adian National Railways) Provides every com- R ~ 
He Local Municipality, even if the! pose of ‘definitele setling the’ proced- 

: day 
f 

County had ta pay the Munictpality af ure to be adopted for S putting ih se ae! 350 eiieets: proves £8 Jew as $0 Pes 
‘ 

falr onus when construction became Dawes report into. execition. merican Plan. * “y eS 
£ 

necessity, Wloet ts passily of-still ereater ims Beyond Jasper extends thei parable Triangle ‘4 
ys 

These are questions to be consider-| portance ix that the two Premiers will 

“ ¢ < 
te work ott a plan that would attain} this conference ¢ following gommuni 

2 # «tay of promise across the then somewhat troubled eco- the’end suggested, cation wax issted from the: Foreign 
x 

ic life of Canada. “—~ S From our obserrations of traffic re-] Office "8 

* : cut of 5% be made on the appropria- nitaken’f ‘ {Gini ox: Fes 2 : =f “# eine f 
ie > ing a Branch at Vancouver and later at ‘Victoriz, thus completing its tions for labt yoar except in the eases seeboitaken inenles poe noo ee: pe bs transcontinental chain of Branches and bringing tothe Pacific Coast ohalenegneae Rave’ aeall ralocionn ob can e. be preived iat inpotea nN Raf my ) + Banking facilities essential to the successful development of the great lave estimated the appropriations o GORE eens Leal osatid Belgien ; ae B economic porentialiti ies there. . County Roads for 1924 as follows: “The convertations revealed a gen- Ee ES : : 
e Peas. 5 y A | eonex Sabet ee teers Peper eral azreoment between the French . : ss Bah ot 3 Of its 567 Branches, 53 are situated int the Province of Rawdon «0000 et ther tue Brine Micktrs «| CITY TICKET OFFICE, 243 Front St. Phone 633. Depot Office Phone 396. eae 
is i 505 5 ‘Vyendindga X 7,600.00 Part of the two Prime Ministers a 

: 
E Batish Columbia. y ~ Huntingdon SesS 5,225.00) comm termination ta meet the : ‘ . Marmora & Lake <2... +... 2,860.00; tlifficultios which Heset their coun-| <————eenensamew — i Hungerford. Zara §.700.00{trins. and indcel. the whole world, by 

t 

Canada at last was spanned by rail from coast to coast, 
‘opening up for profitable development the fertile terri- 

completion in 1886 of the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way, a project that had received the moral and finan = 
cial support of the Bank of Montreal, cast a bright | - 

x ~ 

The Bank of Montreal signalized the completion of the line by establish. 

efi by this Council and i« road system 

evolved that will xerve strictly on 

County purpose and one that woul” 

meet with the approval of the Depart- 

ment of Highways of Ontario, for It 

would seem only in the best interest 

of this County to cooperate with the 

Department when they ara disposed to 

treat the Municipalities Nberally and 

would recommend that some action be 

taken at this session to coordinatd 

the County System more efficiently, to 

sé¥ve the purpose for which it was 

intended: by appointing = Committee 

quiréments and prevalling road condi. 

tions, we are convinced that from a 

point ‘of-economy ‘and: efficiency no 

kreat decrease can he made in road 

expenditure at the present time, but 

48 all Departments ure endeavourii¢ 

is economize we would submit that-a 
ST ee 

Visit Geneva together at the. opening 

of the sembly of the League of Na. 

tions in September next. 

With the sme measure of inform. 

ality, and «directness aw has character.) 

ized most of the duings of Britain's 

first, Lhor Government, the firat con- 

ference in England between the Brit 

ish and Freuch. Premiers since the 

fail of dhe. Brignd . Admipistration 
brought M~ Pofneare into power. with 

his? well-known dislike «for, such per- 

sonal encountoracshas been; held at 
Chequers Cou ‘the conclusion of 

. Communique Issued. 

“A ineeting between the Fréuch and 
British Primes Ministeds was lield at 
Chequers Saturday and ‘Sunday, 
Friendly and informal discussions took 

place on several questions which arose 
out of the Dawes report aud measures 

Tour.. Through the valley of the Mystic Skeena 
to Prince Rupert, down the coast by boat to 
Vancouver and back along the Fraser and 

- Thompson Rivers to Jasper National Park. 

BREAK THE JOURNEY BY BOAT 
You can add to the enjoyment of your trip West by travel- 
ling from Samia to Port Arthur by the palatial Northern 

Navigation Co’é steamers. The blue waters and fresh 

breezes of the upper lakes are delightful. 

Madoc ... 

Elzevie se... 

Tudor & Cashel . 

Limerick. .... 

4,750.00 ; Continuous co-operation, It was agreed 

2,185.00; that . subject to the convenience of 
1,140.00, the other Allies, a conference should 

1'140.00 be held in Londo not dater than the 

PETERBORO FARMER LOSES jfurned along with two pigs, two the ground. The loss ts ‘partlal Wy, : 

, i ,calves and a quantity of farm machin covered by insurance. 

Peterboro, . Ont... June 23—T wot ery. A hastuy. organized bucket dri-: 

| . BANKOF MONTREAL 
‘ - ___ Established over 100 years ert 

—_ 

: , “Heus ; obdedtht ' rk und ao play: wi na : Woilaston . -4,140.00 nvildle ef tnty for th» nee oe it oh “| berns belongng twat lee pists gece: Pana a eee yee test tele yt! beye ihe s! ar : i Deseront 2,850.00 initely: <cttling the nrecedurs to bet Concession of Smith Townvhfp, were! te the barns, 7 * + & Total Assets in excess of $650.000.000,. | Dererunto lela settling : : 
Peery ‘. - ; ae ; 

' ‘ 

M PAS NR eae re” eae 1 ‘* Slade nk i Ae Neg Coe, 
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~ Home Boy Who Ended His 

: & T. ‘Woodley, .C. Walters and 

" Sold Liquor During Cele- 

> Radetrate Maséon in volice court hore 

“Life on-Hastings Farm: 
 ~. Sunday” oH 

_FUNERAL HELD TO-DAY. 
Failure at’ Examination 
i: Thought to Have 
ie Prompted Act. 

* An‘ inquest into the tragic death 
of» Frederick > Temple, 14-year-old 
Marehmont Home boy, who died 
Sundsy- after having swallowed , 2 
quantity of'Paris Green, was opened 
at) Tickell"and "Sons - mortuary at 
21.30 o'clock to-day. 
“Coroner, Dr. W.-W. Boyce presid- 
€4,'and'the jurymen selected were R. 
H. Ketcheson, foreman, W. A. Wood- 
léy, We 32 Hall, W. J. Thompson, J. 
T.-Clare,'J. Lafferty, H. A. Mo: 7 

} r viewing the body, the jurors 
beard. the ‘evidence. 
+The enquiry was adjourned until 
jonday.evening-next at 8 o'clock in 

eres court room. 
1; This-afternoon the body was in- 
terred|in Belleville cometery. At the 
farchmont ‘Home where the body 

was taken, Rey. Dr. ‘Brown of Hol- 
loway,\street church, conducted the 

» Sergt,: Detective Truaisch testified 
tlist. he: was the Coroner's constable 
in the, case and summoned the jur- 
Ors, alljof: whom’ were qualified to 
att. Personally he knew nothing of 
the ‘case. 

. -Mr> W. H. Merry, Superintendent 
of Mesieeent. Home: geetees that he 

3 leceased and the body was 

that. of (Frederick Temple. i" 
Mr. 3..L. Titkell gave evidence as 

to the: receiving of tt body and 
conveyance of same to the morgue. 

body.was taken from the Hospl- 
tal here." - 
Se 

; 2 Mr.!, 
inspector Here 

* Wyatt, who. 1s connected with 
Abe Department - of » Immigration and 

ization “of the Dominion Govern- 
ment “was ins\'tlie” ‘city to-day. Mr. 

Wyatt is- under Mr. B. Smart... Chief 

or of British Immigrant children 

this morning “he attcnded, the in-! 
Ma Sar hy ier tah) B 

é result Of Meo Watts investiga. 
tioh willbe forwarded to Ottawa. r 
Friends of Mrocvand Mrs. F. HH. 

Bedwetton whose farm the boy was 
Mring,; are sytmpathizing greatly with 

them. The boy had become like one 
of the family, and wan treated well, 

according to friends.°it fs suggeated 
that the boy's act was prompted by 

his fallure in one or two rubjects on 
school examinations. H: was a 
bright lad and well liked. 

Harry Yanover Is 
Given $300 Fine 

iy 

bration Here Last 
, Week 

Hary Yenover, found guilty on a 

charge of selling one bottle of liquor 
was fined $300 and costs by Police 

is morning. |. - 
The sale was mad: on June 18th, 

to a local man who procured the bot- 
tle for three friends who came to the 
city to participate in the U. E.L. cele- 

dtation. Bix doliara was the price and 

the ‘bottle contained Irish whisky. 
The gccured was ably defended by 

C. A. Payne and Crown Attorney Don- 

nan conducted the prosecution. 
The information was leid by Inspec. 

tor Francis Naphei ef the Provincial 
Nice. 
One of the friends was found ‘intox- 

icated with the partly filled bottle in 

ils’ possession. and that was the be- 
ginning of the cate 

OWEN SOUND CHILD 
SMOTHERED TO DEATH 
Owen Sound, Ont.. June Teel 

ten-months’ old baby of Fred and} 

Mrs. ¥lint.* of Owen Sound, was 

Smothered ‘to death some time ecarty 

—_— 

Saturday morning. The child was| 
sleeping «ith its parents. and was 
fqund'In the mornizx smothered under 
the bed'clothes. The -baby was to} 

» Seretctly good health on Friday 
“wus put to bed with the parents. un 
Saturday morning when Jthe child's }-sould bind France, England and Bel- 

ish Prime Minister at Chequers Court. i 

and | 

ca t Plates 

Intrepid. Airman Crosses the Continent — 
~ In Less Than One Day; New York to Frisco} 

-.-| Fought Bad Conditi ons and “Illness to Accomplish Feat; 
Cheered by Crowds As He 

Lands Safely 
- (Canadian Press Despatch) : 

_. San_Francisco, June 24—Lieut. 

_7 Rusegl! Maughan wrote a New and 

~ spectacular chapter in the history 

of man’s conquest of the alr yes- 

. terday when he spanned the North 

American continent In jess than 

one day. 5 
The hazardous and gruelling 

‘flight was his third attempt. pe 

left Mitchell Field, New York, at ¢ 
259 Yam. (Eastern Standara 

Time) halted briefly at five refuel-* 

«ing statio"s on route ac:oss moun: 

tains and plains, fought fatigue 
~ and constantly recurring nausea 

for 21 hours, _47 minutes, 45 sec- 

.onds and arrived at Crissy Ficta, 

FRANKFORD MAN 
TAKES HIS LIFE 

He Jumped Off Dock North- 
' West of Bancroft . 

‘The body of McLafen Chisholm, 3 
ef Frankford was taken from P2tite 
Lake, which is ten miles north west 
of Bancroft last night at 8.30 o'clock, 

This’ morming after a post mortem 
craminationt Coroner Dr. Lumb cf 
Edorado deemed an inquest. unneces- 
sary, and the remains will be interred, 

Chisholm, who has been in il! 
health of late. threatened on various | © 
ceeasions recently, it is alleged, to take 

| San Francisca, at 9.47 15, o'clock 
(Pactfic time), last night. 
Worn and nervous from his fo: 

and bitter struggle witn the perlis 
of the alr, and illness which had 

eripped him, the courageous tralt 

blarer was engulfed In a cheering, 

wiidly excited mass of humanity 

which extended to him an almost 

unparaiieied ovation upon his 

arrival. 

“Gee, but It’s good to be here,” 

he said as jubilant comrades of 

ie service iifted him bodily from 

the cockpit of his plane. “I am 

tired, bur happy.” i 

Lelut. Manghan flew at an aver. 

age spted of approximately 150 

miles an hour, 

AWAITS SENTENCE 
FOR AUTO THEFT 

William Meruvick, Aged 19 
Pleads Guilty to. Taking 

\- Findlay Car 

“William ‘Merunick. 19, Rumanian. 
who -gives Windsor as hia home, and 

Moptreal as his business address be- 
fore he came to Picton to work at Nick 

rgent’s sarage there, awaits ‘sen- 

tence in Picton jail for the theft: of 
a touring car owned by Mr. 8. W. 
Spee Ce Buffalo N.Y. S 

‘crunick "was arrested at Picton by 
chief Kidd ‘and’ Detective John Tru- 

aisch of, this elty on Sunday night. 
Yesterday he appeared before, Moris. 

his life. and gave “‘mconshipe” as the , trate Eli Williams at Picton, pleated 
cause of his intended action. He is 
thought to have jumped into the lake 

olf dock 33 at 12.30 o'clock ‘Sunday 

night Jast. 

| 
guilty to the charge of theft of the 
American car owned by 3, W. Stick- 

ney of Buffalo, who is spending a va- 
cation at Picton, and was remanded 

Provincial constable Percy McCoy; to Jail to await sentence ov July 3rd 
of Bancroft investigated the case- 

Kiwanis Entertains 
Nest Labor Day 

Committee Struck to’ Look 
After Details; Miss Laz- - 

ier Speaks 

‘A combination of interesting busi- 
ness and a 2:fightful talk by Miss 
Gwen Lazier made the regular meet- 
ing of the Kiwanians to-day a partic- 
ularly pleasing affair, 

Applause greeted the announce- 
ment of Chairman Bill Lattimer tHat 
$275 net had becn cleared through 
the use of the Hurdy-gurdy during 

the celcbratiun last week. 
It was definitely decided to go 

ah¢ad with the program at the fair 

grounds for next Labor Day, and a 

committee composed of Charles Han- 

na, T._P, J, Powers and-others, was 
appointed to go after details, It was 

also agreed that there should be a 

Kiwanis Club picnic, the date to be 

decided upon by the directors, 
To-morrow night, when a garden 

party is being put on at the Shelter, 
members‘of the club will be there in 
large numbera to help make the af- 
fair a big success, 

As next Tuesday is a holiday, the 

regular mecting will be held on Mon- 

day, June 30th. 

Chairman Lattimer introduced 
Miss Gwen Lizier, who braved the 

dangers of ‘repetition and = gave, a 

most interesting outline of her. trip 

to Washington. She was given a 

great hand when she laughingly 
promised to ride around the country 
if needed for the program to be giv- 

en by the club on Labor Day. 

FRANCE HAS BACKING 
_OF BRITAIN, BELGIUM 

{Canadian Press Despatch) 

Beasrels, June: 24—Premier Herriot 

France who urrived here last even- 
ing siter hig conference’with the Brit- 

Jaz ree: formal assurance 
terzat “Britain and Belgium will 

Frauce a+ they did in 19tt 1 

another unjustified attack is made up- 

ea her. He is quoted ag decluring in 

an interview publighed by the Inde- 

pendence Belge- 

“In cade of premeditated ageression 

by Germany,” ho said, “I have the 

assurance of a defensi pact that 

tha 

gtandfather came into the room to tn. | gium. T have the most-formal promire 
quite for‘the baby he found that tne! that how as in 1914, a Germon attech 

child. had slipped under the covers; 
upkporn to its parents and had been | 
soiothered: to death.“Coroner Dr. A. ! 
B. Rutherf investigated on Satur 

- day moraing’ but decided that an in- 

found fn the morning smothered under 
qvest was unnecessary, 

_ In every edition of The Intelli- 
gencer some person's name will be 

found among. the classified adver- 

“<I tisements, who will receive two 
“free tickets to Griffin's Theatre by 
calling for them at thia office. 

Read every classified “ad” as 
your name may be found there. 

The feature for to-day is “The 

Oath.” : 

FREE THEATRE TICKETS if 

would find Ensland 

France and Belgium.” 

{trend in the business world thi morn 
joy The two horses andi wagons used 

bly the Dominion Express Company 

there-to date, have been taken off tle 

(2,500 jer vice, and a modern truck 

standing © yith 

Belleville reports « another moderuh wagons, and the horses 

pounds capacify) was. priseed into 
‘service this morning for the first time 

{The ‘Dominion’ Express body. gaily 

painted in stundard color, adorns the 

{chaé+is: and mab@y a fine appearin 

| vehicle. . 
4 
i 

' 
+ 
‘the work may now be done 

‘quickly, and beter by nuachine, 

* 

The change is the resuit of a teet 

made oie month ase on delivery and 

ek up work, the truck proving that 
more 
‘The 

ovw truck will replace two bores and 

_The-eccused conlessed to officer Tru. 
sisch, the theft of the Stickney car 
which he drove to Belleville and which 
was found here behind the Agricultural 
park. then stegling the car owned by 
J. B. Findlay, which he drove back 
to Picton. .The most expensive parts 
of both cars. were stripped. both carr 
being unable to move under their own 
power .when found. The Findlay car 
was minus parts worth $5 and the 

American car had been stripped to 
the value of $85. The Findlay car was 
found in alleyway off the main 

street at Picton at 1090 o’clock Sun- 
day night. 

Find Stripped Parts 

The car was ordered to a garaze by 

the officers. and: officer Truaisch re. 
tained in Picton yesterday for inves 
tization -purposes. Yesterday he re- 
covered every part of both cars and 
returned them to the owners. The 
parts of the car were found in the rear 
of Sargent’s garac., well covered up 
but Sarzent, who was out of the city 

dla nofknaw anything about them 
deing there. The garage men worked 

tome four or fire hours assembling the 
ear again and it was then driven back 
to the owner here, Other parts were 

found at the rear of a house occu- 
pied by a foreigner named Harry 
Boublic. In the lonz grass of a lane- 
wav leading off the Marshall road. the 

officer also found the spot light, fire 
extinguisher, Rotety crest, and oil 
cans of the Findlay car. All shave 
been returned. > 

Merunich owned an old skeleton o! 
a cat which he hoped to transform in 
to a speeder as ston as he had stolen 

Asulficient purts and he worked at the 
Sarzent garage just long enough, a 
Officer Truaisch stated, to learn suffi 
cient about a car to get himeclf i 
trouble. 

Tle has been iu Canada ten yeare 

soaks good English and is a so@ot! 

appearing youth the officer states. 

CLAIMS PENSION ON 
GROUNDS OF FATNESS 
Ottawa, June 24.—Contending that 

{njuries suffered as a@ soldicr in the 

World War had resulted in his gain-: 

ing so much weight that he cannot | 

work for a living, John Wilfred 

Calhoun of Toronto has appealed to 

the Government for a pension. 

Calhoun asserted that he weighed 
192 pounds when he wax discharged 

from the Canadian Army pn 1917. Soon 
afterward he -began gaining weight 

aud now weighs 440 pounds. He said 

he also had grown seven inches. He 

attributed his growth tota wound in 
bis head.» Medical treatinent ano 

Turkish buths had falled to stop his 

growth and, as the fest exertion tires 

him, he cannot work, he declared. 

The* former soldier appealed to the 

Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-estay | 4902 vt 

lishment ynd also to the Great War 
Veterano’ Association. 

SS —————————————————— 

{Faithful Horses Lose Their Jobs. To-day; | 
=: Dominion Express Has Started Motor Truck 

ar? offered fbr 
sule to-day. We ‘ 

The truck will be less expensive to 
@rate, us there will be but one man 
to the truck for the present at Icast, 

that the truck will be able to operate 

throughout any winter unless there is 

an unusually large fall of snow. The 

company is now in a better position 

than ever to handle the burinese of the 
gily as a result of the chance, 

The to faithful horses, one of which 
hus bee the service for cight yeura 

the other“two years, will now change 

their occupation: 

E- DAILY: INTELLIGENCER; «\ “FUESDAY, JUNE 

} “Lh never expect to ‘sce one 

} voth gu 

| 

ca 

Democratic Session: Expect- 
ed to Be Bitterest 

In Years : 

ARE NO PROPHESIES | 
in Deadlock is Forecast 

Opening at Madison 
Square 

New York, June 24.—Noon today 

saw the curtain go upon what promis 

es to be the bitterest Democratic con- 
teat since Baltimort, produced Wood.’ 

row Wilson as the candidate, and It 
Ls not impossble that ths fight will be 

longer and: Sercer ‘than cven that 

gathering. % 

No prophecy is of.any rulue to the 

outcome of the,convention, for a thou 

Band crss currents are at work that 

may drift the convention in any direc- 

tion. All that is certain {9 that there 

wilt bo days of balloting, -an® the re 

sult will not be forecast by any of the 
preliminar7 counts. 
A deadlock is Indicated from the 

opening, but it is hy no means sure 

that the dasolution’ of the Smith- 

MeAdoo.Impasse will mark even the 

beginning of the end. Theee are crop 
pings that suggest it wil] simply dev- 

elop Into a Ralston-Dayir deadlock, 
and fn the dim confusion beyond that 
show the shapes’ of Carter, Glass. 

Vaderrood and many other possibill- 

This much seems. reasonably cer- 
tain: The combination of enti-Mc- 
Adoo forces musters more than 
enough to make the nomination of 
McAdoo impossible. Moreover, it 
appears that before the voting has 
gone very far, Smith alone will have 
piled up a total of one-third the 

total convention vote, which may 
be depended on to stand immovable 
and unbreakable until the Governor 
of New York himself gives. the word 
that he is through. 

The McAdoo people, claiming they 
are able to command 600 votes any 

time they wish it, say the theory of 
@ cryymble-proof third—except their 
third is an absurdity, 
The convention strategy is due to 

mask the real étrength of the two 

chief contenders in "tie upcning stages 
of the struggle. The ‘best impression 

is that the Smith people will begin low 

—two hundred or 250 ‘votes on the 

jirst ballot—for the suke of the psy- 
chological efiect of a steady cresen 

—thile the MeAdoo strateyy 1 likely 

to be the throwing of practicdfly their 
whole strength into the first real at- 
tack, which will come alter the fay- 
orites on delegations have paid the 

compliment to their: Governors, elc,. 

with a view to overwhelining the con- 
vention by a demonsration of super- 
jor force. 

Name Oificers At 
Kiwanis Election 

Victor M. Johnson of Rock- 
* ford, Ill., is Newly Elect- 

ed International Pres. 

Denver, Colo, June 24—Victor M. 
Johnson of Rockwood Illinois, wat 
wiected president. of Kiwanis {nterna- 
tional ut the clocing. of the —inter- 

pational convention. Uther — officers 
elected are: bst Vices Piesident Ralph 
‘Aimmermsn, Scranton, Pa.; 2nd Vice- 
President, J. Walter. C Taylor, Moat- 

real, Canada; Trescurer, Heory  C: 
Heinz, Atlanta,Ga:; Trustees, Charles 

W. Gold, Greensboro, N. C., Dr. Burton 
D. Myers, Bloomington. Ind... Ray 

Crossman, Omaha, Nebr. U0. Samuel 
Cummings Dallas, Texas, George gE. 
Saell, Billings, Mont. Douglas J. Scott. 
Winnipeg, Canada Thomas J. Babb, Jr. 
Worcester, Mass., 
Buffalo, N.Y. 3 

After a spinted fight the delegater 
soted to have the 1925 convention in} 
St. Paul, Indianapolis, Memphis snd 

Kansas City have made a bid for the 

1926 convention. 
An outstanding feature was the ad- 

dress by Hon. atc J. Manion of fort 

William, unada a wember olf . thc 
Canadian parliament wud one of the 

great Icaders of the Conmervalive party 
ot Canada. He w ako one of _ the 
mort active and prominent Kiwanian: 
im the. neighboring cuuutry! 

Mr. Mumon epoke wurmly of the 

iviendship between the Lunted Statez 

sud Canady, payibg tnoute to the thous 

Atueicabs whe joined the Cans 

diuns ut the outbresk of the war; 

auw Canadisns and Americuny. ulways 
uad been Inendly and Unat it was omy 

«WO Daliels. 

waye eee the twu Bags fying 
aw 

try. 

} pot only thru Cunada, . but 

{ said. 
| . 

music over man, at one — place 
“Jazz ix not ruusio—jiet nervesme 

| noise!” 
j Jules + Brazil. 

Musical Program Given 

said 

Canadisn . entertainer, who ix putting 

the ginger into the convention, was at} 

the. piano with side acts. und: side re} 

et, Fooate 5 

TAKE UP DAYS | LIES IN LABO 
“IN CONVENTION] SAVING DEVICES 

and Lewis Mitchell. | 

ot! 

Dr. Gage, in. reviewing the power of 

LIES IN LABOR 

So Hon. J. Re Cooke .Tells 

; bellford _ 

OPEN NEW . ASSEMBLY 
Farmers of Adjacent Town- 

ship Hear of Power 
Advantages 

(Spectat to The Intelligencer} 

Campbellford, June 24.—At a well: 
attended meeting held In tho assembly 
hall of the new High School, last or 
ening, under the auspices of the 

Chamber of Commerce, people of this 

town, and the adjacent township heard 

the Hon. J. R. Cooke, of the Hydro 

_ Gathering at Camp- A 

and Major James Belford. M.B.P- for 

Northumberland East, talk on the ad- 

vantages of clectric power for tho 

town and farming district. 

Mr. Cooke is well known here hav- 

tng aerved as a councillor and Reeve 
of Rawdon Township for many years. 

“Campbellford must not be taken 

Electric Power Commission of “Pe tr 

CASE ENLARGED 

Mrs. Eileen. Walsh-Beck “appear 
ed yesterday’ morning for sén- 

tencd before Judge Deroche, but 

the case was again enlarged until 

July 3rd. * 
Mrs, Beck is the woman whe 

pleaded guilty to the charges of 
“procuring goods by false pretences 

from two Front street merchants, 
and was remanded for ‘sentence. 

STRIKE LIMITED. 
TO THREE CENTRES 

Business in Toronto and 
Windsor Has Been Bad- 

- ly Disrupted 
—s 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

for granted as a mere distributing} Toronto, June 24+-What was intend- 

centre,” ho declared. He bellevod that 
the town of Campbeliford with its un- 

Umited water powers, had a wonder- 

ful future and should) have many 

things besideg being a distributing 

station, and in a most intoresting man 

ner described the progress and der: 

olopment of the Hydro system from 

the earllest days. a 

The lack of Jabor saving devicer 

had hada great deal to do with so 
many farms being abandoned, he sald 

and hoped that before many years the 

rural districts would be enjoying the 

same orvileges as towns and cities, 

He clted a case In Toxas, where the 

farms were being cut down in acreage 

und showed how this helped to cheap- 

er living by getting people closer to- 

ed to be a dominion wide strike of Cans 
dian postal employees has become 4» 

fight between striking workers in Mont- 
real, Toronto aod Windsor and th: 
Federal Government. At *-sll other 
points in the country, service is func- 

tioning nonnally, while in Montreal it i- 
expected that the mail will be handled 

efficiently in o few days. In the two 

Ontario cities service 1s senowly dis- 
rupted, and the situation 3s far as buet- 
ness houscs are is assuming 

grave proportions. Every ‘effort :s be- 
ing made to provide service. Hundreds 
of subctitute workers have been employ 

ed and the system of -mail delivery ut 
general and branch post offices has Leen 

put into operation but it will be e2ome 
time before the problem of dealing with 

eother and allowing them for example,$® tremendous accumulation of mail is 

tu get power rates about as cheaply 

ax town people. 

He looked forward to conditions on 

the farm, when life would be more 

enduradle and farmers would be hap- 

py and prosperous. Such conditions 

sxould of necessity help to keep the 

young people home. 

Major Relford and Mayor J. J. 

Meyera spoke briefly, The occasfon 
marked not\only the-first meeting held 

in the new Assenvsly hall but also the 

first time that the important subject 

of power for farming communities had 

come up for discussion here. 

President George A. Kingaton of the 

Chamber of Commerce fs receiving 

oongratnlations for the success of the 

meeting. 

FIVE MURDERERS ARE 
SENTENCED TO HANG 

Montreal. June 23.—Louls Moret. 

Gieusenpe Serafinl, Tony Frank, Mike 

Valentino. Frank Gambiho and Leo 

Davin will be hanged on October 24 

for the murder of Henri Cleroux here 
April 1, when the Hochelaga Bank 

collection car was held up and robbed 

of $142,288, and Cleroux aud one of the 
bandits—Harry Stone—were shot 

“dead, unless an appeal or commutation 

of sentence ehould: Intervene In me 

case of ejther or all of the convicted 
men before that date. 

The jury in the Court of King‘s 
Bench, took exactly 11 minutes to 

agree on their verdict, which they de- 
Uvered at 6.30 this afternoon. 

Juryman Number 6 spoke for -the 

twelve and replied to the summons of 

the clerk of. the court: “Gullty of 

murder." This was first in regard to 

Gleuscppe Serafini. i 

The names of the other five were 

then called by the clerk, and to each 

the reply came back-in firm tones: 

FATHER KILLS THEN 
TELLS STRANGE STORY 

{ ‘New York, June 24.—Gcorge A. Goer- 
gen, aged 60, etood in the kitchen of his 

| home, 301 Eust 200th Street. the Bronx. 
at 6.o'clock yesterday: morning und shit 

down in succession his wire his daugh- 
ter and bis eon us they entered the 

room, ; e 
Mre Goergun died in Lincoln Hospi- 

| tal, where he recon, Eugenes ged 32, ond 
{ the daughter Mue. xged Sf. a school 
teacher, are in a critical condition, “| 
Back of the tragedy lies the willing- 

ness of the family to hear the plea of | ment designed to 

solved. It was reported yeeterday that 

two firms had been foreed to close down 
and they will be followed by others un- 

less the movement of mails is speedily 

accomplished. XS 

Teickling In Today 

Mail started tnekling into Toronta{ 

business officials to-day. jThe local bua 
ness man’ is in's like cace to the man 
who can telephone out from his howe 
‘but cannot receive incoming calls. Ap! 
parently distribution of mail from’ To- 

Tonto back to Isst Wednesday has gone 
on fairly: successfully throughout the, Belleville by which~ more ~en- 
country, but the avalsnehe of unsorted 
mail in the various postal stations sti! 

defies in mags the efforts of the recruited} 
postal staff. Crowds line all the uptowa 

the early bird. are slim. So far m 

central Ontario is concerned this situ- 
ation is purely local for close up subur- 

ban centres are receiving und distribut- 

ing focal mail without delay: But in 

the city itself, business of every kind i- 

disrupted. 

Would Mect Premier 

_ Regina, June 24—Asking the Dom- 
inion Government to mect a delegation 

of western postal workers with view to 

settling — present diepute. Frederick 

Knowles, president, and Charles Gar- 
doer. gecretary of the Amalgamated 

Civil Servants last night sent a tele- 
gram to Premier King, Hon. J. Mur- 
dock, Labor Minister, and Charles Ste- 
wart, acting Postmaster General. A 

delegation’ will be named from amont 

the employees of western post. offie~ 

should the government consent to this 
suggestion. | 

postal stationx, but picking, even | 

BALLOFING:T0  (FARMER’S HOPE |WILL CONMENCE WORK ON 
NEW ROUNDHOUSE IN CITY 
__IN VERY SHORT. TIME: 

z- 

To Enlarge Present Buildin : 
To One Hundred © 

Festive 
COST WILL BE HEAVY. 
Ten Stalls Planned Also‘for 

New Large © * 

Moguls) 5! 
The Intelligencer learns that: 

work ‘necessitated. by... the 
change which will make Bel- 
leville ‘the -home of: the 6,000. 
class engines, now: being. plac: 
ed into service on the C.NR> 
will be commenced almost-any 
time now. para teres 
The laying of hundred-pound 

steel rails is about completed, 
and attention isto be-centred. 
on enlargement in the’ Belle- 
ville C.N.R. ya: Peete 

Perhaps’ the most important 
change to be made is at: the 
round house. © The’. present 
structure is = accommodating 
eighty foot engines. "It is. to 
be enlarged to one. huniieed 
feet. In addition, ten'stallre 3? 
to be fixed up to take cars of | 
the big moguls. ©. 22 6 9*s) 
When information’ was ask> 

ed concerning. the.cost of-these 
changes, no. definite ‘figures 
were given, but'J: D.;:MacMil- 
lan, superintendent for the dis- 
trict, said that:it:.would mount 
up into a good many. thousands 
of dollars. wrens 
_ Six of these big engines» are 
in operation now and this num- 
ber is being increased’ to‘-"fif- 
teen. As pointed out before in’ 
The Intelligencer, by- making 
Belleville. the headquarters for’ _ 
these large moguls, it will mean 
that there. will be no. change’ of 
engines —-necessary- “between 
Montreal. and Sarnia except,at 

gineers and more~'mechanics 
will be brought to thé city. 

DEMOCRATS OPENED |” 
THEIR CONVENTION: 
(Canadian Presp-Oeépatch) = 

New York, June 24—Thirteen ‘thou- 
sand Democratic warhorpée. delezgate> 
sad spectators crowded tlie historia. 
Madison @quare Garden ‘today a 
Saw the curtain rise’on 
of a great drama. <All cross 

yi and * 
first acl , 

currents which fnaily are to cast up : 
Democratic Presidentfa] nomines cen- 
tered In the great ‘convention. hall: 
Senator Pat Harrison of Misst: tppi, 

temporary chairman sounded the clar- 
con call of party keynote in the ontn- 
a address and convention accomplish 

ome of necess! elim - 
inaries. U was i243 when en el call 
od for order. Cardinal Hayes uffered 

Mr Knowles, who arrived from Van-|'ho invocation. 
couver_in the moming. held a confer- 
ence with members of Regina branch of 
organiation at a mass mecting Inti BRINGS 
night. 

Promise Rellef 

Ottawa, June 24.—All mail for bank: 
and large commercial concerns in -To- 
ronto will be delivered to-day. it was] States Embassy at 
stated ‘at Post Office Department Ja:t {tu 
night. 

TO DEBATE TO-DAY 
ON CHURCH UNION 

_, Os 

WILD DOG 
TO WASHINGTON ZOO: 

New York, June A—Willigm Schurie 
Aires, ré- 

ed 16 the United Btatés lerday 
bringine with him< for s’gilt tothe’ 
Washington Zoological Park a £ 
Sogsnatixe soi itewilie of By uae 
ton Valley, which- ti t 

the size and build of Mer featae heats 
‘ong, silkv hair trailing almost to the 

Otawa, June 24—All is in readiness| found. The animal has. thick ‘cault-- 
for the opening in Parliament today of 
what «hould prove an historic debate] 15 catsr. 3 
—that on the bill to incorporate the 
United Church of Canada. 
The’ House_of Commons will find 

before it the bill as amended by the 
Private Bills Committee, An amend- 

strip. from — the 
Goergen that he be released from insane] measure the legal-process and delaz 
inétitutions. where he twice had been| clauses will be moved early in the 

+ confined. When‘he was sent to a on-| debate, its sponsors beins, in all pro- 

| necticut sanitarium he begged to be 
} freed, and it was arranged. 

Goergen told «rambling story to de-| (Colchester). } 
{ tectives who led him a’ way. He form- 

hability. Messra J. L. Brown. (Pro- 

flower'-like ears and ‘e’ snow like 38. 

nd 

The ,same food: that stupific: ghe 
brain bv day keeps it unduly active 
at night. oe te oereess y 

Georgian Bay and’ Lower Laks— 
gressive, Lisgar)’ and Harold Putnam | moderato” southwest: “winds, thuoder-. 

Optimists predict a vote by mid- 
erly’ was a boss plasterer. He hod been] night. Those less optimistic—and they 

! marned-forty-yeare. 

| Tuated that 600,000,000c Icarcttes were 

fmugsicd into Canada from the Unit- 

) sn dtnaginsry line tuat separated the {ed Stutes unnually, according to Sen- 

flag for { 

orders wore 

| smoking In the royal enclosure. 

Nice ices i 

lt always has been an understood 

thing that women Invited to the en-|. 

king | Closure, which Is just In front of the 

} royal por TY pnaules: ina oe 

kT i arette while within. tho-visage of the 

peut Seontors that tittle | Queen's eyes, and until yesterday this 

| unwritten law always has been, ovey, and gold Liveried attendants to see 

ed. Apparently this year among the. that the offense was not repeated. It 

are in the’ majority—belicve that the 
debate will consume most of the tro 

Ottawa, Ont.. June 24.—It was estl-| sittings, concluding on Wednesday. 

“ATTENDS CONFERENCE 
Mayor W. C. Mikel, -K.C., ts at- 

ator Robertson, who. when spcakinz| tending the National Conference of| Wednesday evening, June’ 

1. onan Act to amend the customs tariff} Social Work and the Canadian Coun-| of funds to putchase. 
uuntries, bul £ do Seiten af ies Bensls past ealente urged revt-{ cil on Chfld Welfare at Toronto, which } iment for Shelter chil » Band, Cox.- 

ried | sion of the exelse duty cn cigerettcs. 5 ingi 
e sve them todyy,” dectarou Mr. Y lgeret opens tomorrow. 

Maniou, and great applause followed. 

Mr. Manion alsv suid that the British 
euptre was vitally intercsted in the 

Pacitic Problem, “when he alluded to 
Japan, tho not’ mentioning” that coun- 

Ylus British interest, he said, catac | 

i ; more 
One sleigh will be kept for snow blok- } copecially in Australia. {tis ap inter- ages in the winter. but itis believed | cst common with the United States, ue | fornlahed (a2 sensetion® when strict 

issued aguinst women 

Sensation At Ascot When Woman Is Forbidden|ticar mrs, Ww. H: Gt 
To Smoke Cigarette Within Vision of Queen 
| London, June 24.—The Royal Ascot 6,000 invitations issued to the enclos- 

ure one was sent to a woman who was 

not acquainted with all the rules of 

behaviour required there or who was 
nore dariug than others. e 

Court officials were horrified to wits 
ness a flagrant breaeh of etiquette on 

the’ part of a visitor not very far away 

storms in some: localities to-night; Wed- 
nevday, fair. SR hens 

COMING ‘ EVEN1S 
GARDEN PARTY 

On Shelter Grounds, :- 

munity singing, refreshments,” 
cooking. ‘Adaticion 25¢. « Children 

SILL, Sing 
At BELLE THEATRE, To-night 

The W. C. T Us will hold their an- 
nual gale of: home cooking*in Bridkz» 

Street Church Sa morning: ‘June 
28th from 9'to 1-o'clock. © A OF 
a4 - hy 

To the officers and members of Quin- 
tena Rebekah: Lode No, 133 a: 5 
meeting for busintes' and 
tion will be in ithe  Oddfe 

Es, 

Id 
from the royal Hox and today strict] Temple. Wednesday, June 25th, at & 
Injunctions were issued to the green 

oclekss Naylor’ Noble Gaal rot Naylory "Gr 

tok Cole, Segretary. aa, 

fais: | 
ellows’ 
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interesting and revolutionary experi-|the fiftcen hundred establishments still? 

oa. ment. in, industry. Can the workers!operating in Philadelphia ur. eforeed Sixteen men on heey 

; > Aan experiment of much promise. But 

_ congress, the farm bloc got preity 

“however, been marked by a succes- 

—killed the 60,000,000 “Norbert-Burt- 

‘ 

Advertising and Circulation 
Kaltorial: ey Haws RE oa 1248 ly disciplined that they cannot con- 

erat and. Ho 

factories and offices on a five-days 

_xpriing week be. ‘accomplished the 

a awe breaks are not unexpected. :- But} dustry.
 -1t, ke . 

when .the participants in sports, - and eign: car vut, ‘and it has
 injured the ex- |} 

he; sport. fans,"carry their. feelings port “trade that is essential if British 

a2? such extremes, can sport. be ‘eaid 

2 Part'of the purpose of sport is a3 

ovide A healthy diversion which 

teracts the pressure of business; 

genta | for the rest, js should mean—for the 

pists players—a healthy self-discipline.| . 

CO ae aves When the spectators take their sport 

$550 the Jeet) eo seriously. that ‘they have to com 

° ERS: it assault and battery on one an 

2 a : 36 other, and when players are 50 poor 

PROGRESS OF LABOR. BANKS | 

* Toronto Globe , 

The remarkable growth of Labor 

banks in the United States is pointed 

out by Mr. Warren 8. Stone, Chief of 

the Brotherhood of Locomotive - Engin- life o' gum chewin'.” 

Sa castes roan|| Cmvemi ti ered let 
: 

i 

7498 trol their tempers, sport {s° a per: se poe (30 ok these wtih ee 

* | sources of almost. “'$100,000,000; ” thirty 

more are in process of formation and he 

e PRESS OPINIONS 
redicts that within, an average lifctime 

AN ASSET LOST 

“garah's busband - fos jaws like \° 
that, but [don’t know whether 

they mean determination or a long | 

Corect this sentence: “Yes, dear, “his 

wife said, “I want’ you to fire that 

homely stenog and get a pretty one—- 

one: that will be an ornament to the 

place and draw clients to your office.” 

he will be 1,000, Labor banks. Mr. 

Stone declared prohibition had made it 

possible for the American people to 

double. their savings. Pointing out that 

the annual increase in savings between 

1910 and 1920 had been sbout $532,000, | _ 
000, he eaid the. increase. during the 

three-year period ending ‘with 1922 had 

been $3313,000,000.. Be ‘attributed this 

Eee almost wholly to eae 

Mail and Enspire 

$< tis reported: that. Hearst. is willing 

to ‘end his feud with Governor Smith 

= then recently and aid him to secure the Democratic 

ot parece mes = nomination for President.’ Hitherto the 

enmity of Hearst has becn onc of the 

Governor's most Valuable assets. 

: ry Fett atomobile yizard, 
unusual, when. he es- 

(Protected by Associated Editor, Tne.) 

To-day's Sle 

“Does yo" take ke thin “oman tor 

thy lawfully wedded wifé?” asked 
the Negro clergyman, glancing at 

Tevolutionsry in indostry. 

+i Tharike to! itr. Ford the five days’ A TRAVESTY the diminutive. bowiegged bride- 
ca Parsetap i$ . Who, stood deside 210 

Kingston Standard. 
pounds of feminine assurance. 

ote ; 
“Ab takes nothin’,” responded 

th employes of the Ford plants are} -Perhaps onc of the mnost amuing A golfers idea. cotta “sex problems” isa] the bridegroom, sloomily. “A's 
bein’ tooked.” 

—— 

Ratio Programs 
—_— 

TUESDAY, JUNI JUNE 24, 1924. 

on frial. The success or failure of] jtems that have come over the wires-in 

the. five-days-for-work-and-two-for- recent days is the news from Philadel- 

play Is in the hands of the workers. | phia that “a police. compaign to -clos> 

» Several § things ate involved in’ this] one hundred saloons a day until all of 

mixed foursome. 

- Blessed are the meek for. they shall 

jkr the dearth. 
—_— 

man’s 

produce ‘aq much in five days as they ‘ott of business has just been taunecbet' chest. Yo, ho, bo and a rush-hour 

formerly, did. ip five, and one-half |by Director of Public Safety’ Muth.” | street car, 

days. Will two days t rest each week| Here is rather striking evidence of how eres 

make "more efficient workmen? Will| Prohibition fails to prohibit in som?) “The poze comedian is the one ho 

the shorter working-week contribute parts atleast of the United States. The} can elicit a.smile from a traffic’ police- 

to the health end happiness of. the} law under such conditions is a (raver:y.' man, 

Avorker?. Can industry, producing 

“five doya week, supply the needs of 

a world ¢onsuming seven days 8 

week? > 

“* For the success of Ford’s innova- 
tion -mych depends: upon how the 

STATION WGI_Medford Hillside, 
Mass—360 Metres 

6:30 P.M.—Closing Stock Market 

Reports furnished by Elmer H. Bright 

and Company, Members of the New 

York and Boston Stock Exchange. 

Weekly. Review of condition in the 

Iron and Steel Industry—Iron Traic 

Review. 
Boston. Police Reports, 

Police Headquarters. 

6:45 P.M.—Code Practice, 

A cynic might define taxes as: The 

punishment for being industrious snd 

thirfty 

GAVE IT A FAIR TRIAL 

New York Herald-Tnbuac 

Dr. Charlecs W Eliot, president em-z- 

itus of Harvand, did not become a tce- 

Boston 

- An optimist is a man who buys the lesson 

i ighty-three. z 3 302. 
svorkers spend thule new cinta a totaler until he was eighty-three. engagement. ring before getting the] 7:00 P.M. _“Wecting’ of tho’ Amrad 

itl’ 2 Big Brother 
gitl’s consent. ts, 7:30 P.M. —Evening | Program: 

1. “Africa from Cape Town to the 

Congo," as seén by a Co:nmercial Tra- 

yeler, by A. S. Flint of the Wallham 

Watch Company. 

2, Musicale. 

3. Popular gongs by Irving Crocker. 

4. Weekly Business Report compil- 

ed by Roger W. Bobson. 

5. Weather Report and Waltham 

Time. (daylight saving schedule). 

STATION WGY—Schenectady—320 
Metres 

— 

‘purpose of the author of the idea 

that the week should contain five 

days-for work, one for play and one 

day for rest. Such a schedule re- 

ligiously observed would spell con- 

gummate success for Ford's five-days. in New York. This is rez good for 

Unites States or 

How — time, fliest But yesterday 
HURTS UNCLE SAM 

Toronto Globe 

The price of aterling cunticuss to rag 

workmen] busines in cither th: Healthier: and’ happier 

would produce more and better mer- 

ebandise for s better world to con- 

sume. 
Working hours. “should be deter- 

mined ‘scientifically atid not by sen- 

timent. It’ jtook years to prove that} may be necessary to find rome method 

ul 

Great Britain, and it illustraics the diffi- 

culty of transferring enormous suns of 

money from one country to another 

Payment of the British debt is hurting, 

not helping, the United States, and it 

Daughter shed for a nickel, and now 

there is no awe in her voice when she 

mentions fifty dollars. 

Probably the world’s most pestiferous 

insects are those ticks whose first name 

is “poli”. 

6:30 P.M.—Dinner music by Joseph 

A. Chickene and his Clover Club Or- 

cheatra of Hotel Ten Eyc¥, Albany, 

N.Y. 

7:40 P.M.—Baseball scores. 

7:45 P.M.—Program by Choir of 
St.: Paul's Episcopal Church, Albany, 

N.Y., T. Frederick H. Candlyn, din 
ector. 
Chorus selection, “John Peel,” Old 

Engiish Hunting Song, Cholr. 

He 

certainly cannot be charged with eon- 

tase trom’ toil. Perhaps it was the deniniog liquor without a fair tria!. 

other than adding to Uncle Ssm's 
the eight-hour working day was 

ready burdensome stock of gold. 
sound - “economically and socially. 

Though ithe five-day working week 

may never. prove itaclf sound, it is 

The thing that puzzles us about » 

fashi te bathi' bh: What’ ——s 
ashioaable bathing bear 8 the) STATION WBZ—Springfiel¢—337 
water for? Meters 

‘ 6:00 P.M.—Concert by the Leo 

“Yes, Arcthusa, the “fins!” ap a Relsman Hotel Lenox ensendbie, from 

THE FREE TRADERS CASE 

Westminster Gazette 

: England had a flourishing manufac- 

weeks'/ture of motor.cams before the duties 

there is one fly in the ointment. Mr. 

Ford has abolished the two 
‘ 

vacation. were thought of. It esported large pum |of a stage star might be termed “much} 6:30 P.M. —Music by Leo Reisman 

fos fn ate jbers abroad While the duties have} sdicu about nothing”. po ae Branawick « oncestre 
7:00 P.M.—Results of games played 

by the Eastern, American and Nation- 

al leagues. 

7:05 P.M.—Market reports as tur 

nished by the United Statea depart- 

ment of agriculture at Boston. 

7:10 P.M.—World market survey 

from the department of commerce at 

—_—_—_————— 

EXCRUCIATING 
PAINS, CRAMPS 

Entirely R i eon 
Emden Dated started . ei 

the ag of laren sony aT would 

+A 
RADICALISM LOSES OUT 

a 

been in existence comparatively fer 
Probably it’s carrying the thing 2 little 

tov far when she asks him, “Docs my 

rmoking bother you?” 

The average, golfer takes lesson efter 

Iccson from the “pro”, and aJl be ever 

acquires is a Scotch accent. 

firms have paid dividends, a large num- 

A ‘nolaworthy feature of the ses-} ber have been Ie-s in value. anil unem- 

sion of the U.S. Congress just con- 

eluded wes the practical defeat of 

thé. “farm bloc.” In the previous 

nearly everything It chose to ask. 

The ion just concluded has, 
Some day an interpretive dancer will 

ustonish the world by trying to interpret 
sion of émphatic defeats. The com- 

with her clothes on, 
dination of. the farm bloc with the 

radical groups te put through dras- 

tie’ anti-railrpad legislation proved ‘a 

failure... More than that Congress 

failed to pass & single measure along 

the line of farm relicf. The Senate By 

ness dill ‘for reliefof the one-crop djand Thad mck we Deed weed 

wheat, farmers of th : 4 my Atensty tog TS 0. ie American bas difficulty in avoiding a match. docoricah ve me something to take. 
Northwest. The House of Repre- At eighteen I married, Agi beve 

sentatives wghtered: the Mc-Nary ss -— thy children, bot I still have 
H 

+ Fable: Once upon s time there was] Pains in my right side. I'am a farm- 

auger “legislation with its $200,- a ho said. "I any er’s wife with more work than l’&m 

000, 200° a priation, its “‘seript” 
re lesman who sa) . never xpock my able to do. Ihave taken three botth 

Z PPPOI gore vip 3 competitore,” and then didn't. platen baal very het Yef'hetee 
provisions and its price-fixing. HEREYER —4 ; ; Compound and I a that it belp- 

——] errr : every .. My: sister-in-law, 

i In‘ part, these. {ailures:-to: achieve you buy it Mogarines arc careful to keep adver-| M80 bas Seen taking your medicine 

ita objective seem to have been due and whenever you ae { their. fiction. Too bad for aome time and uses your Sanative buy it; Magic tising out of their fiction, Too Wash, told me about it and I recom- 
to thé inability of the group leaders Baki | they can’t keep fiction out of the adver-| 2204 Jt tows: as:t have received 

what th aking, Powder is — I hese t relief from it."’—-Mra. NELSON 
to‘agree upon e farmers want 3 entirely tising. ott, KR. Ral, Ont... 

_ ed. They. may, however, be. symto- dopenaatie, be: aioe aE. Pikham'sVegstable Com- 
‘matic oes closer depeccarueis eee me contains Husbands of movie actresses probably men to wouten, thas been used for! 

éhange meti¢an public opinion fm are golfers at « municipal coume They , robles yee tone 
toward the radical legislation and k xan tere eny, have to eland jp linc and register for fellef oa did ree by tain oH 

the farm bloc itself. starting lime. | splenchd ‘saecicion: aes A ‘ tant you are suffering from irregu- 

me “7090 SERIOUS SPORT The av Se dare sie beatnct backache or meélanchélis, 

a Dtimterraprenl| ge gre 
Last week wieotau game at Wane are Se . "| It is excellent to strengthen the sye- 

galt nde ee ei tions with commendable . fortitude.’ tem and help to perform its fuactions 
; . ch: spec eneg gad regularity. smi 9 | "But when it rains on his golf day—, > with 

>< 

Sulhur Clea Clears 

Wiser seme IA ten 

pices of New York Times. 

10:00 P.M.—Leo D. 

pnetensts 
P.M.—Hotel stor Danco 

chestra; Abo Lyman’s Orchestra. oe 

GOOD ENOUGH FOR FOR MOST OF ’EM 

S Se ree 

1:40 P. M.—Broadeast ot banquet 
program by the Societe St. Jean’ do 
Baptiste of Boston fromthe state ball 

. speaking by Gov. Cox and Mayor Cur: 

“ley, -Henri-T. - Ledoux, * prest 

dent of L’Union St. Jean Bi Baptiste D° 

ler, 

| Fynnco-Ameriean Orchestra of Salem, 

,Gedeon Poirer, director, through the 
| Hotel B Brunswick, Boston 

jand Heed Rees reports: 

STATION WiZ—New York—455 

M.—Bedtime story for the 

Coplay-Plaza Hotel, including 

Beneral 

ue, and Rer. Fr. Joseph ‘Sot- 

‘castmaster Raoul H. Beaudrean| + 

P. M.—Ariington | time aisnale 

quenckee thirst ea ‘panishes sum- 
Meters 

9:00 P.M.—Fraak Dole_“Diga”. mer fatigue. So cesily made — Tr7 it. 
120 rus +—Financial Developments 

7:30 PxM.—Nathan Frank: 
areenoeny Orchestras selset 

M.—“Pitfalls of Partnersh! 

iby Dean John T. Madden, a Univer. = = 

cee ‘of the Alr Talk. : 

Plappers fock:to to BL Hiechcol to pose 
in nade—Rullalo Ti 
Wo don’t know the F Poes, but cer- 

tainly they shoud be locked up.—Buf- 
falo Express, 

A Bayonne. N.J.. woman sued for 

$10,000 heart balm and was awarded 
$25. That verdict was returned by a 
jury of women, we'll swear; none oth- i 

er could make a man look so cheap.— ; 

Buffalo Exprete. 

Motion ‘picture films properly seal- 

ed will last 50,000 ycars—From a con- 
temp- 

Fair enough; go ahead aud seal ‘em! 

adds another contemp:- 

FACE, 

fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly 
. | C¥ercome by applying a@ little Mentho- 

Salou, declares a noted skin special- 

properties, this summer preparation 

begins at once to soothe irritated skin 

and heat eruptions such as rash, pimp- 

les and’ring worm. 

nent and disfigurement, and you do 

not have to wait for relief from embar 
tassment. Improvement quickly shows, 

Sufferers from skin trouble should ob 

tain a small jar of Rowles Mentho-Sul- 

phur from sny good droggist and use 

it Ilke cold cream. 

é>s 

P.M.—Program under the aus 

Butler, bari. 

ASSN SMINS 

* CERTAINLY SHOULD = FLANNEL 
Summer’s Favorite 
A clever whim of fashion to mod- 

el summer suits of white flannel— . 

they are so cool, so trig, so very 

practical. Box coats, and | tuxedos: 

are noticed with straight or flared 

cuffs, notched collars, pin tucking 

or pockets—every model delight- 

fully different and s0 beautifully, 

+ tailored. 

Prices $25 to $27.50 

Skirts of Flannel & Crepe 
These are lovely models and might appear at al- 

most any informal affair. Skirts of finely pleated 

white crepe de chine and canton, of flannel and-serge 

so carefully pleated, of white wool crepe with a con- 

trasting note of black, straight skirts of flannel or jer- 

sey with pockets—they are all here from well-known 

makes. Prices from $5.00 to $15.00. 

Sweaters are so ‘Attractive 
One will find here a veritable host of shades:and 

color combinations that will make selection delightful- 

ly difficult—one will want them al In wool, silk and 

wool and all silk. At $2.19—$8.00 z fi 

Blouses for under the sweater. 
Dimity and Voile predominate with Peter. Pan aoe 

pointed collars or lace trimmed blouses, with 

fronts. There are also overblouses in the showing. 

From $1.50 to $3.50. 

IT TAES THE WOMEN o 
—~— 

| Rough, Red Skin 
NECK AND ARMS EASILY 

MADE SMOOTH, SAYS 
SPECIALIST - 

Any breaking. out of the skin, even 

Because of its germ destroying 

It esldom “falta to remove the tor 

BELLE 
| THEATRE 

J. G. psconte aaE Erop: 

TONIGHT 
Tues.,Wed. 

“Flaming 
Barriers” 

Byron Morgan, author 
of several automobile 
stories for the late Wal- 
lace Reid is responsible 

THE FUR JACQUETTE | 

IS A POPULAR GARMENT 
rment, and Is fy if, 

The fur jacquette has become a most popular ally’ attractive 
really very practical. We are showing two especi 

dels. 
ed RUSSIAN GREY eben ett} a sale 

\ SCOTCH MOLE ai 
If you are loo 

. DELANEY. 
Slee 's Only Exclusive Furrier 

Phone 797 Campbell ‘sat Opp..¥.NLC,A. . 

‘CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS J 
for this new picture of ta ; ; 

small town: life and forest GOING EAST Pil bran bine 53S 

belt) 
International Limited, daily. Bd I 

: Ht] G. T. Btn. No. 14: 1222 pan— onal Limi! , 

: ; : <The Capital City, daily except, IY Susdag i) 
Jacqueline = /o:T sn. hoot: 83 pa LT ecco Sanday. 

~ = atic. tn. am. erry eh * 

Logan Hh] C. N. Bto. a x ee am—Motor Saute ay eee oan : 

'. De except aa 

Antonio ¢: x. Sa No. 20: 1.05 A aariey Train Daily, ene Sunday. mi 

Moren GBs: No 1: "gn tan Fat evn, dal kes 
Loe °. —) ay 

Wal Hie & N. Stn. No. 10: 1102 am—Mail and 1 Express,( wiry. $ : 

a ere Goma md 

= . Sta. N 15: 254 pm—The International Limited, daily. 

= & x Sta. Kes 303: 1010 am—Fo, Tre Trenton only, thence connestion i 2 ig made 
and intermediate poin! 

A Paramount CN. Btn! No. 7: 2.37 a.m.—Eapress, ‘daily. ‘ & 

° T. Stn. No. 21: 330.—Express ae Fiz, eres ree | 

Picture GT Bin: No. 19: 220 am—Exyree da ares 
G. T. Btn. No. 17 432 am— 

Tad 

_ ALSO ~ oF Se Ne Lf 145 tmtor eee Y, ally 
euceet Smee { 

0. 29: am.—Local 
2.REEL COMEDY G. T. Btn. No. %7: 1145 p ioramon pref except ay: 

N. Stn. No. 9: 550 pm Mail ae Express, daily. 

“Waitresses Safe’’« {| sznrevitte AND PETERBORO BELLEVILLE AND. PETERBORQ | 

_ AND OTHERS GOING WEST GOING EAST Seay 

Matines!2-30 Pamenget 2 $2 540 pm. B15 pam | Mall... 245 pam 1248 pase 
Evening 8.00 AND MADOC epee je and daity : 

Matinee Daily—Children GOING SOUTH M be 

10c., Adults 25c. j ille and BELLEVILLE AND MADOO 

1900 - Belles Madoa service daily GOING NORTH - *- 
Evenings—Children en “except Sunday. . ° 

Adults, 35c. z ae yea Teave Ar. ib ame 
250 pi. | Passenger — 1050 a.m- 9.00 

PO | Penoget = = a te ae ea Fusaneee 1a 

reese eee ee 
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City. and | District 
GIVE BAND’ C CONCERT 

fot, Belleville gave the ‘citizens of 
Rainpbe: an open’ nir-musical 

“Tieat Gm Saturday evening followed ‘by 
ie Jéontert ‘at the. Opera’ House 

\iStinday “afternoon which ‘was atso 
¥ attended. They, returned to Rel- 
Jeville, by Motor Sunday cvening and 
“We sauces) impression among ' Samp, 

The Salvation “Army Silver Band 

ce plnairess ie “We hope'they: 

a COMPETITION 

= matt 9 o'clock tonight a Siralgh: pool 

fedmapatition will be» played “at Mike 
yaMuraakas hal} ‘here’ between 'Bel- 
leville cart enced aca Pllomias 

Aebiayers ewill represent ev: with 

eee dward Behrinder.Aiorley 
Foie Mike Donovan and) Dan Doran. 

MIED 

HOPKINS—On: “Suna 12th, 1924, at 
»!Qlendale, California, William Hop- 
. kins, formerly: of Belleville Remains 

to be buried in the ens plot Belle- 

Wille” Cemetery 2 

: ¢ ‘FUNERAL NOT! NOTICE. 

The mietnbers of the Knights of Col- 
_ Umbus are irequested to meet at the 
home of Bro Walter N. naa Te Nig 
toria Ave. On Wednesd: 

eS “Deaths and Funerals T. R. Barrett, Fin. ‘Seety. 

BIRTH 
MADIL! L—On June 2st, 1924, to Ae 

and Mrs. Halton J. Madill, a’ con. 

MRS. L. R. SEWELL 

The body of ‘Mrs- L. R. Sewell,.a 
former well-known. Bellevillian, who 
died at Toronto, arrived here yesterday 
afternoon and was taken to Belleville 
cemetery for interment. | Ven. Arch- 

deacon Beamish, Rector of 8t. Thomas 
Church condtcted the committal ser- 
vices. Relatives of deceased accompan 

ied the body here. 

WILLIAM. HOPKINS 

tended. At Cannifton Church Rev. 
Famsworth conducted ‘services -and af 

— 

"GRIFFIN’S 
The Coolest Spot in Town 

NOW PLAYING 

Mesars, J. Brenton, E. Shorey, J. Cooley, 

MRS. F, GORDON REIO 

belng 1 for some time. 

was a daughter-in-law of Mr, and Airs, 

C. M. Reld of this city. 
Word has reached the city this morn- 

ing that Mr. William Hoy kins, a former 

resident of the city of ‘Belleville. who 
was prominently connected with Bridge 

Street Church ‘and a teacher for many 

years in Bridge Street Church Sunday 

School passed quietly away at his home 

in’ Glendale, California. 

The late Mr, Hopkins worked for 

many years at the J, & G. Brown Manu- 

facturing Company as pattern maker, 

and alo with Marsh &Henthom. He 
moved with his wife and family to Cali- 
fornia some years ago. He ia survived 

by his wife Mr. Hopkina and three 
sons, Charles, William and Cecil, alt of 

whom are now living in California, 

The remains have been cremated and 
will be deposited in the Belleville 

Cemetery in the family plot within a 

few days. 

JOHN E. CARSCALLEN 

MRS. W, F. MAQUIRE—TRENTON 

and ne brother. 

LODGES TO PARADE 

wen (bide ay Rule Lodge 126. A.F. & A. 

M. will attend Divine service at St. 

a service in the Salvation Army cita- 

del, 

- Ghe Servant 
Gndustry~ ~ 

2 Comedies, Fox: News es 

THURS., FRI., SAT. 

GUY_BATES POST 
—jrn—. 

“Omar the Tent Maker” 

REGENT NOW | 
Matinee Daily 

OWEN MOORE 
—in— 

“THUNDERGATE” 

peomedyy. Fast Express, 

EES 

Clark’s Tomato Ketchup 
2 Sizes 20c, & 26c. 
AT WALLBRIDGES 

Neilson’s Chocolates 
Fancy Biscuits 

Hawailan Pineapple 

Fruit. Salad 

New Salad Dressings, Ss 

1,000 Ialand, Taste-T-Spred 

Weleht'e Supreme “Mayonnaise, 
etc. 

Triscuit—new style—2 pkgs. 

English Sandwich Meats, jars tee 

It is the function of a Motor 
Truck to serve Industry faith- 

tine Better fore 20e. and 40e, fully and well, Themeasure of 

English’ Pickles” | ™ 35¢- a'truck’s value to you is the de- 
White Oniecae nants gree in which it is able to serve 
Mixed, ete: 

Wax Paper, large rolls, in box 35e. 

and 50c., emall rolls Sc. 

= vores pes 10c., Serviettes, 40 for 

you. 

GMC Trucks are worthy of your 
attention because they can offer 
you a better service, a loner 
service and a more dependable 
service than the usual standard 
of truck values would lead you 
to expect. 

———— 

tao Shipment, | 

| 

—of— 

. 

Electric Curlers GENERAL MOTORS TRUCK CO. 

Just Received 
This improved Electric 

Curling Iron ~will take 

the large or small curl, 

“REGULAR PRICE $3.00 

‘Our Price $1.89 

‘DOYLES 
_DRUG STORE 

From his late home 3rd concession of Cr Wi lI 

Thurlow Township, the funeral of ‘the overnment I 

Tate Mr. John E. Carseallen took place 
yesterday afternoon and was largely at 

ficated at the interment at Belleville 
cemetery, Many floral tributes” were British Treasury Starts on 

evidences of sympathy. Bearers. were 

8. Walker, J. Pound and R. Ketchepaw. 

Mrs. FP, Gordon Reld, who was 

ktown to a numoer tn ania city, pass- 

ed away Jn Buffalo last week, aztar| Russia will no lonzer be handicpaped | Show. 
ceased} in the matter of coins witii which to 

Trenton, Ont. June 24.—The death ‘°° conveniences. The British treas- 

occurred bere yesterday morning of 

Mrs. W. F.. Maguire at the age of| to mint 45.000,000 coins for the Soviet 
Ct years. Deceased had béen Ill for} Government. 

zeveral years from cancer; She ts 

survived by four gona, oné daughter 

An important church parade is plan- 
ned in Campbellford next Sunday 

Andrew's also the Royal True Blues although suggested by the Soviets. It 

No. 35 and all Orange lodges will hold | is exceedingly plain, one side of the 

is ; McLAUGHLIN MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED 

BRANCH HOUSE—2 BRIDGE ST., BELLEVILLE 

Mint Soviet Coins 

~ Order for 45,000,000, 

Coins for Soviet 
_— 

carty on democratic commerce, pro- 

vided they can overcome the difficulty 
of gaining possession of these mone- 

ury has already started on an order 

The contract for these coins is the 

first that hag been received trom the 
Sovict Government since the tf Fy 
countries patched up their diplomatic 

+} difficulties “Inese coms will also be 
the first Soviet coins ever minted 

‘The coins are mostly one, two and 
five ruble pieces. The, design for the 

money ia the work of an Englishman 

coin carrying the Soviet coat-of-arms 
nnd the other the value of the coin 
and the date.~ 

of. / Rau 

a ele 

They offer you these features, which 
other trucks do not—features which 
place them “Seven Steps Ahead”. 
Radius Rods which take all extra 
strain off the springs; Two-Range 
Transmission; Removable Cylinder- 
Walls; New, Removable, Valve- 
Lifter "Assembly; Improved Cooling 
System; Pressure Lubrication; In- 
stantaneous Governor. 

Your money buys more in truck value 
in GMC than elsewhere, because it 
buys you greater service. Come in 
and let us go into the question more 
thoroughly. 

OF CANADA, LIMITED, Oshawa, Ont 

PRINCE OF WALES IS. 
THIRTY YEARS OLD 

London, «June 23.—Today was th 

Prince of Wales's thirtieth dirthday. 

In. the morning he received General 

Jobn J. Pershing of St. Jamea’s Pal- 

ace, and at noon he attended 

con given by his Royal parents to 

King Christlan and Queen Alexandrina 

of Denmark and the General. 

luncheon was at Buckingham Palace. 
ot ~ afternoon eis tv Kings ase 

ondon. °¢—7 ; thelr Qu2ens went, with General Per- 
London, June 2t—The population of shing, to the International Horse 

Se ne me 

J. WESLEY ALLISON 

Brockville, Ont., 
J. Wesley Allison, 
known promoter and business man, 
died Sunday night, at his Summer 
residence, Allison Island, in the St. 
Lawrence, opposite Morrisburg. 

His death had been momentarily 
expected for someidays. Born at 
Dunbar, in the County of Dundas, in 

1862, the. son of David Allison, he 

went to New York in his youth, and 
there amassed considerable wealth in 
the promotion of various undertak- 

ings in association with well known 

capitalists. In 1899 he purchased 
Allison Island, upon which he created 
a model stock farm. 

SS 

Jyne 24.—Col. 

' RATINES — VOILESGINGHAMS * ; 

A big showing of the latest styles .in summer 
Dresses, Fine Sheer Voile, Fancy Ratines and fine 4 
ey Ginghams. 

oile Dresses in great variety of styles, Brecially 
pried at $6.95 to $17.50. 

ew Dresses, in fancy ratine in a number of chic 
ee J apecially priced at $7.95 to $15.00. _ 

Gingham Dresses in'a number of styles. in,platds 
and eek fine quality Gingham. Specially, priced at | 

i $2.98 to $4.50. — } g ay 

SILK VESTS $1.50. 

< Silk Vests, in,plain and fancy weaves, opera’ styles ey 
colors, white, pink and orchid. Specially priced '$1:50 * 

Silk Bloomers in plain weave, colors, white, pink | 
and orchid, extra value at $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00. 

SILK HOSE $1.00 PAIR’ pRatneeeaet 
Silk Hose, in plain and fancy stripe, garter and 

ribb top, colors, black, white, grey, sand and cocoa, , 
special value $1.00 pale semis 

Every House 
in Town 

Must have decorations for. Belleville’s Big Week. 
We have flags, all sizes, bunting, etc. Secure 

your supply early while they are to be had. = © 

THE BEEHIVE 
CHAS. N. SULMAN © 

BE MODERN! 
NO DUST 

NO ASHES 

NO SIFTING 

NO SHAKING 
NO SMOKE 

NO GAS 
- NO.LABOR 

WHEN YOU INSTAL s 

FESS AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER 
COME AND SEE IT WORKING AT 

SMITH HARDWARE 

Which means that you will ee about 

HARRY SMITH 
Phone 697 

For Hard, Clear, Pure Ico and Courteous Service. 

The Intelligencer’s 

BIBLE COUPON 
Two distinct styles of this wonderful Book of 
Books have been adopted for this-‘great mews- 
paper Bible distributon, One is the farsfam- 

ed Red Letter Bible (Christ’s saying 
in red for immediate identification), aud‘the © 
Black Print Bible for those who prefer’ that 

style. 

Only Three Coupons ‘and 
the Mere Nominal Cost of ‘Masufacture and 

thle Pistyle “AnRed Letter Bible Clip coupon Sty’ — 
and two others Over ex tapping timp 4 seal el ecals 

and present or Kot Lbs "gold “jettering, the 
mail them to thie clear print, three $1.98 
paper with ‘the coupons and only iat ihe 
sum set opposite Style B—Black 

either style, and flush limp black: seal; ean 
come into posses cover, red edges, © 
sion “of your large type, strong and’ dare 
Book of ‘Books able, three “coupons 98c 
at once. and reir oo Sees Sil K 

amount for 
Ma il Orders:,, Style B, with three of these 
coupors, and selese 15 cents additional for © 

stage and packing. 

* Every Reader, Sheud Haves a New Bible» 
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Highlanders of Canada, I> want, t¢ - TANLAC FULL CREDI 
Stomach Trouble a 

‘; - s 

T| Their Appreciation 
4 eet 13 Cyebration Committee and also the] apparently decisive popular rote, lec: 

Mayor Receives Letter fromi citizens of Belleville itself, for the} tors of British Colambia have register] today when a united ‘service of 

Wanted-Pupils to Be Free; 
“Twes And Montreal Man Gains 

14 Lbs. On Four Bottles. 
* . made a lasting impression upon each | Government control. 

Hiltz, Col. Marshal member of the battalion and I do] Plebiscite returns, while not com: ville, ‘Peterboro, Campbellford, ' 

a visit to any place'aa muchyaa it di 
our visit 1a Belleville. 

Please convey to Mr. Hanna par- 

“Since I began taking this wonder- Jected in all of the larger centres, mn- 

ful Tanls¢ I seem to bé getting young- 
er every day- have gained 14 pounds, igslos, Cal. June 24.—Because Mayor Mikel has received the fol- Westminster and Kamlocpa, drill corps under ‘Commander; 

le think the regiment has enjoyed plete, show that’ the proposal was re-| £0? and Port Hope. = Peterboro C 

{ ae Bs Lasting © Impressi Beer Is G : sR trict Church Pe y Et 

EUGENE LEPAGE GIVES Guests: Writing ee ene eos "At British Columbia oe Of AOE. al at Port Hope 
On: behalf a myself and the 48th ike — : Port Hope, Oats arsine 23—The i 

tliank you and the members of your] Vancauver, B.C., June 23—By an|0. F. held a.district church parace 

to the Methodist Chureh,°Port Hops, 

spendid trip you afforded the  rexi- cd their dirapproval of the proposal Methodist and Presbyterian. congress: 
- 2 ment over the last week-end, Re presentatives 

- Colonel Walsh, Mayor The treatment we received har} (CF the sate of beer by the glass under paneer peseod i heads Howman: 

panions of the Foresters and. Lady 
ciuding Vancouver, Victoria, New Sunbeamis, Pioneer ‘No,’ 2, Lae a 

girl inmates of the = lowing three letters {rom prominent! tiontarly, and our other friends at 
t School at. Playa pe iar atleast ana every pee speaks | | guests at the recent Celebration, which| Belleville our great appreciation anc} While the plebiscite was taken with| S™!th, Toronto, Conclave No. 3.K.8. 

here; to be tree so “they : speak for themselves. thanks. With kind) regards. the understanding that ihe —prineipte] F- aniplified degree team, under Cont 

time Ike other? The above statement was made Te 
cently by Eugene Lepage, 2 Expresses Appreciation Yours faithfully. ernment reserved the right to use itet \m. H. Hitchnan,-Toronto, 

Prince of Wales Hotel barber shop, 
Montreal Canada, dne of the most ex- 
clusive tonsorial parlors in the city, 

| Mr. Lepage further said: 

there waa x popular Tecling against It. 

Of C., 4th Highlanders‘ of Under the circumstances it is’ regard 
My dear Mayor: 

* The American party atrived ae 

hospitality we enjoyed in your beauti- Returns from the rural constituen- 
fal city, My only regret’ is that we ON THE ELECTIONS j cies ene far from complete at a late 
found it necessary to cpt our visit xo Best ay and it fs doubtful if dexn- 
short, as Tam sure we would have! yay york, june z4—Betting In ag results will be knowa before. Mon- 
continued to have a splendid time. | yya}, Street on Democratic. Presiden- ay Sie 

EF want ‘to congratulate you §n the] tial candtdates was featured by the 

mere shadow of my former éelf and 

a0 rundown and’ nervous I thought 
Mr. Keyes sald. I would have to give up my work. 
te" of the’ events Hall 

“Tanlac soon had me eating every 

thing, sleeping like a tog at night and 

feeling as fine as one could ask to feel 
My only_regret is that I did not Yearn | 
about ae long before 1 did.” 

to the prosecutor, the 

‘touchedamatch to a pile 
i inthe basement of 

ke the sébool and I decid- 

celebration and the manyer in which} large increase In the amount of money 
it wae carried out, which showed that} received for wagers on Governor] Spain’s pny 

Tanlec Vegetable Pille the details must have received a great] Smt nd by the appearance of Gover- 

during our visit, and J consider that} J. S. Fried & Co. reported that Montreal, Arie Prompt Delivery. 
our AES wax very much worth |they had s commission of $2,000 to Racca Catan Alig igual = Malu. | oa 

wanted all the girls to be free so while, place against 16,000,” that Governor 
could;have a good time like other 
cy - tome 

. statement related how he went 
on the night of the fire and 

ahe heard »).the _matrons.go to 

—$—————— M Spain at. 

Ritchie of Maryland would get the ontreal, Raymond Tey de Torrente, 
zhown in the annusl report were due to 

considerable extent ta the splendid re- 

sponse on the part of the rank anil file 

of the company to solicit freight busi- 

nese—quite apart from the freight de- 

partment 

Trusting that we may meet, again 

your administration, I rejnain, Ohio, the unsuccessful Presidential 1} be rfore the Court of King’s Bench on 

Bincerely yours, candidate {n 1920, and Senator Oscar ihe slate ateonenicing to import al- 
Ere AT s d Underwoo2. cohol inte | Canada An additional 

CHAS. E, WALSH. Colonel, McAdoo bettors were insisting upon|¢harze of qonspiring to impor co- § Son: 
ry) cdda of 2% tol. The only large war: taine and morphine also was laid, The 

imoressed With Courtesy er made by Fried & Co. yesterday waz |ttio pleaded not guiity, The conal 
: %5,000 against $8,900, that Presidentiind De Torrente. still unable to:furn. 

Dear Mr. Mayor:— ‘ Coolfdge would not be elected the next}ish bail, were~ returned ta Bogleaux 

President. A jail. és 

S. Business Marking Time \ 
, The recent declining revenue on Amer 

ican lines of the C.N.R. was due ta the 
fact that it war a presidential year and 

business wax marking time, and the ap- 

parent over-production in the American 

automobile industry, The revenue on 

paige linea should pick up about 
the first of the month, it was anticipat- 

PHONE 27 : 

1 am forty my visit fo Relleville} 
was cut snore yesterday, fF desire 

Sir Henry Thorton, answering ques- 

tions reganting freight. rates, xaid he 

would not want fo see any charge that 

would strangle industry, ‘The Canadian 

rates were lower than the American. | Ii 

the rates were lowered it would, he be 

TEEE, connection with my short visit to 

your city. I was impressed with the 

courtesy and personal appearance at 

your police. 1 was very pleased in- | t6 
deed with the cleanliness of your city] § 

Aronovici’s Part 
ae 

thelr.rooms she ajippedon a kimona T Id. ¢ 
an@ went to the: kitchen in search of 0 ommittee 

Simateh. ¢ — 5 

een dot tad ihe mibakio us| Maior Graham Bell Dent entss3: wen to my r 
1 soraere ered 1 aoe J am » Deputy 

en In one of my es anc in cS Fisand itandarain went Jownatars Minister, Tells of 
- toHer ‘stafement to! iw she * 
batia sack of kindting wood, placed tt Circumstances 
under the rafters and ‘set fire to it. 
Bbhe retursed to her room, she sald, 

Sato bed and az QIRNNE ef] Ou, Dune 24—An account othe 
@ heard the matron scream: relations between A. Aronovici, who 

Ing’s‘on fire! Come, chil-}@cted for the Canadian National Rail. 
with me!” way in the purchase of the Hotel 

1 building formerly w3a|Scribe, and the Company was given 

& Timmins, Ont., June 23.—After sut- 

ring for three daya from scalda 

hich covered half of his body, Dino 

! The Schuster ‘Co: Lim mited.» : 
Eu 

Fhe. schoo! , . q . ye! f 

wind a8 a! cafe when Plays del Rey by Major Graham Bell, Deputy: Mlin.| lieved, increase the deficit. < Apparently your citizens are happy | Yorano. three years of are. san 6 be 
"was a deac! h resort It was of oe: iter of Railways: before the House of  Geeciones terardiog the Crow’ Newt and contented, and the fact that ate pisiand sre ‘4 lent ine ane ee LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH, ETC. 

en construction. eo to its isolated] Commons Committee xa, mining the | 7 as sales, Sir Henry aid thar it the numbers: sppeared to be so pleased ) a Contractors and maki. 

position, xeveral miles from the.near-| accounts of the National tines yester. | males were restored it would seriowly] with the procedings would indicate The chiles wile playing ta: ans phones terations should, belere baphner arcane ee coned Sats 

est fire station, it was impossible to]day. The sum of 4.110,000 francs was affect the whole rate structure, that there must be co-operation among} SPPed on the: Hoot janditelli pack ee and obtain our prices, some of ‘whi h foll C 

save the structure. paid above the actual purchase price Discussing maintenance of way snd] the people of your city. Anta. pall of DOliBe walels 7 x ; ee eee acer tae 
The fire was sighted by an automo-| for the,sccuring of the deed and the structures, Sir Henry Thorton pointed] [want to further thank voursell, Tree 7 : 2" No. 1 Hemlock 10/16 long $37.00 per M. 

registration of the niortgaze, Sir Hen- | ON that in. 1923 $412,000 less had been! yfr_ O'Flynn and Mr. Stock for Fieit| HERTZOG IS-PREMIER No. 1 Spruce Flooring and Siding $48,00 per M. 
Tv Tecralen: agreed fe procure:the fi- pales bie: branch than Begins Atal kindness and consideration shown te -. Clear B.C. Fir and Cedar Ceiling $40.00 per M. > 
qure of the final settlement with Aron- <) NE ™. t 

ovici when the Company, tok over the in itself, it was not large in view of the ar alt: be Nieccalad at veur con- (Canadian Press Despatch) B.C) Shingles) 34.00 and $5.50. einanthiss total expenditure of | $44,781,075. BY] Vnionce, to have a call from you}, Pretoria, South Africa, June 24.— Special car load prices through our Wholesale Department.” 

onjof the windows and with the help! Under examination by Sir Henry | 1O<t "Sbese 700000 te ties had been) Ay me office in the city halt, tGeneral James Barry Hertzog, lead- $ 
of several residents nearly thirty of] prayton, Major Bell gaye the circum- ppp reacted 000 ties had been te-} "srrsting this celebration may come jer of the victorious parties in the re- 
the girls, ranging from 8 to 14° years, 

were saved. Twenty-four others lost 
ae liyes and cx firemen were ser- 

fareds, +: 

to all yo xpectations, believe | cent elections to-day accepted the 
ys te be, peegendi es hboecad trae Premiership of Sotith Africa, —suc- é 

The Schuster Co., Limited ” 
ceeding General Jan} — Christian LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH; ETC, 

Very, sinterély cours, Smuts, General Hertzog has begun 
W. W. HITT, Mayor, the formation of a cabinet. LEMS TES TSI SSPE HO OTS 

ALLSZESINSTOCK AT —_ Cae 
"PROMISED TO CONSIDER rn ES ae 

stances leading up to Aronovici’s leay 
ing the Company. Arono' had a 
plan ta make a profit. to himself by 

the exploitation of the building in 
rents. Major Bell believed thay if Ar- 

onovici could make woney out of it, 

the Company could do the same, Aron- 

ovici ‘was informed that there would 
FIVE HUNDRED AT 

BELLE LAST NIGHT he no place for him in the reorganiza- 

tion. From counsel in Paris, Major] Algonquin Park, June 24.—For the 

Five hundred’ people attended the} Bell was informed that the Scribe] past three days a serious fire has been 

Rielle theatre last nicht to see “The! building would probably yield the} ravishing the J. R. Booth timber 

Flaming Bartiere™ the feature picture hest_ rents in Paris. limits In-the Township of Preston and 

running there the first part of thix week./ Sir Henry Drayton asked if Major} Clancy, thirty miles east of here. It 
It is a Paramount feature including} Rell had ever heard that the Scribe] has licked Up about forty-seven thou- 

Antonion Moreno, Walter Hiers. and! property} Leen offered to any] sand pulp wood logs and Is still gain 
Jacqueline Login, jhree well-known] other Canadian company. ing headway. 
actors, who play their parts well, Bet-}  ygajor Bell had heard from Mr. Dal-] 

ter thant the Merry-go-round”, was the rymple that it was rumored that the 

SERIOUS FIRE RAGES 

IN BOOTH LIMITS 

property could be made 

Bell would make’ nof> 

. 

The profiteer wax commisionins 2 

| Potatoes 
uit down s0 alt the girla} Tantac is for sale by all good drug: For Coxstipation. deal of attention to make the whole] nor Ritchie, of Maryland, in the bet- “Is Committed For Trial; 

=the girl's statement! gists. Accept no. éubstituta Over 40] Made and recommended by the such an unqualified ‘ruccess. We did| ting, Governor Smith's "supporters, Finest’ Green ‘Mountains. * 

‘a, ? million bottles sold, Manufacturers of Tanlac not hare one idle or tiresome minute! however, atll) demanded 2 to 1.. ——— 9 ae 

‘Aidn't_ mean to kill anybody. 1 

nomination. The firm also had a sub- and Albert Vineént, manager of the 
inj:the near seta ceed waning you! stantial amount to bet at odds of 5 to Hill bonded wardhouse. have been 
| fry success, hoth in your city and 1 against both ex-Governor Cox of committed ‘by Judge Cusson for trial ric an 

at tocal opttan should apply, the Gov-} mander Dr. Hickey and: Organtsés 
jis 

K. Ti. MARSHALL, Lt.-Col, ]OW® diseretion should It appear that] ~ over five hundred marched from the 
* Armory to the church, led by the Port 

ea as extremely doufttal Ifthe male of| Honea ur Gags dy We Daina, Methoe 
home fate Tuesday altprisor and 4 “Canada, ass beer by the glass will’be granted, even 

“Stomach troubie had almost .com- hasten to write you fo express my in such scattered communities as reg- “ ‘Paul's Pred yieriaa Wa’ Ande reoa 

pletely wrecked my health. I ‘was a sincere appreciation of the wonderful BETTING IS HEAVY. -stered a favorable vote Friday. ° ty rie ft 

to te ké th oppor o ; : Tired pe dria A a oe Sood Pedr eeverrerrevererccsy 

+. yerdict of most fans. Two ‘comedies, building had been offered to the C. y 
“A Fisher” and “Waitresses Safe”, com- PR. at the close of the war, byt. no ¥ a 
pleted a fine bill. Hrm offer was made and no option h 4 

: : r - taken out (Canadian Press De h 
i 

rare spatch) pat 

A = Quiteia" Mushsp A Genuine Offer Monreal, une 24—The executive 
i fi 

$ Bs Speaking of the offer inade recently jot the letter carriers association and 2 Bhs 
Missouri Exchang——~Three men. E4.} for the property, Major Bell said it had the postal clerks association waited on a) 0 

Oliver sad Fred and Bertrand Logan.} nome through the company’s counsel in] postmaster Gaudet thie morning- and ta. Be 
met with quite 3 mishap recently when} paris, who aud it wae from “A telisblefasked him to take back the — postal <. a 

the boas in ay Lani ecorpton ; strikers unconditionally. Mn Gaudet seh 4 
, M ne ae king any action regsrd-| promised Jo consider the case of ch Rebate 2 

g drowned —Boston Transenipt. cked Sir Henry Diayt ; be Yt having eeeid te ff (| i" . 2 

y “ , Bell. i idera: 
. D 

ere ? Material Provided Z Ve alied when he deft apart | i H if) a en a i | in ike 

“No.” said Sir Henry. 
Prince Geatzo, B.C. June 4—With| “Are vou satisfied 

only ond Poll, wheres itsissthousht on- “said the C. oN. Ro president 
+. > ly two or three votes were recorded. to as felt that the Natiotial Lines 
= hear from, the standinz in Fort} should have more of the binines. ; 

2 George constituency ik as follows: The Government was not trying to 

ts Burden. Contervative, 902; Perry, Liel diccriminate and the whole matter Wax 

deral, 899; Shearer, Provincial, 134. [ before the Poet Office Department for 
- Burden elected, This win gives the | review at the preseni time. 
* Conservatives. 17. seate, Certain increases in’ freight’ business 

| 
Avoid | 
Eyestrain | 

. 

The uisite quali 
-Plantol of Plantal has rede i 

populss among particu- 
, On Exquisite : (A people for over a 

B quarter of @ centu 
Toilet Soap Now we've given nA 

dainty new shape ‘and 

WRITES BLUE — 
DRIES BLACK 

mind and body, and incorrect 
glasses, or no glasses at all 

when you are handicapped by 

imperfect vision, make tired 
eyes always. full directions lor the proper care 

wrapper to sell at avery. |] by hte yur with correct : < of your pen in every carlon 
reasonable price. glasses. * : ed 5 % 

Perfect vision“i: tial t 2 wenn I Aipqus Buy it in the yellow Carton . 
Phone 1328-W or call te an oe 

——<— = = 

Appointment. eS 

Should Be Used’ . 
Scares | | Waterman’sIdealInk "win ° 
mie [Toilet Soap film ee WATERMAN’S IDEAL:FOUNTAIN PENS - 
3 utade only from WE HAVE BOTH AT ALLTIMES - » LET US SUPPLY YOU | 

plant. fruit and i] emma se)-Belleille 
JENNINGS & SHERRY - Front St. at Victoria: flower oils Phone 18280. 

portrait of his wife from the fame} oh, mt neatly: against. Aronovici. Or Spoil the Effect 
i : 

artist, “You say your 200 Li ‘ SSIES 
guineas?” he asked. alain He those isl elie wt An utithor saya that eve 

ae 

“That is £0.” ake wth “How be ances day say jo H somatl ? 

ithe what reduction could he made —, > aoe “ “How beautiini you are’! nD Tev- : os 

If T supplied the paint?"—Manchester “ie committe tara ore marsake! iyisop keen) a. elrsieht::face eK ri whil saying | it—San_ Francisco 

Se i 
-" r the chsirmnsn. asked: “Ie ° 

CONSERVATIVES GET adian National R: y getting ¢ 

17 SEATS OUT WEST hoof the mail busines, as the 

——. 

‘Mest 
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es mipupes 
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Game Is Enioyed 
_ ‘By Small Crowd 
Bal See 
Was Best Offering For Fans 

2)» in Belleville-This 
he “Season. 

psi  ——e 
. OUT-HIT, OUT-PITCHED 

~ “Jake Solomon's Crew Look- 
+ ved Like Second Team . 

In The Big Leaguesj rank the game, and just what the playera 
and fans would have done; had they 

Tost: (especially faithful Jack Oulette) 

{s a miatter for consideration. They, 

did win however, and there ig littie 
ugze in “crying over milk which was 
not spilléd.” By the way, it was a 

heart-breaking game for Solomon and 
company to loge in the cleventh, _ 
Solomon {s always worried when he 

sees Oujette warming up, and though 

Jack was a bit wild: in the openmg 
frames yesterday, ho stayed in there 

just inside third, Ouletie sending. nim 
home wjth his triple. © y 

Petes sent up two more m the sitth 
when Heckman’s double scored’ Swan- 
ston, who walked, Collius’ sacrifice, 

and Holyman’s‘ drive écoring Hek. 
In the tenth it looked tercible for 

the locals, but <nagthing — happened. 

With Legon,“Johnston’ and Swanston 
the bases, and none down, Heck- ton 

man rolled to Williams who cut Le 
gon at the plate Mills whipping the 
pill to first beating Heckman ‘by in- 

and dug iumeelf out pow) and'agatn.’ one, for a double play. Collin’ was pitching one of the finest games of his 
«areer. “With Nfteen  sirike auts to 
his credit, three of them being con- 

tributed by “Red” Legon, the Bambino Rk 
Oo! tho Peterboro club, who:leads with 
a high batting average, he made Ine 
average Peterboro’ slurger look like 
2 procession; Al Heckman, the “Cot- 

ton Topped,” right hand wonder, who 

needs no introduction to Belleville 

an easy third, 

In the eleventh, ‘with two down. 

‘oan singled. stolé xecond and Weir 
walkéd. W. Mills hit to Holyman who 
missed Weir at second and with bases 

luaded, Harry Mills hit) one of the 

cleanest single: of the afternoon into 
righ) field, and the halloon ascended. 

GAME BY INNINGS 
* players or fans, supplied a sensation 

Throughout is the game. For the first time m| —_ - FIRST 
iS ‘ -rs a forbeernte? peswas Gazteked ats Peterboro—Legon fanned, Johnston pe ae n rhe lo 1 a) x: § 

+ ETN Gront, Trunks curried battle} hits, had passcd one and had not re- aN Ria ceene es ene 
“| {nto the eleventh frame to defeat Jake| tired a batsman. “Chuck” Serth, an 

Solomon’ "» Peterboro,nine here: yester- 
'T day afternoon, in‘one of the deat ball | Who must however 

gambs(which willbe seen this season.| ine ability, replaced “Heck,”-and fin- 
3 We epaby was 65. 

sab ' Agricultural Park on Wednesday after 
: nooniwken the same two aggregations 

-* meet here again in a league game, 

“ 

+; not loose. 

pot jos: 

Jot wart. Later play was acceler. 
ated, when It looked as though Victory 
flirted with both teams, and later the 
Tesult was 
tributing ‘snappy. double plays, and 
Hall tho, Peterboro boy, center flelaer 

Pe tO Aveo evens 

ty, * 

py ball; each team con.| Shower 

ished the game. The greatest asset 

3 reeults should  pack|h@ had In ithe way of “fooling” the 
heavy artillery of the Moguls was his 

awkward, snap under arm delivery, 

and yet the Trunks got to him freely. 

The first part of the game was not He receives credit for the only strike 

particularly snappy, and yet play was|0Ut of the dayand that was Oulette, 
Everyone in the game ap-|¥0 passed thdm up when he was 

peared to be suffering from the stuffy |2¢eded more badly on the slab. Ouk 
weather and althongb the game did gic Paased 
not: start” until" 4.20 o'clock, it waa|!atter hitting two batterm with pliched 

three, and Serth one, the 

balls, 

Heckman Derricked 

Bollevilin—Ross flew out to Legon. 
V. Weir promenaded. W. Mills burn. 

possess some plichied one ont to centre garden on’ the 
srovud. Weir going to third. H, Mills 
ecor’d bth baserunners with a lovely 

Texo. Leagucr. Hagerman’ scratched 

so Heckman whe made a double play 

& Johnston to Collins, 

2 runs, 2 hits. 0 errors. 
SECOND 

Peterhora—Heekman singled. to left 
field. Calling sacrificed Heck. down 
with a nics bunt to Oulette, — Moore 

rolled out to H. Milla,, Holyman went 
out at the plate, Hazerman to Meag- 
her to Mills, when he tried to etretch 

When Heckman was gtven tha} bit lovely drive over contr field into 

Placed, Heckman going to first Cot. 
iins who was playing first, went to 

making a Funolng, glove hand stab of|"!&ht field, and Moore - at right pot 
2 fly ball which was almost in Infleld},7°nt '0 tho bench, : ss 

¢ locals were :playing nice ball yes. 
“are ‘a nifty organézation, |'("lay and they went alter Peterboro 

_nd it was their initial appearance hammer and tongs. The history of 
“*hefe this season. They do not look as| P«torboro-Belleville baseball vam 

*., formidable as Mr. Solomon's 1923 edi. | that they are the hardest ‘fought roan 
¢- Won" however, and are not the mest {On the.calendar, {tellaville saw to it 
ejseam in’ the Central’ Ontario League, |that Monday's exhibition was not th 
Pe {¢ yeaterday’s lineup was their strong. | ¢xception: Every m 

7 Cat; 7They are not so dangerous with 
. e2the willow as they used to be, but pro} line up from the 

>, bably that is not their fault, for Jack 
*#Onlette ts letting them all down hard 
ajthin season. They still show tho drain |de=rves credit for his snappy gy Work and quick decision, however, for|{or ho had his work cut oct ‘sna 

{dangerous base runners, 
show to squeeze those runs over with- 
Put the slightest provocation, and In the ¢ 
} thelr work in the field Is ve: 00d. 

saves peat oiplaved Viaitors ate 
Sy 's hectic battle howere: 
K it must be admitted that the railroad. 
~€rs outplayed ihem in every depart- 
* ment.;’ They had fewer errora by two, * out-bit the Electric City nine 16 to 9, ‘end ‘there was absolutely no compari- 

bath in the third, Serth re.}* homer, after scoring Heckman. 

T run, 1 hit 0 errors. 

Rellevilg—Williams lifted one to 
centre ficld for a sincle. Meagher flew 
out to Moors who beat Williants hack 

to first for a double play. Casey ral- 

;ton as Philadelphia, : 

ta 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
$ Won. Lost 

Baltimore. .. .. .. .. 36 20 
Toronto ., «s +. +. «+ 38 24 
Newark .. 6... 6. 0. 34 9 25 
Buffalo .. .. .. .. «2 29 27 
Rochester,, .. .. .... 31 31 
Reading .. .. +. ., .. 25 33 
Syracuse .. .. -.., .. 25 433 

Jersey City... -. 2. .. 18 43 
Yesterday's Results 

Toronto-7, Newark 3. 
Syracuse 4, Reading 2. 

Rochester 14, Baltimore 8, 
Three games scheduled, 

Games To-day—Toronto at Jer- 
sey City, Buffalo at Newark, Roches- 
ter at Reading, Syracuse at Balti- 
more, : 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
_ Won Lost 

New York... .....°.. .2 39 20 
Chicago .. .. .- .. .. 36 22 

Brooklyn .. .. -... .. 31 26 

Pittsburg .. 6.2.6.5. 27 29 
Cincinnati .. .. 2... 28 31 
Boston. .. .. -. 2... 23 32 

oe. 22° 32 le pels sishe oe asie 
St.houis .. .. 1.2... 21 36 

Yesterday's Results 
New York 12, Brooklyn 5, 
Pittsburg 4, Cincinnati 2. 
Philadelphia 7-11, Boston 3-7. 
No other games scheduled, 
Games to-day—Pittsburg at Cin- 

cinnati, New York at Brooklyn, Bos- 

* AMERICAN, LEACU 

Detroit ..+.. 2. 6. .. 34° 28 
New York .. .. -- 30. 25 
Washington .. .. .. .. 32 26 

Boston .. 4. ++ 6s +. 28 27 
Cleveland .. ........ 29 29 
St. Louis .. .. 5. 5... 28 2 

led to Heckman who made a wide|Chicago .. .... .. .. 27. 30 
throw ta Collins, Casey going éafe. 

Oulctte flew out to Holyman, 
0 runs, 2 hits. 0 errors, 

é Poterboro—Hall walked. Helson rol- 

an’ in the game} led to Oulette who: tried second, all 
(ond there was not one change in the} ting safe, Hal stole third and Hel- 

drop of the hat unti}] $on second. Tecon fanned, Johnston 
the victory banner was ‘run up) play.| sacrificed Hall home on a cratch hit 

ed a nice steady cool games Bill Mills} out in front. Helson to third, Swanston 

“dusted” one past Meacher, scoring 

Helson. Heckman hit safely through $ bikys, whch re searlyatan, L i 
ability of their Swart toeiee iaishevealy stades, Big Jack was}second for 1 base. Collins fanned. 

_ws,manager, Jake Solomon. © The¥ are) were wi 

receiving 

for him, 

them over, and » few of them 

ide and low. *Peenie” jum 

and know/on them however’ and held ilean 

in & mannér which was nice to watch, 

tight corners (und there were 

jew) he, was there with bella on, his 

lagstng of the runner which would 

have defeated the Trunks in the tenth 
and his énop throw to first ™roa 

2 hits, 2 runs, 1 error, 

Beileville—Ross singled to left, V. 
Weir hit 10 Holvinan who cut Roés at 

secoml, W. Mills lined to Holyman 

vho dropped the hall. but caught Weir 

‘oing to second, Mills going safe, H. 

Mills hit a S-hagger over second, scor- 

"hn “Peenie’’. Hagerman singled to left 

ield. scoring H. Mills, Williams flew 
double play when the paths were clut.| ut to Collins, 

tered and no babies washed yet, bei 
a God rend. The outficid war bolstered 

SBetleyilion Ditching department, How |"? Yesteray, recovery of hits being 
+¢ Bert lo Gver came so close to“losing ree 

Price Reduction 
_on 

PISTON RINGS 
Owing to quantity produc- 

fee the well known McQuay 

f were $1.60 now 

*-Superoyl w 0c. /peroy! ere $1.26 now 

“Jiffy Grip 50. 

ae Cut, For reg. SOc. for 

We also carry th 
Norris line of Pistons and 

THE 
GREENLEAF CO. 
ata 
DISCOUNT to GARAGES 

Specials 
Globe Chocolates, Spec- 

jal. .. e397 

Boxed Candy, spécial 

price «+. 35e. to $3.00 

Assorted Bulk Choco- 

lates .. 2... 1. 49e. 

We are receiving fresh 

Candies every day. 

_ —— 

McK EOWN'S 
Drug Store 

| 

Hallowi Dates, Choco- 

late covered, special 49c. 

Snappier, and there were no fumbles. 

Manager Gerow might well turn his 

attention to the outfield still however 
wing Oshawa’s trio and Kingston's 

2 runs. 3 hits. 0 errors, 
FOURTH 

Peterbore—Moore struck ont, Holy- 

nan rolled out-to Meagher, Hall flew 
ut 10 Rose 
Rellevi 

fohnston, 

Me! 

y hit a two-hagzer just 

ashor rolled out to 

three as models, A snappy outfield ie] nside third on the ground, to the out. 

ieid, Oul heart balin to a pitcher and Oshawa’s 

outelders have often made “Duke” }* 

Dainty ‘look’ good, Weir and Meag- 

her wers going like a house-a-fire, al- 

ler a temparary lapse in the Kingstor 

game here recently,-and Weir could 
et miss one yesterday on a bet. 

Tie game wag a sluccins feat forth 

Trunks. anc Vickey" Ross. who has 

not been hitting un to par, lead the 
field yesterday with four safeties, 
“Peonie” clouted out three safeties; as 
did Harry Mills. Hagerman Williams 
Casey and Oulette each bueted out nice 
ones, Oulette’s being a triple and Ca- 

sey’s a nifty two-bagzer, Horry Mills 

gota two bagzer as did Ross and 

Heckman for the opposition alsa mad, 
twa bases on a chen hit- 

Two In the First 

Trunks broke the ice in the first 

frame for a pair of runs, when Weir 

was passed and Mills brothers pole? 
out pretty clouts in a row, Petes cane 
back ins number two with one. Heck- 

man elated to get on, was sacrificed 

down by Collins, “all advanced when 

Moore ecratched out, and Holyman’s 

beautifuls hit, which was labelled 

“homer” sent Heckman over, Holy 

man being caught at the plate trying 

tte pounded a three-bagger 

| Philadelphia Binet ecte 21) 35 
Yesterday's Results 

| Cleveland 4-4, Chicago 3-1. 
Philadelphia 2-6, Boston 0-3, 

Detroit at St. Louis—rain. 
Washington 5-4, New York 3-2. 

Games to-day—Detroit at St. Lou- 
is, Cleveland at Chicago, Washington 

at New York, Philadelphia at Hos- 
ton, 

TENTH 
Peterboro—Lezon singled tu left 

field. Johnéton bunted out in front. 

Meagher dropping W. Mills’ throw, 

when he tried to get Legon at second, 

Swanston singled to left fiekl, Heck- 
mar, rolled to Williams wha cut Legon 

at the plate, Mills getting Heckman at 
first for a lovely double. Collins rolled 

out to Meagher, 
0 runs, 3 hits, 1 error. 

Belleville—H. ‘Mills was hit by a 

pitched ball. Hagerman rajled to Holy- 

man who cut H, Milla offiat e#cond. 
Williams rolled to Holsman who cut 

Hagerman at second. Williams stole 
jthird. Meagher rotled out 10 Helson. 

0 yuna, hits, 0 errors. 

ELEVENTH 
Petorboro—Serth fanned, Holyman 

t scocring Casey. Rota Waslioo and Hall hit safely through sec- 

tched ball, Oulette went QUt}ond. Helson rolled to Williams who 
sealing home. Weir rolled out to John-| out Holyman off at eecond, 
ston, 

1 ron. 2 hils, 0 errors, 

FIFTH 

Bolleville—Casey rolled out to John- 
ston. Oulette fanned, Ross hit safely 

through third for a. life, and stole sec. 
Peterbora—Helson flow out to Roeland on a close decision, Weir walked. 

tegon mllab out to Weir,  Johnsteoty sills hit to Holyman who failed to 
lew aut to Ross, zet Weir at second. With the bases | 

Rellville—AV. Mills flew out to Holy-| cluttered, H. Mille singled to right 
nan, H. Mills rolled out to Johnaton] gjnyq scoring Ross. 

Hagerman rolled out to Holymon, 

SIXTH 
Peterborn—Swanston was passed. 

Heckman hit safely past third for 2 

hays. scoring Swanston. Colling bunt-] Rage, o,f, 
«dl out to Oulette. sacrificing Heck-|Weijp aa. 

man to third. Serth fanned. Holymaniw=  yfills ©, 

singled vo left field, scoring Heckman.} 17> Mins Mb, 
Hall fanned 
2 runs, 2 

Belleville—Willians 
Hefson, Meagher rolle 

nan. Casey linet out to Holyman, 

SEVENTH 
Jelson walked, Legon Poterbora— 

fanned. Johnston fanned. Swanston 
fanned. : 

Relloville—Oulette tlew out to Hall.fpeson Lt 

coing to second ON] Tolnston, Mb. 

to stretch it into a cireuit clout. Each] Serth’s bad thraw te first, Weir rolled| cwanston o 
zot-a pair in the third, Hall was pass-[ to Serth, wha caucht Rosa at second.! peckman DP 

lown for a satety 

ed atid went Kafe at second on a field-]+hrawing to Helson to Johnston, W. 

er's choice scratch by Helson, The} Mills flew to Hall who fumbled, Qeir 
noir worked the double etesl, sod} io third H. Mills flew out to Holyman 

Swanston sent ont past Meagher, 

scoring Helson, iS ‘ 

W. Mills got one with a fielders Paterbora—Heckman struck — out. 
choice . with two down. Harry pound- [Coline rolled out to Weir, Serth fan- 

et out a two dager scoring Bill, and 

Hagerman singled to left field scor- 

ine Harry, 

ned, 

Belleville—Hagerman flew out to 

Legon, Williams flew out to Hall who 
Trunks of another in the fourth, | made a running ylove hand catch. 

Trunks got another in thy fourth. | Meagher rolled ont te Heckman, 
a | — —— 

“FEEL IT HEAL" 

WOM 
UNBURN SPRAINS ACHING FEET SUNBU 

— ee ee eee 

TOOTS AND CASPER—Well, Where, Was Casper Looking? 

CACTERD 4 THinw 
TL HAVE MY HAQ 

Bosean’ 17 NOT 
ONLY, LOOKS BETTER 
BUT 178 MORE 
OMEORTABLE AND 

ARYS LOG - 
HAR 19 AS OUT OF 

DATE as 7 

NINTH 
Peterhoro—Holwman: swaick ont. 

Hall flew out to Weir. Heleon flew out 

to Weir, 

Kolleville— Casey sent a roller 

through Holyman, wha should have 

picked it off. Oulette rolled to Holy- 

man who cut Casey off of second. Ross 

fhit a Texan Jwasuer. Weir rolled to 
Berth who cut Ouletts off at third, W.].1. by Heckman ‘0. 

JARS 20: & Wo—TUBES 0c——At alt Brag Stares 'J Mills flow out to Johnstor. 
@ runs 1 hit. 0 errors, 

IVE. AND IF] {] AT Mat 
You MAVEN 
INDIVIDUALITY, “rou 
HANENT ANY THING! 

BLSiDES, Bousun, 
pon LOOKS “TOO 
ASCUAING 8 

Cue: BO Oe 

Crig ro 

2 hits, 0 mins O errors, 

FIGHTH 

“OU! 19 ThaT so? 
WELL JUST Look /. 

IF SHB 1oN;T 

KNOW WHAT 19! 

2 hit 1 run © errors, 

BOX SCORE 
RELLEVILLE 

AB.R.H.P.O.A-E. 

hrb4a3 00 

goi1r22t 

° 6a23n7 20 

413000 

Hagerman If... 54910 0,0 
Williama 2) ho1rega 

rl out tl Veacher 2h. oan 31 
it ta Holy*] Casey rf. . 612010 

Qulette pos... ..ee o.rarzoa 

“47 6b MMW 2 

PETERBRORO 
« ABR.H.P.O.ALE. 

eeeceeenee 1200 

oo8 1 

1teoao 

awm2o 

Colina 1b, ef. o2ond 

Serth p. . 92:e2n 

Moore, rf. ooon 

Holvman s,s. g24aan2 
Hall c.f. ° 12on 

Helson 3h, 2.2.2... , aga 

& i sc & $e 

Score by innings: 

RHE 
Peterbora O1 200200 000-598 

Belleville 20215000000 1-615 2 

Three base hit, Pulette; two base 

hits, HE. Mills, Casev, Heckman and 

Ross; donblo plays, Heckman to John 

ston to Calling, Williams to W. Mills 
to H. Milla: stolen: baees. Rove, Willi- 
ams, Hall, Helson; hit by pitcher, by 

Serth 2 (Mills and Meagl it 

Walls by Heckman’? tl, by 

etle 3; struck out by Oulette 15; Serth 

Unnpires—Bill “Benson ‘of:Toronto at 
the plate, Frank Hallinan on the bases 

—_-_- 

Gir: 

LiKE To 

Hallinan’s: - Repea 
% es i 

~Mother Is Dead, - Here To-morrow: 
Officiated at - Yesterday’s| Petes Play Again on Local|tirst position in the first schedule. 

Manager Walter Gerow will send his fl 
. Game Kather Than strongest team against the Electric 

Disappoint. Boys 

Probably Jew. baseha 
terday realized that 

game, was grief Kricken, 

daughter Kathleen: 

relatives in’ Englan 

|: | not feel like com-} pathy, of Belleville sportdom: rex on 
eville, but rather than} to the popular ‘and capable official jin 

disappoint the boys he made the aacn- hie time of trouble, 

Won Last 

a aS a ae eas 

— 

THERES NOTHING 
MPSCULINE ASOUT 

HER .1S THERE? 

BE 
Hope To Repeat 

 Diamona; Need the 
Game City equad, as viclory. Nght now fa” 
— sweet for the railroaders, ini the” 

. iiss Trunks vs. Pelerboro ia the baseball] and neck race {or hopors. Jeck Qui 
MW. fana here ‘yes-Pattraction at the Agricultural grounds : j ~ 

Hallinan, pee Wednesday afternoon at'3 a?a| Will doubtless aq mound duty. again 
hase umpire in: the»Peterboro-Belléville | clock and that should be sufficient in-} to-morrow against..the Petes heavy 

1 het formation to {nsure’a record crowd for} hitters. owing to nix great success Late 
handed over the pads to Umpire Bill] (he holiday attraction, Vee . — 7 

Benson in’ the’ second “frame! for the} pranks are feeling fine today, and} 
more arduons dutiée behind the bat. 
Nesenlay morning jut Refer ae ‘. 

left for Belleville, he recieved a cable # te v3 
from. England inferring: him’ of the} W222 and_show _iandour that they 
death there of his mother, wno with her! fice and“eame. It goca without. saying f - e,e Ss tit oe 

had been visiting} that such true sportemanship will not Additional port: 

yeaterday, 
Ahere is every promi 

snocess, “They hope to go “back to- {here to-morrow, 

go Unappreciated, and the ‘incerc: sym- 

Still the most_ 
for. the money. 

Anorew Witso “2s 

The Conscientious 
Perplexed 

Many a man with business and professional 
interests needs all the money he can make— 
and more, to develop his business or practice. 

Then how is he, at the same time, to provide - 
adequate life insurance protection for his 
family? This is the thing he wants to do. 

It is made possible now by our Jubilee Policy 
which gives you life insurance protection to 
any amount you require for an annual deposit 
that works out at much less than current 
interest rates: 

Age Insurance Premium Rate 
20 $10,000 $138.50 teas than, 135% of sum assured 
30 -10,000 183.00. 5 2% ost st 
40 10,000 259.00 “ 239% “ * 
45 10,000 31800 “ 314% “ 
50. 10,000 39650 “ 496 “ ™ 

(Premiums are subject to reduc- 
tion annually by dividends) 

Ask one of our representatives to show you how 

this Policy can be adapted to fit your needs, or 

Ins 
“Canada's Industrial-Ordinary Company” 

HEAD OFFICES - — LONDON, CANADA 

District Representatives, T. P. Demo, Geo. H. Holton — 
Standard Bank Chambers, Belleville 

: FLURP Sy 5 

potent tyenny | [RPS nite u WiTet 
HAIR Teed ’ BOBSED; 
LUKE HERS! { 

2R- OF COURSES p-. 
BYACTIN- AN-ER: 

: plots 1 weenT 

AYING MUCH 
ATTENTION To 

YouR HAIR 15 
LIKE HERS Ain'T 

11? SHE HAD 
FLUFFY HAIR WITH’ 

can duplicate Monday's performance. 
Jake Solonion and his tribe will!be ‘on 
their toes lo-mofrow cand (will 
every one of ka pag o” tricks injan’ 
itempt to wrest victory from Bellev' 

and save his “team’s chances for the 

are naturally elated over yesterday's | weather gud it looks like‘a big7day 

ewe 



.¥, JUNE. 24, 1924 
ET 

Sieg ik CS as 
“There, it’s out now!" he said. “I 

loved! von. Usthink [must have foved 
yon the fire ttme J-aaw you—well. pet- 

haps not the first time, but” precious 

roon afterwards, I'd never been in love 
before, andl didn’. quite ‘inderstaml 
it at firat;.but though 1 fought against 

“LOVE, THE TYRANT 
that.would have been playing it too low | +- 

} WHERE HER HEART LED |erhinis os ete 

{ 

Menu For. 
The Day the eyes 

WEONESOAY ‘a re 

Breakfast , 

Grapefruit q youn ¢ 
Scrambled Ezva 

Tost, Marmainde, Catiee 

Luncheon 

“When 

ed'10 do so. 1 often wondered you 
didn’t see it, It seemed to me every 
time I looked at you, you must have 

setn “I love you’ etanng out of my. 

eyes Do you remémber the day wh 
you went with me to notch the trece? 
1 think that’s the first.day. the first time 
1 knew for dead certain that you were 

the only woman I should ever — want. 

You dropped your handkerchief, I've 
had it- ever since; I had it-in the wood 

Mee 

: Eee ae The 

.. CHARLES GARVICE _ heart of a kid glows 
warm for Kellogg’s— . 
and these crisp, golden 

They are able to overcome 

i considerable . errors of yision, 

Yorkshire Pudding witle Bausaze For that reason the errors are 
Apple Sauce : 

cerbread: latter. Whipped Cream not’ known to exist. But when 

middle age comes the  condi- 
—_—— 

man-relative or friend ta help her. Al- Jack made a fight for:it.” 
“don't know what You mein.” be} most while he telling ine, and know- | that night I lied to vou; it was not Dinner 

, 2 9 Os 

‘said, bis-eves raised for a moment and | ing that ‘he omvdving: waking meio | Nettie’s but yours, ZT wouldn't awop it 4 tions are entirely different. flakes repa in health 

then dropping. =. | find her and help her for his sake he for ‘all. Vancourt™ “ Dressed Tenderloin The muscles of the eyes are Pp 4 e 

bie“Look at the: name ecratebed on the | read in'a newspaper I hal brought from | He took it out of his pocket now. Spice! Crabapple no longer equal to the strain todi AEE they gigs 

pisech: bos, Fhe foe “aml now look, at | the settlement the news ol ir. Richant's nad showed if ta hersi 5 Sa | Net Relatess, ini areve Rutter wala relia aul! be neeaneanan Easy todigest—nourishing—celi- 

t * She took’ a per from her d the fact*that, if his nephew ther out her hand; it trembled. Scalloped Tomatoes 
. * * mS, ‘ 

i NAS ae the secoant of ‘hia. ¢x- nteae sitvedhia gist woul wane irom | But Jack shook hie head, and cally Cresa and Oranze Salad glasses, Every person who cious with milk or cream or fruit. 

poverty. to wealth. And at that very returned the pocket-handkerchief ta ite Ice Cream, Coffee, Cake should be a wearer of glasses 
; in London, which he had given 
iffsin sabe coteg®, -He had written her 

‘wating on’ the top, and she pointed to the 
Word “Vancowt;"and thea\to the simi- 
lirkword on the mateh-box. “The aime 
hand wrote‘both theee namex.” she said. 
“Why. do you try any longer to deceive 
ihe?. Isknow the trath. Do you know 
4 eae Cacsedsieh =f ’ 

< 3 into a ehair and eant 
higibead on his hand,0 partially cover- 
tag his, face, and Esther went on. 

Fvhave.. met. Mr, Coverdale. He 
‘knew ‘you and—and the man who died. 

a og Mr. Coverdale that match- 
? ¢ you -admittrd ‘to him: that you 
“were John | Vancourt; he described you 

me, deatnbed you-so exactly that it 
isimporsblé ‘not to identity you. 

are’ John Vancourf—I beg “your 
Sir John Vancourt—Sir Hich- 
ph and Weir, the owner of 

ers.” 
td looked at her, half peni- 

I'm afraid the 

old hiding-place. 

“I couldn't speak then; but Tecan now, 
Ethers} love you! Forgive me for-the 
tick I played on ‘you. if trick you can 
call. it Be my wife. Of course, I don't 

expect you to care for me—not yet, that 

is: but if youl let me, I'l try and win 

your love. LT -love you very dearly; 

‘d never have said a wont if you hadn't 
found out the truth and given the show 
away; but I can speak now, and—and—|° 

Won't you come to me, Esther?” 
He held out his arms. ond Father 

would have given several world to have 

been able to creep into them; but «be 
stood and looked at him with a look 
of trouble and almo«t indignation in her 
lovely eves. His arms dropped to his 

ride. and he sighed. - 
“I wae afraid’ that would be your 

answer. 1 suppose you can’t care for 
me--and never could.” -He paused a 

moment and locked at her. “Youre 
* ‘no’ because wou've got come 

foolish notidn that I’m doing this zo 

but who is NOT, would be wise 

z to uct promptly. Glad to help 
YORSHIRE PUDDING WITH you, 

: ¢ SAUSAGE : 

moment 1 had a letter from Flose & 
Floss telling me that 1 was Sir Richard's 

heir. Before 1. coukd recover from my 

eurprise, coukl pluck up courage to tell 
him ‘who J was and dash<hi« hopes for 

his little sister, we were attacked. He 
gave his life for me, and 1—what ple 

could 1 do but keep my promise and | 
befriend the girl he had entnuted to 

my care?” 
Fsther stood with ber hands clasped 

tightly and pressed against her bosom. 

“The man was your brother, the girl 
was yourself. When the police broke 

in’ I was unconscious, They found the 
letter on your brother—I had put my 
jacket on him It was cacy to eay that 

was Arthur Burton, essy for me to 

take the name "he bore—Jack Gordon 

—instead of my own, The thing was 

done in a minute; but if V'd-had a 

month to think it over I'd have done 
the same.” 
“You were wrong, wrong, wrong!” 

breathed 

Make a baller hy putting two cups 
i flour and ene tips of anit in 2 mix- 

awh and adding three well beaten “ 
nd 3 cups of milk. Arrange small J. A. McF EE 

usages in a well greased haking pan 
The pan should be large enough so ° 

thet when the pudding is cut in Optometrist 
aquares there will be a. square to 216 Frost St. Phose 128 
each “susage. Bake from 30 to-40 mnin- 
ute: ina moderate oven. 

SOCIAL AND PERSOYAL| === ee 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ritchie and two Clever Acting Is 

sons of Fullerton, Cal., are in the city et) 

Shown At Griffins 

ms 

Weekly Luncheon Crying of Baby 
Enjoyable Affair, Saved Parents 

Mrs. F. B. Smith Won First 
Place in Eclectic 

4 visiting their nephews, the McCre 

Bros. When Fire. Broke Out in 
ee ay near abe aa eas right, right, right!” he retotte shat! you might Keep abe estate?” a aoe SSG nee z 

ivy & 0, _UpoD.| ed; almost angnly, and stnking ¢ “No,” id in a law voice. ~The] Mr. and Mra. Geo. Jo in. 0} “ae : ri 

{ You're fot thy cage'as clear as if you] table with his hand. “Your brother had! man who could be capable of such a] Rossmore have returned homefafter Story of Man’ Who Keeps Contest House at Kingston 

swete a lawyes’ Bur I'm sony— entrusted you to my care, he had given | acenfice at you have made would not) spending the week at Mrs. Wiector His Word Gri lah Seige b a 

Bhe; too, ahd risen and stood regsrd-| hic life for me: could f go back on him? | be so—mean us to ae attempt to de-| Grant's, College Hill. i rips ¢ Yester day eS 

ing‘him ‘with heaving bosom, with lit} Not “Ne man could be such s hound.” | ceive a helpleas girl No, Sir Joha Audience in spite of threateing weather vea- 

that quivered and eyes that were dim! fiber shook her head. Vancourt, that is not the reason; there] Miss Grace Crowe of Frankfgrd re EES terday, between inirty and forty peo- =A 

turned home after spending thef winter 

attending O.B.C., having ed her 

esaminations with honors. 

Mr. and Mr. John ‘A. Shand, of 

Boston, Mas. motored to Belleville for 

the UE. Lo celebration, and were the 
guests of Mrs.,Shand’s parents, Mr, and 

Mis. R. O. Mackie, who retumed with 
them last Friday. 

ple attended the weekly luncheon at} - “oa 

2 re{the Bay of Quinte Country Club, Kingston, June’ 24.—The cryng of 
last evening was a happy one, The pic-| Guests were present from Térento,| Elleen Simpson, axed one anda halt 

fare! which ‘had ‘been <showa., (.Shé | Camanoaue, | Coboure, 1207) 2X5 gia | Seaton onset tie ers 
shich s to-night and | Halleybury. 3 < ‘ 

to-morrow night was the best that has é . much Interest centre] in the ae fiir rape Ceening 

been s¢en in Belleville in some time] Eclectle. contest arranged by Mr. PANY s 1163; Vel ceas yAtrectes PLOw: 

for clever acting, plot and photogra-| French, the professional. A goodly ably saved her own life aud the lives 
phy. at number of players participated, Mrs.|ot her parents shortly -after twetye 
eet Senay tara and sans Q. ESB: Sakeienaior Ast place. airs, o'clock yesterday morning when her 
Nilsson taking the leading roles on the alyo won the prize in the Sen- 
one eide an Robert Fi: cher, Con-| ‘or Ulviaion and Miss Hazel Taylor a crying awoke her, parents, 

varle and Henry Clive playing | Was winner in the Century Club who then to their great terror discay- 
7 creq that fire was raging below them 

opposite, the play had no chance pt Several tables of Briage were In 

being a failure, Miriam Cooper es-| Progress in the Club House during the] in the store occupied by Lewin)Martin 

peBallp, as a jealous lover, shows} olternoon. = and that thelr rooms we 

is another—others. 

“What are they?” redemanded. 
“Iam engaged to Mr. Selby Layton.” 

Jack's face went white. 
“Oh—ah—yes!" he gasped, trying to 

look as if he were not badly hit. “I— 

1 beg your panion. I didn’t know. 

He gnawed at his moustache. “What 
wis the other reason?—not that it mat- 
tera! this one is good enough!” 

Esther looked at him eteadily, her 
brows drawn straight acrow, her breath 

ing painfully, 

. if you are not already mar 

nied to Kate Transom, it is nght that 

you should be,” she said, almact in+ 
auclibly. “ 

Jack started, and bis face grew crim- 

‘ 
“Do you think I do not know the ex- 

trent of the sacrifice you have made, Mr. 

! Gordon—I heg your pardon, Sir John 

with the tears that were welling up in} 

> them. é 

“all lsat night, ever since I kaw. 
© while I only: guessed, I have been a-king 
aye why you have done this ttung. ildn’t you go on calling me Mr. 

2 you have played thie trick upons Gonfon?” said poor Jack. ‘It sounds 
- ne Even now J can only vaguely sure| more natural, and E should answer up 
* mise—J do not quite know. I-you feel j yo it better than to Vancourt.” 

* the Jeast remorse for what you've done,| “No, you are Sir John Vancourt. You 
-{if- you have any pity and friendly re-{ had no right to relinquish your name. 
»gard for the girl you have crurtiv de- 11 know the aacrifice you've made. You 
ceived, you will explain, you will tell) came and worked on the estate which 
a Cadre you did it, what} belonged to you; you mut have felt 

Sy 5 . that the wreched girl_whom your mis- 

Jack thnut his hands in his pocket | taken generacity had placed in posers- 
and paced up and down’ with bent head.| sion of it, was a usurper and a fraud; 

qj. > gnawing: at his moustache. Then he} even you must have begrudged her—" 
iM stopped in frunt of her and looked at} Jack broke in quickly. 

her with the doggedness of a man driven} ~¥ou ure quite wrong. 1 give you my | s0n. 

The crowd leaving the Griifin theatre 

Misa Dorothy N. MacMillan and her 

friend, Miss Hazel Brenton, beth of 

Benton Harbor, Mich. ate guests of 
the former's parents. Mr. and Mr. 
J. D. MaeMillan, Charles St. 

some wonderful acting. Thene-weekly affairs are most en- s fg: foyable and ure becoming more and already filled with mnoke which threat 
: ened (o suffocate them. 

more popular. 
At a meeting last night the Ladics Alter leaving the ink- Last Bealios Club decided to make a er leaving the theatte and think. 

ing it over for a minute, one comes Mr. Simpson and his family had re- 

so realistic. Fischer asa wealthy Jew 

He ‘to bay. ‘ word I never begrudged you the estate] “Married to Kate—! What the—! 5 iday A eS 

ht E “What ele could 1 do?" be asked, al-] for « single second. When I saw you}! beg your pardon. What on eanh are gale day tidal dena Bolivsy: nd}to the conclusion that the nporiant S tired ab 3 8s 

S most fiercely. “Miss Vancourt, the ing i : af 1 ss ? aH hold a luncheon, Interesting game reason for the success oi the picture z : - red‘ahout;10-30 jon, Sunday: nlghtiand 

B}* ~ man’ who caved my life; who laid down | {yl so 1 it there, eo young afd. grace- she talking about? Only right t should) gis being arranged- is that the characters a rinaged were eering company, to cvsist in the con-|the litte home wad in elumberland 
s 5 ul, so beautiful—er—l beg your par-| be maried to Kate Transom! 3 +4 striction of bridges for the Chinese] vhen the plaintive ‘crying of Mr. 

. — his life f y fri Q 5 7 aan‘ = lf qtisiile fone fanvas Inend sand don! 1 mean, when I saw how well} Exther tured away from him slightly, goverment. Simpson's little daughter awoke ‘htm- 
self and his wife.“ Mfs. Simpson, looking at him under half-lowered lide— Impenalists, opposed to the advances . Sara rT a are you filled the place 1 was jolly glad 1 Miss Leila Worthy of Charlojtetown played: Bis yar ‘a admirably. ; an 

‘ Foe" Hes Wd me | ad done what I had” the look that hurts when it fall: Prince Edward Island, { est at{throuzh the play there were little Racine ot > Wi the : 

g about his little sister; how he hud left | 1 cannot believe it, you must have|a man from the eyes of the woman bel the: homes al Mayor W: Mikel,|touches which made members of the} aad bobe Ray Williams the Tplaking that the child was crying for 

ets her in poverty 16 work for her living. | been unhappy.” - loves It stung Jack and made him be-| Charles street. audience amile because they were nim) Wangner Of the construction jose did heteecle ae ok: cod ‘iene ‘di aS 

Hs to fight the world—a young girl with no) “Don't you make any mistake,” said | gin_to get wild. EAC ; ‘ ilar to experiences they had gone in ke vith Alberta Hay: informed her husband of the facts 

a= aa | Jack, ruefully, “I was never half s0 “The-truth is known to me, Sir John,"| Dr. and Mrs. Arthur RSFlljott. of in the course of lave which wand. Ss Bates Ai 4 phe re Simpson at once knew tuat a fire as 

a happy in my life Aid now I suppase she said. “I know—it is well known—|Chicaga who have been vieitife the always gun smoth, grace Wellk’in the c ee hi ae raging somewhere near and he foshed 

3 youre going to knock it all over? that she left Vancourt the «ame night | Doctor's uncle, Colonel Lazier, fud who] The plot is a most interesting one. | 1), eto the girl's | the telepsone'and told the operator 
motored from Chicago to stffnd the} Hush Colman, handsome and pop: thug remoying.Anio 4 . 

celebration, left to-day by wa) King-}ular, but a spendthrift, and Gerard a amtecson fortune to-calt fhe ree Mer restts ne 

son for a nin down into Pe ivania} Merriam ovho has an-ample inherited | coming head of the finn was on the Princess stree? beat at thu 
before returning home. income, are reom-males. Both are in Insidionsly Williams ines Wells' one] time and noticed smoke issuing frg: 

’ tove with Irene Lansing. Irene choosts j help in his ruina-| the cellar window of L. Martin's cigar 

Start Lazier, a son of the late Judge] Gerard but resolves that her marriage the better of | Store. Aa soon as the firemen arrived 

you did; it ix known—1 know—that 
she is with you here in London. f beg. 
1 implore you to be goo dand true to 

her. She was a good, happy girl until 

you came. [ am «ure you could make 

her happy; I thust that. you will many 

r. 

He almost groaned. ‘ 

“Ii you mean, am I going to aurrend- 

er the estate 1o you; | certainly am, at 

once, as quickly 24 posible.” said 

| Esther, s* s matter of course. 
Well 1 wish to Heaven you would- 

Sos 
Free 

Lcse, The smoke issued forth in dense 

volumes and the firemen had to fight 

thelr way to get at’ the seat of the 

trouble. - Se 

eg «fare: > 
¥ n't!” he said. “Look here!” be «: as | her. . ; A A hall not break her legitimate friend: 1 the lower window of was. 

a * sextens shee 5 By - ‘lls si ra ver an . y the ‘build 

j if an idea had struck him, “couldn't we| By this time, the Vancourt temper Laier ond she peg tartar ship with Hugh, glia sank lowet and lowes < apd | roken! throusuraad/ the) firemen: lost 
i" . tnuke a compromise, couldn't you keep | Was raging delightfully.in Jack's breast.| he New Welland Canal, and Frank B.}  TMugb. hard hit by his loas of Irene, 

turne to the first presentable woman 

he encounters to cover bis hurt. She 
happens to be Minoa Hart. the only 

Kong Si protligate son of the Lond 

of Thund . steals money froin his 

father’k safe and bargains with the 
nd idolized daughter of Tarael Hart,} priests at the tempie for Elen Ainstith, 

a wealthy Jow, whose two lovea are}a white gul, whe had been reared as a 

his daughter and the faith of his fore-] Chinese. 
father. Minna falle, deqperately in love} The Y over servants inform 

with Hugh, and they are married sec- the Chinese that his father is sending 
rétly, Jknowing full swell the vwaider | guards for | He hides in a room at 

Hart's feeling in regard to his daugh-|4 disreput : 

ter’s marriage to a Gentile. In a dr 
A subterfuge gives Minna a week 

away from home which 1s employed 
by the young couple in a honeymoon. 

To bear that she was engaged to Selby 

Layton was bad enough, but to be told 

by her own Lips that be had wronged 
hate Transom and solemnby charged, 

by her own lips, to many Kate, wis ale 

most more than he could stand. The : 
anger whioh was raging. within him| A‘ very happy evening was spent 
flamed from his eyes. fast night at the home of Misses Jean 
“Do you believe this?” he asked and Norma Nicholson, Geddes St., 
“How can I do otherwise? Do you] when -a large concouree . of friends 

deny, it, Sir John?” zathered to “shower” Misa Kathleen 
No!" he thundered. “So you advise} Milla a bride-to-be. Many beautiful 

me to marry Kate Transom. Thank] gifts of every description, accompan- 

you very much for your sdvice. I} fed by sincere wishes for a long and 

where you are and make me an allow- 

ance? I'll go over to Australia—-” 
Esther's face flamed. : 

“You talk like—as if 1 were an idiot,” 

she said, indignantly. “Why abould I 

live on your chanty, Sir John Vancourt? 

Why should you want me to do x0?” 

Jack took two tums up and down 
the room, then he came beside her. 

“Do you want to know?” he asked. 

“Then, by George! Ul mak it and tell 

you! TI am not going to tell you that 

1 didn't feel the sacrifice I'd made, 
especially when I fimt came back from 

Lorier, 2 eon of the late N. W. Lazier, 
now of Seattle, attended the celebration 

as the guests. of their uncle Colonel 

Lazier. 

Gebecteewers A 

—_ 5 5 

‘Cheese Roast 
f Wells is knocked 

| waconscinu pting Wells’ resemblance | - 

to himself Kong anges clothes witle 

the Amencan. Guands take Wells, otill 

finally disappears. Sanderson goes i 
China in :#eoreh of hid? : time in getting down a length ‘vf 

England and caught sight of fthe} think it over. Good-ni iss Van- “ - Favors baceiontd six sol pie ree over. | ood-night, Mis Van happy peda olin edeeietirnn Hugh. falls honestly and completely | #tt pehed te ihe malice: oes ‘ 

I'd seen more of you, I didn’t feel it | He snatched up his cap and burst out on sant oa ratitude for the loving in: love ‘with his’ wile. i in| Citement and Welle ats laine I “t ond 
n littie bit I war. perfectly. happy |of the rooms sod Estheres. Well, no] serra nee hee teleoda, Refeeahe| . On-their return and separation: Mie-| Of “Thundergate." A tice coolie, whose OF MEAT 
rorkion re abe ee one you and it needa to be told what she did; en ere acted Saving’ the evening ie i trebles ar My Heshs wife had a wre Dealt by the hont’s 

ave stayed there, until you sacked ne, | and it is wonderful aged i ; x Frequent visite to the home of irene i Cong. Sue ; —serve thi i roas' 
if 1 badn’t behaved to you like a bound. to temove the tracts erp Chepsttmay oe os and ja ‘social evening (was #Pe2: and Gerard. Bhe demands that he tell him Ha opener ie set tapos ave ten Mt aa 

rf tr_that night—you remember?” ahe went down to dinner. ; 11 of Treat will her father of thelr marriage. Hugh How Willi a ae fon i Lowi i Wells the Ty SDS. the meal. - ne His face grey red and her fldamed, a ee eee ecenight. {faces the old man, whom he has learn} conclusion eee S Your folks will be delighted... 
Py and her eyen beeutoe suddenly heavy. CHAPTER. XXXVI Sn a eee eto mcaae tersrceeaee | ed ea admnlre,cand Jat: first rwanda et —~--- Recipe, and scores of 
53 “I suppose you've often wondered gis IS: ° love for Minna the father’s heartfelt ‘ 

Et why I—1 played the madman and kissed | | ack didn’t wait for the lift, but went Bite sEdytbe Moore: Albert pal oblections to suchya union arouse Col- GILEAD. others, in our free book. 

i you that night?’ Well, 1'll tell you, It | down the broad stairs and out into the has returned home from N taete man’s nature to the point where he de- ~—— : 

wie) for the ime reason that I. was | street like a whirlwind. Practically, he where she has been attending Norma’ | cares he wishes he had never met} - Rin is greatly needed in this section 
40 happy, 0 contented to go on living | had never fully reolizeda until that mo- SS Minna. al present. 2 : vay 

METAL 

Minna. eavesdropping on the stair- 

way, takes this declaration as proaf 

of her worst fears that Hugh is asham- 
ed of his marriage to her. When Hugh 

aeeke her in her room to admit that 
hia nerve had failed him before he 

could tell her father of the mar 
she-raves at his cowardice and deceit- 
iulness, She despises his assertiona of 
love for her and insists that they re- 

gard the marriage as never having ta- 

ken p As only the two of them 

know that the ceremony waa ever per- 
formed, shé insista that it can always 
be kept a recret if each take an osth 

never to tell of the marriage. 

While they are taking the oath thus 

break into the library and murder 
Mr. Hart. 
Hough's arrest, the trial and the cli- 

max kept watchers on edge until the 

last*happy embrace. 

“The Oath’ is one picture that for 
hiiman interest can be heartily recom- 

mended, 

Mr.) E.Lufiman has moved in a 
yacant house on Mr. James Hutehin- 

son's farm. 

Mr and Mrs, Wilfred Hutchinson 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr M.] 

Sine, Charterton. 
Mr and Mrs. Fred Yorke and fanily 

motored to ‘Thomasburg on Sunday and 

spent the day with Mr and Mr. J. 

Chappelle. 

ment how much he loved Esther. It 
seerned to him as if the world had come 
to an end os if nothing mattered, ax if 
indeed it was scarcely worth living apy 

longer. He was about to call a cab, but 
— he felt as if he could not ait in it,, how- 
Se ever fast it was driven and he 

away down the Embankment, his head 
burning, hot, his heart throbbing with a 

‘kind of mad resentment against Fate, 
and a dull despair, Every now and 

then, at intervals, he went over the 

zcerie, and “every time he _ reealled 

Esther's « h shout’) Kate Transom 

and the look *that accompanied it, he 
drew 3 Joug breath and ground -hi« 

Heals ant took-off ‘his hat to cool his 

ju as your servant; it was because — 

coved you, Esther.” 
he Dot start, ehe stood perfect- 

ly still, and she raised her ey: ely 

, and Jooked at him. abort 

- The “Stedma Net" cap shape 

and double mesh. The strongest 

hair net made, 3 for 25¢, for 

sale only at Ba n's 

oy 

so 
hen 

her's note had interrupted — him. 
ter all, why shouldn't he? Eather 

was lost 10 him forever; she would: in- 

sist upon handling the estate over to 

him, and he would have to go and live 

at-the Towem, where every object. ani- 

Tate and i nanimate, would remind him 
of her. ras 

: To be: Continued. 

TRENT RIVER 

This popular resort has had a bwy 
time since the opening of the bass and 

‘lunge season. ‘There bas’ been an im- 

Conquer the enemy of constipation and 
-army of physical-foes, including 
sick headache, 

Delicious Mayonnaise — made in 3 
pxautes with Masele and at much lees , 54 
cost than expensive olive oil! i 4 

frying and shorte: ‘WMenla 
Ate ring on al cher tooking 3 
fats. A trial will convince you. 

(rtm for EDM ARDASUEG Bevigs Dood . 

‘THE CANADA STARCH CO, Limited — } 
(OUT EL AL mn 

: That anyone should euspect him of | 
eleeplessness and ‘nervous 'd : traying an i inl and luring ald re, : taying an innocent girl, and lu 

* Beecham's Pills have been a world-wide favorite laxative from her home wan had enough but 
for : 80 ‘They go st: to the cause of miny | that Father should do so Esther, for 

pratek! Maret <—y acai oh tlvand aurely.- Purely whose opinion he cared more than: for 

femove it They Laat . os . ‘These times Ia | that of all the rest of. the: world, was 
Weta pal roar Bon.te forming. te the liver and almost unendurable.. - 

tests Strengthe: stomach, ‘stimula liver He Was just in that condition, goaded 
by despair, when ‘men do rach things;| mense cacth of fish, 
and Iw felt ulmost driven to go straight} There are three resorts for accomo- 

to_Kate Transom and finish the pro-| dation of guests. 
A The “Sedgwick House”, comer’ of 

¥ Yate TabeSad ts Bain Browning Ave and°Church St. has had 
gucets booked for the full house and 

many more coming. “At(this house all 

kinds of ice cold beverages are served, 

—-- ——— 

OWEN MOORE POPULAR 
IN “THUNDERGATE” 

The favorite, Owen Moore, attracted 
many ta the Regent yesterday. He-ap- 
peared to advantage in “Thundergate”, 

Auother popular ‘resort which hss aj 4 thrilling picture of the Orient. anda 
busy time is the Cook Cottage, man-! “Robert Welle. porn In China and! with ro 
aged ky Mt. and Mrv. James Cook. At} knowledge of the Chinese'language and AHULFIO 

this p! Quests ate artiving each week ¢ custome is sent by uncle, James Sand- 
from Cénadian and Amencan cities. | -erson, head of a big constructing engin- 

< ‘ } 
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 CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING |. BUSINESS AND PROFESSIO 
For Sale : 

FOR SALE — CLEVELAND BICY-]. COLLINS & CUSFING 
CLE, excellent condition, cheap. Ap- = Barristers aud eres 

ly mealtimes, Douglas Marhall, M2} WANTED—A COACH IN LATIN. || A.B. Collins FG. Cushing 
Bridge St.'E- 2 Z-lw} Apply 161 Albert 'St. Peers Offices: Above Union Bank, Cor. 

FOR: SALE — SEVERAL LARGE! WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE..GIRL Phone 162. 

The Cl 
TORONTO MARKET = 

A 
Wanted 

Toronto, June’ 24.—Receipts—1121 
trade brisk; heavy beef ricers, 750 to 

£15; butcher steers, cholec, 650 to 725; 
butcher cows, medium, 4 to 450; caly- 

es 9 to 10; lambs.> 16 to 1550; hogs, 

Felccts 953 to 975. 

DR. H. J. FAHEY 
DENTIST = +: 

_. Evenings by Appointment |. 
25 Bridge St: E., Phone 13885, 

Front and’ Campbell Streets. 

wars tables suited for public dung room! Apply “Mr. Gerald Forster,” -!} Company and Private Funds to + 
CHICAGO MARKET uses also 1 Ford route: Gr splendid Church and Victoria. jl2alel : non First Mortgages Z SRA 

e valuc; 1 s«pecdster Ford, cheap. C. Po rr SRT EOS : - - 

Chicago, June 24.—Corn made a| Scantlebury. jilatf] WANTED AT_ ONCE —-HOUSE DR. A. B. HAFFNER 
with’ seven or eight rooms. Will pay 

rent and lease for a year. Must 
modern) and in good Jocality. Hox 

ml0-dtf 

decided fresh upturn in price at the 
outset to-day and besides touching 

FOR 'SALE—WOOD AND COAL. Sete : 
new high records {5r * the season,| antl Geo, Lane, 28 Great St. daines St 

Specialist, Eye, Ear, i PORTER, BUTLER AND 
: » PAYNE 

WANTED TO RENT—A_ HOUSE 
with modem “convenicnecs, 8 to 9 

a “9” Intelligencer. Es Nose and Throat ; brought about a rally in the wheat} phone 1320J. jil-im SE E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P.; E, <. zx ; 
market. Opening prices for (corn TET: coer = [sete MONEY; AT HOME--$1 TO “Butler; Chas. A. Payne Office 47 Campbell Street 
1-8 to 7-8 cent Higher with July .88| LINDSAY “L” MAHOGANY PIANO,}" $2 an hour for your spare time writ-|| Barristers, , Solicitors, Notaries : Phone 93020 
1-4, A 881-2 and Scpt. 863-4 A 87,| new, $395.00, fintst ‘instrument of its} ing showeards for us. Xo canvaxdng. Public, etc. Fy 
were followed by an advance that in| kind on the market. “Easy ‘terms ar-| Wo instruct and supply you with work] Money to loan on mortgages and, 
some cases went 2 1-2 cents above] rosed. C. W, Lindsay Limited, J211 WestzAngus Showestd Service, 2 Col- investments made e 
yesterday's finish. Wheat traders to-| Prircess St. Kingston. borne’ Building. ‘Tordnto. m23-Itf|] - Solicitors for Union Bank INSURANCE x 
day were inclined to minimize rust Ta nem go aintrep || Otlces: 219 Le St. Belleville, K i WHEAT. G, i. 
danger as being premature. After rect. 20-12 td 

UR” RESIDENCE opening 1-4 off to 3-8 up. July_113 INSURANCE rooins. Reply H: A. Tofield, manager 

Retuction: fi lightaiag. uction of 10c. zor 4 
Why 

5-8 A113 3-4 and September115 1-4] and lot. adjoi well built solid | N 7. ildings— A 1161-2, the wheat market under-| brick house, drive howe, wooul “house, Benk of Montreal. I7aiet DONNANT A= MAGAULAT. Serr ‘TBc. to 91.08) 
went 'a moderate general sag. and} 2) fruit trees, good well.” S$. R. Farley, Barristers & Solicitors Brick Buildings—50c. to 76, per; Ny then rallied to above yesterday’s fin-| executor, 173 Moira St. W.- _H-tw WANTED .- z ay seth 

M4 
B.C. Donnan. Couaty Crown At. 

FOR SALE—1000 BABY CHICKS, $13} PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR FOR torney. 3 
per 100. S.C. White horns, Bore] Centre Hastings Inspectorate, must |] Robert D. Macaulay. 

ted Rocks and Rhode nd Reds have qualifications in ucconl-|| Offices: Court House Building, 
All from pure bred gtock. Heavy Iay-lance with the regulations of Belleville, Ontario 
ing stains. “June chicks make ‘the beet/the Department of Education — of 5 
winter layers. Apply J. Livesey, West | Ontoris. Apply i ng to 

Dundas next to new Albert College. W_H. Nugent, County k, re Hall, 

al figures. Oats were governed by 

Vv i Fil eae te i3.. 9) 1-2 higher, September 
Uality é alue the market continued to harden. 

J . Provisions were dull but firm des- 
pite lower quotations on hogs. 

Tods or metal roof. Pay. 
higher rates when you can get 
cheaper rates and company guar 
antecd? pay eae ee Poe 

Bring in your policies and let 
me quote many ratcs before you. 
renew your insurance. 

é 

SS : "Closing quotations as reecived by 19-4td | Belleville, before July : 
Ls eH private wire and supplied by Dickinson F LE-NEW MI “ow sonally to the commitice appointed to MIKEL & ALFORD CHANCEY ASHLEY — 

TAR & Walbank, members Montreal Stock vee wall Senev ana te UGH ce tJeelect an Inspector at Shire Hall, Belle- Barristers, ete. 229 Front Strest + Belleville} . 
* Exchange Belleville Branch Hotel} "el, crey. Apply John Wor-| ville, on the date sbove mentioned ‘at ; a2 : 

; za : Quinte. rell, College Hill. 2-ttd Zovclock pm. tid WC piel Le Mol G. aeee 

t f y : : Solicitors for the Molson’s : ie is 
he. ave FOR SALE— 15 FOOT AWNING, WANTED — A VENDORS MILK|] Offices: Belleville and Trenton ie t NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE complete. Phone 1292 W seed RC pStale peices fseelcltprorn - FIRE, LIFE, AUTO & ACCIDENT 

: yeotoeny “| FOR SALE—TWO HORSES. Apply | oettp ts SPP Box 25 ime Fair rates and best, English, 
5 ‘Aiseckean Smelt 64% Dominios, Express. 4 24-20 | NC Canadian and United States com 

1 Asphalt... -. -. .. 1. 1. 60%] POR SALELTWO WHITE POMER- WASTED TOOREN FUE EAUGS bee |i WALLDRIDGES CAMERON & Co. | Your scien om recetve: A American Locomotive .. ... 73 anian pups, also white Lloyd baby car] Small apartment or rooms. unfurnish- |] Bersteters, Solicitors, Notaries, ro xpert atten-' 
{ f° E f A <4 Baldwin Locomotive .. .. .. 111% | Suge, reversible gear. In first class con-| Sd: Addoms, Mie. J. W. Johnson. 178 Money to Loan ious pleas Ate Sat B ted Sook PR aD t Bethichem Steel... 6. 1) 1) 745%] diuon, cheap. Apply 220 Coleman Se. | Badge StF: Si-dif|| Dominion Bank Bldg, Corner of The H. F. KETCHESON f Anaconda gs... 2. =. +. 28%) EM WANTED — FURNISHED ROOMS Fsost "andi Bridges Strests, H “" Limited N Co, te Q - a 5¢ American Cansei es tts AUCTION SALE ; for light house keeping. Aply Box 28, tists H. Freeman Ketcheson, Mgr, i 4 + ONS Sheek chs creemasiee 4s . = . ntelligencer. 24-2td f 0} 1G New York Central “2 104% Mra, Fox, 106 Catherine St. will sell pe sataa ti ee = 2 36 Bridge Street. ; 5 bpheks PES. + (by suction on Thursday, June 26th. her a : ~ Z Gruclblgss-ayc.'-.02./2, «<0 BOM Vee auction oo. Thundey, June 26th, be pS fe 

Chile cannes ce ce ee oe BB Ls, linen, bedding, fruit, Garden. tools TO LET PONTON & PONTON : oy Tibor Corn Products... .. .. .. .. 83% | Sucre” Sr ateptomeneocel 
PA Manufactured by General Cigar Co. Limited Congoleum ..... .. .. .. +. 40% S.J. Fisher, Auet. W. N. Ponton, K.C. R. D. Pontos Before placing your Fire Insen 

c Chandler .. .. .. .. ss ae Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries aioe IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF {| CePARee eee 8. J. Fisher Auctionecr, will sell Farm |ESSEX GARAGE, 1916 CAMP.|} Solicitors for the Bank of Mon- R. H. KETCHESON © - Columbia Gas .. .. .. «. Stock and Implements of $. J. Elliott,| . BELL Street. In the heart PUCANACIAD 5 SULELY Oey : 
Cast Iron Pipe .. .. .. «. Lot 13, Con. 3) Huntington on Monday,|of Belleville. It has been a Money to Loan on Mortgages and ; 

aa oe pevees Players” seers June W0th. at_ one o'clock. ___—33t | garage for 15 years and has Nishant ad Med epi We: eine) neve ‘amous VORB oc ce we ce ‘ jueen Insurance Co. 

Cons. Gas. 0. 2s cs cs es MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE |8lWays done a large business. scdlzetaoe firstclnsst coeapesiens 
General Electric .. .. 6. AND MINBs A good chance for taxi .and 278 Front St., Belleville 
General Motors .. .. «4 -- garage. Apply Dan. Doyle,|| ROBERT J. E. GRAHAM Phone 780 

; . eh 2 OSTA aaiae Aah —_— 1265 Front Street. 12-dtf Barrister, Solicitor, Ete. : 
q . Le ee AAS EPA WEIS 00 es ce cc cc eelce se ce AY Soe SSE OT TTT ' - = : Baltimore & Ohio .. .. -. --B6%s| Bruatian 3000000000001..." 1.30N| TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM,|| MONEY TO LOAN wine 
es soles ‘Q . Renueesttr isc ce ins Breweiee en oar Le ce 2 Tigo otety es St APP BPE DCU || Offcest Graham Building BELLEVILLE LOCATORS ickinson ann [aii oc. SelB a E)] Seema eats ||| PEE tocatons) 

J Marland Off .... .... . «- 4} Canadian Cottons .. sa TO\LET—W ITH IMMEDIATE POS- Offi oe é afariand Oi} ne sabastesneel sore OS SESSION desirable. apartment. six ice over Dominion Bank, |: 
Northern Bac .... .--+ adi: We cvegioeiec ise 5 . ? 2 a caaeet (Members Montreal Stk Exchange) neers mew asa ‘ i Canadian Car ea pomp aad rooms, hot water hest, a!) conveniences : Phone 861 pest Ste isecount tee jemalt /teirecelve jour caratut attention Pan American A. Detroit's eevee 'eeseviee 33] separtate entrance, ecllar. Apply Bozl| ag asson & CARMA: <Fire, Accident and Automobile, 

A63 Bt. Jemee Street. Montreal. jPzcific Ol .... .. Dominion Glas 2. 22 02 2, 2 16ny “70”. Intelligencer. mi0-itf Stewart Ma: K.C., Insurance—all_ companies guar 
Branch Office: Hotel Quinte. Phone 1381. Producers & Refin Dominion Bridge... 2. 4... 2.649 LET_STORE PORMERTOS MERLINGG ows: ss0B, Pep Tee anteed—Your business will be ap- T. Kelly Dickinson J.¥.K. Walbank W. McLea Walbank — il Iteading 4) Canadian, Industrial Alco... ..'..31%| " Cupied by ‘Hong. Wing) also heated | | Barrister, Solicitors, Notaries ||| Dieciated and will receive prompt 

= jakubber: | St Muuticg = scr cs ce ee oe a2 B7l fat. AML conveniences ‘Apply Dr.]] _ Solieitora Canadian’ Bank of Snare nHoD, at all simes, 
Royal Duich $ Shawinigan’: 2: tree ee ah Caldwell. jl2«itf] | Commerce, the Corporation of the 

County of Hastings and the City |} —————___—____,_._____. 
of Belleville. 
Offices: Campbell Street, Bank of : ARCHITECTURE ¥ 

i] Smelters .. 22 ".. 374) TO. LET—TWO SUMMER COT- ee : i Spanish iver... 105'%| TAGES on Bay Shore, to miles 3 | Pesaro | eget Bice Me prc ie rmbt Apel ‘ Se-esoege-eSe-eSe-eleete-ate-eteteateste-ste-stectete-etestestoctectesteetes (Southern Pac. .... sss. sess Steamers Pli.... 2) Re __10- Se ss se re] Southern Railway -.-. -..- v-., 6039) Toronto Railway’ §3,|TO LET—7 ROOMED HOUSE. GAS, 

Commerce Chambers, 

J. A. THOMSON ‘and: }~: 
* ° . ~ sag 5 . e Standard Ol, N.J. .... 2... Textile .. 6... water and electric lights. Apply. Mrs. 

e. I Oo P aint Users Prepay Bieber od REE HED Twin City... “30| M. Wims, 36 Gordon St.. phone 1357 W W. J. JOHNSON — ~ Texas Co. sere coos My . : _—_ as j2~dti Associated Architects 
Union Pac. . NEW SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY: We reduce the high cost Woollena .... «.. : ; TO LET—ONE HOUSE WITH ALL a pies a Pesra of painting. For $1.00 we give you a preparation that makes 5 Westinghouse . 4% | Argonaut _| conveniences, 6012 W. Moira St., also rote tural Blve Prints and any gallons of paint do the work of 10 gallons. On receipt of money U.S. Steel... See. veee oes 96%) Baldwin SSW nah A 8 poe} Bouse = gBctiss Ane Apoly Dun eee } a Sd | , order or cash for $1.00 will, immediately mail you preparations y Bidgood hee iit iy : ae j23-dtf Fs « Qe. With full directions, EXCHANGES © an 17508|TO LET—ONE OR Two LIGHT 7 

ns ; : 4 “T—O} TWC sHT a8 : . ANGLO-AMERICAN CO., 912 Brokaw Bldg., New York City. as 3 Pins sate oe housekeeping : nee. Electric z light Ae é ‘ a Willard M. ‘Mitchell 3 ~, Po} Sterling 2.0... ceccee ceeeee . soles 213,13 | # gas. Furnished) or unfurnis : < > P PE - POerrtrcrerececrtecetecdcreeecectecretrtedeteds Nake Pads 2.00 oo Aa aa 10,8 abo wo bounlers wanted.” Apiy, 31 RIS TANIISTRESTE ‘ = : socgitesesbare et 620 Macha, SRY aat ae 46sh | Coleman Si. zhad To you we bring ae a 10993 ; onra LOST The food of Teek Hughes akeslesieata OB 
Nipond ioee.c ics en 10t Bb) LOST-ON FRONT. ST,, YESTER- Tough Oak .. 0... 2. 2... .. 2.60 B|> day, brown and white Cocker Spaniel 
Rouse oe ye se se ve ae ve ve ceed B] answers to name of Joker. Phone 404 rete sees se ee oS B] Trenton, Ont. Reward. - 20-4td 
TALK OF P OROGUING OST TORTOISE : SHELL _ RIM- 

END OF NEXT WEEK Sep glasses on Saturday night on 

ront St. Finder leave at> Intelligencer. 
office and receive reward. = 

i abe hehe ealsalls, Gonioa ft 
will call at the Intelligencer office La bd 

roguing Parliament at the end of next ni Feceiye two free tickets for Griffin's Ye TARF 0 LI Es 
Week is understood to have been dis-] St: Cuotod al caucus of Consereutieg S| LDEAL BAKERY |i Roniadsheet daha ators and members of House this PHONE Key: Maple, Roo: morning, The sessional program was E 5 Brantford Sag 
under consideration-and.in thia con- Bri : i ILLS nection the date of the end of the] Jeentury. correcting |__*__ 39 Bridge St, Es: | ARTHUR Soe session cume up. Opinion continues 

lephone 72-r-3E to. grow in favor of bringing proceed- Lean Talethone iste 
ings to close by dato mentioned. It is 
believed however. that this would 

= mean the dropping of several import- 
Eee USED AUTO PARTS 

You Save Money. 
147 Pinnacle Street 

(Opposite ‘Corby. Park): 

For Good. Upholstering 
PHONE 1367 ‘ 

Also 100 Chairs For Hire. 
LESSEL'S UPHOLSTERING 
(Next to McLaughlin Gatige)'* {Canadian Press Despatch) 

Ottawa, June 24—Possibility of pro- 

Commercial Printing 

Flat Opening and 

Loose Leaf Blank Books 

: Ruling. and 

= - Book Binding _ 

wt 

ant pieces of Legislation, including eee Sekt : : 

: BERRY BOXES || T() RENT. Preacher (at. the feunion meeting) — 

BEST QUALITY 

Immediate Possession 

“T bave only one regret—I miss so 

muny of the old faces I used-to shake i 
ines 

Sanitary Wrapped Bundles. 

Desirable — six-roomed 

apartment on the East 

hands with."—London Weekly Telc- 

No broken or soiled Boxes. 

Hill. Hot water heating, 

gram. 

See ours before buying, attrac- 

with separate furnace to 

Cohoes Hos ital i ‘tive prices on large orders. 

iy Bishop’s Seed Store 
be installed this Fall. 

Hardwood floors down 

SEEDSMEN 

172 Front Se. Phone 283 

stairs, separate entrance, 

For Particulars— 

—_ 

“These will be furnished ‘promptly and all orders will receive 

of "our best-attention - 
. 

ASELSTINE’S - 
MOTOR BUS_& AUTO LIVERY, 

TWEED AND BELLEVILLE 

Motor Bus leaves Tweed at 7.45: 
Leavés Bellevillect = +. 3418 

Phone 229 Belleville * . 

Registered Training School for 

5 : : : Z Nurses 

. A thorough education for 

the greatest profession ° for 
wonien, 

Three-year ‘course includes 

———— 
THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES 

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES{ 
40 Varieties to Select From ces Have Your Tires - 

-————— be 

< 

; A * : - H affiliation in medical discases OR, , Shades’ Trees, Flowering Shrubs, 
ire he Sh oe SES. Soaks : : ie ‘ ise ?{ and Pediatric services. Mini. GaeeVal - z Evergreens, Climbing ~ Vines, {}- 
T e e- F {} mum educational requirement uke hen one Hedge Plants, Paeonies, Iris, 
h e Dai ly In t e ] li ge neer } ens ae high school or equiv- canizing Co. z Z Pebeeyendiay wie assortment? 

x i alent; 5 FRONT ST: ° , 4 a 

¢ H Majntenance—Book: d lib 5 ; Apple, Pear, Plum (and Cherry 
: eral allowance given. eneeks Next Queen's Or: 496° “lll! Trees. ; Bea es 

: Apply at once to Supt. of , Hotel ¢ ' Special Prices at Nursity 
* \ 4 Nurses— GEO. DELINE : 179 Dundas St., East 

* 3 COHOES, NEW YORK + Mer. Ww. C. REID,’ * PHONE 218 

H ‘ 
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& Beautiful New ¢ : < | VE 
Voil Blouses- : 1. () ‘SPECIALLY PRICED AT 

Fine sheer White Voile quality, all crisp and new, - 
Bateau neck style with Peter Pan Collar, dainty frills, 
tiny tucks and Jace trimmed; sizes 36 to 42, good value 
at $3.00. Wednesday Economy only $1.50." ° . 

+ Boy’s Balbriggan Shirts 

Lisle Socks 
(Be 

at25c & 
Every shade you could . - 
“possibly. desire, 44 and 4% - 

length. style. The greate. ~ 
eat , ; . 3 rr: ‘ z eee * i Boys’ best-quality+balbriggan Shirts, natural : 1 . 

fa Ganuderais ee to 8 Us, Pure Linen OC Pure Linen_ 5 Cc Ea shade, for ages 6 to 12 ycars only, clearing Econ- 50c ee 
come early {dr this, 25e: -1 Huck Towels par TableNapkinis each — omy at; per garment} 
ete eae steete stele 2 Doz. anly of these beautiful. quality 3. For $1.00 

5 £5¢7 $2 inches. ,Can you imagine ever buying designs, positively Pure’ Linen — qualities, Underwear--Suit 
: ses , a Pure Linen Towel at this extremely low — large size 22x 22, 2 doz, only in the'lot, be ou Bue arge Size Bath Towels  ix<1m. sure to ace this value at 38e—3 for $1.00 55+ Colored Blowsen, in fancy paern fine Hallrigzan quality Underweas ¢n from) our regular stock, for ages 4 to 14 

Vly : . vies ‘Ep sep or N a 

Pure Linen Huck Towels, good size, 18 x , Slightly damaged Table Napkins in neat Boy S - 69c Boy's Combination 75¢ es 

tak 

oh heey : , ; stripes, ‘for ages 7 to 13 years, collar in years, short sleeve and knee length. Reg. 
“fi eee Feats a a rewels: C R Ld f @ C 8) , "4 3 link button style. Clearing Wednesday Value $1.25. ss : | 

pBadlardeorsspe, Beonony 18 ach mAtchie ‘J [ DOZENS OF OTHER BARGAINS NOTLISTED HERE | 
— 

yale ; aE ‘ Ei “afecallens cae Friday! rn OVERNIGHT NEWS bers are found guilty of murder. 
ditional Sport (Karl K. Homuth Is {7° "A" "SME Tete West) THIRD LINE THURLOW, Cmin ou tidy ott sok at core ipsa erent nr 
BELLFORD STEPS 

For thove who this summer are in- Mr. Willie O'Brien returned howe last} Galt—K. K. Homuth Labor was ele{  2rchto—Ihs postal etrikers can ree 
atent-upon seeing the glor 

: i Wit sof tasper) Dr. W. H. Brown and wife, of Benton week from Niagara snd is iin’ Belle- Peovinci. is! Lormapily as) uci) nie. ’ ; National Park, ths Canadian-Rockics! 44, tae aay p ay Seah aay ccled ta the Provincial Legislature for} 
® UP. ANOTHER NOTCH Sweeping ATELY fo ent (Parks the’ Canadian Re para] llatbor Michigaa, are tlk! guests of hia| ville General: Hopital. | soaihi Waterloo tua’ by laioa veces | ie ue exer Oe oe hea, | 
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Grounds here on Wednesday next with] loo in the Provinciai Legislature during | ing in’ a comfortable deck chair with 
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word. recetved here. In a ¥peech here tonight when he Was] 
~ ea The pert , tana-| Riven a great ovation, Mr. Homuth exid ! 
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Compare It--No Other Bible Like It ! : 
ALL THE WORDS. AND SAYINGS OF CHRIST—dis 

"tinguished from the context by being printed in. ~ 

| 
Real Tnprovisation | 

} 
‘ 

“Best Thing in the World 
‘ For Delicate Girls” 
Mrs. John Bennett, Boggy Creek, Man., writes: 

“My little girl had organic nervous trouble, could not sleep, had 
severe headaches and fainting spells. This nts on for three years, 

: 4 and three doctors helped her very lit- 

| 

| 

tle. After reading of what Dr, Chase's | 
Nerve Food had done for others, I got | 

\ 

; LSS 
MISS M’KENZIE LEADS CANAD! 
; DELEGATION At 

: ¢Bulfalo, June 24—Mirs Ada Macken: 
Hi Ble Of Foronto led the Canadian the 

; Speed in.the large fiekl ol int rrnation- 
Skizojf stark in-the quali = round 
ol Ballalo Country Club's fourth an- 

pual invitation women's tournament, 
which were competins Glenna Col. 
» former national champ\o, and 

tmany-State champions and Canadian 
nations} aod Provinetar title winners, 

featiss peer ease had a-card of 91 
eh put her in the championshiz 

flight. eae 

red. 

All Passages in the Old Testament prophetic of the 
» coming of Christ, marked with a star. , 

All the difficult words in both Testaments made self- 
pronouncing by diacritical marks ;, made so simple 
a child can pronounce them. es 

; Rj fe Sot 
some for her, She is now to well that STAR ity) 

~~ she is Eke a different child. She is 

{ re 
; "~ Text Printed in Large Type; Easy on the Eyes 

ee Three Coupons and $1 98 
3 Only » = = « = « ig 

; fourteen years old and looks the pic- 

ture of health. mE hah ALA be wiist 
‘ _ re it eae uyeyaarend fo. 

a2 
y x Sox eragrten 
TUS. 2 * 

he EST ew dar 

BARRA - : 
“We have used D-. 5] 

7 tMarjoric! Annabel of Montreal just 
thi out in the championship Mlizht 
> with her ‘card of 93, but makes the 
> © s€cond flight. 

Chase's Nerve Food for 
different -members of the 
family, when recovering 

Sa } 

eo) shworth of Toro: from “flu” nd 1 races 

ree aia co] for ac ath Se (Mebane Fo 
K ; ce in the second {lic tte also Lou- elped t om.” ‘ “3 . 3 “ ee ss 

eae Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food | ; MEDIUM LARGE TYPE EDITION |i; i 
ise “Toronto also isin this flight with “| i 60 cts. a box of 60 pills, Edmanson, Bates & Co., L4d., Toronto — . it 

— == 
Here is a volume for those who feel that they want a= <<; HH 

less elaborate style of binding. It is a strong and dur- | 
able volume, limp binding, red: edges, round corners, 
and contains all of the essential features, explanatory Hi 
notes, and valuable helps. This handy volume is offer- ; 
ed on exactly the same plan, three coupons ; 4 
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Calnut Atte metal bed, 
Arame,! spring and) Simmon’s 

ME FURNISH 
PHONE 40. “~ 
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+: 

ASSET TOTALS: 

Bit Hon. J. D. Robb ‘Answers 
© /-*Deputation. of Home © 

* Bank Directors / 

EXPLAINS DEALINGS 
~ Request For Payment Will 
"Receive Careful Consid- 

~ © eration, He Says 

Ottawa, June 25.—At the close of the 
hesring ‘of ‘Home Bink depositors by 

Commons Banking Committee | to- 
a Hon,'J) AP Robs, aeting Minister 
of Finance, stated that the requ of 
the deputation would be carefully ‘con- 
sidered from all angles. anes 
He added, however -the suggestion 

that it would be fair, before the quea- 

tion was eetiled, that ibe Covermaee 
should report. rom ut 

ae each could be realised from 
{rém double liabilities 

shareholders. 
“Mr. ‘Robb ‘said’ that be would not 

have spoken but for intimation | that 
had “been suggested. He pointed 

‘out that ‘depositors had made their ap- 
peal td the government on January 21. 

that they had a, red before Justice 

* = -MeKeown ‘on Apnil/16, and that an in- 
terim report had been received on Jine, 

10))‘Theréwas no delay there. The 
+ “Minister further to court pt ings 

©, ‘against: diréctors and said that he was 
mot! sure-it would be well for Govern- 

iment to “make grant to the depositor 
before it had been ascertained in courts 
jhow’ much Squid be obtained from, the 
directors ofthe bank. 

Attorney General 
‘Ordered Inquest 

In Case of Young Lad Who 
*=_ Died Of Poisoning 

The inquest into the death of 
+> Frederick. Temple, fourteen-year-old 

Marchmont; Home boy, who died at 
the Belleyille General Hospital on 
quantity of Paris Green, was insti- 
‘tated by Attorney-General W.  F. 
Nickle, K.C. : 

; On ‘Monday, by. reason of the na- 
mau.- ture of /Mis-case, Coroper’Dr. W. W. 
if Boyce decsied an riguent Maneces: 
ume. Ss gaty, and it appeared as thoug! at 

j “would be the ‘end of the case. Yes 
terday however, the preliminary in- 
quest was held, and on Monday even- 
fng next at the police court room, 
the whole matter: willbe probed be- 

fore Coroner Boyce. 
’The remains of the deceased lad 

were interred at Belleville Cemetery 
yesterday afternoon, 

Toronto newspapermen who were 
in-the city yesterday state that great 
interest is being taken in the matter 
as this is the fourth case of suicide 
among Home boys in the Province 
‘within the past year, They sought 
‘motives yesterday afternoon, attend- 
‘ed the funeral and went ‘back to 
Toronto last evening armed with in- 
formation and pictures of interest 
totiching upon the matter, 

MAYOR HILTZ 
"TALKS FOR STRIKERS 

~ Torontg, June 25.—Mayor Hiltz was in 

Ottawa To-day to attend the Home 
Bank  Depositors’. Relief Association 

meeting, and while at the capital he 
will have an interview with Hon. W. L 
Mackenzie King and other member of 
the Federal Government relative to the 

postal ema plasea strike. It is under- 
stood the Mayor will urge the Govern- | 

ment towards the atnker so that they | 
may be induced to retum to work and | 

the postal service again placed on} 

normal baxis. | 

HUSBAND DECLAR 
TO BE LEGALLY DEAD | 
Toronto, June 25.—Having left bis 

wife and two children seven years 

ago, with no word since heard of his 

whereabouts, Arthur Heald, formerly 

of Brant County, was by"Mr. Justice 

nnox, at Osgoode Hall, yesterday 
lared to be legally dead so far as 

payments of th eproceeda of an insur- | 

‘auce policy in favor of hia wife wan) 

concerned}. Under ¢ judgment a} 

direction was given to the Mutual Life | 
Insurance Co. to pay about $750 still | 

| 

PAYING). 

“1 HINT AT SUPPORT 

LIEUT, RUSSEL MAUGHAN who | 4 
recently flew from) New York to San 

Francisco, almost. between dawn and 
dusk, covering the 2,670 miles in twenty, 

one hours and forty-five minutes. 
_——$—$—— we 

SOUTH AFRICANS — 

In Connection With Con- 
troversy Over-Lausanne 

and Peace Treaties 
. (Canadian Press Oespatch) 

Capetown, South Africa, June 35.— 

The Dutch newspaper Deburger, .a 

Nationalist organ which is edited by 
Dr. Danicl Francois Malan who répre 
ecnts the electoral division of Calvinta 
in Cape in Nationalist interest, dis- 

cussing tiw text of the recent corres- 

pondence between the British Govern 
ment and the Government of Canada 

on the sutject of Laukanne and peace 

tettlement with Turkey expressen 

stronz approval of the attitude taken 

hy Ministry of Right Hon. W.°L. 

Mackenzle King, The Journal says 

that good work which has been done 

hy Mackenzie King Gorernment in 

connection wtih the constitutional de- 

velopment ef the Empire will undoubt 

edly recelye strong support from the 

Nationalist Government of South 

Africa, but it points out that so long 

ua the outer world does not regard the 

Dominions as belng on a level of com- 

plete equality with Great Britaln and 

of 

a 

ns long us Great Brtain contin t inci ve i 
do its utmost to leave the outer world So interested wes tbe: Ee power. snes: 
under the impression that the Empire | ment-in the matter, that tity putt at: TW 
is an indivisible entity, Canada’ attr. the adjoining 150 acres with the ides om O MORE TED 
tudé.in the. matter of the Lausanne | mind. Theland fronté on the hist wae IN SMUGGLI TG CASE 

Trecty will have no direct effect..‘The | and |) pretlys "trout stream npples |. 

exchange of correspondence, it contin 

ues to affornl a concrete example of one 

of the two current opinions regarding 

Imperial relationship. Canada has 

*hown her determination to adhere to 

her rizhts in putting Canadian inters 

ests first. 

Expect To Adjust - 
School Account 

School Board to Hold Spec- 
ial Meeting To-morrow 

Night 

A special meeting of the Board of 

Education will be held to-morrow ev- 
ening. The object of the meeting 

iz to consider a communication from 

Mr. Thos. Manley, the contractor, 

who constructed King George school. 

A proposition from the Board that 

Mr. Manley be offered $18,000 | in 
full payment of his claim it is un- 

de txtood will be accepted by him. 

This being the case the Board will 

authorize the paythent of same and 
execute a mutual release, 

STATES POSTAL MEN 
SEND MONEY ALONG 

Montreal, June 25.—That the 
Letter Carriers’ Association of the 
United States has voted $5,000 as 

first instalment of financial aid to 
postal strikers in Montreal, was stat- 

ed by striking local postmen to-day. 

The money is expected to arrive to- 

dtay and will be portioned among 

strikers assstrike pay in accordance 

vith their circumstances. Strike 

committee reported this morning 

that there were still about | men 
out, 

FIST FIGHTS ENTER 
IN CONVENTION NOW} 

7 (ONTARIO BACKS 
| SPEENDID PLAN 

A 

To ‘Erect: Large Home For 

Py, 

H. Freeman Ketcheson One 

. Freeman Ketcheson of that club 

were signally honored last week, tor 

Rotarian ‘Ketcheson wag one of a com- 
mittée of five Rotarians chosen ftom 
all Ontario‘clubs, to place the propo- }. 
sition of the Under 
Home | at 
shape to be decided on by 

clubs of the Province. 
Rotrian Ketcheson with Thorgas Hol- 

gate of Bowmanville Rotary c ub, Te- 

present Eastern Ontario. Two other 
Rotea represent Western Ontario, and 

one man represents the city of Toron- 

to. The cominittee of five was appoint- 

ed at a meeting held at tia King Ed 

ward Hotel on Wednesday June 18th, 
when Prem} 

Provincial} i 

with the Government architect, met 

the representatives of the Rotary 

clubs throughout the Province. 
At this meeting, Promier 

and Mr. Goldie, laid the whole plan 

and the plan as submitted, was unani- 

mpusly endérsed. The committee will 

meet in Toronto within two or three 

aie idea of the proposed under-privie 

leged. Boys’ Home 
west of the town of- 

Kingston. highway". is 19. pro! 
for Wayward youths or those 

unfortunately. made a mis-* 

life. 
olden oppo ° 

an leads life without 
the stigma of a 

court canviction 
headan phe idea was 
Mr. W. Jury, 

Me archaseed 150 acres of land “jwt 

west of the 

ment if they would build such a home. 

through the farm. 

farming «all trades, and eduéate the 

boys through the 

‘All sorta af Amusements are to be sup- 

plied 

field, 

Seis endorsed the idea at Monday's 
luncheon here, 

ever considered by the 

ment”, exclaimed. Mr. 

morning when seen by The Tot 

“For after the erection of this 

Mimico Industrial 
closed.” 

vincial Secretary Goldie, explaining the 

proj 

lowing negotiations in 
tions, the Premier made an announce. ? 

ment in the: d 
the Government's intention 
a Home for under-privileged boys near 
Bowmanville this spnng, along lines of 

most advanced methods. Plans provide 

for accommodation for about 209 boy? | fog by Orville G. Adams, chief Immt- 

for a start. F re 

jected at a cost of approximately $25,- 

000 per unit. 

demand increases 

establish additional. cottages 
care of requirements. We also have in 

mind » combine! church, a community 

hall, nd 

building and farm buildings. 

cess of this school, to 2 
tent depends upon the! interest of the 

general pe 

“dua upon the policy to the wife, tess | 
thelr costs.. ; 1 : “ (Canc Press Despatch) 

. New York, June 25.—Amid scenes 

JAMES COWAN DEAD__ | almogt without parallel. in party his- 

Toronto, June.25.—Jamen Cowan; for; tory, Democratic Convention today | 
25 yearn associated with “Ambrose Small | began its grapple with two great’ 1s-| 

old Toronto Opera House, was found | tial candidate and determination. of 

dead in bed at noon here toalay. Death | parties attitude toward*Ku Klux Klaa. 

ia’ attributed to acutey indigestion. He | Mention of the name of Ktan fell into 

was born fifty’ yea: ago and © before } convention like fire brand. In two or 

entering upon theatrical’ work waa en. | three of States where sentiment ts 

. gaged in journalicm, \ divided on Klan there were fist fighta 

| Clohes were torn and one, State stan 

_ Paris. Juce 24-—Recognition of the 
p Soviet Gaveramers by France ix now | 

rezardod in politéeat circlés ag iimni- 

{nent Premier Herridt’s,attitude to- | 

j ward the question is Known to be the } 

ame as former Sremier Poincare’s— | 

tisements, who will reeeiye two 
fred tickets to Griffin's Theatre by 

vealling for them at this office. 
Read every classified “ad” as 

your mame may be found there. 
The soataey for to-day is “The| that recognition fust be attended | 
Oath.’ : \ with rec enition by the Soviet Govern- | 

: - {ment of Massia’s debts. ; | 
2 ee 

. ; are 

in the-management of the Grand. and | sues before it, nomination of presiden:| 

| 3 . : \ dard wrecked. Police had” to Inter, 

FREE THEATRE TICKETS Mand: 
F —_—— 4 

NOW RECOGNIZE’ | 
i In every edition o} e Intelli- 

G Saeed. seatieaae oe Heh ‘ SOVIET GOVERNMENT] 

id found among the classified adver- SEE j 

es 

z 

SOUNDS FISHY. * 

‘Belleville to-day ‘boasts. the 

most moders bird man known to 
the, world;), He does not)‘ fly—he 
walks, Se) so 

He’ might have been seen about 
ten’ o’clocks: this’ moraing walking 

slowly up)'Frest’ street, evidently 

Innocent as to ‘the eivians 
peering at him and turning away 
with'n sly:emile. All the swag up 
Front street: be walked, andiad he 
walked, a: young gray bird,*.too 

young;to fy. ai great distance, rede 

FOR BOY WORK 
‘Under Privileged 

. : Lads’ 

£ Si ——. athe alang' in| the crease of ths ‘mia: 

ROTARIAN IS HONORED feuRil the vwise birds “sea’-Bolle- 
ville first.” z 

BANK DEPOSITORS 
MAKE NEW APPEAL 

Mayor W.C. Mikel, Counsel 

Of Committee of 
Five To Act 

Belleville Rotary club, and. Rotarian 

For Farmer’s Bank De- 
positérs. Begins Action 

Toronto, June 25—The depositors of 

the defunct Farmers’ Bank mtend ask- 
ing the Government to reimburse them 
for their loss, and will hold » meeting to 
make all prepasstions ~for ;fresentirs 
their request ‘49 eit 

W. C. Mikel, K.C., of Bellovilie, who 

was one of the counsel for the depositors 
of the Furmers’ Bank in the former ap- 
plication, was in the city yeverday and 

stated that arrangements were about 
completed.) Hé said that the depositors 
had so good case that they convinced 

the former Dominion Government and 
House of Commons of the justice (of 

their claim, but the Senate by 2 very 
small majority rejected the bill, al- 

though it was a money bill, which ac- 

1 | cording to usual practice should not 

have been op, by the Senate. Dur- 

ifg the war it was not considered op- 

portune ‘to make the application, but 

the time has now arrived, 

LINE LEAKAGE 
CAUSES TROUBLE 

Port Arthur, Ont. June 25.—Experts 

from the research department Ottawa, 

ate secking to solve 4 mysterious in- 

fluence which for the past three weeks 

has practically paralyzed midio reception 
inPort Arthur and-to = great extent in- 
terfered with operation of the Marconi 

wireless plant. It is believed to be 

some sort of leakage from munitipal 

Privileged Boys’ 

in proper 

Rotary 

1 
Bowmanville, 

Joward Ferguson, and 

etary Lincoln Goldie, 

Ferguson 

the enterprise before the meeting 

to be situated just 

Bowmanville on the 

vide a home 

who have 

tep in early 

home they will 

tunity to eome back, 
In the. proy 

hanging over their 

first conceived by 

druggiat at Bowmanville, 

town, and offered to make 

donation of the land to the Govern- 

Windcor, Ont., Jun6 25.—Two more 
men were arrested. by the Royal Can- 

adlan Mounted Police yesterday tn 

connection with an alleged plot to 

smuggle Chinese into Windsor from 

Detrot. 

The men, who gave their names a8 

George Droulllard and Charles Mc- 

Carthy, are sald by police to live at 

Riverside. Together with Fred Hi. 

Lee, who pleaded guilty Friday to 

smuggling Hong Chong Him and Pong 

Quons Ping into Windsor in a moror 

boat from Detroit, they were freed by 

Magistr=te Gundy in police court 

when they furnished ball of $300 

teach. The Chinese, who face a charge 

ie violating Canddian immigration law 

In this'home, it is proposed to teach 

fifth form in school. 

ng pool, athletic 

other modern 

Rotary Club 

such: as swimmi 

skating rinks and 
Belleville 

the biggest undertakings 

Ontario govern- 

Ketcheeon this , 
Intelligencer 

home, 

will be 

“It is one of 

School 

The following is the letter from Pro- 

were permtted to go on supplying $500 

i bal each, when their counsel sald doc- 

uments which will prove thelr tnno- 

cen¢e are in the mails and cannot be 

| produced because of the postal strike. 
Pleas of not guilty were entered by 

McCarthy and Drotillard. They sre 

to appear for trial June 30 in police 

court, Windsor, The charges were 

ject. : 5 

“On 1th February of this year iol- 
i vaniow  direc- 

Legislative Assembly as to 
to establish 

A series of cotages are pro- | gration inspector. 

|NEW AGENTS ARE ~ 
| STATIONED AT LINE 

Prescott, June 25—Associated with 

ithe new border patrol of the Immigra- 

tion Department, three new | imm/‘sra- 
tion agents have arpived to be sta- 

tioned at Ogdensburg — in connecion 

i} wih the new erforcement program al- 
ong. the international border. 

From time to time as the 

it is proposed to 

to take 

a hospital and adininist ration 

The Government feels that the suc- 
very large 

ublie in the management snc 

(Continued on Page Eight) 

While thes) 

the gover nine 

reaper ers 

STAL 

Labor Tete ~) 
was staged by organized labor... 

> Z 

a 
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iDOWN ON KNEE 

were witnessed at the main post-office 

here when strikers with families ‘of 
six, seven, and eight children, sons 

who are sole supporters of aged pars 

ents, come with tears begged Postmas- 
ter Gaudet to take them back into 
the service. 

Sh tate SE Ee ee SD 

ed letters so poignant, that after the 
first ‘two or three lines, be could not 

bear to read to zat <nd. Of 112 who 
vesterday sought reinstatement uncon- 

ditionally.-one of the saddest cases 
wag chat of a father of seven chidren. 

health and when news of the strike 

man was immediately taken_on, 

said he was the sole support of his 

aged mother, widow, and he had had 

nothing to eat-for foursdays. At end 

of interview he broke down and passec 

into condition of 
bordering on convulsions, 

the group who waited on Postmaster 

Gaudes yesterday is strongly repudi- 
ated. 
have been made and accepted from A. 

Gaynor President of Federatéd Aréo- 

ciation of Letter Carriers of United 
States, The offey was made by letter 

Strikers this: mornitig. 

BEGGING JOBS 
AT MONTREAL 

Many Postal Men Ask Post- 
Master To Get 

Back 

MANY ARE STICKING’ 
Eight Hundred’ Said to te 

Hanging Back 
Yet 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Montreal, June 25—Pathetic écenes 

WM. J. BRYAN.+“the commoner,’ 
who has announced he is attending the 
Democratic national) convention as 4 
“volunteer fireman” and that he & 
“sleeping in his clothes ready to answei 

the call to extinguish any~ conflagra- 

tions"—this being a reference to. th 

demand for the insertion of a wet plant 
in the party's platform. 

NAME UNDERWOOD “AS A CANDIDATE 
Excitement Heightens on 
Floor of Democratie Con- 

vention To-day . 

Mr. Gaudet said that he had receiv. 

He told how his vife was in delizate 

reached here She fell senseless to ‘the 
floor and is now at death’s door, The 

Another striker, a young mari, knelt 
at Mr. Gaudet’s feer and clung to hie 
knees begging to be reinstated. He New York, June 25—The Democrat 

¢ convention to-day perfected its or 

‘anization, gave & rousing reception 

© its permanent chairman, Senator 

Nalsh of Montana and then moved 
awiitly along to fireg stage of its fight 

yer Presidential nomination. 
Amid fioor demonstrations that be 

spoke’ resolufenss of coming strugel: 

‘he names of iirat of the ecore of Pres 
idential candidates were placed for 
mally before the convention. Senator 
W. 8. Underwood of Alabama was first 
lame presepted 

Votin on nominee will not begin 
however, until convention has receiv 

<i and adopted its platform which to 
lay was taking shape in sub commit 

tee. 

Union ‘Services To 
Be Held This Year 

Tabernacle and Bridge 
St. Methodist Churches 
Make Summer Plans . 

nervous hysteria 

At strike headquarters jhe action of 

Offers of financia) assistance 

geceived at strike headquarters, 

was stated, 

Advised to Fight On 

Toronto, June 25.—John McClel- 
land, head of the International 

sociation of Machinists in Canada, 
arrived in Tpronto early to-day and 

spoke at a mass meeting of Postal 
He said Mon- 

treal postal strikers were standing 

firm and advised Toronto strikers to 
disregard. reports to the contrary. A 

very xmall letter carrier service was 

started in the down town district to- 
day, covering only the larger build, 
ings. Postmaster Lemon stated it 

was merely supplemental to the wic- 

ket service, and people who wanted 

mail should still come to the’ post 
office. The men were not in uni- 
form, strikers having kept their uni- 
forms. 

About fifty-five of postal strikers 

have returned to work to date, Post- 

master Lemon said this morning. 

Their status will be decided by Mr. 

Lemon. Far fewer persons called at 
the main postal station this morning. 
Only 100 instead of the usual 1,000 

were in line at 9 o'clock, There is 
nevertheless a steady stream of peo- 

ple calling for their mail. 
—_ 

ALL LICENSES SOLD 
CUPID 1S ANGRY 

Owen Sound, Ont., June 25.— 

Monday evening City Clerk Charles 

Gordon issued the last marnage li- 
cense in the city, and did not know 
when the’ new supply would arrive. 
Without the necessary title docu- 
ment marriage in the city would be 

taboo. Yesterday morning before 
the arrival of the mail from toronto 
no less than three aspiring couples 
arrived at the city hall in search of 
the wherewithal to get married. ‘The 
licenses arrived on the noon train. 

s 

Bridge Street and Tabernacle Meth 

odist churches are to hold union ser 

vices throughout the summer as they 

dii last year. “It was tiled out iast 

year and found tobe very satisfac 

tory” said Rey. Dr. Malott to The In 

telligencer. Services were well attend. 

cd. © 

For the month of July, Rev. H. B. 

Kenny will be in charge. He will 

preach on Sunday mornings in Bridge 

Street and in the ‘evening at Taber- 
nacle, During this month all midweek 

services will be held at Tabernacle. 

Dr. Malott will have charge in Aug: 

ust, when the situation will be revers 

ed, During that month, he will preach 

in the mornings at Tabernacle and ip 

the evenings at Bridge street, Al) 

mid-week services wih be held in 

Bridge street church. 

Dr. Malott leaves next week for a 

month’s vacation. He will spend the 

Nime at hla cottage in Muskoka, 

. The usual arrangement that has been 

considered successful and satisfactory ir 

the two Presbyterian Churches will pre- 
vail this ye: During the month of 

July John St. Church people will wor 

ship with the St Andrews congregation 
while Rev. D. C. Ramsay with his wife 

and family will spend one month on 

vacation and upon their return John St 
will welcome the congregation of St 

Andrews Church during the month of 
August, giving a month of vacation to 

regal of St. Andrews, Rev. AS 
Ket and those whase duties keep them 
in regular attendance during the rest of 

the year, This custom has been follow- 

ed for a number of years and meets 

wath entire approval of both co.grega- 

ions, 

BELLEVILLE ASKED . 
TO ADVERTISE SELF 

_ Leading citizens of Belleville are be- 
ing approached, that the city and pri- 

vate industries may have an opportun- 

‘ty of joining in*a larger publication 
known as **Municipal Canada; 1 

torial gazeteer of urban and rural life 

_| published | by the Municipal publish- 

ing company, Montreal, This is to be 

a huge British “Empiré exhibition 
number in which an unusually compre 

hensive survey of Canada will be giv- 
on, From coast to coast’ almost every 
activity of importance will be covered. 

Belleville is being neked to have its 
»lace inthe publication, a meeting of 

the industrial committee of the city 
jiseunclt having been: called to deal 
| with the question. President E. W. 

| Beatty of the C-P.R. has given his ap- 
jbruval to the scheme. 

| ' AIRMEN REACH INDIA 
S x 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Calcutta, British Indies, June 25.— 

The United States ‘round the world 
flier who left: Hangdon/this morning 
stopved &t Akyab: on Eastern coast 

of the Bay of Bengal, according . to 

messagés this afternoon. Earlier des- 

RIKERS PARADE. Above is shown a section of the parade of postal employes who marched from the } patch ted 2 

ueen’s Park, Toronto, where a monster’ de™Monstration in eympathy with the striking’ postal employtsx nadireaches Udited e State very had reached Chittagong, Province of 

} Bengal, but these proved erroneous. 

{IN PETERB BE Fae aoe 
Veteran Cleric Was S 

Years in Ac.ive« 

GRADUATE OF. TRINITY, 
Rector of ‘Two Bellevil 

Churches Dune 
His Career * 

. a 

Rev. Canon Forerni, MJ =D 
Deby s med ot St, Jobata' case 

arch ‘hy 

in-law es pers AY de Lexgs tips 

passed to his eternal reward at Péte 
toro M hin’ 7 ie ee he 
Deceased hzd bee co an 

leader in tha church of Ond fon sabes 

jpan sixty years, and the sorrdw:ic 
earts of his faithful parighoners as 

Well as the moniiments which >. = 
his faith and zeal’ tn all bis charges 
will mark him as one of Canada's out 

St. Luke's, Kingston, 31st Dec. 431 ss 
Aa Canon Forners was’born 
te late poarents: his’ father ‘bel 

he Chair of Moderns 
uty. of poreate: ‘Almost one ee 

e@ ente! Trini ; 5 
os the course in Diino and 

Te was ordained in’ 1866. b; 
Bishop of Toronto and appeined at 
penetanguishene, subsequently 5 
nore Perry and / Uxbridge, 1363: 
Christ church, Belleville, 1877; St. 
yoke 's ise 1876; 

yi + Rural Dean of' Le 
and Addington, °1897; "Merrickville 
and , Burritt’s Rapids; - 1899; St. 
Luke's, Kingston, 1904; Examining 
Chaplain, 1904; Canon ‘of \5t. 
arora seen Kingston, 1915. 

¢ was ill but. a: short : 
days in the hospital ‘at Petersen 
when the call to higher servita’e: 
—he was ready—for in writi toa 
friend some. tine 7..he safd = E 

am on deck yet,:but*E may step off 
ny day.” “Thou shalt)come to thy 
grave in a full, age, Ike aa a shock 
of corn cometh ‘in in’ his ’ keason.”* 
And this: was indeed: literally true:for 
he had passed his vent; and- 
all the time “wenrtng the White Bow. 
er of a blameless fe. 39) 9257 

¢ funeral will be. fro 
George's Cathedral, Kingston, ra 
Thursday morning. at/10 ain. to 
Adolphustown’ where’ the. body will 
be interred, the clergy of diocese 
attending and the Bishop ‘officiating. 
IL lay me down in peace and taketh 

my rest: for it is thou, Lord, only, 
that makest me dwell in safety." +" 

The late Canon Fornert: is surviy- 
ed by one daughter,Mra. C. Robin- 
son of Peterboro, oné'sén, Riymond 
Forneri of Montreal, and ‘ote ¢ ‘ster. 
Mrs, A. L, Geen of Belleville. A xin, 
Alwyn, was killed: In on ih the 
secant ane a da r, \Nura- 

g Sister Flore 
fever overseas, te paris oe of 

—— oe 

FIRE STILL RAGING | 
IN BOOTH LIMIT 

Algonquin Park, Ont 5 
serious fire has tee pel ael the i 

R, Booth timber limita-in the town- 
ships of Preston and -Clancy, in’ the 

Lake Shierley. It has 
its course abouty {0 
sand pulpwood logs ‘plied 
shipment belonging. to: the 
and has cleaned out ‘Dubois and Vic- 
toria camps. It has now Beached the 
virgin standing timber and js ning 
headway in spite. of the: eae of 
Government fire’ rangers,and 4 
of ‘about three hundréd men, sént in 
by the Booth Company, “The "Booth 
limit covers about) four -/hundred 
square miles and joins some ‘of the 

tario. 

veh “thou- 
ready. fo! 
Company 

DYNAMITE ENDS 
MONOTONY. OF LIFE 

Crowfoot. Alta. June 25— Think! 
he would have a little fun idee 
break the monotony of farm life, Hat. 
ty Holland, 23, set-off a gharte’oh ae 
namite here at seven’ o'clock :Monday 
night and was instantly killed by’ the 
“xplosion. He was struck on the biad 
aa his throat wag cut’ by tha flying 
rock, 2 van 

THE WEATHER . | 
ae 

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bav— 
Moderate winds, clearing. ‘Thuraday— 
Moderate northwest winds, ‘fing, 

ey 

COMING _ EVEN 1S 

GARDEN PARTY 
On Shelter Grounds; * Dufidas - St. 

Wednesday, evening, ager a in aid 
of funds to pure! ground ‘equi 
ment. for. Shelter chikiren. - Band, Come 
munity ‘singing, refreshments, ‘hone 
cooking. Admission’ 25e, “Childrens. 156. 

: “Bad 

Hear MRS. W:'H. GILL; Sing 
At BELLE THEATRE To-night 

* 
i tah te Soe fo! 

—_—— 

Le Gia 

‘orneri, who "oecupiad 2 

te aye 

sforce 

nest timbe areas remaining fn On- Sextet 

baad 6283 



sire even though, GROWS omnis ‘FURNITURE 
y visntt to it Cel Z 

“Yesas Gatkeld, of Goderich, is the} movies or to dtay home and listen to 

S| proud pasemor of a mantel, a table, ihe ssi 

Correct this sentence: “Here's ‘a ne 

fiancee, but it” ene ber. 

GOOD RUNNING MATES 

Brantford Expositor 

The’ Republican presidential ticket 

has been finally selected, Coolidge and 

| Dawes being the candidates for Presié 

‘Ident and Vice-President, respectively. 
They both represent the conservative 

and stable elements of the Republic and 

ought to make »’atrong running team. 

“Pa is fair about ever'thing else, 
but when I fee¥ poorly he always 
butts in and begins to tell about 
his symptoms.” 

Copyright, 1a parecer Editors 

ne, 

It was chortly after 4 o'clock in 
the morning. and Herbert Judds 
qwna returning home from a new 
Year party in a state that indi- | : 
cated that he had been wining « 

little freely. 
At the tenth attempt be manag- 

ed to get the key isto the keyhole | tra. 
of hia:front door, bot aa he crept ~ 

up the stairs an unfortunate slip 

alarmed his wife. 
When he reached the bedroom, 

bee dongoe. which) was fond of ex- (405 Meters) 
ercise, wor! many minutes 8 pm—"Ti Si wy : 

In- conclusion, she lamented that Dunlbp. ioe anal so Orrin se: 
a Hed he ors man zule Poe p.m.—Sterling Mixed Quartet. 
ce ome 8 in morning, 90» p-m.—Orchest; $ > My dear,” expostulated the =} anc Pp. rehestra of 8. 5. Reli 

ares Rot a only . o'clock. 9 p-m.—J. Lister Hill. 
urt now I heard it strike 1 sev- —{! t # Bee eeraaistiaetly 2 ‘oncert by Bterliag Mix. 

Thariheoy in pelieeed rssen: iJed; and it also, undoubted
ly influences 

in Shing noe “exrentiol— juries to bring in’manslaughter
 ver- 

i dicts where the “evidence. fully jus- 

, tiffes conviction. for” the = : capital 

THE PIRATE OF CHINA WOR—NEWARK, Ni. \ Ratine Frock | 
<_ Hong Kong Express 

Whenever piracies. have occurred on 

board vessel it has alwsys been inco- 

Operation with gangs on shore, and until 

retention of the death penalty nece&Jihe government of the neighboring 

sary would be’ well ‘advised to sup-| Chineee territory, or the foreign powers, 

port the present proposal to carry fakes such action os will put a stop w 

out the sentence at some centrall the uses of the territory by gangs of 

point. The mass of the public, who! pirates who find a permanent home 

regard the capital. penalty as a me-| there, we shall probsbly never hear the 

cessary evil—the preferable alterns-| lest of these outrages. These gange 

e in your wardrobe 
Will bring untold satisfaction for 

they are very wearable and. at the 

same time distinctive. Coolness is 

a feature of the softly colored 

eponges, they. are fashioned of and 

they are not easily crushed. As for 

trimming—the checks and open 

weaves of the materials need very 

So that Sven thes. wao ‘believe’ the 

“Atha ‘dtdenéston “in the House of 
* 7, Commons onthe Lausanne Treaty 

; Alsclosed the undoubted fact 

i 

9.30 p.m.—“All Star Celebrities." [ff 
9.45 2m.—Program by “The Cato- 

linians.”” 

p.m.—All Star Celebrities.”” 10. 

Ratio Hogans 10.35 p.m.—Program by “The Caro: i 
. linisne.” ‘ {) 

“Toi sre iba ‘Worden’ and bis|tiv®.*® wines s Ss ; suid ree suse, be, taught thas, piracy dock: Bt RADIO ae) ieee WAAM—NEWARK, Ns. i’ little else, a bit of organdy, lace or 

_ SgoMleagoes ras (demanded and con- edly. be’ well’ pl to See the pro-| pay. KDKA—PIT ; velvet giving the needéd finishing | 

teded dung: ‘he negotiations that posed’ change brought into effect. SvphTay at ee = Decomtine note. Prices $6.50 to $18.50. 

preying ren cae es ate ee g > pm=Dinner. concert. aeaee A evaipitess ; 

————_ Brantf Exposi: —Basebal) scores. 

ape ae te core | PRESS @PINIONS | Pores ee | erect eet S82 ia on, Lovely White Skirtings 
for. ‘the: -gake of & rate ‘shadow, has deepest sympathy with the United] 8 p.m—Baseball scores. oe p.m.—Judith Roth ‘and Al. Wil. Almost of first importance is thé white skirt for its 

pel testi e he * uses are manifold and the materials so serviceable. 
abandoned all that, we have achleved|: * 9 p.m.—Concert by the Clef Choral aves p.m.—Herbert Spencer, pianist. 

ovet pn rather weary and strenuous THE- UNJUST STEWARD cccurred on the ‘battleship Mississippi Club) of Ingram, Pe. ‘“Hiawatha'’e| 10 p.m.—Frederick A. Henze, tenor; Cashmere, 40” wide, yard .........+ $1.75 

years ast - NCA It ix one of the most tragic peace dis-| Wedding Feast,’” Coleridge Taylor and | Viola C- Benes soprano, Flannel, 64” wide, yard ...-.~--+-++ $2.00 

“in bis previous utterances, notably Brooklyn Fingle asters in the history of the navy. The she KDKA Little e Bymphony Orchestra. Srcerth nn mmy Doyle and Geo. Viyella Flannel, 54” wide, yard ....-. ‘$3.25 

death of the brave gunner isi an irre- 

Parable calamity, and the only thing 1499 
2 5 : : Meters) 

that lighta up the appalling gloom i Daylight Saving Ti 
the heroism of their breve cemrade | The outstanding events st the De-/NO BANQUET GIVEN 

* |moeratic National Convention direct - FOR NON-STRIKERS FOR SUMMER KHAKI DENIM 

‘rom Madison Square Garden will SHOWERS KNIC 

be brosdcast in addition ta the follow- 

ing, programs which are subject to Umbrellas with strap, Khaki Knickers of 

bone and crook handles, heavy denim, with side shange. 

7 p-m.—Bynagogue services; address some with bone tina and buttons, slash pockets and 

ferule, $1.50—$6.50. belt at $4.50. 

~ WEAF—NEW EW YORK city’ 
1030 p.m.—Lp Friedman's Celehri- Serge, 54’’ wide, yard ...... $2.50 and $3 

ties. $3.25 Jersey, 54” wide, yard ........---- that! of April:2nd, Mackenzie King} poincare says he leaves the finances 
* Bedford Crepe, 54” wide, yard ...... $4.00 

gook the ground that as Canada was) o¢ ine country better thet he found 

pee represented, = Lausanne‘ she, was 
them, In what way? He leaves ‘th: 

not bound ty the Treaty. But in his} jin. worn a little over five crots 

speech’ oh: Jane Sth he sald_ in the! where he found it 10 be worth a litt: Tt 

plainest of language that Canada had! over eight. He leaves the der of - Paragraphs 

bien committed .and was clearly France far greater than when be ce-um- = pags, 

bound’ by the treaty. This brought} eg power. To avert’ disseter he tardily Marry” in haste*and pay alimony at 

bim to’ the ‘position that Mr. Meighen| decided to do what he should have sac! leisure. 

and Conservative leaders have al-|,: once. His program of financial. re- i 

ways taken, and which line is con-| (orm and tax increases was 0 Lact re-| When a man hates to work and it bores 

‘sistent With our position os a self-| sor where it should have been the fit. him to loaf, what's the answer? 

governing dominion within the Em-| When the voters realized how they bad 

_ pire. ‘Canbda's rights as an BUtOM-} been deceived by falre statements on] 4 tan really nesds a vacation after 

‘omous, self-governing.country must,| foreign policy und’ domestic fiance the atrsin of deciding where to go on it 

of course, be preserved; those rights/ they repudiated him at their firct cp- 

that no,one has disputed, and, it §$/ poruunity. 

idle for-Mr. King to be pretending 

‘to be carrying on @ struggle to ‘mairi- 

tain them. As a member of the Brit- 

ish League of Nations it is our duty 

to co-operate: at all times and see 

that dangers or complicating commit 

ments ate avoided and that the sur- 

est rood to peace is always followed. 

Canada has been a comparatively 

happy country, blessed with slmost 

éontinuous peace “throughout her, his- 

tory, and this we have enjoyed with- 

in the’ British Empire. It is within 

the Empire that we can best work 

to make more certain the peace and 

pappinkss ¢ of the future. The foolish 

insistente which pervades Mr. Mac- 

Kenzie King’s correspondence on the 

Lausanne - Treaty, that we are not 

bound ‘by peace treaties of the Brit- 

ish Empire, has led only. to misun- 
‘derstanding with the British Govern- 

: in the terrible ‘catastropbe that 

t 

Chatham, June 24.—A_ suggeston 
made by Rev, W.H.G. Colles, School 
Inspector, to the effect that the local 

lettercarriers who did not go out on 
ttrike be tendered a banquet by the 

etions by Cantor Solomon Fuchs. citizena does not meet with the ap- 
750 pm'—len Carson, tenor. ac-)proval of the men. Siiney Carder, 

ae by. Mey Herbert | . President of the loca! branch of the Gi t 
0 p.m—Ta erbert Brown,| carriers’ zzsoclation, stated yesterday gh 3 s d 

weather expert. that while the men realized the sug- in ams a c * 
p.m—‘Intelligence, and Intelli-] Festion wa prompted by bish motives Ginghams, 32” wide, in the prettiest checks, make t 5, 5 9 

qence Testing” by Dr. Gardiner Mur-| that it-¢ould not be accepted. ah 4 

would not Be¥alr to our comrades in such attractive and serviceable frocks at 30c. yard. 
vy. 
e 30 pin—Leon Carron, tenor, other Astricts! ‘They are xtl!l fighting 
830 p.m.—The Twins. ° Sst we consider’are our tights,” 
9 p.m,—""Bcientific Swimming,” Lou- 

4 C. Dalton, 

9.10 p.m.—Trio. 

9.55 p.maJacob Gegna, violinist, | 

WJZ—NEW w YORK city 

ry Rabbi Louis Schwetel; musical sel- 

The man who would lead mist. first 
. learn ta follow—through. Ask any 

PLAYING THE GAME golfer. 

Give Cain credit for one thing sny- 

bow, He produced the worlds first 

front-page tory, 

_— —_— 

“Seattle Times * (455 Meters) 
7 p.m—Selzar's orchestra. 
720 p.m:—Financial developments G eiAaie ee 

300d = eportamanship = ia traditional Mt the day, 

with the British, [It is an adminle 

quality. It would be the most natural 

thing in the world for the British nusy 

to extend a belping hood showd the 

American flyers meet with mishap cn 

the Atlantic where the ships are 45+ 

sembled. However, Americans yield 

nothing to the British ip those attri-} 

butes which enable them to win or lace 

gracefully or to be courteous to an anta- 

gonist, Therefore, the commandet-in- 

chief of the United States Agiatic fleet 

did the neighborly and friendly, thing 

id transporting a plane to the © place Sp siSaD 
Phactitican befured by. the British‘ air<]- “Brecks All Ten Commandments it 

Se One Night” is w headline that we an 

momentarily expecting to read, 

THEATRE 
J. G. MeCARTHY, Prop. 

MATINEE DAILY 

Last Time Tonight 

“Flaming 

7.90 pm.—Selzer's orchestra, 

ae 815 p.m—"Goll”’, Innis Brown. 
60 p.m.—ieck Trot, basto, accom- 

ranied by Keith McLeod 
845 p.m.—City official series talk 

sy Francis Brent. No.1 Scotch Mole Coat” 
Here is a coat of clegance and beauty, a gem of the furrier’s 

art ,the very latest in design, of superior workmanship, a smart 

well built coat, 50 inches long at a 

PECIAL PRICE $405.00 

This is a coat of high grade quality at a low price. See it in 

DELANEY 
Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier 

Phone 797 17 Campbell Street Opp. Y.M.C.A. 

9:15 p.m.—United States Navy night: 
10.30 p-m.—Emil Coleman’ 8 orches- 

tre. 

WGR—BUFFALO, N.Y. 

easier Ss i 

° t vat < 
An udtquate technical criticistn of thr ythe nos ie; Natlonat Conver 

7 average, hovel of today: “It has nice p.m—Digest of the day's news 

Baseball 
Sovere. 9 p.m.—Ukulele ‘soloist, Mise Beu- 

-ab Crofoot. 
9-10 p.m.—Dramatic soprano, Mrs. 

Helen Parisi. 
9:20 pm.—Piano soloist, Juanite 

Ansteth, 
9.35 p.m.—Reader, John N. Dods- 

worth, 

scores. 

Bon Morgan, author 
of several automobile 
stories for the late Wal- 
lace Reid is responsible 

ment and-has. presented the Empire] THE ENGLISH TEA TABLE. : : heed —Viotinist. J Lat for this new picture of }}| » —— ————— 

{n-an: unfgvorable light before the Sea terre Saree rene seem so perfectly versed ine p.m.—Violinist. Juéeph Laton-}i} -- 01) town life and forest 
¢ 

= te? o 
snne: mak. nde . 

. 

<worid. It only weakens Britain's pucate sapere ap to mabe 0 weeds | ine open Tener: 5 etlels Mesoyi eer CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS => sy 
whether they used to be waiters. Whitqman. 

10.15 p.m.—Reader, Jobn N. Doda- 
worth, 

: Jacqueline 
west: m.—Baritone soloist, Wm. Logan 

| 

eee eousatWamsleycccas Mar- Antonio 

In the bidget brought forth by tke 

Lsbor cabinet and presented in the 

Howse of Commons by Philipi Snowden, 

position end injures all. 

» The’ Conservative Leader took the 

common: sense-position that being 
Cust your paragraphs upon the water aoe igor 

and they shall return to you after many 
- 

Btn. No. 14: 1222 pm—International Limited, daily: aha 
bound ‘by the Treaty It was but right} taxes on tea and cugar are squarely cut 4... we 

Ga. T. 

$ ¥#, credited to somebody e Ise. GT Stn. No. 6: 303 pm—The Capital City, daily except Sundsy. ! 

especially because of the hew nat- Phe is FEES ii 95 p.m—Supper mu atk Ho: Se Nove: 525. Be Loeal er daily excep. Bunday, is 

fonal status that had been accorded} !t is impossible for Americans to real-] 4 peal er ‘ .. Moreno Ki{C. N. Stn. No- | 8: 2.00 a.m,—Expreés dally. 

ize how the Englishman f ne says: “Speeding Tourist} | WBZ—SPRINGFIELD, MASS. +H GN, Btn. No. 302: &10 am—Motor to Napanee, arriving 

Canads, that she should be consulted ue glishman feels about tea, Crashes Through Billboard.” His onl broker - { Kingston 1030'a.m, “salty eas except sunday, 

- yespecting Its'terms. But Mackenzie] but i is a cate of life and death. Chance Uatent lel ca ; f (337 Meters) Walter Hiers c. & Bte. No, 30; 940 pm—Daily except Sunday. Jj 

‘Ming ‘wald: “We were not asked The English movetaent for a f: get 5 glimpse of the scenery. 4 p.m.—Dinner concert. GT Sin. No. 20: 105 ao.—Fast Train Daily, excopt Sunday. ‘4 

ing “ald: “We were no PS (ony, - & free a ‘m.—Baseball results. : AND OTHERS Q, T. Stn. No. 18: 32.20 ain—Mail train, daily, peeeaze te 

send s sepresentative’, To this Mr.| reakfust table will find an echo in Spraking of telephones, as 2. ptoa—Road Conditions in New Q: AO er aie: age 7 emit i Sietacly daily rity 8 * 

; ie every Englishman's heart. j . . : nobody | engtand. am .N o. an — * 

PE ae ee ax al Res ear ae here's something else to’ wonder 90 p.tn.—Bedtime story for the kid- A Par. , ount OING WEST — 

:) ne ore pout > Wh; the numbers} “es. - s G aman he 

a representative to Paris or to the LIBERTY VINDICATED AGAIN | never sare at tbe 7:40 p.m.—Concert by the WBZ trio: Picture d 

‘Washington Disarmament - Confer- SEY news : Bey be Goran: baritone; Mra, Ruth ALSO Q, T. Btn. No. 15: 254 pm—The International Limited, daily. Sea See 

Rhee sian 3 Bat ee tale on bes LE. Watowe's | foathly & pas—Hecital by by Marie Rice, s0- 2 REEL COMEDY CLN, Btn. No. 303: 10.10 am—To Tren tony oplysithenes cvanewee a ae ig 

ing there, and the right was con-| A fourteen year old-girl appeared in Lapieeg aaa e: ome: 73 ” Sunday. ¢ 5 

- é p.m.—Broadcsst of the opening ac- *, 2: —Es , daily. : 

eeded.~ What ts more, we also influ- school éne morning \ wearing ® bright tivities of the Phi Kappa Pee Fratern- Waitresses Safe c pape Bin, No: xe ‘330 Exprew Daly. td t 5 

enced the eSamse of events there.9/ 2 woking and shite one. Thel bg} f[ypnmicsbcarat aff]  ANDOTHERS G:F Be eit: 28-am bore ay te 
Thig was unanswerable and Mac- child “had decided the combination} fitnm Male Guartette. fae Os GT Stn. No. 6: 534 pm— een City, daily except Sunday. | fete King dnt wtempt an ane" sim train, | A [iit pe Sot of cece mnie] Matinee 250 HEN Be Ae udueriael meme ay cen Se, 
wer. it did, ~ "|. You ean “estimate the rena charged] 12 p.m—Bongs be Bill Coty and Jack z Evening 8.00 C!N.Stn. No. 9: °550 pnr—Mail and Express, daily. ! 

Ss gS OE ; The giggling of the children became] in the neighborhood by the number of| Armstrong. Matinee Daily—Children 

CENTRAL EXECUTIONS an uproar, and the superintendent was, porches that contain golf bags. WHAS—LOUISVILLE, K.Y. 10c., Adults 25c. BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORQ 

Spy planeaap aang beeen ordered the girl home, to 5 Lier ey prening = 350, hildren 25c., GOING WEST : GOING EAST ) 

Ie opi : nt .of pub- i change her stockings She appeared pre-|* If motor cars get much thicker each] 9.0 to 10 Talk; concert, ts," Leave. Ar. Peterboro 

ic opinion in Canada flatly opposed] sently with her mother, wha thr ihe — Arrive. Ly. ieee 

eee . - ° threatened| man will have to spend his life on the ere S Mail .. .. -. «- 520am. 800 am. Passenger oe a 
-to* capital punishment, the :discour-|to horse-whip the superintendent. Thelside of the street that he hi WOC—DAVENPORT, 1A. TOMORROW Passenger $40 pm. 8.15 pm,| Mail .. .. .. -- pin. 1218 pas 

ppened to 
sees P. P. AS oan 

aging example of what happened to}board of eduestion decided the euperin- |ba hom on. eA Lonrfellow’s F. BELLEVILLE AND MADOC —_| Hellexille snd Beterboro servic 

ee He hate Sar Seas tendent: tus'-wrong."tad he resigned; | Contrary to popular conception, the] 7.90 p.m.—Sandman's Visit mele ore Lameereen entitle BELLEVILLE AND MADOG 
coe eat was aboli rd is caleu-{dereral fist Sghia on the street. ras one] perétatage of “hicks’ and yokels is pro- am be eo ant ital ee The Village i Belleville and Madoo service daily . GOING NORTH 

ted to keep our neightorins prov. result ci the controversy. bably much higher in cities than in the’ 10.15 p.m.—Business messages. : Blacksmith” eseant, Bay Arrive. Ly.Madoc Leave Ar. Madog 

ince alive to the necessity af rctain- — it country. 10.30 p-m.—Concert Pamenger — 415 pm, 250 pm.|Passenger — 1050am, 9.00 .am, 

= \ : aoe wie a x 12 WP esccek Osborne's Orches- {\K Se SS Passenger — 1030 am. 200 pu. Fassonger — 10,30 a.m, 9.00 amy, 
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SN. Howard)Wool., = ; 

Bellcyilie 

Sete 2 ERT, 
va > 

“Biieville ‘about thirty-five years azo 
sand { have. since resided in Syracuse. 
‘Her only son, JNiest, diced ‘suddenly 
ta ‘Syracuse just tive: weeka’ since. 
“Tne remaining family leit to mourn 

f 

“are three sisters, Mrs. C. B. Scantle- 
ie 

ae bury, Bellevilles Mrs.. PB." H.- Caniff, Fs Slee 

Rees Edmonton |. \iberta; akcsee Cc 3 Ray- is dad 

: aed more, Torontg; one brother. Mrs. F. Li eae : i 

soa E. Os 
SILLS—In Foxboro,’ Thurlow Town 

a Fear ia SBelivllle Teveutly 
5 vin. on Wesnesday, sune 23th 1924, 

as tad who left today with his sister and |- NG : Peter, Dorland, Sills 30. his Bath year. 

ik i 

; “ wi cc place from i" 

Be Leah nator protease nig Biv fainily reridence;’Fuxboro, on’ Friday 

He ae eee ns Ith inst at 2 o'clock. 
Be. * LILLIAN F. WINTERS 

& © Lillian Florence Winters aged 5 yrs CARD OF THANKS 
and 8 months passed away at an eariy 

hour this morning, being a victim of 

scarlet feror. Deceased was n.daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs, Henry J. Winters 

who resido at 280 Wharf'street. Tho 
Uttle ono ¥as born In England. 

SAMANTHA WRIGHTLEY 
had 

Mrs, Samantha avetenilOys aniegct 

lady, passed away thia morning in 
di Township. Deceased was 80 

Jears of age and had been for many 
years a resident of Hastings County. 

No family survives. 

PETER DORLAND SILIS 

An aged and well-known resident .of 
low Township, in the person of Mr 

Peter Dorlind Sills, passed away” this 
morning at the family residence, Fox- 

boro village. Deceased was in his 6th 

year and. was’ bom at Fredericksburg. 

Ont., being a U. E. L. descendant. For 
many years Mr. Sills was engaged at 

farming in Thurlow,, retiring -some 

years ago. He was & member of the 
Methodist church. An aged — widow 

survives but no family. Mr. J. G. Sills, 
Reeve. of Thurlow Township, is a nep- 
hew. of deceased. 

MRS. WALTER CORHAM. 

Many friends were yesterday after- 

noon ‘In attendance at the funeral of 

the late Mrs. Walter Corham who 

Passed.away as the result of receiving 

severe burns. At the family residence 

13 Boswell street, -Rev. A. S. Kerr, 

pastor of St. Andrew’s church, con- 
ducted services assisted by Rev. Geo. 

Marshall, of Emmanuel church. Inter- 
ment took place at Beileville ceme- 

tery. Bearers were Messra. J. Hinds, 

C. Johnson, S. Moon, Geo. Youker, 

W. Beaumont and W. Tucker. The 

Mloraltributes were many and beau- 

Ufc] In effect, being as follows: 

Pillow—Husband and daughter. 

Wreaths—Mr. and Mrs. Rosebush 

and family, Trenton; Mr. and Mra. 

Mouck and family, Toronto; Mr. J. 

Flint, Los Angeles, Calif. ” 
Cross—Mr. and ‘Mrs. R. Bogle. 

| Spraya—Sister, Grandchildren, Mr. 

and Mrs. W. J. Ridley and Irene; 

Mr, W. F, Beaumont and family and 

Mr. McKinnon; Mr. and Mrs. Jonn 

Hinde and Isabelle; Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Penny and Gerald Lynch; Mr. and 

Mrs. Fisher and Robert; Mr. and 

Mrs. R. C. Embury; Mra. Andrews 

end family; Mr. and Mrs. P. Redfern 

Mra. Carter dnd children; Mr. and 
Mrs. Tucker, Annic and May; Mr. and 

Mrs. H. Freeman; Mr. and Mrs. 

Wm. Mcintosh; Mr. and Mrs, James 

Hinde and Loulse; Mrs. Wannacott 

and Mra. Gibson; Mrs. Turneaux; 

Mr. and Mrs, R. Hinchey; Mr. and 

Mrs. Bean and family; Mrs. Geo. 

Andrews and Mrs. Robt. Orr; Mrs. 

Croce; Mr.and Mrs. Cooper; Mrs. E. 

Redden and Mrs. H. Lloyd; Mr. and 

Mrs- W. H. Earlo; Mr. and Mra. 

Ayling; Jennie and May;° Mr. and 

Mrs. Jolnson; Mr. and Mrs. W. #1. 

“Mills; Mr. and Mrs. A. Bennett; Mr- 

> «Clark’s Tomato Ketchup 
2 Sizes 20c. & 25c. 
AT WALLBRIDGES 

Neilson’s Chocolates 
Fancy Biscuits 
Hawaiian Pineapple 

. Fruit Salad 
New Salad Dressings, 

1,000 Island, Taste-T-Spred 

Wright's ‘Supreme Mayonnaise, 

Tri “e i! scuit——mew style—2-pkgs. 25c. 

English Sandwich Meats, jure 1S, * 

ore putters iors 20c. and 40c. 
eiller’s Raspber: 

Engtehit Picton seseeeons: 
Chow Chow, « 

White Onions,’ Girkine, 
Mixed, ete. 

Wax Paper, large rolls, in box 35¢. 

and 50c., small rolls Sc. 

cover ease 10c., Serviettes, 40 for 

—_———— 

| * If you buy your ‘films 
i from us and let us devel- 
; op them for you, you can 

be absolutely sure of sat- 
isfaction as our films\are 
guaranteed fresh (stock 
and our work perfect. 

‘. DOYLES 
DRUG STORE 

ee 

5 Ss. EE | ‘ 

‘Shere passed away at ber home. 818 - +f) 
Can ipiesh GAtiig D)Tdeued, Ali Aira, > 

sabyinie: Osborne Woot, : beloved wite ot 

Sed \cuol epent her gidlhood days] 
oon with ber «parents, “her, 

a her atid brother having ben in the}. 5 
Leather: Findings “businots, hero for} _ 

‘Mra.’ Wool, with her husband left 

City and District 
DOWNEY COAL CO. 

livering fresh mined D.L. a 
stove, egg and pea, al 

| 

Mr. W. Corham and family wish 

Miss Eva Stevenson, pupll pf M 

hunors. Web Ey, 

Deacon, 217 Station strect, will 

is improving nicely. 

SIX KILLED BY LIGHTNING 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Winston, Salem, C., June 25. 

Six men, one a negr 

yesterday when lightning struck 

The explosion was felt for a radlus 

two miles. 

. STARS OVER A ROUTE AND IN A SPRINT. At left, Johnny Cuthbert, the Scotch youth from Guelph who, with Victor McAuley of the Mantimes,will represent: the dominion in. the marathon event in France. Cuthbert can carry his speed over a long route and in action shows all the style as sprinter, At right, Cynl Coatee. of Wimni en, cay in of the team and probably its beat short distance man. He was at Acntwerpsin 120 and sinee*then lu equalled the y tle record for the furling ut 9 3-5 seconds in competition, He has, been running under the - colors) of the Illinois ALC. of 
GRIF FIN’S 
TONIGHT 
“THE OATH” 

Chicago. 

pained ee ee 
eee —  ———— SSS 

and Mrs. Blaker; Miss F. Embury; 

Vivian Mechaud and Mzse Howard. ! WEDDINw BELLS t ae 
uquet—The May Carruthers So- Cesih t ; 

clety of St. Andrew's Church; St. — j THURS., FRI., SAT. 
Andrew's W.M.S.; Mra. Wav. ee Adams. é BARLQW—OGILVY a Re pane sit = 

JOHN B, PERKINS i s ‘ 
At one o'clock! this afternoon, | a 

quict “wedaing was solemnized by the 

Rev. A. S. nerr at the homo of Mr, 

and Mrs, R, O. Stewart, k. Moira & 

when their daughter, ar 

Ogilvy, was,united in marriage to Mr, 

A. Evan Barlow. son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Jesse Barlow of this city, The bride 

who was given away by her father, 

was daintily cowned invivory georgette | 
crepe with hat and shoes of white 
and wore a corsage bouquet of Ophel- 

ia roses. The young couple were unsat- 

jcende§- Spring blossoms and roses 

‘lecorated the rooms, and after con- 

eratulaGons, refreshments were gery. 

ed. Later in the afternoon the bride 

and groom left for Ottawa and Mon-jf & 

treal, the bride travelling in a biece 

it with hat. shoes and scarf in har- 

Under the auspices of the Knights 
of Columbus of which deceased Rca 
a member, the funeral of the late 
Mr. John B. Perkins took place this 
morning and many were in attend- 

ance. From the residence of Mr. 
Walter Belair, ‘Victoria Avenue, the 

body was. conveyed to St. Michael’s 

church where Rev. Father Killeen 
celebrated mass, | At the interment 
at St, James cemetery, Rev. Father 

Whalen officiated, Bearers were 

members of the K. of C.’s namely tT. 

J. Hurley, L. P. Hughes, J. M. Tru- 

iasch, Wm. Kyle, S. Garvin and C. 
Bawden. 

‘LORENA A. WANNAMAKER 5 it nanizing shades. On their return they THE . 2 will reside in Belleville. Their friende 
_ SAM GOMPERS, Labor feader, who mals them a long and happy wedded TENT PA} 

z of i at present suffering from a nervous |life- LU On Monday afternoon the body of breakdown, but who exjerts to he a MAKER 
annamak-| to resume his normal sctivitios shortly. -_ = 

- was consigned to the tomb at the ae 
one Church cemetery, Sidney JNSF: — 

Township. At the bomeof the par- ELECT MRS. B. FINKLE bp eh enh sb 

ents, Rev. Geo. Marshall of Emman-| INSTITUTE PRESIDENT Bex » if’ Never to Forget—Scene 
uel Church conducted services. Bear i tin ifi- 

ers were Geo, | Jenkinson, Gordon Patek ro flied mee perry | [ esa eer nl ray es Miles, Derwood Dafoe and * Max Tho anaual district convention of 

the West S4stings Women’ t Hanber Base by the Rev. T, Sharpe. | at Anes Sv omens institute t Macklem, nucle of the bride. 
ee was held in Marsh Hill Church with - ben Kathi #5. hy 

eM DESERONTO. WOMAN eaten oe ladios being: oreseat-2 Dele i of Mre. Keen the “ate ous recls. 
present from the five MiG) Jon Ross Kerr of Kingston, New 

ferent branches of the District. "| York, became the wife of Martin Duns- 
The meeting opened t= sluRloR =O} f, ¥ the Canadian Bank of Com] Canada!” The minutes of ths last a0 pn eree, Kellevillo, eldest. son of ae 

Comedies, Fold Up and New 

Sheriff, Pathe News 

Deseronte. June 25—-While walking Baal:mesting Reriay ato Chu: andMrs. W._ He Dunstord, Peterboro, 

along the Deseronte Highway recently tang approved by Mra. B. Finkle, the Ont. The, bride, who was given away 

in passing a herd of cattle, Miss Rena) district president. by her grandfather, Mr. G. 4. Black- 

Brant was suddenly attacked by an| phe financial report of the district} Meck+ wore a white georgette gown 
infuriated cow, knocked from the hightand each branch were also given ny] with a rainbow colored hat and old- 

way ints an adjoining ditch and sever-|ite secretary also with these combi fashioned frilled bouquet. to match 

ely mauléd. before the mad apimal|,q. tn all the receipts for the year After the wedding reception the bride 
could be driven away. Medical atten-} amounted to $893.58. aul bridegroom left fov Atlantic City. 

tion was called and while no bones} \ representative from each branch| 
were found broken, the severe bodily | gave the report of the work they have 

bruise and shock to the nervous sys-1} doing each month. These were 

tem will necessitate a week's confine-| very interesting to the members and 

ment to her bed. viritors* present, showing the spirit 
among the members and the good 

WORKERS’ UNION ASK_ | that is doing accomplished among the 

brenches to the commupities. 

FOR EIGHT-HOUR DAY) Mrs. J. Brown of North Hastings 
—_— District spoke of the work their-bran- 

2 2h—The | Workers'| ches are doing in that district. Much ee r 

group of the Intemational Labor Con-} go0d-is- beng done fort schools. | ® 

ference yesterday amded that the Mrs. FH. Ketcheson ve an inter) z 

Reparation Commu: ensure that the} ceting paper on some ‘anadian pro- NO DUST 

cizhtshouralay Lay adopted by the] blems, 4 = 

Washington Conference, be respected inf “The Work of the ‘cderation and NO ASHES 

the upplication of the experta’ repgne-| tx Value" was'eiven by the repre: 

tion flan, ‘The Workers asked that the] Sentative for this subdivision. NO SIFTING 

NO SHAKING 
NO SMOKE’ 

NO GAS 

“THUNDERGATE” 

THUR., FRI, SAT. 

Action, Laugh, Thrills 

ADVERTISE IN ‘i 

Geneva, dr 

take the matter up, since the claim faad three solas whch weree pjoyed by all, 

been made by -Germany that longer] also Mrs. J. Prest and Mra. J Camp- 

working hours are neccesary in order tufbell wang # duct which delighted the 
meet the obligationi of the experts’ res | audienen. 

I port. 4 The election of officers fer the en- 

suing year resulted an irdlows: Mra. 

“SMOKE” SMUGGLERS __|!!._Futkic. Urexs Mm. G- Chis Vice-Pres.; Mrs. M. E. Vandervoort, 

PLY THRIVING TRADE] sec.-Treas. 
~via, ; Representatyes to. the convention 

Under present taxation it had betn! fer election of Provincial Directors of} 

|found that the business was curtailed !the Federation Board: Mrs. L. J. 
j20 per cent. There had been a loss of] Ketcheson; Mrr. J. White. For Dist- 

‘revenue of over $1,000,000 and a com.|? ict Representatives: Mrs. B. Finkle, 

merofal decrease of over $8,000,000,/Mrs. W. H. Hanna. ] 

On a package of~gigarettes selling for} The Chatterton Branch served a 
15 cents the mafifacturer got 2.9$!most bountiful lunch at noon. | 
cents, the wholesaler and retailer 3,71) !¢ction amount 4o $9.05. 

cents, anct he Dominion Government Sonn Garyxs Memeeer eae 
409 conta, This enormous: taxation) — Peone why strike in the dark. may 

In-ant a lows to infdastry and an tn. toean Yell, bur they sebtosa hit: the 

crease in unemployment, right epaty ne 
/ 

< 

governing body Af the Labor i Miss ti. Burkitt of Stirlng gave 

NO LABOR 
WHEN YOU INSTAL . 

FESS AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER 
COME AND SEE IT WORKING AT 

SMITH HARDWARE 

Are now receiving and de- 

W. Scranton Coal in all 
Isizeg well screened nut, 

their C.C.B. Virginia Poca- 
hontas Smokeless... Orders 
are now being taken in all 
sizes. ’ wed &sat, 

thank their many friends for kindness 
and assistance during their recent «ad 

bereavement and also for floral trib- 

Mr. W, H. Gill of | Trenton will 

iug at the ‘Belle’ Theatre to-night. 

Irene Casey has successfully passed 

the Junior Piano Examinations of the 

Toronto Conservatory of Music with 

The many friends of Mr. D. W.d- 

pleased to hear that he has returned 

home, aftor being confined to the hos- 

{tal for the past.two months, where 

le underwent a_serious operation and 

were killed lato 

quarry shed near here in which they 

thad taken shelter from the storm and 

exploded 150 pounds of dynamite. 

cence and multitude, Per- 
sian glitter, drama that 

{ 

races through 8 glamari- 

REGENT TONIGHT 

‘Red Hot Romance’ 

2 Comedies 2, Pathe News 

THE INTELLIGENCER Qa 

Get Your ‘Boy 
Kee 

MOHAWK 

“Big Chief” § 
- Bonnet ‘{ 
The very-thing to keep him busy 

and happy playing “‘Mohawka’? - 

during the holidays. 

Lipton’s idea to please 
i the boys. sas A Tt (iar 

A Mohawk .“‘Big Chief’? Bonnet—like that shown in the 
picture, but with real brightly coloured feathera—will 

& 

iso 

make the Boy’s eyes sparkle... = irnee te . 

; Here’s the way to get it... 
Y t a Mohawk “Big Chief" Bonnet 
orith the parebase of a package of delicious ' 

Red Label LIPTON'S TEA, for 25. 
Ask your Grocer—If you're quick you'll get one. 

Boys! Remember— 
‘All good Mohawks help their Mothers’? 

to 

irs 

~ - 

RATINES — VOILES — GINGHAMS ° 

A big showing of the latest styles in summer 
Dresses, Fine Sheer Voile, Fancy Ratines and fine 
quality Ginghams. 

Voile Dresses in great variety of styles, specially 
priced at $6.95 to $17.50. 4 

New Dresses, in fancy ratine in a number of chic 
models, specially priced at $7.95 to $15.00. 

Gingham ‘Dresses in a number of styles,-in. plaids 
and checks, fine quality Gingham. Specially priced at 
$2.98 to $4.50. 

be 

SILK VESTS $1.50 

Silk Vests, in plain and fancy weaves, opera styles 
colors, white, pink and orchid. Specially priced $1.50 

Silk Bloomers in plain weave, colors, white, pink 
and orchid, extra vulue at $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00. 

SILK HOSE $1.00 PAIR. « 

Silk Hose, in plain and fancy stripe, garter and — 
4 ribb top, colors, black, white, grey, sand and cocoa, 

“ special value $1.00 pair. 

of 

Time toe Think About 

ICE. 
HARRY SMITH 

Phone 697 
For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courteous Service. 

a ry . 

Every House . 
in Town |. 

Must have decorations for Belleville’s Big Week. 
We have flags, all sizes, bunting, ete. Secure 

your supply early while they are to be had. :: 

THE BEEHIVE 
z CHAS. N. SULMAN . 

4 
| 

The Intelligencer’s - 

BIBLE COUPON 
~ ‘Two distinct styles of this wonderful Book of 

Books have been adopted for this great news- 
paper Bible distributon. ‘One is the far.fam- 
ed Red ‘Letter Bible (Christ’s saying: printed 

in red for immediate identification), and the 
Bik Print Bible for those who prefer that 
style. elt 

Only Three Coupons and» - 
the Mere Nominal Cost of Manufacture and 

Distribution ad i 
Clip this coupon pallette erie 

2 two © over lapping limp it 
=, a ae Sere cover, red edges round’ corn 
ail ners, gold lettering, large, 

mail them to thie clear print, three “$] 98 > 
paper with the coupons and only : °. 7 

sum set opposite Style B—Black ‘Print Bible, 
either style, and flush limp black seal grain 

come into posses cover, red edges, medium 
sion of your large type. strong and dor 

Book of Books able, three coupons 98c 
at once. and only Sarees wk 

: Send amount for St: 
Ma il Ord CTS or Style B, with three of "Neca 

coupors, and include 35 cents additional for 
postage and pecking. r 

Every Reader Shoud Have a New Bible 

SS es —_ ——_____________ 

$< ——————— 

————————— 

pn 
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NCER, WEDNESDAY, ILY INTELLI 

TOWNSHIP SURPLUS 
--* NOT DEFICIT NOW 
Kingston. June 25—The fact that 

instead of running behind the Town 
Aip wf Kéagston, which hz3 been in. 
‘he limelight lately because of short- 
ges in the finances, hes actually a 

‘ash’ surplus of: $23.318.96, the differ- 

Miser Left Her $500,000 Be- 
cause She Took Inter- ‘ace betweensthe available astets and 

current Lalities, and that the rates 

est in Him evicd for last’ year have been too 
righ. «is brought out in the complete 
-eport of Auditor A. FL Muine which 

was last night taken up at ab Ajectine 
f the Council, of the township. 

The raisingof the tax rate has been 
contrary tothe Municipal Act? pei 
que the report. It eala with ev- 

sry phase of ‘the township werk, 

= THE DA’ 

|New York Teacher 
Is Left Fortune 

New York, June 25—Miss Elizabeth 
Wurthman, a teacher in Public School 

3. Palisade “Avenue and Sixteenth 
Street, West Now York, NJ. notified 

the Board of nine sete or eee 
having received the bequests of $525- fon. that dy- a Nat 
C00 in the last two years, she wowed ei Nato tei are, impropr ay : 
resign “her, position at the end of the the rel ito Wogitaxedhax nol 

school term and take a trip to Europe. feo followed: sthe last finnneink xtate 

She inherited $25,000 about two years ment was he in mites “of 
ago from _an uncle in Manhattan. She] nestings «were not prope 
bought a snappy-locking red roadster | ou ditor windi 
when she got thig money in which she |e. a yubtful i Tiwnather 

drove to and. from school each day. }ingnghip in the Province in ax bade 
In November last Louis T. Lehmes-] shape as Kingston Township.” 

er, 9$ years old, who had been one of - 
her grandmother's beaus in Germany 
died and Jeft $500,000 to her. He had 
lived in a tenement he had owned at 

East Filty-fifth Street, Manhattan 
s will he described himsel! 

iscr. Mies Wurthinan. who is 

ot ie >s z : 24 veurs old, was th 

‘the Ieft ig Miss Jane Addams, internationally famous social ecrvice worker | took a frien 

D ‘of Hull ‘House. Chicago; in the centre, John Young. president of the To-|tatter years, journeying from her he 

into! Trades and Labor Council, »nd on the right. Miss Mary McDowell. who}at 26 Reservoir Street almost every ly ¢ 

F han Bech in charge of the University of Chicago settlement-wotk for many years. |Saturday to sez him. She had heard |the coupon holders in incivased num 

The three were photographed together while listening 10 the epeeches at a monster of the old friendship of Tehineyer for } wrs every day.) There arezdoubtless ; 

teem ct of Toronto postal strikers and sympathizers in Queen's Park re-|her mother in her childhood, 

fenr, and Harry Stone a 

a bank car was — when 

FEW DAYS REMAIN 
TO SECURE BIBLE 

— ee 

The closing advertisements of th 

ig, Print’ Rea Letter | BOLD SPEECH 

—_—_— 

y readers who have had ig in mind Atlantic City, Nid, 

When she handed. in Iter resigna- | 0 take advantaz. of our unusual of-' 95 ; 

tion, J. Edgar Drensfield. principal of} er at some future time: - But thes 

the school on behalf of the faculty J aave not considered thet the supply pand the use of iodine 

and the pupils. teld the young woman of books whi co sition of Hei 
<|\ho was popular in the school, that tract, is lituited, nor ars they familiar bof ork. at the 

; her leaving was regretted. very much 

ae 

‘BLOOMFIELD LODGE 
{GUESTS LOCAL f0.F. with the fact that owing to an unex- | chi 

wected and enormeus demand, which |b 

p : early days of 

dor Hotel. 

— -— Duringer told hi ve : 
«A 4 * 

br vory, successful {nitiatfon 
v 

> ce y was carried out, lart even- MELVILLE t 
i the Chambersor Court ede — enouzh to last le 

No, :83 Belleville, when an umber of i . a tthe next fewedays—but it seems doubt-j/ 
were, proposed for member- Qree a number from here enjoyed | 6) Wye may be obliged to withdraw | diseases the U. E. L. Celebration in Belleville 

lnet wesk- 
Mrs. A, A. Carley and Miss Mary 

i Miller were guests of Mro. Harry Car- 
y, Allsonville, Tucsday. 2 
The farmers of this locality have}! 

been busy spraying their orchards, 
Mise Luella Young and Mr. Ernest]: 

Bailey attended: the Wednesday even: 

ing dance at Wellington. 

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Pyne of Picton 

spent Sutuday with Mr. and Mrs, Stan- 

ley Rrooks. - 

‘A large number of our sounz people 

ded the Balloon Danco xt a 
Among those 

Ali 

N Al 

wns and 

the coupon ab any time, Bayawhile the I vint-Governer 

supply lasts of couree, coupons wiil 

be duly honored. 

és . After’ the Jnitiation peremony 
the Purple Cross degree conferred 

upon dy. a large number of the mem- 
ders. The members of the (degree 

» team who had charge of the Purple 

* Crosa work are to Go complimented on 

the-very able manner in which the 
work was presented. A number of the 
members of Court Hallowell No. 1523 
motored to Belleville to pay a friendly 

visit-to.the local couft and incident- 
™ ally to participate in the Purple Cross 

degree of Forestry. . 
After the. work of the Court wan 

-refreshments consisting of tce 

m, cake and “offes were served. 

Bro..A. Tapp, Chief Ranzer, acted asi 
__ Most. Bro. Percy Skinnoz. Past Chief 
ae r proposed the torst to the vis- 

‘we ix brethren which-was responded to 

Be ort Tallowelte Bee a Os ttorisy,| thO it is renorted. bas’ closed with 
Opurt’ Deputy pro 4 ihe toast ot Frince a definite “act of non-aggreston 

FOSS. we toast Of) nd of mutusl support in event pf at 

practors on the subje cf 

PREMIER) THENIS, 
Miss Florence Miller. Niles Corners, 

spent a few days with Miss Alice Cru- 
ekshank, 

: i 
; 

: od fellowship which war ably ree] Ah oe : BS ded to ly Bro, W. ¥~ tinorer,| Mek by Germany ‘ $ Misa N. Davidson spent the week-end 
. mfield ‘A nambor. of other hreth- the quest of Misa Grace Sanders, Well- 

‘YQ made timely (Ferfarka as called x spgton- | 
= Epon’ and jest and witty story. went} SMITH GAINS VOTES Mr. and Mrs, Ernest+ Carley and |) 

| hand-in-hand around the festive : ~ [oa pent Sunday the guests of Mr. 

is Board, ? an A. Carley. waive 
I is Sfhe meeting came to cn end about THRO’ MISSIONARIES Mr. and Fret Mereon and fam- 
it o'clock ererybod> voting a good sdaseb SEs ale inotered } 

ber time and hoping that the members of Mr. Clifford Carley was a Sundays 

es bs swropodges tment Retenabled tol New York, June 25—Sconts for] erening caller at the home of Mr. 

eS taterm » frequently. Smith headquarters assigned to “mis-| Wa. Redick. 

Fibers ot the foal lodge mor] nat sain | Ate. and Se Bl were Somly 
ey mito Amelaisburg; on Saturday even- Sie Ars voge {uests of Mr. and Mre, Ross Cruick- 

I ay a 5 date, Governor. Alfred Smith, of New [<4 . s rut 

4 ep sane 25th tO: paris visit’ to ther) york, and to his campaisn manazer, |shank. 
dented at Amellanbure, All Beothene| Franklin D. Roosevelt, that they were] | Mr. Harty Chase spent Sunday. ov- withing an ensayanieaventng archers seionlng st lasix of these joes vine. at the Central Office, Mountain 
ey a Fa and ren s a * % 2 CO! y Invited to be present. the Gor and M ek and Mrs. D. H. Young were in 
oy * ally > “tes . mocrati Heville, Saturday even . rg ¥ OVERNIG wonaliy conducted with Democratic lieville, Sa yc 
oe t Tg HT NEWS leaders, It was announced at headquar Kinnear Bros., Miss M 

ees SG iy ters that contidence had expanded and| aad Mrs. W. H. Kinnear and Mr. 
‘a “there was no question but what Mr,| Mrs. Chas. Kincar motored to Smith- 
v: ~ New York—Washington Senators Ye] Sinith was approaching Presidential field Sunday to call on Mr, James 

nh feat Yankees while Tigers drop two] nomination, Lacklin, lea Mi 
ae: games to St. Louis and create history| "Governor Smith devoted the day], Mr. and Mrs. Alva Miller and fam- 
ee Dby. taking Icad in League race. “Ite work at headquarters and in kep- ily called on Mr. and Mrs, Will Mill 
if fe it t. er Sunday: evcolne. 

; xs Mr. and Mrs, Percy Chase and Marie Sf bs = k 
Bs -Hiew York—Deadlock — prevails infexplain were Sunday evenings caliery at the 

nocratic Convention between ad-] sented him tt me of Mr. and Mrs. W. EL Ander. 
Stents of McAdoo and Smith” poe — 1" 

Friends were sorry to hear of the 

death of Mr. James Lockiin, a former 

resident Monday morning. 

\ chr er was held on 

Sunday ior, with Rev. Mr. G. W. 

a te THE APPROPRIATE ANSWER 

? nOttgra—The Church Union fight is ; 

w Being waged on the floor of the 
louse..The amendoient to report of 

frivate bills committee iz warmly de- Judse—' Why did you steal this] Garine x e only) baby AB oes pe Hatem f . 
e ted after an attempt to declare it} jentieman’s watch?” coe eens Haeeed wiabe ae: Satis Meter tn: gl iy 

Gut of order. Accnecd—"I'M * cross-ezed. Jude, | * ey MRED LETTER aa Ta iy if 
x: and To putamy hand in bis pocket by SET iw} Jen — 4 yy ) 
3 Toronto—Roth eiles are firm not tol misctake—J only wanted to eased the 4 3 EDT 7 foo} eres At 4 t \ 

Field ground in post-office strike, time.” « pa Seige Bits 4] 
Judge" Thies vears'--The Bro Drs  A ES ay 

2 Ottawa will make no concessions, huge 7 ef mahi CANADIAN DACIFIL Ke : ees ra - ‘¢ y 

and workers, controlled by federation 

official refuse to return to werk under 
terms offered. * _ 

o~,- ——- = 

omy os ’ 

PE ees 

THEN Vive 
It takes some people 

wut what they want t 

ITS SOMETHING ELSE SAILINGS 
FROM MONTREAL 

Toronto—Depositom of defunct Farm 

er’s Bank are to ask the Government 
do reimburse them for their lowes, 

long te find 
we Necessity 

says counsel. ore wanting itcca exist before and Quebec . 

tA y Ney set: it---Chien To Beifast—Olessow 

Owen Sound—dury finds Swamp] New Yerk Tremendous explosion of July 4 July 3b... eee Marloch 

whiskey containing blue vitrol cause | yt at New York shakes. waterfront, duly 4 Aug. 7 .. lontiaurier 
and kills five men, July 17 Aug. 14 ...... Marburm pf Wiarton mun’s death.’” 5 

t To~-Cherbourg—Southampion— 

Antwerp 

Joly 9 Aus & oe. esee eee ee Melita 

July 23 Aug 2) .,-.--Minnedora 

To Liverpoot ¥ 
cesses’ Montreal 

eeesce Montealn 

June 29 duly 18... Montclare 
July 2 Auge 3... *Montroyal 

«To cherboura—Jeuths «ston 

Hamburg 

duly 2 July GO 2.2.2... *Empress 

s of Scotland 
oduly 16 Aug. 15 2.2... *Empress 

- > Of France 

*From Quebec 

OOO ELEACOLTELEELPOLOLLOCLAPUPEOULLTOEALE IMA, 

CRUISES—1925° 
ROUND THE WORLD 

Empress of France—___J 
TO THE MEDITERRANEAN 

Emptess of Scotiand._.Peb. 9 

5 WEST INDIES 
Montreyal__...._ Jan. 20-and Feb. 21 

(formerly Empress of Britain) 3 
APCLLOLEI VALLE LPT LELLLAALLLLLEDLELSEULELLELIEE LE 

H 
: 

jan. 14 FY 

N 
NN 
3 
N 

Apply te Local Agents 

< J. €. PARKER 

General Agent. Passenger Oepert-. 
ment 

THE i AND SHORT OF THE VARSITY CREW. Ivor Campbell. 
couMain. ® hu steered the University of Toronto cight to victory in the trials 

at Port Dalhousie und L. W. Wallace. the stroke who ret the pace that killed 

M. their urivalsfor supremacy, ‘The Varsity crew are picked as almost certain 

> pepreeentative of Canads at the Olympic games, rE 

JUNE 25,1924 

——————— 
? Ved 

GUISEPPE SERAFINI, condemned 
murder of Henri Cleroux: 

robbed in Mont- 
on Aprit 1. Serafini, \ 
ibers of the gang arrested | in 

Shuter strect: house, some months #20, 

hat! bee ntried separately 

charge, but the jury disagreed. 

- BY CHIROPRACTOR 

> per cent of the consumptive and 

yneer Case are dua 

actOrs of the East, at the Am- 

ation and iodine destroyed the ling themselves ba 

with the further result that 
ck froin. obtaining 4 

thing around the tissues decayed (could not agree on a definition “| oad & Son 
bringing about the two dreaded | chiropractic. Some, he enid, wanted te 

ania, who spoke to the chiro- | the hands themselves should constitute? 

: se Sil 

rn : ick me ms i 

-CONSECON* {BRIGHT WATERS HAPPY! LANDS 
ages 8s : tig memes 1 

ase: The Indiang who gave the” 
Kawartha”, meani: ig! 

Mr. and Mra. Elick McLean of Ri 

ng) 

ers and Happy Lands? to n 
cheater are visiting bis brother, Mr.{inz- chain of lakes which lice East andy, 

sad Mrs. John’ McLean. North c? Toronto, selected ‘# name, 

Miss Eva Hickerson was tea hour} which was truly «descriptive. ay 
‘guest of Miss Annie Adams on Friday? At-ar aftitude of 600 féct above the 

j Mr. and. Mrs. Fred) Sprung ana] lerel of Lake Ontario the pine and)) 
ES of Brighton and Mr. and Mra. ; balsam scented air of the Kawartha 

| 

! 

C. French of Oshawa spent Sunday) region ja healthful aud invigorating 
with Mr. and Mrs. John :R: French. 

Mr. Geo, 

visiting friends in the village. 

Miss Nita Stinson, sfent- Sunday 
with Miss Mavis Kenny~ 

“Mr. and Mrs. R. Collins and fam 
fly Of Roseball, spent Sunday at Mra. 

H. W. Weeks’. woke 

Meszss. Donald Spencer of Centre 

and Harry Harrison of Latta spent 

Sunday with Misses Maude and Lauret 

Arkils. 5 A 
Miss Grace Hawains Carrying Place & a, ~¢ 25 

spent Saturday with Miss Effie Me: aie ASSES ACE 
Masters. = 

Miss Eva Hickerson spent Sanday} 

with Mias Hilda Humphrey. . 

Miss Jessic Chase of ‘Trenton spent 

the week end with her sister, 

The cool, fresh 

Maidens of -Toronto 7s] which mirror the joliazo. over inge 
amd hide the éportive [anze and pike 

offers the vacationist unexcelled boate.: 
ing, bathing and ‘fishing, © Hundreds 
{ miles of shore line caters to the :, 
auip lover, and for those «ho wish 

more comfortable quarters there is ex- 
; at© different’ 

ay) 

cellent ~ accomodation 
points. 

A descriptive 
with may showir 

illustrated “booklet, 
entire district may, 

be obtained {res of charge: from _ any 

onal Rail-* 

SAYS MR, DOOLEY— 

ie “To be socyable it takes two peo- 
T8.}+); ’ 

men 4 “pig. both. talkin’ atout themselves, A 

Clavlon French. good listener ig a fellow that Jets ye- 
We are all glad to welcome Mrs ree 7 . 

ale [S-} tinish before he says. ‘That reminds 
Gooding back to our village agatn me.""—New, York World, ; 

after having spent the past year with 

hyr sister, Mrs. Kelly, Great Falls, 

Montana. "| EES 
Mr. Cameron and Mrs. Claude Ar . aon 

. 

kils of Castlcton spent the week-enc! 

with tho Misses Arkils. 

Finest Green Mountains. * 

Prompt Delivery. 

GE Brickman 

bank chauf- 

fellow bandit, 

who was 3 

on the murder 

MADE 
Belleville. 

Mya. pice McCabe entertained her 

mofher, Mrs. Richards, of N: 

June 24—That |on Sunday. beers 

. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKean are 

te vaccinations visiting relatives in Toronto. 

was the start- : ae and Mrs. Case Ketcheson ang 

nrich Diginger | f.mily of Sydney spent Sunda ‘ 
banquet of the | Gilbert Jobnson's. Sree 
—o 

s audience that |*aid that the chiropractors were hold-} 

the proper jegislation -“betause they <. 

include the use af electricity : cA ‘ o itv and oth- 
R. J. Davis of ber appliances, while others held that 

PHONE 27 

t of lexislation, ‘the only method of work, 

Remain In Which You Can Obtain The 
Bibles Now Being Distributed At — 

Nominal Cost Exclusively By - 

Belleville Intelligencer 
i! This Paper Wants to Put the Bible Into Every 

Home in This Land! Get It! Read It! Study 
It! Ponder It! Let Your Children Read It! 

For it contains the lore and wisdom of all the ages. 
GREATEST BOOK of the whole human race 

in 6600 Years 

BIG PRINT RED LETTER EDITION 
Compare it— No Other Bible Like It 

Cut Shows Full Size 9% x 64 Inches. » 

Text Printed in Large Type, Easy on the Eyes—Red Edges— 
Round Corners— Stamped on Back in 

Ry Gold Letters. > 

Three Coupons and 
Only = = = - $1.98 

ac. | O6G 
entitles you to a copy of the beautiful, limp-bound 

Volume—Style B Just as complete, medium large print. 

It is the 

‘ . 

SEE THESE SPECIAL FEATURES 
ALL CONTAINED IN BOTH STYLES 

ences. - Bible, by Bishop Vincent. 
Index to Parables and Miracles. Authentic Bible Statistics and In- 
ixplanatory Heading at top of formation. 

each page. Harmony of the Gospels. 
Dizsertation on the Lord’s Prayer From Malachi to Matthew, by 

Proving the Old Testament, by _Dr. Fernie. : 

Dr. Wright. Biblical Weights and Measures. 

Readings of Reviscd Version col- Christian Worker an@®.his Bible, 

lated with King James Version by Whittle. ; 

Calendar of Daily Readings of How to Study the Bible, by 

Hundreds of Helps and Refcr- Sunday School Teachers’ Use of 

Scripture, by Whittle. i Dwight L. Moody. 

FILLED ON TERMS 
EXPLAINED IN 
COUPON IN THIS. 
PAPER ON PAGE3. ~ 

a 



Bae 

BELLE 
ve Oshawa To Play 
Here Oz Friday 

A Oshawa, Kingston and Belle 
ville: Have Chance to~ 

~~ Win First Section 

2Bélleville and Oshawa have been 
ordered to play off their tie game; 
ots if San ey ‘ternoon in 

Jelleville, according to announce-| The f. ing ‘is (wi 
“ment made‘this morning ~ by Secre- writer * wring tie ssbe* thexsport 

“John Nott, of the Central On-j thi f th layed h ie tary Of, the Central On-| thinks of the game played here Mon 
Hered eee Onan Ballevie and | aTie eae cane sinllinan is) one 

= ww i ° ec officials w' as ever 

phingece, still in ibe sears {or Sint worked in the Central loop but in 
ction honors, a decision.on she spite of the fact he presented: Bel- 

game was’ absolutely necessary be-/icville with yesterday’s ball game 
fore Saturday. | time Oshawa and| “HC? he called Weir safe on second 
‘Kingston aye the Acaiicantenders for on a) forced play ih’ the-cleventh:inn- 
Gint action hocore, with Belleville| 0f,. are runner was out by a couple 
Shaving an outsides cbance Kingston offfeeti and ithe play, should /bave:re- with wg ‘ layed has ia tired the side. Instead the next bat- 

ading extra (game P pad 4 {ter Harry Mills singled and drove in 
standing pow thet reads, 6 wins and| the winning run, Belleville winning 

33 lek tof na crawe basi, pear 6 to 5 after the most exciting and 
ani Ta Shae Kingstone to-morrow, the Cp contest of the sensi: 

Ponies will have 7 wins and 4. losses, pilcder eased working Bauder ae 

while if Oshawa win they will have) © ine started he received word of the 
6 wins and 4 losses, while Kingston ra oS will have 6 wins and 5 losses. death of his mother and although he 

Without taking into consideration) commenced 5 Umpire | On Wee Ben 
the outcome of the replying of the son after the first two innings. 

Belleville-Oshawa game on Friday,|" «the decision was a bad one and 
meer insets a slight lead ore it-cost the Petes a chance to win it 

‘ ing into Saturday's game bere with) in the twelfth. 
Fearne ene wre Bot. should] , “Xc* more thrilling battles, have ‘ been staged in the Duff circuit this 
Kingston win in’ Peterboro on Satur- <b 
day and Oshawa win from Belleville ate than yesterday's engage 
here the same day, the standing 
would: be, Oshawa, 7 wins and 4 Z 

losses, and Kingston 7 wins and 5} ; ¢ ~—— : : ne ees een eenenereeene gees =a na mens 

losses; so it seems the only way a 

..  * clear-cut decision can be reached is 
by having Oshawa and Belleville get 
the. tie game wiped off the - books. 

Providing Kingstofi should lose at 
Peterboro on Saturday and Oshawa 

win ;from Belleville the stand would 

be, Oshawa 7 wins and 4 losses; 

AND OSHAWA HAVE CHANCE FOR FIRST SECTIO! 
HAPPY. THOUGHT x | : : = < 

“Peterboro Blames 
Umpire For Loss; 

Says Gaine Was Presented 

to Belleville in 
Eleventh 
— 

ye 
you ‘call on the docter ‘to’ 

3 lve you're his first patient 
and it’s (is birthday to-morrow. pa 

should se ike him to have a turrece”'| 

London Mail. 1 IVETE ervey 

that will 
never be 
broken, A’ 
friendship 
that grows 
better with 

age. 

Pipe No. 255 

Actual Size — 

Eyestrain’ 
Tired eyes make a tired 

mind and body, and incorrect 

glasses, or no glasses at all 

when you are handicapped by 

imperfect vision, make tired 
eyes always, 

We can relieve all cyestrain 

by fitting you with correct 

giasses. 

Perfect vision is essential to 
success, 

| 
| 

PS ers 

The Canadian team to compete in the Clay Pigcon Shooting Championship at the Olympic Games in Paris on board a 
the Canadian Pacific liner “* Montroyal."’. Group reading from left to right includes—S. C. Newton; W. Barnes; 

E.G. Montgomery ; Geo, Beattie (in cap); Capt. S. G. Vance; H. W. Coocy (in cap); J. H. Black. Sa Re | 
s = —_——— =e 

Appointment. 

OLD PAL. 
:, Drench Briar PIPES \ 

{ 
fpmaekiy ! 

Phone 1328-W or call for an” | 

i 

| 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Kingston 6 wins and 6 losses. — : x ! 

In order for Osh to be f Won = Last rn i | ,4 If your dealer cannot supply 

“anything, they, must’ down: the Ponies Baltimore . 38° 20° 262 1-2 Front St., Belleville i | write to OLD PALS 170 “ 

cousbeln, home lot to morroys or Pet- i : Foropte : 
as H Street, Montreal. Z Le 

erboro has to beat Kingston on Sat- } Newark .. 
ne 1328. ILI ea 

urday and Oshawa win both games | | Buffato .. 3 : 
i Men, Lhe tau f 

from Bellevgc.” In order for Kinz- ne Rochester . .. 1... 
ce 

ston to cop the .section they must 
win. both their games this week, and 
if Belleville is to get any place they 
must win all three games now sched- 
uled for this week. Peterboro, with 
six lorses to date, are out of the race 
as far as the first section is concern- 
ed.— Oshawa Telegram. ? 

Yesterday's Results 

Baltimore 15-10, Syrcause 0-1. 

Rochester 12, Reading G. 

xNewark 8, Buffalo 7. 

x—11 innings. 

Toronto at Jersey City—T’ostpon- 
. 

WHAT ABOUT YOUR 

| | 

McK EOWN’S | 

mex to-day—Rochester at Tor- ————S SS ‘ : 

racin at Buffalo; Baltimore aes 
wark; Jerscy City at Reading. « SSIS os <COINTE Re bi 

| : FREES PURNER CHAPMAN, Serly To} CER Ae ee Tene ie ; i Won Lost] monte swimiuer, who leaving te tes} recent Peegel-breakins iat in 

New York .. .. 2... 10 20. present Canada im the Olympic games fapood mices here Sagi Loepinte wins the 

Chicago (5000 SS see BG 2 at Parts, Beanmeont Unp and 1a, f in ~ 
CHARLIE R. MURRAY, profeson- | Brooklyn .. 2. 2. 2... 3H ‘aklition He a premium of 30.000 trncs * S: 

al cof the oval” Montreal, Golf Club, Pittsburg SAREE CE ROR : offered by the iinistty for bringing the e 
who retained his ty Quebee open [Cincinnati . 2. 2. 2. 2. 2 , [cere i ee 1 

pale champion lefeating his brother. }] Boston 2... 0.2.02. 2. 24 j BELLEVILLE WINS revon techs COUEY The Weather IS Here at Last 
Albert H. Morray. pro. of the Montreal [Philadelphia .. 2... 2. 22 ~ 
Country Club. in’ an extra 1S-hole St. Logie: pon Vn AT STRAIGHT POOL} > . 

round. “Both brothers got the <ame INVITES LABOR TO 25 ‘ Y 5 
acer ave the two roun!.—70 und 69: Yesterday's Results TESTAT, | Ww - 

the play: Tharlic shot TE and Al- : é you si i Infthe'y yo Cleuthic shot TE amd AT nitespune 4. Cincinnat oa ples oe ian Gling SIT IN CABINET ¢e are out to save you some money if you buy. 
New York a Brookly Zel_competition at Mike ey your new hat from us. All the new styles, Prices 

SSSSS30—0aaaOOOaDaDVa===am=a=. ston 4, jladelphia 2, ¢ bilkiard hed 4 - z 

JUNIOR BALL GAME Elbed rari neduleds hee Neste iiavees detested Na-! Pretoria, Jeune 25.—The two Labor $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00—no higher. 
. ry ) e a He “ nes potes ome ot iA Ss, a 1 ‘ a nee 1 ;, HY as ~ ~ Vers: - : 

—to EUROPE. ze Mtl Rercuiesl pak a 00. einnati Chicago at Pittsburg; New |!#eer ma clete 100 " a ont pace ee ipthesscabne faicars| 

rine E vb Sa aba easy fork at Brooklyn; Boston at Phila- 2 pmednts. - Scltevile al: being) Doyder.-sni.8 BEN OT fat eeraeeoed Z » : 
Mf pean tle I sett | EA atl rp ara hacchall delphia. IS} and Napance’s total 359, stated that Genera? Hertzog. leader of | See the wonderful Straw Hats we are selling 
fortablo CE. R. Monoclass (one Yicton and Telleville avd a sod same Morley Reid for Beliewill aved | tre Nationalists. had oars a wish } at $1 50 . : 

class) cabin ships. All equipment is assured. These junier players should tin ‘atue. defeating Napanee’s supe} Wat the Labor party would accept Ct 
aad service, Canadian Pacific be encouraged as they are the bascbal AMERICAN LEAGUE ia aioe —_ tee ee pi seate in the new. Cabinet which Here; i 

tandard— acme 3c Mayers of the future . 5 A ; rox ix now forming to succeed th Z 
comfort. early reserv- : ere ead waking victory alist evitatn.} defeated Smats’ Ministry, in order Buy now before si % ll brok 

ation and ensure best accommo — er = = il) Marsele avd Van Dorm however! that both the British and’ the Dutch € sizes are all broken, 
= Ww Last ; 

Satlon. Foraker information from ° Washington... 2 =< 32 26. [*upntied 12> treworks “Dorm needed) Grea WRI be represented inne : i . 
nearest neamuhp aren. Disease Germs Doomed New York .> Bees 2a ou tel Matacle wanted nine. Ma thy a RECA Rne: Guat Sdeelaten 

Detroit AS at torte ts : Jran eicht and lett zt cripple ever thelin the matter of “accepting Cabinet } 

—_—_— Boston ee OT EO thele for Doma, Were Van Aloe w -tbor confer 
¢ is 3 2 

StLauis eee s ; ; ft 7 

Many have lost terrors for the | Cleveland 6.0.0. the rally woeder i the mizhs. pest. Ia 
ae ° Chicaro 2.0.00 06 6. 8% to 4 PAN YDS Ceanrse y a - ying if 

Scientist Philadelphia : : : ain *% : ativan of i 7 cstcsneeie.s ecu amd “% and dete in the formation of sf 
— < t “n et, Messrs i om 

The of recent yearsin medical esterday siResults [ $. O'Brien of this city. and Harry Rosell declar that the party would! zi 
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VE, THE TYRANT Set tee laa ’ 

sae she OR 
» WHERE HER HEART LED 
cant BY. 

_ CHARLES GARVICE 
OF YA TO SAT FPS 

« At was’ long walk from the ‘Metro- 
pole to, Chase Street © but Jack did not 

have: : 

‘ [Painting Insured for $700, 

Brings Only $82 on . 

Opening Day 

Toronto, June 25,—Approximately 

33.000 was the sum realized on tae 

upening day of the({ salo of Casa 

lauma’s art treasures, 1 cot 

4 cumulated by Sir Henty Eells t, as he 

eyes away—I can't bear it, for you've | Tetult of 33 years’ searcn all over the 

been kind to me; you've thought well | civilized world. ' 
of me. well enough to trust me and—} While ‘t Is true that yesterday's; 
and believe-in me. 1 racaut to drop it, | le realized nothing more than 
but 1 couldnt bear the thought. that} “slaughter” prices, it, must also be 
you were working so hard, that 1 was a} Dorne in mind that none of the real 

uirden on you as well ax her; and [ud] att treasures were offered by Auc- 
spent what money Id had. and 1 went | tioneer Henderson, the opening sea- 

out to-night—for the last time, 1) 8!on being somewhat In the nature of 
meant, if 1 couldn't get anything to) 4 tryout, which consisted entirely of; 
do—anything— anything — honcat. to] 500d8 from about the-house, the but-} 
throw myecli into. the dock—and J] l¢r's pantry, serteries, sitting rooms, . 
wi silver cupboards, storezwomy, garden| 

and a proportion of the numbericss 

rugs stored In the castle. 

For the most part the purchascrs 

were dealers cesirous of obtaining 

furniture and articles that could reas- 

enably be handled In tho larger class 

of store, but not the unique articles of 

extreme value, which will be offered 

later. A number of private purchasers 

of course, were also In ovidence. Sir 

William Mulock purchased a magnid- 

cent Kayac rug.-2, collectors’ piece, 

for the extremely tow figure of $54, 

whilst Mr. Henry Peters and hts 

charming bride, well known as Miss 

Naomi Wedd to Hart House playgocrs 

clso made several purchases, a wonder 

ful mahogany table with eight Icaves. 

a mahogany buffet and a number of 

Georgian chairs, being amongst the 

finer pleces purchaned by them. 

The top price of the afternoon's ses 

sion, and also of the day's sale, wan 

realized when a magnificent Royal 

Slestan Kermanshah rug, rich blue 
Geld, with medalion and p 
—————_S 

i 
te 

W.te sutprised, “vo engroccl had 
he*byn by, his miserable ~ reflections, 

he tumed inte the etreet. 

; 2 ie as ‘atriling ‘alors, bis hands in 
fy , his’ pockets; his d sunk dejeetedly, 
ess expen he*headl someone running behind 

‘ 1. He paid no at.ention, though he 
. moticod that the step was a light onc 

~~ like a 
+ another 

. nO, You won't!” «sid Jack calm- 

ly. °Go up to your room and well talk 

matters over in the morning.” 

_ She shook her head, as she listened 
intently with terror in every feature. 
mm] cant go—yet. Im all of a" 

tremble. Kate might be awake; she'd 
see me in this state and ask questions 
—I should break down,” : 

“Stay here and rest for a little while.” 

said Jack. “Fil step out and see 

they"te gone, Waiteuntil I coms back. 

He let himself out quict pausing 

to light a pipe, trolled in a leisurely 

way up the street. ‘The pursuers had 

evidently completely lost t he scent, and 

Do one was in sight; and Jack wal 

on @ littl, way pondering over the dis- 

covery. Now that he had made it. be 
Was not altogether surprised; snd. if 
the truth must be told. not so shocked 

as he ought to have been. You sec, he 
had lived amongst sone very. shady: 
people. end the pralominant feeling in 

this mind at’ the moment was pity for 

jthe women who had been driven to 

uch straits, She couldn't be alto- 

gether hd, or rhe would not have 

jhuned Kate with such unselfich devo- 

woman's; but suddenly be heard 
! noise comipg from round the 

tomer, and a cry of “Stop thief?” ‘The 
game moment a voice sat. close behind 
shim: “Save‘ime, fur’ God's make, sive ae et 

woman, dressed as a widow, darted 
and-up the alley in which be 

b¢r disappear the other night. 
in the woman's voice struck 
Ear, and while he was uskifig 

be had heard it, a po'ice- 

wed by the usual small crowd, 
ing, down’ the street Jack 
and "before he had reached 

+ the’ policeman had ‘caught 

en a woman, a woman dresed in 
like a widSw2" usked the veotit 
i who was’ rather stout for sprint- 

ey ee! has 

the policeman, 

fan-on followed by the crowd. 

ok slackenod off and presently waited. 
and he saw ‘Miss Woods come out of th: 

4 
> 

it Hy i Ba | i E ; f 
Ee E g f 
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ack, calmly but 
just ran down the 

urple borucr 
poet heed Land ede 

that he was right down bad. for nll his 

pleasant ways and coft voice Md try 

“S“Don’s si hd A yp ition, | He stood at the top of the street | to find him, but how can It Me ian 

_ huskily, as ee panied she pibpercy, smoking, in » causal kind of way. look= ged Biman find Iqoks as if she had 
> 4nside!” ing about hin, then he tumed and walk | moncy, and [ haven't any. I might go 

~ o< Jack ed slowly back. As he did so, a man 

turned into the street. cought sight of 
him. stopped dead short. then sl 
a doorway He stood there watching 

Jack until he entered the howe, then 
in a» stealthy way he pased down the 

‘ pireets sp onbine atthe, Sine to look back J reath coming in. laboured mucpas at the house, sently he walked Inck fatid ‘Jack atood son is in towards it and raised his hand as if to an an! (stared Lat ;her in unock’at\ the: doors buts two, hoary . Suddenly they heard the crowd com. his hand fell to his side, and mutter- ing back up the atest: and Mins Weods,- 208 under his breath, he walked away 
Bike). th a subdued ery of terror, caught hie 284N3 but when he had once more 1° cunm'in both hand. jFeached the end of the street, he atop- 

if "Husht Don't speak! Eon't move ped as if reluctant to leave it, How- 
or'they'll hear us!” As she spoke, a ever, a policeman came (ramping up. ‘bundle slipped from under her erm and glanced! at him with the calm, scrutini« 
fell at his fect. She was too terrified 128 ¢¥e of his calling, and the wan to attempt to conceal it or recover it, pUnK away. en but she looked at it despairinghy ‘and | Jack found Mi Woods still seated 4a. Ultered @ low cry of fear: for the wnap= on the stairs She was still very white, pet had come open, and Jack nw corse | DUt had regained something of her self: 
thing that looked like a black dress and | Posscstion. 
cape all in one, and s wodow's bonnet.) _,, Lhey'¥e gone!” said Jack. “Y 

. ‘The truth figashed upon dim in an in-]*! Fight now; you'd better go upst stant: She rose, assisting herseli by the 

~~ <“You are, the widow: it's you who| Mter: then she hesitated 

Hayx the “picacd-pocket” dodge Goo at Jack. : eavenal There, don't. faint; youre} T want to tell you,” she said in a 

quite safe: I’m not going to give you 

to the police if—if—but I don’t dare. 
T must just put up with it, and bear it.” 

“1 must sce if EF can't help you,” ssid 
Jack. “I gm serry for you; you have 

been very Kind to Kate Transom. and 

I'm sure youre more sinned against 

than sinning. I will see what ean be 
done. Anyway. you must promise to 

orp this sort of things once and for 

a 

= was too astonished to stop ler 
oO orutter a word He caught a glinyoe 

> vher face ond saw that it was stone 
white. He followed her closely, opened 

the door, entered with her and checd 
it.) She Icant against the wall in the 

» her hunds prewed to her heart, 

iy Bote 
Refreahing to the eye and limb is th 

was put up for “auction, It 
$925 and was bought-by Mr. Bleury. 

ee 

of the bargains of the 

worth easily $4,000. 

Pictures for a Song 
He glanced at the bundle which she 

had under ber arm. 

She reddened with shame. 
“There no need to promise,” she 

aaisl, simply. “LE sball never do it again. 
i was dnven to it—” 
She broke off with something like a» 

sob and went upstairs slowly, 

Jack went up to his room; but he 

could not sleep. His atranze discovery 

of Miss Wood's mode of living and | 

extraordinary story had for a tinw 

driven his own affairs from his mind, 
but they came back with a rush when 

he was alone, and he spent the night in 
pacing up and down trying to form 

ed to him that the best 
some definite course of action. It seem 

thing he could do would be to let 

the Towers, to mary Kate Transom and 

take her to Australia: perhape taking 

Mist Woods with them, He could buy 

«cattle ranch and go in for farming on 

a large scale. But he sighed ax he 

thought of it; for he knew thst, do 
what he would, his life was wrecked and 
that he was doomed to unhappines. 
_ When he went down the next morn- 
ing he was surprised to find Kate Tran- 

som in-the little sitting-room; surprised 

and somewhat embsrnused; he was also 
very muchystartled when she came up 

to him quickly and, seizing his arm, 

stopped him on his way to the door 

He saw thet she was pale and ogitated: 
but before he could speak she made : 

gesture of warming and with her lips 

clase to his ear whispered: 
“Hush! There is some one in the 

étrcet—some one has been following 

you—I saw him from the window when 
you came in last night; but £ could not 

meant to secure them, but there was 

not a sufficient number present to pro 

taote keen bidding; cach one after 

making his purchase geacefully retir- 

ing, as it were, In favor of the next 

competitor: 

The more notable ,pictures which 

changed hands today. included, *Ports- 
mouth Harbor by H, Dawson, bought 

by L. Sheffer for $22; “A Landscape,” 

W. N. Creswell; RLC.A., 18 to 25, 

Snider $25; “Moonlight in the Grand 

Valley.” by Homer Watson, P.R.C.A. 

$55; “The Coming Storm.” W. Han- 

cock, 27 by 48, J. Harris, $82; tne 
auctioneer pointed out that this pie- 

ture wan insured for $700. “An Old 

Farm at Sutton,” by Ty. M. Martin, 

R.C.A., purchased by Mr. R. Ship 

as another wonderful bargain, the 

picture fetched $75. 

There was « break in the picture 

sale, as though by design to give the 

would-be purchasers a breathing space 

and in tho Interim a wonderful collec- 

tion of rugs was offered for mle. It 

was Interesting to notice that though 

these went at bargain prices, it was 

the private buyer and not the dealers 

who did the bidding. 
There wero Daghistan, Guendges, 

Sennah, Kayac, Shirvan and Lilihan 

Tugs gajore, and the prices of them 

varied from $50 to $70 with the = soll- 

tory excepton of the Hoyal Siestan 

Kerinanshah rug, purchased by Mr. 

bicury which realized $925. 

‘oure 

airy.” 
ban- 

and looked 

low voice, wand with her head aver/i. 
I know nothing I can say would make 

me seem any better to you, Mr. Gor- 

don; but—but its truce what 1 «sid— 

all awry and made her look ghastly, like| tat I've been near starvation. that 1 
a waxen doll that had lost the cofour-| OMY took to this when everything else ing in its cheeks, Jack leant aguinst | {iled. I was a respectable woman— the wall and looked down at her and not. sa long ago—though it seems a 

cc *T'm" sorry,” he ‘said, gravely. “I life-time, looking back. I'm. rexpectable 
didn’t suspect—you've been so good to|i2 & ¥4y now,” she said, with a feeble 

Kato— Good God! what’ made you and pathetic touch of pride. “I'm take to auch a life?” : married woman. Mr. Gordon and— She looked xt him with her faded face | !¥¢ Kept straight. I was deserted by all lined and hollow, my husband. He got tired of me soon “Starvation. misery, despair such | ler we were married. and he Ieft me. oo misery and despair us you can't ima, He said he was obliged to go on.im- 
_ Bine, for you're a man and can never, }POftant busines; he was away some never feel it, You ‘can never. under. { MOOths. then EF heard that ho was dead. 

stand how much a woman is driven |! 4¥ it in a paper:” 
when she has suffered as I have done. faint flush of resentment passed Don’t, look at.me like that, turn your] 2¢7O%s her faded face and ehe ‘breathed 

phe? as if she found it difficult to 
on. 

She sank on the stains 3 c and hid her 
face in her hand.'and her flaxen wig got! 

“But why not?’ he insisted. “I've pop) 
objection to mecting this man, whocter 
ne 

“ 

really die, and the notice in the paper 

Was a sham und-a fraud; he is alive 
now. 

Jack looked his surprise, 

“How do you know that?” he asked. 

does music © 
differ from noise? TO-NIGHT™ 

TOMORROW ALRIGHT 
. don't be so reckless!” she g 

ed “If youd only "left. England: if A Meher 

sé 

hei 
pea” ve pean : you'd only gone at once!” Ss bad ‘a ri _ 2 ¥e ceen him.” she sid. “I saw ian ; by 

H sie are mecouecycegeiar |i th other day, it wa when “wel ite eet, ete A Vegetable Relief 
and In noise, th Nae Htcan ne drive; be went by} «ft gon’t j “whats mati eek ln noise, they are ina hansom cab; it stopped at the top| mesa’ tates poe Mant, know what you |. For Constipation 

: causes jenzied, look: teens and he Ieant forward and | you'r quite mistaken 3 eo iba ifm Nature’s Remedy meres hats eee OES fished tat mca I though teu ute mistaken io sour idea that | WY 
: rf seemed to b unk “he eaw me; he lhe ix quite welcome to do soBAsite em staring at you and K. 

z: gWhy should he do that?” poreetyy 

You must be mistaken, 
Very extraérdinary story. 

~ J believe you. 

ate. 

asked Jack. 

But this ix 
Yoo—yes* I 

But what do you mean 

leaving England, I've almost made up 

my mind to go, and 21 tell vou more 

when I come home to. dinner.” 
“Tell me where you are going,” she Tablets. 

Sit ‘ ~ jto do? “Are you goi ‘ od | ond. 
are used all over America to him?) He mist bee oie ane 8d | «To the docks.” “said Jack. He bind 
jfetlevepaia and to quietaecres, to be ‘punished; pias aan oer east promised the foreman fo finish some 

Absolutely true axpirin, tablets haye been the cause of all your trouble." | "Ore wldeh ‘he had entrusted to him eo skillfully fe that their ; Yex,” she ‘said; “he was the cauce. an ; notwithstanding that “he had been |. 

Stic cin eng nse send tr ee BIS cr nero ; 5 ‘ound’ 7} by he keeping hi« pro- 

parity, never irritate or burn. Sto he Halt mivejnod saping ) down to ake dock. s * . im in Number 2, F, dock. an ctl sottecmipm: | | Por Your [inci tacos Every item the best that 4 por heehee ca hte Sa Lita 
=an"t imasine © what “you. should © 1 Chee Aching. Head |=)" cert nieniee ais 

esate Take eae ; in tuned away from him with © REREOWNS Re ETRD St | snl ht sah hel BON] song ae aetiaes a stronger will, and he heanl her sigh rai The saree NE 1a coe ard 
ee Fan: { ZUTOO Tm cend sey Hotdeche, ape) heavily as he left the house. children end adults, : 4 Rexall eos . pp sivas be ns sory Bee Pay - \_ °To be Continued, BUD? BNO HJ 
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According to Mr. Jenkins it was one 

day and was 

A number of pittures by well known 

artins were snapped up at bargain 

prices. The picture lovers obviousiy 

tn Pi nie were 
Sot ee 

- [Take Peop'e. Back 
_ To Childhood Days 

Beautiful Picture, “The Vil- 
lage Blacksmith” is 

Coming to Belle ; 

When 
the eyes 
are 

. & 

young 
They are cble to overcome 

f considerable crrors of vision, 

For that reason the crrors are 
not known to exist. But when 
middle age comes the condi- 

‘tions are entirely different. 
The muscles of the eyes are 
no longer cqual to the strain 

and relief must be secured in 
glasses. Every person who 
should be a wearer of glasses 
but who is NOT, would be «vise 

to act promptly. Glad to help 
you, * 

‘The children cominz home from 
school 

Looked in at ie epen door? 

Ateones the mest lieautiful secnes 

in the latest Willian: ox production. 

“The” Village * Black: hh” based on 

Tongfellow mimortal poem, are the 
ones which are illustrative nf the 

shove lines of the famovs poet's sanz. 

It isn’t a far cry te the dasa of 

our boyhood and ‘girlhood. Some can 

vasily remember the days weben we, 
fe stoppet at the open daor of the 

Wackemith, Phop and watched the 
rmithy at work. How we were fascin- 

atel by the sparks which flew from 

the anvil as the blackamith | struck 

low after Pow upon the white hot 

i hese were the priceless days of 
Hldhood. 

Now, sitting secure. against 

wintry sind« "and summer + 

wo think back to the days wh 

traniped off te school in morning 

through rain, slect or snow, and how 

We wished we were grown up men and 

women so that we could etay at home 

hy the warm fireside. * 

It was thouzhts of these days that 

promptel Jack Ford, «ho produced 

the new Fox picture. to pay particul- 
ar attention te the childheod episodes 

Jin the early part of the produttion. 
Yihe remarkable ins of the child 
racters int bring every: 

jene back in dre: i " 

“The Villaze Blackemith’™ h 

proclaimed) one ef the most human 

motion pictures of the decade, 

Took Three Years 
To Write Story 

“Omar the Tentmaker” a 
Realistic Picture at 
Griffin’s To-morrow 

The lengths to which the producera 

of high grade motion pictures go to 

recure realism is strikingly demon: 

strated by “Omar the Tentmaker,” a 

the 

Lear Hi —_—— 
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Optometrist 
216 Froat Suz Phone 128 

if. 

Tine as 
waste 

> 

a 

No 
Surrical operation required, Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relleve you at once and 
afford lastine benefit @c a box; all 
dealers. or Edmanson,. Bates & Co., 
Limited. Toronto. Sample box free. 

! Menu For. | 
The Day 

his eimple coul frock for summer wear. 

ee First Mational attraction starring Guy THURSDAY 

Bates Post, which is coming to the 

realized Loulse,” by 1. Markham for $18, Griffin Theatre on Thursday, eet 

Two other notable paintings went 

for a song, the first a landscape by 

Nenficld, originally the property of 

Col, Johnson, purchased at the Turner 

sale, realized $10 and the other a pan- 

el_by J. . Davies “Clearing the Farm” 

bet lees eas bought by Mr. Sheffer for 

16. 

Richard Walton Tully, the author and 

producer of this photoplay spent three 

yoars in the actual writing of it. but 

before that he had read everything 

written by or about Omar Khayyam, 

and had spent a considerable period tn 

Persia, absorbing “local color.” 

For this production he Imported a 

large quantty of costumes and furnish 

ings from Persia and engaged u Per- 

Flan expert to supervise the settings 

{in order that no incongrulty spoil tne 
t effect, 

The star himself was required to 

read Omar's litcrary output in order 

to fit himself to portray the part with 

the proper touch and feeling. 

These are but a few of the pre- 

cautions taken by Mr. Tully to insure 

n production free from flaws or imper- 

fections. 

‘Red Hot Romance 
Coming To Regent 

Written by Anita Loos Who 
Has Been Writing 

Since Fourteen 

John Emerson and Anita Loos are 
the authora of “Red — Hot Romance,” 

an Arsociated First National attrac- 

tion produced by Mr. Emerson, which 

ia coming to the Regent Theatre on 

rhureday, for an engagement of threo 

ays. 
Mr. Emerson and Miss Loos have 

had a longer and more consistently 

successful career than any other of 

the screen authors of today. Miss 
Loos has been writing photoplay since 

BREAKFAST. , 

Grape Juice. Cereal 
Bacon 

Graham Muffins, Maple Syrup 
Coffee 

LUNCHEON = 

Cold SKced, Meat 
Potatoes au’ Gratin 

Banana and Oranze Balad 
Nut Bread, Coffee 

DINNER 

Jellied Bouillon 

Roast Beef, Brown Gravy 

Lrowned Potatoes, Cabbage 

Dressed Lettuce 
Strawberry Short Cake 

Coffea 

“Selling without reserve,” called } 

Auctionecr Henderson, one shudders | 
to think of the possible fate of the 
“Romney,” the “Turner,” and the mag 

niticent “Vandyke,” that hang In the 

Breat Ibbrary. 

It is probable though that the dic 

idealers will take a hand at this stage 

Jet the game, and then sone sensation 

yal prices will be realized. : 

Some very fine crystal glass, old 

Itish and a set or two of especially 

ifine china were put up towards the 

,erd of.the afternoon. Six old Daven- 

port bine and = white plates were 

{ bought by Miss Cassidy for $10, while 

ithe same purchaser secured a fine old 

| Spode platter, with landscape bluc 
and white markings, for $20 and a 
Chamberlain Worcester tea set, tm 

white and gold, 35 pleces, for $47. 

Eight old fronstone willow . bluc and 

white plates bought by Mr. Suther- 

land for $14 were another note-worthy. 

bargain. 

Magnificent Old Clock 

A grand old grandfather clock, real 
Chippendale mahogany case, with a 

brass and silver engraved dial, cight- 

day with strike and calender solemrly 

rang out the hour of 4 p.m. as it was 

; knocked down to Miss Freeman for 

$155. 

Miss Cassidy. Mr» Robinson, Mr. 

Kirkpatrick and Mr. Clayson figured 

ws 
— H 

BANANA AND ORANGE SALAD 

6 oranges, 3 bananas, 1-2 cup lem-- 

on juice. L-2 cup pincapple Juice, 1-3 

cup sugar, 1 egg white, Peel and cut 
in small pieces the oranges and ban- 

anas, Mix the lemon juice, sugar and 

beaten egg with the juice of the tro 

remai. oranges: Bring to a boil 

strain i pour over the fruit, ad- 
ding the pineapple juice last. ~ Serve 
cold. 

= 

WHEN USING 

WILSON’S “ - i Pr More Paintings 
. \ | yy meee without » penny, feft ine pg Co who it was. A man! A couple of - water colors “Frugal |e cisteeseerane Perera ee ctte | she sold her first story to Griffith at % \ eee! he world. me who had always pamed ‘on thee the wad od kh as Just) steal” and an “Exterior with Chick-| med champagnes fetched only $7 and | !be axe of fourteen; and Mr. Emerson ) 
£ \ eat in the family. Mer Gore the 20UN8 | Ind he looked at the house: he is Tait] BS” both by Drummond followed the 8 finely decorated crimson Bohomtan Fae elt nie situs inor Denes 
>. i . ; . i ne ti 7 =p 9PP “| rng sale, they were bought oy Messrs. | ¢1. rst great success e 

‘ [7 {Relic tec heat ffi 13'S) Sack an dumtouodels snd for x mer] Sarena and Sheter for 930 and 32|" Stun Canny owt 23, plain wme| Fatranka evi, whlch started, wit Hite : i f a sie ° tenpectively, A. J. Senthinich.| gj r $7, 3 saichre'S paket : ’ aye! though ‘be was wild and reckless one phe Erally. thought that “ahe had] “finer seater color ’war Bought: by Detroit forisiqandeatins Ww anit ed with “The Americano.”  ‘Thetr 
+ / tate WH bustrabie but he—he got “Why xhould eines t -._| Mr. Armstrong for the absurd price of | cheese dish for $5.50. : Constance Talmadge comedies during 
- inerou le Uiere; and though he's back] ie2” che eked. “If enven, followiog) $7 and a water color “On the St.| Lady Gage remained throughout the|the season Include “Woman's Place,” 

# é . te he he can’t do anything for pestene he aan dae wents To) Lawrence” by A. H. Robson by Mr. |cay’s proceedings and at. times did and “Polly of the Follies,” both of 
ok me ‘or e's | poor. and I'm afraid he's ae he? Te pial come straight] y° gtarris for $10. So the slaughter| keenly. Her most notable purchase} Which were likewise releasod by AD ¢ 
ts idinge ng out there, for he's a} Tooked Seethins ee reproarh-| Vent on 3 We St. Thomas Smith Bes a fine old brass sundial which re-| Soclated First National Pictures, Inc. Fly Killers 16¢ 
et | eure os fully, as i a Fs 5 R.C.A., “Old Houses Brittany” was! alized $20. aa pee ISAT eo es Eee 

oer rab fra Bae bad » bad time of it,” said | uc) geile ahe hee srieved at “isl nought by H. Mitchell for $60 and a] This morning the contents of the 1 { per Packet at all Druggists, 
Wh: ~ “The aint the worst.” she said. “My| “Don't xo out; “wait for « little} 2: Ms Marta -R.C.A., “Near Lake | Tower room, Chinese room and con- age ea eeps Grocers and General Stores - 

Sepuae teh Sn) F V husband really deserted me: he -didux while!” she whispered. ——~ j tents of silver and crystal cupboards 
number one, are being offered. as well 

as more fine old rugs and the contents 

of the spare china cupbeard. Prices 

today will undoubtedly range hisher. 

as some of the finest silver and china 

In the castle are belng put up by Auc- 

tioncer Henderson. 

SSS Your Hair Dark} 
WHEN MIXEO WITH SULPHUR IT 

BRINGS BACK ITS BEAUTIFUL 

LUSTRE AT ONCE 

Gray bair, however handsome, de- 

uotes advancing age, We all know the 

advantages of a youthful appearance, 

Your hair is your charm. It makes or 

Superior 
Sign Writing 

IN ALL IT’S BRANCHES 

Ie the Scantlebury Signs Ser- THE BEST MEDICINE 
~ FOR WOMEN 

When Mr. Myers of Winston-Salem, 

North Carolina, stepped into the drug 

store and asked his druggist for the 

best medicine he-had in his store for 

woman's fils, is it any wonder he was 

handed a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound? Mra. L. K. 

Myers in writing it says: “I had been 

weak, run down and had a pain in 

iny left side for along tinle. so 1 

could) not do my work, Lydia E. 

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound help- 

ed me in a short-time go 1 was able to 
dé all of my housework including 

washing and ironing, and now I feel 

fine all the time.” As Lydia E, Pink- 

ham's Vegetable Compound holds the 

record for benefiting 95 women out of 

every. 100 women who take it, it will 

pay every suffering woman to try it. 

mars the face. Wien it fades, turns vice : 
gray and looks streaked, just a few ap |) Our writers are experienced 

Plications of Sage Tea and Sulphur}i{ and capable, our ‘service # 
ephances its appearance a hundred- 

fom. 

Don't stay xray! Look young! 

Either prepare the recipe at home of 

Ket from any drug store a bottle of 

“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- 

pound,” which {is merely the old-time 

recipe improved by the addition of 

other ingredients. Thousands of folks 

recommend this ready-to-use prepara- 

tion, because it darkens the hair beau- 

tifully, besides, no one can possibly 

tell, as it darkens so naturally and 

evenly. You moisten a sponge or 

soft brush with it, drawing this 

through the hair, taking *one small 

elrand at a time. By. morzing the 

gray hair disappears; after another 

application’or two, its natural color is 

restored and it becoines thick, glossy: 

and Justrous and you appear years 

younger, 8 | 

prompt. 

All store and business signs } 

as well as store fronts should 9 
be up-to-the-mark for the cele-. 

Bra ons : 
every one put ona good 

front and advertise Belleville. 
No more front should be left: j 

Tooking shabby, the visitors 
may not all sce the inside of ff 
your store, but all must seo the 
outside, the front. Command ff 
Beantleborss Service and look: 



“Qa, responded to orn: strenzthz-At Standard OWN. J... 
first “however, better weather north- , Tobacoo Products . “Markets 

“TORONTO MARKETS SLOW | 

(Canadian Press Despa teh) 

Toronto, June 26—Cattls markey re- 

cepts, 3il, trade slow. -Heavy~ beef 

secre at ta 4%. “Rutcher steera choice 
{285 to 725 Butcher cows medium 34 

+10 450. Calves # to 10, Lambs 15, Hozs 
‘selects 985 to S73. 

N 

CHICAGO MARKET 

wert including Canada had -trdnsient feu Con, 

4 bearth influence on wheat. Oats start-| Union Par. 
ed ranchanged 10 1-4 cen: un Kerem " Woctlent —. 
her) 4323 and later showed decided -Piere= Oil. 
general gains, C ‘ USS. Steel. 

nts 
. 

‘EXCHANGES + 2.20 P.M. Quotations a4 received | 

private wire and supplied by Dickin-| 
von and ‘Walbank,“Membera Monireal 

Stock Exchange, Belleville Branch— 

Hote? Quinte, Sterling 

5 |s. ¥. Fands 
Franca ©.. 5.20.6 

. 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 

‘(Canadian Press Despatch) 

cis led to rapid eariy advance:in corn 
market to-ay, Corn peering pecs: 

hich varied, from unchanged figdres 
ty 58 cents higere ith auiy AO 7-0 2 American Can. 

be 4} Cosden .. 2... 
90 and September $734. Wheat and | vee ork Central 2s ce, 

California Petroleum... . 
Corn Products ..0.. 4. «- 
Chandler... 2. 5. 5. ce oe 

-{CQOPORS . 
Columbia Gas .. .. 

Cast Jron Pipe .. .. 

Davison. . 

Pamous Players .. .. 
Cons. Gas ..2.. .. «+ 

General Electric ..+.. 
General Motors: .. 
Gulf Statea Steel. . 
Inter. Nickel .. 0.2. 2. 2. ee 

I § 65 —Preddicti American .. .. 6... 6. ee) 4 MONTREAL STOCK E&XCHANGE 
Chicago, June red ictians ‘or 

nea rate in west tozether with crop; Asphalt. ; Sate oBarwesiansar: 42 ‘AND MINES 

damage reports, especially fron: Min- American Locomotive. 1.91: 73 2 
Raldwin Locomotive... .. .. 112% pts 
Bethleheny Steel .. .. 
Anaconda ..",. .. 

Canada Car 

Canadian Car Pfd 

7434} Spanish River Pf 
69 “ 1To¥onta Railway 

033 | Twin City .... 
“y2% | Quebec Power .. 

57%] 
14 

heiee 

a it 

Baltimore & Ohio .. MINES 
Ind. Alcohol .. 2. 6... | 
Inspiration .. .. 6. 6. ee 

K Re eee ee es 39%; ° | Kelly-Springfeid ae ene 1134 {Areonaut 00. ee ee 
nae oe 

Hidgood . 

Clifton 

Middle States Oil . 
Marland OW... .. 
Northern Bac. 
Overland... 
Pan American A rs 

Pan American B ... 
Pacific Oil... x ad 

Producers: & Refiners SSeS oiste Sse 

Reading .. 
Rubber . 

| Royal Dute 
MacIntyre .... 2... 

Newray..... ... 
Teck Hughes . 5 

Vipond “OSCAR W. UNDERW oon, ah is 
the first candidate formally to throw his 
hat in the ripg for the Democratic presi- 

dential nomination. 

LOUD SPEAKERS ARE 

TABOO AFTERS P. 

New York, June 25—Radio enthusi- 
azta owning loud «peakers, are linhle 

if these appliances disturb the nei 

bors, “Maghirate Gresser held in Ja: 

aica” Court yesterday. He found Aus. 

ustus Estur of Woodhaven guilty of 
violating the city ordinance in ailow- 

inz h's radio music ta continue alter 
9 v’clock at night. Various neizhbors 

had ttstified Estur kept hia mad 
speaker eoing “ats and loud,” 

Magistrate Greaser.said that while 

Eatur was guilty of allowing the born 

“to make loud and annecessary noise” 

he did net believe that Estur was wil- 

fally negligent, 6a he suspended sen- 
tence. 

ECONOMY: 

FURN 
For 50 years, Pease “Economy” Furnaces have been recog- 

nized as the most efficient. As fuel savers they are in a class by 
, themselves, as thousands of satisfied users throughout Canada will 

+ testify. Mr. John W. Seeley, 48 North Front St., Belleville, 
receiving seta were consider: 

jess noisy last night in Jamaica 
it was noted. 

z 
must say am highly 

pleaséd with the Pease Furn- 

aces I srerted ue last fall and _— 
have not the least trouble - 
with it since. This furnace COBALT MAN ROBBED 
burns vi i roal 0 
Cantu Ciieneen te Cobslt, Ont., June 25—A. Arnoldi. } 

traveller for the GambleRobinson 
Company, Cobalt, reported hy tele. 

phone Jate last night that he had been 

held up and robbed of $300 by men in 
the village of Monteith, 116 milos norlh 

of here. Arnoldi told Inspector Moore 

he had been stabbed from behind, 
knocked down and kicked in the bods 
while the money he had received in 

minutes. the men trad disappeared 

collections was taken from him. Hr 

completely and no trace of them had 

hae several ribs broken, it is said. 

been found this afternoon. 

Pease Furnaces are built to Jast a 
lifetime. Many installed over. forty 

yearn ago are still giving entire rat- 
isfaction. If you have a heating 
problem, get in touch with us, We 

will be pleased to show you how the 
Pease Air Blast, Long Fire Travel 
and other features can save you 

money. 

DIAMOND & HYDE "282 Front Street, Telephon 
Heating Contractors ek 

ic the’ job withi Belleville, Ontavio wick wan on the job wi 

Ask F or Quotations On «-- 

Commercial Printing 

Flat Opening and 

Loose Leaf: Blank Books 

Ruling and 

Book Binding 

Although Provincial Constable Fen- 

These will. be furnished promptly and all orders will receive. 

(: a -our best attention 

En 
ranged.” C. W, Lindsay Limited, 1214 Apply. Mr. Gernld Forst Cor, Anvestménts madé eam 

0) Princes St. Kingston. fg eee Ger Eo tas “iaedtt |] — Solicitors for Union Bank INSURANCE 

m.|FLIES AND LIVE STOCK 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING | BUSINESS lb PROFESSIO 
» MEDICAL! 

For ‘Sale | 

FOR SALE — CLEVE “LAND BICY- 

CLE,’ excellent: ates cheapo Ap 
a 

nal 
DR. H. J.. FAHEY 

@< 

“COLLINS & CUSHING 
Barristers and Solicitors 

ply mealtime, Douglas mahal. 12 FOR SALE—a'2 ACRES OF | ALB. Collins Fr G. (Cushing } > peNntisr = | 
wlw 00d build 2'3 miler cart i Offices: Above Union Bank, Cor. ry ; 

ies = Relleville: aleo desirable howe? Front and Campbell Streats. + Evenings ‘by, Appointisnt : 
FOR SALE — SEVERAL LARGE! ter Ave cary. terms. Appl 

tables suited for public dining room! Dredge, Belleville, . R. No. 4 

. ako 1 Ford “Touring Car, splendid ez »& aad Thur tt! 
vale’ 1 epecdater Foul, cheap. (C.0B.* Ae S515; 2032 ; Tuss 2 : 

Seantleburv. juli AGENTS W. ANTED Sea oe 
FOR .SALE—Woob AND Coat! $225, SCRE 90: DAYS: 

Phone 162. 25 Bridge St. E., Phone 1158)) 
ny and Private Fonds to HH 
an on First Mortgae“s 

|] Com 

DR. A.B) HAFFNER 
literat 

Hemlock rovgh lumber SS per thous-} eels wean paaes Te *. No ex-] EL eS ann Specialist, Eye, Ear, 
and Geo, Lane, 28 Great St. James St. | perience Bees ie Nose and t 

Phone 12203. HUCUO team $20 to $30 ~ State age and |} E ae cancke ry Loar e Office 47 €: bell s - a - LINDSAY “1.” MAHOGANY: PIANO, church connection. Mr, Conrad, Spad- Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries > ice amp: treet 
ina Building, Toronto, 11.14, 25.28 | 

NTED-—GOOD RELIABLE Gini! 

new, $395.00, finest inetrument of -its Public, etc. 
kind on the market. Easy Serms: ar- 

Phone 930, : 
Money ta loan on mortgages and ; 

FOR 
French, 189 Front Stree 

BUCKWI Offices: a ie &t.,’ Belleville, 
ANTED AT. ONCE — HOWSE 

ii, fw. 

* . FOR SALE — OUR with seven or cight rooms. Will pay ; 

eet ang wl pias eee] | prame sates eto yan Bo fruit tees, Rood well’ Site Rosle; "09" dntelligencer. "= mtO-dif || DONNAN & MACAULAY Bie stings = 6oe. * ——————— 5 ci iu — 
: EMAKE MONEY AT HOME. $1 TO Barristers & Solicitors ings to 16s, par 

$100.00. 

Reduction of 10¢. 
rods \9F ‘metal’ roof. - 
higher rates when 300 ‘can es i 
chelnes rates and company quar S| 
an 

Bring In your policies -and let 

B. C. Doanan. County Crowa At. |: 

torney. 

Robert D. Macaulay. 

Offices: Court House Building, 

Belleville, Ontario 

MILCH CO’ $2 an hour for, your spare time writ- 

Apply John Wor} ing showeards ic us. No canvassing. 

, . instruct and «upy you with w 

rell, College Hi Beit | West-Anga Shuweant Service, 2 Col. 
FOR SALE— 15) FOOT AWNINGi home Huding. ‘Toronto. - matt Stee 3 od 

cotaplete. Phone 1292 W 23-4 ;WANTED TO RENT—A HOUSE 

FOR SALE— 
well bred J 

W zor lightaiag 
Why * pay 

~ 3 Ty SIS <j i ; me quote many rates before SALE—TWO HORSES. Appl with modem convenienecs, 8 ta 9 you 

Merion ead ots room, Reply WH. A. Tofield, manager Tenew your insurance, : 

TTSUTAUCTION SALE | Bank of Moateraly Fatt MIKEL & ALFORD CHANCEY ASHLEY —< | Mn, FoAUSTION SALE i 229 Frost Strat - Belleville | 
Mr. Jathe tow € s' . f 

by auction ou Thursday, dune 26th, i -WANTED . W. C. Mikel, KC, G. Alford 3 
Solicitors for the Molson’s Bank 

Offices: Belleville and Trenton + 
canis household effect 

linen, bedding, iru 

fea tte, 

cluding list | PUBLIC SCHOOL } 
! “entre Hastings” 

5. J. Fisher, Auct, 1 have 

NSPECTOR FOR 
Inspectorate, must 

qualifications in accord. 

with the regulations — of 
Department’ af Education of 

Apply in writing 

ugent, County Clerk, Shire Hall, 

Belleville, before July 2nd 1924, or per- 

ee LIFE, AUTO & ACCIDENT 

air yates and best English, | 
Canadian and United States cone re, 
panies, 

business will receive 
WALLRRIDGE, CAMERON & Co. | 
Ba.ricters, Solicitors, Notaries, 

Money to 2 

Dominion Bank Bldg., Cornev of 
Froat and Bridge Streets, 

Belleville, Ont. 

oan 
Prompt, careful and expe tee 
tion. Insure with— oe 

The H. F. KETCHESO E 
Limited : Ce, 

H. Freeman Ketcheson, 
36 Bridge Seee 

_—— jance 

$. J. Fisher Auctioncer, will sell Farm tbe 
Stork-and Mf&plements of S. J. Elliott, tori 

iDgton, on Monda yi} 

one o'clock, 
. || sonal’ to the committ-e appointed to 

AUCTION ‘SALE éelect_ an Inspector at Shi all, Belle- 
Entire household effects, including | ville, on the date cbove ‘mentioned at 
a dishes, fruit, sarden tools, ete. ot 12 o'clock p.m. Bid 
rs ‘ox, 106 Catherine Si on! = = 

Whureday, June 26th, at 1.30 lock. 1" TED, To Moons MILK 
6 §. J. Fisher, Aueti " bi s. State ju EY amount Phone ties: 8. J. Fisher, Auctioncer ldigtributed daily. Apply Bae 25 Teeane 

gencer. td 
j-20. 24. PONJON & PONTON 

W..N. Ponton, K.C. R. D. Ponton 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Solicitors for the Bank of Mon- 
WANTED TO RENT—BY AUG. tot 

small apartment or rooms, unfurnish« 

Before placi pod, your Fire Insure 

ed. Addrea: Mr. J. W.. Job treal, Canadian Surety Co., Ete. R. H. “KET “& 94 
| Bndge St. FE. s eels Money to Loan on Mortgages _TCHESON 

Offices: 28 North Bridge St. W. J. “HALL 
Queen Insurance Co, and seve 

eral other first-class co 
278 Front St., mpanie 

Phone 780 

3 7 a 

How to Bring Retief to Farm WANTED — FURNISHED ROOMS 
mee ight house keeping, Aply Box 28, 
nteth: 

Animals {on Summer. gencer. 22d 
Description of the Stable Fly—The|WANTED—A GIRL TO LOOK 

Treatment Usually Offered—Other , | after children 2 or 3 evenings a week. 
Remedies Suggested — Stack |Apily 323 Albert St. 25a 
Threshing Has Advantages. TO LET 

(Contrina ra cunare Terestay ot *t | ESSEX GARAGE, 19} CAMP. culture, Toron' 

The fly is a destroyer of profits. ‘BELL Street. In the heart 
The annoyance that the various types of Belleville. It has been a 

ROBERT J. E. GRAHAM 
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
INVESTMENTS MARE 

Offices: Graham Building 

367 Front Street, Belleville 
BELLEVILLE LOCATORS 

J. LR .Gorman, Mgr. 
Office over Dominion Bank. 

Phone 861 

of live stock auffer from thta cause{®2rage for 15 years and has ASSO’ Fire, Accident and Automobile 
during the summer period can be de- always done a ‘large business, Pian SON | & CA CARMAN Pepe companies guate 
termined with fair accuracy and ex- A good chance for taxi and rr G. Carman our business will be ap- 

preciated and will receive promag Dan. 
and eareful attention at all times, 

Zarage. Apply Doyle, 
265 Front Street. 12-dtf 

TO LET—WITH IMMEDIATE POS- 
SESSION desirable apartment, six 

rooms, hot water heat, all conveniences 
separtate entrance, cellar. Apply Box 

——SO ent 

Barrister, Solicitors, Notaries 

Solicitors Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, the Corporation of the 
County of Hastings and the City 
of Belleville, 
Offices: Campbell Street, Bank of 

Commerce Chambers. 

preased as ldss in pounds of milk, 

Pounds of pork or work not done. 

Animals get no rest from morning 

until night. The worry is greatest 

during the period of greatest light 

| pes teluperature, 
Description of the Fly. ¢ 

The common stable fly, also known 

“70”. Intelligencer. ml0-dtf 

TO LET—STORE (FORMERLY OC- J. A. THOMSON and a2 Stomonys Caltrans, reseubies | CHG bY Hone Wing), sho bested W. J. JOHNSON the common house fly in size ace | Caldwell, ; t Associated Architects. 
shape, The stable fly bites. much 224 Front St. 3380 
harder, giving quite a sharp sting. It F ees Phone :t 
ts also a blood aucker aud w very per- on Bay 5 A hit ns, Blue Prints and any 
sistent tease. The thin akin covering |*Tt of city; h partly furnished, rehitectural Desigy. Ww. _R. No. 2. 

TO LET—7 ROOMED HOUSE 
water and electric lights, Apy 

M. Wims, 36 Gordon St, phone 1 

the legs, Banks and abdomen of cattle | ae: 
and horses ts the area they attack | 

when bent on satisfying thelr thirst 

and hunger. At other times they may 

Feat quietly ou the animal’s back or 

on the stable wall. Any person who 

haa to milk cows during the summer |} TO LET—ONE 

period is well acquainted with the 

emt WEE Ne Willard M. Mitchell’ 
Architect and’ Artist — 
215 ANN STREET HOUSE WITH ALL To you we bring conveniences, 60'S W. Mojra St. alo 

Phone 1099) annoyance that these little creaturea fone house 45 Better S y 
: : can rents: And when the stable dy | Dovle, 265 Front ‘st. Phooey pee . The fo 0 d of (Opposite Corby’ Park) 1s ably. assisted by the house fy and 7 : 5231 

the horn fly, both the cow and the 

milker have anything but a pleasant |TO -LET—ONE OR TWO. LIGHT MISCELLANEOUS 
time in their endeavors to be at least | housekeeping rooms. Electric light C 
half efficient in milk production. The | 2nd gas. Fumishel or unfurnished; F U, ae 

stable Sy breeds principally In decay- | ab0 two boarders wanted. Apply 212 ‘or Good stering | 
ing refuse, horse manure, rottiog | Coleman St. _2346td TAYLORS MADE PHONE 1367 
atraw—materials that are too fre- 

quentiy found quite close to the farm 

buildings during the summer period 

when it is possible to keep them at 8 

distance, 
S=_=__—_—_—_ —_ 

EDS 
Alsike $8.00 pee pus. 

Red Clover $14.00 per bus, 
Alfalfa $15.00 per bus. 

(Ont. Varigated) 

Sweet Clover $8.50 per bus, 

. All Govt. Standard No. 1 
Timothy $5.50 per bus. 

(Govt Standard No. 2 Purity 

No. 1.) 

All direct from 
STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO. 

Fi ndlay & & Philbin 
Phone 812 329 Front St. 

Also 100 Chairs For Hire. 
LESSEL’S UPHOLSTERING 
(Next to McLaughlin Garage) 

—S 

TO RENT—A FLAT IN A DUPL’ 
howe. _ Apply Box 40 Intelligencer. { BREAD in 

b) YOSTARF O° LIFE. 
nee BAKERY 
PHQNE 364 

"39 Bridge St., E. © 

LOST 

LOST — BLACK HEIFER, 
white hind feet and some 

front feet white tip qn end of | tail. 

Horns scrubbed off on end. Strayed 
from John Charlesworth, Tyendinaga. 

25-6t 288d 
Try | SS ary OS Sees APARTMENT 

TO RENT 

will receive two free tickets for Grif- 

Immediate Possession 

fin'a Theatre. 

Desirable six-roomed 
apartment on the East 

Hill. Hot water heating, 

with separate furnace to 

be installed this Fall. 

Hardwood floors down 

Stairs, separate entrance. 

For Particulars— 

Phone 36. 

HARDWOOD FLOORING 

Brantford Roofiag 

ARTHUR A. SILLS 
Coleman Street 

Residence Telephone 72-r-Sf 
Business Telephone 135iw 

USED AUTO PARTS 
You Save Money 
147 Pinnacle- Street 

TWO 
shite on 

BERRY BOXES 
BEST QUALITY 

; nino 

Sanitary Wrapped — Bundles. 
No broken or soiled Boxes,- 
See ours before buying, attrac- 
tive prices on large orders, 

Bishop’s Seed Store 
SREDSMEN 

172 Front St, Phone 283 

ASELSTINE’S 
MOTOR BUS & AUTO LIVERY, 
TWEED AND BELLEVILLE 

Motor Bus leaves Tweed at: 7. 
Leaves Belleville at + « 

* - Phone 229 Belleville 

Cohoes s Hospital 

Registered Training School for 

Nurses 

* A thorough: education for 

the greatest profession for 

women. 
Three-year course includes 

affiliation in medical diseases 
and Pediatrie services. Mini- 

| 
ce 

THE BELLEVILLE NURSER 
ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! 

40 Varieties to Select From | 
Shades’ Trees, Flowering Shra 
Evergreens, Climbing — Vii 

Have Your Tires 
Repaired at 

Quinte Vul- 
u ducational requirement Hedge Plants,  Paeonies, I 

ney pear high school or equiv- canizing Co. Phlox and 2 general assortmeni, © 

baht d lib E ERONT: ST. apple Peat, Plum and” Cher Maintenance—Books an < pple, e 

eral allowance given. Next Queen's | or 496 Trees. 
Apply at once to Supt. of Hotel ' Special Prices at Nursery 

Nurses— GEO. DELINE 
179 Dundas St., Eait 

W. C. REID, COHOES, NEW YORK Mer. 
-—OO 

PHONE*218 



77 by ‘converting with 
hijogoplier and a Chinese 

‘evidently a wild youth— 

ike Home’* 
—and home coniforts 
few when. travel- 

ling But in)\Toron! 

: al 

ALY e
y Ki 

TORONTO 
‘Ornette the New. Union Station 

| 
! 
f 
i 
| 
1 

| 

Peat ‘8 - PEs Px 

.Sandbanks 
's Own Vacation 

rises Eand - 

Grounds Free to All 

= Booklets’ sent on request, 

fav. 

rs 
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* CANADIAN. OLYMPIC ATHLETES AT MONTREAL. TRIALS, Froin Iefi_ to right: Ed. Rae, Hamilton YM. 

CAS Canadian 5-mile champion; Goi 

metre entry; Capt. Comelius. Canadian 

Dr. C. Hay. Victoria, B.C. 120-yards entry. 

the trip to Paris, f 
: ; 

|| WHISKEY AND POISON | 
~ CAUSE MAN’S DEATH 

. x 

Owen Sound, June 26.—Not only did 
Robert Edvard Street, of Wiarton, 

come to his death on Saturday after- 

noon last by alcoholic poisoning, but 

in the liquor which he drank was some} 

poison other than alcohol or fusil oit,| 

according to the verdict of the coron- 

cr’s jury) returned following an In- 

quest. Monday: The poison which was 

mixed with the whiskey was sulphate 

of copper or blue ¥ltrol, according to 

the evidence of Coroner Dr: Fisver, 

who made an examination of some oe) 

the bottles from) which Street had 

teen drinking during tue night. prior 

to his death. rN Z 

On Friday morning last when Street) 

left for work, he bade his wife good- 

bye as usual. He did not return on! 

Friday night and it was 5.30 o'clock 

Saturday morning, that he returned | 

home, telling his wife that he was 

very il. He said he had spent the} 

night in the barn, and later on Satur) 

gay morning his Illness increased. 

When Dr. Hough of Wiarton arrived 

he had been drinking swamp whiskey 

he replied iv the affirmative. 

S (a [Street was In very great paln before 

‘EVERY BOX OF: 
_ SMILES Sue 

aCherished Reputation 

ALWAYS FRESH 

 60c lb. at jj 
LATTIMER’S 

ORUG STORE 

. 234 Front St. Phone 67 

10 Bacnntwh eae ie a Dane BEA 

: Ensure getting 

he.died. Dr. Hough stated that from 

the man's condition he judged he had 

taken swamp whiskey, In which there 

was poison, 
A search of the barn showed that 

Street had spent the night there and 

had been made comfortable by some 

ene unknown. He was wearing & 

sweater coat when he came into the 

heuge, belonging to the person who 

assisted tim during the night. The 

cuthorities have statel that they t- 

tend to fad out definitely where the 

booze which’ caused Street's death 

came from. A post mortem was held 

and the contents of the stomactNand 

liver have been sent to Toronto for 

analysis. Wiarton and district is very 

much aroused over the startling der 

elopments in connection with the case. 

The finding of the jury definitely 

rtated that In their opinion deceased 

came to bis death from drinking 

awamp whiskey to which poison had 

Lean added. 

Car Accident Takes 
| ; Heavy | Family Toll 

New Liskeard, June 24.—Three of} 

the chiklsen of Adolphe Soucie, injur- 

is in an automobile accklent three 

miles from here.’ Sunday afternoon, 

were reported lant evening to be atill 

in a scrious condition as a result of 

the Injurles sustained when the car in 

he 
, 

repeat orders! 
To wide-awake Wholesalers:— 

©. One conservative 
ended onhis travellers for 

~~ all his. customers:— z 

: + - “When you want goods in 
~ yille 6284!’ We accept the charges.” 

making ‘a decided difference 
of this effective method of. 

He writes us. that it is 
&°. in his orders. The use 

manufacturer who, formerly de- 
“sales has Just ‘notified 

ahurry, telephone ‘Spring- — 

securing repeat orders is rapidly spreading through 

“+ | many industries. 
No one is buying big stocks. 

Tt ou haven't tried this method the peat orders. If 

Someone gets the re- 

“* results will probably surprise you. 

: Every Bell Telephone is 

J. A. COKERS 
District — Manager oy 

a Long Distance Station 

‘CLOTHING WORKERS 

ester, Toronto, 100 and 200 yards entry; J. Hawbolt, Westville, N35. 5 and 10,000- 

Olympic coach; L. Arnstrong. Winnipes, 60-yard, joint holder of world’s record; 

Hestler and Armstrong were two of the selections of the committee to make 

the man was dying. He asked him | 

\ 

REVENGED HIS BROTHER'S DEFEAT. W. J. (Bill) Thompson, of the 
Misciseruga Golf Club, Toronto, who won the Ontario provincial title; irfeating 

Anthur Dorman, of Hamilton, the “dark horse” of the tournament, by 7: and_ 5. 

‘In the semi-finals Dotman won froth Frank Thoifpeon in scnsstional style, win- 
ning the last 6 holes to tie the match up, : ee 

SS 

Hobo Is Becoming Nuisance In This District; 

| Found «lesping in the grast by the arrested. 

jside of the C. N. R. tracks. [| The oifiesr states that they will ride 
{the yorth Front street biidse > J anywhere F 

oelock this imerning, Harry Taula They ride in box cars. and often 
and Filino Sasenovitch were arrested aXe 
bye PS Arthur Harman aud P. oC climb in throught tha windows — of 

David Morris and locked up: “alead™ passenger cars whose doors 

Half an hou +) Kidd in-fhave been locked. They otten travel in 

{structed jhe ¢ sups *o that they will’present a 
the read’ for lmore formidable front if approached 

j warned to ke mstetat night time by a lone otticér, and 
}They stated thar they were journey ine brome at them are of the most saucy 
Mromn Brockville to Toronto where they {ty pe. : aa bs 

hoped te get work, Just the ‘other day, one entered a 
CON. 1. officer A.B. Harris states) caboose here and after reminding the 

that there are a great number of ho-etconductor that they werg killgig peo- 
riding the trains, and are thetol in Montreal for grub, demanded a 

st source of trouble imaginable, [luyeh. A husky. brakeinan appeared, 
The other night, two of them riding fand “taking chances on the ~ killing 

a freighy train towards Kunzston. ap-| tory, showed the bo the door. 

plied the aircbrake, three-times and) Often numbered amonz auch passen- 
stopped the train each time, Welaying fers are criminals and fugitives from 
a fast passenger train which was ran-{justice, Last Vear at Lrockville, the 

ning belvnd the f{reis » less than fofticers took them’ all in, and fifteen 
eight of them wer : aroundiwanted men. were sorted out of the 

the depot to<lay w = for a ride} season's catch, Two dangerous men 
on a-ctreight which was pulling out. [have also been arrested here by rail- 

Tue of them are the pair which were wa ffigers in the past few years. 

Drona 

oOo ooo 

which they were travelling crashed DUAL CELEBRATION 

through the guard ratia of a bridge and 

dropped 20 feet into a ravine. Tne FOR BRANTFORD SOON 
children, all under six, He in the hos]. 

pital here, together with their brother 

Wilfred, driver of the car. A. girl, 

Blanche, wes able to go home yester> 

day morning. 

The death toll in the tragedy was In 

creased to two early yesterday, when 

Leydo, aged nine, succumbed to tue 

fnjurios abe had received, It is thought 

her back was broken. Reports from 

trantford, Ont., June 25.—A dual 

eclebration, that of the fiftieth anni- 

versary GZ the date when the human 

voice was first heard over thy tele- 
phone, and the opening:of the new 

7250,008; pares Bridge across the 

the hospital “last night Indicate that xan iver:here, willbe staged 1o- 

the condition of Arthur, 22 months oid | Saty ha. She par wiich Mayor 

is extremely “serious, No inquest will) Brantford’ cl aut rises por deciare 

he held, it was anounced today ‘py ia il 3 vic Holiday. le; pro; 
the Coroner, who has” released. theatt®4s Will ko to the War Memorial 
bodieS pf Soucie and his daughter tor Fund. ee 

burial, and the double funeral” will : 
6n Wednesday morning. \ 

‘THREATEN LIFE OF 
KINGSTON MAYOR 

Kingston, B.W.L, June 26:-—The 

work of improving the streets of 

Kingston, which was delayed by dis- 

orderly strikes of: laborers for high- 

er Wages, was started Monday. 
Arincd police protected men at 

work. The police consider the trou- 

ble ix now over, despite letters sent 

to the Mayor threatening him. with 

GO OUT ON STRIKE 

New York, June 25" The Azalea 
mated Clotuing Workersee’ America 

aninonnerd yesterday that 40,000 4 

and children’s clothing workers in th 

wetropolitan area wouhl strike toalay 

at ten welock, The uniou changes a 
large number .of the ye 

am attomptine ta mduce + 

break fowg the stondants ura 
the employes As neranone’ to wor’ guarded day, and night. 

Slowed Up Freight Train Towards Kingston; 

ssassipation. The Mayor’s residence The 

JUNE 28, 1924~ 

mas 

r wititchie 
S nowy Undermuslins 

1 

~. SUMMER COMFORT REQUIRES AN ABUNDANT 
SUPPLY” * : 

+, ~Every, woman. needs plenty of undermuslins for 
warm weather wear—hot days require very frequent 
changes. There is*certainly no, surer way to: feel cool 
than to indulge in a refreshing dip and fresh, clean lin- 

gerie. 

FOR VACATIONISTS 

Jersey Silk Underwear 
Silk Knit Vests 

“Nlersey Silk Vests, opera top 
“styles in delicate’ shudes of _ 
white, mauve and pink, all>, 
sizes. Priced $1.25 to'$1.75. “ 

Jersey Silk Bloomers 
Jersey silk knit Bloomers to 

match vests in all sizes, Roomy 

and comfortable, perfect, fitting 
In Flower tinted shades © of 
Pink, Helio and White,. .Pric- 
ed $2.00, $2.25 to $3.25. 

Night Gowns in Summery Styles 
These are gowns that will be especially, comfortable for Sum- 

mer Wear. Bits of lace and dainty ribbon, dainty frills and softest 
crepes, muslins and Satinettes have been fashioned into lovely 

nightgowns, delightfully original and of infinite charm, Bateau neck- 

ed styles in delicae spring tints, mauye, coral, Rose embroidered in 

colors, The prices $2.25 to $3.25, 

Beauty Bloomers 
FOR SUMMER COMFORT 

Raw Silk-Beauty Bloomers, 
finest quality silk ig natural 
shade, made with single and 

double elastic, shirred at knee 

and waist, all sizes. Perfect 

fitting, specially priced $3.50 

and $4.50. y 

Ontario | Backs 
Y 

Continued from -Page 1 

the control +” the school; “and of the 

hoys thein-elves. -Having knowledge_.of 

and thoroughly appreciating tHe intense 

interest. of the Rotary Club: in Boys 

work throyghout this Province, we feel 
that we would like to have the as- 

dstance of these Clubs in the building 

and management of the proposed op- 

portunity for boys at Bowsoanville. 

The Government have already called 

together the various Socisl Clubs at 
Toronto, who were addrosted by the 

Premier and also by Mr. FE. Wi ihatry, 
K.C... President [of the Shawbridge 

Boys’ Farm and Training School _ of 
Quebec, perhaps the best known inetitue 

tion of this kind on the continent. Mr. 
Beatty was kind enough to come.to ‘To- 
ronto especially to adress the various 

Service Clubs on the wonderful results 

‘attained in.the Province of Quebee, and 
to urge the desirability of a similar in- 

stitution, such aa that new pro b 
heing established and operated in the 

Province of Ontativ. 
The Government will cordially wel- 

come sone concerted action on the part 

of the Rotagy Clubs in thie matter, and 

have in roind the fact that at Shaw 
bridge, the community hospital and 

in cottages were provided ‘by the 
Rotarians, Kiwaniss, and prominent 

financial men in Montreal and district. 
Practically all the Service Clubs: here 

have joined enthusiastically in’ this pro- 

position and some time ago sent a Sub- 
Committee to wait upon the Premier 
and myself for discussion of the further i 
development of the project. It waz 2 oO 

if their unanimous opinion that.an Ad- 

visory Council should be ap ted te 

confer and act in conjunction with the 

Premier and myself. in what is ‘proh- 

ably the most important stage, that on 

which we are now entering, namely, 

construction and equipment of — build- 
ings (plan for which, are now nearing 

completion) and the handling of the 

various details leading to the + point 
where the building will be open ta re- 

ecive under-privileged boys, the , ins 

stitution properly staffed and operating 

in full swing usa going concern. This 

Advisory Council, consisting of one 

delegate from each of the Service Clubs, 

has now been organized and we hope 

shorily to call a “get-to-gether™ meeting 

and to push the matter steadily ahead 
to consummation, v. 

I chall be glad to Jearn from you that 

your Club will take tHis matter up for 
with your forthcomitig convention on 

16th instant, as the Goverhment is con- 

vineed that with the cordial assistance 
of the Rotarians and kindred Amocia-| 
tions an opportunity now presente for 

erable advance in dealing with 
nereasingly «difficult problem of the 

delinquent and under-yrvileged boy ‘in 

this country, ae 

- Yours sincerely, ¢ 

+L. Goldie. 

Seervtar- 

The Rotary Club of Belleville, —.+ 

Belleville, Ont. Pf | 

Attractive Chemise’ 
ENVELOPE STYLES 

You can hartly have too 

many chemise. That is why, 
at the following low price you 

will want to select several of 

these dainty, well made nain- 

sook, plain and self stripe mus- 

lin styles. Delicate shades of 
mauve, helio, pink, blue and 

rose. The price is $2.00. 

co’y 

Limited® 

Step a 
Lively ~~~ 

Into ‘r.acalion. -pastimea—you 
can if, frat of all, you. have pleaty 
of vill: hase ready al’ a mithutes 
notice for a sail, a. pienie, a. round 
of golf. A spice group > below 
bears special holiday prices 

xe y 

Silk Hose: 
Ladies’ Fibre Silk quality 

Hose. Plain arfd fancy weaves 
in shades of silver, grey, white, 
black, Cordovan ahd **and; 
sizes 8.to 10. Special, yalue 
952. pair. : 

Pure Silk Thread 

Hose * — 
Odd lines specially priced. 

All sizes in the lot but not in | 

evéry shade. Colors are white, 
brown, black and navy with © 
ribbed and plain lisle tops; 

ric 8 to 10. Very «special 

1.59, 

Marvel Hose. 
Pointed Heel * 

“Pointeel” Hose in pure silk 
qualities. Perfect “fitting 
ankles, elastic and: lisle® tops, 
white, black, suede,. platinum, 
pigeon grey, biexe, peach, skin, 
brown. Hosiery Special $2.00 

Holeproof — 

Hose 
Seamless Holeproof Hose, 

pure silk qualities with §lisle 
and ribbed tops—whita, ‘black, 
brown, grey, smoke, navy, 84 
to 10. Hosiery Special $1.85 

- Kayser z 

“Silk Hose. 
Full” fashioned “Kayser” 

thread silk hose,-in- ull new 
shades, including platinum, 
grey, silver, pearl, nude, skin, 
black and white. ~ Hosiery 
Special $2.75. * 

In 
Chicago 

Just about every woman you 

meet wears washable . gloves, 
whether it be March or July. 
Womén everywhere are doing xt 

too. Long sil gloves here 16 but 

ton length are just dressy enough 

to xuit- the riajority of them. 

Shadex of Matic, Sand, Gray 

French, Grey Mode, jocoa, 

White ‘and Black, Kayser ‘Mate. 
s2c0 

ing takes the 
place of rubbing—. 

# ee by soaking the elothes in the suds 

# and dissolved. 
of this new soap,dirt is gently loosened 

Even the dirt that is ground in at neck- 
bands and cuff-edges yields to a light 
rubbing with dry Rinso. Not a thread 
is weakened. The mild Rinso suds work 
thoroughly through and through the 
clothes without injury to a single fabric. 

Rinso is made by the makers of Lux. For the family, 
wash it is as wonderful as Lux is for fine things. 

‘All grocers and department stores sell Rinse. , 
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 

p— 



* ‘Mxenu’ ‘Thougat io Have 
; ‘Semething:in the Tuncheon 3 

F GONE IN HANDS 
OF HQUIDATORS 
ale Posen 

FIRST AID MEN : 
OF BELLEVILLE 
ARE CHAMPIONS 
C. N. R. Team Here Best of. 

Alr ror Chamberlain « 

THEY'RE) BITIN'! 

Pessimists who say fishing isn’t 
like it weed ‘to be In the good old 
days should consult Frank | i 
ico, Or. M. J. O'Callaghan, Gerald 

Lynch or Cieytor Cornell. The four 

of them motored'\up to Long Lake 

fast Saturday and arrived home 
Tuesday with 17 salmon weightng 

from two to elght . pounds and 47. 

small mouth black bass of good 
size. Black files were not so bad, 

they sald, and’the trip was'a most 

House of Conimons Endoray 
ed' Committee “Report =~ 

t < A : Been Responsible Of Firm es ‘Trophy enjoyable one. ‘ a “149 to'39 ue | i 

“Others Attended by’ City 
“and«Village Physicians 

“Yesterday 
* oie 

‘Ap unfortunate aftermath of a hap- 

Employes Were Paid Nine- 
ty Cents‘on the - 

Dollar. 

TIGER TIRE HAS 

The Tiger Tire and Rubber Company: 

Received no Aid From-@ut- 
‘side FirstSAid In- > 

structors 

a SRT HT 

PEOPLE HESITATE 
~T0 MAIL LETTERS 

™~ 

One Reason Given for Light 

Reviews Trial’ and Justifieq 
Charges He Wes 
_ “Made. 
— 

Py eweains g dinner at Bbansbariteus has gone into liquidation. Tho First Aid Team othe! Motive (Canadian Press Despatch) é 
» 84-8 re of some Announcement to this effect was | Power Department at Belleville: have ace}: ‘ 7 . ERVICES 

ninefeen ‘quests having been’ taken made to-day, following the visit of re- | received word that they are the suc- er Receipts at City Ottawa. June 26—Alter a debate ind 
Ke violently ill shortly after hacing eat- ntatives of Tho Imperial Trust| cessfol team in the annual competi- Post. Office ‘livision Jasting until 3.90 this morn« 
fs en the meal; and begun the motor trip impany, who have taken possescion j tion for the Chamberlain Trophy. re- —- < ing, the House of Goumons) adopted 
hs to this city. where the bride and groom of the concern. No atatement/of amets | presenting the championship ofthe] ‘The situation in Belleville, resulting | ToPort. of the committce on privfeges 
¥ bernie oqrain ford abril fmrdding and liabilities were obtained to-day. | entire Canadian N mali Bystens in} trom the pastel strike ii other cities. aad ee whch seearsied Hon. 

u ny ye ry Tnoon, Employees were: laid off thi k, | First Aid Work, This trophy consists b -}| James Murdoc inistér of ‘Labor, 
{ It is'bolieved ihat the gueste were and treed hints of trouble hace been fot a. very lurge silver ebield and is] Rotéacute by auy manner of means | iron thé charge of having. acted coil 

-™ recovering to-day: A number of the 

, getbeen received frou them. 

EIU 

Vallected by some iol. the food at the 
w /lunchedn, although what par- 

Aetlags ein on the menu was respon- 
\sible: hes not, been discovered 
ha sir asthe tae abe 
party. was thrown into a panic, Dr. 

George/H. Stbdie and Dr. J. L- Tower 
_ of thia city with Dr. Sargent of Shan- 
nonville’ were immediately summoned 
and. after. receiving treatment, all are 

guests were at Shannonville, and the 
remalader at Belleville homes of rela- 

eas, et) +2 

* Probably the movt seriously ill was 
Ree: J.Totten, Pastor of the Shannon- 
ville-Methodist’ Church who perform- 
‘ed jhe wedding ceremony. To-day, how 
‘eter. Rey. Totten is reported. as having 
‘elmost conipletely ‘recovered. 
“The unfortunate affair followed the 
marriage of Mies. Pearl Taylor and 
Mr. James Kerr. at the home of the 
bride’sparents, Mr. and Mrs, George 

Taylor at Shannonville, The bride and 
groom -werg- il} ale but- were able to 
take the'train-. " 
2When- jn ~ conversation with the 

Above is shown a recen 
Ontario, Hon. G. Howard Ferguson. 
tary convention in Toronto. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL |OFFER MAY RESULT 
WINS FIRST POINT 
In Effort to get Over Speedy 

Trial For Home 

t and g ood photo of the popular Premier of 

rumored for the past day o-two. 

complaint from F. Bomont. one of the 
_| emvlovces contained in 2 Ictter.in which 

It was taken shortly before the Ro- 

IN SETTLING STRIKE 
Postal Men Discuss Govern- 

ment Note in Camera — - 

he claims that) he and his fellow work- 
men were not getting 3 square deal in 

connection with the cloein~ up of the 

concem. He wanted to know why they 

should not receive full way instead of 
ninety cents on the dollar. 
When interviewed by The Intelligen- 

cer to-day Re a F Griham, who has been 
fying to keep the company. going. 

pointed out that when ‘the Im nil 
Trust took possession, the liquidators 

had no money to pay the men off, nor 

had the banks, nor the business itself. 
Gruham, — himself, advanced enough 
money-to pay ninety per ‘cent of the 

men's wages, and hopes are held that 

when matters are adjusted. the remain- 
ing ten per cent will be forthcoming. 

The Tiger Tire and Rubber Company} 
has been in operation for some time, 
number of men. 

‘The Intelligencer to-day received | 

a beautiful piece of workmanship: and 
will be displayed in one of the 

ler’s windows in this city immediately 
alter the formal presentation of the 

trophy to the team, which ix expect- 

ed ito be about July 8th at Montreal. 

The keenness of the competition can 
be judged by ‘the fact: that this yoar 
{ho¥e were forty nine teams entered. 
Out of this number only six were able 
to qualify for the finals, the prelimin- 

ary competition putting the others out 
of the running. These six teams con 

sisted of three Montreal teams, and 

one each from Stratford, London and 
Belleville. x: 

The nature of the success of this 
team can be-fyrther appreciated from 

the fact tat théy have had no outside 
assistance in-the form of instruction 
from ea doctor or a firet aid Instructor 
the team learning and practicing the 

the, work among themscly In 1923 

the team was in third ce in the 
finals, only a few mar separatinz 

them from the winners. and this fired 
them with ambition with the above re- 

sult. 
a + 

and all mail that comes intothe local 
post office is handicd just the saine 
and with the game despatch as'\t al- 
ways has been. } 

Of course it stands te reason the 
the receipts are not ag heavy now ar}, 
prior to the strike,” explained Post- 
master Alfred Gillen, when seen by 

The Intelligencer this morning. “but 
our staff handles the mail just- the 
saine as before the strike.” 
When questioned further. Mr. Gil 

Jen informed the reporter that the lo- 
cal newspaper received more informa. 
tion about the strike situation through 

its news despatches than he did as 
postmaster. 

“Ottawa never tells us aspythivg,” 

he further explained. “We have to go 

to the newspapers the sane as anyone 

else for the latest developments.” 

Mr. Gillen believes that the lighter 
mails, while caused by the strike situ 

tion in some of the Jarg:r. cities, ir 

Iso due to the fact that people, fear- 
ing non-delivery of their mail matter 

as a result of the strike. hesitate to 

trary to bis obligations as‘a Minister 
of the Crown in‘ withdrawing ‘his do- 
posit from the Home -Bank two days 
before it collepsed. Thy vole for ad- 
option was 113 to 4. trai) 
+lmmediately the vote was 

ced: Murdock, enthusiast! 
chert by ‘Liberals, again took hi 

he House, Ever ‘since charges 
Were wadetacainst him, ‘Mr. Murdock 

has been nimble to sit in the Hoses 

149 to 3, Liberals: and- 
standing solidly! against the 
ment. Wm. Irvine; ‘Labor: mem" 

East Calcary, moved to amen:t 

in such wav a3 to tender a Hcot 
verdict of “not proven’, ‘Th'r. 
feated by 129 to, 23..As. deba’ 
to close, there were some ahirp: cla 
~s nnd frequent appeals ‘to: chuir. 

Dealing with the spectfic charged ! : 

against Mr, Murdock,’ Mr. -Archam = 

bride's. father over thy telephone this ” W. A. EE of th comprising | $end their mail for the present. bault: pointed out: that;"although now 

aftenqon.yhe stated that ther must be Bank * This Afternoon ° reves nare es follows: W. J. Taok-| “Is there apy truth in the rumor | required to-do so, Mr. Murdock had — 
all-sight sa no communication hud as —— pete (ee! Captain; R. D. Adams; D, F. Mac-) that mail is being expressed inte | come before’ the co! and : 

— 

‘Men. Are 
{Canadian Press Despatch) 

London, June 26.—The Judicial Com- 
mittee of the Privy Council to-day 

granted the Attomey. Gencral of Great 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Toronto. June 26.—A new propos: 

tion has peen received from authori 

OUF OLD PLANT rae; W. J. Cook aud F. A. Adams. 
‘The’ whole system joins in congrat- 

wating the Bellevile Motive Power 
Team upon ita success. 

Belleville for re-distribution?” asked 
The Intelligencer, 

“There is no truth in that rumor,” 
rejoined the postmaster, “The mail 

mmitted he had withdrawn ”:$4; 
two days betoret thet Savane ft 
bank. He-had not nit, 

FE Mak beaten ter banking hours, a 
gested by ther Haase ree s . Britain, Sir Patrick Hastings. the right | tes at Otuwa to posial ‘strikers. | Ig Starting Up Business in comes fnto the Iycal olfice in the re “tht 

Sad Yee ed ed intervene in” pe p. Ate resi otas LECT. CTORS ey, for so far as I know, the | had been described by!both Mr. 
3 «t Award M als tone” General: As C tan seu the Se Cee sae warkeraceat of eae L n Building : \E Seer aR ONIVERSITY gular clerks are’ on auly on _ trains verzendi hrs pps X an: ? er 

| Pe hee mesg snr 08448 hy of  Mrevustis “Mi ot i to tal sirsk- |. % , hing ville.” ‘ 0: 8 CO! as . 
je R nS tal Shooti Match ten srieci pene of Ontario. sranting Bekas seectlog. of J The Government's opes for Success : at ok ‘alt penta eeeepibine ia working i HaNlaares veete barr 1c prereh 

egime GOrtin: speedy’ trial before County Judge to] new propogition he said, would be S z SEE 2 ly and k oniously at the | of: inten’ oreover, BM inister F 

y £ Seed directors of Home Bank of conaidefed by Dominion and local W. A. Elliot hes taken over the} Ottawa, June 26 laters eaethee ammoothy: postofice, techens 1) had repaid the clains of the liquidator’ 
T9:Be: Held on Tues- 

day. Next 

‘The followlng have been recom: 

mended for the Colonial Auxillary For 
ces) Long Service Medal which. arc 

Conada. ® 
The contention which will be submit- 

ted. by Attorney General of Optario 

through D. Lo McCarthy. K.C. special 
prosceutor in the Home Bank cases, will 

raise the question whether the Canadian 

Parliament has power to taku away the 

strike committees this morning and 

voultl be laid before the strikers at a 
closed mecting this afternoon. 

The offer ups first considered by 

the executive meeting this morning. 

General’expectaton is that settlement 

of strike may result from offer. The 

factory formerty occupied by the A. 

S. Richardson, across from the Union 
station here. He has purchased the 

assets of the old Elliott Woodwork- 
ing Machinery Company, Limited 
with patents and good will, and will 

be continuing business under the 

ion have 2 ‘ 

Doe tary of State to cstablish an Ene- 

lish-speaking Roman Catholic wWiver- 

sity in Ottawa, it was announced at a 

large representative meeting yesterday 

of Roman Catholic clergy anc lity cf 

the Dioceses of Ottawa. Pr wbroke, 

Giant Girders Cut 
Building In Two 

in full, so that neither the depositors 
nor the people of Canada had & : 
a farthing. ~ pate Let 

There was not a tittle of =+idence, 
declared Mr. Archambault to “show. 
that Mr. Murdock “had uséd’ infor 
mation which he :had received —at-- 2 i ieybury. 

expected tobe granted in the near) ene eof appeal in eritniiinal | Toronte men’s Liberal Associaton | name of W. A. Elli Alexandria and Haileybury-_ Cabinet. : Mr. Murdock 
future; The Argyll Light Infantry:— eter ‘ai itt peli involves mis-] {ler numerous mectings for seven eh wae Ello’ hes a, Fatt ahad per : 

Lt. Col. R. Vanderwater, D.S.0.. re in! Sowaforn is ACA concerning days with representatives of postal This business was first started in STUDENT HIKERS Ten Tons of Material Falls Home Danks dinette gaan neuer 
Ri Sergt. Major W. C. Jack, D. 
ener et C. Sergt. Major H. Camp 

the constitutions! powers and status of 

Canada. 

employees sent a delegation ta inter. | 

view membors of the Cabinet. 

1910, when Mr. Eliot had associated 
with him, the late Armour Miller of 
Toronto who was killed in the war. 

WORK AS THEY TOUR On Hotel in New of the Government until that confér-! 
ence had become gen 

bell, C:Q.3f. Sergt. A. Burton, Cor- ; What sferred a known." 

poral R. Gulliver: The committer slo decided that ube cer of Dominion Gorernment by | Using his own patents, Mr. Elliot | Quebec, June 26.—Four Ray York -E.  Guss Porter, “ (Conserrative} 
Promotions Dominion of Canada should be repre! Gordon. tt. Jackson before a mans | manufactured hinery, which is| women all graduate students o West Hastings) said ‘he did not-with. 

The following promotions have been 

confirmed: 3 / 
To be Sergeants—Corp. G. V, Faulk- 

ner; Corpl. W. Knight. 

To be Corporals—Pte. J. O'Gorman, 
Pte. A. Woodhouse, L’Corpl. D. Ket- 

cheagon, Corpl. G. Gray. ; 
To be Lance ‘Corporal Reginicntal 

eeuted by counsel, 

BOY FOUND IN PARK 
DYING FOR FOOD 
_ 

26.—Walter 

treet. Toronto, 

Burge=:. 

as 
Ottawa, June 

aged 14 Wellington S 

meeting this morning apparc&tly ix a 

statement contained in a letter of 

Hlon. Charles Stewart to J. E. Arch- 

er, Secretary of the Canadian Federa- | 

tion of Postal Employees. under daze 

of June 18, “Opportunity will be given } much business was done up until the 
te representatives of employees in 

said to have revolutionized the build- 
Ang trade wherever it has been intro- 

luced. 
Tn 1913, Mr, Elliot opencd up a 

branch factory in Detroit, where 

time when the Americans entered the 

American universities, reached Que- 

bee late Tuesday afternoon after 
hiking to this city from Chicago. 
They are paying their expenses en 
route by. mowing lawns, painting 
boats and performing other odd jobs. 

-——- 

New (York, June “6—Ten tons of 
girdera yesterday plunged from the 

sixth floor of a building under con- 
struction at Thirty-sixth. Street and 
Seventh Avenue. They struck the roof 

ofthe four-story Hotel Paris, in the 
rear, and edgewise. With action sim- 

a verdict or a Judgment from the 
House upon suspicions, He had’ney-" 
er asked or expected) a finding ta 
favor of his upon the 
xréunds of suspicion “would ‘be 
one of the last to ask for tho adop- - 
tion of such a course.) It wag ne- 

\ : B postal department or in cther depart-{ war, wh h ilar to tl { a giant knife the gird- } cessary to bting in a”, nt 

Orit au com | pee We ate | Reig etn me, bt | ounce Agios come | “PEMPORARILY INSANE| fc gear mat “| sta ee . . : : ines ons to file against salary reviston- sc! Eight | the facts. ere ig t found) to be xo: weak starvation | proposed by Clet Servlnn ery covislan | who are now operating there under themselves in the basement. ig sympathy either eee el need 18 
panies tonight and tomorrow night at 
&pm  .. & 

The: Regimental. Shooting Match 
Will be held on the Rifle Range oo 

Tuesday ‘ist July, 1924. Rifles and} 

amnrunition will be supplicd and suit- { 

able prizes will be put up by the off!) 
cora, the matches are open to al! men | 
bera of the Regiment. 

that he could not answer avy queetion= 

or give.any account of his plight. He 

was taken tos local hospital for treat- | 

ment. 

McCRODAN INQUEST | 
BEING HELD TO-DAY 

to fully present their views to a sup 

committee of the Government and to 

discuss such matters of differences as 

| fully as may be necessary to ensure | ceeded 
thorough understanding and {it ts hoy 

cd oa finalland satisfactory agreement 

on polnts in dispute.‘ 

the name of Master Woodworkers. 
in 1919, after the armistice, Mr. 

Elliot went over to England and suc- 

in interesting » number of 
people in Halifax, “Yorkshire. A 

company was formed to handle his 

| products. Manufacturing started in 

) Belleville, and for the on first year, j 

—. 
Stratford, June 26,—The body of 

June 22, 
morning floating In the lake 50 fect 
off the north shore 4nd 100» yards 

west of the Waterloo Street bridge. 

Fred Down, 97 William street, not- 

Charles Wiltsle, 198 Nile Street, ¥45| injured. Two of the: men aro dying. 

reported to the police as minsing since ; 

was dscovered bo rect | 

men aod three women, ‘trapped and 
buried in the debris, were seriously 

The crash of rending timbers, im- 

mediately followed by the screams of 
the victims, was heard at a great dis- 
tance. Ambulances from a doten hes- 
pitals were rusbed to the scene. 

toward any one else.- This‘ was, not 
his case but the ‘case ‘of evéry) meni- 
ber of the House, ‘as \f:\the: charge 
was proven, it, would: be for, Parlias 
ment to apply the proper remedy. < 

Pureued Defiant Cograe:  *” 
In an ordinary mattér:where’\a 

Shooting will.be under the handicap} ger: ee nr ome } everything went well. i : At the time there were ubout 8 hun-| Minister had “made® a mistake’; Hut 

mptem aceite | on He, Sra Singtel eg ot | edie oa Sue | gy aa a wea eb | ihe, Whe ia ea 
tinued’ through ‘the-senson. | of the shooting at the} QUEEN'S GRADUATE | that country fell off, business a5on nes? Many of them were still in there rooms | object, the public would’ be the Ars ” 

uN, We ‘The usual officera mecting Is 10} Baltimore 
Toronto to-~ 

Iso ta 

BELIEVED DROWNED 
de- home of A.E.L. Easgon, 69 Willlum 

| pression set in and the plant closed! Street, and they got u boat and 
own. t brought the-body ashore. Coroner Dr. 

others out in the lobby and fifteen 
were in the Paria cafeteria on the 

to extend the greatest -measuré, of | 
sympathy. The public would. have: 

take .place on Monday cvenlng at} ! 
8 p.m, imquest inte t 

5 Willis LTT 
syle tu be present 

ground floor. 3 

The roof gave under the girders, 
tore like paper, and the steel cut its 
way straigit through. Why the build- 

taken that «position (to-day had | Mz, 
Murdock acted ~differently..\.. The, 
Minister of Labor had * pursued “ste 
most defiant course end: had fort 

In taking over tht. new building,!} J. D. Monteith. who Investigated the | 

the overhead will be small and Mr. ! facts of the case, did not think ao me : , Crodan, 

YOUTHS IMPLICATED 
Kingston. June 26.—-Thoush Poritive | 

axuninee bas net vet been received. ita 

is thought from the mesgre infonn: 
Elliot will be looking forward to re-| quest would ve necessary. Mrs. Wit- 

tele stated that since boing ill with the t newed prosperity. 
ji Cronn Attormes WOOF 4 a} Hapsed is a mystery. Tt is | ed the sympathy of \ q me is avilable that James BS. former } ! fu Mr. Wiltsfe had becn subject te fits jhas not collapecd. ts : Pa iht abet Paedr tartar led fhe Ai 

IN BICYCLE THEFTS | flew alee eareutinge Iv ‘of Kailton, washiuRnalatronda} ss ‘ of depression and was tvoubled greatly {split Opes. aicsping wound exposing see Leiter Ase lite chat a 

Two bicycles and purtte of ther, | vera) witheses irom Cobouns amd | Senge Wn the depths of the woods in | with his nerves. wee os SR EDFA ERP ‘ admit inthe tt Roubley cies (ee aps f rahieenet | Batimore. u une aM Ovehee on Sundasy-—wile working on a | REAL ‘WILD WOMAN’ | cxpected shortly by the Department of before the people and: ttedsthat 

which bave been stolen here recently | 

have been recovertd by . Detective j 
John ‘Fruaisch at noon to-day,  al-j 
thouzh he has been on the case less 
than one day. Four leyr have deen 
implicated in the organized thefts, and 

two are locked ‘up. The other two ap- | 
pear for trial on Saturday ovat. T 
are all quite younz. 

Son 

The wheels bed ‘beeu sold. and cam- | 

ouflaged by the removal of parts, and | 

other alterations, The most valuable } 

wheel ‘is worth $70, 

Robert Donald, one the most distin: 
nished journaliets and chairman of 
the Empire Press Unlov. fecelrced a 

_ kalghthood of the Order of the British 
Binpite, on the King’s birthday, 

ee eee 

FREE THEATRE TICKETS 

FLIERS AT CALCUTTA 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Calcutta, June 26—United States 
round the world fliers arrived in Cal- 

cutta this afternoon froine Akyab, ou 

the Bay of Benzal.. ©, 

DONATIONS ACKNOWLEDGED 

The following ¢ Wiens foward the 

}C. EB. L. Memorial Fund nie gratefull: 
Lacknowledsed to-day : 

\ Mrs Adelaide Pickford of Brighton St 
H H.W. Acktrman ... gs... 2-5 barat yr] 

t oo 

} The’ Republican convention at Cleve 

1 tand, Ohfo-on June 12, nominated Cal- 

|e Coolidge for President 

t 

1 of Vice-President. 

—=—_—— 

mining survey. The first word of the 

| 1omeibte tragedy way reevived by the 

Young man’s father: John Koen of Rat! 

tun.on Sunday, when « telegram arrived 

saying that his son was missing and thot 

the wort was feared. James Koen 
craduated in mining engineering: frow 

Queen's University last fall. with a bril- 

j linat college moor’. He was employrd 

by one-of the Lanse pulp and paper enm. 

iefties in Quebee, with a branch at Fla. 
mhund, 

ne e 
Ss 

| _ COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 

t FOUND BY POLICE 

{Port Arthur, June 26—Clad only in 
j 4 loin-cloth which she hed made from 
jan old potato sack and living in a 
shack on the shores of Black hey in 

{BR state of dirt and grime, a woman 
was tuken in charge by Provincial Po. 
| lice. officers from Port Arthur Tuesday 
afternooi after they broke down the 

(door, The woman is 40 years of axe | 

land has been s¢purated from her lus- 

} bani for nearly two years. 

J At two o'clock to-morraw aiternoon | THIEVES GET CAR 

[the pupils of Queen Mary school will | ON SECOND ATTEMPT 
[hold commencement 

ered to bright’ scholars of the school. 

Of Six Condemned, Only One Bears Up; 

exercises for 

the year, Parents ang] friends are ex-! 

of fhe peeted to ture out-in large: nuinbers + 

fnited States, and General G. Dawes shen prizes and awards will be tend- j busy in this town during the early 
hours of yesterday morning, The lock 

jon Ralph Sheppard's garave on Main 

; Street East was broken aud an. at- 

tempt made to steal the car. bul the 
robbers were folled, as the transmis- 

sion was locked, They were more suc- 

|BELIEVE BOAT USED 
| BY SILK SMUGGLERS 

Bridgoburg, June 26.—Tho placing 
| of mounted police, three in atrength, 
on the converted subchaser, Stumblo 

Inn Jr., which lics in the Niagara 

three miles south of Bridgeburg, ‘yes- 

terday gave rise to rumors that a sub- 

| chaser laden with American silk being 
smuggled into Canada had heen cap- 

tured, und many went to view tae 

scene. 
a nominal charge of being landed tn 

Canadian watcts to escape dotection 

| by a pursulng Americn craft last fall. 

lis now being gurded by mounties to 

} prevent its orignal owners from mov: 
North Bay, June. 26—Thieves were | DE It from its moorings~ A decision is 

Alfred E. Smith Formally Nominated To-day; 
| 
| 

Tho boat, held by Customs on | d 

Customs at Ottawe, a finc having been 

paid. If the boat is to remain m 

Canada, full duty, under the Canadian 
Customs reguitions, would have to be 
paid. 

BRILLIANT ACTRESS 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE 

Paris, June 26.—Tuceday night Mile. 
Haimovici, whose brilliant career us a 
ancer. was brought to » sudden cnd 

by a railroad accident, attempted to 

commit suicide Lying in a tub of hot 

wwater, she opened several veins. By 
uccident ehe was found by » hotel at- 
tendant and it is stated this afternoon 
that she will. live. 

‘Invincible In Attack 

he had taken the mohey .out not - 
knowing: he ‘was "dole * any ns 

when it was later the 
payment onthe! house was.not le” 
for a period of some weeks. In his” 

| evidence before the: cominittet,” Me. 
Murdock had been: obliged-to. admit 
| nat his“ original statement was 
wholly truc. mT BO 

Mr. Murdock: did 4 return, 

money when “ny 

ae esperar ei wo days ior acbarges 

made in the House. © He had) 
days in.the committee with 

jing a statement ‘and’ zon! 
}“when he*felt the nooée bait 
| around his neck”, andjwhen’ the:e? 
dence was closing: invon:him. "Th 

{he admitted the withdrawal 

i 
Bank in the name’ of- 
was mado to avoid: disco’ 

Re 

e . 

es Pictured As’ Warrior 
“fa every edition of The intelli- ——— 

gencer some person's name will be 
found among the classified adver- 

tisements, who will: receive two 
fiRe tickets to Griffin's Theatre by 

calling for them at this office. 

‘Read every classified “ad” as 

had not Mr. Mur told 
story in’ the’ first <instanc: 
Mr. Porter. ‘3 

; Proven “Te, the, 
The obligations ‘in ‘the 

rested with the *Honse:/if: the? facta : 
(continued..on page sgight) ae 

cessful at the North Bay Garage, lhow- 

fever, where a rear window was forced 3 {Canadian Press: Despaten) 
itn order to get the car ther had sol- | New York. June 26—Governor Alfred 

: over his beads. bected the thieves were cumpelled. to } Es ear New orks Jn formally 
Montreal. June 26.—With Glaseppe » Vale aren back sneother auto out into Main &t. | pla fore the Democratic conven- 

j Serafini ard Leo Davis, “two @Rree | ee valentine af Ory Solables: $0 | The stolen car belonged to Charles | tion toviay for nomination for the 

i six -bandits sentenced to. Heath ‘for 4" been crytag day and night since | pouson, McIntyre and Fraszr Streets | Presidency of the United States. 
tehe Hockelaga collection car hold-up, Me heard bis sentence and exclaiming | - 2 E In the course of- the presentation vf 

dangerous adversary that the Repub- 

tican Party ever had to hear’ and his 
name “spells victory.” 

After.a comprehetisive recital oi 
Governor Smith's record, during the 
year he has served in public. affice, 
picturing him ‘as warrior invincible in 

Two Refuse to Eat, One Prays Another Crys 
Canadian Press Despatch 

i 
i 

i 

} 

your name may be found there. | |.¢1i hunger trike, Tony Frank, another that-hy is znnocent. : = ‘his name, Franklin D. Roosevelt, him-| defene of right and in wtack on | THE WEATHER < 
+ of the bandits, is reported 10 be very) According to Gorkraoe Segutn, | self nominated for .vice-Presidency | wrong, Mr. Roosevelt said the democ- — 

Iguix Morel, a former “tar athlete of | 
The feature for today is “Omar + iin. Rev, Dr. EF. N,) Baker, Principal of 

| Frank Gembino’s) coll fs littered the Montreal Polce Fores, ix the oniys Albert Colleze is! participating in an 
i wlth religidua pictures and he ix con: uite of the nix condemned Mandits who | old boy's re-union at Milton where as 

four years ago at the San Francisco ; racy of the United States “twill etand (Canadian Press: Despa te 
convention, ‘and now serving ax cam- ‘the perm aker * without /fear and without hesitation | Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

a : ign’ manager for Mr, Smith. said,; loyally behind’ Mr. inds. fi moderately: warm 
= Sea jer holding a rosary and telling. in bearing up normally. ae: i" youth he attegded’ school- jie Rew "York Governor ig the 7a0et [ot the convention: Smith as ponies Lasaerand on Fad are ately: oe 

~—S t f : : : y gg pn 3 

. 3 2 t ~ 
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—-—— THE DAILY INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1924-2 = 
HE POSTAL/STRIKE ~~ begin in tho detection of crime: The) Whetber to carry. one gripiin each hand 

teh PRLS Re) =) atlormey-general haa cecided that the}‘and be inoderately tired ‘in both arms 

+ | <The foronte poste! employees who! end did not justify the means, and ‘dis-| or to carry both grips in one hand and 

+ tare oyft on strike ave making thé mis-| missed’ the officers. He will receive} be extremely tired in only one arm. 

¥ 20 ‘cotméng with Quée|* City| public approval, for deep downin every ; 5 
a. |reafdents of imaging that Toronto is) Britisher's heart is’ a conviction that - Cheerful thought: Wars” on’ this 

whole Dominion of Canada.” law eiforcement can bo carried _on|carth won't last forever because the 

appar giao tioa ft $e, in} without resort to. shady methods or) earth itsclf ‘won't last forever. 

the-Toronte post-office that will take] trickery.” ‘ —_—_ 

the rapidly growing but inexperienc- ‘ gis, Fable:. Once upon a time there was 
a wife who thought her husband wai 

conpy led new’ stdif to'clear up, butithe| BEING CONSIDERATE 

afar postal situation in the. rest of Can- Sauih's Full News Record 

ada] -with’but one or’ two’ exceptions, s r pee 3 

‘1ja normal: ws hRed oe SFR ith the ik, Gein in the mum-} ‘Another one of those things. Here 

jot Gree Sea ace wwe emplareed aTO[eaee Coto roads,"sind the cor-liies the body of Ephraim Pitt. He, 
é m, * responding increase in the necessily for | smoked a pipe, and ‘didn't Fpit. 

sages 

careful driving, old-fashioned motor’ . oy pive away that blackberry 

coprtery has pretty well disappeared.| On lodge night Friend Husband tells | cordial, 1 tock dote Money an 
ji ists they} rs = . : i rl £0 : Ls 

Some men do things as motorists they’) Friend Wife he's going to the lodge. cight, de ee for {he new organ. 

dare not do as pedestrians; we do not] But what docs he tell the lodge? Copyright, 1924, Arsociated Editors 

ram people as we pass them on the side 5 — eInc. - y, 

receiving enough pay for his work, _ | The most: delicious: 

-- 25... tem procurable. = 
__ Ask fora package today. 

FREE SAMPLE of GREEN TEA UPON REQUEST. ““SALAA.” 

nERS to workéts might a3 well realize that 
Hc | S6{the strike is a complete: failure‘ and 

«> >» 4248|take advantage of the opportunity 

: r, oft by the latitude given’ to’ Post- P - 

He Goodm Rr oa sr ee a se by app aS ee off ashe] Everything in this world can be dis Sia 

pbk ————————— crosses “the street, yet we see these | guished and made to secm what it’s not, WEAF—New York City - 

poilrmet there’ be hi : iy ia"things een work, holidays; sick leave, reasonable! Ahings done quite frequently by car} with tbe possible exception of castor 

 harit ph dd thinge rel (an Sess £7") drivers. The €spacity of our streets has | vit, i 

(FOLDS AGE eans iat The seale of wages fixed by the] not been reached, they will accommo- The outstanding cvents at the. Deny 

ae D AGE KENSIO! i Civil Service Commission was not de-| date many more automobiles without! Poem applicable to ‘he ipa cae by nee re re Atoere 

. ip sese Sees *.. {cided upon’ without very.‘mature con} any trouble if we titel S| anvers : dition to’ the following: pro- 
Se aha centucoalae aaport “on fthe| agentes stat any ei area little more con-} driver: He thinks he knows how to run po tices peal subject to changes: 

: a alan icladitute old ata ration. | * ae siderate of' the other fellow and he is}, truck, but he only knows how to run] 7 P.M.—Mid-week servico, auspices 

Proposa eee old age pe The Commissioners took into ‘re-|s little more considerate of us. Court | amuck. of the Greater New York Federation 

para & fends interést to the dres-leard the ratéx of compensation ob| exyi makes eafety with’ car drivers as l 

Gatene ip eats this direction in| taining” commercial and itidustrial} well. sa with everyone else. - 

3 SPR 72 a ¢ zeo'in ated conc: in Canada, conditions -of - 

@: Abgeritine old age pension “lawl worl, <hotidays, sick leave, resonable LE etters io iG 

The Editor| ‘tf e Editor| 

(492. Meters) ine Frock 
in your wardrobe 
Will bring untold satisfaction for 

they-are very wearable and-at the 

same time distinctive. Coolness is 
a feature of the softly colored: 

eponges, they are fashioned of and 

they are not easily crushed. As for 

trimming—the checks and open 

weaves of the materials need. very. 

= 

A Rat 
9:30: P:M.—Mrs. Thorntoo’ Fisher, 

contralto, accompanied ‘by Virginta 
Jones. A ed 

2:56 P.M.—"“The Romance of Lost 

Valuables,’ G. Prather Knapp. 

$:05 P.M.—Jnilus Koehl, pianist. 

$:20 P.M.—“Economic Conditions 
n Great Britain,” Dudley F. Fowler. 

8:30 P.M.—John Alden — Spooner, |i} 
‘tenor, accompanied by A~.V- Llufrto. }} 

It: pamé into: éfféct—sidminally—o7] ,, peraninuation. 
was fothing -if-not \tKorough-soing| 9! vision for retiring allowante aid 

‘Aptil 1; and-it abolished work:/for “In ‘the House of Commons the ar 

everyone who Bad toiled 25- Sears. “ 4 ; ic: i 
other day the Labor member, J. S 336 ¥ “Daughter has no talent for music; but]! 3:45 P.M.—Jallus Koehl. pianist. ; A 

‘The’ Iaw’'specifleally prov en 2 ‘onge Street. ‘Toronto, : : 9 P.M.—jvest End » Ladies’. Trio, little else, a bit of organdy, lace or 

Phe law specifically provided that ev-|Woodsworth, quoted fromthe Bur- June 24th, 1934. | she doesn’t know how to spell, cithemro | he) Nugent, pianist; Adele’ Muys, velvet giving the needed finishing 

4) eryone inthe country, tittzen’ or’ for- eau of Statistics figures to show that Fe acinileeeere Belleville, ont, |th¢ ™Y make good as a stenograplecf.| violinist,’ and Sadie Kempler cellist. 

& cigner, who had y6rked for'a quar-tin some twenty “of the largest in-| Dear Sir,— = < "| ""9:20 B.M.—ohn Alden, tenbe. 

4 z . ¢ 
¢ 3: '-M.—Ralp! che: * Z 

ster ofa century in any eapacity:arid| gostrial firms in Canada the annual Hitlastors to Bolloritles the) sath One way to make-your husband work | nist: Adam Carroll, pianist; remarka)} 

nyong-including himself—was| .verage wage scale was $750, while| may say wo all enjoyed immensely, a in the garden: Plant a row of golf Bye ray er pris Trio. 

onl tom pension on ‘which heli. ‘minimum for postal ‘ employees Pepe penser andl as gad obearred balls and let him dig them up with af 10:25 P.M.—Emma Morris, sopra- 

cou W live without: work for the restlfyeq by the Civil Service Commis: | times. é niblick. 20. ao aera: pelchentral 

A his tife. Whether the date pre-| sion was $1,050 a year for beginners.| echt ans dete S Photog Dee — pianist; Adam_Carroll pianist and Dr. 

roribed forthe law to come’ ‘into} “when it is taken into account that} “ould be very grateful for any snap If it isn't fleas it's flies. Drive till tio: Peer vincent Lopez's OF- 

force liad any sigdificance, we are : ‘concerns face} hat any of the people of Belleville | you get beyond the traffic jam and you RECON 
} workers ‘in industrial ‘conc: can spare, showing any part of the chestra 

ndt prepared to: say; but it seems to]ine’ constant peril of trade depres- Regiment aod ais will be glad to grate.|reach the point where the roads arr 

yet . ‘ually ackno ge recelpt 

haye fallén down’ badly in the mat-/.:,, shut-downs, under-employmen| Can you publish this put: any sents) rotten. 

J, note. | Prices $6.50 to: $18.50. ‘ 

: ° e e 

Lovely White Skirtings 
Almost of first importance is the white skirt for its 

uses are manifold and the materials so serviceable. a 

Cashmere, 40” wide, yard .......-.. $1-75 
Flannel, 64” wide, yard .......-++.- -$2.00 
Viyella Flannel, 54” wide, yard .....- $3.25 

+ Serge, 54” wide, yard ...... $2.50 and $3" 
Jersey, 54” wide, yard .....---+++- 25 | 
Bedford Crepe, 54” wide, yard ...... "$4.00 

WJZ—New York Ctly 

(455 Meters) 

See eerereaN TE ee ee ee Se 

ter of. practical enforcement. * It}. ng -toss‘of time, while the postal L. E. HARTE, Sergt. Major, 

P 
; : " Daylight Saving Ti 

was estimated that the pension lew| workers: re Se aces iat (8th Highlanders of Canada.| The uiffetence between a fiddler an’ } 7 Strada Saving Time 

srould involve payment: of govern-|snings, the folly of ° the Toronto S a violinist is that you can pronouncy Fikes | Radeon developments FOR SUMMER KHAKI DENIM - 

 “thent funds to 600,000 pensioncra} ii. . is apparent. < ; = the fiddler's name without jerking ©} 7:20 P.M.—Ensemblo music. SHOWERS KNICKERS 

vs ; 
‘knot in’ § 8 P.M.—Weekly French | 2 : ; 

te the first. month.» Anyway, the law] > y¢ fs true, as the Ottawa Journa) To-day $ Smile Knot in. your, tones: 8:30 Men Wanamaker eneert. Umbrellas with strap, Khaki Knickers * of : 

droused’ an ‘aggressive’ antagonism) ...5 that the postal men “have not 9:30 P.M.—Milk Fund bout from bone and crook’ handles, heavy denim, with side 3 

“Crooking the Ieft elbow is the bee} Yankee Stadium, Tunny ys. Erminto some with bone tips and buttons, slash pockets and 5 

ferule. $1.50—$6.50. belt at $4.50. - 

Ginghams at 30c Yd- 
Ginghams, 32” wide, in the prettiest’ checks, make 

such attractive and serviceable frocks at 30c. yard. 

SINCLAIR’S 

among all affected by it, culminat-/1..,, provided with princely pays} : : ss a 

ing in'a generat strike, a lockout and|i4, they have been provided : with Some young candidates for ad- setting 2a of the modern golfer” s»syz | “40:20 P.M.—Orchertra selections. 

the suspansion of the law itself. ' than can be obtained by mission to a. naval civege. wero authority, And crooking the right el: TRE. 

better wages being examined by members of | bow, was thie-besetting sin of the old Mhehitccedt baba ty 

Canad4) whatever happens, ts hard i rk in any other] the Naval Board. ‘'Well,”” said an 
men doing similar wo old adwiral to one of the youths | fashioned golfer, what? rae P.M.—Emma: Burkhardt, con: 2 2. . 

ly likely to undertake such # half-lqe1q jn this” country.—Peterboro} “seat must an officer be before eanP 

Salsa Vand Reve e rie | rine tages AeA | ar he ss te presen 
But {na new ¢ountry like Canada it val honors?” 

ner 

i reer ipmare se lean “uit coe a eave [EL ey eee 
should be sufficient to establish fair : : \ ; ‘ds 

——$__—— an | Mamnia,* Sonny © said, “And ) here's -, 8:25 P.M. —Aco Brigode’s fourteen 
Virginians. = >) , | 

Fe rasta tina te yee PR
ESS OPINIONS Paragraphs 2 feet change.” . 

ee 

| —_$—_—— — 
WGyY—Schenectady, N.Y. 

vide for their own old age. x = a 3 5 ‘4 | 
j ‘ATURE AS Mt Wife: Ab ti ti ' »  hewipatn teed * Bali : 

‘The ‘Mothér’s Pension Scheme in CARICATURE AND PORTR fe soot pg station, Hus- j (Protected by Ase peiated Editom, Ine.) (380 Metors) 

on < rai aeciacaty’ cautious es pret band: A recciving set. | - Ba Eas Mesh recital, Stepiien 

tario ‘ ded: } cask ti i Ti Star 
:. sclair. £ 

ure, surrounded by a veritable barb- eet Pes Yer Ethel, US.LT.A. wean “UT ease Hier Few Moments wth jee ees 

a : 2. Ethel, b . ° New Books. 

wire entanglement of safeguards, has} Men like Ramsay MacDonahl and Should Let Typewriters Alone”. Radio ro tams 9 P.M.—Group of violin solos. 

cren now led to some: murmurings.| Herriot are misrepresented by their op: 
Rea 

i : 0 — = j—-Rochester, N. Y. ——<———— 

Doubtless, the old age pension] ponetis 9 visorowly a nant Eve bad one advantageSbe didn't ool lisa (283 Metera} aad ers 

scheme; if it ever is enacted, will fol-| accepts « caricature of the polUcirt i... io purzle her brain over which THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1924. PELE alread a ier 

low the ‘usual precedent of passing] rsther than an authentic portrait of the man to mary. | 8:30 P.M sa eatobatliacorease D 0 e oat 

: 
ee KOKA—Pittsburgh, Pa. 8:30 P.M.—Mustcal program. 

Mauc- when a, Mac: (326 Meters) on a good share of the bill to the/statesman. It is only 

local munieipality. Donald or'a Herriot gets into office and) ty, itustion is gradually improving. | - 6:30 I. M.—Dinnor concert, WBZ—Springfield, Mass. Here is a coat of elegance and beauty, a gem of the furrier’s 

under the dry light of official respon: | ,. ni 7 P.M.—Bageball scores; dinner (337 Meters). 
° at 

poe Esl see aE E Se under y lig! f Fewer people now say “I don't mean | concert. : €.P Mo Concert’: bythe oLe Rel art ,the very latest in design, of superior workmanship, a smart . 

A PLATFORM OF THE DEAD | sibilities is able to soften the lines of} aay be". 7:30 P.M.—Tho children’s period. | man Orchestra. Libra ae well built coat, 50 inches long at a hie 

The-Living A 4 the popular caricature, that the world RY Ate! pr roenare Chane Seren ak jie oepacell results. 
PECIAL PRICE $405.00 

“Living Age reproduces @ car-| 1esros the truc lineaments of the man Fe slolin, cello and pi 1 210. 7At the Theatres’. This is a'coat of high grade quality at a low price. See it in 

e : . i fons, F; me sisa Grade q 

toon from a.German paper showing a 2 = A friend. of ours complains that the] 41 P.M.--Coneert. selections yao, Bedtime’ story for the our window. : 

black’ shadow ‘stretching across the ' mortality rate among his nch relatives 

BRING THEM WEST iz alarmingly low. 
map of-Europe and Asia from the} — {4 99 

North -Sew almost to th . 0 e Sea of Ja London Free Presz All wives occasionally Jaugh at their CHILDREN CRY FOR CASTORIA 

n. The’ caption reads that i 
sy P ads that if the More ean be accomplished in secur-| hudhands, with the possible exception 

DELANEY — - 
Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier 

Phone 797 17 Campbell Street’ Opp. 

coffins: of the 11,000,000 men killed} ; eth feeli * pounds we aa enkars * * . 

Pe isch oid Waele placed alds| eee rar as edu Le ee ee A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
by side ‘they would make a continu-| coune, by interviews and by a visit of pe Re i a and: Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics! 

, CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS {59 A 
ous plstforti from Paris to Viadivo-| maritime province wen to the ret of 
stok, Itcis-the blackest and longest} Canada than by yurds of editonal Mother! Fletcher’s Castoria fas) lation of Food; giving natural sleep i shadow’ frorn war that-has ever fall-} dozens of epeeches «f protest and innunt been in use for over 30 years to re} without opiates. The genuine bears é > 

cn across the earth. « It is the most i ; Neve babies and ‘children of Consti-| signature of ; GOING EAST - 5 735} 

- ost] erable deputations to Ottawa. Lack of pation, Fiatulency, Wind Colic and 
: 

gruesome platform ever pictured be-] understanding of-the view-point of the | Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness aris- G.T. Bin. No. 14: 1222 px —Iaternational Limited, daily. “eS: 

Fe rea eet ease Fea el ae ne eka he cemble Sa pd mca eal tA ecco mr | G. 7. Bio. No. 15; 1308 pa—The Capital City, daily except Bundagy > “s+ 

eaniig niger atiguld | bel siadel for| ihe" didisaliies of Use various’ problems []cheeee teers ceo Cone ee ne Tee A eledeh: ON btn. No. 755. 200 en—Express daily. es |. 

averting ‘such another enormous dis-| of Canads. ~ — : eam : , poset  N- Bin. 2m aoa: 810 am--Motor’ to: Napanee, - thence. steam, ‘ j 
CO. 

N, Btn. No. 302: olor + test 5 arriving, 

‘aster. = o> * 4 

sh pane mht be taken wih : pean: 

or Bta, Revaee Hf aclarareny 
Con Daily; except Sunday. 

sts 

G. T. Btn. No. 18: 15.20 am—Mail train, daily. 

.-T. Btn. No. 16: 202 am—Fast train, flyer, daily. 

GF Bee No. 10: 1102 am—Mail and Express,( daily. 

GOING WEST ee fa 

which a plank might be taken which 

‘ should‘be aa a@ pledge to the thous- 

ands of miles of coffined dead that 
wélare ready-to take our part with 
other nations-in trying to substitute 

some sarie “arid civilized method 6f 

= settling international - disputes: for 
‘one which has become as senseless.as 
the ancient sacrifices of hecatombs 

of, cattle and fer miore deadly than 

| the barbaric individual combate. We Sy peated ac teenth cera 
Have not only failed to do our:share senting a traffic ies Pee tatoaoie ‘ 

(despite alk our’ philanthropic’ service Thos the auto took fourth place tis af 

Saskatoon Star 

The etrides made by the automotive 

industry during the lust decade have}. 

remarkable, The motor car is no 

longer regarded ‘as -a luxury. WY has] - 

attained its ‘rightful place as 9 utility: 
The first. auto was sold in Canada in 

1898. Today. the total registrateon runs 

close to 56.000. Official statistics shur | 

G. T. Sta. No. 15: 254 pim.—The International Limited, daily. 
+ 10.10 ‘To Trenton only, on is 

ptt Beethro Picton and intermediate pointe; diily exept 

Sunday. 

CN. Stn. No. 7; 2.37 s.m.—Express, daily. estat 

G. T. Btn. No. 21: 330.—Ezpress Daily. < a i Fe pats 

G T. 
C.N. Btn. No. 20: 745 am—Local Passenger, dai 4 

"Btn, No. %7: 1145 am-—Local Passenger, daily except Sunday, :. | 

& N. Bin. No. 9: 550 pm—Mail and Express, i : Re kad | 

BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORG 

: & 

of healing abd, stving food; shelter} senuc producer. A 
and clothing), but: have sins of com- 3 

GoINa Gore : 

ission at our door,” Congress has] 4 «grrapy METHODS” 

3 eee nae . . 

Foca mater] ® “Ue! Ne eS oe 
soeuger cs 1, S40 pam. 818 pan| Mall .. .. .. <2245 pam. 1218 pa 

he pence of the Pacific by the af-| 0  Owtana Citi tawa Citizen BELLEVILLE AND MADOC Belleville and 

: Front Siten our nearest Asiatic neigh} The care of the Ontario prohibition 
< 

é aa it min ys some uneqnivocal | enforcemrot officers who employed stu-| > 
¢ GOING sours BELLEVILLE AND MADOC ; 

re caeee feve'ond te gies np for” dents 16 obtdin’ evidence’ raises an old 
+ Belleville and Madoo service daily GOING ‘NORTH *' 

ie zs 0) 3 ~ * in stn i Ati: 

2 5 : i ; 

shortcomings . of the te iG gucihm. It ix where — fegitimate ls ze Arrive. ee Passenger pei Ar, Matiog 

= foreign telations—New York Times. “ mcthuds end and illegitimate methods 
a 

— 65 

: 
Pesenger =) RN ee 200 pam. ° Passenger — 19,39 at 9,00 em 
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bookkeeping, 
. sand’ other) A regular fortnightly meeting of the 

jecm. Stridenté at O.\B.] various ¢ivie committees “will be held 
“their k without inter- this evening when “matters appertain- 

le. summer ing to the city’s welfare will be con- 
Avereat amount of individ-| sidered. It is paveess that in the near 

; eieacby the. A atime: fairey ab on i Moadags night the 
» iteachera| city’ fat Ae take a holiday for a 

Thorougst aising and rapul progtes4| few weeks. the ‘present ‘tae the 
grcater. portion ot the season's work in 

the construction of eanitary sewers and 

granolithic walks had been Iaid out. 

* arr’ sesured to’ all earnest students. The 
atts prospects” givee: full informa. 

ig ask: for ste rox ia'a.sood, time 10 
arte: : ‘ 

Never to Forget—Scene 
upon: scene of magnifi- 
ence and multitude, sper. 
‘sian glitter,° drama that 
racés through 8 glamari- 
tous reels, trying: Aes 

pan ew 
“Sheriff, “Pathe News: 

MON., TUES., WED. 
Colleen Moore in 

“THE> HUNTRESS” 

REGENT NOW 
‘Red Hot Romance’ 

Action, Laugh, Thrills 
2 Comedies 2, Pathe News 

tou FA 

Ned dte ebeteeetl ae 

Potatoes. 
Finest Green Mountains, 

Prompt Delivery. 

GF. Brickman 
& Son 

Kl ieee PHONE 27 

— — 

Ciark’s Tomato Ketchup 
: 2 Sizes 20c. & 25¢, 

\ AT WALLBRIDGES 
’ Neilson’a Chocolates 

Fancy Biscuits - 

oo ® Hawalian Pineapple 
hs Se Fruit Salad = 

New Salad Dressings, 

"4 1,000 island, Taste-T-Spred 

Wright's Supreme Mayonnaise, 

etc, 

Triscuit—new style—2 pkgs. 25c. 

Eaglish Sandwich Meats, jars 15c. 

Olive Butter, jars 20c. and 40c. 

Keiller’s Raspberry Jam, 1 tb 35c. 
English Pickles— 

Chow Chow, Walnuts 
; White Onions, Giekins, 

Mized, etc. - 
Wk : Wax Paper, large rolls, in box 38e. 

¢ and S0c., small rolls Sc. 

Aston eet 10c., Serviettes, 40 for 

| 

. 

If you buy. your films 
from us and let us devel- 

-op them for you, you can 
be absolutely sure of sat- 
isfaction as our films are 
guaranteed fresh stock 
and our work perfect. 

-DOYLES 
DRUG STORE 

On: Friday the 6th inst, John Weber, 
a resid 

tho first of the scason ‘were offered for}. 
éale on the market this morning and a 

patie: high price was asked, namely 

Previous to the special meeting of 
the Board of Education this evening! 

was damaged some. "No one was hurt. 

The reazon given was a defective steer- 

ing apparatus. 

SSP Many beautiful and valusbl ft SOCIAL AND PERSONAL restifed to the esteem in wbich “the 

Mr. i F. Ketcheson was in Kingston 
on Wednesday. 

A smiling’ sun, beautiful green and 

a profusion of spring flowers {favored 

the afternoon tea at the Golf Club yes- 

terday when a large number of ladies 
eook advantage of the social entertain. 

inent always associated with this pop. 

ular club. The hostesses for the day 

were Mrs. George Wallbridge and Miss 

Helen Wallbridge. Mrs, A. J. Bird pre- 

sided over'a prettily arranged tea ta- 

ble. decorated with peoniea. Mrs. 
Johnston of Toronto and members of 
the club assisted in serving the re- 

freshmenta to the guests, among which 

were many out-of-town pcople. 
The prize for putting was won by 

Miss. Helen Fralick, while the honors 
at Bridge went to Mrs. J. V. Doyle. 

et 

——" 

STROURS GORDON ON JACOBS 

Word was received in this city to- 
day, anouncing the death of Mr, Gord- 

on ‘Jacobs which occurred laet night 
+t Cohonrg where his parents’ reside. 

Deceased = was well and favorably 
;known in Belleville having Leen for}- 

some time manager of the Canadian 
Express Company here, By hia court- 
eous manner, Mr, Jacobs made many 
{rlends in this city. In March last he 
was transferred to Toronto, where he 
remained until illness compelled him 

to r-linquikh hia duties, Deceased was 

about 35 years af age and a bachelor. 

He'was a member of Eureka Lodge 

Pure Coffee, 1 tb .. ... S8e. Marte. eee omer, : 
Seedless Ruisins, 2 tba... 25e. . 
Sweetened Cocoanut, th ..258¢. Seles : baga 

Extracts, 3 for 3... ... 28c. Olives, pt. risers HG 
Clothes Pins, 4. doz... .. 10c. ‘Tiger Brand Catsup . - 

Pure Castile, G cakes .. 25c. Matches, big box, 2 for .. 
Shirriff'a Marmalade, jar 25c. Rolled Oats, G tbs. sos AA 

> Butter Cream Sodas ., .. 18e. Rice, 3 Iba, . . é. 

HAMMOCKS! HAMMOCKS! 

Drowned in Frontenac County 

ent + of Ardoch,! Frontenac Coun- 

No, ra A F, ie A. of ony gity For Ease and Comfort 

sjand the funeral at Cobourg will be Knockabout $2.35 Family $5.85 
was not ee until Saturday rica d “n= the auspices of the Masonfe frs- Everyday $3.36 Special $6.85 
though searchers. had for ‘ome days tye . 3 : 
been making every effor Shoe to locate same, WINDOW SCREENS 

Special 50c, Medium 70c. Strawberries on Market WEDDING BELLS Rectlar Oc - ** Large Size 85c. 
A few Jota of home grown strawberries ‘ Screen Doors $2.25 

SILVERWARE FOR THE JUNE BRIDE 

Community Plate 1847 Rogers at Lowest Prices 

KERR—TAYLOR : 
Taylor, Shannonville, was united in the 

bonds of matrimony to Mr, James Kerr, 

son of Mr and Mrs J. S. Kerr, of Shan- 

—— 

ALUMINUM WARE SPECIALS 

took the afternoén train to Detroit, 
Mich. after which they. will rezide in 
Shannonville. 

CHINA DEPARTMENT 

young couple are. held. 

_—-——— 

BIENNIAL CONVENTION |¢ poeoseogoons 

The Ontario Awociation of the Deaf 
will hold ite 18th biennial convention 

at the School for the Deaf from the 
28th of June to the Ist of July. It is ; se 

Sereal Ry i aides Sccatnnect To Paint Users 
ed by the magic word. “Alina—Mater” 

NEW SCIENTIFIG-DISCOVERY: We reduce the high c Many have not seen the new building 

and they are looking forward to seeing 

them, During the convention proceed-1 
ings there will be an interesting un- 

veiling ceremony of the Matheson Oil 

Portrait which carts $700.00 fully paid) 
and contributed by the former pupils 
under the regime of Mr. Matheson, 

aes ae = 

Only Allsize GumDipped Ratloons 
Give aff theAdvantagesf Low Pressure 

On full-size omrdinged balloons cess of gum-dippin ng that impregnates 
you get the greatest amount of the un- _ each individual cord with pure rubber 

with full directions, 

e ed comfort, safety and economy giving ts balloon carcass, with its thin 
afforded by low air pressure. side walls, the great strength necessary 

Firestone full- ait Gum-Dipped to flex and absorb road shocks. f 
Balloons are not merely over-size tires. Firestone full-size Balloons give 
They utilize the principle - low air equal or better mileage than regular 
pressure, first ened by Firestone, | cords. They make all roads safe and 
without changing gear paren fender. poor roads better. Adopt them now 
clearance or interfering inany way with and you will put a new enjoyment in 
the mechanism of your car. short. and long.trips. There is a Fire- 

The universal success of the full- stone dealer near who will give you full 

size balloon is due to the Firestone pro- details about their application. Se 

Made in 
Canada 

SIZE 4. 40 BALOON 

Ford Overiasd 

Cesvrolet 4000 Star 

Gray 

| STE 5,25 BN BALLOON | 

ekerecest Crand Jewett 

Chevrolet—F, Liberty—Excopt Sedan 

Cleveland + bers 

Columbla 
Dodge—Except Sedan Moca—6-40, Except 

Dort Sedan z, 

Durant—¢-Cytioder 
Essex IZE 6.20 BALLOON 

To fit 20 and 21” Wheels 

Frankia Oldemabile— 1 93-4 

Hupmobile—Exzcopt Overland Red Bird 

Sedan 

McLaughlla—8 _ Cyt 
CRandior—Except Sedan Ser—Except 7 Pas- 
Chcysker ~ senger 5 

Columdia Sedan Nash € 
Dodge Sedan Oldsmobile 1919-1933 

* Packard Six 
Reo 

Steusas Kaight—¢ Cyl. 

97-Piece Gold Band Dinner Set, special ...... $18. 
42-P.ece China Tea Set, special .....-........ $7.00 
7-Piece Cut Glass Water Set .......-........- $1.75 

Keep your child off the street by purchasing a 
Verandah Gate, 4,6 & 8 ft. long .. - $1.85, $2.00, $2.85 

OF 0.S.D. SATURDAY PPSSOSOS PGPOOOOEIOOSS OOS 

ANGLO-AMERICAN CO., 912 Brokaw Bldg., New York City. 

Friday & Saturday Specials 

3 

were offered at Pipe awe ie Grier Plain Handle Silver Knives and Forks 5 
the berries ‘were exceptionally’ fine. Avhappy event took place at one p.m. % Special, a dozen .2......-.. esse sees $5.25 ; 

yesterday when ~ Mist raul Taylor, Silver Frame Pyrex Casserole, large size ..:... $5.00 © 
Cénslder Applications daughter of Mr. and Mr. George 4 8-Piece Silver Ten Set, Sugar, Cream and Tea Pot $12 

nonville, Rev. Mr, Totten, pastor of the ANY ARTICLE AT $1.15 ANY ARTICLE AT $1.49 

be ed Star Management| Sfethodist Church officiated in the ty~ + Dish Pans Preserving Kettles, 10 qt. 
the 1 ther H eld. The object of] ing of the ouptial knot. & 3-piece Saucepan Sets . Coffee Percolators 
He _ le mest ng is ta consider some]. “The bride who was given in marmiage} sy Daisy Teakettles Double Boilers 
Hr he Hist the position of teach-| hy her father, waa attired” in “grey y Covered Potato Pots Double Roasters 

ers int! igh Bchol on which atalf| georgette dress and her bouquet war of] &@ Tea Pots Covered Saucepans. 
there are two vacancies cauced by the] hela +roses. Miss Hazel Taylor, . : resignations’ of Messrs. J. H. 8. Leuty| 4) St., this city, played the wed- Clover Leaf Cups Thermos Lunch Kits 
and F. A. McLellan. ding music. The young cotiple were = 10c. “each Special $1.49 

. unattended. 5. < Glass Tumblers Tennis Rackets 
Car Rides Sidewaik = Alhes: pelreshone ae ee ee ae 6 for 25c. + $2.50 to $4.75 

ay Pretty gown Bean waa NTS Resch Baseball Gloves Electric Irons 
A Ford touring car driven by Mr. eee psec pia gt eta eer ,00—$1.50 QExtra quality, special $4.95. 

Hi, going, north on Foster Ave. grey hose, hat, gloves and bag. Mr, ~~~ Electric Toaster Plates Coasting Auto Wagon 
Fan. Ovet the ay Kk, turned turtle and] snd Mrs. Kerr motored to Bellevilie and Special $2.65 Special $4.05 

ont 

of painting. Por $1.00 we give you a preparation that makes 5 

gallons of paint do the work of 10 gallons, On receipt of money . 

order or cash for $1.00 will immediately mail you preparations 

NEW SUMMER 
RATINES — VOILES — GINGHAMS 

A big showing of the’ latest’ ‘styles “in suthmer: 4 
Dresses, Fine Sheer Voile, Fancy; ‘Ratires’ and ‘fine 2 
quality Ginghams. d 

Voile Dresses in great variety o, styles, ‘specially 
priced at $6.95 to $17.50 

- New Dresses, in ree ratine in: ‘a number. ist ‘chic 
models; specially priced at $7.95 to: $15.00. ~~ 5 

ham Dresses in a number of atyles~ in ‘lakis 
aa checks, fine quality Gingbanny Specially, priced at | 

$2.98 to $4.50. ay 

Ws SILK VESTS $1. 80: ‘ 

. > Silke Vests, in plain and fancy weaves, opera. oe we 
colors, white, pink and orehid. Specially priced’ $1.50 >< 

+. + Silke Bloomers in plain weave, colors, white, pink % o> <a 
and ‘orchid, extra value at $2.50, $2, 715 and $3.00. 

. . SILK ‘HOSE $1.00 PAIR x ; 

: Silk’ Hose, ‘in plain and fancy stripe, garter and 
ribb top, colors, black, white, grey, sand and cocoa, 
special value $1. 00 pair. ‘ 

ne tette erry ede: 
"s° 

Which is easier - - 
To press a Button 

To Shovel Coal and: 
Sift Ashes ? 

‘See the New Way of Heating With The 
_ FESS AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER 

Demonstrated Today at 

SMITH HARDWARE 
LEAVE YOUR PARCELS AND MEET ME ‘AT THE : 

C.N. Re 

Where We Can Get CHOICE MEATS 
331 FRONT STREET PHONE 1272) 

ICE 
Which means that you will think about 

HARRY SMITH 
Phone 697. 

For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courteous Service. 

Every House: 
in Town 

Must have decorations for Belleville’s Big-Week. 
We have flags, all sizes, bunting, etc. Secure 

your supply early while they are to be had. : 

THE BEEHIVE 

The Intelligencer’s 

BIBLE COUPON 
Two distinct styles of this wonderfal Book of 
Books have been adopted for this great newe- 

paper Bible distributon. One is the far.fam- 
‘ed Red Letter Bible (Christ's saying printed 
in red for immediate identification), and tha 
Lame Print Bible for those who prefer that 
style, 

Only Three Coupons and 
the Mere Nominal Cost of Manufacture and 

Distribution x * 

Clip this coupon Style A—Red: Letter Bible 
and two others Ver lapping limp peal graiz 
and present or Vel Ted edges round cor 

it them to this cleat “wold eter lettering, large, 

paper with the coupons and on! OL. 98 

sum set opposite Style Set Sy] Recta) 
either style, and flush limp) bla 

come into posses cover, red precre anes 
sion of your large type, strong and dure 
Book of Books able,’ three coupons 9§c 
at once. and only ......... 

Send amount for Style A 
Ma il Ord €TS: or Style B, with three of these 
coupors, and include 15 cents additional for 

Postage and packing. 

Every Reader Shoud Have a New Bible. 



Teak eats Soeh Suara ye 
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1924 = “THE DAILY INTELLIGENCER, 

‘DY THUG: WON'T|P. SPALKER OF ORONA [MISSING OTTAWA GIRL;}JURY RENDERS OPEN 20,000 ISLANDS) | 

S‘CHUMS NAMES| DIES AT AGE OF 93) KEPT IN PEMBROKE] —_ VERDICT ON DEATH Se 

n 3 Ottawa, June 26—The mystery-sur-! stratford, Ont-, J og—What am- I stretch of cool, freah 

nan’ 
: 

ratiord, mt-, June as 
at 

fPeter eras a Oconee 
rounding the disappearance on June | ounts-to an open verdict was brought lovizorating he a pleasicsies d

otted 

G93 years, removed another of the| > of Miss Agneserzuson, 2-year-Old iy “to-night by the Coroner's jury in- ine tree-clad islands, where else 

tnej@tly pioneers of Durham County. He English girl, who came. to thf ee quiring into the death of Mra. Robert im 

satefas a native of Arzylehire, Scotland.)£¥ fas. chides Barri cleared aly | Baxter, 48 Whitlock Street. which co; 

nd came to Canada 90 years ago with yesterday when mors Ake! ier ‘hee curred June 9 under euspicious cir-}~ 2 Raz? 

is prents, John and Mra, Stalker, and from the Pembroke -police that they) cumstances. The jury found that poi-| “There are abundant facilities for ev- 

has lived ‘in West Durham ever since. Sete, detaining he - < an | 208 Was the cause of death but were ery-form of recreation. On land there 

Forty-five years ago Mr. Stalker mar- Last Sunday Fa A sett be unable to decide whether it had been is tennis, golf, bowling, dancing. hik- 

ried“Almira. Bowen; daughter. of an- brought to the Pfmbroke police ote | gelf-administered or not. ~~ ling and plenicking, Water sports em- 

other pioneer Clarke family, Samuel siouruyee rralaeae of Anat Vets whe Following was the verdict: “‘We the brace Canoeing. bathing.” motor-boat- 

and Stre. Bowen, who lived but a year| "27. se? the sir! beter ae along the) members of the jury empanelled to in- ing, and yachting. while.ip the watere 

: country road with her shoes olf — quire into the cause of the deajh of of Georgian Bay are black bass, large 
Diekor their martace. Peter Stalker Doe. Baxter, have unanimously [falmon trot and other {ish aplenty 

BOAT TRAFFIC KEEPS 

OVERNIGHT News Ge Shee re ee ee 
; — fl - Tordnto—The wives off Postal, Biri 

ers hold hard in support/of their, ee 

i — ots Ser 

Yondon—Britain approves ot Frees 
State Minister. to( Britain Sed} : 

- ae e. 

Ottawa—At 215 this “morning, — the 

House of Commons defeated by 149 to 
39, an ampndment that charges against 

Hon. James Murdock, Minister of I.a- 

bor. had been éustained, ewerid can you find such change 
of vist, such’ a spot for a healthful, 
happy vacation! Hamilton—A\ collision on the Hamil-[' Washington—Prank, B- Kellog sae 

ton highway results in injury to 11, erican Ambaasador to { sins 

people, ata of whom are. seriously] will represent the United States at the, 

hurt, 
Allied Conference- ‘ be eo: a 

ff He § 
was the. eldest.of a family of nine, six i to’ pt he fisherm 
of whom predeceased him, Two broth- decided alter hearing the evidence, |!0 pate the Bsherman. 

that said Agnea P. Baxter came to her|  Splendidly equipped hotels at dif- ee ag 
ers. survive. Captain Angus . Stalker, |- . 

of Oorono, and Dr. Malcolm Stalker. HEAVY O NTHE TRENT death on June 9 at her home in Strat-| ferent points cater to the needa of the 

of Walkerton. Deceased was for many aha SPIES ford from direct cause of poix ‘ racation titre Shere are hundreds of 

years promincnt in agricultural mat- : The Intelligencer: believed hy us that this poisoning waa [splendid sites for campers. 
(Special to nes athe Oe hy methylated spirits, 1 ely added to] Ail main points sre reached by Can- 

ters, was a member of Presbyterian 
Church and a very active and staunch 

Conservative. . 

Campbellford, 
" 

ful ye t “Want érer™ oft Montreal, look native wine taken as a beverage either 

ing trim and tidy with the brass work administered by the deceased alone or 

¢ apring cost glist in the ¢ ny of some other person. 

locked “through | pirect evidence dees not connect Hen- 

nm yy and bears the [ry Forbeck. of Brunawick Street, with 

distinction of being ‘the first pleasure | cause of- her death, but the part he 

9 
boats of ithe Tar = Ree i has enacted in deceased women 8 life 

ted robbery. — e busy little tuga hauling supplies [during the past six months, Us jars 

a mgronto with te “New York, Juno 2%—At 10 o'clock for the construction jobs at Dams 8 and | qeverely censurce.”" 

£ Yesterday morning 40,000 membera/of|9 are keeping the lock — masters and = 

ENDRIE’S WILL tha stmalgamated Clothing Workers bridge tenders right on the job these TRENT RIVER 

aiscandveoatreutters.(atrack./s:i//] as% 2 Work on Power Howe at No. 8 
P is proceeding rapidly and the building 

adian National Railways, Ask any Ag- 

eat for full information and descrip- 

ti rature, ” 
shining and her 
ing in the aw 

Campbellford 

Massie takes the place of butter tard 
ether cooking fat [irre be § 

ame me Ew DBE BE Be te 
ad identified CLOTHING WORKERS . 

Milton, that it ARE OUT ON STRIKE 
him on the even 

Reports concerning the apple crop 

iu the Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia, 
In 1923, show that the entire crop, In- 

cluding the estimated local consump- 

ton was 1,816,000 Larrela, Tha grow: 
era exported 1,252,725 barrels to Euro- 
pean and other marketa, and sent the 

ys 

é cou H 
g met ») Preree ty soe " : 100 man-} # J sani, OF Jahn 2" Anlcn| oh? nee gee er ore er gun a Chan te: Mr | oar oe? eect 
‘ion hap sbeeg made for probate Of) ircted. ‘Twlva mass meetings were Lee Gabul of Sarnia; Mr, and Mrs. Jonies: | Kot ‘apsofhed. 190,000 barrels. It fs 

Col: WaniHepatien’ will by solicitors yr ediately held br the inembera of Mr, and Mra. Geo, Elms: Mr. and reported that 70,000 apple trees and 
for: ther" sare Geo. 3M. Hendrie, the union, who received strike instruc. PAIR: NEGOTIATE [ues Forayth; Mr..and) Mrs. Brown; | 3900 plum trees will be set out in the 

OFT estate amounts to $01o|tions. LOUG SAULT RAPIDS! Mestr, J. H. Hughes: Joajtsake and) valtey thie spring . 
Hendrigh IP 7 acting wan held hy the larzest Vin, Brown all of Torontb? & 

ra ny ce eee reanlicrealige men’s clothine manufacturers, led by Prescott, Ont., June 26,—The Long paar Hac Kanne ee Corre 
a 3 - oO « ¥ Bh ace Pao aye 

Mnrovides for the income to| Willinm P. Goldman and Bros.. and} Sault Rapids in the St. Lawrence |?) Orne A Lees 4 Ele sates 
River were successfully negotiated 

this week by George Trump and Duke AY u 
Weldington. both of Massena, N.¥., belliord were Sunday — visitors- with 
iu two light canoes, As far as is Mrs. Charles French and Misa Bessie. 

known, the feat, although attempted] Mrs. Ernest Rarragcr and daughters 

Mr. and Mrs. F. S, Tait, of Camp- 
Rb 

uriofficial negotiations with the Amal- 

‘fle fe peicow {6 uietand
 ate vamated faders, headed by President 

? . Sidney Hillman, began. 

Mer Aaah! George, and Miss) rey trike in officially called to force 

FRIDAY and SA’ 
£E 4 

‘he employers to accept the nlan for 

MRA 
1 i ctabished | mony times, has never be ccens-| 5 and Betty arrived from Belle- 

ment insurance estabial y 8, bas never been aucce i ri} 

RUAND SALES SHOW ae ey Chicazo, manulacturers.|ful. The trip took about 20 minutes} ville to seain the Sdmmer with her 

: STEADY. INCREASE and the Amsfghmated, and was made without» any mishap.| husband who iz a member of the Bon- 

ayes Old inhabitants on the Canadian aide; Te Orchestra. 
Mr. Fred Eisher of Toronto guest at state that this isa record never be- 

the C the creatgst mooth for re ees 
i 5 

es in t “entire istory © ‘ La-| fore equalled. About 35 yearn ago k Cottage while trolli ——a . c a 

> AY rland and in + ¢ third week Secretary Har a oe dustice, two men in attempting to make the: Mr. Cook's moter boat Monday, 3 : 

in- + Willys-Overlacd broke _ all} pointe, the State Department, trip were nearly drowned and were Janded a 10 pound pickerel,, The whole AT I HE 

rescued by two Indlans, party. cought 18 good. sized fish. Z . ; 
———_ —_—.. a Fetail « ies. signed at smatke teeord for Fetail deliveries. ign: al Seat ga treaty; be: 

‘the first five months of 19247 Washogton, on 

Ww etland sates in Ontario have|twean tho United States and Canada 

‘ \‘ great ain 4 cr the suppression of Liq 

Wien SE ae Ee any cotke smuggilng across the interna- 
>< of total -bumness dicne than that of any 

other! af the five larges+ automobile 
manulathirers. 

'2-That /there is a hig gain in Willys- 
& cd hares kenerally phe. reed 
Danada Imay judgs! frem the jow- 

t of Mr. E. R. Paige, Sales 
. who has just recurncd from a 

> © fiye -wedks" trip: viatiog Willy's Over- 
 Ignd ‘déalers in the Western Provinces. 

+; Mr, Pa 3: “Willys-Overland 
husjhes¥ is running 30% ahead of the 
tyndency ‘of the industry in the West. 
1 conditions “AT: found odd in the 

West ‘particulariy in the three most 
«Provinces, very. .much _im- 

i ver a year Ko. The beneficial 

; ‘ The tornado swept over the heart of 
me ty of ber one this year is the} the city with great intensity, Roofs 
eee for the optimism'to be found} ere tom from houses like -paper, the 

- on: alate shingles flying in all directions. 
Fs “Ini atchewan, Alberta and British} Hwadreda of le had to cling -to 

Iarap posts and railings for safety. x the automobile business “in 
; partionlss) is showing a very substantial 

over a year ago, Manitoba is 

tlonal doundary line. 

——_——_—- 

TERRIFIC TORNADO . 
PASSES OVER SELFAST 

— 

i 

Cosmopolitan Store| 
| : 5c to $5.00 E 
BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS! § 

MENS LADIES. - 4 
Men’s Khaki Pants $1 A9 Ladies’ Corsets : 98c u 

NO ee eee eee tee eee cee eae ee ee ee 

Men's Cottonade Pants $1 69 Ladies’ Bloomers SAwsep 39c: 
7 eer ee ee ee ae 

fee 
if 

Many Bulldings Wrecked and a Num- 
ber of: Peopte Injured 

Belfast, June 25.—A terrific tornado, 

unprecedented in the history of Belfast. 
struck the city this evening, resultigg in 

extensive damage. Many buildings were 

wrecked and a number of people in- 

jured. . 

t 
and lovely Laxe Louise | 

You will never forget a vacation spent amid 
sdme of the most superb scenery in the world, 

. Extremely low fares. Open top observation 
car will add toyour pleasure. Unusually high ° 
standard dining and sleeping carservice, Ask 
any Canadian PacificAgent forfullinformation. 

ee ee ee ee 

Men’s Work Shirts 98c | Ladies Vests S -29¢&39 cC. : 

ee ee ee a ee 

Numerous houses were wrecked and 
others heavily damaged. Enormous 

ta.own with last year, hut an] image was caused to telephone and ~ 

neteang’ of 50% i icted . i tdtegraph wires. The sides of the rail- AN PE OO PE SEO —y. ° z an 

fects haart ise predict .in the Way stores here were smashed in by the ¢. ADIAN PACIFIC Men’s Cotton S 19 Ladies’ Silk Vests ou 

r Santomobile sales in general violence of the storm., The tomado It Spans the World s nm OOx, ce 50 s : 3 é A 

are showing an increase of about 50% | ted five mines, 
Si Pairs oso ee ins slesnisiecs'st c Le ae gt poe craig gene Oe Rares 

r-the Western Provinces. it is very in- es 
: Ladies’ Nightgowns ~ - 98c 

a <== | Men’s Silk Lisle Sox 39c |; 
Ladies'cCrepe. Shirts $2.95 q teresting *to ndfe that = Willys-Overland} ” 

reflected. for the first five 
5 ot a ors ever te SROs i neoe : 

a year ago. 
Reh i 

9 reals nave Caving Men’sCaps_ . $1 19 Se Me waists arte neenmiete cists 

bare of ‘the satisfactory performance 
elevate abeisveieieie’a cie/eiicjeveielere e Ladies House Dresses 98 

models and of their wide and. rapidiy’ fen fos : MEN’S UNDERWEAR siveatatierca sremialtie Waiictarate’s Cc: 

increasing popularity, than ia ahown in Tod Sl rele \ — v : Ladies’ Gi ress * 
tbe ayia fat that Wilss-Overnd he 1 Sent EY Shirts and Drawers ; 59 i adjee Gingham’ D “$2. 95 

vin est in 5 r 
: , 

bu inthe West ix $0% ahead of wie PSE R RSA ARO 2 Cc for street wear .:........ Pate 

With Willys-Overiand business show- 

fog substantial gains in Quebec and the 
Eastern’ provinces, Mr. Paige ia very 
enthusiastic ‘and states that 192% will 
be a splendid year in the history of 
Willys-Ov. jin Canada. 

— 

Coubiontions = + = 98c| . — GIRES 
preci ies 39c:| frsirscmsons " 98¢-$1.95 & 
Men’s Suspenders . 39 Cc Girls’ Hats 

INSISTS. GERMANY DISPEL oe i i a ee ee eae ee ae oe eee oe 8 8 Oat. oPae 

“SUSPICION 
seh 

E 

London, June 25—A Reuter despatch 

; ar: 

from Berlin says the British Atnbassa- 
dor and the French Charge d'Affaires 

interviewed Chancellor Marx, 
tnd gave him a personel message 

from the.British and French Premiers 
It {s understood, the despatch addn, 
that the message says, among other 
things, the following: 

“Information reaching Grea Brit- 
ain and France makes them apprehen- 
sive that Germany is contemplating 
returning an unfavorable answer to 
the note concerning military control. Refresh Yourself 

Also) there art disquieting reports of 3 

coatinuedand increasing: activities af Uncap this air-tight package— 
4 nh 8 and militarist associ- 

fons, which,are inore or less openly Coca-Cola sealed in sterilized glass where 
nothing can get in and nothing can get out. 

As the sparkling bubbles rise to refresh 
your thirsty lips, you are assured of good: 
ness and purity. ¥° : 

_ Clearing Sale of | 

Ladies’ Millinery $7 9 
EXTRA SPECIAL - 

BOYS | 
Boys’ Caps 69 c Boy’s Summer Under- 45 c 

Boys’ Hose 23 c Combinations 7 5 c 

tee epee eee e wees eereee Te meee eee tees testes 

Boy's Shirt Waists 59c & 69c . ee 

ganising. é 
“Itis in Germauy's interest and will 
syender great service to Europe if the}! 
German Government facilitates euch }! 
ag examination as will dispel this sus- 
picion.’’ ki 

oe eens 

a) : aN 

© s 0.10.00 0 0 0100 0,0 010, [0.0 06,9. 

pg) He JURY SYSTEM : scld eeccyohors 
Sheree : 

atl (ast ——. : —in bottles and 

false Quebec Telegraph "i A at soda fountains 

! 6 ¥ 

1: 

t ‘Hus the jury system outlived its use-} 2 Drink 
are 9 

fulness? Question is now agitate} x 
oO Ss 

ing the public mind in view of recent sre 

: ; 

exasoples in which ‘the finding of juries 

2 ps a RS a 

appeared to be at variance with the + 

5 Y eo 

Jordinary interptetation of the law’ and 

uit Ss 

making of justice “something: in the t 

wee 

nature of a'trayesty.... It is o 

Yenet of the law. that a man must be 

“held innocent until he is proved guilty. 

Tata hel meter ee“ | Delicious and Refreshing — 
still be heldftmocent after be has 

$3.95 -$4.95 
sy proved gully, In other “words, ; & The Coca-Cola Company of Canada, Ltd. 3) i : + ; 

Milt in the eyes. of the law and guilt Head Office: Toronto y : 
: ee 

fa the eyrs of thejiire are-cot necessar- ; Syrup :Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver 4- ; i= 

: Se ues Boeing Plants: In the above \rities and in Quebec, Ottawa, Kingston, Belleville, P : g we : 

ils, the earn thins Vheouxh both ie A Hamilton, London, Windsor= Anhor, Brosdons Regina,’ Saskatoon, com iam ay i fe Raa t. aa Fe 

pored to atrivqica: their conctusion + ra Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge. % 
g > ba) 

> m4 : < peraaee os 
- : - ir . 

; ‘ ; ; Rsk seg . sae ER ReiEGe gies ig! 
* tri? 5 

through the ;.0° medium the evidence 

inthe ctse, Gets) 

cue 

waka ee — 



tA a acne ae ERS SSE 5 
i ie, woe id Fy : gactogn punle, SE oe 

. ; um, yesterday was abso- Took Second From |. ses sc2,"= 
pons sate ‘ railroaders die get*one break whica 

was due to the damp diamond. W. 
Mills “gota Iucky hit which meant 
much, when the pfl. bounded over 
Holyman's head. “When Helson and 
Collins silpped and fell, it also meant 
something for the locala. When Mills 

slipped: and fell in left’ field, Petes 
were touched by Lady Luck'’s’ wand, 
piso, and Williams’ error was also a 
Rift to Pstes from old man Jupiter. 
On the. other hand, Cascy made the 

~ Solomon's Crew 
‘Onlette Given Fine Support 
rigs “To Win Fixture 

Easily 

: < SCORE WAS 7 TO2 
*- Peeney Mills and Hagerman 

“Do Well in Switched 

te wens 

peal, 

fame pot into which Collins stumbled, 

on seems-{o'be truthful still, ~~ 

-Grand Trunks to administer, ewimminsly towards this end until 
z the eighth ame: eben the patea, rae 

: two over, and they earned both 

riot been for Petes’ dying kicks in the|{hem. With one down. Swanston 4 £ sing! o it garden, walking to 

seixhth, they would pare deen blanked.) ond when Heckman was “brushed” 
“he scoré ended 7: but on a-diamona| "S 2 pitched ball. Solomon,’ batting 

In ideal ‘weather, but 0! it of Tues-| for Collins, sacrficed them arcand dnd 
jwhich was sticky as 2 Tomi was fougnt| clean singles by Holyman and: Hartt- 
bot fe rain, the great bat half-boliday| #00 ‘sent them both homo before last 

‘ an “ordinary, the courage of | (CWB. when Nelson fanned. 
crowd. Permeated with the courage. Trunks etarjed early, netting three 

in the first and another. in the third, 
Tn the first,;after one man was down 

Weir walked, and went right home 

on Bill Mills’ triple to left. H, Mills 
single scored Bill, safeties by Hager- 

*Mondsy's victory:after a tovere atri\in 
“angeatth. the team ‘slightly changed, 
‘Walter Gerow’s bard working outft 
were bie yesterday. There ts 

.490t/a‘team' in the Central League 
which. could have ousted the Moguls 
<yesteray,.and it would have been a 

Tareatto see them in action against 
SHilicrests or Oslers in Wednesday's 
“Sdrm.. Petes looked :like “seconds” all 

o “athe way through yesterday, and all te 
«€ficks of thelr playing manager whose 
3@00d work when he batted for Collins 
‘lp the eighth Assisted in the acoring of 
their only two ruins, was of no avail, 
“for the Trunks simply could not he 

‘Rieate: iD. ° 
iSePhey were theré all the time, in 
Nevery department yesterday, and 
there {s'not one single phase of the 

“yame In which they can be recorded 
das having fallen down. They had bella 
‘on, not horseshoes. They played their 

? tiona;in the field perfectly, their 

Yeply tinfortunate error being the dir- 
Sect result of the sogzy fleld. They 
Pit the ball right on the nose all day 
Jong, ran the hases carefully and well, 
Sma scored the rins. They made 
“snappy. plays and brainy — plays, 
?*Babe" Casey's big league whip from 

“yight field to cut a runner cold at 

¥the plate taking. the cake for snap, 
j.and Jack Onlette's fake throw to the 
plate to stall Heckman 6n the third] flew out to W. Mills in left field. Heck 
sbure line while he cut Collins off at} man flew out to Ro«fl O hits, 0 runs, 0 
s‘first,’after "he had scratched to him,|errop. + 3 
apd H. Mill's snap back to Hagerman} — Bellevill——Raza drove out to Hall, 
3. who tagged Heckman cold at the plate | Weir walked. W. Mills sent Weir to 
izas the brainiest and prettiest of the} third on a beautiful Texas Leaguer, 
sfay. The rallroaders further, played} Weir scoring when Helton fumbled a 
40nol andbarmoniously which always} low. throw, Mills making third on the 

racrifice sending another over, In the 

third, Bil Milla’ second: triple, -follow- 
ed by a pretty sacrifice fly by H. 

Mills meant another run. In the 
fourth Rallroaders got another patr, 

when Casey, who was hit by 2 pitched 

tall, later scored when Oulette got 

on through awerror and H. Mills stn- 
gled af{ér’ two were down, Oulette 

also tallied. In the elghth, they got 

number seven, when Meagher trotted 
home on Oulette’s smashing triple. 

* It was a great old game, and the 

performances of the Grand Trunks yer 
terday, reflects much credit on every 

member of the aggregation as welt as 

their modest and brainy manager, 

Walter Gerow. They ar? out to.win 

the first half. Just watch them go. 

if Trunks win their next and lant 

two games, and Petes defeat Kingston 

for the first half. Here's hoping. . 

Game by Innings 

First 
Peterboro—Legzon walked. Johnston 

bunted out to Oulette but Tegan went 

to third on_a close decision. Swanston 

§apells aiccenn. play. Hy Mills singled safely “past 

“. Changed Line-up cond, scoring Bill Mills, Hagerman 

singled to Bhallon right field. Williams 
updahoth ageregatons yeaternlay, 

e¥oung Stan Hagerman did the recely- 

cing yeaterday and Ble “Peenle” play. 

ved the left:garden position. Hagerman 

‘caught a perfect game, and imalintam- 
sed bis last: season’s an a top 

ypotch back stop. In the field “Peenie” 
-THayed'a 10 percent. game and fis 
<uad ‘some work to do at that. Harr:son 
Syeplaéed Collins at first for Peterdoro 
Sehd Collins went out to right not. 
PAL Heckman pitched the full nme 
SYor Petes, but his sore arm has reduc- 
Sea his efficiency until he is almost out 

5 Central League clans. It appeared 
"3 (48 though he would not last three in- 

yeings yesterday when the Trunks 

pent'to him for three runs In the first 
- frame... He bucked up, however, and 
«Keeping hia nerve, managed to stay 

thére for the full route. Heckman 
sfanned four, passed three, hit one bat- 

*tér. and allowed nine hits. 
‘FeIJack Oulette did the heaying for the 

roaders arain yesterday and he 

44 as again complete master of the sit- 

faation. » He .was: cool, had ateam to 
apare, was not wild, and kept the hits 

eattered. He fanned five, parsed but 

y Alone. hit two batsmen, and allowed 

leven hits. . 

+The Trunks did not do a thing yes- 
itérday but pole out hits. They were 
Wave hits were not thelr ambition. 
Mase hitn were not their ambitorf. 
PThey were trypg for homers it seem. 

\ fed. BIN Alills pounded out two three 
¥ rs and ‘Oulette busted out one 
sthree bagrer. 

~ **There was a slight alteration In the 
bine seratched 2 safety “along thind basé ine, 

filling the bases. Meagher rolled out 

to obnston, sacrificing. H. Mills home. 
Casey flew ont to Legon. 3° runs, 4 

hita, © errors, 

t 

Drink water to 

Kidney Poison 
'F YOUR BACK HURTS OR 

BLAODER BOTHERS YOU, BEGIN 

TAKING SALTS 

When your kidneys hurt and your 

back feels rore don't get scared and 

proceed to load your stomach with a 

lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 

and Irritate the entire urirary tract. 

Keep your kidneys ‘clean like you 
keep bowels clean, by flushing them 

with a mild, hbarmlesa_ salts which 

waste and stimulates them to thelr 

normal activity. The function of the 

kidneys fs to filter.the blood. In 2¢ 

hours they’ strain from it 200 grains of 

acid and waste, so we can readily un- 

derstand the vital importance of keep- 

ing the kidneys active. 

Drink lots of good water—you can’t 

drink too much; also get from any 

pharmacist about four onaces of Jad| 

Salts; take a tablespoonts, :n a glass 

of water before breakfar: each morn- 

ing for a few daya ace your kidneys 

may then act fine. This famous salts is; 

made from the acid of grapes and tem- 

en julcz, combined with lithia, and has 

been used for years to holp clean and 

stimulate clogged kidneys; also to 

neutralize the acids in the system so 

they are no longer a source of irrita 

tion, thus often relfeving = 

Reckman also lifted 

New York 
Sets 

The 
tyles 

For — 
‘America 
~ The popular odor in 
“New York to¢day is NAR- 

= CISSUS/ ; 4 

weakness, 

Jad Salts is Inexpenalye; can not in- 

jure; makes a delightful effervescent 

lithia-water drink, which everyone 

should taxe now and then to help keep 

their kidneys clean and active. Try 
this.. also keep up the water drink- 

ing, and no doubt you will wonder 
what became of your kidney trouble 

and backache. By all means have 

your physician examine your kidneys 

at least twice a year. 

—<——— 

~. Lorie Narcissus extract f PICTURES ZOrs ALL 
*is characteriezd by its 

lasting quality. It is of 

;the true Narcissus type. 

Its delightful odor will ap 

McKEOWN'S 

_ Drug Store 

Sol Pagity-) 

E i> © “spositions —— "Never In Doubt 
<3 tt : Positions “ The game wns never in doubt, and 

: c —o— towards ihe abies); pol “ fans beran | 
3 $s py ta hope that the Quakers © might 4 

~ It required but nine innings eee white-washed. . Everything went 

man and Williams with Meagher’s) throw. W. 

1 hit, 
Saturday, Trunks can tle Kingston 

| Oulette rolled out to 

Help Wash Out: 

helps to remove the body's. urinous|’ ei 

TOOTS AND CASPER—Well, 

F” wri Mtecnpare, 

seers OF BoseED: * 
HAG? BUT TTS HARD. 
Yo Tit Woiicw § uve 

f BESTS THEYRE. ALL FP 

HAVE SLIM CHANCE FOR FIRST HONO RS NOW, KINGSTON 
+ Peterboro—Collins struck out. Holy- 
man singted over Williams’ head. Har- 
rison ‘rolled out” to Oulette, merificing 

Holyman to second..' Helson rolled out 

to’ Meagher. 1 hit., 0 runs, 0 errors. 
Belleville—Oulette scratched out to 

Heckman. Rows) fanned. | Weir struck 
out. - 

Third 
Peterboro—Hall lined out to Meagher. 
Legon flew out to Weir. Johnston 
singled off Oulette’s mitt. J. Swanston 

singled to right garden but Cusey’s neat 

throw to Williams cut Johnston off at 
third dead eary.. 2 hits, 0 runs, 0 

rnapplest play of the day from the) error. Y 
Belleville—W.° Milla lifted a three 

roba:sfter a fly ball. xo the old agage|bagger to deep centre field H. Mills 
“What Is fair’ for the goose,” and so. flew out to Collins, but Pecnie heat 

the throw home for a run. Higennan 

singled to left garden and went to 

second. when Williams” sacrificed — by 

scratching out to  Helkon. ° Hagerman 

stole" third and Meagher rolled out at 
Johnston, ft run. 2 hits, 0 errors. 

Fourth 
Peterboro+Heekman lifted a three 

bagger to deep left field. Collins rolied 

to Quletre who stoppesl Heckman in the 
Nine: with a’fake throw, then snapping it 
to first to get Collins. Harry snap 

it home and cut Heckman at the plate 
for a nifty’ double = play. Holyman 

singh? to left field. Harrison flew out 
fo Weir. 0 runs; 2 hits, 0 errors. 

Belleville—Casey promenade. Oul- 

ette Ferutehed to Hoekman, who went 

aafe on Heekman’s bad throw. Casey 
went to second. Ross flew ont to 
Legon. Weir fanned, and Qulette 
forced Casey to third who was sent 

home: when the erowd stopped the bad 

Mills pounded a 2 bagger 

over Holyman’s head scoring . Oulette. 
+; flew. out to Holyman who 
Ly a nifty catch 2 runs, 1 hit, 2 
errors. 

“Fifth, 

Peterboro—Hekon- went safe on an 
easy roller to Weir, who made a perfect 

pick up but a short throw. Hall rolled 
out to Qulette, but sacrificed Helson 
down. Legon fanned. Johnston rolled 
out to Oulette. 1 hit, 0. runs, 0 erros. 
BellevilleaHagerman flew out to 

Legon. Williams flew out to Legon. 
Meagher flew out to Johnston. 

= Sixth 
Peterboro—Swanston flew out ta W. 

Mills at left field. Heckman singled 

on a sod burner along third line to the 

outfield. Collins grounded out to Qul- 
ctte.s Holyman popped out to Weir. ° 

@ nuns, 0 errors, 

Belleville——Casey flew out to Collins, 

Heckman.” Ross 
walked. Weir rolled t Ls pone heady led to Helson who cut 

Seventh Saks 

Peterboro— Harti was hit by a rrison 
pitched ball. Helson hit to Weir who 

forced Harrison at second with a toes 
to Meagher. Hall grounded out to Wil. 

listns, but Helson made second on the 
play. Legon’ fanned. O  hita, 0 runs 

° Belleville leville—W Mills lined out to E 
man. H. Mills flew out to Hoect 
Hagerman lined out to Holyman, 

‘ Eighth 

_ Petreboro—Johnston lined out to Wil 

liams, Swanston Mngled to right fieki, 

Heck was hit by a pitehed 
Solomon hatting for 
to H. Milk, S 
ands Hecknvan to second, 
eingled to centre field, 

Heckman to third, arrison 
Tight field scoring 

fo second Helon 
runs, 0 errors, 
gested Williams whiffed, 

‘T eingled to right field. Casey 
out to Hekon, whose low pre acite fari-on allowed Meagher to go down to secona, Oulette lefted « three bog- ger to deep right when Collins fell, and Meagher erosted the pan, Rosa ground od ont to Heckman, 1 ‘rin, 2 hits, 1 

Collins rolled out 

Swanston, 
Harrison singled to 

fauned. 3 

Ninth 
Peterboro—Hall fanned, 

to Williams for a asfety 
second on Williams high 
ston, rolled out to Oulet 

rolled out to Oulette, 
error. : : 
Box Score: 

BELLEVILLE 

Legon hit 
but went to 

throw. John- 

te. Swanston 

1 hit, O runs, 1 

AB.R.HLPO.ALE, 

#00100 

710320 
23200 

: 2 
Haserman, ¢. .. O23 re Williams 3°27. olen al 
Meegher gb, ... lisioa 
Casey, ref... 19010 
Oulette poo... ., ilogvo 

Bho? 987 41 

PETERBORG® 

AB.R.H-PO.ALE, 
Legon, Li... 40t4€4o00 

Johnston 2h. 401224 

Swanstone, ¢, § 12 4 00 

Heckman 3.2041 

Collins rf... 2so0o02o0n0 

Holymap #6. .. 102200 
Harrison, Ib. .. 201R 00 

Helson, ‘3h, 401184! 
Hall c.f... *00000 
Solomon x 00006 | 

x batted for Collins, 
6core by innings: 

Peterboro ..00000002 0— 

Belleville .. 30120001 x-7 94 

Summary: 

Three base hits. W. Milla (2), Oul- 

ette, Heckman; sacritice hits, Meagher 
_—_—.- 

ba}! bases, Hagerman; hit 

Where Was Casper Looking? 

T.P.J- Power Gives. 
Trophy For Dinghies 

Racing Season Opens Here 
at 10 am. Tuesday 

“Next = 

The local dinghies will open the 
racing season next’ Tuesday morning. 

The dboain wit ow sent away at cep 

o'clock and as the class this year rs 

very evenly matched, competition 

should be real keen. z 
Tuesday's race will be for a trophy 

lonated by Mr. T. P.-J. Power. The 

trophy will be raced for on Dominion 

Day of each’ year, three successive 

wing will cause the trophy to become 

the: outright property of the winner, 

Cash prizes will also be awarded 

ufter every race and points given to 
each boat firishing the highest aggre 

gate score at the end of the season. 

The Hungerfora Cup goes to tho 

owner of the boat aggregating tne 

highest number of points. 

Intermediates Lose 

Out to Point Anne 
Score "Was -14-3; Errors 
Proved Decidedly Cost- 

ly Yesterday 

The Belleville intermediate baseball 
team last their second game in ‘Point 

Anne yesterday, It was a hanl game 

for the boys to Jose as they have a nice- 
ly balanced team and « yood pitching 

staff. Their own errom seem to beat 

them every time. Stronger support on 

the third base line would have xiven 

them the game. = 
, Point Anne have p exceptionally good 

team due to the capable handling of 

their captain “Soup” Goyer, Sonny 

Green, the Point's crack pitcher went 

in the box just at the time when things 

looked good for Belleville as the bases 
were full and only one man out in the 

Sth innings. Green finished up strong, 

holding the locals-down fo one wore 

The score of 14 to 3 does not suggest 

heavy hitting but wascdte to costly 
errors. : 

Trenton playa their return game here 

on Saturdéysand a fast game is ex- 

pected. Comé and encourage the boys 
along. 

—_—_——_. 

Williams, H. Mills, Johnston, Harris- 

on, -Hall, Colling,..-Solomon; stolen 
by pitcher, 

Heckman and Harrison (by Oulette), 
Swanston going to thint}Casey (by Heckman): struck out by 

Holyman| Oulette (4), by, Heckman (4); base 

On balls. by Oulette t by Heckman 3; 

feft'on bases, Belleville 5, Peterbore 8, 

Heckman, Holyman! double plays, Oulett..to Mills to Ha- 
hits 2a german. . = 

Umpires Frank Hallinan and Bill 
Meag-| Benson, 

China has now become one of tue construction, 

rest markets tor racine Coast soft 
wood timber along with Australia and 
Japan, China itself does not produce 

‘any merchantabje timber of any ac- 
count, either in size os quality sufft-}~ 

cient. td meet the demands‘of modern “ater powers “without litigation.” 
4 

eon 

; 

“YOUR HAIR! 

> 

Won't 

—. 

The Parliament at Ottawa has con- 
Ceded to Ontario ruit rights as to its 

There svas.a time when you could choose 
between five cars priced at or under $710— 
but three of the five have raised prices. peaas. 
Overland has not raised its price: oa 

‘ - 

. 

Qverland is the only touring car in . 
Canada with sliding gear transmission 

priced at or under $710—only $180 more 

than the cheapest car built with starter 

and demountable rims. os wees | jeoeen 

Yet it has 23 big car advantages, includ- ~ >. 
ing speedometer, four doors, expanding f ote 

“and contracting brakes, and.a body ee | bea 
entirely of steel with baked enamel --  » : Bt: 

finish. Lowest operating cost and the 
lowest upkeep cost of any car. + ; 

AMAZINGLY EASY BUYING TERMS ae 
' : Faneeee | ta 

Touring 710 ene) 
P.O.B, Fectory, Toronto, Taxes Bewe bai 

WILLS AND GRIBBLE eas 
1 Station St., Belleville ‘ 

a” Ps 

NAVY CUT. 

CIGARETTE 
Paes 4 | 

Dee 

Sew 

The superb quality, i. 
purity and excellence i.’ 
of Player’s Navy Cut }: 
Cigarettes have made }.’ 
them the world’s lead- 
ing brand. 

aoe cee sa cecceerenerreonrenrosserneneens POO PET ON DESOCONE8: Leverrererereseterececevovesossosarseosscsestoo coe 

5 Aes Sel a 
—By Jimmy Murphy-,s 

he ~ . “ eg Ee | Sr = iene 

OFF THE rtp ers a] Tate Moet Comoe b beat ete 
ONLY ASIANG “Tou TA oF, WAY WOULD Ge TO BS > as 

QUESTION: WHATS «/ s NOW RSS $0.5) 
an “OUR” IDEA: OF “THE : A eege gs 

BEST WAY To Havel}! 



Thinks Perhaps Eve [Picture Promises 
Used Some Lipstick! To Bring Tears 

Menu For } 
The Day | 

E 
Sale Goes Merrily: 

00 at Casa Loma 

Chinese Porcelain Fern Pot} = 
complete. 

IVE, THE TYRANT 
Lady Cave Also Declares|Strong, Emotional : Play is . FRIDAY : hh [isis 

Her Leaves Were Pret- | “The Village Blacksmith” Sold at a Great sosiee optical < 
Grance Halves, Cereal 

Crestned Finnan Haddie 
Corn Bread, Cotfee Lemon Butter 

Luncheon r 

Peas and Asparagus with Eo Sauce 

Strawerries, Cream, + 
Coffee 

-. Dinner 

Cream_of ‘Tamuto Soup 
Salmon Steaks, Chili Sauce 

Haked Potatoes, New Beets 

Combination Salad 

Date Pudding. Lemon Sauce 

Cotfee 

- At The Belle 
_— 

Bargain tier Than Adam’s _ ‘service - 
It requires both an- Opte- 

metrist adn an Optician ta ren- 
der a complete ‘service. The 
Optometrist determines, what 
errors of Vision exist and: pre- 
scribes glasses for their cor-. 

rection. The Optician” does 

the: necessary mechanical work 
to furnish the lenses ax direct- 
ed by the Optometrist. We 
perform hoth these duties in 
full accord with the latestideas 

> 

Bee BY 
- CHARLES GARVICE- London, June, 26—Did Fre use 

rouge and a lipstick? Lady Cavexwile 

of the late Lord Chancellor of Enzland 

Says that in all probabihty she did. 

ne aor —_—_ despite what Darwin, Wells or a 
. There certainly did not appear to . - z other scientist or researcher may fay, 

¥g be.ay. watcher in the street; but thati. “Adam may have been contemptuous 
cr)” Was because Dick Reeve had stepped; ; of Eve's decomtive ability,” she writes 

futo afshop, where he waited until in a Witty article entitled “Some Notes 

Jack had got out of sight; then hej. on Dress.” but he could not fail to 
‘went up the street, and, looking soa variety of her leaves compared to his 

Toronto, June 296—Sir Henry Pellat 
resent at Casa Loma him-eli{ yea- 

terday when the third day*s sale of the 

magnificent collection ho tuok 35 years 

{0 amass, commenced, At least 500 per- 

aona were in attendance. 

Forniture and vases were prominent 

in the marning’s business, Sir Henry's 
brary will not be opened until later 
in afternoon. Sir Henry was 

on ail aides by numerous acquai a . 

4, with whom he laughed and joked. PEAS AND ASPARAGUS 
A pierced and engraved English 

brass Chippendale’ period fender, 6 
feet long. singularly beautiful, was 
the first article offered, 1t was bid up 

ta $90 before it waa knocked down. 

while a cet of braas fire implements, 

go with it, realized $20. 

Quite unique and very beautify}, 
were a large Dutch hammered brats 

peat basket, and 2 jire basket of 

wrought steel and bhiass. They were 

purchased by Mr. I. Blackwell for $50 
I: 4 : NRTA set of brass fire implementa ona 

eat eon is crippled for life by falling} atand, bought by Mr. Pierce for $20 

from a tree, he thinks Ins daughter] was another beautiiul example © of 
goes wrong, hig eldest son is almost] }rasy work. 

tilled, his daughter is struck by light-] Mr, Gordon Edwards, of Ottawa, 
ning, his wife dies and then his daugh-] ade his first purchase when he 

ter is accused of stealing from a] jought a pair of Swiss cover vases 

a o fend: ASOG fronce: that the Ormolu mounts with painted panels, 
ny hag an easy e 0.08 twenty-four inc! i i 

the work about his shop. Bricce rent ae Piss be eid $100 

Tully Marshall- gives a good and] A woll-skin robe, and a lynx robe 

mean performance as the squire. Vir-] ame next, they brought $37.50 and 

sinia Valll is good as the daughter. | $47.50 Messrs H. Dugan und 8. Fleury 

Ralph Yeardsley is sufficiently cow-| were the purchasers. Mr. Duggan fol- 
ardly aa-the equire's son. but the best lowed up this’ buy by getting a won- 

hit of acting in the picture is done) deriul grizzly bear skin for $52.50. and 
Blaind thanked her-friends very graci-[>v George Hackathorn as the cripple. | then Mrz. Kirkpatric! d Mr. Cooney 
ously for their gifts and expressions of] Francis Ford, who used to be a dash-| secured a mountain lion skin and 3 
ood wishes accompanying each, after|inz hero. fs very good as a half-witted} ieopard skin, respec They paid 
which cards and refreshments paced ajcountry lout who causes much of the} $35 ‘and $15, nice bargains. 

happy evening. trouble. A pair of magnificent terrace vases, 
3 Yes, if you are in need of good enter-gmounted in rich chased ommolu, 37 

Mr, and Mrs. Thos. Cowins, of Col-ltyinment. hy all means see “The Vil-[ inches hizh, realized $150, Mrs. T. C. 

H you think you are thrill-proci or 

think your tear-well has cone probibi- 

tion fost take a trip up do the Ec'e 
Theatee and sit through 3 showing of 
“The Villsge Blacksnuth,” the latest 
William “Fox melodrama. 

In presenting “The. Village Black. 
emith,”” the manager is giving the mo- 
viegoers just about everything in the 

of pathos and human touches 

4 can be crowded into an hour and the half docr-way; saw Kate Tronmm be imoressed hy the aranzement and 
atiting {n slow chair with her head orn, s 
in ber hand. - Re _ And in the winter would she not 

at inake Adam bring her the softest and oat “be said, huskily. 
wt. Bhe eaitea and Sanus her feet finest furs, while he, maybe. hung a 

With'« low cry_of fear, und he opened , ra\ sheep skin round him to keep out the 
; the door end entered the room. : " cold. % Z 

“Dick—Dick Reeve!” she exclaimed. t According ta Lady Cave this is what 
“Yea; {t's me,’ he sald, his face women did for thesis complexions ia 

_ working, his hands clenched at his the reign of Queen Aute: Complexion 

|). Side, hus eyes’ glowing like cialis. “You were plentifully laid on with thick red 
© “didn't exnect to eve me. Did you ex-|' and while paigt; and perforce to keep 

., pect Td let you go without a word, lovers at a respectable distance lest a 
4 without! coming to a reckoning With]. kias snatched by a forward one might 

*bimtsYou ought to have:known mej”. q transfer the complexion of the mistres? 
better. When’! heard-you'd gone, I », 3 tothe adtairer.” 
swore I'd follow you and bim if it was - 

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ‘tothe end of the. world “and ~ I'm 

Ning as the sinithy, is a hig 

y lad with a strong manly 
chest, He'll have to be to stand all the 
ariafortune that drapes itself about his 

manly shouklera, No frail] weakling 

could Jive through all the terror of the 

‘irat half of the firt reel. Bug the 

smithy stands his punizhment like fe 
nerole figure the film makes him and 
along toward t nd he reaps his just 
reward of happiness. 

There is a railyad wreck, his young- 

Combine Hehtly two eupial. eacn of 

cooked new peas and inclelong pieces ||] in Optometry. 
of the tender parz of asparagus, both 

salted. Add two tablespoonfuls of but- 

ter, Heap on toast in a serving dizth _— 
and pour over all, just before serving, ~ 

sof thin waite sauce with J.A. McFEE 
+ heen mixed a ¢#ed. hard 

cooked eve. Garnish with toast-points 

Optometrist. 
316 Frost St. Pheae 328 for the beauty and brilliance of its 

coloring, brought $110. Mre, William 
Hatch. of Detroit: Was the fortunate 

: bad recovered from the shock 
ofshis sudden presence, and-was look- 
{ng at bim with a mixture of fear and 

ess in her eyes. >. 

£{What do you want?" she demanded 

tw to speak coldly and indifferene- 
ye ts c 

, The veins swelled In his forehead. 
$“T:don't know what I want. except 

my. Tyvence on him.” he said. “And 
‘<TH have that.” 

AShe was silent for 2 moment, then 

“How did you find me? Bors 

father—?"" j i : 
bs “No,-he doesn't.” he sald. “Nevers ~ 
Es) ind how 1 found you. I'm going ta! 

>) tae; yout back to your father.” 

“What nonsense,’ snorted Auction- 

ver Henderson when $100 was offered 

for an Empire mahogany cabinet book- 
case, richly embellished in gilt omolu. 

There was some keen hidding up ta 

$500. Gordon Edwards, of Ottawa, se- 

curing it. 
‘A pair of Sevres vases, royal blue 

and gold, broncht real price; $195 

apiece was paid for them, Mr. R. King Personality is 
making the purchase. revealedin the ey 

IVANHOE use of good ove 
pai 

stationery. ag 

LE A bride-to-be of this month. Miss 
VA ‘ \ . | Edna Blind was the recipient of many 

f Je ind » beautiful eifts of table and bed‘ Ine 
* 1S. :. dishes silver, -**«s, aluminum and every 

New fishes thing of use and joy to the howekeeper 
when about forty of her friends sur- 

prised her at her home last night 

a miscellaneous shower. The employes 
of the Ritchie Co. of which Mis 
Blaind is a member preeented ber with 

a beautiful china table lamp. Miss 

| tak 

boa, 

YourPart 
mvitatio, The doubl: z fi 2 Mil arenes ene 

Mr. Will Benson is to go under an 

operation this morning ut the Peter: 

bora Hoapital, “The paper that’s good to sevite pen” 
Sha shrank away from him. ‘ lin’ oe j b : ’. “i “ed! es = in’s Bay are visiting their daughter, !igee Blacksmith.” aleo comedy and }Brown bought them. Mr. an] Mra. Walter Frarce and 
* Fla paler per iinetay Mrs, Percy Alexander, of this city. aingle reel, A. Dutch Treat. A pair ql pierced braca jardiniers | {@Mlly spent Sunday evening with RENCH ORGANDIE 

“Aye, you may well be ashamea!"| arr : i -—— wught by Mr. Hardy, fetched $45, | Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fleming. Sok Ment Earthen 

hie “put T mean to take you. He's cecpatvana ley 7 secrete ig mabe sround fed : ibe Clukiren's fe “e ind a beautiful carved early American vane W needs Jnsittate mnetget the WRITING 
: : “ - 3 Ani is man 2. ter were bright with attrictive de- ed R | Pp resi ir $7 i ; 3 on Tuesday. n uddresa was “PAP. 

= Botimarried you, Kater” he asked.| me, waiting now. If I'm not down in| corations when a garden party was Us ea : ersian sosip chair $05. Like ail the Ameri-| vives by Miss Esther Slicter on sav- PAPER 
san pieces, the price broaght waa a * tuddenly, hoarsely; and he held his 4 

3 tood one. The chair was a prelude to breath waiting for her answer. 
» Kate's face flamed, then grew death 
iy white. 

five minutes he will come up after 

ine, will force me to fo with him. Ob, 
what shal! I do, what shall 1 do? if 

gh ve 1 could onl t to him, speak one 
a & “1 don't know what you mean,” she] word to hit +; warn him, oat him on 

~ sad, = st Hs guard! 1 tried this morning, but 
: cist @ Mel" he said. “I mean thatine would not listen: he ts tov brave, | funds which amounted to over $140.00, 
Be . Gordon. Spare your breath, I/toc recklexs to cara!” The ‘gratitude of Miss Harris, matron 
“= saw btm enter this house last night.’ She sank on the bed, and covering | and thore amisting is extended to the 

He bas fast left it. her.face with her hands, rocked to and | Kiwanis Club which sent fifteen of its 
-, Kate's heart beat painfully, the] gro. : metnbers to lead in Community sing- 
See rrecsedto spin round ae or Miss Woods, almost as pate ag Kate,| ng; ako to the Salvation Army hand 

: found'y Berg bern’ ue : 7 vel ntood looking at her, as if trying to for the many selections 80 generously 

7 Phot Hes ast r,and I'm) yderstand: then suddenly she sprang rendered both of which went far towards 

re hy eanhinees C are to Kate's side and caught her arm. | the euceees of the evening. 
breather. Pa cannot” see) “eHush!* she whispered. “Try and| Mr. Ruwell Woten presided ‘at the 
"He laughed fiercely be calm! I've thought of something | Piano for the Kiwanians and a solo was 

. —I've thought of something that wiil|#i¥en by Mr. Frank Smith. 

ing strength in the household, —_—- 
Mr. John Benson is Improving the Dr. Martel’s F 1 Pills 

the’ offering of more ea American looks of Jifg fot by putting a fence 

‘urniture, a couple of occasional chairs 

realized $30 and a mahozany setter, eae Mra. John Benson, Mr Have ncsieted natune thonstieds/saseelnct halt 
to match $23.60. Charles 3. Hirsch of] piward: Benson and Mra. Donald 

° 

Steeds, For Picture 

New York. of ‘tha well-known Jinen | ieming attended the fundral of 4he They Were Secured From 
. firm, bought them. Mr. J. L. Cohen ] ing, : 

The Producer's Own | bouzht the eetice, he paid $22.80 for it. | Stockdale, on Mosday atternoos 
Pair of Chinese Chairs The Ladies’ Ald meets today at the 

Breeding Farm Mr. Hayes secured a magnificent |home of Mrs. H. Rollins. 

giver fast night. Icecream was served 

to the large number of citizens in at- 

tendance and s home cooking table at 

which delicious home made food of 
various kinds could be purchased was 
well patronized, and helped to swell the 

pair of Chinese carved black wood 

teb chaira, with dragon and bull de [—— ——— Seta) DOMINION STORES, In many of the exterior scenes of 

Guy Bates Post's second film vehicle 

“Omar the Tentmaker,” a First Na- 

tional attraction now being shown at 

ly-for them, and then he made a bid 
for a carved cashmere rosewood table 
this being ullimately recured by Mr. 

4. King for $82.50, the same purchaser “I can and I will!” he sald. He ; b til ; Pr AS > 
j help you to get away—to go to Mr. =: \ fin Theatre, borsca are util- tiuoyine a Rogers group “school days, ° oy | 

; ee teen ner. lowering Gordon. But you'll want all your} , Capt. D. T. Ruston is in Toronto to-| ize nd to carry out the atmosphere | ‘op $72.50. : 72217 t ea. 

ior thia Persian picture, full blooded 

Arabian #teeda were needed, 

For once, at least, a motion picture 
director produced the reai thing at Jit- 

He cost, since Richard’ Walton Tully, 
the author and producer of eps ses 
play, ig a leading American authority 
on Arabian horses and owna one of the 

largest breeding farms in this country 
Thua oll that was necessary was to 
bring his atring of full blooded Ara- 
biary horses from a branch of the Bier- 

ra Madre to the Tully stadios in Los 

nerve and you're shaking like a leaf, | day attending the executive meeting of 
the Children’s Aid Association in con- 
nection with the Social Service Canven- 
tion now being held in the Queen City. 

A singularly fine carved Chinese at . : se aoe ee 

blackwood elbow chair with dragons CANADAS LARGEST RETAIL GROCERS 
ivory inlaid, went to Mrs. Nathauson . 

lor_ $0 and a Dutch hammered fern 
tuly on a base, to Mrs. Aving, for $45 
An old Chinese porcelain fern’ tub, 

on a carver Louis XVI wood stand, 

was hid up to $150, when it was knock 

ed down to Mr. C. Blackburn. This 
was another real bargain. 

rdon Edwards, of Ottawa, made 

nex; purchase, a Chinese blue 

white floor base, on a ‘bronze 

fer. “Listen to me, Kate. I've got 

~ hifg In my’ power, and I've only got to 
 #reak. a word—one word!—and he's 
@e good aga dead man. Refnm to 
come with'me, and I'll follow him—" 

‘She stretched her hand as if to ward 
, oft the threatened danger, 
“<S*No more! Don't don’t speak an- 

I'm afraid you'll never do it!" 

Kate dropped her hands from her 

face and rose. 

“Yea, yes! I will! What Is it? Tell 

me. Wait! Give me—give me some 

water.” 5 

Miss Woods ran to the , wash-hand 

| ¥ Set i Ah ie eet eae 97) 

Buy Regularly—Save Regularly 
4 Every week finds a new list of thrifty housewives added to 

the steady shoppers at DOMINION STORES. They are find- 
ing out, as countless others have found, that “Specials” and 
“cut prices” doesn’t mean a thing to their pocketbook. Regu- 
lar aay taand day ont earings care whertcount, and the best 
way to obtain them is to s' th 

DOMINION STORE. psi Les dered saree 

Successful pupfie of Miss Cummings, 

Toronto Coneervatory exams: ' Ada 
lies 

Grotes: eons grade; Kathteen 
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r Sunellersie G "3 ot Ne brokeny or polled Bakes: Desirable six-roomed MOTOR BUS & AUTO LIVERY 
4 ro See ours. before bu: , attrac- f a These will be tarnished promptly -and all prders will receive nti pet Fay ES hive pricsa on levee ortine yee GRD ee 

ts Steel of Canada .. .. =. : 2 
é our best attention Steamers Pfd. .- cae es Bishop’ s Seed Store ||| with separate furnace to 
. Refente/ Baae REOSMEN bo installed this Fall. 

172 Froat St. Phone 283 Hardwood floors down Twin City .. 

stairs, separate entrance. THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES Quebec Power .. 
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Hollinger .. .. -. .. ..- canizing Co. Phlox and a eit 
Keely sossivcts wns'sdsene FRONT ST. of best: Hardy s F 
La Rose... se yec weet ee 5 Apple, Peary eine and Cherry 
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“| > Pollowing ‘ia ‘the decoml echedule of 

“| Counties Bassball League. Se 
.| July-1—Marmora at Tweed.’ 
July 7—Belleville,at | Picton. 
July 9—Tweed af Marmora., 
July 14—Picton at Beileville- 

17—Marmora’ at: Picton. 
LTweed—(early 

July#3t—Tweed at Picton! 
July 28—Marméra at! Belleville. 
Auz: t—Picton at Tweed,’ ~ 
Aug. kia lies at pcre 

~ The Tweed- eville seven inning 

Siuvonetol mah belo in Seah game played here on Victoria daz. 
Hi} ors fod ne nillieat Ee Bell was throws out by the ¢x 

3 it” did “not go nine: innings. - ‘This 
game will be ‘replayed at theend ci 

the ‘season if. it allects the standing 
in the *Jeagac., SF ee eae 

=#! 2 ae a 

scooped the bound. and! threw the run- 
ner out at fint. Their left garded 

guardian: also thrilled the crowd > with 
foug.swell catches. + - 
““TDuke™ Dainty :went the ‘route. for 

Oshawa and! heaved ‘nice, ball... “Lefty” 
Kelly.aléo went’ the {ull nine for Ponics 

and “also Pitched lovely. ball. 

Umpires George Sullivan: of Kingston. 

ben n 4 behind’ the | plate “and” Stan’ Nunc of 
he ynost yenntionsl plays of | Belleville on the bases.” gave utmost 
eetak pulled by. Kingston right * aatiefaction, “Scoré-By/ innings.!* 
ho Rewying in towards fint on Oxhawas... .. +. ..10 000.0000 

which was >a dure bet vsafety, Kingston’... “2001001302« 

One Bottle 
iccomplishes Wonders 

dof the ‘puif 
Hewepier Rickinan bebind the bat in 

when’ Rickman’ was injured. 

: isrom: her’ very first bottle of Dreco. She tells in the following state- 
Theat how this sterling remedy is building up her system. 
x isiMysentire system has been terribly run down”, says Mrs, Ridings, “and 

Pad Lmight, [could get no medicine to build me up. I had an attack of 

I ae rand pleurisy which greatly weakened me. Having been a sufferer 

from: 

+ * cay 3 : rs ~ 

ot nuscillar rheumatism, the pains seemed even worse than usual and I 

waa told ‘that { had ncuralgia of the heart. These short pains would cause 

shortness of reath and on top of it all my stomach became ulcerated which 

#flected:say mouth as well. It was so sore I could scarcely eat. 

“To sleep at nights was almost impossible. 

My nerves were all on edge and I felt tired out 

"all the time. 

“Dreco seemed to go right to the bottom of 

my trouble at once and I began to improve in 

every way. I can now manage my housework 

easily. I eat anything I wish and fecl just fine 

when I get up in the mornings, The- pains 

through my side and limbs have gone. Every- 

one tells me I'm looking so much better and I 

surely do. feel fine.” ‘ 

S Sofferings such as were wrecking the life 

of Mrs. Ridings are invariably aided by the 

usc of Dreco. The liver, stomach, bowels and 

kidneys alike benefit from its use. Dreco is 

purely herbal and contains no mercury, potash 

or habit forming ‘drugs. 5 
‘ 

vat 

Sys DRECO IS BEING SPECIALLY INTRODUCED IN BELLEVILLE BY 

aHE. JELLEVILLE PHARMACY. IT 1S ALSO SOLD IN STIRLING BY J. 

5/ MORTON, AND BY A GOOD DRUGGIST EVERYWHERE. : 

“. 

ns CHEESE 

the “Hastings “and » Prince © Edward} © 2 ag 
Baltimore:.....- .. .. 38 
Toronto ..\.. 02. +. s- 
Newark’... .. 1.0 .. .. 

Buffalo“... 2. 2. 
Reading’... 0.2 .+ .5) +> 
Syracuse .. 2.12. «+ «> 
Jersey City .. >. 

Brooklyn .. «+. ++ ++ 

Pittsburg .. .. .. .+ 
Cin@innath . 2. 2... 2523 * 
Boston .. .- «+ ++ «+s ? 
Philadelphia ..... .. -. 23 
St. Lovis .. .. -. .. .. 22 

aged 18 

victed of stealing $170 from 
home of A, Hall during the progress 
of the fire which completely destroy- 
ed Mr. Boay’s fine barn at Bronte 

on Sunday afternoon, and was sen- 

tenced by Police Magistrate Shiclds 
to serve six months in the Ontario 

> 18- 
\ Yesterday's Results 

*Rochestcr.8, Toronto 1, me Ga 7 tyes Pr ks teres a Bisse y SEAS 

Newark i Boltimere 4: x John. Heary 13 “cottinaes to ; SUMMER COMFORT REQUIRES AN ‘ABUNDANT 90-2) ou hee 

jo- other yed.. 3% >| pifch nifty daujtor the:- ey rpase- |}: Na aes peer ee nite, renee: inte con: fou ; 

Games today--Rachester_ at” Tor-| bait tcans, and Tuesday iast al Moat ; apa SUPPLY ee TRIN? gett oy alt ore Nave poly Ae 
ontd; Baltimore at Newark; Syratuse| real pitched’ nig innings of a:gamo/) Every’ woman needs plenty of undermuslins for. of alk hove ready ato fainutes. 
at Boffalo;' Jersey City! at Reading.| between Quehpc; * and < Montpelier, ther: hot d i = {i ¢) hotice Jor a sail, m picnic, a round > - 

s »oouss) £5 |whiek he won 184." Commenting on warm weather ‘wear—hot days require. yery frequent oy ici 4 special group below 

* NATIONAL LEAGUE: .-\ | theigunie the Montroal Star nays: changes, There. is.certainly.no surer-way “to fecl cool. dere epitcial ‘holiday: prices, =: * 

Won Lost Willisins. with his southpaw deliv- than to indulge:in a refreshing dip and fresh; clean lin-» Se an ren tito. te Noe 
Nev, York .. .. 5. 1274079521. Jory bad the visitotsieating out of his erie semen : a ‘ Sil Serine 

Chicago's... 2. 1s 15, 36*'* 22 fund and>allowed only four hits, two gerie, Saleen Bete) | k Hose** 

“32:3 
297° 

Yesterday's Results 

xPittsburg 8, Chicago 7. 
x—14 innings. 

xBrooklyn 3, New York 2. 
x—7 inings—Rain. > 
Philadelphia x9-1, Boston 8-4. 

x—10 innings. 
St. Louis 3-1, Cincinnati 2-2. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won Lost} player, Jater with Monfpeller, and who 

Washingtoh .. .. .. .. 33 wae abe 
Detroit... .. -. .- .. 36 
Boston .. .. +. -- «- 30 

New York .. 2. .. .. 30 
St. Louis.. 2. 2. 2. SI 

Chic. A 
Cleveland ° 
Philadelphia . 

Yesterday's 

xWashington 3, New York 2. 
x—Seven innings—Rain. 
Chicago 2-8, Cleveland 1-1. 
Boston 4, Philadelphia 3. 

Detroit 3, St. Louis 2. 
Games to-day—Detroit at St.| Juni 22, was discovered yesterday mom 

Louis; Philadelphia at Washington; | ivz Qoating in the lake, 50 feet off the 
New York at Boston.  - 
ee 

STOLE FROM HOUSE 
WHILE IT WAS AFIRE 

Reformatory at Guelph. Joyce will - Poo. 

remain in the county jail here until Mui d ff: * 
transferred to the prison farm at tg 0 

Guelph. ‘ is 

Ater some opposition on the part of 
some members of the Town Council, 

the City of Edinburgh conferred the 

freedom of the city on the Labor Pre- 

ruler, Ramsay MacDonald. 

THE 

GREENLEAF CO. 
15 Station Street 

Tels. 83w, 83}, 385w, 

DISCOUNT to GARAGES 

WOMAN SUFFERED 
For Montis 

Weak and Nervous. Made 
Well by Lydia E.Pinkham’s 

Veg je Compound 

Sate eeeeane 
always tired from the time I got up 
until I went to bed. Sleep did not 
me at gil. My sister recommended 
Lydia B Pinkkam'e Vegetable Com- 
posed te me and others oid me beet 
it, but it was from my sister’s advice 
that I took it. It did not ‘take long 
until I felt steonger, left 
me and my appetite came back to me. 

Port Hi Mica et suffered for 

thing,and nervous I bite 
tn Enger nails. One of friends 

SN ee ree Ed i baled re helped 
meno mech that I goon felt fine. 
rs. CHARLES BEELER, 601-l4th St., 

25 Fanned Fifteen Men in Five 

Stig 

Games to-day—St Louis at Cincin- 
nati; Chicago at Pittsburg; Boston 
at New York; Brooklyn at Philadel- 
phia. : 

Milton, June 26.—Harvey Joyce, 
years, of Bronte, was con 

the 

| with a written zppore of the condi- 
tion of the Home (Bank in his pocket. 

Innings Against Mont- 

_ (rpelier Tuesday 
SESS 

er Tae Pepe Step ei Snowy Undermuslins 777, | 
+> 

ot which were; prpched in thé-gecond 
inning and o ed Tor the fitst run 
of the:gawe. He was seldom in dan- 

ger and retiredsthe side in, order tn 

the first, third,*foutth, fitth” amd ‘ninth 
frames. : ; 

The ‘visitors scored the first run of 

the game in the second when Preo's 

single was éacrificed to second and 
scored on’a single by Lunge. The 
lecals came back in their part of the 

frame apd'a single by Kotch, a triple 

by Wojack-and a squeeze play nettéd 
two runs, “After that it was easy sled 
ding for thel ocals who were hitting 

Brien‘’s offering all over the lot, while 

the visitors could do nothing with Wil 

iiama. ‘Two more runs were counted 

in the third, while In the fourth elght 
Wits and an error accounted for seren 

tallics.. Cashman, a former Quepec 

ages bes 3 
~*~ SLadies’ Fibre. Silk > quality 
* 2 “Hoses Plain and fancy weaves., [}- 

‘in shales of silver, gtey, white, |) 
Winck. + Cordovan iand-.eand; -} 
sizes 8 Yo 10. Special value 
95e. pair. Pie ares 

Pure Silk Thread f 

Hose: =~ 3 
+ Gdd- lines’ specially” priced.) - 
All sizes in the lot) but not in) 
every shade. Colors are white, < 
brown, black and nayy with \ . 

ribbed and plain is topes t 
pecl <n sizes 8 to 10.° Very “s 

spon 2,69. y 
ed 7 fa “ey 9 v : 

Marvel Hose : 
Pointed Heat: *. 

- “Pointect” Hose in‘ pare silk-27: 
. qualities. © . Perfect’ Aitting-\ 
ankles, clastic. and- Wii 

_. white, black, «suede, » platinum 
. pplceon grey, bi¢ge, peach,-skin, © 

$2.00 
Oa ras 7 e : Mesetchess ei Pe ad rown Hosiery. Special 

FOR VACATIONISTS. ~” poteproof. 
d é 1e ; ‘ Hose. aN nee Jersey Silk Underwear scancss toemor nin. 

IN “ ; pure silk qualities withs' . 

Silk Knit Vests Jersey Silk Bloomers pe eee one re nary, a 
Jersey Silk Vests, opera top sey rede potey to 10. Hosiery Special “91.8§ 

was secured by tho locals before the 

Kame, cleaned the bases with a double 

fu this frame. A triple by Kotch with 

two on fn the fifth » netted . the. nnal 
local runs. o 

FOUND DEAD BODY. 
FLOATING ON LAKE 

— 

Stratforl, June? 26.—The _ body > of 
Chas, Wiltsie, 198. Nile Street, tho was: 
reported to the slice as mising? sinec 

north shore and 100 yards west of the 
Waterloo Street” Bridge, Fred Down, 
97 William Street, noticed something 

See tnt laae cent gt eink cuts ehae il] betes, tm cetiestes s ehsees (ofc gad comfortable. perfect Stay Kayser = {+ 
was, os nothing visible save 3» black white, mauve and-: pink, all: in Flower tinted shades of Pd as 

bulk, “He recollected that's man whol] sizes. Priced $1.25:te $1.75. _. Pink, Helio and White. Price Silk Hose. 
had been reported missing, and going to ed $2.00, $2.25 to $3.25. | 
the home of A. FE. Easson, 69 William 
Strect. they got a boat and went to in- 

vestigate. They found that it was he 
body of « man, and brought it ashore. 

The body was identified ready, as it 

fitted the deccription of Mr. Wiltsie 
exactly. . A 

eons me 1 chads dit borer in att aee.| 
Night Gowns in Summery Styles sheds,” inciuding’ platinum, 

These are gowns that will be especially comfortable for Sum- _£Tey, silver, pest ieee Peeagade 
mer Wear. Bits of lace and dainty ribbon, dainty frills and softest ~ 
crepes, muslins and Satinettcs haye been fashioned into  jovely Special $2.75. OF 
nightgowns, delightfully original and of infinite charm, Bateau neck- L; : her 
ed styles in delicae spring tints, mauve, coral, Rose embroidered "in ZA . 
colors. The prices $2.25 to $3.25. 

J 

Beauty Bloomers Attractive Chemise é A 
Just about every woman you: 

~ FOR SUMMER.COMFORT See eat uxt too Meet, weare washable ~ gloved; 
. Z ou can y have too i March .or July.* Raw Silk Beauty Bloomers, ingny chemise. That in why, webether i bey Mered ier ae % 

finest quality ‘silk in natural at the following low price you” goo. cde gloves here. 16 byt 

shade, made with*single and will eee te eelect meveral ‘Of ton engl a juat dressy encaah Se, 
i these dainty, well ‘made nain- itt rigjorily’ them. +. 

double clastic, shirred at knec —  thete Cmnty Welt stripe mus: Shades of Mastic, Sand, ° Gre: 

> 

: Chicago ots 
Continued front Page< 1 

‘ 4 2 
were proven the’ punishment. should 
be administered, and if the House 
Held them not to be proven, then 
he (Mr. Porter). must accept the pen- 
alty. Mr. Porter pointed out that he 

had never charged: the Minister with and waist, all sizes. Perfect lin styles. Delicate shades of  Freuch, Grey. Mude, Ary 

. 5 weolation pt ie sate ee criee.cr ne fitting, specially priced’ $3.50 mauve, helio, pink, blue. and’ White and Black--Keycer rete: 
actions had been raed . . . Price Reduction |]|"ccntrary to his obligations as al] "4 5° ireegh anol ferona eee ae 

<i Minister." Mr. Porter submitted that 
on hie charges had. been proven to the . 

: hilt. heel ms . 

I T Tt-was not possible for i. Oe) a ee 
P S ON RINGS dock to be a Minister. at one moment CN nS 3d ot - 9 aS 

3 and a private citizen at another, Mr. “Tl i ‘ 5 
Qwing to quantity produc- Portcr claimed. Therefore, if he 

tion the well known McQuay had obtained the information which 
Norris Piston Rings are now prompted him to withdraw the 
for sale at reduced prices, money, from Mr. Gordon, and hot at 

Leak Proof were $1.50 now. |}ja Cabinet mecting, he had neverthe- 
$1.00. : Sess, eed anrprepenty- ape had re- 

2 ceive ¢ information in his capac- 

a eoneren were 7 $1:20), Dom ity asa Cabinet Minister, and he had 
‘Jiffy Grip B0c. - : acted on the information received. 

Pp 4 Evidence all pointed to the fact 
Step Cut, For reg. 0c. for that the Prime Minister had brought 

26e. ‘ - the Home Bank® matter before the 
We also carry the McQuay [iiCabinct meeting at which Mr. Mur- 

Norris line of ons and Pins. {i}dock was present. The acting Min- 
ister of Finange-was also,...present 

Speaking of. the withdrawal, Mr. 
Porter quoted the evidence of Mr, 
Murdock who had said that “circum- 
stances arose Which brought the mat- 

ter to a head"! on the 13th. Within 
fifteen minutes of the close of the 
Cabinet mecting, Mr. Murdock had 
withdrawn his money from the Home 
Bank. - ; 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Let them wiggle their toes 
IVE the young feet a chance to 
grow—liet the kiddies wiggle 

FOR SALE—HARD COAL AT $1525 
per tow. 28) Great St. James St. 

Phoue 120-3. 26-Gtd 

There’s:a difference in 

SE DEE OE ES their toes—let them have all the light- oe ee eaeuis 

—$—————— ness and comfort of bare feet without — ~ xubice sslgc nie differedeea: 

the risks of bruises, cuts, splinters and tn hosiery, hats, clothing or 

EVERY BOX OF thistles. — almost anything you buy.. | © 

: ss of When you ask for and get if 

SMILES Fleet’ Foot—lightness, durability, Fleet Foot, you are sureof 

comfort and. healthfulness— economy. the best quality and value.” 

“9 : The trade mark ‘ reaye 

Fleet Foot means all these for your 

children in summer. Fleet Foot also LEET o or ne 

: stands the wear and tear of romping, 

active kiddies. 

: ’N 
CHUCKLES 

stamped on the shoe is your 

CANDIES There's also a Fleet Foot shoe for assurance. of the genuine. © .}) 

Contains and Maintains at summer games and sports that older pe Beet shoe eee aly oe 

a Cherished Reputation children engage in. © Syeten! Domi x 

ALWAYS FRESH 

60c lb. at: 

| LATTIMER’S 
DRUG STORE 

234 Froat St. Phone 67 | 



BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, 

Sanne 

A RECORD COW. 

Stratford, June 37—Peter Arbe-, 
past of Mitchell, fas. the.distinc- 

NUFACTURING CONCERN 1S JMANLEY & SONS NET SURPLUS — JE. GUSS PORTER RESIGNED 
TO ERECT $250,000 PLANT | 10 GET:$18,000; | =: Seeite.c-c%| OF $3,133.06 | . HIS SEAT IN PARLIAMENT. IN BRULEVIEES conrnes| FULL ACCOUNT| ===] SHOWN TODAY IN HOUSE THIS A 
Me 

= 4 . showed iop/equalty\well|la the test : abe Wate a nt 

(ead. Johnson and. Com- ran as follows: railk 668.8 pounds Will Allow yPeople, to. Ex: 
| Pany; Makers of Baby press Their Opinion:of 

Celebration, as Predidted, 
Was Also Great Finan-., 

‘was as follows: milk 668.8 pounds, 

fat 29442. pounds, butter 36.83 
pounds, Test was made officially. 

Signing of. Mutual Release 
Will MILLIONAIRE JAILED Be Necessary Be- 

‘ood, Coming 8t, Paul, June 27.—H. H. Bigetow fore ram gut cial Success Murdock? = 95 *"5 
é et — millionaire presiden' e eran eal ( some aie neaiiees< 

CLOSING FOR A SITE || Srevniecion. Cou itnegrsnere || GET NEW TEACHER CHURCH. UNION IS | TO PAY CITY BACK? ACTION WAS EXPECTED 
turers of advertising novelties, was Such is Said to be Wish of| 

Finance Com, 
George E. Braithewaite of 

Most. Important. Announce Welland Will Be Mathe-~ ‘ment for City Made in: 
sentenced to two years in Leaven- 

worth prison, and fined $10,000 in 
the United States District Court 

Anticipated Member ’ Will 
Be Returend: by Sweep. : PASSED IN HOUSE| 

‘= Some Years aerd, , matics Teacher Here . mittee ing Majority: © 
ae , He pleaded guilty to defrauding Tia ven : 

‘At a.meeting of the School Man- Delay . Clause is - Stripped 
agement Gommittee of the Board of il: Unioni 
Education held last evening previous ee Winieeen 
to the Board mecting, two applica- 
tions were considered for th position 
of a teacher of mathematics in the 
High School here. The committee 
unanimously recommended that Mr. 
Geo. E. Braithewaite of Welland be 
secured and the salary was fixed at 

$2,200. A wire was immediately 

the government out of $148,000 in (Canadian Prete ‘Oespatch) 
income taxes. 

5 
Ottawa, June 27-—8,  Gues - 

Porter hae resigned! Na seat tor’” 
es' jastings, announced Jim _ _ 

the House of Commons this after 
noon. He will contest the seat'on 
the Issue of the: Murdock charges. 

At a meeting of: the finance commit- 
tee of the Central Citizens’ Committee 
‘of the United Empire Loyulists celebra- 
tion, held last evenmg. a statement of 

adian Despat eccipts and expenditures was drawn up 
Ohana done 27 Churck creel ard will be passed along tos _wencral 

holds the house ‘to-dsy. The vote taken | mecting of the executive, which is to 

carly this moming was merely on onc} hci this evening. 

clause of be bill. Twenty-six other] 5-0) returns lave yet ber) 
clauses remain for.consideration, but the ited frou “achou' = children | w 
amended clause udopted is regarded as it 

the vital one of the bil and general ex- 

: }The-Intelligencer learns to- 
ay from a most reliable source 
that” Belleville is to be the 

. home of the Canadian branch 
of one of the largest milk by- 
product manufacturers of the 

/ United States—BMead Johnson]: 
and Company of Evansville, 

Indiana: 5 

Trent Road Farmer 

Gives Police Chase 
Jump on Running Board; 

This action on the part ‘of Mr. Por- 
or, was anticipated. He wag reé 

as having understood in the, firat .i..-: 
*|stance, when ho brought “the moltor, 

before the — House © originally,>.t':at: 

i > . sent to Mr. Braithewaite notifying = 4 pore fuil $ 4 : : should his charges fail, he iwould: w-} 
‘It is perhaps the most im-| Find Three Cases of _ [him of the action of the committee. Pit ie probable Mat aworo fay’ be suptar will be nergy | RESIGNED TO-DAY ||", wing tha treatment his evidence: portant » industrial announce- Whiskey zs UAlbooah riba oe antes Gaoes heard of the amendment proposed by] ;. ¢713306, pte 

was given, at the special prisilezes 
and electioné committee, however, 
Mr. Porter was quotéd as having “do-: 
clared that he would; not resign’: The- - 

Council Committee report of the spectal Scoumilice vin- : 

Asks Road Action ten beeake ‘belore’ Patlisineptiteelt 
where it way sustained by Progresaites> 

Alfred Stork, of Sheenx, providing for tisfies the 

reference to the supreme court on the] by omcial 
point whether the yterian General “The plan of| 

Assembly has’ the power to enter into 

union. When the fitorke amendinent 

came before the House yesterday it was 

tuled out of order on the ground ‘uf 
insufficient notice, but it may be 

ment made “in the city for)’ aster a chase on the side roa} which 
ypears..'The concern is a large; ieads north from the Belleville-Tren- 

F ton highwey, at a point ebuut one mile 

s Par cast of Trenton, Harry Ketcheson,| hands of the contractor Messrs, Thos. 
learned at this early date/will| Treue hoad tarmer wae avertaken ty| Manley & Sons.’ The reason that a ot cee} ¥ 

be employing &@ great Any | Inspector Francis Naphan anil: on-j mutual release had not been effected 

School building, Nerth Front street 
has been completed and classes con- 
ducted in it for corse months, it has 
not formally been taken off — the their grant — 

) jig back to the city 

that sutn of money. ; ‘ 
Following is the statement in detail: 

es Receipts 3 55 Lhe . S sicble Simon Elliott of the Provincial before was owing to the difference | brought up again at a later atage of the} yw cay; inci ; meter and Liberals, Conservatives‘ voting 
hands “here. It is understood | Foiice here and Calet of Police Wil between the School Board and con-| bill, Premier King-has already favored Saath: titel Bat Provincia 1000 00}'T'o Help Unemployed; L. F. | *‘lidls against ite ea or pote’ 

dian; Bata sol_Treaton: tractors, to the sum to be paid as aj the idea of submitting u stated cae] City of Belleville... .. 2088 MN Pp ployed; df.) The Conservatives and’ Mr.,.Porter - 
Tn bis big touring car werd three 

taseg of Gooderham anit Worts 

whisky. The Nquor was selzed and 

the car locked up tn the city police 

final settlement of all claims. This 
has been, amicably scttled and a re- Leaders Against Belay 
lease will now be signed. Ottawa, June 27.—Church Union has 
A special meeting of the school} become ‘a reality. At 1 o'clock this 

Lophagts Board was held last evening when| ™oming, by = majonty of 82 votes. 
‘The ‘selzure was: made just_before the. following members attended:} Parliament gave approval to the amend 

dark last night and after the two cars Meisre. G. T. Woodley, chaitman,| ment moved by J. L. Brown. (Progres- 

bee ale When fret cota be the won| D: G. Bleecker, F. H. Chesher, J.|i¥¢ Lisear), which atripped from the! mittee of the Council introduced Mr.| _ From w ove mile. When first seen by tho pot-| D- G- Bleecker, F- H. Chesher, J-| sod twowvear delay, nnd. substituted “| Expenditures LoF. Green, of the Government. Em.| Hastings of recent da ; 
Roan thejear, was yaanttae bespllerarf vey, P.: Harrison, Charles Hanna, A. Bal th: cranes calling os pal process | Exhibition of Relics.. .. 2. .. 163.5] ployment Bureau, who was present in scabs op ta eee Swill 

: i origina aay si > unemployed -| backed. solidly: by, 0 ; Boag ihe etcoeesa caro the hig | Foam. Airm Florence: Boyes and| WRENS Ueeomes Bsetive on June 1,| Detortiggs w= oo 2c TS om sa] SAG cee coi | Me Porter hd represented Westy 
: Th i ; : S).2 22 5. 1750-751 at the preeent time were not very. bri Hastings continuously’ since H way, Constable Elliott jumped from 2 The vote (Slowed immediately upon Beene rereeaneces! Race gi tn the perecnt tiny = a: a a ie ranks as one of the. if Conser- the police car to the running board of} The Secretary, Mr. J. W. Diamond, | cogent und vigorous pleas by the Prime Grond Stand Repairs 2. 1. 2 Ce tee ee eile | catives- in, the Dominions Tithe: King; 

the fugitive car and Inspector Naphan| read a letter from the contractors, tuinister and the Leader of the Opposi- Advertising ss .cs. 2. lll. 2078 January. ‘The applicants for work ere | Government can {ad @ Liberal cand!- 

fafariee to Rie right foots ent | i which it was stated that they were) tion against further delay. It was an| Booklets +. =<. all willing und ready to accept any’ kind | date to oppose him: eres it) lnceonfid- i of the best loca- saluries:toihis Sig ook ie Magis: prepared to accept the cuneset the| nee seoaet ol Seoee: in commit- | Policing Grounds Be eee anne ay ne | Satie’ ceineted Chas Meer Pore wile 
. and show i g ‘ Porter ‘3 

tion in thd gity slowed up defin-] trate afasson Tete. morning,’ the accas aeard namnely ete og0s sree I of al + or the amendment} Police) : should be working and continue to work | returned by a most sweeping major “4 
ite arranZements for a time, 

and 58 against. Base Ball 2.222022 22022 steadily until the end of the year. He an its Lop ed was remanded on bail until July 6. ean Seiceatractors a y * Tusurance .. «- -- 586 raed ‘the Council. ta it North overs cl 3 ecides y ut a telegram was received in e 4 : SOLD PARTNER'S PANTS { A the city this morning from In- oun are 

to supreme coart. Green Reports Situation hinve taken: the stand: that itis ser 
H tand ccs 53 15 . up to the people to sav r. the: 

pe tah hepa srry Se ay a a Not Bright Minister of Ln r, Mr. Murdock.’ vio-» 

Entry Fees from Horses .. .. 447 00 : tthe City lated his oblizations ag) a) member of - 
Midway & Concesions .... 1203.25] _At the committee meeting of the City | the: Cabinet,” by .withdrs 
Books end Badges ..... 2... 218 79] Council held last evening, Alderman] it fom’ the Home 

Greenleaf, chaifursn of the Labor Com- | to its failu 

Subscriptions .. .. -. 247 30 

-thefcity have been 
ily. The deci- 

O'Flynn, Mrs. Florence Boyes and 
Mrs, J. A. MeFee. 

Bands und Orchestra .. .. 2. 103 
General Expense .. 2. 2... 261 

effort in creating work. Also a resolu- 

tion was passed calling attention of the 

Provincial Department of Highways in 

H EVIDENCE IN E. D. O'Flynn that whereas the con- 

tractors, Messrs. Thos. Manley & Son WITH MONEY AND ALL : } a2 5 3 have fn a Ictter dated the 24th day of > 14,703 39} an endeavor to have work Started on diana instructing a representa PAUL CHASE: TRIAL} jive. 1924 inst, accepted the offer of sh Surples $3153 08| the propesed improvements fe the Bele 
tive here to close the deal for the bullding committee of King George| Saskaloop, Sask. June 27—While , ville: Trenton Highway, ut an . early — 

date. 

Alderman- Pattersou stated that 9 
great number of the — Provincial 

B » N.Y. ne 27.—Evidence | School buliding and as adopted by the 
oe dS eabordan at thee ther ca} Board, tho sum of $18,000 in full and 
Faul L» Chane, former Manager of the{ final settlement of all claims under 

hic partner, Moses Filer, was at lunch 

Jacob Kaufman, second-hand dealer, 

rold a nice blue serge jacket to a cus 

FOUR MEN TO SHARE 
THE BANDIT REWARD 

H erty picked out, ; epi oes) 
& cae sina Civic Committees’ Pass Ac- } Mgad-Johnson and Company 
} d con- ST 
fag L. R. Steei Stock Selling Company on| the contract or arising thcrefrom. The , tomer whose trousers it just matched. — tracts were) being temporally held up. ; fo (abe 
ie are the marafecturers af ithe a charge of improper sale of stéck.| Hoard hereby authorizes the secre-] When Moses returned in bis shirt} yfontreal, June 27—Threo men, to-} but he was convinced that work would counts and Send Along ‘ ks well known product Dextri-| Justice Larkin gave the case to the} tary-treasurer and actins chairman of | Sleeves, Jacob learned be had sold his gother with Detective ‘Thibault of this be opened up very sogn. 

city are in line for the $14,000 reward Alderman” La Roche, chairman of 

offered for information leading to the | Public Works. prothiced his carncet sup- 

finance, Mr. A. McGie to pay the 

sald sum {c said Thos. Manley & Son. 

Bot defore such payment is made to 

Partner's coat and with it $75 in cash 

and money orders. The purchaser 

was located after a frantic search and 

* shich } fury at today. Maltose, a baby’s food which ary rat goon c a i his nea 

has almost become indispens-| nair, fo denied that he had told Jonn 
Four Recommendations -' 

s 

sieti its | Port and. hoped that rly erent nn 
F. Burke, complainant, that he had !'rocure n declaration that all material | ™ade to disgotge by city police. ore mended Been td frould be aS on ‘th ‘Corbyrille aa 4t a meeting. of the civic gommittocs able in the home. invested $20,000 in Steet stock. The! Merchandire, étc. furnished by any robbed the Hochelaga Bank of sia: . eth ie held lest night, many ‘accotnte were, i 

When all details are out,|{odictment charges that this alleged | PT80n.or persons have been settled passed. A numberof recommendations 
were approved of and’ pent on’ to'the 
council meeting for b or; rojec- 
tion. The recommendations: were | as 

Toronto, June 27.—According to a | ‘ollows: ; , 
verdict returned by a Coroner's jury at} Recommended that, _ rorparelleg 

d the Morgue shortly after midnight, the | of the City of Bellew sly dane 
ed at Ottawa next week when Tepre- —- shooting of Byrof A. McCrodan near | ot¥e of advertising spans In in 

Sanketehawos, Matured: soldiers in BAKESHOP BURNED y 18, was “with. | icipal Canada” at $212: whi is to Saskatchewan, Alberia, British Col- ation” ‘tice peut fie paidcon completion ot 186. book... <>» 

frente eset merroirbenhded aca oe ACROSS THE BAY McCrodan died | | Recommended ‘that the “request “of 

COBOURG SHOOTING 
WAS NOT JUSTIFIED 

statoment prompted Burke to invest | #0d paid for by them, and that no per- 
$1,000 more than he had‘ intended. ton or persons have done any work or 

furnished any material within four 

YOUTH GETS KISS months prerious to this date. . 

COSTS HIM NOTHING 
That mutual releases be. signed, tho 

Chairman of:the Board to sign on be- 

Ottawa, June 27.—As kissing by guests 
and particularly relatives. attweddings is 

half of the Board. 

» French-Consdian custom. Judge Ro- 

VETERANS TO SEEK eae 
ACTION. AT CAPITOL| 5.90 

Regina, Sask., June 27,—The west 

ern half of Canada will be represent- 

> *&Belleyille people will have rea- 
son to be glad and to congrat- 

ulate: those “who were largely 
responsible for bringing this 

\a ifidustry to the city. 

Asociation offered 
$5,000, the Bank of-Hochelaga supple- 
mented this with $5,000 more, and a 

third reward of $4.000 is believed to 

have been offered by the insurance 
company, 

The motion was unanimously adopt- 

cd without discussion. 

A motion carried that the release be 

prepared by ‘the secretary-treasurer to ‘ACTIVITIES CEASE i {and Millar, sitting in civil court. at} fore the Parlianicntary Committee in the Wellesley Hospital, Torontos on} W. B. Riggs forthe installétion of. ges 
: ERS SCARCE] Rinistss demic! the damoss scion Goaraon behalf of the board. and by | Gealing with returned soldiers legi-| rye vintage of Rossmore, Ameliay | MOY % su 0 feoult of mounds Perived| tks be seterted (0c eogtwedt Chas ee PRISONERS S instituted by. bots sole Monnet the! ccntractore” lation. borg Township, Princo Edward County oa May 18'on the preeerve of William | Campbell. for ie igh: Rfenturtr. . —_— a nat Mr. mille Label VI i 5) Dy alti . ‘ 3 Kingston, June’ 27.—Tile-making| Groceficld. “The cuurt held that dam- Will Re-Surface Floor  mdltern men will ask that the | aa yestorday afternoon visited: by a J8ucs Crowen of Baltimore, Ont, from | ‘Recommended. What, Abe. 

The Sites. Building ond Reparrs 

Committee was given authority to do 

fome necessary repairs to the schoot 

hvildings during the vacation, also to 

pension bonus be made permanent, « shot-gun in the hands of Willinm John | be authorized to pay she amount i 
for a re-organization of the pension Pilea er bel eee re Crosen, gumekeeper on the above pre- | the several pay ‘sheets. “on” Moric 
staff at Ottawa and for some. action] store adjoining. The property was|*¢t¥¢: and we further find that, accord-} June 30th, owing to: Tueeday July: Ist; 
for the relief of. soldier settlers. The Gwned by. Mr. J. Thompson who con-} 2% 0 the evidence submitted, shote f being a ‘public holiday. Pesorset 
delegation wal also ask that the ques| gueted » Rakery were fired without justification. Recommended: that the Ssenecires Pt 
ion o ¢ jurisdictionsof the Pen-| Fire broke out in the bake shop authorized to pay on’ Bioaces 
Fors APpea! Board be settled for all|tvom som» eauso unknown and owing| MONTREAL LAWYER __ | ates on water. ‘works; finprpvergot 

ime an appeal for co-operation | to the building being of frame, apread contracts on cer’ Figelt pink see 
between the Pension and Appeal rapidty. The s Shop with its contents EXPELLED FROM BAR einecr and’ mamegery Pavsirnnccrrs Boards. In effect, the westerners} was destroyed and a shop adjacent ee tnanager, anid chairman, be-autho } 
will press for the carrying out of|also the property of Mr. Thompson| Montreal, June 27—At. a special 4 purchase pipe end fittings ini 
the recommendations in regard to] was damaged. Tho loss amounting to meeting of the Bar Association of the] Ploy an electrician’ to catty paar 2 
the Ralston Committce. ‘| several hundred dollars is partially! Province of Quebec held here last | cuimplete the work ngweifa 3 

covered by insurance. 5 night, ALN. Pruneau, was expelled tal 
pe TS Fe rom the Association. Mr. Pruncau de- rut ¢ 

Toronto—Postal strikers reject over- | fended Lea Davis in the recent trial te Rrunesn seers r r 

tures declare they will return to work [of six robbers in connection with the into hig address.to the s! Pru- 

as body or no at ait. Hochelaga Bank hold-up. During the neau was accused, at Jestnight’s.mert- | ~ 
ing of having.” among: ‘other. things, 
received $150 to institute « tasé for’ 

Police Ambulance Has Two Busy Days In City; | is". 975 eed Be hve tok pro 

2 x wges could not be awarded for an at- at the county jail has been delayed femyited ‘kiss by'atyoune! tan; abo did 

_ » three months owing to a shortage of 90 in the presence of other people, dur- 
‘e prisoners. At one time there were} ing # wedding celebration. haves thel baccteents flecrion iarmice 

only two incarcerated—and one was oor! of ees ie . 
*/ a woman and the other a man sal AGED LADY PASSES ‘eorge school resurfaced 

UD Leintatte cotted fellows incloa AWAY AT SARNIA|SOUVENIR BOOKLETS - 
ing a St.Thomas man who claims 2 fore : BEING GIVEN AWAY 
to be dumb, xo Coxeeoeh Neste Centers stan i known rrei- wiv 
Shas’ started his squad making , tile 4“ Samia a — : 

the family cottage gt” the Beach} J- O. Herity, secretary of Bellevill 
for the county roads. Saat night hie Mrs. "William train’ Chamber of Commerce a enced te 

day that there are » number of the ‘ged 03, passed away. Mrs, Irwin had 2 

ved in the city for twenty-eight years | souvenir Us E. L. book left on hand. 
Theee sold for tweity-five cents dur- BODY OF HOME BOY “wud for mans years previowly was a Nag Te recite hoe eatin 

reaident of “Camlachie. 
for them has now f 

ies Her husband, 
bo TAKEN FROM WATER Jan old Grand Trunk Railway cLplONes: 

_~ ity sayy that_they will be given away died twenty-five years ago, 

free now, to those who desire « copy 

ere we eee 

-PONZI AGAIN ON TRIAL 

Boston, June 27.—Charles Ponzi, 
whose five-year term of imprison. ‘ 4 ~ ‘ Mrs. Irwin was be 2 Ireland. be- 

* Bracebridge, Jane 27.—The body | ing brought to Canede ‘abenvlwo scat Jy will be # case of first come, first | ™e9t in the Plymouth jail on federal 
ef John Wilson, the 10-year-old } of age. : s-tved at the Chainber’ ot! Commerce. | © connected with his schemes 
Home! ody, who was drowned at : of high finance expires on August 5, 

A Ufin: mon Rridey cores sound ue eS bok htt Sark in “ Superior ‘Court, 

Be ao at/Blac’ ge, below the PE Z 3 :. on ten indictments for larceny. Bail 
> ~ Falls. little fellow fell in the Old Briti was fixed at $14,000 and Judge Bis- water while fishing sher, States Resident, Loyal to End, [tas txed st 14.000 and fudge. a 

monoy, 

4 ° by ° coudings, 3 Me s Flapping Canvas Scares Team, Driver Thrown [HE WEATHER 

Lower lakes and’ deoreina 7 Bir— 
light; to moderate ax bana 

The police ambulsnge had answered | the “hospital. The police ambulance 
ix calls up until’ moun to-day since} meu found him at hik home which is 

adjacent to the int on the highway at 

which he: was injured. He was suffer- Fy 4 : P warm to-day snd “on = 
efruction« to his men before leaving for aud bow: ; ‘Socalit p 

ing great paian, but gamely issued in- thunderahowers in a few ae t eee ; 
the hospital. . % ine ; hae 
PS. Arthur Hannan and P, C. David] COMING.“ BVEN'25 

sori seeeod the ll: ' 5 remem gS ee 
p ambulance met the'3.20 C.N. R- i g “ane 

train last evening. and removed J. Par- pth agi aes noe onde 
rade ih = t yond picdle aged pianiito abe Generel Street: Church Saturday: morning June 

ing 2 lively teaw of-homes this moming, } lospita areons who suffered » en “ Se eS z 

wheo he was met by a motor truck, ree when a tree ‘which ‘he was ‘felling 28th from.9/¢o:12 aioe 2 et 
Joaded with etrawbernics enroute to the | etruck him near his home. at Maynooth 

city. As the truck pasted. a canvus| yester morning. made the’ trip: on 

_ Ponzi, asking thé court to release - him on his own recognizance, said 
FREE THEATRE TICKETS Niazara, Falls, June 27—An  ex-. Fairview Cometerv, At that time the} that he was penniless. 

: ainple of real devotionsc and love for] casket was covered with the Union 

ee k 4 the British flag wx given yesterduy | Jack. Tu«lay all that is mortal of the 

ie In every edition of The Intelli- when the body of the late’ Henry | was laid’ beside her in the 

Was Buried In British’ Soil Under the Flag|‘">. : Thuredsy morning. 

The first case today was an emer- 

xency call to Prince Edward County. 

where Weeley Gerow, foreman over the . Polen GW pe el ;ee + ors wide of ascdheags hill, was injured. 

FLOGS “OTHER WOMAN He i removed to the General ' Hos- 
pital, 5 
Gerow was riding on his wagon driv- 

| ’ 

st Piwees 5 0) be Scaresbrook was brouzht here from] same plot. Mr. Scareebrook was a 

£ gencer some person's name will Mentor, Ohiv. sv thatit could be bir-] noted Worticulturist. in _ Ohio, and 

FS found among the classified adver- ied on Britich soil and under the Un-; specialized in the growing of roses, 

| - | eements, who will receive two || ion Jack. in accordance) with the last band had thousands ob varieties. — The 
ar f tickets te Griffin’s Theatre by wishes\of the deceased. The deceared casket to-day was literally buried un- 

ree gentleman was born in Britain, and} der hoze quantities of the deceased 

cajling for them at this office. was 92 years @yace. He had lived} mans favorite flower  The-funeral 

Read every, classified “ad” as || for m ereat-mar ware in Ohio. but] tock place at 1 o'clock this forenoon 

New Orleans, June 27—Mrs. John W. 
Bally wife of a wealthy lumberman and 

banker of Alexandria, La.. has admitted 
that she, her daughfer. Mrs. Amelia Ball 

Jordan and a friend. Mrs. Lexie Hateli- 
ette, on April 23 flogged Myre Lilliam 

COME TO THE FIRST. PICNIC ve u Ol tt . which covered the berries, dapped. und lone. Dr. (i. Stobie is-at-] of the year, with! The-sTabernacle; sod 
your mame may be found there. never forgot the land of his birth and] and the service wae conducted by Rev. rerio beautiful young matron of f scared the homes. They ran away, and | tend hie injune. 5 Holloway St. Meth..8:'&;, to 12 o'clock 
The feature for today is “Omar |; the flaz which flew over it- Canog G. B. Gordon, t Mt place. - ‘ throwing the driver off the wagon, the| A patient for 3 Montreal hospital, |) Point, Wed. July: 2nd, < per © Stermee. 

oer peaks Ten vears avo, in.I914, the body of M mage News n. when he heard the | Mts, Ball said that she had been goad wheels paseed over” both legs fracture} the conveying of a patient from the} Brockville Boat leaves, 9,2 end 730. the Tentma' et. Mes. Searesbrook was Wrought here}, companied the remains to ed by the refuea] of the “other woman’ ing the left ankie, Dr, J. Robertson hospital home. and removal of a pneu-| 2 p.m. boat goes to = Presquile. 7 Shite fo be buried ‘on Rritich soil, and at! Fairview Cemetery.-and was accom-| {© felinquish ber hold on ber ‘husband 5 d - was eummoned, and attended thé man’s | monia’ patients to the General hospital | boat—Moonlight to” 12" O'eloc) oa La ee time a» plot was purchased inl panied by’City Clerk Seymour. alter one break and ‘a reconciliation, aH sf injuries, later ordering ix removal to bere were other dutics of the ambulance, ' Tickets 30c and 35c. 
~~. 

{ b Esser Se 



“\ him for his duties since February 
thin year, F ae 

jent management of the country’s af- 

become-a'deluge upon all probability : 
¢ : ~ Government will ride and: of, Ballerilie, .Ox ‘the King: 

of Ontario 'at Sah pa ee ee 

eel 

3 @FINIONS | 
CRIME AND JPUNISHMENT 

“Chicago Tribune 

SZigg| Every one respects the law. ot gravity. 

42481 10 Je inevitable. Rich or poor, good of 

bad, we know that if we fall off o high 

building we will be killed. 50 we také 

*| precautions ‘not to fall: To exactly the 

extent that punishment for crimes be- 

comes inevitable, crime will be discour- 

aged: Soveractly the exter that sucht 
punishment is capable ‘of bting evaded, 

is likely to be tiodified and’ made 

“2 VINMIPEG'S-JUBILEE, 
+ “Winnipeg has just ;celebrated its 
*§ubllee as a chartered:city. Here is|°F 

_ ab description ‘of: the - Winnipeg -0f 
tof-ifty years ago, when Col. George 

Ham was one of its leading: lights: 
7# Scene: Main’ Street. © Citizen is 

“alining to cross the street. Just as 
| “steps off," itéint-and ‘buggy drive 

S past. “Citizens has sto. stand. - ‘Is : 
; about ‘tocmake: snothér start “when : ; 

© Andrew “Hogg, the: blacksmith, \calls ) Kingston: ~would=-eppear ‘to be “in 

‘out—"Say- Jawn?’ “Citizen stops ‘and much ‘favor in the’ Old: - Country. 

tarns ‘round... Andrew. says:—"'Well | sutumm a Kingston ‘cheese foakerwou 

Jawn, howls tricks?’ ‘Citizen®-has| hid prize'at the ‘British ‘Empire dairy 

chat with ‘blacksmith: “Starts to Exhibition in London,‘one of its bitter 

cross.again. Two Joads of hay are 

passing.” Has to'wait. Hay" ‘passes. 
Discovers <bootlace-.is loose; ~has~'to 

“stoop and tle it’ Starts to cross 
again. ~Welks :.into. an © ox-wagon. 

\ Stopped again, Gfyes’ it up. ‘Goes 
hack to -blacksmith'’s shop. “Gol 

darn it, Andrew; this\Here bite’s get-| 6. draw Canadian National passenger 

~tin’-so full of-traffic ‘taint hardly| |i. serose Canada, be sent to Buck- 

: safe any more for a fellow:to be ingham Palace. 

out. - Guess_I'll wait a bit till it-quiets patates 

down.’* ; 

aged. Let the ~ eentimentalists think 

that: brer-whilerthey ‘wait for crime to 

atrike into-their own lives. 

"KINGSTON “PRODUCTS 

~ Kingston Whig ee 

Majesty Queen ‘Mary, after viewing the 
‘Canadian National Railways exhibit 
at the great Wembley Exposition, com- 

manded that a silver and gold model of 

the monster mountain type of locomo- 

tives built :in the Kingston works which 

AN EASY MARK 

—— . : London’ Daily Mail ‘ 

: THE SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE | xfr. Ramsay MacDonald said at York 
oe Mount Everest, the highest peak in| that he proposed to say- to Germuny: 

the world, “still ‘defies the power of] “we are going to accept’ your. word.” 

Wan to master its secrets, if-it has| Today Great Britain and France are full 
_ ‘any. The third attempt torconquer| of graves because people in’ power in 

y itended -quite recently in failure and] those two coustries trusted to’ Ger- 
the‘loss of ‘thelives of two gallant| many's word and believed in Germon 

men, ve z honor before 1914. In the unendinz 

: Others: will-‘not be deterred, rather| war cemeteries eleep more than two mil- 

oy they will be-stimulated by the diffi-| lion British and French soldiers who 

culties that-have been encountered.|expiated with. their lives that mistake. 

The spirit of adventure which carricd| Again, when the war was over and the 

George Leigh-Mallory and A. C. Ir-| German heart might be supposed to 

vine almost sto -their goal will carry} have repented of the evil it had don, 
somebody else to victory. It is the| Germans obtained enormous smounte 

spirit which refuses to recognize de- of cash as the result of the great mark 

feat. It-isthe spirit which has made|*tindle—by eelling German eset, 
the British empire the most wonder-| ™arka and securities bearing intercst in 

ful thing of “its -kind that has ever marks, to foreign buyers—neutrals soi 
existed. itiis the spirit which docs the Allies... Any practical politicisn 

not stop to consider the material gain| "bo After that experience. proposes (9 
or loss. .The achievement itself ix] Germany's good faith must be 
ite own justification -and reward, | i2étDuOUS to the extreme of credulity. 

Pessimsistdy “tel! us that the human 
fibre -is degenerating in these days 

of the pursult’of wealth and the love Daily Telegraph 

of taxury: »Fhere-is much.evidence} The Daily Telegraph, commentinz! 

tothe contrary. The three attempts/on activities of pickpockete at polica! 

a to-scale Mount Everest are but illus-/ball at Bromley, England, sayz: The 

ee tzations of the:existerice of such cvi-|Greeks and the_ Germans 

sare ab ne poner Tete ee 

EXCUSABLE MIRTH 

= Tene 

ta 
d th have both 

“ dence. found neceseary to put into their lan-' 
bp Z ba tad 

in i 
a ss guage @ word mezning delight in other! 

os “WHERE THE MONEY GOES people's misfortuncs. We are wore 

“An interesting sample of the man-| bumsne, and can only expreas the emu- 

nér’ in’ which the-King Liberal Gov-| tion of Scbadenfreure by a periphrasis,! store i 
ernment allows money to slip through{ ’ But it “is probable that moet of u-| 

its fingers.at-the.expense of the pco- have enjoyed it. Breathes there a man| 

pleof the Dominion was brought out ole 60 dead that he has. never 

fn-Parliament. recently. when the|*@led to eee another fellow mice his 

Hon.’ Mr.Copp answered certain} "9? The one perennial joke. un- 
~pointed-questions put by Mr, Maybee ees ae ans by custom, 

in regard !to the'activities of W. T. can be trusted to’ amuse the 
& Es “Rb Preston‘for-the Government. House of Commons is that an honorabl- 

: = Mr. Preston’bas been employed by member ehould eit down upon his list, 

the: goveriment practically full time| MO ¢xhilarating of all misfortunes are 
since April1922 as'“‘Special investto] "°° “hich happen to people who or: 

bs gator:insregard ‘to-matters-conoern- invested with sonie authority over us. 
Be ing the grain freleht rates on. the ae oat joke ts funny wher it is 

a Great Lakes,” “Secretary td. the|"~ {he sergeant-msjor. 
2% Royal Grain ‘Inquiry Commission on 
¥ _ thke. grain freight rates.” “Investi- 

Rs Jf fttor-of ‘alleged, discrimination in 
& ‘trbight rates covering: Censdian shi 
. AOE, gre NAa tenis SRG eek a-bandbag at the wind-hicld 
: “4 When\impeniled by the “familiar 

4 x " = 
>} GGhairman-of-Board-of Conciliation| proach’ of an automubile. His aim 
© | in dispute: of/Algoma Eastern Rall-|poo4 He got eafcly acom tie carey 

way and its employees,” “Chairman| put Was arersted for nacre rg oe 
4f Board of Conciliation -in'dispute| and wanton injury to personal. pro- < f 

of the Pore:Marquette Railway) Com- perty.” “A wise judge found him not 
. Bainy and its shop employees,” Chair] _.,; ar 4 guilty of the charge or any of the, spec- 
cea of the Board of Conciliation.in| ications and intimated “thst he was 

Uinpute of-the Pere Marquette Rail-| guilty of: no offence that the: statues 

ay Compcny -and ita ‘ghegpship provide. = =< Ses 

stk. Bese Sma Sos {| After cumplainant had stated his 

. a Upwards of ten thousand dollars “<nevane> the judge did. not tare -to 

lias been: paid‘ Mrs-Freston in’rémun- Lave defendant speok for‘bimself. “And 

“O.WISE AND UPRIGHT JUDGE! 

Providence Journal 

pedestrian upholder of the” lai 

Poet 

} nf Fhe datter’s counsel rested after asking; sprink 

He and muta imore (is coming to| complainant if fhe did not know that a] {Heit Raries Tonto 
pedestrian: was ‘not obliged to jump to 

The ‘judge, remarking that a pracs-| nate 

he demanded of the waiter. “Why 

Letters To 

The Editor Daily. Intelligencer: 

Jess tinpleasant, crime will be -encour- I 

Season: 
iencing. ‘There is only « comparatively 
narrow fringe of forest. growth now left 

between the Arctic Circle and the pre- 

sent inlfabitable portion of Canada. 
When this bas been completely _ re- 
moved, climatic conditions in the 

southern portions of Canada " 

little different from the northern zont, 

the. distance being so insignificant. 

Last | to refer to present conditons even as far 
south as the State of Florida, ‘which 
conditichs are interesting as bearing 

forest lands in its effect upon climatic 
: conditions. 

makers won first prize-at the Glazgow hat t 
~ Does THe so 

diary -exhibition.” Only yesterday her tion not only at Palm Beach but at 

‘assanit and battery |¢ 

Sout of the -way of-an automobile” 

sound law. that one is justified in anjinto the 

offensive defenée of a threatened right? 
whether 

To-day's Smile 
“Do you call that a ycal cutlet?” 

such a cutlct is an insult to every 

eelf-respecting ‘calf in the coun- 

try.” 
The walter hung his head for a 

moment, but recotered himself 

and said, in a tone of apology: “1 
really didn’t intend to insult you 

sir.”* 

The Editor 
Forest Devastation and the Weather 

If any proof were needed that Canad 
rey sina reached the danger zone of 
forest depletion, ainple “evidence has 

n provided in the ertatic and un- 
le weather we have been exper- 

will be 

In corroboration, it is only necessary 

upon the question of the devastation of 

It is well known to-day 
he frost line has extended as far 

h us Florida so as to affect vegeta- 

Miami. Killing frosts are now cXpen- 
enced every season-at both of these 

places. Years ago before the winter re- 
sorts were even thought of in_ Florida 

as they now exist, oranges were grown 
suecessfully us far north in that State 

as Ocala. - That place. as is well known, 

stands at the head: of navigation of the 

inlund fresh waters. Some Seam ago 

that whole region was developed as an 
orange growing termitory. To-day] , 

oranges sre not grown in that section, 

und the same land which was used for 
orange growth is now used for wheat 

nd. 
‘the great change which has taken 

sce in the ticr of States north of 
Florida during this interval of time is 

the devastation of the pitch pine for- 

este. This tier of States, together with 

northern Florida, has been Isrgely de- 

nuded of its forests. Previous to this 

devastation, these extensive forest lands 

acted as 2 wind breaking preventing the 

eweep of the cold wind from the north 
over the Florids peninsula. Tlus torest 

which bas tuken place in this period o 

time, and this is fully accepted as the hope. 

case for the changesin climatic condi- 

tions in Souther Florida. 

With regant to the effect of forest de 

“With the cutting of our timber hax 

come # clunge in our climate; weeks of| of it without being publicly disgraced. 
drought in summer und ‘destructive! 
eyclonic windstorms, winters alternating 

from a condition so open as to freeze 

Winters ro stringently cold that the fruit 

frees are killed outright. 

“The even temperature snd the tains jee! invitation, 1 

every three or four days which we knew bac: . u 4 cools the irrtat and heal. a 
in childhood are things of the past, | 5 zema Sertirtte ponte clear, panting 

umrmer in these days means to scorch {It takes five ininutes to get marrie!,| skin in place of ugly eruptions; rash, 
for weeks at a stretch with unalleviatcd 
heat: and in the same state in which I |but a divorce is something else again, 

A divorce these was born, it has become necemary for 

the sons of the men who wasted the |. 
woods ynd the water to put in overhead W!tes 4s tnuch as ten. 

a ets 

“<i OTHE DAILY. INTELLIGENCER 
-Caystems im order to grow We cannot, however, approve. the gir {\ 

arden. Vegetables while. windmills 
becot Nr 

“In my: childhood “ny: futher planted 
grain’ with the same eertainty of having 
a full crop that he had of baving alter- 

day and night To-day the farmer 
on my land has no more idea whether 

ground than he — ¢ 

the next cyclone will blow-hie| fairy tale starts with, 
house into the lake or pass a few ya’ 

-|on=the other side of it. 
tion, have alredly, in the most wanton 
and reckless waste the ¥' 
known, changed our climatic condition~ 
and wasted 2 good part of our splendid 

heritage.” 

This stoking 
existing in the United 
with equal force to conditions’in Can-; 
ada to-day. We are at present’ experi- 

encing every condition enumerated in 

the foregoing alarming nasrative, 

What ix our government 

doing to reduce this enormous wastage 

‘of our inost vital natural resource? The 
almost incredible answer ix summed up 

in the one word, “Nothing.” 

Montieal. June 26th, 1924. 

Paragraphs 
~ Zero in wives is the one who trics to 

open the sardine can with a corkscrew. 

Scientists say there is no life on the 

moon. Perhaps the moonshine has kill- 

ed them all, 

The place where a pedestrian is most 

frequently hit by taxz-cabs is in the 

editorial paragraphs. 

Quoting a 

women of to-day are in a/state of un- 

rest.” Probably he meant “iapdsesed | 

In the old days the man who could 

get drunk by smelling a cork was scoff- 

f! at. These days he's envied 

Men may in time become accustom 

to the abolition of free speecis, but they 

never will forgive the abolition of Ur: 

free lunch. 

Here's apcther, one of those things 

Josephus 

blieved what 9 bootleg Label said 

Banks and safes are good, tut the 

modem youngster thinks that the best 

thing to keep money in is circulation. 

bachelors that have survived the on 

devastation ix the only phycical change fxlaught thus far are beginhing to take 

The advantage of a sermon by radio 

vattation, Gene Stratton Porter says: Jix that you can fall asleep in the midst 

A wife is a person who thinks the imn- 

prematurely forced fruit and grain, and [migrants have an awful nerve to eome 

over here without an embossed and en- 

FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1924 

who “makes up ber face and docs her 
ming common. 

| her elbows. 
—— 4 

+ pared with the tstal cost of ronning [trian eer ae nen Se antl be will get a paving Sield from: the| The old-fashioned fairy-etory: began 

1 Canada}-bat-drope-count in theeffic-| mibile, divmimed the care. Is it not|wheat, com and poistocs that Be Pule| with “Once tipon a time”. ‘The modem 

H played this hole I took a. mashic—” 
We, as a na- 

has ever 

picture of * conditions pas 
Statex sipplies | care to look at it a 

at Ottawa jy sometimes «semarkable, 

could stand on his hind lege? 

Frank J. D. Barnjum. 

affair for a row of tall etnped loope. 

Correct this sentence: 

was | mother 

than a week.” 

“The BY ROBERT QUILLEN magazine | writer: 

=". 

Tanner here lies dead; 

down good to trim corns.” « 

Inc. 

If Skin Breaks 

Out and Itches 
The leap year iy half gone and the 

\ 

cialist. 

found to take its place. 

pimples or roughness. 

days sometimes ree] ment. It quickly shows. 

Sulphur at any drug atore. 

Supreme quality and 
proven excellence 

AA 

najls and won't do » darned thing for. 

“The Jast ime I 

A movie-house manager of “our® a¢- 

quaintance tells us he bas “A nice lark 

theatre, and # pretty good ehow if you 

The intelligence ot the jower animals 

We once 

knew.a writer of popular songs who 

“Indigestion often affects “the heart,” 

n doctor writes, Righto! The bride's 

bad cooking hax knocked rouny a love 

“Don’t . Irave 

us 20 00n,” he sid, when his wife's 
about to end fer visit. 

“You've only been here tue ‘short 

months—and it didn’t seem like more 

Me by Associated Editors, Inc.) 

“I could wear a smaller shoc, but 
I'm gittin’ so stout I- can't steop 

Copyright, 1924, Aseociated Editors 

Apply Sulphur 
Just the moment you apply Bfentho- 

Sulphur to an itching, burntng or bro- 

ken out skin, the itching stops and 

healing begins, says a noted skin spe 

Ths sulphur preparation, 

made into a pleasant cold cream, gives 
such a quick rellef, even to flery ec 

zema, that nothing has ever been 

Because of Sts germ-destroying pro- 

perties, it quickly subdues the itching, 

You do not have to wait for improve 

You can 

Ket a Uttle ajr jofj jRjowles Mentho 

ot) 

} { 

‘ 
a 
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Summer’s Loveliest 
Tub Materials 

There is a magic note of color about these voiles 

and crepes that suggests infinite possibilities to the ~ 

needle-woman. They really are exquisite, these'bead- § 

ed and figured voiles, printed and silk check crepes: 

and lovely plain, voiles. Normandy and Beadora 

© Voiles are always dependable. 

Voiles from 50c. to $1.50 yard. 1 

Crepes from $1.50 to $1.65 yard. : 1s i U 

WOOL CREPES COLORFUL SCARVES 4}: 

Wool crepe is light, but Knitted “Scarves in i 

holds its shape—hence its bidet Se ean : 

popularity for skirts. Ina 

4 

ed—you will find them ir- 7 

wide range of colors, 40” esistible..: 4). 2} sf 

wide at $1.65 yd. hee $1.95 to $4.60 im 

49 
Tootal’s Shirting 

A splendid shirting in checks, stripes and pat- 

terns for blouses, children’s dresses and men’s shirts. 

36” wide, in guaranteed colors, regular 90c. quality 

for 69c, yard. 

arr 

For safety and protection have your furs stored,’ Our service <7 

affords a’maximum of protection at a minimum of cost. Phone ., 

797 and enquire about this service. , 

REPAIRING, RELINING & pce nee 

ar to have this lone. Mo 

per pcatia oe chart eek and you effect a saving in price + 

by having it done now. Be prepared by having your furs ready. ; 

when the cold days come. 

"DELANEY ‘ 
Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier. 

17 Campbell Street, Phone 797 
Opp. Y.M.C.A. ~ 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS (15075) 

gona EAT! NS 

_T. Btn. No. 14: 1222 pm—International Limited. daily. pees ES t 3} 

G. 7. Bin. No. 1; 130s pan—The Capital City, daily except Sunday. ¢/ 4 
G. T. Btn. No. 28: 525 pm>Local ; daily except ‘Bunday. 

C. N. Stn. No 8: Se ere Re Se : 

C.N. Bin. No. 302: “810 ame cs ton’ 1030 am, daily except ’Gunday. 
. Yo, 80. 940 pin-~Daily excent | Re S 

G. A eg Re: 20: 105 scar Fast Train Daily, exccpt Sunday. ae 

G. T. Btn. No. rt on am—Mail train, 
qu: i 

Bi x No. 16: am—Fas! Syer, - g 

OF Bee ee 10: 1102 sam—Mail and Express,( daily. \ 

GOING WEST : pees 2 I 

G. T. Btn. No. 15: 254 pm—The International Limited, daily. ae . 

: 10. a Trenton only, thence ‘connection, i made 08 
C. N. Sto. No. 303: 10.10 am- "Picton and ak Y ms ‘ 

C. N, Btn. No. 7: 237 a.m.—Espress. ‘daily. 
. T. Btn. No. 21: 3.30.—Express Daily 
& tr Stn. No. 19: 220 em.—Exprees daily. 
G.T. Btn. No. 17. 432 am— daily. : 
or City, daily except Sunday. : 64 pr— een aily y 

BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO ‘BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORG: 

GOING WEST GOING EAST 

Leave. Ar. Peterboro Arrive. Lr. 

Mail .. .. 2. +» S200m. 800 am./ Passenger .. 10am “S25 5m 

Passenger «. -- 5.40pm. 815 pm Feoeree we ee oe 24S Pm. 12.15 

BELLEVILLE AND MADOC | ,, Dcltzille and Peterboro seenice «at 
Bee Conia POUTEY BELLEVILLE -AND MADOO.. ; 

j Belleville and Madoc service daily GOING NORTH . 

except Sunday. rive, Ly Madoe Leave Ar. Madé@ 
Passengers — 250 pm.|Passenger — 1030 am: **8.00-em, 

= shS RE 200 pm Passenger — 10.30 a.m. 9,00 ony 

—— = 

OVERHEARD IN AN ORCHARD, ee 

Said the robin to the sparrow: : 
I should really like to know 

Why these anxious human beings> a4 
~—  +Rush about and worry so, 

~ * Said’ the sparrow to the robin: Petes 
i Friend, 1 think that it must be : ae 
t That they have no Heave Father : au 
f Such aa cares for you"and me, stekeietignt tom 

SE aa ae ga bat oa 



is Mts/Gabble ple at home *rasked~ : 
Anan ba one Rg aes "MONTREAL 1 
auled. ures ‘Yricds maid; “but it ye're 
wt yell lave yer ‘card’ andskeedad- 

Gig out 0” here, for she's Ikely to be 
back jnost any minute now.” 

After Eight Years of 
_ Rheumatism. : pean Cab bieeibe tty frets Bel- 

to'Sand ery 
y, Two Dollars’ rene funda : 

ae eave :Bellevilleat ten #)” pA Mongeau, popuular night clerk 
ie) lock -a.m..¢ 40 at Prince of Wales ‘Hatcl, 17 and 

Canada, lends his name to further the 

proved of such great benefit to him, 
Peo ater all Tanlac has done for m 

prathing it to everybody. Eight years 

{;muscalar -rheumatiem “had just 
about'maue a er. pie of me, I got to 

where I’ simply had to limp around 
on a'canc, My nerves became ‘affected 
my sleep unsound ‘arid I’ felt complete- 
ly knocked out. 
‘ “Six bottlea of Tanlac, taken eight 
months ‘ago, mada a new man of me 

and 1 have had no-further trouble 
with rheumatism, or my health, since. 

My nerves are as steady as a die, I 
sleep fine and foel the same aay. Any- 

one wanting to know of me what Tan- 

lac wi!l do just phone me here at the 
hotel."* 

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug- 
gists, Accept no’ substitute. Over 40 

THE HATCHING OF EGGS, 
Operating the ‘'ncubator. and 

Setting the Hen. 

Selection of Eggs for Hatchings—Do 

Not-Keep Them Longer Than Ten | 

Lamb Market, 

(Contripated by Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture, Toronto.) 

Operating an mcubator. 

Given a suitable room, the Grst 
thing ts to cleza the machine before 
and after every hatch. Brush the 

machine clean, wasb it out with hot 
water, then spray or wash it with 

& dissinfectant. The next operation 

is to set the machine level. The ther- 

races through 8 glamari- mometer. must be accurate, and to 
ous ree! assure accuracy it should be tested 

N- Goasbdion Fold Up and New at least once, or better, twice oom 
bone hee Je tL ‘the yeat. The temperature given 

Sheriff, Pathe News usually 103 degrees Fahrenheit 

throughout the hatch. Our expert: 
i. MON, TUES. WED. ence has been that it is better to take 

“THE HUNTRESS” an objective of 102 degrees, and if 

eS the machine creeps sp to 103 degrees 

we have no cause fur worry; but 

REGENT NOW given a temperature of 103 degrees, 

when the machine goes up to 104 or 

abore, usually elther the hatch ts 

small or the chicks hatched are hard 

to rear. Low temperatures are not 

so fatal as are high temperatures. 

The amount of moleture required 

"Never to Forget—Scene © 
‘upon® scene of magnifi- 
cence and multitude, Per- 
jan “glitter, drama that 

in an incubator depends upon the 

make and the room. Generally it is 

best to follow the manufacturer's di- 

rections. 

Hatching by the Natural Method, 

ft Je generally agreed that, In or 

der to secure a’ good hatch, the hen 

must be placed where other hens arw 

not Ukely to disturb her; for, as a 
Finest Green Mountains. rule, we seldom get good hatches 

when other hens lay in the nest with 

one Deliv atl the sitter. Some farmers do not get 
» hen until one becomes broody on a 

neat where nv othe>s lay, whieb often 

necessitates \ate chicks, The dim- 

culty can be overcome by making a 

Bric man new nest fot the broody nen. A box 

about twelve inches square and siz 

inches deep; some earth, or an over- 

turned sod in the bottom, with cam, 

il to have the corners very full so that 

bo eggs can roll ost from the ben and 

~~? »-PHONE 27 get chilled; next, about two: inches 

of straw or chaff, and then a few 
earthen egg put into the nest. The 

oe oe Seu te ee where nothing can disturb the hen 

and put her on after dark. Feed an¢ 

water must be within easy reach, aod 

Clark’ S Tomato Ketchur up a dust bath should also be convenient. 
If the ben is sitting quiet the next 

2 Sizes 20c. & 25c. @ay, you will be safe in putting the 

Fey? AT. WALLBRIDGES eggs under her.’ In our experience 

Neileon’s Chocolates we get ninety per cent. of the heis to 

Fancy Biscuite sit by following this method. 
Ha: Vie Pineapple It <bould t« rewembered that the 

nit Sel \e9 hen will be in better condition “tt Fruit Salad 
: dusted with Insect puwder wheu set. 

Lit peated Dice eeitecT-Spred and also a few days before the hatch 
comes of. This will usually keep the 

Wright's Supreme Mayonnaise | 10 in check, ea Degree of Doctor of Divinity was con- , pecially if some tansy ¥ 

or mini leaves are used fo ark upon him. ‘In 1889 he united etc. 

Triscuit—new style—2 pkgs. 25c. the nost. 

~ English Sandwich Meats, jars 15¢. zs 

Olive. Butter, jars 20c. and 40c. Belection of Eggs, 
Kejller’s Raspberry Jam, 1 th 35¢. Select for color, size and shape 
English Pickles— ane Klod of egxs yor wast fo- mar- 

Chow Chow, Walnuts ket. Continuots selection, year after - 

- White Onions, — Girkine, year, will give results, Do no select 
Mixed, etc. dirty eggs. acr handle egge unlesa 

Wax Paper, large rolls, in box 35c.| YOu hands are clean. The shell ts 
and 80c., mall rolle Se. pores: tnaees there ts possible con 

Py . a tapiection. 

Teper Deities 10c.,: Serviettes, 40 for Eggo deteriorate in hatching qua!- 
Mg ‘ty with age, When you old eges 

for hatching keep them {a a cool 

place about fifty to alxty degrees 

Fahrenhelt Be sure the place is 

clean and aot musty, Eges for hatch- 

¢ ing should be Kept not longer thau 

% ten duys. 

SSSA : Whe eggs from late hatched pullcts, 

mit: or immature birde, seldom hatch as 
ic well a8 eggs from mature birds. Our 

best hatching ses have béen pru- 

duced from ear's hatched pullets that 
cH SG et. laid well tp abe early winter and ther 

A ent through » partial moult. The 

if pulleta hatched (a ° early, February 

have, the following spring, produced 

Tf you buy your films. remackably good eggs for hatching. 
~ from us and let us devel- ||| Heavy breed pullets patched in May 
‘op them for you, you can buve produced the poorest batchiuy 

: sER8. 
be absolutely sure of sat- £6es from birds out of condition 

isfaction as our films are ||) whether fron. feeding, housing, ot 
guaranteed fresh stock Management, produce eggs dificult 
and our work perfect. to haten. It 1s alsg true that the 

ms , batching power of eggs in a day or 

«wo will vary, the cause of which at 

Umes Is dificult tc locate.—-Dept. of 

Extension, O.A. College, Guelph. 

DOYLES —_——— 
; [Fresh Marshmallows, Toast- 
DRUGTSTORE jed and Plain; 39c. a-tb. 

——____4|  GEEN’S DRUG STORE 

F.A: Mica: Tells How]. 
' He -Recovered | Strength] ' 

19 McGill College Avenue, Montreal. |. : 

fausc of Tanlac, the treatment that hag | * 

said Mr Mongeau, ‘I just* feel like a 

millign bottles sold, 

complaint .rom John Leigh, superin- 
tendent of the House of- Kefuge, ‘ths: 

Daye—Justice to ‘the Soll—The | people are removing sods from the high- 
way a fronting this property. 

day, the thelt of a buggy rug. The 

prices which ranged from 1-8 cent de- 

cline to 34 cent advince, with July 
9534 9 931-4. were followed by a juinp 

to 9714, in July, and then by a fall 
of more‘than two cents from the 

and then underwent a material dectioal 

ers weakened the oats market. Starting 

ters of employees in the 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tha Roy of Napanee} 
motored to Belleville yesterday and 

spent the day and evening among 

thelr friends. - 

HOTEL MAN Sient Willing 
IN ALL IT’S BRANCHES . 

Is the Scantlebury Signs Ser- Mre. Rt. Hulfman and two chil- 
dren, Harold and Helen of W. Front 

St. are spending their vacation with 

Mra. Huffman’, mother. Mrs, Forestell 

Marmora. . 

‘ vice 

Our writers are experienced 

and capable, our — service 

prompt, 
All store and business signs 

as well as store fronts should 
be up-to-the-mark for the cele- 
Sree De eed 

t every one put ona 

AOE OR CIIZEN A ICE front and advertise Belleville. 
ay. : No wre front should be left 

. lookin, abby, the visitors 

C.F. Draycott, who as been on-|} may ot all see the inside of 
nected with: The Intelligencer for your store, but all must see the 

many years, and who celebrated hisj}} outside, the front. Command 
elghty-reventh birthday last week was Scantlebury’s Service and look 

udmitted to the hospital in the city|}i} good. 
last night. His condition’:# said to be 

cerlous. Mr. Draycott aad charge. cf, 

He: book bindery Gepartan nt up until 

WO years ago, and-was always count-'}}t * ? 
ce most faithful employee of the SCANTLEBURY S 

er 

\ : ~~ y 

HOT WEATHER fs" 

"PHONE 26 
Farmers Dairy Butter 35¢ Ib. 

Mr. W.:H. Ireland, M.P.P. of 

Trenton, is in the city today. 

“Demonstrated. 

Tanlac Vegetable Pills 

For. Constipation, 

Made and Recommended hy the 
menafanufacturers of Tankic ae 

City and District 
RECEIVE COMPLAINT Friday & Satur 

Provincial vunce nave received al 

Seedless Raisins, 2 Ibs. .. 25c. 

The case 
is beng investigated today. 

REPORTS RUG STOLEN 

James Roy reports to city police to- 

POICO OOO OSES ‘ 

» CHICAGO MARKET 
— 

Chicago, June 2—Corn opening 

Special 50c. 

1,000 Boneless Rolls, Per Ib .............- 20c. Regular 60e: 
200 Pounds Peameal Back, tb ............. 35¢. 

200 Pounds Smoked Back, tb ............. 35e. 

aX Po 5M % 4% °, 

opi level? reacted: W Beat showed r READY TO EAT Sine ee (Siar Me d ten y as the result o : lomer Liverpool qustations and because COOKED CORNED BEEF Per Pound ...... 35¢c. 8-Plece Silver Tea Set, Sugar, of moistu: oder 
After Aerie Unchanged to: one cent {i OTHER VARIETIES 
lower, July 115 a 1153-4 an September 

17 a 1171-4, wheat rallied somewhat | 
BOILED HAM, ROAST HAM, HEADCHEESE, 
CHEESE LOAF, BEEF HAM, JELLIED HOCKS, 

JELLIED OX TONGUE ~j 
et pS SS 

“ANY ARTICLE AT $1.15 
Dish Pans 

3-piece Saucepan Sets 
Daisy Teakettles 

Covered Potato Pots 
all around. 

Selling on the of Jeading ea a a 
Tea Pots 1-40 F-2 cent higher. July 4614, in| 2, 

. waa tmodersis peneral Tonses ‘ MILK FED VEAL AF LOW PRICES »€ Clover Leaf cups 

pe lacked eeUp ports Legs of Veal’.... 22c. Loins Veal ...... 22c 3, Gis oan 
+ NO C..N. R. STAFF RESUCTIONS Fillets Veal ..... 25c. Shoulder Veal .... 15c. $ 6 for 25c, 
Althouxa ieee Cea MCAT Choice Stew Veal, pound ............. .. 10c. ° Reach Baseball Gloves 

and Stratford show that lies» 
%, ? Electric Toaster Plates 

Special $2.65 i? ? shops.are being tald off, s:mmed ¥ 

enquiries made today at the Belleville 

shops go to show that no word bas 

pee recetved of any staff reductions 

nere 

Deaths aa Funerals| 
REV. SMITH LENT | 

in Chicago Weasley Wospital, May} 

28th, Rev. Smith Lent died after an! 

Hinesn of four weeks.” An operation} 

revealed cancer on the ver and noth- 

ing could be done to save his Ife. 

Rey. P, S, Lent ‘was born near 

Cobourg In 1862 and when six years 

cold moved with his parents to Prince 

Edward County. He was converted to 

God wheo 19 yeara of age and united 

with the Methodist Church at Massas- 

saga, Three years later he entered: 

Albert College to begin his prepara-} 

tions for the ministry. 

After graduating at Albert he en- 

tered Gurrell Biblical Institute at 

ie gr ergs ot SA-ill Choice Western Beef 
back to the school where the Honorary 

2,000 Pounds Sweet Pickled Hocks, 4 tbs: .. 25c. 
oO 

97-Piece Gold Band Dinner Se 
2% 

o, cnorcest Breakfast Bacon'2/c 
By The Piece 

3, 

OX Xa Xa Xa 

POSH Ore 

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 2. : 
Tomatoes, Strawberries, Cucumbers, Pineapples, 

Oranges, Lemon, Cabbage, Carrots, Onions, 

Raddish, etc: 

We Deliver Free In City Ic 
HARRY 

Phone 
Boneless Pot Roast 14c. Choice Rib Stew .. 12c. 

. 

Oven Roast ...... 18c. Arm Roast ....... 14c. 

Choice Stew Beef ....................... 106¢. 

with the Rock River Conference and 

cpent 35 years In active work in and 

near Chicago, 

me was a member of Mizpah Lodge 

703 A.F. and A.M. and also of 

Grand Crossing Chapter No, 219 R.A- 

ned us eaurrived by his wife and 
three daughtera. The daughters a: 7 

25c. Gra Dunbar, wife of Rev. Glenn Dune 1,000 jars Pure Raspberry Jam, each -..... 25c. har of Frankford, lL, Oral Chenoweth PAGE pe aril oo coer pr Quart Bottles Tomato Catsup, each ........ 25c. 

Lockport, Il, and Ruby Lent, High Shortening, 3 Pound Pail, each ............ 50c. Be esate ie ad byothers, Frank of Belleville, "BU of 

PHONE 286 225 FRONT PHONE 286 

Toronto, Milton. of Vermontrillp, Mich 

Willet and Wyatt of Chicago, three 
elsters. Mrs. Anna Raberts of Chi- 

cago, Mra. B. O. Frederick and Mrs. 

Sidney Nelson of Belleville. 

Funeral services were conducted tn 

Pullman M.B. Church, Chicago, May 

Sist at 2 o'clock, by Rey. W. J. Hyde 

and Rev. N. J. Brown, two boy 

friends of Rev. Lent while In Canada. 
_—_— 

Twe distinct sty 

paper Bible dist: 

style. 

Clip this coupon 
and two others 
and present or 

mail them to this 
‘ paper with the 
sum set opposite 

The best 
Tobacco 

come into posses 

* atonce, 
‘for the 

e _ postage and pa 

To Shovel Coal and 
Sift Ashes? 

See the New Way of Heating With The” 
FESS AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER” 

SMITH HARDWARE. 

STROUDS’ 

For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courteous Service. 

The Intelligencer’s ~ 

ce COUPON | 

Every Reader Sheud Have a New Bible, 

Today. at 

day Specials 
Pure Coffee, 1 Ib .. ... BSc. ee Baking Powder, 

Ihitin.. 2. 2. 1. oe ee Mee 
Sweetened Cocoanut, Ib,..25¢. Sult, 2 baga.. ...... .. 18. 
Extracts, 3 for .. .. .. 28. Olives, pt, Jar.. .. .. .. 38. 
Clothes Pins, 4 doz... .. 10c. Tiger Brand Catsup .. ., 29¢.' 
Pure Castile, 6 cakes .. 28c. Matches, big box, 2.for .. 38c. ¥ 
Shirriff’s Marmalade, jar 25¢. Rolled Oats, 6 Ibs. for .. 25. gy” 
Butter Cream Sodas .. .. 15e. Rice, 3 IDs... 2 6. cae BBG 

HAMMOCKS! HAMMOCKS! 
matter is under investigation. 500 SMOKED REGULAR HAMS For Ease and Comfort 

a PRS ae . Knockabout’ $2.35 Family $5.85 
ple ego arti pee at your PICNIC HAMS Very Choice 28c, > Everyday $3.48 Special $6.85 

$3.00. Greene Music Co. seat Per 18. Pound Whole or ~ Half : ; WINDOW SCREENS 
Medium 70c. 

Large Size 85¢. 
Screen Doors $2.25 

SILVERWARE FOR THE JUNE BRIDE 

Community Plate 1847 Rogers at Lowest Prices 
Plain Handle Silver Knives and Forks 

large size ...... $5.00 
Cream and-Tea Pot $12 

ALUMINUM WARE SPECIALS 

ANY ARTICLE AT $1.49 
Preserving Kettles, 10 qt. 
Coffee Percolators 
Double Boilers - : 
Double Roasters tives 
Covered Saucepans, 

Thermos Lunch Kits 
Special $1.49 

Tennis Rackets ‘ 
$2.50 to $4.75 

Electric. Irons 
$1.00—$1.50 Extra quality, special $4.95. 

Coasting Auto Wagon : 

Special $4.95 _ - 

CHINA DEPARTMENT 

t, special Beery) v 
42-Piece China Tea Set, special .............. $7 
7-Piece Cut Glass Water Set .. 

Keep your child off the street by purchasing 2 
Verandah Gate, 4, 6 & 8 ft. long .. $1.85, $2.00, $2.45 

Sleiete sere iaiclerersttie Sips - 

: 
Which means that you will think about 

SMITH 
697 

les of this ee derfal Book of 
Books have been adopted for this great mews ©. 

ributon. One is the far.fam- 
ed Red Letter Bible (Christ's saying printed 
in red for immediate identification), and thd 

Black Print Bible for those who prefer that 

Only Three Coupons and 
the Mere Nominal Cost of Manufacture and 

Distribution 

SST AR Res laser ae 

over Ia: Tq grait 

cover, Fed edges vound coo: 
ners, gold lettering; lamer 
clear print, three” $1. 98 
coupons and o % 
Style a Back Print Bible, 

either style, awd—fiysh Lae peck seal grain 
cover, ee 

aion of your large es and “dure 
Book of Books able, is coupons 9§c 

et ee 

. Sow amount for Style A 
Mail Ord ers:,, Style B, with three sf choos 
coupors, and include 15 cents additional for 

cking. 

teunseeneeemanen 

= 



ida a the 
f poker. Nathan 

‘Richard Loshipiey 

“|'Poronto. Men Ti Turned Down 

a3 als put before them on behalf of the 

thy Killers’ ‘Posts Strike» a 

BATHING Not t Settled Yet 

Offer; Windsor Claims i 
Victory” 

The Toronto postmoyi’s strike was 

7 

not settled yesterday’afternoon.' By 
OULD, EXPLAIN HATE ar almost unanimous vote the etrikthg 

employees decided against: the propos- 

Ottawa government by Chas. H. -Col- 

ae president of"the: Toronto Men's 
ral Axsociation. » 

sy decision was reached at a very 

large and secret meeting late yescer- 

day afternoon. ~ 

Cheers which: penetrated. beyond 

the assembly hall rang out again and 

again as the result of the vote was.an 

Special lot of heavy English 
Morlae which we are selling for 

15¢ 
Two color Caps . = 

Fancy Designs.. .. i eoet 

We would advise coun 
yours early while assortment is 
good as we are not sure of 
any farther supplies. 

- | pounced. 
The method taken by the men to 

reject the Ottawa offer was to refuse 

to return to duty until all «striking 
siaployes: were reinstated. 

biller hatred jayor Hiltz expressed the opinion 
explais the ‘and{ yesterday afternoon that the men 

should accept the government's offer 
prevailing between Nathan 

and go back to work. He thought, If 

they did so, they would get their old 
‘Played One Poker: Hatid 

CKe 
“after the ‘murder of ‘the little boy, 

me their eal oe fobs back 
“to: Leopold’s home, while 
ves looked on calmly played ca- 

The opinion was expressed that the 

men were not fully apprised of the 

The relatives lef the room anc | O%er mad» by the government. 

‘ a gwitched to one hand of poker. Not Misleading 
; it h they admit. Who lost or 
sgt were the ‘Fakes, they will not 

OSTROM’S 
Drug Store. 

That ‘would 

SATURDAY, JUNE 28 10 SOM JULY 5 
| 

We enter upon the 9th year’ of our business and will be. | 

1 
| 

Ex-premier Says 
He Is a Poor Man 

Head of Big Baldwin Plant 
Finds Giving Ex- 

pensive 

“It' is absolutely untrue for Hon, 

Charles Stewart to say that we have 

been misleading the men. If Mr. 

Sewart did make that statement, wny 

doesn’t he agree to apsoint a board 

of arbitration to deal with the matter? 

Before such a tribunal, all the facta 

would be jbrovght out ani shal ‘8 what 
we want.” 

' celebrating it with the Greatest Anniversary Sale— 
in our history—Bargains in Every De- © 

partment of Our) Store - 

+ Sergts. William ‘Crot, Frank John- 
pn, and William:; Gortland. af the de 

buréau “who have worked on 
ease since the saying: have tried 
to.make them tell. But there is a 

layer holds. no. “post mortems 
¥ Loter Takes All 

The detectives. believe the loser was 
have borne all the responsibility in 

ineering concern in aie 7. 

emier Stanley Baldwin confessed 

that he ie a poor man, 
President Jackson of thc postal em. BARGAINS IN SILKS 

ployes received the following telegram NEW SUMMER DRESSES at SPECIAL IN STAPLE 

CHILDREN’S DRESSES 95c. : 
10 Doz. only Children’s Dresses, in plaid and check 

ginghara, sizes 6 to 14 years, on sale at 95c. 
PLEATED SKIRTS $3.95 ° - 

Pleated Skirts in flannel and armure cloth, in wanted 

shades,.on sale at $3.95. 
SLE! LEEVELESS SWEATER $1.59 

nnd 

Lesson. * 

Bae p.m.—BKaseball results, 

te acquaintance’? rule of law, 
tint permits honexpert testimony as 
‘tolthe menta!*condition oi the defend- 

ther will assert that He all helt 
3} the accused 

Sots Sesepyoori observed the slight. 
est‘indication of mental failings- 

25 doz. Dadies’ Silk 
Hose, in white, black, sand 
and grey, reg. $1.00 and 
$1.25, on sale at 89c. pr. 

15 doz. Children’s Hose 
in black, white and brown 

FE Towels 79c. eack iH 

10‘doz. Linen Towels, , 
hemmed and hemstitched, 
large size, pure linen, reg. : 
$1.00 and $1.25, on sale 

45 pun Radig drama. “Cappy 

Rick: players, 
11.30 p.in+—Ten musical selections, 

| 
te from Windsor ydsterd ft “Since ‘on- i * Siswho. broke lise, blamed Leo-| “Windsor situation excellent Locailsereatives like mussell are mach sos Si he SPECIAL SALE: PRICES DEPARTMENT: | 

illing. ®,, [officials have confessed ‘themsetven’ er,” said Baldwin, in addressing the 500 yds. Silks, in plain, 25 Only Summer Dresses, in voile, beach cloth and Linen Towels 39c. each 4 
“The weakling!" cried jd, | Conquered. Efforts to establish portal eieétons of his constituency, “It is as and fancy crepe de chine, ratine voile and crepe, good assortment of styles, reg. inen bowels Suc. each |. # 

“whan he learned this. “He struck the pater sip tral tla tae well to tell you frankly that there are pebble crepe, 36” wide, up to $8.50, on sale at $5.95. : 10 doz. Linen . Huck.” : 
blaws!"* syuitter!” said Loeb. Ottawa officials here spent Nave srounilts of converts Sor/aubreriptions reg. ale to $2.50 on sale at SUMMER DRESSES $11.95. eee in size 18 x 35, i 

. 2% the number of,‘‘mash notes’ that | 2278 trylug to browbeat boys in re-|caus: I have not the money, $1.69 35 Summer Dresses, in fine sheer voiles, all new emmed,jready for #iuse; 

ris Dig acloex es oad to ¥ vi alti Werare:with rents; the falst Buck! uo the: pant urcaspeees 1 bave esi noe: 80 Canton Crepe $2.69 styles, reg. $13.50 to $15.00, on sale at $11.95 each ces aoe running a close second to Val “1 op Toronto.” s for Tighting elections, and 300 yds. Canton Crepe ~ are ‘ Ses 2 % 
was discloced . yeaterday that oo frankly fc have only. bee yas. ( p DRESSES $16.95 Fi ¢ j 

_pinbe e43 sinde ‘being. locked up in the county McEachren Wires Again n do Aauy sailing capital.” viene and fancy silk, reg. $3.00 2 doz. Canton Crep: Dee all good styles, reg. $25 Bath Towels 49c. each” : 
jai, both Loeh and Nathan Leopold] As regards seniority right, Mr.|_.\ few months tiga Raldwin gave and $3.50, on sale at $30 and $35. On ale at $16.9 15 doz. Bath’ Towels, 
“Jes, have: received arrestin a ae Norman pycuechr en: president, of tne] $> 0) as the hospital in, aha little $2.69. SUITS Soae large size, heavy quality: . 

from’ women a rhs. ‘oronto 1 Associa Village where his cour try houee is = A Q “ 3 

el Loeb, of the boyish guiltlessness | wired Ottawa vureing 3 rain: acl situated. During the war hie ae half Raw Silk 639c. 12 Only Suits, in navy and black serge and tricotines, on ene aad. solaie extra: 
asd ‘winsome smile, ues Leopold se pete reinstate the strikers to thetr a cles dollars to the British Treas: : Stns Se Raw Silk, 33- sizes 16, 18, 20, reg. up to $28.50, on sale at $9.95. value at 4 oe 

nine o oO t 4 x y ‘ SE pee pct Pe tor saz pissy Aika eve ear VOILE BLOUSES $2.95 Linen Towelling § 7du $1 
ed partner in been that all strikers have forfeited| A splendid used pisno for $225.00, t 69. d u < 5 Doz. Voile Blouses, many dainty styles, sizes 36 to 300 yds. Towelling, in : 

|ipartnee Ui hele: FAtends’ thétr sentority rights, and must apply| $1500 cash and $2.00 per week. ||} Bt boc. yard. 42, reg. up to $6.50, on sale at $2.95. light and dark crash, 16” 
wire: ‘young™ en and acwomen, ane for employment exactly as would new! Greene Music Co. aa Silk & Wool Crepe $1.95 rt - “ PORCH DRESSES $2.39 x 17” wide, on sale at .5 
stu a ; wi 27-2 7 y . x s! 

e tatlee Pair tre Asai "Richard Loeb] The carrler delivery in. the down- _ Silk and Wool Crepe, 10 Doz. Gingham Porch Dresses, good range of yards $1.00. 
fil} be used by the prosecution in its town districts was largely increased in white, grey, sand, jade . styles, size 36 to 44, reg. $2.75, $2.95 and $3.60, on Linen Toweling 23c. yd 

cite ai Ld detent, they intenity delenet | aitorce of iacareae eee blue 40"; wide; reg. $2.60." | “sale at $239.00 ie serene 5 Pieces Linen Towel : 5! en wo - s oy 

Rte) authors of he] YONge at Font sree dance Ti anisole at Slee vert: BLOUSES $3.95 ing, washed) crash 17” 
Sta Sota mummies of men now used Inthe HOSIERY SPECIALS 10 Doz. Blouses, i in crepe, te Saha and fancy trico- wide, just the thing for 

vee aor bo called. under the “in er delivery is about forty. Silk Hose $1.00 lette, reg. up to $8.50, on sale at $3.95. aa towels, on sale at.23c. 

Avoid 
aT TA om, 

‘ 

roe . (396 Meters) 

836 p.m. —Organ recital. 
7 p-m.—Basebal! scores, dinner con- 

4.30 p-m.—The children’s period, 
“@ p.m.—Basebal! scores, 
8.50 p.m.—Address by the United 

Btates Bureau of Mines. 
9 puny pagel scores; 

concert 

WEAF—NEW v YORK cITY 

‘Radio Programs 
KOKA—PITTSBURGH, PA. 

operatic 

WOC—DEVENPoRT, tA. 

(500 Meters) 

645 pm.—Chiimes Concert, 

: 63 p.m.—Sandman’s Visit. 

7.50 p.m.—Sport News, 

3 p.m—Musical Program, 

i 10 pm.—Weekly Tourists’ Road Bul- 
etin, 

WGI-MEDFoRD HI HILLSIDE, MASS. 

(360 Meters) 

7.0 p.m.—Selected Verseg by Mr, 

Charles T.. H. Wagner. 
740 p.in.—Reloases. 

8 p.m.—Music: ales 

4 
Gordon® Jackson, president of tho 

Federal Employea Federation, stated: 

Eyestrain 
Tired eyes make a tired 

mind and body, and incorrect 

glasses, or no glasses at all 

when you are handicapped by 
imperfect vision, make tired 

eyes alwaya, 

“We can relieve all eyestrain 

by fitting you with correct 

glasses, 

-Perfect vision is essential to 
success, 

Phone 1328-W or call fers an 
Appointment, 

sizes 6 to 914, on sale at 
25c. pair. 

25 doz. Ladies’ Hose, in 

Cotton and Lisle, in black 
and brown and tan, sizes 
814 to 10, reg. up to 50c., 
on sale at 25¢, pair. 

Silk Hose $1.79 

Ladies’ Silk Hose, in 
such makes as Penman’s, 
Mercury, Luxite and Sin- 
gslen, reg. $2.00, on sale 
at $1.79 pair. 

SAVINGS IN WASH 

GOODS 

50c. Ginghams 39c. 

500 Dress Ginghams, in 
plaids and checks 32” and 

5 Doz. reiacvsless Sweaters, in light colors, just the 
garment for summer wear, on sale at $1.59. 
Senn ————————eEEe 

Silk Vests $1.39 

5 doz. Silk Vests, plain 
and fancy weave, opera 
top in colors, white and 

»pink ‘and orchid, reg. 
$1.50 and $1.75, on sale 

at $1.39. 
Silk Bloomers in white 

and pink, roomy sizes, 
reg. $2.50, $2.75 and $3, 
on raale at ‘$2. 39. 

Gingham Dresses $1.95 

100 Gingham Dresses 
in plaids and checks, good 
chic styles, reg. up to 

5 Doz. Children’s Rom- 
pers, fine quality white 
pique, reg. $1.25 -and 
$1.50, on sale at 75c. 

10 Doz. Rompers, in 
light stripe percale, on 
sale at 49c. 

Whitewear at Bargain 

Prices 

15 Doz. Gowns and Un- 
‘derskirts, fine quality cam 
bric, neatly trimmed with 
embroidery, sale price 
98c. garment. : 

White Wash Skirts $1 

at 79c. each. 

Sheeting 69c. yard 

2 Pes. only Sheeting, | 
bleached, fine even weave 
8-4 and 9.4, on gale at 
69c. yard. 

Pillow Cotton 49e. yd. 

Pillow Cotton. 42" ‘and? 
44” wide, heavy quality, 
on sale at 49c. yard. 

Linen Table Damask $1.59 
2 Pes. Table Damask, © 

= unbleached. linen. 68”. x}}f 
eewide, heavy quality, 

aoe $1.75, on sale’ at 
$1.59 yd. 

Table Cloth $3.95 

6 ‘Only Table Cloths, 
$2.50 on sale at $1.95. 

Ladies’ Vests 39c. 

26 Doz. Ladies’ Vests 
short and no sleeve, reg. 
50c. and G0c. on sale at 

pure linen, sizes 68 x 86, 
heavy quality, extra valué 

6 pm—Dinner music. 
TW Grace I. Forbes, soprano 

Ramos Family Orchestra; Harriet 
Hubbard, soprano, accompanied by 
Mabelanna Corby; The Happiness 
Boys—Billy Jones and Ernest Hare; 

36" wide, reg. 50c., on 
sale 39c. 

600 . Dress Ginghams, 
32” wide, checks, stripes 
and plaids, reg. 35c., on 

8 Doz. Wash Skirts, 
white pique and bedford 
ord, on sate at $1.00 
Bungalow Aprons 79c. 

Aloaj Hawaiian Orchestra: Concert by 
3} the WBZ trio. sees Table Napkins 

Y%-Doz. $2.15 
Ramos Family « Orchestra; Harriet Sa ; 39c. 5 Doz. Bungalow Ap- 10 doz. Tab! i 
Hubbard, ane _Dance, orchestra ne LOUISVILLE, KY. 2621-2 Front St., Belleville sale at 25c. : Bloomer 49c. rons, in pink and blue rof- size 22 x 22, Shee | 

Bahn; Orchee £400 Meter) TOO yee Asahi Goode, 15 doz. Ladies’ Bloom- | fle crepe, reg. $1.00. on fine finish, on sale at 34. , 

ran) by the 

;Bohn; Oreheecra paetiees p.in-—Theatre Orchestra selections, Phon@ 1328w. in Voiles, Crepes, etc., sale at 39e. 
ers in white and colors, on 

> aoe m—Concert; News Me. ” 

a WSZ—NEW Ww YORK CITY naam Sores cere aoe up to, Toe on saleie sale at 49c. Apron Dresses 98c. ; 

455 Met Wash Goods, in crepes, Vests 25c. 10 Doz. Apron Dresses 10 Doz. Table Napkins, 

} 7.20 p.m. Feel Decelopeatat of voiles, and cating: 36" aad Ladies’ Vests, short and | in light and dark colors pure linen,” 
ready for use, sizes 18x and plain chambray, on 
18, on sale at 25¢. each. 

sleeves, on sale at 25c. 
Chil sale af 98c. 

vabe day. 
Children’s Rompers 75c. 107 m.—Goldmin Band Concert 

om shin Central Park, Béhubert 
"Waino Kauppi. cornetist; 

40” wide, reg. $1.25 and 
$1.50, on sale at 98c. yd. 

Se ea oe 

ia 
Re 

ie: 

630 
Jes for children 

“Harold Stern’ 's Orchestre. 

ik WHN—NEW YO YORK CITY 

i 6 to iu pe — At Mt the. Festive Board. 

was SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

zs (357 Meters) 

7 ov —Kedtime stdries for the 

is 7 “oncen’ hy the Neopolitan 

SALE VALUES 
Curtain Material 29c. Your Choice of any ANNIVERSARY SALE 

IN HOME FURNISHINGS . 
LINOLEUM RUGS 

U2 to p.p— Paste! Sport Peri- f aS — ae T B le A 

16a." Thoraton, Fisher Va enjcne GC ra + 500 yards Curtain Ma- Curtain in stock at brett LA ertaneassrnd ra —at— ee b J, “Bt ickland’s or. , ry 5 yards Curtain d1a urtar ; > Ape Sy 

chert! ditonie ‘Bicinaer, povrand: wise r i Ss nes ee I n S terials in nets, Madeira 20% OFF muipater, ane SALE PRICES 
Fred Good tenor: dance or- . ETS ” ” 

Fret Fed Barron's program. SUKFACE SATISFACTION marquisette 36” and 40 tee ee 12 only Linoleum Rugs 
13.90 pan.—Original James Boys. 

t 

: WOR—NEWARK nN s 

(405 5 Meters) 

6.15 pm.—Agnte Leonard, songs for 

—"Man in the Moon" stor- 
Bhildren.-: 

7 p.m.—ioint “recital. 
120 pm. Re sports summary. 

VARNISHES PAINTS 

"When Painting 
choose Scarfe’s 
—not only beautifies but - 
safeguards your home from 
wear and weather. 

Diamond & Hyde 

wide, .reg. 38c., 40c., and, 

50c., on sale at 29c. yard. 

Grass Rugs $1 .00 

Grass Mats 2’ x 3’, in. 
in blue, brown and green 
patterns, reg. $1. 25, on 
sale at $1.00. 

- Grass Rugs 414’ x 7’, in 

Colored Madras $1.69 yd. 

G Pieces Colored Mad- 
ras, 50”’ wide in rose, blue, 
gold, brown, reg. °$2.00 
and $2.50, on sale at 
$1.69 yard. : 

Chintz Fabrics 59c. 

600 yards Chintz in 

59c. yard. 

20% DISCOUNT 

Matting Rugs $2.95 

6 only Matting Rugs, 
size 3x3 or3 x 3% yds., 
reg $5,00 and $6.00, suit- 
able for cottage and ver- 
andah, on sale at $2.95. 

Rugs $3.19 

$4.60, cn sale at $3.19. 

in a number of odd lines 
6’ x 9’, reg. $8.78, on sale 
at $7.50 

7 6" x 9, pars $11.25, on 
sale at $9.50. 

9" x 10° 6”, reg: $15.75, on 
sal eat $12.75 Z 

9’ x 12, reg. $17.50, on: 
sale at $14.50. 

5 Grass Rugs 27” x 54” | jarge selection patterns, , ” ” 
“ WGY—SCHENECTADY N Y. < wacom erat, Oe-Limtted oa. blue, brown and green. | 36” and 50” ; wide, reg. | jn 2:Don Hust aaa es Chintz Fabrics 39c. 

: SE patterns, on sale at 69c. 75c. to $1.25, on sale at Axminster, reg. $3.75 and Chintz Fabrics, in a 
large range of* * patterns; 
36” wide, reg. 45c., 60c.: 

| 

Doz. $2.15. 

Table Napkins 25c. each. 

hemmed, | 

i 

| 

eR nn 

292 Front St. blue, green and ‘brown Curtain Materials 49c.- Window Shades 75c. and 65¢c., oh aalézate S9e% HH 
ENAMELS STAINS BELLEVILLE - patterns, onisale/at $1.69 600 yards Curtain Ma- 5 Doz. Window Shades, yard. 3 

Ont Grass _ Rugs 6’ x 9’, in terials, in ‘nets, Madeira, in cream and green, 36". x DISCO : it 3 
for every purpose blue, green and brown | large range patterns, reg. 6’ with brackets and ring =. 20% « QUNT: » I ; 

patterns,on sale at $2.79 up'to 75c., on salé at 49. pull, on sale at 75c. O08, ‘Tapestry. ndVelours: Re 
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Z ke at 5 pm | 
cans much,sand the teams are 

3 he strongest in the league The 
<game starting at 5°p.in. should allow a 

eal crowd to attend and a real’crow 
pot Seather fans and fanettes are 

i ee holiday | crowd 
#0 good, and tends to show po~ 
nahip of: the pal of some Beli: 

‘villa fons, who are weather” . faria 
“only. < When the team is winning all, 

oy they are big” ‘odds favorites, When 
Sthey lapse, they are the bunk, and are 

3/x merely targets for criticism. Everyone 
piwho cun possibly getup to the ball park 
‘ wening ab be there, 
‘e' Jack Oulette, who hax been winning 

his: spure of ate,” will be = sent in 
‘against Oshawa this evening, and he 
will ‘have for hia tough — opposition, 
*Duke” Dainty with his perfect fielding 

+-vtnachine. Trunks — will - present © their 
iF strongest, nossible lineup, and they will 

. ¥ 4 gocufter' the automotive outfit hammer 
© and tongs. 

4 ‘ 

: 

INTERMEDIATE BASEBALL 
ye ; rey 

*,, At the Agricultural Park in this city 
at’3 o'clock’ to-morrow altefhoon an 

;,Ihtermediate gam¢ of baseball will be 
“st jplayéd' between the Belleville ‘and 

Trenton teams. This wil! no doubt be 
+@/good exhibition of ball and the lo- 
‘eal players should .be encouraged—by 
a large attendance of spectatore, 

OTCAMADIAN PACIFIC 
‘| SAILINGS 

Picco FROM MONTREAL 
and Quebec 

Te Belfast—Olassow 

h ‘July 4 July 3) ........ Marloch 
; July 3 Aug. 7 .... *Montlaurier 
{jy Suly 27 Aug. 14....... Marburn 

“ 

a \ Te—Cherbourg—Seuthampion— 

i aes ja Antwern : 
iB ‘Tuly 9 Aug. a .. «Melita 
PR July 23 Aug 20 . nnedosp 

Te Liverooe! 

Jane 7% 

July 4 Aug. 1. 

July 11 Auy. 8 .. 
$ June 20 July 18 

duly % Aug. 2... 

Of France 

*Yrum Qoebec 

EAE, 

ROUND THE WORLD 
Empreee 

TO TH 
Kupress of 

West 
jam. 30 and Feb. 21 

tty Empress of Britain) 

jam, 26 

forme: 
SULIT 

4 

© avoly te Lecal Agents 

J. &. PARKER 

General Agent, Passenger Oopart-. 
ment 

t King, Street. East. Terente 

, Adelaide .1 

New York 
Sets 
The 
Styles 
For 
America > 
New York to-day is NAR-" 
CISSUS, : 

Lorie Narcissus extract 

is characteriezd by its 
lasting quality: It is of 

the true Narcissus type. 

| Its delightful odor will ap 

peal to the most refined. 

McKEOWN’S 
Dmg Store 

! Montreal 

4 + Montcalm 

1 MYT Tet 

sTe Cherdourg—douthamston 

br ‘ Hamburs ry 

July 2 July 90 ........¢Empress 
of Scotland 

th July 16-Aug. 13.2... *Emprese 

~ 

One ‘of the most picturesque ci ties in a province famed for beauty is the Capital, Ottawa. Scene on 
Campbell. Senectnecle 

Capitol HOD a5) EM tOd | Campbell Joicsissee cs de ces Eat : ah Dates 
= == : —— Alum. cote ee ee ee sl i ; > sve 

., . Allum fo Sircr7-stieshossecteshconactes us 

In The Big Leaguesj"4? °7 STRIKEOUTS Juniors Slaughter « O lk H at + ee! IN SEVEN INNINGS ¢ E Pi Inst what you prant for, your sum. a a. “a 
on : ttaze. PI B inet . 4 siekanh INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE Trew rom ricton sod 40 selectlong $3000, $5.00 cau eure 

: Won Lost (Specia! to The’ Inteitigencer) Sa peek hee Soe eerie 
Baltimore .. .. 2. 2. <2 es 39 al | Cannifton, June 27—The Shannon-|Score Was 20-1 at End of 
Toouto eimasihebeonseures = s? (Ville baseball team journeyed over to 

Newarhes MESES aS en trnn gees gp Icannition to play the Caunifton Cubs Seventh; Play 
Buffalo .. .. sc ee ce 2. 30), 28 -[fn a twilight fixture last evening which 
Reading .. .. .. .. .¢2--- 26 4 jended in defeat for Shannonviile. the Stopped 
Syracuse... ee oo 3 3% jlocata golng nome carrying the big end z 
Jersey City .. 2. 6. ce ce ee 1S” 4 —_ 

fot a 17-4 secre. Bill Ibey, pitching for 

Cannifton was at bis best and the 

Shannonvilie boys were unable to find 

him at all. allowing but three hits and 

getting 17 strike outa in the seven in; 

Tho few fans who attended the 
Helleville-Picton junior baseball game 

at Agricultural Park here yesterday 

aflernoon, enjoyed a seven innings 

reeterday s Results 

Rochester 19, Toronto 4. 5 
Baltimore 13, N ewark 8. 

Buffalo 7, Syracuse 3. 

Reading 5, Jersey City t 

Games to-~lay—Kochester at To-!nings he'performed. Score: spasm of summer burlesque. Tae 
roniose Bet niote at Newetles AyTacine Shannonvilic 001909 34) Iccals made such monkeys of the Pic- 
at Buffalo; Reading at Jersey City. Li rhnod A SiS eae i ay 7 

"HIG. “> sgep> | Comnifton ......056- 3249235 x—17)}tonians that the visitors refused to 

MICHIGAN-ON PARIO LEAGUE Y “y play after having finally retired the 

side in the seventh innfng, when the 

rcore stood 20-1 for Belleville. 

Picton proved to be novices In every BOWLERS ANNOUNCE 
department, and the locals played the 

TOURNAMENT DATES | test ball of their career. Picton got; 
hut one hit of “Chummy” Gerow, wno 

Leaved the full seven for Belleville, 
Lut that was a two bagger by Mann. } 

Dates for Bowling Tournagsents are] The locala pounded Cole. out of the 
annousest as folhows box and were not ‘merciful to Church 

Belleville, July 1st.-Fisst  snnuall who finished. Gerow ' fanned 5 anda 

Seoteh Doublee. *Robinvoa Trophy’ 1.[ passed one: Cole struck out a pair 

EF. MeLean, Seey. end passed 3 while Church retired six 
sLourg, duty $-10--S,eml prizes. fond passed one. 

Kalam: Eatrics slow fuly 8 1b MeCullough}  Getow, Post and Ross each poled 

5 : MAIAIMAS | Soe, S out three baggerx, Rigby and Latch- 200; London at, Flint; Bay City at] Kingston, Jute | 13S —CRoexwood | ford Reking two bacgers. Three 
Muskegon; Saginaw arse “Tt ! Hapidte) Fawn (awtng Club). $300.60 1, przes.|Lunts by the local squad in a row in | 

NATIONAL LEAGUE LS the sixth stood the Prince Edward 
New Yort Won atice Cup’ fcounty squad on their sky-pleces, and 
Chin Nir verteaceiise lectes 41 drew laughs from the crowd. Lineup: 

CIRO ae ne ee ee ee oe ee OG Belleville—Post, 2nd, Wilkins, 1.f., 
Brooklyn OS Nighy, \ WD ee ce ee ee ee ee 2 igby. 3.8. Lutehford, ¢., Palmer, rt, 
Pittsburg... 0. ee OD Dennis, Ist, Rosa, : 

Fuintite cide rccvescsrcatecccets 40 bh] 

Saginaw i. fs... 02 22 ce ee 36 q 

Bay City 700s. eevee vec we 3 
Grand Kapids .. 2... 6... 29 

Hamilton’.. 2... 0... .. 26 
London 2... 
Muskegon ., . 
Kalamazoo... 2... ee. 1S 

Yesterda’s Results 
Flint 4, London 3. 
Saginaw 10, Grand Rapids 2. 

xBay City 6, Muskegon 5. 

Hamilton 9, Kalamazoo ~ 
x—10 innings, - 

Games to-day—Hamiltonat 

i 

Won Lost 

| 

EZESSse 

AMERICAN WINS CHAMPIONSHIP eines A ef, Hibbard 3rd, 
Cabelas tote te ae ee ae 4 HM Gcrow. p. Hurley, rt.” 
Philos porecisd cares 3 3 Pieton—Yanover, 2nd, A, Mann. 3rd, 
Stehoniee ss \. - a ba (Canadian Prets Despatch) Danforth, ¢.f., Smith, ¢., Church, Ist 

ard p. Arthurs, rif. 

Heylake, England, June 27—Walter}erman, 1 Cole, p. and Lat, 

Hazen, star professional trom United] Umplres—Stan Croft of 

States,"won the British open golf{Stan Nurse of Belleville. 

championship here tostay. Hagen cap. Sen 

Yestorday’s Results rand hateoesetenh New York 8, Boston 1. 
St. Louie 2. Cincinnati 1 

Pittsburg 2,, Chicago 1, 

Philadelphia 3, Brooklyn 2. 

Picton; 

New York; Mroaklyn at Philadelphia. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

y 2.5 . . A 
; Games, to-day—Cincinnati at St. ella she le a fo ae helen at oo vioceity hata 
Aus; Chicago at Pittsburg; Boston at medal play, against S02 made hy | Sydney, N.S.. June 27.—On Juiy 

igth the Besco plant here will close 

down flat for-three months with the 

exception ofone blast furnace and 

ne battery of coke ovens. The Tren- 
™ fon plant will also be closed. The 

| VICE ADMIRAL SAELD 7 | cope icasccmearnue cee 
31 | ,HINTS AT NAVY NEED cutpuls In Cape Breton and Pictou 

3s 

R. Whitcombe, a brilliant Britieh pro- 

I fessional performer, Art 
Prd Washington .. .. 0. 0... 

Detrolt so soo. fs cles eave 
 eghs SPREE TT STEP etree 

New. York 2... . 
St) Louie 2... LL, 
Cleveland 6... 0. oe, 

Chicago .. 2... 
Philadelphia 2.2. 

Yeater 

Boston 8 New York 

Washington 5-0. Puilidelphia 0-1. 

Cleveland 7, Chicago 4. 

fields. 

RIGHT TO‘COUNSEL ‘GRANTED 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Ottawa, June 27—-Althouzh the Dem- 

inion Governm: WS Deen yaven the 
right to bs represented by counsel 

the Home Bank appeal before — the 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Vancouver,. June — 26.—Canada's 

duty in regard to naval protection 

Oale three games was hinted at by Vice Admiral Sir 

CAames today—St. Louis at Chicago; | Frederick Field at the Canadlan Club 

Detroit at Cleveland; © New York at{luncheon here yesterday. His speech} '" 000N" " : : 
Boston. Tsugeested Carada’s lack of protection Privy Council. no appointment fis 

for her commerce: annonnest EB. 1. Neweombe, Ke C. 

Sir Frederick wag given a tremen-| Depnty Minister of Justice, ix howey- 

dous ovation. Once when he asked if,er in London con sother, business, 

in wn emergency [In any part of the Should the Domi » Government de- 

: o— Empire, would Canada stand aside,| site te be represented in the appeal, it 
Campbelliond defeated — Hastings athe was interrupted by a tremendousy!s Ukely that Mr. Newcombe will ap- 

the Campbelliont Fair Grounds. yes] °No.? Heer. 
tenlay afternoon by MM to 5. “Nobody who has read history of 

Hritish Empire,” sald Sir Fredericx, 

“Can fall to understand its great sea 

power. After war there is always a (Canadian Press Despatch) 
reaction, for all Governments find} Londen. June 27—The judicial com- 
themselves in debt and faced with a mittee of the: Privy Council reserved 
necessity for rigid economy. * Our} iudement today in the appeal ag 

minds and the minds of Governments] the award of ths Board of Arbit 

Fa #0 crowded, we are likely tof in connection’ with the acquisition of 

CAMPBELLFORD WINS 

JUDGMENT IS RESERVED 

forget in a.great Empice like ours a! the Toronto Street Railway Company's 
Breat navy 

safety.” 

(TIREO FECT SKIN-IRAITATION, BRUISES, 
a aahtiaabahaahiactihidttntaadatel 
GARS Wee & Gem TUBES He. At all Drag Stores 

oe eee we oe oe, 

is necessary for our} property by the Toronte Traneporta- | 
tica Comnieston, 

——— 

TOOTS AND,.CASPER—Well, Where Was Casper L ooking? 

1 6S SOAND MAG ’ {HELLO GeannePa: 
— 

Deseronto Bowlers” 
Are Defeated Here 
Sixteen Players Came u 

Belleville to Pay Re- 

Deseronto lawn bowlers paid Relle- 
ville bowlers a happy viat last evening 
and eight interesting games were played 

- nt the greens. Belleville were victorious 

on the evening's play by eleven points, 

but’ the players from the eastern vile 
lage declare : 
turmed when the retum visit, is made 

by Belleville in the near future, 
“The sixteen players came up. 

Deteronto by motor car. Following are 

the players and scores: 

--. Tumer .. 2. : aan : 

D. C. Ramsay .. . : 

* JC. Sulman .. .. .. ° 

D.C Ramaay .. 0. 22 oe ee oe oe 

C. Symons .. 6. 22-2 ee ee ee ee 
. 8. Kerr .. 

Fyirbaim .. .. 
Fairbsim .. .. .. 

HOME-MADE ICE CREAM IN BRICKS © 
26c. PER PINT, Plain Flavors. Neapolitan and others 30c. In Bulk, per pint 30¢.* / 

Phone 332W: Home of Home-Made Candy and Chewing Taffy. Opp. Victoria Ave. “ 

——_—_ 

WHAT ABOUT YOUR 
turn Visit Straw Hat ~ 

The Weather is Here at Last 
un 

that the tables will be 

from We are out to save you some money if you buy-s 
your new hat from us. All-the new styles, Prices. 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00—no higher. hal 

See the wonderful Straw Hats we are selling. 4 

at $1.50. : anh 

aa .Buy now-before sizes are all broken. 

~ Still the most 
for.the money. 

GE 

Positively the best _‘ 
tires at any price 

7/AMES HOLDEN TIRES” 
Made by Ames Holden Tire & Rubber Co. Limited, Kitchener, Ont. > 

Test them with any other tires under any> 
z condition and ; ioe Est 

Compare the'Wear” === 
John T. Warren - - Bellev ille 

Gardener’s Garage - - Foxboro é 

10 

A.W. DICKENS 

THERE MAY BE ICE CREAM JUST AS GOOD BUT NONE BETTER 

PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN THE CITY. 

—By Jimmy Murphy. =: 

i WAS JES Gver THE jf 2 
BCAUTY PaRice Cittinty/ © 

hy AIRS 



N: SERIAL: THEATRES | 
Ae 
complete 

) : optical ~ <b 

itialiee Sher stn el SETVICE , 
visit his parents. Mn and Mra. Will 

jam Powers of Melrare, , 

3} 

It requires both an Opto- 
mctrist adn an Optician to ren-- 

ac a. complete service. The 
Optometrist” determines what 
errors ef vision exist and pre- 

scribes glasses for their cor- 

rection. ‘The -Oyltician does 
the necessary mechanical work 

The regular cweekly tea of the Lad- 
‘s Rowling Club held yesterday ait 

noon waa well attended and & 
Iy interesting. as the games « 

green were well contested an 

seore close, The honors werd w 

Mise Hretey, Mise Carre, Mrs, 

ate's neart almost ceased beating! fo] BAKE YOUR OWN - [4 
8b ahe passed him, and for a moment 
{t/seemed to her that she must break] ~ BR E AD 

Dut the thought that Jack Gor} — WITH 

LOVE, THE TYRANT } - On Immortal Poem|- Has Lucky Number 
Bets 2 pe x ( | I h Dp i # : : Beatrice Jotes, during and-si . . . ? 2 z re z ‘ Aascizcien ls w r i. <, th ‘@ 

ESTAS OR : : € ay - _ ss te DoE Celebration. intleaviiig tlhe 
x PAS SAN ahi tia 5 : . Bd ths - —'|The‘Village Blacksmith” at}““Omar .the Tenimaker”” is|end of the week for her homs, arcom- 
tied 4 pak - : 

“WHERE HER HEART LED ae Gene PRE aah 
ee é i : Grapefruit A picture of ineffatie charm made} Jamea Young has added consld- 

eK > ~ ‘he Village Blacksmith” for the mo-}| Masquerader”’ and now in “Omar the 

CHARLES GARVICE _, buncheon ton pleturen, has retained to a re-| Tentmaker,” the current feature at the : P Fish Croquettes markahble degree the genteel charm of/ Griffin. Theatre. This colorful drama 
. Scalloped Potatoes -—— 

the atory. of the village “smithy” as} belog distributed by First National, 
unfolded. The film contains some of} Like all persons fn the amusement 

the most beautiful photography ever] world, Young has his pet superstition 

: ; Se aes 

F WOME 
eee Rae t | ip “nN: SOCIAL AND PERSONAL “Fine Picture Based ‘Famous Director |°C°1AL AND! ; 

Miss..Mahel “Kerr of, Cohourg who 
has beedl ths guest of her condn Miss 

y 5 A bie raat panied by ‘her hostess, 
SATURDAY Belle Contains Unusually | His Seventh Feature; ; : 

; Showing at Griffin’s 

AR Pep AY GE ah Patek PER BY res : ~*~ Bacon and Ezes {tn acreen debut at the Belle Theatre} crable to even his rich laurels by his! 
Toast, Loffee, Jam st evening. Wm, Fox, in adunting [direction of Guy Bates Post in “The 

“4 Longfellow’s epic verse. Of the Orient wax written and prodac- 

Stewed Fruit, Tea, Gingertread In settings of pristine loveliness,|¢d by Richard Walton “Tally and ts! j, 
2 

shown, It Sn an’ {dyl of small-cown|—the virtue of the number seven, 

life, this wholesome littlo-tale around} And ke Is more than aver convinced 

Dinner 

Bouillon, Toset Cubes 

Lamb Chops, Mint Sauce 

French Fried Potatoes. Green Peas, 
Tomato Salad 

7 Of the Influence of this numeral’ by] 47)1] % Sonata to furnish the Jenses as direct- gal life, \depended trawberry Fie, Coffee | which Is woven sentiment and beaury.’ 6 ri Hill an Mra. Go L- Forater 
eae At self posseseion Sram Jack Ford, who.directed the produc ae Te a -_ papatabesiottended OME | the hestecnee for the day were Mrz. ed by the Optometrist. We 

j her sudden strength and courage:.” = tion, merits much commendation. He} the Tentmaker™ for this releasn is the ; 
B, C. Donnan and Mrs. J.B Roy n . perform both these duties in 
and the girl assistants were Mis Ila full accord with the latest ideas 

in Optometry. : 

| J. A. McFEE 
Optometrist 

216 Frost St. Phone 138° 

has kept the picture from becoming! Seventh feaure he has directed for 

saccharine. It fs an lovaly as a New) Firat National releano. Parker and her guest Miss Clara \ 
gland springtime, and an rugged}, First came'“On Trial,” followed by 2 or guest Miss Clara Mas- 

and strong as the sinews of the black-| A Daughter of Two Worlds,” starring! 0% OF Richmond Hill. Peonies were the 
amlth, ‘Thin ja'dne to intelligent dir-| Norma Talmadge; “The ‘Notorious! fowere utilized in aranging the pret 
Retlon dai drcapableds nctlng2- Bessie Miss Lisle,” “Cartain” and “The Infi-!{¥ tea-table and’ Mrs, Donnan poured 

Love quite surpaseed herself in a rote el, starring Katherine ‘MacDonald, Youre umber af t ‘ 
of youth and charm. and thes the two Post productions. ite a number of out-of-town quests 

: were in attendance, 
The Longfellow poem ts ioo famillar 

to require elaboration In comment 

The picture, founded on the poem, 

should have a tremendous success. It 

{a universal In {ts appeal, is filled 

Ghd she walked ‘slowly through the FISH CROQUETTES 

and into the sireet, and even re 

ed her burning de fo quicken 

am ‘pace until ahe had’ reached the 

é My r cupluls of hot, thick white sauce, high 
Beton rie ite Recenintaiieetty ly Seacanet with salt, cayenne, | tspn 
fer. aie Sisahaszishen he flung him-|_ at reraped enlon-aud it ibepn mle 

b 
mairsiey, Turn onto a buttered poatte: 

f treet estdeniy tines tase “We apreading the mixture about ona inch 

and’ Mmdy Jane enterce with thick. ‘Let stand in refrigerator until 
* avhalf a \dotind’ of butter In one hand thoroughly -eold, then form inte ¢ro- 

it /orover so years 

. 
Flake fish and mix lightly with two 

= ° e 

Sound Testimonial Mr. T, D. Patten of ‘Toronte, Terri- 
es 1 1 Secretary of the ¥.M.C. A. for 

Evidence 
with honest sentiment and possess amt 

Eastern Canada is in the cify to-day 
in the jnterests of the local association, 

many scenes of great beauty. showing the power of Lydia E. Pink-! Mr. J. 4+ Holvats of Bowmanville; 
It is greatly to the credit of Fox} jom's Vegetable Compound over the] Was a visitor in the city yesterday. 

studios that It contributes such films} 1» of women {8 constantly jbeing pith. ms to the reason. Beginning with “Over }iished in this Soret 9 paper, The atrongest ‘ 5 
the TU" hie output of the Fox studios | recammendaton any article can have| «pene perold Barrett will sing at the 
has arrested attention for their whole} is that borne by th | Theatre®|tonight. 
some and poctic subjects as well aslir Once iil with attmenta itbaccenun! 
for their magnificence. Also comedy] ¢d suffering and despair, but now re. 
and single reel, “A Dutch Treat”. stored to the joys of health, from a 

-————— grateful heart multitudes of women 

Good Smoke Scenes write letters of appreciation to the 

Mark Regent Play 
Lydla F. Pinkham Medicine Ca. of 
Co 

Add_ Realistic Scenes to 

bourg, Ont. Such evidence of the 

Power of Lydia EF. Pinkhame’ Vege. 

Charles Ray Picture now 
Showing 

> vsome © baca: the other. She ucttes, roll-in beaten egg and then 
ae at the eetiee fone nasment th Hk finely-sifted bread crumbs. Fry in 

ailence, then she sald, drily: deep fat until golden brown. 
oThat's right; make yourself at t 

LYAL wooD 

‘ome.’ 

“2Dick Reeve ,who bad stared back at 
Ags if ‘fascnated (iy the grotesque 

in its ridiculous bonnet, rose, 
4 /éaid, half -sullenly, half fiercely: After being tlt for some five syoenes 

Ao Lyal Wood, two year old son oO és denn aieriend of Kate Tranéim; I'm ie ee owed Wood, AmeliisbUFZ 

“E*Oh, you'are, are you?” sald Mordy ) { Fk} | Township, passed away yesterday 
_ Jant sharply. “Sure you're a friend?| (Oy: Sim me 2. BG} |, atternoon. 
It:yer wasn't so countrified I’d take 

for a writter.“ She meant an offi- 
tr from: the. county, court. “You've 

sthé'same pleasin’ kind o° counten: 
2)T1l tell er-yer waltin’.” 

i knows {t,” sald Dick Reeve. 
wetting ready to come with ma.” 

~ sO. tyoa're: going to take “er nway, 
ardiyou'™ said Mordy Jane. 
“Yea,” said Dick Reove, savagely, 
arieue no place for her—a_ respect: 

Mr. and Mrs, Andrew McCreary eye 
of Toronto, parents of W. R. and Dr. \S 
McCreary have rented a cottage on Packet oT 

the Trent Road by the bay and are . 
WILSON’S now there for the summer sesson, 

\ 

tS TRSA 

a 

hands. Jack’s face flushed, but he 
ha not time to speak for a moment or 

ay two. ; . : 
for the short’ word of. command thst vse here, Kate,” he said, hurriedly, 
rang. out above surrounding din, the] jn between bis orders, “this is not the 
~Heave hoy!” of the men, the puffing of first time you have hinted at my being 

steam, and the clank and rattle of the in some kind of danger sad bang me ti 1 

black and heavy chains; for prompt] ,now what you mean! What is it Dek 

chedience was not only necessary fo the] Reeve threatens me with?” 

proper manipulation of the great erine, She drew quite close to him, so close 

_ 
Mrs. A. W. Chapman, Highland 

Avenue, left yesterday for her sum- 
mer home at Prequ'ille Point, Brigh- 

ton Bay. 

table Compound over the {ils of wo-, 

men xbould induce every suffering; 
woman to tty it. 

-_ — 

OVERNIGHT NEWS 7 Mra. (Dr.) MacMullen of Frank- 

saute ford, spent yesterday in the city, the 

Ottawa—House af Commone adopts |RUest of Mrs. S, J. Benson. — Miss 

S82. WORTH 
STICKY FLY € 

: i iont ivi Shannick motored into town with i ~, - able sgiri—" Luc for the safety of the men, A delay her lins almost touched his face. * Rill of Church Unionists as originally baal Eps maray Jane put down the putter and| of a few atcomls in the crncing cont that her, Lins Shows whar abet took |p igc acare caa aie | Introduced: Mrs.“ MacMullen and later wenfvon| Clean to handle. “Sold by all. 
{Dhcon‘on the table with an emphatte| Jack's order, and the long arm of the place that night in Vancouwt Woods! | navn nour oleture “Bndge.” which a Saas i . Druggists, Grocers and . .. 
Rete pee ermme imnbo, tare: | machine night Swing round. t00 to00,1 Oh, why do you hesitate? Why don’t ix being distributed by First Natonat! iii, ¢, jun a. 1085 , diets Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie and twa sons General Stores _ andiconfronted him. cattsing the crate it was hoisting or low. you go while there is time? Ah 100 nto force on June 10. 1925. Amendment mr. att. b 

und which ie now playing a three day 

engagement at the Regent Theatre. 

The story wan written especially for 

Ray by Rod Wagner, noted Saturfay 

Eveninn Post author, and it ts hased 

on a theme that bas never before been 

used in a photodrama. The plot cen 

tera about the use of “smudge” to pro 

tect the orange and lemon groves of 

California from the blighting frosts. 
There is smoke even in the opening 

titles. By some clever trick photo| om 
Rraphy there is 3 background of 

rmoke to the title and they have tne 

effect of getting the apectator Into the 

sMrit of the story right from the 

start, Later In the picture there are 

some highly realistic scenes in which 

the smoke acts aa a fog. 

Real foz scenes have often been at: 

tempted on the screen, but they are 

flmost fmpossible to secure. Every 

cinematogtapher har battled thin dif- 

Ceulty by artificial means and Ray's 

cameraman, George Rizard, has been 

narticularly successful in depicting 

foggy and smoky scenes, 

—— 

A OANGEROUS WOMAN 

When sweet womun's brows are bent, 
When ber eyen with unger burn, 

Al) her store of wrath up pent 

Giveth man but small concerns 

Since he knoweth that nis guile 

Soon may win her to a smile. 

/ A“Jadgin* by. your langwidge, young] ering to strike some man or fallon him, 

Tan, should say you'd broke out/ knocking him ailly or crushing the life 

"froma lunatic asylum, If this aln’t aj out of lim. 
respectable house, what are you doin’| Jack stood with one foot on a hawaere 

) (tn it) T sbould like to know? You get] post. his arms folded across his knee, 
oteide!" ~ ; fe had taken off his coat. for t he day 

p Dick; Reeve glowrred at her, then| was warm, and now and again he found 

entito the foot of the stairs and call-| it necessary to direct with his hand the 

i" No answer came. Ho] lust few awings of the descending crates, 

Walted‘a moment, then he'sprang up| Which he did with a touch of his haed 
thejatairs.and Knocked ‘at the door| or the pressure of his atrong shoulder, 

ly. Jt. was opened hy Miss} Calm and cool as he looked hia eves 
*Wooda, who rerardgg him with an af-| were sharp and every muscle braced up 
féctation of surprise which did credtt| for any movement that might be called 

to her sage training. for suddenly: and those who were under 2°E want| Kate—Kate Transom!" satt{ him toiled on with the unquestioning Dick Re confidence of men who have implicit 
{rust in their superior. 

A hoane ery would rise from the 

depths of the hold announcing that the 
crate waa ready for lifting, Jack's “Go, 

now!” would sound clear and deep as 

a full-toned bell, the engineer would re- 

spond “Aye, aye, sir!’ there would 

come a puff of steam, the sudden tight- 

offered in House by J. L. Brewn of [Of Fullerton, California are in the 
Lisgar providing for this and striking [city the guests of the » former's 
out Duff proposal carried in Commons |Rephew, Mr. W. R. McCreary, Ged- 
hy vote of 110 to 53, des St, 

late!” She broke off with an agoniset 
ery that rose above the shrill of the 

escaping steam snd the clank of che 

chains, “He is here—look!" : 
Jack looked in the direction in which 

she was gazing and saw Dick Reeve 

springing over some bales and coming 

in their direction, Jack «aw that the 
tnan's face wax flushed and his eyes 

bloodshot, and he thought that Dick 
Reeve was drunk; but as he came near- 
er, Jack saw that the man was in a 

towering passion, and catching Dick 

Reeve's oye as they rested for an instant 

on Rate, Jack also saw, as it were in a 

flash, the cause of the trouble: Dick 
Reeve wax jealous of him. Little things 

he had heard at Vancourt, but which 
had not: struck him at the moiment of 
hearing them. recurred to him now. 
Dick Reeve waa in love with Kate, and, 
naturally enough, thought that she had 

gone off with him, Jack. 

It would be difficult, at any time, to 
remove Dick's suspicions and to allay 

his passionate temper; but. it was im- 

pomible to do 40 under auch citcum- 

atances as the present; with the big 

crane swinging to and fro, with the din 

of the docks in the uir, in the presence 

of the men crowding ubout Like bees in 

t hive. Jack foresaw trouble: for Dick 
Reeve had murder written plainly in 

his awarthy face, ond hate—well, he 

could hear her panting with terror at 

hin side. But Jick was always cool 

when danger threatened. — especially 

when it was threatened by a fellow. 

tosn; eo as Dick Reeve blundered like 

a mad bull over crate and bale, Jack 
nodded with o friendly emile, and, when 

Dick hud come near enough to hear 
through the din, ssid: 

“How are you, Keeve? Don't come 

foo near; this thing's got sn awkward 

knack of dropping round on you unex- 

pectedly,” ; 

Dick Reeve pulled up just out of 

teach of the crate which was swinging 

in the air, and with heaving chest and 

flashing eyes ylared at Jack's cool coun- 

pr Lis mb ‘i i 

“Curse you! ee gasped, aot Tat, 
torn, stnyped to their} He atarted and stared at her, thinking | “I've fonad eaisyor cunt eacape ine, 

é were Juggins wad putting the Jor a moment that it was Miss Woods in| I've got you here, I've got you both to- 

efates into ponituon, wud uy above on | Mt widow's deere; then he saw that the gether, Come out here, in the open, 
the quay another goug of men: wete te-| Mbute face framed by the black bonnet and fight me like a mant But you ain't 
Aeasing there from the erase chuins with | 6 Kate's’, a man; youre a lying, aoraking hound 
mpich abe Labourers in the hold hed en- Kate!” he evelaimed and even us| ae enticed a gutfrom her home Look 

reso pees eed bauling |e evoke, he had to turn tux eyes from | at her, what‘Vou've made of her!” thet into stacks. The work war dour | her ty the crane. “You here?—don't| He pointed: a shaking finger at Kate, 
#0 quickly, 29 uratly—couridering the (ome neater! Brand back! What hus} who, in a half-fainting condition, was 

Jeaning sgainst a bawser-post, her eyes 

was not ooly calin and cool, but ae Mie in bis question between hin last 

| 
} THEY ONLY AMUSE US. 

“Fortunately for the amusement of. ° 
the world there are people who take, laa 

v themselves very seriously. They can’ See our wonderful display of “Conn” Mr, John Chapman and Misa Mar-} keep up a quarrel for years, and often 4 Band Instrumente.) Choice of thajion Chapman, Highland Ave., left thrust an impudent tongue out from} 
world's best artists. Sold on reason-|yesterday for Rochester, New York, the grave by reaffirming ina will: 
able terma. Greene Music Co. where they will spend the week-end their epinon of thé person’ they had 

27-214 and will remain over Dominion Day. not loved.” - 

“Miss ‘Transom In not here,” she re- 
) pied» bdlandty. 
oWhere is she—where's she gone?" 
he demanded. 
“Ti don’t know,” said Miss Woods 

‘With dignity. “She may be upatairs—* 
yyDick Reeve pushed part her and 
Sooked round the room; he saw fn a| cor t 
Moment that-there waa no place and| ening of the black chain, and the heavy 
nothing inst which could concen! her, | load would rise from the place where it 

nd with a bound he wan outaide and | bad been hidden during the voyage, 
wb. thé remaining Might of sxtatrs; | Would hover in the air for s worment or 

Mordy Jani's voice shriling up to|'wo until Jack's voice sounded again, 
him: ; peharp and stern, and then gracefully 

“HI! luny, where are you goin’? |*i0g round over the «pot ta which it 

‘Teves. murder!” Wan to he lowered. 
2Dick Reeve looked round Jack's} “The Forging of the Anchor” has been 

Toom and the other oue on the same |*U2K in magnificent strains; “The 
Teor, and. came tearing down the !Swinging of the Crane” han vet ta be 
stairs. livid with fury. At the door he *DK: It waite for the man who ean eee 
terned fp shake his clenched hand at the portry which fies in. the vast 
Mordy and Misa Woodn: strength, the child-like docility of the 

Hs tery was too great for him toy huge iron arm which, like an elephant, 

Speak. He saw bow he had been} Obeys the will of the man who haa it 

tricked. At last bis rage found vent | under control 
ie mw fearful cath, and be ran into the} Now, Jack was od stworbed in thie 

enucal and teaponable work that he 

CHAPTER XXXIX could scarcely think even of Exther: his 

3 eye moved only from the swinging crane 

dack'e work thet morung war the | 0 14 ascending and: descending loads, 
fs gang of men who, od he did not see the tall, black-dreps. 

were aidesting or of the huge orean- 1 Od figwe of a woman, who with nervous 

carriers, The fargo wees besry one, | baste war tusking her way among the 
B&d the targret cra in tte docks wan | 41K) poled up on the quay; and it was 
raising the gteat erates frota the bold | ot entil he heard his name apoken close 

Even though. her tongue may speak 

Uitter words of hate and scorn, 

Yet the thush upon her cheek 

Serves her fheauty tu adorn; - ~ 

While her most ;tempestiious ways 

Are but quite a pagsing phase, 

Heed her. not if ahe should pout; 

But if drooping Nps should rise 

And the soul of her look cut 
Through the wonder of her eyes, 

Hide the cheque book! Break the pent 

She's a dangerous woman then! : 

Washington Post 

Comb Sage Tea 
Into Gray Hair 

DARKENS BEAUTIFULLY AND RE. 

STORES ITS NATURAL COLOR 

AND LUSTRE AT ONCE 

Common garden sage brewed Into a 

heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 

added, will turn gray, atreaked and 

faded halr deutifully dark ap? luxun 
Jant. Moxing the Sage Tea and Sul- 

phur recipe at home, though, {9 trou- 

blesome. An esler way Is to get the 

seady-touse preparation improved by 

the uddition of other ingredients a 

farge bottle, at little cost, at drug 

stores, known as “Wyeth's Sage and 

Sulphur Compound,” thus avoiding a 
tot of muss. 

While gray, faded hair {s not sloful, 

we all desire to retain our youthful 

appearance and tirctiveness, By dark- 

ening oyur hair with Weth's Saze and 

Sulphur Compound, no one can tell 

because st does it so naturally, 20 ev- 

only. You just dampen a a. nge or 

oft brush with {it and tiraw this 
through your hair, taking one small 

strand at a time; by mora'ng ali cray 

hairs ive disappeared. Az.er anotner 

application or two your hair becomes 
bewieteaty aark, glossy, soft and lux- 
urlant, and you appear years younger, 

Kidsymaygfiddle : 
with other? foods— aod swingiug ttets os the qusy Down | behind tim that he tumed and aaw her. 

Ap the 

_ but they/always{pile . 
Bm ee A) 
right]into, Kellogg’s! 

. ry 
With milk Asaper< It's fine 

Ist or cream, q 2nd suader 3rd for busy 

it provides feed of appetites it’s mothers. Saves a 

elemeats children , simply great. Chile lot of work. No 
gust have. Give | dren loveitscrispy , fussing. No cook- 
them Kellozg’s J creschiness andj ing. It's all ready 
fwisnadey,s "Bi delicious taste. ; to serve. 

tof the crateethat an ontvker y happened?” 
would not have gained an ides of the; She ahronk back, but drew cloer to wandering fearfully from one to the 

other, amount ‘of care and the time involved] at the “next instant anatching a 
idack wae the ganger for fle day, aud glance at het, an he ahouted “Lower| Jack's face flushed, but his voice, was 

itwaa bie duty to see that the cargo] AMUN I" he raw that che was not only |eool and ateady, as he said: ¥ 
was landed without injury to it—or Ww] *lite, but that she was " “You're making a mistake, Reeve—- 
the men engaged; and certainty no’ bet- | Violently Q are you ready down belaw?—making 
‘ter man could have been clrnen; for What in it?” be asked, quickly, put-| a hideous mistake It's true you find 

Cate and me together—let her got—but 

it’s only by accident, I met ber in 

London, bere—lower away!—and we've 
been together friends—just— friend<— 
ateady,, there!—if you wait until I’m 

off duty Tl explain the whole matter 

to you—” : 

“You mean you'll give me the slip,” 

trembling 

seemed of that stroog personality FTich 
prompt Obedience Trotu Nea $ 

‘those who come under its influence. Dick Keeve—be has 
“The man at the fever which worked pln wanted to take 

the huge crane, which reareduits head him ‘ . 

and moved to and frovas if it were in] Jack nodded ahd rained bisbrows, 
sentient creature, insteZd of a thing of j Olt ‘4 Ready helow?- Lower! Let 
itpa and steel; kept his eves fixed wateh fod £0!—Dick Reeve! How did he} said Dick Reeves: “You lie, and you 
fully upon Jack's face and his ears open | AE ;. ; know it! -Look at her there! If she : ae ee rknow, He would nat tell me, | doesn't care for you, why did she play 

1 Mr. Gordon, be this trick on me? why didn’t she come 

with me instead of coming to you? 

know why she came—to warn you. 

it’k too fate. Vve got yon. Come out 

here, in the open, and ‘fight me like a 

man, or I'll open my moyth wide and 

charge you, here, with everybody to 

aod the next word of command 
H i 

ohe > gasped. “Lt was 

been to the house 

ine back with 
* 

knows where: y 
ste—he will follow you ‘he * If gave him the 
ip—this’ dresa of Mi yo0ds—" 
Yack nodded... 1" Voode— 
“Hold hard a moment? 

her gol” : / M-BUK | : f\ “He will follow von here and. find 

Reaily?° Let 

You, You must fly! Oh, for God's sake, -- nt once! You know 1 3 —the dreadful danger!” ees 
Jack looked at  her—he could only 

épare a second. . 

ng ab@y. Kater" 

the best remedy 
tnown for sunburn, 
tat rashes, eczema, 
re feet, stings and 

"a 
‘ ha are vou jalki _ 

he asked. ewiftly, in) parenthesi = 

fore. “Why should Tiers Om The “Stedme Net" cap shape 

and double mesh. The strongest 

hair net made, 3 for 25c, for 

sale only at Bargman’s 

hear.” 

To be Continued, 

C § 
kin food! “He knows!” she said. in as low a ILis rouess ae ae ie xooes be pa : 

ireatencs te ot i 

he would— Ah! *-- seven all pre ¢ eeten 
tend not to understand?” "She “wrueg the tomach 

semen 80 
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~ Matets 

American Smelter 

Asphalt .... ... 

‘American Locomotive 

Baldwin’ Locomotive 5 

Bethlehm Steel .... 2... ..- 
Anaconda 2... sec0 sees cee 

American Can. .. 

Cosden .... ...- 

New York Central . 

Crucible 

California Petroieum tee 

Chile 2... ... - 

Corn Product 

Congoloum .. 

| Chandler .... 

: “Feeling The Way l Do” colt 
-with ‘‘Never Again’’-on the.other ident 

" Sung by Al Jolson, both accompanied by 

vison... sete. s 
Cons Gas .... .... 

General ‘Electric 

Gencral Mctlors.. 

Gulf, States Stect™ 

Re: : = Intef. Nickel .... 2... ..- SALE — OUR RESIDE! f 23-4 a : E Isham Jones Orchestra Baltimore & Ohio eh jot jing wll bua | HAs S__—_54 =o UNSURANCE 
ae Ind. Alcohol Oe brick house, drive house, house,j WANTED — BOARDERS. ALSO ee aioe phere r 3 

%12) fruit trees, good well, Sv Ht. Fale large furnished room to” ict. Apply |] DONNAN & MACAULAY r oo oc te NES ; ; 
GET THESE NEW DANCE HITS:— 2 executor, 173 Moira St. W. 14-2 163 Highlsnd Ave. reat we Renee = pelienerey Pe . pat. xy eos SS ighhad ve sry , 

: by America’s Foremest Orchestra Marland On. 30%|FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN  TOUR- TO LET : pacer der i Ney, ; i Northern Dac. ss... E ING car, Model 35, in good nmning f Kobert D. Macaulay. zZ $ x *“What'll I Do” “I€ Love Were All” New riHaven ler. sacrifice for quick sale, Apply ESSEX GARAGE, 1934 CAMP-|! “Ofgices: Court House Building, higher sates] whe ajgee can a 

a; IR, On Till Two” “I ots O’ ” seit . BELL Street. In the heart Belleville, Ontario “ Sere Ta pany! guare}, 2 
xom ne aed : Mama $ey/FOR SALE — CHILDS Go-cAnT,|of Belleville. It has beensa Dring inlgoee noticed teak nal! 

“After The Storm” “It Had To Be You” ivory coamelled “wicker. with he al-/garage for 16 years and has me quote many rates before you 

“What's Become Of Hinky-Dinky Parlay Voo”’ 

“A Thousand Miles From Here” Sinclair 

Studebak: 

Vanadium .. 

Woollens ..., ‘All Double-Sided and 

EXCHANGES Phonograph 
THE J. M. GREENE MUSIC CO. 

316 Front St. 
OSTROM'S DFUG STORE 

» 213 Front St. % 

*jeosrcat, ‘MERCHANDISN COMPANT, LIMITED—Tersate, Montreal snd Wiaalper 
—————— eee 

Sterling 

Home 

Made 
ers 

DH ALAS ARR 

Dickinson & Walbank 
(Members Montreal Stk Exchange) 

Me account fee omsil te receive sur careful attention 
—_— _— 

1. St. Jai James ‘Brest. Montreal. 

Branch Office: Hotel Quinte. Phone 1381. 
% iT. Kelly Dickinson J. Y. «. Walbank W. MeLea Walbank 

SHDISY 

After the show at .the 

New Belle Theatre try 

our Ice Cream. 

| 2 CONVENIENT STORES 
BELLE THEATRE 

To day Friday-And Saturday in the 
A coward without shame attempted to fix the guilt of theft Belle. Theatre Building 

upon a blameless girl. How he failed is shown in a gripping clim- and the 
ax of this great photoplay.+ 

The Village Blacksmith 
Taken ftom Longfellow’s Immortal Poem, and produced by 

the Fox Studios, 

«- ADDED ATTRACTION 
Mr Harold Barret 

Will sing “The Clang of the Forge,” at the evening perform- 

ance. 

MASTER FREDDIE FORSTER will recite 

Poem at the Saturday Matince Performance. 

SUNSHINE COMEDY, “THE RIDING MASTER, and 

SINGLE REEL—“A DUTCH TREAT” 

Saturday 
Specials 

Assorted Chocolate 

Drops, per Ib .. . 25e. 

Gum Drops, ‘per Ib.. 25c. 

Jelly Beans, per Ib. 25c. 

Turkish Delights and all 
other Delights, per 
WAH eas eses BB es 

English Licorice, all 
sorts, per Ib 

New and Delicious 
Cowan’s Medallions 

Longfellow's 

PRICES—MATINEE—Children 10c., Adults 25c. 
EVENING—Children 10c., Adulte 3c. 

WAR TAX INCLUDED, 

per Ib... ...... 49. 

ae Cowan's Maple Buds, 
rs Per Ib .. .. .. .. 49e. 

Moores’ 
Candy Shops ||: 

4 Every House 
in Town 

Must have decorations for Belleville’s Big Week. 
We have flags, all sizes, bunting, etc. Secure 

your supply early while they are to be had.. 

“THE BEEHIVE | 

Alsike $8.00 per bus. 
Red Clover $14.00 per bus. 

‘Alfalfa $15.00 per bus. 

(Ont. Varigated) 

‘Sweet Clover $8.50 per bus. 
All Govt. Standard No. 1 

Timothy $5.50 per bus. 

(Govt Standsrd No. 2 Parity 
No. 1.) 

All divect from 
STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO. 

Findlay & Philbin 
Phone 812 < 329 Front St. 

To Paint Users 
NEW SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY: We reduce theigh cost 

of painting. For $1.00 we give you a preparation that makes 5 

gallons of paint do the work of 10 gallons. On receipt of money . 

order or cash for $1.00 will immediately mail you preparations 
Swith full direetions. 

ANGLO-AMERICAN CO., 912 Brokaw Bldg., New York City. 

Carry A Daily: 

NEW YORK §Tock EXCHANGE 

*| CLE, Ai 
744) ty méaltimes, bomiaa: Meshal i 

scl 

~ 46 iaciiiee bow Seat 
29% FOR SALE —‘SEVERAL LARGE 

+ coos 110K 

tee 
: Sex Scant epeedster Ford, cheap. a He We instruct and supply you with, work. Es i 

3 Scantiehuny: ist) West-Anga Showcard Service, 2. Col- 
ey borne Holding. ‘Toronto. m2s~ltf DR. A. B. HAFFNER 215 

. 28%) FOR SALE-WOOD AND COAL 

; 47% Bi 

% vest Pritcots St. e ingatens 

- 47% 

« 474 Hie Sees 
40°8) FOR SALE—HARD COAL AT $1525 

“ : : W. C. Mike’ K.C G. Alford “Tell Me Radio” “Savannah” Stowart Warn 63h tes ee a aed | TO LET=WITH IMMEDIATE POS. Solicitors for t the” Molson's Bank 
rts a4 ” se - 7 ve ty LE—100 TAC. Es, , CONCES.- aN fficess ville and Trenton 

aepnileen,.. Eccentric Rag’ opera “2 GB], SION 3, Trendinegs, Stas Maids | SESSION ltr hon, of convenience 2 
. aid a Union Pac. Spe eee wane ae 137 walle: Pas md sucing reins nepartate opel a Apply eet ears Utah... ee ogee - 69% work land, ee chetce = well dnlncd | Fyn. Intelligencer. . mi0-dtf | —— 

+e = Two iniles west of Melrase, 
Y McFarlane, Wing), slso beat _ Bac sisters, eSetietttse Notaries, 

They Pl “An Westinghew “ae Pencutees Eatate of tho test STHASMe: | aac ean se convesioaces Avnty. Dr. foney to Loan ton ieee aoe 
arlane, Shan’ . 2 ey fiay on y U.S. Stetl .. f90\g | Phone Sa lace eae ee sages edt Doninion and Bridge Streets, 

| S| Candies |E 

Br gw = eae 

Message. Of. ‘Economy : For i 

CL ASSIFIED ADVERTISING | BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL | 
MEDICAL 

he sale ae 

DR. H. J. FAHEY: 
cpap rept oecistonat 

25 Bridge St. E., _ Phone 11883 

WANTED ae me HOUSE! 
with seven or eight rooms. ros 

good rent and lease for a year. 
be Lae and in good Jocalit 

“69” A 

MAKE MONEY AT HOME--$ 
$2 an hour for your spare time writ- 

ing showeards for us. No canvassing. 

COLLINS <. CUSHING 
and Solicitors 

se ea 

rer tables euited, for public dnang rom 

use, also 1 Fon! Touring Car, splendid | mer on First Mortgaess' 

7% pienbes pe aah Inia = pert 10 oh WANTED 70 RENT—A HOUSE Specialist, Eye, Ear, 
e ne, reat jatnes 8 lerh =conveniences, to F 

_ jlt-im| ee Repl “Ht. A. Tofick, manager|| E. Gass Porter, KC, MP.; ES Nose and Throat 
G 5 ! Hank of Montreal. I7aitf Butler; Chas. A. Payne Office 47 Campbell Street 
NDSAY “1.” MAHOGANY. PIANO, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pp $30. °° | 

00, finest instrument of its} WANTED TO RENT—BY AUG. fet Public, ete. ‘Phone \ a 
urni«h- and 

W-Jolineon 2178 |f cece nee vestme: 

Staltf Solicitors for Union Bank 
-LOOK |} Offices: 219 LenS St, Belleville, 

stuall apartment or rvouis, 

J. 
kind on the? uarket. Easy terms are 
fanged. C, Lindssy Limited, 121 ed. Addrers Mr. 

WANTED—A - 
chil 

oe ~~ INSURANCE 
OR SALE-BUCKWHEAT. G. 

4 Preach, 189 Front Street. 20-12 
GIRL 

2 or 3 cyenings a week. 

i. TO 
td 

eaaterblcets 

most new, 
Hilkide St Tenew your Insurance. 26 always done a large business. 3 

‘CHANCEY ASHLEY: = 
Belleville 

sOe2td | (4: good chance for taxi and 
garage. Apply Dan. Doyle, 
265 Front Street. 12-dtf 

very» reasonable APIS 

)MIKEL & ALFORD 
Barristers, etc. 20 Front Street  - 

34 last ton, Great St. James St. 

WALLRRIDGE, CAMERON & Co. | 
Your usiness will” Apply tol : R y OC. Br A Nein ne data, Apply to /TO LET—STORE (FORMERLY OC 

‘O LET—7 ROOMED HOUSE, GAS, 
FOR SAL E—FOURTEEN FOOT AK- be and electric lights. Aprly Mr, 

ROYD for rvcing dinghy. Feyptian j M. Wims, 36 Gordon St.. phone UPSeiA fh 
Ap- t eilk sail, Very best of condition 

ply R. Millar. Phone 426. al oo = CERUWITHRALE 

FOR SALE—HOLSTEIN Cow Ld ake l sted s Moira 
calf. Apply Mr. J. Emerson, Sidney | one house 43. Bettes St. Apply Dan 
ER ETT Ad Doyle, 265 Front St. Phone 869. 

FOR SALE—HOUSE AND LOT, 9 izeatf 
Pinnacle St. If cold in ten days you] TO LET—ONE OR TWO* LIGHT 

Sen save half the price. Apply A.| housekeeping: rooms. Electric light 
Sanford. 2¢-w} and gas. Furmished or — unfurnished; 

aleo two boarders wanted. Apply 212 

naas Coleman St. Bod 

TO RENT—A FLAT IN A DUPLEX 
house. Apply Box 40 Intelligencer. 

254i 

Belleville, Ont. 

PONTON & PONTON 
W. N. Penton, K.C. R. D. Pontes 

Barristers, Soligitors, Notaries 

Solicitors for the’ Bank of Mon- 
treal, Canadian Surety Co., Etc. 

Money to Loan on Mortgages 

Offices: 28 North Bridge St. 

xEYe 
Frans : ROBERT J. E. GRAHAM 
MONTREAL STICK EXCHANGE al Barrister, aorta Ete. 

MONEY TO LOA 
INV: ESTMENTS MANE 

Offices: Graham Building 
367 Front Street, Belleville 

TO LET—SIX ROOMED FURNISH- 
“ext cottage Large ecreened secping 

2} porch on Oak Lake. good bathing beach, 

ys pets Apply Tox 41, Intel 26~dtf % 4 —— —— nte 

ET—ONE FURNIS HED ROOM. 
iworge St. slso garage. Phone 

° 26-3td 

SiTO LET—A FLAT IN A DUPLEX 
house. Apply Box 40, Intelligencer. 

26-dtf 

TO. LET — FURNISHED — ROOM, 
1-2] swt one or two.-central, terms mod- 

- 9 lA} erate. Box 43 Intellizencer. 2ttd 

TO LET — APARTMENT, SELF- 
contained 4 rooms. “Bath, toilet, elee- 

Abitibi 
Brazilian . 

Rell Telephar 
Drewerirs . 

Brompten 

SS 1S BELLEVILLE LOCATORS 
J. LR Corman, Mgr. 

Fire, Accident and’ Automobile 
Insurance—all companies ives! 
anteed—Your. business will 
preciated and will receive: ral be Sez 
and careful attention: at all times, 

~ MASSON & ARMAN 
Stewart Masson, K. 

Re G. Carman 
Barrister, Solicitors, Notaries 

Solicitors Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, the Corporation of the 
County of Hastings and the City 
of Belleville. 
Offices: Campbell Gace Baak of 

Comreerce Cham! 

Smelters ..... 

Spanish River 

Spanish River Pf. 

Btecl of Canada .. 
Toronta Railw 

Twin City 

ine Hight onl ee. Vacant. Phone 578. 
Apply_241 John 5t. 27-2t W. oo eS . J. JOHNS ac peut ote e ee esceesseccces a ee8 TO. LET—SIX ROOMED FURNISH- 

Associated oe Maids s sacccesecstessdaveccicset house for July and August. all 
4 Clifton oo mh conveniences. Apply 135 Victoria Ave. 224 Front St, Phene 1338e: x 

15) 27-2t 
Dome ... St inion 
Hattie ....... .. 714| TO LET—On Lake front at Welling- 
| Hollinger . 1315R] ton, 6 roomed cottage with 10 ft ver- Eat 
Keely a Rory .. 2208 andal perp tes location. Swept by 
Lake Shore ... R6GR c tano _ breezes. Apply K. '° ° 
MacIntyre "16.108 Monta Wellington or Willard M. Mitchell: 1,108 | Belleville. 

FI AT. 4 ROOMS, UNFUR- Architect and Artist 
TourhzOek: SHED. — Central ng, UR In- To you we bring 215 ANN STREET. 

pola pest acs ey Phone 1 

The food of (Opposite Corby ‘Park)’. : 

JOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 5 
Feparate sealed tenders ma ke “Teo: -LOST For Good Upholetering 

er for Contract No. 

celred by the undersigned ‘anti ped PHONE 1367 
Also 100 Chairs For Hire.’ « 

LESSEL’'S UPHOLSTERING 
(Next to McLaughlin Garage) 

noon on Thureday, July 10th, 19) he en 
following work on the Provicdal He LOST BLACK 

ways:— 

NCRETE PAVEMENT 
Contracts “No. 1K tAiternative) 

HEIFER, TWO 
white hind feet and some white on 

front feet white ti on end of tail. 

Freese Coboure als Port | Borns scrul off on end. Strayed 
Contract. Na. 1135—fAlteenatire) ie from John Charlesworth, Tyendinngs. 

Ei mlles East of Brockrille, casterly—34 25-6 

of parement | LOST — LARGE 
HARDWOOD orp 

Contract No. GREY PERSIAN 
soate of Mosstich te to Eataae Oornere~3.7 et eee ictoria Ave: Fics actu 

sapiens irre! - + CONCRETE O} NCRE- to Mr, Kerry 259 Ann St. Rewi ASPHALTIC CONCRETE ON CONCRETE 26-2td ARTHUR A. SILLS ~ 
i Ale William Mclatyre, cor.Bleecker 

reontees Bile Road to City fand Pine St. will call at. the Intelli- 
MACADAM BROAD gencer office he will receive two free 

 G- “talteraative) Port | ticiketa for Griffin's Theatre. 

Contract No. 1137—Tonge Boulerard-9,75 
miles Residence ‘Telepisoe 723% 

Business Telephone 13819" 

USED AUTO PARTS|: 
You Save Money|: 
147 Pinnacle Street 

Contract N fer 
roe te 

Contract xo. tte ‘Aliernatix¢) From 24} How much casier it is to forgive an 
miles east of Brockville. casterir—3¢ miles 
Plana, specifications, Information to bia- pnomy.wo Rave worsted than one who 

mer tender forms and tender envelopes = 

BERRY BOXES 

Sanitary Wrapped Bundles. 
No broken or soiled Boxes.: 
See ours before buying, attrac- 
tive prices on large orders. 

Bishop's Seed Store 

APARTMENT 
TO RENT 
Immediate Possession 

Desirable ~ six-roomed 

apartment on the East 

Hill. Hot water heating, 

with separate furnace to 

nder- 
signed or from the following Resident Ea- 
gineers: 

C. H. Nelson. Ottawa C. A. Robbins. 
Brockville. J. Hope 
A marked chenve for 81000 00 parable to 

the Minister of Public Works aod High- 
wars, Onteria, or a Guaranty Companr’ 

{Rid Bond for a similar amount must be 

Goaranty ASELSTINE’S 
MOTOR BUS & AUTO 

TWEED AND BELLEVILLE ~* 

Motor Bus leaves Tweed at 7.457) 
Leaves Belleville at 3.18: 

Phone 229 Belleville. 

reent. of t of t 
fender ter, plies en of work, itt any. that 
be furnished 17 the Department when Con- RSS. 
bith toed must be made out on Depart-, 172 Feoat pr beret, 283 be installed this Fall. — = 

pale fatty or any tender not necessarily A 7: tae Hardwood floors. down 
ERIE! THE BELLEVILLE 

ROSES! ROSES! Roses! 4 
40: Varieties to Solect From 

accepted. stairs, separate entrance. 

For: Particulars— 

BOU: 
Dep uty baits m7 Hichwrrs 

Department of "publi Uigheare. one 
Toronto, June 2rd, 1924. $271k: Have Your Tires 

Shades ‘Trees, Flowering Shru vs 
Repaired at Evergreens, Climbing” Viness| 

Quinte Vul- Phone 36 edge Paconies, 
canizing Co hy Phlox and a general. asso 

H A of best Hardy Perennials. : FRONT ST. Apple, Pear, Plum’ and (Ch 
Next Queea’s Trees. Ye 

Hotel Special Prices at Ni reary, 
GEO. DELINE 179 Dundee Sta Eaatgcc | 

Mgr. W. C. REID, PHONE 318] 



Women’s s Dawes 
Fine’ quality nainsook drawers, open and 

Styles, lace trimmed in all ‘sizes, reg. to 
megeavascsse yp sececas cee? 

Children’ s Straw Hats 
~) Children’s Milan and Canton straw hats, in 

“zailor and)Rajah styles; for ages 3 to 10 years, 
‘reg. value t $1.50, Economy ~ 2.203. esse acer es 

Se 8; , Misses’ & Women’s Middies 
ade of best quality middy cloth in khaki, navy and 

I\trimimed in sailor middy viet mit contrasting 
braid, sizes. from 10 years to 3 nee a 

WORKMEN OF ITALY 
ROTSTED MURDER |” 

a (Canadian, Presa Despatch) 
‘June 37—All workmen in: It. 

irrespective of. parties to which 
delong? including Fascistr work- 

jy stopped work ‘from’ ten o'clock to 
this morning,‘remaining in per- 

silence for that perio as tribute 
irdered Deputy Mattestti and as 

ifestation of protest against 
. ‘The ‘demonstration was not ob- 
bie outside factories ‘and work. 

i sucli as 
cars, texi'cal scrvice and like 
kept}in opération. Simultaneour- 

ly § Pe of Parliamentary opposition 
seperately, in Chamber of De- 

pean definitely agreed on a resolu- 

tion to be passed at plenary sitting of 

opposition factions this — afternoon. 

These groups cbserved s%nice cor ten 

minutes as their tribute and protest. 

To my wife: 

In sph © of whom ae book was 

But his wife, — proof shects 

altered ft so at rap: 

To my wif ’ 
To spit> whom thls *pook was | 

writte: 

, 49, oho atoaheaioe 

wee 

ae 
* ee ee 

=: 
Deas Matches; 3 for ..... BS DAE OAb AR = 
Gold Medal Pastry Flour, 24 ibs. .. .. m4 
Rolled Oats, 6 Ibs... 0... 

5% 

oSe-aSo-of 

os 
Se-68 ? 

+, 

 Peameal Back poh be. 
‘Bologna, tb’. 

- Picnic Hams, BB ee a ee ee es 19c. 
Dr. Weson: 's Tonic Stout or Ale, 3 zal. pkg.. 75c. 

+, ? 

¢, .& ren Mr %, 

% Kad 

%, 

ooo, 
K2 ° qf al 

10 Ibs. Sugar 85c : 
sid ~ Redpath Granulated with Sey, $2.00 Order 

“Pure Lard =... SOD OATS DRE an E ane Ib 17. 

BUTTER city 36c_| 

OOO OO OO 
AAA Oe te a ae he eS Aa a da 

y< (CAN CORNZi i cise ccwctrecys ccc neeeton weer 14c. 
SAastse 15c. 

CAN TOMATOES 2273s oss oe en wie 17. 
~ CORN FLAKES, 3 for... 155.200.0022: Risse '29¢. 
“SHREDDED WHEAT, 2 for Ze RAR ORCA Ct OBOE 25¢c. 

_ Fresh-caught Fish - $ 
Sclscn Trout, Reg. 22c. for ->,..............- 16c. 
White Fishes ae ee Ne eee. 16c. 

“aoe : 

59¢ 

1.50 

Would Welcome 

*} quite to suitable as Ti 

Srpostretesce ae Sorte 

shaded stripes and different designs on light and dark grounds. 

ten for this exceptional. value, at 19c. yard. aWORTH 35c. 

(Take On New Men 
Prince of Wales 

New Government of South}Action Follows Rejection 

Africa Hopes for Visit Of Government Offer 

. Soon By Stik Strikers~ 

{Canadian x Prete Despatzh) 

Bloemfontein, S.A. June 2?.—Inter-} Toronto, Juti# 27—The rejection 4 
viewed on bis wey to Pretoria where} the local striking postat workers ye: 
be will conler wth tuc Ear! of Athlone }ierday of the Government’s offer of 
tha GoveroorGener of Youth Afrea.) June 18 of a sub-commitee to investi- 
General James Barry Hertzog. leader) ate the dilfercnces botween the men 
of the Nationalist party. which Was ind dhe dqminicn auuthorities was 
victorious in the nt general elec-| followed up thls morning ‘by: the em- 
tions, sald that the question of the ioyment of an additional bumber of 

Proposed visit of His Royal Highness, ‘ e{rubstitute workers whose names. had 
the Prince of Wales had not be consid} 1... placed op the ‘accepted list’ 
ered by his party. {he last oral examinations seaatind 

As far 1s he personally was concern} j,.. represcutatives of the civil service , 
ed, however, he hoped It would be pos! nimission. It was also announced by! 

, 

Africa. The visit of the Prince of 

Wales to the South African Dominion 

Was only postponed on accunt of the 

elections and was not cancelled. 

The yisit of General Hertzog to the 

Gevernor-General at Pretoria is -in 

connccion with the formation of: a 

new Cabinet, General Jan Christian 

Smuts harng yesterday handed In his 

1esignation as Premier. [t is believed 

that there will be at least three mem- 

bers of the Labor party in the new 
Cabinet. 

ited lelter. carrier service was inausur- 

the eastern section of the city. The 

wenced their-rounds 

JAMES M. COX LOOKS 
LIKELY: ‘DARK HORSE 

(Canadian ‘Press, Despatch) 

New York, N.Y. =Nexton B, Baker, 
former sceretary of war in the Wilken 

cabinet. pleced James MM. Cox. former 
governor, of Ohio, in nomination al to- 

day" scaciont of thé! Natidhal Demo- 

ctstic convention. Mr. Fisker. who 
placed Mr. Qox*id homins' in 1920, 

+} declared the former Governor became 

a national figure’ during the {920 cam- 

psign when he had ‘had (it courage to 

folloy the “new faith, the new politica! 

‘religtun of | Woodrow Wileon” Mr: 

Cox is one of ‘the tdark horse” candi- 
dates gonecdtd Yo have» considerable 

support among the delegstes. Mr. Cox 

ran for president in) 1920. 

PUTTING IT UP TO HER 

Wife (over the phone)—“John 1 

cen‘t understand a word you say.” 

Husband (at the other end)}— "Well 

stop talking and listen to me.” 

OUTIFUL DEDICATIONS 

We all know the usual conjugal ded- 

{cation. But a youn: professor. whose 

work occupied more of his time than 

pts thought seemly, dedicated his 

SHOT HIS PLAYMATE 
(Canadian Press Despatth) 

Medicine Hat, Alta... June 27—While 
smoke and| Playing with a re volver here yesterday 

» put on old afternoon. H, Watsun, aged MH, acci- 
Is life in| dently shot and instantly killed his 
s nv place | ele year old playmate, Morley 

Mmost| Kilns: The youngéter was shot through 
four million acres in extent. plenti-| the heart. 
fully scattered with wonderfully cool, 
deep lakes. the whole arca traced with 

a net work of rock-churned rivers or 

quiet shadowy brooks. Timegami_ is 

just the place to get back to the prim. 
itive. 

—_—_—__—___—_. 
WHERE NATURE REIGNS 

& , SUPREME 

awny from t 

Canoeists can paddle hundreds 

miles throu 

without a» 

of Tim 

of 
ever-changing scenery 

portage. The waters 

i are alive with speckled 

ck bass, while for the nature 

number of mone, be 

ns sen allows ample 

tunity to study wild life at clove 

There are many permanent 

‘throughout the disttict for those who 
insist on comparative luxury, or if 

you wish to establi-h cainp whereever 

you happsn to be, you will find not 
a single “trespassing forbidden” sign 
fn the whole rezion. 

ro Agent of the Can 

ee 

EVERY BOX OF 
SMILES “IN 

CHUCKLES. 
CANDIES 

Contains ahd Maintains 

- a Cherished Reputation 

ALWAYS FRESH 

60c Ib. at 

ie 
ORUG STORE 

234 Front St. Phone 67 

¥ 

able. 

enter 
oes 

x 

ae 
—— — =. 

Br shoaSoaceetp seats 
4, 

o, 
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10 O'CLOCK RUSH SPECIAL 
The Greatest: Wash Goods Value in Town : 

2500 Yds. Woven SCOTCH ZEPHYRS at 
The supply i is limited and allows but 10 yards to a customer, pretty 

are all woven fabrics, guaranteed not to fade. Be here on the Psrretbhe of 

4] ONE OF THE INCONVENIENCES ¢ OF. took out her vanity box ‘gad becka) Jpy began 

A girl at the r “restaurant Saturday into my soup that it formed noodles. In Toronto To-day) 25%" mms: Sty 

“| 
sible for the Prince to come to South] postmaster We E. I mon that a lim- 

ated this morning from station G_ in]; 

inen were not escorted when they cuni-} 

IPOS 9800.05680000G0000000 

TIRES, TUBES, SHIELDS and RELINERS 
in his PINNACLE ST. WAREHOUSE Sas areh 

‘Goods will be on exhibit Saturday morning the following lines. are erik: 

Tiger Tires and Tubes all sizes. 

King Tires and Tubes, all sizes 

: Eagle Tires and tubes, 30x 3% 

and 31 x 4 

These are all new goods manufactured within the last two otth, Now i is 

eee the time to get a bargain. 

Bathing Suits for ihe Children 
“0 © Finest’ quality Zimmerknit Bathing Suits, 

--havy with colored: ‘bands abs Pate white’and Se. 
~blue; one piece style with ages 4, to:13 

. pyeate: Reg. value to $1 ‘3b, Eepnomy. ee 

_ CHILDREN'S, LISLE SOCKS: AT 

tear oa ost ee | tw 8. A ey 25. 
Children’s’ Hose valteé' yob'll agrees Economy at poe pr 

length, sizes 4 to 14 years, Reg, $1.25. Economy 75. Sui 
Boy’s Balbriggan Shirts, forages 6 to 12 years. Econo: y SOc. 
Boys’ aes. made of. stmsiped percales,, collar attached, “for ages 

7 ta 13. years. 
LARGE BATHE TOWELS, n “natural shade, withy tplored stripes, size 

1 Vain’ pO 
” Ribbons of every dese: 

zea to 27, clearing at, Economy $1.00... 
lon to’? inches, wide all shades, : 

219° 
FEATURING 85 OTHER BARGAINS. 

"polishing her nose so very. as 
that sa. much of the powder:was blown 

DINING WITH A FLAPPER - 

tary faQperet 

Balloon Tires to Fit 
Six Sizes" of ‘Whee 

S the world’s: Aargest, manufacturer. 
: of automobile. tires, beter 

chief-interest in Balloon Tires is'to 
vide-Balloon Tire Comfort and’ 3. 
Tire Economy to. the greatest powubte 
number of motorists. ee 

For this reason, Goodyear builds “Bal, 
loon Tires for six sizes of wheels and 
rims—covering all the new wheels a 
practically’ all” present wheels.” 

ce your peesea car fete yo 
—you can enjoy ‘the: known: 

ress and. comfort ‘of ‘tested: 
“valve, 
‘Goaste 

wheels’ or rims. 

You may 
smaller ‘wheels on: your: present! cer. 
Your present wheels may not allow suf- 
ficient fender, clearance for‘ Balléon 
Tires. If so, see your Goodyear Selected 

Branch, ickohond new smaller: wh: 
and tims. 

-Bankrup t Sale : 
‘Tiger Tire In Niet’ 

R. J. Graham will offer for sale the entire stock rofl, 

Z Tread Tires and tubes, 30x35 
Puncture Proof tubes all sizes. 

Reliners, all sizes. ta work 

BOY'S SUMMER BALBRIGAN. UNDERWEAR par sleetes,! knee |! 

Teg. ‘te. - 
$2.60 yard. .Economy 25e. y: xs 

WOMEN’S SUMMER ut GOWNS; 5 short slceves, no sleeve and 
long sleeve, good Bateau, square and high neck style. a waluejta 
$2.50. Economy 98e. 

year Balloon Tires, without barren oF as 

refer the appearance | ‘of’ ‘che hig 

Dealer, car dealer, or nearest ates +s 

} 

Aga how much does_s man! ‘Reve; to 

‘putuip with from these ee 
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“\Gold—more than enough to giv 

$100,000’ apiece to60,000 people, it~ 

is reported—ties uumined in Siberia, 

Rwhe | waiting to be” taken” ‘ont of - the 

fed Waste |gfound, Thia le an estimate of Ant 
WAS << _Jerican, mining engineers who have 
‘bi been looking the country over. And 

-pobliat Es nasasoe (Fet gold is but an insignifica
nt, part 

saaysrand bougare fer Ze,tn- lof Siberia's resources, “There are] — 
pu Proriate af Onatsa: ae oie huge coal and oil deposits, industrial 

for wealth is never- 

énding. Men who are on the trail of 

earth than ever before, in an effort 

make this old mud-ball we call 
treasures 

—| Haute, West Virginia, in the hopes 

that-natural g24, the supply of which 

is dwindling in that district, will be 

‘United States?” The question is} No country in the world is richer 

sly discussed in an article in ajin natural resources than is Canada 

and no country has been so hack- 

ward in-:developing what nature has 

provided: Until a few years ago 

comparatively few Cangdians realiz- 

ed the vastness of the coal deposits 

of the west—and many apparently 

continue skeptical, as fs indicated by 

the difficulty which is being exper- 

lenced in promoting exports of west- 

ern coal to the east. Canada is mote 

conservative than spectacular in na- 

tional temperament. And it hes 

been ultra-conservative In the devel 

opment of its natural resources. 

id nothing in the constitution, of 
ou J about the religions beliefs of 

ndidates for the presidency; in- 

isithe constitution specifically 

ds the’ wiaking’ of laws| respect- 
‘the establishment or the free ex- 

of religion; yet the fact is 

hho! Catholic has ever been elect- 

president, and there Is the belief, 
ettained by many, tliat no Catho- 

le’ could be elected president. The 

ter of the article referred to, him- 

; & Catholic, does ‘not hold that 
baller. The question which he has 

“ptoposed for discussion is this: “Is 

profession of the Catholic faith a 
i m for the ‘presidency in 

© the minds of the American elector- 

© ate or such portion thereof as is con- 

trolling in an election?” His conclu- 
‘pion {s that m person otherwise qual- 

“ified for the Presidency is not disqual 

fed by the fact of his Weing a Cath- 

ryet’ this fs but an opinion and 

most it merely shows’ that the 

‘question is debatable. 
*YThe ‘question could not arise in 

‘Canads whether a man was disquali- 

fied for the highest office in the land 

b p fact of his being a Catholic. 

Cansdians have shown their ability 

+ to rise above sectarian considerations 
dian National railway system. There i 

the choice of the men they have). peter way of ruining the broth than 

truited and'honored. Two of the by getting 100 many cooks. The men 

© Premiers of tho dominion have beens at Ottawa who are raising’ all the full 

Catholics, and nobody made any 1155) prow: this. 

about it. ‘Other people may do 

ore boasting” about their liberty 

than Canadians do, but there is prob- 

fably no country in-the world where} The people of British Columbia ate 

there is moore real religious liberty} more concerned about finances tha 

than there is In Canada, and few] anything ebe. They are restless bo 

ag A » 
, 4 

‘countries where there is as much. |cawe it is costing an exorbitant figur 

‘tea : to administer s province of little over 

half a million population They are un- 

easy because the public debt keeps pil 

ing up, with a poor outlook for any 

LATEST INVENTIONS 

Springfield, Mase. Republican 

A Rumanian inventor is to exhibit in 

Paris a method of showing motion pic- 

tures in three dimensions without the 

use by the spectator of colored glastes 

Next should come & device to prevent 

the scenario falling fat. a 

TOO MANY COOKS 

Manitoba Free Prew 

There scems to be an ided in some 
that everybody quarters at Ottawa 

should be let in on running the Cana 

ANNIETY AT THE COAST 

Victoria Colonist 

EGYPT 

‘The pro-Egyptian and antiBritish 

demonstrations _at: Omdurman and 

Mhartoum, ‘and the news that Exypt 
“will insist on complete evacuation of 

) the Sudan by the British’ are logical 
“yesults of the ending of the British 

“protectorate in Egypt. 
2 It isa popular delusion among the 

Egyptians that they have been “in 

“to Britain, where as they 

ve been, and are,.in bondage to ig- 

norante- There are only two classes 

‘ot people there—a small minority of 

I z rich landowners and an immense ma-| even better thoughts liave blossomed in 

By Jority of very poor. The latter, 0} ita shape. 

=) people who know Egypt well say, 

have little ambitign to work, they 
would rather beg. The rich have no 
faith in their fellow-countrymen, the 

©) poor have no ‘prospects and the few 

) jaeattered Egyptian politicians are 
| making much 6n both, The native 

‘government is neither honest, effic- 

stent nor satisfied with a rich country 

that needs solid administration and 

work, neither’ being. popular, 

+ Here is’ what a prominent Egyp- 

diplomat now says of his own 

0 intry: “All/foreigners admire our 

‘ast, clean” railway trains, our ex- 

éllent police and health organiza- 

éns, our trolleys and irrigation sys- 

ms and the othér evidences of pros- 

rity in Egypt, but in doing so you 

not flatter the Egytians. The 

Aways are British, the health and 

lice departments were organ- 

by the. British and at the head 

oth are Englishmen. Our pros- 

; # banks are Ttalian and Greek. 

is short, about all that ia good in this 
country is foreign. 

surcease, 

THOUGHTS LIKE FLOWERS 

‘Boys’ World 

Thoyghts are likek 

more you pick ‘em the 

bloom. Don't eave up that good point 

you bave found in your foraging. Us 

it the first time it fie. When the biy 

Th 

they 

pansies. 

snore 

question comes ulong, you will find that 

MIND AND CHARACTER 

The Hoston Globe. 

An educational ideal which emphe- 

éizen character formation as of primary 

importance is liable to certain inevitable 

misfortunes. It tend to train etudenté 

rather than to educate them. It explains 

for instance, much of the tendency to 

aver-emphisize sports so notonous 1D 

many .of our institintions of leaming. 

Also ityhinte at the trouble over ousted 

College presidents and ejected profesiors 

And disposal to Insist that—intelligence 

is the prime factor-in the human eqis- 

ideal tion runs counter to such an 

Worse still this ideal it putsued blindly, 

produces stanardized minds 

ON THE RIGHT ‘ROAD 

Chicaga Tnbune 

The remedy for the industry which 

finds itself ground between rising cost 

and a consuming public insisting updn 

lower prices, lies, we believe in customer 

employee ownershipa . .. This new 

. development “in industry which “the 

We have only} wisest of ithe old companies are adopt- 

he Jaind ond youne men who pass | ing, will not bring Utopis. The spend- 

heir Ways and ey *a’shts “thrift will continue to have lees than 

UY talking eau acting shotescs ho rcyes, the usual man to have more 

money they can gel.” f . 

ae Sy : \ 

' 
ally the 

_ 
nN 

alphabet.” 

# than the - ordinary. man, and better f. 

‘give| trader ‘to averreach: the’ poorer ‘trader.| bright side—of- the Atlantic. 
But it/pomires, a ‘continuation of our 

marvelous economic progress; a con- 

comfort. and entertainment ~of-the pco- 
ple; wider distribution of the general 

welfare, a surer reward for the virtucs. 

= y ; > ; 

To-day's Smile » 
« “Great Scott! What on earta 
bas that fool of a jeweler been 

payne. at with this ring?” Tee . 
erg a young man, gazing at the en- 

Hiches\are going deeper Into the}. gasement ring ia hia hand. 
“What's the trouble?” asked 

his friend. . eves 

“Why, 1 told him to engrave 

‘From Ato Z'—from ‘Arthur to 

Zena—on the inside of ft, and the 

idiot:has put the whole blooming 

Aunt Het 
BY ROBERT QUILLEN 

“That feller 

borrowin’ habit.” 

Copyright, anti bereetarar Editors 

ne, 

————__ Le 
———— ——_——— 

PRESS OPINIONS||  , 
Experimentqg have recently been 

carried out in Germany with a sleam- 

The steam turbine 

aud bolles, with which the machine ta 

y litted, gre much lighter than’ other 

types developing an equal horsepower 
and ieee allows a greater speed to uc; band don't enable him to guess what the 

driven aeroplane. 

After all, why do coast-to-coast walk-] through all the anotions of being a drug- 

ers? 

opportunity And ~the more important] > 

aragraphs ~ 
No man is a hero to his own putter 

ee ae eee 

In the bible asked 

who hia neighbors was. I could o° 

told him. It's them that has toe 

TEAM-DRIVEN ‘PLANE 

urope is siways lookinig , oer) | the 

eases about radio. 
Fools nish in where wise ten have radio 

somebody else drink it first. 

Germany’s continued plea ‘of no fin- 

ances may be taken as a capital joke. night shifte. 

You can always tell the inveterate 

walker; he docen't carry a walking ‘tick. 

cious ecilar. 

The only reason we cas see for 

+ | won't be a perfect dumbbell years lat 

j ‘when his child comes to lin. with } 

Denounce anything on earth with suf-} algebra problems. 

ficient wealth of sulphuric adjectives | 

and the work! will afford you éufficient 

| fools, for follovers, mother, hearing that her caughte> 0 

What has become of the old-fashioned | wept bitterly.” 

maid who had her ehocs shined behind 

a curtain? =~ 

Rs 

They are producing a numer of fairy 

jtales in grand opera this Year—and in MOTHER OF 

diplomatic circles. 

The worst part of being bald is that 

, you can't tell your wife that its hair 

‘tonic she emells on you, 

One advantage in being parked - in 

{Egypt for 3,009 yeare id that you will 

tnever want for sideehow bookings. 

- a great deal of 
What has become of the old-fashioned 

‘children who were made to wait for 

“second table”? 
much better 

our 

to ninety-three 

for over a mon 
now. I have reco 

te 

i 

! 

| ET gaining in w ' 

ec 

4 

St., West St, John, N. B. 

If three years’ experience as a hius- may 

The only trouble with beiag a drug- 

gist these days is that you have to go 

gist. e bourg, Ontario, 

Dopse BROTHERS. 
“ 

. 

SPECIAL 

MOTOR CARS 

These cars represent Dodge Brothers = 

finest achievement in the creation of 

genujne motor car beauty. 

Identical with the standard product in 
fundamental design, they are individu- 

alized by extensive extra equipment. 

They are available-in six popular 

types: The Touring:Car, Roadster, 

Type-B Sedan, Type-A Sedan, 2-Pas- ~ 

senger Coupe and 4-Passenger Coupe. 

ra RIGGS’ MOTOR SALES a 

Belleville Pinnacle St. 

flowadays thee are only two kinds of 
= people: those who are crazy about 

radio, and those who are not erazy— 

=o AI 
When a small town has a deficit in 

the city treasury it hires a speedécop 

and puts the magistrates on day and 

Same citizens’ only worry xbout the 

high price of coal is that it attracts the 

burglars attention to he atready pre- 

=i child’s being taught algetia a that he 

Correct” this “eenience. “And * the 

urried for money, broke down and 

(Protected by Associated Ettore, Inc.) 

TWIN BOYS 

- West St John, N. B,—‘'I was in 
a general run-down condition follow- 

. ing the birth of my twin boys. J had 
inflamma' with 

y thing 
to build me up. I amsure be is right, socoats e having gone down 

= fees in bed 
but am up gain 

mended the Vege- 
table Compound to my friends and 
giveyou permission touse my ter 
—Mrs. en A, Ritcme, &2 Rodney 

gre many women who find re 
their household duties almost unbear- 
able owing to some weakness or de- 

nt. 
slight, yet cause such anno; symp- Aa y' ying ms 

is pouting sbout, he hasn’t sense enough beled Hite BS pains, we 

to be a husband. gigen E b ne BY table 
% 1m) a or 

4 .’ bX : such conditions. It has in many cases 

STUER relieved those symptoms by remaying 
cause of the m, 4 

You might be interested in readin 
Mre. Pintbam's Private Text-Booke 

free by wri 
dhe Lycia  Poacbam Tedleine Co 

a 

er 

sie 

ad 

be 

z 

a 
c 

ete 

is used, is a satisfying and 
refreshing summer-beverage.. 

Sinake 

v0 CHU
M 

The Tobacco of Quality 

Sealed Package 
which keeps the tobacco 

| a 
in its original condition ) < 

also in 4 lb.tins 
Manulactured by leiperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited 

Summer’s Loveliest 
Tub Materials 

There is a magic note of color about these voiles 

and crepes that suggests infinite possibilities’ to the 

needle-woman. They really are exquisite, these bead- 

ed and figured voiles, printed and silk check crepes 

and lovely plain voiles. Normandy and Beadora 

Voiles are always dependable. 

Voiles from 50c. to $1.50 yard. 

Crepes from $1.50 to $1.65 yard. : 

WOOL CREPES COLORFUL SCARVES 

Wool crepe is light, but Knitted Scarves in 

holds its shape—hence its stripes, crepe de chine 

popularity for skirts, In a scarves, plain or pattern- 
ed—you will fi = 

wide range of colors, 40” ers ma coer S 

wide at $1.65 yd. et $38 to $4.50 

Tootal’s Shirting 
- at 69c yd. 

A splendid shirting in checks, stripes and pat- 

terns for blouses, children’s dresses and men’s shirts. 

86" wide, in guaranteed colors, regular 90c. quality. 

rN 
for 69c. yard. - 

For safety and protection have your.futs stored. .Our service 

affords a maximum of protection at 2 minimum of cost. Phone 

797 and enquire about this service, 

REPAIRING, RELINING & REMODELLING: 
Now is the best time of the year to have this work done, More 

attention can be given to the work and you effect a saving in price 

by having it done now. Be prepared by haying your furs ready 

when the cold days come. xe 

DELANEY 
Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier. , _ 

Phone 797 as 17 Campbell Street, 4 Opp. Y.M.C.A. 

* 

, 
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‘Taxi: Cab running from:-Bel-.. 
Y id Banks * je sto ‘Sand eve 

ade Twat Dollard sack 
retutnJeaye -Belicville at ten > 
"clock:'a.1ms pate 

mbeh srw 

" Pere RTESDIRECTOR 

St. Andrews. 
‘Presbyterian Church 

Rev, A. S. Kerr,. M.A... Ministar, 

«1 a.m—Patriotic Service. 
All pupils of Sunday School are asked 

to assemble in School room, at 1030 
am. 
-3pin.—Sunday School withdrawn for 

the dsy.. y 

7 pan—Tho Rightcousness of God. 
ih Sens 
and . 

seas {sPhing 
Anthem — Saviour Breath—Havens. 

Ag nae ‘ 

) 2AGB. CLARKE | 
Phone 1339, 6236: Moira St.W. 
ee 

10 am—Sunday. School. Every mem 

ber should be present. 

11 a.m.—“DRIFTING’ 
7 p.m.—“OUR GOODLY HERIT- 

AGE”. 824 
r =. Moring ~~ 

Anthen:—Sing a Song of Praise—Sir 
John Stuiner, ~*~ * 
Quartette—When Morning Gilds the 

Skies—Rommpoli,” Miss. Eva Colclough, 

Mrs. McKinnon, Messrs Schryver and 

Sprague: 

GREENLEAF CO. 
15 Station Street _ 
Tels, 83w, 83j, 385w. 

2 RC pea 

S 7 emg | Anth o Gnas, Ligh : : ; een a Exe ve 

GRIFFIN’S [e307 
TO-NIGHT > * 

GUY) BATES, POST. 
=tn— 

. “Oma-> the Tentmaker”’ 

at the organ. He will give un organ 

recital at 8 p.m, 

Short services during summer months. 

f All Welcome 
: - ; Prof. V. P. Hunt Organist 

MON., ‘TUES., WED: a a eee 
% ms TABERNACLE METHODIST 

CHURCH 
Rev. Capt. H. B. Kenny, Pastor. 

10 am —Fellowship Service led by 

Mr. J. Maidens. 
ML am—Theme: The Divine Archi- 

tect. 

Anthem—Ever with Thee—(Speaks) 
Mrs. Bruce and choir. 
« Duet—Dr. A. B. Haffner and 
R. Moorman. 

ages. Mr. J. E. Walmsley Supt. 

7 pan.—Theme:- Men wanted! 
Athen My. heart has its joys—(Pin 

cuit). 
Tenor Solo—Dr. A. B, Haffner, 
Duct—Mrs. Brown and sins. Duff, 

welcomed, 

Organist and Choir Leader—Mrs, Mf. 
P. Duff, 
-__ 

CHRIST CHURCH (Anglican) 

Rev. C, E, Clarke, M.A,, Rector, 

Rectory—44 Everett St. 

Sunday, June 29th 

8°aan—Holy Communion. 
1 asn.—Mormin 
“Shibboleths snd Brotherhood”. 
3 pin—Sunday Schools and Bible 

Classes. . 
p.m.--Evening Service—Subject— 

“A Scene in Heaven.” : 
. Miss Eva LaVoie, Organist. 

Seats Free. 

COLLEEN MOORE 
in “The Huntress” 
A story of the urge of 

Aryan Blood in a Maiden 
aised by Indians, 2 big 
Comedies, Fox News. 

REGENT TONIGHT 
CHARLES RAY 

in “SMUDGE” 
2 Comedies, Pathe News 

REGENT MON. to WED. 

Katherine MacDonald 
“Heroes and Husbands” 
Comedy, Fast Express and 
News 5 : 

8ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH 
Rector, Ven. Archdeacon Beamish, 

78 Bridge St., Phone 201, 
8 am—Holy Communion. 
11 u.nf—Morming 

mon—“Thou Art Peter. 
3 p.m.—Sunday Schoo! and Bible 

Classes. 
4 p.m—Baptismal Service. 
7 pm-—Short Evensong with ’Ser- 

mon—"Denying Christ.” 

Bac, A.R.C.0. 
ter, 

Prof, Wheatley, Mus. 

Organist ard Chvirm 

EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Victoria Ave.—The City Low Church. 

Rev, George Marshall, Rector. 

Phone 873, ° 

11 am—Morning prayer and sermon 

—“Sin, the Paralysis of Success.” 

10 am —Sunday School, No after- 

noon éeasion. ‘ 
7 pm—Evening Prayer and Sermon 

—“Men, who knew what to do.” 
All seats in this church are free and 

unappropriated, 

JOHN STREEW PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. D. C., Ramsay, M.A., Minister. 

1f a.m—Morning Service. 
Peortation of Elders and Communion 

Clark’s Tomato Ketchup 
2 Sizes 20c. & 25c, 
AT WALLBRIDGES 

Neilson’s Chocolates 
Fancy Biscuits 

Hawaiian Pineapple 

Fruit Salad 
New Salad Dressings, 

1,000 Island, Taste-T-Spred 

Wright's Supreme Mayonnaise, 

ete, 
Triscuit—new style—2 pkgs. 25c. 

English Sandwich Meats, jars 15c. 

Olive Butter, jars 20c. and 40c. 

Keiller’s Raspberry Jam, 1 Ib 35Sc, 
English Pickle: 

J. My 
Heavenly» Home—(Neid 

J. Arnold 

fy 
T.. 

Thomson, choirmaster. 

Chow. Chow, Walnut isti i i 
White Onions, — Girkins, Christian Science Mee ting 
Mixed, etc. $ tN ODD FELLOWS’ TEMPLE 

Wax Paper, large rolls, in box 35c. 

and 50c., small rolls 5c. 
Paper Doiles 10c., Serviettes, 40 for 

10c. 

Opposite Foot Bridge 

SUBJECT— 
\ “CHRISTIAN SCIENCE” 

Victoria Avenue 
Baptist Church 
REV. N. S. MeKECHNIE,, | 
~ BA. B.Th., Pastor ~ 

1b am, and 7. pan. 

KS * 

z The Pastor will preach 
apt Junior congregation 

i 7 If you buy your films Church attendance certificates and re- 
Ne from us and let us devel- wards preséhted at the morning service. 

oh op them for you, you can Bnet Summer Services _ 
st be absolutely sure of sat- 

isfaction as our films are 
guaranteed fresh stock 
and our work perfect. - 

Do you know the great” fundamental 
“Truth” now due time to be proclaimed 

to the World? Lisen—Satan’s Empire 
is being overturned, Christ ‘Earth's nght 
ful King _is taking control—Hence— 

\“Millions Now Living Will Never/DBXY 

j Rev. 11: 15-18. Free literature sent on 
request. 1.BS.A., Bellevxille. 

% ‘ 

-DOYLES 
“ ~DRUG STORE 

} 
| ' 

| 
Christian and Missionary Alliance 

GOSPEL TABERNACLE 

E¢gar Lorimer. » Pagtac. 
Services 11 sum. and 7 p.m, 
Sunday ‘School 3 p.m. 

All Welcome, 

and: oi Bes ee ae Beal sapere LeU tay k ; : Pan 

_ Auto Electric _|]|,,tor inde’ yea soi, 
piety S ry A Cordial Welcome to All. 

5., Nervice ar a aEEeay 
Boe aalto Bridge St. Church] - 

THE Rev. F. = Malott, B.A., D.D., Pastor 

section of the country, 

, Mr. H. Napanee 

230—Sunday School. Clases for all | 

tiful Parks in Canada to 
holida 
Big Community Dance in the 
mourices in the evening. 

Strangers anv scieow etlizens cordially 

sizes, well screened © nut, 
stove, egg and pea, also 

Service. Subject—| their C.C.B. Virginia Poca- 
hontas Smokeless. 
are now being taken in all 
sizes, 

Frésh Marshmallows, Toast-!'"* 
ed and Plain, 39c. a tb. ia 

. ™ service. City tuning 

Prayer with Ser-] $3.00. Greene Music Co. 

HOLLOWAY STREET METHODIST 

Parsonage, 44 Hillside St.. Phone 47 

vices. 

ain.—Sunday School 230 p.n. 

ee TS 
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City and District [Deaths and Funerals 
MAY PAROLE ANDREWS 

MARRIED | 

IRVINE T, FREDERICK 

Steps are being taken to have ex-| “sir, irvine T. Frederick who has| Picton to Arthur W. 
Provincial Constable James Andrews | been a well-known tzaveller for the| ville. 
who was sentenced at Cobougr to|J. & T. Bell Company of Montreal. 

five years in Kingston penitentiary, | passed away at his'home in Campbell- 
parolled. Andrews was arrested in ford this morning. Deceased was bon “s . 

May,’1921, on the charge of theft of] in Belleville 55 yoars ago and a s0n = 
liquor from the home of Mrs. R. T.!o! the ne D- nis Ereterice? ap nf 

mourn his loss are ee Mrs. F rede 

tla eupcteast Cobourg. erick, and two sons. Charles of Ford, 
Ont., and Douglas of Detroit-.He lived 

in Belleville Tor a number of years. 

PETER D. SILLS 

OFFICER INVESTIGATES FIRE 

Provincial Constable Cousans of 
Cobourg has investigated the fire at 

the boathouse of Mr. Ira Dawson, at 
Bewdley, when his boathouse 
two canoes were destroyed by fire 
The fire is believed to be of incen 
diary origin. 

Home 
Made _ 
Candies 

After the show at the 

New Belle Theatre try 

our Ice Cream. 

| Many relatives and friends were yes- 
Tterday afterndon in’ attendance ‘at the 

“t funeral of-thevlate Mr.. Peter D. Sills, 
"of Foxboro, “The body was conveyed 

from his Jate. home to the Foxboro 

> Methodist Chureh where the’ pastor, 

PASTOR'S NEW CHARGE Rev. J. Butler’conducted an impressive 
—_—— service. The choir of the chureh 

Rev. R, A. Whattam, of Colborne rendered appropriate music. — Many 
leaves next week for his new field of for! tributes were tokens of sym- 
labor in Oshawa. His Long pastor- pathy. At Belleville cemetery the inter- 

ate in Colborne has been a most suc-| ment took place. Bearer were Messrs. 

J. Vert J. Simmons, D. Ketche- 
son, D, rt, W. Hagerman and D, 
F, Ashley 

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 

At the recent exaininations here for 

cessful one and his whole hearted 
devotion to the young people of the 

community has endeared him to all 

SENTENCE BICYCLE THIEF 
Russell Worden, of Oshawa, was 

yesterday morning sentenced to thir-|the Toronto Conservatory of Music;|# 2 CONVENIENT STORES 
ty days in the county jail at Whitby Mr. William Connor obtained honors | . 

pe he/apasared before Magistrate an intermediate piano and Miss Betty in the 

nd and was found ilty of the} Duprau also Obtained howora in ele- “p32 
theft of a bicycle, after several ed mentary piano, both being pupils of Belle Theatre Building 

Fands. Worden hails from Theresa, | Mrs. E. M. Hubbs. and the 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spalding and 

daughter of Chicago are spendng 

their vacation ‘with Mrs. Spalding’s 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Burrows, 

Bridge St., East. 

pee Anglo-American Block. 
BORN > rm 

JONES—To Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
Jones, 01°F ront St.—a daughter. 

NAPANEE 

DOMINION DAY 

$1,300 in Purses for Horse Races 

2.50 Class, $250; 2.30 Class $300; 

2.18 Class, $350; Free-for-All $400. 

The following fast horses are en- 

tered in the Free-for-All— 
Dayspring 2.07%, Armadale 2.0714, 
Lecco Grattan 2.06%. 

This will be the fastest race in this 

' | 

Miss Virginia Schlacks of Chica! 

go, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

Stephen Burrows, Bridge St., east. 
Saturday 
Specials 

| Assorted Chocolate 

t 

Mr. Pratt of Oshawa is in the city. 

Pato | Mrs, Tayloe Pollock and two sons 

from Cleveland are visiting Mrs, Pol-} 

lock’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, Stephen 

Lurrows, 

Drops, per lb .. . 25¢. 

Gum Drops, per Ib.. 25c. 

Jelly Beans, per Ib. 25. 

'f Turkish Delights and all 
| pet Delights, per 

Mr. Herbert Hadey, wife and ¢ 

motored to Belleville yesterday and 
were the guests of Mr. and My, 

cence, Albert St. 

2 BALL GAMES 

and Adolphustown; Tam- 

orth and Newburgh. - 

Napanee has one of the most beau- 

enjoy a 
, DEATH NOTICE 

FREDERICK—Died in Campbellford, | 
ov Saturday, June 28th, 1924. Ire 

vine T. Frederick in his 55th year. ' 
* Funeral, Monday June 30th at 3 p.m, | 

y 35c. 

Ar- English Licorice, all 

sorts, per Ib 

New and Delicious 
Cowan's Medallions 
per Ib + ae ee 49e. 

Cowan’s Maple Buds, 
Peri lb Ao 

- 45c, 

! 

“The tide has turned in the prairie} 

provinces. I look for 124 to be a good | 

vear."—D, C, Coleman, vice-president ! 

DOWNEY COAL CO. 

Are now receiving and de- 
. . Pf C-P.R, ” ' 
livering fresh mined D.L. & | "ijvitea States capital will flow to 49c. 
W. Scranton Coal in all| Canada, Capital knows no flag: it al- ba \ 

ways goes where the greatest returns 
are to be secured.—"'Sir Henry Thorn- 

ton, 

“Dominion of Canada’s budzet al 

anced. Canada coming back with vizor ! 
1 ge."—Hon, E, Lapointe Min: } 
r of Justice. } 
fannda ix one of the wealthiest 

countries in a 

Orders Moores’ 
Candy Shops 

wed &sat. 

Tean P 

{ “ We can all look fo 
buusiness-"—H, D, Burn 
‘eneral manager, Bank of Nova Scotials 

Se 

GEEN’S DRUG STORE 

Our plano, tuner is always at your 

$2.50; outside 

27-2td : - 4 

ame a 

DéROOFINGS/ 
i= N 3 = x 3 

ROI 'D) IMITED 

er Manufacturers of Quality Roofings 

OFFICES AND FELT AND 

WAREHOUSES BOARD MILLS 
TORONTO PORT NEUF FQ 

CHURCH, West, Sellevilte. 
Rev. Dr, Alfred Brown, 0.0, Pastor 

The Pastor will preach at both. ser-]* - 

1 a.m—“Say it with. Flowers” _ 
Sunday School graduation exercises. 

Class meetings and ‘Junior League 10 

7 p.m— The Ark of the Convenant.” 

Mr. A. H. Snelgrove, Choirmaster, 

Misa V. Wrizhtmeyer. Organist. 
A cordial welcome to all. 
er 

MONTREAL 

aa ‘ 
Fixe 

‘British Consols 
jamais, Cigarettes 

and 

Tobacco 
Dy ») 

Wl BRITISH 
CONSOLS 

2O es e» 

CIGARET UES 
A PLO NOD PAGES LAAT 

Package of 

ae 2025 
AO fr I5¢ 

oS He Soba ae Se othe 
ve Economy 10 

ALSO PACKED IN TINS OF 50 Package | 624 

SOUR LK\tan SANT, 

BBRTICH 

FARGEY—SMITH—At the Manse, 
Picton, Qnt., on June 26, 1924, 

‘by Rev.'J. C. \Cowan, Hilda Smith, 
Fargey, Belle- 

28-1td 

— 

a gat 

Earle & Cook 
SAT., JUNE 28 TO SAT., JULY 5 | 

NEW SUMMER DRESSES at i 

SPECIAL SALE PRICES : 

25 Only Summer Dresses, in voile, beach cloth and 
rating voile and crepe, good assortment of styles, reg. ° 
up to $8.50, on sale at $5.95. : 

rs SUMMER DRESSES $11.95 t 
35 Summer Dresses, in fine sheer voiles, all new. 

styles, reg. $13.50 to $15.00, on sale at $11.95. ' 

* DRESSES $16.95 a | 
2 doz. Canton Gere Dresses, all good styles, reg. $25 - 

$30 and $35. On sale at $16.95. a. , 

: . SUITS $9.95 “ : 
12 Only Suits, in navy and black serge and tricotines, 

sizes 16, 18, 20, reg. up to $28.50, on sale at $9.95. 

VOILE BLOUSES $2.95 E 
5 Doz. Voile Blouses, many dainty styles, sizes 36 to 

= 

42, reg. up to $6.50, on sale at $2.95. 

PORCH DRESSES $2.39 
10 Doz. Gingham Porch Dresses, good range of 

styles, size 36 to 44, reg. $2.75, $2.95 and $3.60, on 
sale at $2.39. 

BLOUSES $3.95 
10 Doz. Blouses, in crepe, georgette and fancy trico- 

lette, reg. up to $8.50, on sale at $3.95. 

CHILDREN’S DRESSES 95c. ; 
10 Doz. only Children’s Dresses, in plaid and check 

gingham, sizes 6 to 14 years, on sale at 95c. ee POT 

PLEATED SKIRTS $3.95 j 
Pleated Skirts in flannel and armure cloth, in wanted 

shades, on sale at $3.95. : 

: SLEEVELESS SWEATER $1.59 
5 Doz. Sleeveless Sweaters, in light colors, just the ° 

garment for summer wear, on sale at $1.59. 

ANNIVERSARY SALE 

Tapestry, Brussels, Ax- 

minster and Wilton 

RUGS 
—at— 

20% DISCOUNT 

Matting Rugs $2.95 

6 only Matting Rugs, 
size 3x 3 or 3x 3% yds., 
reg $5.00 and $6.00, suit- 
able for cottage and ver- 
andah, on sale at $2.95. 

Your Choice of any | 

Curtain in stock at _ ‘ 

20% OFF “ 

Colored Madras $1.69 yd. ; 

6 Pieces Colored Mad- 
ras, 50" wide in rose, blue, | 
gold, brown, reg. $2.00 > 
and $2.50, on sale at 4 
$1.69 yard. : } 

Chintz Fabrics 59c. 

600 yards Chintz in 
Rugs g2:19) » | large selection patterns, 

2 Doz. Rugs 27” x 54" | g6" ang 50”) w: de, reg. 
in reversible Syrmna and 
Axminster, reg. $3.75 and 
$4.50, on sale at $3.19. 

Grass Rugs $1.00 

Grass Mats 2’ x 3’, in 
in blue, brown and green 
patterns, reg. $1.25, on 
sale at $1.00. . - 

Grass Rugs 27" x 64” 
blue, brown and green 
patterns, on sale at 69c. 

Grass Rugs 414’ x 7’, in 
blue, green and brown 
patterns, on sale at $1.69 

Grass Rugs 6’ x 9’, in 
blue, green and brown 
patterns, on sale at $2.79 

LINOLEUM RUGS 

—at— 

SALE PRICES 

12 only Linoleum Rugs’ 
in a number of odd lines , 
6’ x 9’, reg. $8.75, on sale 20% DISCOUNT 

at $7.50 Of T. nd Velours 
“7° 6” x 9', reg. $11.25, on Sicichs ve S 
sale at $9.50. Window Shades 75¢. 

9’ x 10’ 6", reg. $15.75, on 5 Doz. Window Shades, 

sal eat $12.75. in cream and green, 36” x | 
G6’ with brackets and’ring | 9 x 12’, reg. $17.50, on 

sale at $14.50. pull, on sale at 75c. 

75c. to $1.26, on sale. at 
59c. yard. 3 

Curtain Materials 49c. 

600 yards Curtain Ma- 
terials, in nets,’ Madeira, 
large range patterns, reg. 
up to 75c., on sale at 49c. 

Chintz Fabrics 39c. 

Chintz Fabrics, in a 
large range of patterns, 
36” wide, reg. 45c., 50c. 
and 665c., on sale at 39c. 
yard. g, 

Curtain Material 29c. 

500 yards Curtain Ma- 

terials in nets, Madeira 

marquisette. 36" and 40’ 
wide, reg. 38c., 40c., and 

50c., on sale at 29c. yard. 

Time to Think About | |’ 

Which means that you will think about: 

HARRY SMITH 
Phone 697 

For Hard, Clear, Pure Ice and Courteous Service. , 



ras 

CORDIAL:INVITATION® © ‘ary. 
The choir was rehearsing a new raid: “Now remember,onlyAthe: tre- 

setting of” “Onward, | Chiirtian Sol- bies sing down: Cen aaa 
Glers,” for the Sunday school anniver- and then you e S ; 

———— s 

. saline ‘delegations will be received to 
* Udiscuss th: éalaries of postal. workers 

London Ont.—London 18 visited by pon the final report of the Civil Ser- 

“A.W. DICKENS. - 
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM IN BRICKS 

REAL-GPORT FOR THE ANGLER | teachers of adult-and secondary clas» | OVERNIGHT NEWS © 

oe 
ep es. ‘ 

ene, ‘ 

Those Anglers who Jase to prop their} 8 P.M.—Baseball scores. 

‘Ilrod against a convenient stump and| 9 P.M.—Concert by the Weatins- tos ndon) 18) visi 

dose\while ‘their line: dips unmolested house Band. , a terrific, storm. Lightning hits the 

in the ‘placid ‘watcr,-will : ¢ —_— school, but the pupils had started on 

usement ina vacation’ at Lake Nipi-}’ _WiIZ—New York City their holidays, The hydro: is -inter-} 4 

gon or surrounding regign. The waters |. ~~ 2455: meters) rupted. : 

of Lake Nipigon, Nipigon River’ and 4 tate Nee Rite, poprann: pants 
* i a1 i HY Bh 2 ageicubly * - der : i 

Orient ay, abouad wih Yess nny tc pontg rnees S08 SECS outnen the OS. aremlig one 
fishermen who find no satisfaction in] 7 P.M.—Billy Wynne's orchestra, | 920.8 half million dollars on Ontario 

Chil-ljanding a prize without a battle. & P.M.—Wirt W.|. Barnitz, - travel Pappas peat Henry Thornten announc- 

For the canocist, too, Nipigon prom- one Se Soa eae ed yestarday. \. 

ises’ plenty of adventure. - Lakes: to —cl . Ottawa=The Cabinet will deal with 

you'al 

P. 

30 

atte 

+ 

% pe etree ation re ertie iA ta _neches\ar, N.Y. © ihe posta] strike at epecial meeting to- 

: : mveters) ny: : ese pR ; : e Y sean ay : 

craft bouyantly rides tho awift.cur-] g p x) “Theatre orchestra. — 25c. PER PINT, Plain Flavors, Neapolitan and qthers 30c. In Bulk> per pilit?30c. 

rgnts> There are rapids to shoot, tax- 

- 
2 

ing the dexterity of the moat expert Winnipes—Replying to a request of THERE MAY BE ICE CREAM JUST AS GOOD BUT NONE BETTER: "jh 

guide the canoe trough thé madden piel 
the Amalgamated Civil Service Work- 

> = 

boiling eters = pattarsnills ae > ers Executive. euggestivg that their PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN THE CITY. ISS SE : 

ches rano; Dudley W.| 1 Lakes ‘ ze TRS hoe of Ori Hi A splendid used plano for $225.00. aszoctation act ag mediators between $ " 5 _ ; Vict At 

Se EdIth” Fletcher: sopra-| OL rustic design Of | ik SHOKE i ced $15.00 cash and $2.00 per weex,| ti strikitig” postal! workers aud the Phone 332W. Home of Home-Made Candy and Chewing Taffy. Opp. Victoria Ave. 

pent’“Lopez’s’ orchvtras” + Bay. Deep set am bine a 8°] Greene Music Co. ~ 2 Governinent. Hon, Charles Stewart, 
125, Seay = 

— ; trees, it offers most comfortable quart- . Acting "Postmaster General. | states === 
: 

: . safe 
; : 'WOR—Newark, N. J. Jers for's quiet pipe or game of cards 

iY = a 
ee 

BES °: : - eagseteeg . a ae 

‘ 5 vs e@ z . 

500 People every day, buy this: - : 9 j 9: eee ei 

x Seer Brose % 4 z gee eo es : 

5 * 
~ get - * —_ —,, $32 

11:45 P.M. to 1 A.M.—Dance pro. 

(405 meters) Here it is shat zeal sportsmen gather 

3! ‘ . =f ,-jand discuss their chances o! Lwinning 

idles P.M.—Resums/ of the day's/ ine coveted Nipigon Trophy which the 

ote  M.—Gene- Ingraham’ Canadian National Railways awa 

es ad eties +2 7 arti me cranes. annually to the angler wha catches 

‘ Senator pat” Susrison ae Yithe largest true speckled trout in the 

Ae P.M. to11,P.-M.-Ben Fried-|Nipion District. Une 
man Entertainers, © * ‘An. illustrated | folder and: complete 

. ste = * information ig obtainable from any 

Si, WHW—New York City Canadian National Agent. 

$ —_—— . 

=r tSe0,, meters) 7:10 P.M.—Concert ‘by. the Leo 
“News of the Day in aj Reisman Ensombdle. 

os Bogner. 7:20. P.M.—Bedtime story for the 

“© program; | kiddies. 3 
2:40 P.M.—Concert by tho trio. 

9 P.M.-—Concert, Minnio Stratton 
Virginia: ‘Watson, Ethel Walcott Ross, soprano; 
dénce’: Irving F.<Rusecll; Josiah B. | Allessandra Niccoll, violinist; Ramon 

seCharles ‘Strickland’s| Ricaldo, tenor:. Frank Watson, ptan- 
Fitzpatrick Brothera;| ist: Minnle Stratton Watson, accom: 
“and Jimmy -Doyte,} panist. 

>; Helen Dowdy, sop 

immy Clarke’s Enter- 

befdfe retiring. 

Saye z y 

OLDSMOBII 
Because of its Wonderful Record! 

w’S true that the price of this Oldsmobile Six is ~ Here are a few of the. 

attractive! But that’s not the big reason why 500 _ reasons for Oldsmobile’s:-* 

Ps SS has 
PPT tet 

: 

Pe 

ez 

og 
oe 

WGR—Buffalo, N.Y. 

(319 meters) 

The Democratic National Conven- 

ticn proceedings. 

KDKA—Pittsburgh, Pa. 

{Broadway Jones” 

(326 moters) : 

i * 

Be ELAM Beto scores; dinner * people are buying this Car every day. confidence in this remark- “ 

y eisman | .7:30 P.M.—The children’s period. 5 2 e 
A 5 

es 

SE Berrere nae a ara These 500 intelligent buyers are turning to the Olds- able Col os 

: mobile Six because of its remarkable record! Engine—tés six-eyfinder engin” 3 

2 
represents the finest talent of Olds- 

They've watched one of these cars travel from New | Wepre’ 'ctneral Motors’ engineers. 

‘York to Los Angeles in high gear—with low, second It develops 42 H.P.—has full force-feed 

' lubrication to all bearings—oversize 
\ ! 

and reverse ‘gears removed! 
crankshaft—water circulating spate 

They're familiar with the mountains and mud and _— 2round each cylinder—dome-shaped ° combustion chambers—interchange-", 

desert sands that lie along that 3,674-mile path—and —__able Chadwick bronze-backed bearings. | ? ne 
they marvel that any car could master all of them in Coachwork aicotamonie: 

high gear! : “! closet bodies ae built by, Fisher—a . 

‘ er) es ; t that in itself is a complete guaran- 

They've read the $fficial observer's report of the — (2o crauity rennement and fore 
Chase's Ointment a trial. % Diane ° F 

After using the Ointment economy this car displayed on that ‘gruelling tour— The: bodies of the open. models.are . 
. - + “assembled from parts manufactured:by, . 

ee bal aad coon 33.3 miles to the Imperial gallon of gasoline. bases 
began to heal, and soon I 

ie f 

They. know that this car, immediately upon its Mechanical_oldsmobite six | was completely relieved of 
the disease.” * 

arrival in Los Angeles; was driven 68 miles an hour uses Delco starting, lighting and igni- 
tion system, found on the finest cars 

| on the Los Angeles Speedway before official observers. = oereratly. Ithasa Borg & Beck clutch \ 

> They’re convinced that this Oldsmobile Six is an economical car— —the best known. It has a Harrison. 
radiator, Klaxon horn, Prest-O-Lite |. +h : 

e Spee. conse powerful car—and that it has amazing endurance aaiatee battery, Zenith carburetor, 

~ g Alemite chassis lubrication” 3 

These intelligent buyers question only one thing—this car’s re- Eoui ie ne eNO 

; _. markable price. “How can such an automobile be sold at this quipment—High-grade, non- * 

| Alsoward without shame attempted to fix the guilt of theft } price?”’—they ask! 
. skid, over-size tires are standard equip- 

upon a blameless girl. How he failed is shown in a gripping clim- § - S Fev : ment, All Oldsmobile open models have : 

“Then they remember that Oldsmobile enjoys not merely the pur- every necessary feature that would con=sir- 

pma on My Face 
‘Completely Relieved” e : 

Mise Winifred fs i Emest, Box 46, Blockhouse, N. 5, 
% 

: 4 “Ever rince I was a little child, I suffered with eczema on my 
“W face. At times my face was completely covered with large yores, 

RIEAS EN and I tried nearly every 
kind of medicine that | 
heard of with no results. 
This lasted for over twenty 
years, until one day I asked 
the advice of my druggist, 
who bade me give Dr. - 

. 

aoe 

ax of this great photoplay. 

me Vi : chasing power and manufacturing facilities of a single company— tribuve to satisfactory motoring—the) - 

The Village Blacksmith * but all of the advantages and resources of the great General closed models embody a wealth of: 

apd ata Kael rs orl esp baer Motors Corporation;.with'all that this means in the way 
of savings added accessories and refinements: |... 

[Ss .'in raw  materials,: experimental work, manufacturing and acs IES 

DDED ATTRACTION ’ marketing. +f e 

, ‘And so they buy~500 of them every, day! And doesn’t their 

judgment carry some weight with you?, 

« If youare still unconvinced—name.any test you can think of, with- 

in reason, and we'll-have this car make it! And the sale will take 

i. care of itself. 

** * Mr Harold Barrett 
Will sing “The Clang of the Forge,” at the evening perform- 

ASTER FREDDIE FORSTER will recite Longfellow's 

«Poem at the Saturday Matinee Performance. 
* SUNSHINE COMEDY, “THE RIDING MASTER, and 

SINGLE REEL—“A DUTCH TREAT” 

PRICES—MATINEE—Children 10c., Adults 25c, 
EVENING—Children ‘c., Adults 35c. 

WAR TAX INCLUDED. . 

NEXT MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY 
GLORIA SWANSON in a melodrama of underworld Paris, 

wre a2 “THE HUMMING BIRD" 

its ao: real you seem to live and have a part in it. 

Roadster .. .. .. .. $1260 be. 

Touring .. .. +: «+ $1295. Sn 5 +m 

Sport Touring . .. .. $1460... -= 

Cab .. .. 2. ss ++ $1585. 
Coupe......-. -- $1695 

Sedan .. .. .....°.. $1795 

DeLuxe Sedan .. .. $1925 

THE G.M.AG, EXTENDED PAY: ft |” 
MENT PLAN MAKES BUYING _ 
EASY. ALL PRICES . INCLUDEr +/+, 
TAXES AND EQUIPMENT 

| Whichis easier -- 
_ To Press a Button 

eee or 

To Shovel Coal and 
_ Sift Ashes? .— - 

See the New Way of Heating With The 
FESS AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER 

'. Demonstrated Today at > 

SMITH HARDWARE. 

“Branch House - --  2Bridge St - - Belleville Ont. 
F.0.B. OSHAWA, TAXES EXTRA - | : 

" QLDSMOBILE-SIKis looking for new tests conquer 
"Come in and give us your suggestion!” ~ 

ag 

{ 2 



_ ERo Fair‘s sacrifice and Dainty’s single 
with Rowden’s clout scored ‘a rin. 

*}. Jack, Oulettes king nin® moundsman ; 
for. the locals is rapidly. climbing’ the 
ladder of {ate in baseball! annals; 
and is showing the most | -sképtical 

In The: Big 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

of his hand, He did 
injured finger too- 
Trunks «do not seem to “love’” Duke 

Dainty and have {hirsted for revenge 

for weeks, They got it yesterday with 
venzeanse, and jt ia doubtful if the 
clever southpaw hope of the automo- 

tive outfit will over have much success 
against the, Moguls this season. Dain- 

ty stayed in there’ however. and “did 
hia stuff well-although the whole 9 

_ “Yesterday's Results 

Toronto 8, Rochester 3. 
Buffalo 5, S use 2, 
Jersey City at Reading—rain, 
Baltimore 4 Newark—rain. . 

os trates ; - that he can hoe his own row when he Se Won Los 
3 ————t : > Engels Ae 3p .(o hiss. to. kerp at clean Eatnore ASC BL 38 = 

Pi 3 a perforniances of late, sud throug! ‘oron' pasiete avis ete. 

Bell e i} Comes Through out the first‘schedple for that matter,| Newark .. .. 2... .. Be 2 
ae Witha 4 to 2 Vic-: have been*stellar’in almost every jn-] Buffalo... .. 2. 2... 3k 28 

RS ay tory ttance. .Yesterday with ~ plenty’ off Rochester .. 2.2... .. 34 32 
t bara ae b rates yt steam side ‘arm hooks, and the old} Reading .. .. .. .. +. 26 34 

SEE ara < * | slow: floater. he had the heavy: clout-] Syracuse .. 0... .. 2. 25) 37 

“SENSATIONAL FIELDING|‘"," the Oshawa line-up cating out] Jersey City g. .. 2. ..18 44 

¥ 9S ‘ all this gith an 

"Roddick in'Left Field For 
~ Visitors Pulls Nifty 

Catches 

Reading. 
Games _ to-morrow—Toronto 

Yesterday's Results 

Pittsburg 9, Chicago 0, 

Cincinnati 5-5, St. Louis 3-2. 
Other games postponed—rain. 
Games —to-day—Cincinnati at St. 

Louis; Chicago at Pittsburg; Boston 

it New York; Brooklyn at Philadel- 

dhia (2). 
Games to-morrow—Pittsburg at 

3t. Louis; Chicago at Cincinnati; 
S3oston at New York; Philadelphia 

it’ Brooklyn. 

dick at lelt plot. being ‘of the big lea-| fielders was a feast for the eyes, 

gde=brand, Trunks hit Dainty hard] pecially the work, of Roddick, win, 
and had it not Lecn for the super work | made two sensational catches and had 

of his fielders. the Moguls would have] six putouts to his credit. x 

had sixteen. hits instead of six- Trunks GAME BY INNINGS 
pleyed almost errorless ball also; out- : . 
helder; Casey playing just as snappy FIRST 

Baath ree ene er fet] oukawn—Rowden rounded oat 
chanical © in. their precision, — their alli Ltes Seen curate ge ens 
throws being deadly, and Oylette who] * 0 hii@ rana®.0 etrore: : 

Belleville—Weir beat a xcratch hit 
hed. apch! (0. do! played hie -position 
KY to first, Ross sacrificed Weir down 

as if his life depended upon it, 

see Milles peg lt was futile: to ate) ia nifty bunt to Murray. W. Mille 
lilted one to deep left for a two-bagger ¢ 

r 

emit >to go down. as tite visitors AMERICAN LEAGUE 

found. ~ ; ¥ i ube scoring Weir, H. Mille rotled ont te} Won Lost 

“Syeleeho beat a. scratch: hit with: | Welnts. Hagerman walked eM TO erctt ter 38 40 
*, : + erounded to. Morrie 6 Beers Scie’ 

Sens rei oe sari dow |e aii scoring. Meagher grounded] New York <<... V1 33 gu 
Muray, WMille lifted to left for a] out to Dainty. | St Louis’ 2222 22 230 30 
double, ‘scoring Weir. H. Mills rolled SECO} ick| Chicago... 0. 2. 22 30031 
‘out, but Hazerman was passed. and] Orhawa—Tyson was pasted. Roddick Cleveland 22 22 32-2) 300 32 

orrison’s error on William's ground-| fouled out to H. Mills, Tyson soine] piaetnig ol be ge 
er'sent Bill’ Mills “home, Meagher} down alter the catch. when- Mille {07 Yesterday's Results, 
roudding’ ont. ‘Then in the filth with} throw went Tow. Wilson rolled out te 
wo down, Weir lifted to left for a] Oulctte, but H. Mills’ throw to Wil- 

double and Ross nearly lost the ball; iiams to get Tyson went. wide, and 
in centte garden for a home-~cun/ Hacerman’s recovery throw te the 

"Ip the secorid, when Trunks faltered} alate wae away high, Iyson scoring. 
> momentarily. Oshawa got number one. | R. Fair fannsd, 
wheg.Tyron walked. went to second |]~ 1 run. A -hits. 2 errors 

after Ho Mills grabbed a wide foul by] iellevi!!e—Caser flew out to R. Fa 
Hipddiek eudathind an H. Mills low.| Oulette fanned. Weir: mies one 

throw, and home when agerman’s re. ield? Roddick making a lovely one 5 

Sovery throw to the plate went ten feet Jolt ferme ccnmes Remo rTOW Ste Louis at 

Over Milla® bead. Mills stopped_ the THIRD pana tata ae AM LT 
ball. by.tbrowing the decker at it Then}  ojawa—Morricon grounded out to ona ashington. 
in the eighth; Wilson's two-bagger and Meagher, Thinty nid out 1oWV ——————— ee 

— I fits. Rowen struck ont. . ; 

LEGO RE SEEN x Le aac ek Arove to Roddick EIGHTH 
echo made a running glove hand shoe} Oshawa—Wilron lifted a two-baxger yiring catch: W Mills flew out to Rod-}to deep left field. Re Fair sacrificed 

hick for another nice running catch. Wilson to third with a nice bunt to 
HH. Mille foulet out to Tyeon. Oilette. Morrison fouled out te W,. 

a heb FOURTH ails, Hpbi beat a hit ii Meagher 

ehawa—W. Fair fanned, Murray] !0, first. Wilson scoring, Kowden nit 

cOrhann Sie Teren flew out top safely through third, Dainty  soinz 
Ross dowtyaly: Fait rolled rout to Weir. 

. ea . 3 hits, 0 errors, 

Ree El fanned. Wile] Bellevitlh—W. Mills flew out to Rod- liame seratched ont to Dainty. Meaz- wick: H. Milly crounded out to Dainty, 
Ned out to Dainty. fazerman lined one slone third baw 

her wo 0 Oaatoes line for a two-bagger. Williams rolled 
© hits, run ETH - out to Dainty. 

Oshawn—Roddick serutchsd out to 0 runs, 1 hit, Aigo 

Oulette. Wilson, promenaded, R. Fair x NID 

rolled te Meagher. who toxaed Wilson _ Oshawa—Murray zrounded out to 

out at second, when Weir covered the My roy sete rounded out to Ou 

ise C al eg cette. i , 0) ahe: nah Morrison “xeratched out to Ou ie ee dined out to Meagher. 

0 hits, 0 runs, 6 errors, 

* New York 12-10, Boston 7-5. 
Detroit 1, Cleveland 0. 
Chicago 9, St, Louis 3. 
Philadelphia at’ Washington— 

rain. 

Games totday—St. Louis at Chi- 

ir] ¢ago; Detroit at Cleveland; Philadel 

to phia at Washington; New York at 
ston. 

_faches and throbs with pain. The 
~ bonsils are so rxolien that it hurts 
‘@ swallow. And the chest feels 

panties ova dram”, . 
gal gos Eelion thees simple directions, you 

) short while. Geta of 
® 

BELLryiLLR 

Leagues!Trunks Operating 

Games to-day—Rochester at Tor- 

onto (2); Baltimore at Newark; Sy- 
racuse at Byffalo; Jersey City at 

t 

Buffalo; Reading at Newark; Syra- 

Serre Liar asee Geren Te tonnes ee ee heart] cement Rochester; Baltimore at Jer-| 0°09 oe wad lost tiie last straw | LHE INTELLIGENCER ————————— = 
proved Jnuch superior ‘to “Duke” | For the Trunks _ it might be stated hold on the first series when they | sco sempen amen ee re re re 

aintys and his capable fighting ma-|that they played aw tight ball. Their = ~. received a homnitatieng. defeat at the = A —— > — 
‘chine, and easily defeated them 4-2 in| only pair of errors came in the same NATIONAL LEAGUE hands of the railroadcrs here yester+ Seo 
«the spappicst- game of the season: | inning that Oshawa stung out three of f g s day. If Peterboro can defeat King- > 

| After” allowing: for several minutes] their-four clouts, and both © were fy York Won Lost}ston in Peterboro to-day, and Belle- : 
fost. time: while  Oulctte’s finger, | chalked’ up on account of bad throws Chi ork ss ss ee ee AL 2 ville wins again from Oshawa, then t 
Spit, by. xl sdiathing drive which he} Apart from ‘that ‘inning, it. was. ait B Skis te tt se ee oe 36 24 Ponies and Trunks are tied for the 
Stopped .with°his pitching hand, and| tight. Oshawa played a nifty game ir’ ttsh ys. e- s+ ++ +. 32 28 Thonors and play-off games will be 
Tsaon’s Jojured finger, were’ bandag-| the field also, aya. except for one lap fe Ure «= -- s+ +--+ 31 29 | cecessary. Should Kingston win, ev- 
ed, the;game’ took but one hour and] se, when Dainty “blew" for a moment Rost innati.. .. -. .... 31 34 Jen if Belleville win, however, the 

. thirty gninutes,. ~ and made a wild throw to Wilson, af wared yee te ce 26 250 34 | fig is up,and Kingston gets first halt! 
jOshawa put up a game fight, the}ter jugaling a ground ball they played f adelpnta tect te ee 2H 34 “Thonora, . : < 

work of their fielders. especially Rod-| wonderful ball. The work of the out f ® WIS. ee es ee ee 23 3D Jack Oulette will be ‘sent right 

| 

| 

*O8..1924.° = ae ~ 

TERDAY ; AT = eae 4 Lith Pett 

{OSHAWA OUTFIELDER” 
TAKEN SUDDENLY ILL 

OSHAWA TO. 
_ Can 

Z In Oshawa To-day 
Oulette will Pitch his Fourth 

Game in One : 

Week 

When the 7-45 C.N:R. train pulled 

James “Toots” Ward, Oshawa's 

spare fielder, was taken suddenly ill 
while sitting on the bench during+yes-|- 

terday’s Oshawa-Kingston game, ‘and 

he was under the care of Dr. Crowicy 

of ‘Kingston, for sevcral hours. coe) 

It was feared that Toota was 

threatened with appendicitis and} 

efter being conveyed'to the Randolpa 

Hotel, he was under the doctor's ov- 

servation ie zone time. It was ‘at 

first thought it would be necessary t> 
‘lout for the west this. morning, the ecnd Want to:the Kingston Hospital, ¥ 

Grand Trunk Baseball team was} put he rallied during the evening and 
aboard, enroute to Oshawa where.the} was able to return home with the 
last regular schedule game of seT-| Oshawa team. Today his condition 
ies number one is to be played at] {s reported as much improved, 
Alexandria park thére’this afternoon, - : 

It will be a great game, and the 

weather will be perfect. Trunks} ADVERTISE IN 

- 

IMPERIAL BE 
are ‘still Unequalled in Quality: 
ALE; LAGER, STOUT. | 
On Sele at the Best Ciubs. 
Hotels and Restauran 

RS 
bik 

MATTHEWS & HIGH. 
Distributors For Belleville 

back after the Oshawa outfit today 

in a. desperate effort to baz the 
game. ‘con and Jeffrey will be 

right*there too, shovld Jack falter 
under/th® terrific sttain of four 
gaines this week. 4 

| 

FIRPO AND WILLS MEET 

Trenton, N.J., June 25.—Saturday, 

August 30, was annoonced today as 

the tentative date for the Firpo-Wills 

fight which will be staged at Boyle's 

Thirty Acres, Jersoy City. The an- 

nouncement came from State Boxing 

Commissoner Newton, A. K. Bugvee. 

following c conference with Chief Box 

ing Inspector Platt Adams. 

“GMC Trucks Are . 
Seven Steps Ahead” 

STAN NURSE PRAISED 

(Oshawa Telegram) 

Umpire Nurse of Belleville had a 

food afternoon calling them snappy 

and no disputes arising. George Sul- 

livan at the plate aguin displayed that 

“no talking back” and Kingston were 

nol favored in his orders. Geers got 

his wires crossed once when Faietone 

rild Into home, ‘but he straightened 

them out according to Hoyle as scen 

from behing the screen. 

WALTER HAGEN WINS 
BRITISH OPEN TITLE 

Where Roads Are Heaviest 
and Traction is Poorest— 

” Haulers Use GMC Trucks’ | 
GENERAL MOTORS TRUCK. COMPANY *.’ 

Hoylake, Eng., June 28.—Walter, 

Hagen, American pro. yesterday won 

the British open golf championship | 
after playing sensational golf in the * i ina upd | OF CANADA LIMITED : 

Hagen’s superiority on the last eat) 

| 
cighteen holes aided in winning the 

coveted title. He went out in 41 and 
on the retu; trip turned in three 
fourx. Hageh’s score for the seven- 
ty-two hole match was 3 

Other final scores 

314; Gene Sarazen, Gil Nich- 

olls, 310; J. H. Taylor, 7; E.R. 

Whitcombe, British pro. finished with 

$02, one stronke over Hagen. 
Macdonald Smith, the Californirc 

professional, and Frank Ball, of 

England, tied for third’ place with 
304 cach. 

~ McLAUGHLIN MOTOR CAR CO., 

2 Bridge Street, Belleville, 

General Motors Trucks 
ril Tolley, 

‘Heville—Casey rolled out to Mure] AB.R.H.PO.ALE. : tS : Pahl ahertt fanned, Weir Jilted the} Weir es. 2.0.2.0... 42233 0 ie 
eo = pill to deep left field ore koenceer: Mh tt aie solebtsora 

be 3 t Ab fa aK Wei me with a. home run - Mills, c, 4tt4a10 : i spot ccs tisut. Abexbiee Fe, te -- | Ros oent Weir homme wv stills burned] He Mills 1h, 40015 0 af ch ’ oe to deep centre & : 
ee tae Seige betes Ce ousiie of a. roller at Murray. who fumbled. 11.} Hazerman if. a 01000 
yi Absorbine J¢-le sanply lavatusble forthoae | Milk rolled to ‘Dainty who ambled] Williams “3b 4.0.0.0 370 

subject to attacks of sore throst and ends 121 tien made m wild throw over first} Meacher 2b, ... 301220 : : 

i n $1.25 a bottle W. Mills going to third and H. ars Can. nf... 300200 
\ ae. } ot mest Granite ot sont postoaid Lae to second, Hagerman flew out to R.joutette, p. ........ 30 0050 

Butta ~~ Montreat Fair. sa ® a St alr = = a = = 2 runs, 2 hit. eal errr 45713 2 £ : 

e nee — shawa—Painty flew out to Casey: “AB.R.H.PO.A.E. 4 ¥ : pos ‘ 
i abrir left field. W. Fair] Rowden, 2b. ........ 45053515320 33/4 y 

= . oe out to Casey, Rowden went out} W. Fair. rf. 400000 . > 
¢ ‘4 eaing ta second on a nice play, W.| Murray 3b 4oore2t : a 

Mills to Meazher. Tym co. at Fae eked Bd \ . Seeigails 

a e W or “0 runs. I hit, 0 errors. Roddick LM. 490600 
: 

4 p - atleville—Willioms flew out to Rod-} Wilson 1h, 212000 
ee dick: Meagher eingled to left field. Ca-]R_ Fair cf. . 29020 0} ; 

3 S t soy lined out te Murray and Meagher | Morrison, s,s: . 30000901 
‘ e S$ : went out going down to second, Dainty p. ......... 201064 : X 
3 E i POLAR aon anh: I Ear ee Sr th eee emai meee By é O run‘ 1 Hite OSENTH ay ‘ D2 54103 ; ; 

a e Oshawa—Muriay rolled out to Wil-] Score by inninze: ; 
oe liams who made a nretty pick. Tyson <, r 4 p< R.H.E. fe lined out to Weir. Roddick lined out’ Belleville .. 20002000 x-4 6 2 . “ ; 

. iL. Mills Oshawa ... 010000010-2 4 5 : . ; 
es te eileville--Oulette rolled ent to] Sumary: Snee : 

R Rowden. Weir flew out to Roddick. Home runs Ross: two hase hits. W. e@ 
bay scratched out to Rowden. Mills. Weir. Hagennuan; <acrifice 5 ie 2 = 

4 i) Ross < tor your sum: hits. Roa, R. Fairs Teft on Bascs: : ay ine r or 

| at what you want for ¥ | Relleville 4. Oshawa 2: asp on’ balls = : ‘ 

or sede cottage. Phonograph. cabinet off Oulette 8, off Daincy 1: struck out . sp \ 

% and 49 selections $30.00. $5.00 cashetiy. Outette 3, by Dainty 2% - Pan A : : é 
Sm ~ $1.25 per week. Greene Music co sta} Umpires Benson and Hallinan. , 

. merica ae eee Fone Time—1! hour and 30 minutcs. 
Nay UJ ee - ties . aes * & ‘i st 

_.The popular odor in \ ino? , Newark Gas ie NARS TOOTS AND.CASPER ‘Well; Where Was Casper Looking? Peon : —By Jimmy Murphy. 
. 4 el hat eA tS : Bateeae 

CISSUS. 3 — 7 NOPE: LEAVE YouR Hair” | [LONC HAIR 75 So NO IT Awet TooTS? HEAVENS WES CHILD: = —————— 
f 7 Lorie Narcissus extract AD IT 19 “TOOTS! IF You BOBSED' HAIR 1S ONLY ) MOVED HERE TH MOURE RIGHT. CASPER! IT'S ONLY “THE 

= MUST B06 IT HAVE (T OUT A TEMPORARY FAD ANO | [LIVED IN THIS HH OYRAR LINCOLN, Was FIFTEEN YEAR OLD FLAPPERS WHO a is. characteriezd by its: QUST ABOVE THe WwaisT!! NO BODY BUT FIFTEEN | PCITY Long en a NanreN ls Bos THEIR HAIR! WoULDN'T 

LTHID ADEA ce CIMS 
MASCULINE STYLES Id THE 

ery FOLIMITI QNICHERS, WALKING - 
STICKS, SOCKS. BATHING SUCRY 

Bonin HAIRCUTS AND - 
WHAT NEXTS! You 
GIMS WoulD weag 
RINGS ON YouR NODE: 
= IF res 

lasting quality. It is of 

the true Narcissus type. 

its delightful odor will ap 

peal to the most refined. 

McKEOWNS 
Drug Store 

anny THINK THE MOTHERS OF 
HOSE LITTLZ GiRlLs Wwe ~~ 

JUST PASSED WOULD 

TAKE "EM IN HAND! 

YEAR OLD FLAPPERS 

WEAR BOBBED HAIR 

AND LAUGH! 
ryt REMEMBER 

VT NEXT CHRasToa' 
WHEN You'tu 
Expect A NICE” 





THE DAILY: INTELLIGENCER, _SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1924 > a. = 2 Se me 
se 

ie 

Carry A_ Daily essase 

OFESSIONAL 
. MEDICAL? © 

DR. H. J. FAHEY 
DENTIST. 

Evenings by Appointment — * |} 
25 Bridge St. E., Phone 11883 

os 

‘Foe nesdays and Friciy FOR SALE — CLEVELAND RICY-| toncnatation: Pe 
CLE, excellent condition, cheap, Ap} Iravens Re 4 

ply mealtimes, Douglas Marahall, ue WA TEDiTO NU 

Bove Bh inci Meee ies 
FOR SALE — SEVERAL LARGE Apply Box 48" Tote Deer. Tul) 

COLLINS &.CUSHING ~ 
j:| + ~Bavrieters and Solicitors 

— i} AB. Cotes Moke c Cushing 
ETRE Tae. Offices: A! a k, Cor. 

ate conte Frost and Compbell’ Streets 
7 ne 

Company and Private Fonds to 

LH 
PROMOTIONS QUEEN VICTORIA... 

t 
“¢ } 

i i bli | : 
i £2 @ Promoted to Se. Primer | alot Fond Tote Conaieant] WANTEDIAN ELDERLY PERSON ||. Loan on First Mortgages = 

j 

<elaat « y Oy . Bt to £0 fo stunner cottage z i reer 7 

i re 
Donald Mexander, Teddy Butcher, ale se lespcet at Fos ae ete Moats and take charge ef two ehikde j 

DR. A. B. HAFFNER Preis 

ra ped aol in Crawilord Al. [2 — | Na cookitig 2 Apply z R D 

F ps 2 ¢ Matyarez ald, Robert | ror BALE—WOOD) AND COAL. | Schuster, 140 Geonge i comER poet? ANI Specialist, Eye, Ear, ibs 
EERE RNIN yy scaraion Se Cae at Chae neni | LOCALES REERES NTATIVE | TOU © cos Portas hee MPa ES. Nose and Throat » ta 

MOTHER: Fletcher's Cas- 
Phone 12203." jH-3mj sell exclusive fast selling automotive Butler; Chas. A. Payne > toria~ isa pleasant, “harmless ~S —— Bm as. : Office 47, Campbell Street { Barristers, Pablicneas, Notaries Phone 930, : U 3 

Money to loan on*mortgages and oe 
=f investments made 

Solicitors for Union Bank. a8 INSURANCE i 

attachmenj,  Gynerous — commissions, 
LINDSAY “lL” MAHOGANY PIANO, Prefersbly man who owns car and | 

new, $395.00, finest instrament of iia} at lenat welight” knowledge of » | 

kind on the mark Easy terme are] Thee. Darah, 369 Atmour Road, Peters} 

ranged COW Linited, 121} bore. ; 28-trd | 
| Pritoees Bt 

[—A HOUSE 

Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare: 4 

goric, Teething Drops and] / ‘ 
Soothing Syrups, ‘prepared for | 7 

————————-| WANTED TO AEN Oices: 219 Front St, Bellevilie, d 
5 as ys c 

,}FOR SARE—BUCKWHEAT. G.H.t with modem convenieners, 8 10°09 in! — 

Infants and Children all ages. Ag) 3 A f \ ; Ce pseervene Cee French, 189 Front Sumct, ns aT a root (fouls i A. ‘Totield, panne $$ INSURANCE 4 
: Supe, ; cv Frys Law-l roOR SALE — OUR RES "E] Bank of Montreal. tadlt = 4 

sae : j AOE TTI TR Haslip, Dorie Hane t c Fell bates solid Se erated 
Frame Buildings—75e. to ¥1.00 

Bice enes ena 100k fort perenne ; thw ‘ rine. Elizabeth Kinnear | 20! Poel poten soi wood house, | WANTED—A clk. TO LOOK] DONNAN & MAGAULAY per $100.00, ~ ‘ 

roven directions on package. fhysicians everywhere recommend it, Wesley Kaiser, Gerald Langinan 20. innit. trees, good well. S. It after children 2 or 3 evenings a meck, Barristers & Solicitors Brick Buildings—60c. to 76, per} 

+e x3 = 
tharine McCend ; James Mokcant | executor, 175 Moira St. W. Apply 323 Albert St. B. C. Donnan. County Crown At. Ree: Ait pn lightaltg F 

A Se ae Morris, Jamea “i, Daisy Roberta |— = Se er torney. 
o sOF f 

: =r - 
Victor Rowbothan, Barbara Sills. Ar-} FOR SALE HARD COAL AT TED — BOARDE Kobert D. Macaulay. rods or metal roof, Why pay j; 

eS 
F thur &k.teher, Vera Sevens, Dorothy Nes, ton. 28° Great St. ds Cunfirnished roam to ry Offices: Court House Building, higher rates when you can wot 7’ 

, : , : na itecsce Erase, acai Phone 1220-J. fighland Ave. : 2T-01d Belleville, Ontario cheaper rates and company: guan. 

‘ {i 
rfelt, prothy arren, | ——_ Sri TAt AS AST SST -_|-—_—_ = ‘ saz 3 

Pees ere ants nouncement ahinsin. «1 FOR SAl s nf LADIES WANTED—TO DO PLAIN |—————_________ | Miia your policies and Jat: ust 

» = 
B Sr. Primer to First Book beat of: enmitition and light: sewing at home, whole or + 

—————— $e. Stores will be clos ‘on Tuesday, but 
Wednesday half joliday will not be 
observed. 

me quote’ many rates before you’ Phone 425. 27-31 spare itme; good BX yar rent any, - renew your insurance. a =| distance, charges paid, d stamp for g re ms FOR SALE—HOLSTEIN COW AND] particulars, National” Manufacturing MUREL'& ALFORD 229 pa Sey tl AES, f 
ealf. Apply Mr. J. Emerson, Sidney | Co. Montreal, s a-12, 19, Barristers, ete. a St : a] 26, m3, 10,17, 24, 31, j-7, 14, 21) 28 W. C, Mike’, K.C., G. Alford 

December 1923 

Thema Arthurs, Leah Raker, Dick 
Doris Calcutt, Douglas Carr, 

‘May fichey. Rerna Foley, Edvard 

G » Gladys Halsey. Carol Harri« 

Fred Smith, Secy. Solicitors-for the Molson'’s Bank 
Marjorie Miller, Hilda Stoliker, Feene | FOR SALE—HOUSE AND 

LET . Offices: Belleville and Trenton 
- i 

Thompson, n Pinnacle St. 1i sold in ten-« i TO 5 | FIRE, LIFE, AUTO & ACCIDENT c 

Chas. Hanna, Pres, cia March, 1028. ee half the price. App h. A-IESSEX GARAGE, 19} 6 CAMP:| Ss ofaie. rates and beat English, P| Tommy Coxgy, Harry Hansford, Ma RELL Street. In the heart}—— nadian and United States corm. 
: bel Pratt. Pauline Schryver, X ary urewan sorts dleplay, of zConni/ of Belleville. It has been a WAILBRIDGE, CAMERON & Co, I Reniessh srs ace a 

Ss he en Pn ee | Taylor, Willie Mri ta Whitely. world’s best artists: Sold on reason.|Zarage for 15 years and has} eee ntaren Natarles, | Prompt, eareful and ‘expert atten 

(AS 
Louis Burley. Sutius ¢ ; ; able termia. Greene Music Co. jalways done a large business. Dominion Bank Bldg. Corner of | tion. Sra ere ‘ ahey 

é ae 
a Easton, Eva Empev, Audrey Gariepy. peat acess St Eh Stitt! A good clance sor. co ais: Eeenttand Bridge Streete, The H. F.K CHESON Co, 

\ ‘ ou Ronald Goddard, Jeanette Hall, Bill igarage. Apply Dan. Doyle, elleville, Ont, Limited = = 

s | eae householder sh cea as bobs earthen Haslip. Nita Irwin, Albert Juby, Ev- FRENGR THULE nn Bang 265 Front Street. 12-dtf —————— 
H. Freeman Ketcheson, Mgr, ite) 

Verandah Jardineres jd Flower Vases, also. glyn Pratt, Oscar Stapley, Helen] LADIES FRIEND rae‘led © plan | 
stortts, Cemetery Vases. 

Just what you have be looking for. 

as 
~ 36 Bridge S 

envelope, free. Cusier M21, Monat (TO LET—WITH IMMEDIATE POS- treet. m-10, 17, 24, 31, J-7, 14, 21, 28 Jy-5, 1 SESSION desirable apurtinent, six 
Rah See ses Peri eras 3 rooms, hot wattr heat, ali conveniences 
——— separtate entrance, cellar. “Apply Box 

FOR SALE—A GAS STOVE, 4 BURN- 

LN 

PONTON & PONTON : ” att ; 
W. N. Pontor, K.C. R. D. Ponton 

: 

dune, 1924 

\isaelt Gardiner, Raden Kiser. Hat- 
r¥Jtogers. Bruce Shane, Florence 

;Stapley, Aide Stortta, Jean Thomp- “70". Intelligencer. mlO-dtf Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Before placing your Fire Insur. 

2 
son, 

er, wh enamelled oven door and TO LET—STORE (FORMERLY O0C- Solicitors for the. Bank of Mon- ance, See— 

b) 7 3 NJ Vv y Promoted to Second Book iray, b This MOve teed only 2 months cupicdd by Hong Wing), also Zbeared treal, Canadian Sur, 70., Ete. R. HL KETCHESON a4 KS 

¥) 2. % 
Easter and as pomd as new, very. flat: All” conveniences Apply Dr. Money to La n gages and 

3 CHAS. N. JLMAN paatbierais ip distathe: ; ; s: Apply Mrs. GK. Matin, S| Caldwell. “jredit}} Offices: 28 North Bridge St. W. J. HALL eae p oR : ie el coer mama ET: ey Saree Se Masse geen Insurance Co. and seye F 

t : _: palit at ota Fy eee MANS BICYCLE IN| TQ TET ONE HOUSE (WIT HALL eral other first-class companies 

——= SEE TE Se ade. Bileen | Raaton Harry et ines: oe oe Pee one 43 Bettes St. Apply” Dan ROBERT OME GRAGANT! GRAH a78 Front St. Belleville 
OOPS ereccrceraieerconions PEP eSP Se eke acotteeSoele eo eoes Helen Fox. Harold Gar. Beidge, Sine cee : [Pe le, 205 Front St. Phone 869, 0 a! y E. . pe meizee Fata 

73° 
Yinar, Wilbert Hammett, -Raymond sabe eke aE: ce 

Barrister, Solicitor. Etc. aelpescte a Pe 

e 
larris, Bert Ho Jones. 

° 
MONEY TO LOAN : oO al Me sers am Me Renjain Wanted s Oftertt Geakee pees BELLEVILLE LOCATORS 

ah 
ce Roberts, Dorathy Row-(wanTeED AT ONCE — HOUSE nished or 367 Front Street, Belleville 3 a 

; C th Cj 
a} Saund. rere . Sees . abo two boarders wanted, : .LR -Gorman, Mgr, , 

fe s NEW SCIENTIFIC DISCOV#': We reduce the high cost annals Douglas peutten pointe with seven or eight rooms, Will MY | Coleman ~ — Office over Dominion Beak, oe 

iss 
Sa “ ¥ Pasi ys at’ Tsobel Stewart Sa + Fhe s for a year, Mus - 

Gah 

" i esiloes of a ide tie! Sr att On ee pasa #1 Summers Nellie Vent, Robert ‘Wal-| Be nadera neal fin goo locality: Hox| To RENT—A FLAT IN A DUPLEX] ————— Phone 861 x 

; pallces ot; paint'¢ re he wor ee een el Aad den Ta cealeAN ickett, Marjory Yarrow, {¢9" Intelligencer. m1OUt | jrouse, Apply Box 40 Intelligence if MASSON & ‘CARMAN Int? eo and Automabile eee 

+ 4 * ie! P olly Young. EE aT EET ar 2 
ry < 

; with? full directions. 
"Promotions to Second MAKE MONEY. AT HOME--$t FO 2: Stewart Masson, eon i anteed- Yon tiles nies bes 3 

\4 ¢ ie 
4 J » 1924 2 an t Your spare time wnt-| 7; URT<SIX MED FUR - G. Carman . . : 

| ‘ ANGLO-AMERICAN CO., 912 Ehaw Bidg., New York City. Thelma ‘Arthura’ teah Raker (14). ink ALOReAnEs HO ae “No canvaielug: i iF SIX ROOM! PET Barrister, Solicitors, Notaries oad carstereee peeeite procpe ~e 

! FOSOOO GSO rr eod oso ate-ate-e® Dick Beare, Ray-Burtt (HD, Doris Cal-) We instruct and supply you with work, poreh on Oak Lake, good bs Solicitors Canadian Bank of on at all times, 

ro 
es i ‘? 

“ 

West-Angrs Showeard Service, 2 Cole 

bome Building, Toronto. m23-dtf et 
MALE HELP WANTED 

BIG MONEY FOR YOU IN ELEC- 

Commerce, the Corporation of the 
t County of Hastings and the City wee of Belleville. 

Offices: Campbell Street, Bank of 

Apply _Box 41, Int — | 

VROLET | CH I ; TIN A 26-3td| | Commerce Chambers, trical ignition, Battery Welding. Auto 
te 

i. . bee eaopba let us show you how, 10. LETSA Hae IN 4 DUPLEX J. A. THO 

ne 

Guaranteed practical training, Largest house. Apply Box 40. Intelligencer. 
le MSON and 

__.Motor. Cay are Economical in eta cig Ameen. Hah zat W. J; JOHNSON 
bs ‘ : 

: 14, 21, 25 ROOM, 
Associated Architects 

2 “, 

TY — ee 
ne tw tral, 4 1. 

: First Ost and Upkeep eu 3 BATTING DMD Fon | cle fee me 20 Feet Sit See 
? 

; 
$. & FE. Suk Hosiery, Your pay 

f z 
3 

No collecting or di {TO LET — APARTMENT, 

f 
For Plans, Blue Prints 

Architectural Design) 82 88 Because 
5, & E. Mfg. Co, Dept. rontainet 4 rooms, Bath, toilet 

don, Ont. trie Hight and gas. Vacant. Phon 
Apply 241 John s 

‘ : i : AGENTS WANTED e——— 2 
: aot 

ae —They gi remarkably high mileage on $225 SURE 90 Days’ WORK, DIs-| TO LET—SIX ROOMED FURNISH- 
Willard M. Mitchell #; 

fe 4 5 
Mnbuting religions literature. Man‘or| ED house for July and August, all 

Archi z Mang 

| gas, oil artires. 
re woman May work spare time. No ex-|conYéniences. Apply 135 Victoria Ave. rchitect and Artist perience nece is Opportunity to 

cam $30 to $50 kly. State age 

, : 
To you we bring —Repairs p|mile are extremely low.. 

215 ANN STREET. : ; 4 : spade} TO. LET—On Lake front at. Well . Phone 10993 
Y * 

lee Bane ena ale. Conrad, 8 ton, 6 foouied cottage with 10 ft y I he fo oO d of (Opposite Corby Park) 

: '—First cost}lowest in the world for a fully. ; nae aRinenlie Laker Ontenosinee ene oe Spring. % equipped, fality car. ‘ AGENTS WANTED Monten, Wellington or J. roe: 
BS : ' 

os 
Beltevill MISCELLANEOUS ERO AS A $3000 YEARLY, TAKING ORDFys}| 

SPS for Mens all w nade (oO measure 
~-High qua} materials ensure long life, 

~ For Good U, 
? suits, $25.00 anywh nh Canada dircet Central 5 

Y a PHONE abe ne Ae 

oar ° 
to wearer, Liberal tmissions paid » possessioin. b 3 

—Dealers atService Stations everywhere. duily, Range includes Raincoats, 
Also 100 Chairs For Hire, - 

LESSEL'S UPHOLSTERING 
(Next to McLaughlin Garage) 

Ladies coats, Suits, Bovn Nothing. Fin- 

est selling outfit: in ada. Fall or 

part time, Experience unnecemary. 

Ideal line for house to house sales 

men. Boncer Mail Order Corp, 35 St. 

Catharine St. West, Montreal, Que, 
Sar tf 

—Productiojs so great that economy in 
manufactuy is made possible to a very 
great degn 

MMER COT- 
TAGE Cave, Moira Lake, furnished, 

Apply R. J. Noyes, Crookston, RR. 2 ¥CSTAR 0° LIf EE. 27-6td 
= : oe 

PHQ : 
LOST ; 

Birch 
LOST — BLACK HEIFER, TWwWo EK - 36 cone Beatfeer ata ah: white hind feet and some white on front? feet iwhliectintten edn ee 39 Bridge St. E. | ARTHUR A. SILLS 

—Fire Insurte rates are Class A—the low- ——— 
If Miss Mayme Connell, South John est rate olnable. 

St. will call at the Intelligencer office : : e she will receive two free tickets for Grif} Horne setubbed off on end. Straved 
Coleman Street ss 

Ask us abohe GMAC Deferred Payment Plan s mie : Seo anemmontty Tyen noeitd 
Bonn Telethon issiee 

eee 
- 

lend SNINGS FORA FEW —— 
— Studebaker watch- LOST-—1IN BELLEVILLE OR ON 

Manmora Road, leather cont, Fir 
er please leave at Bishop's Seed Store, 

172 Front St. Belleville. ltd 

Jewel timepieces of highest quali- 

ty are now being sold fro: factory to 

cOnsMINEr at savings oO: x 
mens. Natio: 

for Econbmical Transition. 
USED AUTO PARTS] 
You Save Money| — 
147 Pinnacle Street 

: J. T. Warren 

121 Front St. Belleville 
APARTMENT. 
TO RENT 
immediate Possession * 

tation make 

fully, stating age, ex- 

watcn comvasy || BERRY BOXES 
nited, Windsor, Ont. It BEST QUALITY 

DISTRIBUTORS — Quickly develope ; Sree independent ues handling Sanitary — Wrapped Bundles. 
Yeast’ Gandy new Fond No broken or soiled Boxes, 

Automobile free; i territory, See ours before buying, attrac- Scotmints Com, # Scotmints tive prices on large orders. 
Building. Jemev City i Mal 

ASELSTINE’S 
MOTOR BUS & AUTO LIVERY 
TWEED AND BELLEVILLE 

Desirable — six-roomed 

apartment on the East 
: Hill. Hot water heating Motor Bus leaves Tweed at 7.45 

° z 
- . 2 Revi es. 

: 
STRAYED OR STOLEN Bishop s Seed Store with separate furnace to steers ee o-48 STRAYED | OR” STOLEN Lal SREDSMEN . be. installed this Fall. oo Gah eee 172 Front St, Phone 283—Hl1}— ttardwood.. floora down = : I , 22 SS SS = ==’ || stairs, separate entrance. THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES cutt, Douglas Carr, ol Crozier, e For Particulars— ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! 

« JV¥erna Dermoty {H) Dickey (H) 
Have Your Tires 

on pprreree) te Select Sheba Berna Foley (ij. Edward) Gardiner Repaired at Shades Trees, Flowering Shru a (H), Dena Ha ‘ ze 
Evergreens, Climbing Vines, 

: 
Carol Harris, Madeline a Quinte Vul- 

Hedge Plants, Paconies, Iris, ee Helen MeGin 
eanizing Co. Phone 36 

Phlox and a general assortment Hd. Thelma 

of best Hardy Perennials,— “4 

, 

apley, Helen man, Elsie ee SIs 496 Apple, Pear, Plum and Cherry 

we 

Taubman, Ferne Thompson, Dorothy _Next Queen's or Trees, See Ne | 

. 

Tilley Geraldine® Vesterfelt, 
Ik Hotel 

. Special Prices at Nursery 
Promotions From 11 Class to It! Clats GEO. DELINE 

“179 Dundas St, East 
Walter Armitage, Ernest Berry, John 

Calcutt, Edith Carmichael, Doris Cor- 
Mar. 

W. C. REID, ‘i PHONE 218 

a4 
--(continued on page eight.) 

we 
dZ 

‘ S 



va Fine Cee ali ee ae ideawerss open’ and 
pees lace jeammga in all sizes, reg.” =AQc 

CONOMY LEADER=Fall Yd. Wide: 
tra Heavy, FACTORY COTTON at 

Se ae 

~ Children’s Straw Hats. 
Se th “Children’s: Milan’ and Canton straw hats, in 
a sailor and Rajah styles, for ages 3-to 10 years, 59c 

“value to'$1.60; Economy... 2.0.00. 22 es 

4 : 
+ colored 
Re Sheet 

——— (OSS 

Nervous Depression| 
‘We: People, are Low. Spirited and 

i Depreseed 

"Nearly “al women and most men 
suffer vat orae from fits of gepres- 

‘“slonvand low, spirits. Everything 
‘poems a burden; then con€ periods 
of: of permet irritability, headaches 

‘weatiness. People who suffer 

Ri tar jlack= vitality because their 
ig) poor and” ngrves are starv- 

ed in consequence.” 
[ The. ‘only, sway ‘the nerves can be 

“Yeuctod is through the blood. B: en- 
“riching ‘the. sees with Dr. Williams’ 
sesekyaiis toe ystarved nerves are sup- 

with /just ‘the elements they 
Be. > eg thle proved by the experi- 

of Mrs. J. E. Dadson, 12th Ave., 
He -Vancouyer, B.C., who says— 
bout thrte’ years ago I became 

“yery weak aad nervous. I had pains 
3 Ble fe ne rere = ane sat: 

: mfrequent -pains in the 
‘Back. pond cand neck. I was 

do anything about the 
sould wake with a start in 
nad} my heart would flutter 

that it Bicone chokea me. I tried 
it’s medicine but it did me 

t. good. One day I read 
Wiliams’ Pink Pills and 

b-give them a trial. These 
parece such a beneficial 

rtitime that I kept 

until I had used 2 doz- 
By. this time there was 
provement :in my condi- 

Efriends'would.ask me what 
ing, and of course Iwas on- 

ia {to tell' them it was Dr. 
ink Pills. 1 am now feel- 

pills from your 
mail at 50 cents a box 

Medicine 

nalikoMatearee- Dewey. Heather Don- 
ihe Helen: Flliott,  Wilham — Palia, 

vans, vigil Fisher, Georze 

. | Schuster; 

‘Morris; Ethel Munns, Rersie 
per, “Richard ‘Potter, Liln Prest, 

Bifiaey Rab ineon, Raymond Rowboth 
i OT ete TNuttan Verna Sharland, 
“GQéotzina Kkolcher Wilfrid Stapl 

race. Taubman, Elson Tams. Geneva 
» Bene James’ Wetlace. tames White, 

¢ Fine Wreke Fanuv Yeomane. 
nba 3 Junfor ill to Sentor 1 

** Blorenae Aineworth Thomas Colden 

Blanche Coulter, Freda ns Agnes 
titan Gladys Cone © Denike. 

Hledyp-Emeston. HNda Fre. Fred 
‘ Righer. Belon’Gariepy. Sam Goodman 

ne-Hitehon; Ruby Kaiser. Wilfred 
irknatriék, Ruth Kirkpatrick. Mary 

MoGinnese, Pere Morean. Harry Mor 

gan, Geotge Nunn. Alice Potter. Helen 
Ryan vArthar “Rowhotham, Gladys 

Stapley.. John 8il's Richard Sidenine 

Toa Summers, Mildred Stoliker, Doris 
Simeon, Marcarct Sutheria 
Wallace. June Warren, Rosie Wilson 
Clifford Yerrow, 
‘ Promotions From Itl to Ivo. 
» Bark Rawdon, Jack Rears Ruth Bell 

arenes Blackhirn, Raloh Burley. 

‘azel Ruecher Hanrsh Colden, Tham 

asi Colden. Mabel Cheriton. Motel 
riion. Elva Dickey. Everett Dic- 

_ kev, Ollvia Davies. Doria 
| Mabel Fleming. ‘Ina Goodman, 

—— 

ol sizes from 10 years to 38 size. 

< Girl’s, Misses’ & Women’s Middies 
Made of best quality middy cloth in khaki, navy and 

5 white/ all\trimmed in sailor middy style, with” dontresting = zl 0 
Fcspony = 

Joe Graham, Margaret. Gymer, Phyllis 
Hannah, Charlie Hanatord. Tose 
Hinton. Frank Hitchon, Victor Hol- 

{¥ey. Arthur Jones, Irwin dJuby, Flor- 
ene Kelley, Allen Kerr, Jack Lang- 

man, Elsie Lloyd, Donal Mathews, 

Neil McKechnie, Clarence Maclean, 

Clyve Ryan. 

Promotions to Senior Fourth 

Cicely Collyer, Kathlecn” Clarke, 
Jean Fairbairn, Helen Kaiser, Grace 
Kennedy, Marion Lauder, Grace Lind- 

atrom, Rose Lloyd, Muriel Pringle. 

Hilda ‘Rowbotham, Helen Tilley, Des- 

mond Bonnycastle, Gordon Davies, 

Orland Pinkston, vary Ridley, Ben 
Ritchie, Lisle Stortts, Ibert Young: 

Promotions 

Queen Alexandra 
School 
—_ 

Promoted to First Book 

January, 1924. 

Burrows Philippi; Browning John; 

Beamish Hilda; Cornell Vivian; Dick 

enson Richard; Ferguson John; Hod 

ges Margaret; Kellar “Fred; Knott 

Phyllis; Lee Borden; - Simpson Dor- 

othy: Storms: Thelma; Thompson 

Ethel; Martyn Percy. ~ 

Promoted tq First Book 

May. 1924. 

Bankier Jean; Burrows Shella; 

Boyd: Billy; Calberry Willaim; Chant 

Douglas; Cranwell Rose; Elliott Al- 

rt; Grav Ruth; Gllroy Alice; Hose 

james; Kerr Audrey. 

Promoted to First Book 

June, 1924. 

Chesher Robert; Gerow Jean; Sood 

man Harry. 

A. M. McKay, 

de. to Sr, Primer 

June, 1924 } 

Edna Akey; Jean Boyd: Fern Cook; 

Leo De Long; Leon Faux; Harry Far 

nell? Madeline Hodgehisson; Winnts 
Kiser; Gordon Mikel} Irene O'Brien; 

Wesley Waddell. 

Primer to First Book 

June, 1924 

Charlie Bongard; Jack Clark} Jack 

Carman; Harold Frank; Tom Hill; 

May Howell; Margaret Scott; Oliver 

Mmith; Clarence Sligh; Helen Mary 

Donald Truesdell; Betty 

anor rt. 

Walsh. 

Sr. Primer to First Book 

January, 1924 
Olive Asseltine; Sarah Boyd; Wes- 

lev Brant; James Branton; .Donald 

Griffin; Thelma Hutcheson; Joan 

Kidd; Olive Kellar; Alfred Lloyd; 

Spencer Lloyd; Doris Winter. 

First to Second Book 

May, 1924 

Sarah Boyd; Jean Bateman; - Dor- 

othy Davison; George Graham; Milton 

SS 

are all woven fabrics, guaranteed not to fade. 
ten for this exceptional value at 19c. yard. 

Graham; Bob Hinchey; 
Fred Law; Marjory Martin; Stillman 

Ruth; Smtih Alex; Frankle ‘Thorn; 
Doria Winter. 

ison; Percy Day; 

Jack Graves; Mary Gray; Mitchell 

Promoted to Second Book Gillen; Frances ‘Hitt; Isabel Hinda; 

i April, 1924 William Keegan; Bruce’ Lattimer; 

Baldwin Olive; Barlow Annie; Boyd} Thomas Lewis; Violet. Lewis; Bornice 

Christina; Bunnett Claude; © Burnett! McComb; | Falth Suliman;  Rarnett 
Sadie: Burrowes Margaret; | Carey| Smith; Hope Thompson; Muriel Ward 
Conrad; Carter Franklin; Chant Helen| ner; Phyltis Wells. 

Cook Bnly; Cooper Senior U1! to Jr. IV 

Lizzie; Diminie Willie; Dingman Gor-, Lorene Adams; Esme Atkins; Arch- 

don; Faulkner Albert; Graves Eddte: [12 Boyd; Jean Boyd; Ruth Bramhill; 

Heagle Madeline; Hill Jack; Howte,; Betty Burrowes; Earl Day; Lenore 

Chifford; Keegan Herbert; | Martin] Fillot; “Jack Fulton;Bardara iolton; 

Franklin: McArthur Jimmie; Pulker' Kitty Howle; Jean MacLlaurin; Betty 

Eddle; Scruton Kendall; Sprague { MII; Maxwell Porritt; Ethel Rela. 

Mark; Taylor Katherine; Thorn ; W. Palmer, teache 
CharHe; Wells Helen. Junior 8 to Senior It 

Jessie Ablard; Barbara B: 
Promoted to Second Book Harvey Brown; Teddy Day; 

June, 1924 
Craham; Thelma Hodges; 

Cousins Elsie; Farnell Lois; Qun- Rares Max Peoples; Cecilia Proctor 

solus Helen; Howell Bernice; Knott 
Simpson; Margaret Sraltn; 

Andrew: Matthews Jimmie; McMich- pedir beta Tom <Phorn7;, Lsabel 
sel Nellie; Rushlow Dorothy. |. 

M. Frost, teacher 

* Junior tt to Senior it 

lia Boyd; Robert Browning; 
Carter;: Gordon Chalmers; 

Silbert; George Jeffery 

Keller; Arnold Rushl 

Rushworth, Gyneth Wallace. 

Sentor tl to Junior 1 

Will Argent; Gordon Asselstine; Del Mumninka; Jessio Kecier; ita 
Walter Asselstine; Joe Bey; George n; arate Silliman; EBrama Bagce 

Bird: Richard Burrows; Cecil Cook: Eniny ‘Thompsons SStargse Tastors 
Margaret Gerow; Edward Henn; Alex.| Audrey Mest srane largaerite Young. 
Hogg; Nancy Hyman; John Lewis; pata. rete 

Millie McDonald; Hilda McMichael: | Promoted From Be, lt to dr ! 
Crissa Moon; Charlie Moon; Nowell | Malcolm Bigkely;{Allan Browning; 
Porritt; Leonard Rushiow; Arthur! 
Stewart; Pearl Tuttle; Margaret | ~~ TS wm me 

Walker; Donald Carman; Janet Clare; ~ 

Ana Gartley; Floyd Henry; Herbert 

Jackson:  Willlamaon = MacLaurin; 

Luella McComb; Jack Mouck; Arden 

Noakes; Fred Tuttle. 

C. Campbell, teacher, 

Junior if to Senior 

Jean Dickens; Audrey Licence; Bill 

Lindsay; Helen Stephens; Lillian 

Wentlake. 

Senior 1 to Junior tt 

Helen Ackerman; Ellagene Adams; 

Aca Allen; Jean Austin, Eleanor: 

Bone; Grace Bone; Arthur Bongar 

Edith Clure; arine Clarke; Wi: 

Clarke Jack; 

Velma 

W. Palmer, teacher, 

Promoted From Jr. Ite Se. tlt 
Clare} Douglas . Bankler; patel t 

Harrtet} Claude Burt; Dorothy 

+ Herbert tae Collins; petty Davison Fraecs 

R ris Graves; ‘0. : 

eeded j on ti 3 James: Kergun; Russell 

eet est uck¢, Eleancr Malott; 

Brown; 

“Kany 

a’ favorite everywhere 

— ir stands alone 

among sauces, 

Willa Elliot; Foster HP. (lavor is uniqes. 

Gunsolna; Maud Keegan; Alice Knott; 

Kenneth® Munnoings; Jack Parrott; 

Martha Rushlow: Gordon Sanford; 

Ann Schuster; Ray Seeley; Grace 

Sligh; Helen Smith; Karl Smith; Dor 

othy Storms; Sylvia Tett; Maxine 

Wilson. Come. To 
The Sandbanks 
- Nature's Own Vacation 

Land 

Grounds Free to All 

Booklets sent on request, 

Address: Lakeshore House, 

Sandbanks,’ Picton, Ont. 

I. Moore, teacher. 

Promoted to Senor tv, 

Grace Arnott; Nora Bly; Grace 

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills 
Have necisted nature thousands cises last half 

cause, 

The Successful Men 
- Are Self Confident Men 

A steadily growing reserve fund 
will make you self confident. Let 
this bank help you to succeed. 

STAN DARD. BANK 
Belleville Branch - . 

Empson, 

Burt- 

Without doubt the finest cea tire value 

at its price. Convince yourself. 

‘Goodrich 

EVERY BOXOF 
SMILES 

N 
CHUCKLES 
‘CANDIES 
Contains and Maintains 

a Cherished Reputation 

ALWAYS FRESH 

60c Ib. at 

| LATTIMER’S 
ORUG STORE 

23¢ Front St. Phone 67 | 

4 So sake Elliot, Manager, 

a aenmeeneial 

10 O’CLOCK RUSH SPECIAL — 
The Greatest Wash “Goods Value in Town 

2500 Yds. Woven SCOTCH ZEPHYRS =] y 
The supply is limited and allows but 10 yards to a customer, pretty 

shaded stripes and different designs on light and dark grounds. 
Be here on the stroke of 
WORTH 35c. 

John™ ‘Kida; | Cook; Raymond Comell; Claire Coun- Betty Faulkner; William Heon;' 

ers Phyllis Davie; Bernice Day-} Hannah;! 

Mary Drummond;} Juck; Fred Seale. 

; per will be 

aap ESSERE ongnann ene) 

4 4 4 

706 eg guar: 

wial? 

: bgee! 
and ENO 

Bathing Suits for the Children 
Finest ; quality Zimmerknit Bathing Suits, t: 

navy with colored bands of red, fold, white and 5c. 
blue; one piece style with skirt, Ke ages 4 pep 13 
years. Reg. value to $1.35, Econo hy 75¢. 

CHILDREN’S LISLE SOGKS AT 
Every shade you could possibly «esire, roll tops, 

in cotton and lisle qualities, sizes 4 te 8%. A great 

Children's Hose value you'll agree, Ecthomy at 28e? pr 

length, sizes 4 to 14, years, Neg. $1.25. Etonomy 78c, Suit. 
Boy’s Balbriggan Shirts, for ages 6 © 12 years; Economy 80e." 

7% to 13, years... Economy 69c. 

30 x/17.inch. ‘Economy 19¢. 
WARNER'S CORSETS, sizea to 27,’ “Jearing at, Econom 

Ribbons of every description, t to Tithes, wide all ‘sh: 
$2.50 yard. Economy 25c. yard? * 

long sleeve, good Bateau, square and hih neck style. 
$2.50, - Feonginy 98e. 

Vie 
Jean Johnston; Evetyn” 

*¢ 
é 

M. Barnum, teacher. 

OOOH 
+, 

? 
PROMOTION REPORTS 

romotion reports for Queen 
Mary The prone and P King ert 

School were received by The In- 

telligencer this morning, but too 

late for publication, They will ap- 

found the results at 
a will be found the reseults at 

ween Victoria and Queen Alex- 

2 

Kae 

? 

Selected 

ae 

a a 
2, 

eee, 

-¢ 

Dominion Matches, 3 fo 
Gold Medal Pastry. Flow; : : 
Rolled Oats, 6 tbs. ~...$.........02.0008 
Cream of Wheat, 4 beg... 22.0.2... 

Prunes40-50;ibis. sf Bac?) ss ae hee 
Icing Sugar, 2 ths:.....#-.........--622. 

2 

"Bologna, 18050. Scab eke see eee 

ae a 

25. 
BOY’S SUMMER BALBRIGAN UNIERWEAR short sleeves, knee 

Bargains i in Fa >twear 
to get 
ving Real Shoe . 

worth coming mile 
You~—know our reputation for 

Bargains. We are placing on se some of the 
Biggest, Values we have gi : in years. 

SEE WINDOWS FOR SALE GOOKs LOW PRICES 

Boot the Whole Family—Father} Mother, Children 

“Shoe” the Spectre of High Cospf Living’ ‘Away | 

HAINES" BARGAINS ARE ALWAJ REAL VALUES 
See Our Show Windows ! 7 S@ur Show Windows.” 

t.3) 
+ wet 

J. J. Haines Shé House. | 
230 Front St. BELLEVILLE Phone 15 

. 

Boys’ Blouses, made of striped pereles, collar attached; Nor ages Pe 

LARGE BATH TOWELS, natural Bade, with colored stripes, alze 

$3.00: ~- 

les, reg. to 

WOMEN’S SUMMER NIGHTGOWIS, short sleeves, no sleeve and 
Reg. value, to 

FEATURING 85. OTHER BARGAINS 

Sliced Bacon, tb wee eles eee tee ee BOE. 

Picnic Hams, tb ......8....2.0.- 20s eee 19c. 
Dr. Watson’s Tonic Stcike Ale, 3 gal., pkg... 75c- 

¢ 

if oe 

| Sopra laws rate atin sem iG tin geet Da 

Ls 

abit eS 

or) 
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==" BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, «MONDAY, JUNE: : 

HONORED MEN | STRIKE ENDED | 
| 

Probabilities—Fine and cool il os 

"WOULD “TUANG RIDINGS 
~ ms DRAGS. TABLE 

‘TO JAIL YA WHO STARTED | s2ereece=:| SUDDENLY AT. 
sideration ‘at Ottawa this session, ‘WORK FOR DEAF| eesti" TORONTO CITY 10 

EB. Guss Porter To Be Ten- 

South Hastings would comarise 
Trenton, Sydney, Beilevilie, Fhur 

Faas : nes low, Tyendinaga,- Deseronto and rtraits of Mr. Mathison|} Husgetort 2 a James Murdock Settles with! 
dered Banquet in Otta- Unveiled--at School There Is some, talk of cutting off Men During Y ; : ze , beac: ig Yester- Ht epee ee aT 

+e ny ~“ This Morning. - “Adding it fo North Hastlogs. day | es GeteMey Pee 

SasRALLY AT TRENTON SERVICES ON SUNDAY |. Tea GET NO BACK PAY LAST SEEN IN COBOURG 
“Premier Ferguson and Mr. Good Progranime of Sports E OWER Final Adjustments To Be Police of ‘the District. Con- 
ge Meighe i Exe ee tobe ~ Held To-day aha aed NE D OF POW ‘agminm|2 Made When Things _ ducing Search:for the. 

Beas : » .+ To-morrow IS EMPHASIZED - ~*~ Are Normal Missing-Man . \-. 
oo ith: the arrival of E- Guss Porter — “Press ene , pas i i. . =? ats ~ (Canadian Press Despatch) . 

The convention, of the eighteenth When Hon es, Cooke| Ottawa, June 30—Toronto and Wine fn the city,’ the Conservative element |» The Provincial’ police in this district 
of West: ings’ ig rising to the oc- _ | Biennial meeting of the Ontario Asso- women sor postal strikers returned to work = Y—4 Jare engaged in agian ‘hubt, and® the ; Stor naa aieetys) mopar pbeca GES. DEGOUTTE, commender’ of {Ciation’ forthe deal, opened on Satur Spealis to Reauans under the term offered by the Govern. CLAUDE WALLACE, British ex- | 2)¢° of theiriecaret ie ars: Banks 

+, Planne , the Franco-Belgian forces ying the} + night at the Ontario School f Seg nent acording to a statement by Hon.| plorer and eye-wi f the , ** | nuk, a foreigner winds) fee iki occupying vght at the Ontario School for ay Geet eeorting tis iii by He an.) plorer: and eye-witness of the battle of ing brokeyjail . 
Ruhr, who is Srranging for the retum 

of Germans estimated .at 210,000 who 
ober homes aN ge ons ied zone 
as the result itica! mili 

-| expulsions. ue ad 

the Deaf, here. Dr. Coughlin gracious-| — .* —_ at reg 
ly welcomed the guests in his address} Hon. R. J. Cooke, the popular. North] «, 
amhich opened | proceedings, _ | Hastings member. abe, Moles. oi pad rt ie thectieniiens wil < 

In his report. to the officers and | HOmpr ia the Ontario Caper ratio to] ttike when the postal service is or 
members. the President, Mr. Harold | the Rote mee thet wekulat moss Pet frokiarermeteart ems baeerted Cord 
Lloyd expresed joy :+ the develope-j luncheon to-day, The most interesting preety thbfnumbes ol} post: 
ment_of the work.—the new and fine | Part of his address to Belleville business | a oronto June 20—Citywide delive é men _was his referenceto the poh Ty 

and the advanced educa-| s+ Lawrence ‘River project which will 2 mail, the first for twelve daya be- Yo 

tional privileges that better equips the| relieve the threatened power shortage yan thia morning, following the settle 

unfortunate people in’ their chance to 

© Conservatives outside the siding are . duty unconditionally postal -help- 
also busy. It_wes)annow to-day 

ELMIRA REPORTS on° Wéednéisday 
eby the Conservatives to Mr. 

it; should ‘be a great party 

Uilerrsty there is'to bea 

orp the House of Com- 
ered that a writ be issued 

f 

“on next the&xecutive KIWAN N : 
West 4% Ee Cteservaties Asso. | ah . Pi eet ia the club rooms of bung Mother Killed With 

ot. ; z BOW T0 LABOR in: Eastern’ Ontario: 2253 ment of the strike of postal employes xe, While Tending to 
brave theiworld more succcesfully.> The Hydro Commikion engincers last night, Lotter carriers thie mom. The Infant : 

ine OE The sfaker azo drives for coape.| SAFE Spur tak SOO HP. canbe de| a aarte co Weir round with heey — a So terme, * : . y a . re hi 

Not Going to Hold a Cele-|stion with»the National Fraternal So- fico $8 me Momsburg aia e Se hed ment was made by Postmaster Lemon (Canadian Press Despatch) ees garden. i Marunit rot 
+ clety of the Deaf with headquarters at | \% Padetlere DOMES. 7. 4 be i ri zoom, ch 2 

bration on Labor Chicaga which secured a license to] bighest estimate given’ by any engincer}that operation off general postal ser- ra, Ont. June 30.—Twenty-three | other suit he found there, 
. Bo" ia $12 per horse power and even at this |¥ice would be normal by to-morrow.) year old Mrs. Lorne Bowman found | rot to return the: $8 and’ Day underwrite life insurance on physical- |“ ” t i was found | ¢ return 

. ly fitcdeaf men. Hitherto these men | lugher cost. power could: be delivered in b Follewingthe settlenient lasts night brutally murdered. apparently with an | found’ in the “vent 
At the regular meeting of the Zi-| have been rejected. He also compli- Toihe tertaetece abe key note of commesioed ‘-work (and sorting “of a] 227 it her home heré shortly: before ten 

wanis Club held in the Queen’s Ho- mented Denese niin for dis abe: b Hydro extension now.. is ouly uj xreat accumulation of letters was pro- O'cleck this morning, and her husband, 
tel at noon to-day, Charles Hanna,| rent af modern building and equip. | posmble increase of 10000 H.P. in the|cecded with rapidly. Lorne Bowman, was arrested fifteen 

’ ‘ sj mMEnS,.o Soe enae aad cauiP- | Central Ontario Division which will not | Make Officlat Stacement. ..Sub Head! minutes after the discovery of her body chairman of the commuttes appointed} ment and upon his elficlent handling Sab 5 2 ry of her body. i hi tatl. The P, nearly take care of the demands of the} Hon. James Murdock, Minister of] in connection wish the at 

is outa Labor Day pro in “i clas Goverine hed under can next) EHO.) so that) if E. 7m On-| Labor, with whom final negotiations Tndications poset t M ape j the ety cahnounced t the Trades ‘der sticernthe Tebeation Of a. High | 270 is not to be crippled by a shortage | wore conducted hera yesterday leit as Batic: Mie Bowman b 
and Labor Council were preparing] * sal i th ith th ST of power, new sources must be tappeil.| for Ottawa last night where the fina) | **4 @ttending to her sixteen moath’s old | } F 
entertainment for that day in view Sched p conection eum is Present While Eastern Ontario could not rb! readjustmenta in conection with set-| baby in an upstairs room of her home Chief. \Ruse SfsG poung 
of which the Kiwanians would be.on-| school: a ‘ eville to Mt . the whole 350000 HP. from Morris-|tlement will be made and it is ex-| when she was attacket and brutally approaching, the escaped ‘prisoner: : 

ly too willing to withdraw from the| d¢sirous of Rone pene Be barg. the City of Toronto would take] pected that an official statement will taten to death ‘The attention of Mrs. | oa 70m, the ear and: toolkto. 
*/field, When plans were first laid by}. 8. D. Not las: furt er seem to be. 200,000 HP. at once, thus relieving the] be issued by the Dominion Govern- Ba : : on ol Mrs. | near the town and’ his’ Sot) : 

the Kiwaniang, it was not known that|40ne and. Mr. Lioyd urged that+the} Niagara plant to that extent and.enabl-| ment, to-day, setting out the actual] Bowmans mother was attracted toj dnce. ‘To-day’ Provincial’ e 
a AS ; the labor men were getting busy See eeittarthe Ouees Feece.| ing Nesters Cutssio. maiipaltics: t6 terms of settlement. Several hundred | crime whch she saw the blood covered rnaking every, effort: to, ther - 

wed % s 4 it | secure power © 3 ° i . 0 Sea "ars 
teks Not to. Get Cut! The feature of the luncheon to-day} on the matter. An increase in the num-| near future.’ It is estimated that 8:. tag thessisiketeods op tel the pe sent nee eed Abe, hm | Interviewed -by.” the Bt 
Gee sama y {was an interesting review of the trip| ber of deaf peddlars in Ontario, cen-| Lawrence power can be delivered in the Government's intentions with re below. The fact that the baby ¥35 | concer, the Chief of Police + at Ls be %: Nate Sason e covered with blood would indicate that} aid that the prisoner had beed;s. foodél 

Mrs. Bowman had clung to her chiid to | one-and that Pref reretri errcatted ~~ 
is 1 Sy reason ! fact that pry 

the end. Mrs. Bowmen had just st ing a walk in tle fl Sake 

Senyoe, he uid] 

Ito by Kiwa {.jtering a to particularly, haa Toronto for $19 per horse power where af Jor 

Peace ts Se precintedt than Enliorilie been noted-and the discusion of ways| Niagara power is now costing $24. or pled septa cree nate 
0; F 5 -]to succesfully. cope with the nuiéance _ Huge Investment ss Bee 
pe Bt the { pateroeuensl conven would be open to the members. ’A dis- Ontaio now has $240,000,000 invested PARIS ENTERTAINS 

-Aceording to Information 
- “Received. by * Belleville 

~ Pas : : 5 “ways and means {o-im-|in publicly owned Hydro Electric aye turned from attending a requiem MAS | blame was attached:to 

_,» Postmaster To-day | redgeritt ereia., f0u4 8 proves the finanen ofthe msocition | me which have gt aly taken cart cil CANADIAN EDITORS | deed micubers of churn soda: | 0 TR EARS 
Pesce Ban We ae lepnvention and said’ he came “back! wat-cnother’ subject. The speaker in-| ll fixed changes but have aceummul-| aoa om esi < J ity_ at Stl Tievessa” Reman’ Catholic Ty pce 

sg Postmaster Aliced | Gilen ttigpeith.« feeling that. the service clubs, |viteg his heareze ta make suserations. | Gi To $22,000,005 Cr et ad Paris, June 30—Speaking in the | TTS Ay was almost hacked from her Many Children: Ares: 
: * formation {rom ‘De y. Postmaster-|ftch as Kiwanis and Rotary were £0-| 7 sunday the convention was of a| Credit of municipal syxtems. The re- third person, President Doumergue,! hody and she died within a iew minutes : tages a Prvchrtgtd “jing to do a great deal in promoting “General L. J. Gaboury: A ikktter word for everybody to live} ™lisious nature. In the morning a 

>MAM employees, in those classes! memorial tablet was unveiled to the | Development in’ Ontario is a long fist 
i Papert revision are to be | !2- memory of Mr. William Nurse whose | Of success without a single bailure. 

cord ‘of < r = 10f France, reception given the 
of Public Ownership of Electric touring Ca jan newspapermen on 

Saturday evening at the Palais Elyseo 

after being attacked. 

‘ rricea {n the interests of the asson| George Ostrom introduced the speak. | *uUred the visitors of the perpetual|/St, Thomas Lad Is i sree 

Ente uly 920” "ANempees|, lm aiad" tack toh “ota |e Se Ce, Chron rene ie| east, aor x Canada Te Fifty Expected at M 
in: classes included. in the revision, - tHe with Prof. Greene in 1886 organ- of ‘the Rotary Club “to Mr.| Fresident sald that he had maay per: Electrocuted Sunday} mont on Wednesdays: 
receiving hedd-of household bon- 
us, are from the’ first of July, to 
be paid spyficient bonus: so that) . ° 
they shall not recelve.less than they they chafnot recive fw tman ther} Destructive Trail 
and bonus. No tefands for the 

fetbolsisdas Pajtioies ‘per clive: ; as per circu- TH 
lar P.3.B.°120 for'arrears due em- Millions Damages 
‘plovees - for .the’months of April, Done 

ay and June are to be forwarded 

In conclusion, the President re: 
quested Lorne Eedy, of the Canadian ; 
party to present the other members. St. Thomgs, Ont., June 30.—Jack 

Ho shook hands with all and engaged! Thompson, the three-year-old son of 
each in brief conversation. Emerson Thompson of Aylmer, 12 

The majority of the editors are My-| miles east of this city, was elctro- 
ing to London to-day, whilo their wives ;cuted at that place yesterday after- 
are travelling by train. {noon when he came in contact with 

nesday. 
a a high tension wire. a E 

MUST BE OCCUPIED During a thunderstorm on Saturday i 
Paris. June, 30—Premier Herriot ia | one of the Hydro power wires on St. chatter RY {ven ‘ i § 

determined thet the Ruhr must con-; George Street worked loose and it reltering “Home. It .ta sme’: 

Mr. Mathison was unable to attend 

towards Front street, drivi h 3 ; “aronis of the Cunard: line, Ng & Aorse/ t:nug to_be occupied. and that funds | js supposed the high winds blowing que first "thin +" 08,’ 

wee the aseociation this year, bis daughter 
screed. Ohio. June Br eryist hey accepted the gift in his behalf. The ad | ‘ovatds Front street, driving 

, abou : ‘3 ear the Belle-|- cover the expensé of the occupation ! to-da: sed it to fall to the ground 
ville Creamery building a car from} must be provided, even though he ‘The child, ee eae playing nearb: William H 

Tornado Leaves ined the association. The services Cooke. 53 site 

| : ducted by Sr J.T. Shilton, B.A. |DRIVER HIT BUGGY, 
PORTRAIT UNVEILED i THEN SPEEDED AWAY 

At ae opening pecslon of this 
morning’s meeting a fine portrait— 
an ofl painting was presented to the Boek ce on Saturday night an ac- 
echool In honor of Mr. Mathison and which poccareed, on Station street, 
rave the, replica and an album of| Which might have resulted fatally. 
names to Mr. Mathison. However, as| “fr, James Prest, residing at Ston- 

ey Lonesome, Thurlow township, 
was proceeding down Station street} 

Distributed Qui 
The Marchmoat} Hottie. Beliexil e 
: aha spots ths reek se vie ‘ 
-ivel of a Ie numbet < ph 
from the old hate On * ra 
arty of thirty came: ify 

One Hundred Dead and 20 

ind another fifty are 

at once.” x 
* This means that the married men 
on the staf of the office will dress of presentation was made by > z 

¢. ? 4000 homeless and property damage ap-| ye wr. K. Liddy in which he sald: erry. 
not receive a cut, bot: will continue | proximately . $20,00),000 were the orti- Ti a, redtetterd Mi the Marchmont Hones told the: } at the same mondy-as at présent.” In : ; byl, This is-indeed a, red-letter day| behind struck the buggy with consid-| should be defeated by his insistence | walked out and tried to pick it u : tid | 

* _, many cases the cuts were as high as mates to-nieht of plea ares ire in the annals of our beloved Almajerable force, throwing the horse to| >on this point. He made his stand clear | 3.200 ets Sccaed through his body, | 'tlligencer. to-day. ap atte 
$150 and $200, but the order of the| shore west of here {or a stretch of forty’ Mater where we spent so many hap-|the side of the pavement and damag- listrict were glad to ‘childze’ 

md that most of theta*were’ ing the buggy to a considerable ex- 
‘aced right a right away. © =f tent. Mrs. Prest was thrown to the 

in the Chamber of Deputics yesterday, Killing him instantly. 

declaring that to Jeave the Rubr would } sete ¥ 

be tantamount to abandonment of the; NEW SERIAL TO START 
py and profitable years in bygone * department® leaves lari it 

he roel el fear days, imbibing knowledge and learn- gies resi 
niles yesterday afternoon, 

It has been impossible so far to ob- 

place of mourning, its business section ¢Yes were opened to see the 5 

= tai he lives pO useful“trades to fit us for fight-| Pavement sustaining painful bruises] rights of France, and when he asked | Several of those, who ca 
edt 2 Ty. that Seer choked our in the oy blast ‘ing life’s battles and make us useful|@bout the body and her nose was for a vote of confidence on the ques-} 5 ished by Th ay were young, ‘sng these, 

; re of wind. Fifty-nine bodies have been| and law-abiding members of society. | broken and cut.- The driver of the|+ion it was given him. 456 to %. The! The: new serial’ published by ce sept af the Home for y ttime, 
i WOODSTOCK MAN found in Lorain, « thriving manufac} - a was here that our malnds- were Setawithout sopping to: eacertain if| Communists alone yoted in the neg: beets ete sa nceaho aca eet ; 5 ENT TO JAIL 
‘ , “EK j turing city : i tst awakened; it that st was injured drove on to-jative, while 94 Socialists al ‘or a furthe ; : ts KILLED BY TRAIN | turing city of 40,000, which is a broken’ fi ne was here Sy ai fein poe ae stor | ative while i alists refr So ae thal Rist installment ARE SENT.TO 

| ewisted into grotesque shapes and many and beauties of Nature; it was here Neither the number ‘of the car. or r % 
that our intellects were trained and | driver is known. The horse in fall- 
developed: it was here that we learn-| ing had its fetlock cut, 
ed somewhat of the meaning of life —_-——— — 

Woodstock, Ont.,’ June 30.—Sparl- | of its residental sections shattered. 
& ing Knight was so seriously injured! Ten blocks of Broadway, its main 
+ Saturday morning’ when he was} commercial thoroughfare, in what is 

struck by s C.P.R, passenger engine called the Loop, were Isid waste, its|and its responsibilities, and best and) GUELPH HONORS ITS — 
five miles east of Woodstock, that {structures jumbled in a jack-straw a above all, it was here that we receiv- 

he died ‘in the ‘local hospital twol Much of the debris there has not been jed our first conceptions of God and} HEROES IN BATTLE 
hours later. uncovered in the section through which | of spiritual realities. . In fact, it was 
= Knight was a resident of Innerkip; the tornado projected itself. here that we first learned: “The fear 

Tt was supposed to. be; pire: 
fancy. price was. paid: for) th 
Davidson and, Harry Ma‘ : 

and was employed as a section in-| of the Lord is'the beginning of! Guelpb, Ont. June 30.—Citizens ; 

Be eeser alte edit teeere |S HE senor that I greatly ap-(emecegee eo im Souaan rated on cary ok snes 
; aa? ¥ morning he left In- or greatly ap-|yesterdaf afternoon at the fourth coltine’t ; Sethons* nerkip as "asual on ‘his railway vet. LABOR ILL ENTER preciate to be the medium of ex-|annual memorial day aaivices held at pulling ia bee betta 

BN ocipede atid had reached « point mid-| 
<3 Way between that village and Wood- ; 
He : stock when he was‘btruck by the en- cer. school some thirty-five years ago, and 

eof ® passenger train comins Johannesburg, South Africa, June. it is with the kindliest and most plea- 
tom the opposite direction. The | y.—a ‘convention of the Labor forces |®2nt recollections that I look back on 

; members of the train crew are the held yesterday in Johannesburg de.| those years and number them as the/|tives of every organization in the 
: only one who really know how the |cided by a vole of 51 to 17 to accept; Selden years of my life. icity took part and, headed by four 

: accident occurred and they will give Cabinet appointmefits tn the new Na-| During the superintendency of our| bands, marched’ to the park, where i 2 5 ohte 
evidence at an adjourned inquest to ‘onalist Ministry, which is being or-|&00d friend, Mr. Mathison, many im-|a most impressive service was con- C 
be held here probably on Wednesdsy! ganized sy the Nationalist leader,! Portant changes and imptovements| ducted. aS . y : 7 THE WEATHER >” 
night, ‘General Hertzog. It {8 understood’ Were made in this school, principal! = Sen : ; i ia ’ 4 RII Tn 

- hae Labor, whieh coepernied with to | mene wnich was te sranstording of HELP WAR VICTIMS . , 
) <s Nationalists in overthrowlng = the} school from the artment of! Paris, June3 0.—Two bill i 

+i» SITUATION NORMAL , Smuts Gecsesennt pnnees offeret, Prisons and Keformatories to thejer nearly $100,000,000 tn Soseciaed 
sje — < jtwo portfollos. Col. F.HH.P. Crese| Department of Education, to which | $42,000,000 in ca vil 7) 
Postmaster Gillen received the fol-! well, leader of the Union Labor Party|it rightly belongs. It was also ree soreen victima 5 the. devasiated te | 
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Exhibition Park in honor and mem- 
ory-of the city’s war dead. Prior to 
the service a mammoth parade form- 
ed up at the armouries, in which the 

Great War Veterans and representa- 

is happy occasion. I attended this 

S. AFRICAN CABINET pressing my sentiments and yours on 

with ane eat Ah f re nee 

to pay the fine will: spenils their 

= ieee eitles summer vocation at Ket 

Lower Lakes, and Georgia iF 
Moderate to fresh weat asd rest. 
pinay fine and cool today "and .. Tues 
day. : S pices 3 

Jowing’ message thia afternoon, “‘Nor- {is said to be-slated for the Ministry,;to Mr. Mathison's i x mt. } “ persistent advo-|tJons before the end of the year, Pre- 

mal conditions prevail in Toronto and {of Mines and ‘Thomas Boydell, the | cacy that the Postal Department of! miler Herriot announced in the Cbam-| 
{Windror, Accept “and> dispatch all; Transvaal Labor feader, for the Min-|the Civil, Service was opened to the| ber of Deputies yesterday during de! 
petaiees of mail/in these officer ng us-ristry of Labor.” ‘ (continued from page one) | bate enp provisional credits demandec CANADIAN BOY LEADS JACK JOHNSON'S JAZZ BAND. Bert Rule, 
bse lis eeaes jb the Government. aged 5, a Toronto boy, is now playing the role of a prince in Gloria Swanson’s | of the vege, 

latest picture. “O Woman of Fire,” which ie 2 Famous-Laskey production. Bert Holloway, 

has taken the name of “Bert Wales,” and isthe only chiki in the cast. The pie- Point, 

ture shows him with Jack Johnson's Jazz Band, at Madison Square Garden, Ngw | Brock 
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Sir Gilbert Parker Sends Money Alon 
(Canadian 'Prese Despatch) 

Berlin, June 30.—German’s reply 
+ In every edition of The Intelli: |! if: ), (Canadian Press Despatch) “It looks to me Like the work of »|to Allied note-on the resumption of ~ [2 Conte to; the*¢ gol the East 
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of Hon. James Murdock, 

Aabden ene caved on 
Ere 2 0 ‘- : 

£4 Tajversd fa Olty ~~ tee the week. roof. We would undoubtedly be sur: which the jury brought in a verdict of 

5 Nt eallea for at <2, $500 the reas prised at the results. : “Not Guihy, but don't do it agai. 
aa ee Waited Btates” $420 the 384f|" “Recently one of our .yards in - 
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ern, upto-date chicken coop, He Paragraphs : 
keeps it where every farmer can see 

Homelis a place where you can irust|” gts,” nd Holids z, 
2 8B. wson, M 496|it, and he is prepared to quote 2 ; 
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©, GOOD BREAKFAST __;|the publicity received through the] "0" : 3 
an 

Overblouse 
> By its style, material 

and last of all, its price. 
These new Overblouses 

just opened up are per- 

fectly tailored with linked 

cuffs, pointed collar “and 
front pleat and the mater- 
ial is a fine white broad- 
cloth. For suit or sport 
wear this blouse will give 
infinite ‘satisfaction and 
the price is very moder- 
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a. 
wee Old ‘Lot himself didn't look. back. 

“Tt will_not pay to lic down and 
A 

complain about business. It would Doubtlow he was headed for the insur- 

ance office, - 

be well to take a survey of the en- 

tire community where your yard is : : 
7 hi : 

located and see what each individual “ ues sown jn a place where they 

. haven't yet learned to charge for the 

may need. Then you will be in & Pagar 

position to talk to any prospective 
— 

recently passe stomer that you might meet. Thess} qq j ; POSTAL STRIKE. BREAKERS START ON ROUTE. 0 

useres ro a be woes; : t th eae when business is An illustrator is a man who draws a postment starting on his route in the east end of Toronto. These ate "not 

seventh mile-stone on his life’s jour- atte 
. picture to give away the point of the provided with uniforms. They were Looed in some streets, but were not seriously 

pee, bull seeking the lumberman, but now Ir] 40,, 
Porssed by the atrikers. 

Ut) So os oe ee : mP ithe time for the lumbermen to £0 7 

his great fortune through the dex- 

/ “The <foundation for success, 

health, wealth and happiness, is’ o 
good breakfast and lots of it.” 
© (This is the formula declared by J. 
Te Booth, of Ottaws, Canada’s Lum- 
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fighting the world. The Grand Old 
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ate at $3.75. 

~ & cess'to a good digestion and a hearty F hat. pins. é BY ROBERT QUILLEN 
A White Skirt is a Necessity 

. 
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appefite. 
Mr. Booth, although in his ninety- 

eighth year, begins his day with a 

One just can’t get along without a white Skirt, 
whether it be of flannel, serge, homespun or canton 
crepe, pleated or straight. Some skirts have pockets, 
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eating. 

comes a nice juicy orange (spectal-] It is significant that a demand is bo 

P Prices from $5.00 to $15.00. ' 

ly shipped to the Booth mansion] ing made in country districts for parti- 
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from Florida). This is followed by cipation in the increased revenue fror. iaike seated rai —— 
PATTERNS KOTEX 89c. 

an appetizing bowl of bran mash, pre| motor vehieles and petrol. Tho co pean ae Ses Lar si n inen 
July. Pictorial Review Kotex-is specially p ie 

pared in a manner that is secret to| which the growth of motor trafic entails | it can then J Be Were NC 
patterns are here. ed at 89c. 

everyone except Br. Booth and the} falls upon the states direet, or upon te 

rs sf 

_ Wool Skirtings 
The casiest way to keep up with all “Mary Anne Peters is richt family cook. To this bran concoc- 

sweet in some ways and I'd like 
These all wool Skirtings have white or grey 

grounds with stripes of brown, black or grey and make 
very neat skirts, 54” wide at $1.49 yard. 

Children’s Sox Specially Priced 
ber for. Centre | Winnipeg, Tithe _ Lisle ribbed Sox in sand, brown, grey, black and 

aera lige enakesS iar the: chureh white with striped tops, in sizes 9 and 9%. Special at 

union debate in parliament~rycently. 69c. ~ x 

municipalities, and as time goes on i 

tion Mr. Booth attributes a greatjwill become appwent thit the peel ie ~ 
w” new books is to read Dumas in her if she wasn't alway tryin’ to 

deal of his splendid health. priation of all customs and revente} oy. ¢ 
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The next course is an ecg, which by Fe disturbs the pro- eran . beeen about how purty she 

it would be rather hard to define as| er balance between the revenus and) ‘There's shears a beaakt cide, When |] COPPtishts 1824. Associated Falitare 

being poached, boiled or fried. Mr. the obligations of the state RVC b inion Your friends don’ Serge Inc, 

Booth prepares this himself. The| ments, The commonwealth will Lis pave pnt A t urge you 

“<butler brings to the table one egé forced ce ither to retire altogether from 5, 0 

one cup of boiling hot water, and direet taxation, or to make a grant to Boma: children’ ‘don't lie. which diel = 

J.. S. WOODSWORTH, Labor mem- 

one dessert spoon. Mr. Booth puts the states from customs revenue. counts the theory that parents can teach ? ; 

the egg on the spoon and tilting it comers by example alone: To-day S Smile 

into the water turns it over exactly FORCE THE ARBITER 

three times. panne egg is then seedy! . nig Kane: Ras ut you wish to know from which: ‘A well known authority on the | 

To top off his meal comes a cup of}, ae SRG AEST stetion 4 man moved, wait and diecover] English language had been en- 
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Eset xe The Decadence of Pure 
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Those who know the veteran lum pt ro long will the province 1} Mothers ure people who think up} yadd® the close of the lecture, & 
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berman intimately, often wonder at ae Res : a atate of P| pome foolisi\errand just when it is your a | spproncyed the authority ane 

iis amazingly fine health. Despite moil; * Heth at ae will the £9" ltums to bat. M “I did enjoy your talk ever and 

cae ; ernment of Canton see the neerssity tor ever so much, and I agree wit! 
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his atts hia’ cheeks are as, ruddy./se maintaining in the field the enormous - 4 Sean you that the English language is MUSKRAT COAT 

?. 
ng f W ‘ s 7. . 

a child’s, and not 2 day passes that f é : ealth isn’t everything. Some of the| decading something awful, Hardly 
; 

he does not visit his mills on the s necessary to guant the provin-e | nicest’ paunches on the beach no one talks proper nowadays, and 
The best value in fur coats will no doubt be found in Musk. 

from igvasion by a potentially more 7 belong to] goodness only knows what the rat coats this year. Here isa sample of the values. 

Chaudiere to inspect the work. He) oy Thus men of moderate means. next generation will talk like if MUSKRAT COAT, 45 {aches long, well made and beau- 

-) spends his yearly vacation on a fish- powerful; eoemy., Thus, «the. monéy something ain't done about it!” tifully lined throughout with brocaded satin: can‘be bat. _ 

s which is admittedly ‘fo greatly nent se : 
toned straight down or fastened on the side, has crush 

M ing trip at his camp up the Gatineav-|-.. orainsry administrative purpor's Ve ee my 
shawl collar, two pockets outside and two pockets inside, : 

“ “Yes, declares Mr. Booth, “youl in iin to sce ei Letters To 
special price $108.00. : 
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ill still be swallowed up in’ military q 
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ise good breakfast he will not get far." 4 bi j : C. TI. COLLINS, president of the S } 

‘i Canada Lumberman. —- around table conference. De a : A PERTINENT QUESTION Toronto Men's Liberal Association, Belleville’s Osly Exclusive Furrier. 3 i 
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“pstday’ snes staat a ee a7 = S7"l only by raising the standard of edu-/ twenty mcven-years he so ably’ presid-| And to the late Hon. R. Stratton, is Foot roU 4 4 

crosse Midgets trimmed the Napanee 1fa/Little, Garndt|cation of the deaf, and) in many! cul, so that not only fulure conventions| honor is’ duc. The parents and pupils 

lads’ in -a league amo: at’ Fireman's | Little. i op ane 
; ther wa romoting our. mtental| of the deaf. but generations yet un-) were gratified and delighted and the} Fallen Arches. ~ Inverted Naile 

hmm 
~ BERNESE THQ MPSON—Teacher! © TSOP }born, may behold a true Ukeness of & change has becn eminently satisfactory 

aye f : Ree Ee a Wetaiiactly ; 7 2 * and spiritual welfare, but also after’ sue friend of the deaf and. par oxcer:| to all conceracd;'not. only to the pipuis! DR. N.D. FOOTE 

1 UR “CHILDREN: LIVE|pouible to follow the ball owing to the - $.S. 15—THURLOW. We had left school and gone out to once w [rue friend of mankind, whom | who, have passed through _ before, but| i SURGEON CHIROPODIST 

Ee a Sans teas gt darkness, Tho final score was 5 to 1 Z ; 
| ; meet the stern realities of life and *e¢ ‘and all who know him delight to | will be to alluwho ‘enter in“ the years ere é 

and there was never a time the local 
y. honor. to come” The whools at Belleville and 

become engulfed in'the great piace! 

fe 

the Name of. Making 

\ Kingston, June rel tmae es ees 
f other ots 

“a resident who Abia passed the ‘cen- 
ing “over a hundred 

© health. Mr. Christo- 
Woodcock was born in Loughboro 
about ‘2821, From there) his par- 
sshoetty after moved near White 

ko, Sheffield, Ont.; where ho lived 
shis eight brothers” and sisters, 

ping 'to earn’ a livelihood: making 
which then ‘sold at $36.00 (a 

el. Mr, ‘Woodcock had the name 

making tho! best. potash in the dis; 
In this way u\ double purpose 

‘served’ as the land was cleared 
owahile; getting’ logs: for the’ kiln. 
Xi then he was twenty-six years of 

he marricd Miss Jane Wood and 
oar at “the East Sido-of Beaver 

! Ray keeping the new home together 
~aixty-five years by working in lum. 

camps, clearing the now Jand and 
fiving in’ many ways to maks ends 
eet that people of today know noth- 
about His chiet delight was driv- 
g oxen with-which ali wosk, was 

iaccomplished. Ifa neighbor had 
unruly “Buck or Bright’. he would 

tFaie'gotting something extra or boot, 
6h would soon master the new 

*Heowned ‘but one ‘horse in. his 
We which he called “Scat Away Dick” 

smowing. Marsh Hay ther would of- 
help otlier neighbors. as it-was ne- 

7 to carry it from the undfained 
Places on racks to higher lend. 

ay o Two Years to Heal. 
While fsing.a cradle ecythe he once 

‘ vallithe fingers from one’ hand but 
trifle of skin, having no doctor near- 
than ‘fifty miles his ever hopeful 
fe. bound them -in. place with puff 
M's and’ bandages, for two years hy 

Jed the hand-in’a eling before they 

, 

¥ 

tT. Woodcock drove the rivers for 
‘springs helping-to gct the 

ater. cut of Jogs to the mille: River 

r had fascination he could not 
et. atid each spring ‘Yo: Heave,’’ 
‘eave Ah} would ring in his ears 
‘would leave all snd join the driv 
“He was unable to ewim, but could 

‘good swimmers dare not, 

"often saved them ‘from death aim- 
Yonz'the jaime. : 
~The “ground was broken up with a 

Jone-handed plow in his day and corn 

“wae the=main crop. It was grotind 
and used in many ways. When he waa 
“ninety-one ha\ chopped wood keeping 
Awo/ alotes going. : 

Four*of his six children are livins. 
E> Mex Mahailda Selman‘at Marlbank. 
+ Mrs: George Selman, Bloomfield, Mrs. 
Pater Bbomhower, Bordenwnod and | 
one pon ‘Andie at Napanee. Two sons 

"> Norman and. Thoma, are dead and 

Sarees 

Pye 

ver 

oer 

Mr, ‘Woodcock of recent years has liv- 
© ‘ed with Thomns': family and ia well 

~ eared for by b's widow, Mrs. Hattic 
HWoodeock. who. never tires of making 
paieast declining years ones of com- 

= fort. 
rs 3) ee a RT 

“= CHILOREN TAKE SERVICE 

Instead-of the regular eervice at st.| 

ria { Presbyterian Church yester-! 
éay/morhing-.the children of the Sun-| 

© day School took the major part of the | 
}which was by nature patriotic. 

n gave recitations and the ad- 
Gress was given by Rev. A. S. Kerr. 

Aes Set 

=" LiestCal. Anson S, Donaldson, D.S.0, M.D. ship's 

boys were in danger of losing. 
Napaneo'has the pakiort ofa nice 

team but they were much lighter than 
eir opponents on Friday. 
The following players took part in 

the geme:— 3 : 
Napance—G. Thompson, W. Wagner 

F, Lewis, R-. Fraser, R. Wilson, ..D- 
Huyke, D. Conway. Xt. ‘Kinkle, G, 
Reid., O, Harri¢on, W. Huffman, Me 
Donald, F, Thompson. 

Trenton—¥.° Bohan, G. Fellon, A. 
Larry, J. Alexander, Ross Forester. C. 
Bernard, W, Carter..A- Mack. F. Rey- 
nolds, K. Davis. R. McAuley, A. Lewis 
A. Begin, © : 
More improvements are being made 

to the appearance of places of business 
1 Duridas street. > 
The Trenton Cafe in the J. Little 

Block. which waa recently. purchased 
by Messrs Wong Bros. hag had tho old 
side entrance front torn out and a 
complete new frame work built with 
the dooyway in the centre of two 

windows. Thig is in heeping with Fra- 
ser’s Drug Store and Ireland’s Grocery 

tn the same block. Mr- E’ Wiggins has 
tha work in hand. - 
Purther alonz the street in the Crowe 

Block, The Fair §# having repairs made 
to the store entrance. ‘ 

‘A false alarm was runz in at the 
tire hall on Thursday afternoon. The 
aniy result being the gathering of a 
ssowd in the shortest time on record. 

WINDSOR HOTEL SOLD 

Campbellford, June 30—The Windsor 
tel, formerly owned by the Blute 
te, together with the store and 

sample-room in the block has been 
sold to Linton Brothers of Campbell- 
ford. Eight members of the Blute fam- 

y had to sign off in closing the deal. 

PROMOTIONS §.5. No, 4 THURLOW 

To Sr. IV—Gordon Vivian, Ethel 
Barlow. Clarence Barlow. 
To Sr. 111—Margaret Donaldson (H) 

Marvy Donaldson. - 
To Jr, 11l—Kathryn McDonnéll (H) 

Alice Barlow. ~ 
To Sr. I11—Weasie Gray. 
To Jr. 1I—Verna Down, Percy Down 

Kathleen Lazariuk. 
To 1st—Albert Moorman 
To Sr. Pr—Willie Lazariuk, Freddy 

Rarlow. 
dr. Pr.—Harry Down, Earl Down. 

SCHOOL REPORT OF S.S. NO. 5— 
é TYENDINAGA : 

Sr. IV.—Leonard Houston, Ruby 

Little, Stella Stuart, Annie Reid, 

Flossie Little. 
Jr. 1V.—John Fitzgerald (hon- 

ors). 
Sr. 1!.—Clara Houston, George 

Fitzgerald. 
Jr. W1.—Grace Stuart, (honors), 

a Se errr ae 

BIG. LONDON PLANT 
SUFFERS-BIG LOSS 

London, Ont, June 30.—Fire loss 
of more than $100,000, coused by an 

carly morning blaze in the plant of tho 

Battle Creek Corn Flakes Co., Dundus 

street east, on Saturday, is attributed 

by Firo Chief Altken to lightning. 

One of a eerics of teekend storma 
swopt tho city a couple of hours be- 

foro tho fire was discovered and it ts 

thotght probable that a-bolt striking 
the elecric servicen caused a short 

circuit that smouldered until the fire 

guined serious Proportions: A general 

alarm was coundeé and the f}re was 

mon the. 
‘Canali: i%ciie SS. Empress of Russia and his eight-day oid namo- 

AngonPurnteu, ‘the Japanese baby born, dusing the last veyage of 
cares Affe inse from Yokohama yes Vancouver. Dri Donyldsen 

and: for 

,4. And now, dear “Miss “Mathison, 1 Brantford ure now equal to those apy- Foot Specialist 

Entrance—Mildted Elliott, Eva] strom of bread-winners helping great) ave the:very great pleasure of pre- Nha. The Hon. Dr. R.A: Pyne was Tussdas apd Wedaesday Only 

Stevenson (honor$), Leslie Wilson. | numbers of deaf people to 
Jr. IV. to Sr. 1V.—Beatrice Crans- 

Townsend, John Townsénd, 
Sr, Il1, to Jr. IV.—Winnic Carr. always kept in close and 

sccure f senting to you, this lifelike painting the first Minister of Education to take 

ton, Sherwin, Cronkwright, Marie good positions and evg_secturing po- of your father and also the Embossed charge unde 

* ‘ ’ sitions himself ‘for many others. 
ah t i é 

Sntimate fone thousand former pupils and other [ charre understhe’ Whitney Government) fl Practise limited to ailments of 

rithe Whitney Govrnment at DOYLE’S Drag Store 

He | Album containing the names of neariy and the others who followed to take Sprains s 

friends and well wishers, who have; 2nd the others who followed kb the lower extremity. 

Jr. Ill. to Sr, JII.—Annie Elliott, touch with all his deaf ‘children’ nx zladly.embraced the privileges of con- the present have taken a lively interes $ 

Eliza Livingston. 

Frank Wilson. 
SIL. to Jr. W-—Ruth Brough,| 7d mourn 

Ellen Everett, Jennie Kennedy, Lor- 
ena Livingston, Coleman Townsend, 
Elwood Wilson. 

Pr. to I.—Gordon Kennedy. 

Teacher. 
—_— 

CANNIFTON 

ter, Mr. sto, ¥ 
visitiors over Sunday at Mrs, Scott's. . 

Willet Haight, Winnipes. Mrs. D. 
Farley, were callers in the village on 
Wednesdsy. They were all former sesi- 
dents of Canifton. 

Quite s crowd gathered on the school 
grounds on. Wednesday. night to watch 
the baseball game between Shannon: 
ville and Canifton teams. Score 133 
in favor of ‘anifton. .The Lesjue sold 
ice cream on the grounds. 

Mr. Marvel Brown, 3nl line, is visit- 
ing his old friends this week. 

weral from here attended the funcr- 
al of the late Peter Sills at Foxboro. 

Max. McGuire is recovenpg nicely 
from his recent illn 

TRENT RIVER 
Mr. Ed. McCann Sr..tand Mr. Me- 

Cann Jr., with wife und family, of To- 

ronto, sre at “Bos Alcsauder” for six 

weeks holidays. * ' : 
Mr.’John Armstrong is having | his 

swnmer cottage painted} * 
Mr. Fred Fisher and an retumed to 

Toronto yesterday having been guests 
at the Cook cottage for s few days. Mr. 

Cook expects » party of  cight from 

Port Hope and Torongo to-morrow to 

remain for next week. 
Mrs. Cuthberton strived from To- 

ronto yesterday to ojien up her summer 

house “Sans Souce”. ; 

Mr. .Tom Bennett >was hem from To- 
ronto this reck to open “Kilarncy” for 
the family who will arrive in (he holi- 
days. . ‘ 

The foundation isiisid for the new 
building on the chunth grouads. 
The annual Sundsy School picnic will 

be held July Ist, at Seeney’s Landing. 

The ‘ Sunday Shoe join the school 
from Havelock this yeur. 

Mr. Emest Bazrager, of the Bou’ Tou 

Orelicstra, landed # fair. sized lunge 
while trolling one day this week. 

Mr. Jas, Mann ane son Harry have 
the contract for building a large boat 

house for Mr. Leo. Breen, of Havelock. 

OSS SS 

confined to the large four-storey anncx 

at the’raar of the main bullding after a 

four-hour fight. Since the plgnt was 

taken over by the American company 

after some years of Mtgation, exten 

sive allerxtions have been under way 

and a lot of valuable. machinery which 

had recenUy been Installed was de 

stroyed. 

TOOK God MAN 

Montreal, Que, Bune 39.—The fol-| 
lowing cabla was received here this 

morning. “London, June 30th, King! 
George received the Premiera of tite; 
Canadian Provinces at a garden party) 

zt Buckingham Palace. In questioning 

the visitors on Caogidian affairs, His 

Majesty expressed. very co 

pleasure at the suoress of Sir Heury 

Thornton av presidemt of the Canadian! 
Rational Railways. “You have taken) 

# Rood man away from us in England,” 

sid the King. set 

Baby’s Things 
How fresh and sweet—soft 
and comfortable—every- 
thing about Baby must be 
kept! Nothing must irritate 
his tender skin. 

Wash Baby’s bedding in 
Lux—his soft linens, his 
dainty little clothing. The 

re, mild Lux suds will 
keep such things always 
soft and sweet. 

+ Sold only én sealed 

packstse—dest proof! 

} LEVER ie BERS LIMITED 
: a Rese : 

he loved to call us, -being always 

Sr. If to Jr. I11.—Ruth Brought ready to hearten ts with words 0 With It we extend to you our homage 

(honors), Eghel Carr, Elmer Tufts, good cheer, and Meee hate a eslted ot sincerest affection and regard. 

‘ith those that mourned, as poration Result plece of 

and at every opportunity acted as apart by Mrs J. Wes. forater, F.IRt.C. 

wise counsellor whenever called upon} 4) as then unveiled and Miss Math 

In all things and in all} ¢#0" rend ber fathers fine acknow 

to rejoice wi 

for advice. 
ways he has proved himself to be 

BITES ‘sincere and disinterested friend 
MARJORIE KETCHESON. |ih. dear. 

This woxld has secn many socalled | “To the many happy frees nesembled 

» apd go whose “one | bere to-~lgy to do me honor—some from 

amass great wean | Manitoba Michigan and California, 

en and Hive in laxurtous “The splendid ow portrait, by Mr. J, 

ere and be entombed PW) 1. Fonter, FRGA,, ty be placed on 
intatately pare peec ines ation Asearh ate all of the echocl, by the courtesy 

Pri Nickle and daughe Others there are who find their chief [of the present supenptendent. Dr. 

Mrs. Lien i ea NE ROR ee pleasure criticising 

rreat men 

aim in life was 

for themse 

mansions while 

and | Cavgblin, I secept with a heart full of! 

everybody. not even sparing the works | eratitude as an evidence of the xood- 
t 4 ‘ of thelr His Creation. | will and Jove of the deaf and those whe 

Mrs, Maines, Philadelphia, Mr. but give me aman and PE will call him | bored with ie ‘Rate finan a 
who , endeavours $ 

make this world better than be found] with the names of hundreds of well 

happip | wishers and the replica. of the portarit 

others | will occupy on prominent place ia our 

my beau ideal 

it and to whom-"the greatest 
ere 

happy.” 
had and stlit have. and his 

Robert Mathison, M.A. 

jad faults. for to err ix human, but he 

clways hed our best interests at heart} pupil, Mr, Liddy, deputed to speak for 

ond he endeavoured to do what was | you has alluded to my labors here, but I 

host for ts according to hix Judgment} cannot. appropriate ‘too myself all: the 

nud belief. Therefore, we will go down 1 odemle aeernbed to in—outhers 

to the bay shore and write his fauits p ought te ve, come consdderation—for 

go pene emer 

He may have 

{| tributing to the Portrait Fund; and its welfare in every 

the [lodgement of | the honor in these 

of | ords. E ‘ 
Miss Matheson’s Reply 

Stop over in the 
Canailian Pacific Rockies 

to} wes head of the school. The Album paren apes this way than any 

to the North Pacific Coast, And you sce! 
Alpine Wonderland from open-top observation 
cars. For full information, write, phone, or call * 

‘ 
Mr. 8. Burrows, 251 FrontSt., 

TRAVEL Belleville, Ont. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC , 
do the membegs of ny family 

will ever remember your 

ring of this coy. 

tur goed friend and fonner bnlliant 

It Spans the World 

S\ Remain In Which You Can Jftain The 
Bibles Now Being Distributed At 

Nominal Cost Exclusively By 

Belleville Intelligencer 
This Paper Wants to Put the Bible Into Every 

. Home in This Land! Get It! Read'It! Study 
It! Ponder It! Let Your Children’ Read It! _ 

For it contains the lore and.wisdom of all the ages. It is the. 
GREATEST BOOK of the whole human race 

in 6600 Years : 

BIG PRINT RED LETTER EDITION 
Compare it— No Other Bible Like It 

Cut Shows Full Size 934 x 64% Inches. = 

Text Printed in Large Type, Easy on the Eyes—Red Edges— 

Round Corners— Stamped on Back in : 
Gold Letters. 

Tuer Comm md $4 OB 
com | dee 

entitles you toa copy of the beautiful, limp-bou
nd 

Volume—Style B Just as complete, medium large print. 

SEE THESE SPECIAL FEATURES 
ALL CONTAINED IN BOTH STYLES 

Hundreds of Helps and Refer- Sunday School Teachers’ Use of 

ences.” Bible, by Bishop Vincent. —~ 

* Index to Parables and Miracles. Authentic Bible Statistics ‘and In- 

ixplanatory Heading at top of formation. 

each page. Harmony of the Gospels. - ahs 

Dissertation on the Lord’s-Prayer From Malachi to Matthew, by, 

Proving the Old Testament, by "Dr. Fernie. ed 

Dr. Wright. Biblical Weights and Measures. , 

Readings of Revised Version col- Christian Worker and his Bible, 

Jated with King James Version by Whittle. ~ Seite ieee 

Calendar of Daily Readings of How to Study the Bible, by . 

Scripturc, by Whittle. Dwight L. Moody. : 

FILLED ON TERMS... 
EXPLAINED AN « 

COUPON IN THIS. 
ON PAGE 3... 



SSe-Two- Straight 
es Games * 

RAIN STOPPED PLAY 
—_—_— 

Fine” ‘Drizzle ‘Throughout 
_ ‘Fixture; Score Ended. - 

Reig 2 Sto3. 

$ opel to the Intelligencer.) 
“Oshawa, June, 30.—Oshawa was agaiD 

defeated for the ‘second time in two 
Gays by. the Belleville visitors, scoring 

ested which was rather lifcless.. 
‘Oulktte, the Belleville ‘“burler, after 

eval) ain took the mound Sat- 
mi apd the: best the Oshawa slug- 
gers could-do was to collect five more 
clouts,, three, of which came) in the 
seventh: and were Sood for as many 
runs.” Belleville’ wus. leadi ing 3-0 when 
> Hlocad rally’ started and beginning 

the score was tied. * Two hits 
luding a three bagger by 

fom, ining frame, coupled with a 
Sul re balls netted: the® visitors two 
more sod this was plenty enough: to win. 
“Webster, \ the second - string Oshawa 

was used ‘today and did fairly 

ae Ser eu Uj was four costly: 
; meocs being he against fy 
lose 

ec for “twenty 
EP he regpes a le fell luring most 

~ of the heer bee Bee was wiln 

the ‘smalleet crowd of the season. 
e teams— 

» Rehéville—Roes. ef: Weir, sa; W. 
_ Mille, ¢.; Ho Mille, 1b; -Biseerosd, M.; 

Williams 3b,; Meagher 2b 3 Casey rf; 
- Oulette, p. 

iOshawa—Rowden .2b.; W. Fair, rf; 
rf,; , Murray ‘3b; Tyson, c.; 

Roddick, ifs Dainty ¢f.; Wilson ‘Ib.; 
Re ‘Pair’ cf.; Mormison, Ward, 83.; 

Bellevillo—. AR RH POAE 
Ross ef, 30,0200 

Weirss. « 232131420 
W. Mills c. § 111000 
H. Mil’s tb. 65008 00 

Ho Hagermin 400000 
Williams 3b. $°0°52°0°2°3 
Neagher. 2b.- 400130 
Casev. rf. 211100 
Oulette -p. 4.1.2°0.2°0 

* 35 7% 91 

Oshawa ADR UH POAE 
Rowden 2b 4003 11 

~~ Superior 
___/Sign: Writing 
7" 4 ALL IT’S BRANCHES 
aay the Scantlebury Signs’ Ser- 

vice 

Our writers are experienced 
sand capable, our -service 

mpt. 

PA store and business signs 
Las well as store fronts should 
“be up-to-the-mark for the gales 
bration. 

». Let every one put on a male 

“front and advertise Belleville. {} 
xNo more front should be ieft 

Taoking: « shabby, the visitors 
may not all see the inside of 
“your store, but all must sce the 
outside, the front. Command 
Scantlebury’s Service and look 

Sets: 
The 
Styles 
For 
America 

The popular odor in 

New York to-day is NAR- 

CISSUS, - 

Vorie Narcissus “extract 
is charactericzd by. its: 

lasting quality. ‘It is of 

the true Narcissus type. 

Its delightful odor will ap 

peal to the most refined. 

s 

McKEOWN'S 
Drug Store 

- Hon Team to Right Hits in 

five toy the ‘Jocals three in Saturday's} 

Oshawa‘ to three hits Frday in| split by sledge hammers. : (TEI BHe . AasGbS, wai whive 2 ty Eats 

New York |j——— 

STH DAILY INTEDLIGERCER. 

MES FIRST SECTION ; GRAVE CHARGE 
PETERBORO MAN - ‘Dynamite Explodes; 

‘WRITES CHARGES Two Lae Two Hurt 

zie ? AN Ont. Werigeted) con int. Va ti = 

Peterboro, Ont Jun Es eat i Sweet Clover ree. per bes, 

Charles Curtin of the/[eterboro Ama- All Govt. Standard No. 1 
teur Athletic Association Friday night Timothy $5.50 ‘per bus. 

wrote officially to the Amatotr Athio- 
(Govt Standard No. 2 Farag 

tic Union, Toronto, pa an affid- No, 1:) 

Nelson Delarre was blown to atoms, 

whilo # younger brother was also 

killed, when two boxex of ss :vamite 

stored {n a cellar of thelr home at 

iatley’s Crossing, near here, was tot 

off in some mnaccountablo mannor 

avit Io which allegatjons are made re- ‘All direct from: { 

garding feregularitica In the conduct STEELE rset “SEED. £0. 

yesterday. Mr. and) Mrs. Delarze, | of the Peterboro basgball club. The ee tanathiteeten Meat 
R nis 0 a boys, received olight 

irregularities arc de flared to be detrts) ijurtes when tho room in which be Findlay & Philbin 3 

Phone a 329 Froat/St. mentaljo amateur qport In tte ol siting wax almost completely 

club be suspended gotil such thine as 

It Is proven to the gatisfaction of tie 
Amateur Athlotic Union that it fs not 

guilty of the matte coinpiained*or, 

Tho Peterboro dascoajt club or az- 

sociation wanages the Contra) League 

team tht reched the semt-finals Inst 

year and have lost the firrt half of the 

NEW "SERIAL STARTING 

Watch for the mew serial Starting 

in The ntl eenices this week, 

and the request fs mado that the bail} wrecked by the explosion. 

Do not suffer Sp neers be 
pee Bleoding, 

AD V ERT oa pursical o onetuce aul Ph ISE IN Oi cares red Dr. Chase's 

schedule this year. The president fs 
afford Jaatin 

Walter Oke, and Jake Solomon, for- THE INTELLIGENCER, fined, or, Bamana ae wos 

o~y R mer vice-president of the O.B.A.A.,| oseeee een ceneee seems. 
manages the team, which is composed was = 

of:—-Al’ Hecknian,. pitcher; Chariie 

Serth, pitcher; Max Swunston, catcher 

a Hap Harrison, 1b; Shiner Johnson, 2, 
a mmy Holyman, s.s.; Frank Collins, 

In The Big ae Finished KINGSTON WON ITS Jive it dinates 

GUS LESSIS. the Greek strong man of New York, who bends iron bars in hie teeth and holds up great. rocka to be 

GAME AND SECTION aed saves i ety 

‘ 3 Sine PE er proceedivgs are  underati 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. ln Second P lace| ne to de pending. a 

A) Baltimore .s.--eseeeeesessee 41 32 Es 
Toronto. iS 
Newark . 
Buffalo’ .. 
Rochester . 
Reading. 
Syracuse . 

Jersey City 

Yesterday’s Results 

Baltimore 5-2. Jersey City 3-4. 
Rochester 11-10, Ssracuso 0-5. 

Reading 11>Newark 4. 

Buffalo $9, Toronto 23. 

Saturday’a Results 

xToronto 6G, Rochester 2. 
x—Called. in seventh. 

Raltimore 3, Newark 0 

Reading 44, Jersey City 23. 
Buffalo 2, Byracusc 1. 
Games today—Kyrocuee at Toronto; 

Peterhoro, Ont. June 36.—Petervoro 
not only dropped tholr cama to Kuga | Cclivanty 2 woman is afraid of (a 

Dfficial Standing First Sec-|ton saturday by tho score of 6 to 2} | 
but they handed the Limestone City honor_and obey hin. 

tion Given; Culliver, Calls jsrex the championship of the. first fr : 

mouse, but not if she promised to love, 

. dalf. Gallagher, on the mound for 

L r - . Kingston, pitched steady ball through 

Them To morrow out and kept the six hits rosistered 

tgainat him well scattered. Serth, tor 

teterboru, was hit beavily In the cae] - 

ier. stages of the game, but in the 

shave, Juno 50—The pfficial stand. | ‘ast three Innings he pitched very 
ng of teams in the Centra) Ontaric | steadily, and in these three frames 

Amnteye- Baseball League -at the end} sot a man reached first base. ‘The 
{ths siret section as handed out by |'same was called in. the first cf the 

Secretary Nott ot Oshaws on Saturday} rinth on eecount of a heavy dawn- 
is_ay followed: pour, It wan drizzling alt through tho 
_Teamn Won Lost PLC. | game, but not enough to givs the am 

Kingston 8 4 667. fcire grounds to call-the game. Com 
Belleville 7 & $34 | vean, last year’s Junfor choctstop for 

Oshawa 6 F aN Kingaton, turned tn a perfect game. 

Petetboro 4. 8 S&H Jie accepted ten chances aud never 
The first games of the second zcc-[nvide a slip, We also came through 

Prepare for the - 
e e 

Rochester at’ Buffalo; Reading at ih eure areas. inert ion wie Choe in the fifth inning. 
\ 

Newark; Baltimore at Serres City. lows: ‘ ‘ we “} Kingston—Nickle, rf.. Compeau, x8 G | ay 

NATIONAL LE Ozhawn al Peterboro, nierning game |. Eatstone 3b, Somerville 2b, Cherry ef. 
: 

AGUE Allan of Porthope at plate afd arte Daly If, Parvis 1b, Rice. ¢, Gallagher 
Bou: Lost of Belleville on nnses. Afternoon gaine }?*, 

New York 1. 43 22 [Kingston at Belleville, Cullinan at] Meterboro—Legon. If Johnston 2b. 
Chicago“... 7 a5 tplate and Benson on bases, both of | 5¥4nston ©. Heckman rf. arrixon tb, 
Brooklgn . 5 2a | Toronte. Uolyman ss, Sbaughnevsy ef, Collins 
Pittshurg ... Pa) 
Cincinnati < X colt abe 
Baston .2... : ing Re q 
Philadelphia SHOWERS STOPPED pte t 0-2 64 
St. Louis . . 2 42 

¥ Hts. INTERMEDIATE GAME|NOT GETTING FAR DAVID F. HOUSTON, one of B 
dates vor the Deusveratic presi- 

ON FIRST BALLOTING rd ial nuningtion, ig 

sul 
Roston 43, Now York 16. 

xBrooklyn 5, Philodelphia 4. 

x—10 innings. 

Pittsburg 6. St. Lovis 4, Rain interfered with the Bay of 
Chicago PHU otis Quinte Leazue fixtuze at the Fair (Canadian Press Despatch) 
Cincinnati 8. St. Louis 2.7 Grounds on Saturday afternoon when} New York, June 30.—The Demo- 
Noe York &% aston 8, the Trenton team came over to play pctatic national convention found no 
Brooklyn 9-10, Philsdelphie 1-1. Belleville Intermediates The some candidate on its first ballot to-day 
Pitt-burg 3, Chicenco 0. had just entere On the official figures, MeAdoo's to- [ hices rf into the third fr ame 
Games lo-dar—Pittsburg at St. Lou-} when Jupiter Pluvius pat his 1 ser and SHG Een ballot is, Chicago at Cincinnati: Brooklyn atlin the pic. Trenton was aol 2 ie C a 0 ‘ " $ ng well. 5 y 

New York; Philadelphia at Boston (2)] The team scored three an in “the | fgrures rectres ara eatianiotiee 

AMERICAN LEAGUE t and hele , eville to none. The | ninimam strength, no one could de- 
Won.Loat wd was small. perhaps becouse "te ‘ 

Wrshington ...cessceeceeeere M7 87 [the threatening skies, The remainder of voting was scat 
Detroit wy — 2 peas ee pid ak SEVENTY DEAD. tered among other candidates enter. 

Taston ast Loralo, Ohlo., June 30.—The number | ot in field of sixteen with two added 
RE at f Ok dead in Lorain as the result of Sat. starters, Houston Thompson of Col- 

mM om purday’s tornado jumped to seventy orado and Senator Kendrick of Wy- 

31 oxy [loday whens early reports catue trom | Ome 

&t. Louis 
yciease * 

Cleveland =. 
lan: potent those who bad beon searching ov The vote on third ballot in Demo- 

Eliladelpnie ce ) night. Me cml atic national convention to-day 

Washincton 6, Boston 2. daar ORI showed little change from first and 
Cleveland 7, Detroit 3, SATS 
Chicazo 6, St- Louis 3 

Three cames scheduled. 
Saturday's Results 

xNew York 4, Boston 3. 
x—12 innings. 

Washington 4-4. Philadelphia 1.0. 

Detrnit 9. Cleveland 3. 

<St, TAuie 13. Ghicazo 12. 

x14 innines. | 

Games today—St. Louis at Cleve. 

Vand: Chicage at Detroit; Heston at 

= | econ once more than vole was too 
aeattered for a nomination. 

| FIVE OUTSIDE RINKS | 

| COME HERE TUESDAY! 
| eee 

It leeks Hike a raro cool tine at the 

Bowling, Gren for ths sourney to-mor- 

row. Kinks from Desezonto, Kin 

Rockwood. Taeed ond Wark 

Washinglon:; New York at Philadel- will be here. The day is style 

pbia. ¥ first anoual Sete Doubles Tou: 
— Fe vnf, shy twe events, “The Rh 

sop Trophy" with Ist and! 2nd) priz D i if 

and the "Consolation with Ist ape eae ewe andi thes cones nate eficious. Ly 
| Mornson ss ee ‘ ee Ai 
Ward s. 30 

ft 
jeer = s0n kal [ cuguee Se sNtaze ROYAL { ragran 

zx 3 Sar 07 4 A battlo royal In baseball will be 
é $27 | stared at the agricuitural park here 
Score by innings RHE to-morrow afternoon, when the sec- 

‘ Lr Ry ond half of the Central Ontario 

Beeriles eet OO Oe eats 1 bead bes Baschall League will be officially 
Umpires oe Kingston, and] }f epenede i azston, team, he seinner 

Aen, Port. Hope. i 4 ; Wo Fair tf, »>on 200 - ,) Tal 3 joMpore the Graud Trunks of — this 
Palmer rf roorotl i. MAE) BUSCH Hat citys which eo was the runner up 
Murray. 3b hooone * plays e g role n the inst. ha of the schedule, To- 

Thon 7c: 432 6 0 6 Bread.” the Metro-Goldwyn pio- | morrow being a holiday will give the 
290020 ture, adapted from the popular local fans an opportunity of witness- 

Dainty cf. 21120 6 fovel by Charles G. Norrin. 4 ing this game which will no doubt be 
Wibep 1b 300801 one of the best of the reason. 

ee ee Oe ee eee 

ie Me 

TOOTS-AND CASPER—Well, Where Was Casper Looking? 

, Sy. t Watt MY HAIR SoBsED! MY } Goodrss! MY PRET 
SAID NOT To BUT FM COING To Cows SY LONG HAIR 1S GoNee 1 3 Bca-Hoo! aco Hoo! 

DANES BOCEHAIE CUT ANYWAYS amas | mer, AA R HEAQLY REACHED My WAIST. ; OH WHY) OH owe syie} 
nes 2 IN® FURIOUS 7 Bopae! BA TOO! THE GRowTH OF YEARS 2) CASPER LET Mm BoB 

NS. BVEN Suseesren, HE HAS WIS CUPPED OFF IN A MINUTES 3 MY HAIRE: 
. < e 17° RE SAID HE'D NERVE TELLING 

Sf 
> R 
WSs) oR Nore | 

| 

| 



OR Ree 

R HEART LED 
“BY 

ES GARVI 

“Why, what éhould happen?” he ask- 
Ed alters time: “I: haven't ‘the least 

what “you're driving at. Foor 

(SES Ieee Reema ‘complete 

WHERE HE optical 
<a service 

It requires both an Opto- 
metrist and an Optician to 

. render a complete service. The 
Optometrist determines what 
errors of xision exist and pre- 
scribes glasses for their” cor- 
“rection. Tho Optician does 
the necessary mechanical work 
to’ furnish the lenses as dircct- 
ed by the Optometrist. We 
perform both these duties in 
full accord with the latest 
ideas in Optometry. 

CE 

j Bere and talked of the emall things 
that made up Miss Worchester’s life for 

icik: Rect thing the rest of the journey. 

STAs! eaningt it mapan pony J As ‘they drove” up the aveoue che 
committed, I ‘should have beard of it.” }looked up at the great building with, 

She’ rose) with her hands clasped }.it must be confemed, a sense of Jus. 
against “her heart, her breath coiming|It had been very good to be the miis- 

se yay : tresz of: the place, of all the land and 
You “don't” know!” Nothing hap- ar tne ipeople; to have the Ese 

i » thank  G spe: 69 many. thousands, t 
‘ ated Ane aii No, I won't { knew that when she was giving music- 
> way another. word! Yes, I will go. where ; Ieseons in grimi and dreary Islington'she } 

© eter sou bike to take mc. 1 will go| would look back with keen regret for 

back to’ Vancourt now.” al beciranibed Vernoast T, Sent 
+ % longer mistress ancowt Towers, a 

chesrfully and iogked i hs watch | —*0d—— Would Kate Tranom reign ag. : oe : fin a 
+ Tales: just time to catch he teai0.\' Sho was received in duc stale by 

he anid} and be reddened’a little; for he | Eimer and his attendant satellites, and 
gaw by Kate's face that che understood Felnes shended her a note from Mr, 

fiat he wan lalag Ms Woods become | Fo, It Fas ony 4 Une r,t, ey, 
the ‘presence of another woman would | permission to drain the Hawk's Pool, 

and ho had granted it. The note had 
amived oo hour after she had started 
for London. Esther put it aside with 
the reflection that it was now no con- 
cern of hers what they did with the 

eek Pool or any other portion of the 

CHARL 

| 
——— 

J. A. McFEE 
‘Optometrist 

216 Frost St. Phone 128 

tho. canary-coloured 
u smoothly and quictly, 

Swith rouge; and the three 

started for Vancourt. 

TORONTO GIRL WITH MILLIONAIRES DAUGHTERS. Young lead- —== 
ers of society believe every woman. regardless of her wealth or position, ehould 
have a practical vocation. Mrs, Glona Gould Bishop, daughter of the late 

George Jay Gould, forsakes the gaities of Nexport and Southampton and enrolls 
Barrie, Charles Clary, Charles Gor- 

ees - CHAPTER.XL inte a special normal course for dancing teachers at the Chalif School. Later i rard, Mons Kingsley and Ethel Kay. ~ Esther had her ery.” then faced | _ After Sune ae went up to her/ the fall she will open her own dancing aaa Mix. Bishop has studied dancivg for 
the situation as calmly and co! edly | 700, and, with her own bands, packed! 10 years under the direction of Louis H. Chabf. snd has appeared in nuinerous 

a small box with the plainest. of her 

dresses, including those in which she 

had come to the Towers, which she had 
kept, from an. easily: understood scnti- 
ment, little dreaming that she would 

;need them again; then she went down- 

{stairs ogain, and slowly and rather snd- 

lv made a tour of the Prinicpal rooms. 

{At was in reality a farewell, for amongst 

other things she hid resolved on dur- 

| ing her alcepleas night was her prompt 

tender of and departure from the 
Fuwers: the sooner she got back to Is- 

Lngton and the old life of toit and self 
denial the better. She was very gentle 

and Joving—in a remorseful kind of way 
—to Miss Worcester all the evening, 

and drew the old lady to her bosom 

with an unusual confesion of affection 
when they said good-night. 

To be Continued. 

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cressmanfwho 

have been the guests of Dr. Mrs. 
Malott have returned to Pet&rboro. 

Dr. F. E., Mrs, Malott and da 
ter Eleanor left to-day for their/aum 
mer Rome: Browning Island, 

ec, 

Mrs. E. T. Cherry and Miss Alleen 
Cherry Ieft yesterday for Los. An- 

oven welts come et she same sales: Cal, to prend Pie - summer, 
; lown) in rain pping en route at 

in out her eines for} Arizona. racwcchnarth pb 
Suspicion that’ S 

ter he heard of the rae 
want to wii ww from 

m0 
Ss ebe could. | All night long, she. lay 

awake realising that she had lost the 
Vancouit’ property, that Jack Gordon 
was Sir Joho Vancourt, the rightful 
vowner, and thatishe was going back to 
music-teaching: in Islington. 
= 'That\was bad ‘enough, of course; but 

S temembrance of her parting yith 
y Yack added to ber unhappiness. If he 

oiere excuses jeod poet yeni 
tence ithought t she could have 

borne the thought of the parting better. 
but Jack, all/ unwillingly, had bebaved 

‘in the way, which women willynilly’, al- 

mye hi is, he had foxn sate 
q roa: at >. an 

thought che felt that it was absurd. she 

had! a'kind of idea that she had been 
him. It was absurd, Because 

ventured to deny that be 

Kate from her home, and 
ight. to marty her. 

Miss> Worchester felt rather 
en she was told that they 

return to. Vancourt by the ten 

rain, and hard for a 
,0f shopping; but Esther, with 

nile on her pale face, shook 
+ and Miss Worcester, still 

athetically at being “hus- 
earthly reason,” found her- 

yaterioo in good time for the 

»Kather had wired to Mr. Floss to be 
‘the Towers the next morning, and 

selegrspbed to Selby Layton 

junior Ieague and other charitable entertainments. Photo shows a millionaire 

la z group tho sre studying to be teacher. Left to right: Francis Chalif, 

New York; Verna Watson, Toronto, Canada; Mrs. Gloria Gould Bishop, New 

York; Margoret Moatgomery, Treniou, N. J.; and Ada Barker, New York. : 

Dare Young Girl 

Heads Paris Gang 
The Huntress Is 

An Out-door Play 

Feature at Griffin’s Was Di- 

rected by Lynn 

Reynolds 

Eee. Tries Respectable Life when 

She Meets American; 

Belle Feature 

ql 

Led by a daring youth, called the 
“Huming Bird’. a gang of thieves 

unts the palice of Paris. Randall 
rey, an American newspaper man 
Paris, volunteers to assist ju ru 

ning “him” down, Tointette, a girl, 

is the “Humming Bird’’ who preys up- 

on the upper ’éiasses. to rob them. 
Real love for Carey comes into her 

life—she is willing for his sake to try 

a respectable life. But then there is 

anotber girl, Carey's fiance—Toinette 
returns to the life ele knows. E 

But why tell more?—the best we 
can offfer ig only an insufficient ac- 

count of the story—a bear or thrills. 
You've never seen anything like it. In 
act, there’a never been anything like 

it made before. It’s individuality, iff 

nothing clee, makes it stand out as 

one of the leading pictures of the sea- 

son thus far. Gloria Swanson revels in 
tho «tellar role—it’s tailor-made, Then 
there’s Edward Burns, as Carey, Mar 
io Majeroni-and others just as promin- 

t in support. 

“PSidney Dleott directed the produc- 

tion for Paramount. It's now at the 

Relle Theatre to remain for three days 
Alsa comedy an singlo reel. 

Lynn Reynolda who directed “The 

+ Huntress,” th® delightful First Na- 

qtienal comedy-drama which is being 
{splayed now at the Griffin Theatre, is 

an | considered one of the foremost direct- 
; Jors of “out-door” pictures in the in- 

, dustry. 

it He has been in the motion picture 
field since 1912, srhen he oined the 

ojld Selig Company. Previous to that 

the was on tho legitimate staze. 

Reynolds went into pictures as a 

leading man but soon became a direct- 

or. With Fox, he directed Tom Mix 

in a dozen or more “‘out-door”’ plays, 

and Wiliam Farnum in sevoral “West- 

erns.. 
On the Triangle lot he directed Al- 

ma Rubens and Olivo Thomas; and at 
Universal he directed a score or mote 
Sereen sticcsaees. including “The Lit- 

tle Brother of the Rich.”’ ‘‘The Brute 
Maker.” “Overland Red,’* and others. 

“The Hunteese™ amusingly depicts 

the story of a while girl who had beon 
reared by an Indian tribe and who 
cheriched, as an’ Indien maid, the for- 
lorn hope of marrying a white man. 

When she buds into womanhood, she 
learns that sho is indeed Aryan, and 
white man, giving relentless pursuit— 
aye, indeed kidmapping—the first like- 
ly vouth she mets, But there ie many 
a slip betwixt cup and lip—and that’s 

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Wotton ghd 
their little daughter left this oon 
for Peterboro where pend 
Dominion Day witb relatives. spite of all 

vo Jack 

| Mr. and Mrs. Bert McCoy of 
onto are visiting relatives in the city. 

Masters Arnold Bryant, Albert &t 

and Angus Mackco, Forter Arve. 

John Daniel II. of the Congo, the 
most talked-of and only gorilla in capti- 

vity, in the arms of Miss Alyce Cunning 
hain who is conducting one of the most 

interesting scientific experiments in at- 

tempting to eee how far he cau be civi- 

lied. ‘ 

Doesn't Worry 

The leopard canpot change his spote, 

Yet suffers no chagrin; 

He knows the style of polka dote 

Goes out and then comes in. 

Taking His Shop Home 

Wife—I wish you wouldn't bring your 
business home with you. 
Hardware dealer—I don't. 
Wile—Yes, you do; you 

your food—Good Hardware, 

b The last if the semi-weekly teas, 
if, you: weres which have been so well patronized by 

ingle day's excursion] golf enthusiasts was given on Saturday 
ei” | when Mrs. Jas. Grant and her,daughter, 

to so 

eren bolt 

Miss Grant entertained. UNIQUE PATENTED GIROLE TO 
we shall be le r the —Boston Transcript.| where the fun (and it ien’t all fun, MANUFACTURED IN CANADA Se ial so may eo Pang, rata te snc Ras Geir coe is| OE 

ing how shejin attendance, but nothing of its cocial Had the Qualifications Miss Colleen More, recently elevated | pn» pominton Corset Company has 
should: ever succeed in “breaking” the| activities were lacking. Two tables of to stardom by First National, plays iiteiva cquired from the Madame X 
“Dad jnews'to the” old“ lady. “Who bridge( at which the honors were ob-| He—“I like a girl who can take althe title role: Llovd Hughes ia the} company Inc, the right to manufac 
nora? Riches take “to themselves tained by-Mrs.- Marrison and Mrs.| joke.” youth pursued; and Russell Simpson | sire. sell and distribute in Canada, tho 

Walter Long. Charles Anderson and 
Rnitx Edwards are other members of 
the cast. 

She—"Then you stand a good chance 

of being accepted.” Sele yrap png entileman enjo ie o until rain 
Sore therm to the hosptiable shelter of 

X Reducing Girdle. 
Meisced on sale in the United States abeurd you are, Esther} Fancy 
in carly March this patented girdle ‘encourt Towers They 

fay et too eolid, 1 ex L think!” she re-| the club rooms. ‘ recured registration of its trade-mark 
Genited jerk of her head. : Mrs. Grant 4 ided over a Beastifal HELP FOR B tif 1 ¢ wns 4 on thet Sth et May 1924) aad ae 
rs ic, nol ¢ | lyarranged. s ; t achio’ 

one in this most ‘chas MA ij Y aati eras my eall é teondinnny? success. throughout the 

United States where its sale. bas it is 

sald reached tho phenomenal figure 

of 12,000 per day. 

c es, and Miss Grant was assisted 
t erp} worlds, “you 5 by rs. Cs Scott = aes: Bie: of 
or + for instance, it tumed icago. Peoniee and other carly sum- 

that Six Richard's nephew ive| mer blooms were placed’ about the 
YOUNG WOMEN Worn Ry Heroine 

imed | the y—" room. Arrangements def Dominion Corset Company, 
orchester regarded heraaae in} the members fo apead ioaworrow oa ths errant Lied How salen tactory in Quebec is claimed aise 

foe ured, Guano “ths” 21 blo Compound Helped fler [22 “Heroes and Husbands” | fsb Ei i arig o « sae 
‘or Saturday x tournament will be held po pe ilar demand in Canada, and {s now 

At Regent Theatre 

This Week 

at ‘whicih out-of-town people will com- 
pete. 

making first deliveries to the trade 

throughout Canada. 

The very extensive facilities of the 

Dominion Corset Company will enable 

{t to proniptly fil the orders of the 

trace for the Madame X Reducing 

Girdlo and Brassleres, a full stock of 

which will be malaotained in the Dom- 

inion Corset Company's show rooms 

iu Montreal and Toronto. 

applied for to 

ve not been at all the 
and ‘now you are talking 
t you make me quite un- Just Where She Suffers 

Ie-and "anxious about you.’. Grandma’s rheumatism used-to suffer 
>» With a sigh, relibquished *her} when it rained; © now it is her comple- 
tjattempt to break) the badxion that suflers—Cincinnati Enquirer. In “Heroes an Husbandé."' her lat. 

est product for Asociated First Na- 
tional rele: which is now playing 

at the Regent Theatre. Katharine Mac- 

Donald wears some of the most stun- 

ning cowns of her entire screen career 

and this film beauty alwaye has been 

noted for her elaborate and modish at- 
tire. 

Viking, Alta.—‘‘From the time I 
was 16 yearsold I would get such sick 
feelings in the lower part of my abdo- 
men, followed by cramps ‘and vomit- 

log. This kept me from my work (1 

Pp my parents on the farm) as [ 
usually to go tobed for the restof 
the day. Or at times I would have to 
walk floor. 1 suffered in this way 

until a friend induced me to try Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Patent has been 
Ihave had very satisfactory results Canada. 
so far and am recommending the Veg- 

etsble Compound to my friends. I 
surely am giad I tried it for I feel like 
‘a different person now that I don’t 
have . these troubles.’”” — ODELIA In “Heroes and Husbands” Mies yy hm ~ 
HOLMBERG, Box 93, Viking, Alberta. | MacDonald has the role-of a young 4 WHEN USING ’ 

Letters like this establish the mer- | novelisct who is called upon to exer- > 

/ 

LF 
its of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. They tell of the relief 

iroch eects pains and ailments after 
akingit. © * 
Lydia E.Pinkham's VegetableCom- 

ind, made from native roots and 
contains no narcotic or harm- 

ful drugr, and today holds the record 

of being the most succcasfol remedy 

for female ills in this country, and 
ds of volunta: 

ciso all her feminine ingenuity to 

prevent the man she loves from par- 

ticipating in a scrious flirtation with 

another woman—tho wife of her pub- 

lisher. ies 
‘Heroes and Tusbands" is a com- 

edy drama in the best senve of the 

term: Comedy, though, predominates 

‘althouzh there is a big, serious epi- |. 
sode in the shape of a rorsterious 

WILSON'S 

LY PADS D oR 

Se 
prove this fact. ry testinal shooting that provides a thrilling 
#if you doubt that Lydia E. Pink- | touch of melodrama near the end of 
ham“a Vegetable Compoun help | the story. : s : 

a, Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Chet Wither directed Heroes ant 

z Medi Co., Cobourg, Ontario, for | Hurbands’’ and achieved some unusd- 
Mrs. Pinkham’s private text-book and | ally fine artistic result< with 9 cast of 
Varn Cit, cay os) Ol dcreen notableg that includes Nigel 

| 
ie 

head of ‘the Children’s 
Department of Labor, 

wi 
nati 2 ‘ 
workers now being held in Toronto. 

French Fried Potatoes. Green Peas 

3 eggs, 1-2 cup jsugar, 1-2 cup milk, 
1-3 cup butler (melted), 

tartar. 1 tépn soda, 1 
chopped, 1-3 cup walnuts chopped, 
tpn clov 

the milk and butter, mix other ingred- 

abore, making a stilf dough. 

the 3 cups flour). Drop on buttered 

tin 'n sponfuls and bake in a hot 
oven, 

> " > 

Menu: F or 
The Day 

TUESDAY 

Breakfast 

Orange Juice. Cereal 
Soft Boiled Exza 

Toast, Cofice, Marmalade 

Luncheon 
Creamed -Chipped Beef 

Hot Biscuits - - 
Fruit Selad, Coffee, tHermits 

< Dinner 

Teed Bouillon, Wafers 

Lamb Chops. Mint Jelly 

» ¥ 

s Kraft Coseer al bere ate 
work about qualit 

Sraiier when At. 72s 
. Kraft. This name stands 

between you and ditap- 
peintmentin buying. 

Tomato and Cucumber Salad 
Cantaloupe Filled with Ice Cream 

Coffee 

| 

HERMITS 

3 earietion: Cenedien, 

Pimento, Swiss. sold by 

the slice. sound er leaf. 

S VARIETIES IN TINS * 
pns cre 

cup ra 

.  tspn cinnamon (scant) 
{epn “nutmeg (scant), 3 cups flour. 

Beat ezzs and suger together, add 

nts into the slour and add to the 
{This 

ay require slightly more or less than 

| KRAFT 
“ CHEES 

NEW SERIAL STARTING 

Watch for the new serial starting * 

in The Intelligencer this week. 

WEDDING BELLS , 
HUFFMAN—BOGART. 

A very pretty wedding took place 
on Saturday, June 28th when Jean 
Phyllis, daughter of Mrs. Curtis Bo- 
gart was united in marriage to Mr. 

John Richard Huffman, the Rev. Dr. 
¥. E. Malott officiating. The bride, 
who was given away by her elder 
brother, Mr. Ellis G. Bogart, of New 

York City, looked charming in a 

gown of white crepe chiffon” and 

wore a bandeau of silver crepe and 
orange blossomy. She carried Ophel- 

it roses.and lily of the valley. The 

house was beautifully decorated with 
of Nebraske,] June flowers. After the ceremony 
Bureau of the/a buffet luncheon was served 
Washington, is} later*the bride. and groom left for 

| Poi East, the bride travelling in 

GRACE ABBOTT, 

the main gavel at the inter- 

conference of social. service eva a Poiret Twill suit of sand. On their 
return they will reside in Toronto. 

‘Waist and Hips 
Reduced With 

ew Kind of Girdle 
!This soft, supple, resilient girdle 
fits as snugly arid smoothly as a 

id glove, is worn oyer the vest 
and is so.constructed that it touch- 
es and gently massages every por- 
tion of the surface continually! It 
is built on the latest scientific 
massage principles that have 
caused reductions of 5, 10, 20 
pounds in an’ astonishingly short 
time. The resilient’ Para rubber 
of which it is meade, is especially 
desigried for reducing purposes 
and is strong enough to really hold 
you in. Women usually lose } to 
3 inches the very first meck? off! 

CNadame Reducing Gindle 

eee ty eee rene 

Besides driving away the excess 
fat, the Madame X Reducing Girdle 
supports the muscles of the back 
and sides, thus helping prevent 
fatigue. Makes you look and feel! 
younger. The special cut away} 
front insures perfect comfort while} 
you sit, work or play. And the! 
back lacing makes it easy to adjust! 
the girdle as you become morej 
slender. = { 

You must sce this remarkab| 
-—and entirely new girdle to’ ap- 
preciate it. Come in today and uy} 
it on. You won't want to take 1 

! 
: 

Iakes Yeu Look Thin a Seee seas 
Leading sterrs {hreagheat Canada are now being su with 

ee Madame X. Keducing Gi If-yours has not got them, write for phe- 
tographic Coc’ption: and name of nearest arent. Belloville Intelligencer, 

dele makers sn COUPON froet The 
Canada, ‘Te the Dominion Corset Co., Quebec, s 

DOMINION: 1) (rite anh ice, meaeernnne secriatie ol a" it teducin, ir : CORSET. CO. | AvpREss nha ae 
* Quebee Street and Number .....,.. eneassnde 

Menjreal - Tereate tity a co a reve. 



lassified —Advert 
VAVVERTISING [BUSINESS AND PROFES 

Ney Sores Fs Jpse Keron an Can ; SAN SG ; Yanted : , iss 

et thia morn WwOv isappoiating oa - 7 eer ES 28 . . BD, Wee: 
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TH VANTRD—A! GIRL OF 15 TO 17 
for candy - #ore.. Apply personally; 

with reference {at Moores Candy Bhan 
L. 

a i 
t°WANTED AT». ONCE — HOUSE; 
11 with seven of cight rooms, Will pay | 

¥ithent Cast Iron Pipe 1.66 see a-ee 

— SIRO 
= good rent and lease fora year, Must) 
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: turn that quickly carried Sree patur-| Flie-Springilcid |. eee | ing, well built solid STRAYED OR STOLEN Offices: 219°Front 8t., Belleville, ; : 

e ga much ah Avter. opening at 1A cent| Midd Onn 3 zs wood howe lerRaYED Olt) STOLEN LARGE ||" Ont. 
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3 i i , levy ‘referably man who owns car and hi 

BO enaiee dinghy. Ee at feats slight knowledge of same. 
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Kobert D. Macaulay. rods or metal roof. . Why 878 to 4618 but when making R008) Pure Oil Co. .....-. 
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2 Trost Jung 20 Recelnts 2100 Borel petenie a ; Geog Apply Mr, J. Emerson, ae oh Roda, canveain " 3 to 9 ides x || renew. your ny rates) betore you j 

s trade ive, wy bent ai 609 Rinclaiz ¢ Mees ; ——— roon. Reply H. A. Tofield, manag . CHANCEY ‘ASHLEY ~ 

ne O5sG. butcher steers, eboice 626 to Tics ahay f -TFOR \SALE—HOUSE. AND | LO Bank of Montreal. 17-dtt MIKEL & ALFORD pay | 
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x e fos 750 tnR, Lombs 16 to 35, ean save half the price, Apply ITED — BOARDERS. ALSO|] W. C. Mike’, K.C., G. Alford 

o : _selects.955 to 975. Onec more Dr. T. Je Glover, of To- | S2nford. 27 Lange unfurnicheasoom to dy |] Solicitors for the Molson’s Bank me 

ei eats UNS Beers ronto, hax come into prominence in cod: | ROR SALE—A GAS STOVE, 4 BURN. & Wshiod Ave Tete jf Oona Beeville ond Trenton. | rine LIFESA ACCIDENT: 

a Cloring quotations sa. reecivel hyipenen Co cccirisees Sees chloe toro roethy er, white enamel oven door and) WwaNTED-SOMFONE TO GO TO Fair ees pbb « ACCIDENT: 

2 x i Uy i texan Ca ceeesseees 5 . : ally x ny potest bait : NE 
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= . Berns 2 Utah: .pcciceeee ago, but is now being fullowal with Ig ‘Apply Mn. GE reo. pking. Light dilti R \ CAMER panies. vs a 

: Rtock “< Fixchange, Belleville Branch | interest in the U.S, Nobody not in the | Anke phe ter. 10 George St. 30-dtf Aa otatanats seateaben Your dusiness - will 

ee t ; Vanadian . 
Oe 5A | Hotel Quinte. 2 +Woolleng .. secret would ever suspect that Dr. 

# E [Weetinghouse . Glover's laboratory was located in. the 
i top floor of this building not far ftom 

sy 

WANTED—AT ONCE. WOMAN TO 
prompt, careful and expert atten! 

work ih kitchen, Apply Hotel Quinte 
¥ 3 

20-3ul 

Money to Loan tion. Insure with— 
Don“nion Bank Bldg., Corner of 

Front and Bridge Streets, 

FOR SALE—-MANS- BICYCLE IN 
txecllent. running onler, new ‘tubes 

28 sheweses 

et ie ere EXCHANGE ae he nest es the en of teaffie on! roatlway', ‘her and tires, repainted, cheap, 2d. W. Hellentieoe 

f .N.Y. Funds seeecceces Obstes . a ind the two curtained upper wimlows | Bridge St. 28-2t) WANTE MRL 0 SNERAL ville, t. 

§ Sterling 42o24 N.Y: MONTREAL STOCK FXCHANCE } on the left is the main product labora- ae ET tralian ‘Apaly: Gon aloe se = : 

Milreis . Se 11.66 AND MINES tory, where much of the doctor's expen- Ii Mr. William Lindsay, Dundas St. ined0-dtt 

jFranes - EE td mente take place. will call at the Intelligencer office he 

PONTON & PONTON 
W.N. Ponton, K.C. R. D. Pontos 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Solicitors for the of Mon- 
treal, Canadian Surety Co., Etc. 

Money to Loan on Mortgages 
Offices: 28 North Bridge St. 

NEW YOMK STOCK “EXCHANGE ee eee Se rere METER ETS Col) Canadian C ST eT ——— J will receive two, free tickeS for GnifliaS 

w FY : giue | Canadian Car .. .. -.0 es + 

“American Smelter.... .... +++. 65%: pre setese se te ett SUE) Canadian Car Pid. so. 

“BELLE THEATRE 
Candainn Industrial Aico...) 

MATINEE DAILY 

+| "Theatre. - ‘TO LET 

FOR SALE—SAND AND GRAVEL.| TO RENT AT ONCE—HOUSE. All 
Phone 401 J. 30-20] conveniences, hot water heating, hard- 

.| wood floors. Apply B, L. Hymxn, 242 

FOR SALE-SHETLAND PONIES|Fpoat Sc Ay eat 
one mare ten year old at $100.00, one ee et 

yearling at $6000, one. pure bred stal-]7Q RENT--LARGE NEW WELL 
z| lion with halters at $10025. E. Kirby,} furnished cottage at F ue'Tle Point. : th a 

Picton, Ont. . 30-2} Screened verandah, fire place. garage. 278 Fi eet ra theta = 
ALE. ee peep ap, Apply 122 West Moira St. Belleville, ront St., 

FOR SALE--A GUUS. CLEVELAND) APRS 12? ie ving. Ontario, 430-tt|] ROBERT J. E. GRAHAM Phone 780; 
bievele with new “Hereules brake. or Drawer A. Brighton, Ooo Barrister, Solicitor. Et. 

Apply 161 Albert St. jnesv-dtf}7T9 LET—ONE GOOD “BRICK|| wonEy 10 LOAN.” 
house 306 Bleecker Ave. modern INVESTMENTS MAPE 

Mackay... .. +. 

Laurentide.. 2. 6. ee ee ee eee 
Montreal Power .. .. -- -- ++ ++ 

Smelters .. 0. 22 ee ee ee ee ee ee 
anish River... + ++ ++ «> 

Spanish River Pid... 2... 5. 

'Steamerm 2... 6. ce ee ee ee oe 
'| Toronto Railway... -. +. ++ 
7 Textile .. 3 
Wayagamack nts 

, ’ 
OR SALE—ALL KINDS OF. PC ¢ baie 

: 

TONIGHT TUESDAY WEDNESDAY A ee ut RIND ons conveniences, Apply 70 W. Bridge’ St; Officess Graham Building BELLEVILLE LOCATORS 

: Convention Apply 1G] Albert St. inesd-atiy | LRene S47. 367 Front Street, Belleville J.L.R Gorman, Mgr. 

ra ESSEX GARAGE, 1932 CAMP- 
Office over Domintou Bai 

tes 
BELL Street. In the neart 

Phone’ 861 Beak. 

7 NN &. CARMAN ~ ., Fire, .Accident-and-Automobile 

Stewart Masson, K.C., Para rer perme Oe ‘p- 
R. G, Carman J 

‘A good chance for taxi and}] Barrister, Solicit Notaries preciated and will receive prompt 

aca: Apply Dan. Doyle, Stlicitovs Canadian’ Bank of ||| 220 careful attention at'all times: 

265 Front Street. 12-dtf| | Commerce, the Corporation of the 
County of Hastings and the City 

TO LET—WITH IMMEDJATE POS- of Belleville. 

SESSION desirable spartment, six|| Offices: Campbell Street, Bank of 

rooms, hot water beat, ai! conveniences Comrierce Chambers. 

separtate entrance, cellar. Apply har 

“70" i a m 
: 

. Intelligencer. 2 
J. A. THO N 

TO, LET—STORE (FORMERL\ Oc. = W. 3 JOHeowet 

cupicd by Hong Wing), slso heated “| 
: S 

fiat: All — conveniences, Apply Dr, ‘ » Associated, Architects f 

+] Caldwell. j12dtf ‘ 224 Front St. Phane 1338w | 
: * 

TO LET—ONE HOUSE WITH ALL , For Plans, Blue Prints and 

conveniences, 60'S W. Moira St. d Architectural Design, ¥ 

one house 45 Bettes St. Apply Dan 

Doyle, 265 Froat St. Phone 869. 
j2s-dt! 

TO RENT—A FLAT IN A DUPLEX 
Louse. Apply Box 40 Jatelligences, 

of Belleville ‘It_jhas been a 
garage for 16 yea and has 
always done a large business. 

: (Continued from page four) 

“ Lam glad to say also that Sir Mac- 
Kehue Bowell, when Minister of Cuw- 
toms aramecd that special bookx for 
the deaf and blind should come inte 
Canada—duty free. 
| “Mr. Liddy mentions that many of 

ithe graduates are in the Postal Service 

jby my solicitation, but the rea} credit 

ix due to the then Postinaster General. 
now Chicf Justnce Sir Wm. Mulock 
and the then Chief Inacetor of Port 
Offices in. the Dominion—Mr. Row, 1 
met the latter in Toronto a few | 

~~ 4 loria Swanson _ 
: in 

“The Humming Bird” 
Here's Gloria Swanson in her first dual role. As a French 

vixen who masquerades in boy’s cloths and has all Paris gossiping 
at her lawless exploits, it is taken from the: play by Maude Ful- 

ton and directed by SIDNEY OLCOTT, 

Mr. Olcott started life as a news boy in Toronto. 

A Mack Seanett Comedy “DAY BY DAY”, and Single Reel. 

= 

ago, when he told me that now in his 

retirement, his «most pleasant recollce- 
tions are that he was able to place 

many espable deaf young men and 

women in various city post offices in 

the provinces and that they had made 

“Former pupils are engaged in many 

ie | 
voeationx, A number are teacher in 

schools for the deaf and still others 

t 
| 

Willard M. Mitchell 
Architect and Artist | 
215 ANN STREET 

Pro 10980. 
(Opposite Corby Park)’ 

PRICES—MATINEE 10c. and 25¢. : TAX 

NIGHT 25¢. and 35¢. 

graduates of Gallaudet College | at 
Washington and Toronto Univesity 
have been awarded degrees. Many own 
| their own bomes and farms and drive 

their own motor cam. In capacity, 
To you we bring 
The food of 

TO LET—SIX ROOMED FURNISH- 
ed cottage, 1 arge screened sleeping 

porch on Oak Lake, good baihing beast: H 
26-dt Apply Box 41, Intelligencer. OS ee | NEWTON D. BAKER, former sec- —— 

jretuy of war, whose name has been] TO LET—A FLAT IN A DUPLEX 
placed in nomination for the honor of} house. Apply Box 40, “Intelligencer. 

\being chosen ss Demorratic candidate 26-dtf 

; e for the presidency. 5 = 

sk | ] t : TO LET — PURNISHED MOO i 

. —————— | suit one of two, central, terms mod- : . “pate ~ 

or uo ations on a: +. | orate. Rox 43 Intelligencer. BAtd seein coptatn Mate 

. starrer ond cons they bold ht 9 LeT_FLAT, 4 KOOMS, UNFUR-|] WWE (Hest to MeLacalla: Garage) 
het. indie : NISHED, Central location. Im- : SS 

stances of what, industry and energy can sedis session. Ph 1265-3 

eccomplisl, crven when slightly handi-| Mediate possessioin. Phone sta ee r 

capped. aoe . c = 

‘I have been young a‘nd realize 1 am SEW 1 HARDWOOD FLOORING 

2 ° ° ° H Y TO LET— NEW SUMMER COT- 
growing old every day and may not be Th) A i : =a 

Commercial Printing npared to meet with you very often in Kotor Pap hemarteree TT er) toons perso ira 

the future, but whether iny time be long } “?? are ¥  O7-6td ARTHUR A. SILLS 
LOST . Coleman Street or short, my" carnest wish ix that you 

may be prosperous and happy. always Cases : Residence Telephone 72-r-30 
LOST — BLACK HEIFER, TWO Business Telephone 135iw. 
white hind feet and some white on 

a’ Flat Opening and remembering the guiding hand of an 

front feet white tip onvend of tail. 
a es 

USED AUTO PARTS 

Allwixe Providence, who never ers and 

Horns scrubbed off on end, Straywd 

2 : Bhsca 

You Save Money 

For Good Upholstering 
PHONE i367 

Loose Leaf Blank Books hae fentanyl eran 
This afternoon's programme oon 

sisted chiefly of sports and races 

and was /u very happy day. 

not forgetting the motto of the school, 

from John Charlesworth, Tyendinaga. 

_ 

Ruling and ‘ ee eT 
ae DR: FRED TORRANCE BERRY BOXES 10 RENT 

Book Binding DIED VERY SUDDENLY Smee ae Ean eee 
ASELSTINE’S 

MOTOR BUS & AUTO 

TWEED AND BELLEV} 
Motor Bus leaves Tweed at 7, 
Leaves Belleville at) = +) 3 

Sanitary Wrapped Bundles. 

No broken or soiled Boxes, 
See ours before buying, attrac- 
tive prices on large orders. 

Bishop’s Seed Store 
SEEDSMEN 

172 Front St. Phone 283 

Desirable _six-roomed 

apartment on the East > 

Hill. . Hot water heating, 

with separate furnace to 

be installed this Fall. 

Hardwood floors down 

stairs, separate entrance. 

For Particulars— 

: 
¢ 30.—Se' $i) 

These wi ni: 
. Guelph, Ont. June 30. S ised wit 

will be furnished promptly and all orders wall receive ji,ttome fom exnbiion Park, where 
a big soléfers' memorial service was ~ ae 

our best attentiqn 3 5 held yesterday afternoon, Dr. Fred 

= y Torrance, former veterinary director-; 

general for the Dominion, died sud-! 

denly while seated at the wheel of his 

a ee 

THE BELLEVILLE NURS 

ROSES! ROSES! ROS! 
40 Varieties to Select, F: 

Shades Trees, Flowering 
Evergreens, Climbing: ~~ V. 

one Hedge Plants, Paeconies, 
Phlox and a general asso! 
of best Hardy Perennials. 

motor car. Dr. Torrance, who had 

driven a party of Rotarians to the 

park, was accompanied by Dr. W. 

Willoughby and Mr. M. E, Bucking: 

ham, two prominent. members of the 

Iccal club, and as he stopped the auto 

in front of his residence he fell across 

the wheel and expired while sitting 

Have Your Tires 
f Repaired at 

Quinte Vul- 

canizing Co. 

dpithe machine. FRONT ST. : 

rr. Torrance, who since last Octo- N y 496 Apple, Pear, Plum* and Che! 

be ana ani Caleareet Sia ws Be ie 
at the Ontario Veterinary College, was ote! i q 

eve of the most physiology at the On: GEO. DELINE : : Ss ne oat Nursery 

tarlo Veterinary science in the coun: Mgr. w. Aiplbetere ee 2 
. ° ’ 3 

ltry, and had a continental reputation 

Ke a vetcrinariso, es 
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TAT. ST. MICHAELS PROMOTIONS 

To Sentoy Fourth 
Belair, Alice; Bawden, | He: 

Butler,’ Mary; Boyie, Patriciv: | 
ton, Phyllis; Ethier, Elizaly \»- 

r,; Catherine iansy 
y . ; a : 2 . if os " fi : » 

Beate S| a ee te cNultys dqsephy Sr ruts On| § . 
ter, Francis; Q¥icr. a ntadeens: aay Shy eae . s é Ow 

| BATHING | ~ 
SUIT Te 

Georgina; Sir’? 
villé.“Alice 5; ‘> Otknc|kg Ht) Der 

is, Yeas Fantow Fort, 2 fa po 5p — : i ae ‘ A Necessary Fake 

i vad to Senior Primary KARL K-HOMUTIi Hee UY It now? Why - i‘. . . Article ? 
Adrian; Demo. Arnold; |. APP. fon: South’ Water: i} > 2 wait till midsum- <i BES 

{Gilg} Dorian. Nellie: Dorian | who. was fe-electes! detec | ger? If' you do, you will ca — 
Vitvourabd's Marransts: Pactested en areal : g mids half 'e seasoo's cx Race: 

fie oe zarets i Wurtees, ie Soemiees pect ba Bat ton : ent of your suit. M , B thi § its 
céaret; Lee, Margaret: . Sree se stict cei : Men $ bathing oul 

urnard;; dicQuaid, Heien; teen dey all Let us slip the Sydney : 
Stella; Murphy, Clifford; Pigeon, Jor it ¢ 6a you. You can’t imag: - All wool one-piece Sults with : 

We enn; Koss Wilaes; Scarialer,, B4- ase ik CE ine anything more com skirt, in dark gray, © maroon, : 

! ec “oa tora tise cass tod Meena | 
| MacDonalds st th ube Gre *trasting colors; sizes 34 to 42. ee 

Bethye Ponce to Specially Priced at $3.50 : 

Belair, ‘Eileen; “Boyle, eae ° x Gertrodé ( "s iney : Be Se 

Brows, Kathleen, Burkett, P; ‘iy 4 aA : © ° 

Cannon, \.Eileen; Connell, Bessie; romotions Howard: Fj2 She Ty ya The Life Guard Suit 

‘A two-piece suit, cream 
+Wool, athletic shirt, with Na’ 
Wool Pants with belt loops and 
White Canvas Belt, all sizes; 

ay Specially Priced at $5.00 « 

Crucju, Jesephine;:; Culbane, Leo; ° : 
Conway, Margaret; Davidson, Gor- King ¢ e School 
don; Dolan; Eleanor; Dolan, “Bern- ecorg 
ard: Dorian, Joseph; Ethier, James; 
Hughes Agnes; Kerby, Patricia; 

tricia; Lee,Marg aret; : 
Vinuent, McGinty; James; McGuire,| Successful Candidates for Sr. IV. 
James; McNulty, Elizabeth; Murney,} 4008 Bell, Grace Ethells (H). Myra 

Maxwell: | 

Gwendols 

ikea 
—— 

ha, 

aa 

BOY’S TOGS John: Murphy; John: Naphan, John;} Prickey, Verna Gibson, Annie Hector. Qe: 43 
xe 

Ara eae Patterson, Nel-| Myrtle MeMurray (H), Nettie Meson | Sides au 
ie Cotton Bathi Suits 

mers Savage, Margar-j (H). Vivien Michaud (II),.-Irene Rid-}2o eee ; ing oul 

Summers, Lor-| !¢y:(i). Matie Royle. Marjory Scantle FOR THE j, "Navy with contrasting color 
peace bury een Terether. Brelya 4 Ss ae ea Z “We trimmi: made with 3 

Thrasher. r >. Irene {> es fete E . r ngs, akirt, 

Wilson. Bernard Boulter, Lewis Cole} 3:..- = aNre Boys going to the ey sizea[sti coz se: bss 

Neal Hallam (H), Blake Laughlin, Ar-}+ 
a, thur Looker (24), Allan MeCreary.| 

7 : wrence Mason; Louie Maraskes, 
Lenore; Derry, Mary; Lyle Twlddy (H), Jeme Masone 

Spl Picest $1.25 
> ae: 

eat PP 
Bice 

wha 
= 

Mary; Doyle, Agnes; Doyle,: Helen; Heifers mY CAMP 
Doyle, Harold; Doyle, June, Ethier, ; , H 4 ‘ * 
Evelyn; Ethier, Gerald: Finkle, Mar) .o0Cu Christie, Jake Diamond, Nell) © 000 deytr* . ; JERSEYS, LONG KHAKI, TROUSERS, 2 Waite, Graco Embury, Patricia Ca‘ relia ‘ : 
garet; Finneran, Teresa: Forster | bell. Goneld Duncan. How Weese, 1 : KNICKERS, BATHINB SUITS, ETC. #3 Athletic 
gan,:Joseph; Kelleher, Carl;; Ken- ne Weigle: Henry beat bbe Be “y £ : ene ren ps * i 

a rp : 1 Osborne es, Rona: Vaite Rta - . r 

pedy, Leas Lee, Donald: Lee, Jeeki| Wilbur, Arthas Greeowood, Eusie Jerseys : Underwear 
D 7%, 3 4 rem -Twiddie, Mae Posts. ¥ gs) ° Mc, Joep: MeN, Joh Me Reinet ah he ae Fora mae] Catton Jerey,_ Sura al Specially Priced at $1.00 

Murphy. Nelson; O'Callaghan, John;| S¢22ley Scott. Tommi Terrill. 5 i junior tv. g 8 2 Ad fae 

Petts, Doris; Paynter,” Henry; -Shan- Tlsehey, Doris Darvel. Grace. Pare. «. : oH Arent, Molen beat calitg Zines A; ‘knit, ree Men's “Athletic: style “Nain $5 
nan, Bernadine: Shannon, es | karsoried Hi, Dosa Ranghters -. ugown, EL Booth, G.| to 14 vente ‘ + sizes. check Underwear, sizes 343 < 

FANT A 2 + x ¥ ‘ y tS . 

Promoted to Setlor Third - +, J~ Fills, E. Harrts, eas nee er Tonnes Excdeees? Eonney Masry; 

Truafsch, James; Walsh, Irene?! Jack Tilbroke.. Eather «> Me: Whalen, Gerald. “NyeetCopelands Harey Keane 
Boys’ long khaki trousers, made of strong drill and a good shade -Hope, M. Jones, 1} 

sizes 26 to 32, finished with belt loops and cuff bottoms at $2.00. ennox,. Al. Parks, 

Promoted to Secood Class Looker, John Laughlin Wyls: samaley, W. Westfall. = ECS 

ice: i x * whys 3 9 ® : . se ° : 

Alexander, Alice; . Barriage,’’ Mary: | stypelte Jehan Lacgnlin Wil Ith to'Senior Hh. Boy’s Khaki Bathing Suits. Cotton Suits: : 
Bleind. Doris; Bombacco, -Joseph:} 7, Junior tl. to Senior 1° #3, M.-Burke, D. Cook, , * 
Royle. Terry; Cruciju, Annie; DeCarlo ary Mangold (H), Jennie © BS Dupran, > _ 4 Knickers i Wool Bathing Suits for Boys One piece Bathing: Suits’ 

Helen; De Cote, Blizabeth; Dopotan,| (H). Chas: Asselstine GHD : Made with best quality khaki made with skirt in call ‘the “for boys, made with skirt in 

Haugh; Doran, Stella; Dorian,” Grace; Tobel (Hs Clarence’ McConr . M drill, finished at knee with gov- wanted shades, for-uges-o.to evyaiin cuntreating gobo =f 

% qregay ee Daron ne Sarah, Marackas Gidnhen. . Pe panecincarstenlte for ages @ to. Pete ti Specially priced at ee petass for ages 6 to fy ae 

Finnegan. | (Ft). Gora . Gel: a ) eas : % 
‘grater: Otunge: Garrisons 108 |Chan, Boulter, Morel It" iris ps EET Loreena 

phyllites’ Gay. |e, Wak GU Ines Te - | ©" Qunlor IE.to Senior Ht. : ae : ae 
Sets tty ote au gradena Clarks, Fred Carter, How. ? eee : 2S 

: 488 : od Carter, Amelia Davis, Marguerite; \ : 

deme tocie Gute eee conomy Department | 
banks, B ‘Doris Hilton, Eraline Longden, Nar- : NRG i ‘ 

Second sto Tere suérite Platte, Melissa Reid, Milda > : 
HMenours~ Howard ft P « | Savage, Dorothy West. 
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